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ICE.

Navigable waters—Trespass on private 
wafers.|—An ice company, in harvesting ice 
from navigable waters at a distance from the 
shore, may use any reasonable means of con
veying it to their ice-houses, and for llint pur
pose may cut a channel through private 
water lots through which to float the ice. 
Judgment in 2»S A. It. 411, lit f. L. T. 208, 
reversed, and that in 21) <). It. 247, 1H C. L. 
T. 178, restored; Strong, C.J., and Tascher
eau. J.. dissenting. Macdonald v. Lake Sim- 
coc lev and Cold Stora/ic Co. 21 < I,. T. 221
31 8. C. It. 130.

Sn Negligence - Water and WATER
COURSES.

ILLEGAL ARREST.
See Justice of the Peace.

ILLEGAL CONTRACT.
See Contract.

ILLEGAL DISTRESS.
Damages - Violation of agreement for 

suspension — Trespass — Conversion — 
Measure of damages—Seizure and sale of 
stock of business—Interference with business 
—Goodwill, allowance for—( liât tel mortgage 
—Acceleration of payment—Chattel mortga
gee distraining as landlord—Appropriation 
of payments. Stone v. Urooks, 7 f>. W. It. 
4*13. 732.

See Criminal Law — Distress — Land
lord and Tenant—Trial.

ILLEGAL EXPENDITURE.
See Municipal Corporations—Parliamen

tary Elections.

ILLEGAL FISHING.

See Criminal Law—Ship.

ILLEGAL SEALING.

See Ship.

ILLEGAL VOTING.

See Criminal Law.

ILLEGALITY.

Sec Contract—Paymi:xt.

ILLEGITIMATE CHILD.

IMMIGRATION.
Chinese Immigration Act — Drench 

—Arrest Personation - False certificate 
—Habeas corpus. Rex v. Sercnteen China
men. 3 E. L. R. 551.

Chinese Immigration Act Offence
aaainst—Criminal eharaetrr of name--Com
mitment for trial - Reserved rase IHsrharge 
of prisant r* Ifalirious prosecution—Cost*.] 
—A number of Chinamen had been clande
stinely landed on the shore of Cape Rreton. 
The customs officer at Sydney detailed the 
defendant to look after the matter, who with 
the aid of the Sydney police rounded them up 
and put them iu prison/ Their names were 
unknown, and no warrant had been issued. 
Subsequently a warrant was issued, Imt no 
offence having been disclosed, the prisoners 
were discharged. Another information was 
then laid, and these men were again put in 
custody, and the County Judge convicted
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lin n), luit ilu- Supreme Court of Niivii Scotia 
discharged tin- prisoner*. Fight of them now 
brought act ion > against cl.-f.-inlunt for fulse
imprison....... No malicious pros, .m ion was
alleged. Damage* nwanli-il plaint ills. ( lien
Fun v. Campbell, 7 K. I . It. 147.

Disease Prohibition «x to immigrants 
landing I in in ignition .1 >t Amendment of 
JOtti—Proclamation—Effect of -lh portution

Habuts enrpus—Jurisdiction of Court. | — 
A proclamation was I nutted and published in 
the Canada <lazeitv, empowering the Minister 
of the Interior, or any ollicer appointed by 
him for the purpose, in pursuance of the 
amendment to the Immigration Act, 1UU2, 
c. 14. to prohibit the landing in Canada of 
any immigrant or other passenger suffering 
from any loathsome or infectious disease, 
and who, in the opinion of the Minister, <>r 
such ollicer. should be so prohibited :—Held, 
on appeal (allinuing the order of Morrison.
J. i, that the statute and the proclamation 
issued thereunder merely authorised the de
portation of the diseased person ; hut did not 
lake away the right of the Court to decide 
the question of fact on a proper application ; 
and tin Judges are bound to inquire into the 
matter on an application for habeas corpus.
- Parliament not having made the examina
tion by the immigration officer final, the 
statut-- is not to be construed as ousting the 
jurisdiction of the Court to examine into the 
legality of the detentiou on a proper applica
tion.—Effect of r.Ar v. Ilukis, 15 App. Cas. 
fit Mi, discussed. Ikrzoya V. Canadian Pacific 
/fir. Cu„ 12 B. C. It. 454.

Immigrants detained on vessel for 
deportation - Habeas corpus — Escape— 
Liability for penalties.]—The owners, master 
and others of a vessel on which immigrants 
are detained for deportation, who land them 
and produce tln-m in Court in obedici to a 
writ of habeas corpus, are not liable for the 
penalties imposed by the Immigration Act.
K. S. C. e. ltd, s. till, if, in the interval <>l 
the landing, the immigrants, or any of thn 
escape without their aid or abetting. .Si/'
v. balls. 35 Que. S. C. 2511, U E. L. It. 22

“Passenger" Resident of Cauail 
A resident of Canada, returning free u
abroad, is not a " passenger " or Mi
grant who is subject to tin- provis the
Immigration Act. lie Chin Chi - . U. f ■ 
It. 4UH. 2 W. !.. It. 237.

. Aim s.- Constitutional Law.

IMMORAL CONSIDERATION.

V I N HOB AND 1‘UBCHA.SKB.

IMMORALITY.

KviUENCE—l.Nl ANT- -iNSt RAM E.

IMPERIAL DEBTORS ACT.

See Judgment Demob.

IMPORTATION OF GOODS.

See Sale ok Goods.

IMPORTING ALIEN LABOURERS.
See Alien. Cbiminal Law.

IMPOSSIBILITY OF PERFORM
ANCE.

See Contract.

IMPOTENCE.
See Husband and Wife—Marriage.

IMPRISONMENT.

See Arrest Uankruptcy and Insol
vency — Carriers—Criminal Law— 
Company Contempt of Court — 
False Arrest and Imprisonment — 
Fisheries Indian Infant -In
toxicating Liquors--Jr no me nt Debt
or Justice oe the Peace—Liquor 
Licenses — Malicious Prosecution 
and Arrest Municipal Corpora
tions—Seamen’s Act.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Allowance for - Mistake—Title—Use 

and occupation -Interest Parties. ChandliT 
v. Gibson, 2 O. W. R. K43. 3 O. W. R 414.

Claim for Ilona, fide* — Notice of 
title being disputed.] -- Good faith is the 
essential condition of the right of the pos
sessor of immovable property to claim the 
value of improvements upon it. When lie 
claims it by plea to a petitory action, it is 
n good answer that tin* Improvements were 
made after notice to him by protest that his 
title was disputed. (ferrais v. benjamin, 
35 Que. R. C. 479.

Crown lands — Squatter — Sale of 
rights Payment for improvements- Set-off 
of profits—Possession " in good faith.”] A 
person in possession of land is not a pos
sessor in good faith, within the meaning of 
Art. 411, C. C., unless he is in possession 
animn domini. Therefore, it squatter who 
abandons or sells his rights in a lot which 
is part of the Crown domain, and who con
tinues to occupy nftcr his purchaser has ob
tained a title by letters patent from the 
Crown, is not in possession in good faith, 
and is not entitled to the issues and profits 
of i le- lands. He cannot, therefore, claim 
from the owner who revendlcates it the cost 
1 i his improvements unless upon setting off" 
the value of the profits received. Ellard v. 
Mil jour dit Miniquette, 10 Que. K. 1$. 545.

Demand of possession - Subsequent
improvements — Mistake of title — Delay 
in bringing action — Lien.]—The defendant
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and » lifv tenant of fort n in In ml* lived to
gether thereon, tin- defendant honn fiile I»1 
lieving Unit tln> land wn- or would Is* In-r* 
on thi* lift* tenant's death. After iht* lift* 
tenant's death tin- defendant continued liv
ing on tin* land and made improvements 
thereon. About a y«*nr and a half after tin* 
lift- tenant's dealli tin* defendant was served 
with a not in* demanding possession. and 
staling that unless possession was given 
within a reasonable time a writ would he 
issmsl. No action was taken upon tin* de
mand, and the defendant, who was an illiter
ate woman, remained in possession, anil un
der such belief of title continued to make 
improvements : and it was not until some 
seven years afterwards, when another notice 
has been served on her, that an action was 
brought to recover possession, tli<* bulk of 
the improvements having been made during 
the period between the two notices:- //</</, 
that under the circumstances the defendant 
was entitled to the value of her improve
ments. Corbett V. Corbett, 12 U. !.. It. 208, 
S <> W. It. 88.

Lien for Purehane Money—Occupation 
nul Mintake of title.]— l'nder the circum
stances of this ease, the defendants having 
taken possession of land under an agreement 
to purchase in fee, with covenants for good 
title free from incumbrances, from the plain 
tiff, who claimed under a devise which was 
construed to be of a life estate only, the de
fendants were declared to have a lien on the 
land for lasting improvements made and pur
chase moneys paid after being charged with 
a fair occupation rent. Young v. Ihnike, 22 
C. I T. 27, 2 O L. ll. 723.

Lien tor — Title—Sale by occupant — 
Ifentn anil profils—Set-off.\—The sale of an 
immovable made by one who occupies it with
out Is-ing the legal owner, gives to the pur
chaser a title within the meaning of Art 
112, 0. < ' Therefore, his pot e sion I 
virtue of sik'Ii title, if it In* in good faith, 
will assure him, as regards his improvements, 
the rights contemplated by Art. 117, ('. ('.. 
and entitle him to the profits which he re
ceives, without set-off against the amount 
to be paid in respect of improvements: Art. 
411. C. C. St. I,ami ne< Terminal Co. v. 
Hatlê, 10 Que. K. It. 127.

Mistake of title Administration pro
ceeding — Life tenant - Belief in owner
ship in fee simple — Report — Reference 
hack—inquiry as to improvements Evi
dence—Costs. Jte Coulter, Coulter V. < nul
le r, 10 O. W. It. 342.

Sec Assessment and Taxes—Contract 
—Crown Lands — Covenant — Dow in - 
Ejectment—Land Act Limitation oe
Actions—Lien Mortgage — Municipal 
Corporations -Parent and Child—Plead
ing—Partition Railway Seigniorial
Lands L’ri hts \m> Tri stees Vi ndob 
anii l’ritc iiANKR Water and Water
courses -Way—Will.

IMPROVIDENCE.

See Contract — Crown - Husband and 
Wife.

INCENDIARISM.

Bn Defamation.

INCEST.

Bee Criminal Law.

INCIDENTAL DEMAND.

See Contract — Costs — Péremption— 
Pleading.

INCOME.

See Assessment ind Taxes—Will.

IN CO ML TAX.

See Assessment and Taxes — Constitu
tional Law— Revenue.

INCUMBRANCES.

See Vendor and Purchaser—Will.

INDECENCY.

Bee Criminal Law—Public Morals.

INDEMNITY.

Agents by principal — Bee Principal
anii Agent.

Appeal by third parties in name of 
defendants —- Security Bund — Covenant

Form—Construction of order—Amount of 
indemnity—Costs. Ihuironto Iron t'o. v. 
I’athbiin Co. of Beueronto, 3 <). W. It. 097, 
4 O. W. It. 44, CI O. W. R. t$S8.

Contract Construction of works for 
municipal corporation Liability for injuries 
to persons—Provisions of contract—Agree
ment with another rontractor - Want of 
privity Costs uf defending action Third 
party. ^ tlnby v. Toronto. 1 O. W. It. 440.

Death cansed by negligence—Electric 
wires—Joint tort-feasors — Liability of one 
to tlie other - Third parly proceedings— 
Findings of jury Determination of claim 
for indemnity or relief over ll 'right V. Tort 
Hope Electric Co., 11 O. W. It. 088.

Enforcement of mortgage—-Judgment
Damages — expenses — Loss by sale of 

goods by sheriff—Costs—'Travelling expenses
Interpleader order. Boulton \. Boulton, 2 

O. W. R. *84, 6 O. W. It 177.
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Implied obligation — Assignment — 
Right of action Vendor and purchaser— 
Parties — Amendment. Brough V. McClel
land, It W. L It. <».

Right of action en garantie. 1— The
defendant is not entitled t<> bring an action 
cm n<i run tic (and to obtain a stay of the 
principal action) where the defendant is 
himself the principal debtor and the person 
whom he -eeks to charge < » garantit lias 
engaged in pay the debt for which lie is sued. 
Tim object of the action at garantie is to de
fend and indemnify ; a simple case of 
atitle is where one person is sued for a debt 
which is not his; he has then the right to 
call "Mi the principal debtor to intervene 
and lend him. and. if the defence is not 
successful, indemnify him. /{ocher \. Band,
; yUe. V. It. lits.

Right of action en garantie. |--Re
course in warranty exists wherever the per
son sought to be charged as warrantor is, 
bv the effect of nu agreement between him 
and the party so seeking to charge him, 
bound to protect the latter or indemnify him 
for the condemnation sought to he obtained 
against him. Che ne vert v. David, 3 Que. V. 
II. 201.

Right to - Claim for damages—Third 
party notice—Appearance—Objection on re
turn of summons for directions. Mch'ee v.
Young (N.W.T.), 1 W. L. 11. 383.

See Executors and Administrators— 
Principal and Agent—Receiver—Reple-

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.

■See Carriers — Master and Servant— 
Municipal Corporations — Negligence— 
Trespass to Land — Water and Water

courses—Way.

INDIAN.
Claim for restitution of moneys to 

trust fund - Exchequer Court Art, ». lti 
((/l- Discretion of Sitpcnntendent-OeneraJ— 
Jurisdiction of Exchequer Court to interfere 
—Crown as trustee—Effect of treaties.] -- 
A claim against the Crown based upon s. 
Ill of the British North America Act, 1807, 
and upon Acts of the legislature of the prov
ince of Canada and of the Parliament of 
Canada, is a claim " arising under any law 
of Canada," within the meaning of clause 
<d) of s. 10 of the Exchequer Court Act. 
Yule v. The Queen. 0 Ex. C. R. 123. 30 
S. C. It. 35, referred to. 2. Where the Court 
lias no jurisdiction to grant relief in an 
action, it lias no authority to make a declara
tion binding the rights of the parties. This 
rule should lie strictly followed in all cases 
where the jurisdiction of the Court depends 
upon statute and not upon common law. 
Burraclough V. Brown, |1807| A. C. 023. 
referred to. 3. It does not follow that because 
the Crown is n trustee the Court lias juris
diction to enforce the trust or to make any 
declaration as to the rights of the parties in

terested. That authority, if it ex - must 
be found in the statute* which give tie Court 
jurisdiction. The real question in h a 
case is not whether the (Town may or i.a.v 
not h" a trustee, hut whether the Court has 
jurisdiction with respect to the execution of 
the trust. \. While under the provisions of 
certain treaties mid of certain statutes of 
the legislature of the province of Canada 
and of tie Parliament of Canada, th- Clown 
stands in the position of trustee for tip In
dians in respect of certain lands and moneys, 
such positi hi is not that of an ordinary trus
tee. The Crown does not personally e» >eute 
the trust ; the Superintendent-General i In
dian Affairs having, under the Governor in 
council, tlie management and control of such 
lands and moneys. I'm- the manner in which 
the affairs of the Indians are administered 
the Dominion Government and the Superin
tendent-General are responsible to Parlia
ment, and Parliament alone has authority to 
review the decision arrived at or the action 
taken by them. In all such cases the Court 
has no jurisdiction to review their discretion. 
Then there is this further difference between 
the Crown as a trustee and an ordinary trus
tee, viz., that the ( Town is not hound hy 
estoppel, and no lathes can be imputed to it: 
neither docs it answer for the negligence of 
its officers. 5. Under the treaty of the 2Slli 
February, 1820, there is nothing to prevent 
the ( Town from making provision for the 
maintenance of the Mississauga Band of 
Indians out of any capital moneys arising 
from tin- sale or leasing or other disposition 
of surrendered lands. 0. Under treaty No. 
10. mad.- on the 2Stli October, 1818, the 
Crown's obligation is to pay the Missis- m as 
of the Credit n fixed annuity of $2.000, So 
far us this treaty is concerned, the Crown i- 
not a trustee but a debtor ; and the right of 
the Indians to such annuity cannot lie im
paired by any departmental adjustment of the 
Indian funds to which the Indians themselves 
are not parties. Ilmry v. Bet, 25 C. L. T. 
141, 1) Ex. C. R. 417.

Conviction for selling liquor to —
Indian Act — Mens tea, — Presumption — 
Evidence, /{ex v. 1‘irkard (Alta.), 7 W. 
L. It. 707, 14 Can. Critu. Cas. 33.

Conviction for unlawfully practis
ing medicine - Ontario Medical .1 <7 
Application to unenfranchised Indians 
Constitutional loir Stated case — R. S. O. 
1801 c. HI, s. 5.1—The defendant, an unen
franchised treaty Indian, residing on a re
serve. was convicted for having practised 
medicine for hire, in Ontario, but not upon 
the reserve, without being registered pur
suant to the provisions of the Ontario Medi
cal Act, It. S. O. 1807 c. 170 ; and upon a 
case reserved hy the convicting magistrate 
it was contended tlmt that Act was ultra 
vires of the provincial legislature. because 
Indians of the class or having the status of 
I lie defendant an- wards of the Dominion, 
and subject in ail relations of life only to 
federal legislation, under s. 01 (24) of the 
British North America Act :—Held, that the 
defendant was subject to the provisions of 
the Medical Act. and was properly convicted. 
—Per Osler. J.A. :—Parliament may remove 
an Indian from the scope of the provincial 
laws, Imt to the extent to which it has not 
done so. he must in his dealings outside the
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Vi'M rvp govern himself by I In* general law 
which applies then-.—Semble, a Iso, per Osier. 
J.A.. that ihe question was not one proper to 
he rni>e(l hy means of a special case stated 
iind-r It. S. O. 1St 17 e. 91, s. 1. The Medical 
Act dues not in terms profess to he applicable 
to Indians, and the question was really 
whether it could he interpreted a< applicable 
to I hem. not whether it was ultra, rires if 
applicable to them. I teg v. Hill, 1T» O. I,. H. 
400. 11 O. W. It. 20.

Hnlf-brecd India,!» .4 et — Itand
Repute. I—The Indian Act, K. K. C. c. 43. 
defines (s. 2 h) “ Indian " ns meaning inter 
alia " any male person of Indian blood re
puted to have actually belonged to a particu
lar hand:"- Ih hi. ( 1) against the contention 
that "of Indian blood” means of full In
dian blood or at least of Indian blood 
eg parte patenta — that a half-breed of 
Indian I I.... I < r parte materna is "of In
dian blood." (21 Against the contention that 
tin defendant having been shewn to have 
actually belonged to a particular band, this 
disproved, or was insufficient to prove, that 
he was reputed to belong thereto—that the 
intention of the Act is to make proof of mere 
repute sufficient evidence of actual member
ship in tic band. (3) Against the conten
tion that by virtue of s. 11 the mother of 
the defendant by her marriage to his father, 
who was a white man, ceased to be an Indian, 
and that therefore the defendant was not a 
person of Indian blood — that while the 
mother lost her character of an Indian by 
such marriage, except as stated in that sec
tion, it did not affect her blood which she 
transmitted to her son. Repina v. Howson, 
1 Terr. I. K. 402.

Intoxicating liquor Sale — Know
ledge of lii nisei—llalf-hreed. I—Section 94 
of the Indian Act (U. S. C. 1880 c. 43) pro
vides- that “ Every person who sells, ex
changes with, barters, supplies or gives to 
any Indian or non-treaty Indian, any in
toxicant shall on summary conviction be 
liable to imprisonment for a term not ex
ceeding six months —Held, following Re- 
pin a v Hoir son, 1 Terr. L. R. 402, that « 
hal ho ha - • taken t reals " ^ an
Indian within the meaning of the Indian Act. 
A conviction of a person licensed to sell 
liquor, for the sale of an intoxicant to such 
hnlf-brecd was. however, quashed, because 
the licensee did not know and had no means 
of knowing that the half-breed shared in 
Indian treaty payments, ,1/cnx rea must be 
shewn Repina v. Mellon. 22 C. L. T. 343. 
5 Terr. L. R. 301.

Sale of Intoxicating liqnor to—Quar
ter-breed alleoed to falloir Indian life—In
dian 'W - - Mens reu — Conviction—Xotice 
of appeal. 1—A quarter-breed is as much en
titl'd to purchase intoxicating liquor ns a 
white man. provided lie does not come within 
the •mondaient to the Indian Act by .17 & 
IS V c. 32. s. (1.—The defendant was con
victed for selling intoxicating liquor to an 
Indian, but the evidence shewed that X., the 
alleged Indian, was a quarter-breed, and 
there was nothing to shew Hint the defendant 
knew or had reason to suspect that X". was 
reputed to belong to a particular band or 
followed the Indian mode of life:—Held, that 
the conviction must be quashed.—Held, also.

that the notice of appeal was sufficient, being 
in accordance with s. K79 et tcq. of the ('ode, 
which governed in the absence of any provi
sion in that behalf in the Indian Act- Rex 
\. Hughes, 12 B C. R. 200, 4 W. L. R. 
431.

Sale of land by — Prohibition of In
dian .4et, s*. !>!I-I0!—Heed executed before 
issue of Crown patent — Subsequent deed 
after patent — Rights and oblipations of In
dians — Estoppel — Application of Mani
toba Estoppel Act to Indians — Manitoba 
Rial Property Act — Caveat. | The peti
tioner, caveator, was a treaty Indian, who 
before receiving a Crown patent for his land, 
agreed to sell same to V. lie executed a deed 
in which the grantee instead of being I*., was 
the défendant. After the issue of the patent 
another deed was delivered to the defendant. 
The caveator having applied for a certificate 
of title under the above Real Property Act, 
held, that although an Indian lie was a 
British subject and had a right to sell. The 
deed was not void as being prohibited by the 
Indian Act, nor was it procured hy fraud :— 
Held, further, that the Estoppel Act applies 
to the petitioner. Petitioner to have one 
month to begin an action to . tablish a ven
dor's lien for unpaid purchase money and 
such other relief as he may lie advised. San
derson v. Heap, 11 W. I,. R. 238.

Sale of timber Registration Vo/icr.J
— The 1 oca tee of Indian lands is, except ns 
against the Crown, in the same position as if 
the land line] been granted to him by letters 
patent, and can assign his Interest in the 
land or in the timber. Actual notice of such 
an assignment, even though the assignment 
has not been registered in accordance with the 
provisions of the Indian Act. is sufficient to 
prevent a subsequent assignee from obtain
ing priority. Judgment of Ferguson, J., li 
O. L. It. 370, 2 O. W. It. 738. 23 C. L. T. 
287, affirmed. B rid pi \ Johnston, 24 C I. 
T. 316, 8 O. L. R. 1!XI, 4 O. \V. R. 30.

Sale or lease Invalidity — Relative, 
not absolute. |—The nullity of sales of leases 
of lands forming part of an Indian reserve, 
declared by 01 V. c. 34, s. 2 (I).), is only 
a relative nullity, and can be invoked only 
by the Indians : those who have bargained 
with them cannot avail themselves of it. 
Boucher v. Montour. 20 Que. S. ('. 291. 4 
Que. P. It. 171.

Selling liquor to — Conviction—Appeal
— Reduction of term of imprisonment—Ab
sence of prisoner — Discharge — Indian 
Act.] — An adjudication of imprisonment 
made against a prisoner in his absence, by a 
County Court Judge, on appeal from a sum
mary conviction under the Indian Act, at a 
time when he was confined in gaol tinder 
the conviction appealed against, held void and 
the discharge of the prisoner ordered. Rex 
V. Johnston, 1 E. L. It. 103, 41 X. S. R. 
101.

Selling liqnor to - Condition—Juris
diction of India.n agent — Indian Act — 
Warrant of commitment.]—An Indian agent, 
acting in a magisterial capacity, in commit
ting to gaol a person convicted of selling 
liquor to an Indian, contrary to the Indian 
Act, must shew on the warrant of commit-
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nii-nt, the district in which ho is nvting a* 
Indian agent. Iter v. Mellugh, 7 W. L. K. 
252, 13 II. C. It. 224

Status of ! '
Hrceution — Hremption.\ The status of 
an Indian ns such may lu» proved by his 
certificate of birth, his general reputation, 
his residence ill the reserve, cr his election 
as a municipal councillor.—The real and 
personal property of Indians inside the re
serve is exempt from seizure under execu
tion. i'liurbouneau v. L»rimin\ 8 One. I’. 
It. 115.

See Constitutional Law — criminal 
Law Conns- I!xk< t rtox—Just to: 
or the Peace.

INDIAN AGENT.

Sec Criminal Law.

INDIAN RESERVE.

Sec Municipal Corporations.

INDICTMENT.

See criminal Law—Police Mai.irtrate- 
Way.

INDIGENT DEBTOR.
Order for dlarlinree — Appeal—Con 

stitutional law — Validity of Act for Dis
charge of Insolvent Debt ora, .'til V. iP.K.I.) 
c. !»—Statutes—Implied repeal. McKinnun 
V. McDougall, 3 E. L. It. 573.

See Arrest.

INDIGENT DEBTORS ACT, N.S.
See Arrest—Collection Act, N.S.

INDIGENT DEBTORS ACT, P.E.I.
See Appeal.

INDUSTRIAL COMPANY.
See Constitutional Law.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.
See Trade Name, Trade Mark, and Indus

trial Lesion.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT.
Sec Master and Servant.
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INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES INVESTI
GATION ACT.

See Contract Criminal Law m e

INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENT^ ACT.

Owner of premises J.ense to a not hir
— D< fi el in equipment III juin to lei rl-

IMbilitg - “ Keeps the establish
ment."]—The owner of an industrial « -nah- 
lishmem who makes over to another fhe ex
ploitation of it. for which purpose the trans- 
feree takes rare of it and controls it and en- 
gages the workmen, is not responsible for 
aceidents in the work occasioned to the lat
ter by the imperfection of the equipment. 
The obligation created by the Quel»-. In
dustrial Establishment' Act, of main1 lining 
the premises and plant in the best possible 
condition for the security of the workmen 
is not applicable. They nr.- imposed only 
on him who "keeps the establishment." the 
only one aimed at in the clause in which the 
obligation is prescribed. This expression can- 
no* applied to the owner who. as in this 
case, gives over to another, by lease, assign
ment. or otherwise, the exploitation, and, 
consequent |\. the on re and the control. Julien 
v. Dupre, 35 Que. 8. C. 412.

See Master and Servant.

INDUSTRIAL FARM.

See Municipal Corporations.

INDUSTRIAL HOME.

See Statutes.

INFANT.

Action — Bartender — Commercant — 
exception to the form.| —A bartender, though 
he lakes the license in his own name, is not 
a trader (eommcrenfit i. and if a minor. . an
no! ue, and exception to the form will lie. 
Dagniaia v. Dagenait, 7 Que. I*. R.

Action - Dismissal — Cotta.] \ minor 
whose action is dismissed on the | of
his minority may lie condemned in c.-is, St. 
Lnurcnt v. Fortier, 2t! Que. S. C. 458.

Action — Trustee of property of — 
imendment shunt taities-renmliguect— 

Jurisdiction to decide ownership of. in pos
session of third person. 1— An action by an 
infant should lie brought in the name of his 
guardian, and an action brought by a person 
who alleges himself to lie the trusta-, for the 
minor of certain property (sharesi will he 
dismissed sur défense en droit. A trustee, 
suing in that capacity, will not he permitted 
to amend his writ by substituting himself 
personally as plaintiff, contrary to tlv atfi-

INFANT.
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ilavit on which lin- seiixic-rcvcndicafion lins 
boon issued, niul after security lins been 
given. There is no jurisdiction to decide the 
right of ownership and to possession of shares 
sainies-revendiquées, when at the time of 
seizure these shares were in the possession 
of a third person. It in mon v. Sovereign 
Hank of Canada, 7 Que. I*. It. 171.

Action against — Exception to form— 
Appointment of tutor—Stag. | An action 
against a minor will be dismissed on excep
tion to the form, and an application ore tenus 
to suspend proceedings pending the appoint
ment of a tutor will not be entertained. Des- 
lauriers v. Parmer, f! Que. I1, li. 401.

Action against, for price of goods —
Aeknoirletlgment Hntifu ation — Repudia
tion -Liability for value of goods — Amend
ment Coïts, 1 To constitute a ratification, 
after full age, of a debt contracted during 
infancy, there must be at least an admission 
of an existing liability. The meaning of 
words used in a document signed by the 
debtor will not he strained so n< to defeat 
the operation of the statute passed in hjs 
favour.- In reply to a letter written to an 
infant, after he had attained full age, and his 
father, claiming liability against both and de
manding payment, the former replied that 
the plaintiffs had been misinformed as to 
“my” (the word had originally been “this”) 
account, and asking for an explanation as 
to why his father's name had been put in 
“my” letter:—Held, that this did not con
stitute a ratification of the debt : — Held, 
affirming this decision. ' 1 the letter relied 
upon by the plaintiffs ratification, after
majority, of the defendant's contract mode 
when he was an infant, was not sufficient : 
but. in this reversing the judgment, that the 
defendant was liable for the value of the 
goods which he had in possession at the time 
he repudiated the contract ; and the plaintiffs 
were allowed to amend by setting up an alter
native claim for such value, and to enter 
judgment for the amount thereof without 
costs. Louden Mfg. Co. V. Milmine, 1) O. XV. 
It. 820. 14 O. L. It. 532. 10 O. XV. It. 474. 
15 O. L It. 53.

Action by — Appointment of guarding 
—Infant living abroad — Cause of action 
arising in Quebec — Domicil of deceased 
father of infant — Evidence of.]—1. Where 
a minor, through the agency of his guardian, 
sues for damages for the death of his father 
by the negligence of the defendants, they can
not, by exception to the form, plead the 
nullity of the guardianship, because the 
minor lives in a foreign country with his 
mother, if it is proved tlint, at the time of 
the occurrence, the father was residing in the 
« ity o Montreal, bail the intention of living 
there nnnnently, and of bringing his family 
there. The declaration of the father of 
the minor, ns to the permanence of his domi
cil and residence, ought to be accepted. De 
Sambor v. Montreal Rolling Mills Co., 10 
Que. p. It. 27!).

Action by — Appointment of guardian 
— Validity Exception to form — Plea, to
merits. |—XX'here in an action for damages, 
the Court has decided, on an exception to the 
form, that the guardianship of the plaintiff 
"ès qualité ” is valid, this ipiestion of valid

ity ennnot again be raised in pleading to the 
merits, lie Sambor v. Montreal Rolling Mills 
Co., 10 Que. P. It. 28<i.

Action by — prom dure — Jfeeessity for 
tutor — Waiver — Continuance of a lion 
after majority — Exception to form. 1 — 
When an action is brought by a minor who 
comes of age pending suit and before plea 
filed, the defendant cannot at the hearing on 
the merits ask for its dismissal on that 
ground. The provision of law thin the ac
tions of minors are brought in tie name of 
their tutors is for the protection of minors, 
who can cure such a departure from it by 
continuing the suit after coining of age. At 
most, a defendant can take ad van ta g of it 
by exception to the form : it is too |:«i. to do 
so after issue joined on the merits. Daoust 
V. Daoust, 28 Que. S. 35*5.

Action by — Tutor — Damage- —Rights 
of father. | — See Rades V. Edmundson. 21 
(*. L. T. 444.

Action by next friend — Settlement — 
—Solicitor's charges — Claim of next friend 
for hoard and going security—Claims against 
solicitors and next friend — Payment into 
Court — Taxation of bill of costs Claim 
of next friend to be tried by action.}—Plain
tiff. when a minor, was Injured while in the 
employ of defendants. An action was entered 
on behalf of plaintiff, by a next friend, but 
before trial a settlement was arranged where
by defendants paid to plaintiff's solicitors 
$800. The solicitors paid the next friend 
$200 for his servit >s in hoarding plain1 iff and 
going security for costs, and the solicitors 
retained $300 for their sendees.—Plaintiff 
brought another action, by another text 
friend, against his former solicitors and bis 
former next friend, claiming that by the 
agreement of settlement lie was to receive all 
the money paid over to his former solicitors. 
Pending decision III the second action a mo
tion was made before Meredith. I \P„ 
" for an order for direction In n in or for 
such other order as might seem jii't." Mere
dith, C.J.C.P.. suggested that the matter 
should stand over until plaintiff came of age. 
On plaintiff attaining his majority the mat
ter came on before Riddell, .1. :—Held, that 
the former next friend should pay into Court 
forthwith $200 and interest and the former 
solicitors should pay into Court a further 
sum of $200 and interest and deliver a bill 
of costs to be taxed by the local registrar at 
Hamilton to lie dealt with under s. t«i of the 
Solicitors Ad. Money paid into Court to 
remain there for sjx weeks to enable tin* 
former next friend to take action against 
plaintiff to establish any claim, and if action 
is taken, the money to remain in Court until 
conclusion of that action. \ a no v. Can, 
Coloured Cotton Mills Co. (11)10), 111 n. XV. 
It. 110. 21 O. L. It. 144.

Action of ejectment brought by
guardians Title of defendant-—License 
of infant Impugning nth of guardian 
Probate Court — Jurisdiction.]—In an ac
tion of ejectment the plaintiffs claimed title 
ns the guardians of infants appointed by the 
Probate Court. At the time the action was 
brought, the infants, who were each over 14 
years of age. were living with the defendant, 
who occupied the premises in question with
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their cousent and approval :—Held, that the 
defendant could n«*t set up as a defence that 
on equitable grounds he waa entitled to pos
session for the infants, us against the plain- 
tins. and that the plaintiff* had no title, the 
"Probnt• Court having noted without juris
diction in appointing them guardians. Fur- 
lotte v. Lapoint, .‘1 E. I,. 11. 11». :1S X. It. H. 
140.

Advancement on account of legacy
Executor. Re Currie, 1 O. W. R. 0.

Allowance for education - Advance 
on proper!a nettled in remainder I hility 
of parent». I—An infant entitled to an estate 
in remainder will not he allowed, even upon 
the advic "f a family council, and with the 
consent of the executors, to borrow upon the 
property to which Im i- entiled in remainder, 
for the purpose of assisting in defraying the 
expen-' s of his education, where it appears 
Hi.11 the means of ihosi who are hound by 
law to provide for his education, are sufficient 
for tli.i i. irposi F.f p. Harmn, » Une. I*.
it. mu.

Allowance for past maintenance
Exceptional circumstances Order granted. 
Whitiluw, l£c i mill), 1 O. W. X. 801.

Appeal l.ture — Faniilg council — 
Il ni I.1 lineii Interim enjoyment —
Fedmtion. | Although a guardian cannot, 
under Ai' ••"». <*. t'.. appeal from a judg
ment until Im has hern authorised hy the 

.1 mlge or prothonotary upon the ml vine 
of the fnmil oiincil. nevertheless, when the 
guardian 1 ■ ad his appeal ratified hy the 
fnmil.x "mil' ll aller il has been brought, the 
Court u II permit him to produce the auth
orisation. I'Ui I i will lan e lo pay the costs 
of his petition io he allowed to do so. Clem
ent v. I Hi " i'. !.. \ .'I2Ô, and Laforee v.
Town of Fori I. M. !.. It » Que. I’.. 1»». fol
lowed—In this eus, iln- grandmother of the 
infants had bequeathed a sum of money pay
able to them at majority, and had declared 
that Mieh sum should lie paid to the respon
dent, tin if step-father, and he retained by 
him until tin arrival of tin time for pay
ment : Held, tlmi the fact that the respon
dent had seduced one of the infants was not 
a reason for depriving him of the enjoyment 
of the sum bequeathed in the interim. Green
wood x. IP nl. !» Une. u- It. 11.

Appointment of tutor I'onign 
gunnlinn. I A m v tutor will not be ap
pointed io movable property in the province 
of U1 owned l-v an infant who resides 
in tli province of Ontario, and who is al- 
reti'h ovid'd with a tutor or guardian ac- 
cordii io the provisions of Ontario law.
I v p. i lum tie. s Une. I'. It. 353.

Bastard Rene fit of ehild.]—Applica
tion h.x ii. mother of a two-year-old illegi
timate i hiId tor an order awarding the appli
cant tie eii-tody of the ehild for the purpose 
of -diving it in i charitable institution. The 
child w a - ai tin' time of the application in 
lie i li-iod.v of the father. The mother was 
mliv : oi Imd character. The father's 
rcpc.i;i"ii was imt good, hut he was now 
marri' I to a res|,eetnh|c woman who would 
ran- tor the child: -Held, that it was not 
for tin* child's interest to remove her from 
her present surroundings, as there was no

guarantee that the institution would do more 
than board her, nor that it would continue 
to do even that for any length of time. In 
re Rorntilier, 20 L T. 47.

Bond — I oid or voidable - Raiifii'a- 
lion — Rreach — llajnagct — Intercut. | — 
To secure the plaintiff against loss hy reason 
of hi- purchase, upon the defendant's repre
sentations, of .Vi shares of company stock 
at #10 per share, the defendant gave the 
plaintiff li>- bond in tin* penal sum of $1,100. 
conditioned to indemnify the plaintiff against 
any loss or damage lie might sustain in refer
ence to the stock, nml conditioned also that 
at any time after the date of the bond the 
defendant should, at tin request of tin* plain 
tiff, purchase from tin* plaintiff or find him a 
cash purchaser for 11 of the 55 shares at 
$50 per share, less expenses of sale, not to 
exceed ten per centum. The defendant was 
an infant when lie executed the bond:— 
Held, that the bond was not void ah initio; 
that if w as only voidable ; and, upon the 
evidence, that it was adopted and rntified by 
•lie defendant after lie had attained full age. 
-■.That tlie shares held hy the plaintiff not 
being of any value, the plaintiff’s damage by 
reason of lie breach of tin* bond was $41)5. 
the price of tin* 11 shares, less ten per 
centum. 3. Timl the recovery was not 
:• debt or liquidated demand, and the 
plaintiff was not entitled to Interest, the 
amount not having been ascertained until 
.Indûment. Ream \ Ilea ftp. 22 ('. I. T 58

O. !.. It. 345, 1 O. W. It. 54.

Bond 1 «id or voidable - Ratification
The bond with a penalty of an infant to in

demnify against loss or damage in respect of 
shares in a company purchased on the failli 
of representations made by the infant. i« void, 
and not merely voidable, and cannot he 
adopted and ratified by tin* obligor after In* 
has attained his majority. Judgment of I '• r- 
guson. 3 O. E. It. 345, 22 ('. !.. T. ."is, 
reversed. Ream V. Iteattn. 22 I' I. T. 381 
4 O. !.. It. 554, 1 O. W. It. tiltj.

Breach of promise of marriage
l.iabiliti/ of father.]—In an action against 
tlie father of a minor daughter, for having 
caused the* minor to break lier promise to 
marry the plaintiff, the latter i- not entitled 
to recover damages against the father, where 
it appears that it was of her own free will 
that the girl refused to carry out tin* pro
posed marriage, and that the fat Iter did noth 
ing to prevent such marriage. 2. Damages 
cannot lie recovered from the father under 
Art. I».'i4 of tin* Civil Code, for the fault of 
liis child, unless such damages have been 
specially alleged and demanded hy the action. 
Helage v. A ormandeau. 1) Que. Q. B. 1)3.

Contract - Appointment of agent — 
I Oill appointment incapable of ratification— 
Spicific performance Ilamage/’. | Action 
by infant purchasers hy their next friend for 
specific performance of an agreement to sell 
land xxitli an alternative claim for damages. 
The alleged agreement was made by the father 
lor the infant plaintiff : Held, that the ac
tion must fail a- an infant cannot appoint 
an agent. A void appointai, m cannot tv 
ratified. dohauntaon V. ti udmundnnn. 10 
W. !.. ». 254.

Appeal from above judgment allowed 11
W. !.. ». 17».
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Contract — Hill of vale — Purchase of 
horse—A V iv Marie*—Repudiation—list op pel— 
f H*ts ! The d.*f(>nrlant mlvntn .il to the plain
tiff. who. to his knowledge, wiih an infant 
tinder the age of 21 years, a sum of money 
to I,, employed in the purchase of a horse, 
taking as security for the loan a bill of sale, 
which vas properly executed and filed in the 
office of the registrar of deeds. The defend
ant. hearing that the plaintiff was about to 
sell the horse, look possession under the hill 
of sale and sold to a third party :—Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover in 
an action for conversion; that the repudia
tion of I he hill of sale by the infant avoided 
it ; and that the defendant had no protection 
un.hr it for the act which he committed; 
that townership of a horse by one in the 
plaintiff's circumstances did not come within 
ih" Pmi • necessariesthat the fact that 
the plaintiff stood by and allowed the horse 
to hr sold without objection, did not assist 
the defendant, as an infant could no more 
estop himself by conduct of this sort than he 
could contract.—The trial Judge having de
prived the plaintiff of costs, on the ground 
that he had sworn falsely during the course 
of th" trial, his discretion in this particular 
was not interfered with. Meyers v. Black-

Coutrnct Made bp father - Rale of 
half breed land scrip—Purchase-money re
ceived in part bp infant—Repudiatiu dur- 
inp infamy — Conduct after majority not 
shewittp ratification—Action for return of 
scrip—Failure to return or offer to return 
money paid—Afon-««tf.l—The plaintiff, being 
a half-breed child of head of family, be
came entitled to a grant of 240 acres 
of land, under the provisions of the 
Dominion I»ands Act. U. S. O. 1906, c. 55. 
and in August, 1901. when she was under 
is v ir of age, received a certificate shew
ing that she was so entitled. The father of 
the plaintiff, in her presence, on the 25th 
November, 1001. when she was still under 
18. sold the certificate or scrip to the defend
ant The plaintiff swore that she objected 
to the sale and expressed her objection 
to the defendant, but that her father gave 
the defendant the scrip, and the defendant 
paid the father money therefor:—Held, upon 
the evidence, that the plaintiff was a willing 
party to the sale, and received the benefit 
of at least a portion of the money paid by 
the defendant ; and the defendant became 
lawfully entitled to the possession of the 
scrip.—The plaintiff was. however, an infant 
under the age of 18, and any dealing with 
her scrip could, on her attaining her ma
jority. lie repudiated, liven if over the age 
of 1,8 and under 21, she coaid not dispose of 
her interest without having been examined 
as provided by s. 1(1 of the Half It reeds Act. 
—The plaintiff attained full age on the 8th 
November, 100(1. and did not make demand 
for the scrip till the (5th January, 1908: 
this action for the return of the scrip was 
begun on the 8th April, 1908:—Held, upon 
the evidence, that the plaintiff repudiated 
during lier infancy, and had done nothing 
since her majority to avoid her previous 
avoidance : but she was not entitled to re
cover in this action, because, having received 
the greater portion of the purchase-price, 
she had not returned it or offered to do so; 
and the plaintiff was nonsuited—the judg

ment not to have the same effect as a judg
ment upon the merits for the defendant. 
Phillips v. Sutherland (1910). 15 W. L. It. 
594. Man. L. It.

Contract - Sale of poods ■ Repudia
tion—Ratification.] — When an infant has, 
during his minority, expressly repudiated a 
contract for the purchase of goods, and aban
doned possession, and there is no clear evi
dence of subsequent ratification after attain
ing majority :—Held, reversing the judgme nt 
of Scott. J„ 1 Alla. L. It. 11. 7 W. I,. It. 
190, that the contract is not binding : and 
the seller call recover neither the price nor 
the value of the goods. Louden Manufactur
ing to. v. Mil mi nc. 10 O. W. It. 474. 150. !.. 
It. 581. distinguished. Great West Implement 
Co. v. Gram*. 1 Alta. L. It. 411. 8 W. L. It. 
100.

Contract • rrieet — Devirtion of cm 
plop ment — C irtion Certiorari-Injury 
to infant bp k of adriec when contract
ing.\ An i ut may make a formal con
tract for hi services without being repre
sented bv a guardian, or bv his father or 
mother, and is entitled to relief in such ease 
only upon the ground of prejudice. A demand 
by the infant for certiorari to remove his con
vict ion for deserting his employment will he 
dismissed unless it is alleged and proved that 
the infant was injured or prejudiced in mak
ing tin- contract with his employers by the 
want of proper assistance. Verrier v. Mul- 
vena, 7 Que. P. It. 414.

Contract to pay for maintenance of
illegitimate child Representation of infant 
that he ira* of full ape Repudiation on 
ground of infancy Equitable relief—Estop
pel.1—Action by mother of illegitimate child 
to recover moneys which defendant, its father, 
covenanted to pay. Owing to defendant re
presenting that lie was over 21 years of age 

and signing an agreement to support the child 
an affidavit of affiliation was not filed : — 
Held, that plaintiff cannot recover, defendant 
being an infant. No equitable relief or estop
pel can lie set up by plaintiff. Jetcell v. 
Ilroad (1909), 14 O. W. K. 200. 19 O. !.. It. 
1 ; affirmed 14 O. W. R. 1272.

Curator — Appointment — Family coun
cil.]—Where a family council lias been duly 
summoned, to advise as to the appointment 
of a curator to an emancipated minor, to 
assist lier in a suit about to be instituted 
against her, and the council refuses to tender 
any advice to the Judge as to the appoint
ment, the Court is bound to appoint a cura
tor, notwithstanding the absence of such ad
vice. Ft p. Wood. 24 Que. S. C. 277, 0 Que. 
P. It. 70.

Custody Adoption — Rights of parent 
— R. 8. O. JSin, e. s. 12- ■ Abandoned " 
—1" Deserted ”--Payment for maintenant e.] 
—The law of this province knows nothing of 
adoption ; and an agreement by parents to de
prive themselves of the custody of (heir child 
is not legally binding upon I hem.—By It. S. 
O. 1897. v. 259. s. 12, where the parent of any 
child applies to the Court for an order for 
the production of tin- child, and the Court 
is of opinion that the parent lias aban
doned or deserted the child, or that he lias 
otherwise so conducted himself that the

d 11
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Court should refuse tu enforce h is right tu 
tiw custody of tin* child, tiw Court may. 
in ils discretion. decline tu mnki' tiw order.

Held, tlint “ abandoned " and “ deserted " 
involve a wilful omission tu take charge of 
the child, or souw modi- <>f dealing with it 
calculated to leave it without proper cnn-; 
imil leaving a child with those who had con
tracted to take proper care of it could not In
clined "abandonment” or “ desert ion," nor 
could tin- subsi-quent net of nixing up all 
claim to the child.- Therefore, where the par
ents of an infant placed her in charge of a 
stranger, agreeing to pay for her mainten
ance. and afterwards signed an agreement to 
give up all claim to the child, an order was 
made, upon the father's application for de
livery of the child to him. upon an undertak
ing to pay t<> the person who had assumed to 
adopt the child the expenses incurred hy 
that person : II. S. O. 1M»7. •• 219. s. 12 (2) 
Id I hi vi*. IS O. L. K. 3M. 13 <>. W. It. I «11.

Custody Application of father against 
stranger Return to habeas corpu» Agree
ment for adoption Alleged criminal miscoii 
duct of father Moral rehabilitation. /{< 
Gray (Sask.). (I W. !.. R. 374. 074

Custody It < t'liililrrii’» Froh i liim 
\<l. IUhl Charitable institution Ifeligious 

persuasion Habeas corpus.] \ magistrate 
made an order under the above Ai t directing 
that the child in question should he placed 
with an undenominational society in Vancou
ver. Further evidence having I... . given be
fore him. In- made a second order committing 
the child io the care of the applicants, a 
Roman Catholic society who. upon refusal of 
the first mentioned society to deliver up tin- 
child. applied for a liai» a» corpus: IIchi.
that the magistrate had power to make the 
second order which is merely supplementary, 
and under the circumstances the applicants 
are entitled to the child. Itc lloirard, 11 W.
I.. R. 367.

Custody Children's Aid Roddy — 
Foster parent — Magistrale'» order Iran»• 
f erring custody to another soiiety—Failure 
to notify fn»ter parent — Subsequent pro 
mdings bared on order — Hat» a» corpus 
Children'» Froteetion |i t. »». 7 ( / I, SU. | - 
Pursuant an order made by a police magis
trate. under the authority of the Children's 
Protection Act of Itritish Columbia, an in
fant was committed to the custody of the 
Children’s Aid Society of Vancouver, and a 
few months later was placed by that society 
with P. as 1e r foster parent, pursuant to 
s. 7 < 1 > of the Act. More than a year 
afterwards another society, upon notice to 
the Children’s Aid Society of Vancouver, but 
without notice to P.. applied to the same 
magistrate and obtained an order for delivery 
of the custody of the child to that society, 
under s. 311 of the Act. upon the ground that 
the child was of a different religion from that 
of the first society. Upon that application 
it transpired that the child had been placed 
in a foster home, but an officer of tin- first 
society, who appeared before the magistrate, 
refused to state where the child was. The 
second society ascertained later that she was 
with P-. and obtained an order for a writ 
of habca» corpus directed to P.. and issued 
and served the writ. P. made a return to 
the writ, produced the child, and moved to

set aside the order and the w rit : Held, that
• I......nier and writ, being in aid of tin- order
awarding the custody to the second society, 
were improvidently issued, liecause that order 
was made without notice to p. The order 
involved civil consequences of a serious kind 
to P. : and. although tin- first socieu were, 
when tin- order was made, the legal guar
dians of the child, they could not waive or 
deprive him of his right to he heard.
Si mble. that under s. 7 of tin Act the effect 
of tin- contract of forisfamiliatinn was to 
divest the society of any authority to inter
fere with P.’s rights in reference to the child, 
unless, in their opinion, the welfare of tie- 
child demanded that it should he withdrawn 
from his custody.—The order for tin- issue 
of the writ and the writ were set aside, and 
the child returned to the euatodx of P 
Fillington (1010), 1." W. \.. R. 144.

Custody 1 tispute bet ween parents 
Welfare of child of tender years —- petition 
— R. S. (). IS!>7 e. Ills. s. 1 — Custody 
awarded i<- mother Periodical access of 
father. Id A - y». 12 O. W. R. Util. 2i**

Custody. I - Father contracting himself 
•"it of rights of custody of the children of 
the marriage. Such agreements are against 
the policy of the law and will not he enforced. 
Harrctt v. Barrett ( P.KH5), 6 Terr. I . It. 274.

Custody (',amdin.imhip - F'linily ar- 
ranip un ni Fnblic policy.] Where a 
widow, whose liusl.nnd left no estate, agrees 
lo give up her natural tight ..f guardianship 
over Iter daughter and transfer the same to 
the hitler’s grandfather, who, 011 his part, 
agrees to educate her. provide for her after
wards. and allow as full intercourse a- pos
sible between her and her mother, the fact 
that the arrangement includes an allowance 
to the mother for her maintenance does not 
necessarily make it void ns against public 
policy : Iduigton and huff, .1.1 , dissenting — 
Judgment of the Supreme Court of \ova 
Neotin, 1» R. L. R. 2<i7. nffirtne.l. Chisholm 
V. Chisholm. 40 8. C. R. 11.1, 1 F. L. I!. 71.

Custody — llah as 1 orpus — Application 
hy married unman living abroad--\rev»»ity 
for authorisation by husband.]—The xvrit of 
halva» corpus, in n civil matter, in this ease 
the custody and guardianship of an infant, 
can only be issued when Hip infant i- de
prived of its liberty—A married woman, un
der the dominion of her husband, living in a 
foreign country, in the absence of proof of 
tile law of tile State where she lives, ainsi lie 
authorised hy her husband; if she i< not,
sin- will not he henni in Court, and ..........
mg- instituted hy her will be set aside the 
presumption being that she must he author
ised to appear before tin- Court. tJarcin v. 
Croteau, 27 Que. 8. V. 198.

Custody Hah as corpus — dispute 
h tun n parents.]—The interest of an infant 
of tender years must he the side guide to 
the Judge in awarding the custody of the 
infant on habeas corpus.—In this , i- tin- 
father was sued for a separation by hi- wife 
on account of ill-treatment, and the Child was 
only 17 months old. The custody wa> given 
to the mother. Leduc v. Beauchamp, 7 One. 
P. R. 441.
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Custody — llahag corpus — l'orcign 
domicil of applicant — Decree of fanion 
Court.]—In the case of a minor of n-n<l. r 
years, unauthorised removal from legal cus
tody is equivalent to confinement mid re
straint. The Courts will entertain a petition 
for hahas corpus hy a non-domleiled prison 
against persons detaining hi' child within the 
jurisdiction, where by the decree of a foreign 
Court of competent jurisdiction the guar
dianship and possession of the child lane 
been given to the petitioner, and the Court 
is otherwise satisfied that tlm measure is for 
the future welfare of the child. In r< I,oi
nts V. Lore ns, 7 Que. I*. R. 1811.

Custody llalna* corjiun — Intercut» 
of child — Chair,- of /tonic.|—The interests 
of on infant of tendei years should lie the 
only guide to a Judge in passing upon the 
question of custody on a habeas corpus, and 
it i- not necessary to allege in tin- petition 
the choice f the infant ns to a home. HU an 
V. ret it, li Que. I'. R. 333.

Custody Habeas corpus l{< moral 
from him I custody Intercut of child - 
Itii/liIs of pan Ills Uriin/ apart. | The un
authorised removal of a minor of tender years 
from legal custody is eipiivnlent to eonfine- 
meni and restraint of liberty, and habeas 
corpus will lie io restore it to its proper 
guardians.—A girl of l> years of age is too 
young t.i exercise a controlling right of 
ehoiec between her father and mother, who 
bve apart, and it lies within the discretion 
of the Judge to hand lier over to whichever 
of the parents he thinks beat in her interest. 
/.area; v. Lorenz. 28 Que. 8. C. 33ft.

Custody Habeas corpus restraint 
hi” i?!/ Costs.] A habeas corpus will 

not lie granted to a mother who claims an 
infant who has arrived at years of discre
tion, and who is in no wise constrained in 
her liberty. If the -espondent. upon such a 
hah a,* corpus, claims the right to keep the 
infant, and thus gives ground for believing 
that the latter is deprived of her liberty, the 
habeas corpus will be quashed hut without

Custody — Issue between parents — 
Welfare of child — Custody awarded to 
mother — Terms — Access of father — 
Costs Direction for scaling up of papers. 
lie Argles, 10 O. W. R. 801.

Custody -Order under Children's Protec
tion .let — Application by parent for cus
tody.]—Where an order was regularly made 
by a police magistrate, under the Children's 
Protection Act, for the delivery of an in
fant into the custody of the Children's Aid 
Society of Winnipeg, and, pursuant thereto, 
the society assumed the custody of the child 
ntiil subsequently delivered the child Into the 
custody of persons who gave the child a 
“ foster home," as authorised by s. fi of the 
Act, under a written agreement made ns pro
vided therein :—field, that the society was 
the legal guardian of the child, and, so long 
ns the order remained in force, it was an 
answer to an application by the parent to 
obtain the custody of the cnild; and, upon 
such an application, the validity of the order 
could not be questioned, lie Philp (19101, 
15 W. L. R. 085. Man. L. R.

Custody - - Parent's agreement to re
linquish custody - Agreement in considéra 
lion thereof to pay annual allowance not 
enforceable. Chisholm v. Chisholm. 2 K. L. 
R. 307.

Custody — Putt nml rights A rim ment 
to surrender — restoration to fatter.\ An 
agreement to surrender his paternal rights 
cannot bind or relieve a father. Th> (Jarett 
v. Itarnardo. 23 Que. II. 1». :;i*ô. folh" ! 
Upon an application hy a father for the 
custody of Ids infant son. 11 years age, 
nothing was alleged against tlm applicant 
beyond tlm fact that his circumstances, with
out fault on his part, had caused a separa
tion between tlm hoy and himself; and an 
order was made for the restoration of the 
hoy to the father hy those who hail the cus
tody during the separation. lie Porter 
119101, 15 W. I, R. 228.

Custody — Petition of parents—Dismis
sal ;— Special circumstances Direction for 
sealing up papers, lit Pinkney. I o. W. R. 
ti!M. 715. 2 O. W. It. 141.

Custody — Preferenii — Hahns <orpus 
—IHf/hts of father. | — Where an intelligent 
chilli of 7 years declares a preference for 
living with its grandfather, the father can
not obtain the custody hy means of a writ 
of huh as corpus. I{ ohms, au v. Lapointe. 
8 Que. P. R. 43.

Custody — Right of father — Agreement 
with relative — Costs, lie Ogle, 2 (1. W. R. 
054.

Custody Right of father — Agreement 
with relative Interests of child—Habeas 
corpus - Application—Costs, lie Cornyn, 
2 O. W. R. 1150.

Custody — Hights of father — Pit mss 
—religious faith—'/'« mporal welfare of child 
—Abandonment.]—Vpun an application by 
the father of a girl of 11 years for an order 
against the maternal grandmother for de
livery of custody, it was shewn that the 
mother of the child was dead, that the child 
had lived with the grandmother since she 
was 3 years old, and had been brought up 
as a Protestant, while the father had become 
a Roman Catholic and desired to educate the 
child in that faith : Held, upon the evidence- 
that tlie applicant was not an unfit person 
to have the custody of his daughter; that 
there was no agreement that the child should 
remain wit It the grandmother alw ays or uu- 
ui her death, and the father had not aban
doned his parental rights ; that the < liild 
herself had no serious religious convictions; 
that she would have a better home and a 
better education in her father's house thap 
w i;h In r grandmolher ; that it would in- for 
her advantage to lie brought up in the same 
home with her only brother; and that no 
ease had been made out which would justify 
a refusal to give effect to the father’s right 
to the custody of his child.—While the wel
fare of the infant is in one sense paramount, 
tlie paternal right to custody and control is 
supreme, unless a very extreme ease can he 
made out shewing that it is imperative for 
the protection of tlie child that the Court 
should interfere with that right.—The reluc
tance of tlie Court to separate brothers and
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sinters is very great.— It is tlie duty of the 
Court tu enforce the wishes of the father ns 
in tie religion- ‘-duration of his children, tin- 
I* — there i> strong reason for disregariling 
them. The <*min lias jurisilii lion I" inter
fere, even against the father's wishes, to 
prevent lin religious convictions of his child 
being interfered with: but the circumstances 
must In such as to satisfy the Court that 
there Ims been an abandonment or nlidien- 
lion of the paternal right, or at hast that 
ill. iraining of tin- child has Imbued il with 
mu I. deep religious convictions that to dis 
turb them would lie clearly dangerous to its 
moral welfare. The Children's Protection 
Ad. R. S (I. 1S!»T v. 25W, has no applica
tion to the case of a child situated as this 
on. was. Order of Anglin. ,1.. affirmed, lit 
/W</*. 1- O. L. It 215. 7 O. W. It. 750.

Custody 1,'niht* of fallur — lliibia» 
tor pu*. I A writ of hal,< an torpua will not 
lx- maintained to permit a father, being with
out means, to get hack his daughter, II years 
of age, who is living with her grandfather, 
and desires to continue to live with him. 
Itobrrt v. i'éronneau, 5 Que. P. It. 42tî.

Custody — Rights of parent Aban
donment Welfare of children Fori*- 
familiation — Discretion of Court. — lit 
Longakcr (1IMIH). 12 <). \\ R 11«»;s ;
affirmed, (1909), 14 u W. It. 321.

Custody of 1'ntlmr or moth' lit 
.Smith, 1 O. W. It. 55.

Custody of Father or mother—Action 
for alimony .\cei ss by father, lie (Jibnoii. 
1 () W. It. 58.

Custody of Parent—Other relatives
Evidence, lit Uillem, 1 O. W. It. 37.

Custody of 111' gitlniatc child—Rill III « 
of mothvr dudieial dimretion — Aban
donment of child — .1 greement.|—Applica
tion by the mother for the custody <.f an Ille
gitimate child, a boy of 12 years of age. The 
mother, who was only 17 when the child was 
born, was unable to support him. and ar
ranged with S. to take the child, and he had 
been with S ever since. At the time sin 
gave the child to S. she executed a docu
ment which set forth Unit she "doth hereby 
give, grant, release, and abandon unto the 
said party of the second part forever her 
said male child and nil 1er right and title 
as the mother of the said child to the cus
tody, control, and possession of said child 
from henceforth." 8. on his part agreed that 
lie would maintain, care for, and educate tlm 
child :- Held, that the application should I»1 
refused. The i -est of the child would he 
better -• rv.d hi having him with S. than 
bv handing him over to his mother. The 
right of the mother to the custody of the 
child cannot lie regarded as an absolute one. 
and tlie Court lias the full authority to con
sider the best interest' of the diilil: Itightu 
v. lu Que. R. D. 454: Itarnardo \.
McHugh, [ISM | A. C. ."..ss. The agreement 
the mother made with S. to take over the 
child to him was not one that could lie 
legally enforced against her. even if she had 
been of age when she executed it: Andnu* 
v. Salt, L. It. 8 Ch. <122. H< slater, 23 
C. L. T. 337. 14 Man. L. R 523.

Devolution of Estates Act lppli.v 
lion to dispenxe oil A I'Uyment ini” Court.|

Testator bv his will bequeathed $5,000 to 
his executors for maintenance of lus grand
daughter. any balance to lie paid her at 
twent.x one. Ilis lands wore sold to pay 
debts, leaving a balance .if $2.om to joint 
account of executors and official guardian. 
Executors applied to dU|iense with payment 
into ('mirt. \o order made, money tiling 
now p.aetlcally in hands of official guardian 
lie While, lit Mcdrady, 12 O. W. It. Util.

Emane l|iatlon Family -ovmi'/.] —■ 
When it does not appear that the emancipa
tion of a minor for th. p retient would be of 
any practical benefit to him. such emancipa
tion. granted by a family council out of 
Court, will lie set aside. Et. p. /i.ny, h 
Que. P. It 347.

Examination for discovery Dim re-
( j-a mi in r Capmily of infant.}

\n infant suing by a next friend may In the 
absence of special incapacity, be examined 
for discovery. |mold v. Plnj/hr, 14 !'. R. 
3!Ht. approved. An order for the examina
tion of an infant for discovery should not 
triii in the examiner a discretion to deter
mine the capacity of the infant : the proper 
manner of raising any question ns to the 
capacity "f the infant i- by motion to set 
aside tin- appointment, or, if there is no 
tine for tlint. then ti|Min the motion to com
mit for non-attcndance, so that the question 
of capacity may he considered i.v the Court 
itself. Fleet v. Coulter, 23 C. |,. T. 43, 4 
O. L. It. 711. 1 O. W. R 775.

Filiation order Imprisonment for 
failure to obey Form of commitment — 
Ambiguity. I(ijr v. Huff, 1 E. L. It. 320.

Fund Payment into Court Truntef
IHsi retion. | -The defendant, having in her 

hands a fund to the beneul of which the 
idalntiflf, an infant, was ontith-d. asserted 
that, by the terms of the trust upon which 
she held it. she bad a discretion ns to the 
application of it for the benefit of the plain
tiff. She nevertheless paid tlie money into 
a bank to her own credit ns trustee for the 
plaintiff, and agreed that slv would not use 
it i xi pt for his benefit, ami would pay it to 
him ai majority: Held, that the defendant 
was a nn re trustee for the plaintiff without 
the discretion which she contended for: and 
a summary order, made before delivery of 
statement "f claim In an action to recover 
tlie fund ami for an Injunction, requiring 
the defendant to pay the fund into Conn, 
and thereupon perpetually staying the action, 
was affirmed. In n IIumphrie», Mortimer 
v. Ilumphriix, IS P. R. 2S'.l. IS < !.. T.
3S2. approved. It hiteunod V. Whit' irooi, 
20 C. L. T. 254. lit p. It. 183.

Gift of property subject to charge
Tutor of infa.nin H'-Iroot union of donor

-lltil'olliiration — In ilidity - Eight» of 
creditor. | it. gave bis properly to bis soil 
on condition that Im would pay tie* donor's 
then existing debts. The donee died shortly 
afterwards, leaving a widow and two chil
dren (minorsI. The widow and children 
went to the United Slates to live. A tutor 
ad hoc was npiiointod to the children, and he
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, and he

vvirocvdvd tin1 property to the donor, who 
borrowed $000 from the plaintiff, hypothe
cating the property as security. The widow 
of the donee remarried, and she and her 
husband look possession of the property as 
tutors of the children. The donor subse
quently died, and the plaintiff sued the 
donee’s children ns represented by their tu
tors. to recover the $500 with Intereel : 
Held, that the retrocession of the property 
of the minors to the donor and ils hypothe
cation by him were Illegal. ‘_\ The donee's 
minor children were not liable to the plain 
tiff for the repayment of his loan to the 
donor. 3. The payment of the $500 to the 
donor did not enrich the minors, but simply 
oDcrnted a change in their creditor. 4. The 
plaintiff's remedy «as an action against the 
repres'ntntivi s the donor, and an attach 
ment in the hands of the defendants, as the 
tutors of the children, of what they might 
owe to th- donor, who paid debts for which 
they were liable. Ihainnont v. f,amande, ‘23 
Que. 8. <’ 121*.

Guardian Appoint mint of Property 
- Person.] A tutor aux biens is similar to 
a tutor ad hoe, and cannot be appointed un
ies» there is a tutor to the person of the 
infant Cullen v. Italy, Il Que. I*. R. 403.

Gnardian Family eouueil - Itomieil
Territorial jurisdiction of Superior Court 

---Resignation - Itisrharge — Proeedun 
.letton - T'tition.|—The domicil of the
gundianship Iming considered as unchange
able during the whole course of the guar
dianship, a meeting of the family council to 
settle certain differences between the guar
dian and the infants must he held In tlm 
district where the guardianship was created, 
and not ir the district In which the guardian 
lives.—"2. I’he guardian having entered on 
his office cannot voluntarily and upon his 
own initiative resign by offering to do so 
before the family council, even if the coun
cil is of opinion that another member of the 
family is better qualified to fulfil the duties 
of the guardianship.—3. A guardian having 
entered on his office may ihmnnd his dis
charge by means of a simple petition. 1. 
A demand for revocation of the guardian
ship must he made by action and not by 
petition. Aubin v. St. (Juge. 10 Que. I*. R. 
13.

Guardian Infant residing abroad — 
Property in (Jucbee — Actio» against in
fant Serein of proems — Pro-tutor 
Petition to set asid< appointment.\ A 
tutor may lie appointed for minors domiciled 
in tlm province of Ontario hy a proceeding 
taken in tlm province of Quebec, if they 
have property in the latter province.—A guar
dianship of property or special guardianship 
«ill nut be «reaticl simply for the purpose 
of suing n minor, when there is already a 
tutor appointed, seeing that it is always 
upon the tutor, properly speaking, and not 
upon the pro-tutor, that process in the action 
must lie served.—One who has been thus ap
pointed guardian of the property of infants 
may refuse to accept the office ami apply 
to set aside the proceedings by a simple 
petition, without recourse to an appeal. 
Boucher v. Boucher, 34 Que. S. 0. ‘215, II 
Que. P. R. 200.

Guardian Married tromon.]— A mar
ried woman will not he appointed sole guar
dian of tlm person and estate of an infant. 
Ile I re. 20 t\ L. T. 3*5, 3 X. IS. Kq. 17'2.

Guardian Pan t Pori--familiation 
-Inti n > t of infant. \ -Tlm guardianship of 

an infant of * years of age will be awarded 
to his father, where lie i< a sober man, 
has employment, and i- ealiable of bringing 
up the child well; and this even when the 
father has previously abandoned tlm guar
dianship to .1 third ii i - iii. who is a drunk
ard, a quarreller. and lending a scandalous 
life. Proulx v. Proulx, 10 Que. P. It. 131

Guardian Petition to obtain posses
sion of tin i ff. ■ Is Opposition not u< t de 
eiili ! C. p. tii). | — The guardian is not 
obliged to represent the effects seized during 
the time an opposition i« still undecided, and 
a | "t it ion on his pan to obtain possession 
of the cffer.x « ill not lie granted. Lanrdure 
V. Uuertin (101111, Il Que. P. R. 203.

Guardian - Removal — Orounds.] — If 
on nnv ground, a tutor can he deprived, even 
temporarily, of the guardianship of his wards, 
it will only he for grave reasons. Fite 
Allan v. Rliutord, 5 Que. P. It. 387.

Guardian Ri Mora!.]—Tt is a ground 
for the removal of the guardian of the per
sons of infant children that lie lias removed 
out of the jurisdiction of the Court. In re 
l.airton Infants, 3 X. It. I2q. 270, 1 E. E. 
R. 201.

Gnardian R. moral — Superior Court 
—Territorial jurisdii lion Itomieil of guar 
dian. I—Where the tutor "f nn infant has 
his domicil in a district different from that 
in which the ward resides with his mother, 
she living invested with the parental authority 
over the infan- and having re-married, the 
Court of the district in which the tutor re
sides is competent to appoint a tutor In his 
place, lie having renchéri the age of 70 years : 
Art. 274. C. C. I.aease v. Hardy, 34 Que. 
8. C. 247.

Guardianship Administration by the 
guardian Inability of the guardian to take 
liis ward's goods at a natal. |- The law for
bidding a guardian from buying or taking 
his ward's goods at a rental is absolute, 
lienee the appointment of a guardian "ad 
hoe" on the advice "f the Inad of the 
family ami his acceptation by the prothonu- 
tairc to e y-'i tiuite the renting to the guar
dian of his ward’s real estate and tlm lease
made in c ................ are all stamped with
a radical defect. Bélanger v. Beauchamp, 
30 Que. S. V. 1.

Habeas corpus — Confinement in in
dustrial sehool — Jurisdiction —- Recorder— 
Mayor. | llulnas corpus will lie to set at 
liberty an infant detained in an induatrial 
school, when the sentence of confinement 
pronounced hy the recorder has not been 
requested by the mayor, as required by Art. 
3140. R. S. Q. At ou v. Les humes de l'Asile 
du Hou Pasteur, 7 Que. P. R. 207.

Habeas corpus — Paternal a.uthority— 
Confinement.]—An infant has a right to 
petition for habeas corpus, where his liberty
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is restrained. — Paternal authority over n 
child ns in discipline and tIn* choice of a 
school or Institution In which to educate, or 
even tempoiaril.v coniine, the child, is ab
solute; and the Court will not interfere by 
ha In ns corpus on the child's behalf. Mar- 
lionnhl v. Macdonald, 14 Que. K. It. 3110.

Illegitimate child under seven years
—i a stud n — High ts of mother - Rights uf 
father — Welfare of infant.| -The putative 
father of an illegitimate boy, in whose cus
tody the child was, wlm was under seven 
years of age, was allowed to retain the hoy 
• •a an application for his possession by tin 
hoy's mother. Re llcutuiik <t Austin, 11 
W. L. II. 73.

Interest in land under will -Approval 
hi/ I'ourt nf settlement.]—Under <l 's will 
It. w is to have the use of a certain room 
and to have Ids residence remain a home 
for her until she married. The administrator 
of the devisee of the land on which the 
residence was situate agreed to pay $80o for 
a release. The adults interested in the 
estate approved. A Court order was issued 
approving on helm If of the infant, and re
citing the adults' consent. Re liastedo, 12 
O. W. It. 10S7.

Judgment by default against Hxr- 
i nt imi - I 'n.lse imprisonin' nt — Contract of 
sal, - pass in y of properly — Trespass. ]— 
An execution issued out of a magistrate’s 
court on a judgment by default against an 
infant on his promissory note is a good 
answer to an action for false imprisonment 
under the execution.—An infant can not 
maintain trespass for taking property held 
by him under a contract of sale with the de
fendant. which stipulated that the property 
should not pass until payment, where there 
has been a default in payment of part of the 
purchase money. Met hue Risk. 38 X. It. 
It. 351. 4 K. !.. It. 512.

Lease Repudiation at majority—Parii- 
tion — Parties — Tenant in common — 
Mesne profits - Ha.mayes. |—The plaintiff, 
while an infant, joined with an adult broth
er and sister in a lease to the defendants 
of i park property, of which all three were 
tenants in common, for a period of ten 
years. The defendant pulled down some old 
buildings, put up pavilions, made roads and 
paths, turned it into a pleasure ground, ran 
a branch of their electric railway into it, and 
brought crowds of people there. I luring the 
term the plaintiff came of age, and at once 
repudiated the lease, refusing to he hound 
by it. and effected a partition with the other 
Ixxo tenants in common of the land, to which 
the defendants were not parties. In an ac
tion to recover possession of the plaintiff's 
part of the land under the partition : for a 
declaration that the partition was binding, 
or for a new partition between him and the 
company : for a declaration that the lease 
was not binding on him, and that he hml 
been excluded from possession : and for 
mi sue profits and damages :—Held, that the 
partition made could not he declared binding 
un tin* company, who were not parties to it. 
-Held, also, that the brother and sister were 
not necessary parties to any new partition 
between the plaintiff and the company.— 
Held, also, on the evidence, that the com

pany's conduct in the use of the park was 
practically an exclusion of the plaintiff from 
any use lie might make of it, and that he 
was entitled to recover mesne profits from 
the time lie became of age, and damages; and 
a partition was ordered between him and the 
company for the residue of the term. Judg
ment of Meredith, ('.J.. 1 O. \V. It. 25, re
versed. Monro V. Toronto Rie. Co., 22 
('. L. T. 231, 4 O. L. It. 3if, I O. VV. It. 
3111, 313. 2 O. XV. It. 207. 3 O. XV. It. 14. 
2!lb. 4 O. XX’. It. 31)2.

Legacy — Payment at aye of IS—Pay- 
ment into PourI payment out—lHseharge
—Official guardian.l X’otwithstanding a 
direction in a will that a legacy is to he paid 
to a legatee when she reaches the age of 
eighteen, the executor is not bound, in the 
absence of a provision that the infant’s dis
charge shall be sufficient, to pay the legacy 
to her upon her attaining that age; but there 
is no reason for applying the rule where the 
legacy is in the hands of the Court, no dis
charge being in that case repaired ; and in 
a proper case an order will he made for 
payment out to the infant upon her attain
ing that age, with the privily of the official 
guardian. Re Robertson. 17 U. L. It. 5118, 
13 O- XV. It. 208.

Legacy — Payment into Court—Surro
gate guardian. Re Luuyhlin, 2 O. XV. It. 
I I lu.

Liability to indemnity —- Next friend 
- Improvident litigation — Ratification. 

Marner v. Rose, 1 O. XX. It. 173.

Loan to — Iiebt to tutor—\uthorisatiun 
— X iillity. |—A contract of loan to minors 
for tliv purpose of paying a délit due by them 
to their tutor, effected with the authorisation 
of the prothonotary, and on the petition of 
the tutor, is null and void. Hyde v. Mount, 
28 Que. S. C. 380.

Maintenance - Absence of express pro
vision for—Infants entitled In share in resi- 
due in addition In spécifié lega, ies—Setting 
apart sum to ajisirer legacies—Quantum of 
alloiriinee for maintenance Whole interest 
or part. |—I«egncles of $4,00(1 were given to 
each of the testator's infant sons. Mowat 
and Ross McIntyre, to carry interest from 
iIn- death of the testator for the purposes 
of their maintenance, and in directing the 
retention and setting apart by the executors 
of $8,000 to provide for the payment of 
$4.000 each to the infants when they Main 
the age of 25 years, and 10 per cent. <■ the 
residue of the testator's estate. Street, .1. :— 
Held. 3 O. XV. R. 258, 7 O. I- R. 548, that 
the legacies carried interest from the testa
tor’s death for the purpose of maintenance. 
There was no express provision for the main
tenance uf the two infants during their 
minority. Rut the appellants contend that 
the other devises and bequests in favour of 
tlie infants contained in the will are a suffi
cient provision for their maintenance. — 
Held, the rule is that when a legacy is given 
to a minor by a parent or by a person in 
loco parentis, payable at a future period, if 
no other provision is made for maintenance, 
interest will be allowed for that purpose, 
even though by the terms of the will the 
legacy is contingent on the legatee living to
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the period mentioned for payment of lie 
legacy. The gift of an immediate share iu 
the residue indicates a fund or source from 
which maintenance was derivable, but not in 
such form as to preclude recourse for main
tenance to the interest upon the legacies. Hut 
it should lie taken into consideration in 
dealing with the allowance to be made for 
maintenance out of the interest of the lega
cies, having regard to their shares of the 
residue and the income derivable therefrom, 
they at.- entitled to have recourse to interest 
on their legacies, hut only to that extent. It 
follow- that the order was proper at the 
tine it wn> made, and that the whole sum 
of Ss.tHK> must lie set apart to provide main
tenance. if necessary. Hut that sum was 
manifestly arrived at without reference to 
the income from the infants' shares In the 
résidu : and the question of the proper 
amount to lie allowed, having regard to such 
slian-s and the time when they were ascer
tained. should lie now settled by the Master 
unless otherwise agreed upon, He McIn
tyre, McIntyre v. I.'union a- lVestern Trust 
Co., r. O. W. H. 137, <1 O. L. It. 408.

Marriage — Pleajfing.] — An infant 
emancipated li.v marriage lias the right to 
appear in Court, either as a plainti,l or de
fendant. without the intervention of a guar
dian. in a personal notion.—2. The defendant 
pleading his minority, it is proper for the 
plaintiff to reply the emancipation. Cloutier 
v. Cloutiir, 2 Que. I\ It. 307.

Married woman Party to action — 
atioi Husband Curator.]

An infant, being a married woman, may ap
pear in Court in a personal action (et mo
bilieri without other assistance and author
isation than t lint of her husband, mad - a 
party for that purpose, and Ims no need of 
the assistance of a curator, t/alcrncaii v. 
Hertrand, 20 Que. S. C. 283.

Money in Court — Application for 
paymint out for maintenante—Pacts to hr 
shewn—Persons to be notified—Petition.] — 
The administrator of an estate in distribut
ing it paid into Court #500. the share of an 
infant, one of the next-of-kin of intestate. 
The infant now applied for an amount to 
lie paid out necessary for lier support and 
maintenance, she being in ill-health and un
able io work Held, that the application 
could he maintained if brought in proper way 
by petition duly verified, setting out amount 
in Court, in what way she is next-of-kin, 
the administrator, father or mother or rela
tives should h, notified, and circumstances 
of father and mother if nuv. He (Irein, 11 
W. 1,. It. 1130.

Moneys intrusted to paramour —
Pn-sumption — (Hit — Indue influence ■— 
Avails of prostitution.}—The plaintiff, an 
infant, who was living with the defendant 
as liis mistress, handed him certain moneys 

< said to lie the avails of prostitution) part 
of which he invested in the purchase of a 
hotel, without the knowledge and consent of 
the plaintiff, who alleged that the plaintiff 
was a trustee for her: -Held, Huit, ns tIn- 
plaintiff was an infill. . she could recover 
the moneys handed by her to the defendant ; 
there was no presumption of n gift ; the 
Court would presume undue influence on

the part of tin* defendant : it was immaterial 
how the moneys were made. Drsaulnin s y. 
Johnston (100IH, 15 W. !.. ». 20.

Mortgage - Voidable contract Hr- 
iniilinlion of It hut amounts to Infants' 
Contra,ets Ait.]—Held, that a mortgage exe
cuted In an infant before the passing of the 
Infants' Ci.ntriicts Act is not void tail void
able, and if the Infant wlslu-s to avoid it lie 
must expressly repudiate it within a reason
able time after coming of age. It., in 
being then an Infant, executed a mortgage 
in favour of S„ the plaintiff. It. came of 
age on the 27th January. I'.MK), and at that 
time, on account of default having been made 
in th- payment of the loan, S. was proceed
ing to s' II under power of sale in the mort
gage. It.'s solicitors on the 13th February, 
llMMi, wrote S., saying that no valid mort
gage had ever been executed by »., and 
threatening proceedings to protect their 
client's interest, and on the 2nd March they 
began an action on behalf of ». against S. 
for a declaration that the mortgage was null 
and void and nil injunction restraining tin- 
sale. On -mss-examinnlioii on an affidavit 
made by ». in support of n motion for an in
i-rim injunction. In* said in substance that 
• he reason lie did not pay was because he 
""ildn'i. and that he had never repudiated 
Ins contract, and in October, 1000. he discon
tinued his action. On the 2nd November, 
l!MH>, S. commenced his foreclosure action, 
and in defence ». pleaded infancy Held, 
that the solicitor’s letter and the writ in 
Husscll v. Saunders did not constitute a re
pudiation. as they were qualified l>v » N 
statement that he did not intend to' repu
diate. Saunders v. Husscll. 23 1'. I, T fit; 
U H. C. ». 321.

Mortgage of lands sum lion of Court 
— Hrplaeing buildings destroyed by fire - 
Heuefit of infant — Safeguards. | — Kxecut- 
ors allowed to mortgage property in which 
an infant was Interested to replace buildings 
destroyed by lire. Expenditure to he with 
privily of ollieial guardian. He Moffat. 13 
O. W. ». 1071.

Next friend —Action in formû pauperis 
—Hule f.U Practice—Oflieiul guardian — 
t'o-i/w.]—An application uu b -half of an in
fant to permit him to sue by a next friend 
in forma pauperis was refused.—The infant's 
disability to sue without either a prochain 
amy or next friend has never been removed. 
He is still incapable of bringing an action 
without the assistance of some person who 
may he responsible to the Court for the pro
priety of the suit in its institution and pro
gress.—Hy link* 231, an infant may now sue 
as plaintiff by his next friend : that is an 
adoption of the rule of equity before the 
Judicature Act. -The provision of the Im
perial Act, 15 & Iti Viet. c. f>(>, that, before
ilie    ...... . a person i< used as next friend.
lie shall -igu an nmliority to the soli
citor. bringing the action, and the same 
shall be tiled in the office where the proceed
ings are commenced, is iu force iu Manitoba. 
—An infant cannot sue in formû pauperis 
hy a next friend, unless it is shewn Hint he 
cannot procure us next friend a person who is 
willing to assume responsibility us to costs, 
and unless the proposed next friend is also 
a pauper.—Lindsay v. Tyrell, 24 Beav. 124,
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explained. - The applicant's counsel requested 
that the uilivinl Guardian lie .11>|><>int«<1 to sue 

on behalf of the infant. By the lxiug's Bench 
A11. >2 ta). the Official Guardian, besides

acting as guardian ad lit, m for infants, un
der Unies of Court and other orders, is to 
ii. rform such other duties as the Court or a 
Judge may from time to time direct:—Held, 
that if the Court has power to direct the Ofli
cinl I Immlian to bring an action on behalf of 
an unfriended infant, the power should be 
very sparingly used: a successful defendant 
could not he compelled to pay the costs of 
the unsuccessful next friend, in addition to 
bearing his own costs. The Official Guardian 
could not he appointed without Ida consent 
to assume the ordinary responsibility attach
ing to the position of next friend. One of 
the objects of having a next friend is to give 
security to the defendant for costs. lie 
Sturgeon I lull), 10 W. L. It. 415, Man. 
L. 11

Next friend Amendment—-Costs Soli
citor. Henderson v. Hutton, 2 (). W. It. 658.

Next friend Father out of jurisdiction 
—Security ]»r easts A etc nu t friend-]— 
Motion liy defendant- to stay the action un
til the plaintiff should name a next friend in 
the jurisdiction or give security for costs. 
The plaintiff sued h.v his father as next 
friend: both resided in the province of Que
bec, as appeared by endorsement on the writ 
of summons:— Ih'ld, defendants entitled to 
their order. The next friend of an infant 
plaintiff stands in the same position as any 
other litigant. Any indulgence is given to 
the infant and not to the next friend. If. 
for any reason, the infant's father does not 
wi-h to give security, and no other person 
can he found in the jurisdiction willing to 
act, then, a< was said in Taylor v. Hood. It 
P. K. at p. 450, the Court has power to 
appoint the official guardian to act as next 
friend in the case of commendable litigation. 
The only thing that looks the other way is 
the remark of Meredith, J., in Scott v. ,V*«- 
iiura \urination Co., 15 1*. It. at p. 455. 
That, however, does not seem intended to 
be a positin' expression of opinion on the 
point now under consideration. . . The
order should go that some other next friend 
be appointed resident in Ontario, unless the 
father cives the usual security for costs. 
UeHain Waterloo Mfg. Co., I O. W. It. 
147. 25 < '. L. T. 45, 8 O. L. It. (120.

Next friend - Married Woman—Prac
tice. liooth v. Toronto (Sen. Hospital (1009), 
14 O. W. It. ST. 128.

Parent Habeas corpus.} - However
clear may he the right of a father to the 
control and custody of his minor child, such 
right cannot, where its enforcement is not 
-ntial to tin- sec uring of the liberty of 
such minor child, lie enforced by a writ of 
habeas corpus. He Vautrin <(• Dupuis, 3 
Que. P. It. 232.

Parent If'liffious faith of — Conduit
—Estoppel. I—The order of Townshend. J., 
1!i (\ L. T. 864, was reversed on appeal; 
Ititchic, J„ dissenting:—field, that the father 
had been guilty of no conduct which should 
deprive him of the comfort of his daughter’s 
companionship and the direction of her edu
cation. He Marshall, 20 C. L. T. 136, 33 
N. S. It. MM.

Parents Si parution of 
I'roiicdimi for liac -Second petition \i w 
facts.]—When, in an action en .s, parution 
dr corps, the judgment granting the .-epurn- 
tiou lms given the custody of the children 
to the wife, tin husband may, upon 1 mere 
petition, and without the Issue •.f a writ of 
summons, obtain I to visit bis children 
from time to time and to rare fur their edu
cation if necessary. 2. The dismi-.- tl ' 1
former petition for the same relief does not 
prevent the husband from presenting 1 new 
petition based upon new fads Ihlislt \. 
HUM, 17 Que. S. C. 75.

Pnriition or sale of lands -Rights of 
guardian--Discretion of Court- Interest of 
infants- Lease of lands—Proper conditions 
and restrictions. Badge v. Badge, 3 O. W. 
R. 230.

Party to action Costs.] — I'pon
exception fi la forme by the dcfciidtin' alleg
ing his infamy, time will he given to the 
plaintiff to procure the naming of a guard
ian for the defendant : tin- costs of the excep
tion will lie reserv'd. Oarea.u \ Ihnis, 2 
Que. P. R. 380.

Party to action Trader., Where 
an infant is a carter, and owns his own 
horse and carl, and himself deliv. r< goods, 
he is a trader, and may properly In sued. 
Lachana \. Painehaud, 8 Qu

Person in loco parentis Bigamy.] 
—A girl aged fourteen was taken by a Re
fuge Home from the custody of « person 
standing in loro parentis who was proved to 
he leading a bigamous life: -Ihld, in habeas 
corpus proceedings, tlmt such person had lost 
his right to the custody of the iufan H< 
Soy King, 7 R. ('. It. 21)1.

Promissory note given for first pre
mium for insurance on infant's life
Action by insurance company—Ontario In
surance Art, s, 150, s.-s. fi. Federal Life In
surance Co. v. Hewitt, Il O. W. R. 857.

Ratification after full age Know
ledge of non-liability at thin of ratification.]

Action on a hill of exchange for goods sup
plied defendant in his business as a trader. 
Defendant pleaded infamy. Plaiiviffs re
plied a written ratification by defendant after 
attaining his majority: Held, to he an abso
lute, not a conditional ratification, and it is 
immaterial that defendant was unaware he 
was not legally liable on his original prom
ise. Judgment for plaintiffs. Lynch v. Ellis,
7 K L. R. 14.

Sale of loud Petition for — Forum 
Territorial jurisdiction.]— When property be
queathed I-- infants is situated in one d - tin 
and the infants live in another distent, a 
petition for authority to sell such propi-m 
should he presented to the Superior Court 
of the district in which the infants live. 
Er in Sassi cille, 8 Que. P. R. 3(58.

Sole of lands Requisites — Prier.]- 
Vpon nu application in Chambers to -- Il the 
lands of an infant, the character of the lands 
sought to he sold and their value should be 
clearly put before the Judge on affidavit, and 
no matter how seemingly good a proposed
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Subscription for shares Lesion— 
Hi.scission -Mums of infant,| A 8U list-rip- 
lion by a minor to the capital of a joint 
stock i-ompany, however flourishing, is an 
nulla hie f..r lesion, if tin- payments that may 
lie r. '|iiirei| under it exceed tin- means .-f 
the subscriber. I tern aril V. Harteau «(• Co., 
30 (/tie. S. (*. 184.

Tort — ('onlrihiitory ucgUgciici. I -A hoy 
of eleven years of age and of sufficient in* 
lelligenei-, in t lie estimation of t lu* Court. i-> 
umlei 'land lie probable < "iisiipienees of liis 
actions, is iiahh- for coiitriluiiory negligence 
in île- ease of nil accident, while attempting 
in hoard a tramway ear a< a trespasser and 
in di'ohedienci* to orders of the school-mas
ter m charge of him. Xormand \. Hall 
Electric Co., 35 Que. S. C. 320.

Tutor 1 yiiointment of - phading—
Et> < /it ion. | In an net ion hrmighi by a tit-
lor, ès-qualiie. the fact that tin* plaintiff has 
not been regularly appointed tutor to the 
minor whom le assumes to represent, must 
mu necessarily In* pleaded hy exception to 
Hi.- form, Inn may he sei up in a plea to lie 
merits. llini V. I'anailian t'oiistnietion Co., 

t/m ]• is. ii7.

Tutor It i in oral I, roil nils Insol 
mnii lia in ora lily .Win» Interim
order—1'osts. | I. Insolvency i- not a suffi
cient ground for the removal of a father from 
i he office ni t ni tu* to his minor children, more 
especially where ii is not established that his 
insolvency i- tin* result of misconduct, dis 
honesty, ur incapacity. 2. A person «annul 
he deprived uf tie- tutorship ol' his children 
on ilir gntmd of immorality unless it he 
notorious, that is in say. the acts with which 
the tutor is reproached must he known to a 
large number of persons, and he the subject 
nf common talk. However opposed to tin* 
principli < of morality the conduct of a tutor 
may he, lie cannot he removed from office so 
long as i lie knowledge of his conduct is re
stricted to his private circle.—3. I hiring the 
pendem-y of an action : • remove a tutor 
from the tutorship of his children, he is en
titled to retain the administration of the 
person and property of : In* minors, and lie 
. an only In* dispossessed thereby hy an order 
made hy the Court under the provisions of 
Art. 2811, ('. ('. I. Where the subrogate tutor 
is in good faith in bringing an action for 
the removal of the tm r. lie will not. if suc
cessful, he condemned personally to costs. 
St. Pierre V. Tucker, 18 Que. S. V. 401.

Tutor ad hoc place of appointment.] 
—If an infant has interests opposed to those 
of his tutor, a tutor ail Inn- may he appointed 
in the district in which the property of the 
infant is situated, and in which the original 
tutor was appointed, and this may lie done 
nil hough the tutor mid the infant have gone 
to live elsewhere. Prappier v. liirabin, «> 
Que. P. H. 102.

Tutor of U<...... .... — Procedure
Xeccssity for action. | A demand for the re
moval of tin- tutor of nu infant van only be 
made hy action in tin* ordinary form, eom- 
mcnciiig with a writ of summons in tic name 
of the sovereign. Et p. l/' Y/<•<,/. 21 Q i . S. 
V. 170.

Tutors of children have the right to
superintend their education and may sue to 
recover nmiuteimnce due tin in. Picard \. 
tladoury ( 1UU» t, Que. S. C. *m.

INFANTS1 RELIEF ACT.

See Coxsti i i TiuxAt. Law—Statutes.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

■ I’t Bi.h 11 kaltii Act.

INFERIOR COURTS.

Sec Courts.

INFORMATION.

Sie Arrest Costs Crimixat. Law
IXTOXK’ATIXO l.tgUORS Jt STICK OF 
the l’EAi i Mi \h ip.m. Corporation.s 

-Poijuk Maoiktrati;.

INFORMATION OF INTRUSION.

See Crown.

INFORMER.

See Dentistry.

INJUNCTION.

Absence of notice to defendant —
Motion lu dissoin injunction — <; rounds 
arnjlatdi Inscription for hearing irith ac
tion| Wh. re tin* defendant has not received 
notice of tin* presentation of a petition de
manding tic issue of an order for an Inter
locutory injunction. In* may. after the issue 
of such order, make available as against tIn- 
issue thereof all the grounds upon which lie 
could have set op if he had received notice 
of the presentation of the petition : Art.
—A party cannot inscribe for hearing at 
the same time the principal action and a mo
tion made under Art. C. I*. < '. Pushing 
V. Montreal, 8 Que. P. R. 66.

Action to act aside settlement —
High I to in junction l'or ni of order—Scope

Partit v—Posts. ('Union v. Sellars (Alta.I, 
t; W. L It. 788.

43
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Action to restrain municipal cor
poration from paving a street l'< ti-
tion for Requin <1 number anil property 
valui— Signature» of petitioners questioned 
as to authority to sign petition—Con. Man. 
A et (VMS), s. 271. U Edir. I II. e. 7.1. s. 3.1. | 
—In November, 1 îHMl, tin* de/ondnnts’ city 
engineer recommended im asphalt pavement 
for ('ollege St., between Manning Ave. and 
Doven-onrt ltd.. Toronto. On 201li Decem
ber, 1909, a petition was deposited with city 
clerk asking for an asphalt block pavement 
instead. On 14th .latumry. 1910, the city 
clerk certified that sail! petition was signed 
by two-thirds in number, who represented 
at least one-half the value of property on 
said street. The city authorities proceeded 
to let the contract for the asphalt block pave
ment to John McGuire. Then plaintiff pro
perty owners, on said street, brought action 
to restrain the cit.x and McGuire from pro
ceeding with tin- construction of said pave
ment.—( 'lull', J.. hi Id. that the proceedings 
by the city were regular, the required ma
jority and value had been complied with and 
the action should be dismissed with costs. 
Hrunille v. Toronto (1910), 10 O. W. It. 953,
•j o. w. x. :tr».

Amendment to prayer after proof
r nd hearing < /'. 10 i. Ill, 123, 1)32. | —
When it contains the necessary averments, 
the prayi r of a petition for injunction, joined 
to a writ of summons in place of n declara
tion. mav be amended. Bourgeois v. Oouin 
(19111, 17 It. I,, n. s. 278.

Application for interim order re
straining mnnicinnl corporation from 
levying tuxes I till III to recover amount 
if paid under protest.]—Plaintiffs applied for 
an interim injunction to restrain defendants 
from levying for 1908 business tax. Injunc
tion refused, as plaintiffs should have paid 
under protest. bom. Ex. Co. v. Brandon 
11909), 12 W. L. It. 498.

Application before action Coniur- 
rent issue of urits—(Irounds for injunction 

Breach of contract Illégal clauses 
Agreement to use only certain machincs—- 
Monopoly. \ — It is sufficient to issue the writ 
of interlocutory injunction nt the time the 
action is begun ; therefore the petition may 
be presented before the issue of the writ of 
summons, provided that the Court, in grant
ing the injunction, is satisfied that the writ 
is issued, ami that it will be served- at the 
same time as the injunction.—The admis
sion by a party that lie has violated certain 
clauses of his contract, giving for an excuse 
that the clauses are illegal, constitutes a 
prima facie case for an interlocutory injunc
tion; tin* Court not being hound, at this pre
liminary stage, to enquire into the legality 
or illegality of these clauses.—In a commer
cial contract ii is lawful to impose certain 
restrictions upon individual liberty, for ex
ample. to ii-i only certain machines, to the 
exclusion of all others, and such restrictions 
cannot be interpreted as interfering with free
dom of trade, even when they have the effect 
of creating a monopoly in favour of him who 
imposes tliein. I nitid shoe Machinery Co. 
V. Burnet, 27 Que. S. C. 200.

Assignment for benefit of creditors
—Préjudice of creditor — \arying order—

Title of cause.] Where an ex parte injunc
tion order restraining a trader, who had ob
tained goods from the plaintiffs under an 
agreement that the property therein was to 
remain in them, with liberty to them to take 
possession, from, inter alia, making an assign
ment for the general benefit of his creditors, 
it was ordered to he varied in that respect. 
It is not a ground for setting aside the ser
vice of an ex porte injunction order that the 
order is not intituled in the cause, where the 
defendant lias not been misled. tlault Bros. 
Co. v. Morrell, 25 ('. L. T. 89. :i N. B. Eq. 123.

Attorney-General — Public rights — 
Coal Mines Regulnfion \et—Employment of 
aliens.] Held, on a motion by the Attorney- 
General for an injunction to restrain a col
liery company from employing Chinamen be
low ground in contravention of Buie 34, s. 
82, of the Coal Mines Regulation Act 
(amended I, that the matter was not one 
affecting the public or likely to affect the 
public to such tin extent as to call for the 
granting of an injunction. Atty.-Oenl. for 
B. C. V. W ellington Colliery Co., 10 B. C. 
It. 397.

Balance of convenience — Restraint
of trade. Covert v. Lewis, 1 E. L. It. 319.

Breach of contract — Ability of de
fendant to respond in damages — Affidavit 
-worn before issue of writ of summons— 
Dissolution of injunction. northern Con
struction Co, v. Swanson, 8 O. W. It. 207.

Breach of covenant Restraint of 
trade—Partnership.] An Interlocutory in
junction will lie granted at the instance of 
a partner who has purchased the business 
of his co-partner, to restrain the latter from 
violating a stipulation in the agreement of 
sale whereby the vendor agreed not to enter 
the same business during some years to 
come, even if there is a specific penally men
tioned for each contravention. Davis v. 
Nadel, 8 Que. P. R. 422.

Building wharf - Mandatory order. 
Iluntley v. Jeffers, \ E. L. It. 385, 434.

Chattel mortgage — Sale of goods — 
Misrepresentations — llrcach of warranty. 
Rogers v. Lavin, 5 O. W. It. 492.

Continuance — Balance of convenience
Affidavits sworn before issue of writ of 

summons. Calvcrlcy \. Lamb, 9 O. W. It. 
92(1.

Contract — Enforcing obligations of— 
Penalty. | — In a case where the parties are 
bound by a contract, an interlocutory in
junction may he granted only for the pur
pose of ordering that a party obligated by the 
contract shall do exactly what lie is under 
obligation to do by the contract, and refrain 
from doing that which lie is thereby forbid
den in do.—Therefore, if an actor lias agreed 
nui to sign, during the year following the 
expiration of his engagement to play upon 
another stage, under penalty of a forfeiture, 
there is no ground for granting an interlo
cutory injunction restraining him from acting 
upon another stage after lie lias signed an 
engagement contrary to his promise. La 
Société Anonyme des Théâtres V. Lombard, 
7 Que. P. R. 202.
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Contract Prima Jade right - Mining 
operations — Interference — Threats - - 
dissolution of Injunction obtained ex parte 
Lawson v. Crawford, 10 O. W. It. 6<>2, 871.

Contract - Restraining payment of 
money dissolving injunction — Costs — 
Indemnity. Townshend v. Coleman, 2 E. I* 
I! *70

Contract — Stipulation as to damn gen— 
\qrrement in restraint of trade.]—An in

terlocutory injunction will not be granted 
when the parties by a clause of the agree
ment between them have stipulated that a 
certain amount of damages will be payable 
in case of violation thereof. An agreement 
not to do business, unreasonable ns to space, 
restrictive of trade, and of personal liberty, 
is null and void in law, and cannot be legally 
enforced. Hamilton powder Co. v. Johnson, 
7 Que. 1». It. 236.

Contract to play hockey Brca.eh of 
lontraet — Damages — C. P. .057.1 — Re
versing Rruneau. ,7. The breach of a con
tract to render personal services to another 
will not be enjoined except when the services 
are of such a special, unique or unusual char
acter that their loss cannot he reasonably 
compensated for in damages.—So an injunc
tion will not be granted against a hockey 
player for breach of contract, if lie is not a 
player of such prominence that he could not 
lie replaced by other players equally as ex
pert in hockey as himself. /’i/t< <C L'A**o< ia- 
tion Athlétique d'Amatcurs Sationale (l!>l(d, 
11 Que. P. R. 336.

Contract to sell shares. MrComb V. 
Iteels (1610), 1 O. W. N. 623.

Costs — Municipal eorporation—Illegal 
purchase of land.] — Action by a ratepayer 
of a city for an injunction restraining the 
corporation from entering into a certain 
agreement for the lease and purchase of land 
for * hay market. In 1868 the lessor, « 
leased the land to the city for ten years ; 
subsequently lie offered to cancel the lease 
and make a new one on certain terms : and, 
on receipt of the amounts named in the 
lease, he proposed to convey the land to the 
city in fee. This offer was accepted, and 
the matter referred to the city solicitors ; 
after it had been so referred the solicitors 
were advised that certain ratepayers ob
jected t'" the proposed arrangement and in
tended to attack the transaction ns illegal. 
( then wrote the solicitors a letter with an 
alteration of the terms proposed. After the 
submission of this proposal by <’., and before 
its consideration by the city council, this 
action was commenced, and a motion made 
for an interlocutory injunction. This motion 
wa< several times adjourned, and while it was 
[tending (Vs latest proposal was submitted 
to the council and rejected. After the last 
adjournment, and before the motion finally 
came on for hearing, a new arrangement was 
entered into, so far varying the original 
proposition that the injunction was not 
pressed for, and, by agreement, the only ques
tion submitted was that of the costs of the 
action and motion :—Held, that the defend
ants should pay the costs of the action and 
the motion. Slirimpton v. Winnipeg, 20 C.

Damages //< en u Appeal.]—Under
the new (.'ode of Civil Procedure the writ 
of injunction can no longer be granted upon 
a principal demand : the proceeding to obtain 
it is accessory to a principal action, and con
servatory in its nature. 2. It is granted by 
the Judge only to prevent the destruction 
of property or other rights which the plain
tiff claims iu his action, but never in an ac
tion for damages.—Semble, that the legal 
remedy, when a motion to dissolve an in
junction for default of notice to the defend
ant has been dismissed, is not review but 
appeal to the Court of Queen's 1 tench. Mc
Arthur v. Coupai, 16 Que. S. C. 521.

Debtor disposing of property—Status
of creditor Verdict for damages—I'raud.]

-The plaintiff in an action of (orf who has 
recovered a verdict, the entry whereon of 
judgment has been stayed, is not a creditor 
of the defendant, much less a judgment credi
tor. and is not entitled to have the defendant 
enjoined from disposing of his property, even 
where the plaintiff shews upon affidavit the 
intent of the defendant to defraud the plain
tiff and to leave the country with the pro- 
cceds of the sale of property. Hurdett v. 
Fader, 24 <\ L. T. 14. 127, 6 O. L. It. 532, 
7 O. L. R. 72, 3 O. W. It. 289.

Discretion — Bulamc of convenience— 
Contract — Damages.]—An agreement not 
to sign an engagement for the exercise of 
one's art or profession (in this case that of 
eomedian) is distinct from one not to exer
cise such art or profession. A violation of 
it by the signing of an engagement does not 
afford ground for an interlocutory injunc
tion. where nothing can hinder such violation 
taking place, and the remedy of the bargainee 

lamages, la SocU /■ 1 nonym< des
Théâtres v. Lombard, 27 Que. S. C. 476. 
(See the next ease.)

Discretion — Balance of convenience— 
Contra, t — Damages.]—An injunction is a 
provisional proceedings and accessory to the 
principal action, which it is in the discretion
ary power of the Judge to grant or refuse ac
cording to circumstances. In the exercise of 
this power regard must be hail to the incon
veniences which may result from it to one 
or more of the parties, and even third per
sons, and when the issue of the injunction 
may cause more harm to one of these than 
the refusal of it to the plaintiff, the motion 
will lie refused. La Société Anonyme des 
Théâtres v. Lombard, 15 Que. K. It. 267.

Discretionary order It. rcrsal on ap
peal - Supreme Court of Canada. )—Al
though the granting of an order for injunc
tion. under Art. 957 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure of Quebec, is an act dependent «.n 
1 lie exercise i.f judicial discretion, the Su
preme Court of Canada, on appeal, reversed 
the order, on the ground that it had been 
improperly made, as the evidence shewed that 
the plaintiff could otherwise have obtained 
stub full and complete remedy ns he was 
entitled to tinder the circumstances of the 
case.—Davies and Idingtou, JJ., dissenting, 
were of opinion that the order had been 
properly granted. Chicoutimi Pulp Co. v. 
Price, 27 C. L. T. 656, 39 S. C. It. 81.
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Discretionary power to issue inter
locutory order for purpose of preserving 
rights of parlies i< a prerogative of the 
Court.- iu tjiu liee which lias always existed, 
even under French regime ; the common law 
was not changed hy the statute respecting 
injunctions. I! dir ardu v. Sic Marie du Mon- 
noir (l'JlOt, 12 Que. I». H. 24.

Dieolicilicnee to judgment during 
the appeal I When plaintiff has obtained 
the injunction asked for, and an appeal is 
pending, lie cannot ask for a new interlocu
tors injunction, if the defendant infringes 
or refuse- to obo.\ the judgment, pending the 
appeal : his remedy i- pointed om in article 
•171 ('. I’. Slumlord Sanitary Min. Co. V. 
Standard Ideal Co.. 11 Que. |‘. It. 11*1.

Disposition of property Status of 
plaintiff Creditor Verdict for damages

Judgment -layed. Hindi it x I'ader, 2 
O. W. It. I* 12, ti O. L. It. 532.

Dissolution Cabo do.a menti- Peti
tion /,’< '< i vj.mii «/ order dissolving. | 
When an interim injunction has hern dis
solved upon document- the falsity of which 
has since been discovered, a petition demand
ing the setting aside of the order dissolving 
the injunction will he granted, and the parties 
will Is remitted to the position in which 
they were before the fact which gave rise to 
the petition. Y a phi Can. Par. /fir. I'u..
8 (/lie. I*. It. 383.

Electric poles and wires Placing in 
public Iiighw ix of town - Dangerous pmx
mity to poh - and wires already in .......... .

- Leakage of current Commercial m 
sit y -- Approval of town council — Power 
ami authority - Status Interference with 
property of other electric companies. Can. 
Pan, ifir. Co. V. Call, poicer Co., lot). \V.
it. iis:, lias.

Executor# Shuns in hands of - lie
nt rain in (/ trim fi r of. \ - An interlocutory 
injunction will lie granted to prevent testa
mentary executors domiciled out of the prov
ince from transferring certain shares, at a 
time when a seizure of the same shares under 
a judgment against the testator, as well as an 
attachment avaiu-t the executors, has just 
been set aside. Howie v. Cruicford, 7 (/ue. 
I*. It. 1.

Ex parte — 1 ppliration to dissolve. | 
Plaintiff and defendants are adjoining own- 
ii. Defendants erected a steam factory 
« lo-o h, wall of plaintiff's dwelling house. 
Plaintiff complained that the smoke, soot and 
cinders from the factory, and the noise, 
tremor, and vibration caused by working of 
machinery, disturbed him and iiis family in 
the comfortable enjoyment of his dwelling : 
that the boiler in respondents' factory was 
placed very . lose to plaintiffs wall, that it 
was a second-hand boiler worked at si high 
pressure, and was unsafe and liable to ex
plode and cause great damage to his dwell
ing house and the inmates of it, and obtained 
an injunction. Defendants denied the nuis
ance. and set up a prescriptive right to an 
easement. Defendants also claimed that plain
tiff in Iiis application for injunction omitted 
to state facts which should have been 
stated, and denied plaintiff's statement that

the boiler was second-hand and unsafe, and 
asked to have injunction dissolved:—//e/d, 
(Peters, M.R. I. that there was sufficient 
ground for granting the Injunction, and that 
the proper course is not to dissolve ii hut 
to continue it until the hearing or furtive 
order on the plaintiff undertaking to abide 
hy any order thi- Court may make ,i- i 
damage- in ease tlm Court shall hereafter lie 
of opinion that defendants have sustained any 
damage by reason of this Injunction. i 'i 
the plaintiff ought to pay. Alley v. Ihn h. ■ 
min 11 sTS), 2 I'. E. I. It. 2tM5.

Ex parte application S up pressa, a
of fuels — Inti i pli aih r | ffidarlt nei/alii 
in<i e,illusion. |—The rule that "it an appli
cation for an ii pint, injunction ord a 
full and truthful disclosure must be 
of all inn'criai facts, must he strict!', ob
served.—Where, in mi interpleader -ui'. u 
ex parte injunction order was dissolv'd for 
suppression of material facts, ban was 
granted to move again for the order, to
gether with the right to file in affidavit 
denying collusion. Can. par. Ihr, Co \. 
\ a so n, 2 E. !.. it jus. x. it. i:.|. 47»;

Expropriation of land t'on , nsn 
'ion - Tenant for years. t'ainplwll v. Ham
ilton Cataract »C Power co.. 5 (». W. it. »m».

Fraudulent transfer of property. | —
Where a debtor frnudnienll) uan.-ferred 
property the Court enjoined further trans
fers un'il a creditor could obtain judgment 
and attack the convevanee. Cninhild v. 
Clmxlic ( lî»01)l 2 Alta. !.. It. 115.

Impeaching bill of sale. | Action 'o 
sot aside a bill of sale and for an inj"• 'ion. 
île action being brought under a box. v . 
There were no allegations that tiler were 
other creditors than plaintiff, therefor- 
lion can not hr brought under Prefer mini 
Assignment A- t ( Sa-l.. i. or 13 Eli/. . •"<. 
Plaint hi was n simple contract eredi’o: In 
juii' iion di-solv-'d. Canl.in v. W'nlhrr i '
12 XV !.. It. 320.

Ineffectiveness ' \ petition for «mi in
terlis'iiiory injunction r<> restrain the defend
ants from doing certain construction work 
will be refused, if the work is finished m
•lie time of the sen in of the petition ........
the defendants. Ifinpille v. I liman. :• «'
P. It. 80

Infringement of municipal by-law
after its approval by ratepayers—Contrariais 
brought into the suit -C. /’. !>ü~. 1—An inter
locutory injunction will lie granted to stop 
the execution of a contract given out by i 
municipal council for the sum of $50,1 no. 
when a by-law for the purpose, approved by 
the ratepayers, only provided for an ex pen fi
nira of $50,000. Upon the petition for an 
injunction, leave will be granted to call into 
the case the contractors to whom the contract 
was let. Catroif v. Cartierrillc 11010). 12 

Que. P. It. 110.

Inscription in review Judgment 
ordering defendant to gbad to the merits 
C. P. à.ia. tin. | An Interlocutory judgmem 
whereby the defendant is ordered to plead 
to the merits of the action although an « 
ception to I lie form is still pending, docs not
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<• within nnv of the cases mentioned in 
Ai 52a, ( \ 1*. and cannot he inscribed m 
review. Serling v. I.evine, 11 One. 1*. It.
14J

Interference with ancient lights
Erection of building — Speedy trial. I.on- 
linn d I'Uliatlian Loll II <(• I III Ill'll ill. \. \n-
tin,ml flab, s O. W. It. 201.

Interim Motion for To restrain 
defendants from i’-closing formula' for pro- 
prie arv medicine- - Enlarged before trial 
.In.me No adjudication upon merits, (Iroh
x / urnrr t 19101. 17 O. W. It. 1«1, 2 O. W.

Interim—lit «training barber from carry- 
ina on hi> buxine*» — Inconvenience of 
partie».]—Teetzel. J., held, that where it 
appears that the inconvenience seems to be 
equally divided as between the parties the 
Court .should not grant an injunction. —
11.1 y re v. Ottawa 11898). 24 A. It. 121 at 
1"" followed, Sexton V. Hrockensliire 
119111. ISO. W. It. 040, 2 O. W. N. 800.

Interim injunction Absence of irre
parable injury Dissolution Conveni- 
, ii' I Diversity federation. Trinity t'ulleyi 
X. Maiklein. 2 O. W. R. SOU.

Interim injunction — Urniel, of con
tract to Hill f/ood» to plaintiff only- Itemed y 
in damage*.]—A contract recited that the 
plaintiff.' in conjunction xyith "there, was 
forming u company to lie incorporated, and 
that the plaintiff \xa> desirous of purchasing 
bricks for the benefit of the proposed com
pany, and set out the intention of tlie plain
tiff ici assign all bis interest in the contract 
to the company upon its incorporation, and 
stipulated I lint, upon such assignment, the 
company should lie substituted for the plain
tiff in the contract, and the evidence shewed 
ihat the defendants did not intend to enter 
into such an agreement for the benefit of the 
plaintiff and his associates personally, but 
that the formation of the company and its 
interest in the proposed purchases were ma
terial parts of the arrangements. The state- 
men: of claim in each case alleged that, rely
ing upon the contract and upon the supply 
of bricks under it. the plaintiff, together with 
others, entered into a number of building con
tracts requiring the use of bricks, that the 
plaintiff would require for the purposes of 
bis business during the present year all tlu
ll ricks called for by the said contract, that 
the plaintiff and the company were tendering 
for and expected to obtain a large number of 
other building contracts requiring bricks, that 
the plaintiff expected to sell bricks to other 
builders at n profit, and that, unless the de
fendants supplied the bricks called for by the 
contract, it would be impossible for the plain
tiff i" net bricks in lime to carry out these 
contracts, or to complete the work- in the 
manner and within the time mentioned in 
said contracts. The evidence adduced sup
ported these statements in the main, but did 
not shew that the coni mere referred to had 
been made for the benefit or on behalf of the 
company or that the company had acquired 
any interest or incurred any liability in re
spect them: Held, that the plaintiff
should, under the circumstances, lie left to 
hi- claim for damages, if any, arising front

tile alleged breach of the contract, and that 
interim injunctions should be dissolve,|. <'ass 
v. f outnre, Cass v. MeCutchvon, 22 ('. !.. T. 
249, 11 Man. L. R. 458.

Interim injunction — Completion of 
elevator - Delivery of possession—Rights 
of parties. Jamieson v. JlavKi'mie, Mann 
<(■ Co.. 1 O. W. It. 555.

Interim injunction Condition — Se
curity — Time.]—Where n party has ob
tained an interlocutory injunction on condi
tion of furnishing security, the Court may 
by a subsequent judgment fix a time within 
which security must be furnished under pen
alty of tlie dissolution of the Injunction 
granted. Moon v. Hullock, 5 Qm V. It. 
914.

Interim injunction — Contract Tim
ber. A orthern I.ember Co. V. Milne (1910),i o. w x. m.

Interim injunction Cutting timber 
on it input cil Innl Ci n iling by jury in re- 
pier in art ion. ]- An ex parte injunction to 
restrain the defendants from cutting timber 
and removng limber already cut, on lands, 
the title to which was claimed by the plain
tiff and defendants by possession, was dis
solved. win re a jury in an action of replevin
by the plaintiff to .....over timber cut by the
defendants on the land, laid found in their 
favour, though ;• motion for a new trial was 
undisposed of. Wood \. Libia ne, 23 ('. !.. T. 
157. 2 X. B. Eq. 427.

Interim injunction — Dealing with 
shares — Dissolving. Wright v. Itowajn. 2 
O. W. It. 120.

Interim injunction - Dissolution be
fore hearing Assessment of damages.] — 
Where an rr parte injunction was dissolved 
before the lien ring of the suit which was for 
a declaration of title to land, the Court post
poned assessing the defendant's damages up
on the plaintiff's undertaking given on ole 
t a ini tig tin- injunction, to the hearing of tlie 
suit. Me Leila n v. Turner, 23 ('. L. T. 208.

Interim injunction — Newspaper—Ad
vertisement — Trade union — Preponder
ance of convenience. Dixon v. (llohc Print
ing Co., 2 O. W It. 72(1.

Interim injunction t )rder to con
tinue. Colborne v. U irons (19101, 1 O. \V. 
X. 1083.

Interim injunction Itailway Ex
propriation Crossing line of anotlur com
pany — \ pinal - Question* for trial.] — 
t>n the application of the plaintiffs, who al
leged niter alia that the defendants' railway 
was not commenced within two years, that 
no map or plan and profile of the whole line 
of railway had been prepared and deposited 
in the department of the Minister of Itail- 
xvnys, ami that the work being done by the 
defendants was not authorised and was not 
being prosecuted in good failli under their 
charter, but was really for the benefit of the 
(ireat Northern Itailway Company, s<> that 
it might extend its railway system, which 
lie. south of the international boundary, into 
British Columbia, injunctions were granted
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restraining until the irinl of the net ion the 
defendants from continuing in possession nnd 
proceeding with tile expropriation of the land 
of the plaintiff hotel company, nnd also from 
taking any proceedings toward effecting the 
proposed crossing of the right <f way of 
the plaintiff railway company. Motions to 
dissolve the injunctions were refused. The 
full (tourl (Irving, .7.. dissenting) dismissed 
an appeal on the ground that there were sev
eral points of importance which should be 
decided ni the trial. Yale Until Co. v. Van
couver. Victoria if- Eastern Ru\ <# Navigation 
Co., flranil Cork» it Kettle River Rir. Co. v. 
Vancouver, Victoria if Eantern Rir_ if Navi
gation Co.. 9 R. C. It. 00.

Interim injunction Refusal — His- 
errfion — Appeal.)—Although the Court of 
King’s Bench sitting in appeal has power to 
overrule the discretion exercised by the Court 
of tirai instance in refusing a petition for 
an interim injunction, it is a power which 
will be used only in an extreme case, where 
the right of the petitioner is clear and un
mistakable. and where there his lieen mani
fest error in refusing his application. South 
Shore Rir. t'o. v. tira ml Trunk Rir. Co., 
12 Que. K. B. 28.

Interim injunction Rule afi to prattl
ing - Fart* in dispute — Partnership — 
Receiver. |—On a motion for an interlocutory 
injunction to restrain defendant from dis
posing of assets of an alleged partnership 
between him and the plaintiff to carry on a 
business previously conducted by the defend
ant. and for a receiver, the plaintiff alleged 
that books of account were opened up, and 
a bank account kept, in the firm’s name ; that 
bill heads with the name of the firm, and 
names of the plaintiff and defendant thereon, 
were used, nnd a circular under the firm’s 
name distributed by the defendant, announc
ing that the plaintiff was associated in the 
business. The defendant denied that a part
nership was formed, and alleged that it was 
contingent upon the plaintiff paying into the 
business a sum of money equal to the value 
of the defendant’s stock-in-trade on hand ; 
that this had never been done ; that the plain
tiff was employed at a weekly salary; and 
that tb" bill heads were ordered by the 
plaintiff without authority, and their use only 
permitted after his assurance that he would 
shortly purchase an interest in the business. 
These allegations were denied by the plain
tiff : llelil, that the motion should bo 
granted. On a motion for an interlocutory 
Injunction, the Court should be satisfied that 
then- is a serious question to be determined, 
and that under the facts there is a probability 
that the plaintiff will be held entitled to re
lief. Hurden v. Ilotrard, 2 N. B. Eq. 401.

Interim injunction — Threatened in
jury to property — llisiretion — Affidavits 
in reply — Yon-disclosure of material fai ts— 
Offer — Costs. | — I. When evidence i< given 
to the satisfaction of the Judge that there i« 
a strong probability of injury to tin- plain
tiff’s building by the continuance of blasting 
operations for the loosening of frozen earth 
on adjoining land, it is proper, on motion to 
continue an cx parte injunction, to grant an 
interlocutory injunction restraining the con
tractor until the hearing of the action from 
carrying on such blasting in such a manner

ns to injure the plaintiff’s building, although 
there is no proof that any actual Injury to 
such building has already resulted. I'letchcr 
v. Healey, 28 <’h. It. 088," and Atlarnry-th li
erai v. Manchester, 118931 2 Oh. 87. fol
lowed. 2. There is a discretion in the Judge 
on tin- hearing of such a motion to allow 
affidavits in reply which contain statements 
going merely to strengthen the original case ; 
and, when an opportunity is given to tin- 
defence to answer the affidavits in reply, tin* 
full Court on appeal will not interfere with 
such discretion, peacock v. Harper, 7 Ch. 
I). 648, followed. 3. The non-disclosure of 
material facts on tin- application for an <x 
parte injunction for a limited time, although 
a ground for discharging it, will not neces
sarily disentitle the plaintiffs to succeed on 
a motion to continue flu* expiring injunction 
when both sides present their cases fully, nnd 
the Court is not bound to specifically dis
charge tie- interim injunction or to award 
cost-, to the defendants. 4. An offer or sug
gestion <.n the part of the plaintiffs, before 
commencing the action, to accept a bond to 
-' - in'" ib" n against damages caused by the 
operations complained of, even if distinctly 
proved, would not necessarily preclude them 
from claiming an injunction afterwards, 
though it would be a fad to be taken into 
consideration in determining whether a 
remedy by action for damages would not be 
adequate. Wood v. Sutcliffe, 2 Sim. N S. 
168. distinguished. .". (’osts of appeal were 
ordered to be paid by the appellant in anv 
event. Miller v. Campbell, 2:1 (’. !.. T 233. 
14 Man. L. It. 437.

Interim on ex parte application
Motion to continue to trial—Writ of sum
mons not served—Not obligatory upon plain
tiff—Order granted restraining sheriff from 
selling under execution—Interpleader issue 
to determine ownership of goods. Nipitting 
Coca Cola Bottling 11'orAa v. Witte (1911». 
18 O. W. It. 270, 2 O. W. N. 677.

Interim order Action to let atxdc
fraudulent conveyance — Execution creditor 
—Right to injunction — Form of order — 
Scope — Parties — Costs. | Tim Court has 
power to grant an interim injunction, guia 
timet, in a fraudulent conveyance action 
brought by an execution creditor.—An inter
locutory injunction order will only be granted 
over an "interim;" and an order final in 
form and effect, though leserving liberty to 
the defendant to move to vacate it, will be set 
aside or varied.—Where persons not parties 
to the action are enjoined, ns an auxiliary 
remedy to the injunction against the defend- 
ani. the defendant cannot object merely on 
the ground that they are not parties.—The 
Court will not by injunction tie up more 
property than actually necessary for the 
plaintiff’s protection.—A defendant succeed
ing in substantially varying an cx parte 
order on motion to set it aside, will be given 
costs of the motion in any event. Clinton v. 
Sellars, 6 W. L. R. 788. 1 Alta. L. It 129.

Interim order — Costs — Municipal 
corporation — Illegal purchase of land. | 
The eonneil of a city having by resolution 
proposed to enter into a contract of purchase 
of certain land to be paid for in five yearly 
Instalments, notwithstanding the provisions 
of s. 396 of the Municipal Act. H. 8. H.
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e. 100, Ibis action was brought by a rate
payer and a motion made for an injunction 
in prevent the proposed purchase. After sev
eral adjournments of the motion, ami before 
it finally came on for hearing, a new arrange
ment was entered into sU far varying the 
original proposition that the injunction was 
not pressed for on that argument, ami the 
only ipicsiion for decision was as to the dis
position of the costs; llrld, following Hoole 
v. Great Western Rir. Vo., L. 11. 3 c. 202, 
that n suit or an injunction was proper in 
such a case, and that the defendants should 
pay the costs. It is not necessary that such 
a suit should be brought in the name of the 
Attorney-Oencral. Smith v. Raleigh, 0 O. R. 
40.!, and Wallace v. Orangeville, ft <>. It. 37, 
followed. Hhrimpton v. Winnipeg,^!) L. 
T. 248, 13 Man. L. 11. 211.

Interim order Dissolution for default 
of security. I An interlocutory injunction, 
subject to the giving of security within a 
certain delay, will lie dissolved on motion If 
such security is not given. Jfoon v. Bullock, 

P U. 59.

Interim order — Incorporated society 
—Qualification of officers — Refusal to en
join council from acting — Discretion—Ap
peal. Sutlurland v. Grand Council of pro
vincial Workmen's Association, «! E. L. It. 
40.

Interim order Issue before writ of 
summons Restraining adoption of muni- 
eipa,l by-law. | -It is not necessary that a 
writ of summons should be issued before an 
interlocutory injunction is applied for; it is 
sufficient if it issues after the injunction 
order has been signed, for the two may he 
served ni the same time.—Quare, whether an 
interlocutory injunction may be issued 
against a municipal corporation to restrain 
it from proceeding to adopt a by-law. Wilder 
y. Quebec. 2ft Que. S. C. 128.

Interim order Municipal by-law 
Enforcement. |—An interlocutory Injunction 
will be granteil to restrain the enforcement 
of municipal by-laws which are seriously 
contested in a cause actually pending in 
«'ourt. •lodoin V. Bel ail, ti Que. I*. 11. 430.

Interim order Municipal corporation
« !ont rad < ’omparatlv........ nvenle.... .

Slater v. V iagara Falls, 4 O. W. R. 242.

Interim order — Possession of lajid -- 
t'laim of lien. |— An interlocutory injunction 
will not be granted, In the course of an ac
tion, In order to put the plaintiff in posses
sion of properly on which the defendant is 
about to erect buildings for the plaintiff, if 
the possession of the land, as to which the 
defendant alleges a right of retention, is one 
of ilie objects of the litigation. Canada. Ra
diator Co. v. Société Anonyme de Constric
tion, Il Que. 1*. R. 304.

Interim order Restraining debtor 
from transferring his property before judg
ment Pleading — Statement of claim — 
Amendment Fraudulent conveyance — 
Parties Fraudulent grantor — Costs — 
Appeal.]—The plaintiffs, not being judgment 
creditors, obtained, in an action to set aside 
alleged fraudulent conveyances of his pro

perty In tin defendant XV. to his wife, an 
interim injunction to prevent further trans
fers of the property hv either defendant : — 
Held, that tie- injunction should lie dis
solved, because the statement "f claim con
tained no distinct allegation that the grantor 
was indebted to the plaintiffs at the time 
of the alleged fraudulent conveyance. — 
Leave to amend the statement of claim was 
granted: but. as ii contained no sufficient 
allegation of ihc indebtedness of the grantor 
to the plaintiffs, nor any claim for an order 
against him for piiymcnl, and it could not, 
therefore, he determined, until after the 
amendments wen- made, what relief would he 
claimed against tin- alleged fraudulent grant
or. which might make him a proper party, 
or whether he would or would not be re
tained as a party. Held, that the plaintiffs 
should he ordered to pay the defendants* 
costs of the motion for injunction and of tin- 
appeal forthwith. Traders Bonk v. Wright, 
S W. L. It. 105. 208. .‘INI), 17 Man. L. R. 
014.

Interim order Undertaking as to 
dajnugcs — Non-resident plaintiff -- Respon
sible person in jurisdiction — Practice.] 
Held, that an applicant for an interlocutory 
injunction must in all cases, as a condition of 
obtaining the injunction, give an undertaking 
to he answerable in damages, and when tin 
party so applying is a non-resident, such 
undertaking must In- given by his solicitor 
personally, or by some responsible person 
within the jurisdiction. Kent v. Clarke, 8 
W. !.. It. 017, 1 Hawk. L. It. 140.

Interim order - User of right of way 
Hit lance of convenience. Hopkins v. An

derson, 4 O. XV. R. 118.

Interim order made ex parte ■— En
forcing obedience to Contempt of Court.]

An injunction order made r.r parte by a 
local Judge must he obeyed until set aside, 
and if disobeyed the defendant will he com
mitted for contempt of Court. Leberry v. 
Braden, 7 It. C. It. 403.

Interlocutory injunction — Acquits- 
i < nee by petitioner in acts complained of—• 
Damages causal by the injunction — C. P.
057.1—An interlocutory injunction will be 
refused if it Is established that the petitioner 
acquiesced iu the doing of acts of the nature 
of those which he seeks to prevent.—Such an 
injunction will not In- granted either if it is 
of such a nature that ii will cause serious 
damage to tin- public and to certain adjoin
ing municipalities, and if it is not proved 
[hat the petitioner will suffer some injury 
if th- application for the injunction is re
fused. Montreal \. Montreal St. Rw, (Jo., 
11 Que. P. R. 142

Interlocutory Injunction granted re
straining blasting operations which caused 
rocks, etc., to be hurled on applicant's pro
perty. Rhcaumc v. Stuart t ltiiot. 11 Que. 
P. It 434.

Interlocutory Iniunetlon Neigh
bouring building -- Middle wall ('. P. 
057.]- An interlocutory injunction will not 
In- granted to prevent tin- respondent from 
building on his own land, and from putting 
one-half of a middle wall upon his neigh-

-
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bout'b property, upon tho ground Unit lu* is 
encroaching. mon iiarticularly when there 
luis never been ;i legal Itoundai v between the 
two properties Haricot v. Maher. 11 Que.
V. It 208.

Irreparable injury ( ompanu Sale 
of property by dim-torn. |- A writ of in- 
juiidion is im exception»! proceeding, nn ex
treme remedy, which will he granted only in 
case of urgency, where ii offers the only 
means of preventing a serious or irreparable 
injury, Consequently. when the directors of 
an industrial company take proceedings, in 
pursuance of resolutions of the shareholders 
adopted at a general meeting, to sell the 
property of the company, the motion of a 
shareholder opposing the resolution for nn 
injunction t<> proveni them from doing so. 
and which does not come within the above 
conditions, will be dismissed. Plamondon v. 
Hlovtn, 28 Que. S. V. 140.

Issne of a writ of iuterloeutory in
jonction will lie ordered to prevent u public 
corporation from overriding the law to the 
injury of the ratepayers. St. I ten in v. Cath
olic School Comm. ( 1010), 12 Que. 1*. K. 
112.

Landlord and tenant Ifcpaiix hy 
landlord Interference iritli h mint's or 
cup amp. |—A landlord, who. during the term 
of the tenancy, makes considerable repairs 
to the property leased, which interfere with 
ilie occupancy of the tenant, may lie re
strained bv hi interlocutory injunction. Hay
cock v. Pacaud, 7 Que. V. |{. 2411.

Landlord and tenant S toy yin y of
work commenced by landlord City hy 
Idle — Suspension of injumlinn. | -Where 
works an* commenced b.v a proprietor on 
premises leased, and subsequently slopped 
hy injunction at the lessee’s request, the in
junction may he suspended if il is proved 
that the city, in virtue of its by-laws, would 
Ik* obliged to terminale ihe work itself, if ii 
remained unfinished. Haycock \. pacaud, 7 
Que. 1». It. 270.

Lease (.Inin timet action Support in y 
uffida.rits — Probability of damaye Legi
timate business. | The defendant L. held 
certain premise* under a lease granted by 
the plaintiff X. to one \V. and assigned by
W. iu !.. The lease contained express coven
ants, but nothing in reference to its assign
ment. or to ilie use of the premises, with the 
exception of tin* word “office* used in the 
description, which was as follows : "All that 
certain office situate on the ground floor of 
her brick building on the east side of Main 
streit. in the :ii• I town of Woodstock, and 
tlu* office in the said Imilding fronting on 
the south side "i Regent street, in the sai<l 
town, also the lower part of the shed in the 
rear of the -mid office,” etc*. W. was an 
attorney, and occupied the premises as nil 
office. I. v i. a retail meat and lisli dealer, 
and proposed io carry on this business in the 
premises Held, that there was no implied 
covenant in the lease restricting tlu* lessee 
to tin* use of the premises as an office, as it 
was not necessary to carry out any obvious 
intention of the parties; and that the word 
“office” in the lease was used merely as a 
menus of identifying the premises included

in the demise. - Held, that, as no actual 
damage had been shewn the action was in 
the nature of a guia timet action ; and that, 
ns the defendant was carrying on a legiti
mate business, ami there was no probability 
of any immediate or irreparable Umage to 
the plaintiff arising, the application for nn 
injunction must lie dismissed. Severs v. 
! Alley. 1 N. It. Kq. KM, il K. L. It. 21fi.

Master and servant Trade combina
tion fllcyal ads of strikers -Scope of in
junction.] -An interim injunction rest mining 
the defendants (striking plumberst from in
terfering in any manner with the non-strik
ing workmen employed by the plaintiffs 
l master plumbers) should be continued to 
the hearing, if the affidavits shew that the 
defendants have endeavoured to induce tin* 
employees of the plaintiffs to break their 
contracts with them ; und have entered Into 
a conspiracy mid combinai ion to induce such 
employees to leave tin* plaintiff’s employ, and 
to prevent other workmen from entering into 
such employment, and have annoyed some 
of the plaintiffs' workmen who did not join 
the strike. Such an injunction, however, 
should contain tin* words. " except for the 
piirims,. of obtaining and communicating in
formation." in the clause forbidding gener
ally the besetting of the plaintiffs* premises. 
•Otter v. Osborne, fi W. L. It It. 10 Man
!.. R. :n».

Milling operations Injury to neigh
bouring claim. QaUighvr v. Ilonan-a Creek 
Hold Mining Co. ( Y.T.l, ti W. !.. It. 142.

Moneys withdrawn from bnsiness
Deposit hy stranger- (Haim of right—Re
straint on alienation pending net ion. Ilraird 
v. Carter. O. W. R. 70.

Motion for Restraining erection of 
school house within 1ini yards of plaintiff’s 
residence—I'mlertnking to proceed to speedy 
trial —If defendants proceed—At their own 
risk—Costs in cause unless otherwise or
dered hy trial Judge. Logan v. liront ham
ft. s. t No. 2) (1910), it o. w. it. nns.

Motion for, before appearance —
Necessity for leave of Court—Notice of mo
tion—Order lii.. Rules N, *l. Faryuharson v. 
Sydney. 40 N. S. It. (117.

Motion to continue until trial
Injonction dissolved.] Motion by plaintiff 
to continue Injunction restraining defendants 
from selling Gillette Safety Razor, at less 
than and Gillette Safety Razor blades at 
less limn .<1 per dozen, until trial: Held, 
that on the evidence proof failed ns in tin* 
terms by which the companies who lii -i sold 
to defendants had acquired or had sold the 
goods, and similarly there was proof that no 
stipulation » is made on the purchase of 
goods by defendants. The injunction should 
not he continued. Such stringent relief 
should he only given in a case clear in point 
of law. and only doubtful on tin* facts. In 
junction dissolved. Costs in the cause. (}il-
icttc v. ilea, (limn, ir. o. w. R. :i4r».

Motion to continue until trial
Land Tilles Act (Susk.) I—Motion hy plain
tiff to continue an interim injunction. Tin* 
interim order directed service of notice of
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•no: i n to coni inn- II> 1,1. that it not'd not 
In- hy Hiiiiinioiis mid notice was proper. It 
was urged that the r.r pn/tc injunction had 
hern improperly granted, it u.viiig hern willi- 
liehl that plaint iff had registered a eavraji 
agaiti'i the property in ipirstiou. The in- 
jiitirtioii would have hern granted even if the 
Court hail been informed of the ran at. It 
was prudent to obtain lie injutietion to pre
serve the vendor’s lien : i lis p,minis would 
have been of no use. Itosliford v. Il„ll 
(1999). 12 W. L. I! 428.

Motion to continue until trial —
Restraining arbitration on expropriation pro- 
ceedinga -London Water Commission—(Con
tract with individual for purchnse of property 
sought to he expropriated -Arbitration pro
ceedings brought hy municipality to aid con
tractor to acquire title Order granted. 
(Jerry v. London Water Commissioners 
(1911), 19 O. W. It. 64, 2 O. W. N. 1010.

Motion to dissolve Vn issity for. | 
Where an interim injunction is granted to 
a day certain, and a motion to continue is 
necessary to extend it beyond such day. a 
motion to dissolve i- improper, except where 
it desired to get rid of the interim order 
•"I f" 'In dai aimed. McCuaig V. Connue, 
2n C. I,. T. 11. 19 I*. It. 45

Motion to restrain defendant from 
parting with his property refused as plain
tiff had no judgment and no right to execu
tion Plaintiff's intention to npnenl to Su
preme Court of Canada. Lamont v. Wenger
(worn. ii o. w. it. i(K$7. i o. w. x. 2on.
See S. C. 14 O. W. It. 984.

Municipal corporation Action against, 
hy ratepayer Lorua ataiuli Census enu
meration License commissioners Parties. 
Ilumphriea v. \rthur, 5 O. W. It. 155.

Nuisance - Injunction to rentra in 
Hrcm-h—Motion to commit.]—An injunction 
had been granted restraining defendants from 
using their factory so as to cause noise and 
vibration to lie felt in complainant's house 
which adjoined the factory. Defendants then 
removed their machinery to a building 29 
feet from the factory, h-Aving the steam en
gine in the factory, and hy a shaft .",5 feel 
long running underground connected the ma
chinery with the engine and continued to use 
tlie factory, r insing noise and vibration sim
ilar to those they were enjoined not to cause. 
Complainant moved to commit them for 
breach of the injunction.—Ordered, Peters, 
M.IL that defendants stand committed, hut 
on their paying complainant the costs of 
the motion within six days after taxing the 
warrant of commitment to he suspended un
til tin further order of the Court. Alley v. 
huehemin (18801, 2 P. K. I It. 300.

Object of suit attained - Discontinu- 
onre - Covf.« Kxpcnac of complying trill, 
order. \—A plaintiff, in an action of damages 
for a wrongful publication againsi the author 
of it. wlio obtains an interim Injunction or
dering ilie publisher, mis cn cans,, hut not 
a- a joint tort-feasor, to suppress the publi
cation, and who, having attained his object 
by ill- execution of the order, discontinues 
his suit and pays the costs, is further liable 
to the publisher for the expense of so com

plying with tin injunction Itcll Telephone 
• o. \. Canada Asbestos Co., 29 Que. S. C. 
194.

Obstruction of river It,moral hiti-
missal of suit rusts \ssessnient of 
ilamani ■ Ifenudg at lair.] The plaintiff 
was prevented from driving hi' lumber down 
a tributary of the Saint John river by the 
closing of the passage hy a pier and Ikiohi 
erected hy tin defendant in connection with 
his saw mill, and by logs of lin détendant. 
The defendant was tin owner of both sides 
of the river. The suit was for a mandatory 
Injunction to compel the removal of iln- pier. 
I «mins, and logs -.<> a- to open up and to 
keep open a passage for tin- plaintiff's lumber, 
and for an assessment of damages The hill 
was tiled and motion heard on the 23rd May. 
two days before the passage Imd been opened :

Held, that lie iu.iute I e-li ill respect of 
future obstruction should hr refused, and the 
plaintiff left to recover hi' damages, if any. 
in an action at law. hut tImt the hill should 
I»- dismissed without com - : tie- plaintiff to 
have costs of obtaining ami serving an in 
lorim injunction obtained in lie1 matter. 
W alson x. Patterson, 23 V. L. T. 298.

Parties 1 • lion — Praetiei. | I. In 
junction proceedings can In taken against 
parties to a suit only. .*. Such suit may 
lie instituted 'imultan.-••ii-ly with the appli
cation for tie- injunction. :: The service of 
a petition of noiire ,,f any kind, without a 
writ, does not suffire i,. i unsiimir the person 
upon whom such service is made a party 

"i Paradis \ paradis, I1' Que S.
< \ 375.

Patents for invention \etiun for in- 
frinyement of patents a,ml breach ,f enntraet

Invalidity of patents - Urease Interim 
in junction.] — I'lnintiff moved for interim in
junction to restrain defendants from infring
ing plaintiff'' patents for certain inventions 
relating to the manufacture of glucose, mal
tose, modified starch, etc. Motion enlarged 
before (rial Judge as evidence was of tech
nical character and so conflicting ns not to 
justify issuing an Interim injunction. Dur- 
yea V. Kaufman ( 19101, 19 o. \\\ It. SOP. 
1 O. W. X 1127

Payment of money to debtor Kc-
•tuest for assignment- Mtaehment of debts.]

Where a creditor suspect- that a certain 
Mini of money due to lus debtor (who has 
refused to assign for benefit of creditors) 
will, if paid to the latter, lie placed where 
creditors cannot get at it, lie is not entitled 
to a judgment restraining the person who 
owes llte debtor from paying to him and the 
debtor from receiving ; his only remedy is 
by garnishing proceedings. Hotrkcr v. Lynn, 
17 Que. 8. (*. 320.

Peremptory writ Petition — 7'riwl
Patent fin in rent ion.]—A petition for n 

peremptory injunction cannot be heard lie- 
ore i lie regular and ordinary trial of 

tlie action, and cannot lie the subject of a 
special early hearing, even in an action for 
ilie infringement of a patent. Consolidated 
Car Heating Co. v. Caine. 2 Que. I*. It. 401.

Personal services -.Vo injunction to re
strain.]—Injunction, like any other remedy 
borrowed from foreign systems of law, is
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subject to the fundamental rules of the civil 
law, and particularly to the rule that no one 
can lie compelled to do or not to do some- 
t h in-. ilcnvc. ii does not lie to prevent one 
who has hired his services to another, even 
by an exclusive agreement, from hiring them 
to a third party. Vnder Art. 1065 C. C., 
ihe violation of such an obligation only gives 
rise to an action In damages. Pitre v. Na
tional Amateur Athletic Assoc, (1910), 20 
Que. K. R. 41.

Petition l meudnu nt.]—Vnder Arts 
988 and 980 a writ of injunction can issue 
only upon a petition supported by affidavit, 
hut that does not prevent the petition being 
amended after the issue of the writ under Art. 
.118; at all events in cases where the effect 
is not to contradict or withdraw any of the 
allegations of the petition upon which the 
order for the issue of the writ was based. 
And in a case where the amendment was 
supported by affidavit, a motion to set it aside 
was refused. Royal Elei trie Vo. v. Mortice,

Petition Municipal corporations — 
Resolution Pinal judgment Separate 
hearing.| An interlocutory injunction was 
issued upon a petition made as an incident 
in a pending cause, whereby the annulment 
of certain resolutions of the police committee 
and of the council of the defendant city cor
poration was prayed for - the petition, besides 
praying for an interlocutory injunction, pray
ing also for the annulment of said resolu
tions : -Held, that under Art. 9<I8, (’. I*., the 
conclusions of a petition for injunction, 
other than those upon which the interlocu
tory injunction issues, are to he adjudicated 
upon h.v the final judgment which at the same 
time adjudicates upon the merits of the ac
tion. Therefore an inscription for proof and 
linal hearing on the merits of the petition 
for Injunction separately from the main ac
tion is irregular, and will be rejected on mo
tion. Martin v. City oj Montreal. 17 Que. 
8. V. UTi, 2 Que. P. It. 476.

Practice Ontario Rule J7.] — As in
terim injunction had expired, motion to con
tinue refused. Reith v. Rainy River (1900), 
14 O. W. R. 630.

Preservation of rights — Change in 
premises. |—'The object of an interim injunc
tion is to maintain the status quo between 
parties until it shall lie otherwise ordered by 
the ("ourt : no provision of the law author
ises the issue -if an injunction to chance the 
condition of the premises occupied by the 
parlies. Ilouli v. Iteaumicr. !t Que. V. 11. 
110.

President of » mining company
elected at annual meeting — Directors re
moved the president and elected defendant in 
his stead. |—Plaintiff had been elected presi
dent of Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining 
Co.. Limited, at the annual meeting, and 
subsequently by vote of the directors re
moved and the defendant elected in his stead. 
Then this motion was made to restrain de
fendant from acting or assuming to act as 
president of tlie company, until the next an
nual meeting :—Held, that the motion should 
stand for hearing as a by-law of the company

seemed to give the directors power to re
move officers of the company. Steindler v. 
Maelaren (1909 t. 14 O. XV. It. 647.

Prevent transfer of property. | The
Court will not. at the Instance of a non
judgment creditor, interfere by injunction to 
prevent a transfer of property by debtor. 
Eairchild v. Elmslic (1009), 2 All. L. It. 116.

Prohibition by-law Publication of
the requisition Delays — Interested par
ties—C. P. urn ; R. S. O. ( IHS8). um. 
I0UU.] A demand for an interlocutory in
junction to restrain a municipal corporation 
from holding a public meeting to consider a 
by-law imposing prohibition for irregularities 
must be directed against the corporation and 
its secretary treasurer, and not against the 
signers of the requisition.—An interested 
party may ask for that interlocutory injunc
tion before the vote is taken on that prohibi
tion by-law.—The publication of the requisi
tion and of the notice asking for a prohibi
tion by-law must cover four full weeks; the 
publishing of it once a week upon any day 
of the week during four consecutive weeks 
is insufficient. Moir v. Huntingdon (1910),
11 Que. I». R. 310.

Railway Order of Hoard of Railway 
< ’oinmissioners—Suprt nu Court—Co-ordinate 
jurisdiction— Appeal—Stay of proceedings.]— 
In an action by a municipality for an 
Injunction against a railway company to 
restrain the latter from closing up or 
interfering with a certain road, it de
veloped that the Hoard of Railway Com
missioners had made an order authorising 
the railway company to divert a portion of 
the said road and construct their line be
tween certain points of such diversion. The 
trial Judge decided that the municipality 
could maintain such an action only by the At
torney-General as plaintiff :—Held, on appeal, 
while the Court had jurisdiction to grant all 
proper relief, the Board of Railway Com- 
missioners having dealt with the matter, 
the plaintiffs should apply to the Hoard for 
relief, ns they had complete control over their 
order. Delta v. Vancouver, Victoria rf East
ern Rw. d Vat igation Co., Il B v R 83, 9 
XV. L. R. 236, 4<17. 8 Van. Ry. Cas. 36K.

Affirmed 11 XV. !.. R 208.

Receiver — Balance of convenience — 
Company.]—An application to continue un
til trial an lnt« run injunction granted • r 
parte, anil to appoint a permanent reeeiver. 
was dismissed, where the plaintiff's right of 
action was not entirely free from doubt, and 
ii appeared that the Injury tba; would be 
occasioned to the defendants h.v the grant
ing of the injunction and the appointment 
of a receiver, if the plaintiff ultimately failed, 
would be very great, while that which would 
result to the plaintiff by its refusal, if he 
ultimately succeeded, would be comparatively 
small. Application of this principle to an 
Incorporated company. Reynolds v. Urqu- 
hart. 6 T. L. R. 413.

Removal of sand from bed of river
—Subsidence of haul. Private rights—Con
venience of publie.] Inconvenience to the 
public cannot be set up as against private 
rights, and where it is shewn that the re
moval of sand from the bed of a river oppo-
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site the plaintiff's property has caused a 
subsidence of the bank, and. if continued, 
is likely to cause irreparable damage, an 
injunction should lie granted to stop the 
dredging, notwithstanding affidavits shewing 
that contractors and the public would -offer 
loss and inconvenience if the sand could no 
longer be procured from that source for 
building purpose-, rot ton v. Pioneer Xavi- 
galion ,( Sand Co.. 5 W. I,. I! in. Hi Man. 
L. H. 433.

Repetition of slander - Publie enter
tainment — Imputation of murder. | — In
junction granted until the trial to restrain 
the defendants, who professed to he mind- 
readers, from pretending to give Information 
at their public entertainments as to the 
ça lise of the death of the plaintiff's husband, 
intimating as they had done at such enter
tainments, that he met with his death at 
the hands of a supposed friend, and thereby 
suggesting *ie idea that his late partner and 
the plaintiff were concerned In the matter. 
Monson v. Tussund, fis:i|| 1 Q, H. ($71. re
ferred to. v. Dudley, 22 i '. I,. T. 388,
4 O. L. It. 532. 1 O. W. It. ($37.

Restrain defendants dealing with 
notes or proceeds thereof Payment 
into Court Rule 10911.1- Tin ment into Court 
under Ilule 10fM$ was refused where defendant 
(’. held proceeds of a note which she had 
cashed, ns it could not lie said any sum would 
assuredly go to plaintiff <.r that the case 
would probably result in plaintiff's favour so 
as to warrant transfer of money from defend
ant to the Court. McDonald v. Curran, 13 
O. W. It. 272.

Restraining civic committee from en
quiring as to whether an employee of a 
municipal corporation was a Free Mason. 
Fortier v. Guerin (1910), 12 Quo. I*, it. 108.

Restraining disposition of property 
before judgment Extending statutory 
remediis Fraudulent disposition of prop
erty.]—Semble, per Hichardsoii and Wet more, 
•1;1 • ( Rouleau. J., dissentient! ). that a plain
tiff is not entitled before judgment to an in
terim injunetion to restrain a disposition of 
property by a defendant. To obtain any relief 
of that nature before judgment, a plaintiff 
must make out a ease within the statutory 
provisions dealing with garnishee and attach
ment proc... lings —Held, by the Court, that
in this ease the material was in any event 
insufficient, and that no injunction should 
he grauteil upon it. Pacifie Investment Co. 
v. Su an, 3 Terr. L. It. 125; 2i> ('. !.. T. 152.

Restraining public corporation from 
performing its works. ]—An injunction will 
not lie to restrain a public corporation, such 
as the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, 
from carrying on statutory works in discharge 
of their trust, even though such works should 
interfere with, or obstruct, the operations of 
a public utility (i.e., drainage), by the muni
cipality in which they are performed. More 
particularly will such be the case, if it be 
made to appear that any immediate danger 
of ill consequences is obviated by the con
sent of the commissioners to allow the muni
cipality t«. operate the utility (i.c., to ex
tend its sewers), through their works, in any

manner approved of by their engincc-s. Mai
sonneuve v. Harbour t'ornrs of Montreal 
(1910), 30 Que. S. C. 3<i.

Restraining seizure of company's 
plant for taxes -I’uymrnt into Court- 
Statement of claim—Costs.]—Middleton, J„ 
granted order continuing an interim injunc
tion restraining town from seizing company’s 
plant for taxes. Company to pay into Court 
$4,591.3(1 as evidence of bona fide and de
liver statement of claim within two weeks. 
Costs in the cause, unless otherwise ordered 
by trial Judée. Out. rf Minnesota Power 
Co. v. Ft. Franees (1911 i. 18 O. W. R. 
514.

Return of .1 errlera.tion.] — Unless in
extraordinary circumstances a motion for 
the return of a writ of injunction before the 
duv fixed will not lie granted. Tctrault v. 
H'ii A'Aom, 1$ Que. I\ R. 157.

Right of plaintiff Irrcparabh■ in
jury. I An interlocutory injunction will not 
he granted when serious questions are raised 
in regard to the validity of the plaintiff's 
asserted rights, and when the sale of the 
goods complained of will not intliet such 
injury as ran not lie cured by a final judg
ment. Canadian Xrwspapir Syndicate v. 
Montreal News Co., I) Que. P. R. 7*.

Right of property in gravel taken 
from bed of stream Oirnership of 
Crown — Possession Labour expended in 
removing graveI dus tertii — Severance
from natty.] Plaintiffs, concrete manufac
turers. purchased from A., who operated a 
gold dredge on the Saskatchewan River, the 
gravel washed in passing through the dredge. 
The defendants sought to take some of this 
gravel and plaintiffs applied for an injunc
tion: //c/d. that they cannot succeed, they 
not having possession, the gravel belonging 
to the Crown. Edmonton v. Cristall (1909). 
12 W. !.. R. 502.

Right to - Contrait — Municipal cor
porations Street railways Performance 
of work Irreparable injury — Malice. |
1. Where one of two parties to n contract is 
doing a thing which, by the terms of the 
contract, he has specially reserved the right 
to do. the other party to the contract is not 
entitled to an injunction to restrain th doing 
of tile tiling. . n the ground that the work 
is proceeding in n wav which indicts more 
damage than would lie caused if another 
method, more expensive, had been adopted. 
So. in the present ease, the defendants, who 
had granted certain powers to the plaintiffs, 
hut had reserved the right to take possession 
of tin* streets when necessary for road opera
tions. were not bound to adopt a more lengthy 
and expensive though less injurious met boil 
of performing the work. — 2. In order to ob
tain an injunction in such circumstances, 
where there had been no invasion of a legal 
or equitable right, it must lie established that 
Irreparable injury will be caused if an in
junction lie not granted. — 3. A temporary 
interruption of traffic and an injurious 
method of removing the rails, causing a 
damage in the nature of a pecuniary loss, 
do not constitute an irreparable injury. I. 
Although difficulties bad existed between the 
parties, and the defendant might have de-
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rived untisfii.-tioii frmn tin- thought that the 
exercise of their rights would cause the phiin- 
titTs .inning.', y. t inuli* <• alone does not "pen 
auj right of mtion. where. :m here, there 
wiih n real intention t<> neeoniplisli the work, 
mill the défendants were noting within their 
right Muntrr.il Pari .1 Island Kir. Co. V. 
St. Louis, 17 Que. S. <\ .74.7.

Sale by sheriff Withdrawal hv . veil 
ti..n creditor. Silrcr V. Ifudolf, 1 B. L. R. 
1.3*.

Sale of goods Condition Preach.\
An interl.M'iitory Injunction will he granted 

to enforce an agreement whereby the respond
ent purchased certain goods at n specified 
price, which agreement he del I hern tel y vio
lated. Ozone Co. V. Lyons. 7 Que. V. U. <55.

Sale of land Promissory . note., given 
for purchase money Claim by plaintiff 
Injunction io restrain defendants from deal
ing with notes or proceeds of sale of notes 
I'.ax ment into Court Rule lut it I Scope of. 
Mrlh.nalu v. Curran. 1.5 O. W. II. 27-’.

Sale of property /.*. «. i^sion of con 
trad Misn im srntotion. \ - Where a party 
contracts to purchase properlv and pays an 
instalment and afterwards repudiates the Con
tran and sues for rescission, the Court has 
no jurisdiction to restrain by interim in
junction the vendor, who accepted the repu
diation and rc-took his property, from dealing 
with it as lie sees lit. Christie v. Crus r, 24 
f !.. T. 2.77. 10 It. C. II. a»l.

Secnrtty \tt/ration in terms—Juris- 
did ion of Judy, Proceedings Infor/ /mother 
■h/d/jr. | -A Judge who has granted an inter- 
locutor.v injunction in the terms of Art. 0.77, 
C.P. remains seised of the motion until the 
security preliminary to its enforcement is 
furnished, lie may. consequently, suspend 
its operation, hear the parties anew, allow 
the matter to he contested, and revoke the 
order. Proceedings taken la-fore one Judge 
may be continued before another. Warn pole 
v. Lyons, 14 Que. K. B. 53.

Sheriff'll title Adverse claimant — 
Balance of convenience. Kaulbach v. Boytan, 
I K. L. It. 1,56.

Special remedy. I—A writ of injunction 
will not la- granted when the law provides a 
special remedy for the grievances complained 
of. Ilivurryar/I v. Boston Calls. 0 Que. P. 
It. 17.7.

Stay of proceedings — Security for 
costs. |—An order for security for costs made 
plu liant to Rule 1 P.Ht. mid issued according 
i" Form R.7. luis ........ fleet of staying nil fur
ther proceedings until security is given : and 
while sm h an order stands, it is not compet
ent for the plaintiff to pro»*....I with a pend
ing motion for nu injunction against the de
fendant who has obtained the stay, but such
motion should I.....nlnrgnl till the security is
perfected. Wrekrs v. I'n/l/rfeed Stoker Co., 
21 ('. L T. 24. Ill P. It. 2!Ml.

Substantial damage 1 lnudnt/iry in
junction. I -Where a trespass is being con
tinued. and substantial damage is being 
caused, the Court will generally interfere to

restrain the furl! i-sion of the tres
pass. and may giv laudatory injunction.
Smith v. Culdie Carls Board of Portage I,a 
Prairie, 1 Man. !.. 11. 21». 1 W. !.. It. 237.

Substitution by trader, nr liis servants, 
of n product oil../- than the on/ asked fot 
tin consumers—C. C. 70.»}. C. P 957 rt seq ] 

-The wilful substitution by n trader, or his 
servants, of a product other than the one 
a ski'd for by consumers, constitutes an ille
gal net, for which such trader is responsible 
toward the manufacturer of the product 
which had been asked for by such consumers.

-Fuller such circumstances, the Court will 
maintain and declare peremptory an injunc
tion. enjoining such trader from selling or 
offering for sale any such product, as being 
the product of plaintiff's manufacture, and 
will condemn such trader to pay damages and 
costs. Hon il Ltd. v. Metrakus I l'.HJP), 17 
It. de J. 32.

Testimonials to employer and em
ployee — Publieajion in changed form 
Property in an/I control hy employer.\ It is 
not every breach or violation or good faith or 
departure from honourable dealing which can 
call forth the powers of equity to make re
dress; there must he disclosed some case i-f 
civil property which the Court is bound to 
protect before the publication of private 
papers will he enjoined.- The plaintiff, an 
expert, was a superintendent of the defend
ants’ manufactory of pipe organs for several 
u ars. during which time two commendatory 
testimonials had been given, one that "the 
builders (defendants) and Mr. Charles S. 
Warren (plaintiff) have every reason to con
gratulate themselves," and the other ad
dressed to the plaintiff by name, wherein lie 
was congratulated on having “ solved the
proble....... a thoroughly satisfactory electro-
pneumatic action."—After he Imd left the de
fendants' employ and started business for 
himself, the defendants published an adver
tising pamphlet containing the testimonials, 
omitting all reference to the plaintiff or to 
his name. In an action for an injunction to 
restrain the publication of tin- testimonials 
in a mutilated form : llel/l, that, as between 
the superintendent and the company whose 
agent or employee he was, the testimonials 
were the property in possession of the com
pany. who had the right to control their pub
lication, and that right continued after tin- 
plaintiff left their employment, in the absence 
uf any restriction imposed by the writers. 
Howard v. Omni. 32 Beav. 4(52. followed. 
Warren v. Karo Co., 10 O. W. It. 51(5. 15 <>• 
L. It. 115.

Time for service Costs.]—A party
who, upon petition, lias ohta-ned leave to 
issue a writ of injunction, has th • same time 
to serve the writ as if lie Imd obtained it d- 
piano. -Before launching a motion for ml 
judication upon the costs reserved nit a peti
tion for a writ of injunction, the defendant 
should proceed under Art. 150. ('. I'., to com 
pel the plaintiff to serve the injunction. 
(iaurreau \. liant/rire, 7 Que. I*. It. 483,

Title to land - Two parties claimed 
same l/in/l One hy paper title Other hy 
equitable title mid notice to other claimant 
Statute of Crau/ls. |--Plaintiff had paper title 
to certain lands. Defendant claimed .same
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la ml-! 11\ |Missesaioti an«l purchase, bill ad
mitted mistakes in Im-i- eonvcynm-i-, and nI- • 
claimed plaintiff had notice of her •M|iiit:ilil< 
iill.' hihI Defendant had built ou
binds in question, anil mi xvli.it was «'lilted a

|mrk i.sirv" a- ..riling t.• tin- registered 
plan. At trial Unlock. VJ.Kx.l).. In l<l. de
fendant had made mil a ease ami dismissed 
plaintiff's ai-timi l"-.r injunction to restrain
defendant .......  l-uilding on aaid lands to In r
detriment, hi visional Court In hi ' I1HI0I. M 
" XV. It. 710. |:i (i. !.. |{. 171, that above 
judgment should be reversed and declared 
plaintiff entitled to said lands, but the in- 
juiietioii was suspended for one year to en
able defendant to remove obstructions com
plained t. -Court of Appeal affirmed judg
ment of llivisioiial Court. Ilyl.il v. Ihiyh. 
4.* I c. U. liô. followed. /Inlr v. Shirr 
' l!'lni. lc. o. W. II. *7.1. 21 n. I.. It. 4"7. 
I O. W. N. IN».

Trespass s'a fir* nn Court in Euuity
t* /. Co a. Shit. \. It. imi). i ■/.. H>. s.

Motion to continue nn injunetion restratn- 
ing defendant from trespassing and cutting 
down and carrying away timber from plain 
tiff’s land. Tin- dispute was bo mi /a/. a< to 
" i .. owned lln‘ land. .Motion refused, plain 
till left to Ills remedy at law. Section dl dm s 
not apply. Hoiluril \. < I oil mil. S K. I.. It. 7 1.

Undertaking ns to damages Order 
lor e*m xxmi nt. | -Claims for small damages 
b.x some defendants ordered to be im-lmb-d in 
an order for assessment of damages by other 
defendants under an undertaking given on 
obtaining an interlocutory injunction, winm,- 
they arose from tin- restraint of acts which 
the injunction was obtained to pri vent tin- 
doing of. Wood v. !,chimie, 2Ô C. !.. T. '.Ml 
• > X. It. Eq. 110.

Undertaking to speed trial It reach
of. t'lurry x. Itruilii , 1 (). W. It. .‘$87.

Waterworks. I Order granted, restrain
ing defendants from constructing or operat
ing a rival system of water works within
certain area, and. for ..... oval of water pipes
laid by them within that area, and for S:ni> 
damages. Vrrrrtt v. \ y in due </, l,i ■)mill
ion ttr llllOlt). 42 S. C. It. 1Ô0.

When granted /rreparnhlr lining —■ 
lt< „i >hi hi ihiinnyi s -I.million! ami h mint. \

I’h- rc is a,, ground for tin- issue of a writ 
oi' injunction except xvh.-n the wrong caused 

'I '- party claiming it Is serious and ir
reparable and wIhii sm b party has n other 
remedy in law to obtain reparation. The
•'■-see of part of a building, who .... iiplains
that tlie owner in altering another part of 
the building troubles him in Ids enjoyment, 
lias a remedy in damages against him. as 
"-II in virtue of the relationship of landlord 
ami tenant as of tin- relationship between 
neighbours, and in conscqucm-c lie lias no 
right to a writ of injunction. 1‘oulon \. 
Siroggie, ti ljue. |*. H. j.

Writ of summons need not he issued 
before applying for interlocutory injunction. 
Ithiaumi v. tuart 111*10). 11 Qm-. I’. It.

Am:ai Arkithatio.n and Award
ItANKHVm Y AN 11 1 XNiil.VKNTY Bll.1.8

ok Sam: and Chattel Mortuauks—Cu »

Conm ii;aix Constitutional Law Co.n-
TEMII !.| Col hi t ON TRAM - Col'YHIGlIT 

4 "os'| s Covimt—C’OVKNA.NT - 1)AM .XlIKH
Lam mlm Landlord a.mi Ten am

I.IMIIATION oi- An ions XJinls ami .Min 
! '. vi > Nova Kvotia 1‘koxtm iai Lx him
MON Nl IHANt'E I’ARIII s I'ATKN I 
log IXXLNTION PEREMPTION 1‘l.KAI-INi.

lit STRAINT OF Tram -S< iiooi.s Street 
Ha 11 WAVs -SURRTITVTION.

INMATE OF BAWDY HOUSE.

Sn Criminal Law.

INNKEEPER

Bourding-honse chargea, which Art. 
--'I- C. declares are prescribed by one 
year, refer to the price for accommodation 
furnished by boni'ling-house keepers earning 
their livelihood a such. Hence, a claim for 
such charges, xvln-n preferred by any om- 
else, is not subject to the above mentioned 
rule. I to i, in x. Iiuchanm (1911), dit Ouc 
S. C. 43». 17 H. de .1. tin.

Fire Etrape Act \nileet to comply 
with Injury h, guest - //,-*, a. of m,other 

I olcnti non /it injmiii Contributory 
m yligi in • Jury. | Where n guest in a 
burning hotel is injured in consequem-e of 
the proprietor having failed to provide tin 
means of lire escape required by tin- I n - 
Escape Ad. an action for damages will lie 
again -t tie proprietor, notwithstanding tL it 
a penalty is imposed for breach of the statu 
tory duty, (irons \. Lord Wimborni, |lS:»s| 
- II. 402. applied. The defence arising
from the maxim roll liti non fit injuria elm 
guest being aware of the lack of means ..{ 
lire escape and having made no objection I 
Is not applicable where the injury arises from 
a breach of a statutory du y. Umlilihy x 
liurl tirnm ilh . Ill H. IS. 11. applii <1.
The fact that the guest delayed his exit in 
order to rescue a fellow-guest and then b, 
lost his own chance of getting out safely. is 
not ns u matter of laxv “ contributory nvgli 
gciice whether tin- plaintiff did anything 
which a person of ordinary care and skill 
would not have done in tin- circumstances, or 
on.iiled to do anything which a person --i 
ordinary care and skill would have done, and 
thereby contributed to the accident, was for 
the jury to decide. I.on \. \ nr l-’airrh m 
Corporation, 21 V. L. T. 2Ô0, 10 It. I’. It.

Lease and hire of rooms in hotel
Itrcich -f contract Mixed contract—Pari 1/ 
civil and partly commercial Rejection - f
oral evidence. I'lllerin v. I.... cat, 4 E. L.
It. 240.

Liability for effects of guest—Vom-
nicm-i-uieiit of relationship - Negligence 
Notice Special place provided for leaxing 
effects, Crater V. Mrdibbon, 10 O. W. It. 
64.

Lien Detention of good» s'tranyi, -
An innkeeper has. by virtue of Art.

V. C., a right to retention only in respect
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of the goods belonging to his guest, and not 
in respect of goods belonging to third persons 
whom his guest has brought into the inn. 
Taylor V. O’Brien, 24 Que. 8. (1. 407.

Lien — Hrpensrs and advances — Com- 
menial traveller - Sample« of employer — 
Pledge.]—The lien which the law gives an 
innkeeper on the goods of his lodgers is to 
lie interpreted strictly, and the Judge can
not enlarge it even for equitable causes. An 
innkeeper cannot hold the goods of guests 
as security for medical expenses and advances 
of money made by him to his guest to enable 
him to continue his journey. A commercial 
traveller cannot pledge his employer's sam
ples as security for his personal debt. Uil- 
mour v. Snoir. 27 Que. 8. C. .‘lit.

Lien on goods of gnest for board —
Detent ion of goods- Dispute as to amount 
airing.]—Action for damages for detention 
nf goods. On the evidence it was found that 
plaintiff was indebted to defendant for $7.40 
board. Defendant had detained goods 
brought to his house by plaintiff amounting 
to between $1,000 ami $1,500 :—Held, that 
defendant had lien on all these goods for the 
hoard. There is no such thing as excessive 
detention. Sew man v. Whitelnad, 0 W. L. 
It. <188. 2 Sask. I,. It. 11.

Loss of guest’s property — Deposit of 
haulier -Negligent Damages.] i per
son who prolongs his stay at a hotel and 
remains for a month or more, is a traveller 
within the meaning of Art. 1233 14), C. 
and can prove by witnesses that lie left his 
luggage in the hotel, lie can do this also 
by clause 1 of the same article, because a 
hotel keeper is a tradesman (commercant), 
and the deposit of luggage a matter relating 
to trade. A hotelkeeper who places the lug
gage of a traveller in a baggage room, which 
is not under lock and ley and open and 
accessible to every one at all times, is guilty 
of negligence within the second exception of 
Art. 1815, C. C. The loss of luggage, in these 
circumstances, renders him liable not only 
for the $2UU mentioned in that article, hut 
for the full value. Judgment in Oreene v. 
Windsor Hotel Co., (J. K. 20 S. C. 07, af
firmed. W indsor Hotel Co. v. Urcene, 14 
Que. K. B. 66.

Loss of quest's property — Negligence
Contributory negligence.]—On the plain

tiff’s arrival at Winnipeg, he delivered some 
luggage to the driver of a transfer company, 
to be taken to the defendants' hotel, to which 
the plaintiff walked, and at which he regis
tered and was assigned a room, to which 
he took his valise. The driver brought the 
luggage to the hotel and left it in the hall 
with other luggage, hut in a place not visible 
from the office, and informed the clerk in the 
office that lie had done so. The hotel was 
crowded, the city was unusually full of visi
tors, persons going to and from the hotel 
bar passed the place where the parcels were, 
and it was not in a safe place for unwatched 
luggage to be left in. The plaintiff noticed 
his parcels there about 11 o'clock the same 
night, but did not remove them or draw the 
attention of the hotel servants to them. The 
next day he noth ed that the parcels were not 
in the hall, but said nothing about it until the 
third day, when he asked for the parcels.

They could not then be found, and the pre
sumption was that they had been stolen. 
Neither the defendants nor any of their 
servants had paid any attention to the par
cels or moved them in any way:—Held, per 
ltichards, J., that the parcels got into the 
custody of the defendants when the driver 
who brought them reported to the hotel clerk 
that lu- had done so ; that the plaintiff was 
justified in assuming, when he saw the par
cels in the hall, that they were being cared 
for by the defendants, and that, when he 
missed them the next day, he had a right to 
suppose that they had been put into the de
fendants’ baggage room ; and that he bail 
not been guilty of such negligence as to dis
entitle him to recover their value from the 
defendants. Per Perdue, J., that the plaintiff 
was guilty of such gross negligence, in the 
circumstances, in not calling the attention of 
the hotel keepers to his parcels, when he saw 
them lying in the hall, and taking no steps 
to have them removed to a safer place, as to 
relieve defendants from their common law 
liability as innkeepers. The Court being 
equally divided, the defendants* appeal from 
the verdict and judgment of a County Court 
in favour of the plaintiff was dismissed with
out costs. Barrie v. Il'rij/Jif, 15 Man. L. It. 
l'.MS, 1 W. L. It. 412.

Room rent—Several liability of tenants 
C., 1816a.] — When several persons 

jointly rent a room for a single determined 
sum per month, without specifying any joint 
and several liability, nevertheless the lessor is 
not hound to accept the shnre of the rent of 
one of the roomers.—The lessor of a room 
has the right to retain possession of the cloth
ing and personal effects belonging to his 
tenant and found in the room to secure pay
ment of his rent and he may prevent the 
tenant from removing them. Ouellette v. 
Dueharme (1910), 17 H. L. n. s. 1.

See Bailment — Carriers — Intoxicat
ing Liquors—I an word and Tenant.

INLAND REVENUE ACT.

See Revenue.

INNUENDO.
Bee Defamation.

INQUEST.

See Criminal Law—Injunction.

INSANITY.

Bee Lunatic.

INSCRIPTION

Bee Appeal — Notice of Inscription — 
Pleaiiino—Trial.
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INSOLVENCY.

Hec BANKRUPTCY A Mi INSOLVENCY — COM-

INSOLVENT DEBTORS ACT. P.E.I.

Hee Constitutional Law.

INSPECTION OF

Customers* Accounts. Sec ItANKS and
Banking.

Documents. Her Discovery.
Goods. Hee Salk or Goods.
Mines. Hee Mines and Minerals. 
Negligence. Hee STATUTES.
Premises. Hee Discovery -i>ANDLOHD AND

INSPECTOR.

Hee Bankruptcy and Insolvency — Elec
tions Intoxicating Liquor.

INSPECTOR OF HIGHWAYS.

Hee Municipal Corporations.

INSTALMENTS.

Hoe Vendor and Purchases.

INSURANCE.

1. Accident. 2081
2. Benefit Society, 2001.
3. Burglar Insurance, 2000.

( No cases. )
4. i i plovers' Liability, 2000
5. Pike, 2100.
(J. Guarantee, 2145.
7. Hail, 2140
8. Life, 2140.
». Live Stock, 2180.

10. Marine, 2189.
11. Plate Glabb, 210!».

Spri niti.i.R Leakage, 2100.

1. Accident.

" Accidental " death - Onus—Finding 
of jury Notice and particulars of death— 
Waiver, b’owlic v. Ocean Accident and <!mir
ant cc Vo., 1 O. VV. II. 202, 4 O. L. 11. 140.

Action on policy Vindication fur policy 
-l"n true slate unlit by insured — Findings 

"f j'l'v No finding ns to materiality — 
New trial fusts. Thomson V. Maryland 
t'asuulty Co., S O. W. It. r»0S.

Application — Beneficiary not named in 
1‘oh'H Bight to proceed* \ecident poliey 
\<t fur hr,,, fit of wins and ehildren.)
W ln r<‘. through error, and unknown to the 
"isiuv.i. the beneficiary mentioned in the ap
plication for insurance is not named in the 
puli'V. lie is. nevertheless. entilli*d to the 
benelit of the insurance; Davies and Mills, 
.1.1.. dissenting. I‘rr Kvdgewiek, ,1. The New 
I'.nuHwiek Act for securing to wives ami 
children the benefits of life insurance (56 V 

1 applies to accident insurance, as well 
as to life, lorn trail v. Halifax Banking Co, 
22 C. L. T. 300, 32 S. f It. 442.

Baggageman Condition» in poliey — 
Hazardous oeeupafion Voluntary exposure 
to dan ye r. | ,\n accident policy issued to M ,
who was insured as a baggageman on a rail- 
wav. contained the following conditions : " If 
the insured is injured in any occupation or 
exposure classed by this company as more 
hazardous than that stated in said iipplivn- 
lion. Ids insurance shall only be for such 
sums as ihe premium paid by him will pur
chase at the rates fixed for such increased 
hazard. I There was no classification of 
11 exposure•• by the company.) This insur
ance does not cover death resulting from 
voluntary exposure to unnecessary danger." 
M. was killed while coupling cars, a duty 
generally performed by a brakesman, whose 
occupation was classed by ti e company as 
more hazardous than that of a baggageman:

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court 
of Appeal, 2 O. I.. It. 521, 21 V. L. T. 553, 
which sustained the judgment for the plain
tiff at the trial, 32 <). It. 284, 21 V. I.. T. 71), 
that, as he was only performing an isolated 
m t of coupling cars, the insured was not in
jured in an occupation classed as more haz
ardous under the first of the above conditions. 
Hi Id, also, that as the evidence shewed that 
the insured was in the habit of coupling cars 
frequently, and therefore would not consider 
the operation dangerous, there was no " vol
untary exposure to unnecessary danger " 
within the meaning of the second condition. 
McXevin v. Van. Hie. tec. Ins. Co., 22 < '. L. 
T. 223, 32 S. V. It. 1!»4.

Beneficiary Application — Ineomplch 
gift — Trust I ■ t to secure to wives and 
ehildren the benefit of life insurant e — 
Declaration. |—<*. made a written application 
to an accident insurance company for $2,000 
accident insurance, the policy "to be payable 
in case of death by accident under the provi
sions thereof to M.." wife of the deceased. 
Tim company issued its policy, payable to the 
representatives or assigns of the assured. 
M.'s name was not mentioned in the policy, 
neither was there anything in it to indicate 
in any way her a- a beneficiary. M., ns ad
ministratrix of (*., brought an action on the 
policy for the recovery of the $2.000, The 
action was afterwards settled by the company 
paying the now in dispute to the ad
ministratrix in discharge of the policy. On 
an application to pass the administratrix’s 
accounts before the Judge of Probate, it was 
contended on behalf of the creditors of C.
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tlini the administratrix -hutld account for 
the .*1.000 il-' assets <if ilie estate, and mi 
l.elmlf nf M . tliat she «as the side h.'iii li. iary 
under the policy, and the moncx formed no 
j m it „f estate. It appeared that it was 
mil the |iniel ice uf the company in a eft He 
of this kind, notxvilhslanding the terms ,,|
I lie a |i|dieati"ii. to issue a policy payable lu 
tile lieiielieiai x named then in. I-'U they held 
tlieinselxes hound, in ease of death, to pay 
the anionni due to the lietielivinry named in 
ilie application. It also appeared that ('. 
i,d,! M that lin polie, was payable to 1e r. 
and he save it to her when lie took il out. 
The Judge Imld that the money paid under 
the pulie.v belonged to the estate of I". Iront 
this deeishin the administratrix appealed: 
llrhl. that there was no complete trill inhr 
rim* of the policy and fund to 'I from h r 
hushand : and the intruded gift I" ing pur-lx 
voluntary and incomplete, the I'otirl would 
not complete it. and there was no trust 
-rented and declared in her favour. Apart 
from ÛS V. v. JÔ. no interest would pass to 
M„ ex, n had she been named in the policy 
as heip'lieiary. merely hy r asou of that find, 
and it i ' xvi-lied sin h in;, rest to pa- lie 
inu-1 have left the money m her hy will or 
settled n upon her during his life. The Act 
âs V. c. 2ô. for seen riti- to wives n ml chil
dren the benefit of life insurance, does not 
apply to accident insurance. Tin application 
i a n not lie said to lie a declaration under 
the \| I. as under s. ti tin ; "lie.x tiill-l lie ill 
existence before there van f a deelaralion 
a IT, i tin: it. I’orinriill x. Iliilif'iT HilliliiuJ

Commercial traveller Hroln mini »
Ti i,iin,nu ii i iiuiiiii iiii iil in o min; haznrilou» 
cmi/i/o//i/!< nt t’uiulition l mull lit pay-
a hi-. I X policy of accident insiiranee de. 
scribed the insured as a cot -reinI traveller, 
ami eoiitaineil a condition tl ii if he tint xvilh 
aii a> i idem while "lean, rarily or prima-

vhi-'i'd I'V the company a- more hazardous 
than that in which lie is insured." the 
amo'int payahle should lie xvlial the premium 
|i,aid h, him xx-'iild entitle him to he insured

lion. Tli insured applied fur employment 
as a railx, i.v brake an. and xvliile takin ■ the 
usual trial trip prior to engagement tin which, 
hoxxev, r. Im xxorked gratuitously as a 
hrakestnan t, h «as killed, apparently hy lie- 
in; mu over h.x a train: //-/-/. that the 
ease fell within the above condition, and the 
amount payable was limited accordingly. .!/«• 
\< ri,i v. run. lilt. I i i'. In*. I'o. ( 1!IHO-oi.

:vj o. it. 2*1. - n i. it. 1. o- s. i’. it.
i'i|. eonsideml and «listingui-lied. Judgment 

("111 r. .1-, reversed. Stanford \. hull'Hill 
li mu null i ,i I-,. I ii*. I'o. of rnnaila < 1 ! »t IS ».
is <>. |„ It. fil>1*, VI (). W. It. 12811. 13 
O. VV It. 1171.

Condition limiting; time for proofs
uf In** l‘i i/itiri in> nl of immédiat, notin'.

I'urvign inlinini*triilor - Ifrlirf from for- 
fciinri- — ./nri*ili< lion Judicalurr Ac#
H. X. O. lH'.n r. 'll, *. 77. x.-*. .#.]—A condi
tion in a personal accident insurance policy 
provided that “ immediate written notice with 
full particulars and full name and address of 
insured is to he given to the company at To
ronto of any accident and injury for which

claim is made. I'nless affirmative proof of 
death, loss ,,f limb, or sight, or duration of 
disability, and their being the proximate 
result of external violent anil aei ideiital 
means, i< -o furnished within thirteen 
months from the time of such accident, no 
claim based thereon shall In- xalid An ap
peal front the judgment of IViyd, (*.. at the 
trial ill II XV li. :!lVi, ;m«# 2 », ill favour 
of tli - plaintiff, the administrator of tie in
sured, for the amoiitit of the policy, «as al
lotted. where, although written notice of the 
killing of the insured hy a railway train and 
the lime when and the place where li< xvas 
kill'll xvas given as required hy tin* above 
condition, nilirmntlve proof of dent It and ol 
its I. iiiu the proximale result of external 
violent ami accidental means within thirteen 
months from the time of the accident xm- not 
furnished as required hy the same condition:

llrhl. I.v Moss, (\.|.l.)., and Meredith, .1 A . 
linn the notice and proof required in this 
condition «"ere two separate and il'- inet 
things, and, although proof may amount to 
notice, mere notice is not proof The condi
tion xvas tea sunn Me, and neither under s. 

•‘>7. • - of the Judicature Ad, l,\ S. it 
18ti7 e. ÛI. which empowers the High I'onrt 
to relieve against penalties ami forfeitures, 
nor oiherxvi-e, was ihet’c puxver to relievt 
against the eonseipi, nee- , f uon-romplianre 
\x iiIi it- provisions. I *• i Itoyd. « and M" .
C..I.U. : If a foreign administrator of a de
ceased person brings net ion in this province 
for money to which the latter xvas entitled, 
and pending proceedings obtains me iiiury 
letters here, the title thus obtained relates 
back to the Issue of the xvrit and supports 
the notion. I'll- I to x. I. I : • Im ..
notlei-" in ilie ahnxe condition mentis I'easmi 
ably expeditious notice. ,lolin*l<>ii v. I><u,i. uf 
Ciih. Ilunmu 1er i(- l< In*, i n.. IT (i. I.. I:
Mi-, II <>. XX |{. :nta. 12 U. XX". li. itsn.

Condition of policy Vo Hcr T- iuh i
before action W'nircr. | The condition of a 
policy insuring II. against death h.x acrid i t 
re<|iiired that notice ,.f death should lie gixm 
to the eompanx within ten days thereafter, 
anil it xvas provided that if the" insured im t 
his death xvhile under the iiiHiieiiee of in 
toxii'uting liquor the compun.x should be liahh 
only for one I, nth of the amount of the in 
surain'o. The insured disappeared on the 
21st of November. l'.MlN. XX'li. n last seen on 
the evening of tlml day lie xvas apparently 
under the inllueiiee of intoxicants, and. on 
Uni April. l'.Miii. his dead body xvas found in 
the river in an advanced state "f decomposi- 
tlon, death having been, in all probability, 
eauseil by droxvning. After the finding of tin 
body the plain till gave notice of death to the 
company and furnished proof as required.
The ...... ipany refused pa.xinent and. befor-
action, tendered the plaintiff oue-tentli of tin 
amount of the insurance payable under the 
policy as full settlement therefor. The com
pany pleaded tills tender in their defence to 
the action and made proof thereof at the 
trial: llrhl, that the tender made hy the 
company was a waiver of the condition re
quiring notice within ten days of dentil and 
also an admission of liability by the com
pany; and, Anglin. ,1. dissenting, that, as the 
company had failed to shew that the deceased 
came to his death while under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor, the plaintiff was en
titled to recover the full amount of the in
surance. Judgment appealed from, 20 Man.
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R. ti$>. W. I.. R. . affirmed. Can. 
Hw. Aee. In*. Co. Haines (1911), 44 8. 
c. R. :wu.

Construction of policy - Montrait for 
uni year - - Continuation ur rendrai -Period 
of grat e — Ontario Insurance 1<7, *. I 
(/) Authority of agent. |—Section 148 ( 1 • 
of the Insurance Act, 11. S. (>. 1897, 203.
is not applicable to a contract of insurance 
which the assured has no right to continue 
or renew without the consent of the insurers; 
it merely makes uniform and extends the 
commonly contractcd-for grace given i<> the 
assured to renew, after forfeiture or default, 
a contact renewable, or not, at his will.— 
In this case a policy of accident Insurance 
was considered, having regard to its provi
sions, to he a contract for one year only, and 
one which could he continued or renewed only 
by mutual consent; and it was held, that 
there was no such continuation or renewal, 
although the agent of the insurers had, after 
the expiry of the year, and after an accident 
had happened to the assured, from the effects 
of which lie died two weeks later, accepted 
from the assured a promissory note for the 
renewal premium ami delivered to him or the 
bénéficia n a renewal receipt which had been 
intrusted to the agent by the insurers, but 
not for such purpose. Carpenter v. Can. /fir. 
Ate. In*. Co., is (). |„ It. 388. 13 O. W. It. 
821.

Death of assured by drowning -
Proof of condition of assur'd Influente of 
intoxicating liquors—Onus—\otice of death 
- Condition precedent Knowledge of death 
not acquired till after tunc for giving notice 
expir'd Payment of money into Court—Ad
mission of cause of a< lion—Waiver.]—One 
of the terms of an accident insurance policy 
was that, if the assured met death while 
under the influence of intoxicating liquor, the 
•flaiinant should lie entitled only to one-tenth 
of the amount of the insurance. The evi
dence was that on the day when the assured 
was Inst seen alive he was helplessly drunk, 
between 7 and 8 o'clock in the evening, but 
at the moment when Inst seen, about 9, he 
bad become considerably more sober, though 
still noticeably under the influence of in
toxicating liquor. There was nothing to 
shew the exact time when he met his death. 
Six months after the day when he was last 
seen, his dead body was found jn the Red 
river, and the inference was that he had 
been accidentally drowned, and probably on 
that day:—Held, per Richards, J.A.. in an 
action by the administrai- of the estate of 
the deceased upon the policy, that, while the 
onus was on the defendants to prove a de
fence based on the above term of the policy, 
that onus was discharged by the evidence 
given : and the finding of the trial Judge, who 
tried the action without a jury, should, on 
tlint issue, be reversed -the facts not being 
in dispute and the apiiellate Court being in 
as good a position as the trial Judge to 
form an opinion thereon. — Condeau v. 
American Accident Co., 26 S. \V. It. •», dis
tinguished.— Per Perdue. J.A.. that the trial 
Judge properly found that the onus had not 
been satisfied.—Condition <$. which by the 
policy was made a condition precedent to 
the right to recovery, required written notice 
of the death, with particulars, to he given

to the defendants within 10 days thereof; 
“and any failure to give such notice anrl 
particulars shall invalidate and render vi id 
all claims under this policy.” The plaintiff 
and beneficiary had no knowledge of the 
dentil till the discovery of the body, 6 
months afterwards:—Held, per Richards and 
Perdue, that the notice was a sufT,
dent compliance with the condition.—Cassel 
V. Lancashire and Yorkshire Accident Insur
ance Co., 1 Times I, u. 49.'», distinguished. 
—Trippe v. Provident fund Society, 140 N. 
Y. 23. approved and followed.—Per Cameron, 
J..V, agreeing with the trial Judge, that the 
defence of want of notice mus* rcvnil in 
the absence of countervailing c 1 at Ions. 
—The defendants, however. I and
paid Into Court one-ten I h of tl .mint of 
the policy :—Held, per Ilowell, t,.J.A„ Per
due and Cameron. JJ..V (Richards, J.A.. 
expressing no opinion), that this must he 
considered an admission of the cause of ac
tion ami a waiver of the omission to give 
the notices required h.v the policy.—Judg
ment of Mathers, J„ 13 W. L. It. 709. re
versed, and judgment to be entered for the 
plaintiff for the full nmount of the insur
ance. Haines v. Can. /fir. 1 eeident Ins. Co. 
I 1010), 15 W. L. It. 300, 20 Man, I* R. 09.

Death of Insured ! -Beneficiary wrong
ly named in policy No person by name in 
policy — Payment into Court by insurance 
company Application for payment out by 
person intended ns beneficiary - Evidence - 
Bénéficiary known by nickname as used in 
policy No doubt as to who w is Intended 
—Application granted Costs out of fund. 
He Moran <19101, 17 (> W. It. ."*78, 2 <>. 
W X. 293.

Disability - " hnmediately disable " - 
Causation or time Xotice of accident — 
Condition precedent.J An accident policy 
issued to the plaintiff contained a contract 
that “if accidental injuries shall immediate
ly, continuously, and wholly disable " the as
sured, the defendants would pay a weekly 
allowance. The plaintiff was injured by acci
dent within the meaning of the policy, but 
did not become wholly disabled from the 
effect of stidi accident until three months 
afterwards, when lie notified the defendants, 
the insurers: lit Id, that the word “ Im
mediately " in the contract had relation to 
causation a ml not to time, ami that the plain
tiff was entitled to recover. Williams v. Pre
ferred Mutual Accident l**n., 91 (la. ($08. 
and Merrill v. Travellers Ins. Co.. 91 Wis. 
32'.). distinguished. The policy also con
tained a condition that written notice must 
he Immediately given to the company at the 
office in Montreal, and "that if in any other 
respect the conditions of this insurance are 
disregarded all rights hereunder are forfeited 
to the corporation."—Held, that the giving 
of notice forthwith was not thereby made a 
condition precedent to the right of recovery 
on the policy. Shera V. Ocean .4fr. if Guar
antee Carp., 21 C. L. T. 138. 32 O. R. 411.

" External, violent and accidental
means Heath by drowning—“ Contra
proferentem.” |—British Columbia Full Court 
dismissed an appeal from judgment at trial 
in favour of plaintiff in an action on an acci
dent policy. Deceased while fishing fell, no
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one being present, in shallow water, and was 
drowned. The jury found deceased had been 
rendered unconscious by a fall, therefore 
through accidental means and not by a lit. 
Contra proferentem applies. Young v. Mary
land, 10 W. L. It. S.

'• Immediate notice."|—A condition in 
an accident insurance policy was that, in 
the event of injury, immediate notice should 
be given in writing, and failure to give such 
notice should invalidate all claims :—Held, 
that a notice two months after the accident 
was sufficient where it was given as soon as 
serious injury from the accident was appre
hended— livid, also, that the notice given 
was, under the circumstances, sullicieut, al
though written notice was not actually served 
upon the insurers. Warnc \. London (Juar- 
antcc <t Areident Co., 20 C. L. T. 227.

Information withheld by insured —
Previous insurance—Conciliation or surren
der Farta material to risk Jury — A1 in
direction. | A policy of accident insurance 
was issued upon an application containing a 
warranty that the applicant had not with
held any information which was calculated to 
influence the decision of the directors as to 
the applicant's eligibility for insurance, and 
also a warranty that no application ever 
made by the applicant for accident insurance 
had been declined, and no accident policy 
issued to him had been cancelled by any com
pany. The plaintiff had effected previous 
insurance, which, on a settlement of a dis
puted claim, was put an end to during its 
currency with the consent of the plaintiff, 
but at the request of the company, the un
earned premiums being returned: Held, that 
the proper question for the jury was whether 
the withholding of this information was in 
fact material, and it was misdirection to tell 
the jury that they were to consider whether 
the plaintiff believed it material; that tin- 
putting an end to the policy with the consent 
of the plaintiff was a surrender and not a 
cancellation, and was not a breach of tin- 
warranty that ru» policy issued to him had 
ever been cancelled. Smith v. Horn, of Can. 
icc. In* t 80 V B. R. 800

Injury from being thrown down by
dog—Consequent death—Right to recover 
on policy. (Litrien v. Canada Atlantic ltu\ 
Co., 4 E. L- It. 281.

Locomotive engineer Total and per
manent loss of night — /‘rat tirai blindant»— 
Ituh * of benefit society.] —Plaintiff held an 
accident policy in defendant society. IIis 
eyesight was badly Injured, practically a loss 
of sight so far as being an engineer. De
fendant's rule required a total and perma
nent loss of sight, and refused to allow 
plaintiff's claim :—field, that however much 
plaintiff might he hampered by the loss of 
vision, yet he was not totally and perma
nently blind, and while it was a hard case 
on plaintiff, y. t the Court could not make bail 
law to help him out. Action dismissed with 
costs. Copeland v. Locomotive Engineer»' 
Ins. Aster. (1010), Hi O. W. It. 739, 1 O. 
W. N. 108».

Married woman -Absence of authorisa
tion - Void contract — Action on, by hus
band — Term» of polity. | —A contract of in

surance against accidents by a married 
woman, even one who has no community of 
property with her husband, must be author
ised by the husband, and if such authorisa
tion is wanting the contract i< absolutely 
void : Arts. 177, 183, C. ('. 2. Therefore, the 
husband cannot bring an action founded up
on such contract of insurance. 3. In this 
case the policy of insurance upon which the 
action was brought, stipulated that the in 
su ranee company should pay an indemnity 
only in case of the assured sustaining bodily 
injury accidentally and involuntarily while 
travelling by land or water. The assured 
was injured in her own house:- Held, that 
the accident did not fall within the scope of 
the policy, and therefore there was no right 
of action. Transit Ins. Co. v. 1‘lumondon, 
13 Que. K. B. 223.

Master and servant - Contract.] — 
McK. was in the employment of the respon
dents when they announced to their work
men that h“nceforlh they would have them 
insured against accidents to the amount of 
$1.000 in case of death, adding: “This gives 
each employee protection against accident 
while at work or otherwise engaged." The 
respondents deducted from the wages of their 
men ten cents a week as premium, and made 
a contract of Insurance with a company, the 
policy stipulating for immunity from liability 
in the case of wilful and wanton exposure 
to unnecessary danger. While McK. was 
thus in the employment of the respondents, 
lie was one day passing through a street 
where two live electric wires were lying on 
the ground, and, having some knowledge of 
electric currents, lie thought lie could move 
the wires in such a way as to prevent danger 
to passers-by, and. in spite of warnings from 
bystanders, he seized the two wires, and was 
killed bv the shock Held, that the heirs of 
McK.. in spite of his imprudence, were en
titled to receive the insurance moneys, the 
contract applying to every accident happen
ing while the employee was at work or while 
lie was otherwise occupied.—2. The respon
dents, in imposing this contract upon their 
employees, did not act as agents of the in
sure!.......-ompnnj with which they had in
*ured. and they could not set up against 
McK.'a representatives the conditions of 
nullity contained in the policy.—3. This con
tract of insurance was an accessory of tin- 
con tract of hiring, and did not fall within tin- 
prohibition of the general Insurance Act of 
Canada, 4» V. e. 24. l/i Kcn;ic v. (Jarth. 
» Que. Q. B. 224.

Misrepresentations (Juality of assur'd
— Weekly earnings - Period of disability 
—False statement — Estoppel — Pleading
— .1 mendment.] — Action on an accident 
insurance policy //. /■/. im misrepresents 
lion as to assured's quality or weekly earn
ings.- Held, further, that plaintiff justified 
in claiming for past disability on an entire 
claim. Judgment for plaintiff for amount 
claimed. Cels v. Railway, Il W. L. It. 70»!.

Payment of premiums Pc sumption 
—Itate of payment — Itecdpts intrusted ta 
agent—Agent accountable to insurers—Pre
scription - Pleading — llelay for payment. ]
— An insurance company who intrust their 
receipts for premiums to an agent with whom 
they have a running account, is presumed
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to have received the premiums at the time 
they are due, whatever he the date nt which 
the assured has paid the agent.—2. The stipu
lation in a policy that the assurance shall 
be prescribed at the expiration of a fixed 
period is a modification of the contract which 
must be specially pleaded in an action for 
the insurance money, in default of which it 
will not lie regarded.—3. Where the policy, 
in addition to the stipulation as to prescrip
tion, contains another stipulation in fa
vour of the insurers of a delay for pay
ment, it is not until the expiration of that 
delay that the period of prescription begins 
to run. Lachapelle v. Dom. of Can. Guaran- 
tcc rf A rr. Inn. Co., 33 Que, S. C. 228.

Policy—Construction—“Riding" in pub- 
fir ronrryance.]—A person who is injured 
while getting into a public conveyance, after 
he has got upon the step or platform, but be
fore the vehicle has begun to move, is “ rid
ing as a passenger on a public conveyance " 
within the meaning of a clause in an accident 
insurance policy containing those words. 
Poiris v. Ont. Air. Inn. Co., 21 C. L. T. 104.

Policy If. .<?. O. IS!)7, r. 203. **. l-'/S 
(2 «. 1Ô0 Construction of statute—“ Hap
pening of flu nent insured against "—Com
ment! ment of aetion—Leave {liven by .Indue 
after lapse of Him. nune pro tune -Condi
tion preredent — 1‘leadinii — evidence — 
Verdict of jury — llenrfieiary.]—An action 
brought by the widow of a deceased person, 
on an accident insurance policy issued to 
him by the defendants, was commenced more 
than one year, but less Ilian one year and 
six months, after his death, without the 
leave required by the Ontario Insurance Act. 
s. US (2t. I maw was, however, granted 
by the trial Judge after the expiry of IS 
months from the death, the order being dated 
nunc pro tune as if made on the date of the 
commencement of the action : - Held, l 1 » that 
the words “happening of the event insured 
against." in the statute, had reference to 
the death of the person insured, and not to 
the accident which caused his death, and, 
consequently, the time within which the ac
tion should be brought began to run nt the 
date of his death.—2. The trial Judge has 
no jurisdiction to give leave to the plaintiff 
to commence her action (by his order made 
at the trial, as it was then more than IS 
months after the death, and the plaintiff's 
action failed because it was not begun in 
time.—There was a direct conflict in the evi
dence as to whether deceased died from 
disease, as alleged by the defendants, or from 
the result of the injury lie received, and there 
was also a question as to whether the plain
tiff’s own evidence did not support the con- 
elusion (lint the injury was sustained by the 
deceased while lifting, in which case it would 
not lie covered by the policy. There was 
other evidence, however, tending to explain 
this circumstance, and to establish that the 
injury was caused, not by lifting, but by 
slipping, and the jury found in favour of 
the plaintiff on the questions submitted to 
them on these points :—Held, that the case 
\wis properly left to the jury, and that where 
there is evidence on both sides properly sub
mitted to the jury, the verdict of the jury, 
once found, ought to stand.—Commissioner 
for Hailuays v. Ilroien, 13 App. Cas. 133,

followed. — Held, also, that the defendants 
were not hound to plead the failure of the 
plaintiff to comply with the condition of tlm 
policy requiring the action to be brought 
within three months from the time when the 
right of action accrued, as it was by the 
tenus of the policy a condition “ precedent 
to the right of the insured to recover " tlmre- 
under, and the onus lay upon the plaintiff 
to shew that her action was brought in 
time.— Home Life Association of Canada v. 
Itandall. .'in S. ('. It. !17, followed.—Judg
ment of C'lute, J., including uis order extend
ing the time for bringing the action, reversed. 
Atkinson v. Horn, of Can. Guarantee if Arc. 
Co., Hi O. L. It. till), 11 O. W. It. 44D.

Policy issued to “ traveller " - Ace!
denial death of insured while acting as 
brakesman — “ Occupation or exposure to 
danger " classed as more hazardous—Provi
sions of policy—“Temporarily or perman
ently engage. "—Isolated act of hazardous 
character — Onus — Evidence Insurance 
Act. s. 1.Ï3 (1). Stanford V. Imperial Guar
antee if .1er. Ins. Co., 12 O. W. It. 1280.

Proofs of loss Sufficiency of—Waiver 
— Death by accident — Finding of jury — 
Vagueness of.]—Proofs of loss were furnished 
within the time limited by an accident policy, 
without any objection being then taken to 
their sufficiency, or further proofs asked for, 
tlm refusal to pay being based on the con
tention ili.it ilie circumstances surrounding 
the death of the insured brought it within a 
clause of the policy providing against liability 
where the death was by suicMe. duelling, etc., 
or from natural causes; objection to the 
sufficiency of the proofs having been taken 
for the first time in the statement of defence 
delivered a couple of years afterwards : —
Held, that the proofs as furnished were suffi
cient ; but, in any event objection to their 
sufficiency, or the right to call for further 
proofs, was waived. Hy tin- policy, tlm death 
was required to be by accidental bodily in
jury, caused by violent external mentis ; while
b. v s. 1.12 of tlm Insurance Act, H. S. O.
c. 203, which is to be read with the policy, 
•‘accident " is defined us any bodily injury 
occasioned by external force or agency, ami 
happening without tin direct intent of Un
person injured, or happening as the direct 
result of bis intentional net. such act not 
amounting to violent or negligent exposure 
to unnecessary danger. The finding of tin- 
jury was that there was no evidence to satisfy 
them that tin- deceased came to his death by 
bis own hand, but that In* came* to his death 
by external injury unknown to them :—Held. 
that the finding was too vague to lie con
strued ns a finding of accidental death ; and 
a new trial was directed. Fowlic v. Ocean
lie. J- Guarantee Corp.. 22 ('. L. T. 2SO, 4 

O. L. It. 14(1. Affirmed 33 S. C. It. 253.

Right to Indemnity - Assignment — 
Payment of premium. Corstinc v. Accident 
Guarantee Co. of Canada, 3 E. L. It. 407.

Settlement for short period follow
ing occident.|—Plaintiff sustained injuries 
which In- thought were merely temporal and 
accepted .$125 in settlement in full of his 
claim against defendant company under a 
certain policy of accident insurance. More 
serious results developed after settlement and

_
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plaintiff brought action to set aside above 
settlement and claimed payment of #300 per 
year during his lifetime, or in the alterna
tive #2.000 fur permanent disability. Clute, 
J., 13 U. \V. It. 1072, held. that defendants 
were liable t.> pay indemnity for subsequent 
illness notwithstanding receipt, and gave 
judgment in favour of plaintiff for $1,200 
and costs. Court of Appeal laid ( Meredith, 
J.A., dissenting), that the defendants’ lia
bility upon the policy was limited to one 
claim for one accident. Appeal allowed and 
action dismissed. Judgment of Clute, J., re
versed. Kent v. Ocean .Ice. tf tiuarnntee 
t'orp. (1010), 13 O. W. It. 177. 20 O. L. It.

2. Benefit Society.

Appropriation of funds—Remunera-
lion of officers Retrospective remuneration 
—.V, l. c. ft,S'. *. Ü (O.)l- The Act of incor
poration of a charitable society provided that 
the corporation might assign to any of its 
officers such remuneration as they might 
deem requisite: -Held, that a grant by the 
shareholders at an annual meeting to the 
treasurer of a sum of money us remunera
tion of his services during the past 30 years 
was infra Viren under the above section. 
Hartram v. Dirtwhistle, 15 O. I,. It. 034, 11 
U. W. It. 315.

Beneficiaries Alteration in certificate
Pay ment into i 'ourt Issue Plaintiff 

In. He Miller, 4 O. W. It. 423.

Beneficiaries Conditions imposed by 
will—Notice to society—Payment into Court 
— Reduced amount — Ascertainment. Re 
Parish, 4 O. W. It. 425.

Beneficiaries — Executors Payment 
into Court. Re Tidey, I O. \V. It 422.

Beneficiary Designation — Alteration 
—Privileged elans.]—The designation of a 
beneficiary in an Ontario contract of insur
ance can lie revolted and the benefit diverted 
to another only within the limits laid down 
by the Ontario Insurance Act. R. S. O. IS1,17. 
e. 203, s. 151. even though the original desig
nation of the beneficiary be expressly made 
subject to power of revocation and substitu
tion reversed, and to the by-laws of the in
surers, which permit the desired change. 
Thus, in such a case, the attempted diversion 
of the benefit from a beneficiary of the pri
vileged class, to a beneficiary not of Mint 
class, wa> held invalid by reason of s.-s. 3 of 
s. 151. hints v. Lints, 23 C. I,. T. 242. ti 
O. L. R. 100.

Beneficiary — Supposed wife — “ De
pendent"—Effect of payment into Court. | — 
The plaintiff was the wife of Philip Crosby, 
deceased, having been married in 1800. In 
ISSti the deceased went through a second 
ceremony of marriage with the defendant, 
who did not know that she was marrying a 
man whose wife was living. In 10OO the de
ceased made an endorsement on his certifi
cate of insurance in a benevolent society, 
revoking his former direction as to payment, 
and directed payment to lie made to “ Mary 
Itall. otherwise known as Mary Crosby," 
The defendant was the holder of the certifi

cate. and claimed the money as a “depend
ent" of deceased : Held, that the defendant, 
having lived with the deceased, believing her
self to be his wife, and being supported by 
him, was, under one of the rules of the 
society. No. 174. entitled to the fund as a 
“dependent" of the deceased:- Held, also, 
that although the society had not stood upon 
their strict rights, but had paid the money 
into Court to be dealt with by the Court, 
that fact did not affect the rights of the 
parties, which must be determined accord
ing to law, ami not ex trquo et bo no. Crosby 
v Dali. 22 <’. L. T. 324 , 4 Cl. L. it. 40U, 1 <>. 
W. It. 545.

Beneficiary certificate Alteration of 
constitution Retroactivity — Internal ap
peals — Domestic person--Waiver—cheque 
—Estoppel. |- Action on a bénéficiary certi
ficate dated the lilth October, IS*.Hi. issued 
by the defendants, who were incorporated 
under the Benevolent Societies Act, H. S. O. 
1S77, e. 107. to the plaintiff, conditioned, 
inter alia, that lie should comply with the 
constitution, rules, or orders governing, “or 
that might thereafter be enacted by the de
fendants to govern, the Order and its benefit 
funds," and by which the defendants agreed 
that, on the plaintiff attaining the age of 70. 
which In- had done, they would pay out of 
the total disability fund, “ in accordance with 
the laws governing such fund," sums not ex
ceeding a certain amount :—Held, that the 
constitution of the defendants having been 
duly altered in l!)tN> in respect to a benefi
ciary claiming on the ground of having at
tained the age of 70 years, from what it was 
in 1800, when the plaintiff’s certificate was 
issued, in such a way ns to diminish the 
amount the plaintiff was entitled to. lie was 
nevertheless bound by the alteration, and 
could only recover in accordance with it :— 
//eld, also, that the plaintiff was not bound 
before action to exhaust the intricate series 
of appeals within the society provided for 
by the ruh-s. for, under P. S. O. 1807, c. 203, 
s. 80, every lawful claim against au insur
ance corporation under an insurance con
tract shall become legally payable <10 days 
after proper proofs of loss, and any rules, 
conditions, or stipulations to the contrary 
shall, as against the assured, be void :— 
Held, also, that defendants have waived a 
requirement of their constitution that the 
insured should sign an acceptance : Held, 
also, that plaintiff was not estopped from 
insisting that the whole of the benefit was 
due, by reason of having accepted a cheque 
expressed to be for the full amount of the 
first instalment. Doidye v. Royal Templars 
of Temperance. 22 0. L. T. 321, 4 (> !.. R. 
123. 1 O. W R. 485.

Beneficiary certificate Designation 
of beneficiaries — Endorsement - Will — 
Infant children of assured.]- A benefit so
ciety issued a beneficiary certificate payable 
to the wife of the assured at his death ; she 
died, and he then (in 181)5) endorsed on the 
certificate a direction that payment was to 
be made “ to m.v children as directed by my 
will." The day before his death I in 1002) 
the assured made a will by which hi- directed 
that the whole of his estate should be divided 
amongst his children—there being both adult 
and infant children—in equal shares, but 
made no reference whatever to the benefit
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vert i lien I e or to the moneys payable tliere- 
illider : Held, that tin* infant children of 
Hu .is- ired were entitled to the whole of 
the moneys, hr virtue of the amendment made 
to III Insurance Act, It. S. O. 1*07. c. 203. 
s. mi. s.-s. dit, by 1 Edw. VII. c. 21. s. 
2. s.-s. (7). /ft Snyder. 22 <'. L. T. 200. 4 
O L. It. 320. 1 O. W. R. 401.

By-laws — Appointment of beneficiary.]
A contract of life Insurance arising out 

of membership in a foreign mutual benefit 
association is governed by the by-laws of tin 
association, not Incompatible with or con
trary io tin- laws of Ibis province, which are 
embodied in it. So, when the by-laws pro
vide that the insurance is to be paid at death 
to the beneficiary or bénéficia ries appointed 
by ibe member insured, from a stated cate
gory of relatives, and in case of no appoint
ment. or of one that fails through the pre- 
den a-i- of the appointee, then the amount 
shall be paid to his widow, the latter is en
titled to it. to the exclusion of the testa
mentary or legal heirs of the member even 
though, during life, lie bad revoked a former 
appointment of bis wife as beneficiary, Che
valier v. Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa- 
tion. 21» Que. S. C. 399.

By-laws and regulations — Transfers
between lodges—Member in good standing— 
Regularity of affiliation—Payment of duct 
and assessments—Evidence—Presumption —- 
W'eit’er. ]—Where the constitution of n bene
fit association provides that members shall 
not be transferred from one lodge to another 
unless all dues and assessments have been 
paid, up to and including those for the 
month in which the application for affiliation 
is made, the fact that, upon such an appli
cation. a member was transferred from one 
lodge to another involves the presumption as 
against the association that the transfer was 
regularly made when the member was in good 
standing and in accordance with the regu
lations. 4. O. V. U. V. Turner (1910), 44 
S. C. R. 145.

Certificate Disposition by will — Identi
fication of certificate — Ilesiduarv estati— 
“ Including." Re. Ilarhncss, 4 O. W. R. 533.

Certificate Legal heirs designated by 
trill—lllretion. 1—A certificate Issued by a 
benevolent society to a married woman on 
the 25 th October, 1892. provided that the 
benefit was to lie payable to her “ legal heirs 
as designated by her will." She died on the 
14tli November, 1892. leaving her husband 
and three children her surviving. By her 
will, dahsl the 80th September, 1892, she 
gave specific properties and legacies to her 
husband and eneh of her three children by 
name, the insurance to lier executors " for 
the purpose of paying thereout all debts due 
by me.” and the residue to her children :— 
Held, that the bequest of the insurance money 

^ io the executors was inoperative; that it 
was payable to the three children ns “ legal 
heirs designated by will and that the child
ren were not bound to elect between the bene
fits specifically given to them and the in
surance money. (Iriffin v. IJowes. 23 C. L. 
1'. HK», 5 O. I* It. 439, 2 O. W. It. 293.

Certificate payable to “ heirs " —
Rights of widow—(JO V. c. 30, s. 1, s.-s. 40

Retroactivity. Re Sons of Lugland Itene- 
fit Society and Courtiee, 3 O. W. R. (ISO.

Expulsion of member—(load cause. )
A resolution of a benevolent society decree
ing l lie expulsion of a member wlm lias sued 
the society before n civil Court, instead of 
submitting his grievance to an arbitration 
tribunal established by the rules of the 
society, is not contrary to public order, nor 
oppressive, nor unreasonable, and the expul
sion is valid. St. Joseph de St. Hyacinthe 
I nion v. Cabana, 10 Que. K. It. 324.

Fraternal society Rem Unary certifi
cate — Insanity — Total disability — A'on- 
payment of dues — Suspension.] — The fail
ure of a member of a fraternal society to 
comply with the conditions of the constitu
tion. even if arising from bis insanity, and 
bis subsequent suspension for non-payment 
of dues, are fundamental objections to any 
right to recover under his certificate of in
surance. In this case everything required 
to have been done by the member could
have I... . done by a member of bis family.
on his behalf, Ibe constitution making ex
press provisions for such cases. The failure 
to avail themselves of this provision of the 
constitution is a complete bar to any right 
of action they might have had against the 
society. Jl/eCuaig v. Independent Order of 
Eoresters (1909». 14 O. W. R. 935, 1 O. W. 
N. 10(1.

Friendly society Registration — Cer- 
tifinite — Renefieiary change by trill — 
Rules — Conflict with Insurance ,1c/.] — 
"The Catholic Order of Foresters " were 
incorporated in the Suite of Illinois and 
bad branches in Ontario, and in 1892 be
came registered as a friendly society in On
tario under the provisions of the Insurance 
Corporations ,\et. 1892, and bad since kept 
their registry in force ns a friendly society, 
and had not at any time been registered as 
an insurance company. A member of one of 
the Ontario branches was the holder of a 
certificate of the society, whereby they prom
ised to pay to the defendant, a brother of 
the bolder. $1,000, upon satisfactory proof 
of hi< death. The ladder was resident in 
Ontario; the application for the certificates 
was made in Ontario ; and the certificate was 
delivered in Ontario. The bolder made a 
will whereby lie bequeathed the certificate to 
the wife of one of the plaintiffs, naming 
the plaintiffs executors: lli Id. that the
Order were legally entitled to do business in 
Ontario; that the certificate in question was 
a “contract of insurance " within the mean
ing of tlm Ontario Insurance Act. R. S. O. 
c. 203 ; that the rules of the Order, so far 
as they were inconsistent with the provisions 
of the Act, were modified and controlled by 
such provisions; and, therefore, the benefits 
of the certificate passed, by virtue of the 
will to the legatee, although the rules of the 
Order provided that no will should be per- 
mitted to control. In re Harrison. 31 O. R. 
•'II I. followed. Gillie v. Young, 21 (*. L. T. 
1(15, 1 O. L. R. 308.

Investigation of claim — Physician
gave certificate — Cause alcoholism •— Mot 
a I lowed by lodge — Action to recover bene
fit — evidence — Erroneous certificate — 
•Jurisdiction of Court to interfere with society
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official».]—1Maint iff was taken ill. and claimed 
sick benefits from defendants. They investi
gated the claim and refused t«> allow it. ns 
the medical officer certified that plaintiff's 
illness was due to alcoholism. Plaintiff was 
examined by another physician, who certi
fied that his illness was due to another 
cause, and not dm- to alcoholism. Defend- 
nnts still refused to allow the plaintiffs 
claim. Plaintiff bronchi action in County 
Court and recovered #1(50 ami costs. Divi
sional Court hi hi. that the Courts have no 
jurisdiction as to this claim to warrant the 
judgment of the County Court, and dismissed 
the action. Thompson v. Court Harmony
<19101, if. n w. it. 330, 21 o. .. it. 803. 
1 O. W. N. 870.

Life Insurance Act. R S. M. 1902.
c. 83 Appropriation of insurance benefit 
hn m7l.|—The d-siinatlon of a benefit in 
the nature of life insurance conferred by 
membership in a benevolent society is to 
be determined solely by a consideration <>f 
the rtili-s and regulations of the society, and. 
when -u'h rules ami regulations make full 
and explicit provisions as to the destination 
of such benefit, the insurance is not subject 
to the Life insurance Act, II. S. M. Itkrj 
e. 8.“,. Hr .Indemon. 1«i Man. L. it. 177. fid- 
lowed. —The testator's beneficiary certificate 
in the Canadian Order of Chosen Friends was 
expressed to he payable to his wife in the 
manner and subject to the conditions set 
forth in the laws governing the life insur
ance fund. Those laws prevented a mem
ber diverting the benefit to any one not re
lated to or dependent upon him unless there 
were no such person, and provided that, in 
case of tin- prior death of the beneficiary, 
"and no further <»r other disposition be 
made thereof." the benefit should go to the 
surviving children of the deceased member in 
eiiiial shares;—Held, that it was not com
petent to the testator to divert by his will 
the benefit to his executors ns part of his 
estate, although they were to take it in 
trust for the children, and that the proceeds 
should go to the cl Iren free from the 
claims of creditors of i deceased. Itc Dryx- 
dale Ettate, 18 Man. L. It. <144, 10 W. 1- it.

Misstatement of age Rule» regulating 
modi and amount of payment. | A benevo
lent society's certificate provided for pay
ment to the plaintiff. u|Hin his total disability 
or upon his attaining the age of seventy years, 
out of the total disability fund, in accordance 
with the laws governing the fund, sums not 
exceeding in the aggregate #1.(NHI, in his 
application, upon which it was declared the 
certificate was founded, the plaintiff gave his 
age as fifty-four, when it was in fact fifty- 
live, the latter agi' being within the age al
lowed for entrance, and the assessments and 
fees chargeable being the same for both ages. 
The plaintiff attained the age of seventy on 
the 10th December. 1899. ami brought this 
action on the 1.r>th May, 1900, asking for pay
ment of #1.000. The jury found that the 
plaintiff’s age was not material to the con
tract. and that the statement as to age was 
mad-- in good faith and without any intention 
to deceive:—Held, that the certificate was 
binding, and that tin- plaintiff was entitled 
to payment thereunder upon in fact attaining 
the age of seventy, hut that the “ law* govern

ing the fund" applied though not set out. 
ami that under ........ the plaintiff was en
titled at the time of action brought only to 
a benefit of $22,r>. Hargrove v. Royal Tem
plars of Tempi ranee, ‘21 (*. L. T. 372. 2 O. I*
It. 79 A...... refused. 22 C. L. T. 1. 31 S
l\ It. 3S.r,. See also S. C. 2 O. L. R. 120. 21 
C. L T 132

Organization (Iranil and subordinate 
lotl'ii x Relief fund Constitution and lain 

Life insurance l x, of name of sneiety 
Carrying on business Ineorporation - In
junction Counterclaim.] Up to the year 
1904. the plaintiff (Iratid I/alge of the An
cient Order of United Workmen of Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories, which had 
Ih-cii incorporated under that name in the 
year 1893, under the laws of the province of 
Manitoba, had been carrying on the business 
of life insurance amongst its members, in 
subordination to and under a charter grano-d 
to it by the defendant Supreme Lodge of the 
same order, which had its hendijuarters in 
Texas. In that year the plaintiff (irand 
Lodge refused any longer to lie subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Lodge, or to levy 
or remit to the latter the special assessment 
demanded by it for a guarantee fund created 
for the purpose of meeting any excess over 
estimated death losses that might occur in 
any of the jurisdictions under the Supreme 
Lodge. In 1903 the Supreme Lodgi sus
pended the plaintiff (irand Lodge, and o. .i 
ized a new (irand Lodge for Manitoba. Sus 
katchewan. ami Alberta, with subordinate 
lodges, all working in harmony with and 
under the control ami supervision of the 
Supreme Lodge, and all using the words 
"Ancient Order of United Workmen" as 
part of their names. These newly created 
bodies at once commenced and thereafter 
carried on the business of fraternal life in
surance in the same way it had been carried 
on by the plaintiff Grand Lodge. They issued 
circulars ami scut them to the members of 
the plaintiff (irand Lodge who still adhered 
to it. as well as to other persons, and carried 
on an active propaganda in opposition to the 
plaintiffs: lltld. (1) that the plaintiff
(Irand Lodge was not entitled to an injunc
tion restraining the defendants from using 
the name "Ancient Order of United Work
men" in Manitoba and the North-West Ter
ritories, or from carrying on business there in 
the name of the Supreme Lodge, A O. U W., 
or from collecting any money for life insur
ance from the members of the plaintiff (Irand 
Lodge, or from soliciting such members to 
join or contract with the defendant Supreme 
Lodge or any of its subordinate lodges.— 
(2) Although tin- plaintiff (Irand Lodge had 
for a number of years levied and collected 
special assessments for the general guarantee 
fund created by the Supreme Lodge as above 
mentioned, and bail voluntarily remitted some 
of these moneys to the treasurer of the Su
preme Lodge, yet the evidence failed to shew 
that there was any contractual relationship 
existing between the two bodies by which the 
former was under any legal obligation to pay 
over to the latter any of the money raised by 
these assessments which had not been already 
paid over. — (3) The defendant Supreme 
Lodge was nut entitled to an injunction for
bidding the plaintiff, its mendiera, servants, 
or agents, to use the name "Ancient Order 
of United Workmen." as the plaintiff Grand 
Lodge had been legally incorporated In 1808,
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with tin- knowledge and consent of the Su
preme Lodge, and had issued a great many 
beneficiary certificates for life insurance, a 
great proportion of which were still in force. 
The Supreme Lodge incurred no liability 
under tliese certificates, and to restrain the 
plaintiff from the use of its own name would 
be practically to nullify the powers conferred 
upon it by tin* provincial laws for the benefit 
of a foreign corporation, not even licensed to 
do business in Manitoba. Grand Lodge of 
.4 m il nt Order of I nited W orkmen v. su- 
oreme Lodge of Ancient Onlir of United 
W orkmen, • ; \\ !.. It. 445, 17 Man. !.. It.

Police benefit fund -tension—Right to
Forum — Police commissioners—Injury in 

the ereeution of duty.] — By rule .‘52 of the 
rules and regulations of a police benefit fund, 
it was provided that where a member “in the 
execution of duty” received such injury as 
“in the opinion of the police commissioners ” 
permanently incapacitated him from service 
in tit" police force, be should r eoive a pension 
a- therein provided. The plaintiff, a police
man. while vaulting over a wooden horse in a 
gymnasium, this being part of a manual exer
cise prescribed, received an injury whereby lie 
alleged lie was permanently incapacitated from 
further service in the force, and so entitled to 
such pension, ami brought an action there
for: Held, that the injury was one sus
tained by the policeman in the execution of 
duty, but whether the permanent incapacity 
was the result of such injury was a matter 
for ilie consideration of tin- police commis
sioners. and ilie action was not maintain
able. Oummerson V. Toronto /»o/lec «elic
it Fund. lit). L. it. 1114, fi O. W. It. 581, 
(5 O. W. It. 517.

Police pension society dudieial duties 
of directors—Hights of members Claim un
der the rules bg policeman obliged to resign
- Procedure on inquirg. 1 —The rules of the
respondent police pension society provided 
that every application for a pension should h" 
fully gone into by the board of directors, and 
in particular that any member entitled there
to, who is dismissed from the police force or 
is obliged to resign, shall have his case con 
sidered by the hoard and his right then to 
determined by a majority.—On the applica
tion for a pension by the appellant, who liait 
been obliged to resign, the board, without any 
judicial inquiry into the circumstances, re
solved to refuse the c laim. “ sceingjliat lie 
was obliged to tender his resignation : IIeta.
in an action by the appellant in effect to 
compel a due administration of the pension 
fund, that this resolution was void and or no 
effect The tender of resignation gave him 
the right to appeal to the board aud to have 
bis claim as affected thereby duly consider,-d 
and -I, termine,!. It did not by itself forfeit 
rights acquired by length of service and regu
lar contribution to tin- pension fund. J use 
remitted to the Superior Court, with declara
tions directed to secure to the appellant a 
due consideration and determination thereof 
by a differently constituted board. La Pointe 
v. Montreal police . 1 ssoc., I11)011] A. C. 555, 
1(5 Que. K. B. 38.

Rights of members Action to establish
— Domestic forum — Submission to jurisdic
tion.] An action to establish the right of a 
person to membership in a benefit society will

not be entertained by the Court, even where 
the society submits to the jurisdiction, until 
the remedies provided by the constitution of the 
society have been exhausted.—A dispute arose 
ns to the plaintiff s right to continue to In- a 
member of the defendant society, and a liody 
of olfieinls of the society decided against him : 
the plaintiff, instead of appealing to ilm 
Grand Lodge, ns permitted by the constitution 
(by which he was admittedly bound), brought 
an action against tin- society. The action was 
dismissed, but without costa and without 
prejudice to any other action being brought 
after tin- remedies provided by tin- constitu
tion should be exhausted. Zilliax v. Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, 8 O. W. It. <531, 
13 O. L. It. 155.

Rules Construction Participation of 
membi r in hem fits.]—Tin- 12th rule or by
law of the relief society established in connec
tion with tin- mines of the Dominion Coal 
Co., provided that ** no member shall parti
cipai,- in tin- benefits of the society until two 
full months after the date of his first pay
ment Held. I lia I a member was absolutely 
excluded from any participation in tin- bene
fits of tin- society in case of illness or acci
dent happening within tin- period of two 
months, and that the right to participate only 
began in cases where tin- inability to work 
was ,lii" to causes arising after tin- lapse of 
the two months. McDonald v. Dominion Coal 
Co.’s Relief Fund, 30 X. 8. It. 15.

Rules of society Membership in good 
standing in priming lodge.] Action to re
cover amount of benefit c-rlilicnt,- issued by 
defendants to the deceased. All assessments 
had bcii paid, but lie was not, as required 
by certificate, in good standing at bis decease 
in Loyal Orange Association:- Held, there
for,-. that plaintiff could not recover. It. S. 
tl. IS! 17, <-. 203, s. 1(55 I 1 > does not apply. 
MeKechnie v. Orange Lodge, 15 O. W. It. 
415, 18 O. L. It 555.

Sick benefits Major'll g rote—Condi
tion precedent — Gratuitg.] The plaintiff 
sited tin* defendants for sick benefits, being a 
member of the association in good stand
ing, and producing the certificate of a physi
cian as to his illness. By s. 1, Art. 11, of 
tin- constitution of tin- society, it was pro
vided that “ every member is entitled to $5 
per week during sickness, provided he pro
duces certificate from a doctor, and provided 
he obtains a majority vote of either a special 
or regular meeting <>f the society authorizing 
tin- payment of such benefit claim.” The 
majority <>f the meeting voted against pay
ment of the claim :—Held, that a majority 
vole was necessary before the claim could be 
collected, being u condition precedent to the 
right to recover, and that tin- payment of sick 
benefits was simply a gratuity. Hughes v. 
Benevolent Irish Society, 21 <’. L. T. 51(5.

Winding-up — Members suspended for 
non-payment of dues —Status—Notice of pro
ceedings Fight to share i« surplus—Remedy 
for exclusion — Action—Parties — Account— 
Payment into Court.] - 1. A by-law of a
mutual aid society providing for suspension 
of members who make default in paying their 
dues does not thereby exclude them from the 
society. They preserve their status as mem
bers and the riifiits which How from it. There
fore, when the society is dissolved and being
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wound u|>. ih*'y have iIn- smm riirhi ns other 
nv-inli. rs lo In- notified mid n-wivv their 
•hares (proper deduction for whnt they owe 
being nimlei in the distribution which is made 
of tin* i-m-i-ss of assets over liabilities. 2. A 
liquidaiion and distributiou made without 
taking account of the sus|ieniled members 
ami without giving tln-m notice, gives them 
a right m common law to bring n single 
action against the other mendiera jointly to 
make them pay into Court what they have 
received for the i-uris-- of a new distribu
tion ; and this, although each of the claimants 
has a right to a different sum and each of 
the defendants has received and must bring 
into Court u different amount. Hoitcau v. 
Et hier, Q It. 36 S. C. 1.

3. ltVKCit.AU Insurance. 
(No cases.)

4. KM PLOVERS * I.l AU1LITY.

Condition of policy - Breach—Avoid
ance of policy. Dominion Paving it Von- 
h acting Co. v. Employer» Liability Attir. 
Vorpn., 5 O. W. It. 40».

Contract — Alteration after erreution- 
Agent—Authority.] — A local agent of an 
Knglish insurance company, without nuthor- 
ii.v from any one, upon the request of the 
assured, and after souk* correspondence with 
the chief agent for tin- company in Ontario 
ns to other changes which had been refused, 
to the knowledge of the assured, altered an 
employer's liability policy which had been 
sent to hint for delivery to the assured by 
making it comprehend the workman at u 
place other than those named in the policy, 
and then handed it to the assured, who paid 
him the premium, lie then sent the premium 
to the chief agent for Ontario, and advised 
him at the same time of tin- alteration made. 
The power to make any change in the policy 
did not rest in the local agents nor in the 
chief agent for Ontario, but only in the man
ager and attorney for Canada, who was not 
notified of the alteration :—Held, that the 
company could not be considered to haw 
authorised the alteration and were not hound 
by the contract ns altered. Pigott v. Em
ployer*' Liability .l«*urancc Corporation, 20 
C. I,. T. 200. 31 O. U. (MU).

Employment of child under fourteen
■Condition in policy—Ontario Factoric« Act, 

It. S. o. U8H7). <-. '.id. ». 3 (5)— Knowledge 
of in*ured—Liability of insurance company.]

•Plaintiffs employed one Jones, n child un
der fourteen, t-> work in their factory, lie 
was injured bv the fall of a goods elevator 
and recovered $1,500 damages against plain
tiffs on the ground that It was negligence on 
the part of a company to employ a hoy con
trary to the prohibition of the Ontario Fac
tories Act, It. S. O. 1SÎI7. c. 250. h. 3 (51. 
Plaintiffs then brought action against de
fendant company to recover amount paid 
Jones, claiming under an Employers' Lia
bility Insurance policy issued plaintiffs by 
defendant company. Defendants contended 
that they wen- relieved of liability by u

clause in ilu- policy to the effect that the 
insurance did imt cover injuries caused or 
received by any child illegally employed with 
the knowledge of the insured: Held, that 
the plaintiffs had n<> knowledge that Jones 
was under the age of 14 years, and was em
ployed contrary to the provisions of said Act, 
and that the defendant company was liable 
to repay plaintiffs amount which they bad 
paid Join s. See S. C. 11 O. W. R. K2X 12 
O. W. It. 2(1». See, also, Jones \. Morton. 
14 O. !.. It M2. Morton v. Ontario Act. 
Ins. Co. (llMt»l, 14 O. W. It. 1010, 1 O. VV. 
X. 1!KI.

Fidelity bond - Obligation» of assured 
Siipt rrition of employ e - Defalcation$ 

—Remédie».] -The assured by a contraet of 
fidelity insurance is bound to supervise rigor
ously the conduct of the employee who is 
the subject of the contract, in exact front 
him conformity to the provisions of the law 
touching the keeping and auditing of his ac
counts. a ml in the case of defa lent ions to 
pursue with diligence the remedies of the 
law, criminal ns well ns civil; bis neglect to 
fulfil I lies - obligations will deprive him of 
recourse for the indemnity stipulated for ii 
the ,i ilicy. St. Edouard School Commit*ton
ers v. Etnnloyrra’ Liability Assurante Cor
poration, Kl Que. K. B. 402.

See (ÎVAKANTY — MASTER AN!) SERVANT
Principal and Surety.

Action on policy Dcfcnee — Mitrep- 
retenta lion as to amount of incumbrance— 
Second insurance—Failure to notify- Plead
ing — Admissiont — Reply.]—The declara
tion in nn application for insurance against 
fin- that iln- property to be insured is en
cumbered for a sum less than it really is 
encumbered for, is not a ground for avoiding 
the eontm-t. Even were it n ground, offers 
of payment made by the insurers, after the 
loss, would operate as a renunciation oa 
their part of the right of invoking it in a 
ground.—Default by the assured to Inform the 
Insurers of a second insurance effected by 
another company, is not a ground for setting 
aside the first contract—A plaintiff who in
vokes the admissions and promises to pay of 
the defendant, in reply to a plea, cannot lie 
hindered from making proof of them upon 
the contestation that these facts should have 
been set no in the declaration. Fitet v. 
Equitable Mutual Fire Assurance Co., 31 
Que. S. C. 334

Action to recover Insurance moneys
—Defence of instinct—Title ol plaintiff— 
Incapacity lo purchase property—Rctativ» 
nullity not aetiilallc to in tarer». 1—The nul
lity of a sale resulting from incapacity te 
buy in tim cases within Art. 1484, 0 < '. u 
only relative, and cannot be invoked except 
by thoBe for whose advantage it is intro
duced. The insurer of a house sold in con
travention of the article, being sued by the 
purchaser to recover the insurance money 
after a lire, has no status to set up the nul- 
i tj of the sale to the purchaser, the plaintiff. 
Edgar v. North Hritith it Mercantile lot. 
Co., 27 Que. s. r. 280
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Agent — Authority — Concealment of 
fart—Art of agent.]—An insurer who acts 
in such a way as to make the insured believe 
that the broker soliciting the risk is his agent, 
cannot plead the nullity of the contract upon 
the ground that the insured has not disclosed 
n circumstance aggravating the risk, the 
withholding being the net of the broker, upon 
whom the insured relied for all the formali
ties. Ahouaamra \. Equitable Mutual Fire 
Assic. Vo., 27 Que. 8. C. 2Ô2.

_

lice by the owner in the property insured 
after the issue of a policy of fire insurance, 
which do not Increase the risk, do not affect 
the policy, and the burden of establishing 
the increased ri-k is on the insurer. Un hand 
v. Canadian Mutual Aescc. Co., 27 Que. 8.

Agreement as to lose llefusal to arbi- 
trah -Adjustment — Conditions of policy— 
Wairer—Feidence.]—Ity a contract of insur
ance against fire made between the plaintiff 
and defendants, it was provided that in case 
of disaster the amount of the damages should 
be determined by agreement between the com
pany and tlm assured, or by arbitration : that 
the assured should, whenever demanded, pro
duce for examination to any person appointed 
by the company anything which remained of 
the insured property damaged or not dam
aged : that he should ulso produce for ex
amination to any person appointed by the 
company anything which remained of the in
sured properly damaged or not damaged : 
that lie should also produce for examination 
his books, invoices, or other papers, or cer
tified copies if the originals were destroyed : 
that the company should not be considered 
to have waived any condition unless the 
waiver should he clearly expressed in writ
ing and signed by an agent of the company. 
A lire having partly destroyed the insured 
property, the manager of the defendants him
self visited the place, and the plaintiff hav
ing proposed to him to submit the settlement 
of his indemnity claim t" arbitrators, the 
manager answered that he did not wish to 
have arbitration, and asked the plaintiff to 
prepare for him a statement of his loss and 
send it to him, adding that if it was satis
factory he would pay it. He told him at 
the same time that he could clean up the 
place and continue his business. The plaintiff 
prepared a statement, and. at the request of 
the manager, made his claim in writing. The 
manager sulunitteil this claim to adjusters, 
and they went to the premises of the plaintiff 
to make an examination of his losses, hut 
the plaintiff refused to show them the dam
aged goods, which were for the most part still 
in his possession, saying that everything had 
been cleaned up and that no further state
ment of the damages could be made. The 
defendants then refused to pay, but did not 
allege that the account of the plaintiff was too 
large ; and that the contract of insurance 
being in its nature commercial, oral evidence 
was admissible to prove the facts ; and to 
do so was not to let in evidence to contradict 
a writing or to violate the condition of the 
policy which required a waiver in writing of 
the conditions of the contract, for the policy 
provided for a settlement by agreement, and 
the plaintiff was able to prove such agreement 
by witnesses.—2. In view of the refusal of 
the manager of the defendants to submit the 
settlement of the claim to arbitrators, and his 
proposition that the plaintiff should himself 
prepare a statement of his loss, the plaintiff 
could not he required to exhibit to the ad
justers the damaged goods. Duffy v. St. 
Laurent Fire A a tee. Co., 23 Quo. 8. C. 181.

Alterations in property - - Increased 
risk—Onu.1.1—Alterations made without uo-

Amonnt of loss — Insufficiency of proofs 
of rluim — Statutory conditions Premature 
actions. |- -Actions for amount of loss on lire 
insurance policies in T. & It. Co.'s. In T. 
policy loss had been made payable to O. 
Bank, creditor of plaintiff. After the fire 
hut before notion, the It, policy was assigned 
to the same hank :—field, that the bank was 
not a necessary party to the action on the T. 
policy, hut was in the Ft. policy action, and 
submitted to he added as defendants. Proofs 
of loss shewing approximately the general 
Ins' were delivered by plaintiff to the de
fendants on tlm 8th April and completed 
proofs on the 11th May. The actions were 
commenced on the 10th June :—Held, that 
ns the first proofs were insufficient the ac
tions were premature, and defendants wen- 
allowed a set-off of costs against the amount 
of loss allowed to plaintiffs. National Sta
tionery Co. v. Hritish Am. Asscc. Co.. Xa- 
tional Stationery Co. V. Traders Fire Ins. 
Co. (10O0I. 13 O. W. It. 307, affirmed, 14 
O. W. It. 201. 281.

Application—An steers by soliiiting aient 
—Diatirant of premises—Immaterial misdes
cription — Alteration in use of huHdinn—Un
occupied house.]—A statement in an applica
tion for insurance Hint “ If answers to the 
questions nre made by the agent of the com
pany soliciting the insurance. In- shall he 
considered for those purposes the agent of 
the applicant and not that of the company." 
must he construed strictly, and cannot there
fore he extended to a diagram of the prem
ises made by the agent on the hack of 
the application.—2. A statement in an ap
plication that a diagram on the lmek of it 
disclosed the exact situation of the property 
insured, when it shewed another building as 
distant 3ft feet instead of 23, and the com
pany charged ihe premium at n higher rate, 
such ns would have been charged had the dis
tance been correctly given, is not n material 
misdescription sufficient to vitiate the policy. 
—8. When the owner, shortly before the fire, 
left the house insured to work in the Itim- 
lier shanties, and his wife during his absence 
went t" reside with her parents, tie- policy 
containing no special prohibition in this re
spect. the fact that the house was unoccu
pied at the time of the fire, without notice to 
the company, did not amount to such an 
alteration in the use or condition of the 
premises insured ns would vitiate the poliev. 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Merrier, 14 Que. K. 
B. 227.

Application — Diagram of building — 
Omission from—Agent. Hall V. I'armers’ 
Central Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 1 O. W. R. 1(18.

Application Policy issued on changed 
conditions--Statute governed—2Vo laches.]— 
In an action upon a disputed tire insurance 
policy issued on changed conditions from the 
application, Divisional Court, affirming the 
judgment of the County Court of Ilaldimand, 
held that the contract was controlled by the
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statutory condition “That the terms shall 
lie deemed to he in accordance with the ap
plication unless the defendants point out in 
writing t" the assured the particulars wherein 
the policy differed from the application.”— 
I’ulcoubridge. C.J.K.B., dissenting, held, on 
the facts plaintiff estopped by his laches, 
gross carelessness and acquiescence. Sic- 
Cutcheon v. Traders Fire Ins. t'o. (1911), 
19 O. W. It. 279, 2 O. W. N. 1130.

Application - Untrue statement — Ma
tt riuli!y- Statutory condition.]—In an appli
cation for insurance against fire, to the ques
tion “Have you ever had any properly de
stroyed hy fire?” the applicant answered, 
yes. “Give date of fire, and, if insured, 
name of company interested." " 1X92. Na
tional and London and Lancashire." The evi
dence shewed that there was a lire on the 
applicant's property in 1882, and two lires 
in 1892, and the insurance granted on this 
application was on property which replaced 
that destroyed hy the latter fires:—Held, re
versing the judgment in 35 N. S. R. 48,S, 
that the above questions were material to the 
risk, and the answers untrue. The first sta
tutory condition, therefore, precluded recovery 
on the policy. liY-Wern Assurance Co. v. 
Harrison, 33 S. C. It. 473.

Application tor policy Warranty —
Addition to statutory eonditions.\ — Every 
statement in an insurance application was. 
by a provision in the policy, made a war
ranty. This provision being an addition to 
the statutory condition, the terms of It. S. 
N. S. c. 147 must lie complied with, to make 
the warranty effective. MeXutt v. Western 
Assurance Co., 40 N. S. It. 375. See also 
Mori, y v. City of Halifax, ib. 378»; Grant 
V. Western Assurance Co., ib. 380a.

Apportionment of loss — Concurrent 
policy. Davidson v. Insurance t'o. of North 
America, 2 O. XV. It. 021.

Appraisement of loss — Agreement —• 
Arbitration - Notice to parties — Necessity 
for — Award set aside. | An agreement for 
the ascertainment of the amount lo he paid 
by an insurer to the insured, called an “ap
praisement bond." is in reality a submission 
lo arbitration, and the rules prescribed by 
Arts. 1431 et seq., ('. I*. < \, are applicable 
to it, as well as to the subsequent proceed
ings of the appraisers, who are in reality 
arbitrators, and not amiables compositeurs. 
Therefore, the default by them to give notice 
to the parties or one of them of the time and 
place at which they will proceed with their 
appraisement is a violation of Art. 1431$, 
which involves the nullity of their award. 
Judgment in 28 Que. S. C. ($8 reversed. Beuu- 
hamois v. Liverpool <(• London if Globe Ins. 
Co., 15 Que. K. B. 235.

Apprehension of incendiary danger
—Application filed in by local agent — Un
true answer. | An application for insurance 
on the contents of a barn contained the 
question, '* Is there any incendiary danger 
threatened or apprehended," to which the 
answer was. “ No." The plaintiff, who had 
not previously carried any insurance, stated 
that he effected ihc Insurance, having learned 
that the owner of the barn had placed a high 
insurance on it, as well as on the adjacent

dwelling-house. This was told by the plain
tiff to ibe company's agent, who filled in the 
application and the answers to the questions. 
The application was then signed by the appli
cant, who was not an illiterate man, but he 
did not read over the application, and was 
not told that the question had been answered 
in the negative :—Held, that the plaintiff 
was hound by the answer lo the question, as 
inserted in the application, it being material 
to the risk, and that it was untrue, for the 
reasonable inference was that the apprehen
sion of incendiary danger as a fact existed. 
Graham v. Ontario Mutual Ins. Co., II (). 
H. 358, and Chatillon v. Canadian Mutual 
Fin• Ins. Co., 27 <’. I*. 450. considered and 
commented on.—Quare, whether the inquiry 
raised by the question was not as to the 
apprehension of the applicant of incendiary 
danger, and not whether, as a fact, any in
cendiary danger was to be apprehended. 
Kniselcy v. Ilr. Am. Assce. Co., 21 C. L. 3’. 
117, 32 (). It. 37(1.

Arbitration as to loss—Terms of sub
mission —■ Estimate oj value — powers of 
arbitrators - Misrepresentation -- Functus 
officio — Setting aside award — Assignment 
under Collection Id - - Fffect of.] — An 
agreement was entered into between the 
plaintiff and the defendant company for the 
appointment of two arbitrators to appraise 
the loss to property damaged and destroyed 
by fire, the arbitrators appointed being em
powered to select a third, who should act 
with them in matters of difference only. - 
The arbitrators first appointed made an 
award which was good upon its face, but 
failed to comply with one of the material 
terms of submission, in failing to make an 
estimate of the value of goods actually de
stroyed, or to determine the sound value of 
goods not destroyed:—Held, that when the 
award was signed the authority of the arbi
trators ceased, and that it was not within 
the power of either of them to re-open it or 
to deal further with the matter; that the fact 
that one of the arbitrators was misled by 
his co-arbitrator in connection with the 
signing of the award, if true, would form 
good ground for an application to the Court 
to set it aside, but did not justify him in 
calling in the third arbitrator and making 
another award different from that to which 
lie was already a party; that a difference 
between the arbitrators arising after the 
filing of the award was not a difference with
in the meaning of the submission which justi
fied the calling in of tin* third arbitmtor.- 
Afler the making of the award, tin- plaintiff 
made an assignment under the Collection 
Act to a bank, which subsequently re
assigned to the plaintiff. In the meantime, 
before the re assignment, the plaintiff made 
an assignment, also under the Act, to M„ 
who notified the company.—Guerre, whether 
the action could lie brought in the name of 
the plaintiff, and whether any legal interest 
passed to M. under the assignment. Hall v. 
G"een Ins. Co., 1 E. L. R. 37, 39 N. S. R.

Assignment of policy for benefit, of 
creditors — Insurable interest retain,d by 
assignor—Statutory condition No. .}—Fffect 
of docs not void policy. ]—1'laintiff company 
assigned a policy of lire insurance for the 
benefit of its creditors. Loss occurred and
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defendants set up the defence that clause 4 
of the statutory conditions voided the policy. 
That clause provides that “ If the property 
insured is assigned without the written per
mission of the company, the policy shall be 
void,” but this condition does not apply to a 
change of title by succession or by the opera
tion of law, or by reason of death.” There 
was no consent and the assignment did not 
come within the exception.—Middleton, .1., 
held (10 O. W. It. 1004, 2 O. W. N. 50), 
that the words of this condition must be con
strued strictly and all that they prohibit is 
un absolute assignment which divests the 
insured of all his property in the goods, and 
by which be does not retain to himself an 
insurable interest. That here there did re
main a beneficial and insurable Interest in 
the assignor, his debts were to be paid and 
the residue was to be held in trust for him. 
Judgment for plaintiff for $2,4012 and interest 
from time when it became payable, and costs.

-Court of Appeal dismissed defendants’ ap
peal with costs. Meredith, J.A., dissenting. 
Wade v. Rochester German Fire lux. Co. 
(1011), 10 O. W. R. 90, 2 O. W. N. 1070.

Assignment of policy Formalities— 
Notice to insurers - - Admission — Repre
sentation of value of goods insured—Fraud 
- Undisclosed insurance — Proof of claim— 
Time — U'ti/vrr.]—A transfer of a contract 
of insurance, by a private writing made in 
duplicate, signed by the transferor and trans
feree in the presence of two witnesses, is good 
and valid. 2. The admission of the debtor 
that he received a duplicate of such trans
fer i< a sufficient signification (1571, C. <*.). 
3. An estimate by the insured in round 
figures of the value of the stock, at tlm time 
of the application, should not lie considered 
a ground of nullity, unless it contains such 
an exaggeration as creates a suspicion of 
fraudulent intention. 4. The fact that an 
interim receipt had issued for an insurance 
in another company, which insurance was 
afterwards declined by that company, does 
not establish a plea of undisclosed insurance. 
5. The time limit for furnishing statement 
of loss is waived by a letter from the com
pany to the insured, dated after the expira
tion of the delay, and enclosing a blank form 
of policy in order that the insured might 
know exactly what it was necessary that he 
should do. Western Assee. Co. v. Garland, 
12 Que. K. R. 530.

Assignment of policy for benefit of 
creditors Insurable interest retained by 
assignor - Statutory condition No. } — 
Effect of does not void policy.]—I’laintiff 
company assigned a policy of fire insurance 
for the benefit of its creditors. Loss oc
curred. and defendants set up the defence 
that clause I of the statutory conditions 
voided the policy. That clause provides that 
“ If the property insured is assigned without 
the written permission of the company, the 
policy shall be void,” but this condition does 
not apply to a change of title by succession 
or by the operation of law, or by reason of 
death." There was no consent and the as
signment did not come within the exception. 
—Middleton, .1-, held, that the words of this 
condition must be construed strictly and all 
that they prohibit is an absolute assignment 
which divests the insured of all his property 
in the goods, and by which he does not re
tain to himself an insurable interest. That

here there did remain a beneficial and in
surable interest in the assignor, bis debts 
were to be paid and the residue was to be 
held in trust for him. Judgment for plain
tiff for $2,402 and interest from time when 
it became payable, and costs. Wade v. 
Rochester German Fire Ins. Co. (1010), 1(1 
O. XV. R. 1104, 2 O. W. N. 50.

Avoidance of policy—Untrue answers 
of assured — Fires on premises — Know
ledge of agent of insurers — Agent filling 
up application.]—Action on a fire insurance 
policy dismissed. In the application the in
sured said there were no fires on the prem
ises. This turned out to lie untrue, plain
tiff claimed that defendants’ agent knew 
there was, but this the agent denied. The 
agent had filled up the application, therefore 
lie was agent of insured, not of company. 
Parsons v. Albrr'a-t'an. Ins. Co. (Sask.i, 
10 W. L. It. 101, 2 Mask. L. It. 70.

Breach of statutory condition- Sub
sequent insurance Notice — Knowledge of 
sub-agent Dismissal of action on policy— 
Refund of premium. | -I’.y a condition of a 
policy of lire insurance (statutory condition
No. Si the insurant......oinpan.v were not to
be liable if any subsequent insurance were 
effected unless and until the company should 
assent thereto, etc. A subsequent Insurance 
was effected by the insured, and no notice 
in writing thereof was given nor any com
munication made to the company nor to any 
agent having power to receive such notice, 
and the fact of the existence of the subse
quent insurance was not disclosed to the 
company until after the insured premises 
were injured by fire: -Held, that the cir
cumstances that the subsequent insurance 
was effected by a sub-agent of the company's 
general agent, who had also acted in pro
curing the prior insurance with the com
pany. should not be regarded as affecting 
the company with constructive notice of the 
subsequent Insurance.—An action upon the 
policy being dismissed, the company were 
ordered to refund the last payment of pre
mium, which was received in ignorance that 
the policy was no longer in force. Imperial 
Hanle v. Royal Ins. Co., 12 O, L. It. 510, 8 
O. W. R. 14K.

Builder’s risk lluilding in “ course of 
construction"—** Vacant or unoccupied” — 
Knowledge of comjiany — Higher premium 
charged — Estoppel Insurable interest — 
Question of fad.]—Action to recover $2,000 
on an insurance policy in plaintiff’s favour as 
second and third mortgagee. Defendants 
pleaded : (1) that the buildings were not in 
course of construction, but were really aban
doned; (2) that the insurance was void 
under 4th addition to the statutory condi
tions; (31 that plaintiff had no insurable 
interest in the property, it not being worth 
more than the insurance in favour of first 
mortgagee.—Falconbridge, C.J.K.R., gave ef
fect to the first ground of defence and dis
missed plaintiff’s action.—Court of Appeal, 
held that the evidence as to the facts did not 
substantiate defendant’s pleadings. Appeal 
allowed and judgment entered for the plain
tiff, Meredith, J.A., (dissenting), agreeing 
with Falconbridge, C.J. Dodge v. York Fire 
Ins. Co., (1011). IS O. W. R. 241, 1 O. XV. 
X. 1008, 2 O. XV. X. 571
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Cancellation .Volice — Statutory con- 
it it ion*. |—Tlir insured sent to the company 
his policy with .hi indorsed surrender clause 
executed, and a letter nskint; that the in
su ran, e lie terminated and the unearned pro- 
portion of the premium repaid. Owing to ils 
misdirection by the insured, the letter was 
delayed in the post office and did not reach 
the company till the morning after the in
sured property had been destroyed by fire:— 
Ih hi, that i he letter did not take effect from 
the time of its being posted, but only from 
tin time of its receipt, and that the relation
ship of the parties had been so changed by 
the occurrence of the lire before its receipt 
that tin attempted surrender did not oper
ate, and therefore the company were liable 
for the loss. Judgment in 22 ('. L. T. 2ÔK. 
4 (l. L. It. 123. I <>. \Y. It. 111. affirmed. 
Skillings v. Huyn! In*. Co., 23 t \ !.. T. 204, 
2 O. W. It. 123. 71*1, II O. 1.. It. 4U1.

Cancellation of policies Proposal—
Acceptance—Return of premiums. Armstrong 
v. Lancashire Ins. Co., 2 0. \V. It 5!K>. 3 
O. L. It. 300.

Church destroyed by fire Xegligenee 
of respondents’ sirrants.] — The parish 
church of Itouchcrvillc, in i/ower Canada, 
having been in great part destroyed by a 
lire, which was occasioned by the negligence 
of the respondents' servants and being at the 
time insured by a policy effected by the run" 
upon the church and sacristy; the curé and 
one of the manjuilliers-en-eharye, by a notar
ial instrument, transferred to the appellants 
("the Quebec Fire Assurance Company." 
who bail granted the policy), in considera
tion of the payment by them of part of the 
amount of the damage sustained by such fire, 
the right to sue and claim from the respon
dents. the amount so paid:- Held, that this 
constituted a valid subrogation of the debt 
due to the insurers in right of the fabrique, 
according to the French law prevailing in 
Lower Canada. Held, also, in an action 
brought upon the notarial Arte, that though
1 lie declaration was not strictly in form, yet 
it was substantia Ih" good; for the plaintiffs 
(the appellants) could not be held to sue as 
assurers, (in which character they had no 
title) : but as being subrogated to the debt 
du. -ii the fabrique of the church by the 
defendants (the respondents), by reason of 
the payment made on their behalf in respect 
of the damage occasioned by them. Suable. 
by the old French law, the curé and mar- 
quilliers together could not convey by way 
of assignment without the consent of the 
Itureau, though they might subrogate a debt 
due to them in their official character. Que. 
Hire .itère. Co. v. St. Louis ( 1851 ), (’. It.
2 A. V. 1.

Co Insurance clanse — Time of taking 
effect. | — In an action for recovery of a lire- 
loss, upon a policy which contained a condi
tion worded as follows : "It is a part of the 
consideration of this policy and the considera
tion upon which the rate of premium is 
based, that the assured will maintain insur
ance concurrent with this policy, on all the 
items of the property insured by this policy 
to the extent of at least eighty per cent, of 
the actual cash value thereof and that in 
default of the insured so doing, the insured

will become co-insurer the amount in 
default, and in such • vent .-,11011 bear bis por
tion of tile losses which may supervene — 
Held, that the value to lie considered in 
applying the condition, was the value of the 
items of the insured property at the time of 
the loss and not tlie value at the date 
of the contract. duardiau Assit. Co. ?. 
Trempe ( 15)101, Hi It. de J. 431.

Co insurance condition ! - Where the 
premium is reduced in consideration of the 
insertion in a policy of fire insurance, in the 
manner prescribed by the Ontario Insurance 
Ad, It. S. O. c. 203. s. 101), of the condition 
commonly known as the “ co-insurance condi
tion." tin1 condition is prima fane valid, 
and should not be held to be " not just and 
reasonable" within the meaning of s. 171 of 
the Act, without evidence to that effect ; 
Burton, O.J.O., and Moss, J..V, dissenting. 
—Judgment in 20 O. It. «$!).', IS <'. 1,. T. 
."<>1, affirmed. Lekardt V. Laneashin Ins. 
Co., 20 C. L. T. 25)7. 27 A. It. 373.

Concurrent policies Contribution to 
Ins* — (h uerai and special insurances. |- An 
insurer of a stock -T ntechandise under a 
general policy, who tins to contribute to a 
loss with insurers under special policies, each 
upon a part of the same stock, is liable in 
proportion to the loss in each part. For this 
purpose the general policy is divided into hs 
many parts as there are special insurances 
and proportionately to the losses on each, 
and each such part contributes ratably with 
the special insurances. Hloomfield v. Lon
don Mutual Lire Ins. Co., 1 Q. R. 25) S. C.

Condition Certificate of magistrates — 
11 diver Pri \ policy of fire
insurance contained a condition requiring the 
assured, in case of loss, to procure a certifi
cate .is to the matters contained in the state
ment of loss under the hands of two magis
trates most contiguous to the place of the 
fire. A further condition provided that no 
condition should lie deemed to have been 
waived unless the waiver was expressed in 
writing indorsed on the policy:- Held, per 
Tuck, (Haninglon, Barker, and Gregory. 
J.I., that the production of the certificate of 
the magistrates most contiguous to the place 
of fire was a condition precedent to the as 
sured's right to recover. Per Landry and 
McLeod, .1.1,, that the magistrate most con
tiguous qualified to act is the most eonligu- 
"iis within the meaning of the eondition. 
though not the nearest in point of distance 
to the place of the lire. Per curiam, that 
if there could be a waiver under the eondith n 
without indorsement on the policy, the n< 
eeptnnec of the proof of loss by the company, 
without objection, was not a waiver. Le- 
IIlane v. Commercial Union Ins. Co.. 33 
N. B. R. WI5.

Condition Change material to risk — 
Aon-oi eupam y. | Where by n condition in 
a fire policy on n dwelling house, any eiiange 
material to the risk, etc., should avoid the 
policy, the fact of the premises being un
occupied and vacant does not constitute a 
breach of such condition. Uoardma* v. 
.Vorth Waterloo Larmers’ Mutual Lire Ins. 
Co., 20 C. L. T 170. 31 O. It 525.
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Condition for notice of additional
insurance lirtath.]—II. insured in the de
fendant company’s office, the policy contain
ing a condition that if any additional in
surance should he effected, notice roust he 
given the company, otherwise the policy to 
Ik- void- When the company’s agents took 
the application plaintiff objected to this con
dition and the agents told him he could in
sure in some other company, but it did not 
appear that they told him lie need not give 
notice of such other insurance. Plaintiff 

I othi r m- urn nee of which he gave no 
notice. Plaintiff’s property having been burnt, 
lie brought an action on llie policy, and 
ihe company pleaded ( 11 that plaintiff was 
not interested to the amount insured, (2) 
that plain’iff delivered a fraudulent account 
of tin- goods, (.'!) no notice of the subsequent 
insurance, ( 41 that defendant was induced by 
fraud to make the isdlcy. The jury did not 
find a verdict for either party hut found n 
special stale of facts from which the Court 
should direct for whom the verdict should 
lie entered :—Held. < Peters. J.i, that the 
condition as to noli......... subsequent insur
ance had not been waived by the acts of the 
agent a ml t lia t the verdict must lie entered for 
defendant on the plea of want of notice, and 
for plaintiff on tin- other pleas. Hayden \. 
Staline,,na Ins. Co. (1N77). 2 P. K. I. II. 242.

Condition in policy as to salvage in 
case of fire /•'allure by the insured in com
ply M'ith il and its consequences. |— Failure 
by the insured to comply with the conditions 
of the policy that he will use all means in 
his power to save ihc goods insured, in case 
of fire, is a liar to his right to recover any 
insurance at all. Curent y. Provident 
ilutuelle (1909). 3(1 Que. S. C. 377

Condition of nolicy - Gunpowder on 
premises Stock-in-trade Usage. Poliy 
v. Norwich I n ion Pire /nsec. Soeiety, -JO X. 
S. It. <124.

Condition of policy Notin’ and proof 
of loss — lldircr by insurer — Representa
tions — Pinding of trial Judge — Appeal.]

The condition in a policy of insurance 
against lire, that notice and proof of loss 
must lie given within a stated delay. Is not 
one of liability Inti of recovery, and is im
posed in the interest of the insurer. Th 
assured may therefore he relieved from it 
either expiessly. or impliedly, e.g., by the 
insurer putting him off when applying for a 
settlement, on the ground that the insurer 
is himself investigating the circumstances 
of ili.- lus-., 2. The finding of the trial 
Judge, ill such matters as the representations 
by tin1 assured as to the value of the property 
insured and the extent of the loss, will not 
lx- interfered with on appeal when the evi
dence is contradictory. Mount Royal Ins. 
Co. v. Ilenoit, 13 Que. K. It. 90.

Condition requiring occupation of 
premises—*' Pntenanted,'' meaning of. | A 
condition in a policy of fire insurance that 
“if the premises insured become untonante.1 
or vacant, and so remain for more than ten 
days without notifying the company,” etc., 
“ tlv policy will lie void,” is a reasonable 
condition, and the word “ untenanted ” ihere
in must be rend ns synonymous with “ un-

occupied.“ Where, therefore, the occupant 
of a house left it for several weeks, hut left 
Hie furniture and clothing therein, while a 
person went there In feed the pigs and 
chickens and water the flowers, and on two 
occasions the insured’s husband slept in the 
house, it was held that the house was uu- 
i.'liant.'.I and vacant within tin1 meaning of 
llie condition. Spahr v. North Waterloo 
Parmer»’ Mutual Pire lu». Co.. 20 ('. |„ T. 
177. 31 O. It. 525.

Conditional purchase of real estate
Legitimate interest in conserving the 

thing l/iyht to insure — Pulse déclara- 
lions and failure to dis, lose.] — The pur
chaser of real estate by a sale ( wrongly de
scribed in n deed ns a lease) with a condi
tion suspending the passing of the property 
until the full payment of the price has a 
legitimate inter.'i in protecting it, which 
gives him the right to insure il against fire. 
Hence, the statement in his application for 
insurance that he is the owner is not a 
fais, declaration nor n concealment which 
might affect the validity of the policy. Hon- 
iildson v. Providence Mutual Pire 1 user. Co. 
<1!KI9i. 30 Que. H. C. 439.

Conditions l imitation of risk—Amount 
of loss \rbitration.\- 1. Where it is a 
condition -if the policy that the total insur- 
,'iii..' on each item of the property insured 
shall not exceed two-thirds of tin- cash value 
of sii'di item, and Iliât notice shall lie given 
of all previous insurance effected by the in
sured on the same property, and ii appears 
that tile insurance exceeds two-thirds of the 
cash value, and that other insurance, on two 
items, to tlie amount of $1<N), exists without 
having been declared to the company, the 
policy is void. 2. The condition that, in 
case of a loss by file, the amount of the dam
ages shall l.e determined by arbitrators, and 
iliât no action shall be brought until the 
amount of the loss is so determined is a legal 
condition. I’hurand v. Lancashire. Ins. Vo., 
IS Que S. C. 33.

Conditions -Prior insurance — Abandon
ment — Subsequmt insurance — Interim 
receipt — Estoppel.]—15.. having a policy of 
insurance for <2,1 hhi in the M. <’o., wrote to 
It. a stib-ageni of the It. Co., that lie was 
going to abandon that insurance, and insure 
in ilie It. Co. for about !<3.»XX). II. gave I>. 
his note for $31 and paid him $23 in cash, 
and I». sent It. the usual Interim receipt of 
the It. Co., promising the subsequent issue of 
a policy which was to he subject to the con
ditions indorsed on the receipt. One of these 
provided that the policy should I»1 void if 
there was any prior insurance, unless the 
consent of the company were indorsed. I). 
discounted the note ami in due course Re
counted to the It. Co. for the full amount of 
tlie premium. The goods insured were de
stroyed by fire before the maturity of the 
note, which It. paid at maturity. No formal 
application for the insurance was signed by 
It., hut a policy was made out before the fin1 
and sent to I)., wiio did not, however, deliver 
it to It. In actions brought upon the two 
policies by the assignees of It. :—Held, that 
It.’s statement that he was going to abandon 
the insurance in tin1 M. Co. was not merely 
an expression of intention, hut was a term 
or condition that affected llie very existence
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of tin* proposed insurance in I!i«* IJ f’o.. 
whirh whs not m Ihh'oiup effective until ilmi 
condition was fullilled, and, as 16. never did 
ho abandon, there never was any effective in
surance on his good* in tin* It Co.; and 
therefore tin1 M. Co. could not set up the 
conditional contract <>f insurance in the It. 
Co. a* a breach of the statutory condition 
against a *ubsei|ueni insurance. Commercial
I nion tunci' ('a. v. I cmple, 29 S. C. It. 29t6, 
and H'cefcra .Ie*ci. Co. V. Temple, til S. C. 
It. .673, followed. II hitla V. Royal Ins. Co..
II hilla v Manitoba A suer. Co.. 22 C. L. T. 

ta». 72. 2fW, 14 Man. !.. U. 1N».

Conditions — Prior insurance — Subse- 
quint inturanic — Substitution o/ polii-Ut— 
Ini pit <il assent — Adjustment of Ion» — 
ll'uiriT.| In mi application for insurance, 
particulars of prior insurance in two oilier 
companies of #1,000 in each company were 
given, but in the policy in question prior in- 
siiriince for only $l,iMMi was assented to, 
neither company being named. The defend
ant' pleaded ns a breach of the statutory 
conditions nondisclosure of prior insurance 
for S 1,000 in one of the two companies :— 
lh hi. that the plea must be read strictly and 
without a..... and that so read the as
sent in lh-' policy lo insurance of $4,ooo 
might be treated a- an assent to the prior 
Insurance complained of in the plea ; and 
tern hie, that had the defendants not intended 
to assent to the prior insurance of #S.ooo. 
they would have been bound under the second 
statutory condition to point out in writing 
the particulars wherein tin1 policy differed 
from the utlon.- II• hi. also, that to a
subsequent insurance for #4.<HNI, in another 
company, in substitution for a prior insur
ance to that amount in one of the two com
panies mentioned in the application, the as
sent of the defendants was not necessary. 
Assent, express or implied, to subsequent in
surance i- sufficient even if given after the 
loss has occurred. In this case such assent 
was held to be sufficiently shewn by the de
fendants joining in the adjustment of the loss 
and allowing the insured to accept from the 
subsequent insurers their proportion of the 
loss as so adjusted. Muhhmor \. Waterloo 
Mutual l-'iri Inn. f’o.. '-*2 f. !.. T. 4<Hi, 4 
O. L. It. tWtl, 1 O. W. It. till".

Conditions Sale anil unconditional 
otnu r Mortgagor Other insurance —
Fstoppl.1 A policy of lire insurance con
tained a condition that if the insured were 
not the sole and unconditional owner of the 
property, the poliey sh-mld be void. At the 
lime the nolicy was issued there whs a mort
gage on tli-- property for a small amount, the 
existence of which was not disclosed to the 
insurance company by the plaintiff, who In
sured ns owner lh Id, that the mortgage 
did not avoid the policy under the condition 
Another condition of ilm |*dicy was that it 
should become void if the assured had <>r 
should obtain any other insurance on the 
property. While the policy was in force, the 
insured's son, without his knowledge, applied 
to another insurance company for a policy 
on i In- same property, but. before lie was 
notified of the acceptance of his application, 
the property was destroyed by lire. Ilild, 
following Commercial I uion insurance Co. 
V. Temple, S f. It. 21 HI, that the policy 
was not avoided. Ilild. also, that the plain

tiff was not under the cir- amstances arising 
at the trial, estopped by his admission in the 
declaration from claiming that there was no 
other insurance Temple V. Western A tare. 
t’o., 21 C. !.. T. 427, 31 K. <*. It. 373.

Conditions — Subsequent insurance —
hentruetion of properly insured—Sole own- 
< r — Mortgagor — Pleading. \ -A policy of 
insurance against tire contained the following 
condition : "If the assured have or shall 
hereafter obtain any other policy or agree
ment for Insurance, whether valid or not, on 
the property above mentioned, or any part 
thereof . . . this policy shall become void, 
unless consent in writing by the company be 
indorsed hereon Held, following t'oinmer 
'ini I'nion After. Co, v. Temple, 29 H <*. It. 
21 MS, that where additional insurance was ap
plied for, Imt not accepted until after the 
property was destroyed I y lire, the condition 
had no application. A mortgagor is the 
"sole and unconditional owner" of property 
within the meaning of a condition in a policy 
of insurance against lire stipulating that the 
policy shall become void if the assured is 
not the sole and unconditional owner of the 
property insured. The policy also contained 
a condition Ihnl it should become void if any 
building intended t<> be Insured stood on 
ground* not owned in fee simple by the as
sured. The land upon which the buildings 
insured stood was subject to n mortgage : 
Held that the defence that the lands were 
not owned in fee simple by the assured mort 
gagor was not available under n plea eharg 
iug that the plaintiff Imd been guilty of mis 
representation in the application for insur 
...... . in that he stated that the property in
sured was not mortgaged or otherwise 
incumbered, whereas, etc., it was mortgaged. 
Ti tuple v. Western Attn. Co., 35 N. It. It. 
171.

Conditions I ariatinn — Requirements 
of Insurance Act Imperative provisions
I seept ion in body nf policy - Sega living 
in pleading — proofs of loss — Inlerett - - 
Value of insured property. | — In an action 
upon a lire insurance tsilicy, it appeared that 
at llie time of tin* loss a portion of the plain
tiff's note given for the premium was unpaid, 
and the defendants relied upon a condition 
indorsed on the itolivy that the company 
should tint be liable in such a case. What 
purported to be the statutory conditions pre- 
scrilied by the Fire Insurance Policy Act,
II S. M. e. fil», were printed on the back "f 
the jsilicy, and following these, under the 
bending " Variations in conditions,” were 
several other conditions, including the one 
relied on. printed in ink of a different colour, 
but in type apparently of the same size as 
that of tlie statutory conditions from the 
words found in the statute, and the heading 
prescribed by s. 4 of the Act was omitted : 
Held, that the requirements of the statute 
were inoperative and the plaintiff was not 
hound by the condition on which the defend
ants relied. Sly v. Oilmen Agricultural Co., 
25 f. I*. 2N. Sands v. Standard Ins. Co., 
27 <!r. 1157, and lit Hugh v. Royal Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 5 A. It. S7. followed. 2. The policy 
stated in the body of it that the defendants 
were not responsible for loss by prairie 
fires.- Held, that this qualification was a 
condition of tin- insurance within the mean 
Ing of the Act, mid should have been set

6
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forth in the manner prescribed for noil- 
statutory conditions, which it was not, and 
in pleading the plaintiff was not hound to 
negative it. 3. The defendants objected at 
the trial to the sufficiency of the proofs of 
claim, hut they had not noli lied the plaintiff 
in writing that his proof was objected to.— 
Ihld, that under s. 2 of the Act, they could 
not now take advantage of any defect in the 
proofs. 4. The plaintiff was entitled under

Hi 4 Win. IV. <•. 42, s. lit), to interest on the 
insurance money, hut only from the expira
tion of thirty days from the time he sent in 
his corrected and completed proofs of loss, 
fi. The insured was not precluded from shew
ing what the real value of the property in
sured was by the fact that he had. under 
peculiar circumstances, offered to sell it for 
less than the amount for which it was in
sured. Urmi v. Manitoba .4nsec. Co., 21 
V. I,. T. 300. 13 Man. L. It. 3!>fi.

Conditions — Wainr—Acts of offin-rs.]
A lire insurance company cannot lie pre

sumed to have waived a condition precedent 
to an action on a policy on account of un
authorized acts of its officers. Hyde v. Le- 
faim-, 32 S. (*. It. 474.

Conditions in policy—.1 ppcflf—Right 
to In nr objretionn not argued in Court be- 
low. | - -The Court of Appeal may hear an 
objection not argued in the Court of original 
jurisdiction. If a condition, referred to in 
a policy of insurance against tire, requires 
in the event of loss, and before payment there
of. a certificate to he procured under the 
hand of a magistrate sworn or notary of the 
city or district, importing that they are ac
quainted with the character and circum
stances of the persons insured, and do know 
or verily believe that they have really and 
by misfortune without fraud, sustained by 
fire loss and damage to the amount therein 
mentioned, such certificate is a condition 
precedent to a recovery of any loss against 
the insurers, on the policy. And if a certifi
cate lie procured, in which a knowledge and 
belief as to the amount of loss is omitted, it 
will be insufficient Scott V. Fhn ni.r A nam. 
t o. < 182th. 1 ('. II. A. C. fi, Stuart. 3fi4, 
1 R. .1. It. Que. 188.

Condition* of policy — Double inaur- 
oner — . I ppUeation — Representation and 
warranties Substituted insurainc - Con
dition precedent — l.apnc — Estoppel.] — 
It. desiring to abandon his insurance against 
lire with the Manitoba Assurance Co., and 
in lieu thereof, to effect insurance on the 
same property with the Iloyal Insurance Co., 
wrote to the local agent <•( thr latter <-"m- 
patiy stating his intention and asking to 
have a policy in the “Royal” in substitu
tion for his existing Insurance in the “ Mani
toba." On receiving an application and pay
ment of the premium, the ngeni issued an 
interim receipt to R. insuring the property 
pending issue of a policy, and forwarded the 
application and the premium, with his :eport, 
to Ills company’s head office in Montreal, 
where the enclosures were received and re
tained. The interim receipt contained a 
condition for non-liability in case of prior 
insurance unless with the company’s written 
assent, but it did not in any way refer to 
the existing Insurance with the Manitoba 
Assurance Co. Before receipt of a policy

from the “ Itoyal," and while the interim 
receipt was still in force the property in
sured was destroyed by lire and B. had not 
in the meantime formally abandoned his 
policy with the Manitoba Assurance Co. The 
latter policy was conditioned to lapse in case 
of subsequent additional insurance without 
the consent of the company. B. filed claims 
with Imlh companies, which were resisted, 
and lie subsequently assigned his rights to 
the plaintiffs, by whom actions were brought 
against both companies : - Held, reversing
both judgments appealed from, 14 Man. I . 
It. IN), <\ I,. T. U!t, 72. 2till. that, ns the 
Itoyal Insurance Company had been in
formed through their agent, of the prior in
surance by IS. when effecting the substituted 
insurance, they must be assumed to have 
undertaken the risk, notwithstanding that 
such prior insurance had not been formally 
abandoned and that the Manitoba Assurance 
Co. were relieved from liability by reason of 
such substituted insurance being taken with
out their consent ; and both companies did 
not deprive him or his assignees of the right 
to recover against the company liable upon 
the risk. Il hitla V. Manitoba .4am e. Co., 
Whitla v. /{opal Inn. Co., 24 C. L. T. 111 : 
Manitoba Année Co. v. Wliitla, If opal Inn. 
Co. V. Whitla, 34 S. C. R. 101.

Consequence when the interim receipt 
provides that the innured will be subject to 
the condition of a policy to be innurd within 
thirty dayn and the policy in not issued within 
that delay— Adjuster's award.]—When, in the 
interim receipt delivered to the insured by a 
tire insurance company, it is provided that 
the insured takes it subject to the conditions 
of the company's policy which will he is
sued within thirty days, the insured will not 
he held to the strict observance of such con
ditions if, within the specified delay, the 
company neither issued the policy nor gave 
notice, in writing, to the insured that his 
application for Insurance was refused, nor 
made known to the insured the conditions of 
the policy.—Under such circumstances, not
withstanding certain conditions, recited in 
the policy which the company should have 
issued, to the effect that the insured was, as 
a condition precedent, bound to furnish a 
statement of damages in detail, and that, 
in the adjusters' award each object should 
be specifically inspected, an award of ad
justers, chosen by the parties, with a referee, 
would he in plaintiff’s favour, particularly, in 
any event, when the company failed to make 
the conditions known, when the adjustment 
was made regularly and in good faith, and 
win n the company, before suit was taken, did 
not require further details and absolutely re
fused to pay the insured any sum of money 
whatever. Ilelanyer v. Scottish Union iC- 
National Inn. Co. (11)08), 17 R. de .1 241).

Contents of dwelling house - Owner- 
s h iy of property Wearing apparel 
Articles worn by wife of assured -Validity 
of marriage — 1‘leading — Scandalous and 
irrelevant allegationa — Origin of fire — 
Suspicions circumstances -- Evidence —■ 
Froofn of loan — (lanoline kept on premises 
— Statutory condition 10 — Arbitration 
ilause —■ Action - Condition precedent — 
Quantum of Ions. | In an action upon a 
policy of insurance issued by the defendants 
by which they insured the household goods, 
etc., of the plaintiff contained in a certain
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dwelling-house against loss or damage by 
tire to the amount of $1,000 :—Held, upon 
the evidence, that the household goods de
stroyed or injured by lire were the property 
of the pin inti if.—The plaintiff claimed for 
the loss of furs and wearing apparel of a 
woman who lived in tIn* house with him. and 
was said to be his wife; there was some 
doubt about this; and the defendants alleged 
that the articles belonged to the woman, and 
that she kept a house of ill-fame. The 
plaintiff swore that he was her husband, and 
that he supported her. — Held, that the 
Court was not concerned as to the validity 
of the plaintiff's marriage, and that the plain
tiff had an insurable interest in the articles. 
Semble, that allegations as to the character 
of the woman should have been stricken from 
tlu- record as scandalous and irrelevant.— 
lh hi, on the evidence, that although there 
were peculiar and suspicious circumstances 
connected with the lire the defendants had 
failed to establish that it was caused by the 
wilful act or procurement ami connivance 
of the plaintiff.- Held, also, that proofs of 
loss were duly furnished; and that inflation 
of the value of the goods destroyed was not 
fraudulent to the extent of vitiating the 
policy. - Held, also, that keeping a small 
quantity of gasoline upon the premises for 
domestic purposes did not avoid the policy 
under statutory condition 10.—Thompson v. 
Eguity Hire In su rim re Co., 30 L. T. 807 
1 Privy Council), followed.- Held, also, that 
a clause in the policy providing for arbitra
tion in the event of a difference us to the 
amount of the loss did not make an arbitra
tion a condition precedent to the bringing 
of an action.—Quantum of loss computed at 
$400. Paterson V. Central Can. Ins. Co. 
(1010), 1.1 W. L. U. 123.

Affirmed (1911). 10 XV. L. R. «'47,
Man. L. R.

Contract - Authority of agent — sub
agent — Xotiee of termination of authority. | 
— Ihlegatus non potest delegare. Therefore 
the defendants were held not bound by a 
policy signed hy the general manager and 
countersigned In the name of one who had 
been their agent, hy one of his clerks, but 
without any authorisation hy him even 
though the insured may not have known of 
the cessation of the agency. The policy con
tained a stipulation that it should hi- valid 
only when countersigned hy the duly author
ised agent of the company. W'alkerville 
Mateh Co. v. Scottish I'nion Co., 24 C. L. 
T. 8. II (). [,. R. «174. 1 O. XV. R. U47. 2 
O. XX'. R. 1010.

Contract ■ I.rj> loci—Lex fori—Prinei- 
pal and agent — Payment of premium — 
Interim reeeipt — Repudiation of arts of 
sub-agent. \—The leri fori must he presumed 
to lie the law governing a contract, unless 
the leri loei he proved to be different. The 
appointment of a local agent of a fire in
surance company is one in the nature of a 
delectus persona-, and he cannot delegate his 
authority nor hind his principal through the 
medium of a sub-agent. Summer» v. Com
mercial I nion l«»«ro»c< Co., •- s. 0. It. 19, 
followed. The Im-nl agent of a fire insur
ance company was authorised to effect in
terim insurances hy issuing Interim receipts, 
countersigned hy himself, on the payment of 
the premiums in cash. He employed a can

vasser to solicit insurances who pretended to 
effect an insurance on behalf of the company 
by issuing an interim receipt countersigned 
hy him (the canvasser) as agent for the 
company, taking a promissory note payable 
in three months to his own order for the 
amount of the premium :—Held, that the can
vasser could not bind the company by a con
tract on the terms he assumed to make, as 
• he agent himself had no such authority.— 
Held, further, that, even if the agent might 
he said to have power to appoint a sub-agent 
for the purpose of soliciting insurances, 'he 
employment of the canvasser for that pur
pose did not confer authority to conclude con
tracts, to sign interim receipts, nor to re
ceive premiums for insurances. Canadian 
Hire Ins. Co. v. Itobinaon. 22 L. T. 8, 31 
8. C. It. 488.

Contract — “ Valid in Canada”—Policy 
in compuny nut licensed in Canada Pre
mium.]—A contract to procure lire insurance 
is some office valid in Vanada, means, in 
some company licensed to do business in Can
ada. and a premium paid under such a con
tract may he recovered hack, as upon a fail
ure of consideration, if the insurance is ef
fected without the knowledge of the insured 
in a company not so licensed. Barrett v. 
Elliott, 21 C. L. T. 344, I" B. < '. R. Ml.

Contract of re imnrance Limitation
clause imported from original policy—-Con
struction — inreasonable and inapplicable 
clause. I—In a contract of re-insurance which 
was engrafted on an ordinary printed form 
of fire insurance policy, and incorporated all 
ils terms, then- was a clause which pur
ported to prohibit an action thereon unless 
commenced within twelve months next after 
the tin-: Held, that, having regard to the 
irue construction of the contract, which care
lessly purported to Include many conditions 
inapplicable to re-insurance, the above clause 
must also he regarded as Inapplicable. Such 
a clause is reasonable in the original policy, 
where the assured can sue immediately on 
incurring loss; it cannot apply when- the 
insured is unable to sue until the direct loss 
is ascertained between parties over whom he 
has no control.—Judgment in 1 ietoria-Mont
real Hire Ins. Co. v. Home Ins. Co. (1907), 
2Ti C. L. T. 3, 3T> S. <'. R. 2<>8. reversed. 
A. C. BO, HI Que. K. B. 31.

Failure to state prior insnranec Ke
rn teal of polity — Effect o/.| — XX’here, at 
the time of effecting an insurance against lire, 
there was a prior insurance in force, and no 
statement thereof was made, either In the 
application or policy Issued thereon, the re
newal of such policy, without any such state
ment being then made—such prior insurance 
having then expired—does not validate the 
policy, for the renewal constitutes merely a 
continuation of the policy, and not a new 
insurance. Agricultural Savings d Loan Co. 
V. Liverpool it- London it (Kobe Ins. Co., 21 
C. L. T. 124, 32 O. R. 369.

Fire insurance moneys are not attach
abb- by garnishee under Alta, Rule 383, until 
amount of liability is ascertained. Ilartt v. 
Edmonton Laundry Co. it Colonial Assee. 
Co., ( 11X6) 2 Alta L. R. 130.
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Foreign company not registered in 
Ontario — Cause of action cognizable in 
Ontario—Place of payment — Ontario Insur
ant,’ Art, s. /jd—Rule Kid (e)—Delivery of 
policy of agent of assured—Prohibited con
tract—Insurance Act, s. #5.] — Defendants 
were incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Delaware, and their home office won 
ni Wilmington, in that State, hut the pre
sident and secretary reside in Chicago, where 
the policy was executed, (icorge Wilson & 
Co., of St. Catharines, applied for this policy 
through one Nairn, an insurance broker car
rying on business in Montreal. According 
to the evidence of the president of defend
ants, taken under commission, Nairn was not 
an agent of defendants, nor had they any 
agent or officer in Ontario or any part of 
Canada. Ily order of a Divisional Court 
(.'{ (). W. It. ,‘{721, it. was directed that de
fendants should Le allowed to enter a condi
tional appearance, and that plaintiffs “do 
prove at the trial of this action a cause of 
action upon which they are entitled to sue 
the defendants within the province of On
tario.*' No place of payment was named in 
the policy. In Clark v. Union Fire Ins Co.. 
10 r. It. 312. <; <). 11 223. it was decided 
that where no place of payment was men
tioned in the policy it must lie assumed that 
tile place of payment was where the head 
office of the company was situated. The evi
dence bearing upon the delivery of the policy 
consisted of that of the assured, Wilson, who 
swore that he received the policy through the 
mail from Nairn, and the evidence of the 
president of defendants that the policy was 
delivered to the assured’s agent. Sir. Nairn. 
The evidence does not disclose whether such 
delivery was made personally in Chicago or 
by mail in Montreal :—llcld. that the provi
sion in s. 143 of the Ontario Insurance Act. 
It. S. O. 1887 c. 203, as to committing n 
policy to the post office “ to be delivered or 
handed over to the assured, his assign or 
agent in Ontario,'* contemplates a committing 
to the post office of the |wllcy by the insurer, 
addressed to the insured, his assign or agent 
in Ontario, and does not contemplate circum
stances such as those in this case. Further, 
that tlie provision iu such event that the 
moneys should he payable at the office of the 
chief officer or agent in Ontario, shews that 
the section was intended to apply to com
panies having an officer or agent in Ontario, 
and not to a company which lias in no way 
brought itself or its business within the limits 
of Ontario. There was no evidence of any 
request or authority from defendants to Nairn 
to forward the policy to Wilson, and there
fore the plaintiffs have failed to shew that 
the policy iu question was, by or with the 
authority of defendants, committed to the 
post office to he delivered or handed over to 
the assured, his assign or agent in Ontario, 
and therefore plaintiffs have failed to prove 
a cause of action upon which they are entitled 
to sue in Ontario. The address of the in
sured was not given in the policy, which sim
ply insures “(leorge Wilson & Co." for the 
term of one year against loss by fire, to the 
amount of $1.000, to the property therein de
scribed, located at 8t. Catharines. Ontario, 
Canada, loss, if any, payable to the (Quebec 
Hank: and there was nothing in the evidence 
to shew that defendants knew that Wilson & 
Co. resided at St. Catharines. Even if it

were intended by defendants that the policy 
should lie delivered to the insured at St. 
Catharines within the meaning of s. 143, then 
tlie plaintiffs have not proved a cause of ac
tion for which they are entitled to sue within 
Ontario. Action dismissed with costs. Hur- 
son v. (Sermon Union Ins. Co., 0 O. W. It. 
21, 10 O. L. It. 238.

Forfeiture clauses In policy - Non-
occupation of premises without notice — 
Failure to furnish proofs of loss—Hui'ding 
and plant—Separate insurances — Supervi
sion of premists Knowledge of agent — 
Pleading—Cancellation of policy.]—Tlie tri
bunal seised of an action for the recovery 
of fire insurance moneys cannot escape the 
application of the forfeiture clauses in the 
policy invoked by tlie insurers, even where 
it is proved lhat the circumstances in view 
of which these clauses were framed, have had 
nothing to do with the origin and develop
ment of the fire. Therefore, an assured who, 
in breach of these clauses, leaves the insured 
buildings unoccupied without notice to the 
insurers, and neglects to furnish preliminary 
proofs of his claim within the time pre
scribed. is deprived of the right to recover the 
insurance moneys.—2. The forfeiture stipu
lated for in a policy of insurance on a fac
tory and it* plant, in the case of non-occu
pation of ilie building, or cessation of carry
ing on the work, without giving notice to 
the insurers, is incurred when, the work 
ceasing, the building is no longer occupied, 
even though it is under the constant super
vision of the owner or a foreman and visited 
daily by one or the other.—3. Knowledge ac
quired by the agent of the insurers of the 
increase in the risk resulting from the non- 
oivupation will not relieve the assured from 
the forfeiture which lie incurs by the neglect 
to give notice to the insurers.—1. The above 
forfeiture is incurred in regard to the insur
ance of the plant ns well as to that of the 
building, they being insured separately, while 
the plant incorporated in tlie workshops or 
consisting of utensils necessary to its ex
ploitation forms part of it and is immov
able. in the one case by nature and in the 
other by destination. As to the surplus, even 
considering it as distinct from the building, 
the forfeiture will be none the less incurred 
by reason of the increase in the ri-k re
sulting from the non-occupntiou.—5. The in
surers. in an action against them for the 
recovery of the insurance moneys, are not 
obliged to ask for the cancellation of the 
policy although they allege the forfeiture. 
Their defence does not involve the rescission 
of the contract, but asserts grounds for their 
being freed from the obligations of insurers, 
while leaving those of the assured to stand. 
Masson v. Liverpool <6 London d (llobe Assee. 
Co., 3.1 Que. S. C. 455.

General allegation of trnnd- Plead
ing — Duplicity — Amendment allowed after 
demurrer argued. |—Plaintiff claimed under 
a policy of insurance against loss by fire and 
the declaration averred that immediately after 
the lire lie sent in as particular an account 
of his loss as possible. The defendants 
pleaded non actio, because plaintiff did not 
send in n* particular an account of the lose 
ns alleged, and in the same plea added 
“ nevertheless for a plea in this behalf," al-
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leging fraud In general terms. To this there 
was a special <leniurrer "ii the groumla of 
duplicity, and that the allegations of fraud 
«•■re too general: lit hi. lVters. J., no dup
licity. the real |ilea lieing fraud, and that 
the traverse at the beginning of the plea was 
an introduetory part, xvhleh was waived a* 
a defenee.- The eharge of fraud was suffi
ciently specific. as ila- alleged fraud wa* 
within tin knowledge of the opposite party. 
—Thai plaintiff should be allowed to with
draw his demurrer and reply. Hazard V. 
Chartothtoirn Uutual Inn. Co. (1808), 1 
P. E. I. It. 275.

Goods destroyed and damaged by Are
\ parai nr me nt Propt rty i ml u<htl in 

polit y. | -In an notion t<> rerover amount of 
a tire i usina lire poliry, held that ” lumber 
manufactured or in course of manufacture.” 
covered lumber in process of manufacture for 
cradles and washing machines. Kreut zinger 
V. standard Mutual Fire Inn. Co., 10 O W. 
It. 753.

Goods destroyed on premises de
scribed in policy — Had bi t a truinferred 
to other premise* — Later rr-trainferred to 
original première—Aeacat to tranifer by 
y tie York agente-—Not endorsed on policy

Xot ratified by defendants — Hatifit ation 
afttr loot- Mistake of fart—tetion dismissed 
trith costs.]—An action by plaintiff company
to recover $2.000 on a policy of Insurant..... .
a stock of merchandise consisting of leaf to
bacco, etc., contained in a building in the 
city of (Juincy, Florida, destroyed by lire.— 
Sutherland. held, that plaintiffs' dealings 
with defendants’ New York agents were 
never endorsed on or added to the policy and 
never came to defendants’ knowledge and were 
not ratified by defendants.—Action dismissed 
with costs. Kline liras v. Horn. Fire Ins. Co. 
(10111, 18 U. XV. It. 870, 2 O. XV. N. 917.

Illegal and Immoral contract —
Premists ot copied as a “ sporting-house "— 
Statutory conditions — Variation — Non- 
compliance «nth statute as to printing—L'n- 
oreupied premises — Agreements for sale — 
Changes material to thi riel.]—In an action 
on a fire insurance policy the first defence 
was that the policy wa< void because Un
building insured was, at the date of the 
policy, being used as a bawdy-house, being 
described in the policy ns “occupied as a 
sporting-house."—Held, that the rule estab
lished by Clarke v. IIagar. 22 S. (*. It. 510. 
is that any instrument purjiorting to pass 
title and any Instrument purporting to secure 
purchase money are respectively void, if there 
was in the mind of the vendor the intent and 
purpose that the property should be applied 
by the transferee in the accomplishment of 
the illegal or immoral purposes; hut mere 
knowledge on the part of the transferor of 
•he intent or purpose of the transferee to 
use the property for nn illegal or Immoral 
purpose Is insufficient. And a contract for 
the insurance of a building cannot fairly be 
taken to be a participating in the purpose 
for which the thing is used—the purpose be
ing a matter of indifference to the insurer, 
and one not induced or furthered by the fact 
of the creation or existence of the insurance. 
The question of insurance or no insurance 
upon the building can have no hearing by 
way of encouragement or otherwise upon the

business carried on in the building Insured 
-the insurance is wholly collateral to and 

independent of the immoral business—ami 
the policy was valid ns against this objec
tion.—Distinction as to policies of marine 
insurance pointed out.—The second defence 
was, that, in breach of the 3rd condition of 
the policy, the building was vacant and un
occupied for a period of 30 consecutive day- 
prior to the lire:- Held, that the addition 
made to the 3rd statutory condition was not 
binding on the assured, not being printed in 
accordance with the provisions of the sta
tute with reference to variations ; and, a- 
Btiniing that there was a vacancy, that fac 
was not material to the rNk within the mean
ing of the 3rd statutory condition; and tip- 
circumstances of the case did not make ii 
so.—Ih.ardnian v. North Waterloo Insurant•« 
Co.. 31 O. It. 525. followed. The third d- 
fence was, that, in breach of the 3rd condi
tion. there were changes material to tin- 
risk within the control or knowledge of Un
insured, namely, agreements for the sale of 
the premises :—Held, that this would not b - 
a breach of the 4th statutory condition, tv-r 
a change material to the risk under the 3rd 
statutory condition.—Sovereign Fire Insur
ance Co. v. Filers. 12 S. ('. It. 33, and Trot
ter and Itouglas v. Calgary Fire Insurance 
Co., 12 XX'. !.. It. 1172. followed.—Judgment 
of Stuart, J.. 12 XV. L. It. 387. affirmed 
,1/oria V. Anglo-tan. Fire Ins. Co. (1910). 
13 XV. I,. It 007-

Illégal contract — Handy-house.]*—In 
sttrnnce uism the furniture in n house of ill- 
faiue is nn illegal and Immoral contract which 
the Court will not enforce. Hruncau v. La- 
liberté. 19 <Jue. S. C. 425.

Insurable interest — Fnpaid vendor.] 
—An unpaid vendor who. by agreement with 
his vendee, has insured the property sold, 
may recover its full value in case of loss, 
though liis interest may lie limited, if, when 
lie effected the insurance, lie intended to pro
tect the interest of the vendee ns well ns bi- 
own. The fact hat the vendor is not tip- 
sole owner need not be stated in the policy 
nor disclosed to the insurer. Judgment in 
21) A. It. 277. 19 C. L. T. 207, reversed, and 
that in 29 <>. It. 394, 18 C. L. T. 170. re
stored. Keefer v. Phanit Ins. Co., 21 C. I,. 
T. 221. 31 8. C. It. 141.

Insured buildings destroyed by fire 
from railway - Compromis** of owner's 
claim against railway company—Ilona fide 
settlement—Claim against in-urauce company 

Subrogation. Kirton \. He. Am. Assn 
Vo., 10 O. XV. It. 498.

Interim receipt — Immnlerlnl variation 
in policy—l’rior insurance not assented to— 
Insurance in plaintiff’s name—Mortgagee- 
Agent Ratification. Coleman v. Economical 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 4 O. XX’. It. 490, 5 O. 
u i: 1»

Interim receipt — Agent, pot errs of — 
Premium. |— On the 21st April, 1900, I». ami 
C. applied for a policy of insurance for 
$5,000 upon their property, and an Interim 
receipt, signed by one of the company's agents, 
was given to them on the same day. Ac
cording to this receipt the property in ques
tion was thereby Insured for thirty days from
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the date thereof, unless the policy was sooner 
delivered, or notice was given that the appli
cation wa< declined by the company ; the re- 
eelpt also provided that any loss payable mi
di r the policy should he paid to 11., who held 
a mortgage on the property. The property 
wa> destroyed by the great lire of the 20th 
April. V.HNi, The company refused to pay 
tlie claim tints made, upon the ground that 
no premium had ever been received, and also 
upon Ihe ground that the person who signed 
the receipt was not a duly authorised agent: 
—Held. that the agent who signed the re
ceipt was at the time a duly recognised agent 
of the company; and that the company was 
bound by the receipt, although no premium 
had actually been paid. Can. Fire Inn. Co. 
V. Robinson, 21 <\ I. T. 143.

Interim receipt — Fut op pel — Statu
tory condition* - R. 8. O. 1897. c. 208, ». 
JUS. |—The plaintiffs, through an agent of the 
defendants, orally applied on the 7th Novem
ber. 1901, for an insurance for one year, and 
the defendants accepted the risk for one year 
at a premium of $33.110, and gave an interim 
receipt, which, however, provided in terms 
that the insurance should be for 30 days only. 
On the 30th November. 1901, the plaintiffs

Kiid a full year’s premium to the agent, and 
dieved themselves insured for the whole 
year. According to his usual course of deal

ing with the defendants, the agent did not 
pay over the premium to the latter till the 
20th January. 1902. and the defendants ac
cepted it, knowing for what it was paid. 
They did not. however, issue a policy, and 
after the fire had occurred repudiated lia
bility. on the ground that they had only in
sured the plaintiffs for 30 days :—Held, that 
the defendants were liable, for, if they in
tended to treat the insurance as terminated 
at the end of 30 days, it was their plain duty 
to have so informed the plaintiffs, and re
turned them a proper proportion of the pre
mium paid; and not having done so they 
were legally, as well as morally, liable both 
by virtue of the second statutory condition, 
R. S. O. 1.897. c. 203. s. 108 (21, and also 
on the ground of estoppel. Coulter v. Equity 
Fire Inn. Co.. 24 0. L. T. 88, 7 O. L. It. 180, 
3 O. W. R. 194, 4 O. W. It. 383.

Lease — Change in nature of rink—Absence 
of notice or knowledge by landlord—Third 
statutory condition—“ Control " of landlord 
—Omifsion to notify insurers.]—The judg
ment of a Divisional Court in favour of the 
plaintiffs was affirmed by the Court of Ap
peal (Meredith, J.A., dissenting*, substan
tially for the same reasons as those appear
ing in the opinion of the Divisional Court 
delivered by !$oyd. C., 13 O. L. It. 540. 8 O. 
W. It. 872. London <( Wcsttrn Trust» Co. 
v. Can. Fire Inn. Co., 10 O. L. It. 217, 11 
O W. R. 781.

Loss — Appraisement — Special agree- 
; ment—Insurance Act, s. 145, s.-s. 3—Ap

praisers — Umpire—Indifferent persons — 
Prejudice — Validity of appraisement — 

i Proof of loss—Condition precedent to action 
—Premature action—Payment into Court— 

Costs. Icier v. London .t Liverpool <( Qlobt 
Inn. Co., 12 O. W. R. 100.

Misdescription in application—Cor- 
i rrdion in policy—Rate of premium—Change

—Renewal—Acceptance of premium—Policy 
in force.]—The furniture in the plaintiff's 
hotel, consisting of a brick building and a 
frame addition, was insured by the defend
ants for $2,000. The application was dated 
Ihe 2nd March, 1907, and an interim receipt 
was issued by the agents on the same day for 
the premium of $ts for one year from the 
2<iih February, 1907. In the application 
tlie building was described as “the brick 
building only." A policy was issued by the 
defendants from their branch office at Win
nipeg. dated the Oth March. 1907. in which 
the building was described as “ the three- 
storey brick metal-roofed building and two- 
storey frame addition,” and other changes 
were made in the description of the property 
insured, etc., corresponding changes being 
made in pencil in the application, at the de
fendants’ Winnipeg office. On the lltli Feb
ruary. 1908, a renewal receipt was issued, 
signed by the Winnipeg manager, for $50, be
ing for the renewal of the policy for 12 months 
from the 20th February, 1908. The local 
agent called attention to the fact that the 
premium should be only $48. ami that was 
the amount actually paid by the plaintiff. 
With regard to the rate and a proposed 
change in the policy there was correspond
ence between the local agent and the man
ager at Winnipeg, and the former called on 
the plaintiff, and suggested that the insur
ance should be allowed to stand on the fur
niture in the brick part only, and the agent 
said that the plaintiff agreed to that. The 
plaintiff denied it, however. No change was 
made in the policy, and shortly afterwards 
a lire occurred; the damage was adjusted at 
Sih'ii*. made up of $155 on furniture in the 
brick building and $495 on furniture in the 
frame addition :—Held, that the policy was 
not invalid by reason of the misdescription 
in the application; there was no mistake on 
the part of the defendants, and the policy 
was exactly what was intended by both in
sured and insurers. — Held, also, that the 
validity of the policy was not affected by 
"'hat took place between the local agent and 
the plaintiff, and at the time of the fire it 
remained effective as regards all the furni
ture in both parts of the building. Malin v. 
Union Assce. Noe. (1910), 13 W. L. R. 653.

Misrepresentation.]—In plaintiff’s ap
plication for insurance the question as to in
cumbrances was left blank and was after
wards tilled up by defendants' agent in the 
negative. Property was destroyed. Plain
tiff sued defendants for insurance money and 
defendants refused payment on the ground 
that the plaintiff’s property was incumbered 
when insurance effected, and plaintiff's fail
ure to answer the question about incum
brances was equivalent to a false answer or 
misrepresentation. Verdict for plaintiff:— 
Held, Peters, J.. that verdict was properly 
fouud. LePagc v. Canada Fire <( Marine 
Ins. Co. (1880), 2 P. E. I. R. 322.

Misrepresentation by applicant in
answer to question Argument upon C. 
C. 2486 that fact teas already known to in
surer—Effect upon such misrepresentation of 
prorision of If. 8. (J. 703'i that if application 
in made out by company » agent it shall he 
deemed to be the act of the company—R. 
S. V. 7028, ('. V. 2488-2489.]— In answer to 
a question in the application “ have you (or
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if it is a partnership, fans one of its mem
bers) previously sustained any loss by tire?" 
the applicant's answer was "no.”—In fact, 
the applicant’s place of business, situated in 
another part of the province, at a consider
able distance from the property offered for 
insurance, hud been destroyed by tire about 
five years before the date of the application 
for the insurance in question and the appli
cant had received from the present defendant 
$f»UO in settlement of insurance upon such 
previous loss. It was proved that the tire, 
which caused the loss sued for, occurred the 
day after the date of the application made 
to lhe defendant’s local agent, and that the 
application had not been sent into the com
pany. though an interim insurance receipt 
had been given to the plaintiff by the local 
agent. It was also proved that the applica
tion had been made out by the defendant's 
local agent before having been signed by the 
plaintiffHeld (a) That, though the in
sured is not bound to represent facts known 
to the insurer, it was not a proper inference 
upon the facts, in view of the applicant’s 
denial that he hud previously suffered a 
tire loss, to conclude that the fact that the 
plaintiff had hud a previous tire loss was 
known to the defendant ; and that there had 
consequently been a misrepresentation by de
fendant as to a matter material to the risk, 
such as rendered the contract null ; (6) That 
notwithstanding that the application hud been 
made out by the defendant's agent and was, 
for that reason, to be deemed to I» 
of the company," the plaintiff was still a 
party to it, and it was to be considered with 
the contract tart. 7028 H. S. (J.). Rimouski 
Ins. Co. V. Caron 11010), 17 It. de J. 13D.

Misstatement as to value of goods 
inanred—Circumstances material to risk— 
False representation—Mistake of agent—Coat 
of goods. Caen It \. Perth Mutual Pire In*. 
Co., Perth Mutual pire In». Co. v. Caerett, 
2 O W. It. 1011.

Mistake in describing location of 
property insured -Inerraacd ri»k—Pala< 
declaration by the insured—Mattriality of 
the fa< t declared — Ih jault — Harden of 
proof—Occupation of the premite» after the 
fire Thini/s n placing those insured—Extent 
of the risk—Station in lije of the owner— 
Interest in keeping the thing—Irregular or 
insufficient title—Copacity of the insurer— 
Lock of eaparity set up a* a bar for not re
ceiving, by the insurer against the claims of 
the insured.]—A mistake in giving the loca
tion of the thing insured (e.g., giving the 
ka-ation of the mill as in the parish of St. 
Honor* in the county of Armand, when it 
is really in the parish of St. Hubert, in the 
county of Demers), when it does not affect 
the risk i not a reason for setting aside the 
policy. Although a false declaration by the 
insured vitiates the policy, it must be on 
some material point of a nature to increase 
the risk. The burden of proof as to its ma
teriality is on the insurer who raises this de
fence. Hence, if he does not furnish It, the 
fact that a stove was on the premises, al
though the insured had stated in his appli
cation that there was none, is not admitted 
ns a ground for cancelling the policy. It is 
the same with regard to the fact that the 
insured had lost a mill although in his ap
plication he denied it. In the absence of

agreement, the fact that after the fire the 
insured premises were unoccupied, without 
any proof of the increased risk, does not 
entail a forfeiture. It is the same with re
gard to additions made to the mill insured 
without giving notice to the insurer. The 
insurance of the things set out in the policy 
covers those of the same kind that replace 
the ones lost in the tire. The circumstances 
of the owner of the thing insured taken by 
the assured in the offer to insure is justified 
notwithstanding the imperfection and irregu
larity of his title, if it depends on the circum
stances that lie had the same interest in pre
serving the thing that he would have had as 
an owner with incontestlble title. The in
surer suing to ...... the amount of the |miI-
icy is not permitted to set up at the hearing 
on the merits u lack of capacity of which 
lie has lundi' no mention in the pleadings. 
Moreover, after taking the premiums for sev
eral years It is no longer reasonable to raise 
this point after a tire has happened. Mutual 
Pire V. Aubin, 18 (Jue. K. It. 345.

Mortgage — Covenant to insure — Loss 
payable to mortgagee — Appraisement—Sta
tutory eondition—Xotice. |—Where a policy 
of fire Insurance, not containing any mort
gage or subrogation clause, nor any direct 
agreement with the mortgagee, is effected by 
a mortgagor pursuant to a covenant in the 
mortgage, and by the policy the loss, if any, 
is made payable to the mortgagee ns his in
terest may appear, an appraisement of the 
loss under statutory condition 1«i of the In
surance Act. U. S. '<>. 1807, c. 203. s. Ijt8, is, 
in the absence of fraud or collusion, binding 
on the mortgagee, although he has not been 
consulted in or notified of tlu- appraisement. 
In such a case the mortgagee can sue the 
insurance company in his own name for the 
amount due under the policy. Greet v. f'l'fi- 
:rns Ins. Co., 27 (Jr. 121, 5 A. It. 59(1, fol
lowed. Ilaslcm v. Pguity Pire Ins. Co., 24 
('. L. T. 340, 8 O. L. It. 24(1, 3 O. W. It. 014.

Mortgage — Machinery — Vendor's lien 
—Priorities — Subrogation.!—Vnder a con
tract with the owner of a mill and machinery 
which was subject to two mortgages, each 
containing a covenant to insure, the plaintiffs 
took out the machinery, replacing it with new 
machinery reserving a lieu for the balance 
of the price, the lien agreement prouding that 
the mill-owner should insure the machinery 
for the plaintiffs' benefit. Mefore any further 
insurance was effected, the mill and machin
ery were destroyed by fire :—Held, upon the 
evidence Mneletinan. J.A., dissenting, that 
the second mortgagees had consented to the 
purchase of the new machinery upon the 
terms specified, and, ns a result of that find 
ing, that the plaintiffs were entitled, subject 
jo the mortgagee's claim, to payment of the 
insurance money on the machinery, and to 
lie subrogated to the first mortgagee's rights 
against the land to the extent to which that 
insurance money was exhausted by him. 
Judgment in 31 (). It. 142, 10 ('. I,. T. 389. 
affirmed. Goldie <0 McCullough Co. \. Hank 
of Hamilton, 21 C. L. T. 18, 27 A. It. (119.

Mortgagor and mortgagee - Release of 
Equity of redemption — C< ssation of mort
gagor's interest.]—II., who had made a mort
gage under the Short Forms Act on certain 
landi to the plaintiff, such mortgage contain
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ing a covenant to Insure the mortgaged prem
ises, effected t hereon an insurance against 
lire. On the face of the policy was this in
dorsement: “ Ijoss. if any, payable to (the 
plaintiffl as his interest may appear under 
ilie mortgage." The interest having become 
in arrear II. made a deed to the plaintiff, 
whereby lie granted, released, and confirmed 
unto the plaintiff the said mortgaged lands, 
without the consent of the insurance com
pany having been obtained therefor. The 
premise* having been subsequently destroyed 
by lire:—/7eld, that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to the insurance moneys, for (li the 
fact of the conveyance made by II. to the 
plaintiff whereby lie ceased to have any in
terest at the time of the fire, was a good 
answer to the claim; and (2) such eonvey- 
nnee constituted a breach of the fourth statu
tory condition, which provided against the 
insured premises being assigned without the 
insurance company's consent. IHnhey v. 
Mercantile Fire In*. Co., 21 0. L. T. 520,

Mntnal company— Assessment—Default 
-Forfeiture—Notice — Iheeipt of arrears.]
The forfeiture decreed by Art. 5221. It. S. 

Q., against the assured in a mutual insur
ance company who has neglected to pay hi* 
assessments within six months from their 
falling due, cannot be enforced by the com
pany until they have given to «he assured a 
notice subsequent to the notice required to 
make the assessment exigible, notifying him 
thaï in default of payment within the time 
specified he will be foreclosed of his right to 
indemnify against loss ; and more especially 
so when the company have accepted, after 
the expiration of the time, payment of prem
iums in arrear. Thirot v. Mutual Fire Assce. 
Co., lo Que. «,» II. 104.

Mntnal company—Premium note■—Ina
bility on in winding-up proceedings — In- 
ireasid risk—Cancellation of policy -Corres
pondence—Company estopped by—Statutory 
conditions 8 and III.]—The company issued a 
policy to insured, taking a note for the prem
ium. The insunsi placed a gasoline engine in 
the building. The company demanded a higher 
rate for carrying the policy. Insured refused 
to pay the higher rate. The policy was can
celled and insured took out a new policy in 
another company. The first company be
came insolvent and the liquidator sought to 
hold insured liable on their premium note. 
The Official Referee placed them on the list 
of contributories hut Boyd, C., reversed the 
decision of the Official Referee, holding that 
the correspondence between insured and the 
company estopped the company from setting 
up a claim after cancellation of their policy. 
Ite Standard Mutual Fire Ins. Co., McDon
ald d llenrys Case (1910), 17 O. W. R. 407, 
2 O. W. N. 235.

Mntnal company — Promissory note — 
Directors — Their powers — Warranty — 
Dilatory exception - C. P. 177.] -- The 
direitors of a mutual insurance company 
wh.. without having the power to do so. auth
or.ze the signing of a promissory note by the 
company, may be called in warranty by the 
holder of the note in a suit taken by him 
against the company when the latter pleads 
that it was not empowered to sign a pro
missory note ; particularly when the direc

tors have made themselves jointly and sever
ally liable on the note.—In such ease, the 
defendant may, by dilatory exception, have 
the delay for answering the plea prolonged 
until lie takes an uction in warranty. De
lisle v. Provincial Ins. Co. (1911), 17 U. 
L. u. s. 204.

Mutual contract—Alienation of goods 
insured — Conditions.] — The purchaser of 
movables insured in a mutual insurance com
pany . cannot, In case their d« struction 
by lire, have recourse against the company, 
unless In- has complied with all the condi
tions of s. 5307, R. S. Q. Mass \. Mutual 
Fire Assee. Co., 0 Que, 1*. R. 350.

Mutual contract — Assessments De
posit notes—/.icn.I—To secure payment of 
tin- assessments charged upon the deposit 
notes of members of mutual fire insurance 
companies, in the counties of the province of 
Quebec, those companies have a special privi
lege only on the chattels of the assured ; and 
as to their lands simply an ordinary hypo
thèque, taking rank after tin- dale of the de
posit note, and not a privilege taking rank 
after the municipal taxes. Cantwell v. Wilks, 
20 Que. S. C. 149.

Mutual contract — Dtposit note — Hy
pothec - - Order to distribute — C. P. 799; 
C. v. 2088; s Hdtr. Ml. e. HU. s. 192. I 
Mutual fire insurance companies have upon 
immovable property mentioned in policy a 
legal hypothec which only takes effect from 
date of the deposit note signed by asstir-d. 
—Thus a hypothecary claim registered ip 
Nov., 1908, will take precedence of the legal 
hypothec created by virtue of a deposit note 
dated in Jan., 1909.—Commercial Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co. v. Tucker (1910), 12 Que. I*. 
It. 22.

Mntnal contract — Untrue representa
tion—Title—Hut< rial statement — Sketch on 
policy.]—In a contract of mutual fire in
surance, when- the application forms purl of 
tin- contract, representations in the applica
tion ns to the title of the Insured are to be 
strictly interpreted, and the rules of ordinary 
lire Insurance do not apply. So, where the 
insured stated in the application that In- was 
owner of tli immovable sought to be in
sured. whereas Ins father-in-law was the re
gistered owner, his pretension that he was 
the real owner, and that his father-in-law 
was merely his agent In respect of the prop
erty. could not avail, and the contract was 
absolutely null and void.—2. Where the in
sured has made a material false statement 
in liis application, as to one of the subjects 
insured, tin- whole contract is void.—3. An 
inadvertent misstatement by the insured, in 
his application, as to the name of the com
pany in which an insurance existed, is im
material. and will not avoid the contract.— 
4. The insured is not bound by sketches or 
additions made by the company’s agents on 
the buck of the policy, after he signed the 
same. Lambert v. La Foncière Compagnie 
</' Assurance centre le Feu, 25 Que. S. C. 
1(19.

Mutual insurance — Proofs of loss — 
Application — Ownership — False declara
tion.]—The observance of the formalities pre
scribed by the statute respecting mutual as-
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suranoo ngninst fire, in ortlt-r to claim the 
inHuranoe money after n loss, is a ne< vssar.v 
condition precedent to the institution an 
action for the recovery of the insurance 
money.—An insured who in his application 
for insurance describes himself as tin owner 
of ilie property to he insured, when in fact 
he has only an agreement for the sale of it 
to him, makes a false declaration which will 
involve the nullity of the contract. Ouellette 
v. /,« Jacques Cartier, 81 Que. S. C. 89.

Mutual plan — Annual renewal—Pro
posal lor ill I n atal premium A on-acccpt- 
aiirc—Condition of payment in advance — 
Delivery of receipt—IVoiver.]—On the 81st 
October, 1898, the defendants issued their 
policy on the mutual plan to the plaintiffs 
for au insurance of $20,<HM upon their pro- 
party, and on i le I i tetober, 1809. a fur
ther policy for .<10.0011. The policies pro
vided for insurances for one y ir and “ dur
ing such further pc d or periods for which 
the assured shall from time to time have 
paid in advance the renewal premium or pre
miums required by the company, and for 
which the company shall have Issued a re
newal receipt or receipts." The plaintiffs 
paid the premiums in I<98, 1899, and 1900. 
but not in advance. <>n tl 28th October, 
1901, the executive officer ot the defendants 
wrote to the plaint:ffs enclosing renewal re
ceipts and asking the plaintiffs to remit the 
amounts of the cash premiums. The rates be
ing higher, some correspondence ensued, ami on 
the 10th Nov., 1901, when a lire took place, 
the plaintiffs had not paid the cash premiums 
nor signed premium notes. The defendants 
reinsured their risk as soon as the premiums 
became payable, and had nut cancelled these 
reinsurances down to the time of the trial : 
—Held, that no contract existed between 
the plaintiffs and defendants for an insur
ance for the year beginning on the 81st Octo
ber, 1901.—Semble, that if the plaintiffs had 
unqualifiedly accepted the renewal terms, the 
condition providing for payment in advance 
of the cash premium would have been waived ; 
for the intention of the defendants in deliv
ering the receipt, where the money had not 
in fact been paid, was to keep the policy in 
force and to give the plaintiffs credit for 
the amount. Doherty v. Millers ami Manu
facturera Insurance Co., 22 (’. !.. T. 295, 4 
O. L. It. 808, 1 O. W. It. 467.

Affirmed on ground that there had been no 
renewal of contract of insurance, 2 O. W It. 
211, tl O. L. It. 78.

Neglect of agent to effect additional 
insurance. | — Plaintiffs brought action 
against an Insurance agent chiming $2.800 
damages for negligence in no effecting an 
additional insurance for $8,000 on plaintiffs’ 
goods, as it was alleged defendant had 
contracted lo do. The plaintiffs’ goods 
being di-stroyed by fire, they claimed 
that they bad sustained this loss. At trial 
befon ItldUell, J„ 14 O. W. It. 197, judg
ment was given plaintiffs. The Court of Ap
peal reversed this judgment and dismissed the 
action on the ground that there was no 
agency established, that there was no breach 
of duty to insure, and therefore no actionable 
negligence. Iteaudry \. Kudd (1909). 15 O. 
W. It. 197.

Non-payment of premiums — Non-de
livery of proof» of h,~. Other Isisrinct an

diai timed — Over-valuation — Mistake in 
poliey. |—Action on a lire insurance policy. 
Where the evidence is contradictory regard
ing the effeetiveness of a policy, it and the 
assignment must be accepted according to 
their purport. The company will be estopped 
denying the non-payment of the premium 
where same was charged to their agent and 
lias not been disputed until filing statement 
of defence. Delivery of proofs of loss to ad
juster for the companies sufficient. Where 
a policy existed, undisclosed to defendants, 
hut which it was not intended to keep alive, 
this will form no ground of defence. Over
valuation of goods not knowingly made can
not lie taken advantage of by defendants. 
Poliey covering store but intended to cover 
goods was rectified. Trotter v. Western Fire 
Ins. Co., 9 W. L. It. tilt I.

Notice of loss — Omission to give —

(tnlinane- Uuicer—Proof of loan- Adjust
ment of loss Estoppel —Curative clause of 
statute - Application of.]—A policy of fire in
surance contained the statutory conditions 
taken from the I-'irc Insurance Ordinance, 
No. 18 of which required that a person en
titled to make a claim under the policy 
should < a) give notice in writing forthwith 
after the joss, (b) deliver, as soon after as 
practicable, as particular an account of the 
loss as the nature of the case permits, (c) 
furnish a statutory declaration verifying the 
account and giving other information, (d) 
produce the hooks of account, etc., and (e) 
produce a certificate of a justice of the peace 
or other person. The plaintiffs suffered a 
loss, hut did not give notice in writing to 
the compi ny of their loss. The company’s 
agent on the day after the fire informed the 
company by wire of the destruction of the 
plaintiffs’ store and contents by lire, and on 
the following day wrote to the company giv
ing them particulars, hut both letter and 
telegram were sent without the knowledge or 
instructions of the plaintiffs Held, that the 
notice r reived by the company from their 
agent could not he regarded ns a compliance 
by the plaintiffs with condition 18; and, even 
if that agent were the plaintiffs’ agent, by 
condition 14 the notice could only be given 
by an agent of the assured in the absence or 
inability of tin- assured to give the same, 
and the plaintiffs were present at the tire 
and capable of giving the notice.—Held, also, 
that notice in writing to the company was a 
condition precedent to the bringing of an ac
tion on I lie policy.—Commercial I 'nion .1 *- 
suranev Co. V. Maryeson, 29 S. C. It. tiUl, 
due in v. Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
ib. 189, Atlas Assurance Co. v. Brownell, ib. 
537, and Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corporation V. Taylor, ib. 104, followed.— 
Held, i la->. that the company did not, by 
sending to tlieir agent blank proofs of loss to 
he tilled out by the plaintiffs and by causing 
their adjuster io make an adjustment of the 
loss, waive the giving of the notice, having 
regard to the terms of the policy and the 
wording of the proofs of loss.—Abrahams V. 
Ayricultural Mutual Insurance Co., 40 U. C. 
It. 175, Atlas Assurant* Co. V. Brownell, 29 
S. C. It. 537, and Logan v. Commercial Union 
Insurance Co.. 13 8. C. It. 270, followed.— 
Held, also, that the company were not es
topped from setting up want of notice.— 
III hi. III»., that tin- want of notice was not
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remedied by s. 2 of the Fire Insurance Policy 
Ordinance. Judgment of Wetmore, C.J., 11 
W. !.. It. 033, affirmed. Hell v. Hudson’s llay 
Ins. Co. HIUO), lîi w. L. It. 701), 3 Bask. 
!.. It. 211).

Notice of loss — Statutory condition 
7,1 — " Forthwith " — Strict enforcement of 
condition Xoticc to agent It days after 
fin . I—The plaintiffs Imd insured a part of 
their building and their stock of oils, etc., 
with the defendants, and had received a 
policy, which stated that it was made and ac
cepted subject to the stipulations and condi
tions printed on the hack, which were made 
part of the policy. Indorsed upon the policy 
were the statutory conditions. Condition 13 
requires that “ any person entitled to make 
claim under this policy is to observe the 
following conditions : (a) lie is forthwith 
after loss t<> give notice in writing to the 
company; (b) he is to deliver, as soon after
wards as practicable, as particular an ac
count of the loss as the nature of the case 
permits." On the 13th November, 11)08, the 
policy being then in force, the plaintiffs' 
premises were totally destroyed by fire. The 
defendants' local agent learned of the fire on 
that day, and at once wired the news to the 
defendants' head office. lie also engaged an 
adjuster to adjust the claim on behalf of the 
defendants, and supplied him with a form of 
statutory declaration, which was subsequent
ly filled up and made by an officer of the 
plaintiffs and dated the 27 th November, 
1008. It was handed to the local agent on 
the 30th November, and by him forwarded in 
due course to the head office. No other notice 
was given by the plaintiffs, and there was no 
explanation of the delay :—Held, that under 
statutory condition 13, as soon after the lire 
as is reasonably possible, the party entitled 
to make a claim is to give an informal notice 
in writing of the loss, so that the insurer will 
know, not only that the loss has taken place, 
but also that the assured intends to make a 
claim therefor. The fact that such notice 
must be given forthwith, and that, as soon 
afterwards as practicable, a particular ac
count with a statutory declaration must be 
furnished, strengthens the view that " forth
with " means that the assured must without 
delay take some vigorous action. The de
claration could not he considered notice to 
the company until received by the local agent 
on the 30th November, and that was not in 
time. The plaintiffs, not having «>• .plied 
with the condition, were not entitled to re
cover upon the policy. Hell Brotherh v. 
Hudson's Hay Insurance Co., 2 Sask. !.. It. 
355. 11 W. L. It. «33, followed. I tins Assur
ance Co. v. Brouacll, 21» S. It. 537, 545, 
and The Queen v. Justices of Berkshire, A <j. 
B. I). 471, referred to. Prairie City Oil Co. 
v. Standard Mutual Fire Ins. Co. (1010), 
14 W. I* It. 41.

Above judgment was affirmed on appeal, 
the Court being divided in opinion as to 
whether, having regard to the pleadings and 
their effect as detined in Rules 21H) and 
315 A, the defendants were entitled to rely 
upon statutory condition 13 as a defence to 
the action, lb. 380.

Notice of loss— IFeiver of formalities.] 
—A notice of loss by fire in the words, “Jo 
vous donne avis que mon ameublement de 
maison est brûlé le K de ce mois; veuilles y

roir;" receipt of which is acknowledged by 
the insurer and followed by an offer by the 
latter of a sum in payment, is sufficient. 
The offer is a waiver of the renuirements in 
the conditions of the policy and in the pro
visions of the law respecting the form and 
contents of notices, intended to give the in
surer information, which lie may exact or 
dispense with, ns he chooses. I.abbé v. 
Bqintable Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 21) Que. S.

Obligation to maintain. Boule v. St. 
Aubin, 3 E. L. It. 440.

Oral application—Authority of agents— 
Ownership of goods insured Insurable in
terest Lessees - Xoticc to agents—Policy 
differing from application — Statutory con
dition 10 Fstoppi I from application—Statu
tory condition 2 —Reformation of policy.! — 
Appeal by defendants from judgment of 
Teet/el. J., in favour of plaintiffs in action 
to recover $2.51 Hi. the amount of loss which 
plaintiffs sustained by the destruction by lire 
of certain machinery which was on their 
premises at the time when the tire occurred, 
and against the loss by fire of which, as 
plaintiffs alleged, defendants had contracted 
to indemnify them to the extent of $2,500. 
The application for the insurance was made 
on 3rd February, 1903, and was for an in
surance for one year; it was oral; one of the 
application forms of defendants was partly 
filled up by the agents and signed in the 
name of plaintiffs, per (1. S., which are the 
initials of a member of the firm of It. 
Stewart A: Son, the agents. This was done 
without the knowledge, consent, or authority 
of plaintiffs. In the policy the property in
sured was stated as being held by assured 
as owners. The latter slaloment did not 
appear in the application form. . . . All
the property was destroyed by lire during the 
currency of the policy, and this action was 
brough, to recover 82.51 hi. the amount in
sured. The only defence made was. that 
plaintiffs were not, by reason of the 10th 
statutory condition, entitled to recover for 
the loss in respect of the 3 machines, be
cause. as ii is pleaded, they were owned by a 
person other than plaintiffs, and the interest 
of plaintiffs in them was not stated in or 
upon the policy :—/leld. plaintiffs had an in
surable interest in the property at the time 
of the fire p> the extent of at least $2,500, 
and the 2nd statutory condition: " After
application for Insurai.... it shall be deemed
that any policy sent to the assured is in
tended to he in accordance with the terms of 
the application, unless the company point out 
in writing the particulars wherein the policy 
differs from the application," and there was 
no reason for confining the operation of this 
condition to a written application. Haeidson 
v. II aterloo Mutual Fire, Ins. Co., 5 O. W. 
It. 2(14, 9 O. L. It. 304.

Oral contract Interim receipt—F stop- 
pel—Statutory conditions—R. S. O. 78D7 c. 
■JOS, s. J68. | — The plaintiffs, through an 
agent of the defendants orally applied on the 
7th November, 1001, for an insurance for one 
year, and the defendants accepted the risk 
for one year at a premium of $33.00, and 
gave un interim receipt, which, however, pro
vided in terms that the insurance should be 
for 30 days only. On the 30th November,
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MOI. tlio plaintiffs paid n full year's pre
mium to the agent and believed themselves 
insuml the whole year. According to his 
usual course of dealing with the defendants 
the agent did not pay over the premium to 
the latter till the 20th January, 1002. and 
the defendants accepted it knowing for what 
it was paid. They did not. however, issue 
a policy, and after the lire occurred repudi
ated liability on the ground that they had 
only insured the plaintiffs for .10 days:— 
llcUI, defendants liable, for if they intended 
to treat the insurance as terminated at the 
end of 30 days it was their duty to have so 
informed the plaintiffs and returned them a 
proper portion of the premium paid, and not 
having done so they were legally, as well as 
morally liable both by virtue of the second 
statutory condition, It. S. (). 18117 e. 203, 
s. It58 12), and also on the ground of estop
pel. Coulter v. Equity Fire Inn. Co., 24 C. 
I.. T. 88, 7 L It. 180, 3 « i W. R. 104.

Aflirmrd 23 ('. 1,. T. 30. 4 O. W. It. 383, 
9 (). !.. it. :$5.

scutatiun on the part of the plaintiff. The 
first condition in the policy was as follows : 
" If an application, survey, plan, or descrip
tion of the property herein insured is re
ferred to in this policy, such application, 
survey, plan, or description shall he consid
ered a part of this contract, etc.” The only 
reference to the application in the policy was 
ns follows : “ Situate on the north side of the 
tirent Road from Dallmusie to Bathurst, in 
the I'arish of Durham. Restigouehe County. 
N. B„ ns per diagram tiled with application.” 
The diagram was on the hack of the appli
cation, hut it was not put there until after 
the plaintiff had signed it. The presumption 
was that it was so put there b.v M., the com
pany’s agent : lldd (Tuck, C.J.. and Van- 
Wart. .!., dissenting), that, ns the diagram 
was treated as a separate piece of paper, the 
words of reference in the policy were not 
sufficient to incorporate into it the whole ap
plication. I.a Hell v. Norwich Union Fire 
Inn. Co., 34 N. B. R. 315.

Reversed, 19 C. L. T. 230, 20 S. C. R. 470.

Other insurance — limitation on plae- 
infj. 1—A person who has his insurance policy 
endorsed by the company '-arrying the risk 
so that he may obtain other insurance to 
the extent of $2.000, cannot take out a pol
icy in another company to the extent of 
$2,500: if he does so the first policy becomes 
null and void.—Steps taken by the assured 
to secure the information required for the 
purpose of fixing the loss thereunder, is not 
a renunciation of his right to question the 
validity of the policy. Coldstcin v. Itich- 
maud >(■ Drummond Inn. Co. (1910), 17 R. L. 
n. s. 85.

Ownership of property—Husband and 
uxje -raine reprenentationn — Insurable in
ter'*t of husband in property of wife.]—A 
contract of insurance of movables in favour 
of a husband, who represents himself to the 
insurer as the owner of them, whereas they 
belong to his wife, is null and void for false 
representation.—(Juarc, has the husband, on 
a true representation of the facts, an insur
able interest in the property of his wife on 
which to found n valid contract of insur
ance? Lemieux v. Equitable Fire .1 sure. Co., 
30 Que. 8. C. 490.

Policy — Application—Misrepresent atim 
Ou,„rsh,p~- t,An application foi 

insurance made by the plaintiff contained th< 
following question : “ Are you the owner ol 
the land on which the above described build 
mg stands : Before the written answer tt 
Hus was put down the plaintiff told M„ tb, 
defendants agent, that he was not the ownei 
of the land, but that the building stood or 
the highway. Whereupon M. said : ” We will 
put it down as yours,” and, with the consent 
of the plaintiff, wrote ” Yes ” as the answei 
to the question. The application contained 
this provision also: “If the agent of tin 
company tills up or signs this application 
he will in that case be the agent of the np 
plicant and not the agent of the company.’ 
The jury found that the house stood on tin 
highway *n nn nction on the policy
(Tuck, C.J., and Van Wart, ,1.. dissenting) 
that, notwithstanding the foregoing provision 
the verbal communication made to M., tin 
agent, must be taken ns if made to the com 
pany, and, therefore, there was no mis re pro

Policy — Condition aroidinq ■— Non-oc- 
eupaneu .luntnenn and reasonableness -
Materiality. I In an action for a loss on a 
lire policy, containing a condition that any 
change material to the risk should avoid the 
policy, unless promptly notified to the com
pany, and that any change of occupancy or 
non-occupancy should be deemed material to 
the risk, it was proved that the premises 
insured had been vacant for some months 
during the currency of the policy, hut were 
occupied at the time of the loss, and it did 
not appear that the loss was in liny sense due 
to the non-occupancy. Under a proviso in 
the policy that certain conditions l including 
the one in question) should be in force only 
so far ns the Court or a Judge should declare 
it to be just and reasonable, to be exacted by 
the company, the trial Judge declared the 
condition as to occupancy made at the time 
the policy issued, hut tested with relation to 
the circumstances which afterwards a rosi-, 
to be unjust and unreasonable. lie sub
mitted to the jury the questions whether the 
change from occupancy to non-occupancy was 
material to the risk in this case, and whether 
it was material generally. To the former 
question the jury answered, " No,” and to 
the latter, "Yes.” On these answers a ver
dict was entered for the plaintiff:—Held, per 
Barker. C.J., llanington and Mclx'od, JJ. 
(Landry, J., dissenting), that the condition 
as to occupancy was to he tested as to its 
being just and reasonable in the light of cir
cumstances at the time the policy issued, and 
not at the time of the loss, and being so ap
plied was just and reasonable, and the breach 
of non-occupancy avoided the policy, and a 
verdict should be entered for the defendant* 
Payson v. Equitable Fire Ins. Co., 38 N. B. 
R. 43(5. 5 E. L. It. 18(5.

Policy—Conditions—Notice of loss—Im
perfect proofs—Non-payment of premium - 
M flicer—Application of statute. - /{(medial 
clause—.V. if. Ter. Ord. W03 (1st srss.), 
c. 16, s. 2.]—The premium on a policy of fire 
insurance was not paid at the time the poliev 
was delivered, but, on request, credit was 
given for the amount and a draft for the 
same by the insurance company, accepted by 
the insured, remained due and unpaid at 
the time the property insured was destroyed 
by fire:—Held, that, in an action to re •over
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the amount of the insurance, the non-payment 
of the premium was not available as n dé
foncé. The policy was subject to the statu- 
torv condition requiring prompt notice of 
loss by the insured to the company ; by an
other condition the insured was required, in 
making proofs of loss, to declare how the lire 
originated so far as he knew or believed. 
lTpon the occurrence of the loss, the com
pany's local agent gave notice thereof to 
the company, and informed the insured that 
he had done so and that the company had 
acknowledged receipt of his notice. The in- 
sured gave no further notice to tie company. 
Forms were then supplied by the company 
for making proofs of loss and they were com
pleted by an agent of the company and signed 
and sworn to by the insured, the origin of 
the lire being therein stated to be unknown. 
On examination for discovery the insured 
stated that, at the time In signed the declara
tion. lie entertained an opinion as to the 
origin of the lire, and the company’s adjuster 
rejiorted a similar opinion as to its origin. 
An adjustment of the amount of the loss was 
then proceeded with by the several companiet 
carrying insurances on the property in which 
the defendant company took part, hut. after 
payment by the other companies of their pro- 
liortionnte shares according to the adjust
ment, the defendants repudiated liability on 
the grounds of want of notice as required by 
the statutory condition and non-disclosure of 
the opinion entertained by the insured ns to 
the origin of the fire.—Held, reversing the 
judgment appealed from (3 Sask. L. It. 219), 
that, in respect of both conditions, the de
fault was the result of mistake on the part 
of the insured and. in the circumstances of 
1 e case, the provisions of s. 2 of the Fire 
Insurance Policy Ordinance. N. XV. Tit. Ord., 
1903 ( 1st sess. I, c. 1(1. should be applied ami 
the insurance held not to be forfeited by rea
son of default of notice or imperfect com
pliance with flic conditions as to proofs of 
loss. Prairie City Oil Co. v. Standard Mut
ual Fire In*. Co., 44 Can. S. C. It. 40. fol
lowed. Hell Rrothcrs v. Hudson Ray (1911), 
41 S. C. It. 419.

Policy - Conditiona — Subsequent insur
ance— Ilencfit of another.]—The appellant 
agreed to sell a property to L. with a condi
tion that L. should insure it against fire in 
favour of the appellant, for $800. L. did 
so with the respondents, whose policy con
tained a condition that it should become void 
if the assured then had, or afterwards ob
tained. another policy upon the same prop
erly. A lire took place, and at the time of it 
L. had another fire insurance upon the prop
erty, without the knowledge or consent of the 
res|Nindenta. hut to the knowledge of the 
appellant:—Held, that the breach of the con
dition made the policy void.—2. The state
ment in the policy that it is in favour of a 
third person is subject, as regards the lat
ter. to the conditions which the policy con
tains; the insurer not being subjected to 
other obligations than those whicl he has 
assumed by his contract. Aligner v. St. Law
rence Fire Ins. Co., 10 Que. (j. B. 122.

Policy—Form of—“ Co-insura ce" clause 
- Statutory conditions — 1 ariations.] — A 
Policy of fire insurance issued on the 2nd 
January, 18M1, contained the clause known ns 
the “co-insurance clause ” (requiring the in

sured to keep the property covered by other 
policies to at least seventy-five per cent, of 
its value), printed under the heading 11 var
iations in conditions,” :i< prescribed bv ss. 
115 and 110 of K S. O. 1KN7 c. 107:—lit Id. 
affirming the judgments in 27 A. R. 373. 20 
('. L. T. 297. 29 O. R. 095. IS C. I,. T. 301. 
that, whether or not the alteration introduced 
into the policy was of a nature of a variation 
of any particular statutory condition, or in 
addition to statutory conditions, the clause 
was neither unjust nor unreasonable, and that 
it formed part of the contract of insurance 
to the same extent ns the statutory conditions 
indorsed on the policy would have, if the 
alteration had been printed therein, tick- 
hardt v. Lancashire Ins. Co., 21 t*. L. T. 
130, 31 8. (*. It. 72.

Policy Statutory conditions — Gasoline 
on premises —Illuminating oils insured—No
tice of loss—Remedial clause in Act—Dis
cretion of Court.]—By the Manitoba Fire In
surance Act t B. S. M. ( 1902) c. 87), an in
surance company insuring against loss by 
lire is not liable “ for loss or damage occur
ring while . . gasoline . . is stored or 
kept in the building insured or containing 
tlic property insured unless permission is 
given ill writing by the company." Insur
ance was effected “ on stock consisting chiefly 
of illuminating and lubricating oils, &e., 
and all other goods kept for sale." A small 
quantity of gasoline was in the building con
taining the stock when it was destroyed by 
fire : -Held, that gasoline being an illumin
ating oil, it was part of the stock insured 
and the above statutory condition could not 
be invoked to defeat the policy.—Held, per 
Anglin. J., that if gasoline was not insured 
as an illuminating oil it was within the de
scription of ” nil other goods kept for sale.” 
—By s. 2 of the said Insurance Act “ where, 
by reason of necessity, accident or mistake 
the conditions of any contract of lire insur
ance on property in this province as to the 
proof to be giv-n to the insurance after the 
occurrence of a fire have not been strictly 
complied with ... or where from any 
other reason the Court or Judge before whom 
a question relating to such insurance is tried 
or inquired into considers it inequitable that 
the insurance should he deemed void or for
feited by reason of imperfect compliance with 
such conditions,” the company shall not be 
discharged from liability. -By statutory con
dition 13 («) in the schedule to the Fire 
Insurance Policy Act every person entitled 
to make a claim “ i< forthwith after loss to 
give notice in writing to the company."— 
Held, Fitzpatrick, C.J., dissenting, that the 
above clause applies to said condition.— 
Judgment in 19 Man. It. 720, sub nom. 
Prairie City Oil Co v. Standard Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., reversed, Fitzpatrick, C.J., dissent
ing. Prairie City Oil Co. v. Standard Mu
tual Fire Ins. Co. (1910), 31 C. L. T. 252, 
44 8. C. It. 40.

Policy on goods —Partial loss — Other 
insurance - Proportionate payment — Con
ditions of potii y — Construction — Over
valuation.]—The insurance was upon goods 
valued in I he application at $1,5,000. The 
policy was dated the 11th June, 1902, and 
the fire occurred on the 12th July following, 
with a loss of $0,2,50. The defendants' policy 
was for $3.000; (here was other insurance to 
the amount of $7,000: and the total value of
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the koini* nt the ume of the fire wan 
$9,274.92- Statutory condition No. 9 pro- 
vided that "in the event of any other insur- 
anve (in the properly herein described having 
lieeu assented in an aforesaid, then this com
pany shall. if sin h other insurance remains 
in force, on the happening of any loss or dam
age, only he liable for the payment of a 
ratable pro|>ortiou of such loss nr damage, 
without reference to the dates of tin- different 
policies." A special condition was indorsed 
on th" policy as follows; "The assured shall 
not he entitled to recover front this company 
more than iwo-third* of the actual cash value 
of any building, and in case of further insur
ance then only the ratable proportion of such 
two-thirds of the actual cash value, unless 
more than such two-thirds value, as repre
sented in the application, shall have been in
sured, in which case the company shall lie 
liable for such proportion of the actual value 
as the amount insured bears to the value 
given in the application. In the case of prop- 
• rty Insured being found, by arbitration or 
otherwise, to have been overvalued in the ap
plication for this policy, the company shall bo 
liable |in the absence of fraud) for such pro
portion of the actual value as the amount in
sured bears to the value given in the appli
cation:"- ll< hi, that the special condition 
was inapplicable to the case of a partial loss, 
and that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
from the defendants three-tenths of the 
amount of his loss, in accordance with statu
tory condition No. 9. I.'arrctt v. (Inn Dis- 
trill Mutual lug. Co.. 24 V. L. T. 7. I» <). I„ 
R. 592. 2 O. W. R. 11toil.

Premium notes of mutual fire insur- 
t ..mp.mies I . am o/ artion On

tario Insurance Art, If. S. (J. ( IH071. r. 
iOA, nut affertul hy I! /.’(/if. }'II. r. I!l, ». JJ.] 
—The provisions of the Ontario Insurance 
Act, It. S. o. 1N97, c. 208. relating to the 
venue of actions on the premium notes of 
mutual fire insurance companies, nr. not re 
pealed or affected by <1 Kdw. VII. c. 1!) 
(Out.) 22 Wntrrloo Mutual In.
To. V. Itindner (1910), 11) O. W. It. 290.

Proof of lose - - < onditinn—tVoircr—Dr 
lay — Agent — Iditnltr,]—A condition of 
the policy required that proof of loss "shall 
lie made bv the assured." The son of the as
sured filled in and signed the statement of 
•oss. under the general authority of a notar
ial power of attorney:—Held, that this was 
a sufficient compliance with the condition of 
ti e policy. 2. Where the insurer retains the 
pi «of of loss, without objection as to its 
sut viency, for more than sixty days before 
action taken, the company will be considered 
to h: ... waived the condition which requires 
a delà- of sixty days after tiling claim before 
the ins’itution of suit; and the fact that a 
blank It. the statement was filled in. at the 
request < the company, within the period 
of sixty de s before suit, will not affect the 
right of action. 3. The condition which re- 
quires proof .f loss to be furnished within 
thirty days a‘ ter the lire may la- waived 
either expressly Impliedly; and the assured 
is held to bo rev ved from this condition if 
the presentation . r the claim has been de
layed by the eomp.ny’s investigation of the 
loss, or If the repr -en tat ions of the com
pany's authorised ngen have led the assured 
to understand that compliance with this con

dition will not be required. 4. While ad 
justers of lire losses are not, as u general 
rule, agents of the companies under an auth
ority sufficient to make their statements bind
ing upon the companies for whom they act. 
yet an adjuster may become a duly authorised 
agent of the company by the course of pro
cedure in a particular case, c.q., where the 
adjuster was the only medium of communica
tion after the lire between the company ami 
the assured, and was engaged by the com
pany to look over the proofs, ad\ ise as to a 
seulement. Ac. U>«tcr* Altec. Co. V. Char- 
and. 11 Que. K. It. 144.

Proofs of lose ■— I tela y—Conditions of 
policy - Kstoppd Ownership of property. 
Haker v. Royal Inn. Co., I O. W- It. 294.

Proofs of loss I urn a»e of ritk—.4p 
peal — (Juentionn of fact.]- A departmental 
store company, whose premises were de
stroyed by lir-' in IX'. 17, hail insurance on the 
stock amounting to .<219.000. ami actions 
were brought against five companies by a 
bank, as assignees of the claims by an assign
ment after the loss. The companies defended 
on the grounds of false and fraudulent state
ments in the proofs of loss; that the tire 
was caused by the act of the Insured; that 
the risk was increased by overstocking and 
heavy insurance; and that the bank was not 
in law the assignee of the policies. The 
causes were tried without a jury, and re
sulted in a verdict for the bank, which was 
sustained by the Court of Appeal. On ap
peal to the Supreme Court of Can id.i : 
Held, ( 1 wynne, J., dissenting, that the appeal 
depended almost entirely on questions of fact, 
passed upon by two Courts, and for a second 
appellate Court to reverse the decisions would 
be goiug in the teeth of many former deci
sion- ; that oil the question of law. that the 
proofs were defective, it being claim •<! that 
according to the evidence the accounts of 
slock were padded and the true value was 
much less than the Insurance, the re-iso is 
given by the trial Judge and Judges in ap
peal were conclusive; that the explann'im 
of the discrepancy had been accepted by the 
trial Judges; and that, on the question <f 
Increase of risk, the Ontario Courts had 
adopted too narrow a construction in holding 
that such increase could only be effected by 
direct dealing with the property insured ; but 
there was no increase in fact. (Juilor lire 
In». Co. v. Hanli of Toronto, 20 C L. T. 
222.

Property subject to agreement tor 
eale—Insurable interest.] — The owner of 
property covered by insurance policy and 
subject to an agreement for sale has an in
surable and beneficial interest in the prop
erty. Castellain v. Preston, I,. R. 11 Q. R. 
.'IXO, r»2 L. J. Q. R. 300. followed. Where 
the insurance policy la clnimed to he for a 
larger amount than the value of the property 
Insured, the judgment in the absence of 
fraud, will be in favour of the plaintiff for 
the value, with a reference to the clerk to 
ascertain such value. The insured, having 
a beneficial interest in the property covered 
by th<‘ policy, Is entitled to Insurance money, 
and the insurance company will not be sub
rogated to the insured's right to claim from 
tin purchaser the balance of the purchase 
price, if the contract for sale specially pro-
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vides that insured (the vendor) is not to he 
liable to the purchaser in the event of loss 
of properly hv fir.' Hoffman v. Calgary l ire 
Ins. Co. (15*00), 2 Alt. L. R. 1.

Provincial company—Good* out of the
proi'im r — Application — Com raiment — 
Transfer of debt — Notice to debtor.] — A 
company incorporated by the Legislature of 
Quebec to carry on insurance business in 
that province may insure, in that province, 
merchandise which is out of the province. 
2. The fact that the assured has not dis
closed that he has contracted to keep for a 
creditor everything that he receives, and to 
transfer to him the policy of insurance, if 
desired, does not constitute a concealment 
which annuls the contract of insurance. 3. 
Notice of the transfer of a debt should he 
given in such a way that the debtor shall 
have no doubt that it is the assignee who 
is now his creditor, and notice given by 
means of the delivery of an unauthentie copy 
of the instrument of transfer is insufficient 
to vest the claim in the assignee as against 
the debtor. Bunk of Toronto v. ,st. Lawrence 
Fire Ins. Co., 11) Que. 8. C. 4*1-1.

Re insurance — Condition — Warranty 
- Breach — Change material to risk. Equity 
Fire Ins. Co. v. Men hunts Fire Ins. Co.. 2 
U W. It. 820.

Renewal - Prior insurance—Action — 
Parties — Mortgage.] The renewal, ns it 
is commonly called, of a contract of insur
ance is not a renewal or extension of the 
original contract, but a new contract based, 
ns far ns applicable, upon the original ap
plication and in accordance with the policy 
issued in pursuance thereof. Where, there
fore, at the time of such a new contract by 
way of renewal, no prior insurance i~ in 
force, the insurance is not avoided, although 
when the original contract was entered into 
prior insurance was in force, and this fact 
was i, disclosed. Judgment of Rose, .1., 
•'12 O. R. .‘ItID, ante 121. reversed. Mort
gagees to whom by a policy the loss is made 
payable as their interest may appear, have 
a right of action upon the policy in their 
own name against the insurers, and are en
titled to enforce payment to the extent of 
their interest. Agricultural Savings <(• Loan 
Co. v. Liverpool i(- London it (Ilobe Ins. Co.. 
21 C. L. T. 582.

Renewal premiums — Non-payment — 
Non-existence of contract — Delivery of re
ceipt — Meaning of. Doherty v. Millers’ 
d Manufacturers' Ins. Co.. 1 O. \V. R. 4Ü7, 
4 O. L. R. 303.

Representation Dtnying previous fires 
—Materiality — Conditions of policy.] — 
One who was insured against fire, who had 
been burned out three times, in answer to 
the company’s agent said that he had only 
had one fire :—Held, that this reply was 
material to the risk and invalidated the 
policy. 2. That the following clause, “ and 
the said applicant hereby covenants and 
agrees to and with the company that the 
foregoing is a just, true, and full exposition 
of all the facts and circumstances in regard 
to the condition, situation, and value of tin- 
property to be insured, so far as the same 
are known to the applicant and are material

to the risk, and agrees and consents that 
the same be held to form the basis of the 
liability of the company, and shall form a 
part and be a condition of tin- insurance con
tract,” does not constitute an absolute war
ranty. but the replies given by the assured 
amount only to warranties by virtue of this 
clause in so far as they are material to tin- 
risk. Ilillis v. Canada Fire [ssce. Co., 2<1 
Que. S. C. I*Ml.

Rights of hypothecary creditor —
IP fault of owni r. | -An hypothecary credi
tor has a real right in an insured immov
able. which right B an interest capable of 
insurance. 2. If the insurance of tin- im
movable is made payable to this hypothecary 
creditor, or i- transferred to him. such credi
tor becomes tin- true assured; In- Is not an 
ordinary tiansferev of a purely personal 
claim, but In- is the assured just as if he 
were co-proprietor par indivis of tin- im
movable itself, and ns such In- retains his 
rights even when the assignor has lost his 
by default. Miyner v. st. Lawrence Firs 
Ins. Co., 17 Que. S. C. 580.

Right to insurance moneys—Hypothe
cary claims — Priorities.]—An hypothecary 
creditor, whose debtor has undertaken to in
sure against lire the buildings erected on the 
hypothecated lands, is not entitled to receive 
the amount of the insurance (become due 
by reason of a fire i. in preference to one in 
whose favour the policy lias been issued, and 
who has, against the same debtor, a vendor’s 
claim guaranteed by a first hypothec, and a 
claim upon written instruments, the amount 
-pf which, addi-I to that of iln hypothic, i-- 
greater than the sum insured. Panics v. 
I uliquette, 4 Que. I*. It. 100.

Sale of business — Conversion of pool 
room into restaurant — l/or< dangerous risk 
— Loss — Company not liable.] — Plaintiffs 
insured their pool and billiard business in 
defendant company. They sold out to a third 
party. Notice of sale and transfer was 
registered with the company. Later, the 
business was converted into a restaurant, 
which was destroyed by fire. The company 
refused payment, contending that the prop
erty had been sold without notice to com
pany, that a more dangerous business was 
being carried on without notice to them, and 
that gasoline was brought into the premises 
for use in a gasoline stove without the 
knowledge or consent of the company.—Suth
erland, J.. held, in favour of defendants, and 
dismissed plaintiff’s action with costs, Mor- 
tOn v. Anglo-Atn. Ins. Co. (11)101, 17 O. W. 
It. 30(1. 2 O. W. N. 237.

Sale of Insured property — Insurable
interest — Statutory conditions — Change 
mat< rial to risk. |—Action on a fire Insurance 
policy, plaintiff T. agreed to sell to plain
tiff I ». : Held, that on D. going into posses
sion. T. had no insurable interest, and can
not recover. D. cannot recover because the 
insurance company’s consent to the transfer 
has not been obtained. It made no difference 
that I*, had tried to get the local agent to 
consent, but did not owing to the latter's 
absence from his office. Trotter and Doug
las v. Calgary Fire Insurance Co. (Alta.), 
10 W. L. R. 207.

Reversed (1910), 12 W. L. R. 672.
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Spécifié goods — Substitut' il good* — 
Construction of policy - Termination of in
surance — \oticv - Reinsurance — Breach 
of warranty — limitation of aidions — 
statutory condition — I njimt and unreason
able variation. | — Tl»1 policy of plainlifTs 
hears date 24III February. 18SM), ami was for 
u term of one year. The property insured 
was described in it as “ 120 sacks of green 
coffee while stored in the .‘{-storey patent 
roofed building occupied by the assured situ
ate .‘17 and .'itI Palhousie street, Brantford. 
Ontario.” The policy was, in pursuance of 
one of its terms, renewed in each of the 
years 1000. 100], and 1002. The loss was 
made payable to the Hank of British North 
America. The business of the Snow Drift Co. 
was that of dealers in coffees, spices, ex
tracts, and other articles. They carried in
surance on their general stock for a consid
erable amount, besides the policy on the green 
coffee. The reason for effecting the insur
ance of 4th February, 1800, on the green 
coffee, was that the Snow Drift Vo. had ex
ceeded their line of credit with their bankers, 
the Bank of British North America, who re- 
iptired security, and the means adopted to 
give the security was the effecting of this 
insurance, and providing by the policy that 
the loss should be payable to the bank. A 
lire occurred on 18th September, 1002, which 
resulted in the total destruction of the whole 
of the company's stock in trade, including 
the green coffee. . . . The loss on it was 
$1.321 at the lowest ; ... it is more likely 
(liai the loss exceeded $2.000:- Held, such 
insurance was not for the specific 120 bags 
of green coffee, but for any 120 similar bags 
of green coffee. The assured bail on 10th 
September, 1002, written to the agents at 
Brantford of plaintiffs in the following 
terms: “In reference to policy 20.r>S. in 
amount $2.000, held by the Bank of British 
North America, <m 120 bags of coffee, we 
wish to cancel this policy and have you give 
us a new one for $1,000, as there are now 
only 50 bags of coffee in stock."- Held, the 
letter was not such a written notice as the 
condition relied ou refers to. It was only an 
intimation of the intention of the assured to 
terminate the insurance if and when there 
was substituted for it a new policy for 
$1,000; to that plaintiffs never agreed, and 
it was never done. ... It was contended 
lastly that, as the action was not begun until 
more than six months after the loss oc
curred, it was barred, and condition 22, as 
varied by the indorsement on defendants’ 
policy, was relied on in support of that con
tention.—Held, tlie variation of the statutory 
condition 22 which defendants attempted to 
impose upon the assured, by reducing the 
time allowed for bringing an action from 
one year to six months, to he both unjust 
and unreasonable. Merchants‘ lire /ns. 
'<>■ V. /.quity Tire Ins. Co., 5 O. W. K 27 
9 O. L It. 241.

‘‘ Sporting house " — Illegal contract — 
Public polity—hun use in rate—Division of 
profits of immoral business — Absence of 
knowledge by assured of increase in rate — 
Erection of buildings near insured property 
—Statutory condition 3—Absence of notice 
—Change contemplated when insurance ef
fected—Assignment of interest in policy — 
Payee of loss—Right of assignee to maintain 
action-—Trust—Addition of assured as plain

tiff -/.imitation clause in policy.]—A policy 
of lire insurance was issued by the defen
dants to II. in respect of a house owned by 
her. described in the policy ns a “ sporting 
house." and as situate " detached from other 
buildings 100 feet.” The local agent of the 
defendants who obtained the risk said liiat 
lie knew that other houses would be erected 
within this distance, and charged a rate to 
meet these anticipated changes in conditions:

Held, per Macdonald, V.J.A., and Qalli- 
her. J.A.. that, although, subsequently to the 
policy, buildings were erected within 100 
feet, and the assured did not notify the com
pany thereof in writing, the policy was not 
mi that account void under statutory con
dition ,‘t, as the change was contemplated by 
the defendants’ agent and lie charged the 
higher rate on that account.— Held, also, per 
Macdonald C.T.A.. and (ïalliber, J.A.. follow
ing Clark v. Hagar, 22 8. C. It r>7<'. that the 
contract of insurance was not void ns con
trary to public policy ; and. although it ap
peared from the evidence that a higher rate 
is chnrged by insurance companies upon risks 
in respect of houses of the character described, 
and it might be said that the contract was 
tantamount to a division of profits of the 
immoral business, this could not avail the de
fendants. as it did not appear that II. was 
aware that she was being chnrged a higher 
rate.—The policy was made out in favour of 
II.. with loss, if any. payable to W., a lien 
holder, as Ins interest might appear, and W. 
assigned to the plaintiff company. Held, par 
Macdonald, C-T.A.. and Gnlliher, J.A.. that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to maintain the 
action.—Per Irving, J.A.. that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to maintain the action by 
virtue of the trust created in W.'s favour, 
by the request of II. and the assent of the 
defendants to hold the moneys payable in re
spect of loss (if any) for the benefit of W. ; 
but, following Pearce v. Brooks, I,. It. 1 fix. 
21.",. and Cowan v. Melbourn, L. It. 2 fix. 
230, that the contract was an Illegal one, 
and the plaintiffs could not succeed.— Par 
Martin, J.A., that the contract was not void 
as contrary to public policy; but that the 
plaintiff company were not entitled to sue 
by virtue of a contract or trust or otherwise ; 
and that the addition of II. as a party plain
tiff at the trial did not help the case, as 
her right had then become barred by statutory 
condition 12, owing to the lapse of twelve 
months since the time she could have brought 
an action. Trites Wood Co. v. ll’fstrr* 
tsice. Co. (1910), 15 W. L. It. 475. B. C. R.

Standing timber—Property.] -The de
fendants, an insurance company, incorpor
ated under the laws of Ontario, insured the 
plaintiffs, a railway company, having a 
branch line in the State of Maine, the policy 
stating the insurance to be " against loss or 
damage by lire . . on property ns follows : 
On all claims for loss or damage caused by 
locomotives to property located in the State 
of Maine not including that of the assured." 
By the statute law of Maine, when " prop
erty " is injured by lire communicated by a 
locomotive engine, the railway company is 
made responsible, and it i< declared to have 
an insurable interest in the property along 
its line for which it is responsible : -Held, 
that the policy was a valid policy of lire 
insurance, but did not, under the insurance 
company's statutory powers, cover standing
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timber along the defendants' line of road ; 
lhat the policy was not therefore ineffective, 
and llir plaintiffs were not entitled to recover 
hack the premiums, for there was abundance 
of other property covered by the policy in 
which the plaintiffs hail an Insurable inter
est.— Judgment of ('lute, J., !l O. L. It. 493, 
fi O. W. It 4911. affirmed. Con. Fae. Uw. 
Vo. v. Ottawa tire Inn. Vo., 11 O. L. It. 
418», 7 O. W. It. 358.

Statutory condition (Jasoline “stored 
or kept" in insured building.] —A statutory 
condition applicable to lire insurance in On
tario provided that the insurance company 
should not be liable for loss or damage oc
curring while gasoline was “stored or kept" 
in the Insured building.—The appellant in
sured a building used by him as a drug store 
and furniture shop, lie hail an assistant, 
a qualified chemist, who used the upper part 
of the building as a dwelling house. This as
sistant had a gasoline stove which he had 
used occasionally for domestic purposes and 
later on he brought it down to the shop and 
used it in making syrups, and while doing so 
the building took lire anil was burnt down. 
The only gasoline in the building was the 
small quantity which was in the stove:— 
Held, that the expression in the statutory 
condition us to gasoline being "stored o'- 
kept " imported the notion of warehousing 
or depositing for safe custody or keeping 
gasoline in stock for trade purposes, and 
did not apply to the small quantity which 
was in the stove for consumption and, con
sequently, that there had been no breach of 
the condition, and that the appellant was en
titled to recover from the Insurance com
pany.- Decision of Supreme Court of Can
ada, II Can. S. C. It. 491, reversed by 1*. 
('. Thompson v. F.quity Fire In*. Vo. d 
I nion Hunk (1910), 30 <*. L. T. 807.

Statutory conditions—U. S. O. (1897), 
e. 203, ». 188, s.-s. 10 (/)—<lanoline stored 
or Xcpt.] — The Ont. ins. Act, R. S. (). 
(1897), c. 203, s. 108, s.-s. 10 (/), provides 
that an Insurance company is not liable for 
loss occurring while gasoline inter alia is 
stored or kept in the building insured . . . 
unless permission is given in writing by 
the company.—T. affected insurance on a 
building used as a drug and furniture shop, 
having in his employ a qualified chemist who 
occupied rooms in the upper part as tenant. 
The clerk had a gasoline stove which he 
used occasionally for domestic purposes and 
later on he brought it down to the shop and 
used it in making syrups, and while doing 
so the building look lire and was totally de
stroyed.—Privy Council held, that this was 
not a keeping of gasoline on the Insured 
premises within the meaning of the statu
tory condition, and the insurance companies 
were liable for the loss.—Judgment of Su
preme Court of Canada reversed; judgment 
of Court of Appeal for Ontario and lion. 
Mr. Justice Riddell, at trial, restored. Thomp- 
ton v. F.quity Fire In». Co.. C. R., [1910] 
A. C. 151. W I,. J P C. 13. 119101 A. V. 
092, 103 L. T. It. 153, 26 T. I,. It. Oil).

Statutory conditions — Variation — 
Appraisetnt nt in plaee of arbitration—Con
di fion .Vo. It!—It. s. O. 1897 c. 208—Action 

sing of proceeding».] in a policy of fire

insurance it was provided, by way of varia
tion of statutory condition No. Hi, providing 
for reference under the Arbitration Act in 
case of differences, that if any difference arose 
as t.i the value of the property insured, of 
the property saved, or the amount of the 
damages or loss, the same should be sub
mitted to ami ascertained by appraisers, one 
to be appointed by the assured and one by 
the company, who were to select an umpire, 
and that the assured and the company should 
pay the appraisers respectively selected by 
each of them, and that each should pay one- 
half of the expenses of the umpire :—Held, 
that the variation was not binding upon the 
assured, not being “just and reasonable to 
be exacted by the company," inasmuch as it 
was more stringent and onerous than the 
statutory condition; both because (1) the 
plaintiff would be hound by the findings of the 
majority of the appraisers as the result of 
their own personal opinions only, and would 
be deprived from examining witnesses on 
oath touching the amount of his loss; and 
because (21 it imposed upon the insured the 
payment of certain of the expenses in any 
event, whereas the statutory condition pro
vides that, where the full amount of the 
claim is awarded, costs shall follow the event, 
and in other cases be in the discretion of the 
arbitrators; and a motion to slay the pro
ceedings iu an action brought upon the 
policy until after the appraisal required by 
ilie variation, was refused.—Semble, that if 
the language of the variation was to deprive 
the insured of the benefit of the provisions 
of tlie Arbitration Act, which tin- statutory 
condition expressly made applicable to the 
reference, n would !"■ manffstly unjust, as 
more stringent ami onerous than the latter. 
Vole v. I.oiidon Mutual Fire Ins. Vo., 15 
O. L. It. lilit. Hi O. W. It. 930.

Subletting of premises Change in 
nature of risk — Absente o/ notice or know
ledge by landlord - .Ird Statutory condi
tion — Control ol landlord — Omission to 
notify insurers. \ —After the owner of dwell
ing-house property had effected an insurance 
thereon, lie leased the premises to a tenant, 
who, without the owner's knowledge, changed 
the occupation thereof, by bringing in a 
stock of goods, which he sold to pedlars:— 
Held, that the owner was md affected by the 
third statutory condition, R. S. O. 1897, c. 
203, s. HIS (31, which requires notice of any 
change material to the risk within the con
trol or knowledge of the insured, to be given 
to the company, for, being under lease, the 
premises were not under the owner's control, 
while the change in tin- occupation was with
out his knowledge, and the fact that the 
change was made by the tenant after the 
making of the policy was immaterial. Lon
don d Western Trusts Vo. v. fan. Fire Ins. 
Vo., 8 O. W. It. 273, 872, 13 O. L. It. 540.

Subsequent insurance — Notice — 
Mortgagee.\—A policy of insurance on a 
mortgaged property contained a condition 
that the insured should give notice of any 
other insurance already made, or which 
should afterwards be made elsewhere on the 
same property, whether valid or not valid, 
and whether concurrent or otherwise, so 
that a memorandum of such insurance might 
be Indorsed on the policy. The mortgagee, 
without such notice or indorsement, effected
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another insurance with another company in 
the name of the plaintiff's wife, with the 
loss, if any, payable to himself as his in
terest might appear :—Held, that the mort
gagee’s insurance, without the notice ami in
dorsement. voided the plaintiff's insurance. 
Perry v. Liverpool tf Loudon <6 Globe In». 
Vo.. 34 N. B. It 380.

Transfer of policy — Defect.] — The 
transfer of a policy of lire insurance to a 
mortgage creditor of the insured, as security 
for the délit of the latter, lias no retroactive 
effect, and does not protect the transferee 
against defects and nullities in the policy ex
isting prior to its transfer to and acceptance 
by him. s.», where the insured bad no valid 
title to the property insured, the transferee 
cannot recover.—2. The acceptance by the 
Insurance company of a transfer of lire in
surance, validates the transfer ns a transfer, 
but does not create a new contract of insur
ance with the transferee. Stanstcad and Sher
brooke Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Goolcy, 9 
Que. Q. B. 324.

Variations in statutory conditions -
Print in o of — Con»picuous type — Compli
ance with Htatutc—Fxistmie of incumbrance 
—Failure to di»elu»e — Materiality — Un- 
fast and unreaaonablc variation — Altera
tion in risk — Xotice to local agent—Varia
tion requiring notice to company — Junt and 
rcaaunuble variation — Policy avoided. | — 
Indorsed upon a policy were the statutory 
conditions, with certain variations printed 
below in red ink. One of the variations was 
as follows : “ Any incumbrance by way of 
mortgage . . . shall he deemed ‘ material 
to lie made known to the company,’ within 
the provisions of the first statutory condi
tion —Held, defendant company had failed 
to make out their defence ou this brandi of 
the case. By another variation it was pro
vided that *' the words * or its local agent ’ 
in the 3rd statutory condition are struck 
out, and whenever the words ‘ agent ’ or 
• authorised agent ’ occur elsewhere in the 
said statutory conditions, such agent <»r auth
orised agent shall lie held to mean the com
pany's secretary only.”—Held, this to be a 
just and reasonable variation. The particu
lar company had between 400 and BOO local 
agents in all.—Held, when a company had 
their head office in the province, and had no 
general agents away from their head office, 
but local agents having limited duties to 
perform, it is not unjust or unreasonable in 
their stipulating that notice of an Important 
change in the character of the risk should be 
communicated to their head office, particu
larly ns the 23rd statutory condition permits 
it to he given by the sending of a registered 
letter to the head office of the company, and 
the address for the purpose is printed on 
the hack of the policy. The plaintiff made 
a material alteration in the ri>k by substi
tuting steam for water power; that she did 
not give notice in writing to defendants; and 
she could not recover upon this policy. 
Lount v. London Mutual Fire In». Co., 5 
O. W. It. 344, Il O. W. It. 84, 9 O. L. It. 
:>49, 119.

Verbal contract of Insurance — I»
it valid in Quebeef—Promi»»ory note—Given 
in payment for premium—Dishonoured at

maturity—Loss by fire—A’o policy ever is
sued — Action to recover. 1—The Montreal 
Assurance Company was incorporated by the 
Canadian Ordinance, 4th Viet. c. 37. and 
the Statute. IJth Viet. c. 22. By section 4 
of the latter statute, it was provided that 
all policies of insurance should be subscribed 
by three directors, countersigned by the sec
retary and manager, and under the seal of 
the corporation. By a by-law of the com
pany. made in conformity with the powers 
conferred by the Ordinance and Statute, a 
resolution to the same effect was passed. 11. 
mortgaged a house in Lower Canada to K. 
Some time afterwards R.’s representative be
ing dissatisfied with the security, applied for 
repayment of the mortgage money, when II. 
agreed to insure the mortgaged premises in a 
certain sum for the benefit of the mortga
gee's representative. In pursuance of this 
arrangement, II. applied to the Montreal 
Assurance Company, through M.. their man
ager and agent, to insure the premises against 
lire. II. was unable to pay the premium 
and proposed to M. that the company should 
take his promissory note, payable in twelve 
days. This was agreed to by M. and a 
promissory note given, M. at the same time 
promising to send the policy. The particu
lars of the policy were entered in the books 
of the company, but the note being dis
honoured when due, the entry was erased. 
The policy was never issued. Shortly after
wards the premises were burned down.— 
Held (reversing the judgment of the Court 
of tjueen’s Bench in Canada l, first, that the 
powers of M. as manager, being public, must 
he taken to have been known to H., the 
insurer, and that the acts of M. in the trans
action were ultra vins and void, not being 
within the scope of his general authority ns 
manager, and. therefore, not binding upon 
the Montreal Assurance Company. Second, 
that as such a contract was not binding on 
M.'s principals, it did not become binding 
upon them by reason of its having been en
tered into through the medium of M„ their 
agent, his powers as agent being restricted 
by the limitation of the powers of his prin
cipals. Whether a verbal contract of in
surance against fire, is good by the law of 
Iiower Canada, quaref McGillivray v. 
Montreal Assre. Co. (1859). C. It. 3 A. C- 
404.
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Void policy — Pénétrai — Mortgage 
clause.]—-By s. 107 of the Ontario Insurance 
Act. a mercantile risk can only be insured 
for one year and may he renewed by a re
newal receipt instead of a new policy :— 
Held, reversing the judgment of the Court of
Appeal. 3 O. L. It. 127, 21 ('. L. T. 582 
and restoring that at the trial, 32 O. It. 369. 
21 C. 1-. T. 124, Qlrouard, .1 . dissent in-. Ilmt 
the renewal is not a new contract of insur
ance. Therefore, where the original policy 
was void for non-disclosure of prior insur
ance, the renewal was likewise a nullity, 
though the prior insurance bad ceased to 
exist in the Interval. Per Girounrd. J., that 
the renewal waa a new contract, which was 
avoided by nondisclosure of the concealment 
in the application for the original policy. 
The mortgage clause attached to a policy of 
insurance against fire, which provided that 
“ the insurance as to the interest only of the 
mortgages therein- shall not be invalidated 
by any act or neglect of the mortgagor or

.7th
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owner of the property insured." &c., applies 
only to acts of the mortgagor after the policy 
ruines into operation, and cannot be invoked 
ii' against tlie concealment of material facts 
by the mortgagor in his application for the 
policy.—Queers, would the mortgage clause 
entitle the mortgagee to bring an action in 
his own name alone on the policy ? Agricul
tural Saving* if Loan t'u. v. Liverpool if 
London it Globe ins. Co., 23 C. L. T. 133, 
33 S. C. B. 94.

Warranty in application not part 
of policy Failure to dinclose encumbrances 
— thattel mortgage. |—Action on a (ire in
surance policy. In this case it was held that 
vendor's liens were not material to the risk. 
Nor was the giving of a chattel mortgage 
subsequent to the application for insurance 
a change material to the risk. Any varia
tion or condition added to the statutory ones 
which i< Intended i" prevent :i Judgt or jury 
from determining the materiality of any state- 
men t is not reasonable or just. The war
rant! of the truth of the statements in the 
application was not made a part of the policy. 
I rttzley v. Germania, 14 U. W. It. 18, 19 
O. L. It. 49.

Wearing apparel - Household furni
ture — Loss before policy issued—Interim 
receipt — Premium paid — Proofs of loss— 
Valuation — Fraud — Evidence. Gauthier 
V. Union A sscc. Society, 4 Ë. L. It. 331.

6. Guarantee.

Fidelity of servant — Interim receipt— 
Condition* — Prosecution oi servant.]—The 
appellants effected an insurance with the re
spondents for the fidelity of certain of tin1 
appellants’ employees, amongst whom was 
It. An interim receipt for the premium was 
given, in which it was stated that it was 
issued ‘‘ subject to the conditions of the com
pany’s general form now in use for the class 
of risk." Itefore the expiration of the three 
months allowed for the issue of the policy 
under the conditions of the interim receipt, 
there was a shortage in IVs accounts, for 
which the appellants made a claim under the 
contract of insurance. The respondents 
pleaded that by one of the conditions of their 
ordinary policy the Insured was obliged to 
prosecute the defaulting employee to convic
tion with all diligence, and that, ns this con
dition had not been complied with by the 
appellants, they could not recover : — Held, 
affirming the judgment in 111 Que. S. C. 78, 
that the conditions of the respondents’ ordin
ary form of policy for this class of risk must 
be included and read into the text and mean
ing of the interim receipt. The acceptance 
of the receipt in this form must be held to 
indicate either that the appellants knew what 
these particular conditions were, or had such 
a knowledge of the general conditions in use 
by guarantee companies, that they were will
ing to lie bound by them. 2. It was not an 
unreasonable condition that the employer 
should, as a condition precedent, use all pos
sible diligence to prosecute tin- defaulting 
employee to conviction. Can. Life Assce, Co. 
v. London Guarantee it Arc. Co., 9 Que. Q. 
It. 83.

7. IIail.

Mutual company Assessment of prem
ium notes — Discount for prompt payment.] 
—Action to recover the amount of an a>ses>- 
ment on a premium note given by the défend
it» t for an insurance against loss by hail. 
Section 35 of the Mutual Hail Insurance Act. 
it. 8. .M. c. IOC, under which the plaintiffs 
were incorporated, provides that the assess
ments upon premium notes or undertakings 
shall always be in proportion to the amounts 
of such notes or undertakings. In making 
the assessment of five per cent, upon the 
amount of each policy, the directors added a 
proviso that nil members and policy-holders 
who should pay the full amount of the as
sessment on or before the 1st November, 1899, 
should be entitled to and should receive a 
discount of 25 per cent, upon the amount of 
such assessment Held, that the plaintiff 
had no power to allow a discount for, or to 
impose penalties for default in, prompt pay
ment, and being a mutual company, the direc
tors must strictly observe the requirements 
of the Act and preserve equality amongst the 
members in assessing them ; and that the 
effect of the resolution was really to assess 
75 per cent, of five per cent, upon those wh i 
should pay before a certain date and the full 
five per cent, upon all others, and that the 
assessment was therefore void under s. 35 of 
the Act. Manitoba Farmers' Mutual IIail 
Ins. Act v. Lindsay, 21 f*. L. T. (10, 13 Man.
L. II. 882.

Mutual company—.4**r**mc»t of prem
ium notes — Withdrawal from mrmbership 
—Presumption of continuance of policy—Im
possibility of performance of condition.] — 
In an action by a company incorporated un
der the Mutual IIail Insurance Act, R. S. M. 
e. 10(1, to recover the amount of an assess
ment imposed by resolution of the directors 
upon one of its members for the second crop 
season after the issue of the policy, it is (in
cumbent on the company to shew that by the 
terms of the policy the person called on to 
pay the assessment is still a member of the 
company, and if no evidence is given to show 
what the terms of the policy were in regard 
to the period covered by it the action should 
be dismissed. If :i member of such a com
pany is entitled to withdraw from member
ship upon certain conditions, including the 
surrender of the policy issued to him, lie can
not exercise such right without surrendering 
the policy, although the loss of it has ren
dered it impossible for him to perform - that 
condition. Crookcwitt v. Fletcher, 1 II. & 
N. 893. and Cutter v. Powell. U T R. 320, 
followed. Manitoba Farmers' Mutual Hail 
Ins. Co. v. Fisher, 22 C. L. T. 303, 14 Man. 
L. It 157.

8. Life.

Action for premium- Plea that policy 
not in accordante with application—Reply— 
Willingness to change.]—In an action by a 
life insurance company for a premium, where 
the defendant pleads that the policy did not 
comply with his application, the company 
may, in reply, allege that the policy was a 
substantial compliance with the application, 
but they cannot declare and pray acte of their 
willingness to effect any change that may be
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required to have the policy conform with the 
application. Mutual l.il In». Co. v. Mcf'ool, 
« Que. I». K 87.

Action for return of Bret premium
—Polity nut according to application—Re
turn of polity—Wife, the I» m ficiary, not 
joining in return—Condition»—Sot to en
gage in military or naval service—Limitation 
of action- Allowing company 60 day» for 
pt y ment—Explanation of poli-y — “ Yearly 
for the follou ing /} g> nr».”|—Divisional 
<Kurt held, that an action to recover the 
premium paid "u an application fora policy is 
maintainable, if defendant refuses the policy 
on the grounds that it does not comply with 
the terms agreed to by the company's agent, 
and plaintiff need not sue for reformation of 
the policy. -That if plaintiff never applied 
for the policy, which defendants assumed to 
issue, and did not accept, nor agree to accept, 
his wife would have no interest in it, and 
need not join in the return or attempted 
surrender of the policy.—La Marche v. S. Y. 
Life In». Vo. (1890», 120 Cal. 408, followed. 
—That a condition that applicant shall pay 
880 additional premium on each $1,001» of 
insurance on engaging in military or naval 
service in time of war, was reasonable, when 
contained in the application.—That a con
dition that all claims under a policy should 
he void after the expiration of one year from 
date of death of insured, unless enforced by 
suit or action commenced before the expira- 
11 -H t• i said year, i- valid under It. s o 
(1807). c. 208, s. 118 (2).—That a condi
tion allowing the company <10 days for pay
ment after receipt of proof of death, was 
covered by It. S. (». (18071. c. 203, s. 80. and 
that payments thereafter to be made •' yearly 
for the following 14 years," fairly means 
yearly from the time provided by law for 
payments of the first instalment.—That an 
explanation to assured that $2.081 was re
quired for the policy to be deemed to have 
matured as an endowment, was fairly cov
ered in the policy by a foot note stating 
the commuted value of the policy to be $2,081. 
which bene ieiarv had the option of demand
ing in cash Hill v. firent IFrst Life A»»< e. 
Co. (1011, 18 O. W. II. 733. 2 O W. N. 
777. O. I,. It.

Action on policy — Condition a* to 
airard — Application to stay proceeding». ) 
— In nil action on a policy on which was in
dorsed a condition that, in case any question 
should arise, " it Is a condition of this policy 
which the assured by the acceptance thereof 
agrees to abide by, every such difference shall 
lie referred to the arbitration ami decision 
of a neutral person and the decision of the 
arbitrator shall be final and binding on all 
parties, and shall be conclusive evidence of 
the amount payable and it Is hereby expressly 
stipulated and declared that the obtaining of 
an award by such arbitrator shall he a con
dition precedent to the liability or obligation
of .......... irporation to pay or satisfy any
claim under this policy," etc. “ Provided also 
that compliance with the stipulations endorsed 
hereon is a condition precedent to the right to 
recover on tin- policy," etc.: //>/-/. thaï ao 
action lay, nor did the amount payable under 
the policy become due, until the determina
tion of the arbitrator to be appointed under 
the agreement to refer contained in the con
dition : that the plaintiff could not claim un

der the policy without assenting to its terms; 
and that the cunditior. was not in contra
vention of s. 811 of It. 8. O. c. 203. Spurrier 
V. Lot loche, ll!NI2| A. ('. 44ti, followed. 
Solan v. Ocean Act1, «t tluarantec t or., 23 
(' L. T. 187. S O. L. H. M4. 1 O. W. It 77, 
2 O. W. It. 98. 272.

Action to cancel policy — Material
mleetatemi it* Refusals bj other companies 
to insure -- Intemperate habits — Applica
tion filled in by agent and not rend by appli- 
« ant. Lamothe v. \orth American Life A tier. 
(X 2 E. L. R. 803.

Agent Promissory note payable to 
agent. |—A sub-agent of the defendants on 
receiving an application for insurance took 
a promissory note in payment of the first 
premium. The policy never issued. The 
agent sold the note to the plaintiff. The 
maker being sued claimed indemnity against 
the defendants the insurance company :— 
Held, the latter were not liable. Heaudoin 
V. Charruan. 8 K. L. II. 579. 4 K L. It. t*>.

Agreement with wife -Change of béné
ficia rie» IH»putc a» to their right» — Rt- 
traneou» influence- -Suspicious circumstance* 
- Onus on defendants Judge's conclusion 
taken on appeal. |—Plaintiffs claimed 2-3 of 
certain insurance moneys paid into < 'ourt by 
I. O. F. on an endowment certificate of 
$3,000 The original insurance was for 
$1.000, which certificate ran surrendered and 
a new certificate for $3,000 issued. The 
beneficiaries named therein were plaintiffs 
and defendant in equal shares. The certifi
cate continued in force until the death of the 
insured. — Divisional Court, affirming the 
judgment of Middleton, .!„ act aside a change 
of beneficiaries under a lift* insurance policy, 
the transaction being considered a most un
righteous one. —Also held, that an agreement 
without consideration could not Is- given 
effect to owing to the wording of 1 Edw. 
VII. c. 21, a. 2, b.-b. 15), (0), which amended 
47 Viet, c. 20, s. 151, s.-s. 3, and s. 1(10 of 
8.-H. 2, as effected by 1 EdWs VII. c. 21, 
s. 2, s.-s. 4, which amended 47 Viet. c. 20, 
s. 151, s.-s. 4, and s. 100, s.-s. 5, which gave 
to the clauses a retroactive effect and so cov
ered tin* amendment. Clark v. I.oftus (1911), 
10 O. W. 11. 000, 2 O. W. N. 1288.

Application - Connatment — Accident 
policy. |—M., in answer to a question in an 
application for insurance on his life, requir
ing him to state " the amount of insurance 
you now carry upon your life,” gave par
ticulars of all ordinary life policies, but 
failed to disclose the fact that he hud two 
accident policies, on each ->f which $10,000 
was payable in the event of his death by 
accident ;—Held, that an accident policy is 
not life insurance within the meaning of the 
applii-ation, although such accident policy 
contains an undertaking to indemnify the in
sured in case of death by accident only. 
Montreal Coal d Towing Co. v. Metropolitan 
Life In». Co., 24 Que. S. C. 300.

Application - hnue of policy — Hate— 
Competed contract — Hue dates of prem
iums.]—The initialling of an application for 
insurance by officers of an insurance company, 
though indicating acceptance of the risk, does 
not. without communication of the fact to 
the applicant, constitute any contract with
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him. If a policy is afterwards prepared, and 
the applicant informed that it is ready for 
him, this will constitute an acceptance of the 
original application; and such policy may be 
properly antedated as of the date of the 
application. A provision in the application 
and |K)licy that the Insurance shall not he 
binding on the company, or the isilicy go into 
effect, until payment of the first premium, 
will not postjione or affect the due dates ai 
which the respective premiums will fall due, 
so as to make them different from those men
tioned in the policy. Armstrong v. Provi
dent Having* Life .User, Noe., 22 ('. L. T.

O I B 771

Application Withdrawal before accept
ance — Return of premium—Contract—in
terim receipt. |—Appeal by defendants from 
judgment of County Court of Wentworth in 
favour of plaintiff in an action for the return 
of a life insurance premium paid by plaintiff 
to defendants On I'.Mli May. 1904, plaintiff 
signed a written application to - defendants 
for an insurance on his life of $1<i.4nn>, and 
on tin same day paid to the local agent of 
defendants $ril.tK) and gave him his (plain
tiff's) promissory note for $30o. the two sums 
making up the amount of the first annual 
premium, for which lie received the company's 
receipt in full, stating : “ The insurance will 
Is- in force front the date of approval of the 
application by the medical director. In case 
the isilicy should not be issued, the money 
will be refunded: provided, a completed appli
cation for such insurance is made and sub
mitted to the company, at its home office, and 
that the applicant, if lie shall not receive his 
policy within .'10 days from date hereof, shall 
notify the company." On 1st June, 1904, 
and before any acceptance by defendants of 
the offer of plaintiff which was contained in 
the application, plaintiff gave notice to de
fendants of the withdrawal of his application, 
and requested the return of the money he had 
paid and the promissory note he had given : 
—Ihld. that what took place between the 
parties amounted merely to an offer by plain
tiff to defendants of the risk on his life, on 
the terms mentioned in the application, and 
the payments hy plaintiff of the sum required 
to pay the first premium to be applied for 
that purpose if and when the offer of plain
tiff should be accepted, and that defendants 
before the application was withdrawn had 
neither accepted the risk nor hound them
selves to do anything in consideration of 
what plaintiff had done. Appeal dismissed.
11 cm' mon v. State Life In*. Co.. T» O. \V. 
It fos,. 0 O. !.. It. 540.

Application and medical examiner's 
report — An*mere of deceased negativing 
dtscasc—Death occurring shortly afterwards 
—Honesty of answers—Evidence—Delivery 
of policy- Payment of first premium—Recog
nition by insurers—“Continued good health 
of the assure l."]—In an action by the execu
trix of a deceased to recover the amount of a 
policy of insurance upon his life, it appeared 
that the application for the insurance was 
dated the 13th November, 1008 ; that the 
policy was dated the 1st December, 1908 ; 
that the deceased died on the 13th July, 11)00, 
of chronic Bright’s disease or nephritis ; that, 
in answer to questions, the deceased stated, 
in his application, that he was then and al-

c.c.i—00

ways had been in good health, and, in the 
medical examiner’s report, signed by the 
deceased, and dated the 9th December, 1008, 
that he had not nor was he subject to Bright’s 
disease or to disease of the kidneys ; and that 
he warranted the truth of the answers : 
Held, upon the evidence, that the deceased 
was quite honest in his answers to the var
ious questions in the application and the medi
cal examiner's report ; and that it was not 
established that, at the time of the applica
tion, the deceased was suffering from Bright’s 
disease or disease of the kidneys.—The fol
lowing condition was contained in the policy ; 
" This policy shall not take effect until the 
same be delivered and the first premium shall 
have been paid thereon during the lifetime and 
continued good health of the assured — 
Held, in the circumstances set out in the 
judgment, that the policy was delivered and 
the lirst premium virtually paid, and recog
nised by the company as paid, at a time 
when, so far as app< ared, there was " con
tinued good health of the assured." ,1/irier 
v. Excelsior Life A»». Co. (1911), 10 W. L. 
B. 098. Altu. L. It.

Apportionment of insurance moneys
— R< vocation by will — Application of for
eign law — I,ii n for premiums.] — A con
tract of life insurance entered into hy a com
pany whose head office is in Ontario, the pol
icy having issued from the head office and 
providing for payment of the insurance money 
there, is an Ontario contract, and must be 
interpreted and carried out in accordance 
with Ontario law. although the assured lived 
in Manitoba and made application there to 
a local agent for the insurance, but an as
signment of or dealing with the benefits of 
the policy made by the assured in Manitoba 
will b- governed hy the law of this pro
vince relating thereto. The deceased, who 
was a resident in Manitoba, insured his life 
with a company whose head office was in 
Ontario, and by the policy the insurance 
money was appropriated in favour of his 
wife, but by his will he absolutely revoked 
this appropriation and directed that the 
money should become part of his estate and 
should be paid to his executor. Section 12 
of the Life Assurance, U. K. M. c. 88, as re
enacted by (jo ^ (J3 y. c. 17. permits such 
a revocation ami new disposition of the insur
ance money, hut the corresponding statutory 
provision in Ontario (It. S. O. 1897 c. 203. 
s. Hit)I, forbids it;—Held, that the law of 
Manitoba must lie applied to the determina
tion of the question us to the right of the 
assured to make such new disposition, and 
that the insurance money must be paid to 
the executor as part of the deceased’s estate. 
Toronto (Jenerul Trust Co. V. Sewell, 17 <). 
It. 4-12, and Lee v. Adby, 17 Q. B. I», 300, 
followed ; — Held, also, that a will is an 
instrument in writing within the meaning 
of the Manitoba statute above referred to. 
The widow was held entitled to a charge in 
her favour for insurance premiums paid by 
her to keep the policy in force. National 
Trust Co. v. Hughes, 22 C- L. T. 101. 14 
Man. L. It. 41.

Assignment — Insurance moneys—Ton
tine life policy—Right of assignee to select 
cash surrender value — Declaration by in
sured in favour of wife under Insurance
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Act.]—On 18th April, 1005, defendant as
signed nil his right, title, and interest in and 
to life insurance |>oliey No. 3*>4,4(i7, in the 
New York Life Insurance Company to his 
solicitor, to whom he was at that time in
debted to the amount of (about i $40. The 
assignment, though absolute in form, was on 
the following conditions : The assignee was 
to apply to the company for the cash value 
of the policy, and, if the company consented 
to pay such cash value, the debt of the de
fendant to the assignee was to be deducted, 
and the balance paid to Mrs. Marshall, the 
wife of defendant. On 30th May, 1005, 

Inintiff obtained judgment for $75 debt and 
10.22 costs against defendant. On the same 

day notice of the assignment was given by 
tlie assignee to the New York Life Insurance 
Company, and on the same day the assignee 
made, in writing, what purported to be a 
selection of the cash value "f the policy. 
On ."1st May plaintiff served an attaching 
order upon the garnishees. On 23rd June 
the assignee, the garnishees having made no 
acknowledgment of his selection, revoked in 
writing his selection of option, which revo
cation the garnishees declined to recognise. 
On 21 tth June, 11)05, defendant made a de
claration under the Ontario Insurance Act, 
a. 150, declaring the policy and the money 
to he derived therefrom to be for the benefit 
of his wife, subject to the assignment above 
mentioned : -Held, 1. Thai the declaration in 
favour of defendant's wife was valid. The 
judgment of his late brother Robertson in 
Weeks v. Fraulcy was very strong, and. al
though this point did not come up directly 
for decision in that case, the rest of the 
Court seem to have taken no exception to 
his remark. The wording of the statute 
eeems clear and plain. The appeal will there
fore he dismissed with costs. 2. That the 
money was not attachable There was no 
sum of money or debt due or payable, the 
time having elapsed and the selection having 
been made too late. The assignee's revoca
tion was communicated to the garnishees be
fore their acceptance of his selection, and 
they had no right or power to prevent such 
revocation. 3. That an assignee holding a 
life assurance policy ns security for a debt 
would have no right to make a selection of 
the cash surrender value, thus completely 
changing the character of the security. Fis- 
ken v. Marshall 0 O. W. It. 611, 10 O. L. 
R. 552.

Assignment of policy — Insurable in
terest — Creditor. Decker v. Cliff, 1 O. W. 
It. 354. 419.

Assignment of policy—Qualified assign
ment — Inti-rest of assignee — Declaration 
by legal representatives of tnsurcd.l—An as
signment of a policy of life insurance, with 
a direction that in the event of death the 
amount be paid to the assignee, ns his in
terest may appear, is a qualified assignment, 
and costs on the assignee when claiming un
der the policy the obligation to establish an 
indebtedness of the assured to him. A de
claration by the legal representatives of the 
insured that they do not pretend to have any 
claim under the policy will entitle the as
signee to the full amount. Dubrule v. Sun 
Life Ins. Co., -J!! Que. S. <'. 467.

Assignment of policy — Security for 
debt — *' Beneficiary " — Insurance Act.]—

The holder of a policy of insurance on his 
own life, intending to secure payment of a 
loan to him, signed a document addressed 
to the lenders in which he stated: “For col
lateral security 1 have placed aside and as
signed to you a policy of insurance in the 
Standard Life Assurance Company for 
$2.0(10:”—Held, that the effect of the docu
ment was to give the equitable right and 
title to the policy t In» lenders of the money 
as beneficiari- s ; and that other creditors 
could not claim as against them, for they 
could take no higher right than the insured 
had at the time of his death. Thompson v. 
Macdonnell, 8 O. \V. R. 721. 13 O. L. It. 053.

Assignment of policy by beneficiary 
subject to charge — Death of insured 
when renewal premium overdue — Right of 
beneficiary or representative of insured to 
tender during days of grace—Insurance Act 
—Conduct of Insurers—Dispensing with ten
der — Estoppel. Tattcrsall v. People's lAfe 
Ins. Co., 0 O. W. It. 766. 11 O. L. R. 32*1.

Beneficiaries — Designation of—“ I.egal 
heirs ” — Trust—Reservation of poteer of 
revocation — Declaration — If. S. O. 1897 
r. IV', 1.4, t Construction of Preferred 
beneficiaries—Next of Ain.l—Appeal by John 
Arthur Parley from order of Meredith. C.J., 
5 O. W. It. 530, 0 O. L. It. 517. declaring 
Mary Lawson Parley entitled t<> 'he proceeds 
of an insurance policy in the friendly society 
called "The Royal Templars of Temper
ance." The policy in question, dated 12th 
September, 1901, was upon the life of de
ceased. the father-in-law of Mary Lawson 
Farley. The insured had, when the policy 
issued, designated the beneficiaries in these 
terms:—“Harold E. l'engnm, Charles R. S. 
Dinnick, and William W. Farley, executors, 
in trust for legal heirs." At that time his 
son William W. Farley was alive, as was 
also his grandson John Arthur Farley. No 
other descendants of Arthur Farley were liv
ing in September, 1901. Ilis son William 
predeceased him : his grandson John Arthur 
survived. In November. 1903, the insured 
executed the following memorandum : —
'‘Toronto, November, 1906. 1, Arthur Par
ley, hereby declare that the money payable 
under the benefit certificate upon my life 
issued to me by the Royal Templars of Tem
perance, of which I aiu a member, shall be 
paid to my daughter-in-law Mary Lawson 
Parley for her own use and benefit. Arthur 
Farley.” The question for determination 
was the efficacy of this memorandum, the 
appellant contending that the original de
signation was that of a preferred beneficiary, 
within It. S. O. 1897. <■. 203. s. 159, and as 
such Irrevocable :—Held, at the time when 
the insured declared that the policy should 
be payable to his executors “ in trust for his 
heirs,” his son William alone answered that 
description, so far as any person can be said 
to be the heir of one living. Had he sur
vived the insured the present claimant. John 
Arthur Farley, would have no status. On tin- 
other hand, had both the son William and 
the grandson John Arthur predeceased the 
insured, the words “ legal heirs ” would have 
described persons incapable of designation as 
“ preferred bei darlee.” The provision 
the Insurance Act referred to by the learned 
Chief Justice, R. S. O. c. 203, s. 2, s.-s. 86, 
puts the matter beyond doubt. This sub-sec-
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lion, adopted ill 1897, reads ns follows: “ In 
insurance of the person the phrase ‘legal 
heirs’ or "lawful heirs' shall mean and in
clude all the lawful surviving children of tin- 
assured: or, where the assured died without 
lawful surviving children and unmarried, it 
shall mean those persons entitled to lake ac
cording to the Statute of Distribution." Re
garding ami applying s.-s. 3U and reading it 
with h.-h. 3D, which distinguishes between 
children and grandchildren, of an assured 
dying “ without lawful surviving children 
and unmarried," with the consequence that 
the phrase "legal heirs’* means “those en
titled to take under the Statute of Distribu
tions." This precludes any argument that 
“legal heirs," so interpreted, can be deemed 
a designation of preferred beneficiaries under 
s IDO. The appeal fails and should be dis
missed with costs, lie Farley, <1 (). \\\ R. 
78. 1 O. L. It. 640.

Beneficiary — Acceptance of benefit — 
— He vocation — Marriage — Evidence — 
Intention.] A man who insures his life, in 
the policy designating his mother us benefi
ciary. may aften rds, having since married, 
revoke the designation hy his will, leaving 
the proceeds of the policy to his wife pro
vided that the mother has not previously ac- 
cepted the provision, 2. The facte -if havli g 
the policy In her possession and of her hav
ing paid the premiums, do not shew that the 
mother has accepted the provision, for the 
circumstances do not indicate that she has 
thus paid for herself, for her own benefit, 
and as having accepted the provision, and 
the circumstances did indicate that the policy 
had been left with her for safe keeping. 
There should he shewn on the part of the 
mother an act or a fact leaving no doubt 
as to the manifestation of the wish of the 
mother to accept the provision, and such act 
and fact have not been shewn. Itaron v. 
Ijcmieut, 17 Que. K. 1$. 177.

Beneficiary certificate — Letters pro
bate issued to plaintiff—I’laintiff appointed 
executor and trustee by will—Also guardian 
of infant children of deceased—Satisfactory 
proof of loss tiled — Defendants wanted 
guardian appointed by Surrogate Court — 
Sutherland, J., held, defendants not entitled 

Judgment for plaintiff—Plaintiff costs out 
of fund—No costs to defendants. Hicks v. 
Sun Life. In,. Co.. 14 O. W. It. 978, ID O. W. 
It. 3M. 30 O. L. R. 3W. 1 O. W. N. 178, 401, 
followed. Brooks v. Catholic Order of l-'or 
enter, (1911), 18 O. W. It. 397, 2 O. W. N. 
771. 833.

Beneficiary — Change of — Identifying 
policy — “ By number or otherwise "—It ,‘N 
—I'xtrinsic evidence R. R. O. W97 c. 20H. 
». WO.]—Section 100 of the Ontario Insur
ance Act. R. S. O. 1,897 c. 203, provides that 
the assured may vary a policy previously 
made so as to restrict, extend, etc., the bene
fits, or alter the apnortionment, inter alia, 
hy a will identifying the policy by a number 
or otherwise. The assured, in this case, being 
the holder of a beneficiary certificate in a 
benevolent society mm. - payable to his wife, 
h.v his will bequeathed "out of my life in
surance funds the sum of $200 to my sister.*' 
and “ all the rest, residue, and remainder of 
my insurance funds ... to my daugh

ter:"— Held, that this did not sufficiently 
identify the beneficiary certificate above men
tioned, nor was it permissible to prove by 
extrinsic evidence that the testator must 
have referred to it, as lie held no other poli- 
■ ii-Re (.'heexborough, 30 O. It. <139, spe
cially discussed.—Semble, even were it other
wise, the widow’s claim would have been 
good to the extent of the $200 assumed to 
he bequeathed to the sister. Re Cochrane 
«( A. O. r. ir„ 10 (). L. It. 328, 11 <). w. 
R. 9G0.

Beneficiary Change of — Requisite, 
for I’aymt nt of premium by insured on 
understanding that policy would enure to 
benefit of neu benefuiary - Trust,—Coal*.]

Deceased made his fiancee tin- beneficiary 
in a life policy. They disagreed and lie said 
he would make his mother the beneficiary, 
nml the premium was pnid on that under
standing. No change, however, was made in 
the beneficiary. The insured died intestate: 
—Held, there is a resulting trust in favour 
of the mother, and it should go to her in her 
owu right. Allen v. Wentzell, 7 E. L. R. 675.

Beneficiary Murder of assured—Inabil
ity of insurer,.|—The fact that the benefi
ciary of a policy of life insurance has in
tended to assassinate, and has in fact assas
sinated. the assured, in order to obtain pay
ment of the amount of the policy, is not suffi
cient—at an.v rate if it is not proved that 
the assured knew of this intention when lie 
insured his life, nor that the beneficiary was 
his agent in effecting such insurance—to re
lease the insurer from tin- obligation to pay 
the amount of the insurance to the heirs of 
the assured; the benefit stipulated for in 
favour of the assassin having been judicially 
declared void. Trudeau v. Standard Life Ins. 
Co., Ill Que. s. V. 639.

Affirmed 9 Que. Q. B 499.
Affirmed 31 S. C. R 370.

Beneficiary certificate — lfi/1 — Mo
tion for construction--Hots insurance money 
pass under willT—Con. Rule fl.W.]—Testa
tor held a beneficiary certificate in Cnnndian 
Home (*ircle. payable to his wife. He made 
a will directing that real and personal estate 
" be sold and converted into cash and divided 
as follows: one-third of tin- same (which 
includes the money that shall come from the 
Home Circle) to be invested for my present 
wife, and the interest arising therefrom paid 
her during her lifetime, and after her death 
the principal to be equally divided among 
my children share and share alike:"—lleld, 
that there was nothing in the will which 
operated to change the beneficiary, and tin- 
policy was not affected by the will. In re 
Cochrane. It; O. L. It. 328. followed. Re 
Furl (1910), 111 O. W. It. 901, 1 O. W. N.
1 HI.

1'cneflclnry for value —Change, of bene- 
ficiary—Will—R. ,V. O. c. 20.1, ss. Ml. 160.]

When a policy of insurance is payable to 
a beneficiary for value, not so named on the 
face i f the policy, who is also one of the 
prefer-ed class of beneficiaries, the assured 
cannot by his will transfer the benefit of 
the insurance to another beneficiary of the 
preferred class. Such a case is governed by 
s. 151, and does not fall within s. 100. of 
the Insurance Act, R. S. O. c. 203. Judg-
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ment of Meredith. J., 32 O. R. 200. 20 C. L. 
'I'. 38d, reversed, /took v. Hook, 21 ('• L, T.
in. i o i. i; M

Beneficiary for vaine ] — Under ss. 
151 and 10(1 of the Ontario Insurance Act, 
R. S. t). v 200, it is not necessary, in the 
absence of a requirement therefor on the face 
of the policy, to find as a fact whether or not 
the beneficiary is one for value; hut. apart 
from this, the evidence in tHis case shewed 
that the plaintiff, who claimed to he a bene
ficiary under such a policy, had no claim 
whatever thereunder, 1‘otts v. Fotta, 20 C. 
L T. 170. 81 O. It. 452.

Benefit certifl» ate — Apportionment 
among children —■ Will, Re Marshall, 5 O.
w. R tOt 396.

Benefit certificate -Assessments—Non
payment — Suspension Forfeiture — 
Negotiations Reinstatement Release 
Estoppel. Hamilton \. Mutual Reserve Life 
Ins. To., 7 O. W. It. 430.

Benefit certificate — Attempt to change 
beneficiary — Seeessity of consent — Trust 
—Application of existing line—Statute*—Re
trospective operation.I -Under an Insurance 
certificate for $3,000 issued by a society in 
1882, the insured’s wife was made the bene
ficiary. and the certificate was delivered to 
her and always remained in her possession. 
In IKSti the husband purported to surrender 
the certificate, procuring another one to lie 
issued in favour of his sou and daughter, 
which was delivered to the daughter, who 
had always retained it. In 1887 the wife 
procured a divorce from her husband, which 
was admitte I to be invalid : and in 1880 the 
husband went through a form of marriage 
with one E., when lie purported to surren
der the Inst mentioned certificate, procuring 
another one to he issued in E-’s favour, to 
whom it was delivered, and wh . always re
tained possession of it. On the husband's 
death a claim made by E. was settled, and 
the question was ns to the rights of the wife 
and children under the respective certificates : 
—Ilclil, that under the statute then in force, 
47 V. c. 20 (().). the first certificate became 
a trust in the wife’s favour, over which, so 
long as she lived, the husband bad no con
trol except under ss. 5 and 0 of that Act, 
which, however, did not empower him to sur
render and replace It by another, for this 
could lie done only with the wife's consent 
under 48 V. c. 28, s. 1, s.-s. 3 (O). and 
that the wife’s rights were not affected by 
s.-s. 5 of s. 100, It. S. (>. 1807, the assured 
not having availed himself of the power con
ferred by that section. Cartwright v. Cart
wright, 12 O. L. R. 272, 8 O. W. It. 109.

Benefit certificate — Change of bene
ficiary — Wife of number — Foreign divorce 
— Validity — Fatoppel — Remarriage — 
Second trife and adopted daughter —Claim 
of.]—The deceased was married in 1800. in 
Massachusetts, U.S., to M., where they both 
resided until 188(1. when, in consequence of 
his becoming amenable to the criminal law. 
he left, and came to Canada, where he re
sided until his death, M. remaining in the 
State. In 1891, on proceedings taken by M., 
the deceased not appearing, she obtained u 
decree of divorce a vinculo upon the ground

of deset'ion and cruelty. In 189(1 the de
ceased went through a form of marriage with 
one C., and thereafter continued to live with 
her as his wife down to the time of his death. 
In 1889 the deceased insured in a fraternal 
society for $2,000. which by the certificate 
was made payable to his wife M., and was 
so continued until 189(1, when he endorsed 
on the certificate a revocation of the payment 
to M , and procured a duplicate certificate to 
he issued, stating that M. was dead, and hav
ing the amount made payable to (' and an 
adopted daughter, and the insurance so con
tinued until his death, ('. for several years 
before his death paying the premiums: — 
Held, without deciding whether or not the 
divorce obtained by M. was valid, that she 
could not be heard to impugn the jurisdic
tion of the Court in the United States which 
sin* had invoked to grant the divorce.—Held, 
also, that it was not necessary to decide 
whether or not (Vs marriage was legal or the 
adopted daughter entitled, ns the society had 
not contested their claims, and it w is not 
open to M. to do so. and that <’. and the 
adopted daughter were entitled to the moneys. 
Re Williams 6 .1. O. V. IV., 10 O. W. R. 60, 
216, 14 O. L. It. 4,82.

Benefit certificate—Designation of bene
ficiary — Rules of society — Will—Statutes

Widow — Election,]—Interpleader at the 
instance of a benevolent society incorpor
ated under 40 V. c. 25, now It. S. M. 1902 
c. 18. the subject matter being the proceeds 
of a life insurance certificate or policy which 
the insured had made payable to his wife. 
Ity his will the insured made other provision 
for her, and directed that the money in ques
tion should full into and form part of his 
general estate :—Held, that the case was not 
governed by the Life Insurance Act, U. S. 
M. 1902 c. 83, and that the will did not oper
ate as a good appointment of the fund under 
the rules of the society, which did not allow 
such appropriation; that the direction of the 
will could not operate so as to make the 
money part of the general estate; and that 
the widow was entitled to it.— Lcadlay v. 
McGregor, 11 Man. L. R. 9, and Johnston 
Catholic Mutual Item fit .4**11., 24 A. R. 88, 
followed.— (2) The widow was not put to 
her election, and was entitled to the full bene
fit of the will, as well as to the moneys pay
able under the certificate.—Griffith v. Howes, 
5 O. L. R. 439, Re Warren's Trust, 2(1 Oh. 
1 ». 208. and Re Hcale's tjetthment. |190Ti| 1 
Ch. 250. followed. Re Anderson's Estate, 3 
W. L. R. 127, 10 Man. L. R. 177.

Benefit certifie-, te — Disposal of fund 
— Wife and children — Income — Corpus. | 
—The whole of the deceased's estate con
sisted of $2.000. secured by a benefit certifi
cate. by which it was made payable to bis 
executors to be put at interest, to be paid 
to his wife, for the benefit of herself and 
children until her death or marriage, when 
it was to he paid to his children until the 
youngest attained 21, when the principal was 
to he equally divided amongst them :—Held, 
that the intention was not that the wife and 
children should be jointly entitled to the in
terest, but that, until the wife’s death or 
marriage, the whole should be payable to 
her, giving her a discretionary power as to 
its disposal according to the family needs 
and requirements, and that the corpus should
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n»t lie dNirihiitnhle until hcr death or mar
ring*. and until tin- youngest child attained 
21 u-nrs of iigc. He Shafer. lu O. W. R. 
4U-1. WIT», 1.1 O. L. It. 215*1.

Benefit certifient»—Friendly aociety — 
Rule* Impairment of contract—Insurance
Act Non-oliservnn..... ..... requirements
Setting out rules Incoritorntion b.\ ivfer- 
ence Action li.v administratrix Suicide

Insanity. Walhr V. Inili /« ndenl Order of 
Formtcrt, 5 Ü. W. It. 1*1. 421.

Benefit certificate “ l.egal heir» "— 
It ill It. s. O. ISH1. 20.1. k. .1 «—
7 / dir. I II. C. Mi. ». 1.1 a benefit e.-rtlfi- 
ente issued to deceased was, ai his death, 
mini paynhle to hi' " legal heirs." There 
was no chit live of h«*nefi<-iaries. and In his 
will nml codicil thereto no reference was 
made to this certificate or to his life insur
ance. lie left a widow and eight children, 
six of them infants:— Held, thill the moneys 
payable under this cert i tien le belonged to his 
“ legal heirs " personally, that is, the widow 
and eight children were each entitled to a 
one-ninth share in same Hr Hamilton »( 
Canadian, 13 O. W. It. 410.

Benefit certificate payable to wife
of assured — Subni i/uent detignation by 
trill in favour of mother and tintert -Pre- 
deera»< of molln r — Certificate unaltered— 
I'aymint into Court.]—Benefit society per
mitted to pay moneys payable under a certi
ficate into Court, there being rival claimants. 
The certificate was payable to the wife who 
had sena rated from her husband. There were 
no children. Subsequently, by will he be
queathed the certificate to his mother, and if 
she pre-deceased him, then to his two sisters 
equally. The mother predeceased the testa
tor. The widow and sisters each claimed the 
certificate :—Held, to be a valid gift to the 
sisters. ltc Canadian t'arrêter» and Mr- 
II utrkion (1000), 13 ü. W. It. 101*». 14 O. 
W. It 251.

Benefit certificate - Rule of benevolent 
society — Designation in favour of wife — 
Insurance Act, s. 151» — Application of — 
Preferred lienefielary - Power of assured 
to change designation by will. He L'lnion 
St. ,lo»i’iih du Camilla <(■ Cardinal. 12 (). 
W. It. 37

Benefit certificate - ]’ariation hy irill 
—Allotment to tcidotr in lieu of diiwi r. \ —
I nless there is an express variation of the 
allotment and an apportionment of insur
ance moneys amongst the preferred class de
priving the widow of her share, testator could 
not make acceptance by her of the sum so 
■Hotted conditional upon such acceptance 
being in lieu of dower, lie Letter, 13 O. W- 
It. 343, n llirmcd ibid, 772.

Benefit of wife md children f’rr- 
tifieate of benefit moi ly — Disposition of 
proceedt by trill — Identification of urtifi- 
rate Heniduary entate - "Including."] 
— Motion by executor under Rule !>KS for 
order determining a question arising under 
tlie w.i| of Allam Darkness ns to the disposi
tion of life insurance moneys. The testa
tor was the holder of a policy of insurance 
issued by the Ancient Order of Vnited W -rk- 
tneu, payable to “ his order or heirs." After

devising certain real estate, the will contained 
tile following clause : "(2» I give the residue 
of my property, including life insurance, to 
my wife Harriet Kliznlieth. and in my two 
youngest children, Adam Wier and Andrew 
Kdmund. share and share alike, it being un
derstood that my wife aceepts this in lieu of 
dower." etc. Excluding tin- insurance money, 
tin- estate was not siitfieient to pay the testa
tor's debts, and the question was whether tin* 
insurance money .was available for creditors 
or went to the widow and two children. Hr 
Chi i hi borough, .‘Ml O. It. ti3!l, applied : Held, 
" the residue of my property, including life 
insurance," although not using the winds 
“ policy " or " ccnilieale," makes it ns cer
tain and clear as in the (‘heeshorough case 
wlmt policies or certificates of insurance arc 
meant, namely, any and every policy secur
ing insurance on testator’s life in respect to 
which he had a disposé ; or an appointing 
power. Jar man on Wills. Rib ed.. p. 1ik.ni, 
defining the meaning of the words " namely " 
and " including," says : “ Namely imports 
interpretation, that i-. indicates what is In
cluded in the previous term : luit ‘ r eluding * 
imports addition, that is, indicates something 
»;»t included and the same definition is 
given in Stroud's Judicial Dictionary under 
title "namely." See also He buncombe, 3 
* ». L It 510, I (). W. It. 153. Order made 
that Ih * widow and children are entitled to 
the insurance moneys to tin* exclusion of tin* 
creditors. He llarkniMM. 4 t». W. R. ry3. 
25 ('. L. T. 43, N O. L. R. 720.

Benevolent association — Member
rhanged occupation Liability under 6me- 
tieiary certificate. |~ Members of benevolent 
associations are bound by the rules and re
quirements of the association. Where a 
carter changed his occupation to a railway 
hrakeman. without notice to the association, 
when the rules required him to do so and to 
pay a higher rate for his insurance, it was 
held, that his beneficiary could not recover on 
his bénéficiar.v certificate. H’i/xon v. Sont of 
England (1INXD, 14 O. W. R. 012, 1 O. W 
N. 144.

Benefit to chl’dren Will—Hight of
trutiee to proceeds ]—A trustee aptminted 
by will to receive .ill moneys payable under 
life insurance policies of t«‘stator is the 
proper person to re«eive the money, and hi» 
receipt thi-refor is a valiil discharge of the 
liability of the company. Campbell v. hunn 
(181*3). 22 < ». R. 08, fidluwed. Judgment of 
M.-eMalmn. J., 11 (). W. It. 078. affirmed. 
hiekt v. Sun Life Co. (101*1), 15 (). W. It. 
3*515. 20 O. L. R. 3*50.

Bequest to Infant — Executors of in
sured Domicil Payment into Court. He 
Webb. 2 O. W. It. 1150. 230.

Certificate—/.'ni/or*rmrnf for benefit of 
irife — Subnequrnt revocation by will —• 
Hy-latet of tiniety.]—A ciTtificate of life in
surance issued to a member bv a hen «dit so
ciety stated on its face that it was subject 
to the provisions of the by-laws, rules, and 
regulations of the society. One of the by
laws provided for the payment of tin* insur
ance money to any person nominated hy in
dorsement, which indorsement might lie re- 
voked. The member, by indorsement on the 
certificate, directed that all money accruing
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upon it should be paid to hia wife upon his 
death: but, subsequently, by will directed 
thaï only a portion of it should be paid to 
her. and the balance to hi* half-brother* and 
eistera : - llild, that the insurance was sub
ject to the provision* of the Ontario Insur
ance Act. It. 8. O. c. 1HKÎ : and the by-laws 
and rule* of the Is-m-tit society, in ho far as 
they were inconsistent with such provisions, 
were to la- regarded ns modified and controlled 
by them. The statute provided in effect that 
when the indorsement was in favour of the 
wife of the member, he could not revoke it. 
and the by-law was in this respect modified 
and controlled by the statute. Ilingeaud v. 
Parker, 21 O. It 28T, 10 A It. 200. applied 
and followed. Re Harrison, 20 C. L. T. 38, 
81 <> It. 314.

Certificate — Forfeiture—\on-paymtrt 
—Huit». 1—The defendants were an unincor 
porated union or society of workmen of a 
particular class, having their head office in a 
foreign country, with unincorporated branches 
or lodges in this Province:- Held, that bene
ficiary certificate* issued by them to mem
bers, entitling members or their representa
tives, upon payment of certain assessment* 
and compliance with certain conditions, to 
certain pecuniary benefits, were not subject 
to the provisions of s. 144 <>f the Ontario In
surance Act, «50 V <• 30.—Held, also, that, 
even If the Act did apply, a beneficiary cer
tificate not containing an absolute contract 
to pay any sum, but stating merely that upon 
compliance with the conditions, and upon pay
ment of the assessments, directed by the con
stitution. the sum authorised by the constitu
tion would la- paid, and that any default 
would render the certificate void, was not 
within the section, and that the conditions 
of the constitution must Is- read into it in de
termining its validity. Wintemute v. Brothcr- 
hood of Railroad Traintw , 20 C. L. T. 347, 
27 A. It. 524.

Certificates issued by benefit society
Policy of insurance " — Manitoba l.ife 

Insurance Art, 1902, • XI, ». dA - - Effect of 
wtU »J tettator — Claim» of creditor» and 
benrfleiarir» — Application by tettator» for 
advice.]—Testator died leaving one child and 
five step-children. His wife predeceased him, 
leaving a will bequeathing all her estate to 
her husband. A policy of insurance in the 
Woodmen of the World was made payable to 
his wife or those legally entitled to receive 
same. A certificate in a benefit society was 
also payable to his wife. Testator devised 
all his estate to his executors to be Invested 
for his children:—Held, that the Woodmen 
policy became part of the husband's estate, 
both under the shove statute and under her 
will, and being part of the general estate- of 
the testator, is available- for creditors. As 
to the other certificate, it i* not subject to the* 
Life Insurance Act, and the proceeds mu*l 
go to the children under s. 91 of the Society's 
Articles. Re Hrysdalc, 10 W. L. R. 042.

Change of beneficiary Surrender of 
polby — /eotue- of paid-up policy. |— In 1SKH 
the deceased was instin-d fur $1,000 payable 
at his dt-uth, in favour of his mother as sob- 
beneficiary. In Is'-11 he assumed to surren
der that policy in consideration of $148.82 
and a paid-up policy for $500 payable at 
his death. In the latter policy it was pre> 
vided that “ the sum insured is to be paid 
t<» I mother i, or iu the event of her prior 
death to (a slater I. or, if the assured shall 
survive the aforesaid beneficiaries, to his legal 
representatives or assigns." The mother 
died in 1901, and the assured died in 1903: 
—Held, that the sister, who had supported the 
mother for the lust four years of her life 
at the request of the assured, was entitled to 
the insurance money us against the executors 
of the latter. Re Travellers Ins. Co., Kelly 
v. McBride, 24 C. L. T. «12, 7 O. L. It. 30, 
2 O. W. U 1107.

Claim by assignee of policy Fraud
ulent representations of assured in applica 
lion — Sickness at time of application — 
Insurable interest — Speculative insurance 
—invalidity. lluptrc v. London if Lanca
shire Life A»»ce. Co. (Que.), 0 E. L. it. 232.

Claim under policy — T me for making 
Extension Insurance At

construction of.
-----------  ..... a. 148 12),
.ie Falli», t; <). W. It. 38fi

Change In beneficiary “Instrument 
in writing " — Incomplete trill — Operation 
of — /neurotic# Art.]—A will invalidly exe
cuted is not an "instrument in writing” 
effectual to vary the benefit of an insurance 
certificate, under It. 8. O. 1897 c. 203, s. 
100, s.-s. 1. Re Jamen, 12 O. L. R. <0, 8 
O. W. It. 17.

Condition Domestic tribunal — Renun
ciation of right to set-off.]—It may be sti
pulated by a policy of insurance that the 
assured shall not sue the insurance company 
until he has endeavoured to obtain justice 
through 'h' officers ->f the company in the 
manner provided by its by-laws. But no 
stipulation will be valid which has for its 
object directly or Indirectly to binder the in
sured from having recourse to the Courts or 
to force him to go before n tribunal, even n 
voluntary one sitting iu a foreign country. 
2. A person may by argument renounce the 
right of set-off, but such n-umn-iation will 
not be presumed, and must be stipulated for 
in a clear and precise manner; in cas* of

2181

Change In beneficiary Incomplete in
strument — I lesignat ion by will — Validity 
—Infant — Payment into ' irt. Re Mur
ray. 4 O W. R. 281.

Change of beneficiary /’#
class — Beneficiary for value — Premiums. | 
—A person whose life was insured by a 
benevolent society in favour of his wife, a 
beneficiary for value, though not stated to 
In- so in the certificate, was unable or un
willing to keep the insurance in force, and 
the later assessments before his death wen- 
paid by the wife, lty his will the assured 
gave the whole of the Insurance moneys to 
one of bis sons:—Held, that he had power 
to do so by virtue of s. HID of the Ontario 
Insurance Act, R. S. <). <-. 203. The proviso 
at the end of s.-s. (2) shews that the section 
is app’i -abb- to the case of a beneficiary for 
value, ami that those only who appear ns 
such expressly on the policy are protected 
against the wide power to change beneficiaries 
conferred by tin- section. It was conceded 
that the wife should have a return of all 
moneys paid by her to keep the certificate in 
force, with Interest Book \. Book, 20 C 
L. T. 38ti. 32 U. It. 208.
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doubt ns to whether there has been renun
ciation, the set-off must have effect. Dahmc 
v. Supn me Court o/ the Order of Foresters, 
21 Que. 8. C. 439.

Condition — Pleading—Burden of proof 
—Waiver. | — A life insurance policy con
tained a condition providing for payment in 
ninety days after satisfactory proofs of death 
were furnished to the associate n ; another 
that death front consumption and certain 
other diseases was not covered by the policy; 
and another setting out what proofs must In- 
given. In an action on this policy the plain
tiff alleged that she had furnished proof of 
the death of the insured on a certain date, 
and that all conditions were performed and 
all times elapsed to entitle her to payment. 
The defendants denied these allegations and 
put the plaintiff to strict proof thereof ;—• 
IIdd, that under the Ontario Judicature Act, 
differing in this respect from the practice in 
England, the plaintiff was bound to prove the 
truth of her above allegations; that giving of 
satisfactory proofs was a condition precedent 
to her right of action, performance of which 
she had to allege and prove; that no rule of 
law obliged the defendants to prove non-per
formance ; that there was no evidence of 
waiver of proof ns contended by the plaintiff ; 
and that in any case the plaintiff could not 
recover, ns the proofs given, taken in con
nect ion with the evidence, shewed the de
ceased to have died of consumption, which 
was not covered by the policy. Judgment of 
the Court of Appeal, 9th May, 1899, re 
versed. Itandall v. Home fjife .1 «*oc., 20 C. 
L. T. 19. 30 s. ('. li. 97.

Condition of policy Payment of prem
ium — Promissory note. | When the renewal 
premium of a policy of life insurance became 
due. the assured gave the local agent of the 
company a note for the premium, with inter
est added, which the agent discounted and 
had the proceeds placed to his own credit in 
a bank. The renewal receipt was not coun
tersigned nor delivered to the assured, and 
the agent did not remit the amount of the 
premium to the company. When the note 
matured a part was paid and a renewal note 
given for the balance, which was unpaid at 
the time of the death of the assured. A con
dition of the poli y declared that if any note 
given for a premium was not paid when due, 
the policy should cease to be in force :— 
Held, Davies and Maelennan. JJ.. dissent
ing, that the transaction between the assured 
and the agent did not const!tuti a payment 
of the premium in cash, and that the policy- 
had lapsed ou default to pay the note at 
maturity. Manufacturers Ace. Ins. Co. v. 
Pudsey. 27 S. C. It. 374, distinguished.— 
London if Lancashire Life Assee. Co. v. 
Fleming, [1897| A. V. 4!t9, referred to.— 
Judgment in 38 N. S. It. 13 affirmed. Hutch
ings v. National Life Assoc. Co., 2(5 C. L. T. 
187, 37 8. C. It. 124.

Conditions — Misrepresentation — Non
disclosure ■— tevident policies—Warranties 
—Jury — New trial.]—Unless the evidence 
so strongly predominates against the verdict 
as to lead to the conclusion that the jury 
have wilfully disregarded the evidence or 
failed to understand or appreciate it, a new- 
trial ought not to be granted. On an appli
cation for life insurance, the applicant stated,

in reply to questions as to insurances on his 
life then in force, that he carried policies 
in several life insurance companies named, 
but did not mention two policies which he 
had in accident companies insuring him 
against death or injury from accidents. The 
question so answered did not specially refer 
t" accident insurance, but the policy pro
vided that the statement in the application 
should constitute warrants and form part of
*bi........ met :—Held, affirming the judgment
appealed from, Taschereau, (\J.(\, dissent
ing. that “accident insurance" is not in
surance of the character embraced in the 
term “ insurance on life" contained In the 
application, and, consequently, that the ques
tions had been sufficiently and truthfully 
answered, according to the natural and or
dinary meaning of the words used, and. even 
if the words used were callable of interpreta
tion ns having another or different meaning, 
then the language was ambiguous and the 
construction as to its meaning must he 
against the company by which the ques
tions were framed. Confederation Life As
sociation v. Miller, 14 S. C. It. 330, followed. 
Mutual Ht scree Life Ins. Co. v. Foster, 20 
Times L. It. 713. referred to. Metropolitan 
Life Ins. Co. v. Montreal Coal if Totting 
Co., 25 C. L. T. 4, 35 S. V. It. 2(5»,.

Constructior. of policies Yon-paymrnt
of premiums — Lapse — Forfeiture. \ - A
life insurance policy issued by the defend
ants was dated the 20th May, 1901 ; the 
premium was $31.20, payable in advance on 
the 30th May in each year for 20 years. The 
premiums were paid for five years. None 
was paid on the 20th May, 1900. or there
after. The insured died on the Sth Novem
ber. 190»5. It was provided on the face of 
the policy : (l l that if, after the payment 
of three full years’ premiums, the policy 
should lapse for the non-payment of any pre
mium, the insurers would, upon application, 
the payment of all indebtedness, and the sur
render of the policy and the last renewal 
receipt within three months after such lapse, 
issue a non-participating paid-up policy for 
ns many twentieth parts of its principal 
amounts as complete annual premiums shall 
have been paid, or apply the same towards the 
purchase of extended insurance in accord
ance with the schedule indorsed ; (21 that if, 
after the payment of five full years’ pre
miums. the policy .......id lapse a
the insurers would, upon application, etc., 
within three months after such lapse, pay to 
the holder of the policy the cash surrender 
value shewn in the schedule or, at the option 
of the holder, lend him any sum not exceed
ing the sum shewn in the schedule for one 
year, the premium for the ensuing year and 
interest on the amount lent being first de
ducted. The schedule shewed that a policy 
in force for three years would entitle the 
holder to a paid-up policy for $150, or to 
have the existing policy extended for one 
year, and at the end of ’hat yenr a paid-up 
policy for $47 ; that » o.,ficy in force for 
live years would entitle lue holder to $t5»5 in 
cash, or a loan of $85, or a paid-up policy 
for $250, or the extension of the existing 
policy for two years, and at the end of that 
period a paid-up policy for $84. Clause 5 of 
the printed conditions Indorsed provided that 
one calendar month would be allowed for 
payment of renewal premiums, at the expira-
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lion of which tinii', if the prcmiiini remained 
unpaid, tiw policy should mi se to lie in force: 
—Held. that it was not necessary for the 
holder of the policy to make application in 
order to have the policy extended ; the in
surers were bound to apply the money in 
hand to the credit of the holder, namely, the 
$tkS shewn in the schedule, towards the pur
chase of extended insurance; there was no 
lapse, and the policy was in full force when 
the assured died.—A second policy for $1,ouo 
was dated the :11st March. 1003. By it the 
defendants, “ in consideration of the applica
tion . . . and of the sum of $17.!tô, being 
the premium for one year's term insurance, 
to lie paid in advance to the company . . . 
on the delivery of this policy, and the fur
ther sum of $33.90 payable annually for an 
additional term of lit years, the first of such 
additional payments to l>e made on the 20th 
day of March. A.It. 1904, insured the life," 
etc. The premium said to be payable on the 
20lh March. 1900. had never been paid. An 
indorsement u|miii the policy provided that if 
any premium should not lie paid when due. 
the policy should be void.—Hi Id, that the 
terms of the policy not I wing clear and ex
plicit, but so framed ns to lead to doubt and 
contention, must be construed moat favour
ably to the insured, and so as to avoid a 
forfeiture; and. so reading it, it was not 
to be implied that any of the premiums but 
the first and second were payable in advance, 
and the policy was in force on the 8th Novem
ber. l!HHi, when the insured died.—Held, by 
the Court of Appeal, reversing this decision, 
that upon the proper construction of the 
policies sued upon, in the circumstances dis
closed, both policies had lapsed and ceased 
to be in force at the time of the death of the 
person insured, and there could lie no re
covery thereon. Pense v. Xorthern Life A user. 
Co., !» O. W. K. lUtl. 14 O. L. It. til.I, lit O. 
W. It. 82(1. 15 O. L. It. 131. See 4i* s. (3. It. 
34(1.

Contract — Condition—Payment of pre
mium — Delivery of polity — Concurrent 
death of assured.] —The husband of the plain
tiff had, on the 241 It February, 1000, made to 
the defendant company, an application for 
insurance containing the following condi
tion : “The policy applied for. if it is issued, 
will not come into force until the premium 
shall have been actually paid to the com
pany and accepted by it, while the person 
whose life is offered for assurance is alive 
and in good health." In making this appli
cation for insurance the plaintiffs husband 
paid $4 on account of the premium, and, the 
medical examination having been satisfactory, 
the company issued a policy of insurance at 
New York on the 8th March, 1900, and de
posited it in the post office of that city on 
the 9th March, addressed to its agent at 
Montreal, to whom the letter containing the 
policy was delivered upon the 10th March 
(a Saturday I. On the 8th March the plain
tiff's husband was seized with an illness, of 
which lie died on the 10th March between 
half-past nine and ten o’clock in the morn
ing. The plaintiff afterwards offered the bal
ance of the premium to the agent of the 
company, who refused to give her the policy : 
—Held, that if, in principle, the acceptance 
of the proposal for insurance constituted a 
valid contract of insurance (Art. 2481, C. 
C.), in this case the acceptance of the pro

posal was subject to the condition stated, and 
such condition not having been complied with, 
no contract of insurance existed. 2. That, 
in view of the condition, the deposit of the 
policy in the jmisi office at New York did
not constitute a delivery to the ......used.
tlirard v. Metropolitan Life hm. Co., 20 Que.

Contract made by minor "lea of 
lesion.\—Action on u promissory note for 
$98(1.25 given in payment of the first pre
mium on a policy of life insurance for 
$25.000. The defendant pleaded that he 
was a minor when the contract was made; 
that it was disadvantageous to him, as it ab
sorbed nearly all his annual revenue ; and 
that as soon as his tutor had heard of it lie 
had served a protest on the company on the 
ground that the contract was injurious to 
his pupil : Ihld, that the defendant had 
established his plea, and that it was not his 
Interest to have so large an insurance, 
especially as his health was not good, and 
the premium look up nearly all of his fixed 
income. Action dismissed, but without costs, 
inasmuch as the plaintiffs had been led into 
error as to the defendant's age. health and 
financial circumstances. Imperial Life Ins. 
Co. V. Cliarlebois, 22 (*. L. T. 417.

Days of grace t union ment of polity by 
In nrfieiary subject to charge — Heath of 
insured trhen renetccd premiums overdue - - 
Hight of beneficiary or representative of in- 
sured to tender during—Insurant■< Act—Con
duct of insurers—Dispensing with tender— 
Estoppel. |- Appeal by the defendants from 
judgment of Idinglon. .1., upon the findings 
of a jury, in favour of plaintiff, the widow 
and administratrix of the estate of Uiduml 
Tattersall, for the recovery of $3.950.50, with 
interest and costs, in an action upon a policy 
of insurance on the life of the deceased. The 
company defend on the following grounds : 
( 1 ) Fraudulent representations by Tatter
sall on application for insurance. (21 Denial 
that plaintiff was assured that the policy 
was all right, or misled. (3) Statement that 
plaintiff was told that premium Imd not been 
paid. <4> All liability ceased on the death 
of Tattersall with overdue premium unpaid. 
(5) On his death, not possible to renew or 
revive policy by tender because no bene
ficiary who could make tender under the con
tract. (ti| Tattersall having died in default, 
and no tender made by any one within .".0 
days from due date of premium, liability 
ceased on [Milicy :—Held, as to the matters 
of fact the jury found in favour of plain
tiff's contention, and the evidence was suffi
cient to support such finding a< right and 
proper. On matters of law it was argued 
that there was no right to lender after death 
of assured, and if such right existed, there 
was no beneficiary in this case to make ten
der. The last premium of $49.50 fell due 
on 10th April, 1903, and was not paid. The 
death was on 22nd April, 1903, intestate, and 
plaintiff was administratrix. On 15th De
cember. 1902, the wife, in whose favour was 
the policy, assigned her interest to the hue- 
band, subject to the terms of an agreement 
referred to in the assignment. This was not 
notified to the insurance company till after 
the death. The policy was assigned to the 
husband, in consideration of his granting 
her an annuity of $1,500, on condition thaï
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If he predeceas'd his wife ilie said policy and 
III*- proceeds thereof should hi- charged with 
payment of the said annuity. Then- had 
Ih-i'-ii default also in the last payment of the 
annuity before the hushand's death. In
dorsed *m the isdiey are conditions and provi
sions, of which Nos. ti and 8 are imporlant :

•T». Thirty days of Brace will In- allowed 
for payment of renewal premium*, if the In
sured la- unable to pay them when due. 
. . ." “8. From any sum payable under 
the | ad icy the company may deduct any lien 
that may lie standing against the |tolicy and 
the balance (if any i of the yearly premium 
lor the then current year. ...” The sta
tute applicable to this policy provided for 
30 days of grace during which the payment 
in default may lie made by the assured or 
by any of the Is-neficinries under the con
tract : II. 8. O. |S!I7 c. liai, s. 148 (ll. The 
original section, passed in lS'.I.'l, provided 
that this payment might In- made ” when the 
event upon the happening of which the in
surance money becomes payable has not yet 
happened ôti V. c. 32. s. 10, s.-s. 12 (81. 
These words, in case of life policy, exclude 
the right so to renew or revive the contract 
by after-payment when death has happened 
to the person insured. Hut this iptalilicatioti 
was expunged by the legislature in the 
amendment made in lH'.iT, no y. c. :itl, -, 148 
(It. the section now in the U. S. <1. 18H7 :

II<hl, that the fads disclose a case of 
estoppel against the company, whereby their 
conduct and statements, as well us the silence 
(when it was a duty to speak) of the com
pany's agent, oiierali-d to mislead the plain
tiff and lull her into security during the 
currency of the days of grace: this on the 
lines indicated in Sanford \. AccideiUal Inn. 
Co., 2 (’. R. X. S. at pp. 287, 288. Appeal 
dismissed with costs. Tilthmull v, peoples 
Life Inn. Co., ô O. W. It. 307, <1 O. W. It. 
284, 7BH, 1» O. L It. till.

Declaration in favour of wife and 
children Variation in favour of beneficiary 
irho in alto a creditor — Intention to ex
onerate estate from tin debt - Invalidity— 
I'xireiie of power — Ht/uitablc ground* - - 
Insurance \ct of Ontario. |—Ry s.-s. 1 of 
s. IfiO of the Ontario Insurance Act, H. S. 
1). 1807 c. 203, the insurance money payable 
under a lien* lit certificate to preferred béné
ficia ries is constituted a trust fund therefor, 
and so long as any object of the trust re
mains shall not be subject to the control of 
the assured or his creditors or form part of 
his estate. Ry s.-s. 1 of s. 1«N> the Insured 
is eni|K)wered to vary the apportionment in 
favour of one or more of the preferred bene
ficiaries. and by s.-s. 2 no authority is deemed 
to he conferred toil' i-rl the moneys from the 
cla«s lo a person not of the class or to the 
assured himself or his estate. I'nder a bene
fit certificate in a fraternal society, the sum 
insured, $2.000, was made payable on the 
insured's death to his wife and children. 
Reing indebted to a daughter in the sum of 
$3,000. he indorsed on the certificate a trans
fer of the insurance to, and surrendered the 
certificate and obtained a new one in favour 
of, such daughter, lie undertaking to keep 
the insurance in force, and she. on being 
apprised thereof, acquiesced in the transfer, 
ami agreed to release the insured from the 
debt :—Held, reversing the judgment of a 
Divisional Court, 14 O. L. It. 424. 9 <) W.

It. 30. and restoring the order of Falcon- 
bridge, C.J., that the transfer was not in
valid, either under the statute or as an Im
proper exercise of a power of appointment, 
and that the other bénéficia ries were de
barred <m equitable grounds from contesting 
the claim of the daughter to the insurance 
money. I(< Hemp. Johnson \. 1.0./. II ., 
llo. W. It. 01, 13 o. L. It. 339.

Delivery of policy Payment of pre
miums. |- a contract for life insurance is 
complete >>n delivery of the policy to the in
sured and payment of the first premium. 
Where the insured, being able to r- ad. hav
ing ample opportunity to examine the i*oliey, 
and not Is-ing misled by the company as 'o 
its terms, nor indued not to read it. neglects 
to do so, hi- cannot, after paying the premium, 
I"1 heard to say that it did not contain 
the terms of the contract agreed upon. Judg
ment of the Court of Appeal 27 A. It. tl7-"i. 
21 <!. !.. T. 17, reversed. Mount v. provi
dent Savim/s Life . 1 ss< e. Nor., 22 V. L. T. 
221. 32 8. <\ It. 147.

Delivery of policy — payment of pre
mium Lvidcnec.\—The production from
the ciMody of representatives of tin* insured 
of a policy of life insurance raises a prima 
facie presumption that it was duly delivered 
and the premium paid, but where the con
sideration of the policy is therein declared 
to be the payment of the first premium upon 
the delivery of the ftolicy, parol testimony 
may lie adduced to shew that, as a matter 
of fact, the premium was not so pa hi. and 
that the delivery of the policy to the person 
therein named as tin- insured was merely pro- 
v’slonal ami conditional. The reception of 
ueh proof cannot, under the circumstances, 

he considered as the admission of oral testi
mony in contradiction of a written instru
ment, and in the province of Quebec, in com
mercial matters, such evidence is admissible 
under tin- provisions of Art. 1233, ('. < 1/u-
tual Life .1 ssce. Co. v. (liraère. 22 ('. L. T. 
27fl, 32 8. R. 348.

Delivery of policy - Time—Operation of 
modifions — Incontestability. | An applica
tion fur life insurance, dated Hlth September, 
1894, and made part of the contract, pro
vided that the Issue and delivery of a isilicy 
in the usual form should be the only accept
ance thereof, and that tin- place of contract 
for all purposes should lie the head office 
at Toronto. The policy Issued provided that 
it should not be in force until tin- first pre
mium had been paid and accepted and the re
ceipt delivered l" the insured, and the at
testing clause staled that it was delivered at 
Toronto on the 27th September, 1894 The 
insured lived in Hritish Columbia. The 
policy and receipt were mailed at Toronto 
on the 27th September. 1894, to the com
pany's agent at Winnipeg, and forwarded 
by him on the 1st October to the insured, 
who could not have received it before the 7th 
October. The insured died on the 39th Sep
tember. 1897. The policy provided that, after 
Is-ing in force for three years, it should lie 

-. The insured violated a condi
tion that would have avoided the |s>licy but 
for this clause:—Held, that the policy and 
receipt were delivered and the contract of 
insurance completed on 27th September, 1894- 
and was indisputable three days before the

520
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Insured died. The provision ns to indisputa
bility covered n breach of condition made 
during the three years. Xorth American 
I Aie Année. Co. v. I! I non. 33 S. C. It. «83: 
Llsan v. Xorll American Life Année. Co.,
!» It. C. It. 474.

Deposit with Provincial Treasurer
Withdrawal — Aelion — Petition. | In 
order to withdraw a sum of money deposited 
with the Treasurer of the Province, repre
senting the amount of a life insurance policy, 
an action must lie brought : a petition is not 
sufficient. Lx p. Laenmbc, ti Que. V. It. 301.

Designation of insurance moneys in 
favonr of wife Identification of policies 
Marriage contract tIteration in notarial 
copy tcith nig nature of nnnured — It. S. (). 
JS97, e. .10,1. ». HiO.\—At the time deceased, 
who died intestate, entered into a marriage 
contract lie held $3,000 insurance ill Royal 
Arcanum. This lie dropped and took two 
policies of #2,7)00 each in The Canada Life. 
In the presence of his father as a witness 
he changed the notarial copy of the marriage 
contract so far as to read " 5.000 " instead 
of “3,000," and “Canada Life” instead of 
" Royal Arcanum " :—Held, that widow en
titled to insurance us it had been identified 
beyond doubt. Re Roger ( 10001, 14 O. W. 
R. 207. 18 O. L. It. 040.

Designation of policy in favonr of 
named person ns "wife"—Claim by tru<
wife.| —The legitimate wife cannot demand 
payment m her of a policy of insurance upon 
the life of her husband made out in favour 
of a third person whom the insured has desig
nated his wife, although she was really 
his mistress. Deere V. Beauvais, 7 Que. 1*. 
i: IK

Disposition of proceeds of policy
Friendly society — Claimants — Two wives 
both living — "Impendent” — Judgment 
is cijuo it bono. Cronby v. Hall, 4 <». L. R. 
l!Ni. 1 O. XV. It. RID.

Distribution policy (luarunterd value 
— Profit* — Agent furnished plaintiff table 
of, in writing—Profit* realised did not equal 
representations made by agent—teflon to re
mind contract and for return of premium* 
paid. |—Defendants' agent induced plaintiff 
to take out two policies ot insurance for 
$1,000 each, on the representations furnished 
in writing on forms supplied by defendants, 
that their value would equal certain amount 
at the end of 20 years. Plaintiff paid his 
premiums for the 20 years, but the company 
did not realise the amount of profits repre
sented by agent and plaintiff brought action 
to rescind the contracts and to recover 
amount of premiums paid with costs. — 
Lntehford, .1., held, that the contract had 
been entered into under the representations 
made by agent and was entitled to have con
tracts rescinded and premiums returned with 
interest and costs. Shaw v. Mutual Life Inn. 
Co. 11910). 17 O. . R. 88. 2 " W. N. 89.

Endorsement of policy in favonr of 
beneficiary for value — Advanns to as- 
nund—Debt barred by Statute of Limita
tions.]—T. was Indebted to .1., and as secur
ity, endorsed a benefit society certificate, mak
ing $tlStl payable to J., balance to T.'e wife,

On the latter's death, T. made the full 
amount payable to J„ and this was noted m 
the books of the society. Subsequently I', 
who hml retained the certificate by mem 
orandum endorsed on the certificate, certi
fied that he wished it payable to his daugh
ters. but this was not entered in society's 
books. The endorsements in favour of J. 
were before 1 Edw. VII. c. 21. s. 2. s.-ss. f, 
and II : field, that the Statute of Limitations 
is no answer to the claim on the seeurity. 
even though the original debt is barred. J.'* 
executors are therefore entitled to the fund 
He Commercial Travellers Mutual Benefit 
Soeicty d Tune, 13 O. XV. R. 982.

Endowment policy—Assignment of —
Revocation of assignment.]—Plaintiff placed 
an endowment insurance on his life for 
$D,0(K), and by a subsequent writing ap
pointed defendant beneficiary under said 
policy, but later desired to change the ap
pointment to his niece, as beneficiary, but 
was told that the policy was already as
signed and it could not be changed. The 
policy matured and defendant claimed the 
amount, being $t$.7lf!».3ll. Plaintiff asked for 
a declaration that lie was entitled to be paid 
said moneys, and that the assignment to the 
defendant had been revoked. liritton. J., 
hrid (15 O. W. R. 300), that plaintiff was 
entitled to the money due and that the paper 
called the assignment hud been revoked. Divi
sional Court held (16 O. W. R. 857, 21 O. 
1~ R. 023. 1 O. XV. N. 1138). that the gift 
was complete; that the assignment and regis
tration thereof with the company and notice 
by the company to defendant of the registra
tion were sufficient to entitle defendant to 
the money. Judgment below set aside and 
judgment entered for defendant, with de
claration that she was entitled to receive the 
money payable under the policy in question. 
Court of Appeal varied judgment of Divi
sional Court by allowing plaintiff the pre
miums paid after the assignment was made. 
Wilson v. Hicks (1911), 18 O. XV. It. «87, 
2 O. W. N. 002.

Failure to pay premiums on due date
—Technical triviality to escape payment.]
In an action to recover $250 alleged to in
due on an insurance policy in defendant com
pany, the defendants plead that plaintiff had 
failed to pay all the premiums on certain 
days when due. The evidence shewed that 
the plaintiff had paid the premiums in drib
lets and that there was but 10 cents due on 
the premiums whi'-h laid not been paid 
Held, that the company was Invoking a 
technical triviality to escape payment. Judg
ment for plaintiff with costs. \\ hitehorn y. 
Can. Uuanlian Life (19001. 14 O. XV. R. 
804, 1 O. XV. N. 114. 10 O. L. R. 535.

First premiums — Promissory note — 
Condition avoiding policy.] On the 20th 
April, 1900, G. applied to the defendants for 
life insurance : the defendants accepted the 
risk and issued and delivered their policy to 
<». in May. The premium was $40, payable 
half-yearly in advance. On account of the 
first half year's premiums Q. paid #5 in cash 
and gave his promissory note for $15.38 at 
two months. Nothing further was paid, and 
the note was overdue in the defendants' hands 
when G. died on the 7th August. 1000. 'Hie 
application (forming part of the contract)
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contained a clause by which G. agreed that if 
a note given for the first |imnium or 
any part thereof should not he i>»id when 
due, the policy would cense to he in force 
without any notice or action on the part of 
the company. This provision was not set 
out in full or at all on the face or buck of 
the policy, ns required by It. S. ('. c. 124, 
s. 2i :—Held, that the cash nnd note were 
accepted ns payment of the first premium, 
ami the statute not being complied with, the 
policy was in force at the time of the death. 
11 run wood V. Ilomr Life In». Co., 21 C. L.

Foreign company Heir of beneficiary
Proof of heirship—Action -Tinder Pay

ment into Court—Costa. | A foreign company 
is not presumed to know the law of auccession 
of thin province, and. before suing such a 
company u|hui a hem-lit certificate, the plain
tiff ought t" make known legally to the com
pany and stall- uisin competent authority his 
position as legitimate heir of the beneficiary, 
iiy obtaining from a .lodge of the Superior 
C-ourt letters of verification such as are pro
vided for by Arts. 1411 et «<-</., C. I*. 2. In 
an action taken without these formalities, 
offers of the amount due to whatever person 
has the right to it, ami a deposit in Court of 
the amount, will he declared good ami valid, 
and the action will he dismissed without costs 
up to the plea in which the compnny declares 
that it submits Its right to tin- Court, and 
with costs suhseipn-nt to such plea. Itoy \. 
Supreme Council Catholic Item volent Legion. 
4 Que. P. It. 277.

Forfeiture of policy Non-payment of 
premium—Agent- Notice Waiver. Hdwards 
v. Imperial Life A user. Co. of Canada, li (). 
w B 17"

Husband nnd wife — Life assurance 
policy—Wife’» eho»e in action tdministra- 
fton.l—It. Orr efficted a policy of life assur
ance for $1,1*10 for side use of his wife 
(paynhle in New York i if living and her 
children, and if no children to the admini- 
trators of R. Orr, 00 days after notice of 
death. It. Orr died 21st December, 1M7S, 
his wife one week Inter, both in Colorado,
U. S., and each Intestate. Plaintiff was ad
ministratrix of the wife, defendant was ad
ministrator of the husband. The assurance 
company paid the money Into a hank to tin- 
joint account of both administrators. A 
special cas,- was agreed upon to decide who 
was entitled to the money. Plaintiff urged 
that it belonged to her as administratrix of 
the wife. Defendant contendisl it helongnl 
to him as administrator of the husband under 
the law of New York, the torn» contracti, 
as no notice bad been given of the husband's 
death to the Assurance Company before the 
wife lied, and as the husband's creditors 
would otherwise suffer :—Held, Calmer C.J.. 
that the cause sli uld be decided according 
to tie law of F. Island and not of New 
York —2. That the policy was a chose in 
action of the wife's not reduced into posses
sion tiy the husband and that her adminis- 
tratr.x was entitled to the money. Qilchritt
V. UcPkec (1880), 2 P. E. 1. It. 3.10.

Identification of policy - Iter oration 
of unit by second marriage.]—In 1KKH W. 
made his will bequeathing $l.«**t each t. two

daughters, to be paid out of his Insurance 
moneys. Then nnd subsequently he had only 
one policy. Four years later XV. rc-marricd. 
and later died Intestate: — Held, that tin- 
policy was sufficiently identified under s. Itiil, 
<\ 2U‘l. It. S. O. 1818), but revocation of the 
will by the second marriage annulled the 
declaration of trust previously made by will. 
Re tl'effrrs, 13 O. XV. It. 385.

Increase of death benefit -/ ,-latr.] —
XX"In-re a by-law of a mutual benefit society 
was passed, increasing tin- amount payable 
at death of members of the society, such by
law applies to those who were members at 
the time it was passed as well ns to those 
who bei-nme members subsequently, more par
ticularly where the new by-law was not ac
companied by nny change in the seule of 
weekly payments either by prior or subse
quent members. Lavigncur v. 1/1 nion Mutu
elle de Bienfai»ance, 111 Que. 8. C. 588.

Infant en ventre ea mere—Period of 
distribution Tru tee Relie! \. 1 Re I • th 
bridge, 1 O. XV. It. 553.

Information withheld by Insnred
Value of word» used in the Questions and 
answers in un application for insurance — 
Conditions attached to the policy relative to 
the beneficiary'» claim -Condition that the 
drrinion of an offitcr shall be final I tension 
given without notice to the interested party 
and without allowing her un opportunity to 
be heard.] A general expression joined to 
a question u, on a npeeilie point. In a series 
of questions in an application f->r insurance, 
should he interpreted as referring to other 
things of the same quality or nature ns the 
one specified. Thus, in the question, “have 
you laid chronic dyspepsia or nny other 
malady,'* the latter words refer to and in
tend to mean maladies as serious nnd of the 
nature of chronic dyspepsia, or which might, 
in the way if might. Increase the nature of 
the risk. Hence, a negative answer by the 
applicant for insurance, although he may 
have attacks of acute dyspepsia, ordinary in
digestion, is not Information withheld suffi
cient to annul the policy. The same princi
ple applies to the answer “ never I... .. sick,"
to the question “for what disease or diseases 
have you eonsiilted or been attended by a 
physician, or taken any other treatment dur
ing the last five years?" The condition that, 
in a contract of life Insurance, resulting from 
the admission <-f tin- applicant to a mutual 
Insurance society, the member or the benefi
ciary will have no other claim but that re
cognised by the by-laws, nnd, particu
larly, that failure to appeal within twenty 
days from an unfavourable decision of the 
officer appointed for the purpose will have 
the effect of extinguishing nil claim, does not 
provide the society with a good ground of 
defence to an action upon the policy. If It *s 
shewn that the officer's decision was reached 
nnd given without notice to the beneficiary 
nnd without giving her the opportunity of 
asserting her claim. 1. (). /-’. v. Turmelle 
(1910), 19 Que. K. R. 261.

Insolvent company — Claim of poliey 
holder — Ascertainment of Amount.)—The 
amount for which the holder of nil miniatured 
poliey, payable at the death of the insured, is 
to rank against an insolvent life assurance
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company. in liquidation under llv Ontario 
Insurance Aft, is lin* difference, if any. at 
lin* date of lin* commencement of lin* winding- 
up between th«> iirpsi-nl vnlup of tin* sum 
nssurpd at the devenir of iln* lifp assured and 
the present value of a life annuity of .in 
amount equal to tin* future premium* which 
would liPcome payable during the estimated 
duration of such life. He Mvrchantn' Life 
taaoeiaiion nl Toronto—Vrrnou'o Caac». 21 

C. L. T. 232. 1 O. !.. It. 25H.

Insolvent foreign company — Deposit
Siirplu- Interest. Hi Cnreniint Mutual

Lift I ms a t ol lllinuia, 1 (). XV. U. 302.

Interest l‘rcferred b< w finaric»—Sur-
virorahip Oniia uf proof, | The insured in a 
policy effected h.v him in favour of his wife 
and I wo of his children, which had not been 
varied h.v him, perished with his wife in a 
storm on one of the great lakes, and there 
was no evident....... survivorship. The per
sonal representatives of the wife claimed a 
third share of the policy moneys, which had 
been paid into (’ourt :—field. that, apart 
from the operation of s.-s. 8 of s. lôtI. It. 
S. « ». 1SI17. v. 203, as amended, a preferred 
lienclieiar.v under a policy within s.-s. 1 of 
that section, only acquires an interest con
tingent upon being alive when the insured 
dies ; ami that the wife’s representatives, be
ing unable to prove that she was living at 
the time her husband died, were not entitled 
to the share claimed by them.—Order made 
declaring the fund to be the properly of the 
two children in equal shares. Hr Hhillipn 
«( Can. Order of Chu«vn I'ricnda, 12 O. I-. 
It. 48. 7 O. XV. It. 705.

" Legal heirs " — ll'i/c anil children — 
fire* »tor Ontat i< Inauram < let.] In a 
life insurance cert:tiente of the (’nnadian 
Order of Foresters the money secured was 
expressed to he pa.* able at the death of the 
insured to his “ legal heirs : "—Held, that 
the money was pi yable to the widow and 
each of the eight hildren of the insured in 
equal abates, and not to his executors to 
be disposed of as part of his estate. *ft 
II a in ill mi <(• Canadian Order of /•’nrcatir 
18 O. L. It. 121, 13 O. XV. It. 410.

Lien for moneys advanced to pay 
premium evidence —W ritten nu mnrandum 
—Filing Conncrvatorp attachment.] A 
party claiming a lien on the proceeds of a life 
insurance policy for moneys advanced for I In
payment of the premiums thereon must allege 
that the loans were evidenced by a writing of 
which a duplicate was tiled with the insurance 
company and noted by the company on the 
duplicate retained by the lender, as provided 
by H. S. I)., s. 51103, and subsequent refusal 
to give such writing does not create a right 
of conservatory seizure. Smith v. Smith, 7 
Que. P. R. 221».

Manager of a life assurance com
pany. with its head office in another country, 
appointed for the purpose of opening n branch 
In Quebec, acta within the limits of his au
thority and binds the company by hiring the 
services of a medical superintendent or ref
eree. (lurrin v. State Life Ins. Co. (1910), 
39 Que. 8. C. 184.

Medical examination — Miaatati menta 
and cum calmi nti - - Materiality—Itreaeh of 
Humility Cant citation of policy.] - In the 
plaintiff's application to the defendants for a 
policy of life insurance he warranted, amongst 
other things, that llie answers in the medical 
examination, which formed part thereof, wen- 
full, complete, and true, and without any 
suppression of facts so far n< such answers 
were material to the contract of insurance to 
be based thereon. In the examination the 
plaintiff slated that lie had not eoiisultcd or 
been attended by a physician for six years 
prior i hereto, whereas lie had consulted four 
physicians within four months immediately 
before the examination. He also statist that 
In- had not had any illness, except a slight 
attack of “la grippe," for three years next 
before his examination, whereas lie had been 
ill for two months imnu-dintcly before his 
examination, and Imd consulted two doctors, 
who Imd told him that he was suffering from, 
at any rate, ana-mia. The plaintiff also con
cealed several symptoms of phthisis or tuber
culosis from tin' examining doctor, which he 
afterwards admitted to him that he had at 
the time of the examination. ||c also war
ranted that lie was free from disease, where- 
as h<- had phthisis or tuberculosis, which, 
though undeveloped h.v physical signs, were 
existing: Held, that these statements and 
concealments were material and constituted 
a breach of I lie warranty ; and therefore the 
policy was void. Judgment was given for 
•be defendants on their counterclaim for de
livery up of the policy to be cancelled. 
Smith v. Orange Lodge, 24 C. L. T. 10, 0 
O. L. It. 588. 2 O. XV. It. Wifi.

Medic il referee.]—Inscribing the name 
of a physician, followed by the title “ medi
cal referee,’’ upon the office door of a life 
assurance company, constitutes a commence
ment of proof in writing permitting the in
troduction of oral testimony to establish the 
contract of hire and its conditions, (lucrin 
v. State Life In». Co. (19101, 30 Que. 8. C.

Misrepresentations — Application for 
insurance—Answers to questions Unin
tentional misstatements — Absence of fraud 

Interest on insurance moneys - Date of 
commencement. /Vane v. Aational Idle An- 
auranee Co. of Canada, 12 O. XX'. 11. 359.

Misrepresentations — Wagering policy 
(filiation fur jury evidence — Mindirec

tion — Arte trial.]—An action by an insur
ance company for the cancellation of a policy 
of life insurance was maintained and an ac
tion h.v the insured to recover the amount 
of the policy was dismissed by the Superior 
Court of Quebec after trial of both actions 
together by a jury : the judgment was affirmed 
h.v the Court of King's 1 tench. The insured 
appealed to the Supreme Court ot Canada 
and asked for a new trial, upon the ground 
that the trial Judge had erred in his charge 
to the jury on questions as to the wagering 
character of the policy and as to certain rep
resentations made h.v I lie assured being ma
terially incorrect and wilful misstatements :

Held, that there was no misdirection by 
Hie Judge which occasioned substantial pre
judice to the appellent : and. in view of tin* 
whole evidence, the jury could reasonably
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find the verdict complained of ; and the ap
peal was dismissed. Lamothe v. Xorth 1m- 
m< an IAfe Alice. Co., 31» 8. C. It. 323.

Misstatement in application aa to
age Evidence of bona fide*—Admissibi tty 
—Hurtl' ii of proof - Finding of jury.]—In 
an action on a policy of life insurance a de
fence was that the insured in his application, 
made in IHttl. stated that he was 41 years of 
a ire, whereas in fact lie was 44. Th evidence 
shewed that 44 was his actual a ire at the time. 
Evidence of statements made l«y the insured, 
many years before the application, tending to 
shew his belief that he was horn in 1850, was 
rejected : — Held, that the evidence should 
have been admitted for the purpose of shew
ing that the statement in the application ns 
to age was made ill good faith, and without 
intention to deceive. In answer to questions 
the jin., found that the statement in the ap
plication that the insured was born in 185U, 
was untrue, and was material, hut that the 
insured made the misstatement in good faith, 
believing it to be true, and without intention 
to deceive:—Held, that on these answers 
judgment should have been entered for the 
defendants, if the jury could not properly 
find that the statement was made in good 
faith and w ithout intent to deceive ; hut, as 
the plaintiff was uot allowed to elicit evi
dence on this point, there should Is- a new 
trial. Where the statement ns to the age is 
found to be material and untrue, au tivoid- 
anee of the contract follows, unless that re
sult is prevented by its being made to ap
pear that the statement was made in good 
faith and without intent to deceive; and it 
must lie upon the person seeking to uphold 
the contract to make proof of it. IHIton v. 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life .|««oc., 23 (\ L. 
T. Hti. O. L. It. 434. 2 O. W. It. 7S, 4 <). 
W. It. 351.

Money deposited by •ompany — Re
covery — Procedure — .icfion.] — Where 
moneys have been deposited by an insurance 
company pursuant to Art. 1 It IS, It. S. (j.. a 
claimant must proceed to obtain such moneys 
by action and not by petition ; and in these 
cases petitions were dismissed without costs. 
Volrman v. Catholic Order of Foresters, 3 
Que. 1*. » 400; Re Horan ,t I. O. I . H .. 
«6. 441.

Money payable for lose covered by fire 
insurance does not represent the property, 
but represents a debt resulting from a con
tract of Insurance. Isaac v. Taflrr <t fluard- 
ian Aitce Vo. (10101. 11 Que. I*. R. 350.

Mntnal benefit society — Contract 
uherrimae fidei — I'ntrue representations in 
application -Agency. Ruan v. t'utholie Or
der of Foraient, 1 O. W. It. 547.

Mntnal company — Natural premium 
system—llatt of assessment—Rating at at
tain'd age—Fraud — Puffing Maternent* — 
W a rant y — Rendition of contract -F.Mop- 
pi l I—A. took nut a policy on his life in n 
mutual association, relying on statements 
contained in circulars issued by the associa
tion stating that Interest on the reserve fund 
would he sufficient to cover increases in the 
death raff's, and make the policy, after a cer
tain period, self-sustaining. The rates hav
ing been increased, A. paid the assessments

for some years under protest, and then al
lowed his policy to lapse, and sued for a re
turn of the payments he had made with in
terest, fiml for a declaration that the con
tract- were void ab initio ll'ld. Sedgewiek 
a ml X hill, .1.1,, dissenting, that the state
ments in the circulars only expressed the ex
pectation of the managers of the association 
as to ilie future, ami did not prevent the 
rates being increased in the discretion of the 
directors. Mutual Reserve Fund Life Isso- 
eiation V. Foster, 20 Times L. It. 715, dis
tinguished Provident San is Life . Insur
ance Satiety v. Moicat. 32 S. V. It. 147, re
ferred to. I nger* v. Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Alloc., 35 8. C. R. 330.

Non acceptance of policy Ilamage*.]
—By an application for a policy of insur
ance on the defendant's life he hound him
self to pay the first premium on the presen
tation of the policy : but it was also agreed 
that lb....... ...puny should not incur any li
ability until tile premium had been actually 
imill ami received by the company. The ap
plication was accented by the company and 
a policy issued ami tendered to the applicant, 
who refused to accept the same :—Held, that 
the company could not claim the whole 
amount of the premium as Ihiuidated dam
ages, but were entitled to such damages only 
as had been occasioned by the defendant's 
refusal to accept the policy. Royal Victoria 
IAfe In*. Co. V. Richards. 20 <\ L T. 173. 
31 O. R. 483.

Non-payment of does — Forfeiture.] 
Upon the construction of the special rules 
of a benevolent society Riirton, (!..!.<and 
Madennnn. J.A., held, that a member had, 
in consequence of non-payment of dues by 
him. ceased to lie a member and Imd forfeited 
his right to benefits, while Osier and Moss, 
J.I.A., took the contrary view . In the result, 
therefore, tie- judgment of Boyd, <*., in the 
plaintiff's favour, was affirmed Hut see 20 
S. (,’. R. 3S*7. Ilillikn v. Knight* of the 
Maccabees, 20 ('. L. T. 2.

Non payment of premium - I «apse of 
policy -Revival by subsequent payment — 
Warranty of good health Itreach. St try v. 
Federal Life Ante. Co., 5 E. L. R. 400.

Note given for premium Part pay
ment—extension of timt Forfeiture — 
Waiver -Estoppel.]— A condition in a policy 
of life insurance provided that if any pre
mium, or note given therefor, was not paid 
when due the policy should lie void. A note 
given, payable with interest, in payment of 
a premium, provided that if it were not paid 
at maturity the policy should forthwith be
come void. On the maturity of the note it 
was partly paid, and an extension was 
granted, and on a part payment being again 
made a further extension was granted. The 
last extension was overdue and balance on 
note was unpaid at the death of the assured. 
A receipt by the company, given at the time 
of taking the note, was of the amount of the 
premium, but at the bottom of the face of the 
receipt were these words ; “Raid by note in 
terms thereof." While the note was running 
the policy was assigned for value, with the 
assent of the company, to the plaintiff, to 
whom the receipt was delivered by the as
sured :—Held, that no estoppel was created
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by the receipt ; that there was no duty upon 
the company to have afforded the plaintifT 
an opportunity of paying the premium ; and 
that the policy was void. H ood v. Confeder
ation lAJe Anno.., 21 C. L. T. 14!», 2 N. B. 
Bq. 217.

Payment of overdue premium —,4 c-
ceptancc — Content—State of health of as- 
«ared-1 -Where, liy the conditions of a pol
icy of life insurance, the non-payment of a 
premium when it falls due renders a policy 
void, and where it is also declared that no 
premium in arrears will bo accepted by the in
surance company unless with the consent in 
writing of the president, vice-president, or sec
retary, the acceptance of a premium, after 
it was due, and the sending of a receipt signed 
by the secretary, are equivalent to the con
sent required to validate the late payment of 
the premium.—2. The fact that the assur-d 
was dying when the premium in arrear was 
paid, the insurance company not having in
quired as to his state of health, and no false 
representation ns to it having been made*, does 
not invalidate the payment. Cage v. Metro
politan lAfc Ins. Co., 23 Que. 8. C. 603.

Payment of premium — Thirty day»' 
grave F. stoppe!—Henefiviary. —Held, allirm- 
ing the judgment of a Divisional Court. 9 O. 
Ij. R. 911, 5 O. W. It. 307, that, under the 
circumstances there fully set out, the plaintiff 
was a beneficiary under the contract and 
entitled to claim under the policy ; that 
under It. 8. O. 1897 e. 203, s. 148 (1), a 
policy is kept alive or renewed by payment 
of the premium by any one entitled to pay 
it within 30 days after default, although 
the insured may have died before payment 
during such period of grace, and that here the 
assured was " unable to pay ” the renewal 
premium within the meaning of condition 3 
of the policy by their conduct from setting 
up the non-payment of the premium. Tatter- 
tall V. People's Life Ins. Co., 11 O. !.. It. 
326, 6 O. XV. It. 756. Aftirui.-d by the Su
preme Court of Canada : /*. ople's Life In». 
Co. v. Tattersall, 37 8. C. It. 690.

Place of payment — Foreign country
—Hcmand Title to insurance moneys--An
cillary probate—Jury—Inconsistent findings 
—Ncto trio/.]—In an action against an in
surance company on a life policy, a verdict 
was entered for the plaintiff on answers of 
the jury to questions submitted by the Court 
and counsel. Some of the answers on ma
terial Issues were Inconsistent ai i unsatli 
factory, and some pertinent and relevant 
questions were not answered:—Held, per 
Tuck, C.J., Uauington and Barker, JJ., that 
there should !»• a new trial, on the ground 
that the findings were incomplete, unsatisfac
tory, and Inconsistent—By the terms of the 
policy the defendants agreed to pay at their 
head otiice at the city of Hamilton in the 
province of Ontario.—Held, per Tuck, C.J., 
that a nonsuit should not be granted on the 
ground that the plaintiff bad failed to prove a 
demand at the head office, or on the ground 
that no ancillary probate lmd been taken out 
in Ontario before action brought. Scery v. 
Fed<-ral Life. Asscc. Co., 3 E. L. It. 59. 38 
N. B. It. 96.

Pleading—Foreign lair—Cause of death.] 
—To the two counts of a declaration upon a 
policy or certificate of life insurance defend

ants pleaded 34 pleas. The 1st and 18th 
Were alike and were as follows : “The defend
ants say that no demand of the said sum of 
♦3,001» was made at the association’s office 
in Galesburg, Illinois, and by reason thereof, 
and by tie- laws of the State >f Illinois, the 
plaintiff cannot recover upon the said certifi
cate.” The 3rd and 20th plena were also 
alike and were as follows : "The defendants 
say that the death of the said August I‘. B. 
iN'Itlnne was from a cause exempted by the 
provisions and agreements contained in the 
said certificate.” An order was made in 
Chambers striking out these four plena as 
lieing embarrassing. Upon a motion to re
scind the order: Held, that the 1st and 18th 
pleas were lmd for not averring what the law 
of the State of Illinois was by reason of 
which the plaintiff could not recover; and 
121 that the 3rd and 20th pleas were good— 
it being unnecessary to specify the particular 
cause relied upon by the defendants as ex
empting them from liability. Lclllane v. 
Covenant Mutual Iteneftt Assoc,, 34 N. B. 
It. 444

Policy - Atsianment by uill — Identifi
cation.]—The assignment of a policy of life 
insurance under Arts. 5581 and 5584, It S. 
Q., may be by will. It is not necessary that 
the will should be annexed to the policy : it is 
sufficient if the will refers to the policy in 
such a way as to establish its identity beyondsuch a way as to establish its identity beyond 
couiesi. naray v. onennon, u» yue. > t

Policy — Beneficiary named in policy— 
Heath of before death of assured -Vested in
terest of beneficiary—Insurance moneys pay
able in Ontario.]—The North American Life 
Assurance Company, with head office at Tor
onto, issued a policy on life of M., payable 
to bis mother should his death occur within 
the investment period thereof, otherwise to 
his estate. The mother predeceased her son 
within the investment period, dying intestate : 
—Held, that the proceeds of the policy went 
to the estate of the mother, and that the in
surance being payable within and subject to 
the law of Manitoba, the administrator must 
distribute the proii-ds in accordance with 
that law. Hr McGregor, 10 XV. L. It. 435.

Policy—t'laim by assignee — Fraudulent 
representations of assured in application 
Sickness at time of appliivtion. |—Action on 
a life insurance policy, dismisses on the 
grounds that insured had made misrepre
sentations as to other insurance, state of health 
and cause of death of other members of her 
family. The insurance was not genuine in 
favour of insured, but rather obtained so 
that plaintiff might give same to bis creditors 
as collateral security. Itupere v. London, 
6 E. L. It. 232.

Policy - Options — Guaranteed cash sur
render and loan values — "Years"—Con
struction o/.]—Riddell, ,T., held, 17 O. XV. II. 
082, 2 O. XV. X. 431, that the word "years” 
mentioned in tables of guaranteed cosh sur
render and loan values eontaim-d in a policy 
of life insurance, means complete years.— 
Divisional Court held, that, when a policy 
bolder pays all premiums due on a policy and 
the sum payable on surrender does not ap
pear on the contract, but may be computed 
from the table printed upon it, and if the 
Policy bolder elects to accept this value before
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it is tendered to him lie has lost his legal 
rights and the contract is then to do what he 
has elected to lie done. Election under mis
take probably binding the law. Judgment of 
Riddell, .1., affirmed. Fountain v. Van. Guar
dian Life Ins. Co. (1011), 10 O. W. It. 270, 2 
O. W. N. 1120.

Policy for 6 months Homans plan of
lcv> l insurance discussed — ('hanged nature 
of policy in no tray prejudicial — liana /idea 
an part of company — Costs.]—Plaintiff, a 
policy-holder in defendant company on wlmt 
is known ns the Homans plan, by which his 
assessments increase from year to year dur
ing its currency, sued for a rescission of the 
contract on the ground of fraud or misrepre
sentation inducing the contract. Middleton, 
,!.. held, in .t Homans plan of insurance, where 
the schedule in the contracts ceases at 00 
years of age, that the right to renewal also 
«•cases, and an action by a policy-holder on 
the contract will not lie unless he alleges and 
proves grounds as fraud or misrepresentation. 
Action dismissed without costs. IJckersley 
v. Federal Life Assee Co. (1911), 19 O. VV. 
R. .107, 2 O. W. N. 1274.

Policy in favour of mother—Advance 
by mother on faith of—Subsequent marriage 
of insured—Apportionment in favour of wife 
—Claim by mother as beneficiary for value. 
Ife Excelsior Life Ins. Co. <f He (leer. 1 
O. W. It. 702, 771.

Policy inconsistent with application
Repayment of premium Laches. | The

plaintiff applied to the defendants for insur
ance at a fixed annual premium for life, but 
the policy sent to him contained a provision 
that the premium might be increased, lie did 
not read the policy, and, pursuant to notices 
from the defendants, paid them seven annual 
premiums at the original rate. In the eighth 
year the defendants demanded a larger pre
mium :—Held, that the policy, not being in 
accordance with the application, was a mere 
counter-proposal, and that there was no con
tract; that the plaintiff was under no obli
gation to read the policy, which he was en
titled to assume, in the absence of anything 
done by the company to «•nil his attention 
to the provision in ipiestion, to be in accord
ance with the application ; that he was, 
therefore, not barred by acquiescence or «1**- 
lay ; and that he was cntitbsl to repayment 
of the premiums with interest ; Maclennan, 
J.A.. dissenting. Mount v. Rrovident Sav
ings Life Assee. Soey., 21 C. L. T. 17, 27 A. 
It. «75.

Policy on life of one person for bene
fit of another - Assignment — Ilealh of 
assured—Claim by administrator, ilain v. 
Cupp, 1 O. W. It 7011, 784. WM.

Policy payable to assured s surviv
ing children share and share alike
I aviation hy u ill I’rovision far division 
whin youngest child attains 21—Substituting 
children in event of death of children Right 
iff each child to he paid on attaining ma
jority.]—I )«>ceascd had policies of life insur- 
unee payable to surviving children share and 
share alike. Hy her will the insurance 
moneys were to be held in trust to be divided 
amongst her children per stirpes on youngest 
attaining 21. Grandchildren to take in place 
of any deceased child. At her death, ns the

lnw then stood, there was no provision to take 
insurance moneys from children to give them 
to grandchildren : Held, that she could not 
convert a %ested interest into a contingent 
interest, and that each child on attaining 21 
was entitled to be paid his or her share. Re 
Dicks, 1.1 O. W. It. «45, 18 O. L. It. 057.

Poliey payable to beneficiary In case 
of insured s death within named 
period Death of beneficiary In fare insured 
~Conflict of laws Manitoba Insurance .let, 
• ‘ tv V" W-, s. JjO—Insurable interest
tn life. | A life insurance policy (not «.....ing
within tin1 Act respecting Life Insurance for 
the benefit of Wives and Children, R. S. M. 
1902 c. 81) and the money to become due 
under it belong, the moment it is issued, to 
the person or person- named in it as the 
beneficiary or beneficiaries, and there is no 
Power in the insured by any act of his, by 
•leeil or by will, to transfer to any other 
person the interest of the beneficiary, which 
is a vested right in him or her: anil, there
fore, when the beneficiary dies before the in
sured, the right to the money passes over to 
the personal representatives of tin- beneficiary 
to the exclusion of the insured or his personal 
representatives at his death.—('entrai Rank 
of Washington v. llume, 128 I . S. R. 195, 
and Am. & Eng. Encyc. of Law, vol. 8, p. 
980, followed. Wickstccd v. Munro, 13 A. 
R. 480. distinguished because based on 
special Ontario legislation.—A policy may be 
made payable to a person or beneficiary who 
is without any insurable interest in tin* 
life of the insur«*il. —Sorth American Life 
Assurance Co. V. Craigen, 1.1 S. C. It. 278, 
followed.—By virtue of s. 40 of the Manitoba 
Insurance Act, R. S. M. 1902 e. 82, the money 
payable under a policy of life insurance, 
issu«‘d by a company licensed under the Act, 
when the instiml resides in Manitoba, is pay
able there, although tin* policy itself provides 
for payment at tin* head office of the company 
in another province, and in such a case tin- 
contract of insurance is subject to the laws 
of Manitoba, and the money must be dis- 
tribut''<i in accordance therewith. Be Ifc 
Gregor, 18 Man. L. It. 432, 10 W. L. It. 415.

Policy payable to wife—Wife died— 
Re married Death ot insured - Moneys 
claimed by widow and by children- Right of 
representation by grandchildren—IV/io en
titled to moneyf—Costs.] -— Insured in ap
plication for life insurance, directed that the 
money should b>* payable to Isnbelln, his wife. 
She died in 1898 He married again Marilla, 
who survived him. The moneys were claimed 
by tin* surviving children and hy the widow, 
and the infant children of a son, who pre
deceased insured, claimed to he entitled to 
the share which their father would have taken 
had lie survived. Teetzel. J., held, that tin* 
words “ his wife " meant the person who was 
iiis wife at the date of the certificate : that 
the graudeliildri'ii were necessarily exeludisl 
hy the express provision providing only for 
surviving children; that the moneys shoulil 
be paid to the children who survived the in
sured. All costs out of fund. Re Sons of 
Scotland Item volent Assoc, if- Davidson 
(1910), 17 O. W. R. 100, 2 O. W. N. 200.

Policy payable to wife of aasnred - -
Assignment of poliey by insured to creditors 
in trust for himself and another—Consent of 
wife by letter to assignee—Wife domiciled in
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(Jucher. |—A (>|><>nl from judgment dismissed. 
A lift* insurance policy was assigned by M. 
for an advance to 15., who held in trust for 
himself and plaintilT. It. subsequently as
signed to defendants: Held, that latter were 
bona /i<le purchasers for value without notice 
of plaintiffs claim. At the time of the as
signment M. and his wife were domiciled in 
Quebec, so that the assignment was a nullity. 
I'rnirford V. fan. Hunk of Commerce, 13 (). 
W. K. 567.

Preferred beneficiary — Widow—De
claration by n ill Claims of creditors. \- 
Motion by executors under Itule 1)38 to deter
mine the respective rights of the widow and 
the creditors of \V. I-'. It. Wrighton. deceased, 
ill regard to the proceeds of two policies of 
insurance upon his life, aggregating $3,<hhi. 
The deceased made a will containing this pro- 
visioi. : “ 1 devise, give, and be<|iienth to my 
dear wife Amelia Wrighton, her heirs and 
assigns, absolutely, all my real and personal 
estate and effects of every nature and de
scription whatsoever and wheresoever situ
ate and lieiug. and including therein any and 
all policy and policies of life and oilier as
surance." In an earlier clause the testator 
directed his executors to pay his just debts 
and funeral and testamentary expenses out 
of his personal estate and cash on hand. 
The widow contended that she was entitled 
as a preferred beneficiary to the insurance 
moneys in question, to the exclusion of any 
claim thereupon of her late husband's cre
ditors:— Held, the contention of the widow 
could not prevail. The very instrument con
ferring title upon the widow made that title 
subject to the payment of the debts of the 
testator. The insurance moneys were In the 
gift itself blended with and treated as form
ing part of the general estate out of which 
debts were expressly directed to be paid. 
The testator unmistakably expressed his in
tention that these insurance moneys should 
remain part of his general estate available 
to meet tie claims of id- creditors, /:• 
Wrighton, I O. W. It. 201, 2.1 (’. I- T. 44. S 
O. l„ It. 030.

Preferred beneficiary—Will—Trust — 
Estate. He Duncombe, 3 (). !.. It. 510, 1 O. 
W. It. 153.

Premium—Failure of insured to pay -—
Payment by company’s agent on Insured's be
half Recovery against insured, /.wicker 
v. Heart (15)11), I) E. L. It. 427, N. S. It.

Premium note — Contract — intend
nu a/ Inf an 1.1 Where an Intent Ini ured
his life and gave a promissory note for the 
first year’s premium, which note, as to 
amount, and time of payment, did not cor
respond with the policy issued : Held, that
the policy, and not the note, was tin.....ntract
within the meaning of a. 150 (0) of the In
surance Act, It. S. O. c. 203 ; and the insurers 
could not recover upon the note by virtue of 
that section or otherwise: -Semble, that if 
the insur-i s were allowed to amend and sue 
on the policy, they could recover only a 
small part of the premium, because, by a 
condition indorsed upon the policy, it became 
void if the premium was not paid within a 
month, t'ontinental Life Ins. Co. V. Howl
ing, 21 C. L. T. 24(1.

Premium note — Mon-payment — For
feiture — Extended insurance. ] — A life

policy was issued on the 27th June, ISil-j. for 
#5,0011, an annual premium of $84.50 being 
payable on the 20th March in each year. 
The second premium was paid on the 20th 
March, 181)5, but the third was not paid, the 
insured giving a promissory note dated 20th 
March, IN!HI, at ninety days, the note provid
ing that if it was not paid at maturity the 
liolicy should become null and void, but sub
ject. on subsequent payment, to reinstate
ment under the rules for lapsed policies. 
Payments on account of the note were made, 
and in February, 181)8, the insured died: 
llcld, in an action by the beneficiary, that 
tlm giving of the note was not a payment of 
the premium such as would entitle the insured 
io the extended insurance allowed in case 
three full annual premiums had been paid. 
Tilley \. I 'on (ciliTiiliiin Life Assoc,, 20 C. 1,. 
T. 184. 7 It. R. 144.

Presumption of death. I -The material 
filed satisfied the Court that the presump
tion of death of the assured had been estab
lished. and insurance company was directed 
to pay amount of policies to claimants. Re 
Pilgrim, 12 O W. R. ll)8ti.

Presumption of death from absence
—IMiuttal. Hod rick v. A nights of Macca
bees, 2 O. W. R. 41)3.

Presumption of death of insured -
Ontario Insurance Act, s. 148. s.-s. 3—7 
Edw. Ml v. 30—Evidence—Costs. Re Pil
grim, 12 O. W. R. Kl8(i.

Presumption of death - Proof of - 
Evidence on which presumption will be de- 
eland Statute of Limitations—Ontario In
surance let. |- Action by Mary I. Somerville, 
wife of Wm. .1. Somerville, who was insured 
in defendant company lor .$<;.<nh), for an order 
declaring that the said Win. .1. Somerville, who 
had not been heard from by his family since 
Dec., 1KD7, should be deemed to have died, 
within "lie year after 20th December, 1805), 
and for judgment against defendants for 
$7.055.5)0 and interest from 1st April, 1007, 
being amount of policies and premiums paid 
subsequent to alleged death. Defendants de
nied due notice and proof of death of the 
insure I. Magee. held, that judgment 
should be entered, declaring that Wm. .1. 
Somerville should he, and is, legally presumed 
to have died before 15th May, 1008, but that 
the defendant company had not received suffi
cient proof of his death before the action, 
and dismissed the action, but without pre
judice to another action, Somerville v. .Etna 
Life Ins. Co. (15)1(11, Kl O. W. R. 301. 21 
O. L. It. 27(1.

Proceeds of policy — Payment by in
stalments Henefiiiary — Vested rights.] — 
The insured applied for a policy of $5,(*)() 
on his life, payable in the event of his death 
in fifteen instalments of $338.38 each. Reing 
asked in the application: " In event of death 
of beneficiaries" (his three daughters) “do 
you desire that the assurance shall lie made 
payable to your executors, administrators, or 
assigns?" be answered : “No; make to my 
two sons." This policy was drawn payable 
in fifteen annual instalments to the three 
daughters, or, in the event of their death, t" 
the two sons. The three daughters applied 
to accelerate the payments and obtain the
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w luile umnuni insured forthwith : — lit hi. 
tliai il was nul desirable lu incorimriile the 
somewhat leehnlcal and not always satisfac
tory doctrine as io the vesting of legacies into 
policies of insurance. The Intention of the 
insured was certainly i" eke ou* the amount 
insured, so far ns possible, by means uf an
imal payments fur the benefit of his daughters 
if alive at the dale of payment, and. if not. 
for the benefit of his soils who might sur
vive the deceased daughters. Re \h lit liar. 
21 (’. L. T. 381.

Profits lit m fieitiry.] -The wife of the 
assured, the lienelieiary in s policy of life in
surance “ with parlieinntlon in profits," is 
not entitled to ...... . the profit in the life
time -if the assured. Colleret \. .1.1 vu Life 
Inn. Co., :i Que. I*. It. .KM.

Promissory note for first premium
I inliililH on nolr ithen policy rohlal hy non
payment.1—A person who applies for and 
receives a policy of life insurance and gives 
his promissory note for the amount of the 
lirai premium, payable in three months, can
not, by refusing to pay the note, and return
ing the policy, avoid liability for I he full 
amount of the note, although the policy be
comes void hy reason of such non payment. 
—Manufacturer$ Life Insurance Co. \. tlor- 
il“ii. 2<l A. It., per Muelennau, J„ at p. 135. 
followed.—Royal \ietoria l.ifr / ii.h lira in r Co. 
v. Richards, .11 (). It. 4X1. distinguished. 
Manufarturtrs Life Ins. Co, v. Roms, \v. 
!.. It. 405, HI Man. L. It. .rs|o.

Promissory note for premium Witli- 
dniwal of application before acceptance by 
company — l.iabilitv of applicant on note. 
LcHpvrancc. \. Itrisson. 4 Iv I,. It. 07.

Promissory note given for premium
Itinht to recover on. noticitlistantlinii for- 

friture -Considt ration. | An appllealion for 
a of life insurance in the plaintiff com
pany contained the following provision : " In 
consideration of the acceptance of this appli
cation and the expense incurred in connection 
therewith, I will accept said policy, when is
sued, and pay the first annual premium there
on. and if any note . . or renewal or 
renewals Ihen-of, given for the first or any 
subsequent premium, or any part thereof, 
lie not paid when due, any policy issued here
under will cease In lie in force without any 
notice or action on the part of the company, 
hut nevertheless the liability to pay such note 
• • shall continue and lie enforceable, pro
vided the company will revive the policy in ils 
terms, on production of satisfactory evidence 
of continued good health." A promissory 
note, given by the defendant, for one-half of 
the premium on the jiolley issued by the plain
tiff company, was not paid at i laiurity, and 
the company notified the plaintiff that the 
policy was forfeited, and made an entry to 
that effect on their Imoks. It appearing that, 
in addition to the consideration mentioned 
in the application, the defendant had been 
insured for at least five months :—Haiti, that 
there was valuable consideration for the note, 
and that the plaintiffs were entitled to re
cover upon it. The effect of the words in the 
application “ provided the company will re
vive." etc., was merely to signify the terms 
upon which a policy forfeited under the rules
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question : Wlml ciinh premium lias been 
pu ill to make ilu: assurance, under this ap- 
lilicntion, binding from this «lai«% providing 
lliv ri-k bi* assumed by the delivery of tin* 
company’s policyV $ ID hi. that tin*
insurance company did not by sending the 
blanks in iIn* agent afford reasonable ground 
for the belief tlml the person thus employed 
was their mandatory to receive tin* first prem
ium on an insurance applied for by a client. 
Therefore, when the latter, in signing his ap
plication, gives at the same time his prom
issory note for the lirst premium, payable 
to the agent by name, who negotiates it and 
appropriates the amount of it. the insurance 
company incur no responsibility, either as 
principals, or a< warrantor-* -if tin* nd of 
their officer in the exercise of his functions. 
Itiaudoin \. Charruun <(• I t dual Life Assee. 
Co., 3Ô Que. S, C. 23».

Right to money payable under 
policy Rcncficiary and executors — Intir- 
phader issu> -Debtor and creditor- Policy 
ttyarded as security for debt. | -Appeal from 
the judgment of Drysdale, J„ in favour of 
plaintiff in an interpleader issue as to pit in- 
tiff's right to receive and retain money pay
able under a life insurance policy. Robinson 
v luii» rial Life Assee. Vo. (N. S. 1910), 9 
K 1* U. 164.

Surrender of policy Hcnefit—Loan—
Laiise Restoration Death of insur'd - 
■ippluation by representatives,J - When a 
policy of life insurance provides for a bene
fit to the insured or Ids representatives upo.i 
surrender of the policy, such a surrender 
means a giving up of the policy with an ex
press or implied consent that it be cancelled. 
The deposit of the policy in the hands of the 
insurer for the purposes of a loan will not 
avail as n surrender under the covenant. 
When it is provided in a policy that after 
the insurance 1ms been maintained for 2 
years, if it lapses by non-payment of tin 
premium, and application i- made within ti 
months thereafter, a benefit will still accrue, 
at the death of the insured, to his repre
sentatives, and if the insured dies and his 
representatives apply for payment of tin* in
surance within ti months of the lapse there
of. such an application is sufficient to entitle 
them to tin- benefit of the proviso, though 
not made specifically therefor. Iteuudett> 
Provident Sarinys Lift A*«-e. Hoe.. 30 Que.

Surrender of policy Inducement
Misstatement of agent Release Subse
quent répudia lion Fraud. Hamilton \. 
Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co., 2 (>. W. It
inn. 80», 3 n. W. It. 8T»1. I O. W It. 299. 
11», n O. W. R. HL\

Tender of premium Refusal to ae-
eept— \eicssity for fender of future prem
iums.\ In an action by tin* widow of a man 
whose life was insured by the defendants for 
S1.1 n * I, upon payment of a imnithh premium 
of #1.34, to t'eiDvi-r tin* amount of the insur
ance upon proof of his death, tie plaintiff 
alleged that slu- tendered the monthly prem
ium for January, 1S'.I2, but tin* defendants 
refused to accept it, ,,r any future premium, 
unless the insured should In- re-examined, 
lie died in June, 1893 : ID Id. upon the evi
dence at tin* trial. Iliat the plaintiff had not

discharged the burden of proving the tender: 
hut. in any ease, one tender would not have 
been sufficient. I lie circumstances not being 
such as to justify a reasonable belief linn 
future lenders would be rejected. Webb * 
Yew* York lAfe Ins. Vo., 22 ('. I,. T. 179.

Terms of policy not according to ap
plication. | Defendant applied for i 
#10,inn) policy in an insurance company, sir 
ing a note for lirst premium. When th- 
policy was presented t • defendant lu* fourni 
that it was for only #7,462. and otherwise 
not in accordance with the policy for -which 
lie eonlnieied. J|e sent the company a cheqin
to cover tin* time he had retained the policy 
and repudiate! the eon tract. Tin* company 
transferred the note to their agent, who 
brought action to recover the balance :
ID Id. i liât there had been nu consideration 
given for -lie note, and that the transferee 
having notice was in no better position t > 
recover thereon than the company. Action 
dismissed. Pnirlmun v. Sutcliffe ( |!)1»i, 1Ô 
O. W R. 14».

Transfer of policy (lift—Civil Cod' |
The provisions of the t'ivil (Vide as to gift.-. 

inter vivos and tln-ir acceptance do not apply 
to transfers of life insurance policies. Mont 
real Coal <f Toieiny Vo. v. Itritish Umpire 
Mutual Life Assee. Vo., ô Que. p, R. 30*2.

Twenty-year distribution poliry
Guaranti ed value—Profits |vt furnDhel 
plaintiff table of, in trritiny - Profits real 
ized did not ryual quotation given in table 
made by ayent .letton to rescind eon tract 
and for return of premiums. |—Plaintiff ap
plied for two policies of Insurance for #1,ihhi 
ouch, lifter which defendants' agent supplied 
him with a table shewing guaranteed values 
and estimated profits, together with options 
available at end of 20 years. Plaintiff paid 
his premiums for 2» years, but the policies 
did not produce tin* amount of the reserve 
and profits as set out in the table furnished 
by the agent. Plaintiff brought action to en
force his contracts, but later amended and 
asked for rescission of the contract with a re
turn of premiums paid with interest. Latch- 
ford. .1. i 17 O. W. It. 33, 2 O. W. N. 811), 
held, that tin* contracts were entered into un
der the representations made by the agent, 
and plaintiff was entitled to have them res
cinded and premiums with interest returned 
and costs of action. Court of Appeal, held. 
that there were no misrepresentations made 
to plaintiff which induced him to enter into 
the contract. Appeal allowed. Shaw v. Mu 
tual Life Ins. Vo. (1911), IS O. \Y. R. '.e,. 
2 O. W. N. 907.

Unmatiired policy Present vulu • 
reversion Mode >>{ ml, ninthly Statute 
\ mend ment—-Declaration as la former law. i

The ascertainment of tin- present value - 
tin* reversion in the sum assured by the 
policy a: lIn- dee ase of the life insured, as 
directed by the judgment in 21 C. L. T. 232. 
I 1). I,. R. 2Ô», is a matter of simple calm 
la lion from the ordinary liie insurance tables; 
the premium actually paid by the Insured has 
nothin-.- to do with tin- calculation. The sta 
mie I Kdw. VII. c *21 to.), assented to on 
the 10th April, l'.Nll. altering tin- manner of 
valuing un,i.aturi*il policies, and enacting that 
ilie alterations declared the law of the pro
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vince as it . xi t .1 on the HU. A Ktt 
cliii n*'t affect I In1 rights .»! ilu l'i"in's 
under ‘hoir policies, hem use those right- 11 : i • I 
lei'll declared (by the Judgment ?-• • !'•■ rr- • I In 
above) before the Act was |n and imlg- 
ments are not re-opened eu |.\ such hgis- 
lation. Re .Merchants’ I Ah 'l'“
ran to. Vernon»* Claims, 22 ('. !.. "I". I'.', - < l. 
I, R. (ML»

See, also, S. ( Maater in Ordinary*, 22
(’. L. T. (V*.

üumatnrcd policy Mode of calculating 
11resent value of reversion. AY .Win hunts' 
l/*!< .1**oi., I cnioit'e Claims. 7 ( l, W. It.
631.

Validity of policy Lien against Iran
ferred policy A....... of premiums loi
ili nee of contract Foreign companies 
(accuse to do business in Canada. Spoom r 
\ Mutual Resern Rand Lift I •an . 1 t ».
W. It. 30ti, 383, 2 O. W. It. 3(13.

Varying apportionment I’ostponing 
payment till lifter fall u<it Iniiffrctirc pro- 
vision W ill. | By In r will a testatrix ns- 
suuiisl to reapportion her insurance, reduc
ing the interest ..f # •• preferred henetieiary " 
from .<0**1 to and further directed that 
lie should not be paid i is share till the age 
of 23. At the age of 21, however, lie claimed 
ilie right to immediate | lymeni : Held.
I lull, even if s. 1HO of liie Iusimitiee Act 
as to altering or varying apportionments of 
insurance moneys authorised such attempted 
postponement of payment, tin provision was 
ineffective, for all persons who attain 21 are 
entitled to enter upon the absolute enjoyment 
of property given to them by ' ill, notwith
standing any direction by the testator to 
the contrary, unless between 21 and the 
specified later age the property is given lor 
the benetii of another, or so clearly taken 
away from the legatees up to the time of 
their attaining such greater age as to consti
tute an intestacy as to the previous rents and 
profits; and it is impossible to distinguish 
between such a provision in regard to in
surance and a like provision in regard to 
personal property bequeathed by will. AY 
Canadian Order of llome Cinlix »(• Smith,
II O. W. It. 7-IS. 1IO. L. It. 322.

Wager policy l.'ndotnnint .letton 
ant i llation Ri tarn of premiums. | If 

tin beneficiary of a life insurance I icy has
no interest in the life of the insured, lias ci

ted the insurance for his own benefit, and 
pays all the premiums himself, the policy is

wagering policy and void under II <|eo. 
III. e. IS. s. l ( Imp.). The Act applies to 
an endowment as well as to an all life policy. 
Judgment of the Court of Appeal. 2 <>. L.

"• •'*. 21 i \ I,. T. 337, affirmed, in an a- - 
tern by the company for cancellation of the 
policy under the Act, a return of the prem
iums paid will not be made a condition of 
obtaining cancellation. Judgment of the 
1 "urt of Appeal reversed. \ art h Amnia it 
IAf< \ssee. Co. \. Ilrophy, 22 C. L T. 230, 
32 8. C. It. 301.

Wagering policy Invalidity—Appli-
rations — Minuta lenient* in /*reparation
by agent — Adaption Avoidant e of pol
icy.\ —A contract of insurance of the life of

" person vh * application for it with-
mi the intention ..: Im-ü.-iïiiiiu b> it himself 

or of fulfilling • !i. obligation- ,,f an assured, 
but with tin object ,,f siieeiilatilig by trails 
ferring the policy io a third person, j- v id.

An assured who signs the application for 
insurance, prepared or drawn up by the

m of the insurer, i take- lie agent his 
agent for the purpose- of application.

I her -fore, fie is liable for misst :P in ut- uni 
fi» 1*0 declarations which it contains, involv
ing ihe avoidance "f the policy. Lamothe v. 
|\"» j|i Unerii an Life A sure. Co., 1U Que.

War risk L'xtra premium — Spreial 
iaudition Wain r Consideration. | 
I’olieies oil the lives of members of tile fourth 
contingent for the war in South Africa were 

- tied ami accepted on condition of payment 
i • o I, ease of an extra annual premium
"d never and a- long as the occupa lion of 

lie assured shall he ii,;ii , f soldier In the 
army of ({real Britain in time of war.” 
I.aeb policy also provided that “ the assured 
lia- hereby consented to engage in military 
servie in South Africa in the army of Great 
Britain, any restriction in the policy eon- 
tri. i lo ilie Contrary notwithstanding." The 
restrictions were against engaging in naval 
or military service without a permit and 
travelling or residing in any pan of the 
torrid gone. The contingent arrived at 
South Africa after hostilities erased, and an 
act inn was brought against the company for 
return of the extra premium, on the ground 
that the insured had never been soldiers of 
the army of Great Britain in time of war: 
Held, I'avies, .1,, dissenting, that the risk 
taken by the company of the war continuing
lor a long :...... and the insurance remaining
in ' ’fee so long a- the annual premiums were 
paid, was a sufficient eon-iderati m for tie* 
extra premiums, and ii could not be recovered 
hack : //1/.■/, also, that the permission to
engage in war in South Africa was a waiver 
of the re-i riel ion against travelling in the 
torrid zone. Judgment in Id Que. K. B. S. 
reversed. 1‘rarident Stirings Life Sueiitu 
v. licitetr. 21 C. !.. T. 301, 33 S. V. R. 33.

Widow Marriage contract — child of 
former marriage. | I lie benefits accorded by 
a benefit society to the widow of one of its 
members, who was at lilierly to dispose of 
-iieh benefits by will, gift, or otherwise, and 
did not do so, arc not incompatible with a
II a use in the marriage contrail by which the 
wife renounced all matrimonial ml van luges ; 
and the widow is entitled to such benefits to 
the exclusion of the children of the deceased,
even where the la 1er, at the time lie I....nine
a member oi lie society, was married in a 
I'Timr wifi b\ whom lie had children living 
•■'I (be time of hi- d< ee.isc. Dauphinois v. 
Housquet, 2 Qlle l*. 1{. did.

Wife of assured designated as sole 
beueticinry I'eaih of wife during lit" 
time of assured Fnihire in make new desig
nation—Children entitled in equal shares. 
Rc Henderson «C C. t). O. /'., 8 (). W. U. 117.

Will Bequest of proceed» of polit y on 
testator's life l.'xistcnrc nf sen rat policies 
answering description htsuranee \et 
Rrefernd bon> fieiaries — Designation —
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Identification by number nr otherwise.]—A 
testator by bis « ill bequeathed all his estate 
lo hi* wile, sol .11 of in- debts
and four legacies of each to his four
children. The will also contained the fed- 
lowing provision : " 1 also bequeath to each 
of the above named children one-quarter of 
the proceeds from a 5 per cent, gold bond 
policy issued by the Travellers of Hartford, 
t'oun." The testator had four such policies, 
bearing tie* same date and in Identical terms, 
in ilie Travellers Insurance Company of 
Hartford, each for $25.<nni. Fviilctu-t- was 
tendered to shew I ha l the testator regarded 
the insurance as one contract for $100,000 : - 
llehi. that, even if such evidence were ad
missible. ilie bequest inusi be regarded as a 
gift of a single policy Held, also, that a 
bequest of nic of four policies, any one of 
which may ie selected to answer the bequest, 
is not such a désignai ion. even in favour of 
preferred beneficiaries, as meets the require
ment of the Insurance Act, It. S. <). 1 St»7. e. 
20.'!. s. lôo, that in a designation by will the 
policy shall be identified “by number or 
otherwise." MaeLuren v. Mue harm, lu (t. 
W. It. 835, 15 O. I* 11. 142.

Will — Fund for payment of legacies — 
Life Insurance Act, 5 Fdw. VII. c. 4—Reap
portionment Flection tieneval estate. 
Hoync v. Ituyne. 5 F. 1* It. HI.

Will -— Life Insurant! .1 et, .» i'.dir, I II. 
c. / /.’■ apportiunmt nt EU • tion Bt
guest i»i nature a I specific Ici/aey. | It, diisl 
in r.H»7, having made a will in liNfr. by which 
lie left, among other legacies, one for $1,100 
io his wife, the defendant in tins sail. I!, had 
insured^ his |if,. some years previous to 1005 
for $1,500, t lie policy being made payable to 
his wife. In his will It. created a fund for 
the payment of the several legacies, and in
cluded as pari of ibis fund the policy for 
$1,500 above mentioned :—Held, that this pro
vision in the will did not operate us a re- 
apportionment of the insurance money as 
regards this policy for $1,500. under the New 
Brunswick Life Insurance Act, 5 Fdw. VII. 
c. 4, s. 13 ; and that the proceeds of the same 
were payable to the defendant as side liene- 
licinr.v thereunder. — ID Id. that the widow 
was not bound to make an election, and that 
she was entitled to be on id the legacy for 
$1,100.—Held, that in case the fund created 
by the will was insufficient, the specific lega
tees were entitled to rank for any unpaid 
Ini lance upon the general estate. Hoync v. 
Hoyne. 4 N. B. Ktj. 48. 5 F. L. R. H4.

Winding-up of company Distribu- 
tion of deposit* and trust asset* Dominion 
Winding-up Id Dominion Insurance let 
Ontario Insurance 1 et lliylits of policy
holder* and beneficiaries preferred class 
Payment into Court Payment on death of 
assured. I Where an order has been made 
for the winding-up of a life insurance com
pany under the Dominion Winding-up Act, 
and the deposits of the company held by the 
Minister of Finance and the assets held by 
trustees under the Dominion Insurance Act 
were in the bands of the liquidator and were 
being distributed by him, a question arose as 
to whether payment should be made, under 
policies issued by the company, to the assured 
or to the bénéficia ries : —Held, that the in

tention of the Insurance Act is to provide 
funds to meet the claims of persons who 
Were resident in Canada at the time tin- 
contract with the company was made, and 
that, both under that Act and the Winding up 
Act, the provisions for the distribution of the 
fund are direetisl entirely to questions arising 
as between the company and the assured and 
between the t ‘mmdinn policy-holders tliem- 
selves; there i- no interference with rights
which may have I... .. acquired by third
persons against policy-holders; and the liqui
dator is bound to take notice of assignments 
of the policies in respect of which he is muk 
iug a distribution of tile fund, and also of 
declarations in favour of preferred henefi- 
cinries, l'nder the Ontario Insurance Act, 
the assured may make changes in the mem
bers of the class of preferred beueliviaries who 
lire to take; the right of any beneficiary is 
not absolute until lie shall have survived 
the assured ; and the mere accident that 
moneys become payable in respect of the 
policy iu the lifetime of the assured, while it 
does not impair, does not accelerate, the right 
of the beneficiaries. Iu this case the moneys 
payable in respect of a policy were ordered 
to be paid into Court, there to be subject to 
control of the assured as of a trust fund 
created under s. 15!I of the Ontario Insurance 
Ai t ; and. subject thereto, to be paid out, on 
the death of the assured, to the named benefi
ciaries then surviving. Re Mutual Life .1 *- 
soe.. Willinyton’s Claim, IS (>. L. It. -111. 
13 W R. 110».

Withdrawal of application Promis 
sory note for premium I'ailure of considera
tion. | The defendants signed nn application 
to the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York for insurance on the lives of S. F., 
It. F.. F. F.. and <!. II. W„ members and 
directors of the defendant company. Winn 
the application was given, the plaintiff, the 
agent of the company, took from the defend
ants their promissory note, payable to his 
own order, for the amount of the premium, 
and gave the defendants a receipt on one of 
the company's forms which contained this 
provision: "The insurance so applied for
shall lie in force from this date, provided 
that the said application shall be accepted 
and approved by the said company at its 
bead office in tin- city of New York, and a 
policy thereon duly issued. In ease the ap
plication is not so accepted and approved 
ami no policy is issued, or should the appli
cant receive no notification from the company, 
within .'Ml days from the date of this receipt, 
of any application, then in every such casi
no insurance shall be effected, mid it shall 
be understood and agreed that the company 
declines the risk, whereupon all moneys paid 
hereunder shall be returned on the delivery 
of this receipt." The plaintiff discounted tin- 
note mid placed tin- amount to Ids own credit, 
and paid the amount of the premiums, h-ss 
bis i-ouimisHion, to bis principals after the 
note was discounted, but before tin- applica
tion was accepted the defendants notified 
tin- plaintiff and bis principals at tln-ir In-ad 
office in New York that they withdrew the 
application : Held, in an action on the note 
by tin- agent, that tin- application was a tin re 
proposal for insurance and might In- with
drawn at any time before acceptance : that 
the consideration for the note having failed, 
the defendants were not liable in an action 
by the payee. Johnson V. 0. and 11. /•'/*«•* /- 
ling Mfg. Co., fill N. It. R. 3<»7.
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!>. Live Stock Inhi-rani t.

Animal not in good health when 
contract made — Tntnium paid only in 
purl \ppliralion to the other of two 
i, n i nui I* in xii ml County Court Territorial 
iurixi/irtion Cause of action.] In an
action in the County Court <>f Victoria 
upon a policy of insurance of live stock, 
it appeared that the defendants' head office 
was at Vancouver, hut that the plaintifT lived 
at Victoria, where he sigmsl the application, 
paid a part of the premium, and received the 
policy ; there was nothing in the policy to 
indicate that payment should he made at any 
place other than that at which the plaint iff 
lived: Held, that the cause of action arose 
at least partly in Victoria (County Courts 
Act. s. 57), and the County Court of Victoria 
had jurisdiction. By the terms of the policy 
it was to come into force at noon mi the istfi 
July. According to the application, which 
was a part of the contract, the stock must lie 
in perfect health and condition at tin time 
the contract takes effect : Held, on the evi
dence, that one of the two horses insured 
(the one that first died), was, before noon on 
the 1 Sth July, inoculated with the disease 
from which it died, although the symptoms 
were not noticed till the following day : and. 
therefore, the plaintiff was not entitled to 
recover in respect to this horse. The plain
tiff paid only half of the premium in cash, 
and made a promissory note in favour of the 
agent for the other half. In tin- application 
it was stated that the premium was to fie 
paid in cash, and the defendants did not in 
fai t know until after both horses were dead 
that it had not all been paid in cash. The de
fendants said that the policy was never in 
force : Held, that, as there never was any 
risk as to the horse which died first, payment 
of half the premium brought the policy into 
force in respect to the other ; and the plain
tiff was entilfisl to recover in respect to that 
horse. Hemal v. Hr. 4 m. Live Stork Annor. 
11!U0), 14 W. !.. It. 250.

10. Marine.

Action by receiver of company in
liquidation for premiums — Promissory note 

Defendant's liability for unearned portion 
of premiums- Fraud Insolvency Jury 
notice Defence Setting aside — Costs. 
China Mutual Inn. Co. V. Tickles (N.S.
11)1U), u E. !.. It. lieu.

Action by underwriters in their own 
name Defence of Indemnity by receipts 
of Insurance Pleading. \ortlern i'.levulnr 
Co. v. If h helieii rf Ontario Xueigation Co.. 
■'I E. !.. It. .ill.

Assurance broker Change in policy
Authorisation Deviation Cuxtom 

\ - reunify. | When an insurance company has 
insured a cargo for a voyage from Montreal 
to New Carlyle, and the assurance broker 
lias of his own motion changed the descrip
tion of Hindi voyage by adding to it the words 
“ “Hd to Bona venture Hiver," which was the 
voyage the ship was to make, the contract 
of insurance is void ab initio, even when the 
loss takes place between Montreal and New 
Carlyle, the insurance broker not being able

to change the description of the voyage with
out a special authorisation, ami the parties 
not being agreed upon a port of destination. 
Judgment in <). It. 1.1 S. Hi!» affirmed on 
this point. Win n n cargo is insured i r a 
voyage described as "from Montreal to New 
Carlyle and Buna venture Hiver," without in 
dieatioii that tlm ship will touch at inter
mediate ports, the fact that the ship is de
layed at Levis for six or seven hours, ami 
for four days ami six hours at St. Michel do 
llellechas.se. constitutes a deviation and viti
ates lb., contract of assura nee. Judgment 
in (J. Il S. ('. -I7H reversed on this point. 
In old. r Unit custom or necessity may he 
invoked as authorising such delay, the * us 
loin must lie universally recognised or at 
least notorious enough to he known to the 
assurers, and the necessity must lie such as 
could not he foreseen before the departure of 
the vessel : and in tills case no sm h custom 
• >r necessity was proved. Mannheim lux. Co. 
v. Miantir <(- Lake Superior /fir. Co., Q.

« ko Total loxx i,J 11 xxi I Conntrui- 
ti ital loxx of rennet Civil Code of l.oirer 
Cu.mda. x. .J.ÏJJ. | A cargo of cement shipped 
by barge was insured ngainst total loss " by 
total loss of the vessel." During the voyage 
the barge struck against a snug, in couse- 
«Ilienee of which a hole was knocked in her 
bow. She settled down and about 70 feet of 
her deck was submcrgi-d. The cement was 
completely destroyed as icm- nt : Held, that 
there had been, within the meaning of the 
policy, a total loss of the cargo insured, not
withstanding that the barge might lie after
wards floated and repaired. Decision of the 
Supreme t'oiirt of Canada, 41 S ('. It. till'.», 
reversed. Monti col l.iyht, II tut it Toner 
Co. v. Sedgwick (l'Jlu l. ."M) V. L. T. 821.

Condition to sail not later than 
15th December I tiller irritera not liable 
if vessel nails on TUh December, though loxt 
outnidi prohibited waters. | By n policy 
dated 4tli April, defendants insured plain
tiff’s ship for ten months, with liberty to sail 
from Charlottetown not Inter than Ifftli De
cember. Except this liberty to sail from 
Charlottetown not later than 15th December, 
the vessel was not allowed, under tin- policy, 
to Is- in the Cull" of St. la.wrencc after 15th 
November, without payment of additional 
premium and leave first obtained, which was 
hot done. The ship did not sail from Char
lottetown until 17th December, hut passed 
safely out of the Culf of St. Lawrence, and 
was subsequently lost during the voyage on 
the English coast : lli Id, Veters, J., that the 
contract was to insure the vessel on condition 
that sin- sailed from Charlottetown not later 
than 15th December, that time was of tlm 
essence of the contract and that the condition 
was not performed, and. therefore, the plain
tiff could not recover, human it- Co. v. I hit. 
Am. Inn. Co. tlS71), 1 V. E. 1. 1C. 1170.

Contract made by Montreal com
pany. through its agent, at Quebec, is com
pleted in the latter city if such agent is auth
orised to close the risk, the policy being de
livered to defendant at Quebec and paid by a 
cheque to the order of said agent, l'anyuay 
\. hate , 1910), Que. P. B. 848.

Goods ordered to be " shipped and
insured ** — /‘lured on dirk when policy
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ivould not rover them Furchaser not liable 
!or prie< of goods lu*t. I Large ordered plain
tiff lu '■ insure and ship him " eertain g....Is
by first vessel. On tin- trial it appeared 
that plaintiff sent the goods to the wharf and 
eiiused them to lie insured hy a pulley which 
only covered goods if shipped under deck. 
The goods were placed without plaintiff's 
knowledge, on deck, and on the voyage were 
lost. Large refused to pay for them on the 
ground that they had not been " shipped and 
insured” as ordered. The Judge told the 
jury the order was one transaction, though 
consisting of two parts, viz., to ship, ami to 
insure, and that the plaintiff must shew lie 
both shipped and insured the goods so as to 
cover them where they were, viz., on the deck, 
and not having done so there was no insur
ance and plaintiff was not entitled to recover. 
The jury found for defendant. The plaintiff 
now moved to set aside the verdict and for a 
new trial on tlm ground of misdirection : 
Held, Hensley, J., i'eters, J„ concurring, that 
the direction was right. Room v. Larue 
1187U), 1 1*. E. I. It. .110.

Partial loss — Abandonment Y< tr 
trial.\- l’lainliffs shipped a cargo of fish to 
the West Indies, hut the vessel was caught in 
the ice and remained there all winter, whereby 
the cargo was damaged. She got into Halifax 
in May, and the owners gave the under
writers notice of abandonment, and ........ up-
tain sold the cargo for the m m lit of all con
cerned, and tlm plaintiff claimed for a con
structive loss. Tin fish were re-dried and re
packed by the purchaser and shipped to tin 
West Indies, and, though discoloured, were 
not much injured. The jury found a total 
lose, and defendants movi d to set the verdict 
aside and for a new trial, on the ground that 
the evidence shewed there was onlj a partial 
loss : -Held, I'eters. .1.. Hodgson. (’..1.. and 
Hensley, J., concurring, that tin finding of 
the jury was wrong, the loss being partial 
and not total, and that there must lie a new 
trial. IIi aril d Hull V. /.'. /. Marine Inn. 
V. (1871). 1 1’. E. I. It. .'INI,

Policy on freight Constructive total 
loss Frustration of objeet of voyage by 
peril insured against. | —I‘laintiff's steamer, 
while on a voyage from Halifax to Havana 
with a cargo of fish and potatoes, was dis
abled by the breaking of her shaft, and was 
towed into Hamilton. Bermuda. It was 
found impossible to repair the ship in time to 
enable her to carry the cargo forward, and. 
at the request of the shippers, the cargo, was 
returned to them and brought back tu Hali
fax. The ship was sold and towed to Phila
delphia, where she was repaired. Plaintiff 
brought action against the defendant com
pany to recover the amount insured upon 
freight to be earned. The jury found, in 
answer to questions submitted to them, that 
the ship could not have been repaired at 
Bermuda in time to have carried the cargo 
forward to Havana, without material de
terioration of the cargo, or its becoming 
worthless, and that the shaft was broken by 
perils of the sea Held, that plaintiff was 
entitled to recover, the cargo being one that 
required to lie carried forward to its
destination will..... delay, and the object
of the voyage having been wholly frus
trated by a peril insured against. Iltld, also, 
the venture having been made of no effect 
by a peril insured against, that there was a

constructive total loss of the freight. \lus- 
grare v. Mannh- i/m Insurance Vo., 3L2 V S. 
It. 405.

Prohibited waters — Breach of nar
rant y avoiding policy lime Fort | A 
policy of insurance issued by the defendants 
on the plaintiffs’ steamer “ Richard " covered 
the steamer for the period of one year, from 
the tltli July. 1005, to the 0th July, 10*JO. 
By a clause in the policy, the steamer was 
prohibited from using certain waters, includ 
ing Cape Breton, between the 1st December 
and the 1st May, but. by a clause written in 
on the face of the policy, permission was given 
to use ( ape Breton ports until the 1st Janu
ary. 1IMN1. The steamer left Halifax in bal
last on the .'list December. 1005. for Port 
Hastings, in tlm island of Cape Breton, and 
arrived there on the 1st January. 1900. She 
took in a cargo of coal on the Jnd January, 
and left for Yarmouth on the 3rd, having 
been prevented from leaving sooner : -Held, 
that the use of the Cape Breton port after 
the 1st January was a breach of a plain V-rin 
in tlm policy, and a breach of warranty 
that avoided the policy. Richard X. S. Vo. v. 
China Mutual Insurance Co., 412 N. S. R. 
240. 1 E. !.. R. lid-i.

Prohibited waters — Making port for 
shelter — Breach of warranty Waiver 
Estoppel. Ilaekett V. China Mutual Insur
ance Vo.. 4 E. !.. It. 103.

Re-insnrnnce Salvage “ Special
charges" Contribution Constructive 
total loss.]- The plaintiffs, having insured 
a large number of cattle and sheep, for the 
voyage from Montreal to Manchester, re-in
sured part of the risk with the defendants 

-the re-insurance policy or evrtilieale con
taining the following clause : " Insured
against absolute total loss of vessel and ani
mals. but to pay general average, and special 
- barges." The ship carrying the animals 
struck a reef, and was finally abandoned 
three weeks later. In the meantime part of 
the animals had been landed on an island, 
whence they were carried to Halifax and 
other places. The amount payable for sal
vage of the live stock so transported was fixed 
at one-third of the gross proceeds of the sale 
thereof. A large sum was also paid for main
tenance of the animals and other expenses 
until they were sold. The insured then as
signed all right in the live stock to the plain
tiffs. and were paid as for a constructive total 
loss. The plaintiffs alleged that all the ex
penditure for salvage, transportation, and 
maintenance of the animals, constituted " spe
cial charges," within the meaning of the re
insurance policy, and sued the defendants for 
their proportion of the amount:—Held, that 
the term ' special charges" is equivalent to 
"particular charges" and includes expenses 
for salvage, preservation, and sale of the 
object insured. The word " special " merely 
distinguishes an expense incurred in a par
ticular interest from an expense incurred in 
the general interest, which latter gives rise 
to general average contribution. Special 
charges cover all expenses occasioned bv a 
peril insured against, when they have been 
necessarily incurred in consequence of such 
peril.—2. The fact that the plaintiff had 
paid the principal insured as for a total loss, 
and the circumstance that the defendants 
may not have been interested in incurring all 
or any of the charges, did not relieve the de-
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fendants from liability for contribution to 
such charges. Western 1 sse,. Co. v. lladen 
Marin, Assee., Co.. 22 Qu*. S. C. 374.

Shipwreck \ bn ml on mm I It, fusai
to accept Aeceptane, by conduct Cou-cru 
of muster Arrival of owner’a agent Hi 
dira lion Wait er la ideur, Cnderstand- 
iny of uitncHH - Spécial jury Demeanour <*; 
ieitn,sscs - Servie• of run and of a y cut. I 
The plaintiffs venscl having put into port 
damagvil. notice of abandonment was given 
to the insurers, all of whom declined to ae 
vept. By direction of the agent for the in 
surers. the cargo was taken out and stored, 
and the vessel repaired, after which a portion 
was reloaded, when it was discovered that 
the vessel was leaking. The cost of repairs 
up to this time was over $4,01 Kl, and the 
vessel was valued at only $ô,lHHI, The per
sons who had made the repairs, in order to 
preserve their lien, refused to allow the cargo 
to be taken out a second time, and, in de
fault of payment, took proceedings against 
the ship and cargo, under which tln-y were 
finally sold : lit Id, that the refusal to accept 
the abandonment did not prevent the working 
of an acceptance, and what was done con- 
s’itu'ed an acceptance of the abandonment, 
or, if not an abandonment, sin li a wrongful 
conversion of the ship as would preclude the 
insurers from setting lip non-acceptance. 2. 
That the direction to the jury that the pow
ers of the master in case of shipwreck were 
displaced upon the arrival of the owner, or 
of an agent having express authority to repre
sent him, was light. 3. That misdirection as 
to the particular agent win* waived proofs 
of loss was- immaterial, if there was an ac
ceptance of the abandonment. 4. That a 
mistake of tin1 trial Judge as to a matter of 
fact about which there was no dispute was 
not ground for a new trial unless it was 
shewn that his attention had Is * n directed 
to the mistake. H. That under Order 37. Utile 
(I, tic misdirection must have been such as 
to have occasioned some substantial wrong 
or miscarriage. <!. That evidence of a witness 
as to what In* understood or did not under
stand generally was properly rejected, where 
the memory of the witness appeared to be de
fective as to conversations. 7. That where 
the underwriter was wrongfully interfering 
with tin* control of the ship, the insured 
might elect at the last moment to hold that 
the underwriter bail accepted the abandon
ment. ,s. That if the renewal of the notice 
of abandonment, when the project of the in
surers to repair failed, did not conclude the 
matter, the vessel was lost to the insured by 
the sale. !•. That the Court, even if dis
satisfied with the verdict, csiscially after a 
second trial, will defer to the opinion of a 
special jury of men peculiarly able to under
stand the subject matter. 10. That where 
such jurors were furnished with a shorthand 
report of the evidence of witnesses on a 
former trial, it was not important that they 
did not have an opportunity of observing the 
demeanour of the witnesses. 11. That the 
amount claimed by the plaintiff for services 
of the master and crew, while the vessel was 
in the hands of the underwriters, did not 
come within the “sue and labour” clause, 
and wa< not recoverable ; nor was an amount 
sought for services of the plaintiff’s special 
agent, who was acting adversely to the under
writers. McLeod v. Ins. Co. of Sorth Amiri- 
<o, 34 N. S. It. 88.

Total loss of cargo -Constructive total 
loss of vessel V. C. Art. 2522.]—The plain
tiff shipped on a barge a cargo of cement on 
which they effected nil insurance with the 
defendants against loss " by total loss of the 
vessel." The vessel was wrecked and the 
cargo totally destroyed as cement.—Privy 
Council, held, that the defendants were liable 
• >n tli policy, although the jury had not found 
in so many words that tin- barge was a total 
loss, as tin* insurance was on the cargo, and 
it was not n matter for decision whether or 
not Inc barge wn« a constructive total loss 
within the meaning of C. C. Art. 2522, which 
defines tin- " absolute or constructive" loss 
of ‘‘the thing insured.”—Judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, 41 S. C. It. 639, 
reversed; judgment of the Superior Court of 
Quebec. 34 Que. S. f. 127 and Hutchinson 
J., lit trial affirmed. Montreal /,. II. <t 
Co. v. Sedgwick, C. It. L 11*10 j A. C. 485,

Voyage partly accomplished Freight
pro rata Salvage. \ -The vessel in this case 
was owned by Heard, and the cargo by Heard 
and Hull jointly. The cargo was insured 
from Charlottetown to Cuba. The vessel and 
cargo having received sea damage put into 
Halifax where I ho master sold the cargo for 
the benefit of all concerned, and the proceeds 
of sale were received by plaintiffs, who, under 
the head of salvage, claimed to retain there
from freight pro rata to Halifax. The jury 
found damages f**r plaintiff- to the full 
amount of iheir claim, and defendants moved 
to reduce the amount of damages found. The 
question was whether the owners of the goods 
on adjustment could make this salvage charge 
against the underwriters : II> Id, I’d r-. J.. 
Hensley, .1 . concurring, that the owners could 
n<>t charge the undcrwri!* is. and that the 
damages must be reduced, Heard it llall 
v. Marine Ins. Co. (1873). I V. K. I. H. 428.

“ When clenr of the ice.” meaning
of — I'oli, u differing from application — 
Mistake X'cw trial Construction of 
policy. |—Plaintiff had filled up a slip for 
insurance on a vessel from Charlottetown to 
Ilawkesbury. C.BL and swore that the de- 
fendant's agent. N.. agreed to the terms men
tioned in the slip, ami that he then left it 
with X.. who. after plaintiff left the office, 
added to it the words, “ when clenr of the 
ice,” and a few hours later gave a policy 
containing those words to plaintiff, who put 
it awav without examination. The vessel 
was driven on short* ami run over by ice that 
night. N. denied having agreed to insure 
without the condition, or that he accepted 
the slip filled uii by plainiilf «s the contract : 
on the contrary In* said he had refused to 
accept it without the condition ns to ice, and 
that he filled in the words "when clear of 
the ice ” in the slip :is u guide to his clerk 
in making out the policy. Plaintiff brought 
his action on the policy and on the agree
ment alleged to be contained in the slip. On 
the latter point the jury found for defendant 
but found for plaintiff on the policy, and de
fendants took oui a rule for a new trial:— 
Held (Peters. J„ Palmer, C.J., and Hensley. 
J.. concurring), making the rule absolute, 
that the agreement in the slip (if any I, was 
for insurance ami not one of insurance.— 
2. Thai the words, “when clear of the ice " 
in this policy meant that the vessel must 
arrive at some point on her voyage, where 
and from which the ordinary risks of the
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xuyngv would not hr sensibly incrruHod by 
irr. Ilyndmaa \. Montnal Ins. to. ||VTU|,
2 !'• K. I. It. 132.

11. Plate Clash. 

Sr, XKiil i.knvk.

12. Hpm.NKI.Elt I.EAKAtiE INSURANCE.

Policy - Construction Exception —• 
Domain from Ivakaye or discharge — Injury 
from frost — Application -Inti rim receipt. | 
A policy of Insuriince covered loss by leak
age nr discharge from it sprinkler system for 
protection against lire, but provided tlmi it 
would not cover injury resulting, inter aliu. 
from freezing. The water in a pipe con
nected with the system froze, and, the pipe 
having burst, damage was caused by the 
consequent escape of water : -Held, à Hi rat
ing the judgment of the Court of Appeal* 
Itoultcr v. Canadian Casualty ami I toiler 
Insurance Co.. Hawthorne v. Canadian Casu
alty and HoHcr Insurance Co., !» Q. \\\ It, 
soli. Nit;, 14 «». h. It. Hill. Davies. ilis- 
sen ting, that the damage did not result from 
freezing and the insured could recover on 
the policy.— In the Hawthorne case the ma
jority of tile Court dismissed the appeal on 
the same grounds. The policy in that case 
was sent to the brokers who hail applied for 
it on behalf of the assured shortly before, 
and the latter did not see it until" the loss 
occurred:—Held, per Davies, J„ that the 
contract of insurance was not contained in 
the policy, which the assured had no oppor
tunity to accept, but in what took place be
tween the brokers and the agent of the in
surers on applying for it. and. ns the latter 
informed the brokers that damage by frost 
was insured against, the insured could re
cover. Can. Casualty <( lloih r Ins. Co. v. 
Itoultcr. Can. Casualty <(• lloiltr Ins. Co. v. 
Hawthorne, 89 S. ('. U. 558.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Nee Crown.

INTERDICTION.
Action against - I’artics Curator- 

Amendment.] Interdiction for prodigality 
renders the interdict incapable of adminis
tering his estate, or of being lawfully served 
with or of lawfully appearing in judicial pro
ceedings. 2. Where a writ has issued against 
an interdict for prodigality instead of against 
his curator, the defect cannot be cured by 
adding Ills curator ns a defendant, tlreene 
v. W a pin. Man. L. It. 5 Q. H. 10S. followed. 
Leroux V. De It eau jeu. Lit I Que. S. C. 235. 
4 Que. P. R. 36.

Action by Hushand and wife—Family 
council—Curator.]- If a woman, interdicted 
for drunkenness, wishes to bring an action

for sepnr.i. ion from bed and In tard, a gai; t 
her husband and curator, and the grounds 
staled in tin petition are sufficient to justify 
Mich an action, tic Court will order that a 
family •‘•unci] be held to advise a- t-> the 
appointMi- ii■ of a curator ad hoe. Chra n t 
v. < hart St, l Qui P. R 127

Action to set aside — Fraud — Time- 
limit \'cw dumiiil -- Pleading ■ lies 
get'a. | The claim in an action to set aside 
an interdiction on the ground that it was 
obtained b,v fraudulent practices anil without 
regular service upon the Interdict ( plaintiff 
in the cause), i* not subject to the prescrip
tion of six months provided by Art. I ITS 
C. C. Although a judgment of Interdiction 
cannot be set aside by the subsequent n< - 
qnisition by the interdict of n new domicil by 
residence abroad, that circumstance may. 
nevertheless, lie properly allvgeil in the action 
to set aside the interdiction, as forming part 
rerum gestarum. Cant lie \. Can flic. 15 Que. 
K. B. 530.

Curator Dtomm/.]—The curator to an 
interdict may be ordered, upon petition to 
that effect, to produce a summary account of 
his administration, certified by him, contain
ing and setting forth the date, amount, and 
character of each loan made on behalf of the 
Interdict, the time at which it is payable, the 
security held therefor, and the name and resi
dence of the borrower ; also the several de
posits made on his behalf, and the name and 
residence of the persons or institutions with 
whom they arc made. Cardinal v. Cardinal, 
7 Que. P. R. 158.

Curator - Removal - - Pension—Family 
council.]—The curator of a person inter
dicted for habitual drunkenness has power 
to su'> for an alimentary pension due to the 
interdict, and bis refusal to do so when the 
interdict is in absolute need of the pension, 
is a ground for removing him from the curn- 
torship. 2. The advice of a family council 
ns to tlie expediency of removing the curator 
is useless where the council was not repre
sented when evidence was given upon the 
demand for removal, or where such evidence 
was not communicated to the council, (lag- 
non v. (laathicr, 22 Que. H. C. 310.

Curator Solvency — Security — 
It reach oi trust—\eyleet to iarrst moneys 
—Removal.] — A curator who becomes in
debted in a sum of money to the interdict 
committed to his en re, is bound, under Arts. 
205 and 1)81 o, ('. to invest it in the same 
manner as all capital sums which are paid 
into liis hands, and failure to do so, within 
the prescribed delay, amounts to the breach 
of duty ( infidélité l which, under Art. 2S5, 
renders him liable to removal from office. 
The Court, upon suit brought for that pur
pose, may order him to make Hie investment 
within ii fixed delay, reserving further ad
judication in case of his failure to do so. 
Judgment in 83 Que. S. C. 198 reversed. 
Prudhomme v. Itcaulieu, 18 Que. K. B, !>7.

Curator — Solvency- Security—It reach 
of trust— A eglect to invest moneys — Re
moval.]—Where the curator of an interdict 
is solvent, and is the owner of sufficient im
movable property charged with a legal hy
pothec in favour of the interdict by the régis-
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I ni I ion of I lir letter- of guardianship, hi* 
omission, for nix months >>r more, to invest 
a sum of money, a part of tin- «*h pit ill of 
till' ini' rdict, doe* uot show suvh inenpncity 
nr In « i • li of trust in lii* management of the 
estate ns to wnrrnnt Ills removal. Prudhommt 

lUuulii u, :ti i.un-, s. <'. ins.

Cnrator ail hoe l'until y council.] —
Win re it nppeavs that ntt interdict lin* mut
ters to litigate with his curator lie is en
titled to have n curator ml In» appointed to 
him for the purpose of such litigation, and 
till .1 udge Oil-In to reject tile advice of the 
family eonncil imt to name a curator ml hoi 
to ih interdict. 1'unllit v. I'a n I lie, 7 Que. 
1*. It. UO.

Drunkard I'umily council ./«dicta/ 
pn» titlim/ - /Vie.7( </i . | The advice given 
hy a family c uneil on a pet it ion for inter
diction for habit un I dniniv ntiess, is a jadicial 
provenling. and the occasion is privileged, >o 
that i • liability for their atnunients can lie 
incurred hy those taking part in it. Coul- 
Hcr V. SI. Denis, .'tU Que. K. (’. TW.

Driinhenness — Itetnorul of interdiction 
—Ptrtod oj sobriety l‘etition. |—A per
won interdicted for drunkenness cannot lie 
relieved of the interdiction until after n year 
of habitual sobriety. ,\ petition to remove 
an interdiction for drunkenness must allege 
that the interdict has been habitually sober 
for a year, il ore my v. (ilca»on, !» Que. 1*. 
K. uyo.

Imbecility — ,/mit/mini o/ interdiction 
—/fct'tctr —- I'ormul objections — tiro units 
for interdiction Examination Injure Jtnhje
-Opinion of I ml in — Expert witnesses. | — 

1. An iuterdietion pronouneed out of Court 
cannot be reviewed on the ground of defects 
of form which do not inqiort an absolute 
nullity and which were not sufficient to pre
vent the Judge being fully seised of the 
cause.—2. Mental weakening, not amounting 
to lunacy or dementia, the decay of the facul
ties to the point of rendering one who is thus 
injured incapable of taking care of himself 
and his affair*, is a cause of interdiction.— 
•I- It i* the office of the Judge to pass upon 
the facts ; and the examination that lie makes 
of the person sought to be interdicted, the 
bearing, the nc ions, etc., of the latter in 
the course of this examination, are of a value 
and of an importance more considerable than 
the opinions of witnesses, even specialists, 
whom he allows the parties to call, without 
being bound to do so. Judgment in .'$4 Que. 
S. C. «12 affirmed, (linnvox \, Itiehard, ]s 
Que. K. It. 154.

Intoxicating liquors Excessive use
-Husband and in'/*. I A husband has the 

right and it is hi- duty to apply for an inter
diction (Art. 33» la). •C. t. against his 
wife who is addicted to the excessive use of 
intoxicating liquor-. 1 rehawbauli v. t ami- 
raud, 27 Que. 8. V. 30.

Mania for spending money - Pur
chase on credit \ nessarivs - Loss of 
records of Court.]- Where n person to whom 
a judicial adviser has been a pointed because 
*>f her mania for spending money, and with 
a prohibition against incurring any debts, 
buy*, on credit, the creditor must prove that

the . mmIs sold were necessary and useful be
fore lie • i recover: - Qm ire. win n the 
records of Court are burnt if one majeure), 
is ii iiecr--m to n‘-inscribe the uatue on a 
new h i of interdicts? Horhridyt v. Eddy.

Procedure Dismissal of pi tit»,n 
1 ppnt I to Superior Court in rerun 

Consi it jinlii iniri siynutui i of pi tition by 
notary I‘leading Speti/ii ulleffati on- 
Serriee—Xotnry dlujutid to summon family 
■ i.until Examination of witnesses.] 
Since til*' promulgation of the < *ode of « 'iwl 
lToei-dun of IS'.tT, the order of a Judg* dis
missing a demand for interdiction or 1er the 
nomination of a conseil judiciaire, is. hy the 
combined effect of Arts. 72 and 52 (2). the 
subject of an appeal to or review hy the Su
perior Court.— Notaries have a status to 
sign, as attorneys for tie petitioners, de
mands for the appointment of conseils judi
ciaires. A petition for the appointment of 
n const il judiciaire to a prodigal, which is 
iu framed as to set out 'lie prodigality in 
general terms, without alleging specific facts, 
i- informal ami insufficient \ petition of 
lids kind must hi- served before presentation 
to a Judge, ami service made after presenta
tion and order of reference to a notary to 
Ink*' tlte opinion of a family council, is ir
regular.- A Judge seised of a petition for 
the nomination of a conseil judiciaire ma v 
authorise a notary to call a family council 
and take it~ opinion, in the case provided 
for In Art. 2Ô»;. «'. « ns in the matter of 
the nomination of a tutor. The notary so 
delegated has no power to examine witness, s 
or allow witnesses to be examined before the 
family council.—St mbit-. that in ilii* ea 
llie petitioner, being indebted to the respon
dent in the sum of i/.'l.b*» (nearly the whole 
fortune of the latter), should not have lieeii 
appointed curator. Ste. Mûrit v. Itounllr, 
21 Que. 8. f*. 343, 8 Que. P. K. 221.

See lIvstiANii anI» Wife Intoxicating 
Liqt oea i * \ \ ■ o Will.

INTEREST.

Covenant to pay —See Mortgage.

Merger In judgment - See J CHOMENT.

On arrears of rent -See Landlord and 
Tenant.

On chattel mortgagee — See CHATTEL 
Mortgages and Bills ok Sale.

On costs—See Costs.

On debentures—See Company—Muni
cipal Couporations.

On Judgments—See JUDGMENTS.

On mortgagee—Sec Mortgages.

On notes See Bills ok Exchange and 
Promissory Notes.

On sale of land—See Vendor and Pur
chaser.

On trust funds—See Trusts and Thus-
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Proof for, in winding-up Sic OoM-

Uenrione rate- -See CRIMINAL Law.

Assignment of insurance policy in 
trust to secure debt and future pre
miums Contract for payment of interest

l'oustruction Rate and mode of com
puting interest — Interest Act — Applica 
tii" Smut of Limitations Trustee 
Costs — Subrogation Counsel fees 
Qu* - hm between defendants. Uobi a sun \.
.itna Ins. Co., 8 O. W. R. '.Mil. U O. W. It. 
283.

Bank Act, ss. 80, 81 llauk stipu
latin'! jar usurious rati - Ihilwtion to maxi 
ininn 11 fiai rah. | In an action t<> recover 
principal and interest on certain promissory 
notes, bearing interest at 1- per centum “ns 
well after as before maturity." the defendant 
pleaded s. SO of the Ilank Act : lit l<l. rend
it!- ss. so and 81 together, that such a con- 
trae between the bank and the customer is 
merely invalid in so far as i: stipulates for 
more than 7 per cent. I tank of Mon Inal V. 
Hartman, lli It. C. It. 375, 2 W. !.. It, 57.

Claim for price of i;oodi sold — In
terest not claimed in writ of summons -Re
port — Appeal — Items Costs. Killy v. 
Smith. 1 i », W. R. 732.

Contract t deface of stipulation for 
interest—tii) I. <. J-), *. 175 iX.lt.) Hah of 
interest.]—A contract between the defendant, 
a contractor with the department of rail 
ways and canals of the nonunion govern
ment. and the plaint i f, a sub-contractor, pro
vided that for #145,000 to be paid to him 
lie was to complete certain work for the de
fendant, and that the pity meats should lie 
made (less ten per cent.) monthly as the 
work progressed according to the estimate 
of the government engineer in charge. The 
work on tin* principal contract was to he com
pleted on the 30th September, 1800. It was 
not completed for more than one year after 
that date, hut the delay was not the fault 
of the plaintiff. There was no stipulation in 
the contract in reference to the payment of 
inti rest on any sums due hut not paid. M.'s 
claim was disputed. On an action being 
brought, it was established that he was en
titled substantially to what he claimed :
Ht Id, tint i tin* plaintiff was not entitled to 
interest, his claim not being for a sum cer
tain payable by virtue of a written instru
ment at a time certain, within the meaning 

176 of 00 V v. 24 (N.B.J. Kemble. 
that if the plaintiff had been entitled to 
interest, the rate would not be restricted to 
5 per vein, under 03 & 04 V. c. 20 (I».), the 
contract having been entered Into before the 
passing of jtlie Act. Mayes v. Connolly, 35

Contract — Chattel mortgage — State- 
meut of rate Interest .1 et, IN!)7—Statutes 
— W aiver. | A chattel mortgage provided 
for the payment of #125, the principal money, 
in consecutive monthly instalments of $5 
each, and for payment of #5 more with each 
instalment, for Interest. The yearly rati* to 
which this was equivalent was not stated, 
but there was a clause in the mortgage waiv
ing in explicit terms the necessity for stat

ing the yearly rate and waiving also ti .
Inti Act, l < 17 Held 

that this being an Act passed on the ground 
of public policy for the benefit of borrowers, 
its application could mu be waived, and tin: 
the mortgagee was entitled to interest only 
at the h gal rate. Dana \. Malone, 23 l ' I„ 
T. 328. U O. L. R. 484 . 2 O. W. R. lOfWi

Contract - .s'um eertain Hental <>t 
traek Interest by any of dam agi.« -De 
maud of payment. I -By the agreement in 
question in the action tin* defendants agreed 
to pay to the plaintiffs #sm per annum per 
mile of single track and iM.iKMI per mil. of 
double track occupied by the defendants' rail 
way, not including “ turnouts," in four ihjuuI 
quar.vrly Instalments, on the 1st January. 
April, July, and October in each year. I de
putes arose between the parties as to tin 
meaning of the word " turnouts " and as m 
wlmt tracks were to he measured and us to 
the manner in which they wen* to be mens 
tired, and this action was brought in refer 
cnee to these questions, and was finally 
determined ou appeal to the Judicial t 'um 
mit tee. In the result the contention <*f 
neither parly was given effect to. the mil* 
age in respect of which rental wits payable 
being held to be less than that contend'd for 
by the plaintiffs and greater than that . .>n- 
tcndeil for by tin- defendants. The plaintiffs 
had from time to time demanded payment of 
ilie sums payable to them according to their 
construction of the agreement. The inihngi 
and the sums consequently payable were fixed 
by the Master in accordance with tin* nri : 
ciples laid dow n in the judgments : - -
that the defendant* were liound at their peril 
to ascertain the sums properly payable and 
to pay or tender these sums to the plaintiffs . 
that not having done so the plaintiffs were 
entitled to Interest upon these sums from the 
times at which they should have been paid, 
not, under s. Ill of tie* Judicature Act, It. 
S. l>. IS!>7 c. 51. as being sums certain pay
able by virtue of a written instrument at 
certain times capable of ascertainment by 
arithmetical computation, but upon the 
ground that the case was one in which it 
would have been usual fur a jury to allow 
interest, and therefore within s. 113 of that 
Art. Decision of Master in Ordinary. 2 o. 
W. It. 225, nUirnied. Toronto v. 'Toronto 
Htr. Co., 24 <\ L. T. Sti. 7 O. L. It. 78, 3 
O. W. It. 201, 2!IS. 1 O. XV. It. 221. 330, 
345. 4441. 5 O. XV. It. 14. 114. 130. 403. 415. 
il O. XX . It. 574. 1577. 871.

Disputed accounts — /•'< drral and pro- 
rinrial governments i ward — Agreement 
as to date from whieli interest to be "im
puted. | — In certain arbitration proceedings 
between the Dominion of da tin da and tin 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, the first 
mentioned province was found to be in
debted to the Dominion in the sum of 
#1.815,848.50 on the 31st December. 1K!*2. 
Vf win a ease stated to determine whether in
terest was payable by the province from the 
31 st December, 1802, when a ha la* "i* was 
struck in favour of the Dominion, or from 
the 1st July, TRIM, only :—Held, that the 
correspondence shewed tin agreement on the 
part of th** Dominion that interest should 
only be paid from the date last mentioned. 
Dam. of Can. v. /'roe. of Ont., 23 (*. I,. T. 
100. 8 Kx. V. R. 174.
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Hypothec Several pmpirtns Sul 
Distribution »! promds Cullomtion.]
\Vlii ii two or more Immovables hyiiothccated 
|,y t'l.- same in>ilruinent nn* sold at ili Ti,r|,nt 

mill lii" amount of I lie obligation is
I,,,: >n irvl.v paid bv the pris.... . nf tie lir<i
salo. III.' interest upon tlu> obligation con
tinues to run. ami I lie creditor bn- a right 
111 be collocated by \irluo of bis In police up- 
■ ii il. pro. ceils of tin s. cm! sale, (larand 
v. i'harhbntn, 21 Que. S < '. 4 88

Interest is not chnriteable upon ait 
account stated unless a fixed time for pay
ment was agreed upon or a demand for pay
ment made, or upon an account > mlor-ed 
shewing that tin- parties hnv" allowed in 
11 rest upon balances outstanding, though a 
jury might and probalily would allow -noli 
interest as damages. <:■ orm \. tlreen ( 11**7•.
s n. XV. It. 247. 787. Vt O. I* U. 18». 1" 
U XV. It. 2t*2, HU. L. it. Ô7S. affirmed; 42 
S <’. It. 21tt.

Irregular judgment Money» retained
und> r Hi fund | Wlcre executors, who
wer. also residuary legatees, acting buna fid• 
under a judgment afterwards held by tic 
Court of Appeal to be irregular, and not bind 
in g on the parties convened, retained :t 
greater sum of money than they were snhsc 
«pu ntly held entitled to. hut Were exonerated 
from all fraud or misconduct, they wen held 
not chargeable with interest. Hoys' Home \. 
Levin. 2 O. L. H. 208.

Judgment Dai- of Variation in 
Court of Appeal.] Held, on consultation 
of the Judges of tin Court of App. il. that, 
where any judgment of a Court below ba
ls en changed, interest should only he .1- 
low. d on the judgment from the date of the 
judgment of tin- Court of Appeal, notwith
standing -. 2 of i lie King's I tench Act. Shi 1- 
don v. Lgon, 18 Man. !.. It. 221.

Judgment for payment of vaine of 
bonds Amount ascertained by Masti r 
Interest on Amendment of judgment. I’"y 
\. fort Arthur. Duluth. <1 U estera II». 
Vu.. Ilay v. Middleton. .'! O. XV. H. KWh

Judgments for costs liear interest only 
from date of taxation. Star Mining < u. v. 
H'Atfi (101(11, 15 It. C. It. 11.

Moneys reallxed upon exeention
lli pnytniiit o hm judgment ren mid — I,in 
hility for inhrest Vlnitn by stranger Hate 
of interest—Cost». 1—After the Court of Ap 
peal Ct O. XX’. It. bad affirmed the deci
sion of tlie trial Judge (2 O. XX’. it. 08' in 
favour of plaintiff, plaintiff issued execution 
against defendant-, and received a sum of 
$1.858.8», being proceeds of sale of goods of 
defendant Alice It. Cox. The Supreme Court 
of Canada on 14th December. 11*44, reversed 
the judgment of the Court of Appeal, and 
plaintiff thereu|ion became liable to repay the 
$1,858.80. Some delay arose almut this, as 
the money was claimed by another execution 
creditor. The plaintiff thereupon notilied 
the claimants that lie would apply for an In
terpleader order, and prepared the neces-ary 
material, hut did not proceed further. 1'lti- 
mately on 2Uth February, II* kl, the money 
«ns paid l»y consent of all parties to the soli
citors for the defendants, but without inter

est. though interest «a- n-k«d for before pav 
ment uf lie- principal. Defendant Alice It. 
Cox moved b-r an order for payment by 
plaintiff of interest at 5 per n nt. from date 
of payment to plaintiff m date of repayment, 
nearly 11 month' : Held, the prima /«m« 
right to interest, in tin- eimm.stances of ibis 
ease, i- established In Hod’ r \. Comptoir 
if I! mo mpt i ,/. Paris. L. It. 3 P. <’ KS5. 
win ii the whole <|Uestlon is di-ciis- 'd by 
Isird Cairn'. Tin- « a- followed by I■ -n. 
V -C. in 1/er< hunt Hanking Co. v. 1 laud. 
I,. It. is F,i|. Ilôt», and by "iir own Court of 
Appeal in shirk v. /'rails. 22 A It. 212 I -• e 
e-pee ally j'lilgn eut of <i-l' r. .I.A.. at p. 2181. 
Counsel for plaintiff contended that, in \ i-w 
• •I i|h euiillict as to who «a- entitled to the 
principal, ini' r.-i should not lie allowed. Itm 
St was open to liim to have guarded biuiself 
either by au order to pay the money into 
Court, or by getting a waivir of any right 
to interest from the rival claimants. The 
present lawful rate I» in • 5 per cent.. I think 
defendant Alice II. Cox i- entitled to what 
-he ask-. 4damn v t ot, 5 I). XX'. It. 4111, 
Kl (i. L. It IHi.

Order on further directions to pay 
interest on amount decreed l‘omr of
Court Dimretion unrruhd - Interest »n- 
h » ‘initially omittnl from final judgment.] 
Where a deere. of the Court of Appeal 
affirmed by the Judicial Committee had or
dered the repayment of moneys received by 
tlie appellant in excess of his salary as man
ager of a company, but was silent as to in
terest on the -unw s,, overdrawn : Held, that 
tlie Court had power to order in' rest on fur
ther directions as a matter of discretion, but 
that, as it appeared from 'lie judgment of the 
Judicial Committee that ...........rder in coun
cil issued upon tlieir advice intentionally 
omitted a direction to that cffeei. the discre
tion of tlie Court below should be overruled. 
A - no claim for interest was made at the 
commencement of tin action, it should lie 
charged only on tlie amount decreed from 
the date of tile decree of the Court "f Ap
peal. Judgment in l'.arh \ Hurland, 2*. C. 
L. T. 271». Il O. L. I!. 827. rex.r-.d, Kur
land v. Larle, 111)051 A. ( \ 01*1.

Promissory not a -Collateral oral agre< 
mint to pay interest L rid oner. | — Oral
testimony cannot be received, even where 
there is “commencement de preuve par 
eirit," to establish an agreement alleged to
have ........ made* at the time of giving a
promissory note, which does not mi its face 
hear Interest, that interest would lie payable 
on it. Itomhroski v. haliberté, 27 Que S.

Rate of Chattel mortgage — Interest 
Act R S ('. c. 8 express waiver of. Dunn 
V. Malone. 2 O. XV. 1! KWH, «i O. L. R. 4m.

Recovery of Debt " lime certain 
W riting. |—The defendant 1* . a October, 

issu, contracted with C. to i iild certain 
fences and gates along tlie line of tlie <!. X. 
XV. Central Railway, and associated the dé
fendu nt M. with him. They sublet the con
tract to the plaintiffs by a written agreement 
which provided f'-r payment to tlie plaintiffs 
as follows : “ F.stimaies for the said work 
shall he made monthly by tlie engineer, and 
shall he paid forthwith upon same licing paid
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• " xaill l*. and 51. hy said company.” Afti-r 
l>n.' im n1 nf two e-i imales fur part of tie
pin in I MV work, dllliciillieH arose, and the 
I'ML'iin r. i" prevent the bringing of an :n lion, 
witlihold furi In r e-timntes : but in Scptem- 
her, 181H, a ft or litigation hetwe< , t* and tin* 
company laid comim-need, I*, accepted a jink 
ment against the eompanv for the balance 
'ha i » him l»j i\ ni " n in- font in1 ■••nir 
This judgment, however, was nm paid until 
ISIIM, and then it was paid without interest :

If'Id. that the plaintiff- were not entitled 
to interest on their claim before action, as it 
was not payable by vir tie of a written in
strument at a lime certain within the mean
ing of a & I Win. IV. e. 42, 8. 2S. I.iiiiilm . 
Chatham, anti Itonr Itw Co. v. South-lias I - 
•rn It I''. Co.. | IS! 121 I fit. 120. followed. 
.Imlgment in 2u c. I„ T. .'1.111, varied, Sinclair 
V. I'n"ton. 21 ('. !.. T. '.17. i:i Man. I,. It. 22s.

Solicitor's bill — Compensation for 
services Quantum mirait. Murphy v. 
t’orry. 7 O. XV. It. 3112.

Written contract — Debt and timr err- 
tain—3 d } H'«i. /I. c. )>, .s. | -To en
title a creditor to interest under 3 & I Win. 
IX". 42. s, 2S ( Imp. i .the written instru- 
"tent under which it is claimed must shew 
hy its terms that there was a debt certain 
payable at a certain time. It ;s not suffi - 
cient that the same may be made certain by 
some process of calculation or Home net to 
be performed in the future. Judgment in 
21 ('. !.. T. !»7. 12 Man. !.. ». 228. affirmed. 
Sinclair v. 1‘rcnton. 22 C. 1,. T. 1». 31 S C 
». 4418.

Sn Appeal—Ahhkhhmknt and Tanks 
Ranks and Ranking Rills am» Notes 
Rills ok Salk and Ciiattkl Mortgages— 
t tiiiHK in Action, Assignmknt ok ('on
ium i I'm UINAI I.AW iNBURANfl .III".
mknt Mohtuage Municipal Voupoua-
i ION- I'.Mil N IK- HIP It All A1 S A I i ol 

<loons Schools Timber Thus i s and 
Tilt SIKES—X kNDOH AND PURCHASER -XX'll.L.

INTERIM ALIMONY

See Husband and XX'ikk.

INTERIM INJUNCTION

See Injunction.

INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT.

See Dam auks—Judgment.

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGL.

See Asskssmknt and Taxes.

INTERNATIONAL COMITY.

See Phocess.

INTERNATIONAL LAW.

See Aliens Constitutional I .aw Juiki 
mi ni Master and Sekvam I’bivaii 
International Law Ship.

INTERPLEADER.
Action for I'rcviotis refusal of sum

Diary application Stay of pro»....dings in .-•■-
pa rate actions brought against interplemling 
parties. lili/ic .(■ Co. v. lid gar, Hdgar \. 1.1 
//!>«(■ Va., Clcmcnn v. lilgie <1 Co.. S U. XV. ».

Action for piircluiBe-money of land
Claim to land advene to that of rendor'n 

anniyncc- Stay of proreeilingn rarli •« 
1‘aymcnt into Court. | The defendant. Iieing 
HUed in this action for a balance due upon a 
purchase of land, admitted lier liability, but 
stated that ». claimed the land as against the 
plaintiff, anil had begun an action and regis
tered a certificate of bn pendens. and bad 
not i lied lier (the defendant) that lie would 
hold her liable for any moneys paid by her 
under the agreement for purchase, after 
notice. I poll this the defendant applied for 
an interpleader order, and the Referee made 
an order staying proceedings in this action, 
pending the result of the a< tion brought by 
».. making the plaintiff a defendant in that 
action, and requiring the defendant to pay 
into Court a part of the purchase-mom y 
claimed : Held, on appeal, that there was te» 
ground for an interpleader, and not suffi
cient material to justify the order actually 
made; and the order was set aside, without 
prejudice to ». moving to amend his state
ment of claim in his own action, and for a 
stay of proceedings in this action, upon pro
per grounds. Davison v. I,eh liera (11110), 
13 XV. !.. ». 7111.

Application by executor - Adverse , 
claims to estate—Delay in applying for pro 
bate -Discretion -Remedy. lie Smith and 
Bennett, 2 <1. XV. ». 309.

Application by garnishees Remedy 
under Rule IIL‘ ittarlimrnt proceeding» be
fore judgment It aim of Court Discretion 
1‘raeliee. \ -Held, Newlumls. .1.. dissenting, 
that a garnishee who admits liability to the 
defendant in respect of a sum of money, which 
is also claimed by parties other than tlm 
plaintiff, is entitled to apply for an inter
pleader summons in the action in which the 
garnishee summons issued, to determine the 
rights of all claimants; but must pay the 
money into Court with a suggestion that 
there are other claimants, as provided by 
little 3! 12 of the Judicature Ordinance. -l‘er 
New lands, J„ dissenting, that when a gar
nishee summons is issued, it is virtually an 
action against tin* garnishee in respect of 
tin- debt due to the defendant, and if sueli 
délit is claimed by parties other than tin* 
plaintiff, tin* garnishee is, ns In* would In* in 
an action against him by one of the claim
ants to recover such debt, entitled to inter
plead in the action in which tin* garnishee 
summons is issued, and to have the rights of 
all parties determined on tin* one application. 
Which cannot he done on the trial of an issue 
under the provisions of »u!e 3112 of tin* Judi
cature Ordinance. 1 learn V. Areola Wood-
a or Ling Co.. <i XV. L. ». r>47, 8 XV. I,. R. 
Mil. 1 Saak. L. R. 191.
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Application liy sheriff (J rounds for 
refusing relief Suit- of goods seized without 
advertising Prejudice to cluiiuaiit Notice 

Delay in applying llul-s of t'.iurt Pay
ment of part of proceeds of sal* to execution 
creditors. I tou un '• Hoozan i Sask.), K W.
I.. It. 548.

Application by sheriff Hroccedinija 
inutitutnl to< anon I'lUi ln i Hull» o) < Hurt 

l'uct» I» lu ahi ich on application. | The 
sheriff, under writs of execution, seized 1 cer
tain goods of the defendant, such goods being 
claimed by the wife of the defendant. The 
sheriff thereupon notified .........xeeutiou cre
ditors of the claim, and applied for an inter
pleader summons. The material in support 
of the sheriff's application did not shew when 
the notices of claim were served, but it up 
peaml b.v affidavits filed on behalf of one of 
the execution creditors that such notices were 
served on tile L’titli October, while tile sum
mons was issued ou tile 2Uth October. On 
the return of tiie summons objection was 
tak- ii that the summons was issued too soon :

Held, that the provision for interpleader on 
the part of the sheriff being purely statutory, 
the sheriff must shew that all notices have
I.... given, and that the time required by the
Rules lias expired before lie is entitled to 
Interplead, and that, us the material did not 
shew this, and as it appeared that the neces
sary time had not elapsed, the proceedings 
were irregular. Nandi raon x. I loi hum, lit; 
gerald v. Hot hum, 1 Susk. L It. fail. :i \\". 
!.. It. 484.

Application by sheriff for order —■
Property seized in apparent possession of ex
ecution debtor ( luiiu b> wife Issue dir
ected Huns on claimant Direction that she 
be plaintiff. Schwartz v. l>o inn tY.T.l, t| 
W. !.. It. tUU.

Application by stakeholder - ('ou
trait U agi r. ]—C. deposited $1,250 and W. 
#250, with II.. who was to hold same until 
it was decided whether a horse owned by ('. 
was the same Imrse as described by It. II. 
Stud Hook. If so V. won, otherwise W. won. 
‘lotii now claiming the fund II. obtained an 
interpleader order. And an issue was dir
ected \V. to Is plaintiffs. AY Hundmun
lltiUU), 12 W. |„ U. loti.

Application by stakeholder Dispute 
a* lo u ni ou ut duc. I Applicants for inter
pleader order admitted owing #2,000, hut 
were sued by a claimant for #2,500. I .cave 
t" pay into Court #2.ooo on this application 
refused, part payment not being allowed on 
an interpleader application. AY Independent 
CuhIi 1/utuul Fire In au ranee Vo., 15 (). W. 
R. l.'kSd.

Application for order — Stakeholder 
it tel mortgage Surplus in hands of 

ngugee—Claim under order for payment 
of part of surplus—lNaim under purchase 
from mortgagor. AY Etgic, Edgar. and Vie
nna», H O. W. It. $1, 200.

Claim by execution debtor - - Exemp
tion Huilding».]—Where the property seized 
under a writ of execution against goods con
sisted of a blacksmith's shop in the occupa

tion of ......... debtor -.—Held, that the
question whether the shop was or was not 
part of the freehold could not he raised upon 
an interpleader by the sheriff.—Held, also, 
that the building xxas not exempt from seizure 

•> virtue of the Exemptions Ordinance, not 
being the residence of the execution debtor or 
a building used in connection with his resi
dence. lia»tern lounahip» Hunk \. Hrya- 
dule (1000), 0 Terr. L. It. 230.

Conditional sale agreement f on
flirt of law». | A. sold 1». a pian-, in Wash
ingtou. I .S.A., on a conditional sale .........
ment, which agreement became un uhsolute 
sale aevoniing !.. the law of Washington 
unless register,si in ten days. The agree
ment was not registered. It. brought the 
piano to Alliertn and s-.ld it to I . A., in de
fault of payment by It., claimed the piano
in Alberta from ('.. under the ............... .
sale agreement : Held, that the law of Wash
ington applied as to the effect of the con
tract, hut the law of Washington making 
the sale an absolute sale unless registered 
xvithin ten days, being a law for the prole, 
lion of purchasers, wits limited in operation 
I" purchaser» in Washington and could not 
h, extended s,, as t<> protect purchasers in 
Alberta, and therefore the conditional agree
ment was still effective against V. Vtin, \. 
Huaaell, 2 Alta. !.. It. 7U.

Determining ownership of land 
seised by sheriff under fi. fa. | In an
interpleader issue directed by tin- t'unnt>
• "urt Judge for l.in- -.In, i--r determinin'), 
whether certain lands held under execution hi 
the sheriff under fi. la. were, at the time „f 
placing said ex, -mion in sheriff's hand the 
property of plaintiff, as against the defendant, 
who is the execution creditor: Held, -u 
favour of the defendant in the issue with 
costs if there is any power <-i disposing ,.f 
costs. Lambert v. Dillon (lHlii), 15 11. w

Employer who is sued under the Work
men’s Compensation Act may demand that 
proceedings lie stayed until judgment bus 
been given in another suit against a 
third party whose liability is alleged for the 
same i/uoai-dcliitual damages. Forget \. 
Haillargcon (11111), 12 Que. I*, it. 270, 17 
K. S. u. s. 214.

Execution Sei;ure of eut timbir—Crown 
Timber let. «. S. O.UHU7), c. 32—Licente to 
eat—Validity of a»»ignmrnt to bank—Hank 
-let, a», so, s.j—Exemption Act, ». !)—Injunc
tion.]—Plaintiff Mel*, secured judgment, by 
default, against Me.<l. &Co„ timber licensees. 
Mel*, issued execution and secured an in
junction restraining the transfer of their 
license. Met}. & Co. assigned their license 
lo Traders Rank as security for their then 
existing indebtedness. Hank transferred their 
interest to one Murphy, latter, the defen
dant company was organised to take over 
the license in question. After Mel*, had 
obtained his injunction, and after the as
signment to the hank, but before defendant 
company acquired the license, four other ex
ecutions agniust McQ. & Co. were placed in 
the sheriff’s hands. On an interpleader is
sue to determine whether at the time of 
seixure of certain logs by the sheriff under
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above execution», «nid lug* wen- exigible 
under said execution* n< against defendant 
"-mpnny.—Teetxel. held, that iiinlntllT 
MHi.’s first execution wa* protected by the 
Injunction, which prevented défendait' e-om- 
pany from acquiring any interest in the tim
ber ihnt might be eut except to the satis
faction -if that execution, subject in defen
dants' right to deduct amounts paid to dis
charge liens of Traders Hank and of the <;.>v- 
ernment for dues.—That so far ns the other 
execution- were concerned, the facts of the 
ease brought them within the principle of 
fan. /*■<'. /fir. f'o. v. Rat Portage Lumber
Vo. i innr.», m o. l. it 27:1. r> <». w. it. -i7:t.
and. therefore, ns against those executions, 
judgment must be for the defendants : That 
hanks may lend money upon the security 
of standing timber and the rights or licenses 
held by persons to cut or remove such timber, 
and 1 ose transactions are not within s. 84 
of the Hank Act. hut are under «. 8ft. al
though not in form of mortgage. 1 \D-Phrr- 
*on v. Tcmiskaming I.umber f'o. (10111, 18o. w. it. :iio, 2 o. w. n. .m

After hearing further evidence upon the 
question as to whether defendant company 
had notice of plaintiff Rooth's execution, 
within meaning --f Execution Act, ft IMw 
VII. c. 47. s. 1).—Teetzel, .1.. confirmed alsive 
judgment. UePhereon v. Tcmiskaming Lum
ber Co. (1011). 1.8 O. W. It. 811, 2 <> W. 
N. 854.

Frond - Partnership Rretution credi
tor. | Father and son entered into a part
nership not reduced to writing. Son supplied 
the money and father was to get board, 
clothe# and spending money, etc., for use of 
name and good will of his former business. 
Two years later an execution creditor of 
father seized a car load of potntoc* belonging 
to partnership : Held, that there was no 
evidence of fraud on the part of the son 
ami the execution creditor could not recover. 
U Millau \. Thorpe iltiUfl). 11 n. W. li.

Goode seized nndcr execution —
Trunsfir to irijc of • rerutioii debtor I'raud 

Lentente of Admissibility P.xemp- 
fiows.| In an interpleader issue between tin- 
wife of the execution debtor ami the execu
tion c reditors, in which tin- question was 
whether the goods seized by the she riff were 
then tin- property of the wife as against the 
execution creditors, tin- trial Judge found, 
and the Court en bane sustained his finding, 
that tlie- goods or their pure luise prices be ing 
in reality the property of the Inishnml. had 
iieen fraudulently transferred by the husband 
to the wife, and therefore were the» property
of ........xeeution creditors against tin- wife:
Ihld, Wetmoiv. .1.. dissenting, that, notwith
standing tin- decision of the ,Supreme Court 
. f Camilla in Donohue v. Hull. -I S. ('. It. 
• evidence of fraud as aflWting Hie- ques- 
ti*ai of property was admissible- mi tin- issue-.

/*- r Uie-liardsein and Me(luire, JJ„ that 
tli ■ ili-eisioii in Donohue V. Hull was not ap
plicable-; it was not iutcndi-d or eontemplate-d 
be apply where, as in an interpleader issue, 
lie- e|■ lestiein is whether or not a sale- or 
Iran-.ter 'if goods is a mere- sham or device 
lo defeat execution creditors.—Per Scott, 
J„ llmt the decision in Donohoc v. Hull e x- 
te nds only to proceedings by way of nttm li- 
nient of délits, in which, in order to enable

tin- judgment < le-ditor to suce-ee-d, it must 
api'- ar that a de-lit exists for whieli tin- judg 
im-nt debtor might have brought an ae-tion 
against the garnishee-. Fraudulent trails 
fe-r of i-xeinptlolis ilise-ussesi. H ist V. Ame-e 
Holden A Co.. :i T.-rr. !.. It. 17.

Issue Parties — Onuw.j—Where tin- 
proceeds of a life- insurance policy were 
claimed by the widow of the assured ami also 
by an assignee for value, and it appeari-d 
flint tin- assured luul first made a declaration 
in writing on the policy devoting all the ben- 
tit to his wife-, and luni subsequently by wm 
ing assumed to limit such benefit to $1. and 
hail tlien made- the- assignment to tin- otln-r 
i liiimant : Held, that tin- latter should Is- 
plaintiff in an interpleader issue ordered to 
In- tried between tin- claimants, lie lluh 
toll. Lit C. L. T. ASH. lit I*. It. 240.

Issue — Party plaintiff — Sheriff nmain 
ing in possession Place of trial Meetirity 
for rusts alteration ereditor Insolvency.\

-Whore the claimant is in possession of tin- 
goods at the time e.f seizure-, the execution 
ereditor is made- plaintiff in tin- Interpleade r 
issue directed on the sheriff's application 
Ami this rule- applies when- the claimant 
is tin- wife of tin- i-M-c-ution de-btor, ami tin 
goods are seized upon the premises in wlii. ii 
a business is e-arrie-d on by her in whie-li 
she- is assisted by him, but in which lie- has 
no Interest. Where the goods seized wer-- 
iiianufai-tun-d materials, tin- product of a 
going i-oiii-ern. a direction in tin- interpleader 
order that the sheriff should continue- in pos
session until tin- final disposition of tin- issu . 
was upheld against tin- contention of tin- 
execution creditor that the sheriff should h- 
directed to sell the goods, or the claimant to 
pay into Court or give security for tin- up 
praise-el value-. An interpleader issue shmilil 
ordinarily be tries! in the county wln-n- tin- 
goods are- si-ize-d. but wbe-rt- tin- sheriff is to 
remain in possession .if the goods of a going 
cone-ern, a speedy trial is so important that 
for tin- purpose of securing it, the issue may 
lu- s.-ut to another county, having regarel to 
considerations of cxpi-u<- and convenience. 
i iieli-r the discretionary poxve-rs give-n by Rule- 
1122, tin- execution cre-ditor, being in insol- 
vi-nt circumstances, may Is- orden-d to give 
security for the sheriff's costs. Parley v 
Pedlar. 21 ('. 1,. T. 2114, 1 O. !.. R. 570.

Lien for freight Disposition of goods 
pending trial of issue.]—Certain gisais and 
i lmttcls, some “ heirlooms," which line! been 
brought from England, and on which tin- 
railway company hail a lien for freight, wen- 
claim'll by rival parties. .Should there be a 
sale- and proceeds paid into Court, less tin- 
amount of the lien, and then an issue- to a 
• e-rtaiu the true owner, or should there lie- an 
issue first? The latter course- adopted. R> 
Can. Pac. A IFemn, 13 O. W. It. 225.

Moneys deposited In bank — Death 
of eh-positor -Will—Judgment establishing 
Uiglits of executor — Adverse claim utnl- r 
agree ment. He Dominion Hank if Kennedy.
S U. W. U. 755, 834.

Money deposited In hank to credit 
of three executor* Right of two i-
withdraw- Dispute—Right of hank to Inter
plead Rank Act. Re Hank of Toronto if 

i, 8 O. W. R 323
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Motion by bank for order Plaintiff 
deposited chaîne of d-<ens--.l--Credited -m 
hunk's Im-iks in pin ini iff Claimed by ImiiIi 
plaintiff ni'l executors of deceased—Order 
granted Payment into Court within week— 
Action limin'»! bank stayed- Kxecutorx to 
lirinr action against plaintiff to have < li--que 

an- - lied —Costs. Me Leila n v. Stirling /tank 
111)111, 18 O. W. It. «41, 2 O. W. N. 71*.

Nature of l.’iohl -./ 1h> plaintiff in 
an interpleader action. |- -Interpleader is -if 
the nature of an onlinary suit ; the plaintiff 

;iv allege in an interpleader a- ti-m. facts 
which do not appear in lii~ >i.it>"uent "f 
elnitn. Tremblay >. Thibault • P.HHI), l'i
tjue. I*. It. RM.

Order attaching Roods >'«:«- «n 
g, i Ortli r m l a*i'l< W ithdrawal of nhiriff 

Dnh r rcinxtatnl He- 'ùun of par/ 
Judy mint *ub*equently obtain nl l'i - : //
; a/, - o/ i**u< Juilymint limitation.]
1. When a third person claims goods seized 
by the sheriff under an attaching order, and 
the sheriff applies for an interpleader • >r.i- r. 
any objection by the claimant ns to the 
want or insufficiency of the material on 
which tin- attaching order was obtained 
should be raised in answer to the sheriff*s 
application, and it will be too late to raise 
Mii-li objection at the trial of the interpleader 
issue.—2. It is not necessary at the trial of 
such an interpleader issue for the plaintiff, 
although he is plaintiff in the issue, to prove 
the defendant's indebtedness, at least in the 
absence of evidence <>n the part of the claim
ant to shew that it did not exist. Ilolden 
v. Langley, 11 V. I*. 407. Hipxhin \ Itritixh 
Canadian l.oari Co., 7 Man. !.. It. 11!', l'lu tu
rn r v. Trin, 311 h. T. tlTiK, and Hilwurdt V. 
Tnqhnh. 7 10. Ac It. ôtit. followed. I'he at- 
tnehing order having been set aside by the 
Referee after the making of the interpleader 
order, and the sheriff having relimiuiahed p-is- 
session of the goods, the claimant contended 
that the latter order then lapsed; but tin- 
attaching order hud been reinstated on appeal 
to a Judge, when the sheriff again took pos
session of such of the goods formerly seized 
ns lie fourni to he still in the claimant's pos
session : lh Id, that the plaintiff had a right 
to have tin- interpleader issue disposed of, 
and that, as the merits were in his favour, 
the verdict for him should stand, but limited 
in its effect to the goisls seized by the sher
iff after the attaching order was restored. - 
Ilnur V. Marlin, ti Man. !.. R. »îHi. fol
lowed. Turner v. Tynnhorak, H W. !.. It. 
4SI. 17 Man. L. R. 087.

Payment into Court — Discharge 
< 'osts. /'raser v. tIrani Trunk Un . Vo. 
tl'.illl), 1 O. W. N. it 15), 060.

Promissory note Adverse claims to 
possession Order directing trial of issue— 
r.iirden of proof — Who should be plaintiff 

-( osts. Clemen* V. Ilyland «( Standard
12 O. W. It, 719.

Security for goods - Sole bond of 
chartered bank.] —The sole bond (approved 
by tin* proper officer ->f the Court) of a elmr- 
t- n-d bank, tin* claimant of the goods in 
«luestioti in an interpleader, is sufficient se
curity for the forthcoming of the goods : it 
is not necessary to procure sureties, nor to 
give proof by affidavit of the responsibility

of the hunk. Ontario Hank v. Merchant* 
Itank. 21 C. !.. T. Ink, 1 (). !.. It. 235.

Shares - Crrtifhuti and tratmfir 
Claim for da may' « Tar tin< out of jurtdx 
tion l.ii'hen f'olluxiou. ] A transfer ..f 
shares in a company having b----n made, the 
transferor set up that it was procured by 
fraud, and the transferor and transferee 
each brought an action against tne company :

Held, that tin- company were entitled to 
relief by way of interpleader, notwithstand
ing tin- claim against them fur damages made 
by one of tin- claimants llehl. also, that, 
although Isith claimants were out of the pro
vince, and the company's In-ad office was also 
outside of the province, tlmri- was jurisdie 
tion to make an interpleader order, the claim
ants themselves having brought the company 
into the jurisdiction, and tin- documenta I ic
ing within tin- jurisdiction : Held, also, that 
the laches of tin- company had not been so 
great as to disentitle them to the relief 
claimed, and the charge of collusion In-tween 
the company and the transferor wa not 
sustainis] : Held, also, that tin- transferee 
was entitled to have preserved to him any 
claim lie might have for damages against
.........ompany. He inderfeed Stoker To. of
America, 21 C. !.. T. 14t$. 1 O. !.. It. 42.

Sheriff -Ih lay Imh mnity.] A delay 
of three weeks after receipt of the claimant's 
notice liefore making interpleader applica
tion will not disentitle the sheriff to relief, 
unless the party objecting has been pre
judiced. t}unn\ whether a sheriff who lias
taken indemnity from ......... the parties after
seizure would now Is- held by that fact alone 
to have lost his right to interplead :—//< /•/, 
that in any event it is not open to the party 
giving the indemnity to tab- such objection. 
McCollum v. Srhiran. Could v. Sehiran, .* 
Terr. L. It. 471.

Sheriff floods exigible in possession 
of third person No actual seizure. Brown 
v. Mark land Tublwhiny Co., II O. W. It. 112.

Sheriff Seizur-- Inconsistent claim*
to goods seized Form of order Sale of 
gonds by sheriff Separate issues. Mnhct
\. Hill, 5 O. W. It. 155, 211.",. 337. 402.

Sheriff Seizure • ,f goods un-h r --vi-cu- 
lion Claim by wife of execution debtor 
Right to interpleailer order Issue llur-l - 
of proof I'arties I'laiutiff in Issu.
Brownlee v. Had* ( Y.T.), 2 W. !.. It. 121.
21(1.

Sheriff's application Claim by u 
lion debtor Hsemption Building*. \ 
Where the property seized under a writ of 
execution against goods consisted of a black
smith's shop, in lh- occupation of the exe.-u 
tion debtor; //•/</. that the question whether 
the shop was or was not part of the freehold 
eniild not be raised upon an interpleader by 
the sheriff. Held, also, that the building 
u us not exempt from s-i un- by virtue of tin 
I'.xi-mptions tn dimme-. not being tin- i- i- 
ili-nee of the exeeutioii debtor or a building 
used in connection with bis residen»-»-. Harl
em Tonnthip* Hnnl: \. Dryxdah, <1 Terr. !.. 
It. 230, 2 W. L. It. 423.

Stakeholder Demand and refusal of 
indemnity Replevin - Nominal damage» 
Costs. McCollum V. William* ( N.W.T.), 1 
W. !.. It. 2",7.
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Stakeholder - Promis^u y notes—Pay

ment Costs. I liltcr V. Met 'urdu, II O. W. It.
4:1a.

Stakeholder — Meal claimant*—f**at
!’la in titl Inxuranci moneys Security fur 

costs. | -By the terms <>f mi insurance policy 
it was iinnle payable to the wife of the in
sured. giving her name. The insured had 
lived for inun.x >ears in this province with a 
person who passed as his wife, and by whom 
lie laid a family, and who had possession of 
tile policy ; hut sliovth before his death lie 
made a will whereby be left the policy in 
ipiestion to a person of the haiiio name, who 
resided out of the province, whom lie de
scribed as his wife, and to a daughter by 
name, in directing an interpleader issue to 
try the right to the policy, it was ordered 
that the legatees under the will should he 
plaintiffs, and they were not required to give 
security for costs: the difficulty having been 
caused by the deceased himself, it might be 
assumed that llie costs of all parties would be 
made payable out of the fund. /true. v. 
t m il at Unit e of Vnited Workmen, 25 ('. !.. 
I’ 15, I W K. 241.

Summary application — Insurance
moneys Adverse claims 1'ureign claimants

Vo tire nj motion Service out o) jurisdic
tion.! -Certain moneys were payable by an 
insurance company under several life policies 
in favour of the assured, his executors, ad
ministrators, or assigns. The moneys were 
claimed by the executors, who resided in 
Manitoba, where the assured died, and who 
were threatening suit there, and also 
by the widow, who resided in <Quebec, and 
had brought an action against the company 
there. The company's head office was in 
Ontario, and they launched an application 
in the High Court for a summary inter
pleader order:- Held, reversing the decision 
in 1!» P. It HI. lit V. I.. T. 818, that the 
company were entitled to avail themselves 
of the provisions of Rule 110.’! la), as per
sons under liability for a debt in respect of 
which they were, or expected to lie, sued by 
two or more persons: and service out of 
Ontario of the company’s notice of motion 
for the interpleader order was properly al
lowed under Rule It 12 (.'!). lie Confedera
tion Life Association d Cordingly, 20 ('. !.. 
T. .'Î2, 10 I’. R. SO.

Summary application Money in 
hank -Adverse claims Porciyn claimants 
Jurisdiction. |—A summary application un
der Rule 110.'$ la) for an interpleader order 
in respect of certain moneys deposited with 
the defendants and claimed by the plaintiff 
by tliis action brought in Ontario, and also 
by an English corporation by an action 
brought in England, was dismissed : Held, 
that the mere fact that an action was pos
sible here because a branch office of the 
bank was in Toronto, was not enough to 
attract to this forum the extraordinary or 
special remedy by way of interpleader, as 
against the English corporations; and a 
salutary discretion was exercised in refusing 
the application. Harris v. Hank of llritisli 
A ortli America, 20 ('. I.. T. 15, :'.N, lit I*. R. 
51.

Three claim commission for sale of 
house. | Where three persons all claimed a 
commission for the sale of one house, it was 
held that it was not a case for relief by way

of interpleader. tlrcutnrcx v. Shackle 
I IN! 151 2 <). It 21*4. «H !.. .1. Q. It. (►»!. f.,1 
lowed. lit Scottish Ann titan and liymul 
(P.MMi), 14 O. W. R. 1185.

Two parties claimed same commis
sion Payment in’o Court. | Where two 
parties claimed the same commission of 
x.Vi.utHl and ein li brought action to reeovi r 
the same, tile defendants obtained an order 
to pay the amount into Court and have the 
actions stayed as against them. An inter
pleader issue was directed t<, be tried to ascer
tain which of (lie two plaintiffs was entitled 
lo the commission. Cram v. Moon : l.'auns 
\. Met ’on m II (11110), 15 O. W. R. 210.

Then purchasers of the property in imen
tion moved for leave to intervene and claim 
the $5U,0UU, alleging that one of the other 
two claimants had acted as their agent and 
Hull they were entitled to the money as it 
was a secret prolit made by their agent. 
Order granted. I hid. .‘172.

See Attachment ok Deiith Bank- 
iivi'tcy Rli.t.s ok Sam: ami ('iiattki. Mom 
GAGES CHOSES IN ACTION ASSIGNMENT 
ok Costs—Exeitiion Eyi itaiii.i. As
signment Fixtvheh I'ii.m iivi.i n r Con
VEYA.NCEH - Ul SIlANIt AMI Wll K I.ANII- 
i.onn and Ten an i -In.i r.notion Master 
and Sehvan'i -Hale ok hoods Siieiiim 
Hoi.icitoh—Thial.

INTERROGATORIES.

See Discovery- Evidence Parliament
ary Elections.

INTERVENTION.

Collusive action Protection of d< b- 
tors Purchase of claims Hit/lits of credi
tors.]—The purchase by a relative of the 
debtors of a claim against them, at a low 
price, and an action begun by the relative 
against the debtors to recover the anion 
of the debt without the intention of executi 
the judgment when obtained, hut with 
view of protecting the debtors, are i 
lawful acts, and do not afford gi- 
other creditors to intervene anil . me
suit. Williamson v. Iliads hair, :,(( < _ c.

Dismissal for non-prosecution | If
the intervening party, after having declared 
his intention to intervene, does not cause his 
intervention to lie received by the Judge, it 
will he dismissed for want of prosecution, as 
in the case of a writ not returned. A utlou 
v. liiclimond. Dm mmontl. <1- Yamaska 
Mutual Ins. Co., I! Que. 1’. It. 800.

Inscription practice.]—When an in
tervener contests the demand of the plaintiff, 
and the plaintiff has not replied to tin- inter
vention, lie cannot inscribe ex parte in re
spect of the intervention at the same time as 
in respect of the principal action. W il Ham
sun v. Yates, 1$ Que. I'. It. :I00.

Motion to strike out — Settlement. | — 
An intervention will not be struck out upon 
motion for that purpose, even if it is alleged
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that tin- cause wan s«*tt!*•«! between tlio par
ties at the time of the filing of the interven
tion ; the question must form the subject of 
a contestation upon the merits. Pagut tte 
». Dominion Itridga Vo., 7 Que. I*. It. 3!U.

Petition for possession of immov
able — Intern ntion Partin Discharge 
of plaintiff in principal action. | If on a 
petition for the possession of an itnmovnblc 
tile<l in tlie principal action, l.ut not served 
on tin- principal plaintiff, who is not made 
a party to it. an intervention in made, the 
plaintiff will lie discharged from said inter
vention with costa. Walker (James) Hard- 
min Vo. v. Congregation of ttheil Mm he. 
Mol do vice Synagogue, 10 Que. I*. It. IX.

Re-opening of cause Preliminary 
exception* Deposit.] An intervenant has 
not the right, at any stage of the case mid 
without deposit, to re-open it on questions 
pleadable only by preliminary exceptions. 
Itixaillon \ Cun, «le., of St. \ alentin, 4 
Qm I*. It. 101.

S . ire Vertifi'uh of prothonotarg.]— 
A i titivate of the prothoiiotary stating that 
an intervener Inis not served his intervention 
within three days after its tiling, will he set 
aside on motion if it is stated that the par 
tics have received a copy of the Intervention, 
the service of the intervention not being 
necessary. Montreal l oan and Mortgage Vo. 
v. Heirs of Mathieu, Il Que. I*. It. 4-V.».

INTESTACY.

Set f'HOW.N.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

1. t'A NAPA TEMPERANCE AlT, 2*213.
2. Liqvon I.tvKNSK Acts, 2*231.

i. Alberta Act. *2*231.
ii. Itritixli Columbia .let, 223*2.

iii. Manitoba Act, 223Ô.
Iv. Acte ilrumiriek Act, 2235. 
v. North-Welt Tcrriloriei Ordinant e. 

224*2.
i Nora Scotia Act, ‘2247.

vii. Ontario . I i t, 2257.
viii. Print e F d ward Inland | et, 2281.
ix. Quebec Act, 22S1.

x. Saskatchewan Act, 2287.
3. liOCAI. I tVTIO.N < 'ASKS, 22XH.

1. Canada Temperance Act.

Absence of accused Meritorious de
fence—Disqualification of convicting justice

Bias—Action pending Interest of accused 
in. Ilex v. Kay. P.x p. IleVlearr, ô E. I,. It. 
irai, 38 N. H. It. 438, 14 Van. (’rim. ('as. 18.

Adoption by connty f'ity formed out 
of part of art a covered—“ County.”]—When1 
provisions of the second part of Can. Tem
perance Act have been brought into force

by one county in the province, the subse
quent passing of an Act by the provincial 
legislature incorporating a new city out of 
part of the area compri-cd in tin county, 
has not the effect of withdrawing tie city 
from operation of t'anadit Temperance Am. 
The word *' county,'" for the purposes the 
Act, -imply mentis a geographical area, and 
there is no reason for construing it in such 
a way as to effect a reduction of : lie at-a 
when a city is varied out of ji. /,*. v. Mc
Mullen ( r.KMil. 38 X * It. 1211.

Amendment I pplication to loialitin 
prcriouily adopting Scntenc, uf miprixon- 
ni'iit 1 bxenre uf aitund Conviction —- 
What must be stated \amt of informant. |

An amendment to the (’anada Temperance 
Act. authorising imprisonment without the 
option of a fine f..r a first offence, npojics to 
localities that had adopted the Act prior to 
the amendment. If the accused has proper 
notice of the proceedings, and is aware that 
judgment may he pronounced against him, 
and lie might have been present, it j.< no 
objection to the conviction that judgment 
was pronounced and sentence of imprison
ment imposed in his absence. A conviction 
which slates in term* that the accused is 
convicted of the offence charged, though m>t 
in tlie words of tlie Act. i- -uffieb ii'. and 
will not lie quashed on certiorari. Iter ». 
Kay. Fx ;i l.amlry. it p. Tight. /;, ,, 
hnt,r. .X \ it. It. :ut2. I K. !.. It. 221

Amendment /*< unity for first offt *.. 
\piilieation to localitit * previously adopting

Precious condi tion for sunn off, re . In
formation .1 urisdit lion Onus of identi
fying offences | The amendment to the Can
ada Temperance Am. It. S. C. jr»2.
s. 127. amhorlses lni|irisonment for n term 
not exceeding one month, with or without 
hard labour, without tie option of a fine for 
•' first offence, and applies to localities that 
bad adopted the Act prior to the amend
ment. Where information is laid before a 
magistrate, lie acquires jurisdiction over the 
offence charged, and his jurisdiction is not 
ousted by a subsequent information before 
and determined by another magistrate of 
tlie same offence, if a party charged with 
a it offence seta up ns a defence a previous 
conviction for the same offence, the onus 
is on him to prove the identity of the 
offences. Rrx v. Kay. P Oallagher. 38
X B R 525 I r l. R 216

Beer F ride nee of nature — Convic
tions.) Rules nisi to quash convictions un
der Canada Temperance Act. discharged. 
The bona fide* of the parties is Immaterial : 
— Held, that tlie beer sold was a malt liquor. 
Whether or not it wa< intoxicating is solely 
a question for the magistrate. Rex v. Marsh. 
Ft p. I.indsaii : Iter V. Marsh. Fx p. Ht I yea. 
ft K. !.. R. 250. 30 N. It. R. lift.

Constitutionality of Act Qorcrnor- 
fîeneral's proclamation Evidence Conflict
ing provisions of later local Act ultra circs 
Stone v Nash (1881), 2 T\ E. I. R. 415.

Contract — Rale of goods — Illegality — 
Intoxicating liquors — Principal and agent.}

-Appeal from a judgment of Laurence. J., 
in favour of plaintiff, in an action for goods 
sold and delivered. The defence was that tlie
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gixMls in question, being intoxicating liquors, 
were sold by plaintiff company through an 
iig.nl, plaintilln through such agent having 
knowledge that they were to be disposed of 
in a place where the Canadn Temperance Act 
was in force at the time. Appeal allowed 
and action dismi'sed. The contract void for 
illegality, si. Charles V. Vasallo (1011), 0 
E. !.. it. 351», N. S. It.

Conviction for first offence Costs—•
Uutlt a/ cnfttreintj penally Hum. .left», IS,Mi. 
r. ,V). x. I'/. c. .»/. | Defendant was convicted 
before a stipendiary magistrate for unlaw
fully selling intoxicating liquor contrary to 
the provisions of the second part of the 
Canada Temperance Act, being a first of
fence. and was adjudged for such offence, 
to forfeit and pay the sum of $00 penalty 
and $33.05 costs, and in default of payment 
to tie imprisoned for the term of two months:

lit Id, that tlit* conviction was good, and 
that the application i> set the same aside 
must he dismissed. The proceedings being 
under the Liberty of the Subject Act, no 
costs were allowed. Since the amendment of 
the Canada Temperance Act, Acts of 1888, 
c. 51, and <*. 34, s. 14, it is dear that the 
mode of enforcing payment of the penalty 
is to he fixed and included in the conviction. 
R. v. Whitiny, 45 N. S. it. 332.

Conviction 1 bscnce of aciuscd—MiTit- 
ottmis defence—llius— Action pending against 
fustii t Interest of accustd in. | X defend
ant seeking to quash a conviction for an 
offence against the Canada Temperance Act. 
by setting up that by n ason of being misled 
as to ilie dale (if the return of the summons 
she was convicted in her absence, and was 
prevented from making her defence, should 
satisfy the Court that there is a meritorious 
defence to the charge. The Court refused 
Ui quash a conviction on the ground of bins 
of the presiding justice by reason of an action 
pending against him, where it appeared that 
the actfon was commenced and declaration 
and plea filed more than eight years before 
the conviction; that the action was by the 
husband (since deceased) of the accused 
against the justice, and arose out of a tres
pass committed under a search warrant 
issued by the justice for the examination of 
the husband's premises for liquor alleged to 
have been unlawfully stored ; that no fur
ther proceedings bad been taken, hut it was 
stated in an affidavit of the accused read on 
the argument that it was not her husband’s 
intention, as she believed, and it was and 
ie not her intention, to allow the suit to 
abate. Vita re. whether the action survives 
to the wife as administratrix. And. if so, 
and it is proceeded with, has she such an 
interest as will disqualify the justice on 
the ground of bias? Iter v. Kay Hit v. .!/<•- 
Clcarc. 38 N. It. It. 4! *8, 5 K. L. It. 150.

Conviction — Autrefois acquit — f'otn- 
mrm t ment of prosecution Stile by ayent— 
Consmt of defendant Constitutional late— 
Jurisdiction of parish Court Commissioners. ] 
— Where a person is convicted of an offence 
under the Canada Temperance Act, com 
milled at a time falling within the period 
covered by a previous information upon which 
he was acquitted, in order to sustain a idea of 
autrefois anjuit he must shew that the of
fence for which he was convicted and that 
for which hr was acquitted were Identical.

The laying of the information is the com
mencement of the prosecution. Whether the 
sale of the liquor was by the consent or con
trary to llir order of the defendant is a 
question for the magistrate. Section 103 
idl of the I’anada Temperance Act, It. S. 
(!, c. HU!, in so far as it attempts to confer 
upon parish Court Commissioners juris.li.
lion to try .......... . against the Ait. is ultra
rires of the l'arliniuciit of Canada. p.
Flanagan, 34 X. It. It. 577.

Conviction Mias of magistrate- -Refusal 
of magistrate to give evidence—Variance Is- 
tween conviction and commitment Curative 
sections -Costs. R. V. Johnson (1ÎMHÎI, 1K. !.. It. on.

< "onvlctlon Certiorari—Sale of liquors 
Ih livt ry by agent. | Trenholm was the 
n lient of the Dominion Express Company at 
Itolsford in the county of Westmoreland. 
One S. T. bad ordered from L.. a merchant 
residing mid doing business in Amherst. Nova 
Scotia, some whiskey, directing that it should 
he forwarded to him at Rotsford, by express 
C.O.D. The company in due course of hind- 
ness sent the package to S. T.. the purchaser, 
and it was delivered to him ut Itolsford by 
Trenholm. the company's agent, to whom 
S. T paid the price and charges, which were 
remitted in the ordinary way to the com 
party's agent nt Amherst. Vpon these facts 
Trenholm was charged and convicted for 
selling liquor contrary to the provisions of 
the Canada Tent pern nee Act:—Held, that 
there was no sale by Trenholm, and. even if 
ii delivery was necessary to complete the 
sale, it only completed n sale which took 
plme in Amherst, and with which Trenholm 
was In no wav concerned, l!x p. Trenholm. 
21 C. L. T. 55.

Covvietlon Costs and expense I’nri 
a nee to tint,i minute and < onrietinn Coo 
rt ganee to onol Criminal Code. \ A con
viction for selling intoxicating linuors, con
trary to the provisions of the Canada Tem
pera lire Act. provided for the imprisonment 
of defendant for the period of forty days " un
less the said sums (the penalties and costs 
of conviction) and the costs and charges of 
the said distress and of the conveying of 
the said M. D. V. to the common gaol shall 
he sooner paid:"—Held, that the expression 
“costs and charges " in the conviction, and 
the expression “ costs and the expenses’’ in 
tlie Criminal Code, s. S72 (a), mean the 
same thing. There was a variance between 
the minute of conviction and the conviction

the minute providing for payment of the 
costs of conveying to gaol, and the convie 
lion for the “ costs and charges of the said 
distress and of the conveying,” &c. : Held. 
that as the provision was properly set out 
in the conviction, and its insertion in the 
minute was unnecessary, the variance was 
immaterial. A second conviction for n si mi 
lar offence omitted the provision ns to the 
costs of conveyance to gaol : Held, Meagher. 
.!.. dissenting, that the conviction was had 
and must In- set aside with costs, not liav 
in g been made in conformity with the terms 
of I lie ('ode. s. 872 (a). Regina v. Mellonaltl. 
2ff N. S. U. !I4 (where the imposition of 
costs under the provisions of the Summary 
Convictions Act. |{. S. <\ e. 178, s. lid, was 
held discretionary), distinguished. Regina v 
Vantassel, 34 N. S. R. 7!>.
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Conviction “Criminal rate" It. S. I'.
, I I'malty " not lett than "

Habra* corpus Judge in Chamber*
Itef i retire I» Court.] A commitment on 
conviction for an offence against Part II. 
„f i||i* Canada Tempera nee Act i< ‘‘a com- 
mit a.i lit in a criminal ease," under s. ,TJ of
it s. c m tit. s. c. c. m. *.
iv_‘ i. which gives n .Indge of the Sil|ireine 
Court "f Canada |mhv r to issue a writ -if 
halna* corpus. Ity 4 Edw. VII. c. 41 ( It. 
s < • P.ttNi, >. 1 r»li. S. 127». for a first offence 
against Part II. of the Canada Temperance

i a line may he ininoaed of *• not less than 
$fiO" and for a second offence “of not less 
than $100: " Held, that for a first offence 
the justices cannot Impose a line of more 
tlian $."*» ; Maelennan, .1., dissenting. On 
application to a Judge for a writ of haheut 
inrput, he may refer the same to the Court, 
which lias jurisdiction to hear and dispose 
of it ; Idington and Maelennan. .1.1.. dissent
ing. Prisoner discharged. In re Itichard, 
27 c. L. T :t17. 28 8. C. It. SIM.

Conviction Defendant lined larger 
amount than minimum named in the Act. 
It. v. Kay. Er p. Cormier (100ID. 2 E. L. 
It M4.

Conviction — Evident r — Anulytt 
4fireemmt of rountel. | (».. L., and C. were
convicted for keeping Ihpior for sale con
trary to the Canada Temperance Act. 
Orders tii»i to ipinsh the convictions were 
granted on the ground that improper evl- 
dence was admitted, without which there was 
no evidence that the beer sold was intoxicat
ing The evidence objected to was the certifi
cate of one P., an analyst, of the percentage 
> f absolute alcohol in the lieer sold. A Ai
dai its of the prosecutor, his counsel, and ltie 
ma •isirate, were rend on the return of the 
orders, staling that on the trial of a prior 
complaint against one 'I'. P., a chemist and 
analyst, gave evidence, and it was agreed he
rn • in the counsel for the prosecution and 
Ho- counsel for the accused that his evi
dence might he used in the cases against the 

used. In affidavits in reply the accused 
denied the alleged agreement, and no refer
ence was made to it in the magistrate’s re
turn ; Held, that there being some evidence 
to justify the conviction, the orders under 
the decision in Er p. Hairy, 27 N. B. 11. 
121». must he discharged. Her Landry. .1., 
dissenting, that the agreement having been 
denied, and not having been referred to in 
the return, the Court should treat it ns not 
existuig; that, if it existed, there was nothing 
in the affidavits or the return to shew what 
the evidence of the analyst in the case against 
T was, and. therefore, no evidence upon 
which to base the convictions against the 
accused, and the orders should lie made abso
lute, Ilex v. Kay. Er p. ilallant. Er p. 
Ley err, Er p. Cormier, 27 N. It. It. 72.

Conviction Fine — Imprisonment 
Criminal Cod' . ». 872. | — A conviction made 
against the defendant for an offence against 
the Canada Tempera nee Act was sought to 
he (piashed because the stipendiary magis
trate by whom the same was made ordered 
that the defendant, in default of paying the 
fine and costs in the conviction mentioned, 
should he imprisoned in the common gaol, 
etc., for the term of three months, unless the

several sums in -aid conviction mentioned 
were sooner paid : Held, following The
Hueen v. Ilorton, 21 \ S. It. 217. 2 fan. 
frim. fas. H4. that the term of imprison
ment being imposed by way of punishment, 
and not a- a term of imprisonment to he 
inflicted in default of payment of the penally, 
the provision for enforcing payment of the 
pecuniary penalty was to he found in the 
Criminal Code of Canada, s. S72. as amended 
in I8tkf and 1000, and the application to 
uunsh must he dismissed with costs. Her v 
Itlanh, 28 N. S. It. 227.

Conviction first offenvr - l'< unity —
Amending let of EM.). \ A conviction for a 
first offence against the second part of the 
fan da Temperance Act, imposing a penalty 
of .<•_*• * » under c. 41 of the Act - of the par 
Hr merit of Canada ( 1904», which imposes a 
penalty for a first offence of not less than 
fhO, is a good conviction.—Semble, that such 
a conviction would not he sustained if it 
imposed such an exorbitant penally as to
imply that III...... mvicting magistrate acted
from motives that wire not judicial Hex v. 
Kay. Er p. t ormiir, 2 E. L. It. Pii. .'IS \\ 
II. It. 2.

Conviction for offence nnder second 
part of Canada Temperance Act
Er parte proceeding* Service of sum mon* 
on defendant'* brother living in hi* hotel 
"Inmate" Insufficiency of trrvicr Erne 
tiee Criminal Code, ». (ififi, *.-». } and ». 
7/8.1- On application for certiorari, a con
viction for an offence under second part <>t 
above Act, ipiashcd. The service of sum
mons was made on defendant's brother in 
defendant's hotel, the defendant being absent 
at the time, at 11.20 p.tn. on 20tli .inly, and 
was returnable at to a.in. on 2sth July. Ser 
vice held reasonable, but no evidence that 
service was made on an “ inmate " under 
above sub-section. H. v. Cram u. 7 i’. !.. It 
411.

Conviction Holiday. | — Easter Mon
day is not a lion-juridical day. and the 
four! refused to set aside a con veil Ion maill
on that day for nil offence against the Canada 
'remirentlice Act. Her Kay. Er p. Connie 
28 N. It. It 221 : Iter V. McKay. Er p Cor- 
niter, 2 E. L. It. 407.

Conviction Imprisonment with hard
labour in default of payment of fine. Iter 
V. Chirk, 2 E. L. It. <17.

Conviction Imprisonment uithout op
tion of fine t mending Act of IHO).] — 
Chapter 41 "f the Acts of the Parliament of 
Canada enacting that “every one who by 
himself, etc, keeps for sale. etc.
any Intoxicating liipn-r In violation of the
.....-nil part of the Canada Temperance Act
shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a 
penalty for a first offence of not less than 

or imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing one month,'’ et'1., gives an alternative 
penalty, so that either a fine or a term of 
Imprisonment may I»- Imposed. Iter v. Kay. 
Er p. McDougall, Er p. Lcgere, Er i> IE rt, 
2 E. L. B. 1413. 28 N. It. R. 1.

Conviction Imprisonment without op
tion of fim . Her V. Kay. Er p. McDougall. 
Et p. Lcgere, I'r p. Hebert, 2 E. I* R. M3.
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Conviction — Magistrale disqualified by 
receipt uf lilies -Rrisnner's right to inspect 
documents—Variance hetween warrant and 
conviction Proof of date of information. 
Hex v. Donovan, 2 K. L, It. 214.

Convictions Motion to quash—fonric- 
tionn not properly before Court—Certiorari.]

An appli. ation to quash two convictions 
for violations of the Canada Temperance Act 
was made, upon rending an affidavit of the 
defendant, and an order made by a Judge 
for a return of papers, anil the return thereto. 
The order and return were made in connec
tion with a previous application of the de
fendant for his discharge from imprison
ment : //<•/(/. that there being no writ of
certiorari, and no proper return thereto, the 
matter was not properly before the Court, 
and the Court had no jurisdiction to quash 
the convictions :—Held, that the mere fact 
of the papers referred to being found on 
the files of the Court was not sufficient to 
constitute a cause in Court, in respect to 
which the application to quash the convic
tions could he made :—Semble, that a writ 
which required the sending up of papers in 
two distinct causes would lie liable to uitnek 
mi the ground of miillifariousness. Ilex v. 
McDonald, 35 N. S. It. 323.

Conviction -R. S. C. P.MHi. c. 152. s. 127
— Certiorari — Rule nisi to quash—Applic
ability of 4 Edw. VII-, c. 41 (amending Can
ada Temperance Act) to county of Westmore
land, N. B. - -Pine and imprisonment—l>is- 
Cret ion of magistrate. Rex v. hay. Ex p. 
dallaghcr, 4 E. L. It. 21ti.

Conviction E. S. C. l'.W,. c. 152. s. 127
— Imprisonment Certiorari — Rule nisi 
to quash. Rex v. hay. Ex p. Landry, Ex. 
p. Tighe, Ex p. I a nor, 4 E. L. It. 221.

Conviction — Several prosecutions pend
ing at same time—Evidence—Influence on 
mofiistratc.]—The defendant was summoned 
to appear before a stipendiary magistrate to 
answer two informations for selling intoxi
cating liquor, in violation of the second part 
of the Canada Temperance Act. Evidence 
was heard in both cases, and both cases 
were then adjourned until a subsequent day, 
when judgment was given, convicting the de
fendant under one information, and quashing 
the other-— Held, that the conviction must 
lie quashed, the magistrate having heard evi
dence in beth eases, and had them pending 
before him when he made the conviction : 
the evidence in the one case, although dis
missed. being calculated, in the circumstances 
disclosed, to influence the magistrate in the 
case in which the defendant was convicted. 
Regina v. McRerney, 2t$ N. S. R. 327, fol
lowed. Rex v. Burke, 3tî N. S. R. «15.

Conviction — Stipendiary magistrate 
Jurisdiction — Statutes — \mendment.] — 
The defendant was convicted at Canning, in 
the county of Kings, of an offence against 
the Canada Temperance Act alleged to have 
been committed at Aldershot, in that county. 
The stipendiary magistrate who made tin- 
convict Ion was appointed under the authority 
of R. S. <’., c. 33. in which it was provided 
that “one or more stipendiary magistrates 
may lie appointed by the Governor-in-Conncil, 
for each county in the province, to hold 
office during pleasure.” Subsequent to the

appointment, and before the making of the 
conviction, tlie Act respecting the appoim 
incut of stipendiary magistrates was amended 
by the Acts of liHlfi. <•. 11, by striking out 
the word “ county “ and substituting there
for the word " municipality.” No new ap
pointment was made for the municipality of 
Kings under the amending Act, and the 
boundaries of the municipality were the same 
as those of the county ID Id. Weal herbe, 
C.J.. dissenting, that the stipendiary magis
trate before whom the matter was heard had 
not lost jurisdiction to act. and iliat t In
application for a certiorari and to set aside 
the conviction made by him must be dis 
missed. Rex V. Totrnshend (No. 1 i, 3ft V 
S. It. 172.

Conviction Stipendiary magistral• of 
county—Offi nee in town Jurisdiction I 
The defendant was convicted of a violation 
of the Canada Temperance Act by selling 
intoxicating liquor at Sydney in the county 
of ('ape Itreton. Sydney is an incorporated 
town within the county of Cape Breton. 
The convicting magistrate was appointed to 
he "a stipendiary magistrate in tie- county 
of Cape Breton : ” I/eld. that the magis
trate had jurisdiction. Rex v. Conway, 21 
C. L. T. 301! : - Held, that the provisions of 
the statute having been complied with, al
though it was not so stated in th.......mic
tion. the conviction in form “ V ’* provided 
by the Dominion Act. ISSN. c. 34. s. 14. was 
sufficient. Regina V. Urine. 33 N. S. R. 
43. anil Regina v. Ettinger, 32 X. S. It. 
INI. referred to.—Held, also, that the con
viction was not invalid although it did not 
therein appear that the second and third 
convictions were for separate offences. R<x 
v. Swan, 24 C. L. T. 230.

Conviction Third off<me Date of 
Conviction fur second offence,] An in
formation for a first offence against tin- Can 
ad.I Temperance Act was laid on the 13th 
May, and a conviction had thereon on the 
271h May, for an offence on the 8th May. 
Information for a second offence was laid 
on the Iifh August, and a conviction had 
tln-reon on the Iflth August for an offence 
between tile 1st .Tune and the 11th Julv. 
An information for a third offence was laid 
on the Kith October, and a conviction had 
thereon on tin- 2nd November for an offence 
on the 12th July: Held, per Hannington 
and Landry. J.J.. that a third offence to 
be punishable as such must be one committed 
after a conviction for the second offence, and 
the third conviction in this case was had. 
Per Barker and Gregory. J.T.. that the con
viction was bad because the information for 
a second offence had not been lai-l before 
the commission of the offence for which the 
third conviction was made. Per McLeod. .1 . 
that, as the conviction was for an offence 
committed on a different day from the first 
and second offences, and after information 
was laid for a first offence, it was good. 
Red v. Marsh. Ex p. McCoy. 86 N. B. R. ISti.

Conviction Third offence—Failure to 
shew offence committed after information 
for first offence — \fpdavits -Form of convie 
lion—-Separate offences.]—The defendant was 
convicted by a magistrate for unlawfully 
selling intoxicating liquor within a town, be
tween the Ifith March, V.H14. and the full 
April, 1K04, contrary to the provisions of the
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■mnid part of the Canada Temperance Ad. 
Ihcn in force in and throughout the county 
of Cumberland. the conviction being a con
viction n« and for a third offence against the 
WTi.ml part of the Canada Temperance Act. 
On application for a writ of eertiorari the 
chief point argued was that it did not ap
pear from the conviction that the offence for 
which the defendant was convicted, was com
mitted after an information laid for the first 
offence, as required by It. S. C. c. 10tl. s. 
11.1 id'. Affidavits were read in reply shew
ing that, although it was not so staled in
..........m iction, such in fact was the case :—
IIiltl. that the affidavits were receivable:
H> Id. that the provisions of the statute hav
ing I... . complied with, although it was not
m> stated in the conviction, the conviction in 
form ’• V " provided by the Dominion Act. 
ISSN. v. .'54, s. 14, was sufficient, liegina \. 
Urine, ,î:î N. S. 11. 4.*5. and Regina v. tittin- 
grr. 3V N. 8. H. 1 Hi, referred to.—Held. also, 
that the conviction was not invalid although 
it did not therein appear that the second and 
third convictions were for separate offences. 
Hi x v. Swan. 24 C. L. T. 23».

Conviction -Variance between informa
tion and summons—Abarnre of accused — 
Jurisdiction—Criminal Code, as. OHU. 72). 1

•On an information for keeping intoxicating 
liquor for sale contrary to the Canada Tem
perance Act, the accused was summoned to 
answer a charge of selling, but did not ap
pear, and a conviction was made for keeping 
for «ale:—Held, that, as the accused had 
not been summoned to answer the informa
tion laid, the magistrate had never acquired 
jurisdiction over the person, and the con
viction was bail, and was not cured by s. 
(Hi'.i or s. 724 of the Criminal Code. Hex 
v. Huy. Kat p. Meluuson, 38 N. It. It. 302, 
I E. L. It. R14.

Conviction liy two jnstices Informa
tion token by one—Jurisdiction—Motion to 
iiuash- Affidavits.] A conviction under .11 
▼. i :;4. s. S. amending s. 101 of the Can
al.a Temperance Act, made by two justices 
of the peace, on an information purporting 
on its face to have been taken and signed 
by only one of them, was affirmed on argu
ment on the return of i rule niai to quash 
the conviction removed by certiorari : per 
Tuck. C..I-. Hanlngton. and Landry. J.T.: 
Mela od, .!.. doubling. (Juirrc, whether affi
davits can la- rend on flic return of a rule 
nm to quash a conviction removed by cer
tiorari, to establish facts necessary to juris
diction not appearing on the face of the 
proceedings. Rpt v. Henncssy, /,'.r Pollen, 
Rx p. liuricle, 3 E. L. It. 427. 38 X. It. It. 
MB.

Conviction for third offence - I'roof
of previous eonvietions—Certificates of con
victing magistrates—Oral evidence of con
tents of previous informations. Rex v. 
Iloarr, 2 E. L. It. 314.

“ Connty "-- Incorporation of city — Re- 
Auction of area. \ - The word “ county," for 
the purposes of the Canada Temperance Act. 
■imply means “ geographical area.” and ther > 
is therefore no reason for construing th> Act 
in such a way as to effect a reduction of 
the prohibited area, when n city incorpor
ated under provincial legislation is carved 
out of it.—By order in council dated the

1.7ili October. 1881, the second part of the 
Camilla Temperance Act, 1878, was declared 
to he in force and take effect in the countv 
of Cape Breton. In the year 11KH, by Act 
of the legislature of Nova Scotia passed in 
that year, the city of Sydney was incor
porated. The defendant was convicted of 
having unlawfully kept intoxicating liquor 
for sale in the city of Sydney, contrary to 
the provisions of the second part of the Can
ada Temperance Act, then in force in said 
city :—Held, affirming the conviction, that, 
so far in the Canada Temperance Act was 
concerned, the word “county” wits to lie 
read as applying to the county as it existed 
when the Act was brought into force by 
order in council, and that the Incorporation 
by the provincial legislature of a portion of 
the territory ns a town or city would not 
have the effect of displacing the operation of 
the Act. Rex v. McMullin, 25 Oec. N. 108.

Date of offence Date of information 
Jurisdiction.J A conviction under the Can
ada Temperance Act fur selling between two 
dates, where one day in such period would be 
more than three months before the date of 
laying the information, is hail. (See s. 134.) 
Rex v. Kay. I!x p. Hebert, 30 N. B. It. (»7, 
ti E. L. It. 370.

Dismissal of charge Ippral to County 
Court t 'osts of appeal--Addition of to petf- 
ulty.\— Vpon the trial of an information 
charging the defendant with a violation of 
the provisions of the second part of the Can
ada Temperance Act. before two justices of 
the pence, the Justices dismissed the charge 
and made a formal order of •' laissai. From 
the order so made the prosn or appealed to 
a County Court, which quashed the order 
made by the justices, convicted the defendant 
of ilie offence charged, and ordered that lie 
pay, in addition to the fine imposed, etc., the 
prosecutor's costs, amounting to the sum of 
$27.10, and that the same be levied by dis
tress, etc.:- Held (Ritchie and Henry. .1.1.. 
dissenting), that tin* County Court Judge had 
jurisdiction to include in the penally im
posed the costs of appeal to that Court. Re
gina v. Ilawbolt, 33 N. S. It. 1(5.1.

Fourth conviction — Imprisonment - 
Release on hail—Re-arrest—Proves*--Dis
charge.] — D. was originally imprisoned 
under a warrant of two justices on n con
vict ion for a fourth offence against the pro
visions of the second part of the Canada 
Temperance Act. He applied for an order 
for his discharge to a Judge, who referred 
the matter to the Court for advice, bailing 
the prisoner to appear on a day certain in 
term, to submit to whatever order the Court 
might make. The Court, by a majority of its 
me nbers. advised the Judge that I), was 
illegally 11prisoned and to refuse the appli
cation. appeared on the day and at the 
place in Ioned in his recognizance before 
the Judge, sitting ns the Court, who made 
an order recommitting D. to goal, “there 
to remain until discharged according to the 
condition of the said warrant " (original war
rant of the justices) “ and according to the 
condition of the recognizance and the course 
of the Court."—I), was by consent of coun
sel allowed to go at large from Saturday 
until Tuesday on which day he surrendered 
himself to the gaoler, who refused to take 
or retain him. On the following day D.
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was arrested l>y a provincial constable on 
the order of the Court, without any process, 
and lodged in gaol: Held, that tin- Judge 
had no power on the first application to 
bail I»., as there were not any facts upon 
which the Judge had any doubts, the grounds 
of the application being matters of law. and 
there being no facts the truth or falsity of 
which were to he pronounced upon.—If the 
Judge could order the hailing of 1).. no order 
was made by the Court, as the matter was 
referred hack to the Judge, and any order 
lie made should have been under his hand. 
Assuming that the Judge was right in mak
ing the order as an order of the Court. I>. 
being at large could not he arrested on the 
order without a process of the Court to en
force it. Ex p. Doherty, 20 C. L. T. 20.

Gin sold by bottle Ifedieal certificate.] 
Order nisi to quash conviction discharged. A 
physician had given S. a prescription for !•• 
oz. of gin to he used for medicine only, and 
to he repeated once only. Such a certificate 
is faulty. Iter v. Kay, Ex p. Xu gent, 0 E. 
!.. It. 272. 31» N. It. It. 1.1.1.

Habeas corpus — Certiorari — .1 étions 
against magistrate — Defendant convicted a 
second time by magistrate pi tiding actions 
for taking ercessire fee« and for falsi im
prisonment Discharge of prisoner.!—On re
turn of order in the nature of writs of habeas 
corpus and certiorari defendant, who had
I... .. In prison under a warrant of commitment
issued on a conviction made by an additional 
stipendiary magistrate for the town of West- 
ville, prisoner was discharged, it appearing 
that the justice was disqualified by reason of 
ponding litigation between the prisoner and 
the justice. There was no proof that there 
were any licenses in force in the county in 
question at the time when the proclamation 
was made bringing the Canada Temperance 
Act into effect. Hex v. I.arrimer, 7 E. 1,. It. 
117.

Illegal sale of liquor Convie lion 
Habeas corpus. | -Defendant convicted for 
illegally selling liquor. As the Information, 
which churged a second offence, did not allege 
a previous conviction, conviction held to he 
had. It will not do merely to allege a pre
vious offence or a previous information for an 
offence. Hex V. Jordan, 7 E. !.. It. 03.

Illegal sale of liquors — Action for 
price. |—In an action for the price of in
toxicating liquors sold by the plaintiff to 
the defendant at North Sydney, in the county 
of Cape H reton, it was admitted that the 
plaintiff knew that the Canada Temperance 
Act was in force in North Sydney, that the 
defendant was then carrying on a business 
in intoxicating liquors, that the order for the 
liquors was given by the defendant to an 
agent of the plaintiff at North Sydney, but 
subject to the approval of the plnintiff. and 
that the defendant purchased the liquors us 
a retail dealer for sale in that county:— 
Held, that there was sufficient ground to 
justify a judgment for the defendant. Ross 
v. Morrison, 30 N. S. It. 61K

Information - I mrndmrnt — Adjourn
ment.]—On tin trial of a person for an of
fence against the Canada Temperance Act. 
the information may he amended or altered

and any other offence under the Act substi
tuted. and the trial continued to conviction 
without an adjournment, if the defendant 
is present and does not allege that he is 
misled and does not ask for an adjournment. 
Itix v. Ityron, F.x p. /*. Unison, 37 N. IS. 
It. 38(1 ; Hex v. /*. Itatson. 1 E. !.. R. 3U3

Information Conti• lion Date of of
fence—fa certainty. |—Where an information 
for an offence against the Canada Temper
ance Act was laid on the lltli March. V.HK 
and the defendant was convicted for an of
fence committed between the 8th and I Mi 
flays of that month, the conviction was held 
not had for uncertainty as to whether the 
offence had been committed heft ire the in
formation was laid. Hex v. Kay, Hx p. 
Wilson I Vo. 2). 38 \ It. R. 603. 6 W !.. 
it. m

Information Time of commission ol 
offence. | Conviction for illegally selling 
liquor between 1st December. 1007. and 1st 
March, 1008. Conviction quashed. It not ap
pearing that the prosecution was commenced 
within the three months* limit tinder - 134 
of the above Act. the information having been 
laid on the third day of March. 1008. /,'#•«
V. Kay. F.x p. Wilson. 6 E. !.. It. 1(10, 38 
\ R It. 613. 14 <’an. t’rim. <"as. 32.

_______ imii'iii mu non-mioti
eating hi rcrages.]- -Orders nisi to quash con
victions discharged. Whether or not certain 
beverages are intoxicating is purely a ques 
lion of fact and one solely for the dceisioii of 
the magistrate, llis decision cannot he re- 
viewed. Hex \. Kay, Hr p. Ilorsman: Itim 
v. Kay, F.x p. Leaere: Rex v. Kay, Hr p. 
Hodge, 6 I It. 153. 38 V B. It. 108, 14 
Can. Crim. Cas. 38. <i E. !.. R. LIB, 30 N. R 
R. 120.

Jurisdiction of provincial magis
trates Conviction —- Justices of the prim 
\djoiirntni nt Froof of serein Delay in 

hearing.]—The defendant was convicted be
fore two justices of the peace for the county 
of Kings of the offence of having unlaw
fully kept for sale in his hotel al K., in said 
county, Intoxicating liquors, contrary to the 
provision* of the second part of the Canada 
Temperance Act then In force in said coun
ty:—Held, that the Provincial legislature 
having made provision for the appointment 
of justices of peace, and having conferred 
jurisdiction upon them to impose penalties 
and punishments for the enforcement of pro
vincial statutes, it was competent for ihc 
parliament of Canada, by statute, to provide
that punishments ami penalties for ..........
forcement of laws of the parliament of Can
ada might he recovered and inflicted before 
these Courts. Therefore the magistrates hail 
jurisdiction. The justices having met at the 
hour appointed did not lose jurisdiction by 
the fact of their having adjourned the hear
ing until a later hour of the same day. 
Proof of the service of summons being a 
part of the hearing, it was not necessary 
that the justices should have had such proof 
before them as a preliminary to making the 
adjournment. The d**lay in the hearing >f 
the ease from the hour of ten o'clock in the 
morning until two o'clock in the afternoon 
of the same dnv was not un reasonable. Rem
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Jurisdiction of stipendiary magis
trates —County and town. | The defendant 
was convicted by the stipendiary magistrate 
for the county <>f Cape Breton, of the of- 
fence of having kept for sale upon his pre
mises intoxicating liquors contrary to the 
provisions of the second part of the Canada 
Temperance Act. The offence was commit
ted within the limits of the town of Sydney. 
„„ incorporated town in the county of Cape 
Breton. I'nder the provisions of It. S. N- 
S 1900, c. .‘VI. relative to the aptmtotmeni 
and authority of stipendiary magistrates, it 
is enacted that “every stipendiary magis
trate shall have jurisdiction, power, and 
authority throughout the whole of the county 
fur which he is appointed:’’—II'Id, that, in 
lh.' absence of legislation giving exclusive 
jurisdiction to the stipendiary magistrate for 
the town of Sydney, the words of the sta
tute must be construed as including that, part
<if ihe county ombra... . within the limits of
tin- town. Section 14 of c, 83. which was 
relied upon ns indicating a contrary inten
tion, wa< not to be given such a construc
tion. but was merely intended to give cer
tain powers to stipendiary magistrates for 
the counties, where exclusive jurisdiction bad 
been conferred upon the magistrates for in- 
eoporated towns. Rex v. Oioranetti, 34 N.
HR MR.

Keeping for .«le Search warrant 
Execution of by Ihr prosecutor of II" charge 
of keeping for sate.] A eonvietion under the 
Canada Temperanee A et. It. S. t . l.MMi. «. 
152, for keeping liquor for sale, on an In
formation laid by W . will not be set aside 
because W. also laid the information for and 
executed a search warrant by which the evi
dence in support of the conviction was ob
tained. I Et ii. McCleave, 35 N. B. It. 1» • 
distinguished.) Fx /-■ Dewar (100»), 8» 
N. B. R. 143.

Liberty of .nbjcct Discharge of per- 
mm imprisoned for offence against f nnii'l'i 
Temperance Act-Warrant of commitment 
Irregularity Amendment Judicial notue of 
tarts necessary to valid conviction -tiffed of 
recital in complaint. 1 -On the return of a 
hub, ax corpus the prisoner was discharged. 
Warrant held bad ns the evidence shewed that 
the penalty might have been made bv dis
tress ll was also defective in not alleging 
non-payment ” of the several sums or part 
thereof." It was not shewn that above Act 
wu- in force and tlint no licenses were in 
force. It ex v. McGillivray, 7 E. L. It. 240.

Liquor License Act of Nova Scotia. I
Inspector—Appointment by municipal coun

cil- -Term of office Action for salary for 
full year from date of appointment- Liabil
ity. " I. aie son v. Town of Wave Hay, 4 E. 
!.. It. 10.

Liquor seized under search warrant
Replevin 1‘ractioe. 1—Certain liquor bad 

been seized under the above Act by the sheriff 
under a warrant. The liquor was given into 
custody of Colpitts, the license inspector. 
licKecn, a druggist, claiming the liquor, re
plevied same:—lleht. on interlocutory trial 
that Colpitts entitled t<> hold liquor. Col- 
pittx v. .1tcKecn, 7 E. !.. li. 184.

Mandamus to compel Connty Court 
Judge to bear appeal from conviction. |

—Criminal Code, s. 740 (c.) — “Next sit- 
lings"—“District’' and “ county "—Compu
tation of lime within which uppenl i>» be 
taki n. Rt x • x re!. Johnso« \ Jud i of
<\unty Court of DistrL t Yu. », 4 E. L. U.

Offence — Conviction — Rip» of magi» 
troti Search warrant Insufficiency - I «- 
authorised execution of warrant.] Order
nisi to quash conviction under Canada Tem
perance Act, discharged, ns there was ample 
evidence for the conclusion of the magistrate. 
The magistrate was not disqualified on the 
ground of bias because lie was chairman of 
the Police Commissioners. Rex v. Kay, Fx p. 
W ilson, 6 E. !.. it. 257, 3» N. B. It. 124.

Offence against Hearing of complaint 
—Omission lu rend evidence over to wit
ness—Jurisdiction of magistrate- Bias Dis- 
qualification of justice Litigation pending— 
Notice of action- | The provision "f s. 721. 
s.-< .'{. of the Criminal Code, requiring the 
evidence to be read over to a witness on the 
hearing of an information or complaint, is 
a matter of procedure, and its omission d "•* 
not go to the jurisdiction of the magistrate. 
Cx p. Doherty, 32 N B. It. 47!». followed.— 
If tim mere met of existing litigation is re
lied on as the disqualification of a presiding 
justice on the ground of bias, the litigation 
must be really pending. Service of a notice 
of action nut followed by an action is not 
sufficient. Ri x v. Ityron. .‘47 N. B. It. 38.3, 
followed. ID.r V. Kay, Ex p. Gallagher, Fs 
p. Wilson (Vo. ft. F.x v. Mrlanson. Fx p. 
Albapare, Fx p. Hebert, Fx p. Le Blanc, 38 
N It It 49S. 5 W. !.. It 153

Offences against —Sale of liquor outside 
county—Dili very and collection of price — 
\qrnt.\—The agent of an express company 

in the county of W-. where the Canada Tem
perance Act’ was in force, in the ordinary 
course of business, delivered a parcel con
taining intoxicating liquor t<> the person to 
whom it was addressed, and collected from 
him the price thereof the liquor, by the buy
er’s instructions, having been sent to him by 
express, c. o. d. The sali- of the liquor was 
effected at a place outside of the county of 
W. : Held, i bat the agent could not be con
victed nf selling intoxicating liquor contrary 
tu llie provisions of the Act. Regina v. Ca- 
hill, Fx p. Trenholm. Fx p. Milton, 21 C. I* 
T. 55, 35 N. B. It. 240.

Penalty and Imprisonment —Applica
tion for a writ of certiorari to remove a con
viction for a third offence against the Can
ada Temperance Act—" Calendar months ”— 
Deputy stipendiary magistrate—Jurisdiction 

Amendment—Evidence. Re Neilly (1911), 
9 E. L. It. 345 N. S. It. Can. Cr. Cas.

Police magistrate Disqualification—In
ter, xt in fines Bins Imprisonment Dis
tress.] Both the police and the sitting mag
istrate for I lie city of M. were residents and 
ratepayers thereof, and the police magistrate 
was in receipt of a fixed salary from the 
city as city Court commissioner. Fines im
posed fur violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act therein wore paid over to the treas
urer of the city, by him placed to the cre
dit nf its general funds, and used to meet 
unforeseen expenses. The city, by one of its
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policemen employed fur the purpose of < n- 
forcing ili.' Ad. wn< I ho prosecutor in nil the 
« use* Held ( linninglun, J., dissentiente, 
«ml Landry. J., Jubilante), that there was no 
disqualification of either the police or the 
•ittinir magistrate by mi son of pecuniary 
interest, nor was there such a probability of 
bias on the part of either by reason of their 
being eorporatora of the city, which was the 
virtual prosecutor, as to invalidate convic
tions made by them for violations of the 
t'annda Temperance Act in the said city of 
M Ex p. Driscoll. 27 X. it. Heps, 2lfi, "con
sidered.- Section 872 of the Criminal Code, 
1802. allows Imprisonment without the award
ing of distress. Ex p. Qonnan, .'Si X. It. 
R. 307.

Police magistrate -Disqualification -- 
lAtination with husband—Ilia».]- A buna 
fidi action brought by the husband of a de
fendant against a stipendiary magistrate, 
before whom an information is laid for a 
violation of the second part of the Canada 
Temperance Act. is sufficient to disqualify 
him. — Ex p. Xiribncr, 32 N. It. K. 17.*. 
distinguished. Ex p. Huilai/hcr, ;m B. 
K 413.

Previous conviction Evidence — Dé
fi miaul represented by counsel.]—On appli
cation to quash a conviction for a fourth 
offence against the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act, on the ground that the 
question whether the defendant laid been 
previously convicted was not addressed to 
him, ns required hv s. 113 fat of the Act : 
Held, dismissing the application with costs, 
that it was not necessary that the question 
referred to should be addressed to the de
fendant in a case where he was represented 
by counselHeld. that, if the defendant 
couhl be adequately represented by counsel 
in pleading to and trying the main ease 
I which it was clear he might be, under ss. 
850. 854, 855, 850 and 857 of the Code), he 
could equally be represented by counsel in 
respect to this inquiry. Hex V. O'11 car on. 

34 N. S. R. 4! H.

Repeal. |—Enforcing prior convictions — 
Magistrate suspending execution of sentence. 
In re Lynch. 1 E. L. II. 134.

Sale by agent — Conviction of princi
pal. I The principal may he convicted under 
I he ' anada Temperance Act for selling liquor, 

although his agent who actually made the 
sale is unknown, and therefore cannot be eon- 
victed. Em p. Johnson, 3» N. It. It. 73.

Search warrant- Execution by inform
ant -Order for destruction of liquors.]
One It. laid an information before the sti
pendiary magistrate for Moncton under the 
provisions of the Canada Temperance Act. 
and obtained a warrant to search the pre
mises of the applicant, which he executed 
himself, and took the liquor seized before* 
the magistrate. Subsequently, on the infor
mation of It., the t ant was convicted 
before the magistrate of unlawfully keeping 
the liquor for sale, and the liquor seized was 
condemned and its destruction ordered, which 
order was executed by it. : Held, on an ap
plication for a certiorari to remove the order 
for condemnation and destruction, that the 
informant could not lawfully execute his own

warrant, and that the liquor was not law 
fully before the magistrate, and the ..nier 
for^iest ruction was void. Ex p. Met’leave,

Search warrant Execution by prusccu 
tor—Order for destruction of liquors. \
The prosecutor of a charge of keeping liquor 
for sale contrary to the Canada Temperance 
Act. being personally liable for costs in the 
event of the prosecution failing, is. though 
a peace officer, disqualified from executing n 
search warrant or an order for the destruc
tion of flu* Honor for the keeping of which 
for sale the information was laid. Ex p 
Met'leave, 20 C. |„ T. 81», 35 X. It. It. 100.

Search warrant Issui before proscni 
tinn—Information I’orm of—Causes of sus
picion— 1 mended .V f. | On motion for writ 
of certiorari to remove into Supreme Court n 
record of si*nrch warrant made by two jus
tices of tin» peace authorising and requiring 
constables to whom the warrant was directed 
to enter premises of defendant and search 
for Intoxicating liquor, and also an order 
for destruction of liquor made by the same 
justices of the peace three days Inter : - 
Held. Weal herbe, C.J., dissenting, that 
under the provisions of the Canada Tem
perance Act. ss. 108, 100, ns amended by 
the statutes of Canada. 1888. c. 34. I lie war
rant to search for liquor unlawfully kept 
for sale may preclude prosecution for the 
penalty for unlawfully keeping for sale.
2. That it is not necessary under ntnend.-d 
Act to set out causes of suspicion or parti
culars of offence in the information upon 
which the warrant is issued, such particu
lars not being ascertainable until after the 
goods arc seized.—3. That tin- sense of the 
enactment in this respect being at variance 
with the form given in the statute, (In
direction in the form is not to be followed. 
If otherwise, the direction was sufficiently 
complied with,'there being an allegation that 
the liquor was unlawfully kept for sale, and 
the place being sufficiently indicated. Rem. 
V. Townshend (No. 2'. ( lDOf.i as» \ *s 
It 18!».

Senreli warrant Issue before proscru 
lion Writ of ei rtiorari refused Practice as 
to special hare to appeal in criminal eases

Privy Council. | -Under the Canada Tem
pérance Act, 1888 (51 V. c. 34). a search 
warrant was issued and duly executed, and 
large quantities of intoxicating liquor found 
in tin* hotel and premises searched, and « 
conviction of the appellant subsequently oh 
lained in regard thereto, with a consequent 
order for the destruction of the liquor: 
Held, that, the Supreme Court having dis
missed applications for writs of certiorari to 
remove into the said Court the record of the 
said search warrant and destruction order, 
special lenve to appeal therefrom must he 
refused. The decision was plainly right, hav
ing regard to s. in of the Act under which 
the warrant was issued. Judgment in Rem 
v. Toumshend. 39 X. S'. R. 18'.». affirmed 
Tounshrnd v. Cog, [1007] A. C. 514.

Search warrant and order for de
struction of liquors \etion aquinst 
justices — Condition precedent (Juashmy 
order.]—Under the Canada Temperance Act 
Amendment Act of 1888. justices of the pence 
have jurisdiction to issue a search warrant

8
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In search fur and seize liquors, on information 
laid therefor, notwithstanding that no pro
secution in relation thereto Iuih been brought 
or is pending. And an order under which 
liquors seized under such warrant were de

stroyed. following a eonvietion consequent on 
suc h search, must lie quashed before an action 
can be brought or maintained against the 
iustii es who made suc h warrant and order. 
Townsmd v. ISrrktcith, 42 X. S. U. 307, 
,'t K. !.. H. fiOl, 14 Can. ('rim. Cas. 3Ô3.

Second arrest on same warrant ] —■
The prisoner, who had been arrested under 
a warrant to serre n sentence of imprison
ment for an offence against the Canada Tern 
Iterance Act, was. upon his own request, suf
fered io go at large for a time by the officer 
who had the execution of the warrant. Shortly 
afterward* he was again arrested upon the 
same warrant and conveyed to the county 
gaol to serve his term of imprisonment. Vpon 
an application for an order in the nature of 
a hale as corps* :—Held, by the full Court, 
that the second arrest upon the same war
rant was legal, and that the order should he 
refused. Hr p. Doherty. 33 X. R. Reps. 43.
| But see a subsequent decision in the same 

ease, ISO O. L. T. 20. |

Second offence — Conviction — Irregu
larity — Coat* of conveyance to /ail — Dis- 
okargi of prisoner.) The costs of convey 
am e to gaol not having been included in the 
warrant of commitment, prisoner discharged. 
He Alfred Le Plane, 7 K. !.. It. 1M.

Second offence— Conviction for - Proof 
of prerious .onviction. ] A certificate that 
defendant had been convicted for keeping 
intoxicating liquor for sale contrary to the 
Canada Temperance Act was held sufficient 
proof under the Act of a previous offence 
upon which to base a second conviction for 
keeping for sale, though it did not appear 
from the certificate, and was not otherwise 
proved, that such previous conviction was 
for a first offence. Hcr v. Hyron, Lx p. 
liaison (19001. 37 N. B. H. 83.

Seizure of liquor» Search warrant — 
(’omit lion-—I Pent ruction of liquor—Capacity 
of mugistrah Disqualification /nierait. | — 
On the 7th December information was laid 
■gainst M. for keeping intoxicating liquors 
for sale on or about the Oth, and on the llih 
a seareli warrant was granted, under which 
the premises of M. were searched and a quan
tity of liquor claimed by plaintiff seized.—M. 
wus ' convicted on the 21 Mh December for 
keeping liquor for sale on the Oth of the 
vaine month, in contravention of the pro
visions of the Canada Temperance Act, and 
on the 21st an order for the destruction of 
•he liquor was made by the stipendiary mag
istrate who made the conviction: Held, that 
it must be assumed l lia I the magistrate wus 
satisfied when he made the order for destruc
tion of the liquor, that the liquor to which the 
order applied was that which had been the 
subject of the conviction, and his decision on 
this point was final: also, that it was not 
necessary that the information for the search 
warrant should precede the information for 
the search.—-Objection was taken to the mag
istrate's acting, on the ground of interest in 
the result :—Held, that the magistrate was 
not incapacitated from acting on account of 
interest in the result, there being no other

justice who could act in the making of the 
order, and. if lie were held disqualified, the 
provision* of the Act would be defeated.— 
IIeU, also, ihat it made no difference to 
wh mi ill" liquor seized belonged, if if were 
in fact being kept for «ale in violation of 
the Act. tfrVrif v. \ictiillivray. 42 X. 8. 
It. 133, 4 K. L. It. 187.

Seizure of liquors Search warrant — 
Disqualification of magistrate. IhXcil v. 
Mtilillivray, 4 R. L. It. 187.

Shipping liqnor into place where Can
ada Temperance Act has been proclaimed is 
an offence, at least partly committed in that 
place, and n magistrate there ha* jurisdic
tion to summarily convict for the offence, a 
person resident in another county, who ap
pears before him charged with the offence. 
Such jurisdiction may he supported under Cr. 
Code ss. H84 (b| and 707, as well ns under 
s. 127 of the Can. Tem. Act ns amended in 
1008. II. v. Dibblee, Lx p. McIntyre (1900), 
30 N. B. It. 301, It! Can. Cr. Cas. 38.

Statute Cimetruetion of Imperative or 
permissir. finally.] There having been 
numerous convictions of the respondent, with 
accumulated penalties, amounting to *1.400. 
for having on various occasions sold intoxi
cating liquor, and thereby committed offences 
under the Canada Temperance A< t of 1H(U. 
a certiorari was granted In one ease by the 
Superior Court, on the ground that, by the 
true const ruction of < 17. which provide*
that two or more offences by the same per
son may be included In the same complaint, 
a penally of IfliNl was sufficient for all of 
fences under the Act during the limitation 
period of three months prescribed by «. |.'> 
lleht, that, in the absence of express words 
to that effect, s. 17 must lie construed as i» r 
missive merely, and not imperative Went
worth v. Mathieu, [1900] A. C. 212.

Summons - Irregularity — Dismissal of 
information—New summons for same offence

Conviction Validity. II. v. Johnson
1 N.S.), (1910), 9 K. L. it. 37.

Third offence—Conviction for— Prohibi
tion Act Proof of previous convictions. In 
re Higgins (1000), 2 K. L. It. 179.

Third offence Condition for—Proof of 
predicti convictions t'crtifhatrs l!i .dime 
—Identity of aceusci. 1 In absence of admis
sion by accused of previous convictions, cer
tificates .if such previous convictions are, 
under s. llfi of the Canada Temperance Act, 
sufficient proof of such convictions, and it i* 
nm necessary that evidence apart from such 
convictions should be given of the identity of 
accused with the person formerly convicted, 
where he was present at the trial and did 
not raise the question of identity. It. v. 
Ilyron, Lx /*. O, A. Ilatson (1000). 37 X. 
B. It. 383. 1 R. L. R. 304.

Third offence --Conviction for— Recitals 
of former convictions—Certificn'es of former 
convictions. II. v. Woodlock (1000), 1 B. 
L. It. 100.

Third offence Conviction for -Recitals 
of former convictions— Dates of informations 
not given -Amendment of charge at hearing

Adjournment Waiver. H, V. Clark (1906),
2 B L B 127.
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2. Liquoa License Acre, 

i. Albrrf Act.

Allowing liquor to be drnnk on 
premise» of restaurant keeper Inter* 
pretation of *. / /.* o/ f/iul UrdinuniT. | Two 
I» r-uii* wi'in into defendant** restaurant ami 
asked |iermission to drink some b**er which 
they Imd brought with them, liefemlant gave 
tin in permission //«/</. that defendant who 
vns charged under *. 11.1. should is- acquitted. 
Itex V. Ma Hong, Kl W. L. It. 2<I2. Alta. 
I. It

Application for an originating sum
mons issued by a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta on an application for can
cellation of a license under section fi7 of the 
Liquor License Ordinance, is a judicial pro
ceeding within the meaning of section .‘17 of 
tlie Supreme Court Act, It. S. C. 190(1, 0. 
l.'til, and consequently, the Supreme Court of 
Canada has jurisdiction to entertain an ap
plication for leave to appeal from the judg
ment of the Supreme Court of Alberta 
thereon. Fiftieth v. Hyley Hotel Vo. (1010), 
.‘Il C. !.. T. 104, 4.1 S. C. It. (MO

II< hi. that the provisions of s. .r>7 of *' Li
quor License Ordinance ** (Con. Ord., 1808, 
c. 88). eonfer upon a Judge of the Supreme 
Court nl Alta, power to direct the cancella
tion of liquor licenses which have been ob
tained in violation of sub-section of sec
tion .‘17, of that ordinance as amended by sec
tion 14 of “ The Liquor License Amendment 
Act. P.HI7.'* 7 Kdw. VII. c. 0 of the Province 
of Alberta. Fiftieth v. H y ley Hotel Co. 
(10111. 44 S. C. It. .121.

Board of License Commissioners
Sectioni .17 ami .17 o/ above Ordinanct. | 
(In appeal h< Id. that the license in question 
was improperly granted, should he cancelled 
and appeal allowed, n< written recommenda
tion. which is a condition precedent under 
s. 37 above, had not been obtained. lie 
Richelieu Hotel l.itemr. Kl W. L. It. 402, 2 
Altn. L. It. 04.

Cancellation of license Order of 
Court \ i>ii< al to Supreme Court of Canada 
— f'erfretina ureurity F feet on lieente-
Applieatinn for removal—Xeeniity for re• 
commendation.] - Where license was can
celled by Court en bane. The licensee then 
appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
On perfecting the appeal, the licensee claimed 
that the order cancelling the license was 
stayed and that being an existing licensee 
he was entitled to a new license without re
commendation:—Held, that he was not, and 
new license issued to him must lie cnneelh-d. 
Ite Richelieu Hotel Lieeme. 12 W !.. It. 72. 
See 10 W. L It. 402. 2 Alta. !.. R. 04

Liquor License Ordinance — Order
eanrellitifi hotel liernie — Jurindidion of 
Judge of Supreme Court Inquiry into com
pliance irith *. .17 (.?)- Xumber of dtrelling- 
houmH in village— fntirpretation of itatute

lleudingK Supreme Court cn bam•—fluty 
ai to following prerioui dieiniom. ] — An 
order of a Judge of the Supreme Court enn- 
•-citing a license to sell int -xivaling liquors 
in a hotel, upon the ground that the vil
lage in which the hotel wi s situated did 
not contain 40 dwelling-h fuses, as re
quired by the Liquor License Ordinance, was

set aside on appeal lo the Supreme Cour 
t u bane, who held ( Stuart, dissenting i. 
iliât, on a complaint laid under s. .77 of tin 
Ordinance, the Judge has no authority to 
enquire whether the provision of s. 37, s.-s. 
3, that “no application for a new li-ense 
shall Is- entertained in respect of any hotel 
license in a village containing less than pi 
dwelling-houses," has been complied with - 
in other words, that the decision of the Hoard 
of License Commissioners on that matter is 
final Section 37 relate* to procedure, ami 
is directory only. The reference in s. 17 to 
“provisions respecting licenses” is contim-d
to those sections of the Ord inane.........tiling
under the sub-title “ Licenses " in the ar
rangement of the Act. Such partii'ular In-ad 
ings arc legitimately taken into account in 
the interpretation of statutes. Ite Yale 
Hotel lAernie, li W. L. It. 7»H*. considered. 
Ite Hirhelieu Hotel License. 1U W. L. It Krj. 
not followed. The Supreme Court en ha ne, 
Is-ing tin final Court of Appeal in such a 
case, should decline to follow its own earlier, 
hut recent derision, if of opinion that that 
decision was wrong. -Order of Harvey, 
reversed; Stuart. J.. dissenting He Hyley 
Hotel Co. (19101, 1Ô W. L. It. 22».

Municipal licenses | — The provisions 
of tlie charter of the town of Kdmoii'on 
(N. W. T. Ord. 1904. c. 191, title xxxvii . s. 
3 (4i. exempting any person asses.,,| in 
respect of any husiness from the payment of 
‘‘a license fee in respect of the same huai 
ness” docs not apply to fees exigible n n 
licenses Issued hy the Provincial (lovernmeut 
under the Liquor License Ordinance, tv.u 
Ord N. W. 'I'., c. S9. York v. I.dmont ,n 
(18001. 2 Alla. L. It. 3K. 10 W. L. It. K*. 
affirmed 42 S. (.'. It. 3H3, reversing M W 
L. It. 270.

il. Ilritinh Columbia Ad.

Allowing gam bling on limned prrmtte*
h nowh dg< of H, i nier. |—Conviction for 

allowing gambling on premises for which 
there was a retail liquor license quashed, the 
holder of the license not having allowed the 
gamhling. that is. not having knowledge ,,f 
it. It>x \. Whelan. 9 W. !.. It 424.
H. C. R.

By-law — Convietion — Appeal — lit 
fret in form or lubitanee It. c. Summitry 
Conrietioni Ait l.egol merit* Motion 
to guaih eon rift ion — Munieipal Clawm I -1. 
Ifltiti — New Weitminiter Art. ISSS.] —Ap
peal hy defendant from conviction for sell
ing intoxicating liquor without a license dis
missed :—Held, that the provision* of N-w 
Westminster Act above alone are applicable 
Siak Ket v. Mlntoth, 10 W. L. It. 103,
It. C. It.

Hotel license granted by Commis
sioners — Appeal to County Court Judge - 
Notice of appeal — Proof of decision of com
missioners- Notice signed hy party affected 
hy decision—Proof of number of licenses— 
Trial de tiora—Population of village—Inter
pretation of statute, lie Hunt and HandUy 
(B.C.l, U W. L It. 707.

Hotel license granted by Commis 
•loners Appeal to fount y Court Judge 
Xotiee of appeal—Proof of detieion of Com-
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missioncrs—Proof of number of lirense*— 
Trial de nora—l’ovulation of village—( '<>n- 
struction of statute.] — (11 In an appeal 
I rum the decision "f Commissioners under 
the Liquor License Act, 1ÎMU», proof of such 
dis-ision is n it nei-essary.—2. Il is not neces
sary that the notice of appeal be signed by 
the party or parties affected by the decision.
__The appellant is not called upon to prove
that the Commissioners have exhausted their 
authority by having granted the full number 
of licenses.—4. Section 11a of the Act, as 
enacted by c. 2ti, ltHHi, contemplates an actual 
population of l.'iUO before a fourth license 
may be granted. Re Uurrl anil llandl< g. •$ 
W L It. 706 ; llurel v. Handley, l.'l It. C. 
It. 278.

Hotel license granted by Commie 
eionere - Numlier of licenses — House
holders—Onus of proof Interpretation of 
" population actually resident - Floating 
population—Signatures to petition. Re Hell 
lAi/uor Ip cal (B.C.), 7 W. Is. It. 250.

Hotel license granted by Commie
eionere — Xumbrr of licenses Housc- 
h old era — Petition Onus ietually
resident.” |—The onus of proving that the 
petition called for by s. 22 of the Liquor 
LI-ciise Act. V.NNi, does not comi Iv with the 
provisions of the Act is on the petitioner.— 
Where a man enters into the employment 
of another person for an indefinite period, 
Im thereby becomes, within the meaning of 
the Liquor license Act. “ actually resident." 
R, Hell l.i'/uor Appeal. 7 W. L. It. 250; 
libelle v. Hell, 13 H. C. R. 32S.

Interpretation - " Allowing " gambling 
on licensed premises—Knowledge of license- 
Rem v. W helan, 9 W. L. It. 4M.

Interpretation — Renewal of license 
Discretion of License Commissioners — Re
fusal of '"hearing - Right of appeal. Re 
Ross and MrtJool (B.C.), 5 W. L. It. full.

Intoxicating liqnore Sale in i-r-dii- 
bited hours—Conviction of licensee Vancou
ver Incorporation Act, 1900, ss. lltl. 1 (12- 
Licensing board Powers of By-laws passed 
by board—Conflict with municipal by-laws—
I nlawful net of employee- Res|ionsibility of 
licensee. Rex v. Roberta, 9 W. L. It. 421.

Powers of city council Ity-lair pro
hibiting issue of saloon lieenses - Ultra 
vires—See. 20.1 of .4 et. 1 - A portion of a 
by-law passed by the municipal council of a 
city repealed a provision of a former by-law 
limiting ih" number --f saloons in the city 
to 0. and enacted that "no license for the 
purpose of vending spirituous or fermented 
liquors by retail (commonly called saloon 
license), shall hereafter he issued in the 
city:” //• hi that thla portion <>f the )■> 
law was prohibitive, and. having regard to 
the provisions of the Liquor License Act, and 
especially sec. 205, that there was power in 
the council to regulate, but not to prohibit : 
and this portion of the hy-luw was quashed — 
City of Toronto v. Virgo, [1896] A. 0. 8S, 
followed. Re Rlombrrg if Kelson (19101, Hi 
W. L. R. 37T», B. C. It.

Renewal of license Powers of license 
eotnmissioners Appeal to County Court

Judge—Petition under s. 12—Right of ap
peal. /ft Renie lAquor Appeal (B.C.). 8 
W. !.. It. 394.

Sale after honrs - Offence against s. 
48 ill- Penalty under s. 03 (It tal- 
Prima /uric proof of sale—Light in bar-room 
—Conviction quashed on appeal because line 
impost d less than that fixed by statute 
Jurisdiction of magistrate. Ret v. McIntyre 
(II.C. l, 14 Can. Crim. Cas. 43.

Sale in prohibited hours - (‘onfliet- 
ing by-laus—Offence committed bg employee 
— Ian-oarer Incorporation .let. 1000, as. 
125 ( HI I, HII, 102.1 By a by-law passed in 
November, 1900, the licensing hoard, pursuant 
I-- aa. 161 and 102 of the Vancouver Incor
poration Act, 1900, di-lincd the conditions 
governing the sale of liquor within the muni- 
eipality. The board again dealt with the suh- 
jeet iii August, 11*Ki. forbidding the sal-- of 
liquor “ from or after the hour of 11 o'clock 
on Saturday night till six <-f the dock on 
Monday morning, thereafter," and provided 
that “ such portions -if any ami all by-laws 
heretofore passed regulating the sale of intoxi- 
eating liquors in the --ity of Yancuovi-r as 
eon diet with the provisions of this by-law are 
hereby repealed." Sub-seetion 19 of s. 12T> of 
til-- Vaneouver Ineorporaiion Act, !'.**►. em
powers the city council to pass by-laws for 
“ the closing of saloons, hotels, and stores and 
places of business during siieli hours and on 
Sunday as may be thought expedient." In pur
suance of this aub-section the council, in 
May. l!Wt2. passed n by-law preventing the 
sale of liquor between tin- hours of 11 o'clock 
on Sal unlay night and six o'clock on Monday 
morning Held, that the council, in pass
ing this last mentioned by-law. had gone be
yond the |s»wers meant to lie conferred by 
S.-S. 19 of s. 12fi. In re Roberta, H B. C. 
It. 7»;. Ri* V. Roberta, 9 W. !.. R. 421.

Sale of during prohibited bonn —
Hotel keeper impinging bartender —Illegal 
in t ol latter—Knowledge of employer.] - 
(Conviction of defendant, a hotel keeper, was 
held to be good, for unlawfully selling liquor 
o persons on his pn-mises within prohibited 

hours, although the liquor was sold by de
fendant's bartender without defendant's 
know ledge. Rem v. dates, 11 W. L R. 247.

Wholesale license — Alien—Mandamus 
Change in memb<r*hip of linn sing board. | 
-The Vancouver licensing board refused to 

i-onslder an application for a wholesale liquor 
license because the applicant was a Japan
ese. An application for a mandamus was 
refused by a Judge. Applicant appealed to 
the full Court, and at tin- time of hearing 
of the appeal the personnel of the board had 
been changed : Held, that the hoard should 
have considered the application regardless of 
the fact that he was a Japanese, hut. ns the 
personnel of the Isinnl had been changed, no 
order would he made. In re Kanamura. 10 
B. C. R. 354

Wholesale license — “ Person ”—I'irm 
—Statute*. | Fnlcss specially provided, the 
word “ person " does not include a firm ; and 
S. 171, s.-s. 4, of the Municipal Clauses Act, 
authorising the issue of wholesale liquor 
licenses and to levy fees therefor from any 
“ person." etc., does not include a firm. In 
re Wah Yun <t Co., 11 B. C. R. 164.
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Wholesale licenses Limitation na to 
number. Itc Carosclla (B.C. I, I, W. L. It. 
7tift.

Hi. Manitoba Act.

Furnishing liqnor to interdicts -In
formation - \ mend ment—Amendment more
t/mn thirty days aft-r offenct- Jurisdiction 
of magistrate.]—The original information al
leged that the accused had unlawfully sup
plied liquor to the interdict. At the trial 
the information was amended by alleging that 
the defendant had knowledge of the interdic
tion:—Held, that as the amendment had
been made ....re than thirty days after the
date of ih" offence the magistrate Imd no 
jurisdiction to convict. Conviction quashed. 
Keg v. (inert in, 11 W. I„ It. US. lit Man. L.n. as.

iv. .Vet" Hrunitrick Act.

Appeal -Objection to jurisdittion in fac
tum - Final judgment.\ — An information 
was laid against defendants, now appellants, 
in St. John l’olice Court, for that they hail 
issued more licenses in I’rince ward than 
permitted by the License Act. Before the 
magistrate dealt with the complaint, a special 
case was stated for the opinion of (he 
Court, which went “extra cursum euritr” 
to the N. B. Supreme Court. Appeal to 
Supreme Court of Canada quashed, the pro
ceedings not originating in a Superior Court 
under s. .‘Ml of the Supreme Court Act, nor 
is it an appeal from a final judgment. Hlain 
v. Jamieson, Il E. L. R. 71.

Appeal — Proceedings brought upon cer
tiorari Habeas corpus — Or<l<r of County 
Court Judge—Kight of appeal.]— Where a

Jiarty prosecuting an appeal under the Liquor 
license Act (C. S. N. B. lUOlt. e. 22) Wlt!l 
unable to get the proceedings certified by the 

clerk of the County Court, as provided 
by s. 10.',, and so had them returned under 
a writ of certiorari, the Court heard the mat
ter as an appeal under the section.—No ap
peal lies under s. 1uT, from an order of a 
Judge of a County Court made upon ha brat 
corpus proceedings discharging a prisoner in 
custody for default of payment of fines im
posed for offences against the Liquor License 
Act. Mct'rea v. H utson, 2 R. L. R. 17t>. ”>7
n. b. r. tea.

Certiorari where right of appeal ex
ists -Practice. 1—Orders nisi to quash con
victions discharged. As none of the objec
tions affected the jurisdiction of the magis
trate nor were there any exceptional circum
stances. the defendant should have appealed 
to the County Court Judge. Keg v. ,1/urruy. 
Eg p. Damhoisc, 7 R. L. It. 187.

Conviction — Certiorari — Improper 
arrest. |—The fact that the defendant was 
arrested and brought before the magistrate 
who made the conviction, by a constable who 
was not qualified as required by C. S. N. B. 
c. HD, s. IBI, is no ground for a certiorari 
under the Liquor License Act. lWMi. The 
improper arrest does not go to the jurisdic
tion of the convicting magistrate. Eg p. 
tlibberton, :$4 N. B. R. MS.

Conviction Certiorari — Magistrate 
Itrieetion of eridenoe Disqualification 
Hias Kat i pa pi r — U'itAeii.] — An order 
nisi having been obtained to quash a convic
tion for selling liquor without a license upon 
the ground, among others, of the Improper 
rejection of evidence tendered on behalf of 
the defendant : — Held, that this was no 
ground for certiorari. There was a number 
of other objections going to show that the 
magistrate was disqualified by reason of his 
relationship to the real prosecutor and by 
reason of bins, etc., but it was held that 
these objections were not established in point 
of fact The defendant applied to call the 
magistrate as a witness, but. as lie declined 
to state in any other than in a general way 
what lie proposed to prove by him, the magis
trate refused to leave the Bench to be sworn. 
In this he was sustained by the (lourt. not
withstanding the defendant swore that tIn
application was made in good faith. The 
magistrate is not disqualified because of his 
being a ratepayer in the district where tin- 
case was tried. Ctrtiorari is taken a way in 
cases of convictions for selling without li
cense by the Liquor License Act. 1st*;, «. 
104. Et p. Ilebtrt, Î14 N. It. It. 4.71.

Conviction — Habeas corpus —Discharge 
of prisoner by County Court Judge—No right 
of appeal by prosecutor to Supreme Court 
Judge's duty on habeas corpus application to 
consider evidence — Contemporaneous con
victions — Concurrent terms of imprison
ment. Mct'rea v. Watson. 2 R. L. It. 170

Conviction — Jurisdiction of magistrate
Informant in prenons prosecution — Dis

qualification Opponent of licenses — Im- 
prisonment — Term of — Amnulmrnt—DiH- 
tretion.|—I>.. the defendant, was twice con
victed for offences against the Liquor License 
Act. !» the first case C. was the informant 
and prosecutor; in the second he was the 
convicting magistrate : Held, that while the 
first ease was pending before this Court on 
ctrtiorari, C. had no jurisdiction to try the 
information in the second ease.—The convict
ing magistrate was not disqualified by rea
son of bis having circulated and obtained 
signatures to a petition praying that no li
censes lx- granted in the parish where the 
defendant lived, and in which lie was the sole 
applicant for a license.—A conviction order
ing tin- defendant to be Imprisoned for sixty 
days in default of payment of a fine can not 
be supported under n section of the Act 
which authorises imprisonment for not less 
than three months in case of such default. — 
Semble, the Court will not amend a convic
tion when by so doing it has to exercise a 
discretion confided to the justice. Item v. 
Chart st. Ex p. Ilniglr, :$7 N. I'.. R. 4T2 : Keg 
V. Daigle, 2 E. L. R. 12.

Conviction—Minute—Period of imprison
ment -.Seizure of liquor—Disposal of pro
ceeds. |—A conviction will not be quashed 
because the minute awarded an imprisonment 
of thirty days, while the section of the Act 
under which the conviction was made limited 
the time of imprisonment to one month. Un
der ini V. c. 8, s. 12 (N.B.), it is not ne,-,* 
snry for the magistrate to specify in his order 
any particular public hospital in which the 
proceeds derived from I lie sale of liquor
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seised by reason of its bring ill. «ally kept f»r 
Mtb'. an- to bv paid. Rex V. AfeQuarrie, Es
р. Rouen, 36 X. R It. 39.

Conviction — Second offence — Hate of 
grit. | A conviction under the Liquor Ucense 
Ai l. C. S. X. It. 11*Ci. v. 22. cannot be made 
for a second offence without proof of con
viction for a first offence committed before 
tie date of tlie commission of the second. 
I(,x v. O'Brien. Ex p. > hainbirlain, 38 X. 
». It. 381, 4 K. L. It. 519.

Conviction for sale without license
—t'onvictim; magistrate also clerk of peace 
and clerk of ('minty Court- -Territorial jur
isdiction — Form of conviction — Xante 
and style of magistrate—Constitutionality of 
s. (12 of Liquor License Act. R< x v. If or 
nmult, Rex v. Tardiff, 2 K. L It. 17.

Conviction for selling to minor
l‘< unity Mode ot enforcing Summary 
I'vnviclioni Act—Forms.]—A conviction for 
selling liquor to a minor contrary to s. t'»7 
ot the Liquor License Act. C. S X. ». It*It,
с. 22. itu|iosing a fine and in default of pay
ment distress, but which does not award im
prisonment, is bad. Section (57 not provid
ing auy mode of enforcing the penally auth
orised, the conviction should follow the form 
prescribed in s. 22 of the Summary Con
victions Act, C. S. V ». liait, c. 12:1. Rex 
v. I far in. Ex /». I mi blink irk, 38 X. ». It. 02*5.
r. w. l. ». iso.

Conviction for selling to minor
I’eniilty Moth of enforcing—-Summons— 
Reatoimlilc time between inn tie and nturn - 
Innuffit it nt nervier. \ \ conviction under a.
*17 of the Liquor License Act for selling liquor 
to a minor, which imposes a fine, and in 
ib fault of payment distress, but which 
does not award Imprisonment in default 
of sufficient distress, is bad. - Per Han- 
nington, J. : A justice has no jurisdic
tion to hear a complaint unless there is evi
dence before him to shew that the defend
ant was served with the summons a reason
able time before the return. A summons 
issued nt ten o’clock in the morning, return
able the same day at one, does not allow the 
defendant a reasonable time to appear and 
defend, and a conviction in default of ap
pearance founded on such a proceeding should 
be quashed on certiorari. Rex v. Wat hen, 
l x p. I iiitlintkirk. 38 X. ». It. 529. 5 XV. I,.

Conviction for Belling without 
license Right to re.icir. | — If the con
victing magistrate has jurisdiction, there is 
no right to review a conviction for selling 
without license, contrary to s. «12 of the 
Liquor License Act. (fann. whether there 
is any right to review even if the magistrate 
acted without jurisdiction. Rex v. t'arlcton. 
Ex p. Mctreu. 3 K. L. It. 37. 38 N. ». R. 42.

Conviction nnder t. 48 Irregularities
Disqualification of magistrate — Excessive 

costs — Cirtiorari — Utile niei to quash con
viction. Rex V. I laris. Ex ti. 1 anbuskirk, 4 
K. L. It. 224.

Drunkard Alloua me to familg—Entitle 
—Priw-ipal. I Where the estate of n drunk
ard did not yield sufficient income to main

tain him and to partly maintain his family, 
the Court, under 33 Y. c. 4, s. 276. ordered 
a yearly sum to be paid out of principal by 
the drunkard's committee to tin- family f >r 
their support. In re Staekhounc, 2 N. ». Kq. 
91.

Exception in statutes creating of 
fences need no longer be negatived, since the 
amendment of 1909 to s. 717 of the Cr. Code, 
even if they are specified in the same sir 
lion of the statute and are negulived in 
the information. R. v. Ilibblee, Ex p. Me- 
I "tyre 11909), 30 N. ». R. 301. 1*5 Can. Cr.

Extension of license — Revocation of
Second exit union -Powtr of commissioners
./urisdiction — Certiorari,] — The license 

commissioners, under the Liquor License A«’t, 
c S. X. ». 11*13, c. 22. have no |h>«it to 
extend tin- duration of an existing license 
under s. 23 for a greater period than three 
months of the next ensuing lieense year, or 
to grant a second extension. The power of 
revocation, under s. 31, extends to an exten
sion of the original license by the commis
sioners under s. 23.- Per Gregory. .1., that 
s. 31 does not give the Judges therein named 
I lower to revoke an extension of a lieense 
granted by the license commissioners under 
s. 23, but sucli power is limited to an orig
inal license, when proved to have been given 
contrary to the terms of tin- Act, or ob
tained by fraud. Rex V. Wilkinson, Ex p. 
Cormier, 37 X. ». It. 68.

Extra-provincial corporation -An ac
tion by plaintiffs, wholesale liquor dealers 
in Montreal. Quebec, against defendant, pro
prietor of a retail tavern in Rlchlbucto, Kent 
Co., X.».. for liquors supplied defendant 
amounting to $3*Ml—Onus probandi—Spi-cial 
pleading—Nonsuit refused—Judgment. Ee- 
porte Martin Co. v. LcBlonc (X. B. 1910', 
9 E. L. R. 210.

Information and conviction for third 
offence Proof of firnt offence only 1 mend- 
ini at llistrrsn Surplu»agr Costs of 
conveying to gaol. | Where the accus'd wa 
charged und . the Liquor License A- t. ('. 
S. N ». 1993. c. 22. with a third offence, 
and the conviction stated it was for a third 
offence, but was in other respects in tin* form 
of a conviction for a first offence, and the 
only proof was of a first offence, and the pro
secution on iIn* trial asked to have a con
viction entered for a first offence: llcld, on 
application to quash, that the conviction 
might he amended under s. 99 of the Act.— 
Where tin* conviction ordered a distress in 
default of payment of tin* penalty imposed, 
which order is not authorised by tin* Act, it 
was treated as surplusage and struck out of 
tin* conviction.—Tne convicting magistrate, 
under s. 74 (2l4 has power to award, in 
addition to tin* costs, tin* charges of com
mitment and conveying of tin* defendant to 
gaol Rex V. O’Brien. Ex p. Chamberlain, 38 
X. ». R. 385, 4 K. L. R. 582.

Justice of the peace — Disqualifies
lion InrompatPle offices Territorial 
jurisdiction Penalty — Intra trfrM.J—A 
justice of the peace who accepts the office of 
clerk of tin* peace and clerk of tin* County 
Court is not disqualified from trying an of-
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feme charged under tin- liquor I .Ice ns#» Art, 
mi the ground tlini the offices are incompat
ible. ,\ justice H|i|iolnt«-«l fur » county ha* 
jurisdiction to try in it parish of the county 
mi offence commit ted in nnother parish in 
the crmnty -Section 02 of the Liquor I.lci-nse 
Act. nuthorhdng n- n |ienalt.v In «(••fault of 
the tine imposed for n lir«t offence imprison
ment for a period of not less tlmn three 
monilis, is not ultra rire», /fu x. Plant. Ex 
p. if #rn« a ult. Ex p. Tard iff. - R. I* It. 17,

Llcenee comml**ioner /»»»' of fieri»*i 
contrary In law—l/eae r*«.| A member of 
a board of license commissioners who, with 
a knowledge of all the facts. Issue* a license 
contrary to the provision* of the Liquor 
License Act. C. S. N. It. 1003, c. 22. is guilty 
under s. 59 of “knowingly" issuing a license 
contrary to law. though there is m> evidence 
of a corrupt motive or criminal intent Rex 
x. Hilekir, Ex P. Ilian». 37 X. It. It. 21.!.

License commissioner Jurisdiction
Isnui a] UrctiMi Condition precedent 

Prohibition — Affidavit - rofnmi«»iowcr.]— 
License commissioners under the Liquor Li- 
ivnse Act |<\ S. X. It. ltattt, c. 221. have no 
jurisdiction to grant a certificate for a license 
unless the Inspector has reported the appli
cant to be a lit ami proper person to have n 
license, and the other requirements provided 
for in s. .1 of the Act have been complied 
with.—A writ of prohibition is the proper 
remedy to restrain the issuing of a license 
where the commissioners acted without juris
diction. and may be issued after the certifi
cate for a license had been granted.- Ex p. 
Lowly. T. I"., l'Nwi ( unreported l, followed. 
—Semble, that an affidavit can not he used 
in supiNirt of an application for a writ of 
prohibition, if It is sworn before a commis
sioner who is a partner in a firm of attor
neys acting in the matter as attorneys for 
the applicant. Ex p. Dimming». Hr Liw.nm 
Commissioners for Victoria County, 2 K. L. 
It. 2! 12. 37 X. 11. It. 580. Sec. also. Ex p. 
Lovtiy, ib. 580*.

License commissioners -- tirant of 
liimsr - Time Sprrial ground)' - Hero- 
i iition County Court Judin . | At a meet
ing for that purpose, for which notice had 
....... given, a tavern license was granted un
der the Liquor License Ad by commissioners 
iimler the Act to one I». on the Ht It August. 
11104, for the year ending the 30th April. 
ItHiTi, on a petition of It. dated the 2nd July. 
1004. the chairman objecting on the ground 
that they had no authority to grant a license 
after the 1st May. except on special grounds, 
and that m* such grounds were either stated 
in tin- petition or shewn at the time; on an 
application to a County Court Judge to re
voke the license under >. 31. on these grounds, 
an order wo* ninth1 revoking the license, the 
.1litige refusing to admit evidence tending to 
shew that special grounds for the granting 
of the license exi*ted, and were acted upon 
by the commissioner*, holding that he. ami 
not the commissioners, is the authority who 
determines ns to the sufficiency of the spts-ial 
grounds, anil whether the grounds alleged art- 
special grounds within the meaning of the 
Act; also, on the ground that the petition 
for a license subsequent to the 1st May 
should allege the special ground* u|H*n which

the application i* based:—livid, on making 
absolute the order *»*i to quash the order 
revoking the license, that the commissioners, 
and not the Judge are to determine the suffi
ciency of the special grounds, and whether 
the ground* alleged are special ; and that 
the petition need not allege the special 
grounds upon which the application is based.

I*rr Tuck. C.J., dissenting, that the County 
Court Judge was right in revoking the li
cense, no special grounds having been shewn

T,t tiregory. J.. dissenting, that the order 
should be discharged because the Court has 
no jurisdiction to review an order made by 
a Judge acting under s. .31 of the Liquor 
License Act. ttrx v. W ilkinnou, Ex /. />» 
guay, 37 X. It. It. flO.

Limitation of licenses in city -Appor 
tionmvnt among ward*—Construction of I 
IH ( ft of Art. 1 The number of licenses that 
may Issue in the city of St. John under tic 
Liquor License Act. C. S. X. R. 1900. c. VJ. 
i< subject to the limitation that they shall 
in no case exceed seventy-five, exclusive of 
hotel licenses, and that they shall lx* appor 
tioned among the several ward* in which li 
censes may Issue in a fixed proportion ac
cording to the scale pmvich I bv s.-s. I of s. 
Ill of the Act: per Barker, Ilanington.
Landry. McLeod, and tiregory, J.L: White, 
J.. dissenting. /Vr White, J.. that, while 
the total number is to he ascertained and is 
limited as stated there is nothing in the sub 
sM-tlon which requires the total number when 
so ascertained to be apportioned among the 
several wards in any fixed proportion. 
Jamieson v. Blaine, 3H X. B. It. 508. 5 W 
L. It. 250.

Offence against — Rejection of evidence 
When ground for quashing conviction 

Complete vonfiction Stinute not necessary 
Some of informant not stated -Excessive 
co*/»- -Objection hoir mode Signing peti
tion against license Disqualification of 
justice. 1- On the trial of an information for 
an offence against the Liquor License Act. 
the counsel for the defendant proposed to ask 
him as to what t<sik place between him ami a 
witness for the prosecution. On objection the 
evidence was rejected. It did not appear, 
and the counsel on the argument was unable 
to slate, what was proposed to be proved : 
Held, no ground, in the circumstances, for 
quashing the conviction.—(Juirre, whether an 
objection that evidence was improperly re 
jected is open to the accused on eertinrari, 
where an appeal is given.—If the conviction 
is complete, there is no necessity for a minute 
thereof.—It is not necessary to state in the 
conviction the name of the informant. -The 
I 'ourt will not interfere with a conviction on 
the ground that the costs are excessive, where 
it is not shewn in what particular they an* 
excessive.-—Signing a petition praying that no 
license he issued to a party subsequently 
charged with an offence against the Act do, « 
not disqualify n magistrate so signing from 
trying the charge. Hex v. Davis, Ex p. I'an- 
bus kirk, 38 N. It. It. 885, 4 E. L. It. 224.

Omission of place of offence in first 
conviction may be corrected by magistrate 
and an amended conviction returned, in 
answer to certiorari, if the place of offence 
appears in the depositions. H. v. itcQuarrie, 
Ex p. Qiberson 11009), 39 X. L. R. 307. 10 
Can. Cr. Cas. 66.
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Place for appearance a* correctly 
mated in tin* • >riiri nu I auinmons. hut in the 
,,,pv Nerved it was erroneously stated to he 
the office of the signing magistrate at l'., 
win h in fact his office was at A.—Held that a 
, I , Mon in default of appearance should 
n..t !.. si, aside because of the error unless 
it could he shewn that the accused did not 
know where the signing magistrate's office 
was. or that lie was misled by the mistake. 
U. v. Mcijuiinii, Ht. p. tjiberxon 11900), 39 
X It. R. 371. 10 Can. Cr. Cas. 70.

Sale without license " Place " 
lAnry ut"hi' — Sirvant of occupant. | — A 
livi ry stable is a " place,” within the meaning 
,,f ‘.it* if the Liquor License Act, C. S.
X It. 19413. c. 22, in which a sale of intoxi
cating liquor by a person employed by the 
m, upant may make the occupant liable to a 
penalty under the Act, though there he no 
proof that the offence was committed with 
his authority or by hi< direction. Her v. 
M (.huirri'. Hr p. Itogi rx, 37 S. H. It. 374; 
l'i .r v. Hogers. 1 E. !.. It. 354.

Sale without license — Summons — 
In' 11 taint y Hate of offence \ mend ment 
i„ n I, "i nec of accused Conviction. | Where 
m defendant is summoned to answer a charge 
of - Ming liquor .....trary to the Liquor Li
cense Act on a certain day of the month and 
■>n a day of the week which would not he the 
day of tiie month namisl, he is hound to attend 
on" tin day of the month named, disregarding 
the day of the week, and may lie properly cou
ve tel in default of appearance. A summons 
charging a sale on the 24th may be amended 
to ,i charge for a sale on the 20th, and a con
viction made for a sale on that day in the 
absence of the accused : McLeod, .1.. dubituntc. 
/.V /i. Itoherty, 33 X. it. It. 15, distinguished. 
Hr p. Tompkint, 2 E. L. R. I, 37 N. it. it. 
334.

Sale without license Summons for 
day of month with inconsistent day of week— 
Date of alleged offence changed in accused's 
absence. Hr p. Tompkint, 2 E. L. It. 1.

Town of Woodstock -Ity-lau Non 
intoxicating beer” -License fee- Ilisqualiti- 
cation to hold license Validity of by-law. 
Kir v. Uibblee, Hr p. Smith, 4 E. L. It. 220.

Town of Woodstock Ity-luic regulat
ing miiIi of beer Hreixsiic lieenxe fee IHx- 
crimination—I lira Virex. | -The Act 7 Edw. 
VII. c. 91 authorises the town of Woodstock 
to regulate the sale of liver of all kinds I not, 
however, to include any intoxicating liquor) 
within the town. Under the authority con
ferred, a by-law was made, providing in one 
section a retail license fee of #100, and in 
another that no license should lie granted to 
any person who had been convicted of an 
offl ine against the Canada Temperance Act 
within one month prior to the date of ap
plication. The defendant, who had no license 
and had not applied for one, was convicted 
for selling without u license:—Held, on an 
application to quash the conviction, that the 
section of the by-law ini|iosing the license 
was not ultra virex, as imposing such an 
excessive tax as to he in effect prohibitive, 
and not merely regulative; that while the 
section excluding the persons indicated 
therein from the privilege of obtaining a 
license might be beyond the limits of the

authority conferred, it was no ground for 
quashing the conviction against the defendant, 
lie never having applied for a license. Iter v. 
Dibbltc, Hr p. Smith, 38 X. I». It. 35), 4 E. 
L. It. 22».

Wholesale license - Spnial meeting of 
committionerx- -Abtenee of notice Hi voca
tion.I A wholesale license to sell liquor, 
granted under the Liquor License Act, ls'.Xi, 
at a special meeting of the license commis
sioners held after the regular meeting for the 
issue of licenses, when a license was refused 
to the applicant, and the license for the pre
vious ye tr was extended to the 1st August 
then next, of which special meeting no notice 
had been published, and no proof on oath of 
any special grounds why the license should 
issue had been shewn, and the commissioners 
had refused to hear evidence in proof of ob
jections to the license being granted, is a 
license issued contrary to the provisions of 
tin Act, and should be revoked on an appli
cation to a .lodge under s. 31. Milex v. 
Huger*, 3» N. B. It. 345.

v. .VorfA-lVref Territoriex Ordinance.

Cancellation of hotel license « ! rounds
Eraud—Non-compliance with provisions of 

Act Accommodation provided by hotel 
Population of city for which license granted 
Limitation of number of licenses Evidence 
as to population Affidavits Information 
and Isdief -Appeal from order of Judge can
celling license Right of appeal to Supreme 
('ourI en bane Jurisdiction I’crxona dc 
xignutu. Hr Yuli Hotel License i Alta. I, U
W. L. K 769

Conviction 1 ppeal—Condition pn cedent 
- Affidavit Validity of Territorial Ordinance 
requiring.]— A Territorial Ordinance enact
ing that no appeal shall lie from a conviction 
under the Liquor License Ordinance, unless 
the appellant shall, within the time limited 
for giving notice of appeal, make an affidavit 
before the convicting justice that lie did not, 
by himself or otherwise, commit the offence, 
is ultra virex of the Legislative Assembly. 
The omission to make such affidavit within 
the time prescribed is fatal to the jurisdic
tion of the Court to which the appeal is 
given, and is un omission which cannot lie 
waived so as to confer jurisdiction. Cavan- 
agh v. Slvllmoyle, 5 Terr. L It. 235

Conviction Appeal - Hurum — Con 
Invention of Ordinanci by agent I’resump
tion lutra virex Forfeit un of license. | 
Notice having been given of an appeal 
from a conviction or an infraction of tin; 
Liquor License Ordinance in consequence of 
which conviction was a forfeiture of the 
license of the person convicted), to "the 
presiding Judge sitting without a jury at the 
sittings of the Supreme Court for the Judicial 
District of Western Assinilioin. to he lioldeu 
at the town of Regina, on Tuesday, the 25th 
day of March, 1992," the Altoruey-tienera 1 
applied t<> a Judge under Ordinance 1901, c. 
33 tamending the Liquor License Ordinance), 
s. 21. s.-s. 3, to expedite the hearing : Held, 
that the appeal was to the Supreme Court 
for the Judicial District named, generally, 
and not merely to a Court coming into exist
ence only on the day mentioned, and that a 
Judge had jurisdiction to hear the application.

Held, on the hearing of the appeal, that s. 
04, s.-s. 5, of the Liquor License Ordinance
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nl-1 luring that n contravention by a servant 
III ilgi-llt slulll hr presumed to Ilf till- m l of till' 
lirriisrr) was infra lirre, although tin- effect 
might hr lo intlirt imprisonment toil non 
luiymriit of linr) upon u prrHoii who hml not 
personally xiolatnl tin* Ordinance. Ilihl. 
also, that forfeiture of license results under 
m. M' from n se< oml or any »ubs«i|ueiit offence 
against h. (il, iiotwilliNtimiling that tin- von 
virtion ownrnil in different licensing years. 
Ihx v. Mil.tod, Terr. I.. R. LMfi.

Conviction IfijNwi \ nr*nity /or 
a (fill a vit Statut• lurindirtinn (or I.rgiula-
tu. I h* in hly, | Hut ion "1 of :i2 of Ordin
ances of Rnni, amending the Liquor License 
( Inliuani r i ( < ». Is'.fS <-. SSI), requires that a
aim in I altiilavit of tin- party appearing ahull 
hr Iraiismittul with the •oiivivtion to tin- 
Court to which the appeal ia given : Hr hi, 
against the rontrntioUH i I ) that thia provi
sion ia applienhlr only wlerr the appeal i' 
baaed on a ilmial of the farta eatahliaheil in 
evhlmre, and not where a question of law 
ariaing on au- h farta is involved ; and t -1 
that the provision is ultra riren of the I.«-gis 
lutive Assembly of the Territories that there 
was no jiirisdietioii t-- entertain an appeal 
where this provision had not been romplinl 

•

Conviction Ih-inii in bar-room tluring 
prohibitrd hour* Liability o) rmployn (ni
ait u( vmployrr. | Section U4 of the Liquor 
License Ordinance, (’. O. ISPS .-. Sit, forbids 
i 1 l sale of liquor during prohibited hours. 
Il’l and on election days. (Sit being in a bar 
.............luring prohibited hours, and 14) keep
ing a bar room open during prohibited hours; 
and s.-s. Ô provides that any contravention of 
these provisions by itn employee shall he 
deemed the ad of ill-- employer. Ilihl, that 
if the act of tin- employee in being in a bar
room during prohibited bourn were to be 
deemed the a t of the employer, then only the 
employer could Is- punished, which is not in 
accordance with tin- manifest intention of the 
legislature, which is that those actually pre
sent should he punished ; and, therefore, the 
section should Is- so construed, as to make 
». s. Ô applicable only as to s.-ss. I, - and 1.

That a hiir-r-sim cannot be entered for any 
purpose during prohibited hours, except to 
procure liquors to Is- used by guests at their 
m- als on Sunday. Itrx v. Ki ll, 1 Sask. !.. 
IL 1.

Conviction t'ertinrari Findingt of

xxas convicted, under the N.-XV. T. Act. s. Ifô, 
for having in his possession intoxicating 
liquor without the spu-ial permission in writ
ing -if tin- Lieutenant-Governor. On a mo
tion for a rrrtiorari lo quash the convic
tion: lli Id, follow ing durbar x \nttingham 
ami Hrantham Itir. t'n„ 1Ô • ' It. N. S. 7'Jtl, 
and Itegina V. Oran I. II </. It. 4.'5. that where 
the charge is one which, if true, is within the 
magistrate's jurisdiction, the lindings of fact 
by him an- conclusive. That, as the
statute d-M-s not express knowledge by the 
accusiil of the intoxicating character of the 
liquor to lie an essential element of the 
offence, first, it was not necessary for tin- 
prosecution to allege or prove It; m cotid, it 
XX as necessary for tile aC. used to prove, not 
merely ibill In- had no such know ledge, hut 
that he had been misled without fault <-r care
lessness on his part. !(• mini \. O'hill, I 
Terr. !.. It. ?».

Conviction .lun iln ti- - >inyb- (aalii-a 
of thr prin t “May" 1'rimiual » m/e. | 
The Liqimr License Ordinance ( No. IS -,f 
IVM !»12) provides by s. HCi that “ all infor 
mations or complaints for iirosevution of any 
offence against this Ordinance, except a« 
herein <p---ially provided, shall Is- lai-i --r 
made Is-1 ore a justice of the pea<-e," and by s. 
11 h*, that " such prosecution may b-- brought 
for hearing and détermination before any 
iw-i justices <>f the peace." 'I’he Criminal 
t’-sle, part I.XTII. i Summary Convictions), 
which lias Is-en made applicable t«i summary 
pns-ec-dings under tli-- Liquor license Ordi
nance, provides ( s. H4l’) that " every -......
plaint and information shall Is- heard, tried, 
determined and adjudg-'d by one justice .,r 
two or more justices as dir- < l-ii by the Act 
-r law ii|siii which the complaint or informa 
ti-iii is framed or by any other Act or law in 
that behalf," and that, "if there is n<> su-h 
direction in any Act or law then the com
plaint or information may Is- heard, tried, 
dcicrmined and adjudged by one justice 
Ili hl, on an appeal from a conviction, that ». 
I'h; const it utiii a " direction " Hint prm—cu 
lions should Is- heard, etc., Is-forc two justices 
of the peace, and that, therefore, on- justb-e 
had no jurisdiction to convict, except in the 
certain cases specially provided for in ibe 
t trdiliance. (trgina V. It Hmm, 1’ Terr. L. R.

Conviction Krohibitnl hour* I ‘ran/ •«/ 
liquor lii-rntc. | - - A conviction under the 
Liquor License Ordinance against a hotel 
ki—per, t--r allowing his liar t<> la- open during 
prohibited hours, is invalid, if th informant 
does not allege, nor is pr-s-f mad--, that the 
a-i-used In-Ill a liquor Ib-ense for the hotel 
premises. Itrgina x. Hr nth mon, 4 Terr. L. 
It. I4ti; Itrgina x. I hi rid.•on, 121 ('. L. T. US.

Conviction Supplying liquor to iah i 
itirl I'orfrituii nf Un am Appeal Stan ••( 
provredingt. \ lltld, that when- a lin-nse- is 
convicted under ». I'll’ t-'l) of the Liquor 
I.iceiise Ordinance, of supplying liquor to an 
interdicted person, wilh a knowledge of such 
interdiction, tin- effect of such conviction 
being that " his license shall be forfeited," 
an appeal from such conviction is a stay of 
proceedings and suspends all the consequence» 
of the conviction, including the forfeiture of 
the license. Siininyhin V. t’olbournr. 4 Terr. 
L. It. .•171'.

Conviction for illegal sale of liqnor
Motion to quash Penalty less than pre

scribed Invalidity Saving enactment 
I’riminul t'-sle, s. S'.Hi Application of i-oiidi 
lions Ap|M-al. Itrx v. Ilontgn ( N.XX'.T. ), I 
XV. L. It. 11.1.

Hotel license Snh nr barirr of mloxi- 
luting lii/uont in uholmalr quantitn « by 
limism Loan Contrai l (or n turn in kind 

lllrgality Itailmi ni. | The holder of a
hotel license who lends lo another hotel 
licensee liquors in quantities greater than the 
quantity he is permitted by the Liquor License 
( hilinauce to sell, ii|miii terms requiring the 
borrower to return goods of like quality and 
quantity, is thereby guilty of an Infraction 
of tin- Ordinance, which Imposes a penalty 
for lb- infraction, and, as the contract is 
therefore avoided. In- cannot recover the value 
of th- g-ssls so b-nt. l’. Such a transaction 
constitutes II sale or barter, and not a bail 
ment. O’Flynn v. Camon, 7 XV. L. R. Ii'.'l, 
I Sask. L. if. 47.
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Information — Several offences -- One 
con fiction Rim s Forfeiture Hard labour

Certiorari -Ifrtvrn -- Amended conviction 
Minutes of adjudication Depositions 
Costs. | Tin- Liquor License Ordinance 
((’. <). 18!IS c. 81), h. 102) expressly provide* 
Unit several charges <»f contravention of the 
Ordinance committed by the same person mny 
In- included in one and the same information 
or complaint. I. Where the magistrate ad
judges the accused guilty upon each charge 
it is not necessary that separate convictions 
should be drawn up; and the lines may lie im
posed in and by one and the same conviction, 
which may also adjudge a forfeiture in respect 
of each offence. 2. Where on a summary 
conviction the magistrate imposes imprison
ment at hard labour on default in paying the 
tine, upon a charge in respect of which tIn
law does not authorise hard labour to be im
posed, the magistrate may return to a certio- 
ruri an amended conviction omitting the un
authorised part of his adjudication, and the 
amended conviction will not lie bad by reason 
of such variance from the original adjudica
tion. A conviction in dm- form will not 
be quashed because it is founded upon a 
minute of adjudication which docs not dis
close an offence in law. if the t'oiirt is satis
fied upon perusal of tin- depositions that the 
offence for which the formal conviction was 
made was in fact committed.—4. I'nder 
Criminal Code, s. 8811, the Court may adjudi
cate de nom on the evidence given before 
the magistrate in cases removed by cer
tiorari ; but tin- Court should not amend a 
conviction if in so doing it has to exercise tIn
discretion of the magistrate. --5. Where a 
magistrate returns an amended conviction in 
certiorari proceedings, and the conviction is 
sustained only by reason of the amendment, 
costs of the certiorari proceedings should not 
la- awarded against the applicant, Repina v. 
Whiff in. .1 Terr. !.. It. :*.

Interdicted person - Con fiction for — 
Liquor License Ordinance -Defects in con
viction — Quashing con fiction on appeal.]— 
On an appeal by defendant from a conviction 
for selling liquor to an interdicted person :— 
Ih Id. that the conviction was Imd because it 
did not disclose on its face that the liquor 
was sold or given "during the period of inter
diction," and also because it did not state the 
period for which defendant should he im
prisoned in default of payment of the line 
imposed. Rex \. Harris (11)00), 0 Terr. L. 
It. 240.

Magistrate'» ronviction for second 
offence -.Vo allegation or proof of precious 
ronviction Amend nient let of servant of
licensee contrary to explicit instructions 
Section 7.S' of Ordinance Criminal ('ode, s. 
1 !!’,.]—Conviction for selling liquor on Sun
day quashed. The accused was found guilty 
of a second offence. There was no evidence 
shewing a previous conviction. Doubtful if 
any right to amend under s. 1124 above where 
there was no right to make the conviction. 
Amendment refused as under s. 78 above, 
there could not la- a conviction for a first 
offence, defendant's servant who made the 
«ale having been explicitly forbidden to sell. 
Itrx v. Ole T y st ad. 11 XV. L. It. 661.

Municipal by law I mount of license 
fee in city — Territorial duty—Construction

of Ordinance Amendment.] Where, under 
s. 40 of the Liquor License Ordinance, the 
council of an incorporated city has passed r 
b.v-law requiring each licensee to pay towards 
its municipal revenue a sum equal to the 
Territorial license fee, the amount so fixed 
is not automatically increased in proportion 
to the increase in the amount of tin- Terri
torial fee effected by a statute subsequently 
passed amending s. It! by increasing the 
Territorial (or provincial) fees. Remarks 
on tin- construction of statutes and by-laws 
imposing a charge on the subject, (inode v. 
City of Edmonton, 7 W. L. R. (J08, 1 Alla. 
L. It. 250.

Permit Municipal Ordinance - Hy hue 
License 1‘oliee reputation Revenue- 

License fee. \ The North-West Territories 
Act, R. N. < '. c. üd, s. 112, enacts, inter alia, 
that no intoxicant shall lie imported into the 
territories, or be sold, exchanged, traded, or 
bartered, or had in possession therein, except 
by special permission in writing of the l.ieii- 
tetiun(-Governor. The Municipal Ordinance 
authorises municipal councils to make by
laws for licensing, regulating, and governing, 
inter alia, hotels, places of public resort, and 
places where liquid refreshments are sold ; 
and for fixing the sum to be paid for a 
license : Held, that a permit from the Lieu
tenant-Governor did not dispense the holder 
from a compliance with a municipal by-law 
passed under the above-mentioned provision of 
the Municipal Ordinance. Held, that, assum
ing that the power u> impose a license under 
the ( Irdinancc was intended as a power to 
make a police regulation, and not for the pur
pose of raising a revenue t but semble, 
contra), a by-law imposing a license fee of 
•Ÿ11H• was valid as against the objection that 
the fee was excessive.. Repina v. Kaltcrio, 
Repina v. McKenzie, Repina v. Tumulty, 11 
C. L. T. 27. 1 Terr. L. K. 301.

Refusal by license commissioner* of 
application for wholesale license
Complaint Procédure of commissioners 
Adjournment Fraud —Violation of provisions 
respecting licenses Jurisdiction of Judge to 
hear complaint—Bond—Security Occupant 
of premises Lessee. Re Hell (N.W.T.), 3 
W. L. It. 481».

Selling liquor in forbidden houses
1‘rooj of license.]- I pon a charge of having 
had a liar-room open and sold liquor during 
prohibited hours the prosecution must either 
uliege or prove that the defendant was a 
licensee. Repina v. Davidson, 21 ('. L. T. 118,
4 Terr. L. It. 425.

Selling to interdict - Conviction 
Offence against s. 122 (3) Amendment of 
statute—Effect of- Period of imprisonment 
in default of payment - Forms -Criminal 
('ode—(finishing convietion. Rex v. Hams,
5 XV. I* It. 4.

Selling liquor to interdicted person
Con rid ion fur Defects in con fiction 

Quashing conviction on appeal. | On an ap
peal hy tin- defendant from a conviction for 
selling liquor to an interdicted person. 
Held, that the conviction was laid because it 
did not disclose on its face that the liquor was 
sold or given “ during tile period of interdic
tion." mid also been use it did not state t he
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period for which tin* defendant should !v im
prisoned in ih'fiiult of payment of tin* fin** 
imposed. Ih j- v. Harris, 1$ Terr. L. H. 24'd, 
5 W. !.. It. 4.

vi. .Vore Scotia Act.

Alleged irregularity of magistrate
in delivering judgment—Nova Scotia Liquor 
License Act—Motion to quash a conviction 
under tin* Liquor License Act—Agreement 
by counsel for defendant that magistrale 
should lake time to consider case—KITect of. 
It. v. McKenzie (N. 8. 11)10), 0 E. L. it. 214.

Certiorari—Previous application for writ 
to another Judge which was dismissed— 
Amended affidavits used on second applica
tion—Order refused. It. v. McKay ( X. S. 
10101. 0 K. L. R. 121.

Conviction —Cirtiorari — Affidavit—Con
stitutional fair.] The judgment in V 8. 
it. 430 vacating an order for a certiorari 
to remove a conviction against the appellant 
under the Nova Scotia Liquor License Act, 
on the ground that the affidavit required by 
s. 117 had not been produced oil the applica
tion for the certiorari, was affirmed for the 
reasons given in the Court below, <iWynne, J., 
dissenting. Higeloir v. Regina, 31 8. C. It. 
128.

Conviction Sale — I nliernsed prem
ium ('ohm ruble leant Illegal contract— 
Appeal County Court.) — The defendant 
sought to set aside a conviction for selling 
intoxicating liquors contrary to law, on the 
ground that the premises in which the sal*' 
was admitted to have taken place, although 
the property of the defendant, were at the 
time of the sale under lease to M., and that 
defendant was in possession solely as the 
agent or servant of M. The evidence shewed 
that defendant was not in receipt of wages 
from M.. that no books were kept containing 
any account of income and expenditure, thm 
no inventory was made of the contents of the 
premises at tin- time of the nllegi-d lease, 
that no method was provided of fixing or ac
counting for the* value of any article lost, 
injured, or destroyed during the term of tin- 
lease, and that no change was made in the 
occupation or management of the premises, 
the defendant's name remaining on the door 
as proprietor :—Held, that the lease was a 
mere cover to enable the defendant to con
tinue tlie business. Unit the defendant was the 
occupant of the premises within the meaning 
of the Liquor License Act, 1895, s. 128, and 
that the conviction must be affirmed : -Held. 
also, that the contract between defendant and 
M„ being to do a thing which could not be 
performed without a violation of law, was 
void : //< hi. also, that the efficl of the ap
peal to the County Court was to vacate tin- 
judgment appealed from, and that the Judge 
of the County Court was required to try the 
case dc nor», and to make such conclusion 
upon the evidence us he thought just, whether 
he took new evidence or not. Itcgina V. Me- 
Nutt, 33 N. 8. It. 14.

Conviction — Sale of liquor — Place of 
Sale—Evidence.)—The defendant's clerk re
ceived, at Truro, N.8., an order, addressed to 
Bigelow & Ilood, Ltd.. Halifax, for one bottle 
of whiskey. The order was sent to Halifax, 
and was returned the following day. endorsed

“Deliver this order from our Truro ware
house. and charge," etc. Bigelow & Hood 
rent's! from the defendant, who was president 
of the company, premises at Truro, which 
they used as a bonded warehouse; but tie- 
evident-.- shewed that the order in question 
was tilled, not from the Isinded warehouse, 
but from an open case in the defendant's 
cellar, which was kept there for that pur|H>se, 
and that the money received by the clerk was 
put in the defendant's till, and a memorandum 
of it entered in the cash Issik. as a sale: 
Held, that the evidence shewed a sale, by tin 
defendant, in Truro. Rex V. Higeloir. 3tl
N. 8. It. 550.

Conviction Third offence Proof <*f 
precious convictions Procedure before 
magistrate. | Previous convictions may h- 
lists! as evidence u|H>n which to base a con 
vietion for a third offence against the prove 
sinus of the Liquor License Act. as often 
as such offence is charged and proved. it 
is not now necessary, under the statute (s. 
131 ) to ask the defendant whether he has 
been previously convicted, unless lie is 
present in |iers<ui. Where at the conclusion 
of each of several cases tried before him. the 
magistrate decided t*> convict, but, at the in 
stance of the defendant's counsel, refrain* d 
from imposing sentence and drawing up the 
formal conviction, until the County Court 
Judge should have decided a question, raised 
on the trial, as to the use of previous con
victions : Held, that the magistrate was not 
precluded from pro<-ceding with the convie 
lions at a later Stage. Itcgina V. 1 Icltrrney, 
21» X. S It. 327. distinguished. Rex v. Bige
low. 30 X 8. It. 554.

Conviction for third offence Appeal 
to County Court Security Deposit of 
money in lit u of bond.]—The defendant was 
convicted of a third offence against the Liquor 
License Act, and was adjudged to be im 
prisoner! for a period of thirty days. -Notice 
of appeal to the County Court for district 
No. 4 was given, and a sum of money was 
deposited in place of the bond required in 
such cases :—Held, that, in tin- absence of 
the bond, the Court laid no jurisdiction t > 
hear the appeal. W hitman v. I nion Itank. 
It! S. C. It. 410, distinguished. It ex V. Fraser. 
42 N. 8. It. 202.

Imprisonment under conviction for
second offence against X. S. I.iquor License 
Art licit use Irregularity in proceedings

Costs of eonreying defendant to gaol. |
b*' costs of conveying the defendant to gaol

i having been mentioned in the warrant 
ndorsed thereon, prisoner discharged. At 

i argument a second warrant was liainh-d 
tie Judge, but as he had not been asked to 
amend the first, and as the second warrant did 
not say that it was in substitution for or in 
amendment of the first, lie did not consider it. 
R g. U I E. L B. i n

Infraction — Conviction — “ liona fide 
guests." | Neither obtaining at a hotel a 
glass of beer and a sandwich, or some whiskey 
and some bread, will make these men " bona 
fide guests." To la- such a guest one must go 
to the hotel for the primary purpose of ob
taining a meal in good faith. Ilex V. Hyng, I! 
E. L. R. 238, 43 N. 8. R. 40.

Infraction — Conricfioa—Time of of
fence- Habeas corpus.)—In a summary con-
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virtion for on offence against the Nova Scotia 
Liquor License Act. the offence was stated to 
have been committed “within the apace of six 
months last past previous to the informa
tion:" — Held, that an offence committed 
within six montha before the laying of the 
information was not disclosed : and the de
fendant, who had been imprisoned pursuant 
to the conviction, was discharged upon habeas 
corpus. Itex V. Wambolt, 14 Can. Crim. 
( as. 160.

b.v the defendant : Held, that the evidence 
of search, coupled with the provisions of the 
Act IL S. N. S. 1900 c. 100. s. UK, s.-s. 2, was 
ample to justify the conviction unless dis
placed. That détendant hail to overcome the 
presumption raiaed against him and to ex
plain the circumstances to the satisfaction of 
the Judge, and having failed to do so, the 
Judge could properly find as he did, and the 
t'ouri would not disturb the conviction Rex 
v. McNutt, 38 N. 8. K. 339.

Infraction — Conviction — Travellers 
obtaining liquor al meals.]—K. having left 
his home without breakfast, was on his way 
to North Sydney, when he called at defend
ant’s hotel and obtained breakfast and liquor: 
— Held, that K. was a "buna fide guest," 
within the meaning of R. S. N. 8. (19001, 
c. 100, and that the conviction should be 
quashed. — Meagher & Laurence, J.T., dis
sented.—Semble, that defendant might have 
been convicted if he had been charged under 
s. 73 of the Act for selling “otherwise than 
during regular meals." Hex v. Byng, 0 E. 
L. It. 240, 43 N. 8. It. 43.

Infringement K nowledge—Inability.]
- On appeal conviction of defendant affirmed. 
Identification of the liquor analyzed is solely 
for the magistrate. Absence of knowledge of 
intoxicating nature of the beverage is no de
fence. It. v. Sidowski, 7 E. L. It. 397.

Irregularity - Stated ease Jurisdic
tion of Court to amend conviction—N. S. 
Summitry Convictions Act, s. 73, s.-s. 6'.]— 
The magistrate had imposed a fine of $20 
and costs and in default of payment 60 days 
in prison. Under ss. 103 and 105 of above 
Act. the imprisonment should not have ex
ceeded 30 days. Conviction amended by re
ducing imprisonment to 30 days. Hex v. 
Cower, 0 E. L. R. 412, 43 N. 8. It. 235, 14 
Can. Or, Cas. 204.

Keeping for sale without license —
/‘roof of—Search of premises—Evidence — 
/*resumption—Rebuttal.]—Upon appeal from 
an order of a County Court Judge afhrming 
a conviction made by a stipendiary magis
trate for keeping liquor for the purpose of 
sale, barter, and traffic therein, without the 
license therefor by law required, the evidence 
shewed that the defendant occupied a house 
in the town of Truro, opposite a building 
occupied by his son-in-law as an hotel where 
liquor was believed to be sold illegally. The 
defendant had previously occupied the hotel 
himself, and had been convicted of unlawful 
selling, and was believed to be selling in col
lusion with his son-in-law, to whom he had 
nuted the premises, the liquor being kept on 
the defendant's premises and carried across 
the street to the hotel as required. On 
making a search of the defendant's premises, 
no inspector found a quantity of liquor con
cealed in a hole below the floor of a room 
occupied ns a bed-room, and also in a valise 
in a wood shed, which was found to He locked 
at the time of the search, and which the de
fendant declined to open. In both places he 
found a large quantity of straw wrappers, 
such as are used for packing bottles, and in 
the wood house some empty liquor cases. 
There was also evidence that as the inspector 
left, the defendant said there was a barrel 
that in' had not got, though this remark wae 
nut heard by tin- inspector, and was denied

Licensed premises — Neighbourhood of 
railway — Prohibition of statute Mayor of 
< ity—Refusal to sign license " Railway 
Extension.]-—By tin- N. 8. Liquor License 
Act of 1895, s. 27, subject to tin- provisions 
of s.-s. 12), it was enacted that no license 
should In- issued for tin- sale of liquor in any 
place situate within a distance of one hun
dred yards from any place of worship, public 
school, etc. Sub-section (2) made an excep
tion. enabling the council to continue to grant 
a license in any case in which a person held 
on the 15th April, 1891, and continuously 
since that date, a lawful license for the sale 
"f liquor within the limits referred to. Ity 
the Acts of 1806, c. 25, s. ti, the prohibition 
contained in s. 27 was so extended as to in
clude "any railway other than a street rail
way. By tile Acts of 1S97 c. 10, s. 3, 
s.-s. (2) of s. 27 was amended in such a way 
us to authorise the council to continue to 
grant a license for the sale of liquor upon 
premises which Imd been " continuously 
licensed up to tin- 15th day of March, 1S9U." 
hunt was provided that this should not be 
hi-hl to affect in any way the provisions of 
s. ti of e. 25 of the Acts of 189(1: -Held, that 
the effect of the latter amendment was to 
leave in force the prohibition as to the grant
ing of a license in respect to a place within 
one hundred yards of a railway, and that, 
where the premises in respect to which the 
license was applied for were within the pro
hibited distance, a license could not be 
granted :—Held, that in granting a license to 
a person whose premises were within the pro
hibited distance, the city council of the citv 
of Halifax exceeded its power, and that the 
rnay-.r of the city, knowing the objection, was 
justified in refusing to sign the license. In 
February, 1895, the railway sheds at the deep 
water lerminus of the Intercolonial Railway 
at Halifax were destroyed by tire, and in the 
same year the track was extended along the 
front of the property of 8. Cunurd & Co., for 
the purpose of conveying passengers and 
freight : -Held, that the track so built was a 
railway within the meaning of the Act. In 
Re Quinn, 32 N. S. R. 542. (See also In re 
Fitzpatrick, 19 C. L. T. 390, 20 C. L. T.

License granted by city council —
Payment of license duties—Refusal of in- 
speetor to deliver license—Prosecution for 
illegal selling.]—A city council grunted a 
"hop license. The agent for applicant ten
dered the inspector the license fee and 
offered him the bond provided for by the Act, 
but the inspector refused delivery of license, 
and had defendant summoned for illegally 
selling liquor. Itefendant was convicted. 
Conviction quashed. After the council has 
authorised a license, signing by the mayor and 
inspector is a mere ministerial act, and 
neither can defeat the will of the council by 
refusing to sign or hand out the formal 
license.—Where the city council grants a
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license illegally, express power for the can- 
vellalion of the license i- contained in the 
statute, but there is nothing in the scope of 
the statute to justify the officer entrusted 
with i le formal duty of trrying out the 
council's instructions in saying lie has any 
control as to the tiuestiou et" license or no 
license.—Per Meagher ami f«aurence, JJ., 
dissenting.—The burden was upon defendant 
under the Act, s. 133. of proving license or 
other justification, and lie had failed to do 
so.—If I>. had n valid license, defendant 
must shew that he was her agent or servant 
in respect to the sales proved. Rex v. .1/oc- 
h'asiy, t; E. i„ it. 330, 43 N. S. It. itiff.

License inspector seized, without war
rant or other judicial authority therefor, 
certain intoxicating liquors that had been 
shipped by plaintiffs into a county where no 
licenses had been issued, in violation of N. S. 
Liquor License Act (1007), e. 7. No pro
ceedings subsequent to seizure were taken by 
inspector against plaintiffs, hut tl ■ liquors 
were detained by him for two months, when 
lie refused to deliver them up to plaintiff's. 
On action brought for value of goods. Long* 
ley. .1., held, that the seizure of the liquor 
by inspector without judicial authority was 
unlawful, and that he was liable in damages 
for value of goods so seized. 1/«naghan <(• 
Co. V. Mel.ran (N.8.) (111111), $1 E. L. It. 14.

Liqnor License Act— Appeal from judg
ment of County Court quashing conviction— 
Partnership- Want of license—Evidence of 
sale — Parties--Penalty. |- Appeal from a 
judgment of Finlayson. Co.C..L, quashing a 
conviction made by A. I). MeCuish. Esq., 
stipendiary magistrate. Glace Bay, C.B., for 
a s..'e of liquor in violation of tin- provisions 
of the Provincial Liquor License Act :—Held, 
that the non-joinder of the other member of 
the firm is not material in this kind of offence. 
The penalty is several. Appeal allowed with 
costa and the decision of the County Court 
Judge reversed with costs and the conviction 
restored. Hex v. Ogilvie (l'Jll), D E. L. It. 
3til, N. 8. It. , Van. L'r. Cas.

Liqnor sold by third person on 
premises. I -There wen- three rooms in the 
house, one front and back and one between. 
A butcher occupied the back- room and the 
one between, and a shoemaker is said to have 
occupied the front room. Each hud access to 
all the rooms:—Held, that under s. lût» of 
the N. S. Act, the shoemaker was acting for 
the butcher in selling and serving persons 
with beer in the middle room which hi* 
brought from the hack room.—Judgment of 
the County Court Judge setting aside the 
conviction reversed, and the conviction of 
the magistrate restored, lie» v. Passerini, 
0 E. L. It. 541, 43 N. S. It. 448.

Magistrate — Proceedings before—Con
tempt -Com mit ment — Jurisdiction—Liquor 
License Act. | Defendant had been committed 
to gaol for contempt of Court for not answer
ing a question asked by the magistrate:— 
Held, that tin' magistrate had power to com
mit on witness refusing to answer. Itex v. 
Endler, 7 E. L. It. 150.

Nova Scotia Act—Appointment of in
spector — Resolution of municipal council - 
Rond- Condition Presumption —Validity of 
appointment—Seizure of liquor—Trespass

Warrant - Estoppel.]—Section 4 of the 
Liquor License Act l HKHI) provides that 
every inspector shall give security hy bond to 
the municipality for due performance of |,|H 
duties. A municipal council by resolution 
appointed the defendant inspector, and also 
resolved " that he be required to tile a bond 
which is satisfactory to the license com 
mittce." A bond was executed and approved 
by the mayor. It was contended that be
cause then- was 110 evidi..... that the bond
was satisfactory to the license committee in 
accordance with the resolution, the appoint
ment of the defendant was illegal and his 
subsequent acts invalid: Held. that, as it 
was not necessary that the satisfaction of the 
license committee should be expressed in writ
ing, it should lie presumed that the bond was 
satisfactory to them until the contrary was 
proved; also that the appointment of the de
fendant was valid, lie having acted as such 
officer. The defendant, in seizing liquor, on 
being asked for the warrant under which lie 
was ucliug, produced the wrong warrant, and 
stated in evidence afterwards that lie seized 
the liquor under that warrant. In an action 
against the defendant for breaking open the 
premises of the plaintiff, it was couteudiil 
that the ilefeudunt was thereby estopped 
from justifying under the ether warrant:
Held, that, as there was no « vidence that the 
defendant gave the wrong warrant to the 
plaintiff with the wilful intent that lie should 
act on it, estoppel would not apply. Rroun 
V. Laurence, 4U N. 8. It. 37J.

Offence 7 ime of committing — Informa
tion-Conviction — Warrant of commitment

Discharge. |—To an order in the nature of 
a habeas vorpus for the discharge of the de
fendant, a prisoner confined in the common 
gaol ni II., the gaoler returned a warrant 
signed hy the stipendiary magistrate for the 
county of II., reciting a conviction under the 
Liquor License Act made against the defend 
ant " for that lie. the said L. IV. within the 
space of six months last past, and previous to 
the information herein, which information i« 
dated ami laid on the 23nd day of April, A. 
I». l'.MG, diil sell liquor hy retail without tin 
license therefor hy law required," etc.:— 
Held, that the defendant was entitled to his 
discharge, it not appearing from the warrant 
that the offence charged was committed with
in six months before the laying of the in
formation. Ret v. Routillicr, 34 C. L. T. 340.

Prosecntlon— U itness for defence—Com
pelling attendance—Rees — Jurisdiction of 
magistrate—Habeas corpus.]—On a prosecu
tion before the stipendiary magistrate fur the 
city of Halifax, for a violation of tin' Liquor 
License Act, proof was given of service of n 
summons on M.. who it was asserted, was a 
material witness for the defendant, hut with 
out tendering witness fees, and an application 
was made to the magistrate for a warrant to 
compel the attendance of the witness, the 
fees being at the same time tendered to the 
magistrate. The application was refused on 
the sole ground that fees were not tendered 
in the first instance to the witness, and the 
trial was proceeded with, and the defendant 
convicted. On application for a writ of 
habeas corpus : Held, Wentherbe, J., dissent
ing, that the question whether, in a case un
der the Liquor License Act the witness could 
he compelled to attend, or the party was en
titled to a warrant, unless the fees had been
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paid, was open to debate, but that, even If 
the decision of the stipendiary magistrate was 
erroneous, it could not he reviewed upon 
habtua corpus; and the application must he 
dismissed. Rea v. Clements, 34 N. S. K. 443.

R S N. S a. 100—V. B. Arts, 11)07. e. 
7, n. IIX—Wholcaale Umar— Validity of aale 
tn private peraon.J—I defendant was a holder 
of a wholesale liquor license for Sydney, 
lie nreived an order for a case of gin to he 
.•■lit to I/iuishurg. where no license law in 
force, same to he sent hy express and to lie 
paid for hy sending a post-office order. The 
gin was for the purchaser's own use and not 
for resale:—II > Id. that the sale was made 
in Sydney where the property passed to the 
purchaser and no offence was committed. Con
viction quashed. !t< x V. t'rouaon, «I E. I» It. 
658.

Sale by agent—f'onrictioa—Bervire of 
ttiititih Burslcn of proof—()< rupant.|—The 
Liquor License Act. R. S. N. 8. 1900, c. 100, 
». Ill, provides that “the occupant of any 
house, shop, room, or other place in which 
any sale has taken place, shall be personally 
liable to the penalty, notwithstanding such 
sale was made hy some other person who 
cannot be proved to have so acted under or 
hy direction of such occupant —Held, that 
the defendant was properly convicted for 
sale* made hy his son, who lived with him in 
a house occupied hy the defendant and his 
family. Per Ritchie. .1.. that the service, upon 
the persons convicted, of an incorrect copy of 
the minute of conviction, followed by service 
of a correct one, would not invalidate the pro
ceedings, or prevent the magistrate from pre
paring a conviction in accordance with the 
original minute made hy him, and issuing pro
cess to enforce the penalty or imprisonment. 
I’ir Graham, E.J., that the son living with 
his father was a person " suffered to lie or 
remain ” on the premises within the meaning 
<*f the Act, s. 111. s.-s. 2; that the burden 
was on the defendant of proving that the sales 
were made without his authority; and that 
the defendant was an “occupant " within the 
meaning of the Act. Itex v. Conrad. 35 X. S. 
It. 79.

Sale of liquor by secretary of social 
club without license Liability. |—On
appeal the conviction of defendant, the sec
retary of a social club, for selling liquor 
without a license, was confirmed. The club 
was incorporated, every member being a 
shareholder. Members ordered liquor from 
the steward. The defendant was acting for 
the steward in the present instance. K. v. 
Mrlaauc, 7 E. L. It. 393.

Sale of malt extract—“ Low grade ale "
-Percentage oS alcohol—Conviction act aaiite 

hy County Court Judge-Appeal.]—Convic
tion for sale of malt extract, which the evi
dence shewed to be a “ low grade ale," 
—The only point relied upon by defendant 
on appeal from a conviction for a violation 
of the Liquor License Act was that there 
was no evidence that the sale of the liquor 
in question took place in the town of R. as 
alleged.—The purchaser of the liquor swore 
that she bought the article from defendant 
and that it was delivered at her house in R. 
hy the defendant’s team, and another wit
ness, the policeman of the town, swore that

defendant's factory and residence were in 
the town of R„ and that he put up bottled 
drinks there which were sold and delivered 
in the tow i of It. : IIi Id. that the evidence 
wa* -utliei'-nt to support the conviction, and 
that the judgment of ihe County Court Judge 
to the contrary should he set aside and the 
conviction made hy the stipendiary magis
trate of the town restored. Hex \. Wit non. 
7 E. I, It. 91, 393. 43 X. h. It. 4M.

Sale without license — “ Liquor " — 
Proof of priante, „/ alcohol — (Quantity — 
Lieenac Constitutional lair — Power a of 
provincial legialuturc.] The Liquor License 
Act. It. X. X. 8. c. mo. s. •_> (g), defines 
"liquor*" and “ liquor " to mean and in
clude all drinkable liquids containing alcohol. 
-The defendant was convicted for keeping 

for sale without license, in eon travel tion of 
the provisions of the Act, a beer sold under 
the name of “ Pilsener Reer," which was 
shewn by the evidence to contain alcohol in 
quantities varying front 3.27 to 4.71 per cent, 
in volume, which would he the equivalent of 
from something under 2 to 3Mi per cent, h.v 
weight :—Held, that the presence of alcohol 
in this quantity brought the beer in ques
tion within the definition of "liquor” con
tained in the statute ; that the intention of 
the statute being to require a license in all 
cases where alcohol beverages were sold, 
whether they were intoxicating or not, it was 
not necessary, under the wording of the Act, 
to constitute a drinkable liquid or liquor that 
it should contain enough alcohol to render it 
intoxicating; and that the power to enact 
such a law was clearly within the legislative 
authority of the provincial legislature Reg 
V. Bigelow. 3 K. L. It. 191, Il X. S. It, 499.

Second offence - Impriaonmcnt Ir
regularity in conviction - Helen ae. | Applica
tion for discharge of prisoner con video of a 
second offence under above Act. The prisoner 
being ill undertook that if discharged In* 
would not again violate the provisions of 
above Act: Held, (11 that a Judge has no 
power to discharge on an undertaking to 
Mil no more ; (2> that prisoner could not he 
discharged on ground that there was no 
evidence on his trial that there was no license 
in force in the town where he conducted a 
hotel because lie had admitted the charge; 
(31 hut he must l-e discharged because he 
was convicted on 30th April for a second of
fence committed between 12lh February and 
24th April, when his conviction for tin- first 
offence was on 19th April. The second of
fence must he committed after the first con
viction. Hex v. Walker, 7 K. L. It. 295.

Second offence — .Votai Beotia lAquor 
Lieenac let—Kvidenee of prerioua conviction 
—Certificate — Identity of defendant.] — 
Appeal from conviction for violation of 
Liquor License Act. H. v. Atkinson (N. 8. 
1910), 9 B. L. R. 212.

Selling without license Conviction 
—Defendant not appearing—Bcrvice of avm- 
tnttna—Rcnaonable time to appear — Third 
offence.]—Information was laid before the 
stipendiary magistrate for the town of Truro, 
charging the defendant with having sold 
liquor at retail without license, the defend
ant having been previously convicted of first 
and second offence* of the same nature. A
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summons was issued on the 20th June, 1006, 
requiring the defendant to appear at the town 
Court room at 10 o'clock on the following 
morning to answer the charge against him, 
and to he further dealt with. A copy of the 
summons was served by a constable on the 
defendant personally on the same day on 
which the summons was issued, and defendant 
failing to appear, was convicted in his ab
sence. The conviction was attacked on the 
ground that the defendant was not served 
until the night of the day on which the sum
mons was issued, and that he had no time to 
consult counsel :—Held, that the question of 
the reasonableness of the service was one for 
the justice, under all the circumstances of 
the case, and that on the facts stated there 
was evidence to justify him in coming to the 
conclusion that a reasonable time had elapsed 
between the time of service and the time 
fixed for the trial, and in proceeding with 
the case in the defendant's absence.—Per 
Russell, ,T.. that if the defendant required 
further time, it was his duly to have ap
peared. and to have made his application to 
the justice, and that it was not permissible 
for him to ignore the summons and after
wards ask the Court to quash the conviction. 
Re» v. Craig, 38 N. S. R. 340.

Selling without license — Non-intoxi
cating beverage — “ Pilsrner brer"—Know
ledge of intoxicating nature—Liability.\ — 
On appeal conviction of defendant affirmed. 
Defendant had for sale ” Pilsener Reer” 
which she thought was non-intoxicating, but 
which was found on analysis to be intoxi
cating. Absence of knowledge of the intoxi
cating nature of the beverage is no defence. 
R. v. Ryan, 7 K. L. R. 396.

Social rlnb - Conviction — Reduction 
of penalty by Judge on appeal. ]—Defendant 
was president, secretary and manager of a 
dub. Club privileges, including purchase of 
liquor, were obtainable by members, who 
were required to purchase a share of the par 
value of .$1 -. —Held, on appeal, that she was 
rightly convicted of keeping liquor without 
a license. Rex v. Hiatt, 7 E. !.. R. 230.

Social club--X. S. Liquor License Act— 
Ron a fi.des — Conviction confirmed. R, v. 
Ring (N. 8. 19101, 9 E. L. R. 215.

Social club— Sale of liquor by steward 
to mi mb< re / iauot Lierait .\,t t \,g. i 
Violation. 1—An incorporated social club sell
ing to or supplying its members only with 
liquors at a tariff rate is violating the above 
Act. R. v, Simmons, 7 E. L. R. 320.

Stated case - Evidence at defendant- 
Protection against incriminating questions.]

There is no provision tor stating a case 
under the above Act. Defendant was charged 
with illegally selling liquor. In giving his 
evidence lie denied selling to a witness be
tween the l.'ith and 29th of March. On cross- 
examination lie was asked as to his trans
actions with this witness on the 29th March. 
Ilis counsel objected that he could not be 
compelled to answer. Under s. 194 of above 
Act the prosecutor cannot call the accused as 
a witness to prove the offence. The accused, 
when he goes on the stand, is entitled to 
claim the same protection. The claim for

protection is a personal one and must be 
made by the party himself and under oath. 
Tlie objection of" his counsel will not do. 
Rex V. McIntyre, 7 E. L. R. 60.

Summary conviction —Kvidenee—Third 
off nu e — Proof of previous convictions 
Trial on thru separate charges — Evidence 
in one affecting decisions in otliirs.]—Mo
tion to quash three convictions for offences 
against the Liquor License Act, R. S. N. S. 
c. 100, nil being convictions for a third offence 
committed on different days. It was con
tended that the previous convictions could not 
lie used more than once as evidence of pre
vious offences for the purpose of convicting 
the defendant a third time : —Held, that such 
previous convictions tuny be used as evidence 
on which to base convictions for a third 
offence as often as one is charged and proved. 
It was also urged that, the defendant being 
liefore the magistrate charged with three 
separate offences, the magistrate should dis
pose of one first before entering upon the 
trial of the others. Regina v. McRurncy, 29 
N. S. R. 327. The magistrate and the prose
cutor’s counsel produced affidavits shewing 
that the magistrate decided to convict at the 
conclusion of the evidence in each case, and 
that he simply refrained from imposing the 
sentence and drawing up the formal convic
tion. The magistrate also stated in his affi
davit that lie was not influenced by the evi
dence in one case in making up bis judg
ment in the other :—Held, that Regina v. 
Melturni y was not, therefore, applicable. 
Rex v, Bigelow, 24 C. L. T. 141.

Summary conviction- Steward of social 
club silling liquor to members—Stated case

-Jurisdiction — Practice — Summary Con- 
vietions Act. 1900, e. Pit. s. 73, s.-s. S.] — 
An information was laid before the stipen
diary magistrate of the City of Halifax, by 
the license inspector for said city, charging 
defendant with having unlawfully in said 
city kept intoxicating liquors for sale within 
the space of six months previous to the lay
ing of the information.—A summons was 
issued, and on its return defendant appeared 
and pleaded not guilty.—The stipendiary ma
gistrate at defendant's request, staled a case 
for the opinion of the Court, upon the point 
whether the serving of liquor by the steward 
of an incorporated club to bona fide members 
(in which liquor the steward had no pecun
iary interest, and which was bought by the 
funds of the clubi amounted in law to a 
"keeping for sale” by said steward, within 
the prohibition contained in s. 87 of the 
Nova Scotia Liquor License Act : Held, 
quashing the case stated, that in order to 
give the Court jurisdiction to hear the case 
there must be a conviction, order, determina
tion or other proceeding heard and determined 
which the person aggrieved complains of, 
and it was impossible to say whether such 
was the case in the present instance, the 
point being staled at the defendant's request 
and apparently before any determination by 
the magistrate.—Also, that in stating a case 
under the statute, the findings and conclusion 
of the magistrate upon the whole evidenct 
must be set forth, and not merely the evi
dence.—Also, that the application for a 
stated case must be made in writing, and 
that, as. in the present case, the inference 
was the other way, there was a defect going
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to the jurisdiction of the Court which could 
not Im* waived. Hex v. Uainea, d E. L. It. 
342, 43 N. H. It. 2.13.

Supplying liquor to minors - Con- 
riition — Offence committed by Menant of 
lief nurd vendor—Knowledge of monter In- 
atructiona to aervant — Contravention /.- 
ability — “Allow.”]—On appeal conviction 
quashed. I defendant's servant had without 
his knowledge, and contrary to his instruc
tions, sold liquor to minors. R. v. Quirk.
7 E. I,. It. 398.

Supreme Court of X S. set aside above 
order and restored the conviction with costs. 
It. v. Quirk. 8 E. L. It. 6d.

Witness Conviction for non-attcndanc> 
Proof of tender of witneat fcc». \ — The de
fendant was summoned to appear a< a wit
ness on behalf of the prosecution at the trial 
of a complaint under the Liquor License Act, 
It. S. N. S. 1!MN), c. 100. He did not appear, 
and afterwards a summons was issued 
requiring him to appear to answer to the 
charge of refusing or neglecting to attend 
as a witness, lie appeared, and. after hear
ing evidence in support of the charge, the 
justices convicted the defendant, and imposed 
a tine of $.1 and <wts ■—Held, setting aside 
the conviction with costs, that the defendant 
could mu be made liable for the penalty 
imposed by the Act, s. ltil (2), In the absence 
of proof that the proper fees were tendered 
to him before lie was required to give evi
dence. Hex V. Chisholm, 35 N. 8. R. .HIT».

vii. Ontario Act.

Application to quash by law — lr-
r< gularitiea—Liquor Lieenae I et, ». 20]. I — 
Petitioners moved on several grounds to 
quash By-law No. 483. of the town of Ren
frew. being a by-law to prohibit llie sale by 
retail of spirituous, fermented or other manu
factured liquors, in said town. The total vote 
cast was lit to ; of these 370 voted for the 
by-law and 223 against. On a scrutiny be
fore the County Judge, 12 of the votes in 
favour of the by-law were struck off, leaving 
the vote 3.18 for and 233 against the by-law. 
Petitioners now attacked 18 more votes as 
irregularly cast : Held, that the irregulari
ties set up in the affidavits were wholly cov
ered by s. 2iM. Motion dismissed with costs ; 
that the question whether the applicant is 
estopped by his acquiescence was not con
sidered. as in a public matter like the pre
sent tile doctrine of estoppel has no place. 
Re Ellia «( Renfrew (19101, 1.1 O. XV. It. 
8N0, 21 O. L. R. 74.

Application to quash — Irregularitiea 
— Municipal Art, ». .M (2) By-law 
quashed.]—Petitioner moved to quash the 
Isicnl Option By-law of the township of Dun- 
wich. The total vote cast was 781 ; 481 being 
in favour and 300 against. The motion to 
quash was on 12 different grounds, but on 
the opening of the argument only 3 were 
pressed, the others being expressly aban
doned: — IIf Id, that the ground as to bail 
votes did not need to Is- passed upon, ns 
nut sufficient were attacked to affect the re
sult. As to the second ground, that the no
tices were not properly posted ns required 
by s. 338 (2» of the Municipal Act, no care 
appears to have been taken by the clerk to

ascertain if the copies were actually posted 
outside of Dutton (which was not in the 
municipality » ; that s. :ys (2) had not been 
complied with, and that a. 2«H did not apply 
to heal this defect ; and that the by-law must 
be set aside with costs. Iteau v. Iluntrich 
(RHOi. 15 O. XV. R. 908. 21 O L. II. !H

Application to quash by law | Divi
sional Court affirmed judgment of Riddell, .1., 
1.1 O. W. R. 880. 21 O. L. It. 74. 1 O. W. X. 
71o. If, s, humai In r and Chealcy. 1(1 (). W. 
It. 041 : 21 O. L. R. .1.12. 1 O. XV. X. 1041, 
and Ite OraUf/rville, 1.1 (). XX' It. .104. fol
lowed : He Salt fleet. 10 O. L. R. 293. 11 O. 
XV. It. 3.10. 379. .14.1. questioned. Leave to 
appeal to Court of Appeal granted. Ellis v. 
Rea frète (1910), 10 O. XV. It. 9.12. 2 O. XV.
N. 27.

Application to quash by law — Ir
regularitiea.]—petitioner moved on several 
grounds to quash By-la No. 042 of the town 
of Rtrathroy. being a l>\ law to prohibit the 
sale by retail of spirituous, fermented or 
other manufactured liquors in said town. 
The total vote cast was 477 for and 309 
against, which, on a scrutiny before the Coun
ty Judge, wa» i hanged to 471 for and 310 
against. Petitioner now attacked 10 more 
votes as irregularly east :—Held, thut the 
application should be dismissed with costs. 
He Pranglry and Rtrathroy ( 1910), 1.1 O. XX’. 
It. 890, 21 O. L. It. 04.

By-law limiting licenses to one -
Monopoly — By-law quashed.] — Although 
passed in good faith, a by-law limiting to one 
the number of licenses to be granted in a 
municipality was set aside on the ground 
that such limitation was in effect to create a 
monopoly.—Judgment of Sutherland. J.. Id
O. XV. It. 732, 1 O. XV. X. 1091. affirmed. 
McCracken v. Sherborne (1911 i. 18 O. W. 
It. 24, 2 O. W. N. 001, O. L. R.

By-law of city reducing number of
licenses Section 20 of Act \ext ensuing 
year—Future w ar* I am .ration of town to 
city—Repeal of former'» by-laws by impli
cation— Quashing by-law Discretion,| -Ap
plication to quash a by-law limiting the num
ber of tavern licenses to be issued by the City 
of Toronto refused : field, that in above sec
tion "for any future license year" is surplus
age, and that "or" should be read "and." A 
by-law passed for the next ensuing license 
years remains in force until altered or re
pealed. XX'hen the town became annexed to 
the city the present by-law repealed the 
former license by-laws of the town. He 
Brewer and Toronto. Re Robinson and To
ronto. 13 O. XV. R. 954, 10 O. L. It. 411.

By-law restricting number of li
censes — Commimemi nt of by-law—\cxt 
ensuing year—Tavern or shop licensef—Oral 
proof that no shop license existed in town
ship Liquor License .I et, a». 20, ,12. |—A by
law restricting the number of liquor licensee 
to three was attacked on the grounds that no 
time was mentioned when it should come into 
force, and that it was vague because it did not 
specify that it applied to taverns only or to 
taverns in particular. Evidence showed that 
there were no shop licenses in the township :

Boyd. ('.. held ( Id O. XV. R. .182, 1 O XV. 
X. 1012), that the by-law was valid ; that it
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«•ami* into operation on 1st May n-xi en
suing after its pa^sago. Re Wilson & Ingrr- 
•oll, 1ST» < >. ft. 4.'tî*. considered overruled.- Re 
Brewer & Toronto, 13 < >. XV. It. !«V4, 1!» O. 
L. It. 411. followed.—Divisional Court dis
missed an appeal from above judgment with 
rosis. Houri/on v. Cumberland (101ft). 17 (). 
\Y. It. 438. 2 O. W. N. 244. O. L. H.

“ Clnb " -Liquor License Act, ss. iiO, HA 
—foni'ii tion.- Eight men contributed $1 
each, which was handed to defendant, lie 
rented a room for an unstated period, paying 
$4 for one month’s rent, and with the bal
ance purchased two eight gallon kegs of lager 
IsH-r. He borrowed n beer pump and pro
cured some glasses which were all taken to the 
room wher • a I*. O. found these men drink
ing beer. Defendant was charged with a vio
lation of >. ôft of the Liquor License Act.— 
The Police Magistrate dismissed the informa
tion. The Crown appealed.- Widdifield, Co. 
(J.J.. held, that there w as a club or association 
within the meaning of s. 53 and allowed the 
appeal. Defendant lined $20 and costs. B. 
v Cahoon 111)10), 17 O. \V. It. 467.

Commitment Habeas corpus Pro
ceedings anterior to conviction- Second of
fence Admission of previous offence—Record 

- Magistrate’s minute—Vncertainty—Dis
charge of prisoner — Excessive penalty — 
Power to amend. Rex v. Simmons, 12 f). XX’. 
It. 776. 17 (). I* It. 23ft. 14 Can. Crim. Cas. 5.

Conviction — Commttmrnf — Habeas 
corpus -Proreiulings anterior to condition-— 
Second offence Admission of previous of
fence—Record Magistrate's minute — I n- 
certainty—Discharge of prisoner- T.rccssire 
penalty Poicer to amend.] -Although a 
conviction on in face appi its sufficient to 
support the commitment of the defendant, 
the Court will, on the return of a habeas 
corpus, examine the proceedings anterior to 
the conviction to see if they warrant his de
tention. and. if they do not, will order his 
discharge. Ifegina v. St. t'lair, 27 A. It. 3ft8. 
followed. The defendant was convicted on 
the 1,1th September. IftftM. for selling liquor 
without a license ; the conviction recited that 
the defendant had been convicted on the 17th 
October, 11*07, of having unlawfully sold 
liquor without a license :■ and the punish
ment adjudged was imprisonment for four 
months without hard labour—the statutory 
penalty for a second offence. The only record 
in the proceedings in respect to any previous 
conviction was contained in an Indorsement 
upon the information, in the handwriting of 
the magistrate, as follows: "The defend
ant makes a statement that he was convicted 
of si lling between 4 Oct. and 14 Oct.. 1!M»7, 
ami I find the within charge a second of
fence for selling. I commit the defendant 
to the county gaol for four months without 
hard labour Held, that s.-s. 6 of s. lftl of 
the Liquor License Act, R. S. O. 1807 c. 
24.*», requires that the subsequent offence and 
the earlier offence shall each be an offence in 
contravention of one of the sections num
bered 4ft, fift. 31. 32 or 72, or an offence 
against some other section for which no 
penalty is provided except by s. St;. The ad
mission as recorded might mean that the de
fendant had previously been convicted of an 
offence against s. 78 (2) or against s. 124 
(1), or of selling on licensed premises in pro

hibited hour- ; proof or the admission of a 
for i ■ r conviction for any of these offences 
would not warrant a later conviction 
under a 72 being treated as :i second of 
fence under s.-s. t; of s. lftl ; and this fad 
sufficed to render the admission of the ac
cused ns recorded by the magistrate so uncer
tain that it was Inadequate to sustain his 
conviction as for a second offence; and he 
should be discharged from custody under the 
commitment.—Semble, that the Court had no 
l«>wer to amend the conviction by substituting 
the maximum penalty prescribed by s. 72 for 
a first offence. Rex v. Simmons, 12 O. W. 
R. 776, 17 O. I* It. 23ft.

Conviction -Offence of selling—(!< neutl 
sale or separate sales.]—Middleton, J., held. 
that w-hen a hotel man keeps open bar and 
sells liquor to all comers, the Crown may 
treat this selling aa one offence or may treat 
each sale ns an offence. The selling is the 
offence, and may be shewn by a number 
of sales ns well ns by shewing one sale. It. v. 
Sutherland (11)11), 18 O. W. It. 28ft, 2 (). 
XV. N. 595.

Conviction — President of club — Keep
ing liquor for sale R. S. O. e. ss. ÔI), 
.».1 Intra vires- Penalty. | — Where intoxica
ting liquor was kept by the president of an 
incorporated whist club in the club’s room 
for intended consumption by the memiiera of 
the club, and was in fact consumed and paid 
for by them, although neither the club nor 
any member of it was licensed under the 
Liquor License Act : Held, having regard to 
the provisions of s. 53 of the Act, that the 
defendant should be convicted of a viola
tion of s. 5ft. The provisions of s. 53 are in
tro circs of the legislature of Ontario. Sec
tion 86, and not a. 72. provides the penalty ap
plicable to such a case as this. Regina v. 
Lightburne, 21 C. L. T. 241.

Conviction Removal by certiorari 
Commitment Invalidity- Ammdmcnt — Act 
relating to justices- Irregularities—Names— 
Sentcnee Adjudication—Pine.]—The defend
ant was convieted on the 3rd February, 
1ftft3, before a Judge designated under s. 1)1 
of the Ontario Liquor Act, 11HI2, of an ille
gal act within the meaning of that section, 
and was sentenced to be imprisoned for one 
year and i" pay a penalty "f .<list, tin the 
same day a warrant was issued by the Judge 
committing the defendant to gaol in pursu
ance of the conviction, and under this war
rant he was arrested and lodged in gaol. On 
the 3ftih January. 1000, a writ of certiorari 
was issued to the Judge and a <’minty Crown 
attorney commanding them to send to the 
High Court of Justice, all summonses, pro
ceedings, etc., had before the Judge against 
the defendant and two others. This was 
served on the Judge on the 2nd February, 
before the date of the conviction and before 
the issue of tin- warrant :—Held, that the 
proceedings against the defendant were re
moved from the Court below by the issue 
and service of the certiorari, and that the 
subsequent proceedings were void. By 2 
Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 15 (O.), the provisions 
of the Criminal Code respecting amendment 
of proceedings before justices qf the peace 
are made applicable to all cases of prosecu
tions under Provincial Acts :—Held, not to 
apply to proceedings under the Liquor Act,
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1902. -Semble, ilint, in n conviction of this 
kind, it wan no objection, on habeas corpus, 
ihot the name of tin- informant did not ap
pear. nor that the primmer was prosecuted 
under the name of " Foster," whereas his 
name wan “ Forester." — Semble, also, that 
there was a sufficient sentence and adjudica
tion. although the particular language which 
might have been necessary in a conviction by 
a magistrate was not made use of in the re
cord of the proceedings : but, at all events, 
there was no reason why the sentence of im
prisonment should not stand good, even if 
the adjudication of the fine wire objection
able. R>x v. Foster. 23 <’ L. T. 228, 3 <>. 
I,. R. (124, 2 O. W. R. 312.

Conviction -Third offence F.vidcn>t of 
previous convictions — Improper reception 
Nub*>'/itent dr/rtion.|—A conviction of the 
defendant for a third offence against the 
Liquor License Act. R. S. O. 1W»7 c. 243. was 
quashed, on the ground that the convicting 
magistrate had Improperly admitted evidence 
of previous c<<nvlction* before the deter
mination of the defendant's guilt ui in the 
charge against him of a third offence, con- 
trarv tu s 101 of the Act. Repina v. Edgar. 
13 o. R. 142. approved. Dictum of Armour, 
C.J.. in Repina v. Hromi HI (). R. 41. -is, 
disapproved: Held, also, that the jurisdic
tion of the magistrate was gone when he ad
mitted the improper evidence and his compe
tence was not restored by its deletion. Her 
v Surse. 24 (' L. T. 222, 7 O. L. It. 4IS. 3 
O. XV. R. 224.

Conviction for first and seeond of 
fences—Conviction for first offence quash)d 
on appeal Second offence tame as first 
offeto ) after- Second offence amended at 
*ueh— New convietion drawn up—Form pen
alty and costs—Thirty days' imprisonment 
amended to one month R. N. O. (INil7), .. 
ffj'î. ». 101 tôt, Criminal Cod) ss. I ',H. 7.Î8.

-Defendant was charged with two offences 
against the Liquor License Act. The first 
conviction was quashed. The magistrate 
amended the other conviction as of a first of
fence and imposed $43 fine and costs or im
prisonment for thirlv days, wbich he Inter 
• hanged to one month. Defendant moved to 
quash this later conviction. Boyd, <*., held, 
that the application should be dismissed with 
costs. R. V Rudolph ( until, 1(1 (1 w. R. 
723. 1 O. W. N. 1067.

Conviction for second offence of sell
ing; intoxicating liquor without license

Jurisdiction of justices who made lirst con
viction Knowledge of lirst conviction—Sec
tion 101 of Act Certificate of previous con
viction. Rex v. Wellman, 12 O. W. R. 822.

Conviction for second offence of sell 
ing intoxicating liquor without license
- Jurisdiction of justices who made first con
viction Knowledge of first conviction—Sec
tion 101 of Act- -Information for lirst of
frit' ' • laid before commission of second 
offence—Discharge of defendant from custody 
under commitment, by order of Judge of High 
Court Right of (Town to appeal to Court of 
Appeal—Habeas Corpus Act—Liquor License 
Act, s. 121. Ret v. Reid, 12 O. XV. R. 819.

Convietion for unlawfully selling—
flab) as corpus—Motion for discharge—War

rant of commitment—Interlineation /‘rêvi
ons > unvi> tion—Evidence Police magistrat) 
— Costs of conveying to paol Amendment 
of conviction. Defendant was convicted of 
unlawfully selling liquor without a license. 
He attacked the conviction on the following 
grounds; ( 1 i That tin- warrant was void on 
its face as having an unverified interlinea
tion of a material character ; (2) that
there was no statement in the conviction of 
ilo- capacity in which XX’m. Lawson acted 
when the previous eonvi.-tion was made ; (3) 
that the commitment did not say that the 
first offence was an unlawful sale; and 14) 
that there was an adjudication by the con
victing magistrate without authority, in di
recting that in default of payment by de
fendant of costs of conveying him to gaol, he 
was t.. he imprisoned therefor. Sutherland, 
A., held, 16 0. W. R. 1M. that the first three 
objections were not well founded, and as to 
the fourth, the conviction should h- amended 
by striking out the words “and charges of 
conveying the s»j<] Daniel (jrav-s to the said 
common gaol." It. v. Hepan, 12 O. W. R. 
1647. 17 o. L. R. 366. 14 Can. < r Has. 148. 
followed. Divisional Court lo Id. that the 
previous conviction had not been proved, and 
the conviction should not stand, but Falcon- 
bridge, (:.J.. and Riddell. J.. dismissed the 
appeal from above judgment, holding that 
a Divisional Court has no jurisdiction.—Rs 
Harper, 23 (). R. 63, followed. Ret v. 
Tcasdale, 1.', O. XV. It. 397. 2" O, !.. It. 382, 
not approved.—Britton, J.. dissenting, held, 
that o Divisional Court has jurisdiction and 
the prisoner ought to In- discharged from cus
tody. Rex v. Teasdale, 13 O. XV. R. 397. J> 
O. !.. R. 382, approved. Re Harper, 21! O. 
R. 63, distinguished. R. v. (Iran* 11910), 
16 0. XV R. 372, 21 O. L. R. 329, 1 O. XV. N.

Criminal Code, a. 786 IHsireditinq 
witnesses Irrelevant questions, \ 
was made to quash a conviction und.-r Ontario 
Liquor License Act, on the ground that mag- 
istrate had ruled that a witness was not 
hound to answer if he had been in the hotel 
of accused in the forenoon and in another 
hotel in the forenoon and afternoon of the 
day on which the accused was charged with 
illegally selling liquor between 2 and 6 
o'clock in the afternoon of that day. Motion 
dismissed. Rex v. Itutti rfield, 13 O W. R. 
342. Appeal dismissed. 13 O. XX'. R. til6.

Delivery of intoxicating liquor to 
person after notice Licensed seller — 
Service of notice on barman - Sufficiency—■ 
Damages—Vost< Notice coming to know
ledge of seller. Middleton v. Coffey. 3 O. XV. 
R. IS, 336.

Destruction of liquors under magis
trate's order — Proprietary mi'dieincs - - 
t)t V. c. .Pi, ss. 2 and ,i (O.) -Police offieer*

Oral direction of magistrate Ilona fide*
Reasouahh and probable eau*> -Absence of 

malii c—Xnticc of action- Costs of action—II. 
N. O. IH97, c. NS, s. —The plaintiffs were
"ii the Otli July. 1906, convicted by a mag
istrate of keeping intoxicating liquors for 
sale without lii-ense, contrary to the Liquor 
License Act. The conviction was not form
ally drawn up and signed until the 23th Oc
tober, 1906, when it was made part of the re
turn to a writ of certiorari. The conviction
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un returned contained a declaration that n 
large i|uantity <>f li<|iiur found on the plain
tiff-' premise*, including portions alleged by 
; lie plaintiffs to be proprietary medicines, 
should lie forfeited, and an order and direc
tion to the defendants, who were police of
ficers, to destroy the liquor and the vessels 
containing it. This direction was given or
ally at the time of the conviction, and was 
acted upon by the defendants nlsiut three 
weeks later. On the 10th December, 11MHI, 
the order for the destruction of the iiortions 
of the liquor alleged to be medicines was 
quashed by an order of the High Court of 
Justice. In an action for damages for the 
destruction of those portions : Held, 11 *
upon the evidence, that the liquors in question 
ini me within the protection of as. 2 and 3 of 
ill V. c. 30 (O.), as proprietary medicines or 
medicine wines.— (21 That in destroying tin- 
liquor- in question the defendants in gmsl 
faith believed they had the right to do so in 
their capacity as police officers, and it was 
their duty to obey the direction, though 
merely oral, of the police magistrate.— (31 
That the goods being in the custody of the 
law, and under the jurisdiction of the mag
istrate, and the destruction being a minister
ial act, then- was no necessity, in the ab
sence of statutory requirement or oilu-r 
authority, for the direction to the police 
officers to be in writing.— ( 41 That the de
fendants had reasonable and probable cause 
to believe that they hud the right to destroy 
the liquors in question, and no malice on their 
part was shown. -("») That the notice of 
action was sufficient, as the defendants, ac
cording to their own evidence, understood the 
nature of the complaint and when and where 
the act complained of happened.— (<l) That, 
in view of tlie provisions of It S. O. 18!>7 c. 
88. s. 22. the successful defendants could not 
be deprived of their costs of the action, and 
were entitled thereunder to costs ns between 
solicitor and client. Araeott v. Lilley 118871. 
14 A. It. 283, followed. Hoatock v. Ramary 
I than Biatriet Council, [19001 1 (/. It. 357, 
[ IfMM>| 2 Q. H. Hits, distinguished. Inn Hon 
v. Archibald, 17 O. L. It. 484. 12 O. XV. It. 
502. 007. II Can. Crim. Cas. 201.

Dismissal of complaint by police 
magistrate - Rift lit of ai>i>cal to County 
Court Judge. —The Liquor License Act. It. 
S. O. 1.807 c. 245. provides b.v s. 118, s.-s. 
<1. that '*011 appeal shall lie to the Judge of 
the County Court of the county In which an 
order of dismissal is made . . XVhere the
Attorney-General of the province so directs, 
in all cases in which an order has been made 
by a justice or justices dismissing an in
formation or complaint laid by an inspec
tor ."—Held, that the words “justice or jus
tices'' in tills sub-section does not include a 
police magistrate. Rc Ilex v. Smith. 11 O. L. 
It. 270. 7 O. XV. It. 40.

Distress. | — In a conviction under the 
Ontario Liquor License Act, after setting out 
the judgment for $100 and costs, it provided 
thin tlies,. sums should be paid forthwith, 
and if defendant had no goods or chattels nut 
of which said sums could be levied by dis
tress, imprisonment was adjudged. The ad
dition of the words “if no goods or chat
tels" Is mere surplusage, and does not award 
distress and may be disregarded. Reg v. Be
gan, 12 O. XV. It. 1020.

Evidence of previous conviction 1
On the trial of the defendant for a second of
fence against the Ontario liquor License Act, 
a certificate of a previous conviction wa- put 
in. in the absence of the defendant: ll< Id, 
not sufficient grounds on which to quash the 
conviction. Ri, V. \\ uriluu. 12 O. XV It. 
1080.

Evidence taken in shorthand 1—Evi
dence taken in shorthand in a liquor li
cense prosecution is reduced to writing within 
R. S. O. 18!>7. c. 245. s. !*!». Reading over 
the evidence i* merely directory. The con- 
sent of the defendant in waiving the reading 
over of evidence is effective. The magistrate 
received in evidence a certificate of a previous 
conviction and acted thereon. The 0>urt will 
not inquire whether or not he came to a right 
conclusion. The effect of the existence of a 
local option by-law will not deprive the mag
istrate of the |lower to direct tile imprison
ment of the defendant. Rem v. Leach, 12 O. 
XV. It. HUH. Rem v. Fogarty. 12 O. XV. It. 
1020. Rc, v. Warilou, 12 O. XV It. 78!». 17 
O. L. It. 284. 14 Can. Crim. Cas. 117.

Evidence taken In shorthand Section

US,l. 111, 72/. Upon a prosecution for a 
second offence of selling intoxicating liquor 
without a license, cnntmry to the Liquor 
License Act, R. S. <). 1807 c. 245. the evi 
dence was taken in shorthand, with the ex
press consent if the accused, and was not 
read over to or signed by the witnesses, as re
quired by s. JH». The accused was convicted 
and sentenced to imprisonment.—Upon the 
return to n bobcat corput :—Held, following 
the hiny v. .lanncau, 12 Can. Crim. Cas. 3H0, 
that the consent amounted to a legal waiver 
of a requirement affecting procedure only ; 
and the prisoner was not entitled to be dis
charged.—Suable, that, apart from any con 
sent on the part of the accused, the effect ,,f 
ss. 083. 711. and 721 of the Criminal Code, 
warranted the course taken. Rc, v. Waribnc 
12 O. XV. II. 78!». 17 O. L. R. 284.

Execution Fieri faciaa — Liquor It- 
eenae—Alignment of—Content by letter to 
n dation linnac.J — A license under the 
Liquor License Act cannot lie seized by a sher
iff under a writ of fieri fucint. The pit........
paper upon which it is printed and written 
ceases to lie seizable as an ordinary chattel 
when It is i-ouverted into such a license. The 
right to sell liquor at a particular place under 
such a license is a personal one, and is not 
assignable by the holder of it unless he obtain
......... ... and comply with the conditions
of s. 37 of the Liquor License Act. R. S O. c. 
215 A covenant in the lease of an hotel 1 r 
the lessee, that at the expiration of tin- lease 
lie will assign to the lessor the license, if any, 
then held by him is not a covenant binding 
upon the assignee of the term as such. It is 
a merely personal covenant, having nothing to 
do with the land or its tenure. Wolah 
Walper, 22 C. L. T. 41», 3 O. I* It 168.

Furnishing liquor to minora—Section 
7s—5 Hdir. VII. <. SO, t. 1—Conviction»— 
Rover of magintrate to amend information»— 
Laying in ir charget after SO day»—Section» 
95, /0.J. —Upon the bearing of complaint- 
upon two informations for breach of s. 78 of 
the Liquor License Act. a> amended by 5
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Bdw. VII. c. 30. s. 1 (O.), in selling liquor 
lo minors (he justices amended by inserting in 
ilie informations the necessary allegation that 
the persons to whom the liquor was sold were 
"apparently or to the knowledge of the de
fendants, under the age of 21 years —Held. 
that under s. lot of the Act the justices had 
[lower so to amend, notwithstanding that 30 
days had elapsed from the date of the com
mission of the offence charged. — Quaere, 
whether, in view of s. l»f> this would have 
lieen permissible if the amendments had sub
stituted other and different offences for those 
charged in the informations. Reg v. .Iyer. 
17 o. L R BOB, 12 11 w i: 1223, II Can 
Crim. Cas. 210.

Having liquor for sale. ] - Defendants
admitted having eider for sale within 20 
miles of a railway under construction hut 
claimed that the elder was not intoxicating: 
—Held, that the convictions should he quashed 
and the lines returned to the défaillants. 
Reg v. Ralungio (11)0»), 14 O. W. It. «20, 1 
O. W. N. 20.

Hotel-keeper Holding ta fera hut not 
ihop lieenar—Sale of guantitg more than one 
guart—Question ue to whether one Hale or 
two aalet—Evidence—R. S. O, ( 7897) c. 
245. ». 2, cl. 2.1—W. and I*, purchased two 
bottles of ale, one each, from the bartender, 
for which they paid. Then they went out 
on the verandah and came hack in a minute 
or two and purchased two more bottles as 
before.—Divisional Court, held, no offence 
under the statute, as it was two sales in
stead of one. Conviction quashed. R. v. 
Train or (1011), 18 O. W. It. 474, 2 O. W. 
N. 308.

Illegal sale A harm e of arruard Evi
dence taken in ahorthand.]—Motion to dis
charge priinner under a commitment pursu
ant to conviction for illegally selling liquor 
«•nntrary to Ontario Liquor License Act. 
The following objections to the commitment 
were held insufficient : 11 1 absence of defend 
ant whose counsel was present ; (2) agree
ment that shorthand notes should be ns bind
ing ns if evidence read over and signed by 
witness, (3) that magistrate had no power to 
decide that prisoner had no means of paying 
the fine, (4) that prisoner was held under 
two commitments, (5i that the gaoler has 
returned two convictions. Under s. 105 of 
said Act conviction was amended by elim
inating any reference to costs of conveying 
prisoner to gaol. Reg v. Ilcgan, 12 O. W. It. 
1047, 17 O. L. H. 36H, 14 Can. Crim. Cas. 148.

Illegal sale of intoxicating liquors
Imprisonmi nt under aeveral warranta - 
t'onaerutirc tcrci* of impriaonment—Rower 
to amend convictions and warrant! - 
Shorthand reporte -'a notea—Rower of eounael 
to accept name aa Inn!—t'onmetion—Certior- 
ari. —Section 72 of the Liquor License Act. 
R. S. O. 1H»7 c. 245, enacts that, in the 
event of the imprisonment of any person 
under several warrants of commitment under 
different convictions in pursuance of this 
Act the terms of imprisonment under such 
warrants shall he consecutive and not con
current •.---Held, that in such ease, upon the 
Ime imposed on the first conviction being paid 
the imprisonment commences under the sec
ond ; and, if the fine be not paid, the second

term commences at the end of the first : and 
in the meanwhile the prisoner is held under 
both warranta.—Under the jiower to amend 
the conviction warrant, process, or proceeding 
given by s. 105 of the Liquor License \< t. 
the Court has |iower to amend by striking 
out references to the costs of conveying to 
prison when the same are not properly indi
cated in tin- commitment or sufficiently identi
fied by indor-eiuent. Held, also, that on pro
ceedings before a magistrate on a charge of 
artling liquor conirary i" tie Act, <ounm i f >r 
the defendant, in the absence of the latter, 
had authority to bind him hv an agreement 
• hat the shorthand retainer's notes should 
have the -ame force and effect as if taken 
down by the magistrate, and rend over to and 
signed by each witness. Reg v. began. 17 
O. L. It. 36(1. 12 O. W. It. 1047.

Keeping' for sale without license -
Amendment of information—Refusal of ad
journment—Jurisdiction of magistrate—Dis
cretion <>f magistrate—Conviction on mere 
suspicion—No evidence that liquor was In
tended for sale—Britton. quashed con
viction with costs against magistrate fixed 
at $35. to be paid within 30 days Protec
tion of magistrate if so paid. If. V. Milken* 
(11)11). 18 O. W. R. 137, 2 O. W. N. (159.

License duty In town — Municipal by
law in créa at n g to *2. fion—Approval of clcctora 
- Mala fid- a Motives of promoters lip-law 
—Effect of — Prohibition or monopoly.] — 
Under «; Rdw. VII. c. 47. s. 10 (().), 
amending the Liquor License Act R. S. O. 
1897 e. 245, tie- license duties were in
creased. the duties 1mnosed being, in cities of 
a population of over 100,000, $1.200 for a 
tavern and $1.000 for a shop license ; in 
cities of a population of 10,000 only and 
towns of over 5.000 and not more than 10,000. 
$450 for a tavern and shop license respec
tively. By s. 11. the council of any mun
icipality. with the approval of the electors, 
could increase the above amounts; but by 
s.-s. 5, where in cities there had been an in
crease made by the Act, no further increase 
should he made. In a town with a jiopiilation 
of alunit 7.000, the council, with the electors* 
approval, passed a by-law increasing the 
amount '•> he paid for a tavern license to 
$2.500: Held, iliai the validity of the by
law was dependent on the good faith of the 
council in passing it. and, it being apparent 
that the object was not with regard to the 
continuance of the business, hut either to 
altogether prohibit it. or to so restrict it as 
to create a monopoly, the by-law was bad. 
and must be quashed. Re Rowland and Town 
of Collingwood. lti (). !.. It. 272. 11 O. W. 
it. sm.

Llqnor License Act (Ont.) — Convic
tion —• Keeping for sale—Chinese wines 
Evidence ample to justify conviction. R. v. 
Sam Lee Ring (1»1U), 1 O. W. N. 806.

Mandamus Creation of village after final 
paaaing of local option by-law of townahip 
of which village formed part Municipal Art, 
lilli.I, s. .7.5- lly-lnwa ia force. A local op
tion by-law of M. township was finally passed 
on 25th January, to become operative on 
and after 1<i May following. Coldwater was 
erected n village out of said township on 2»th 
January:—Held, that said by-law was “in
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forer." that is. had the force of law in said 
township on 29iIt January, and, therefore, 
under s. nn. continued in force in Coldwnter 
until repealed or altered by (’oldwater <oun- 
eil. Re Denison W right, 13 O. XV. It. 1050, 
i:' i. R. 8

Motion to quash - Appointment of police 
magistrat<—Jurisdiction before issue of rom- 
mission t ppointmrut for town in unorgan
ised district—Jurisdiction of police munis 
tratr so appointed—lurisdirtion as ex officio 
justice of the peace—Police Magistrates Act, 
R (t. O. 1897, c. 87, m. 6, 82, 30 | I’ndi r 
the Police Magistrates Act, It. S. O. 1897. e. 
S7. s. «I, conferring power on the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to np|>oint police ma
gistrates, the effective act of np|K>intment 
is the order in council, and police niagis- 
trates so appointer! have jurisdiction to act 
its such before tludr commissions are issued. 
—1'nder s. it of the said Act. by which "the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may at nil 
times, notwithstanding anything in this Act 
contained, appoint a indice magistrate with
out salary for any town.” such appointment 
may be made for a town made such by pro
clamation. with less than 5,000 inhabitants, 
in an unorganised district before a council 
lias been elected for it, notwithstanding that 
by s. 3 (2) no salaried police magistrate 
shall he appointed for a town with less than 
5.000 inhabitants until a resolution of the 
council affirming the expediency tjiereof is 
passed by a vote of two-thirds of the incm- 
l>ers of the council.—Such magistrate has 
jurisdiction to net, notwithstanding that there 
may be another police magistrate appointed 
for the part of the unorganised district in 
which the town to which he has been ap
pointed is situate, and this though he i* eg 
officio a justice of the pence, since jurisdic
tion of a justice of the pence in such a dis
trict to adjudicate upon or otherwise act. 
until after judgment in any case, is excluded 
(by s. 22) only if the initiatory proceedings 
have been taken by or before the police ma
gistrate for the district or part of the dis- 
tict.—On motion to quash a conviction for 
unlawfully keeping liquor for purposes of sale 
without a license therefor—Held, that the 
magistrate making such conviction, being a 
police magistrate for the town of Gobait, 
correctly described himself as making the con
viction as such police magistrate, although, 
in making it, lie was acting in his capacity as 
ex officio justice of the peace for the district 
of Nipissing:—Held, also, that in this case 
the conviction must be quashed on the ground 
that tm offence wa* disclosed upon the evi
dence : anti Regina v. McGregor. 28 O. It. 
114, distinguished in that regard. Rex v. 
Reedy. IS O. L. It. 1, 13 O. W. II. 200. 14 
Can. Crim. Cas. 250.

Motion to qnaeh — Voting on by-lnte— 
Persons not entitled voting—Voters' lAsts 
.4it, 1901—finality of lists—Scrutiny.] — 
Sect ion 24 of the Voters' Lists Act, 7 Edw. 
VII. c. 4 ((>.), provides that " the certi
fied list " made under that Act “ shall upon 
a scrutiny under the Ontario Elections Act,” 
meaning the Ontario Controverted Elections 
Act, " or the Municipal Act, be final and 
conclusive evidence that all persons named 
therein, and no others, were qualified to vote 
at any election at which such list was, or 
was the proper list to be used," except per

sons (1) guilty nf corrupt practices at the 
elections, etc. ; (2) becoming non-resident, 
etc. ; (3) persons disqualified under ss. 4 to 
7 of the Ontario Elections Act, namely. 
Judges, clerks of the pence, etc., prisoners, 
lunatics, or persons in charitable institutions:
— II' Id. that the section applied to the pro
ceedings on a motion m quash a local option 
by-law, so that (he list was final and con
clusive as to the right of the persons named 
in such list, and not within the ;>xeeptions 
mentioned, to vote <m such by-law. Tim 
legislation passed from time to time relative 
lo motions to quash and to scrutinise, as also 
the cases on the subject, referred to and con
sidered. In re M'Grath and Toirn of Dur- 
ham. 17 O. L. R. 514. 12 O. XV. It. 1 11*. 1091.

Motion to qnaeh conviction for 
second offence -Liquor License Act and 
Criminal Code—Grounds insufficient evidence
— Power of magistrate.]—Boyd, C.. held, 
that where affidavits explain that no evidence 
was returned because none was taken and it 
is shewn that the defendant was convicted 
upon his admissions of guilt us to both 
charges in open Court, and in the presence of 
the magistrate, the magistrate can lawfully 
convict Rex v. Dagenais (1911), 19 < ». w. 
It. 252, 2 O. W. N. 1091.

Municipal by-law — Part prohibition 
—Sah in shops — /Hscriminution — Motion 
to quash—Costs.]—A municipal council, un
der llie powers conferred by s. 141. s.-s. 1, 
of the Liquor License Act, It. S. <). 1X97, c. 
145. may pass a by-law prohibiting the sale 
of liquors (except by wholesale) in shops, 
without at the same time prohibiting the sale 
in taverns. Re Crawley and Toirn of Orillia, 
0 O. XV. It. 3115, 14 O. L. It. !*!).

Municipal corporations — Ry-lair to 
reduce number of licenses— Construction of 
statutes and by-lairs - I'nauthoriscd limita 
lion - Cltra vins — 1 leaning of “ year." — 
By s.-s, 1 of s. 20 of the Liquor License Act. 
it. S. <). IS! 17. c. 215. the council of every 
city is authorised by by-law passed before the 
1st of March in any year to limit the num
ber of tavern license* to he issued therein 
for the then ensuing license year. beginning 
on the 1st May, or for any future license 
year until such by-law is altered or repealed, 
provided such number is within the limit im
posed by the Act. Under the authority of 
ibis sub-section, the municipal council of the 
city of Toronto, on the 22ml February, 1004, 
passed n by-law. the second section of which 
provided that “the number of tavern licenses 
to he issued shall not exceed the number of 
150 in any one year.” On the 27lh January. 
190*. ifie council passed a by-law, intituled 
" A by-law to reduce the number of tavern 
licenses to 110,'' the effect of which was to 
amend the second section of the first by-law. 
so that it would rend : “The number of tav
ern licenses to he issued shall not exceed the 
number of 110 in any one year.” The num
ber of licenses issued by the license commis
sioners for the license yenr commencing on 
the 1st May. 1907, was 144, hut under s. 
8. s.-s. 3, of the Act, they had authority, if 
special grounds were shewn, to issue the six 
unissued licenses at any time before the 1st 
May, 1908 :—Held. Riddell, J., dissenting, 
that the council by the by-law of the 27lh 
January, 1008, had, in effect, assumed to
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limit the number of licenses which the license 
commissioners hml authority to issue for 
the license year beginning on the 1st May, 

and that the by-law was therefore 
ultra firm, and should be quashed. In re 
Il a* tard and till/ of Toronto. HI O. L. It. 
Mm. 11 O. \V. U. 1184, 1088, 12 O. W. It. BO.

Offence against s. 112 -Amendments 
by 7 Kdw. VII.. e. 40. s. fi, and 8 I'ldw. VII., 
e. 7A. s. 0—Construction—Liability of owner 
nr person having control of unlicensed prem
ises for illegal keeping or selling by occu
pant. /frai v. Bradley, 13 O. W. It. 30.

Order of magistrate directing de- 
strnction of liqnors Order of High 
Court quashing Itigbt of informant to ap
peal to Court of Appeal under s. 121—Order 
quashing, right on merits—Refusal of High 
Court to protect Informant from action— 
IHscrction -Appeal. Iter v. Ing /von, 10 (). 
W. R. f»44. 14 Can. Crim. Cas. It>7.

Permitting intoxicating liqnors to 
be consumed on unlicensed premises
—House of public entertainment -Ijodging 
house. Ret) v. Cretelli, 3 O. W. It. 17<l.

Permitting liquor to be consumed on 
unlicensed premises - " Owner " not be 
in a “ on-h mi nt ” not liable—Section 50 of 
above let — “ Permit ” — Mi nn rra. | — 
Conviction of defendant for unlawfully per
mitting liquor to be sold on unlicensed prem
ises quashed. The defendant, the owner of 
the premises, had before the act complained 
of, leased the premises to his son with whom 
be boardid : //- Id. he was not the " occu
pant" of the premises. One J. found a bot
tle of whiskey in a manger iu hotel prem
ises, drank some and gave to others while 
two stablemen were in the stable : — Itrld. 
that defendant did not " permit the drink
ing." Ilex v. Irish, 13 O. W. R. 709.

Placing one addicted to excessive use 
on Indian list Inspector anted at request 
of brother-in-la to—Brother-in-law not roni- 
petinl to make request under ti Edir. VII., 
e. -J7, s. S3—letton for da inanev for being 
placed on list by inspector let of public 
officir.]—Plaintiff, a grocer, brought action 
to recover .$2,<M(, damages against defendant 
license inspector, for placing him on the In
dian list, at request of plaintiff's brother-in- 
law, and notifying the hotelkeepers of tin- 
county not to supply him with liquor: Held, 
that the statute does not designate " a bro
ther-in-law " as one of the persons who arc 
competent to give the notice authorised by 
i; Bdw. VII.. c. IT. 8. 33, Inn it i- limited 
to “ the parent, brother or sister of the hus
band or wife of the person addicted to the 
excessive use of liquor : that it was a serious 
matter to stigmatise a man in business us 
one addicted to the use of liquor in excess 
to put this in writing and publish it among 
the houses of entertainment us the deliberate 
set of a public officer. Judgment given plain
tiff for $100 damage*, with costs of •action. 
Piggott v. French (1910), 15 O. W. R. SÔ2. 
21 O. L. R. 87.

Powers of license commissioners —
IP solution prohibitin'! games of rlianre in 
lit ente* vremises “Euchre"—Knowledge

of licensee—Con tiet ion—Form — I list rest— 
Imprisonment—Costs. | — A board of license 
commission T8, under the authority of the 
Liquor License Act, It. 8. < >. 1897. c. 24T», 
s. 4. s.-s. 4, passed a resolution “ that no 
gambling or any game of chance whatever 
for gain or amusement or for any other pur 
(Mise wha'ever shall be played about any 
licensed tavern or other house of public en
tertainment ... or on the premises 
Held. McMahon, J.. dissenting, that the 
powers of the commissioners under s. 4 were 
not restricted by s. 81. and that the resolu
tion was within their power. Four persons 
played " euchre " for amusement in a room 
behind the bar of the defendant's hotel, tin* 
cards used being the property of one of the 
players, a hoarder in the hotel .— Held, that 
" euchre " is n game of chance, and that tin- 
defendant was properly convicted of an in
fraction of the resolution bv reason of the 
game having been played in bis premises, 
though without his knowledge: llebt. also, 
that s. li*i of tin Act should be r- ad into 
the resolution providing for tin- recovery of 
tlie fine Imposed upon a conviction, and that
the direction of till.......vieiion for recovery by
distress and in default of distress imprison-
....nt was authorised -.—Held, also, that whore
the license inspector attends Court as pro
secutor In* is to Is* allowed certain expenses 
by way of costs, as provided in s. 117, and 
there was nothing wrong in the amount 
($4.201 allowed for costs in this case. If it 
were wrong, it was severable, and could not 
affect tin* conviction. Iter v. I.aird, 23 ('. 
L. T. 281. 0 O. L. R. 180, 2 U. W. R. («17

Prior conviction - Proof of. | t'nder 
s.-ss. I and 2 of s. HU of tin* Liquor License
Act, R. S. (>. e. 245, it is not ....... that
tin* proof of tic prior conviction should lie 
by tin* production of the formal conviction 
or by a certificate thereof, other satisfacto"y 
evidence being by the si a lute declared to I** 
sufficient. Where, therefore, on a trial before 
a magistrate —being the same magistrate by 
whom tin* defendant had been previously con
victed of a like offence—the Information al
leging stub prior conviction, all that ap
peared with regard to it was the evidence of 
the license inspector, who proved that the 
defendant was tin* person previously con- 
icted :—Held, that it must be assumed that 
in* magistrate satisfied himself as to the 

prior conviction, the inspector's evidence only 
being necessary to prove the identity **f the 
defendant. Regina v. Metiarry, 2U ('. L. T. 
170, 31 O. R. 480.

Proenrlng personation of voter —
Ontario Election .let, Wild. s*. Il 17. HIS— 
Procuring person to rote knowing that hr 
has no right. \ —Tin* defendant was convicted 
of having unlawfully induced and procured 
another person to vote nt a certain polling 
ilnee on a certain day, upon the question of 
•ringing into force tin Ontario Liquor Act, 
1902. well knowing that such other person 
had no right to vote at tin* said time and 
place upon the said question :—Held, that the 
conviction was justified under s. 108 of tin* 
Ontario Flection Act, R. S. <). 1807. c. 9 
I made applicable by s. 91 of the Liquor Act I, 
although the evidence shewed that the defend
ant's offence consisted in inducing one R„ 
who was himself a voter, but had no vote at 
tin* polling place mentioned, to personate a
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voter at kuvIi polling plan*. Section 1U7 (It 
makes tlie counselling or procuring of person
ation a corrupt practice, Iml does not provide 
a punishment ; and s. PIS is in term- wide 
enough to cover the offence. Rex v. Coulter, 
23 V. L. T. liSt», H O. 1,. It. HI. 2 0. W. It. 
r»23.

Reduction H y-lair limiting licenses to 
one — Monopoly Ry-lair quashed.]—Al
though passed in good faith, a by-law limit
ing the number of licenses to lie granted in 
a municipality was set aside on the ground 
that such limitation was in effect to create 
a monopoly. Re lfcCracken «I- Shirhorne 
(1910', 10 O. W. It. 733. 1 O. W. N. 1091

Referendum Vo tiny Corrupt practices
Place of trial Jury Condition — 

Sentence - Imprisonment - penalty—Costs 
—Form of conviction Habeas corpus U or 
rant of commitment. ) The provisions of 
s.-ss. (2) and (31 of s. 91 of the Ontario 
Liquor Act, 1002, are amplifications of the 
provisions of the Ontario Elect ion Act which 
are incorporated in tin* Liquor Act : and the 
Judge (appointed under s. 91 (1)1 in this 
case did not exceed his powers in sentenc
ing tlie accused, whom lie found guilty of 
pi rsonatlou, to one yi ar's imprisonment m 
addition to the payment of a penalty of $400 
and costs. The jurisdiction is to try at any 
place in Ontario, and, it appearing in the 
order of conviction that tlie trial was held 
under the Act, and that the offence was com
mitted at the city of Toronto, and the prison 
er being sentenced to he imprisoned in the 
common gaol of the county of York, at the 
l ily of Toronto, the order shewed jurisdic
tion, although it did not specify that place 
of trial. It was immaterial that the order 
of conviction was intituled in the High Court 
of Justice, and that it did not shew tin* in
former’s name, the County (Town Attorney 
of the county of York being shewn to lie tint 
prosecutor. Nor was it material that the 
date of tin- offence was not shewn, the time 
for conviction not being limited by statute. 
The prisoner was in custody under an order 
for his imprisonment for one year, in addi
tion to this lie was ordered to pay a penalty 
of $490 and costs within thirty days, and in 
default to imprisonment for three months un
less sooner paid :— Held, that upon habeas 
mrpus proceedings within tlie year, the ob
jections that the costs were not ascertained 
• >r stated in tlie order, and that the warrant 
of commitment erroneously stated, that tlie 
time for payment of tlie penalty and costs 
had expired, could not be considered, but the 
right should be reserved to the prisoner to 
apply again for his discharge at the expira
tion of the year. The amount of the costs 
should have been fixed by the Judge and 
inserted in the order, instead of being left 
to be ascertained by a taxing officer, liex v. 
Carlisle. 23 C. L. T. 321, 0 O. L. It. 7IS, 2 
O. W. H. 90T».

Sale by brewer to person not licensed 
to sell.] On appeal, conviction of police 
magisti «e was restored, where defendants' 
agent in piling liquor had simply been told it 
was ordered for campers. This was not a 
reason to the agent that the purchaser did 
not intend to resell. Her v. Calcutt, 12 O. 
\V. It. 1045.

Sale in prohibited hours Conviction 
for second offences — Acknowledgment of 
guilt—Payment of fines as for first offences

Informations aim ailed so as to charge sec
ond of!cnees ! /.'die, YU., e. Id, s. /). | 
Motion by defendant to quash two convic
tions for selling liquor during prohibited 
hours, same being second offences, dismissed. 
The informations charged first offences, hut 
were amended to charge second offences. The 
defendant pleaded guilty and was fined $190 
and costs, and on default 3 months' imprison
ment. Itefore the adjudication the defendant 
had appeared before the magistrate and ad 
milted his guilt. Rex v. Renaud, 13 O. W

Sale of intoxicating liquor by brewer
—Person not licensed to sell Re-sale,—Rea
son to believe not purchased for resale—Hvi- 
denee—Conviction. |--A purchaser who was 
not himself licensed to sell intoxicating 
liquors went to a brewery and ordered five 
dozen pints, lie said he was “ ordering it 
for the camperi." The vendors did not ask 
who the campers were or what he meant by 
that phrase:—Held, that there was nothing 
in the reply to give the vendors reason to 
believe that the purchaser did not buy to 
re-sel| within the meaning of s.-s. 2 of s. lit 
of tin* Liquor License Act, It. K. (). 1897, r. 
24.", and that, therefore, tlie vendor was 
rightly convicted under that section. Rex v. 
Calcutt Urndng Vo., 17 O. I,. It. 393, 12 
O. \V. R. 1045.

Sale of liquor during prohibited 
hours —Conviction of tiro persons for saw- 
offence- Requisition for medical purposes - 
exception not negatived by information 
Rural n of proof — Power of Court to 
amend.] It., a hotel-keeper, and O.. his bar 
tender, were convicted by a magistrate upon 
informations charging them with the illegal 
sale of liquor during prohibited hours, Isitli 
informations, however, referring to tlie same 
sale. Both convictions were quashed by the 
District Court Judge as being in contraven
tion of the Liquor License Act, s. 112, s.-s. 
2. which provides that in such a case both 
the accused parties shall not be convicted of 
the same offence. Op appeal to a Divisional 
Court : Held, that as to (>. the Judge's
order was right on tlie ground taken by him, 
but as to I?., who was convicted before l ». 
was tried, the subsequent conviction of <». 
could not affect tlie validity of the conviction 
against B.—2. As. however, the information 
diil not negative the exception in s. 54 of the 
Act protecting sales to vendees holding re
quisitions for tin- purchase of liquor for medi
cinal purposes, the prosecutor was bound to 
adduce evidence that the sale was not within 
that exception, and, as there was no evi
dence before the magistrate on that point, 
the order quashing li.’s conviction must hr 
upheld.—3. Although the magistrate might 
have amended the information at the trial, 
subject to s. 1 (M of tlie Act, by adding a 
clause negativing the exception, no such 
amendment could now Is* made.—Regina v. 
W hite, 21 ( '. I*. 354, followed. Rex V. Room 
er, 10 O. W. It. 978, 15 O. L. It. 321.

Sale of liqnor near public works
Police magistrate Justices of the peace 
Jurisdiction - Conviction — Form of — Ir
regularity — Costs ■— Evidence Redue-
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tin m tu irriting — Si il n in ii hy in In esses. | — 
In areas wherein I! S. <). 181*7, <•■ .'i'.i. nil 
A t respecting tlir '.ili- of intoxicating liquors 
in-nr public work', i< in force, a person who 
mIN liquor without license may lie pro
ceeded against either under that Act or 
under the general Liquor License Act, R. 
S. o. IS! 17, c. 246. it is optional to pm- 
mil under cither one Ad or the oilier, with 
this proviso, that the offender shall not lie 
punished twice for the same illegal sale. The 
fact that a man is a police magistrate does 
not debar him from calling in another jus
tice of the peace to sit with him, and there 
i- nothing to oust the general jurisdiction of 
justices in the fact that a stipendiary magis
trate has been appointed for the district. 
The omission to ascertain the costs and in
sert the amount in a conviction under the 
Liquor License Act, It. S. (). Is!>7, c. 24.*i. 
s. til. is only an irregularity and not a fatal 
defect, and may be afterwards rectified by 
the same justices if it is nought to enforce 
payment of the costs. Semble, that under 
the proper construction of s. Ill, of the Liquor 
Ilicense Act, it is not necessary to negative 
the excepted cases in a conviction under that 
sc, lion.—Semble, that reducing the evidence 
of witnesses to writing and tendering the 
Mime to them to he signed by them, though 
details which it i~ better not to disregard, 
are not essential to the validity of a convic
tion under the Liquor License Act. It et V. 
Irusn. Ret v. Pettit, Hi O. L. It. lût. Il II. 
W. it. 728. 730.

Sale of liquor without license —
Conviction fine Distress imprison
ment. Itrt v. Ihgan, 12 O. XV. It. 11*20.

Sale of liquor without license
Conviction for second offence—Kvidenee of 
previous conviction—Certilicate put in. in 
absence of accused Adjourned hearing 
Failure of accused to appear Impossibility 
of asking accused whether lie had been pre
viously convicted Information for third 
offence Variance Absence of prejudice. 
Ret v. Wariloir, 12 O. XV. 11. lU2»i.

Sale of liquor without license —
Conviction for second offence Kvidem-e 
taken in shorthand and not read over to wit
nesses and signed—Consent of counsel —It. 
S. o. IS!>7. e. 245, s. !«► 7 Kdw. VI1. - 
2. s. 7 (2), cl. 14 Criminal Code -Proof 
of previous conviction Certificate of magis
trate Identity of defendant with person 
previously convicted—Proof of -Question' for 
magistrate — Review upon certiorari—Court 
of Iasi resort — Authority of previous deci
sions Independent judgment Offence 
committed in place where local option by-law 
in for.-.—R. S. <). IS!>7. c. 143—” Penalties” 
in force—Question whether punishment by 
imprisonment included. Ret V. Leach, 12 
O. XV. It. HHtl.

Sale of without license — Previous 
conviction.|—Conviction for illegally selling 
liquor quashed, defendant having been asked 
if he had been previously convicted before 
he was found guilty of the second offence. 
Ret v. \ amyl, 13 O. XV. It. 486.

Sale to minor -Magistrate’s conviction— 
Vo evidence that minor iraa apparently un
der nip—Conviction quashed.] — Magistrate 
convicted defendant of having given, sold or

supplied liquor to urn- C. It. C., who was ap
parently <>r to the knowledge of the defend
ant. under 21 years of age, hut the Co. C-..L 
of Oxford Co. quashed the conviction. Divi
sional Court a Iti rnn-d the Co. (*„!. on I In- 
ground 'hat there was no evidence that the 
so-nilh-d minor was under the age of 21 years, 
or iliai the accused knew that he was under 
21, and none that lie was apparently under 
21 years of age.—Hilbert v. Itrou'n, 15 (). 
XV, It. lV7o, at p. I»7!», approved. It. v. Far
rell < 1!UO). Hi U. W. R. H30, 21 u. L. It 
540, 1 o. XV. X. 1046.

Sale without license Second offline 
—Jurisdiction of magistrate to convict in ah- 
mnee of defendant Criminal Code, ss. 718, 
lit ; 10 Fdu- YU, (Ont.), c. .17. s. }—On- 
turin Liquor License Art, s. 101. |—Court of 
Aiqieal held, that a magistrate has jurisdic
tion to convict defendant of a sen-ond offence 
of selling liquor without a license without 
bringing him before tin- magistrate so that 
tin- course pointed out in s. DM ,,f tin- Liquor 
Ilicense Art may be strictly followed. 
Judgment of Middleton, J., 10 <> XV. It. W1CI. 
2 O. XV. N. Ii, reversed. /,*. v. Cootc (l!H0i, 
17 O XV. It. 170, 2 O. XV X. 22!*, O. L. 
It.

Sale without license — Trial Fri
th me taken in shorthand - I'onrietion 
\ ulidity — Prior conviction Identity 
Frideme — .1 Imcnce of art-used Meeessity 
for i ridenee briny read to anil signed hy trit- 
nessen — “Penally " punishment hy im
prisonment - Interpretation Vf Crim
inal Code. ss. liS.l-111 Liquor Lit ruse Act, 
It. s. o. 1X07. c. i’,i. SS. !>n. l/f.l I on a trial 
before a magistrate for selling liquor with
out a license contrary to the Liquor License 
Act, the evidence with, and si mbit-, w ithout, 
the consent of the licensed, may lie taken 
down in shorthand, and it is not necessary 
that it should lie read over to and signed hy 
the accused.- In proof of the conviction of 
n prior offence by the person accused, id- II 
tity of name iu tin* certilicate of conviction 
is some evidence of the identity of the per
son, and it is tlu-n u question of tin- weight 
of evidence for the determination of the ma
gistrate.—The existence of a local option by
law in a locality has not the effect, under s. 
1!*3 of the Liquor License Act, of depriving 
the magistrate of the power to direct the 
Imprisonment of the accused, the word

penalty," Used in the Act, including im
prisonment.- When tin- accused is present at 
tin- trial and has due notice of the adjourn
ment of it to another time, the fact of his 
absenting himself at that me, whether rep
resented by counsel or not, does not deprive 
the magistrate of authority to hear evidence 
and convict him of a second offence.- -The 
(*ourt, hy virtue of tin- powers conferred by 
s. 11!» of tin- Ontario Judicature Ac t, R. S. 
0. IN!*7, c. 51, has jurisdiction to award costs 
against the applicant for discharge upon 
habeas corpus when the* conviction is for a 
penalty imposed hy or for an offence created 
hy provincial legislation, such jurisdiction be
ing in no way interfered with hy s. 1!>1. It ex 
V. Leach, Ret v. Fogarty, Hex V. W’aritow, 
17 O. L. It. 1143, 12 O. XV. it. 1010, 1020.

Second offences Alleged convictions for 
first offences on same informations—Failure 
of evidence to establish Fnauthorised dis
tress Fxeessirr imprisonment — Summary
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CourielioiI* 1 c/, ». 7, i—Certiorari taken
uimi! Jurisdiction of justice of <Ar peace.] 
—I'pun an application by tin* defendant to 
quash two <‘<m viol ions made by a justice of 
tin- pence for offences against the Liquor Li
cense Act, the defendant stated that, having 
been summoned to appear before tin- justice 
at one p.tn. on a certain day to answer two 
charges of selling liquor during prohibited 
hour the offences charged not being alleged 
to In second offences, he went to the justice 
in the forenoon of the day for which lie was 
summoned, acknowledged his guilt, was found 
guilty and lined, and paid his lines, and suli- 
sequently on the same day. the informations 
having been in the meantime amended by 
charging the offences as second offences, lie 
was again convicted and lined for the same 
offences: Held, that the principal objection, 
viz., that the alleged first convictions were 
bad because the penalties imposed exceeded 
those authorised for first offences, and that 
the alleged second convictions were Imd be
cause of ......... of the alleged first con
victions, failed on the evidence, there hav
ing been in fact no convictions at the earlier 
hour, ami therefore no payment of tines, but 
at most a deposit with the justice of the 
amount of the fines ami costs which would 
be imposed when the complaints should be 
formally heard.—The other objections related 
to the provision as to the recovery of pen
alties by distress, which was found in the 
convictions, but not in the minute of 
adjudication, and the term of imprisonment 
imposed in default of payment of the fines 
and costs, the former being, it was urged, 
wholly unauthorised, and the latter in excess 
of wiiat is authorised by the Act -Held, 
that assuming both to be valid objections, 
not to be got rid of by amendment in the
present pro*....lings, they did not entitle tin*
applicant to invoke the aid of the Court to 
quash the convictions, because by the provi
sions of s-.s. 2 of s. 7 of the Onturio Sum
mary Convictions Act, as enacted by 2 Edw. 
Nil., c. 12, s. 14 (amended by 4 Edw. VII . 
c. 1<*. s. 23). the right to certiorari is taken 
away, and therefore the right to apply un
der the new procedure to quash I lie convic
tions. except in cases where there is no ade
quate remedy by appeal; and the objections 
were not such a< affected the jurisdiction of 
the justice in such a way as to make the pro
visions of tin- sub-aeclion inapplicable. Rex 
v. t ook. IS O. L. R. 415, 12 U. W. It. 82! 1. 
followed. Ilex \. Renaud, IS (I. I,. It. 420. 
13 O. W. It. 1000.

Second offence Jurisdiction of jus- 
tit. v Knotoltdgt Ret tion tut < ■ r 
tificatr. of first run fiction. )—The defendant 
was convicted of a second offence against the 
Liquor License Act by the same justices who 
had made the former conviction, as in the 
next case, Rex v. Reid, 17 O. L. It. 578, 12 
O. W. li 819, and it further appeared that 
among the papers relumed upon the certio
rari was a eertilicale of the fact of the previ
ous conviction, signed by the justices, lint it 
did not appear Unit any use was made of 
the certificate at the trial :—Held, that the 
conviction was valid. Rex v. Wellman, 17 
<>. !.. It. 583, 12 O. W. It. S22. 14 Van. 
L'rlm. ('as. 335.

Second offence Jurisdiction of jus
tices who made first con fiction — Knowledge

Section 101 — Information - Habeas cor 
pus proceedings Discharge Right of 
uppiul bg Crown. 1 -The defendant was con 
vieti i of ;i second iffence against tie- Liqu 
License Act, It. S. O. 1X97. c. 245. by the 
same magistrates who lmd tried and con
victed him of tin* first offence. The magis
trates, however, followed accurately the di
rections of s. 101 of the Act. first inquiring 
concerning the subsequent offence only, of 
which tin* defendant was found guilty, and 
then, and not before, asking him whether lu- 
had been previously convicted, to which lie 
answered that he Imd been : Held, that the 
conviction was valid. Rex v. Xurse, 7 <). !.. 
It. 418, distinguished.—Held, also, that an 
appeal lies at the instance of tin Crown, un 
der s. 121 of the Liquor License Act, against 
the decision of a Judge discharging a prisoner 
from custody upon an application made un
der tin* Habeas Corpus Act, and that to stieli 
a case the provisions of s. <1 of that Act do 
not apply. Rex V. Reid, 17 O. L. It 578, 12 
<>. W. It. 81'.», 14 Can. Critn. ('as. 321».

Second offence 1‘roof of prior confie 
tion Section HU of said Act Criminal 
Code, s. 731» Minute of adjudication 
Variance from conviction.] Motion by d< 
fendant to quash his conviction for second 
offence under above Act, dismissed. The min 
ute of adjudication states that a tine of $i»l 
and costs was imposed to lie paid forthwith, 
or in default of such payment two months' 
imprisonment. The conviction provided for 
distress if fine not paid, and imprisonment 
if not sufficient distress : Held, that s. 73!» 
of the Criminal Code applies and conviction 
right. R, x v Reid (l'JUU), 14 (». W. It. 71, 
ulliriiicd 153.

Selling liquor without » license
Absence of cndcncc to shew sale bg defend 
ant Habeas corpus Certiorari Duty 
of Court. I The taking down of tin* evidence 
under tile Liquor License Act, It. S. ( ». 18!»7 
c. 245, is not only for tin* protection of the 
magistrates, hut as a record of the material 
on which a conviction is founded, in case of 
ulterior proceedings in respect of it, the 
Court being bound liy such evidence, without 
any power to remit the case hack to tin* mag
istrates to take further evidence. Where, 
therefore, a defendant was convicted and im
prisoned for the sale of liquor without a li 
reuse, hut the evidence returned in response 
In certiorari, issued in aid of a writ of 
habeas corpus, while disclosing a sale on tin* 
premises, failed to shew a sale by tin* defend
ant himself, the conviction and imprisonment 
of the defendant were held to In* illegal, and 
an order was made for his discharge from 
custody. —The Court is hound to examine tin- 
proceedings returned on certiorari to see if 
they authorise the detention, and, if not, to 
discharge the prisoner: Habeas Corpus Act, 
s. 5. AYj-^v. Hrisbois, It) O. W. it. 869, 5

Selling without license Conviction 
for sieond offence Appeal to the Divisional 
Court from Judge Habeas Corpus Act — 
H. N. O. (/W»7). c. 2}.i, ss. 101, US, 1JI.\ — 
After defendant had been convicted for a 
first offence of selling intoxicating liquors 
without u license, an amendment was made to 
tie Act by increasing the penalty for i first 
offence. After the amendment, defendant 
was convicted for a second offence. It was 
contended that lie could not be convicted for
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a second offence in view of the amendment, 
(’lute, .1.. held «15 <». W. It. 242), that the 
Legislature by increasing the penally for a 
lirst offence did not intend to give a dear 
slate to all cases where a first conviction had 
ln-eii made.—On appeal to Divisional Court, 
Crown contended that there was no appeal to 
Divisional Court under Habeas Corpus Act 
and hern use of It. S O. 11807), c. 24."», ss. 
IIS. 121 : Held, that neither Act prevented 
an appeal from a Judge iu the ordinary 
course to a Divisional Court. The Court ap
proved of the statement of the law by Clute. 
,1., hut discharged defendant on the ground 
that s. 101 of the Act, as to procedure in 
cases where a previous conviction is charged, 
had not been complied with in form or sub
stance. H. v. Timm dale ( 1010). 15 O. \V. It. 
31)7, 20 O. I,. H. 382. 1 O. XV. X. 4811.

Selling without license l.axt day 
for luyiny information* Informations laid 
by telephone Forwarded by mail Xot a 
compliance irith Eiqnor License Art, s. 9J— 
Jurisdiction of muyixtratc before whom in 
formations were laid Yea territorial diri- 
sion If. S It. c. S', ss. Z.’, (f). >0 7
Edo . YU. c. J!l, s. 10. | Informations were 
laid before a police magistrate for Algoinu, 
charging defendants with infractions of the 
Liquor License Act, in the district of Sud
bury. Tin* informations wen- laid by tele
phone on the last day allowed by statute and 
were forwarded by mail : lli Id, that this 
was not a compliance with the Liquor Li
cense Act, s. 1)5. IIrid, further, that the
Algoma magistrate laid no jurisdiction to re
vive informations relating to offences com
mitted in the district of Sudbury. Charges 
dismissed with costs. If. \. Harrinyton, If. 
V. Paquette (11)10), It) (). \V. It. Kill.

Selling without license | Neither the 
information, nor the conviction as originally 
drawn, stated that flu- unlawful selling was 
without a license After n motion to quash 
had liven launched the conviction was amend
ed to cover this objection and the amended 
conviction was returned and tiled : Held,
that having regard to the amendment made 
and to the provisions of s. 105 of the Act, 
the objection failed. If. \. Leonard (1010), 
1 0. W. N. 415.

Selling without license Si rond of
frit! < Jurisdiction «/ mayixtratc to convict 
in absence of defendant Criminal Code. xx. 
718 . :i. Ci Eau i //. i tint, i c. 37, ». } 
Ont. Liquor Art, x. 101. | A magistrate has 
no jurisdiction to convict defendant of a 
second offent..... . selling liquor without a li
cense without bringing him before the magis
trate so that the course pointed out iu s. 101 
of the Liquor Act may la- strictly followed. 
Hex v \urxc, I) O. XV. It. 224. 7 (I. L. It. 
4IS, and Hex v. Salter, 20 N. S. It. ‘JiMi, 
followed.—I fry in n v. Kroon. 10 ( I. It. 41. 
overruled. If. v. Coote (1U10), 10 O. XV. It. 
«03. 2 O. W. X. 0.

Selling without license Summons 
issued by police mayixtratc Trial before 
tiro Justices Actiny at request of police 
mayixtratc - Ifequext not uppeariny on con
viction — Warrant of commit mint Im
prisonment — Xo period of mentioned—Cured 
by later statement Habeas corpus - - 
Amendment of conviction under ». 10Ô Liquor 
License Act - Costs of conveying to yaol

Direction ax to payment | Defendant was 
charged with an offence against the Liquor 
License Act. The information was laid la- 
fore tin- police magistrate of Belleville, who 
was also a J. I’, fur the county, lie issued a 
summons to answer the charge before himself 
or sm h other justices as might la- there, i.e., 
at Stirling, when- the alleged offence oc
curred. On a motion by defendant for a 
habeas corpus with a view to an application 
for his discharge from custody, Boyd, held, 
15 O. XV. It. i;7t), that rending together 
the information, summons anil tin- conviction 
by two other justices shewed that the cou
vé ting magistrates wen- ai ting ut the request 
of the I'. M. who issued tin- summons. The 
lirst part of the conviction mentioned " Three 

as ilc period of detention : //- hi.
that the '• " was cured by a later
statement that the term of Imprisonment was 
to lie “ three months." Held, also, that there 
was a sufficient adjurai as to payment of
costs, in directing pay..... to tin- keeper of
the gaol. Divisional Court, I O. XV. X. (572, 
ordered tin- writ of habeas corpus i-, issue 
Defendant then moved before Divisional 
Court for bis discharge oil tin- return of a 
writ of Itabeux corpus. Held, that tin- sev
eral objections, urged on behalf of tin- defend
ant, wen- not well taken, and in view of the 
Liquor License Act, s. 105. tin- proper order 
to In- made was, that tin- Court direct that the 
defendant In- further detained under tin- pres
ent proceedings, and that tin- magistrates 
before whom in- was convicted to amend the 
conviction, that it may shew upon its face 
that tin- magistrates acted at tin- request of 
the police magistrate. If. Ackers i 1010), 
1(5 O. XV. IL 105, lil O. I.. It. 1S7.

Selling without license -Tiro offences 
on same day Conviction on one ilia rye 
only Informant mil resident of county 
Minutes of courir tiny justices Evidence.)

Two charges of selling liquor without a 
license may lie tried together, and where the 
evidence leaves the exact hour n mutter of 
uncertainty, tin- magistrates may convict for 
the offence disclosed, i.e., a sale ou the day 
m question. 1: is not necessary that the in
formant should be a resident of tin- county 
wherein tin- offence was committed. If. >. 
Hunkley (Kill)), 1(5 D XV. It. 2(53. 1 U. XV.

Tavern license Sale by licensee in
wholesale quantity Sale without license— 
Sale of three yullou hi y of bu r by successive 
quarts Intention Erusion of Ai t. | A 
person brought a tin*....gallon keg to the de
fendant's hotel to In- tilled with lieer, and was 
informed by the defendant, who held a " tav
ern license," that he could not sell more than 
a quart at a time. The keg was taken into 
a room adjoining the bar-room, and a little 
less than a quart of beer drawn oil and 
poured into tile keg, end this was repealed 
until the keg was tilled : Held, that this was 
a sale by the defendant of three gallons and 
not of a quart at a time, us authorised by his 
license; and that the offence came within s. 
41) of the Liquor License Act, It. S. (). 181)7 
e. 245, namely, for selling otherwise than as 
permitted by his license. Hex v. Lamphier 
and (Hr, 12 Ü. XV. It. (585, 17 O. !.. It. 244.

Transfer of license Premises to be 
made suitable 1‘oivers of Commissioners— 
Injunction — Costs J — License commission-
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ors appointimI undor the Ontario Liquor Li- 
reuse Act have no power to say to an appli
cant for a transfer of a license that, if In* 
will put certain premises into a suitable state 
for compliance with the law in the future, 
they will transfer a license to such premises ; 
they are entitled to act under the statute 
only with regard to the existing state of 
facts, not to make promises us to the future, 
in such cases. 0X3., having no interest in 
the premises proposed to he licensed, and 
having no valid license at all. presented a 
petition to the commissioners for the trans
fer to these premises of a license standing 
in his name for other premises in widen he 
had no longer any real interest. The com
missioners decided that they would allow the 
transfer of O'C.'s license to the new premises 
when they should he made suitable ; but be
fore that time arrived O'U., whose fitness for 
the transfer was one of the subjects of the 
petition, bad ceased to have any interest in 
the matter, and was allowed to make over 
his right to K., who in this way escaped the 
necessity of obtaining the certificate of the 
ratepayers as to bis fitness : Held, that this 
was illegal, and if the plaintiff had asked 
promptly for an injunction to prevent O’C., 
whi'ii lie had no valid license ami no interest 
in the new premises, from obtaining rights 
by asserting that lie had, he might have ob
tained some relief ; but at the trial it was too 
late to interfere, for K. had obtained rights 
which could not Ik* interfered with in his 
absence, and the license commissioners whose 
conduct was in question had ceased to hold 
office.—Held, also, that an offer made by the 
defendants to submit the question of the costs 
of the action to be disposed of in Chambers 
should have been accepted by the plaintiff, 
and, as it was not, the plaintiff was not en
titled to costs against O’C. ; and the license 
commissioners should not have costs against 
the plaintiff. Fast v. O'Connor, 21 C. L. T. 
408, 2 O. L. It. 355.

Transfer of license to new premises
Notice Report of inspector Injunc

tion. Stephens V. O'Connor, 1 O. W. It. 241.

Unlicensed hotel — Section 50 I’er- 
mitting liquor to In consumed —“ Occupant " 

-“Permit” — Mens rca. 1—The defendant 
was the owner of an unlicensed public house 
or hotel, which he had leased to his son ; the 
defendant lived in the hotel ns a boarder :— 
Held, that he was not an “ occupant ” within 
the meaning of that portion of s. fid of the 
Liquor License Act which provides that the 
occupant of an unlicensed house shall not 
" permit any liquor, whether sold by him or 
not. to he consumed upon the premises.” — 
Held, also, that the word “ permit " indicates 
authorisation, either expressly or tacitly, pro
ceeding from the occupant personally, and in
volves a mens rea ; and, there being no evi
dence that the defendant knew or in any way 
authorised or connived at the drinking on 
the premises for “ permitting ” which he was 
convicted, that, even if he were an occupant, 
the conviction could not be sustained. Itcx 
v. Irish, 18 O. L. R. 351, 13 O. XV R. 761».

Unlicensed premises Search —
Stranger — Warrant Sale Proof.\ — 
The right of entry under s. 130 of the Liquor 
License Act, R. S. O. c. 245, into any inn, 
tavern, etc., to make search for liquor, is 
limited to the persons named therein, namely, 
" any officer, police constable, or inspector,

and it is only under s. 131, on the procuring 
a warrant ns therein provided, that the otli 
cep, ■ to., - ;iu take with him a person not 
I icing one of those natmsl. Where, therefore, 
a license inspector took with him a person, 
not being one of those so named, without hav
ing procured a warrant, his act was illegal, 
and the defendant justified in resisting it, 
and a conviction for obstructing the inspector 
in the discharge of his duty was quashed. 
The defendant's premises had been licensed 
as a tavern, but the license had expired, and 
the only evidence of liquor being sold or re 
pitted to be sold therein, was the statement 
of the inspector that the defendant’s bar 
room remained the same as before, i.r., before 
the i-xpirv of his license. Per Meredith, C.J. 
—This was not sufficient to satisfy the re 
quiremenls of the section. Per Meredith. 
f'.J., also, that under the circumstances of 
this case, an objection that reasonable 
grounds had not been shewn for suspecting 
that some violation of the Act was taking 
place or was about to take place, was not 
tenable. Hegina V. Ireland, 2) C. L. T. 4, 
31 O. R. 267.

Warrant of commitment Failure to 
recite euncietinns — Habeas corpus- Motion 
for discharge Application by Attorney 
Ornerai for certiorari Hight to ex débita 
justifia• Adjournment of motion—Praetice 
—Invalid narrant Power to amend Dis 
chargi stay Terms.1 The defendant
was imprisoned under a warrant of a police 
magistrate, directed to a constable and the 
keeper of the gaol, reciting that the defend
ant was charged before the magistrate for 
unlawfully selling, at a place and on a day 
named, intoxicating liquor, and n -iting an 
information for a third offence against the 
Liquor License Act. and then, without any 
allegation of a conviction, commanding the 
defendant’s conveyance to the gaol and de
tention there at hard labour for six months. 
The defendant procured a writ of habeas cor 
pus, declining a certiorari in aid. Upon a 
motion made for the discharge of the defend 
ant, counsel for the Attorney-General ap 
pen red and asked for a certiorari to bring 
up the papers. This was granted, subject to 
all objections, and the motion for discharge 
adjourned till the return of the certiorari : 
Held, that the Attorney-General is entitled 
to a certiorari of absolute right and absol 
utely in all eases ; and that the recent statute 
8 Kdw. VII. c. 34 <().), and the correspond
ing rules do not affect such right.—Held, also, 
that there was power to adjourn the motion, 
and that the proper practice was followed. 
Held, however, that the warrant was bad, 
and could not be cured or amended under s 
1123 of the Criminal Code, R. S. C. 1006. <• 
146, nor under s. 105 of the Liquor License 
Act, R. S. O. 180S. e. 245. The defendant 
was entitled to he discharged and the dis
charge should not be stayed for a new war 
rant, nor should terms be imposed. Remarks 
on the necessity for attention by magistrates 
and others to the form of proceedings, especi
ally in matters involving the liberty of the 
subject. Ilex v Nelson (1008), 18 O. L. It. 
484. 12 O. XV. It. 106.3. 15 Can. t’r. (’as. 10.

Will — Devise of hotel premises to widow 
—Benefit of children Division of income

Transfer ■-/ Ucense to widow Creditors
Receiver.)—A testator by his will devised 

hotel premises to his wife during her widow
hood, for the benefit of herself and four chil-
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drcn, the income to be applied for their sup
port and maintenance until the children 
became of age, and in case of da ugh tern until 
marriage. On the widow marrying, the prop
erty was to go to children, the widow being 
paid $1,000. On tin- testator’s death in 
18!10. the widow applied to the license com
missioners and obtained u transfer of the 
license to her for the remainder of the year; 
and for the subséquent years until I'.mhi -he 
license was grunted to her, she carrying on 
the business and maintaining herself and the 
children thereout, no money of the estate go
ing into the business :—FI fid, that, afier the 
testator's death, the license and good-will of 
the hotel business belonged to the widow per
sonally, and formed no part of his estate ; 
and apart therefrom the income was divisible 
amongst the widow and children as in Allen 
v. Fumes», 520 A. It. .'{4.—Held, also, that 
creditors of Hi" widow were entitled t" at
tach the widow's interest in the property, 
which could he reached by the appointment 
of a receiver. Taylor v. Macfarlane. 22 C. 
L T. 325, 4 0. I,. It. 289, 1 O. W. It. 283.

viil. Prince Edward Island Act,

Confiscation of liquor — Search war
rant — Validity of confiscation provisions of 
1*. E. Island Prohibition Act — Action of 
trespass against officer seizing — Informant’s 
belief Magistrate's belief Statutory 
form of information. Matthews v. Jenkins, 
3 K. L R. 577.

Conviction — Dies non — Thanksgiving 
Day — Provincial Interpretation Act—Jus
tice of Peace Magistrate — Disqualifica
tion — Pecuniary interest — Ratepayer of 
municipality into funds of which fines pay
able — Express statutory jurisdiction 
Waiver — Previous convictions of same of
fender not objected to — No objection at 
trial. In re Uillis, 3 E. L. It. 565.

Proseentlon for offence — Witness re
fusing to answer Contempt — Committal 
by magistrate — Validity. In re Morrison, 
:i E. L. It 154; In re Sims, 3 E. !.. it. 157.

Social club — Prohibition Act. 1000 — 
Prosecution against steward — Bona fid es of 
club—What constitutes a sale in violation 
of the Ac. H. ex rel. Jenkins v. Doyle 
t P.E.I. 11110), 9 E. L. It. 07.

ix. Quebec Act,

Aetlon for price — License—Produc
tion - Pleading. | The plaintiff was a 
grocer, and sued to recover the amount of an 
account for intoxicating liquors sold. The 
defendant moved for an order that the plain
tiff should he directed to declare whether at 
the time of the sale of such beverages he had 
a license required by law and to produce such 
license:—Held, that the plaintiff was not 
obliged to allege that he was the holder of 
a license nor was he obliged to produce one 
ns long as the defendant did not by his plead
ing allege that the plaintiff had not obeyed 
the law upon this point. Martel v. Paquet, 
5 Que. P. It. 10U.

Adjournment for more than 30
days. |—The sentence or judgment and its 
delivery in a suit taken pursuant to the Que
bec License Act (Art. 903 and following R.

S. Q., 1900), are not a part of the hear
ing jif the case within the meaning of Art. 
1117. I fence, for the purpose of rendering 
his decision, the magistrate may adjourn the 
case for more than thirty days from the 
close of the hearing. Plante v. Cliche (1010), 
38 Que. 8. C. 535.

Certiorari. | —• No appeal being allowed 
from a conviction under Que. License Act, 
the Court, on an application for certiorari, 
will not look into the evidence with a view 
to revise the decision of the magistrates. Du- 
buc v. Maclaren, 37 Que. 8. C. 59.

Collector of revenue — May take ac
tion to recover penalty.]—In a municipality 
in which a prohibition by-law is in force, the 
notice given to the council to prosecute those 
who have broken the law. in conformity with 
s. 165 of Quebec License Act, and which is 
sent by registered letter from the collector 
of revenue to the mayor, and contains the 
names of the law breakers, and of the wit
nesses to he taxed and the dates upon which 
the law was broken, is sufficient. A reply 
from the secretary-treasurer to the collec
tor authorizing the latter on behalf of the 
mayor to take proceedings is proof of the 
fact that the municipality has refused to act 
itself. From that moment, the collector may 
take action at the expense of the municipal
ity and he may recover such expense from 
it in case the defendants in the suit are in
solvent or it is found impossible to enforce 
payment by them. Pruneau v. Black Lake 
(1010), 30 Que. S. C. 01.

Commitment, under a condemnation to 
pay a fine, a specified sum for costs, or, in 
default, to imprisonment for a stated period, 
" unless the said several sums of money and 
costs and charges of arrest of commitment 
and of conveying to common gaol, shall he 
sooner paid," is not had under Que. License 
Act, s. 307, for the payment of such subse
quent cists. Dubue v. Maclaren, 37 Que. 
8. V. 50.

Complaint signed by the collector of 
revenue t rl. I7ti and following.j—When 
an action or suit, in virtue of the Quebec 
License Act. is instituted in tin» Circuit 
Court, Article 176 "f the Act does not apply 
to proceedings before that Court, and the de
claration does not require to he signed by the 
collector of revenue. Paquin v. Lallier, 16 It 
de J. 3.

Conclusions in suits to recover pen 
allies are superfluous, a fine being provided 
by law. or, when the penalty is an alter
native one, the point is left to the discretion 
of the magistrate. Hence, a decision order
ing imprisonment for an offence which is 
punishable by a fine or imprisonment, is 
legal, although the suit contains conclusions 
for a fine merely. Plante v. Cliche (1910), 
38 Que. S. C. 535.

Confirmation of certificates for li
cense Petition against — Signatures - 
Sufficiency Pincers of municipal council— 
Cutting off en bloc the names of those who 
signed the certificates. \—The question wheth
er a written petition in opposition to the con
firmation of a certificate for the obtaining of 
a liquor license is or is not signed by a ma
jority of the electors as required by a statute,
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is a question of fnvt of whirl) the municipal 
vouueil is the sole judge. Therefore, a resolu
tion denying edition in opposition us not 
being snllirieuti.' signed dors not afford 
ground for im aetiou to set aside the resolu
tion for illegality under s. 23 of the Liquor 
License Act, us amended by 3 Kdw. VII. c. 
13, s. 3. A municipal council has power to 
cut off t ii him- from the petition in opposition 
to three certificates, the signatures of all 
those who have previously signed such certi
ficates. and is not obliged to make a particu
lar elimination for each of the signatures 
which appear there, as well as upon the peti
tion in opposition. BruncUe v. Printevillc.

Confirmation of licenses \eeessity 
for notice Imperative statute. | The Li
quor License Act of Quebec requiring on the 
part of a municipal council, at the time of 
the confirmation of certificates of license, a 
preliminary notice, is imperative and of pub
lic order, and the absence of such notice will 
justify any one interested in demanding the 
setting aside of the confirmation of such cer
tificate within the time and in the manner 
indicated by the Municipal Code. Plessis- 
villc v. I/offet, 12 Une. K. It. 418.

Conviction Certiorari Informant 
Faine name Hate of »ummons Pee of
clerk.]—The fact that, upon a penal prosecu
tion for selling intoxicating liquors to a 
minor, the complainant (the alleged minor), 
who has also given evidence as a witness to 
prove the offence, has given a fa Le name, does 
not take away from the Recorder’s Court the 
jurisdiction which it has over such offences, 
and is not a ground for a enti < iri. 2. An 
error in the summons, by which it is made 
to bear date on the day on which it is return
able, and in fact returned, when it is ascer
tained that tin- summons was served on the 
day on which it was issued, is not a ground 
for a certiorari, if the defendant has not ob
jected to the irregularity before the Recorder. 
- 3 The Clerle of the Recorder’s Court, being 
on advocate, may charge- the defendant with 
the fee of $K mentioned in Art. 1000, R. S. 
Q. Pepin v. Montreal. 2 Que. I*. It. BOS.

Conviction Payment of easts — Bus- 
penile,! ten fence - Mandamus 1—In a prose
cution under the Quebec License Act, 03 V. 
c. 12, in whie-h the defendant pleaded guilty, 
a judgment by the magistrate suspending 
sentence on payment of costs, is illegal and 
ultra vires. Had the magistrate merely sus
pended sentence, a writ of mandamus would
lie against him ordering him to pro<... . to
adjudicate under s.-s. 3 of Art. 1*02. < ’. V. 
l.umhe v. I.afontaine, 20 Que. 8. C. 132.

Conviction — Sentence - Changing 
Payment of costs only Certiorari.] I n- 
der the Liquor License Act of Quebec a Judge 
has no discretion to change his sentence for 
the offence of keeping liquors for sale with
out license into a sentence imposing payment 
of costs only, and a certiorari will be granted 
to remove a conviction so drawn up. I.umbc 
v. Vesnoycrs, 0 Que. I*. It 43!).

Conviction — Validity Temperance 
Act 1801 Concurrent statutes still opera
tive. |—The Temperance Act of 1804, com
monly known as the Donkin Act, lias never 
been repealed, and is still in force. Its opera

tion, however, is not incompatible with that 
of the Quebec License Act. tio V. c. 12. and 
both statutes take eiiect concurrently. A 
conviction, therefore, under the latter for sell- 
ing liquor without a license, in a municipality 
in which a by-law has been passed under tin- 
former. to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquor, is valid, although the offence is also a 
breach of and punishable under the Temper
ance Act, 1804. Ex p. O’\till, 28 Que. S. V.

Depositions of witness! present in 
Court taken down in writing I leave of the 
magistrates, under s. ISO of Que. License 
Act, need not be signed by the witnesses and 
are sufficiently attested by the signatures of 
the justices to the minutes of proceedings 
that declare each one of the witnesses was 
sworn and gave the evidence written in tin- 
deposit ions. Iiuhuc v. Maclarcn, 37 Que 8. 
C. 5U.

General opposition to confirmation 
of any license certificate.] In consul, r- 
ing application for confirmation of certificates 
for licenses for the sale of intoxicating li
quors in incorporated cities and towns, it is 
the duty of municipal council to ascertain if 
the requisite numbers of electors have signed 
the same, and to refuse the confirmation if 
tin- demand for a license is opposed in writ
ing by the absolute majority of the electors 
resident in the municipality or polling sub
division, a- the case may lie, and where the 
council disregards such opposition on the 
ground that it is made in general terms 
against all application and not directed nom- 
inativcly against tin- applicant, the resolution 
of confirmation will In- set aside. Vontmag- 
ny \. Bélanyet i 11)10), It) It. de J. 208

Granting of licenses Opposition 
I’uiccrs of municipal corporations Inter
pretative luivs a- their application. |—Muni
cipal corporation cannot grant hotel licenses 
when there is a written opposition on the 
part of a majority of the electors under the 
pretext that a certain number of those who 
signed tin- opposition, and in the absence of 
which there would not have been u majority, 
bad signed the certificate. This was the law
before Kdw. NIL X \ 11. was pas d. 
The interpretation clause of an Act forms 
part of the Act itself and applies to anterior 
facts without thereby entailing ret road iviiy. 
Muddinytun Palls it Paucher (I'.UU), ID Que. 
K It. 357.

Hotel license — Action to set aside a 
resolution of a municipal council Jurisdic
tion Puturc rights - V. I’, yj (4) ; 3 
Edir. Ml. e. IS, s. .1 : S Edte. Ml. e. 3-\ *. 
StiS. 1 The Circuit Court, by virtue of 3 
Kdw. VII. c. 13, s. 3, has jurisdiction in a 
case of which the object is to set aside a 
resolution of n town council granting a li
cense for the sale of liquor; the jurisdiction 
is a special one and is an exception to the 
rule contained in 47 C. I'. (1). An action 
taken to have a resolution of a town council 
permitting the sale of spirituous liquors is 
not one affecting the future rights of the li
cense holder ; it follows that the license hold
er eunuot revoke the case to the Superior 
Court. Picard v. Bordeaux tt Boisseau 
(ISM!)), Il Que. 1\ It. 296.

Hotel license Confirmation —Befusa! 
by municipal council — Finality Motion
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to quash .1 lagistrate I’rohiliition
Preference to licensees "I preriou» !i<m 
\pplication. I A resolution of it nmniripal 

council refusing to confirm n lav«*rn license 
is final, ami is not eubjisl fit Ini- to appeal 
or to <imtailing. Thf effect of tin- aiiifinliiifTit 
of :i Ldw. VII. V. LI. S. is to mak • only 
resolutions contirining licenses subject to be 
quashed. Therefore. a municipal corporation 
whose council has refused. In rfsolntioii. i<> 
confirm a license. Ims a n medy liy prohibition 
against tlie magistrate of tin* district if ho en- 
tcrtains a petition to i|tiasli tin- resolution.
2. Via two 26 of tlif License Ad. which gives 
a preference to those who have kept hotels 
(hiring the preceding year, and who are quali
fied, applies only in ........ itics of Quebec and
Montreal. Nte. Thérèse de Itlainiilh Tcrn- 
bonm Magistrate's Court, .'14 Que. S. C. 470.

License Commissioners Prohibition 
to hrponit •” Preliminary ex
ception — Grant of fin mm Itisi rction-— 
Opposition Petitions /■.'«*/«< >• I 1. The 
ahsenco of the deposit required by law with 
the application for a writ of «. rtiurari or pro
hibition should he pleaded by preliminary 
exception. 2. License eoniinissionors. although 
not among the inferior courts mentioned in 
Arts. .7.1. do. 64, and 0.7. have duties of a 
judicial character which, on proper occasion, 
subject them to the siipeiic'etiding authority 
of the Superior Court I the proper
remedy is a writ of pi diihition. !$. The only 
proof required, or ailinissilile, ou a writ of 
prohibition against the license commissioner* 
is such as would go to establish want or ex
cess of jurisdiction. I. When Art. Kill. It. 
S. Q., may be invoked, the license commis
sioners can no longer grant a license as a 
matter of discretion : bill their judgment is 
none the less final as to whether majority 
oppositions, or two previous oppositions, 
really exist.—I*. The refusal of the coimnis- 
sioniTH to re-open the enquête after both par
ties Imd formally declared their respective 
enquêtes closed is not sufficient to support a 
writ of prohibition, tl. The refusal of the 
commissioners to count on the opposition 
signatures of duly qualified electors, for tin- 
reason that the same persons had also signed 
in support of the application, was a decision 
on an issue within their jurisdiction, and was, 
moreover, a proper decision. hrarney \. 
Hesnoyers, 19 Que. S. 279.

License fee Amount of Feet fixed by 
municipal charters Conflict, | -Tin statute 
amending the Liquor License Act of Quebec. 
54 V. c. LI. which enacts that the municipal 
councils of cities, towns, villages, and other 
municipal local authorities cannot impose 
by by-law, resolution, or otherwise a tax. 
impost, or fee, exceeding in any year the sum 
of $.79, upon a person bolding a license under 
that statute, whether for a confirmation or 
a certificate to obtain the license, or other
wise, for the object for which lie possesses 
such license, has not the effect of abrogating 
the provisions of particular charters permit
ting municipal corporations to impose a 
higher lax. Farnham \. Roy, 12 Que. K. B.

Hogan v. Montreal, ib. 215.

Liquor licensee are exempt from taxa 
tion in Montreal, as its charter, as. ,'IK7 and 
38K, only refer to corporeal rights, and by

analogy, exclude incorporeal rights. Mit
chell v. Montreal 11909), Ü8 Que. S. C 11.

Munirinal council Confirmation of 
I i'ciisi I idurit Irregularities Certi
ficate. | The function of a municipal council, 
when it is called upon to confirm a certifi
cate for a hotel license, is limited to examin
ing. verifying, and confirming such certifi
cate . and irregularities contained in the atli- 
dnvit of the petitioner, required by Art. 11 of 
the l.iqu i Li. ease Act of Quebec, do not 
affect the validity of the resolution of the 
coum il confirming the certificate, such affi- 
davit being required ..nly for the satisfaction 
of the collector of the revenue of the province.

- It is not necessary that tl...... ath re
quired h> \rl. 21 of the License Act should 
be set iurlli in writing. Therefore, in this 
case, ihe deponent having actually taken the 
oath before the council in session, although 
an affidavit was prepared of which the jurat 
was signed by the secretary-treasurer, instead 
of by a member of the conn il. proof of the 
authenticity of the signatures affixed to the
certificate was held to have I.... regularly
made. Judgment in 19 S. <162. affirmed. 
Ihiliaini \. St, Francois da l.ac, 21 Que.

Offence Courir tion Suspended sen
tence (.mashing | A magistrate has no dis
cretion to suspend sentence upon conviction 
of an offence against the Quebec License Law. 
but must impose the fine therein prescribed ; 
a judgment suspending sentence will be 
qua-died on certiorari, Lam be v. Lafontaine, 
6 Que. IV It. 422.

Personal character of licensee <’on-
riction Hisordcrly housi Proof of - Con
firmation of licensi Commissioners.] — 
There are objections to the |>ersonnl charae- 
t * * r of a licensee, within tlm meaning of Art. 
27 of the Quebec Liquor License Act, if she 
has been convicted of a violation of the pro
visions of the Act. and has tolerated dis
orderly conduct in a restaurant for which she 
holds a license, though it is not actually kept 
by her, even if slm does not know of such 
conduct. 2. Proof of such disorderly conduct 
need not In- made according to the strict rules 
of evidence: it is sufficient if. in whatever 
manner it is mud< mre the license commis
sioners, it convinces them of the existence of 
disorder, .'I. The license commissioners can
not be forced to confirm the certificate which 
a person against whom such facts have been 
established to their satisfaction has obtained 
for a hotel license. Ihigeuais v. hesnoyers, 
IS Que. S. (J. Hi.

Prosecution Holier magistrate Ad- 
fount in. n t time Con fiction Heidence 
of accused. | Where a police magistrate, 
upon a prosecution for selling intoxicating 
liquors without a license, reserves his judg
ment, he cannot legally make a conviction 
except u|mui a day fixed by him at the time 
of the hearing, and within a period not ex
ceeding eight days from the adjournment ; 
and if lie makes a conviction at a more dis
tant date, and on a day not fixed at the time 
of hearing, a writ of certiorari will be 
granted 2. The Kvidence Act of Canada, 
189.'I, does not apply to a prosecution for sell
ing liquors without a license instituted pur
suant to the provincial statutes in that be
half : and a magistrate trying such a case
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has tin* right to refuse to hear the defendant 
an a witness in his own behalf. Re Cairna 
d ('hoquet, 3 Que. 1*. K. 25.

Provisions of Criminal Code, a. 58 of
18112 are applicable to suits taken under the 
Quebec license law. W hite v. Leet (1911), 
12 Que. P. It. 339.

Quebec license law, s. 20, applies only 
to the cities of Montreal and Quebec, but 
even if it were interpreted to Include country 
municipalities, it would remain within the 
discretionary power of municipal corporations 
to grant or refuse the preference therein 
mentioned. Deaormeauw v. St. Thereat 
(1900), 19 Que. K. It. 481.

Sale of intoxicating liquor by drug
gist Certificate Sale on prescription of 
veterinary surgeon Iiy-law of municipality 
prohibiting sale—Validity—Municipal Code, 
Quebec, Art. 562. Collector of Provincial 
Revenue v. (Icorgc Proun, 5 B. L. It. 551.

Sale to drunkard - Action by wife — 
Petition for authorisation Xotice forbidding 
aalc. 1 - A married woman does not need 
judicial authorisation to cater cn juatice 
under the provisions of s. 14!» of the License 
Law of Quebec, 63 V. c. 12. 2. A notice 
forbidding the sale of liquor to the plaintiffs 
husband, not strictly according to the pro
visions of s. 147 of the same Act, is null and 
of no effect, Faulkntr v. Faulkner, 4 Que. 
I*. It. 173.

Sale to minor Indirect aalc.]—Article 
91 of the License Act must be interpreted 
strictly. To bold the license holder respon
sible in law, the sale must be made directly 
to the person under IS years of age. Perkina 
v. Praia, 20 Que. 8. (J. 536.

Selling — Penalty IIvidcnc.e.]—In an
action to recover the penalty of $120 imposed 
by the License Act for selling liquor without 
a license, having regard to Arts. 1031 and 
1085 of the Act, the evidence should be taken 
down in writing. Symmea v. Hillman, 2 Que. 
P. It. 477.

Vagueness of complaint. | A convic
tion of selling liquor without a license on 
24th Feb., 1906. and on various occasions, 
both prior and subsequent to that date, is not 
bad for vagueness, it being provided in s. 193 
Que. License Act. that “ rigorous precision as 
to mention of time in complaint is not neces
sary in the proof, to justify a conviction." 
llubue v. Maelarcn, 37 Que. 8. V. 59.

Voluntary discontinuance on the part 
of the plaintiff in a suit to have a munici
pality ordered to issue a license to him. is 
equivalent under s. 165 of Quebec License 
Act, to a refusal on iis part to accede- to his 
demand. Pruneau v. Plack Fake (1910), 39 
Que. S. C. 91.

x. Saakatcheiean Act.

Hotel license—Kale of apirita in greater 
quantities than a quart Intention at time 
of sale—Construction of statutes.]—The de
fendant. the holder of a hotel license to sell 
liquor by retail, was convicted of selling 
liquor in greater quantities than that autho
rised by the Act. It was shewn that one

<1. applied to the licensee to purchase three 
quart bottles of whiskey, the quantity which 
the licensee could under his license sell being 
one quart. The licensee said to <1. "one at 
a time." and gave him one quart, which was 
paid for. The purchaser understood ‘tin- 
licensee to mean that he would sell the three 
bottles, but separately. Subsequently, and 
at intervals of fifteen minutes each, two other 
bottles were purchased, and these were stored 
in the bar until called for by the purchaser 
I In appeal: Held, that the evidence dis 
closed that the real nature of the transit, 
lion was not a separate and distinct sale 
of separate and distinct quarts, but one Half- 
del ivered in instalments for the purpose .,f 
evading the Act, and the conviction should 
therefore be affirmed. 2. That the object of 
the statute being to prevent the sale of liquor 
by hotel licensees in greater quantities than 
one quart, the Court should so construe ii as 
to suppress evasions and defeat attempts to 
avoid in an indirect manner that which is by 
the statute prohibited. Hcr v Stephen;, I 
Sask. L. It. 509, 9 W. L. It. 441.

Hotel license Sale by licensee in 
wholesale quantity—Kale without liceus- 
Sale of spirits in forbidden quantity by 
successive quarts Intention of parties to 

:i!. -Evasion of Act. Ret v. Stephen,v, U W. I- It. 441. V

3. Local Option By-Laws.

Action to set aside by-law should be 
directed against the municipal corporation 
and not against those who signed the peti
tion. Pichc V. St. Agathe (1911), 12 Qu-, 
P. R. 295.

Application to qnaeh Alleged irreau- 
larittes — Submission to electors.] Ap
plication to quash a local option by-law of 
the rural municipality of Argyle. passed in 
1889, under the Liquor License Act. 52 V ■ 
15. Three objections were taken : ( 1 ) that 
the by-law was not signed by the reeve: 
(2) that the by-law fixing the day, hour, 
and places for taking the vote was not signed 
by the reeve, or sealed with the corporate 
seal; and (3) that the notice of the by-law 
and of the purpose to take the vote thereon 
was not published during the period in 
which it was required to be published. By 
s. 428 of the Municipal Act, It. S. M. 11*02, 
s. 116, an application to quash a by-law can
not be entertained unless the application is 
made within one year from the passing of 
the by-law, " except in the case of a by-law 
requiring the assent of the electors or rate
payers, when the by-law has not been sub
mitted to, or has not received the assent of 
the electors, or ratepayers." A similar pro
vision, differing only as to the period of limi
tation, was in force when the by-law in ques
tion was enacted : see 49 V. c. 52, s. 328 : 
Held, that the above provision meant a sub
mission in fact, and an assent in fact, with
out reference to the validity of the formalities 
attending the submission. The alleged by
law was submitted to a vote of the electors 
and received their assent, and it stood with
out rejection for over thirteen years. The 
summary method of quashing a by-law was 
the creature of the statute, and must be taken 
with the limitations imposed by statute. In 
re Houghton <(■ Argyle. 23 C. L. T. 237.
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Application to quash — /.oral Option 
By-law -Irrcgularitic* -Liquor License Art, 
i. 20j.l—Court of Appeal dismissed with 
coats applicant's appeal from an order of Divi
sional Court, 10 O. W. It. 952, 2 O. W. N. 27. 
dismissing with costs bis appeal from an 
order of Riddell. J.. If, O. W. It. 880. 21 (). 
L. It. 74, 1 O. W. N. 710, dismissing with 
costs his application to quash a local option 
by lavs passed by Town of Renfrew. Mere
dith. J.A., dissenting.\ He Ellis rf Benfrew 
(1911). 18 O. W. It. 703. 2 O. W. N. 837, 
U. L. R.

By-law — Deputy returning officers — 
Defect, |— When a by-law requires the assent 
of the electors, the deputy returning officers 
to take their votes should be named in the 
by-law ; and a by-law passed under s. 141 of 
the Liquor Lcieiise Act, R. S. O. 1807 e. 24o, 
from which their names were omitted, was 
quashed, even although deputy returning 
officers were subsequently appointed by a 
general hv-luw. 10 II<Artec rf Mulmur, 20 
C. L I". 307, 32 O. R. 00.

By-law - Frocedure at council meeting* 
—Itight to reject by-law approved by elector* 
—Statute, imperative or directory Bight to 
reconsidi r and adopt rejected by-lau at subse
quent meeting. I A municipal council sub
mitted a local option by-law to the people 
and ii was carried. At a regular meeting 
of the council, when only four or five mem
bers were present, the by-law was voted down 
tiv two votes each way Later on in the 
month, at another meeting of the council 
when all the members were present, they 
passed the by-law without again taking a 
vote thereon by the electors. Argued that 
the by-law having once been voted down it 
could not he passed without another vote of 
the electors. Hen held bad, that the by-law 
was valid : -Held, that the first sentence of 
e. 373 of 3 Edw. VII. c. Ii» was not impera
tive and the council could still reject the by
law although approved by the electors. Re 
H ilton «( /ngcrsoll, 25 O. R. 439. considered. 
Be Dewar <f /•.'riff William*, (l O. W. It. 189, 
10 O. I* R. 403.

By-law Procedure under Liquor Li
cense Act—Omission to give notice of place 
where by-law may be seen—Omission to give 
notice of third reading by council Fatal 
irregularities—Quashing by-law—Costs. Be. 
t'roi* <t (lladstonc (Man.), 2 W. L. R. 40.

By-law Validity — Juridiction of 
council our liquor traffic -Renewal of license 

Sunday cloning Saloons Hotel bar-room* 
Liquor Traffic Bcgulotion Act Hunii-ipol 

Clause s Act. I— A liquor license by-law pro
vided that upon information of an infraction 
of its provisions by a holder of a license, he 
might lie summoned to attend the next meet
ing of the licensing commissioners to make 
application for a renewal of his license. It 
was contended that the holder could not he 
compelled to make application for a renewal 
until the expiry of his license : — Held, that 
the council had authority to puss such an 
enactment, under s.-s. Id) of s. 203, Muni
cipal Clauses Act, c. 32, 1900. Held. also, 
that a provision to enforce, inter alia, the 
closing of hotel bar-rooms during such hours 
of the night as may be thought expedient, was 
had as exceeding the powers conferred by s.

30. s.-s. 122 of c. 32. Haye* v. Thompson, 
9 It. C R. 219. followed mi this point Be 
Malone,, ,( Victoria. (I W. L R. 027. 13 H. 
C. It. 194

By-law Voting on by-law Irregu 
larities Fublieation of by-law Designation 
of newspaper by council Appointment of 
agent* or scrutineers l’cr*on* not entitled to 
rote Compartment* for voter* -Secrecy of 
ballot I’resenee of strangers in polling place

Duties of returning officer at close of poll. \
Application to quash a " local option by

law." The applicants complain that the re
quirements of the Municipal Act were not 
complied with. They state 20 grounds. 
Those urged may be classed under 8 heads :— 
1. That no newspaper was designated by the 
council, as the Act requires, wherein the by
law should be published. 2. Non-appoint
ment of one person to attend the polling on 
behalf of those interested on each side. 3. 
Persons being allowed to vote who were not 
so entitled —4. Absence of a compartment 
wherein a voter could mark Ills ballot screened 
from observation. 5. Presence of other |ier- 
sons in the compartment with the voter.
9. Allowing other persons to be in a position 
to see how the voter marked his ballot.
7. Allowing persons to be in the polling place 
who were not entitled to he there, s. Non
performance by the returning officer of 
various duties required of him at and after 
the close of the poll. Part of the complaint 
was proved, part was disproved : Held, that
the election bad I... .. conducted within the
meaning of the s. 204 of the Act and did not 
affect the result of the election. Motion re
fused ID Dillon if Cardinal, 5 O. W. It. 
953. 730. K» O. L. R. 371.

Changes in name and boundaries of 
mnnicipality Mandamus Ity-law in part 
had.] The Act 53 V. e. 52. assented to 31st 
March. 189(1. making changes in names and 
boundaries of the municipalities into which 
the province was divided, provided, by s. 81, 
that if. in any of the territory changed as to 
its municipal situation by the provisions of 
the Act, a by-law under the local option 
clauses of the Liquor License Act should 
be in force at the time of the coming into 
force of the Act. such by-law should continue 
to affect such territory as if the Act had not 
been passed The village of Xapinka was 
in 1890 part of the rural municipality of 
I trends, in which a local option by-law had 
been passed forbidding the receiving of 
any money for licenses under the Liquor 
License Act: but. by 53 V. c. 52. the village 
became part of the newly created municipality 
of Winchester, and again in 1899 it was made 
part <>f a municipality then created under 
the old name of Premia •.- field, that the 
local option by-law was still in force in that 
village, notwithstanding the changes in name 
and boundaries of the municipalities referred 
to. Doyle v. Duff crin, 8 Man. L. R. 289, 
followed Held. also, that the by-law was 
valid, although it contained an additional 
provision unauthorised by the statute, pur
porting to prohibit the granting of any 
licenses within the limits of the municipality. 
Bit v. Fishermen of Faversham. 8 T. R. 
352 : Bit v. Bumstcad. 2 It. & Ad 099, 
and Hi Fennell <f (i uelph, 24 U. C. 
It. 238. followed. Application for mandamus 
to license commissioners to grant a license to 
sell liquor in Xapinka refused without costs.
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Rex V. I.inline ('uni min nil Him for License 
hintrirt \o. I, In n \ndemon, 23 I,. T.
27J, 11 Mini. i,. it. 535.

Closing of saloons - Bar-room» - Sun
day cloning- holiern o) iiiunieiiiulity—Liquor 
Traffic Regulation .let. | Appeal by way of 
ease stated from a conviction by the police 
magistrate for Nanaimo, whereby tile appel
lant was convicted under a Sunday observ
ance by-law, the offence being that of being 
found in the bar-room of the Crescent Hotel 
between 10 and 1- p.m on Sunday, <•ou
tra ry to the provisions of the by-law. Ity 
the Liquor Traffic Regulation Act, liquor 
is prohibited from being sold between 11 p.m. 
on Saturday and 1 a.m. of the Monday fol
lowing. and also during any other days or 
hours during which the place is to be kept 
closed by order of municipal by-law :—Held, 
setting aside the conviction, that a munici
pality lias no power under s. 00, s.-ss. 109 
and 110, of the Municipal Clauses Act, to 
pass a by-law closing any kind of licensed 
premises except saloons.—2. A municipality 
is not empowered, by s. 7 of the Liquor 
License Regulation Act, to pass any closing 
by-law. the intention of the section being 
to prohibit the sale during, inter alia, such 
hours as may be prescribed by the munici
pality under the authority of some other 
statute. -3. Where a statute creates offences 
and provides the necessary machinery for the 
carrying out of its provisions, a by-law to 
put it in force is unnecessary and bad. liage« 
v. Thompson, 22 C L. T. 422, 9 II. C. R. 
249.

Convicted as agent Set aside. I I >e- 
fendant was sending for ale to a Hmckville 
brewery and two friends asked him to order 
some for them, giving him the money to pay 
for the same. The ale was delivered to the 
defendant and his two friends : Held, that 
the only sale of ale was by the Itrockville 
dealers, and the importation into the town
ship of Mountain was an innocuous act and 
the conviction should lie quashed. Hex V. 
Montgomery 11909), 14 O. W. R. 020. 1 O. 
W. N. 30.

Directions to voters .1/ofion to quash 
—Elector»' »tatun to oppose.]—A local option 
by-law named as one of the polling places a 
small unincorporated village, without specify
ing any house, hall, or place in the village. 
I'oiling had taken place at this village year 
after year at municipal elections, and any 
house or place in it could he easily found : 
Held, following In re Huron <(• South Sor
ti icli, 19 A. R. 2-12, that the polling place was 
sufficiently defined. Rut held, also, that, as 
directions to voters had not been, ns required 
by the Municipal Act, ss. 112 and 352, fur 
nished to the deputy returning officers, and 
as there was not clear evidence of the post
ing up under the directions of the council 
of the by-law at four or more public places, 
the by-law must be quashed, these not being 
irregularities cured by s. 2114, and the fact 
that no harm had, as far as shewn, resulted, 
being no answer. The municipal council 
having decided not to oppose the motion to 
quash the by law, certain electors were al
lowed, at their individual risk' as to costs, to 
oppose it in the council's name. He Mare 
rf Frontenac. 12 V. (’. R. at p. 7(1. followed. 
He Salter cf Beckwith, 22 L. T. 182, 1 
U. W. it. 200. 4 O. L. R. 51.

Failure to publish notices required 
by ». (id of the Liquor License Act
Injunction to restrain municipal councils 
from submitting by-laws to elec* >rs—Jurisdic
tion -Remedy by motion to quash—Special 
meeting of council—Notices. Little \. 1 le- 
Cartney, Johnston v. Wright, 9 W. L. R. 44s.

Knowledge acquired by plaintiff of
prior publication of a by-law is not a reason 
for dismissing his suit to have such by-law 
set aside for want of publication, /’iehc v 
St. Agathe (1911), 12 Que. 1*. R. 295.

Liquor License Aet—Provisions as to
voting contained in concurrent by-law 
Absence of proper provisions in operative by
law—Defective by-law Municipal Act, s. 
200—Publications in Gazette.]—Upon appeal 
from an order quashing a by-law of a town 
forbidding the receiving of any money by the 
town corporation for a license under the 
Liquor License Aet .—Held, that the Aet 
does not contemplate or provide for more 
than one by-law, and that by-law must con
tain within itself all the essential provisions 
prescribed by law. Ity-law 77. which was the 
operative one, did not contain a number of 
provisions required by the Act as to the taking 
of the vote of the electors thereon, etc. ; but 
these provisions were contained in by-law 78, 
which was finally passed on the same day 
that by-law No. 77 received its second read
ing. Ity-law 77 was afterwards submitted 
to the electors and approved, and then re
ceived its third reading. By-law 78, among 
Other things, fixed the time when the sum
ming up of the votes should take place, and 
the time when and the place where the mayor 
should appoint the persons to attend at the 
polling places and the summing up of the 
votes; Held, that this should have been 
contained in by-law 77. and its absence from 
that by-law rendered that by-law inoperative 
and void, and incapable of being saved by 
s. 200 of the Municipal Act. Per Howell, 
('..LA., that the Act was not complied with 
as regards the publication in the Gazette. 
He Shaw and Hural Municipality of Portage 
la Prairie, 15 W. !.. R. 71b, followed. Order 
of Metcalfe, .1.. affirmed. He Hyull A Car
man (19111, It! W. L. It. 380, Man. L. R.

Liquor License Act. 1908—Construc
tion — Powers of provincial legislature — 
Petition—Alterations in llchets Xon-com- 
pitance with statute -Invalidity of by-law— 
Aotice of voting—Publication -.4ppointment 
of returning officer—Time and place for sum 
ming up rotes — Printed instructions for 
voting—Unauthorised addition to—Place, of 
voting — Irregularities — Curative section of 
Act - Costs.]—The Saskatchewan Liquor 
License Act, 1908, and Acts in amendment 
thereto, being statutes derogatory of the 
common law. should be construed strictly.— 
Quwre, whether the provisions of the Act 
giving to municipalities the right to pass a 
local option by-law were within the powers 
of the Saskatchewan legislature :—Held, upon 
a motion to quash a local option by-law ap
proved by the electors and passed by the coun
cil of a city, that the petition for the by-law 
did not comply with the statute, because it 
was altered after it was signed, by adding 
" Moose Jaw " to the petitioners’ name as 
signed, and because no street address or de
scription of ti e locus in which each of the 
petitioners resided was given in the schedule.
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ns required by the* Act. He William* and 
Town of Hramplon, 17 i > 1,. R. 3! >8. applied 
mi.! followed. And In Id. that, a* there was no 
sufficient petition to the council, the by-luw 
founded on the petition was invalid, and 
should be quashed.—Held, also, that the 
petition was void for another reason, vit., 
that the figures " 1910 " were added to it 
after it was signed, which was important in 
view of s.-s. 4 of s. 130 of the I.iquor License 
A. i. IIiId. also, that the curative section of 
the Act did not save the by-law. ns against 
these objections, ns it does not apply to de
fects and irregularities in the petition. The 
notice of the voting on the by-law, required 
In v. VI."I of the Act. as amended in 1909, 
was published on the Oth. l.'ith, and 20th days 
of October, lltlO:—Held, not a publication 
" for at least three weeks” within the mean
ing of the section: and that the curative sec
tion did not apply. Corn foot V. lioyul Ex
change Atnurance Vo. I 1IHI41 1 K. II. 40, and 
judgment of Howell. C..1.A., in He Shaw and 
IIoral Municipality of Portage la Prairie. 15 
W. !.. It. 718. applied and followed.—Held, 
also, that the by-law was bad because it did 
not appoint a returning officer nor lix the 
time when aud the place where he should sum 
up the number of votes cast, as required by 
s. 214. lie llyull and Town o/ Carman, 10 
XV. I.. It. .'ISO. and lie lldl a ml Township of 
Hlma, VI O. L. It. SO. applied and followed.— 
lh Id. also, that the by-law was bud because 
the printed instructions to voters added an 
unauthorised illustration which in effect in
vited the electors to vote in favour of local 
option. Held, also, that, having regard to 
the provisions of s. 132 of the Act, every elec
tor was entitled to vote on the by-law at the 
polling place where he voted for mayor and 
alderman : and an arrangement by which the 
polling places were different was such an 
irregularity as could not be cured. The by
law was quashed with costs against the city 
corporation, lie Mead it- Moose daw (11)11), 
17 XV. L. It. 14. Saak. L. It.

Liquor License Act- s. 141 (3) Peti
tion for sulimission o/ by-law Signatures 
lh ta< liment from petition Insufficiency 
Imperative enactment Duty of Court 
Mandamus to council Demand lief usai 
Appeal Status of appellant. \ Sub-section 3 
of s. 141 of the Liquor License Ait. It. S. <>. 
IS!*7 e. 24.-1. as mlded by tl Kdw. VII. c. 47. 
s. 24. and amended by t Kdw. VII. c. 4tt. s 
11. provides that "in case a petition in writ
ing signed by at least twenty-five per cent, of 
the total number of persons quali
fied to vote at municipal elections, is filed 
with the clerk of the municipality on or be
fore the 1st day of November . . . pray
ing for the submission of such by-law " a 
local option by-law it shall be the duty of 
the council to submit the same to a vote 
of the municipal electors as aforesaid.” I 'pon 
a motion for a mandamus to compel the 
council, after the tiling of a petition in due 
time, to submit a by-law to a vote of the elec
tors : Held, reversing the decision of Mere
dith. C.J.C.P., that the document tiled, being 
in the form of a petition, but signed by only 
two electors, with the signatures of others 
sufficient to make up the proper number at
tached thereto, having been previously affixed 
to, and detached from, other petitions in the 
same form, was not a " petition in writing 
signed by at least twenty-five per cent of the 
total number of persons qualified to vote,” 
within the meaning of the statute, notwith

standing that no fraud was alleged. Held. 
also, that one of the members of the council 
had a status to maintain an appeal from an 
order in the nature of a mandamus requiring 
the council tu submit tin by-law. Semble, 
also, per Anglin and flute. .1.1., that if a 
ih maud other than that made by the tiling of 
the petition was necessary to found I lie ap
plication for a mandamus, the action of a 
deputation which waited on the council and 
urged the submission of the by law was a 
sufficient demand: and that, although there 
may have beeu no express refusal by the
council formally enunciated, the pris... dings
in the council shewed that then was a with
holding of compliance with the prayer of 
the petition, a determination not to com- 
ply. which was the equivalent of a refusal.

Suable, also, per Anglin, ,L, that the 
statute is im|a-rative, and it is the duty of 
the Court, upon the application for a manda
mus. to determine for itself whether or not a 
petition sufficiently signed has in fact been 
tiled, whatever view the municipal council 
may have taken of it. He Williams d Itramp- 
ton. 17 O. L. It. 398. 12 O. W. It 1230.

Liquor License Act, s. 141 (3) Peti
tion for submission of by-law Signatures 
Hetachincnt from petition Insufficiency 
Non-compliance with statute—Mandamus to 
council ".lust and convenient" Judicature 
Act, s. ÔS (III. lie Carter it- Clapp. 12 O. 
XV. It. 1270.

Motion to quash Irregularities in sub
mission to electors Advertising Posting 
Time of passing by council—Substantial mm- 
pi la nee with statute Ity-laxv good on face 
— Delay in moving - Discretion - Refusal 
to quash Costs, He Itobinson »(• ftcams- 
rillt. 9 O. XV. It. 273. 317.

Motion to quash Objections Voting
Notices Character of type Posting 

Public places Tenants voting without right
Kfleet on majority Refusal to swear voter 

-I’ndue influence Rribery Coercion Boy
cotting Proof of offence- Promise !•- . reef 
building in village. He l.ealiy it f.akifield. 
s o. XV It. 743.

Motion to qnash Persons entitled to
roh Consolidated Municipal 1 el, 190.1. ss. 
.1jX. ,%\8. |—Upon an application to quash a 
local option by-law: ID Id. that, on a proper 
interpretation of s. 34s of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act. 1903. tlie clerk was justified 
in treating as included in the list of voters 
therein referred to the names of persons 
found to be entitled to vote bv the County 
Court Judge, upon revising the voters' list of 
the municipality. —The provision of s. 3U8 
requiring u statutory declaration of secrecy 
to be made by every officer and clerk autho
rized to attend at a polling place is directory 
only, and tin failure of the officers to comply 
with its requirements does not invalidate the
election It is competent for tl..... ouneil not
to hold a poll in each sulslivision of the 
municipality if. in its judgment, it is ex
pedient not to do so. Re Wynn it ItVwton,
1ft O. XV. R. 1115, 10 O. L. R. 1.

Motion to qnash Procedure Son- 
compliance with statute Substantial com 
pliante Petition for by-law—Percentage of 
qualified electors —- Im/uiry by council 
Minute* of council—Voter*’ litt- Certificate
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of cirri: humming up of rotes— Adjourn- 
mint Time for by-lair to take effect Min
take. |—On an application to iiunsli a local 
option by-law passed under the provisions of 
ss. til to 78, inclusive, of the Liquor License 
Act, It. S. M. 1902, c. 101 : lldd, that none 
of the following objections to the proceedings 
were fatal to the by-law: 1. That, instead 
of one petition, almut 18 papers, all with the 
same printed heading, each having a number 
of signatures, were tied up in a roll, the 
sheets not fastened together, and presented 
to the council, it being admitted that the 
heading of each was sullicient for a petition. 
—2. That there was no entry in the minutes 
of the proceedings of the council shewing 
receipt of the petition, such receipt having 
been recited in the by-law.—8. That there 
was no proof that the petitions altogether had 
been signed by one-fourth in number of the 
electors. It was for the council to satisfy 
itself that this condition had been complied 
with, and it must he assumed that it per 
formed its duty in that respect.—4. That, in
stead of preparing and posting up " n list of 
those entitled to vote on such by-law,” as re
quired by s. (17 of the Act, the clerk of the 
municipality posted up and supplied merely 
copies of the last revised list of elect
ors of the municipality for the year, cer
tified h.v him to be true copies thereof. I'uder 
s. 68 of the Act the two lists would contain 
the same names —5. That the certificate of 
the clerk as to the result of the voting, by 
mistake, referred in the body of it to the by
law by a wrong number. The heading of the 
certificate, however, sufficiently shewed what 
by-law was referred to.—0. That, instead of 
summing up the votes on the day appointed 
by the by-law. the clerk, on account of the 
non-receipt of one of the ballot boxes, ad
journed the proceedings to a future day. for 
which there is no statutory authority.
7. That the by-law received its third reading 
on the 27th December, 190-1, and, although 
passed in the afternoon of that day, was 
declared to in- in force on that day, that m. as 
alleged, from the beginning of that day. 
When there has been a virtual compliance 
with the statute, and the departures com
plained of have been rather from the letter 
than from the spirit of the enactment, the 
Court has a discretion in determining whether 
there has been a sufficient compliance, and 
whether effect should be given to the objec
tion on an application to quash, lie White 
<( Taut Sandwich, 1 O. 11. 580, and He Young 

Itinbrook, 81 O. It 108, followed. Re 
Caswell <( South Norfolk. 18 Man. L. It. 
020, 1 W. L. It. 827.

Motion to qnasli Publication through 
mistake of by-law and notice more than fire 
weeks before day of voting —Correction — 
Validity of election of member* of council 
panning by-law—Invalid renig nation of reeve 
prior to signing by-law and affixing neat. |—■ 
Where, by the mistake of the township clerk, 
the first publication of a local option by-law 
was more than five weeks before the voting 
day, but very shortly afterwards, on dis
covering the mistake, he caused such pub
lication to be cancelled, treating it as a nul
lity, and republished the by-law so ns to 
bring it within the proper time, the notice 
appended thereto stating it was the first pub
lication, and the result of the voting was 
apparently in no way affected by the first 
erroneous publication :—Held, that the pub

lication was sufficient. Re 1 rnintrong and 
Township of Toronto, 17 O. R. 7«*l, dis 
tloguiahed.—The legality of the election of 
the members of the council who pass such « 
by-law, they having been returned a< duly 
elected and having taken the oath of office, 
will not hi- enquired into on a motion to 
quash the by-law.- -The fact that the reeve, 
who signed the by-law and caused tin- cor
porate seal to be attached, hail prior thereto 
purported to resign from tin- office, without 
the consent of tin- majority of the member- 
present at a meeting of the council, and with
out his resignation having been entered on 
the minutes thereof, did not preclude him 
from afterwards acting as such. Re Von 
dyke if (Irimnby, 12 O. L. II. 211. 7 O. W. It 
789, 8 O. W. R. 81.

Motion to qnash Technical objections 
—Substantial compliance with statute—De
lay in moving Discretion—Refusal to quash. 
Re Robinson rf Hiamsville, 8 O- \V. It. 089.

Motion to qnnali Voting on by-law 
Persons voting who were not entitled -Voters' 
Lists Act, 1907 Finality of lists —Scrutiny. 
Re McGrath »<• Durham. 12 O. W. R. 149. 
1091.

Motion to qnash by-law Can ascer
tain hole bad ballots were marked — Vote 
of clerk—.Municipal Act, ». 20}.]—169 votes 
were cast in favour of a by-law and 111 
against, so that 166K- (equal 167) votes 
were necessary to give the statutory majority, 
and it was claimed that the by-law should be 
quashed if it could be shewn that three votes 
were improperly east :—Middleton, J„ held, 
that the Court has power to quash a by-law 
for illegality. Illegality is shewn when it 
appears that the by-law was passed upon the 
vote, not of qualified voters, but of the quali
fied voters plus certain persons having no 
qualification. In order to ascertain whether 
these affected the result the number of had 
votes is compared with the majority. The 
Court can enquire into the facts and ascer
tain how the bad ballots were marked. Voters 
alone are protected, and not the man who has 
no right to vote. The Court is compelled in 
effect to deduct the bad votes from the votes 
cast in favour of the by-law. In this way tin- 
bad votes are really counted twice—once at 
the actual count, and again at the motion to 
quash. The question is not conclusively 
decided, but the Court is at present bound by 
Re Schumacher <( Cheslcy, 21 O. L R. 
825, where it held that the clerk could vote. 
Sturmer v. licaverton (1911), 19 O. W. It. 
285, 2 O. W. N. 111(1.

Motion to qnash by-law -Votes ille
gally cast —Right to shew—Deduction from 
majority.]—Held, having regard to s. 12 of 
the Liquor License Act, that, on a motion 
to quash a local option by-law, the applicant 
may shew that illegal votes were cast ; and, 
if that is shewn, that the illegal votes must 
be deducted from those favourable to the by
law ; and, if the result be that the majority 
is not sufficient, the by-law will be quashed. 
—Re Mitchell it- Campbcllford, 1(5 O. L. I!. 
578. distinguished.— Re t'leary <( Xrpcan, 14 
(). L. R. 892, npproved and followed.—And 
where the by-law was carried by a majority 
of 10 of the votes actually cast, and it up-
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peered that 12 of the persons who voted had 
no right to do so, the by-law was quashed. 
Re O'Flynn d Davidson (1911), 17 W. L. R. 
153, Sask. !.. R.

Notices - Failure to publish Injunc
tion- Liquor Limine Act, * (Hi—Remedy by 
motion to quash.] The failure to publish 
the notice of the voting on a local option by
law required by s. (HI of the Liquor License 
Act. R. S. M. 1902, e. (III. is good ground for 
an application under s. 417 of the Municipal 
Act to quash the by-law if afterwards carried 
and passed by the council at the third read
ing ( Hull v. South Aorfolk, X Man. L. It. 
430; In re Cross and Town of Gladstone, 15 
Man. L. R. 52s) ; but an injunction to pre
vent the council from submitting the by-law 
to the vote of the electors will not be granted 
by reason only of the failure to publish such 
notice, because of the existence of another 
adequate remedy in ease the by-law should 
be carried, vi/.. an application to quash 
it. Weber V. Timlin, .'ll N. W. R. 29, fol
lowed. Helm V. Fort Hope, 22 (Jr. 273, and 
King v. City of Toronto, 5 It. L. It. 163, dis
tinguished on the ground that in those cases 
the councils had no jurisdiction to submit the 
questions to the vote of the people. Little V. 
HeCartney. Johnnton V. Wriyht, IK Man. L. 
It. 323, U W. L. R 44K.

Omission of essential part Summing 
up of votes Time and place for. | The 
omission in a local option by-law of the time 
and place where the votes are to be summed 
up. us provided by ss. 341 and 342 of the 
Municipal Act, 1903 lO), is the omission of 
an essential part of and makes the by-law in
valid. and s, 2<W of the Act does not apply to 
cure the defect, as such omission is more than 
an irregularity. Re Hell d Fima, 13 U. L. 
i; 80

Order quashing becanse third read
ing and final passing premature Ap
peal from Waiver by council purporting 
to read by-law a third time after notice of 
appeal- Time for finally passing by-law 
Necessity for expiry of two weeks from de
claration of result of vote — No necessity for 
declaration Municipal Act — Liquor Li
cense Act Repeal of by-law — Irregulari
ties in voting - Voters depositing ballots in 
box — Publication of notice — Time for — 
Constitution of council—Knowledge of coun
cil of approval of voters Voters’ lists 
Names of voters Deputy returning officers

Appointment of Poll clerks — Illiterate 
voters — Marking of ballots—Irregularity— 
Effect on result Curative provision of sta
tute — Form of oath for voters—By-law not 
prohibiting sale of liquor in daces of public 
entertainment Immaterial omission. Re
Hunan d Midland, 10 O. W. It. 345. 551.

Petition for submission of by-law—
In uffieieney Injunction Fuie J7.Î. |
In preparing a local option petition the head
ings apparently in the first instance were 
written on a number of sheets of paper and 
signatures obtained. Then the sheets were 
gummed together, one at the bottom of the 
other, the headings on all except the first be
ing mutilated Petition held insufficient. Tes
timony received under Man. K. B. Rule 475, 
on the application for interim injunction. 
Adams v. Woods, 12 W. L. It. 135, affirmed 
( 1909), 12 W. L. It. 491.

Petition for submission of by-lav
Ret irai of petition prepan d in precious year 
—Injunction. |—A local option petition pre
pared for submission in 190K to a municipal 
council was not submitted until 1909 : Held. 
that petition could not be acted on. Hatch v. 
Rat It well. 12 W L. It. 141 

Reversed: (1909-, 12 W L. It. 370.

Petition for submission of by-law -
Signature* Opportunity for fraud Duty 
of council Injunction.] — Plaintiff asked 
for an injunction restraining the defendant, 
a municipal secretary-treasurer, from sub
mitting a by-law to repeal a local option by
law. The main contention was as to whether 
or not a petition is valid where the heading is 
on the first page only, the signatures being 
on that and following pages. There was 
merely a suggestion of the possibility of 
fraudulent practices with such a petition. 
Petition held valid and injunction refused. 
Moore V. MeKibbon (19091, 12 W L. R. 358.

Petition for submission of by-law
The petition iu this case was prepared with 
headings on i number of sheets and were 
then handed in to the clerk of a municipal
ity Presentation held sufficient. The clerk 
suggested that these should be put in the 
shape of one document, and lie who bail 
charge of the sheets then cut off some of the 
headings and pasted one sheet at the iKitlom 
of another, u sheet with a heading being nl 
the top. One of the loadings was not ad
dressed to any one, and another oue was not 
addressed to any municipality. Striking out 
the names on the ini perfected sheets, it was 
found there were not as many names left as 
is required by Man. Liquor License Act, s. 
<12. Larkin v. Foison. 12 W. L. R. 144.

Affirmed (1909), 12 W. L. R. 491.

Petition for vote of ratepayers
F roof of ginuinentss of signât uns—Manda
mus.]—One of several petitions under 7 Fdw. 
VI1. e. 40. s. 1. amending the Liquor License 
Act. (’. s. N. B. 1903. c. 22. s. 21. was ac
companied by a mere certificate as to gen
uineness of signatures, etc., and another by a 
certificate, purporting to have been sworn to, 
stating that the names in the petition were 
genuine, and that the petitioners signed them
selves or gave authority to some member of 
their family or to the party certifying to 
sign for them //■/</. ihi< was not :i com- 
plianee with tin- Act. Fx p. Stavcrt, 39 N. 
B. It. o

Petition to council Liquor License 
Act. s. lid—Receipt of petition—Time.]—The 
receipt by the clerk of a municipality of a 
petition for u local option by-law under s. 
92 of the Liquor License Act, H. S. M. 1902, 
c. Hll, as amended by s. 2 of c. 29, of 7 & 
8 Kdw. VII., is not a receiving of the same 
by the council within the meaning of the 
Act, and, when there was no meeting of the 
council after tin- petition reached the clerk 
until the 3rd October, a mandamus to com
pel the council to submit a by-law to the vote 
of the electors was not granted. Re \orth 
Cypress. Re McRae d Flmshur*t, 18 Man. L. 
R. 315, 9 W. L. R. 368.

Petition to secure prohibition is in
order notwithstanding the fact that a by-law
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of the same purport and previously adopted 
was not submitted to the ratepayers. Riche 
v. St. Agathe (1011), 12 Que. 1*. K. 285.

Procedure under Liquor License Act
—Omission to giee notice o J place where by
law mug hi nreii Omission to give notice of 
third reading—Fatal irregularities - Quashing 
by-law —fonts. |—1. The notice given by the 
council under -. fill of the Liquor License Act. 
It. S. M. 1002, o. 101. must, among other 
things, state that the by-law or a true copy 
of it can he seen at the ollice of the clerk 
until the day of the taking of the vote, and 
the absence of such statement in the notice 
will be fatal to the by-law on an application 
i<> quadi It.—2. If. on account of an applica
tion for a recount of the votes, the council 
postpone the further consideration of the 
by-law until after the result of the recount 
is known, they must either formally adjourn 
such further consideration to a named day. or 
they must afterwards give such notice of the 
time and place when the third reading is to 
he moved that parties opposed to it may In
in a position to attend and urge their views, 
and. if the third reading takes place with
out such notice being given, the by-law will 
he ((unshed. Re Mare and Frontenac, 42 IT.

It. 85. and Hall V. South Xorfolk, 8 Man. 
L. It. 4.10. followed.—3. The third reading 
of such a by-law, even after it has been car
ried by the votes of the electors, is not an 
empty formality, as the councillors have still 
t" exercise their judgment upon it, and may. 
if they choose, then finally refuse to pass it.

4. I'nder s. 427 of the Municipal Act, It. 
8. M. 11s>2, c. 1111, a .fudge, on quashing such 
a by-law for illegality, as in this Instance, 
has no discretion to refuse costs to the ap
plicant. Re I'rnss <f tlladstone, 15 Man. L. 
II. 528, 2 W. L. It 10.

Public notices in newspapers of tin- 
petition and notice requesting the putting 
into effect of a temperance law should extend 
over four full consecutive weeks : if the first 
publication was on May 14th, voting cannot 
take place on .lune 7th following; Injun- >n 
will lie to prevent it. Fiche v. St. Agathe 
(11111), 12 Que. 1‘. 11. 285.

Publication “ Three successive weeks ” 
Municipal . I el, «. .I.IS Xon-eom plia nee

- Incuruble as irregularity.] —The publica
tion of a proposed by-law in a newspaper 
“ each week for three successive weeks,” ns 
required by s.-s. 2 of s. 838 of the Consoli
dated Municipal Act. 1903, means a a- 
tion once in each of three successive periods 
of seven days, beginning on tin- first day of 
actual publication.—Where a by-law was pub
lished in a newspaper on Friday, the 14th, 
Tuesday the IKtli, and Tuesday the 25th, <<f 
a certain month -Held, that there had been 
two publications in the first week or seven- 
day period, one in the second, and none in 
the third, and that the statute had not been 
complied with.—Held, also, that non-com
pliance with the provisions of s. 338 could 
not he treated ns a mere irregularity curable 
under s. 204. IF Robinson if lleamsrille. 
8 O. W. It. tWO, !» O. W. It. 273, distin
guished. t artwright v. Aapanee, !) f). L. R. 
•50, at p. 71, followed. Re Riekey if ,1/nrf- 
boroufih, 0 O. W. It. 5tM. 030, 14 O. L. II. 
587.

Repealing by-law Com. .1/mm. Act. 
». >1>1Sa as amended by F.dw, l II.. e. 2d. *. 
8. |—The action was to set aside a by-law- 
repealing tin- local option by-law, submitted 
to the electors and voted down, ns never 
validly submitted to, or voted upon, or so 
dealt with by the council as to In- operative, 
and to have another by-law ordered to In- 
submitted to the electors.—(lute, J., at trial 
dismissed the action, with costs. Divisional 
Court dismissed an appeal therefrom, with 
costs, ns there were no grounds disclosed upon 
which the action was maintainable. IVin- 
dpke v. Urimnhp. 1!» <>. !.. |{. 402. 11 O. W. 
11. 538, distinguished. Ward v. 11 in n Sound 
( 1010», 15 O. W. It. 443. 1 O. W. N. 512.

Repealing by-law.| The Municipal 
Act. s. 338, requires the vote to he taken on 
a local option by-law not less than three 
weeks and not more than five weeks after 
tlie first publication. Where a municipal 
council submitted a repealing by-law Inst 
January more than seven weeks after the 
lirst publication, it was held invalid, and the 
electors could demand that another vote be 
taken the following January on another re
pealing by-law within the meaning of t| F.dw. 
VII.. c. 47. s. 24. s.-s. tl, submitted to the 
electors. Re Vandyke it tlrimsby (1000). 
14 O. W. It. 538. 10 O. L. R. 402.

Scrutiny Voter's list — Qualification — 
Certificate of County Judge.]—Middleton, J., 
held that the question of franchise must he 
determined on the scrutiny and not by the 
voters’ list. Where disfranchised persons had 
voted -ni a local option by-law an order was 
made to restrain the L'ouny Court Judge from 
certifying to the municipal council until after 
lie had made enquiry ns to the facts to enable 
him to certify as to facts. Improper votes 
not to he assumed to In- cast in favour of the 
by-law. Costs to applicant. He lVest Lome 
Scrutiny (11)11 t, 1!» O. W. R. 231, 2 O. W. 
N. 1038.

Scrutiny by County Judge Votes of 
persons unable to mark their ballots—Juris
tic tion of County Judge to go into question 
whither tin st ballots should be rejected or 
not.I—On 3rd January, 11110. a by-law to 
prohibit ilu- sale of liquors in Sirathroy was 
submitted to tin- electors. I hi Ith January, 
1010, the municipal clerk declared the by
law approved by a majority of tin- qualified 
electors, and that I It rev-fifths of the electors 
voting upon such by-law had approved of the 
same, lie certified accordingly. On petition 
of Vrangley, a scrutiny was lu-ld by the 
County Judge, in which lie refused to con
sider evidence as to circumstances under 
which alsuit a dozen votes alleged to have 
been cast in favour of the by-law, being al
leged to be votes of persons claiming to hr 
incapable of marking their ballots, through 
illiteracy and physical inability, were marked, 
mi the ground that It was not within his jur
isdiction upon the enquiry to go into the 
question whether the votes so cast should he 
thrown out. Motion for a mandamus re
quiring the Judge to enquire into and ad
judicate upon these votes : Held, that the 
t'siunty Court Judge rightly decided that the 
evidence referred to should lx- rejected, and 
that lie Imd no jurisdiction. Motion dis
missed. with costs. Re Strathroy Loral Op
tion liy-law (11)10), 15 O. W. R. 386.

9
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Scrutiny of vote» of elector! Quali
fication of voters Recount Majority 
Computation Spoiled ballots I n marked 
ballots He H'estoa Local Option lly-law, 0 
O. W. It. m

Seal and signature Order to quash
Alteration in boundaries of municipality. \ 

—1. Section 339 of the Municipal Act. It. S. 
M. e. 100. is imperative, and an instrument 
not sealed with the seal of a municipal cor
poration or not signed by its head or tin* per
son presiding at the meeting at which the 
supposed by-law was passed, is no by-law of 
the corporation. 2. When such alleged by-law 
purports to be paused in accordance with the 
local option clauses of the Liquor License 
Act. It. S. M. c. '.hi, the applicant is entitled 
to a definite order quashing it. so that the 
council of the municipality may know whe
ther to receive license fees or not. :t. The or
der to quash a by-law should not affect terri
tory detached from the municipality whose 
council originally passed it, now and forming 
parts of new municipalities which were not 
served with notice of the application. He 
Vivian rf Whitewater, 22 C. L. T. 838, 14 
Man. L. R. 153.

Statement in by-law ns to time and 
place of voting Substitution of ei/uira
ient - Unqualified voter* Hennit not af
fected thereby Hy-law finally panned before 
lapne of time for scrutiny. | At the time a 
local option by-law received its first and 
second readings, it was stated therein that it 
would he voted on at the same time and place 
as the municipal elections. Before the lirst 
publication of the by-law. such time and place 
were fixed by the council and inserted in the 
by-law by the clerk. On objection to this 
Held, that s. 838 of the Municipal Act ItHI.'t, 

.‘I Edw. VII. c. lit (O). was substantially 
complied with, the act of the clerk having 
been merely the substitution of one equiva
lent for another. An objection that a num
ber of unqualified voters were allowed to vote 
was also overruled, it appearing that, even if 
the votes were struck out, there would still 
I»* the required three-fifths majority in favour 
of the by-law. -An objection that the oy-law 
was finally passed before the lapse of the 
two weeks allowed for a scrutiny was also 
overruled, following He Duncan it- Midland. 
lti O. L. It. 132. He Cox well it H email, 17 
O. L. R. 431. 12 O. W. R. 279. 939.

Submission to electors - Bribery 
Treating.]—A cattle drover, who was not a 
" temperance man." nor an agent in any way 
of the " temperance people " who were pro
moting the passage of a local option hy-law, 
having a grudge against a local hotel keeper, 
took an active Interest in the passing of the 
by-law and endeavoured to promote it by 
treating freely as he travelled through the 
township, with a view, as he admitted, of 
influencing the electors to vote for the by-law. 
There was no general drunkenness, and it 
was not proved definitely that any one elector 
had been treated. The by-law was carried 
by a majority of 205 in a vote of over 1.200:

Held, in the circumstances, that such treat
ing and conduct were not the means of the 
passing of the by-law in violation of the pro
visions of as. 245 and 24(5 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 11433. Order of Meredith. 
O..T.C.1V, reversed. He Heroic if- Bickering. 
12 O. L. It. 545. 8 O. W. It. SCO, 497.

Submission to electors Majority 
Computation Voters depositing spoiled
ballots, lie Swan Hiver l.ocal Option Hy- 
law (Man.), 3 W. L. It. 546.

Voting on Municipal Act. *. II•!
Bolling place* crowded during voting isola
tion of *icreep of ballot t'anranning in 
liolling places Elector deniring to be heard 
by counsel in support of by-law.] A local 
option by-law quashed on the grounds that 
the public were allowed to crowd into the 
polling places and Isu-ause of canvassing 
therein. Where the council is represented, 
an elector is not entitled to be also repre
sented by counsel on such an application. He 
Service it Front of Hneott. 13 O. W. It. 
1215.

Voting on by electors Day fixed for 
taking votes more than live weeks after first 
publication of proposed by-law Municipal 
Act, s. :53s Imperative enactment By-law 
quashed—Costs. He Henderson it Mono, 9 
O. W. It. 599.

Voting on by electors Uirinion of 
town into ward* Singh or multiple voting

.1 Edw. ML e. Ill, n. .10,1.1 Section 355 of 
the Ontario Municipal Act, 3 Edw. VII. c. 
1'.*. providing that when a municipality is 
divided into wards, each ratepayer shall be 
so entitled to vote in each ward in which he 
has the qualification necessary to enable him 
to vote ou the by-law." does not apply to the 
vote on a local option by-law required by s. 
141 of the Liquor License Act, R. S O. I S!17 
<-. 245.—Judgment of the Court of Appeal, 
13 O. L. It. «17. 8 O. W. It. '.174. aliirmiug 
that of a Divisional Court, 12 O. L. It. 488. 
8 O. W. It. 298. affirmed. He Sinclair it 
Owen Sound. 27 C. L. T. 954, 39 8. C. It. 
239.

Voting on by electors Majority 
Computation Hejected ballot*. | Although 
an elector deposits a ball -t at the voting on 
a local option by-law submitted under the 
Liquor License Act, It. S. M. 1902 c. 101, if 
such ballot is afterwards rejected, lie has not 
voted within the meaning of s. 03 of the Act, 
and he should not be counted among those 
who vote in ascertaining whether the neces
sary three-fifths of those who vote have voted 
in favour of the by-law. He Swan Hirer 
Local Option Hy-law, 3 W. L. It. 549, 19 
Man. L. It. 312.

Voting on by electors Three-fifth* 
majority Computation Qualification of 
voter* Farmer*' nous — Finality of roll — 
Subsequent disqualification Hcputy return
ing officer* Hight to vote Indian re
serve Xeecssity for exclusion Bublico- 
tion — Three week* Computation of, in
clusive of Sundays and holidays Irregulari
ties in meeting* of council Illegality in 
election of member* Scrutiny State- 
mint of, on face of by-law.] — The proper 
mode of dealing with votes improperly cast 
on the submission of a local iption by-law 
under 9 Edw. VII. c. 47 It).), is to deduct 
them from the total number cast, and take 
three-fifths of the remainder. The Court will 
not, under s. 89 of 3 Edw. VII. e. 19 (<>.). 
inquire into the qualification of those entered 
on the voters' list. Hcgina ex rel. Mchemie 
v. Martin. 28 t). It. 523, followed.—Otijec- 
........to the following votes by reason of what
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had taken plan' after tin* final revision of 
the roll were nverriilinl ami tin* vote* held 
good : (1) where two farinera* aona were as
sessed ns owners, the father being the owner 
of the farm, the subsequent death of the fath
er and the devine of the farm to one of the 
sons being shewn; <21 where a farmer's son 
was assessul as owner, the father being the 
owner of the farm, the subsequent sale of the 
farm, by the father, but that he acquired an
other farm before the voting being shewn.— 
The following votes were also held good : < 1 ) 
where the son. the voter, lived with his 
mother, who had a life-estate in the property, 
with a power of appointment amongst a class, 
which included the son; (2) a farmer’s son 
assessed as owner and living with his father, 
the owner of the farm, hut who subsequently 
became the tenant ; I il) a farmer's son, as 
aessed as owner, living with his father, the 
owner, but carrying <ui a blacksmith business 
off the property : (4) au infant who became 
of age before the voting took place ; (5) a 
farmer's son, the fatln r and another being 
tenants in common of the farm . (6) where 
the property had been acquired after the roll 
had been made up, but before the linul revi
sion thereof; (7) where the property had 
been sold after the final revision, but another 
had been acquired before the date of the elec
tion. -Deputy returning officers are not en
titled to vote on sui h a by-law ; it is not 
necessary that they should be selected before 
the publication of the by-law, and their names 
mentioned therein, nor is it necessary to 
name a day for the filial passing of the by
law, these being cured by 4 Edw. VII. c. 22, 
s. 8 (O.) - An Indian reserve, within the
territorial limits of a township, hut over 
which the municipal council has no jurisdic
tion, need not lie specifically excepted ill the 
by-law. for the municipal council must lie as
sumed to have dealt only with the territory 
within their jurisdiction. In construing the 
word "week, in dealing with the required 
three weeks' publication of the by-law, it 
must Is* taken in its ordinary acceptance, 
which would include Sundays and holidays, 
ami, therefore, not necessarily seven days, ex
clusive thereof.—Irregularities in the meeting 
of the township council, or illegality in the 
election of the members, cannot he raised in 
a proceeding of this character, Rex ex ret. 
Armour V. I'eddie, 14 <I. L. It. 339. and Re 
Vandyke d Orimsby, 12 <). L. It. 211, re
ferred to. It need not appear on the face of 
the by-law that a scrutiny has taken place. 
Re Armour «t Onondaga, Il O. W. It. HI lit, 14
• ' L B .....

Voting on by electors - Three-fifths 
majority — Computation Rejected or un
counted balloth Illegal rotes - Finality 

rt' UtU Eft ' t on hi/ law I In com
puting the three-fifths majority of voters re
quired for a local option by-law by ll Edw. 
VII. c. 47, s. 24, s.-s. 4 (<)), rejected or un
counted ballots are not to be considered. — 
Upon a motion to quash such a by-law the 
applicant may go Is-hind the voters’ lists, and 
shew that illegal votes were cast ; if he suc
ceeds in shewing that, the illegal votes must 
Is- deducted from those favourable to the by
law ; and if the result he that the majority is 
not sufficient, the by-law will he quashed. Re 
l.<ohy d Lake field. H O. XV. It. 7411, Ra 
th row d Pickering, 12 O. L. R. 545, and Re 
Sinclair d Owen Sound, ih. 48H. followed. Re 
Cleary d Nepean, !» O. XV. It. 4011. 14 O. L. 
It. 392.

Voting on by electors Town divided 
into wards Rleetor not entitled to more 
than one vote Municipal Act, n. .I.i.l 
Disregard of statutable formalities not affect 
ing result Curative provision, s. 20.) 
Voters not legally entitled - ijuulification* 
Confusion from colour of ballot papers.] 
Section 868 of the Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1903, providing that “where a munici
pality is divided into wards each ratepayer 
shall be so entitled to vote in each ward in 
which he has the qualification necessary to 
entitle him to vote on the by-law,” does not 
apply to what is commonly known as a local 
option by-law. which, under s. 141 of the I.i 
quor License Act, R. N. < ». 1897 c. 245, must 
be " approved of by the electors of the muni
cipality in the manner provided by the see 
lions in that behalf of the Municipal Act;" 
and in voting on such a by-law no elector is 
entitled to more than one vote.—Objections 
based upon formalities not observed in the 
taking of the votes upon a local option by
law, not being such as arc required by the 
statute, in express words, to be observed as 
a condition precedent to the right to pass 
the by-law, were held to come within the 
curative provisions of s. 204 of the Muniei 
pal Act, there being nothing to shew or sag 
gest any intentional violation of the direc
tions of the Act, nor any reason for believing 
that any disregard of the statutable formali
ties called for by the Act affected the result 
of the voting.—It was also objected that one 
hundred persona were allowed to vote who 
were not legally entitled to vote ; -Held, that 
more than 75 of these persons might be duly 
qualified voters, for all that was shewn was 
that they did not possess the qualifications 
credited to them by the assessment roll, 
whereas they might be possessed of other 
sufficient qualifications, and in that event 
would be entitled to vote ; but, even if all of 
them were disqualified, it was not shewn that 
their being allowed to vote was the result of 
any evil intent, and the d •duetion even of 100 
votes from the majority 1470) would not af 
feet the result ; and this objection was over
ruled. Finally, it was objected that the 
voters were confused or misled by the colour 
of the ballot papers being similar to that used 
for voting upon another by-law at the same 
time and place. One was scarlet, the other 
pink. Each ballot had printed on its face a 
statement of its purport and effect :—Held, 
that no person of ordinary intelligence exer
cising ordinary care, could mistake one for 
the other ; and this objection was also over
ruled.—Order of Ma bee. ,1., quashing the by 
law, reversed. Re Sinclair <t Ouen Sound. 
12 O. L. It. 48K, H O. XV. It. 231». 298, 4t»t. 

1*74.
Voting on by-law.J—An appeal on ap 

plication to quash a local option by-law was 
dismissed, the Court holding the by-law had 
been improved of by the statutory majority 
of legally qualified electors of the town. if<- 
(irath v. Durham, 12 O. W. It. 1091.

Voting on by-law — Deputy returning 
officer and poll clerks — Right to vote and 
take oath - lly-law passed before expiration 
of two weeks for scrutiny—Subsequent pass
ing.]—Section 141 of the Liquor License Act, 
It. 8. O. 1897 c. 245. enacts that the council 
of every township may pass a prohibitory by 
law, known us a local option by-law, provided 
that before the final passing thereof it has 
been duly approved of by the electors in the
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manner provided by the sections of the Muni
cipal Act in that behalf : livid, Hint the fact 
that such a by-law was read a third time be
fore tile expiration of the two weeks allowed 
for a scrutiny was immaterial, where, after 
such two weeks, and within the time limited 
for its passing, the by-law was read and 
finally passed. -Deputy returning officers and 
noil clerks are entitled to vote on such by
laws, under s. .'147 of the Municipal Act, and 
can properly take the oath, which may be re
quired to be taken by persons claiming to 
vote thereon.—Re Loral Option By-law of 
Kaltflcct. Ill O. L. It. 293. 11 O. W. It. 35(5, 
Mf>, followed, lie Armour if Onondaga, 14 
O. L. It WKI. i) O. W. It. Kill, not followed. 
Re Joyce if Pittsburg, lit O. L. It. 380, 11 
O. W. It. 850.

Voting on by-law I regularities in 
conduct of election Violation of provisions 
as to seirc<u — Curative provision—When 
not applicable — Municipal Act, 1903, ss. 
SOl 536.1—On a motion to quash a local 
option by-law passed by the municipal coun
cil of a town after an election at which five 
more than the requisite three-fifths of the 
electors voting thereon were in favour of the 
by-law, the applicant established many im
portant violations, fully set out in the judg
ment of Hiddell, J„ of the statutory provi
sions relating to the taking of the poll, more 
especially of those which are intended to se
cure the secrecy of the ballot, which were, 
in effect, disregarded :—Held, that the elec
tion was invalid, and the by-law must lie 
quashed, inasmuch us the irregularities 
proved were of such a nature as to cause an 
interference with the polling of a full, fair, 
and untrammelled vote of the electorate, and 
that such irregularities were not cured by s. 
204 of the Municipal Act. Re Hickey if 
OrilHa, 12 O. W. It. (58, 433. 17 O. L. It. 
317.

Voting on by-law Qualification of 
voters — Voters' lists l-'inality of—Mean
ing of “ scrutiny " 7 L'dtc. VII. c. If, s. Si
10.) | In voting on a local option by-law, 
under the Liquor License Act, which requires 
the assent of the electors before the final 
passing thereof, the voters’ lists, when re
vised and certified by the Judge, under the 
Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 7 Edw. VII. c. 4, 
s. 24, are I with certain exceptions specified 
in the section) final and conclusive evidence 
that all persons named therein, and no others, 
are qualified to vote on the by-law. Voting 
cm such a by-law is an " election,” and a mo
tion to quash the by-law is a “ scrutiny," 
within the meaning of the 24th section.—Re 
t'lrary if Nepean, 14 O. L. It. 3112, not fol
lowed. Re Mitchell if Campbellford. 1(1 (). 
L. It. 578, 11 O. W. It. 1)41.

Voting on by-law -Recount or scrutiny
of votes by County Court Judge Right to 
inquire into qualifications of voters—Voters' 
Lists .4cl Right of deputy returning offi
cers and poll clerks to vote - Prohibition 
Applicant for Status.] I'infer s. 24 of the 
Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 7 Edw. VII. c. 4, 
the voters' lists finally settled by the Judge 
are, upon a scrutiny, conclusive evidence that 
all persons named therein, and none others, 
are qualified to vote on a local option by-law. 
under the Liquor License Act, It. S. O. 18! 17 
c. 245, as amended by 6 Edw. VII. c. 47 
(0.), except as therein mentioned, and there

fore no evidence can be then given, touching 
alienage, or minority of any voters named 
therein, or as to whether the name of a mar
ried woman is properly on the list or not 
Deputy returning officers and poll clerks are 
entitled, if qualified otherwise, to vote on 
such a by-law, if their names appear on the 
voters’ list certified by the Judge and trans
mitted to the clerk of the peace. They may 
vote at the place where they act, though it 
be not their proper polling division.—In re 
Armour and Township of Onondaga, 14 (). 
L. It. liOU. (510. not followed. As the law- 
now stands under the present Voters' Lists 
Act, 7 Edw. Vil. c. I (O.), “scrutiny of 
the ballots cast oil such a proposed by-law, 
within the meaning of s. .'5(10 of the Consoli
dated Municipal Act, 1003, 3 Edw. VII. c. 
10 (O.), is something different from and 
more comprehensive than a simple recount. 
The extent of it is to be measured by what 
can be done on inspection of the ballot papers 
and the ascertainment of what votes are void 
ex facie, and the scope of investigation con
templatif by the exceptions to the finality of 
the voters' list in 7 Edw. VII o. 4. s. 24 
(O.)—A person who is a resident in the 
municipality in which a local option by-law is 
proposed and an elector therein has a locus 
standi to move for a prohibition to the 
County Court Judge in respect to a scrutiny 
of the ballots at the voting.—The certifying 
of the result of such a scrutiny, under s. 371 
of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1!K).'$, 3 
Edw. VII. c. 19 ( O.), is a judicial and not 
a merely ministerial act, and the Judge may 
be prohibited from allowing his certificate of 
the result to be affected by any matter which 
he should not have considered in arriving 
at the result, to this extent, that if he was 
not justified, in arriving at the result, in en
tering into the consideration of the qualifica
tions of the voters, he limy be prohibited from 
allowing these matters to affect his certificate. 
Re Local Option By-law of Township of 
Saltfleet, 1(5 O. !.. K. 293, 11 O. W. It. 356,

Voting on by-law Requisite three- 
fifths majority obtained Two weeks allowed 
for scrutiny—Final passing by council before 
expiry thereof—Refusal to quash Irregulari
ties in voting—Voters depositing ballots in 
box—Publication of notice—Computation of 
time for Council, whether lawfully consti
tuted— Right to inquire into—Knowledge of 
council as to required majority Necessity 
for—Ballot boxes I sc of for voting for 
other objects—Voters’ lists, preparation of— 
Containing more than requisite number of 
voters Appointment of deputy returning 
officers and poll clerks—Illiterate voters 
Marking of ballots — Irregularity—Result 
of vote not affected—Oath, useless form of- 
Effect of — Public harbour, application of 
by-law to—By-law, publication of—Whether 
true copy Words, meaning of. |—15y s.-s. 
(1) of s. I ll of the Liquor License Act, It. 
S. (). 1897 c. 245, the municipal c mneil may 
pass a local option by-law, provided that be
fore the final passing thereof it has been ap
proved by the electors " in the manner pro
vided by the sections in that behalf of the 
Municipal Act;” but by s. 24 of 7 Edw. VII. 
e. 47 ( O.), if three-fifths of the electors vot
ing on the by-law approve of it, the council 
shall within six weeks thereafter finally 
pass it, and the duty so imposed may be en
forced by mandamus or otherwise.—A local 
option by-law was submitted to the electors
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of ilic town of Mid lu lid, n ml, on the day fol
lowing tin1 voting, tin' clerk of tin* council 
declared tin n-ult of the voting, which was 
in its favour by the requisite majority. A 
week after, tin' council |>nr|M>rti*il to linully 
puss tin- by law : llild. /» i Osier and tiar- 
row, .1.1.A., in the Court of A|i|M'iiI, that the 
provisions of tin- Munii'i|iul Art. as con
tained in ss. .‘i<Ut-374. as to ascertainment by 
the clerk of the result of the voting and as to 
the right to a scrutiny apply to a by-law of 
this kind; and, therefore, the by-law should 
not he linully passed by the council until the 
expiration of the two week* next after the 
clerk has declared the result of the voting, 
but. there being here the requisite two-third* 
majority, and no attempt made to obtain u 
scrutiny, the only objection made being as to 
the faulty third reading, the passing of the 
by-law being a purely formal and ministerial 
m t only, which the council could lie compelled 
to do. nothing would he gained by quashing 
it. /** r Miclaren and Meredith. .1.1.A., that 
the by-law <-ould properly lie passed by the 
council ai any time within the six weeks, not
withstanding the non expiry of the two weeks 
allowed for the scrutiny, so long as there was 
the three-tifths majority, there being nothing 
to prevent a scrutiny being had afterwards. 
Moss, V.J.O.. agreed in the result. - Judg
ment of a Divisional Court, 10 <>. W. It. 340, 
affirmed, and that of Mulock, C.J., 0 O. W. 
it. 83t), reversed llrld, in the Divisional 
Court: (1) No proceedings after the (silling, 
such as summing up the votes, or a declara
tion by the clerk of the result of the voting, 
are necessary, i -I Where a voter, instead 
of handing the ballot paper to the deputy re
turning officer, |iuts it into the box himself, 
but with the officer's approval, the vote•* not 
invalidated. 13) In computing the three 
weeks required for the publication of the by
law, the word " week " is used in its ordinary 
signification, and includes Sundays ami holi
days. Ife Armour mid Townnhifi of Omoh- 
daya. 14 O. I,. It. IMMI, approved of. 141 The 
question whether the council, when it passed 
the by-law, was properly constituted or not, 
will not be considered on a motion to quash. 
Hr I undyke and Village of Urimuby, 13 O. 
L. It. 311, followed. (5) Knowledge by tin- 
council, when finally passii g the by-law. that 
the three-fifths majority lois been obtained, is 
not essential. Hi) The ballot-boxes used for 
voting ou the by-law can properly Is- used 
for concurrent voting for other objects, the 
Act in no way restricting their use to voting 
on the by-law only. (7) Objections that the 
voters' lists were not properly prepared, that 
the list for one of the (Milling divisions con
tained more than the requisite number of 
voters, and that certain deputy returning offi
cers and poll clerks were not properly ap
pointed. were overruled. (8) The declara
tion of inability to read or physical incapa
city to mark the ballot is a pre-requisite to 
open voting, and its absence invalidates Un
vote. even though it is done with the consent 
of the scrutineers fur and against the by-law ; 
but the defect was immaterial, for, even if 
struck off, the result here would not have 
been affected. Ill) A voter is not to be de
prived of his vote by reason of the submission 
to him by the deputy returning officer of a 
useless form of oath. (10) The fact that a 
public harlsiur. which is subject to the legis
lative authority of the Dominion, was within 
the territorial limits of the township, does not 
necessarily raise the presumption that the 
council intended the by-law to apply thereto.

even assuming that the council had not power 
to do so. i 11 i The < opj of the by law a ad 
vertiaed was, "in every tavern, inn, or other 
house of public entertainment,” omitting the 
words "or place” between the words "other 
house " and " public entertainment,” which 
were contained in the original by-law. Held, 
that the phrases "tavern, inn, or house or 
place of public entertainment " and " houses 
of entertainment” were equivalent terms, and 
an objection that the copy published was not 
a true copy was overruled. Ite Human d 
Midland, 111 O. L. It. 133. Il U. W. It. 343.

sec Am: a I, — Intoxicating Liquoas — 
Liquor Licenses.

INTOXICATION.

See Contract—Vendus and Purchaser— 
Will.

INTRA VIRES.

See Constitutional Law.

INVENTION.

See Patent for Invention.

INVENTORY.
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See Mortgage—Trusts and Trustée*.

IRREGULARITY.

See Arrest—Bills or Sale and Chattel 
Mortgages—Writ of Summons.

IRRIGATION.

See Municipal Corporations.

ISSUE.

Sec Interpleader.

JOINDER OF CAUSES OF ACTION.

See Action — Husband and Wife — Ij- 
tigioi's Rights Parties Penalty 
— Pleading — Railway — Ship - Sub
stitution—Trade Union.
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JOINDER OF ISSUE,

See Pleading.

JOINDER OF PARTIES.

See Husband and Wife—Pasties.

JOINT LIABILITY.

Sec Wat.

JOINT TENANTS.

See Estate — Land Titles Act—Will.

JOINT TORT-FEASORS.

See Bills and Notes—Contribution and 
Indemnity — Master and Servant— 
Negligence — Parties — Trespass

JOINTURE.
See Dower.

JUDGES OF.
High Court. See Appeal.
Sessions of Peace. See PROHIBITION.

JUDGMENT.
1. Actions on Judgments, 2310.

i. Generally, 2310.
II. Foreign, 2310.

2. Amending and Varying. 2322.
3. Appeal against. See Appeau

4. Assignment of Judgment, 2320.
5. Charges on Land. See Charges on

il. .Confession of Judgment, 2320.
7. Declaratory Judgments, 2328.
8. Default Judgments, 2328.
D. Interlocutory or Final, 2337.

10. Interest on Judgments, 2340.
11. Merger in Judgments. See Merger.
12. Relief against Judgments, 2340.
13. Review of Judgments. See Appeal.
14. Satisfaction of Judgments. 2351.
15. Summary Judgments, 2352. 
hi. Terms of Judgments. 2367.
17. Verdict of Juries, 2368.
is. Miscellaneous Matters, 2368. 

c.c.u—74

1. Actions on. 

i. Generally.

Division Conrt judgments in Connty 
Court .Vo jurisdiction in County ('out'
.Not a final judgment l.aw unsatisfactory 
—Should be carried to Court of Appeal or 
Legislature should consider the law—Set-off 
—Costs. |—Plaintiff brought action in County 
Court to recover $438.50, the amount of 
three judgment# recovered by plaintiff against 
defendant in a Division Court. At trial the 
Co. C. Judge dismissed the action with costs, 
on the ground that uu action lies in a higher 
Court upou u Division Court judgment. — 
Divisonul Court held, that the state of the 
law was unsatisfactory ns to the inability to 
sue in higher Courts upon Division Court 
judgments, and, if this case could not be 
taken to the Court of Appeal, it should be 
considered by the Legislature ns to whether 
any change should be made in this point. 
Judgment below to stand, with costs of ac
tion and appeal to be set off against the debt 
of defendant to plaintiff.—McPherson v. For
rester (1853), 11 V. C. It. 362, and Donnelly 
V. Stewart (18(111), 25 V. C. It. 3!kS, followed 
with hesitation.—lloyd v. Irwin, 2 Man. L. 
It. i>4. favourably considered. Crowe v. Gra
ham (1610), 17 O. W. It. 143. 2 O. W. N. 
158; 22 O. L R. 145.

Limitation - Writ of summons — Ite- 
riewal. I—Notwithstanding It. 8. O. 1877 c. 
Itth, ». 23 (see R. S. O. 18H7 c. 133, s. 23), 
twenty years is the period of limitation ap
plicable to an action on a judgment of a 
Court of Record, lloive v. O’Loane, 3 A. It. 
167, and cases following it, followed in pref
erence to .lay v. Johnston, 1181)31 1 tj. R. 
25, 180. The renewal of a writ of summons 
after its expiration is matter of judicial dis
cretion. and where the Judge of the County 
Court in which the action was brought made 
an order for the renewal of a writ which had 
the effect "i defeating the operation of the 
Statute of Lit!Stations, and the defendant 
made no attempt to appeal from such order, 
but appeared to the writ without objection, 
the High Court, on appeal from the judg
ment rendered at the trial, refused to enter
tain an objection to the validity of the writ. 
Dut hr v. McMicken, 21 C. L. T. 71. 32 O. 
It. 422.

ii. Foreign.

Alimony — .Irrrnr* li nt of summons— 
Special indorsement Summary judgment 
- Fuies I,IS, liO.i. |—An action lies for ar
rears of alimony past due upon a foreign 
judgment, and the claim therefor may he the 
subject of a special indorsement of the writ 
of summons under Con. Rule 138 and of a 
motion for summary judgment under Con. 
Rule tKXI.—Swaizie v. Swaizie, 31 O. It. 324. 
applied and followed.—Decision of the Mas
ter in Chambers affirmed. Robrrtson v. Rob
ertson, 16 O. L. R. 17H, HO. W. R. 715, 
875.

Breach of contract—Alternative cause 
of action — Measure of damages — Costs. 
Moritz v. Canada Wood Specialty Co., 0 O. 
W. R. 887.

Conclusive against all persons—Title
to a movable exemplification of judgment —
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Opposition to tcithdratc—C. P. 212, <i)6, 
('. C. I.i20.] —In law n judgment of a foreign 
Court of competent jurisdiction, pronouncing 
as to the ownershi|) of movable property, is 
conclusive against all persons. So a fm—ign 
judgment declaring an opposant proprietor of 
a number of shares of a company seized upon 
the defendant makes proof prima fade of 
such title, if the validity of such judgment is 
not attacked and the competency of the Court 
to pronounce it is not questioned. Varsit y V. 
Humphrey (1910), 112 Que. P. It. 133.

Conflict of laws—Action in Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court upon a judgment obtained 
in Supreme Court of New It runs wick—Prom
issory vote 8uhjrrt-matter of action — Lex 
fori — Enforcing judgment in personam — 
" Foreign judgment " — Rule of private In
ternationa/ law considered.]—Appeal from a 
judgment of Meagher. J., 1» 10. L. It. 385. in 
favour of plaintiff in an action to enforce in 
Nova Scotia a judgment recovered by plain
tiff against defendants in New Brunswick.— 
Appeal allowed with costs and the judgment 
below vacated. Plaintiff given leave to amend 
by adding or substituting a claim against 
defendants on the original note or cause of 
action, on payment of the costs occasioned 
by such an amendment. Oiffori v. Calkin 
(1911), 9 E. L. It. 41)8. N. 8. It.

Defence Absence of personal service— 
Defendants not resident in foreign jurisdic
tion - Cognovit Confession of judgment

■Attornment to jurisdiction Alternative 
cause of action Election.]—Action on a 
foreign judgment and in alternative on prom
issory note on which that judgment obtained. 
The note contained a cognovit actionem 
whereby defendants living in Toronto author
ised an attorney in Illinois to appear and 
confess judgment and plaintiffs are bound 
therefore liy judgment. It was not a good 
defence that there was not personal service 
of process on defendants. It was admitted 
that the foreign judgment was regular. At 
any rate plaintiffs entitled to judgment on 
note. Plaintiffs elected to have judgment en
tered on the foreign judgment. Metropolitan 
v. Osborne (1909), 14 O. W. It. 135.

Defence — Defendant not served with 
process in original action—Finding of fact— 
Leave to amend Original cause of action 
—Parties. I tank of Montreal v. Morrison. 
fi O. W. It. 90, 540.

Defence — Domicil — Jurisdiction of 
foreign Court. | Plaintiff brought action to 
recover $1,959.82 from defendant, upon a 
It. C. judgment. At trial judgment was giv
en for plaintiff against O’Heir, as committee 
of the estate of one Pirie, a lunatic. On ap
peal, Divisional Court held. Hint the defend
ant not having been domiciled or resident in 
It. C., when served with the writ of summons, 
the judgment must be treated ns a nullity in 
Ontario. Judgment of Teetzel, J„ at trial, 
reversed. Prcnnan v. Cameron ( 19101, 15 
O. W. H. 331.

Defence — Fraud—Evidence to sustain. 
Anderson Product Co. \. Nesbitt, 1 O. W. R. 
818, 2 O. W. It. 430.

Defence — Illegality.] — The defendant 
cannot plead that the plaintiff’s claim in 
baaed upon a contract forbidden by law and

contrary to public policy and good morals, 
when the claim is upon a judgment recovered 
in another province of Canada, if the defend 
ant has appeared and pleaded in the original 
action. McCurry v. Reid, 3 Que. P. R. Iff.'».

Defence Jurisdiction of foreign Court
Domicil of defendant — Statute of Limita 

fions Payment on account. | — Judgment 
was given against the defendant in Ontario 
in January, 1900, on a claim arising out of 
a promissory note, signed in 1898. The ac
tion was undefended, although the defendant 
was duly served in British Columbia, lie left 
Ontario in 1899 for Winnipeg, and after 
wards came to British Columbia, where lie 
had since resided. The plaintiff sued in 
British Columbia on this judgment, and at 
the trial evidence was given of a payment 
made after the British Columbia action had 
been commenced :—Held, by the full Court, 
following sirdar Curd gat Singh v. Rajah of 
Faridkote, 118941 A. ('. (179. that the defend
ant had acquired a British Columbia domicil, 
and was no; subject to the Ontario Courts. 
Held, also, following Pah man v. Pindcr. II 
L. J. Q. B. 281, that the payment made 
could not operate to defeat a plea of the 
Statute of Limitations; and that it was a 
mere conditional offer of compromise, which 
was declined. Walsh v. Unman. 7 W. L. It 
388, 13 B. C. It. 314.

Defence- Jurisdiction of foreign Court 
Residence of defendant - Judgment in ah 
sentla. McLorg v. Stunning, 7 W. L. It. 701.

Defence -Non service of process in origi 
nal action — Pleading — Reply.]—The de
claration charged that the defendant was in
debted to the plaintiff in $32(1, by virtue of 
a judgment recovered in the Superior Court 
of the District of M„ in the Province of Q. 
Plea, that the defendant was not personally 
served with the first process in the suit with
in the jurisdiction of the Court where tie- 
judgment was obtained, and that the defend
ant was never indebted to the plaintiff in the 
claim on which the judgment was obtained. 
Replication that the contract on which the 
judgment was recovered was made at M„ 
within the jurisdiction of the Superior Court 
of the district of M. ; that the said Court had 
jurisdiction of the subject matter of the said 
suit, and the said judgment was regularly 
obtained according to the practice of the said 
Court, and that the sum mentioned in the 
said judgment and ordered to be paid is 
justly and truly due and payable by the de
fendant to the plaintiff. Demurrer to the re
plication, and notice of objection to the 
plea :—Held, that the plea as an allegation 
that the enforcement of the judgment by this 
Court was contrary to natural justice, was 
bad, as it did not negative the existence of 
all facts which, if proved, would render the 
judgment enforceable, that it was not siitli- 
cient to enable the defendant to go into the 
merits of the original cause of action under 
C. S. c. 48, as it did not set out the cause of 
action. That the replication was bad, ns it 
did not join issue on the conclusion of tla- 
plea “ never indebted," and merely reitcrah-d 
in another form the right to enforce the judg
ment. Shearer v. McLean, 30 N. B. R. 284.

Defence of fraud practised on for 
eign Court - Motion for summary judg 
ment Rule 603 — Unconditional leave to
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defend - Authority of English decisions. 
Jacobs v. Beaver Silver Cobalt Minin;/ Co., 
12 O. W. K. 808.

Defences set up In original action
Motion to strike out embarrassment 
Delay.]—The defences that may be set up 
in an action in Manitoba on a foreign judg
ment by virtue of n.-n. (1) of s. .'iS of the 
King’s Bench Act. U. S. M. 11102, e. 40. are 
not limited to sin’ll as might have been, hut 
were not, plcndcd in the original action, hut 
include such as were actually pleaded there, 
subject to the power of the Court or a Judge 
to strike them out on the ground of embar
rassment or delay : and a motion to strike 
out defences wa< refused. <lault V. McXahb. 
1 Man. L. It. distinguished. Meyer» v. Brit
tle, 1 Man. I,. It. 27, not followed. British 
l,%nvn Co. v. Mchluan, 8 Man. I.. It. 01». dis
cussed. Hickey v. Legresley, 15 Man. !.. It. 
304, 1 W. L. It. 540.

Defence that judgment recovered in 
respect of gambling transactions
Stock speculations Broker - Action for 
differences — I'roof of defence < »u 's 
Weight of evidence. Hickey v. Legrishy 
(Man.), 4 W. L. It. 40.

Divorce and alimony Domicil -Inris- 
diction 1‘roduction of record -Presump
tion Rebuttal Lands in Ontario. | -In 
an action on a judgment of a foreign state, 
granting n husband a divorce and a wife a 
sum of money as alimony, it was contended 
h> the husband that, as he had never ac- 
<iuired the necessary domicil to give the for
eign Court jurisdiction to grant the divorce, 
the judgment was invalid : Held, that, as 
he had invoked and submitted to the juris
diction of the foreign Court, he had pre
cluded himself from setting up any want of 
jurisdiction.- Held, however, were this not 
so, that, in the absence of anything appearing 
on the face of the foreign proceedings to shew 
want of jurisdiction, the production of the 
record was prima facie evidence entitling 
the plaintiff to recover; and, although the 
presumption in favour of the judgment may 
he rebutted, clear proof of facts to shew 
want of jurisdiction must he adduced.—Held, 
also, that the wife was entitled to judgment 
for payment of the alimony although the 
amount was arrived at upon a consideration 
of the value of the lands of the husband in 
Ontario.—Semble, that, had the foreign judg
ment provided for the division in specie of 
the husband's property in Ontario, it would 
not have been invalid. Judgment in 111 C. 
I* T. 281. 31 O. It. 81. reversed. .S'iraüir V. 
Su aide, 20 C. L. T. 33. 31 O. It. 324.

Equitable relief — Dr' laratory judg- 
mmt Simple contract creditor — Statute 
of Limitations. I—A creditor under a Quebec 
judgment asked a declaration that the judg
ment debtor was beneficial owner of a cer
tain claim against the Dominion govern
in'ut : ih id. that being in this province in 
the position of a simple contract creditor lie 
was not entitled to such relief, for the same 
reasons which debar a simple contract credi
tor from taking garnishee proceedings or pro
ceedings for equitable execution ; and also 
because, the claim being one against the 
Crown, no consequential relief was or could 
he asked.—Held, also, that the judgment, be
ing more than six years old, would under

ordinary circumstances have become barred ; 
hut since the judgment debtor was not at the
time of ilie ......very, nor had been since, in

iis province, the plaintiffs remedy was 
saved by It. S. <>. 18117 1 Vol. 3) 0. 324. s. 40. 
Stcirnrt v. Uuibord. 23 C. I„ T 242. 0 U |, 
It. 202. 2 O. W. It. 108, .",4.

th

Judgment recovered in England 
against defendants in Ontario Juris
diction Breach of contract Place of 
performance (loods to be shipped from 
t'anada to England — Place of payment 
Alternative claim on original cause of action 
-Pleading Assignment of claim Part

nership —- Executors Parties. Moritz v. 
Canada Wood Specialty Co.. !» (I. W. It. 522.

Jurisdiction of foreign Court — At
tornment 1 ont nut Reading and un- 
derstanding of - Declaration L'stoppel — 
Sale of engine Lien notes for pria—/-'all
ure of consideration — Counterclaim—Dam
ages — Judgment — Costs — Set-off.] — 
The defendant, in writing, ordered an engine 
from the plaintiffs. The order was in the 
printed form in use by the plaintiffs, and 
contained a provision that any action for the 
price of the engine might he entered, tried, 
ami finally disposed of in the Court having 
jurisdiction where the head office of the de
fendants was situated. The plaintiffs sued 
the defendant in the Court of King's Benvh 
for the province of Manitoba ( which was 
the Court answering the above description), 
and recovered judgment for the price of the 
engine ; and then sued the defendant in the 
Supreme Court of Saskatchewan upon the 
judgment so recovered :—Held, that, as the 
defendant had contracted to submit himself 
to the forum in which judgment was ob
tained, the plaintiffs, in suing in Manitoba, 
acted within their rights, and were entitled 
to judgment in the Supreme Court of Sas
katchewan for the amount of the judgment 
recovered in Manitoba.—('open v. Thompson, 
I* It. !» Ex. 345 ; Sehibsby v. Westenhoh. 
D B. »'< Q. B. 155. and Rousillon v. Rousil- 
lon. 1 I Cli. 1). 351, followed.—It was ob
jected that, as the order had not been read 
over to 1 In- defendant, and his attention had 
not been called to the unusual condition ns 
to jurisdiction in the foreign Court, before 
lie signed the order. In- was not bound by 
that condition:—Held, that another clause 
in the order, just over the signature of the 
defendant, whereby the defendant acknow
ledged that he had rend over the order and 
thoroughly understood it, estopped the de
fendant from setting up this objection.—• 
Held, also, upon the evidence, that the en
gine after a fair trial was found to he un
fit and incapable of performing the work 
which it was represented and intended it 
should perform, and wholly failed in doing 
satisfactory work, and there was » total fail
ure of consideration for the giving of lien- 
no 1 es for the price, and the defendant, un
der the contract and his counterclaim, was 
eiilitled to judgment for damages suffered by 
him for loss of time and expense in mnning 
the engine and for freight. >tc., and the 
value of the engine, which had been returned. 
—Held, also, that the plaintiffs should have 
the general costs of the action, hut not the 
costs of the action in so far as the lien-notes 
were concerned, and the defendant the costs 
of his counterclaim ; the judgments and costs
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to be set off pro tanto. Manitoba Pump Co. 
v. McLelland (1911), 19 W. L. It. 283. 
Snsk. L. It.

Jurisdiction of foreign Court—f'i/i- 
senship. ) In an action to enforce a per
sonal judgment obtained in a State Court of 
the State of Dakota, where it appeared that 
the defendant had been burn in the State of 
Wisconsin, Imd been living, at the time of 
the judgment, and for many years previously, 
in the North-West Territories, and had not 
appeared in the Dakota Court or submitted 
to its jurisdiction : Held, that the defendant 
was not hound by the judgment, although 
the covenant sued upon had been executed in 
Dakota, when the defendant was resident 
there.—Judgment of Wet more, J„ reversed. 
Dakota Lumber Co. v. Rindrrkneeht, 0 Terr. 
!.. R. 210. 1 W. !.. It. 481. 2 W. !.. It. 275.

Turiadiction of foreign Court—Forum 
-Contract — Donnent — Defence to Origi- 

tial action — Pleading.]—This action was 
brought to recover the amount of a judgment 
of an Ontario Court against the defendants 
in respect of notes given for an engine. These 
notes contained a provision that, in case of 
default, the makers, who were residents of 
Manitoba, might be sued in Ontario upon 
them : Quvre, whether such a consent to
the jurisdiction of a foreign Court would not 
be recognized by international as well as by 
municipal law : Copin v. Adamson. I,. It. 9 
Ex. 345.—As, however, the défendent* suc
ceeded upon a defence to the original cause 
of action, which tin ; were entitled to raise 
in this action, on the authority of Hickey V. 
I.egresley, 1", Man. !.. It. 304, it became 
unnecessary to decide this question. A Vie
Hamburg Manufacturing Co. v. Shirlds, 4 
W. L. It. :t07. Ill Man. I<. It. 212.

Jurisdiction of foreign Court—Proof 
of — Exemplification of judgment Itesi- 
dence of defendants Identification of de
fendants — Pleading Amendment — Con
tract as to forum Defence to original ac
tion — Sale of goods — Action for price — 
Warranty Construction of contract - 
Knowledge of agent of vendor of purpose for 
which goods purchased — Implied condition

1 iounterclaim I lamages < Josts. \ • 10 
Hamburg Manufacturing Co. v. Shields 
(Man.), 4 W. !.. It. 307.

Jurisdiction of foreign Court —
Borvict of procès» in another immnrr Ab
sence of submission to iurisdietion — Resi
dence — Domicil — Change — Intention.] 
—In an action brought in the Supreme Court 
of Saskatchewan upon a judgment recovered 
in the Court of King's Bench of Manitoba, 
it appeared that the Manitoba action was 
commenced in 1904 ; and that in September, 
1904, the defendant was served with process 
at w., a place in the North-West Territories, 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Manitoba 
Court. The defendant did not appear, and 
judgment against him was signed on the 
29th January, 1909:—Held, upon the evi
dence, that the defendant was not domiciled 
or resident within the territorial jurisdiction 
of the foreign Court when the judgment was 
obtained ; and, as he had not appeared or 
submitted to the jurisdiction of the Manitoba 
Court, and had not contracted to do so. the 
action could not be maintained.—Sirdar Uur- 
dyal Fingh v. Itajah of Faridkotc, [1894]

A. C. 1170. and F,manuel v. Symon. [19f ' 
1 K. It. 302. followed.—The defendant uns 
born in Manitoba and lived in that province 
until shortly before the action was begun ; 
and it was contended that, although he «:i« 
living in W. when the action was begun. Ins 
stay there was merely temporary, and his 
domicil and permanent residence were still 
in Manitoba .—Held, that the circumstances 
which would warrant the inference of a 
change of residence from one pn "ince in 
Canada to another would not necessarily war 
rant the inference of a change to a foreign 
domicil.— Walsh v. Herman. 7 W. L. It. 389, 
referred to.—The acquiring of a residence 
in another country of such a character as 
would deprive the Courts „f the country in 
which a man has his domicil of birth, of

iurisdietion over him, is the result of a com- 
ination of fact and intention. ’1 here must 

be a removal to the near residence in fact, 
with the intention to remain there. And the 
onus of proving that a new residence or 
domicil has been chosen lies on him who 
asserts that the domicil of origin has been 
lost.— ll'inans V. Attorney-deneral. 11904] A. 
(’. 287. followed.—There was no evidence as 
to whether, when the defendant ,.rst went to 
W„ he intended to make that place his per
manent abode ; hut he testified that when lie 
was served with process he was resident in 
W-, and that ever since he has resided then- 
or at M., a place in Saskatchewan :—Held, 
in the absence of anything to shew a con
trary intention, that the defendant had suffi
ciently established that he acquired a new 
residence in VV. in 1904. Fairchild v. Me- 
(Jillivray (1911), 1(1 W. L. It. 502. Sask. 
L. It.

Jurisdiction of foreign Court — Sub
mission of defendants Foreign unregis
tered company suing in Itritish Columbia 
Court Companies Act, ss. lj.i, l.],i-Do
ing business."J—The British Columbia Full 
Court held that on the evidence defendant .1. 
had consented to the original action being 
tried in the Seattle Court, no could not in 
this action brought on the Seattle judgment 
set up defences which should have been 
raised in Seattle. I'nder s. 143 of above Act 
plaintiffs, n mm-registered foreign company, 
is not debarred from suing here. Invoking 
the aid of the Courts is not " doing business " 
in British Columbia. Lilly v. Johnston, 10 
W. !.. It. 2.

Limitation of actions Cunt raid 
) ukon Ordinance, c. dI of IHIIU — Statuti 
of James — Statute of Anne - Lee fori 
Lex loci contractus — Absence of debtor be
yond seas. I Under the provisions of the 
Yukon Ordinance c. 31 of 1899, the right to 
recover simple contract debts in the Terri
torial Court of the Yukon Territory is ab
solutely barred after the expiration of six 
years from the date when the cause of action 
arose, notwithstanding that the debtor lias 
not been foi that period resident within the 
jurisdiction of the Court. Judgment ap
pealed from. 2 W. !.. It. 471, reversed, llir- 
ouard and Davies, J.F.. dissenting. Rutledge 
V. United States Savings and Loan Co., 20 
C. L. T. 852, 37 S. C. It. 546.

Lis pendens Similar action in another 
produce.]—A judgment rendered in a prov
ince of the Dominion other than the province
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of Quebec will not be considered as a judg
ment rendered in a foreign country, and the 
Quebec Courts are obliged to recognize a 
judgment so pronounced if it is in accordance 
with the provisions of Art. 211, C. I*. 2. A 
defendant by a plea of lit pendent may ex
cept to a suit begun in the province of Que
bec by alleging that a suit of the same na
ture. between the same parties, and for the 
same cause of action, is pending in another 
province of the 1 tominion. 3. Hut. if the ac
tion has no object but to have the judgment, 
rendered in another province of the Do
minion declared executory, the fact that the 
plaintiff has set up a like cause of action in 
another province, and that it is actually 
pending, does not justify a plea of lit pru
dent, provided that the Court is not asked 
to pronounce upon the cause of action, but 
only to stale that the judgment has been 
regularly obtained. Hlaektcood \. Percival, 
22 C. L. T. 417. 5 Que. I*. It. 110, 23 Que. 
8. C. 5.

Motion for summary judgment De
fence. Chambre v. <i unity, 2 O. W. It. 243. 
244.

Motion for summary judgment under 
Rule ($03 Defence that judgin' at obtained 
by fraud on foreign Court Validity of 
Alleged eon flirt of dei itiont Court of Ap
peal in England \uthority. |—The plain
tiffs brought an action against the defend
ants. an Ontario corporation, in the province 
of Quebec, to recover money alleged to be 
due from them for services rendered. The 
defendants appeared in the Quebec action 
and defended on the merits, and judgment 
went against them. The plaintiffs having 
brought an action in Ontario on the Quebec 
judgment, anil moved before the Master in 
Chambers for speedy judgment, under little 
m 13, the de'endants opposed the motion upon 
affidavit that the Quebec judgment was re
covered by fraud, and deception practised 
upon the Court by the plaintiffs, and that 
they, the defends I ■■. had a good defence to 
the action upon the merits : Held, affirming 
the orders of the Master in Chambers and 
Britton, J„ and reversing the decision of a 
Divisional Court, that the motion for judg
ment must lie dismissed, and that in an ac
tion founded upon a foreign judgment the 
defendant is at liberty to plead, and prove, 
if lie can, that the judgment was recovered 
by fraud and deception practised upon the 
Court.—('odd V. Ihlap. <r_* !.. T. MO, fol
lowed.—Per Moss, C.J.O., Osier and Harrow, 
JJ.A. :—There is no conflict between the 
a box- decision and the judgment of the Court 
of Appeal in Woodruff v. McLennan, 14 A. 
It. 242. as that case turned upon a different 
..'ate of facts and did not call in question 
tju principle of the decision of the English 
Court of Appeal in Abouloff V. Oppenhi iimr, 
HI Q le. H. D. 21 Ifi.—Per Moss, C.J.O., nnd 
Osler, J.A.:—A decision of the highest Court 
of this province, while it remains un reversed 
by a tribunal having appellate jurisdiction 
over it, ought not to he set aside or ignored, 
simply because other Courts, not possessing 
appellate jurisdiction over it, and themselves 
subject to reversal by higher Courts, have 
subsequently expressed views that may ap
pear to be not in harmony with the decision.
-Trimble v. Hill, 5 App. Cas. 342. referred 

to. Jacobs v. Heaver Silver Cobalt Mining 
Co., 17 O. L. K. 4116, 12 O. W. It. 803.

Original consideration Ontario Judi 
rature Art - Promoter of company Loan 
to — Prrtonal liability. | - 1’nder the On
tario Judicature Act. as before it. the de
claration in an action on a foreign judg.....
may include Courts claiming to recover on 
the original consideration. A promoter of a 
joint stock company borrowed money for the 
purposes of the company, giving his own note 
as security. The lender was informed at the 
time of tlie manner in which the loan was 
to be, and was applied: Held, that, as the 
company did not exist at the time of the 
loan, it could not be the principal debtor, 
nor the borrower a mere guarantor. The lat
ter was, therefore, primarily liable for re
payment of the loan. Judgment of the Court 
of Appeal, 27 A. It. !H$, 20 C. !.. T 37. 
affirmed. Itugbee v. Clergue, 21 <*. L. T. 
13(1: >'■ f.. tub nom. Clergui v. Humphrey. 
31 8. C. It. (Ml.

Plea to— llamaget not due. | A defend 
ant who is sued upon a foreign judgment de
claring a contract to be executory and award 
ing damages by reason of it' non-execution, 
may, notwithstanding such judgment, by vir
tue of Arts. Ill and 202, C. IV, plead to the 
allegation of the debt in the declaration, that 
the damages claimed are not due and give 
the grounds for such conclusion. Iteid v. 
UoCurry, t •,> i • R 251

Pleading;—licelarotion—Original route of 
action. \ An action was brought in the prov
ince of Quebec upon a foreign judgment. The 
defendant made an exception to the form, up
on the ground that the plaintiff had failed to 
indicate the causes of action in the suit in 
which the judgment had been rendered : 
Held, that the plaintiff bringing an action 
upon a foreign judgment is not bound to 
state the grounds of the original action, 
where it is shewn, by the certificate of the 
clerk of the Court by which the judgment 
was rendered, that the claim sued on was per
sonally served on the defendant, together 
with the writ of summons in the action in 
which the foreign judgment was rendered. 
Smith v. Ileaubicn, 22 ('. L. T. 4111.

Pleading Defence— False testimony in 
foreign Court Jurisdiction of foreign 
Court Counterclaim Original eau» of 
action Jury notice. Ilalloek v. Orillia 
Export Lumber Co., tl (>. W. It. 307.

Proof of — Canada Evidence Act — Imp 
Stat. H «(• /.7 l . c. Ilil—Exemplification of 
judgment — Re-op ning plaintiff't rate — 
Examination for disi-orery after adjournment 
of trial. |—On the trial of an action upon a 
foreign judgment the plaintiff, without giv
ing any notice under the Canada Evidence 
Act, s. 10, tendered in evidence a copy of 
the judgment sm-d on certified under the hand 
of the clerk and by the seal of the Court in 
xvhich it was recovered, and this was received 
subject to objection. The defendant adduced 
no evidence and judgment was reserved. The 
trial Judge held that the document was im
properly admitted, no notice having been 
given, hut adjourned the case to give the 
plaintiff an opportunity of proving his judg
ment.—Held, that the copy of judgment ten
dered was not an exemplification and notice 
of intention to use it si mid have been given 
under b. 1» of the Canada Evidence Act be
fore it could be admitted, in spite of the pro-
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visions of s. 11 of Imp. Stal. 14 & 15 V. c. 
SU», to which the Canada Evidence Act in 
not repugnant, but only adds a condition.— 
Held, further, that the trial Judge properly 
exercised his discretion in giving the plain
tiff a further opportunity to prove his judg
ment by adjourning the trial.—IIrid. further, 
that the similarity of the name of the d< f< ml 
ant in this action and that of the defendant 
named in the foreign judgment taken with 
the present defendant's pleas in confession 
and avoidance was sufficient prima facie evi
dence of the identity of the two defendants. 
—After tlie adjournment of the trial the 
plaintiff had secured an order for the exam
ination of the defendant for discovery.— 
Held, that the trial having been commenced 
and adjourned the plaintiff was not entitled 
to examine the defendant for discovery. 
Stevena v. Olaon (19041. t$ Terr. L. K. 100.

Proof of — Exemplification — Void con
tract Company Extra-territorial con
tracta of carriage.]—A default judgment ob
tained in a foreign jurisdiction, though liable 
to be set aside so long as it stands, is " final 
and conclusive,” within the meaning of that 
expression as applied to foreign judgments, 
and consequently it may be sued on in this 
province. In an action on a foreign judg
ment Ihe defendant is entitled to challenge 
the validity ot the judgment on the ground 
that it is manifestly erroneous, such as being 
founded on an ex facie void contract. The 
province may create a company with power 
to undertake extra-territorial contracts of 
carriage, and so it is not ultra virea of a 
company incorporated in British Columbia 
to contract to carry goods from British Col
umbia to a point in the Yukon Territory. Per 
Martin, .1. :—An exemplification of judgment 
under the seal of the < Jourt In whii n the 
judgment was pronounced, is equivalent to 
the original judgment exemplified, and notice 
under the Evidence Act of intention to pro
duce it in evidence is unnecessary. Hoyle v. 
\ ictorin Yukon Trading Co., 22 C. L. T. 377 
9 B. C. It. 213.

Proof of — Seal — Certificate — Canada
Ih-idence -let, ItiOd, a. 10. |—A document pur
porting to be a transcript of the judgment 
roll of the Circuit Court for Walworth 
County, South Dakota, was tendered in evi
dence. The seal affixed was engraved “ Clerk 
"f the Circuit Court, Sixth Judicial District, 
South Dakota, Walworth County ; " the cer
tificate appended under the hand of the clerk 
of the Court stated : “I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court.”—Held, that the certificate, signed 
by the officer who would ordinarily have the 
custody of the seal of the Court, was prima 
facie proof that the seal was that of the 
Court ; and that the judgment purported to 
be under the seal of the Court ns required 
by s. 10 of the C-anada Evidence Act. Htrbe 
v. Tanner (1908), 0 Terr. L. It. 13.

Proof of judgment - Seal of foreign 
Court — Certificate of clerk Proof of 
identity of plaintiffs. Stcphnia V. Olsen 
(N.W.T.), 1 W. !.. It. 672.

Quebec Courts Company not domiciled 
or rraident in Quebec Xullity --2d V. c. 
5. ». US (Cl — International law.|—In an 
action brought in a County Court in the 
province of Ontario upon a judgment recov

ered in a Circuit Court in the province of 
Quebec, against an incorporated company, 
who, ot the time the Quebec action was be
gun. had no office or agent in the province of 
Quebec :—Held, that the Act of the legisla
ture of the province of Canada. 22 V. c. 
s. 58. is not now in force, and t'ourt v. Scott. 
32 C. P. 148, is no longer applicable; tin- 
binding effect of the judgment sued on de
pended upon the rules of international law .
and the defendant company not having 1... .
domiciled or resident in Quebec when si-rv -d 
with the writ of summons, the judgment 
there obtained must lie treated in the Courts 
of Ontario as a nullity. IYcina v. Will II 
Mctcaome Co.. 10 O. W. It. 17, 14 O. I,. R 
668.

Recovered in England against de
fendants in Ontario ./uriadii lion 
Breach of contract dace of performance 
—Service out of the juriadietion Hngliah 
Order XI., Itulc I (e) Alternative claim 
original cauae of action Merger election

Appeal — Partira. | - I'nder Order XI., 
Utile 1 (e), of the English Hides of the Su
preme Court, 1883, which corresponds sub
stantially with Utile 1(12 (e) of the Ontario 
Consolidated Hulea of 18117, providing that 
service out of the jurisdiction of a writ of 
summons may be ordered whenever the ac
tion is founded on any breach or allegi-d 
breach within the jurisdiction of any con 
tract wherever made, which, according to the 
terms thereof, ought to lie performed within 
the jurisdiction, it is not necessary, in order 
to confer jurisdiction, to shew that the whole 
of the contract is to be performed within the 
jurisdiction ; it is sufficient if there is n 
breach of that part of it. if any, which is to 
be performed there ; but the action must he 
based on such a breach, and the jurisdiction 
of the home Court is not affected in respect 
of a breach of that part of the contract 
which is to be performed abroad, by reason 
of a breach «if another part of it which is to 
be performed within the jurisdiction.—The 
plaintiff, living in England, brought an ac
tion in England against the defendants, an 
incorporat«‘d company, doing business in On
tario. for damages for breach of contract to 
deliver certain gods. By the terms of the 
contract, the delivery was to be at the port 
of shipment in America, and payment was to 
be made on receipt «if and in exchange for 
shipping documents in England :—Held, that 
the breach upon which the action was hasi-d 
took- plai-e at the American port, and the de- 
fendants, not having been subject to the Eng
lish Court, either by residence <ir by submis
sion in the contract, there was no jurisdic
tion in that Court under Order XI. to sum
mon the defendants to appear before it, or to 
entertain the action ; and the judgment oti- 
tained in England in that action (the defend
ants not appearing), however effectual it 
might be in England, not having been movi-d 
against there, was of no avail to support an 
action upon it in Ontario. -Held, however, 
that the original cause of action hail not 
merged in the judgment ; and the plaintiff 
was entitled to succeed upon an alternative 
claim thereupon, made in the action brought 
in Ontario. The trial Judge h«*ld both causes 
of action to b«- proved, and the plaintiff 
elected to take judgment in n-spect of the 
claim based upon the English judgment. 
Held, that the plaintiff was not so bound by 
his election that lie was prevented from Itav 
ing judgment upon the alternative claim
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when he was held by the Court of Appeal, 
upon the defendant*' appeal, not entitled to 
succeed upon the English judgment.—Held, 
also, that an order was properly made at the 
trial adding as plaintiffs the personal repre
sentatives of the original plaintiff, who died 
after the commencement of the action, and 
that the action was properly constituted. 
Moritz v. Canada Wood Specialty Co., 17 
O. L. It. S3, 11 O. W. It. 1048.

Regularly obtained in Illinois >'nb- 
mission to jurisdiction of Illinois Court 
Action on in Ontario — Defences not open in 
Ontario thai might hare been open in III. 
Court.]—Plaintiffs brought action on a judg
ment recovered in the Circuit Court of Cook 
Co., 111., and alternatively upon the promis
sory note which was the subject in the Cook 
Co Court. At trial (Jlute, ,1., gave plaintiffs 
judgment on their foreign judgment. Court 
of Appeal held, that it could not set aside the 
judgment of the 111. Court, nor could it be 
disregarded so long as plaintiffs sought to re
cover upon it ; that so far as the Courts of
Ontario ............ncerned, effect must be given
to it, and the defendants were precluded from 
here insisting upon defences that might have 
been open to them if there were no judgment 
of a Court of competent jurisdiction. Metro
politan Trust A Having» Hank v. Osborne 
(11110), 16 O. W. It. 226.

Res judicata 1 rrest in foreign eountrg
Action for Malice.]—A foreign judg

ment is not cho»e jugée before our Courts; 
and the discussion can be re-opened on the 
matters which formed the basis of that judg
ment. 2. A person may be arrested in the 
State of Vermont for debt contracted in this 
province, according to the law of that state, 
without it giving rise to an action for dam
ages against the party causing such arrest, 
provided it be done without fraud or malice. 
Hit e v. Holme», 10 Que. 8. C. 402.

Security for coats—C. P. 179, 212.]—
A suit based upon a judgment given in an
other province is an ordinary one, and even 
whan the original suit is personally served 
upon defendant, the latter, in spite of his 
appearance upon the first suit, has the right 
to demand security for costs and a |*>wer 
of attorney, without having to aver that lie 
has a legitimate defence to the suit. Rior- 
dan v. McLeod (11)10), 12 Que. 1*. R. 852.

Statnte of Limitations Absence of de
fendant beyond seas — C. O. ( Y.T. ) c. 20, 
s. 1 — 21 Jae. I. — 4 & 5 Anne — Construc
tion — Repeal. United States Sating and 
Loan Co. v. Rutledge (Y.T.), 2 W. L. R. 
471.

Warrant of attorney Confession- 
Jurisdiction -- Residence of defendant. \
The general rule is, that a judgment valid by 
the law and practice of the state where it is 
rendered and confessed, may be sued upon us 
a ground of action in any other state. A 
judgment by confession is an instance of a 
party voluntarily submitting himself to the 
jurisdiction of the Court, whereby compet
ence is acquired to deal with the matter sub
mitted : Held, that a judgment recovered in 
the State of Pennsylvania, after the defend
ant has erased to be a resident of that state, 
■pon a warrant of attorney executed there, 
was valid, and that the Courts there had

jurisdiction to deal with the matter. Ritter 
V. Fairfield, 21 C. L. T. 73. 32 O. K 350.

2. Amending and Varying.
After entry Costs — Practice — Su 

treme Court of Canada.]—The minute.! of 
udgment ns settled by the registrar directed 

that the appellants' costs should be paid out 
of certain moneys in Court, and in this form 
the judgment was duly entered and certified 
to the clerk of the Court below. Subse
quently it was made to appear that there 
were no moneys in Court available to pay 
these costs, and upon the application of the 
appellants the Court amended the judgment, 
directing that the costs of the appellants 
should be paid by the res|Himlents forthwith 
after taxation. Letourneau v. t'arbonneau. 
35 8. C. R. 701.

After entry — Neglect to provide for 
interlocutory costs reserved for the trial 
.lodge Disposition of costs. Logan v. 
Drew, 10 O. W. R. 643.

After entry.] — When the Court finds 
that the judgment as drawn up does not cor 
recti y state what the Court actually decided 
and intended, it may upon motion interfere 
after the passing ami entering of the judg
ment. Ainsworth V. Wilding. 11806] 1 Ch. 
673, followed. Mitchell V. Sparling (1006), 
15 O. W. R. 37.

Application to vary — Cost».]—The de
fendant K„ an auctioneer, advertised at the 
instance of the defendant M. certain laud for 
•• lie at public auction claimed by the plain- 
i 'T and M. This suit was brought for an in
junction restraining the sale and for a de
claration of title. An interim injunction 
was granted. An ejectment action was also 
brought by the plaintiff against M. in respect 
of the same land, and judgment therein was 
given for the plaintiff. The defendants ap
peared by the same solicitor and joined in 
their answer in this suit. At the hearing a 
decree was made against the defendants with 
costs. K. now applied to vary the decree so 
far as it ordered him to pay costs, alleging 
that since putting in his answer lie had had 
nothing to do with the conduct of the suit, 
believing himself to be but a nominal defend
ant, and bis co-defendant to lie responsible 
for the defence :—Held, that the application 
should be refused, but without costs. Rob
ertson V. Kerr, 23 C. L. T. 266.

Certificate of—Court of Appeal-Rower 
to amend after issue — Mistake Costs. 
Whipple v. Ontario Hot Co., 1 O. W. R. 36.

Clerical error—Correction after appeal 
—Claims mad< in action.] Where a cause 
has been taken to appeal and the judgment 
simply confirmed, the Court which gave the 
judgment in the first instance is disseised of 
the cause, and is no longer competent to cor
rect an error in its judgment, even a clerical 
error.—A judgment conformable to the rights 
of the parties and to the whole of the allega
tions in the action cannot be e id to be af
fected by a clerical error because the claims 
made in th ■ action do not include all that 
(he party lad the right to exact. Robert v. 
Huntrtal and St. Lawrence Light and Power 
Co., 7 Que. R. R. 480.
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Clerical error in judgment of Court 
below Motion to correct it—/’. 5}6.J—If,
following a clerical error, the judgment in
scribed for review finds against “the <i. 
fendant " instead of against “ the défend
ants,” the Court of Review, in nlfirming it, 
may correct the judgment and condemn “ the 
defendants." Upon its own initiative, the 
Court may remedy an omission contained in 
the judgment a quo and determine within 
what delay an accounting is to be made by 
defendants. Ucullac Limited v. Simard 
(1011), 12 Que. I\ R. 310.

Correcting slip — Jurisdiction- -Practice 
—Costs. Wallace v. Da via, 4 E. R. 272.

Correction of calculation. |—The ad
judication should be affirmed with costs, with 
an appropriate reason shewing the correct
ness of calculation and change of items, not
withstanding that there was no cross-appeal. 
Strubbc v. Hellhousc, Dillon Co. (10101, 17 
R. de J. ISO.

Correction of errors in judgment as 
entered It it le IMS. ]—Until the judgment 
pronounced in an action is entered, the Court 
bus full power to rehear or review the case ; 
but, after the judgment has been entered, the 
Judge who pronounced it ims no power to 
amend or alter it if it correctly represents 
the actual decision, even although based on a 
misapprehension. In re Suffi< hi v. Watt», 
20 Que. R. I). 00'$, In rc Lyric Syndicat), 7 
Times !.. R. 102, and Preston v. Allsup, 
11865] 1 Ch. 141, followed.—Clerical mis
takes or accidental slips or omissions may, 
however, be corrected under Rule 63,s of the 
King's Bench Act. Monroe v. Ilcubaih, 18 
Man. !.. It. 547. 10 W. !.. R. 410.

Correction of interlocutory by final 
judgment. |—A judgment dismissing an ex
ception to the form, in which the defendant, 
a married woman, separate ns to property, 
complained of being sued alone, can be cor
rected by the final judgment. Ogilvie v. 
l-'rascr, 3 Que. 1‘. R. 540.

Date of —Amendment—Death of plaintiff 
between argument and judgment Adminis
trator ad litem. I —Plaintiff died after the ar
gument of an appeal by him from a judgment 
of High Court dismissing his action with 
costs, but before judgment was given on such 
appeal. The Court was not informed of the 
death, and gave judgment dismissing the ap
peal with costs. The defendants, in ignor
ance of the death, obtained the issue of the 
certificate of judgment, which bore date as 
of the day on which the judgment was pro
nounced. I'pon an application made by de
fendants some months later, the Court di
rected that the certificate should he amended 
by dating it as of the day of the argument, 
and by inserting in the body thereof a direc
tion that it lie entered as of the day of the 
argument. Turner v. London and South- 
Western Itu\ Co., L. R. 17 Eq. 561, and 
Kcroyd v. Coulthard, |18U7J 2 Oh. 554, fol
lowed. The defendants were entitled to have 
an administrator ad litem appointed to repre
sent the plaintiff’s estate in order that the 
costs of the action and appeal might be re
covered. Gunn v. Harper, 22 C. I,. T. 208, 
225, 3 O. !.. It. 003. 1 O. W. R. 300.

E* parte application — Changing per 
soual into proprietary judgment — Ia-uv.- to 
amend Rescinding order. Holster v
Hooth. 2 O. XV. It. 8!HI.

Mistake in date — Correction—Consent
Amendments Costs. St. Mary's Cream 

cry Co. v. Grand Trunk Itir. Co., 2 O. XV. It. 
328, 472, 3 O. XV. It. 472.

Modification \linn nfary allowance - 
Reduction Petition — New action. |
One who Ims been condemned to pay an nli 
mentary allowance cannot, upon a simple 
petition filed in the original cause, ask to In- 
relieved from the payment on account of a 
change in his means (Art. 170. C. C.). hut 
lie must, if he wishes to have the judgment 
modified, proceed by writ of summons in tin- 
ordinary form. .Koreau v. Iloequet, 17 Que. 
8. C. 77 : Pelletier V. .lutrus. ib. 70. Sed 
ride Delisle v. Pillet, ib. 75.

Motion to vary — Custody of infant 
Neglect to provide for Inscription in re
view. I Where the plaintiff, in nil action for 
separation from bed and board, also prays 
for the custody of a minor child, some order 
should lie made by the Court of first instance, 
in delivering judgment, with respect to this
port .......... plaintiff’s conclusions. Where
the Court of first instance has omitted to 
make such order, the plaintiff is not entitled 
by motion not notified to the opposite party, 
to ask- that an addition he made to the judg 
ment, disposing of the prayer for the guar 
dianship of the minor, it appearing in this 
case that the omission complained of was not 
n mere clerical error. 3. On an inscription 
in review from the first judgment, the Court 
of Review may either make such order, or, 
if it seem to he more desirable, may send tie- 
record hack to the Court of first instance, 
for such further proceedings as may be 
proper or necessary to enable the latter tribu
nal to adjudicate as to the custody of the 
minor. Smith v. Cooke, 24 Que. 8. C. 14.

Motion to vary Difficulty arising in
...........ling under judgment ' Deaths of
members of Court - Lapse of time. Ilffncr 
v. Lewis, 2 O. W. It. 441. 3 O. XV. It. 1506. 
5 O. XV. It. 311.

Motion to vary Rehearsing Costs— 
Parties. |—In a suit to restrain the sale of 
property by K., an auctioneer, at the in 
•tance of M„ and for a declaration of the 

I 'aintiff’s title, K. appeared and jointly an
swered with M. M. thereafter undertook the 
conduct of the suit, and alone appeared at 
the hearing, K. holding himself to he hut a 
nominal party. Judgment witli costs having 
been given against both defendants, an appli
cation ! K. to have tin- suit reheard for the 
purpose -f varying so much of the decree as 
ordered him to pay costs, was refused. Rob
ertson v. Serr, 23 C. L. T. 206. 2 N. It. 
Eq. 464.

Motion to wary judgment Disposition 
of costs — Olet'eal error.]—A disposition in 
a final judgment awarding costs in a manner 
absolutely contrat.1- to that which the Judge 
wished to direct, as appears in consideration 
of the whole text o; the judgment, may In- 
corrected on application to the Judge, this 
correction being considered as ti e correction 
of a clerical error provided for by Art. 546, 
C. I\ C. (/errais v. Lesly, 1 Que. 8. ('. 44,
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followed, Regina V. Ntadarona Water, Light, 
and Power Co. and Town of Famborn. 26 
Que. 8. C. 626.

Order-in-Conncil Varying.] —An Or
der in-Council, founded upon the report of 
the Judicial Committee on an appeal from 
the Court of Queen’s Bench in Lower Can
ada. simply directed the reversal of the judg
ment. Upon the Order being transmitted 
to Canada, the Court of Queen’s Bench re
corded it, but was of opinion that it was un
able to net further, on the ground that ns 
a Court of Appeal, it had no jurisdiction to 
make of its own accord such an Order on 
the Court below as would give effect to the 
Order of Her Majesty in Council. Upon 
petition by the appellants, the Judicial Com 
mit tee varied the Order-in-Council by adding 
to the reversal of the judgment of the Court 
of Queen's Bench, a further direction, that 
the judgment of the Superior Court (the 
original Court from whence the appeal was 
brought), be also reversed, and the verdict 
given vacated, and that the cause be remitted 
hack to the Superior Court, with directions 
to that Court to award a venire faciaa dr 
novo. McGillivray v. Montreal Assurance 
Co. 11901), C. R. 3 A. C- 476.

Petition to vary Final judgment — 
Contestation of dividend sheet Curators 
Inscription Xotire. | A judgment main
taining the contestation of a dividend sheet 
is n final judgment, subject to review or ap
peal. and can only be modified by the Court 
which pronounced it in accordance with one 
or other of the modes provided by Arts. 1103 
et seq., C. I*. 2. There is ground for a peti
tion against such a judgment when it alleges 
that the curators affected by the judgment 
Imil no notice of the last inscription of the 
contestation. Payeur v. Neath, 5 Que. I*. It. 
241.

Power to vary after formally leaned
Practice in catea where judgment t.t to 

varied.]—Tenant moved for mandamus to 
compel landlord to replace certain fixtures 
he Imd removed from tenant's premises and 
for an injunction preventing landlord from 
interfering with tenant's rights, etc. Settle
ment was arranged whereby tenant agreed 
to give up possession on 1st May, when 
landlord should pay him $30. This was re
duced to writing and signed and sealed by 
tenant, but not by landlord. A copy was 
given the tenant. Later the tenant went to 
defendant and obtained a signed consent to 
have the action dismissed. Tenant took thli 
document to the M.-in-C. and obtained an 
order containing terms not agreed to by 
landlord, who moved before the M.-in-C. to 
have above order varied. This motion was 
granted. Tenant's appeal was dismissed by 
Sutherland. J. On the matter coming before 
Hiddell, J., held, that the M.-in-C. had no 
power to make original order. Mitchell V. 
Sparling (1909), 16 O. W. It. 37. and Aina- 
worth v. Wilding. [180(11 1 Oh. 073, fol
lowed.—That inhere an order or judgment 
correctly sets out what the Court did actually 
divide and intended to decide there is no 
power in that Court to vary the order, upon 
•notion after the order has formally issued. 
—That where such orders have been varied 
in this way, the Court in appeal has power 
to make the order which should have been

made in the first instance. Order made ac
cordingly. No costs. Itroom v. Pc pall 
(11)111. 1!) O. W. It. 2(12, 2 O. W. N. 1101.

See 1!) O. W. It. 612. 2 O. W. N. 1276.

Procedure Inscription Proof—C. P. 
895.1—Judgment, in contested case, on mer
its upon Inscription for hearing only, and 
not for proof and hearing, will lie reversed 
in review, and record returned to Superior 
Court for purpose of proceeding to proof and 
rendering judgment according to respective 
rights of parties. Pruneau V. Urncrcux 
11910), 10 Que. It. L„ n. s. 364.

3. Appeal Again ht. 
Nec Appeal.

4. Assignment of Judgment.

Execution in name of original plain
tiff - Opposition Interest of opposant ]

The transferee of a judgment lias a right 
to sue out an execution in the name of the 
original plaintiff. An opposition à fin d'an
nuler founded on tin* fact that the judgment 
was transferred for a consideration which 
was paid hv the transferee, will be dismissed
for want of interest in .........pposant. Dr-
serres v. Atlantic and Lake Superior Itw. 
Co.. 7 Que. I'. It. 383.

Frand -Equities—Xotire.] —The assignee 
of a judgment, void as against creditors un
der 13 Eliz. c. 6, takes the judgment subject 
to the rights of the creditors, notwithstand
ing the assignment is for value; and, per 
Bouleau and McGuire. JJ.. without notice: 
per Wctmore, J., at all events, with notice. 
Totten v. Douglas. 10 (ir. 243. IN (Jr. 311, 
discussed Shoreg v. Stobart, 1 Terr. I- It. 
202.

6. Chabgeh on Lands. 

Nee Ciiauueh on Lands.

0. Confession of Judgment.

Company. | -A confession of judgment by 
a joint stock company, signed ou its behalf 
by its president and secretary and hearing 
its seal, is irregular and will l>e rejected from 
the record on motion. Fouteau v. It is hop 
Construetion Co. (1911), 12 Que. 1\ It. 307.

Conditional and partial Refusal of 
plaintiff to accept it Fight of plaintiff to 
discontinur in part his action C. P. 521.]— 
When an in part conditional confession of 
judgment is not accepted by plaintiff, said 
confession does not limit or disturb plain
tiff's control over his action, which lie may 
discontinue in whole or in part. .Moreau v. 
Jodoin (1909), 10 Que. I'. It. 353.

Defence arising after action Judg
ment for costs—Waiver of other defences. I — 
Action for damages for trespass to land a .id 
for an injunction. An interlocutory injunc
tion was granted, but afterwards discharged
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by consent, thr right to acquire the land 
having been obtained after action. The de
fendants then obtained leave to plead, and 
pleaded that since the commencement of the 
action, the town of It. had expropriated the 
plaintiff's laud, etc., and had paid him the 
damages awarded, and that the said award 
included all damages done to the plaintiff’s 
land by the defendants, ns well as all the 
trespasses, acts, and grievances complained 
of in the statement of claim. The plaintiff 
confessed this defence, and entered judgment 
for his costs to be taxed :—ID Id, that this 
defence operated as a waiver of other de
fences; and a motion to set aside the judg
ment was refused. Colder V. Middleton it 
Victoria Beach Itw. Co., 211 C. L. T. 22.

Defence arising; after action brought
-Confession — Judgment for costs without 
Judge a order — Other defence».]—The de
fendant under Order 24, Rules 1 and 2, 
pleaded a defence arising after action brought, 
which was a good answer to the whole action. 
The plaintiff confessed this defence and signed 
judgment against the defendant for costs 
under Rule .'I of Order 24, which provides 
that the plaintiff may deliver a confession of 
such defence, and may thereafter sign judg
ment for his costs up to the time of pleading 
such defence, unless the Court or a Judge 
shall otherwise order. The defendant moved 
to set aside the judgment because (1) it was 
entered up by the prothonotary without a 
Judge's order, (2j such judgment could not 
be entered while the other defences re
mained undisposed of:— Held, that the words 
of the Rule specifically enable the plaintiffs 
to sign u judgment without further proceed
ings except taxing costs, unless the defendant 
obtain an order otherwise. The subsequent 
defence amounts to a waiver of the original 
defence pleaded. It would be futile to go to 
trial on the remaining defences, as there is 
no question remaining to be tried as in lloght 
V. Tottenham, (1892] W. N. 88. Bridge
town, etc., Co. v. Harbadoes, de., Co., 38 Ch. 
1>. ."178, distinguished. Buggies v. M. and V. 
B. It. IV. Co., 22 0. \. T. 432. Atfirmed ;t5 
N. S. R. 653.

Invalidity. | — A confession of judgment 
signed by the attorney, and not by the party, 
is void as such, but is valid as an admission 
that the defendant owes the amount which 
he has confessed. Thurston V. Hughes, O. 
It. 1U 8. V. 472

Motion to reject—Costs—Confession by
the wife—Authorisation—C. /*. odl, C. C. 
210.J—In an action to recover the possession 
of some movable and immovable property, 
defendant may confess judgment, but with 
costs against plaintiff; it is for the latter to 
declare whether or not he will accept such 
an offer.—A wife separate as to property 
may, without her husband's authority, ad
mit, by a confession of judgment, that some 
property attached in her bands belongs to 
tin plaintiff; ihe does not thereby alienate 
any of her property but simply does an act 
of administration. Bicker v. tjaumont 
(11)10), 12 Que. P. R. 301.

Offer to suffer judgment Particu
lars]—A defendant is not obliged to give 
particulars of the amount offend by a oon 
fession of judgment, nor the grounds of bis 
confession. Lusher v. W'obton, it <J. P. R. 
328.

Partnership Validity — ffon-ucnpi- 
ant e Satire — 7'iwe.]—A rmrlner cannot 
confess judgment, either for the firm or the 
other members thereof, in an action brought 
against the co-partnership.—If the plaintiff, 
relying on his objection to the validity of a 
confession of judgment, has not filed in writ
ing his refusal to accept it, judgment will he 
rendered for the amount so offered, unless he 
chooses within a certain delay to give notice 
that he does not accept the s,.me and paj 
the costs of the inscription. Marazza > 
O'Brien, 8 Q. I*. It. 4i.,.

Qualification in Interference by appel 
late Court with estimate of dumag< s made 
by trial Court.] — In view of the qualifica
tion attached by the defendant to his con
fession of judgment, there was ground u|w»n 
which the Superior Court could disregard 
the confession and proceed to fix the amount 
of damages, and that judgment should not 
have been varied by the Court of Review by 
reducing the amount by fifteen dollars. Ap
peal allowed, and judgment of trial Court 
restored. Dcsbicns v. Tremblay (1910), IT 
R. de J. 179.

7. Déclara roRY Juikimenth.

Rule 152—Consequential relief — A«- 
scssment and taxi s School taxes. |—In an 
action brought in the Supreme* Court the 
plaintiffs asked for a declaration that the 
defendants were "owners” or " occupants." 
within the meaning of the School Assessment 
Ordinance of certain lands, and that the de
fendants had an estate or interest in those 
lands liable to taxation under the Ordinance. 
There was no allegation that the lands had 
ever been assessed by the plaintiffs, or that 
they were liable to pay taxes to the plain
tiffs, and it was admitted by the plaintiffs 
that the defendants had not been assessed 
for the lands by the plaintiffs :—Held, that, 
us there could be no consequential relief, the 
plaintiffs were not entitled, under Rule 152 
or otherwise, to the declaration sought — 
Scope of the Rule defined.—Offln v. Itochford 
Itural District Council, [ 190»'.| 1 Ch. 342, 
and Honour v. Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety. 11900] 1 Ch. 8Û2, specially referred 
to. 1 iola St-nool District Trustees V. ( amide 
Saskatchewan Land Co. (1910), 10 W. L 
It 17.;. Sn.sk. !.. It

8. Default Judgments.

Action on bond ll'ril of summons
Special indorsement — Statement of claim 
—Sendee by posting—Motion for judgment 
— Assessment of damages.] — An action 
against the sureties in an appeal bond to re
cover the plaintiffs' costs of an appeal is in 
the nature of a claim for damages requiring 
assessment (see Rule 5801, and a special 
endorsement of the writ of summons is in
appropriate, and a judgment for default of 
appearance or default of defence is a nullity, 
not curable by delay or acquiescence. The 
defendants in this case not having appeared, 
the plaintiffs filed and posted up copies of a 
statement of claim, without filing the writ 
of summons and affidavit of service :- Held, 
that the posting of the statement could not,
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having regard 10 Rule* r>74, be treated ns a 
service upon the defendants. Rut, even if 
ii could be so treated, a motion for judgment 
thereon and an assessment of damages would 
Is- necessary. Star Life .Insurance .Society 
V. Southgate, 18 V. It. 151, 18 C. L. T. 220. 
followed. Leave lo appeal refused. .1 pple- 
iy v. 'Turner, 20 ('. !.. T. 200, 253, 10 P. It. 
145, 175.

Appearance I—A judgment signed for de
fault of appearance lo a writ, not specially 
endorsed by authority of the rules of Court, 
would be a nullity and not a mere irregular
ity ami susceptible to cure by amendment, 
but by virtue of Con. Rule 575 of 1807, not
withstanding a claim for interest on an ac
count stated, final judgment may be rightly 
signed for liquidated demand upon the ac
count stated, while as to the rest of the 
claim, the judgment should be interlocutory 
only: and if under these circumstances judg
ment for the whole claim lias been entered, 
it is not a nullity hut a mere irregularity, 
and terms may he rightly imposed on setting 
it aside. (Iconic V. linen (1907), 8 O. W. 
It. 247, 787, 13 O. L. R. 180. 10 O. W. R. 
292. 14 O L. R. 578, affirmed, 42 S. <\ It. 
219.

Application to set aside — Affidavit of 
rat ri : a I H acretion Appeal Prai tlce
Jonn v. Murray, 9 W. L. R. 204.

Application to set aside —Affidavit of 
mérita — Grounds of defence — Arrange
ment between solicitors — Conditional leave 
to defend — Payment into Court — Costs. 
Imperial Life Assuranee Co. of Canada v. 
/fraf, 7 W. L. R. 44(1.

Application to set aside —Affidavit of 
merit»—Grounds of defence—Practice.]—On 
an application to set aside a regular judg
ment on default, a mere statement that the 
defendant has a good defence on the merits 
is not sufficient : but there must be facts set 
forth which will enable the Court or Judge 
to decide whether or not the defendant has 
a probable defence to the action. Ntewart v. 
McMahon, 7 XV. L. R. (M3. 1 Sask. L. R. 
200.

Application to set aside ---I May -Fail
ure to explain satisfactorily — Negotiations 
for settlement—Dispute as to part of claim 
—Prejudice by delay—Refusal to open up 
ease. Regina Trading Co. V. Godwin, 7 W.
L. R. 051.

Application to set aside — Infant de
fendant — Procedure — Guardian — Rule 
Kd.]—A judgment recovered in default of 
appearance against an infant, before a guard
ian has been appointed umb r Rule 88 of the 
Judicature Ordinance, will he set aside, even 
if the plaintiff was not aware of the infancy 
of the defendant. Weataway v. Hamer-, 7 
W. L. R. 473, 1 Sask. L. R. 50.

Application to set aside Meritorious 
defence to part only of vnaevered claim.] — 
The plaintiff secured judgment, regularly, 
against the defendants in default of plead
ing. The claim was for $5.000 for commis- 
■ion on sale of bonds and for securing legis
lation validating such bonds, the amount 
claimed in respect of each of such services

not being specified. The defenunnts moved 
to set aside the judgment, disclosing a de
fence as lo the < Inim for commission, hut 
not as to the other part of the claim:— 
Held, that a meritorious defence sufficient to 
warrant the setting aside of a regular judg
ment is such a defence as would entitle the 
defendant to have the matter inquired into 
by the Court. 2. That, as the plaintiff had 
nut severed his claim for different services, 
the disclosure of a meritorious defence as 
to one part of the claim was sufficient to 
warrant the judgment being set aside. Stra- 
ton v. City of Saskatoon, 1 Sask. L. R. 42ti,

Application to set aside Solicitor’s 
slip — Meritorious defence to part of tin- 
severed claim - Evidence — Affidavits — 
Judgment set aside on terms — Costs. Stra- 
ton v. City of Saskatoon, 9 W. L. R. 13(1.

Application to set aside — Summary 
judgment for part of claim—Proceeding for 
whole claim—Statement of claim - Irregu
larity—Judgment vacated. Sovereign Rank 
v. Laughlin, 13 O. W. R. 101.

Application to set aside default judg 
ment ■ Consent Mistake Laches—
Estoppel—Rules of Court. Canadian Rank 
of Commerce \. Syndicat Lyonnais llu Klon
dike ( Y.T.), (I W. L. R. 421.

Debt — Interest—I'nlitjuidatcd demand— 
Irregularity. |—Where in an action for a debt 
or liquidated demand, there is also a claim for 
Interest us accruing prior ‘o the issue of the 
writ, but no allegation in the statement of 
claim of any contract, express or implied, to 
pay it, it cannot, being an unliquidated de
mand, lie included in a judgment signed by 
default under Rule 90. Such judgment will 
he set aside as irregular. Ruing v. Latimer, 
5 Terr. L. It. 499.

Defective service—Petition in review).] 
—If a defendant has not been legally served 
in any of the ways mentioned in Art. 1175, 
t*. I\, he may demand to be permitted lo 
proceed against the judgment rendered against 
him by default by a petition in review. Awed 
v. (lirnaill, 9 Que. P. It. 31.

Defence Account—Setting aside judg
ment—Terms—Costs. Pringle v. Waller, 9 
O. W. It. 35.

Defendant not appearing Submission 
to jurisdiction.|—The Court will pronounce 
judgment in favour of the plaintiff where the 
defendant has not appeared, even where there 
is no jurisdiction ratione persona. Massey- 
Harris Co. v. Rélanger, 9 Que. P. R. 303.

Delay in entering—Order for leave to 
enter—Terms---Leave to apply. Millar v. 
Ringham. 11 O. W. R. 264.

Dismissal of aetion—Default of plaintiff
—Application by plaintiff for relief—Servies 
on defendant's solicitor—Duration of retainer 
—Absent defendant.] — On 20th December, 
1ÎHM. the usual prtecipe order for security 
for costs was taken out and served. Owing 
to a change in the firm of plaintiffs’ solici
tors, the order was not complied with; and 
on 18th January, 1905, an order issued un-
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der Rulv 12051 dlsinlasing the action with 
costs; hut tin judgment was entered or costs 
taxi-d. On 23 rd January tbis order came 
to the knowledge of plaintiff»* solicitor*: they 
at once moved under Rule 3Ô8 to be allowed 
to put in security and proceed with the action. 
Notice of this motion was served on defend
ant’s solh I tor (a» appeared by admission 
endorsed thereon). Rut on the return of 
the motion on 28th January, lie stated that 
defendant laid been Informed by him that 
the action had been dismissed, ami that de
fendant had left the province, without giv
ing any address; and that the solicitor did 
not consider himself any longer entitled to 
act :—Held, wherever a judgment has been 
entered on default of either party, a pos
sible remedy is provided h.v Rule 358: and 
that, so long as that Rule can be Invoked, 
the action is still pending. In all such cases 
the motion has to be made in the action, 
which must therefore be viewed as si ill pend
ing-otherwise no motion could be made— 
and the only remedy would he by petition, 
if any remedy existed. Then It follows that 
if the action is pending, the solicitor on the 
record is still solicitor until a change has been 
made as directed in Rule 335. [See A'ctr- 
lombr v. McLuhan, 11 1*. It. 4«i1. Kd.l 
If "ir \. Quine in 5 O. W. R. 824, 6 " w R 

34, 10 O. XV. R 307, see. also, 0 O. XV. R. 
388, 844.

Dower -Writ of summons—Acceptance of 
service by solicitor—Defendant not appear
ing—Order xiii., Rule 13—Irregular judg
ment. Cameron v. Chisholm, 40 N. 8. R. 010.

Ez parte application — Default note- 
Motion to *ct a»idc judgment t’osts.]—A 
statement of defence filed after the plendings 
have been noted as dosed for default of de
fence under Rule 203, is irregular, hut not 
a nullity, and should he regarded as evi
dence of an intention to defend ; and where, 
as now permitted by Rule 580, a motion for 
judgment upon the statement of claim is 
made et parte, and the fact of the defence 
having been libs! is brought to the knowledge 
of the Judge, he should direct notice to he 
served in order to give the defendant an op- 
IKirtunity to make his defence regular. 1»
this case judgment having 1... .. granted rr
parte, it was ordered that there should be 
no costs of the defendant's motion for relief 
under Rule 358, which was granted, ■Inekson 
v. (Jardiner. 20 ('. I,. T. 177. 11) 1*. R. 187.

Ez parte proceeding» Setting aside— 
Practice—Petition.]—A defendant cannot by 
simple motion demand the dismissal of an 
action which has been adjudged against him 
ex parte by the Court ; whatever allegations 
of irregularities in the procedure of the plain
tiff are made, the defendant can only pro
ceed against them by petition presented un
der Arts. 1175 and 1170, C. I*., for the pur
pose of reviewing ami annulling the judgment 
already entered against him, and by observ
ing the procedure laid down in Art. 1170. 
La Hanque Xationale V. Dcsrohers. 1) Que. 
I*. R. 59.

Failure to comply with order for 
security for costs — Judgment issued ex 
parle—Terms of order—Motion to set aside 
judgment—Merits. Thomas v. Clark (Y.T.l,
1 xv. L. il M2, 2 W. L. It. 198.

Interrogatories liifault of reply 
Company — Service. | l'ait» et urtielet ad 
dressed to a corporation, ami served at the 
douiieil of the secretary, are not to be tales 
as admitted; and a judgment rendered there 
on, upon the ground only of default to reply 
to these fait» it artielex, will be reversed 
Harkland v. Club de Cha»»e à Courre Cana 
dien. 8 Que. P. R. 183.

Irregular delivery of statement of 
claim X'aliilation by agreement of solicitor* 
—Date of validation—Time for delivery of 
defence—Judgment entered prematurely 
Setting aside—Costs. McDowell V. Martin.
12 'I W. H 1988

Irregularity — Motion to set aside 
Merits—Delay in applying—Questionable <!••- 
fence — Counterclaim — Affidavits — Inti 
tilling — Misnomer — Re-swearing—Amend
ment. Sandhoff v. Metier (N.W.T.), 4 XV 
I* R. 18.

Irregularity - Time for pleading—Con
fession of judgment ltcfu»al to accept—So 
Ncfcl—The production by the defendam of 
a e.mfeRsjon of judgment, within the delay 
to plead, is a bar to the plaintiff*s obtaining 
n default judgment against him. He must 
he served with a notice that the confession 
is not accepted, and from such service the 
delay to plead is computed. lienee, whin 
a defendant tiles a confession of judgment on 
the sixth day after his appearance, a judg
ment by default, registered against him on 
the seventh by the plothonotary. Is irregular 
and will lie set aside on an inscription for 
review. Hruneau V. Magnan. 34 Que S. (' 
179, 9 Que. P, R. 318.

Issue us to validity of default judg 
ment—Motion to set aside judgment after 
15 years — Service of writ of summons — 
" Signing judgment " — Sufficiency — Form 
of judgment—Special endorsement of writ- 
price of goods sold—Stated account—Interest 

Nullity of judgment — Irregularity 
Setting aside judgment—Terms. Green f.
George, 8 O. XV. It. 247, 787.

Judgment entered for more than 
amount claimed In writ Fawcett r. 
Norton. 2 E. L. R. 1441.

Leave to defend - Noliidtor's slip - - 
Merit»—Diner et ion of judinal officer — Ap 
peel.]—XX'hen a judgment is regularly entered 
In default of a defence, a good defence on the 
merits should be shewn on an application in 
set It n<lde and allow a defence to lie filed, 
even If it was by the error of the clerk of 
ihi> defendant’s solicitor, in not carrying out 
his Instructions, that the defence Intended 
was II"' filed III time H ntt v Unrml' 
Que. R. D. 333. approved. XX'here, how 
ever, the Referee has exercised his discretion 
in favour of the defendant and made an 
order giving leave to defend, such order 
should not he reversed on appeal, although 
the Judge cannot find that any defence on 
the merits has been shewn. Moore v. Ken 
neily, 12 Man. L. R. 173. followed. Mct'anl 
v. Christie. 15 Man. I,. R. 358, 1 XV. I* R. 
332.

Motion for Judgment in default of de
fence In an action to rescind a land pur-
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thane vont rail to have moneys paid returned 
ami other relief. Defendant’s counsel hav
ing raised « question of law worthy of con
sideration, defendant allowed to defend on 
icrniH notwithstanding his solicitor's affidavit 
in answer was Insufficient. Miller v. Rots 
(1909). 12 W. L. It. 315.

Motion to act aside—Absence of seal— 
Alleged nullity — Irregularity — (’rate — 
Failure to give notice of taxation—Striking 
out part of judgment—Application for leave 
to defend on merits - Defence — Failure 
to give credit. American-\ bell Engine and 
Thresher t'o. V. Snider (N.W.T.t, 4 W. L. 
It. 542.

Motion to set aside—Defence—Counter
claim — Security for costs — Summons or 
notice of motion- Affidavit of merits—Secur
ity in hands of defendants. Moyie Lumber 
d Milling Co. v. I/fly (N.W.T.). 1 W. L. It. 
152.

Motion to act aside—Defence—Merits—• 
Leave to defend—Terms—Judgment stand
ing ns security—Costs. Hank of \oro Seotia 
V. Ferguson, 8 O. W. It. 1107.

Motion to set aside -Defence on merits 
—Delay in moving -Terms—Costs, (lillard 
v. McKinnon. 6 O. WTlt. 3115.

Motion to set aside -Defendant never 
served trilh writ—Trial of imtie ordered— 
Security for costs.| Defendant moved to set 
aside a judgment obtained by default alleg
ing that be was never served with a writ of 
summons. It was suggested that another 
person having a similar name had by mis
take l>een served for defendant. Master in 
Chambers directed that a trial of an issue as 
to whether applicant was served or not could 
be had upon applicant giving security for 
costs within two weeks.—George v. Green, 
13 O. L. It. 18». 14 O L. R. 578. followed. 
Daneey v. Wighton ( 1910), 1(1 O. W. R. 
910. 2 O. W. N. 27

Motion to set aside — Irregularity - 
Computation of time for appearance—Delay 
in moving—Absence of explanation Absence 
of merits—Dismissal of motion. Scott v.
Hefner t N.W.T.), W. L. U J »7

Motion to set aside — Irregularity in
service of process—Waiver—Delay in mov
ing—Dismissal of motion—Costs. Piygutt 
v. French, 7 <>. W. It. 079, 783.

Motion to set aside — Lâche»—Irregu
larity—Issue of urit of »ummon» from wrong 
office — Construction of Rule of Court.) — 
Upon an application, made in 1910 (under 
s.-s. '2 of s. 57 of the Judicature Act), to set 
aside a judgment of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, entered in 1808, 
for default of appearance to a writ of sum
mons personally served upon the defendant, 
upon the ground that the writ was void by 
reason of being issued out of the office of 
the clerk of the Supreme Court for the judi
cial district of Fast Assiniboia, instead of 
out of the office of the deputy clerk of the 
said judicial district of Yorkton, where the 
defendant resided and the cause of action 
arose :—Held, that, under the Rule in force 
in 1898, the writ could be issued either from

the office of the clerk or the deputy clerk ; 
or, if not, that the issue from the office of 
the clerk was u mere irregularity, which was 
cured by the laches of the defendant ; and, 
no merits being shewn, the application should 
be dismissed. Saskatchewan Land and Home
stead t'o. v. I.eadly. (i Terr. !.. R. 82, dis
tinguished. Lawlor v. Ashdown ( 19101, 14 
W. L. K. 330.

Motion to set aside I'erm»—Security 
for cost».J—As the defendant is a foreign cor
poration, and being substantially the actor, 
held, that further security for costs should be 
given. Marks v. Michigan Sulphite Fibre 
Co. (1009), 14 O. W. R. 597. See 14 O. W. 
It. 83.

On appeal, it was held, that defendants had 
produced very strong evidence to support their 
contention that they did not owe plaintiffs 
anything, and that the Master's findings 
oughi not to be disturbed. Mark» v. Michi
gan Sulphite Fibre t'o. (1909), 14 O. W. 
It. 1018, 1 O. W. X. 208.

Motion to set aside order dismissing 
action Default of security for costs— 
Rule 1203. Sparrow v. Itluc Ribbon Theat
rical Vo., tl O. w. R. 389.

Nonsuit — Judgment a» in cage of— 
Negligence. |—Where defendant seeks to ob
tain judgment as in case of non-suit for not 
proceeding to trial according to notice, plain
tiff, to prevent it, must shew that his not 
proceeding to trial was not caused by his 
own negligence. Weir v. Shaw (1891), 1 
I’. E. I. It. 189.

Opening np—Breach of faith—Merits. | 
—where a judgment is entered in breach of 
good faith between solicitors, anil without 
notice, and pending negotiations for a settle
ment, it is not necessary to disclose a good 
defence on the merits to have the judgment 
opened up. Tupper v. Sutcliffe. 38 X. S. It. 
332.

Opposition sur opposition ne vaut
means that one cannot allow himself to be 
condemned by default, to file an opposition, 
to again default on such opposition and to 
meet the judgment upon it with another op
position.—It is not forbidden to renew an 
opposition which has been annulled on a 
point of form. Lamarche v. Archambault 
(1910), 12 Que. I». R. 105.

Order setting aside - Merits—Discre
tion — Appeal — Delay. Antirknap v. City 
of Regina (Snsk.), 7 W. I* It. 103.

Petition in revision — Irregular pro
cedure— Irts. inn, t'.C.P. |—A petition 
for the revision of a judgment by default 
under Art. 1175, C. V. IV, lies in favour of 
a defendant who has not been summoned in 
any one of the ways provided by law gen
erally. and is not restricted to cases where a 
defendant is ordered to appear by advertise
ment in newspapers under Art. 139. V. C 
1*. .4tmf v. Gimaill, 32 Que. S. C. 111.

Practice Affidavit.]—It is necessary to 
file an affidavit of default when judgment is 
signed for want of statement of defence. 
Il y slop v. Oitrom, 9 O. W. R. 933, 14 O. L. 
R. 139.
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Rrs Jndicata—Judgment for defendant 
by default at trial — New action for name 
eaum—Proof of identity.]—A judgment in 
favour of the defendants in default of the 
plaintiff's appearance at the trial, under (). 
34. It. 29, is to la* considered a dismissal of 
the action on the merits, and when set up as 
a defence in a second action in respect of 
the same subject matter, which nm.v be estab
lished by the specially endorsed writ in the 
first action, is a bar. The proper course for 
the plaintiff was to have applied to the 
Judge who heard the clause to set aside the 
judgment and for a re-hearing. Mumford V. 
t radia Powder Co., 37 N. S. It. 876.

Rules 586. 593—Statement of claim— 
Assignment of mortgage procured by fraud 

Re-assignment Damages —• Indemnity. 
Hamm v. Crandall, 11 O. W. R. 6tl8.

Service of process on person of same 
name as defendant Judgment pursuant 
to service—Petition by real defendant to net 
aside judgment Discontinuance — Cos/».] 
- A judgment rendered against one who has 
been served and who is named in the writ 
of summons as the defendant, but who is in 
reality only a person of the same name as 
the true defendant, does not afford ground 
in favour of the latter for a petition, upon 
the ground that process in the action has 
not been served on him. lie is only a third 
person in regard to the suit. A discontinu
ance of the action and the judgment, notice 
of which is given to the party served and 
against whom judgment has gone, puts an 
end io the proceeding. A petition by the 
debtor will, in such case, be dismissed, regard 
being had to the circumstances in the dis
position of costs. Moreault v. Thibaudeau, 
34 Que. 8. ('. 270. It) Que. 1*. R. 92.

Service of statement of claim by 
publication Action for declaration of 
trusteeship of land and to transfer title to 
plaintiff Substitutional service — Jfan. 
Itule IKS-1—Motion by plaintiff for judgment 
for possession of land, plaintiff claiming de
fendant was a bare trustee. Defendant was 
served by publication. No defence tiled. Mo
tion refused, it not appearing that publica
tion took place where defendant might have 
been reached. Howard v. fjuwsun, 12 W. L.
u SU

Service of writ of summons — Com
pany—Abuse of process of Court—Right of 
parties interested to intervene.]—The plain
tiff obtained judgment by default in an ac
tion against the defendant company, of which 
he was president. The writ in the action 
was served upon the plaintiff only, and there 
was no other service upon, or notice of the 
pendency of the action, given to anyone 
connected with the company or concerned in 
its affaire. The judgment having been set 
aside at the instance of the respondents, 
who were trustees for the landholders of 
the company, and had recovered judgment 
against the company for a large amount :— 
Held, that the mode of service was one that 
could not be adopted, and that it should be 
set aside as an abuse of the process of the 
Court— Per Wentherhe, J., dissenting, that, 
ns plaintiff’s judgment was one which could 
not be set off against respondents’ claim, 
they were not prejudiced by it and should

not be allowed to set it aside. Holm s v. 
Stewiaeke Itw. Co., 32 N. S. R. 395

Setting aside — Abatement of action- 
Delay. Itoble v. Frontenac Cereal Co., 7 
O. W. It. 266.

Setting aside ]—To set aside a default 
judgment the affidavit in support of the up 
plication must shew not only a good defence 
on the merits, but disclose what the char 
acier of the defence is, ns judicial discre
tion must be exercised according to the rule» 
of law. Jones v. Murray, il W. L. R. 264.

Special indorsement Nullity—Irre-
gularity IceowfW stated Interest 
Setting aside judgment — Terms — Signing 
and entry of judgments—Directing issue. \ 
The claim for interest on an account stated 
was not a proper subject of special endorse 
ment under Con. Rule 245 of 1888. and is 
not under the present Con. Rule 138, in
asmuch as an account stated does not of 
itself entitle the creditor to interest. In
terest is not chargeable upon such an account 
unless a fixed time for payment was agreed 
upon or a demand for payment was subse
quently made, or upon an account endorsed 
shewing that the parties have themselves in 
adjusting their accounts allowed interest upon 
balances outstanding, though a jury might 
and probably would allow such interest n. 
damages.—A judgment signed for default of 
appearance to a writ, I he endorsement upon 
which is not a special endorsement author
ised by the Rules of Court, would he a nul
lity anil not merely irregular, and suscep
tible of cure by amendment, hut by virtue 
of Con. Rule 711 of 1888. and now of Con. 
Rule 575 of 1897, notwithstanding such a 
claim for interest, final judgment may lie 
rightly signed for the liquidated demand
upon the a.... uni stated, while aa to the
rest of the claim, the judgment should be 
interlocutory only : and if under these circum
stances judgment for the whole claim has 
been entere I, it is not n nullity but merely 
irregular, a id terms may lie rightly imposed 
on setting i aside:—Held, also, that the re
quirements of Con. Rules 7<>4 and 775 f 18881 
(ef. now Con. Rules 628 and 637 (1897) ) 
as to the signing and entry of judgments, 
were satisfied by the proper officer placing 
his signature upon the hack of the judgment 
under the words “ judgment signed October 
6th. 1890,” followed by a memorandum in the 
judgment book in his ofl'ce signed by him, 
although he did not sign the judgment on 
its face.—The propriety of directing that a 
question as to the validity of a default judg
ment impugned because of alleged defects in 
the endorsement of claim upon the writ 
should be determined by the trial of an issue, 
is open to grave doubt. Green v. George, S 
O. W. It. 247, 787 ; George, v. Green, 13 O. I.. 
R. 189. Affirmed by the Court of Appeal, 
Meredith, J.A., dissenting. 10 O. W. R. 292, 
14 O L. It. 578.

Summary judgment for part of claim
—Proceedings for whole claim—Irregularity 
—Judgment vacated.] — Plaintiffs had ob
tained an order for judgment against one 
defendant on 2 out of 3 promissory notes. 
Then they delivered a statement o claim for 
the full amount. This they can do, but the 
costs of the motion for judgmeut must be to
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plaintiff* ; in any event the judgment must 
lx- vacated. Sovereign Hank \. Laughlin. 
13 O. XV. It. 001.

Time for filing defence- -Computation
Vacation—Sunday—Irregularity. Handley 

v. Hintt and Warren ( N.NV.T.). - XV. L. It. 
341.

Two defendant* Discontinuance against 
rt main ini/ defend nil tu Irregularity—Setting 
unde judgment. | Two defendants, F. and 
W., not defending an interlocutory judg
ment was entered against them. Notice of 
discontinuance as to remaining defendants 
was tiled and final judgment entered against 
F. and XX'., the names of the other defend
ants having been admitted from the final 
judgment. The notice of discontinuance was 
not served on remaining defendants for about 
a year after final judgment entered. Judg
ment set aside and defendants F. and XX". 
allowed in to defend. I'laintifTs solicitor, 
who entered final judgment, to pay costs. 
fdaedonald v. Fairchild, 11 XV. L. It. 12311.

Undertaking to appear - Failure to 
appear—Setting aside—t'ont*. |—The defend
ant’s solicitor accepted service of process 
and undertook to enter an appearance, which 
he failed through inadvertence to do, and 
afterwards advised the plaintiff’s solicitor, 
nnd requested him to have the interlocutory 
judgment signed for default set aside by 
consent, and allow the defendant to defend : 
—Held, that, when a solicitor accepts ser
vice and undertakes to appear and does not, 
the only course Is to proceed against him 
by attachment ; nothing short of personal 
service will justify entering judgment. Rice 
v. Stewart, 20 C. L. T. 414.

Validity of judgment. |—The propriety 
of directing that a question as to the validity 
of a default judgment impugned because of 
alleged defects in the endorsement of claim 
upon the writ should be determined by the 
trial of un issue is open to grave doubt. 
George V. Green < 111071. 8 O. XV. It. 247. 
787. 13 O. !,. It. 1811, 10 O. XV. It. 202. 14 
O. L It. 578, affirmed. 42 S. C. It. 210.

XV ant of jurisdiction ration»- per
sonae vel loci Mincer—Duty of Court.] 

-Want of jurisdiction ratione personas vel 
loci is only waived by the appearance of the 
defendant and bis default to plead it within 
the delays ; it does not give a Court power to 
condemn by default a defendant improperly 
summoned. If want of jurisdiction is pleaded 
mi appeal by the defendant, the duty of the 
Court is to put the parties out of Court, re
serving the plaintiff bis recourse before the 
competent tribunal. Canadian General Jilev- 
trie fa. v. Canada Wood Manufacturing Co., 
7 Que, P. U. 1 to.

Writ of summons not specially in
dorsed Setting aside Delay in moving 
Issue of execution. Ilogabootn v. Hill, 7 U. 
W It. 873.

0. iNTERUX’UTOBY OB FINAL.

Account — Time fired by judgment for 
rendering — Damaged in default - Death of 
defendant during time fired — Revivor

Universal legatee l'a g ment of routa. |- On
10th November, 1001, the judgment of the 
Court required the defendant to render to the 
plaintiff, within ■"•*) days, an account of a 
quantity of wood which defendant had to dis 
pose of for plaintiff, and, in ease of default 
to render the account, to pay to the phintiff 
$9,000, with interest, and costs in any case. 
On 30th November. 1001, the defendant died, 
leaving his wife his universal legatee. Ilia 
decease was not entered on the roll. On 
2nd December, 1001, the widow, us universal 
legatee, paid !!"• costs of tin- action. On 
13th January, 1!M>2, the plaintiff served the 
judgment on the universal legatee, with a 
demand for payment of the $0,000 within 
eight days, in default of which the judgment 
would be executed against her. On 21st 
January, 1902, she presented a petition alleg
ing the death of her husband, her capacity 
of universal legatee, nnd asking that she 
should be added ns a party to the suit in 
place of her husband and allowed to proceed 
in it. The plaintiff answered that the 30 
days having expired, the judgment had be
come final as to the $0.000; that the peti
tioner lind acquiesced in the judgment by 
paying the costs ; and that there was no suit 
to which the petitioner could he made a 
party :—Held, that the plaintiff had not at 
the time of the defendant’s death acquired a 
right to the $9,000, since it was not due till 
after the expiry of 30 days, ana then only in 
default of the account being produced within 
that time.—2. That the decease of the de
fendant stopped the running of the .10 days, 
for a dead man cannot tender an account ; 
and it was not a ease within Arts. 208, 269, 

I’., which say that suits are valid up to 
the day of service of notice of n party's 
death, for as against the defendant tln-re had 
been no suit since his death.—3. That the 
universal legatee, in paying the costs of the 
action, acquiesced in the judgment, but did 
not acquiesce in the défailli to render an ac
count and to pay the $9,000.-4. That the 
universal legatee was in u position to take 
up the suit at the point where it was at the 
death of the defendant.—5. (Juivn, as to the 
effect of the judgment, whether the defend
ant, if he bad lived, could, after the expiry 
of the 30 days, have demanded and obtained 
further time to render the account. Girard 
V. Lctellier, 21 Que. 8. 192.

Appeal — Plea of compensation.] — 1. 
Leave to appeal from an interlocutory judg
ment will not he granted where in the opi
nion of ‘he Judge, the judgment a guo is 
correct. 2. In an action ou a promissory 
note, an appeal will not lie from an interlocu
tory judgment rejecting a plea of compensa
tion for work done ; this allegation must he 
pleaded in an appropriate form of separate 
action. I.aplanie v. I.uplante. 11 Que. 1'. It. 
40.

Appeal from an interlocutory jndg 
ment Motion to strike out the inscription. | 
A judgment maintaining a partial inscrip
tion in law is an interlocutory judgment and 
there is no appeal to the Court of Revision 
from this judgment. St. Jacques v. St. 
Jacques 11900), 10 Q. P. It. 411.

Assessment of damages — Slander.] — 
Tin* action was commenced by writ of sum
mons indorsed “ The plaintiire daim la for 
damages for slander." No appearance having
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been entered, the plaintiff signed interlocu
tory judgment against the defendant accord 
ing to form 140. and aet tin- cause down for 
assessment of damages at a sittings of the 
High Court :—llrld, that there being nothing 
to shew that the action was brought under 
K. S. O. e. 68, a. fi, it must be treated ns an 
ordinary action of slander; Rub- ”»78 there
fore applied to the cause; the delivery of u 
settlement of claim was unnecessary : and the 
plaintiff had no right to sign interlocutory 
judgment and have the damages assessed as he 
proposed. Origin of Rule 578. Stanley v. 
/.iff. 20 <\ !.. T. 04. 10 I'. It. 101.

Conrt of Review—Power of the Court 
of original jurixditiion, ax to the game, when 
dealing irith the raxr upon the merits - Action 
to account -Consistency in pleading thereto

Admission of position and nets invoicing 
accountability and denial of the same on the 
ground of nothing to account for.\ A judg
ment of the Court of Review, reversing that 
of the Superior Court, which had dismissed 
an action on the ground that the evidence 
tendered by the plaintiff was inadmissible, 
and ordering a re-trial with leave to adduce 
the same evidence, is not conclusive, nor 
binding on the Court, when dealing with a 
case upon its merits, but is subject, like all 
otbt r interlocutory judgments, to be then 
set aside. A party sued to a-vount for his 
administration of an estate ns trustee, can
not. while admitting his aecentanee of the 
trust and the performance of such acts as 
paying small debts and funeral expenses, 
deny his accountability on the ground that he 
never was possessed with any money or pro
perty of the trust to administer or account 
for. An account rendered, judicially closed, 
is intended not only to cover and dispose of 
the matters in it. but also to establish that 
there is no further accountability. Slater v. 
Currie (1908), Q. R. 18 K. B. 246.

Declinatory exception dismissed -
Appeal as of right — Costs—8 Edw. VII. r. 
7j. | —A judgment dismissing a dilatory ex
ception. which asks that certain other parties 
be called into the ease, reserving defendant's 
right to appeal from the judgment, is an 
interlocutory judgment from which an appeal 
does not lie as of right.—If it is the Court 
itself which raises its want of jurisdiction, 
no costs will be allowed. I.ctung V. Deearie, 
11 guv. V. It. 87.

Interim injunction Leave to appeal. \ 
-The judgment granting an interlocutory 

injunction does not fall under Art. 46. C. IV. 
and leave to appeal therefrom will not l>e 
granted. Wright v. City of Hull, 4 g. V. It.

Judge at the trial—Review by. |—The 
Judge at the trial cannot review an interlo
cutory judgment of the . perior Court, for, 
although it may Is- this Court that sits 
at the trial and becomes seised of the 
merits of the case, it is only so seised of the 
merits when the trial is over, and it i*> only in 
deciding on the merits that it can revu w the 
interlocutory judgment. Whilst the case has 
not rent bed um stage when it i- under i on 
sidération hv the Judge, lie is not in a posi
tion to judge of the merits even, and he 
plainly cannot modify an interlocutory judg
ment on a question of law. <lulindez v. The 
King, g. R. 26 8. C. 171.

Revocation oi stay of execution
Leave to appeal.\ An interlocutory judg
ment is one which is rendered in a cause I» 
tween the institution of the suit and the linal 
judgment therein, and is given in an inter
mediate state of the cause on some im, r- 
mediate question before the final decision. A 
judgment revoking the stay of execution 
previously ordered by the Court, and ordering
the bailiff to pi... eed with the execution of
the property seized, is a final judgment, and u 
petition for leave to ap|>eal therefrom cannot 
he granted. Shannon V. Turgeon, 4 Q. I* 
R. 49.

10. INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS.

Creditor in England who obtains a judg 
ment against a railway in Quebec may re
cover interest at 4 per cent, per annum 
against the company. Royal Trust Co. v. 
Haie de Chaleurs Rtc. Co. (1908). IS Ex 
C. R. 0.

Interest — l rrdief.|—The plaintiff ob
tained a verdict at the trial, but the trial 
Judge dismissed the action. The Court m 
bane allowed an ap|»enl by the plaintiff ami 
ordered that judgment lie entered for tin 
amount of the verdict :—Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to interest from the dal# 
of the verdict, f lor don v. City of I ô form 
7 B. C. R. 3S0.

Judgments bearing interest pro
nounced liefore the coming into operation of 
62 Viet. ( gue. ), c. 81, such interest is pre
scribed by the term of SO years and not that 
of 6 years under Art. 2260 of the Civil Code, 
ns it stood before the passing of that Act. 
Hoyal Trust Co. v. Raie de Chaleurs Rw. Vu. 
(1908), IS Ex. C. R. 9.

Judgments for costs hear interest only 
from date of taxation. Nfor Mining Vo. v. 
White (1910), 16 B. C. R. 11.

11. Merger in Judgments. 

See Merger.

12. Relief Against Judgments.

Action — Petition—Fraud- Affidavit.! — 
The revocation of a judgment may be de
manded by a direct action, while it may also 
be effected by means of a petition.—2. One 
who attacks, on the ground of fraud, a judg
ment against him, and alleges that it causes 
him serious prejudice, is not obliged to make 
it appear in his declaration that, hut for tl:■ 
alleged fraud, the judgment would have liven 
different from what it is.—S. A petition 
should be accompanied by an affidavit, but if, 
upon an inscription in law against a direct 
action, the absence of such affidavit is not 
set up as a ground, the Court cannot, of its 
own motion, take notice of the absence of the 
affidavit. Charette v. I,niellé, 4 g. I*. It. 
310.

Action to annul — Fraud — Partit s- 
Creditors.! -A decree, like a contract, umy 
be attacked for fraud by a party interested.
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2. An action to annul a decree is subject to 
the same rules its an aeti.,u to set aside a 
conveyance, and, in tlie «aine way, enures 
to the benefit of all the creditors Intvr.'sted. 
U' Sally v. Pn'fontaine, 4 Que. I*. It. 125.

Action to rescind Uiyht of appeal. |
A direct action to set aside a ........... lit does
not lie if the judgment is appealable. < 'nl- 
paull v. Proveneher, 35 Que. S. C. 377.

Action to set aside Assignment of 
salary—Previous garnishing proceeding in 
Division Court -/ft* judicata Fraud False 
testimony. Johnston v. Harklcy, 4 O. W. It. 
4Ô3, 0 O. W. It. 540, 10 U. L. It. 734.

Action to set aside /'<»/*»• evidence— 
Materiality.] When an action or petition 
in revocation of judgment is founded on the 
suhseiiuent discovery of the falsity of docu
ments, or of evidence adduced at the trial, or 
on the subsequent discovery of new evidence 
of a conclusive nature not then available, it 
is essential that the documents or evidence 
in question should be material and such that, 
according as they would have been omitted 
in the first case, or adduced in the second, 
the judgment sought to lie revoked would have 
been different. Hence, an action to revoke 
* judgment settling boundaries will not be 
maintained on the ground that the report 
and evidence of a surveyor, heard at the trial, 
whs subsequently discovered to be false, if it 
appears that the judgment would have been 
the same, had the report and evidence in ques
tion not been before the Court. American 
Asbestos Vo. v. Johnsons Vu.. 34 Que. S. (*. 
185.

Action to set aside Jurisdiction — 
Fraud Pleading.] Where a judgment has 
I.... obtained by fraud, the Court has juris
diction, in a subsequent action brought for 
that purpose, to set the judgment aside ; but 
a statement of claim alleging that " the plain
tiff believes and charges the fact to be that no 
service of the writ of summons in the -mid 
action was ever made upon him, and that the 
said liability of the plaintiff to the defendants 
and co-indorser was satisfied and discharged 
either prior or subsequent to the institution 
of said action, ns defendants well knew at the 
time, is insufficient as not alleging that the 
judgment in question was obtained by fraud, 
or, if it can be held to do so, as not positively 
averring the recovery of the judgment against 
the plaintiff, which is also essential. Uiehards 
v. William», 11 B. €. It. 122, 1 W. L. It. ».

Action to set aside—Superior Court— 
Territorial jurisdiction Parties.| —A party 
cannot, in another cause, begun in another 
district, have annulled and set aside a judg
ment rendered by the Superior Court in a 
cause in which the parties were not identi- 
onlly the same as in the second cause, Hen
derson v. Harbec, 8 Que. I*. It. 73.

Application to set aside judgment 
of Court after trial in absence of de
fendant—Delay in applying Negligence of 
def- uilant — Reference for taking accounts 
unu judgment proceeding without notice to 
defendant—Setting aside report on terms 
Posts. Xtemer v. Johanxon lYuk.), 0 W. L. 
It. 156.

Consent — Misrepresentations — Motion 
to stay- Motion to vacate -Forum. Domin
ion Syndicate v. (Jthaua Cunniny Vo., 3 U. 
W. It. 674.

Consent - Provision» Jor payment of pur 
chase money fur land—hate of payment fixed

Mistake as to date—Default—Power of 
Court tu relieve - Terms—Post*. 1 -Defend
ant purchased land from plaintiff on an 
agreement. Defendant made default. An ac
tion was brought and judgment was pro
nounced at the hearing by consent of coun
sel. The judgment intended to place the 
rights of the parties upon a clear and de
finite basis. By the judgment defendant was 
to pay $75 on 38th December. 1010, or stand 
absolutely debarred from all rights under 
the judgment. This date was named as one 
month after the 38th November, 1!>10, a date 
formerly arranged between the parties. De
fendant thought he had one mouth from 
date of judgment, 8th December, 1 î» 10. in 
which to make the payment. On default ac
cruing, plaintiff issued a writ of possession. 
Defendant moved for an order relieving him 
from the eonseqm I.ees of his mistake. — 
Middleton. J.. held. 33 O I,. It. 30. that de
fendant should be relieved upon payment 
within a week in i the $75 and interest upon 
that sum at 5 i"'r cent, until paid, computed 
from December 28th, 101O; (h) tie- costs of 
the writ of possession and incidental to its 
issue, fixed at $10. and the sheriff's fees in 
addition : (et the costs of this motion, fixed 
at $25; Id) and upon his paying now as an 
evidence^ of his good faith, the next instal
ment, $75. which under the judgment would 
fall due on June 28th, 1011. Ijovcjoy v. 
Jffreer 110111, IS (). \\. K. 176. 2 (). W. 
N. 631. 33 O L. U. 20.

Consent judgment — Setting astde.] — 
A judgment declaring the contestation to an 
opposition maintained by consent cannot be 
set aside upon petition, unless it is attacked 
by way of improbation. Iteaubien Pruduee 
and Milling Co. v. Corbcil. 3 Que. P. R. 435.

Construction tinier to refund money re
tained by executors—Joint or several liabili
ties - Reference— I ,ea ve to appeal from re- 
porl Terms Interest. Hoys' Home v 
Lewis, 3 O. W. R. 636, 770, 4 O. W. It. 243, 
6 O. W. R. 30.

Default -Application to set aside—Delay
Discovery of defence - Condition of pay

ment into Court. Cayley V. (Iraham, 2 O. 
W. R. 400.

Default Opening up—Terms—Alimony. 
Edge worth v. Edgeworth, 2 O. W. R. 40*, 
3 O. W. R. 71.

Default judgment Motion to set asule
Order reducing amount Power to make 

Costs Mala fides.J- An action having 
been brought in a County Court to recover 
an amount claimed for taxes, an agreement 
was entered into on behalf of the defendant 
to pay the amount claimed for debt and costa 
within a day or two from a time fixed, the 
16th or 17th May. 1001. On the 18th May an 
amount was paid on account of costs, and on 
the 21st, the balance not having been paid, 
judgment by default was entered for the full
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amount claimed fur debt and conta, without 
giving credit for the amount paid on account. 
An application to set aside the judgment 
was refused, but an order was made reducing 
it to tlic proper amount : lit Id, that under 
O. xiii.. r. 10, the Judge of the County Court 
had power to make such an order. Inasmuch 
as the application was a necessary one, the 
defendant should have hud the costs of the 
motion below, hut, as there was a substantial 
condition in reap»-et of which he had not 
succeeded, there should lie no costs of the 
appeal.—Semble, that, if the judgment had 
been entered in breach of good faith, the 
amendment should not have been granted, 
bat that in iiii> cast n the defendant’s 
duty to have seen that the terms of the ar
rangement as to payment were complied with. 

Bent, 83 N 8 R 646

Default judgment — Slalnneut of de
fence— Count y I'ourt.]—An order made in 
an action in a County Court for services of 
noth....... a writ out of the jurisdiction pro
vided that the defendant should have twelve 
days after service “ within which to appear 
to notice of the writ and tile his defence to 
the action.” Within the twelve days an ap
pearance in the usual form was entered, the 
following words being added : " The defendant 
admits only $103, but otherwise disputes 
plaintiffs claim in this action."—Held, that 
this was in effect a statement of defence; 
that tiling was, under the order, all that was 
necessary, and that a judgment entered for 
default of defence was void. Voight Hreiruy 
Co. V. Orth, 23 C. !.. T. 168, 5 O. L. It. 441!, 
2 O. W. It. 304.

Default judgment—/V/irifui for revie,o 
-Declinatory cx< eption.]—A defendant who 

does not reside in Canada and has been sum
moned by way of publication, may, with . < 
petition for review of u judgment rendered 
against him by default, file preliminary ex
ceptions, and notably a declinatory exception, 
if the contract set up by the plaintiff lias 
not been made in the province of Quebec 
and the cause of action has not arisen there. 
Levy v. Arkbulatoff, !i Que. 1*. It. 204.

Default of appearance Motion to set 
asidi terrier of writ of summons out of 
jurisdiction Stay of proceedings Irregular 
judgment. |—A notice of motion by the de
fendant to set aside an order for service of 
a writ of summons out of the jurisdiction, .,n 
grounds if irregularity, operates as a stay 
of proceedings until finally dis tamed of. so 
that the time for entering the appearance does 
not run in the meanwhile. A judgment 
signed by the plaintiffs, for default of appear
ance on the same day that an order dismis
sing the defendant's motion was issued, was 
set aside ns irregular. Confederation Life 
!i«oc. x. Moore, 24 C. L. T. 25, • ; O L 
n. eon, 2 o. w. it. 641, 1000,i<>87. 1120.

Default to shew cause Motion to *rt 
aniih Merits -Improvidence.]—On a motion 
for judgment under Order XIV., after din- 
service ,,f notice of motion, affidavits, and 
exhibits, the defendant did not appear, and 
the plaintiff smired an order. This was an 
application to net aside the order, on the 
ground that the defendant's affidavits to re
niât the motion were misdirected to Toronto 
instead of to Halifax. The order was set 
aside on payment of costs. On such an ap
plication the merits will not be looked at.

the sole question being : "Has the judgment 
been improvidently entered?” A subsequent 
day was appointed for the argument of tl, 
merits. Le Uresley v. Le Moine, 21 C. L. T.

Defendant ordered to complete con
tract - Lost of llii money deposited i, 
security V. I\ 0)1, C. V. U\L\—When 
a final judgment orders the plaintiff' to coni 
plete his contract with the defendant within 
a certain delay, under pain of forfeiture of 
a sum of money deposited with the defendant, 
there is res judicata as to the forfeiture of 
such deposit if the plaintiff does not comply 
with the terms of the judgment; and th,- 
plaintiff cannot afterwards ask for another 
decision respecting that part of his conclu 
sions concerning such deposit. ftruier v. 
Likin (lUUft), 11 Que. I*, ft. 202.

Exception to petition \ alidity at
tiircc-oppoeition.] — A Court document in 
titubai ” petition for revocation of judg
ment," but not containing any of the neces
sary grounds, will not lie rejected upon ex 
<-option to the form if it can lie held valid as 
a tierce-opposition. Re Montreal fold star 
Ojc d Freezing Co., Que. I*. R. ill.

Fraud of defendant Judgment pro
cured by—Remedy of plaintiff Petition to 
let n tidt \ - a m hoa tot "i "" --/I--- 
Res judicata. | —The remedy open to a plain
tiff whose action has been dismissed by a 
judgment procured by tin- fraud of the de
fendant, suppression of evidence, false testi
mony, etc., is by way of petition. A new 
action, although described as an action for 
damages, and for different amount, interest 
being add* i, is, under this disguise, an action 
for the same cause as that already disposed 
of, and will lie dismissed, upon inscription 
in law, upon the ground of res judicata. Dus- 
sault v. Tanguay, 17 Que. lx. It. 67.

Inferior Court Res judicata—Collateral 
attack Confession Proof of execution. | 
—A judgment of an inferior Court signed on 
a confession obtained bv fraud is void, and 
may he attacked collaterally.—A confession 
is not such a written instrument as is con
templated by V. 8. N. It. I'.NKt c. 121, s. 35, 
and judgment cannot be signed on it in an 
inferior Court without proof of its execution. 
Rogirt ?. p r, 37 X. i '■ u. lm.y

Interpretation Reasons for judgment ] 
—If the reasons for a judgment shew that 
then- is a mistake, ambiguity, or obscurity 
in the adjudication, they may be taken into 
consideration in order to shew the meaiiing. 
Warn x. t impie. 22 Que. s. r. ::<;7

Laches I—Judgment xvns signed ngnin*t 
the defendant for $542.68 and costs, in de
fault of appearance, on the 2nd July, 1862. 
In 1601 In- moved to set it aside on the 
grounds that lie was never served with the 
writ of summons and tlmt lie did i ot owe any 
money to the plaintiff. The pit intiff’s hus
band swore that on the 21st June, 1862, he 
personally served the defendant, with whom 
he was well acquainted, with the writ of sum 
mous in the usual way, iu the presence and 
hearing of the plaintiff's solicitor, and the 
affidavit of the solicitor shewed that lie was 
present on the occasion in question, when the 
defendant, after being served with the writ 
of summons, admitted that the amount set
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mu in the endorsement was correct anrl that 
In' had no defence :—field, that, tin* defend- 
ant not having explained the d day on his 
part of nearly nine years, nor satisfied the 
Court that he had any merits, and the judg
ment lining regular, the application should he 
refused. Fooks v. (’ox, 22 C. L. T. 44.

Man. Rule 585.]—A company and S. 
both being defendants, judgment had. before 
trial, linen signed by plaintiff against the 
company. The company delivered a defence, 
hut it was struck out for default in discov
ery. the effect of which was, under Rule 398 
of the King's Bench Act, as amended by

& ti Edw. VII. c. 17, s. 5. that .............
pany was in the same position as if it had 
not defended. Rule 585, as amended by 7 
& 8 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 12. declares that, 
where there is more than one defendant, judg
ment may be signed against such as do not 
defend, without prejudice to the right of the 
plaintiff to proceed with the action against 
any other defendant:—Held, that this latter 
Rule, if it was to have tin1 effect of avoiding 
the usual result of judgment against one of 
several joint debtors, must be confined 
strictly to the case for which it provnb <1. 
namely, of default of defence in the first in
stance; and the defendant S. would be en
titled to the benefit of the defence that the 
plaintiff had elected to take judgment again t 
tin1 co-debtor, leave to amend by adding that 
defence being given. WUhoii v. Stuart 
(Hill), It! W. L. R. 403, Man. L. It.

Motion to Issue execution.]—Where 
the enforcement of a lien of a judgment 
creditor against unsold lands involves ques
tions of value and deductions by reason of 
partial releases, It must ,>e made the sub
ject of an action, and, when* the proper par
ties are not before the Court, it cannot be 
accomplished on motion for leave to issue 
execution. Re Itank of Liverpool, il E. L. 
It 321, 43 X. 8 It. 206.

Motion to set aside Icfion for value 
of services •— Appearance A)) davit .1c- 
miint Service of copy Dcfau t judgment 

Evidence.]—An action by a ci'il engineer 
for the value of services rendered, detailed in 
an aceount, such services consist.ug in the 
preparation of a plan, is not a sumi. ary mat
ter within the meaning of Art. 1150, I*.
V'., anil, therefore, when the writ is returned 
during the vacation, the defendant is not 
obliged t.i tile with ids appearance an affidavit 
stating that such appearance is entered in 
good faith and not with the object of un
justly delaying the proceedings. 2. The neg
lect to si rve upon the defendant with the 
original process a copy of the account sued 
upon is not a ground for setting aside a judg
ment rendered ex parte against the defend
ant, where such account has been filed with 
the writ and afterwards served upon the soli
citors for the defendants, with a notice to
Klead within two days, the time for pleading 

living then expired. 3. In an action by a 
civil engineer for the value of professional 
services, with a detailed account to support 
it, the plaintiff, when the defendant has been 
noted in default of a plea, is not obliged to 
set the case down for enquête, but lu* may at 
once set it down for judgment, filing with his 
inscription an affidavit that the amount 
claimed is due to him ; and the defendant can
not move against the judgment upon the 
ground that he has had no opportunity to

cross-examine the plaintiff, inasmuch as he 
could have auhpu-nned him for that purpose 
if he lmd thought well. 4. In such an action 
l irii vore evidence is admissible to prove the 
plaintiff . claim. Kennedy v. Canadian Con 
struction Co., 18 Que. S. (’. 507.

Motion to set aside Service of writ— 
departure from usual practice - Leave to 
•»tcr appearance Costs.]—On a motion
to set aside a default judgment. Master in 
Chambers allowed defendant leave to defend 
and enter an appearance forthwith, so trial 
could be had before the close of the year. 
Costs to plaintiff in the cause, liorrettv v. 
Sten art < 1010), 17 O. W. It. 295, 2 O. W. 
N. 210.

Motion to set aside consent judg-
n,?“t Jurisdiction of Master in Chambers

Third party notice after judgment. l/r-
1. ean v. Can. l‘ae. /fir. Co., (i O. W. It. 309.

Non service of process — False return— 
Opposition Merit*.]—The defendant may,
in an opposition to a judgment rendered 
against him by default, allege reasons based 
upon the default of service of the process in 
the action and the falsity of the bailiff’s re
turn. and reasons based niton the invalidity 
of the plaintiffs claim ; and an inscription iii 
law against the opposition based on the 
ground that such reasons cannot be invoked 
at the same time, will be dismissed.- 2. A 
defendant who has not been served with a 
writ cannot be debarred from demanding the 
setting aside of a judgment rendered against 
him, and that although he may have no g<s>d 
plea to the action. Marion v. Leroux. 2 Que.
V. R. 667.

Opening up judgment Deluy in mov 
iny Notice of trial Defence on merits.]

Application to open up a judgment, dis
missed. as defendant had not sufficiently ac
counted for the delay and his affidavit as to 
merits was lamentably insufficient McKay 
v. Chisholm, ti E. L. It. 241 ; 43 X. 8. It. 227.

Opposition— Defendant not served I’cti- 
tion in review Exception to form.\—An 
opposition to a judgment, based upon the fact 
that the defendant has not been served with 
process in the action, must shew the grounds 
of defence of the defendant in the action, 
and, if it is begun after the time fixed, it can
not be regarded us a petition in review if it 
does not contain such grounds. 2. Semble, 
that an exception to the form must reserve 
the recourse of the plaintiff. //« nault v. Ful
ton, 5 Que. P. R. 213.

Opposition — I’etitiein for review—Nul
lity of service —- Saisic-gayerie — Irregular 
sale Damages — Res judicata.]— The de
fendant may proceed by way of opposition ton 
judgment or of petition for review of a judg
ment rendered without the defendant having 
been heard or called upon and in such a case 
it is sufficient to allege tl, nullity of the ser
vice without any other ground of lefence.
2. A party whose effects have b"cn sold upon 
a writ of saisie-gagerie en ixpulsion, which 
has not been served upon him, may claim 
damages for the irregular sale of his effects, 
and the order dismissing his opposition to a 
judgment based upon the defective service, 
does not constitute res judicata against him 
in his suit for damages. Fulton V. Hinault, 
5 Que. P. It. 258.
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Partial release of lands under exe
cution. |—Where judgment debtor in bis 
lifetime and bis personal representatives 
after bis death alienate portions of land 
found by a judgment, and the judgment cre
ditor released a portion of the land sold, 
from any claim under the judgment, the full 
amount of tbe judgment cannot be enforced 
against owners of the unsold portions of the 
land, who are only liable to be railed upon 
to pay pro rata according to the value of 
lands released. Re Hank of Liverpool 
(1908), 411 N. 8. K. 205. 0 E. !.. It. 321.

Persons affected by judgment Ifight 
of appeal. | Any person who has a real in
terest in a cause, though not a party to it, 
may appeal from the judgment rendered in 
the cause if it puts bis interest in peril. Pré- 
cost r. I'rcvoat, 14 Que. K. B. 300.

Petition Alimentary allowance. | The 
rescission or revocation of a final judgment 
granting an alimentary allowance cannot be 
obtained upon summary petition. Roach v. 
Morahan, 17 Que. S. V. 373, 3 Que. 1*. It. 
141.

Petition Riaeovcry of freah evident' 
Fain un caring Ih lay. | The plaintiff 
claimed against his father, tbe defendant, 
live twelfths of n parcel of laud which lie said 
bad belonged to bis deceased mother, but, on 
default of proof of the ownership of the 
mother, and the defendant having sworn that 
he bail the land from certain persons to take 
care of, paying the taxes, bis action was 
finally dismissed by tbe Supreme t'ourt of 
t'anada on the 1st May, 1897. < hi the lltli 
May, 1897, the plaintiff discovered two docu
ments: one, a deed of sale of the 25th No
vember, 1st 17. whereby bis mother bud ac
quired the land, the defendant ha mg signed 
the deed to authorise his wife ; ilie other, a 
report of experts dated the ,'Uttli March, INCH, 
by virtue of which a builder’s privilege had 
been registered against the land ns the prop
erty of the mother. The defendant moved 
against the judgment of tbe Supreme t'ourt 
by a petition which was to have been pre
sented to a Judge of the Superior Court on 
the 2.itb October. IS! 17. but which was ad
journed to a Inter date by agreement between 
the solicitors. Tbe petition was presented 
on the 3rd November, but the Judge having 
granted an enlargement to the defendant to 
allow him to tile an answer in writing, it was 
not received until the 3rd Dec., 1K!»7 :—//e/d, 
that the discovery of these documents, added 
to the fact that the defendant, who must have 
known of them, bad sworn falsely in affirm
ing that he bad himself acquired the land, 
was a good ground for the petition and justi
fied the opening up of the judgment. 2. That, 
as the reception by the Judge of the petition 
referred back to the date of its presentation, 
delay could not be urged aginst the applicant. 
Rurocher v. Rurocher, HI Que. S. C. 370.

Petition Rocnmenta aintv productd—
Peremption. J letters or documents ad 
dressed to the attorneys of tbe plaintiffs and 
in their possession at the time when a de
mand for peremption is made, if not produced 
at the tiiim when the demand is contested, 
cannot afte- judgment thereon afford ground 
for a petition to set aside such judgment. 
Rurocher V. UUodeau, 17 Que. 8. C. 119.

Petition for revocation of a judg 
ment granting provisional allowance [

The revocation of a judgment cannot is- 
pronounced upon a motion ; it must be de-
manded either by an action under tin......m-
inon law or by a writ of prohibition upon tbe 
execution of tin- judgment. Ruimtt \. tSuud- 
reau (11)13), HI U. de J. 421.

Petition in revocation of judgment
I’eraonul fraud by defendant Ar» mi

denee Coroner's enqutte C. /*. / #77. | 
The articles of the Code of Civil Procedure 
concerning the requête civile must lie strictly 
interpreted, especially where the parties have 
lieen heard contradictoirement at enquete and 
merits. If it is alleged that fraud and arti
fice were employed by the adverse party, it 
must lie fully described in what cousis,e.1, 
tbe fraud, and that the opponent was a party 
to it. The allegation that new evidence ha* 
been discovered, namely, the evidence taken 
before the coroner’s jury, is no ground for 
the granting of a requete civile, especially 
when the (ictitioner’a attorney was present 
at the taking of such evidence. Ruchaint v 
Rusaault (1910), 11 Que. 1’. It. 255.

Petition to open np < aune heard »« 
parte. | — Where judgment was given by a 
Court without bearing one of the parties, in 
consequence of a misunderstanding between 
tbe solicitors, such party may, on petition, 
have the judgment iqieneil up. Fabien v 
t Sou y con. Hi Que. 8. C. 242.

Petition to open np Error at to ntn 
lute. | Where the parties and the Jutlgr 
have, by a common error, supposed that a 
certain statute bad lieen promulgated and 
was applicable to the case in band, wlien-a , 
though it bad been pa si -d by the Legislate - 
Assembly, it bad been mdilied by tin* l,egi • 
la live Council so as i< make it inapplicalil 
to pending causes, th -re is ground for pro
ceeding by petition against a judgment ren
dered in accordance with such supposed law. 
I.a malice v. La Compagnie d'I mprimerie 
Flectrique, 4 Que. 1‘. K. 03.

Petition to reopen- Recovery of freak 
evidence. I —A party cannot by petition de
mand the setting aside of a judgment upon 
the allegation that In- has since found letters 
of such a nature that they would have the 
effect of changing the judgment, if such let
ters were hi his |s>ssession at the time of trial. 
H arm V. Werthemer, 5 Que. 1*. It. 402.

Petition to set aside - Com. Rulea 
AH, d(M), 36H. J—On a petition to set aside a 
judgment of a local Judge, it appeared that 
the petitioners were not formally parties to 
the action, and that thi solicitors for all 
those who were formally parties did not re
side in the county : Held, that before an 
order could be made by a local Judge binding 
those not formally before the Court, they 
must either agree that the motion lie heard 
by him or have a solicitor residing within the 
county. A local Judge is not " the Court " 
and lias no power under Con. little 2(Mi. See 
Re Reid ( 1909), 13 O. W. II. 1020. Judg
ment of Elliott, Co.C.J., at London (1909), 
12th June, set aside. Chiaholm v. Herkimer 
(1909), 14 O. W. It. 019, 1 O. W. N. 139.

Petition to snspend operation of
Rule 042 — Motion to set aside default 
judgment — Rule 039 — Leave to defend
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Terms — Security Costs Practice. Im
perial Hank v. Tru •>, 12 O. IV. U. 7U3.

Powers of Court —Con. ltulc Zfil In
terpretation Summary judgment on plead- 
• ngs—setting aside judgment.] — Divisional 
Court held, that where the merits of a case 
have been dealt with and the rights of the 
parties have been rightly determined, the 
Court» are very loath to set aside the ad
judication on any ground—especially where 
th,. whole complaint is as to practice. When 
n Judge acts under 0. It. 2111, his judgment 
cannot be set aside unless it is wrong in law. 
None of the cases pertaining to C It. 2111 
decide that the Court has discretionary juris- 
diction or power to act under the rule. Judg
ment ..f Latcbford. J.. IS O. XV It. 422, 2 
O W. N 625, varied. Kennedy V. Ken
nedy (1911), 1» O. W. It. 240. 2 O. W. N. 
1173.

Procedure Opposition. |—A defendant
who has had judgment entered against him 
rr parte after default regularly noted can
not proceed by way of requête civile to have 
the judgment rescinded, but must apply by 
way of opposition to the judgment. Cantin 
t. Hraham, 10 Que. S. C. 225.

Procurement by fraud and perjury—
Might to attack in subsequent action — 
Fraudulent assignment Action to set aside

lies judicata tlarnishing proceeding in 
Dieision Court.] When it can he shewn that 
a judgment, whether foreign or domestic, has 
been obtained by fraud, it cannot lie held 
binding upon the party against whom the
fraud has I... . practised ; and such fraud
may be shewn although it may involve a re
consideration of the very facts upon which 
the former judgment was recovered, and al
though it may consist in the presentation to 
the Court of evidence that the judgment im
peached was obtained by perjured evidence 
to which the Court upon the first trial gave 
credit. There is no distinction between the 
fraud which consists in presenting perjured 
evidence to the Court, and that which is col
lateral to the merits of the ease. In an ac
tion to set aside as fraudulent and void an 
assignment of salary by one defendant to the 
other, the defendants pleaded res judicata. 
upon which the plaintiff joined issue. At the 
trial the defendants proved n judgment of a 
Division Court, in a garnishee proceeding, to 
which the plaintiff and defendants were par
ties, and in which the validity of the same 
assignie nt was tin question for determina
tion. The trial Judge found that by sup
pressing material facts and by giving 
evidence that was wilfully false, the claimant 
in the Division Court proceeding, who was 
one of the defendants in the action, procured 
from the Judge in the Division Court an ad
judication that the assignment was valid : 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to im
peach tlie judgment in the Division Court, 
though he had not directly attacked it, as he 
should have done by amendment when res 
judicata was pleaded ; and, upon the evi
dence. that the assignment was fraudulent 
and void. Abouloff v. Oppenheimer, 10 Que. 
H. D. IHW, anil l adula V. l.aues, 25 Quo. It. 
D. 310. followed. -Woodruff V. .McLennan, 
14 A, It. 242, anil llilton v. Huyot, 150 V. S. 
113. not followed.—Judgment of Anglin, J.. 
reversed. Johnston v. Hark Icy, 10 O. I,. It. 
724. « O. XV. It. 540.

Proposition of settlement for smaller
amount \\ ithm ; pn indice I tcfnult judg 
mi nt signed Motion to set aside Master 
allowed defendant four days to deliver state
ment of defence Judgment to stnnd ns se
curity in meantime Costs of motion to 
plaintiff in any event No breach of faith 
in entry of judgment. Whelihan v. Kchoe 
(1010), 17 O. XV. It. 202. 2 O. XV. ... 100.

Reference by consent to experts -
Misunderstanding of counsel as to purpose 
of reference Opi ning up judgment. I In a
firm.... ling before a Master in a mechanic's
lien matter, an understanding was arrived nt 
between the counsel for the plaintiff mid de
fendant. and orally communicated to the 
Master. XX’lien the time arrived to act on the 
understanding, the counsel disagreed in their 
recollection of what their understanding was. 
The Master entered judgment for the amount 
found due by certain experts, in accordance 
with the understanding of the agreement . 
Held, flint the judgment given by the Master, 
whose recollection of the understanding was 
the same as that of the plaintiff's counsel, 
in favour of the plaintiff, must he re-opened 
and the limiter referred hack, ns the parties 
were not ad item. Wilding v. Suudersnn, 
|1807| 2 Cli. 534, referred to. Heaudry v. 
(lallien, 23 C. !.. T. 4(1. 5 U. L. It. 73, 1 
O. XV. It. 703.

Remedy against an ex parte judg
ment rendered after foreclosure from plead
ing is not a petition in revocation of judg
ment. An appeal should be taken. Duelos 
v. Vczina (1011), 17 It. L. n. s. 200.

Re-opening jndgment--f,'roi/n</*—V. .S'. 
County Court Art, s. Si! — He fusai to n«- 
open Hstension of time to appeal from
original ordir for judgment — Costs. |- Ap
plication under above section to re-open a 
judgment and vacate the order made upon 
it : - Held, no authority to mate the order 
asked for. Plaintiff claimed on an implied 
contract, whereas the conduct of the parties 
shewed there was an express .........neat. Ap
plication dismissed. Matthcus v. Smith, 7 
B. !.. It. 332.

Revocation Amendment — Hefault of 
adjudication. | A petition in revocation of 
judgment will lie against a final judgment 
which dues not adjudicate upon the issue 
raised by an amendment to a pleading. Lush
er v. I'ulmoti. tl Que. P. It. 331.

Revocation Contestation of account 
Grounds. | If n petition in revocation of a 
judgment is grunted and a party allowed to 
contest an account by means of newly dis
covered evidence, lie cannot, nevertheless, in
sert in the contestation which he is allowed 
to tile, grounds of contestation not set forth 
in the petition in revocation. Hill v. Camp
bell, « Que. P. It. 424.

Refusal by trial Jndge of applies 
tion to vacate execution of judgment 
Subsequent petition to set aside Appeal.]

Where the trial Judge has refused the 
plaintiff’s application to vacate a judgment 
dismissing the action, and further proceed
ings have taken place in execution of the 
judgment, a petition to set aside the judg
ment will not he entertained, as it would, in 
effect, be an appeal from it. Uamache v. 
Hcsnoyers, 9 Que. P. It. 349.
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Setting aside Grounds — Defective
notice -laches.] — Defendant failed to ap
pear on the trial of the action against him, 
and judgment was entered against him. An 
application to net aside the judgment ho en
tered was dismissed, on the ground that de
fendant had not sufficiently accounted for his 
delay in moving, and no merits were disclosed 
in his affidavit.—Before the order was taken 
out. defendant discovered that the notice of 
trial given hy plaintiff was insufficient, and
fave notice that when the order was applied 
or. lie would oppose the granting of it on 

that ground : - Held, that such notice was 
both irregular and too late. All the grounds 
should have been stated in the first notice.— 
The Court will not entertain repeated ap
plications of this sort, when proper enquiry 
would have disclosed all the information 
desired in the first instance. McKay v. Chis
holm, 43 N. 8. K. 227, (1 K. L. H. 241.

Stay of execution pending trial of 
counterclaim — Landlord and Unant.]— 
In an action for rent the plaintiff obtained 
summary judgment for $snn, but the defend
ant, asserting a counterclaim for $2,000 for 
damages for injury to goods on the demised 
premises caused hv non repair, asked to have 
execution upon the judgment stayed pending 
the trial of the counterclaim:—Held, follow
ing Sheppard V. Wilkinson, 0 Times L. It. 
13. that the stay should, in the circumstances 
of the case, be granted. The counterclaim 
was so far plausible that it was not unreason
ably possible for it to succeed if brought to 
trial. It was suggested that the defendant 
was not able to pay his debts as they ma
tured : hut that was not a reason for depriv
ing a defendant of his right to wipe out the 
plaintiff's claim hy a counterclaim. Wells \. 
Knott -1910), IS W. L i: 28 i

13. IlEVIEW OF JVUOMENTH. 

See Appeai..

14. Satisfaction or Jitdomfntb.

Arrest of defendant I nauthoris'd re- 
least lotion >•> revivt judgment Satis
faction.] - The defendant, having been ar
rested under execution issued on a judgment 
recovered against him by the plaintiff, was 
discharged from arrest without the authority 
of the plaintiff or her solicitor:- //«/</. that 
such unauthorised discharge did not consti
tute a satisfaction of the judgment, and was 
no answer to an action to revive the judg
ment. Conrad V. Simpson, 2 K. L. It. 53, 3 
E. L. It. 115, 41 N. S. It. 468.

Evidence of Payment out of Court of 
judgment creditor of money paid in by gar
nishees—Arrangement bet in en solicitor* out 
of Court Practice Affidavit Irregu
larity.]—Money paid into Court by a gar
nishee was paid out to plaintiff's solicitor. 
In reality there had been an arrangement 
between the plaintiff's solicitor and the solici
tor for the claimant that only a portion 
should he applied on plaintiff’s claim :—Held, 
that defendant not entitled to have satisfac
tion entered on record. Where plaintiff had 
forgotten in his affidavit to credit the money

so received, costs of preparing and tiling hi* 
affidavit refused. Putnam V. Kiffen, Il W
1,. It. 560.

Set-off of judgment purchased by de
fendants Equitable right Discretion 
Attachment of debts. Hleasdcll V. Hoisseau. 
4 O. W. It. 155, 230.

15. BL'MMAKY JUIHIMENTH.

Action against executor - Recovery .if 
legacy Assent Admission of asset-, 
Abatement. McCarthy v. McCarthy, 7 0. 
W. It. 740.

Action for mortgage money Defeuee
—Agreement to postpone — Unconditional 
leave to defend -Writ of summons Special 
indorsement Interest. McGavin V. Cump- 
bell, 6 <>. W. I.’. 94.

Action for possession of land De
fence Rule UOS. | —Master refused to gnnt 
judgment to plaintiff on motion under ton. 
Rule 60S. Gillies v. Mansell (1039), 11 <>, 
W. K. 942, 1 O. W. N. 152.

Action on bills of exchange —Itef, nee
Illegality Bowers of comnany. Canada

Permanent and Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation V. Hriggs, 6 (). W. It. 180.

Action on bills of exchange Endorse
ment - Collateral agreement - Failure to 
establish Correspondence. Imperial llank

i uckt n. •; ü XV. i: 121, 461

Action on guaranty \o prooj of 
amount due I,lability Reference Rule 
HUS.] — Action on i guaranty. Motion for 
summary judgment dismissed as no proof of 
amount due hy defendant. Sovereign Hank 
\. McPherson ( 1909), l i « w R. 59

Action on promissory notes—Defence*
Agreement for advances Construction— 

Bowers of company Accommodation in
dorsers — Sureties - Discharge Counter
claim Damages Accounting. Ontario 
Hank v. Capital Power Co., 7 0. XX*. It. 180.

Admission of part of claim -Set-nlf 
as lo balance — Form of judgment — Slay 
of execution Costs. | In an action t.i 
recover an amount claimed for work and la
bour, where the defendant admitted the great
er portion of the amount claimed, but pleaded 
a set-off for passage money paid and other 
expenditures made on behalf of the plaintiff, 
the plaintiff moved at ('Immliera to set aside 
the plea of set-off ns false, fraudulent, and 
vexatious, and the Judge, treating the set-off 
as a counterclaim, ordcml final judgment un
der O. 31. r. 6. for the plaintiff for the 
amount claimed, and stayed execution on 
payment into Court within a fixed time of 
the amount of the claim less the amount of 
the set-off Held, that this was error : that 
the proper form of order would have been 
for judgment for the plaintiff for the amount 
of his claim, less the amount of the set-off. 
with a provision for stay of execution on pay
ment of the amount into Court : and that thii 
(i der should he made, and that the defend
ant should be permitted to prosecute the 
claim to the set-off on payment into Court of 
the amount admitted to be due. - As both
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parties were wrong in their contentions. loth 
at Chambers and on appenl. there should be 
no costa. Fisher V. <ira ml Hirer Lumber Co., 
38 N. 8. It. 180.

Admissions Payment into Court of 
part “in full satisfaction " Payment nut 
Hula 419, MO-1—In an action for a balance 
alleged to he due in reap»- t of a contract, 
ihe defendant* paid money Into Court with 
their statement of defence under Con. Itule 
4IP, alleging it in their pleading to be *' bal
ance due in respect of all the said matters." 
anil that they brought it "into Court in full 
satisfaction of the plaintiffs' claim herein

Held, that the plaintifls were not entitled, 
en motion under Con. Itule tilt», to judgment 
with leave to proceed for the balance of their 
claim, and for payment out of the money paid 
in, for by so moving they accepted tin' state
ment of defence, and were not entitled to the 
benefit of it severed from the accompanying 
statement that the amount admitted was the 
entire sum due. lltlil, further, that what
ever discretion the Court may have under the 
words " subject to further order" in Con. 
Rule 41P. it should not be exercised to enable
the plaintiffs to take as payment on a... unit
moneys which the defendants bad offered only 
"in full satisfaction." Barrie v. Toronto 
A \ iagara Coin r Co., 11 (>. L. It. 4< ti 
O. W. It. 741, 835.

Admissions Pleading—Itule* 22i'.K 2d I, 
(IHi. | Rule (Jill is not intended to apply to 
ilie ease „f alleged Insufficiency in law of the 
-uniment* of facts pleaded in tin defence. 
A motion for judgment should not under such 
circumstances be made under that Rule, but 
the procedure indicated in Rule 2.V.* or Rule 
21» 1 should lie adopted, lid ward v. Voir, 114 
V. !.. T. :i<MI. 8 0. I.. R. 141. S. C. *uh. nom. 
lid ward* v. Cook, 4 O. W. It. 112.

Admissions in pleadings Judgment 
for amount admitted — heave to proceed for 
amount not admitted — Charge <»n land 
Iteclaratorv judgment. Ito** v. McBride 
(N.W.T.), 3 W. L. It. 661.

Admissions of fact Pleading -Co*/* 
Itule til.', i Man.) |—The words "admissions 
of fact in the pleadings " in Rule It Iff of the 
King's Rend, Act. R. S. M. 1Ü02. c. 40. are 
not confined to such admissions made by an 
opposite party, and this Rule may be availed 
of by the party making the admissions and 
an order made accordingly; and. when the 
defendant in his statement of defence con
sents to the relief naked for by the plaintiff
and offers to give tin......nveyauce required by
him. such consent and offer, although strictly 
8|»enking not an admission of fact, should 
he treated as one for the purposes of Un- 
Rule, as its object is to save further proceed
ings and further costa when the need of try
ing issues is removed by admissions. The 
statement of defence, besides the consent and 
offer referred to. denied the allegations of the 
statement of claim :—Held, that, as the de
fendant. by making an application under 
Rule 615, had put it out of tin- power of the 
plaintiffs to prove their allegations and out 
of the power of the Court to decide, on the 
merits, who should pay the costs of the ac
tion. the ease should be treated, for the pur
pose of awarding costs, as if the defendant 
had admitted the truth of the plaintiffs' 
pleadings, as well as submitted to the relief

asked for. and that the defendant should pay 
thi' main costs of the action, including tin- 
costs of the motion. Houghton v. Mather», 
24 C. !.. T. 246, 14 Man. !.. R. 733.

Admission of part of claim —Division 
of claim Interest Rule 228. Title v. 
He Lion (Y.T.), 1 W. I* It. 274.

Alberta Rule 326 fcfi'on to set a*ida 
bill of tale Finding on trial of interplead
er i**Nc Adoption on motion for judg
ment.] Motion for summary judgment dis
missed, as no direct admission in transcript 
of evidence in another action that bill of sab- 
in question was fraudulent. Furl, y \. Ilurall 
(limit), 12 W. I.. It. 378.

Alberta Rule 326 — ope of—•!udo
me nt before appearance (irounds for 
Practice. | Ity leave granted under above 
Rub- plaintiffs moved for summary judgment, 
the notice being served with the writ of sum
mons and statement of claim and being re
turnable within two or three days after ser
vice. The defendant's effects were being 
advertised for sale under a valid chattel mort
gage, but there was a defect in the renewal 
statement : llcld, that above Rule does not 
apply to a case of this kind, and motion dis- 
missed. 'Puckett v. Wickett (RKIill, 12 W. 
!.. R. 210.

Conditional leave to defend Claim 
on contract Mining coal—l.ien Counter
claim Writ of attachment Setting aside 
—Absence of fraud. Feu \. S rimer (Y.T.), 
2 W. !.. It. 560.

Connty Court Affidarit. \ The mater
ials used in support of a motion for speedy 
judgment in a County Court action in which 
the plaintiff sued on an account stated were 
an affidavit of the plaintiff verifying his cause 
of action, and an affidavit of the plaintiff's 
solicitor verifying the defendant's signature 
to the account, and stating that lie believed 
the plaintiff had a good cause of action and 
that the defendant had no defence:- Held, 
that the materials were sufficient to support 
a judgment for the plaintiff, (guerre, whether 
nn affidavit of tin- plaintiff, verifying his 
cause of action, and an affidavit of hi* solici
tor staling that the defendant had no defence, 
would be sufficient under s. 1*4 of the County 
Courts Act to supisirt a speedv judgment. 
Brenner v. Nichol. 24 ('. I,. T. 413, 11 R. C. 
It. 35.

Comity Court. B. C lief cnee*—Leave 
to di fend iffidavit Cross-examination.] 
—On a motion for speedy judgment in a 
County Court action, it is open to the defend
ant to set Up other lefences than those dis
closed in his dispute note. 2. On the facts, 
the defendant was entitled to unconditional 
leave to defend. Per Irving, .1. : The 
defendant should have been allowed to cross- 
examine the plaintiff on his affidavit. Me- 
t luire v. Miller, I» R. C. R. 1.

Defence — Company—Indebted net* rj- 
eeeding statutory limit - Director*’ liabili
ty. | In an action against a company incor
porated under R. S. < ». 1897 c. 190, for .....Is
sold and delivered, the amount claimed living 
admitted, in which the defendants set up that 
their indebtedness when the goods were pur
chased largely exceeded the limits prescribed 
by ss. 11 and 40 of that Act, and that the
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director* were personally liable, anil not the 
company, a motion for nummary judgment 
wiia dismiaaed. .lamb* v. Ilooth's bi*tillery 
<’o., -Sô I . T. It. 202, followed. Canadian 
Ucnrrul Kleetric Co. v. Tayona Water and 
o,f*,NV°j{“J0l'- *'• T- <i1, n °* *• (Ml.

Defence Conditional leave to defend -
Term* rayaient into Court CohIh. I/cm- 

dvll V. Uibton, 2 «I. W. U. SÔ7. .‘I O. W. II.
.v»i. 4 o. w. it. :i2<i, o o. w. it. 2:12.

Defence Counterclaim Payment into 
Court. | The pliiintifT employed the defend
ant to sell a property at Sydney, of which 
the plaintiff had an option. The defendant 
wiin not a regular nul estate broker, and 
the partie* did not nettle upon any rate of 
payment for the service. The defendant 
elfe, ted a sale for #12,200, at :> prolit of 
$2.200 for the plaintiff. The defendant he 
came possessed of the #2,200 profit aft- * hav
ing effected tile sale, and wired the pli intiff 
that lie had effected a sale and held this 
amount. The defendant to effect the sale, 
had personally undertaken Hint certain neces
sary steps to vest title in the purchaser would 
he duly taken. The iilaintiff moved for judg
ment under Order XIV. for #2,000. He gave 
credit to the defendant for #200, which the 
plaintiff alleged to he sufficient commission 
on the <ale, questioned the defendant's sol
vency by affidavit, and sought immediate
judgment for tin- ........... in the defendant's
hands, less the #200. The sum in the détend
ant'* hands was all lie w s to receive from 
the purchaser, hut there was. at the time of 
the bearing of the motion for judgment, a 
matter of the transfer of a mortgage from the 
original mortgagee of the property to another,
still ...... mplete. The .lodge ordered the sum
of $2,1 Nsi to he paid into Court to abide the 
event of the action. Costs to be costs in the 
cause. /.,- Un*try v. t.e Maine, 21 C. I,. T.

Defence Municipal dehen lures Ity law
I 'ay i ueiit of principal • Statute. Stand 

nrd i,i fr ,| »nce. C„. v. Tu t nl. 2 t). W. It 
721. .17, 022. 082.

Dismissal of action I «/mission* |
The Court or a Judge has power, in a proper 
case. t<> dismiss the action on an application 
under Rule till!. In an action to recover a 
debt alleged to have been due by the defend
ant to iIn- plaintiff's deceased father, the 
claim for which was assigned to the plaintiff 
by her mother, as administratrix of I lie fntli 
it's estate, the plaintiff, on being examined 
'or discovery, admitted that she bad no per 
sonal knowledge on which she could succeed, 
hut was relying upon an entry made in a 
boot of her father, that lie bad lent the de 
fendant money on a certain day : Held, that 
she could not lie obliged to tell wllllt evidence 
she was going to use nor what witnesses she 
meant to call : she could have lieen asked if 
she had disclosed her whole case ; but. not 
having been asked that, it was open for her 
to say that she had evidence of facts outside 
of those within her own knowledge which 
might tend to establish her ease; and the ac
tion should not he dismissed. Coyle \ Coyle, 
20 V. !.. T. 70. lit I'. It. 07.

E* parte proceeding I'roof of plain
tiffs’ case. Monte Mountain I.umber ,( 
llanlunre Co. v. .1ndenon ( N.XV.I'.), 0 W.
!.. It. 3M.

2356

Forelgw.| Mot on und« r Out. Rule 
for summary judgment on a judgment -l, 
lained in Manitoba. The only evidence „f 
fered was an affidavit by an Ontario solicitor 
wlm could only s|N-ak on information and I»- 
lief derived from letter* and telegrams r- 
ceived from Winnipeg solicitors : Held, that 
the motion should be dismissed ns the ,-vi 
deuce offered did not satisfy the rule. Ur. at 
W'e»t I,i/e Attcr. Co. v. Shield* t 1!»10|.
O. W. R. 100.

Foreign. | - Plaintiff moved under Ont.
Rule 003 for summary judgment on a judg
ment obtained in the Yukon Territory : 
Held, that the defendants Imd produced suffi 
eient evidence to entitle them to defend the 
action. Motion refused with costs in the 
cause. Johunton V. Oreidental Syndicate 
(1010), 15 O. W. II. 127.

Implied covenant for payment In
Htrument of charge — Defence I'neondi 
I Iona I leave to defend Terms. Carmen' 
l.oan rf S. Cu. v. 1/mm**, 2 O. W II 502.

Leave to defend Uteqation* of fraud
Cost*, réfutai of. | When a defendant in

tends to rely on a défont..... . fraud, lie should
set it tip dvlinitely in his statement of d<-
fenco. and, in .....ting a motion for leave to
sign judgment under Rule 502 of the King » 
Meneli Act, In* should lilt* an affidavit in an 
*wer shewing such definite facts pointing to 
the alleged fraud ns to satisfy the Judge that 
it would lie reasonable Hint In* should he nl 
lowed to raise sueli defence. In this case the 
only evidence in support of tin* allegation of 
fraud consisted of some general statements of 
defendants in their examinations on their 
affidavits tiled in answer to the plaintiff'» 
motion, and it was held that an order allow 
ing the plaintiff to sign judgment was right 
Wallinyford v. Mutual Soeiely, 5 App. I 'as. 

li.N5, followed. < 'osls of appeal refused partly 
on account of the great mass of material 
heaped up, including diffuse examinations on 
affidavits. Canadian Motive I‘low Co v 
Cook, 21 0. L. T. 422, 12 Man. I- R. 42!»

Manitoba Rnle 015 \dmi**ion* m 
t>l eading Partition or tale Judy ment <u 
to tiart of land».\ In an action for parti 
lion or sale of lands, if the defendant in lu» 
statement of defence admits the plaintiff's 
claim in respect of part of the lands, the 
plaintiff may, under Rule 015 of the Kind's 
I tench Act, have judgment for partition -u 
sale of Hie lands in p-spect of which the ad 
mission is made, without waiting f r the re
sult of Hu* litigation as to the remaining land. 
I\rlly v. Kelly, 18 Man. I- It. 202, !» W. I. 
It. 501).

Money demand 1 etion by a»*i<iner of 
elaim Ihfenee Set-off or rouniire/aim 
ayaintt attiynor Kino* lleneh 1 et, ». .VI 
if i Independent tanne of action In 
liquidated damayet. | I'poii u motion by the 
plaintiff for summary judgment in an action 
for a balance due under an agreement for 
purchase of land assigned to the plaintiff : 
Held, in regard to a defence asserted by the 
defendant, that the latter could not set off 
against the debt a claim against the assignor 
for unliquidated damages arising out of Iran 
saetiona wholly unconnected with the pur
chase in question. Section 2!» if) of the 
King's Itench Act, R. S. M. 11102 c. 40. only 
permits, ns againat au assignee, a set-off of
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anythin* which would in- recognised in a 
(hurt "f BQuity hh a proper subject of set-off, 
and a counterclaim for unli<|iiidated damages 
arising out of a cause of action in no way 
connected with the claim assigned, is nul a 
defence or set-olT which would at any lime 
have I id'll recognised. dovernment <>/ AVie- 
foundland v. Xcwfoundland /fir. Co.. I .‘I App. 
Ons. I'.ttt. distinguished. McManus v. Hi/ 
ton, H W. L. It. KH). 17 Man. L. It. 567.

Mort gage Defence— Release- 4’onve.v-
anee. Pnrmers' Loan «t- S. Co, v. Purheart,
2 <l. W. It. 454.

Mortgage Immediate possession He
ronry of land. I A writ of summons was in
dorsed. under Rule 141. with claims for fore
closure of a mortgage, for immediate delivery 
of possession of the mortgaged premises, and 
for immediate payment of the mortgage 
money : Held, that it could not he said to 
he specially indorsed under Rule ).‘ts so as to 
entitle the plaintiffs to move under Rule 003 
for summary judgment for recovery of land. 
Supreme Court I. O. /■'. V. Pegg, 20 L. T. 
32, m P. It. HO.

Motion by plaintiff - -Dismissal of ac
tion. | Held, that, upon a motion hy the 
plaintiff for summary judgment under Rule 
tilt!, where all the facts were before the 
Court, and the conclusion was against the 
plaintiff, it was proper to pronounce judg
ment dismissing the action instead of merely 
dismissing the plaintiff's motion. Ilill v. Hill, 
21 L T. 50». 2 O. !.. It. 541.

Motion for Action on covenant in mort
gage—Defence -Denial of execution and con
sideration. Parmers' I,nun & S. Co. v. Strat
ford, 2 O. W. It. 10110. 1142, 2 <). W. It. 207.

Motion for I ffidaeit of plaintiff—tiross- 
rrnminotion on Discretion to refute. \ ( In
the return of a summons for judgment under 
Order XIV., an application was made on be
half of the defendant for leave to cross-ex
amine the plaintiff on bis affidavit liled in 
support of the summons. No allidavit of 
merits had been tiled on behalf of the defend- 
auls: Held, refusing the application, that it 
is only in exceptional eases that a defendant 
will he permitted to cross-examine the plaint ill 
on his allidavil. and then only after the de
fendant lias tiled an allidavit of merits. Ward 
v. llominion steamliout l.inv Co., 22 V. L. T. 
424, It It. ('. It. 231.

Motion for Defence Company In
debtedness exceeding statutory limit, drone 
v Tagona Water «I Light Co., a O. W. It. 35».

Motion for Defence Guaranty Con
dition of Inking oiled Admission of liability 

Premature action. llominion Hank v. 
Crump, 3 O. W. It. 58.

Motion for Defence—Money demand— 
Assignment of claim—Company Shares — 
Counterclaim. Marl.ran V. World Xrirtpaper 
Vo.. :t O. W. It. 57.

Motion for Delay—Con. Pule tiOS.\— 
The intention of ('on. Rule tiu.'l is that n 
•notion for summary judgment shall be made 
within a reasonable time after the appearance

of the defendant ; and a motion for judgment 
in nil action in which the writ was issued in 
.lune, the appearance entered in July, and 
the motion not launched until November 
the delay not being explained was refused. - 
Me Lardy v Sluteum, 21 (). R. D. 5lti, f.d 
lowed, (fermait American Hank v. Aeyttonr 
Sugar r,,.. 12 < ». I It. 665, 8 W. R. 634

Motion for.| -On a motion for summary 
judgment upon a promissory note counsel for 
defendants were refused permission to cross- 
examine plaint ill on lus affidavit in reply to 
defendant’s affidavit of defence, and jmlg 
ment was entered: Held, that the defend
ants should have had an opportunity of dis 
proving, if they could, the statements in the 
last allidavit hy cross-examination. Appeal 
allowed and ease sent hack to County Court 
Judge fur his disposal after defendants have 
hail a full defence. Partners' Hank v. Iliy 
Cities H. .( .1. Co., Ltd. (11)1»), 15 O. W. R. 
241.

Motion for Rule tilii Headings—Ad 
missions in examination of defendant - Re
covery of possession of land Motion for 
judgment Comm. Truplin v. Truplin, 3 (). 
W. R. 71)3.

Motion for, after delivery of plcml
ings Delay Onus Defend Ontario 
Hank v. Parlinyer, 7 O. W. R. 315.

Motion for on mortgage Kxeeution of 
mortgage and debt admitted Defence that 
mortgage was given to stille prosecution for 
embezzlement Motion dismissed as it is neces
sary in public interest that this matter should 
be investigated, -lones V. Merioneth, |1H!*2|
1 till. IS.:, is», followed. Williams v. Hehr 
I mO, 14 O. W. It. 1010. 1 <>. W. N. 210.

Motion for speedy judgment Piling
of defineIr -ounliiig for delay.] l'|sm 
a motion for speedy judgment Inuiielied after 
I lie statement of defence lias been delivered, 
ii is not essential Hint the delay in moving 
should he accounted for. HeL<inly V. Sta 
team ( 1H1H)), 21 Que. It. D. 501. 00 \,. T. 
151, 38 W. II. 341), 60 L. J. '.» B. 154. not 
followed. Victoria Lumber Co. V. Magee 
i 1005), 0 Terr. !.. It. 187.

Motion for trial under C. R. (303
Defendant filed uffiilant of defenec Plain

tiff aslnl enlarge un nl to cross-examine dl
l' nlimit on affiliant under C. If. }/W l ocal 
Judge refused application Discretion of local 
Judge t ppiiil niton nl Plaintiff allowed to 
cross-examine. \ I'laiutitT brought action on 
a promissory note alleged to have been made 
by defendant, in favour of one Currie, who 
endorsed it to plaintiff. TlaintifT moved for 
judgment under C. It. 003 before the I,ova I 
Judge at Kurrie, after appearance to the 
specially endorsed writ. Defendant denied 
making of note and alleged good defence on 
the merits. Tlninl made application to 
l.ocul .1 udg- to cross vimine defendant upon 
her iiffiduN t. The t.oeal Judge refused the 
application and dismissed the motion for judg
ment ai.il plaintiff appealed from that order 
and claimed the right to cross-examine : 
Held, that there was no discretion under <’. 
It. I'.M) in the Local Judge to refuse the ap
plication to emss-examine. Appeal allowed, 
order set aside and matter referred back to 
enable plaintiff to cross-examine defendant
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on h«r affidavit. Motion for judgment may 
thereafter l»- disposed of by Local Judge. 
Costs to plaintiff. Payganni v. Lurk pan, 
|1SSO| XV. X. 101 Kingsley v. Dunn, 13 1*. 
11. •'MMt. and Tun mend V. Hunter, 3 C. L. 
T. 310. specially referred to. Morrison V. 
Wright (1910), IB O. XV. It. 873.

Motion refused- < 'osts—Cross-examina
tion -Substitution as discovery. Lawrence- 
v. Smith, 2 <>. XV. U. 521.

Motion to strike out appearance 
and defence—Affidavit in support Status 
of deponent Form of affidavit X'erii'n-ation 
of cause of action, Codvilli ct Co. V. Smith 
(N.XV.T.), 3 XV. L. It. 107.

Nova Scotia Order XIV. Action <in 
judgment of inferior Court Municipal Courts 
Act—Defence — Unconditional leave to de
fence. Somers V. McLeod t N.S.), Il E. !.. It. 
371.

Ontario Rule 603 -Action against firm 
—Single liability of partner.]—Summary 
judgment was granted against members of a 
firm of solicitors for mortgage moneys col
lected by them and credited to plaintiff in 
their hooka. Defendant K. urged that there 
were personal dealings la»tween plaintiff and 
the defendant I>.. which should lie disposed of 
at a trial. Itcst V. F.dmison, 12 O. XX’. It. 
1153.

Ontario Rule 603 — 1 ction fur calls un
stork Defence Infancy notification after 
majority Unconditional hare to defend.\- 
Motion for summary judgment under above 
rule lu recover calls on stock in plaintiff 
company. Defence was that he was an in
fant when he subscribed. After attaining 21 
lie had received dividends, given a proxy and 
offered to sell his stock : Held, that defend
ant has a right to a .rial if In wants it. 
Traders Fire Ins. Co. Humphries (1909), 
14 O. XV. U. 8K

Ontario Rnle 603—.1 et ion for posses
sion of land Defence - Statute of Limita
tions Foreclosure proceedings. | -Motion for 
summary judgment under above rule in action 
to recover possession of land, dismissed, as 
defence set up which, if proved, would be 
complete. Smith V. Kennedy ( 1909), 14 O. 
XV. It. 250; affirmed, 14 O. XV. It. 934.

Ontario Rnle 603 1 ction fur promis
sory note fur stuck subscriptions.]—Action 
on a note given for 25 shares of plaintiffs' 
stock’. Defendant alleged that plaintiffs' 
agent represented that ns soon ns a dividend 
was paid the stock would be taken off bis 
hands. There appeared to be corroboration 
of this, and defendant’s dealing was consistent 
with his contention. Motion dismissed. 
Farmers /tank v. Hunter, 13 O. XX’. It. 402.

Ontario Rnle 603 Halanee of price fur 
goods sold | Defendant did not deny liability 
but would not say that the account was cor
rect and claimed lie had a good counterclaim 
avaiust plaintiffs for malicious prosecution 
arising out of the same matter and had re
cently begun an action. Order granted under 
Ont. Rule 1107 to ascertain amount due plain
tiffs ; further directions and costs reserved 
until the action for malicious prosecution is 
determined. Dunns Limited V. Cochrane 
<1910). 1 O. XV. N. 419.

Ontario Rnle 603 Hills of exchange — 
Hank suing after charging bill to drawers \ 
Plaintiff had discounted a draft before accept, 
ance. The drawee finding the goods unsatis
factory refused payment. Draft was chnrg.ij 
back to drawers and action was for lolt-r’* 
benefit. Motion for summary judgment r>- 
fused. Merchants v. Hutler, 12 O. XV. |; 
1071.

Ontario Rnle 603 -Defence not rni- I 
on first affidavit — Leave to use second 
Costs. MePhiUips V. Stevenson (1910), 1 0 

10.
Ontario Rule 603 Defence to action 

on promissory note. Dominion Hank v. To
ronto Mica Vo. (1910), 1 <>. XV. N. 893.

Ontario Rnle 603 -Lease—Company 
Leave to defend as to part of claim. Lekhardt 
v. Ilcndrisun Holler Hearing Co. (1910), 1

Ontario Rnle 603 Promissory not
\ction by indorse Partnership -Arrowin.- 

dation Notice. J—Motion for summary judg
ment under above rule granted. One ground 
of defi ic e was that the note was ci’1 n 
plaintiff's debtor, as accommodation growing 
out of partnership dealing, all of which was 
known to plaintiff’s solicitor. Plaintiff sw.r. 
she knew nothing of this partnership and 
solicitor had not been examined as a win. 
ou the pending motion. Ilain v. Brown, 13 
O. XV. ft. 759.

Ontario Rule 603 -Promissory me
<liven in settlement of account- Reliai......
defendant on plaintiff’s assurance that amount 
represented true state of accounts Imb n .

Alleged representations untrue—No amount 
due plaintiff Master in Chambers livid note 
no estoppel between parties—Order f--r ac
count made limit • Con. Rule 007- -F. D. and 
costs reserved. \urthern Crown Haul v. 
Y ear shy. 15 l >. XV. It. 792. I O. XV. X 655. 
and Farmers’ I ank v. Dig Cities, 15 n. XV. 
It. 241. 1 O. XV. X. 397. followed. Wallace 
v. Stevenson (1910). 17 O. XV. It. 207; 2 it. 
XV. X. 166.

Ontario R-.le 603 Promissory not
Defence Fridener Unconditional lei. • to 
defend.] — XX’here tile notes sued upon were 
connected intimately with 200,000 sliar. s . f 
Cobalt Development Co., Ltd., it was h 'i, 
Hint the speedy relief granted by Con. Rule 
003 is intended for plain and simple • i 
not for transaction* which are of complient-tl 
and difficult character. This case was net 
one for unconditional judgment. The partus 
should plead and go to trial in the ordinary 
way. Costs in the cause. Northern Crown 

V I........ 1191 >), 15 0. \v R. 792
See Mies v. Cryslcr (1910), 1 O. XV. X. 

895, 040.
Ontario Rnle 603 Special indorsement 

of writ of summons Defence. Stokes V. 
Reynolds (1010), 1 O. XV. X. 1051, 1009.

Ontario Rnle 615 — Admissions is
pleading Partition Judgment as to part 
of lands in question.] -Action for partition 
or sale of certain lands held by parties »« 
tenant' in common. Defendant admitted 
this, but claimed to own one lot absolutely. 
Judgment given under Manitoba Rule 615 
for partition or sale of all except said one lot. 
Kelly v. Kelly, 9 XV. L. It. 509.
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Order XIV. (Nova Scotia)—Defence filed 
after summons issued—Practice. Hobrecker 
v. Saunders, 5 E. L. It. BOO.

Payment Into Court — Payment out 
without prejudice. Dominion paving «( Con
tracting Co. v. Magann, 1 O. XX’. It. 220.

Pleading—Rule till!, breat h of promise of 
marriage Admission of no breach before 
action. | Defendant moved under Utile 010 
f,,r summary judgment dismissing an action 
fur breach of promise of marriage, on the 
grounds: (It that the statement of claim did 
nut allege that there was a breach of the 
alleged contract before action, and (2» that 
plaintiff in her examination for discovery ad
mitted that there was no breach before this 
action. Motion refused, ns it was a matter 
to he left to a jury to say if there was or was 
nut such a breach. Itanium V. IIearn, 5 O. 
W. It. 60, 1> O. !.. It. .‘ill).

Powers of Referee -Rescinding order 
Appeal — Setting aside judgment Costs. 
Walker v. Robinson ( Man.), 1 XV. I,. It. 181.

Powers of Referee in Chambers
(Man.) — Rescinding order Appeal Dis
missal of action. \ 1. The Referee in Cham
bers has no power to rescind his own order 
nut made ex parte. Re St. Xazairc Co.. 12 
t'li. I». Ml, and Preston V. Allsup, 118! 1.11 1 
Ch. 141. followed.—2. An appeal will not lie 
from the refusal of the Referee to rescind 
such an order. -.'1. The Referee has no juris
diction under Rule 44!i of the K. R. Act or 
otherwise, even with the consent of the par
ties. to make an order for the entry of judg
ment for the defendant, after the action has 
been entered for trial. Such a judgment can 
then only he pronounced by a Judge sitting 
in Court.—1. The Referee would have power, 
under Rule 422 (d) of the Act, to dismiss 
an action by the consent of the parties.—5. 
When the judgment entered in an action is 
unauthorised and unsupported by any order 
or pronouncement of the Court, an appeal 
will lie from the refusal of the Referee to set 
it aside on motion before him, although such 
motion also included an application to him 
to rescind his own order previously made 
not ex parti in the same action. Walker v. 
Robinson, 15 Mau. L. R. 445, 1 W. L. R. 
181.

Promissory note - Contemporaneous 
agreement. Lander v. Plight, 2 O. XV. R. 
5&'t.

Promissory note — Defence—Fneondi- 
tional have to dcfend.\ — In an action upon 
a promissory note the defendant set up. in 
answer to a motion for sumina y judgment 
under Rule 005, that the consideration for 
the note consisted in whole or in part of 
the purchase money of a patent right, and 
that the note had not the words “ given for 
a patent right ” written or printed across 
the face, and was, therefore, void under the 
Rills of Exchange Act, s. .'{0, s.-s. 4. in the 
hands of the plaintiff, who was alleged to 
have notice of such consideration. The 
plaintiff denied that the note was given for 
such consideration :—Held, that the defend
ant whs entitled to unconditional leave to 
defend Davrg v. Sadler, 21 C. L. T. .145. 
1 O. L. R. (12<1.

Promissory note—Fraud—Notice—Costs 
of motion Merchants Hank v. Irvine. 2 (). 
XV. It. 47.

Promissory note — Holder for vain — 
Fraud —Onus.)—Where the maker and one 
of the indorsers of the promissory note sued 
on. in answer to a motion by the plaintiff 
for summary judgment under Rule (WK1, 
swore that they were induced to become par
ties to the note by certain fraudulent misre
presentations made by their co-defendants, 
whereof they laid reason to believe the plain
tiff had notice : Held, having regard to s. 
o(>. s.-s. 2. of the Rills of Exchange Act. that 
they were entitled to unconditional leave to 
defend, notwithstanding the plaintiff's affi
davit that he was a holder for value. Fuller 
v. Alexander. IT L. T. N. S. 445. followed. 
Farmer V. /.'//«*, 21 C. L T.. 51)8, 2 O. L. R. 
544.

Promissory note Mortgage—Mining 
claim - Representation work Conditional 
leave to defend —Terms—Costs. Alaska Mer
cantile Co. v. Ilallentinc (Y.T.). 1 XV. L. R. 
504. 2 XV. L. R. 115.

Promissory note Renewal—Ranking 
—Notice Leave to defend. Rank of New 
Brunswick V. Montrose Paper Co.. 4 O. XX’. 
R. 4<M.

Recovery of laml Money rlaim — 
Counterclaim—Trial.] —The defendant having 
entered into possession of land which he had 
contracted to purchase from the plaintiffs, 
and having, as alleged, made default in pay
ment of instalments of the purchase money. 
Hie plaintiffs brought an notion against him 
to recover possession of the laml and also for 
n money demand. The writ of summons be
ing specially indorsed, and the plaintiffs 
having moved for summary judgment under 
Rule 003, ili- dif<ndant s : up that he had 
been induced to enter into the contract by 
fraud and misrepresentation, for which lie 
intended to counterclaim, and that nothing 
was due to the plaintiffs in respect of their 
money demand. The Master ordered judg
ment for the recovery of the land, hut stayed 
the operation of it until after judgment upon 
the plaintiffs’ other claim and the defendant's 
counterclaim, which lie allowed to go to 
trial :—Held, reversing this order, that many 
serious (ideations might arise at the trial ns 
t" tlie recovery of tlm land and the terms 
upon which it might lie recovered, and the 
trial Judge ought not to be hampered with 
a final judgment for the recovery of the 
land in adjudicating upon the questions likely 
to arise upon the trial of the action. Spears 
v. Fleming, 20 C. I,. T. 122. 11) IV It. 127.

Recovery of possession of land -Ac
tion by assignee of mortgagee—Unconditional 
leave to defend. Hall v. Barclay, (1 O. XV. R.

F nle 103 — Affidavit verifying cause of 
act .on- -Action on foreign judgment recovered 
against firm—Defence Partnership—Mem
bers of firm—Dissolution—Carrying on busi
ness — Jurisdiction. Mills v. Magrath 
(Alta.), 7 XV. L. It. 74.

Rule 103 (N. W. T.)—1« lion for instal
ment of purchase money—Defence—lt’ant of
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lill' Hguitable relitf — Intercut—Leave to 
tli fend. | Where, on motion for summary 
judgment, in answer to the claim of a plain
tiff fur payment of an Instalment alleged to 
I»- due mi an agreement fur sale of lands, 
the defendant shews that the plaintiff is not 
owner of the property, and it i< not shewn 
that the plaintiff has the right to alignin' 
the title at the time he may he railed tigion 
to < on\ey the land, a motion fur summary 
judgme it under Utile 103 will not be granted, 
tin vet v. Maton, S W. L. R 2<m, 1 Alta. 
I,. R. 2Mi.

Rule 103 (N W T.) -Action for pur- 
ehase money of land—Covenant to pay- -De
fence—Title of plaintiff- Acceptance by de
fendants -Terms of contract. MantelI v. 
Moore, 7 W. L. R. 8118.

Rule 103 (N. W T.) \ ffi d tivi I O en
trai verification of route of attion—Defence 

Probability—I,rave to defend.|—On an ap- 
idieation for speedy judgment under Rule 
HO of the Judicature Ordinance, it is sulli- 
rient to verify the cause of action generally.

2. On an application fur speedy judgment 
i following W ord \. Plumblt y, t! Times It. 
IH8|, if the defendant shews a fair proha- 
hility of a good defence he should be allowed 
to plead. Allouoy v. Pamranke, 8 W. L. It. 
134, 1 Snsk. L. It. 127.

Rule 103 (N W T.) i/fidavit verify- 
hty toute of action—Action on foreign judy- 
ment recovered tujuinut firm—Deft net - -Part- 
ntrthip — il cm her t of firm - Ditnolution— 
Parrying or. hutinet» lurittlit lion Wait er 
—International lair. | The pin in I ill's had re
covered a judgment in Ontario against W. J. 
Met ira tli & < \>. a firm name for one XV. J. 
Mi tirath. They brought an action in Alberta 
•m this judgment, naming XV. J. McGrath & 
Co. as the defendants. The writ was served 
on XX'. J. Magrath, a resident of Alberta. 
XX’. .1. Magrath entered an appearance. On 
notice to strike out appearance, and enter 
summary judgment, under J. A. Rule 103 : 
Held, that an affidavit slating that " the de
fendant is justly and truly indebted to the
plaintiffs in the sum of $---- upon a certain
judgment recovered by the plaintiffs against 
ihe defendants in the High Court of Justice 
lur Ontario on the Hth day of October, 10IM."* 
although not staling that this was the judg
ment sued ii|Hin. or in any way referring to 
the statement of claim, was a sufficient veri
fication of the cause of net ion.—Murphy V. 
Xii/ari, is I,, r. Ir. -HIS, distinguished. 
Kemble, that form 23 A., git 22, appendix 
R.. \ol. II., Snow's Annual Practice, V.M17. 
is not a form prescribed by KnglDh Rules of 
Court ; and, even if it is, need not be fol
lowed ; it is sufficient if the affidavit de
scribes the cause of action with sufficient 
particularity to enable the Court to deter
mine that it is the cause of action sued upon.

Held, that under Rule 37 (2). a gierson 
having carried on business in the name of 
a firm, elsewhere than in Alberta, may be 
sued here in such firm name, and it is no 
stiswer that the defendant has long since 
ceased to use such linn name, and lias never 
carried on business within this jurisdiction 
under such firm name.—Discussion ns to 
allegations necessary in the defends it's nffi

davit, and right to ren-1 igiplemental allais 
vit un hearing of motion. History of ihe 
Rules relating to actions by and against 
parties, or an individual, in a firm name. 
(Questions of international law arising under 
these Rules discussed ; and Weitern Xational 
Hank v. Pert;, | 1SÎ»11 1 Q. it. 304. anil 
It it "to II v. Pambt fort, 23 (Jue. It. 11, .VJii. 
distinguished. An object ion going to the jur 
i•‘dietIon of the Court or Judge is not waived 
b.v appearance, or by the defendant's filing 
affidavits and appearing to oppose a motion 
for summary judgment. .If»'//* v. Mt (frail, 
7 W. L. R. 74. 1 Alta. I* R. 32.

Rule 103 (N W T.)—Defence—Denial 
—I'nconditional leave to defend—Pleading. 
Prince v. Hiehardt. 7 XV. L. II. 830.

Rule 103 (N. W T.)—Delay in opp/y
ing. |—I’pon a motion for speedy judgment 
launched after the statement of defence ha* 
been delivered, it is not essential that the 
delay in moving should he accounted for. 
Mt l.anly \. Stateum, 24 Q. H. D. MM, tti) 
L. T. 131. 38 XV. R. 34». B» I* J. Q. It. 154, 
uot followed. I ielnria Lumber Co. v. Magee. 
0 Terr L. R. 187. 2 W. I* R. 1.

Rule 103 (N. W T) -Objections to mo
tion—Material omission in copy of affidavit 
served—Non-coiupliance with Rules of Court 
—- Re-service and amendment allowed on 
terms—Action for same cause pending in 
District Court Itar to prosecution of action 
in Supreme Court Dismissal of motion. 
Prafttmeu Limited V. Hunter (Hask.t, 8 XV. 
L. R. 435.

Rule 326 (N. W. T.)—Special tireum- 
tlanctx. | A motion for judgment under 
Rule 321 i will be entertained only where spe
cial circumstances exist which necessitate h 
bearing out of the ordinary course. WAite 
v. Edgar, 7 XV. L. R. tSH. 1 Alta. L. R. 102.

Rule 603 Action againsi executor for 
interest oil legacy Defence in law. Down 
V. ht lined y, 1» O. XV. R. tU7.

Rule 603 Action on foreign judgment 
Defence—Defective service of process— l>enve 
to defend—Terms. 1/obtontt Hank v. Ilall. 4 
O. XV. R. 452. 5 O. XV. It. 025.

Rule 603 Action on promissory note 
Defence— Note given on conditional under
taking. Haintt \. )eartley, 8 O. XX'. R. HIM.

Rule 603 Action on promissory note— 
Nominal plaintiff Defence- Renewal Pay
ment -Indemnity Action in foreign Court 
Slay of proceedings Addition of gwtrlies. 
Todd V. Lubrotne. 10 O. XX'. R. 772.

Rule 603 Coiupromi e of claim—Rngai- 
diation - Authority of solicitor - Uncondi
tional leave to defend Hill v. Ldcy, 5 O. W 
R. 08». 710.

Rule 603 “ Debt or liquiilntrd demand " 
—Contrat t Ateerlainment.l—The defendant, 
having entered into an agreement to manu
facture for and deliver timber to the plain
tiff. received from him certain advances in
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money, exceeding the value of the timber 
actually delivered, anil failed to complete bis 
1‘ontract. No adjustment of accounts took 
place, nor was the amount to be paid for the 
delivered timber ascertained. In an action 
to recover the balance of the advances over
paid: -Held, that the claim was not a debt 
or liquidated demand within the meaning of 
Con. Rule 138, and an order of a local Judge 
giving leave to sign judgment under < ‘on. 
Rule 603 was set aside. Melntyn v. Munn, 
23 C. L. T. 297. <1 O. L. It. 290. 2 < \ W. R. 
«KM. 3 O. W. R. 41.

Rule 603 Defence — Counterclaim— 
D'ave to proceed—Terms—Damages Execu
tion—Costs. Powell v. .1 merican Henderson 
Holler Hearing Co., 9 O. W. R. 377.

Rule 603 Defence—Failure to shew — 
Refusal of leave to file second nffiilnvit--Con
ditional leave to defend—Payment into Court, 
('roicn Bank v. Bull, 8 O. W. It. 8, 77.

Rule 603 — Delay in moving Motion 
made before expiry of time for delivering 
statement of claim Defence to action -In
validity of orders of Railway Committee of 
Privy Council — Adverse determination in 
previous action—Res judicata—Ultimate ap
peal to Privy Council. (I rand Trunk Rw. 
Co. v Toronto, 9 O. XV. It. 29, 671

Rule 603 - liease —Company Directors 
—Estoppel. Eekardt V. llendcrion Holler 
Bearing Co. (1910), 1 O. XV. N. 859.

Rule 603 Ijeave to defend—Costs of 
motion—Defective special indorsement—Pro
missory note payable on demand—Days of 
grace. Bank of llritixh Sorth America v. 
Xrwmun, 9 O. XX’. It. 433.

Rule 603 I liability of defendants—Find
ing -if fact on correspondence, affidavits and 
depositions, Globe Printing Co. V. Suther
land, 1 O. XV. It. 589.

Rule 603 - Mortgage—possession—De
fence — Fraud Leave to defend. Euclid 
Avenue Trutt Co. v. II oh a, 10 O. W. It. 474.

Rule 603 Promissory note—Action on
Defence—Indorsement by defendants be

fore payees of note—Authority of previous 
decisions. Williama v. dimming, 10 O. XV. 
R. 861.

Rule 603 Promissory note—Defence— 
Absence of consideration Cnconditional 
leave to defend. Bov hour V. Boehmer, 0 0. 
W. It. 348.

Rule 603 Promissory note—Defence- 
Collateral security -Sureties—Extent of lia
bility. Xiabet v. Ilill, 5 <>. XV. R. 155. 293, 
337, 402.

Rule 603 Promissory notes—Purchase 
of patent right—R. S. C. 1906 c. 119—De
fective patterns -Plausible defence—Iynve to 
defend, lings \. Bomb , '.) (). \V. R. 743.

Rule 603 - Suggested defence—Dank—
Account - Reference. Montgomery v. Ryan. 
h 0. XV. It. 430. 467

Rule 603 (Out.) —Action against solici
tors for money received by firm for client— 
Defence—Single liability of one partner— 
Personal dealings—Time for moving- Delay. 
Beat v. Edmieon, 12 O. XV. It. 1153.

Rule 603 (Ont.)—Action by assignee of 
mortgage on covenant for payment —Defence

X’alidity of assignment - Question as to 
amount due on mortgage—Nominal plaintiff 
—Parties. Pringle v. Ilutaon, 12 O. XX'. It. 
1186.

Rule 603 (Out.) -Action by assignees of 
chose in action—Defence—Receivers, Sove- 
reign Bank v. H'i/ttoa, 12 O. XX’. It. 862.

Rule 603 (Out )—Action for wages— 
Defendants disputing only amount claimed— 
Iteference— Itulea 176. 607—Costs. Biloxe v. 
Larder Lake Proprietary Gold Field* Ltd.,
11 O. XV. R. 573.

Rule 603 (Ont.)—Action on bill of ex
change against acceptor—Rank suing after 
charging bill to drawers—Defence available 
as against drawers—Leave to set up. Mer
chant» bonk Butler, 12 O. W. R. 1071.

Rule 603 (Ont.) —Action on promissory 
note—Holder for value in due course—Trans
fer before maturity —Consideration Sug
gested defence — Fraud of payees of note. 
Baird v. MeEwen, 12 U. XV. R. 758.

Rule 603 (Ont.)—Action to recover in
stalments of mortgage money—Defence—Pay
ment—Appropriation of payments. Kent v. 
lia via, 12 O. XV. It. 309.

Rule 608 Action for money demand— 
Effect of delay- Payment into Court. Lake- 
field Portland Cement Co. V. It’■gun Co., 8 
O. XV R. 305.

Rule 615 (Man.) -Admissions in plead
ing Partition or sale -Judgment as to part 
of lands in question. Kelly \. Kelly, 9 XX’. 
L. It. 509.

Rule 616 Payment into Court Money 
demand—Acceptance of amount paid in but 
not in full—Leave to proceed for balance— 
Pleading— Separation of issues. Barry v. 
Toronto und \iagaru Power Co.. 6 O. XV. It. 
741, 935, 11 O. L. It. 48.

Rule 616 — Refusal — Appeal—Amend
ment Duly of municipal corporation as to 
defending frivolous actions. Moore v. To
ronto. 9 O. XV. R. 665.

Rule 616 (Ont.) -Dismissal of action on 
pleadings and admissions Powers of local 
Judge—Forum Court or Chambers- Appeal

Discretion—Costs. Janperson v. Romney,
12 O. XV. It. 115.

Saskatchewan Rule 103 Wion by 
drawer on dishonoured hilla of erehange— 
A o rndoraation by payee»—Bills of Erehange 
Ict.l — Action on three bills of exchange 

drawn by plaintiff on defendants to the order 
of the Dominion Rank and accepted by the 
defendant. The hills were dishonoured and 
the bank returned them to the defendant. 
The Judge made an order for summary judg-
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ment, and on appeal the full Court wan 
wmly divided. Icfie v. Hemntreet. Il W. 
U R. 297.

Saskatchewan Rule 103 Foreign 
judgment \ffidarit in tupport o/ motion — 
.Vo verifh ation of amount elaiuoi.]—Plain
tiffs moved for summary judgment on a for
eign judgment under above rule. The a Hi 
davits in support did not verify the amount 
claimed. Doubted, if an application can be 
made for a summary judgment after the 
cause is at Issue. Motion dismissed dartz 
v. Hall, 10 W. L. II. tOO.

Special indorsement on writ Order 
Hi,, Rule 6 Order f/V. Particulort.] 
Where i party is placed in the position of 
having judgment signed against bin. sum
marily. lie is entitled to have sufficient par
ticulars to enable him to satisfy his mind 
whether he should pay or resist. Hank of 
\lontrcal v. Thompton, 7 W. L. It. 144. 13 
It. C. It. 218.

Summons Abridging time for return.]— 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule .148 
a Jud-’c has no power to abridge the time 
for the return of a summons for speedy 
judgment taken out under Rules KKi and KM 
of the Judicature Ordinance. Toronto Rie. 
Co. v. Rain, 4 Terr. L. It. 28.

Time-- \ppearam c—Collutire judgment— 
Motion to net a*ide—Affidai'it.]—An order 
allowing the plaintiff to sign judgment on a 
specially indorsed writ may be made under 
s. 73 of tMt V. c. 24 (Supreme Court Act I, 
though the time limited for appearance by the 
writ has not expired. A judgment will not 
be s«-t aside on the ground of collusion and 
undue preference where the affidavit in proof 
of the collusion is founded on information 
and belief only, and does not state the origin 
of the information, and no circumstances are 
assigned for the deponent's belli llotninion 
Cotton Mill» Co. x. Maritime Wrapper Co., 
3.1 N. B. It. (570.

Writ of summons Special indorse
ment.J — The particulars of the plaintiffs* 
claim indorsed on the writ of summon» were: 
—“ 1809. November 30. To balance of ac
count rendered, which balance has been stated 
$.11.70. To balance of account rendered and 
stated owing to Hunter Brothers, and duly 
assigned for value by assignment dated the 
1st day of December, IN to. to the plaintiffs, 
and of which express notice in writing lias 
been g’ven to the defendant, $167.16 ; 
$218.8.1:”—Held, not a special indorsement 
such as would support a summary judgment 
under Order XIV. Roger• v. Reed, 20 C. !.. 
T. 210. 7 B. ('. it. 13».

HI. Terms of Jvimimkxts.

Carrying out—Testing machiner.' Dif
ferences between parties Reference to per
son to be named—Appointment by Court. 
Fuel Economizer Co. v. Toronto, 3 O. W. K

Claim for chattels. | — Motion by the 
plaintiff to vary the minut - of a consent 
judgment. The minutes said that the plain

tiff was to ‘‘ release all claims on farm and 
chattels upon new agreement being executed 

Held, that no exception could be made in 
favour of the plaintiff as to household furni
ture claimed by him. Hanna V. Hanna 
(lOIOt, 1 o. W. N. 393.

17. Verdict of Jtries.

Amendment of. 1-41. had been manager 
of the bank and certain losses were made 
which the bank claimed he was liable to make 
good. On reference to arbitration an award 
for $1.718 xvns found against him. lie then 
brought this action for three quarters’ salary, 
and defendants pleaded the award as a set 
off. A verdict for $1.793 was found In plain
tiff's favour. The bank moved to amend the 
verdict by entering it for the bank for $13, 
and in »upport of the motion produced nffi-ln 
vita from all the jurors, stating that what 
they intended was to find the amount plain 
tiff was entitled to for three quarters’ salary, 
leaving him liable for the amount of tin- 
award : — Held, that the verdict must l>- 
amended as moved, without sending the cas.- 
to another jury. Heard V. In ion Itanl, 
(1877). 2 P. K. I. R. 237.

Disregarding findings of jury.) The
power conferred on the Court by Rule til.* 
to give judgment on the evidence before it. 
may be exercised though th result may in
to disregard the findings of a jury, lmt it 
must be used with great caution. Clayton 
Pattcrton, 21 C. L. T. 117, 32 O. It. 436.

18. Mihvellanbous Matters.

Abandonment — Potrera of aolii'itor.] 
The attorney ad litem has authority to aban
don a judgment homologating the report -if 
tin expert accountant, which is n mere inci
dent in the procedure. Stephenm v. Higgin», 
3 Que. 1\ R. 156.

Aeconnt—Reference—Rule 007. Prortor 
V. Hill, 11 O. W. It. 342.

Authority — Rea judicata \ppeal.\ 
The provisional authority of a judgment n-n 
de red by the Superior Court in review is at 
an end when the cause is submitted to the 

of Appeal. Brock v. Wolf, » Que. 1*

Compromise of action enforcement bg 
onlcr of Court Firum—,lur indict ion of Hat
ter in Chamber* Practice—Motion In Court.]

Appeal by plaintiffs from order of M. in <’ 
dismissing application for order allowing 
plaintiffs to enter judgment against defeiuj 
ant for $1t'H>, tin- amount which the parti-* 
had agreed should he paid hv defendant in
*etth ment ol the teflon //- hi. ..........1
Judicature Act ilie Court Inis jurisdiction 
to enforce in tin- action a compromise of it 
to which the parties have agreed. The pro
per practice in such cases is to apply to a 
Judge in Court for such order as may be 
necessary to enforce tin- compromise. Where 
the Compromise is to lie carried out by a 
stay or dismissal of the action, the M. in 
may have jurisdiction to make the order. It
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follows that plaintiffs fail in their appeal. 
Hut treat ini: their substantive motion ns 
having been transferred into and heard by 
a Court: order made for payment by defend
ant of the $lti<) to plaintiffs forthwith. 
1‘trung v. Dawson, 4 O. \V. It. 49$), 25 C. 
L T. 71, 9 O. L. It. 248.

Gonrt of Review —Right tn appeal to— 
Interlocutory order.| - In an action for 
salary by a land surveyor, a judgment order
ing plaintiff to file some plans before adju
dicating on the merits, is an interlocutory 
order and a matter of judicial discretion ; an 
inscription In review from said order will 
he discharged, as an appeal from the final 
judgment would give a complete remedy. 
llrhert v. Canada Retort it Devel. Co., 11 
Que. P. It. 38.

Declaring; rule nisi absolute It* na
ture—Right of appeal therefrom— C. C. P. 
52. M, SOS.]—A judgment which declares 
a rule nisi to be absolute Is a final judgment. 
Such judgment can be taken to the Court of 
Review or to the Court of Appeal. A wit
ness threatened with n rule nisi may contest 
it through counsel, without being obliged to 
first appear in person. Semble, a witness 
may simply appeal front n judgment which 
has declared a rule nisi to be absolute, with
out also being obliged to appenl from the 
judgment which ordered the rule to Issue 
and ilie delay to go to appeal only com
mences from the date of the last judgment. 
Collins v. Can. Xorth. Que. Rtr. Co. if 
Richardson. 11 Que. P. R. 133.

Declinatory exceptions - - Harden of
proof — Exhibit» filed by plaintiff -Allega
tion of the declaration — C. P. 170. | — 
Judgment may be rendered upon a declina
tory exception if plaintiff has alleged and 
sufficiently established by the exhibits that 
the transaction between him and the defend
ant took place in the district where the writ 
baa issued, the < !ourt has not then to pro
nounce whether these allegations are true or 
not. Lairoix V. Peck Co. ( V.I10), 12 Que. 
P. K. 325.

Delivery — When delivered.]—Held, that 
a judgment signed by the Judge and left by 
him for deposit in the mail at Victoria on 
the 11th August, 1899, was pronounced on 
that date, although the judgment did not 
apparently reach the Vancouver Registry, to 
which it was addressed, until the 15th. Af- 
tormy.Qene.ral v. Dunlop, 20 C. L. T. 306, 
7 B. C. It. 312.

Desistnieut Appeal pending—Jurisdic
tion o] Court belote Costs.) Where the
action has ...... dismissed, and the plaintiff
appeals from the judgment dismissing it. and 
the parties in whose favour the dismissal lias

1 n granted desist from the judgment in 
their favour, the Superior Court is, in spite 
"i such désistaient, funetus officio in the 
1 a use, and cannot take recognisance of sub
sequent proceedings as long us the appenl is 
pending. — 2. A motion dismissed upon a 
ground not set up by the parties will lie dis
missed without costs. I .a mot he v. Pivhe, 5 
Que. p. u. 172.

Desistment I'roof of- Authority of at
torney—Ratification. |—The authority of an

attorney ad litem to file a desistment from 
a judgment in the name of his client, or the 
ratification of such desistment by the client, 
cannot be proved by witnesses, when the 
judgment is for more than $f«>, without a 
commencement of proof by writing. Gauthiir 
v. ltarcelo, 19 Que. S. C. 41 >8, 4 Que. P. It. 
224.

Effect — Xovation.]—A judgment does 
not operate novation of the debt upon which 
it is based. Foity v. Levesque. 9 Que. P. It.

Effect of, as evidence -Contradicting,] 
—A judgment of the Superior Court is an 
authentic document which makes full proof 
of the statements contained therein, and 
their veracity cannot be Impeached by parol 
evidence, except upon inscription en faux. 
Ihuubicn Produce if Milling Co. v. Corbeil, 
18 Que. 8. C. 484.

Identity of came and purpose - dudg- 
ment reducing rent for a partial non-per
formante of the conditions of the lease—Sub
sequent action to recover damages for the 
total non-performance of tin same condi
tions.]—The authority of a judgment is no 
obstacle to a second suit depending on new 
facts forming an aggravation of those on 
whic h it had been pronounced in a previous 
trial. Ilence, when in an action by a lessee 
against his lessor to recover damages for tin* 
partial non-performance of tin* terms of the 
lease, a judgment granting a reduction of 
rent for the three mouths preceding the suit, 
and for the future, so long ns tin- defendant 
does not fuilil his contract, etc., it cannot In- 
raised as an objection to a new suit by the 
lessee to recover damages for tin- total’non
performance of his obligations in the lease-, 
happening since. Saumure v. Ouimet, 1909, 
30 Que. 8. C. 121.

Impossibility of execution — In cer
tainty— Inscription for rerii ir Remittal to 
Court below to n form. | A judgment re
quiring a defendant to repair defects in the 
const met ion of a building and to put it in 
tile condition specified in tin- contract is too 
general and vague, and is not capable of ex
ecution ; tile cause will be remitted by the 
Court of Review to the Court of first in
stance to proceed anew to judgment. Cure 
et MarguiUitrs de St. Churl's </. I.u< henaie 
V. An humbault, 9 Que. p. R. 309.

Lien on after-acqnired land | — The
registration of u judgment creates a hypothec 
on land acquired by tin- judgment debtor after 
tile recovery of judgment. McClure V. t ro- 
teau, 18 Que. S. C. 336.

Life of Execution - Arrest of debtor— 
Discharge—Ntatule of Limitations- Effect of 
execution in keeping judgment alive. Itoak 
V. Fleming (N.S.I, 0 E. L. It. 503.

Life of judgment statute of Limita
tions—Payment -Sale under execution — Pur
chase hy execution creditor—Crediting price 
— Ex parte order for execution Xew 
right. ]—At n sale of land under execution, 
the lands sold were bid in by the judgment 
creditor, and tin* amount of the bid credited 
on the execution by tin- sheriff on account 
of tin- judgment debt :—Held, that this was
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uni a payment by or on behalf of the debtor 
in take the case nut of the Statute of limi
tations. - //e/d, further, .hat an on'-r for the 
issue of a writ of exeeution, made by a 
Judge ex parte, during the currency of the 
period of twenty years from the recovery 
of the judgment, the judgment debtor having 
died out of the province intestate, and no 
administrators having been appointed, con
ferred no new right upon the defendant sulfi- 
rieut to keep the judgment alive, and un
barred by the statute.—-Held, that to obtain 
a new right against anyone, by reason of 
such an order, the defendant must have given 
notice, which lie could have done, either by 
applying as a creditor to have administrators 
appointed or by notifying the heirs. Lc- 
jurgey V. Harrington, 3<i N. H. It. 88.

Life of judgment injectment Re
vivor Possession — Mortgage—Execution 
( 'osts. Re Ling, Ht />. Ling, li E. L. It. 484.

Opposition 1 (/missions.]—A plaintiff
has a right, in answer to an opposition to 
judgment, to allege admissions of liability 
made by the defendant subsequently to the 
institution of the action, on the production 
of the opposition, and such allegations will 
not be rejected on motion. Jfoiaon v. Leroux,
2 Que. I». It. f»«M.

Opposition Allegation» of petition to net 
aside judgment—Order allowing opposition to 
remain on files as petition—Costs.]—Where 
an opposition to judgment contains the essen
tial allegations and conclusions of a petition, 
it may remain on tile as a petition, in spite 
of its irregular filing as an opposition to 
judgment, but the opposant will be ordered 
to pay the costs of an exception to the form, 
because of the error or false description of 
the method of recourse adopted by him. 
Dibs v. Itcaulieu, 8 Que. P. R. 342.

Order for — Necessity for issue--Refer
ence to assess damages—Practice. Jackson 
V. Ingram, 40 N. 8. R. ttiO.

Petition in revocation of judgment
Lx parte judgment — Failure to file ex- 

hihits in support of the aetion—(7. P. loo. 
Il77.| A petition in revocation of judgment 
will Is- dismissed when the petitioner could 
have raised the grounds of complaint there
in contained, in this case failure to file ex
hibits in support of the action, either by ap
pealing from the judgment lie wishes to have 
set aside, or by an opposition to the judg
ment. McIntyre v. Fastmure (18101, 12 
Que. P. R. 188.

Proof of — County Court — Entries by 
el> rk in book Irregularity.] To prove a 
County Court judgment the plaintiff produced 
the procedure I look of the County Court shew
ing the entries therein of the different pro
ceedings in the action in which such judg
ment was alleged to have been recovered, ami 
also filed a copy of such entries, certified as 
a true copy by the clerk of the Court, pur- 
Minnl to s. ft; of the County Courts Act. 
Amongst the entries so proved was one of 
judgment by default against M-, which entry 
Itself, by s. 1<tt of the Act, constituted the 
judgment of the County Court :—Held, that, 
ns the entry of the judgment in the proce

dure book constituted tin* judgment, and as 
the Court itself was a Court of record, lin
en try of the judgment became a record of a 
Court of record. If so. its production, -r 
the statutory proof of it by a cert hied copy, 
proved the jurisdiction of the Court over 
the matters in respect of which the judgment 
was recovered, and the recovery, existence, 
and validity of such Judgment. It was 
argued that tin* procedure hook shewed 
its face that the judgment was invalid, as it 
did m : shew the note required by s. 10ii to 
i>e made in such book : Held, that the mal 
ing of such note was only a ministerial act 
to be performed by the clerk; it was not » 
part of the judgment itself ; the validity of 
the judgment did not depend on such note 
being made. The failure to make it would 
seem to be merely an irregularity. Ilixon v. 
Maekay. 22 C. L. T. 374.

Prothonotary — Irregularity. |— A judg
ment rendered by the prothonotary in an 
aetion for wages is valid <>n its face, although 
it appears to have been rendered by the 
Judge. United Counties /fir. Co. V. Letendrr.
3 Que. P. R. 285.

Reference for trial — Report—Motion 
for judgment I *racl ice Coats. 1 ppt » ' • • 
tario steamboat Co. v. Cahill (1810), 1 <). 
W. X. 078.

Registered judgment - Release of lands 
affected by—Execution against other limit 
—Registry Act — Equities, lie Hank of 
Liverpool, 5 E. I*. R. 380.

Registration- Lien on lands— Efleet <u 
to lands conveyed by judgment debtor, whirr 
conveyance not registered.]- The defendants 
recovered judgments against H. in 1801, and 
registered them so as to bind bis lands. At 
that time 2,800 acres of bind belonging lo 
the plaintiffs and conveyed to the plaintiffs 
by It. stood in the name of B. owing to the 
conveyance not being registered: - Held, 
that, as the lands wire not the lands of 
the judgment debtor, and there was no 
laches on the part of the plaintiffs, then* 
should be a declaration that these judgments 
did not bind the lands. When a person re
gisters a judgment which, like a drag-net, 
is to catch everything, he cannot complain 
if he only gets the interest which the debtor 
had in any thing he encloses. Nissiboo I'ulp 
Co. v. Corner Lane Co., 48 N. 8. R. 54<i.

Registration against land in which 
judgment debtor has interest—Prior unregis
tered «signment not affected. Mooney v. Mc
Donald, 1 E. L. It. 78.

Registration of - Effect — Lands pur
eliused by debtor—Conveyance to nominee of 
debtor.]— A creditor who registers his judg
ment against an immovable bought by bis 
debtor at a sheriff's sale, but the purchase 
money of which has not been paid, cannot 
maintain an hypothecary action against a 
person who has afterwards become the trans
feree of the purchaser's rights ami has paid 
tin* purchase money to the sheriff, who lias 
given him the title to the immovable. Le
mieux V. Mitchell. 3 Que. P. It. 3»17, IS Qur. 
S. V. r.28.
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Reminnte—Priority.]—A failure to re- 
minute nil existing judgment does not give 
priority to n subse«|lient judgment which lm:< 
been remlnuted previous to the date for re- 
minuting the first judgment, although it 
would give priority to a judgment recovered 
and remlnuted subsequent to that date. Rat- 
tenburg v. Connolly ( 1K81 ), 2 P. E. I. It. 
439.

Service of—Opposition—Interruption of 
right.| The service of judgment required by 
Art. 1166, (’. P., as a means of interrupting 
the defendant's right to file an opposition 
thereto, must be that of a duly stamped and 
certified copy of said judgment. Aligner on 
V. Yon, 4 Que. 1». R. 1ST..

Signing and entry of judgments.] —
The requirements of Con. Rules 628 and 637 
of 1897, as to the signing and entry of judg
ments, are satisfied by the proper officer plac
ing his signature upon the back of the judg
ment under the words “ judgment signed 
October 6th, 1890,” followed by a memoran
dum in the judgment book in his office by 
him, alt hough ho did not sign the judgment 
on its face. Ocorgc V. Green (1907), 8 O. 
XV It. 247. 787. 13 <>. !.. It. 18!». 10 O. XV. 
R. 292, 14 O. L. It. 578. affirmed, 42 S. V. 
R. 219.

Time for delivering 1 ppeal to County
Judge—l nili r Mtinieipal lira inn ge Act—10 
Edw. YU. c. DO, s. —•Construction of—
Imperative or directory enactmentsf—Leave 
to appeal to Divisional Court granted.I 
Municipal Drainage Act, 10 Edw. X II. c. 90, 
s. 48. enacts : “ At the Court so holden, the 
Judge shall hear the appeals and may ad
journ the lien ring from time to time, but 
shall deliver judgment not later than 30 
days after the hearing.—Meredith, C.J.C.P.. 
held, that above section was directory only. 
- lie Sottawasaga <f Nimcoc (1!*02), 4 ().
L. It. 1. 1 O. XX'. It. 278, distinguished. - 
Riddell, granted leave to appeal to Divi
sional Court on ground of conflicting deci
sions. Uotvland v. McCollum «<• McKHlop 
(1910), 17 O. XV. R. NV7, 2 O. XV. N. 305.

Transcript — County Courts Act—Real 
Property Limitation \<t.\ Held. that s. 24 
of thi Real Property Limitation Act, It 8
M. c. 89. applies to any judgment whether 
charged on land or not, and that no pro
ceedings can he taken to enforce a judgment 
after the lapsi of ten years from the date of 
its recovery. That the filing in 1892 of a 
transcript of a County Court judgment in 
the Queen's Bench, under s. 193 of the 
County Courts Act, IL S. M. c. 33, since 
repealed, had not so far the effect of making 
the same a new judgment as to give a new 
point of time for the running of the statute. 
■inn v. Johnttone, [18861 I <) B 26, and 
McKenzie v. Fletcher, 11 Man. L. It. 644. 
followed. Hlamhard v. Muir. 20 C. I,. T. 
140, 13 Man. L. It. 8.

Ultra petit» — Alternative relief—De
claration — Defence in denial—Interest.]
A defendant cannot complain of a judgment 
because it does not given him an alternative 
which the declaration of the plaintiff con
ceded to him. If lie refuses to lake advan

tage of it by absolutely denying in bis plea 
the contra sued upon.—The Court of Ap
peal will not reverse the judgment of the 
Court of first instance for an interest purely 
theoretical. Lawande v. Timossi. 8 Que. P. 
It. 239.

JUDGMENT CREDITORS.

•Sec Mo.NET IN CoUBT.

JUDGMENT DEBTOR.
Arrest — Disclosure — Discharge—Trans

fer with intention to defraud -Question for 
officer taking examination—Discretion.]—la 
disclosure proceedings the question whether 
i lie debtor has transferred any property 
intending to defraud the plaintiff, or since 
his arrest given any preference to any other 
creditor, are for the officer taking the ex
amination. and the Court will not interfere 
with his discretion merely because the cir
cumstances of the transfer are suspicious. 
Rem \ Ebbett, Em p. Hmith, ::s \. it R 
869* 5 XV. I,. It. 337.

Collection Act, N S. — l. rumination— 
Power of examiner to direct assignment 
Discretion — Statute—Imperatii or direc
tory.]—Section 28 »! the Colb ’ion Act, 
R. S. N. S. c. 182. provides that upon the 
examination of a debtor the examiner may 
verbally require that the debtor shah execute 
an assignment of all his real and personal 
property, not exempt from levy or execu- 
tiou. to the creditor in trust for the pay
ment due on the judgment. The examiner 
in the present case ordered the assignment, 
holding that he had no discretion in the 
matter : — Held, on appeal, that the ex
aminer had a discretion, and that tile stn- 
tute was not mandatory as to directing an 
assignment. McMillan \ Watson. 21 C. 
U T. 446.

Collection Act, N S.-- Wilful and mali
cious tort—Committal. I -Action for assault. 
The defendant, with a defence denying lia 
hility. paid money into Court. The plain
tiff took it out of Court and entered . i Ig- 
ment under Order XXII., R. 7. Upon an 
examination of the defendant before a com
missioner under the Collection Act, the plain
tiff made application to have the defendant 
committed to gaol under s. 27 (/) of the Act. 
The commissioner refused the application, 
on the ground that the evidence that the tort 
was wilful ami malicious was not receivable, 
as there Imd not been an adjudication of a 
tort by the Court :—Held, that the commis
sioner was in error in assuming that it was 
necessary to have a formal adjudication by 
the magistrate that a tort had been actually 
committed. The expression in this sub-sec
tion—“ cases of tori "—does not mean cases 
where a judgment has been given expressly 
finding a tort, but is merely intended to deal 
with all actions of tort in the same manner 
ns preceding sections cover actions upon con
tracts. Et ter v. Graham, 21 C. L. T. 484.
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Commitment of judgment debtor. | —
An order of comnuttul against judgment 
debtor, under Mnnitolm King's Bench Rule 
76fi, for contempt in refusing to make satis
factory answers on examination for dis
covery is not a “ matter " or “judicial pro
ceeding" within the meaning of s.-a. (e) 
Supreme Court Act. s. 2. hut merely an an
cillary proceeding by which the judgment 
creditor is authorised to obtain execution of 
judgment, and no appeal lies in respect there
of to Supreme Court of Canada. Danjou v. 
Marquis, 3 Can. 8. C. R. 2fi8, referai to. 
Hateman v. Svcnsson (19001, 42 S. C. H. 
144», affirming 18 Man. L. It 493.

Committal—Conditional order — Service
.4 rrrst- -Tvrma of discharge—Count g Court 

Practice- -Ucgistrar's minute.]—An order to 
commit a judgment debtor under s. 108 of 
the County Courts Act must be absolute, not 
conditional. Where an order to commit a 
party is made in his absence, he must be 
served with a copy of the order before arrest. 
Orders to commit should be drawn up and 
should contain the terms on which discharge 
out of custody may be obtained, as required 
by Order XIX.. It. 13. Where a registrar is 
present and takes a minute of un order, the 
minute so taken is conclusive, even though 
the Judge's recollection of the order is dif
ferent. Wallace v. Ward, il B. U. It. 460.

Committal — Imperial Debtor» Art, 
tI—The Imperial Debtors Act, 18110, is 
in force in the province of Alberta (Sifton, 
O.J.. and Newlands, J„ dissenting I. Fraser 
v. Kirkpatrick, 5 W. I,. It. 287, 0 Terr. L. 
It. 403.

Committal for fraud — Assignment— 
Collection Act, Nova Scotia- Habcait tor pus

Order for arrest — Irregularity—Release. 
McFatridge v. Marcus, 4 E. L. It. 11.

Examination - Assignment for creditors 
Examination under Assignments Art.) — 

The fact that the judgment debtor had. be
fore judgment, made an assignment for the 
benefit of his créditais. and had been exam
ined ns an insolvent assignor under the pro
visions of s. 34 of R. S. D. 1K07. c. 147. does 
not deprive a judgment creditor, after ob
taining his judgment, of the right to examine 
the debtor under Rule 900. Hank of Hamil
ton v. Scott, 24 C. L. T. 2118, 3 O. W. It. 
710. 717.

Examination — Collection of Debts Or
dinance, 11)0}. see. 0, sub-see. } -Order for 
paymmt of judgment debt bp instalments— 
Default—Motion to commit- Dismissal not 
on merits — Second motion not barred — 
Practice — Affidavits Sendee—Filing—
Merits Discretion Delay in moving—Sus
pension of order—Dismissal of motion.]— 
Upon the 2ôth August, 1908. the defendant 
was examined ns a judgment debtor under 
the Collection of Debts Ordinance, 1904, and 
was ordered to pay $2.1 a month, beginning 
on the 5th September. 1908. In October, 
1910. the plaintiff moved to commit the de
fendant. under sec. 9, sub-sec. 4, of that 
Ordinance, for contempt in not paying the 
instalments ordered. The defendant made the 
first 3 payments, in September. October, and 
November, 1908. since when he had paid 
nothing. The plaintiff's motion was dis-

missed, because notice of it was given it. the 
name of a firm of solicitors not on the roll 
of the Territorial Court. A second motion 
was then made, upon the same material, 
properly served and filed -.—Held, that the 
dismissal of the first motion was not a lot
to the second, the merits not having been 
passed upon so as to make them res adjudt 
rata.—Held, also, that copies of the affidavits 
in support of the motion having been served 
with the notice of motion and the affidavits 
filed before the return-day, the motion was 
regularly made : Rules 292 (a) and 4417 ; and 
it was not necessary that the affidavits should 
be filed before the notice of motion was 
■erred id id. as to the merits, that it ia 
not c< npulsory upon the Judge to make an 
order jf commitment upon an affidavit prov 
ing default, as provided for in s. 9, s.-s. 4. 
of the Ordinance ; and the Judge has no 
power to vary or suspend the order for pay
ment by instalments, or to give a new date; 
the powers of the Judge are confined to the 
making of the first order and enforcing it 
strictly on default ; but he has a discretion 
to refuse to commit.—And held, that, if 
the plaintiff had moved promptly on default, 
he would have been entitled to a committal 
order; but he had himself suspended the 
order for payment and allowed it to lie dead 
for 2 years, and he must have done so be
cause he conceived that the defendant was 
unable to pay; and he had, by his own laches, 
put himself in a position where he could not 
n'k for a committal order; and the motion 
was refused. Palm v. Thompson (Yule.)
' 1810), 15 W I. li MS

Examination -Committal for fraud—lm 
prison nient — Habeas Corpus Art, s. 1— 
Warrant of commitment — “ Process."] — 
Upon return of a writ of habeas corpus a 
motion for discharge of prisoner dismissed. 
Prisoner was in custody under a warrant 
Issued as result of his examination as Divi
sion Court judgment debtor. The Judge hav 
ing found facts suggesting fraud, the war
rant is good on its face. The warrant is 
" process " under s. 1 above. He Stiekney. 
13 O. W. It. 1205.

Examination -Concealment of property 
—Unsatisfactory ; uswors — Committal 
I/cave to apply for discharge. Campbell v 
Eliman 11910), 1 O. W. N. 998.

Examination — Default—Motion to set 
aside summons.] — The examination of a 
debtor, after judgment, can only take place 
in the eases mentioned in Art. 590, C. I1.— 
2. A debtor who has made default to appear 
upon a summons wrongly Issued, may never
theless demand, by motion, the setting aside 
of the summons. Aiden Knitting Mills v. 
Ilirshfield, 5 Que. P. It. 390.

Examination -Default of attendance on 
adjourned appointment Costs. .1/oron v. 
McMillan. 2 O. W. It. 410.

Examination — Insufficient answers 
Further examination. Ivey v. Moffat, 1 0. 
W. R. 519.

Examination — Judgment summons—Is
sue of second while first pending—Necessity 
for special motn-n. Itrownlee v. Eads ( Y. 
T.t. 2 W. L. It 123. 210.
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Examination Making away with pro
perty—Committal. Hunt v. Robins, 1 O. W.
It HO.

Examination - Opposition pending. |—A 
judgment ilebtnr cannot be called upon for 
« xuinimition ns siicli while an opposition to 
the seizure made under the judgment against 
him is pending. Uuplcaaia v. Quinn, (i Que.
p. it. m

Examination Rrfuaal In attend—(Con
tempt of Court. |—A defendant who has been 
duly summoned under A t. 590, ('. C. I*., 
upon a writ valid in form, for examination 
as to his property and assets, and who has 
made default to appear on the day fixed, is 
not entitled to be heard by counsel on the 
rule issued for contempt, or Vo ask for 
■security for costs of contestation of the rule, 
uni il lie have lirst obeyed the writ. Halt 
Knitting Co. V. Coté, 16 Que. 8. C. 426.

Examination — Scope — Itulc G10— 
Arrest and Imprisonment for Debt .let, ». 
IU. |—Under Rule ($10 of the Supreme Court 
Rules. 1901$. the debtor must answer all 
<iuestions affecting his property anterior to 
the recovery of the judgment! Section I'd 
of the Arrest and Imprisonment for Debt 
Act has not been displaced by Rule RIO. 
■Iixkson v. Drake. Jackson <t Helmcken, 0 
W L It. 44. 13 It. C. It. 02.

Examination — Scope and relevancy of 
ueatii ni Rule 880 Bnquln as to pr< 

party alleged to belong to wife of debtor. 
clinton v. Sellera (N. W. T.). 0 W. L. R. 
3H7.

Examination — Second examination— 
Application for—Rule !W0. Kingsieell v. .Ife- 
Knight. 10 O. W. It. 16.

Examination -I'naatiafartory answers— 
Committal to gaol for eon tempt of Court — 
Manitoba Rules 7 }8, 755—Meaning of “ satis
factory ” answer a. I—On the defendant’s ex
amination as a judgment debtor she admitted 
having on her person sixteen thousand dol
lars in cash and diamonds worth from fif
teen hundred to two thousand dollars. The 
judgment was for five thousand dollars. On 
being asked if she would pay the judgment 
and why she did not pay it. and if she re
fused to pay it, on the advice of her coun
sel. she refused to answer these three ques
tions and was subsequently committed for 
contempt to one year's imprisonment. On 
appeal the Manitoba Court of Appeal was 
equally divided as to the meaning of “satis
factory" answers on such an examination. 
An appeal has since been taken to the Su
preme Court of Canada. Subsequently the 
defendant was released on hail, she having 
purged her contempt and her solicitor hav
ing undertaken to pay the judgment and 
costs if appeal not allowed. Rateman V. 
Svensnn. 10 W. L. R. 301.

Examination -Unsatisfactory answers— 
I imposition of property — Pending actions.
Oault \. Pentt coat, 2 < > W R. 686.

Examination Unsatisfactory answers— 
Preference — Committal. Hepburn v. Van- 
borne, 1 O. W. It. 600.

Examination of - Committal—Incurring 
debt by fraud -Appeal. |—The defendant re 
ceived from the tdaintiff several sums of 
money, part of which was to be invested and 
p*rt expended on the plaintiff's farm. The 
defendant placed these moneys to his wife's 
credit, made no investments, kept no ac
counts, and could not account at all for a 
large portion, although he said it had been 
expended on the farm. Before the plaintiff 
got judgment, and while the action was pend 
ing. the defendant allowed his wife and sis
ter-in-law to get judgments against him :— 
Held, by the full Court, reversing the order 
of Drake, J.. that the defendant hail not in
curred the debt bv fraud or false pretences 
within the meaning of s. 15 of the Arrest 
and Imprisonment for Debt Act. An appeal 
lies direct from an order committing a debtor 
to gaol, and no preliminary motion to the 
Judge fur discharge is necessary. Hullnek 
V. Collins. 21 C. L. T. 191, S B. C. R. 23.

Examination of—Examination of trans
feree—Disposition of costs. Travis» v. Hales. 
H O. W. It. 118.

Examination of—Order for—Rrfuaal to 
obey Contempt of Court — Attachment 
for—Privilege—,1 udge of Supreme Court. |
The prix...dings for the oral examination of
a judgment debtor under s. 3($ of 59 V. c. 
28, should be by summons and order ; and 
not by an et parte order in the first instance. 
A Judge of the Supreme Court has no privi
lege against an attachment for any contempt 
which is of a criminal and not of a civil kind. 
The process of attachment which may Ik* is
sued under the provisions of x. .'{($ of 59 V. 
c. 28, against a judgment debtor for con
tempt of an order calling upon him to appear 
and he examined orally as to any and what 
property lie has, which by law is liable to 
he taken in execution, is punitive or criminal 
in its nature; therefore, a Judge of the Su 
p reine Court cannot protect himself by his 
privilege against an attachment issued against 
him for refusing to obey such an order. In 
Re Rurkhardt v. Van Wart — Kx p. Van 
H art. 35 N. B. R. 78.

Examination of -I'nsatisfaetory answirs 
—Committal fur contempt—" Satisfactory " 
-Rules 7}8, 7.7 7 Release pending appeal.]

The defendant, on her examination as a 
judgment debtor under Rule 74S of the King’s 
Bench Act. R, S. M. 1902, c. 40. admitted 
that she had upon her person more than 
enough money to pay the judgment, hut re
fused to answer whether she would pay it 
or to say why she would not. Afterwards 
upon the plaintiff's application, under Rule 
755. the defendant was ordered by Mathers, 
J.. to he committed to gaol for twelve months, 
"ii the ground that, within the meaning of 
Ilia' Rule, she had not made satisfactory an
swers to the questions. On appeal Held, 
per Howell. C J. A . and Perdue. J.A., fol
lowing Merrill v. 1 IcFarren, 1 C. I. T. 133. 
and Metropolitan Loan Co. v. Mara. S P. R. 
•'Ilk*, that the order was justified and should 
not lv set aside. Per Richards and Phippcn, 
.1.1.A., that the word “satisfactory” in Rule 
755 only means “ full and truthful.” and 
'hat. as Rule 748 does not provide for any 
questions as to the debtor's willingness to 
pay or ns to his reasons for refusing to pay.
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there should be no order to vommit under 
ltule 755 for refusal to answer sui-h ques
tions. The Court being equally divided, the 
appeal was dismissed without costs.—Sub
sequently an order was made on consent pro
viding for the release of the defendant, pend
ing an appeal to the Supreme Court of Can
ada, on terms satisfactory to the plaintiff. 
Bateman v. Svenson, 18 Man. L. K. 493, 10w. l n. an.

Examination of agent or employee—
Hull- 003—Unpaid agent acting under power 
of attorney. Bniith v. Clergue. 14 O. W. It. 
31.

Examination of transferee—Evidence 
of transfer. Holme V. MeGillivray, 2 O. W.
K. 619.

Examination of transferee — Third 
mortyuge — “ Exigible under execution.”]— 
A third mortgage upon real estate made by a 
judgment debtor is not a transfer of property 
“ exigible under execution,*' within tin- mean
ing of ltule t*>3, and the third mortgagee is 
not, therefore, liable to be examined as a per
son to whom such a transfer has been made. 
The wools quoted refer to legal execution 
and do not include equitable execution or the 
appointment of a receiver. Canadian Min
ing it- Invent mint Co. v. Wheeler, 22 C.
L. T. 123, 3 O. L. It. 210, 1 O. W. K. 103.

Fraudulent disposition of property—
Order lor committal Réfutai to exeeuti 
assignment — Term of imprisonment—Collet - 
tion Act.] — A judgment was recovered 
against the defendant for debt, the amount 
of which at the time of the proceedings to 
lie referred to was $60.32. and was unsatis
fied. The defendant entered into a recognis
ance for $46, and justified on oatli as being 
worth, in personal property, consisting of 
household furniture, $46, over and above all 
his debts, including the judgment mentioned 
and another, which were specifically brought 
to his notice. An execution was issued, and 
the sheriff, five days later, demanded the pro
perly, but the defendant replied that he had 
sold it for $90, which he gave to bis wife to 
buy household supplies. The defendant, be
ing examined under the Collection Act, 
shewed that he had conveyed away other 
property to relatives, etc. The examiner 
made an order under the Collection Act, a. 
27 (cl, committing the defendant to gaol for 
two months for a fraudulent disposition of 
his property, or until he should pay $61.42. 
the amount due on the judgment : — Held. 
that the examiner was fully justified in mak
ing the order for imprisonment. — 2. That 
where the debtor refuses to execute the as
signment mentioned in s. -8 of the Collection 
Act, and the Judge or examiner determines 
to commit him under s. 27 of the Act, the 
warrant or order of committal cannot then 
direct an assignment to be executed, but such 
refusal of the debtor to execute it can be 
taken into consideration b.v the officer or 
Judge only in fixing the term of imprison
ment. Hcnniger v. Brine, 24 C. L. T. 143.

Garnishee — Order for payment—Exami
nation of debtor of garnishee—Rules 835, 
903. 904. Roof v. Hitzel, 0 O. W. R. 931.

Judgment summons — Collection of 
Debts Ordinance — Power to issue second

summons — Functions of clerk — power of 
Judge to direct — Power to amend defec
tive summons — Procedure — Action 
Trial. MeLellan v. Thompton, Iruin ?. 
Kelly, 9 W. L. It. 41.

Legal and equitable interest — Mo
tion by the plaintiff for an order continuing
;m Injunction.I Held, that the <'our - n< i 
presume to enlarge a judgment creditor's 
rights.—Holmes v. Millage, [1803] 1 (j. 1$. 
551, followed. Reilly v. Doucette (19111, 19 
O. W. R. 51, 2 O. W. N. 1053.

Married woman—Judgment debt—Col
lation Art—(2V.A1.1—Examination of debtor 
— Prohibition — Cotte.] — A commissioner 
acting under the above Act was prohibited 
from taking the examination of a married 
woman as a judgment debtor. Adame \ 
Sluughen rhite, 8 E. I* R. 57.

Motion to commit — Imperial Debtor* 
Act in force in N. W. T.—Non-payment of 
judgment — Examination of debtor—Refusal 
to disclose property. Iverson v. Enwright 
(N.W.T.), 2 W L. R. 20.

Motion to commit — Imperial Debtors 
Aet, 1809. in force in Saskatchewan—Saskat
chewan Act, 11*16—British North America 
Act — Constitutional law—Jurisdiction of 
District Courts — Summons not in com 
pliaiiie with Rules—Appearance by counsel 
to tnk«> objection — Waiver - Subpoint 
Tender of witness fees — Service — Costs. 
Pearce v. Kerr, 9 W. L. It. 504.

Motion to commit — Non-payment of 
judgment—Contempt of Court—Disobedience 
of order—Preliminary objections—Practice 
Evidence of amount of judgment—Examina
tion of debtor for discovery in aid of execu
tion—Service of copy of depositions —Rule 
380 ( 3) — Admissibility of depositions on 
motion to commit - Service of order - Ex
hibiting original. Eraser v. Kirkpatrick (N. 
W.T.), 4 W. L. R. 1.

Neglect or refusal to pay Means to 
pay — Evidence — Examination ur debtor 
Committal. Eraser v. Kirkpatrick (N.W.T.), 
4 W. L. R. 317.

Order and appointment for examin 
atlon—Failure to attend—Motion to com
mit—Insufficient payment of conduct money. 
Douglas V. (Jmand (N.W.T.), 4 W. I,. R. 
331.

Order for committal — Appeal from- 
(Jin stions of fact — Affidavit — Oral eri- 
denic.\—The (Jour! will not set aside an or
der committing a judgment debtor to prison 
on the ground of his having made a fraudu
lent disposition of his property whereby the 
judgment creditor is materially prejudiced in 
obtaining satisfaction of his judgment, unless 
it appears that the Judge making the order 
has taken some manifestly mistaken view of 
the law or the facts. As such Judge has had 
the opportunity of hearing the witnesses give 
their testimony viu« voce, and of observing 
their demeanour, his decision on questions of 
fact must be taken to have the same weight 
ns the verdict of a jury. On an application 
for a rule nisi to rescind a Judge's order im
prisoning a judgment debtor, the applicant
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cannot shew by affidavit what took place be
fore the Judge to whom the application was 
made; the stenographer's return of the evi
dence must be produced. Ex ft. Despret, In 
re O'Leary v. Desprcs, 36 N. R. It. 13.

Order for committal—/'otter of Judge 
to rescind—Re-trial— Mandamus.} A man
damus to a Division Court Judge to hear 
and consider an application made to rescind 
an order made under s. 247 of Division Courts 
Act. committing judgment debtor, refused, 
the Division Court Judge having no jurisdic
tion to hear or rescind such an order. lie 
Wilson v. Dunham, 13 O. W. It. 762.

Order for commitment — Arrest — 
-Habeas corpus — Practice — Finding of 

Judge after examination of debtor on judg
ment summons—Warrant of commitment - - 
Irregularity- Affidavit. Moore v. Shackle- 
ford, 7 W. I* B. 1*30.

Order requiring a judgment debtor 
to account for any property in his pos
session held for him by third party. Dearin 
v. Harvey (18231, Wakcham's Xfld. Ca. 406.

Physician and surgeon — Examination 
of — Unsatisfactory answers — Refusal to 
disclose his assets — Income unknoum - 
.Vo book kept—Motion to commit debtor un
der t'on. Rule 907—Order to attend for re
examination and answer at his oten expense 
—(W*.l—Plaintiff, a judgment creditor, had 
defendant, a physician, examined as to his 
ability to pay. Defendant made unsatisfac
tory answers stated that he did not keep 
books and did not know what his income 
was, and otherwise refused to disclose his 
assets. Plaintiff moved under Con. Rule 
1*07 to commit defendant.—Riddell, J.. held. 
that no reasonable man could believe defend
ant. and that, under the circumstances, lie 
should be committed, but he ordered defend
ant to attend before the examiner at his own 
expense upon proper notice and give full, 
and as far as possible, satisfactory disclos
ures. Defendant to inform himself as to 
his business transactions. Costs of motion 
to he added to plaintiff's claim, or ordered to 
be paid by defendant at option of plaintiff. 
Ntavert v. Holdiroft (11*10), 17 O. W. It. 
148, 2 O. W. N. 153.

Transfer of shares in company—In
junction to restrain further transfer — Ex
amination of transferee—Aid of execution — 
Affidavit. Coleman v. Hood, 4 O. W. R. 300, 
433.

/fee Courts—Partie».

JUDGMENT SUMMONS.

See Judgment Debtor.

JUDGMENTS ACT.

See Equitable Execution.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF PRIVY 
COUNCIL.

See Appeal.

JUDICIAL DEMAND.
See Prescription.

JUDICIAL NOTICE.
See Assessment and Taxes—Contract — 

—Ckiminal Law — Evidence — Gift 
—Municipal Corporations —Railway.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

See Lunatic—Railway.

JUDICIAL SALE.
Agreement not to bid—Consideration 

— Validity—/.imitation to particular sale.]— 
An agreement by which a person undertakes 
for a legal consideration not to bid at a 
judicial sale of immovables is lawful and 
valid. Such an agreement made on the day 
before the sale, witli the condition that the 
person to whom the undertaking is given 
chilli become the purchaser, is to I»' regarded 
as made in view of this particular sale only, 
and the condition not being realised, is ex
tinguished. it is vain t" attempt m revive 
the undertaking and exact the consideration 
several years later, under pretext that the 
condition has been realised at a subsequent 
judicial sale of the same property made in 
different circumstances. Duhamel v. O’Sulli- 
van, 15 Que. K. B. 109.

Application to vacate sheriff's sale -
Should it be made by petition or by suit-at- 
law—Prejudice—('. P. 787.1—It is not abso
lutely necessary that the application to vacate 
a sheriff’s sale should be made by petition ; it 
may form the subject of a direct suit-at-law. 
Henry v. Mavkay it Lemieux (1910), 11 Que. 
P. R. 355.

Before an order for sale of an insol
vent railway is made und r Exchequer Court 
Act R. S. C. (1006). c. 140. s. 26, an en
quiry before n referee into the validity and 
priority of the claims of the creditors may 
lie ordered. Royal Trust Co. v. Haie de 
Chaleurs Rio. Co. (1007), 13 Ex. C. R. 1.

Decree anthorising sale of defend
ant's interest — Sale of whole estate— 
Refusal to confirm. Sutler v. Forbes (N.W. 
T.), 4 W. L. R. 570.

Effect of—Extinction of title—Action to 
remove iloud on title.}—After the sale under 
decree of an immovable of which he was the 
owne.\ the debtor Ims no longer any interest 
in the property, and therefore has no right 
of action to have removed from the property a 
hypothec which he alleges has been illegally 
registered. Kauntz v. LéveilR. 24 Que. S. 
C. 537.
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Hour of sale Salt- to one bidder - 
t'menant '"tin in seizing part y amt part a 
upon u hum xeizun i* made. | A sale of 
movables. iimli r authority of justice. held at 
a i|imrti-r to 11, iiltlmugh advertised for lft 
i'vIim I . and in the i»re« n< e of only one 
bidder. is valid, even if there was an agree
ment I»etween seizing party and party upon 
whom the seizure was made that it should lie 
a purely formal proceeding and under condi
tion that it would he discharged if judgment 
was satisfied within a fixed delay. These 
facts and the further one that the object 
sold was left in possession of party upon 
whom seizure was made, who agreed to reim
burse purchase price with an additional sum 
ns indemnity, cannot he set up by party upon 
whom seizure was made against party who 
purchased the object at the sale in a defence 
to a seizure in revendication, more especially 
when original seizing party is not in the case 
and makes no offer to reimburse amount re
ceived by him from the sale under authority 
of justice. Frank V. Itonuliuc t l!tl t), .'18 
Que. S. ('. 253.

Notice - - Publication un non-juridical 
day. I If a newspaper is published on a non- 
juridical day, it may lawfully contain notices
of judicial sales. Wallaei• y. Hunan, it One
P. It. 322.

Order setting aside Defective adver
tisement Absence of notice tu defendants— 
Requirement* of ordir fur sale nut complied 
with — Sale by tendi r -Reserve hid Sale 
to plaintiff*—Conduct of sale—Inadrquuiy 
of price—Irregularities—Judgment.]—In an 
action by the vendors against the purchasers 
for specific performance of an agreement 
for the sale of land, judgment was given for 
the plaintiffs by the terms of which the de
fendants were to pay Into Court the amount 
due for principal and Interest when ascertained 
by the clerk of the Court at the time and 
place appointed by him, and. in default of 
payment, the lands were to be sold under the 
directions and with the approval of a Judge, 
and the purchase-money was to Ik- paid into 
Court, and thereafter a sufficient sum paid 
out to satisfy the plaintiff’s claim, and, if the 
purchase-money should not be sufficient, the 
defendants were to pay to the plaintiffs the 
amount of the deficiency. The account was 
taken, the amount duo ascertained, and a 
day and place appointed for payment ; the 
defendants failed to pay : and the plaintiffs 
proceeded to bring the lands to a sale. After 
some negotiations between the solicitors 
for the plaintiffs and defendants, an order 
was drawn up for sale of the land by sealed 
tenders. Conditions of sale were inserted in 
the order and the reserve bid was fixed there
in at $10,500. The order was consented to 
by the solicitors for the plaintiffs and de
fendants, and was thereupon signed by a 
Judge. No copy was served upon the de
fendants or their solicitors. The land was 
advertised for sale by tender, but the ad
vertisement was settled without notice to 
the defendants, and was not approved by a 
Judge. It contained no information as to 
the location and condition of the property, 
and did not state where further information 
might be obtained. The defendants had no 
notice of the sale, and did not hear of it 
till some months after it had taken place. 
There was only one tender, that of the plain

tiffs, fur the amount of tlie reserve bid. $10,- 
500; the plaintiffs had obtained leave to ten
der. The tender was accepted by the clerk, 
and the plaintiffs declared the pu relia fr- 
Two months later ilie plaintiffs entered « 
part satisfaction of the judgment, acknowl 
edging that $10,500 had been paid thereon, 
and signed judgment, without leave of i 
Judge, against the defendants, for the bal
ance due to the plaintiffs over and above tIn 
$10,500. The order for sale provided that 
one-third of the accepted bid should be paid 
into Court, and the remainder paid from 
time ii time. This term was absolutely 
disregarded, and, without any leave being ob
tained. the plaintiffs simply entered satis
faction for the amount of the bid. The bid 
was only two-thirds of the original price of 
sale to the defendants, and more than $2. 
000 less than the price at which the plain
tiffs sold to another purchaser a few weeks 
Inter. No application was made to conhf 
the sale.— //<Id. that, if there is any '’•is. 
where a strict compliance with rules and 
orders should be insisted on, it is in siteli 
a case as this, where the plaintiffs attempt 
to purchase at a sale of which they have tie 
conduct; and, as there had been neither t 
strict nor a substantial compliance with the 
ordinary requirements, nnd an injustice would 
be done the defendants if the sale should be 
confirmed, the order of Stuart. J., setting 
aside the «ale nnd the judgment and other 
proceedings, should he affirmed. Whitney v. 
Bum (1010), 15 W. L. R. 302. Alta 
Ii. It.

Party Laving conduct purchasing;
Invalidity Objection Person interested 
in proeieds. | In the absence of any order or 
direction, the plaintiff and not the clerk of
the Cnirt is to ..........nnidered to have the
conduct of a judicial sale. Where the plain 
tiff, win bail conduct of such a sale, purchased 
the land without leave, confirmation was re
fused. Such a sale is void, nut merely void
able. and It is unnecessary for the person 
opposing to shew that the purchaser has per
petrated fraud, or acquired the property at 
less than its value, or obtained undue advant
age. or that the lands should have realised 
sufficient to give him an interest in the prie 
eeeds. Any person having any interest in 
the proceeds of a sale, whether a party or 
not. lias a right to object to confirmation 
Pruden v. Squarcbriggs, 2 Terr. L. R. 31ft.

Perishable things - - Sale—Execution— 
Disirtfion of tht Judge • ' /' I. 681.1 
As a rule, a Judge has the power to issue 
every conservatory order when the interest 
of tlie parties requires it. This principle of 
law is indeterminate and is only subject to 
the discretion of the Judge applying h This 
power of the Judge should be exercised prin
cipally in matters of a preliminary nature 
and in which despatch is required ; the sale 
of cattle which have been seized may, ac
cording to circumstances, be considered such 
an occasion. Parizeau v. il cloche Heirs 
(10101, 12 Que. P. R. 101.

Report on sale by Local Master
.1 pplication to set aside Irregularities 
Inadequacy of priic—Right of purchaser.] — 
Where a judicial sale of lands was well adver
tised and the Local Master acted fairly and 
took every precaution to get the highest price
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for the property, the sale will not be net a Hide 
because a responsible party nay» lie is pre
pared tu buy at a higher price than that which 
was obtained by the l/icnl Master. Cousins 
V Cousins (11)10), 10 O. W. R. 57l$. 1 O. W. 
it. 995.

Seizure and sale of movables I d-
judiration Ilnur of sale Itiddiny tuition 

Xullily Srizun in revendication < ■ /’. 
Hi;s. | The fact that a sale under authority 
of justice, announced to take place at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, only commenced at a 
quarter to eleven on the same day, and the 
further facts that the only bidder present was 
tin- plaintiff who made hut one hid. are not 
sufficient lea sons to disturb the sale from the 
moment it is established that there was no 
collusion between the plaintiff and the bailiff 
who made the sale. Frank v. Donohue 
(191(1), 10 It. !.. n. s. (Quo.) 329.

Sheriff's sale Fights of purchaser— 
Trans, i r of /lurehasr Contestation of eo No
tation.] A purchaser a I a sheriff's auction 
nale. who has transferred his rights in the 
purchase, has no interest in the distribu
tion of the moneys made at the sale by the 
sheriff, and has. therefore, the right to contest 
;i iollocation. Custom Toirnshiiis Hank v. 
Arahill. 8 Q. 1*. It. 100.

See Contract—Moktuagk—It a i lway.

JUDICIAL SECURITY.

Authorised compniiy Justification — 
requisition. | A company authorised to fur
nish security in the Courts may he required 
to justify as to solvency, hut its security will 
not he rejected unless it appears that tin- 
party complaining of it has required the com
pany to justify, l.udlum v. Wei»», (I Que. I\
K. 208.

See Abbkst — Boni»—Costs—Principal 
and Surety.

JUNCTION.

See Railway.

JURA REGALIA.

See Constitutional Law.

JURISDICTION.

Appeal to Privy Council Slay of pro
ceedings.] —When, as provided by s. fiS of 
Hup. Court Act. a judgment of that Court 
has been certified by the registrar to tin- 
proper officer of tin- Court of original juris
diction, and the latter has made all proper 
entries thereof, the Supreme Court ban no 
power to stay proceedings for purpose of an 
appeal from said judgment to the l’rivy 
Council. Union Investment Co. v. Wells 
(41 S. C. R. 214). overruled. Peters V. 
I'vrros (1909), 42 S. C. R. .‘Ml.

Application for shares in a company
was signed at (Sr.-mhy. district of Bedford, 
where defendant imd his domicil : -Held, that 
defendant could not In- sued in district of 
St. Francis, because said application was ac
cepted. h.v directors -if plaintiff company, at 
Richmond, district <>f St. FrancL. Hickmond 
<( Drummond Fin Ins. Co. V. MacDonald 
< 1V11), 12 Que. P. R. 274.

Arbitration in disputes between pro
vinces exceeded tln-ir jurisdiction. Quebec V. 
Ontario ( 19U9). 42 S. C. It. 101.

Assignation Defendant surd out of 
propre jurisdiction Itecoursc exception to 
jurisdiction Closing or setting aside the 
action h ith judgment for a part of the délit.]

A defendant summoned before a Court not 
of his domicil, may insist on tin- cause living 
tried before it, or to set aside the action on 
acknowledging the amount of tin- debt. Art. 
170. (' P. An exception to tin- jurisdiction 
which permits judgment for tin- plaintiff for 
ouiv part of tin- debt, is irregular and must In
set ‘ aside. Ih than x. I Hi fault (1909). 30

By-law authorising the Mayor's 
Gonrt to adjudicate upon flues imposed 
by the city is void. I Tin- Chariot I el own 
Incorporation Act gave tin- corporation power 
to make by-laws for tin- good rule, govern
ment, etc., -if tin- city, provided such by-laws 
wen- not repugnant to any public law. 
Section 47 vested all tin- executive powers of 
lb-- corporation in tin- mayor and one council
lor, who were to hold a police Court, and 
therein hear and determine every criminal 
offence cognizable before one or mon- justices 
of the peace. The city, under tin- Act. passed 
a liv-law to regulate tin- aah- -if liquors by 
retail in Charlottetown, section 22 of which 
required the city marshal and police con
stables or either of them to summon any 
party guilty of a breach of the by-law before 
the police Court, at tin- suit of tin- city on tin- 
prosecution of the city marshal. 1>. had 
been prosecuted in the Police Court for a 
breach of the by-law. convicted and lined. 
On appeal In- contended that tin- prosecution 
was improperly brought in tin- Police Court, 
which was really tin- Court of tin- mayor and 
councillors of the city, and as tin- city was 
the prosecuting party and was to receive 
the line tin prosecution ought not to have 
been brought in tln-ir own Court : Held, 
(Palmer, C.J., llensley, ,)., concurring), that 
thi- by-law so far as it authorised tin- city to 
prosecute in tln-ir own Court was void, and 
that tin- conviction must be quashed. Down
ing v. Charlottetown (1875), 2 1'. 10. I. It. 1.

" Carrying on bnsines* " — Absent — 
Foreigners Service of writ set aside, j— 
“Carrying on business” means the possession 
within the jurisdiction of a place of business 
In-ld in tin- name of tin- firm by a partner or 
by a person or persons in the pay of tin- firm. 
Assumption of jurisdiction over absent for
eigners can only In- supported on the grounds 
of constructive residence or attornment to tin- 
jurisdiction. Service of a writ would In
valid only if at the time of service the de
fendants ‘were carrying on business in the 
province. Murphy v. Plurnix Bridge Co. 
(1899). 18 I'. It. 495, followed : -Held, on 
the evidence, that defendants were not curry
ing on business within the province at the
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tin»1 of the service of the writ, and the 
service should therefore be set aside. Ryek- 
mott x Randolph 11909), 14 O W. R. 908. 
1 O. XV. N. 150 ; affirmed, 14 O. W. It. 1024, 1 
O. XV. N. 171. I-cave to appeal to Divisional 
Court refused, 14 O. XV. It. 1013, 1 O. XV. N. 
201. 20 O. L. It. 1.

Cause of action arising partly in one
district and partly in another given no juris
diction under sub-see. 3 of Art. 04 C. P. 
Richmond if- Drummond Fire Ins. Co. v. 
Ma< dnnald (10111. 12 Que. P. It. 274

Choice of jurisdiction. | —When a de
clinatory exception is founded upon a denial 
of the allegations of the declaration, which 
tend to support a jurisdiction other than that 
of the domicil of the defendant, the burden 
of proof rests upon the plaintiff to justify 
his choice of jurisdiction. Tanguay v. Dale 
(1910), 12 Que. P. R. 245.

Circuit Court of the county of lirrthier 
—Defendant summoned in the district of 
Richelieu— C. P. 48, 55; R. S. Ç. 3102.1 — 
The Court in the county of Rerthier has ox 
elusive jurisdiction over all cases in the Cir
cuit Court in that county.—Defendant, de
scribed In the writ of summons ns of the 
county of Berthicr, cannot be sued for .<100 
in the Superior Court for district of Riche
lieu although he was served with the writ in 
that district. Latour v. Ouevremont ( 19101. 
12 Que. P. R. 38.

Circuit Court cases susceptible of
appeal — I'lira petita Judgment for
more than $200 — Costs—C. C. P. 53. 
(Varying judgment of Martineau. J.) ]— 
When, for the purpose of giving jurisdiction 
to the Circuit Court in cases susceptible of 
appeal, the plaintiff has reduced his claim to 
$2ID. so that the Superior Court will not be 
able to hear and determine the case, the 
Court cannot deliver judgment for a larger 
sum ; if it does, the judgment will be modified 
by the Court of Review, with costs against 
the plaintiff. Meunier v. Forand, 11 Que. P.R. no.

Competent Court -O’. /'. 48, 54, il. C. 
807. 1042.1 XX’hcn they exceed $1<H) the 
taxed expenses of a special superintendent 
may be recovered by suit before the Superior 
Court. The jurisdiction in such matters given 
to the Circuit Court by Articles 807 and 1042 
M. C. does not exclude the Superior Court. 
81. Anne V. I.afleur (1911), 12 Que. P. It.

County Court—Cause of a< tion arising, 
and defendant residing, without the district 

Affidavit of merits—X. 8. Order 3',, Rule 
I (2).]—Action to recover price of goods 
sedd and delivered. Defendant pleaded that 
cause of action arose, and that he resided 
outside the jurisdiction of the Court. Order 
made changing venue. A plea to he juris
diction of the Court is a good defence to the 
action on the merits. Rea v. Lockett, 7 10. 
li. R. 24.

County Court — Excess — Damages 
arising out of transactions exceeding $150.] 
—XVhen transactions exceed $150 in amount 
and no balance has been struck and acknow
ledged the County Court of P. E. Island has

no jurisdiction. Dodd v. Oillis (1875). 2 
P. K. 1. R. 31.

County Judge —Application to postpone 
the trial allowed on appeal—Power to grant 
postponement—Consent to allow Judge in 
Chambers to also dispose of question—Costs 
—Con. Rule 45.— Wen dorer v. Xieholson, .*» 
O. XX’. R. t$45, distinguished. Youldon v. 
London (luarantee Co. (1911). 19 O. XX' R 
291, 2 O XV N. 1135.

Courts are not bound by agreements 
of counsel in a stated case as to effect upon 
rights of parties to the action by determina
tion of certain questions submitted in certain 
specified ways. Marsan v. <!. T. /*. Die. Co.. 
2 Alta. L. R. 43, 10 XV. I,. R. 405, 9 Can. 
Itw. Cas. 341.

Court has no jurisdiction to enforce 
acceptance of offer of compensation in an 
action under XX’orkmeu’s Compensation Act. 
Krusno v. Loomis 11910), 11 Que. P. R. 
432.

Court of Appeal for B. C. has no
jurisdiction to hear a motion for a writ of 
habeas corpus in the first instance. R. v. 
Rahamat Ali (1910), 14 XV. I,. R. 109.

Court of Appeal for Ontario has no
jurisdiction to hear an appeal upon a case 
stated by a magistrate, from a summary con
viction. under Ont. Summary Convictions 
Act, for an offence against a provincial 
statute. R. v. Renry ( 1910), 15 O. XV. R. 
021, 21 O. h. R. 494.

Decisions of co-ordinate tribunal. |
The Court is not bound to follow decisions 

of a co-ordinate tribunal on same question of 
law, except as a matter of judicial comity. 
XX’here a doubt exists the Court will prefer 
its own interpretation of law to that given 
by a co-ordinate Court.—The judgment of the 
Quebec Superior Court on tin- law of set-off 
in winding-up cases in Exchange Hank v. 
Rurland, 7 Leg. N. 18. not followed. Re 
Central Rank -Ex p. Harrison <(• Standing 
(1S88), 30 C. L. T. 271.

Declinatory exception- Circuit Court 
for the county of Rerthier—Exclusife juris
diction up to $200 C. /'. 55, 170 : til \ . eh. 
20.1—An action under $200, which originated 
in tlie county of Rerthier where the defendant 
is domiciled, comes within the exclusive juris
diction of the Circuit Court of the county of 
Rerthier, if the defendant is served at 
Rerthier. Lemoine v. Rergeron ( 1910), 11 
Que. P. R. 387.

Declinatory exception — Circuit Court 
for the county of Rerthier—C. P. .j8. .7j. 57, 
70, O', 171—R. s. Q. 3102.1—Ry virtue of s. 
3102 R. S. Q„ the Circuit Court for the 
county of Rerthier has exclusive jurisdiction 
in a case for $100 in which the defendant is 
domiciled in the county of Rerthier, and 
where the cause of action arose, although the 
writ was served in the district of Richelieu. 
Latour V. Ouevremont (1910), 10 R. de J. 
476.

Defendant served personally with 
the action—Allegation of abuse of legal 
process — Declinatory exceptions—C. /’. 9j, 
par. 2, p. 170]—Held, a defendant, having
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his domicil in tin- district of Quebec, wlm is 
summoned to Montreal for examination by 
means of a subpiena from the Superior Court 
of the district of Montreal, can, then and 
there, be served personally with an action 
after his examination, and such service gives 
jurisdiction to the Montreal Courts. If said 
defendant complains of an abuse of legal pro
cess and fraudulent measures, it is incumbent 
on him to prove these allegations, and if such 
proof was not made, his declinatory exceptions 
will be dismissed. Hyde V. Roswell (1900), 
10 Que. P. It. 388.

District Magistrate's Court is a Court 
of inferior jurisdiction, within the meaning 
of Art 1003 C. P., and is subject to the con
trol of the Superior Court. Deaormeaux v. 
St. Thereat (19011). 19 Que. K. B. 481.

Division Court Act - Amendment 10 
I'.dw. VII. c. .12, ». 62 ( d i—Conatruetion of 
—established a new and independent test of 
jurisdiction—Costs of action in County Court 
—Seale — Ascertaining amount invoiced— 
Production of documents and proof of sig- 
nnture.] — Divisional Court held, that 10 
Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 02 (d I, which reads "an 
amount shall not be deemed to be so ascer
tained where it is necessary for the plaintiff 
to give other and extrinsic evidence beyond 
the production of a document and proof of 
the signature to it." gave Division Courts a 
new and independent jurisdiction, therefore 
actions depending entirely upon documentary 
evidence are within the jurisdiction of Divi
sion Courts. That costs of such action 
brought in County Courts should be taxed 
upon Division Court scale.—Slater v. La- 
horre. 9 O. L. It. MS, 5 O. W. It. 420. 539. 
specially referred to. Mcllharggy v. (hum 
(1910), 17 O. W. It. 872. 2 O. W. N. 364.

E* parte order allowing other picas 
with general issue Setting aside.]—An
order allowing other pleas to be made with 
a plea of not guilty by statute should not 
be made ex parte, if such an order is made 
ex parte, even inadvertently, the Judge who 
made it has no jurisdiction to set it aside. 
Any application for that purpose must lie 
made to the Court in banc. Jackson V. 
Can. Vac. Rw. (1007), 6 Terr. L. It. 428.

Exception to — Cause of action—Pro
perty of defendants.]—Where the cause of 
action arose out of the province of Quebec 
and the defendants had no residence or 
principal office in that province, but had 
certain goods therein in the hands of an 
agent for sale on commission :—Held, that 
such goods were property within the meaning 
of Art. 94 (4), C. V. ; and an exception to the 
jurisdiction was dismissed. Lumsden V. 
Cowan, 3 Q. I\ It. 155.

Exception to — 'Time Prejudice.]—
An exception déclinatoire filed within the 
time allowed by Art. 164, C. < V, but of 
which notice has been given for a date beyond 
the three days after the entry of the cause, 
will be maintained, if it causes no prejudice 
to the other party. Price v. Fournier, 17 
Que. 8. C. 333. 3 Que. I*. It. 73.

Foreign defendant illegally summoned 
before a judicial district may by declina
tory exception ask that the record be re
ferred to the Court of one of the places

where the whole or part of lii< property is 
situated, and the plaintiff, having sued be
fore a Court which was manifestly without 
jurisdiction, has lost his option between the 
districts which would otherwise have juris
diction. (Ur main v. Shins Lumber Co. 
(1910). 12 Que. P. It. 252.

Foreign defendant having property 
in province of Quebec Declinatory ex
ception V. P. Hi, par. 170, 6.1 V. e. }/.|
A foreign defendant can be sued in the pro
vince of Quebec, if he has property in said 
province which can be taken in execution for 
his debts. In the present case the action 
being for the cancellation of a sale, the price 
whereof has not been entirely paid, and the 
goods being at Montreal, in the province of 
Quebec, these goods, or the value thereof, 
are to be considered as defendant’s property, 
and the latter who resides at Manchester, 
England, may he sued in the district of 
Montreal. Porter v. Can. Rubber Co.
11909). 10 Q. P. It. 4 )2.

Hypothecary action Difendunt'a domi
cil—Action dismissed on Court's own initia
tive— Costs—C. P. 100, An hypothe
cary action, even when not contested, will be 
dismissed by the Superior Court in Montreal 
on its own initiative when the hypothecated 
property is situated in the district of Quebec, 
and when the defendant is domiciled and is 
served with the writ in that district. The 
action will be dismissed without costs in view 
of ihe fad that the defendant made default 
to apiiear. La Foncière v. Itolduc (1900), 
11 Que. P. It. 300.

Judge in Chambers lias no power to 
order viva race examination of a witness de 
bine esse. Hodgson v. Dawson ( 1808), I P. 
K. I. It. 281.

Judge of Superior Court in the dis
trict of Quebec may hear, at Quebec, an 
application made under the Combines In
vestigation Act against a company having its 
principal place of business in the district of 
Montreal: said Judge being an officer acting 
under a Dominion statute, the order given to 
the company is not a judicial proceeding. A 
declinatory exception to have the case re
ferred to the district of Montreal will be 
dismissed. I nited Shoe Machinery Co. V. 
Drouin (1911), 12 Que. P. It. 289.

Jurisdiction of a Court is determined 
by the conclusions of an action Sum
mary matters -Action to recover a loan~ of 
money guaranteed by hypothec—C. P. 1150.J 

-An action at law is decided according to 
the conclusions of the statement, and it is 
upon them that the jurisdiction of a Court 
must he determined.—An action to recover a 
loan of money founded upon promissory notes 
had in part guaranteed by a hypothec, is not 
an hypothecary action and is governed by the 
provisions of the law respecting " summary 
matters.” Mackay V. Aquin (1910), 11 Que. 
P. R. 372.

Jurisdiction of the Court ought to
appear either on the face of the record or 
by the allegations of the declaration ; in the 
latter case the burden of proof is on the 
plaintiff to establish such ground of juris
diction. Richmond if Drummond Fire Ins. 
Co. v. Macdonald (1911), 12 Que. P. R. 
274.
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Justi<c of Peace —- Value »/ land tx-
proprinh d |—To be ascertained by justices 
of the iiii'l specially summoned jury.
Jury Hot <|iuililieil to assess value of land ex
propriated without expert evidence. Hcaudrg 
v. Mont rial (1858). C. R. 2 A. (* 5 IV.

Local Judge — Xi ir judicial distriit 
I mui t on. Hub*. ),V. 7<»7.|—On 22nd 
January. IIHUI. plaintiffs issued writ at 
Kenora. the district town of the judicial dis- 
tri< t of Rainy River. On 2*lth March part 
of that district was formed into a new judicial 
district ,,f Fort Frances, tin loth May plain
tiffs filed their statement of claim at Kenora 
and laid venue at Fort Frances. On 15th 
l>e«s'inber the Ixxnl Judue at Fort Frances 
made an order adding the municipality of 
M< Irvine as a party defendant: 11 chi. that 
the action having been brought in the original 
district of Rainy River, the mere fact that 
venue was laid at Fort Frances did not give 
lin I,oc.nl Judge at Fort Frances jurisdiction 
to hear the motion nor to make the order. 
Order set aside with costs to plaintiffs in anv 
event. HcKi nzie-Slann Co. V. Scott (1910),
in o. w. r. 542.

Local Judge.|—Where the evidence did 
not shew that all parties had agreed to the 
motion being disposed of by the Local Judge 
one of the solicitors not being a resident in 
the county -it was held that the appeal 
should he allowed. Sproal V. Sproal ( 1909). 
14 O. W. R. 972. 1 O. W. N. 155.

Long vacation Motion to reject oppo
sition.]—A Judge has the right to entertain, 
•luring long vacation, the hearing on a mo
tion to reject an opposition made under pro
visions of Art. (151. Code of Civil Procedure. 
Xocl v. Poulin if Jloudc (1010), 12 Que. I*.

Merchant Seaman Act—Jurisdiction of 
tun justir .i respecting wages up to £50 
Enquiry nto accounts exceeding £50 to ascer
tain balance.]—The Merchant Seaman Act 
gives two justices of the pence jurisdiction in 
actions for wages up to £50. Plaintiff sued 
for n balance of £1"» ir»s. To ascertain the 
balance really due the justices had to emjuire 
into the amount of his wages during his whole 
services, which exceeded £70. An application 
was now made to set aside their judgment on 
the ground that they had exceeded their juris
diction : llcld, Peters. that the judgment 
below must lie sustained. Bouche V. Auhrard 
11st 10). 1 P. E. 1. It. 205.

Municipal conncile. in the decisions 
which they reach by virtue of the license 
la* respecting the certificate for a hotel 
license (excepting the cases provided against 
in s. 22), exercise a purely discretionary 
power and, consequently, such decisions are 
not subjected to the reforming or controlling 
power of the Courts. Hesormeaux v. St. 
Therese (1909), It) Que. K. R. 481.

Objection to Right of Judge to raise.] 
—Where a petition was presented for pay
ment over of insurance moneys deposited by 
the insurers, whereas the claimant should 
have brought an action :—Held, that the 
Judge hearing the petition had a right to 
raise the objection to jurisdiction of his own 
motion. Re llorun rf A. (). IK IV., 5 Que. 
P. It. 441.

Opposition for payment — Rejection 
after motion Vacation Lessor and lessee 
Insolvency—Distribution of mom ps amno/O 
creditors: I. The Court has jurisdiction,
during the long vacation, to dismiss, upon 
motion, an opposition for payment, in a 
between landlord and tenant. 2 An opp 
lion for payment alleging the defendant's w 
solvency, and praying t'>at tie bailiff charg-d 
with the writ make reti rn of the moneys paid 
into Court, that the creditors be called in ami 
that tbe moneys lie distributed according to 
tin' < lainis tiled, cannot be dismissed, upon 
motion, although it is alleged that the judg
ment of the seizing creditor is sufficient to 
offset all the moneys obtained by the sale, and 
that the opposant is without interest, but that, 
even in such a case, the moneys should In 
deposited in Court to be distributed accord 
ing to the respective rights of thecreilitor- 
C. P. 15. (170. *172. (175. *17(1, 795. Hull v. ,!/. 
I'adilen A Hodgson Summer Co., 1*1 R. !..

Personal hypothecary action — Con
current jurisdiction of the Superior Court and 
of the Circuit Court.] With the exception 
"f the districts of Montreal and Quebec, m 
which its jurisdiction is exclusive, the Su
perior Court has concurrent jurisdiction with 
the Circuit Court, sitting elsewhere than ai 
the chief place of the district, over a personal 
hypothecsry action for the sum of $55.54. 
Campeau \. Ilcsehamliault A Xorthern Colo
nisation Rir. Co. 1 HUM)), 57 Que. S. C. 542.

Provincial Conrt - Foreign lands 
Trusts,| An action will not lie in Ontario 
for a declaration that land outside the pro
vince is held by the defendant as mortgagee 
from the plaintiff and for redemption, even 
though both parties reside in the pio.inee. 
Judgment of Meredith, C.J., 50 O. R. ; ,n. Ill 
C. !.. T. 2Nt, affirmed; Maclennan, J.A., <li- 
senting. Gunn V. Harper. 21 C. I,. T. 552, 
2 O. L. It. (ill.

Quashing municipal resolutions | -
District Magistrate’s Court has a jurisdic- 
jlon limited by Art. 100 M. C. to cases of 
illegality.—Hence, a petition to quash, pre
sented to such Court, should state the rea 
sons why ihe proceedings before the muni
cipal council were illegal in order to give the 
Court the right to take cognizance of the 
case. Hesormeaux v. Therese (1909), 19 
Que. K. R. 481.

Ratione materiae and ratione per
sonae - Reference of case by incompetent 
Court lo competent one—Reference when de
manded by defendant Reference by the 
Court itself.]—It is only at defendant's re
quest in every ease, or by the Court itself in 
a case of want of Jurisdiction ratione materia- 
only, that the incompetent Court may refer a
case to a competent ..... . It follows that,
when, in an hypothecary action, the im
movable being mated in the district of 
Quebec, instituted in the district of Mont
real, the defendant, domiciled at Quebec, does 
not appear upon the action, the Superior 
Court at Montreal, incompetent ratione 
persona-, cannot refer the action to the dis
trict of Quebec and should dismiss it. I.a 
Foncière V. Iloldue (19091. 58 Que. S. C. 
128.

Recorder's Court cannot reserve plain
tiff's rights for the future when in so doing
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it would exceed its jurisdiction, the contract 
in dispute represent ini: the sum of $<800. 
Ouimet x. Fleury ( 11)10), 12 Que. V. R. 98

Recorder's Court. Montreal -Reettvery 
of fuir uiithr by-law.I —The Recorder’s Court 
for the city of Montreal has jurisdiction to 
try an action for the recovery of a line im
posed for a breach of the conditions in a by
law to grant a street railway company cer
tain privileges. The fact that a contract is 
entered into by the city and the company, to 
carry out the by-law. does not alter the nature 
<>f the duties prescribed by the latter, so ns to 
convert them into contractual obligations. 
Que. Hic. I.iyht «1- Power Co. it Recorder's 
Court of Que., .‘12 Que. S. C. -ISt* and 17 Que. 
K. B. 251 i. followed. Montreal St. Hu . Vo. v. 
Hreorder’« Court, .'17 Que. S. V. ."til.

Recorder's Court (Montreal) -Suit to
monr commission un suie oj nul entait - 
Certiorari—lid Viet. {(Jue.). e. 58, s. }*}. |

The charter of the city of Montreal gives 
the recorders jurisdiction in cases to recover 
salaries or wages under contracts for the hir
ing of services. Actions to recover commis
sions due on sales of real estate are not in
cluded in this category. Montreal Faut Heal 
Futaie Vo. v. O’Connor (1010), 17 U. de J.

Release of party confined under de
cree of interdiction Interdiction madt in 
am district with order to confine in another 
—District in which application should be 
math . |—The Superior Court at Quebec has 
no jurisdiction to try a petition for release 
from eoiilinement in a sanatorium in the dis
trict, ordered by a decree of interdict! n for 
habitual drunkenness, made in anothei dis
trict. The petition, under Art 170 C. I'., 
must be referred to the Court of the district 
where the interdiction took place. Audet v. 
Audit, 37 Que. S. C. 322.

Removal of action to County Court
County Courts Act, 190.'i, stf. .}#>. 73, 7}. |

I pon an application by the defendant I*, to 
transfer an action begun in the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia to a County Court for 
trial:- Held, that it was immaterial whether 
the action fell within s.-s. 2 or s.-s. 3 of s. 40 
of the County Courts Act, 1003. as both made 
provisions only that the action might be 
originally launched in a County Court : when 
launched in the Supreme Court, ss. 73 and 
74 are applicable; the former is applicable 
only in cases of contract, and. while the plain
tiff here founded his action upon a contract, 
it was not a contract to which the defendant 
P. was a party; and s. 74 applied only to an 
action for tort, which this was not : the ap
plication was. therefore, refused. Soper V. 
Pemberton (191)), 14 W. !.. U. 2U0.

Right of appeal doubtful | — Where 
the right of appeal was doubtful, a ml plaintiff 
had given notice of appeal, and at same time 
brought an action for injunction, in which 
action the validity of the order appealed from, 
would have to be enquired int>». the matter 
was held to be properly before the Court. 
Maman v. O. T. P. Hu\ Vo. (19011), Kl W. 
L It. 465, 9 Can. Ity. Cas. 341, 2 Alta. !.. H.

Summary action — Part payment — If 
balance under £20, summary action lies. |— 
The 1*. E. Island Statute 20 (leu. III., c. 13,

s. 1. provides that in actions where the délit 
or damages demanded does not exceed 
£20. the plaintiff mi' proceed in a sum
mary way. The plain T stated that defend
ant had agreed to pay £30 for rent, of which 
£13 had been paid, and the plaintiff now 
sues for the balance in a summary way. The 
defendant pleaded to the jurisdiction, alleg
ing that as tin- plaintiff had to shew all 
original demand exceeding £20 a summary 
action would not lie : lit id. Peters, .1.. that 
as the original debt was reduced by payment, 
the plaintiff might give credit for such pay
ment and sue in a summary way for the 
balance. Pidieell \. McDonald (1831), 1 P.
E. I. R. 16.

Superior Court -Dominion controverted 
elections - Disavowal — Declinatory excep
tion—C. P. 4*. 170; R. S. V. mm I. c. 7, 
s. 2. |—Superior Court sitting in and for 
province of Quebec, under provisions of Code 
of Civil Procedure, is without right, by means 
of proceedings in disavowal, to declare null 
and void proceedings had before a Judge of 
the province sitting under authority of Dom. 
Controverted Elections Act and to set aside 
a judgment rendered by latter in such capa- 
• ity. Quesnel v, Mcthot (1909), 12 Que. P. 
It. 13. Confirmed on appeal, 20 Que. K it. 37.

Superior Court lias jurisdiction in ac
tions for cancellation of lease for breach of 
covenants, when involving over $100 rent, 
even if plaintiff does not ask damages, and 
such action brought in tin- Circuit Court may 
la* moved into the Superior Court, even if 
plaintiff does not sue for $100. Provisions of 
Act 1132 C. P. do not apply, subject to rules 
laid down in Art. 49 C. 1’. Poire v. La vigne 
(1909), 38 Que. S. C. 19.

Superior Court, sitting as nu Election 
Court, has power to declare an order, made 
by one of its Judges, null and void. Robin- 
son v. Fisher: llronte Flection Vase ( 1909), 
37 Que. S. C. 19.

JURY.

See Triai..

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND 
MAGISTRATES.

1. Appointment and Qualification, 2394.
2. Disqualification, 2393.
3. Jurisdiction, 2395.
4. Liability to Action, 2401.
5. Practice and Procedure, 2403.
6. Miscellaneous Matters, 2408.

1. Appointment and Qualification.

Stipendiary magistrate. 1 — Appoint
ment of town clerk as magistrate — Incom
patible offices — Automatic vacation of one 

Cnnada Temperance Act Prosecutor re
lated to magistrate — Constitutionality of
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Nova Scotia Act preventing disqualification 
on thin ground — Keeping liquor for sale— 
Previous conviction for same offence on 
previous day — Continuing offence - Evi
dence of liquor being the same — Magis
trate's refusal to give evidence. It. V. Mur
ray, 2 E. I.. R. 80.

2. Disqualification.

Bias Litigation.] — A magistrate is not 
disqualified from trying the accused upon a 
charge under the Canada Temperance Act 
by reason of an action having been begun 
by the accused against the magistrate for 
alleged misconduct as a judicial officer, and 
the writ of summons therein being in the 
hands of the sheriff for service, it not hav
ing been actually served before the convic
tion was made. It. v. Hyron, Hr. p. Hutson,
:«7 x. B. it. :tKi. i e. h. it. :kh.

Interest. ]—Justices of the peace, who be
long to an association (a temperance alli
ance) of which the president is the party 
prosecuting, and the fine to be imposed up
on the accused will ultimately be paid over 
to said association, have no jurisdiction, and 
are prevented from acting on account of in
terest sufficient to disqualify them. Haig- 
neault V. Emerson, 20 Que. 8. C. 310.

Relationship to accnsed.]—A convic
tion under the Canada Temperance Act 
made by two justices of the peace will not 
be quashed on the ground that one of them 
is related to the accused, within the ninth 
degree of consanguinity, if the justice was 
not aware of the relationship, and no objec
tion was taken at the trial. It. v. Higgar, 
Hr. p. McHwen, .'17 N. B. It. .'$72, 1 E. L. R.

Récusation — Proof of farts alleged — 
Appro l Prohibition Prosecution—Com
plainant.]—Where, in a complaint brought 
before a justice of the peace, by virtue of 
Art. 5551 rt seq., concerning damages to 
property, the justice has been challenged by 
the defendants, it is for them to prove the 
facts alleged in their recusation, ynd that 
even before the justice challenged, preserv
ing the right to appeal or to move for pro
hibition, if the justice persists in sitting, the 
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 
not applying in such a case. 2. It is not 
necessary that such a prosecution should be 
brought in the name of the complainant as 
well ns of the municipal corporation. Itc 
(luertin é Beauchemin, 18 Que. S. C. 310.

Stipendiary magistrate — Prosecutor 
related to magistrate — No disqualification. 
It. v. Murray, (N.8.) 2 E. L. R. 8).

3. Jurisdiction.

Adjournment—Commencement of “ hear
ing" Waiver — Irregularity Habeas 
cornua — R. S. O. 1897, c. HO Criminal
('ode, as. 708, 722.]—A Judge in Chambers 
had refused a motion for discharge of de
fendant from custody. An appeal therefrom 
was made to a Divisional Court. Without 
deciding if appeal lay or if a new writ of

habeas corpus might me application dis
missed with costs, any irregularities having 
been waived by defendant. It. v. Miller. No.
1 (11HN), 14 O. W. It. 14», 1» O. L. R. 12V

Conviction — Certiorari—Costs of cm 
r,eying to gaol. |—The Superior Court has 
jurisdiction to take cognizance, upon certio
rari. of every decision rendered by a juste,. 
of the peace, even in criminal matters. 2. 
A recorder has no right, in imposing a line 
and the costs of a prosecution, and impris
onment in case of non-payment, to require 
as a condition precedent to the liberation of 
the defendant, the payment of the costs of 
prosecution and conveying to gaol ; and a 
conviction containing that provision will he 
quashed upon certiorari. Leonard v. Pelle 
tier, 24 Que. S. C. 331. tl Que. P. It. 54.

Conviction Certiorari — Selling un
wholesome meat Public Health Act 
Criminal Code. |—A charge was laid against 
the defendant of exposing and offering for 
sale on a public market meat unfit for food 
for man. The charge was so worded as to 
leave it doubtful whether it was intended 
for one under s. 122 of the Public Health 
Act or under s. 11)4 of the Criminal Code. 
The magistrates treated the charge at first 
as one of an offence against the Code, and, 
the defendant electing against a summary 
trial, took evidence, and adjourned for a 
week. They then announced that a case had 
been made out under the provisions of the 
Public Health Act, but not such as to war
rant sending for trial under the Code, and 
adjourned for some days to enable the ac
cused to put in a defence under the new 
conditions, if he so desired. The defendant 
objected to the case being proceeded with 
under the Public Health Act, and offered no 
defence, and the magistrates then convicted 
him :—IIeld, that the conviction must be 
quashed. It is not competent for magis
trates, where the information charges an 
offence which they have no jurisdiction to 
try summarily, to convert the charge into 
one which they have jurisdiction to try sum
marily, and to so try it, on the original in
formation. It. v. Hungry, 21 ('. !.. T. 435,
2 O. L. R. 223.

Conviction — Indian Act Supplying 
Treaty Indians with intoxicating liquor. 
It. v. Gray (N.W.T.), 3 W. L. R. 564.

Conviction — Information charging more 
than one offence — Trial Jurisdiction 
Amendment — Appeal. It. V. .lit*tin IN. 
W.T.), 1 W. L. R. 571.

Conviction — Jurisdiction not appear
ing — Certiorari—Right of appeal—Quash
ing conviction—Costs, dohnston V. O'/teilly 
(Man.), 4 W. L. R. 569.

Conviction for trespass - Warrant of
commitment — Necessity for two justices 
Habeas corpus — Certiorari. 1—The prosecu
tor charged the petitioner before a justice 
of the peace with having cut wood upon his 
property. The petitioner took no notice of 
the summons served upon him, and the jus
tice convicted him and ordered him to pay 
a fine of $5 and costs and upon default t» 
be imprisoned for 15 days at hard labour. 
A warrant of commitment was issued by the 
justice under s. 783 of the Criminal Code, 
and the petitioner was imprisoned. He oU-
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mined a habeas corpus and certiorari in aid, 
alleging that a single justice of the peace 
cannot issue a warrant of imprisonment, and 
that the conviction was illegal : Held, that 
a single justice has no jurisdiction to issue 
a commitment under s. 783. 2. When it ap
pears on the face of tin- conviction that the 
justice has exceeded his jurisdiction a cer
tiorari in aid is not necessary, 3. In such 
n case the writ of habeas corpus was main
tained and the conviction and commitment 
were quashed. Vot v. Durand, 25 Que. 8. 
(’. 33.

Conviction not conformable to muni
cipal by-law Payment of fine- Aequies- 
mice. I -A by-law of the town of Levis en
acted that all umbrella-menders, whether re
siding in the town of Levis or not, but carry
ing on that trade or business there, before 
carrying on such trade or business should 
take out a license, and that on failure to do 
so they should be liable to a tine of $00 or 
to imprisonment for one month. The ap
plicant was convicted and ordered to pay 
a tine and in default of immediate payment 
to lie imprisoned for 15 days, because he

was arrested by Constable Odillou lloude 
at sight within the limits of the town of 
Levis, whilst, in contravention of the town 
by-law, soliciting orders us an umbrella- 
mender without having taken out the license 
required by the said by-law and the law." 
The applicant thereupon paid the line : 
Held, that the conviction was not conform
able to the by-law. which did not require 
that those who solicited orders as umbrella- 
menders should take out licenses ; that the 
conviction was therefore entirely beyond the 
jurisdiction of the justice of the peace, (2) 
The applicant must be presumed to have 
paid his line to obtain his liberty, and such 
payment did not therefore constitute acquies
cence. Cardoni v. RobitaUlc. 25 Que. S. C. 
444.

Departure from port without a 
clearance Customs' Management Act, ss. 
•Hi and 2.1(1. | — A complaint was preferred 
against the respondent, who is master of 
the “ Southern Cross." charging that the 
said steamer departed from the port of Hell 
Island without a clearance. Upon the hear
ing the justice dismissed the complaint on 
the ground that lie bud no jurisdiction to 
hear and determine it, and thereupon at the 
request of the appellant stated a case for 
the opinion of the Court :—Held, that sec
tion 1IM of the Customs’ Management Act 
which created the offence and provided the 
penalty of $4UU for an infringement of the 
section, did not indude the jurisdiction <>t 
the justice of the peace ; and that in the 
event of proceedings being taken before a 
justice under s. 239 of the Act, he could not 
impose a line exceeding $200, and that the 
matter be remitted to the justice for hearing 
and determination. t'ashin v. Hartlett, 
lloyal Omette, Nfld., 22nd Feb., 1910.

Hearing in absence of accused — Ap
pearance for sentence Right to adduce 
evidence.]—A justice of the peace has no 
right, after having heard the case in the ab
sence of the accused, and issued a new war
rant, to compel the accused to appear before 
him to receive sentence, to prevent the ac
cused from adducing evidence when he ap
pears in answer to that warrant. Levesque 
V. Atselin, 0 Que. I*. It. (14.

Husband and wife — Proceeding under 
s. 2)4 "I Criminal ('ode Order under De
serted M ires' Maintenance Act - Invalid
ity.]—An order was made by two justices of 
the peace, purporting to act under the De
serted Wives' Maintenance Act, It. S. O. 
1897 c. 1(57, whereby the defendant, de
scribed as an Indian of the Six Nations, 
was directed to pay $1 a week for his wife’s 
maintenance; but, it appearing that the in
formation was laid under s. 242 of the Crim
inal Code, under which all proceedings were 
had, and that it was only at the last moment, 
when the justices were drawing up their 
minutes of the order, that they decided to 
proceed under the first named Act, without 
any notice thereof to the defendant, the ol
der was quashed, lie Woodruff, lti O. !.. It. 
348. 11 O. W. It. 430.

Information - Date of offence — Liquor 
License Act Prohibition.]—An informa
tion was laid at Halifax on the 25th April, 
1904, by the chief inspector of licenses for 
the municipality of Halifax county, who re
sided 35 miles from the city of Halifax, be
fore the stipendiary magistrate for the 
county of Halifax, against the defendant, 
charging him " for that he within the space 
of six months last past previous to this in
formation at . . unlawfully, . . la) did 
sell, . . . and < b) did keep for sale . . . 
intoxicating liquor contrary to the provisions 
of the Liquor License Act." The only evi
dence offered by the prosecution was that 
of the chief constable for the county of Hali
fax, who swore that in company with tin- 
inspector on the 23rd April, 1904. lie visited 
the defendant's house within the county of 
Halifax, and found a gallon of liquor in his 
bedroom, but there was no bar or other ap
pliances generally found in a place where 
liquor is sold, and that he had on former 
occasions served the accused with papers un
der the Liquor License Act. The defendant 
gave no evidence nor called any witnesses, 
but asked for a dismissal of the complaint 
on several grounds. The justice adjourned 
to consider the application of the defendant 
who in the meantime applied ex parte for a 
writ of prohibition under Crown Rule 72.— 
Held, following Rex v. Doutillier, 24 < '. L. 
T. 240, that, as it did not appear by the in
formation that it was laid within six months 
after the commission of the offence, or that 
the defendant had committed the offence 
within six months previous to its being laid, 
and as the evidence given on the trial in the
presence --i the defendant did not a..... .
to a charge for violation of the law so as to 
dispense with the formality of an informa
tion, the magistrate was acting without jur
isdiction, and should be prohibited from fur
ther proceeding in the matter. Reginu v. 
Bennett. 1 (). It. 445, referred to. R. V. 
Breen, 24 C. L. T. 325.

Information — Warrant for arrest — 
Canada Temperance Act — «S'us/m-ion.] — 
A sworn information stating that the com
plainant had just cause to suspect, and did 
suspect and believe, that the party charged 
had committed un offence against the Can
ada Temperance Act triable under ss. 558,
558, and 843 of the Criminal Code. 1902,
and will not authorise a justice to issue a 
warrant to arrest in the first instance. It 
is tin- duty of the justice before issuing a 
warrant to examine upon oath the complain
ant "i- his witnesses as to the facta upon
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which hiivIi suspicion and belief arc founded, 
and to exen isc his own judgment thereon. 
Ex. /». Iloyct. 21 X. It. It. 347. followed. 
It. V. Mills, Ex p. Cuff on, il? X. It. It. 11*2.

Information — Warrant fur arrest 
mury Convictions Act Suspicion. |

A mm -----; lias no jurisdiction to issue
wa an information under tin- I lu
ndi inury Convictions Act without

ton oath the complainant or his 
to the facts upon which the in 
hased.—Ex p. /to//it, 24 N. It. 
A*. v. Mills, Ex p. C off on, .".7 

!. followed. It. v. Carh ton. Ex 
i X. It. It. 389: /f. v. Lizottc,

wit
fori
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Civil Court Omission to give 
costs Foreign corporation 
\ind delivered. |—The plaintiffs, 
company incorporated abroad, 
place of business in the prov
an action against the defend- 

tice's court for goods sold and 
o prove their case they put in 
per in the form of u promissory 

■ the defendant promised to pay 
a sum certain with interest, 

ertain conditions as t-- the p-- 
1 goods and the title thereto iu- 
i the note or paper. Security 
not demanded at the trial, and 

i'ii : Held, that indebitatus as- 
d lie, and that the omission to 
for costs did not deprive the 

i (urisdii tion t" try the case. 
J., that 41) V. c. 03, s. 1, does 
companies incorporated abroad, 

i place of business within the 
■r Barker, J.. that the defend- 
iemanding the security at the 
the benefit of 4!) V. c. 53. Mas- 
.. v. Stairs, 34 N. It. R. OUI.

Keeping common gaming bouse.] —
( 11 i ode s. 738 i f i which confers the pow
er of summary trial for the offence of keep
ing "any disorderly house, house of 
fame or bawdy house," includes as a 
orderly house” a common gaming" h 
121 The definition of the term "dis- rly 
house” contained in Code s. 198 (Par \ 1V. 
“ Nuisances ") applies to the sane n in 
Code s. 783 (Part LV. “ Summon Is”) 
and the Itule '* noscitur a socii ea not
apply to the interpretation of ion (f)
of section 783. It. V. Flynn i, 1 W.
Ix It. 388. 2 W. L. R. 4V.8, 9 Can. Ôr. Cas. 
550.

Master and servant — Complaint for 
non-payment of wages — Damages for dis
obedience of orders Set-off.]—R„ a ser
vant. under the provisions of s. 3 of Con
solidated Ordinances c. 50, the Masters and 
Servants’ Ordinance, lodged with a justice 
of the peace a complaint against his mas
ter. for non-payment of wages, and on the 
hearing, besides that hearing on the question 
of wages, Home evidence was introduced 
tending to shew that, by reason of H.’s neg
lect to obey C.’s direction in regard to some 
"•■its. tlir oats became entirely h--.i and de 
stroyed, and. notwithstanding the objection 
of H.’s counsel, the justice expressed liis de
termination to allow the claim for damages 
as a set-off to the wages :—Held, that the 
justice exceeded the power conferred on jus
tices by the Ordinance in holding that, upon

hearing of an information laid under s. 3, 
damages claimed for any of the causes set 
out in s. 2 can he adjudicated upon, and if 
found set off against wages proved under 
8. 3. Itc Brown rf Craft, 21 C. L. T. M3.

Offence committed in a harbour
Jurisdiction Adjacent county. | l;pon 
the shores of the high sea it is only land not 
covered by the sen which forms part of the 
adjacent counties, and, therefore, the juris
diction of the Courts of these counties does 
not extend beyond the line of low tide. 2 
Hays, gulfs, mouths of rivers, harbours, 
ports, roadsteads, or waters situated between 
the necks of land, where one can see from one 
hank to the other, form part of neighbouring 
or adjacent counties, and consequently an 
offence committed upon such waters is with
in the territorial jurisdiction, and not tie» 
Admiralty. 3. The port of Perot5, in which 
an offence was committed, is part of the 
adjacent county of (Jnspt5. having regard to 
the facts (a) that it is an inland water al
most entirely surrounded by land, and lying 
between necks r land, and (b) that tie- 
statute, in n ng the river the border >f 
this county and including in it tie- nearest 
islands, includes also the waters of the ports 
and the roadsteads which lie between these 
islands and tie- mainland because they are 
between necks of land. 4. Consequently, a 
magistrate of the district of the county of 
<!as|>é has jurisdiction over an offence or a 
tort or a quasi-tort committed at this place ; 
and a writ of prohibition against the en
forcement of a decision of such a magistrate 
will not he maintained. Duguay v. North 
American Transportation Co., 22 Que. S. V.

Preliminary hearing; — Exclusion of
évidente — Application for mandamus 
Duty of Court — ltelcvaney of evidence.]- 
Upon the preliminary hearing by a Justice 
of the Peace of a charge against the defend
ant of making a false affidavit, a witness 
called by the private prosecutor, upon cross- 
examination by counsel for the defendant, 
was asked a question to which objection was 
taken by counsel for the private prosecutor, 
nml the Justice ruled that the witness need 
not answer:—Held, refusing a motion by the 
defendant for a mandamus to the Justice to 
compel him to receive the evidence, that the 
Court will not. except perhaps in extraordin
ary circumstances, dictate to a Justice what 
evidence he shall receive or reject ; and in 
this case it was not shewn whether the evi 
deuce was or was not relevant. Itcgina 
v. Carden, 5 Que. H. I). 1, 5. followed. He 
Hex v. ilartin (11)10), lti XV. L. It. Hit;.

Bask. L. R.

Summary conviction - Jurisdiction — 
Merits — Certiorari.\—Where a summary 
conviction is not on its face defective, and 
the justice had general jurisdiction over the 
subject matter, the adjudication involved in 
the merits of the case on the facts, as dis
tinguished from collateral facts upon which 
the justice's jurisdiction depends, is not re- 
viewable upon certiorari. It. v. Hcagan 
l No. 1), 36 N. 8. R. 2U0.

Summary trial—Charge of keeping com
mon gaming house Interpretation of 
t’riminal Code. He H. v. Flynn (Y.T.), 1 
W. L. It. 388, 2 XV. I,. It. 408.
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Territorial jnrludictlon Art for pro
tection •" Offence against Locality
nf (hr nia y ririons dogs Order /or de
struction Onlrr for damagm Infarniu- 
i,,in Quashing orders Costs. | I'pun a 
motion t<- epiash an order <»f a justice of the 
iH.jice for the county of Waterloo under *s. 
Il-l.'i of R. S. <». IS! 17 I. -71. an Ac t for 
I he Protection of Sheep and to impose a tax 
un dogs, finding that the defendant, at the 
town of Waterloo, did unlawfully have in 
I,is possession two dogs, which dogs worried 
and injured two sheep, the property of the 
complainant, nl the township of Wellesley, 
and ordering the defendant to kill the dogs : 
Held, that the offer-e under s. 11 was the 
having in possession a dog which, wherevr 
the ac t was done, had worried, injured, or 
destroyed sheep, and therefore tin- eifle-nvc 
was committed at the town of Waterloo, 
where the defendant lived, and a magistrate- 
fur the county Intel no jurisdiction, there be
ing a police magistrate- for the- town, and it 
not appearing that tin- convicting magis
trate- was acting for or at tin- re-epie-st of such 
police- magistrate. I pent the- same- informa
tion the same magistrate also made an or
der. under s. 15 of the Ac t, for payment by 
the- defendant to the complainant of $10 
(said to he the value of the- sheep) and
costs : IIrid, that u proe...ding unde r s. 15
is independe-nt of one nnele-r ss. II-id. and 
the magistrate had no power to award dam
age-s for the injury to the* sheep, without a 
separate- complaint. The first order was 
quashe-d without costs, because the eiuestion 
of the- magistrate’s jurisdiction was not 
raises! before him, and the assuming juris
diction was his mistake-. The see-ond order 
was quashed with costs to he paid by the; 
complainant, because he insisted <>u going on 
with the- claim for damages before the magis
trate-. I{. v. Purring, -1 t-. 1- T. 588, 2 
O. I,. It. 593.

Territorial jurisdiction — Conviction 
/‘resumption Evidence — Judicial no

tice of local geography.] A conviction by 
a justice- of tin- peace sln-we-d on its face that 
the offence was committed "at l’ine-her 
Creek, in the said provine-e," following the 
words eif the information. The e-aption in 
the- informatiem and in the conviction me-n- 
tiotii-d the province of Alhe-rta. Pincher 
Creek is in the province of Alberta, but this 
was not disclosed in the- evidence :—Held, 
that judicial notice e-an he tak-en of such a 
fact of local ge-ogrnphy, and that the convic
tion was not invalid for want of jurisdiction. 
It. v. Can. Vac. It to. Co., 8 W. L. It. 825,
1 Alta. !.. It. 341.

4. Liabiuty to Action.

Action against - Canada Temperance 
Act Se-tting aside- defe-m-e-. Tounshend 
v. Beckwith, 3 E. 1,. It. 501.

Action against — False imprisonment— 
Evidence — Innocence of plaintiff.] By 
<'. S. N. B. e-. 90, s. 11, it is enacted that, 
" whe-re- the plaintiff shall he entitled to re- 
eeiver in any action against a justice, he 
shall not have a verdict for any elamage-s 
heyemd twei cents, e»r any ceists of suit, if it 
shall In- proved that he was guilty of the 
offence- of which lie- was convicted," e-tc. In 
an action for false imprisonment brought

against a magistral--, win. without jurisdic
tion hail committed to prison the- plaintiff 
for making de-fault in payment of a line- im
posed upon him for selling liquor without a 
license1, evidence was olTe-tvel and admitted 
in proof of the plaintiff's innoe-e-m-e of the 
charge: IF Id, that tie- i-viib-n- •• was prop 
e-rly received, and that the- plaintiff, in oril--r 
to prove his iuiioe e-ni-i-. was not confined to 
sue-h I'viih-ni'i- as hail be-e-n giv.-n before the 
magistrute- on tin- trial of the- information. 
La belle v. McMillan, ;>,4 X, It. It. 488.

Certiorari z, • turn of mom y collected,|
A justice of the pe-iu-e whose judgment is 

re-nioveel up-n a writ of certiorari, must, in 
presenting to the Court the- doe-umi-nts re
lating te tin- matter, deposit all sums of 
money ollee-ti-d by him unde-r his judgment. 
2. I. he doi-s not e|o so a rule- nisi may lie 
issui-d against him obliging him to make- 
sue-h deposit. Merrier v. 1‘lamondon, 21 (Jue-.

Charged with two offences before 
another J. P. ] — No ae-tion taken on in for 
tnation by In'te-r J. I'., as required by Crim
inal Code, s. MTi. as amended by 9 Edw V 11 
I-, 9, s. 2—Motion for order nisi under R. 
s « i - is:-",' -. -. 88, s i trier granted 
Magistrate shewed cause—Riddell, J., there
upon retained the motion to enable the pro
secutor to furnish witnesses, and the- J. p. 
to pass upon the matter in the Light of 
evidence, /te It. v. (Iraham (19101, 17 O. 
W. It. 1058. 2 O W. N. 403.

Collection of fine and costs Vrr- 
sumption ->/ proper disposition Duty,
where conviction gnashed. \ Held, in an ac
tion against a justice of the pence to ree-ove-r 
the sum of $15 paie) to him as a tin*- and 
costs, upon a conviction under a Territorial 
Ordinance-, which was afterwards quashe-d. 
that it must he presumed, in the absence of 
e-vide-ne-e, that the moneys were properly ap
plied, i.r., the fine transmitte-d t-> the Attor- 
iipy-tle-ni-rnl, and the e-osts paid over to the 
complainant, for whom they we-re re-e-eiveii 
by the justice as age-nt. Tlie-re is no duty 
imposed ->n the justice in such ease- t-i ob
tain a refund. The justice's pe-rsonal fees 
when retaineel by him are in e-ffert paid to 
him by the- complainant, against whom In- 
had the- right t<- retain them. Kauditski v. 
Telford, 5 Terr. L. It. 488.

Illegal arrest — Action against magis
trate Warrant of commitment 1 finis- 
tcrial Act Excessive punishment.] The 
de-fendant, a stipendiary magistrate, made- a 
conviction against the plaintiff under the 
Canada Tempi-rane-i- Ae-t. which was neimit- 
leilly gooii. When he issued the warrant, he 
depnrte-d from the e-onviction and directed 
imprisonment with hard labour. The plain
tiff was discharge-el on habeas corpus pro- 
eeedings, and brought this ae-tion for dam
ages for illegal arre-st : Held, that the
magistrate- was liable. If the issue- of the 
warrant were a jmli--i.il ne-t, the plaintiff 
would fail, as no malice- was proved. The- 
issuing of the- warrant was, however, a min
isterial ae-t. Hanister v. Wakcman, 15 !.. 
It. A. 2-11. Hriggs v. Word ell, 10 Mass. .'iôfi, 
Aoxon v. Ilill, 2 Allen 215, re-f.-rre-d to. The- 
case was distinguishable from Mott v. Milne, 
.‘il N. S. R. 372, because the latter case pro
ceeded on the assumption that the issuing
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of a warrant to arrest for an indictable of
fence by a magistrate upon an information 
had before him was a judicial act. The de
fendant was not entitled to the protection 
of It. 8. N. 8. 1900 c. 40, v Hi, because the 
plaintiff was undergoing a greater punish
ment than the law assigned for the offence. 
Aielvcr v. Macdillivray, 34 (’. L. T. 143,

Order for imprisonment for non
payment of costs .Vo i on fiction I b- 
sence oj accused Order quashing—Vaudi
tion. \ After a magistrate bud entered up
on the bearing of a complaint of having used 
insulting and abusive language, the charge, 
at the complainant's instance, actuated ap
parently by compassion, was withdrawn, the 
accused to pay the costs. Subsequently, such 
osts not having been paid, the magistrate, 

in the absence of and without convicting the 
accused of any offence, made an order direct
ing the payment by her of the costs ; and, in 
default of payment, directing that the same 
should be levied by distress, and. in default 
of sufficient distress, directing imprison
ment. The costs were then paid by the ac
cused, but before the launching of this appli
cation they were tendered back to the ac
cused and refused:—Held, that the order 
was invalid and should be quashed without 
costs, but on condition under ss. 8811 to 890 
of the Criminal Code—made applicable by 
1 Edw. VII. e. 13, s. 1 (O.)—-that no action 
should be brought against the magistrate, 
etc. ; otherwise the motion was to be dis
missed with costs, li. v. Morningatar, 11 
O. L. It. 318, 7 O. W. it. 107.

Penalty Hxccssive fee - Information 
for indictable offence - Pleading—Amend
ment.]—An information having been laid by 
the plaintiffs before the defendant, a justice 
of the peace, for an indictable offence under 
ss. 310 (3) and 3ID of the Criminal Code, 
over which the defendant had no summary 
jurisdiction as a justice :—//eld, that he was 
not entitled to any fee whatever, ami that 
the plaintiffs, while they were entitled to re
cover by action the amount of the fee which 
they paid, could not maintain an action un
der s. 3 of It. S. <>. 1807 c. 05, or under 
s. 003, s.-s. 0. of the Criminal Code, to re
cover a penalty from the defendant for re
ceiving a larger amount of fees as a justice 
of the peace than be was entitled to. How- 
man v. lilytli, 7 E. & B. 30. applied ami 
followed. It was alleged by the statement 
of claim that the defendant wrongfully, il
legally, and maliciously, and without reas
onable or probable cause, demanded from the 
plaintiffs the sum of, etc., contrary to the 
Ontario Act. At the trial the plaintiffs 
were allowed to amend by substituting 
“ wilfully ” for “ maliciously and without 
reasonable or probable cause," and by mak
ing an alternative claim under s. 903, s.-s. 
6, of the Criminal Code. — Held, that the 
amendments were properly made. 11 ell ill i- 
rray v. Sluir. 33 C. L. T. 383, 0 O. !.. R. 
154, 3 O. W. It. 003.

Summary conviction quashed .le
tton to recover fine and cowl».]— In an ac
tion for the recovery from the defendant, a 
justice of the peace, of the tine and costs 
paid to the defendant by the plaintiff up
on a summary conviction made by the de
fendant under an Ordinance of the North- 
West Territories, which conviction bad been

quashed, it was held that the action did not 
lie against the magistrate, since, under s. 11 
of the Ordinance respecting justices of the 
pence. Con. Ord. 11898), c. 33, be was 
bound to transmit tin* tine to the Attorm-y- 
(ieueral forthwith upon its receipt by him, 
and, in the absence of evidence that lie had 
not remitted, must be presumed to have done 
so, ami the coats were, by the conviction, 
directed to be paid to the complainant, 
whose agent to receive them the plaintiff 
must have known the defendant to be. haul- 
it ski v. Telford, 34 C. 1* T. 108.

Trespass - Issue of search warrant — 
Want of jurisdiction — Proof of malice - 
Arrest — Complaint — Humage*.\ In au 
action for false imprisonment, where the jus
tice who issued the warrant acted wholly 
without jurisdiction, proof of malice or want 
of probable cause is unnecessary.—A com
plaint in writing under oath for a search 
warrant under which a warrant was issued, 
ami goods named therein were found in pos
session of the accused, will not justify arrest 
without further or other complaint. -The ex
pense to which a party complainiug may 
have been put by an illegal arrest is a proper 
element of damages. Htlanson v. Larigm, 
1 K. L. It. 530, 37 X. B. It. 539.

Unlawful distress — Conviction —Cer
tiorari — Costs Jurisdiction — lies ad- 
judicata — Pleading — Admissions—Adopt
ing unlawful act — Damages.] — Plaintiff 
bad been convicted by defendant, a Justice 
of the1 Peace, and adjudged to pay a tine 
of $10.00 and $8.15 costs. To satisfy the 
line, two cows were seized and sold under 
distress warrant by one Stoddart. a con
stable, for $01.00. The sale of the first cow 
realised more than sufficient to pay the fine 
ami all costs, but nevertheless the constable 
sold the second cow. Subsequently the con
viction was brought up by certiorari ami 
quashed by Wetmore, J., who held that he 
had no jurisdiction to make an order :i« 
to costs on such proceedings, but left the 
plaintiff to recover at law ns damages such 
costs as he might be entitled to. If any. The 
plaintiff brought action claiming damages 
accordingly:—Held, (1) that the constable 
was not the servant or agent of the Justice 
in making the seizure or sale, but inasmuch 
as the Justice had received from the con
stable the full proceeds of the sale, he had 
thereby adopted the constanle's unlawful ai ts. 
(21 That the measure of damages for the 
unlawful sale was the market value of the 
cows sold. (3) That the plaintiff was en
titled to recover from the Justice as dam
ages his taxed costa of certiorari proceedings 
inasmuch as the quashing of the convic
tion was a condition precedent to the plain
tiff's right to sue under Imperial Statute 11 
and 12 Vic. c. 44 s. 2. in force in the Terri
tories. Simpson v. Mann (1898), <1 Terr. 
L. It. 445.

Warrant of arrest (Irounds — Issue 
without enquiry — Liability.]—A justice of 
the peace who issues a warrant of arrest 
without enquiring into the grounds which the 
complainant has for suspecting the accused, 
is responsible to the latter when the coin- 
plaint is not justified by any serious, reason
able, or plausible ground. .Murfina \. Saute, 
19 Que. 8. C. 51.
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Warrant to arrest—School taxes—Ir
regularity—I h um ml Trespass tu person. | - 
Iii an action for wrongful arrest mid im
prisonment, it appeared iliai plainiifT was 
arrested and conveyed to gaol upon u war
rant issued by defendant, a justice of tile 
peace, for the collection of #4.-0, being three 
years’ poll tax at #1 for each year, and mi 
imount due for costs incurred ou a general 
distress warrant previously issued by the de
fendant for the collection of the taxes, to 
which a return bad been made by the con- 
stable that lie was unable to find any goods 
whereon to levy, before lie issued the war
rant under which plaintiff was arrested, de
fendant bad before bint the affidavit of the 
secretary of school trustees for the district, 
shewing that lie bad not paid bis tax for 
thru years, and that the trustees had auth
orised the secretary to collect the amount. 
The jury found tlin: defendant acted in good 
faith in all that lie did. and in the belief that 
all he di<l was authorised by the statute, and 
that lie was required by tin- statute to do 
what In- did: llcltl. that defendant, having 
jurisdiction over the subject-matter brought 
before him. and over the person of plaintiff 
in respect thereto, was not liable in tres
pass, either by reason of his having issued 
the warrant for arrest without proof of a 
previous demand made upon plaintiff for pay
ment of his tax. or by reason of a departure 
from the prescribed form of warrant ; that 
defendant did not do any act which lie had 
not power and jurisdiction to do upon a 
proper case ; the most that could be said be
ing. that lie proceeded in an irregular 
way; that excess .if jurisdiction does not ex
tend to a mere Irregularity, or erroneous 
judgment, but to a case where the justice 
ilocs au act which lie has no jurisdiction to 
do; that defendant’s entry upon tin- enquiry 
was clearly within his duty and his juris
diction ; that under the Nova Scotia statutes 
ilie duty of empiii'ing into tin- validity of 
tin- rate is- not imposed upon the justice. 
I'a r her v. HUer. 3,’$ N. S. It. 52.

Practice and Procedure.

Action of assumpsit —■lustier o/ Peace 
tinder II. s. O. e. SS 1 gainst Commissioner 
uj Polite Constitutional Laic—H. S. C. 
e. !>.} in Ira t in s Money taken colore officii 
—.Votire of action — Jury — Xominal dani- 
ages — Costs.]—Divisional Court held, that 
in an action of assumpsit for money lind and 
received against an officer within the cate
gory of persons to be protected by H. S. O. 
c. 88, where the ground of complaint is the 
taking of the money in the first instance, if 
when taken colore officii, notice of action is 
necessary. If there are circumstances point
ing to mala fidcs tin- plaintiff is entitled to 
a jury. Appeal dismissed without costs. It. 
S. 0. v. 92 is intro vires, tlcllcr V. Lough- 
rin (1911). 1!) O. W. It. 318. 2 O. W. X. 
1150.

Change of opinion—I'ormal conviction 
—Certiorari. I — I'ntil a conviction is drawn 
up formally a justice has a locus pwniten- 
liu' and may change his opinion of the ease. 
He |. Hishop, Royal (Josette. Xftd., Feb. 
15th.

Conviction—Omission tu take doirn evi
dence. I—The omission of the magistrate upon 
tlie summary conviction of a prisoner to have 
ilie evidence taken in writing is fatal to the 
conviction. R. v. MeUregur, 11 It. (*. It. 
3.'*», 2 W. L. It. 37V

Conviction — Separate offences — Dis
position of both cases after hearing evidemr 
in both.]—Two informations were preferred 
before a justice of tin- pence against the ac
cused for distinct offences of selling liquor 
to Indians. At tin- conclusion of tin- first 
case, the magistrate reserved his decision, 
and proceeded with the second case, in which 
In- convicted, and then dismissed tin- first. On 
an application to quash the conviction, the 
magistrate stated on affidavit that in con
victing he was governed only by the evidence 
in tbe case in which the conviction was 
made :—Held, that the postponement by the 
magistrate of bis decision in the lir-t case 
until In- had concluded tbe second, did not, 
under tin- circumstances, render tin- convic
tion in the second case bad in law. R. v. 
UcBemy, ;; Can, Crlm. Cas. distin
guished. R. v. Si mi. 22 r. Ii. T. 423, 9 IV 
It. 251.

Conviction for assault Summary trial 
Consent — Amendment — < Hurd

labour—“Forfeit uml pay."]—A -miction 
must shew the jurisdiction of the magis
trate; but where a conviction for an aggra
vons! assault did not recite tin- consent of 
tin- accused, which was actually given, to In- 
tried summarily, the defect was held to be 
covered by s, son of the ('ode. in such a 
conviction tin- magistrate lias authority to 
award costs undet s. 788 of tin- Code, and 
to sentence to imprisonment with hard labour 
in default of payment of line and costs. The 
conviction, however, was bad because it did 
not adjudge iliat the accused should forfeit 
ns well as pay the fine imposed. R. v. Cyr. 
12 P. It. 24. followed. R. v. Hurtress. 20 
C. L. T. 3UV

Conviction for obstructing pence 
officer Summary trial.]—When a person 
is charged before a magistrate or two justices 
of the peace with resisting ami obstructing 
a peace officer in the lawful performance of 
his duty, the magistrate or justices should 
observe tin- directions of s. 78»! of tin- Crim
inal Code, and obtain tin- consent of tbe ac
cused before proceeding to try tin- ease sum
marily, notwithstanding tin- provisions of 
s. 114. Sueb offence is practically the same 
as is referred to in s. 783 (el, and the 
charge can only be heard in a summary way 
subject to the provisions of s. 7SU. R. v. 
Crusxcn, 1!) C. L. T. 347, 12 Man. L. It. 571.

Irregular adjournment - -lurisdietion
Prohibition.] When an irregular adjourn

ment of the hearing of a complaint under 
Part Will, of the Criminal Code is made, 
the jurisdiction of the magistrate is ousted, 
he becomes /inn Ins officio, and prohibition 
will lie to restrain him from dealing further 
with the ease. Pan- v. Recorder's Court of 
Montreal, 27 Que. S. C. 424.

Ministerial duties One fustier suffi
cient.] In eases tried under the Summary 
Act, purely ministerial duties, such as re-
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wiving complaint, issuing warrant, dr., may 
be dune by one justice of the pcarr. even 
where the statute under which the proceedings 
are had, says that the case can only be tried 
by two justices of the peace. Hoitsijuit v. 
(Jay non, 23 Que. 8. C. 35.

Preliminary enquiry -Continuation be- 
forr another mu gist rate-—./urisdirtion--Com- 
ihi mii mi nt dc iiovo.] A preliminary en
quiry in a criminal matter commenced before 
a magistrate cannot be continued by another. 
—2. But if a magistrate who has commenced 
a preliminary enquiry, dies or is deposed from 
office or resigns, or if he discharges himself 
from the matter, another competent magis
trate may take the matter in hand, but lie 
must begin the enquiry de novo : he may not 
continue the proceedings already commenced. 
—3. A Judge of sessions of the peace who 
commenced a preliminary enquiry, having ob
tained leave of absence, and having, without 
finishing the enquiry, departed for a journey 
to Europe, was held to have discharged him
self from the matter ; and in this rase, with 
the consent of the Crown, the prosecutor pro
perly obtained from another magistrate, who 
replaced the former, an order to commence 
de novo the preliminary enquiry.—1. A writ 
of certiorari to prevent the second magistrate 
from seising himself of the matter and re
commencing it was refused. Hirtrand v. 

i up ri, 21 Que. s. i J. 218.

Proceedings as to maintenance of
pauper — Jurisdiction—.Votin' of discontinu- 
ame of precious proceedings—Intercut of jus
tice in prosecution — Certiorari—.1 ppt-ef. 1— 
Proceedings were taken by the plaintiffs be
fore a justice of the peace with a view to 
having a pauper made chargeable to poor 
district No. Û in the county of Pictou. Sub
sequently, and without notice to district No. 
•*>. proceedings against that district were dis
continued. and prowedings were commenced 
before another justice with a view to having 
the pauper made chargeable to the defend
ants’ district. On the depositions taken be
fore the magistrate applied to in the second 
instance, the stipendiary magistrate for the 
county ( who was also county treasurer) took 
further depositions, and made an adjudication 
that the pauper was legally chargeable to the 
def< ndants* district : //. Id. that the adjudi
cation so made was bad, both because of the 
failure to give notice of discontinuance of 
the original proceedings, and because the sti
pendiary magistrate, as county treasurer, was 
a party to the proceedings and should not 
have acted.—Held, that the order made under 
the circumstances mentioned was open to at
tack either by certiorari or by appeal. Pictou 
Overseers of the Poor v. Pictou Overseers 
of the Poor for District No. (i, 36 N. 8. R. 
326.

Trespass—Issue of search warrant—Sub
sequent issue of warrant to arrest without 
sworn information—Damages. Alclanson V. 
La vigne, 1 E. L. R. 520.

Void conviction—A e/ion ru nullité.] — 
A conviction made by a person illegally exer
cising the functions of a justice of the pence 
is void, a ml may be attacked by way of a 
direct action to declare it void. Corporation 
of Ham Sold v. Juneau, 21 Que. S. C. 530.

Warrant to arrest - Discretion — 
Mamlamus. | A magistrate has a discretion 
to exercise as to the issue of warrants of nr 
rest, and if, after bearing and considering 
the allegations of the complainant and tic 
evidence, he refuses to issue a warrant for 
the apprehension of the person accused, a 
writ of mandamus will not lie to compel him 
to do so. Thompson v. Dtsnoycrs, It, Qu* 
8. C. 253.

6. Miscellaneous Matters.

Conviction — Certiorari — No return of 
evidence—Absence of record of proceedings 
before justice—Invalidity of conviction. It. 
V. McGregor (B.C.), 2 W. L. It. 378.

Conviction I.iquor License Act—Weight 
of evidence—Review on motion to quash— 
Conduct of magistrates—Costs. It. v. McAr
thur, 8 O. W. It. HIM.

Conviction — Minute of — Absence of 
formal entry -Quashing—Costs.] - Where 
a justice of the peace convicts or makes an 
order against a defendant, and a minute or 
memorandum of such is then made, the fact 
that no formal conviction lias been drawn up 
is no reason why the conviction should not 
be quashed. The Court has jurisdiction by 
virtue of s. Ill) of the Judicature Act to 
award the costs of a motion to quash a con
viction under tin Ontario statute against 
either the justice of the pence or informant. 
It. v. Dennett. 4 0. L. It. 205, 1 O. W. It. 
360, distinguished. It. V. Maneion. 24 C !.. 
T. 288. 8 O. L. R. 24. 3 O. W. It. 756.

Conviction — Municipal hy-lair — Pub
lication — Appeal Certiorari.] — Inn*- 
much as. by Art. 4061, It. S. Q.. an appeal 
lies to the Superior Court from any convic
tion or order made by justices of the peace 
i» prosecutions under t lit» provisions of by
laws of a town council, and inasmuch as. by 
Art. 4615. no judgment, decision, or convic
tion, so susceptible of appeal, can be removed 
by certiorari to the Superior or Circuit 
Court, ilie remedy by certiorari is not com
petent to a person who complains of a deci
sion by a justice of the peace under a by-law 
enacted by a town council with reference to 
a matter within its jurisdiction.—2. Wher- 
a by-law of a council has never been sc 
■side or attacked, the question of it' valid 
publication cannot he raised on an applica
tion for a writ of certiorari. Hart v. Dun
lop. 17 Que. S. C. 383.

Conviction—Superior Court—Certiorari. ] 
—The Superior Court has p r over a con
viction by a justice of the peace in a penal 
matter. Mercier v. Plamondon, 20 Que. S. 
C. 288.

Conviction quashed—Costs. R. v. Dun- 
gey, 2 O. W. It. 620.

Issuing warrant on application of 
relative Corrupt motives — Criminal in
formation. It. V. Currie, 2 E. L. It. 147.

Mandamus to J. P.)—Mandamus to com
pel J. I*, to call meeting of inhabitants of 
school district to grant tavern license, when 
boundaries of school are not defined.—J. P.
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may take judicial notice of the unfitness of 
applicant for tavern license. Ile Phelan V. 
Rots (18731. 2 I*. K. 1. R 28.

Proceed inns to recover debt—Defend
ant'- travelling expense- Certiorari. Mc
Kern v. Cameron, 1 E. L. It. 31."i.

Qnashing conviction. 1—A magistrate's 
conviction may be quashed on the ground 
that there was no evidence submitted which 
would give him power to convict, but when 
such evidence is submitted his conviction 
cannot be quashed on the ground that he 
improperly weighed it. It. V. Barber Asphalt 
I'ariug Co. 11011), 18 (,)._\V. It. 7iS. 2 O.

See Chimin ai. Law — Intoxicating 
LiquoBS.

KEEPING.

Common Bawdy House. .See CRIMINAL 

Common Betting House. See CRIMINAL 

Common Gaming House. See CRIMINAL 

Disorderly House. See CRIMINAL Law.

KIDNAPPING.

See Criminal Law— i niAumox.

LABO JR.

Alien Labour, See Aliens.

Sec Contract— Work and Labour.

LACOMBE ACT.

Sec Attachment of Debts.

LAKE.

Sec Water and Watercourses.

LAND.

See Crown—Railway.

LAND ACT. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Pre-emption record — Improvements— 
dan-on upniion Collusion Canerllation 
of certificate—Jurisdiction of commissioner.] 
—Rutters obtained a pre-emption record of 
the land in dispute in 1901. Bessette ap

plied for a record in respect of the same 
laud in 1901. In tin* year 1893, one Kitchen 
had obtained a pre-emption record of this 
land and made certain improvements there- 
on lo the value of about $1,000. In March. 
1900, Kill hen applied for and obtained a pre
emption record of certain other lands, and 
in April one Itouiilier obtained a pre-emption 
record <»f a certain portion of the lands in 
question. Itouiilier abandoned his pre-emp- 
|ii*n right, and Kitchen and Rutters entered 
into an agreement whereby Kitchen agreed 
that Butters pre-empt the land on his paying 
lor I lie improvements $200 in cash and Un
balance when he should realize the same out 
of the land, and Kitchen, until so paid, should 
retain an interest in the hind. Bessette's ap
plication. which set up non-occupation of t h - 
land by Butters, and collusion between Hut - 
tors and Kitchen, was refused by the assist
ant commissioner, who found against the 
charge of collusion, and on that of non- 
oc< upation he can e to the conclusion that 
•hi re was no provision in the Land Act for 
cancelling a certificate of improvements when 
otu i issued :—Held, that the arrangement en
tered into between Butters and Kitchen was, 
in Ha- circumstances, not such ns to preclude 
Butters front making the statement set forth 
in form 2 of the Land Act, as the term 
“ «•ollusion " as used in the form means col
lusion with somebody to defeat the provisions 
of the Act.—The legislature has refrained ex
pressly from conferring upon the commis
sioner any jurisdiction to cancel a record on 
'iv ground that the original application 1 
the record contains false statements of fact 
—Semble, it is a condition of the power con
ferred by s. 13 that the commissioner shall 
find a cessation of occupation in fact, and 
the section has no application to any ques
tion arising under s. 7 or s. 8. Ilereron v. 
> liristian. 4 B. ('. It. 24<i. dissented from. 
lie Bessette, 12 B. ('. R. 328.

LAND PURCHASE ACT. P. E. i.

See Crown.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

See Registry Laws.

LAND SUBSIDY.

Sec Assessment and Taxes—Railway.

LAND TITLES ACT.
Agreement to mortgage homestead 

before patent Invalidity Dominion 
.1 et—Alberta Act—Legislative jurisdiction— 
Constitutional laic—CaecaI — Discharge— 
Summary application—.1 ction.] — Where a 
cava tee alleges, ns a ground for discharging 
a caveat, that he signed the instrument un
der which the caveator claims under mistake
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ami by reason of misrepresentation, the Judge 
should not deal with such u matter sum
marily ou originating summons under Land 
Titles Act. s. <11, |,ut should direct further 
proceedings by action or otherwise under s. 
92.—An agreement by a homesteader, prior 
to the issue of pateul, to execute u mortgage 
on his homestead, is void, under the Domin
ion I«amis Act, It. S. V. ItMNS c. .10, s. 1-12, 
and the Land Titles Act. ]{. S. < 1900 c.
1 HI. ss. is and 90 : as also under the Alberta 
Land Titles Act, 0 Edw. VII. c. 24, s. 60, 
s.-s. ;{. -The last mentioned enactment is not 
ultra vires of the provincial legislature.—The 
question ns to whether Dominion statutes, 
relating to subjects within the legislative 
jurisdiction of the province, were continued 
by the Alberta Act, 4 & .1 Edw. VII. c. 3 
(D. I, propria vigore, or merely as a part of 
the general body of the law previously in force 
in the Territories, and its hearing on questions 
of ultra vires, mentioned. Sawycr-Massey 
Vo. V. Hennis, 7 W. !.. It. 272. 1 Alta. !.. It. 
126.

Application for registration ns 
owner in fee simple—<'ontimious posses
sion for 12 years—Statute of Limitations— 
Positive title acquired—Direction for regis
tration and issue of certificate of title—Evi
dence of possession — Affidavits — Starling 
point for statute—Evidence as to state of 
title at commencement of possession—Neces
sity for. Ite Anderson (Alla.), 8 W. L. It. 
311).

Assignment for benefit of creditors—
Execution registered after assignment—Ap
plication to vacate—Evidence—Jurisdiction. \ 
—-A Judge in Chambers, on an application 
for an order vacating the registration of an 
execution against lands issued and registered 
subsequent to an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors, in the absence of evidence that 
the particular parcel of laud affected passed 
under the assignment and was not reserved 
as a legal exemption, has no jurisdiction to 
make such order, lie Davis, 1 Sask. !.. I!. 
97.

Assurance fnnd—Failure of registrar to 
register mortgage Certificate of title not 
produced Retention of mortgage — hutg 
of Registrar — Necessity for production of 
mortgage a second time — Second mortgage 
gaining priority — Abstract of title—Omis
sion of Registrar — Liability — Damages. | 
—The plaintiff sought to recover from the 
assurance fund under the Land Titles Act, 
in an action against a District Itegistrnr. 
damages for having omitted to register a 
land mortgage, made by II. to the plaintiff, 
in priority to a mortgage upon the same 
land, made by II. to a machinery company, 
and also for having furnished the plaintiff 
with an abstract of title of the land covered 
by his mortgage, without shewing thereon 
the prior mortgage in favour of the machin
ery company. The mortgage to the plaintiff 
was executed on the 8th May 1905, and for
warded to the Registrar on the following 
day. At that date the patent for the land 
had not been issued to IL; it was issued on 
the 13th May, 1905; and a certificate of title 
was issued thereon on the 21)th August. 1905, 
subject to two liens ami a mortgage in favour 
of a loan company, which had been regis
tered before the issue of the patent. On the

•list August, 1905, II. executed the mortgage 
in favour of the machinery company, and 
h was registered on the 30th October, lotir,.
I p to this time the plaintiff’s mortgage had 
not been registered. On the 30th December. 
1905, the plaintiff's solicitor wrote to the 
Registrar requesting him to register the mort 
gage. On the 17th January, 1900, it was 
registered (having been in the Registrar* 
possession ever since May), and returned t„ 
the plaintiff's solicitor, with an abstract of 
title, which did not shew the mortgage t>> 
the machinery company. That company sold 
the land under their mortgage, and, ns h 
did not realise the amount of their claim, 
the plaintiff was deprived of his security to 
the extent of the amount due on his mort
gage, #100.90. Ity the statute in force in 
190.1, the Registrar shall not receive or enter 
in the day-book any instrument until the 
duplicate certificate of title for the lands af
fected is produced to him :—Held, that this 
was a clear statutory prohibition against the 
receipt by the Registrar of the plaintiff's 
mortgage unaccompanied by the duplicate 
certificate of title. When the Registrar re
ceived tlie mortgage, he was prohibited by 
statute from receiving it for registration : 
and, therefore, while lie retained it in his 
jossession, it was not in his possession ns 
legist rar ; and when the patent came to his 

office, and the certificate of title was issued 
thereon, the mortgage not being in the office 
for registration, there was no obligation on 
tlie Registrar to register it ; and as Regis
trar lie could not deal with it until it was 
again produced to him by himself or some 
one else, accompanied by the duplicate certi
ficate of title. The plaintiff’s mortgage was 
not again produeed to the Registrar until 
January, 190»;. when, on receiving the letter 
of tin* 30lh December, lie brought tlie mort
gage into his office and registered it. There
fore, the Registrar registered it as soon ns 
lie was under any obligation to do so, and 
the plaintiff was not entitled to recover for 
the failure of the Registrar to register it 
sooner. Re Qrcenthields Co., 2 W. L. It 
421, and Rc American-.\b>H Engine ami 
Thresher Co. and Noble, 3 W. I,. R. 324, fol
lowed.—Held, as to the omission in the ab
stract, that under sec. 30 of the Dominion 
Laud Titles Act, 1S94, and by sec. 1.11 of 
the present Land Titles Act, which came 
into force on the 8th September. 1906, the 
Registrar would, as nominal defendant, lie 
liable for the damage resulting from the 
omission ; hut the plaintiff had failed to shew 
any damage except an item of $7, money paid 
to II. which the plaintiff would not have 
lia id had lie known that the machinery com
pany's mortgage was registered iu priority 
to his own. flail v. Registrar of the York- 
ton hist. (1911), lti W. L. R. ôtiS,
Bask.

Bringing an action is enough upon 
which to found a caution. Skill v. Thomp
son, 11 O. W. It. 119, 339. 12 O. W. It. 301, 
17 O. L. R. 1st», followed. Drown v. Clen- 
dennan (1911), 19 O. W. R. 19, 2 (). W. 
X. 1013.

Caution — l ocating — Fending action 
for specific performance Jurisdiction of 
local Master of Titles—Security. I— A caution 
was registered under the Land Titles Act, 
R. S. (). 1897. s. 138, by a person claiming
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under an agreement to purchase from the
registered owner's vendor, of wlileli agr....
ment lie alleged the former had notice. The 
registered owner moved before the local Mus
ter of Titles, under ». 7ii, for cesser of the 
caution, though the cautioner lmd meanwhile 
commenced an action for specific perform
ance of his agreement. The local Master 
refused to vacate the caution : Held, that 
lie had jurisdiction so to refuse under 7 Edw. 
VII. e. s. 12 (O.t, and that it was proper 
for the caution to be allowed to stand pend
ing diligent prosecution of the action, and 
without requiring security under < 7* of the 
Act : nor did either s. 4.1 or s. S4 protect Un
registered owner. It' Skill tf Thump non,
it n. w. it 101. .Tin, 12 o. w. it. 3(il.
17 o \j. it. im.

Caution -Vacating—Proof of action lie- 
gun insuflieienl- -la-nve to adduce evidence- - 
Terms, lie Hebert «(• O'Brien, 0 O. W. 
It. 172.

Caveat — Continuance — Consent—Fail 
lire to obtain leave of Judge—Lapse—Do
minion Act - Saskatchewan Act—Estoppel. 
He Twine Pork Parking Co., 7 W. L. It. .107.

Caveat Motion to set aside—Questions 
of law—Discharge of caveat—Action to hi
ll rough t - Dominion Lands Act—Agreement 
for sale of land by homesteader before re
commendation for patent — Railway Act— 
Lands taken for railway—Ascertainment 
Purchaser for value without notice. He Web
ster A Can. Par. Hw, Co. (N.W.T.t, (i W. 
L. It. 3*4.

Caveat - Summary application to set 
aside—Practice and procedure Trial of issue 
—Vendor and purchaser—Default in payment 
of instalment under contract for sale of land 
— Rescission of contract. Re Hiddoek «(• 
Chadwick's Contraef (N.W.T.), (1 W. L. It.

Caveats. I—(}. had a homestead for which 
lie had not received the patent, lie gave a 
mortgage thereon to S., who filed a caveat :— 
Held, that a Judge had a right m summarily 
order its discharge. S. having obtained judg
ment against <1.. issued execution and regis
tered a caveat. The land was registered in 
the name of Prudent <iignore. The execution 
was against James dear by which name 
diguere was also known.—Held, that the 
Judge should not have summarily discharged 
the latter caveat, which should be continued 
to allow amendment of proceedings. Ite 
(laur Seott Co. if diguere ( 1ÎKM*), 12 W. L. 
It 24,1.

Certificate. | U. made an .assignment to 
for benefit of his creditors. Various exe

cutions were issued against R.’s lands and 
notice then of filed with the Registrar of 
Titles. <\ applied for a certificate of title 
to B.'s lands .—Held, that Registrar must 
issue the certificate without endorsing there
on the executions of which he has received 
notice. He Brooks (1000), 12 W. L. R. 303.

Certificate of title — Mistake — Cor- 
rection — Summarg application — Jurisdic

tion.]—A Judge has no power under I.and 
Titles Act to make an order for the correc
tion or cancellation of any instrument, unless 
upon application made in any proceeding in 
Court or upon a reference by the registrar. 
He Smith. H W. L. R. 131. 1 Sask. L. R 
1211.

Claim on assurance fond — 'Transfer - 
Fraud—Forgery — Ilona fide purchaser for 
ralue without notice. | -The plaintiff, being 
tin- owner of land registered under tin- l^ind 
Titles Art, R. S. H. 1S!*7. c. 138, was. by the 
fraud of two persons, <i. and II., induced 
to transfer lier land to one D. Subsequently 
a transfer to Mel»., purporting to be signed 
by 1 ».. was registered, but I ».'s signature was 
forged. Me|>. then transferred to O'M., and 
O’M. to It., Loth being parties to the fraud
with ii. and II It. transferred to ('., an
innocent piircha for value without notice. 
All the transfer were duly registered. None 
of the parties the fraud being financially 
responsible, a i et ion was brought for com
pensation for ie loss of the land ou of the
assurance fir . under ss. 130 and 132 of the
Act : — Held, that the plaintiff was not 
" wrongfully deprived " under s. 132, and 
that she could not recover. Fawkes v. 
t ttg.-den. for Ont.. 23 C. L. T. 328. U O. 
L. R. 400, 2 O. W. R. 140.

Ejectment — Title — Land titles eertifi 
v.ate.] Action of ejectment by bolder of land 
titles certificate. Ordered, that defendant 
amend, as no judgment could give relief 
claimed, defendant having no title to counter
claim for cancellation. Si h h field v. Pater 
son. 12 O. W. R. 1070.

Execution - Registration — Mortgage 
Priorities Certificate of title Ownership. 
He Seaborn <(• llansbrrger (Snsk.», 8 W. 
L. R. 71.

Execution -Renewal—Refiling- \oticp to 
cre ation creditor -Confirmation of tar sale 
Statute- Retroactivity.] Th<- Land Titles 
Act. 1804, s. 02. s.-s. 1. is amended by 03 & 
<54 V. c. 21, s. 2 (assented to 7th July. 1000). 
by the addition of a proviso “ that every 
writ shall cease to bind nr affect land at 
the expiration of two years from the date of 
the receipt thereof by the registrar, unless 
before the expiration of such period of two 
years n renewal of such writ is filed with the 
registrar in the satin- manner as the original 
is required to be filed with him." This pro
viso is not retroactive so a- to apply t-> a 
writ of execution which would have expired 
but was renewed before the Till July, 1Î400; 
such a writ, therefore, remains in full force 
though a renewal thereof has not been filed 
with the registrar either before or after that 
date. The execution creditor in such a writ 
should consequently lie notified of an applica
tion for the confirmation of a tax sale of land 
of the execution debtor. He Town of Prinrc 
Albert. 4 Terr. L. R. 310.

Execution against lands Renewal 
Expiry—Memorandum on certificate of title 

Sheriff—Judge's order—Seizure—Statute 
Amendments.]—The Land Titles Act, 1804. 
s. 02, provides for the delivery by the sheriff 
of n copy of a writ of execution against lands
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to the régistrnr, until the receipt l»y whom 
no land shall be bound by the writ. It also 
provides that "no certificate of title shall be 
granted except subject to the rights of the 
execution creditors under the writ while the 
satin' is legally in force,” and also that the 
registrar on granting u certificate of title 
shall by memorandum hereon express that it 
is subject to such rights. This section was 
amended by tti & Id V. c. 21, s. 32 (which 
came into effect on Iteing assented to the 7th 
.Inly, 11)001, by adding a proviso to the effect 
that every writ shall cease to bind or affect 
land at the expiration of two years from the 
date of the receipt thereof by the registrar, 
unless before the expiration of such period of 
two years a renewal of such writ is filed with 
the registrar in the same manner as the ori
ginal is required to lie filed with him : Held, 
that this proviso applies only to writs of exe
cution filed with the registrar after the pass
ing of the amending Act. and. therefore, among 
other consequences, a writ of execution filed 
with the registrar before the passing of the 
amending Act, and regularly renewed, does 
not require to be re-filed with the registrar. 
The Land Titles Act, 1K!M. s. 93. provides 
that ii|>on the delivery to the registrar of a 
certificate by the sheriff or a Judge’s order 
shewing the expiration or satisfaction or with
drawal of the writ, the registrar shall make 
a memorandum on the certificate of title to 
that effect ; ($3 & tit V. c. 21. s. 3, substituted 
for the above section a provision that upon 
the satisfaction or withdrawal from his hands 
of any writ the sheriff should transmit a cer
tificate to that effect to the registrar, and 
ilint the registrar on its receipt or on receipt 
of a Judge's order shewing the expiration, 
satisfaction, or withdrawal of the writ, should 
make a memorandum on the certificate of 
title to that effect : field, that now a sheriff 
cannot give a certificate of the expiry of a 
writ of execution ; that unless the proviso 
added to s. 02 applies, and the writ appears 
hv force of that proviso to have expired, the 
registrar can make a memorandum of its ex
piry only upon a Judge’s order. If the sheriff 
has begun to execute a writ. e.g„ by seizure, 
it does not require a renewal. The delivery 
by a sheriff to the registrar of a copy-writ 
pursuant to a. 02 is not a seizure or other 
inception of execution which will prevent the 
expiry of the writ. Re Mam-hard Estate, 
3 Terr. L. R 240.

Executors and administrators
lit ii Hi ont Survivorship 
lee»—Certificate of ownership—Will loinI 
tcnantn—Provisions of statuh-Apart from 
the provisions of the Land Titles Act, an es
tate vested in two or more executors vests, 
on the death of one, in the surviving execu
tors.—The effect of ss. 47 and 137 of the 
Land Titles Act is to displace the above rule 
only in case an entry of “no survivorship " 
has been marked by the registrar u|H>n the 
certificate of ownership, issued to the exe
cutors.—Section 47 of the Act does not make 
it improper to Issue a certificate of title de
signating tlm transferees generically “trus
tees." or specifically “executors,” or other
wise as trustees, by reason of a particular 
office or capacity.—The estate of the testator 
vests in the executors by virtue of s. 74 of 
the Land Titles Act. and the terms of the 
will are not material as to whether they take 
as joint tenants or tenants in common.—

Discussion of meaning and effect of IjuuI 
Titles Act. ss. 47. 74, 133, 137. Re Roue h, 
Estate, 1 Alta. L. It 233.

Instrument not registrable -Morton')' 
or incumbrance--Specific d<strip!ion of land 
—Inclusion of other lunds not described 
Son-compliance with s. OH.) — Held, that a 
mortgage, a clause in which referred to i 
mortgage trust deed wherein all the land- 
now owned or afterwards to be acquit v 
where mortgage is not registrable under 
above section as not specifically identifying 
the loans mortgaged. Re North-West ft it- 
phone Co. (I'.Htil), 12 W. L. It. 300.

Land vested in two executors Death 
of one—Power of survivor to make transfer 
under the Act—Construction of Act—Trus
tees—Joint tenants. Re Rouechc (Alta.) 7 
W. L. It 278.

Mortgage ip plica lion by mortgagee* for
registration of nn at—Crown patent not r, 
corded-—Judicial discretion.| A registrar of 
land titles is not bound to register a caveat 
in connection with a mortgage where the 
patent is not of record in his office. The 
registrar’s duties are not merely ministerial, 
but within certain limits, judicial. Re In 
hmotional Harvester Co. .( Ebbing, 11 \\ 
L. It. 29, 2 Bask. L. It. 107.

Mortgage - Caveat—Refusal to register 
—Patent not issued — Saskatchewan I,amt 
Titles \ct—Hominion l ands |. t, HtOti, tied 

1 mending Acts. I -Petition for an order di
recting a registrar to register a caveat against 
certain lands for which the patent from tie 
Crown has not yet issued : Held, that the 
registrar was right in refusing to receive tie 
caveat. Re International Harvester Co., •« 
W. L. R. tWO.

Mortgage — Form of — Registration — 
Charge—.s', m and Form ,V.] -An instru
ment presented to a Registrar for registra
tion ns a mortgage, under the Land Titles 
Ad. was not in the form prescrilted in the 
schedule to the Act. but contained a clause 
h.v which the mortgagor purported to 
convey his estate in the land to the mort
gagee. and also an habendum clause : —Held, 
having regard to the wording of s. til of the 
Ad and the form N. in the schedule, that 
it is contrary to the intention of the Ad 
that a mortgage shall operate ns a convey
ance of any estate in the land; it is to ..[.cr
ate simply as » charge thereon. The Registrar 
was directed to refuse registration of the in
strument. Re Spokane A Eastern Trust Co. 
(1910). 13 W. L. R. «37. Alta. L. R.

Mortgages — Registration Priorities 
Production of duplicate certificatt of title. ] 

—Where a document is produced to a regis
trar of land titles for registration, he lias 
neither any power nor any duty in regard to 
it until the duplicate certificate of title has 
been produced ; and of two Incumbrances upon 
the same land, that one for the registration 
of which the duplicate certificate is first pro
duced, is entitled to priority of registration, 
irrespective of its date. Rc (Ircenshiclds Co.,
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2 W. L. It. 421, approved and followed. Re 
Amrriean-Ahill Engine it Thresher Co. d- 
Noble. 3 W. h. It. .T.M, 0 Terr. L. R. 351).

Motion under a. 104 — To discharge
building condition — Evidence of common 
building schemes — Notice to interested 
parties.]—Middleton, ,1., refused land owner 
an order under s. 104 of the Land Titles Act 
discharging a building condition, without no
tice to his grantor and others claiming under 
said grantor, ns it appeared that applicant’s 
property was a portion of a parcel of land 
which had been sub-divided end nil the deeds 
from the common grantor contained similar 
conditions, which was evidence of a common 
building scheme. Re Haillie ( 1011), 18 O. 
W. R. 042 2 O. XV. N. 810.

Priorities of encumbrances — Produc
tion of duplicate certifie ate of title - What 
constitutes “receiving" for registration. | — 
Where a document is produced to a registrar 
of land titles for registration, he has neither 
any power nor any duty in regard to it until 
the duplicate certificate of title has been pro
duced ; and of two encumbrances upon the 
same land, that one for the registration of 
which the duplicate certificate is first pro
duced. is entitled to priority of registration, 
irrespective or its date. fjrccnshields <f 
Ritchie (1005), 2 W. L. R 121. approved 
and followed. Re .1 merican-Abell Engine A 
Thresher Co. A Noble ( 11)00), 0 Terr. L. 
It 351), 3 W. L. It. 324.

Production of duplicate certificate
of title Priority of registration. I—Where 
a mortgage had been registered ns to some 
of the lands comprised therein, but remained 
unregistered us to one parcel owing to the 
nun-production of the certificate of title : 
Held, that a subsequent mortgage of the re
maining parcel was entitled to priority of 
registration when the duplicate certificate 
was sent to the registrar at the instance of 
the subsequent mortgagee, and he made the 
first request for registration after its receipt 
hv the registrar. Ite Urecnshields it- Ritchie 
(1905), Ü Terr. !.. R. 208.

Purchaser at tax sale — Motion for 
order directing issue of certificate of title— 
Subject to mechanics' lieu—Power i f Master 
of Titles under s. 60 of the Act—Riddell, J.. 
granted order—Owner of land to pay costs 
of application. Re Clendenan (1911), Is ' 
W. R. 060, 2 O. W. N. 750.

Registration — Construction of deed — 
Division line—Intention of parties. Casci 
it IIill. Re (1910), 1 U. W. N. 1083.

Registration of cautions — Claims for 
compensation — Ilona tides — Terminating 
millions. Rc Kay if- White Silver Co., 
9 O. W. R. 712, 10 O. W. R. 10.

Registration of certificate of lis 
pendens Application by registered owner 
to discharge -- Judge of Supreme Court — 
Persona dcsignata — Authority to entertain 
application.] Mel>., the registered owner of 
a quarter-section of land, applied to a Judge 
of the Supreme Court, by summons, to cancel 
the registration of a certificate of lis pendens 
registered against the quarter-section. McD.

acquired his interest from the defendant :— 
field, that the application could not be made 
under tin- Imperial Art .'in A .'il V. c. 17. s. 2. 
which has no application to a certificate regis
tered under the Land Titles Act ; and that 
there was no authority for the application 
under the Land Titles Act itself or otherwise. 
In dealing with any document registered in a 
land titles office, the Judge acts as persona 
dcsignata; and, upon the facts of this case, 
even if the authority existed, it ought not to 
be exercised, as the plaintiff was entitled to 
proceed in his action for relief in respect of a 
charge upon the quarter-section in question. 
Redittc v. Pelletier (1910), 16 W. L. It. 42, 

Kusk. !.. R.

Registration of mortgage—Production 
of duplicate certificate of till' —Demand— 
Duty of registrar—Sections Jtl. US. JtiO.]-- 
T. executed a mortgage (in duplicate) in 
favour of the company on certain lands, and 
the company presented the same to the regis
trar for registration. The registrar had previ
ously sent by mail a duplicate certificate of 
title to tin1 lands in question to T.. the regis
tered owner and mortgagor, and this certifi
cate was presumably in T.'s possession at 
tin- time of the presentation of the mortgage. 
The company, having learned that the dupli
cate certificate of title had been sent to T.. 
requested the registrar to serve upon T. a 
demand for its production, which the regis
trar refused to do. The company contended 
that, by virtue of the provisions of s. 98, 
s.-s. 4, read together with s. 160 of the Land 
Titles Act, the registrar was in duty bound 
to serve the demand as requested :—Held, 
having regard to other provisions of the Act. 
such as s. 41, that this contention could not 
prevail : the registrar was prohibited by s. 41 
from receiving the mortgage until the dupli
cate certificate of title was produced.—l(c 
(hrcnshiclds ro.. 0 Terr. L. It. 208, ami 
American-Abell Co. v. Noble. 6 Terr. L. It. 
359, followed. lie Case Threshing Ma
chine Co. (1910), 14 W. L. It. 7<M. 3 Sask. 
L. Ft. 270.

Sale by order of Court in action for 
foreclosure Con
firmation of sale — Immediate operation — 
Issue of new certificatc of title.]—A sale of 
land in foreclosure proceedings is not a sale 
under process of law wilhiu the meaning of 
s. 132 of the Land Titles Act. and. the Court 
being satisfied that all preliminaries have 
been properly conducted, having confirmed the 
sale, and vested the land in the purchaser, 
such purchaser is entitled to he registered as 
owner forthwith. 2. The question of whether 
or not the preliminaries leading up to the 
sale have been properly conducted is a ques
tion for tile Judge, and the decree of the 
Court ordering tin transfer is sufficient evi
dence to warrant the registrar cancelling the 
existing certificate and issuing a new one to 
the purchaser. Cun. Par. Rw. Co. v. Mang, 
8 XV. L. It. 774. 1 Sask. L. R. 219.

T. R. P. Act — Execution — Equitable 
mortgage— Un registered charge—Priority. ] — 
Notwithstanding that by the Land Titles Act,
1894, differing in this rosi... . from the Terri
tories Real Property Act, an execution is 
declared to be an “ instrument," the principle 
established in Wilkie v. Jellett, 2 Terr. L. It.
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133, lift S. ('. It. 283 Ht ill applies: and there
fore an unregistered equitable mortgage takes 
priority over a writ of execution against 
lands delivered to the registrar subsequently 
to the creation of the equitable mortgage. 
Satcycr-Masscy Co. V. Waddell (1904), 0 
Terr. !.. It. 45.

Tax sale transfer Registration — Tim>
I ppeul—Xon-prosduliou—.Notice of appro I 

- lime for.) Rule 4HO of the Judicature 
Ordinance, (*. (). IS! 18 c. 21. providing for 
two clear days’ notice of motion, except by 
special leave, applies to motions to the Court 
en banc. An order stopping the registration 
of a tax sale transfer and Judge's order con
firming the sale, as provided for by s. 07 of 
the Land Titles An, ui-.. acts as an order 
extending the time for registration of the 
transfer, as provided for by s. 95 of the 
Act. An appellant is excused for not having 
proceeded with the appeal by the fact that 
the original documents from which the appeal 
I took is to be prepared have remained in the 
respondent's possession, lie having neglected 
to file them in the land titles office, ns 
directed by the order appealed from. lie 
Itonnclly, 5 Terr. L. R. 270.

Transfer by executor — Powers of ex 
ecutor—Personal estate—Partnership lands 
Judgment in partnership action. Ur heat inn 
and Olsen (Y.T ). 7 NY. L. It. 31ti.

Transfer of land ----- Certificate of title 
— Memorandum — Mort page Assignnu nt 
to transferee — Extinguishment.] — NVhen 
a transferee of land under the Land Titles 
Act secures an assignment of a mortgage 
against such land, the mortgage is there
upon extinguished, and the registrar must re
move the memorandum thereof from the title. 
Re Itiddell. 7 VV. L. it. 301, 1 Sask. L. It. 24.

Transfer of land extinguishment of 
mortgage assigned to transferee Priority — 
Subsequent encumbrancers.]—Held, that u|hiii 
transfer of hind under the Land Titles Act 
to a mortgagee by the mortgagor, the in
terest of such mortgagee in the land as a 
mortgagee is extinguished ; and such mort
gagee is not entitled to a declaration that 
the interest of the mortgagee under tin- 
mortgage so extinguished is a charge upon 
the land in priority to subsequent encum
brances created by the mortgagor, lierres \. 
h'onsehur, 8 NY. L. It. 340. 1 Sask. L. It. 
137.

Transfer of land - Extinguishment of 
mortgage amed to transferee — Priority 
— Subsequent encumbrances — lies judi
cata.)—Defendant owned certain land sub
ject to first and second mortgages and to 
It's execution. The first mortgagee having 
commenced foreclosure proceedings. R. paid 
off this mortgage, and took an assignment 
thereof, which she registered. She then took 
a transfer from defendant, which she also 
registered. The registrar issued to her a cer
tificate of title, shewing her to be the owner 
subject to said second mortgage, lie think
ing the first mortgage was extinguished by 
the transfer to her :—Held, that the expressed 
intention of the parties will control the im

plied covenants and that there has been n- 
change made in the law by the Land Titles 
Act which would effect this case. App.nl 
allowed, and mortgage assigned to her to !... 
the first charge on the la ml. The case i- not 
res judicata through the matter being r 
ferred by registrar to a Judge. Récris \. 
Konsehur, 10 NY. L. It. 080, 2 Sask. L |; 
125.

Transfer of land - Mortgage — Sub
sequent mortgage — Production of duplicate 
certificate of title—Priority of registration.) 
—Where a mortgage had been registered as 
to some of the lands comprised therein, hut 
remained unregistered as to one parcel, ow
ing to the non-production of the certifient.- 
of title: Held, that a subsequent mortgage 
of the remaining parcel was entitled to 
priority of registration when the diiplicnt.- 
certifiente was sent to the registrar at tin- 
instance of the subsequent mortgagee, and 
he made the first request for registration 
after its receipt by the registrar. He Orem 
shields f.imilrd <f Ritchie, ft Terr. L. It. 
208; He tircenshiclds Co., 2 NY. L. R. 421.

Transfer of land by power of attor
ney Prett ndcd transfer Order under s. 
'il of Saskatchewan Land Titles Art — Sup 
pression of facts — fraud—Collusion. | In
tendant (I. gave his wife a power of attor
ney to sell certain land which she did. to 
plaintiff, retaining the proceeds : when plain
tiff applied for registration of his trnnsf.-r 
la- could not produce the power of attorney, 
the wife having eloped. <transferred tin- 
property to his co-defendant, who obtained 
a Judge's order directing registration with
out production of certificate. Transfer to de
fendant M. set aside, same having been ob
tained by collusion, the registration vacated, 
and plaintiff’s transfer directed to be régis- 
le red, to whom a ce tificate should issue. 
Turner v. Clark. 10 NY. L It. 25, 2 Mask. !.. 
R. 300.

Unregistered assignment of lease
Land Titles Act—Parties—Re-entry—Tender 
of rent due—Costs.]—In an action against 
the landlord by the assignee of a lease under 
The Land Titles Act, 1804, duly registered, 
to recover possession of the premises upon 
which the landlord had re-entered for default 
in the payment of rent :—Held (1) that the 
fact that the assignment was not registered 
was no bar to the action.— (2) That the ori 
ginal lessee was not a necessary party. 
(3) That the lessee was entitled to relief 
without the issue of a writ of ejectment upon 
payment of the rent duo, but that the plain
tiff, although he tendered all the rent dm- be
fore action, should hear the costs of it. ex
cept in so far as these were increased by 
the defendant's resistance to the claim.—-The 
plaintiff had sublet the lands, the sublease 
providing for re-entry in the event of the sub
lessee p. rmitting an execution to he levied 
against his goods. This event had happened 
and the plaintiff had distrained through the 
sheriff, who was in possession under a writ 
of attachment and writs of execution when 
the defendant re-entered. — Held, that the 
plaintiff's distress and the bringing of this 
action shewed that the plaintiff intended to 
terminate the sublease. Tucker v. Armour 
(1900), 0 Terr. L. It. 388.
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1 AGREEMENTS AMD LEASES GENERALLY. 
2421.

2. Covenants. 2457.
3. Distress—Rent. 2470.
4. Fixtures, 2400.
5. I n.iiky to Tenant. 2402.
<i. I.1KN or LANDLORD, 240.1.
7. IxiiKiERS—Sec Innkeepers.
K. Overiioijiino Tenants, 241 Ml.
0. Res< ishiox or Forfeiture <ie Lease.

10. Rioiitb and Liabilities Apart from
Contract. 2511.

11. Termination of Tenancy, 2513.
12. Miscellaneous Cases, 2510.

1. Agreements and Leases Generally.

Abandonment — Ite-lettiny — Cancella
tion Deficiency in rent.] When n tenant
abandons tin- demised premise* nud the land
lord lets them to another, there is a tacit 
cancellation of the lease. 2. Nevertheless, 
such cancellation being due to the fault of the 
tenant, he must pay to the landlord the differ- 
ence between the old and the new rent. Jo- 
Join V. Ucrnetn, 24 Que. S. C. 180.

Acceleration danse Aatigtnnenl for
creditor» Forfcitun Anaignec’» election 
I'nymint of rent. | -The effect of s. 34 of It. 
S. <i. iv 170. the Landlord and Tenant Act, 
is to place the assignee who has elected by 
notice in writing under his hand to retain 
the premises occupied by the assignor at the 
time of the assignment, for the unexpired 
term of the lease, in the same position as re
spects the lease as the assignor would have 
been in had the assignment not been made : 
the landlord in such cases being entitled to 
the full amount of the rent reserved by the 
lease, hut to nothing more. And where accélé
rait 'I n nl due for ihe unexpired term of a 
lease containing the usual forfeiture clause- 
bad been paid by the assignee, who lia (I 
elected to retain the premises till the end of 
the term, lie was held entitled to recover back 
a further sum for rent of the premises for a 
portion of the same period which he had 
paid, on demand of the landlord, under pro
test. to avoid distress. Kennedy v. A/ac- 
Doncll, 21 O. L. T. 233, I O. L. ft. 250.

Action by tenant Heading.]—A ten
ant who sues by virtue of bis base is not 
obliged to allege that he has fulfilled all the 
conditions which it imposes upon him ; that 
is implied by his setting up the lease. Trempe 
V. I.uriviire. Il Que. 1*. It. 867.

After expiration of lease tenant 
estopped from disputing title of les
sors. |--Defendant in December, 1863, took 
a lease for five years from Haviland and De- 
Blois, after expiration of lease Haviland and 
Deli lois conveyed the land to B. McK., to 
whom defendant paid rent. E. McK. in De
cember. 1876. conveyed to plaintiff, who

brought an action of ejectment. Defendant 
disputed title of Haviland and Deltlois, the 
original lessors. Verdict for plaintiff :
III Id (IN-ters. J.i. that defendant was es
topped. McKinnon V. McKinnon (1878». 2 
P. E. 1. It. 271».

Agreement for ' uimtniction - Con
dition W aii cr. | The defendant contracted 
to let to the plaintiff a house, then tinder con
struction. for the term of one year from the 
1st June, 1000, at the rental of $21» per 
month, payable monthly in advance. It was 
agreed that in lie- event of the house not be
ing completed by the 1st June there should be 
n proportionate reduction in the rent. The 
house was not completed h.V the time agreed, 
but the plaintiff moved in on the 24th June, 
when the work was still unfinished. No rent 
was charged for the month of June, but the 
plaintiff paid rent in advance for the months 
of July, August. Keptemlier. and < Ivtoh-r. and 
continued in occupation of the premises until 
the 1st Slay. 11101. when he moved out. In 
an action by the plaintiff for damages for 
goods distrained by the defendant for rent in 
iirrear : Held, that the trial Judge was right 
in construing the agreement as a letting for 
a year from the 1st June. 11100. with a con
dition that if the occupancy was prevented 
hv reason of the house not being ready for 
occupation at that time, there should Is* a 
deduction from the rent in respect to the 
period of time during which the house was 
not occupied. Held. also, that the payments 
made by the plaintiff shewed a waiver of the 
provision made in respect to the bouse being 
finished by a fixed date, or rather, in respect 
to the reduction which was to lie made mi 
consequence of its not being finished. Acorn
V. Hill. 34 X. 8. R. 508.

Agreement for Municipal > orpnration 
I.nine to ruilouy company Settling 

Ta.ren Hent Corenuntn.] Property of a 
city municipality, when occupied by a tenant 
other than a servant or officer of the corpora
tion occupying the premises for the purposes 
thereof, is subject to taxation (Ass.--.ment 
Act. R. S. O. 1S!»7 e. 224. s. 7. <.-s. 7» : and 
Mivl'i tax i- a tenant’s lax payable by him. 
mul not in any event payable by the landlord 
II- between him and the tenant. Section 20 
of the Act. as to tenants deducting taxes from 
their rent, lias no application to such a case, 
ns it a polies only to taxes which can lx*
legally recovered from ........ .. The reason
of tlie rule embodied in that section dis
appears When the property is in the hand- 
of the landlord exempt, and becomes liable to 
he taxed only when in occupation of a tenant. 
Semble, also, that where the tenant, as in tins 
case, holds in perpetuity under n renewable 
lease, he may be regarded as the •* owner." 
within the meaning of the Assessment Act. 
and as such is liable to taxation without 
recourse t<> the owner in fee. Where the 
municipality had entered into an agreement 
to grant a lease for a rent specified, but no 
mention had been made of taxes:--Held, that 
the fixing ->f the rent payable to the city did 
not interfere with the right of the latter in 
its governmental capacity and exercising its 
sovereign power to lay taxes upon the pro
perty when no longer exempt, by reason of 
its being under lease. Taxes and rent are 
distinct things and collectible by the corpora
tion in different rapacities, and the imposition 
of the yearly taxes is not a derogation from
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or inconsistent with the vont met. A cove
nant by a tenant to pay taxes in a “ usual " 
covenant, and it lay upon the tenant here 
objecting to give it, to shew by eoin|>etent evi
dence that it was not ho in such a case as 
that in intention here or in thin country, 
which the tenant had failed to do. No cove
nant to repair should be inserted in the lease, 
the jurisdiction to keep the railway in effec
tive operation being in the Railway t'om- 
mlttee of the Privy Council, and it not having 
been shewn that this was insufficient to pro
tect the city. Re ('an. Pat. Kir. Co. rf 
Tomato. 22 <’. L. T. 285, 4 O. !.. R. 134. 1 
O. W. R. 255. 2 O. W. R. 385. 5 O. L. R. 
717.

Agreement for S fir ci fir performance.1 
Where the lessee refuses to sign a notarial 
lease in the terms of the agreement between 
him and the lessor in respect of the premises 
leased, the lessor has a right to bring suit, 
and have the lessee condemned to sign the 
lease and. in default of his so doing, to have 
it ordered that the judgment of the Court 
shall serve as such least Waltth V. Urookc, 
21 Que. S. C. 31M.

Agreement for leaae — Orreeiiondence 
—Authority of agent—Incomplete contract— 
Specific performance — On mages. (Hbbins 
v. Smith, 11 O. W. R. 5t$3. 12 O. W. R. 7.

Agreement for lease Incomplete con
tract Nature of tenancy Possession. Grant 
v. UcPhenon, l O. W. R 240

Agreement for leaae—Specific perform 
ante—Damages for breath — Jfeature amt 
quantum — I.oss of profit».] — Action for 
specific performance of an agreement for 
lease, damages for wrongful exclusion and 
other relief. Under circumstances, discre
tionary remedy of specific performance re
fused. Damages allowed, the basis thereof 
being com|N*nsation for loss of lease and not 
punishment of landlord for his breach. 
Rental to new tenant indicates actual rental 
value when breach occurred. Tenant cannot 
recover for loss of prospective profits. Jar- 
va» v. Tormey. 13 O. W. It. 432.

I.
Agreement to lease timberland and

woodland Portion of lands not in posxts- 
mon of plaintiff u ht n nom ment enttrt d into 
— Subst qut nt grant by Crotcn — Effect of 
—Trout—Estoppel Obligation to ham sub
sequently yranhil hint!» — “ Belonging." | — 
On appeal, held, that certain land- which 
plaintiff claimed “belonged" to him. and for 
which he subsequently obtained a frown 
grant, were included in the agreement for a 
lease, and he is now estop|>ed from saying 
that these lands were not intended to be in 
the agreement, as he had represented they 
were bis and defendant bad acted thereon. 
Wood north V. Lants, 8 E. L. It. 110.

Arbitration and award—Valuation of 
huildimis — Interest on amount fist d bp 
airard.] In a lease of twenty-one years it 
was provided that the buildings should he 
valued at the end of the term by three valua
tors or arbitrators whose award should In- 
made within the six months, next preceding 
the 1st November. 11*10, and the value paid 
by the lessor within six months from that 
date, with Interest from that date. Valua

tors or arbitrators were duly ap|>ointcd. and 
possession given by the lessees on th. ;:i. 
October. I!**l. the last day of the term, but 
the award was not made until the 30th V,,. 
ember, 1001 : — IP Id. that the lessee» w r- 
entitled to interest on the value of the build
ings. as ascertained by the award, from th.. 
1st November, 11**1. Toronto Gent rat Trusts 
Corporation V. ll'Aifr, 22 f. L. T. 17\ o 
L. R. fill», 1 O. W. It. 1118, 7<I0.

Assignment of lease -Non-registration 
—Land Titien Art—Rent in arrear Re-entry 
by landlord—Action by assignee of lea»t in
............ .. /........ têion Parties Origit
least r — Subletting by assignee—'Termina
tion of Hubbam Tender of rent—foils.) 
—In an action aeainst the landlord h.v the 
assignee "i a lease under the Land i 
Act. 1804, duly registered, to recover pos
session of the premises upon which th- 
landlord had re-entered for default in th- 
payment of rent :—Held. (1) that tin- fan 
that the assignment was not registered wi. 
no liar to the action, -fit That the original 
lessee was not .-i niei at party, i 
the lessee was entitled to relief without th- 
issue of a writ of ejectment upon paym--.it 
of the rent due, but that the plaintiff, al
though he tendered all the rent due before 
action, should bear the costs of it. except in 
so far as these were increased by th- de
fendant's resistance to the claim. The 
plaintiff had sublet the lands, the subi-as- 
providing for re-entry in the event of th- 
sublessee permitting an execution to !.. 
levied against his goods. This event bail 
happened, and tin- plaintiff had distrain--.! 
through the sheriff, who was in possessiot 
under a writ of attachment and writs f 
execution when tin- defendant re-entered.- 
Held, that the plaintiff's distress and li- 
bringing of tills action shewed Iliai th- 
plaintiff intended to terminate the subi- 
Tacker v. Irmour, 5 L. R. 35, f, W. I. 
It. 03, «I Terr. !.. R. 388.

Assignment without leave — For’ it- 
arc — Election — .Vetc lease — Waim r— 
Distress - Acceleration Assignment for 
benefit of creditors Yo/ire.]—A lease of n 
stor-- was made for five years, at a y-arlv 
rental, payable by even portions quarterly in 
advance, with the covenant that the l-ss. -• 
should not assign or sub-let without leave, 
and with a proviso that if tin- lessee should 
make an assignment for the benefit of credi
tors, tin- then current and the next quarter's 
rent and the taxes for the tin u urrenl j u 
should immediately become due . id payable 
ns rent In arrear and In* recoverable by dis
tress or otherwise. During the term, the 
lessee made an assignment for the hem-tit of 
his creditors to the plaintiff, who sold the 
stock of goods in the store to the defendant. 
By the terms of the sale the defendant was to 
assume the rent and taxes and to arrange 
with the landlord of the premises as to ten
ancy. The defendant's husband went into 
possession of tin- store and of the slock of 
goods, which lm«l remained therein, and con- 
tinned thereafter in possession of the store. 
On tin- 5th April, 18J»K. the lessors distrained 
the goods of the defendant in the store for 
$044. made up of $175 rent due on tin- 1st 
October. 1807, $175 rent due on the 1st Janu
ary. 1st is, $175 “the next quarter's rent.” 
by virtue of I ht prox i--- in the lease, and $119
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for the taxes for 1808, in respect of which 
SUms they claimed to be preferred creditor* 
on the estate of the lessee. The plaintiff paid 
the claim and costs under protest, and brought 
nn action against the lessees to recover back 
«31 it.,‘$2 of it. which action was dismissed. 
On the 17th December, 1898. the lessors 
made a lease of the store to the defendant's 
husband to hold for three years from the 
14th February. 1898. The lessors never con
sented in writing to the assignment of the 
demised premises to the plaintiff, and the 
plaintiff never assigned the premises to the 
defendant, and the lessors never recognized 
as rightful the occupation of the premises by 
the defendant. The plaintiff did not give 
notice to tin* lessors, under H. S. O. <•. 170. 
s. 84, s.-s. 2. electing to retain the store for 
the unexpired term, or any portion of it :— 
Held, that the lessors, by granting the lease 
of the 17th December, 1898. elected to avoid 
their former lease, they having done nothing 
in the meantime to waive the forfeiture 
thereof incurred by the assignment to the 
plaintiff. The distress was tin waiver of the 
forfeiture. The election to forfeit the orig
inal lease referred back to the time when the 
breach of the terms of that lease occasion
ing the forfeiture took place, that is, the date 
of the assignment The forfeiture of the 
lease and the acceleration of the payment of 
the rent and taxes might have been avoided 
by giving, within one month from the execu
tion of the assignment, a notice in writing 
to the lessors electing to retain the store 
for the unexpired term or a portion of it:— 
II<hi, also, that the condition that the de
fendant was to assume tin- rent and taxes 
and to arrange with the landlord as to ten
ancy, did not mean that the defendant was 
to assume any part of the rent and taxes 
which by virtue of the provision of the lease 
had become due on the previous 24th Janu
ary, but rather that the defendant should ar
range with the landlord as to tenancy and 
assume the rent and taxes payable in virtue 
of the tenancy so arranged. Tew V. Roulley, 
20 C. L. T. 80, 31 O. It. 358.

Attachment for rent In recaption
Removal uf movables -Xoti<< of removal 
Costs—(\ B. ./.id. C.C. WtH, 10115,1619.1993, 
1991 300.».]—The lessees who removed n 
considerable part of the effects garnishing the 
leased premises, which were locked up for 
several days, after having announced their 
decision to move, should be compelled to 
pay •.he costs of an attachment in recap
tion for rent for the reason that they put 
their lessors under the impression tjiat they 
had entirely removed their movable effects. 
Boucher v. Beau vain, 10 K. de J. 211.

Attornment—Damage to tcunnt by net 
of third party — Negligence. Slonemsky V. 
Faulkner, 2 O. W. It. 001. 1099.

Breach of covenant—Quiet enjoyment 
—Eviction—Covenant not to sublet — Forfei- 
tun Waiver. Armstrong \. Canada Co,, 6 
0. W. It. 88,s.

Breach of rovi nanti — Forfeiture - 
Possession Far ms Ejectment.]—Land 
leased by the plaintiff to the defendants the 
B. Co. for mining purposes, was worked by 
one or other of the several defendants up to 
the time this action was brought. Previous

to action the plaintiff gave notice of cancella
tion of the lease, addressed to the defendants 
the K. Co., and served on the defeudaut T., 
who was apparently in actual possession. 
The claim in the action followed the notice, 
and claimed possession only on account of 
alleged breaches of covenants in the lease: — 
Held, on the evidence, that no breach of the 
covenants was proved as against the B. Co., 
who were the only necessary defendants, and 
the plaintiff could not be allowed to turn his 
action into one of ejectment against T. 
Judgment of Harvey. J.. affirmed. I turn ber- 
atone V. Belmont Foal Co. (1910), 13 W. L. 
it. 119,

Breach of covenants—Nub-letting with
out leave tIteration of premises without
eon ne at of lennor—Forfeiture Relief against

Terms—Coat».]—Action for possession of 
leasehold premises owing to breach of cove
nants:— Held. (1) that the assignment by 
the sub-tenant was no breach; (2) that the 
raising the rent of a sub-tenant was not a 
new sub-letting; (3) that sub-letting without 
lessor's consent was a breach, and the for
feiture was n lieved against : t I • that the 
appointment of a manager of the dining room 
was not a leasing of that room, but nn agree
ment between employer and employee ; (5) 
that the plaintiffs are estopped from claiming 
that the alterations worked a forfeiture. 
Royal v. Bill (1909), 12 W. L. R. 546.

Building lease — Value of buildings 
erected by lessees — Ascertainment by arbi
tration — Evidence of rentals ami expendi
tures — Admissibility — Relevancy — 
Weight Question of law Arbitration 
Act. s. 41 — Scope of — Stated case. Re 
Rogers it- London <( Canadian Loan A 
Agency Co., 12 O. W. It. 1295.

Cancellation -Use of premiera changed.] 
—There is a change in the use of I In* de
mised premises, affording ground for the can
cellation of the lease, when the tenant uf a 
bakery sub-lets it for a laundry, Beamon v. 
Botvin. 25 Que. S. C. 54.

Cancellation of lease —Amount of dam
ages to landlord—Costs—C. B. 549, 1152 C. 
c. n;.l'. | — Held (confirming Davidson, J.i :

If a lease is cancelled and the amount of 
rent for the whole year is asked for, the land
lord will be entitled to six months’ rent as 
damages fur said cancellation. — (Reversing 
Davidson, J.)—If a sum of over $200 is 
asked as damages for the cancellation of a 
lease, and that a sum of $120 only is 
awarded, the plaintiff must be grunted costs 
of a fourth class action and nut those of a 
third one. Theoret v. Trudeau (1910), 12 
Que. P. K. 92.

Cancellation of lease. — See C’AN- 
CEI-LATION OK iNSTBUMENTS.

Change in demised premises Neces
sary work — Sub-tenant — Warranty — 
Arts of tenant.]—A clause in a lease for
bidding the lessee to make changes In the 
demised premia ^, without the consent of the 
lessor, does not apply to works necessitated 
by a new use of the premises provided for 
in the lease itself.—A sub-tenant will not he 
held responsible to tin- lessee for claims made 
by the landlord for injury to tile premises 
except to the extent of his (the sub-tenant’s)
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own nets, ami cannot In- called on to answer 
for Ho- nets of the lessee. Stevenson v.
IIncphail. (Hickman v. Stevenson, 17 Que. 
K. B. 1111.

Charge oil laud Opposition to mile by 
sheriff. |—A lease for one year, whether re
gistered or not. iloes not constitute n charge 
upon the immovable leased, and gives no right 
to the tenant to make an opposition Afin de 
eharge. when the immovable is to be sold by 
the sheriff. Lantaigne v. Shelling, 212 Que.

Chattel mortgage Piano under mort- 
gagi seized jar rent Itniliff removed piano 
and phwd it in storage as security for ]>ay- 
ment of rent—Itiglit of mortgagee tn pos
session on removal from demised premises. |

Ivnndindy seized a piano for rent due : 
later she released possession of the piano, 
taking a bond providing that she might re
possess if the amount claimed for rent, 
costs, etc., was not paid in a few days. Tin- 
tenant could not meet the amount when due 
and arranged to have the bailiff take the 
piano in storage and hold it until lie could 
pay it all up. The piano in question was 
subject to a chattel mortgage to plaintiff, 
who brought action to recover possession. 
Defendant contended that he was holding 
tin- piano under the distress warrant : 
Held, that so soon as the piano, in accord
ance with the arrangement, was removed 
from the demised premises, the distress was 
abandoned and the landlady’s lien ceased 
and the mortgagee was entitled to posses
sion of the piano under his mortgage. Qoa- 
veil v. McTamncy (1010), Hi O. W. It. 
17(1.

Claim for cancellation of lease
Questioning landlord's title.]—A tenant who 
has had peaceable enjoyment of an immov
able leased to him, cannot demand the can
cellation of the lease and damages on the 
ground that a third person, who has not 
disturbed him in his enjoyment, is the own
er of a part of such immovable, f'harprn- 
tirr v. Quebec llank. 21 Que. S. (’. 200.

Condition of lease -Objections taken on 
appeal for fust time.] — Where the issues 
have been joined In a suit and judgment ren
dered upon pleadings admitting and relying 
upon a written instrument, an objection to 
the validity of the instrument taken for the 
first time on an appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada comes too late and cannot he en
tertained. Where a written lease of lands 
provides for the payment of indemnity to the 
lessees in ease they shall be dispossessed by 
the lessor before the expiration of the term 
of the lease, the lessees are entitled to claim 
the indemnity upon being so dispossessed, 
although the eviction may be for cause, in
asmuch ns the lessor could not, under th-* 
lease, dispossess the lessee except for breach 
of the conditions therein mentioned. Urging 
V. Poirier. If! C. L. T. 378, 30 S. C. It. lit).

Consent — Distress — Exemptions 
f’nder-tenant.]—Where it is expressly stipu
lated in the lease between the lessor and the 
principal tenant that the latter shall not 
sublet the whole or my part of the premises 
leased without the lessor’s consent in writing 
being first obtained, a sub-tenant under u

lease made without su- -muent cannot in- 
voke ill-- benefit oi \ wh b
declares that the sub-tenant is held toward, 
the principal lessor for the amount only -if 
the rent which he may owe at the lime of 
seizure of effects on the leased premises,— 
2. The right to select and withdraw from 
seizure the effects detailed in Art, 1!)8. ('. 
C. I’., is established in favour of, and can 
only be invoked by. the debtor. An under
tenant is not entitled to claim such exemption. 
Hamilton v. Dir per 16 Que. 8. C. 466.

Construction I’nincorporated society
lease signed by officers—Action for expul

sion from demised premises Parties Dam
ages. Trudeau V. Pepin, 3 O. W. It. 77!>

Construction of covenant Taxes
Partial exemption.] —A society owned a build
ing worth about *20,000. which, by statut--, 
was exempt from municipal taxation so |nus> 
ns it was used exclusively for purposes of th<- 
society. A irortlon of the building having 
been used at intervals for other purposes, wax 
assessed at a valuation of $1,000, and tli- 
society paid the taxes thereon for some years. 
Such portion was eventually leased for a 
term of years to he used for other purposes 
than those of the society, and the valuation 
for assessment was increased to $10.000. Tin- 
lease contained this covenant: “ The said 
lessees . . . shall and will well and truly 
pay or cause to be paid any and all license 
fees, taxes or other rates or assessments 
which may lie payable lo the city of Halifax, 
or chargeable against the said premises by 
reason of the manner in which the same a ri
nsed or occupied by the lessees hereafter, or 
which are chargeable or levied against any 
property belonging to the said lessees (the 
said lessor, however, hereby agreeing to con
tinue to pay as heretofore all the regular 
and ordinary taxes, water rates and assess
ments levied upon or with respect to said 
premises, and the personal property thereon 
belonging to the lessor).”—The society win 
obliged lo pay the taxes on such increased 
valuation and brought action to recover 
amount so paid from lessees : Held, Fitz
patrick. and Anglin, J.. dissenting, that 
the taxes so paid were "regular and ordin
ary taxes ” which lessors had agreed to pay 
as theretofore and lessees were not liable 
therefor on their covenant. St. Mary’s v. 
Albcv, <; E. L. It. r*82. affirmed : (1610). 30 
0. L. T. MO. 7 K. L. It. 43.1, 43 8. (*. It. 2SH.

Construction of lease — Kent.] — A 
clause in a lease providing for a renewal 
stated that the renewal lease was to be "at 
such increased rent as may be determined 
upon, ns hereinafter mentioned, payable in 
like manner and under and subject to the like 
covenants, provisions, and agreements ns are 
contained in these presents, including the 
covenant for renewal, such rent to he deter
mined by three different disinterested persons 
as arbitrators." The lease further provided 
for payment of the yearly rent as follows : 
“ For the first ten years of the said term 
eighty dollars per annum ; for the remaining 
eleven years one hundred dollars per annum : 
all the said payments to be made half-yearly 
on the first day of January and July in each 
year:"—Held, that the proper manner by 
which the rent should be increased during 
the renewal term was by adding to each pay
ment during the twenty-one years, that is to
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my. adding to the r«'iit of $80 per annum for 
ilil- lirst I' M years of lli<> renewal term and to 
iiit> rent of $100 per annum for tli-' mnaiuing 
t.n years of tin- renewal term,—and not by 
adding together the annual payments for 
twenty-one years and making an addition to 
that, nor by adding to the sum payable dur
ing the last year before the renewal : -lit Id. 
also, that the condition us to the rent for the 
n, w term being an increased rent might he 
satisfied by making a merely nominal nddi- 
ii,m, whereas here there wits no increase in 
the rentable value of the premises. Re 
(it d'lni <1- darde. Hr Ueddes d Cochrane, 20 
C. I* T. 455.

Contract -To tease hotel and sell stock in 
tradi Action by plaintiff for specific per- 
formative and du mages—Facts found against 
tin defendant—Condition precedent. |—Action 
for specific performance on an agreement to 
lease a hotel. Falconbridge, C.J.K.B., held 
that a defendant should not be relieved from 
liability on an agreement when it is rendered 
impossible to lie performed by bis neglect 
or default.—Difficulties made a decree of 
specific performance impracticable, and judg
ment on the issues only granted. Brown v. 
Hrt.it it tl'.tll), ID O. W. U. 447, 2 O. W. 
N. 1242.

Contracts — Interpretation of contra ts 
—Offer to purehasc and acceptance—Condi
tional contract.]—The acceptance, purely and 
simply, by the proprietor of u factory of au 
offer of purchase made to him, in which it is 
stall'd, “ but F. (the tenant), giving me a 
lease of five years after his present lease," 
does not obligate the party accepting the 
offer to obtain a lease for such period of 
time. It forms, with the offer, a conditional 
contract, i.r., subject to the proprietor agree
ing to llie lease, and when such condition is 
absent the contract is rescinded and has no 
ulterior effects. Hclicato it Biondi ( V.hiDi, 
ID (Jue. K. It. 425. (An appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada is now under advise-

Covenant Breach of \ssignmnit with
out h are—Re-entry - Formal , m otion of 
assignment after action.]—The right of re
entry under the short form of lease applies 
in the breach of a negative as well ns an 
affirmative covenant, so that there is a right 
of re-entry for breach of the covenant not to 
assign or sublet without leave. Toronto (feu
trai Hospital Trustees v. Denham, 51 ('. 1‘. 
•Jtti. followed. The making of an agreement 
for the assignment of a lease, I lie settlement 
of the terms thereof, and the taking of pos
session by the assignee, constitute sufficient 
evidence of the breach of such covenant, so 
that the fact of the document shewing the 
transfer not having been executed until after 
action brought, is immaterial. McMahon v. 
Coyle, 55 <’. !.. T. 225, 5 O. L. R. til8, 2 O. 
W. R. 205

Covenant -Hoods on premises to secure 
rent—Valuation.] — Where, by a lease, the 
lessee undertook to furnish the leased pre
mises with “ a sufficient quantity of house
hold furniture or goods to secure the pay
ment of one year's rent,” the effects upon the 
leased premises should be valued in accord
ance with their ordinary merchantable value, 
and not in aecordauce with what they might 
bring as a forced sale. Rousseau V. Archi- 
ba d, 12 Que. K. B. 11

Covenant Implied tonnant to imp and 
cull irah Haulages for détériorât ion, J -The 
plaintiff leased to the defendant’s husband 
land for five years, yielding and paying there
for the clear yearly rent nr sum of one-third 
of the crop. The lease contained covenants 
by the lessee that lie would cultivate in a 
good hitshandlike and proper maimer • as 
not to impoverish nr injure the soil, and 
plough and crop the same in n proper farmer- 
like manuel'. Afterwards a new lease was 
made substituting the defendant as lessee, in
stead of her husband. This did not contain 
any of tile above-mentioned covenants, or 
anything specially applicable to leases of 
farms, hut contained the following : “ Yield
ing and paying therefor yearly and every 
year during tin* said term . . . the sum 
of one-third of the crop grown, to lie pay
able. . . . tin- first of such payments to
become due and to lie made when threshed 
in tlie fall of each year." and a covenant to 
plough in "m'h year of the term four inches 
deep, which was written into it. It did not 
contain express covenants to cultivate or 
crop : Ih Id. that there should lie judgment 
for the plaintiff for deterioration in value of 
land from defendant's omitting to plough, 
cultivate, and crop in 1002. $500. and for 
loss of wheat, barley, and oats, $201.7*1. in 
ell $591 T>; I iplii I ivennnt I titivate 
and crop in each year should lie read into 
the second lease: McIntyre V. Belcher, 14 
i'. IV N. S «154 : llanthn, v. Wood. [18011 
2 <). IV 401. The defendant bound herself 
to plough four inches deep in each year. 
That must mean that she would plough for 
the purpose of cultivating and cropping. The 
wording of the provision as to the payment 
to the lessor of n third of the crop in each 
year, would imply that a crop \mm to be 
grown in each year of the term. Bunsford 
v. Webster, 25 !.. T. 200.

Covenant — Improvements Renewal 
— Independent covenants—Option.] A lease 
contained a covenant to tile effect that the 
lessee might make improvements upon the 
demised premises : that at the expiration of 
the lease or any renewal thereof the same 
should lie valued and paid for by tie lessor : 
atul concluding as follows : “ And upon such 
payment, upon such valuation not being duly 
made, iIn- party of the first part, his heirs 
or assigns, shall, if mi required, give or renew 
a lease including the coveuauts of the pre
sent lease to the parties of the second part 
for a further period of five years, with the 
like agreement of valuation and payment for 
improvements as in this lease expressed and 
at tin- same yearly rent." On the expiration 
of the term, a dispute having arisen between 
the lessor and lessee as to the effect of the 
covenant—the former claiming that it was 
optional with him either to renew the lease 
or pay for the improvements after valuation, 
the latter that he was entitled to have the 
improvements valued and paid for by the 
lessor—a special case was stated in equity 
for the opinion of the Court. Mach party 
was ready and willing to perform the cove
nant as interpreted by him :—Held, that the 
covenant was single, and therefore that the 
lessor was discharged upon his shewing that 
lie was ready and willing to renew the lease ; 
(2) that, even if there were two separate 
and independent covenants, one to pay the 
appraised value of the improvements and the 
other lo renew, only one was to be per-
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formed, nwl the option lay with the lessor, 
lie being the first person vailed upon to act. 
Qiiare, per Turk. C.J.. whether a special rase 
stated under the provisions of .VI V. <•. 4, 
s. 131), should not he first heard by the Judge 
in Equity. Ward v. Hall, 34 X. It. R. 800.

Covenant — Lean by tenant fur life — 
Straw and manure Bropcrty in Emble
ments.]- I»urinu the lifetime of the widow 
and tenant fur life, two of the farms belong
ing to the estate were leased for five years, 
dependent on her living so long, and the 
lessees covenanted to cultivate, till, manure 
. . . and to spend, use, and employ in a
proper husbnndlike manner all the straw and 
manure . . . and not to remove or permit 
to he removed from the premises any straw 
of any kind, manure, wood or stone, and to 
carefully stack the straw . . . and turn 
all the manure thereon into a pile (so it may 
heat and rot so as to kill and destroy foul 
seeds), and thereafter and not before to 
spread the same on the land :—Held, that the 
defendants were not entitled to the straw 
and manure as emblements, as the widow was 
not in actual occupation or cultivation of the 
lands on which it was produced.—Held, also,
that the lessees would have I... .. « ntitled to
the straw and the manure, which had been 
piled into heaps, but for their covenants, 
which precluded them from making any 
claim; and that the covenants might lie con
strued or held to operate as a reservation of 
the straw and manure to the lessor to be 
dealt with in the stipulated manner, and, 
as the lessees' right or power and obligation 
so to deal with it came to an end with the 
death of the lessor, it passed to her repre
sentatives unrestricted thereby. Snetsingcr 
v. I.eiteh, 32 O. It. 440, referred to. Gardner 
v. ferry, 23 C. L. T. 205.

Covenant Not to cut timber—Statutory 
covenant Common law right».] — Under a 
no vena nt in a lease made in pursuance of the 
Short Forms Act, the lessee was not to cut 
down timber for any purpose whatever, ex
cel it for tire wood, but lie was to have tlu* 
privilege of using for any purimse all lying 
down hard wood timber, cedar only excepted : 
— Held, that the covenant was a restriction 
of the statutory covenant, under which the 
lessee could cut down timber or timber trees 
for necessary repairs or for lire wood, but 
was an extension of the common law right, 
which was limited to lying down dead tim
ber. and that the covenant allowed the lessee 
to use all the lying down hard wood timber, 
sound or unsound, except in so far as re
stricted by the exception ns to cedar. Snrllic 
v. Watson. 7 O. L. It. 035, 2 O. W. It. 118,
:i h. W. R. 175.

Covenant — Xut to sublet—Lodgers.] — 
A condition in a lease, prohibiting sub-letting 
of the premises in whole or in par! is not 
violated by a tenant who lets furnished rooms 
to lodgers, the tenant retaining the entire 
care and control of such rooms, and the 
lodgers not even being in possession of keys 
thereto. Collerette v. Bassinet, 24 Que. S.

Covenant — Bail way com yang — City 
lease—I'sual covenants — Covenants to gag 
taxes and repair—Bight of re-entry—Bent 
in urrear - Interest on.] — An agreement

made between the corporation of the city of 
Toronto and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
< 'ompany, provided, amongst other things, for 
a lease renewable in perpetuity, in success .. 
terms of fifty years, r.t an agreed rent, pay
able on named days, nothing being said about 
covenants ; //</</. that the lease should con 
lain a covenant by the appellants to pay ill- 
same. partly because the effect of the Assess
ment Act in force nt the date of the contract 
was to impose such liability on the lessees 
of municipal lands without recourse to the 
corporation, and partly because a covenant 
to that effect was shewn to be a usual cove
nant. in the sense that the corporation in
variably insisted on it in their leases. Judg
ment in 23 <*. L. T. 2IS, 5 O. L. R. 717, 
affirmed in the main, but varied ns to in
terest. Cat i. fae. Bw. Co. V. Toronto, 
[H*6] A. C. 33.

Covenant /font.]—A lease of land, upon 
which there were no buildings except an old 
shed, contained a covenant by the lessor to 
grant, nt the expiration of the term, if re
quested, “another lease” to the less*..... for
the further term of twenty-one years," at 
such rent as might be agreed on or fixed by 
arbitration, “ such renewed lease to contain 
a like covenant for renewal —Held, that 
the rent for the renewal term should be based 
upon the value of the land at the time of the 
renewal, and not upon the value of the land 
ami of buildings erected by the lessee during 
the term. I an Broeklin v. Brantford, 20 I . 
C. It. 327. affirmed in appeal, 28th June, 
1S< 12. followed. Judgment below. 31 <). It. 
335, 20 U. L. '1'. 30. affirmed. Be Allen a 
Xasmith, 20 C. L. T. 425, 27 A. R. 530.

Covenant — Taxes Evidence — f)is- 
crction — BeferccA — Upon a reference to 
settle the form of a lease, under a contract 
by a municipal corporation to demise land 
owned by it to a railway company for a long 
term of years with perpetual right of renewal, 
evidence of surrounding circumstances and 
the practice and usage of conveyancers is ad
missible to enable the referee to decide whe
ther ilc- lease should contain a covenant bj 
i In- lessee to pay municipal taxes. Upon such 
a reference the referee is entitled to exercise 
a judicial discretion ns to the evidence to be 
admitted, and lie should not be ordered to
admit, subject to objection, all evidei.... which
may be tendered. Bi < an. fae. Bw. Co. ,t 
Toronto, 20 C. L. T. 58, 27 A. It. 54.

Covenant for renewal -Construction,| 
—A lease for 21 years, made in 1851. 
of mill-races and lands on the old Welland 
J nnnl contained the following covenant : 
“After the end of 21 years, as aforesaid, if 
the said (lessors) shall or do not continue 
the lease of the said water and works to the 
said parties of the second part or their as
signs, ' they would pay for improvements. 
After the expiration of the lease, in 1K72, tile 
lessees reniai nisi in possession ami in INN!) 
they asked for a new lease “with trifling 
alterations,” but were Informed that their 
application could not be considered until tlm 
nature of the alterations was submitted. No
thing further was done, and on the expiration 
of a second term of 21 years the lessors 
resumed possession of the premises. The 
lessees tiled a petition of right claiming com
pensation for improvements : Held, that the
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lessees were entitled to n renewal of the 
original term but not to n renewal lease con- 
[aiiiing the above covenant; that they were 
entitled to renewal nr compensation: that 
their occupancy during the second period 
constituted a renewal, having obtained which 
ihvir right to compensation was gone. Ilea 
\ St. Catharine» Hydraulic Co. (1910), .'$0 
V. !.. T. 1038.

Covenant not to assign I ssignment 
tu co-partner— flight to rendrai Xu tire.]— 
Where partners were lessees of a term for 
years, and have covenanted not in assign or 
sub-let without the consent in writing of the 
lessor, an assignment by one of Ida interests in 
the lease to his co-partner without such con
sent is a breach of such covenant. Yarlcy v. 
Copimrd (I.. It. 7 C. I*. 505), followed. The 
lease provided that, having performed all 
their covenants and agreements contained in 
the lease, the lessees on giving six months’ 
notice in writing to the lessor before the ex
piration of the term that they required it. 
would he entitled to a renewal : -Ihld. that 
a breach (after the said notice was given) of 
their covenant in the lease not to assign with
out leave caused a forfeiture of the right to 
renewal. Judgment appealed from (17 <>. !.. 
It. 254», aliirined. Lovele»» v. Fitzgerald, 42 
8. <\ It. 254.

Crops — Defence—Tilling and sowing— 
Harvesting.] — In a defence claiming the 
value of crops the defendant is not entitled 
at the same lime to the cost of tilling and 
sowing and the cost of harvesting, and a 
claim for the latter will be set aside upon 
inscription in law. Dcsormeau v. Hastien, 
5 Que. 1*. It. 417.

Crops — Provision as to Execution 
against tenant—1lights of landlord Hills of 
Sale Act—Seizure of equitable interest.] — 
The claimant let to the execution debtor the 
farm on which the grain had been grown by 
an indenture reserving as rent “ the share or 
portion of the whole crop which shall be 
grown upon the demised premises ns herein
after set forth," and the lease provided that 
the lessor might retain from the share of the 
crop that was to be delivered to the lessee a 
sufficient amount to cover taxes, and to repay 
advances and other indebtedness ; that the 
lessee immediately after threshing, should de
liver the whole crop, excepting hay, in the 
name of the lessor, at an elevator to be 
named by the lessor : that all crops of grain 
grown upon the said premises should he and 
remain the absolute property of the lessor 
until all covenants, conditions, provisoes, ami 
agreements therein contained should have been 
fully kept, performed and satisfied ; and that 
the lessor should deliver to the lessee two- 
thirds of the proceeds of the crop to he stored 
in the elevator, less any sum retained for 
taxes, advances, indebtedness or guaranties 
previously mentioned. The grain in ipiestion 
had, until its seizure under the plaintiff’s exe
cution, remained on the farm in the possession 
of the lessee. The claimant claimed it as 
owner under the terms of the lease and not 
for rent :—Held, that the lease did not operate 
to prevent the lessee from ever having any 
property in the grain to be grown.—2. That, 
even if the legal ownership of the grain was 
to he in the lessor, it was still, as to two- 
thirds, held for the benefit of the Iesse< sub
ject to the lessor's charges for taxes and ad

vances. etc., and the lessee had an equitable 
interest in it, and the lessor's lien or charge 
would he void under the Bills of Sale and 
Chattel Mortgage AH. It. S. M. 1002. <\ 11. 
s, 39, ns being a charge upon crops to he 
grown in the future.—3. That the Interest of 
the lessee in the grain whether legal or only 
equitable, was subject, under s. 182 of the 
County Courts Act. It. S. M. 1!Nr„\ e. 38. to 
seizure and sale under execution, and that 
the claimant’s interest could not prevail over 
that of the plaintiff Campbell v. UcKinnon. 
23 r. I,. T. 234, 11 Man, L. R. 421.

Crops — flights of the lessee of a farm 
subject to usufruct -find of such usufruct— 
Ownership of the fruits and revenues—C. C. 
W. \50, .',01. 457.1—On 16th June. 1898. 
plaintiff purchased from A. T. and wife, the 
property in question, vendors reserving for 
life for themselves or survivor of them, the 
usufruct of said property. A. T. died in 
1904. On 13th October, 1908, the wife leased 
said property us her farm to defendant for 
5 years from 1st November, 1908, at $250 
yearly, payable $125 on 1st July, and $125 
on 1st October of each year during said lease. 
The lessor died on the 22nd May, 1909. 
Defendant continued, as such tenant, the en
joyment of said lease for the current year 
up to 1st November, 1909, and he paid the 
two instalments of rent partly to the heirs 
of said lessor in proportion to the duration 
of the usufruct, and partly to plaintiff him
self us owner of the farm for the remainder 
of the year.—Upon an action, with conserva
tory attachment, by plaintiff claiming, as 
proprietor of the farm, at the end of the usu
fruct, the ownership of the hay cut by de
fendant on said farm :—Held, that defend
ant, as lessee, was bound and entitled, at 
the expiration of the usufruct, to continue, 
as such, the enjoyment of said leased farm 
to the end of the year begun, by paying the 
rent to the proprietor for such continuation 
(C. C. 457).—That the hay which was at
tached by its roots to the soil when the 
usufruct ceased, could not belong to plain
tiff, as owner of the farm, inasmuch as de
fendant, who was carrying on the farm at a 
fixed rental in money, had, by his lease, the 
right to enjoy all the natural and industrial 
fruits, and had by law the right to con
tinue his lease for the balance of the 
year which had begun before the end 
of the usufruct by paying the rental to the 
proprietor.—That as defendant had duly paid 
all rent due to the parties entitled to receive 
the same, in proportion to their respective 
rights, plaintiff’s action and seizure were un
founded and should be dismissed with costs. 
Packham v. Parizeau (1910), 17 R. de J. 79.

Damages for violation of lease. | -Ac
tions for are summary. Weinstein V. Mill- 
man (1910), 11 Que. V. It. 294.

Default by tenant Action by landlord 
—Proof of damage. |—A landlord, in order 
to obtain judgment against his tenant for 
breach of covenants in the lease, must prove 
that lie has suffered damage from his in
ability lo relet the premises, that he has paid 
the taxes, and that the repairs done are 
“ reparations locatives.'' Lamarche V. lies-
sette, 7 Que. 1\ It, 351.

Defect in premises — Damages.] — 
1. A lessee is not entitled to ask for the
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résiliation of a lease by reason of a defect 
in the leased premises, the existence of which 
defect was known to him when he entered 
into the lease anti accepted the premises.— 
2. The position of the lessee, as to his right 
to demand résiliation of the lease, is not al
tered by the fact that he recovered a small 
amount from the lessor in another Court as 
damages alleged to have resulted from the 
defect referred to.—3. A lessee Is not en
titled to vacate the leased premises and to 
ask for the résiliation of the lease by reason 
of a defect which did not render them unin
habitable, without lirst putting the lessor in 
default to remedy such defect. Beauehamp 
V. Un tetter, 16 Que. N. <*. 2ti8.

Defect in premises ]—Where tenements 
are (-instructed in the manner adopted by a 
large number of architects ami builders, I In- 
fact that noises incidental to the occupation 
of a lower tenement an heard by the occu
pant thereof coming from the upper tene
ment is not a ground for résiliai ing tin- 
lease, although possibly a more effectual 
means of preventing communication of sound 
from one tenement to tin- other might have 
been devised. Benoit v. smith. 111 Que. H.
C. SOI.

“ Disposing " of premises Sale—Mit- 
reprttentation Covenant fur quirt enjoy 
im iit. | — A lease of premises used for a fac
tory contained this provision : “Provided 
that in the event of the lessor disposing of 
the factory the lessees will vacate the prem
ises if necessary on receiving six months' 
notice . . "—Held, reversing the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal, lit I A. It. 7h. 
1U <*. L. T. 02, and that of Hose. J., 30 
O. It. 7."i, is v. L. T. M. that a parol 
agreement for the sale of the premises, 
though not enforceable under the Statute 
of Frauds, was a “ disposition " of the saute 
under said provision entitling the lessor to 
give the notice to vacate.—Held, further, 
that the lessor having, in good faith, repre
sented that he had sold the property, with 
reasonable grounds for believing so, there 
was no fraudulent misrepresentation en
titling the lessee to damages, even if no 
sale within the meaning of the provision 
hud actually been made, nor was there any 
eviction or disturbance constituting a breach 
of the covenant for quiet enjoyment. Hold 
Medal Furniture Mjg. Co. v. Lumber», 11) 
C. L. T. 873, 30 S. C. It. 56.

Dispute as to provisions Expiry of 
trrnin Xofiee to quit Owrholding ten
ant. |—Action to recover possession: Held, 
that notice insufficient either under lease; 
or if defendant is an overholding tenant. Ac
tion dismissed. Ion Berber V. Enright 
( , 12 W. L. It. 21H.

Duration of tenancy — Agreement— 
Construction. Mcthoditl Church v. Roach.
9 W. !.. R 23.

Dwelling house — Parol agreement — 
Tenancy from month to month -Damages to 
premises alleged to be owing to tenant’s negli
gence -Permissive waste— Liability of tenant 
—Implied covenant—Evidence. McDonald 
v. Hamilton (1011), 0 E. L. It. 303, X. 
S. It.

Ejectment Pleading — H'otVer.] 
Where in an action in ejectment, the I-- 
pleads that he has never received any notée 
i hat his lease was terminated, tin- plain
tiff may answer such plea by stuitng that 
the notice that the premises were to lit 
bud hft-u put up for three months Ix-fure 
the termination of the lease, and that the 
defendant asked for a longer delay to mow 
out. BertheI v. Duceppe, 3 Que. P. It. 220.

Emphyteusis — Uuil-à-rcnte — petitory 
action—frontier by lessee.] — An instru
ment by which lands were leased for six- 
t- n years m an annual rental, subject to 
a renewal for a further term of twelve 
years, provided for the construction of cr- 
tuin buildings and improvements by the 
lessee upon the leased premises, and hy
pothecated these contemplated ameliorations 
to secure payment of rent and performance 
of the obligations of the lessee. On disturb
ance, an action, with both petitory and |sis- 
M-ssory conclusions, was brought by a trans
feree of the lessee against an alleged tres
passer. who pleaded title and possession in 
himself, without taking objection to its cumu
lative form: Held, that, under the circum
stances, the action should be treated a- 
petltory only; that the contract under the 
instrument described was neither emphy
teusis nor a hail-il-rente i lease in perpetu
ity i, but merely an ordinary contract of 
lease which convened no title to land or nul 
rights sufficient to confer upon the trans
feree the right to institute a petitory action: 
—ID Id, also, that a deed of sale from tlie 
lessee would not support the petitory action, 
as the lessee could not transfer proprietary 
rights which he did not himself posse--. 
Prive v. L< Blond, 20 C. L. T. 440. 30 S. 
C. It. 530.

Encroachment by tenant upon un
enclosed lands of landlord adjoining de
mised premises — Compensation for use 
and occupation — Acquisition of title by 
possession — Statute of Limitations—Pos
session taken before lease but in contempla
tion of lease - Repudiation — Estoppel— 
Renewal lease Right of tenant to haw 
premises in dispute included — Equitable 
right—Improvements. Toronto v. Ward, 11 
O. W. It. 053, 12 t). W. R. 436.

Erection of building by tenant
1 grevaient to eontinue Irate - Breath by 

landlord Liability to pay for building 
Evidence — .idmissibifily.]—An agreement 
between a lessor and a lessee that the lease 
shall continue for a number of years, mi 
condition that the lessee shall erect upon 
the demised premises, lo the satisfaction of 
tlie lessor, an addition to the buildings then- 
on. creates reciprocal rights and obligations 
which are the consideration the one for thi
ol her. Therefore, the lessor refusing to con
tinue the lease, upon tile pretext that .lie 
addition lias not been constructed by the 
owner to his satisfaction, cannot at the some 
time retain it without compensation, i he 
agreement remaining unexecuted, the partus 
fall back under the common law, which does 
not permit the lessor to retain additions 
made by the lessee except upon payment of 
their value.—Where the jidilition, the -tils 
ject of the agreement, is of greater value
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ihan $00, oral evidence in inadmissible to 
establish that it bn- been constructed to 
the satisfaction of the lessor. Lee Chu v. 
Ileslauricrs. 30 Que. 8. C. 41)4.

Estoppel Wulieious < if il proariling«— 
Wauling — Mali - Feidnue — Om/w.] — 
Action for a balance of rent. The defend
ant relied u|mjii a surrender by operation 
nt law. In IKS Hi tlie defendant and his co- 
tenant. with the iilaintiff's consent, leased 
n part of the land to one 8.. who entered 
into possession and paid the rent direct to 
the plaintiff, nt the mpiest of the defendant. 
On the 17th April, lMi)7, according to the 
defendant's story, at a time when he owed 
$100 for rent, the plaintiff agreed, in con
sideration of getting this money, to cancel 
the lease. This the plaintiff positively 
denied. The receipt alleged to have been 
given was not produced, nor was its dis
appearance accounted for. The defendant's 
evidence was taken on commission, and he 
WH- not examined in open Court. No new 
lease was granted and the plaintiff had not 
resumed possession : -Held, that there can 
lie no estoppel by mere verbal agreement : 
there must be. in addition to such agreement, 
some act which is inconsistent with the con
tinuance of the ease. And in Ibis case 
there was no surrender of the lease by oper
ation of law. The defendant counterclaimed 
for damages against the plaintiff for ( n ) 
fraudulently and without any colour of right 
filing a plaint in the County Court claim
ing a lien : (6) causing a lis pendens to be 
issued against lands not included in the 
lease ; (ci for registering such lis pendens. 
—IIel/1, that to sustain such an action there 
must have been, by means of civil process, 
some unwarrantable interference with the 
person or property of the defendant in the 
original action.—Held, also, that the counter
claim did not disclose a good cause of ac
tion, because neither malice and want of 
reasonable and probable cause nor special 
damage were sufficiently alleged. Held. also, 
bat the onus of shewing malice or special 

damage was upon the defendant, and lie had 
noi succeeded in his proof. Trim v. Haines, 
•-'0 C. L. T. 14").

Evidence of — Commencement in irril
ing—Third party—Confession of judgment.|

A lease for a year at more than $50 rent 
cannot be proved by verbal testimony, even 
as against a third party, without a com
mencement of proof by writing, and such 
commencement of proof by writing is not 
tu be found in the allegation, by such third 
party, of ;i monthly lease. 2. A confession 
"f judgment by the tenant in an action 
brought against him by the landlord is not 
proof of a verbal lease against n third per- 
»ou who has been made a party. Lulibirté 
v, Langclier, !> Que. Q. B. 3118.

Evocation - Suit between landlord and 
tenant — Future rights — <’. /’. 1152
ireversing Fortin, .7.1.1—Although an ac
tion whereby the cancellation of a lease and 
n claim in addition for rent in an amount 
under $100, is within the jurisdiction of the 
Circuit Court, evocation of the case to the 
Superior Court will be permitted if the

future rights of the parties are affected to an 
extent exceeding $100. Foiré v. La vigne, 
11 Que. IV It 187.

Execution of lease by party not un 
derstnnding its effect listener of fraud

Denial of lessor’s till, - Fstoppil.\ — 
A lessee can not deny bis lessor’s title and 
set up title in himself in an equitable repli
cation in nn action liroiiudit by him against 
the lessor for an illegal distress for rent in 
nrrenr under the lease by alleging and prov
ing I no issue of fraud being raised) that 
he did not understand the effect of .lie lease, 
and believed tllHI in executing it be was 
completing an option of purchase of the de
mised premises given in a prior lease from 
llie defendant's predecessor in title: per Ilan- 
ington. Mcls-od, and Gregory. .11 ; Tuck,
<and I-a miry. J . dissenting, sivret v. 
Young, 38 N. I!. It. 371.

Expiry t'ontinuaner of possession by 
tenant — Speeial agreement — Tmoney at 
will. |—The reservation or payment of rent 
in aliquot proportions of a year, is the lead
ing circumstance which turns tenancies for 
uncertain terms into tenancies from year to 
year. But this payment does not create the 
tenancy. It is only evidence from which 
the Court or jury may find llie fact. And 
the circumstances may be shewn to repel the 
implication: Held, therefore, in ibis ease, 
where the landlord, before he accepted any 
rent after expiry of the lease, expressly told 
• he tenant that he would not consent to any 
tenancy from year to year, so us to require 
any notice of termination to be given, hut 
tlmt they should remain in the same position 
as tiny were on the expiry of the lease, to 
which the tenant assented—the rent, how
ever, to be- the same as that reserved in the 
lease, and to be paid in like manner—the 
tenant was not a tenant from year to year, 
lint a tenant at will. Idinyton v. Douglas. 
23 C. L. T. 2811. ti (). I,. It. 21 M$. 2 O. W. It. 
734.

Farm — Crop-payments—Negligence and 
want of skill of lennnts—Action for dam
ages — Joinder of defendants — Farming 
operations - Conflicting evidence — Dam
ages - Costs. (Ira liston v. Johnston 
( X.W.T.), 2 W. L. H. 81.

Forfeiture Assign mint for creditors.] 
—A lease is not terminated or dissolved by 
operation of law in consequence of an aban
donment of bis property by a trader for the 
benefit of his creditors. Milot v. // ai ns, 4 
Que. 1* It. 58.

Forfeiture Breach of covenant not to 
sub-let without leave—Acquiescence—Waiver 
—Breach of covenant to repair. .1/inufc v. 
White (Man.). 1 W. L. It. 401.

Forfeiture \ on-paynn nt of rent—Dam
ages Deelinatory eseeption. | - A declina
tory exception, which concludes simply for 
the dismissal of the action, where it is shewn 
that the Court is competent, must be dis
missed. 2. A landlord who demands the can
cellation of the lease for non-payment of rent, 
may allege, besides, that he incurred, on ac
count of the loss of future rents, damages to
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a certain amount, and is not obliged to limit 
bis demand t<> three months* rent to full due. 
Htlanger v. Dubois, 0 Que. I*. 11. 342.

Forfeiture — IVairer—Kstoppil -('me
nant Sub-ham—Company — .1 alignment 
for creditors. |—A lease to a joint stock com
pany provided that, in ease the lessee should 
assign for the benefit of c reditors, six months’ 
rent should immediately become due, and tlie- 
lease should be forfeited and void. The two 
lessors were principal shareholders in the 
company, and while the lease was in force 
one of them, at the meeting of the directors, 
moved, and the other seconded, that a by-law 
be passed authorising the company to make 
an assignment, which was afterwards doue, 
the lessors executing the assignment as credi
tors assenting:-— IIeld, reversing the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal. 1 O. L. It. 
172, 21 C. L. T. 111. that the lessors and 
the company were distinct legal persons, and 
tile individual interests of the former were 
not affected by the above action. Salomon 
v. Salomon. | 181)7] A. C. 22. followed. The 
assignee of the company held possession of 
the leased premises for three months, and 
tin1 lessee accepted rent from him for that 
time, and from sub-lessees for the month fol
lowing.—Held, reversing the judgment, that, 
under the facts of the case, the lessors could 
not lie said to Imv waived their right to 
claim a forfeiture of the lease. Mortgagees 
of tie premises having notified tie- sub-ten
ants in pay rent in them, the assignee paid 
them a sum in satisfaction of their claim, 
with tin- assent of the lessors, against whose 
demand it was charged.- Held, that this, 
also, was no waiver of the lessors’ right to 
claim a forfeiture.—Quarc: Was a covenant 
by the company to supply steam and power 
to its sub-tenants anything more than a per
sonal covenant by the company, or would it. 
on surrender of the original lease, have bound 
the lessor end a purchaser from him of tin- 
fee Y Littlejohn v. Soper, 22 C. L. T. 45, 
31 8. C. It. 572.

Formal denial -- Absente of — Recogni
tion.\ — A lease under seal which is not 
denied in the manner provided by Art. 20S, 
(’. 1*., must lie considered as recognized by the 
person against whom it is set up. Thurston 
v. Hughes, 10 (jue. 8. C. 472.

Hotel—Proviso for reasonable rebate of 
rent in case of a prohibitive law being en
act id Prohibitive luie passed — Reference 
to ascertain amount of rebate — Replevin— 
llrccssivc distress}—1’laintiff was a tenant 
of defendant’s hotel, the Orillia House, un
der a lease with a proviso that in event of 
any law being enacted to prohibit the sale 
of intoxicating liquors upon the premises, 
a reasonable rebate in the amount of rent 
during such prohibition should be allowed. 
Plaintiff was prohibited from selling, de
manded ihr rebate, refused i-> pay rent until 
it was fixed, and while rebate was unascer
tained, defendant distrained for rent. Plain
tiff brought action, claiming that right of 
distress was suspended or non-existent until 
rebate ascertained, the amount for rent be
ing no longer a fixed and ascertained sum. 
This action is in replevin and for damages 
for excessive distress :—Held, that the ac
tion should be dismissed, in so far as It is 
founded in replevin. On the claim for dam

ages for excessive distress, $luo damages 
allowed plaintiff. On the counterclaim, judg
ment for defendants for (a i the rent du- 
under the lease claimed For the period de
trained for and up to and inclusive of tli- 
1st Octolier. P.Mf.i. subject to a rebate on the 
same being ascertained under the judgmwr 
of Riddell, .1., 13 ( l \y. R. »07. in a former 
action ; (lit the additional rent at $10 per 
mouth agreed to be paid for the hotel in 
consideration of putting in a heating plan 
and apparatus; <3l and for the rent due 
at and for the same period for the six room, 
used in connection with the hotel. Defend
ant's claim for double value for holding over 
these six rooms dismissed. Plaintiff to have 
his costs of the action in so far as it is an 
action for excessive distress. No other costs 
to or m favour of either party ns respects 
claim or counterclaim. Reference to the 
Master al Marrie to ascertain amount du 
for rent and allowance for rebate. The la: 
ter, with the $100 damages, to be set off 
against the former, defendant to have jud^ 
ment for excess. Money paid into Court tn 
be applied towards or in payment of what 
may be found due. Hesscy v. (Juinn (P.Htii 
15 O. W. It. 505, 20 O. L. R. 442, 1 O. Wx. sir».

Divisional Court varied above judgment 
by reducing the damages allowed to $5.— 
<10101. It! O. W. It. 028. 21 O. L. It. 519. 
1 O. W. N.. 1089.

Hotels Distress — Sale of furnitun 
Lessor's right to bid at auction. |—Held, (It 
that there had been an excessive distress 
so far ns one month's rent was concerned, 
and one dollar damages allowed ; (2) that 
a landlord may buy at an auction sale uf 
goods sold under his distress warrant. Spain 
v. McKay. 7 K. L. R. 508. Reversed 7 Iv 
L. It. 52».

Hotel premises Requirements of by 
law — Illegal lease.]—Premises leased for 
use as an hotel did not fulfil the require
ments of a by-law in regard to the number 
of bedrooms, and of this both the lessor and 
lessee were aware at the time the lease was 
entered into. The lessee was prevented by the 
municipal authorities from using the prem
ises as an hotel :—Held, in an action by lie- 
lessor on covenants for rent and repair, that 
the lease was void ub initio, and the maxim. 
In pari delicto potior est conditio defendenti*. 
applied. Kven if the lease were not void 
ab initio, it became void by the action of the 
authorities in stopping the further use of the 
premises as an hotel. Hickey \. Sriutto. 24 
C. L. T. 10», 10 B. C. It. 187.

House not completed — Requirements 
as to heating.]- -Where in a lease of a house 
in the course of construction, it is provided 
that the lessee shall take the house in the 
condition in which it shall he at the time 
of delivery over, provided that the work is 
finished, and the arrangement of the house 
shews (the owner having plaeeil in it pipes 
for a system of hoi water heating I that the 
house is to be heated by hot water, the ten
ant, especially if the house, by reason of its 
construction, cannot easily lie heated with 
stoves, may require that the owner shall 
place radiators in every room where t In
visible indications make it apparent that the 
intention was to so place them, and a fur-
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i.,!<•<. of n capacity mtficient to hi*ut the water 
for Mif'i \vstem. Ita:inet v. Collerette. 21 
Vue. S. <*. .‘lON.

Immoral pnrrn»»« of lease - Void
Irani’ - \etion ■ -••#»/»•»i«. | The
lease of a house for pm of prostitution,
having an illicit origin m-l twins contrary 
to good morals and public policy, is void, 
and can give no cause of action to any of 
the parties to it.—The fact that the tenant 
is about to leave the demised premise* and 
to remove hi* goods and chattels therefrom, 
does not give rise in favour of the lessor 
to a remedy by way of noiaie-gagerie, 
especially when the leasee is leaving because 
he is forced hv law to do so. Ijarhanrr v. 
Roy, 20 Que. 8. C. 478.

Implied covenant to crop and culti
vate Ifrut in kind Damage* for d> terioro- 
iwn. | —In April. 18!IS. the plaintiff leased 
by deed to the defendant’s husband a half 
section of land for five years at a rental of 
one-third of the crop grown on the premises 
yearly. The lease was on a printed form of 
a farm lease, and contained covenants by the 
lessee that he would during the term culti
vate such part of the land ns was then or 
should thereafter be brought under cultiva
tion, in a good, husbandlike, and proper 
manner, and would plough the land in each 
year four inches deep and crop the same 
during the term in a proper farmerlike man
ner. Afterwards a new lease of the same 
land was made by deed, ante-dated so as to 
bear the same date as the first one, substi
tuting the defendant as lessee instead of her 
husband. It was intended that the new 
lease should be a duplicate of the other in all 
respect* except as to the name of the lessee. 
The new lease, by mistake of the solicitor 
who prepared it. was written on a printed 
form of ’• statutory lease,” not containing 
the special clauses applicable to farm land. 
It provided for the same rental as the other 
lease, payable in the same way and at the 
-nine times, nnd contained the same cove
nant to plough four inches deep in each year 
written into it, but no express covenants to 
cultivate or crop. Ry the end of 1 ! H » 1 the 
cultivated portion of the farm was 117 acres, 
but in 1002 the defendant only ploughed and 
cultivated four acres out of the 117, and 
weeds grew up all over the rest. The plain- 

It's claim was for damages for breach of 
"venants to cultivate, crop, and plough in 
: which he contended should be implied
m the lease to defendant in the vireum- 
v,''""'"s: — Held, following McIntyre v. 
R'I'I'-r, 14 C. It x. s. I5T4. The Moorcock, 
H I’ 11 118, and llamlyn v. Wood. 11801] 2 
V H. I!H, that such covenants should, in the 
i m it instances, be implied in the lease to the 
defendant, and that she was liable for the 
• Mimaied value of one-third of the crop that 
A1 milil probably have been produced on the 
li7 acres if it had been cropped in that year, 
and for deterioration iu value of the land 

" account of defendant having allowed it 
ttrow up with weeds. Ihinnford v. \\ abater, 

2» c. L. T. 290, 14 Man. L. R. R21».

Implied obligation of tenant to
use premises in tenant-like manner In
jury to beating plant in house — Evidence 
—Conduct of tenant. lFormi v. IVintcr- 
6«m (It.C.I. 0 W. L. It 4!t8.

Improvident contract Miarepreaen- 
talion Fraud Fidmiary relationnhip.]

I! xyis the owner of certain premises 
situated in Saint John, which she leased to 
I'-, and XI., by a written indenture of lease 
made 'February 1th. lists. Tim defendant 
M. offend to draw the lease for her, and 
did so. and it was executed by all the par
ties at the same time in the presence of the 
lather of the defendant E. The lease was 
lead over to R. by XI. on two separate occa
sions, and was given to R. to read for her* 
s; It It. is a middle-aged woman of property. 
She lias been accustomed to transact all 
Iter own business, and manage her own 
property without assistance from anyone, 
and it was not contended that she was not 
fully capable of making an agreement of 
tics nature Held, that the lease would not 
be set aside ns there was no fraud or mis
representation; that the defendant XI. did 
111,1 "bind in any fiduciary relationship to R.

reason of Ins having drawn the lease, 
and the rule as to independent advice in such 
cases was not applicable here. The lease 
contained the following provisions for re
muai: More and containing and subject 
io precisely tin- same covenants, provisions 
and agreements as are herein contained" 
I lie defendants consenting, the words "or 
more ’ in the renewal clause were expunged 
Kohinxon v. F.ntabrooka <t McMary i I'.NKl), 
4 X. it. Eq. 1118, 7 E. L. It. 131.

Landlord undertaking to erect new 
warehouse | -Agreement for a lease for live 
years, from tlie 1st of April. 1840. the land
lord undertaking to erect by that time a new 
warehouse, on part of the ground to lie de
mised. and to put the old warehouse in re
pair. the amount of rent to be determined 
with reference to the amount of the land
lord's expenditure on the buildings. The 
lieu building was not erected, nor the old 
warehouse repaired, on the 1st of April, but 
no objection made hv the Intended lessees, 
who then occupied part of the premises un
der a former agreement, and shortly after 
wards the whole premises were destroyed 
by in' . Iu such circumstances ; //< Id, upon
a bill till'd by the landlord, for specific per
formance of ilie agreement, and for the de
fendants to rebuild the premises, a ml to ac
cept a lease; that it was a condition prece
dent that the premises should be put in re
pair before the lease was granted, and that, 
as the landlord had not performed his en
gagement within the time limited, the con
trail could not be enforced in equity, and 
the bill dismissed, Counter v. Mml’heraon 
11845), ('. R. 1 A. ('. 2:n

Lease—f'laime forbidding nub-letting with
out lean Itefuniil of leave — Ini/uiry in
to groundn evidence Coinniciii iincut 
of proof in writing I dinitnion — Ai'crpt-
aii'e of nub-tenant.]—The admissions of a 
party Interrogated as a witness constitute a 
commencement of proof in writing only so 
fur ns they render probable the fact to he 
proved. The indorsement by a lessor of a 
cheque for rent, presented by a third party 
as sub lessee, followed almost immediately 
by obliteration after consultation with an 
advocate, does not furnish a commencement 
of proof in writing of the acceptance of this 
third party ns sub-lessee. 2. The forbidding 
of under letting without the written consent
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of i he lessor is dr riyuer, and the Courts can 
neither inquire into the motives of a refusal 
nor otherwise control the stipulations. 
Hrotcn v. Orkin <t (iettroftky, 35 Que. 8. 
V. 133.

Lease by municipal corporation
Expiratio* of term BiiiUingt M 
muncnt improvements Hayon nt for —
H orfc do/n under prior learn a and by tub- 
huant — '• Hirtnanmt impronnient» " — 
Evidence to explain — “ Worth" — Vottn

Arbitration.|—Where, by the terms of a 
lease, the lessors, in case of their refusal to 
renew at the expiration of the term, were 
to pay to the lessee “ such reasonable sum ” 
a< " the buildings and permanent improve
ments " on the demised premises might then 
he worth, evidence was held, in an arbitra
tion to tix their value, to be admissible to 
explain the meaning of the words “ perma
nent improvements,” namely, improvements 
made and in a sense owned by the lessee:— 
Held, also, that the meaning of the word 
"worth” was the value of such buildings 
and permanent improvements to the lessee 
in case the lease was renewed ; and the prin
ciple to lie adopted was the fair and reason
able market value thereof, as would result 
if it were the case of the bringing together 
of a willing buyer and prudent seller.- Cer
tain of the alleged improvements claimed 
for consisted of lilting in portions of a water 
lot, which was done by or for lessees under 
prior leases in performance of agreements 
entered into therefor.- Held, that the claim
ant was not entitled to lie paid for such 
tilling in, for when done it at ouee became 
part of the freehold, and was not in any 
sense a permanent improvement under the 
claimant's lease. — Other alleged improve
ments. also consisting of filling in, were done 
by a sub-tenant, under a sub-lease from the 
claimant. Held, that such improvements en
ured to the benefit of the lessee, and he was 
entitled to he paid for them.—Where n sub
mission to arbitration under the Municipal 
Arbitration Ac. U. S. O. 1897 c. 227. i< 
silent as to costs, s.-s. t] of s. 2 of the Act 
applies, and empowers the arbitrator to deal 
with them ; and in this matter, lie having 
awarded costs to the claimant, the Court, 
under the circumstances, refused to inter
fere. Italian x. Toronto. 12 O. 1,. R. 582, 
K O. W. It. 154.

Lease by tenant for life—Covenant— 
Emblements, tlardnrr v. firry, 1 O. W. It. 
157, 2 O. W. It. 1181.

Lease by nsufructer- Extinction of usu
fruit Aoticr by rein riioner of intention 
to tube pomtettion — /{ii/lits of lettea — 
1 rc*iia*x llainuye».\ The extinction of 
the right of usufruct of an immovable leased 
by the nsufructer, and notice given by the 
reversioner of his intention to take posses
sion. do not suffice as u cause, in favour of 
tile lessee, fur resort to the remedy in dam
ages given by Art. 1018, C. C. To come 
within tlint article, he must have been actu
ally disturbed in his possession, if not 
materially, at least by the institution by the 
reversioner of an action for eviction. A 
fortiori, there will not arise from agreements 
made with the reversioner for continuation 
of the lease, a recourse in damages against 
the lessor. Itaillaryeon V. Itobillard, 17 
gue. K. It. 334.

Lease executed as security for past
indebtedne»» and future advancet- Share ,,j 
nop retereed a* rent Seizure under execu
tion—Claim of landlord Interpleader. |
8. was Indebted t-- a bank, and, to secure tbs 
indebtedness, made n mortgage upon certain 
lands to the plaintiff, representing the hunk ; 
the mortgage was dated the 11th January, 
1009 : and the moneys secured thereby were 
made payable on the 15th February, l'.Hiii. 
The mortgage was subject to a prior mortgage 
to a loan company. On the 15th March, 
1909, the bank demanded further security, 
and a lease of the mortgaged lands was made 
to S. by the plaintiff and executed by S. on 
that date, for 9 months, the reddendum bring 
one-third of the crop which should be grown 
upon the demised premises. On the 1st 
Mardi, 1910, 8. was in arrears in respect 
to the first mortgage, and the bank advanced 
him #700 more to pay the arrears, S. then 
executing a lease to the plaintiff for two 
years, reserving a rental of two-thirds of 
the crop. On the 30th August, 1910, the 
sheriff seized the grain upon the laud under 
the defendant’s execution against the goods 
of 8. The plaintiff claimed two-thirds -if 
the grain seized : Held, upon an interpleader 
issue directed to determine whether the plain
tiff was entitled under his lease to u two- 
thirds alia re of the crop, that the crop re
served as rental was not in reality a rental, 
but a security for a past indebtedness, as 
well as for future advances : and, therefore, 
the issue should be determined in favour of 
the defendant. Stikeman V. Fummcrton 
( 1911). Hi W. !.. It. 502, Man. !.. It.

Lease for a year —Ovirholdiny. | In o 
case of a lease for a year where the tenancy 
continues after the expiry of the year without 
any agreement, the rent being paid monthly, 
the tenancy may be terminated by a months 
notice to quit.—2. Although the notice should 
Ik* iu writing, where the lease Is in writing, 
a verbal notice is sufficient when the opposite 
party admits its receipt either iu writing or 
under oath. Mutton v. Uuijhei, 17 Ijm S. 
C. 1.

Lease for one year Notice to quit h- 
fore expiry of year—Sub-tenant giving up 
possession — Disturbance of posses-ion 
Delivery of distress warrant to bailiff 
Constructive eviction Evidence Dam
ages Costs. Itall v. Carlin, 11 t) W. It.
814.

Lease of farm for pasture Hay raised
by tenant — Injunction against selling 
Declaration of landlord's property in hay 
Damages — Injunction — Account -llreach 
of contract Covenant Title to severed 
hay — Manure. Hrmlliy v. McClure, 12 
O. W. R. 215, 095.

Lease of part of building; Obligation» 
of landlord — Enjoyment ut prêtai»<* - 
Leakage of water from floor abort . | The 
lessor of th - basement of a building i< liable, 
having regard to bis obligatiou to afford the 
tenant proper enjoyment of the demised 
premises, for damages caused to the tenant 
by a leakage of water due to the bad condi
tion of the pipes in the floor above, which 
lie himself occupies. Itcaudoin v. llumittion 
Clothing Co., 34 Que, S. C. 157.
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Mining lease — Reservation of rents — 
Royalties Implied condition—I'ommcnce- 
iilent of operations — Cost-. I.nfun v. Lake 
Superior Power Vo., 2 O. W. It. 715.

Mortgage of lease -IHaekarge.]—J. de
mised lands for a term of years, with a 
provision against assignment by the lessor 
without hi- consent. The lessor assigned 
the lease by way of mortgage, and the con
sent of J. was indorsed thereon. The mort
gagee. in an action by J., was adjudged 
liable as assignee for payment of rent and 
taxes, and, the lessor having died insolvent, 
was iilHint to register a statutory discharge 
of ih< mortgage, when ,1. brought an action 
claiming a declaration that it could not be 
discharged without his consent and an in
junction to restrain the mortgagee from do
ing so: Ih lil, affirming the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, 2H A. It. 1 HI. «ate 132. 
that under the Judicature Act the Courts 
are bound to l rent » mortgage, n- Courts of 
equity have always done, as a mere ac
cessory to the debt ; that, the lessor having 
consented to the specific assignment, such 
consent included all such incidents ns tin-
law attaches to the covenants and .........
mente between the parties set forth in the
dis si, as well us the eovnnnts and .........
men I- themselves ; one of such incidents be
ing that, on repayment of the debt, the 
mortgagee would he obliged to re-assign the 
mortgaged lands : that the lessor could not 
prescribe the dealings between the parties ns 
to the mortgage debt, ami the mortgagee was 
free to release it if he chose : and that he 
did not require n further license from the 
lessor to do so. -lamirevn v. Ijonihm «( 
>'amill un !.. if 1, Co., lit C. I* T. 373, 30 
s. o. It. 14.

Option - Mortgage — Redemption.] — 
I nib r a covenant in a lease that the lessors 
would, at the expiration of tin- term there
by granted, grant another lease, " provided 
tin -aid lessee . . . should desire to take a 
further lease of said premises,” no notice 
or demand hv the lessee Is neeiwary. The 
existence in fact of a desire for the further 
lease i- all that is essential, and that desire 
may he indien toil h.v conduct and circum
stances. A lease of land, subject to two 
mortgages, contained n covenant h.v the les
sor and the second mortgagee with flu- los- 
sii'. that the lessee might if Ih- desired to do 
"o redeem the first mortgage, and that in 
that case tin- sum paid for redemption should 
Is- a first charge <>n the land:- 7/rfrf, that 
the second mortgagee's right to redeem the 
tirst mortgage, after its acquisition h.v the 
I-""ee, was not taken nwnv. Hrcirrr V. 
VuHçir. 20 C. L. T. .10. 27 A. It. 10.

Option for lease Absence of considéra- 
lion -Acceptance ton late.] -An action for 
damages for alleged breach of agreement by 
defendants to lease to plaintiff certain pre
mises in Ottawa for 2 years at $50 per 
month, clear of all taxes except business tax. 
The agreement was not under seal.—Divi
sional Court held that the agreement was 
without consideration, and the notice of ac
ceptance of the option was not given until 
it was too late.—Action dismissed with costs, 
-flam v. Shaw, 10 O. W. R. 273, 21 O. I* 
H. 474, 1 O. W. N. 001, followed. Uaffezo* 
v Hrouse (1011), 10 O. W. U. 0, 2 O. W. 
N. 900.

Option to purchase- Ih rotation of Ity 
ih nth Spi iifir performance — I'onniiU ra
tion Tender Kridrnre /hrlnrationi 
ogainit intirmt.] A provision in a lease, 
whereby the lessor grants to tin- lessee an 
option to purchase tlie leased property with
in u limited time, is not a nudum partum. 
Su- h an option is. within the time limited, 
binding on a dei-eased lessor's personal repre
sentatives. though not so expressed. S ate, 
merits, whether written or orally made, by 
the lessor as to the terms of tie lease are 
not, after tin- death of tie- lessor, admissible 
a- evidence in favour of Ids successor in 
title as being declarations against tie- de
ceased's interest, Per M-Cnir- C.J Such 
statements merely amount to statements of 
an agreement which must he supposed to he 
mode on fair terms, and. consequently, ns 
much in favour of the maker's interest ns 
against it. Where n tender is made in cur
rent bank bills, and objection is made only 
to the amount h-mlvri-d, the objection can
not subsequently Is- taken that the tender 
was not made in '* legal tender," The ques
tions of the necessity for a formal tender, 
a contract under seal importing n considera
tion, tin- inadequacy of the conshh-ration in 
an action for apecifie performance, discussed.
) uill v. Whitr, V. 1,. T. 312. 1 Terr. I* 
It. 271.

Option to purchase Term* — Con- 
Htrurtion.]- S. leased land from I', for a 
t• rin of three year- at a rent of $110, pay
able In advance, with a right to extend the 
term for a further period of si\ years—that 
is, two terms of three years each—on pay
ing a further sum of $150. in advance, at the 
beginning of cm h term of three years. The 
lease al-o contain-<| a pnreha- clause, where
by T. agreed to convey to S. the leased 
|irend-es at any time within the nine years 
for the sum of $090. and further agreed 
that any payment which might have been 
made on account of tin- lease rent in advance 
at the time at wlih-h such conveyance might 
occur should I»- allowed as part payment :— 
Held, that in c i- of a purchase all the ad
vance rent should go on account of the pur
chase money. Judgment in I V. It. Kq. 
Reps. 3151. 411. affirmed. Cru mini v. Sb-ir 
art. 3U N. 15 R 405.

Oral agreement Tenant in posses-ion - 
Disturbance of p- -e-sion Trespass—I#ase 
to stranger Notice - Registry laws 
Damages- Injunction, liar• v. Stick, !» () 
W. It. 918.

Oral agreement for lease Tenant in 
possession Disturbance of possession 
Tre-pnss Is-ase to stranger — Notice 
Registry laws - Damages -Injunction. Hare 
x Krick, 8 O. W. Tt. <529.

Oral demise to take effect at fntnre
date Statute of I'raud* — Rent Pos- 
sc.isii,n not taken.]— A parol agreement for 
the lease of a house for the period of one 
year, to commence' at a future day, is void 
as made in contravention of the Statute of 
Frauds. It. 8. N. S. 1900, c. 141, and can
not be enforced. Rut an immediate letting 
for the same period is within the exception 
to s, :i of the statute, and is good, notwith
standing that it is not to go into effect until 
a future day.—In an action for rent alleged
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lo In- dm1 under a contract of hiring, the 
defendant having refused to take possession, 
iIn Judge of a County Court was of the 
"pinion that the plaintiff was entitled to re- 
over only for one month’s rent, and, the 

plain’iff not appealing, the Court tTowns- 
Ininl. J., du hi taut i ), although of the opinion 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover gen
erally, dismissed the defendant's appeal, and 
ordered judgment for the plaintiff for the 
amount awarded in the Court below. Smith 
v. Thomas, 2 K. L. It. 31H. 41 N. S. It. 21tl.

Oral lease — idmission —Commencement 
of proof in teriting — Special conditions. ]— 
The admissions, by a party, of a verbal 
lease of premises and of occupation thereof, 
are not a commencement of proof in writing 
of special conditions attached to it. Hence, 
they will not avail to allow proof by testi
mony that the tenant, by the terms of the 
lease, was to permit alterations, etc., with
out com (ten sat ion. .l/rn'e Wear Ltd. V. 
Arnold, 34 Que. N. C. 224.

Payment of rent — Tenant disputing 
landlord's title — Estoppel — Covenant — 
Possession — Termination of landlord's 
title after demise — Liability to pay rent 
Eviction by title paramount — l sc and 
occupation — Crown — Correspondence 
with department — Cancellation of lease— 
Waiver — Continuance of interest. Clary 
V. Lake Superior Carp.. 11 O. W. R. 381. 
12 O. W. It. 0.

Personal action — Territorial jurisdie- 
lion — Superior Court.] — An action for 
cancellation of a lease for a long term or 
a sale, on account of default in payment of 
the price by the purchaser, or for non-per
formance of the obligations arising from the 
lease or sale, is a personal action, and should 
he brought in the Court of the district in 
which the contract was made, although the 
domicil of the defendant and the demised 
premises arc in another district. Marsolais 
v Grenier. 3 Que. I*. R. 3f>.

Possession -Personal action—Territorial 
jurisdiction. |- Where the lessor, in a lease 
for a long term, demands against the holder 
of the lease that it shall he cancelled because 
of failure by the holder to perform his 
covenants, and that the possession of the 
demised premises shall he given up to him, 
the action is a personal one which is within 
the jurisdiction of the Court of the place 
where the lease has been executed. Marso- 
lain v. Grenier. 17 Que. S. C. 21kI.

Possession Subsequent agreement under 
seal -Operation of lease Surrender of pre
vious tenancy On/holding tenant — De
tention of premises.]- An informal document 
entered into between the parties hereto held 
to he an agreement for a lease which became 
merged in a lease under seal. When the 
latter herein expired plaintiff gave up pos
session. Plaintiff held entitled to damages 
for conversion of some wheat, etc., and de
fendant’s counterclaim for possession and 
damages for overholding dismissed. Ho yd v. 
Xaismith (11MKI), 12 W. L. R. 233.

Possession taken in expectation of 
lease — Em roarhmi nt on adjacent land of 
lessor by tenant—Covenant for renewal —

I se and occupation—Action for.]—The de 
fendant, in 1KS2, went into posses-ion of or 
lain lands situate on Toronto Island, under 
the expectation of obtaining a lease then-of 
for twenty-one years, which was shortly 
afterwards granted to him by the plaintiff, 
owners of the freehold, the lease containing i 
covenant for renewal. The lands leased were 
three lots, described in the lease by tin ir 
numbers on a plan. The defendant, in tli
bel lef that a piece of land, not *<> inelud'd. 
formed part of the lands leased, took pose - 
sion of it with the land actually leased, and 
occupied the whole. In 1901 the defendant 
allowed a person to occupy the enemaclns|. 
upon land us tenants, the latter paying tin- 
defendant n yearly rental, il being stated by 
the defendant in a receipt therefor Mint such 
land formed part of his leasehold lands. The 
defendant’s tenant continued to pay the 
yearly rent until Hkk'i, when the plaintifs, 
in making a survey of the lands, discovered 
the mistake made by the defendant, and 
notified the tenant not to make any further 
payments. In an action for use ami occu
pation of the part encroached ii|>on :- -Held, 
that the defendant could not claim to have 
acquired a title by possession under the Sta
tute of Limitations, of the land so encroached 
upon, for his possession was in his character 
of lessee, and would therefore l>e deemed to 
be that of his landlords, the claim made h.v 
plaintiffs for the u-e and occupation not con
stituting a repudiation thereof; nor could he 
claim to have the encroached-upon lands in
cluded in the new lease to he given him un 
tier the covenant for renewal, for under that 
covenant he would only he entitled to a lease 
of the lands actually comprised in the old 
lease: Held. also, that the plaintiffs were 
not entitled to claim for the use and occupa
tion of such encroached-upon land prior 
the termination of the lease to the defendant, 
hilt were entitled thereafter to lie paid tli-n 
lor. Judgments in 11 O. W. R. tlRI and 12 
O. W. R. 42*». affirmed. Toronto v. Ward. 
18 O. L. R. 214. 13 O. W. It. 312.

Privileges not specified — In junction \ 
- Refore the construction of a building by 
the defendant, the plaintiff agreed to rent t 
shop in tlte proposed building. The lease, in 
the short form made in pursuance of the 
Ileaseholds Act. described the premises by 
metes and hounds, without specifying ttnv 
privileges. The plaintiff, after entering, n 
manded the use of n water-closet and of a 
place for storing coal, and the defendant con
ceded the right :—field, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to an injunction restraining 
the defendant from Interfering with his right 
of access to the closet and with his right to 
store coni in rear of the premises. Ross v. 
Henderson, 21 C. I* T. 211». 8 It. U. It. fi.

Produce of farm \grerment as ta 
Execution against tenant. | The T
leased a dairy farm and thirteen cows, by 
lease in writing, in which xvas contained tin- 
following clause: “All the hay. straw, and 
corn stalks raised on the . . . farm to be 
fed to the said cows on the said . 
farm:"—Held, that, while the property in 
hay produced on the farm might be legally 
in the tenant, yet his contract was to so use 
it that it should be fed to the cattle and 
consumed on the premises; he was not to 
have the beneficial use of It, and could nut

95
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hy bin contract take it off tin- fnmi. and his 
judgment or execution creditor hail not such 
power, under cover of an execution: and an 
injunction rest raining a bailiff and piirchas- 
.•r at a hailUTa sale from removing il was 
granted. Snetsigner v. Leiteh, 21 L. T. 
157, 32 O. H. 444).

Proof of tenancy- Rent exceeding $Mi
Oral i viihmi Occupation Remidy
of landlord.]—The lease of an immovable 

for a rent exceeding $50 cannot la- proved 
hy tlic oral testimony of witnesses, hut, 
whm there has been occupation hy the al
leged lessee, the owner may, in accordance 
with Art. 1008. C. exercise against him
iill the remedies which the law gives to les
sors against lessees. .Superior v. Withett, 
14 Que. K. H. 300.

Provisions of — homage by fire—Re
pairs - Abandonment — /,ic« of landlord 
Stock-in-trade—Sale rn bloc. |— 1. Where a 
lease contains stipulations to the effect that 
the lessee shall deliver the premises at the 
expiration of the lease in as good order as 
they were at the commencement of the least», 
reasonable wear and tear and accidents by 
lire excepted, and shall pay extra premiums 
of insurance exacted by insurance company 
in consequence of the work carried on by the 
lessee, the effect is to do away with the pre- 
-iimpiion, which would otherwise exist hy 
law in favour qf the lessor, that the lire 
which occurred in the leased premises was 
due to the fault of tin- lessee, or of persons 
fur whom he was res|smslble, and il is for 
the lessor to prove fault before he can recover 
damages. Keans v. Skelh n, Hi S. <'. It. <137, 
followed—2. Damage by fire so Inconsiderable 
in extent that repairs may he made in three 
or four days does not justify tin» lessee in 
abandoning the premises. Ilis remedy is to 
put the lessor in default to make the neces
sary repairs, and then, if the repairs he not 
made, to ask for the eaneellation of the lease.

:t. The application of Art. H523. <\ 
which says that In the exercise of the privi
leged right the lessor may seize the things 
which an» subject to It, upon the premises, or 
within eight days after they are taken away, 
but "if the things consist of merchandise 
they can be seized only while they continue 
to he the property of the lessee"— is not re
stricted to daily sales of merchandise in de
tail. The article applies to any sale which 
a merchant may make in the ordinary course 
of business; and the sale en blur of a stock 
which has been damaged hy a fire on the 
premises, is an ordinary anil uauaI-transac
tion; and therefore the lessor is not entitled 
to seize in recaption, in the possession of the 
purchaser a damaged or partly damaged slock 
bought from the lessee in good faith, even 
whi n such merchandise has been sold cm bloc. 
Judgment in 14 Que. S. (31 Hi. affirmed, hut 
damages Increased. Liggett v. I (on, 18 Que. 
8. r. 2M.

Proviso for subletting — Right of 
laiiillnrd to refuse consent.] Action for 
eaneellation of a lease on the ground that the 
defendant, in violation of one of its terms, 
sublet the premises without having obtained 
the plaintiff's written consent. The défend
ent pleaded that the plaintiffs refused their 
consent without cause, being only ready to 
grant the same nnon the condition that the

rent should is- Increased: that the subtenant 
was solvent and was willing to pay the rent 
yearly in advance, or to furnish security. 
Against these allegations the plaintiffs in- 
scrils'd in law, claiming that they were irre
levant. and that the plaintiffs hail an abso
lute right to refuse consent Held, follow
ing Maikmrie v. Wilson. lu L. X. 113, that 
the clause in the least* being absolute, the 
plaintiffs hail the right to refuse consent, and 
that, therefore, the grounds urged hy the de
fendant did not constitute any legal justifi
cation for his conduct In subletting. Inscrip
tion-in-law maintained and paragraphs of 
plea complained of struck out with costs. 
Ran tie \. Varricre, 23 C. L. T. 117.

Reformation — Injury to demised pre
mises —Waste—Injunction—Damages, Hire» 
V. Dominion ('not it Apron Supply Co., 3 
O. W. R. 841, D37. (1 I). W. It. 200.

Refusal of lessee to take premises |
—An action lies hy a lessor against a lessee 
who refuses to take possession of the premises 
leased, to rescind the lease and to recover 
damages for loss of rent during the time 
necessary for re-lettine. Such damages may 
be awarded by anticipation, subject to the 
condition that the lessor shall account to the 
lessee for any rental received during the 
same time.—In an action for rescission of 
a lease, with a demand for damages, costs 
are due and should be adjudged according 
to the amount of the damages awarded. 
Thcorct v. Trudeau (1010), 38 Que. 8. C. 
520.

Registered lease Sale of properly by 
nhirifl nadir hypothec—Opposition by ten
ant -Scnirily.] - An hy|Kithecary creditor 
has a right to demand that a tenant who 
makes an opposition à fin de charge, baaed 
upon a registered lease, shall furnish good 
and sufficient security that the property will 
be sold at a price sufficient to assure the 
amount of his claim, and ibis before the pro
perty has been advertised subject to the 
charge.—Semble, that a tenant, whose lease 
lias been registered, has a right to proceed hy 
way of opposition Afin «/« charge. Ihsaulnirri 
v. Payette, 5 Que, I*. It. 344.

Relief against forfeiture of lease -
Insolvency Mistake in telegram Smith 

v. W ade, 1 O. W. It. 540.

Renewal 11 hit rut ion \ppointtnent 
of arbitrators Cron dure- Interference by 
injunction Jurisdiction.] A lease contained 
an agreement for renewal upon the following 
terms; the lessors were at liberty to elect 
either to take the improvements made by the 
lessees at a valuation or to grant a new 
lease for a further term at a rent to he fixed 
hy arbitrators one to hevhoscn hy the lessors, 
one hy the lessees, and a third by the two, 
provided that if either party refused or ne
glected to appoint an arbitrator within 7 
days after being required in writing hy the 
other to do so. the other might appoint a 
sole arbitrator, whose award should he final. 
After tin original term had expired, the les
sors served upon the lessee a notice requir
ing them to appoint an arbitrator. The 
lessees answered hy stating that they con
tended that the lessors had no longer any 
right to insist upon a renewal and protest-
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1112 against any arbitration, but at the same 
time naming an arbitrator. The lessors did 
not neeept this as an appoint mont of an arlii- 
trator. and assumed to appoint a solo arbi
trator as upon default for 7 days after no
tice ; Ihld. affirming the judgment of Boyd. 
« . f» <> L. It. UK. 23 < L. T. 13. that the 
lessees had made a valid appointment of an 
arbitrator, and the lessors had no right to 
appoint a sole arbitrator: and that the lessees 
wore entitled to resort to ihi* Court to have 
the lessors restrained from proceeding before 
a sole arbitrator and to have a determina
tion of their contention that the lessors had 
no right to insist upon a renewal. North 
London Ru\ t'u. v. (Inal Northern Rir. Co., 
II Q. B. 1 >. 30, and London and lilaek- 
irall Rir, Co. v. tWo*», 31 Ch. I). 354. dis
tinguished. Direct Fnited Staten Cable Co. 
v. Dominion Telegraph Co.. 28 Clr. tH8. 8 A. 
It. IB», followed.—Semble, per Osler. J.A., 
that the lessors could not require the lessees 
to appoint an arbitrator without having first 
or at the same time appointed one on their 
own behalf. Farley v. San non, 24 <\ L. 'I'. 
303. 7 O. L. It. (80. 1 O. W. It. 738, 3 O. W. 
R. 400.

Renewal — Arbitration or valuation— 
Irregularities—Acquiescence—Waiver. Cray 
v. McMath, 1 O. W. R. 44.1.

Renewal - Construction of lease — 
Rent. | -A clause in a lease providing for a 
renewal stated that the renewal lease was 
to lie " at such increased rent ns may be de
termined upon, as hereinafter mentioned, pay
able in like manner and under and subject 
to the like covenants, provisions, and agree
ments as are contained in these presents, in
cluding the covenant for renewal, such rent 
to lie determined by three indifferent or dis
interested persons ns arbitrators." The lease 
further provided for payment of the yearly 
rent as follows: “ For the (irst ten years of 
the said term eighty dollars per annum ; for 
the remaining eleven years one hundred dol
lars per annum; all the said payments to be 
made half-yearly on the first day of January 
and July in each year:"—Held, that the pro
per manner by which the rent should be in
creased during the renewal term was by ad
ding to each payment during the twenty-one 
years, that is to say. adding to the rent of 
$NO per annum for the first ten years of the 
renewal term and to the rent of $100 per 
annum for the remaining ten years of the 
renewal term.—and not by adding together 
the annual payments for twenty-one years 
ami making an addition to Hint, nor by add
ing to the sum payable during the Inst year 
before the renewal Held, also, that the con
dition as to the rent for the new term being 
an increased rent, might be satisfied by mak
ing a merely nominal addition, whereas here 
there was no increase in the rentable value 
of the premises. Re (Jeddes »t (larde. Re 
(icf/i/i y <t Cochrane, 20 C. L. T. 455, 32 O.

Renewal - Imrrased rent — Arbitra
tion. 1—In a lease for twenty-one years the 
rent fixed was, for the first year $100.88, for 
the next four years $130 a year, for the next 
live years $145 a year, and for the remain
ing eleven years $178 a year. The lease con
tained a covenant by the lessor to renew for 
a further term of twenty-one years, “at such

increased rent as may be determined upon 
as hereinafter mentioned, payable in like m,in
ner, and under and subject to the like cove
nants ... as are contained in tins,, 
presents." The lease provided for the ap
pointment of arbitrators to determine tin
tent to lie paid under the renewal least- : - 
Held, that tie- arbitrators were bound 
awnrd an increased rent under the terms of 
the reference to them, but they might award 
a men- nominal Increase if they thought pro
per; the increase was to lie based upon tin
rent reserved for the whole term, ami mil 
for any particular year or years of it : ii 
might be upon each year's mil or upon tin- 
average of the whole twenty-one years. Imt 
so that in the result the average annual rent 
should lie greater for the future term than 
the past. Re (hddes it (larde, 22 ('. !.. T 
I.m. 32 O. It. 262. approved. Re (hddes ,f 
Cochrane, 22 V. L. T. 54. 3 <> !.. It. 7.'.. 
1 O. W. R. 15.

Renewal—Subsequent attempt to cancel 
—Sub-tenant — Payment of rent direct in 
landlord — Surrender—Release Estoppel. 
Yukon Trust Co. V. Murphu (Y.T. t. 2 W 
L. R. 2118.

Renewal lease — Arbitration to deter
mine rental — Award — Appeal — Re
imbursement of lessee for buildings — Po
tential value of property — Expenditure of 
money by lessee. Re Denison «(• l-’onter.
12 O. W. R. 110(5.

Repair of premises Injury to third 
person.] A tenant, bound by the terms of 
his lease to make repairs, is not respon
sible (as between himself and his land
lord i for an accident to a third person hap
pening on the premises which he occupé--* 
as tenant, when he has not been guilty of 
négligence on his part, and tin- accident has 
happened by reason of faulty construction 
of a structure upon the premises. | Han v. 
Fortier, 20 Que. g. C. 50.

Repairs Liability of landlord— Factory
Insurance.]—Repairs to a furnace, stv-li 

as substituting a new section for one that 
is cracked and leaks from long usage, are 
not tenant’s repairs, and the cost must be 
home by the lessor.—In construing a lease, 
in which the lessor and lessee are both de
scribed ns manufacturers of tobacco, and 
lbe premises ns "a four-storey building, etc.. 
note occupied by the lessor as a factory.’’ it 
is fair to infer that the premises were leased 
to he used ns u tobacco factory. Therefore, 
a clause in the lease that “ the lessee shall 
pay all extra premiums of insurance of the 
premises, exacted in consequent....... the busi
ness or work lie carrier on therein," does 
not make him liable for the difference be
tween warehouse and factory rates of in
surance. Fortier v. Young\< art, 28 Que. S. 
<’. 118.

Repudiation by tenant lireach of
contract — Surrender — 1 crept a nee - Re
letting—Measure of damages.]—The plain
tiffs made a lease of an hotel to the defend
ant. but before the day when the lease was 
to become operative, the defendant notified 
the plaintiffs that In- refused to carry out the 
contract. The plaintiffs declined to release 
the defendant, and notified him that they
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would daim damage* for tin* bnaeli. and 
continued to carry on bu-iness in the hotel 
and endeavoured to r. let it. which they suc- 
ernled in doing after an Interval : livid, 
that the off eel xyi< i hat the defendant re
nounced his contract by refusing in advance 
to perform it. and. ns far as he could, he 
thereby rescinded it : the plaintiffs adopted 
tlie renunciation of the contract by so act
ing in-on it that they treated the contract 
as ended except for the punaise of bringing 
an action u|»on it for breach of contract : 
and this they had a right to do. There wan 
no acceptance of the attempted surrender. 
The plaintiff» were entitled to damages based
on the difference between the rent .........I to
I»- paid by the defendant and that at which 
the plaintiff subsequently leased.—Judgment 
of Hvati. t'o.t'.J.. affirmed, \rden Until Co. 
v. SI ilk <19101. 14 W. L. it. 410.

Rescission — Immoral urn n] priminx - 
Knowledge fonts. 1 — The fact that the 
lessor's auteur, who was also manager of the 
company appellant, was aware, during several 
years, that a portion of the leased premises 
was being used for immoral purpose*, and 
that he acquiesced therein, does not deprive 
the purchaser and transferee of such premises 
• >f the right to demand the résiliation of the 
lease on the ground of *uch immoral use of 
premises. Such knowledge can only affect 
the question of costs. Provident Truitt «( 
Inrcxtment Co. v. Chaiilvaa, 11* Que. K. It.

Rescission Vivant Quitting possession 
— Rent to fall due Humanes Injury to 
premises.I- Where the tenant leaves the de
mised premises before the expiry of the lease, 
the landlord cannot claim as damages a sum 
«quai to the rents which would fall due un
der the lease, unless he also claims cancel
lation of the lease.—1*. The landlord, in these 
circumstances, cannot, before the expiration 
of the lease, claim damages for injury done 
by the tenant to the demised premises. .1 mint 
\. Ilonin, 23 Que. 8. C. 4-.

Rescission of lease - Action for—Fraud 
Improvidence — Execution - Sunday. 

Iluprat v. Daniel, 1 O. W. it. Bill. 2 O. W. 
it. 940.

Right to drill for oil (Vmslruction of 
lease - Covenants — Breach — Commence
ment of operations — Alternative payment 
of rent — Forfeiture — Belief — Ceasing 
to operate — Payment into Court—Costs. 
Ihiker v. London-Llgin (lit Co., 10 O. W. 
U. 1068, 11 O. W. It. 720.

Rights of tenant — Appurtenance — 
bight and ventilation Interference with
-l<*ase. Rllit y. White, 11 O. W. It. 181.

Shop — Covenants Insolvency of tenant
Assignment for creditors—Election of as

signee to retain premises—Rent—Use and 
m munition. Lazier v. Armstrong, 6 O. W. 
it. khj.

Short Forms Act—Le axe—Surrender— 
Kridenee oj destruction of building by fire— 
Obligation of tenants to rebuild—Covenants 
to repair— Hnaehet—Axaignmmt of leant — 
txui/nrnent of retention — Partie*—Amend
ant.]—The male plaintiff, lieing the owner

of a farm in the township of I’eiham. hx in
denture of lease, dated 29th June, 1 v• 1. and 
• xpn ssed to be made in pursuance of the Act 
n -peeling -liort form- of lease-. |{. S. 11 
Iv»7. c. 11»!. devised it to tlm defendant* tie 
Brown Brothers Co. for the term of 12 
years, to he computed from 1st April. IN'. 12. 
The lessees covenanted "to repair." “ and 
that the said lessor may enter and view state 
of repair and that the said lessees will repair 
according to notice," " and that they will 
leave the premise* in good repair, ordinary 
wear and tear only excepted."’ After the 
making of tlm lease, plaintiff Ira Ib'la matter 
conveyed the lands demised to plaintiff Emma 
C. Ilelamatter, and defendant* the Brown 
Brothers Co. conveyed all their interest under 
the lease to their co-defendants, who accepted 
the lease and became liable to all the cove
nant*. In August, 1902. one of the buildings 
on tile demised premises a barn—was de- 
stroyed by lire, and was not rebuilt. The ac
tion was brought to recover damages for 
breaches of covenants on the part of the les
see- : Held, Magee, J„ dissenting, that words 
annexed to the short form which are designed 
to Increase the obligation of Hi, covenanter 
cannot introduce into the form au exception 
from it, or annex to the form a qualification 
of it, and the covenant must lie construed as 
it stood without the aid of the long form. 
Therefore the covenant a* to damage by fire 
and tempest did not apply. Dclamatt'r v. 
It mien tiro»., 5 O. W. It. 42.!. 1) O. L. It 
361.

Special clnnee in lease Defect iu 
building — Neglect of landlord to repair 
Tenant leaving building Liability for 
rim I Mstn - l ici 11 
Tender - Amount of rent due. Meltowiall 
v. Kerr (Alta.I, 8 W. L. It. 628.

Surrender Urietinn Sum ndtr by oper
ation of late.]—The plaintiff let a stor«' to 
II. A. & Vo., who afterwards executed au 
a-signimnt for the benefit of creditors to the 
defendant, who did not take possession of the 
premises. The plaintiff, on the third day 
after the assignment, requested and obtained 
from II. A. & f"o. the keys of the premises, 
which she proceeded to clean up and repair, 
and she took down n sign board having oh 
it the lirm name of H. A & Vo., anil painted 
the name out. The plaintiff afterwards sued 
for a declaration that she was entitled to a 
privileged claim against the estate for rent 
accruing due after the assignment : Held. 
that there had been a surrender of the prem
ises to the landlord by ad and operation of 
law. Phené v. Popplneell, 12 <*. B. N S. 
334, applied. Gold >. Roxx, 23 C. L. T. 263. 
10 B « ' i: s<>.

Surrender - I'orfritun of bremh of eove- 
nant—Let lion by notice.] — The plaintiff, 
tenant of the defendant's farm under a lease 
for three year* from March. 1903, containing 
a covenant by the plaintiff to buy tlirv 
horses and to pay for them by doing certain 
work on the farm, or in cash at the time of 
threshing, being emlmrrassed financially, about 
the 1st December, 1900. met the defendant 
and asked him to assist him by guaranteeing 
certain accounts, in default of which he said 
lie would be unable to go on working the 
farm, ami terms were discussed, on which 
the plaintiff should abandon the lease and
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give up possession of the premises. While 
the defendant was willing to assist the plain
tiff. they failed to agree, whereupon the 
former told the latter that he would cancel 
the lease for non-performance of covenants, 
and. on the plaintiff’s request for a writing, 
gave him the following written notice: “Take 
notice that I have this day cancelled lease 
of my farm to you on the grounds of non- 
fulfilment of terms of said lease.” On the 
same day the plaintiff vacated the premises, 
after selling to the defendant some oats, bar
ley, and feed he had there. The defendant 
resumed possession at once. A few days 
afterwards the plaintiff came hack and sold 
to the defendant his poultry, and then left 
the farm altogether Held, that there had 
been no surrender of the lease, and that the 
defendant was liable in damages as for an 
eviction of the plaintiff. The defendant also 
contended that he was entitled to terminate 
the lease for breach of the covenant referred 
to. As to this, it appeared that the plaintiff 
had done some of tin work stipulated for. 
and that there was a dispute over their ac
counts, hut that at all events there was not 
more than about #38 due on the horses : 
Held, that there was not such a clear breach 
of the covenant as to entitle the defendant to 
declare the lease forfeited on that ground. 
Walton v. Monge y. 15 Man. I,. It. 241, 1 W. 
L. H 438.

Surrender -Substitution of tenant—Lia- 
bility fat rt nt IHiti rat \ mi ndmt nf 
Kent accruing after wtion. 1 Where a ten
ant bv arrangement with his landlord secured 
another occupant for the premises, hut was 
given to understand at the time that he 
would still be liable for the rent : -Held. that 
this did not amount to a surrender of the 
lease. In order to constitute a surrender 
it must be shewn that the incoming tenant 
has been expressly received and accepted by 
the landlord ns his lessee in the place and 
stead of the original lessee by the mutual 
agreement of the parlies. 11, Id, also, that 
the fact that the landlord nt the request of 
the tenant has Issued a distress warrant 
against the sub-tenant is not sufficient to con
stitute a surrender by operation of law. 
Amendment allowed so ns to include a claim 
for additional rent which fell due after the 
commencement of the action. Lougkeed \. 
Tarrant. 2 Terr. L R. 1. 13 C L. T. 473.

Tacit reconduction- Ora/ Irate—Mite 
en demeure — Damagrt — Xon-rcpair. | — 
Lease by tacit reconduction is not a verbal 
lease. 2 Vnder such a lease, a verbal mine 
en demeure to make repairs is insufficient. 
3. A mit> m demeure is necessary in order 
to claim from the landlord damages resulting 
to the tenant from non-repair of the premises- 
/•ell'tier v. Boyce, 21 Que. 8. C. 513.

Tenant repudiated the lea<e — Land
lord re-let premises — Not eviction by land
lord -- Termination nf Irate — Action by 
landlord for damagrt — Kent, tare» and im- 
prorementt Method of eomputing dam
ages. | — Landlord leased certain premises to 
tenants by indenture. Tenants repudiated 
the lease. Landlord immediately entered ac
tion to recover damages for breach of con
tract and claimed $5<KI for two gales of 
rent.—Riddell, J., held, that landlord was

est. —Skerry v. Bretton, 2 Chit. R. 245. i 
lowed : Held, also, that tenants w re li.il, 
in damages for breach of contract, under th- 
heads of rent, taxes, and Improvements wh.eii 
tenants had covenanted to add to the prem
ises. Judgment for landlord for *10.1182*7 
and costs .-Fitzgerald v. Mandat 11910), P, 
O. W. It. 425, 21 O. L. R. 312, 1 O. W \ 
878.

Valuation of buildings -Extension 
time for making award — Interest. |—lty a 
lease made on the 1st November, 1870. land 
was demised for a term of twenty-one years, 
and it was agreed that all the building' ->n 
the land at the end of the term should In- 
valued by valuators ->r arbitrators, and that 
the reference should be made and entered on 
and the award made within six months next 
preceding the 1st November. MOO ; ami
was further ........ . that within six months
from that day the value of the buildings 
found by the arbitrators should be paid with 
Interest at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum from that day, and that until paid 
it should be a charge on the land, lty deed 
dated the 23rd October, T.tOO. the parties 
agreed that the time for making the award 
should be extended to the 1st December. HNHl, 
and until such further day as the valuator* 
or arbitrators might extend the same. Tin- 
time was duly extended until the 30th No
vember. 11MI1. on which day an award was 
made fixing the value of the buildings. Pos
session of the land and buildings was gix. n 
tip by the lessees to the lessors on tin 31st 
October. 19011 ;—Held, Osler, J.A . dubitmi- 
that, supposing the extension of time and 
delay to have been agreed to for the conveni
ence of both parties and without the fault 
of either, the lessees were entitled to Interest 
on the value of the buildings from the 31st 
October, litoo. to the 30th November, ltk»1, 
for the first si* months nt seven per c-ir. 
and for the remainder of the time at the legal 
rate of five per cent. Judgment of a Divi
sional Court, 3 O. L. It. 510, 22 C. L. T. 
178. I O. \V. R. 108. varied. Toronto <i- i 
eral Trusta Corporation v. White. 23 (', L. T. 
10. 5 O. I* It. 21 1 O. W. It. 700.

Verbal lease - Kent in advance.] To 
put an end to a verbal lease agreed to for 
one year and paid in advance, the lessor 
must give a three months' notice, pursuant 
to Art If 157, <*. Hébert v. I.ubcrgc. 2 
Que. P. It 302.

Waste Cutting timber — Justification 
under oral agreement — Evidence to vary 
lease - Findings of Judge — Appeal. \
The plaintiff leased to his sons S. J. M. and 
W. 8. M.. for the period of one year, and 
thereafter from your to year, the farm occu
pied by him, to be held by them in propor
tions .-fated, the consideration being that the 
sons should reside with their father and pay 
him a specified sum in money yearly, in addi
tion to furnishing him with sufficient food 
and clothing, etc., for himself ami his wife. 
In an action against S. J. M. for cutting 
down trees on the portion of the land held 
by him. the defendant sought to give evi
dence of an oral agreement that, in consid
eration of the transfer of part of his land 
to W. S. M„ he was to have the land upon 
which the trees were cut during the plain-
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Held, that the evidence was inadmissible as 
varying or contradicting the terms of the lease 
in writing : and, the trial Judge having found 
the facts against the defendant, as to the 
agreement with the plaintiff in relation to 
the lot of land upon which the cutting took 
place, and the et fdence being of a contradic
tory character, that there was no good reas
on for disturbing the findings on this branch 
of the case. Manner v. Meitner, 37 X. S. 
R. 23.

fc'ce Costs — Courts — Partnership.

2. Covenants.

Action for breach of covenants —
Erpiry of lease. — Lease of land before 
patent — "Assignment or transfer of home- 
ittad of pre-empt ion right” — Dominion 
Lands Act, s. l\i Void lease—Estoppel.\ 
—A lease of land, being land for which the 
lessor has made a homestead entry under 
the Dominion Lands Act, hut for which a 
patent has not issued, is an “ assignment 
or transfer of homestead or pre-emption 
right." within the meaning of sec. 142 of 
the Act, and is void, and no action van be 
brought upon it.—Avieriean-A bell Engine 
inul Thresh'r Co. v. McMillan, 42 S. C. It. 
:t77, followed.—Spence v. Arnold, 5 Terr. 
L. R. 17ll. not followed. - A tenant i- 
■ stopped from denying his landlord's title, 
hut the estoppel lasts only so long as the 
base is in force.—An estoppel will not be 
allowed so as to Interfere with the proper 
tarrying out of an Act of Parliament.— 
An action by the landlord, after the ex
piry nf the lease and after the defendant 
Inal gone out of possession, for damages 
for breach by the tenant of covenants con
tained in the lease, was dismissed because 
the lease was void ns above. Klinek V. 
liner (11110), 14 W. L. It. 282. 3 Sa>k. L. 
It. 137.

Agreement by tenant to insure -In
solvency of insurance company Warranty 
h.v tenant of solvency of company—Liability. 
lianticrman v. Consumers’ Cordage Co., 5 E. 
!.. R. 456.

Breach of covenant to repair -Ten
ant's fixtures — Alteration in premises 
Breach of covenant not to assign or sublet 
—Waiver — Acceptance of rent — School 
taxes — Action — Scale of costs. Nellis 
\. MvNee, 7 <>. W. It. 158.

Collapse of building- Implied warranty 
as to fitness for purpose for trhich used by sub- 
Icsscs—Land Titles Aet -Parties contract
ing themselves into—Implied covenant to re
pair—Overloadin'/ by sublessees—Latent de
lects in construction — Ilurden of proof 
"Unavoidable casualty" — “ Accident or 
other casualty "—Notice to repair—Form of 
judgment — Relief over — Third parties 
Costs.}—The plaintiffs, the owners of land 
on which they had commenced to construct 
a building, on the Kith January. 1007. 
granted a lease of the basement and three 
flats of the north and the two upper flats of 
the south half, to the defendant F. for a 
term of 2 years from the date of the com
pletion of the building. This lease was

stated to be made pursuant to the Land Titles 
Act, and was In the form prescribed by that 
Ad for leases for terms exceeding 3 years. 
It was expressed to be made subject to Ütc 
covenants and powers implied, except as 
thereinafter modified, and subject to specified 
covenants, terms, and conditions, one of which 
gave the lessee the right to continue the 
lease for a further period of 2 years, at the 
same rental, upon giving notice. Another 
term was that if the demised premises should 
at any time during the term be destroyed by 
fire or o'her unavoidable casualty so as to lie 
a total loss, the lessee should be obliged to 
pay only a proportionate part of the current 
rent, and the term should become forfeited
and void. On the 19th March. 1907, Hi" de
fendant F. executed a transfer of the lease 
to the defendants N. and It., and the plain
tiffs assented thereto. The defendant F. 
never occupied the premises individually, hut 
formed a partnership with defendants N. 
and It., and the firm commenced their occu
pai ion on the 22nd April, V.NI7. On the 
18th June, 1008, X. and It. executed a sub
lease of the north half of all the Hours of 
the building, exeopt the basement, to another 
mercantile firm, for a term commencing on 
the 1st July, 100.8. and ending on the 22nd 
April. 1000. This sublease was also ex
pressed to he pursuant to the Land Titles 
Act. and contained the provisions referred 
to above. The sublessees occupied the por
tion of the building sublet to them, and 
stored therein a large quantity of goods. On 
the 20th October. 1008. all 3 floors occupied 
by them collapsed, and a large proportion 
of their goods were precipitated into the 
basement. The plaintiffs repaired the build
ing. and brought this action against the 
defendant F. to recover the amount expended 
in repairs; N. and It. were afterwards added 
as defendants, and they brought in the sub
lessees as third parties, claiming indemnity 
against them. The third parties counter- 
claimed against N. and B. for the loss of 
goods resulting from the collapse ; and the 
defendants X. and B. counterclaimed against 
the plaintiffs for indemnity against the 
counterclaim of the third parties : — field, 
that where there is no express agreement 
or warranty, a landlord is not liable in dam
ages for breach of an implied covenant or 
warranty that the building is fit for the pur
pose for which it is to be used.— And held, 
that no express covenant or warranty was 
ever made or given by any one. either by 
the plaintiffs or by the defendants X. and 
B.—Held. also, that there was nothing to 
prevent the parties from contracting them
selves into the terms of the Land Titles, 
where they would not otherwise have been 
brought within them, and they had so con
tracted both in the lease and sublease ; and, 
therefore, the covenant as to repairs, which, 
by », 55 .o' the v t, It dot lari 'I to !"■ im 
plied in every lease under that Act. was im
plied in the lease to F. and the sublease to 
the third parties, and they were bound there 
by, and were liable to rebuild the whole build
ing, and therefore liable to the plaintiffs for 
the amount properly expended by them.— 
Kemble, that the lessees, having covenanted 
to restore the building, or parts of it, de
mised to them, were hound to do so, even if 
there were some Intent defects in its construc
tion.--And held, that the burden of proof 
was upon the lessees, and it was impossible
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to sny, upon the evidence. tlint they had 
not put n creator load upon the piers than 
they wore apparently fit to carry. — Held. 
also, that the collapse of the building did not 
ooimo within the* exception as to “ other un
avoidable casualty" in the express provision 
of the leases, or within the exception of 
" accident or other casualty " in the Implied 
covenant. Held, also, that where the tenant's 
covenant to repair contains no provision as 
to notice, the landlord is under no obligation 
jo give the tenant notice to repair before do
ing the repairs himself and proceeding to 
recover the cost.—Manchester llonded Ware
house Co. v. Carr, 5 P. J>. 510, followed. 
—Held, also, that judgment should he en
tered for the plaintiffs against K. for the 
cost of the repairs and the plaintiffs’ costs ; 
for F. against N. and II. for this amount 
and F.’s costs of defence; for the plain
tiffs directly against N. and It. for the cost 
of the repairs and tin* plaintiff's costs; for 
the defendants N. and It. against the third 
parties for the cost of the repairs, and for 
X. and B.'s costs applicable to the enforce
ment of their claim against the third parties, 
but not for tin* amount of the plaintiff's 
costs. Teller Hrus. \. Fisher (11)10), 15 
W. L. It. 400, Alta. L. It.

Covenant to insure Default of lessee 
IHffimlty of insuring /lights of lessor.] 
—A covenant in a lease that the lessee will 
insure the premises and transfer the poli
cies io the lessor, and, in default of doing 
so. the lessor will have the right to insure 
them himself and recover the premiums from 
the lessee, is binding, notwithstanding dilli- 
eulties in the way of obtaining insurance 
from regular underwriters, particularly when 
such difficulties arise from the circumstance 
that the lessee does not occupy tin* prem
ises. Ip such a case, the lessor has the right 
to insure as best lie can and to recover the 
premiums, even if somewhat in excess of 
ordinary rates. Han in naan v. Consumers 
t ordage Co., 34 Que. S. C. 111.

Covenant to renew or pay for im
provements - IJj-ereise of option to pay—■ 
Invalid appraisement - Fight of lessee to 
possession — Hquitublc lien Fjertment 
—F.quitublc idea.]—A lease for years pro 
vided that on its termination tin* lessor, at 
his option, could renew or pay for improve
ments. When it expired, the lessor notified 
the lessee that In* would not renew, and that 
he had appointed a valuator of the improve
ments. requesting her to do the same, which 
she did. The valuation was made, and the 
amount thereof tendered to the lessee, which 
she refused, on the ground that valuable
improvements had not I... .. appraised; and,
as she refused to give up possession when 
demanded, the lessor brought ejectment. By 
lier plea to the action the lessee set up the 
invalidity of the appraisement, and asserted 
that, as tie* lessor's option could not be 
exercised until a valid appraisement had 
been made, lie was not entitled to possession. 
B.v a plea on equitable grounds she again 
*et up the invalidity of the appraisement 
and asked that it he set aside and the les
sor ordered to specifically perform the con
dition in tin* lease for renewal and for other 
and further relief: — Held, affirming the 
judgment in Curdy V. Dorter, 38 N. B. It. 
4(15, 5 R L. |{. 350, Idington, J.. dissent

ing. that, though tin ppraisetneut was * 
nullity that fact did not defeat the m lion 
of ejectment ; that till* nets of the lessor in 
giving notice of intention not to renew, de
manding possession, and bringing ejectment, 
constituted a valid exercise of his option 
under the lease; and that the lessor wi.-, 
entitled to possession.- Held, also. Min
ton, .1., dissenting, that s. 2X0 of the Su
preme Court Act of New Brunswi» k did 
not authorise the Court to grant relief to 
the lessee under her equitable plea ; that 
such a plea to an action of ejectment must 
state facts which would entitle the defend
ant to retain possession, which the plea in 
this did not do. Dorter v. Dimly. 41 S C 
It. 471, (i K. L. It. 140.

Covenant to repair. 1—T. rented a farm 
to defendant who covenanted to repair build
ings erected or to be erected, and to leave 
premises in good repair on termination of 
lease. On 2tlth da unary defendant agreed 
to surrender as of the 1st of April. On 
2nd February T. entered into an agreement 
to sell to plaintiff, and shortly thereafter 
defendant tore down and removed a corn 
crib which he had erected. On 1st of 
March T. conveyed to plaintiff, who brought 
this action for damages for removal and 
conversion of corn crib. Defendant con
tended thU he had to leave only the build
ings in repair on the date of the deed, name
ly. 1st March :—Held, plaintiff entitled in 
damages equal to amount necessary to re
store buildings to condition covenanted fur. 
Lucas x. i12 O. w It. 1)30.

Destruction of building Fire—Ac-
• ii/' nt \ - gligt m i l‘i ' u "i pfiot
fault Ilurden of proof.] — One of lin
en venants of the lease from plaintiff to de
fendant provided that the tenant sho il i 
deliver up the premises, at the expiration of 
the lease. “ in ns good order, state, and 
condition as the same may be found in nt 
tin* commencement of the same, reasonable 
wear and tear, and accidents by fire, ex
cepted.” The building was destroyed by u 
lire, the origin or cause of which was not 
definitely determined. In tin action by the 
lessor to recover from the lessee the value 
of the building destroyed, less the amount 
of the insurance money received : Held. 
alfirming the judgment in 21 Que. S. C. 1. 
that a lire in the leased premises, tb** cause 
of which is unknown, or not legally proved, 
is an accident within the meaning of the 
above-mentioned clause in the lease except
ing ” accidents by fire." 2. In such ease 
there is no presumption of fault against the 
lessee, when* a lire occurs the origin of 
which is unknown, but rather a presumption 
<»f absence of fault, and the burden of prov
ing fault is on the lessor. 3. Even assuming 
that the burden of proving absence of fault 
was on the lessee, he had succeeded in do
ing so in the present case. Ford v. Phillips. 
22 Que. 8. (’. 200.

Executory condition subject to s 
future event. I The lessee cannot compel 
the performance of an executory condition 
depending on circumstances foreseen and ex
pected but which do not happen. Hence, 
the lessor bound to bring in water and put 
in bathroom fixtures, etc., on the demised 
premises ns soon as an aqueduct shall be
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placed along tin* street they face, cannot 
In- coiiipell'll to do so sooner. The lessee 
n,ay bring a suit for da mimes, or to lessen 
t ||i re ii or to <ei nsi le the lease. Lazanis 
v. t/renier (11MRD, 50 Que. S. <*. 171.

Farm lease Covenants Breaches —
Waiver ......plain e of reiii—Damages.
Wilson v. McLain, 7 < t. W. It. fill).

Farm leased on profit-sharing agree
ment < 'ro/m IHrision - Nett inn opart 
„/ landlord'* share Property passing 
subsequent shortage lip tin It Tenant's 
improvements - Ifight ot landlord to ter
minate lease Itreai h of t. mint's formant 
h, pap tan s t'avenant for mltirntion of 
land Tenant’s firtures.] Action io re
cover amount due under a lease of a farm 
to defendant. Counterclaim for improv
in'ms and chattels left on premise*: Ibid. 
thm after threshing, tin* grain was divided 
:• nl plaintiff'* share placed in granaries by 
iiHruetion of pin in tiff's agent. As plain
tiff* then owners, it was at their risk 
lhlil, further, that non-payment being a con
tinuing breach, plaintiffs justified in ter
minating lease, ami taking possession. As 
water tank not attached to freehold del" •mi
sai may remove it. The fence, windmill 
ami shed are fixtures and us not removed 
Indore termination of truancy belong to 
plaintiffs. Defendant not entitled I" get
ting laud ready for crop after termination 
ef lease as above. Saskatchewan V. Gom- 
bar, 11 W. L. It. 520.

Ground floor of building l.iasc for 
one year — Cavenant for renewal Proviso 
as to breach of covenants—Covenant to hint 
upper floor Covenant not running with land 
--Assignment of lease—Notice of covenant

t'oi i mint binding on assignees Guarantee 
of bating apparatus—Itreneh of covenant— 
Loss of right of renewal Oeerhulding h li
ants — Possession — Double damages 
Special damage.]—The plaintiff leased to I„ 
it al. for one year the ground floor of a 
building. The lease provided for a monthly 
rent of $275, payable in advance monthly. 
The lessees covenanted that they would satis
factorily heat, at their own expense, during 
the term of the lease, the rooms of the up 
per tint of the building : and also that they 
would, at their own expense, keep the base
ment of the premises ami all plumbing work 
in proper sanitary condition. The plaintiff, 
the lessor, by a clause 'n the lease, guar
anteed that the heating apparatus and the 
plumbing of the building was in a good 
working and proper condition ami competent 
for the purposes for which they were in
tended. Tlie lease also contained a clause 
giving the lessees the right to a renewal of 
ilie lease for a further term of one year, 
“provided always, and those presents are 
upon this express condition, that, if the said 
yearly rent hereby reserved . . . shall 
at any time remain unpaid for a space of 
10 days . . . or if a breach or default 
shall be made in any of the covenants here
in contained, by the said lessees, then the 
covenants herein which relate to a renewal 
lease for a period of one year on the expira
tion of this lease shall become null and void 
and of no effect and it gave the lessor a 
right to re-enter after a breach of these cov
enants. The defendants were the assignees

of the lease from L. et al. There was n » 
express demise of the basement of the I mill
ing, but the defendants took possession of it 
ami used the furnaces there for the purpose 
of heating the building, with the consent of 
the lessor. The plaintiff, alleging that th** 
covenant properly to heat the rooms in the 
upper flat was not complied with, and there
fore the defendants had lost their rigid m 
a renewal of the lease, and were overhold
ing after the end of the year, brought this 
action to levover possession of the demised 
premises: Ibid, that the covenant to heat 
the upper rooms was not a covenant which 
ran with the land, hut the d-^'-nilants took 
the assignment with the no' that cov
enant. and in equity it w ,ing upon
them ; but it was a condit. .ecedent to 
its binding effect that tin* heating apparatus 
should he in good working nud proper con
dition and competent for the purposes f'*r 
which it was intended.—And held, upon tin* 
evidence, that tin upper rooms were not 
satisfactorily heated by tlie defendants, with
in tlie meaning of the covenant; that the 
healing apparatus was in good working nud 
proper condition so far as it could lie, con
sidering the system adopted, which was to
............. defective : that the defendants
did not make the best use they could n*a
suitably have ...... expected to make of the
system, such as it was; that there had been 
a breach "f the covenant; that there had 
been nothing V> roustItuu* a waiver of the 
breach ; and. therefore, the right to a re
newal was gone. Held, there I ire, that the 
plaintiff wn* entitled to possession, hut not 
to double damages, the holding over not liv
ing wilful and contumacioua, and not to 
special damage, none having been proven. 
\ankin v. Starland Ltd. (1010), 15 W. I* 
It. 520. Alla. L. It.

Impossibility of execution Covenant 
in a hase to insure Uefusai of the assurers

issurajic a/fee ted by the lessor. ] The ob
ligation of tlie tenant arising from a clause 
in a lease of a factory to have it insured is 
not nullified because recognised assurers re
fuse to accept tin* risk, especially when this 
refusal is prompted by the fact t liai tlie ten
ant does mu occupy nor keep the factory 
running. The lessor who in terms of the 
clause has it insured himself has u right to 
recover tIn* premium although it exceeds the 
ordiuary rate. The tenant can not object that 
tin- insurance effected dues not offer sulli- 
- ieul guarantees, it is sufficient if the lessor 
is satisfied with it, for it is he who bus sti
pulated and the lessee who has promised in 
the clause being dealt with, t'ordayv Vo. 
v. Itannerman, IS Que. K. B. 505.

Land let " for pasturing ' — liny
raised by tenant Injunction against mil 
tug “ Grazing " and " pasturing " dis- 
tinguishisl Itnueh ol mntravt — Ifam- 
agis to hind.] The defendant agreed to 
rent a farm from the plaintiff " for pas
turing purposes," by a memorandum cou- 
taining no other stipulation as to the use 
of the place. Instead of using the entire 
farm for grazing purposes, the defendant 
raised a crop of hay ou part of the land, 
which In* cut aud stored in his barn and 
endeavoured to sell: Ibid, that the defend
ant was rightly enjoined from selling and
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removing from the farm any part of tin* 
ha.v, bul lInn his raising :i t rop of hay mi 
Ilu* farm was not a Im-itch of tin* commet 
lo use il for “ pasturing purposes,” as ihcse 
words did not require that I In* grass should 
be severed only b.v the teeth of the feeding 
beasts, but permitted him lo eut tin* hay 
and remove it to his barn, and either use 
it for feeding his cattle during the winter 
or leave it on the premises after the ter
mination of thç, lease. Wcstropp v. Elli- 
flutt ( 1884 ), it App. Cas. 81 û, discussed and 
followed. Judgment of Anglin. J., at the 
trial, as to damages for breach of contract, 
reversed, but otherwise affirmed. Rradley 
v. McClure (liHISl, 18 U L. It. 503, 12 
O. W. It. 215. t$U5.

Lease of furnished house / nsauitary 
condition of house — IJubility of tenant to 
conform to contract.] — Defendant leased 
a furnished house from plaintiff for six 
mouths and went into possession. About 
two weeks later he became ill, and upon dis
covering that the house was in an unsani
tary eondiiion he mo' ed out. Plaint iff 
brought action to recover .$ 1 ,<Nto for alleged 
breach of the lease At trial, (lute, ,1., gave 
plaintiff judgment for $(100 and costs. The 
Divisional Court held, that upon the letting 
of a furnished house there is an implied 
undertaking that the house is reasonably 
lit for habitation, and if from any cause 
this is not the case the tenant is justified 
in repudiating the tenancy. And that the 
bouse must lie so at tin* beginning of the 
term, and the lessor has no right to be 
allowed after that time to put it in the con
dition it should have been in. Wilson v. 
/■inch-llatton. 1877, L. It. 2 Ex. D. 231», and 
Chuislcy v. Joues. 5.‘! J. P. 280, followed. 
Cordon V. Hood win ( 11110), 15 O. W It 
215, 20 O. L. It. 327.

Lease of unfurnished house IFor- 
ranty as to habitable condition—Evidence— 
Trespass - - Lands appurtenant to dwell
ing.]—The plaintiff alleged an oral war
ranty of the habitable condition of an un
furnished house leased to him by the 
defendant :—Held, upon the evidence, that 
the plaintiff relied upon his own inspection, 
and was not given any assurance as to tin- 
condition of the house ; and, therefore, the 
case was not brought within he Lassalle v. 
(luililford | 11N>1| 2 K. It. 215. The plain
tiff also alleged a trespass by the defendant 
upon three feet of land apourtenant to the 
demised dwelling.—Held, upon the evidence, 
that the three feet were not in fact appur- 
U a "14 F‘mn* Vl r<mP,in (10101, 13 W. L.

Lease on shares—Construction—Itreach 
of covenant — Re-entry. | —Action by ten
ant against landlord to restrain defendant 
from re-entering upon demised premises. 
Counterclaim by defendant for breach of 
covenant in b ase .—Held, that it was in
advisable to plough the land in 11K>7 and 
impracticable to do so in spring of lik>8. 
Ploughing, reaping, and harvesting do not 
imply that tin* plaintiff should also seed. 
Clauses in agricultural leases should be pre
cise. Judgment for plaintiff ; counterclaim 
rismissed. I Iceandcr v. Walters, 10 W. L. 
It. 441. See 11 w. L. It. 2(1.

Lessees" covenant not to employ more 
than 10 men in quarry Oral evidence 
vary lease - Rejection of — Weigh 
evidence - Remedy for breach — Injun, 
lion — Cons* •• u t ion of negative covena i 
—Damages. Ximmons v. Hilbert ( N.\V P ■ 
(1 W. I. It. 531.

Lessee's covenant not to sublet
1‘urtucrship — Dissolution - Partner ,„i, 
tinuing in possession — Xotiee to gait - 
f inie — I’ost-lctter. | -A covenant not m 
sublet in u lease made to a firm does not 
involve the cancellation of the lease, when, 
the firm being dissolved, one of the part
ners continues in the enjoyment of the de
mised premises.—When the landlord has re
served to himself the right to sell the 
demised premises, and in that case to put 
an end to the lease on giving three months' 
notice before the expiration of the year 
ending on the 1st May, a notice by letter 
lo the tenant deposited in the post on the 
• "•1st January and received on tlm 1st Feb- 
ruary, is insufficient. Carter v. liryuhart. 
15 Que. K. It. 501).

Lessee’s covenant to leave premises 
in repair—Lien upon lessee's mar hinn y 
Insurnnce by lessee — Eire Reinstate
ment of premises - Application of insur
ance money — /j (lea. III. c. 78, «. 8.1 — 
A on-repair Damages.]—A lessee coven
anted for himself and assigns that buildings 
of the lessor on the premises at the date of 
the lease would lie left on the premises in 
as good repair ns they then were; also that 
machinery of the lessee would not In* re
moved from the premises during tlu* term 
without the lessor's consent, but the at 
should he held by the lessor us a lien fur 
the performance of I lie lusee's covenants 
and for any damage from their breach. I n- 
tier a deed of assignment for the benefit of 
tile lessee’s creditors the lease became vested 
in the trustees. A lire subsequently occurring, 
which destroyed the buildings and machin
ery, insurance on the latter was paid to the 
trustees. The lessor demanded of the trus
tees that the insurance be applied to re
instating the buildings or the machinery. 
By 14 Geo. 111. v. 78. s. 83, insurance 
companies arc authorised and required, up
on request of u person interested in or en
titled unto a house or other buildings which 
may he burnt down or damaged by lire, 
... to cause the insurance money to In* 
laid out and expended towards rebuilding, 
reinstating or repairing such house or build
ings :—Held, without deciding whether the 
Act was in force in this province, or not. 
that the lessor was not entitled to the bene
fit of it, the Act not applying to machinery 
belonging to a lessee, and the lessor not 
having made a request upon the insurance 
company, as provided by the Act. — (2) 
That, even had tin* insurance been upon tin* 
buildings, tile lessor would have had no 
equity to it. there being no covenant by tin- 
lessee to insure for the former’s benefit.- 
(3) That the lessor was not entitled to 
prove for damages against tin- estate with 
respect to tlu* covenant to leave the prem
ises in repair the term not Inning expired. 
/{andolph V. Randolph, 4 E. L. R, 17, .'! N. 
B. Kq. 57(1.

Lessee's covenant to pay insurance 
premiums — Ettra insurance premiums —
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Payment by letter \uffo — l.a,h>s 
Uflircr.l— A covenant in a haw that iIn* 
Ivski'v should |iny, in addition to rental, any 
•• egtra premiums of insurance of the prem
ises exacted in consequence of the business 
,,r work he carries on therein." does not 
impose on the lessor the obligation to notify 
the lessee when such extra premi.iins nre 
exacted, even though the premises were <»<•- 
copied for a number of years by the same 
tenant, carrying mi the same luisloets, un
der a lease containing the saute clause.
during which no extra premiums had I... a
paid.—Idlatoriness on the part "I the les
sor and his not making the demand of *uch 
.xtra premiums for several years cannot lie 
construed as a waiver of hi' right to re- 
, ..ver them. McMillan V. Win g Sung h". 
m.l Que. 8. V. 4-40.

Lessee’s remedy when *»• h hidden «/« 
bets litre unknown to, or could not In 
ini,ten by the landlord -C. C. /<>/}, /'if}. I 

In law, the landlord is bound o warrant 
the lessee for all defects in the thing leased 
which prevent or diminish its use. and 
whether lie knew of them or not.— Although 
the landlord is bound to such warranty 
whether he knew of them or not. still, if he 
did not know of them and could not know 
of them, then the action in warranty could 
only have for effect to obtain a reduction 
.it the rent, without damages, while, if the 
landlord w as aware of the existence of such 
defects, or should have known them, the 
action will have for object the recovery of 
damages in addition to a reduction in the 
rent or cancellation of the lease. Mergeay 
v, l(idon ( I'.Mlt), 111 It. de J., 354.

Lessor and leasee- Covenant to renew— 
Scviranu of firm — Content of lessor 
Enforcement of covenant — Rxpropriation.\ 

A lease of wa.ter lots in Toronto contained 
a covenant by which the lessees at the ex
piration of the term, on conforming to the 
conditions and giving notice to the lessors, 
would be entitled to a renewal or payment 
for their improvements at the option of the 
latter. Part of the leasehold premises were 
sold by the lessees to the P. Uw. Co., and 
the balance became vested in the appellants 
who gave the required notice for renewal 
as ,i their portion and remained in posses
sion for some time after the lease expired 
with no intimation from the lessors that it 
would be refused. The V. P. Hw. Co. pro
ceeded to expropriate a further strip of the 
leased lauds, and an action wus brought m 
determine the right of the appellants to com
pensation on the basis of the term being 
renewed :—Held. uHirming the judgment of 
the Court of Appeal for Ontario (IS Ont. 
L It. ST. i that the covenant for renewal 

• oulil only be enforced for the whole of the 
lands and not for the part held by appel
lants.—Held, also, that though the lessors 
by consenting to the assignment to the (*. P. 
Itw. Co. hud recognized the existence of 
some right of renewal which was also as
signed, it was the right to renew for a part 
only. The appellants, therefore, were not 
entitled to the compensation claimed. Hroirn 
Ulillinti Co. v. Can. /‘ae. Rir. Co. (1!>10), 
30 C. L. T. 335.

Lessor's covenant to contribute to 
expenses of feeding stock — Breach by

lessor Remedy. \ - A covenant in a lease 
of a farm that the lessor will contribute 
one-half the expenses of feeding the stock, 
and that the latter, as it becomes unpmduc- 
tive. will be renewed by sale and purchase, 
will, in case of breach by the lessor, give 
the lessee a right of action to be allowed 
to carry it out at the cost of the lessor. 
Laurin v. Meunier dit Legaeé. 3U Que. S. 
C. 78.

Neglect to deliver remises — Dam
age*. | The obligation in deliver the prem
ises leased at the time agreed upon is of tin- 
very essence of a contract of lease, and a 
refusal or neglect to deliver is ground for a 
summary notion for the recovery of damages 
resulting front the failure to carry out tin- 
obligations of the lease. Davignon v. Che
valier, S Que. P. It. 104.

Not to sublet L quit g Abrogation
Receipt of rent from sub-tenant -Estoppel. \ 
—A clans, in a lease prohibiting subletting 
is always ,u he strictly observed, and the 
t'ourt will not consider whether it is equit
able or not. It cannot he abrogated unies» 
by a new agreement in form ns binding a» 
tile lease. A landlord who continues to 
receive rent for the demised premises, giving 
a receipt in favour of the tenant, does not 
thereby renounce the hem-lit of the clause 
forbidding subletting, although the pay
ments of rent are in fact made by the sub
tenant. VuiUancourt v. Saint-Denit, 34 
Que. 8. C. 25.

Not to sublet without leave Breach 
—Assignment of interest in leas, to co- 
lessee and i o-partner Change of posses
sion Right to renewal of term. 1 A lease 
of land for five years, made pursuant to the 
Act respecting Short Forms of I/-nses, con
tained a covenant by the lessees not to as
sign or sublet without leave, and a covenant 
hv the lessor for renewal, provided that the 
lessees should have duly kept and performed 
all the covenants, etc., and have given six 
months’ notice that they required a further 
term. While the leas.- was current it was 
assigned by the lessees to the two defendants, 
who were partners, with the written con
sent of th-- lessor, and before the expiry of 
iIn- lease one of the defendants, by deed, 
without the leave of the lessor, assigned all 
inti-re t in tin- lease to Ids co-defendant, and 
surrendered to him possession of th - de
mised premises, of which he had since been 
in exclusive occupation : Held, that the
execution of this deed, followed by the 
change of possession, constituted a breach 
of the covenant of tin- lessees not to assign 
or sublet, for which tin- lessor wits entitled 
to enter, and had the effect of putting an 
end to tin* right to a renewal provided for 
by the lease. Yuriy V. Coppard, L. R. 7

Obligations of lessor Keeping premise* 
in repair — I p pa rent defects. \ ---The legal 
obligation to keep the premises in a condi
tion to serve tin- purpose for which they 
have been let. being of tin- nature hut not of 
the essence of the contract of letting, the 
l.ssor mav validly stipulate that he shall 
not In- bound to do so.—The lessor incurs 
no obligation by reason of apparent defects
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of which ilie lessee was aware at the time 
of the making of the lease. Itivard v. /*</• 
ehat, 28 tjue. S. ('. 8.

Permitting the lessor to re let
Premises bused /or liindlord's ndcunlage il 
the lessee raeubs them. ] — The lease be- 
tween the parties provided that in case the 
lessee abandoned the leased premises or any 
part thereof before the end of the lease, the 
lessor was free to take possession of them 
immediately and re-let them in whole or in 
part for his own advantage by way of dam
ages. without prejudice ns to his rights 
against the lessee for the fiiltilmcnt of his 
obligations and the payment of the rent. 
The lessee abandoned the premises and the 
lessor look possession of them and re-let 
them :—HvUI. that the clause cited of the 
lease did not give the lessor the right to 
receive double relit for the premises, but, on 
the contrary, lie was, and is. obliged to ac
count to the lessee for what he has received 
or will receive from his new tenant. Itieh- 
ardu on V. Leonard d- Vote, It > It. de J. It tit.

Prohibition to sublet. | — Knowledge by 
a lessor during several mouths that the 
leased premises are sub-let in violation of a 
prohibitive clause, is m> bar to an action 
brought by him against the lessee to have the 
lease rescinded for such violation. Venner 
V. 1 hit ml (1000), 3l> Que. 8. C. 223.

Prostitution — Immoral contract 
Knowledgt by lessoi Via am providing 
lor re-lét ting — ('. V0'J7. | -A tenant
cannot refuse to pay his rent under the pre
text that lie leases the premises for the pur
poses of prostitution, unless he prove that 
the lessor knew that the premises were 
leased and occupied for such purposes.—A 
clause in a lease wherein it is stipulated 
that in case the lessee should leave the 
premises, the lessor would have the right to 
take posse-sion of them and re-let for his 
own benefit, without prejudice to his rights 
against the tenant, cannot be interpreted in 
such a way us to allow the lessor to receive 
double rent, hut it means that the lessor 
must credit the tenant with such moneys 
as are received from the re-letting. Rieliard- 
non v. Léonard »(• Voté. Id R. I,, u. s. 213.

Quiet enjoyment — Lease lor term 
Lark owned bn landlords Vompany - 
Charter -— .Subdivision into lots und sheets 
—Imposition o] admission fee Right of 
aceess. | Under letters patent issued in 
1875 incorporating the defendants, power 
was conferred to acquire a tract of land 
and to improve, sell, or otherwise dispose 
of the same in lots, plots, or parcels, as the 
by-laws might provide, which the defend
ant- did, and by plans duly registered sub
divided it into lots with streets or avenues 
giving across to the lots. By s. 0 of 47 V. 
e. S3 (().), the company were authorised 
to ini|M>se and collect an admission fee from 
any person seeking an entrance into " the 
premises occupied by the company,” and 
those claiming under them ; but such pay
ment was not to prevent the company from 
excluding or ejecting any person from the 
premises for disorderly conduct. In 1885. 
by n lease under the Short Forms Act, the 
company lea-oil two of the hits for !>!»!> 
years, -ulijeet to the letters patent and the

company's by-laws then or thereafter to U 
enacted, the lease containing a cu vena til l.y 

be lessee, on behalf of herself and her n- 
signs, at all times during the term i.. ,,|,. 
serve, keep, and perform all such by-laws, 
etc., there being also a covenant by tin com
pany for quiet enjoyment. In Usstt th«> 
lease was assigned in the plaintiff. In I'.iiy 
a gate was placed at the entrance to thi 
grounds, and a by-law passed requiring an 
admission fee or toll to be paid by all p, 
sons seeking admission to the grounds, m,. 
dcr which the company claimed the right 
to demand payment thereof from the plain
tiff and each adult member of his family, 
and by-laws were subsequently passed in 
1004, 1000, and 1007, raising the amount 
of the fee :—Held, that the plaintiff, by \ir- 
tue of the lease, was entitled to the reason
able use of the roads, streets and a venues 
leading to his premises for atci then 
and, though it was doubtless intended that 
ilie lessee personally, if not his lauds, should 
be subject to some control by means of 'ey 
laws, and to charges for certain services, the 
power to regulate such services did not cn-ry 
with it the right to impose an admission 
fee, with ilie corresponding right to exculde 
for non-payment, etc. ; and that s. li of the 
Act was applicable to those, such as casual 
visitors, who merely sought an entrance i., 
the defendants' premises or through them 
lo the premises of others, and nut to a per
son such as the lessee who sought an en
trance to ihe grounds for the purpose of 
reaching his own premises ; .Maclnn-u and 
Meredith, JJ.A., dissenting. Irring 
Grimsby Park Vo., Hi U. !.. R. 3S»i, 11 U. 
W. It. 748.

Renew or pay for improvements
Laireise of option to pay — Might o I lisxit 
lo possession until payment Equitable 
lien — Ejeetment — Itefence on equitable 
grounds — Relief - - Incomplete appraise
ment. I A lease (a renewal of a former 
lease of the same premises) contained a 
covenant to renew at the end of the term 
or pay for improvements “ heretofore 
erected, or which may be hereafter erected 
or made by the said A. C." (the lessee) ; 
the improvements to be valued by two dis
interested persons to be chosen by the par
tie-, which two persons in case of disagree
ment were to choose a third, the appraise
ment of whom or any two of whom was to 
be conclusive a- to the value. The lessor 
having determined not to renew, appraisers 
were appointed by the parties, and they, 
failing to agree, appointed a third. The 
three met, and the appraisers of the plain
tiff and the third chosen agreed on the sum 
of ^2,500 as the value of the improvements, 
which sum the plaintiff tendered and the 
defendant refused to accept, and also re
fused on demand to give up possession, mid 
the plaintiff brought ejectment. At the trial, 
without a jury, the Judge found that im
provements for which the defendant was en
titled to compensation had not been con
sidered by the appraisers, and the appraise
ment was not full ami complete. In addi
tion to denying the plaintiff's title, the de
fendant, by plea, asserted the right to Imhl 
Iiossession on equitable grounds, asked to 
have the award set aside, and n renewal 
lease decreed to be executed : -Held, that 
the lease neither expressly nor impliedly
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gave the defendant the right of possession 
claimed, and tin- fuels did not entitle her, 
mi equitable grounds, to retain possession, 
or un tills application to have the award 
m i «side or the relief asked fur. Purdy \. 
Porter ;tN X. 1$. It. 4H5, 5 K. L. It. 350.

Repair Implied covenant Ih mise of 
pari of premises Defect — Injury to 
t<nont's goods.]—'rhere i~ no implied ctiven
ant on ilie part of a landlord to protect it 
tenant of the groutal floor against water 
percolating through a defective roof. A 
lenant taking part of a building, in other 
parts of which are defects likely to result 
in damage to him, should examine the prem
ises and contract for the removal of such 
defects as are apparent, otherwise lie will 
have no remedy afterwards against the land
lord for damages canned by such defects.— 
Rogers v. Sorell, I i Man, L. It. 450, special
ly referred to. Itinker v. Ferguson, lii (). 
L. It. 252. 11 O. W. It. 257.

Repair—Leave to repair buildings to be 
erected Assignment <>f reversion Re
moval of building erected by tenant—-Right 
of assignee to sue Trespass — Damages

fusts Distribution Divided success
Distinct issues Scale of costs — Juris

diction of Division Court — Title to land. 
Lueas V. MeFee. 12 (>. W. R. 930.

Repairs -Expiry of loose—Résiliation of 
hair Homages — Amendment — Inei- 
dmtal demand — O. ('. M2i, Hitt.
llOtS.]—Although the obligation of the lessee 
is to deliver to the lessor the leased premises 
in the condition in which lie received them, 
only nt the expiration of the lease, neverthe
less if he commits waste of a serious nature, 
the lessor is not hound to wait until the 
expiry of the lease to take action.—A lessor 
who sues his tenant to force him to put the 
leased premises, which he allowed to deter
iorate. in good order, ami also claims dam
ages. may. by an incidental demand for sub
sequent damages, demand the cancellation 
nf the lease. Ruffernarht V. Tsipuras (1910), 
16 R. L. n. s. 532.

Repairs by landlord |—When there is 
no immediate necessity for vacating leased 
premises requiring repairs, the tenant should 
first take action against the landlord to have 
him ordered to make the necessary repairs. 
Rtagg v. Frigow (1010), 17 It. L. n. s. 49.

Return of articles on premises .!»• 
nignment of lease — Personal eon mint — 
Hreueh prior to assignment — Liability of 
assignee.] — The assignee of a lease of a 
store and premises ami of certain personal 
property, enumerated iu a schedule annexed 
to the lease, which contained covenants not 
to assign without the consent of the lessor 
and at I lie expiration of the term to yield up 
the premises and return the articles men
tioned in the schedule, who got the lessor 
to sign an assent to the assignment, con
taining a proviso that it was subject to the 
payment of the rent and the performance 
of the covenants in the lease reserved, is 
not liable, in an action on the covenant to 
return the goods, for n breach committed by 
tin' original lessee, (loggia v. Whittaker, 
38 X. R. It. 415. | K. L R. M3.

Specific performance by lessor
flight to sin jor a reduction of rental.]— 
The right of the lessee to sue for specific 
performance, under s. l of Art. 1041 C. <*., 
applies only, as stated therein, to repairs 
and ameliorations stipulated in the lease, 
or which the lessor is bound by law to 
make; it docs not extend to the erection of 
works (especially outside the premises 
leased i, required to procure n covenanted 
state of tilings. Hence, an undertaking in 
a lease by a lessor to In at the premises 
i onvenabh men! it confortablement, does not 
give the lessee a right of action !•> cmn- 
pi'l the lessor in build n furnace, for that 
purpose, in a cellar under ilie leased prem
ises. Failure |».v the lessor to carry out the 
above agreement does not give the lessee 
a right of action to have a different lessor 
rental substituted to that agreed upon in 
tin* lease. Lapointe V. \ineent ( 1909) ,'!5 
Que. 8. <’. 485.

Sub-letting forbidden without con
sent in writing; of lessor Verbal ion- 
sent — Prooj Verbal aeknoirh d g men I of 
lessor Plaintiff in action to resiind — 
Tacit const nt t„ sub-lessee, |—A clause in 
a lease forbidding sub-letting without I lie 
written consent of the lessor is not so in
flexible that a verbal consent cannot lie 
given to the lessee, so that in an action 
brought to set aside the lease by the grantee, 
the grantor may plead that lie has never ad
mitted him as a tenant. Oral proof by the 
lessor of this former consent io a sale <>f 
the real estate to the plaintiff, along with 
tacit approbation of the latter of the sub
lease arising from the knowledge lie bad of 
it for several months without taking any 
action, is sufficient. .filbert \. liomn, 1909. 
:$<; Que. s. V. BOO.

Tenant deprived of possession while 
landlord made necessary repairs - Evic
tion — llrcitih of covenant for guict enjoy
ment — Seizure of goods — Trespass. | — 
Action for damages for eviction and tres
pass. Plaintiff moved out nt defendant's re
quest to allow him to make needed repairs. 
There was n<> intention to put an end to 
tenancy. Such dispossession did not amount 
to an eviction—consequently then- was no 
suspension of rent. Plaintiff asked for his 
"stuff." Defendant answered : "You pay 
the rent." and refused to let plaintiff have 
the goods seized :—Held, not to be a suffi
cient distress. The onus is on the defend
ant. The landlord is not entitled to bold 
the articles seized without distraining. Mah 
Po v. McCarthy, 10 W. L. It. 070. 2 Snsk. 
L. R. 119.

3. Distress—Rent.

Acceleration clause in lease—Distress
for three months' rent in advance—Circum
stances not justifying acceleration—Distrain
ing goods of third person on premises — 
Wrongful distress—Right of third person to 
double damages under 2 IV. <t .!/„ sens. I, e.

s. .7—Liability of landlord and bailiff.] — 
A lease of a shop by the defendants II. to 
L. for one year from the 7th January, 1909. 
contained a covenant by L. that he would
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not assign or sublet without leave; and 
also a vu venant that, if tin* term or 
any of the good* and chattel* of the leasee 
should la» at any time taken in execution 
or attachment by creditor* of the leaeee, or 
if tic leasee should make any assignment 
for the benefit of creditors, or become bunk 
nipt. or attempt to abandon the premise*, or 
to sell or dispose of his goods and chattels, 
so that there would not in the event of such 
sale or disposal, lie. in the opinion of the 
lessors, a sufficient distress on the premises
for the then accruing rent, then ........ urreut
month'* rent, together with th rent for the 
succeeding 3 months next accruing, should 
immediately become due and payable, and 
the term should, at the option of the les 
sors, forthwith become forfeited and deter
mined There was nlso a proviso for re 
entry by the lessors on non-payment of rent 
or non-performance of covenant* or seizure 
nr forfeiture of the term for any cause afore
said; and a provision that the word “lessee** 
should Include the heirs, executors, and ad
ministrators of the lessee, and also, if the 
lessee assigned the lease under consent from 
the lessors, should Include the assigns of the 
lessee. After two months I,. sold his busi
ness. stock, and good-will to the plaintiff, 
and placed him in possession of the demised 
premises, ns his (L.'s) tenant. The plain
tiff continued hi occupy the premises, paying 
rent to the defendants II. ; he was not an 
assignee under the terms of the lease, as 
the defendants never consented to an assign
ment : there was no forfeiture or deter- 
minatlon of the lease because of any sup
posed subdemiee. The rent was payable 
monthly, on the 7th day of each month. The 
rent due on the 7th May, liNüi. not having 
been paid, on the 17th May a distress war
rant fur the amount thereof, $35, was signed 
by the defendant W. O. II. and delivered to 
the defendant XV. as bailiff, and also a war
rant for $105, 3 months' rent in advance. The 
seizure of the plaintiff's goods made under 
this last warrant was complained of in this 
action for xvrongfi listress - • the plaintiff 
denying that any • ircumstancea accelerating 
the rent had arisen. The defendants justi
fied under the covenant in the lease to L„ 
alleging that the seizure under the warrant 
for the $35 and another seizure under a 
chattel mortgage upon I*"s goods were seiz
ures of the goods and chattels of the lessee; 
that the lessee had nttempied to abandon 
the premises, and attempted to dispose of 
his goods, etc. The goods seized were the 
plaintiff's goods, not the goods of the lessee:

Held, that the covenant in the base did 
not justify the distress; that putting the 
plaintiff into possession of the premises was 
not an attempt to abandon the premises; and 
that the sale of the business as a going con
cern, and without any indication of inten
tion to withdraw the property from the reach 
of the landlords, did not come within the 
covenant ; and, at any rale, the defendants 
II. had never formed an opinion, as required 
by the covenant, the only cause of the dis 
tress for $105 being the non-payment of $30 
on th-- 7ih May. Held, also, that, as the 
goods of the plaintiff had been seized, he came 
within the statute 2 W. & M„ eess. 1, ch. fi. 
sec. fi. and was entitled to recover double the 
value of the goods seized : and damages were 
assessed on that basis; and judgment given 
therefor against the defendants II. and the

defendant W., the bailiff. t'hoierker v. liar- 
riton (l'.llftt, 15 XV. L. R. tW7. Man L 1L

Action for Unindonment of part of 
i /aim- -Amrndmint lh tintmi nt —
•«on o/ Irate.|- -Where a plaintiff renoum-.* 
a part of the eonc|ii»lons of his action, ami 
amends accordingly. n II proceeding Oil h e 
part is in reality a desist ment and must I* 
treated n< such. An action for a m- 
ciaelon of a lease i- of a different nature 
from an action for rent, and a plaintiff who
has nt lirst simply da it....I n certain amount
of rent, cannot amend his declaration with 
the object of asking the rescission of the
lease, ...... 'Uch amendment would change
the nature of his action. I.uehanve v. De* 
bunh. 23 Que. S.C. fi24.

Action for Ihfmet IHsturhencr •/ 
possession. | A tenant living sued for rent 
may [dead that he ha' not had the peaceable 
enjoyment of the demised premiers, or that 
he has only a part enjoyment. Synod of 
IHocete of i/ontnal v. h<lly, 20 Que. N, (’ 
19.

Action for Defends Eviction—Entry 
by landlord to protect property |>emised 
premises becoming uninhabitable Uarrod ?
Half (N.W.T.l. I XV h. It. 210.

Action for Mortgagee in po*< m—
Ktrrutor dr son tort. | -The uvfendant and 
her husband resided in a house which h- 
rented from the plaintiff, the rent Icing 
payable monthly. At his decease some r-m 
was due, and the defendant remained in the 
house for another month, when she removed 
to another house. She was about to take 
the furniture with her when it was distrain'd 
upon for rent due. Vnder pressure of the 
distress she paid the rent then due and ex
pense*, and took the furniture, as she said, 
for the purpose of care and safe keeping, 
ami not as claiming it as her own. .No 
letters of administration were issued. Th- 
widow paid the funeral expense*, over J.'sl 
The value of the furniture was less than 
$200. The lease expired on the 1<| May, 
11MNi. nml it was for the rent which accrued 
from September. 1H99. io the 1st May. I'.**). 
that the plaintiff brought this action. Before 
the decens-d leased the promises they were 
mortgaged by the plaintiff to a company, 
which mortgage was then at the time of this 
action standing on the promises for $2.3Hl.
Th....... mpan.v on the 27ill July. INI Ml, took
possession of the premises as mortgag.....
and gave notice to the deceased to pay all 
future rent to them, which he did. The dis
tress proceeding* were taken by the company, 
and rent collected paid over to the company, 
and the property was still at the date of ;h 
actum in the (sissesxion of the company, 
who, ns mortgagees, were receiving the rents 

lleld, that the company, having entered 
into possession by collecting and receiving 
the rents of the premises, alone laid the 
legal right, as mortgagee*, to take them, or 
to bring an action for the rents due; and the 
plaintiff could not therefore recover in this 
action. Morrison v. Jackson, 21 I,. T. 8V

Action for—Time for bringing. |- -XVhe* 
a gale of rent is payable on a day certain, 
the tenant has the whole day to pay, and an 
action begun on that day Is premature 
Robert v. (iagnon. 10 Que. K. 1$. 237.
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Action for fonud breach — Jury as- 
icKHi'd dll nil! gi ' ill $125. value uf property res
cued—Rule Mini fur nonsuit or in altcmnliw 
for new trial—(iroumis tenancy had termin
ated and distress eould not be made—Accept- 
an...... f key and oilier grounds Justification

<ioods in ruxtodia legis 12 Edw. X II. (V. 
E l.i, e. 12, s. 1—No attempt to prove second 
distress—Rule discharged with costs, Myers 
t. Smith, !i N. It. It. 22.'t. and Attack v. 
Bramvell, ît B. & S. 529 followed. Ilasyard 
? Htems (P. E l. 1911), V E. L. It. 321.

Action for rent 1 pplieation ]<ir Ira nr 
and negotiations Condition - Possrssion 
of sub tenant — Invalidity of document set 
up u.s lease. |—Action for rent for part of a 
building :—Held, on the evidence, that the de
fendant had never been in possession either 
personally or by tenant. The defendant never 
received a valid lease. The plaintiff failed 
to prove compliance with the conditions of 
defendant’s application to the agent for a 
lease. Action dismissed. Lauder v. Peltier, 
11 XV. L. It. 333.

Action for rent Surrender of premises 
—Operation of law- -Acceptance—Delivery of 
key Subsequent renting of premises. Yukon 
Trust Co. v. Popieh (Yult.), 8 \\'. L. R. 852.

Agreement for lease Refusal to sign
Taking possession — Effect of—Referable 

to agreement—Possession- -Use and occupa
tion. Toronto v. Motion, 2 O. XX'. R. 933, 
4 O. XV. R. 380.

Attachment for rent — Rent due — 
Benefit of tht h im Leasee'a intention to re- 
more effects- C. P. !)', >, V. C. 10,W. | -The 
dies ad quern, the day upon which something 
is due or payable, belongs wholly to the 
debtor, and lie has the whole of that day to 
discharge his indebtedness.—Thus, if rent is 
dm- on the 1st September, the lessee has the 
whole of that day to pay it ; the landlord 
cannot issue un attachment for rent on that 
day even though the tenant may have refused 
to pay on the morning of the same day.—The 
tenant's intention to remove his effects does 
not deprive him of the benefit of the term. 
Llevury v. Coulis (1910), 12 Que. V. R. 211.

Attachment for rent. | -XX'hen movable 
effects garnishing the leased promises are 
fraudulently and secretly removed and are 
acquired by a third person, the delà y within 
which to attach them by recaption only com
mences to run from the date upon which the 
landlord is made aware of their removal, 
bin lie should attach them within the next 
I" I lowing eight days, otherwise, t lint delay 
having expired, he is deprived of his privil
ege and nil recourse against the third person 
in possession of such effects. Lallemand v. 
Larue (1910). 39 Que. S. C. 218.

Attachment for rent oml damages
Hesistmcnt as to damages. | - -There is noth
ing to prevent the plaintiff in an attach
ment of goods for rent and damages from 
abandoning the claim for damages, and such 
désistaient will not be rejected on motion. 
(ianépy v. Poulin, 4 Que. P. R. 105.

Bonna for improvements Rent by 
antiiipation - Cancellation of lease — Re

cover y of bonus Commercial cstablish- 
niint Civil contract.]—A sum of $300 
paid by the tenant to the landlord as n 
Ihjuii- for improvements made to the demised 
p re in i - . is equivalent to an additional rent 
pad by anticipation, 2. If the lease is after
ward' by a judgment, cancelled at iIn- suit 
°l tile tenant, for default of the landlord to 
make repairs which it is his duty to make, 
tin- latter will he ordered to pay hack such 
bonus in the same way as unv other rent 
paid by anticipation. 3. The jetting of an 
immovable for ,i commercial establishment 
i> a purely civil contract. Cote v. Cantin, 
21 Que. 8. ('. 432.

Building lease Value of buildings
crated by lessci Ascertainment by arbitra 
Hon Evidence of rentals and expenditure 
t dmiscibility special case — Question of 

Ian Arbitration Art.] - Evidence of rentals 
and other income received from buildings 
erected on leasehold property, and of nil out 
goings or expenditure in respect thereof dur 
ing tin- term, is admissible on an enquiry be
fore an arbitrator for the purpose of deter- 
mimng the value of the same, although, <>w 
ing to exceptional circumstances, the revenu ■ 
cUri \. (1 by till* lessees may riot in fact a (Tom 

isi.mce.--A question a< to the ndmissi 
I’ili'.v of evidence is one of law within the 
meaning of s. 41 of the Arbitration Act 
Rogers \. London rf Canadian Loan if 
-Vary Co., 18 O. L. R. .8. 12 (). W. R.

Chattel mortgage - Seizure under - 
Illegal distress Appropriation of pay
menu -- Abandonment of distress Re- 
newal Proceeding under Overhoiding 
Tenants A<-t Res judicata - Estoppel 
Rent - Damages — Counterclaim - Use 
ami occupation Findings of jurv New
trial, stom v. Itrooks, <j. \\ j«
3 O. XV. R. 482. 527.

Claim to goods - Notice to landlord - 
Service — Proof. |—A bailiff i< not em
powered to serve upon a landlord the notice 
required by law to lie given him by the 
owner of chat tels in order to deprive the 
landlord of his right to a lien upon goods 
<>n the premises demised : and the bailiff's 
certificate alone is not sufficient evidence of 
the notice required by law in such cases. 
Ihiprrnault v. Pauzc, 25 Que. S. (J. 401.

Claimant of goods seized Formal de
fects in seizure — Purchase of goods from 
tenant.] - The plaintiff, being the defend
ant's landlord, seized under a writ of saisie - 
gagerie goods which the defendant had re
moved from tin- demised premises. These 
goods were claimed by an intervenant :- 
Held, that lie could not rely upon defects of 
form which the defendant had neglected to 
invoke within the time allowed; if the seiz
ure was regular as against the defendant, 
it must be held regular as against the in
tervenant.—2. The intervenant, the purchas
er from the defendant of the goods seized, 
took subject to the superior rights of the 
landlord ; the tenant could not by selling 
the goods deprive the landlord of tin- privi
lege acquired before the sale. H'i/#on v. 
M'Avoy, 2 Que. V. R. 440.
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Common wall Timing down—Linnet— 
Da mays Warranty ('. ItilN.|—-A
sub-tenant whose dwelling is made uuitihabil- 
able by the tearing down of a common wall 
has the right to be released from hie rent 
from the date upon which be was obliged to 
vacate the premises. When a lessee to suit 
his own convenience persists to remain in 
an uninhabitable house, it cannot be con
sidered ns acquiescence on his part in the 
state of affairs nor a renunciation of bis 
right to take advantage of the uninhabitable 
condition of the premises if he deems proper 
to do so. When, for the foregoing reasons, 
the lessee's action against the sub-tenant for 
rent is dismissed, the |esst*e has the right to 
call the lessor in warranty for the amount 
of rent the lessee may lie adjudged to pay 
him. besides what he receives from the sub- 
teiiant. but he has no such action in war
ranty if I lie rent received from the *ub-
teiiunt .......(Is the rent payable by such lessee,
and in this way covers the amount repre
senting tin diminution in rent obtained by 
the sub-tenant. Lanctoi v. /)c Honk <t 
l.alreille, Hi H. L. N. 8. 1!6.

Default in payment of rent Proving 
lor n-rntry Forfeiture — Waiver — 
Pleading — Ihmumr. |—A plea in an ac
tion of trespass hv a tenant against his land
lord alleging that it became lawful under a 
proviso in the least* for the landlord to re
enter for non-payment of rent, without set
ting out the proviso, is bad on demurrer, as 
stating a conclusion of law.—A landlord can 
not. during the currency of the lease and 
la-fore the expiration of the term, re-enter 
for non-payment of rent for which he has 
distrained on goods and chattels «till held 
by him under the distress. Whittaker \ 
Hoggin, .‘IN N. It. It. 378. 4 E. L. It. !ï.'K>.

Default to sell Nunpension of aition 
for rent. |—Where a di<tre«- for rent lias 
been made, and tin* goods distrained remain 
unsold in the landlord's hands, his right of 
action for rent is suspended. Lehain v. Phil- 
got. I,. It. 10 Ex. 242. followed. Nmith v. 
Haight. 4 Terr. L. It. 287.

Distress Wrongful — Damagen — f{.
N. (). e. Jj2. x. IN, .M Where landlord
levied wrongful distress when there was no
rent due judgment was given for double value 
of goods seized. Wehh v. It ox ( l'.HH.tl, 14
O. W. It. 802. 1 O. W. X. 112. 1f> O. L It.
MO.

Appeal to Court of Appeal refused, Ifi O. 
W. It. 205, 1 O. W. N. 317.

Distress—Wrongful Vo rent in arrear— 
Damages — Term*. |—Action for Illegal dis
tress. As no lease established under which 
any rent in arrears judgment for plaintiff 
with damages. Canadian Flax Millh v. Me- 
Urcgor (WOO), 14 O. W. It. 17.

Distress for rent Hood* of nub-tenant 
— Replevin — Forfeiture of rent Proof 
of breath of covenant—(’roan-examination of 
landlord. | In an action of replevin by a sub
lessee against the lessor for goods taken by 
the lessor under a distress for rent, the plain
tiff is entitled to prove, on cross-examina
tion of the lessor, that there had been a 
breach of a covenant in the lease which for

feited the rent claimed.—A sub-lessee in such 
an action is entitled to the hem-tit of a cog
nant in the hii'c which forfeits the rent as
a penalty for a breach, though there has |....
no assignment of the lease in writing. Km- 
gu< tie v. Hebert, 37 X. 11. It. t>8.

Distress for rent —Illegal distress--lient
not iu arrear -Clandestine removal—......Is
subject to bill of sale—Damages. Clark' v. 
Green, 1 E. L. It. .MB,

Distress for rent Irregularitien 
Protêt lion of xtatutc—Failure to grove „ ■ 
Dial da ma gt. | The defendant distrained
upon the plaintiff's goods for rent, then 
overdue, bin nothing further was don and 
no special damage was shewn :—Held. that, 
if there were Irregularities In connection 
with the making of the distress, the defend
ant was protected by It. S. X. 8. V.WHI, <• 
172. s. 10.—A previous distress of the plain
tiff's goods was irregular in a number of 
particulars, among others a< Including good* 
which were not distrninable, and omission to 
give the notice required by the statute, s, ” 
but none of the articles were removed from 
the premises; the plaintiff continued to a»' 
them as before, and the distress was aban
doned before anything Imd been sold: Ihld, 
that, to entitle the plaintiff to damages on 
account of the irregularities committed, some 
substantial hurt or injury must be shewn, 
resulting from the irregular proceeding, and 
that, in the absence of proof of actual dam
age, the trial Judge erred in awarding dam
ages to the plaintiff, but his decision on this 
point must be reversed with costs. Heck- 
ha in v. Ilirkey, 38 X. 8. It. 55.

Distress for rent Monty obtain'd by
landlord by fraud — Application on nnt 
Transfer of tenant's goods to plaintiff Ilona 
fid' *—Landlord not entitled to *< t up ilh- 
gality.] The defendant, as bailiff of D.. 
levied upon goods in promises occupied by 
It. as tenant of I).. but which were claimed 
hv the plaintiff under a bill of sale given to 
secure a debt due for services rendered. The 
evidence shewed, and the trial Judge found, 
that the wife of It., being entitled t" a -a. 
of money held in trust for her, I> and It. 
were parties to u misrepresentation t<» '!•• 
trustee, as the result of which D. obtained 
possession of a portion of the money SO held 
in I rust, it being agreed between the parlies 
that D. should retain a portion of the money 
in payment of a debt due to him for profes
sional services, and that the balance should 
In- applied by him in payment of the rent of 
I lie premises occupied by It. as tenant of l> 
It was further shewn and found that the 
amount received by 1). was more than suffi
cient to satisfy the debt due him for profes
sional services and the rent due up to the 
time of the distress;—Held, thin, as the 
plaintiff was not shewn to he a party to the 
fraud, and was not a privy in any sense which 
would subject her to its consequences, mid 
ns her title to the property in question was 
founded on a hill of sale given for good con
sideration, the defendant’s principal could not 
bo heard to make the contention that the 
money obtained from the trustee was received 
under n fraudulent proceeding, to which he 
himself was a party. Hainn v. Leblanc, 38 
N. 8. B. .728, 1 E. !.. U. 13.
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Distress for rent -Non payment of bail
iff* . Kxvv«-iu <]ivtr<— to n nI is,-
ill, in «'-illusix- mi-- iN-priving of costs. 
tiardner v. Simpson. 2 K. I- 1C.

Distress for rent 1'iirchnM- by landlord 
III ,.|,. Il II lift i" II sill' Illegal Mill Replevin 

Damage*. Tin ah ii v. Ii harpe ( It.C.t. 2 W. 
I,. It. 150.

Distress for rent Itcplevin Pleading 
,, /.,# HipTnaiiou impeaching lessors 

lilh.I A replMillion w hieli admit- the tak
ing uf goods miller n distress for rent and 
ini|M'iii'lie» tin* lessor » title to tile demised 
premives, pleading in answer to a plea of 
non n /lit hi an notion of replevin, is bad on 
demurrer: per Tin k, < "..I . Ilanington mid
Mel.... I. .1.1, l‘ir Barker and Gregory, JJ„
that ilie replication should have been ob
jected to by :ui application to strike it out. 
"■ / - v. rmu. .".7 N It. It 204.

Distress for rent Suspension of remedy 
Promissory note Kent of chattel*

Aha'eluent of claim Illegal di-t r.— F.xrr- 
sive distress Detention of chattels 1 tain- 
age* Counterclaim. \rmslrong Slier lark.
8 o. W It. 577.

Distress when no rent due Homages 
for ill- 'ini distress — \ ominal damages. \
\etion for damages for illegal distress. De- 
fendant's agent had told plaintiff to pay an 
account, keep same out of the rent and remit 
balance, which he did. Defendant then dis
trained for tlm rent, tin chattel seized being 
at once replevied : III Id, no c.-idence of
special damage. Judgment for $•"> damages 
with High Court costs, normally v. I/e/',,. 
13 O. W. 1C. 500.

Distress when no rent due Illegal
distress Damages — Judgment Terms

-Costs Injunction. Canadian Flax Mill» 
Limited v. Meflregor. 14 O. W. IC 17.

Evidence llgpothu' \ature uf aetion.]
'Ill- hypothec security of a certain rente 

cannot be extended beyond the limits of the 
piece of ground described in the deed consti
tuting that rent No hypothec can result
from any alleged verbal contract to pay a 
certain rent.—2 A contract to pay an annual 
rent forever cannot lie proved by mere parol 
testimony I. If the ground occupied is 
greater than that described in the deed con
stituting the r-nt. the action should be to 
compel tin- defendant to restrict his posses
sion to the limits expressed in the deed, and 
to obtain a "quantum meruit ” sum as the 
value of the past use and occupation of the 
excess. Hour/: v. Cormier. Hi Que. S. <'. 
295.

Excessive distress irregularities 
Waiver Sale for full value Account 
of proceed-. /•iehi4 V. Montgomery. I O. W. 
K. 325.

Excessive distress Scope of bailiff"s au
thority — Adoption Itatili cation—Find
ing of jury. McClellan \. Simpson, 12 O.

Excessive rest—Device to protect tenant 
—Seizure of tenant"s goods under execution 
—Claim by bank under lease—Interpleader.]

—Where the rent fixed by the document Treat
ing a tenancy is so excessive that a Court 
might come to the conclusion that it was 
never intended to create a real tenancy, but 
that the provision reserving rent was a mere 
dev i- i to - liable the landlord to obtain an 
additional security on chattels which would 
otlmrwi - !„• available to creditors, such pro
viso,n. and the distress levied under it. are 
invalid. /> p. Jackson, In re //on e*. 14 < 'll. 
1 ». 725. followed.—The defendant, being in
debted t,, a bank, in #5.200. transferred to 
the hank all his interest in certain lands, and 
tin- bank made a lease of the lands to the 
defendant at an annual rental of #8,000. 
I'nder the execution of the plaintiffs against 
the defendant, tin- Sheriff seized the crop 
upon tin- land, and the bank claimed the crop 
under the provisions of the b ase. The evi
dence shewed that a fair annual rental for the 
land would lie #2,000 : -Held, in interpleader, 
that the tenancy was not a bona fide one hut 
a sham ; the very object of the arrangement 
was to protect the defendant and prefer the 
bank ; and. therefore, the claim >,f the bank 
to tin- crop should be barred. Watcrou* I In- 
gin. Works v. Wells ( It'll ). 10 W. L. R. 
274, Sask-. L. It.

Exemptions Hoods <•/ lodger - \ -foe. |
—Co,,,I- declared > \, nipt by law belonging 
l,< a person who lives with the tenant of a 
bolts,- cannot be seized for the rent by tlm 
landlord, with tlios,. of the tenant, the latter 
having by hi* b-a-, renounced tlm privilege 
conferred by law ns to exemptions from 
seizure. 2. A notice to tin- landlord In such 
ease is not necessary; it is necessary only 
in a case where lb,- lodger has upon the 
premises goods whicli ar, not exempt. Nolin 
\. Haiti. 17 Que. S. C. 1S2.

Exemptions Machine.] - A machine 
which a workman keeps habitually going as 
a means of gaining hi- livelihood, i- exempt 
from seizure under distress for rent, a ecu ril
ing to \rt 51tS. para 1". (’• IV Thurston 
v. Hughes. Hi Que. S. <’. 472.

Exemptions Hmumiation 'iffi'r fur 
niture. | Tin defendant rented an "(nee 
from tin- plaintiff- and in doing -" ,r<'- 
loimced tie- exemption- front seizure w-hlch 
be law establishes in fav-nr of the debtor 
rite plaintiffs, having made n seizure for
rent dm- upon the furniture in ......... thee ot
II, defendant. Im pleaded that tlm-e effects 
.vdc exempt from seizure by virtue or Art. 
V.IS. ('. I*. C. : Held. that, although, from 
unlives of humanity, when 'he bedding, 
•lothmg. and food of the debtor and hi* 
ramilv are in question, then* is ground for 
inning to his relief and freeing him from 
lie improvident renunciation w in, It he has 

made ,,f the privilege accorded Inm by Art 
Vis, these motives do not apply to the case 
,f the furniture, more or less luxurious, of 
in office, the exemption from seizure fusi
ng thus only in the purely private interest 
if the debtor. .Ww York_Mc Ins. Co. V.
?ii lit II,i>. 8. t — 1,.

Expired lease — Ifenewal Sufficiency
of goods — Pleading — Jurisdiction — Su
perior Court.\—The landlord's privilege in 
respect of goods upon the demised premises 
may be exercised even in respect of rent 
due by virtue of a lease which has expired.
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— The allegation that the defendant lias 
sufficient goods is an allegation of fact, 
which may not be pleaded in a defence in 
law, even if the déclarati- n doe* not contain 
an allegation to the contrary. Want of 
jurisdiction cannot be set up by way of 
defence in law. The Superior Court has 
jurisdiction to adjudicate u|m»i the validity 
of a distress and eviction for $110 of rent 
due by virtue of lwo leases, one of which has 
expired, and #.'IO of rent to fall due. Lc- 
rlairc v. Beauchamp. 3 Que. I*. It. 312.

Fault of another tenant | The owner 
of a house is not responsible for the dam
age which the tenant of the cellar suffers by 
reason of the infiltration of water escaped 
from a supply pipe broken by the fault of 
the tenant of the storey above the cellar, 
these damages resulting from a plain in
vasion of the enjoyment of the tenant of the 
cellar, which makes Art. 1(110, «' <*., appli
cable. Beaulieu v. Beaudry. Kl Que. S. ('.

Fraudulent removal of tenants
goods lefirc procurement of third party 

l.inhility to landlord - /‘hading—I’ririty 
—Inscription in lair Preuve avant faire 
droit. |—A third party who removes and eon- 
'••••'I-', fraudulentl> and in concert with the 
lessee, personal property subject to the privi
lege of the lessor, is responsible for the dam
ages caused to the latter by the loss of the 
rent.—2. An allegation in these terms : “On 
the 1.1th November, 1!M>7, in the night, the 
defendants or their employees surreptitiously 
removed the personal property which filled 
the shop retyed by the plaintiff to Picard 
and appropriated them, without the know
ledge and without the consent of the plain 
tiff, and disposed of them to their profit 
is sufficient ; and on an inscription in law, 
upon the ground that there no privity be
tween the parties is alleged, the action will 
not be dismissed, but “preuve avant fain- 
droit " will be ordered. Lallemand v. I.aruc. 
35 Que. 8. <*. 431.

Gale accruing after action -Counter
claim—Damages to tenant's crop—Cattle — 
Fences — Duty of tenant neighbour Evi
dence Leave to adduce on appeal. /Althr 
v. Berlin Acreage Co., 2 O. W. It. 1153.

Goode fraudulently removed Vo rent 
in urrear - Illegal distress Hill of sale

llamagca.]—floods fraudulently or clande
stinely removed to avoid distress can not be 
seized under distress if there is iv> rent in 
urrear. Iluyt v. Stock ton. 13 N. It. It. (Ml, 
considered.— In an action for an illegal dis
tress the plaintiffs are entitled to recover 
the value of the goods sold, although they 
are subject to n hill of sale by way of mort
gage to secure a compromise which the 
plaintiffs have made with their creditor*.— 
Semhh. per Darker, J., that an unlawful 
sale of the defendant's goods by the plain
tiffs. which goods the defendant were using 
in a particular way, gives the defendants 
the right to demand the return of the pro
ceeds by way of damages. Clark v. Orcen, 
1 B. L. It. 552. 37 N. K. It. 525.

Goods of stranger and of tenant. | —
A landlord, having distrained on property 
found or. premises occupied by his tenant, is

not bound first lo sell all the property of t 
third person found on the demised premia..*. 
Notes of other eases relating to distrain:. 
Miller Bros. \. Twohey, 10 \ s R : 
See. also. Cunning v. Sutherland, ib. 4JTm; 
Williamson v. Andrews, 42(in.

Goods of tenant Refusal to deliver 
up. | -The plaintiff hail rented an office from 
Hie defendants until the 1st May. On !.. 
15Mi March he notified the defendants that !ir 
abandoned the office from that day. and m 
gaged to pay #35. the amount due up t.> Him 
day, on the 2nd April. At the end of March 
the plaintiff claimed his goods left in the 
office, which the defendants refused to jjv* 
up:—Held, that the defendants had tic right 
to retain the goods of the plaintiff until pay
aient of the #35. This principle was a r suit 
of the right to follow which expressly be
longs to a landlord. The goods are hii 
pledge, and he cannot he forced in part with 
them until the sum for payment of which 
they are security has been paid. McAvoy v 
Merchants Banl: of Halifax. 3 Que. I* R.

Goods of third party exemption* 
Claim by third party. ] A landlord has ne 
right to seize the chattels of a third person 
found on the demised premise-, which are 
exempt from seizure, or those which should !„■ 
Icfi to tic debtor at his election; and, at 
the law docs not make any distinction of per
sons, this choice may he exercised as well by 
the third party interested n< owner of such 
chattels, as by tic debtor himself. Battif/n 
v. Potvin. 27 Que. S. ( '. 1(IR.

Goods of third person claim—.V-.h-e 
—Opposition.]—Tic landlord's lie» for his 
rent upon the goods which are on tie ,|... 
mised premises extends to those which belong 
to a third person, and an opposition made by 
such third person to a seizure for rent which 
is bused solely upon his right of property, and 
not upon a notice given to the landlord be
fore seizure, will be dismissed as frivol.me 
and ill-founded. Quebec Bank v. Tuzer, 4 
Que. P. It. 131.

Goods of third person Claim Sotos 
to landlord — Description of goods Inhr- 
rention—Costs.] A third party, the owrer 
of goods in the possession of a tenant, who 
wishes lo take advantage of the provisions of 
Art. 1(122, (\ as modified by (il V. e, 45 
<Q.), should give a notice lo the landlord 
describing the goods of which he is the owner, 
and it is not sufficient for him to notify lhe 
landlord that ho is the owner of the greater 
part of the goods which are found in the 
possession of the tenant 2. An intervention 
filed in a suit begun against the tenant by the 
landlord, with conservatory seizure of the 
furniture upon the demised premises—no rent 
being then due—is a sufficient notice of the 
ownership of such third party, if il describe* 
llie goods which belong to the intervener.—3. 
Nevertheless, in this ease, the intervener, 
having given occasion for the proceedings of 
the landlord—by taking away without distinc
tion the goods upon tin- demised premises, of 
which some belonged lo the defendant, before 
any sufficient notice of his ownership hud 
been given to the landlord—was responsible 
for tic costs incurred by the latter, and 
should have tendered them with his interven-
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lion, ami, in the absence of such tender, he 
should In- condemned in tin- costs of the con- 
l,station of his intervention. Mathieu v. 
Clifford. Ill Qu.-, S. C. 410.

Gronnd rent .1 mars—Movable or im- 
morabh -Promite to pag - Acceptant . |
A ground rent est a hi i shed before tin coming 
into force of the t'ivil Code, even if it were 
immovable under the law a- it existed at the 
time the rent was settled, has become mov
able bv the operation of the Code, under the 
provisions of which if is convertible into 
money, and redeemable, and consequently 
movable: Art-. 388. ÎÎSÎ*. 300, 301. C. C 
Where there is n personal promise by the 
purchaser to pay the rent to the vendor at 
a given date each year, there is a personal 
liability to pay the amount so soon as the 
lime has elapsed, and the arrears are mov
able.—Acceptance of >uch promise, by the 
isrson by whom the rent was created, is 
sufficiently established by the fact that he 
received payments and gave receipts to the 
purchasers in their own names, and entered 
them in his books a- owing tie amount. 
Lomolette v. Toupin, 21 Que. S. < '. 538.

Ground rent - prescription—Rrnuneio- 
lion Acknowledgment Heirs Costs.] 
—The prescription of five years applies to ar
rears of a rente foncière.—2. To effect a 
renunciation of an acquired prescription, both 
an acknowledgment of the debt and a pro
mise to pay such debt are necessary. 3. The 
heirs or legal representatives of a party who 
hound himself by deed to pay a rente fon- 
(Vi re, are not jointly and severally liable for 
the payment of the rent unless expressly de
clared to !»■ so.—1. Nor ure they jointly and 
severally liable for the costs of an action 
brought against them in respect of such rent.
1 rsuline Reverend Religious I,tidies v. Lamp- 
son. 22 Que. 8. C. 7.

Illegal Building regarded as a chattel 
Intention of parties .Voficc and appraise
ment .Vo special damages proved .4ction 
dismissed with costs.]—An action for dam
age- for breach of a covenant and agreement, 
for illegal distress and withholding posses
sion. and for an accounting, etc. Latch ford, 
J.. held, that both plaintiff and defendant in
tended that the building should bo regarded 
as a chattel, and as a chattel it was properly 
the subject of a distress; that the rent 
claimed was due and that distress was not 
illegal ; that there were irregularities. No 
notice was given or appraisement made as 
required by statute, but in the absence of 
proof of special damages the tenant was with
out redress. Action dismissed with costs. 
Hlnnshard v. Bishop (15*11), 19 O. W. It. 28.
2 O. W. N. 996.

Illegal distress Abandonment—Agree
ment to suspend right — l iolation — Tres
pass.] I "ndi r a distress f.r rent issued on 
(he 12th March the defendant took possession 
of the plaintiff- store and evicted him. On 
the 13th March, discovering that the distress 
was illegal, he induced tin plaintiff to go to 
the store with hi- attorney and the bailiff 
who made the distress, where they informed 
him that the diet re*- was illegal, and a new 
sue would have to be made, and tfogy then 
lumded him the key of the store and an in
ventory of the goods distrained, and tendered

him $17 a- damages for the eviction. The 
bailiff immediately informed him that lie had 
a new demand, and received hack the key and 
they left the stun-. In an action for illegal 
distress, ii wa- not left to the jury to say 
whether there had been an abandonment of 
tie disfre-s under the first warrant, but ih-j 
found, in answer to a question, that the bailiff 
at no time prior to the service of the second 
warrant gave up the po--cssion and control 
of til. goods under tile liM : Held, that it 
should have been specifically left to the jury 
to say whether what look place, and what 
was done on the discovery of th. mistake 
made on executing the warrant, and making 
! he distress after sunset, was done with the 
intention of abandoning the distress. Per 
McLeod, .1 . that the evidence and the answers 
of the jury to the questions submitted shewed
that the defendant at the time the .......
warrant was Issued had the goods in his 
posse—ion by virtue of an illegal warrant, 
and the trespass continued ns if no second 
warrant had issued. Where an agreement 
was made between the plaintiff and the de
fendant that if tlm plaintiff would pay the 
rent on tin l-i April and give tip th" pr-mii-ei 
so tlmi the defendant could have the month 
lor making repairs for a new tenant coming 
in on the l-i May. he. the plaintiff, would 
not distrain for the rent until after default 
on the 1st April : Held, that the agreement 
would have the effect of suspending the right 
to distrain, and, if the defendant in violation 
of It distrained, he would render him- If a 
trespasser, M oners v. Matter. 3d N. I'.. It.

Illegal distress Seizure of growing
crops t 'battel mortgage. M<ighen v. tern 
strong (Man.), 2 W. I,. It. 576.

Improvements -To be made as a condi
tion of paying rent -Tenant induced to go 
into possession by the misrepresentation of 
landlord- No rent due only on undetermined 
liability for use and occupation—No sum 
certain dm—No right to distrain. Replevin 
order of County Court—Motion to set aside 
dismissed bv ltoyd. C. Ryan v. l-'rater 
115*11), 19 <>. W. It. 700, 2 O. W. N. 1386.

Injury to goods of tenant on demised 
premises 1 hilling. Reference. Bur
roughs v. Morin. 7 «*. W. It. 374.

Injury to goods on demised premises
I Iteration of pn mis, s ubov Breach of 

covenant for guilt enjoyment — Derogation 
from grant Premises leased lor particular 
purpose Landlord's knowledge Inde
pendent contrit'tor Covenant to repair — 
H< privation of access to part of premises - 
Damages—Loss of business. I The defend
ant. iIn* landlord • >f premi- -. wn- held liable 
to the plaintiff, the tenant, for damage done 
to goods of the pluiniiff upon tin- demised 
premises by water and lime dust from the 
upper storeys of the defendant's building 
coming down upon the demised premises, it 
being known to the defendant, when lie made 
the lease, that the plaintiff proposed to use 
the premises for the purposes of a shop for 
the reception and sale of second-hand furni
ture. and the premises being, by reason of 
the dust and water, rendered unlit for carry
ing on such business The defendant was 
liable for a derogation from hi- gram, and 
also for breach of his covenant for quiet en-
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joymvnt ; and lv «as nut n llwd by the pm- 
ni of nu iuib'|» udvm contractor in 

make iln- repair* in tin- upper slorcy» which 
caused iIII* difMvnt of tin1 duet mid wiilpr. 
The plaintiff's covenant in repair did imi 
constitute a defence. fur, if lln* ceiling hnd 
been repaired, ii would nut hare k* pi nut 
Hi-' wiitvr. nor wholly ki-pt out tin- lime 
du~t Damages assessed for lin» good* in- 
juri'il Imi not fur lus»; <>f business The 
eoiivvrsion of l hi- water-closet from a private 
one to «me to be ii~.nI by oilivr tenants, and 
tbr l ulling "IT of thv 11rival«rooss ihi-rvio. 
constituted a breach of covenant for which 
Hip defendant xviih liiilib- in damages. On gory 
V. Tunstall (1010), IS W. L. It. 140.

Intervenant who elalme ownership 
of goods attached for rent and against 
whom plaintiff, nlihough acknowledging such 
right i." proper!v. seta up the privilege to 
which they are subject ns being on the leased 
premises, and who proves neither notice to 
plaintiff nor "knowledge acquired" on the 
hitler's pari, under provisions of An. 1022 

has no right to a declaration of owner
ship in his favour in a judgment dismissing 
the Intervention. He will be also condemned 
to pax costs without any reduction therein, 
even if the amount for which his movable 
effects are declared to be subject to said 
privilege is established by the Court at a 
sum less that that for which the attachment 
for rent was issued. <Josselin v. Morin d 
L'tkler (1$)1<>). 38 Que. 8. G. 385.

Judgment for costs Priority. | tin a 
landlord's distress upon the goods of a tenant 
the cost* of an a- tion brought by the tenant 
which hits bi en dismissed, are costs " de jus 
tier." and ought to l>. ranked ns such par 
privilege. by virti........ Art. 1001, ('. C. Ro
berge v. I.tiytr, 27 Que. S. C. 32.

Lease of farm ID nt payable l-y share of 
crops Seizure of crop* by landlord Vannr- 
sion of tenant’ll shim Itrench of corcnanls 
—fan. i llation of has- t'ouuh n Inim for in- 
*tnhw nt of purchase money of land—\rsign- 
ment of agreement 1 im ndinint t'uiti,] 
—Action by tenant for damages for wrong
ful conversion. Rent xxas payable in kind:— 
Held, that plaintiff had performed his cove
nants and judgment given him. Defendant 
having assigned the agreement for purchase 
to M., applied fur leave to amend his counter
claim. so as to claim amount going to plain
tiff. defendant being surety to M„ or to have 
payment made to M. I wave refused. M. had 
also served notice of cancellation of the 
agreement. Mutton v. Hineh | l'.HKl), 12 W
i.. it. noo.

Lease of hotel by executors—Hfleet of 
one not joining Proviso for reasonable rent 
•n certain event — Reference.] Action to 
have declared amount of rent payable for an 
hotel. Two of the three executors and trus
tees along with the beneficial owner executed 
the lease, which is therefore valid during the 
letter's life. The lease contained a clause 
providing for a rebate in the rent, if any 
prohibitory law passed. A local option by
law had been passed, and then H Edw. VII. 
c. 54. s. 11. was -'uni ted :—Held, plaintiff, 
the tenant. U entitled to a rebate, with a 
reference to ascertain same. Hessey v. Quinn, 
13 O. W. U. 007. 18 O. L. It. 487.

Lease of part of building I hi mm i,
roof by storm Injury to h mint's good.- 
Obligation to repair. | The plaint in 
tenant under the defendant of the " dw• lUn:- 
portion" of a building, the remnind. i ..f 
which wa~ occupied by the defendant i~ » 
"hop. During a <lorm a ~kylight was hi 
from a neighbouring building mid struck • 
roof of the defendant'' building mid injured 
it. The plaintiff liolili.d the défendu nt 
gave an order on n builder for the repair of 
the roof, but Is'fore this could !»• done tin 
wenIlier conditions liera me such tliat the r 
pairs could not be effected, and. later n 
wilier from rain and from the melt in ..f n 
heavy accumulation of snow on the t”' 
came through and damaged the plainti 7 - 
property: Held, t ha I the defendant -
under no obligation to repair the roof which 
would make him responsible in damages, an I 
that his promise to have the injuries made 
good was without consideration to support 
it mul xvnn not binding. Heteher v. Ilag'II 
38 V S. It. 517. 1 K. I-. It. 20.

Lessor boarding: with lessee. | -Action
for hoard. Defendant contended that plain
tiff agreed to accept the supplies in the house 
in payment of board :—Held, that defend 
ant's statement correct. Finley v. if Hit r. 
7 K. L. It. 103.

Lodger's goods teflon for damages 
Pleading—Cause of in lion. \ ■ In an action
for damages for the alleged wrongful distress 
of a piano. I lie property of the plaintiff, tin 
statement of claim set out that the plaintiff 
was a lodger : that her properly wa< svi/.d 
nml illegally removed, for which ~li. claimed 
compensation under tin* provisions of R. S Y 
8. e. 172. s. 15. that the property seized and 
removed wa~ only returned under order of the 
Judge of a County Court :—Ihld. per Town 
•bend, J.. that, as the whole of 15 wa< 
necessarily made a pari of the statement of 
claim, ils provisions, read in connection with 
the other facts alleged, disclosed a good c.mv 
of action. /‘#r Meagher, J., that, ns tin cause 
had been fully tried out, mid no hardship 
couItl result, the cause should be treated n- 
if the pleadings were correct, although ihvr 
were defects on both sides. Per Ritchie. J„ 
that the statement of claim disclosed no enuv 
of action, and that the appeal should there 
fore lie alloxved nml the net imi dismissed, al
though it appeared that the defendant had 
tin defence to the cause of action proved at 
the trial, but not disclosed by the statement 
of claim. Hray v. Harris, 35 N. S. U. 51!».

Monthly tenancy Surrender—Relis
guishment and am epliinee of possession. | - - 
Action for rent. The facts of this case shew 
a surrender by operation of law. A< i on dis 
missed. Hainball v. Hoskins, 11 W. I. It. 
250.

Motion for injunction restraining 
landlord Disputed question of fai l Rent, 
token due—Notice—Rent not payable at time 
eertain—"■lust and convenient”—Judi'-atur-- 
Act, c. 58 (9)—Replevin -Motion dismissed 
—Costs.]—Tenant moved for an injunction 
restraining landlord from proceeding with 
distress levied for rent, claimed to lie due, 
nml sale of tenant’s goods. There was no 
written lease. Three questions were raised :
111 that the rent did not fall due until the
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cud of tin* year in April next : (2) that no 
notin' of en use of taking Inn! been given ; (It) 
that upon landlord's own shewing the rent 
was ti"i payable "at a time certain *' and so 
there could be no distress.—Middleton, .1.. 
hid, that tin* first question depended upon 
a disputed question of fan which could not 
now lie determined; that the second ground 
could he remedied by the landlord, and, that 
the third ground rested upon a legal proposi
tion by no means clear or indisputable ; that 
under the circumstances it would clearly not 
lie "just and convenient " to grant an in
junction and deprive the landlord of his se
curity. if in the end he turn out to be right, 
unli '- some other equally good security was 
substituted; that replevin would be cheaper, 
mure just and more convenient remedy. Mo
tion dismissed. Costs to landlord in any 
event. \>of V. Rogers (1910», 17 O. W. It. 
1070, 2 O. XV. N. 507.

Notice by third party that hr is 
tht turner o/ « chattel in the possi ssion «/ 
tht t niunt — Registered htt> r I‘roof—Op- 
punition In distress, C. I*, ti'i'i. C. C. 12t>1.

I It is not necessary that the notice 
given to a landlord by a third party should 
he given I" him personally ; a notice by regis
ter"! letter left at his domicil i' sutlieient. 
Hook- "I the post olHve are official liooks 
kept by public officials, and constitute a 
pri" f in writing as required by s. 12l»7 
V. (; they form a foundation of proof in 
writing which permits the sender of the 
registered letter to prove by witnesses the 
contents of I lia I letter. Mont pi tit V. Belle-
mure (1900), 10 Que. 1'. 11. 0-10.

Notice provided for by Art. 1622 C.
C., to withdraw the goods of a third person 
from tin- landlord's privilege, should be in 
writing, but the proof of the “knowledge ac
quired " by the landlord of the property rights 
of third person, referred in in the same 
article, may be made by witnesses. In either 
case, tlic notice and tin- •* knowledge ac
quired" must refer to definite movable ef
fects and distinct from the others. Ouimet v. 
Heirs of Greene <f- Willis. 37 One. S. C. 130. 
followed. (Josselin v. Monti <f IJthier 
(19101, 38 Que. S. C. 385.

Payment in kind 1 et of bailiff. | A 
distress for rent may lawfully be made where 
the tenant makes default under a lease pro
viding that, in lieu of a money payment, lie 
is In deliver to the landlord all the wheat 
grown upon the premises as soon as it should 
be threshed, and that the landlord should 
sell it ami retain one-half the proceeds for 
himself and pay over the balance to the ten
ant. Thompson v. Marsh, 2 < ». S. 389, and 
Sou n il v, t 'onnolly, 29 I". C. It. 39. followed. 
The distress in this case was made more than 
six months after, but under a warrant given 
to the bailiff four weeks before the expira
tion of the tenancy, and there was no direct 
evidence that tin- landlord was aware of the 
illegal net of his bailiff in seizing at the time 
he did ; hut lie learned of the fact of seizure 
after it had been made and before the sale, 
which he allowed to go ou without making 
any enquiry, so far as the evidence shewed, 
and afterwards accepted the proceeds of the 
sale :—Held, that the proper finding of fact 
was that the landlord either ratified the bail
iff's illegal act with knowledge of the cir-

eiim^tnnces, or meant to take upon himself 
without enquiry the risk "f any irregularity 
the bailiff might have commlttH!. and to adopt 
all the bailiff's m ' • : ami. f-dlowing /.<<"- v. 
Read. |;{ M. & V S31, that the landlord 
was liable lor the damages suffered by the 
tenant. Biel \. Win lehr, 19 ('. I.. T. 330, 
Man. I.. II. iîlî-1.

Prohibition to sub-let Ha mages snf 
fend lip sub-tenant through fault of prim i 
pal hsst e Responsibility of landlord tan ants 
sub-tenant.]- In the lease of a building be
longing to defendant it was provided that tin- 
roof should li. kept clear of snow bv the 
lessen and that tile lessee could not suli-let 
without tli.‘ consent of the lessor. A part 
of the building was sub-let without 'll" les
sor- consent, and the suit-tenant sub-let to 
another, also without the consent of the les
sor The roof having collapsed from the 
weight of snow upon it. the tenant of the sub
tenant sued the principal lessor to recover 
damages to bis goods caused by the collapse, 
alleging that it was fie, from any contract
ual relation to the defendant (the principal 
lessori. and that ii could recover damages 
from him irrespective of his lease with the 
principal lessee : Held, confirming the judg
ment of llie Superior Court by which the 
action had been dismissed, that the plaintiff 
hud derived its title from the principal lessee 
and could have no greater right than the lat
ter against the principal h ssor. It rant ford 
Carr in g, Co. v. Rians, Id R. de ,1. 21"

Promissory note for rent Suspension 
of i'im da \ectmmodatioH Iturih n of 
proof. |—Where a promi-sorx note was given 
and accepted for relit dm : lhhi, that tin 
landlord's remedy by distress was -u-|n tided 
during the currency of the note. l'i r Menglu r. 
.1., that the burden of shewing that the note 
was given for his accommodât ion, and not 
for the rent, was upon the defendant by 
whom the defence was set up. Colpitis x. 
McCullough, 32 N. S. II. 502.

Reduction of rent It'pairs to be mad' 
tig I'mint Obligation of landlord to ri pair 
gem rail g—Knonhdgi bp h mint of fondit ion 
of pr> mises. I A clause m a h a-e wlu-relix 
the tenant, in consideration of a reduction 
in the rent, undertakes to make repairs to 
the inside of the prêtaimust be inter
preted strictly and against the landlord Such 
an undertaking will not dispense the land
lord from the obligation Imposed on him bv 
law to make gross repairs and to maintain 
the demised premises in a habitable state and 
lit for the purpose for which they were let. 
—The knowledge of the tenant of the bad 
condition of the premises at the time of let- 
ling cannot l»e set up as a defence to the 
demand for such repairs ns the landlord 
is bound t" make. O'Connor Flint, 33 
Que. 8. C. 491.

Removal of goods - Following—Repic 
rill- -Owner—Depositary. | - The privilege of 
the landlord censes after the lapse of 8 days 
from the removal of goods from the demised 
premises, and that is so even where the ten
ant. not being the owner of such goods, has 
pledged them to the landlord : and the true 
owner may replevy them from the landlord. 
—2. In this case a merchant with whom the 
goods had been deposited was to be considered
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ns n depositary of the goods, and could claim 
from lhe owner the value of such deposit. 
F.mmans v. Savage, 24 Que. 8. ('. 104.

Removal of goods Fraud — Illegal 
distress Pretended unie—Title ta goods— 
Counterclaim Note trial.] — A landlord is 
not justified in distraining goods which had 
been removed off the demised premises before 
the rent accrued due, though had the rent 
been due the removal would have I... . fraud
ulent : and the tenant is not precluded from 
setting up his title to the goods because of 
a pretended sale of them, the effect of which 
was to vest the possession, but not the prop
erty in the goods, in the alleged purchaser.— 
To an action for illegal distress brought in 
n Oouni.v Court the defendant counterclaimed 
for rent due, hut such counterclaim not hav
ing been tried, the action was remitted hack 
to the County Court, to be there dealt with, 
and regard there to Is* had to the finding of 
this Court upon the rights of the parties. 
Whiteloek v. Cook. 20 C. I,. T. 171 III <) 
R. 403.

Renewal lease t rbitratiun. |—An ap
peal from an award was dismissed, the 
Court not being able to say that the arbi
trator was wrong in n d providing for the 
reimbursement in whole or in part of the 
lessee for the buildings on the lease. It is 
not improper in fixing a rental to take into 
consideration the potential value of the pro
perty. He Denison v. Fostir, 12 O. W. It. 
10(10, 1100, 18 O. L. R. 478.

Rent—Claim for indemnity — Agreement 
between tenant and hank — Disposal of 
business — Authority of agent of hank — 
Assumption of liabilities Implied obliga
tion to pay rent — Transferees of lease — 
Power of bank to carry on business - Im
plied obligation Third parties. Peter
borough Hydraulic Co. v. McAllister, 10 Ô. 
W. R. 004.

Rent Conveyance of land—Reservation 
of “ life interest " tJrantee taking posses
sion Occupation rent — Release—Evi
dence Rights of executors of grantor 
Payment of debts. Robertson v. Robertson, 
10 O. W. R. 008.

Rent Saisie-gagerie—Removal of ten
ant's goods Aetion against parly r<reiv
ing goods.] — When movables attached by 
suisii-gagcric in an action for rent by the 
landlord are removed into. premises belong
ing to a third party, a second action will not 
lie to bring such party into the suit and 
to preserve the privilege of the plaintiff as 
against him. It is useless for such purposes, 
and if brought will be dismissed as such. 
Simard V. Champagne, 30 Que. S. C. fiOfi.

Rent payable in grain Agreement to 
Pay half of grain grown on farm—Alteration 
of lease Dispute as to shares—Replevin 
- -Costs. Rit beg v. Rear (Man.), 5 W L. 
R. 420.

Sale of goods distrained -S W. rf M.
eh. see. g—Appraisal—Oath of Appraisers 
—Illegal sale Damages.]—The right to sell 
goods distrained for rent did not exist at 
mmnmn law, but was given by the statute 
2 W. A- M. eh. sec. 2; and it must he ex

ercised, if at all. upon the terms the statute 
imposes. The tenant is allowed fi days afp-r 
distress within which he may replevy"; „i 
expiration of that time, or within a rea
sonable time thereafter, and before sale, the 
goods must be appraised by sworn appraisers- 
the oath can be administered by the .viic-r 
conducting the proceedings. Where dams;,, 
has occurred, the tenant is entitled •„ 
recover the real value of the goods, i.e.. ifinir 
full value to him, less the rent and expense*. 
—Held, in the circumstances of thi« esse, 
that the tenant had a right of action ami 
was entitled to $200 damages. Dewar » 
Clements (1010). Iff W. D. It 341. 3» Man 
L. R. 212.

Sale of proper*/ Notification to f, li
ant- Aetion for rent—Filing of deed of tale 
with declaration Inscription in law c. /• 
19G; C. C. /■77/.1—Held, in an action for rent 
by the transferee of the original lessor, it is 
not necessary that service of the assignment 
and delivery of a copy of it should be made 
to the debtor before commencing said action 
(following Itk. of Toronto v. The St. I air- 
rcncc Fire Ins. Co., 87 !.. T. R. 402). But 
said deed of sale must be wt forth in tb« 
declaration and a copy thereof filed therewith 
(Mailer v. Le vint on, 7 Q. 1*. R. 17, distin
guished). Deep v. Ilumont (1U10). 12 Que. 
I*. R. 114.

Second distress \ppraiscment 4p-
praisrrs not sworn.]—After a distress fir* 
month's rent, it is not illegal to make an
other distress for the next month's rent, al
though it was due and in nrrear at the time 
of the first distress I'nder 11 (Sen. II. e fit. 
s. 1!>, ilie want of the sworn apprais.imnt 
required by 2 W. & M . sess. 1. e. fi, i< only 
an irregularity, and the tenant can only re
cover such special damage as he can shew 
to have resulted from it. Lucas v. Tarleton, 
3 II. & N. 110, and Rodgers v. Parlor. IS C. 
It. 112. followed. McDonald v. Fraser. 24 
C. L. T. 101. 14 Man. L. R. 582.

Seizing the effects of third partr
Opposition—Notice to the landlord Proof ]

-No special form is prescribed ns to the 
mnnm-r of warning a landlord that a chattel 
placed on the demised premises does not lie- 
long tu the tenant. It is sufficient if 'lie 
bailor has been warned in sufficient time Hint 
this chattel belongs to a third party. The 
knowledge of the landlord himself that the 
notification of the right to property which 
is mentioned in s. 1022 < '., is simple facts,
proof of which may be made by any manner 
of proof, not only in obtaining a written aek 
uowledgment of the bailor, or by a letter 
sent to the bailor, hut by oral testimony and 
even presumptions. Ouimet v. dreen if Wd- 
lis I UMMH. to Que. 1*. R. 410.

Seizure under chattel mortgages
Tenant mortgagor alleged nothing due Sals 
without proper advertising—Account Defer
ence by trial Judge to take—Report —Appeal

Findings of Referee not supported—Report 
varied materially—Costs.] — Middleton, J., 
held, that tlie mortgages stood as security for 
the amounts for which they were given, less 
payments on account :—That the mortgagees 
were quite within their rights when they dis
trained :—That the sale here, so far as the 
articles sold by private sale ( other than the
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growing crops), was reasonably prudent :— 
That the auction sale was not adequately ad
vertised, but the Master had charged the 
mortgagee not with what might have been ex
pected to he realised at a duly advertised 
sale, but with the highest value suggested by 
the mortgagor, which was too great. Dam
ages assessed at $200, leaving a balance due 
plaintiff, $205.7(5. -Plaintiff not allowed any 
coats because of his improper and unfounded 
charges of fraud and forgery, and also because 
of the bringing forward of such charges at 
so late a stage. — Defendant being in the 
wrong could not have any costs of action, 
but was allowed $80 costs of appeal. -Judg
ment for plaintiff against both defendants for 
1215.70. Repairs, $100, were allowed plain
tiff with hesitation. Neal v. Roger» (1011), 
IV O. W. It. 132, 2 O. W. N. 1107.

Seizure under execution Inter-
pleader.\- -Where goods are seized under exe
cution on leasehold premises and are claimed 
by a third party, who establishes his title 
thereto, the 8 Anne c. 14 does not entitle the 
landlord to be paid rent by the sheriff. Where, 
however, goods seized by the sheriff were 
claimed by a third party, and under an inter
pleader order were sold and the proceeds paid 
into Court pending the trial of an issue 
ns to the ownership of the goods, and the 
trial of a second issue bad been directed be
tween the landlord and the execution credi
tor as to the landlord’s right to the rent 
claimed and the claimants in the first issue 
consented to the landlord's claim being satis- 
lied, even if they should be successful in the 
issue, the landlord was held entitled to be 
paid out of the fund in Court the arrears 
of rent not exceeding one year's rent, without 
awaiting the decision of the issue as to the 
ownership of the goods. Robinson v. Mein- 
loi*. 4 Terr. L. It. 102.

Sublease Right of Inter against tub- 
lettee—Revertion ly estoppel—Ragmen! of 
rmf.l—The common law right of distress for 
rent in nrrear can only be exercised by the 
owner of the reversion, which must be vested 
in him at the time of the distress. Starring 
T. Allenek. Kî Q. IS. tVIli. and Smith \. Tore, 
It F. & I'. 505. followed. A tenant, there
fore. who makes a sublease of the property 
for the whole of bis term, without reserving 
to himself any right of distress, cannot dis
train for rent in nrrear due under the sub
lease, as he has parted with the reversion. 
The payment of rent under the sublease does 
not operate as an estoppel so as to confer 
a right of distress for subsequent arrears of 
rent which otherwise does not exist. Hazel- 
dine v. Il raton, Call. & HI. P>. followed. 
O'Connor v. Reltier, H W. I.. It .',711, 18 Man. 
I- R. 91.

Supply of power and light—Rrire— 
Remedy.] — Semble, that when a room in a 
factory i~- let, with supply of necessary power 
Had light, the landlord's privilege does not 
exist as regards the price of this supply. 
T hart ton V. Ilughet, 111 Que. S. C. 472.

Suspension of remedy Promissory 
■ote -- Rent of chattels — Abatement of 
claim Illegal distress — Excessive distress

Detention of chattels- Damages—Counter
claim. 1 nnstrony v. Sherloek, 9 O. W. It.

Tariff .4t (ion in ejerttnent — yearly 
rental <h terminiug étant of action—Court de
termining elan* of aetion—Court tiampt 
/*. .5.7}, /Hid —Advoeatrt' tariff. No. 10.]- 
In an action for the caneellation of a lease, 
tlie consideration price of which is $252 a 
year, the fact that no rent is asked, hut only 
$00 damages, does not prevent the class of 
the action to be regulated by the value of 
rentals for the year during which the action 
was taken, i.e., in the present case, of the 
third class. If Court fees have been paid as 
in a fourth-class action, the winning party 
will lie ordered to affix in the various pro
ceedings filcil by him such increase of stamps 
as the tariff requires. Hilbert v. Hoir en 
( 19091, 10 Que. P. R. ,TiS.

Tenant may maintain an aetion
against his landlord, for damages suffered by 
the collapse of a building, front defects in 
construction on two grounds; (11 for breach 
of covenant fur quiet < njoyment, and (2) 
under Art. 1055 (’. (’, Pnder (1) tiie land
lord owes damages which were or could 
have been foreseen ai the time the lease was 
signed under Art. 1074 <\ and under (21 
lie owes damages which are immediately or 
directly caused by the collapse, provided the 
action is brought within two years. The ac
tion may he leased on both grounds simul
taneously or upon either of them, franger 
v. Muir (19091, 38 Que. S. (’. 68.

Building erected by lessee Right to
remove - Sale of land by licitation — 
Claim of purehatrr lo h it il ding - Right of 
aetion by letter. | A building erected by the
lessi....... a lot of land under an agreement
with the lessor by which he has the right to 
remove it at the expiration of the lease, does 
not become a part of the lot. A sale by 
licitation of the latter, even though de
scribed in ilie proceedings ns “a lot, etc., 
with the building I hereon." does not puss the 
ownership of the one so erected to the pur
chaser. and the lessee has tin action to re
cover its value from him. Handel v. ,1/ar- 
tan dit La pierre. HR Que. S. <’. 37.

Chattels left on premises liy tenant
-Abandonment Fixtures Detinue — 

Overhauling tenant Notice to quit Rond 
fide belief in right to retain possession — 
Double the yearly value of premises Breach 
of covenant to repair — Taxes Judgment 
in previous action Reasons for Evi- 
dence. Dunda* v. Htment (N.W.T.), 4 W. 
D. R. 11(1, il W. L. R. 8(1.

Expiry of term - Ejectment—Right to 
reimm machinery- Trade fixtures—Wooden 
buildings Compensation for buildings not 
removed—Provisions of lease. Cartwright 
V. Herring, 3 O. W. It. 511.

Hay cut by lessee of farm—Subttaniri
intended for manure.] May cut on a farm 
by lessee is movable property and belongs to 
him : it is not a " substance intended for 
manure," and in no wise immovable by des
tination. Mante v. Châtier (1910), 38 Que. 
S. C. 258.
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Heating apparatus put in by tenant
I nm.ration to fn t hold—Surr< niter of Imxi 

—Acceptance of neic hour — |- The
defendants leased premises from the plain
tiffs ami pm hot water apparatus in the 
building. Itefore the lease expired, a dispute 
arose which resulted in the defendants sur
rendering their lease and executing a new 
one. Subsequently the defendants sublet the 
premises and removed "lie heating apparatus :

ll< hi, that, as the defendants had not re
moved the heating apparatus when they sur
rendered the first lease, the apparatus be
came by virtue of tin* surrender the property 
of the plaintiffs ; and the defendants in ac
cepting a new lease with this apparatus in 
the building, had thereby recognised the plain
tiff’s right tn it. An action for waste can 
lie maintained during the currency of u lease 
for the purpose of determining whether the 
removal of articles annexed to the freehold 
is warranted.—Healing apparatus put in by 
the tenant should he regarded ns a permanent 
portion of the building and not a removable 
fixture. Cullen v. MeChernon, 40 X. S. It. 
241.

Rights of landlord over fixtures in 
the demised premises. | -The lessor who 
in the exercise of his right of pledge seizes 
and sells the fixtures of the demised premises 
and having bought them at the sale sells 
them to a third party who leaves them on 
the premises, does not retain his right to seize 
these fixtures for rent falling due after the 
sale. Therefore, he cannot seize them in a 
suit against the tenant, and the buyer has a 
right to replevin to contest and annul a seiz
ure brought about in this way. 1‘ontbriand 
Co. v. Ficny, 3ti Que. 8. C. 25.

Temporary structure erected by ten
ant lletnoval—Ural agreement with land
lord - Sale of revision. Uutterworth v. 
Ketehum, 3 O. W. It. 844.

Vault doors placed by tenant on de
mised premises — Annexation to freehold

Remoral Want! I him a yen. | In iSSti 
the landlord of the defendants constructed a 
vault in the premises occupied h.v them, the 
defendants supplying a steel lining and a 
hank vault door. <>n the 1st April, lSIHt. the 
defendants leased another portion of the same 
building from the same landlord for lit years 
from that date, a vault being built there by 
the landlord, and the defendants bringing to 
it the same door. The lease was made in 
pursuance of the then Short Forms of 
Leases Act, and contained no reference to 
fixtures, hut had the covenants by the ten
ant to repair and leave in good repair. Dur
ing the currency of the lease the landlord 
sold nnd conveyed the premises. On the 10th 
November. 1800. the defendants obtained a 
new lease from the owner for T» years from 
the 1st April. 1KOO, made pursuant to the 
statute, which contained the clause " pro
vided that the lessee may remove his fix
tures." On the 10th November, 1004. the 
owner granted the defendants another lease, 
made in pursuance of the statute, for 18 
months from the 1st April. 1905. with the 
same clause as to fixtures, and during its 
currency the defendants removed the door:— 
Held, that under the above provisoes the de
fendants were not restricted in their right 
of removal to those fixtures placed subsequent

to the dates of the last t demises, and that 
they were entitled to remove the door. < 
hiti v. Imperial Hank4, X (). W. It. Is, ti < > 
W. R. 320. 14 O. L. R. 270.

0. Injuky to Tenant.

Covenant not to sublet Breach I hint- 
Ufjen of nub-tenant — llemand for improha- 
tion. —1. A tenant who sublets premises in 
breach of a covenant with the owner not m 
do so without his consent, is liable for the 
damages sustained by the sub-tenant who is 
expelled at the suit of the owner.—2. A de
mand for improbation can only he madi- when 
it is relevant, and will he reject'd if ti,< 
"faux" complained of does not affect the 
issue between the parlies. HunleyHOn v. 
Ilozoin, 28 Que. S. C. 400

Defects in demised premises Lia
bility.]—Where the tenant suffers personal 
injuries resulting from the giving way of a 
portion of the structure leased, the fault is 
not contractual but delictual, and the lessor 
is responsible therefor without having been 
put in default, even where the defect was not 
apparent, and was unknown to either pro
prietor or tenant. \inebery V. F outer. Jl 
Que. 8. C. 258.

Defects in premises Apparent -/■ 
feet a. |—A landlord is not responsible to his 
tenant for damages for injuries sustained on 
account of defects in the demised prend'•••< 
which were apparent and existed at the time 
of the execution of the lease. Curtin v. 
Duroehcr. 22 Que. S. C. 255.

Demise of part of building />« i,
lire condition of other part.]—The plaintiff 
was tenant of a store on the ground floor of 
a building owned by the defendant, and sued 
for damages to her goods caused by rain 
water entering an unglazed fanlight over a 
door at the end of a hall extending from the 
head of a stairway leading to the second 11.sir 
of the building. The water, flowing over the 
floor above the plaintiff’s store, come through 
the celling, and caused plaster to fall which 
damaged the plaintiff’s goods. The defect 
complained of existed at the time of ihe de
mise to the plaintiff :—Held, following Hum
phrey v. Wait, 22 (j. I*. 0X0 ; Cotrheel; v. 
Hirdlern' Co.. 1 Q. R. I). 234, and Carntuim 
v. Taylor, L. It. ti Kx. 217. that the defend
ant was not liable. Hiller v. Hancock,
11X03] 2 Q. It. 177. distinguished. A ten
ant taking part of a building, in other parts 
of which are defects likely to result in dam
age to him. should examine the premises and 
contract for the removal of such defects a' 
are apparent, otherwise lie will have no rem
edy afterwards against the landlord for dam
ages caused by such defects. Hoyern v. Survit. 
23 V. L. T. 247. 14 Man. !.. R. 450.

Disturbance of enjoyment Rtcupc of 
water from adjoininy premium.\ A landlord 
is liable to his tenant for injuries done to 
the tenant’s goods arising from the fait of 
thieves having entered an adjoining dwelling- 
house belonging to the landlord and there 
upset a cistern, which caused water to escape 
into the house leased to the tenant, such act 
not being a simple trespass committed by » 
third person, within the meaning of Art.
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HiHl C.C., but a substantive act which modir 
fiwi the enjoyment in n manner prejudicial to 
the tenant, Brisker v. Larue, 28 Que. N. C. 
447.

Disturbance of tenant's enjoyment -
Wrongful art» of neighbour Liability of 
landlord. | A lessor is liable for a disturb- 
an(.(. ui the enjoyment of Ilia lessee a rising 
from the acts of a neighbour performed in 
the exercise of his proprietary rights. So. 
when the owner of property contiguous to 
the leased premises builds a mitoyen wall, 
and in doing so cuts off means of access to 
them, shuts off light openings, and by sinking 
foundations nuts a strain on the frame-work 
of the building, opening cracks and fissures 
therein through which rain gets In, the lessor 
who allows the performance of such acts, 
becomes liable to a reduction of rental pro
portionate to the lo-s of enjoyment of the 
lessee, and further to pay damages for deteri
oration of his goods. Judgment in Sainl- 
t hi oc v. Gauthier, 27 Que. S. <’. 2.12, affirmed 
(In ut hier v. Haint-Onye. 15 Que. K. It. 2H4.

Disturbance of tenant s possession
Trouble de droit Trespass ('mini land*.] 
-The cutting of ha.v. and hunting, upon 

leased property, by a tliiro party not pretend
ing to have any right upon the properly 
leased, but merely asserting that the land on 
which lie cut hay and hunted wn> not part 
of the property leased, is not a trouble </< 
droit, but a mere trespass, against which, in 
the terms of Art. ItiUi. C.C.. the lessor is 
not obliged to warrant the lessee.—2. The 
pretension of a third party that he hail ac
quired a right by prescription to cut liny on 
the leased property, which pretension was 
never brought to the notice of the Crown,
lev-or, by a legal pris... ding or otherwise, and
which was manifestly untenable as regards 
property of the Crown, would not constitute 
a trouble de droit under Art. «MU. C.C. Fit:- 
pairiek v. Lavallée, 25 Que. S. C. 21HJ.

From civic corporation Foreshore or 
II at, I Iota—Damaging na tions Legislative 
authority Injunctions.] 1‘lnintiff leased a 
water lot from the city of St. John on which 
a wharf had been erected. Defendants leased 
an adjoining water lot. and plaintiffs now
sought to restrain defendants from ..........I-
ing with the building of a wharf thereon : 
Held, that plaintiffs were entitled to an in
junction restraining defendants from obstruct
ing their access to their wharf. The right of 
access to one’s property by water or by land 
is governed by the same principle. Seely v. 
Kerr. 7 K. L R. 122. 4 X. B. Kq. 184, 201.

Lease — Repaira Fart destruction of
premises—Rent durinri r, construction Col- 
laps, Hidden defects Liability.]—A clause 
in a lease " that indispensable repairs shall 
lie performed without reduction of rent, dam
ages. or compensation," does not apply to the 
reconstruction of the premises leased, when 
partly destroyed so as to render them unfit 
for the purposes of the lease and to compel 
the lessee to vacate them. In such a case, 
the latter is relieved from the obligation to 
pay rent during the period of reconstruction. 
- 2. The lessor is liable for the damages sus
tained by the lessee by the collapse of the 
premises leased, caused by bad construction 
and defective materials, even though such de
fects were hidden and could not have been 
ascertained by any ordinary examination of

the building. Central Ay, m y Limited v. les 
Rcligi, uses, etc., de 1/Hotel Ilieu d, Mont
réal, 27 Que. S. C. 2S1.

Lease and hire of tilings -Hnjnynnnt 
by the has,i Distilrl,an,, roused by the
lessor Cancellation of the lease -Domayis 
C. C. HD i. | When a tenant lives in the 
same premises us the landlord, hut in a lower 
Hat and when, owing to the noise made by the 
landlord and by the disorderly, bail and scan
dalous conduct of the landlord's wife, the 
tenant is deprived of the peaceable enjoy
ment of the leased premises, lie Inis a right to 
nsk for the cancellation of the lease niid for 
tlie damages lie has suffered. Masse, v. 
Itrunclli (I'.HKl), Hi U. L. n. s. 270.

Lease of farm and cattle ttnnership 
of hay y mini on leas,,I farm Movables and 
immorahl,s Riyhts of hssce's judynicnl cre
ditors—C. C. .HS. Jilt. |—When I lie deed of 
lease contains no provision, to the contrary, 
hay, grown upon tin leased farm, belongs to 
the lessee : I lie lessor cannot, ill IllW. be con
sidered a- the owner of stieli ha.v. The judg
ment creditors of the lessee may va use such 
liny to be seized and sold in due course of 
law. although the lessor contends that he is 
the owner of the cattle leased. Iliai the liny is 
for the use of sin li leased cuttle, and that it 
is the custom to feed the cattle during the 
winter with the hay grown upon tin farm 
on which it is cut. Mass, y. t'linrtier (llllO), 
111 U. lie J. 427.

Repair of premise»- Injury to tenant.]
The lessee i< not obliged to notify the 

les-or of the need of repairs to the leased 
premises, which the lessor is obliged to make. 
It is the duty of the proprietor to inspect his 
own properly from time to time, and ascer
tain what repairs are necessary. lie is. there
fore, although not noiiliisl of any defects, re
sponsible in damages for an accident which 
happened to the tenant in consequence of the 
weakness of a railing on the leased premises. 
fronde V. Meldrnm. 21 Que. S. C. 75.

Repairs l.nnillord exceeding time speci
fied for doiny Damages—Measure of—Con
ti mutation of parties at time has, nas 
mail, . | A tenant can claim from the land
lord. who has exceeded the time specified ill 
the lease for tanking repairs, only such dam
ages as result directly front non-compliance 
with tlie conditions of the lease, and which 
might have liven foreseen at the time it was 
granted. As a consequence, if he did not 
know llial the premises had been leased for 
a place of business, the owner could not 
foresee that lie might be called upon to pay 
any other damages than those resulting from 
I be lease of an ordinary dwelling-house; and. 
therefore, lie cannot be held responsible n 
damages which arise from the fact that the 
tenant has been prevented from carrying on 
tlie trade of a tailor whilst the repairs were 
effected al n place leased for the purpose of a 
residence only. Léc cillé V. Fige on. 211 Que. 
S. C. 73.

Threatened disturbance Injun, linn
Damages.] A tenant threatened with dis

turbance of his enjoyment of the demised pre
mise by reason of works of construction in
stituted by the owner has a right to an inter
locutory injunction to stop them, besides his 
remedy" in damages, if injury should arise. 
Haycock v. Fu d, 27 Que. S. C. 4<M.
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6. Lien oe Laniu-ord.

Landlord’s lien Restriction of upon 
movable« — I'jffett of third partira in the 
leased premises (J. c. 1022. |—The land
lord’s lien upon the effects of third parties 
and found in the leased premises, is effective 
only to the extent of the sums which have 
become due by the lessee prior to the notifica
tion given to the lessor of such property 
rights, or to the day only, and not longer, 
upon which the lessor acquire* knowledge of 
such rights of third parties. Allard v. Mail- 
let t( 1 rehambault (1010), 16 R. de J. 483.

Lien of landlord Contract Security 
—IHminishmcnt — Rent. 1—The lien of the 
landlord who leases a farm is a security 
given by contract, within the meaning of Art. 
1002, C. C. Consequently, a farmer who re
moves from the farm leased, crops growing 
thereon, loses, by diminishing the security, 
the benefit of the term which he could have 
for payment of the rent. Lygleficld V. Uabeu, 
28 Que. 8. C. 382.

Notice of rights of third person —
Assigns of landlord. |—If notice to the land
lord of the rights of property of third per
sons in the goods upon the demised premises 
affects a subsequent purchaser of the freehold, 
it is not so with regard to mere knowledge 
of the fact acquired by the landlord. There
fore. such purchaser may enforce his lien 
upon the goods in the possession of the ten
ant, notwithstanding the knowledge which 
his grantor had of the rights of third per
sons. Re Iloldue, 19 Que. 8. C. Ô24.

Privilege of landlord — Removal of 
tenant's goods Claim of landlord against 
third person removing — Right of action— 
Possession — Title.] - As possession of 
property presumes a good title, one who 
claims chattels or a right in chattels against 
the person in possession must allege and 
prove, besides his own right, defects in the 
possession and title of the possessor.—2. 
A landlord who claims damages occasioned 
by the fault of the defendants, who have 
deprived him of the privilege which he pos
sessed as such by removing the goods which 
were subject to his privilege, does not there
by claim the goods themselves, nor his rights 
with regard to the goods, nor a right of 
pledge ; a judgment maintaining an inscrip
tion in law on this ground will be reversed, 
and proof avant faire droit will be ordered. 
Lallemand v. Larue. 10 Que. P. It. 118.

Proceeds of sale of tavern license-
Assignment for crtditors — Costs — Priori
ties.]—The proceeds of the sale of a tavern 
license ( sold upon an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors) arc not subject to the 
lien of a landlord. 2. The only costs which 
have priority over special liens are those in
curred in the interest of privileged creditors 
and for tlm preservation of their lien. There
fore, in the case of an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, the costs of the assign
ment and f the administration and liquida
tion of the insolvent estate have not priority 
over the claim of a landlord, but it is other
wise with ........... of the sale of the articles
subject to his lien, of the inventory of such 
articles, and of the distribution of the pro
ceeds of the sale. Poulin v. St Germain, 
11 Que. lx. It. :W3.

Saisie gagerie Motion to dismiss action
-Sale of demised premises R< maty for 

rent.]—A motion to dismiss the action and 
declare tile saisie-gagerie illegal, because tin- 
plaintiff is no longer owner of the premises, 
will be rejected : even if the plaintiff has no 
lien on the furniture, that is no reason for 
dismissing the action. Shippel v, Sagan 7 
Que. P. R. 421).

Sub lease House used for prostitution 
Liability of sub-tenant to principal land 
lord.]—The sub-tenant of a house under * 
lease made to him by the principal lessee for 
purposes of prostitution is only, ns regards 
the landlord, a third person whose goods (ir
on the premises by his consent (Art. 1622, 
<1. <M. and such goods are subject to the 
landlord's lien for rent and damages by reas
on of the breach of the obligations of the 
principal lease.—A sub-tenant who rents n 
house from the principal lessee for purpose* 
of prostitution commits a tort for which he 
is responsible to the owner in damages. 
Mont marquette Berman, 2D Que. 8. C. 193.

Tenant assigned for benefit of eredi 
tors—Tenant's goods destroyed by fire after 
assignment — Substitution of insurance 
moneys for goods in hands of assignee 
R. S. (). it Him c. 170. s. — Prefen ntial 
lien of landlord.]—Plaintiff was landlord of 
premises occupied by one Mitchell, just be
fore the day when $626.38 was due for rent, 
of which $300 had accrued within one year 
prior thereto. Mitchell made an assignment 
to defendant for benefit of creditors. On 2nd 
November, 1908. defendant, ns assignee, en
tered into possession, and on 4th November. 
1907. the premises and goods thereon were 
totally destroyed by fire, ami defendant re 
ceiyed $0,4011 for insurance thereon. Plaintif 
claimed to r.mk on this insurance money in 
the hands of the defendant for $626.38, and 
as a pre,erred creditor for $,300 of it. in
féodant admitted the claim to rank with 
other creditors for the $620.38, hut did not 
admit the “ preferential lien ” for the $300. 
A Mile hearing Itoyd, C.. held, 14 O. W. It. 
207. that plaintiff was entitled to rank ns a 
preferred creditor for the $300. On appeal 
the 1 tivisional Court reversed Boyd, C„ hold 
ing that plaintiff must, in respect of his debt, 
rank rateahly with other unsecured credi
tors. Miller v. Tew (1909). 14 O. W. R. 
1173, 1 O. \V. N. 269. 20 O. L. R. 77.

Threatened removal of tenant's 
goods - Saisie-conservatoire.]—A landlord, 
in order to assure his lien, may obtain a 
saisie-eonservatoire to bring under the super
vision of the Court the chattels which the 
tenant has placed upon the demised premises, 
and which he intends to carry away; and 
this especially where no damages are claimed. 
Lefebvre v. Piton, 9 Que. P. R. 119.

7. IiOIXlEBS—Sec I NNKKKI’IJIH.

8. OvEiuioLpiNo Tenants.

Acceptance of rent—Creation of ten
ancy from year to year—Notice to quit 
Forfeiture for non-payment of rent. Re liar 
disty and Bishopric ( N.W.T.), 2 W. L. R.
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Application for possession 1 ffidavit 
-Amendment.] — On nn application by a 
landlord against his tenant for an order for 
possession, the applicant was refused leave to 
amend the allegations of his affidavit upon 
which the originating summons was issued. 
.Smith v. Marfarlanc ( No. 1). 5 Terr. L. R. 
4111.

Claim for doable yearly value —
Counterclaim in tenant's action Ivase for 
one year terminable on one month’s notice. 
Ifundas v. Osmont (N.W.T.), 1 W. I* R. 
3(13.

•• Colour of right.” 1 — An agreement 
dated the 4th May. 1900. was entered into 
whereby L. acknowledged that he was a week
ly tenant of the premises in question to II., 
and agreed that his lease might be termin
ated at any time by “ the party of the first 
part" (evidently an error for " the party of 
the second part”) or by J. O. or J. A. M. A., 
whom L. acknowledged to be the agents for 
that purpose of the party “of the first part." 
meaning II. At that time the property was 
tested in H., but be was merely a trustee for 
the railway company. Afterwards the prop
erty was conveyed to the company. At the 
time the notice to quit was served L. was 
tenant of the premises to the company ns 
landlords under the terms of the agreement 
of the 4th May, 1000. Notice to quit was 
served on L. on the 20th June, 100(1, and 
demand of possession was served upon him 
on the 15th July following. The tenant at
tempted to prove an understanding with 8. 
A., one of the agents of the landlords, by 
which he should be permitted to remain on 
the premises until the company should build 
on the land. It was urged that the tenant 
had a colour of right to the possession of 
thi premises, and that his right could not 
he tried on this application:—Held, that the 
tenant occupied the premises in question un
der a lease from week to week, that it was 
duly terminated by the landlord, and that 
the tenant coui Inued to overbold without 
colour of right after written demand of pos
session by the landlord. Order to issue for 
writ of possession. No costs. Whether there 
is colour of right or not, and what consti
tutes colour of right, are matters of law to 
be determined by the Judge : Wright v. Mat- 
tison. ,r>!> V, S. R. 50. To constitute a 
colour of right there must be some bond fide 
question of right to be tried: Price v. Own- 
one, lii O. R. 204. The tenant had not shewn 
any claim which should be construed as a 
colour of right. Re ('an. Pae. Rto. Co. d 
LechMer, 23 C. L. T. 330.

Colour of right—Indefinite promise.]— 
In answer to a summary proceeding under 
Um Landlords and Tenants Act, R. S. M. 
1908, e. 1)3, to recover possession of the 
premises in question, which were held under 
a written lease creating u tenancy from week 
to week, the tenant gave evidence tending 
to shew that agents of the landlords had, 
prior to and at the time of the execution of 
the lease, agreed and promised orally that 
the tenant would not be required to give up 
possession until the landlords would build on 
the laud. This was denied by one of the 
agents, and the tenant admitted that that 
agent had refused to put such a term in

the lease, although requested to do so:— 
Held, that the alleged promise, if proved, 
was of too indefinite a character to support 
the contention of the tenant that he wa« not 
holding over without colour of right. Price 
v. (Juinanc. lti O. It. 204. Gilbert v. Doyle. 
24 ('. I*. 71, and Wright v. Mattison, fit) 
1'. 8. R. 50, followed. Re Canadian Pacific 
Dw. Ci,. d Lechtsxer, 23 (’. L. T. 33», 14 
Man. L. It. 560.

Demand — \olive — Copies.]—In pro
ceeding for an order for possession under 
the Ovi rholding Tenants Act, It. S. M. o. 
112, the demand in writing served by the 
landlord under s. 3 was unsigned, but was 
otherwise sufficient in form. When it was 
served, its purport was verbally explained to 
the tenants, and they were told that it was 
from the landlord’s agent, and one of them 
then went to see the latter about it:—Held, 
sufficient. Morgan v. Leach, 10 M. & W. 
558. followed. Ai the hearing it was ob
jected that the copies served with the notice 
of tin- application, as required by s. 5, were 
not annexed to the notice.—Held, that de
livery of the copies with the notice was 
probably sufficient; but at any rate tie- ob
jection should have been taken ns a prelimin
ary objection. Re Sutherland <(■ Portigal, 
1» C. !.. T. 257, 12 Man. L. R. 543.

Demand for possession Uncertainty— 
Evidence of overbidding — li'rit of posses
sion.]—An application was made by the land
lord for a writ of possession against a ten
ant under the Overholding Tenants Act. II. 
8. N. 8. 1900 e. 174. based on a demand for 
possession, served on the tenant on the 9th 
March. 11X44. as follows :—“ Your lease of the 
premises expired on March 1st Inst. You 
are hereby notified m deliver up said prem
ises to me forthwith." The tenant had held 
under a lease by deed dated in the year 1901 
for a term of three years, but, owing to 
erasures and alterations in the indenture, 
there was some doubt as to whether or not 
the tenancy terminated on the 1st March. 
1!H>4, or the 1st May. T.M44. Before service 
of the demand the landlord had, on the 1st 
February. 11X44, given to the tenant a three 
months’ notice in writing to quit (not called 
for by lease) on the 1st May. 11X41. On 
bearing it was contended that no evidence had 
been given that the tenant had refused after 
I Ik» service on the Otli March, 11X44, of the 
above demand in writing, to go out of pos
session -Held, that the written demand for 
possession was bad for uncertainty, and in 
all the circumstances, following Re Magann 
and Donner, 28 (>. It. 37, and Re Snurc and 
Davis, 4 O. !.. R. 82, as the case was not 
one clearly coming within the true intent and 
meaning of the Act, the application should 
be refused Re Myers d Murrans, 24 C. L. 
T. 18Ü.

Ejectment Delay to remove from the 
demised premises. 1 —-It is permitted in an 
action of ejectment to allege that more than 
three days have passed since the term of 
tlie least- and that the defendant is still 
occupying the demised premises. The fact 
to conclude whether a writ of ejectment or 
n writ of possession is the proper proceed
ing cannot give place to nn inscription in 
law. S. Carsley Co. v. Scroggie (1909), 10 
ljue. V. R. 415.
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Ejectment — Mutate uf Limitationt- 
Tenaney at a ill conn rial into tenancy at 
sufferance - Conatruelion of alatute. |—The 
defendant was a tenant at will until 1H34, 
when hi* tenancy was determined by a de
mand of possession and became a tenancy 
at sufferance. The Statute of Limitations 
was pawed in 1H37. and the question arose 
on the construction of the statute, as to 
whether a tenancy at will created and con
verted into a tenancy at sufferance before 
the passim; of the Act would be a bur under 
it, provided the tenancy at will and the 
tenancy ni sufferance taken together have 
continued for 21 years, without payment of 
rent or acknowledgment of title: Held.
Peters, .1., that such tenancies taken together 
would be a bur. t’olrille v. Martin ( ISfiîtl, 
i r. k. i. ii. 83.

Expiry of lease—Creation of new ten
ancy — Increased rent — Presumption — 
Intention of parties. Winnipeg Land <t 
Mortgage t'orporation V. Witcher (Man.), 1 
W. I. R

Failure to give possession — Holding 
ovir of previout tenant.]—The fact that the 
previous tenant refused to vacate the prem
ises at the expiration of his lease, and that 
legal proceedings were necessary to effect his 
ejection, does not relieve the lessor from a 
claim for damages by the lessee who was pre
vented from getting possession at the date 
stipulated in the lease. Lanviirc v. Vinct, 
'St ljue. S. C. 388.

Forcible entry -Cotta.| — In an action 
for damages for forcibly and unlawfully en
tering the premises occupied by the plaintiff, 
a* tenant of the defendant, and ejecting the 
plaintiff therefrom, the trial Judge found that, 
although the defendant had technically vio
lated the plaintiff's right of possession, the 
plaintiff was retaining jioasession in violation 
of good faith, and that her evidence as to the 
circumstances and manner of her removal 
was untrue: Held, that the trial Judge was 
justified (following Hire v. IHtmara, 21 N. 
S. It 140), in depriving the plaintiff of costs. 
KnnnrU v. Murray. 24 N. H. It. MS.

Holding over after expiration of 
tenancy for a year Implied t< nancy from 
year to year—Rebuttal of. |—A letter from 
the landlord posted to tin* tenant before the 
expiration of a lease for a year, proposing 
that after its expiration the tenant should 
bold from month to month, is not sufficient, 
if the letter is not received by the tenant, to 
displace the tenancy from year to year, which 
arises by implication from the tenant's hold
ing over and paying rent after the expira
tion of his term. #Vu*s v. McCammon (llKH), 
ti Terr. L. It. DU.

Lease — I ni provenu nta — Appruiac- 
mcnt.l Appeal from judgment of the Su
preme Court of New Itrunswick to Supreme 
Court of Canada, dismissed. Action for 
ejectment brought by lessor since expiration 
of term to recover possession from lessee. 
The lessor, by bringing ejectment, has con
cluded himself from setting up his mistake 
as n ground for withdrawing from the posi
tion lie had assumed. The Court will not in
terfere with the deliberate decision of the 
provincial Court ns to the question of pro

cedure unless there was a departure from the 
requirement of substantial justice. Tin* I.--, 
see cannot, in this action, obtain tin cross 
relief sought, namely, the setting aside of tb. 
award and directing a re-appraiscineu;. fur- 
ter v. 1‘urdy, ti E. L. K. 440.

Monthly payments of rent Aobce 
to gait — Light of appeal. |- The respon
dents became tenants of the appellant fora 
period of 11 months, for which they wen- 
to pay rent " at the rate of $4tHi per" year.” 
They paid the rent monthly. After the e*. 
piration of the term, they continued in pus- 
session, paying monthly rent. On the !tih 
March. 1SSP», they gave the appellant notice 
that they would quit the premises on the 
*'IOth April following. They paid rent up to 
that date, when they quitted the premises in 
pursuance of their notice. No arrangement 
was made as to the terms upon which the 
respondents were to continue after the . x. 
piry of the term. The action was brought 
for iFdti.tK; rent for the months of May and 
June:—Held, that the tenancy was a tenancy 
from mouth to month, and was properly ter
minated by the notice to quit. -Held, that the 
matter in question related "to the taking of 
an annual or other rent." and that conse
quently an appeal lay without leave. Law 
man v. Itichurda. 3 Terr. I* It. 73.

Negotiation for new tenancy Ten
ancy at trill — Xotici to gait Itcinand of 
poaaeaaion — Juriadiction of County Court 
Judge. \- I'pon a review of proceedings taken 
under the Overholding Tenants Act. It. S. (I. 
181)7 v. 171 .--Held, that tin* evidence -ns. 
tallied the finding of the County Court Judge 
that no completed agreement for a new lease 
was ever made, but that the tenant held over 
expecting an agreement would In* arrived at. 
The tenant, overholding nf r the 1 si March, 

did so with the coii*cin of the landlord pend
ing negotiations. When the negotiations 
came to itn end, tin* landlord, on the pith 
March, served a notice requiring the tenant 
to give up possession on the 23rd March. 
I lton the tenant’s failure to give up posse- 
si on on t ha l day, the landlord took proceed
ings under the Act without further demand 
of possession :- ffeld. that tin* tenant was 
after tile 1st March, a tenant at will ; the 
notice had the effect of extending hi' right 
of occupation till the 23rd March; and a de
mand of iK>sse<sion after that date was neces
sary to give the County Court Judge juris
diction under s. 3 of the Act. In re tirant 
d- Kobirtaon. 24 C !.. T. 31*1, 8 O. L. It. 21)7, 
3 O. W. It. 8441.

Notice of hearing — Affidavit—Prohibi
tion — IVtiirrr.| —On an application under 
the Overholding Tenants Act by .i landlord 
for possession, i copy of the affidavit filed 
on the application was not served on the 
tenant, a- directed by s. 4 of the Act. Coun
sel appeared for the tenant on tin* return 
of tin* application mid took this objection, 
and the application was adjourned to en
able a copy of the affidavit to be served. After 
such service the application was proceeded 
with, and counsel fur the tenant examined 
and cross-examined witnesses and argmsl the 
ease, when an order for possession w as made :

Held, that the failure to serve n copy of 
the affidavit was an irregularity which could 
he and had been waived; mid prohibition
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against the enforcement of the order for pos
session was refused. Ife lUuar <t Dumas, 
24 <'. I-. T. 360, S O. !.. It. 1*1, 4 O. W. R. 
110.

Oral lease — Notice to nuit \lontlT» 
tiotiir Tarit continuation — Riahta and 
rum diet of on rholding tenant — Defect in 
</, min'd premise« — /'resumption of fault.] 
Notice to quit in necessary i" put «n «*n«l to 
an oral lease, even where the term of it is 
certain.--2. This notice to quit must he a 
month's notice where the rent is payable 
monthly.—3. The notice to quit or of the eon 
I in nation of the lease rnu-t be express an<J 
formal. Where it is conditional, it is of no 
force until it is accepted as such.—1. A letter 
from the landlord to the tenant giving him 
permission to remain in the demised premises, 
in consideration of an increased rent, written 
xviihiu eight days Iront the expiration of the 
IcU'c. is a sufficient notice to prevent a tacit 
continuation of the lease.—fi. A person who 
continues to occupy the demised premises 
after the expiration of the lease has not the 
rights of a tenant and cannot exercise the 
remedies of a tenant.—«!. When it appears 
that a chimney has no fault of construction, 
there is a presumption, if it smokes, that 
the cause of the smoke is attributable to the 
tenant who uses it. Van ado S'euapapcr Syn
dicate v. Gardner, 32 Que. 8. L'. 4fi2.

Order for possession Review hy 
Court — Evidence — Hreach of covenant in 
Irate Notice tpceifyiny.] — Vnder the
Overholding Tenants Act, R. S. O. 1807 c. 
171, two things must concur to justify the 
summary interference of the County Court 
Judge ; the tenant must wrongfully refuse to 
go out of possession, and it must appear to 
the Judge that the case is clearly one coming 
under the purview of the Act. It is only the 
proceedings and evidence before the Judge, 
sent up pursuant to the certiorari, at which 
the High Court may look for the purpose of 
determining what is to lie decided under s. tl 
of the Act. Where there was nothing in the 
evidence to shew that the tenant had violated 
the provision of the lease for breach of which 
the landlord claimed the right to re-enter, 
the Court set aside the order of the County 
1 "ourt Judge commanding the sheriff to place 
the landlord in possession. Per Boyd. C. : 
The whole proceeding was nugatory from the 
outset for the want of a prop t n dice specify
ing the breach complained of. as required by

13 of the Lu milord and Tenants Act, It. 
iv U, 181)7 c. 17<i. which is applicable to 
summary proceedings under the < Iverlmldlng 
Truants Act. Re Snure A Darin, 22 f. L. T. 
234, 4 U. L. It. 82, 1 U. W. It. ,171).

Overholdinn - Deed Loan—Security
Reconveyance — Potteition of tenant — 

Juriidictin n — Condition — Notice Waiver 
—.V. S. Orerholding Tenant»' I» /.] Appli
cation by landlord under the Overholding 
Tenants’ Act. Defendant gave an absolute 
conveyance of certain property to plaintiff. 
Later defendant claimed that this conveyance

it was not a mortgage and that defendant 
remained in possession as a tenant at will, 
and landlord had right to possession. Caunty 
Court Judge has jurisdiction to determine

c.c.l—80

the rights of the parties in an application 
timler the above Act. (Jirroir v. Honan 7 
K. L. R. 153.

Overholdtng — Lcaac—Rreach of condi- 
0"« Notir, — H flirir — A'. S. Overhold- 
my Tenante' -let.)—Action under Owrhold- 
ing tenants' Act : Held, that as landlord 
not aware wlen rent paid that tenant had 
ceased to work for plaintiff, there was no 
waiver of the forfeiture. Order of posse»- 
HiOjti granted^ Dominion Coal Co. v. Taylor,

Overholding Notice to quit Waiver 
by aubaequent acceptance of rent -Evidence 
— Procedure — V. .S'. Orerholding Tenant»' 

1 ' : ««1er a special lease if the defend-
am quit work, then on demand lie would 
gj'. up possesion of ih, plaintiff’s house. 
Holding over is wrongful notwithstanding de- 
rvmlam never refused to give up possession. 
Ihere was no waiver of a forfeiture by tak 
mg rent, as plaintiff unaware of the breach 
Order for possession granted. Dominion 
Coal Co. v. McLeod, 7 K. L. It. 20.

Overholding 11'n't of poaaenaion—Notice 
to quit Certiorari — Prartir,--Waiver ] 
—Application for an order directing a County 
• ourt Judge to send up for review pro, . , ,1 
tugs under N. 8. Overholding Tenants Act. re
fused. as none of the reasons in support were 
substantial or sufficient. Dominion Coal Co 
v. Mel une», 7 K. !.. It. Ans.

; it mi inuvrrnoiuing ___
tenancy Inert and rail Yo.-cç 1 
When a tenant holds ov. r after ih>- . - pirn 
noil of the term, and nothing is agreed ,m ns 
to flic terms of the new holding, tlmt new 
holding IS not of necessity t,, l„. on ill,, same 
lerttis as the former, but tin landlord may be 
awarded an Increased rent if there are "cir
cumstances to shew that such was expected 
of lmn. ami that such expectation was known 
n» and not repudiated by the tenant. Elyar 
v. U a/8oi,. I Car. & M. 41)4, followed.- In 
such a case the tenant was notified in writing 
wnhm a month that the rent would be iu- 
, reaved. after another mouth, and paid two 
month- rent at the increased rate, without 
objection : Held, that she was liable for rent 
at -iicli increased rate for the remaining 
months „t her occupancy, without deciding 
whether a new 1,-naucy from year to year 
had been created or not. It innipuj Land'and 
Mortgage Corporation v. IVitekcr. IA Man 
L. 1{. 423, I W. L. It. 551.

Overholillnii tenant Notice to quit 
Length of.] ,\ tenant who occupies u lodg
ing by tacit holding over after tin- expiry of 
a lease, in which the rent was payable month
ly, litis a right to only one month's notice 
to quit from his landlord. Com/, v. i/ttaina
28 Que. 8. CJ. 407.

Overholiling Tenants' Act Expiry of
tain Dispute us tj extension Cou fin ting 
evidence. | -The Judge of the County Court 
of Dram made an order directing the appli- 
c.in s here to give up possession of certain 
premises. On application to restore the ten
ants it was held, that the County Court Judge 
is competent to try and determine u question 
of fact. viz., the expiry of the lease, where
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there is conflicting evidence. Application dis
missed /,*. ',rnhum d Yeiirdhy ( I'.NKH, 14
o. w. ii. ao.

Overboliling Tenants' Act— It. S. O.
IHU7. .. no. 1. IS—Son-payment of rent - 
Forfeiture of lease — Application for posses
sion.! — Landlord applied for possession of 
premises occupied by overholdimr tenants. 
Tenants were in possession under a lease at 
$30 uer month, but paid no rent, and refused 
to give up possession, one tenant contending 
that she conveyed ihe prop rty in question 
to landlord us agent of a bank for her hus
band's indebtedness, without any considera
tion and without independent advice :—Held. 
that tenant bad given two mortgages upon 
the premises which were not paid, ami that 
the landlord bad acquired title through as
signment of them and was therefore in a 
position to grant a lease c n if he had not 
received the com yance from tenant of her 
interest. Landlord granted the usual order 
for possession with costs of his application. 
IjOtiffhi v. Sanson, 4» U. C. It. 448, followed. 
t'ronyn v. Jenkins (1910), Hi O. W. It. 309.

OvcrholdliiR Tenants' Act. R. S. O. 
(1897). c. 171. s. 3- ’■rpiry of term — 
\ecrssity for demand of possession—Juris- 
diction of Couniu Court Judge to determine 
disputed questions of fai t. ]—Held, that after 
a tenancy has been determined, it is neces
sary that a demand of possession be made 
to give the County Court Judge jurisdiction 
under the Overbidding Tenants Act, It. S. <). 
(1897), c. 171. field, also, that it is within 
the jurisdiction of the County Court Judge, 
under that Act, to try and determine a ques
tion of fact, where the testimony is conflict
ing, and his decision will not be interfered 
with.—He (Ira hum «I- Yardley, 14 U. W. It. 
30. and He tirant d Hubertson, 8 U. L. It. 
297, 3 <>. W. It. 84<i. followed. Fee V. 
Adams (191U). Hi O. W. It. 103.

Right of re-entry — lient - Set-off— 
•'t'learly." He Jlookcr and Malcolm, 2 O. 
W. It. 49.

Right to terminate lease Notice to 
quit—Difficult questions of law—Refusal of 
certiorari He Clark it Kellctt, 1 O. W. It.

Summary Ejectment Act Purchaser 
in default - Tenant at will.]—\\. went into 
possession of a lot of land under au instru
ment in writing whereby it was agreed that 
the purchase money was to be paid in four 
equal instalments in (5, 12 18 and 24 months. 
It was also agreed that \V. was to be ten
ant at will, and that he should remain in 
possession until default in the payment of 
any of the instalments :—Held, that W. was 
not a tenant at will, or a tenant for it fixed 
term, so as to be subject to tin- provisions 
of the Summary Ejectment Act, C. S. X. lb 
c. 83, or amending Acts. Winslow v. Mugent, 
3#, N. Ii. It. 35<i.

Summary procedure for ejectment —
Mesne profits Costs. He Fuller tfc Vuth- 
bt rt (Ï.T.), ti W. L. It. 717.

Summary proceeding — Forfeiture for 
breach of covenant.]—This was an triplica
tion by way of summary proceeding under
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ss. 11-17 of the Landlords and Tenants Act, 
It. S. M. 1902 c. 93, as amended by 3 & 4 
Kdw. VII. c. 29, s>, 1, 2. to recover posses- 
sion of a hall let to tin- defendants for live 
years from the 1st November, 1001, r :i 
rental of $13 per month. The lease was in 
writing under seal, and the lessees by r 
covenanted that they would not permit tb- 
hull to be used for the purposes of dancing, 
except to lodges renting the hall, and tlia: 
any breach of that covenant should at one- 
at the option of the lessor operate as a for
feiture of the lease. The lessees having 
rented the hall to five young men not con
nected with any lodge for the holding of a 
dance, the lessor gave them a notice declar
ing the lease to be forfeited and demanded 
possession : - Held, following Moore v. tlilhci. 
28 O. It. 358, that, under the statute a- 
&mended, the Judge can now try the ri ht o 
the tenant to hold over, and that the defend
ants had forfeited the lease, and that a wri- 
of possession should be issued in the land
lord's favour. He Hyan <S Turner, 24 !..
T. 255, 14 Man. L. It. (i24.

Summary proceeding — Monthly ten
ancy—Aoticc to quit.I — 1. Whore a lease ex
pressly provides that the tenancy created by it 
shall lie a monthly tenancy, the fact that it 
also provides what rent shall be paid fur 
each of Hi future months, and more for sonic 
months than for others, will not enlarge the 
rights of the tenant in any way, and the land
lord may terminate the tenancy at the ex
piration of any month by giving a month'* 
notice.—2. A notice to quit signed by one of 
two owners of the property with the approval 
of the other, such approval being known to 
the tenant, will lie sufficient, although not ex
pressed to be mi behalf of any one except tin- 
person giving it. Aslin V. Sumnursett. 1 B. 
A Ail. 135, followed. —3. To put an end to * 
tenancy at the end of May. a notice served on 
30th April is good, although it be erroneously 
date I 1st May.—4. A notice to quit on or 
before tin- anniversary of the commencement 
of the tenancy is good : Sidebotham v, Hol
land. 118951 1 ij. It. tTS ; although a notice 
to quit on tin* last day of the tenancy would 
:i -u be good. He Hurrows «(• Miekbson. 
24 C. L. T. 32», 14 Man. L. It. 739.

Summary proceeding by landlord to 
obtain possession -Jurisdiction of <'minty 
f ourt Judge Dispute as to length of terne— 
Application for rciiric.l—Motion by William 
Howard, tin- tenant, for an order under a. 
ti of tin- Overbidding Tenants Act, directing 
the senior Judge of the County Court to send 
the proceedings, evidence, and exhibits in thi* 
matter to the High Court under his ha ni. 
and for an order staying nil proceedings 
thervin. The application by the landlord. 
James Lumbers, in the County Court Judge 
was to recover from tin- tenant the puss— 
sion of a shop and dwelling above the shop. 
It was alleged, ihe tenant was wrongfully 
holding possession :—Held, that under <• 
S.-S. 2, of the Act, U. S. O. 1897. c. 171. tie 
Judge is to " enquire and determine whether 
the person complained of was tenant m the 
complainant for a term or period which hn« 
expired. . . . and whether the tenant 
does wrongfully refuse to go out of posses
sion, having no right to continue in posses
sion. or how otherwise." The dispute being
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a* to whether th<‘ tenancy was for 3 years or 
for 5 years, the learned ('minty Court Judge 
wan. on the authority of If «ore v. Uillica, 28 
<). it. :t,r)8, justified in holding that he had 
jurisdiction to try the right. Having regard 
to the evidence and the judgment of the 
learned County Court Judge, this is not a 
ease in which a certiorari should issue, and 
the motion will therefore be dismissed with 
coats. Re Lumber* rf Howard, .1 O. XV. It. 
721. 772. 9 O. I,. H. «81.

Summary proceeding to recover poe
session — Originating summons—Jurisdic
tion of local Judge -District Courts Act, s. 
42—Practice—Rule 4<iH Relationship of 
landlord and tenant—Agreement for assign
ment of reversion to person assuming to pro
ceed as landlord- No transfer of title—Right 
of tenant to remain in possess! n—Payment 
for improvements — Option of purchase, 
/'offer ». Rooney (Alta.), 8 XV. I* It. 280.

Tenancy for a year -Holding over alter 
expiration ol -Implied tenaney from year to 
year—Rebuttal. | A letter from the land
lord posted to the tenant before the expira
tion of a lease for a year, proposing that 
after its expiration the tenant should hold 
from month to month, is not sufficient, if the 
letter is not received by the tenant, to dis
place the tenancy from year to year which 
arises by implication from the tenant’s hold
ing over and paying rent after the expiration 
of his term, lias* v. McCammon, ti Terr. L. 
it. OH.

Tenant continuing in possession 
after expiry of lease Negotiations for 
new lease — Notice of intention to quit ■— 
Tenancy at tot//.]—Plaintiff brought action 
for S'.Mi». balance claimed for rent of a room 
in Si. (leorge Mansions. Toronto. At trial 
judgment was given plaintiff for amount 
claimed and costs. Divisional Court on ap
peal held, that the defendants by having con
tinued in possession, pending negotiations for 
i new lease, did not become a yearly tenant, 
but only a tenant at will, and having given 
one month's notice of his intention to nuit. 
a -is not liable for any further rent. Appeal 
allowed and action dismissed with costs. 
Idington v. I> uqlgs. (1 (1. !.. R. 2(U1 followed. 
>'(. tleorge Mansions v. King < 11110), 17» O. 
XV. R. 427, 1 O. XV. N. 300.

XVrit of possession — /'-«Xibi/ion to 
< aunty .fudge and sheriff — < ertiorari.] — 
After an order has been made on the land
lord’s application under the Overholding 
Tenants A" for the issue of a writ of pos
session, but before the writ has been issued, 
the tenant applied for an order for the re
moval of the proceedings into the High Court 
and for prohibition to the Judge of the County 
t'ourt and the sheriff : Held, per Street, J., 
ihat proceedings under the Overholding Ten
ants Act van be removed into the High Court 
unl.v when s. 6 of that Act applies ; that 
•bat section does not apply until 
possession has been issued : and therefore 
ihat the applicant was not entitled to rt".ef. 
/’<*• Britton, J.. that whether s. (1 in ex
clusive or not. it at least amply protects the 
tenant’s rights, and that the applicant was 
m>t entitled to relief either under that sec
tion or under the general jurisdiction of the

Court. I\‘e Warbrick V. Rutherford, 23 
C. L T. 320. « O. L II. 430. 2 O. XV. R. 
000, 901.

0. Rescission ob Forfeiture of Lease.

Absence of water supply Right to
enjoyment of premier*.] landlord who lets 
a lodging furnished with apparatus, pipes, 
taps, water-closets, etc., in connection with 
waterworks, is hound to afford the tenant a 
constant supply of water. A lack of water 
in such conditions constitutes on the land
lord's part a violation of the obligation to 
afford full enjoyment of the demised premises, 
and is a ground in favour of the tenant for 
an uetion to cancel the lease. .1/cAillop v. 
Taplcy, 32 Que. S. < '. 3sn.

Breach of provision against sub
letting — Af (easily for action—Uiairetion 
of < 'aurt — Termination of sub lease. I -The 
violation of the provision against sub-letting 
contained in a lease does not of itself avoid 
the lease ; it has the effect of a resolutory 
condition, and is ground for an action for 
cancellation; in such un action the Court 
has a discretion to grant or refuse the relief 
where the lessor’s rights are not affected. 
> where the sub-lease ceased before the ac
tion for cancellation was brought. Unmet 
V. (loldwater, 33 Que. 8. V. 240.

Delay in giving possession Hay* of
grave — Cane,Ration of lease—Homages — 
Saisie-gayerie. | The lessee of a 1 ,„M. has 
the right to take possession "it tie first day 
of the term fur which it is let, hut subject 
to the three days of grace allowed by usage 
tu the occupant to remove hi- belongings. 
Therefor*. a mere dispute ari-ing on the 
first day between the lessor occupying the 
demised premises and the brother of the 
lessee, who wishes to have access to the upper 
'lour, is not a refusal to deliver possession, 
a. will not suffice as a ground, in favour 
of the lessee, without other mise en demeure, 
for an action for cancellation of the lease. - 
The lessor wlm, in these circumstances, va
cate- the house mi the second day and sends 
the key to the lessee, has a remedy by way 
'•f action for damages against the lessee where 
lie refuses to enter and hires other premises, 
and also the remedy of saisit-gagt rie to seize 
the chattels of the lessee placed in one part 
of the house. Landry v. I.a fort une. 33 Que. 
8. C. 12Ci.

Disrepair of premises—Defee'ive heat
ing—Right to cancel lease. Vennat \. Ship, 
5 E. L. It. 381.

Grounds for cancellation - Change «'» 
demist d premises- Installation of machinery 
—Danger of fire.] — A lessee who undertakes 
in the leas*i to make no change and to do 
no net of destruction in the demised premises, 
without the express permission in writing 
of the lessor, gives the lessor cause for can
celling the lease ; (1) by installing a 
machine heated by gas and moved by an elec 
trie motor which produces a vibration ; (2> 
by making an opening in the roof and pass
ing an escape-pipe through it, such opening 
having the effect (the roof being double) of 
raising the temperature in winter, in the
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intermediate space. and thus forming ice 
upon the exterior roof : (3 ) by increasing 
the risk of lire. and. therefore, raising the 
rate of insurance premium. The lessee can
not successfully invoke a clause in the lease 
which obliges him to pay such excess of 
premium ; the additional risk of lire supplies 
by itself a ground for cancellation sutlieient 
for the lessor, \olois v. J ! arceau, 17 Que. 
K. H. 31.

Judgment for cancellation Hrror— 
Repudiation Tacit continuation. I There 
cannot be tacit continuation of a lease, the 
cancellation of which has been judicially de
clared. The lessor, who obtained the judg
ment. is estopped from alleging that it was 
rendered in error and that he -pudiated it 
as soon as lie was aware of it. There re
sulted from it for the lessee a modification 
of his relations with the lessor, which the 
latter cannot remove by a simple immaterial 
manifestation of his election.—Judgment in 
32 Que. S. C. 230, affirmed. It allure v. 
Honan, 17 Que. K. It. 281).

Judgment for cancellation Summary
ejectment.| The remedy by way of action of 
ejectment in summary form is open to a 
landlord against a tenant who continues to 
occupy the premises more than three days 
after a judgment for cancellation of the lease. 
\\ allai c v. Honan, 34 Que. 8. V. 28.

Landlord agreed to obtain sub
tenant Trentvn» vacant Landlord Id
premium temporarily — L> tting by landlord 
nut eviction- Xo termination oj h am by land- 
/ord. |—Plaintiff tenants leased part of a 
building from defendant for one year and 
after a time vacntul the premia's. Plaintiffs 
requested defendant to secure a sub-tenant 
for them. Defendant put up a “To let " 
notice. I >el< ndunt. d-siring to alter his ad
joining building, had a cobbler move his bench, 
etc., into plaintiffs" premises, on the under
standing that the "To Let " notice should 
remain in the window, and that tin cobbler 
would remove at any time that defendant 
should let the premises. Plaintiffs brought 
action for a declaration that defendant had 
terminated their lease by putting the cobbler 
in possession, and that they were no longer 
liable for rent. Defendant counterclaimed 
for rent and imerest. Teetzvl, J., held, that 
what the landlord had done did not amount 
to a termination of the lease. Action dis
missed and judgment entered for defendant 
on his counterclaim. Mickh borough 
Stratjty (11)10), 1U 0. W. it. 205. 21 O. L.

Lease — Cancellation — Surrender - 
Termination of li ane. |—Act ion to recover the 
value of seed wheat and seed oats supplied 
by plaintiffs to defendant pursuant to tin
terais of a lease. Counterclaim for value of 
work done by defendant for plaintiffs :— 
Held, that as the lease had not been termin
ated until some time after action brought, 
there had been no breach committed by de
fendant of the covenant to return the oats 
in question. Defendant's eounterelaim al
lowed for work done, hut claim for tillage 
disallowed as no provision therefor in lease. 
LI lis v. Tot. 11 W. L. it. 87.

Lease — Improvid'm contract — .!/««- 
representation -Fraud. I Plaintiff sought 
set aside a lease made by her to defendants 
mi tlie ground that it had been procured |,y 
fraud and misrepresentation, and failing tlui 
asking for a rectification : Held, Ilia n. 
plaintiff understood what she was doing >n 
making the lease in question. By consent tin 
words “or more” were struck out from tin 
covenant for “ renewal for a further term 
of live years or more," otherwise action i|i< 
missed Robinson v. T.stabrooks, 7 K. L li 
131, 4 N. B. Eq. 108

Lease Rrsiissiou—Tfleet of tub-least
Action for possetsi a by landlord against 
sub-tenant. | The voluntary cancellation l > 
the parties, for inability of the tenant to pay 
the rent, or of a lease with a stipulation i • 
failure to pay rent should dissolve it. - \ m 
guishes u sub-lease of part of the pr- 
notwithstanding the fullilmeut of his obliga
tions by the sub-ieiiant ; and an action will 
lie against the latter, in favour of tin h-s-ur. 
to recover possession of the pan sub leased. 
human Co. v. Itridgc, 14 Que. K. It. I,*t3.

Lease — Rescission l‘n mists uninliulnt- 
abh —Smoke and smell—L'videnee. | —A les
see Inis an action to rescind the lease of a 
Hat which is uninhabitable by reason of 
smoke and obnoxious odours. Hvideiu-i of 
the existence of smoke and obnoxious odour» 
in it during a stated period, is not suiii 
ciently rebutted by proof that it was free 
from both, immediately before and after I In- 
period in question, and thaï the Ini i b I a • of 
which it forms part was well t oust run- i with 
all modern improvements. Nor i» it an 
answer to the action to say that the «moke 
and had odours complained of came from 
neighbouring chimneys, w hile window » were 
opened, or from two llats uuderm-a h. and 
that the landlord is not responsible for lin
nets of neighbours or of co-lessee» in iin-
building. Heardmore v. Hillerne Land <V,
15 Que. K. B. 43.

Lease—Rights of lessi i Toiture of hssor 
to make n pairs—Rt mission of h ase. | \\ In n
a lessor, after due notification t mise < n -/- • 
meure), fails to make necessary repairs, m 
lessee may, by action, ilet-fare Ids option to 
obtain a rescission of the lease, and r- - -o .- 
judgment accordingly. \ enual \. I - - /
ship, 34 Que. S. C. 52».

Lease of building as hotel [.issu 
ceasing to conduct as hotel -Rirai ■ tablish- 
nient — Cancellation of lease — Ramages. | 
—The obligation of the lessee to use tin 
premises rented only for the purposes for 
whlrh they are leased, is violated by a per 
son who, having rented a house n» Hi I 
and lodging-house, ceases to conduct it n 
an hotel, in order to conduct un hotel in 
another building, 200 feet away. The lessor 
may. in consequence, demand tin- cancella
tion of the base and damages, l aron V. 
Lamarche, 17 Que. K. B. 4»5.

Lease of farm <han of prndun—Part- 
nership — Maladministration by t< tant 
,\i gliyencc — Remedy.1 — A lease of a farm 
for a share of its produce and an undertak
ing by the lessee to pay the lessor one-half 
the value of the stock ami agricultural in 
pleuient* on it. partakes of tlm nature of a
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partnership, ami i- essentially a contract 
boinr fi'l". In iidjuilicatlng upon a demand 
11v till' lessor i. l-I'll U|HM1 « III! rges of neglect 
nml of maladministration by 111»» lessee, the 
Court hits a full dint ml Ionary power. in it* 
appreciation of tin* facta, to declare whether 
th,. .use comes within any of the provisions 
of Art. M24. (’. <*.. as to rescission -While 
the failure of the lessee to carry out the 
stipulations of the lease entitle- the lessor 
to n-k for its rescission when it is of n grie- 
\oils cliaraeter. the Civil Code provides an
other remedy for acts of negligence >>r omis
sion- which are involuntary rather than the 
result of incapacity or of a refusal to perform 
III) obligations of the lease, .l/cunirr dit 
l.agair v. Laurin, 30 Que. S. C. 08.

Lease of house- Impossibility o/ prarr- 
abh ttiioymrnt House formerly orenpied as 
broth* 1.1 An action by a lessee w ill lie to 
rescind the lease of a dwelling previously oc
cupied ns a brothel and In close proximity to 
two other houses the property "f the lessor 
actually leased and occupied for similar pur
poses. in consequence of which the lessee and 
his family are molested, insulted and troubled 
by frequenters of such resorts, in their en
joyment of the premises leased. I.cvin v 
Lalonde, 30 Que. S. C. 481.

Lessees rights Uftil disturbance 
Work done on a middlt mill- 1 el ion for 
diminution of rrnt - Sub-lrlting. | Incon
venience caused b.v lessee by work being done 
to a middle wall by adjoining proprietor is 
a legal disturbance which gives him the right 
to have the lease cancelled, or the rent re
duced. but does not extend to recovery of 
damages. Where there is a sub-letting it ie 
the n ut tine under the principal b ase which 
is reduced, without considering the rent de
rived from sub-tenant. Lanctôt v. Honk 
( 19101, 38 Que. 8. C. 228.

Non-payment of rent t anrrllation 
hamaçii* I‘nit to urrrui Unit received na
dir nnc lro*c.| —Default in payment of a 
single gale of rent affords ground for an ac
tion on the part of the landlord for cancel
lation of the base. 2. A landlord suing for 
the cancellation of the lease has n right to 
recover from the tenant as damages the rent 
which will accrue for the tinn- which has 
still to run under the lease which is can
celled. on condition of accounting for rents 
received under a new lease during such period. 
Uuardian A**ee. Co. V. Humphrey, 33 Que. 
S. C. 393.

Non-payment of rent—Ejectment De
mand of possession, no necessity for, where 
rent overdue—Refusal of landlord to accept 
rent for one month—Waiver of tender for 
subsequent months—Distress for rent after 
action brought—Waiver of forfeiture—(*osta 
of action -Appeal. Fenny v. Casson, 12 O. 
W. R. 404, 722.

Nonpayment of rent—Relief against 
forfeiture Oral arrangement — Option In 
purchase — Restoration with lease — Rule 
mli Costs—Supreme Court Aid, R. C., ». 
y (7*.]—The plaintiff, u- lessee, and the 
defendant, as lessor, on the 1st January, 

entered Into a lease for a term of five 
years, at a rental of $70 per month, in ad
vance, with a proviso for forfeiture and re

entry after 13 days* default in payment of 
t* nl. together with an exclusive option .»f 
purchase on terms mimed. The plaintiff, 
being lib-in in December, nml up

Hu- 23rd January, lisii, inadvertently 
alloweil the rent fur January to full into 
arrear. hut. on the latter date, tendered the 
defendant, through her solicitor, she herself 
being inaccessible, the rent for January and 
February, and also offered to defray any 
costs incurred. The dcfemlnn' bad in the 
meantime, through her bailiff, taken and re
tained possession. There was evidence of 
an oral arrangement that in the event of the

clause for non-payment in advance would not 
I»- enforced : //«/</, following \ nr bolt v.
Hingham, 72 L. T. N. S. 8.72, that, no third 
pnfly interests having intervened, the plain
tiff was entitled to relief again-t forfeiture, 
both a- to the term and the option, and 
i lint, the case coming w ithin Rule 97»; of the 
Supreme Court Rules. MX HI. the plaintiff 
should iil-o get the eosis of the action. -Ob
servations on ilie effect of S. 20. S.-S. 7. Su
preme Court Ai t. Decision of Hunter. C.J., 
'• W. I. R. 301, affirmed IIuniting v. ,l/e<- 

1 8 W. L. R. 214. 13 R. (J. It. 420.

Relief against forfeiture Non-pay
ment of ri nt excused by oral assurance - 
Authority of landlady'- husband — (• rounds 
against relief Menial inroinpetenee -Know
ledge of tenant—Hvidence—Costs. IIuniting 
v. Alar A dam (B.C.). 0 W. I* It. 301.

Rent and damages Abortive contract 
to sublet, liai nr \. Manotte. 3 K. L. It. 
418.

Rent and damages- I,os* of fcwincj/.l 
-'rile lessor of premises |ea-ed for a special 

business (e.g.. a- a barber shop) who brings 
suit with attachment in recaption, for rent 
tine ,-n.d to rescind the lease, has a further 
right to recover by the same action the dam
ages nrisiag from the likelihood of the prem- 
i-' s remaii.ing limit copied for a length of 
time. Darimit \. Montbriant, 31 Que. S. C.

Rnle nisi for new trial need not set 
ont grounds F.stoppel- Iteath of land
lord terminal' x tenancy at trill—Orounds 
not taken at trial fonts.] - Joseph llreen 
laid off part of his farm in building lots and 
streets, all delineated on a plan. In 1834 h 
gave defendant a lease of a lot which pur 
ported to be bounded on the east by one of 
the new streets, called Cedar Street, and in 
183»* gave him a deed of the same land. IV- 
fendant had encroached some twenty feet on 
Cedar Street, though not taking more than 
the area of hi* lot. and the action was to 
recover possession of the part of Cedar Street. 
On the trial defendant gave evidence to shew 
that Joseph (ireen hail gone to the place with 
him and pointed out the land, and that he 
had built on the land so pointed out. It also 
appeared that Joseph (ireen, after giving the 
b-asp, having found out that defendant had 
built on Cedar Street, went and told him so. 
and that on another occasion he offered de
fendant £1u to move back, adding that if de
fendant did not do so he ((Ireen i must, ami 
finally when defendant bad neglected to move 
he told him that he (defendant 1 must move 
at his own expense. Joseph (Ireen after-
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ward* died. having devised his lands to the 
lessors of iin- plaintiff. I h-fendant i-onti-nded 
lInn In was a ti-nam ai will, and entitled to 
demand of possession before ejectment, which 
had not been given. For tli.- plaintiffs i 
was contended that Joseph Green's acts and 
declarations were in themselves a determina
tion of the tenancy. At the trial the Judge 
told the jury that if they found Joseph Green 
had gone down and pointed out the land, as 
contended by defendant, that his subsequent 
acts and declarations were not sufficient to 
terminate the tenancy at will, and their ver
dict ought to be for defendant, and tin- jury 
so found. I'laiutiff moved to set aside the 
verdict and for a new trial on the ground of 
misdirection, and also on the ground, not 
taken at the trial, that the tenancy at will 
was determined by Joseph Green’s death : 
Held, Hensley, J., that the direction to the 
jury was right.—That Joseph <ireen’s death 
was a termination of the tenancy, and a new 
trial must be granted on that ground, but not 
having been taken at the trial, plaintiff must 
pay ilie costs of the first trial, and each 
party must pay their own costs of the present 
rule, etc. fjrccn v. Higgins ( 1873 t, 1 1*. K. 
I. It. 4t$U.

Sub letting. | -The purchnwr of a house 
who makes a new lease, with u clause pro
hibiting sub-letting, with tla- tenant actually 
occupying it. cannot obtain the cancellation 
of the lease by reason of the sub-letting of 
the premises by the tenant to a third person 
under a former lease. IVnmr v. Thienel, 37 
Que. 8. <\ 80.

Unauthorised alteration of premises
Arts. 1H24. 11121$, C. ('.—Construction of 

least-. Valait V. Marceau, 4 K. L. It. 17(1.

Uninhabitable premises House in
fested with vermin Humages to tenant. 
Middleton v. Mlard, Mlard v. Middletuu, 3
K. L. II. 144.

Uninhabitable premises Injury by
fir> - Pleading — Dummies. \ \ tenant,
being sued by his landlord for rescission of 
the lease and for damages, may properly 
plead that the demised premises have become 
uninhabitable on account of a lire happening 
before the institution of the action. Landir 
V. Hammond, 8 Que. I*. It. 44)y.

Uninhabitable premises Lessee's right 
to water supply by lessor. McKillop v. 'lap- 
ley, 4 E. L. It. ssi.

Unsanitary condition of premises-
flight to cancel lease. Desormiaux V. (Irai
ton ■ I U R. 884

insanitary premises Résiliation of 
leas. Fecteau v. \ a nier, ( Que. 1!K)7) 4 E.
L. it. :>4.

10. ItioiiTS \ni> LiAHit.iTiKs Apart from 
Contract.

Injury to property arising from 
negligence of tenant Action against

lanillord of tort-feasor—Art. 1003, Quels-. 
Civil Code — Liability. Thurston v. Dme 
son, 4 E. L. it 108.

Injury to wife of tenant Had condt 
tion of dvmisi d premises — Form of o<tion 
—Nummary procedure - Amendment—Ft 
eeplion to form — Wife separute as i, 
property Husband joined as pluinliff 
Misjoinder — Exception to form—Ph tiding 
—Declaration — Xeeestary alligations j 
An action will not be dismissed upon •* 
ception to I be form because, being bnaigli 
by tin- wife of the tenant against the land
lord to recover damages for injuries re
ceived by reason of a fall caused by tin- hud 
condition of the demised premises, tin- action 
should have been brought iu a summary way 
and made returnable in two days, sm-h 
irregularity not being without remedy. 
Adding tin- husband as a plaintiff with hi* 
wife, separate as to property, does not mak- 
the writ of summons void, but may afford 
ground for an exception to the form for non
joinder.—It is not .....-usury to allege hy
virtue of what the plaintiff is separate *. 
!.. property from lu-r husband.—An action 
against tile landlord for damages caused by 
the bail state of the demised premises will 
be dismissed upon exception to the form, if 
it does not appear that it arises from the 
fault of the defendant and in what r. -ne, 
he is responsible for the Injury caused. Itsso 
V. Miller, 8 Que. I». It. .’$29.

Insurance premium Change in ui, if 
building. |—An action brought hy a tenant 
against his landlord for the recovery of the 
excess of an insurance premium paid by him, 
when, ill the course of th,. year for which 
such insurance was effected, lie changed th. 
destination of the building, and gave pn.p-r 
notice of such change. Ucnurtl v. Préfin- 
tainc, ($ Que. 1*. R. 827.

Jurisdiction - Costs — p. 17d. oft, 
I Hid, I If in an action between lessor mu! 
lessee, ihe plaintiff asks that some repairs
........ title, or that he may be authorised to
make such ripairs and that, at nil et n e, 
the defendant be condemned to pay him tin 
sum of $73 a- damages already suffered, the 
Superior Court has no jurisdiction rations 
mahriar, and the Circuit t’ourt is the proper 
Court to lake cognizance of tin- disc. Hitch 
party will pay his own costs in n-vi-w 
Cnpicrre v. Marcotte (190!)). 10 Que I*. 1(.

Lease of dwelling house Ostensibly 
for residence—In reality to place children 
suffering from diphtheria — Action for 
damagis —• Evidence.] — Divisional Court 
held, that defendant was liable to plaintiff 
for $240 ami costs, as damages, caused by 
defendant obtaining plaintiff's house, osten
sibly for a residence, but in reality to place 
his children, suffering from diphtheria, to 
prevent his hotel from being placarded. The 
damages allowed were for what it cost plain 
tiff to re-paper, re paint and otherwise put 
her house in proper condition. UcCuaig t 
Imlonde (1911), IS <>. XV. R. 739, 2 O. W. 
N. 791, 23 O. L. R. 312.

Settled Estates Act It. N. O. IH97 
c. 71 — Tenant for years — /,lability for 
permissive waste Covenants in lease —
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Construction. 1 —He W. after detailed review 
„f the ease*, that Yellowly v. (lower. 11 hi. 
274. which decided that n tenant for years 
* liable for permissive waste, was rightly 
decided, and that its authority has not been 
impugned or affected by any subsequent case 
or displaced In' the provisions of the Judi
cature Act.—6eld, also, that the provisions 
in the lease in question in this case whereby 
the covenants to repair ami to repair ac
cording to notice were qualified by the ex
ceptions in the covenant to leave the prem
ises in good repair, namely, “ reasonable 
wear and tear ami damage by fire or tem
pest," had not the effect of relieving the 
tenant from any liability which but for them 
he would have been subject to for permissive 
waste. Such exceptions are to be construed 
ns exempting from damage which is the re 
suit of accident, not from damage which is 
the result of negligence. Taylor v. Taylor, 
I,. R. 20 Eq. 207. specially considered.— 
Scmbie, a person entitled to the income of 
Innd under a trust or direction for payment 
thereof to him during his own or any other 
life, is entitled to exercise the power of 
leasing conferred by s. 42 of R. S. O. 1807 
c. 71. -Judgment of Boyd, f\. 7 O. W. It. 
M14. affirmed. 1/orris v. Caxrncross. 0 O. 
W. It. 018, 14 O. L. R. 044.

Title by possession — Statute of Tatoi- 
tationx - Encroachment by tenant - Re
newal lease.] -On appeal it w*« held -hat 
where tenant has encroached without land
lord’s consent upon the latter’s property not 
demised to tenant, such possession is not 
adverse and he must deliver it up at expira
tion of term or pay for its continued use 
and occupation. The tenant has no equit
able right to have such property included 
in the renewal lease of the premises which 
were actually demised to him. He is con
fined to what the covenant in the lease actu
ally gave him. Toronto V. Hard. 13 O. W. 
R. 312.

Trespass to demised premises \ it ion
by tenant — Assertion of title by defend
ant Landlord brought in en garantie.] 
Where a tenant has sued a third person, in 
this case one of the other tenants of the 
same property, for a trespass, and the third 
person pleads that the tenant has not the 
right of enjoyment which he claims under 
his lease, but that he (the defendant) alone 
has such right, the tenant may call upon his 
landlord to defend him against this conten
tion of the defendant. Hamilton V. Royal 
Land Co., 24 Que. S. C. 411.

11. Termination of Tenancy.

Action by landlord for possession 
and for nse and occupation—Evidence
established—Tenancy from year to year — 
Not determined by notice to quit—Statute of 
Limitations has no application — Plaintiff's 
claim dismissed with costs — Defendant 
proved $.‘{.19.80 on counterclaim—Judgment 
accordingly with costs. O’Connell v. Kelly 
(1911), 18 O. W. It. 1)18, 2 O. W. N. 923.

Agreement for lease — Option for re
newal of lease--Option of pun hase—Sale of 
fee—Assignment by less r—Eights of as
signee to compel renewal of lease—Notice of 
acceptance of renewal—Equitabh jurisdii tion

of Court—,12 Henry 17//.. c. .7}. applicable 
—Counterclaim for declaration of assignee's 
right. |- An action by plaintiff to recover 
possession of lands and for mesne profits. 
Mitchell, the owner in fee of the property 
in question, entered into an agreement with 
one. Pearce, to let the some to Pearce for 
five years from September 1st. 1905, to he 
used as a drug store and dwelling, and 
agreed that he would, at the end of the five 
years, give the said lessee the option of a 
further term of five years, and the lessor 
further agreed that in case of sale he would 
give the said lessee the first option to pur
chase. Pearce accepted this and entered 
into possession. In July, 1907, Mitchell sold 
and conveyed the property to the plaintiff. 
Before doing so. however, he offered the land 
to Pearce, hut Pearce refused to buy. Pearce, 
in August, 1907, assigned all his interest in 
the agreement to one Smuck. and he in 
October, assigned all his interest in the 
property to the defendant, who entered ami 
paid rent to the plaintiff until the end of 
August. 1910. On the last day of August, 
1910, the defendants wrote the plaintiff : 
“ We hereby give you notice that we accept 
the lease for n further term of five years as 
provided in the said lease.” On 1st Sep
tember. 1910, the plaintiff demanded posses
sion, which was refused. Plaintiff then 
brought this action.—Riddell, ,!., held, that 
as defendants were before a Court having 
equitable jurisdiction, it should be consid
ered as though the lease had actually been 
made, in which case 32 Henry VIII., c. 34, 
would apply: That plaintiff failed and the 
action should be dismissed with costs. Count
erclaim by defendants for a declaration of 
their right to n further term of fr.e years 
allowed with costs. Manchester Bridge Co. 
V. Coombs, 11901) 2 Ch. 008, followed. 
Rogers v. National Drug <{• Chemical Co. 
(1911). 18 O. W. R. 080. 2 O. W. N. 703.

O. L. R.
Cancellation of lease. ] -‘llie sole de

fault on the part of one or other of the 
parties to the lease to discharge his obliga
tions, does not of itself and of right have for 
effect the cancellation of a contract in such 
a way as to give the Injured party an ac
quired right to such cancellation : the can
cellation <if a contract for non-execution of 
its obligations is a judicial power, and, con
sequently. a matter within the discretion of 
tin* Court which, according to the facts of 
the case, either affirms or dissolves the con
tract. and may allow further delay to permit 
defendant to discharge his obligations, and 
this even when the contract is clearly regu
lar and well-founded ; the dissolution of a 
contract is a serious step which can only be 
taken for good reasons, dearly established, 
and the burden of proof resting upon the 
plaintiff, the defendant should have tht bene
fit of any doubt, stag g v. Erigon (1910), 
17 R. L. n. s. 49.

Days of grace Computation — Holi
days.] - 'I'hc period of three days allowed to 
a tenant to give up possession, according to 
Art. 1069, C. P„ is a delay in procedure 
which is extended to the juridical day fol
lowing. if it expires on a Sunday or a holi
day. Beaudry v. Harrigan, 5 Que. P. It. 99.

Landlord agreed to obtain sub-ten
ant -/’remises vacant—Landlord let prem-
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««<•* temporarily — Lrttina by landlord not 
einrtinn — \o termination of Irate by 
landlord | - I*Iaintiffs, tenants, leased part
of n building from defendant for one 
year and after a time vacated the prem
ises. Plaint iffs requested defendant to 
secure a subtenant for them. Defend
ant put up a “To let" notice. Defend
ant desiring to alter his adjoining building, 
had a cobbler move his bench, etc., into 
plaintiffs’ premises, on the understanding 
that the "To let " notice should remain in 
the window, and that the cobbler would re
move at any time that defendant should let 
the premises.—Plaintiffs brought action for a 
declaration that defendant had terminated 
their lease by putting the cobbler in posses
sion. without plaintiffs’ consent, and that 
they were no longer liable for rent. De 
fendant counterclaimed for rent and interest. 
—Teetzel. J.. held (111 O. W. It. 205. 121 O. 
L H. 250, 1 O. W. N. HMD. that what the 
landlord had done did not amount to a 
termination of the lease Action dismissed 
and judgment entered for defendant on his 
counterclaim. — Divisional Court affirmed 
above judgment. Mieklrborouoh v. Strathy
mu1 is o. w. it. aiMi. 2 o. w. n. 537.

1ST» O. L. it. 3.'t.
Lease by life tenant—heath of -Ex

piry of /coir.]—The lease of a farm made 
by an usufructuary for n term of years ex
pires at his death, but if it occurs after a 
year of the term has begun, the lessee has 
the right to continue his enjoyment to the 
end of that year. Hence, when the death of 
the usufructuary lessor takes place in May, 
when the hay crop is standing, the lessee 
having the enjoyment of the farm till the 
first of November following, has the right 
to cut the crop in the interval, and thus 
make it his own. Eerkham v. Earizeau 
(1010), 30 Que. S. C. 0.

Lessor’s privilege, | No particular 
manner or form <>f the " notification " re
quired by Art. 10122 < ’. (’. (as amended by 
01 Viet. c. 14, Que.) having been prescribed 
by law, it may be proved, as any other fact, 
by written <>r oral evidence or even b.v pre
sumption. Ouimet v. Heir» (Ireen t( Willi», 
37 Que. 8. <*. 130.

Notice to qnit the premises leased 
within three Jays Int< rpretation—C. /*
I OSH. ]—If a lessee, after having received a 
notice in the following words : “The houses 
having been leased from the 1st July. next, 
we take the liberty of notifying you to leave 
the house before that date,” leaves the prem
ises within three days, he is discharged from 
all rent he might have owed at the time, the 
notice fulfilling all the requirements of Art. 
I0MS» C. P. Eontbriand Co. v. Chateauveri 
(1»101. 11 Que. p. u. 242.

Termination of lease — Agreement of 
tenant to purchase demised premises — 
Merger Intention — Onus — Action for 
rent. Dayman v. Macdonald (Sank.), 7 
XV. L. It. 12IHI.

Time Computation—\on-juridieal day.] 
—Article H, (’. P„ which says that the day 
upon which a thing ought to be done being 
a noil-juridical day. the thing may lie 
done with the same effect on the next follow
ing juridical day. does not apply to the three

days which the landlord may give to v 
tenant, by virtue of Art. 1089. C. P. <’. : 
leave the demised premises, therefore, «lui, 
the last day is non-juridical, the tenant can 
not delay his removal to the next day. lie un- 
dry v. Ilannigan 123 Que. S. C. 1 m.
P. K 300.

Time Holiday. | Where the last of the 
three days which follow a notice to quit 
given by a landlord under Art. 10RO, <’. p 
11, is a Sunday or holiday, it is not r. • k- 
oued. and the tenant has the following day 
to abandon the demised premises. Ileainlry 
V. Harriyan, Ill Que. S. C. 421.

Verbal lease—Dispute a» to duratii. 
Action to terminate—Statute of Fraud* - 
Evidence - Onus.] — Action to terminate .1 
verbal lease by plaintiffs to defendants. 
Plaintiffs alleged that the lease was from 
year to year. Defendants contended that the 
lease was for the same term as plaintiff's 
lease, plaintiff being lessee and défendait < 
subtenants. Statute of Frauds was n"t 
pleaded hut plaintiff asked leave to amend 
and set it up.—Falconbridge, C.J.K.B.. held. 
that without any agreement being proved, the 
circumstances of the holding would eon 
stitute a tenancy from year to year and the 
notice to quit relied upon by plaintiff would 
he good : That it was not necessary to allow 
the amendment to decide the ease as the 
onus was on defendants to prove their agree
ment and in this they had failed. Judgment 
for plaintiff for immediate possession and f->r 
*30 per month for occupation rent since 1st 
May, 1910. (lalbraith v. Connell Anthranl<• 
Mining Co. 110111, W O. w. R 893, 2 0 
XV. N. 013.

Waiver. | —A lease at a yearly rent pnv- 
able in even jiortions, in advance, on the first 
day of each and every month, contained n 
provision entitling the landlord to give the 
tenant tliri-e months' notice to quit in case 
the landlord received an offer to purchase 
which he was willing to accept. On the 
22nd August the landlord gave tlu- tenant 
notice to quit three months thereafter. On 
I lie 2nd November the applicant, the original 
landlord's successor in title, accepted the rent 
due in advance the previous day. f>>r 'he 
whole of the month of November, though the 
time limited by the notice to quit would ex
pire on the 22nd November:—Held, that the 
notice to quit was waived. -Held, also, that 
the acceptance on the 3rd December of a 
cheque for that month’s rent, although it wnt 
lot presented for payment, would also he a 
waiver. A notice to quit in pursuance of 
sui'li a special provision may he given for 
any broken period of the term, and need not 
expire at the end of a month of the tenancy. 
Smith v. MoeEarlanr (No. 2), 3 Terr. I,. It. 
608.

12. Miscellaneous Cases.

Work done on demised premises
Materials furnished to tenant liability of 
landlord.] A person who furnishes ma
terials to a tenant for additions or improve
ments to the house upon the demised prem
ises, has no right f bring an action against 
the owner to recov r payment for such ma
terials. Helitle V. Marier. 23 Que. 8. C. 521.
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LARCENY.

Bec Criminal I«aw—Extradition.

LATENT DEFECTS.

Stc VENDOR AND I’UHCIIABEB.

LAW SOCIETY.

Alberta. | — Application l».v solicitor for 
reinstatement as n member of Alberta utw 
Society adjourned until next sittings, ns 
Law Society had not sufficient time for ex
amination into merit* of the case. Hr Hick*. 
9 W. L. « 255.

Barrister and solicitor I dmit'ion of 
om from another province — Term of ter- 
rife — Legal Pr of ratio nt lct.1 — To come 
within the exception in s.-s 5 of s. 37 of the 
Legal Professions Act. it i= not necessary 
that the apoiicant should have been a gradu
ate at the time he commenced to study law. 
,,r that his term of study '»r service was 
shortened because lie was n graduate. An 
applicant who obtained his degree after call 
of admission would come within the excep
tion. Colder v. Late Society of Briti»h Col
umbia. 9 B. <\ 11. TO.

Barrister and solicitor I'nirertity 
graduate Legal Prof ration» .1 et. 1 The 
applicant matriculated at the Vniversity of 
hnlhousie. Halifax, Nova Scotia, in August. 
1893. and an LL.It. degree was conferred 
on him by the University on the 23rd April. 
1895: in March. IS! 12. he began to study 
law and signed articles in Nova Scotia, and 
on the 2nd April. 1895, he was called and 
admitted there. Subsequently to his call 
and admission, he was employed two years 
in the office of a Halifax linn of barristers 
and solicitors. The term of service under 
articles . Nova Scotia for call and admis
sion is ordinarily four years, hut in case of 
a college graduate it is three years. In 
British Columbia, a graduate, in order to 
have his law course shortened, must be a 
graduate at the time he commenced to study 
law -Held, per Met’dl, C.J., that the fact 
that ilm applicant was graduated after lie 
was called in Nova Scotia precluded the cir
cumstance of his being a graduate from hav
ing shortened his term of study.—Çutrre, 
whether the plaintiff would have succeeded 
if he had graduated before the 2nd April. 
1*95. Hr King <( Late Society of Itritinh 
tulumbia, 22 V. L. T. 154, H IL V. R. 350.

British Columbia — Power* of—Legal 
Prof rationa ,4r( — Hulct of noeiety — Call 
to the bar Power to exact fee before ex
amination.] -Plaintiff applied for a manda
mus to eornpel the Benchers of the above 
society to examine into his fitness to be 
eulled to the British Columbia Bar, hut with
out payment first of $100 fee upon such ex

amination :—Held, that the society has no 
power to exact such a fee under tin- nlmve 
Act. Novell V. Law Society, 1(1 W. L. II. 
18.

See SOMVITOB.

LAW STAMPS.

See Costs.

LEASE.

See I.AMILORD AND TENANT.

LEAVE TO APPEAL.

See Al'PKAI. - Com CANT—<’<IHTH—KXECC-

LEGACY.

See Account Contract Executors 
and Administrators Infant Judg
ment — SrnsTiTUTioN — Will.

LEGAL PROFESSION ORDINANCE.
See Law Society—Solicitor.

LEGAL TENDER.
Dominion notes held not to he legal 

tender. Kelly V. Sullivan (1875». 2 I*. K. 
1. It. 34.

LEGATEE.
Src DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATES.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
See Constitutional Law Crown — 

Mandamus—Trial.

LEGISLATURE.

See Constitutional Law.

LEGITIMACY.

See Distribution ok Estates—Evidence— 
Marriage.

LESION.

See Infant—Insurance.
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LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Her KXECUTORB AM» ADMINISTRA TORN —
Master ami Suivant—Pleading.

LIBEL.
See Contempt ok Court — Costs—Courts 

Criminai Law Defamation 
Particular* — Parties — Pleading

LICENSE.
Billiard and Pool — See Municipal 

Corporations.
Dog—See Municipal Corporations.
Liquor—See Intoxicating Liquors.
Marriage -See Husband and Wife.
Pedlar’s—See Municipal Corporations.

Building sewers *n licensor's pro
perty Revocation of license—Licensee not 
entitled to set up powers of expropriation 
not originally acted on. Dartmouth v. Dart
mouth Rolling Mill», 1 E. L. It. 194.

Permit to cut hay—Profit à prendre.]
Defendant received a permit to cut hay on 
certain lands, provisional on its cancellation 
by sale or lease. The owners, while permit 
in force, granted plaintiff a grazing lease over 
the northern ball' of the lands:—Held, that 
defendant’s permit was not cancelled. There 
must be a sale or lease of the whole land 
before cancellation operates. Decock v. liar- 
roper, 10 W. L. It. 700.

Privilege of posting bills on walls -
Contract — Construction Seal — Sale of 
preminc»—Revocation of lit cnee — Contrai l 
by grantee with another bill pouter—Dam
age». | An agreement was entered into be
tween the owner of a house and the plain
tiffs, an advertising company, whereby the 
owner, therein called the lessor, agreed to sell, 
and the plaintiffs, called the lessees, agreed 
to take, for a term of live years, all the ad
vertising privileges on a wall of the house, 
at the yearly rental of $5 with the right of 
cancellation tu the lessees on one month’s 
notice, should the location become valueless 
for advertising purposes, either from build
ings or other causes. The document was 
not sealed, but the word " seal ” was printed 
opposite ihe owner’s signature. The plain
tiffs painted mi advertisement on one of the 
walls. In 1908 the owner sold the house, 
giving the purchaser a conveyance thereof 
and stating that the plaintiff's right was 
merely from year to yenr, and that the rent 
was paid up to January, 1009, when the 
plaintiff’s rights ceased. The purchaser, 
after January, 1909, made a contract with 
the defendants, another advertising firm, for 
the right to paint on the wall, and they, 
thereupon, painted out the plaintiff’s adver
tisement. painting thereon one of their own, 
which the plaintiffs painted out, repainting 
their own, and brought an action against 
th< d’fendants for damagi s, etc. : Held,
that the action was not maintainable ; that 
the agreement made with the plaintiffs 
amounted merely to a revocable license, which

was revoked by the sale and conveyance to 
the purchaser. Krrrinon v. Smith. | lst#7j 
2 Q. It. 445. followed; Wood V. Lradbiitcr 
<1X451. JS M. & XV. S3S; Loire v I dam,. 
119011 2 Ch. 598. and l.ondon County c >un- 
eil v. Dundan, 119041 p. 1. referred to and 
discussed. — Quart, whether an aeknowl.-lt- 
ment by the purchaser of the plaintiffs’ rights 
would enable an action to be brought against 
her. Connor-Ruddy Co. v. Robin»on-Whyt> 
Co. (1009), 19 o. l. it. m. 14 <> vv. i:

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

See Intoxicating Liquors.

LICENSE FEE.

See Assessment and Taxes.

LICITATION.

False bidding Rena le — Condition« 
and charge».]—The resale for false bidding 
in a ease «if licitation must take place sub- 
ject to the same conditions and the same 
charges as those which had been fixed prior 
to the first sale, in the absence of special 
reasons for a change in the conditions /{.* 
get in V. Tracey, 9 Que. P. R. 400.

Her Landlord and Tenant Partition — 
Trusts and Trustees— XX’ill.

LIEN CONTRACT.
See Rale of Goons.

LIEN NOTES.
See Chattel Mortgages and Hills or 8ai r.

LIENS.
Charge on land — Rencfit ial ownerthiy 

—Rami tru»t Mortgage—1‘rioritie» Vol
untary conveyance».] — The defendant, who 
had been for some years in possession of a 
farm purchased by his father with the in
tention of giving it to him. purchased a 
machine from the manufacturers, giving hi* 
notes therefor, and at the same time executed 
a document (which was registered) in which 
it was stated that the land had been so 
“ willed ” to him that he had a good title 
thereto, and would not further incumber it. 
and he thereby charged it with the payment 
of the notes. The father subsequently con
veyed the land to the defendant, hut upon the 
condition of his executing n mortgage, which 
he did to certain persons who had advanced 
moneys to him. The defendant, on the 
-•round that the land had been conveyed to 
him on an alleged trust for his family, con- 
» eyed it to his wife, the consideration being 
$1 and love and affection, and the wife, for 
the like consideration, conveyed it to an in
fant son :—Urld, that the charge in favour
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of the manufacturers was enforceable against 
the defendant and those claiming under him, 
hv the assignee of the manufacturers, hut 
was subject to the mortgage, and the evi
dence displacing any trust in favour of the 
defendant's family, the conveyances by the 
defendant and his wife must be treated as 
merely voluntary and subject to the plain
tiff's charge. Abell v. Middleton, 2 O. L. It.
m

Charge on land — Unregistered docu
ments — Land held temporarily by debtor 
at trustee — Subséquent eonvcyance to per
son entitled— Notice.]—J. It., one of the de
fendants, owned a half section of land which 
she conveyed to her son, the defendant A. <1. 
It., who mortgaged it to a loan company. 
While the title was so vested in A. <!. It., he 
purchased a threshing machine and engine 
from the plaintiff's agent, and signed an un
registered document charging the land for 
the price, on which this action was brought.
14ter <m A. <i. It. mortgaged the half section 
to another loan company ; he paid off the 
first mortgage and reconveyed the land to 
J. R. for an expressed consideration of $100. 
that conveyance was registered. After the 
reconveyance to J. It. this action was brought 
for payment by A. <1. It. of the balance due 
on the machine and to have it declared that 
under the unregistered document the plain
tiffs had a charge on the half section for 
the unpaid purchase-money due them for the 
machines; that J. It. knew of the plaintiffs' 
lien under the document signed by A. <1. It.: 
and that the conveyance from the latter to 
her should be set aside and the land sold 
to satisfy the plaintiffs' claim. The defence 
set up that A. <!. It. was under 21 when 
he executed the unregistered document in 
the plaintiffs' favour, that the conveyance 
from J. it. to A. G. it. was given voluntarily 
to enable him to raise the money under the 
first mortgage that he put on it. and on the 
condition that, when so required by .1 It., 
he would. reconvey to her, and that the re
conveyance complained of was made pur
suant to that understanding and on the ac
tual payment of $100 which A. G. It. exacted 
before he would reconvey : — Held, on the 
evidence, that the allegation that A. G. It. 
was under 21 when he executed the unregis
tered document, was not proved; also, that 
,1. It. conveyed to her son A. G. It. to en
able him to put on the first mortgage and in 
trust to reconvey to her after so doing ; and 
(lint she was entitled to the reconveyance 
from him. Judgment against A. G. It. for 
the debt, hut action dismissed as against 
J. It with a declaration that the plaintiffs 
had no claim on the land. Fairchild v. I!uy. 
24 0 L. T. 281,

Goods of lodger Money due for medi- 
ial service».]—The right of retention of the 
movable effects of n lodger can only lie exer
cised by the persons specially mentioned in 
Art 1810 la). C. <’.—2. One who has made 
himself responsible to a physician for pro
fessional services rendered to a lodger, has 
not a right of retention of the effects of the 
latter for the value of such services, tloulet 
v. Hrunelle, 5 Que. p. It. 228.

Hnsband and wife — Kxpcnscs of last 
•lines* 0] u ife—Jjicn of physician on property 
of husband — Registration — Priorities.] ■—

A physician has no lien upon the goods of 
the husband fur his charges in respect to the 
last illness of the wife. -2. A lien the sub
ject of registration does not rank by its 
registration until after real rights already 
registered. Phaneuf v. (Judin, ]<) Que. K. 
It. 450.

Improvements Seeding -— Harvest.] 
—Money spent on work and seeding of land 
does not constitute u disbursement for im
provements within the meaning of Art. 21)72. 
C. (*. ; the special lien for the expense of 
such work exists only when the land is sold 
before harvest. < arignan \. Hilbert, 7 Que. 
P. It. 3«.

Livery stable keeper's lien on horse 
for keep Stable Keepers Art. R. S. If. 
JU02, c. liiU, ms. 2. .7—Hotel Keepers A et. 
R. S. If. 1UII2, c. 7.7 — Theft. \ A livery 
stable keeper has no lien on n horse for its 
stabling and keep as against the real owner, 
when the horse was stolen and placed with 
him by the thief. Section 2 of the Stable 
Keepers Act, R. S. M. 11)02. e. HV.). which 
gives a livery stable keeper a lien on animals 
for stabling and feeding them, and the same 
rights and privileges for exercising and en
forcing such lien ... as hotel keepers 
may have or possess in virtue of the Hotel 
Keepers Act. It. 8. M. 1002. c. 75, does not 
give the livery stable keeper the same right 
of lien which" a hotel keeper lms at common 
law in respect of goods or animals left in 
his charge by a guest who may have stolen 
the same, ns the latter Act in its terms gives 
only n lien on the property of persons who 
may he indebted to the hotel k eper for hoard 
or lodging, whatever may he his rights inde
pendently of the Act. Harding v Johnston. 
18 Man. L. It. 625, 10 W. I* It. 712.

Mannfactnrer's lien — Agreement — 
Lumber Advances.] — By agreement by 
which K. agreed to sell a specified quantity 
of lumber to he manufactured by him, to M„ 
it was provided that the latter should have 
a lien thereon and upon the logs for the 
same for all advances on account made by 
hint. Advances wore made under the agree
ment. when S. assigned for the benefit of his 
creditors. None of’the lumber had then been 
manufactured, and while E. had in stream 
or in booms his season's cut of logs, none 
had been set apart in order to carry out the 

ni : IhId, that M bad n it 1 Hi11 
upon the logs for his advances. Randolph 
V. Randolph, 4 E. !.. it. 17. 3 N. B. Eq. 576.

Manufacturer's lien Construction of 
pari of article—Lien on whole.]—A carriage 
builder, who constructs a stationary top for 
an express waggon and fastens the same 
with bolts and nuts, has a lien on the whole 
structure, waggon and top. for the price of 
building the top. Hardi»!g V. Cornell, 40 
N. 8. R. 214.

Mannfactnrer's lien Logs sawn — 
Possession. | McK. entered into an agree
ment with M. to saw logs for the latter, and 
accordingly McK. set up Ins saw mill on tIn
land of M. One portion of the lumber when 
sawn was removed from the mill by McK.’e 
men, and piled near it on M.'s land. McK. 
subsequently moved his mill to the land of 
a third person, on whose land M. had oh-
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mined jiermissioii to have the lumber piled, 
mid, lifter another iiortlon of the lumber 
wn< sawn on this hind, it was piled near 
MvK.'s mill, on ihis land. McK. sub
sequently * l.iiimil a lien mi all the logs sawn 
by him : JhN, that MeK. had not sufficient 
possession of the lumber to lie entitled to a 

1
Mattinaon v. AltKensic, 40 X. 8. It. a 10.

^ Mechanics' liens — See Mechanics'

Physician's lien Last illness II y- 
pother — Registration — Criorities. | The 
lien upon immovables in favour of a physi
cian for his professional charge* for attend
ance upon a person in his last illness is pre
ferred in hypothec»ry claims, without regard 
to the dale of registration of one or other. 
The formality of registration is with a view 
to the publicity of the lien, and not the as
certainment of its rank by order of date. 
As long as it is registered within the time 
prescribed, the general rule of preference of
1 etis over hypothecs is applicable lluval 
v. tirant, 33 Que. 8. U. 330

Possession of part of manufactnred 
article Repairs — Ixiau. Jeffnton V. 
.«c/saae, 40 N. 8. R. 468n.

Railway employee — Manual labour 
Wages I w ars -- Time — Computation.] 
—A person employed by a railway company 
at work to keep the track open is a railway 
employee engaged in manual labour within 
the meaning of Art. 20011, No. 1*. C. < 2.
The privilege given upon Immovables in the 
above article is for arrears not exceeding 
three months, as specified in regard to the 
like privilege on movables in Art. 2000.

The term of three months aforesaid is 
computed and runs back from the date of the 
seizure of the immovables. Morne v. I.cvix 
County Rw. Co.. 28 Que. 8. C. 178.

Railway employees Manual labour— 
— Motormen, conductors, and cart/rs 

— Sciure oj tram tray — Date of.] The 
motormen and conductors of the electric 
tramways and carters who carry materials, 
remove snow, etc., for the purpose* of the 
operation of the tramways, are railway em
ployees performing manual work, within the 
meaning of Art. 20011, c. ('. Such employees 
have a lieu upon the tramway and its 
branches for their wages for three entire 
months, without regard to the date of the 
seizure or sale which has been made of the
tramway. ............. in 28 Que. S. C. 178,
reversed. Caquet v. Seu: York Trust t'o., 
15 Que. K. B. 171)

Repair of ship — Possessory lien — 
Parting with possession What amounts 
to Floating ships on navigable waters— 
< 'are taker for owner, llarkrtt v. Coy hill,
2 O. W. R. 1077, 3 O. W. R. .827.

Repairs on launch -/Am for storage— 
haunch sold on condition—Right of pur
chaser to incur lien -Inability of vendor to' 
pay liens on re taking possession -Costa.] — 
Mackie gave certain promissory notes in pay
ment of a launch and engine. The notes 
contained the condition that the right 
of ownership in the property should re

main vested in the \ lots until paid fur 
in full. Mackie bad the defendants mak" 
certain repairs on the launch and engine 
amounting to $!). He took the launch au ay 
and shortly after had defendant make fur
ther repairs thereon amounting to #24.21, 
when defendants requested Mackie t.. take 
the launch away and pay for the repair* 
$33.24. This Mackie failed to do, and |. 
fendants notified him that they would charge 
him $3 per month storage until defendant's 
claim was paid in full. Plaintiffs a* assign- 
ees of original vendors sought to recover p.»- 
session of their properly. Defendants
claimed a lien for $113.72, made up of $33.24 
for repairs and balance for storage : //,/,/
that defendants lost their lien for the lir«t 
repair, by allowing Mackie to take the IhuikIi 
out of defendant’s possession. Hurltcy \
Hitchcock, 1 Stark ins, followed. That de
fendant had a valid lien for the second 
pairs, as Mackie was entitled to possession 
of the launch and as such was entitled tu 
take it with him and have necessary repairs 
made when out of order. Singer M'fg i 
V. London <f- N. IV. Rw, Co., 1181)4 | 1 Q. It. 
833. and Keene v. Thomas, | I!Mir.| 1 K. |; 
13V, 21 T. L. R. 2. followed. Hurt.,,, v. 
Ilaughan, (i (*. & p. i;71, distinguished. 
That the defendants held the launch a* 
security for their account, not for the bene
fit of Mackie. therefore they acquired m, 
lien for storage, as there can be no lien fur 
storage except upon contract expressed ,r 
implied. Somes v. Itritish Umpire, S If. |„ 
<\ 337: King \. Humphrey. 2 Marl. X \ 
173. and /truce v. Hverson. 1 (’. & R. is. 
followed. That no costs should be allowed 
either party as the success in the action was 
divided. KendalI v. I'itzgcrald. 21 V. V. It. 
583. followed. Canadian Has Cower v. 
Schofield ( 11HO i. 13 O. W. R. 847.

Salary of commercial traveller
employer's goods.] \ commercial traveller 
whose services are not required in the store, 
shop, or workshop in which his employers 
goods are contained, lias no privilege on the 
same for his salary. Kent v. Roxenstcin. 
28 Que. S. C. tti.

Servant's lien for wage* Xaitir- 
conservatoire of goods subject to lien —Croof 
of probable prejudice.]—There is no provi
sion of the law which gives a clerk the right 
"de plutm ■’ to attach the movable posses
sions of bis employer on which he has a 
lien for his salary, without proving acta on 
the part of the employer which are likely 
to prejudice his lien. Hladu v. flurtubise, 
10 Que. P. It. 272.

Stumpage lien — Manufacturer of /lim
iter — Contract — Sale - Pledge. | The 
plaintiff, who was manufacturing lumber, 

agreed with the defendant that the lumber 
should be subject to the lien of the defend
ant for stumpage. The agreement, in effect, 
was the same as a common law lien, with 
this addition, that, as between the plaintiff 
and defendant, the Men existed whether the 
defendant was in possession of the lumber 
or not. The defendant sold u portion of the 
lumber and delivered it o the purchasers, 
and. subsequently, the plaintiff, in disregard 
of the defendant's lien, sold to a third party 
the remainder of the lumber. The plaintiff 
contended that the defendant by the wrong-
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fui nalv of part of th«* lumber destroyed hi* 
vlaim for stmnpsge and his lien, and was 
not etititI«mI to recover anything :-.//#•/</,
IImt, although hy the sale the defendant lost 
his lien upon the property sold, his other 
rights under tin contract remained un
affected. and his lien for his whole claim 
could Is- asserted upon the remainder of the 
property.—Distinction between "lien" and 
" pledge " pointed out. Hire re# v. Covie, 
40 X. 8. It. 4«1.

Threshers' Lien Act. 1908 Xon-rom- 
pliant i with —Xotiees Attempt to take y rain 
after sixty <lays Expense» — Contract to
thresh—.V on-completion of work—Divisible 
contract Recovery for work actually done— 
Counterclaim Damages for non-completion 
Heading Special damage» General damages

Interest /<- at and Xotice Judicature 
Act. 11)07, s. .17 it)—Rate of interest.]— 
In October. 1009, the plaintiff entered into a 
contract to thresh the defendant's grain, con
sisting of wheat and oats, at 9 cents per 
bushel for wheat and 7 cents for oats. On 
the It nil November the plaintiff begun the 
threshing and continued till the 17th. when 
ids men declined to go on, and he was ob
liged to leave the threshing unfinished, al
though it might have been completed on that 
day if the work had been continued. The 
plaintiff never completed the work, and the 
defendant failed to secure any one else to 
complete it. though he endeavoured to do so. 
and, in consequence, the grain was not 
threshed. On the 22nd November the plain
tiff sent the defendant a statement of the 
grain threshed, shewing the sum of #489.10 
to be due. On this statement there was a 
written notice that " 8 per cent, will lie 
charged from the 1st of December until 
paid." and a printed notice that the defend
ant's grain would " be held by thresher's lien 
until payment of this account in full." A 
few days after this, the plaintiff sent a let
ter to the defendant demanding payment. 
On the 11 tli December the parties met, and 
the plaintiff offered to accept #4<HI. The de
fendant agreed to this, and said he would 
settle the account on the following Wednes
day. lie did not do so, Imt on the 21st De
cember he paid the plaintiff SI90 " part pay 
on threshing account." On the 28th Decem
ber the sheriff, at the instance of the plain
tiff. served a notice on the defendant, under 
the Ordinance respecting Threshers Liens, 
claiming a lieu on the grain. On the 18th 
January, 1910, pursuant to notice given to 
tin- defendant, tin- plaintiff went with teams 
to the defendant's place to take the grain, 
but the defendant would not permit him to 
take it : and on the following day the sheriff, 
at the instance of the plaintiff, went with 
teams to take the grain, Imt was also unsuc
cessful :—Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to the amount claimed for threshing ; the 
contract was not an indivis!ole m e . and pay 
ment by the defendant was not intended to be 
conditional upon the threshing of all the crop. 
Hut the plaintiff was under obligation to 
complete the threshing ; he contracted to do 
■o ; and, having failed, he must suffer the con
sequences. As the defendant claimed only 
general damages by his counterclaim, evi
dence of special damages was inadmissible ; 
and the amount to be allowed for general 
damages was that fixed by the parties them
selves on the 11th December, viz., #.'{9.10.— 
Held, also, that the plaintiff, by his account

rendered, notice as to interest, and letter 
demanding payment, had complied with sul>- 
sec. 2 of sec. .‘17 of the Judicature Act, 1907, 
and was entitled to interest from the 1st De
cember. 1909 ; hut at the rate of 5 per cent, 
only: R. S. ('. 1900 <•. 120, s. 8. I hid, also, 
that the plaintiff was not entitled to a de
claration that lie had a lien on the grain ; 
whatever lien he had, under the Threshers’ 
Lien Act, 1908, s. 1, expired after tin- lapse 
of 00 clays from the completion of the thresh
ing. The statute, being in derogation of the 
common law, must be strictly complied with. 
Neither the sending of the notice on the 22ud 
November, claiming a lien, nor the serving 
of the notice hy the sheriff on the 28th De
cember, was a compliance with the Act. 
There must be un actual " taking " of the 
grain within the (>'• days. The mere state
ment that the plaintiff " hereby takes " the 
grain is not sufficient. —lltid, also, that the 
expenses of the plaintiff's and the sheriff's 
trips to the defendant’s place after the ex
piration of the 00 days could not be allowed 
against the defendant. Elsom v. Ellis
( 1011 >, 16 W. L B. 878, Sa L B

Thresher's lien on grain Measure- 
nu ut» \\ t ight» and Measun» li t 
llh galil y — “Ut tiling.'' | The defendant 
contracted with the plaintiff to thresh his 
grain at a price per bushel. The quantity 
throheil was not measured with a Dominion 
standard measure, or weighed, hut was sub
sequently ascertained hy the defendant hy 
cubic measurement : Held, that so tm-u-tir
ing the grain was nm ;i " dealing " within 
the meaning of s. 21 of the Weights and 
Measure- Act, which could relate back and 
render the contract void, and that the de
fendant was not therefore disentitled to u 
lien under the 'threshers' Lien Ordinance. 
Macdonald \. 1 orriyal. 9 Man. !.. It. 284, 
mill Manitoba I .'let trie and ha» l.ight Co. v. 
iitrrit, 1 Man. L. It. 219. considered. Judg
ment of Wetumre, .1, 22 C L I

I. i;
840.

Thresher's lien on grain - Drier of 
threshing othtr grain — Stizun of t x> • ssive 
t/nan/ily — \ otite of claim of Hen. I A 
tliresln r cannot, under the Thresher-’ Lien 
Act, 57 V. e. 80, maintain a lien on grain 
for the threshing of which he has l*cen paid, 
to recover tin* price „| a subsequent unpaid 
threshing. The plaintiff, b.v hi- notice put 
up on the granary, asserted his claim to a 
lien upon all the grain contained in it. which 
was worth about Ssti: but the Court found 
that the amount of the claim for threshing 
for which he could, under the Act, at the 
time of the posting of the notice, enforce a 
lien on such grain, if the proper steps were 
taken, was only about #29: field, that the 
quantity of grain which the plaintiff at
tempted to retain was unreasonably large 
for tile nmouni owing, and that, under s. 2 
of the Act. lie had forfeited his right of re
tention of any of it. simpson v. Oakes, 28 
('. L. T. 54, 14 Man. L. it. 202.

Threshers' Lien Ordinance — Assign
ment of earnings of machine — Seizure hy 
assignees of grain threshed for third per
son — Xtithing payable for threshing at 
time of st izurt - Ext tssive seizure—Thresh
ers' Employees .1 et, l!)09 — Illegal seizure
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and trcspas» — Jtamagc».]- The plaintiff's 
«rain on his farm was seized by the defend
ant, purportiug to be assignees of who 
had threshed the grain for the plaintiff, and 
who was, as the defendants alleged, entitled 
to a lien on the grain under the Threshers’ 
Lien Ordinance. At the time of the seizure 
only $38.80 was owing by the plaintiff to

and that sum was, by .........tient between
the plaintiff and ('., not then payable. The 
alleged assignment to the defendants was 
after this agreement. It was a general as
signment of all earnings of a threshing ma
chine used by <\ in threshing the plaintiff's 
grnin : -Held, that the defendants had no 
legal right to make the entry and seizure; 
and, the defendants' seizure being for $100, 
it was. at nil events, for an excessive amount, 
and illegal.—There is no authority under 
the Ordinance to seize any quantity of grain 
and claim a lieu thereon without ascertain
ing positively the amount owing and also 
the quantity of grain seized.—Quarr, wheth
er a thresher's lien could be considered ns 
assigned by virtue of a general assignment 
of earnings. Semble, also, that the seizure 
was illegal by reason of the provisions of 
the Threshers’ Employees Act, 1909.—Held, 
also, that the plaintiff was entitled to sub
stantial damages; the annoyance caused to 
him and the injury to his credit and reputa
tion by the seizure were to be considered. 
Simple v. Sauyer-Massey Co, (11)10), 13 
XV. !.. It. 428.

Threshers’ Lien Ordinance - Con
tract Construetion — Contract performed 
in part — Right to payment for part per
formed.]- The defendant agreed to thresh 
the plaintiff's whole crop of grain. The con
tract was oral, and there was no specific 
provision that the payment was to he condi
tional upon the threshing of the whole crop. 
The defendant threshed only part of it, and, 
not having been paid for what lie did. seized 
the plaintiff's grain when lie was marketing 
it. asserting n lien under the Threshers’ 
Li> n Act. It. S. M. 1002. -. 107: Held, that 
I he defendant was justified under the statute 
in making the seizure ; upon the proper con
struction of the contract, the promise of one 
party (not the performance) was the con
sideration for the promise of the other, and 
payment was not intended to be conditional 
upon the tlin-sliing of the whole crop, — 
Judgment of Ixicke, Co.C.J., reversed. Hol
lingsworth v. I.aeharitie (11)10), 13 XV. I* 
R. 402.

Woodman's lien - Action» to enforce
Time lor filing liens u hast day's la

bour or services ” — Termination of engage
ment — Hiring by month Hiring by day 
—Personal judgment for wage» — Set-off.] 
—Held, that plaintiffs did not file their liens 
within 30 days after actual work ceased. 
Heaney v. hohley, 11 XV. I,. It. Mfi.

Woodman’s lien — Collusion — Fraud 
—Appeal Attachment — Demand—Ser
vice Sheriff'» fee».] — In proceedings un
der the Woodman's Lien Act, 1804, an order 
allowing the claimants’ lien will he set aside 
if the evidence discloses an attempt on the 
part of the claimants acting in collusion 
with the defendant to defraud the owners, 
notwithstanding that the Judge in the Court 
below has found that the evidence established

the claimants’ lien. 1’ndnr s. f> of the Ac( 
there must be a demand of the specific 
amount due before the issue of the atimli 
ment. Where attachments for three claiu,* 
are served by the sheriff et the same tiinl
and place, the sheriff is entitled to full f-,, 
including mileage, on each writ. Muretie v 
Fraser, 3(1 N. It. It. 101.

Woodmen’s lien — Enforcement 
Agreement t.- give time - Waiver—Condi
tion. Munroe \. Cameron (Y.T. >, 0 W 
L. R. 703.

Woodman's lien - Enforcement 
Saisie-conservatoire.] — One who cuts and 
piles wood pursuant to a contract for getting 
it out, has a lien on the wood for the prie 
of hie work under Art IDiMc., C C \ 
creditor who lias a lien "ii a movable may. 
in general, cause it to be seized by way of 
suisic-ivnsirvatoire to assure the exercise 
of his right. Ron» v. Saint-Ongc, M uu- K. It. 478. N

Woodman's lien — IAen of marré d 
woman for wage» a» rook — Contract with 
husband Married Women'» Property Act

W oodmen’» Lien .1 et. |—A contract by «
married woman with her husband to ....k
in the lumber woods for a crew of men 
whom her husband had engaged to get lum
ber for a third person, under an agreement 
at a fixed price per thousand, off the land 
of llie third person, who was to furnish Hi- 
supplies, i< not a valid contract under tIn- 
Married Women’s Property Act, <J. S. N. It. 
1003 c. 78, and can not be enforced as a lieu 
under the Woodmen's Lien Act, S. N. It. 
1IH»;; c. 148. Patterson v. Houmaster. 37 
N. It. It 4.

Woodman's lien Lumber.]—By the
Woodman’s Lien for XVuges Act, B. no 
lien is given to saw-mill men, hut only to 
those engaged in getting timber out of the 
forest. Duridson v. Frayne, 9 B. < U. 3HU.

Woodman's lien - Notier—Necessity 
for. |—The notice which a woodman mus, 
give to a contractor in order to be able to 
maintain his lien upon tin- wood which he 
lias cut, is not necessary when such con
tractor has recognized in writing tin- debt 
due to the woodman, and has given him an 
order for payment upon the owner of the 
wood. Harvey v. Harvey, 1!) Que. S. (’. 
133.

Woodman’s lien — Notice of lien 
Effect—Owner of limits.]—A person who 
lias done work for the jobber of a lumber
man, and given the notice required by Art. 
lMWe, C. <J., is n creditor of tin- latter. 
Rheaume v. Ilatisean River Lumber Co., 
23 Que. 8. C. 71.

Woodmen’s lien — Notice to owner 
Saisie-conservatoire.]—In the ease of the 
lien given by Art. 1992 c, 0. (*., a wood
cutter who works for a contractor cannot, 
before the owner of the wood lias received 
• lie prescribed notice, issue a writ of saisie- 
eonseri Arc by virtue of his lien.—That 
lien having no legal existence before tie- 
owner of the wood receives the prescribed
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notice, the seizure of the wood is premature, 
illegal, and void. Houle v. Couture, 8 Que. 
r it aw.

Woodmiui's lien — Statute — Limita
tion to icaye-earners — Exclusion of ton- 
tractor» - Insolvency — lime f"r filing of 
lten — 8ai»ic-con»(TVotoirr Identification 
of property — Property pairing. | — The 
plaintiff, ii sub-eon tractor under the defend- 
ant made a certain number of lies during 
the' winter of 1001-2. The defendant had 
these ties made for one 8. The plaintiff, not
having I... . paid, issued a writ of saisie-
coniervotoire against the defendant, and 
seized all the wood which the defendant had 
in hand for S.. which wood was in a boom 
upon a river, without making 8. a party. 
The latter intervened anil contested the 
seizure :—Held, that the statute which cre
ates a lien constitutes an exception to the 
common law and must receive a strict inter
pretation; it is for the person asserting the 
lien to establish that it exists by reason of 
ihe special statute creating It. 2. The lieu 
given by Art. 1004 (e). 0. C., applies only 
I,, wood-cutters or lalsiurers and extends 
only to the payment of their wages, and does 
not applj to contractors or sub-contractors 
n respect of payment of their contract price 

,,r advances or disbursements made hy them. 
3. (Mu- who, under a contract or sub-contract, 
mt« wood upon his own property, converts 
it by his work into ties, logs, etc., and de
livers it to the person with whom he has 
contracted, cannot claim in respect of this 
wood the lien given by Art. l'.l'.M (c), even 
when the value of the wood is trifling. -1. 
In the case of insolvency, the lien of the 
vendor must be asserted within 3<> days after 
the delivery of the wood ; a saisie-conserva- 
toire issued after the expiry of this time can
not be main tailed. 6. The lien of the ven
dor can only be exercised when the goods 
sold remain in the possession of the pur
chaser in the same state, and when the iden
tity can he stated in a clear and certain 
manner, n. The affixing of the trade mark 
of dealers in \vpod upon logs which hnve 
been got out for them by contractors, is a 
sufficient taking of possession and a proof 
of the transfer of the property in the logs. 
Itallaire v. (lauthier, 24 Que. S. C. 405.

Woodman's lien — Subject of lien 
Hire of borne.] — The rlen given by Art. 
lflMe, V. (*., is given only to n workman who 
has worked in getting out the wood, and 
he has it only for his wages; it is not given 
to one who is merely a creditor for the hire 
of » horse employed to cart the wood. 
Hh'ii h me v. Hatinean Hiver Lumber Co., 23 
Que. 8. C. 101$.

Woodmen’s Lien Act “ Log» and
timber” — Contractor — Bond -Estoppel.] 
—The appellant, under n contrat : in writ
ing made by him with the respondent for nn 
agreed price per thousand, cut upon tie- land 
-4 the respondent a quantity of logs, anil 
hauled them to a portable mill upon the land, 
where they were manufactured into deals, 
planks. &e. The work was performed in 
part by the appellant himself with his team, 
though I her • was no stipulation to that ofleet 
between the parties, but chiefly by labourers 
and teams, by the terms of the contract 
hired and paid by the appellant. A portion

of the amount due to the appellant under the 
agreement being unpaid, lie enused an at
tachment to lie placed upon the above men
tioned deals, plunks, Ai<\. claiming a lien 
thereii|Hiu by virtue of the Woodmen’s Lieu 
Aet. 1834 : -Held, that the words " logs 
and timber,” ns employed in s.-s. 1 of s 2 
of the Act, were not intended to include 
deals and other manufactured lumber : also, 
that the evidence shewed the appellant to 
he a contractor, and not within the elans of 
persons for whose benefit, h.v s. 3, liens were 
established; also, per I Inning Ion, ,1., that 
the respondent hy giving a Ismd in order to 
secure the payment of the amount claimed 
if tin lien should prove effectual, and thus 
ulitair ing a release of the deals, &e„ at
tache I. did not estop himself from disputing 
the validity of the lien. Baxter v. Kennedy, 
35 N. It R. l?.t

Woodmen's Lien for Wages Act, R. 
S. B. C. 1807 c. 104. s. 3—" Woodman ”

litre of horse». |- -The defendant hired a 
team of horses from the plaintiff for certain 
logging operations, ami, on default of pay
ment for the use of the horses, which were 
driven hy a man employed hy the defendant, 
the plaintiff filed a lien against the logs for 
the amount due : -Held, that the plaintiff 
was not a woodman within the meaning of 
the statute. Muller V. Shibley, 8 W. L. U. 
42, 13 H. C. H. 343.

Woodmen's liens Action to enforce 
lien — promissory note — Acceptance for 
tcapea — .Suspension of lien and right of 
action during currency of note Pn mature 
action Wooilmm'» Lien Act.]—On the day 
before the maturity of a promissory note 
accepted by the plaintiff from the defendant» 
in payment for liis services in getting out 
logs for the defendants, the plaintiff filed a 
lien under the Woodmen's Lien Act, ami 
brought this action, in which he sought to 
enforce the lien and to recover a personal 
judgment against the defendants for the 
amount of wages for which the note was 
given : —// Id. that tin- plaintiff, before the 
maturity of the note, had no cause of action 
either for wages or for the enforcement of 
the lien, and the action therefore failed. Wil
son v. Itoble if Hartnell (1010), 13 W. L. It. 
200.

Woodmen's liens l umberman'» find- 
ley - - Conservatory attachment Who eon 
make the necessary affidavit and irhat it 
should contain C. C. P. 055. C. #'. W. 
c.| — (Confirming Carroll, J.). 1. The affida
vit required in the case of a lumberman who 
attaches the cut for wages due him, can he 
sworn to by the plaintiff, by the defendant 
or hy any one else.—The affidavit should in
dicate 1. The amount of wages dm ; 2. De
fault or refusal to pay such wages, 3. The 
notice given the proprietor in conformity 
with Art. 1004c. ; 4. The fact that the lum
ber cut and manufactured is still in the pos
session of the third party for whom the lum
berman did tin- work. Lebrun v. Baie de» 
Chaleur» Mill» Co., 11 Que. V. It. 15.

Woodman's Hens - Time for filing — 
Woodman's Lien for Wages Ordinance 
Last day falling on a “holiday” — Dag 
of general mourning Proclamation by (lor- 
ernor-dencrai — Closing of offices — Inter-
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prêtât ion Ordinance — Judicature Ordin
ance, Unie ôô'i — Pcr»onal judgment.] - - 
Claims of lieu under the Woodmen's Lien 
for Wages Ordinance were tiled on the 21 si 
May. 1910. the 20th May being the last day 
for effective filing under sees. H and 7 of 
the Ordinance. Ity see. 21 of the Interpre
tation Ordinance, if the time limited by any 
Ordinance for any proceeding, or the doing 
of anything under it* provisions, expires or 
falls upon a holiday, the time so limited 
shall be extended to and such thing may lie 
done on the day next following : II< Id. that 
the 20th May, being the day proclaimed by 
the tioxerimr tleueral as a day of general 
mourning for King I hi ward VII.. was not a 
“holiday" within the meaning of the In
terpretation Ordinance nor of the Dominion 
interpretation Act. Semble, that, if it had 
been a holiday, the plaintiffs would have 
been entitled to maintain their liens liy tiling 
on the 21st. Held. also, that little 554 of 
the Judicature Ordinance did not apply, be- 
■ atise the reference in that rule to "Sunday 
or other day on which the offices are closed " 
means " or other day 'i which the offices 
are legally closed.'—The plaintiffs’ actions 
to enforce their liens were dismissed, hut 
the plaintiffs were awarded personal judg
ments for th. amounts claimed, under the 
amending Ordinance of llKHI. Pctcrnon \. 
I trull'non, Soholt x. Itrubeson (11)10), 15 W. 
L. It. 87.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR IN 
COUNCIL.

Sec Club — Company — Municipal Cor-
1” 'RATIONS 1‘ARTIEH—SCHOOLS—WAY.

LITE ESTATE.

See Deed—Way.

LIFE INSURANCE.

See Insurance.

LIFE OF JUDGMENT.

See Receiver.

LIFE RENT.

See Attachment ok Debts.

LIFE TENANT.

Sec SUBSTITV llON.

LIGHT.

See Architect — Easement—Injunction
— VeNIMIB AND PURCHASER.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

1. Real Property Limitations, 25112.
2. Other Cases, 2550.

1. Real Property Limitations.

Acquisition of title by possession
Tenancy -Assessment rolls Rent Ljeei-
ment. Coulter V. Hockwell, 0 O. W. R. 5.'i7.

Action for possession Damayit« /.,r
trerpan» — Injunction—Occupation bp pi - 
minsion o] oieiicr—Capment of taxi * Uoml 
irork performed—Entry by oirm i l.uu 
Evidence Heal Property Limitation w 
Allowance for taxi *—Heferenei to ,l/a*/<r— 
Conte. |—Plaintiffs brought action for tres
pass and to have it declared that they were 
owners of the land in question, entitled to 
peaceable and quiet possession and for nn 
injunction. Defendant set up a claim to 
the laud by prescription.— Loyd. <'.. Mi/, 
that the acts of defendant upon and in n r r 
cnee to the land were in recognition of tin 
right of true legal owner; thu the occupa 
lion of defendant was not exclusive of owner 
but by his sanction and permission, and tin 
Statute of Limitations m v.-r began to rut. 
in defendant's favour. Injunction granted, 
and possession ordered to he given forth
with. Damages assessed at $511. and costs 
allowed plaintiffs. I tom. fmpror. «( llenl. 
Co. v. Laity (11)10), 17 U. W R. 151 ; 2 O. 
W. N. 155.

Acts of ownership —Evidence.]—Co. C 
Judge held, that plaintiff was owner of cer
tain lands in question and granted injunc
tion restraining further trespass by defend
ant but refused plaintiff damages fur tres
pass and ordered each party to pay their own 
costs. Roth parties appealed. - - Divisional 
Court held, that ns the evidence did not 
clearly shew in what manner the plaintiff 
received her title, thu above judgment should 
be varied by striking out that part which 
declared plaintiff owner of the land, and in 
lieu thereof there should he inserted a clause 
to the effect that the plaintiff was entitled 
to possession thereof ns against the defend
ant. Both appeals dismissed with costs. 
Conbty v. Detlor (1911). 18 O. W. R 479. 
1 O. W. N. 608.

Acts of possession — Portion of land 
uncultivated and unfenced—Portion culti
vated and fenced -Sufficiency of poiHcmion - 
Land Titter Ait. ». '/)— Effect of certificate 
of title —I mpeeial Limitation» Act, 4874. J— 
The action wns to recover possession of land. 
The defendant pleaded that he was in pos
session. hut diil not specially plead the Slut-

e of Limitations: - Held, that Marginal 
Rule 254 of the English Judicature Acts is 
in force in Alberta, there being no Alberta 
Rule covering the same subject, and under 
that Rule it is not necessary to do anything 
more than plead possession to set up the 
statute. —l’art of the land of which the plain
tiff alleged that he was in possession i the 
south part) was cultivated when the defend- 
ant entered in 1885, ami fenced in 1892. and 
he continued to plough and crop that part 
up to the time of the action ami extended 
the area somewhat. The north part was
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not under cultivation : the defendant said 
he kept it for pasture, und that there was still 
some brush upon it: lie admitted that strnu- 
gt-rs’ animals ran at large to pasture upon 
this part— Held, as to the north part, that 
the acts of ownership and possession per
formed by the defendant were not sufficient 
to enable" him to secure the protection of the 
Statute of Limitations.—l/cConoy/iiz v. Urn- 
mark. 4 SC. It «KIP. Shirren v. Pearson. 14 
S V. R. 685, and McIntyre v. Thompxon. 1 
O. L. It. 1H3, followed.— Held, that the de
fendant's possession of the strip to the south 
was sufficient to enable him to take advantage 
of the statute if he was otherwise entitled to 
do so.—The plaintiffs were the registered 
owners of this strip by virtue of a certificate 
of title issued under the Iaim! Titles Act in 
IS! 14. which was still the existing certificate 
of title. Section 44 of the Land Titles Act 
provides that every certificate of title granted 
under the Act shall, while in force, lie conclu
sive evidence in all Courts, ns against the 
Crown und all persons, that the person named 
therein is entitled to the land, subject to cer
tain exceptions not important here. By s. 
1! of c. 31 of the Consolidated Ordinances, 
181*8 (continued in force in Alberta by virtue 
of the Alberta Act), the provisions of the 
Real Property Limitation Act. 1874 (Imp.), 
are declared to be in force and to have been 
in force in the Territories since the passing 
of that Act. The Imperial Act provides that 
after its commencement, no person shall make 
an entry or distress, or bring an action or 
suit, to recover any land or rent but within 
twelve years next after the time at which 
the right shall have first accrued, etc. Sec
tion It of the same Act introduces the pro
visions of 3 & 4 Wm. IV’. c. 27, a. 34 of which 
enacts that at the determination of the per
ils! limited by that Act to any person for 
making any entry or distress or bringing an 
action, the right and title of such person 
shall be extinguished:—Held, applying and 
following ttelize Ext ate and Produce Vo. V. 

uiltcr. 1181171 A. C. 3117. that the Land 
itles Act and Statute of Limitations stood 

together: and. the defendant having shewn 
possession of the south strip for more than 
12 years, the plaintiff’s action, brought jifter 
the expiry of the 12 years, failed. The Stat
ute of Limitations is still effective, in a 
proper case, to protect the actual possession 
of a person who has been in continuous 
adverse possession of land for 12 years or 
more, even against a person who appears to 
be the registered owner of that land under the 
I.and Titles Act.—<Jua-rc, whether s. 44 of 
the Land Titles Act overrides s. 34 of 3 & 4 
Wm. IV. c. 27. That question did not a-ise, 
as the defendant did not claim a declaration 
that the plaintiffs title was extinguished.— 
Held, also, that, although the plaintiffs had 
succeeded as to the larger portion of the land, 
there were circumstances which disentitled 
them to costs against the defendant ; and 
there should he no costs to either party. 
Harrix v. Keith. 1(1 W. !.. It. 43.1. Alta.
L It.

Agreement to purchase - Possession 
of wrong lot—Acquisition of title — Eject
ment- future action. Pernuxon v. McSutty. 
2 O. W. It. (J57.

Boundary -- .lbsrncc of enclosure — 
Oeraxionai arts of ownership — Evidence —

if*/teflon. I—In a question of boundary be
tween two persons claiming under a paper 
title, where there has been no enclosure, 
occasional acts, which would be merely acts 
of trespass if done by one not the owner, do 
not operate to give a statutory title; and 
evidence of such acts offered by the defend
ant was in this case properly rejected. 
v. bouglas. 21 C. L T. 681.

Character of possession - Occupation 
of house as compensation for services. Coul
ter v. t 'uniter, 4 O. W. It. (16.

Colourable title — Possession — Eri- 
dmcr. |—The possession of a part of land 
claimed under colour of title is constructive 
posse-sion of the whole, which may ripen into 
an indefeasible title, if open, exclusive, and 
continuous for the whole statutory period. 
Carrying on lumbering operations during 
sin ' e >ive wintei w ith no acts of possession 
during the remainder <>f each year does not 
constitute continuous possession. And it is 
not exclusive when- other persons lumbered 
on the land, continuously or at intervals, 
during any portion of su< i. period. Wood 
v. Li blanc. 24 <\ L. T. 2*Mi, 34 8. C. It. «27.

Conditions surrounding possession
Precariuuxnexs—\i tual poxxi union. | — It is 

not neeessary, for the purpose ,,f an cction 
for repossession, linn tin- possession by the 
phi in i iff should contain all tie- elenu-nis pre
scribed by Art. 2V.(3 f. ('. ; it is sufficient 
if tin- plaintiff establishes that he had actual 
possession and that he lias been deprived of 
it by violence and trespass on defendant's 
part. —There is sufficient loss of possession 
when a boundary fence has beep moved in 
'Ueli a way as to enclose part of ti - land in 
dispute. Couture v. Ilrouillcttc ( l'.lOU), 37

Constructive possession — Acts of
oinurxhip -Colourable title. 1—Mc I. by his 
will devised sixty acres of land to hi- son, 
charged with the maintenance of his widow 
and daughter. Shortly afterwards the son 
with tin- widow and other heirs conveyed 
axMi.v four of t[ie sixty m-n-s. and nearly 
ih ri.v year later they were deeded to Mel». 
I'nder a judgment against the executors of 
McL. the sixty acres wen- sold by the 
sheriff, and fifty, including the said four, 
were conveyed by the purchaser to Mel 's 
sun. Tin- sheriff's sale was illegal under tIn- 
Nova Scotia law. The 'mi lived on the fifty 
acres for a time, and then went to the 
Lulled fltn'es, leaving Ills mother and sister 
in occupation until li-- returned twenty years 
later. 1 luring this time be occasionally cut 
bay on tin- four acre-, which was only partly 
enclosed, and let his >attle pasture on It. 
In an action for a declaration of title to 
tin- four acres :—Ihld. that the occupation 
by * he sen under colour of title of the fifty 
acres was not constructive possession of the 
four which lie had conveyed away, and his 
alleged acts of ownership were merely inter
mittent acts of trespass. Judgment in !/<•• 
I limn Id v. Mehaac, .‘is N, S. It. I«3, affirmed. 
Melsaac v. McUonald, 37 8. C. It. 167.

Contract tor sale of land—Covenant 
for good title—Breach — Action for—Dam-
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ages—Money charged on land—Written con
tract—l'n ml variation- Evidence. Hi/eon v. 
(irahum (Man.),”l W. L. It. 278.

Conveyance of land — Security — 
Agreement Défailli Redemption—Sale 
—Possession. /’«Renom v. Dart, 8 O. W. It. 
800. 10 O. W. It. 70. 11 O. W. It. 241.

Contract of sale or gift Action 
to art a nidi T'riod of limitation.] — The 
period of lit years within which an action to 
set aside a contract of sale or gift, resulting 
from a binding agreement, must be begun, 
according to the terms of Arts. 81ti and 1537. 
('. (’., is absolute, and runs from the date 
of the instrument, without regard to the time 
agreed upon for payment of the price or per
formance of the obligations, (ialarm.au v. 
Eefibrn■, 27 Que. S. C. 4tRj.

Conrt of Equity Declaratory decree 
—Cloud on title—Injunction.J—A t'ourt of 
equity will not grant a decree confirming the 
title lo land claimed by possession under the 
Statute of Limitations, nor restrain by in
junction a person from selling laud of an
other. Miller v. Hobertson, 24 C. L. T. 200, 
35 S. C It. 80.

Covenant in mortgage — Principal— 
Acceleration of payment- -Commencement of 
statutory period. McFadden v. lirandon, 2 
it. W. IL U23, 0 It. L. B. 217

Crown grant. |—Where defendant failed 
to establish adverse possession, he was al
lowed $1,010 for expenditure on the property 
and plaintiff was given judgment for $1,080 
for mesne profits. Angle v. Musgrave, 7 E. 
L. It. 83. affirmed lb. 457.

Description Possession beyond, bound- 
arics—Du d /’. :n I.anyth of possession. |- 
In June. INOX, by deed of gift. P. granted 
to his son F. in emplacement, described by 
metes and bounds, and stated to have thirty 
feet frontage, “ tel que h tout est actuelle
ment 11 qui l'aequerrur dit bien connaître," 
declaring, in the deed, that the donation had 
actually been made in IHfKl, although no deed 
bad been executed, and that since then F. 
had been in possession as owner :—llchl, that 
the deed in ISOS operated as an interruption 
of prescription and limited the title to the 
thirty feet of frontage as therein described. 
A similar description in a deed of 1885, by 
F. to the plaintiff's wife, which made a refer
ence to the number on a plan, thereby im
plying a greater width, left tlie true limits 
of emplacement subject to a determination 
according to the title held by the plaintiff's 
auteur, which granted only thirty feet of 
frontage; that, by the registered title, the 
pin in l iff was charged with either actual or 
implied notify of this fact; and that, conse
quently, lie had upt, In good faith, possessed 
more than the thirty feel of frontage limbr 
this deed, and could not invoke an acquisitive 
prescription of title to the disputed six feet 
by ten years’ possession thereunder; and fur
ther, that no augmentation of the lands ori
ginally granted could take place in conse
quence of the cadastral description of the em
placement in question. The words “ tel que 
le tout est actuellement et que l’acquereur ait 
bien connaître," used in the deed of gift, can
not be interpreted in contradiction of the

special description that precedes them, nml 
can only Is- construed as extending •‘dun' 
lis limites ci-dessus 'écrites.” A prescriptive 
title to lands boyn . the boundaries limited 
b.v the prescription in the deed of conveyance 
«•an only be acquired b.v thirty years' posse*, 
sion. ('halifour v. Durent, 21 ('. L. T ;m 
31 8. C. H. 234.

Ejectment Landlord and tenant 
Payment of civic taxes—Occupant paving 
tnxes on land for the owner by agreement 
Payments construed as rent—Tenancy at will 
—New trial. Sullivan V. Ktrrcnru, 4 ]•; t 
R. 4tr_*.

Enclosing wild land Occupancy 
Knowledge. Reynolds v. Trivctt, 2 <) \V It
481$. 3 O. W. R. 44S3.

Evidence ns to right of property in
admissible Judicial admission \rknntr- 
ledgmrnt on defendant's part of plaintiff’s 
possession C. /’. 100), I Olid, C. C. f.
In deciding a p"-.~, -- >rv action the Judge 
should only consider the actual disturbance 
about which plaintiff complains; having hut 
the fact of possession to determine, lie should 
reject, as useless, all attempts to estai,li*h 
possession b.v evidence which, in the end, 
would merely prove ownership.—The Judge 
should give to plaintiff the benefit of de
fendant’s admission and draft a judgment in 
which the plaintiff's possession is confirmed. 
—The mere acknowledgment of plaintiff* 
possession disposes of all other grounds of 
defence in a pica to a possessory action. 
Paul v. Caul (11)10), 12 Que. P. R. 151.

Exchange of lands—Change of bound
ary line—-Executed agreement—Removal nf 
feme — Enforcement against successors in 
title — Deed — Mistake hi desiription.] 
The predecessors in title of the plaintiff and 
defendant, for the purpose of " squaring " 
their respevtivc lots of land, entered into an 
oral agreement to make a change in the direc
tion of the boundary line between them, and 
to exchange the triangular pieces of land 
lying between the old line and the new. The 
arrangement s,> entered into was completed 
by the erection of a new fence on the substi
tuted line, and by the making of improve
ments. P.y an inadvertence in drawing the 
plaintiff's deed, the original instead of I he 
amended description was followed : -- Held, 
that both the plaintiff and defendant were 
lmund by the arrangement entered into by 
their predecessors in title; that the defend
ant had acquired equitable rights which the 
Court ould protect; and that, irrespective 
of the Statute of Limitations, the fact that. 
« I the time of the conveyance to the plain
tiff, the land claimed was in the adverse pos
session of another party, was sufficient t<> 
prevent her from recovering, llolesicurth 
v. Fitch, 37 N. 8. R. 143.

Gift of laud — Possession — Exclu
sive occupation for 20 years—Acts of owner
ship. ) —A gift of land by a father to In* 
son, accompanied b.v actual delivery of pos
session, and followed by a continuous nml 
exclusive possession b.v the son extending over 
n period of 20 years, confers a title upon the 
son under tin- Statute of Limitations, which 
will in- bound by a judgment 
against him, and will pass to the purchaser
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at a sheriff's half.—The operation <>f the 
statute will not be suspended by art» of the 
failli r, sin-h as the pasturing of sheep ami 
th.' oi i ithional rutting of lire wood, where 
the nets an- done with the assent of the non 
and nut with the intention of interfering 
with the possession, or in the way of rental 
for ili properly. Kaulbaeh V. Cook, 39 N.

Grant to nsea l)i i d of appointment 
Intern niny advent possession. | -The pur

chaser of land in INTO had it conveyed by 
lie vendor to grantees named by him, to 

hold to such uses as the purchaser should by 
deed or will appoint, and, in d- fault of and 

util appointment, to the use of the grantees. 
The purchaser put his mother in possession 

f th- land, and she remained in possession 
till 1e r death in 187K her two daughters, the 
defendants, living with her, and they after 

■ i •continued in possession down to 
the time of the bringing of this action in 
IN! 17, no rent having been paid, nor any ac
knowledgement of title made. In 18Ü2 the pur
chaser, in alleged exercise of the power, exe- 
"ilcd a deed of ap|Miintment in favour of his 
-olicitor. who, on the following day. mn- 
'* red to him in fee simple. He died in 1NSM. 
hiving devised the land to the plaintiffs 
/hid. that the grantees to uses look an estate 
in fie simple, whieh was barred before the 
'Mention of the deed of appointment, and 

I at that deed did not give a new starting 
point to the statute, the estate appointed not 
being, within the meaning of the statute, 
a future estate coming into existence at the 
time of the exercise of the power. Judgment 
in .‘!0 <I H. 504, 1!» C. !.. T. If.!», reversed: 
Boyd, <’., and Street, J . dissenting. Thun» 
•on ». Thun»non. 21 C. !.. T. fifiO. 2 O. L R

Interruption of prescription teflon 
lVsnf «/ iurisdietion—Transfer to another 

distriet. | There is no interruption of pre
scription by nn action when the service of 
proi.s^ is set aside ; but the transfer of the 
actum to another district for want of juri<- 
dxtion does not prevent the action being nn 
'n'i eruption of prescription. (Irenier v. Con- 
oully, 7 Que. R. R. 1K4.

Interrnp !ve acknowledgment - Eri- 
driin . | - The company claimed prescriptive 
title to a part of the lied of a small river on 
wlueli It., the respondents' auteur, had been 
a riparian owner. I». bad leased lands on 
the hanks of the river to the company which, 
1 ,waH /'[h'gcil. included the property in dis
pute. I lie only evidence ns to interruption 
of prescription consist.-d of a litter by tin* 
company to 1». enclosing a cheque in payment 
or use of your interest in Cap Rouge River 
his year.” with an endorsement by 1> ,.<■ 

km.wledging receipt of the funds " with the 
understanding that the navigation ((f t|„. river 
IS not to III* prevented " : Held, reversing 
Vo. J'1,'lament appealed from 111 Ex. C. R. 
lid, (.imuard and Idington. JJ„ dissenting, 
tnat the memorandum was too vague to serve 
as an interruptive acknowledgment sufficient 
to defeat the title claimed by the couipanv. 

«on».- I'irr, in, art .( Dock Co. V.
44 s- c- R- 130. 31 C. L.

Lend between two nit, honeee -Title 
f>v possession—Trespass—Acta of ownership

Heal Property Limitation Art—Arts of en
croachment. ]--An appeal from a judgment 
of Wentworth County Court, holding that 
plaintiff had ucquiri*d title hv possession to 
the lands in dispute. I »ivisional Court, per 
Mtiloek, Ex.I»., held, that open, visible,
exclusive, unequivocal in its nature, and 
continuous possession had to be established 
by th.- plaintiff to extinguish a paper title, 
under the Statute of Limitations, and failing 
in any on.* of these requisites, the plaintiff’s 
claim failed. Per Middleton. J. The pos
session must possess those characteristics 
winch have l>. en determined to be essential 
to a posses ion claimed by a squatter as 
against the true owner, isolated acts are not 
sufficient. Appeal allowed, action dismissed 
with costs throughout. Y iron v. Walsh 
(1011), 10 O. W. R. 422, 2 <». W. N. 121N.

Landlord nnd tenant Limitation of 
1 étions Heat Property /.imitation Art —• 
Tenant payiny no rent Payment of taxes

Iwtutficii n< y to prevent statute running— 
Mortyaye. — Costs Counterclaim Hiyht 
of tray. |—The patent from the Crown grant
ing the land- to defendant Finley Issued on 
nth August, 187«». Thereafter Finley built on 
the lands a row of 4 houses, one of whieh, 
that now in question, defendant Joyce entered 
Into possession ..f about 1st November, lN7.r>, 
as tenant of Finley, at a rental of $150
a year...................... loyee bad been tenant of
Finley in another house for some years. . .
He bad fallen much in arrear fur the rent.
. . . These arrears he seems to have been
paying up fur some years after bis removal, 
but he never, unless by way of paying the 
taxes and water rates, which are collected 
as taxes in Ottawa, where the land was, 
paid any rent for the new house. The pay
ment of taxes being compulsory, it was im
possible to attribute their payment over so 
many years to a casual conversation or tem- 
IMirary arrangement, and could not operate 
so as to prevent the lmr of the Statute of 
Limitations; see MrCowan v. Armstrong, I) 
O L. R. at p. 107. 1 O W. R. 28. The 
net on as against Joyce dismissed in respect 
"f the land set out in hi' statement of de
fence. Itrennan v. Finley, ft (). W. R. 261, 
!» O. L. R. 131.

Mineral lands Reservation ill deed — 
Estoppel Tenancy Payment of taxes. 
/tod'jr v. Smith, I O. W. R. 4M, 80S, 2 O. 
W. R. 501.

Mortgage Covenants Payment
on w ton ut. Action for foreclosure :—
Held, that a payment of $WO operated under 
S 22 nhov a- i lmr to the Statute of Limi
tations. Foreclosure decree to go. Hobin- 
son v. Hobinsou l l!HK»l. II <) W. R. 155.

Ciriuinstances disclosed later having justi
fied the reception of further evidence, the 
hear in- was enlarged that such evidence 
might In* taken l.y the tral Judge. Ibid, 
14 O. W. R. 1000, , o. W. N. 185.

Mortgage Interest — Default —- ,4c- 
et h ration ] Vnih r a mortgage containing:
the payment of the nt< rest the principal 
shall become payable, default in payment of 
interest has the effect of making the princi
pal payable as If the time for payment had 
fully come, and a right of ac'ion therefor
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iInn arises, nml iht> Statute i»f limitations 
then begins t" run. Judgment of Street. J., 
•i O. L. It. 247, 2 O W. It. «23. allirmed. 
Mdadden Hrandun, 24 ('. L. T. 3113. 8 
O. L. It. CIO. 4 O. W It. 340.

Mortgage - Interest — I/ease — Over- 
holiling tenant—Tenancy from year to year

Iteilemption — Account — Costs. .1/ c- 
William v. M( W illiam, 3 O. W. It. 230.

Mortgage - Payment of insurame pre
mium — lotirent — /ton if — .4 Inca fee. 1— 
,1. (I. borrowed money from (’. in 1S77. and 
gave as security therefor his own Ismd and 
a mortgage made by A. <». An action on 
the Imnd and for foreclosure and ejectment 
in respect of the mortgaged premises was 
begun in lot H i. The last payment of inter
est < ii ilie bond and mortgage had been made 
in IS70, and no payment of principal was 
ever made. The insuranee clause in the 
mortgage was in the usual terms, and con
cluded as follows : "And in default thereof 
that the said (mortgagee), his heirs, execu
tors. administrators, nml assigns, shall anti 
may as required, effect, renew, iind continue 
such insurance, nml charge all payments 
made for or in respect thereof, with interest 
after the rate aforesaid, upon the said mort
gaged premises.” On the 3th September, 
1883, B.. the mortgagee’s agent, paid to an 
insurance company 40, being the premium 
title on the 12th February, 1883. on a policy 
of lire insurance covering the premises, ami 
charged tin- same to A. (1., who in .Innuary, 
1887. repaid it to It. There was no insur
ance mi the property when this policy was 
taken out, nor was there any other insur
ance afterwards:—Held, that, when B. paid 
the 40. it became, under the terms of the 
mortgage, a part of the principal, and as 
such a charge ou the land, and the subse
quent payn.ent by A. (1. was a payment on 
account of principe. within twenty years, 
and it was not necessary for the mortgagee 
to do any act indicating an intention to add 
it to the principal. 2. That the plaintiffs 
were entitled to only six years’ interest. 3. 
As <'. was not in the province when the 
right of action accrued on the bond, lie was 
entitled to the additional period allowed by 
S. 23 of u. S. X. S. c. 112 for one absent. 
I t,g»well v. tirant, 21 <\ L. T. 301.

Mortgage — Payments on — Inxurane< 
premium Patrie* in hookh—Aeknowledg- 
mentn in writing — Remedy on bond I li
nen 11 e. |—A mortgage and bond given by (i. 
to V. to secure the repayment of a stun 
of money were dated the 71Ii January. 1N77. 
The hist payment ni" interest was made in 
September, 1S7!*. C. was absent from the 
province when the mortgage nml bond were 
given, aud did not return until ISKO. The 
plaintiffs, us executors of V., on the 3<Mh 
June, 11X10. brought two actions : (1) to fore
close die mortgage and to recover the amount 
secured by the mortgage and bond ; and (2) 
to obtain possession of the land. The only 
defence set up to both actions was that of 
tlie Statute of Limitations. Vnder one of 
the clauses of the mortgage the mortgagee 
was empowered to make payment of insurance 
premiums, in default of payment by the 
mortgagor, and “ to charge such payments 
with interest at the rate aforesaid upon the 
mortgaged premises.” but there was no pro

vision. in terms, muking the advance i imn 
of the principal sum secured by tin- umrtLM.v 

•Held, that the effect of the provision w,n 
merely to make the advance a lien iq» i u,.. 
laud for its payment with interest, ami .va. 
only in the nature of a further char. „r 
additional mortgage. The repayment by Mi- 
mortgagor of tin* amount advanced was 
such a payment on account of the prima ii 
sum secured as would take the cas- «,>: 
the Statute of Limitation*. An entry i> • 
book* of the solicitor for the mortgages' *i 
iug the payment of the amount advanc'd - 
insurance, and the subsequent repayment li
the amount, was not sufficient evidence of an 
advance by and repayment to the mortgage*. 
»uch entries being consistent with ih. v« 
that the solicitor advanced the nmmy • > 
own account on the credit of the imin. 
Renewal receipts for premiums of iusur.o, . 
taken in connection with a clause i-, 
policy making the loss, if any, payable ■ th. 
mortgagee, were nm acknowledgments in »n 
ing within s. 21 of the statute.—Held. iUu. 
following Sutton v. Sutton, 22 ('ll. 11 Ml. 
and Steward v. England. | lMtk"i| 2 l 'Ii H'Ji. 
that tin' limitation imposed by s. j| -,f 
Act nppliiil as well to the remedy ,,u tie 
bond as to that under the mortgage i in- 
the In ml. t'ognwell v. tirant, 21 < ‘ L. T 
331, 34 X. 8. It. 340.

Mortgage Sale by mortgagees , ,.|.r 
power —- Action by mortgagor to redeem - 
Possession — Is'gal estate — Notice of sal*. 
Campbell v. Imperial Loan Co. ( Man <
W. L. It. 481.

Mortgage — Trust — Poasesaio a 
Tenant at will—Right of entry—Ejectment. I 
—J. purchased and went into possession -f 
the property in dispute in 1878 : in I87'.i lv 
mortgaged it, and in 18NO conveyed tie 
equity of redemption to B. without consider
ation. In 1MN7 ( within 20 years of the . 
menceinent of this action l, at the r- •i:-.' - 
of and for the benefit of J., the plaintiff paid 
and look an assignment of the ninrtgn- and 
B. also at the request of J„ convi . 
equity of redemption to the plaintiff. .1 and 
the defendant continued in possession down 
to the bringing of the action, and never paid 
any rent or anything on account of thi r

II - Id. in mu act ion of ej< 
against the defendant, the successor in ; l 
of J.. that the action was not barred h> h 
Statute of Limitations, and the plaintiff ua- 
entitled to recover. Stevenh v. delft r 
L. R. 171. 38 V B R. 288

Mortgagee In possession - Acqtt
lion of title—Vendor and purchaser. /*- 
Thomson tt Stcrrnaon. 1) O. W. R. «23.

Mortgagee in possession for 10 years
—Service of notice of sale on mortgagor- 
after 1U years — Acknowledgment X»'i" 
signed by agent Redemption. Shan i 
Coulter, 5 <). W. U. 3<K», « O. W. It. Gfi.

Municipal corporations — Cemetery
Heed of burial lot — Trespass R, S. <>. 

ISW7. c. 22.1. ». 577.1—The plaintiff was th- 
widow of J„ who was buried in lot (IK, block 
I. of the cemetery of ihe town of Palmin 
ton, in 1884. The defendant municipality 
held the cemetery under s.-as. 8 and II of s. 
41*0 of 4« V. c. 18 (O.), now It. 8. O. 18V7.
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i 223. *. 577. H.v dewl, dated the 'Jillh Aug- 
ii-1. 1s85. Hi.' defendant municiimlity eon- 
v,y',,| in ihi' plaintiff lot 08, habendum “ to 
her and her heir* and assigns to and for her 
mu! their sole and only tine forever.*’ There 
Wl re no other term* in the deed. In June, 
isss. ill, defendant munleipality caused the 
Inn|y to he removed from lot OM and buried 
in some lot. now unknown, and Hold lot !»H 
to tin defendant II.. whose deceased wife was 
bar ed in it on the 20th of that month, and 
the d- iendant*. hy deed dated the l!tth June. 
1SS\ similar in terms to that given to the 
plaintiff, conveyed the lot to II., who in 
June. 1881). erected a monument and put up 
an iron fence, both of which still remained. 
This action wa* brought for damages for 
trespass ,md removal of the body of the 
plaintiff** husband, for a declaration of title, 
mid a manda mus to compel the defendant* to 
remove the body of the wife of the defendant 
II. and to replace the body of J. At the 
irai, it having appeared impoHnIhle to dis
cover the whereabout* of the I* ai y of the de
ceased .1.. the relief sought by mandamus 
was abandoned, the defendant* undertaking 
!.. supply the plaintiff with another lot :— 
ll> Id. assuming the deed to the plaintiff to 
be valid, and that it passed the fee, that the 
cause* of action, were barred hy the Statute 
of Limitations, the trespass having been com
mitted more than six years before action, and 
the defendant II. having neen in possession 
for more than ten years since his erection of 
tim monument and the iron fence, which, 
within the authorities, were nets of owner
ship.—(Juan, as to the validity of both 
deeds under the statute I II. S. <>. <\ 22.3), be
cause they were simply conveyances in fee. 
without limitation or restriction, and llierr- 
f re in violation of its provisions. Stefii- 
smi v. Town of Palmirston <t II y n dm a n 2.3 
<*. L T. 147.

Natnre of possession — Act» of own
ership. | -The acts relied on in support of a 
claim to title by possession were that the 
claimant had sold the timber off the land in 
question ; had afterwards cleared it, and had 
si.wp.1 and harvested one crop of wheat : had 
then for some years taken hay from it ; and 
had then used it as pasture land. Tim land 
was not wholly enclosed, one end being 
bounded h.v a marsh, and through this marsh 
cattle could and did stray into it:—Held, 
that there had not been such possession as 
i* necessary to bar the right of the true 
owner. McIntyre v. Thompson, 21 C. L. T. 
If», 1 O. !.. R. 168.

Nature of possession - Evidence—Rx- 
C'lusive possession. .Sim* v. Seifert, 3 O. W. 
It 17ti.

Paper t'*le undisputed - Evidence — 
Real Propnty Limitation -let — Lease — 
Pleadings—(front from Crown cures defects

Cost 11 0. " /.' 181, ! O. W. V. 185.1 
—Action for trespass, and to have it declared 
that plaintiffs were the owners of the land.

-Boyd. <’.. at trial (1010), 17 O. W. It. 
151, 2 O. W. N. 155, held that the acta of 
defendant upon and in reference to the land 
were in recognition of the right of true legal 
owner ; that the occupation of defendant was 
not exclusive of owner, but by his sanction 
and permission, and the Statute of Limita
tion* never began to run in defendant’s 
favour. Injunction granted, and possession

ordered to be given forthwith. Damages as
sessed at $60, and costs allowed plaintiffs.— 
(’ourt of Appeal held, that in view of all 
the- circumstances <»f the case, and of the fact 
that the paper title was not questioned, judg
ment of Itoyd. affirmed.—Per (.arrow,
J.A.. that even where the use of land origin
ates in a trespass, the Statute of I.imitations 
doe* not run unless the possession is actual, 
exclusive, continuous, open or visible and 
notorious.—Per Meredith. J.A. : That the ex
piry of a writing could not prevent a posses
sion of like character by mutual consent from 
being continued as to start the Statute of 
Limitations to run. Points not raised in 
pleadings are not to he considered hy the trial 
Judge or on appeal. A license and grant 
from the Crown liefore action brought «urea 
defect*. Dominion Improvement d /><*- 
nlopment Co. v. Lally (1011), 10 O. W. R. 
402, 2 O. W. N. 1224.

Parent and child -Tenani y al will 
Right of entry—Commencement of statute- 
Caretakers—Entry hy consent Assessment 

\grxmcnt—Concealment of facts—Camity 
arrangeai< nt \\ ill - - Devise — Charge —
Election Mistake. |—In 1870 the defendant 
was pul hy his father in possession of a farm 
of which the title was in the father, who said 
lie hail bought It for the son. The defendant 
continued in possession until his father’s 
death in 1000, occupying for hi* own benefit, 
taking the profits, paying no rent, and giv
ing no acknowledgment of title; he also made 
improvements at his own expense. There was 
no evidence that the defendant was a care
taker or servant :—Held, that the father's 
title was extinguished before his death hy the 
ileal property Limitation Act. The defend
ant became upon his entry a tenant nt will.
and that tenancy never having in fact ......
determined, the father’s right of entry first 
accrued at the expiration of one year, when 
the defendant became a tenant at sufferance. 
The effect of s. 5 s.-s. 7. of R. S. <). c. 133. 
is that it is for the purposes of the statute 
only that the tenancy at will is to he deemed 
determined at the expiration of a year. Rut 
there was no entry hy the father sufficient to 
prevent the running of the statute ; a visit 
to the son. not being against his consent, 
would not lie siii'li an entry. The assessment 
of both father and son in 1882, at the request 
of the son, as freeholders of the farm, was 
not evidence of a new tenancy at will. Hoe 
d. Hennett V. Turner, 7 M. & W. 226, dis
tinguished. An agreement made a few days 
after the death of the father between the de
visees and legatees under hi* will, whereby 
the defendant admitted that the father was 
the owner of the farm, and agreed to abide 
by the will, which devised the farm to him 
charged with a large sum, was not under the 
circumstances set out in the case, even when 
viewed ns a family arrangement, binding on 
the defendant. Fane v. Fane, L. It. 20 Eq.

applied and followed.—Held, also, that 
if there was any election hy the defendant to 
lake under the" will, it was made under a 
mistake as to the defendant's rights ; and 
beside*, if the agreement fell, what the de
fendant did which was relied on as being an 
election, living a part of the same transac
tion, must full with it. McCowan v. .-Irm- 
strong, 22 C. L. T. 55, 3 O. L. II. 100.

Possession — Roth parties claiming title 
hy—Findings of jury.) — Where each party
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i» seeking to make n title to land by posses
sion. the Court will not Interfere with the 
findings of the jury unless the verdict la one 
which, the whole of the evidence being rea
sonably viewed, could not properly have been 
found. Wood v. /,« III,me. 3ti N. It. It. 17.

Poasraaion Hidin, tire preemption
lie, lurniion of titl&—Advrrxc poaaexaion of 
portion of huildinn injunction. 1—The title
of mi owner of a building to certain rooms 
therein may he extinguished by possession 
for the s'n tu tory period.--In a two-storey 
wooden structure, the only entrance to tlu
ll pstn ira portion was from the street door 
on to a small landing and up to the stairs. 
The plaintiff had occupied the upper floor as 
a workshop since |8H!i. paying no rent, and 
he and his customers had also used the land
ing and staircase for access thereto, lie 
had not slept on the premises, and in sum
mer he usually closed up his workshop on 
Saturday, returning on Monday, and once 
went to New York for three weeks, leav
ing his goods on the premises and his 
brother in charge: Held, that there had not 
been any abandonment by the plaintiff at any 
time, and lie had had a continuous and peace
able adverse possession as against the own
ers by paper title of the building, which had 
extinguished their title to the upper floor as 
well as to the landing and staircase.- The 
owners notified the plaintiff that they in
tended to remove the structure supporting 
the part of the building occupied by him. 
and the plaintiff brought this action for a 
declaration of ownership as to that part, and 
for an injunction : II, Id. that the plaintiff 
should be left where the statute had placed 
him, and it was not a case in which to give 
him a declaration of ownership; but that 
he had a right as against the defendants to 
the possession and enjoyment of the portions 
of the building mentioned, with which the 
defendants could not interfere, and was en
titled to the injunction. In dale v. London. 
S O. \\ . It. 1X13. I l O. L. It. 17. An appeal 
from the above decision of Malice. J., was 
allowed by the Court of Appeal and action 
dismissed and counterclaim allowed with 
costs. 11 ild. that it is very doubtful if the 
Statute of Limitations is applicable to pos- 
session of an upper room or flat in a build
ing. but at any rate the plaintiff was not en
titled to annex to what he might acquire by 
force of the statute any further right or Im
plied obligation of support ; and it is doubt
ful if he could acquire easement of support 
even by a possession of 20 years. I redale v. 
London, 10 (). \V. |{. 720. IT. <>. L. R. 280.

Possession Title. \ In 1821 M. ob
tained a grant of land from the Crown, and 
in 1823 permitted his eldest son to enter into 
possession. The latter built and lived on the 
land and cultivated a large portion of it 
for more than ten years, when he removed 
to a place a few miles distant, after which 
he pastured cattle on it and put up fences 
from time to time. Ilis father died before 
he left tin- land. In 1870 he deeded the land 
to his four sons, who sold it in 1873, and 
by different conveyances the title passed to 
I*, in 1884. In 18!Hi the descendants of the
younger children of M. gave a .....I to It.,
who proceeded to cut timber from it. In an 
action of trespass by I ’.—Held, that tin- 
jury at the trial were justified in finding that

the eldest son of M. had the sole and -x- 
elusive possession of the land for 20 j"nrs 
before 1870. and that his possession I, • ' 
ripened into title. If not. the deed I-, hi, 
sons in 1870 gave them exclusive pus,. ■ 
"ion, and. if they had not a perfee - 
then, they had twenty years after, in |Vm 
llenlley v. Feppard, 23 C. L. T. 212. : ,
0. It. 441

Possession ns against mortgagee
Foreeloaurc decree. | In an action for j ... 
session of land the plaintiff's title was • I--rived 
under a sheriff’s deed made under direct a of 
the Court in foreclosure proceedings, an-l 
dated 23rd July, 18!Mi. The defendant n-li 
Upon the Statute of Limitations, and -, 
evidence of more than twenty years’ pu 
sion of the land in dispute without pn.vin, i.- 
of rent or acknowledgment of title. | i;,
pen ring that the defendant went into pus- 
session at a date subsequent to the da'- 
the mortgage under which the plainte 
claimed: Held, that the defendant could not 
acquire title by possession against the aim 
gngee so long as the mortgage was kepi alive. 
It is enacted by the Statute of Limitation.-. 
U. s. N. S. moo, e. 107. S. 23. till ‘ any 
person entitled to or claiming under a nr r 
gage of land may make an entry or bring m 
action to ...... such land at any ti un
til I thin twi nty y« ars next after the la-' i 
ment of tin- principal money or interest 
secured by stub mortgage, although ruoiv 
• ban twenty years have elapsed since 'In 
lime at which the right to make su-h -i-rv 
or bring such action first accrued :” 
that tin- i-V miin : -if lie den e of foreel i-.ur.- 
was an adjudication that, it that dm-. tV 
mortgage was in force, and that, ther.-f.ir- 
tin- plaintiff’s title came under the provisions 
of tile section quoted.- Held. also. Him .
I bird party could not. Ii.v a possession of 
twenty years. acquire title notwithstanding 
the provisions of the statute, and that plain 
tiff's title could not lie defeated bv d-fcinl 
ant's possession, even nltlinimh it were shewn 
to In- of a more definite kin.) t liait u n -, .|i- 
elosi-d by the evidence, \rehihnld v L’lwlnr 
3fi N. S. It. 48.

Possession by mortgagor Devi** nl 
life inter, xt Ini niortfin,i, ' ' to tnorhini r 
Flection.] In 18(52 .1. M. conveyed I n i 
W. by a deed which, although absolu: • 
form, was intended to operate by way of 
mortgage, ns security for a debt due from the 
grantor to the grantee. The last will of W, 
made seventeen years after the date ,.f tin- 
deed, directed that the land in question should 
not he sold during the lifetime of M. M„ the 
wife of .1, M., and that if. at any lime before 
the death of M. M„ the grantor. ,1. M.. should 
fenny the amount of his indebtedness with 
interest, then the properly should be in- 
veyed, iV. W. died in July, 1881. and 
M. M. died in February, UXKl, having 
continued in possession of the land down to 
the time of her death : Held, notwithstand
ing the clause in the will of W. restraining 
his executors from selling the land, that :m 
action brought by the executors, after tin- 
death of M. M., to recover possession of tIn
land, was barred by the Statute of Limita
tions. Whitman v. Hilts, 3!» N. S. I!. 23u. I 
E. L. It. «8.

Possession for 30 years 1‘rcdc eiio, * 
in title—Croicn Tou-nxite Hevcraion. :
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A party who claim* a title to property by 30 
yearn’ prescription can rely only on bis own 
possession, or on bis own and that of anterior 
possessors from whom he holds a valid title to 
the properly in the nature of a demise. - 
Win n a piece of land is set apart or granted 
I,y the Crown as a site for a town, any part 
of it that becomes unfit or useless for the 
purpose (»’</., by submersion), reverts to the 
Crown. Judgment in Q. It 30 S. 143 re
versed. (,'kiroutimi Pulp Co. V. Thi hint! 
•ml Price, 10 Que. K. It. 142.

Possession of Crown lands liar to 
t'roan after HO y cart.] A person in posses
sion of Crown lands under a license obtained 
for valuable consideration, may impose the 
invasion of his right by the Crown in the 
same manner as lie emtld against any other 
person, and such a possession during mort* 
than sixty years is a complete bar to the 
claim of the Crown. Judgment of the Su
preme Court of Newfoundland affirmed. 
Ally.-Hen. for Xfld. v. t'uddily t 1830). C. 
R. 1 A. C. 81$.

Possession of Crown lands V it Hum
t>mpu* wftirrit ragi.] When any portion of 
die public domain of the Crown is demised 
i,i n publie corporation In trust, they hold 
it independently, and not as agents of the 
Crown lienee, they have the power to alien 
ate it. provided they do so in conformity 
with the purposes of the trust, and when 
thus fallen in'o the private domain, it is 
taken out of the operation of the rule nullum 
tnnpun onurrit regi, and the law of acquisi
tion hv positive prescription applies to It, 
as well as I Inti of extinctive prescript ion, or 
limitation, by 10 years, of the right of action 
for rescission of the alienation. Montreal 
Harbour t'ummimioni rs v. If Kurd foundry 
1100b). 38 Que. H. C. 101.

Possession of land Fiduciary rela
tions between owner and persons in posses
sion Debt due by owner Recovery of pos
session upon payment of debt Fqiiitublc de
cree Costs. <lribbon V. King, 7 O. W. It.
4f»7.

Possession of widow of owner Oral 
agn-emeitt for occupation of land in lieu of 
dower Conduct of parties. 1 Ictllnldery V. 
UeLellan, 2 0 V It IUM7

Possession nnder agreement for 
purchase Tenancy at irill Payment 
of port of purehato mom y HrUrnei■
Kntrii * in hooka of dm mo d portion Admin- 
lion Ifiiiht of entry. | Payment of part of 
the purchase money by a person Lit possession 
of land under an agreement to purchase is a 
renewal of the tenancy at will, and the 
Statute of Limitations begins t<> run front 
such payment. Fairies in the handwriting 
of a deceased person in his hooks of account, 
made in the ordinary course of his business, 
are adm isible under s. 38, , . 127. C. S. N. 
It UNCI, and the first entry being admitted 
to he n ment on account of n land pur
chase, the second was widen,....... a payment
on ilie same account on the 23rd of May, lNKtl. 
—Where an entry in the hand writing of a 
deceased person is prima fario against in
terest, it is admissible for all purposes, irres
pective of its effect or value w hen ...... .
An oral admission by a person holding under 
■n agreement to purchase, that he is holding

ns tenant al will to the vendor, will not pre
vent the statute running against such vendor.

As between the vendor and vendee in pos
session under an agreement to purchase, the 
vendor is substantially a mortgagee entitled 
to the rights and privileges secured to a 
mortgagee under s. 30 of c. 130 of C. S. N. 
It. 1003, and is also ns a mortgagee within 
the exception provided by s S of the statute, 
and the right of entry of the vendor and his
représentaiiv> - would not I....... xtinguished
f,,r 20 y-iirs after the la- payment of prin
cipal or interest. Inth rsmi t. Audinon. 
37 N It. It 432. 1 K. L. It. 143.

Possessor to hold In fee simple —
Rectified dvirription in dmI Itobt to yrant- 
ooh an tenants in rommon Costs. | Suther
land. hi Id that a tenant in common in 
exclusive possession of lands under a deed 
is entitled to the benefit of the Real Property 
Limitation Act, R. S. O. <•. 133. a. 4. as 
against all others claiming under the said 
instruments. I'oiny v. I.ord (1011), 10 t). 
W. It. 300, 2 O. W. N. 1217.

Possessory action \dminnionn C. 
C. Id).7.1 In arriving at a decision in a 
possessory action, the Judge should only 
consider the material fact of the disturbance 
of which ihe plaintiff complains; having but 
the actual fact of possession t<> determine, 
he should refuse *° consider, ns useless, 
mentis of proof which, in the end, would 
have for effect simply to eslablisb posses
sion The Judge should grant «< t< lo plain
tiff of tlie defendant's admission and by the 
conclusion* of bis judgment maintain the 
plaintiff's possession. Recognition of the
plaintiff's |Mi>-., ssioii <li>|.....- of all the other
mentis of defence raised against plaintiff's 
action. Paul v. Paul t 101m, 11$ R. de .1. 
4.R»; Id R. L. n. s. 373.

Possessory action Petitory.]—There
is ground for a petitory action when the pos
sessor is simply disturbed in his possession 
without being deprived of it. The action 
for repossession lies when the possessor is 
deprived of his right by violence. I ti tering 
in this rcs|iect from the case of u petitory 
action, ii is not necessary for the plaintiff 
In nu action for repossession to have pos
session uniting all the requirements of the 
articles referred to below, it is sufficient to 
have actual and material possession, so long 
as it is peaceable and public. A petitory 
action having for its vole object either tIn
putting an end to the disturbance or tin- re 
possession of I In- property, it is quite im
material whether tile possession llllS been III 
good or bad failli. Although tie petitory 
action does not depend upon the titles the 
parties nun have, nor upon their rights ,,f 
ownership, still lie Cour mat admit ->f th-ir
being filed as .............. to aid in establishing
the fuel of possession of the la ml in dispute.

-<\ I*. 10t;I ; r. c 2102. 2103. routine \. 
Ilranilli tti, III I!. L. ii. s. 40.

Possessory notion | I'laintiff claimed 
a lit,- acre plot. Defendant net up a free
hold ami possessory title: //</</. on the
fact*, that plaintiff was entitled to plot. 
Houdrot t Morrison, 7 F L. R. 477.

Prescription Party iurokinii prmerip- 
lion by bin oirn porno snion and Unit of an
terior ponr-nnorn tirant of land by the
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Crown a» a town Hite—Part that becomes 
unfit or useless for the purpose—Reversion.] 
—A parly who da inis a title to property by 
thirty years' prescription van rely only on 
his own possession or on his own and that 
of anterior possessors from whom he holds 
a valid title to the property in the nature 
of a demise. When a piece of land is set 
apart or granted by the drown ns n site for 
a town, any part of it that becomes unfit or 
useless for tile purpose (r.g., by submersion) 
reverts to the frown. Judgment of the 
fourt of King's Bench for Quebec | 1<; Que. 
K. B. 142). affirmed, judgment of L'ilon. 
Gagné, J.C.S. (30 Que. S. <*. 21)3). set 
aside. Prier v. Chicoutimi Pulp Co.. C. R. 
11900] A. C. 3.r»0, 111 Que. K. B. 227.

Property substituted by deed anterior 
to the Code cannot be acquired by prescrip
tion as against an institute until from the 
date of the opening of the substitution. 
Tatllefer v. Langrvin (1010). 30 Que. S. C.

Purchaser with title cannot plead 
prescription by ten years against an insti
tute whose deed was registered when the 
purchaser acquired the property. Taillcfer 
V. Langevin (1910), 30 Que. S. C. 274.

Railway lands — Possession—Damages 
—Costs. McMahon V. lira ml Trunk /fir. 
Co., 12 O. W. R. 324.

Real Property Limitation Act Ad
verse possession - Evidence — Legal estate 
—Fences — Boundaries — Isolated acts of 
ownership — Series of trespasses — Acts 
not exclusive of true owner — Insufficiency. 
8hunk V. Downey, 13 O. W. R. 39K.

Real Property Limitation Act —
Title by possession Id verse possession.]
—Payment of taxes is not a payment of 
rent such as will prevent the statute running 
in favour of the person in possession of 
land. I \. an employee of defendant, was 
allowed ;o take possession of some property 
in 1870. occupying in pari payment for his 
sendees, and agreement to pay taxes. From 
1874 11 was assessed as owner. About 1888 
D. quit working for defendant, h' remained 
in possession until his death in 1800. dying 
intestat ■ and leiving an estate worth less 
than $1,000. D.'s widow remained in pos
session until 1002. Shortly after D.’s death 
she conveyed all her interest to the plaintiff :
-Held, plaintiff's title good. Itoinnan v. 

Watts, 13 O. W. It. 481.

Recovery of land —- Mortgugc - Pos
session — Payments — Agent — Novation 
—Extension of time.]—In ejectment by a 
mortgagee against the widow of the mort
gagor. it appeared that she had been in pos
session since Ilia death in 1877. and had 
paid nothing on account of the mortgage 
since 1881. Payments had, however, been 
made upon a collateral mortgage over other 
lands, by a person who had purchased such 
lands from the mortgagee and the widow, 
up to is; 17, But in 1887 this person made 
a new agreement with the mortgagee by 
which the time for payment of the balance 
then due was extended and the rate of in
terest reduced, without the knowledge or con
sent of the principal debtor :—Held, that the

payments made by this person after the new 
ban in were nm payments made by him ns 
agent of the principal debtor, nor a- one 
liable or entitled to pay off the mortgage 
debt secured by the principal mortgage, nor 
were they payments made on account of the 
principal debt. Farmers' Loan <f N. Co v 
Sprott, 20 <’. L. T. 1(15.

Registered title — Paper title—Eject
ment. Central Canada L. and 8. Co. v. Por
ter. 1 O. W. It. 482, 2 O. W. R. 137.

i

Right of wav Railways Cross
ing.]- -When a line of railway severs a 
farm, and no crossing is provided by the 
company, a right of way across the line 
may be acquired bv the owner of the farm 
by prescription. A farm crossing provided 
by a railway company may be used by any 
person who after the severance becomes the 
owner of portions of the farm on both sides 
of the line of railway, and has a right of ac
cess to the crossing. A right of way may he 
acquir'd although the dominant tenement is 
not contiguous to the servient tenement. 
tiuthrie v. Can. Pae. Rw. Co., 20 <*. !.. T. 
58, 27 A. It. 04.

Room in building Adverse posses
sion Incidental rights Implied grant 
License or easement.] — Possession of an 
upper room in a building supported entir Ij 
by portions of the storey beneath may ripen 
into title thereto under the provisions of 
the Statute of Limitations.—L, one of sev
eral owners of land with a building thereon, 
sold his interest to a co-owner, and after
wards occupied a room in said building ns 
tenant, for his business. The room was on 
the second storey, and inside the street door 
was a landing leading to a staircase, by 
which it was reached. I. had the only 
key provided for this street door, and til 
ways locked it, when leaving at night, lie 
paid rent for the room at first, and then 
remained in possession without paying rent 
for 12 years. The annual tax bills for the 
whole premises were generally, during that 
period, left in the room lie occupied, and 
were sent by him to the managing owner, 
who paid the amounts. In an action to re
strain the owners from interfering with his 
possession of said room and its appurten
ances : Held, reversing the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, lü O. L. It. 280, 10 U. 
W. R. 723, and restoring with a modifica
tion that of the trial Judge, 14 O. L. R. 17, 
8 O. W. It. 003, Idington and Maclennan, 
J.L, dissenting, that I. had acquired a title 
under the Statute of Limitations to said 
room and to so much of the structure as 
rested on the soil to which he had acquired 
title :—Held, per Davies. J„ that lie had 
also acquired a proprietary right to the 
staircase and the portions of the building 
supporting said room. — i’er Fitzpatrick. 
C..I-. and Duff, .1.. that the Statute of Limi
tations does not, as against the par y dispos
sessed, annex to a title acquired by posses
sion incidents resting on the implication of 
a grant. 1. had, therefore, acquired im 
rights in the supports.—Per Idington and 
Maclennan, J.L. that the use of the landing 
and staircase was, at most, an easemeni, 
and must continue for 20 years to produce 
the statutory title, and to give title to the 
supports there would have to he actual pos
session, which was not the case here. Ire- 
dale v. London, 40 S. C. It. 313.

‘
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Statute of Limitations — 1 b» run
from country without receiving renta. de„ 
not nxmiiurily o diieonttnuance of poetic»- 
«on—l‘rt»umption of « aniinued rmidcnce 
in glace of domicil. | -XV. XV. owned Hit* lte- 
treai Farm. He left I*. K. Island in lKOTi 
leaving hit* non It. XX'.. through whom plain
tiff I'lalmed in possession, and never re
turned. On 3nl May. ISO»», XV. XX’. con
veyed to K„ a resident of England, who in 
1810 conveyed lo I» It., who died in 1823. 
never having l»een on IV E. Island, and the 
farm |»ocnme the property of |>. S. It., who 
came to the Island in 18,"$!t. In 1X42 he 
couveyed the farm to defendant, who entered 
into possession of part of it, hut It. XV. con
tinued to reside ou the remainder until the 
end of I MU. when lie removed and sulise- 
quently died. T., sister to It. XX’., sought to 
recover the farm on the ground that lie had 
acquired a title by possession : Held
(peters, J.), that XX’. XX’. was in possession 
until May, 18011, when he conveyed to K.. 
and ! i< statute did not begin to run until 
then.—That K. being a resident abroad, the 
presumption is. in absence of evidence to
the contrary, that he remaimsi there and that 
the disability of absence was not reinovisl 
and that, therefore, he or those claiming un
der him would not be barred until the lease 
of 441 years, and ns O., entered in 1X42. It. 
XV. never acquired a title. Tullidge v. Orr 
(IHTki), 1 I*. E. I. it. 108.

Successor by particular title, whose 
possession joined to that of his author, under 
a clear title to property extends over a 
period of thirty years, acquires ownership by 
prescription, although the title of a posses
sor, anterior to the thirty years and from 
whom subsequent titles were derived, was a 
precarious one. Thus, when J. It. 8. ac
quired only the usufructuary rights (le droit 
d'unufmit) to an immovable in 18417, hut sold 
the property wi'hout reservation to X. S. in 
18»;'». a subsequent purchaser under an 
equally clear title who possessed down to 
18!*!». acquired ownership by prescription, 
merger of title having taken place. Saint- 
heni,, v. Trudeau (11)0»». 18 Que. K. It. 
4:$4.

Ta* sale — Purchase by owner—New 
root of title—Interruption of possession — 
Evidence of possession — Conflict. II ur- 
uorth v. Vlemmcr, 7 <). XX\ It. S0T».

Tenancy - Acquiring a new title—AeU in- 
confiaient with the right of joint tenancy. | 
The universal legatee of a joint tenancy who 
ha* letter of administration of the goods 
registered along with a description of the 
real estate to guard his title, who from that 
date acted as the sole owner of the real 
estate for twelve years, administers it and 
receives all the fruits and pays all the charges 
and sells the timber cut ami sells a part of 
the r»al estate, does so many acts inconsist
ent with the right of the original joint ten
ants and works in this way a conversion of 
title to such an extent ns to acquire the ex- 
clusivc beneficial possession of the real es
tate. lienee he has a cause of action against 
thn*,. who dls'urh him in his possession. 
Ii'innh v. Thibault ( IflO.li. 3»5 Que. S C. 
213. x

Tenant at will — lienee for li.<■ • to ten
ant upon condition.] - A testator, dying in

1873, devised land of which his brother had 
hdui in iNtssessioii since IS48 to his (the 
testator’s) son after the death of his brother 
to whom lie devised a life estate, "on con
dition that lie neither sells nor rents the 
same without consent in writing of my son.” 
The brother continued in possession, and on 
the 1st April. IH!IÔ, leased the land l with
out consent ) for one year. The plaintiffs, 
claiming under t»*«- son, sought to recover 
possession from the devisee of the brother, 
by an action Is-guti on the 2»th May, ltMi.7 :

Held, that the brother, having openly set 
at naught the condition of the will, should 
not Is- presumed have accepted the de
vise. and tlie Rial Property Limitation Act 
was a liar to the action.—Semble, upon the 
evidence, that the brother went into posses
sion as tenant at will, and that the statute 
had run in his favour Is-fore the death of 
the testator. Judgment of Falcon bridge, 
t\J., a Hi r till'd, t’obian v. Klliott, 11 if. !.. 
II. 30fi, 7 O. XV. It. 13. 45 Ci.

Tenants in common llealli of eo- 
11 nant—Advene po**c»»ion by xureieor. | 
Land was conveyed in fee to two brothers 
as tenants in common. One brother died 
"!i tin- !Hb May. 187(1. intestate, leaving 
him surviving bis co-tenant, hi* mother, 
and three sisters, of whom the plaintiff was 
one. The mother died on the 3th September, 
isïii. The surviving brother had from the 
time of his brother's death until bis own 
death on the 8th November, 1KÎM», exclusive 
possession and use of the land, and the 
receipt of the rents and profits therefrom 
without accounting. lie and bis sisters 
lived together on premises situated elsewhere 
until his marriage in 18!hi. lie always con
tributed to their support, but the contri
butions were not meant, and were not under
stood, to lie a share to the sisters in the 
rents and profits of the land. In a suit com
menced on the 21st Septemlier. IS! Ill, by 
the plainliff for the partition of the land ;

-Held, that the plaintiffs title was extin
guished by S. N. B. v. 84. s. 13. Itannay 
v. Hameug, 21 ('. !.. T. 133, 1 N. 1$. Kq. 
17».

Tenants in common Exclu tilie pos
session Ho an Tleadiny -Partition Oc
cupation Improvement».] In an action 
for damages for trespass to land, the defend
ant justified under his wife, who was alleged 
i<> he a tenant in common with the plaintiffs 
of the Iocuk. The land in question was ori
ginally granted to A. it., through whom both 
parties claimed, it was agreed that the 
only issue for trial was whether the title of 
the defendant's wife, as tenant in common, 
was barred hy the Statute of Limitations :

-Held, that the burden was on the plain
tiffs of establishing exclusive possession of 
the common lands for a period of 20 years, 
and that, in the absence of such evidence, 
i lie defendant must succeed. - XVhere the de
fendant. by the erection of a house on the 
land held in common, exceeded his rights, 
taking possession of a piece of the land 
lo I he exclusion of plaintiffs and other 
tenants in common, but no claim us to this 
was set up in the pleadings or on the trial :

Held, that the defendant's possession could 
not In' adjudicated upon in the action, hut 
must lie raised in partition proceedings, 
when the defendant could he protected as to 
his occupation and improvements. Houdrnit 
v. ,Sampson, 3 E. !.. It. 21», 41 N. S. it. 4»).
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Title — Cancellation of died — Cloud— 

Clan and surrey—Art» of ownership—State 
of nature Eenees—Commencement of statu- 
tory period Knowledge of true owner. | 
The pluintifT claimed cancellation of a deed 
an a cloud on his title to 14 acre* of land, 
and an injunction and damages in respect of 
trespass :—llrld, upon an examination of 
the defendant’s title deeds, that they did not 
in fact convey the 14 acres, nor profess to 
do so. and the plaintiff was not entitled to 
cancellation of the deed. I'pon the evi
dence. the plaintiff had established his pro
per title to the 14 acres, and had sufficiently 
proved the correctness of a survey and plan 
shewing that the 14 acres were outside the 
land covered by the defendant's title deeds. 
The 14 acres had never been built upon, 
or cleared, or cultivated, or resided upon. 
The defendant relied upon the building ol a 
brush fence along the south limit in 1NS0, 
by his predecessor in title. At that time, the 
title was still in the heirs of the patentee, 
who had never taken possession :—Held, 
that the building of the fence was of no 
significance as an act of ownership. Being 
built on the land while it belonged to the 
heirs of the patentee, it became their pro
perty, and the plaintiff having become the 
owner, and having entered in 1888, before 
the statutory period had run. it became bis 
property absolutely. Acts done since 1888, 
such as cutting and removing wood, and pas
turing cattle, being intermittent and isolated, 
were merely occasional acts of trespass and 
insufficient to constitute possession of the 
kind required by the statute to Imr the true 
owner. Semble, also, that the land being 
in a state of nature, and there being no evi
dence that the grantee of the Crown, or his 
heirs or assigns, had taken actual posses
sion, by residing upon or cultivating any 
portion thereof, until the plaintiff acquired 
the title of the heirs in 1NN7. or that they 
or any of them had any knowledge before 
that date of the land having been in the 
actual possession of the defendant or of 
any one under whom he claimed, even if the 
defendant's nets amounted to possession, he 
could not claim to have acquired a title to it. 
for in such a case time runs from knowledge 
by the true owner of the entry on his land, 
and must have run for lit » years to bar his 
title. Judgment of Teetzel, ,1.. 2 (>. \V. It. 
48tl. reversed. Reynolds v. Trivett, 114 
L. T. 306, 7 O. !.. It. «23. :t O. W. It. 163.

Title — Conveyance of fee- -Reservation 
of life estate — Cos session Ejectment
Evidence. | In October, 1863. If. conveyed 
to his father and two sisters tl acres of land 
for their lives or the life of the survivor. A 
few days later he conveyed a block of land 
to M. in fee, “ saving and excepting” there
out 0 acres for the life of the grantor's 
father and sisters, or that of the survivor, or 
until the marriage of the sisters, on the 
happening of said respective events, the <> 
acres to he and remain the property of M„ 
his heirs and assigns, under said deed. Three 
months later M. conveyed the block of land 
to R. M. in fee. mid when the life estate ter
minated in 1SMK1 the latter brought ejectment 
against the heirs of the life tenants, who 
claimed the (I acres, on the ground that the 
deed to M. contained no grant of the same, 
and also because the life tenants had had ad
verse possession for more than 20 years:— 
IIeld, that, as the evidence shewed that the 
life tenants went into possession under It.

M., the title of the latter could not be dis
puted. and the statute would not begin • 
run until the life estate terminated: llehl. 
per Idington, J„ that It. M. under his dml 
and that to his grantor had the reversion 
to the fee in the 0 acres after the life es
tate terminated. The lease of the life estate 
was given to It. M. with the other title deeds 
on conveyance of the land to him, and it was 
received in evidence ns an ancient document 
relating to the title and coming from proper 
custody. It was not executed by the lessees, 
and no counterpart was proved to he in , \ 
istence :—Held, that it was properl, admit
ted in evidence. Hods v. Mellonald, 2Ô (' 
1-. T. 117, 30 S. C\ It. 231.

Title by adverse possession Declara
tions of occupant of land Admissions Evi
dence.]—The declarations of one in adverse 
possession made on the premises while in 
occupation, importing a claim of a statutory 
title in himself, are admissible in an a. i<m 
of ejectment against his representatives t<> 
support Hi.' presumption of title from 
possession, whether they are against inter 
est or not, and whether made before or aft. 
the statutory title accrued. Rundle v. ,1/. 
Act'/, 38 N. B. R. 4IKI, 4 E. L. It. 022.

Title by adverse possession -Evidence
Claim of wife living with husband ■ /i 

Croperty Act Issue—Amendment Indul- 
genre.]—1. A party asserting a title to land 
by adverse possession should prove it most 
clearly, and, although there is no statutory 
requirement that the evidence of such party 
and members of bis family must lie corro
borated, it would be unsafe, unless such evi
dence appears to be correct beyond reason
able doubt, to hold that a title by possession 
has been gained in the absence of strong 
additional evidence by disinterested wit
nesses.—2. When a husband and wife are 
living together, the possession of any pro
perty on which they are living or which 
is occupied by them must ordinarily I»- at
tributed to the husband as the head of tin 
family, and the wife cannot acquire title to 
the property for herself by length of posses
sion under the Ileal Property Limitation 
Act. K S. M. 11)02, c. 300.-3. Permission 
should not be given, even if the Judge has 
power to allow it, to amend an issue under 
the Real Property Act, R. S. M. 1002 <•. 1 Is, 
between a married woman claiming by such 
possession and the bolder of the paper title, 
by setting up that her husband had ac
quired such title and given the plaintiff 
a quit-claim deed of the property, for no one 
claiming a title by length of adverse posses
sion is entitled to any such indulgence from 
the Court.—Sanders v. Sanders. 10 Ch. I'. 
373. distinguished. Callaway v. Clutt. 0 W. 
L. It. 407, 17 Man. L. R. 486.

Title by adverse possession -Cayment 
of insurance premium. I — The plaintiff 
claimed a house and lot of land as 
devisee of S. M., who had occupied and used 
the property as his own for a period of up
wards of thirty years. The defendant set 
up title under the will of M. M.. to whom 
the property was mortgaged by G., the ori
ginal owner, to secure repayment of the 
sum of $240. and to whom it was subse
quently conveyed by (!.. by deed expressed to 
be made for the same consideration. The 
house on the property had been insured in
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tho name <if M. M.. but there was evidence 
of admission that tiis daim to the property 
was not ns owner but for advances made by 
him: -11 rid, that, under the circumstances 
stated, and in the absence of evidence of 
any obligation on the part of S. M. to in
sure for the benefit of M. M„ the payment 
by 8. M., at one time during his occupancy, 
of a renewal insurance premium, whether 
to insure the house in his own name or that 
of M. M., wa.i not an act inconsistent with 
his ownership, or with his right to insist 
that any claim of M. M. as mortgagee was 
barred. Coy*well v. <'Irani, ,'M N. S. It. 
.'MO, distinguished. Ma the son v. McPhce,
4L* N. s. it. sa».

Title by possession Arrangement as 
to working land- Time of commencement 
of statutory period l'a y ment <»f rent
Onus—Actual payment—(lift of land—Evi
dence Costs Plaintiff relieved from liabi
lity- Right to recover costs against defend
ant—I .i'-ri for improvements. Calrerlry \. 
lamb. HI O. W. It. 27».

Title by possession Evidence to 
establish- Corroboration Husband and wife 

Possess! m of husband Acts of possession 
Ia-uscs Evidence of possession by ten

ants Issue under Real Property Act — 
Amendment—Ki nee< Repairs Payment of 
taxes. Callaway v. Platt (Man.), 6 W. !.. 
it. HIT.

Title by possession Mother and 
children living together—Daughter claiming 
title -Landlord and tenant -Tenant disput
ing landlord's alleged possessory title. Chit- 
holm v. Norwood, 2 E. !.. R. 14».

Title by possession to undivided
half of lot IIunhand anil wifr—loint
occupancy Rights of husband surviving 
wife Declaration of title—Rights of true 
owner. |—On and after 1st March, 1872. de
fendant Heaque Ituport and one Adam Ru- 
port were the owners ns tenants in common 
of the south-west quarter of the lot, contain
ing fiO acres, and Adam Ituport alone was 
in possession, lie died on 30th March, 1872 
having by his will devised his undivided half 
to his wife Caroline Ituport for life. He 
made no disposition of the remainder, and 
died without issue; consequently the ri main- 
der descended to his father. I.evi Ituport, 
After Adam's death his widow continued in 
possession of the whole parcel. On ll'i 
March, 1873, she intermarried with plaintiff, 
and they continued in sole possession until 
2Ith December, 1887, when they conveyed 
tile south half of the south-west quarter to 
defendant Heaque Ituport, who entered into 
possession thereof. Plaintiff ami his wife 
continued in possession of the whole of the 
north-west quarter during their joint liv«t>. 
On 3rd March, 1003, plaintifs wife died 
without issue, and plaintiff lias remained in 
possession of the whole. Levi Ituport died 
in the year 188fi, leaving a will whereby lie 
devised bis undivided estate in remainder te 
defendant Heaque Ituport. t'pon the death 
of plaintiff's wife, defendant Heaque Ituport 
been me entitled, ns devisee of his father, to 
the undivided one-half of which she was 
tenant for life, and lie daiim-d that li-> was 
the owner of the other undivided half, not
withstanding the possession commencing
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with that of plaintiffs wife from 31th 
Man-h. 1872. and continuing until her death 
on 3rd Man-h. 11103:- Held, Macleiinan and 
Maclnren. .1.1.A., dissenting, that the plain
tiff's marriage was after the coming into 
force of the Married Women's Property Act, 
1872. Ilis wife was in sole possession, and, 
ns against defendant Heaque Ituport's un
divided half, the Statute of Limitations had 
begun to run in her favour. The possession 
was in her and it was such as was capable 
of ripening into a title under the statute 
as against Heaque Ituport. It was an in
terest in real estate which was capable of 
transmission by will or by transfer inter 
tiros. As against everybody but Heaque 
Ituport she was the owner in fee. This 
Interest in real estate was secured to her 
on her marriage by virtue of the 1st section
of the Married ....... en's Property Act, 1872.
Khe owned it at the ............ her marriage,
and it was hers to In- held and enjoyed for 
her separate use free from any estate or 
claim of plaintiff. The marriage did not 
disturb her right or interest in the estate. 
Neither could her husband's possession, for 
she was in possession ill the same time. The 
possession which she laid begun against 
Heaque was continued by her notwithstand
ing lier coverture. Sin- made no assign
ment or transfer of her rights or interests 
or any part of them to plaintiff. Plaintiff 
could not become seised or entitled jointly 
with bis wife, and thus acquire some of her 
rights, simply because they lived together 
on tin- land, any more than lie could thus 
acquire her estate in other lands owned by 
her at tin- lime of tin- marriage. Hut for 
the fact that there was n lawful marriage, 
the nature of plaintiff's possession resembles 
that of the person who had gone through 
the ceremouv with tin- wife of plaintiff in 
McArthur v. Ryles on. 43 V. <'. R. -8 Ml. 3 A. 
R. 377. As against defendant Iteaque Ru- 
port. therefore, the possession was that of 
plaintiffs wife. and. if that possession rip
ened into a title, it was gained by the wife 
and during her lifetime. The plaintiff was 
not entitled to a declaration of title, Imt he 
could not be dispossessed by tin- defendant. 
Myers v. Ituport. 4 <t. W. R. 365, 2Ti <'. !.. 
T. 8, 8 O. L. It. tit 18.

Title by possession to upper storey 
of bnildinn with outside lauding and
staircase Declaratory judgment R- 
fusai of Injunction restraining defendants 
from interfering with possession of portion 
of building- Easement. Iredali Loudon, 
8 O. W. It. 063.

Trespass Title by possession—Rxtent 
of Kvidence—Misdirection New trial 
Will Copy Proof of. | I', petitioned the
frown for a grant of land in tin- parish of 
Saint Martins, in the county of St. John, 
and on the 24th July. 1834. the Crown gave 
him a ticket of possession of a tract called 
jot R. of 200 acres, more or less, describing 
the tract as bounded on the north by the 
grant to Isaac and David Springslead, on 
tin- east by lot on the south by leant 
land, and on the west by lot A. P. went 
into possession under tin- ticket -if lot R. 
In 1837 the Crown granted to 1‘. lot A„ 
describing it by metes and bounds, ami stat
ing that it contained .300 acres, more or less. 
In 1S38 the Crown, having ascertained that 
there were not 200 acres between lois A. and 
i issued a grant of lot B. to P . de m ri ring
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it by mob's ami hounds. ami stating that it 
contained l.'H acres, mun» or Ions. The plain
tiff acquired the title to lot It. by mes ne 
conveyances from I',, referring to the grant 
anil describing the lot by metes and bounds 
as therein described. In an action of tres- 
imss by the plaintifT against the defendant, 
the successor in title of lot A.. when- the 
«liiestiou in dispute was the location of tin- 
eastern boundary of lot A. and the western 
boundary of lot It. Held, per Landry. Bar
ker. and McLeod. J.L, that, as tin- till,. „f 
tin- plaintiff was by conveynm--s des ribiug 
the lot by metes ami bounds as given in 
the grant, the possession of her predecessors 
in title under the ticket of possession, or 
otherwise outside of the bounds of the grunt, 
would not enure to her benefit, and tin- 
ticket of possession was improperly received 
as evidence of either title or possession.— 
/‘cr Tuck, C..L, and llunington, .1., that, us 
tin- plaint ill was claiming the land in dispute 
by continuous and exclusive possession for 
the statutory period, tin- ticket of possession 
was some evidence of the extent of tin- pos
session. and was properly received.—Per 
Tuck, C.J. :—A copy of a will certified by 
tin- deputy registrar of probate after the 
death of th.- registrar, and during a vacancy 
in the office, was properly received in evi
dence. Ingram v. Brown, 38 N. B. H. 250.

Unregistered deed — Subsequent regis
ter' <1 mortgage for value without notice 
Hi<Jlit of entry —Hegistry let—Iteal Prop- 
erlg I.imitation .let. | -The defendant was 
owner in fee simple in possession of a farm, 
and being about to marry the co-defendant, 
desired to convey to him an undivided one- 
halt" share thereof, so that tln-y might be
come tenants in common. She consulted a 
haul unlicensed conveyancer, who prepared 
a conveyance to himself and a re-conveyance 
to the two defendants, as tenants in common. 
Tin onv< yances were left with him for 
registration, lie registered the conveyance 
in himself, but fraudulently omitted to regis
ter the re-conveyance. The defendants con
tinued in possession, but the conveyancer 
without their knowledge, mortgaged their 
inrra to the plaintiffs, who brought action to 
enforce their mortgage: — Held, that under 
the Itegistry Act (B. S. (). 1837. e. 13(5), 
the re-conveyance was void against the pluiu- 
tiffs, who had advanced their money without 
notice -Held, also, that the right of entry 
did not accrue until the mortgage was regis
tered. and the Statute of Limitations (K, S. 
<>. 1837, c. 133), was not a defence to the 
plaintiffs' claim, the writ having been issued 
within the period of the limitation. Judg
ment of the Supreme Court of Canada. 3(1 
S. ('. R. 455, and the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario, it U. L. K. 10Ô. 5 <>, w. R. 123, dis- 
charged; judgment of Sir John A. Boyd, (*., 
at trial, restored. Mi I ilg v. Tranouth. ( '. 
It . II'.HISI A. C I. 77 L. J. P. C. 37, | IfNtsI 
A. C. (10, 24 T. L. It. 105. 37 T. L. It. 853.

Wild land — Boundary—Entry—Occu
pation Evidence of possession—«Surrey. | — 
In an action of trespass the dispute was as 
to the ownership of a strip of land about 
53 links in width, which the plaintiff claimed 
as part of his lot, 10, and the defendants us 
part of theirs, 17, or if not, as having become 
theirs by the operation of the Statute of 
Limitations. Neither of the lots had ever 
been cleared or cultivated, and no fence

separating them I ad e- r been built. Both 
parties had cut I . and that was tie
only use that had ever I..... made of either
lot : Held, that the statute did not apply . 
to render it applicable it would be m-ecssury 
to shew, if not an entry and cultivation of 
some part of the land, at least an entry and 
actual occupation. Kemble, that, even if the 
statute applied, there was not. upon the 
facts, that clear and unequivocal evidence of 
possession by the defendants of the strip in 
dispute which was necessary to bar the right 
of the true owner. Haris v. Henderson, 23 
I". I". 11. 344, distinguished. Maris v 
.1/ u die, 7 A. It. 414. and other cases, consid
ered ■. -Held. however, that the plaintin" 
evidence of his title to the land in question 
as forming part of his lot was not sulli- 
eieut to establish it. Proper method of a- 
certalning the true position of the dividing 
line la-tween lots pointed out. Huffman \ 
Hush. 24 ('. L. T. 217, 7 <>. L. It. 34<i.
O. W. It. 43.

See Annkhhment AND Taxe* — Crown 
Lands—Deed -Dower—Fraudui-kni Con
veyance Hvhiiand and Wife Land 
Titi.ES Act — Landlord and Ten an i 
Mobto xi.i l'i i idino li \ii xx ax Redis
try Laws—Tenants in Common—Thi s is 
and Trustées—Vendor and Burchahki-.

Way.

2. Other Cases.

Acconnt — Claim against estate of de
ceased person - Corroboration - Special ugm 
mint Hunning account—Terms of credit 
Demand- Fraud upon creditors Pleading. |

'riii- plaintiff claimed from the executors 
of his father-in-law payment of a running 
account for work done and goods supplied 
to the testator from 18.n8 till his death in 
1835. No demand for payment was ever 
made upon the deceased, nor was any a count 
rendered until one was sent in to the defend 
ants on the 10th May. 1835. This action 
was begun on the 4th May, 1301. The plain
tiff and his wife gave evidence of an agree 
merit with the deceased that the plaintiff 
should keep the account separate from his 
other accounts, that In- should try. if pos
sible, to get on without the money, ami to 
leave it in the hands of tin- deceased, who 
said he would save it for the plaintiff and 
put it in a house for him or his wifi-. The 
plaintiff did keep the account in separate 
books, which were produced, as also the gen
eral books. A witness said that the deceased 
told him about a year and a half before 
bis death that lie had requested the 
plaintiff to keep the account between them 
in a little book at home, not in the regular 
day book-, so that, if anything happened, the 
account would not go into the wholesale men. 
and that he intended to buy a house for the 
plaintiff's wife. Similar evidence, although 
less distinctly, was given by another witness:

Held, that there was sufficient corrobora
tion of the plaintiff’s statement :—Held, also, 
that the plaintiff was not obliged to prove 
a definite term for which credit was given : 
the agreement was in effect one that the tes
tator was to hold the money at least until the 
plaintiff demanded it : and, as there was no 
demand before the 16tb May, 1806, the a< 
tion was in time:—Held, also, that the agree
ment was not one which offended against the
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law relating to frauds upon creditors : and 
the defendants were not in a position to 
raise such a question, not having pleaded it.
I in y v. I hi ii. 17 A. It. 1Ô7. Wilson v. Ilnur.
o;t . !.. T. 1J7. r»(0. !.. It. 525. in. u. it.

Account — (’o-ownirs of hnul—Partner- 
y hip— Principal ami agent Trusta Outing 
on land— Kent». |--The plaint ilT sold a half 
interest in land to the defendant, and they 
agreed to build houses thereon at their joint 
cost and to raise part of the money for 
the purpose by mortgages upon the property, 
and to contribute the remainder in equal 
shares. The houses were completed and 
rented in 1891 ; the defendant, who was on 
the spot, the plaintiff living in another pro
vince, collected the rents on joint account, 
and paid out of them the interest on the 
mortgages and the taxes and other outlays 
upon the property, sending accounts from 
time to time to the plaintiff. The plaintiff, 
alleging that the defendant did not contri
bute his just share of the cost of the houses, 
and that lie hud not properly accounted for 
the rents, brought an action for an account 
mi the 15th August. 19012 : llrld, that the 
plaintiff was barred by the Statute of Limi
tations in respect of his claim as to the 
cost of the houses, and also with regard to 
the rents except for six years before the 
commencement <-f the action : the plaintiff 
and the defendant were not partners ; nor 
was the defendant an express trustee for the 
plaintiff ; lie was an ordinary agent without 
any special fiduciary character. Coyne v. 
It ruddy, 15 A. It. 159, Iturdiek V. Garrick, 
L. It. 5 Oh. li-'i-l, and l.gell v. Kennedy, 14 
App. ('as. 457, distinguislusl. /foi* V.
Robertson. 124 V. L. T. 12128, 7 O. L. It. 415, 
5 O. W. It. 158, 515.

Account running: over several years
- Statute of Limitation« pleaded - Cart pay
ment pleaded—Proof of appropriation of pay
ment.]—Action to recover the amount of un 
open account. The learned Master found that 
the bar of the Statute of Limitations was 
fatal to all the plaintiff's claim prior to duly. 
I'.MHi. except #3.70.—Teetzel, ,1., held that the 
burden of proof lies on the party who sets 
up part payment on a partially statute barred 
account to shew that the payment was ex
pressly or by necessary implication made with 
reference to the earlier items.—Plaintiff's 
claim dismissed as to statute barred items.— 
Judgment of Local Master, Cornwall, 
affirmed. Ko»» v. Flanagan (1911), 19 O. 
W. It. 4119, 12 O. W. N. 11207.

Acknowledgment - Authentic art — 
Security .Vocation—Xeir period. I The
acknowledgment by an authentic act of a 
debt which may he barred by a live years 
prescription, accompanied by a hypothec to 
guarantee the payment, does imt operate as 
a novation. Therefore, the debt will In- bar
red by a new period of live years counting 
from the execution of the authentic Act. 
Itiour v. Uoiiliane, 29 Que. 8. C*. 44S.

Acknowledgment - Litter - Kef usai 
to »ign promissory note. I In reply to a let
ter from t ie plaintiffs enclosing a promis
sory note f< r the amount claimed, with a re
quest to sigi it. the defendant wrote : " Some 
future time 1 may he able to do something 
for you. I am not able, at present, ami it 
would not d i for me to sign a note, as I

would not lie able to meet it when due:"
IL Id. a sufficient acknowledgment to take 
the debt out of the Statute of Limitations. 
Silver v. Huiler, 40 N. 8. It. 40.

Acknowledgment Payment of d>< >■ 
demi by assigner Interruption of preserip- 
tion. |—The payment of a dividend upon a 
debt by the curator to an assignment of pro
perty, does not interrupt prescription : in the 
present cause it was not even alleged that 
the defendant Imd interrupted the prescrip
tion or hail renounced the benefit of it. lie»- 
rusieru v. Iturdon. 7 Que. I*. It. 595.

Acknowledgment in writing Agint 
of executor Power of attorney -Letter. ',
A power of attorney from the executor, nsi- 
dent out of the jurisdiction of a deceased 
maker of a promissory note to the surviving 
maker, within the jurisdiction, " to do all 
things which may he legally requisite for the 
due proving and carrying out of the provi 
sinus " of the will, which, among other tilings, 
directs the payment of the testator's debts, 
does not authorise the surviving maker to 
bind the estate by an acknowledgment of a 
debt of which the executor knows nothing, 
mid which is barred at the time. A letter 
from the executor of one iiiahvr of a note in 
the holder thereof, advising the holder to look 
to the surviving maker for payment, ns he 
is now doing well, is not a sufficient acknow
ledgment. A direct acknowledgment of the 
délit in a letter by the executor of one maker 
of a note to the surviving maker is of no 
avail to the holder. Judgment of ltoyd.
51 <). It. 575, 20 L. T. 209, affirmed. 
King v. Roger», 21 0. L. T. 1JU, 1 O. I.. It.

Acknowledgment of debt — Interrup
tion .Irf. d.itii, V. C. | -An acknowledg
ment of a debt, not operating us a novation, 
is prescribed by the same lapse of time as 
the debt itself, the prescripti i.i of which it 
has interrupted. Charctte v. Laeomhe, 17 
Que. S. V. 559.

Acknowledgment of debt Heal• d 
instrument Promissory note Period of 
limitation.J—A private writing, described by 
tie parties hereto us an " indenture," and 
executed under seal, containing au acknow
ledgment of a personal délit, with hypothec 
on real property to secure tin- payiin-in of 
such debt, is not a promissory note, and the 
prescription of live years does not apply. 
Zampino v. Illanvhcri, 24 Que. 8. t.\ 205.

Actions for damages against own
ers of railways nudci- the legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Can
ada — fontniuoux dll mu gi ~ Flooded lurnls.] 

The limitation of one year in s. 5tHi of the 
Raihvi.v Ad. 11. S. ('. 1900, e. 57. does not 
apply to an action of damages for tin- con- 
imuons Hooding of land, caused hy the defev- 
tiv iiinstrnetimi of culverts mi a railway 
within iIn- legislative authority of tin- Parlia
ment nf Canada. I.tamy v. Can. Par. Itw. 
Co. (1910), 58 Que. 8. 0. 149.

Annuity — Will — Charge on laud ■
\ murs Lunatic. \ Hy a will made in 1872. 

a testator who died in tin- same year devised 
land to two sons, " subject to the payment 
hy my said two sons, of the sum of #200 
per annum, for tin- benefit of my son Thomas 
Anson, which said sum, or annuity, or so
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much thereof ns shall he reasonably neces
sary for the support and maintenance of my 
son Thomas Anson, shall be paid, yearly 
and every year for and during the natural 
life of my said son Thomas, to the person or 
persons who may he his guardian or guard
ians." The son Thomas Anson was of age 
at the time of the testator's death, hut was 
of unsound mind, and lie was declared a 
lunatic in 1808, and the plaintiffs were ap
pointed committee of his person and estate. 
After the father's death, the son lived with 
his mother, to whom from time to time till 
February, 1880, payments were made on ac
count of the annuity : -Held, that the an
nuity was charged on the land ; that it was, 
therefore, by virtue of a. 2 (2) of the Limi
tations Act, It. S. O. 1807, c. 183, rent within 
the meaning of that Act ; that the payments 
to the mother, who was the natural guar
dian, were good ; and that the statute did 
not begin to run till the last of them were 
made; that apart from the question of dis
ability the right of action would have been 
barred at the expiration of ten years from 
that time ; but that by ss. 43 and 44 the time 
was extended for live years from the removal 
of disability, or for twenty years ; and that, 
therefore, an action brought in February, 
11HH», was in time ; and that six years' arrears 
could he recovered. Judg nent in 31 O. It. 
5: 14. 20 ('. !.. T. 120, atlirmed. Trunts and 
( 1 varan tre Co. v. Trusts Corporation of On
tario. 21 <’. !.. T. 373, 2 O. L. It. 07.

Assignment of debt — Sheriff's talc— 
Equitable assignment- Payment to étranger

Ratification. I- In Nova Scotia, book debts 
cannot be sold under execution, aim the act 
of the execution debtor in allowing such sale 
does not constitute an equitable assignment 
of such debts to the purchaser. The purchasr 
received payment on account of a debt so 
sold, which, in a subsequent action by the 
creditor and others, was relied on to prevent 
the operation of the Statute of Limitationsi

Held, that, though the creditor might be 
unable to deny the validity of the payment, 
he could not adopt it so us to obtain a right 
nf action thereon, and tin- payment, having 
been made to a third party who was not his 
agent, did not interrupt the prescription. 
Eeighleu V. livrant, [ 111011 A. < '. 34(1, fol
lowed. Moon v. Roper, 25 (’. I<. T. 55, 35 
S C. K. 5:13.

Bill of Exchange - Period of limita
tion. | A bill of exchange given for a com
mercial debt is barred by live years' lapse of 
time. tiuimond V. It lain hard, 21 Que. 8. 
V. KH1.

Building - Faulty construction Action 
against architect or contractor Starting 
point. | l'in prescription of an action 
against the contractor or architect for the 
total or partial loss, within 10 years, of a 
building constructed by them, has for its 
starting point the manifestation within the 
lo years of the fault in the construction or 
in the soil, and such right of action endures 
for 30 years from the time of the manifesta
tion of such fault. Archambault V. Cure 
and Church H ardens of St. Charles de. I.a- 
chi nait, 12 Que. K. It. 34».

Claim on promissory note Com
mence.u.nt of statutory period Return of 
defendant from beyond seas—Amendment— 
Limitation Acts in force in territories —

Imperial Acts — Territorial Ordinance 
Effect of. Plano Manufacturing Co. v. 
Peterson (N.W.T.), 3 W. L. It. 565.

_ Claims for professional services
Cross-accounts—Items more than (I years 
old Effect of later Items Statute .3 
Frauds—Promise to pay for services ren
dered to third persons—Claim against execu
tor - Corroboration Entries in books 
Evidence, Ilalliucll v. /trick, 13 O. W. It. 1.

Construction of statute —■ Contrait 
for supply of electric light Xegligencc In
jury to person not pricy to contract Con 
solidateil Railway Company's Act, ISfiCi,'' SH 
F.. c. 55 ( B.C.) ss. 2.V, 50, 00. |—Appellant 
company, having acquired the property, 
rights, contraets, privileges and franchises 
of Consolidated llw. and Light Co., under 
provisions of " Consolidated Railway Co.'s 
Act, 1896," (59 V. c. 55 (R.C.), is entitled 
to benefit of Limitation of Actions provided 
by s. (JO of that statute, Idington, J„ dis
senting.—Limitation so provided applies to 
case of an infant injured while residing in 
his mother's house by contact with an elec
tric wire in use there under a contract be
tween company and his mother. —Judgment 
appealed from (14 B. C. It. 224), reversed. 
Davies and Idington, JJ„ dissenting. It. C. 
Electric Iltc. Co. v. Crompton ( 1»10), 30 ('. 
L. T. 524, 43 8. C. R. I.

Contract - Fraud — Creditor's action 
Know/cdyc of fraud - Pleading.1—Inas

much as an action by a creditor to set aside 
a contract for fraud must, under art. 1040, 
C. ('., he brought within one year from the 
time of his obtaining a knowledge of such 
contract, and inasmuch as that article is 
prohibitory in its terms, and denies abso
lutely the right of action unless exercised 
within the year, it is essential, whenever tin- 
fact does not appear by the antes of the con
tract attacked and of the institution of the 
suit of proceeding, that the party seeking 
the avoidance of the contract should allege 
and prove that lie only obtained knowledge 
thereof within the year preceding the insti
tution of his suit or proceeding. Where not 
pleaded, the objection based on the omission 
of such allegation may be raised at any 
stage of the case. Uagnon v. Dunbar, 20
Que. S. C. 515.

Costs Solicitor — Distraction—Judy-
mint Period of prescription—Prête-nom 
Discontinuance of udion Termination of 
retainer Commencement of statutory
period. |—Distraction of costs is a judgment 
in favour of tin- attorney or solicitor, and 
therefore he has a title to bis costs, which can 
only he barred by a 30 years' prescription, as 
against the party ordered to pay the costs 
or against the person really liable of whom 
the other is the prête-nom.—The short 
period of prescription for professional ser
vices and disbursements of the advocate of 
tin- plaintiff runs from the date of discon
tinuance of an action brought by the hitter, 
even if it is not followed by a judgment. 
The costs of an action are not due to the 
advocate until his mandate ad litem has 
ended by a judgment or otherwise. Ilvrnard 
v. Curbonncau, 15 Que. K. B. 330.

Damages- Quasi delict—Prescription — 
Interruption of — Settlement with adrerse 
party Demurrer— C. P. I HI, C. C. 2221,
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22U2.1—A right of action for quasi-delictual 
damages is lost and 'ngulahed by t ie lapse 
of one year; all the allegations of the declara
tion relating to said prescribed right should 
be rejected on demurrer. An agreement with 
the defendant company's manager by which 
the company is to pay plaintiff " his wages 
until such time as the doctor attending him 
should advise that be was able to return to 
work " does not interrupt prescription, said 
agreement creating a new debt based on the 
contractual relationship between the parties 
nnd giving a n-w and different cause of ac
tion. McKinstry v. Irvin (1910), 12 Que. 
V. It. 214.

Debt — Acknowledgment — To whom 
made Stranger—Vender of book debts 
Itight of sheriff to sell Absence of statutory 
authority.]—An acknowledgment or pay
ment. to take a debt out of the St.'lute of 
limitations, must be made to the party 
legally entitled to receive the same or his 
agent. An acknowledgment <»r payment made 
to a person who occupies the position of a 
stranger has no binding force or effect what
ever. A sale by the sheriff, of hook debts, 
without statutory authority, is void, and 
confers no right upon the purchaser. Moore 
v. Roper, 37 N. 8. K. 1UI.

Debt — Acknowledgment — Writing — 
Payments Appropriation.] — An acknow
ledgment of a debt or promise to pay, to 
take mu h deln out of the law of limitations, 
must lie in writing, and cannot be proved in 
any other way art. 1235, C. ('.) A pay
ment m ide befor.- any of the items of an 
account have been prescribed should be im
puted to the earliest item of the account, no 
item of the account hearing interest and all 
being of the same niture and equally oner
ous : art. lltil, 0. ( . Heaudoin v. Feeteau, 
14 Que. K. B. 21).

Debt — Fart payment - Dividend paid 
by assignee for creditors. ]—A dividend paid 
hy an assignee, under the usual voluntary 
assignment hy a debtor for the benefit of his 
i reditoi s, i- not aui h a part pay ment a - will 
lake a debt, otherwise barred, out of the 
Statute of I .imitations. 21 Jar. 1. r. HI. 
Itirkett V. Hissonettc, 10 O. W. U. 171, 15 
(). !.. It. 03.

Ejectment. | — Mortgagee brought an 
action of ejectment and recovered judgment 
which In- recorded, but took no further steps 
for 2ll years : Held, Unit judgment and 
mortgage were both ban Ri Lands of 
James Ling (1008), 43 N. 8. It. <K>.

Foreign contract Pleading.] The 
plaintiff should allege in his declaration all 
that is essential to the nmintcnnnee of the 
right of art ion which lie asserts. If Ids dé
via rat ion discloses an action absolutely pre
scribed according to our law, lie cannot, in 
reply to a plea of proscription, allege that his 
action in governed hy the law of u foreign 
country which does not recognise such pre
scription, even when the declaration discloses 
that the contract was made in that country. 
Shattuek v. Tyler, ltl Que. S. 0. 401.

Goods sold nnd delivered Division 
Court Amendment of defence - Misleading 
particulars of claim. |- Action in a Division 
t'oiirt for the amount of an account for 
gisais sold and delivered to the defendant by

the plaintiffs. The particulars attached to 
the summons gave tin dates of sale ns in 
181 HI, and tin- action was brought within six 
years from tin- earliest date given. The de
fendant entered a dispute noli. lint did not 
give notice of a defence of tin- Statute of 
Limitations. When the plaintiffs’ hooks 
were produced at the trial, they shewed that 
the entries were all made in IKI,"i, more than 
six years before action : Held, tlml the de
fendants should have leave to amend hy set
ting up the statute as a defence, and were
entitled upon that ........... to defeat the
action. Meehan v. Ferry, 22 V. L. T. 237.

Injury from electric light wire —
fc'ijr months' limitation clause in let of In- 
corporation \cgligcticc. ]—While plaintiff 
was working in his mother's cellar he touched 
an electric light wire with a saw and was 
injured. The action was commenced more 
than six months after the injury was sus
tained. The Incorporation Act of the de
fendants required that actions for damages 
or injury sustained " by reason of the train- 
way or railway or the works or operations 
of the company " shall lie commenced within 
six months after such damage or injury re
ceived : Held, that as action not founded on 
contract it must be dismissed. Note the 
comprehensive phrase quoted above. Cromp
ton v. Fritish Columbia F lev trie Ilu\ Co. 
( B.C. ), 10 W. L. it. 377.

Interruption of statute Assignment 
for creditors - Claim against estate.] —An 
assignment of property for the benefit of 
creditors does not interrupt prescription. 2. 
The lodging of his claim by a creditor in the 
hands of the curator of the estate of an in
solvent. the collocation, and part payment of 
such claim, hy the curator, interrupt pre
scription. Carter V. McLean, 20 Que. S. C. 
395.

Interruption of statute Clam for 
services <lift in recognition of Payment 
Subsequent annulment | -The defendant had 
for several years been the agent and solicitor 
of a lady, and she, to testify her profound 
gratitude for his services, and as a mark of 
her affection, made him a gift of iK.s.ooo out 
of her estate from the moment of her de
cease and before the division of her property. 
This gift was annulled hy the Court (Q. It. 
12 S. ('. 102, 13 S. 205), upon the ground 
that it was a donatio mortis causa. The 
defendant then accounted for tin- sum which 
he hud received from the executors in re
spect of the gift, hut asserted a set-off of a 
greater amount as due to him hy the estate 
of the deceased for solicitor's and agent’s 
charges. The plaintiff replied that tin- de
fendant's claim was prescribed ; -Held, that, 
although the gift laid In-en declared void, the 
prescription of the defendant’s claim had been 
Interrupted hy the recognition and promise 
to pay which the gift Imported. and had been 
suspended until the decease of the donor, the 
defendant not being able before that to claim 
the price of his services; and, moreover, the 
prescription had been interrupted hy the pay
ment by the executors of tin amount of the 
gift. Boucher V. Morrison, 20 Que. S. ('. 
151.

Interruption of statute Proof of 
payments - Admissions.] - In a commercial 
matter, governed by art. 1235, < ('., proof
of payments interrupting prescription may he
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lundi* by tin* admission of tliv defendant ; tlngui~hed. Hurl v. (iriffin, 21 C. L. T 567,
art. 1246, C. <\ (Juay \. Quay, 11 Que. K. B. referred to. Harrington v. AI clone y. _'| c
426. L. T. 5118.

Intestate estate Claim« o/ creditor$
Duty of administrator.]—B. died intestate 

in IS!tit and his estate was distributed in 
1806 among the ereditora of whose elai n the 
administrator had then notice. In 1000 the 
administrator discovered further assets :— 
Held, that the claims of creditors were bar
red by the Statute of I.imitations, which the 
administrator would Ik* bound to plead in an 
action b.v a creditor ; and the next of kin 
were entitled. He Itedson (1010), 14 W. L. 
It. 541.

Judgment — ,lctioa on — Execution— 
Hale of land — Sum realized credited on 
judgment Curt payment.]—-The plaintiff 
entered a judgment against tin- defendant, 
and 22 years afterwards brought an action 
on the judgment. The defendant pleaded 
the Statute of Limitations. It appeared 
that within the 20 years an execution had 
been issued on the judgment, and the de
fendant's land had been sold under the exe
cution. and knocked down to the plaintiff 
for a small sum, which sum was credited 
on the execution :—Held, that this was part 
payment within the meaning of the statute. 
Hart v. Uiflin, 40 N. 8. It. 256.

Judgment — Execution—Part payment.] 
—This action was brought on the loth Janu
ary, 18118, on a judgment for $412.00 entered 
on the 24th November, 1876; the defence was 
the Statute of Limitations. An execution 
was issued on the 17th December, 1877, re
turnable within sixty days. The sheriff on 
the .'(1st January, 1878, sold the defendant's 
land under execution. It was knocked down 
to the plaintiff for $55, and this sum was 
credited on the execution :—Held, that this 
was part payment within the meaning of the 
statute. Chimin y v. Ennis, 11 II. L. Cits. 
115, followed. Hurt v. tiriffin. 21 C. L. T.

Judgment — Execution Curt payment.] 
— The plaintiff recovered judgment against 
the defendant in the Supreme Court on the 
1sth October. 1875. and recorded the same 
so as to bind the lands of tin* defendant. 
The lirst execution was issued thereon on 
the 25rd October. 1875, and returned unsat - 
islied. Tbe defendant died intestate on the 
2t;th April. 1876. On the 10th September, 
1887. another execution was issued, di
rected against lands of the defendant. A 
portion of the defendant’s lands were sold 
thereunder, and purchased by the plaintiff, 
and the amount of the proceeds was cred
it'd on the execution. On the 14th July, 
1001, one Lefurgey purchased from the heirs 
the remaining lands that belonged to the de
fendant. On the .'list August, 11101, the 
plaintiff obtained leave to issue another exe
cution for tile balance due on the judgment, 
and lie proceeded under the execution to sell 
the lands purchased by Lefurgey. An order 
was made staying proceedings until an issue 
should be directed and tried us to the title 
of the lands. Semble, that proceedings were 
barred by the Limitations Act, the sheriff 
not being the agent of the judgment debtor. 
Chinn*ry v. Evans, 11 11. L. ('as. 115, dis-

Judgment — Heritor—Time A ofirr.] 
— In 1804 the plaintiff obtained ex parte 
(the defendant being out of the jurisdic
tion) an order reviving a judgment for tin- 
payment of money which he had recovered 
against the defendant in 1875. and allowing 
the entry of a suggestion on the judgment 
roll, and the issue of execution. Tie- plain
tiff entered the suggestion in 1804. and after
wards examined the defendant ns a judgment 
debtor, whereupon .he defendant made au 
offer of settlement, which was not accepted. 
The plaintiff died in 1805 and the defendant 
in 1800, after which the personal represen
tative of tile plaintiff obtained an order on 
pririipe reviving the action in his name as 
plaintiff and in that of the personal icpn*- 
sentatiM- of the defendant as defendant : 
Held, that the last order should bus liven 
made on notice, but it was proper to treat 
an application to set it aside as a substan
tive motion on notice, and, so treat ng it, 
the order should be confirmed. The order 
made in 18!M reviving the judgment should 
have been made on notice, under the Com
mon Law Procedure Act, then in force, but, 
under the circumstances of the defendant's 
absence from the country, lus subsequent 
examination, and the attempted settlement, 
it was a valid and binding order - ll<Id. 
also, following Mason v. Johnston, 211 A. II, 
412. that the judgment remained in force 
for twenty years, and the entry of the sug
gestion within that time was effectual to 
renew the time from which the statute be
gins to run. Allison v. Ilrcrn, 20 C. L T. 
105. 10 I». H. 119.

Above decision affirmed on appeal. Itoi-i 
V. O'Loanc, 5 A. It. 167, as to the lifetime 
of a judgment, followed in preference m 
Knglish decisions. The practice of dealing 
with the question raised on an application 
to set aside an ex parte order as if the appli
cation were a substantive one for such on hr. 
approved. Allison v. Hrvcn, 20 ('. !.. i 
207. ill I*. H. 145.

Judgment barred after 20 years
Acknowledgment to take, ease out of statu!’

Execution Collection Act. \—The Slat:' 
of Limitations, it. S. (1900). c. 167. s. 22. 
provides that no action or other proceedings 
shall I»- brought to recover any sum of mum • 
secured by any judgment l ut within - 
years after Hie present right to receive tie- 
same lias accrued—unless in tin- meantime 
some part of the principal money or Hum- 
interest thereon lias been paid, or some 
acknowledgment of tin- right thereto lias 
been given, etc.:—Held, that the mere is- - 
of a writ of execution and tin- placing of the 
saiue in the bands of the sheriff, without any 
further action being taken thereon to enforce 
the payment, was not sufficient to bring the 
judgment within tin- saving clause of tl.e 
statute so us to keep it in force, and that tie 
judgment being dead tbe execution fell with 
it.- Also, Unit tin section refers to judgment 
generally ; also, that tin- issuing of a sum
mons under tin- Judgment Debtors' Act call
ing upon tbe debtor to appear for examina
tion, is not Hiuli an acknowledgment as to 
take tin- ease out of the statute, lloak v 
Elemming, 45 N. 8. it. 560.
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Judgments bearing interest pro
nounced before the coming into operation of 
«2 Viet. (Que.I c. 61, such interest is pre
scribed by the terms of 30 years and not that 
of years under Art. 2260 of the Civil Code, 
ns it stood before I lie passing of that Act. 
Ro\/ni Trust Co. v. Hair Jr ('hah urn Ric. Co. 
(19081, 13 Ex. C. It. 9.

Limitation and prescription distin
guished I.imitation as to penal actions

l‘> natta for failurr to Jo a thin ft within a 
sprrifii d time Continuing offences Start- 
inn point for period of limitation of actions.] 
- Limitation of the time within which an 
action may be brought operates as nil extinc
tion of the right to bring it and is an absolute 
bar to it, of which the Courts must take 
notice, if it appears on the face of the plead
ings. In that respect, it differs from ex
tinctive prescription which only gives rise 
to a presumption Hint the obligation affected 
by it has been discharged, and must there
fore he pleaded. —The action to reco r a 
penalty accrues, and the limitation pe in 
which it may be taken begins to run, ion 
as the offence is committed.—When a lute 
that prescribes performance of an act thin 
a specific delay, makes a failure to comply 
a penal offence, the latter is committed and 
the penalty is recoverable at tbi- expiration 
of tlie delay so lixed. lienee, the limitation 
period for bringing the action runs from the 
same time, (IJendshy V. Morgan, 5 I..
.1. 54, overruled.) Vroysdill it Anglo-Am. 

i L Vo i 19UU), 19 Que. K. B. LUS.

Limitation of one year, applicable to 
revocatory actions, provided in V. 0. by Art. 
1032 and following, does not extinguish the 
right to creditors of an insolvent company 
to have a shareholder ordered to restore 
assets, withdrawn from the company to the 
prejudice of its creditors. Ilydc \. Thibau- 
deau (1910), 11 Que. 1'. It. 419.

Malpractice — Phy sit da ns and surgeon» 
—( ontruet. | The prescription provided by 
Arts. 2201 and 2202 is not applicable to a 
wrong arising out of contract, in the case, 
for example, of a physician or surgeon guilty 
of want of skill and of negligence in the 
exercise of his profession. Uriffitli v. liar- 
wood, 9 Que. Q. B. 299, 2 Que. I\ It. 485.

Master and servant Injury to »tr- 
nmf.]- I taler Art. 2292, ( '. the action 
of a workman against bis employer for the 
recovery of damages for bodily injuries re
ceived in the course of his employment, is 
prescribed by one year, and the Court is 
bound to apply the prescription although 
not pleaded. The doctrine of fautt lontrat- 
huile does not apply to such case. Robil- 
lard v. H and, 17 Que. S. 0. 45'».

Master and servant - Injury to str
iant — Period oj prescription.] An action 
by u workman against his employer to re
cover damages for bodily injury resulting 
from an incident in the course of his work 
is prescribed by the lapse of one year, ac
cording to the terms ol Art. 2292 (21, C. C., 
a"d not by the lapse of two years according 
to ihe terms of Art. 2291 (2 C. ('. t tr- 
stulliH v. Dominion Cotton Co., 32 Que. K. 
V. 281.

C.V.L.—82

Money demand Payment on <r mint 
by party chargeable \pplieation tif pro- 
cecds of security.]—The plaintiff sued for 
the balance due upon two lien notes, which 
were more than six years overdue at the 
time of suit. lie had retaken the goods for 
which the notes were given, and re-sold them, 
crediting the defendant with the proceed* 
of sab : lle/d, not a payment by the party 
chargeable -»r bis agent stiffieienl to take tie* 
case mu of the Statute of Limitations, ,1/ox- 
sey-llarris 1 o. v. Smith, 9 Terr. L. It. 50.

Money demand Statute Dual tan- 
guagt ^vt-off /», lay /•/■ adi ng 
Costs Success in part.]- The prescrip
tion established by paragraph 4 of Art 2292. 
<< '.. only applies to actions by hotel keep
ers. hoarding-house keepers, and other 
tradesmen and not to a bill Im- board by 
one who does not make a trade of keeping 
a honrding-lmuse. 2. The English text of 
paragraph | of Art. 2292. bring more in ac
cord with the law as it stood at the tune 
of codification, should prevail over the 
French text.—3. In an action to recover the 
amount due under a covenant the defendant 
cannot claim a set-off for twenty-one years’ 
hoard, when, in view >f intervening trans
action between the parties, such claim will 
give rise to a serious contest—it cannot he 
adjusted promptly or summarily, hut, on the 
contrary, will necessitate a difficult account
ing nml a long inquiry and it is also 
claimed iu another action between the par
ties. I. Since the new Code of Civil proce
dure. it is sufficient, in a plea of set-off. to 
ask for the dismissal of the action ; it is not 
necessary to ask the Court to order the set- 
off 5. In this ease, ihe appellant, having 
succeeded in reversing the judgment below 
in so far as it declared the debt which lie 
asserted as a set-off to lie prescribed, which 
judgment, if uureversed, could have been
invoked against him in ..... 'lier action, was
entitled to Ills costs of appeal. Xautl v. 
Marcotte, 9 Que. Q. B. 123.

Money in Conrt Payment out by 
mislalt Lapse of tiinr—lf<stitution—In
terest.] -Statutes of Limitation have rela
tion only between subject and subject the 
Frown ''nun • !... bound by them. Tin- 
Court is o publie trustee a< to all moneys 
and securities in its hands. Moneys in Court 
are in vustodm h gis in this ease tantamount 
to eustodia régis and to such a fund 
and such a custodian the Statute of Limita
tions has no pertinence. Suitors and claim
ants are not barred by any lapse of time in 
their application for payment out <»f Court 
of moneys t,, which tiny are entitled, and 
reciprocal^ tiny should not In- protected by 
hi|we of time from making restitution if they 
have improperly ,.r fraudulently received 
moneys from the Court to which they had 
no just claim : ami an order was mail order
ing restitution after a period of fourteen 
years, although without interest, as the mis
take was that of an officer of tile Court. 
Where moneys in Court lime been improp
erly paid oii> in an action, a motion to 
compel a refund is the proper procedure. 
Allstndt v. tSortner, 29 C. L. T 100, 31 <). 
It. 495.

Nuisance - Injury to property by mis
use of neighbouring pnmises -— starting
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point fur period of limitation.]—The extinc
tive prescription of the remedy for the re
covery of damage caused to an immovable 
by the injurious effect of chemical agents in 
use in an adjoining factory, begins at the 
moment of the arising of the right of action, 
and that right arises as soon as .the injury 
manifests itself in an appreciable fashion. 
L'lluissier v. H rousseau, 33 Que. S. C. 345.

Overpayment of debt — 1 ction to re
cover i si i *s — Commercial debt—Period of 
prescription,]—Where by error a person in 
paying a commercial debt pays more than is 
due, the obligation to repay the excess cre
ates a commercial debt ; and, therefore, an 
action to recover the excess is prescribed by 
the lapse of five years. St. Maurice Lumber 
Co. v. Scott, 33 Que. 8. ('. 532.

Partnership - Claims of partners inter 
sc Period of limitation — Commencement
— Stock dealings — Commercial partner
ship.] A partnership formed between a 
notary and an advocate to operate upon the 
exchange by the purchase of shares with 
the object of selling them at a profit, is a 
commercial partnership. Therefore, the re
ciprocal claims of the partners are barred 
by a lapse of five years reckoned from the 
time they become due, that is, from the 
moment at which the partnership ends. My- 
1er v. Uuot, 30 Que. S. V. 483.

Panlinn action — Sale of immovable 
by faillir to daughter Presumption of 
fraud Action taken several years after sale
- Proof of knowledge of sale infra annum.] 
There can be no presumption of fraud at
taching to a sale of his immovable property 
by a father to his daughter if he re
mains proprietor of movable property which 
his creditors may seize, and the creditors 
cannot sue to have such sale annulled with
out proving that, at the time of the sale, the 
seller was and knew that he was insolvent.— 
The plaintiff who asks that a sale, which bud 
been effected several years previously, be set 
aside for fraud, must prove that he knew 
of the sale only within one year of the date 
of his action. Ucslandcs it St. Jacques 
(1000), 10 Que. K. B. 280.

Payment for services — Contract — 
(Quantum meruit Solicitor — Acknow
ledgment — Correspondence — Costs. Segs- 
worth v. DtfVew, 10 O. W. It. 575.

Payment of money — Order for — In
stalments — Commencement of prescrip- 
tion. |—The defendant had given to the plain
tiff' an order on the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company to receive $20 a month 
on his wages till the whole amount which 
he owed to the plaintiff should be paid. Sub
sequently he left the employ of the company, 
and thereby deprived the plaintiff of the 
benefit of the order. He contended that the 
whole balance due to the plaintiff was pre
scribed because niorv than five years had 
elapsed since he had lift his employment :— 
Held, that the debtor cannot invoke against 
his creditor Art. 1002, ('. C., so as to make 
it imperative on the latter to sue before the 
lapse of the term stipulated between them. 
It is opt oual on the part of the creditor to 
avail himself of that Article or not- 2. The 
prescription, in cases like this one, begins to

run only on each instalment as it matures, 
according to the terms of the order or draft. 
Luliberté V. Gagnon, 10 Que. 8. C. 202.

Personal Injuries Subsequent dam
ages — Reservation of rights.]—The reserve, 
in a judgment awarding damages for bodily 
injuries, of the plaintii/s recourse for dam
ages resulting from the same accident subse- 
quenl to the judgment, has the e feel oi n 
terrupting prescription, and therefore an ac
tion may be brought for die recovery of sub
sequent damages, although more than a year 
hits elapsed since the date of the accident. 
Raeieot v. Ferns, 17 Que. S. C. 337.

Personal injury - Second action — 
Right reserved. |—In 1805 the plaintiff sus
tained bodily injuries through negligence on 
the part of the city, and recovered judgment 
for $1,000 damages therefor, recourse being 
reserved for any further action she might 
have for future damages which might result 
from the same accident. On the 3rd Decem
ber, 1807, she brought a second action for 
further damages said to have been ascer
tained since the institution of her first ac
tion, and recovered $5,000 additional 
damages :—Held, that at the time the second 
action wa. brought any right that the plain
tiff may have had was barred by the limita
tion declared in Art. 2202, C. C., which com
menced to run front the day on which the 
right of action accrued ; that the Courts 
should, of their own motion, take notice of 
prescriptions acquired in such cases, as pro
vided by Art. 2188. C. C., and dismiss the 
action ; that tacit renunciation of such ac
quired prescription cannot be presumed from 
the failure of the defendant to plead the 
limitation that the reservation in the first 
judgment did not constitute a judicial con
demnation within the meaning of Art. 2205, 
C. for the purpose of interrupting pre
scription already acquired or causing a new 
prescription to begin ; and that there could 
be no reservation of an action the right to 
which is absolutely denied by the provisions 
of the Civil Code. Such a reservation 
amounts merely to u declaration that, in a 
second action, such judgment could not he 
pleaded as chose jugée, provided the future 
damages so reserved did not appear to he 
included in the demand by the first action ; 
and could have no effect after the expira
tion of one year. Montreal v. McGee, 21 
C. L. T. 3, 30 S. C. It. 582.

Personal injury — Second action — 
Right renewed.] — The plaintiff was em
ployed by ilie defendant as a stevedore. On 
the 20th September. 1808, he was injured by 
some sacks of sugar falling on him. About 
a mon ill later ho brought action for $1,900 
damages, alleging that lie had suffered per
manent injuries and Hint the accident was 
caused by the negligence of the defendant. 
On the 10th March, 1800, the plaintiff ob
tained judgment ,ur $300 for damages sus
tained up to that date, the Court reserving 
the right of the plaintiff to bring another ac
tion lor future damages. This judgment was 
satisfied by payment of the amount awarded. 
The present action, brought under the re
serve contained in the first judgment, was 
for $4.700 additional damages. It was only 
commenced on the 12th October, 1890. more 
than a year after the date of the accident ;
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bal it was contended that the prescription 
wb:ch would otherwise apply was interrupted 
by the reserve in the first judgment, and that 
the year should be calculated from that date : 
—Held, following Montreal V. Metier, 21 ('. 
L. 'I'. 3, .’JO S. C. It. 582, that the first judg
ment had not the effect of the interrupting 
prescription. Fern» v. Racicot, 21 C. L. T. 
81.

Prescription — Hoard — Proof — Prc- 
lumplion Legacy Creditor.}—Paragraph 
s ,,f 22(12, V. respecting prescription of 
actions for hotel and boarding-houses charges, 
does not apply to a person who does not 
make ii n business of carrying on a boarding
house.—The presumption created by art. 8!H) 
(.’. (.’. applies to legacies generally, even to 
one which carries a remuneration with it; 
and such presumptions can only be destroyed 
by a clause in the will itself, or ny an ad
mission made by the creditor and established 
according to the rules of evidence. —All pre
sumptions are left with and are discretionary 
with the Judge, lionin V. Uucharme (1U1U), 
19 Ii I* n. s. 391.

Principal and agent — Collection of 
rent» — Agreement to account. | Where 
the defendant received the rents of a prop
erty for a period of 25 years, without during 
that time accounting to the plaintiff, it was 
held that the right to an account was not 
barred by the lapse of time, the defendant 
having taken possession of the property un
der an agreement with the plaintiff, which 
had never been terminated, to hold the prop
erty for him and to account to him for it. 
Vick v. Edwards, 2 B. L. It. 232, 3 N. B. 
Kq. 410.

from the solicitor demanding payment of the 
notes, in which the defendant wrote : •* I am 
coming up in a veek or two and will fix it 
up all right” was a sufficient acknowledg
ment to prevent the statute running. 
Edmonds V. (looter, 21 !.. J. Ch. 290, and 
Collins v. Stark, 1 11. & N. (105, followed. - 
Another let; - in which the defendant wrote 
that lie 1 id been looking for the money, 
and had not got it yet, but as soon us he got 
it, the plaintiff4 would get his, was regarded 
as a promise dependent upon a condition ; 
and semble, that it would be insufficient us 
un acknowledgment. Judgment of Ryan, 
Co.C.J., affirmed. Eyre V. Mvl'arlane 
(1010), 14 W. 1* It 247.

Promissory note - Acknowledgment 
after period of prescription—Conditional re
nunciation. |— A promissory note signed by 
the defendant in favour of the plaintiff had 
been barred by the Statute of Limitations 
since 1897. In 1902 the defendant wrote to 
the plaintiff : “You ask me for money; at 
this moment I have none. 1 have bought 
laud and paid nil 1 had ; but I am negotiating 
for the sale of my laud and I will pay you 
as soon as I sell it.” The plaintiff contend
ing that this letter constituted a renuncia
tion of the prescription acquired, sued the de
fendant for the amount of the note and in
terest wilhout waiting for the sale of the 
laud:■—Held, that this letter did not amount 
to a renunciation of the rights acquired, but 
only to a conditional offer to renounce the 
prescription acquired ; and therefore the 
creditor, in order to acquire again the right 
of action which he had lost, should have 
waited for the fulfilment of the condition. 
Perrier v. Perrier, 25 Que. 8. C. 183.

Principal and agent — Reformation of 
agent's account.] — An action for the re
formation of an agent’s account is pre- 
scrilied by a period of five years, tirange v. 
.Vont*, 5 Que. I*. R. 100.

Promissory note — Acknowledgment — 
Interest. |—After the expiration of six years 
from the making of certain promissory notes, 
the maker wrote to the payee’s solicitor stat
ing that he acknowledged his indebtedness 
on the notes so as to prevent the operation 
of the Statute of Limitations, and that in no 
event would it have made any difference, for, 
statute or no statute, the debt was one he 
would pay, if it took bis last penny, lie en
closed a letter to the payee himself, stating 
that he thereby begged to acknowledge his 
liability u> him ou the notes, and that the 

made by him to pre
vent the running of the Statute of Limita
tions. The maker died a couple of years 
afterwards :—Held, that the claim was taken 
out of the operation of the statute, lx th us 
to principal and also the interest due, not 
only at the maturity of the notes, but also 
after maturity, by way of damages. Re 
Williams, 24 V. L. T. 91, 7 O. L. R. 159, 
10. W. It. 634, 2 O. W. R. 47. 3 O. W. It.

Promissory note - Acknowledgment— 
Promise to pay—Conditional promise. | In 
an action upon promissory notes, the defend
ant pleaded the Statute of Limitations :— 
Held, that a letter written by the defendant 
to the pluintiff’o solicitor, in answer to one

Promissory note Acknowledgment in 
writing — Revival of liability — Agent of 
executor — Letter to third person—Admissi
bility.!—The executor of the will of one of 
tlie joint makers of a promissory note proved 
llie will after the debt on the note as against 
the testator or his estate became barred by 
the Statute of Limitations. The will di
rected i lint all the testator's just debts should 
ho paid by bis executors ns soon ns possible 
after his death. The executor, who lived 
out of Ontario, executed a power of attorney 
to the other joint maker of the note, who 
was primarily liable on it, and against whom 
it had been kept alive by payments, to en
able him in Ontario "to do all things which 
might lie legally requisite for the due prov
ing ami carrying out of the provisions ” of 
the v ill—the executor having at this time 
no knowledge of the note:—lhid, that a 
letter written by the surviving maker shortly 
after the execution of the power of attorney, 
even if in its terms sufficient, was not such 
an acknowledgment, within II. S. O. c. 149, 
s- 1. as would revive the liability after the 
expry of six years; for there was no trust 
created by the will for the payment of debts, 
nor was there any legal obligation on the 
part of the executor to pay statute-barred 
debts, and the surviving maker was not an 
agent “ duly authorised ” to exercise the dis
cretion which an executor has to pay such 
délits. Three years later the executor wrote 
to the holder of the note to the effect that 
the holder ought to look to the surviving 
maker for payment, us he was now doing 
well.— Held, that this, though some reeogni-
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lion of the debt, wns not sufficient—there 
must lie each :i recognition ns amounts to 
:i iirmnise or undertaking to pay. Just be
fore this action was brought to recover the 
amount of the note, the executor wrote to 
the plaintiffs' solicitors asking them not to 
take any further steps till he could hear from 
the surviving maker; and to the latter he 
wrote; “The debt is owing, and they are 
anxious to get their estate settled up." — 
Uild, insufficient as an acknowledgment, and 
that tin- letter to a third person—not the 
creditor—was not admissible, Goodman v. 
Hoyt», 17 A. R. 528, followed. King v. 
Huger*, 20 !.. T. 200, 21 O. It. 573.

Promissory note Action on Ah- 
sentie defendant Service ul prove** by 
publication 1‘criod uj prescription expir
ing before sei uiiil publication.]—The service 
upon an absentee of the writ of summons in 
an action is not perfect and complete until 
there have been two publications in news
papers; a promissory note overdue for five 
years, when the five years expire between 
the liâtes of the two publications, is pre
scribed for all purposes of law. (Jautniir 
v. L'horlebois, 10 Que. 1*. It. ti.

Promissory note — Collateral security 
by mortgage 1‘criod of prescription—In
ti rest rommenivment of period — Ac- 
knou li dgnu nts — Interruption of prescrip
tion - Itenuni iution. | Prescription of live 
years and not 30, applies to a promissory 
note, notwithstanding that part thereof was 
for money lent, for securing which hypothec 
« :i i ghen. Inti n st on demand note runs 
from the date thereof. Prescription begins 
to run from the date thereof and not from 
the date of demand of payment. Acknow
ledgments made by one party to a note in
terrupt prescription as to the others. 
Acknowledgments can be proved by the oath 
of one of the parties defendant. A transfer 
of property by one defendant to the plaintiff, 
though signed by the defendant before the 
consideration was filled in, and imperfect in 
form, when coupled with the admission of 
the defendant that the consideration, what
ever it was, was to he placed to the credit 
of the said note, is a “ reconnaissance par 
écrit " at the dale of the transfer, and suffi
cient to interrupt prescription. The oath 
alone of one defendant is in itself enough to 
interrupt prescription. While it requires a 
new promise to pay, clearly expressed, to 
renounce a prescription acquired, the sole 
•ivknowli dgmciil of a debt is sufficient to 
interrupt prescription, while running. Hunk 
of Ottauu v. McLean, 20 Que. S. V. 27.

Promissory note Commenceim nt of 
statutory ptriud.] — The last day of grace 
upon a promissory note was the lib It Sep
tember. ISiH, on which day it was presented 
for payment and dishonoured : Held, that 
an action thereon begun mi the Itttli Sep
tember. HUM), was one day too late t-i save 
the Statute of Limitations. Sinclair \. 
Hobson, Hi U. < " It. 211. followed in prefer
ence to Kennedy v. Thomas |18»4| 2 Q. It. 
7Ilank of Toronto v. McBean, 21 V. L. 
T. 44.

Promissory note — Covenant in mort
gage — Foreign lands — Sealed instrument 
—Foreign law — Foreign judgment—Juris

diction — Defendant resident in territories 
—Subject of foreign state — Allegiance 
Natural justice — Purchase by mort gag. 
at judicial sale. Dakota Lumber Co. v. Hin 
derkneeht (N.W.T.i. 1 W I. It. 4M, 2 W 
L. I!. Mi. 277.

Promissory note — Joint note Statute I 
of Limitations Payments by one maker 
Agency -- Ih'idenee of — Cod.] Ac inn
upon a joint promissory note made l.y \V.
W. I i rev n wood, deceased, and his wife, ,h. 
fendant Mary J. Greenwood. The defence j 
chiefly relied upon was that of the Statut, 
of Limitations, in reply to which plaintiff 
proved several payments on account by W 
W. Greenwood within six years of the com
mencement of the action, and plaintiff sought 
to establish that these payments were out 
of money to which defendant Mary ,1. Green
wood was entitled, and were made by li--r 
husband with her authority : Held, that tin 
evidence fell short of establishing either that 
the payments or any of them were made out 
of the wife’s money with her knowledge and 
consent, or that in making any of tl • pay
ments the husband was acting as her ageu 
The fact that the husband had general auth
ority to collect certain assets belonging ti
the wife, and was allowed by her to apply 
I lie same either for his own benefit or for 
Iters as he saw lit. would not constitute him 
her agent so that by payments (out of uioie-y j 
so collected) on account of the note lie could 
either continue or renew her liability upon 
a joint note which but for such piiynu-nts 
would be barred by the Statute of Limita- 
tions. Payments made by one of two joint j 
makers will not take the case out of the j 
statute as against the other unless made i-x- j 
pressl.v as his agent and by bis authorin : |
Creighton \. Ilien. 2f. V. C. R. I',27. S--
also Paxton v. Smith, IS (). It. 17K. While 
tbe husband did make collections f->r ill. I 
wife ami did not account to lier fully for ill- i 
same, there is no evidence that any part oi i 
sii.'h collections wns ever specifically applied i 
}>y him upon the note. It was clear ihat. 
if In- did so apply the money, it was wiilwu' 
her knowledge or express consent. While 
this note was outstanding the husband caused 
to be conveyed to the wife several pnrcelf 
of incumbered real estate, the equity - f re
demption in which would have In mi nvnilai.i- 
in bis hands to pay plaintiff. The action i- 
ugainst defendant Mary J. Greenwood, -ii- 
mimed. Harris v. Uncnnood, I (). W. K. 
140, 25 C. L. T. 72, !> O. L. It. 25.

Promissory note Lien on land 
Itiglit to redeem — Tender Sale t'on- 
Hrinntion Costs. He llardaker (NAV.T.l. 
1 W. L. It. Ml.

Promissory note—Payment on «mi 
—Conflict as to Hourci of payment — K»i- 
deneo — Inference. (Icrolamy v. Couvrait. 
Il O. W. It 425.

Promissory notes Acknowledgment 
in writing — Inference o] promise to pay.] 

Held, that in order to take a case (in this 
ease a claim upon promissory notes) out of 
the Statute of Limitations, there must be an 
acknowledgment or promise to pay, and 
where there is a clear acknowledgment a 
promise to pay will be inferred, but if suvli 
acknowledgment is coupler! with words which
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prevent the possibility "f il»' implication of 
the promise to pay h rising, the acknowledg- 
tn*'iit is not HUffivieiilly dear to take the ease 
out of the statute. I hr ring Harvester Co. 
v. /fleck. 8 W. L. It. 01. 1 Sask. L. It. 123.

Promissory notes Art. 22ti[>. 
Interruption of prescription — Dividend paid 
bfi curator of insolrent estate. |—The short 
prescription "f promissory notes provided by 
Art. 2200. t '. is interrupted by a pay- 
inent "t dividends made by the curator to 
tin- assignment of the property of the prom
isor roverkill v. Prévost, 32 Que. S. C. HI.

Promissory notes ■ Commencement of 
statute—Absence of defendant from province

Return. Moore v. Hatch, 1 O. W. It. 
824.

Promissory notes Prescription 
/ brrvption Payment of dividend hy 
i urator of insolvent estate.]- The extinctive 
prescription by lapse of five years of prom- 
i-M ry notes is not interrupted by payments 
nifid* by the curator to an abandonment of 
property of the debtor. Iloehelaga Hank v. 
heronte, 33 Que. S. ('. 383: Hochelaga Hank 
x. Richard. 5 E. !.. R. 573.

Qni tarn action Prescription
imendment—C. 1245, C. P. 522, It. H. 

tf. 2015, i754.1—An amendment which
would resuscitate an apparently perempted 
suit will not he allowed.—Counting from the 
day upon which the offence was committed, 
a oui tam action, token against a company 
which has failed to register the declaration 
required by law. is prescribed by one year.— 
Such prescription only commences to run 
from date upon which company commenced 
its business operations, all transactions re* 
speeding organisation of company, such as 
purchase of land, loans, election of officers, 
etc., not being considered business opera
tions. Vf, Robinson v. McAllister. 13 Que. 
S. C. 93 ; Donaldson Steamship Line v. 
Robert Re ford Co., 22 Que. S. C. BIO; Lâ
chante v. Desbiens, 23 Que. S. 324. t'roys- 
dill v. Vrestent Turkish Hath Co. ( 19101. 
38 S. V. 207. 10 It. I,, n. s. 337.

Railway Pire caused by sparks from 
cnyint — Period of prescription,]—An ac
tion for damages caused by a lire started by 
the employees of a railway company is pre
scribed by the lapse of two years, and the 
claim of the plaintiff is then absolutely ex- 
tinct. Yillani v. Northern Colonisation Rw. 
Co.. 9 Que. p. R. 204.

Railway Fi* • from engine — Destruc
tion of property " Ry reason of the rail- 
say" Period of limitation — Statutes— 
Special Act — («encrai Railway Act—Sub- 
sequem amendments Application of. 
Northern Counties Investment Trust v. Can. 
Par. Rk. t o. (R.V.). 4 W. L. R. 339.

Recovery of tax — Municipal corpora
tion Period of prescription — statutes—•

Current year." |—-In a provision of a city 
charter that the right to recover an assess- 
ii" ut is prescribed and extinguished unless 
tie* city, within three years, in additon to the 
current year, to he counted from the time 
:| which such assessment became due, has 
commenced an action for the recovery there

of. the words "current year" mean the year 
in which the action is brought. When there
fore, an assessment became due on the 241 It 
March, 1898. an action to recover it brought 
and process served on the 3th February. 
1902. was still within the delay, and had 
not become prescribed. 1 ’annicr v. Montreal, 
13 Que. K. It. 479.

Sale of goods I etion tv set aside - - 
Period allouai for—Pleading—Costs.]—An 
action to set aside a contract for the sale of 
machines, begun more than a year after the 
making of the contract, cannot he maintained 
in face of Art. 1330. 1 '. : but, if the de
fendant does in t set up this ground until 
the hearing, after having specially pleaded 
1 hat the machines were good and such ns 
« ere warranted to do the work for which 
they were sold, which has not been estab
lished. the purchaser having on the contrary 
proved that they were worth nothing, the 
defendant, xvhile successful in having the ac
tion dismissed, xvill nevertheless, lie ordered, 
on account of his pleading, to pay the costs 
of liis trial, including witnesses, etc. Val
ût re v. Patent Iheclt. «C Mfg. Co.. 21 Que. 
S. C. 820.

Sale of Roods - Warranty—fraud.] 
The defendant, who was a nurseryman, sold 
to the plaintiff a number of peach trees, giv
ing a warranty that they were “ No. 1 
peaches, warranted true to name."—Held, 
that this was a xvnrrnnfy that the trees were 
of the varieties contracted for. not that the 
fruit would be of those varieties; that, the 
trees not being of the varieties contracted 
for. the warranty was broken at the time of 
the sale; and that, in the absence of fraud, 
an action fur damages for its breach brought 
more than six years after the sale was 
barred, although until the trees came into 
bearing shortly before the action it was im
possible to tell that they were not of the 
varieties contracted for. Hoyardiis v. Wel
lington. 20 V. L. T. 398, 27 A. R. 330.

Simple contract debt Conversion 
into specialty debt—Payment or acknowleg- 
111 ent of debt—Evidence o/.|--Two promis
sory notes payable to a hank not having been 
paid, a trusi deed xvns entered into, to which 
the defendant, the maker of the notes, the de
fendant's father, an agent of the bank as 
trustee, and the bank Itself, were parties. 
The deed recited the defendant's indebtedness 
to the bank and also to bis father, and that 
the father held certain lands as security 
therefor, and the father thereby conveyed the 
same to the trustee as security, in the first 
place for his indebtedness, and then for that 
of the bank, power being given to the trustee 
to sell the lands on one month’s default in 
payment and notice in writing of the trustee's 
intention to sell. The deed contained an ac
knowledgment by the defendant of his indebt
edness. Iml there xv as no covenant by him to 
pay the same. In 1893, on the hank pressing 
for payment, deeds of release were executed 
by the defendant and the other heirs and next 
of kin of the father, who was then dead, on 
the understanding that the father’s debt had 
been paid, whereby, after referring to the 
recitals in the deed of 1884, and reciting that 
the releases xvvrc given to save the expense 
of a sale, they released to the hank all their 
interest in tin* said lauds, and subsequently
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$5,500 was realised by the bank from a Bale 
of a portion of the lands or the timber there
on - Held, that the effect of the deed of 
1884 was not to convert thi di bt In o i 
specialty debt, nor did the reference to the 
recitals in a deed of I,SHI or the deed of 1893 
so incorporate them in the latter as to amount 
to an acknowledgment of the debt : nor did 
such deed operate ns a transfer or assignment 
of the interest, if any, which tfie defendant 
had in his father's estate, as one of his per
sonal representatives; nor did the receipt by 
the bank of the $5.500 constitute a payment 
by the defendant on account of the debt ; so 
that no bar was created by the running of 
the Statute of Limitations, and it could, 
therefore, be validly set up by the defendant 
as a defence to an action brought bv the bank 
in 1992 ; Maclennan, J.A.. dissenting. Judg
ment in 2 O. W. It. 332. affirmed. Bank of 
Montreal \. LinoItain, 24 ('. L. T. 123, 7 O. L. 
It. 104. 3 O. XV. It 182.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.

See l'.\HTNERHI1II’.

LINE FENCE.

See Boundary Fence—Trkspash to Land.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES.

Bee Contract — Restraint of Trade 
Street Railways.

LIQUIDATION.

Bee Bankruptcy and Insolvency.

LIQUIDATOR.

Bee Company — Discovery — Partnership 
—Prohibition.

LIQUOR ACTS.

Bee Constitutional Law — Intoxicating 
Liquors.

LIS PENDENS.
Action to cancel — Contract for sale 

of land—Interest of rendor—Instalments— 
A'alter Land Registry Aet—Declaratory
judgment—Cause of action—Perfecting alter 
commencent 1 of a< lion.]— In 1894 a hus
band conveyed certain lands to his wife, and 
from her by writing dated in October, 1803 
(registered in March, 1807), the plaintiff 

contracted to pun-base one parcel of the land ; 
the agreement provided that the purchase 
money should he paid by instalments, which 
were paid until November, 1808. when the
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wife conveyed to the plaintiff and took his 
note in payment of the balance. In August, 
1807. the defendant company commenced an 
action against the wife to set aside the mri- 
veyance to her from her husband as a fraud 
on bis creditors, and registered a lis pen dun 
on the 24lh September, 1807. and by the final 
judgment in that action the wife was directed 
to do all acts necessary to make the lands 
comprised in the impeached conveyance avail
able to satisfy the claims on her husband's 
estate. The plaintiff on applying to register 
his title first learned of the action and ill.- 
He pendens. In an action for cancellation 
of the registry of the lis pendens -Ihld, 
that the estate acquired by the conveyance n. 
the plaintiff front the wife remained subject to 
tin- rights of the company, as they should he 
determined by the result of its action av-ainat 
the wife.—2. The plaintiff in order to g. 
a title should not be compelled to pay again 
that portion of the purchase money which In- 
had paid since the registration of Uv- lit 
pendens.—3. Notice of the company's advert 
claim was not imputed to the plaintif by 
reason of the registration of the lis pendm*. 
—4. Sections 85-88 of the Lind Registry 
Act. providing for the cancellation of a lit 
pendens, are not available in practice wli- r.. 
as in this ease, the nature and extent of iIn- 
interest affected by the lis pendens are not 
ascertained.—5. The plaintiff was entitled to 
a declaration of right only, ami the < '.mr 
declared that lie was within his rights in 
making the payments before notice of the 
adverse claim ; that the Its pendens did not 
affect the interest acquired by the plaintiff 
under his contract ; and that the defendant 
company had a charge on the lands for the 
amount of purchase money unpaid. So long 
as there remains anything to he done I-, work 
out the judgment in an action, the action is 
pending. Upon a contract for tin- sale ,,f 
land, purchase price of which is payable 
by instalments, the vendor retains an interest 
in the land proportional to the amount of 
purchase money unpaid, which interest is 
en pa hie of being affected by lis pendent. 
Kimble, generally a cause of action imperfect 
at the issue of the writ is not perfected, 
either at law or in equity, by subséquent 
events. Peel; v. Bun Life Assurance Co of 
Canada. 11 B. R. 215. 1 XV. L. It. :iirj

Cancellation of — Bccuritu—Speeding 
trial.]—On a summons to cancel Its pendm*. 
the Judge being of the opinion Hint the plain
tiffs could not succeed in the nefion. ordered 
that the lis pendens be cancelled on tin- ap
plicants giving the nominal security of $1 : 
Held, that it was not a ease for cancellation 
of the lis pendens, but that the plaintiffs 
should be put on terms to speed the nc-Ln. 
Merrick v. Morrison. 7 B. C. R. 442.

Exception of lis pendens will lie only 
where there are the same parties, the same 
cause and the same object in both suits. 
Paeaud V. Pacuud (1911), 12 Que. I*. R. 318.

Failure to prosecute action — XX’rit 
of summons not served and not renewed —Ac
tion dismissed. Lyon v. Marks (1910), 1 
O. W. N. 836.

First action settled by note—Cost» 
in vacating—Second action based on note.) 
—When an action is settled by giving in pay-
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'nient a promissory note, this tranaactlon ter
minates the suit : it Inis the effect of a judg
ment debt even though the question of costs 
may still he in dispute. If the note Is not 
paid at maturity, the plaintiff may enforce 
the payment of it by process of law. and a 
plea of Ha pendens by the defendant will he 
rejected, Guay v. Du/iré ( 10001, 10 Que. I*. 
R 424.

Lease - llamaucs—Breach of covenant* 
—Cancellation.]—The defendant in an ac
tion for damages for breaches of covenants 
in a lease cannot plead as lis pendens the 
pendency of an action for damages arising 
from the cancellation of the lease, Larue \. 
Couture, !> Que. P. R. 400.

Motion for discharge Jurisdiction 
of Judy in Chambers aftir trial and pend
ing appeal l-'ffcct of judgment dismissing 
action.|—Where the action has been dis
missed at the trial, hut the plaintiff is ap
peal mg from the judgment of dismissal, a 
Judge in Chambers has no jurisdiction to 
order the registry of a certificate of lis pen- 
dei ix to be discharged.—S cm 6/e. that the de
fendant should have applied to the Judge at 
the trial in make the discharge part of tie- 
judgment.—The defendant’s motion to dis
charge was dismissed, without prejudice to 
any application to the District Registrar for 
cancellation. Campbell v. Campbell (1010), 
1.1 W. I,. R. 288.

Motion for order superseding order 
declaring Innacy — Evidence of sanity— 
ippointmeiu of expert to examine—Prae- 
ticc.| Petitioner presented two affidavits 
stating that he was not a lunatic, and was 
perfectly capable of conducting his own 
affairs, etc., and asked for an order super
seding an order declaring him insane : — 
Held, that the affidavits were not sufficient 
to warrant an order of supersedeas as the 
practice required the Judge to examine the 
lunatic so as to satisfy himself. Order made 
that petitioner be examined by Dr. Clark ns 
an expert, that supplemental evidence from 
medical men and otliers acquainted with peti- 
tioner, received and notice given h s 
next of kin, and then if the Court is satis
fied that petitioner has recovered, the order 
will he vacated and full civil rapacity granted. 
Ife Itobinson (11)10). 10 O. W. R. 220, 1 O. w x.

Motion to vacate — Action by simple 
contract creditor to set aside waiver of agree
ment for sale of land—Attachment of debts

Discontinuance of action — Costs. Green
» Temple, 6 < >. w R. 15.

Motion to vacate —• Action for equit
able execution Notice of execution in 
sheriffs hands — I >day in prosecution of 
ai lion—Costs of motion. Haru ick v. Rad
ford, 0 O. W. R. 583.

Motion to vacate—Delay in prosecuting 
action — Special circumstances. Bank of 
Hamilton v. Grose, 3 O. W. R. 218.

Motion to vacate—Tying up land pend
ing result of another action- -Summary dis
missal of action. Knapp v. Curley, - <». W.

Order vacating registry of — Vexa■ 
lions proceeding — Action for declaration of 
inchoate right to doner. |—Plaintiff sought 
n declaration that she was entitled to dower 
out of certain lands admittedly held by de
fendant ns trustee for her husband, tin* de
fendant. A lis pendens registered was 
vacated ns being n vexatious proceeding. 
King v. King, 13 (). W. R. 700.

Pleading — Exception.]—Lit pendens 
must lv set up by preliminary exception, and 
allegations of lis pendens in a plea will he 
struck out on motion. Pulos v. Srroggie, 0 
Q. P. It. 20.7

Promissory note Revendication—.1r-
lion for account and partition.]-—It is not a 
ground for staying an action cm revendica
tion of a promissory note, that an action for 
account and partition of property, of which 
this note is a part, is pending at the time. 
Leyault v. Legault, ti Que. P. It. 32.

Registry of certificate -Motion to va
cate Cause of action—Pleading- Statement 
of claim - Guaranty — Payment into Court. 
Brock v. Craie ford. 10 O. W. It. 756, 870, 
11 O. W. R. 143.

Registry of certificate -Motion to va
cate—Judicature Act, s. 08 (3)—Vendor 
and purchaser—Claim against purchaser to 
share in land. Rhum V. Pasternack, 9 O. 
W. It. 130.

Vacating -Ex parte application Regis
tration. |—The plaintiff having registered a 
lis pendens, a local Judge, on the plaintiff's 
ex parte application, made an order vacating 
it, and the plaintiff registered the order with
in 14 da v< uf its being made : llcld. that 
ss. 08 and 90 of the Judicature Act, giving a 
Judge the power to vacate a certificate of 
lis pendens where the plaintiff or other party 
at whose instance the certificate was issued 
does not in good faith prosecute the litigation, 
and allowing registration of the vacating 
order only, on or after the fourteenth day 
from the date of the order, are applicable only 
when the party seeking to vacate the certi
ficate is not I lie person by whom and for 
whose benefit it has been registered. Where 
a party to an action registers a lis pendens 
for his own benefit, lie may get an order 
vacating it at any time, and register the 
same. MeGiUirray v. U illiams. 22 C. !.. T. 
373, 4 (>. !.. It. 45, 1 O. W. R. 510.

Bee Execution - Mechanics' Liens 
Pleading.

LITIGIOUS RIGHTS.

Joinder of small claimr in one action
Assignment of choses in action -Exception
Plea to merits.]—A number of persons 

having small claims of the same kind can put 
them into one hand for the purpose of re
covering the same by suit in a single action, 
and tlie exception of litigious rights does not 
then apply.—2. A defendant cannot make a 
plea of litigious rights subsidiary to a plea 
to the merits. Elliott v. Lynch, 0 Que. P.
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Purchase of Action by assignee —• 
Pleading—I neonsistent defence. ]—A defend
ant huh] by the assignee <>f litigious rights 
may in Ins defence contest the < la ini and m 
the same time invoke the benefit of art. 1382, 
<’. <’., and deposit the auiouni which lie 
alleges to be the price paid on the sale of 
such rights to the plaintiff, in view of the 
fact that by such deposit lie offers iu take 
the plaintiffs bargain, and thereby ceases in 
effect to contest, ('reefer v. Hanix. 4 One.
I’. It 283.

Sale of - Version à réméré—f'osstssiott of 
third person Revendication—Costs mid re
penses. 1—The sale of rights and claims re
sulting from tension à renter• in an im
movable in the possession of a third person, 
whose vendor has never had possession, made 
without warranty and at a low price, pay
able after the rescission to he sued for by 
the purchaser as a third person in posses
sion, is a sale of litigious rights. There
fore, the third person in possession, sued for 
revendication, is entirely discharged from the 
obligation of delivering the immovable t>> 
the purchaser, upon repayment of the price, 
with the reasonable cost and expense.-. /,«- 
tour v. Bélanger, 32 Que. s. ('. 1*74

Sec Contract—Solicitor.

LITISPENDANCE.
Parties /-/■ ntity nj action- Joint and 

several debtors. | An action begun by a 
creditor for the recovery of a sum of money 
against a number of joint and several debtors 
cannot, by a plea of litispendanee. lie set up 
by another joint and several debtor who was 
not made a party and served as such, in 
opposition to a second action for the recovery 
of the same sum. brought against him. Bunk 
Of Montreal v. Itog. HI. (Juc. S. t '. |:t!i.

See Defamation Husband anii Wife.

LIVERY STABLE KEEPER.
See Lien Municipal corporations 

Nuisance.

LOAN.
Association. See Mobtoaok.
Company. See COMPANY — MUNICIPAL

Corporations.
Of Chattels. See BAILMENT.

LOCAL.
Board of Health. See Munu ii'M. Cor

porations.
Courts Act. See Registry Iawh. 
Improvements. See ASSESSMENT AND 

Taxes — Elections — Vendors and 
Purchasers.

Legislature. See C’«institutional Law.
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Option By-laws. See ELECTIONS — , 
Toxn atinu Liquors.

Registrar. See Elections.

LOCAL JUDGES AND MASTERS.

High Court Barrister—Deputy Judge— 
./urisdietion.]—A barrister appointed by a 
local Judge of the High Court as his deputy 
lias no jurisdiction to make an order in an 
action in the High Court. Denny v. Cany. 
HI C. L. 1’. 581 ; Wrhh v. Vii'A-cZ Copper Co. 
of Ontario, HI C. L. T. 5112.

Jurisdiction Referring actions to drain 
age refera.| A local Master of the High 
Court Iioh jurisdiction by virtue of Rules 4H 
and 411—sec also Rule ti la)—to make an 
order, under s. 1*4 of the Municipal Drainage 
Act, R. S. < ). c. HHtl, referring an action 
brought in his county to I lie Referee under 
the Drainage Laws. Me him v. Township of 
Hast Luther, HO I,. T. .'«Ml, 11* P. R. 248.

Jurisdiction Winding-up - Motion 
to rescind.]—A local Judge of the Supreme 
Court has no jurisdiction to make a winding- 
up order. An order made ultra vins should 
he moved against, not appealed from. Be 
hootenay Brewing Co., 7 it. C. R. 131.

Jurisdiction in Chambers — Reference 
of motion to Master in Chambers. Mahoney

Welsh, 0 <>. W. R. 18.

Local Judge in Admiralty. See Ship.

Local Master of Titles. See Land 
Titles Act.

Report 4 ppail — Reference bark 
—-V< a- report—Disregard of findings of Court 

Reference to another Referee.] — This 
matter had been referred back to a local 
Master. Without taking further evidence lie 
disagreed with the findings of the Court. 
11 is report was set aside, and the case was 
remitted to another referee. Anderson v. 
Ross. 13 O. W. R. (125 :

Held, mi appeal, that the new referee had 
much exaggerated the amount of da mages 
proved and tin- damages were fixed at $500. 
Ibid. (1910). 15 O. W. R. 240.

Resignation Concurrent appointments.}
While an appeal from his repori was pend

ing a local Master sent a letter of resignation 
to the Attorney-General's department, and. 
without any acceptance of this resignation, 
a commission was issued appointing another 
gentleman "a local Master " for the county 
in fpiestion. Subsequently the appeal was 
allowed, and the report was referred hack to 
“the Master” for the county:—Reid, that 
there could not he two local Masters ; that 
the action of the executive was equivalent to 
nn acceptance of tin- resignation ; and that 
the reference must proceed before the new 
incumbent of the office. Re (flen 
Rfettling v. Curry, HO C. L. T. 198, 27 A. R. 
144.

See Courts - Reference and Report 
Registry Laws—Writ of Summons.
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LOCATION.

See Minks and Minebai-r.

LOCATION TICKET.

Sec Cbown.

LODGE.

Injunction granted restraining enquiry
ss to wIio'Imt an employee of a municipal 
corporation was a Free Mason. Fortier v. 
Uucrin (1910), 12 Que. P. It. 108.

LODGING HOUSE KEEPERS.

Sec INNKEEPERS.

LORD CAMPBELL S ACT.

See Cbown - Damages —Executors and 
APMINIHTBATOItH FATAL ACCIDENTS
Act—Master and Servant — Nbum- 
tiENCK—Railway—Way.

LORD’S DAY ACT.

Prosecution of railway company for 
breach of -Lea v of Attorney-General re
quired by s. 17— i ndition precedent to juris
diction of imigistratcH—No evidence before 
magistrates of leave gruutvil — Motion to 
quash conviction--Notice to magistrates — 
Rules of Courl. Ilex v. Can. Pac. It to. Co.
(N.w.p.1, « w. i* it. tmi.

Sec Criminal Law Railway—Sunday.

LOST.

Deed. Sc; Deed.
Document - Debenture — Action on — 

Indemnity Costs — Tender. Cuttack v. 
Southtm Loan and Soring» Co., 2 O. W. It.

Grant. Sec Way.
Indictment. See Criminal Law. 
l'OBRBjçe. See Carriers—Railway.
Note. Sec Hills of Exchange and Prom

issory Notes.

Property —Rights to finder—Third per
son — Mashr and terrant — Property found 
bj servant on master'» premise».] — The 
refendant was a shop-keeper, and the 
plaintiff a salesman In the employment 
of the defendant in the shop. One day 
the plaintiff picked up from the floor 
of the shop a roll of bank-notes, and 
handed it to the defendant, who caused in
quiry to be made for the owner, and put the

notes in his till for safe-keeping. No claim 
was made, and tin- defendant kept tin- notes :

Held, that tin- properly in question was 
“ lost," in the legal sense of the word : and tn 
such a case, as against all other persons than 
the owner, the finder becomes the substantial 
owner of the thing found by him. and may 
maintain trover or other appropriate action 
to enforce such right of ownership, /fridges 
V. Ilawki swortli. 15 Jur. 1079, -1 !.. ,7. Q. B. 
75, und South Staffordshire Water Co. v. 
Sharmuu, | IH!Hi| 2 <j. R. 44, referred to. 
And tin- plaintif! was mil, by reason of being 
in the employment of the defendant, deprived 
of his rights as a finder. McDowell v. Ulster 
llank, HO Alb. L. J. 540, distinguished on the 
ground that it was the duty of the porter of 
tin- hank who found the lost property in that 
case, to pii-k up such articles and hand them 
over to the bank, and his possession was the 
possession of the hank itself. Ilaynen v. 
Mundle. 22 ('. L. T. 152.

Will. Sec Wh.i~

LOTTERY.

See Assessment and Taxes — Constitu
tional Law—Criminal Law—Proiiiiii-

LUNACY.

Action brought in name of- Benefit
of lunatic's executors — Rayaient into Co irt 
Amendment. I{tnnsay v. Itcid, 5 O. W. R. 
720, 4 O. W. R. 113, 0 t>. W. It. 114.

Action by Dismissal — Itenervation — 
Costs. | If tin- plaintiff in an action is not 
in full possession of his mental faculties and 
is notoriously of unsound mind, and incapable 
of giving a valid consent to the .suit In-gun. 
it will he dismissed t reserving rights), upon 
exception t) In forme, without costs. Parizeau 
v. Hclanger. 2 Que. l\ R. :{Nk.

Action by committee Recovery of 
debt due to limatit—Defendant raising gues- 
tion of validity of interdiction—exception 
to form. | -The reviewing or setting aside of 
an interdiction for lunacy can only he de
manded by the party himself or one of his 
relatives: an exception to the form raised by 
a debtor sued hv tin- committee of the inter
dict. demanding tin- dismissal of the action, 
on tlie ground of irregularities in the pro
cedure in interdiction will be refused. 
Cht valier v. Swan. 9 Que. P. R. 98.

Appointment of committee Security 
and undertaking Practice. Re Simpson 
( B.C. ). 7 W. L. R. .'Ml.

Appointment of gnnrdian - Married
woman Capacity to art. | —Where a married 
woman, possessed of property in her own 
right and otherwise qualified, is appointed 
guardian of tin- person and estate of a person 
of unsound mind, tin- appointment will not 
he set aside on the sole ground of her standing 
ns a married woman.—Since the Married 
Woman's property Act, R. S. N. S. 1900, c. 
112. many of the objections formerly urged 
against the appointment of a married woman
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as trustee have lieen swept away, and a 
married woman may now accept a trust by 
virtue if her power to contract ns a finir noir. 
Hr White. 4L' X. S It. 248, 4 K. L. It. :t07.

Commitment Domments required —• 
Documenta authentique»- Attack by " I'in
scription de fausse."] -The documents re
quired by Art. HllM). It. S. Q., for the con
finement of the insane, although made under 
outli before a justice of the peace, are not 
authentic documenta liable to be attacked by 
“ Vinseription de finisse." Rousseau v. Sisters 
of Charity, 27 Que 8. 1(16.

Commitment to asylum -Certificate of 
mayor fuels to he sluicn.]—The mayor of 
n municipality cannot lie compelled to sign 
th< i rtilicate (form E i proi Ided for by the 
statute concerning asylums for the insane, 
except upon sufficient proof that the person 
whose confinement in an asylum is sought 
has had his domicil in the municipality dur
ing at least 4 months, that he is insane or 
idiotic, and that he or the person bound by 
law to maintain him has or has not pro
perty available. Torrance V. Weed, 24 Que. 
8. C. 364.

Committee—Funds in hands of — Fay- 
men t into Court -Reference - Report of 
.Master Revision of costs. J—The rule has 
for many years been that when the Court 
intervenes in respect to the property of 
persons not sui juris, the money shall not 
be left to private investment, hut shall he 
paid into Court, and become subject to ils 
general system of administration by which 
the interest will be punctually paid and the 
corpus will always be forthcoming when 
needed. The general rule to he observed by 
local officers, when it is advisable that I he 
estate should he realised and turned into 
money, is. that the fund so realised shall be 
paid into Court: and when pari of the estate 
is converted and part kepi for the abode of 
a lunatic or otherwise, the scheme for 
dealing with the whole shall be reported to the 
Court, that proper directions may he given. 
In two cases where local Masters had re
ported schemes for the maintenance of luna
tics, and made provision for the moneys of 
lhe estates being collected by the respective 
committees, and thereafter for their invest
ment by the committees on securities of dif
ferent finds at their discretion, and in one 
ease had taxed the costs and inserted the 
amount in the report : -Held, that it is im
perative that the costs in lunacy matters he 
revised by the proper officer in Toronto ; and 
that the moneys in the hands of the commit
tees and to lie collected from debtors or by the 
sale of the land must be forthwith paid into 
Court. Re Xorris. Re Drone, 23 C. L. T. 
49, fi O. L. It. 99, l O. W. It. 817.

Committee of estate—Moneys advanced 
by committee on mortyuyc of lunatic's lands 
—Accounting. |—The committee of a lunatic's 
estate expended money on the estate without 
authority of the Court and failed to pass 
accounts yearly : Held, that the mere failure 
to account yearly should not ipso facto dis
entitle the committee to costs of accounting 
and other allowances in analogy to Rule 706. 
If there is a good excuse for not accounting 
yearly, as, e.y., the reasonable belief that the 
property had depreciated, or for some reason 
had become worth less than what had been

2585
paid upon it by the committee to clear it of 
claims of mortgages pressing for payment, 
and so a yearly accounting would be men lv 
adding to the financial burden, that aspect 
should bn considered bv the official refer*. 
As to money expended without the authority 
of the Court, it was held, that it should !.. 
allowed if a case should be made suffleietr 
to have obtained an order permitting tin 
expenditure. Re ftreen, Itreen v. Toron 
Gen. Trusts Cor. (1909). 1S O. L. R. 417 
13 O. W. R. 1000.

Confinement in asylum- -Ci rtifienh 
Municipal officers—Mandamus. ] - The falls :• 
of an insane person, who has not the means 
to pay the whole cost of the lodging, main
tenance, and treatment of such person in m 
asylum for the insane, may by mandam i~ 
compel the mayor and the secretary-treasurer 
of the municipality in which such person liv < 
to sign and attest tin* certificates required l*v 
Art. 3105a et sa/., R. S. Q. (added by ô.l \ 
50 V. c. 80), for the confinement of su* li 
person in an asylum for the insane; and the 
provision of Art. 3228b, R. S. Q., which 
renders such officers liable to a penalty 
<20 in case of their refusing to sign and 
attest such certificates, does not exclude 
recourse by mandamus to compel them to da 

Cournoyer v. St. Martin. 21 Que. S ('
305.

Committee —Rond — Action to recover 
debt. Re florlop (1910), 1 O. W. N. 99!»

Cnrntor — Appointment of — Choice of 
person -Rights of mother Frothonotary 
Family council.]—I'nder Art. 339, C. C.. ■
curator* to the person are appointed with 
the formalities and according to the rules 
prescribed for the appointment of tutors.
Mothers and female ascendants are entitled 
during their widowhood to the curatorship **f 
a child interdicted for insanity, when flu* 
father is dead, the child unmarried, end there 
is no valid reason against their appointment.
—The nomination of a curator to an inter
dict. made upon the strength of a déclara 
tion by the prothonotary that his mother was 
not capable of being named his curatrix, is 
null and void.—A new family council, and 
not the Court, lias the right to appoint i 
new curator. Chavbonneau v. Merrier. 7 
Que. I». R. 326.
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Cnrator to person interdicted for
insanity — Accounting during, anil at Ur- 
mination of interdiction — C. C. SOS. 309, 
SW-1—While he is in office and in discharge 
of his duties ns such, the curator to an inter
dict cannot be requested to give a final ac
counting ot bis administration of the pro
perty of the interdict. During the interdic
tion, and at the demand of relatives or in
terested persons, the curator can only bo 
forced to account summarily, without costs 
and informally.—Ilcnce. when the son of 
the interdicted persons, during the interdic
tion, takes an action against the curator 
for a final accounting, the suit will be dis
missed with costs, particularly when, in the 
plea, the curator sufficiently accounts in a 
summary manner. Peltier v. Fleurant 
(1911). 17 R. de J. 261.

Death ot—-Confirmation of report His- 
charge of committee. \—Before the confirma
tion of the Master's report appointing a com-
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mlttee of the* person and estate of n lunatic 
mid propounding a scheme for lier main
tenance, the lunatic died Held, notwith
standing the death, that an order should be 
made (the executors of the deceased con
senting) confirming the report and for the 
discharge of the committee and the surrender 
or his bond, lie (lamer, 21 <’. L. T. 240.
1 O. L. It. 405.

Death of committee- Interim appoint- 
wont.I—On the death of the committee of the 
person and estate of a lunatic, the Court ap
pointed the lunatic's son interim committee 
upon his own petition ex parte, lie Light,
1 N. B. K»|. DO.

Declaration of lunacy A petition by 
('. A. l’eel ilmt J. J. Peel be declared a luna
tic and also a supplementary petition t • ap
point a committee of the person and estate 
of the said J. J. Peel—Riddell, J.. directed 
issues to he tried under 0 Edw. VII. c. 07, 
s. 7. s.-s. (1), (5) and (8)—Costs to be 
regulated by 1 Geo. V. e. 20—Procedure to 
he adopted set out—Policy of the Courts is 
to encourage applications—Practically con
clusive evidence essential to commit. He Peel 
(1U11), lit O. W. It. 511. 2 O. W. N. 1275.

Detention in asylum -Informalities in 
eertificatc Habeas cor pu* Application /or 
discharge under - Affidavit as to alleged 
lunatic being dangerous Issue as to sanity. |

-Where the discharge of a person detained 
in a lunatic asylum as a lunatic was moved 
for, under a writ of habeas corpus, by reason 
of alleged informalities in the certificate on 
which the alleged lunatic had been admitted, 
hut it appeared from the atlidavit tiled by 
the superintendent and others in tin* asylum 
that it would be dangerous to allow him to be 
at large, the Court directed the trial of an 
issue ns to his sanity ; the application for the 
discharge to stand over, pending the result of 
the issue or other order of the Court. lie 
Shuttlcworth, 2 Q. It. 651. approved. lie 
Hibson, 10 O. W. It. 542, 15 O. !.. It. 245.

Domicil Residence abroad—Money in 
bank in Ontario—Right of foreign committee 
to—Change of domicil Private international 
law—Costs. I'ulls v. Bank oj Montreal, 1 
O. W. It. 538.

Foreign domicil Confined in foreign 
asylum for insane. |—Middleton, J„ granted 
order declaring lunacy and for sale of lands 
in Ontario. Proceeds to be paid into Court. 
Scheme for maintenance to be settled after 
notice to keeper of foreign asylum. He Carr 
(1911), 18 O. W. It. 205, 2 O. W. N. 080.

Guardian ad litem—.1/of ion by defend
ant for appointment. |—Refused by Suther
land, J., as it did not appear that defendant 
had been served with notice of application. 
Defendants' solicitors having accepted service 
of statement of claim and entered an appear
ance for him, apparently made out a strong 
case as to mental incapacity of defendant. 
Wolfe v. Ogilvcy, 12 P. It. 645, followed. 
Bank of Ottawa v. Brad field (1911), 19 O. 
W. R. 18. 2 O. W. N. 1014.

Habeas corpus Insane person—Petition 
for release - Jurisdiction can th incar
cerated person demand his own releusef— 
C. P, 78, 111). |—He who wishes to regain

his liberty, claiming that he is no longer in
sane, may present the petition for habeas 
corpus in the district in which is situated the 
institution in which he is confined. Tin* 
action to recover his liberty is one personal 
to the person deprived of it, and it is not 
necessary that it should he taken in the name 
of such person’s curator; the interdict may 
himself petition the Court to put an end to 
his incarceration. Leduc v. Brothers of 
Charity, 11 Que. P. It. 138.

Indictable offence .1 eguittal on ground 
of insanity H< tendon in asylum Warrant 
of Licutcnant-Uoecrnor—Habeas corpus, j 
Where a party accused of an indictable of
fence was, upon suggestion, found insane 
and unable to plead and stand his trial, and. 
under a warrant of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
was detained in an asylum until the following 
sittings of the Court, when In* was brought 
up again and found by a jury lit to stand 
his trial, and, upon arraignment and trial, 
was found not guilty, on account of insanity 
at tin* time of the commission of the offence, 
his committal for safe-keeping, during plea» 
urc, to a lunatic asylum, under a warrant 
of the Lieutenant « Governor, is valid and 
lawful. And therefore, a writ of habeas 
corpus directed, at the suit of the party, to 
the managers of the asylum, upon that ground 
of detention being disclosed in the return 
thereto, will be quashed. Huttos v. St. dean 
de Dieu Asile, 32 Que. S. C. 154.

Interdiction Conseil judiciaire—lp- 
peal.]—The prothonotary or tin* Judge may, 
upon a petition for interdiction for lunacy, 
do no more than appoint a conseil judiciaire 
for the respondent. 2. An appeal lies to the 
Judge from tin* decision of tin* prothonotary 
so naming a const il judiciaire. Lcdoux \. 
Meunier, 5 Que. P. R. 249.

Interdiction Heeds executed previously
L'vidence of insanity. | Proof that a per

son has been interdicted for organic dementia 
which goes as far hack as one or two years, 
and that his condition was notorious during 
the (i months before the interdiction, is suffi
cient to set aside deeds executed by him 
within that tiim. especially if they are 
against his interest. Hfsy v. Bcrard, 16 
Que. K. B. 113.

Interdiction for imbecility — Formai
objections—Urounds for revision. | Where n 
person lias been interdicted for imbecility, by 
a judgment rendered out of Court, after con
testation of tin* petition praying therefor and 
after examination of the interdict, mere for
mal objections, as, that the petition did not 
contain a specification of the acts of im
becility, that tin* family council was not 
composed as required by law, arc not suffi
cient grounds for it revision by the Court of 
the judgment ; more particularly when the 
presiding Judge, who rendered it. is satisfied, 
from tin* culmination of the interdict, that 
the interdiction was right and proper, (lin- 
gras v. Richard, 34 Que. 8. C. 62.

Interest under will Advice to trusters 
—Right of appointment by lunatic Payment 
into Court Maintenance of lunatic. Re 
Faulkner, 3 O. W. It. 391.

Issue to determine Marriage of alleged 
lunatic—Over 80 years of age—To woman of 
80 Action to declare marriage void—In-
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quiry as to mental condition Evidence con
tradictor// Prisumption an to sanity Find
ings of trial Judge Found «ont Action 
dismissed Costs reserved.]—Plaintiff, a re
tired farmer, over 8U y vara of an**, it was 
saiil. went tlinmgli a form of marriage with 
defendant. a woman about lit*. Catharine 
MrVormiik (a daughter of plaintiff's cousin 
(ImiiaiU brought action, as Ids next friend, 
alleging that plnintilT was of unsound mind, 
and charging defendant and her father, a re
tired Presbyterian minister of experience as 
an editor, with conspiracy and forcing an en
trance into plaintiff's house, etc., and asked 
to hnv • said ceremony declared a nullity and 
void. Defendants moved under Con. Rule 
Jlil^ to have the action dismissed us frivolous

Uiduell. ,|„ held (HI (I. \\\ It. 1(U, 1 <). 
\\. X. s"l). 843), that if the plaintiff was 
""" • ompas nantis the action should not be 
dismissed, and lie orderisi a stay of proceedings 
until further order, on an undertaking that 
Hie next friend should take proceedings to 
have plaint IT declared of unsound mind, 
/•fl/mir v. Walesby (lSt$8), L. R. :{ Hi. 732.

Divisioml Court ( HI O. W. It. | | (>
W . N. SID), by consent of counsel varied 

I ,, order of Uidiiell, J„ by directing that 
Hie next friend of the plaintiff have liberty 
>o have medical <*x|M*rls examine the plain
in' as to h.s sanity, and the appellants un

dertake to facilitate such examination, such 
examination to take place within one week, 
ami iu be upon forty-eight hours' notice to
counsel for the appellants. The ........clings
under the Lunacy Act. Him. if any. to be 
launched by the respondents within four 
days after the medical examination The
'0'l> of this appeal io I...... .. it, iho pro-
poscl application for a declaration of lunacy 
as between appellants and respondent.

Sutherland. J. (HI (). \V. |{. 7SH. 1 ().
-''*•11"'), granted an order directing a 

trial of an issue whether or not Michael 
r razer was, at the lime of such inquiry, of 
unsound mind and incapable of managing 
himself or his allai -. Divisional Court (IU 
order" * n®r,IH‘d above

Itrittori. ,1.. ed the issue ami found 
<17 «. W. It . _* o. W. X 241). Michael 
I' raster sane In* time of the enquiry, and 
dismissed lion. Costs reserved.

it visited Frazer at his 
Iiouic. r examination of him. held.
that a, I, he was not a lunatic in the 
popular conception of that term, yet lie was 
and is suffering from senile detvrioration. 
and was of uusouud mind, and incapable of 
managing himself or his affairs within the 
meaning of the Lunacy Act. Committees 
ordered to In* appointed under the statute. 
**o*l* out of the estate.—Judgment of Itrit- 
•on. J.. reversed. lie Michael Frazer 
111)11). 19 O. W. It. Ô48. 2 O. W. X. 1321.

Magistrate's commitment of sane
person ns a lunatic—*/«</,« ial proceeding

Nubscqucnt discharge Action for dam
ages Malicious prosecution Failure to 
prove favourable termination. |- In an action 
for malicious prosecution against persons by
wltoin ........edings had been taken under the
Act respecting Public Lunatic Asylums, R. 
S. O. IS! 17 e. 317, for arrest and confinement 
of the plaintiff as insane and dangerous, be
fore a justice, who committed him to gaol,

from which lie wi .-wards taken to an 
asylum, and was < ; - irged on the groiiml 
• hat le* was not and never had been insane : 
Held, that the inquiry before the justice was 
a judicial pro-ceding, and that it was ess, n 
tinl to tin- plaintiff's success that lie should 
allege and prove that the proceedings had 
terminated in his favour, which they Imd not 
done so long as the order of the justice stood, 
and this although the statute did not provide 
for setting aside the adjudication of the jus 
lice by way of appeal or otherwise. Hush v 
Fork. 12 O. L. It. 180, 8 O. W. It. 006.

Maintenance - Commissioners of /*«/,/•■ 
Charities l oluntary payment to. by nmwi- 
eipality Fight to recover from Innate «
husband.] The wife of the defendant left 
him. and tin- defendant published a notice 
that lie would not he responsible for any 
debts incurred by her. She subsequently be
came insane, and was maintained by the 
l'oiiimissioners of Public Charities, who 
claimed from the plaintiff municipality pay
ment for lier maintenance. The plaintiff 
municipality paid the claim and then sued 
the defendant . Held, that, as the defendant, 
when his wife became insane, became directly 
liable to tin* Commissioners of Public Chari 
lies for lier maintenance, the payment made 
by tin* plaintiff municipality must lie regarded 
as voluntary, and judgment should lie entered 
for ilu* defendant. Municipality of Cape 
Hreton v. dost, 40 X. S. It. 79.

Maintenance Homy i« bank—Attach- 
ilient by creditor.] Where money of a luna
tic deposited to bis credit in a bank was at
tached by a creditor, it was, nevertheless, 
ordered to be paid into Court for the main
tenance of ibe lunatic, without prejudice to 
any priority over other creditors which the 
attaching creditor might have obtained as to 
any surplus which might remain if the lima 
He ^should die or recover. Re Vernon. 20

Maintenance of lunatic in public
asylum -Action by inspector of prisons and 
public charities to recover for — Property 
of lunatic—A'ever had any udthin meaning of 
Art—It. H. 0. <tm). c. .W D(ion dis
missed — Improperly brought — —
The Inspector of P and P. C. for Ontario 
brought action, under It. S. (). (1897), c. 
817. to recover from defendants the amounts 
owing for maintenance of one Isabella Mac- 
Dougall. wlio, as he alleged, at the time she 
was placed in the asylum at Kingston, or 
subsequently thereto, came into possession 
of certain property within tin* meaning of 
s. 47 of c. 317.—Latch ford, J., held, that 
Isabella MacDougall never came into posses
sion of property within the meaning of the 
statute, and the action was not maintainable, 
and should In* dismissed with costs; that the 
plaintiff wholly misconceived his rights in 
interfering as he did with tin* administra
tion of the estate, and had the facts of the 
case been fully known to the Court, the or
der removing the executor and appointing the 

Inintiff in his place and stead, would not 
nve been made ; that plaintiff must pay 

into Court nil moneys in* lms received, and 
if he still holds the promissory notes, deposit 
them with the accountant. lie is not en
titled to any disbursement. That the Court 
has no power to compel plaintiff to pay de 
fendant's costs as between solicitor and
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client, but thnt this should ho done, other
wise defendant would suffer no sliirlit loss. 
Inspector of Prisons. •!•. v. Ma<donnld 
(1ÎHO), 17 O. W. It. IS3». 2 O. W. N. 28!).

Moneys expended in nmintennnce of 
lnnatie not so found Right to recover 
Xhilitv to contract Necessaries -Evidence. 
Prest'w riot, S O. W. It. 00».

Order declaring Petition for--I(ela- 
tives intervened and nske<| for costs—Not 
allowed—Nothing to shew that their action 
was financially beneficial to estate. Re 
Hruini I Hill i. IS O. W. It. 010, 2 O. W. N.

Partition and sale of lnnatie** 
lands letton by fnspirtor of Prison* 
and Publie Charities fur — Recovery of 
lnnatie — .S’toy of prom dings.] — Plaintif! 
being in an asylum, and her recovery im
probable, the Inspector of Prisons and Pub
lic Charities found it necessary to sell a por
tion of her real estate. He found the title 
clouded by a claim of defendant, who claimed 
to be ;i brother of plaintiff. Acting on ad 
vice of counsel and approval of Attorney- 
General. he brought a proceeding for parti
tion of sale, and judgment for sale was 
given on 21st May. 1»07. On 21st May, 
ltMi'.i, plaintiff was discharged from the asy
lum. her mental indisposition being temporary 
only. A certificate of the judgment was 
registered by the inspector's s,,Heitor on 10th 
March, 1!>lit. Plaintiff moved for an order 
staying all proceedings under above judg
ment for partition and sale.—Riddell. J.. 
held, thnt a suit instituted on behalf of a 
person of unsound mind, not so found hr 
inquisition when lie becomes of sound mind, 
becomes absolutely paralyzed, and all pro
ceedings thereafter are irregular: Penh' v. 
Smith (1873). 43 L. .7. Cli. n. s. 245, fol
lowed.—That it was the registration of above 
judgment which necessitated the present mo
tion. and the inspector must pay the costs 
of this motion. That he was entitled to bis 
co-1 s only up to the recovery of the plain
tiff. a taxed by the taxing officer, deduct
ing theref'uin the costs of this motion and 
tb.‘ cancellation of the registration. Action 
dismissed and registration of above judgment 
cancelled. McCabe v. /topic (11)11), 18 O. 
W. R. 551. 2 O. W. N. 095.

Party to cause -Curator—Appointment 
ui in ir urn Appeal—Stay of proceedings.)

If, while a cause is standing for judgment, 
one of the parties, an interdict, is relieved 
from interdiction, and subsequently is again 
made an interdict, and a new curator is ap
pointed for him. an appeal, in ease of a judg
ment unfavourable to him, cannot be brought 
by the old curator : and a stay of proceedings 

, :M not lie ordt teil to allow the new curat >r 
to obtain tin- authorisation required h> law. 
I.nlue v. St. I.ouis de Uonzugue, (juB. P. 
H. 446.

Petition for declaration Evidence— 
Interest of alleged lunatic. Re Connell, 4 (>. 
W. It. »5.

Petition for declaration of lunacy—
Seri ice out of the jurisdiction -Dispensing 
with personal serein■ ./urisdirtion of Mus
ter in Chambers,\—A petition for a declara

tion oi Ilium > may be served out of Ontario 
under 3 Kdw. VII. <■. s. s. 13 i O. | —And 
where the supposed lnnatie was confined in 
an asylum miside of Ontario, and an order 
was niiide by tile Master in (,'hambrrs auth
orising sendee there upon the supposed luna
tic and tin* medical superintendent of the 
itsylun . and the latter alone was served. !»•-
* au-e he was of opinion that servie........ight
dangerously excite the former, an order was 
made dispensing with personal service and 
confirming the s,-r\iee made. (funri, as to 
the jurisdiction of the Master in Chambers, 
under Rule 42, to make an order for sendee 
out of the jurisdieiion of such a petition. A*.
W ebb, 12 O. !.. R. ISM. 7 O. W. R. .-,1m.

Plaintiff becoming insane after judg
ment I’ropo-id nppi a I Appoint iia nt of
nex. friend Inspector of prisons and public 
charities. Ilolm m x. Rmsiit, 1 ( l. \,'. It. 
055, 774 , 2 U. W. It. 331.

Prisoner acquitted on proof of in
sanity lh tintimi in asylum —Warrant of 
/ it iih uiint-tioi 11 nor ' l imit, ul Code, s. 
in'.: Dui iny phnsiiri " Habeas cor
pus. I A warrant by tile l.ieiitenant-Govii- 
nor in council of the province of IJm-hec for 
the detention in an a.xslum ol a prisoner uv- 
11 II 111 - ll oil account of Ill'll uit; it the li a- of 
the olVeiiee. is legally author: - d b> tin lerius 
of tin- Criminal Code, |s.C. s. 7 1", and by 
the Revised Criminal ('ode. s. »U». If mire, 
if the omission by the Criminal Cod. of the 
words " during pleasure" in Art. 1K1». tends 
to i lente judicial superviaiou over tie life of 
a l.ieiiti'iiaut < ioveriior’s warrant Duetu. \. 
Sisters of Charity, s (Jue. 1*. It. 372.

Proceedings to set aside interdiction
Recovery of easts — Solicitor l.'ffevt n, 

judymi nt. | An advocate or notary, acting 
upon the instructions of an interdict for in
sanity, and in good faith believing that tlm 
cause of interdiction had reused, but acting 
without the consent and contrary to tin* in
structions of the curator, is not entitled to 
recover from the curator in his said quality 
the costs ol siti-li proceedings, which were un
successful because it was held that tin- cause 
of interdiction had not reused. ■'> mbh . a 
judgment setting aside the interdiction would 
have a retroactive effect to tin- date of the 
w a lion of tit.- cause uf interdiction, and 
would necessarily validate an agtueuu 1.1 h> 
the interdict to pay tin- costs of the pro,.•,-d- 
ings to obtain the removal of the interdi, lion, 
.lodgment in Hi Ijtir. S. ('. 565, affirmed. 
Jlouchurd \. Bastien, J» tjuc. S. C. 5U7.

Rcpnixs to estate Collection of rent»— 
A gent. | -Vouiinittee of the estate of a luna
tic empowered to make needed repairs to the 
estate and to employ all agent at a fixed 
salary to collect rents. Re MeUivcry. 3 
X. it. Ki|. 327. 2 E. !.. li. 1».

Responsibility for tort Itamuyes - 
Intern ntiun of statutory guardian. |--Ruder 
the common law, a lunatic is civilly liable to 
make compensation in damages to persons in
jured by his nets, though, being incapable of 
criminal intent, lie is not liable to indictment 
and punishment. In this case, however, where 
the defendant Imd burnt a barn, and lunacy 
was set up, the evidence went to shew that, 
whill* not responsible, perhaps, to the extent
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of un ordinary man. ho waa not utti-rly un 
conscious that ho waa doing wrong : Held, 
therefore, that tin defendant waa liahlv at 
leant t<i the extent of the damage done, taken, 
however, at rather a low than a high esti
mate. It waa ordered that, before execution 
issued, notice almuld he given to the Inspec 
tor of Prisons and Publie Charities. Stanley 
v. Haye», 1*4 V. !.. T. 281», 8 O. !.. It. 81, 3 
O. W. It. 781.

Sale of land for maintenance of
Annuity charged thereon I iis|Hisition of 
purchase money - Sale freed from annuity

Payment into Court Mortgage. He 
Doicd. !» O. W. It. 74».

Sale of lands Confirmation of !» Kdw. 
VII. (Ont.), c. .*{7. s. l»(o). He Heard 
(11)10), 1 O. W. N. 807.

Senile decay Appointment of guar iliau
Prorinionn of order ] W. was about STi 

or !Mi years of age. lie was not of uns.iund 
mind in the usual sense, but from extreme 
age and physical weakness was incompetent 
to manage his affairs, and required constant 
care and attention. An order was made ap
pointing two of his children to act “ in the 
nature <>f a guardian or committee of Ida per
son and estate." l-'nrtn of order given. There 
was no fund in Court, nor did ........nier pro
vide for payment in of any fund. Vane \. 
Vane, 2 Ch. I». 12), and He Hrandon'n 
Trunin, 13 Ch. I». 77.1. followed. He IV., 
21 C. L. T. .140; He IL, ib. 341.

Tort committed by — Hi nponnibHity of 
natic ha- attained his 

majority, hut is living in his father's house, 
the father is not responsible for damage 
caused by the lunatic, although the father has 
failed to procure an interdiction of the son 
as such, if it appears that the aim has for 
a long time been withdrawn from the author
ity of his father, and it ia not proved that 
the father knew the dangerous character of 
his son's malady, or that the damage com
plained of would he the consequence of his 
imprudence or negligence. Theroux v. Car
rier, 21 Que. S. C. 1Ô».

Her Contract Criminal Law -Dévolu 
tion of Kstaieh Act Discosehy 
KyrriAiu.f. Assignment (Jut 
lit Miami ani> Wife Municipal Cor
porations Wii.i.

MACHINERY.

Nee Ahhkhhmknt and Taxes — Giet 
Master and Servant Nkuliuence Pat
ent kor Invention Will.

MAGISTRATE.

Nee Criminal Law Justice ok tiie 
Peace INilici: Magistrate -Prohibition 
—Stipendiary Magistrate.

MAGISTRATES’ COURTS.

Nee Courts.

MAIMING CATTLE.

Nee Criminal Law.

MAINTENANCE.

Defence to action Offenee of third 
party. | The offence of maintenance, com
mitted h.v a third party for the advantage of 
the plaintiff, cannot be set up against the 
plaintiff as n defence to the action brought 
liy him. Menard v. Lu Ville de Hordeaux. 
:i4 Que. 8. C. :«B.

Nee Champerty and Maintenance—Deed 
Mower Infant Lunatic 

Parent and Child Pauper--Trusts 
and Trustees—Will.

MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAY.

Nee Wat.

MAINTENANCE OF PERSONS.

Nee Lunatic — Parent anii Cuilb—Will.

MALICE.

Nee Arrest Defamation - Fame Ar
rest Malicious Procedure — Parle
mentant Flections.

MALICIOUS INJURY TO PROP
ERTY.

Nee Criminal Law.

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION AND 
ARREST.

Absence of probable cause.)—An onv
ployer who. through his servants, finds s 
workman in a place, at an hour and under 
oiivumslnnees that lend to suspicion, hut of 
which an explanation is offered on the spot 
who refuses to verify the same, and causes 
a search-warrant to issue and be executed at 
the workman's house, does so without prob- 
nhle cause and infcrentially through malice 
and Is liable for the damages thereby caused. 
Manne v. Dominion Bridge Co. ( 11)10), 38 
Que. 8. C- 420.

Absence of probable eanse -l'roncra
tion disminned on debatable point of law.]
In an action of damages for malicious prose
cution. it is not enough to establish the dis
missal of the prosecution, the plaintiff must 
further prove that the defendant laid no prob
able cause fur instituting it.—When it ap
pears that the prosecution was dismissed on 
a debatable point of law, and the plaintiff 
himself, in his pleadings, suggests that ihe 
defendant might have appealed from the de
cision of the magistrate, it cannot be pro-
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tended that absence of probable cause lias 
been established. In such circumstances, no 
action for damages can be maintained. 
I,angevin tf /acompte ( 1909), 111 Que. K. II. 
198.

Absence of reasonable and probable 
cause I'aetx submitted to cuhmsc/T]—Plain
tiff was charged by defendant with stealing 
dog muzzles, and was arrested and sent up 
for triai. The grand jury ignored the bill. 
Plaintiff brought action for damages. Jury 
found in plaintiff’s favour and assessed dam
ages at $500. Hritton, J.. entered judgment 
according!v. Ilundux v. W ilson (1011), 19 
O. XV. It. 17. 3 <i. XV. N. 995.

Absence of reasonable and probable 
cause is not in itself malice, however cogent 
evidence it may be. Minefield V. Acan, 1 (). 
It. 103, followed. Hums v. Itombough 
(1911), 18 O. XV. It. 080, 2 O. XV. N. 707 
(PC.).

Action against justices of the peace
—Halier. I'indiiiijs o/ jury Mixt ure of 
reasonable and probable cause llcidvnce— 
Knou ledge of one juxticc Concurrence of 
other Costs.]—Action against two justices 
of the peace for false imprisonment. Judg
ment against one as no reasonable and prob
able cause, but dismissed us against the other. 
Italar v. Tedford, 11 XV. L. It. 014.

Action against police officer — What 
constitutes arrest and imprisonmt nt '.Seece- 
situ for notice before action — Acts done in 
performance of duty—.Sot guilty by statute.]

Two persons having died under circum
stances suggesting murder, suspicion was di
rected against two Chinamen, one of whom 
was arrested, but the other could not be 
found. The police made search diligently for 
some time, but could obtain no trace of the 
suspected man. Relieving that he was being 
harboured by his fellow-countrymen in the 
city, and that, if a general search was made, 
they would conceal him, it was determined 
to visit every Chinese resort in the city and 
take the occupants to the police station, keep
ing them there until the search was com
pleted, ami so ascertain if the man for whom 
they were searching was in the city. This 
plan was carried out, a man being stationed 
at each entrance to the various buildings, 
and a search made, and the occupants re
moved in a conveyance, accompanied by an 
officer, and placed in charge of another officer 
at tlie station, and not permitted to depart 
until all places hud been visited. The police 
Imd no warrant authorising a search, nor had 
they any strong reason for suspecting any 
particular person of harbouring the suspected 
man. Actions were brought by some of the 
Chinamen against the officers for false arrest 
and imprisonment. The uefendunts pleaded 
that they had not detained the plaintiffs, and 
also “ not guilty by statute," under which it 
was proposed to plead want of notice of ac
tion : Held, that the right violated by false 
imprisonment is freedom of locomotion, and 
the gist of the offence is a restraint whereby 
the party complaining is hindered and pre
vented from going where lie pleases ; and 
therefore, as the evidence shewed that the 
plniutills were prevented from going where 
they pleased, they must be held to have been 
Imprisoned.—2. That, as the police officers 
had no warrant nor any reasonable ground

of belief that the plaintiffs were harbouring 
a fugitive from justice, they could not be said 
to be acting in pursuance of any statute or 
in discharge of their duty, and were not 
therefore entitled to notice of action. Mark 
•''ing v. Smith, 1 Sask. L. It. 454, 9 XX". L. It.

Action against public officer Pre
liminary notirr Officer's good or bad faith

t'iril responsibility jor falxe arrest—Carry
ing out instructions — Suspicious circum
stances.]—A local superintendent of public 
works is a public officer within the meaning 
of Art. 88 V. I’., and he cannot lie sued for 
damages arising from the exercise of the 
duties of his office unless a preliminary no
tice of one month has been given to him. - 
A public officer sued in damages for false ar
rest, who establishes that wlmt he swore to 
was according to instructions received from 
his superior officer, and for the purpose of 
putting an end to certain abuses, and under 
such circumstances as enabled him to believe 
that what he had stated in his sworn in
formation constituted one of such abuses, 
shews his good faith sufficiently to entitle 
him io the preliminary notice. Per Arcluim- 
heault, J.—Such proof, in any event, shews 
that the officer sued had acted with probable 
cause and without malice in laying the in
formation Dexelients V. Julien (19J9), 11) 
Que. K. li 311).

Arrest - Damages Verdict less than 
$10. | -In an action to recover damages for 
malicious arrest and prosecution plaintiffs re
covered verdict for $5. Defendant asked for 
a certificate under section 313, Common Law 
I’roi - dure .v t (P.B.I. 18731. disi ntitling 
plaintiff to costs : Held, (l’cters, J.) that 
under the circumstances of the case defend
ant was entitled to the certificate. Itohinxon 
V. Kelson (1880), 3 1*. E. I. It. 318.

Arrest and prosecution of plaintiff 
on charge of stealing from freight
sheds Constable acting in discharge of pul>- 
lie duty — Employment and payment by rail
way company Liability of railway com
pany for acts of constable -Absence of direc
tion to prosecute or interference with prose
cution Malice Reasonable and probable 
cause Nonsuit. Sararino v. Can. Pae. Hie. 
Co., 11 O. XV. It. 0U2.

Arrest and trespass ID asm able and 
prol bl \lalict Pot t a/fin Let
ter uith fictitious address.]- -The plaintiff, a 
letter carrier employed by the post office de
partment at Montreal, was intrusted with 
the delivery of two decoy letters for the pur
pose of testing his honesty. Each of the let
ters contained a small sum of money. One of 
the letters bore a non-existent address, the 
other a real address. The latter was deliv
ered, but the former, under the rules of the 
department, should have been entered in the 
book kept at the post office for that purpose, 
and the letter returned. There being no entry 
of this letter, alter the usual time for making 
such entry had elapsed, the plaintiff was de
tained and searched by the defendant, a peace 
officer acting under the instructions of the de
partment. The letter not being found on the 
plaintiff lie was released. On the following 
day tlie letter was returned to the post office :

Held, that the plaintiff having violated the 
rules of the department, there was reasonable
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and probable cause for detaining and searcli- 
ing him. and that his action for damages 
against the officer, who acted without malice, 
could not he maintained. 2. A letter is a post 
letter, although dire* led to a fictitious ad
dress. Mayer v. Vaughan, 20 Que. S. (’. 540.

Arrest by person employed ns watch 
man by and appointed constable on 
recommendation of railway company

Liability of railway company — Express 
or implied authority Interference — Kail- 
wav Act. Thomas v. < an. Par, /fir. Co., 
Hush v. Can. Par. Rw. Co., 8 O. W. It. 93.

Arrest of railway employee on ar
rival of the train on which he works, made 
by a special constable in service of the com
pany. by order of superintendent, in con
sequence of a telegram received from the 
conductor that a passenger had complained 
t< him of having been robbed, followed by 
the detention and prosecution of the em
ployee for theft, the whole in spite of his 
protestations of innocence and without tak
ing any steps to ascertain if the suspicion 
of the complaining passenger had any founda
tion. is without probable cause and infèr
ent in I ly malicious, and the company is lia
ble to the employee so arrested and prose
cuted, for damages. Waller v. Can. Pac. 
Rto. Co. (until. 39 Que. S. C. 240.

Capias - Falsity—Rcasonahlt and prob
able cause.|—In an action by 1'. against M. 
for malicious arrest upon a capias for $75, 
the falsity complained of was: t 1 ) that 1*. 
was about to leave the county ; (2) that the 
cause of action did not exceed .$80. It ap
peared that I*, had given to M. an order for 
his claim which had not been honoured, and 
had made several appointments with M. 
which had not been kept : that I*, was trying 
to let his house, and his wife had gone a way ; 
and that M. had been informed oy two re
spectable persons that I', was about leaving:

Held, that M. had " reasonable and prob
able cause."—In respect to the alleged falsity 
that the cause of action was under .$80. it 
appeared that the cause of action which M„ 
a sub-contractor, had against 1\, a contrac
tor, was for plastering a house of 1.., and 
that the amount coming to M. was actually 
$150, and he had tiled a mechanic's lieu for 
this amount. There were two prior liens, 
and M„ after inquiries, estimated that his 
lieu would not realize more than one-half 
from this source, and, therefore, considered 
that he was justified in deducting that much, 
and proceeding by a capias for the balance.

-Held, that there was nothing in the cir
cumstances from which malice could lie in
ferred. — The ordinary layman, acting hon
estly, is not to be held responsible in this 
kind of action if he makes a mistake in an 
intricate question of law. Patterson v. Mun- 
ro, 40 N. 8. K. 5GU.

Charge of fraud amounting; to theft
-■-Proceedings taken on advice of Solicitor- 
Question of good faith in obtaining advice— 
Reasonable and probable cause — Evidence 
not satisfactory Trial Judge withdrew 
ease from jury \on-suit. | — Plaintiff made 
the following statutory declaration : " With 
regard to the disposition of the ore on the 
Nova Scotia lease from Peterson Lake, there 
is no means of checking the same, either on 
surface or below, and the head ore-sorter,

who superintends the bagging of ore, takes 
his instructions from the managing-director, 
and only a certain portion is credited 
Peterson Lake, and nearly all the leaf silver 
which cornea from Peterson Lake is bagged 
and shipped as Nova Scotia ore. The above 
can be verified by Mr. It. K. Taylor, who was 
formerly superintendent of the Nova Hcolia 
mine, and who is now with the Kerr Lake 
mine, and also Mr. Jnines Carr, who is head 
ore-sorter at the Nova Scotia mine.”—The 
managing director above referred to was the 
defendant, lie therefore consulted his solici
tor, who obtained affidavits of Taylor and 
Carr contradicting the above statements, 
which plaintiff said they would verify. Then 
defendant, on advice of his solicitor, laid n 
charge of perjury against plaintiff, who was 
acquitted. Plaintiff then brought action 
against defendant for malicious prosecution.

Falconbrldge, C.J.K.B., at trial, will dr... 
the case from the jury and dismissed the a 
lion with costs as the evidence was all uin- 
way.- Uivisioual Court dismissed plainti:. . 
appeal with costs, holding that there was no 
evidence upon which a jury could fairly pro
nounce that defendant had a guilty know
ledge of the act charged, or that there was a 
lack of bona tides in what he did in laying 
the matter before his solicitor. Longtien \ 
Hi! sky (1910), Itl O. W. It. 877. 2 u. W. \ 
18, 22 O. L. It. 4.

Charge of theft by servants of com
pany- Probable cans- Disobedience of or
ders — Liability of company - Instructions 
of officers Damages - Contributory negli
gent e. 1- When the servants of u plate glass 
company arc instructed to always bring back 
to the shop the old plate glass removed up
on a new one being put in. or report their 
reason for not doing so, the failure to comply 
with such orders is not sufficient of itself n. 
justify a charge of theft against them. In 
mich a case the employer should make fur
ther inquiries, and, if he prefers a charge 
without doing so, lie will he held to Imv 
acted without probable cause.—A corpora
tion is liable in tort for false arrest when tl.e 
charge is laid under instructions from is 
vice-president and local manager.—Disobedi
ence to orders by which an employee lays 
himself open to a suspicion of theft, amounts 
to contributory negligence, and will be so eun- 
sidcred in assessing the dnmugis caused him 
by an arrest upon un unfounded charge for 
that offence. Leonard v. Ramsuy. 30 Qu.-. 
S. C. 345.

Civil action - Dutnagi s - Costs. | 
Held, following Scott v. McCaffrey, 1 Que. 
Q. K. 123, that creditor is not responsible 
for damages (i-respective of costs) caused 
by proceedings taken by him. in good faith 
and without malice or want of probable 
cause, for the recovery of a debt before ;• 
Court of justice, even when such proceedings 
have ecu declared void for informality < 
illegality. Dnrveau v. O'Dell, 17 Que. S. 1 
334.

Commissioner under Collection Ait
- Refusal to discharge del lor Judicial act

Malice Inference Disqualification 
from interest.]—An action against a commis
sioner, acting under the provisions of the 
Collection Act, K. S. N. S. 1900 c. 182, to 
recover damages for the arrest, imprison
ment, and detention of the plaintiff, was 
withdrawn from the jury by the trial Judge:
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Held, that tin» ease was properly with
drawn from the jury, there being no evidence 
of malice or from which malice could be in
ferred.—The refusal of the commissioner to 
discharge the plaintiff from custody under an 
order for his arrest, made on the ground that 
|„. was about to leave the country, is a judi
cial act, and a perfectly justiliablc proceed
ing, and there is no inference of malice.—It 
does not take away jurisdiction, and make 
the matter null and void, that it is after
wards discovered that the commissioner is 
disqualified from interest, as having, as a 
solicitor, a claim for another person against 
the same debtor. Campbell V. McKay, IIS X. 
S. It. 333.

Constable - Good faith Warrant — 
Notice of action Fine Municipal cor
poration — Resolution — l ltra vires — 
Members of council — Justice of the peace. 
(hint v. Ellice. I O. W. It. Ill), 3 O. L. 11. 
4118.

Conviction under Liquor License Act
lluil Afterwards arrested llubras 

corpus — Action for damages ADt guilty
11II statute Insufficient notice of action. I — 
Plaintiff was convicted for selling liquor 
without license and sentenced to four months' 
imprisonment, January 17th, 19(17, but was 
allowed to go at large on giving his recogniz
ance to appear. Later, magistrate issued his 
warrant and had plaintiff delivered to the 
keeper of the county gaol on March -8th, 
with instructions to keep him in custody four 
months. On a writ of habeas corpus Rid
dell, ,!., discharged plaintiff, June -Nth, on 
grounds that the term of imprisonment began 
and ran from dale of conviction and there
fore ev iiired May 17th. Plaintiff brought ac
tion i trespass and false imprisonment : — 
Held, that the notice of action served on de
fendant was insufficient, he not being respon
sible for the trespass and imprisonment dur
ing the period in respect of which it was 
given. Judgment of Divisional Court, Janu
ary 14th, 1908, affirming Magee, ,)., at trial 
affirmed. Itobinson v. Morris (1909), 14 ( >. 
w. It. 1001, 1 U. W. N. 104.

County Courts Act. U.C., ss. 23, 31
Waiver of objection to jurisdiction—Pulse 

imprisonment — Interference by complain
ant. J—The plaintiff took possession of the 
defendant Mason’s Hunt, which he found 
adrift on a lake. Mason, although aware 
that the plaintiff" claimed a lien for salvage, 
made no move towards recovering the ffoat 
until after three weeks, when he, in company 
with a constable, demanded it. and on the 
plaintiff refusing to give it up without com
pensation, he was arrested without a warrant 
ami taken to gaol, and subsequently an in
formation laid against him under s. 338 of 
the Code for taking and bolding timber found 
adrift, was dismissed. Mason provided the 
tug which got the ffoat and carried the plain
tiff to gaol, and accompanied the constable 
with the plaintiff to the gaol -.—Held, on the 
facts, that the arrest was the joint act of 
Mason and the constable, and that Mason 
was therefore liable for damages for false 
imprisonment. An action for malicious prose
cution was tried in a County Court, which 
has no jurisdiction to try such an action un- 
I'ss a signed agreement consenting thereto is 
entered into by the parties. No signed agree- 

c.t.i—83

ment was shewn, hut the action was tried 
without objection bv either party, and judg
ment was given in favour of the plaintiff : 
livid, that the question of tie- jurisdiction of 
the County Court could not lie raised on ap
peal. Ilobilaille v. Mason, 23 C. L. T. 2UÔ, 
U B. C. It. 4M».

Criminal prosecution — Pleading 
Statement of defence — Embarrassment.]- 
1. In the statement of defence in an action 
for malicious prosecution, a simple traverse 
of the plaintiff’s allegation of the want of 
reasonable and probable cause is sufficient.

In such an action, when the d< f mlant in 
separate paragraphs of his statement of de
fence alleges certain facts tending to shew 
reasonable ground for his belief in the plain
tiff’s guilt, hut leaves it open for himself to 
prove other and distinct facts for the pur
poses of this defence at the trial, so that the 
plaintiff might lie misled into assuming the 
allegations on the record to be all he has to
....... such paragraphs should, under Rule
318, Queen's Bench Act, lNUfi, I»- struck out 
as embarrassing. 3. In such a defence it is 
not sufficient to allege that the defendant re
ceived certain information, without shewing 
the source, or that it was reliable, or to allege 
possession by the plaintiff of the animals 
which he had been accused of stealing, with
out shewing that it was recent possession, or 
liait all the information received hud been 
laid before llie magistrate liefore whom the 
charge had been laid and before counsel who 
advised the prosecution complained of, with
out shewing what facts Imd been laid before 
them ; and paragraphs of the defence setting 
up such matters without shewing absolutely 
reasonable and probable cause should lu
st ruck out. /loyers V. Clark, 20 C. L. T. 
410, 13 Man. !.. R. 180.

Criminal prosecution -Ueasonable and 
probable eausi Helief Malice—Jury.\ - -
In an action for malicious prosecution the 
Judge intimated that he thought there was 
no evidence to go to the jury, but in- decided 
to let the case go to the jury so that the full 
Court might have the hem-lit of the findings 
in ease an appeal was taken. The jury found 
that defendant had not taken reasonable care 
to inform himself of I lie facts before be pro
ceeded against the plaintiff, mid that he did 
not liom-stly believe in the charge, being ac
tuated by an indirect motive, viz., to obtain 
recompense for the loss of his horse. Dam
ages were assessed at .$2J(l. The Judge dis
missed the action, holding that there was not 
a want of reasonable and probable cause : 
Held, by the Court, that on the findings the 
plaintiff" was entitled to judgment. Sltros- 
benj \. tlsmaston, 37 L. T. X. S. 792, fol
lowed. Baker v. Kilpatrick, 7 B. V. It. 150.

Criminal proseentlon -llcusonublc and 
probable cause Nonsuit.\—The defendant 
Imd tin plaintiff arrested on a charge of 
fraudulently disposing of her property to de
feat ila- defendant's claim for money due. 
The plaintiff was acquitted. She was u mar
ried woman, carrying on business for her
self, her husband driving a delivery waggon 
fol- ln-r. she denied that she owed the de
fendant anything. The defendant supplied 
goods for the plaintiff's business to the hus
band, who, according to the plaintiff's story, 
was given the cash for each purchase. Ap-
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pnrcntly lie did not pay it <>v r, nu tin* de
fendant charged tin- prive of tin- good* to the 
plnintilT. Sin- Mil id sin- had inld tin* defend
ant not to give her husband any goods for 
her unless for cash. The defendant told the 
constable not to arrest the plaintiff if she 
would pay the amount due. hut she refused 
to do so: Held, that the plaintiff's evidence, 
if believed, would go to shew the absence of 
reasonable ami probable cause on the part 
of the défendutiI. Till- credibility and effect 
of that evidence was for the jury, and the 
trial should have proceeded in the ordinary 
way. and the case should not have been with
drawn from the jury. 1turns v. Clark, -1 
V. !.. T. -4.

Criminal prosecution — Evidence — 
Record oI acquittal Clerk of the Peace— 
Fiat of Attorncy-C encrai.]—The books, in
dictments, and records of tin* Court of Quar
ter Sessions, which are in the hands of the 
clerk of the peace, are publie documents 
which everyone who is interested has a right 
to see; and a defendant who has been tried 
and acquitted at the Sessions is entitled to 
a copy of the record of acquittal, and it is 
not necessary to obtain the liât of the Attor
ney-! iencral therefor. Regina v. try, -4 ('. 
1*. 7N, and llcicill v. Cane, -U U. it. 133, dis
tinguished. Itc.r v. Scully, Scully v. Peters, 
-1 C. L. T. 432, 2 O. L. II. 315.

Damages Charge of theft — Permission 
to take property.]—The plaintiff was com
mitted for trial on u charge of stealing two 
loads of wheat straw, the property of defend
ant, but was afterwards acquitted, and sued 
for damages for malicious prosecution:— 
Held, that the evidence strongly supported 
plaintiff's contention that defendant gave him 
permission to lake the straw, and that the 
damages were properly assessed at $400. 
Hulmc v. Chant, 22 C. L. T. 210.

Damages—Responsibility—False arrest - 
Probable cause—Malice—C. C. 10.IS.]—Held, 
that malice is not always evil intention or 
hatred that one person 1ms towards another. 
From the legal point of view, malice is often 
inferred from the gross negligence of a per
son who, without informing himself and on 
simple suspicion, causes another’s arrest : 
that there is probable cause for u flour mer
chant, proprietor of a trade mark, who caused 
the arrest of another for selling flour in bags
bearing his trade mark, for a lower price, 
without buying any goods from him. and 
when the bags had been handled, and the 
twine with which they were sewn up was not 
the same as that used by him ; that there is 
no malice when the party causing the arrest 
of another only acted on the advice of his 
lawyer who made all due diligence to find out 
the truth : and when that party on the first 
advice of his counsel refused to proceed 
against plaintiff, alleging that “ he knew him 
well, that his relations with him were very 
good and that he didn't like to do such a 
thing;" that in on action for damages for 
false arrest, it is fur the plaintiff to prove that 
the defendant acted through malice and with
out reasonable or probable cause ; that in this 
action, as the defendant had acted in good 
faith and with probable cause, and that the 
plaintiff has been put to large expense in de
fending himself, each party should pay his 
own costs in both Courts. Lake of Woods 
Milling Co. v. Ralston (1911), 17 It. L. 
n.s. 220.

Damages for false arrest -Complain
ant not proprietor of stolen goods Plain
tiff's health affected by his mother's sickvm

Inscription in lair C. P. 101.] A party 
suing in damages for false arrest may alb-;.* 
that neither the defendant, who was tin- 
complainant, nor the company of which he i< 
the manager, was the proprietor of the good- 
alleged to have been stolen. Hut he canma 
allege that bis mind was impaired by Mi
serions illness of his mother, when learning 
his arrest, these damages being too remoi, 
Fournier v. Shirr (IIHI'.I), lu Que. I*. If. ,'M.

Determination of proceedings in 
plaintiff's favour Termination of prom 
ration when two justices decide differently.]

On the preliminary bearing of a charge nf 
arson against the plaintiff, one justice d- 
eided that he should be committed for trial, 
and the other that the information should h- 
dismissed, and nothing more was ever d- :i 
in the matter:- Held, that it could not li
sa id that the plaintiff had been discharged on 
this investigation so ns to entitle him t- 
bring an action for malicious prosecution 
against tile informant. - Ahrath v. Xorth 
Eastern Rw. Co., 11 Que. It. I». 445, Metro- 
politan Rank v. Poolry, IM App. ('as. 21a, 
Parton v. Hill, 12 XV. it. 754, and Barter v 
Cordon, 13 O. L. It. 5118, followed.—Seinlili, 
that the justices might have been compelled 
by mandamus to make an order of dismissal 
in the circumstances, and, if they lmd mad- 
such an order, tin- plaintiff could have pro 
eceded with his action, liinnis v. Crans, 117 
L. J. Q. It. 584, followed, Durrand v. /V- 
rester, 18 Man. L. It. 444, 10 XV. L. It. 2811.

Discontinuance - Costs — Non-tara bit 
disbursements — C. P. 275, 5}9 — Proof.]— 
Plaintiff in an action to recover damages for 
malicious prosecution, must establish that 
defendant acted with malice and without 
probable cause. Presseau v. Mathews (llilm, 
17 It. L. n. s. 30.

Dismissal of action—Delay in proceed
ing — Leave to proceed. Schecman v. Hun 
das, 2 O. XV. It. 184.

Evidence - Onus—Favourable termina
tion of proceedings — Malice — Reasonable 
or probable cause.]—Iu an action for dam
ages for malicious prosecution, the onus i- 
on the plaintiff to prove, not only that be 
was discharged from the prosecution, hut thaï 
the defendant who prosecuted him acted tiiuli 
ciously ami without reasonable or probabl 
cause. Dcsaulniers V. llird, 15 Que. K. 11. 
394.

False arrest — Damages — Arrest for 
indictable offence ltt-lcusc on obtaiuing 
settlement—Duress Obtaining money under 
false pretences—School moneys. La Minent 
School Commissioners v. Letourneau, -I K. 1- 
It. 170.

False arrest - Itcnsnnnblc and probable 
cause—Comparison of English and French 
law in such cases. Ileut V. Mireille Butter 
if Cheese Assoc., 3 E. L. It. 120.

False arrest — Damages — Preliminary 
notice to the city of Montreal — Responsi
bility—False arrest by the police—What •' 
their quality while so actingf — Plea oj 
justification.]—The action to recover dam-
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ngrs tor illegal arrest following upon Hip lay
ing of n false coinpluint under ontli is not 
subject to the prelim inn ry notice, to In- given 
within fifteen days after the occiirronee <if 
the event, provided for hy Art. 53(5 of the 
charter of the city of Montreal (02 V. <•. 58, 
amended hy 7 Edw. c. 03, s. 4." I. Although 
a nnmicipality is not generally responsible 
for the acta of its police officers when they 
arrest or lay complaints against persona sus
pected of having committed an offence, inas
much as they are not then acting as its 
agents, but as the agents of the frown, still 
if a municipality sets up in a defence to an 
action, taken against it to recover damages 
resulting from the acta of its police officers, 
that tln> policeman acted without malice and 
with probable cause, it thereby makes itself 
liable for the acts of such police officers, and, 
in tin- event of failure to establish its plea, 
it will be condemned to pay the damages 
which have been suffered. Iluehcltc v. Mont 
real, 37 Que. S. C. 344.

False arrest and imprisonment
County constable- Absence of malice at -f 
notice of action—Responsibility for an -t 
Special employment and payment of constable

-Labour troubles— IMekettitig. O'llonndl v. 
Canada Foundry Co., 4 O. W. It. 402, 5 (). 
W. It. 21Ô, 477.

False arrest and imprisonment -
Verdict “ no damages, $1 ”—Unreasonable
ness Misdirection — Motion on behalf of 
plaintiff to set asid® the verdict of the jury 
and for a new trial in an action claiming 
damages for false imprisonment, etc.—No 
defence of mitigation pleaded — Evidence— 
Costs. Sam Chak v. Campbell (N.S. 1010), 
» E. L. R. 104.

False imprisonment — .lefion against 
magislrate II arrant of commitment — f7n- 
auihorimd imposition of hard labour—Notice 
of action -Itequisites- Address of solicitor. J

The defendant, n stipendiary magistrate, 
issued a warrant of commitment, imposing 
hard labour during tin1 imprisonment, which 
the conviction did not impose and which was 
not authorised by the statute upon which the 
proceeding was founded. — In an action by 
the defendant for false imprisonment :—Held, 
that the issuing of the warrant was a minis
terial, not a judicial act. and that the magis
trate was liable for including in the warrant 
of commitment the imposition of hard labour.
-The object of a notice of action is to inform 

the defendant substantially of the grounds 
of complaint, and the notice ought not to be 
construed with great strictness.—Where the 
address of the solicitor as given is attacked, 
it is incumbent on the defendant to shew that 
he was misled, and that the address given 
comprised neither tin* solicitor’s place of 
abode nor his place of business. .Mclvor v. 
MvGillivray, 4U N. S. It. 459.

False imprisonment — Action for dam
age* Chinese Immigration Act—Arrest of 
defendant without warrant—Information -— 
Trial—Conviction quashed—IS ne directed to 
he returned to defendant — Jurisdiction — 
erroneous proceedings—Liability of officers 
executing process.]—At the trial the plain- 
lifi was allowed ns part of bis damages for 
false imprisonment the sum of $100, the 
amount of a tine be had paid in connection 
with an alleged violation of above Act. On

appeal, held, that as defendant bad not 
directly “set in motion" the trial Judge to 
impose this line, be was not liable in damages 
in resjiert to it. judgment must be varied by 
striking out this amount. Cheng Fun v. 
Campbell. 7 K. !.. It. 421.

False imprisonment trrest under
copias Validity of copia* Fight to shew 
Malice—Want of reasonable and probable 
cause Towns Incorporation Act, s. .’01. \ - 
The plaintiff bad been arrested under a writ 
ol capias and brought before a magistrate, 
who decided that the capias and service were 

and that therefore he had no jurisdic
tion in the matter. This action was then 
brought against the defendant for false im
prisonment: -Held, that the defendant was 
imi precluded, in ibis action, from shewing 
Huit the capias and service were not void.— 
I'he find that the person arrested was a com. 
merciul traveller, who visited, every year, 
ill,' county in which he was arrested was not. 
in itself, a sufficient ground for finding

malice " or “want of reasonable and pro
bable cause."— The proviso in s. 201 of the 
I owns Incorporation Act, 18115, covers the 
casi' of a writ of summons only, and not of 
il Writ ol capias. Irwin \. Lawson, 40 X. S. 
IL 27U. Nee also \ urian v. UY>/.- «6. 2S5n ; 
Mclvor v. Mcllonuld, ib. 287».

False imprisonment—Charge, plaintiff 
about to hare country to defraud creditors.] 
- -I'liiintlir, a farmer of Whitchurch, brought 
net ion against defendant, a banker of Aurora, 
to recover $2,000 damages for alleged false 
imprisonment, on the charge that plaintiff 
was about to quit the province with intent 
to (b'fent and defraud bis creditors.—At trial 
Rritton, J., 10th Oct., 1000. gave plaintiff 
judgment for $1.500 damages and costs, and 
directed that judgment of defendant against 
Plaintiff in the County Court of York re
covered on three promissory notes, be set 
off pro tanto against plaintiff's judgment.— 
Divisional Court. 5th March, 1010, allowed 
defendant's appeal and ordered a new trial. 
Costs of appeal and former trial to lie costa 
in the cause to successful party.- Boyd, C.. 
held, that there was an absence of reasonable 
and probable cause tor arrest and that the 
real cause of the arrest was referable to cer
tain trouble which existed in order to get a 
settlement between plaintiff and his land
lord (over SO years of age) for whom de
fendant acted us banker and special agent. 
Judgment given plaintiff for $500 and a dis
charge of defendant's York Co. C. judgment 
with the costs of that action. Costs to plain
tiff throughout this litigation. Fitehctt v. 
Walton (1910), 17 O. W. It. 13, 2 O. W. N. 
81, 22 O. L. It. 40.

Fnlsc imprisonment — Chinese Immi
gration Act Alleged breach Arrest — 
Verdict for defendant — Xcw trial -Costs.] — 
Action for falsi- imprisonment. At the trial 
the jury found for defendant. New trial 
ordered, the jury having been misdirected. 
The only question for them is whether or not 
plaintiff hud been detained an unreasonable 
time before be was brought before a magis
trate. Sam Chak v. Campbell, 7 E. L. It. 
419.

False imprisonment — Want of reason
able and probable cause—Malice—Applica
tion for new trial—Misdirection—Cutting
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questions to jury Kridence as to character 
of plaintiff.] -At tin- trial of an action f*»r 
false imprisonment, tin- Judge is not bound 
to (nit to tin- jury specific questions. sin h as 
• Did tin* defendants take reasonable <*are to 
inform themselves as to the fartsV" " Did 
the defendants honestly Is-lieve that the 
plaintiff was guilty of the offence for which 
lie was arrested';" hut may. with a proper 
charge, submit all the facts to the jury, h-av- 
inc them to return a general verdict. 2. In 
charging the jury, the Judge should not sug
gest to them that they might put themselves 
in the plaintiff’s place, and consider how 
much they ought in that case to lie paid. 
Hut ns no objection had been raised as to the 
damages allowed being excessive, the verdict 
should not be disturbed on that ground.—.'!. 
Evidence to prove the bad character of the 
plaintiff in such an action was properly re
jected at the trial. Stir nan v. Carr. 2 
Stark. UP. Jonts v. Shuns. It Price 235, 
and Hotruing v. Hatcher, 2 Moo. A; It. 374, 
followed.—4. The Judge's charge to the jury 
that it is necessary in such an action for the 
plaintiff to prove malice us well as want of 
reasonable and probable cause, was wrong ; 
hut, although there was no evidence of malice 
except as it might have been inferred from 
the absence of reasonable and probable cause, 
the misdirection was not a ground for order
ing a new trial, the verdict not having been 
attacked as excessive. Ô. There is no 
ground for an action for malicious prosecu
tion unless the acts complained of are the 
result of a complaint laid before a magis
trate. Tin* plaintiff was arrested fo theft 
of a valise which had been left in the hall of 
a hotel adjoining the bar-room, ami was, in 
fact, removed by another person and put 
under a table in a near-by restaurant. The 
plaintiff had been in the hotel hall after the 
valise was left there, and before it was 
moved. The hull was open to the public, 
and there was no evidence as to how many 
people, other than the plaintiff, had entered 
it during the same period. The plaintiff 
afterwards went into the restaurant and sat 
at the table under which the valise was. but 
did not know it was there. The arrest was 
made before the valise was found :—Held, 
that such facts were not sufficient to justify 
the arrest of the plaintiff without a war
rant. Sinclair V. Ituddell, W. L. It. 532, 
Hi Man. !.. It. 53.

Favourable termination of prosecu
tion — PUading- llrelarntion—Hiseharge.]

In an action for malicious prosecution, a 
statement in the declaration that the plain
tiff was discharged from custody under a 
habeas corpus order, whereby the prosecu
tion was determined, is not a sufficient allega
tion of the determination of the prosecution, 
and is bail on demurrer. McKinnon v. Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co.. 37 N. B. It. 3.

Findings of jury Homages—Issue of 
narrant - Absente of malice - evidence — 
Misdirection Mistake of magistrate.]—The 
mere finding by the jury, in an action for 
malicious prosecution, that the plaintiff" did 
suffer damages, and fixing the amount of 
the damages, is not a ground for a condemna
tion to pay such damages. And where the 
jury find, in addition, that the warrant of 
arrest was issued by the magistrate as being, 
in his opinion, the proper means of giving 
effect to the information, and in accordance

with the practice of the police office; that 
the complaint was not dismissed on the 
merits, but because the case was not in the 
opinion of the magistrate, one in whi h the 
law allowed the issue of a warrant ; that the 
facts alleged in the information and com. 
plaint were not true, but that the defend mm 
(complainants) used proper care to inform 
themselves of the facts of the case, honestly 
believed the same, and were not actuated by 
malice -the verdict is really a verdict for the 
defendant. -, Complaint of rejection of eyi-
ilence is not well founded where the ...... .
shews that proof of the facts desired to he
proved by the evidence alleged to have .... .
rejected has really been made in the cause.

3. A direction by the Judge presiding to the 
effect that " if the magistrate made a mi-take, 
the defendants, unless they acted male ;.. isly 
and without probable cause, could not I» 
held, because it Would be preposterous to sup
pose that a person applying in proper form 
for a remedy should be res|H»nsihle for tin- 
mistake of a magistrate," is well founded in 
law. 4. The Judge at the trial is not bound, 
and is right in refusing, to instruct the jury 
when they come in with their verdict, that 
it is their duty to find the defendant at 
fault on some one of the special facts, 
fore they cun award damages. Martin ». 
Montreal (las Co., li.'l Que. S. V. 222.

Forgery and theft Questions for jury 
re fori/t rii not submitted llamuges 1‘ltnn- 
tiff entitled to hare question re forgera tmd 
out. I I'luintiff sued for damages for mali
cious prosecution and false arrest on the 
charges of theft ami forgery. One sheet of 
paper containing five questions for the jury 
on the charge of forgery, became detaeln-d 
and was only discovered after the jury Imd 
left the jury room. Muloek, C.J.Ex.D,. In la, 
14 O. W. It. 835, 1 (). W. N. 11'.*. tli.i! the 
forgery charges must therefore he treated 
untried. As to the charge of theft the jury 
found that there was an absence of reason
able and probable cause for the information

Held, that plaintiff was entitled to judg
ment for $750 damages in respect to the 
charge of theft and could go on trial on tin 
other isstn-s.- Divisional Court held, that it 
was impossible to say that defendants had 
acted without reasonable and probable can-t
in laying the information for theft, and that 
there could he no different conclusion reached 
as to the prosecution for forgery. Appeal 
allowed and action dismissed with costs. 
Concourt v. Heaven, IS O. I* It. 402. dis- 
tlngnhhed. Cord v. Can. Cxp. Co. 1101"1 
Hi O. W. It. 707. 1 O. W. X. 1117. 21 0. L 
It. 585.

Grounds for prosecution Ihsrnrc
rtasonabh and probable cause Malice.]—A 
charge of theft against a well-known cus
tomer holding a responsible position, on th«- 
sole ground that a $20 bank note disappear'd 
from the top of a pile of hank notes c-nmted 
in his presence, is without probable cause to 
the extent of implying malice on tin- part -d 
the complainant in preferring it. Judgment 
ill 20 Que. S. C. 14 affirmed. Sharpe ». 
Willis, 29 Que. s. «IT-'-.

Illegal arrest Joint conviction — /"• 
valid warrant Constable — Kesolutinn oj 
municipal count'll I Itru t ires.]—The thn* 
plaintiffs were summoned before a magistrat' 
to answer a charge of interfering with and
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spoiling a spring b.v tin* si<h> of a highway, 
bat ilid not attend, and in their absence 
were convicted and lined, the conviction im
posing one line on all three. A resolution 
having been passed by the township council 
indemnifying the magistrate against costs, 
lie issued a warrant, directed “ to all or any 
constables," following the form of the con
viction. and this warrant was handed to a 
constable, who got the defendant M„ one of 
the informants and also a constable, to as
sist him. and arrested the plaintiffs and kept 
them in gaol until the fine and costs were 
paid. In an action against the township 
corporation and M. for maliciously enforcing 
nu invalid conviction: IIrid, that M. acted 
as a constable in the execution of the war
rant. and was entitled to protection as such: 
la was, by virtue of s. Ill of the Code, exempt 
from criminal prosecution ; and in a civil 
action was entitled to the protection of U. S. 
O. c. 88. ss. 1 (2), 12. 14. as to notice of 
action and time of commencing action. Ex 
p. McC leave, .'$5 N. It. It. 100. distinguished. 
—o -|'hat there was no proof of knowledge 
by the council that the conviction and war
rant were illegal, and no proof of malice, that 
the resolution was ultra rires, and the legal 
consequences were to he visited, not on the 
municipality, but i if at all ) upon the offend
ing members. MvSorlry V. Manor, Ac., of St, 
John, (I S. ('. It. 531. distinguished. (Jaul V. 
Ellice, 22 I-. T. 157. 3 O. L. K. 438.

Industrial company Prosecution by 
manager - Slope of authority Malice 
licasonable and probable cause ■ Informa
tion supplied by foreman.]—The superin
tendent of an industrial company acts within 
the scope of his employment or of his agency 
in bringing workmen employed by the com
pany before the Court and prosecuting them 
for deserting their employment and obtain
ing money by false pretences. Wherefore, if 
lie does so without reasonable and probable 
cause and maliciously, his employers are 
liable. In this respect he is the company's 
garant simple, and has a right to intervene 
to contest an action brought against the com
pany for malicious prosecution. The superin
tendent of an industrial company to whom a 
foreman reports that workmen employed by 
the company have deserted their employment 
and obtained money by false pretences, acts 
with reasonable and probable cause in pro. e- 
culing them for these offences. Croteau v. 
Arthabaska Water <(• Poinr Co., 30 Que. 
S. ('. 120.

Information for theft — Acquittal — 
Want of reasonable and probable cause 
Malice—Damages. ColriUc V. Johnson ( N. 
W.T.), 1 W. I. It. 218.

Issue of Injunction- Action for—Par
ticulars—Costs and damages.] —A plaintiff 
who seeks to recover costs and damages 
caused to him by the issue of a writ of in
junction will lie ordered, under penalty of 
dismissal of his action, to indicate, within 
a fixed period, the amount which he claims 
for costs and that which he claims for dam
age». and the general nature of such costs 
and damages. Sabiston v. Montreal Litho
graphing Co., 3 Que. P. R. 3113.

Issue of search warrant 1 bsenee of 
reasonable and probable cause Presumption 
of malice — Master and servant l.ibel 
l.ctter -- Privilege.]—1. An employer who

surprises .in employee in a part of his work
shop, at an hour and in circumstances which 
afford ground for suspicion of theft, hut who, 
instead "f immediately verifying the explana
tions which lire offered to him, and in spite 
of his protestations of iunoeence, causes to 
be issued and executed a warrant to search 
the house of this employee, acts Inadvisedly 
and without probable cause, lie is therefore 
presumed to have been actuated by malice 
and is responsible for the prejudice caused to 
the servant. 2. The employer called upon by 
letter, in the above circumstances, to acknow
ledge the innoceni....... his employee, aggra
vates the injury and adds to it the wrong of 
defamatory Iliad, where lie. by letter, states 
that he is by no means satisfied of the ser
vant's innocence. Hindi a letter is not 
privileged. 1 lassé \. Ilominion Itridge Co., 
35 Que. S. V. 302, 0 E. L. It. 20».

Issue of warrant for arrest \ drier 
of advocates Malice lleasnnahle and pro
bable rouse- Itailifl Xolirc.]—Even assum
ing Hint a bailiff is a public officer within 
tin- meaning of Art. ss. I*., in this case 
the bailiff had no right to the notice required 
by that nrtiele. inasmuch as what lie did was 
not done in the exercise of his public func
tions. The responsibility of the informant 
who caused a warrant to he issued against 
a person, is not removed by the fact that 
he acted on the advice of bis advocates, 
even when the facts of which he informs his 
advocates, and which thereby become the 
basis of the warrant, are true; if they are 
false, it must he inferred that there was
malice ami ............... . probable cause. La-
eltunce V. i'asuult. 12 Que. K. It. 17».

Justice of the pence—Art ion against - 
Xotice of action Malice — Jurisdiction 
Trespass. | The plaintiff caused to he served 
iiIH'ii the defendant, a justice of the peace, 
notice of action claiming damages for mali
ciously and without reasonable and probable 
eause, causing plaintiff to he arrested and 
confined in the common gaol under a war
rant issued in a civil action, brought and 
tried before the defendant, in which one C. 
was plaintiff, and the present plaintiff de
fendant. said warrant having I... .. issued
without authority, and after the debt for 
which said suit was brought, and said war
rant issued, was satisfied. The plaintiff's 
statement of claim was framed on the theory 
that the justice had jurisdiction, but that 
lie acted maliciously and without reasonable 
and probable cause. There was no count or 
paragraph founded on want or excess of jur
isdiction: ll< Id per Graham, E.J., and 
Meagher, J., that it was not necessary under 
the circumstances to consider whether the 
justice had exceeded bis jurisdiction or not : 
and the warrant having been properly issued, 
and the only question being whether or not 
it could In* enforced nfter the debt was paid, 
tlint this question was not covered hv the 
notice, and that the action must he dismissed : 
It. S. X. S. e. 101, s. 12. Per Weal herbe. J., 
that the plaintiff could not succeed, the jury 
having fourni that the defendant acted in good 
faith, and that lie had reasonable and pro
bable cause for directing the arrest of the 
plaintiff, and that lie was not actuated by 
malice ; and quare, whether, after the war
rant was issued, plaintiff could adjust the 
debt by giving new securities. Per Ritchie, 
J„ that the plaintiff could not succeed, the
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not ire of notion being defective: and quwre, 
whether the plaintiff could not have succeeded 
if trespass Imd been alleged. Hennessey V. 
Farquhar, 30 N. S. It. 22.

Liability for tort Ilalieinus prosecu
tion—Action by part// con rifted of a charge 
—Effect of conviction l.air applicable 
Procedure Appeal Adjudication of and 
reasons in a judgment—Evidence obtained 
by fraud Res judicata limitations to it* 
operation—Trespass in obtaining eridi m e of 
an offence Damage*.] The decree of auth
ority to he attached by Courts of civil juris
diction to the judicial decisions and acts of 
Court» of criminal jurisdiction should lie de
termined on principles of public law. which, 
in this province, is the law of England. 
I'nder such law. the finding of a competent 
Court can only he set aside on appeal, or by 
such direct means as are provided for the 
purpose. It cannot be challenged or ques
tioned in collateral proceedings, r.g.. by n 
convicted party in an action for malicious 
prosecution. —No action to recover damages 
for malicious prosecution will lie in favour 
of a party who has been convicted of the 
charge made, not even when the conviction 
has been procured by false and fraudulent 
testimony, or other unlawful means A re
spondent in appeal, contending for the vali
dity of the judgment appealed from, as to its 
adjudication (dispositif). may under tin* 
practice of the Courts in this province, im
pugn the reasons i motifs), set forth therein, 
and pray that it he confirmed for other and 
different om Evidence, otherwise admis
sible, will not be excluded on the ground that 
it was illegally and fraudulently procured.— 
An unreserved conviction, made by compe
tent judicial authority, is conclusive of that 
which it determines by way of adjudication, 
but of nothing beyond that. Hence, the 
facts set forth therein are not necessarily 
established conclusively between the parties, 
who may dispute them again in any matter 
in which they are set up. provided the pur
pose be not to nullify the decision and defeat 
its direct object. A party convicted of an 
offence baa no claim for damages arising 
from a trespass committed in an attempt to 
secure incriminating evidence against him, of 
the kind known as " decoy evidence.” Mon
treal d: Lacroix (1900), 19 Que. K. B. 385.

Magistrate's advice is no protection to 
defendant in a malicious prosecution action 
when he did not make a full disclosure of 
facts. Scougall v. Stapleton, 13 O. It. 20<i, 
followed. Hums v. Rombough (19111, IS 
O. W. It. 089. 2 O. W. N. 707.

Malice — Prosecution before intcreated 
magistrate — Town councillor—Duties of 
“Person " - lly-law—“ Excavation.” | — A
member of a town council, who is also chair
man of the road committee of the town, has a 
right and is in duty bound to make bimself 
acquainted with the details of municipal ad
ministration. and does not exceed the limits 
of his duty in causing the snow to lie tem
porarily removed from some of the manholes, 
for the purpose of having the depth of the 
drains at these points measured.—2. The 
word " person ” in a municipal by-law en
acting that no person shall cause any excava
tion to be made in the streets without the 
permission in writing of the council and

payment of a fee. does not includ ■ a mem
ber of the council acting within his admin
istrative rights, and the word “excavation" 
does not include the removal and replacing 
of snow by him. to obtain information nee, . 
sur.v to guide him in the performance of his 
municipal duties.—3. A member of the coun
cil who had seconded a resolution ordering 
the prosecution of a fellow member fur the 
act above mentioned, had no jurisdiction 
as a magistrate to summon and try In . 
and the taking by the council of such pr 
«•ceding before a person so disqualified was an 
element of malice, and the circumstain - 
above stated established want of prolml. 
cause. Thérrien v. St. Paul, 23 Que. S. t; 
248.

Malice Iteasonablc and probable cause. | 
In an action for malicious prosecution the 
Court must decide whether, upon the facts, 
the defendant had reasonable and probable 
cause for his proceeding, and it will be held 
that lie had if he took reasonable care to 
inform himself of the facts and honestly, 
though erroneously, believed such a state of 
facts to he true as would, if actually true, 
have constituted a prima facii case for the 
prosecution complained of : Held (reversing 
the judgment of Sifton, C.J.), that the de
fendant in this case had reasonable and pro
bable cause for his pr. -eding. Wainwriuht 
v. Villetard (1005), (I Terr. L. It. 189.

Mandamus l!i curd of ai quittai—fieri, 
of the peace (lencral session* Fiat of If- 
torncy-Uencral. |—The judgment of a I >h ,- 
sional Court. 2 O. I.. It. 315, 21 ('. !.. T. 422. 
affirmed ; Armour. C.J.O., dissenting. H r 
v. Scully, 22 C. I,. T. 300, Attorney-den' rut 
v. Scully, l (». L. R. 894.

Master and servant Railway lcat h- 
man—Railway constable Scope of autho
rity—Dominion If ail way Art. 1903, s. .? ; / ! 
—A wntchimm of the defendants, who whs 
also u emistuhle appointed on their apple i 
tio under s. 241 of the Dominion Railway 
Act, 1903, 3 Edw. VII. c. 58 ( D. ). arrested 
the plaintiffs at a spot about half a mile 
from the railway line, anil swore out hu 
information against them for breaking into 
a freight car with intent to steal. The evi
dence failed, and they were discharged, and 
brought this action for false arrest and 
malicious prosecution : llcld, that the de
fendants were not liable, because the watch
man in his capacity as suc-li Imd no authority, 
express or implied, either to arrest or pro
secute the plaintiffs under the circumstances ; 
and, as constable, he was to be regarded as 
an officer of the law. and not as a servant of 
the defendants, and there was no evidence 
that the defendants exercised any control over 
his action as constable. 'Thomas v. fan. 
Poe. Rw. fo„ Hush v. Can. Pac. Rw. Vo., 
8 O. W. R. 93, 14 O. L. It. 55.

Pleading- -1 te fence in bar — Aequittsl - 
Certificate—(«rounds for prosecution, Hold- 
berg v. Doherty Mfg. Co., 2 O. W. It. 251.

Pleading--.S'/ofemcnt of claim — Disclo
sure of cause of action—Charge not known 
to law -Defendant moving before appearance 
— Defect in pleading — Amendment.] 
Maliciously resorting to criminal procedure 
and thereby prosecuting a charge, although 
not for a criminal offence, gives tin- party
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damnified n right of action. -Cases reviewed. 
- Effect of defendant making a motion in 
Chambers before appearance discussed. De
fects of the pleading in this ease and applica
tion of powers of amendment thereto dis
cussed. Flora v. Shanilni. 8 W. I-. it. 42t$, 
1 Alta. L. It. 2T»2.

Proof of favourable termination of 
criminal proceedings Release Com
promise or settlement.]—An action for mali
cious prosecution, founded upon criminal pro
ceedings. cannot be maintained, where it ap
pears that the termination of the prosecution 
mis brought about by compromise or agree
ment of the parties.—The plaintiff was ar
rested and charged before a police magistrate 
with concealing and disposing of his properly 
with intent to defraud his creditors, contrary 
to s. .'ills of the Criminal Code. After the 
plaintiff had been taken into custody, as the 
result of a suggestion, he gave up to the de
fendant certain moneys found on his person,
and gave his notes for the balan........ the
claim, and the prosecution was withdrawn, 
the police magistrate Indorsing on the in
formation "settled out of Court:" — //(/(/, 
that the plaintiff could not maintain an ac
tion for malicious prosecution. Wilkinson v. 
Uowcl, Moo. & M. 400, at p. 401$, followed. 
English and American cases reviewed. Hax- 
1er v. Gordon Ironsides it Fares Co., 0 O.
w. n. 104, is o. l. it. nos.

Proof of favourable termination of 
prosecution It ill ignored by yrantl jury— 
Reasonable and probable cause — Damages.]
—There cannot lie a record of .........dings
between the King and an accused person in 
a criminal prosecution until at least a “ true 
bill " has been found by the grand jury.—The 
production by the proper officer of a certified 
copy of the bill of indictment, returned “no 
bill," is sufficient in view of the provisions 
of the Evidence Act, It. 8. It. C. 1SU7 c. 71. 
—Where the act in respect of whieh the 
criminal proceedings were launched was done 
in the light of day. in open view of the de
fendant. and in pursuance of a statutory 
right, the trial Judge was right in leaving it 
to the jury to say whether, in the circum
stances, the defendant really thought the 
plaintiff was a thief.—Upon the question of 
damages, there was sufficient proof of costs 
incurred by defendant in defending himself 
upon the criminal charge when the plaintiff 
swore that he was indebted to his solicitor, 
anil, producing the latter's bill of costs said 
lie did not dispute it.—Judgment of Morri
son, J„ affirmed ; Irving. J., dissenting. 
Tanyhr v. Morgan, 11 It. V. It. 4SO, 3 W. L. 
it. 141$.

Proof of favourable termination of 
prosecution Informal abandonment 
Reasonable and probable cause—Findings of 
jury—Costs.]—Information laid by Hannah 
Becrner against plaintiff for unlawfully set
ting fire to dwelling-house on IRth Septem
ber, 1002. mid warrant of same date to arrest 
issued. Under this plaintiff was arrested 
and brought before the police magistrate 
tsince dead), and was let out on hail. That 
was on Saturday, and she says she was to 
return on Monday before the magistrate, but 
did not do so, and heard no more of the 
matter. Tisdale, the high constable of Ox
ford, who arrested the plaintiff, said the case 
did not come on for trial, but he did not

know why. lie served 11 summonses for the 
Crown preparatory to the hearing. Before 
the day of trial the prosecutrix obtained in
formation which caused her to believe the 
plaintiff could not have set the fire in ques
tion. The proceedings were dropped owing 
to some instructions given by the magistrate 
to the chief const allies, the result of which 
was that no witnesses appeared. The prose
cutrix or lu r mother paid the costs and noth
ing more was don in the matter. Three 
months Inter tin* plaintiff brought this action 
for malicious prosecution :—//</(/. Meredith, 
J„ dissenting, the evidence shewed by the 
questions of counsel for defendants - that 
the summons was not prosecuted by defend
ants before the magistrate, but thill the costs 
were paid and the matter was allowed to 
drop. No written termination of the pro
ceedings is needed in such a preliminary in
vestigation. and the death of the magistrate 
precluded his being called. Enough was 
shewn here, under l lie authority of Reid V. 
Muyhtc, :$| C I*. 302. to justify the jury 
iiml the Court in assuming that the prosecu
tion bad terminated favourably to the ac
cused before the net ion was brought limner 
v. Bremer. I O. W. It. .14), 2.1 <’. !.. T. .'17. 
U O. I, it. <$tl.

Prosecution nnder N. S. Liquor
License Act Starch warrant — Inter
ference by plain tiff with execution of var
iant— F in phi threats Wrongful arrest— 
Damages.] Action for false imprisonment 
and malicious prosecution against n police 
officer: Held, that the arrest was unjusti
fiable and carried out in a harsh and inex
cusable manner, and that a summons, not a 
warrant, should have been issued. Damages 
awarded plaintiff. Mel.tan v. Gass, 7 E. L. 
It. 1K$.

Reasonable and probable ranse —•
Absence of malier Counsel's opinion.]—In 
an action for damages for malicious prosecu
tion, the having taken counsel's opinion be
fore prosecuting will not sustain a plea of 
probable cause and absence of malice, unless 
it be shewn that all the facts were laid be
fore Imn and unless In- be heard to establish 
tlint lie advised the prosecution with a full 
knowledge of them. Duroelier v. Bradford, 
:tl Que. 8. U. 240.

Reasonable and probable cause —
Arrest bti constable paid by the defendants 
- Responsibility for.]- In an action for ma
licious prosecution and false imprisonment, 
it was proved that the plaintiff and one L. 
were fellow-passengers on the defendants' 
road. !.. complained to an officer of the de
fendant that a revolver had been stolen from 
his valise. The plaintiff had been seen by an 
official of the defendants at one of the sta
tions to take something from L.'s valise. 
L. made a charge of theft against the plain
tiff. and he was arrested by a constable ap
pointed by the government on the recom
mendation of the defendants, and employed 
liy them for duty on their road and paid by 
them. The prosecution was carried on l>y 
L., hut at the instance and with the assist
ance of the officer making the arrest and 
other constables in the employment of the 
defendants. After an investigation by a 
magistrate the plaintiff was discharged:— 
Ihld. that the evidence shewed probable cause 
for the arrest and prosecution, and the de-
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fendants were not liable; that if there was 
want of probable cause the evidence failed 
to connect the defendants with lie prosecu
tion and imprisonment so as to make them 
responsible. Ih-nnleon v. Can. Pac. Rw. Co., 
3<i X. It. It. 260.

Reasonable and probable cause
Itank ( 'tistomer—Warehouse receipts—Non
suit. Pearen v. Merchants Bank, 1 O. W. 
It 277.

Reasonable and probable cause
Hon a inh belief in guilt Burden of proof 
Right of action for damages.] — An action 
for damages fur malicious prosecution will 
not lie where it appears that the circum
stances under which the information was 
laid were such that the party prosecuting 
entertained a reasonable bonu fide belief, 
based upon full conviction founded upon rea
sonable grounds, that the accused was guilty 
of the offence charged.—A broth V. North 
Ea»t< rn Hie. Co., 11 App. (.'as. 247, and Cor 
v. English Scottish and Auatralian Hunk.
119061 A. V. It is, referred to. — Semble, that 
in such eases, the rule as to the burden of 
proof in the province of Quebec is the same 
as that under the law of England, and the 
plaintiff is obliged to allege and prove that 
the prosecutor acted with malicious inten
tions. or. at least, with indiscretion or re
prehensible want of consideration. Sharpe 
v. Willis, 29 Que. 8. <*. 14, 11 Rev. de Jar. 
fills, and lin rucher V. Bradford, 13 R. L. 
(N S I 73. disapproved. -Judgment appealed 
from 10 Que. K. It 333. 3 K. !.. U 120, 
affirmed. Ildtu v. Dirrillc Butter d Cheesi 
Assoc., 40 8. V. It 128. 4 E. L. R. 678.

Reasonable and probable cause
Case for jury Search warrant Theft —In
formation ('rime Amendment. Bring V. 
Wyatt, 2 O. W. It. 22. 321, 6 O. L. It. 605.

Reasonable and probable cause —
Comment < mi nt and continuation of prosecu- 
tion l fa lice Ramages — Cimta—Neale
of District Court jurisdiction - Just ice of 
the p< un I suae of narrant in lieu of sum
mons. I In an action for malicious prosecu
tion, though the plaintiff fail to prove want 
of reasonable and probable cause previous to 
laying the information, the defendant, having 
subsequently acquired information such as 
would leave him without reasonable and 
probable cause, is liable for the further pro
secution of the charge, unless, at least, he 
brings the facts to the notice of the tribunal 
seised of tlm charge. -A plaintiff, bringing 
an action for damages in the Supreme Court, 
when lie ought I-- have known that the 
amount recoverable in the District Court 
would lie ample compensation, will, if he re
covers a verdict under $400. be given his 
costs on the District Court scale only.—Re
marks on the impropriety of the issue of a 
warrant by a justice of the pence, where a 
summons is calculated to secure the attend
ance of the accused. Carruthcm v. Bcisiegel. 
8 W. L. It 265, 1 Alta. L. It. 390.

Reasonable and probable canse —
Functions of Judge ana jury Actual malice 
—Inference—Conviction of plaintiff quashed 
on grounds of law—Evidence — Iteecase of 
vitriers—Repositions before magistrate.\ — 
In an action for malicious prosecution the 
question of reasonable and probable cause is

for the Judge. The jury may be asked t-> 
find on the facts, from which reasonable and 
probable cause may be inferred : but the in
ference from the facts found must be drawn 
by the Judge. Actual malice need not lie 
proved, but may be inferred from the nhs- a, ,• 
of probable cause. It is no answer to an 
action for malicious prosecution, that tie* 
conviction against the accused (plaintiff) was 
quashed by reason of a proviso in the statute 
creating the offence excusing the act charged. 
The evidence of a witness taken before a 
magistrate on n criminal charge is admissible 
In an action for malicious prosecution founded 
on that charge, where the witness, at tie- 
time of the trial, is dead. Peek V. Peck, 36
N I'- R i-i

Reasonable and probable ranee
Functions of Judge and iitru Questions put 
to jurg — Evidi nee - Maine Indirect me
tier—Search warrant Nonsuit directed hu 
Court of Appeal Amendmt nt to King's 
Bench Act Procedure Pending actions.]
In an action for malicious prosecution, the 
trial Judge did not rule on the question 
whether the plaintiff had proved that tier- 
bad been absence of reasonable <>r probable 
cause for instituting the prosecution against 
him, but be left certain questions to the jury. 
The first was; “Did the defendants ink- 
reason a hie care to inform themselves of the 
true facts of the case?" The jury answered, 
"No." The second was : “Did III-' defend
ants honestly believe the case which they 
laid before the magistrate?" Thi- the jury 
did not answer. The third was: “Were til- 
defendants actuated by some motive other 
than nn honest desire to bring a man whom 
they believed to have offended against th- 
eriminal law, to justice?" The jury an
swered, " Yes." They found a verdict far 
the plaintiff, assessing the damages nt 
$6.000Held. Hint the first question should 
not have been left to the jury ; it was m 
effect the question which the Judge had to 
decide, namely, whether there was reasonable 
and probable cause; and, upon the evidence, 
he should have decided that question in 
favour of the defendants. There was no evi
dence that they acted negligently ; they laid 
all the facts before their solicitor and acted 
upon bis advice. The plaintiff was l lie de
fendants' servant, and was prosecuted mi a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud them. They 
did not apply to tin- plaintiff for an explana
tion before arresting him, but in Him also 
they acted upon their solicitor's advice, and 
were justified in doing so:- II i Id. also, that, 
upon the undisputed facts, there was a com
plete absence of malice. It was not evidence 
of malice i n the part of one of the defend
ants that I, said in the witness-box at the 
trial of the action that he still believed the 
plaintiff guilty. The finding of the jury on 
the third question was wholly unsupported 
by the evidence : Held, also, that the issue 
of a search warrant under which Hi- plain
tiff's house was searched did not give rise ifl 
a separate cause of action ; it was merely 
an ancillary proceeding to the prosecution of 
tb" plaintiff on the charge of conspiracy — 
The trial Judge should have ruled, on the 
practically undisputed facts ns to wlntt wiw 
before the defendants to cause them to make 
the arrest, that the plaintiff failed to shew 
the absence of reasonable or probable cause, 
for the defendants' action, and the Judge 
should have nonsuited the plaintiff : llowell,
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C.J.A., dissenting ns lo the nonsuit, ami be
ing <>f opinion I lint there should In- u new 
trial.—Lister v. Ferryman, L. It. 4 II. L. 
521; Mu at It \. .Vo rth Lastcm l(ir. Co., 11 
Q. It. I » 4."»: Cox x. Hnglish. Scottish and 
Australian Haul.. | l'.MI."i| A. < Id's; Hr awn 
v. Haulers, 11 M»11 2 Q. It. 71K and Archi
bald v. Md.arcn. 21 S <’. It. .1S8, discussed.

The Court of Appeal directed n nonsuit to 
lie entered, by virtue of tin amendment to 
lie- Kings Beneli Act passed in 1010. giving 
the Court power in a ease tried by a jury to 
do wlmi the trial Judge should have done; 
and held, that, ns this provision related to 
procedure, it applied to pending actions. 
Kenton v. Gallagher (1010), 14 W. L. It. 00.

Reasonable and probable cause
functions of Judge anil jury— IHsputed farts

\ misait — New trial — judicature Art. s. 
112 (Questions far jury.] In an action for 
malicious prosecution the jury is to find the 
fads on which the ipieslion of reasonable 
and probable cause depends, but the Judge 
must determine whether the facts found do 
constitute reasonable and probable cause. 
The difficulty is in the determination of the 
question whether there are any facts in dis
pute upon which the jury should be asked to 
pass. In determining that the plaintiff has
failed to shew absent........ reasonable and
probable cause, and withdrawing the case 
entirely from the jury, the Judge must as
sume in fax-onr of the plaintiff all facts of 
which he has adduced any reasonable evi
dence.—Therefore, where the defendant had 
prosecuted the plaintiff for the theft of some 
lumber, and the plaintiff admitted taking the 
lumber, but swore that he had done so with 
the defendant’s consent, in exchange for lum
ber of his own:- Ihld, that it must be as
sumed that the exchange was actually made, 
and belief of the defendant, when laying the 
information, in the guilt of the plaintiff, 
necessarily implied bis having forgotten that 
he had made such an exchange, and such for
getfulness not being admitted, was a question 
of fact for the jury, and so too the existence 
in the mind of the defendant of nil honest 
belief in the plaintiff’s guilt.—The plaintiff 
admitted that the defendant, before laying 
information, charged him orally with the 
theft of the lumber, and that he (the plain
tiff) made no answer to the charge, no ullu- 
- - in exchange : //- hi. that ibene facts
did not warrant an assumption by the trial 
Judge that the plaintiff’s evidence as to the 
exchange was untrue, or his drawing an in
ference that, if any such exchange bad in 
fact taken place, it bad passed entirely from 
the defendant's mind. Judgment of Malice, 
J.. nonsuiting the plaintiff, set aside, and a 
new trial directed Suable, per Anglin, J.. 
that s. 112 of the Judicature Act expressly 
prohibits the putting of questions to the jury 
in actions of this kind and of the other kinds 
specified therein. Suggestion of nti amend
ment of this section. Still v. Hastings, 9 O. 
W. It. 121, 13 (). I,. It. 322.

Affirmed by Court of Appeal, 10 (). \V. It. 
10, 14 0. L. It. (138.

Reasonable and probable canr.e —
Functions of Judge and jury—Trial. Helen 
v. Whyte, 1 O. W. It. 20.

Reasonable and probable cause —
Initiation of criminal proceedings —fontinu- 
ation after mistake discoicrrd- favourable

t< i mination of proceeding« Abandonment or 
withdrawal of charge.]—Action for malicious 
prosecution. On appeal, judgment given for 
plaintiffs as there was an absence of reason- 
aide and probable cause in defendant not 
withdrawing from prosecution of charge 
xx lien lie found same not well founded. Fan- 
court x. Ilcnnn, 14 u. W. It, 230, IS O. L. 
It. 492.

Reasonable and probable canse —
Interference in prosecution- Evidence shew
ing. liant,, V Hand. 1 O. W. It. 79, 2 O. 
W. It 724. 106Ô.

Reasonable and probable cause
Mali, • I I n an ad imi for malicious prose
cution the Court must decide whether, upon 
the facts, the defendant had reasonable and 
probable cause for bis proceeding, and it will 
be held that lie bad if be took reasonable can
to inform himself of the facts, and honestly, 
though erroneously, believed such a stale of 
fuels to be true as would, if actually true, 
have constituted n prima facie ease for the 
prosecution complained of: Ihld. reversing 
the judgment of Sifton, C.J.. that the defend
ant in this ease bad reasonable ami probable 
cause for bis proceeding. Wain weight v. 
Milliard, tl Terr. !.. It. ISO. 2 XV. !.. It. 242.

Reasonable and probable cause ■—
Maliri Absence of criminal intent -Know
ledge of prosecutor.]—A person who lays an 
information against another and causes him 
to lie arrested upon a charge based on acts 
which give vise only to a civil remedy, and 
which lie knoxvs were done without criminal 
intent and in the exercise of an assumed 
right, nets without prohnhh- cause, and there
fore with malice. Accordingly, lie is re
sponsible for damages resulting from the 
prosecution and arrest. Lecomte Langr- 
rin. 34 Que. S. C. 43.

Reasonable and probable canse —.
Malice Functions of Judge and jury In- 
ferenei f rom nndii putt J facti Qui i1 ions 
put to jury—Findings <>f jury—Perversity— 
Court en bane disregarding findings and re- 
versing judgment at trial. Chute v. Stewart 
lYuk.), tl XV. I,. It. KM.

Reasonable and probable canse —
Malice -fnferenrr.] In an action for da ra
il ms for malicious prosecution, want of pro- 
liahle cause and malice may lie inferred from 
circumstances under which the prosecution 
was brought and dismissed, incompatible 
with the supposition that it was justified. 
Gauthier v. Chencry, 34 Que. S. C. 133.

Reasonable and probable eanse —
Malice Information had in law 1 ssistanre. 
in prosecution for criminal offence Special 
damages.] — The defendant went before a 
justice of the pence with the intention of 
laying an information against the plaintiff 
for stealing. The justice prepared, and the 
defendant swore to, an information for "un
lawful taking the defendant's calf into his 
I plaintiff's) possession." The plaintiff ap
peared before the justice and was held to 
imil t<> appear for trial. The defendant hon*- 
estly believed the calf to be his, but not that 
plaintiff was guilty of a theft ; he believed 
him guilty of some criminal offence. The 
Crown prosecutor examined the papers sent 
up by the magistrate, and, without having
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had nu Interview with defendant, laid n 
• liante of theft. The defendant, linn becom
ing aware that the charge wan theft, assisted 
in endeavouring to secure a conviction, hut 
the plaintiff was acquitted. The Judge try
ing an action for malicious prosecution found 
that the defendant was actuated by malice 
both in laying the charge and in aiding in the 
prosecution: llchl. that the defendani w ii li
mn reasonable and probable cause laid the 
information before the justice ns for an in
dictable offence, and procured the plaintiff to 
lie prosecutisl for theft before tile ( 'oili t, and 
«as liable in damages to the plaintiff.
2. That an action will lie where the procedure 
is criminal in form, though the charge lie 
bad in law. .'1. That the defendant was liable 
for the part lie took in prosecuting the 
charge before the t’onrt. Fitzjohn v. Mai- 
himl'r, !> < It. N. S. fiUB, followed.- I That 
the defendant, having "set the stone rolling." 
was responsible for the consequences, inas
much as lie had not, as lie should have 
voluntarily done, Informed the Crown prose
cutor of the facts.—fi. That amounts paid 
by plaintiff to witnesses attending the trial 
of the criminal charge, for subpicnas and 
serving, lor counsel fees, for expenses of 
himself and wife attending such trial, for ex
pense* of himself and his servant attending 
the preliminary examination, should be al
low d as special damages. Powell v. Hiltgrn, 
6 Terr. !.. It. 111.

Reasonable and probable cause
Son nu it Search warrant Thrft Infi rma- 
ti"n .1 nu iiiliin at. | - A dog having been
claimed by the plaintiff and taken from the 
defendant, the latter staled the facts to a 
magistrale, who drew an information that 
plaintiff did " unlawfully have and keep in 
bis possession and take away a black collie 
dog, the properly of the complainant." which 
«as sworn to by the defendant. The magis
trate issued a search warrant, under which 
a constable took the dog out of the plaintiff's 
possession. The constable then laid an in
formation against the plaintiff in the same 
terms ns the former one, and the plaintiff 
was summoned. Before the magistrate the 
plaintiff's counsel objected that the informa
tion and summons did not charge the plain
tiff with any offence, and oi the request of 
the defendant and his counsel the informa
tion was amended by inserting the words 
"steal and take away." The magistrate dis
missed the charge. In an action for mali
cious prosecution : Ifrhl. that the defend
ant. having fairly stated the facts to the 
magistrate, was not liable in damages for the 
erroneous view of the magistrate that lie 
had jurisdiction issue the search warrant, 
nor for summoning the plaintiff apparently 
to dispose of the question as to the property 
in the dog: Held, also, that there was evi
dence that the defendant assented to the al
teration charging the plaintiff with the crime 
of theft and his prosecution on that charge, 
and that the defendant watt not justified in 
charging the plaintiff with having stolen the 
dog. because lie believed the dog «as his 
own; that the real question was not whether 
he believed that the plaintiff had stolen him, 
that is, taken him without any belief that he 
had the right to take him; and that the trial 
Judge should have left the case to the jury, 
telling them that, if they found that the de
fendant had authorised the charge of theft 
and honestly believed when the amendment

was made that the plaintiff had stolen hi* 
dog. tiny should find for the defend in' ; 
otherwise they should find for the plaintiff 
the case should not have been taken ft rn 
the jury upon the ground that reasonable 
and probable cause for a criminal prosecu
tion had been shewn : and a new trial w i< 
ordered. Print/ v. Wyatt. 23 C. !.. T. 191, 
fi O. !.. R. fiOfi, 2 O. W. It. 22. 321.

Reasonable and probable cause
Question for Court -Hvidenee Reasonable 
belief in truth of charge—Malice—Motive - 
Honest attempt to ascertain true facts, 
Wainwriyht v. Milt tard (N.W.T.), 2 W I. 
R. 242.

Reasonable and probable cause
Questions fur Judge—Function* of jury 
The plaintiff was employed a« the defendani s' 
agent, and in that capacity received and dis 
burned large 'inns of money, ns to which Ii- 
was required to render accounts and to r- 
mit balances remaining in his hands. T! - 
was a shortage in his accounts which lb 
fendants" auditor was sent to investi a.tie, 
and, as the result of his reports and Hie 
advice of counsel, steps were taken leading 
to the plaintiff’s arrest and examination 
before a magistrate and his committal Hr 
trial, lie was acquitted, and brought Hus 
action for malicious prosecution : - II> hi.
that, on the facts shewn, the defendants hail 
reasonable and probable cause for the course 
taken by them, and that the trial Judge 
should have so found and dismissed tin 
lion : also, that the trial Judge was wrong in 
submitting the question of reasonable and 
probable cause to the jury, that being a ques
tion which he wn* obliged to decide for him
self. nud that the fact of his subsequently 
signing an order for judgment in the pl.tin- 
till's favour was not equivalent to a decision 
of this point. .1/( nury v. l{cid-Newfouniii i',<l 
Co., 1 K. H. R. lull, 30 X. S. R. 407.

Reasonable and probable cause
Utah mints of wit in su in Court—llefama turn 
—Malice Termination of prosecution. |
The defendant and a companion were occu
pying a bed room in the plaintiff's hotel. 
During the night, the plaintiff entered the 
room and searched the pockets of both de
fendant and his companion, and then took 
the defendant's pocket-book from his coat 
pocket and commenced to examine the pxi» r* 
contained therein. The defendant got up and 
accused the plaintiff of robbing him. and lie 
afterwards laid a complaint to that effect I 
fore a justice of the peace. The criminal 
case hail not terminated when the plaintiff 
brought the present action of damages for 
malicious prosecution:—field, that the de
fendant had reasonable and probable cause 
for laying the complaint, and acted in good 
faith and without malice. A person cannot 
be sued for damages by reason of anything 
said by him while testifying as a witness 
before a Court of justice, when he states, in 
answer to questions put to him, what h 
honestly believes to be true, and is acting in 
good faith. To establish a cause of action 
for malicious prosecution, it must be shewn 
that the prosecution was terminated. In an 
action for damages for malicious prosecution 
it is for the plaintiff to prove want of rea
sonable and probable cause, and malice, 
which he bad not done in the present case ;
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on the contrary, the defendant had proved 
that there wn« reasonable and probable 
cause. Renaud v. Qucnette, 25 Que. S. C. 
:im.

Reasonable anil probable rnnse —
Suspicious conduct leading to prosecution - 
Accomplice in crime. \ -A young man who 
hail knowledge of an outrage committed on 
his father's property by a farm servant, 
causing the death of a neighbour's animal, 
after three days of torture, who does nothing 
in that interval to succour the animal, nor 
to warn its owner, gives, by this conduct to 
the latter, probable cause for a prosecution 
of him as an accomplice, and, notwithstand
ing the termination of the prosecution in his 
favour, he cannot succeed in an action for 
malicious prosecution. Ihslaururs v. Jas
min, IS Que. K. It. 35.

School corporation -Liability—1 utlior- 
isation of sa x lory to prosecute—Malice- 
Want of reasonabU and probable cause- In
ference from facts—Civil action.]—A school 
corporation who authorise their secretary to 
lay an information against a person for ole 
tnining money under false pretences, and 
those wlio severally take part in his arrest 
which follows, are severally liable in dam
ages if they net from malice and without 
reasonable and probable cause. The absence 
of reasonable and probable cause and the 
existence of malice were to be inferred in 
this case from the fact that the corporation 
had begun a civil action for the recovery of 
the sum in question, and that such action 
was contested and pending, and that the 
charge was evidently laid for the purpose of 
compelling the defendant by intimidation to 
settle the matter and pay a claim which was 
contestable and contested. Minerve School 
Commissioners V. Létourneau, 17 Que. K. 
B 0.

Search warrant Issue and enforcement 
of—Proceedings terminated in plaintiff's fa
vour Misdirection and non-direction of jury

Reasonable and probable cause-— .Vo ruling 
as to the absence of—New trial.]—Plaintiff 
brought action to recover damages for mali
cious prosecution. Jury found in plaintiff's 
favour. Judgment entered for $35. On ap
peal Divisional Court ordered a new trial on 
the ground that there had been no ruling us 
to reasonable and probable cause in the issue 
and enforcement of n search warrant, upon 
the information of defendant, in which he 
deposed that plaintiff had stolen certain 
ashes. Richards V. Jount (1910), 16 O. W. 
H. 671, 1 O. W. N. 1065.

Submitted facts to counsel. ]—If a
person honestly believes another stole from 
him and so believing submits to counsel all 
the fads known to him and simply acts on 
the advice of counsel, in laying an informa
tion, he is not liable in an action for malicious 
prosecution although there was no reasonable 
and probable cause for the arrest. Dundas 
N 9960n ll011)’ 1,1 °- w- I{- 17, 2 O. W.

Want of probable canse—Inference 
Ramages—(Unira! verdict—Count for false 
imprisonment.] In an action for malicious 
prosecution and false imprisonment, where 
the circumstances connected with the offence

with which the plaintiff was charged in no 
way pointed to him as the guilty person, and 
the defendant interfered at the time of the 
arrest and failed to pros. nu,., want of pro
bable cause may lie inferred. Semble, if the 
verdict is gem ml. and all the damages might 
have been recovered on either count, the 
Court will not grant a m w trial, but will, if 
necessary, direct the verdict to be entered on 
the count sustained |»v the evidence. Ravage
v. Iln to I. 37 N It it

Wrongfully causing search warrant 
to be issued I'acts in dispuh—I'nnclion 
of Judge and jury. | In an action for mali
ciously and wrongfully causing a search war
rant to lie issued and premises of plaintiffs 
to he searched and plaintiffs' goods to be 
seized and taken away, it was held, that issu
ing a search warrant is not a mere minis
terial net, but a judicial act of a magistrate. 
It. v. Kehr <1»H6), 11 <». L. It. 517, 7 O. W. 
li. Ilf», followed. Where the fuels are in 
dispute, tie- jury must pass upon those facts 
before tie- < 'mirt cun say whether reasonable 
and prolmlil ■ cause is, or is not, absent. 
still v. Ilastinas (11107). 13 O. !.. it. 322, 
1» W. It. 121. 10 H. W. It. 10. followed. 
Raring a v. Mwlalosli ( 1S24I, 2 15. & <’.
663, followed. The absent....... anything in
the evidence inconsistent with plaintiffs' in
nocence distinguished this case from Pit:- 

- '
505. Judgment of Fnlconbridgc. 6.J.K.B., 
nonsuiting plaintiffs, set aside, and a new 
trial ordered. Willinskyx. \nderson (1900). 
I I O. W. It. 505, 1 O. W. N. 13, VJ O. !.. It.

See A KUKRT—FAI.sk A BREST AM* IMPRI
SONMENT LANDLORD AMI TkNAN'I 1.1 NA-
TIC — Particulars—Pleading — Souci-

MALICIOUSLY KILLING CATTLE.

MALPRACTICE.

Rce Limitation or Actions Medical 
Pra< niioner Medicixi and Surgi rt 
-Physicians and Surgeons Plead-

MANDAMUS.
Cemetery company — Executor—Right 

to corpse of testator —Delivery to testator's 
son—Ilona fides. | Mandamus will not he 
granted to an executor to compel a cemetery 
company t<> deliver to him the corpse of his
testator, which has in fact 1.... delivered to
tin- testator’s son in good failli and in ignor
ance of the claim of the petitioner; in such 
a case tin- writ will necessarily be without 
effect, in view of the impossibility of accom
plishing the act demanded. Valin V. Mon at 
Royal Cemetery Co.. S Que. P. R. 379.

Claim for money against municipal 
corporation -Resolution of council author-
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ixinfi pa y tnt ut He fatal of mayor to sign
rfin/in iction for mandamus Attenuate
rnunly by art ion against corporation. |—1. 
Om- wlm luis a vu I ii I legal vlni in iil'ii in si h 
iiiimivi|iiil vor|K»pntion I ms no riglii to n 
manda mux in compel | h<> mayor to sign n 
cheque fur I In* amount, although the council 
Inis passed n resolution approving payment 
over llie mayor's veto, because tin- claimant 
lias another adequate remedy, namely, to pro
ceed by action against tin- municipality. 
Ifrffina v. flail if Selby Itir. Co., ii Q. It. 
70 : Ite Napier, IS Q. It. 1595. I fry in a v. 
Hcgistrar, 21 Q It. I». I.'tl, followed.—2. 
Tin- mere fact that the other remedy is not 
against the defendant in the mandamus pro
ceeding does not prevent the above rule 
applying. Ifiyina \. Commissioners of In
land Itevcnuc, 12 Q. It. D. -till, followed. 
Holmes v. Hrown, 8 W. L. It. -jr*î», 18 Man. 
L. It. 48.

Clerk of executive council Election 
of member of legislative Assembly Juris
diction of Court Interference with jurisdic
tion of legislature. He I)ubue ( N.W.T. ), .1 W. !.. It. 248. '*

County Court Judge Appeal from 
eon viet ion Dnision on le y a I merits Hefusal 
to bear evidence.]- -A conviction was made 
by two justices of the peace, under the Sum
mary Convictions Act of British Columbia 
and amending Acts, for a breach of the 
Highway Regulation Act. An appeal was 
taken from the conviction to the County 
Court of Yale, anil the appeal cam-- on to be 
heard before the Judge. The amendment to 
the Summary Convictions Act passed in 100.1
provides Hint "in every case of appeal front 
any summary conviction or order made be
fore any justice, tin- Court to which such 
appeal is made shall, notwithstanding any 
defect in such conviction or order, and not
withstanding that the punishment imposed 
or tin- order made may lie in excess of that 
which might lawfully have been imposed or 
made, hear and determine the charge and 
complaint upon which such conviction has 
been made upon the merits," etc. The con
viction in question was hopelessly bad on 
its face, and on the appeal coming on to be 
heard a motion was made to quash it. For 
tin- respondents it was argued that the 
Judge under the section above quoted must 
hear evidence and try the case dr novo in any 
event. After hearing argument on this ques
tion. the Judge gave judgment on the legal 
merits, allowing the appeal and quashing the 
conviction with costs. Application was 
thereupon made to the Supreme Court to 
grant a mandamus to the Judge to enter con
tinuances. hear evidence, and determine the 
appeal on the merits : Held, following He
ll in a \. Justices of Middlesex, 40 I,. J. M. 
225, 2 Q It. 1). old, that the Court had no 
power to interfere by mandamus, there hav
ing been a decision by the County Court 
Judge on the legal merits ; that, us the Judge 
Imil heard argument on the question, and 
given a decision on the legal merits, the Court 
had no right to decide, or inquire whether 
such decision was right or wrong, lie 
Strange if (Jcllatly, 24 C. L. T. 1911.

Conn t y councils nmy ilcclnre local 
roads to Is- county roads and charge their 
maintenance to local municipalities, but the

local municipalities ca; i he ordered, by 
proves verbal, to open up the rond. Ilraudèt 
v. Lcetcrecillc (1910), .'is Que. 8. C. 77.

Gonrt stenographer Copy of evidence
taken at criminal trial Allegation that copy 
furnished incomplete. Hex v. Campbell (Y 
T ). 2 W. !.. It 222.

Demand for peremptory writ of
mandamus to compel a mayor to sign a draft 
deed of retrocession of certain immovables 
to plninlilT, who alleges Hint lie has become 
entitled to such retrocession and that the 
municipal council has adopted a resolution 
directing the mayor to sign such draft, in 
not a matter relating to a municipal corpora
tion or ollico within meaning of Art. Iinh; 
C. I' , ami nil appeal in such a ease will lie 
to Court of King'- Ri-ncli. Municipal Homes 
v. Legate, Hi R. de J. 42.

Division Court Committal of judgment 
debtor Son-produetion of boobs —Notire of 
motion Uncertified solicitor. | A Judge re
fused to commit the defendant for non-pro
duction of his I looks under a subpirna duns 
tecum, and pursuant to notice, on his exami
nation as a judgment debtor under s. 212 of 
the Division Courts Act, in a Division Court 
plaint, because, there being no express pro
vision in tin- Division Courts Act authoris
ing a committal for non-production of hooks, 
ami the liberty of the subject being involved, 
111- thought it w iser to take Hint course : 
Held, without expressing any opinion as to 
whether the Judge was right or wrong in 
Ids view, in favour of which there was a 
good deal to la- said, that the Judge having 
given judgment in a matter within his juri
diction, mandamus would not lie to cotu|N-l 
him to give a different judgment. A pr- 
liminnry objection that the notice of motion 
was given by an imeerlifieatvd solicitor was 
answered by Sparling v. Hrereton, I,, it. 2 
Kq. t$4. He Jackson v. Clark, 20 C. L. T. 42

Election Act. R. S. M. 1902. c. 52
Hcrising offinr Duties—Hoard of registra
tion functus officio.] A revising officer up 
pointed to revis-- and close tin- lists of i-Iit- 
tors under the Manitoba Election Act, R S. 
M. 1902 <• 52. although directed by the lionnl 
of registration to hold its sitting for that 
purpose ou a certain day and between cer
tain hours, lias power to continue tin- fit
ting to a later hour and on a Mii-<"qtient -lay 
or days if necessary, to enable him t-> Imar 
and dispose of all applications brought before 
him. Where, however, it was shewn that, 
before the hearing of the application for a 
mandamus to the revising officer to compel 
him to re-open his Court for the purpose of 
hearing further applications to In- placed 
on the lists, In* had. pursuant to s. 92 of Un- 
Ad, transmitted tin- list of electors and all 
hooks and papers to tin- chairman of tin- 
hoard of registration, and that, before the 
final argument of the motion, tin- chairman 
had pursuant to s. 97 of the Act, sent tin- 
revised lists to the King's printer, ami tin- 
hooks, documents, and other pn|srs to tin- 
clerk of the executive council : -Held, that 
tin- issue of a mandamus to the revising olli 
i-i-r as asked for should he refused, as it would 
In- fruitless and futile, and both he and the 
hoard of registration were funrti officio, lies 
V. Ilisliop of London. 1 Wils. 11, lies v.
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Bishop of Exeter, 2 East 4(10, and Hex v. 
Ha Oman. 4 II. & Ad. ÎWi. followed. In n 
It un nar, 23 < '. L. T. 251 ; Hex v. Banner, 14 
Man. !.. It. 407.

Enforcing execution against school 
diatrirt by levy of taxes \ppliralion to 
compel treasurer of municipality to male 
lery—Execution creditor — Sheriff. 1—Either 
the sheriff or the execution creditor may ap
ply for the mamlamiiit authorised by k.-s. (/) 
of s. -<li! of the Public Schools Act, R. S. 
M. Ï1MI2 c. 143, to he issued in case the trea
surer of the municipality refuses or neglects 
to make the levy against the lands com
prised in n school district when directed by 
the sheriff under an execution in his hands 
against the school district. Canada Perman
ent .Mortgage Corporation \. Cast Selkirk 
School District Corporation, 5 W. L. It. 451. 
485, 111 Man. L. It. MS.

Interim order Municipal corporation
Supply of light to building -Arrears due 

|iv previous occupant. 1 nderson v. Wetaski 
tria (N.W.T.), W. I.. It. 1551.

Mandamus may he enforced to compel a 
municipality to discharge an imperative duty, 
even though previously ordered to do <o hy 
an irregular proem-verbal. Ilcaudct x. I.e- 
,1'rerille (1010). 3S Que. S. ('. 77.

Motion for To compel Co. C. Judge In 
hear an application Motion dismissal 
So relief available on material filed.] 
i'lninlill moved for a mandamus t.. compel 
Mis Honour. Judge Mclteth. ('o.V.J.. of 
Middlesex, to hear and determine an applica
tion to compel the transfer of certain shares 
and the payment of a dividend thereon to
plaintiff. Sutherland. ,1., held, that ........ filer
should not lie granted, and that there was no 
other relief which plaintiff could obtain on 
tin- material filed. Application dismissed 
without costs and without prejudice to any 
further motion she might be advised to make. 
Daniel v. I.ondon <( Il estera I rusts Co. 
Hill I), 1(1 O. W. It. 1)14, 15 O. VV. N. 28.

Municipal corporation Highway — 
ID moral of barrit » n Hail ray cri 
durera meut railway Powers of Hail wag
Commissioners.I—The concurrence of II con
ditions is neeessary to give the right to pro
ceed liy way of mandamus : I a ) an impera
tive official duty to In- done hy a publie In ni y 
or a publie otlieer; <l>) the refusal to do it ; 
(c) tin- absence of any other recourse to 
remedy the consequences of such refusal. A 
municipal corporation is nut imperatively 
obliged to remove harriers placed on one of 
its roads by the federal government, at the 
place where a railway owned hy the latter 
crosses the road. The Railway Act of 11)03 
gives to thv Hoard of Railway Commissioners 
the power of entertaining and adjudicating 
upon complaints made on this subject, and 
such jurisdiction is exclusive of tlmt of the 
ordinary tribunals. Vpon this ground the 
recourse of mandamus against it municipal 
corporation is not open. Carrier v. St. 
Henri, 30 Que. S. C. 45.

Municipal corporation Keeping roads 
in good condition.] I"«less there is a special 
by-law obligating n municipal corporation to 
repair a road, a mandamus does not lie to

compel it to repair either a front rond or a 
by-road. I.irlitenhrim V. Pointe Claire. 11 
Que. I\ R. S«,l.

Municipal corporation Hepuir of 
bridge Joint duty Default of maintenance.]

The remedy of mandamus to eonipel a cor
poration to perform a legal duly is not open 
to another corporation jointly hound to per
form the duty, and in default in that regard. 
Therefore, where two municipalities un
charged with tin- maintenance, in different 
proportions, of a bridge which lies between 
them and is in need of repair, one cannot 
have a mandamus against the other, unless it 
has furnished its part of the coat of main
tenance. I.a pointe à Hatineau \. Hull, 15 
Que. K. R. 354.

Municipal corporation Statutory 
duty County officers -Office accommodation 

-Discretion .Mandamus.] — Tin- selection 
of tin- place in an Ontario county at which 
an office shall he provided for the County 
Crown Attorney and clerk of tin* peace rests 
with the county council and the Courts should 
not interfere with the reasonable exercise of 
iln council in making such selection. Judg
ment of the Court of Appeal, VA O. I,. R. 050. 
I I O. W. R. !I53 affirmed. Appeal dismissed 
with costs. /l'oi/iM. Hssex (MHO), 31 C. L.

Municipal corporation Statutory 
duly I'ri myatii c writ Summary applica
tion Action Affldarits.] Wln-n a public 
body is required to perform a statutory duty
at the install!...... I one entitled to call for
such performance, tin- practice in England is 
to move summarily for tin- prerogative .vrit 
of mandamus, according to tin- prescribed 
procedure in the Crown office. Rut in this 
province all tin- divisions have co-ordinate 
jurisdiction ; and the practice in ca>es .if the 
prerogative writ is assimilated to that iu 
ordinary applications of a summary nature : 
sc Rules U INI. RUM), HKH, 10112. And
where a ....rit.irions application was made,
in mi action for u mandamus to compel a 
city corporation to levy a special rate for 
library purposes under the Public Libraries 
Act. R. S. (I. e. 232, it was directed that 
the affidavit should Is- re-sworn and intituled 
as in an application ( not in an action) for 
the prerogative writ. Toronto Publie Lib
rary Itoanl v. Toronto, 21 C. L. T. 71), 1!) 
Que. 1*. R. 321).

Officers of municipal corporation -
Designation.] A writ of mandamus ad
dressed to two persons, to one as secretary 
and to the other as assistant-secretary, will 
he maintained against (In- former, and set 
aside with costs as against the latter, if it is 
shewn that the latter does not in fact occupy 
tin- position. 2. A mandamus addressed to 
two persons whose concurrence is necessary 
to accomplish tin- net ordered to lie done, 
will he set aside as against both if it is de
clared illegal as ....... a- of them ; hut it will
ne otherwise if mich an act can lie done by 
one only of these two persons.—3. The fact 
that the writ has been addressed to two de
fendants as notaries, and that in the peti
tion annexed thereto they are respectively 
designated as secretary and assistant-secre
tary of the corporation of a town, does not 
prevent (In- designation being sufficient, al-
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though tin- only office recognised by law is 
that of secretary-treasurer of the town. 
Mercier V. Roy, 1(1 Que. S. C. 510.

Order to compel ,1. I*, to call meeting of 
inhabitants of school district to grant tavern 
license, where boundaries of school arc not 
defined ,1. I’, may take judicial notice of the 
unfitness of applicant for tavern license. Re 
Phelan v. Ross 11875), - 1*. 10. I. It. 28.

Police magistrate — Jurisdiction - In
formation—Criminal offenet—Municipal elec
tion—Offence at. Re Rex x. Melian, 1 U. 
W. It. i:ui, 248. :t O. !.. It. «17.

Police magistrate Sentence — On
tario l.i'iuor Art, ]HtiJ -Voting on Persona- 
tion -Information —Deputy returning officer 
—Prosecutor- Applicant for mandumus 
Status.| At the voting upon the Ontario 
I.iquor Act, 3îM*2. the dvfc dnut presented 
himself at a polling place and asked for a 
ballot in the name of another person, where
upon before the defendant had left the poll
ing place, one Stewart laid an information 
before the deputy returning officer charging 
the defendant with personation, and on this 
information the deputy issued his warrant, 
under which the defendant was arrested and 
brought before a police magistrate. The 
deputy then laid an information against the 
defendant for personation, and the defendant 
was tried by the magistrate, convicted and 
sentenced :—Held, that, having regard to the 
provisions of It. 8. (). 1897 <•. 1(1 (made 
applicable by s.-s. -5) of s. PI of the Ontario 
l.hpior Act, 1002), the information which 
gave the magistrate jurisdiction was that laid 
by Stewart ; and the deputy returning officer 
had no status to apply for a mandamus to 
the magistrate to impose a different sentence. 
Per Itritton, ,1.. that a mandamus could not 
be granted for that purpose. Re Itenison, 
Res t. rase, 28 C. !.. T. 27P, ti O. L. It. 10», 
2 O. W. it. 152, 512.

Public duty—Substitution of warrantor
Action in warranty — Demurrer. I — A 

mandamus being a remedial process to insure 
the performance of a specific act by the de
fendant ns a public duty, the bitter can have 
no warrantor to substitute therefor in bis 
si end. When, therefore, the writ is applied 
for to compel a turnpike company to make 
repairs to a road, as required by their 
charter, an action in warranty brought by 
them against a tramway company, to which 
they had given the use of the road, subject 
to keeping ii in repair, will be dismissed on 
demurrer. Dull v. Gatineau Macadamized 
ct (Ira relied Road Co., 2P Que. 8. (,’. 354.

Public officer — Discretion — Municipal 
works—Approval — Hy-taw.f—The remedy of 
mandamus cannot lie resorted to to compel 
a public officer to do an act which the law 
leaves him the discretionary power to do or 
not to do. Therefore, when a municipal by
law contains a provision that the works to 
which it relates will not be accepted until 
an officer named therein shall have approved 
them, the latter cannot be controlled by way 
of mundamus. Trudeau v. Labelle, 52 One. 
S. C. 42.

Railway company — Carriage of pas
sengers - Rates and accommodation -Status 
incorporating Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany — Jurisdiction of Hoard of Railway

Commissioners.]—Two questions must be 
found in favour of the applicant before the 
writ of prerogative mandamus can issu.-; 
first, has the applicant a specific legal right i,i 
the performance of some duty by the respond 
'•tit ; and, second, will the applicant without 
the benefit of the writ be left without effec
tual remedyV—Where the applicant sought a 
mandamus to compel the (Irani! Trunk Rail
way Company, pursuant to s. 5 of their Act 
of incorporation. 1(1 V. e. 27 <('.), to run a 
train containing third-class carriages, and 
to permit the applicant to travel therein on 
payment of a fare not exceeding one penny 
a mile :—Held, that tin- applicant had an 
adequate remedy under the provisions of the 
I tominion Railway Act, 11103 (gs. s, 2:t, 25. 
4f. 214, and 204, being specially referred i n. 
and that that remedy could lie more cm’ 
veniently applied and executed under Re
direction and supervision of the Hoard of 
Railway Commissioners than by the Court 
and the application was refused. Re Rah. ■< 
son <(■ Grand Trunk Rw. Co., i) () \\
021), 14 O. L. R. 4117.

Reasons sufficient to justify manda
mus Pear of prejudice which may nsnlt 
from the judgment tlrounds which may he 
set forth by the intervening party.]—A simple 
eventual interest gives a right to intervene, 
and the mere fear of prejudice which may re
sult from the judgment i< a sufficient n-ae n 
to intervene. Hence, the purchaser of the 
right to operate a river ferry may, by inter
vention, contest a demand for mandamus 
made by a ratepayer against a municipality 
to force it to sue the intervening party to 
deprive him of his exclusive privileges. The 
latter may urge against the plaintiff any 
grounds which are not personal to the defend
ant, amongst others, that mandamus does 
not lie in such a case. Gourdeau v. Quebec 
(1910), 39 Que. S. C. 404.

Right of Crown Attorney to have 
office in Windsor Paid tor by county.I 

-Action by county crown attorney and 
clerk of the peace for the county of Essex, 
to compel the county to provide a proper 
office for him in the city of Windsor ; though 
not in the county town, it is the most suitable 
place for such office because of its large size 
as compared with the county town :—Held, 
that the plaintiff had no right to have an 
office provided for him at Windsor by the 
defendants. Judgment of Faleoubridge, C.J. 
K.B. (1909), 127th May, reversed. Rodd \. 
Essex (1909), 14 O. W. II. 953, 1 O. W, \ 
102. 19 O. L. It. 059.

Affirmed 44 8. C. It. 137.

To County Court Judge — Judgment 
debtor—Arrest — Disclosure—Order for dis- 
charge. 1—The order provided for by 60 V. <■. 
28, s. 15, is a substitute for the remedy by 
writ of mandamus, and ii will therefore be 
granted only in eases where mandamus will 
lie. In discharging or refusing lo discharge 
a debtor who has made a disclosure under 5!) 
V. c. 28, s. 7, the Judge or other officer is 
acting judicially ami not ministerially ; 
therefore, the Court refused to make an 
order under s. 15 commanding the Judge of a 
County Court to discharge a debtor who lias 
made a disclosure before him. Ex ». Kecrson, 
35 N. It. It. 233.

To municipal corporation—Projet tion 
over highway — Demolition—Discretion.] —
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A man Jam un to order Un- demolition of a 
projection over a city street should lie asked 
iiL'iiinst the citv corporation, and not against 
mi. of its officers. 2. To justify the issuing 
of mun(lamun in a similar case, the com
plainant must shew a particular act of 
neglect of duly mi the part of the city, in
volving a real injustice and damage to him.— 
.1. Mandamus is not strictly demandnhle as 
of right, hut may he issued or withheld in the 
discretion of the Court. Evttigrcw V. Hail- 
large, 21) Que. S. C. lT.'i.

Kee Canada Temperance Act—Church 
Company Courts Justice of tiie 

I’kace Mines and Minerais Municipal 
Corporations Municipal Elections
l'ARUAMENTARY ELECTIONS RAILWAY
School Sheriff Way Water and 
Watercourses.

MANDATE.

flee Account — Bankruptcy and Insol
vent y—Bills and Notes -Briiikry 
Courts - Evidence - - Principal and 
Agent—Writ of Summons.

MANDATE AD LITEM.

.See Solicitor.

MANDATORY.

Nee Sale of Goods.

MANHOOD SUFFRAGE.

See Parliamentary Elections.

MANITOBA ELECTION ACT.

See Mandamus.

not an elevator owner, lessee, or operator, 
has grain stored ill a special bin ill a farm
ers' elevator ill a railway station where grain 
is shipped and lias also grain stored in an
other elevator at llie same point in common 
with other grain, for which lie holds storage 
tickets, that it is not a violation of the Mani
toba Grain Act for the station agent to refuse 
to recognise such farmer as an applicant, 
or to recognise his order in the order hook 
for a car or cars to ship his grain. 2. Where
a farmer lias mail...... .1er for cars in the
order book at the station, and all applicants 
for cars who had made order prior to his order 
in such book, had each obtained one car, but 
llie cars so distributed were not sufficient to 
fill the orders ..f such prior applicants, while 
the farmer had not yet been allotted a car 
by reason of the shortage, and the agent, out 
of the next lot of cars which arrived, refused 
to award the farmer a car, hut there being a 
sufficient number of prior applicants, whose 
orders had not been entirely filled, to exhaust 
siii'li next lot of cars, awarded out of such 
cars one to each of such prior applicants, 
who laid already received one car that this 
was a violation of the Act. If each of tin- 
prior applicants as above mentioned had been 
supplied with one car at the time when the 
farmer gave his order, hut mi the day pre
vious to the farmer's application there had 
been a surplus of cars after each prior appli
cant had been given one ear, and the agent, 
in the distribution of ihe surplus cars. Imd 
licgiiu with the first applicant and distributed 
tin- cars so far as they would go, giving two 
or three to each of the prior ants, hut
their order nevertheless remained unfilled, 
and if on the day of the farmer's application 
additional cars arrived to he loaded, and tin- 
agent declined to allot a car to the farmer, 
hat allotted a car to cadi of the prior appli
cants. thus exhausting the supply—that this 
was not a violation of the Act. L Where a 
farmer having grain to ship made order for 
one car in the order book, requiring it to he 
placed at the loading platform for the pur
pose of being loaded, and the agent allotted 
a car to each of the elevator companies 
Imving elevators at the same station, hut 
whose orders wi re subsequent to those of the 
farmer—that this was a violation of the Act. 
Ilex \. lit unit. Terr. I.. R. 112.

See Contract—Criminal Law.

MANITOBA GRAIN ACT.

Application for cars Order book - 
Distribution of ears — Elevators — Loading 
plat/onus.]—The Dominion Statute till & <14 
V. v. 2û, amending the General Inspection 
Act, It. S. ('. 1880 c. 1)9, enacts (schedule) 
that the whole of Manitoba and the North- 
West Territories, and that portion of Ontario 
west of and including the then existing dis
trict of Port Arthur, should be known as the 
Inspection District of Manitoba. The Mani
toba Grain Act (the short title of 93 ik 04 
V. c. 39, intituled "an Act respecting tin- 
grain trade in the Inspection District of 
Manitoba "), contains, as indicated by sub
headings, provisions respecting a warehouse 
commissioner—elevators and terminal ware
houses- country elevators, fiat warehouses, 
and loading platforms — commission mer
chants- general provisions. This Act is 
amended by 2 Edw. VII. c. 19.—Held, on ad
mission of counsel, where u farmer who is

MANSLAUGHTER.

Sec Criminal Law.

MANUFACTURER'S LIEN.

See Lien.

MARGINS.

Sec Broker.

MARINE INSURANCE.

See Insurance.

5
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MARI ET FEMME.

Hcc Husband and Wire.

MARITIME LAW.
Hcc Admiralty — Exchequer Court or 

Canada—Fisheries—Sun*.

MARITIME LIEN.

Hcc Sun*—Timber.

MARKETS.
Hcc Municipal Corporations.

MARKET FEES.
Hcc Criminal Law.

MARQUES DE COMMERCE.
Hcc Trade Marks.

MARRIAGE.

Action for declaration of invalidity
—If. H. O. IS!)' <■. x. SI—Motion for 
judgment in default of defence—Huxpicion of 
colluxion Trial in open Court—Oral evi
dence. I—The plaintiff, a girl under I'd years 
of age, brought this action, by her next friend, 
against a man with whom she went through 
a ceremony of marriage when only li>, to 
obtain a declaration that a valid marriage 
was not effected or entered into. The action 
invoked the jurisdiction conferred by s. ."il 
of U. S. V. IS!*7 c. 102, as added by 7 Edw. 
VII. c. 2'i. s. S (O.), and by the statement 
of claim the plaintiff alleged such facts as 
brought her claim within that enactment. 
The defendant did not appear or defend, and 
the plaintiff moved for judgment upon the 
statement of claim, supported by affidavits of 
herself, her mother, and the defendant. The 
defendant stated that be procured a marriage 
license without obtaining the consent of either 
of the plaintiff's parents ; and it was shewn 
by the certificate that the return of the mar
riage contained the information that the 
plaintiff was then IS years of age:—Held, 
that, in the circumstances, the motion for 
judgment was properly refused, and the plain
tiff left to proceed to trial in the ordinary 
way. -Her Riddell, J. : No ceremony of mar
riage should be declared invalid, as a rule, 
unless the circumstances establishing the 
invalidity are proven in open Court, coram 
populo, by rira voce evidence.—Judgment of 
Teetzel, J., affirmed, l/eneica \. Farnon, 
IS O. L. K. 174, 13 O. W. It. .'.8(1, 711.

Action to annul marriage- Allowance 
for coxtx.]— In an action by a wife for a 
declaration of the nullity of a marriage, no

order will be made for payment of interim 
costs by the husband. Dumouchel V. Uiguere, 
9 Que. I*. It. 103.

Action to annul marriage—Stalux of
plaintiffx Heading.]—The status of the
plaintiffs to demand the annulment of a mar
riage cannot he brought in question except 
by a plea to the merits. A anew V. Uober. 
S Que. I*. It. 217.

Annulment Itiglitx of parentx Infant 
children—Attainment of majority. | No ac
tion to annul the marriage of children con
tracted during minority, without the consent 
of their father and mother, can be brought 
by the latter after such children have attained 
their majority. Agncw v. Uober, 32 Que. S. 
V. 200, fi K. L. It. 237.

Competency of Protestant minister 
to marry two Roman Catholics In
validity of eech xiaxtieal deereex. |—The plain
tiff, who had been baptised and had made his 
lirst communion as a member of the Roman 
Catholic church, was married to the defend
ant. who, at one time at least, had also pro
fessed the same religious belief, by a minis
ter of a Protestant denomination, hv virtue 
of a license issued in the regular form under 
the hand and seal of the Lieutenant-Covcr- 
imr. Subsequently the plaintiff applied to 
the ecclesiastical Court of the diocese in 
which he resided for a decree pronouncing 
the marriage null, on the ground that accord
ing to law two Roman Catholics could only 
be married by u Roman Catholic priest. 
This decree was granted, and the decision of 
the Court was confirmed on appeal to Rome. 
The plaintiff asked by this action that the 
pretended marriage should be declared null 
as to its civil effects; and that the Court 
should recognise and affirm, and give full 
force and effect to, the ecclesiastical deem :

■Held, that, even if both parties were Ro
man Catholics at the date of the marriage 
ceremony in question, yet. according to law. 
their marriage could be validly solemnised by 
a Protestant minister ; and (2) that, u accord
ing to law, the sentence of the ecclesiastical 
tribunal, so far us it pretended to annul the 
marriage in question, was void, as no ecclesi
astical court had competence or jurisdiction 
to pronounce the annulment of a marriage 
tie. De/pit v. Coté, -I C. !.. T. 307, 20 Qu<

Declaration of nullity Heading /air* 
of Province of Quebec—Celebration by per- 
non not authorized—Church /aif.]—A mar
riage celebrated by a priest or minister pro
fessing a faith other than that to which the 
parties belong, is void. 2. If, before the com
ing into force of the Civil Code, any church 
whatever has established for its members a 
rule in restraint of marriage, and a marriage 
i* celebrated contrary to the law decreeing 
such restraint, the Court must, upon an ac
tion brought to declare the marriage void, 
and upon proof of such restraint, declare the 
marriage void for civil purposes only. 3. In 
this case the parties ( Roman Catholics) 
having, during their minority, and with
out the consent of their parents or the pub
lication of lmnns. left their domicil in the 
province of Quebec in order to go to be mar
ried before a Protestant minister in the 
United States of America, such marriage is 
void on account of having been contracted
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in frnud of ihv law ami before a functionary 
wlm was not a curé of the domicil of either 
uf the imrtics. Duroelur \. Dei,ire, 21 ('.
i„ ■]'. 20 y in*, s. c. 450.

Declaration of nullity Impotcncy - 
Jurisdiction. | The High t'ourt of Justice 
bus no jurisdiction to entertain an action 
to have a marriage declared null and void 
by reason of the alleged incapacity ami im
potence of one of the parties. Lawless v.
< ImtnInrluin. Is u. It. 2iM|, distinguished. 
T V. It . to O. W. It. 1080, IT. (). L. 
It 221

Domicil Foreign lair. | -Two Canadians 
who are married in a foreign country and 
who establish themselves there are con
sidered to have renounced their domicil of 
origin, and are governed by the foreign law 
ns to the civil consequences of their mar
riage. Marchildon v. (Jhanilonnet, 17 Que.

Ecclesiastical laws- Judicial notice 
Action for separation—/‘lea of na Hit y of 
marriage. | Where the defendant, by his
plea to an action for separation from bed 
and board, alleges the nullity of bis mar
riage with the plaintiff. hut does not n<k that 
the nullity he judicially pronounced, the 
Court cannot take his allegations into con
sideration. 2. The recognition, by art. 127. 
C. of certain Impediments to marriage, 
has not the effect of obliging the Courts of 
the province of Quebec to take judicial 
notice of the ecclesiastical laws which es
tablish them, and therefore the existence 
of such laws must he alleged and proved 
by those who desire lo take advantage of 
them. Dr Grandniont v. Society of Artisans, 
111 Que. H. (\ r.,'!2. followed. Smith v. Cook, 
24 Que. S. C. 4» ID.

Evidence - Ecclesiastical lairs. | Held. 
affirming the judgment in 15 Que. S. (*. 147. 
that the recognition by Art. 127. <’., of
certain Impediments to marriage does not 
olil’ge the Courts of the Province to take 
judicial notice of the ecclesiastical laws which 
establish such impediments: and therefore 
the existence of such laws must be alleged 
and proved by those who wish to take ad
vantage of them. /)i Grandniont V. Société 
des Artisans, Ifi Que S. C. 582.

Infant—.1 bsener of parents' consent 
Dissolution Action brought after major
ity- I—The remedy of a declaration of the 
nullity of the marriage of a minor, for de
fault of the consent of his parents, is open 
hi the parents, within six months from the 
time of the knowledge they have of it. 
although the minor becomes of age in that 
interval.—Judgment in 32 Que. S. ('. 200 
reversed. A y new v. Gober, 17 Que. K. It.

Legitimacy of offspring Condition 
of Territories in ts's — /•resumption of 
marriage—F. ride no . |— In the year 1878 a 
white man and an Indian woman, domiciled 
in the North-West Territories, entered into 
n contract of marriage per verba de prirsrnti 
in the Territories", without a ceremony of any 
kind, and cohabited ns man and wife until 
the former's decease:—Held, in view of the

legal provisions for the organisation of the 
Territories and the actual condition, with 
reference io the facilities for the solemni
sation of marriage, at least in the portions 
of the Territories in the vicinity of the con
tracting parties' place of residence, that 
there was not n legally valid marriage. In 
bigamy eases, strict proof of marriage is 
required: a different rule prevails in legi
timacy eases, where str’et proof of the mar
riage of the parents is not required, hut 
may lie presumed from cohabitation and re
pute; hilt where the evidvne,. -hews the 
m timl terms upon which the parents were co
habiting and the facts relied upon as con
stituting the marriage, no such presumption 
can arise. He sluran I Terr. L. It. XV

Officer competent to celebrate
Power of Court to order.) -The Court, or a 
Judge, has no authority to order an officer 
competent to celebrate a marriage to do so, 
unless such officer is properly brought be
fore the Court or Judge. Lx. /». Fiai t, ti Que. 
1*. it. 42.

Petition for dissolution of marriage
- Necessity for signature of petitioner -Dis
missal of petition, Plowman v. Plowman 
(ll.C.I. 10 W. L. It. 20.

Proof of — Presumption Construction 
of will- Description of legatee—Derise “ to 
my wife " liigumous marriage. \ —-A de
vis. made in a will "to my wife" was 
claimed by two women, with both of whom 
the testator had lived in the relationship 
of husband and wife: Held, per Idington, 

that, even if the first marriage was as
sumed to have been validly performed, all 
tin1 surrounding circumstances shewed that, 
by the words “ to my wife," the testator 
intended to indicate the woman with whom 
lie was living, in that relationship, at the 
time of the execution of the will and there
after tip to the time of his death.—Held, 
per Duff, J., that the woman who claimed 
to have been first married to the testator 
had not sufficiently proved that fact, and 
that the other woman, who was living with 
the testator ns his wife at the time of the 
execution of the will and up to the lime 
of his death, was entitled to the devise.— 
field, per Davies and Mnelennan, J.T., dis
senting, that the first marriage was suffi
ciently proved, and, consequently, that the 
devise went to the only person who was 
the legal wife of the testator.—Fitzpatrick. 
C.J.. was of the opinion that the appeal 
should he dismissed. - Judgment appealed 
from, 13 IV ('. It. Iill, 0 XV. L. It. 320, 
affirnv-d : Davies and Mnelennan. JJ., dissent
ing. Marks v. Marks, 40 S. <_'. It. 210.

Widow of deceased brother \ Ulidily 
-—Legitimacy — Presumption — Will.] — 
The testator was married on the 30th Juno. 
1855. to the widow of his deceased brother: 
she survived the testator. In 18H4 and 1885 
the testator was living with another woman 
ns his wife:—Held, that the validity of the 
marriage between the testator and the widow 
of his deceased brother could not he disputed 
after the death of the testator; and the pre
sumption arising from the testator's rela
tionship with another woman was rebutted
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by thi‘ flirt of his lawful wifi- bring I hen 
alive; and the appellant*, the children »f the 
testator ami the oilier woman, were not legi
timate and had no locus standi to a|i|ieal 
frmn a judgment establishing a document a- 
ili- will of the testator, Ilodgins \. \/«•- 
Vn7, !i Ur. 305. and It i I hinny Canal. 
ti ». It. 085. approvi-d. Kiiltl V. Ilarris. 
22 <’. L T. 2Ti, .1 O. L. R. IK). 1 ». W. It. 
141.

.‘-ii- Alimentary Allowance—Contract 
Criminal Law — Divorce Fvipenck 

lil HRANU AND WIFE I.Nt \ M iNHUUANt I 
M a s i i a and Servant Will.

MARRIAGE CONTRACT OR 
SETTLEMENT

See Hills of Salk and Chattel Mokt- 
iiAUKs - IIukhand and Wife — lx-

MARRIAGE GIFTS.

.See Husband and Wife.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.

See Hills of Salk and Chattel Mortiiaoes 
Fraudulent Conveyance HUS

BAND and Wife—Partition.

MARRIED WOMAN.

See Company — Courts — m shod and 
Wife Infant—Lunatic -Receiver.

MARRIED WOMAN S PROPERTY 
ACT.

See Distribution of Estates Husband 
and Wife—Limitation of Actions.

MARRIED WOMAN’S REAL ESTATE
ACT.

See Dower.

MARSHALLING SECURITIES.

Executor* — Assignment for benefit of 
creditors Several execution debtors—Costs. 
Union Hank v. Cook, 40 X. S. It. 021.

See Com pany—Execution.

MASON. FREE

See IxjlKJE,

MASTER.

See Local Jimmies and Masters.

MASTER AND SERVANT

1. Apprentice, 2032.
2. Contract of IIirinu and Dismissal ok

Servant, 2002.
3. Factories Act, Ontario, 2040.
4. I ,i a it i i.i tv oi Master for Torts of

Servant, 2040.
5. Negligence—See Negligence.
0. Secret Profits of Servant, 204».
7. Wages, 2050. 
s. Miscellaneous. 2055.

1. Apprentice.

Articles of apprenticeship—Unreason
able provision.] Held. that a provision in 
articles of apprenticeship which required the 
apprentice, during the term of four years 
of 310 working days, to give and devote to 
a firm, to whom lie was apprenticed, ten 
hours eneli working day, or such number of 
hour* ns might he fixed by the regulation of 
the workshop for the time being, or as spe
cial exigencies of the business might require, 
was un reasonable, and could not lie enforced 
against the infant : and then fore an action 
was not maintainable against the defendant, 
who was security under the articles for the 
performance of the infant’s duties, to recover
damages for the breach tlu-t... . Itegina v.
/.on/. 12 <J. IS. 757, followed. Maetln gor- 
(lourlav Co. v. Sully, 20 L. T. 174. .'il 
». It. 535.

2. Contract of Hiring and Dismissal op 
Servant.

Absence of corporate seal—Authority 
of gem rat manager of company—Constrw- 
tion of contract—Period of hiring — Wrongful 
dismissal Justification—Neglect of duly - 
Intoxication Evidence — Damages Jtrcach 
of contract—Failure to obtain employment - 
Compensation — Principle of assessment.]— 
The general manager of the defendants, a 
company incorporated by letter* patent under 
the Manitoba Joint Stock Companies Act, 
engaged the plaintiff as general foreman of 
their quarrying works. There was a written 
contract of hiring, but no period of hiring 
was mentioned therein. The writing was 
simply to i lie effect that the plaint iff aurwd 
to work for the defendant* ns foreman "i»r 
the consideration of $1,800 per year, payable 
in instalments of $150 per month." This was 
signed by the plaintiff and by the general 
manager, using the name of the defendants 
and his own name, and by 3 directors of the
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defendants, but the defendant*' corporate hc.i1 
wax not affixed. The plaintiff begun work <n 
the loth March and continued until the 2nd 
duly following, when lie waa summarily dis
til i-sed by the general mami-cr. and remained 
without employment until the time of the 
trial of this action, which was brought for 
wrongful dismissal : —llcld, that the contract 
waa binding on the defendants, being made 
by an official who, on the uncontradicted evi
dence. had a general authority for that pur 
pose. MeEdicards v. Ogilvie. 4 Man. !.. It. 
1, followed. Held, also, upon the construc
tion of the contract, that the hiring was for 
a year. -Held, also, upon the evidence, that 
the defendants' defence of justification by 
reason of neglect of duly and intoxication, 
failed.- Ihld. also, that the plaintiff's damage 
was limited to the balance that lie would have 
earned if lie had been retained in the defend
ants' employment to the end of the year; out 
if. in the meantime he obtained employment 

a similar kind, or might, by the use of 
ordinary diligence, have procured such em
ployment, his damages would be reduced ac
cordingly : and the burden of proof was on 
the defendants to shew that he might have 
o|,mined other employment : the defendants 
had not shewn that the plaintiff could have 
obtained other employment in Manitoba, and 
the plaintiff was not bound to accept an offer 
of employment in another province ; damages 
should be assessed its compensation only ; and 
SUnni was a fair sum for that purpose. 
Armstrong v. Tyndall Quarrying Co. (1910).

I R ni. Man I. li.

Absence of notice • M iscondurt- Pre
judice. | In order that an employee may be 
discharged without notice, his conduct must 
be such as to cause a prejudice to hi* • m- 
plover, or to give the latter reasonable cause 
to fear that lie will suffer a prejudice by rea
son of the nets of the former. Mill an v. />o- 

' rpet ( 22 Qui. 8. » '. 234.
Action for wares Accounts l’ntries 

in I....ks I Valence Findings of fact Ap
peal. Heaume v. Jubinrile, 12 O. W. It. 699.

Action for wrongful dismissal —•Tr*- 
titiention Misconduct Kvidenci* Dnm- 
ages. Foreman v. Davidson, 12 O. Ü. It.

Action by son for wages \ o express 
agreement Cireumstanei » shelling some re
muneration intended, though amount to he 
Hied till lather. | —The defendant’s sons had 
w,.rk«xl in his shipyard after coining of age. 
There Imd been no express agreement for 
wages, but defendant had given them what be 
thought right as they left him. and when 
plaintiff left, the defendant offered him land 
worth over £100, which plaintiff refused. 
The plaintiff then sued bis father for wages 
ami the jury found a verdict for £1<NI. The 
defendant, on a rule for a new trial, con
tended that plaintiff must prove an express 
agreement to pay wages, or not having done 
so could not recover :—Held, Veters, ,1., that 
the circumstances rebutted the presumption 
that the services were gratuitous and shewed 
elearlv that some recompense was Intended, 
and that plaintiff was entitled to recover the 
amount found by the jury. White V. White 
(18T.2), 1 V. K. I. H. 7ff.

Agent of Crown - l iability of — Eri- 
dettrc.J—'The defendant, the principal of an

industrial school, an employee of the Ihunin* 
ion <tovernment, entered into anil signed in 
his own name a written agreement engaging 
the plaintiff for a certain period in a certain 
employment. The factory in which the plain
tiff was employed being destroyed by lire, 
and the plaint ill thrown out of employment, 
lie sni'd the defendant for wrongful dismissal :

Ihld. that evidence of the capacity in 
which the defendant entered into the agree
ment and the other surrounding circum
stances was admissible. It appearing that 
the defendant acted merely as agent for the 
government : //• hi. that the d< fi nd int wa*
not liable. Hors x. IIugonnard. I Terr. !.. 
It. U9.

Breach Construction Wages. John
ston v. Mead (Yuk.t. 4 W. L. R. 192.

Breach Damag> s \ et ion before ex
piration of term Pleading Condition pre- 
eedent.i The plaintiff, who had been en
gaged for one year from August, 1902, by 
the defendants, at a monthh salary, was dis- 
missed wrongfully, as the jury found, in 
December. lie sued for damages for breach 
of contract, and the action was tried in May. 
V.Ht.'t : Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover damages covering the unexpired 
term of his engagement. 'Flu- statement of 
claim alleged a contract of hiring the plain
tiff as superintendent of a mill, arising from 
two letters, without setting them out and 
without alleging the continuance of the con
struction of the mill, which was one of the 
conditions stated by the defendants in their 
second letter. The defence denied the alle
gations in the statement of claim and alleged 
that the contract was contained in the second 
letter: Ihld, that it was not necessary for 
the plaintiff l prove the continuance of the 
construction of the mill. Hopkins v. Uuodcr- 
ham, 24 C. I.. T. 104. 10 H. V. It. 2ffU.

Breach Set vaut leaving * 'misent of 
master Servant inducing master's customers 
to leave him Improper n ■*•• of I looks Induc
ing workmen to leave—Conversion of goods 
—Money advanced by master on faith of con
tinuance of employment Set-off. Trtbit- 
roek V. Hni ton, o t i. W. R. 314, (179.

Breach -Wrongful dismissal Attempted 
alteration in term .fust l lien lion for dismis
sal Damages Lock of promptitude in seek
ing other employment Impossibility of per
formance of contract—Destruction of ship 
for which plaintiff's services were engaged. 
Robertson \. Xortlirrn Xariyution Co., TO.
w. it. 47a

Breach of - Contract of hiring homages
Element*. | In estimating the damages due 

to the servant for hreaeli of the contract of 
hiring, when the action is begun before the 
expiration of the period of the engagement, 
the Court must take into account the possi
bilité of death, of incapacity to render the 
services contracted for. and of another en
gagement to render the same services which 
may Is- obtained before tin- end of such per
iod. tiregoire \. St. Charles de Itelleehassc 
School Commissioners, 29 Que. 8. C. 2Iff.

Claim for salary in advance- Dam
ages Accruing instalments of salary, j—An 
employee wlm has been dismissed without 
cause before the expiration of the term for
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whii li he wns . Ugnp.il, Inn n>. right to olniiii 
in advance his salary, wliidi «ns payable 
v .i'lt h.v week. without nllvging that hi* dis
missal caused him damages t>> that amount, 
h.- must siii' for I In- weekly instalments ns 
they Ihi'hiih' dur, I’ouliot Dussault, 10 
gu**, r. it. 7o.

Company >'«i:urr by debenture hold'rt 
til» ration of, a» discharge of eurent 

Damuges. | Tin' |.lnintifl w;i< engaged ns ac
countant >.f tin- defendant company in April, 
lia * I. lu t in- following Xugii'i i hr debenture 
holdvrs seized thr pr..|H-rty nn.l put in charge 
u rni-ivvr nnil manager, to whom tin- plain- 
tin deliver. .1 thr liiNiks ..f ainmiit. tin- plain
tiff hiinst-lf having avtually muilr tin- svizurr. 
lie nftiTwnrds rontinu.il in the aainr position 
ns before thr sri/urr. hut was paid by tin* 
receiver : //./if, that there had l.ii*n au nr-
tual s.-i/urr known to thr plaintif!, and, fol 
lowing /.‘.id v. />/Wo»»rM i n.. 1!» if. It. 1 ». 
-01, that thr ap|H>intinvnt of n miMv.T and 
tna na grr opr rat il ns a disrhargr of thr s.r- 
vauta of thr ronipany, and thr plaintifT could 
not recover damages, as hr was employed 
for some time at the same salary. /.‘oZ/c 
x. t 'a nail inn Timber it Saw Millt. 12 It.
it. atu.

Construction of contract S'ervieet
Strit r of workmen Itenewal of term 

\otiee. | "We, the undersigned, consent to 
nrrrpt work from M. X I... at the price of 
*7..Vi per thousand upon the 1 l*i_xie,' *1 per 
thousand upon the 1 I’olo,’ and #3.00 per thou
sand on other ' johs,' without engagement 
signed on our part. We guarantee, neverthe
less, t.. M. X !.. that we will not g.« ..n strike, 
either directly or indirectly, from this date 
t.. the 1st August, 11106. We engage our
selves further to give notice to M. X I.. 
30 days before the expiration of this engage
ment, if we do not wish to renew it, and M. 
X !.. will do the same if they wish to aban
don the said engagement Held, that this 
agreement contained only a lixing of the 
price applicable to the engagements which 
the employers made with the workmen sign
ing it. It did not contain any engagement 
save that of the workmen not to go on strike 
up to the 1st August, l'.MNi, and that is the 
thing aimed at in the stipulation in the notice 
of .in days to l.e given mi the part of one and 
the other of tin intention tmi to renew it. 
I.oekwrll v. It. dard. Hi tjue. K. It. 1*2.

Contract fury Ha magi < Nondirec
tion. Smith v. Itluomfield, 2 O. W. It. 4SI.

Contract I,earing terrien — Quantum 
mi nut. | The plaintiff's claim was for four 
months' wages, lie swore that tin* hiring 
was hy the month at $17 per month but the 
defendant stated that tin- hiring was for a 
definite period of eight months for $130, no 
time having lieen fixed for payment, and his 
account was corroborated l.y a witness who 
was present when the bargain was made. 
The plaintiff left tin* servin' of the defendant 
after four months without his consent and 
without any valid reason or excuse: —Held, 
following v. Hughe». I,. It. (5 ty It.
51*7, that the plaintiff was hound by his liar-
gain. even if he had misunderst.... 1 the legal
effect of it and could not recover anything 
for his servies without fully completing his 
contract. Cutter V. 1‘oieell, 2 Sim. L. ('. 1.

and Itritain v. Hnss<lcr, 11 Que. 1$. 1». 12?., 
followed. A » of x. Munr,. 20 <'. I- T. 1 ; ] 
13 Man. I. It. Hi.

Contract of hiring - Construe ion — 
Payment ..f commission Weekly " <• i-l. : 
valu e " -Liability of servant to account lor. 
where .umiiiissioiis less than weekly 
Mistake I'arti. s not ad id> m Liability , 
sureties Misrepresentation Assent mi mas
ter's agent Lstopp. | Relief of an reties. 
1. ilhuins Sifg. t o. »liehemr. 13 O. U. It.
40.

Contract of hiring Payment I,y ram-
mission "Hood and accepted order».", \
lion for commission >>n sale of g....I- u;„!
damages for brea.-h of the contract 
ploy men t : Held, that " neeepted orders"
means orders dealt with in such a way tir 
plaintiff and customer hcliev.il they w<-r. t.. 
he filled. Receiving ami sending orders t„ 
factory to In* tilled is “accepted'' within 
meaning of contract. There was in. iii..,
limit to tin......nlra.t: Held, that plaintifT*
illness, though hr.uiglit on by his own f Hr. 
will not justify defendants' breach . f 
tract. The use of " continuously " does n..t 
help defendants. I’lainliffs borrowing fr 
customers will not justify his discharge, i - 
will the seizure of his samples, trunks, etc., 
for rent during his illness. He is enntl.il i„ 
damages, although he was to he paid by ■ i- 
mission. Judgment for plaintiff with r>■'-* 
cin e. MeDougal v. I un Mien ( 11*0!*), 14 " 
W. It. 173. IV U. L. R. 301.

Contract of hiring / - rm < / -m- • ■
W age» payable weekly \\ rungful demo 

sal lotion for. { A contract for a year with 
weekly payments i- still a yearly coniri • 
unless the yearly hiring he rehulled l.y evi
dence to the contrary. Iturt* v. Marshall.
4 L T. N. S. 217. followed. rt....
Jenmr, lô L. T. N. S. 514, disting i - 
\‘ilih v. (lunn Limited (11*10), Hi < ». W. 
It. mu, 1 O. W. X. s.H4.

Contract of hiring in writing
Il agi s Change of ttnun of shewing ■/•:*•.- 
ment to change. | I*ivisional Court nliini. il 
judgment ..f Ridd. il, ,L. 15 (*. W. li. IV.2. I 
<*. W. X. «00. .McCabe v. Niitional IIfg. <'o. 
(11*10), Hi <*. W. It. 1*44, 2 O. W. N.

Contract to pay “ while at work
Illness of servant Notice of dismissal Suh- 
s.i|uent retractation - (jmmlimi of ihming' - 
l.loy v. Itillman, 1 E. L. It. 351.

Covenant by servant not to enter 
Into similar employment at termina
tion of engagement Oppressive and v-'id 
contract Wrongful dismissal Pninap 
Evidence—Admissibility. Harrison v ‘ 
nell, S O. W. R. 007.

Damages Future commission». | IV 
plaintiff was engaged by the defendants to 
act as their selling agent for a defined term, 
and lie wns to receive a delimit salary and 
commission at a defined rate upon <ales 
effected. Refore the expiration of tin term 
lie was dismissed without cause, sal. » t" » 
large amount having up to that time l»*n 
effected hy him : //./</. that, in estimating
the damages to which lie was entithil. thr 
commission on sales which there was r-Ni*m- 
aide grounds to think might have lsi*n
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effected <1 uriiu: tlu* unexpired i»orti<*!i "t the 
t,rni'. should !"■ tnki-n into i riimii.
.1 ud-iin'iit "f I'Vrgusou, .1.. 4 t». !.. It. 3ÔU. -- 
. . I.. T. I < I. NV. It. .'.iMi. reversed.
iaishtey V. Goold Itiryrle < < '. I.. T.
;;m. il <). L. It. am. - U. W. It. 7 mi.

Dismissal '• Itoasts ” »! •< riant in his 
confidential serein Moral character »( ser
rant (/notification for hù position Dismis- 

I justified.] I lain tiff, ii servant of «h-fend- 
qiit under u yearly hiring, was dismissed 
at the end of live months' service. Plaintiff 
brought aetioii to recover #70» for work done, 
•uni fi.r loss through alleged hreueli of con- 
iraet and for dispossession of house occupied 
I,y him. -Defendant pleaded Unit the moral 
character of the servant, as disclosed by him
self. was unfit for his position, and that the 
dismissal was justified. At trial plaintiff 
was given judgment for SI -iI damages, in 
addition to $L’I<» paid into Court. Divisional 
Court held that the master was justified in 
dismissing the servant and the action failed. 
Appeal allowed. Action dismissed with costs, 
except as to the amount paid into Court. 
Denham Patrick (191J), 15 O. NX. U. •14», 
do O. !.. It. :si7.

Dismissal Justification Incompet
ence—Miscumlind Disrespectful language 
Provocation. Williams v. Hammond t Man.), 
5 W. !.. It. 41.

Dismissal Justification — Incompet
ence—Provision making master sole judge 
Kxercise of power of dismissal for cause and 
without fraud or caprice—Bonus. I liman v.
Yukon Consolidated Gold Fields Co. I Y.T.), 
7 XV. !.. It. 111*.

Dismissal of servant — Dfion for 
wrongful dismissal Pleading statement of 
claim Readiness to continue in service 
Contrait of hiring—Company Absence of
si at — Authority of president Manitoba 
Joint Stock Companies Art, s. tf.j Damages 

failure to seel; employment Justification 
of dismissal - Mistake in worl; Counter- 
i/ciim.]—In nn action to recover damages for 
the wrongful dismissal of the plaintiff from 
the service of the defendants, it is not neces
sary for the plaintiff to aver that lie was 
ready and willing to continue to serve the 
defendants. - The defendants, an incorporated 
company, hired the plaintiff ns foreman. The 
contract of hiring was in writing, purport
ing to he signed by the company, by their 
president, hut without the corporate seal. 
The hiring was for more than a year: 
Held, that the president had authority to 
make the contract, it living in general accord- 
nine with his powers, and it was. therefore, 
binding on the company : Manitoba Joint 
Stock Companies Act, s. 04. Ilehl, as to 
damages, that the plaintiff, considering the 
tin»- of year when lie was dismissed, and 
the improbability of securing work, was justi
fied in not seeking employment immediately 
after Ins dismissal.—Held, that, the dismis
sal was not justified by the fact that in mak
ing some moulded caps lie had made a mis
take which rendered the caps useless to Ilia 
employers; but that a counterclaim for this 
should be allowed, and the plaintiff's dam- 
■*es reduced by tin- amount thereof. /•*<«.ii- 
raye v. Winnipeg atone Co. (1910), It NV.

Dismissal of servant Attempted jus
tification Disobedience <>f orders rinding 
of fact Review bx appellate Court Wrong
ful dismissal Damages. Ilein II x. Wheat 
City flour Co. i Man.), s W. !.. It. Î271.

Dismissal of servant -Justification.]—- 
Action for wrongful dismissal of plaintiff as 
a master baker. .V lion dismissed, tin- de
fendant being justified in dismissal of plain
tiff who had allowed defendant's premises to 
get Into disrepair and such a condition as 
Injured defendant's business, french v. 1/or 
tun ( 190»), JIO. W. U. 240.

Dismissal of servant Justification 
slander of master Summary dismissal.| — 
A master whose servant uses in regard to 
him (the master) insulting and slanderous 
words, has the right to discharge him ad 
nu turn and to put an end lo the contract 
of hiring, without liability for damages for 
dismissal. Housguet v. Sellis, 3D Que. S. (,'.

Dismissal of servant Justification— 
Iiieoiupcteiicy Contract of hiring Provi
sion making master sole judge Exercise of 
power of dismissal for cause ami without 
fraud or caprice Bonus. Allman x. Yukon 
Consolidated Hold fields Co. (Yuk.t, 8 NV. 
!.. it. .17:;.

Dismissal of servant Justification
Misconduct until on n at time of dismissal
I n suffi ii u e y frideiiei I tasters amt Ser

vants Ordinance Complaint — Order for 
payment of alary in lien of notice. | Im
proper acts of a si mint previous to his dis
missal. but unknown at the lime of dismissal, 
justify the dismissal, though occurring long 
before. Hoston Deep Sea Co. V. Ansrll, 1» 
fh. D. 139, followed : Held, iu this case, a 
complaint, under the Masters and Servants 
Ordinance, for tin- dismissal of a clerk from 
his employment by a trading company, that 
the acts complained of were not, upon the 
evidence, sufficient to justify the dismissal. 
Order for payment of | weeks' salary in lieu 
of notice, (loby v. Gordon Ironsides if fares 
Co. (1910), 1.7 XV. L. it. -jr.s.

Dismissal without notice Proof of 
custom—Damages Costs. G mild Michi
gan Central Hie. Co., 5 O. \V. It. 581.

Disobedience to orders of manager
l oss not is suiting Single and trifling 

ait — Justification of dismissal.]—The plain
tiff was hired by the defendants as “a me
chanical expert " for one year. By the 
agreement of hiring he was to have full 
charge of the defendants* machine shop. “ but 
to consult the management concerning the 
hiring of assistant help.” The plaintiff xvas 
discharged by the vice-president and man
ager of the defendants for disobedience to his 
(the manager's) order. The manager told 
the plaintiff to pick up n rope which lie had 
thrown away. The plaintiff, in his testi
mony at the trial, said that the order was a 
vexatious one, and that he did not intend to 
pick tip the rope at the manager's order—lie 
was engaged by the company (the defend
ants). He said he would pick up the rope 
Inter, but he did not really intend to do so. 
The manager then told the plaintiff to pick 
up the rope or hand in his resignation; and 
the plaintiff left his employment there and
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tin n :—Ih l<l, i hat a servant who has linen 
guilty of délibéra I ■ disobedience lo lawful 
orders may he discharged; and in such a 
case it is mit necessary t" prove that a loss 
resulted from the disobedience : a discharge 
without notice may he justified even hy a 
single and trilling act of disobedience. Re
view of the authorities. And hi Id, that the 
plaintiff was under the control of the man- 
ager; that he had disobeyed a lawful order, 
ami that liis action for wnrngful dismissal 
failed. Youngash v. Saikatehtwan F.ngine 
Co. I iStlli, Hi W. L. R. 208, Kask. h. 
It.

Election to treat contract as res
cinded Previous action for wages Judg
ment Fstoppel. Hoherty v. iainouvr flat 
Co. ( IU\). 1 W. !.. R. 252.

Farm labourers Wages Contract 
of hiring not to be performed within a year

Sen ant leaving employment before expira
tion of term QuanInm un rail Statute of 
Frauds. Collin.1 v. Smith, Camoin II v. Mr- 
H illianiK, Il 11. W. |(. .TiO.

Findings of Jury. Wiswell v. Inglis, 
3 < >. W. R. 477.

Grounds for dismissal. French v. 
I.on son, 5 O. W. It. 217.

Grounds for dismissal Justification. 
I lour man y v. Manitoba Club (Man.), I W. 
I.. R. 175.

Hiring I tally hiring Wages — I>*<- 
dm iiori for days absent without leave. Itlain 
V. Ilritannia Smelling Co., 7 W. I,. It. :Mn.

Justification In compel emy — Master 
of slop I »amnge to ship Employment of 
pilot. MrMaugh v. Ilnniiltnn ,( Fort Wil
liam Xarigation Co., 3 O. W. R. 7'.ll.

Justification Xrgln t of duties — Iniai
ent languagi Condonation Reid-nee.] 
The notice of appointment of plaintiff as jani
tor of a public school provided for payment 
of tin- stipulated salary monthly, on present
ment of a certificate from the principal of the 
school that the duties of the janitor mid lieen 
satisfactorily performed ; Ih ld. tliat a cer
tificate from the principal of the satisfactory 
performance of duties condoned any previous 
irregularity, misconduct, or neglect of plain
tiff which properly came under the cogni
zance of the principal. Nevertheless, evi
dence of such previous acts might lie given 
to shew that the act which led directly to the 
dismissal was not a solitary instance, hut 
that llie employee had lieen habitually guilty. 
Non-compliance with the printed regulations 
furnished tin- plaintiff us to the duties re
quired of him in respect to sweeping, dust
ing, etc., and impertinent and insulting lan
guage used towards members of the hoard of 
school commissioners, afforded sufficient 
ground for the immediate dismissal of the 
plaintiff from Ids position. Cook v. Halifax 
Si haul Com mission cm, 35 X. S. It. 405.

Justification Wrongful accusation — 
Knowledge of. | Where a servant, upon un
founded suspicion, endeavoured to make his 
fellow-servants believe that his master had 
committed a criminal offence: Held, that 
the master was justified in dismissing his ser

vant : Held, also, that though the mi-mr
may have I... . unaware of these acts ..f his
sen ant at the time of dismissing him. I 
entitled lo rely upon them as a defence 
an action for wrongful dismissal. m , 
it was sufficient to justify the dismissal that 
the servant falsely informed customers of if, 
master that he. the servant, had been pla,.,| 
in his position hy other persons for tin i - 
pose of “straightening out the basin.--." 
1/cticorge v. Itoss, 5 Terr. !.. R. 1141.

Lyric artist Immoral song — f)i*- 
Indien n Cancellation of tin contrail
Cleati d and actual interest.]- The partir» 
to a contract are hound hy whatever it 
tains expressly and hy its natural - > ■ 
«pleines. A lyric artist who sings in r 
songs in a theatre thereby breaks his contri t 
of hiring which forbids his «hung so : 
f. r that reason his employer mav >li . 
him. If the artist refuses or neglect- ■ .
mit his songs to a censor named in tl . 
tract, he commits an act of disobedience and 
max equally la- dismissed. In a case in 
which th«‘ employer dismissed his emploi.. 
from his service for good reasons, and t In
employée persists in attempting to fulfil hi* 
contract, and even sues his employer m 
week for his salary, the employer has a r : 
and actual interest to have the cancellati.n 
of the contract, which he has already . t..|
himself, judicially declared to he g... I and
valid. Ouimet v. Fleury it- Recorder's Court,
10 R. L. n. s. «2.

Manager of mining; company S'lnrj
Contract—Quantum meruit - Expenditure 

by manager for work done for company 
Settled account Representation work 
Purchase of properties Authorisation 
Costs of action for lils-1 brought against man
ager Liability of company to pay S. 
of manager's authority tilliee rent ami ■ 
penses Interest on overdraft at I tank 
Counterclaim Refusal to carry «nit instm«- 
thins- Negligent »1 Appropriating property 
of eoiiipuny. Tyrrell \. 11 on an: a Cmk 
Hydraulic Conclusion (Yuk.t. I W. I II. 
131.

Manager of restaurant Length of 
notiee Reasonable notice Itaniayis Other 
employment. | -The rule requiring a month's 
noth'*' io he given to terminate tin- engage
ment of a domestic servant does not apply 
to the ease of the manager of a restaurant. 
The latter is only entitled to reasonable no
tice, having regard to tin- nature of the em
ployment and the surrounding dreumstatnw, 
and to entitle him to recover damages fur dis
missal, it must appear that lie not only <n- 
deavoiired («> get similar employment else
where and failed, Inn that In- acted r«-as..u- 
ably in that behalf. I.umlnrton \. \ am outer 
Tempi a nee Hotel Co., 11 R. C. R. 07.

Master and Servant Ordinance Im
proper dismissal of serrant \dditional in/gi't 
for Mustier of tlic peace—Jurisdiction.|
A bar-tender employed by an hotel-keeper at 
u monthly salary from tin- 1st Ite* •ember, ;- 
* a me temporarily incapacitated through ill
ness on the 5th June, and, procuring a sub
stitute, left tin1 hotel, returning to wvrk 
again on the loth, whereupon In- was «lis- 
charged by his employer, being paid .$1" for 
wages up to tin- time lie left. Il«' « laimcd 
tlie balance of two months' wages tor im-
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prôner dismissal. and on an information he-
f,jusiii..... f lIk- peace nmli-r tin- Master
and Servant Ordinance it'. O. I sits, <-. 5(1.

;iu), was awarded live days' fariner wages 
from tile .".III (•• the llllli. I In- dale of di*mis- 
sal. and an additional month's wages ex
pressed to lie in lieu of notice: Held, on 
appeal from this order, that the hot- l-lo -1-r 
was not entitled to discharge the liar-tend-r. 
under tin- circumstances, without notice : also 
that the latter was entitled to he paid wages 
up to the time of his dismissal. Itut held 
further, that the justice had no jurisdiction 
under the Ordinance to order payment of 
the additional month's wages, which could 
not he said to he wages due. hut damages for 
improper dismissal. (Juodr v. Downing, 5 
Terr. L. It. 505.

Meaning: of written notice I -Where 
n contract for personal service can he ler- 
minateil at any time by written notice, such 
a provision does not mean that the servant 
can lie dismissed instant r in writing. The
notice implies a certain delay before .......... n-
trnet can he actually terminated. It.... . r's
Court. Montreal. Uraham v. Cudahy Cach
ing Vo. (101(1), 16 R. de J. 407.

Monthly hiring: Contingent yearly
hiring Dix mimai Notice Reason ahl> 
time.'l—The plaintiff was employed hy the 
defendants as their manager, at a salary of 
#L'l*• per month, until a mill, which they were 
constructing, was completed and working, 
when lie was to he engaged at a salary of 
$0,0110 per annum, payable monthly. He 
worked under the $200 per month arrange
ment a certain time, and for a portion of 
a month after the mill had been completed, 
when he was dismissed without notice - 
Held, that it is usually an implied term of 
hiring in similar cases that the service could 
be determined by a reasonable notice, and
the jury here having fixed mi tin...  months,
that was a reasonable notice in the _circum
stance* llendemun v. Canadian Timber tf 
Saie Mill*. 12 It. V. It. 295.

week for the a M int of his salary then due, 
if this su"i i- le*s than fifty dollars. A peti
tion for a writ -if prohibition to prevent the 
Court of iho Recorder from hearing these 
cases will he refused. Ouinu t V. Fleury
(UK»), 10 gut*. 1». It. 422.

Rescission Continuance in employment
Abandonment I’art payment of commis- 

sion. Ilan/ield v. Hamilton lira** Co., 1 < t.
W. It. 20:1.

Servant employed at a fixed yearly 
salary which is payable by equal weekly in
stallai m* of IfMn.nO each, ha* the right to 
take suit in the Recorder’s Court of the city 
of Montreal, if be claims he was illegally dis
charged. for the amount of damages repre
sented by the salary then due, provided such 
amount d- * not . v < • <1 $50.(10. Ouimvt v. 
Fleury (1010!, 12 Que. I*. It. US.

Servant leaving; employment Wage»
Itrcarh Damages.] - A servant whose 

wages aiv payable periodically and who is 
dismissed from his master's employment for 
good cause, or leaves without justifiable 
cause, after one of such periods has passed, 
is nevertheless entitled to recover any unpaid 
wages accrued up to the end of the last of 
such periisls : a right of action accrues at the 
lapse of each of such periods. The master 
has only the right to recover damages against 
the servant for breach of his contract. Tay
lor v. Kinsey, 4 Terr. !.. It. 17s.

Servant of municipal corporation
Hiring daring phastin Monthly hiring 
Wages lor yurt of month.] The hiring of a 
municipal servant “at the pleasure of the 
council at $75 per month." is a monthly hir
ing at tin- pleasure of the municipality, and 
the employee cannot, upon leaving his em
ployment in the course of any month, recover 
any salary in respect of that part of the 
month which has elapsed. Sluddon V. City 
of Heginu, 5 W. L. It. 4.'Mi, (1 Terr. !.. It.

Payment of bonus Condition 
Recommendation of "management" Fxer- 
eise of discretion flood cause. | A covenant 
in an agreement between master and servant 
to pay t-< the servant, be-tid * Ms salary, 
a bonus of 2'[• per cent, upon the profits,
thus qualified, "subject to the .... ....... wia-
timi of the management,” does not depend 
upon the caprice or good pleasure of the 
" management," for, if so, tin- covenant 
would In* potestative and void. A refusal to 
recommend the bonus must, in such a case, 
be founded upon a just cause, drawl Lum
ber Co. v. Coté, 17 Que. K. B. MUS.

Publication of school books by
master Production and adaptation by ser
vant—Original work—Property and benefit 
"f master -Conflicting evidence Profits. 
Campbell y. Morang tt Co., 4 O. W. It. 321, 
6 0. W. It. 001.

Recorder's Court of Montreal le
tton /or wages—Multiplicity of sails Writ 
of prohibition.]—An employee who is hired 
at a certain sum per annum, payable in 
equal weekly payments, has the right to pro
ceed in tin- Recorder’s Court of the city of 
Montreal, if he claims to have been unjustly 
dismissed from his position at the end of a

Services rendered Money paid volun
tarily for d< fendant] Plaintiff sued for ser
vies rendered defendant as his housekeeper 
llllli for motley alleged to have been expended 
by lu r <<n his behalf: Held, that she was 
entitled to wages f--r six years, less 10 days 
barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
Amount claimed for money paid out for de
fendant not allowed, as tln-y wen* paid volun
tarily without request of defendant. Plain
tiff allowed l'i amend her pleadings and have 
judgment for $1,530 awarded her. Itradley 
v. Itradley I 1000). 14 <>. XV. It. 810, 1 O. 
W. N. 110, 10 O. L. It. 525.

Share of profits of business Sale of 
business. | The plaintiff and the defendant 
entered into a contract -if hiring and service, 
which was to continue for a year unless the 
plaintiff's business was disposed of before 
that time, and the defendant was to lie paid 
a certain sum each week, and also, at the end 
of the year, a percentage of the net profits 
of the business : lit Id, that the sale of the 
business before the expiration of the year 
did not deprive the defendant of his right to 
the percentage of the net profits up to that 
time, but that lit* had no interest in the assets 
of the business, and therefore no right to a
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I" re ni,i i uf I In* profits Hindi' by tin* plain- 
1 iff "ii ihi1 sali1 of tin» a-sets. /,*<■ Sims «(• 
IIarris, "I <\ !.. T. 231», 1 O. !.. It. 44.'.

Stntnte of Frnnds Quantum meruit 
I' ■ " '■ 'H.| II<lil, following dills \. M>•-
/ in a, 11 M !.. H. 1Ô0, that where n cun- 
trail of hiring i< not enforceable by reason 
of tin- Scntutv of Frauds, inasmuch ns ii is 
not to ho performed within n yi-nr of the 
making thereof. Hu* servant is entitled to re
cover on i iiuan tu m un mit where In- is dis- 
•nissi'd without justifiable cause. Justifiable 
grounds for dismissal discussed. Itosr v. 
ll'iater#, 4 Ti*rr. !.. It. 353.

Termination bv notice -Ineapaeity of 
nrrrau ! Permanent disability Finding» of 
jur/i Wright of evidence. | Where n eon- 
trin i for service provided that it could be 
terminated by either party giving the other a 
tin «nib's notice therefor, or In the employer 
paying or the employee forfeiting a month's 
wages: llrld. reversing the judgment in .'itI 
N. S. heps. lfix. that illness of the employee 
by which lie is permanently incapacitated 
from performing his service would itself ter
minate lb,, contract : llrld, also. Killatn. .1., 
dissenting, that an illness terminating in the 
employee's death, and during the whole per
iod of which lie is incapacitated for service, 
is a permanent illness, though both the em
ployee and his physician believed that it was 
only temporary. Ity a rule of the employer 
an employee was only to he paid for tlm time 
lie was actually on duly. One of the em
ployees bad accepted and signed a receipt for 
a month’s wages, from which the pay for two 
days on which lie was absent f.-mn duty was 
deducted, and his conversations with other 
employees shewed that he was aware of the 
rule, I,ut no formal notice of the same was 
ever given him. He died after a long illness, 
and bis executrix brought an action for bis 
wages during such period, and the jury found 
"ii the trial that lie did not continue in the 
employ after notice of the rule and ucquics- 
eeii. e in the terms thereof llrld, thin such 
finding was against evidence and must be set 
aside. Itnrtmouth l\rry Commission v. 
Marks, 21 V. I„. T. 107. .'14 S. (.'. It. .'it's',.

Termination of hiring by master 
without notice — Monthly hiring Ilea- 
ton aide notice- Custom on imnjc of sum y- 
ors dispensing with notin -Proof of. | The 
plaintiff was engaged by the defendants as a 
surveyor's assistant, the terms of hiring be
ing. as he expressed it. "on a monthly basis." 
He was discharged without notice, and with
out any cause which would entitle the de
fendants to discharge him without notice. 
I" an action in a ('ounly Court the plaintiff 
claimed one month's wages in lieu of notice, 
$70. and the amount paid by him for one 
month's board and lodging. $30 : Held, per 
Macdonald. C.J.A., and Galliher, J.A.. that, 
assuming that a contract "on a monthly 
basis” could, in the absence of agreement 
or custom, be terminated only on reasonable 
notice, a custom or usage, alleged by the 
defendants to exist among surveyors and en
gineers and persons employed by them, that 
employment may be terminated on either 
side without notice, was well proved, being 
practically uncontradicted.- -I‘er Irving. J.A. 
i Martin, J.A., reaching the same result with
out stating reasons>, that there was no satis
factory proof of the alleged usage or cus

tom. ami, m, reasonable notice having i n 
given, the |da in till was entitled to damages.

Th,- Court being divided, the judgment .,f 
I lie County Court Judge i l!»ntM, |" \\\ | 
Ii. 1«$3, in favour of the plaintiff was not di. 
Imbed. I ndii ire v. Pari tie Coast Coal V ,, 
11010), 13 W L. 11. .'its;.

Tradesmen performing domestic ser
vice* Condui t Damages F. ridenee. | -The 
plaintiff, a 'killed mechanic. hin-d with the 
defendant for one y-»nr. performing the -, r 
vices of n mechanic and also of a domestic- 
servant. lie left before the expiration of the 
year, under circumstances indicating a dis
missal by the m ister, although there were no 
express words of dismissal. The plaintiff did 
not reside with the defendant or within his 
curtilage : Held, ( 1 i A dismissal may he 
created without express words. CJi The 
plaintiff was a domestic servant in law. i::i 
The general rule whereby domestic servants 
may be discharged on n month'- notice or on 
payment of a month’s wages in lieu thereof 
does not apply where they are hired for u 
year and where it is part of the agreement 
that " the contract is to Is* indissoluble dm- 
inir till' year." Purges» \, St. Louis | lstr.ii 
c, Terr I, It. 4M.

Wrongful dismissal Capacity—Sta
tute of Frauds Pleading Waiter. | The
manager of a veneer couipanv, having heard 
of the plaintiff ns likely to lie useful in the 
business, wrote to him saying : " NVIiat 
want is a man who is a good veneer maker 
and knows how to make nil kinds <<f built up 
woods that are saleable. We want you to 
take full charge of the mill, that is. the 
manufacturing." The plaintiff answered:
"I understand fully the making ,,f saeli 
articles as you speak of as well as other, 
and in n letter lie said : " I feel from all the 
experience I have had I have mastered the 
entire principle of it tthe business). I .-.ut 
at all times lay my bauds on good competent 
machine men who know their business, a. 
also instruct those who do not." Subse
quently the plaintiff was hired by the ......
puny, but was dismissed in six weeks : Held, 
reversing the judgment of the Supreme t'ourt 
of New Brunswick. -7 X. II. |{. 33", M g 
ton. .1.. dissenting. Mint the plaintiff v not 
hired us a general manager of the eon . '< 
business, but as an expert in veneer -ik, 
and, ns the evidence shewed that lie was not 
competent lie* was rightly dismisses! : //,.'</.
also, that the defendants could not rely on ile
st atute of Frauds, which, llmugh plead-'I, 
was not set up at the trial nor before the 
Supreme Court of New Itrunswiek ■ ■- imnc, 
and was therefore waived, \lleroft \. Admis,
H7 c. L. T. 33'.», as s. « ii.

Wrongful dismissal - Contract of hir
ing ('-instruction Statute of Frauds. 
tilenn V. liudd, 1 (». W. It. 111$. 3 ( ». I., it. 
422.

Wrongful dismissal Condition under 
Master and Serrant Ordinance Jurisdiction 
of magistrate—Order for payment of tenge' 
Objection to jurisdiction taken first on appeal 

Criminal Code. s. 758.]—I'ndcr the Master 
and Servant Ordinance, a magistrate can im
pose a penalty for wrongful dismissal anil 
direct as well the payment of any wages 
found due. notwithstanding that the com
plaint is for wrongful dismissal only.—A
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conviction for wrongful dismissal was sus
tained mi appeal, upon iIn- c\ idcnce ; and ihe 
.1 ml”.- in ;i|.iii-iil added to (lie conviction a 
,1 i r. ci it in fur | my men i of xvaei- An objec
tion in jurisdiei inn not taken before the ma
gistrate may be raised on appeal. Section 
7.-.;; of the Criminal <'ode does not apply to 
sui'li an objection. Ife Mat liie a . I tint Co.
<i»io), ia w. l. it. no.

Wrongful dismissal - Insolente os 
ground for dismissal.]- A single disrespect
ful retort by an employee, which has been 
provoked or called forth by an unbecoming 
remark of the employer, is not a sufficient 
ground for dismissal of the employee. Ed- 
uinti* x. I.iry. 2 T. iV I--. followed. 
The defendant, upon being asked by plaintiff 
fur #20 dm- to him. directed payment to be 
made, and remarked that it was •' another 
ease of paying a man xx Ito was not worth 
it." To this the plaintiff replied that the 
defendant would have to prove him incom
petent before a Judge and jury, or words to 
that effect : Quurr, whether stub an answer 
considering the circumstances, should be re
garded as insolent. Williams v. Hammond, 
4 W. L. it. 208. 1li Man. L. It. 30».

Wrongful dismissal Notice 1 •.im
age' McDonald v. Cope Un ion Electric Co., 
40 X. S. It. 031.

Wrongful dismissal — Voluntary bar
ing Onus \ppeal.\ In an action for 
wrongful dismissal, xvliere the contract was 
f ir a yearly hiring, the defendant rested his 
defence xvholly mi the ground that the 
plaintiff left his service voluntarily. This 
the plaintiff denied. The employment of the 
plaint IT by the defendant for a year being 
admitted : — Held, that the onus of estab
lishing his defence rested upon the defendant, 
and that lie must fail if his defence was not 
'iib'iantiated : Held. also, that an extremely 
slight preponderance of evidence was not 
•milicient to justify the finding that the plain
tiff left the defendant's service voluntarily, 
when the plaintiff swore positively that lie 
did not :—IIild, also, that the trial Judge 
erred in treating Ihe ease as one in which the 
burden rested upon the plaintiff. Judgment 
Mow reversed <m question >>f fact. .1 hlnnes 
v. Ferguson, 32 X. 8. It. Tilth

Wrongful dismissal W fltil of efficiency 
ttoi made out. I’arsous v. Cliundlt r. 1 K. 
L It. 17(1.

Wrongful dismissal of servant
Justification Grounds \l iseonduet Soli
l ihir's I' tier—Xeyligcncc nr incompetence— 
Condonation.] — Plaintiff entered into an
nJ>'r... . xvlth defendants containing a
elunse permitting the defendants to instantly 
dismiss the plaintiff from their employment 
•f lie was found guilty of disobedience t<i 
orders, theft, drunkenness, or other miseon- 
"Uet. Plaintiff did a particular jolt so im
perfectly that it was unmerchantable. De
fendants made him do Ihe job over ami 
deducted $1.40 from his wages, being <1 
hours pay. Plaintiff employed a solicitor to 
writp defendant a letter demanding repny- 
inent of the $1.40. Defendant requested 
I'lniniiff to withdraw the letter. Plaintiff 
I' Hised. Defendant thereupon paid the $1.4." 
and discharged him .—Held, it was not dis-

obedience to orders to complain through his 
solicitor, and xx as awarded damages. Clarke 
v. Cupp, o. \V. it. 171. :• - • !.. It. 1112.

Ytsirly hiring Fnsumption \\ lung
ful d ism it il Damai- -.J The plaintiff 
agfei'd xiith the defendant to xvolk lor him 
for #2.20 per day. The trial Judge found 
lliât lhe hiring v, as an iinl. linil- hiring, the 
service to be paid for at a certain rate per 
day. while 'here x\as evidence upon which a 
yearly hiring might l.e found: ID Id. that 
tie |>resumption was in favour of a yearly 
hiring, which presumption had not been re
butted. and i In- plaintiff was entitled to 
reasonable notice of termination of his em
ployment. and, therefore, having he. n wrong
fully dismissed, to damages Gould v. Me- 
Crue. » U. W. It. (S2M, 14 u. !.. It. 1»4.

See Company — Mr.\iui\\i. <'oiiporationh

3. Factorikh Act, Ontario.

Definition of "factory-' /’créons
“ employed.'' \ Premises xvliere seven per
sons are found working upon or about the 
machinery but ilm-p are the employers <>f the 
others, in a place “ wln-re not moiv than live 
persons are employed.” within the meaning 
of the proviso n s. 2 of tile Factories Act, 
U. S. (). c. 2">ti; and a conviction of the 
three employers, under s. p.i, for keeping the 
premises in a dangerous .state was quashed. 
lit jinn v. U - ir. 2'» < L. T. 2:!2.

4. Liarimty m- Masti r for Torts or

Assault by servant — On co-uorker — 
Joint Iciliility of niashr ami servant.]
The employee xx Im, in the discharge of the 
duties with which his employer entrusts 
him, miik- s hi in '.I f liable l.v committing an 
assniil' upon a felloxv employee, and mav be 
personally held, as the originator thereof, to 
answer for the damages caused t-> his co- 
xvork'T. The employer himself xx ill also he 
lit-Iil responsible for tin- same damages and 
in such ease the judgment maintaining plain
tiff's action may, at the same lime, condemn 
both master ami s.vant, joint lx ami sever
ally, to pay the amount axvarded. with costs. 
Iias;is v. Gnu-try (11)101, 17 II. de J. 1Ô&.

Claim for wages - Information and 
complaint — < *ounterelaim - Transmission 
to Supreme t'oiirt Procedure (,'h-rk of 
Supreme Court Entry — Section s.-ss.

and 4. of ordinance Alberta Supreme 
Court Act. s. 3». Mikluski v. Hilhrest Coal 
<f Coke Co., Will.-: v. ÏJillcrcst Coal it Coke 
Co.. » W L. K. 42H.

Employees of mining company — Ap
pointment of medical practitioner Proceed
ings under statute—Meetings of employees 
—Validity — Ballotfing -- Notice calling 
meetings Authority Miners’ union 
Medical fund claimed by rival practitioners 
—Interpleader—Assignments of fund. Ilon- 
nrll v. Hoggins (RC.i, 8 W. L. It. 3».r>.
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False and malicious statements hy 
servant injurions to business of for
mer employer - Item/H of master ! ■ 
lion "ii lh< • 'in Trade slander liability 
of oiiir.hr Scope of t m ployaient Company 

■Imli/iiii ut iiyiiiimt both master ami serrant 
■Iniiil tort fi mors Measure of dumay 

l'indinys of j» ru J ml y ni rut mit withstand 
mu wrung fimliini -Unir tilô.] IMainti(T*< 
parrying on business in the pity of Toronto 
ns printers iiml publishers. They published 
In sill to tliv piililislirrs of newspapers 
throughout ihi' Dominion of ('nninhi. 11 puhli- 
ention known ns nn iiiiuu.il Christmas or 
holiilny numlier. which was disposcil of hy 
such purchasing newspaper publishers us a 
Christmas or holiday imniher for their papers. 
Plaintiffs hail lievn publishing the said per
iodical for many years and alleged that it 
was an important and lucrative part of 
their hiisini'Ns, from whh h they have derived 
considéra hie prolit. Defendant Tilths was 
in the employment of plaintiffs in the capa
city of salesman, selling the periodical a hove 
referred to, aim in that capacity travelled 
each year through different parts of the 
Dominion of Canada, anil became personally 
acquainted with plaintiffs' customers. lie 
left plaintiffs’ employment in November, 
I'.to;!, and entered that of defendant company. 
The plaintiffs charged that the defendant 
company decided to issue a publication, under 
the name " Christmas Number," similar to 
the publication issued by plaintiffs, and to 
sell the same to publishers of newspapers 
to In- issued by them as Christmas numbers 
for their various publications. The defend
ant company sent out defendant Tibbs as 
their 'ulesman much earlier in the season 
than ii was the custom of plaintiffs to send 
out their salesman; the defendant Tibbs 
travelled as such salesman for defendant 
company throughout the Dominion of Can
ada. '"liciting orders for the publication of 
defendant company, from the various custom
ers from whom formerly lie had solicited 
orders on behalf of plaintiffs. They fur
ther charged that for the purpose of inducing 
the various customers of plaintiffs and others 
to give their orders to defendant company 
for the said publication, defendant Tilths and 
defendant company, through and by Tibbs 
as their accredited agent and representative, 
falsely and maliciously made to many per
sons untrue and fraudulent statements, in
tending thereby to injure the trade and busi
ness of plaintiffs, and well knowing the same 
to he untrue. The statements differed some
what from each other, hut were in the effect 
that the Dress Publishing Company (the 
defendant company) had taken over the 
business of the Sheppard Publishing Company 
(the plaintiffs) or that part of their business 
relating to the publication of the Christmas 
annual, and that plaintiffs were going out 
of that branch of the business. The ques
tions submitted to the jury and tln ir answers 
thereto were as follows. I. Did defendant 
Tilths utter the words charged or words con
veying the same meaning to Wilson, Elliott, 
Keatherstoii, Cordon, Denholm, PansoU, El
lis. and Ilogg. or any of them ? Answer : 
Yes. 2. To which of these men did he utter 
such word? Answer: To all of them.
Did lie utter them maliciously V Answer : 
Yes. -I. What damage do you find plaintiffs 
have proved that they have sustained in
consequent..... . each of the statements which
you liud Tibbs uttered? Answer : Wilson.

$0(1 ; Elliott. $30; I'entheraton. : IV .
■

$10: Ilogg. S-Ô. 0. Did Harkins, knowing 
that Tibbs had littered the words eh i1 
to Elliott, and knowing that they were .. 
and intended io do so. ratify what "IV 
had done? Answer: No. (i. Did T M j, 
littering any of such words, which you i ■ | 
lie did utter, act within the scope of his n 
ployaient by the Press Publishing Company 
for their benefit ? Answer: No. 7. Wlmt 
general damage, if any, do you find plaintiffs 
sustained in consequence of such Mai' a,. ,,i. 
charged, which you find Tibbs made? An
swer : None. I pon these questions and an
swers the trial Judge directed t<> be entered 
the judgment appealed from : -Held, it was 
clear that Tibbs was employed by défendant 
company to sell their Christmas number, ami 
as such agent was acting for and on llmir 
behalf and within the scope of his empk.y- 
meut in obtaining orders for them, niid tin 
jury have found that he uttered the words 
charged maliciously. The defendant 
puny received these orders and tilled tleiii 
and collected the subscription price ; in otl,.-r 
words, took advantage of the represeniati"n- 
tliat were made by defendant Tibbs. IIill 
it was dear that the agent was acting in 
the course of his employment in canvassing 
for subscriptions, although lie made sin: 
monts which were not authorized In the 
company : no limling such as is made in an
swer to question ti could be sustained, || • 
was there any reason to think that new li_" • 
could he thrown upon the case by u new 
trial. There can, therefore, he no "t>j"i 
in sending the case back for a new trial, 
when, upon the view taken, only one result 
ought to follow. Therefore judgment should 
he entered against both defendants with 
costs, and that plaintiffs' appeal should 1* 
allowed with costs, and the appeal of defend
ant Tilths lie dismissed with costs. Ship- 
/mnl 1'nh. Vo. V. Press Pub. 1 
It. 77Ü, It) O. L. It. 243.

Injury to third person by negligence
of servant - Responsibility of muster 
Servant dr parting from course of <mji/ v 
ment, j- -The driver of the defendant •>' i 
waggon, after delivering tln ir ice alum: hi- 
prescribed route, instead of returning to the 
company's barns, goi drunk, and some hours 
after lie was due to return, and while dr 
iug out of his homeward course, ran ovr 
the plaintiff, causing injury : lh hi. ilint the 
defendants were not liable, as the driver was 
not acting in the course of his employment 
ill the time of the accident. Wills V. Jhllf 
Rwart Ice Vo., 12 O. E. It. 520, 8 D. \Y. Ik 
331.

Magistrates' want of jurisdiction 
when service terminated Farm lid- mr

.Mm, I ... rvanl Period of service Wap•
Notice—Termination of employmeii:. lit 

Robert «(• Weir (Susk.), 8 W. L. It. Off.

Quebec law—Xegligent driving- II"'" 
owned by stimuli — Vchieh and hnrntU 
owned by master—Slope of employment — 
Several liability. |—T. an employee of I', 
while in discharge of the duties of his em
ployment. driving his own horse attached 
to a vehicle belonging to his employer, who 
also owned the harness, negligently caused 
injuries to C\. which resulted in his death. 
In an action for damages by the widow and
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children <>f <*. : 11,1,1. affirming tin- judg
ment in ir» Que. K. U. 472, that. ns thv in
jury complained nf wns cimsi'il by thv fault 
uf i|iv servant during iln- |»i‘i*r«»riiuii*ce <if 
ilulivs in lin1 course of hix employment, thv 
master nml servant were jointly and sever
ally responsible in damages. 'Turcotte v. 
1,'ymi. 39 8. (J. H. S.

Quvbec law - Strope uf emiilnymntt— 
IÀuliility.\—A mnstvr is responsible for an 
accident «•ausvd h.v lin1 running away of tin* 
liorsv of a third person ntiavhvd to thv nins- 
nr's varriagv and driwn by bis svrvnnt in 
tin* execution of tin* business for whivli In* 
i- employed. 1 mini v. Montreal II at, r/iroof- 
iny Co., ill Qua. 8. ('. 455.

Theft of servant Scope of employ ment 
—Ibiilmvnt Hospital Vliarity iiatient. 
In:inn v. Toronto fleurrai llox/iital Trns- 
0>*. O. W It. 7«l.

Trespass to person Owner of house— 
I'nnei'i-ssury force Sol eitor Ihiniages.
Iturlr v. Iturke, 1 O. W. It. 127. 41H.

N EXl MORNCB— Kir NEClI.ItiK M' R.

0. Secret Profits of Skrvant.

Commission — Costa — Jus Irrtii.] 
i'rolils acquired by thv servant or agent in 
tin* course of or in connection with his ser
vices or agency fall to tin* master or princi
pal Tin* manager of a void storage com
pany. at tin* rci|uc*Ht of the company, under
took in advise a meat company as to some 
changes in their plant, and used his posi- 
ti<>n of adviser to influence tin- purchase by 
the meat company of a new plant from the 
defendants, who bad promised him a com
mission on any order they might receive 
through his assistance. This was not dis
closed i" his employers or I he meal com
pany :—lhId, that tin* transaction was one 
in connection with his service as manager 
of tin* cold storage company, ami In* could 
not recover a commission from tin* defend
ants. The defendants having at first con
ceded !le* plaintiff"- right to recover, and 
then paid tin* money to tin* cold storage com
pany. taking a bond <»f Indemnity, the ac
tion wa dismissed without costs. Jones \. 
Liiiilr Ihiiinh Itefriy, ration Co., 20 !.. T.
43(1. 32 O. It. 191.

Contract of servant not to engage 
in particular business Wrongful dis
missal of servant -Subsequent engaging in 
same business. Ifycrson v. Murdock. I (). 
W. It. 4tki

Dual employment. | While a servant 
cannot, in the course of his employment, and 
in eon nee! ion with the services In* Inis agreed 
to render to his master, earn for his own 
benefit any rémunérai ion or profit, lie can 
du so in connection with any collateral or in
dependent work or business, not carried on 
in competition with thut of the master. The 
manager of a cold storage company was held 
entitled, therefore, to a commission on the 
sale of a cold storage plant effected by the

makers thereof through his efforts, tlv* cold 
storage company not being themselves makers 
of or dealers in * * Id storage plant. Judg
ment of I'lii.vd, « 32 O. K. nil. 20 < '. I. T.
I.Pi. r* v I r-e,|. ,h,ai .. l imit llrit'sli /•’* -
frifi, ration Co., 21 < . I T. ô.VJ, 2 O. L. It. 
42N.

Manager pro/if Continua
tion llit,mis*ul.\ Wh* tv n servant lias 
in fart been guilt; of some act of miscon
duct in his employment -for example, by 
taking a secret profit hut the master ac
cepts the servant's ileii til of guilt and hon
estly come- conclusion that the ser
vant is iuc lien, whatever the master's
credulity, t vaut is not entitled to rely 
on condone *n, since no man can condone 
a wrong which he does not believe has been 
comm:ited upon him. /'-i/entZ .supply Co. 
V. Any, lirn ( I'.llOi, 30 <J. L. T. 810.

Servant taking contract for his own 
benefit. II a in n Hitulithir Tuviny Co. v. 
Lour. 1 K. !.. It. 114.

Servant to devote entire time to 
master's business and to engage in no 
other llntit h [ri-ount of /irnfitt 
nunh in oilier businesses -I him ayes Costs— 
h’ifirniii statute of Limitations Comyrti- 
t .i i business. | The defendant in 1889 en
gaged to devote his entire time and attention 
in the advertising interests of plaintiffs, and 
to engage in ,m other business during the 
period covered hv the agreement then made. 
This provision of the original agreement was 
extended In tile continued services of de
fendant with plaintiffs; and that tin* busi
nesses undertaken by defendant, of which 
plaintiffs complain, were carried on by him 
while he was in their employment upon these 
terms. Iiefendnnt engaged in other busi 
ness; ll< hi. liable in i lie master for dam
ages for breach of contract, blit tin* master 
was not entitled to tho moneys earned in a 
different capacity if tin* servant did not use 
time which he should lime devoted to his 
master's interest, provided he did m-t engage 
in a competitive business. Hut it' the in
terests conflict in any way with hi- duty 
to his master he cannot retain the fruits ,.f 
his labours against his master, .v/ic/i/uird 
1‘ulilinhiiui t'n v. Ilarkini», Ô (). W. It. 482. 
0 o. !.. it.

See, also. 4 O W It. 250, 277. 477.

Absence from duty Illness—Résolu- 
fion of ferry commission Tmrcrs I p- 
firnrn/ of tiorernor in Council Acini,•sc nee 
- \olic<\ | m was employed by tin* defend
ant' to act ill the capacity of captain of one 
of their ferry steamers, under a contract in 
writing, tin* employment to commence on the 
fsi Mardi. 1899. On the 8th January, 1000. 
ihe defendants passed a resolution that after 
that date no employee would he paid for any
time In* or sin* might he «lisent from duty. 
This resolution wns never formally communi
ent cd to M., hut there was evidence that he 
was aware of its terms, and that, on two 
occasions, n portion of his wages was de
ducted for absence from duty. On the 15th 
1 leeeinher. r.100, M. was taken ill. ami wns
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thereafter continuously absent from duly un
til ili> tilin' of his death, u hicli occurred 
on tin' lOli .1 uly, I'.Nll. In an .11 lion hy 
th.' executrix of M claiming payment of 
wages for tin- time during which he was so 
absent from duty II- Id. per Weiitherlie, 
•I-. mi.I (. r,i ha ni. ILI.. affirming the judgment 
appealed from, I lint the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover. /», r Towii'hi-nd and Meugler, 
J.I., that deceased having been aware of the 
passage of the resolution, and of the change 
which it purported to make in the terms of 
his contract, and having assented to tin-
resolution by a.....pting his wages, less the
deductions made therefrom, tin- act ion could 
not [i. maintained. /Vr (ira ham. I LI., that 
the resolution was not effective in the ab
sence of evidence that it was submitted to 
and approved of by the (iovernor in Coun
cil; and that the r- solution was ultra vins. 
Marl.s v. hart mouth !•'< rry ( ommission, 3l! 
N. 8. H. 11*.

Absence of agreement Vouer» of 
Justin ,,/ the 1'ian Appeal.] When a 
servant is employed hy a master without any 
agreement having been made either before 
entering upon his employment or during the 
course of it as to the rate of wages to he 
paid to him. a justice of the peace has power 
under tie Ordinance respecting Master and 
Servant H*. O. IK!IS . 1o. s. ill. to tix tin- 
rate of wages to he paid to the servant. 
1 "liotl appeal the rate of wages fixed by the 
iniKi'traie was varied. U oints» \ i, r- 
gall. 5 Terr. L. H. 250.

Absence of agreement Quantum 
meruit I’h ading—Parent and child Right 
of parent to recover for wages of child 
Infant over III llurden of proof, stall r v. 
Tunnicliffe (N.W.T.). -1 XV. !.. 11. 120.

Action for Contradictory evidence.]
— The plaintiff entered the defendant’s 
employment without making any agree
ment as to wages, lie swore, however, that 
subse.pl. ntly the defendant asked him wluit 
Wages he expected, to which he replied #1l1 
per month, and that the defendant made no 
comment, but permitted him to continue in 
the employment. The defendant absolutely
denied ......... . In an action for
wages: lli Id, that, witnesses being of equal 
credibility, a witness who testifies to an 
affirmative is to be credited in reference to 
one who testifies to a negative, because he 
who testifies to a negative max have forgot
ten a thing that did happen, but it is impos
sible for the one swearing affirmatively to n 
member a thing that never existed, and, 
therefore, accepting the statement of ih< 
plaintiff, there was evidence of a contract at 
$00 per month, for which the plaintiff should 
recover Watt v. Watt, 1 Sask. I. R. 41\ 
K XV. L. R. OKI.

Action for by assignees of servant
— Defence — drosslu immoral conduit of 
servant disentitling him to n ages. ] Pl-.in- 
tiffs sued as assignees of II.. for his wages. 
He was hired by the month. There was 
grossly immoral conduct on the part of II. 
throughout the greater part of the service. 
Defendant did not know of this until after 
II. quit work: Held, that plaintiff cannot 
recover as owing to the conduct of II. there 
was no wages owing to him. H'ood v. Mar
ker tlU)U), 12 XV. !.. R. 225.

2652
Action for wage -signed. | Plain

tiff. a storekeeper. - .plied wngp-earn - 
with goods ou verbal agreements flint 
b- should he paid. b\ their employers, out ..f 
their wages and the employers consented u, 
those agreements : Held, Hint tie plaintiff 
laid un equitable assignment of sufficient of 
their wages whi.lt might he ..wing tl>. n. p, 
satisfy his accounts, and could sue their .•m- 
l>lovers without joining tie several wug.- 
eiirners. In v. I'rial in an l Ifftiil). 14 (I. \V. 
It. 4.17 : affirmed. HD. XV. R. 11 .'iff, 1 U. XV. 
X. 235, 2(1 O. !.. R. 4ff.

Action to recover nndrawn wages
\ppropriaton of paynn nt» 7 I'die. I It. . 

It), ». U) Cost». | Plaintiff, on a déf init 
judgment, teeoVTed #27li.Sl! u~ amount .In.' 
hi in for nndrawn wages : Ihld. that adopt
ing appropriation of payments, the judgin' nt 
should be reduced by if I7.7<> as plain I ill's 
rights are not only limited, under the statut.', 
to one year’s wares, hut to a debt for whi.-li 
the company is sued within one year after it 
became due. Plaintiffs allowed costs niuouut- 
ing to $27.311, together with costs of this a. • 
tion and costs of motion to take evidence un 
commission. Dcfenuaut also to pay . ..-t- 
of setting t.side default judgment iimi allow
ing him to defend. (Jt urge v. strong ( lfflui, 
15 O. XV. R. Itff.

Agreement to remunernte by legacy
Quantum nuruit. Wake ford V. Laird. 'J

O. XV. R. HHKI.

Amount Variation on appear ha ruant 
v. I Igoma Ventral /fir, Vo.. 2 O. XX’. It.

Change of onus of aln u'ing agnrm nt 
to ’ fiangr. | Plaintiff, hy eoni rnet in 
writing, entered defendants' employ, fur 
12 months, as a salesman nt $24tl per month 
and expenses. Plaintiff wits sent h> Vu* 
Scotia, but towards fall lie desired to return 
to Ontario, lie did so, defendants alleging 
that lie thereby terminated his contnut. but
plaintiff continued in defendants' ....ploy,
as lie alleged, without any change of wages:

Held, that the onus was on defendants t ■ 
shew that the contract was terminated, vv hi. b
they failed to do. ..............nt for plaintiff.
Lain \. Dungannon tlsffl), 22 O. It. Uhl. 
and Llgit v. Ldgur <111417), it O. XV. I!, bil
lowed. McCabe v. Xatiunal Mfg. Vo. (Pilot. 
15 i ». XV. R. 11112. I o XV. X. «itHI.

Affirmed It! O. XV. R. 1)44. 2 O. XV. X 26.

Claim against estate of brother
Evidence Corroboration Amount tost*. 
Thornton v. Thornton, 2 O. XV. R. 972.

Claim against estate of sister
Presumption Contract — Expectation of 
legacy. Mount y v. tlrout, <1 O. 1,. II. 121. 2 
O. XV. It. 1)78.

Clerk — Leaving employment Sot ire.] 
—As this clerk was not a domestic servant, 
no notice of leaving necessary. Plaintiff 
also entitled to succeed upon merits. Chat 
V. Martin, 11 XV. L. It. 27.

Contract — Credibility of iri/nr**r*.] — 
Action for wages. Plaintiff affirmed and de
fendant denied that wages were n stated sum 
per month. There were no other witnesses. 
Roth parties equally credible. Following 
the rule laid down in the authorities, plain-
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tiff's statement n< cepted. Judgment fur 
pi.iint IT affirmed. H att v. H ull, 10 W. L. 
K. COO, 2 SM-k. L. H. 111.

Contrnet Deduction for defective
jrurl; I'inn lout Damage» lor tl< feet*. |
- WIiiTi' :i cliei-svmnker, hired fur tin- sen- 

with n stipulât inn guaranteeing his 
work, and agreeing that the loss from sales 
of cheese Iiy reason of defective workman
ship mitrht he deducted from his wage». is 
dismissed before the expiry of his term. In* 
is entitled to his hire for time lost when it 
is shewn that tin* defective cheese resulted 
front defective factory appliances; nod where 
hoth factory owner and chcesemaker were to 
bln me for defective cheese, the maker should 
In- allowed wages for the lost time, less the 
damage suffered on sales of defective cheese. 
Leduc v. Lalande, 124 Que. 8. C. 423.

Contract Proof Credibility of wit
nesses. Watt v. Walt (Sask.), 8 W. L. It.

Contract to pay wages Adop. .1
eon Method "f payment Quantum
m,mil Period of services Limitation 
of Actions. Chalk v. Wigle, 10 O. W. It. 14(1.

Dispute as to terms -Engineer «/ ship 
— Evidence. |— Action for wages. Judgment 
given for plaintiff" for amount claimed les» 
reduction for time he was a lisent from de
fendant's ship mi business of his. \\ ult< a- 
bauyli v. The " Pauline " (1UUU), 12 W. L. 
11. 2UU.

Engagement by the day Dismissal
at mid day. | — The defendant had engaged 
the plaiutiiï and several other workmen by 
the day at $2 a day, and they had done 
masonry work for him from the commence
ment of July until midday on Saturday 
the lath August, when the defendant dis
missed them, telling them that lie had nut 
space and stone to keep them busy for the 
ri»i of the day. The defendant acted thus 
because, as he said, the number of masons 
engaged was too great for the work to In* 
done that afternoon. When la* dismissed 
them at midday In* only paid them up to 
midday. They remained at the place at tin- 
defendant'a disposition, and tin- defendant 
did not pay them until ô o'clock in the after
noon, and then refused to pay them their 
wages for the afternoon. They sued him 
for the wages for the afternoon : —Held, that 
they laid the right to wages for the half 
day, because the defendant should have fore
seen the shortness in the material and should 
not have engaged for the whole day more 
workmen than he had need of. Corrivcau v. 
Larosc, 24 Que. S. V. 44.

Extra services volunteered — Accept
ance — Contract — Implied rci/ucst—Quan
tum meruit.] — Action for wages or com
pensation for services; — Held, that plain
tiff had volunteered his extra services and 
action dismissed. In order to recover under 
a quantum meruit there must he a contract, 
express or implied, to pay something for tin* 
services, and no such action lies upon voluu- 
tn r services or on extra work rendered by a 
volunteer already in employment, l'abri» 
*ala, 11 W. L. It. 200.

Findings of fact - Corroboration — 
I.aches \pp<al.\ In an action to recover
an nmount nllvgeii to he due the plaintiff 
for wages for services rendered to tin- dé
fi miaul as his housekeeper, the trial Judge 
gate judgment in Hie drfenilnnt's favour, on 
tin ground of conflict between the plaintiff 
ami tin* defendant in their evidence as to the 
pmis of ihr hiring, and that, on tin- whole.
: probabilities wire with the defendant.
The Court, mi appeal, took a different view 
of the probabilités, hut. in the absence of 
eorroli' alive evidence, and tin* plaintiff's 
claim being a stale one, declined to review 
the fueling of the trial Judge, and dismissed 
the appeal with costs. Ilrukc V. Daman, 
30 N. s. It. 40, l E. !.. It. 17.

Limited term at monthly wages —
Servant leaving before end of term Right 
to recover wages earned New trial. Mous- 
s-au l one t N.W.T.), 0 W. L. R. 117.

Masters and Servants Ordinance —
Non-payment of wages Complaint heard 
by magistrate - Failure to establish rela
tionship. It es v. Pinkuet (Yak.), 3 W. L. 
It. 88.

Monthly rate Entire contract — .S'i r- 
rant haring mployment Justification.]

It was fourni as a fact, on contradic
tory evidence, that the plaintiff hired with 
tin* defendant at $1* for the lirst month, and, 
if cadi party was satisfactory to the other, 
for $2H for the whole working season includ
ing tin* lirst month, and that the wages, 
though lived with reference to the mouths, 
were payable only at the end of the period of 
hiring. The plaintiff after working for some 
months left, and sued for the wages for the 
number of months he had worked, less the 
wages for the lirst month, which he Imd been
paid : Held, that ............tract was an entire
"in* and that the plaintiff could not recover. 
Nature of behaviour of master towards ser
vant justifying the servant in leaving, dis
cussed. Du < a v. James, 4 Terr. L. R. 174.

Payment of - Jurisdiction of magistrate
-Prohibition to magistrate.]—A magistrate 

lias no jurisdiction to order payment of wages 
for any period after the discharge of a ser
vant. Hoodi v. Downing (lltoii, 5 Terr. 
L. R. üüô. followed. An abortive attempt 
to appeal to a division Court is not a liar 
to riglu to move for prohibition to magis
trate. eiulliran (lsti2), 8 V. ('. L. J. O. 
8. 27H, followed. Swaniek v. l\ot insky 
(lUOill. 14 O. W. It. SB7, 111 O. L. It. 407.

Period of service — domestic servant— 
Leaving without notice. 1 lanson v. SlcKcn 
( N.W.T. i. 4 W. L. It. 645.

Police magistrate [ppcal to County 
Court Judge Jurisdiction.] — An appeal 
lies to a County Court Judge from the 
decision of a police magistrate made under 
s. 11. e. 1Ü7. R. S. <>. IV.*7. Both Judge and 
magistrate have jurisdiction to hear master's 
defence of total failure of consideration to 
servant's claim for wages. Ite O'Xcill it 
Duncan Litho. Co.. 13 Ü. W. It. 511, «48.

Summary procedure Justice of the 
Pi a,. Jurisdiction — Counterclaim of 
master. |—On the hearing of a complaint be
fore a justice of tla* pence, under the Ordin-
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mu» re*|Wlinc Masters nnd Servants IC. <>. 
Is!ts v. .'till. Iiy :i servant nirninxi liis master 
fur imn-payn-nt uf wages. » lu* justice lins no 
jurisdiction to allow against tin* amount of 
wages any sunt by way of damages sustained 
by tin* master by reason of the servant's 
in gleet or refusal n perform his duty. 
Ilrown v. < raft, 4 Terr. L. It. 4* 11.

Transmission to Supreme Court
All» rta .s'ii/o'i wo- Court Iel, s. .If»'.]- It i- 
now impossible for cases under the Master 
and H< rvant Ordimniee to rvaeh the Alberta 
Supreme Court. \likluaki \. Ilillvrisl, Will* 
v. II ill' rial, !» XV. I* It. 425.

Wrongful dismissal of servant
1 fa mages Costs. StvCrac \. sturgeon Fallt
Full, < o„ 5 o. w. it. 7:i7.

8. MI8CKLLANE0U8.

Breach of contract lefioaab/c wrong 
— Dainayis Injinn lion \enssily fur
sin ir in y mil lire .lustifiention Italia uf 
la hour union.]— It is no defence to an ac
tion for persuading a servant to break bis 
contract with bis master, that the persuader 
acted in good faith in pursuance of the pro- 
vis mis <<f the constitution of a trade union 
of which the servant and the persuader were 
both members, and that he had no ill will to
wards the master. IIrid \. Friendly Society 
uf Shun \lusons. | I'.MrJ] •_» K. It. 752. and 
South W ill' s Mimes' F, deration \. Clamor- 
anii Coal Co.. | I!Hi.',| A. C. 251», followed. 
liraneli v. liuth, li (». XV. it. III"., H» O. L. 
il. 28».

Breach of duty by servant \gcnt 
of iininiifaeturer 1 etiny for rirai concern

Fully on arrrant’a /tremiaea — Tresyasa— 
I'onri l'ion Ihalrinlion of pro;» it y 
Lists nni'h hy serrant of evstonn rs of tints- 
hr I’roin rly of waster - Damayea ■ 
Fr '!• in . .'•/>« • ini dUUUiye — /•** in oh in »«.]

The plaintiff, being employed by the de
fendants us ilie agent lor the sale of their 
goods in a defined territory, agreed to hold 
himself subject to the direction of the de
fendants and to serve their interest, and not 
to carry or offer for sale any goods except 
those manufactured or sold hy the defend
ants. The plaintiff was paid hy commission 
oil his sales, lie entered the service of the 
defendant' on the 1' January. lists. and 
continued until tie 10th May. V.HS.i. when 
lie was dismissed, lie had an office, rented 
in his own name, and of which In- paid the 
rmt. luit H had the defendants' name on 
tin- door. In January or February, lINKi, 
the plaintiff entered into negotiations with 
a firm doing n similar business to that of 
tin defendants, with a view to entering into 
the service of that linn in 1!»1<>, and while 
still in the service of I lie defendants, en
deavoured to induce a number of the defend
ants' agents to leave the defendants nnd en
ter ili" service of the other tirin. A contract 
was eivered into between that firm and the 
plaintiff, dated the 50ih March. 1!NM), to take 
effect on or before t be 1st January. 11)10. 
Tin- plaintiff had. while in the defendants' 
service, prepared n mailing list of customers 
and prospective customers in his own terri
tory for use in the prosecution of the de

fendants' business. ami In- had bought from 
another agent of the defendants a similar list 
in respect of another territory, lie Ind i ., 
a card-index of names. He had also pre
pared a I:m of probable buyers all over Fan 
it da. lie had also a ledger 111 which lie bail 
entered the name of ea< It person from whom 
In- got an order for the defendants, with par
ticulars. prices and dates. I luring the i!.. 
settee of the plaintiff, lie defendant - enten-ii 
hi« office, removed the furniture, which was 
their own, and the ledger, tin- mailing lis*, 
and the card-index. The general ma ling 
list of all Canada they destroyed: llilii.
that He defendants had no right to enter 
the office without tin- plaintiff's permission, 
and in doing so they committed an net uf 
trespass. Ui hi, also, that the general mail 
ing list was the plaintiff's property, and tla- 
plain'Iff was entitled to damages for its de
struction. IF Id. also, that the other articles 
were the defendants' own property, nu l the 
plaintiff could recover nothing for their con
version. Ili Id, also, that the defendants 
were entitled, upon tln-ir counterclaim, 
damages for breach of tin- plaintiff's run- 
trite) to serve them to tin- best of his ahil y 
—Kvidenve was admitted, subject to old 
linn, t" shew loss to tin- defendan's -- i- 
slotted hy ili" fact that tin- plafntiff did not 
continue In their service till the ,.nd of ili- 
year, although, in fact, the defendants di- 
miss, d him. Ih Id, that this evidence u 
open to the double objection that it was too 
remote, and that it shewed special damn.', 
for which no ground-work was laid in th- 
pleadings. Marlin v. IIrown (1010), Il W. 
!.. 11. 257.

Clerk paying out money on account 
of office \ cl ion against r> yn si ntntirn
for accounting. | A. being tin- clerk and 
manager of It., the sheriff ->f Montreal, - 
reived and paid in that capacity various sums 
of money on lt.'s account, in the cour- of 
the business of the nffi-.-e. IS. brought an 
action against the representatives of \. for 
an account of tin- receipts and application of 
tin- moneys, which passed through .X.'s 
hands, while in lt.'s office: Held, in stub 
• ivumstanees. by the Judicial Committee, 
reversing the judgment of tin- Court of Ap
peals of I/ower Canada, that siteh action 
would not lie against A.'s representatiu». 
Appeal abat'd by the death of tie respond- 
«•tit. whose heirs renounced the succession, 
and a curator having liven appointed by tie* 
Court below, to tie- vacant succession, the 
appeal was revived against such vitrnP-r. 
Frmatinycr v. Hug y (1845). ('. il. 1 A.'

Contract Company Lumber driv
ing Aeeount staled. I.yneh v. William 
I,' i liarils Co. Limited, 5 E. L. It 5A ’ ' "th- 
W e*/ Hiver Driving Co. \. I.yneh. 5 L. !.. 11 
420.

Contract of servant In restraint of 
trade I ham re of eonaidrration I nil
eon trail, ] The defendant, while in tin- em
ployment of the plaintiffs at a monthly 
salary, signed, at the request of tie- plain
tiff'. nn agreement not under seal that hr 
would not, within one year after the ter- 
minatlon of his employment with tin- com
pany, engage or he interested in any business 
or work within Canada or ({rent Britain
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in competition with tin* busings . f tin* com- 
pnnj'. The defendant expected in lie ap
pointed manager of tin- businessat Winnipeg 
«iili an increase uf salary, nml bad reason 
io believe that a refusal t>> sign tin* agree- 
ment would be followed by dismissal, but 
no promises were made to him prior to sign
ing. nor was lie told that lie would be dis
missed if be would not sign. h was, 
however, a condition that be should sign 
lli,. agreement before having placed in hi< 
bands a new price book issued for use in 
lli,. plaintiffs' business, lie was made tem
porary manager at Winnipeg shortly after 
niguiiig. but without any increase of salary 
„r any terms or conditions : /hid, that there 
was no sufficient consideration for the sign
ing of the agreement by the defendant, and 
Iliai ii was not binding upon him. ('«;»«- 
loud-Challvrson Co. v. Hiekok, 5 W. !.. It.

1« Man. L. It. 010.

Disclosure by servant of master's 
business contracts Vsv in another ac
tion l,ariiiersliip Injunction. Mitchell 
v McKenzie, Il O. W. it. BlH.

Hiring plaintiff's servant.] A per
son employed ns n shopman living in bis 
employer's bouse is liable to eonviction un
der I lie Servants' Act, 3 Will. IV. e. -II, for 
hiring plnintiff's servant, Ilrcnan V. Me- 
Italic (1837), Pet. P. K. I. 11-,

Implied power of servant to give 
credit to customers liability of mat*

employed by n lnundrymnn to deliver laund- 
ried goods to customers, is not liable for 
credit given them, when it is established that 
all ilie drivers in the same employ were in 
the habit of doing so, to the knowledge of 
their employer.—The driver Ims tin* right to 
lake credit for sums paid by him to cus
tomers for goods lost and due to them by 
Ids employer, tihovclin v. Hannon, Jilt Que.

Industrial Disputes Act. 11)07
" l.oil; oui " hahour union - Cloning of 
mine and violation of Act for three days. | — 
(lit appeal from an order of a magistrate 
dismissing the complaint against the defend
ants for causing a “ lock out ’’ under the 
above Act, held, that under a “ lock out " 
all labour need not lie suspended. A mine 
is nui in working order because miners, ac
cording to their custom, enter the mine to 
clean up their stalls. As defendants bad 
laid off men, closed their mine, and attempted 
i" make new terms without giving notice re- 
•luirvd by s. 37 of the above Act, a line was 
imposed. He Hurrinon «( Alberta Coal 
Mining Co. (Alta.), 10 W. Ii. It. 380.

Liability of muster to pay for medi
cal attendance on servant injured in 
ecrvice Company Contract- Author
ity of officer in charge of works. Oldtrright

Hamilton Cuturuit Potccr Co., 3 O. W. 
It. Iff. 307.

Medical attendance on servant
lAahility of monter — Contrai t—“ Hosyitol 
fund." I—A fund called “ the hospital fund" 
was held by a mining company for the pur
pose of providing medicine and medical at
tendance for those of the men who required

it. medical m a being attached to the works, 
who-, duly ii was to intend the men and 
provide the necessary medicine-: //< Id. that 
no obligation was imposed on the company 
lo pay -aii of tills fund for the services of 
any phv iciau whom the men might choose 
to employ, strnther» \. Canadiun ( opprr 
Co.. 23 V. I,. T. 323. ti O. \. It. 371. 2 
O. W. It. 7dS.

Misconduct of servant - Breach of 
ron/idi »• e — Solieitiny niKtomer» of mon
ter.\ -The appellant, a patent solicitor, bad. 
by means of advertisements in the news
paper». solicited correspondence from persons 
wlm might need the services of a patent so
licitor. I tv this means lie bail succeeded in 
securing patronage, and bad a large number 
of correspondents; mid be kept in bis office
a particular I....k in which were entered the
names nml addresses of ahotii 3.000 of bis 
correspondents and clients. The respondent, 
while in the emplov of the appellani. but 
after having received from him notice of dis
missal. bail got bold of this book, which was 
in charge of another employee, during the 
absence of bis employer, and had taken a 
copy of a great pan of the addresses. Later, 
having left the service of the appellant, and 
opened an office on Ills own account as a 
patent solicitor, lie sent lo the addresses 
taken from I In- appellant's book, a circular 
announcing bis profession, bis address, and 
bis photograph, thus soliciting the business 
of ills former patron and even offering bis 
service- free : Held, that I lie respondent
bail violated bis contract and failed in fils 
duty as an employee; and that be bail un
lawfully committed acts calculated to cause 
damage to the appellani by turning a wav 
from tic latter part of bis clientele. Marion 
v. Hubert», 11 Que. K. It. 23.

Servant leaving employment — Ac
tion Damage» - Particular*.] In an
action for damages against an employee for 
deserting his employment, it i< sufficient to 
allege in relation to damages that lie left fils 
employment at a time when several of the 
employees were absent upon holidays. Cha
im l v. Charland, IS Que. I\ R. 33.

Servant leaving employment with
out notice - Quantum meruit Cross- 
dnnand for damage*.]— The plaintiff was en
gaged by the defendants at a monthly salary. 
After workitv- for n neteen days in a certain 
month, lie left without giving any notice, and 
subsequently brought this action for $2«> for 
lit days' work actually performed. The de
fendant company brought a cross-action for 
damages resulting from the plaintiff leaving 
their employment without notice: Held.
tlint by leaving without notice, the plaintiff 
bad forfeited bis right to wages even for 
work done. 3. That upon the proof adduced 
the defendants bad made out their case on a 
cross-demand. McKee v. Can. Pac. ltu\ Co., 
23 C. I.. T. 121.

Settlement of claim for damngci. I
An agreem, nt between employer and em
ployee, in settlement of a claim for damages 
caused by an explosion, opera lea ns a nova
tion whereby the delictual obligation is ex
tinguished. and a contractual obligation 
arises instead. If the latter be conditional,
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it mily become* executory upon the fulfilment 
of Un' condition. Kiattry v. Irvine 
(10111, 30 Que. 8. C 43Ü.

Sharing profit* - Speeinl agreement 
Rtnli'incnt furnished by employer— Impencli- 
iiiir Ait uni frninl Account It. S. < *. 1*07 
c l."7. < >iti'n \. 1/ ih in II, ti o. W. R.
■JUT. H3D, M O. L. It. 734

Trespass for shooting dog Ma*tn 
HaM< for act* of *• rcant done in < our*> *»/ 
nnploymi 1.1 If from facts matter's con- 
curreie e i an lie presumed trespass lies in alt- 
seme of such presumption, case against mas
ter proper remedy. Sicabey v. /’aimer 
< 1st?.»'. Vet. 1'. E. 1. 303.

MASTER IN CHAMBERS.

Affidavits verifying mortgage ac
count t rota-examination on I arum 
l/cil< mpti'iii action. | In u redemption action 
the defendant filed his affidavit verifying the 
mortgage account in the office of the Master 
in Ordinary, to whom the action was re
ferred. Plaintiff took out an appointment 
before a special examiner to cross-examine 
defendant upon his affidavit : - Held, there
was no precedent or authority for any such 
cross-examination before anyone except the 
Master before whom the reference was pend
ing. Rule 4!mi laid no application as the 
proceedings in the Master's office were regu
lated by Rules ti.M Tttu. Rule WIN was ex
pressly negative to any such right ns wag 
claimed. Motion granted with costs added to 
the mortgage dehl. Plenderlrith V. 1‘armin*, 
ti o. W. R. 145, 31H). in O. !.. R. 431$.

Jurisdiction Motion to «et aside ap
pointment of referee to proceed with refer- 
enee .iurisdhtion of Referee uuesiioned— 
Rule 43 (3), (12) Appeal Prohibition. 
Toron ta v Toronto Rtc. Co., 3 <1. \V. R. 33.7, 
3 o. W. R. 304. 3118, 4 O. W. R. 331. 330. 
.‘$43. 410. 7 o. W. R. 14, 04. 130, 403, 417. 
0 H. NV. R. 574. 077. 871.

Jurisdiction Removal of arbitrator
Arbitration Act Reference of motion to 

Judge in Chambers. He Coleman t'nion 
Tru*t Co.. lO O. W. H. 245.

Jurisdiction Summary <ii*mi**al of 
action.| The Master in Chambers has t o 
power under Rule 201 or otherwise to ord -r 
the dismissal of an action upon the ground 
that no cause of action is shewn upon the 
plan tiff's own statement. Knapp v. Curley, 
34 V. L T. 232. 7 O. L. It. 400. 3 O. W. R. 
1180, 3 O. W. R. 187, 1)40.

fief COURTS — EXECUTION — JUDGMENT
—Writ ok Summons.

fire Costs — Discovery — Lunatic — 
Municipal Elections — official 
Hkkehkk - Practice — Trial.

MASTER IN ORDINARY.

Sec Referees anii References.

MASTER OF SHIP.

fire Snip.

MASTER S OFFICE.

firc Evidence -Mortgage.

MATERIAL MEN.

See Mechanics’ Liens.

MATRIMONIAL OFFENCES.

sec Divorce—Husband and Wife.

MAYOR.

fire Municipal Elections — Mimoipal 
Corporations.

MEASUREMENTS.

fire Sale of Coops —Lien Timiiek.

MECHANICS’ LIEN ACT.

fire Constitutional Law.

MECHANICS' LIENS.

1. Alberta, 3000.
2. Hritisii Columbia, 2007.
3. Manitoba. 2072.
4. North-West Territories. 2070.
5. Nova Scotia, 2070.
0. Ontario, 2082.
7. Quebec, 2005.
8. Saskatchewan, 2701.

1. Alherta.

Actions to enforce — Con*olidation 
Partie* — lAen-holdcr« — Practi" -Cod* 
—Alberta Mechanic*' Lien Act, **. /< /'*• 
20. | The proper Interpretation of Is- 
10. 30, of the Mechanics’ Lien A'1’ }\ 
"Onee an action to enforce a meehani•■'g 
lien is commenced, it is improper fur «notler 
lien-holder, in respect of the same su!'" 
matter, to commence an action, hccaii-' ;u 
suits nr proceedings brought by a I ,-ti lmbhr 
shall lie taken to he brought on behalf of all
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lion-holders who beenmc parties within the 
timt' limited for institut ini: proceedings."-- 
.<■ mbit, timt where n lien-holder is plaint iff 
in nn net ion on his lien, it W improper to join 
other lien-holders n< parties defendant : 
lh hi. that spell other lien holders may he- 
i'.iihi- parties h.v order of a Judge on ex 
parti application under s. 18.—Consolidation 
„f actions, costs, and procedure discussed. 
(iiirdmr V. dur man, 1‘oss \. dur man, 7 W. 
L. It. (tiO. 1 Alta. L. It. 106.

Actions to enforce — Jurisdiction of 
Supreme’ Court of Alberta — District Courts
- 1 mounts inn,Iml — Merlin nies' l.iin A,t 
—.s'npreini Court let — District Courts
lit — < nuts. | Section -I of the Mechanics' 

Lien Act is merely permissive, and does not 
exclude the ordinary procedure hy writ of 
summons : Held, that the combined effect 
of the .Mechanics’ Lieu Act, s. s.-s. 1, and 
tie District Courts Act. ss. 23 and 2i. and 
the Supreme Court Act, ss. 1) to 2.'!, is to 
vest in the District Court jurisdiction in 
mechanics' lien cases where the amount in
volved is under $400; but in such eases the 
Supreme Court has concurrent jurisdiction.
- Suable, costs as between paru and party 
will, however, in such eases, as a rule, only 
be allowed on the scale or tariff applicable 
to tin- District Court, in whichever Court 
proceedings are instituted.—Held, that the 
two principal clauses of s. 22. Supreme Court 
Act. are to he dissociated. The first clause 
refers to jurisdiction generally, without 
prejudice to the port concurrent jurisdiction 
of inferior courts ; the second clause denis 
only with the jurisdiction cuufi rred b> mis
cellaneous “statutes, Acts, or Ordinances,” 
or " orders or regulations made thereunder.” 
IH i :r v. Carey, McKay v. Carey, 7 XX'. L. 
It. 287, 1 Alta. L. It. 81.

Building contract - Abandonment by 
contruvtor — Completion by owner — Pay- 
imats to contractor,] — The Alberta Full 
Court held that payments made by owner 
will not discharge him from liens existing at 
the time of such payments. Where trial 
Judge linds defendant had promised to pay 
plaintiff, and there was sufficient considera
tion. it is nut open to the Court in reverse 
that finding. Union v. Porter, 0 W. !.. It.

Building contract — Action to enforce 
liens — Payment in full to contractor — 
Prejudice to existing liens — Deduction of 
(1 ages for delay Kv idenee t ’onflict 
of testimony — Credibility of party ns wit
ness—Costs. Gorman v. Henderson (Alta.I, 
8 XV. L. It. 422.

Building contract — Death of con
tractor Payments by owners directly to 
tiieeliatiics— Payment of full amount of con
naît price — Limitation of liability of own
er — Alberta Mechanics’ Lien Act - Time 
of attachment of lien — Payments to con
tractor — Prejudice to existing liens—Costs. 
Un** liras, v. dur mu n, Gardiner V. Gorman, 
» XV. L It. 319.

Building contract Extras — En 
]on t mi nt of lien — Time of registering — 
Time when last tcork done — 'Trifling i luir

ai hr. but done in good faith -- Delay for 
d< )' adant's bent fit — \m planer — Reriral 
of Hi n - Computation of time—Promissory 
noh Xi puliation — Uni nr — Land < n- 
3"fini with house,] The Mechanics' Lien 
-X' t. li Ldw. VII. c. 21. s. 13, provides that 
“ the lien shall . . . cease . . . after tin* 
expiration of thirty-one days, . . . after the 
claimant lias i eased from any cause to work 
thereon, or place or furnish the materials 
thereforHeld, that the doing of work or 
supplying materials even of a trivial char
acter. 'Iimild h" taken into consideration in 
determining when the claimant “ has erased.” 
etc., cie.. if the work was done or material 
furnished in good faith, to complete the con
tract, and not colonrnhly to revive the lien. 
Sayinird v. lUinsnniir. 11 It. V. 1*. 37.7, mid 
Kleinman Koseulc. I XV. L. It. 511. fol
lowed. lh Id. further, that if the claimant 
has delayed completion, in order to give tin* 
owner time i.. arrange for payment, hy ar
rangement with I In- owner, and work is then 
done to keep the lien alive, the owner having 
accepted the benefit of the delay, and the 
work being neoe--.irv, the date of completion 
of siii'li work will lie taken its the date upon 
which the claimant ” lias censed," etc., etc. ; 
ami semble, it makes no difference that such 
work was merely part of an “extra." It 
revives the lien in respect of the whole 
work. Section 35 provides that ” every lien 
shall absolutely cease to exist after the ex
piration of thirty days after the filing of the 
allidav it . . unless the claimant shall have 
instituted proceedings . . and a certificate 
thereof is duly filed Held, that in com
puting the period of thirty days, fractions 
of a day will not be considered, and hence 
where the affidavit was registered the 12th 
December at II n.m.. and certificate tiled on 
the 11th January at 11.30 a.m., the tiling was 
in time.- Held, that the claimant does not 
waive, release, lose, or extinguish his lien, 
even to the extent of the amount of the note, 
by taking and negotiating the owner's promis
sory note in part payment of the amount 
then due. The claimant is entitled to en
force his lien for the full amount due him.—• 
Held, that the words in s. 4. “ land . . oc
cupied thereby or enjoyed therewith." are 
not necessarily restricted to the particular 
lot upon which the building is situated, hut 
will include other (adjoining) lots intended 
for use with the house. Clarke v. Moore <f 
Simpson, Clarke v. Moore «(• Galbraith, H 
XV. L. It. 405. 411. 1 Alta. L. it. 4!>.

Building contract — Payment of part 
of contract price to contractor — Abandon
ment of work hy contractor — Completion 
by owner — Payments to contractor—Preju
dice of existing liens - Liability of owner 
for work done or material supplied after 
abandonment — Promise to pay — Consid
eration — Time of registering lien—Material 
supplied. I nian Lumber Co. v. Porter, S 
XV. L. It. 123, 9 XV. L. It. 325.

Building contract Prier payable in
instalments — Default - - Alberta Mechanic»’ 
Lien Act, s. 7 — further proceeding» in ac
tion Posting up copy of pay-roll—Xon- 
compliance with *. 17 — < 'osts, | — Where 
the contract price is payable in instalments, 
if default is made in payment of tin instal
ment. the contractor, prior to the falling due
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of iliv later instalment*, van vomnieuve pro
ceedings under tin Mechanics" Lien Avt to 
enforce his lien. The wind* in-*. 7 of the 
Avt, " No further proceeding* «hall be taken 
in the net ion until after *uvh extension of 
time," are to be construed distributively, and 
default in payment of any deferred payment* 
entitle* the lien-iiolder to take any further
proper pi.......dint'* in the action. fusts
thereof allowed. Section 17 of the Act, re
quiring the contractor to post up a copy of 
the pay-roll, etc.. Is intended solely to pro
tect the labourers, and to afford the owner 
the means of securing himself from liability 
to the labourers, and lion-compliance by the 
contractor with this section does not prevent 
liis lien coming into existence, or nullify a 
lien already existing, or prevent the lien
holder from keeping it alive by commencing 
proceeding*, in accordance with the Act. 
Hpearg v. ISannermau, 1 Alta. L. It. 1)8.

Building; erected by leasee Liability
o/ on lier \Iberia Mchunie»' Lien til— 
(, l.dtr. I//, c. il, »». J, and II. |— Section 
I of The Alberta Mechanics’ Lien Act (li 
Edw. VII. i 21). gives iu any contractor 
or material man furnishing labour or ma
terials for a building at the request of the 
owner of the land a lien on such land for 
the value of such labour or materials. Sub
section 4 of sec. 2 provide* that the term 
“owner" shall extend to and include a per
son having any estate or interest “in the 
land upon or in rospeet of which the work 
is done or material* ire placed or furnished 
at whose bequest and upon whose credit or 
on whose behalf or with whose privity or 
consent or for whose direct benefit any such 
work is done." &c. Ity see. II. “ every build
ing . . . mentioned iu the fourth section of 
this Act, constructed upon any lands with 
the knowledge of the owner or his author
ised agent . . . shall be held to have been 
constructed at the request of such owner,” 
unless the latter gives notice within throe 
days after acquiring such knowledge that he 
will not be responsible. The lessee of land, 
as permitted by his lease, hail buildings 
thereon pulled down and proceeded to erect 
others in their place, but was obliged to 
abandon the work before it was finished. The 
owner of the land was aware of the work 
being done, but gave no notice disclaiming 
responsibility therefor, mechanics' lien* hav
ing been filed under the Act .—livid, that 
tlie interest of the owner in the land was 
subject to such liens. Judgment In Herateh 
v. Anderion, 2 Alta. L. It. 1(1!I. 13 W. L. 
It. 113, varying that at the trial In favour 
of the lienholders, affirmed. Limogea v. 
H.rateh (11)10), 31 t . L. T. 230, 44 S. <\ 
It. 80.

Building erected by tenant on de
mised premises Min i la Mechanic** 
Lii n | rt, ». II — Termination of lane by 
noli’re for default Right» of lienholder» 
Superintendent» of eon»lriielion.\ - Actions 
to enforce mechanic*’ liens. L. leased cer
tain premises to defendant for seven years, 
the latter having the right to remov • a build
ing. and erect another in lieu thereof, new 
building to become property of L. Defend
ant also had an option to purchase, Plaintiff 
tiled liens in connection with erection of new 
building. Defendant having become in ar
rears for rent, L. forfeited the lease Held.

that the liens were valid against the land. 
The tenant should have hem mentioned in 
lien ns bled Superintendent* of const na 
tion are entitled to n lien. Iliqli Hirer Trad- 
i»g t o. v. .1 nderton (Alta.). 10 W. !.. It.

Contractor falling to perform con
tract t’laim» of Htib-t ontraetur- \ •

I’art of rantraet priee In be paid bg <oh- 
reyaine of land to eonlraetor — Lien» Inn ■ 
ferred lo land »o lo be entire gal I'orm of 
j ml g ment t ’o»t». | The defendant «'. . :
i red into an agreement with the defemliuv 
D. hi build two houses of the value „f 
$3,000 each, the comjdcrntion being : 
transf r to < ! of three lots and the pay 
of $3.000, half of which money wi- u
paid wlnai $3.000 had I... . expended, an I
the remainder paid and the lot- transferred 
ns soon ns the buildings should he com
pleted according to the specifications and all 
claims satisfied Before the completion 
tbe houses, and after the payment to < ,,f
about $2.200, D. gave notice to t '. that un
less lie completed the houses within a *p 
lied time they would be taken out of hi< 
haiidjj, and the amount expended in e. 
pieiion would be deducted from the sum pli
able to him. without prejudice to any el i. 
for delay or damages by reason of imperfir. 
lion in construction or in quality of m u rial

did nothing more under the contra . and 
1». completed the houses, expending iimv
than the balance payable under tin..... titra .
and also claiming damages, etc. Tin tlm- 
lots had not been conveyed to : — //././, 
that the plaintiffs, who did work and fur 
nislied materials for the buildings, and had 
registered mechanics’ liens against the pnlit
er ty littill on, and established by cvideia ■■ 
their rights thereto, were entitled to tin 
equity in the three lots, after the snil-f.tr.
• ion of P.’s claim for payments made and 
damages.—Judgment of Stuart. J„ 11 W. I. 
It. IW)3. reversed, and judgment to be eaten i 
declaring the plaint iff* entitled to liens, and 
directing a sale of the three lot*, the |u 
coeds of such sale to be applied, fir-1, in m 
meat of i he amount (to be ascertained ! li
the Master) which I». was entitled n< I 
din t over and above the sum of $3,000. and 
secondly, in satisfaction of the plaintiff- 
claims the balance, if any, to be paid ■>•

Special directions as to costs. IIrad (V 
v. Co fin (1010), 13 W. 1.. H. tits!.

Lands of school board Intfallatiot 
of furnaee in building - Mechanic» /.i n 
let, », ) — Compliance uith Jet Stret 

ennntrin lion — H. I ) — Hub-iontrael'ir — 
1‘erformanee of sub-eontraii Com pi in net
with tiring of principal contract 2|—
Rejection of fiirnaa — Lien not with sin ml- 
in g — I tela g in completion of work. | Hi' 
lands of a school Imard may lie made subject 
to a mechanic’s lie n.—Lee v. Ilrolcy. 11 W. 
L. I!. 38. 2 Snsk. L. 1C. ss. followed. Ih- 
instnllntiori of a furnace in u building c emi 
within the terms of s. 4 of the Alls-rta 
Meebanics' Lien Act. If tin- Act is to In* 
strictly construed against the person claim
ing the lien, it is so only in the construc
tion of the sections dealing with tin* creation 
of the lien, and not of those dealing with it»
• nforcement ; and, even as to the former. 
h. 14 of the Act requires only a substantial 
compliance.—A sub-contractor is bound to
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shew n substantial performance of bis own 
contract with the contractor, but i> not bound 
to a strict compliance with the terms of the 
principal contract.—Section -1 of the Act 
gives the Court power, in a lien action, to 
deal fully with the rights of all the parties 
who are before it.—I'pon the evidence, the 
plaintiff, a sub-contractor, was held, to have 
strictly complied with his contract with the 
principal contractor, and to be entitled to 
enforce his lien, notwithstanding: that the 
furnace which be installed was rejected by 
the owners, a school board. -Held, also, that 
there was no unreasonable delay on the 
plaintiff's part in completing his work Ual- 
htt v. Kovar (10101, 11 W. L. It. 327.

Lien of del credere agent "Crated 
from any mute t<> plan furnish mat'r- 
inis"— Piling certificate of Us pendens \Y- 

o/ registrar -Payment by promissory 
note Waiver.] — Del eredere agents 
supplying materials have such an interest in 
the goods as entitles them to a mechanics’ 
lieu as material-men under the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act. One claim of lien can be tiled in 
respect of all goods supplied, though from 
different principals, and the time for tiling 
it will run from the date of the last delivery, 
irrespective of whose goods constitute it. 
Iielivery of the certificate of Us pendens to 
the land titles office before 4 p.m. on the last 
day for filing is, as against the “owner” 
u ‘sufficient “ filing ” within the Act : not
withstanding that the registration is not 
completed until the next day.- Semble, that 
the lien-holder cannot be prejudiced by the 
neglect of the registrar : but quare. where 
a question of priority arises as against rival
incumbrancers who may have I... .. misled by
the registrar's error.—A mechanics' lien is 
not waived by the claimant accepting and 
negotiating a promissory note from the con
tractor. Swanson v. Mollison, tl W. L.
K. (17s, followed.—Where the claimant, a 
material-man, had delivered a small quan
tity of brick by the contractor's orders, some 
six weeks after he bad been given a promis
sory note for the bulk of the material sup
plied by him, under a general contract to 
supply all the brick required ; ami it ap
peared that more bricks were at the time 
still required for the completion of the build
ing, and it was not shewn that the claimant 
had not acted in good faith, or that the 
arrangement for supplying the bricks had 
been terminated when the note was given:— 
Held, that the claimant had not “ceased 
from any cause to place or furnish mater
ials,” prior to such last delivery, although 
it was not shewn that the brick had gone 
into the building, and whatever the motives 
of the contractor in giving the order.—In 
an notion to enforce a mechanics' lion the 
onus does not lie upon the plaintiff to shew 
that there is a sum of money owing by the 
owner to the contractor out of which the 
ben can be realised. If this is disputed, it 
is a matter of defence, Dorman <t Co. v. 
Archibald. Anderson v. Anderson, 1 Alta.
L. H. S24. 8 W. L. It. OUI.

Lien of sub-contractor - Pleadings— 
Amendment — Filing of claim of lien 
Time of completion of work—Architect's cer
tificate—Unimportant work done, after sub
stantial completion—Promissory notes taken 
by sub-contractor from contractor—1 listmint

Xmi-extingnishment of debt -Notes retired 
by sub contractor Statement of sub-contrac
tor us to amount due Estoppel No altera
tion in position Nothing due from owner to 
contractor Provisions of Alberta Mechan
ics’ Lien Act “ Owing and payable" — 
Lien arising on commencement of work — 
Amount for which lien to he enforced 
Change in specifications Extras Interest. 
Swanson V. Alullison (Alta.), (! W. !.. It.

Non-completion of work by con
tractor Payin'nts mini, hy owner be
yond eon tenet prier- Discounting contrac
tor’» promissory notes for less than amount 
du- l.stoppel Sériions IU and .1 ! Mbertn 
iteehallies’ I.ten I et. | Action to enforce a 
mechanic's lien. Any work done or material 
supplied after the amounts paid in satisfac
tion or pr -vention of liens and tlm amounts 
unpaid for which liens exist together equal 
the contract price, cannot give rise to any 
lien, and nn> lien then existing can not sup
port any claim for any such work or mater
ial. Any payment made in satisfaction of 
any claim lor such work or material cannot 
discharge the owner from liability for any 
claim under a pre-existing lien. Taking a 
promissory note for part of the amount ow
ing ami the negotiation of such note will not 
extinguish plaintiff's lien. Judgment for 
amount claimed. Ilrcrkenridgi d l.und 
I iimin r Co. v. Trains (Alta.), 10 W. L. K. 
3!)“ 2 Alta. !.. IL 71.

Affirmed 43 S. C. It. 59.

Over-payment to contractor Li
ability of owner of land Attaching of lien

Negotiation of note Claim of lienholder - 
Waiver Estoppel tl Edw. VII. e. “1 
(Alta.). Travis v. Hrrvkenridye-I.und Co. 
U9JU), 2 Alta. L. It. 71, affirmed, 43 8. C.

Payments made by owner to con
tractor i ‘n dit limit certificate of
arehiteet withheld. | —The same decision is 
given here as in lloss v. tlorinan, 1 Alta. 
Ii. It. 510, U W. !.. it. 311). The claim 
of u lien-Imlder will not be defeated by the 
absence of au architect's final certificate. 
Deduction hy way of liquidated damages not 
allowed where there was delay by contrac
tor, onus being on owner to shew contractor 
should not have been given an extension of 
time, the lien-..older not being the contractor. 
I.unify v. Henderson, 0 W. !.. It. 327.

When lien attaches — Payment by 
owinr to eon trai tor — Discharge of lien — 
Liability of owner limited by contract price 

l.irn claim'd by partnership of which 
" omit r " a no mbi r I X lien arises and at
taches, under tin* Mechanics’ Lien Act. as 
soon as work is done or materials furnished, 
subject to lie increased or decreased ill 
amount, from time to time, as further work 
is done or materials furnished, on the one 
band, or payments made to the lien-holder on 
the other hand. Payments made by the ow
ner to the contractor after the lien has at
tached, nre no discharge of such liens for 
work and materials : but neither the owner 
nor tlu' land can be held liable to the lien
holders for a greater aggregate sum than tin* 
amount of the contract price.—A claimant 
under the Act is not hound to give any notice 
of lien to the owner.—A lieu claimed by a
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pantin r ’ it» stands in no different position to 
any other lieu l».v reason of “the owner” lie- 
ing a member of the partnership. J inlgmeiit 
of llarve.v, .1.. I Alta. I.. it. 100. 7 \V. !.. 
It. tit Ml. s W. I.. It. 41.‘$, allirnied. Hoss V. 
V orman, I Alta. !.. It. .'.Hi, :• W. L. H. till».

Work done at instance of lessees —
Kuoirlcdgc of lessor Absence of notice 
tliselaiminy rt spousibilitg - “turner ”
Mcchauim’ l.icn Ait, *.- < 11, I ] Sec
tion | of the Alberta Mechanics* Lien Act 
provides that any one doing work on, or 
furnishing materials in the construction of. 
any building on any land, at the request of 
the owner of the land, shall have a lien for 
the price of such work or materials. ‘•Own
er" is defined ns including a person, having 
any interest in the land, at whose request or 
wi h whose consent the work is done. See 
tion 11 provides that any building constructed 
with the knowledge of the owner shall be 
held to have been constructed at his request, 
unless he has given notice that lie will not 
be responsible. The defendant L. b ased land 
and buildings to the defendants S. and A., 
with an option to purchase. S. and A. al
tered ami improved the buildings, with the 
knowledge of L., who gave no notice that lie 
would not he responsible. The plaintiffs, 
who had done work upon the premises or 
supplied material used in the alterations, 
registered mechanics’ liens against the land. 
After this. L. cancelled the lease : -- //«•/»/, 
that ilie interest of L. was subject to the 
jdnintiffs’ liens ; L, being an “owner,” with
in the meaning of sees. 1 and 11. Section 
11 applies only to cases that do not come 
within sec. 4, in which the owner has in 
fact requested the work to lie done. Ander
son v. tlodsal. 7 R. C. It. 4<>1, discussed.— 
Held, also, that L. not having been preju
diced thereby, objection- made to the forms of 
some of the lien- could not prevail : sec. 14 
of the Ail. Held, also, that the work of 
superintendence is work done in or for the 
construction of a building, within the terms 
of the Act, so as to give the superintendent 
a lien Judgment of lleck, .1., affirmed. 
Scratch v. .4ndersnn (1011). lti W. L. It. 
145, Alta. L. It.

2. British Columbia.

Action to enforce lien — Statement 
of work don' Insufficiency I ini'it dim n I
IIcehanica’ I it n .4 i f. 1900, ms. Id, l.i Trade 

custom Method of rompu tin y bricks Un
reasonable n*ay A hm-ni t of knowledge —- 
Set-off Defective work. ] In an action in n 
County Court to enforce a mechanics' lien, 
the plaintiff’s statement of the work done 
not complying with s. 12 of the Mechanics’ 
Lieu Act of I'.hki, an amendment of the plaint 
was allowed, it being held, that s. Hi gave 
power so to amend. The plaintiffs contract 
was to lay bricks by the thousand, hut lie 
sought to affix to it an alleged usage of brick
layers that, in a contract to lay bricks by 
the thousand, unless kiln count is specified, 
tin- method of ascertaining the number of 
thousands is by measuring the wall. There 
was no evidence that this alleged usage was 
known to tint defendant, and lie stated that 
ii was not known to him :—Held, that the 
alleged usage was an unreasonable one, and

not binding on the defendant: and the plain
tiff was entitled to recover for laying only 
the actual number of bricks in the wall, t i n 
is. on the basis of kiln count. —The links 
were put into the wall in a wet condition, 
ami it was shewn that in order to •n.i'. • _ ..i 
work, the bricks should he dry. The wall b ll 
down, and the plaintiff rebuilt part of it, 
but it cost the defendant in labour i • ■].>
the rest of the work:- Held, that the ih b mi
aul entitled to a set-off of #250 as Haiti,>-d 
by him. Mini \. /leant i HUM), 14 W. !.. 
It. «22.

Certificate of action — I'iling Tom
H listen et of lien. | The certificate ,,f ac

tion required by s. 24 of the Mechanic-' l.i-n 
Act must I»- lileil within the time ii„ r, ,• 
limited, otherwise the lien erases to . 
Omni v. Holbrook, 7 B. ( '. It. o ld.

Clearing land. | The defendant em
ployed a contractor, under a written contract, 
to clear a quantity of land for tin- purpose .o' 
cultivation: II t hi. that tin- plaintiff, a la
bourer who worked for the contractor uj...» 
the land, was not entitled to a l’un for bis 
work, under s. 4 of the British Columbia 
Mechanics’ Lieu Act, as amended. Iliad \ 
Hughes, 22 C. L. T. 220.

Filing of claim for lien — Tiim
font pit lion of noil. A otiee to o inn i tin- 
litli Columbia .Mechanics' l.ien Act, Will.
2 lit In t ry in periods Suit- on gnu ral 
count St ri iet of nolioil agnit of n ,

Consolidated actions to enforce meekim,-' 
liens A fifteen days' notice required 1,> -, 
2 of the above Act means 15 dais l»i|..i-' 
the completion of the work as a whole. An 
the trial Judge had held that there was i 
lieu properly filed, an appeal lay notwith
standing s. 24 of the amending Act of I'.hki. 
Notice of intention to claim a lieu given t 
the owner's agent held to be good. Couglihi i 
v. Sutionul, 11 W. L. It. 202.

Appeal from above judgment allowed. 
ibid, 401.

Materials furnished Request of 
owner Authority of agent -Omis I .imita
tion of agent's powers Absence of initie,, to 
material man Kstoppcl Time for tiling
■ him Oelivcry of new materials after \ 
pir.\ -Colourable delivery to extend time 
Judgment in personam Jurisdiction of
County Court -Appeal to full Court lIU'.i. 
Sayuurd V. Dunsmuir (B.C.), 2 W. L. K. 
510.

Materials furnished — Request of 
owner Implication. Fortin \. Found 
(B.C.), 1 W. L. R. 33».

Material men Action to enforce 
lien—I’nyineut or satisfaction — Appropria
tion of payment made by contractor to mater
ial men with owner's money- Hardship up n 
owner Lemon V. Dunsmuir (B.C.), 5 \Y. 1.

Mnferial men Action to enfant 
lien I'aymnit or satisfaction - Appropria
tion of payment on account. \ The defemlnnt 
llortohin emitrach-d to liuild a house for tin 
defemlaiit lli-nshaw. Ilorrobin contracted 
-vith the plaintiffs to supply the lumber and 
building materials. l‘levions to this. Ilnrrn- 
bin, who was indebted to the plaintiffs, gaw
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them a 30-day note f-r $1,700, "ii which, 
„li,ml due date, In- paid thc-ni $l,(X*i <>n in- 
count. in doing which In- overdrew hi< bank 
account Ily about that sum. A f'xv days 
afterwards he was paid the sum of #1.200 
by cheque, stated on its fin e to lie “ rt Mrs. 
lieiishaw." This cheque llomihin indorsed 
over to his hank, making good his overdraft, 
which lie had obtained on the strength of 
the promise of the defendant lleiishaw's pay
ment. The plaintiffs applied the #1,000 pay
ment to the reduction of the overdue note, 
liorrobin, through injuries received from a 
fall, was unable to give evidence al the trial, 
hi that the statement by the plaiutills' ac
countant that there was no appropriation 
|,v liorrobin of the $1,000 to the defendant 
Henshnw's account, was not contradicted. 
The plaintiffs placed a lien on the building 
for $048.4.1. The trial Judge came to the 
conclusion that the $1,7 m note must have 
included some of the materials supplied for 
the house in question, and that the defendant 
llcnshaw was entitled to a credit of some 
amount which the accounts ought to shew, 
and dismissed the action as against the de
fendants ;—llcld, oil appeal, that there lmd 
been no appropriation by liorrobin. hut, on 
the facts, that, as there had been a shortage 
in delivery of lumber entitling the defendant 
llcnslmw to a certain credit, the claim lmd 
been brought for too much, and there should 
be a reference.—Observations on the died
of granting a lien to a material man under 
the amendments of lîHH>. Hrilish Columbia 
Ilill* Timber, and Trading Co. v. liorrobin, 
5 W. L. H. 270, 12 11. C. It. 42(1.

Lien of sub-contractor 7 ime for
rryisttrimj Completion of work Substan
tial work done U/ improve plant after work 
mpposed to he completed - - The plaintiffs 
were sub-contractors for the installation of 
the heating system iu a hospital, and com
pleted their work, as the workmen thought, 
early in December, 1008, but, upon a test 
being made, ii was ascertained that the plant 
was not sufficient to heat the building to the 
required temperature. As the hospital was 
then being used, ii was impossible to turn off 
the water and make alterations in the plant, 
and the alterations could not he and were 
not made until May. The plaintiffs were 
acting in good faith ; they registered their 
lien within 31 days from the time of com
pleting the alterations in May—the work 
then done being for the purpose of increasing 
the efficiency of the plant so that it would 
heat the building in accordance with the 
terms of the guarantee given by the plain
tiffs:—Held, that it was substantial work, 
and not work that could lx* described as being 
done to remedy slight defects, such as stop
ping leaks ; aud therefore the lieu was regis
tered in time.—Dap v. Crown drain Co., C. 
K. I lltUS | A. ('. 100. followed. H'Aimsfrr 
v. Crow's Xuit I’ass Coal Co. (1910), 13 W. 
L 11. 021.

Mineral claim - Holder of option — 
“ Owner.”]—The defendant, a mine owner, 
gnve V. an option to buy a mine for $20,000, 
with liberty to work it, the net proceeds to 
lie applied towards payment. The plaintiffs 
claimed liens for labour while employed by 
('. in working it under the agreement. (’. 
did not exercise his option : Held, Irving, 
J.. dissenting, that the plaintiffs were not 
entitled to liens under the Mechanics' Lien

A< t. There is no lien given fur cooking un
der the Act. Anderson v. (lodsal, 7 ». <
It. 4o|.

Misdescription of land flight to
amend Con Interi'l of timber licensee.] 
When* the Inml smiglil to I,.- elm rued by lien 
is misdescribed in the lien affidavits, the 
Court will not give leave to amend h\ correct
ing the description, as that would in effect 
lie creating a lien, and the statute provides 
a specific mode fur creating a lien. Section 
34 of the I .and Act. which vests in the holder 
of a ...... ial timber license all rights of pro
perty in all trees, timber, and lumber cut 
within the limits of the license during the 
term thereof, does not give any estate in 
the land itself chargeable under the Mech
anics' Lien Act. Ha fuse v. Ilnnter, Maebun- 
ahl v. Hunter, 12 It. V. 11. 12(1, 3 W. L. It. 
381.

“Owner" — Inti rest in land — Vendor 
and pim basi r. | The plaintiffs claimed a me
chanics' lien for $1133 against the estate and 
interest of I., and T. in certain lots in the 
vicinity of New Westminster, for lumber 
furnished under the following circumstances; 
T., tli'1 registered owner, agreed to sell the 
land fur $1.200 to !.. : $00 was paid down, 
and the balance was to lie paid immediately. 
No agreement in writing as required by the 
Statute of Frauds was executed, hut I- en
tered into possession of the premises and pro
ceeded to tit up the buildings for the purpose 
of his business as a butcher for a slaughter 
house, spending a large sum in so doing, and 
the lumber in respeei of which tin- lien was
........... x\as used in building and repairing
the slaughter house and putting up a fence 
mi the land : Held, that the lien attached 
only upon whatever interest L. might have 
ill the land. Anderson V. Godsatl, 7 ». <'. 
It. 4M. followed, liritish Columbia Timber 
and Trading Co. V. /.cherry, 22 U. L. T. 273.

Preservation of lien Work done 
after final certificate and acceptance of build- 
inn Sub-contractor Alteration in work- 
l‘i rsonul liability of owner llequest of hus
band froof of agency. |--Where n plaintiff 
claims to revive a mechanic's lien by means 
nf material supplied and work done after 
the completion of a building, and after the 
architect has given the final certificate, it 
is incumbent on him to prove clearly that the 
material was supplied and the work done 
in pursuance of and as a part of his original 
agreement. The defendant built a house, 
which she supposed was completed on the 
ir.th September. 1909. when her architect 
accepted it. and 40 days Inter issued his 
final certificate. The final payment was 
made on the 8th November. Un the 2tlth 
January, 1910, the plaintiff, a plumber, 
changed a register, the original one not being 
according to specifications. A month before 
that the contractor lmd left Victoria, and the 
plaintiff knew it. The architect and the 
defendant were not aware that anything fur
ther was to he done, and the defendant did 
not know, until served with the summons 
in this plain! to enforce the lien, that the 
register had been changed :—Held, that the 
change in the register was not to he regarded 
us part of the work to be done under the 
plaintiff's sub-contract so ns to keep the 
lien alive.—It was sought to make the de
fendant personally liable because her husband
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had reuuested tlio plaintiff to do the work :— 
IIrlil. that tin- facts shown wore not sufficient 
to justify a tinding that tin- husband was the 
wife's agent. I au rrnrr v. I.andilnrg 
(1»10), 14 W. L. It. 477.

Preservation of lien Work ilnnr 
by nub-rontrailor aflrr finie for filing Urn
r. i /'Il ' II \ lh to /in " I t’I I" a 6 I- b
contraetor going on prrmiaen in apite of 
notirr forbidding him Treapima II. C. 
AIrrhanic*’ l.irn Art. **. }, 7. | Plaintiff, 
a suh-eontrm tor for plastering, had allowed 
the time for tiling his lien t-- expire. Vnder 
the building contract the plasterer was to 
" lix up” after the other trades, lie now 
attempted, against the instructions ol the de
fendant, the owner, to do some " fixing up," 
worked about 4 hours and then tiled his lien:

-Held, that as he was trying to manufac
ture a lieu his action to enforce his lien 
must be dismissed. Shrrritt V. JIrCnllum 
(11110), 12 XV. L. It. 037.

Time for registration - Completion 
of noil. 1‘rinripul and agrnt- Authority of 
ugrnt I .imitation I lut op ml Judgment in 
pmonam Finding of fart Hi rim by up- 
prllatr Court. | Whether material is sup
plied in good faith for the purpose of com
pleting a contract, or us a pretext to revive 
a right to file a lien, is a question of fact for 
the trial .lodge, and his decision on such fact 
should govern. - Where an agent is vested 
with general authority, and such authority is 
subsequently sought to be limited by writing, 
notice of such subsequent limitation must I.- 
conveyed to third parties having dealings 
with the agent, in the absence of such no
tice. the principal is estopped from setting up 
the limitation as against a third party acting 
bona fide—Whether authority has been con
ferred on an agent is a question of fact, 
which may be proved by shewing that it was 
expressly given ; or the acts of recognition by 
the principal may lie such that the author
ity may be inferred. -When tin- relationship 
of debtor and creditor is established on the 
hearing of a claim for a mechanic's lien, 
the jurisdiction of the County Court Judge 
to give a judgment in penunam arises under
s. 22 of the Mechanics' Lien Act Amendment 
Act, III m. I‘i r Huff, .1.: A tinding of fact, 
based entirely upon tin- inference which tin- 
trial Judge has drawn from tin- evidence be
fore him. may be freely reviewed by the Court 
of Appt ai. Hood v Eden, 31
at p. 483, referred to. A principal who, 
knowing that an agent with a limited auth
ority is assuming to exercise a general autho
rity, stands by and permits third persons to 
alter tluir position on the failli of the exist
ence in fact of the pretended authority, can
not afterwards, against such third persons, 
dispute its existence. Sayirard V. Hunimuir,
11 H. C. It. 375, 2 XV. L. It. 311».

Woodman’s lien — /letton for Icagea- 
Furiuing both remedie* Fatopprl. | - The
plaintiff was employed by (!.. who bad a con
tract with the defendants, to cut logs on 
their land, and brought this action in a 
County Court under the Mechanics' Lien Act 
for $74.41 for wages. Before the commence
ment of this action the plaintiff and sixteen 
others obtained a joint judgment in the same 
Court against (!.. under the XVoodman’s Lien 
for XX'ages Act, for the gross amount of their 

I n that a< tion ' .... I the company

were defendants, but the action was discon 
tinued against the company, as they released 
all claim to the logs seized by the sheriff 
Held, that the plaintiff was estop|ied 
proceeding under s. 27 of the Mechanic V I . 
Act for the balance of bis wages. It * 
Canadian l’in itie l umber Co., 22 ( '. I i 
153, 8 B. ('. It. 358.

Woodman's Hen Itntinh Columbia 
luu Wagra Contrartor I’ay-roll l/.j. 
trr and Serrant. \ I mh-r the sections „f t 
Mechanics' Lien Act relating to wo.,dn,. 
wages, a person by requiring only tie- p- 
duclion of the pay-roll is not relieved of I, 
bility to the workmen for the amounts .i 
them from the contractor; be must have in
duced to him h receipted pay-roll, shewing 
that the wages were actually paid by the mu- 
tractor. 1 oung \. It < */ Kuotenuy Shin,;1. 
Co., 11 It. C. It. 171. 1 XV. L. It. 184.

3. Manitoiia.

Action by sub-contractor against 
contractor Farlinr Forint r men,.

A., an owner of property, who has . 
ployed a contractor to build a house for hi: 
and. before tin- tiling of a lien und-r r 
Mechanics' and Wage Burners' Lien Ad la 
a subcontractor for his claim against n,.. 
contractor, has sold and conveyed all his in
terest in the land to a purchaser, is neither 
a necessary nor a proper party to the at-iLn 
afterwards commi-nn-d to realize the li. 
ns the plaintiff eoiild not have any relief 
against him. Although the plaintiff's c!i >:i 
would Is- limited to the amount due by \ 
to the i-ontmotor, and In- would have to pra. 
what that Indebtedness was. yet that u»n ! 
not justify making A. a party, as tie plainn? 
could prove that indebtedness lit the ir > 
or on a reference to tin- Master without Im 
ing A. before the Court. Chriatie I It Kir 
15 M in. i It. 612, -' W. I. i: 30

Action to enforce Hen < mh o]
plaintiff and other Urn lioldert Fern iitir;. 
of pro's amount of all lima Urehanie* «- i 
Wage F.arnrra' l.irn Art. | Vndi-r <. 37 of 
the Mechanics’ and XX'nge Laniers’ I an Art. 
B. S. M. I ! N (2 c. 100, when- there are sii. nil 
successful lien-holders besides tin- phiintitt. 
tin* maximum of costs, exclusive of ilislmr-- 
men Is, that can In- allowed to tin- plaintiff ii 
25 per cent, of the total amount awarded - 
him and the other lien-holders, reduci-d by the 
total sum of costs awarded to the other lien
holders, so that in no event shall tin- defend- 
unt have to pay in costs, exclusive of die 
burseiuenta, a um greater than 25 per <---nt. 
of all sums awarded against him to lien
holders in tin- action. Mellonuld Hun I.um
ber t'a. V. Workman, IS Man. L. It. 411». 
10 XV. L. It. 87.

Action to enforce Hen Flradini—
Hrfenrr 'Finir for filing Inn ml imliluliii 
pron rdingi Hight In lien. | I'udi-r s. 45 of 
the Mvelianles’ and Wage Earners’ Lien Act. 
It. S. M. 1002 <-. 110. and lb- form No. 7 
in the schedule of forms appended to the Act. 
it is permissible for a defendant, in an acti n 
under that Act. to plead that the lien asserted 
by the plaintiff" was not tiled, and that the 
proceedings bad not been instituted, within 
tlio time required by law, but not that the
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plaintiff was nut ontitlod to said linn, which 
L oniv nn allegation of n conclusion of law. 
Imperial Elevator Co. V. Welch, 4 W. L. R. 
61, 1(1 Man. L. R. 136.

Coats — "Actual disbursements" 
Couwo I fees,]—Counsel fens not shewn to 
j,av,. been actually paid should not on taxa
tion of costs In* treated us actual disburse
ments within tin* meaning of s. :$7 of the 
Mechanics' and Wage-Earners' l.icn Act. It. 
S. M. V.KI2 c. 110.—CoUbun Manufacturing 
Co V. Lake Nitncor lintel Co., 5 <>. !.. It. 
447 o \V. It. :110. followed. Leibrock v. 
Adam, 7 W. !.. It. 700, 17 Man. L. It. 575.

Costs subsequent to judgment —
r,nli:in /■o«y< «I l« ri„.j ,,fl. • r 1
•'Costs " in 8. :t7 of the Mechanics and W age Earn'rn' U.n AO. II. s. M. I!«*2 11 ",
refers to the costs up to and including the 
trial, and means the costs which are allowed 
by the Judge at the hearing and entered in 
the judgment and the provisions of that sec
tion limiting the costs to be allowed do not 
apply to the subsequent costs of sale and pro
ceedings before the Master : and where the 
judgment pronounced empowered the Master 
to tax and add to the plaintiffs' claim the 
costs of the subsequent proceedings, and the 
Master under it allowed the ordinary costs of 
a sale conducted in his office, and there was 
no appeal from the judgment, the Court could 
not on an appeal from the taxation interfere 
with the provisions of the judgment. I he 
alternative procedure provided by s. 31 can
not he assumed to lie any less expensive than 
the ordinary, so as to constitute a case for 
the application of s. 36. and at any rate the 
question of the least expensive course is one 
to be dealt with by the trial Judge, and one 
with which, without special direction in the 
judgment, the taxing officer has no right to 
interfere. Uumpltrcy v. Cleave, -4 L. 
T. .171. 15 Man. !.. It. 23.

Lien of material man Right to
maintain claim as against owner —Payment 
—Waiver of lieu—Acceptance of promissory 
note- Agreement not to tile lien. •lohn 1 r- 
hutlinot t'o. v. Winnipeg Manufacturing Co. 
(Man ), 4 W. !.. U. 4S.

Lien of sub-contractor Oral agree
ment liy owner with subcontractor -Work 
done on faith of Agreement lYrsoiial judg
in' m against "» ner. W " </■ II \. " /life
iMan ), 4 W. !.. R. 562.

Lien of sub-contractor — Settlement 
between contractor and owner—Payment in 
cash and by promissory note Time at which 
lien comes into existence—Mechanics’ Lieu 
Act, s. 32—Construction. McCauley V. l‘otr
ill. 7 W. L. R. 443.

Lien of " workman " for wages -Em
ployment " h y tin day" n. ■! -Priority.]
A workman employed at a rate per hour is 
not a workman employed “ by the day ” with
in the meaning of s. of the Rudders’ and 
Workmen’s Act, R. S. M. 1002, c. 14. and 
can have no direct claim against the pro
prietor, under s. 4 of the Act, for his wages 
earned in the erection of a building by his 
employer for the proprietor. Dunn V. .Si d- 
iiaA', 7 W. L. R. 563, 17 Man. L. It. 484.

Manitoba Mechanics' and Wage
Earners' Lien Act, s. 22 Certificate of 
lis pendens, form of Comnn in i incut of ac
tion to enforce tin, Tinn Preservation of 
lien. | 1’nd'T s. 2‘2 of the Mechanics' Lien 
and Wage Earners' Lien Act, R. S. M. 1 !k)2 
c. 110, in order to preserve a mechanics' lien, 
it is necessary, besides commencing an action, 
to register a certificate of lis pendens in re
spect thereof, according to form No. 6 in the 
schedule, in the proper registry or land titles 
office, within the time prescribed, and a cer
tificate that some title or interest ill the 
land is called in question, without any refer
ence t<> a mechanics' lien, is not a sufficient 
compliance with the statute. -Although the 
lien may lie registered before commencing 
or during the progress of the work, yet an 
action thereon cannot lie commenced before 
completion. Curtis v. Hichnrdson, IN Man. 
L. It. 511», 10 W. L. R. 31".

Materials furnished Drairhaek — 
Xon-eompletinn of worl. Oceupation of 
buililing Estoppel. |- -Persons supplying ma
terials to the contractor for the building of 
a house are not entitled to the benefit of the 
provisions of s. 12 of the Mechanics' anil 
Wage Earners' Lien Act. R. S. M. 1662 <•. 
11", by which, in the event of the contract 
not being completed, wage earners may en
force liens against the percentage of the con
tract price which the owner is required to 
hold hack under s. 0 of the Act ; but. if the 
contract price is payable h> instalments, the 
general lien-holders may enforce their liens 
pro rato to the extent of any earned instal
ments in so fur us the same remain unpaid in 
the hands of the owner, although tin work 
is not eompleied. lirytlon \. I.utcs, !» Man. 
L. It. 465. followed. 2. The occupation of 
the uncompleted house by the owner, and the 
mortgaging of it, for a sum to lie paid to the 
contractor in accordance with one of the 
terms of the contract, do not estop the owner 
from setting up against the li< n holder that 
the house has not been completed, and that, 
consequently, no mor< money is due under 
tic contract. Pattinsou V. I.ucllry, L. li. 
1" Ex. 53". and Sampler V. Iledgi'. | IN'.is |
I u. R. 673. followed. It lad. Wk be, 15
Man. !.. R. 26", 1 W. L. R. 75.

One claim of lien registered against 
two lots >' pnrnti houses on each lot— 
Si pi,rah contrai ls Rcyistrution too late 
as n yards building on om lot, not son <1 by 
later operations on the other. I -Action to en
force mechanics' liens. An agreement was 
made with plaintiffs to instill plumbing and 
beating in two houses, olie to be built on 
each lot, for $626 each. The work on A. was 
finished on 26th July, on R. on 15th January, 
following. While plaintiffs were working mi 
A, it was bought by 11. who, 36 days after 
completion of plaintiffs' work on A. paid the 
defendant the full purchase price, having no 
notice of any lien. On 1st February, plain
tiffs registered a lien against both lots : 
Held, the contract was divisible, and that 
there was no lien against A. Lev V. Hill, 11 
W. L. R. 611.

One lien against two owners — En
croachment mi wrong lot. 1 A mechanic's 
lien registered against two lots of land owned 
by different persons in respect of work done 
upon two houses, one on each of the lots, on 
the order of one of the owners and for an
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nmmint claimed to In- due for tin1 work on 
Imtli houses, without apportioning tin* amount 
ns between tin- two. cannot ho enforced under 
tin- Mechanics' anil Wage Earners’ Lion Act, 
1 SOS. nor van effect In- given to tin- lien 
against mn- of tin- lots only for the proper 
amount. Currier V. I'r ini rick, 22 (ir. 1*4*1. 
Oldfield v. Harbour. I 2 I*. R. 554, anil l\ at Il
ium v. //a il fard. S7 Mass. |(H$. followi-il. 
Fairclough \. Smith, -I C. !.. 1’. 417. 13 
Man. !.. It. 500.

Payments by owner to workmen
Deduction from pi-rvi-ntage to ho retained 
by owner. McArthur V. Martinson (Man.), 
3 W. !.. It. 2.

Payments made l>y owner to con- 
traetor without notice of Hens previ
ously attached Contract Credit -— 
Final certificate of architect withheld Effect 
on liens Liquidated damages for delay in 
completion—I induction from contract price 
Extension of time- Onus. I.umly v. Ilender- 
*011, 0 XV. L. It. .‘$27.

Reserve of percentage of contract, 
price Faymenh1 to material wen and 
irage-rarnrrs out of the retenu - Liability of 
owner for full amount of reserve. The ow
ner of a building in course of erection, when 
the contract price exceeds $10.000, being re
quired by s. it of the Mechanics' and Wage 
Earners' l.icn Act, It. S. M. 1002 e. 110. to 
keep hack fifteen per cent, of the amounts 
from time to time earned by the contractor 
and retain such percentages until thirty days 
after the completion or abandonment of tin- 
contract for the benefit of sub-contractors 
who may become entitled to tile liens under 
the Act, must reserve such percentages at his 
peril, and cannot afterwards, in an action by 
n person who has supplied materials, deduct 
therefrom any payments he may have made 
under s. 10 of tin- Act for wages or materials 
in order to prevent the filing of liens there
for. as s. 11 at the end expressly says in effect 
that payments made under it are not to 
" affect the percentage to be retained by the 
owner as provided by" s. !). Carroll v. 
Ale\ iear, 15 Man. L. it. .'$70, followed. Mc
Arthur v. Martinson, .'$ XV. L. It. 2, ltj Man. 
!.. it. .'1*7.

Right to lien - Hi mount of promis
sory note. I — Notwithstanding s.-s. (0) of s. 
24 of the Mechanics’ n..d Wage Earners’ Lieu 
Act, It. S. M. 1002 <-. 110, if a person claim
ing a lien under the Act takes a promissory 
note for the amount, and discounts it. In- 
thereby forfeits bis right to a lien. Arbuth- 
not 1John) Co. V. Winnipeg Manufacturing 
Co., 4 XV. L. It. 48, 10 Man. L. It. 401.

Right to lien - Discount of promis
sory note. I -The provision in s.-s. (e) of s. 
24 of the Mechanics’ and XX'age Earners' Lien 
Act, It. 8. M. 1002 c. 110, that the accept
ance. by a person claiming a lien under the 
Act. of any promissory note for the claim 
shall not merge, waive, pay, satisfy, preju
dice. or destroy any lien created by the Act, 
unless the lien-holder agrees in writing that 
it shall have that effect, does not protect the 
lien-holder if he discounts or transfers such 
note, and in that event his lien is lost. /.'</- 
monds v. Ticrnon, 21 8. V. It. 400, followed. 
National Supply Co. v. Ilorrobin, 4 XV. L. It. 
570, 10 Man. !.. It. 472.

Sub-contractor — Liability of awm 1 
Failure to retain percentage F.ntire contract

Time for filing lien. | XX’here nothing i< 
payable under a building contract until Hi,, 
whole -if tin- work is completed. Imt tin- 
voluntarily makes payments to the eonlr n- 
tor as the work progresses, to the oximi .4 
the value of the work done, a siih-contni-'t-.r 
who has not been paid is entitled, und- r < 
0 of the Mechanics’ and XX’age Earners' 1 .ion 
Act, R. 8. M. 1002 c. 110, as against tin- 
owner. to a lien for the amount due him. ti
the extent of 20 per cent, of such pavim-nts 
Itussdl \. French, 28 < 1. It, 215. follow, I 
The pin in tiff s claim consisted of charges f,-r 
different jobs, all in his line of business, l-m 
ordered at different times, and. as to the first 
job. if considered separately, his lien was n t 
filed within the time required by the statin- :

Held, that, in sm-h circumstances, a hh-i-Ii- 
nnle should not lie required, in order t-> 
secure payment, to tile a lien after completing 
each piece of work, and that tiling his lien 
after lie has completed all of his work Is 
sullicient. Carroll v. .1 leYicar, 15 Man. I. 
It. :$70. 2 XV. L. It. 25.

Time for filing Completion of rnn- 
traet If. K. .1/. c. I10, s. ,1(i, limiting ap
peal to Supreme Court, ultra rires- It. X. I, 
I'/. I St>7, ss. !>2 and 101. | The plaintiff 

quit work on an elevator, it being understood 
that lie should return and finish his conlrm-t 
when the elevator was far enough advanced 
to allow him to test the machinery which h-- 
had placed in it. When the plaintiff's men 
returned to finish the contract they w-tv 
stopped by the company. Then the plaintiff 
registered a mechanic's lien within thirty 
days from the attempt to finish his contrnei. 
but more than thirty days after his last w.-rk 
had been done on the elevator : -Held, m-"!i 
the evidence, that the lien was registeml 
in time and could be enforced : Held, u|>-n 
appeal, that the time limited for the registra
tion of liens under It. 8. M. 11)02, -•. I la, 
s. 20, does not commence to run until there 
has been such completion of the contract ns 
would entitle tin- contractor to maintain mi 
action for the whole amount due him : -IIchi, 
also, that It. 8. M. 1002, c. 110, s. which 
enacted that the judgment of the Court -f 
King’s I tench of Manitohn, should In- limit, 
in suits relating to liens, and no appeal 
should lie therefrom, is ultra rires; tin- right 
of appeal to the Supreme Conn of Vamidii 
being a matter within the jurisdiction --f 1- 
l’arliament of Canada under tin- It. X. A. 
Act, 1807, s. 101, is regulated by tin- It. S. 
C. c. 138, ss. .'{5 and 30, even in mnlt.-ri 
placed by s. 02 of that Act. within tin- ex
clusive jurisdiction of tin* Provincial Legis
lature. Judgment of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, 30 8. C. It. 258, affirmed ; judgment 
of tin- Court of King’s Bench for Manitoba, 
10 Man. L. It. 300, 3 XV. !.. It. 545. dis
charged; judgment of Iticluirds, .1., at trial. 
2 XV. L. R. 142, restored. Day v. Crown 
Drain Co., C. It., [10U8J A. C. 150.

Time for regietrntion - Time when 
last work done and last materials supplied— 
Trivial hut not merely colourable work - 
bona fides Complete contract Separate 
contracts. Stcinman v. Koscuk (Man.), 4 
XV. L. It. 514.

Unpaid vendor — Lien subject to claim 
of —Notice. 1—The purchaser of a lot of
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land under nn agreement of sale. fixing 15th 
August. 11)01. for payment of the purchase 
money, was allowed to enter into possession 
on 15th .1 une. 1901, and to commence build
ing on I In- land, lie continued the expendi- 
liire of money upon the premises after the 
dut,, fixed for payment, with the knowledge 
and concurrence of the vendors, but eventu
ally abandoned lhe purchase, without having 
paid anything to tin* vendors. They then 
notified him that ns he laid not complied with 
II,,, terms of tin* purchase as to time, his in
tirest had ceased. The plaintiffs claim was 
for a lien on die interest of the purchaser in 
the property, for work done by him in the 
erection of I lie building, but lie submitted to 
the lien of the vendors for the full nmoiin* 
of the purchase money of tin* land : -Held, 
that the vendors could not, under the circum
stances, put an end to the rights of the pur
chaser bv giving such a notice, and that, 
apart from tin* provisions of s. II, s.-s. 12, of 
ill-* Mechanics' and Wage-Earners' I den Act, 
til V. e. 12!I, the plaintiff was entitled to the 
lien asked for, with the usual inquiries and 
directions. Iloffstrom v. Stanley, 1212 t'. !.. 
T. 557, 14 Man. L. It. 12127.

Viet. e. 29 (Man.) Crioritics Lien
holders Mortgagees Nolice Subrogation

-I'npaid vendor - Defect» in statement of 
lien registered—('out* Counsel fees. | At 
the trial of an action under the Mechanics’ 
and Wage-Earners' Lien Act, (il V. e. 129 
(Man.), which was not defended by the deb
tor, it became necessary to determine the re
spective rights and priorities as between the 
plaintiff, whose claim was for work and 
labour, another lienholder whose claim was 
for lumber and other materials supplied at 
different dates, and several mortgagees. 
These parties Imd been served pursuant to 
n. 52 and s. 27 (2) of the Act with notice 
of the trial, hut had not been otherwise made 
parties to the action -Held. that, although 
an account for materials supplied may con
sist of items for different lots supplied at 
different dates on separate, and distinct or
ders, the lien tiled within the required time 
after the delivery of tin* last lot will he good 
to cover all the orders if given in pursuance 
of n general arrangement previously entered 
into. Morris v. Tharlc, 24 O. I!. 109. fol
lowed. Chadwirl: v. Hunter, 1 Man. L. it. 
o'.i, distinguished. — 2. The claims of subse
quent incumbrancers and other lienholders 
may lie disposed of at the trial without their 
being made parties to the action, and al
though the notice of trial lias been served 
after the time limited for bringing tin* ac
tion. Cole V. Hall, 1 It V. It. 100, followed.
•I. The lienholder who registers his lien in 
time has priority, from tin* date of tin* com
mencement of tlie work or from the placing 
of the materials, over every conveyance, mort
gage. or charge made thereafter, although re
gistered first, and such priority is not affected 
by s. 11 uf the Act, which applies only to pay
ments or advances made subsequently to the 
taking effect of the lien under conveyances 
or mortgages otherwise having priority. 4. 
The effect of s. 17 of the Act is, that only 
substantial compliance with tin* directions 
as to the contents of tin- claim and the regis
tration of it is required, and no failure in 
such compliance, in however substantial a de
gree, is to invalidate the lien unless some 
Cher party is prejudiced thereby, and then 
only to the extent to which he is thereby pre
judiced.—5. The lien for materials supplied

as against a mortgage lias priority over the 
mortgage only to the extent of the materials 
placed on the ground before the mortgage 
money was advanced.—<1. Vnder s. II. if a 
mortgagee has notice in writing of the fact 
that there is an indebtedness for which a 
lien may be claimed, that is prima facie 
notice of the lien itself, and la* cannot claim 
priority for moneys advanced after such 
notice. 7. The first mortgagee having applied 
his last advance in payment of the purchase 
money of the lots to the unpaid vendor, who 
then conveyed the land in fee to tin* defend
ant owner, and, having thus secured the title 
to tin* property, claimed to be entitled to be 
subrogated to the position of tin* original ven
dor in respect of such purchase money ; but, 
having had actual notice of one of the liens
and constructive notice of .......... before
making this payment, following Carry v. 
Wright. 1 Sim. & Stu. 2It 19, 5 Ituss. 1 12. that 
In* could not have priority over either lien
holder for such advance. Brown v. McLean, 
1K <(. R. ô.'i.'l, and Abell V. Morrison. 19 (>. 
it. (172, distinguished.—S. Counsel fees actu
ally paid are to he included among the " ac
tual disbursements” referred to in s. 57 
of the Act, whether or not the counsel is a 
solicitor or a partner of a solicitor in the 
cause. Magurn v. Ma au rn, lu 1‘. It. 570, 
followed. H abaci: v. refers, 20 ('. L. T. 2(12, 
421, 15 Man. L. It. 124.

Work done on building; Authority 
of husband of owner -Work reasonably well 
done -Priorities -Mortgagees -Other lien 
ladders Evidence. ( allies v. Hibson 
(Man.), 7 W. !.. It. 245.

Workman Liability of owner failure 
to relain percentage I'ay list lluilders' 
and Workmen's Act I Man.) -- "Claim” 
under $10. \ 1. A workman under a con
tractor engaged in the repair of a building 
for tin* owner is entitled, under ss. 9 and 12 
of the Mechanics' and Wage Earners’ Lien 
Act. It. S. M. 1902 <;. 110. to a lien on tin- 
building for his unpaid wages, to the extent 
of tin* 20 per cent, of the payments made 
that the owner should have held back from 
the contractor but did not. Carroll v. Me- 
dear, 51 Man. !.. It. 579. followed. - 2. A 
workman who has brought his action under 
the above Act, can not in that action avail 
himself of the personal remedy given by the 
lluilders' and Workmen's Act, It. S. M. 
1902 c. 14, against the proprietor, for the 
full amount of his claim in cases where a pay 
list is not kept, and the proprietor neglects 
to see that the workmen are paid.—5. The 
word •‘claim” in tin* second paragraph of 
s. I of the first named Act, providing that 
no lien shall exist under the Ait for any 
claim under $21. means the amount actually 
due to the claimant under his contract or 
employment, and not the amount to which 
his right rn* remedy against the land may 
mi inquiry he found to lie limited. Chelan v. 
franklin 15 Man. L. It. 520, 2 W. !.. It. 29.

Workman for material man. |
Held, that plaintiff, a blacksmith working 
for defendant A., who was quarrying stone 
mi the property of his co-defendant 11.. with 
which to build a lime-kiln, is not entitled to 
a lien. Allen V. Harrison, 9 W. L. it. 198.

See Railway- Stay ok 1'koceepings — 
Whit of Summons.
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4. Nobtii-West Territories.

Statement of claim - Amendment — 
Time—Judgment. Kelson v. It re water (N.
vv.t. ), 3 w. l. it.

Time for registering lien — Time of 
completion of work—Repairing trifling de
fects -Colourable work to save lien. Kit- 
bourne v. McEwan (N.W.V.), Il W. L. It. 
503.

fi. Nova Scotia.

Judgment for enforcement of Hen—
Prior incumbrancer»—Necessity for notice to 
—Amendment of judgment—" Stine "—" ,lp- 
purtenaneiAn application to set aside 
an order for judgment under the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act was made on the ground that the 
order was taken without notice to prior in
cumbrancers. These prior incumbrancers 
had been served with notice of trial under 
s. 31, but did not attend the trial. It was, 
therefore, contended that it was not neces
sary to give any further notice to them :— 
Held, that the provisions of ss. i!8 and ill 
required that notice of taking the order for 
judgment should be given to prior incum
brancers, so as to protect their rights.— It 
is competent for a Judge to amend an order 
granted on judgment after trial, when he 
sees that the order does not correctly repre
sent his decision, or exceeds in terms what 
has been decided.- The word “ mine " used 
in the Mechanics’ Lien Act, It. S. X. S. c. 
171, includes areas and the deposit of ore, 
and the word "appurtenances” refers to 
articles of movable property used in work
ing the mine. Pelton v. Hlu< I, Hon k Minina 
Co., 40 N. 8. It. 385.

Lien of sub-contractor — Special 
agreement between owner and contractor 
Failure to retain percentage - Absence of 
notice — Ascertainment of price—Time for 
commencement of lien. | - R. contracted with 
the defendant company to transfer to them 
a quantity of land, and to erect and equip 
a mill and to do other work, for an agreed 
sum in bonds and shares of the company 
and other considerations. It was subse
quently agreed, orally, that a portion of the 
proceeds of the bonds and shares trans
ferred to It. should lie retained by a trust 
company as security for the performance by 
It. of his contract for the erection of the mill, 
to be paid out as the work progressed. In 
an action against the company by the sub
contractor by whom the machinery for the 
mill was supplied :—Held, that, in the ab
sence of notice, the company were not liable 
to the | laintifT fur failure to retain out of 
the moneys paid to R. the percentage re
quired to be retained under the provisions of 
tin1 Mechanics’ Lien Act : that the transac
tion which took place when the title to the 
property was transferred to the company, 
and the bonds and shares, the consideration 
therefor, were delivered to It., was not one 
within the provisions of the Mechanics’ Lien 
Act. s. S, and that the company were not re
quired to retain anything on that date for 
the benefit of future sub-contractors : that, 
ns the bonds and shares constituted the price 
or consideration not only for the construction 
of the mill, but for the land and other pro
perty transferred to the company, the price

to lie paid for the construction of the mill 
could not be ascertained so as to enable tin 
claim for work or machinery to be enforced 
against the property; that the lien for goods 
or materials placed or furnished under s. 
of the Act, commences when the goods or 
materials are so placed or furnished, uml 
that, as against the owner, this cannot In 
said to have occurred until they have reached 
his property. Smith Co. v. Sissiboo I'uln 
and Paper Vo., 30 N. S. It. 348.

Lien of sub-contractor — Validity — 
Payment Amount due by owner to contrac
tor. |—W. & M.. sub-contractors, supplied 
work and material to I). & (}., other sub
contractors, for the defendants, and 1>. & 
(1. failed to pay them. Within the time 
allowed by the Act, W. & M. registered a 
lien on the property of the defendants. 11. \ 
(1. had been already paid in full by It,, the 
contractor with the defendants, but the de
fendants held money due It. on the contrm ! :
- Held, that under the Mechanics' Lien Act, 
It. S. N. S. c. 171, the plaintiffs’ lien was 
valid, and that the funds due It. and in tic 
hands of the defendants were liable. Wood 
<t McHcth v. Hank of Montreal, 4ti N. s. 
It. 317.

Machinery furnished — Contract 
price. 1—Under the Mechanics’ Lien Act of 
Nova Scotia, It. S. N. S. 11MK) e. 171. a lien 
for machinery for a mill does not attach until 
it is delivered, and if the contractor for build
ing the mill has then been fully paid, there 
is nothing upon which the lien can operate, 
as, by s. (i of the Act, the owner cannot he 
liable for a sum greater than that due tn the 
contractor. R., holder of more limn half 
the stock of a pulp company, for which lie had 
paid by cheque, and also a director, offered 
to sell to the company land to build a mill, 
and furnish working capital, on receipt of all 
the bond issue and cash on hand. The offer 
was accepted, and all the stock issued as 
fully paid up was deposited with a trust 
company, and the cash, his own cheque, and 
the price of live shares handed to It. The 
stock was sold, and from the proceeds the 
land was paid for, the working capital pm- 
inised given to the company, and the Imhinve 
paid to R. from time to time as the mill was 
constructed. The machinery was supplied 
by nn American company, but when it 
was delivered all the money had been 
paid out ns above : — Held, a Hi rming the 
judgment appealed from, 3t) N. 8. It. 
that as all the money had been paid before 
delivery, tin- company were not liable under 
the Mechanics’ Lien Act to pay for rl. 
machinery.—//eld, also, that s. 8 of the Ad, 
which requires the owner to retain 15 per 
cent, of the contract price until the work 
is completed, did not apply, ns no price for 
building the mill was specified, but the price 
was associated with other considerations 
from which it could not be separated. •< 
Morgan Smith Co. ^ Sisxiboo Culp d l'ap<r 
Co., 34 U. L. T. 385, 35 S. C. It. 93.

Mortgage to director of “ owner" 
company I ndemnity against indorse
ment*— Priority over lien—Preference 
Trial \ aliilily of claims—Pleading.]—A 
mortgage of the real estate of the defendant 
company was given by the directors to 8.. 
one of the directors, to secure him and his 
co-directors against their indorsements on 
the notes of the company which bad been
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made to raise money for the purposes of the 
company. This mortgage was recorded prior 
to the registration under the Mechanics' 
Lien Act of u lien by the plaintiff, an em
ployee of the company, for work done for 
the company. The trial Judge held that S. 
was an "owner" under that Act, and that 
the security so taken and held by X. for the 
protection of the company could not be 
given priority over the plaintiff's lien for 
wages: Held, on appeal, that the mortgage 
was valid, and its prior registration must 
prevail over the lien of the plaintiff : that, 
under a by-law authorising the directors 
to exercise all the powers of the company 
excepting those which were by tin- charter 
or by general law conferred exclusively upon 
the stock-holders, the directors could mort
gage the corporate property; that the mort
gage was not invalid merely because it was 
given to indemnify tuc directors against their 
indorsements on the notes, or because, in the 
result, it might give the directors a preference 
over the plaintiff and other creditors of the 
company, or because of any other circum
stances appearing in this ease. Appeal 
allowed, and judgment varied, so far as it 
gave the lien of plaintiff priority over the 
mortgage.—Semble, that the trial Judge in 
proceedings under the Mechanics* Lien Act 
may inquire into the validity of the claims 
of nil parties to the action and all parties 
served with notice of trial, irrespective of 
the pleadings. McDonald v. Consolidated 
Cold Lake Co., 40 N. S. It. 36».

Practice in action to enforce
Statement of claim—Sendee out of jurisdic
tion.]—The plaintiff registered a mechanic's 
lien against the defendant company, and 
subsequently filed his statement of claim, 
lie obtained an order for the service of the 
statement of claim out of the jurisdiction, 
and service was effected in pursuance there
of. The defendant company applied to have 
the order and service thereunder set aside, 
on the ground that there was no statutory 
authority therefor: s. 28, s.-ss. 1, 2, (1. of the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act, It. S. N. X. 171 : 
Held, that the service was good by reason 
of s. 28 of the Act, the ordinary procedure of 
the Court with respect to the service of u 
writ having been followed in serving the 
statement of claim. Macdonald v. Consoli
dated <iohi Mining Co., -’1 I.. T. 182.

Sub-contractor — Material man — 
Notice to owner—Failure to retain percent
age-identification of premises. I—V. & \V„ 
who were awarded a contract to place heat
ing apparatus in a hotel building owned by 
the defendant 1>„ ordered materials required 
from the plaintiffs in a letter stating. " We 
have secured contract for hotel which re
quires above goods. The subcontract was 
made on the 29th September, 1902, and the 
final payment was made by D. to the prin
cipal contractor on the 21st November, 
11)02, when the work was nil done, without 
retaining 15 per cent, for 30 days, as re
quired by the Mechanics’ Lien Act, U. X. N. 
8. 1000 c. 171. s. S: -Held, that the letter 
sufficiently identified the building for which 
the goods were required ; and, distinguish
ing Smith v. Sissiboo Fulp Co.. 30 N. X It. 
348, that I». was required to retain the per
centage whether he had notice of the sub
contract or not, and that lie paid it at his 
owa peril, if there was a sub-contractor in

existence who was prejudiced by the pay
ment. Dominion Ifudiator Co. V. Conn, 37 
X. X. it. 237.

Sub-contractors I’roo < dings to real
ise lien—Time.]—One Ithulund had a con
tract with Wright for the construction of 
some houses. Dempster ik Co. were the sub
contractors, and supplied Khuland. on his 
credit, with materiels for the work, the whole 
of which was delivered before the 28th April, 
1900. < hi the 18th May, 1900, Dempster & 
Co. registered a lien against the property 
under the Mechanics' Lien Act, 1899, but no 
..........lings were instituted by them to real
ise the claim until the 13th August, 1900. 
On the application to set aside Dempster's 
lien:—Held, that the word “contract" in s. 
20 of tlie Act means the original contract 
with tlie owner, and not the contract between 
the contractor and the sub-contractor. If 
no claim had been registered, Dempster & 
Co. could have registered one at any time 
within thirty days after the completion of 
that contract, hi view of s. 9, an abandon
ment would lie equivalent to a completion, 
and no claim could lie registered after thirty 
days from the abandonment of a contract. 
In ibis ease no period of credit was men
tioned in the claim, and Dempster swore in 
the affidavit attached to the claim, that none 
was given, nor was the lien claimed upon ma
terials or machinery, us provided by s. 2J, 
s.-s. 2. The difficulty arose iu construing 
the words " after the work or service lias been 
completed " in the cases of suh-eoutFactors. 
Dempster V. Wright, 21 C. L. T. 88.

Workmen of sub-contractor —
Amount due to eon tractor - Fayment out of 
percentage retained. | It. had a contract 
from the 1). Co. ; II. was a contractor under 
him; and the plaintiff was a sub-contractor 
under il. 11. abandoned the contract when 
it was only partly performed. The sum of 
$1,(191.25 due him was paid into Court by the 
company, hut it did not appear whether or 
not this sum included the 1Ô per cent, which 
tie owner is required to retain for 30 days. 
The plaintiff claimed to lie paid out of this 
fund, and so did his workmen. There were 
other claimants. The trial Judge directed 
that the amount due to the workmen of the 
plaintiff should be a first charge on this 
fund :—lleld, on appeal, that under s. 7 of 
tlie Mechanics’ Lien Act, the lien is limited 
to the amount owing to tlie contractor or 
sub-contractor for whom tin- work bus been 
done, lint the plaintiff's workmen, under the 
Act IS. 11, S.-s. 4), occupied a better posi
tion than the plaintiff, and were entitled 
to be paid out of the 15 per cent, required 
by s. 8 to he retained. McDonald v. Do
minion Iron and Steel Co., 40 N. X. It. 405.

(1. Ontario.

Action - Affidavit verifying statement of 
claim Farticulurs of result nee. 1 In the 
ease of an action under tlie Mechanics and 
Wage-Earners' Lien Act, It. S. <). 1897 c. 
153, the affidavit verifying the statement of 
claim, required by s. 31 (2), may be made 
bv the plaintiffs’ solicitor as agent. the 
plaintiffs were day labourers, who did work 
for in- defendants on a radway in an unor
ganised district, and it was set forth iu the
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statement of claim that they resided in that 
district : the name and address of tin- plain
tiffs' solicitor was also stated therein : //. lit,
that it was not necessary to give more pre
cise particular of the plan's of residence of 
the plaintiffs. Crerar v. Can. Par. Rir. Co., 
23 C. L. T. 171, 5 (>. L. it. 383, 2 <). W. It. 
187.

Action Partie* —- Execution creditor 
—Incumbrance arising pendente lite .No
tice of trial—Judgment - Vacating. | I n- 

der s. .'Ill of the Mechanics' and Wave-Ham
ers' I den Act, It. S. (>. 18t 17 c. 10." !. it is the 
persons wlm are incumbrancers at the time 
fixed for service of notice of trial, and those 
only, wlm arc required to be served, service 
of notice of trial on them being the mode by 
which incumbrancers not already parties to 
the proceedings arc brought in. After ser
vice of notice of trial in an action to enforce 
a mechanic's lien against the lands of the de
fendants, but before the trial, the petitioners, 
who were judgment creditors of the defend
ants. placed a fi. fa. against goods and lands 
in the hands of the sheriff of the county in 
which the lands of the defendants lay. The 
petitioners were not served with any notice 
of trial, and did not appear at the trial nor 
prove any claim, hut the judgment given 
upon the trial recited that it appeared that 
they had some lien, charge, or incumbrance 
on the lands, created subsequent to the com
mencement of the action, and declared that 
the plaintiffs and others were entitled to 
liens : Held, that the names of the petitioners 
and all reference to their claims should he 
stricken out of the judgment. Huyeoek \. 
Sapphire Corundum Co., 24 V. L. T. 50 7 
O. I.. it. 21, 2 O. W. It. 1177.

Action begun by statement of claim
—Service out of Ontario .1 uri-.diction to 
allow.\—There is no authority in the Courts 
of this province to allow service out of On
tario of a statement of claim tiled as the 
initial step in an action. In He llusfidd, 
H holey v. II us field, 32 Ch. 1>. 123, follox cd. 
Such service is not a matter of practice, hut 
of jurisdiction, and Rule 3 does not enable 
the Court to apply the analogous procedure 
as to writs of summons.—Semble, that if 
there were power to allow service of such a 
statement out of Ontario, it could not be 
allowed nunc pro tunc after it hud been 
effected without an order. Service out of 
Ontario of a statement of claim, the initial 
proceeding in an action to enforce a me
chanics' lieu, under R. S. O. 18117 c. 153, 
upon foreigners resident in a foreign coun
try, and all subsequent proceedings, set aside. 
History of the legislation in Ontario as to 
service out of the jurisdiction. Pennington 
v. Morley, 22 (’. L. T. 183, 3 O. !.. It. 014, 
1 O. W. It. 24(1.

Action to enforce lien — J udgment— 
Sale of lund— Arrears of taxes—Vendor and 
purchaser - Rescission of sale—Plaintiffs’ 
right to costs of resisting appeal—Costs of 
sale proceedings — Costs of lien-holders — 
Priority -Master's report — Appeal. )—The 
right, title, and interest of certain parties 
under a lease of lands was offered for sale 
by the Court, pursuant to a judgment in a 
mechanics' lieu action. The lands were, at 
the time of the sale, subject to a tax imposed 
by the Supplementary Revenue Act, 1907, 
though this was not known either to the

vendors or purchaser : Held, that the pur
chaser took subject to the tax. and ihe 
utmost relief to which lie was entitled was 
to have the contract wholly rescinded. 
Where, in a mechanics' lien action, the de
fendants unsuccessfully appealed to a l»ivi- 
aional Court from the judgment at the trial, 
upholding the liens : Held, per Anglin, ,|„ 
that the Master (upon a reference for sal. 
ol the lands, with a direction that the pro
ceeds of the sale should lie applied in pay
ment of the liens and incumbrances, as th.. 
Master should direct, with subsequent in
terest and costs to be computed and taxed 
by him), should have added to the amount 
allowed the plaintiffs the costs of the appeal 
successfully opposed by them; also that, tin- 
judgment in the action having directed the 
Master to compute and tax subsequent in
terest and subsequent costs, the Master 
should have taxed to the plaintiffs their 
costs in connection with the sale proceedings, 
the same not exceeding 25 per cent, of the 
judgment recovered ( R. S. O. ls'.t7 c. lA3, 
s. 41), and not merely the disbursements; 
that the Master properly directed that the 
costs not only of the plaintiffs, hut also of 
the other lien-holders, should he paid in 
priority to the judgment debts of both f„r 
principal and interest ; and that an appeal 
lies from the Master's r port in a mechanic*’ 
lien action. Wesncr I trilling Co. v. Tremb
lay, 18 O. L. It. 439, 13 O. W. R. 544, 1017.

Action to enforce lien — Statement 
of claim—Computation of time for filing 
Commencement of action—Long vacation.] 
—The 90 days allowed by s. 24 of the Me
chanics’ Lien Act. R. S. O. 1897 c. 153, for 
commencing an action to realise a claim, 
are not to he computed exclusively of long 
vacation. Although such an action is begun 
by a proceeding called a “ statement of 
claim." the Rules of Court with respect to 
the tiling of the statement of claim in an 
action begun by writ of summons, are not 
applicable to it. Where the last ol t 
materials in respect of which the plaintiffs 
claimed a lien were furnished on the ,'tUili 
May, 1907, and the lien was registered within 
a mouth, hut the action for the enforcement 
was not begun by the tiling of a statement 
of claim until the 23rd September, 1907. it 
was held that the lien had censed to exist. 
Canada Sand l.ime <t Brick Co. v. Oita- 
wag, 10 O. W. R. 08(1, 788, 15 O. L. It. l:\

Action to enforce lien Statement 
of claim — Motion to set aside Affidavit 
sworn before plaintiff’s solicitor—Rule 522 
—Expiry of time for filing statement of 
claim I’ractice. Canada Sand Linn: and 
Brick Co. \. Cool,. 10 O. W. R. 1041.

Action to enforce lien Statement 
of claim—Particulars—Vuuccessary motion 
—Practice—Costs. Rowlin v. Rowlin, U 
O. W. It. 397.

Assignment - Debt “due” — Consid
eration -Lien-holder — Priority—When In's 
attaches—Mechanics' Lien Act, 1897 c. 153. 
ss. HI—Judicature Art, s. S (5).]—E.. » 
sub-contractor, commenced work on the llltll 
August, 1908, completed it ou the 11th Octo
ber, 1904, and registered his lien on the 1-th 
October, 1904. On the 14th November, 1908, 
the contractor by whom E. was employed as
signed #2,588.32 of the amount " due " to him
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from the owner of Iiin contract, to 1).. an
other Hub-contractor, who duly gave notice 
thereof to the owner. At the time of Huh 
assignment $2,588.32 had been earned under 
the contract, hut it did not become payable 
until the giving of the architect's certificate 
on the l-llli November, HUM: ID Id. that 
under the Mechanics' Lien Act, s. 4, K.’s lien 
related hack to the commencement of his 
work, and under s. 13 it was entitled to pri
ority over I».’s assignment, for the full 
amount of the lien, and not merely for that 
portion thereof actually earned by K. up to 
the date of the assignment : llrIII, also, that 
the assignment was valid, and hound the 
debt assigned, though it was not payable at 
the date of the assignment, livid, also, that 
a délit due and owing is a sullicient considera
tion for an assignment of a chose in action, 
mid that the assignment was, therefore, not 
revocable or impeachable as being voluntary. 
Ottawa Stic! t'a*tiny* Vo. v. Dominion Sup
ply Co., 25 V. L. T. 58, 5 O. W. it. 101.

Claim of lien — Validity — ,Statnnent 
of claimant'* residence and description of 
ijiml* supplied—Sufficiency of Date of lien
—Ounce lhlief of claimant.]...A claim for
n lien under the Mechanics' and W'age- 
Hnruers' Lien Act, It. S. (). 1807 c. 153, was 
made out on a printed form, and was against 
the contractor for the erection of certain 
buildings, whom the claimant believed to lie, 
although another person was the owner. 
The claim was for “ material supplied” on 
or before a named date, no description of the 
materials being given and no mention being 
made of the commencement of the lien, words 
for that purpose contained in the printed 
form having been struck out. The claim
ant's residence was given as " of Toronto.

Held. 11 ) that the claimant's residence 
was sufficiently designated ; (2) that the 
claim against the contractor was sufficient, 
the Act merely requiring it to he made 
against the owner or person believed t" !"■ 
the owner ; (3) that it was not necessary 
to give the date of the commencement of the 
lien; and (4) that, while the statement 
"materials supplied” was not a substantial 
compliance with the Act, yet under s. lit it 
did not invalidate the lien, no prejudice being 
occasioned thereby ; and that the lien was 
therefore valid. Harrington v. Martin, 12 
U. W. It. 324, 10 O. L. It. 035.

guished. Hathhone v. Michael ( 11H)1,)), 14
1 VV It. 380, 10 11. !.. K. 128. Afterwards 
on application therefor the Divisional Court 
re-openi'd the judgment, received further 
evidence, reversed their former judgment 
and dismissed defendants' appeal. - Court 
of Appeal affirmed the Inter decision 
of the Divisional Court and dismissed the 
appeal with costs. Itathhonc v. Michael 
(1010), 15 O. W. It. 030, 20 1). L. It. 503.

Claim of owner against contractor
- Lien-holders - Pleading Amendment - 

Percentage of value of work Costs <>f ap
peals. Ontario I'aring Uriel; Co. v. Itishop,
2 o. XV. It. 320. 1003, 4 O. XV. It. 34.

Claims of wage-earners — ,1 ban-
don cil contract Ascertainment of sum upon 
which percentage to lie computed Me
chanics’ Lien Ai t, s*. II. I / — History of 
legislation.] The defendant P. contracted 
to build a house for the defendant T„ hut 
abandoned the contract when the work was 
lint half done. Liens were claimed by wage- 
earners, and proceedings were Imd under the 
provisions of the Mechanics’ Lien Act. It 
was contended that s. 14 (3) lays down a 
rule for wage-earners, in n case in which 
the contract lias not been completely fulfilled, 
different from the rule in any other set of 
circumstances, and that the only thing to lie 
looked ut is the value of the work done and 
the materials furnished by the contractor: - 
Held, that the interpretation of the words 
of s. 14 (3). "the percentage aforesaid shall 
be calculated on the work done and materials 
furnished by the contractor," is to lie found 
from an examination of the course of legisla
tion, it ml there is nothing therein to indi
cate that " the percentage aforesaid" is not 
the same percentage as that in s. 14 (1) and 
in s. 11 of the present Act; and, therefore, in 
ascertaining tin- amount upon which is to be 
computed the 20 per cent, provided by the 
Act the value of the work done and materials 
iurnish,d is t.. b calculaitd upon " the 
basis of tin1 price to lie paid for the whole 
contract." Cole V. Pearson, 12 U. XX". It. 
Ill, 17 O. L. it. 4U.

Claims of wage-earners — Aban
doned contract—l 'neompleted work —- Me- 
clianics’ Lien Act, s. I l c;i Peri i ntage 
Contract price. Jiriemi v. Samuel, 12 O. 
XV. It. 1233.

Claim of material man or sub-con
tractor — Time when Iasi material fur
nished— Material furnished under eon tract 
Mechanics' Lien Act, s*. ), >>.\ — Plaintiffs 
furnished material to defendant under a con
tract, the last delivery thereon being on 16th 
September. Itetween 1st August and Nth 
October, plaintiffs furnished other material. 
I.icn proceedings were commenced on 4th 
November. The action was on a claim for 
a mechanics' lien on defendants’ property 
for $1,125.38, tried before J. A. Cameron, 
an official referee, who gave judgment for 
plaintiff, holding him entitled to n lien for 
$1,075.17. Defendants appealed to a Divi
sional Court on ground that action had not
I...a commenced within 31 days from delivery
of materials therein mentioned to amount to 
$1.700;- Held, that there is no lien as to 
material supplied under the contract, but 
tlnre is ns to the other material. Lindop v. 
Martin (1883), 3 C. !.. T. 312. and Morris 
v. Tharle (1893), 24 O. It. 159, distin

Contrnct for excavation — Plaintiffs 
stopped from completing contract—Assign
ment of pint of claim for work done—To 
bank us collateral security—Judicature Act, 
s. 5,S (.5)—Payment into Court—Damages— 
(,t iia at uni meruit—Findings of trial Judge— 
Hi iersed on appeal — Costs.] — Plaintiffs 
brought action to recover $21,834.87 from 
Can. Stewart Co. for work done and mater
ials supplied in connection with excavation 
of the site and foundation of an elevator nt 
Fort William, under an agreement with said 
company. Plaintiff's entered upon the work, 
and in einir<e procured advances from the 
I'nion llnnk. Later the work was taken out 
of plaintiffs’ lut nils, [.a ter plaintiffs assigned 
to the bank $5.371.79 out of the $21.834.87 
for which they claimed a lien under the Act 
as collateral security. Hank caused a lien 
to he registered. The company paid $24,000 
into Court. At the trial the Dis. Co. J. 
hi Id, that the agreement did not express all
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lhe terms of the agreement between parlies; 
Hint their minds were not agreed, and there 
was no eontrnet. lie found plaintiff» en
titled to $20.2110.04 for their work done upon 
quantum meruit for which he entered judg
ment with costs and declared plaintiffs en
titled to n lien upon the lands in cpiestion 
and the money paid into Court.—Court of 
Appeal held, that there was a valid contract; 
that plaintiffs should he paid for amount of 
yardage excavated by them amounting, at 
contract price, to $0,028.85, to which sum 
the judgment should he reduced.—That it 
was more than doubtful whether an assign
ment for part of a claim was valid under s. 
58 tôt of the Judicature Act.—Forster v. 
Raker. f 10101 2 lx. It. 030. favourably con
sidered.—That Vnion Hank’s claim should 
be allowed to he deducted from sum awarded 
plaintiffs.—No costs to Imnk except counsel 
fees as upon a watching brief. Plaintiff al
lowed costs except such as were Incurred in 
respect of claims not allowed. Defendants 
allowed costs of appeal to be set-off against 
plaintiffs' costs. Seaman v. Can. Stewart 
t'o. (11)11), 18 O. W. It. 50, 2 O. XV. N. 570.

Contract in writing Additional
work Authorised in writing Work well 
dime Liquidated damages for delay.]— 
Plaintiff brought action to establish and 
enforce his lien under the “ Mechanics' and 
Wage-Earners' Lien Act." which arose out 
of two contracts i:i writing and for addi
tional work. Defendant denied that the 
work was authorised in writing or properly 
done, or done in the time specified, and 
claimed $500 as liquidated damages for each 
week of delay. The referee gave judgment 
for plaintiff for $3,250.21, and dismissed de
fendant’s claim for damages. This judg
ment was affirmed by the Divisional Court. 
Hutchinson v. Rogers (1000), 11 O. W. It. 
768, 1 O. XX’. N. 89.

Costs - "Actual disbursi ments.”\—The 
"actual disbursements" which by s, 42 of 
the Mechanics’ Lien Act, It. S. O. 1807, c. 
153, may he allowed as against an unsuc
cessful claimant, in addition to an amount 
equal to twenty-five per cent, of the claim, 
do not include counsel fees paid by the de
fendant's solicitor to counsel retained in the 
course of the proceedings, and a fortiori not 
counsel fees charged by the solicitor himself 
when acting ns counsel. Cobban Mia. Co. 
v. Lake Simeon Hotel Co., 23 ('. L. T. 108, 
5 O. L. It. 447, 2 O. XV. It. 48, 310.

Failure of contractor to complete 
work Amount due by owner—Ascertain
ment of Haling of architect — Report of 
Official Referee—Appeal to Divisional Court

-Report varied—Leave to appeal to Couit 
of appeal refused. 1— An action to recover bal
ances alleged to he due on the erection of a 
dwelling house for defendant (inllngher in 
the city of Toronto. The Official Referee gave 
judgment for plaintiffs, Farrell and Mc
Carthy, for $793.00, and fur other plaintiffs 
for $703.90.—Divisional Court held, that the 
report of the Official Referee should he 
varied by reducing the amount due the 
contractor to $300, which should be ap
plied in payment of the amount due the 
wage-earners, $282.01, No personal orders 
should he made against the lien-holders for 
costs. The amount paid into Court in ex

cess of $301) should be returned owner. The 
difference between $282.01 and $309 should 
be applied on owner’s costs and the contrac
tors should pay the owner's costs, subject to
the statutory restrictions ns to ».....
throughout (less the credit). The personal 
order for payment by the owner to the mu. 
tractor should stand.—Moss, t'.J.O., refused 
leave to appeal to the Court of Appeal. 
Farrell v. t.allagher (1011), 18 O. W. It. 
4411, 2 O. XV. N. (135, 815.

Failure to pay for materials — Vo.
tier to owner of land.] Held, the formality 
in the notice in Art. 2013g ('. (!. (59 V.
4(1, s. 2), in order to give to the person sup
plying material the privilege of Art. 2ni.'!. 
the stoppage of Art. 2<>l.3i, and the lien 
2013b, is obligator.; whether it deals directly 
with the owner of the Inml or by a suh-nui. 
tract with a principal contractor. Ra>not 
v. Rutherford Sons (10001, O. It. 30 S V 
07.

Interest on claim — Right of lien
holder — Compulation. Metallic Roufinj 
Co. v. Jamieson, 2 O. XV. It. 310.

Liability of owner — Admission of 
claim—Costs — Payment into Court—hi- 
charge of lien. Hold Medal Furniture (
V. Craig, (I (). XX'. It. 054.

Lien of material-mail Notice to
owner—Art. JHIJg, C. (.'. — Materialman 
dialing directly with owner—Agreement fur 
sale — Registration — Notice of — 7'imi.|

1. Art. 2013g, i ' C., whit h obligi - tl 
terinl-man. for the preservation of his lien, 
to give notice of it to the owner of the prop
erty on which the materials are used, does 
not apply where the material-man denis di
rectly with the owner of the property.
The material-man is not bound to give notice 
to one who, at the time of the delivery of 
flu- materials, had made to a third party a 
formal agreement for sale, before the com
pletion of the work.—3. The material-man 
wlm registers his lien must give notice of the 
registration to the owner of the property sub
ject to the lieu within three days of the 
registration, on pain of absolut-' anility. 
Duncan v. Bruncllc, 10 Que. I*. It. 2ti8.

Lien of material man — One rlaan 
against thru separate owners—Atttrnrfmrnf.| 
—A material-man is not entitled, under the 
Mechanics' Lien Act, It. S. O. 1807, e. 153, 
to register, ns one individual claim, a lien 
for the amount due for materials supplied 
by him to a contractor, against all the lands 
jointly of the owners of different parcels -if 
land who have made separate contracts with 
the contractor for the erection of houses on 
their respective parcels. Neither can the 
registered lien nor the statement of claim 
in such a lien proceeding he amended so as 
to claim against each pared the amount en
tering into the construction of the building 
thereon.—-The owners of separate parcels of 
land made separate contracts with a contrac
tor for the erection of houses on their re
spective parcels, and materials were fur
nished by a material-man to the contractor, 
which were used by him in the erection of 
tin- houses;—Held, that the material-man 
was not empowered, under the Mechanics' 
Lien Act, to register a lien for the total
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amount against nil tin- lands jointly. Dunn 
v Mot'(ilium, !t O. W. U. 3Ü, 3to, 7."Hi, 14 
0. L. K. 241».

Lien-holders - Mortgagees — Priority 
—Increased selling value of land- Agreement 
—Construction. Iloake MJg. Co. v. Me- 
('rimwon, ti O. W. U. 979.

judgment was that the contractors had for
feited all right to 1 utymont for any work 
which they had performed and for which 
they had not been paid; and, even if tin- 
judgment were not binding on the plaintiffs, 
tin- case should not lie sent back for a new 
trial. Ilriikril v. Ilrcwder, 22 C. 1,. T. 03, 
1 O. W. It. 02.

Material man — Registration of lint 
—Tim> rial no I actually used in build-
inn or phi! Ill on laud—It. N. O. 1HIH, c. 
/.id.*». /. 22.|—The plaintiff contracted with 
K to supply him with lumber to In- used in 
the construction of a building which lie was 
erecting for the defendant on lands in Port 
Arthur, at the price of #454.82. The lumber 
was sent in different shipments, tin- Inst of 
which arrived at Port Arthur on the 11th 
November. 11107. and was taken possession 
of |,y K.'s foreman, but was not in fact used 
in the defendant's building or p iced upon 
his land. K. having made default in pay
ment, the plaintiffs on the loth December 
registered n claim for lien on the lands under 
the Mechanics' Lien Act for the price of the 
lumber: Held, reversing the judgment of 
ISrittmi. .1 . at the trial. 12 II. W It. 1270. 
that the lien was registered too late, as it 
was not registered until more than thirty 
days h. d elapsed since any material furnished 
by the plaintiffs bad been placed upon tin- 
land or used in the construction of the build
ing Hunting v. Jit'll ( 1870), 23 <lr. 584, 
ami Hull v. Hong (1800), 20 O. It. 13. con
sidered Sembla that the lien would have 
attached if the material lmd been placed 
upon tin* land, under the control of the 
owner, within thirty days, even although not 
Incorporated in the building. Ludlam-Ainn- 
lie l.mnlur Co. v. Falli* (11)01)1, 14 O. W. 
It. 273, 11) O. L. R. 410.

Material men — Agreement between 
0 trior mill eon tractor—Drawback -Value of 
plant—Completion of work — Judgment — 
Estoppel.]—The plaintiffs furnished materials 
to the contractors for certain works, and the 
id n was brought against the ■ 
and tin- owner to realize a lien under the 
Mechanics' Lien Act. After work to the 
value of $24,2110.88 had been done, the owner 
took possession of the works, the materials 
on the ground, and the plant and machinery 
of the contractors, and no work had since 
been done by them under the contract. An 
action by the contractors against the owner 
for damages for improperly taking the works 
out of their hands and to recover the value 
of the materials, machinery nnd plant, and 
some supplies taken by the owner, nnd also 
to recover a large sum on account of work 
done, had been dismissed : — Held, that the 
1"> per cent, which, under s. 11 of the Act, 
It. S. O. c. 153, the owner was required to 
deduct from any payments made in respect 
of the contract and to retain as a fund for 
the discharge of liens, was to be computed 
on the value of the work and materials, but 
not upon the value of the plant ns well, not
withstanding that for the security of the 
owner the plant was declared to he for the 
purposes of the contract his property :—Held. 
that, if the judgment dismissing the action 
brought by the contractors were binding on 
'he plaintiffs, they would not be benefited by 
a postponement of the trial until the final 
completion of the works, for the effect of that

Material supplied - Request, privity 
or count nt or credit of owner—It. N. O. lH’Ji, 
c. Hid, x. 2. x.-x. .1, and x. }.|—Under the 
Mechanics' Lien Act, in order to create a 
lien on tin- properly of the owner in favour 
of the material man, there must in all eases 
be a request of the owner nnd the furnish
ing of the materials in pursuance of that 
request, either upon the owner’s credit or on 
liis In-half or with his privity or consent or 
for liis direct benefit. In the circumstances 
of this case, ii was held that ihc person 
who had furnished the materials had a direct 
lien upon Hie land as against the owner, and 
not a sub-lien upon the moneys owing by 
the owner to the contractor or upon the sta
tutory drawback. (Irnliani v. Williams, 8
• I. It. 478, !» U. It. 158 : It Halit v. Ray. 25
• ». It. 415; 1 leaving v. Robinson. 25 A. It. 
3ii4. considered. Ninth ly v. I.illis, 10 (). L. 
It. 0!>7, 0 O. W. It. 543.

Mining location Hint ksmith—Cook.}
A lilnck-uuitli, employed for sharpening and 

keeping in order tools used for the work of 
mining, is entitled to a lien for liis wages on 
the mining location, but n cook who does the 
cooking for the men employed is not. Ad
joining mining locations even when they are 
water lots, if ‘‘enjoyed with " the mining lo
cation on which the mine is situated, are 
subject to Hens for work performed in the 
mine. Davies v. Crown I'oint Mining Co., 
22 (’. L. T. 52, 3 U. L. It. (•!».

Motion to vacate certificates of lion 
and lis pendens. | Defendant was sole 
owner of the lots covered by plaintiffs' lien 
at the time the contract was made. loiter 
defendant sold part of 1 ho land without no
tice to plaintiffs. Plaintiffs registered certi
ficates of lien and Us pendens against all the 
property. Defendant moved to vacate the 
registry.—Master in Chambers ( 111 (). W. 
R. U2ii. 2 (>. \V. N. 25) held, that if above 
procedure could operate ns a discharge, the 
Ad would be rendered useless and dismissed 
the motion with $12 costs to plaintiff in 
nny e-1 nt. Dunn v. McCollum, 14 <>. L. R. 
210. distinguished.- Middleton. .7., dismissed 
an appeal from above, costs of appeal and 
below in tin* cause. Ontario Lime Assoc, v. 
(irimwood, 2 <). W. N. 51, 22 O. L. R. 17.

Municipal lands actually required 
for municipal purposes exempt Ire
tin n under the . 1 < f f 1 MncTnush, Co. C.J., 
held. 14 O. W. It. 740. that lands of a muni
cipality actually required for the use of the 
municipality such ns for fire halls, police 
stations, etc., are exempt from the operation 
of tin- Mechanics nnd Wage Earners* Lien 
Act. on the grounds of public policy and 
publie convenience.- It. v. Alford (18851, '.) 
U. It. 043, discussed- Divisional Court al
lowed an appeal from above judgment and 
remitted the action to His Honour for trial. 
—Court of Appeal affirmed the order of Di
visional Court on the ground that the lung-
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litige of some of tin* Foot ions of the Act seems 
to imply fli intention to brim; at least 
some classes of municipal property within 
its provisions, Hcncral Contrai ting Co. v. 
Ottawa (1010), 10 O. W. It. 470, 1 O. W.
N. Oil.

Notice In writing to owner -Letter.] 
—A letter to the owner, from sub-contractor* 
furnishing materials, asking him, when mak
ing a p ,ment to the contractor for the build
ing in question, to “see that a cheque for at 
least Sim is made payable to us on account 
of brick delivered, as our account is consid
erably over IfTlHi, and we shall be obliged to 
reg'ster a lieu if a payment is not made to
day." is sufficient “ notice in writing '• of a 
claim of lien under the Mechanics* Lien Act, 
It. S. < ». c. 153. Judgment in 32 <>. It. 27, 
20 <*. L. T. 255, a Hi rmed. Crain x. Crom
well, 21 C. L. T. 13, 27 A. B. 585.

“Owner” - Lease - Covenant by les
see to erect buildings. Webb V. (Juge, 1 (_). 
W. It. 327.

“^wner" — Relation to contractor,]— 
A person is not an “ owner." within the 
meaning of s.-s. 3 of s. 2 of the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act, It. S. I), e. 153. and as such liable 
in mechanics' lien proceedings for work done 
or materials placed upon land in which lie 
has an interest, unless there is something in 
the nature of a direct dealing between the 
contractor and the person whose interest is 
sought to he charged. Mere knowledge of, 
or consent to, the work being done or the ma
terials being supplied, is not enough ; there 
must be a request, either express, or by im
plication from circumstances to give rise to 
the lieu. Hearing v. Kobinson, 20 C. L. T. 
302, 27 A. It. 304.

Parties. I In mechanics' lien proceed
ings against the trustees of a church and an 
encumbrancer, it was sought to add the build
ing committee us parties. Tbit was refused, 
they having no interest in the land. Litton 
V. Hunt her, 12 O. W. It. 1122.

Preservation of lien by delivery of 
materials Hegistry of lien — Time — 
Contract — Loaf delivery -- Articles for 
temporary purpose — Mechanics’ and Wage 
Laniers' Lien ,\ct—It. N. O. i*. lo.i, s. | - 
Plaintiffs brought action to have it declared 
that they had a lien for !• 325.92 upon the 
estate or interest of defen hints, owners of 
eertnii land*, and for judgment against the 
contrai tors to whom they had supplied ma
terials used in the construction of a building 
for defendants. The last delivery was within 
30 days of the filing of the lien. It was SI 
cents worth of exminsion bolts. The action 
against the owners was dismissed by the 
Ollicial Referee, who ordered that tie lien 
registered against the lands should be vaca
ted. but lie gave judgment against the con
tractors for $325.02.—Divisional Court (15
O. W. It. 243, 20 O. L. R. 303. 1 O. W. N, 
385), allowed plaintiff's appeal against the 
owners of the laud as the bolls were sup
plied to be u*"d and were actually used in 
the construction of the building, and a lien 
therefore attached under s. 4 of the Out. Act. 
ltaihbonc v. Miche I (l(MK)l, 14 O. W. R. 
389, 10 (>. !.. It. »2S. distinguished. /.</- 
monds v. 'Herman (1802), 21 S. <R. 4011,
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has no application in Ontario owing to the 
provisions of s. 28 of the Ont. Act, and « 
plaintiff's lien is not destroyed or prejudiced 
by taking a note and discounting it. anil if 
the note is returned unpaid, the plaintiff i< 
entitled to rely on the original accounts and 
file a lien for the amount of the note as well 
as for goods stipnlied after taking of i|,, 
note.—Court "f Appeal reversed judgment of 
I livisionnl Court and restored judgment of 
Ollicial Referee with costs. Itrooks-Sanfnrd 
Hardware Co. x. Telicr Const Co. ( l'.ijoi 
17 O. W. R. 1(17, 2 O. W. N. 138. u I. 
It.

Priority and preservation | - Divi-
sional Court, held, that materials furnished 
after the work i< completed wilt not keep a 
mechanics' lien alive so as to prejudice 
other*. Heaney v. Dempster (1911 i put 
\V. R. 1114. 2 O. W. N. 1303.

See lion x. Crown drain Co., C. It. [100s] 
A. C. 150. Digested col. 2070. ante.

Proceeding to enforce lien Motion
for summary judgment against defendants 
personally liable—Practice—Scheme of 
chaules" Lien Act. Itolnrtson x llullt n ];; 
O. W. It. fill.

Proceeding to enforce lien — State
ment of claim—Late service—Extension of 
time—Rule 353. I‘< asc Heating Co v. llul-
mer, 12 O. W. It. 208.

Proceedings to enforce lien )luti-,n 
for summary judgment against defendantt 
personally —- Praetier.] - Plaintiffs in*ti- 
tilted proceedings under Mechanics' Lien Art 
ami also Issued n writ for the same relief. 
Motion hy defendants to have latter action 
stayed, was dismissed on the ground, that 
tlie two procedures are quite different, for. 
in tlie personal action there may he a more 
speedy recovery and a different and fuller 
judgment than in the other proceeding, there- 
fore it was not right to interfere. McHuiry 
x. Lewis (1882). 22 Ch. D. 397. distin
guished. Hamilton Hridge Works x. Him ml 
Contra, ting Co. (1909), 14 O. W. It. Mil,
1 O. W. N. 34.

Registered against insolvent com
pany — letton against liquidator to tie 
forte hens. I — A liquidator represents no 
higher claim than that of the insolvent com
pany. Therefore liens registered, within 3»» 
days after their commencement, for materials 
supplied and for work done, prior to - lie ser
vice of the petition to wind up tin1 company, 
are to lie paid in priority to ordinary credit
ors. He Clinton Thresher Co. ( P.ilm, 15 
Ü. W. It. 318.

Registered owner — Contract with— 
Transfer of property after regisiration of 
lien—Previous agreement —- Notice Parties. 
Lrascr x. Hriffiths, 1 o. W. It. 141.

Registry of lien against lands of 
company in liquidation Winding-tip 
order—Vacating lien - - Costs — Set-off. />'• 
Hailegbury Kink Co., Uerlingueth's Claim. 
12 « ». W. R. I»7.

Several buildings — Lien for work »>* 
one — Higistration—Time—Estent of work 
done.]—Where a contract is made with the
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respective owners of adjoining lands, on 
which two separate buildings are erected, but 
Included under one roof, for the repair there
of, nt one entire price, separate accounts be
ing kept of the work done and materials fur
nished on each building, a lien attaches and 
cnn be enforced under I lie Mechanics' Lien 
Act, against the lands of each of such own
ers for the price of the work done and the 
materials provided on each respective build
ing. The finding of the l/xal Master who 
tried a mechanic's lien action, as to the fact 
„f the work lining done and the materials 
furnished within thirty days prior to the lieu 
being registered, and as to the extent of such 
work and materials, was upheld, for. though 
the evidence was contradictory, there was 
evidence to support such findings. ltooth v. 
ltooth, 22 !.. T. 131. 3 O. L. R. 204. 1
(». W. It. 40.

Statutory action to realize—Inininq 
othiT ioii.ii » o/ action -Parties— \rchitc< t.\ 
—In an action begun under s. :t1 of the Me
chanics' and Wage Earners* Lien Act, It. S. 
I). 1R!)7, c 133. by the filing of a statement 
of claim', to realise a lien created by the Act. 
the plaintiff cannot include other causes of 
notion and other matters. Where the plain
tiff in such an action claimed to be entitled 
to n lien against the owner of bind wlm had 
erected a building thereon, and joined as a 
defendant the arehlteet of the building, whom 
he charged with fraudulently refusing to give 
n certificate for the amount which the plain
tiff claimed to be entitled to recover, and 
asked that the arehlteet might be ordered to 
pity the amount claimed, with damages for 
his fraudulent breach of duly, and the eosts 
of the action, the name of the architect, was 
struck out.—Semble, that, as against the 
owner, the claim to a proper certificate might 
he maintained in this action as one of lli«‘ 
mutters involved in tlu* claim to a l. > /{«»/- 
show v. Johnston, 22 ('. !.. T. 33, 3 O. L. 
R. 5S.

Time for registration Completion 
of in,rl;—Satisfaction of arehitei Is-—Work 
dune after registration of lien.]—I'nder a 
contract made with a railway company for 
the erection of a building, the work was to 
he done to the entire satisfaction of certain 
architects. The plaintiffs, who were- sub
contractors for a • ft of the building, ceased 
work on the 2011 May, under the belief that 
their contract was completed, and their sec
retary-treasurer, on the 8th June, made an 
afiiclavit stating such to be the fact, with a 
view of having a lien registered, which was 
«tone on the 24th June. The architects, 
however, were not satisfied, and required 
further work to be done, and this was ac
cordingly done in June, and again in August, 
mill ii was not until the (ih August that 
the architects were satisfied and accepted 
the work :—lleld, that under the contract 
the architects being the persons to deter
mine when the work was completed, it was 
not so completed until tiny laid signified 
their approval, and therefore the lien was 
registered in time. Yokes Hardware t o. 
v. (hand Trunk Itw. Co., 12 <>. 1,. It. 344, 
7 0. W. It. 537, 8 O. W. It. 24.

Trial -- Procedure — Parties — Mort
gagee—Materials on land—Conversion.] —

The procedure for the trial of an action 
under the Mechanics' and Wage-Earners* 
Lien Act, I!. S. ( ». c. 133, Is the ordinary 
procedure of the High Court, which is not 
affected by ss, 3.5 and 3(1 of the Act; and 
therefore a mortgagee against whom relief 
is sought must lie made a party to the action 
within tlie time limited by s. 24. s.-s. 1. 
Materials were placed on tin1 land by the 
owner thereof and paid for by the mortga
gee, to lie used in the construction of build
ings being erected thereon, but not netunlly 
incorporated therein. The materials were 
taken bv tlie owner to a planing mill to he 
plain'd for placing in tin- buildings, ami hav
ing been left there for some time, and stor
age charges incurred, tlie owner sold them to 
the mill-owners: Held, per Meredith, C.J., 
that no lien attached on siieli materials, the 
incorporation thereof in tlie building being 
an essential element.— P< r Hose and Mac- 
Mahon. JJ.. ilint stuli lieu would attach, 
notwithstanding the absence of such Incor
poration, but, there having been a conver
sion, no relief could be granted, for there is 
nothing in the Act which enables ilm Court 
to assess damages which could be made ap
plicable to lienholders. Larkin v. Larkin, 
20 ('. L. T. 230, 375, 32 (). It. 80.

Twenty per cent, reserve Paginent 
before thirtg days.] -All work on a build
ing was finished on the 11th August. 1809. 
(In the I till August, ISM), four workmen, 
wines* wages remained unpaid, and who were 
entitled to liens for tlie amount, threatened 
to register their liens unless paid at onre. 
The owner thereupon paid tlie amount ; and 
afterwards treated the same as deducted 
from the twenty per cent, retained under It. 
S. (). <•. 153, s. II. and proceedings having 
been commenced, tlie owner paid tin- balance 
of tlie twenty per cent. Into Court. The 
hnlaiiee so paid in, however, was more than 
Kullicient io pay all remaining wage-earners 
in full. Ih hi. ;luv. undir t 
eumstanees, the owner was justified in mnk- 

e payments out of III iwenty per • eut. 
before the expiration of the thirty days men
tioned in tlie Act, and could not lie required 
to pay the sum over again into Court. By 
making such a payment, however, the owner 
lakes ihe responsibility of shewing that he 
Inis placed the other lienholders in no worse 
position by his action, as laid been shewn in 
the present case. Torrance v. Cratehlcy, 20 
C. L. T. 74, 31 O. 1!. 54».

Work and labour Ilefect ill build
ing—Assent- Estoppel. Ifoltby v. French, 
1 O. W. H. 821.

Work anil materials supplied for 
building hotel II "rl: to be paid for 
upon architect's certificate,| — Plaintiffs 
sought to enforce a lien claimed for work 
done ami materials supplied in building an 
hotel. Defendants, according to agreement, 
were to make piments each month, upon 
production of arclil;cct's certificates that such 
payments were due. Nine progress esti
mates were given plaintiffs by the acting 
architect, the last of which was dated 1«t 
June. 11108. In February or March defend
ants refused to make further payments on 
ground that plaintiff had failed to furnish 
a satisfaction bond “for and conditional
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upon " tin1 performance of tlieir agreement. 
Vending the action ten days before trial the 
architect gave plaintiffs another progress 
ccrtilicate shewing a balance due plaintiffs 
of $15,730.13. The IxhniI Master at Kenora 
held that defendants were not justified in 
refusing to make further payments, nor were 
plaintiffs justified in discontinuing their 
work. lie gave plaintiffs judgment for 
amount certified due on 1st June, after de
ducting payments on account and $0111 for 
insurance on hotel after 1st January. The 
Divisional t'ourt varied the judgment of the 
Master by increasing plaintiffs' judgment by 
$001. the amount of the insurance, and added 
to the judgment an order that any surplus 
which may be realised by sale of the hotel 
after payment of sums directed to be paid 
out of the proceeds, shall be paid into Court 
subject to further order, and reserving leave 
to plaintiffs to apply in respect of the lien, 
which they have and for which payment has 
not been provided for by the judgment. 
Sherlock Powell i 1800). 20 A. It. 107, 
specially referred to. Kelly Pro». <(■ Co v. 
Tourist Hold Co. (1010). 15 O. W. It. 20, 
20 O. L. It. 207.

Writ of summons — Sir vice out of 
jurisdiction—Statement o/ claim -Time for 
delivering defence—Trial — Appointment in 
writing—\otice of trial. | — An order per
mitting service out of the jurisdiction of the 
writ of summons should also authorise ser
vice of the statement of claim a I the same 
time, and lix a time for delivery of the state
ment of defence. Young v. Prasscy, 1 Ch. 1>. 
277. followed. Where the order makes no 
provision as to the statement of claim or de
fence, the defendant should have eight days 
from the last day for appearance within 
which to deliver his statement of defence, and 
'he pleadings cannot be noted dosed before 
the expiry of such eight days. Under s. 35 
(ll of the Mechanics' Li. n Act, It. S. (>. c. 
153, the Judge or officer fixing a day for the 
trial of an action brought under that Act. is 
to do so in writing : and a notice of trial 
under that section given by a party who has 
not obtained a signed appointment from the 
Judge or officer, is not effective. The notice 
of trial must be served at least eight clear 
days before the day fixed, as provided by s. 
3(5. Melver V. Crown Point Mining Co., 21 
V. L. T. 127, 19 V. It. 335.

Agreement to build in consideration of 
»o much per day—C. C. 2012.1- A carpenter 
who has installed the woodwork in a house 
in execution of a verbal agreement with the 
proprietor in consideration of receiving two 
dollars for each working-day, is a builder 
within the meaning of 2013 0. C., and is 
entitled, on compliance with the required 
formalities, to the right of preference men
tioned in that article not only for the daily 
wage agreed upon but also for his outlay for 
materials supplied and for the pay of work
men engaged by him. Lctellier V. Blanchette 
(1U1U), 17 R. de J. l.s.

Builder's privilege Contract with 
owner—Bight lo lien—“ Additional value 
—A contractor who contracts directly with

the proprietor of a building which is being 
constructed, is entitled to register a privilege 
under the terms of Art. 2013. <’. ('., »< 
amended by 59 V. e. 42 (Q.) —2. The “ad- 
ditional value," referred to in the article, 
is the additional value given to the immov
able by the work at the time it is dune. 
(Jalerneau v. Tremblay, 22 Que. 8. < '. 11:;.

Builder's privilege — Promissory note 
—Principal contractor — Suli-contrai tor — 
A'of ice to owner—Registration—Time for— 
Delay Default.] The bolder of a pr< 
sory note guaranteed by a builder's privil. > 
may. in suing to recover the amount of suck 
note, demand that the existence of this pri
vilege be recognized in Ids favour.- 2. The 
principal contractor may lake, in his own 
name, a builder's privilege, not only fur 
work which he has himself done, but n'- 
for work done by his sub-contractor and i 
is not necessary, in such circumstances, p, 
notify the owner of the contract between the 
principal contractor and the sub-contractor. 
—3. The point of commencement of the time 
for registration of a builder's privilege is 
the date at which all work on the building 
has been completed and ended, and not that 
of beginning to use the building before in 
completion.—4, The owmv who lm< can-..] 
the building in question to be erected eaiuiot 
complain of delay in registering a builder's 
privilege, nor even of absolute default <.f 
registration. Lu Banque ,laïque» l'artur 
v. Picard, 18 Que. 8. C. 502.

Claim of lien - Registration lir- 
Hcription of land.]—The description of an 
immovable, in the notice for registration of a 
workman's privilege, as “part of lot 4t"l of 
the cadastre of the parish of Montreal." but 
omitting the conterminous prop s, d- - 
not comply with Art, 21(58 of tin Civil <*«»•!•'. 
which provides that in any place where tin 
official plans are in force the true description 
of a part of n lot is by stating that it is a 
part of a certain official number upon t bi
plan and in the book of reference, ami men
tioning who is the owner, and the properties
conterminous thereto; and such noli.....I---
not create any privilege. Therricn v. Ren
ault, 21 Que. S. C. 452.

Claim of Hen — Bight» against owmr 
— Proceeding' against "debtor."] - The 
ilnintiff, having contracted to furnish mater
ais to a bu Icier to be used in t!..... ..........

tion of a building, gave written notice to lie- 
defendant, owner of the land, under Art. 
20l3g, C. f\, and subsequently registered a 
memorial that lie mid furnished materials to 
the amount stated, and lie then notified tin- 
defendant of such registration. The present 
action was brought against the owner of the 
immovable more than three months subse
quently, asking that lie be condemned to 
pay the amount. No proceedings had been 
taken against the purchaser of the mater
ials:—Held, that the privilege created in 
favour of the supplier of materials, and his 
recourse against the owner of the land, by 
the registration of the memorial, lapse un
less legal proceedings are taken, within three 
months following the notice, to have tin- 
debtor condemned,—by the “debtor." in Art. 
20131, being meant the purchaser of the ma
terials. Lalondc v. Labcllc, Hi Que. S. <’• 
573.
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Claims of workmen in service of 
sub-contractor Vo lire Io owner — 
Reyistrulion of claim*. \—The lien upon im
movables provided for by Arts 2013 it *<</.. 
('. ('.. may exist for the benefit of workmen 
in the service of sub-con tractors, without 
notice of the sub-con tract or to the owner. 
It is sufficient to give to the owner verbal 
notice, in the presence of n witness, that 
the workmen have not been paid nt and for 
ciudi time a payment becomes due to them. 
Therefore, they may register their claims in 
the manner and for the purposes provided in 
Art. 120111c., (\ ('.—f'/. i'rèehctte v. Ouimet 
<(• Hill Telephone Co.. 28 Que. S. fi. 4; 
Rousseau v. Toupin, M2 Que. S. <'. 228.

Conservatory attachment — Privilege 
of tin workman — /turning of tin house— 
Is there a lien on the insurance moneyf | - 
A plaintiff who has a legal privilege on a 
property in connection with the work by him 
done thereon, cannot, in the event of a fire, 
claim by a conservatory attachment the pro
ceeds of policy covering the building, be
cause these proceeds do not represent the 
properly, but represent a debt resulting from 
a contract of insurance. Ih Anna I sum s 
il- I'ir V. Samuel Ta fier if- duardiun Assit Co. 
(MO), 11 Que. r. It. 351).

Enforcement by assignee of p* Al
leged debt ,\’( ressity fur notici Io ih l,t- 
nr—At lion not maintainable after nutiee to 
Ian‘l-oinn r only.]—The assignee of a privi
leges! debt, registered by virtue of the pro
visions of Arts. 2013n et set/., C. C., cannot 
maintain an hypothecary action against tin- 
owner of the land affected to realise tin- 
lien until after service of notice of tin* as
signment on tin- person contractually IL'de 
for the debt. Service on the owner of tIn
land will not suffice. Demers V. llyrd, 17

Increased vnlnc - Vendor cf owner 
l'*timnte nf imrease—Registration of lien— 
' anti station—Plradinn i — The question of 
the increase in value of an immovable by 
reason of work done by a workman can only 
lie raised by the vendor of tin* owner and his 
creditors.—2. The increase in value is fixed 
by nn estimate, at the time of tin- decree, 
when the money is Insufficient to pay a 
workman who lias registered a lien or in 
ease of a contestation of the increase by 
those interested.—3. Wln-n there is a contes
tation it should be by means of a plea on the 
merits and not by inscription in law.—4. 
The defendant being the owner of the immo
vable, the workman is not bound to allege 
increase in value. Therien v. Ilainault, 5 
Que. I». It. 01.

Labourer's lieu nnd lien for supply
ing materials Wherein they diffi r -— 
•Vature of the action to preserve tin• labour
er's lien.]—The labourer's lien nnd that of 
the furnisher of materials (Art. 2013. C. <'.. 
amended by 4 Fdw. VII.. r. 431, are dis- 
tmet; they are acquired and kept valid by 
different means ; the lien for furnishing ma
terials, notably, ns different from that of the 
labourer, is not liable to be set aside under 
ihe provisions of Art. 2013b, C. O. The no
tion provided in 20131), C., may be a per
sonal action, nothing in the context indi
cating that it must be of any other kind to

preserve the lien of the creditor or the la
bourer ; there must lie a judgment against 
tin- debtor, with recourse reserved to main
tain the lien. Tremblay v. Simard (1909), 
1>. It. 3(5 S. C. 398.

Lien of contractor — Itegistratioii by
husbund of vlaimant—Suflieiniey. | -Where 
a contractor's lieu has been registered by the 
husband of the claimant, duly authorised to 
this effect, it fulfils the requirements of the 
law ihai the 1 i«*u shall he registered by the 
claimant himself. Camirand v. Durand. 1() 
Que. 1*. It. 174

Lien of material man Notiec In 
owner.] -The lien of a person furnishing 
materials does nut attach upon the properly 
in which they became incorporated unless 
the exentinl condition of a notice served 
upon the owner before delivery, specifying 
the contracts of furnishing, the price of the 
materials, and the description of the property 
affected, i. fulfilled.—Judgment in 33 Que. 
S. C. 423, affirmed. Carrière v. Siyouin, 
18 Que. K. I'- ! ft!

Material man — Aelioii — Time.] -— 
An action in which a material man claims 
from the contractor the price of materials 
furnished by him. and asks against the 
owner of tin- land unon which buildings have 
been erected with the plaintiff's materials 
that the land shall he declared to be charged 
with ihe amount of the plaintiff's claim un
less the owner prefers to pay .price of 
the materials, will be dismissed upon de
murrer by the owner if it does not app- ir 
that the plaintiff has begun hi- action within 
the three months following the notice men
tioned in Art. "JUl.'tg. (*. McLaren v. 
Loyir, 3 Que. 1' R. (MX

Material man Manufacturer — Sale 
or hiring of labour.] A manufacturer who 
makes h contract with a contractor to deliver 
to him a certain number of presses destined 
to form part of a building of which the con
tractor lias undertaken the construction, is 
lmt a workman, hut a furnisher of materials. 
The registration by such mnnufn-turer of a 
workman's Ih-n against tin* land o the owner 
ns security for payment of tin* piVe of the 
presses is void tinder tin* circumstances, tin* 
manufacturer having no other remedies than 
those given him by Arts. 2013 I g). (lit. (H, 
(II. and 2103. ('. —2. Tin* contract be
tween tin* miimifacturor and the contractor is 
a sale and not an employment of labour.—3. 
In order that a workman shall have a work- 
nun's lien upon the land of tin- owner it is 
indispensable that In- should he employed 
tln-reoii. I; is not sufficient that In- works 
and fashions materials intended to form part 
of tin- building which tin* owner is erecting. 
Montmorency Cotton Mills Co. v. (/ignae, 
lo Que. Q. B. 158.

Material man — Xnticr — Registra
tion.]-—'\'\v' hypothec or lien of the material 
man is distinct and independent of the saisie- 
arrêt mentioned in Art. 2013 (h) nnd (It, 
('. (*., nnd is not subject to tin* conditions 
of notice mentioned in cl. (gt. nor to the 
condition of registration. Ouimet, J., dis
senting. Maelarcn v. Villeneuve, 4 Que. P. 
R. 322. 11 Que. K. B. 131.
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Material man - Notice to mortgagee 
—Heyist ration of lien—Description of land— 
Sen nil purchasers.] — When the owner of 
laud builds thereon, the furnisher of mater* 
ials who wishes to obtain a right of lien, 
must, before the delivery of the materials, 
give notice to the person who lends the 
owner the money for building, and a notice 
given later to the owner will be insufficient 
to give a right of lieu to the material man. 
—2. When two portions of the same lot have 
been suld by separate contracts to two pur
chasers, and buildings have been erected 
thereon, a person furnishing materials for 
such buildings must, in the statement of 
claim which lie registers pursuant to Art. 
2103, ('. indicate the portion of the land 
which belongs to each purchaser, and his 
registration will be without effect if he de
scribes the whole lot as being the property 
of the two purchasers. Paquette v. Mayer, 
18 Que. S. C. 508.

Material man - Notice to owner — 
Pit ailing. | — Vmler the provisions of as. 2 
and 3 of .17 V. c. -hi (Q.). and before the 
amendment of .lit V. c. 42, s. 2, a material 
man ought, in order to preserve his lien, in 
the three days after I lie registration of the 
memorandum of his claim, to give a written 
notice in tin- owner or Ida agent. Where the 
declaration did not allege that the noti e 
had been given, a demurrer was allowed. 
Paquette v. Houston, 2 Que. I*. It. 558.

Material men — Priorities.]—Although 
tlie right of ihe supplier of materials is 
called in Art. 2013 il), C. ('., (50 V. e. 421, 
in the French version “ un ilroit d'hypo
thèque ” and in the English version “a 
hypothecary privilege," the right is never
theless of the nature of a privilege and not 
of the nature of a hypothec, and all sup
pliers for the same building who have availed 
themselves of the privileges of the Article 
and registered their claims, rank concurrent
ly. .lainiimm v. Vhurbonncuu, 17 Que. S. 
514.

Material men dealing with owner
—Non-ctristcuci of lien. I—The law does not 
confer a lien on a material man except where 
lie furnishes material to the contractor and 
not to the owner. A labourer, workman, 
architect, or builder, dealing directly with 
the owner, has a lien, but a merchant or 
manufacturer who sells material for construc
tion to the owner has. ns against him, only 
a personal action, unless he has agreed to 
a conventional hypothec. Harris v. Chur- 
bon m an, 25 Que. 8. C. 180.

Notice by sub-contractor to owner
—.I rt. 2tilde, ('. P. — Service — Time — 
Architect — Agent of owner.J — A notice 
given by a sub-contractor after the expira
tion of i lie delay of eight days prescribed by 
Art. 2013c., ('. ('., is not of any avail to 
preserve the lien provided by that article.- - 
The architect charged with superintending 
the construction of a building is not an agent 
of the owner upon whom service of the no
tice can be made so as to bind the owner. 
Sharpe \. Hudd, 17 Que. K. It. 17.

Parties — Owner — Debtor.] — In an 
action against the purchaser of land for a 
declaration ilr.t It is bound by a mechanics'

Hen registered thereon and for realization of
such lien by a sale, it is not ....... that
the vendor, who is personally liable for the 
debt sought to lie charged, shall lie made a 
party. Pouliot \. Pelletier, 3 Que. 1*. It.

Prescription — Statute - Ann miment
Claim of lien Ucgistration Notice. \ 

Held, affirming the judgment in 1 l Que. S. 
('. 473. that where a privilege, both by the 
pre-existing law and by the statute amend
ing lh*- same, is made to depend upon and 
to dale from its registration, the effects of
tin- registration of such privilege effected 
only after tlie coming into force of tIn- 
amending statute arc governed, as to !. 
duration of the privilege and tin- time by 
which it is prescribed, by the provisions of 
the amending Act ; consequently, tin- pre
scription applicable to a builder's privilege 
which was only registered after tie- coming 
into force of the amending Act. 5!» V. (Q.i 
e. 42. is that of one year from tin- date of 
the registration, although the work for which 
tin; privilege was sought was done before 
the amending Act came into force. -2. In 
order to obtain the hypothecary privilege of 
a supplier of materials under Art. 2013/, 

(.10 V. c. 42). the formalities pre
scribed by law, as to notice to the proprietor, 
must be complied with, and the memorial 
or bordereau mentioned in Art. 2013, (_’. 
must state the cost of the materials fur
nished. Hoehilayu Haul,- v. Stevenson, !i 
Que. Q. It. 282; | l!NKt| A. C. 000.

Registration of claim - I'ailurc to 
institute action - Cum illation of registra
tion. |—A workman who causes his claim 
to be registered on the immovable on which 
his work is performed in order to secure a 
privilege or hypothec under Art. 2013 t hi 
('. C., but ill-gleets to bring suit within tin 
delay prescribed in the article, is not bound 
to cause the registration to be cancelled m 
his expense. The owner of the immovable 
must put him in default (en demeure) tu 
sign the discharge, attend to the cancelling 
and pay the costs. I tu y v. Uuricpy < 1UU(M, 
30 Que. 8. V. 238.

Registration of claim - Qui lue law
— Prior in desefiption of lands—Claim duly 
recorded — Value of land — Acquicsn im 
Notin'. | — The description in a registered 
claim for a workman’s privilege of the lands 
affected by the privilege as. " two lots of land 
known a ml designated under numbers two C. 
and three ('. of the official subdivision of lot 
number 007." instead of, in accordance with 
the plan, ns “ two lots of laud known and 
designated under numbers two, subdivision 
C., anil three, subdivision U., both of th-' 
subdivision of official lot number 007.'' is 
not an irregularity sufficient to nullify tin* 
registration of the privilege, -specially when- 
the description in the claim is identical with 
that contained in the title deed of the owner 
(who had acquired the lands from the re
spondent), and in the proies-verbal of seiz
ure, and where the registrar, upon pres-il
lation of the claim, had registered it against 
the lands as they were described in his office. 
The circumstances of the case shewing ac
quiescence by the respondent in an allega
tion that the value of the property "as 
$3,000, and in an arrangement by which the
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partie* claiming pririlcgt* d' onrrim were 
to rank ngnin*t (lie ha la nee of tin- purchase 
moiivv i tin- pr--i" rty a* improved having 
bel li ‘ aold fur fô.tttM» after payment of a 
charge tin icon), he being dominas litis could 
noi be beard to eoinplnln that the increased 
value of the property, by reason of the work 
done bv such claimant*, had not been de
termined by a valuation. The omission >'.v 
such claimant to giv- notice to the owner of 
the property within three days after registra
tion of hi# claim I Art. 2103. V. V. ) doe# 
uni nflVet the validity of such registration 
or privilege. Daniel V. Macduff, 13 Que. K.

Rights to lien — Work or material 
supple 'I to sub-eonfraetors - t its. ‘HIS it 
xi i/.. c. c. I The privilege or lien provided 
by Arts. it «<</., t ('., is for the bene
fit only of workmen, etc., who bargain with 
ill,, owner or the contractors with whom the 
owner has contracted ; those who do work or 
furnish materials for sub-contractors who 
have not contracted with the owner, and are 
therefore unknown to him, cannot have the 
benefit of the privilege. Fréchette V. Oui met,

Supplier of material# Motive to the 
proprietor of the immovable — .1" un régit- 
ten 11 promire of rule. | The supplier of 
building material only acquires a privilege 
for the amount of his claim provided, before 
delivery, he gives a notice to the proprietor 
of the immovable in which are contained tin- 
costs of the materials and the building for 
which they are intended. Vf. furrier d 
.'' lionin, IN K. It. I7il. A promise of sale 
of the property by the proprietor to the con
tractor to whom the materials have been sup
plied and delivered, and which has not been 
registered, is without effect as to third par
ties in so far ns tin. creation of the privilege 
is concerned. Rutherford d Sour Co. v. 
Haricot (l'.UD), 11) Que. K. B. 428.

Time for registering lien - Comple
tion of work. 1 —The point of commencement 
of the .'to days given by Art. 21)1.lb of the 
Civil Code for the registration of tin- lien 
of a labourer, workman, or contractor, is tin- 
nmim-nt at which the work upon the build
ing in the construct ion of which they have 
laboured is completed, and not I lie date at 
which the use of the building has been lie- 
guu. (Quintal v. Henard, 20 Que. 8. ('. 100.

Woodman's ll«*n — Quebec lair—Per- 
toii cutting irood at ro Mini a eord—Saisie- 
rosier va foire. 1—The persons mentioned in 
Art. 1004 (cl, <*. ('.. are not confined to 
those whose remuneration is fixed according 
t" the time they work, but it also includes 
all persons who engage to cut wood for m 
much a corn. A motion to quash a writ of 
•aitii-conier eu toire obtained by a person 
claiming a lien upon wood cut, was dis
missed. St. Oinie v. Ko**, 7 Que. P. It. 108.

8. Saskatchewan.

Action to enforce — Statemrnt of 
claim — Form of p. .yer. )—The prayer of 
the statement of claim in an action to en
force a mechanic's lien should he for a de

claration of it lien " pursuant to the Me
chanics' and Wage Karm-rs' Lien Act ” 
Whitman v. flnrrry ( 10lO), 13 W. L. It.

Amount of claim Contrai t for 
pnintinv Credit* Saskatch1 wnn Mr- 
ehanii *' Lien !«•/ — Jurisdiction of Su prune 
Court.] Action t ■ enforce a mechanics' lien. 
Tin- question* involved an- entirely ques
tion* of fact. Tin- action should have been 
brought in the District Court. Mi hernie v. 
Murray, 11 W. !.. It. 123.

Claim for lien of snb-contrnetor
- I‘mm in of on in r to pav gnb-contraetor— 
Evidence of Compliance uith provisions 
of Meihanies• Lien* Ordinance l Sark.) — 
Tim i for filing lh n — Vo tier tu mener — 
Amount dm to contractor \on-pa form-
aim of contrait |ircptancc of part of
work performed trehih’et's n rtifinite — 
W ait n Lxtra* X. Ding off damages for 
thinV Forum District Court Forties

Joinder of contractor a» defendant.| - - 
lh Id, ill no express promise by owner to 
pay sub-contractor; 121 n"t several contract# 
hut one : (8) that notice under s. II of above 
Ordinance was waived: 141 that there was 
something due the contractor ; l Ô i that al
though contract an entire one. yet, part per
formance accepted, owner sold and maoe a 
settlement with tin* contractor : lHi that 
there was a waiver of the production of an 
architect's certificate, and 171 that action 
should not have been brought in District 
Court. No order made gainst contractor. 
Judgment for plaintiff. Smith v. Hcrnliart, 
11 W. L. H. <123.

Claim of lien Sufficiency - Separate 
propcrtii * - Saskatchewan 1 /» ehanii * Li' a
t,.f, s*. /7, is. I'd Saskatchewan Rule,

| Act ion for sale tinner a mortgage, tin 
the reference ii claim was made by C. under 
a lien registered against three separate prop
erties of which only one was in question in 
this action. As the claim of lien shewed how 
it was made out and the amount claimed 
against each property, held, that i In- claim 
was sufficient under s. It) of above Act. 
Crappir v. (lillcxpic, 11 W. L. It. 3l<).

Enforcement against school lands 
nnd ImiVHm- 1‘iihlii policy — Saskat
chewan Public Schools Ordinanti — l/ia- 
hility of x, hold lands to *nh under execu
tion Saskatchewan Mechanics' Z.i- n .4/4 
—Saskatchewan School D*,ssment Ordin
ance, nail. e. .It), s. Ul. | Action to enforce 
n mechanic's lien against a sc'iool house and 
the land upon which it is situated: Held, 
that the lien attaches. Execution may also 
In- issued against these lands. It is not 
against public policy. The method of levy
ing a rate under *. 07 above i* permissive, 
and purely an alternative method. Lee V. 
limit y, 11 W. L. It. 38.

Equitable mortgage -Sums advanced
by mortgage/ In fore liens registered — Sale 
of land Distribution of proceeds — In
crease in selling eu I tic Priority of claim
on mortgage Xoticc — Meehanii s' Lien 
Act, IU07. sees. J (.1). 7 (3). IS (/l.l — 
The defendant It. was an equitable mort
gagee of land the title to which was subject 
to a mechanics’ lien registered by the plain-
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lIff* in December, 1007. nnd lo other liens 
afterwards registered The action wits 
brou-lit by the |ilnintiiTs to enforce their lien; 
ami by nu order iimde on the li 1 xt May. 
Unis, iln- iimount which the plaintiff* were 
entitled to recover was fixed at #7.V,.r*0. rwl 
it was directisl that, in default of payne-nt 
of tlint sum. tin- land should In- sold, and the
...........I* nf sale applied : first. In payment
of It.'s claim: second, in payment of the 
expenses of the sale; third, in payment of 
the costs of the action; and the balance was 
to be paid into Court, to lie distributed 
among tile Lien-holders as their inn-rents 
might appear. On tin- titli May, 1909. nn 
order was made directing the lxical Regis
trar to ascertain and report the facts rele
vant to tile déterminai ion of the question of 
tin- rigid of It. against tin- land and his 
rigid to priority over the plaintiffs. The 
Ixii-al Registrar reported that the land was 
sold to it. mi the llltli April, 1910, for 
#1.7-0 ; that the materials in respect of 
which tin- plaintiffs wen- entitled to a lien 
were delivered between the lillth September 
and tin- 1-tli December, I1HI7 ; and that the 
sums advanced by It. for the purchase of the 
land and improvements thereon amounted 
i, #1.1 SOAK), and was advanced in various 
suns hetw.-en May and October, 1907—#ûOO 
being for tin- purchase of the land—and that 
It. also advanced to his co-defendants the 
furthi r of $783.40, no pan of which was 
expended for work or materials which en
hanced the value of the lands The Local 
Registrar «lid not find, nor was there any 
evidence t-- establish, to what amount the 
selling value of the land was Increased by 
the placing of the materials supplied by the 
plaintiffs :—Held, upon consideration and «-mi
st ruct ion of sub-si-c. :i of si-c. 7 of the Mc- 
«•hanlcs' Lien Act. 1!H>7, that the onus of 
proving that the selling value of the land 
was increased by tin* materials furnished 
ami placed above what it was before they 
were so furnished ami plrn-ed. was on the 
plaintiffs, and they had failed to establish 
it. It did not follow from the mere fact that 
materials were furnished and, placed upon 
the lanil by the plaintiffs ami other lien
holder*. that tin- selling value of the prop
erty had been thereby Increased to the ex- 
ti-nt of the materials furnished or at all. 
Kennedy v. Iladdoxc, 111 (>. R. 2-IO, applied 
and followi-il.—■ Held, also, that paragraph 3 
of sec. 2 of the Act deals simply with the 
«h-finition of the word “ owner," ami «loea 
not apply to a mortgagee, or at any rate to 
oiu- who lias registered his mortgage prior 
to tin- registration of the ll«-n. The right of 
priority a* between the licn-luddi-r ami the 
mortgagee is fixed by paragraph 1 of s«-e. 13 
of tin- Act ; and, so far as a mortgage, equit- 
ahie a* well as legal is concerned, It would 
have priority over a lien, if registered before 
the lien. Richard# v. Chamberlain, 2Ô (Ir. 
4<>2: MrVean v. Tiffin. 13 A. It. 1. and 
Reinhart v. Shull, IS O. It. 320, specially 
rcferroil to. Notice «-annul affect the ques- 
tion of pi iority Where the lien holder has 
not reglsli-n-fl his lien, the mortgage!- need 
not hesitate to advance money legitimately 
limier Ills mortgage. In-cause possibly tin- lien
holder might thereafter reglsti-r his lien. The 
whole amount advanced by 11., #1,073, was 
found to be a charge on the land under the 
mortgage; and as all tin- sums making up 
that amount were advanced or expeniled be

fore any of the liens were registered, nail 
tin- question of an increasi-d value was out 
of the mail, anil the land was sold for i-ul> 
#l.72ô. It. was entitled to the whole of tha't 
sum. Independent I aim lu r Co. \. Ih„; 
(1911), Kl W. L. It. 31tl, Husk. L Ii.

Materials supplied to person ai 
“owner" -- Erection of liuildin-j Sale (,/ 
buHdimj by “ uirner " Removal by pur- 
ehnmr Claim to enforce /on again»! build. 
in<r failure to ulna- oiruerihip or porno 
of pernon ordering material» .irrjui*ition <,f 
hind by claimanta of /on ilergir of lien 
l,leadiug.\ — In an action to enforce a me
chanics' lieu, the plaintiffs, by their etc- 
menl of claim, alleged that they fumi-lml 
materials in the defendant McK. for the pur 
po*e of «-reeling a building on land d• *■ i,1. 
that McK. cri-i-ted a building on the land, ami 
that they ri-gisten-d a lien umli-r île M 
chanics' Lien Act against ih«- land nml 
building, and thereby acquiri-d a valid lien 
against the estate and interest of McK. m 
tin- lot. Thi- claim was to enforce If lien 
agaiii'f tile building. Tin- «-vldence shewed 
that McK. orden-d materials from tin- plain
tiffs, to la- delivered on the land «Icscriln-ii. 
that they were delivered lIn-re, and went into 
the erection of tin- building; but the evidence 
did not shew that McK. ever had any inter
est or estate In the land «-xci-pt such is)s*i-s- 
sory interest a* was to be presumed from 
the erection of the Imihling on tin- land, tin 
tin- 3rd July. 1909, the plaint ills registered 
their lien, till the 80th November McK. 
executed a chattel mortgage on the building 
in favour of the «lefi-ndant company. I'.y tin- 
statement of claim it was alleged ilmt on 
the 7th Deci-mber, ItNiil, ihe plaintiffs l».-«*nno- 
owners of the land, ami this was not ib-nit-d 
by the defendants. On the 17th DecemlM-r 
M«*K, gave the d«-fendant company a hill of 
sale of tin- building, and on Ihe .",11th Decem
ber the defendant company nmiovi-d tin- build
ing from tin- land ami sold it . Held, that 
Ihe plaintiff' wen- not entitled to ciifnrre 
their alleged lien. Per Wetmore, <U.: A 
person in a«-lual possession of land Ini' a 
title thereto as against all the world • vent 
the true owner; and a person so actually in 
possession has a sufficient Interest in tin- land 
to conn- within the meaning of “owner." ii< 
defined by paragraph 3 of *«-«-. 2 of the
Mechanh-s’ Lien Act, 1907 : but. In order
to amount to an interest which would sup- 
|s>rt a lien under the Mechanics’ Lien Act. 
tin- a "tun I possession or interest hum exist 
at the time the materials w«-r«- nnlen-d, he- 
eause sec. 1 of thi- Aet provides that tin-
work has to Is- performed or the ma tennis
furnished for the owner (as in tills «-usel 
or the contractor or sub-contractor; nml 
then- was no cvldem-i- t«i establish that, prior 
to tin- time that McK. onh-n d the- ma
terials, In- had ewr been in actual possession 
of the lands, nor that lie was so at the time 
In- ori|ere«| them; then* was no eviden" that 
McK. had any interest or estate when he 
ordered the materials, and b«- could not Is* 
liebl to have acquired such an estate or in
ten-st by the wrongful act of causing the 
nuilcrlnls to be placed ii|kiii tlu- property. 
I'er laimont, J. :—Assuming that tin- plain
tiff ■ had a valid lien on tin- lot and Imild- 
im tin- action was not maintainable, because 
on the 7th lh-eember the plaintiffs (as imuit 
In- taken to b«- admittid t hecame owners of
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the Innd on which the building wntf then 
standing, and whatever Interest they could 
daim in the property under their lien merged 
in their title as owners, no contrary inten
tion appearing. If the building was part of 
the freehold when the plaintiffs acquired 
title, their action should have liecn for ires- 
Iinss' i]uiire tlauHum f régit, as the acquisition 
of the freehold necessarily carrhsl with it all 
buildings that were a part thereof. Pir 
Johnstone, J. :—The plaintiffs wholly failed 
to establish an interest in Mclx. suilicient 
to satisfy the statute during the time the 
materials were being placed on the land, or 
even that M* K. had ever been In possession 
of the land, ri. litfully or otherwise, tiahin- 
Wulston Lam1 r Co. v. McKinnon (11)11), 
111 W. L. It. 810. Kask. L. It.

Saskatchewan Mechanics’ Lien Act.
1907 Proof that material supplied ac
tual! p umd ia building — Application of Art 
- Retroactive effect Na tion» 17. IS. /•< 
of naiii . 1 i t—Lien attaching on equitable in
ti rest in la ml. |—Action to enforce a lien 
under the above Act by a sub-contractor :— 
Held, that sub-contractor is in same posi
tion as contractor, ami is only required to 
have furnished materials with the intent and 
expectation that materials are going into the
building. The i ...... of the filing of lien
determines the law to be applied. A reduc
tion in the amount of the claim will not 
miner the lien void. Defendants held the 
land under an agreement to purchase: — 
llebl. that they had an interest or estate on 
which the lien would attach. Montjoy v. 
Ilea aril liool Dislrii t Corporation (Sask.). 
10 W. L. It. 282.

MEDIATORS.

Sec Ahbitkation and Awahd,

MEDICAL ACT.

Nee Statutes.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION.

See Discovery.

MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER.

See Municipal Corporationb — Public

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Advertising to give advice in medi

cine I nregistcred practitioner ■ Oslco- 
Imill!/ - Evidence — 1‘olive magistrale — 
Jurisdiction - Depositions not taken before 
numinous issued — Criminal Code. s. ti’iS, 
as n in en di d — Medial! Profession . t et 
(Sask. i, s. «}.]—Depositions were not taken 
before summons issued, as required by s. (155, 
as amended : ID Id, that this section refers 
to indictable offences only and that at any

role “shall” is enabling. Tin* defendant 
was charged with advertising to give advice 
for gain, etc., contrary to s. (14 above. — 
Held, that there was no evidence of any 
diagnosis, giving advice or prescribing medi
cines. Case dismissed. If. v. It a jf in berg 
(No. 1). ( 1909), 12 XV. !.. It. 419.

Alberta Medical Profession Act,
s. 44 Improper conduct of physician 
Finding of Discipline Commitlee of College 
Con ni il Erasing nniae from register. [ 
Appellant having learned there was dissatis
faction among miners at a certain place with 
regard to their physician, wrote to a miner 
previously known to him if lie could get the 
recognition of the union as their physician, 
offering his friend some remuneration in 
case of success: Held, that this did not 
warrant erasure of applicant's naine from 
college roll, mid his name was ordered to lie 
reinstated thereon. He Itivlitel, lu W. 1,. 
it. 47.1.

Contract Sendees of physician to ser
vants of defendants Payment according 
hi number of men employed — Compulation

F.ridenee A reraye. | A doctor was 
given 7ôc. per month by defendants for at
tend.tig men in their camp. He obtained the 
number of men from an employee of defend
ants. mndi' up ills account and assigned it 
to plaintiff. At tin' trial it appeared that 
for two months included in his account the 
Doctor bail rendered no services, and that for 
these two months by the statement furnished 
by the employee there was an average of 50 
men in the camp: Held, that as defendants 
were aware of this statement and were not 
prepared at the trial to shew that there wen- 
more men employed during these two months 
they are bound by it. Mackenzie y. A "eu man 
(19101, 12 XV. !.. It. <131.

Expulsion of registered member of 
college I nprofessional conduct evidence

Appeal—Costs, lie Telford (H.C.), 2 XV. 
L. it. 405.

Expulsion of registered members of 
college I nprofessional conduct- Intoxica
tion evidence Acquittai by medical coun
cil Reversal by Judge on appeal- Restora
tion by lull Court Duty <>f appellate Court. 
He Haninylon (H.C.), 0 W. L. It. 37.

Fees of physician - . 1 ction for—Plead
ing - Irrihrant allegations.\ —The plain
tiff. a practising physician, sued tin- defend
ant for $3.000 I'm- professional services. In 
liis declaration In- set up tin- fact that the 
ease was notorious, and that the public had 
been daily kept aware uf the defendant's eon- 
dition, mid of all details connected therewith, 
thus putting tin- plaintiff's professional 
reputation at stake. These facts were al
leged as partly justifying the large amount
uf the ....... lait....I. The defendant Inscribed
in law against these allegations : -Held, that 
the allegations complained of could not he 
connected with tlm amount of the fee due to 
the plaintiff. The inscription was, there
fore, maintained, mid the allegations com
plain'd of were struck out of the declara
tion. M arien V. I.ussier, 22 C. L. T. 418.

Illegal practice of medicine. I — Re
pealed and continued care, even if it he 
gratuitous, given to a person by one who
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is not n duly registered doctor in medicine, 
is an infringement of Art. 4<>t>2. rr. of ii 
Edw. VII. c. ."». Que. Soviety 0/ /‘/1//«Irian* 
<1 Surgeon» 0/ Que. V. Ilebert, 10 It. de J.

“ Infamous and disgraceful conduct 
in a professional respect " — Jledical 
eonneil — Brasure 0/ mime from register— 
Advertising secret rernuly — Charge merely 
ailn rtising, while fill it inn deceitful an d 
fruuduhnl advertising — Mistrial — Appeal 
to Divisional Court — Sitting aside find
ing.]- A charge wits laid before the Medical 
t’ouneil under s. ."lit of the Ontario Medical 
Act. It. S. (). is: 17 v. 170, against n medi
cal practitioner, that lie was guilty of " in
famous and disgraceful conduct in a pro
fessional respect." in advertising a secret 
remedy called “grippura," which the adver
tisement asserted would cure grippe or in
fluenza. and would assist in curing a number 
of other diseases, while the finding against 
him was. that lie was guilty of deceitful and 
fraudulent advertising, for which his name 
was ordered to he struck off the register:— 
Held, on appeal to a Divisional Court, under 
s. ;t(i of the Act, that the order could not 
he supported, and must he set aside; and 
his name, if struck off, restored to the regis
ter. — What constitutes " infamous or dis
graceful conduct in a professional respect,” 
considered and commented on, as well as the 
evidence submitted with reference thereto, 
and the course pursued by the prosecution on 
the hearing of the charge. He Crichton, 8 
O. W. It. 841, 13 O. L. It. 271.

License to practise College of Physi
cian* and Surgi on* — Mandamus.] — The 
College of Physicians and Surgeons cannot 
refuse to grant license to practise medicine, 
to a student who has passed the necessary 
examinations, or has been legally exempted 
from passing them, and who has obtained the 
degree of Doctor of Medicine. 2. Upon such 
refusal a writ of mandamus may issue to 
enforce the issuing of a license. (Josselin v 
College of Physicians d: Surgeons, 111 Que.

Malpractice — I,imitation of Actions 
—Ontario Medical At/ — Termination of 
services — Trial—Jury.]- An action against 
surgeons for malpractice was held to he 
barred by s. || of the On'arlo Medical Act, 
It. S. O. IS!V7 e. 17fi, not having been com
menced within one year from the dale when, 
in the matter complained of, the defendants' 
professional services terminated, although 
the plaintiff had twice visited the defendants 
at their offices within the year, the Court 
finding that on these occasions she did not 
go ns a patient, hut ns a person with a 
grievance, she having previously consulted 
another surgeon and also a solicitor. Ac
tions of malpractice are now more properly 
tried without a jury. Upon the evidence, ii 
was held, also, that the plaintiff upon whom 
the burden rested, had faile, to make out a 
case of negligent malpractice; and the action 
was dismissed. Town v. Archer, 22 C L. T. 
258, 4 O. U. It. 383, 1 O. W. It. 3f>l.

Malpractice - Negligence Evidence. 
Bennett v. ( ,1 W. L. It. 740.

Malpractice Xcgligcnvc Failure 
to 1I1 lei I dislocation.] — The pin inti Y. who 
bail been severely injured as the result of a 
fall, sought to recover damages from the de
fendants, three medical men, by whom 
was attended, for their failure to disco», rim 
Injury to one of the hones of his left hip nail 
to adopt suitable measures to relieve him . 1 
the pain and suffering caused thereby. Wien 
the defendants were first called to attend th.. 
plaintiff, they found several of his ribs 
broken and a dislocation of his right li p. 
and treated him for these injuries. On ;i 
subsequent examination bis left hip was 
fourni to he dislocated, and the dislocation 
was reduced. The left hip became again dis
located some days later, and another physi
cian, who was then called in, and in w|t.,-, 
the history of the case was stated, Inferinl
that there was a fracture of the ........ . tin.
cup or socket, and applied splints ns n
means of treating this injury. The ......... .
shewed that, at the time the defendants Hindi- 
their first and second examinations, tlure 
was no reason to suspect the existence < f 
this fracture, and that it was only when tin- 
hip came out again after having been re
duced that tin- existence of the fracture was 
suspected, and the other treatment adopted:
- Held, that there was no evidence of negli- 
pence on the part of the defendants milking 
them liable to damages. Stamper \. Ithin- 
dress. 2 E. L. It. 18»*, 41 N. S. It. 4Ô.

Malpractice — Questions for jury.]—In 
action against a surgeon for malpractice, th- 
plaintiff has the right to a decision by a jury 
of a fad in controversy—not where that de
cision involves the consideration of difficult 
questions in the region of scientific Inquiry, 
hut where the fact to be found is as to w liât 
actually took place in the history of tin- 
plaintiff's malady, and the defendant's t Mi
ment. for example, where there is a conflict 
of testimony as to what the surgeon did nr 
did not do in the process of reducing nr 
attempting to reduce a fracture. In the 
present case there were facts in dispute as in 
which the plaintiff was entitled t-> tie- jury's 
findings. Jackson v. Hyde. 28 U. ('. |J. 2!M. 
explained. MeXulty v. Morris. 21 1 '. L T 
801, 2 O L. 11. (Till.

Malpractice - Trial without jury — 
Segligcnee — evidence — Cost*. | - It i-
now the general rule, us reeognized in 7Wit 
V. Archer. I » ». 1,. It. 383. that acinus 
against physicians or surgeons for mulpnii- 
tice, where the facts are not so much in dis
pute as the deductions of skilled witnesses 
upon the method of treatment disclosed, shall 
In- tried without a jury. — The negligence 
complained of in this ease was in setting and 
treating n fracture of the plaintiff's leg. tin- 
result being n shortened leg and a slightly 
everted foot:- Held, that this result could
not he invoked as sufficient eviden...... . tteg-
llgenee, on the doctrine of res ipsa loipiitur: 
and that the defendant’s treatment was not 
to be condemned because somebody else of 
perhaps equal skill would have pur-m.-d an
other course ; and there being no luck of 
«•are and nfli-ntion <m the defendant's part, 
and tin- evidence not disclosing any pave of 
negligence or Ignorance which could I"1 
classed under the head of malpractice, tin- 
action was dismissed.—Upon consideration 
of a number of circumstances, one of them
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being that the ad ion was defended by a 
medical protection society. tin* plnintifT was 
relieved from |in.vim‘iit of tin1 costs of the* 
defence upon condition of the proper fees 
of iIn- defendant for bin treatment being 
paid. Hoduitt \ Ranting, 12 '» 1. It. 
117. 7 <>. W. It. 707.

Malpractice — Want of rare anil shill
_Eridnue — Xonsuit.] In uu action
against a tnirgeon for not exercising ordinary 
rare and skill in treating tin- plaintiff for 
an injury to ins arm, caused by his being 
accidentally thrown from a sleigh, the trial 
judge non-suited the plaintiff on the ground 
Mint, as neither the plaintiff nor any of Ills 
witnesses were able to say that the arm was 
dislocated as a result of the accident, and as 
bo Mi tin- defendant and another surgeon, who 
was called in by the defendant and examined 
the arm three weeks after the accident, swore 
Mint it was not dislocated, and as the dis
location, which was sworn to exist a year 
nail nine months after the ncchlcn by a 
third surgeon, whom the plaintiff consulted, 
and which was admitted to exist at the time
of the trial—more than tin... years after the
accident—might have been the result of dis
ease. as was shewn by the evidence of several 
expert witnesses, there was no evidence to 
leave to the jury upon whir li they could 
properly find a verdict for the plaintiff :— 
fldd, ilaningtnii, J., dissenting, that tlie noii- 
eult waa right : and thi t, ev« n if the di-- 
loeation was the result of the accident, the 
mere fact that the defendant did not discover 
it and treat the plaintiff accordingly, was not 
of itself evidence of want of ordinary care 
nail skill on the port of the defendant. James 
v. Crockett, 34 N. It. R. 540.

Medical Act. B. C. Registered practi
tioner— ( Itarnc of unprofessional conduct— 
Inquiry by private tribunal — Mandamus — 
.lifion.]—l'nder s. .'SU of the Menical Act. 
1MIH (previous to its amendments in 1!MKtl 
the council may hold an inquiry into a 
charge of unprofessional conduct made 
against a registered medical practitioner : 
Held, that mandamus nid not lie to compel 
tin- council to hold an inquiry. Charge- of 
unprofessional conduct may he investigated 
by the council notwithstanding that the nets 
complained of may he the subjeel-mnlter of 
an action at law. Re Medical Act, Ex p. 
Inveracity, 10 II. ('. It. 208.

Medical Act, Manitoba — Practising 
for rnrard — Electro-therapeutics — Mas
sage.]—According to standard dictionaries 
electro-therapeutics, consisting in the treat
ment of diseases by means of electricity, is 
a breach of medicine, and it is unlawful un
der s i;2 of the Medical Act. H. S. M 1002 
c. Ill, for a person not registered under the 
Art to practise as an electro-therapeutist for 
hire, gain, or hope of reward; and under s. 
O'l such person cannot recover any fees or 
charges for such treatment. Massage al
though n branch of therapeutics, is merely a 
skilled manipulation of external pressure of 
the muscles and tissues, and. not depending 
for its efficacy upon the introduction or ap
plication of any other element, cannot lie 
considered to he a branch of medicine. Regina 
v. i alh au, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 435, followed. 
Itnqman v. Hand, 24 C. L. T. 152, 14 Man. 
L. It. 503.

Medical attendance Action for sir-
rices rendered Defence of excessive
elmrnc l{t iixonahh ni *s Uridi ne Dis- 
missal of action.] Action for medical ser
vices rendered defendant's wife. As to tin* 
proper scale of fees the reasonable rule is to 
pay thi charges current in the locality where 
111" servie..s were rendered. Action dis
missed. the amount the plaintiff is entitled 
to recover being below the jurisdiction of the 
Court. Itisset v. sii inirt. 8 K. !.. it. 82.

Medical Health Act, a. 93 — Medical 
Health Officer attending smallpox patients— 
Vo anrecini nt as to remuneration—Quantum 
meruit Inability of patients to pay -No 
proof of. | Plaintiff, a physician and medical 
health officer of defendant township, brought 
action against the township and tin* persons 
who, in 1908, constituted their local board 
of health, to recover $2,300. Plaintiff alleged 
that la- was requested, by the individual de
fendants. to attend smallpox patients, with
in said township, at $100 per week, which 
lie did from 11th November, 1908, to 21th 
April. -Meredith, C.J.C.P., held (15 (I. W. 
It. (585, 20 O. L. It. 578. 1 O. XV. N. 012), 
that there was no agreement concluded be
tween the parties as to remuneration plain
tiff was to receive therefore, not entitled 
to be paid $100 per week, but only to 
quantum meruit, and, having regard to the 
fact that while attending the smallpox pa
tients lu- carried on his ordinary practice, 
the payment of $25 would be n proper allow
ance for each visit: — /hid. further, that 
plaintiff’s case fail. .1 ns lie had failed to shew 
inability of Ids patients to pay for his ser
vices. and that was a condition precedent to 
the liability of tile municipality under s. 
93 of the Medical Health Act.—Lonan v. 
IIurlhurt (IS'.tM), 23 A. It. 028. at p. 057, 
approved.—Itibby v. Davis (1902), 1 (•. XV. 
li. 189, distinguished. — Toronto Publie 
Library Itoard v. Toronto (19001, 19 P. It. 
329, referred to.—Court of Appeal dismissed 
plaintiff's appeal with costs. Ross v. London 
(19111. 18 O. XV. It. 82. 2 O. XV. N. 583, 
23 O. L. It. 74.

Medical Professions Ordinance, N.
W. T. Practising medicine or surgery 
Uidirifrrp. \ Section 00 of the Medical Pro
fessions Ordinance (('. O. 1898 c. 52) pro
vides: "No unregistered person shall prac
tise medicine or surgery f--r hire or hope of 
reward : and if any person not registered 
pursuant to this Ordinance, for hire, gain, or 
hope of reward, practises or professes to 
practise medicine or surgery, lie shall be 
guilt v of an offence, and upon summary con
viction thereof lie liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding 8100:" Held, that midwifery is not 
included within the terms “medicine and 
surgery,” and therefore no penalty can be 
imposed for the practice of it by unlicensed 
persons. Rex v. Rondeau, 5 Terr. L. It. 
478.

Ontario Medical Act " To practise
medicine " I si of drugs and other sub
stances Construction — Reference by 
I.ii lit nant-Oon rnor ** Prorineial ques
tion.’'] II 'd t Meredith. .LA., dissenting i, 
that the words “to practise medicine" in 
s. 49 of the Ontario Medical Act, It. 8. O. 
1897 v. 170. cannot be construed except ns 
concrete eases arise, further than in some
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such way ns follows : if it were shewn that 
a person not registered under the Ontario 
Medical Act atiemnted t>> practise the cure 
or alleviation of disease by methods and 
courses of treatment known to medical 
science, and adopted and used in their prac
tice by medical practitioners registered under 
the Act, or advised or prescribed treatment 
for disease or illness such ns would be ad
vised or prescribed by registered practition
ers. then, although what was done, pre
scribed, or administered, d'tl not involve the 
use or application of any drug or other sub
stance havina or supposed to have the prop
erly of curing or alleviating disease, he 
might be held to be practising medicine with
in the meaning of this section.—Per Harrow, 
J.A. : A person may always do his own 
diagnosing, and buy and use what he chooses 
(except certain poisons t upon himself. The 
patient may legally go, under such circum
stances, not only to a druggist, but to the 
Christian Scientist, the osteopath, the medi
cal electrician, the masseur, etc., and obtain 
and pay for the treatment which these per
sons give, so long as he does his own 
diagnosing and prescribing. So also per 
Maclaren. J.A.—Per Meredith, J.A. : The 
words “ practise medicine " in s. 411 should 
he given their primary and popular meaning, 
namely, practising the art of healing the sick 
by means of medicines or drugs.—IIrid, also, 
(Harrow, J.A., doubling, and Meredith, J.A., 
dissenting), that a reference to this Court to 
determine the construction of the above 
section was competent to the Lieutenanl- 
(lovernor in council, under U. S. O. 1SÎ>7 c. 
SI, s. 1, being "An Act for Expediting the 
Decision of Constitutional and other Pro
vincial Questions."—Prr Moss, C.J.O., and 
(iarrow, J.A..: Crider such a reference as 
this, the Court is to be guided, in giving its 
opinion, by the settled decisions, and, unless 
in the case of conflicting decisions, it is not 
to pronounce upon whether they ought or 
ought not to have been decided as they were. 
The decisions cannot be reviewed by the 
Court ns if the reference was an appeal from 
them or any of them, lie Ontario Mal irai 
Act, 8 O. W. It. 7(Mi, 13 (>. !.. It. 501.

Ontario Medical Conncil—liight to
enquire into physician's unprofessional con- 
din t—Physician churyed with abortion—.4c- 
quittnl at Court of (jencral tinssions—lii y ht 
of Medical Council to enquire into conduit 
of physician after acquittal.] — Riddell, J„ 
held. (17 O. W. It. 505, 2 O. W. N. 2! IK I, 
that when a physician has been charged with 
the offence of abortion, the Ontario Medical 
Council has power to enquire into the pro
fessional conduct of that physician, with a 
view to striking his name off the rolls of 
the college register, although he had been 
tried .nul acquitted by a Court of General 
Sessions.—Divisional Court affirmed above 
judgment, holding, that while defendant’s ac
quittal might be a defence, yet it should be 
presented to the tribunal, whose duty it was 
to make the enquiry : That it would be im
proper to stop the enquiry at the threshold, 
as the Court ought not to assume that effect 
would not lie given to the answer to the 
charge when it was made to appear that the 
acquittal had taken place : That defendant 
would Lave the right of appeal from the find
ings of the college council and the appellate 
Court could be depended upon to see that 
no injustice was done to the defendant. lie

t olleyr of Physicians »f tiurycons, Dr. Stin
son's Case (1011), 18 O. W. It. 38, 2 (t. W
N. 512, 22 O. L. It. (127.

Osteopathy- Practising medicine with
out license.\ Morson, Co.C.J., held. Hint 
practising osteopathy was not a violation ■ i 
the provisions of the Ont. Medical Ai t, It. s.
O. (1K07), c. 170, s. -II». A*. v. Hcndcrsm,
(1010), 10 O. W. It. 1021, 1 O. W. X. à!:!,

Physician- Sale of professional practice
Breach — Damages. Smith V. Steel, pj 

O. W. It. 31.

Physician, whose attention is ab
sorbed in giving urgent and immediate cure 
to a patient in danger of death as the result 
of an operation, cannot be held responsible 
for ftmll if lie relies upon some one else win 
is present to discharge some accessory duty 
r.y., giving hot applications. The person m 
aiding him is in no sense the agent of Hie 
physician and the latter is not responsible 
for any act on the former’s part if it «ai 
committed at a time when it was impossible 
for the physician to be present. Munhand 
v. Ilertrand (111101, 39 Que. S. C. 49.

Physicians and surgeons — Expulsion 
of reyistered member of college — I npro- 
ft ssional conduct — Evidence — Appeal— 
Costs.|—A \oimg unmarried woman, lo-ing 
pregnant, having to the knowledge of T. en
deavoured to effect a miscarriage, asked him 
to perform on Iter a criminal operation fur 
abortion. T.. supposing that it. might be 
necessary to expel the contents of her uterus 
owing to the patient's condition arising from 
these unsuccessful attempts, inflicted a wound 
ou her body with the object of enabling him 
and bis patient the more effectually and 
easily to deceive her parents and others with 
respect to Iter real condition, by causant 
them to believe that she had been operated 
upon for appendicitis. This was done in a 
private sanitarium, under T.’s exclusive con
trol, ami without professional or other con
sultation. T. informed her father ( whom 
site resided with and was dependent upon1 
in answer to inquiries as to his daughter's 
condition, that site was suffering front ap
pendicitis. The incision made by 'I', '■-mid 
serve no purpose relating to the health "f 
tlte patient. The woman died front the 
effects of attempts at abortion. T. was after
wards prosecuted on a charge of man
slaughter. but was acquitted. The -«lirai 
council, however, after a formal inque-y hr 
a committee of council, resolved to eras- hi* 
name from the register of medical practi
tioners. From this decision lie appeal"! to 
a Judge of tin- 'Supreme Court :—Held, re
versing the decision of Morrison. J.. that T. 
was guilty of unprofessional conduct, and 
llutl the order of the medical council, era- 
ing his name from the register, should I»1 
restored.—Held, as to costs, that the pm- 
Cecilitigs being in substance ml vindication 
publicum, in tin- absence of express enact-
mi nt, he leg slature did not in - n ! 
fer the power to award costs, lie Telford, 
11 U. C. It. 355. 2 W. L. It. 405.

"Practising” — Choice of remedies - 
Statutes. I—The statutes against the illegal 
practice of medicine are for the benefit oj 
the public, and should be interpreted and
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applied as such.—2. The oath of the father 
of the child who has received treatment ought 
io prevail over that of defendant.—3. It is 
practising medicine illegally to engage with 
a man to treat his daughter. — 4. Illegal 
medical treatment consists especially in the 
choice of remedies applicable to the disease. 
—5. The fact that the remedies are patented 
does not make in favour of the defendant.—

The choice nf remedies necessary <>n the 
part of tin* defendant, which he himself sells 
as well, indicates that In* does mu sell purely 
and simply, hut practises medicine illegally. 
—7. The simple profit which tin* defendant 
makes upon tin* sale of his remedies may he 
tlio consideration which In* obtains fur the 
practice of medicine, Collige of 1‘liysii inns 
if Surgeons of Que. V. Illuke, 2 Que. 1*. It. 
507.

“ Practicing ** — Diagnosis — Evidence 
—Informers. |—One who, not being a n-gis- 
tered physician, sells remedies to n person 
who cornea to him and asks for a remedy 
for a disease which lie says In* has, but with
out diagnosing such disease, is not guilty of 
illegally practising medicine.—The testimony 
of persons who are engaged, on condition 
of sharing in the penalty fixed by law, to 
uinke a ease against a person who is sus
pected of illegally practising, is such testi
mony as will be viewed with suspicion, and 
will not In* regarded if it is contradicted 
by the oath of the accused. College of Pliysi- 
dans if Surgeons of Que. V. Tucker, 17 Qui*. 
S. ('. 70.

“ Practising ” — Diagnosis — Ontario 
Medical Act.]- Diagnosing only, or profess
ing to diagnose, without prescribing n remedy 
or medicine, is not a “ practising of medi
cine." Regina v. Ilouarth. 24 O. R. 51. and 
Regina v. Coufson. 27 O. It. 50, distin
guished. Conviction for practising medicine 
without registration quashed, where the evi
dence shewed that the alleged practising om- 
sisteii in asking the complainant what his 
symptoms were and then nibbing his body 
and suggesting that hi* was cured. Reg inn 
V. Valienu, 20 C. L. T. 310.

Practising medicine withont license
—Ontario Medical .-let, R. S. O. ilSHl), c. 
I'd, ». y.l—Oculist—Treatment of ryis 
Conviction—R. S. O. ( /.s'.O?), c. U0, s. S—l 
Kiln . VII. c. IS, s. 2—Criminal Code ss. VII 
1" 769.] The Ontario Medical Act, II. 8. < >. 
(18!*7), c. 170, s. 40, did not grant to the 
medical profession a monopoly of supplying, 
for gain, such things as go to make" life 
easier for those wlm suffer from physical de
fects. That Act relates only to the “ practice 
of medicine," ns is understood in its primary 
and popular meaning, and docs not cover ail 
kindred and cognate arts.—Defendant, an 
oculist, was convicted on n charge of having 
charged $13 for treatment of the eyes ami 
SH) ,»r glasses, und was fined $50 and $23 
costa.—Middleton, J„ quashed the conviction, 
informant to pay costs of appeal, as well as 
of the proceedings before the magistrate. R. 
N ,m>CU ilU1U)’ 10 °* w- u- 4.T3, 1 O. W.

Practising midwifery — Unregistered 
practitioner - Evidence — Isolated Act.)— 
Defendant was charged under above section

with practising midwifery, etc. Iiy the evi- 
dciicv it appeared she had charge of the case 
from tli.' Iii-giniiiI.: . ,i for her
services Held, that there was a continuous 
series of ads even if an isolated instance, 
ami defendant was convicted. R. v. Raff in- 
berg ( No. 2) U'.IUUJ, 12 W. L. It. 241.

Public Health Act (N.S.) — Violation
Contagious disease Quarantine—Removal 

of learning on house.] — Defendant was con
victed for not submitting himself for examina
tion under above Act. tin appeal conviction 
sustained. R. V. David, 7 10. !.. It. 5U4.

Qualification of medical practi
tioner Registration False certificate — 
Resolution of medical Lourd to cancel regis
tration—Appeal, Re Dyus, 5 10. !.. R. 045.

Services Operations and medical at
tendance — Quantum meruit—Poor patients

Promise of defendants to pay for services 
Scale of remuneration - Payment into 

t'oilrt—Costs. Hibson v. Mavkay, 10 O. W.
R. 1081, lit). W. It. 440.

Services abroad — Illegal practising 
—Paginent fur.]—A contract made by a 
physician and surgeon duly qualified by the 
laws of the Province of Quebec, where tu
bas his domicil, to miner professional ser
vices in the State of Vermont, by the laws 
of which State In* is prohibited from prac
tising, is illegal, and he cannot recover his 
charges for such services before the Courts 
of this Province. Rug g v. Lcu'is, 17 Que.
S. C. 200.

MEETINGS.

See Company.

MEETINGS OF COUNCIL.

See Municipal Corporations.

MEMBER OF LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY.

See Trial.

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT.

See Discovery.

MERCANTILE AGENCY.

See Solicitor.

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT.

See Suip.
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MERGER.

Equitable right to charge Subsc- 
quint acquisition of fee.]- In taking the 
iHvoimts under the judgment reported -7 
O. It. nil and -4 A. It. it was held that 
the defendant 1 .ye had no right to an equit
able charge, in priority to the pluintiii a 
claim, for sums paid by Lye to prim incum
brancers before the conveyance of the land 
to him. his potential equity not bringing 
him within ns. s, «,», and 1 ) of It. S. O. c. 121, 
and there being no evidence of intention to 
reserve the right to the equitable charge. 
Armstrong V. I.ye, 20 ('. L. T. 202, 27 A. It. 
2K7.

•See Annuity—Rills ok Sai.k and Ciiat-
TEI. MORTGAGES—4lot ENANT I >ISTIUIU*TION 
Or KhTATES— GUARANTY .1 flHi.MK.NT — I.ANU
Titles Act I.andlokd and Tenant 
Mobtgaoe -Sale ok (loons—Vendou and 
Purchaser- Way.

MESNE PROFITS.
Sec Assessment and Taxes Iviectment— 

Lan in.nun and Tenant- Partition — 
Tuksi'ass to Land.

MILEAGE.

Sec SllEHIKK.

MILEAGE PAYMENTS.

See Street Railways.

MILITARY LAW.

Militia Act—Relations of officers and 
privates—Obeying orders Arrest—Liability 
for. |—Persons belonging to the regular army 
are always subject to military law and regu
lations, and they are obliged to obey orders 
which their superiors give them, the sole con
dition being that such orders relate to militia 
affairs and are not so evidently illegal that 
they lead to the belief that the person giving 
them is mentally incompetent.—2. It is other
wise in the case of those who belong to the 
volunteer militia; they are not subject to 
military law and regulations and are only 
obliged to obey their superiors in the cases 
expressly enumerated in the Militia Act. 
Outside of such cases, they are only ordinary 
citizens, and their superiors have no more 
right to give them orders than they have to 
give orders to persons who do not belong to 
the militia. .'!. A militia officer who causes 
to be illegally arrested a man who belongs to 
the militia, makes himself liable t damages. 
Judgment in 22 Que. S. ('. 25, affirmed. Vole 
V. Vouke, 12 Que. K. It. 511*.

Obstruction of regiment on the
wuuecih—Diligence — Negligence — Convic

tion.]—The defendant, the motormnn of an 
electric sheet car, was convicted of unlaw
fully oln-1riicting a regiment of Ilis .Ma
jesty's tloops while on the march. It ap
peared that the regiment were coming out of
the drill-hull and crossing the ....... I. whin
the car approached The defendant stopped 
the car to allow the regiment to pass in front 
of it, but the regiment protruded over il»> 
crossing; a scuflle ensued, and the ear was 
afterwards, but accidentally, moved in ib- 
same direction over the crossing; //./,/, 
that the defendant used such diligence in 
stopping the car as was reasonable in i\. 
circumstances: lie could not lie said to haw 
been guilty of negligence; and he was not 
responsible for what afterwards occurred. 
Conviction quashed. It. v. McIntosh (lUltl). 
15 XV. !.. It. II.'!.

Permanent militia of Canada /,*. - 
enlistment - Refusal to take oatli Militia 
Act. llum, s. ;l Arrest—Habeas corpus.| 
Applicant had been in the permanent mr|« 
of the active Canadian militia. Ilis term 
expired, but he continued in the servie. 
Having misconducted himself he was ar
rested. Iteing urged to re-enlist, lie finally 
look oath of allegiance, but refused in com
plete 1rs enlistment or sign the service roll. 
On habeas corpus application, his release w n 
refused, and lie was remanded to the custml 
of the military authorities. On trial b\ court 
martial lie was subsequently acquitted. A- 
Harris, 10 \V. L. It. 706.

Riot -Troops called out to quell />. 
penses of troops Inability of muni' ipill cor- 
parution to pay Militia Aet — AuthuritjiiJ 
district commanding officer Protection of 
Crown property.]—The Crown and ntlim 
brought action to recover the costs, charges, 
and expenses incurred by calling out troops 
to quell a riot during a strike of the em
ployees of the Lake Superior Corporation, at 
the town of Sault Sic. Marie, in Kcpti'iiiA r 
and October, 10O.‘$. Plaintiffs claimed 
1F7.2IW.2N. Defendants disputed tin- regu
larity of the ns|nisition for troops and the 
necessity of any other than the local regi
ment, whose claims were paid by the defend
ants : Held, that the requisition complied 
sufficiently with the requirements of the 
Militia Act, R. S. C. (11)06), c. 41, s. ill. 
Judgment as prayed with costs. If. v. Sault 
Site. Marie (11)1(1), If, O. \\\ U. N7I, 1 0.
W. N. 1144.

MILITARY RESERVE.

Sec Constitutional Law Crown.

MILITIA ACT.

See Constitutional Law—Military Law.

MINERS LIENS.

iice Constitutional Law - Contract - 
Liens—Mines and Minerals—Stat-
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MINES AND MINERALS.
1. Abandonment ok Claim, 2717.
2. Appi ication fob Claim, 2721.
3. Bol N DABI KB OK CLAIM, 2722.
4. CERTIFICATE ok llBCOKD, 2725.
5. Uektikivate that Interkht in Claim

in Question, 2720. 
ti. Discovery ok Mineral, 2727.
7. Dispute Against Claim, 2731.
8. Forfeiture ok Claim, 2733.
1». Fraud and Mistake, 2737.

10. Interest in Claim, 2740.
11. License, 2753.
12. Practice and Procedure, 2750.
13. Priority ok Claim, 2701.
14. Recording Claim, 2702.
16. Sale ok Claim, 270;$.
10. staking ok Claims, 2709.
17. Surface Rights, 2780.
18. Working ok Claim, 2782.
1U. Miscellaneous Cases, 2780.

1. Abandonment of Claim.

By insufficient staking. 1 Insufficiency 
of staking works an abandonment of a claim 
and leaves tin- lands open to be staked by 
another licensee. He Milne d Drynan (1909), 
M. C. C. 455.

By insufficient staking. | -Failure to 
go around the claim, omitting the planting 
of 3 of the corner posts, anil the blazing of 
the lines, and failure properly to mark the 
discovery post, renders the staking of a min
ing claim invalid.—Held, also, by tin- Com
missioner. following the judgment of Britton, 
.1.. in He I'ashman and the Cobalt .f- dame* 
Mines, Ltd.—contrary in this respe<-t to hia 
own decision therein—that the existence of 
a claim which was invalid by reason of In
sufficient staking prevented until it was dis
posed "f iio- «taking .mi o£ a valid claim 
upon the same lands by another licensee; 
hut held by the Divisional Court, overruling 
the judgment of Britton, J., and the Com
missioner’s decision following It. that it did 
nut. He Milne <£ Gamble (1908), M. C. C. 
249.

By insufficient «Caking. | —Where, in 
surveyed territory, the alleged discovery and 
the discovery post were outside the limits 
of the claim ns applied for ami ns required 
by the Act to be applied for, though within 
the boundaries ns actually stn.cd out on the 
ground, the boundaries through want of rea
sonable care having been erroneously located, 
the claim was held Invalid.—Hnld, also, that 
ilie above defects in staking and the failure 
to mark the name anil license number of the 
Maker or the description of the lot on any 
of the posts worked an abandonment under 
*• 83 (Act of 1908) and left the lands open 
to restaking. He Hurd d Paquette (1909), 
M. C. C. 419.

By insufficient staking. | —A staking in
which two of the corner posts were not num
bered ami none of tin- lines were freshly 
blazed and half of one boundary had never 
been blazed, was held In the circumstances 
to work an abandonment and to leave the 
land open to restaking, the sinker being at 
all events disqualified by a prior staking 
which lie failed to record. Hr K oil morgen 
it Montgomery (1909), M. C. C. 397.

By insufficient staking. | -L., on 26th 
February, 1907, stoked out 17 acres of the 
prescribed 40 acre portion of the lot which 
in* applied for. placing his discovery post in 
the unstaked part, marking it for another 
portion of the lot. and failing to connect it 
liy a blazed line with his No, 1 post, and ns 
a fact hail no real discovery of valuable 
mineral at the post or on the claim. ('., on 
21si June, 1907. discovered valuable mineral 
on the unstaked part of tin- claim and staked 
out and applied for the 40 acres.—Held, by 
the Commissioner that L.*s claim was in
valid, and that as it was not staked out ns 
provided by the Ad nor in substantial com
pliance therewith, it must be deemed to be 
abandoned under s. ltltl, and that tin- lands 
were therefore, notwithstanding that it was 
upon record, open within the meaning of s. 
131. as amended in 1907, t<> be staked out by 
another licensee, and that C. was entitled to 
slake out the property as In- did and that hia 
claim was valid and should be recorded.— 
An appeal to the Divisional Court was dis
missed. Held, per the Court, : lint as the 
appellant company had no right in the prop
erty it was not competent for it to attack 
the claim of ('., when if successful the only 
result would be to throw the land open to 
the public. (Overruled by Hi Smith <6 Hill, 
M. C. C. 349).—Held, per Britton. J., that 
the claim of L. was not an abandoned claim 
within the meaning of the statute. (Over
ruled by Hr McSicil if McCul'y it- Plutkc, 
M. ('. C. 2tl2, and He Milne «(■ Gamble, M. 
O. C. 249.) He Cashman if- ('«bait d James 
Mines (1907), M. C. C. 70. 10 O. XV. It. (158.

By insufficient staking. 1—Held, that
It might not be too strict a ruling in the 
circumstances to hold that failure to blaze 
a discovery line worked an abandonment of 
the staking. He Munro <C- Downey (1908) 
M. C. (’. 193, 14 O. XV. It. 523, 19 O. I* R. 
249.

Delay in staking.]—A discoverer who 
fails to stake out bis claim within proper 
time, in at least substantial conformity with 
the Act. abandons or forfei s his rights where 
another discoverer Intervenes with a valid 
discovery and completes staking before him. 
He McDermott it Dreany (190U), M. C. 
C. 4.

Delay in staking. ] — T. made a dis
covery and planted a discovery post on 10th 
September, doing nothing further till the 24th, 
when lie completed the staking out of his 
claim; F. meanwhile made a discovery and 
on the same day. 14lh September, completed 
the slaking of his claim (being as a fact 
ignorant of T.'s discovery).—Held, that F. 
was entitled to the property, T.'s delay work
ing an abandonment and leaving the lands 
open to F.—It seems doubtful whether any
thing except inability to complete the actual
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staking out of n claim will excuse delay. 
Itr Trombley d Ferguson (1908), M. C. 
18».

Delay in staking. |—Delay in «taking la
fatal only where someone else effectively in
tervenes. and a person disqualified cannot do 
so or in any way prevent another claim 
accruing to the properly. lie Munro <£ 
Down, y (1908). M C. C. 193. 14 O. W. It. 
623, 1» O. L. It. 249.

Lark of discovery. 1 — Hrlil, by the
Commissioner, that a claim Invalid for lack 
of sufficient discovery is not an abandoned 
one within the meaning of ss. Kits and 137 
(1907), and does not until disposed of leave 
the lands open to a subsequent staking, lie 
McCrimmon & Miller (1907), M. C. C. 70.

Lack of discovery.] — Held, by the 
Divisional Court, that a prior staking which 
is Invalid for lack of a real discovery la 
deemed to be abandoned within the meaning 
of the Act. and so does not stand in the 
way of another staking or prevent the mak
ing of the necc^ary affidavit as to the lands 
being open. (Hut see amendment to s. 88 
made in 1900 by c 20, s. 31 (1).) lie J/<- 
YeiZ .( Met'ully «( Plotke (1008), M. C. C. 

202, 18 '> W. U. 6, IT n. L. B. OU.
Location Abandonment Defects in 

title Certificates of work County Court -- 
Evidence. |—The "Trilby" mineral claim 
lapsed by abandonment in July, IS'.NI. Ite- 
fnte lapse the same ground was located ns 
the " Hid Jim " by the defendant's predecessor 
in title, ami certificates of work were recorded 
in respect of it in 1897, 1808, and 181111. In 
February. 1 SI »! ». the plaintiffs located the 
same ground as tin- "Herald Fraction" 
claim : Held. that the defects in the defend
ant's title were cured by the recording of the 
certifient es of work. Vnless objection is 
taken to the jurisdiction of the Court below 
at the trial, it will not lie considered an ap
peal. At the trial evidence tendered by the 
defendant as to ubandonment of tin- " Trilby" 
claim by its locator was rejected. Per Mar
tin, J. : As abandonment was not pleaded, 
the rejection of the evidence was proper. In 
mining cases especially the parties should 
know beforehand the case they have to meet. 
(ielinas v. Clark, 21 V. L. T. 261, 8 1$. C. it. 
42.

Location — Abandonment—Overlapping 
— Evidence — Certificate of work — Jrrc <- 
lari ties.] — The Parrot mineral claim, lo
cated in February, 180.", lapsed by aban
donment in February, 1800. In March, 1806, 
part of the same ground was , a ted by the 
plaintiff as the Townslte claim, anil certifi
cates of work were recorded in respect of it 
in 181 Mi, 1807, 1*98, and 1890. In December. 
1800, the g ound covered by the original Par
rot claim was re-located as the Defiance No.
1 Fraction, by the defendants' predecessor 
in title;—Held, in adverse proceedings, that 
so much of the Parrot claim as was over
lapped b,v the Townslte claim was not un
occupied ground at the time of the location 
of the Townsite, and as aucli was not open 
to location. At the trial the plaintiffs at
tacked the validity of the defendants’ loca
tion. and the defendants sought to put in 
evidence a certificate of work issued the day

before.- Held, not admissible, as It was ob
vious that such certificate was to used 
to cun* irregularities. Rammelmeyer v. t'ur- 
Us, Powers v. Curtis, 8 It. V. R. 383.

Notice tinder the Act--Abandonment 
by. See Wright if Coleman Deed. Co ,t 
Sharpe (1909), M. C. C. 373.

Partnership—Abandonment - Evidence 
of — Equitable relief — Laches.] The 
plaintiff ami the defendant, as partners, v 
qui red a lease of forty gold mining areas at 

For com • nience, the title 
taken in the name of one of the defendant- 
The partnership expended some mom y. mi 
the areas, Ian was unsuccessful in limlii, • 
gold. In 1SN7 the plaintiff decided t- I... .. 
Mahonc to -indy medicine. There wa* con
tradictnry ............. as to whether I»' din r
did not at this time abandon Ids interest in 
the areas. 'The defendants at all times sal, 
sequent Iv treated the area as theirs aim,, 
The plaintiff took no further interest in tbe 
areas apparen y until January. 1800. sum, 
twelve years after first leaving Mahonc. nno, 
although he had made s- v ral visits thereto 
in the interval ami hail seen the defendants, 
he made no enquiries. The defendants til! 
along by regular payments to the Mines Ofii,. 
ban kept the base alive until 1801. when 
the lease was forfeited by the Mines I XT.. 
An agreement was then made by which tl 
defendants received *2.400 and conveyed tin- 
areas t<> one F. The plaintiff hearing 1 
this brought an action to recover one-third 
of the $2.-1410: Held, that the plaintiff, when 
he left Mahonc in 1887, gave up nno aban
doned to the defendants all the Interest lie 
bad in the areas; and. although he did n„t 
do so in writing, the Court would not assist 
him after such laches as he had shewn 
Dunlop v. Air oil, 21 C. I,. T. 84.

Subsequent applications by same 
person ]—<’. staked out a mining claim 
1*t June and recorded It 16th June, 1'ifiti; 
W. made a discovery upon the same lands 
16th July, hut the Recorder would not re
ceive his application because C.'s was en 
record; W. had formed a partnership with 
8.. who was a foreman of the C. D. Co. 
which had had men prospecting on the lot; 
on 0th August the Co. staked on W.'s dis- 
covery hut its application was also rejected, 
f’n 14th Sept.. W., h.v giving C. a half in- 
'crest, got C.'s claim abandoned and his own 
on record. The Co. staked again on fith 
October and 21st November, 1!Hiii. and 17th 
January. 1907, on an alleged discovery "f 
20th June, which was not in reality a dis
covery within the meaning of the Act milk
ing successive applications which the Re
corder rejected at the lime but which were 
afterwards recorded under mandamus, — 
Held, by the Commissioner, following Aus
tralian and Cnitcd States authorities, that 
the Co.'s subsequent sinkings and applica
tions on a different discovery worked an 
abandonment of its first staking and applica
tion. and that ns the subsequent ones were 
admittedly not founded upon a real discovery 
all its applications were Invalid; and he de 
clined to deni with Its equitable claim to the 
\V. discovery and application until S. should 
he made a party and proceedings taken in 
the form prescribed l>y the Act .—Held, by 
the Divisional Court, that the subsequent
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applications did not work an abandonment, 
and (Hiddill, J„ dissenting), that the whole 
clniiii should be awarded to the Co.—Held. 
by the Court of Appeal, that an abandon
ment should not be construed from the mak
ing of the subsequent sinkings and applica
tions, but that Sharpe must be made a 
party and the matter remitted to the Com
missioner for determination of the rignts of 
nil concerned. He Wright it Coleman Devel. 
Co. (l'.Htil), M. C. C. 1< t.‘5, 12 O. W. It. 248, 
13 O. W. It. 900.

See Hi <>. W. It. 820, 1 O. W. N. 1129.

Unoccupied ground — Orerlapping
Mmndniimciit. | In adverse ......... dings the
party locating over a claim alleged to have 
been abandoned must produce clear evidence 
of abandonment, and it is not enough for this 
purpose to rely upon the non-production of 
certificates of work.—Semble, a locator can
not after abandonment by a prior locator 
rest on a location made before such abandon
ment, but must relocate, Cranston V. Eng- 
Ii'li Cunuiliun Co., 7 B. C. It. 2<iU.

2. Application fob Claim.

Deponent not present at discovery —
An application on a discovery and staking 
of n non-licensee sworn to by an applicant 
who was not present at the discovery or 
staking is fraudulent and void. He IJcnnic it 
Brough 11908), M. <’. 211.

Deponent personating licensee. | — A
claim staked out in the name of a licensee by 
a non-licensee and non-holder of a forest re
serve permit, the recording of which was 
procured by the latter personating the former 
and swearing the affidavit in his name, can
not stand, though a certificate of record has 
been issued for it, and where the 
pea red incidentally in another proceeding to 
which all persons interested were parties, 
the claim was declared invalid, and the guilty 
person reported for prosecution. He Mc
Donald it Casey (19U8), M. C. C. 219.

False affidavit. |—Procuring the record
ing of a milling claim by a false nllidnvit 
will invalidate the claim. He Hciehen it 
Thompson (1907), M. C. C. 88.

lie W right it Col man /level. Co. it Sharpe 
(11**11, M. C. C. 373.

False statements ]—False and decep
tive statements in the application and affi
davit, and attempting to blanket the land in 
disregard of the law, disentitle the applicant 
to sympathy even where lie has a discovery, 
nnd may be sufficient to invalidate bis claim. 
Re Smith it Kilpatrick ( 19081, M. 0. C. 314.

M (take In date of discovery nnd 
staking. | — A application for a mining 
claim is not invalidated by a mistake in 
giving the date of discovery and staking, at 
least where the mistake is explained by the 
circumstances and no one is misled or pre
judicial thereby. He Thompson <C- Harri- 
•oh (IDOtii, M. C. C. 3T>.

Mistake In date of discovery and 
staking. 1—A bona fide mistake in giving 
the date of discovery nnd staking in an

application for a mining claim will not in
validate the claim, tin- correct date having 
been put upon the posts. He Gosselin iG 
Gordon (190.8), M. C. C. 254.

Slight defects.] — Slight unintentional 
defects or inaccuracies in an application will 
not invalidate a claim. He Hciehen it 
Thompson (1907), SI. C. C. 88.

Untruth and deception ] — Untruth
and deception In an affidavit and application 
for a mining claim will invalidate the ap
plication. Hi McNeil if 1‘lotkc (1007), SI. 
('. C. 144.

Who may make.] It is only tin* licensee 
who -vas actually on the ground staking out 
the ci.iim or personally superintending the 
staking, that is qualified or able properly to 
make the affidavit required to accompany a 
mining claim application. He MrXril A 
i i ». M. C. C. 144, 18 " w. It.

17 o. !.. It. «121.

3. Boundaries of Claim.

Adjoining claims - lioundarg.]—Two 
persons having located mining claims in 
British Columbia near the United States 
boundary line, it turned out that a piece of 
ground was Included in both, nnd an action 
was bronglit to determine the title thereto. 
On tlie trial it was proved and conceded that 
the initial post of the defendant’s claim was 
smith of the boundary lin -. and so in foreign 
territory : -Held, affirming the judgment in 
ti B. O. U. 531. that, in consequence of this 
situation of the defendant's initial post, bis 
location was utterly void. Muddin v. Con- 
mil, 20 V. L. T. 30. 30 8. C. It. 109.

Application for extension of bound
ary of plnar mining claim - Application 
pending under-staking of same ground 
Abandonment and n staking Assistant gold 
a ininissioiier Jurisdiction Orders in conn- 
e I /‘lacer Milling Art tilvcrUsed bound
aries — 1‘rotest Jurisdiction of Territorial 
Court. | -Action for n declaration of plain
tiff's rights in respect of n mining claim:— 
Hel l, i I ) that the Assistant Bold Commis
sioner lias power to make an order extending 
the boundaries of a mining claim ; (2) that 
88 below discovery, sulphur, is a good de
scription ; (3) that as plaintiff's application 
for an extension was pending when defendant 
abandoned bis fractional claim and restakeil, 
plaintiff is prior and entitled to the grant. 
Judgment for plaintiff. Robertson V. Stahl, 
11 W. L B. 101.

Boundaries of mining claims on
creek I'Ian of survey- Amendment—Ori
ginal survey—Evidence. Syndicat Lyonnais 
du Klondike v. Mellonald ( Yuk.), 4 W. L. 
It. 189.

Crown grant of mining lands Con
struction—-Reservation of railway right of 
tcag—Hi'idenee— Description—dan—Actual 
exception of strip of land and not mere ease
ment — Title — Declaration. |—Plaintiffs 
brought action against the ltailway Com
missioner, the Bight of Way Mining Co., and 
certain individuals, for an injunction and 
other relief in respect of the mining rights
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upon ii strip of Innd iu the Cobalt district. 
The pluintilÏH contended that a Crown grant 
issued lo their predecessors in title and pur
porting to convey mining location J.S. 14, ns 
shewn to them on a plan, conveyed to them 
tin- right of way of defendants’ railway sub
ject to an easement in the defendants for the 
use of the right of way. The plan in •pies- 
tion shewed the railway lands in green run
ning through a 40-acre tract, and on either 
side .'Mi 05/1J0 acres described by metes and 
hounds in a description accompanying the 
plan. It was also contended that under the 
Mines Act a mining location could not con
sist of less than 40 acres, and that the re
ference in the description to mining location 
,I.S. 14 meant the 40 acres. At trial Mahee, 
,1., held. that this contention could not. under 
the circumstances, prevail, and that only the 
:tii »."> loo acres were conveyed to the plain- 
tills. Besides, were it otherwise, the Act 0 
Kdw. VII. e. 12. s. 2 (U.), destroyed any 
vestige of hope that plaintiffs could have of 
obtaining relief. Court of Appeal for Ont. 
alliriued judgment of Malice, .1., and the 
Judicial Committee sustained the Court of 
Appeal. Judgment ot the Court of Appeal 
for Ontario, 10 O. W. H. Ô10, and of Mahee, 
,|„ at trial, 0 O. W. It. .113, allirmed. La 
Rose Mining Co. V. I'emiskuming «I- Sur. 
Ont. Rie. foin., C. It., 1190i>] A. C. TIT.

Followed in 7'< miskuming <1 A or. Out. Rio. 
Cum. V. Alpha Mining Co., 13 O. W. It. 804.

Enlarging boundaries in survey, h -
A survey of a mining claim which (without 
authority) enlarges the boundaries beyond 
the area originally staked out and applied 
for, gives the .older of the claim no right to 
the added land, and does not prevent the 
valid staking «ut and recording of such land 
by another licensee. - The holder of the claim 
who employs the surveyor, must be held re- 
sponsible for tin- way the survey is made. 
Re (ireal (1008), M. C. C. 203.

Excessive area.) — Staking more than 
the prescribed acreage will not, in the absence 
of fraud, invalidate the claim except ns to 
the excess, and in any event a certificate of 
record would, in the absence of fraud or 
mistake, preclude attack upon this ground, 
the claim having with the permission of the 
Recorder been reduced to the proper size. 
Re Italluur it 11 y lands (1009), M. C. 0. 43U.

Location Rceurd.]—Two strips of laud 
unconnected with each other, although within 
th«‘ statutory limit of 1..HH) feet, cannot be 
embraced in one location and record. Mart 
v. at. Keverne Alining Cu., 7 H. C. R. 00.

Mining lease — Boundaries of ana — 
Marling point — Evidence — 1‘lun.J—In 
an action brought by the plaintiff to recover 
damages for the mining and removal of iron 
ore, claimed by him, under a lease from the 
Crown, judgment was given in favour of the 
defendant company, on the ground that, in 
order to recover, it was necessary for the 
plaintiff to establish the south line of lain! 
originally granted to (1. The starting point 
in ih'1 plaintiff’s lease was a marked stone, 
located a given distance from a marked maple 
tree, "on the south line of lauds originally 
granted," etc. :—Held, following l-'iclding v. 
Mott, ti It. A <i. 33!», 11 S. <\ It. 2.14, that 
the trial Judge erred in holding that the

plaintiff could not recover unless h*> estab
lished the south line of the land granted f> 
(»., as such line, if shewn to be in a different 
place from the marked tree, would he re
jected as falsa demonstrate. A copy of « 
plan from the Crown lands office, ns to which 
one of the plaintiff's witnesses was cros»- 
examiued, and which was put In by the <!>- 
fendants’ counsel, without restriction, a< part 
of his general evidence, was in for all pur
poses to which the plaintiff might apply it, 
and was properly used for the purpose • 
proving measurements made on the ground. 
Barth it v. V«. a Scotia Steel Co., 3,1 X. s 
11. 370.

Placer claim —Location under ohsnh u 
Act Relocation under existent Art I ■ 
mal abandonment — Representation ll"«.rt 
done on adjoining claim- Plater Mining .bf.|
—Where a placer claim has been ........... usly
located pursuant to the provisions of an oh- 
h to statute, it is permissible to relocate it 
in accordance with the existent statut' , and 
no formal abandominmt is necessary Adopt
ing the principle of Woodbury V. lludnut, 1 
It, (!. (pi. 21 39. work done by a miter 
making a cut through an adjoining claim, 
with the consent of the owners, for tie h 
ter working of his own claim, must he In-Id 
to be a representation of his own claim. 
Where one post was made to do joint duty 
on the common boundary line of two claims, 
the names of the two claims being written eu 
the side of the post facing the respective 
claims: -11 « Id, that the object of the stanr- 
requiring «lue marking bad be. n .c ;n 
plished. Whccldin v. Cranston. 12 It. ('. It. 
48».

Placer mining—Disputed titli Tn> 
pass pending litigation — Colour of light 
Invasion of claim—Adverse nets Sini.hr 
intention- Con version Blending of unit'rah 
—Accounts—Assessment of damages -J/ifi- 
gating - in umstant < a Com pi
necessary expenses — Estoppel—Standing hi 
— Aeguieseenec Measure of damages.| - 
After a favourable judgment by tint Unld 
Commissioner in respect of the boundary be
tween contiguous placer mining locations, and 
while an appeal therefrom was pending, it." 
defendants, with the kuowcldgc of the plain
tiffs, entered upon the location and r im-vnl 
a quantity of auriferous material from the 
disputed and undisputed portions thejvof. in
termixed the products, without keeping any 
account of the quantities taken from these 
portions respectively, and appropriated th- 
gold n covi red from the w bole ma - In 
action for damages subsequently brought, tb? 
plaintiffs recovered for the total value <>l t| 
gold estimated to have been taken from the 
disputed portion of the claim, without d«-du - 
tion of the necessary expenses of working 
and winning the gold:—Held, nllirming the 
judgment appealed from, Kincaid V. Lundi. I 
W. L. K. I«17, Davies, J., dissenting, that a 
correct appreciation of the evidence ilisilus-4 
a sinister inleeliou on tin part i»f th- -I : 
ants, ami that they had deliberately I'lemM 
the materials laki-u from both parts «•: ik 
location, converted the whole mass to inar 
own us., ami thereby destroy «si the 
of asecrlaining the respective qmmtiliis -• 
taken, anil the proportionate expense of r • 
covering the precious metal tln-refn.m, auJ 
that, consequently, they were liable in «lam-
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ages for the total value of so much of the 
intermixed products as were not strictly 
proved to have come from the undisputed por
tion of the location. IJuare, does the Kng- 
lisli rule governing the assessment of damages 
in respect of trespasses in coal mines supply 
a mellnsl of assessment applicable in ils en
tirety 'o placer mining locations'? I.amh V. 
Khiraii. 27 <\ !.. T. 4SI», 3* S. V. R. 51 tl

Reducing clnim to proper sin
Removing No. 3 and No. 4 posts pursuant to 
the written permission of the Recorder, In 
order to reduce the claim to the proper size 
will not cause forfeiture of (lie claim, lie 
llal/uur A Hylands (1000), M. C. C. 430.

Title — Overlapping Measun mint* 
Abandonment and rclo,<ition.\ In adverse 
proceeding» if the plaintif! wishes in attack 
the defendant's title lie must attack it while 
proving his own title and not wait till re
buttal. The plaintiff must shew the measure
ments of the ground in dispute in order in 
prove overlapping of claims. An allidnvit 
by a n locator that the ground i - unoccu
pied may lie regarded as a statutory abandon
ment of his former claim. Dunlop v. Haney, 
7 It. V. R. 1, 305.

4. Certificate of Record.

Effect of. |—A mining claim for which a 
certificate of record has issued eanuot, in the 
absence of fraud, he impeached for any defect 
or irregularity in its acquisition. After the 
(X) days allowed for dispute have elapsed and 
a certificate of record has issued, the title 
should not hr lightly interfered with. Re 
Rennie A Itrouyh (1006 t. M. C. C. 211.

Effect of — Excessive area.] — Staking 
more than the prescribed acreage will not, in 
the absence of fraud, invalidate the claim 
except as to the excess, and in any event a 
uTlifieate of record would, in the absence of 
fraud or mistake, preclude attack upon this 
ground, the claim having with the permission 
of the Recorder been reduced to the proper 
size. Re Halfour <t Hylands ( 1U0V), M. C. 
C. 430.

Effect of Lark of discovery.]— After 
issue of certificate of record, a mining claim 
is not open to attack for lack of discovery of 
valuable mineral unless the applicant did not 
bona fide believe he had a sufficient discovery 
and was therefore guilty of fraud. Re Young 
A Scott A Martiregor (1008), M. C. C. 102.

Setting aside—Mistake.]—M„ in 1!KM. 
located lands under the Veteran Land Orants 
Act. On 1st March, 1007, he applied for a 
patent, filing the necessary proof and being 
entitled, ns the law then stood, to both the 
surface rights and the minerals. On 10th 
March, by his attorney, lie gave C. an option 
for purchase of such title as lie would re
ceive from the Crown. On 22nd March R. 
staked out a mining claim upon part of the 
Inmls. On 3rd April patent issued to M., 
including the minerals. On 10th April R. 
recorded his mining claim, and on 13th Sept., 
1Ü07, obtained a certificate of record there
for, the certificate being issued by the Re

corder in ignorance of the fact that the lands 
were veteran lands and in forgetfulness of 
the fact that the matter had been in doubt 
in his mind at the time nf recording and that 
lie had only received the application “for 
what it was worth:"- Held, by the Commis
sioner. thni the certificate of record was is-

Act and should h" revoked. -That the giving 
of the option did not in the circumstances 
disentitle M. to the minerals, fiat the lands 
were therefore not open to he staked out or 
recorded as a mining claim, and that the 
mining claim was invalid and should lie can
celled. —That the Commissioner had in the 
circumstances jurisdiction to revoke the cr- 
tifienie of record, and, it seemed, also to deal 
with the validity of the mining claim. Re 
Rogers ,f McFarland (1900), M. C. <’. 407. 
14 O. W. It. 043. 1» <>. !.. It. 022.

Setting asid«- I’nliry of .1 ■ / .1/,/MVji. |
— S. on 2nd Kepi., 1000. recorded a mining 
claim staked out by him on 1st Kept. At this 
time (though the lands were under the pro
visions of the Act open to slaking! an appeal 
by another licensee against th" cancellation
of a former 'bum liml not yet I...... disposed
of. After this appeal had hern finally dis
missed flu- Recorder, on 29th Dec., granted 
K. a certificate of record. It. subsequently 
sought to record a ti"w staking and to set 
aside the certificate of record and have K.'s 
claim cancelled for lack of discovery and 
other defects. No fraud or mistake within 
the meaning of the Act being shewn, and no 
evidence of merits or validity of It 's claim 
being offered, it was held by the Commis
sioner that the certificate of record should 
not be set aside, and that extension of time 
for appealing from the granting of it should 
be refused, and that the attack upon S.'s 
claim should be dismissed. 11 is not the 
policy of the Act to encourage attacks upon 
mining claims after the time allowed for til
ing disputes against them has elapsed aud a 
certificate of record has been issued.—Query, 
whether in the absence of fraud or mistake 
an appeal under the Act will lie against the 
grinning of a certificate of record. Re Kail 
,(• ,St, mnt (V.flU), M. C. C. 4(11.

Where recording procured by per 
■onntion and fraud. | See Re McDonald 
<t Fancy (10U8), M. C. C. 210.

5. Certificate that Interest in Claim in 
Question.

Discussion as to issue and continn
ante AY Itabuyun <t Hunter (1000), M. 
C. C. 34H.

’■ffret of. 1 —J. ns n friend drew up a 
writing for R. and K„ which all understood 
and intended to relate to another claim, but 
which by mistake purported to deal with the 
claim in question, mentioning it as belonging 
to B. : — Held, that J. was not thereby es
topped from enforcing his rights to the latter 
claim and that !>.. who, while the proceed
ings were pending and while a certificate 
under s. 77 (2) (Act of 1008) was on record, 
purchased from Ii., who had notice of J.'s
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rights, was not in any bettor position tlmn K. 
.la-kson d Itillington (10001. M. <’. 0.

“gee. also, lie Odbert <f Farewell, nibble 
d HiUlg (limn. M <’. r. 4«17.

Issue anil continuance of. I It in only 
after n proceeding und-r tin* Act has been 
commenced that a certificate under s. 77 (12) 
(Act of 1908) (in the nature of a lis pen* 
ih uk) can properly he issued or continued 
against n mining claim : a lis pendens out of 
the Hich Court does not authorize such issue 
or continuance, nor should such a lis pend'ns 
be entered upon the record of claim, lie 
Wishart d llcrrit (1908), M. C. C. 305.

(i. Dibcovebt of Mineral.

Adopting; discovery of another.]—It
seems iliai a l'< usee who. on lands open to 
prospecting, finds valuable mineral which has 
been exposed hut not appropriated by an
other. may adopt or appropriate it as a dis
covery. lie smith d .1/cIIale (1907), M. 
« t'. 09.

Adopting; existing discovery ] -Held.
pie Moss. (MO. that there seemed much 
dilficuliv in holding that the mere adoption 
by a licensee of mineral opened up on a 
claim by another, while the latter is still 
working and claiming a right to work upon 
the properly, can he a sufficient discovery 
upon which to ground a claim, at all events 
until after there had been an actual reverter 
to the ('mw n by lapse, abandonment, can
cellation or forfeiture; and. per Meredith, 
J..' . that upon the facts 8. had made no 
discovery such as the Act contemplates, lie 
Smith «(• llill (1909). M. 0. C. 349, 14 O. 
W. It. SSI, 19 O. L. K. 577.

Agreement between prospector» —
| >< .-lar.ii oi of in', i«-t of co-owners -Sla- 
:ute of Frauds—Trust—Lease taken in name 
,r —Agreement of lessee with stranger— 
I'onstrttction — Ratification hy co-owners— 
Notice of interests of co-owners—License to
mine- Taking out ore—Share in ......... .. -
Fraud Amendment — Land Titles Act 
injunction—Costs. Me Lead v. Lawson, Me- 
l.eml v. ( Tu teford, 7 o. W. it. 519, 8 O. W. 
li. 1213.

Appropriating abandoned discov
ery I A licensee nmy probably appropriate 
to himself a discovery laid open but aban
doned by another, Imt his rights under it 
must dale from the time he sees and appro
priates it. lie McDermott <f Dreany (1900), 
M. C. V 4.

Appropriating discovery nnilcr sub
sisting staking.]—A licensee Is not en
titled to appropriate or base an application 
on an existing discovery while under a sub
sisting staking of another licensee, lie Wright 
d F litem un I level. Co. tfc Sharpe (1909), M. 
C. C. 373.

Appropriation necessary.] — 1'nless a
discot rj i - appropriated by at once planting 
a discovery post upon it and proceeding ns 
quickly us reasonably possible to complete

the staking out of a mining claim, the dis
coverer's rights may he lost or postponed, 
lie Heiehen it- Thompson (1907), M. * ('.

Belief not sufficient -Discovery after 
ita ing i fft cflvc.] There must be actu 
discovery of valuable mineral within the de
finition of the Act at tin- time of staking out 
a mining claim ; mere belief of it is not >mfli 
cieut.- A discovery made after the slaking 
out will not validate the claim.—Ontario and 
Vnited States laws compared, lie Lamothe
11008), M. 0. ('. 167.

By diamond drill -Evidence. ) -Wl i 
the holder of a mining claim claimed n> have 
made discovery of valuable mineral by menas 
of a diamond drill, obtaining as lie el ai moil 
small assays from the borings, but had den» 
nothing to open up the alleged finds or sle w 
their extent or character,—It being in ih» 
district at that time necessary to Imv- every 
discovery pass inspection—proof of discovery 
was held unsatisfactory. Hr li'iifcrmati it 
Madden (19071. M. C. C. 80.

Deponent not present nt discovery ]
—All application on a discovery and ikinr 
of n non-licensee sworn to hy an applicant 
who was not present at the discovery or stak
ing is fraudulent and void, lie llrnni■ & 
IIrough (1908), M. C. C. 211.

deponent personating licensee] A
claim staked out in the name of a licensee by 
a non-lieensre and non-holder of n forest r- 
serve permit, the recording of which was pro
cured hy the latter personating the former 
and swearing the affidavit in his name, ran not 
stand though a certificate of record has horn 
issued for it, and where tin* facts appeared 
incidentally in another proceeding to which 
all persons interest-d were parties, the claim 
was declared invalid, and the guilty person 
reported for prosecution, lie McDonald A 
Casrg (190S), M. ('. C. 219.

Evidence Diseovery not at port Sub
sequent sinking.] —M. and I... on 27ih Feb..
1907. staked out a mining claim h r II. Th» 
claim after inspection was cancelled fi.v the 
Recorder for lack of discovery, entry thereof 
being made on the record on the evening of 
2<)th August afier the cilice was closed ie 
the public ; notice was given next day die 
Act requiring it to be given not Inter than 
tin* day after cancellation; appeal to the 
Commissioner was filed by R on 5th 8- p'em- 
her, the Act requiring appeal to lie tnk»D 
within 15 days from the record of the deci
sion.- -The evidence before tie* Commissioner 
shewed that M. and L. in staking Imd used a 
standing tree cut oil" as the Act required for 
their discovery post, it being within 3 feet of 
a crack or small vein into which tiny had 
picked and put some shots on the day of 
staking, exposing a little Iron pyrite; it wm 
claimed that they had also found, and in
tended tin* post to apply to, another vein lo 
or 20 feet from the post which was afterwards 
opened up and found to lie more promising 
lletd, ny tin* Commissioner, that the appeal 
tiled on the 10th day after entry of cancel
lation was too late and must I»' disiuisstd 
upon that ground, hut that on the merits it 
would also have to he dismissed as the crack
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m-ar the post was out of thv question as a 
discovery, and he was not Kaliafled on the 
evidence that XI. and i,. had dia<*overi*d the 
second vein when they slaked, and that at nil 
event* it was not until sinking had been done 
that anythin:: valuable was disclosed there, 
iIn- rich silver discovery of the respondent If., 
who staked the property on 22nd August, 
having meanwhile intervened: -Held, by the 
Divisional Court, that the appeal was not loo 
late, and that there was a sufficient discovery, 
ami that the appeal should h" allowed, Anglin, 
J„ however, holding that the staking was not 
«uffielent, and that the appeal should lie dis
missed upon that ground: //«/«/. by the
Court of Appeal, that the appeal was too 
late, and that there was no sullieient dis- 
eoveiy, also that the burden of proof was on 
the appellant, and that the findings of the 
Commissioner who beard the evidence should 
not he interfered with unless for plain and 
weighty reasons. lie Illy e <(• I foie nr y
MHOS)', M. V. C. 120, 11 O. W. It 323. 12 
0. W. It. IMi

8-v no W. It. r,23. 1!) O. !.. It. 24»

Failure to blaze discovery line. | -
Failure to blaze a discovery line may invali
date a claim, lie Mvnro it /foam y HOOK),
II. C. c. !!«:$. 14 O. w. It. :.2;i. 1» O. !.. It. 
24»
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Failure to put up discovery post. I—
Ii sivms failure to pul up a discovery post 
will invalidate a mining claim. See lie Smith 
i Kilpatriek (1008). M. C. C. 314.

How Judged ] — A liscovery must be 
judged by thv appearin'.c and contents of 
wlmt was in sight nt the time of staking ami 
nut by what may have been eubsi-iiueiitly 
found deeper down. He Munro it If mem y 
• l'.UIH). M f. C. 108, 14 O. W. It. 52». 10 
O. L It. 240.

iBapectlon of discovery | In deti-
niining the aoffldency of a discovery, insp....
tion hv u competent independent person is a 
aafer reliance tlmn evidence of interested 
parties, or of ordinary expert or opinion wit- 
ni s-.h II* Il y ■ ,1 Vnutiff (11N*D, XI. * '.

Inipeetion of discovery] — Where 
evidence in regard to the merits of the dis- 
■overles was inconvluslve official inspect ion 
was onleH-d. lie Smith it Cobalt l)ml. «'o.
V.KI7), M. C. C. 04.

Insufficient discovery Heal diieuvery 
«/hr ilahinp.]—Discovery of valuable min- 
-ml must he made before a valid mining 
Dim can Li- staked out, and where a claim 

» staked on an Insufficient discovery, no 
Mil discovery having been made until after 
the staking had been completed, and no Uis- 
"very post planted U|>on it until after the 
•laim had been recorded, the claim was held 
uvalid. lie Smith it hilpattiek tlOUM.

M. C. C. 314.

Lack of original discovery | Held, 
y the Commissioner, that us Met', had made 

uo original discovery hut had -Inked upon 
hscoverivs that had been made and were at 
i"' time under staking by other parties. It 
ould hardly be held, under s. 14(1 (1008), 
that he bad any substantial merit : Held, by

the Divisional Court, that Met", having 
staked upon existing discoveries mil made no 
original -I wry of his own, his staking was 
invalid. /,*. l/. \i,f ,t M,fully if Cloth*
i liais M. ( C. 2112. 1» <) W. It ti; 17 O. 
!.. It. (121

Mining: claim Invalid without] -A
mil i Mi i si..I 1 out without a discovery 
of viluali! mineral a b fiii'-d by the Ael is 
invalid. ^ He MeHemutt it llrtany (liait»).

Minim-: Recorder I nt" <tl to Mining 
' 1 r \ iie Cart in adnrmly in
lerishd 1 linen lrl.| IVt-mis who, alb-g 
log tin ib-i uvery of valimhle .-re, haw staked 
out a i laim and filed an application, are 
“parties adversely inti-rested *' as against 
one who has previously staked out a similar 
claim on Hie property and filed liis applim- 
tion, within De meaning of s. 7Ô of the 
.Min-s Ae|, lilt a;, n-speeting appeals to the 
Mining Co n .issimo r fro- i a d- i isimi of a 
Mining Recorder: and, if notice of such 
appeal has not Is-i-n duly bled and servi*d 
U|hiii them the appeal must lie dismissed. 
Hr 1‘etralos. » u. W. It. :a;7. n u. I. It 
05».

Hi e M. C. C. 22.

Must he mode by a licensee] The
ili-vniry inu-t Is- mad - by a llcnnsi-e. Hr 
Hii ‘it il Ih■■me. .a Hurrinon (lOUtll. M. 
tJ. O. 32

Must precede staking |—Discovery of
valualde mineral must precede staking mil of 
a mining claim, or the claim will I»- Invalid. 
lie llniiiht it Thom pi on if llarriion ( IIHm; i . 
Xf. i*. 32

He Itiluk y if I ferine (IflOf», M. O. C. 3<M

Original or adopted I Where the evi- 
deiiee was not satisfactory that XI. had 
merely adopted an existing discovery, and it 
was shewn that tin- licensee who had made 
til former discoveries assisted him in slaking, 
an ntlni'k on XI."- claim b r luck of original 
discowrv was dismissed, lie Milne d I fry-
nan (1006). XI. C. C. 455.

Outside limits of claim I Where, in 
Mirxey d territory, the alleged di-emery and 
tli di-eovery post were outside the limits of 
the claim a- applied for and a- required by 
tin- A t to Ik- applied for, though within the 
boundaries as actually stuki-d out on the 
ground. the boundaries, through want of 
r asonahb care, having been erroneously 
locuicd, the claim wa- h-ld Invalid, He Hurd 
it raquette ( HMKt). XI. C. C. 410.

Removal of posta l-'iirfeiture by.] — 
It -movnl. by thv holder of a mining claim, of 
his discovery post from an insufficient dis
covery u|ion which It had I...... planted at the
time of the staking out of the claim, to a 
point where valuable mineral had been opened 
up Mime month- liter, the removal being for 
a deceptive ami Improper purpose, forfeits the 
i-laitu. Hv llHuky it /ferine (1000), M. ('. ('. 
304.

Strict compliance of law.]—Where a 
claim is ls-ing set u|i against a prior dis
coverer pi-rhiips a rather strict compliance 
with the law should be exacted. He Helling- 
ton <t Hieketti (1007). M. C. C. 58.
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Subsequent discovery.] — A mining

•■Iniin in invalid if discovery of valuable min
eral is nul made before staking. and sulwe- 
quenl discovery will not cure the invalidity. 
Hr MrCrimrnun it Miller ( 1907), M. C. t\

" Vnlnnble mineral." | Iron stained 
cracks in Kecwatin rock impregnated in 
places with a little iron pyrites and perhaps 
pyrrholite, were held not to he a discovery of 
xnliiall'' mineral within the meaning of the 
Ad. Ite If mill (1007), M. V. C. 01. 10 O. 
W. It. 071.

' Valuable mineral." | - Reasonable 
probability and not mere possibility that what 
is found is imp able of being developed into a 
mine likely to lie workable at u prolit, is re
quired to constitute a discovery of valuable 
mineral under the Act. He Tyrnll tt O'Keefe 
(1008), M. U. 0. 170.

*' Valuable mineral." | — The require
ment of •• valuable mineral," as defined by 
s. 2 (221 of The Mines Act, 1000, is nut 
answered by a ’* moderate " calcite vein hav
ing a little copper pyrite, galena, sulphide of 
iron and sine blend disseminated through it, 
anil assaying an oz. of silver, hut lacking the 
metals and indications which usually accom
panied silver veins in the district, workable 
veins there being the exception and not the 
rub . and the best opinion being that it was 
most improbable that thin vein was capable 
of being developed into a workable mine. 
“ Probable " in the definition means more 
likely than not; and " workable " means 
workable at a profit, and it seems that the 
discovery should be judged as it stoisl at the 
time it is claimed to have been made, with 
the conditions and surroundings and proba
bilities as they then were. Hi Mtllonald t(- 
Heaver S. V. M. Co. (1900), M. 0. C. 7.

Within boundaries of another 
claim. | A mining claim based upon a dis
covery which is within the boundaries of an
other existing claim is invalid. Ur Sinclair 
(IROM), M. U. C. 171», 12 U. W. It. 138.

7. against Claim.

Action Affidavit I'lan Us tension <>/ 
time. | The time for 'iling atlidavit and plan 
in an adverse action under the Mineral Act 
may he further extended ou an application 
made after the lapse of tin- time liwd by a 
previous order. \utile V. Illaiohnrd, 7 It.

After time for dispute elapsed. | 
After (Hi days allowed for a dispute have 
elapsed ami a certificate of record is issued, 
the title should not be lightly interfered with. 
He Hennir «t Hrouyh (1908), M. C. C. 211.

Applicant for Crown grant Certifi
enti v/ iiii/irorenn nts Injunction Advene 
claim. I I e plaint ill held a Crown grant 
dated tin •'ih March, 18UR, of certain lands 
from Which there were excepted " lands held 
prior to 2ilrd March, INK."!, as mineral 
claims.” The defendant held a certificate of 
improvements dated the 14th August. 1899, 
and the plaintiffs, being apprehensive as to

form of Crown grant to be issued to the de
fendant, applied for an injunction restrain 
ing him from applying for and receiving :>
Crown grant : Held. dismissing the .... .
that the policy of the Mineral Acts is t„ 
compel persons claiming adversely to m 
applicant for a Crown grant to niimni 
action before a certificate of improvernen 
obtained. Kelson d i'ort Shippaid Hu < „ 
v. I tun lop, 7 It. C. It. 4M.

Application for mining lease
iiiisstom r o/ mines Mandamus. | The j, 
tilTs applied to the Commissioner of Mil,,. ' 
the province of Nova Scotia, for a 
mining lease covering an area adja< > n • 
area previously leased to M. A di ; 
having arisen in relation to the nppli
the .......... held an investigation.
announced, as the result of his inquii,, 
the lease granted to M. was not to U 
sidered as in any way void or uncertain 
was to be and remain the evidem,. ,, 
contract between the Crown, represented la 
the Commissioner, and M. : Ihhl. that 1 
plaintiffs’ application was not disp.cd ,,| h, 
this decision, but that they were entitled i .
mandamus requiring the ....... mi .........
'line* to consider their application and 
a decision thereon. Uonnnion Coni (' 
llrysdalc, ,'lti N. S. It. 282.

Delay in prosecullnc 1 memlim
Where a dispute was filed against a mining 

claim, hut not prosecuted until the respondent 
brought it to hearing 7 months later, when

gallons in the dispute, but it was suggested 
that the claim might if amendment wvr, 
allowed be siiece-sfully altacked upon r 
grounds of which no intimation had previously 
been given and of which no sufficient evi
dence was offered, leave to amend was refused 
and the dispute dismissed, the real merits
and sulisliiiilial justice of ........ use being at
events with the respondent. Ur Silo r ,f 
Hinder (1909), M. C. C. 388.

Dispute Instead of notice of chi
dispute Ue Habayaa .( tl'iirrntr i !'.«•' 
M. C. C. 340.

Dispute without appeal I Where it
claimant, who lias filed an application f.r a 
mining claim which the Recorder rein I t 
record by mi son of there being a prier ap
plication upon the same propcrl>. - liters a 
dispute against the prior application and 
therein claims to lie entitled to the property, 
an appeal against such refusal is u >t m • 
sary^ He MacKay <t Uoyer 119071, M. ('

Innocent pnre-baser Units
denrr. \ Held, by the commissioner, dietin' 
sin : I lie <11-p11 e, that, though the fact 1
It. was au innocent purchaser for value will 
out notice or suspicion of Illegality or fraud, 
did not give him immunity from attack. - 
ii' the fads were not within Ids own knew 
ledge and be was at the mercy of t ,e wit
nesses who had been offered indm-ci eats t<‘ 
side against him, the evidence slim i>! lie clear 
to justify the setting aside of his claim. Ih 
Smith ,1 llill (1909). I l O. W. It. *81, M. « 
C. 349, 19 O. !.. It. 577.

Location Advene proceedings Till• 
—A et ion. \ -Adverse proceedings are Misai 
t in ! I.v in eje, ment and not in trespass, and
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the plaintiff rau*t succeed l»y tin* atrvngtli of 
his own till**; it is. Iherefore. for tin- plain- 
tiff to shew affirmatively the due location of 
Ilia claim, ('lark v. Haney, N It. ('. It. 130.

Onna Duty of counsel \rw trial. I III 
advene proceedings the onus of proof is on 
the adverse claimant, ho has to give affir
mative evidence of his own title, ('"ttnsel 
for the adverse claimant, in deference* to a 
remark of the trial Judge, did n<>t com
plete the proof of his own title: Held, that 
he should have pressed to lie allowed to com
plete it, hut under the circumstances there 
•diould no a new trail. Caldwell v. Davy»,
7 it. c\ it. m.

Policy of Act. |--lt is not the policy of 
the Act to encourutre .attack- upon mining 
claims after the time allowed for tiling dis
putes against them has elapsed and n certifi
ent.' of I..... fl ha :...... issu 'I Hall d
.s'trieort (1010), M. C. C. 401.

Sncremlve dlx’inte* I A licensee should 
not he allowed to file and prosecute successive 
disputes a gain-I the same elaim. See 10 
Edw. VI1. <*. 20. s. 35. Re llilsky d Devine 
linOT), M. C. V. 304.

R. Kohiki tviik of Claim.

Expiration of certificate S'pi rial
i < rtificate. | Action to adverse claim in 
which the plaintiffs adverted the defendant’s 
application for a certificate of improvements 
t.i the Sunrise mineral claim. The plaintiffs 
claimed the ground in dispute under two lum 
linns, known respectively as the Sunset and 
Minitower mineral claims. These locations 
of the plaintiffs were good and valid up to the 
Mist May, ItHtl, upon which date tin- plain
tiffs allowed their free miner's certificate to 
expire without renewal. The defendant's claim 
was located upon the Nth July. 1!HH. On 
the 25th October. V.H11, the plaintiffs, hy 
paying a fee of $300, obtained a special free 
miner's eertilicHte, in accordance with the 
provisions of s. 2 of e. 3."i of the statutes of 
Mil, and relied upon that section as reviv
ing their rights, notwithstanding the inter
vening location of the defendant : Held. 
that on the expiration of a free miner's cer
tificate any mineral claim on which the 
holder thereof was the sole owner heroines 
"pen to location, and the obtaining of a 
special certificate under s. 2 of the Mineral 
Act Amendment Act, Hall, docs not revive 
the title, if in the meantime the ground has 
liven located ns a mineral claim. Woodbury 
Vine* v. 1‘oyntz, 21 (I.. T. HIT, 10 It. <'. 
It. INI.

Failure to file report of work For
feiture. | Failure to file a report of work will 
"f itself cause forfeiture of a mining claim, as 
*•11 us failure to perform the work. The Com
missioner has no power to relieve against such 
a furlviturv utiles- applies.ion is made to him 
within 3 months after default.— Power to re
lieve against forfeiture for default in perform- 
»nce of working conditions should he wry cau-
nously and sparingly used, ........inlly where
intervening rights have in good faith been 
acquired under the belief that the claim had 
men iul.-nikmally abandoned. Re hollmorjm 
d W’fbiter (10011), M. ('. 334.

Grant of gold mining; claim - Domin
ion /.and* ht Order in mu mil -Directory 
provisions of statute iloyalty- ImposCion 
uf tax Heronry bark.] —The provisions 
"f h. 01 of the Dominion Lands Act, It. N.

e. 54, requiring all orders in council un
der the Act to he laid before Parliament with
in the first 15 days of next session, is 
directory only. 2. The effect of another pro
vision of the same section, that any order 
under the Act shall, unless otherwise specially 
provided, have force only after it has been
published for four ........salve weeks in the
Canada Gazette, is that such order does not 
come into force until one week after the 
fourth puhlieution. 3. There is u<> authority 
in the Yukon Territory Art, til V. <•. (i. 
as amended hy <12 \ 113 V. e. II. for changing 
the dale upon which an order under the 
Dominion Lands Act shall come into force.
I. The suppliant, by right of discovery, under 

i he Dominion Lands Vet and Dominion 
Mining Regulations. INN!*, obtained a grant 
of a gold mining claim in the Yukon dis
trict in December, IS! Hi. 11 is grant gave him 
for one year the exclusive right to all pro
ceeds : and the rights which it conferred upon 
him were those laid down in the said re
gulations. and no more, and were subject 
to all the provisions thereof, whether ex 
pressed in the grant or not. During the 
currency of this grant an order in council 
was passed making grants of gold mining 
elniins in the district subject to a royalty. On 
7th December. IN!I”, the grant was renewed 
on the same terms: //*/»/. that the terms 
>.f the renewal should he construed by re
ference to their inclining in the original 
grant : and that the renewal was not subject 
to the royalty imposed by ........ . in coun
cil. 5. The operative words of the order in 
council i i posing the royalty were. " a royalty 
shall he levied and collected Held, that 
the expression contained apt words for the 
imposition of a tax. hut that sm-li a tax 
..mid not lie levied without legislative n lit ho 
lily therefor. <1. The evidence shewed that 
tin suppliant laid paid the amount of royalty 
claimed by the Crown under protest, and in 
ilie belief that payment was necessary to 
protect his rights. Held, that he was en 
titled to recover it hack, Chuppel '. Ifrx, 7 
Fa. V. It. 414.

Hydranllc mining lease llrrmh of
mut nut l'omtrurtion of lease* mid minim/ 
regulations Itii/ht of lesser* to be heard at

jmlieiul in rr*ti</atioii before Crown euuld 
iln lnre forfeiture and re-enter. | The two 
defendant eompnnies held leases under the 
Crown, of hydraulic mining locations in the 
Yukon, with exclusive righis under certain 
conditions of taking nil metals. The Minis
ter of the Interior, purporting to art under 
powers provided in their leases, gave notice 
to the companies that their bases were void 
as they laid failed to expend $5.000 in the 
efficient working of their rights, granted by 
their leases, uml claimed to re-enter posses 
sioii oil the ground that the companies had 
not provided sufficient hydraulic or other 
machinery to permit of the working of their 
rights conferred: Held, that while the Hy
draulic Mining Regulations of 3rd .......inber,
INS IN, provided that the Minister of the In
terior was to he the " sole and final judge." 
■f I lie fact of default by the lessees, yet the 
power to cancel their leases should not lie 
exercised hy tin Crown without first bidding 
an investigation of a judicial character and
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giving nil parties interested an opportunity 
of being heard in resueit to tin matters 
alleged against them, Judgment* of tin* Su- 
prvim- Court of Canada. I» S. C. It. 1ÎS1. 
-II4 continued ; judgment of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada, Il Ex. C. It. 2ÛH tltur- 
bidgc, .1.), discharged. Hex v. Itonamu 
('reek Hyd. ('on.; Hit v. Klondyke (lor. Com. 
C. H., 110081 A. C. -.17.

Lease for snbaqneons mining
Breach of contract tirant of name ana for 
plan r mining liability of t'rou n Damages

Practice.] The Crown by indenture dated 
23rd March, ISUS. leased unto the petitioner 
for -0 yearn, the exclusive right and privilege 
of taking and extracting h.v subuqueoua 
mining and dredging, all royal and hase 
metals other than coal, to he found within a 
certain defined area on Dominion Creek, in 
the Yukon Territory. 8iibaequcnt to the 
granting of this lease, and while the same 
was in full force, the (Town, through the 
(Sold Commissioner at Dawson, granted to 
free miners the same area covered by said 
petitioner’s lease as placer mining claims, 
and placed these free miners in possession of 
the said area : Ifclil, that the petitioner had 
suffered sufficient injury by reason of the 
subsequent grants to support a petition of 
right against the Crown for damages. Judg
ment of the Supreme Court of Canada, dS 
8. C. It. 542, affirmed; judgment of the Ex
chequer Court of Canada. Kl Ex. C. It. .T.st 
(Burbldge, J.), discharged. I Id.can v. Hex, 
0. It., 111)081 A. C. 232.

Leaning against | The leaning ia 
"gaiii-t declaring n forfeiture if it can he 
avoided, where it would be a hardship and 
the adverse claimant has no substantial merit. 
He McDonald if llama It (100m. M C C 
1H1.

Mining lease Forfeiture Yo/im 
statutory requirements Compliant! with 
f'onntruiiion of statute—La< Ac«.| Tin
Nova Scotia Mines and Minerals \< i of ]K02. 
e. 1, s 152. requires "all applicants for 
leases ,»r lie under this chapter" to
furnish the Commission, r of Mines with 
their address, which shall be r- visien d. and 
all summonses, notices, etc., which mm ire to 
he sen • d under I In Act. “shall he considered 
nerved if sent » stu b adore.s " fly the terms 
of the amending Act of IMIKI, e, 2. < 10. 
the Commission' r of Mines is not required 
to send notices of default of payment to any 
lessee, unless previous to -m h default, such 
lessee shall have given written notice to tin 
Commissioner of his post office address, a 
lease of gold mining an - In Id by the relator. 
C was forfeited f,,r alleged non compliance 
with the prnrisio w ..f s. 152 of the Act of 
1802 The fort lure was entirely , x parti. 
no notice being given to the lessee that relit
was overdue, or that any pro,....dings would
be taken to forfeit the lease The lease was 
granted in IS!to, at which time there was no 
provision in force requiring an applicant for 
a lease to give Ids residence or pout office 
address, but the evidence sin wed that, as a 
matter < f fact, the name, address and occupa
tion of (!., were endorsed on his application, 
and were registered in a book kept m the 
office of the Commissioner for some time 
afterwards. No further address was given;

Held, that there having been a substantial.

if not a literal, compliance with the prm 
■ions of the statute on the part of <;., ti„
forfeiture of his lease, without noti,.......
to the address given by him. was illei.il • 
void, and must be hi t aside. As tl. ,\, 
imposed forfeiture, and affected individual 
rights, it must be given a strict construction, 
and the words "after the passage of tl.i. 
Act" coud not be read into it so ns
require <1. to give a see.... . notice, and, ill
default thereof, to deprive him of the ride 
given him under his |<aee. I’he d 
laches, as affecting the application to -■ t 
aside the forfeiture, hail no application, the 
not being an action invoking the equitnhl. 
assistance or interference of the Court, hu; 
an official information on the relation <>f . 
lamed upon his legal rights, in which I. r 
qui red no equitable assistance. Attune *
11entrai v. Wanrhy Hold Minina (\.
N. 8. R. 102.

Mining leaae—Son-payment of rental 
Dishonour of cheque - Forfeiture Inin 
renin» rights - Commissioners of ilims 
F.quiiien.| — The rental paynhh h.v the de
fendant* for gold mining areas held I,y th.-r 
under lease, fell due oil the 2nd July, MU 
and continued unpaid fur 30 days d ■'r i 
On the last day for p ij im nt 
for A.. the holder of a juilgn cut lien a.-, • 
the company, acting under the provisi>>n 
U. 8. N. S. 1000. e. is. s. 43. went m th, 
mines office and made out and gave t" th 
clerk his cheque in payment ■ i the : 
and an entry of payment was made 
• he lease in the honk* in the office, atid 
receipt was prepared. On the following <l.i> 
the cheque was presented for payment and 
was returned endorsed "no funds," nM ih, 
entrv in the Isiok-s and the receipt , ii : nx 
delivered) wijre cancelled : //, /</, a- it;,
'hat payment hy cheque would la good i e 
to which quart '. that, the cheque h:vn.
..... .. dishonoured, the lease was f .if. jp.,|. ,
the Commissioner of Mine* voulu m l Mil- 
seqiii'iitly, as against the intervening r In- 
of third parties who had made apple i 
for the areas thus vacated, accept p-.v 
front A. or Ids solicitor, for the part ' 
preserving the rights of A., vvlicth t.v ■ 
cheque or otherwise ; and. affirming the ju.lg 

'
point, that he had no jurisdiction to a 
with the suppose,I , qnltles of \ , again-
If., a p mull, r of the defendant compati), 
who had tiled an application, on tip 
that II . as a member of the company, ennlil 
not allow ilie lease to he forfeited, ana 1,1 
a fresh title in himself as a • ainsi \ /,’
llunrii/ht ,f f.altnt w Minina Co., " N 
it. 27s.

Proof must be satisfactory. I I’r
of f; ets necessary to establish forfeiture "f n 
claim must be satisfactory. He > nunn J 
Scott if Martin gor (lîNM. M. C. C. 1«2

Removal of posts. | Item' ral. by the 
holder of a mining claim, of Ids discovery 
post from an insufficient discovery upon 
which it had been planted at the time "f thf 
staking out of the claim, to n point when 
valuable mineral had been opened up * me 
months later, the removal being for a il-cep- 
live and improper purpose, forfeits the claim 
He It lisle y »f Divine (UXMlt. M. C. C. .'W
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Working venditions — Evidence.] — 
Where the evidence of both sides regarding the 
performance of the requisite work was in
conclusive nnd belter evidence was not within 
the control of tli. holder, who had purchased 
the claims in good faith, declaration «f forfei
ture was refused. Re ('ropery <t Hailey
(1900). M. C. C. 337.

Working conditions Homer of relief— 
Caution using.]—The power given by s.
Sfi (21 of The Mining Act ( 19W ‘. to relieve 
from forfeiture for non-verformanc- of work 
should he very cautiously and sparingly ex
ercised, but where a strong case was shown 
an order for relief was made upon terms of 
liberal compensation to an Intervening stoker. 
Itr Spry A Leek (1908). M. C. <\ 230.

Working conditions -Relief.] — Relief 
front forfeiture for non-performance of work
ing conditions was refused where no substan
tial reason was shewn for the default and the 
applicant's case was otherwise not meritori
ous. nnd it seemed that it was the subsequent 
general increase of value of property in the 
vicinity that prompted the desire to regain 
the neglected claims. Remarks on the nature 
of such forfeiture. Re Drummond it l.urery
(1908). M. C. C. 2*2.

Working conditions Relief.] — Main
tenance in full effect of the law of working 
conditions is of vital importance and the 
commissioner and recorders should be careful 
not to exceed the powers of relieving from 
forfeiture given them by the Act. lie Roll- 
morgen »t Montgomery ( liHUH, M. ('. f\ 1197.

9. Kbaud and Mistake.

Jill of sale Fraud.]—W. sold cer
tain mineral claims, called the Rig l our 
group, to A., who sold in turn to the defend
ants. after which W.. as agent for the plain
tiff. located a fraction between two of the 
claims in the plaintiffs name : -Held, that 
defendants had no right to the fraction, in 
the absence of proof of fraud by \V. nnd that 
the plaintiff was a party thereto : and that 
the defendants could not invoke against the 
plaintiff a statement iu a bill of sale from II. 
to W. that the end of the two claims between 
which the fraction in uv •atton was located, 
adjoined each other, (libxun v. McArthur, 7 
It. (’. R. 59.

Carelessness t'ont». | Where a party 
had invited trouble by carelessness and in
accuracy in his staking and application costs 
were withheld, lie Sinclair (19'tN), M. U. V. 
179: 12 O. W R. 138.

Certificate of improvements < mi
grunt Itcctilication.] An application was 
made to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a rectification of the frown grant 
of a certain mineral claims, and was opposed 
by person who had obtained a certificate of 
improvements covering a portion of the 
ground included in the grant :—Held, that 
the applicant was entitled to have the grant 
rectified, notwithstanding the certificate : 
Held, also, that the holder of a certificate 
of improvement is not bound to adverse any

subsequent applicant for a certificate. lie 
" \merican Itoy" Mineral Claim. 2<l <'. !.. 
T. 320, 7 K. ('. It. 21 is.

Certificate of improvements Fraud
Application of Minhhrof Mine». |—In an 

action by the Attorney-General to set aside a 
certificate of improvements, on the ground 
that it was obtained by fraud, the fraud 
alleged was a statement in an affidavit of the 
defendant's agent, sworn on the 10th August. 
lcS9:i, that the defendant was in undisputed 
possession of the " Rack Train ” mineral 
claim. On the 10th August. 1899, an action 
was pending as to the title ..f the " Pack 
Train " claim, and judgment was not de
livered till tlie llih August. 1Kit9, in favour 
of the defendant. It was after the 11th 
August whi'n the affidavit reached the Gold 
Commissioner : -Held, not fraud within s. 37 
of the Mineral Act. The application of the 
Minister of Mines under s. 10 of the Mineral 
Act Amendment Act. 1899, need not he in 
writing. Attorney-General v. Dunlop, 20 C. 
L. T. 422. 7 R. C. R. 312.

Certificate of Improvements -Fraud 
Remedy.] An adverse claimant, who 

neglects lu take the remedy provided by h. 37 
of tin Mineral Act. cannot sue to set aside a 
certificate of improvements on the ground 
of fra ml. Semble, that under such cireutn- 
s! a lice s the Crown alone is entitled to sue. 
Hand \. Warren, 7 R. C. It. 42.

Clerical error Correction of.] — it 
seems n Recorder may correct a mere clerical 
error made in eat' ring a matter in his books. 
lie Munro <1 Douncy (11)001. 14 U. W. It. 
523: M. C i'. 173: 19 O. !.. It 219.

Re Simili ,f Hinder (1008), M. ('. V. 241.

Date of discovery and «taking; in 
application | A bona fide mistake in 
giving tin- date of discovery and staking in 
an application for a mining claim will not 
invalidate the claim, the correct dale having 
been put upon tin posts. Re Goanclin <t 
Gordon (1908), M. 0. C. 254.

Drawing; np writing; K»toppel.]~ .1. 
as a friend drew up a writing for R. and K . 
which all understood and intended to relate 
to another claim, hut which by mistake pur
ported to deal with the claim in qu si inn. 
mentioning it ns belonging to R.—Held, that 
.1. was not thereby estopped front • nfnreing 
his rights to the latter claim, and that 1 >.. 
wlm. while the pn - dings v re pending ami 
while a certificate under s. 77 (2i (Act of 
191 IS), was on ricoi I. purchased from K., 
who had notice of .l.'s rights, was not in any 
better position than k R lackuon it 
Hillinyton (1908), M. 0. 428.

Inaccuracy in measurements. |
\\ h, re in the staking and application for a 
mining claim the distance of tin* discovery 
from the \"< 1 post was given as 1,250 feet
instead of 910. the difficulty of making an 
accurate measurement in the eirrum-nneis 
being very great, it was held that this did not 
invalidai' tlm claim. Ii would In- a hard- 
ship to hold a claim invalid by reason of 
such inaccuracies, but by tlmm prospectors 
invite trouble and run serious risk of lo-s. 
lie Gray «t Uradnhaxr (1007 i M. ('. 1 l''*.».
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Innecnrncy In tying.—Sep He Woldie
it- Matthcwman (1009), M, C. C. 461.

Issue of certificate of record. 1—M„
in 1004, located lands under the Veteran 
Land tirants Act. On 1st March. 1007. he 
applied fur a patent, filinc the necessary proof 
nnd being entitled, ns the law then stood, to 
both the surface rights nnd the minerals. On 
ltlih March, by his attorney, he gave (J. an 
option for purchase of such title ns he would 
receive from the Crown. On 22nd March 
II. staked out a mining claim upon part of 
the lands. On 3rd April patent issued to M. 
including the minerals. On 10th April. It. re 
coriled his mining claim, nnd on 13th Kept., 
1907. obtained a certificate of record there
for, the certificate being issued by the Re
corder in ignorance of the fact that the lands 
were veteran lands nnd in forgetfulness of 
the fact that the matter had been in doubt 
in bis mind at the time of recording nnd that 
lie had only received the application “ for 
what it was worth." -Held by the Com
missioner, that the certificate of record was 
issued in mistake within the meaning of the 
An and should be revoked. He Hagers it 
McFarland (1000), 14 O. W. R. 043 ; M. 
C. C. 407; 19 O. !.. It. 022.

Plac tr mining claim -Renewal grant
I V;.ud - False affidavit - - Action for cau- 

i illation I‘roof of representation work 
Kvidence Credibility of witnesses Kx- 
pert appointed by Court View of premises 
by trial Judge Judgment directing cancel
lation First right of location Rincer 
Mining Act. A tty.-(Jen. fur < an. r.r rd.
Ilneke v. Erickson, 9 W. L. It. 140.

Procuring; recording by fraud. | — A
claim staked out in the name of a licensee by 
a non-lioens-o and non-holder of a forest 
reserve permit the recording of which was 
procured by the latter personating the for
mer and <wearing the nllidnvit in bis name, 
cannot stand though a certificate of record 
has been issued for it, and where tie facts 
appeared incidentally in another proceeding 
!" which all persons interested were parties, 
the claim was declared invalid, nnd the guilty 
person reported for prosecution. He McDon
ald «( Va at y (19UN), M. C. V. 219.

Recorded description Frror \d- 
ii cm action [Tti finite of works.) A. 
1 ' located tin- "Cube I sale " mining claim, 
describing the direction of the side line as 
south-easterly both on the R,>*i No. 2 and
on the claim as ......rded. W. (’. subsequentlv
located the ••Cody" and "Joker" frac
tion'. whereupon A. (*. claimed that a por
tion of the ground covered hy the latter was 
included in the " Cube I .ud-1." allogin; that 
the survey of tlu> "Cube Lode " was wrong. 
I"1 I ibut tin- side lin ■ rim north-easterly, 
instead ,,f south-easterly. In an “adverse 
n.non" l,.\ W. (,\. s. 23 of the Mining Art 
"f h. C . R. S. It. C. c. 136, was relied on by 
tin' defendant, who had recorded a certifi
cate of work done on the ground. The trial 
Jude.' held I lia I this section glue A C. a 
perfeci title to the ground in dispute, and 
dismissed the aetim. : i; R < •. |j. Ris
judgment w.i- revetomI by the full Court 
1 ' ,1 •. I! l--- '"île 7). and judgment
entered for the plaintiff : ID Id. aliiruiing

this judgment that, ns the plaintiff was mi- 
led by the error in the recorded description 
and located the “Cody” nnd “Joker" fra.. 
tmns in consequence of such error, the same 
was not cured by the iirtiliente of work 
done on the ground in dispute by tin- d- 
fendant under s. 28 of the Act. Cop/, „ v 
Callahan. 21 C. L. T. 0. 30 S. C. R. 666.

Slight unintentional defects or inno- 
curacies in an application will not invali
date a claim. He Heiehen <t Thompson 
(10071, M. C. C. 88.

atnaing nnd application for work
Ing permit. S, •• tin art ,f ,f
Murphy (1909), M. C. C. 390; 14 O W It 
1239, 1 O. W N. 287.

Staking and discovery sworn to by 
a person not present. I -An application 
on a discovery nnd sinking of n non-licenser 
sworn to by an applicant who was not pre
sent at the discovery or staking is fraudulent 
and void. He Dennie rf Itruuyh ( V.miyi
M. c. c. 211.

Wrong date of discovery in applica
tion. | An application for n mining claim 
is not invalidated by a mistake in giving the 
date of discovery and staking, at least wlure 
the mistake is explained by the circumstances 
and no one is misled or prejudiced thereby. 
He Thompson «{ Harrison (1909). M. c.

Wrong license number on post] —
Rutting a wrong license number on the posts 
by mistake will not invalidate the staking 
out of a mining claim. He llaiylit d 
Thompson «( Harrison (1900), M. ('. V. 32

10. INTKBE8T IN CLAIM.

Accompanying expedition | Going
with tin* expedition and living at the sun- 
eamp does not necessarily imply a partner
ship for acquiring claims. Hr McDonald J 
Casey 119081. M. C. C. 219.

Action to establish title to placer 
mining; claim Staking Rriurilies Kvi
dence I'lacer Mining Act, s. II Mining 
recorder—Jurisdiction of Territorial < 'mm 
Lands of Crown Mandamus -I leclaratory 
judgment Stahl v. Francis, it W. L. If 44.

Adverse action Certificate of imprv > 
went* < o-omicr—Estoppel Notice Hit 
judicata •ludymcnt in rent. | A judgment 
in an adverse action under s. 37 of the Min
eral Act is mu a judgment in rein. < ......  >-
owner of a mineral claim is not estopped hy 
the result of such action instituted by mi 
adverse claimant against another co-owner 
who Inis applied for a certificate of improve
ments. Iti nth y v. Hot*f«rd. 8 R. C R I2\ 
followed. l‘ir Martin, J. -Heelion 37 
not apply to co-owners of the sain- elniiu. hut 
to owners of conflieting claims. Fry v. //„/*• 
ford. Mai Da Ulan v. Fry. 22 V L. T 421.9 
1». C. It. 234.

Adverse claim Dcuth of locator 
Official administrator Fcrformamc of 
miner's duties Crown - Irrcyuluriiy of
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nrod—Curative effect of certificate of work 

Mineral Act -Validity of location.j—'The 
official administrator administering tli<- estate 
„f a free miner dying intestate is a statutory 
officer simply, ami his interest in or posses
sion of a mineral claim in such capacity can
not lie regarded ns an interest or possession 
„f the Crown. —The uHieial administrator, 
not having maintained the assessment work 
on a mineral claim, the ground was re
located and recorded hy another person under 
ihe name of the l'arkaide mineral claim, and 
assessment work done on it. The original 
I'laim. known as the " June," was, subse
quently to such relocation, sold hy the official 
administrator to the plaintiff, who performed 
and recorded the annual assessment work : 
Held, in an action brought to adverse an 
application for a certificate of improvements 
ti, the l'arkside claim, that the June claim 
Imd lapsed, and that the ground was 
iipci, to location under the Mineral Act. 
Semble, that s. .ri of the Mineral Act Amend
ment Act, 18U8, does not affect the decision 
in Peters V. Hampton, (I It. It. 4UÔ. 
Where, before the issue of a certificate of 
work, a third interest intervenes to the area 
i„ question s. 28 of the Mineral Act does not 
apply. In his declaration the locator of the 
l’arkside did not set forth all the words 
which were put upon the initial po-i at the 
time of location. Ileltl, upon the evidence, 
applying the curative force of s.-s. yy) of s. 
Hi ms enacted by s. I of e. 22, lHHH), that 
the defect complained of was not a substan
tial tioii-compiiuucn with the provisions of 
s. lti; and that 'lie rule to he followed in such 
vases is that the words on the initial post 
shall he ipioted in the affidavit with sufficient 
accuracy to enable the identification of the 
record of the particular location to which 
it refers, and to prevent fraudulent substi
tution of other language for the language 
placed upon the posts at the linn- of location. 
Muidwor v. t'o/i/i, 12 11. C. It. 2111, il W. !..

Adverse action failure of plaintiff to 
/iron claim Inquirina into title of defend 
ant* Jurisdiction- Mineral A et, I 'IS, t. II 

1 dm imm ns find in <j of trial Judin Cn 
•htiility of ir if Menses Appall Fraud
Abuse of process of Court.]—At the com
mencement of the trial of an action brought 
i" enforce an adverse claim under the 
provisions of s. 27 of the Mineral Art. tin- 
plaintiff, claiming in respect of two mineral 
daims, admitted inability to support the 
allegation that the boundaries of such claims 
embraced any part of the area within the 
limits of the elaim sought to he ndversed, and 
could not pretend to claim any right to any 
part of the land or minerals within the limits 
“f such claim. The trial Judge proceeded to 
hear evidence as to tlu* defendants' right to 
the ground, under the provisions "f s. II of 

Mineral Act Amendment Act. c.
M'l dismissed the action, but found I lint the 
il'fi'wlunis had not affirmatively proved their 
'nli' to the adverse claim. < minscl for the 
defrnilnnts did not on t his admission move 
fur dismissal : Held. that, ns soon as this 
admission was made by the plaintiff, it was 
‘•pen to the defendants to mow for dismissal, 
for the reason that there was no ground in 
‘•untroversy within the meaning of s. II. and 
Hmt they were not bound in the circutn- 
stanii'g to bring forward their title for inves- 
1 .'ation. That s. 11 was designed, where

there is a real controversy within the mean
ing of s 27 of the Mineral Act, to get rid 
of tin- rule theretofore acted upon that the 
plaintiff must succeed on the strength of his 
own title, and that the defendant might rely 
on t le- v. ikm ■ of hi i i ■ : try’s till 
to substitute as a icw rule for determining 
the title to mining claims that each party is
to bring forward ........vidence of his own title,
thereby putting both parties on an vipiality 
as regards the onus of proof. The section 
presupposes a real controversy, a genuine li*. 
and not a challenge by a party who cornea 
into t'oiirt and admits no title in himself.
I‘er Ihiff, J. : -On an appeal front a judg
ment by a trial Judge, sitting alone, the hear
ing of the appeal is a re-hearing of the cause ; 
and where, giving to the views of the trial 
Judge as to the credibility of particular wit
nesses the weight which b justly due In such 
views, the Court of Appeal cannot reconcile 
his decision with the inferences to he drawn 
from miniilied facts, or from facts proved hy 
credible witnesses or documents, that Court 
should not generally regard itself as bound 
hy his eimi'lusions Semble, the Court will 
not allow itself, hy means of slmm proceed
ings. to lie made an instrument to effect tint > 
n fraudulent design Voigt \ flroren, 12 It 
C. II 170. :t W. !.. It 428.

Adverse claim Form of plan and affi 
davit Itight of action Condition precedent 

\eeestily for actual sur' g Flank in 
jurat.] -The plan required to lie filed in an 
action to adverse a mineral claim under the 
provisions of s. .'*7 of the Mineral Act of 
l.ritisli Columbia, as amended by s. II of the 
Mineral Act Amendment Act. ISOS, need not 
he hast'd on an actual survey of the location 
made hy the provincial land surveyor who 
signs the plan. The filing of such plan and 
the affidavit required under the said section, 
as amended, is not a condition precedent to 
the right of the adverse claimant to proceed 
with his adwrse action. The jurat to an 
affidavit filed pursuant to the section above 
referred to did not mem, ■ the date upon 
which tic affidavit had been sworn : Held. 
that the absence of tie- dale was not a fatal 
defei t, and that, even if it could !"■ so eon 
sidered at common law. such it defect would 

\ te B. C
Supreme Cmirt Rule 41“» of 1st to. Judgment 
in !» It. C. R I v| reverse,|. I‘a niton v. lira- 
man. 22 c. !.. T. HO. 22 S. 0. It. 055.

Agreement for interest Share of pro 
ends Fartnershin Statute at instrument
of fraud.] -See. 71 (2) of The Mining Act 
1UMM. (the equivalent of the Statute of 
Frauds), is a bar to a claim to an interest in 
a mining claim under a parol agreement en
tered into after the staking out of the claim; 
hut when- the claim is one for a share of the 
proceeds of ihe property when sold or where 
the parol evidence is merely in proof of a 
partnership, the statute appears not to apply. 
— Limits of the principle tlint the Statute of 
Frauds must not he made an instrument of 
fraud dismissed. F< Young d Wcttlaufor
(IRON), M. C. C. 2110.

Camping in common I A claim to an 
interest in mining claims staked out and re
corded by other licensees cannot be estab
lished merely hy the fact that the makers 
were at times subsequent or previous to the
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Finking in the employ of the claimants. and 
i Inn ill-' Kin kero during their operations were 
Flaying at n vamp put up mid maintained 
jointly by the cluininnts' foreman and other 
persons who were fri-mds and relatives of ih-1 
sinkers. Iti Itihky if Roche (IPOSi, M l\
c .tor».

Claim to a transfer Evidence.]
Where it appeared that the claimants were 
entitled to nn interest in any right M. might 
have in the mining claims in iiuestion. Inn it 
was not shown what was the interest of the 
parties in whose names the claims stood, or 
that the claimants were entitled uncondition
ally to tiny interest M. might have, a declara
tion was made that the claimants were in
terested in any right or title M. might have, 
but an order for transfer of any interest to 
the claimants was refused without prejudice 
to future proceedings. Ite Colonial Develop
ment Syndicate if .1 Ht dull ( lOllll ). M. (’. (’.
331.

Clear evidence H’rifiny.]—A claim to 
sn interest in a mining claim under an al
leged parol agreement or promise (subsequent 
to the staking out and recording) where the 
claimant's connection with the property and 
acts regarding it are slight and attributable 
to causes other than the expectation of an 
interest, requires clear evidence to sustain 
it—even apart from the lack of tangible con
sideration and the lack of writing to satisfy 
the statute. Ur Young A Wdllaufii (IDOtt),
II. ( o. 296.

Coal areas Application for license- A« 
signaient—Injunction Declaration ns to
rights of parties—Absolute and beneficial 
ow nership- -Absolute assignment in nature 
of trust, shair v. Rnbtunon ( 1!H0i, S F,. I,.
It. r,r,7.

Co-ownere Action for account Kri 
dr nee. | Action for nn account between min
ing partners in respect of two mining pro
perties. Italcom v. Hinder. 7 K. !.. It. .777.

Corroboration necessary I A claim to 
nn interest in 11 mining claim staked out in 
the name of another person cannot be cstnh 
llahed by the uncorroborated evidence of the 
claimant. (See s. 71. Act 1908.) It,- Mc
Donald A Canry (1008). M. (\ 219.

Delay in staking . | -Staking out a min
ing claim must be proceeded with promptly 
after discovery, else the divoverer"< rights w ill 
be lost to a subsequent discoverer w ho com
pletes staking first. Ur MncKay «( lloyrr 
(1007). M. C. (' 83.

Duration \>ir linking* Writing- 
Corroboration.]- -Two licensees - titered into 
an agreement with two others for equal in
terests in part of n lot they were endeavour
ing to acquire n a mining claim, no limit of 
time for operations being mentioned or indi
cated, and none of the parties having at the 
time any staking or claim upon the property. 
Two sinkings and considerable w ork were done 
in the joint enterprise. One of the sinkings 
had been thrown out and the other was about 
to be inspected when disagreement arose, and 
one of the first mentioned licensee, quit work 
because the last mentioned ones refused him 
payment to which he was entitled. The latter.

after I lie second staking w as rejected, 
the pro|s-rty for and acquired on it a work • 
permit, and claimed the right to hold it 
themselves. -- Held (hesitating), that tl,. 
working permit came within the intention 
the agreement and belonged to the parti 
ship, its acquisition being merely n com it -i 
lion of flu' original purpose of ncquirin 
patent of the property.—The leaning in 
11 ease should lie against holding continuati" 
of interest in new sinkings.- Such an mo
ment mail-' before staking out need not I» in 
writing, if there is eorrolMirntion as tic V 
requires. Itr Craig if Chary ( lIHls -. y 1 
C. 207.

Employee lu partnership Clause . 
on partner'* di*row ry.l—W. made a valti- 
able discovery lflth July and s'.ik-d 
a mining claim on it 17th July, l'.KW; t| 
Recorder (erroneously) refus- d to r- • 
it by reason of a prior existing r- 
claim of (*. mid XV. restnki-d within 
every 1.1 days till lie could get it r- - 
(1., on behalf of the company for which S 
partner of W., was foreman, staked tin 
iliseovery ns Itnving been made by him- If 
.‘{0th July and staked out a mining ebiitn for 
the company on it on tub August nn-1 
dered application on 10lh of August, *!,
was refused. W. on lfith Sn..... -I- r.
curing the abandonment of C.'s prior ! 
got bis own claim recorded <m bis disci- -- 
of Kith July and sinkings of 17th July 1 
3rd September. The company subsequ-::' 
by mandamus order of tin* High Court : 
(l.'s staking recorded and also three - 
sinkings on another alleged discovery, th" 
ter Icing cb-arl.v invalid.- Ilrld by tic 1 
mission-T that XV. was entitled to the p 
pert y ; that a licensee is not entitled to ip- 
propriété or base an application on an 
ing discovery while under n subsisting sta' 
of another licensee. That, while it is -1 ~ 
iihb- to discourage employees front n 
into private enterprises of their own »l- 
under - mployment for others, nn ngr 
by which S. paid a prospector to work 
XX’. for u half interest in what might I- 
covered, there being no dishonest .inter, 
no thought of making profit nt tin- empl 
expense, and the property acquired not ! 
the fruit of the employers' labor or -i 
prise, was not invalid, and XX". ami S * 
entitled to the claim acquired by XX" 
firmed by Divisional Court. /.*• U'riylt 
Coh mini Dud. Co. if Sharpe (1IKN1). V 
C. 373.

Employee staking: for another )i»no« .

ignorance of tliis employed F. to stak • 
claim tt|Min land which It. previously kt ■

Held, that It. was not entitled to m-y 

1-'. personally fur breach of contract or - 

(llfUU), M. C. C. 44fi.

Employer and employee l’mtpc ‘ I 
expedition Hood faith. | !.. agreed in *r I
ing with S. in consid- ration of |20U I 
him to prospect “ until the snow falls." A; : I 
L. hml stak-*d 2 claims "J slight snowfall- I

I
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not seriously if nt nil interfering with opera- 
lions. A ft «T this tl more claims were staked. 
—Held, that S. was entitled to an interest 
in n’ the claims ; the words used should be 
interpreted reasonably having reference to the 
objects in view and what must have been in 
contemplation of the parties; and upon the 
real merits and substantial justice of the 
ease S. was so entitled.—Vrospi ctlng agree
ments require the strictest good faith upon 
the part of the prospector. Hi Smith it 
L#u;o» (190$)), M. C. C. 341.

Employer and employee l rrbnl 
agreement- Prospecting trip Uood faith. |
An employee on a prospecting trip for the 
acquisition of claims should be held to strict 
probity and good faith toward his employer. 
—M. made a written agreement with II to 
supply all necessaries, pay him a salary and 
furnish him an assistant for a prospecting 
trip, XI. to have a % and II. a '4 interest in 
the claims acquired. S. was hired a- assist
ant and went on the trip knowing XI. under 
eiuod that everything staked was to be for 
the employer's benefit.—Held, that an alleged 
private agreement between II. and S. that S. 
might stake some claims for himself could not 
be given effect to, and that XI. was entitled to 
i % interest in a claim staked out on the trip 
and recorded by S. in his own name.—Held, 
also, that the Statute of Frauds was no bar 
io enforcing M.’s right against S. A verbal 
agreement for an interest in a mining claim 
entered into before the staking out is valid 
and enforceable, if there is corroboration as 
required by the Act (in this case s. 1RS) (2) 
a* amended in 1907). He Met luire it Shaw 
11808), M. C. C. 156.

Enforcing interest Procedure.]
Where it is sought to establish an interest in 
a mining claim the proper procedure is by 
appointment under see. 13(1 (Act of 1908), 
and notice according to Form 38 (obtaining 
ami filing a certificate under s. 77 (2). if de
sired), and not by a dispute under s. 63, 
Form 8, which latter is to used only when 
it is sought to have a milling claim cancelled 
or set aside as invalid. He llabnyan if War
ner (1000), M. C. C. 349.

Enforcing interest - Statute o] J-'raud» 
—Ontario Mininy A < t. JU0S, ». 71.] T. gave 
plaint iff a memorandum whereby for .<34 », T. 
agreed to transfer to plaintiff a one-half in
terest in any mining claim lie might acquire 
on bis prospecting trip " in or around Cobalt 
liiti ' ih hi. Statu
Frauds has any appilenti m o ri-bi of pi iln 
iff to maintain tins action, that application 

has been destroyed hv <. 71 above. Chevrier 
r. Trust* (1909). 14 O. W. It. 101. IS <). 
L. It. 547.

Frcc-miner'a certificate Hem irais 
Vesting of interest in co-owner» Sheriff— 
I cry undir execution. I —The sheriff seized 
the interest in mineral locations held hy an 
execution debtor in co-ownership with a ti
nker froe-miner, and, before sale under vxe- 
ution. the debtor allowed a froe-miner's 

I. 'disc to lapse. A special certificate in the 
debtor's name was subsequently procured by 
th sheriff under the provisions of s. 4 of the 
Miicral Act Amendment Art. 1890, and il 
w« i contended that the debtor's interest had 
thi* been revived and revested in him sub

ject to the execution : Held, that upon the 
apse of tin* five-miner's certificate the in 
ten i in question had. under the statute, lie 
come absolutely vested in the co-owner, and 
could not thereafter lie revived and re-vested 
in Hie debtor hy the issue -if n special certifi
cate. Judgment in 22 ('. !.. T. 311. 9 It. C. 
If. 131. affirmed. I on \ ormun t'o. v. iSir
s'aught. 23 C. !.. T. Is',. 32 S. C. It. (190.

" Jumping; claims H lira it should he 
discouraged. | Where the holder of a daim 
is in actual occupation of the property, doing 
work upon it believing in good faith that he 
is entitled to it. tin* practice known as “jump
ing" should be discouraged. He Smith if 
Hill (1909), I f O. W. It. ssi ; XI. C. C. 349 ; 
19 O. !.. It.. 577.

Lease llistaki in description- f.argt
sums exp. mini in derrlopment and operation

t‘hunie that lease obtained hy fraud — Vo 
• •ridenei of A’rétification of lease.]—Plain
tiffs owned a mining locution comprising the 
land covered bv Peterson Lake. Defendants 
owned nil adjoining location immediately to 
tlie east of plaintiff.-" location, plaintiffs 
leased 30 acres of their land to defendants, 
but the result of following the description in 
the lease was that there was a wedgo-shapi'd 
: '
fendants' land and part of the Nipissing 
Company's land, which the lease did not in
civile. This fact was not discovered until 
after defendants had expended large sums in 
development and mining operations through 
this strip, and had paid large sums in royal
ties to plaintiffs. Plaintiffs alleged that de
fendants, through their executive officers, 
procured the lease, not for (lie purpose of 
developing and working the property for the 
benefit of plaintiffs ns well as of defendants, 
but for the wrongful purpose of exploiting the 
portion of the plaintiffs' property for the 
benefit of defendants, and lor their own per
sonal use, mill asked a declaration that de
fendants were not entitled to any interest in 
the lands mentioned in the agreement, on the 
ground that same was obtained by fraud. 
Defendants, by cimtereloim, asked to have 
the lease rectified hy adding to the descrip
tion tlie lands owned by plaintiffs' company, 
in tlie wedge-shaped block. Teel/el. .1.. held 
(15 O. W. It. 750, 1 O. W. N. 910). that 
there was no evidence to support plaintiffs' 
claim. Judgment entered directing rectifica
tion of tlie lease as claimed in tlie counter
claim. Interim injunction obtained hy plain
tiffs was dissolved, and a reference to the 
XlnstiT-in-Ordimin directed to ascertain
....... mi ,,f m....... lined and the amount of
royalties still due thereon under tlie terms of 
thi- lease. Court of Appeal dismissed plain
tiffs' appeal with costs. Magee, J.A.. dissent
ing in part. I'elerson l.al;e Silver ('ohait 
Mining Co. v. \ora Scotia Silver Cohalt 
Minimi t'o. 11911 i. 19 O. XV. II. 43. 2 O. XV.

Location of mineral claims Con
struction uf contra, t Fictitious signature— 
I vautliorised use of a firm came—Transfer 
hy hon trustee Statute of Frauds.]—Where 
1 acting as principal and for himself only, 
signed a document containing tlie following 
provi-ioti : "We hereby agree to give F. 
one-half (1 ; ) noil-assessable interest in the 
following claims" (describing three located 
mineral claims). In the name of " .1 It. A
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Suns,” without authority from the loon tees of 
iwo of tin* claims which had been staked in 
the names of other persons, and without their 
knowledge or consent :—Held, affirming the 
judgment in 13 B. C. It. 20, .1 W. I,. R. 4K7, 
that, although no such firm existed, and not- 
wii branding that two of the claims had been 
located in the names of the other persons, 
who. while disclaiming any Interest therein, 
had afterwards transferred them to It., the 
latter was personally bound by the agree- 
ment in respect to all three claims, and F. 
"as entitled to the half interest therein.—A 

em< a' : u- 'I;., reduction --f the 
interest of F. from one-half to one-fifth, which 
had been drawn up in writing, but was not 
stgned by F., was held void under the 
Statute of Frauds. UcMcekin v. Furry. :•,!! 
S. (’ R. 378

Mineral claims Title to — Foreion 
bankruptcy proceeding» Trustee in bank-
ruptcy transferring claims of bankrupt to 
purchaser - U curding transfer ('hose in 
action Domicil l.ate of foreign state — 

i nic of Unit*), Columbia Immovables - 
! r..visions of Ilierai Art Xon cotnplianrc 
uita.l In an action for u declaration that 
the plaint ill was the owner of a one-third 
interest in two mineral claims in British 
' «luinbiu : Held, that the plaintiff must shew
affirmatively that lie had a g..... title. The
defendant and S. were co-owners of the 
mineral claims, tin the 1st July. 11)09, s. 
filed a petit.on in bankruptcy in n New York 
Court, ami was duly adjudged a bankrupt, 
and the Court directed a reference to a 
Referee. The petition did not in form assign 
any property : but stated that S. was willing 
to surrender all his property for the benefit 
of his creditors; and in the annexed schedule 
of his personal property the two mineral 
• hums were included, t In the 2Uth July. 19(19. 
C was appointed by the Court trustee of S.’s 
estate. It was not disputed that the pro
ceedings were sufficient to transfer the claims 
to <».. if those claims had been in New York, 
(in the 4th September. 1909, S. being in de
fault for his share of the assessment work 
done on the claims, the defendant, under the 
provisions „f N. 25 B. of the Mineral Act, ad
vertised that, if tlie amount due was not paid 
within '.Ml days. S.’s interest would be for
feited to the defendant. Oil the 18th October. 
1909, (!. sold the claims to the plaintiff and 

■ xecuted a transfer thereof. This transfer 
and a certificate of (l.’s appointment as trus
tee were recorded in the Mining Recorder’s
............ the 4th November, 1009. The sale
io the plaintiff was confirmed by the Referee, 
hut riot till the 8th October, 1910; the order 
of confirmation was not recorded. Before 
the expiration of the 90 days referred to in 
the defendant's advertisement, all the money 
due ! m for assessment work. etc., on account 
of S.'s default, was tendered to the defendant 
by the plaintiff ; hut the defendant refused to 
accept it. and completed his forfeiture or 
default proceedings. S.'s mining license ex
pired oil the 31st May. UNIS, atul was mu i 
newed until the 14th June. 1908; it expired 
on the 31st May, 1910, and was not renewed. 
At the time of the transfer of S.'s interest to 
the plaintiff, neither the plaintiff nor ti. had 
a free miner’s license. The plaintiff obtained 
one on the 20th October, 1909; and (I. ob
tained one on the 10th November. 1909. It 
was contended for the plaintiff that a mineral 
claim is a chose in action, and is governed

by the law of the p where the owner is 
and. therefore. 8 or been declared »
bankrupt in the ' New York ( he lieint
then present n................... tht uuffi I
the transfer from him must be governed hi 
the law of that State :—Held, that, ns n 
authority was cited for this proposition, jt 
could not he accepted. If it was intended t 
assert that S. was loin ici led in New York 
some direct proof of domicil should be given 
which was not done ; and it was quite con 
sistent with the bankruptcy proceedings thaï

■ en if the claims were choses in av
ion and movables, they were not n« 

liable by a foreign bankruptcy. And 
held, that, as the mineral claims were nm 
only visible and tangible, but physically im
movable, and situated within tlm provii......
British Columbia, the transfer was subject to 
lie- re-|.|ireme||l- of l he law of V 
Columbia. The Mineral Act, R. S. B. <’. 1807 
. . 13.1. says ( s. 2) that “mineral claim ‘ 
mean " the personal right of property or 
terest in any mine;" and (s. 34) that "t!,- 
interest of a free miner in his mineral claim 
shall, save as to claims held ns real estât- 
be deemed to be a chattel inlepsl, 
subject to the performance and olwervimr. 
all the terms and conditions of the Act:' 
Held, that a " chattel interest” does not 
necessarily mean a personal chattel; it may 
refer to a chattel real : and in any case p 
is ” subject to the performance and observ
ance of all the terms and conditions ut tin* 
Act." These sections cannot lie read ». 
to give the New York Court jurisdiction over 
the plaintiff’s interest, and as to the transfer 
of it. unless the other requirements of the 
statute are complied with : and they had no! 
been oinplied « ,ih in si \eral r< pi 
tion 9 provides that ” no person shall be 
recognised as having any right or interest in 
or to any mineral claims, unless lie shall have 
a free miner’s certificate.”—Held, that, at 
neither S. m>r (J. had a free miner’s eertillcul- 
when the transfer to the plaintiff was made, 
the Act was not complied with ; and the sub- 
sequent issue of a certificate could not help 
tl em. //- hi. ni-", that nil lb" i Kreedini 
alleged to constitute the transfer not having
b« n i - cordi •!. -. ........ tli A
plied with; and the transfer to the plaintif 
was not recorded within the time fixed by 
ss. 19 and 49. Held, therefore, that tb 
plaintiff had not shewn that he was the owner 
c.f an undivided one-third interest in the two 
mineral claims. Hamids v. tire tu 119V 
10 W. L. R. 422, B. C. R.

Person interested In claim.] 1
slaked mil a mining claim 1st June ami re
corded it mill June, 1901! ; W. made n dis
covery upon the same lands 10th July, hat 
the Recorder would not receive his np;di-i1
formed a partnership with S„ who was a for- 
man of the C. D. Co., which had hud ni-n 
prospecting on the lot : on 9th August lb- 
company staked on W.’s discovery. Inn it* 
application was also rejected. On ltd*
\V„ by giving V. a half interest, got C's cla 
abandoned and his own on record. The n-m 
puny staked again on tilli Oct. and 2ist N 
vciulicr, 1900, and 17lli January. 1907, on an 
alleged discovery of 29th June, which was oui 
in reality -i discovery within the meaning "f 
the Act, making successive applications w Inch 
the Recorder rejected at the time, but whirl
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were r erwaid* recorded under mandamus.— 
Held, by ih > ComniiHsiom-r, following Aus
tralian nml United States authorities, that 
the company's subsequent sinkings and appli
cations on n different discovery worked an 
abandonment of Its tirst staking and appli
cation. and that ns the subsequent ones were 
admittedly not founded upon a real discovery, 
all its applications were invalid ; and he de
clined to deal with its equitable claim to the 
W. discovery and application until S. should 
lie made a party and proceedings taken in 
the form prescribed by the Act.—Held by the 
Divisional Court, that the subsequent appli
cations did not work an abandonment, and 
(Riddell, J.. dissenting), that the whole claim 
should be awarded to the company.—Held by 
the Court of Appeal, that an abandonment 
should not be construed from the making of 
the Hubs- tuent sinkings and applications, but 
that Sharpe must be made a party and the 
matter remitted to the Commissioner for de
termination of the rights of all concerned. 
He Wright d Coleman Dcvel. Co. ( 1!HI7 ), M.
c. c. iu:t, 12 o. w. it. 2 is, i:t o. w. it. into.

Hee mu. W. H. ttiltl, 1 U. W. X. 11211.

Prospecting expedition Finding good 
territorg.]- K. and L. in au expedition under 
a prospecting partnership agreement with B. 
and S. found (in company with other pro
spectors) promising prospecting territory- n 
ridge of good diabase rock—but made no dis
coveries of valuable mineral, and staked no 
laitns. They reported this to 8. and B.. B. 

r.marking that he did not want “ rock.” L. 
|e. the district, and B. and 8., on the request 
of X. and one V.. who desired to form a pro
sin', 'ing partnership with lx., cancelled or 
withdrew from the agreement. K. and V. 
after several weeks' operations In other direc
tions, visited the diabase ridge which K. nml 
L had before seen, and which had meanwhile 
been rendered easier to prospect by reason of 
fire, and made discoveries anil staked claims 
upon it.—Held, that !.. and B. were not en
titled to any interest in the claims, lie Laid- 
Iry <t A inix it Davidaon (11)10), M. C. C. 
478.

Prospecting partnership -Duration of 
—Claim* rrxlaked -Delay.]— In the absence 
of agreement to or circumstances indicating 
the contrary, a prospecting partnership ter
minates with the expedition undertaken nml 
leaves the i nies merely co-holders of the 
claims acquired - Where |,. ami K. staked 
•mt two claims, botli of which turned out 
invalid and were cancelled or lapsed, and 
M. alone subsequently restnked the same 
lands and acquired rights therefrom nml 
maintained and protected them solely by his 
own labour nml money, a claim to nn in
terest set up by I,, two years later was dis
missed. Itc Libby it Ellin (11)00), M.
C. 441.

Prospecting partnership -Carol agree- 
writ — (Jrubxtaking—Sharing egually u here 
•harm not agreed.] — In the absence of sta
tutory provision to the contrary a parol 
agreement entered into before the staking 
'"it. for nn Interest in a mining claim, is 
valid and enforceable notwithstanding the 
Statut»* of Frauds, where it is shewn that 
die person claiming the interest Ims con
tributed something toward the acquisition of 
the claim—a distinction being made between

agreements entered into before the staking 
out and a g fee a u:s entered into after tlv 
sinking out.— Where a claim staked out un
der a prospecting agreement is cancelled for 
lack of discovery and is afterwards restnked 
by one of tiie parties on n new discovery 
as the result of a subsequent expedition of 
his own, the other party to the original 
staking, who stood by and offered no a- 
sistan-e. will not by reason merely that the 
m " sinking covers the old ground be en
titled to a -Imre in the new claim —the dis 
covcry and not the staking being the chief 
considérai ai for which the (Town grant is 
made.—(Jriilistaking agreements or prospect
ing partnerships usually termina'" with the 
expedition agreed upon and result merely in 
a -owner-hip of tin claims acquired, tIf 
presumption being against t h • existence , 
a |iuruivrshin generally or of a partner 
snip i' " developing or working the claims 
Where the evidence establishes that one per 
son is to share in a mining claim with an
other and nothing more appears it will be 
presumed tlint tliev are to share equally. 
lie lire, ne ,1 Clinton (IRON), M. V. <’ 223.

Prospecting partnership Ttrmina- 
lion of—Delay. I S. and I*, had entered into 
a prospecting partnership, S. becoming the re- 
by interested in the mining claim in que* 
lion ; 8.. though he contributed for a time, 
afterwards neglected and refused on various 
occasions to carry out his part, nml I*, fili
ally repudiated further partnership; tic 
claim was cancelled for lack of discovery . 
S. to prevent his former partner reacquir
ing this and other claims gave other pros 
(lectors secret Information to enable them to 
stake them (or themselves ; L. and 1‘.. how
ever, succeeded in restaking the claim and 
from that time Imre ;;!l the expense nul 
labour connected with it, including costs of 
litigation, S. meanwhile standing by and 
offering no assistance. Held, tin. proceed
ings brought by 8. after the lapse of more 
than a year to enforce an ini' rest should 
be dismissed, /,*. Siymour <6 Logan (HMKii. 
M. ('. U. 421.

Prospectors assisting each other
Sharing information. | -Where the lenders <1 
two prospictin: parties assisted each other 
ill a neighbourly way in their expedition- 
and each promised to I t the mlu r know it 
anything good was found, but did not use 
tin ir men i r their provisions in common, 
and it was found upon the evidence thit 
there was no a 1 ■ mein or intention to share 
interests in the claims inquired, a claim by 
oil" to an inter. - in claims stak' d by tin 
other was dismissed, lie Ihdi g tt- M il*-a 
( III H) I, M. C. ('. 47t».

Purchase of Interest in mining pr<
periy Faymein of money -Failure to con 
My Action t" recover money paid —Defend»

Novation- Substitution of ilcluor—Release
-Absence of writing- Statute of Frauds 

Fvidcm e. Iruin v. Kelly (Yuk.), 8 W. I».

Refusal to contribute. | ()., who wn»
under agreement with K to give the latter 
n one-third interest in claims In» might nc 
quire, «hiked a claim under agreement with 
K. to give K., who had made the only real 
discovery upon the property, a one-half in
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teresi. Upon (). explaining the circumstances 
In It. and asking him for money to record 
the claim as the agreement provided. It. re- 
fused to pay anything or to have anything 
to do with the claim unless he would lie 
given the whole of Ii, and told O. he might 
take lie claim to some one else. it. stood 
by while O. and K were ut much iroulde 
and <xpense p oteeilng the claim through 
litigation, and he eontrilutted nothing to the 
performance of the working conditions, with
out which the claim would have lapsed.- - 
llild, tl't a claim sithseniicnt I y brought by 
It. to enforce an interest should Lie dismissed. 
Hr Ih a ii ih y <( O'Keefe i UNIS -, M. i \ -jss.

Sale ol 1 '/rrnnent /or paynn nt of turn 
oui of proceeds for frein —Contfrurtion of 
aorn im ill—Information of I in mil men I of 
1>U'■!ii"ii \i ir I i •! on elu tion—Otherwise 
judgment for pluintiff icith infèrent and 
costs. —1‘lainliff brought action to recover 
$."hni and one twentieth of the amount paid 
to defendant Currie for the interest held by 
him in a certain mining claim under an al
leged n iei iii'in between the parties and an 
account of tin* dealings of defendant with 
said mining property, and of the amount re
ceived by defendant for said property. — 
Tee'r.el, .1 . at trial, d «missed plaintiff's no
tion with posts, divisional Court held, tlint 
the agreement must lie construed as mean
ing Mini if the property, that Is, the in'or- 
fst in the property in reference to which 
hot Ii plaintiff ami defendant were bargainin'.', 
should lie sold before the title was passed 
to the defendant, that $000 would lie paid 
"tit of the proceeds to the plnlntiT.—That 
if defendant would pay the costs lie could
have leave......... and have a new trial, in
which ease the cu-:- .,f former trial would lie 
reserved i,. the trial Judge at the new trial 
and unless lie otherwisi dispo .d of them, 
•be.v wi Id be i os s to plaintiff only in the 
cause. -That if defendant elected otherwise.
jii'lu....ni ‘hou Id lie entered for plaintiff for
*.Vni wi h interest ;,ud cost*. Mcfauslnnd v.
Ci/rrie (111101, 17 O XV. It. 01.1. 1» (). XV. N.

Second agreement In fraud of first |
o and I’ were prospeeting partners. h\, 

on an expedition a ..reed upon between them 
ami for u liieh 11. furnished money am] sup- 
plies. staked four claims. Itefôre record 
in:- the - l-tims |' by telling Ii . who knew 
of O.'s inter. : in t|„. expedition, that lie 
had mu staked the claims on Mint expedi
tion. indue, d It. to advance him money ami 
other consideration for a half interest and 
recorded the claims in the "nines ..f l{. and 
hi' nominee. Held, that O. ami |{ were 
entitled to a half interest each. Hr odbert 
J1. ‘ "r mll> “ioblv *l Hilsky ( i'.Mo), M. c.

Settlement of interest — Trust J - 
Plaintiff as assignee of It. company claimed 
iImi -lefemlati'H vi re trustees for him of a 
om bird inter, s in a mining claim. Tlie 
rights which a company had to this claim 
depended upon agreements between the com
pany nml defendant X lb-fore tin- assign
in'mi b- s. hut unknown to him. the company 
ami S. had Milled certain pending liiigulion 
by the company releasing their claim to this 
mining <11itn, ami S. releasing his claim 
against the same claim : Held, .hat as X.

stood iu the place of the company it coiilti 
not succeed, Je well v. Jamlia. 13 < i y, 
It. 2! 17.

Survey Effect of lleidene» Hade with 
out proper investigation. ] —A claimant s.-.k 
ing to set aside another claim as eubsemi -, 
to and overlapping his own cannot nmk< t 
n case or establish title to the disputed u-rri 
lory by mere production of a survey in ! i,j 
ing the disputed territory as part of |,n 
claim.—Where it was shewn that the sur 
vej.ir for tlie first claimant made his surv.r 
without any investigation or examination f 
the records at the recording office and I 
iiited his lines without any proper warrant» 
for placing them where In- did, the sir»-* 
was rejected, and a survey made for nn im
posing claimant which was shewn t., |.o it, 
accordance with Mm latter’s staking wm . ; 
tinned, lie Wahl' .( Multheumun « t'.sg* 
M. C. 4M.

Trespass to placer mining claim
Justification Entry n* of right '.roM;,iv: 
of mining claims 1‘artnerthip for i<. 
fi nr pour of doing representation v or l 
Yukon I'laeer Minina Act. *. fit Evasion (, 
statutory duty I'ayment of debt or expemn

homages l nine of ore mined < .,
severance Evidence. | The plaintiff was thr 
owner of placer mining claim No. 37. ami th# 
defendant the owner of the adjoining . i 
X -. "V < Pi tin- 27th April. l'.Hl7. the i 
till. Mu- détendant, and K„ tin- owner • .f 
entered into a partnership agreement for the 
purpose of doing tin- necessary representa
tion work on the 3 claims. It was pr..\id«l 
in tin- agreement that (lie work to I,.- j..r 
formed on any of tin- claims should lie I. nil 
to tin- representation work- required !.. I* 
done to comply with tin- IMacer Mining A- 
Under lliis agreement the defendant |»r 
formed fur tin- years 1 !H»7 and 1!Hts hii.T. 
i-ient representation work on No. 3K toe., 
ply with tin- mining regulations f.-r t'* 
renewal of all three claims. In 1LHKI, ih. 
defendant, believing that 38 was work-.l 
out, commenced operations on 37. tm.l t . •• 
out a large dump of pay dirt : //-/•/. hi
Mm-aulay, J., agreeing with the judgment 
t rait-. J., the trial Judge, 12 XV. !.. It. I.Y 
that, although the defendant had a right t 
enter upon .37, he became a trespasser the 
moment lie continued the working <-f i 
claim after a sufficient amount of work 1 
been done thereon for the necessary r.pr. 
sentation of the 3 claims, and. as tb-
ilenee disclosed that In- did .........tit it
lieeamo a wilful trespasser, and tin- int 
of damages to lie assessed against h 
following tlie harsher rule, should I»- l - : 
value of tin- gold recovered without any ih- 
durtiou being made for tin- ex pens, in.-urr : 
in recovering the sa tin-: -Held, by I »... . 
referring to the provisions of s. M < t . ..- r » 
s. 37 I of Mu- i'lacer Minin, Act, that "th* 
Mining Recorder may, with the approval of 
the Commissioner, grant permission, for * 
term not exceeding !<• years . . . tn per
form on any one or more of such (uiljo .mg• 
claims all tin- w.uk required . fur
each claim," tha the policy of the l.-gisis 
tore was to help a> much as pos-ihh the 
opening of claims and the discov ry of gold 
that tin- plaiutiil and defendant welt 
acting in fraud of the law ; that in allowing 
claims to lie joined the Mining U.-conJi-r 
and the Commissioner should La»- d*
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dared upon what particular claim <>r claims 
tl,p Wurk should l»‘ done; hut. if the claims 
wer,. properly joined, they lievame n unit, 
and eavii of the three claim-owners hud un 
equal interest in the gold extruded, so that 
at no time would it partner become a tres
passer; and therefore the defendant would 
be entitled to the expenses incurred for the 
benefit of all. subject only to an accounting: 
—UeU, by Dugas and Macaulay. .1.1.. vary
ing the judgment of Craig. .1.. Mint the de
fendant was entitled to dedin t from the <: im
ages, not only the sum of $2i50 for the repre
sentation and i .' Will of No. ."‘.7 for I*.Mis. 
but the additional sum of $2*M* for ihe re- 
nr.,Mutation work done by the defendant oil 
x„, for 1909, before he liecume a tres
passer by exceeding the amount of work that 
should have been done: and the damages as- 
.,'sstd ill $4,<HMI should be reduced to $2.- 
-t.*,::.r»s, the trial Judge not having arrived at a 
■ iirivct conclusion, on t' evidence, as to 
il’r value of the gold recti I by llm dcfciid- 
mi from No. 'IT. Olsen v injuriai» (19101, 
IS w. !.. It. 72.

Acts of unlicensed persons. | The
ads of an unlicensed pci-on will not be per- 
mitti'd to prejudice or affect tin- acquisition 
„f title bv a licensee lie .ramble g «( I'vryu- 
,un (1908). M. f. C. IN1,).

Application for license Coal area 
Assignment -- Declaration as to rights of 
parties Shaw v. Holiinson (19101. 8 R. 
L R. M7.

Coal Mines Act, B.C. 1‘ronpretitn/ li- 
retuet I.eaten Issue of wore than one 
/inner for the same area Power» of chief 
iummissianer l.icutenant-Oovernor in eoun- 
nl -" Claim." | —The legislature lias not, by 
s. 12 of the Coal Mines Act, authorised the 
("stalilishtncnt of any regulations, conditions. 
<»r restrictions depriving a license granted 
pursuant to hh. 2 and 3 of its chnracteri lie 
"( exclusiveness over the area to which such 
license applies. The chief commissioner 
'Mini,it modify the conditions precedent pn- 
- ribed liy ss.' 2 and 1$. In performing their 
1 ludions under the statute, the chief com
missioner and the assistant commissioner 
'In not act ns agents of the Crown, 
hut us mandatories of Ihe statute. -Section 
12 docs not contemplate the granting of 
licenses by the Lieutenant-Governor in eoun- 

■
the grinning of a license by the chief cun- 

: issimier under ss. 2 and it.—The powers of 
the Lieutenant-tiovernor in council do not 
■xtend to tin- prohibition of the grant of 
I '-'-tisea over reserved lands. A grunt of 
h," power io r gulute vr to impose conili- 
ii"iis or restrictions, does not import a grant 
"f the power to prohibit. -Per Irving. J. : 
Section SI of Ihe Coal Mines Act is limited 
!» disputes between adverse claimants in 
M-cct of (1) the right or title to a license 
ac'imrcd or sought to he acquired; or (2) in 
r spvet of right or title to any claim acquired 
"f sought to be acquired under the 
A't.- Suable, the word " claim ” stands for 

area of land," and is equally applicable to 
the urea of land Included in u license us it is 
t" that included in a lease. Haki r v. Smart, 
leckie v. Watt, 12 It. C. It. 129, 2 W. L. It. 4'.. a w. l. it. 4U7. our».

Discovery Claim not recorded in due 
tiim licfuaal of mining reeorder to re- 
n ». i Claim a I road y recorded Ite-nlaking 
not abandoned Claim renting on original 
diseur, rii. \ Mining Commissioner held, that 
one Wright made the only real discovery of 
a certain mining claim, imt lie was unable 
to record ii in due time owing to tin- refusal 
of the Mining Recorder to receive it, because 
of a claim already recorded on behalf of 
another party, which in Recorder'll view pre
vented the recording of any other claim in 
respect to same property; a view which has 
siii" been held in In erroneous in Muuro V. 
Smith, S <1. W. It. 4.72. lu n. W. It. 97. 
The Commissioner found that Wright, being 
met with lliis difficulty, adopted the plan of 
periodically re-staking his claim, and eue- 
eeeili'd limilly in Inning it recorded on the 
lôtli f- plomber, llliitl, after bis last re-stak 
ing, which took place on the fini of that 
month, and In Id. that such n inking did 
not work an iibatul mmciii of the discovery in 
rcHpeel uf which it was made, and that it 
followed Mint the claim of Wright could pro
perly he r i "I un the original discovery, and 
allowiil Wright's claim. Divisional < 'ourt 
atlirmed above judgment with costs. \\ right 
\. Coh man Ilium, lot). W. It. 821$. 1 O. W. 
N. 1129.

Sit M. f. f. I' 1 ; 12 O. W. It. 21S ; 13 O. 
W It. '.Mill.

Discovery. | The di-covcry must Is* 
mad" b.v a lii'-n/,’<■ llnight <( Thompson 
tl Harrison (ltJtHi), M. f. f. 32.

Forfeiture by failure to renew. —See

104.
License /lights acquired under upplica- 

tiua Hstopprl \mendment,\ The respond
ents made application at the office of the 
Commissioners of Mines fur a license to 
search for enal ureas. The application con
tained a good description of the property in 
respect of which the license was desired, and 
was accompanied by the necessary fee. Suit 
Hi-quvntly one of the applicants received a 
letter 11 'in tin- Deputy Commissioner, stating 
that In- "jtilil nut iiml the starting point, and 
: king for additional information. A b-C-r 
isas M in in reply, in which the starting point 
was slated iieorreetly. and as a different 
point from that mentioned in Ihe original 
application : Hi Id, alltrming the decision of 
the ('omuiissiniii-r of Mines, that there hav
ing been certain descriptions, and the money 
a ml application l aving been appropriated, 
the license could not In- removed to .-mother 
locality. Tl - applicants were not «-stopped, 
am! could not be hound, bv an i-ntry m oi-- in 
tin- registry book of ti - office, after the re-
eeipt Hi tile let, -I- sent in reply In ii ■ |, Iter
of tin- Deputy Commissioner, and they could 
not, as tin- result of such entry, lose the title 
that tln-y bad acquired by a good application. 
suable, that applications may, subject to tin- 
rights of intervening applicants, be amended 
lor su- ii causes as uncertainty, but not when- 
there is a certain description and location of 
the area applied for. lie Harrington, 30 N. 
S. It. 4211.

Miner s license ligalitg of- I.oration
Hi -hn atimi /h emission uf Cold Com- 

missiunt r llcfivts Cirtifieale of work 
Mistukes of ol/u ialt. | in November, 1897, 
Cooper, having already a claim on the same
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lode, lorn ton I hr “ Natlvv Silver" claim in 
the name <>f Ilaplin. who transferred. in 
December. 1807, one-lmlf to Cooper anil ihr 
oilier half to Haller, who sold to the plain
tiff in duly. 1900; the usual certilicates of 
work ha vim; hern obtained in the interim. 
The defendant, who know of ihr error in the 
description of the compass hearing and of 
the issue of such certificates, on failin'; to 
effect a purchase of the claim from Cooper 
aim Haller, located the same ground ns the 
".Arlington Fraction." and on obtaining the 
usual certificates of work applied for Crown 
grants Two of the mining licenses on 
which the plaintiff's title d> pended were is
sued h.v a constable at Sandon. who, acting 
on instructions from the (iovernment agent 
at Nelson, obtained the blank forms from the 
Min ng Recorder at New Denver, aim on 
issuing licenses he accounted to the Govern
ment IIrid. in adverse proceedings, allirm- 
ing the decision of Wall.' ; i. J. (Drake, .1.. 
dissenting), that the defendant not being mis
led. the irregularities in the plaintiff's title 
wi re cured by s. UN of the Mineral Act. Cal
lahan v. Cophn. 30 S. ('. R. 555, and tivlinan 
?. I'lurk. N It. C. K. 42. specially considered. 
Manie,/ v. Collvm, 21 C. I,. T (102, 8 it. (' 
it 153.

Mines Act, R S. N. S c. 18. ss 194-
105 ( Hmmissioner oj mint« I'ourr» n-
ipecting contint’ tl appliiationa for haunt.]— 
The Dominion Coni Company, who were 
holders of a license to search for coal, cover
ing an area of five square miles, made ap
plication under the provisions of the Mines 
Act. K. 8. N. 8. c. 18, s. 104, for a lease 
of an area of one square mile gif the land 
included within the boundaries of their li
cense to search. The description in the ap
plication for the lease described the area 
applied for as situated at the south-east 
corner of the area originally licensed to M., 
and then weslwardly. by the southern line 
of said lease, two miles. A question having 
arisen as to the exact location of the area 
under lease to M., and that applied for by 
the company, the Commissioner of Mines 
ordered a survey, as the result of which it 
was found that a portion of the lease granted 
to M. extended beyond the boundaries of his 
license to search, and included about one- 
lmlf of the area appl ed for by the company. 
The Commissioner, in these circumstances, 
declined to issue the lease applied for by the 
company, and directed the issue of a lease 
the boundaries of which were described in 
such a way as to exclude any portion of the 
area under lease to M. : Held, by the ma
jority of the Court I adopting the opinion of 
Davies, J., in I try "dale v. Dominion Coal 
c<>., 34 s i R. 832 that the matter was 
one involving a legal question upon which 
the Commissioner had no right to pass ; that 
no decision of his could either contract or 
expand the lease to M., and it was, there
fore, his duty to have grunted the applica
tion mode by the company, excepting there
out such lands as might be found and de
termined to be included in the lease to M., 
leaving that question to be subsequently de
termined by the Court in a proper action.— 
Held, also, that the Commissioner exceeded 
his power in relation to the survey ordered 
by him, such power (s. 195) being confined 
to a survey of the tract of ground selected 
out of the area covered by the license to

search, and giving no power to direct the 
survey and the preparation of a plan of i 
other tract of ground. Held, also, that the 
Commissioner exceeded his authority in p r- 
mitting M. to go outside the boundaries • 
his license to search and include in 
lease land already covered by a license tn 
search issued to another party and assigned
- (>., 42 .V S. U. ' iuN.' " ‘

Mining lease -Contest an to— lit < (tie 
application - I,in ns. to seanh.]- An appli- 
cation for a mining lease made h.v the app-l- 
lauts on the 10th November. 1893, was 
fused by the Commissioner of Mines. ,m ihr 
ground that, at the date of the application, 
the area applied for was covered by a lirm-r 
to search issued by the department to >V. 
It appeared that on the ir.ili July, 1890. • 
appellants applied for a license to s nvh 
which would come into force on the I .
May, I<92, and expire on the 13th Nov... -
her, 1893. When the application was ori
ginally made it covered other areas, hut, sub
sequently, on the application of the ijqi. ! 
hints, assented to by the Deputy Commis- 
“inner of Mines, and endorsed on the n|. ' 
cation, it was amended so as to cover tIn- 
area in dispute. The application subsequent- 
ly made hy W. contained no description . x 
eept one incorporated by reference to iill- 
application made by appellants :—Held, that, 
if the application made by appellan’s was 
defective, that made by W. was equally <->, 
and that the parties relying upon it in .r 
tacking the application had no l ont it stamh. 
Assuming the license applied for by W m 
be invalid, it was competent for the appel- 
hints, under the provisions of the Acts of 
1892, e. 1. s. 103. to apply for a lease wit li
mit a previous license to search. Ht Or- •
33 N. 8. It. 4<HI.

Necessity for.]—A mining claim based 
upon discovery and staking of a person not 
holding a miner’s license is invalid ; a Forest 
Reserve I’erinit does not dispense with the 
necessity for a license. He lloult »(■ ) 1
(190tD, M. C. C. 1.

Procuring staking by non-licensee
—Where a licensee procured a non-licensee 
to stake out a mining claim, the licensee un
being himself present nt the staking, ami the 
staking was not and could not legally I- 
recorded, and was not in fact founded upon 
a discovery of valuable mineral, the lirensn 
was held under s. 130 (1907). to bo dis
qualified from vestnkiug the properly with
out a certilicate from the Recorder as in 
that section provided, and a restaking done 
by him without having procured such n cer
tificate was declared invalid. He Smith / 
Mcllale (1907), M. C. C. 99.

Revocation of.—See He Dcnnie rf Brough 
(1908). M. C. C. 211.

12. Vbactick and Fkockouuk.

"D Appeal, 2767.
(6) Costs, 2757.
(c) Evitkncr, 2757.
(d) Mining Cummismoncr, 2769. 
(c) Mining Recorder, 2700.
(/) Trial, 2760.
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(e) Appeal.
Ontario Mines Act Appeal from deci

sion of Minim.' j^'oimiiissinner - Notice of 
appeal Time for — Solicitors — Next 
sitting of Court—Setting aside notice —Ex
tension of time for appeal Hunter v. Buck- 
null. 1) O. 'V. R. SIT.

See M. C. 0. 87.
Ontario Mining Commissioner. ] —

Appeals to and from, eo APPEAU Digest 
Can. Case Law, l!KlO-li)11, cols. Ill to 114. 

ill.

(6) Co»t$.

against him, the evidence should be clear to 
justify the setting n*dde of his claim. Re 
smith <t llill (1909), 14 « l. \V. R. 8S1. 
M. C. C. 340. 10 O. L. It. r»77.

Discovery. | — In determining the suffi
ciency of a discovery, inspection by a com
petent independent person is a safer re
liance than evidence of interested parties, or 
of ordinary expert or opinion witnesses. He 
Hoyle <t Young (10001, M. C. V. 1.

Discovery -Inspection — Weight of evi
dence. | See He Spnrr <(■ Penny if Murphy 
(10001. M. C- C. 300, 14 O. W It. 1230. 1 
O. W. N. 287.

Inviting trouble — Carelessne*x—In
accuracy.]—Where a party had invited 
trouble by carelr^-n - ami inaccuracy in his 
staking and application costs were withheld. 
He Sinclair (1008), M. C. C. 170, 12 O. W. 
It. 138.

(c) Evidence.

Burden of proof.]—See lte Western it 
Northern Lamia t'orp. it Goodwill (1909), 
M. C. C. 230, 13 O. W. It. 177, 18 O. L. It. 
(ti.

He Smith it Hill (1000), M. C. C. 349, 14 
0. W. It. SSI, 10 O. L. It. 077.

Claim of discovery by diamond 
drill. | - See He Wat< nnau it Madden
(1007), M. C. C. 80.

Claim to an interest—Clear evidence 
required.]—A claim to an interest in a min
ing claim under an alleged parol agreement 
or promise (subsequent to the staking out 
and recording i where the claimant's connec
tion with the property and acts regarding it 
are slight and attributable to causes other 
than the expectation of an interest, requires 
clear evidence to sustain it—even apart from 
the lack of tangible consideration and the 
lack of writing to satisfy the statute. He 
Young d Wettlaufer (1008), M. C. C. 290.

Claim to an Interest—Corroloration.1 
—A claim to an interest in a mining claim 
staked out in the name of another person 
cannot be established by the uncorroborated 
evidence of the claimant. He McDonald if 
Casey (1908). M. C. C. 219.

Corroboration — Verbal agreement.]— 
A verbal agreement for an interest in a min
ing claim entered into before the staking out 
is valid and enforceable if there is corrobora
tion ns required by the Act. He McGuire if 
Shine (1908), M. C. <’. 17*0.
^ See Re Craig if Cleary < 1908), M. C. C.

Se», aiSo. He Odbcrt if Farewell, Kibble d 
Dilsky (1910), M. ('. C. 4117.

Defect in mining claim — Innocent 
purchaser.] — Held by the Commissioner, din- 
missing the dispute, that, though the fact that 
II. was an innocent purchaser for value with
out notice or suspicion of illegality or fraud 
did not give him immunity from attack, yet 
as the facts were not within his own knowl
edge and he was at the mercy of witnesses 
who had been offered inducements to side

Discovery — Ordering inspection.] — 
Where the ex parte evidence before the (’om- 
missioner in support of an appeal from can
cellation of a claim for lack of discovery was 
not satisfactory, he ordered a reinspection 
and the report of this being against tin* dis
covery, dismissed the appeal. He Hodd 
(1907), 10 O. W. It. 071. M. C. C. (11.

Discovery claimed at different point 
from that shown in application. | —
Where an applicant for a mining claim 
shewed his discovery in his application and 
sketch as being near the north boundary of 
the claim where it turned out there was no 
sullicient discovery, but at the hearing claimed 
it was near the south-west corner where 
a discovery had been made by the other 
parties, and the weight of evidence ns to the 
real location was otherwise against him. the 
claim was held invalid. He l.egris (1908), 
M. C. C. 283.

Discovery not at post.] — Disturbing 
finding of fact Assays. See He Hlye A 
Downey (1908), M. C. C. 120, 11 O. W. It. 
323. 12 O. W. It. 280.

See 14 O. W. It. 523, 19 O. L. It. 249.

Expert opinion—Discovery,]—See Re 
McDonald if- Heaver S. C. M. Co. (1900), M. 
C. C. at p. U.

He Hoyle if Young (190(5), M. C. C. at 
p. 2.

Forfeiture. |—Proof of facts necessary 
to establish forfeiture of a claim must he 
satisfactory. He Young if Scott d MacGregor 
(1908i, M. C. C. 102.

Forfeiture. 1—See Re Cropsey if Bailey 
(1909>, M. C. C. 337.

Insufficient writing under sec. 71 (2)
(1908).]—A writing not definitely identi
fying the properties or showing the considera
tion to he paid or the share to be received— 
the other evidence and the circumstances 
shewing that it was not the intention to 
part with the whole—is not a sufficient writ
ing under s. 71 (2) (Act of 1908), upon 
which to enforce a contract (made after the 
staking out), for an Interest in mining claims. 
He Booth it Hylands (1909), M. ('. C. 339.

Proving result of inspection.]—See
He. Hlye it Downey ( 1908), M. < '. C. at p. 
13(5.
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Stories of alleged prior discovery. J
—Stories of alleged prior discovery and pinut- 
ing of posts, no trace of which can after
wards lie found, should be received with a 
good deal of caution. Re MacKay it Uoyer 
( lî»07>. M. C. C. 83.

Survey Insufficiency.] A claimant seek
ing to set aside another claim as subsequent 
to and overlapping his own cannot make out 
a case nr establish title to the disputed ter
ritory by mere production of a survey in
cluding the disputed territory ns part of his 
claim.—Where it was shewn that the sur
veyor for the first claimant made his survey 
without any investigation or examination of 
the records at the recording office and lo
cated his lines without any proper warranty 
for placing them where he did, the survey 
was rejected; and a survey made for an op
posing claimant which was shewn to be in 
accordance with the latter’s staking was con
firmed. Itc Waldic if Matthcinnan (10091, 
M. C. C 451.

Taking evidence outside Ontario.] —
Application by a party to have his evidence 
taken in New York on the ground that lie 
was busy organizing or promoting a company 
was refused, lie Colonial Deni. Simile, it 
il it chi II (1009), M. <\ C. 331.

See Id O. W. R. 183.

Unsupported story of discovery.)—A
claimants unsupported story of discovery 
need not necessarily be accepted merely lie- 
cause there is no direct evidence to contradict 
it. Re McDermott <£■ Drum y (19091, M. C. 
C. 4.

Working conditions —■ Inspection.]— 
Where the evidence was such that it would 
be impossible to find that the work recorded 
had not been performed and an inspection 
could not in the circumstances be hoped to 
give any information conclusive enough to 
warrant a declaration of forfeiture, inspec
tion was refused and the case dismissed, lie 
Leslie if Mu huff y (1900), M. C. C. 448.

(d) Mining Commissioner.

Enforcing settlement of case.] —
Where in a proceeding before the Commis
sioner the parties and their counsel had set
tled the matters in dispute, and had signed 
and filed minutes of the settlement, but one 
of the parties afterwards refused to carry it 
out, an order was made by the Commissioner 
enforcing the settlement, and providing for 
the making of a vesting order to transfer 
the interest in the mining claim agreed to 
be transferred. Re Lehigh Cobalt Silver 
Minis if Heckler (1908), M. (’. C. 252. 12 
O. W. R. 854, 18 U. I,. R.. 015.

Jurisdiction — Damages.] — The Com
missioner has no jurisdiction to deal with 
a claim for damages for lu nch of contract. 
Re Itabayan it Warner (1909), M. C. ('. 340.

Jurisdiction—Damages or personal de
mand.]—A claim by a syndicate against its 
manager for damages for negligence or other 
personal demand cannot be dealt with by the 
Commissioner. Re Uilsky it Roche (1908), 
M. C. C. 305.

(c) Mining Recorder.

Acting ex parte. | See Re Smith if 
Miller (1910), M. C. C. 458, 1 O. W. N. 545.

Cancellation of claim for forfeiture. |
—Where a Recorder cancelled a claim as 
forfeited fur default in the working condi
tions and duly notified the holder of the 
claim by registered letter, this is conclusive 
that forfeiture in fact look place unless ap
peal is taken ns provided by the Act. lie 
hull morgen it- Montgomery (1909), M. C. 
C. 397.

Cannot revoke decision.] —A Mining 
Recorder who has once given his decision 
upon a dispute and recorded it in his books 
has no power to rehear the case or alter his 
decision except, perhaps, to correct an ac
cidental slip or omission. Re Smith if Cinder 
(19081, M. C. C. 241.

Correcting clerical errors.]—It seems 
a Recorder mav correct a mere clerical error 
made in entering a matter in his books. ,, 
Doiniep ,i \lunro (1908), M. t \ 173,
14 O. W. R. 523, 19 O. !.. It. 249.

Duty as to filing claims ]—Where an
application for mining claim is presented 
which the Recorder does not think proper 
to he recorded, lie should nevertheless, if 
desired, receive and file it. Re Smith if 
Cobalt Devel. Co. (1907), M. C. C. <M.

Duties of in case of forfeiture ] — If
work upon a claim has been done, but re
port of it has not been filed, forfeiture does 
not occur until the 10 days allowed fur 
filing (in addition to the time allowed for 
doing the work l have expired.—Until the 
lapse of the 10 days it is not to be presumed 
that the work lias not been done and a new 
staking ( though the applicant may insist 
upon filing it), should not be recorded until 
the 10 days have expired, unless the Recorder, 
after investigation (of which notice should 
he given to tie* holder of the claim), finds 
that the work has not in fact been performed. 
- Rut where there has been failure to 
file the report of work ns the Act requires the 
Recorder will have knowledge of that from 
his own records and should net upon tlmt 
knowledge and cancel the old claim and 
record the new one (if otherwise regular) 
accordingly. Re Leslie if Mahalfy (190!)), 
M. (’. C. 448.

(/) Trial.
Application under Mineral Act, B C
Forum—Da-tension of time.]—An order to 

extend the time for filing the affidavit mid 
plan required by s. 37 of the Mineral Act 
must be made by the Court, and cannot he 
made by a Judge iu Chambers. Noble V. 
Itlanchard, 7 R. C. R. (12, not followed as to 
this point. McColl, C.J., dissenting. -1/ur- 
phy v. Star Fsploring it Mining Co., 22 C.
L. T. 104, 8 B. C. R. 421.

Delay In proceedings. ] — Proceedings 
in mining cases should be promptly dis
posed of. and where the appellant had suffi
cient notice and could have been ready, ad
journment was refused and the appeal dis
missed. Re Uambcrger it Sinclair (1997),
M. C. C. 30.
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Importance of speedy litigation.1 —
In mining matters even more tlmn in other 
eases it is importent that litigation should 
he quieklv and definitely disposed of. Re 
Smith d Hinder (1008), M. C. C. 241.

See Re Smith «I Milter (V.lKh. M. C. 
4f>8. 1 O. W. N. M5.

Ite MacCosham it Yamant (1008), M. C. 
C. 277

18. Pbiobitt m ci mm.

Among mining claims ] — In contests 
between rival applications for mining claims, 
priority of recording is immaterial if all are 
filed within the time limited by the Act. 
lie Rmderson if Ricketts (I'.NlKi, M. (*. ('. 
211.

Among mining claims. ] — Priority 
among mining claims depends upon priority 
nf discovery and staking, the date of filing 
being immaterial if all are within the limit 
allowed .iy the Act. Ro Hoyle it Young 
( 190(1), M. C. C. 1.

Among mining claims.]—W. made a 
valuable discovery lfith July and staked out 
a mining claim on it 17th July. 1000; the 
Recorder (erroneously) refused to record it 
by reason of n prior existing recorded claim 
of C„ and W. restaked within every 1.1 
(lays till lie could get it recorded. (!.. on 
lielmlf of the Company for which S., a 
partner of \V„ was foreman, staked the same 
discovery as having been made by himself 
■•n 30th July and staked out a mining claim 
for the Company on it on 0th August and 
tendered application on 10th August, which 
was refused. W. on 1.1th September by pro
curing abandonment of C.’s prior claim, got 
his own claim recorded on his discovery of 
Kith July and sinkings of 17th July and 
3rd September. The Company subsequently 
by mandamus order of the High Court got 
(S.’s staking recorded, and also three other 
‘■takings on another alleged discovery, the 
latter being clearly invalid.- Held, by the 
Commissioner, that W. was entitled to the 
property. Re Wright if Coleman llevel. Co. 
<t Sharpe (MOO), M. C. C. 373.

Application for certificate of Im
provements Adverse action Location. | 

•The plaintiff was the owner of the Colonial 
mineral claim located on the 7th October, 
11400. The defendant located over the same 
ground the Wild lluse fraction on the 4th 
September, 1032, and having advertised for 
purposes of obtaining a certificate of im
provements, this action to adverse such appli
cation was brought :—Held, on the evidence 
that the location of the Colonial was proved, 
and was not invalidated on any ground ; that 
the Wild Rose was duly located, hut was 
already occupied. Dovkstadcr V. Clark, 24 
C. L T. 43.

Hydraulic regulations — Application 
fur mini11y location — Duties imposed on 
Uinistcr oj the Interior—Status of applicant 
-Vested rights—Contract binding on the 

Crown.] — Under the hydraulic regulations 
fur the disposal of mining locations in the 
\ukon Territory, enacted by the (lovernor- 
fieneral in council on the 3rd December, 
1898, as amended by subsequent regulations

and by the order in council of the 2nd Feb- 
runry, 1004. the Minister of the Interior is 
charged with the duty, not only of pronounc
ing Oil till- question whether or not the loca
tions applied for should bo reserved for dis
posal under such hydraulic regulations, hut 
also of determining the priority of rival 
claimants, the extent <>f the locations, and 
tile conditions of any lease to he granted.— 
Until the Minister has given a decision 
favourable to an applicant, there can he no 
implied contract binding upon the Crown in 
respect to the location applied for; and the 
mere filing of an application for an hydraulic 
lease confers no status or prior rights on the 
applicant in respect to the ground therein 
described. Smith V. Rex, Crooks v. Rex, -ill 
S. C. it. 2.18.

14. Hecobding Claim.

Land improperly covered by survey.]
—A survey of a mining claim which (with
out authority) enlarges the boundaries be
yond the area originally staked out and 
applied for. gives the holder of the claim no 
right to the added land, and does not pre
vent tin- valid staking out and recording of 
such land by another licenser. Re (Jrrcn 
(1008), M. C. C. 203.

Ontario Mines Act. I90G —Claims for 
mining locations—Duty of mining recorder 
to record — Applications for mandamus — 
Ministerial net — Result of failure to record

Rights of applicants Previous adverse 
claims undisposed of—Rar to recording fresh 
claims — Affidavit — Form - Appeal to 
mining commissioner — Judicial functions 
of recorder — Concurrent jurisdiction of 
mining commissioner to grant mandamus 

-Powers of High Court - Merit< Dis
cretion Intituling proceedings in Court —■ 
Costs. Munro v. Smith, Mackic V. Smith. 
Richardson v. Smith. S O. W. R. 4.12, 10 
O. W. R. 07.

Recording- applications—Claim already 
on record.] —Where there is an application 
for a mining claim on record another appli
cation for the same property should not he 
recorded until the first has been disposed of. 
Rr McNeil and Pintle (1007), M C. ('. 144. 
Under the Act as amended in 1007. only 
one staking and record for a mining claim 
is permitted on the same land at one time, 
nnd until it lias censed to exist as provided 
in the Act other licensees are not entitled 
to prospect, work upon or occupy any part 
of the claim.—Where an application for 
mining claim is presented which the Recorder 
does not think proper to be recorded, he 
should nevertheless, if desired, receive and 
file it. Re Smith cfc Cobalt Dev. Co. ( 1907), 
M. C. C. 04.

Recording documents—Effect of—Com
pared with Registry Act. See Re Odbcrt d 
Farewell, Ribblc d Bilsky (1010), M. C. C. 
407.

Recording new staking.] — See Re
Leslie d AI a ha ff y (1009), M. C. C. 448.

Recording transfer — Effect of.] — A 
purchaser of a mining claim who lias paid 
the purchase money and obtained and
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recorded a transfer from the recorded holder 
without notice of a prior unrecorded right 
or inn re«t is protected from any claim or 
attack in respect of such right or interest. 
He Malayan <(• Warner (1009), M. C. C. 340.

Water claim -DilUnction between filing 
and recording.] An application for a min
ing claim should not he rejected because it 
includes land covered with water.—The Act 
makes a clear distinction between filing and 
recording : where the Recorder believes tlie 
application is not in accordance with the 
Act or that it covers or substantially over
laps lands of n subsisting claim, lie should 
not record it. but should if desired put it 
on tile. He Sinclair (1908), M. C. C. 179, 
U* O. W. It. 138.

15. Sale of Claim.

Agreement for sale of mineral 
rights Rescission I nilm infini nee Tres- 
pass. | - Agreement to give defendant certain 
mineral rights on plaintiff's land cancelled, 
plaintiff, an old man. being a parishioner of 
defendant, and not understanding the nature 
of the agreement. McKinnon v. MacPher- 
non. 7 K. !.. it. 448.

Agreement to share profits — Con
sideration Inti rest in properly — Ser
vices rendered Sale of interest in land— 
Statute of Frauds -- Solicitor — Profes
sional services - Solicitors Act — Remun
eration So contract in writing Pleading— 
Amendment Costs Appeal - (îmund 
not taken in notice — Rill of costs—Taxa
tion. Curry v. Mae Latin, 12 O. W. R. 110S.

Cancelling from record of claim |
See He Smith it Millar (1010), 1 (). W. N. 
545, M. C. (.’. 458.

Condition — Non-fulfilment - Failure 
of action for price. Myers v. Tytler, 7 W. 
L. It. 41(1.

Contract Option to purchase claim 
Acceptance Formol contract not completed

Claim transferred to other partiea—Acfûm 
for breach of contract to convey—Proud — 
Conspiracy—Price not determined Further 
provisions required to complete contract - 
Statute of Frauds.] — Plaintiff secured an 
option on a certain mining claim. Defendants 
Currie and fHisse transferred it to defendant 
mining company. Then plaintiff brought 
action against all defendants, claiming dam
ages for fraud and conspiracy in transferring 
said claim, and against defendants Currie 
and Otisse for damages for breach of contract 
and agreement to convey, and asked to have 
it declared that plaintiff was entitled to the 
claim under said option and acceptance and 
for an order directing the defendant mining 
company to transfer the same to him.—At 
trial Lntchford, .1., held, that the action 
should he dismissed.—Divisional Court af
firmed l.ntchford, J., on the ground that the 
option in question was incomplete: that the 
price was not determined ; that the agree
ment did not satisfy the requirements of the 
Statute of Frauds, further provisions being 
required to complete the contract.- - Winn v. 
Hull (1877), 7 Cil. D. 29; Vhinnock V. Mar

chioness of Fly ( 1895). 4 I Ml. .1. At S. (BIS; 
Hossiter v Milhr (1K7H). :$ A. ('. 1124. ami 
Ihiuylas v. Itaynrs, | ltd is | A. ('. 477. fol
lowed. Stoic \. Carrie (1910). Hi O. W. R. 
341, 21 O. !.. R. 4so. 1 O. W. N. 1007.

Contract to purchase mines, mining 
rights anil options Partnership as to 
profits Assignment of contract Account of 
profits.|—Aition by an English company 
registered in Ontario, to compel defendants 
to transfer to plaintiffs, certain mining 
locations in Nipissing Districts. Plaimiils 
alleged that one of the defendants received 
$100.00) from a firm of London brokers, tu 
be expended by him on their account, in 
acquiring mining rights and lands in the 
Cobalt district, and that he had paid large 
sums for such properties, taking conveyances 
in his own name and in the names of ids m- 
defendants and others in trust for himself, 
and that these parties had refused to convey 
said properties to plaintiffs as assignees of 
said London brokers. The defendants who 
received the money pleaded an agreement 
between himself and said Isjndon brokers, 
whereby tlic brokers agreed to furnish him 
with large sums of money, with which lie 
agreed to purchase mines, mining claim., 
and options mi mining claims, which they 
would market and sell by the formation ami 
flotation of companies, etc., paying him one- 
half of the net profits accruing from each of 
the properties or options so purchased ami 
disposed of, and also one-half of the profits 
which they as brokers might make in buying 
or selling the stock-of any company organised 
for owning, promoting or controlling any 
such mines, claims or options, lie admitted 
the receipt of moneys under the agreement, 
and the acquisition <«f properties, and that 
the conveyances of which were taken in the 
names of himself and his co-defendants. 
Certain of those properties were, lie pleaded, 
transferred to said brokers who organised 
companies to deal with them, and received 
large profits, which they refuse to share 
with him as agreed. 1 le asserted that lie 
was entitled to an account : Held, that it 
would be inequitable to allow the plaintiffs tu 
succeed. The action should lie dismissed 
with costs. If plaintiffs desire there would 
be a declaration that tin- plaintiffs, as as
signees of tin- London brokers, were entitled 
to a two-tbirds interest in the properties in 
question held in the name of any ol tin 
defendants, and that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to a conveyance of such interest 
upon said brokers or plaintiffs paying tu 
defendant any balance that may lie due t" 
him for moneys expended on their behalf, 
and one-third of the profits of tin- ventures 
in which that firm was concerned jointly 
with said defendant. Colonial Development 
Syndicale V. Mitchell (1910), HI (). W. it. 
183.

See M. C. C. 831.

Conveyance of land Kffcct of fire 
cious metals.\—Held, that where the pre
cious metals have been passed out of the 
Crown to a grantee, a conveyance of tin- 
laud by the latter to a third person in tin- 
ordinary form will pass the precious metals, 
although not especially mentioned. He 
Fupi uc Mining Co., 20 C. L. T. 302, 7 W 
C. R. 288.

Effect of recording — Notice brfst 
completion of purchase—Delay.] — It. ob-
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taini-d from It., the recorded holder, an 
agreement for sab* of n three-quarter in 
i,.rest in the mining claims, and recorded 
it; and in pursunnee of its terms entered 
upon the claims and did the assessment work 
and developed them, being up to that time 
in ignorance of O.'s rights, f). being in fact 
the owner of an unrecorded equitable half 
interest in the claims instead of F.. who was 
a party to the agreement and who was pre
sumed to own it. It. was to be entitled to 
a transfer on paying $2.000. but before he 
paid the money or obtained a transfer O. 
filed a certificate under sec. 77 of the Act, 
putting him on notice of O.'s rights. It. 
subsequently obtained from F. for $000 what 
purported to be a transfer of a half Interest 
in the claims. In proceedings by O. it was 
held (It that the transfer from and pay
ment to F. were ineffective ; (2) that the 
notice to it. before he paid the money and 
obtained a transfer protected O.’s rights ; 
but (3) that in the circumstances, and by 
reason of delay, O.’s protection ns against 
It. should only be in respect of the pur
chase money and should not deprive R. of 
his rights under the agreement. Itr Gilbert 
rf Farewell, nibble d BUsky (1010), M. C. 
C. 4(17.

Failnre to record transfer -Bight of 
locator. | In May, 1897. It. located and 
recorded the “ May Day ” claim, and, six 
days after location, conveyed a half interest 
to the defendant by a bill of sale, which was 
not recorded till April, 180b. lt.'s free 
miner’s certificate lapsed in duly, 1807, and 
in October, IS! 17. the plaintiff, a free miner, 
re-located the “ May Day” as the " Equal
izer ” claim : -Held, that the defendant's 
title should prevail against the plaintiff's. 
tlrutchfield v. Ilarbuttlc, 20 C. L. T. 305, 7 
B. ('. K. 180, 344.

Insufficient writing - -Delay. ] — A writ
ing not definitely identifying the properties 
or showing the consideration to be paid or 
the share to be received—the other evidence 
and the circumstances showing that it was 
not the intention to part with the whole—is 
not a sufficient writing under s. 71 (2) (Act 
of 1008) upon which to enforce a contract 
I made after the staking out) for an interest 
in mining claims. — Vnreasonable delay in 
complying with the conditions and in bring
ing proceedings for enforcement of on agree
ment relating to mining property where the 
transaction is one of a very speculative 
nature, will preclude enforcement. Ur Booth
,f Hylands (1009), M -

Misunderstanding — Improvidence - 
Statute of Frauds — Time of essence.1 — 
Where an agreement or option for sale of two 
mining claims differed from what the defen
dants understood and intended, and had 
interlined in it a vital alteration which was 
not in the supposed duplicate furnished by 
the plaintiffs and which would make tie 
bargain a very unfair and improvident one, 
specific performance was refused. — lleld,

•. i :11 terms <>f th 
tract in other respects were not in writing 
the Statute of Frauds would apply, and 
even if part performance would take it 
"Ut of the statute as regards a claim for 
specific performance it would not do so ns 
regards a claim for damages.—In agree

ments for sale of mining property time is 
of the essence of the contract. Hunter v. 
Bin knoll ( 11107), M. C. <’. 37.

Option Mandamus commanding execu
tion of transfer of land—Feint upon which 
plaintiffs inn to heroine entitled to recon
veyance—Failure to mine—Balance of money 
pau! under option nomment.] —In the first 
action plaintiffs claimed a mandamus com
manding defendants to execute a transfer to 
plaintiffs of 30 acres of land in Township of 
Drury, in pursuance of an agreement dated 
June 2nd. 1000. At trial Latchfom, ,T„ 
gave judgment in favour of the plaintiffs. 
Court of Appeal allowed defendants' appeal, 
holding that the event upon which plaintiffs 
were to become entitled to a reconveyance 
did not occur and their action should be dis
missed with costs. Meredith, J.A., dissent
ing in part.- -In second action the plaintiffs' 
action was for breach of agreement and 
failure to mine, and defendants counter
claimed for $14.134.31, being the balance of 
the sum of $15,(MNi paid by defendants to 
the plaintiffs under an option agreement. 
At trial Latchford, ,!.. dismissed both plain
tiffs' action and defendants' counterclaim, 
with costs. Court of Appeal dismissed both 
the appeal and cross-appeal, each with costs. 
Canadian Xickel Co. v. Ontario Nickel Co. 
(1910), 15 O. W. K. «197.

Option or contract — Time of essence—
-.In eptam e of offer—Conditional di posit— 

Counter offer—Conditional contrail statute 
of Frauds—Holiday.] M. and It. agreed to 
sell three mining claims to C. on condition 
that $5,000 be deposited in the bank on or 
before nth Nov.. $ 15.000 on or before 9th 
Dec., and the balance of $200.000 in one 
year thereafter. Owing to 0th Nov. being a 
bank holiday, the $5.000 was not deposited 
until 10th Nov., and then only “on condi
tion that payment duo 9th Dec. be extended 
to 1st Feb.” M. and II.. having been noti
fied of this condition, repudiated the sale 
and resold to other parties.—Held, that C. 
was not entitled to enforce the sale.—An 
option or offer must be accepted strictly 
within the time limited.—Attaching a con
dition to an acceptance is in effect a counter 
offer and a rejection of the offer of the other 
party.—Time is of the essence of the con
tract in all agreements for the sale of min
ing property, and in any agreement for the 
sale of land which is unilateral or lacking In 
mutuality ; and where time is of the es
sence it seems notice of rescission is not 
necessary.—A verbal acceptance by the plain
tiff of a written offer of the defendant is 
sufficient as against the defendant notwith
standing the Statute of Frauds, but to justify 
enforcement of the contract the acceptance 
must lie unequivocal and unconditional.—It 
seems that where the last day for doing an 
act under a contract falls on a holiday and 
the act therefore cannot lie done on that 
day. it must lie done on the next day prior 
that is not a holiday. Be Cahill d Byan 
(1900), M. C. C. 320

Payment — Kufficicncy.] — Producing 
the amount of a payment to the trustee 
holding the transfers in escrow, with a de
mand that the title lie fixed up, where there 
was failure to respond to a request for un
conditional payment or to shew continued
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readiness and willingness to pay, cannot be 
relied upon ns a good lender of the purchase 
money. Darby v. MacGregor (1007), M. C. 
C. 47.

Promise to pay fixed sum provided it he 
taken out of claim — Issue ns to whether 
working expenses to be deducted—Equitable 
lien for unpaid purchase money—Effect of 
resale of claim before time for payment. Mc
Donald V. H'inoud (Yak.), 0 W. !.. It. 151, 
ikw.

Sale—Price — Condition payment Re- 
turning the good*—Proof by presumptions.] 
—A stipulation in the sale of an undivided 
part of a mine that the balance of the price 
shall be paid out of the revenue of the mine 
is conditional, and on failure of such rev
enue the purchasers are no further bound. 
The signing after the sale of the undivided 
part of a mine of a mortgage that encum
bers it for a sum equal to the balance of 
the purchase price, and the endorsement by 
the purchasers of the vend ir’s note in favour 
of the mortgagee, and the declaration of the 
vendor in a subsequent deed that the whole 
price has been paid to him ; a sale of the 
whole mine by the purchasers and the vendor 
to a third party for a price in royalties 
divided between them without a lien by the 
vendor on the shares of the purchasers 
for the balance of the first selling price, 
and the lapse of two years without men
tioning or demanding the payment of the 
balance, is a sufficient proof that a release 
of it has been made by the vendor to the 
purchasers. Xadeau's v. Yaehon, 100», 30 
Que. S. C. 31(1.

Sale of mine -Lien for unpaid purchase 
money—1,100,000 shares to be held as col
lateral security.]—Where defendant sold a 
mine and was to receive 1,100.000 shares 
as collateral security for $100.000 unpaid 
purchase money, the mining company sought 
to transfer the shares “in trust only in 
escrow as collateral security,’’ while defen
dant wanted them transferred absolutely :— 
Held, that the shares should be transferred 
“in pursuance and subject to the terms of 
an agreement . . . between Currie and 
Warren A Co..” and that the share certi
ficate should issue in the same form. 
Warren v. Hank of Montreal (1000), 14 
O. W. II. 622, 1 O. W. N. 28.

Sale of mining claims -Action to com
pel discharge of encumbrance».]—Action to 
compel discharge of encumbrances on mining 
claims bought by plaintiff from defendants 
and for damages: Held, that it was im
possible to say that mortgages were paid 
ns litigation now pending ns to them before 
Supreme Court of Canada. Defendants 
gave covenants as to title. — Held, further, 
that plaintiff is entitled to have mortgages 
discharged and removed from record, and 
damages must be the sum required to ob
tain such release. Post v. Syndicat, » W. 
L. It. 352.

Signed by some only of the ven
dors — Misunderstanding of terms—Illiter
acy—.l/i»f/c»cription.] — Where 3 out of 4 
owners of a mining claim signed an agree
ment for sale which it was intended should 
be signed by all, and the evidenee and cir

cumstance shewed that it was not contem
plated that the agreement should bind the 
interests of the 3 apart from the interest of 
the other, the agreement was held not to be 
binding upon any of the parties : the ques
tion of tile effect of such a signing must be 
determined by the circumstances of the pgr- 
ticular case.—Misunderstanding by the viti 
dors as to the nature of the consideration 
they were getting, and mi «description in the 
agreement of the stock which it provided 
might be given them ns the equivalent of 
money, the misunderstanding having been 
induced by the vendee, the vendors being 
Swedes, inexperienced in stock transactions 
and not able to read English well, disentitle 
the vendee to enforce an agreement for sale 
of a mining claim. Itc Oilund <C Puck null 
(190»), M. C. C. 368.

Time for completion not specified
Tender of conveyance.]—Failure to specify 
a time for completion is not fatal to a 
written agreement for sale of an interest in 
a mining claim, a reasonable time being in 
that case inferred.—Where there is absolute 
refusal to carry out a contract of sale tender 
of conveyance is excused. Re Connell rf 
Weill (1000), M. C. C. 17.

Title doubtful — Waiver.] — The or
dinary principles of law regarding the mat
ter of title should be applied as far as pos
sible to the sale and purchase of unpatented 
mining claims, hut the purchaser must he 
taken to know that the title is not absolute 
until the issue of a patent and that there 
can be no assurance, especially before issue 
of Certificate of Record, that adverse claims 
may not be set up.—The mere fact that a 
claim has been put forward by a third party, 
or that notice of such a claim has been . nt 
to the Recorder, is not a valid objection to 
the title, in the absence of anything to shew 
that what was threatened was more than 
idle litigation.—It requires clear proof to 
establish waiver by a purchaser of the right 
to object to the title. Though the pur
chaser might by his conduct have been es
topped from objecting to the title, negotia
tions with him by the vendor afterwards 
looking to the removal of objections will re- 
open the question. Darby \. MacGregor 
(1907), M. C. C. 47.

Transfer of mineral claim —Time for 
recording- Mineral .4ct. |—The claimant of 
an interest in n mineral claim, seized under 
an execution on the 18th May, 1003, relied 
on h hill of sale obtained by him on the 23rd 
February, 1903, while in Dawson. Y.T., over 
2.030 miles from the mining recorder’s office. 
The bill of sale was not recorded until the 
22nd May, 1903:—Held. that, ns the time 
for recording mineral laims fixed by s. 1!* 
of the Mineral Act i dependent upon the 
distance of the claim (not of the locator) 
from the record. r\s office, therefore by s. 4!) 
of the Act tl lull of sale was of no effect os 
against the intervening execution. Dumas 
Hold Mims, Ltd. v. Iloultbee, 24 C. I-. T. 
283, 10 B. C. R. 611.

Transfer of mineral claim—Writing 
—Use by miner of another’s name in Iorat
ing. 1 A transfer of any interest in a
mineral claim is not enforceable unless in 
writing. Where one free miner locates and
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record» n minernl claim, if he locales an
other claim on the same vein in the name 
of another free miner, he thereby acquires 
no interest in such last claim by virtue of s. 
21» of the Mineral Act of IK!Hi. Alexander 
V. Heath, 8 H. C. 11. 95.

Transfer of mining locations—Parol 
agreement—Action for specific performance 
—Statute of Frauds — Fart performance— 
Parol evidence—Mines Act, <5 Edw. VII. c. 
11. s. 132—Dismissal of action without pre
judice to another — Appeal — Excision of 
clause in judgment of Court below. Uarri- 
»on v. Hobbs, 12 O. W. It. 465.

Transfer to joint tenants. I If one of
two joint transferees of an undivided in
ti rest in a mineral claim rejects the transfer, 
no title passes to the other. Cook v. Den
holm, 8 B. C. It.

Vendor and purchaser—Kale of mining 
locations Consideration Lump switi 
Separate valuation — Misrepresentation 
Fraud -- Damages.]—Upon representations 
made by the vendor the plaintiffs purchased 
several mining locations, the consideration 
therefor being stated in a lump sum. In an 
action for fraud and deceit brought by the 
purchaser, the trial Judge, in discussing the 
total consideration for the properties pur
chased. found that there was evidence to 
shew the values placed by the parties upon 
each of two of these properties as to which 
false and fraudulent representations had been 
made, and which had turned out worthless 
or nearly no:—Held, reversing the judgment 
appealed" from, Taschereau, C.J.C., and Id- 
ington. .1., dissenting, that the finding of th 
trial Judge as to the consideration ought not 
to be disturbed upon appeal, and that the 
proper measure of damages, in such a case, 
was the actual loss sustained by the pur
chaser by acting upon the misrepresentations 
of the vendor in respect of the two mining 
locations in question, without regard to the 
results or values yielded by the other loca
tions purchased at the same time, and as to 
which no false representations had been 
made. Feck v. Derry, 37 Ch. D. 541, fol
lowed. Syndicate Lyonnais du Klondykc v. 
Barrett, 25 C. L. T. 127, 36 S. K. 27».

Written offer to purchase - Construc
tion — Purchase of options or of lands — 
Evidence—Parties not ad idem—Action for 
breach of contract —Moneys expended—Dis
missal of action. Welch v. Espiranza Cobalt 
Mines Vo., 11 O. W. B. 722. 12 O. W. K. 
1263.

16. Staking of Claims.

Adverse claim— Flan of survey—Inval
idity Quartz mining regulations (Y.T.). s. 
]ti—«taking Field notes Topographical 
indications Contesting location after issue 
of grant possession.]—Action under s. 46 
above to have a plan of survey of a mining 
claim invalid and non-effective :—Held, that 
the plaintiffs’ staking was good and sufficient ; 
that the defendant’s was invalid and had. 
her plan defective, and her survey unlawful 
and improper. Plaintiffs are entitled to their 
elaim as surveyed. Lloyd V Nicholas ( MO!)), 
12 W. L. It. 38.

Adverse claim Slaking—Quartz Regu
lations, s. 5.1 Certificat* of work—Impeach
ing by junior locator I' in of surrey—De
fects i/i. ]—No irregularity arising after 
staking can lie taken advantage of by an 
adverse or junior sinker. Any such irregu
larities are treated by s. 53 above. Defend
ant's plan held to bo defective. Plaintiff 
confirmed in his possession of his mining 
claim. Italton v. Evans (1U09), 12 W. L. it. 
116.

Annulment of prior lease — Vot-
iinleer plaintiff Right of action — Status 
of adverse claimants.] — In an action by 
frec-miners, who had "staked" placer min
ing claims within the limits of a conces
sion granted for purposes of hydraulic min
ing, to set aside the hydraulic mining lease 
on the ground that it had been illegally issued 
and was null and of no effect :—Held, that, 
where there was a hydraulic lease of mineral 
lands in existence, the mere fact of fife- 
miners " staking ” claims on the lauds in- 
eluded within the leased limits did not give 
them any rights or Interest in the lands, nor 
did they thereby require such status in respect 
thereto as could entitle them to obtain n judi
cial declaration in an action for the annul
ment of tlie lease. Hartley V. Matson, 23 Ü. 
L. T. 61, 32 S. C. It. 144.

Contest as to staking quartz claim -
Action to declare staking illegal—Judgment 
by default after a ards set aside -Grant issued 
to plaintiff while judgment standing — 
Counterclaim to set aside grant Discon
tinuance of action—Trial of counterclaim — 
Practice—Costs. ]—Defendant to get costs 
up to discontinuance, including costs of a 
motion for a decree and a counsel fee ; plain
tiff to get costs of setting down action for 
trial on counterclaim and to counsel fee. 
Costs to be set off. Finder V. ltutlielho, 11 
W. L. It. 563.

Defective staking for working per
mit. )—A working permit application was 
held invalid by reason of failure to mark the 
applicant’s name or license No. on the No. 
2, No. 3 and No. 4 posts, failure to do any 
fresh blazing, failure to shew in the applica
tion or sketch the length of the boundaries 
and failure to make affidavit either in sub
stance or in form as 'he Act required. Re 
Spurr rf Penny rf Murphy (1908), 14 O. W. 
It. 1239, M. C. C. 390. 1 O. W. N. 287.

Delay--Limit of.] — Staking out of a 
mining claim must be proceeded with prompt
ly after discovery else the discoverer's rights 
will he lost to a subsequent discoverer who 
completes silking first. — Delay from the 
morning of one day till the afternoon of the 
next when the staking might readily have 
been completed the same afternoon or the 
next morning, is quite beyond the limit al
lowed. Re MacKay & Royer (1907), M. C. 
C. 83.

Delay—Limit of—Working an Abandon
ment.]—T. made a discovery and planted a 
discovery post on 10th Sept., doing nothing 
further till the 24th, when he completed the 
staking out of his claim ; F. meanwhile 
made a discovery and on the same day, 14th 
Sept., completed the staking of his claim 
(being ns a fact ignorant of T.’s discovery), 
Held, that F. was entitled to the property,
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T.'s ill lay working nn abandonment and leav
ing I he lands open lo F. It swims doubtful 
whether anything except inability to com
plete the actual staking out of a claim will 
excuse delay. Re Trombley <(: Ferguson 
(1908), M. C. C. 18».

Delay /tight* lost or postponed.] — A 
discover- r who fails to plant his discovery 
post and complete the sinking of the claim 
as quickly as in the circumstances is rea
sonably possible loses his rights when an
other licensee makes a discovery of valuable 
mineral and completes staking before him.— 
M. made a discovery of valuable mineral in 
the forenoon of lltli June and did nothing 
further that day except t<> put up a' the 
discovery n small post or picket inscribed 
with his name : E. the same afternoon made 
another discovery and completed the staking 
out of bis claim : >f. the next day. after be
ing told of E.'s claim and seeing hie No. I 
post, completed bis staking.—Held, that E. 
was entitled to the property. Re McLeod it 
Enright (11108). M. C. C. 14».

Delà y— Right* ln»t or po*tponrd.]— Un
less a discovery is appropriated by at once 
planting a discovery post upon it and pro
ceeding ns quickly as reasonably possible to 
complete the staking out of a mining claim, 
the discoverer's rights may be lost or post
poned. lie Reichtn <t Thompson (1907), M.

Delay — When fatal.1—Delay in staking is 
fatal only where some one else effectively 
intervenes, and M.. being disqualified, could 
not do so, and could not in any way pre
vent another claim accruing to the property. 
Rc Mu n ro it Itou m y ( 11 *08 ), 14 O. W. 
It. .123. M. C. C. 193. 19 O. L. H. 24».

Discovery of valuable mineral neces
sary before staking.] —Discovery of valu
able mineral must be made before a valid 
mining claim can be staked out. and where 
a claim was staked on an insufficient dis
covery, no real discovery having been made 
until after the staking had been completed, 
and no discovery post planted upon it until 
after the claim had been recorded, the claim 
was held Invalid. Rc Smith if Kilpatrick 
(19081. M. C. C. 314.

Discovery post not planted on min 
oral. | — Rc Itlyc it Downey ( liais i. 11 
O. W. R. 323, 12 O. W. R. 980, M. ('. C. 
120.

Nee 14 O. W. R. 523, 19 O. L. R. 249.

Distance of discovery ]—Where in the 
slaking and application for a mining claim 
the distance of the discovery from the No. 
1 post was given as 1,2.10 feet instead of 
910, the difficulty of making an accurate 
measurement in the circumstances being very 
great, it was held that this did not invali
date the claim.—II would be a hardship to 
hold a claim invalid by reason of such in
accuracies, but by them prospectors invite 
trouble and run serious risk of loss. Re
i,mg a Bradshaw (1907), M. C. C. 139.

Error in boundaries—Defective mark
ings.]— See Re Hurd it Paquette (1909), M. 
C. C. 419

Evidence Certificates — Co/ of
dm h ment*. | III adv, r«e ........... lings
where ii is not established with reason
able certainty: ( I • that the ground was 
properly staked, (2i that, assuming the 
ground had been properly staked, it was 
identical with the ground mentioned in the 
record: and the defendant shews title and 
produces certificates of work tor several 
years, judgment will be given in favour of 
defendant. Before a substituted certificate 
"ill be admitted in evidence, there must be 
proof of loss of the original. Conditions 
of the admissibility of a mining recorder's 
certificate as to issue of free miner's license 
and as to issue of certificates of work 
considered. Copies of certain recorded in
struments liebl admissible without proof of 
originals. Parier v. Hnoir, 7 R. C. R. 80.

Exclusive status of first staker
Comparison of Zaire.]—The first sinker of 
n mining claim has nn exclusive status and 
while his claim subsists no other valid stak
ing can be made upon the property.—On
tario and United Slates laws compared. Re 
Lamonthc ( 19081, M. C. C. 107.

Initial post — Occupied ground — 
Curative provision* of stututc.] — In stak
ing out a claim under the Mineral Act 
of British Columbia, the fact that ini
tial post No. 1 is placed on ground pre
viously granted by the (Town under these 
Acts does not necessarily invalidate the
claim, and s.-s. ig) of s. 4 of 01 V. c. 33,
amending the Mineral Act, R. S. B. <•.
13.1, may be relied on to cure the defect. 
Madden v. Connell. 30 S. ('. R. 109, dis
tinguished. Judgment appealed ........ 11
B. C. R. 37. affirmed: Idington, .1., dis
puting. Clark v. Dockstradcr, 20 C. I, T 
72. 30 S. C. R. 022.

Insufficient prior staking ]—Insuffi
ciency of staking works abandonment of a 
■ laitn and leaves the lands open to he staked 
by another licensee. Rc Milne if Dry nan 
(1909), M. C. 455.

Land covered with water. ]—An ap
plication for a mining claim should not lie 
rejected because It Includes land covered with 
water. Re Sinclair (l»08l. M. C C. 179. 
12 O. W R. 138.

Legal posts Stone mound* in lieu of 
slake*—Statute.] — Held, that the require
ment of s. 10 of the Mineral Act (RC.I. 
that posts No. 1 and 2 shall lie of wood, is im
perative, and stone mounds are not to be 
substituted. Callahan V. (leorgc, 21 C. !.. T. 
OtIO, 8 R V. R. 140.

Location Approximate bearing - Mis- 
*tah mi nt—“ Mim rals in place."]— Accuracy 
in giving the approximate bearings in staking 
out a mineral claim is as necessary in the 
case of n fractional claim ns in any other. 
A prospector, in locating and recording his 
location line between No. 1 and No. 2. ns 
running in an easterly direction, whereas it 
was nearly due north, does not comply with 
the statute requiring him to stale the ap
proximate compass hearing; and his location 
is void. Voplen v. Callaghan. 30 S- C. It. 
515, followed. Before a prosecutor can 
locate n claim, he must actually find “ min-
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prale in plan*." llis belief that tin1 proposed 
«■Isiiin contains miiiemls is not sufficient. 
Judgment in 8 It. ('. 11. 153, reversed. Col- 
Iniii v. Manley. 22 C. L. T. 28. 32 S. It. 
371.

Location Approximate compass bear- 
ing - .Vo. / post on orrupied //round.\ — 
Held, that the loemion of a mineral claim 
is not invalid merely because the No. 1 post 
is placed on the ground of an existing valid 
claim, if the facts bring the locator within 
the benefit of s. Hi (g) of the Mineral Act 
as amended in 180S. The direction of the 
location line was stated in the affidavit of 
location as being south-easterly, when, as a 
fact, ii was south 32° 50" west : Held, that 
the discrepancy was of a character calcu
lated to mislead. Appeal from judgment of 
Irving. J., dismissed. Mnrrin. .1 . dissenting. 
Dock ut ruder v. ('lark. 23 <’. L. T. 23, 11 B. 
C R. :;t

Location Mineral .1 et Imperative pro
visions.]—The Blue Bird mineral claim was 
located 20th April, 1803, and recorded 3rd 
May. 1803. and on 21st April, IS!Hi ( before 
it would have lapsed if duly located), the 
defendants located the Bed Oak claim over 
the same ground, and after lapse the plain
tiffs located over the same ground the Back 
Pay claim and attacked the defendants' title: 
—Held, that, as the location line of the 
Blue Bird was not placed as near as possible 
on the line of the wedge or vein, its loca
tion was bad, and the location of the Red 
Oak was goon. The provisions of the Min
eral Act as to locution are imperative. 

ekir \. ( hiiholm, 8 B. < B. I Is

Location■—Planting of posts Formali
ties required h/i K. S. It. C. IS!)7, c. J35, s. 
16—(H 1’. c. -IS, s. .) ( H.C.).]—Judgment of 
Supreme Court of British Columbia, affirm
ing judgment of Martin. 10 B. < B. 123, 
affirmed. Sandberg v. Ferguson, 33 S. C. B. 
47tl.

Location of mining; claim - Adverse 
claimants — Stalina — Defects - Itona 
fulls — Validity — Priority — Placer Min
ing Art ». 25 (5)—Fi'iht of Court to adjudi- 
enh—Re fere nee by Hold Commissioner — 
Absence of adjudication by Mining /Re
corder. |—The plaintiff and the two defend
ants each separately staked a mining claim, 
and each applied for a grant within the 
proper time and paid the proper fee. The 
ground had been staked before, but the claim 
expired some time before the 30th November, 
Until. The defendant K. slaked on the 30th 
November, 1900, at 0.30 a.in. : the defendant 
U.. on the same day at 10.30 a.m. : and the 
plaintiff on the 10th December, 1909, at 2 
p.m. The Mining Recorder made no ad- 

of tin' rights of the parti) The 
Bold Commissioner directed that a proti-st 
should he tried in the Territorial Court, and 
this action was brought accordingly :—Held, 
upon the evidence, that the staking of 10., 
who was first in time, was defective and 
was not bona fide-, but the staking of (}., 
who was second in time, was nearly in ac
cordance with the regulations, having some 
slight defects only, and Ills staking was bona 
tide. Held, that the regulations should not 
he so strictly enforced that a variation of a 
quarter of an inch in the width of a stake

should invalidate an otherwise perfectly valid 
Staking ; and therefore the Court should 
recommend that the Crown grant the claim 
to (i.— Iteview nf authorities. —By the sav
ing clause, s.-s. 5 of s. 23 of the placer Min
ing Ad, it is provided that " if upon the 
facts it appears to the satisfaction of the 
Mining Becorder that there has been on the 
part of the locator a bona fide attempt," etc., 
Iiis failure to comply with the provisions of 
the Act shall not be ueemed to invalidate his 
location :- Held. that, apart from this clause, 
the Court has the right to consider tin* 
question of bona fidcs \ and, semble, that the 
functions of the Mining Recorder under the 
clause are transferred to the Court, where 
the whole question is referred to tin* Court 
without adjudication by the Recorder, llap- 
tist v. Erickson (1910), 13 W. L. R. 1.

Location of mining claims \dverse 
claim — Plan Signature of surveyor — 
Amendment survey post — Evidence,] — 
In an adverse action for n declaration that 
tlie plaintiffs' mining claims were valid ns 
against the defendants, and for trespass, the 
defendants asked for a non-suit upon the 
grounds that llie nlan nttaehed to tlo1 alli- 
dnvii of adverse claim was not signed by a 
provincial land surveyor, and that one of the 
plaintiffs' claims was an invalid location be
cause the No. 1 post had formerly been a 
survey post of a prior claim : Held, that 
leave should lie granted to amend the plan 
by attaching the surveyor's signature : and 
that, in the absence of evidence that others 
desiring to locate in the vicinity were misled 
by the use of the survey post, there should 
not be a nonsuit.—Doekstcodi r V. Clark. 11
B. C. It. 37. 41, followed. Crosslcg v. Scan
lon ( 1910), 14 W. L. R. 573.

Mineral claim -- Invalidity Imper
fections in staking Mineral Act. Pine 
Creek v. Pearsc (B.C.), 3 VV. L. R. 425.

Mineral claims — Staking —Illegal post 
—Grant to locator under age—Extension of 
boundaries Placer Mining Act, 1909. s. 
13—Grant by Gold Commissioner—Amend
ment — Note or memorandum by Assistant 
Gold Commissioner—Status of person attack
ing placer grant — Volunteer — Parties — 
Attorney-General Jurisdiction of Terri
torial Court — Adverse right — Dominion 
Lands Act—Title—Purchase for value with
out notice—Relocation. McDougall v. Johan
sen, 8 W. L. It. 955. 9 W. L. It. 151.

Mineral claims Hclocotion — Permis
sion Fractional claim—Marking /ine.l— 
Where a holder of a mineral claim which 
is tin- subject of an adverse action causes 
tin* ground to be relocated by some one else 
from whom lie purchases it for n small con
sideration, tin* provisions of s. 32 of the 
Mineral Act. requiring permission to relocate, 
do not apply. The location line of a frac
tional mineral claim must lie marked by the 
blazing of trees or the setting of posts in the 
same manner as that of a full sized claim. 
Snyder v. Hansom. Hansom v. Snyder, 24
C. L. T. 41. 10 B. C. It. 182.

Mineral claim—Defects in location of 
—Mistake—Certificate of nor/:.] — The de
fendant's mineral claim Cube Lode was lo
cated in May, 1892, and duly recorded, and
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certificate* of work were issued in respect of 
it regularly since. The plaintiff, in lMfNi. lo
cated and recorded tile Cody Fraction and the 
Joker Fraction claims on the same ground, 
anil attacked the defendant’s location on the 
ground that upon the initial post the “ap
proximate compass bearing ’’ of No. 2 post 
was not given as required by the Act. The 
compass bearing was east by north, and not 
south-easterly as stated on No. 1 post:— 
Held, that the irregularity in locating was 
not cured by a certificate of work. Per 
Drake, J„ that s. us of the Mineral Act 
cures only irregularities arising after location 
and record and which do not go to the root 
of the title. Callahan v. Coplen, 7 B. C. It.

Overlapping claim -Renewal of appli- 
cation Restating.] In August, lsyi. '1 
staked and received a grant for a placer 
claim, which included part of an existing 
creek claim, staked previously by W. In 
l!KN>. M. applied for and obtained a renewal 
of his license, embracing the identical ground 
staked by him in the previous year, and. at 
the time such renewal was applied for, W.’s 
creek claim Imd lapsed. In March. 1001, 
S. staked a bench claim, embracing the lands 
In W.’s expired location, « hich had bet n 
overlapped by M.’s claim, ns being unoccu
pied Crown land : Held, that, although M.’s 
original staking of the ground In dispute 
was invalid, yet. as W.’s claim had lapsed 
at the time of the application for a renewal 
grant in 1900, M. having been continuously 
in possession of the whole location as staked 
by him, his stakes still standing and the 
limit of his area well known, his applica
tion for the renewal gave him a valid entry 
without the formalities of re-staking an 1 ap
plying anew for the original area located 
by him, and. following the rule laid down in 
()abnrne V. Morgan, l.’i App. Cas. 227, S. 
could not interfere with M.’s possession. St. 
Laurent v. Mercier, 23 C. L. T. 211. 33 F 
C. It. 314.

Placer Mining Act -Validity of I 
tlon — Continuous working— Building . 
on claim — Making drain—Re-locate 
lice of abandonment — Change in 
Boundary line—Common post bet» uns
-Trespass—Damages — Injunct! >• heel- 

den V. Cranston (B.C.). 2 W. L. It. 54H.

Placer mining claim—tirant—Renewal
—Representation work Sufficiency—Can
cellation — Relocation — Staking—Evidence 
— False affidavits in other cases—Inadmissi
bility. Palmgreen v. Tabor. O’Fallon v. Rat
ion (Yuk.). 0 W. L. R. 791.

Placer mining claim—Representation
work - Sufficiency - Placer Mining Act— 
Expiry of claim — Staking by relocator — 
Onus of proof -- Requirements of statute— 
Affidavit and application—Improper admis
sion of evidence Non-performance of work 
by men employed on other claims—False affi
davits — Status of relocator—Possession of 
original grantee—Ilona fide attempt to com
ply with requirement* of statute. Hocking 

^ v. Mcnzell (Yuk. I. (1 W. L. R. H58.

Prior claim—Default in working condi
tions.]—A mining claim was recorded 3rd 
October. 1901! ; 53 days’ work was done and

filed upon It 27th .Tune, 1907. and 63 day* 
on 24th October, 1907. and nothing more was 
done.—Held, that the time for doing the 3rd 
instalment or 2nd year’s work expired 3rd 
January, 1909, and that the claim was there
after open to restating. — Whatever may 
have been the proper Interpretation of s. 
164 of ihe Mln< Act, 1906, in ngard 
the exclusion from computation of what was 
known as the close season, the amendment 
made in 1907. limiting the exclusion to per
iods of time shorter than a year, applied to 
all periods of time commencing subsequently 
to its passing, though the claim had been 
recorded previously. Re Kolltnorgen if Mont
gomery ( 100»), M. C. C. 397.

Prior claims ninst have lapsed or
been abandoned, cancelled or forfeited.] 
—H. purchased a mining claim from 
M. S.. alleging invalidity of the claim on the 
ground of fraudulent recording by M. and 
lack of discovery at 'he time of staking, re
staked the claim ir own name, planting 
his discovery post upon mineral that II.'s 
men bad opened up. and filed a dispute and 
an application claiming the property for him
self. The evidence put in on behalf of S. 
was unsatisfactory, and the circumstances 
such ns to cast the gravest doubt upon the 
testimony. Held by tie- Court of Appeal, 
that S.’s own claim to the property failed as 
he had not discharged the onus that was 
upon him to shew that at the time of his 
staking the lands were open to prospecting, 
which In- could only do by shewing that 
H.'s claim had lapsed, been abandoned, can
celled or forfeited. Rc Smith if Hill ( 1909), 
14 O. W. R. KSJ, M. C. C. 349. 19 O. L. It.
577.

Prior staking—Abandonment - Insuffi
cient discovery.]- -P„ McC. and McN. had 
-takings and applications for mining claims 
ipon the same property in the order named, 
i'.’s claims being recorded; McN. and McC. 
tiled disputes against I\, each claiming to 
be himself entitled to the property ; the Re
corder dismissed the disputes and upheld P.'s 
claim. — On appeal to the Commissioner, 
held by the Commissioner: That an excep
tion in the McN. affidavit to what the Act 
required to be sworn to as to the lands be
ing open, and the fact that prior staking* 
and applications existed at the time McN. 
staked, invalidated the McN. application ( fol
lowing Re ha Mining Co. and Francey, 201.
-—That the existence of prior sinkings also 
invalidated McC.’s application.—Oil appeal 
to the Divisional Court, held by the Court, 
that a prior staking which is invalid for 
lack of a real discovery is deemed to be 
abandoned within the meaning of the Act, 
and so does not stand in the way of another 
staking or prevent the making of the neces
sary affidavit as to the lands being open.— 
That assuming that 1*. had no real discovery
or nal staking, ins daim must also be
deemed to be abandoned and not a Imr to 
McN.—That adding the words “except ap
plications . . . the validity of which I
have disputed ” to what the Act requires to 
be sworn to ns to lands being open, does not 
invalidate an application. (Holding Re Isa 
Mining Co. and Franeey. ante, not applic
able).—The fact that stakes and markings 
belonging to previous sinkings arc found 
upon the property does not prevent a licensee,
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who knows that the sinkings have lapsed or 
been abandoned, runnel led or forfeited, from 
staking out and swearing nflidavit for a 
mining claim upon the same property.—(As 
to the holding of the Divisional Court as to 
abandonment see s. S3 of the Act of 1008, 
as amended in 1000. by c. 20. <. 01 (It. and 
see notes hereto. ) He MeXril A McCully 
A Plolkc (1008), M. C. O. 202. 13 O. W. 
It. 0. 17 O. L. It. 021.

Prior staking Insufficient discoverj/.l 
—A claim invalid for lack of sufficient dis
covery is not an abandoned one within the 
meaning of ss. 100 and 131 (1007), and does 
not until disposed of leave the lands open 
to a subsequent staking. He MeCrimmon A 
Miller (1007', M. C. C. 70.

Prior staking;.! — Under the Act ns 
amended in 1007. only one staking and record 
for a mining claim is permitted on the same 
land at one time, and until it has censed to 
exist as provided in the Act other licensees 
are not entitled to prospect, work upon or 
occupy any part of the claim. He Smith A 
Cobalt Dev. Co. (10071, M. C. C. 04.

Prior staking.] — While an unexpired 
and unabandoned valid staking out of a 
mining claim exists upon a piece of land no 
right can be acquired thereon by another li
censee staking out another claim. He Haight 
it Thompson <C Harrison ( 1000), M. C. C. 
32.

Prior staking- - Working permit.] — A 
working permit application based on staking 
done while sinkings and applications for min
ing claims and another staking and applica
tion for a working permit existed upon the 
property — the applicant being by reason 
of these unable to shew by affidavit ns re
quired by the Act that he had no know
ledge of any adverse claim, the affidavit in 
fact shewing that lie had such knowledge 
though it stated that in his belief the ad
verse claimants had no bona fide discovery 
of valuable mineral—was held invalid, under 
s. 141 of The Mines Act, lOUti. He Isa Min
ing Co. A Hranccy (1007), 10 Ü. W. It. 31, 
M. C. C. 20.

Procuring staking by non-licensee.]
—Where a licensee procured a non-licensee 
to stake out a mining claim, the licensee not 
being himself present at the staking, and the 
staking was not and could not legally be 
recorded, and was not in fact founded upon 
a discovery of valuable mineral, the licensee 
was held under s. 130 (1907). to be dis- 
qunlilivd from restaking the property without 
a certificate from the Recorder ns in that 
section provided, and a restaking done by 
him without having procured such a certio
rate was declared invalid. Re Smith it Mt- 
Ualc (1007), M. C. C. 99.

Staking necessary.]—A discoverer who 
fails to stake out his claim within proper 
time, in at least substantial conformity with 
the Act, abandons or forfeits his rights where 
another discoverer intervenes with a valid 
discovery and completes staking before him. 
He McDermott A Dreany (1900), M. C. C.

Sufficiency -Adopting former markings 
—Substantial compliann—Honest attempt — 
Tendency to overlook irregularities.]—Where 
in staking out a mining claim new or newly 
marked posts are planted, existing marking 
of lines, which the staker assisted in mak
ing. may lie adopted, thus making substan
tial compliance with the Act, but it is safer 
to mark all lines anew.—It seems that where 
there has been actual discovery and an 
honest attempt to comply with the law the 
tendency should be to overlook irregularities 
in staking so far ns the Act will permit. 
He Reichen A Thompson (1907), M. C. C. 88.

Sufficiency — Assisted by former mark
ings—Horn of claim—Irregular lot.]—Where 
a township lot was irregular and the actual 
location of its west boundary was in doubt, 
there being conflicting surveys, laying out 
a claim in convenient form following the gen
eral purpose of the Act to secure compact 
shape and avoid ill-shaped remnants, is suffi
cient.—It seems the sufficiency of a new 
staking may be assisted by former markings 
of the same sinker, but the principle of al
lowing adoption of old markings is rallier 
a dangerous one. He Henderson if Hieketts 
(1908). M. C. C. 214.

Sufficiency Defective posts — hack of 
blazing—Substantial compliant c.] — Staking 
out a mining claim with pegs or short pickets 
instead of posts 4 feet high and 4 inches 
square ns required by the Act. the posts also 
lacking the requisite markings and the 
boundary lines not being properly cut out 
and blazed, is not substantial compliance 
with the Act and is invalid.—So also a 
staking (in surveyed territory), without 
marking the number or portion of the lot 
on any of the posts and without properly 
blazing, marking or cutting out boundary 
lines, the application being also defective in 
describing property different from that staked 
out.—Where a claim is being set up against 
a prior discoverer perhaps a rather strict 
compliance with the law should be exacted. 
He Wellington A Ricketts (1907), M. C. C. 

,r»8.

Sufficiency—Defective posts — Substan
tial compliance.] —Failure to erect a No. 1 
post and using instead a tree 10 feet from 
the corner, the tree not being properly 
squared and not cut off. nor bo fashioned as 
to be readily taken for a mining claim post, 
is not a substantial or sufficient compliance 
with the Act ; nor it seems is a staking 
with the discovery post and the No. 1 post 
only half the prescribed size and the discovery 
post only 10 inches high. Re Smith A 
Hinder (1908), M. C. C. 241.

Sufficiency—Delay — Adopting staking■— 
Merits—Technicality. |—M., having no real 
discovery and not believing he had one, on 
21st August staked out a mining claim, 
omitting a discovery line, his purpise be
ing to hold the land till word canv that a 
former claim had been cancelled, on the 
morning of the 22nd, no word having been 
received, he pulled up the posts and planted 
and marked them afresh for that date, again 
omitting to blaze a discovery line ; word 
came later in the day that the old claim had 
been cancelled on the 20th, and M. allowed 
his staking to stand. S. on behalf of D.
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ninile a valuable discovery on tin* same land 
at 4.30 p.m. on I be L'lnli, I*. Hcclng it tlic 
same evening; liny protected it by prospect
ing pickets until llie afternoon of the 1*1 ut, 
when S. planted a discovery post ; on the 
—ml 1). completed bis staking; there was 
evidence Unit the old claim bail lapsed for 
lack of work mi the Uitli.- Held, by the Com
missioner : That M.'s slaking was invalid, 
because : ( 1 i he was disiiunlilieil under s. 
130 (1907i, having previously staked or par
tially staked wit hou I recording ; (2) he had 
no discovery of valuable mineral when lie 
staked, and (3) probably because he did not 
blaze a discovery line.—That I>. was entitled 
to the property; for even if the lands were 
not open when bis discovery was made orj 
toe 2<)th, which it appeared they were, his 
visit i and adoption of the discovery and 
discovery post on the 22nd and completing 
his staking on that date made his claim 
good as from that time. Thai as D.'s claim 
was a very meritorious one it should not be 
set aside upon any unsubstantial technicality. 
—On appeal to the Divisional Court:- -Held, 
per the Court, that the Commissioner’s find
ings should not be disturbed ; and that M. 
was disqualified and his claim invalid.— 
Held, per Riddell. J„ that there was no 
reason to doubt that D.'s claim was good. 
Re Muiiro <f- Itoxcney (IPOS). 14 O. W. It. 
923, M. C. C. 103, IP O. L. It. 240.

Sufficiency -Lark of pant and blazini7.1
Failure to plant a No. 4 post, to blaze a 

discovery line and boundary lines, and to 
make a proper discovery post and put the 
correct license number on the posts, invali
dai! s a mining claim. Re MacCosham if 
Vannant (1008), M. C. C. 277.

Sufficiency f.ack of pout» anil Hazing 
Working abandonment.] A staking in 

which two of the corner posts were not num
ber d and none of the lines were freshly 
blazed and half of one boundary had never 
been blazed, was held in the circumstances 
to work an abandonment and to leave the 
land open to resta king, the sinker being at 
all events disqualified b.v a prior staking 
which lie failed to record. Re KoUmorgcn 
if- Montgomery (1000), M. C. C. 397.

Sufficiency Lark of poste and mark
ings.] Failure to go around the claim, omit
ting the planting of a of the corner posts, 
and the blazing of the lines, and failure prop
erly to mark the discovery post, renders Un
making of a mining claim invalid, lie Milne 
d Humble (190KI, M. C. C. 240.

Sufficiency Mistake in license number.|
Putting a wrong license number on the 

Mists by mistake will not invalidate tin- stak- 
ng out of a mining claim, Re Haight if- 

Thompson d Harrison ( 1900), M. C. ('. 32.

Sufficiency -Slanting post Substantial 
compliance -Rvery reasonable intendment in 
favour of discoverer.]—1*1."s mining claim was 
not invalid by reason of his discovery post, 
where planting was difficult, having been 
placed in a slanting position, its point being 
in the vein and its side resting against and 
supported by a projecting piece of rock, this 
being considered in the circumstances substan
tial compliance with the Act. — 11 having 
turned out that M. had never really tiled an

application and could I e no right to tin- 
property, every reasonable intendment which 
the Act permitted should be made in favour 
of the other discoverer rather than throw 
the property open. Rc McLeod d- Rnright 
(19081, M. (’. C. 149.

Sufficiency Working abandonment. |
L.. on 2i!fli February, 1907, staked out 17 
acres of the prescribed 40-acre portion of tin- 
lot which he applied for, placing his dis
covery post in tin- unstaked part, marking 
it for another portion of the lot. and f iling 
to connect it by a blazed line with his No. 
1 post, and as a fact had no real discovery 
of valuable mineral at the post or on the 
claim. C„ on 21st June, 1007. discovered 
valuable mineral on the unstaked part of 
the claim and slaked out and applied for 
the 40 acres.—Held, by the Commissioner, 
that L.'s claim was invalid, and that ns it 
was not staked out as provided by the Act 
nor in substantial compliance therewith, it 
must be deemed to In- abandoned under s. 
lt'*»>. and that the lands were therefore, not
withstanding that it was upon record open 
within the meaning of s. 131, ns amended in 
1907, to lie staked out by another licensee, 
and that C. was entitled to stake out the 
property as he did and that his claim was 
valid and should be recorded. Re Cashmnn 
d Cohalt d dames Wines (1900), M. C. 0. 
70, 10 O. W. It. 098.

Townaltc. | -Under the Mines Act, WOO. 
subdividing township lots into small lots of 
the character of town lots and registering 
the plan in the Land Titles office and adver
tising and selling a number of the lots ns 
town lots, did not constitute the land a 
" townaltc •' so as to preclude the staking out 
of a mining claim upon it. (See now s. 30 
of the Mining Act of Ontario (190SII. Re 
Western d Northern Lands Corp. d Hood inn 
(19081. 13 O. W. R. 177, M. V C. 239, «8 
O. L. It. 03.

17. Surface Rights.

Application to fiz compensation
Compensation - Negotiation first I and not 
defined.]—Under ss. 119 and 142 of tin- 
Mines Act, 1906. which provided that "fail
ing arrangement " between the miner and the 
surface owner as to compensation for injury 
to the surface rights, or in case they “are 
unahle to agree" upon the amount <>r the 
manner of paying or securing it, application 
might In- made to the Commissioner, it was 
lielil that a bona fide and reasonable ap
proach of the other party for a settlement 
must he made before the matter can he dealt 
with by tin- Commissioner, though no very 
formal or exhaustive negotiations would lie 
necessary. Re I'ranccy if Mcltean (1900), 
M. C. C. 30.

Compensation Liability limited to 
liccnsei Jurisdiction of Mining Commis
sioner Inability of parties to agree — 
Jurisdiction of High Court.] The com
pensation payable, under s. 119 of the 
Mines Act of 191 Hi, (i lOdw. VII. <-. 11 <<U. 
as nim-iided by s. 33 of tin- Mines Act of 
1907, 7 Edw. VII. c. 13 t<).). for damages 
done to surface rights in lands in the work
ing of a milling claim, is claimable only
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ngniiiNi the licensee wlm staked out tin* claim, 
and not against his tranafcree. .ludgmeiit of 
I cetzcl, J„ 12 0. W. It. fis I. affirmed. Itan- 

*< t v. Clarke standard Mining «(• Deed. Co., 
JH O. I,. |{. .'IS, 13 i ». \v. |{. 117.

Hw 10 O. W. It. 702.

mining rights extend, tin- minerals contained 
thereunder, or therein, including nil opera
tions connected therewith or with the busi
ness Of milling. Coniagas Mims v. Cobalt, 
Tti ff,°* * V' Jaiuft»on, 10 O. W. It.

Compensation I lining claims on town 
Kihs Temiskaming <(• Xorthern Ontario 
It ail nag Cummhuit,n. | Section 10» of
tbe Mines Act, l!Nni, i; Kdw. VII. c. 
II I'M, which proviiles ilmi no min
ing claim shall lie staked out or recorded 
on any land included in or reserved or set 
apart as n town site, whether tin- same shall 
mu-' been subdivided into town lots or not, 
except by order of the Minister, refers to 
town sites transferred by order in council to 
Hi- I ■ nilskaming and Northern Ontario 
ltailwa.x i --inmission under 4 Kdw. VII. c. 7, 
s. .1 (O.i. and not to lands merely included on 
phms registered by private individuals and 
subdivided by them into small lots with 
streets and avenues. Western A Xorthcrn 
o \V i{0rj7”V’ I-. H. '!•'!, i:t

Fixini; compensation Should be 
reasonably liberal. Compensation for in- 
jury to surface rights under s. 11» -if », - 
■Mines Act, 11NHI, should lie reasonablv liberal. 
hr. Me Ilea n »f Salmon ( l'.MXi), M. ('. C. 21.

Peremption by owner of surface. I
I lie Act I Kdw. VII. (Que.), c. 13. s. 2, 
in replacing Art. I I II R. S. Q. by the fol
lowing : “ 1441. Mining rights belonging to
Crown in lands of private individuals may 
also lie aci|iiireil in the manner indicated in 
foregoing article,” had the effort of depriving 
owner of surface of the right of pre-emption 
which In- had by virtue of that article as con
tained in 55-DU Viet. (Que.), e. 20. Consc- 
fiucially the purchaser, prior lo l»()l, of the 
right of pre-emption of owner of surface is 
deprived of siiili right by said Act and is 
w it hunt remedy against his vendor, or those 
associated with him, who, having applied 
ile refor. obtained from llie government, tirst, 
an exploration and prospecting license on 
same land, and, suhseiiueutly, a concession to 
themselves by letters patent of the mining 
rights therein. TetrcaiiU V. (Iriffin Crucible 
lira pit Hr. Co., 19 Que. Q. It. fit.

(l.eave to appeal to the I*. (J. granted.)

Value for building purposes llenefit 
o/ doubt Must be fixed once lor all. |—In fix
ing compensation under the Act f,,r injury 
to surface rights by reason of a mining claim 
upon tin- same lands, any enhanced or pros
pective value the property has because of its 
liemg likely to come into demand fur building 
purposes, should be considered. The surface 
owner should be given the benefit of the 
doubt as to the extent hi which mining opera
tions will likely interfere with the surface. 
I lie compensation must lie fixed once for all. 
Ite Dodge <C Hark (19U7), M. 0. C. 44.

18. Workino of Claim.

Action Inspection Underground work- 
nitjs Clans Privilege—Hnfor cement of
order. | The right to inspect underground 
workings in a mine carries with it tIt-- right 
to inspect and make copies of the ns of 
such workings. Per Martin, J. : , I , The
practice respecting inspection under r. ."il l is 
distinct from I lie practice in obtaining dis
covery. and a claim of privilege set up in an 
affidavit in answer to a motion to compel in
spection is not conclusive. (2) It is a pro
per and convenient practice to apply I» the 
Court to enforce an order for Inspection when 
iIn- resistance is not contumacious. Star 

('°- V. White Co., » It. (’.

Application of ». 81 Ontario Mining
Act Contribution for teorl. required under 
Act- Section 7-} defines “otherwise agreed” 

Takes case out of Act—Subscription money 
expended liability to account.\ -Appeal by 
defendant from a judgment of the Mining 
Commissioner ordering the defendant to con
tribute to work required under section 81 
Ontario Mining Act. I livisionnl Court
allowed the appeal without costs. Irish v. 
Smjlji (10111, 19 O. W. It. 529, 2 O. W. N.

Rights of miner disputed- A*-' West- 
cm <f- Northern Lands I'orp. A (loodwin 
UOp1») M. C. C. 2110, 13 O. W. It. 177, 18 
0. L. It. tut.

Streets and lots /light to search 
for minerals. | — Under 4 Kdw. VII. s. 
o. c. 7. where power is given to trans
fer “ ungranted lands '' to Temiskaining 
mid Northern Ontario Railway Commis
sion, the Cobalt town site is included under 
ihesc words, although plaintiff had mining 
rights therein, the Crown merely having 
granted surface rights. Where maintenance 
1,1 11 road is not necessary to use of a mine, 
user of the road will not he allowed to the 
detriment of the general public. Plaintiffs 
wer<- not entitled to mine on the streets un- 
ess on the conditions contained in as. 23 and 

e. 18, 7 Kdw. VII. They are entitled hi 
have the use and possession of the surface 
hir purposes of mining and getting from and 
out of tlm lots in question over which the

Assessment work \ftidaeit Notice 
('ertificate.]—The plaintiff, owner of the 
Rebecca mineral claim and having an interest 
in the Ida, an adjoining claim, performed the 
assessment work for hot It claims on the Ida, 
as believed, hut in reality, as shewn by sub
sequent survey, a few feet outside the claim, 
hut did not tile the notice required by s. 24 
of the Mineral Act with the (iold Commis
sioner. who toi.I him the work on tin- Ida 
would In- regarded as done on the Rehemi. 
The plaintiff received in August, 18»», n 
certificate of work in respect of the Rebecca, 
and in his affidavit stated that the work was 
done on the Rebecca : -Held, in ejectment, 
that the plaintiff, being misled by the (iold 
Commissioner, was protected by s. 53 of the 
Act. Tin- omission to tile tin- notice required 
by s. 21 of the Act, and incorrect filling 
up of the affidavit, were irregularities which 
wen- cured h.v the certificate of work. I.au r 
V. Parker, 7 II. C. It. 118.

Affirmed 8 It. ( '. R. 223,
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British Columbia Mineral Act, 1891
11" i location Exploitation of vein 

Continuity — Extralateral workings En
croachment — Trespass—Onus.]—To justify 
an encroachment in the exercise of the right, 
under the British Columbia Mineral Act, 
1891, r>4 V. c. 25, of following and exploit
ing n mineral vein extrnlntvrally beyond the 
vertical plane of the side-lint of the location 
within which it has its apex, the owner of 
the apex must prove the identity and con
tinuity of the vein from such apex to his 
extrulateral workings. In the present case, 
tlie appellants failed to discharge the onus 
thus resting upon them. Judgment in 13 
B. C. R. 234, 7 W. I, li I IT. affirmed. 
White Co. v. star Mining «(• Milling Co., 
41 S. C. It. :t77.

Certificate of improvements - t ppli
ca! ion for, hn co-owner.] A part owner of a 
mineral claim may apply for a certificate of 
improvements under s. 3(1 of the Mineral 
Act. Bentley v. Botsford, 21 C. L. T. 492, 
s B. C. It. 128.

Certificate of work Impeachment of
Evidence— Mineral Act, s. 28—Amendment 

Act, IMS, s. 11—Parties —Attomcy-deneral.]
Appeal from judgment dismissing the plain

tiffs adverse action. The defendant relied on 
certificates of work obtained by him in respect 
of the mineral claims covering the ground in 
dispute, and the plaintiffs sought to shew that 
the full amount of work required by the sta
tute as a pre-requisite to such certificates 
of work being issued had not been performed. 
The trial Judge refused to admit the evidence, 
holding that evidence impeaching a certificate 
of work could not be received in any proceed
ing to which the Attorney-General was not a 
party. The full Court affirmed the decision, 
holding that if a certificate of work is to be 
set aside the Attorney-General must be a 
party, and until set aside all things are pre
sumed in favour of its holder. The plaintiffs 
in making their case admitted that the defend
ant had obtained certificates of work :—llvti, 
by the full Court, that this in itself was 
affirmative evidence of the defendant's title, 
within the meaning of s. II of the Mineral 
Act Amendment Act of IN!VS. Cleary v. Bos- 
cowits, 22 C. L. T. 41, 8 B. C. It. 225.

Co-holders—Contribution.] — Where a 
co-holder of a mining claim failed to con
tribute his share to the performance of the 
working conditions an order was made that 
unless lie made payment of the amount due 
and costs within a specified time his interest 
should be vested in the other co-holders. Re 
Neil d Murphy (1908), M. C. C. 279.

Diamond drill— Excuse for non-perform
ance. |—Held, that—whether or not diamond 
drilling was work within the meaning of s. 
liK>—ns enough had not been done since 
slaking, the claim had become forfeited, and 
after more than a year of inactivity, the 
only excuse being negotiations with officers 
of the Department, the forfeiture must be 
considered final. Re Waterman t£ Madden 
(1907), M. O. 0. 80.

Distinction between failure to per
form and failure to file work—Duties 
of Recorder.)—If work upon a claim has 
been done but report of it has not been filed, 
forfeiture does not occur until the 10 days

allowed for filing (in addition to the time 
allowed for doing the work) have expired.— 
Until the lapse of the 10 days it is not to 
he presumed that the work 1ms not been 
done and a new staking (though the appli
cant may insist upon filing in should not 
be recorded until the 10 days have expired, 
unless the Recorder, after investigation (of 
which notice should be given to the holder of 
the claim) finds that the work has not in 
fact been performed.—But where there has 
been failure to file the report of work as the 
Act requires the Recorder will have know 
ledge of that from his own records and 
should act upon that knowledge and cancel 
the old claim and record the new one (if 
otherwise regular) accordingly. Re Leslie if 
Mahaffy (1909). M. C. C. 448.

Extension of time Illness of holder.] 
—In case of illness of the holder of the 
claim and in the other circumstances speci
fied in s. 80 (Act of 1908), the Recorder has 
power to extend the time for performing 
work upon a mining claim even after the 
time has expired : but this is a power which 
should be very sparingly exercised, and where 
another claim has intervened only in very 
extreme cases if at all. Re Seymour if- 
Caster (1909). M. C. C. 425.

See Re Milne d Drynan (1900), M. C. C. 
455.

Extraction of ore from mine Right 
of contractor to percentage of fund repre
senting ore extracted—Bargain with lessee 
of mine—Right against mortgagee of ore 
claiming under lessee—Notice—Lien on fund 
—Fraud. Forrest v. Smith, 9 W. L. It. 471.

Extraction of ore from mine -Right 
of contractor as against mortgagee of lessee 
to percentage of fund representing ore ex
tracted—Bargain with lessee, of mine —Right 
against mortgager of ore claiming under 
lessee -Notice—Lien on fund—Fraud.] A 
mortgagee with notice of an agreement, be
tween the owner and a miner who takes out 
ore for a fixed percentage of the smelter re
turns on the ore extracted, cannot claim 
priority to the miner. Forrest v. Smith 
i 1908). 14 B. C. It. 183, 9 W. L. It. 471.

Extralateral right» — Trial—Adjourn- 
mi nt of Mini ral At t. 1891, ». 31.1 Appt al 
from an order on application to postpone 
trial, fixing a date (peremptory) for trial 
of an action by the owners of a mineral 
claim for an injunction restraining the 
fendants, who were the owners of adjoining 
mineral claims, from running a tunnel from 
their claims on to the plaintiff's ground. The 
defendants claimed, under s. 31 of the Min
eral Act of 1891, the right to b uxv on to 
the plaintiff’s ground the vein of ore in 
question, because the apex of the said vein 
was on tlic surface of their claim. Before 
going to trial the defendants wished to do 
development work in order that they might 
determine definitely the continuity of the 
vein in question, and they shewed that it 
was impossible for them to do the work 
needed by the date fixed for the trial : —Held. 
allowing the appeal, that the defendants 
should not be forced on to trial without be
ing given u fair opportunity of doing such 
development work as might be necessary 
to determine the position of the apex of
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the vein in question. Molle Five Mining 
Co. v. I.ast Chance Mining Co., -it C. L. T. 
202, if II. C. It. 514.

Failure to contribute ]—O.. who was
under agreement with It. to give the latter 
n one-third interest in claims he might ac
quire, staked a claim under agreement with 
R to give E., who had made the only real 
discovery upon the property, a one-half in
terest. I'pon O. explaining the circumstances 
to It. and asking him for money to record the 
claim ns the agreement provided, It. re
fused to pay anything or to have anything 
to do with the claim unless lie would he 
given the whole of it, and told O. lie might 
lake the claim to some one else. It. stood 
by while O. and E. were at much tre able and 
expense protecting the claim through litiga
tion. and lie contributed nothing to the per
formance of the working conditions, without 
which the claim would have lapsed.—Held, 
that a claim subsequently brought by It. to 
enforce an interest should he dismissed. 7ft 
Beaudry A O'Keefe (1008), M. C. C. 288.

Forest reserve Permission to work — 
Disturbing title.]—Where on a claim in a 
forest reserve part of the work filed was 
done before permission to carry on mining 
operations had been received, hut additional 
work was done afterwards, whether enough 
or not did not appear, declaration of for
feiture was refused, the holder of the claim 
having acted in pursuance of the practice in 
the district, the attack on his claim not be
ing made till long after the occurrence and 
being one that would disturb a large number 
of existing titles if it succeeded. Re Balfour 
A Hylands (1000), M. <*. C. 430

Forest reserve—Permission to work — 
Disturbing title—Finality of Commissioner's 
derision.]—Where in a forest reserve the 
work filed had been done before permission 
had been received, though after application 
for it had been made to the Recorder, who 
allowed the work to proceed, and the Re
corder had with knowledge of the facts 
granted a certificate under s. 78 (4> (Act 
of 1908), Mint the work had been performed 
to his satisfaction ■.—Held, by the Commis 
sinner that, upon these facts, and ns I In
substantial merits of the case were all with 
the holders of the claim, and ns a different 
ruling would disturb a very large number of 
titles, a declaration of forfeiture should he 
refused.—On appeal to the Divisional Court. 
—Held, by the Court, quashing the appeal, 
'hat the decision of the Commissioner ns to 
the duo performance of the work was final 
mid not subject to appeal. Re Perkins <(• 
Dowling (1909), 1 O. W. N. 290, M. C. C. 
43(5.

Importance of working conditions
Betrospeetinity < statute.]—A mining claim 
was recorded .**. October, 190(5; R3 days’ 
work was done arid filed upon it 27th June, 
1907, and (53 days on 24th October, 1907, 
find nothing more was done.—Held, that the 
time for doing the 3rd instalment or 2nd 
.roar's work expired 3rd January, 1909, and 
that the claim was thereafter open to re- 
staking, — Whatever may have been the 
proper interpretation of s. 1(54 of the Mines 
An, 190(5, in regard to the exclusion from 
computation of what was known as the

close season, the amendment made in 1907, 
limiting the exclusion to periods of time 
shorter than a year, applied to all periods 
of time commencing subsequently to its pass
ing. though the claim had been recorded pre
viously.—Maintenance in full effect of the 
law of working conditions is of vital im
portance and the Commissioner and Re
corders should he careful not to exceed the 
powers of relieving from forfeiture given 
them by the An. Re KoUmorgen d- ,1/onf- 
gomery (1909), M. <’. C. 397.

For remarks on the importance of working 
conditions see also Re Drummond <t- Laver y 
( I'M is t. M. C. c. at p. 2X4.

Re Roll m orgen if- Webster (1900), M. C.

Lands open for permit. |—A working
permit application based on staking done 
while sinkings and applications for mining 
claims and another staking and application 
for a wo-king permit existed upon the prop
erty-tin applicant being by reason of these 
unable t. shew by a fii-la vit ns required by 
the Act that lie had no knowledge of any 
adverse claim, the affidavit in fact shewing 
that he had such knowledge though it stated 
that in his belief the adverse claimants had 
no bona tide discovery of valuable mineral 
— was held invalid, under s. 141 of The 
Mines Act, 190(5. Re Isa Mining Co. <t 
Frunecy (1907). 10 O. W. It. 31, M. C. C. 
215.

Location — Certificate of work — Evi- 
denee to impugn. \ A certificate of work 
done on a mining claim in liritish Columbia 
is conclusive evidence that the holder has 
paid his rent, and can only be impugned by 
the Crown, t'oplcn v. Callaghan. .'!<) S. C. 
R. 555. and Collum v. Manley. 22 C. I,. T. 
278. 32 S. C. R. 371. followed. believing 
that the statutory work had not been done on 
mining claims, and that they were therefore 
vacant, located and recorded them under new 
names ns his own, and brought an action 
claiming an adverse right thereto : - Held,
affirming the judgment in S It. < ". It. 225. 
that evidence to impugn the certificate of 
work given to the prior locators was rightly 
rejected at the trial. Cleary v. Bosrowitz, 
22 C. L. T. 278. S. C. It. 417.

Miners’ lay agreement — Master and 
servant—Drench of contract — Dismissal of 
servant—Wages—-Damages—Theft of min
eral Action to recover property Trial 
Findings of jury—Perverse verdict—Appeal 
—Costs. Brindamour v. Robert, Robert v. 
Brindamour (Yuk.), (5 W. L. It. 821.

Mine owner Xcgligenee- Accident to 
miner -Statutory duty.]—Section 25 of the 
Inspection of Metalliferous Mines - Act was 
not intended to impose unreasonable burdens 
upon the mine owner, and therefore lie is 
only required to use reasonable precautions 
against accidents to miners. McDonald v. 
Can. Pae. Exploration Co., 7 15. C. R. 39.

Mining regulations — Representation 
work — Rights of different Crown grantees 
to same ground.] In July, 1898, the plain
tiff located and obtained a Crown grant for 
placer mining in respect of a claim, and on 
tin- 25th January, 1898, one Monsing located 
a claim, and recorded it the next day, and on
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ilu* succeeding' 27th October, a few minutes 
after midnight on the 2lith, the defendant re
located it -s ground almndoned and open to 
occupation on the ground of non-representa
tion. The two claims overlapped. On the 
loth November, IN!IN, the defendant obtained 
her Crown grant for placer mining, covering 
the ground in dispute, and being a re location 
of .Xlensing’s old land. The (Sold Commis
sioner had made a rule that three months’ 
continuous work in the year was sutlicient, 
and by the regulations a claim was deemed 
abandoned after it had remained unworked 
on working days for the space of seventy-two 
hours :—Held, that the defendant's Crown 
grant must prevail over that of the plain
tiff. Victor v. Hutler, 21 C. !.. T. 454, 8 
It. C. it. 100.

Neglecting to contribute. | - See Re
Seymour & Logan (1909), M. C. C. 421.

Operation under option — Changes in
method—Title to adjoining property—Eslojh 
pcl.]- A mining property was operated under 
the terms of an option to purchase, which 
contained a provision that, upon failure to 
perform certain conditions within a specific! 
time, the property, machinery and plant 
should revert to the plaintiff company. In 
the course of operating the mine the parties 
holding the option removed a portion of the 
buildings and plant to an adjoining property, 
owned by a third party, and sunk a shaft 
there and made other changes which rendered 
the former method of operating the mine 
useless.- Ih Id, that neither the parties hold
ing the option nor their agent, who had full 
knowledge of the facts, could acquire title 
to the adjoining property and hold the same 
adversely to plaintiff. Umpire Coal, etc, Co. 
v. Patrick, 43 X. 8. It. 65, 0 E. L. R. 200.

Placer mining -Lay agreement—Lease 
- Forfeiture Breach of conditions— Failure 
to carry on mining operations—Waiver—Ac
ceptance of percentage of output. Clazy v. 
He y ere (Yuk.), 2 W. L. R 289.

Placer mining -Re-location of claim - 
Alleged failure to perforin representation 
work—Sufficiency of work done — Time for 
filing affidavits proving work — Additional 
affidavits—Declaration that claim vacant— 
lie-staking by new locators—Numbering — 
Notice Construction of mining regula
tions — “Deemed to be abandoned "—Min
ing recorder - - Cold commissioner—Jurisdic
tion. tirant v. Treadgold (Yuk.), 4 W. L. 
It. 173.

Registration of agreement. | — An
agreement by which owner or lessee of a 
mine authorises another to work it on shares 
need not be registered under B. B. Bills of 
Sale Act, 1905. Traie» V. Forest (1909), 
H B. C. R. 183.

Affirmed, 42 S. C. R. 514.

Report of work.]—Failure to file a re
port of work, even though the work has 
been performed will of itself cause a for
feiture. Re KoUmorgcn it Webster (19091, 
M. C. C. 334.

Report of work—Failure of Recorder to 
enter.]—Failure of the Recorder to enter 
upon the record of a claim a report of work

duty niod will not work a forfeiture of the 
claim. Re Rennctt it Hylands tC Harr 
(19101. M. C. C. 405.

Staking and application for permit |
—S. and I\ disputed the mining claim and 
working permit applications of M. and Al
and claimed the property under mining 
claim applications filed by themselves. The 
Commissioner on application of XI. and XI. 
issued an appointment for the disposition of 
all matters concerning the property, and 
upon the evidence adduced declared that none 
of the parlies bad any valid application or 
claim, holding that all the mining claim ap
plications were invalid for lack of discovery, 
and that the working permit application wits 
invalid by reason of failure !«• mark the ap
plicant's name or license No. on the No. 
2. No. 3 and No. 4 posts, failure to do any 
fresh blazing, failure to shew in the appli
cation or sketch the length of the bound
aries and failure to make affidavit either in 
substance or in form as the Act required.— 
On appeal to the Divisional Court.- Held, 
dismissing the appeal, that the Commissioner 
w as i ight m det< mining upon the validity 
of all the applications and that the prepon
derance of evidence was clearly in favour of 
his finding. Re .N'purr it Penny if- Murphy 
( 19091. 1ID. W. It. 1239. XI. C. C. 3!HI,
I O. W. N. 287.

Time for application for permit |
S. 111 (13) of the Mines Act. 1909. requir
ing an applicant for a working permit tn 
procure it within 70 days after the staking 
out, is imperative and not merely directory, 
and unless complied with strictly, so far at 
least as the things required to he done by 
the applicant are concerned, the application 
would he void. Re M llcan <0 Green (190tU, 
XI. C. C. 14.

Use of permit.] — Where discovery of 
valuable mineral cannot readily be made the 
proper course is to procure a working per
mit upon tile property. Re Waterman if 
Madden (1907). XL C. C. 86.

Working; agreement or lease — Vse
of timber on claim Ore-bin» and tram
way, right to use of Covenant Haul
age».]-- The defendant, by on agreement un
der seal, purported to lease to the plaintiff a 
portion of a quartz mine, the plaintiff coven
anting, inter alia, to open and maintain in 
good repair 100 feet of No. 0 level from tin' 
mouth inwards, to remove all broken ore, aud 
to sort out aud preserve for shipment such 
material as could be profitably sorted, t» 
place all conecutrntiug ore on the dump as 
directed by the defendant, to work the de
mised area in a good and miner-like manner 
to the satisfaction of the defendant, and to 
insure by means of timbering, etc., as re
quired by defendant, the safety of the work
ings and their permanency. The defendant 
was to receive the returns from all un
shipped, first making certain deductions, to 
keep certain percentages from the amounts 
received, and pay the balance to the plain
tiff" : Held, that these provisions constituted 
a contract merely to win the ore for a sliding 
percentage of the returns, and was not a 
lease.—The plaintiff claimed damages for be
ing prevented by the defendant from using 
the timber on the claim in his operations un-
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dor the agreement, for tonring up and remov
ing the ore-track and trestle which wore 
alleged to ho tin» only means for working the 
oro. and also for preventing the plaintiff 
from using certain ore-bins and n track in 
connection with the same at the mouth of 
the level.—llrld, that, ns the agreement was 
silent concerning the use of the timber, track, 
trestle, and ore-bins, it should have been left 
to the jury to lind whether there was n dis
tinct collateral agreement concerning these 
matters, and if so, what it was. Il alpin v. 
Fouler (No. 2), 5 W. I,. It. -‘2(1. 12 It.
It. 447.

19. Miscellaneous Cases.
Coal Mines Regulation Act Election 

of check weighman Mode of making up list 
of voters—Acquiescence—Quo warranto, lie 
lie Ha in, 2 E. L. It. WO.

Dominion Lands Act -Mining regula
tions -Royalties—Flaeer miner -Renewal of 
grant.]—-Section 17 of the Mining Regula
tion* passed under the Dominion Lands Act 
(11. S. (’. c. 54) does not. on its true con
struction. extend to the holder of a grant for 
placer mining the same privileges as to a 
renewal of his grant which are accorded to 
the holder of a quartz mining grant. The 
placer miner, on renewal (to which lie has 
no absolute, hut only a preferential right), 
holds under an annual grant in substitution 
fur. hut not in continuation <>f. his original 
grant. And the renewed grant is subject 
t<> all such regulations as may he in force 
at the date when it comes into operation, 
whether or not it was made during the cur
rency of an existing grant: — Held, that the 
Governor in council has power to make regu
lations requiring the placer miner to pay a 
percentage on the proceeds realised from the 
grant. Such an imposition, called a royalty, 
is not a tax, but is a reservation which the 
owner in fee is entitled to make out of his 
grant. Judgment in Rex v. Chaggcllc, 52 
S. C. It. 686, affirmed. Chap pelle v. Rex, 
Cannock v. Rex, Tiered V. Rex, l1904| A. V.

Hydraulic lease -Pleading Dispute 
note Special defence—Free-miner's certifi
cate — Recorded interest New defence on 
appeal Jurisdiction of County Court.]— 
Defence setting up failure to comply with the 
provisions of the 1'latter Mining Act must lie 
specifically pleaded, e.y., lack of a free miner's 
certificate and failure to record interest. 
I'nless exception is taken at the trial to the 
jurisdiction of the County Court, it will not 
I"' entertained on appeal, tlelinas v. Clark, 
8 R. V. It. 42. 1 M. ('. 42,s. followed. 
Stephenson V. Stephenson, 13 it. 0. It. 116.

Lease of oil rights - Condition—Time 
—Well to be "commenced"—Preparations 
for drilling.]—An “oil lease," or agreement 
under which the lessee was to have the right 
to take oil from the land of the lessors, pro- 
tided that “ if within six months from date 
n well has not been commenced on said prem- 

this lease shall he null ami void.” The 
well contemplated involved drilling into the 
ground or through rock several hundred feet. 
When the six months hud expired, it was 

C.C.L.—8V

found that the lessee had done no work on the 
«round, lint had put upon the place where the 
well was to he drilled some plant suitable for 
the contemplated operation, at an expense of 
?2<k»: Held, that this did not amount to a 
commencement of the well; the terms of the 
lease Imported that some work was contem
plated upon and In the ground—" breaking 
tin» ground ” in order to the commencement 
of a well. Lang v. Provincial Natural lias 
,( Fuel Co., I t: \. Lang, 12 O. W. It. «771 
17 O. L. It 202.

Lien for wages filed too late with 
regard to period of service Subsequent 
serrices as iratelintan -No right to lien for— 
Voluntary savins enhancing value of 
mine Service of originating summons.] — 
Plaintiff, a mine foreman fur defendant T., 
having received a letter fr : T. intimating 
his intention of closing do" u tin- mine, where
upon plaintiff arranged t .ok after the mine 
ns a watchman at redite, v.tgcs :- Held, that 
plaintiff not having hi his lien for wages 
prior to the reduction thin :*»«» days, as re
quired by s. 9, luis lost Ids lien therefor and 
had no lien under s. .'I above for prospecting 
done after the reduction, such prospecting 
being voluntary, he having been retained 
merely as a watchman. Kerruisli v. Senkler 
(llMill), 12 W. L. 11. 324.

Location of placer claim over lode 
claim Hssentiuls of a placer locution 
Application and declaration -Hold Commis
sioner— Appeal—Pleadings—Issue not raised 
in Court below.]—Held, that a placer claim 
may be located on a lode claim.—2. A Cold 
Commissioner had no authority to change 
the entire location of a placer claim, and 
an order to that effect made by him is null 
and void.—3. Where it is sought to sustain 
an appeal on an issue outside the record, 
on thi' grouuu that nevertheless it was an 
issue fought out in the course of the trial, 
it must, particularly in a charge of fraud, 
appear that the attention of the Court and 
the adversary was directed to the fact that 
such an issue was being raised, otherwise a 
waiver of the necessity for a formal plead
ing will not lie assumed. Per Martin, J., 
at the trial, that upon a locator of a placer 
claim tendering to the proper officer the pro
per fee ami documents, he is entitled to ob
tain a record for the claim, and the officer 
has no discretion in the issuance thereof, and 
where the record is not granted to him in 
due course, h,. shall, under the remedial pro
visions of s. Ill of the Placer Mining Act, 
lllUl. he deemed to have had such record 
issued to him at the time of his application 
therefor.—2. The validity of the placer min
ing record primarily depends upon the mere 
belief of the locator, based upon indications 
he has observed on the claim in the exist
ence of a deposit of placer gold thereon. 
langhe V. Morgan, 25 (.’. L. T. 49, 11 It. ('.

Miner's Hen for wages — Lien not 
filed in time—Preservation of lien—On-a- 
sioiial services. | Proceedings to enforce n 
lien for wages:- Held, that the occasional 
visits nuul ' by claimant will not entitle him 
to a lien. Huxtcr v. Senkler (1909), 12 W 
L. It. 4(i3.
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Miners' Lien Ordinance (Yukon)
Action to enforce Inn for wages—Time of 
registering claim for liai — Lapse of time 
giine completion of work- Period of credit 
—Acceptance uj due bill Time yirtn after 
work done—Mortgage- lliyht« of.]—Plain
tiff quit work on 14th November, having 
worked 12 days, 3 hours in that month. On 
tith December h-' received from defendant a 
due hill for .*l!IS..Vl for November and prior 
work. Ilis lien for latter amount was filed 
on 120th May following : — field, that as 
credit was given after work completely fin
ished. there is no lien except ns to Novem
ber work, amounting to $11.80, which is 
saved by s. 9 of above Ordinance. Nairancn 
v. Fortin, 11 W. L. It. 456.

Miners' Lien Ordinance (Yukon) -
I : n ion ' nr n i uj ions ]m material and tcaaeg 
by non of reeorded owner of placer mining 
daims—Evidence establishing partnership— 
t’laimn of other lienholders against partner
ship intercat — Pleading — Eêtoppt I—Mort- 
payee — Execution creditor.] — Actions un
der Yukon Miners" Lien Ordinance. A., a 
son <>f defendant, claimed a lien for wages :

III Id. that A. was a partner of defendant, 
other plaintiffs had made no claim against 
A., and it was now too late to add him under 
the section of the above Ordinance provid
ing that “ the Judge shall make such order 
as lie thinks just." It was held, notwith
standing, that no claim was made against 
A., that the other plaintiffs have established 
a lien against the mining claim in question. 
final v. Rodenkerch, Rodenkerch V. Roden- 
ki reh. Record v. Rodenkerch, 11 \V. L. It. 
447.

Miner's liens Assertion of one lien 
against tiro claims—Yukon Miners' Rien Or
dinance—1‘laccr Mining Act — (ironpiny of 
claims Partnership agreement—Lay agree
ment In respect (o.”J—Plaintiff had been 
given by defendant two separate time checks 
for work done "H t wo mining claims : !!• Id,
that the grouping of the claims will not 
make a lien attach to more than one claim. 
“In respect to” means "in reference to” 
or *' pertaining to.” McLean V. McDonald,
II W. L. It. 1202.

If i Id. further, that there can be no per
sonal judgment against defendants under the 
above lien Ordinance. Ibid., 11 \V. L. It.

Miner's liens — Contract -Trespass.]— 
Held, that as defendant did not own the 
claim plaintiffs' liens did not attach. For 
particulars see Olsen v. Dcajarluis, infra 
565. Lareau v. Olsen (1909), 12 W. L. It. 
462.

Miner's liens Wages — Claims under 
Miners' Lien Ordinance for work done for 
layman -Defence by owner of mining lands 
—Acceptance by miners of layman's cheques 
— Payment Delay in presentment—Laches 
—Waiver—Practice—Enforcement of liens— 
Originating summons — Certificate of com
mencement of proceedings — Time — Signa
ture of clerk of Court. Duggan v. Corbett,
7 W. I- I: 688

Mining company —dudgment against 
Wages — Directors — Manager — Dismis
sal of action. |—4 manager of a company is

not a labourer, servant or apprentice with
in the meaning of s. H of the Ontario Mining 
Companies Incorporation Act, It. S. o. c. 
197. An action brought against two direct
ors of a mining company by such manager, 
who had recovered a judgment against the 
company for wages due him and payments 
made on their behalf to labourers and ser
vants, and had subsequently obtained assimi- 
incuts of the amounts paid, was dismissed 
on a motion under Hole 016, on the ground 
that the action in which judgment was re
covered was not such an action as Is con
templated b.v s. S ID rman v. Wilson, 2n 
('. L. T. 3X12, 32 O. It. 60.

Mining lease -Hydraulic grant -Legis- 
talion Riparian rights — Watercourst s 
Deed Dominion mining regulations.]—An 
hydraulic mining lease, granted in l'.tOo, for 
a location in the Hunker Creek Valley, in 
Yukon Territory, extended along both hanks 
of the creek, and. subject to all subsisting 
rights, included n point nt which, in 1IHM, 
the plaintiff acquired, under the Dominion 
mining regulations then in force, the right to 
divert a portion of the waters of the creek, 
subject to then subsisting rights, for work
ing his placer mining claims :—Held, that, 
under a proper construction of clause 10 of 
the hydraulic mining regulations, waters 
flowing through <t past the location were 
subject to be if alt v. i;h under lle- re# 
lions of August, 181)8: that the hydraulic 
grant conferred no prior privileges or para
mount riparinn rights upon the lessee, and 
tliut the grant to the plaintiff was of a 
substantial user of the waters, which was 
not subject to the common law rights of 
riparian owners, and entitled him. by all 
reasonable means necessary for the purpose 
of working his placer claims, to divert the 
portion of the flowing waters so acquired by 
him without interfering on the part of the 
lessee of the hydraulic privileges. Klondike 
(iovernnient Concession v McDonald, 27 ('. 
L. T. 157, 38 S. ('. It. 79.

Petition to cancel water record
Watte t Innsis Consolidation .!</, s. .Ill lie- 
trial l ira voce examination of witnesses— 
Change of eenue—Proper registry—Forum.)

The right of appeal upon petition to camel 
n water record under s. 36 of the Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act is in effect a right 
to a re-trial before a Judge of the County 
Court or a Judge of the Supreme Court: 
and the appropriate method of dealing with 
questions of fact on that appeal is by ex
amination and cross-examination of witnesc* 
rira VOCC. Ross V. Thompson. 111 It. »II 
177, followed.—There is jurisdiction to change 
the place of hearing of the appeal or trial : 
and an application may he heard at Victoria, 
although the petition was filed in the Van
couver registry. Wallace V. Flewin, 11 B 
(’. It. 328, 2 W. L. It. 13.

Petroleum Bounty Act (Dom.) 1904
s. 2—Owner of land a producer within the 
meaniny of A i t. |— Where petroleum oil is 
extracted from wells, under an agreement 
with the owner of the land to pay him om- 
eighth of the oil produced, the owner of the 
land is a producer of petroleum oil within the 
meaning of the Petroleum Bounty Act 
(Dom.), 1904, s. 2, and is entitled m one- 
eighth of the bounty received for producing
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Kin'll oil. Judgment of Divisional Court 
(1IMKU 14 O. W. It. 926. 1 O. W. N. 147. 
and of ('lute. .!., at trial, ullirmed. Smith v. 
Llginfiild Oil .( <;u* Co. (1010), 10 O. W. 
K. 470. 1 O. W. X. '.Ml.

Petroleum Bounty Act (Dow.) 1904,
a. 2 -Owner of lund u produi t r within thy, 
meaning of Art. | Where petroleum oil is 
extracteil from wells under an agreement with 
tlie owner of the land to pay him one-eighth 
of the oil produced, the owner of the land is 
a producer i f petroleum oil within the mean
ing' of the petroleum Bounty Act l Dont. ), 
I'.iM. s. 2. and is entitled to one-eighth of the 
bounty received for producing such oil. Smith 
x. I! h/i n fir Id OH <( Ous hurt. Co. (1909). 14 
O. W. It. 920, 1 O. W. N. 147, Thompson v. 
Talbot Oil .1- tins Co. (1909), 14 O. W. It.
81 ' i" W X. 103

Pincer raining I'se of stream—Ripar
ian proprietors Deposit of debris and tail
ings Injury to lower owners Reasonable 
use of water—Industrial necessity Injunc
tion Damages - Reduction on appeal to 
nominal damages—Costs. MefsOrea x. den- 
sni. McLaren v. KHiott (Yuk.), 3 W. L. R. 
189, 4 W. !.. It. 102.

Placer Mining Act and Regulations
Application for renewal grant Duty of 

Mining Recorder — Payment of fee —Change 
in regulations Additional fee--Waiver—In
structions of department - Mandamus—Dis
cretion. He Morrison (Yuk.), 0 W. L. It.

Railway Right of way—Encroachment 
— Statutes — 'Trespass — Damages.] — 
Action for damages for encroachment upon 
and taking away valuable mineral under 
tin- land occupied by plaintiff railway as 
" right of way." Appeal from 10 (). W. It. 
lllo to Court of Appeal dismissed, follow
ing decision of the Judicial Committee of 
Privy Council in La Host Mining Vo. V. 
Toni shaming »(• \orthcrn (hit. I{u\ Com. 
C. R., [1099] A. C. 247; Temiskamiug d 
\ art In rn Ontario Rw. Cum. V. Alpha Mining 
Vo., 13 O. W. It. 804.

Recorded owner of mining claims -
Mortgage in possession—Trespass—Justifica
tion under lease prior to mortgage—Title of 
mortgagor—Unlicensed foreign company — 
Sale under power—Purchase by agent of 
mortgagee—X’otice of sale—Registration of 
lease—Agency of lessee's husband. Vlasy V. 
Thornburn (Yuk. I, 2 W. L. It. 534.

Report of mining engineer Injunc
tion to restrain publication of — Object of 
publication - Formation of syndicate — 
low mon interests Ratification of publica
tion.]—Plaintiff prepared a mining report to 
assisi one Warden to form n syndicate to 
purchase certain mining claims. The orig- 

yndicate Idea fell through, but later a 
company was formed, and a large number of 
copies of the report were published with the 
company's prospectus. Plaintiff asked Cr 
an injunction to restrain this publication.— 
TeetzcJ, J„ held (Hi Q. W. R. 158, 1 O. W. 
N- 817), that the action should be dismissed 
on the grounds of common interest of plain
tiff and Warden and the fact that the report 
was prepared to assist Warden in realising

upon lheir joint interests.— Divisional Court 
dismissed plaintiff's appeal with costs. 
Moffat y, i,fads!oin Minis Ltd. ( 19101, 17 
O. W. R. 17. 2 O. W. X. 73.

Reservation in Crown grant Min
eral nils" Whether included in ‘‘mines and 
mini nils'' Saskatchewan Lund Titles Act.] 
—In the original grant front the Crown, all 
" mines and minerals " were reserved. -In 
transfer by M. to F. all “mines, miner
als, and mineral oils " were reserved :— 
Held, that “ mineral oils" come within the 
reservation of “minerals" contained in the 
original grant ....... the Crown, and there
fore M. has no right to reserve “ mineral 
oils." Re Mackenzie t(- Maun it Foley
(Bask.), 10 W. L. R. (JUS.

Royalties Dominion Lands 1 et Tub- 
lieu lion of regulations Renewal of license— 
Voluntary payment.] The Dominion Gov
ernment, by regulations made under the 
Dominion Lauds Act, may validly reserve a 
royally on gold produced by a placer mining 
in tlie Yukon, III rough the miner, liy bis li- 
eciise, bas tile “exclusive right" lo nil the 
gold minis that i< exclusive only against 
quartz or hydraulic licenses or owners of 
surface rights, and not against the Crown. 
The provision of s. Ml of the Dominion Lands 
Act as to publication of regulations, means 
that i lie regulations do not come into force 
on publication in tin- last of four successive 
weeks in the Oatette. but only on the ex
piration of one week therefrom. Where reg
ulations provided that failure to pay royal
ties would forfeit the claim, a ml a notice 
to that effect was posted on the claim and 
served on the licensee, payment by the latter 
under protest was not a voluntary payment. 
One of the regulations of 18N9 was, that "the 
entry of every holder of a grant for placer
mining had to lie renewed and his .... eipt
relinquished and replaced every year :— 
Held, reversing the judgment in 7 Ex. C. R. 
414. Hint the new entry and receipt did not 
entitle the holder to mine on the terms and 
conditions in his original grant only hut he 
was subject to the terms of any regulations 
made since such grant was issued. The 
new entry cannot he made and new re
ceipt given until the term of the grant lias 
expired. Therefore, where n grant for one 
year was issued in December, IN!hi, and in 
August, 1897, tlie renewal license was 
given to tlie miner, such renewal only took 
effect in December. ]S97. and was subject 
In regulations made in September of that 
year. Regulations in force when a license 
issued, were shortly afterwards cancelled 
by new regulations imposing a smaller roy
alty.—Held, that the new regulations wore 
substituted for tlie others and applied to 
said license. Rex v. Chappelle, Rex v. Car
mack. Rex v. 'Tweed, 23 C. L. T. 34, 32 
S. V. R. 5811.

Leave to appeal granted by the Judicial 
Committee, 23 C. L. T. 163.

Trespass Action for — Discovery—In
spection Order for—Copies of plans—Un
dertaking for damages — Security.]—This 
was an action of trespass to extralateral 
rights appurtenant to a mineral claim 
located and recorded in 1891, and tlie point in 
dispute was as to the terms of an inspection 
order enabling the plaintiffs to inspect the
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defendants' workings : lit l>l. affirming the 
decision of MeC’oll. C.J.. that l he order might 
allow the inspection party to make copies 
of plans, charts, &r„ of the otler party's 
workings. 2. That the order should contain 
nn undertaking for damages, and the practice 

rilj to Is given. Star 
Minina <(■ Milling Co. v. Whilr f'o., 22 (*. 
L. T. 104. !» It. C. It. !».

Trespass to wining claim Right of 
action Status of plaintiff Purchaser in 
possession under agreement with vendor— 
Maintenance Damages—Value of mineral 
in the ground—Severance Quantum of dam
ages -Milder rule. Kincaid V. Lamb (YuL), 
4 W. !.. It. 107.

Trespass to placer mining claim
Evidence Award Estimate of value of 
pay-dirt—Plans and surveys -Appointment 
of surveyor—Estoppel Wilful trespass - 
Action - - Parties— Assignment of chose in 
action "Right"—“ Claim" — Demand — 
Tort—Right of action—Addition of parties— 
Damages -Costs. Jlilditch V. Yutt, !» W. L. 
It. 53.

Trespass workings Eriralatcral
rights Continuous m- fault'd veins -Evi
dence- Inspection Conflicting theories. |- 
In a contest to determine the question us to 
whether a particular vein, called the Star 
vein, was continuous, or whether it was 
faulted hv another vein styled the Black or 
Barren Fissure, the Court, after inspection 
of the mine, in presence of an engineer chosen 
by each party, ordered certain work to he 
done with a view to ascertaining which 
theory was correct. The facts that in three 
different places identically the same ma
terial was found in the Star vein and in the 
Fissure : that ore was found in the first 2HJ 
feet of the Fissure of the same character as 
that in the Star vein, and distributed over 
its entire width ; that experiments destroyed 
the theory of junction or cut off in all slopes 
and levels in the mine where it was alleged 
that such existed : that in all pits dug on the 
apex the same vein matter was visible; that 
assay ore was found in a pit on the apex 
corresponding to the middle of the barren 
vein ; that the defendants had followed up 
their vein into and along the Black Fissure 
for over 1,0110 feet" without cross-cutting : 
were sufficient to warrant the conclusion that 
the two veins were continuous in fact, and 
that one vein did not fault the other : and 
outweighed the circumstances that the Fis
sure was barren for about 1,000 feet, and 
that it presented a shattered and contorted 
appearance in making a sharp curve around 
a dyke of porph Star Mining tl Milling 
Co. \. It hitc Co., Il- B. C. It. 101*, 2 W. !.. It. 
411.

Trespass workings Following veins
Evidence —Inspection—Conflicting theories
Determination of Court-- Appeal New 

evidence Reversal of judgment at trial. 
star Mining Co. v. White <t Co. ( B.C. 1, 7 
W. L. It. 147.

Trespass workings -Wrongful abstrac
tion of ore Conversion - Accumulation 
of water A tlisauee Injunction — Tres
pass of predecessor. | — A mining company 
who purchase the assets of an old company,

whose debts and liabilities they agree to pay 
and satisfy, are not liable to a stranger to 
the contract for a tort committed by the old 
company. The defendants purchased a min
eral claim having ore on the dump which had
been wrongfully taken ....... the plaintiffs
claim ; they let the ore remain where it wan 
at iIn- plaintiffs' disposal:—livid, there Imd 
been no conversion of the ore by the defend
ants. The defendants' predecessors in title 
ran trespass workings from their mineral 
claim, the Nickel I'late, through the Ore-nr 
no-Co mineral claim in which they Imd n 
right to mine, hut of which the plaintiffs 
were the owners in fee, into the plaintiffs' 
mineral claim, the Centre Star, which ad
joined the Urv-or-no-(io claim ; to stop the 
How of water from the Nickel Plate through 
the trespass workings to the Centre Star 
claim, the defendants Built bulkheads on tin 
boundary between the Centre Star and Ore- 
or-tio-Go claims, and at this point a large 
body of water accumulated.— Held, that tin’ 
accumulation of water was a menace to tlto 
plaintiffs and amounted to a nuisance, and 
that the iiulkhvads should haw been built at 
the Nickel Plate boundary so us to keep tlie 
water from flowing from the Nickel Plate in 
to the trespass workings. Centre Star \lm 
in g Co. V. Ifossland- Kootenay Mining < .
11 B. C. It. 231. I W. I.. It. 313, 33(5.

Water Clauses Consolidation Act
Leaseholders and placer miners- Respectif’ 
rights to noter forfeiture.)—It was tin
intention of the legislature, by a. 2!) of tin- 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act, as enacted 
by s. 2 of e. 50, 1003-4, to secure to fret 
miners, occupants of placer ground, whether 
they hold as original locators or as lease
holders, that continuous How of water which 
the section specifics.—A free miner, having 
obtained certain rights on one creek under 
s. 2'.», does not forfeit them because lie ob
tains additional rights an another creek 
under another section.--The enactment con
tained in c. 50 of 11103-4, si ews a clear in
tention to cut down the rights of holders o! 
water records, and to increase the hem-lit- 
accruing to the individual free miner undei 
th,- Placer Mining Act. -Rer Irving, .1. idis 
sentiente). A leasehold being held under u 
lease granted pursuant to the recommenda
tion of the Gold Commissioner, on the repre
sentation by the applicant that the ground if 
abandoned as placer ground, the term " lm a 
lion " would not he properly applied to it. 
Uinaeo d- Mourot v. McKee Consolidatec 
Hydraulic Limited, 11 B. « R. 181.

Water Clauses Consolidation Act
Roirer com pa n g Muter records -Amend
ment Xotters Terms — Approval uf
alteration by Licutcnant-dovcrnor in Coun
cil.) When a power company have sub
mitted the documents specified in s. S5 of tbe 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one of the 
purposes set forth in the documents being t<> 
alter the points of diversion mentioned in 
water records purchased by tin- company, 
and when a certificate has duly issued under 
s. 87, approving the proposed undertaking, 
the power company are entitled, under s. 81». 
to have the records amended, and are not 
hound to give fresh notices or submit to aurb 
terms as the Commissioner might impose in 
ordinary eases, under s. 27. lie Muter 
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1U B. C. It. 356.
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Water Clauses Consolidation Act
Water record Grant by commissioner 
Ami nilfiiflit Ifri'ii if. | A mining commis-
giiiner, under tlx* Water Clausen Consolida
tion Art. before the amendment of V.NIÔ. hav
ing adjudicated upon an application for a 
record, and having made the appropriate 
entry, is functun, and has no power to amend 
mirli record.- Any such amendment, being a 
nullity, cannot be reviewed in any proceed
ings under s. .'Jt'i. Wallace v. Fir win, 11 It. 
V. It. 304, 2 W. !.. It. 418.

Water Clauses Consolidation Act
Water record ami rights Who may attack 

Mining jurisdiction of County Court 
Construction of statutes. |—Action respect
ing water rights appurtenant to a placer 
mine : Held, that no one has a status to 
complain about the diversion or misuse of 
water by the bolder of a water record unless 
he himself holds snob a mord under the 
Water Clauses Consolidation Art. which is 
nil exclusive code on the subject of water 
rights and the right I» a llow of water is 
tested either In the Crown or in the holder 
,( - h a r. • .id 2. The County Court in 
is mining jurisdiction has power to deal 
with actions respecting the disturbance of 
vnter rights appurtenant to mining property. 
:t. All the principles of construction of sta
tutes cannot be applied to enactments such 
is the Mineral Act. which is constantly being 
amended without very careful consideration 
,ir supervision. Spruce Creek 1‘owcr Co. V. 
Muirhead, 2T» C. I,. T. 23. 11 B. C. It. AS.

Water grants Construction of ditch 
by plaintiffs llyi Irani icing placer mining
claims Location of ditch — Plans and sur
veys — Ditch crossing defendant's claim 
Trespass Destruction of flume - Waste 
of water — Representation work Right of 
grantee to attack grant to another Rights 
of defendant as prior lucatee Crown régu
lât ions Evidence Injunction Dam
ages. Yukon Consolidated Hold Field a Co. 
v. Schmidt (Y.T.), U W. L. R. <r»ll2, 8 W. L. 
It. 708.

Water Brant* - Renewal Ditch—Com
pensation—Interference. Grave» v. Melton- 
aid (Yak.). 1 W. L. It. 323.

Water regulation* -Hydraulic lease— 
Water grant— Diversion of water. McDonald 
V. Klondike Government Concession Limited 
(Yuk.), 2 W. L. It. R01.

Water regulation* — Jurisdiction of 
Hold Commissioner — Res judicata -lOstop- 
iel Water rights - Priorities. Anglo- 
Klondike Minimi Co. v. Cook (Yuk.), 1 W. 
Ü. It. 322.

Water regulations - Water rights— 
drant hv mining recorder — Protest Juris
diction of Hold Commissioner Judicial de
termination—Authority in ministerial capa
city Diversion of water. Carpenter V. 
Calligan (Yuk.), 2 W. L. It. 488.

Water rights — Diversion of water— 
lydraulie concession—(Mistruction of stream 

*itk débris — Injunction. Klondike Govern- 
'nent Concession Limited v. McDonald ( Y. 
ï ). 2 W. L R. 219.

Water rights 1‘lacrr mining—-Jurisdic
tion of County Court Tiro actions Stag 
of om Layman Status of, to attack 
outer record Joint application of indivi- 
dual miners Hold Commissioner t ppeal. | 

The County Court lias jurisdiction over 
water riglits appurtenant to placer claims, 
concurrent with that of the Supreme Court, 
and su<‘li jurisdiction is not ousted h.v the 
mere fact that an action was lirst begun in 
the Supreme Court by tin* same parlies re
specting the same subject matter, and until 
objection is taken it will continue to exercise 
its jurisdiction, whereupon the proper course 
is to apply to stay one of the actions, and it 
depends upon the circumstances which one 
will he stayed. It is too late to object to 
tin* jurisdiction after judgment. A layman 
is a lease-holder, and may apply for a water 
record, which is appurtenant to tin* mine and 
not to (lie miner, and only one who is the 
holder of a water record, or its equivalent 
under the Act. lias a status to attack a water 
record ; a right to water under s. 211 confers 
such a status. Individual miners working on 
the same creek- who have statutory rights in 
the same water may join in an application 
for a record, or to reduce or modify an exist
ing record which is being misused to their 
disadvantage, and on such application the 
(Sold Commissioner may make such adjudica
tion as seems to him just ; and, unless those 
interested who participated in or properly 
had notice of tin- proceedings appeal from his 
decision in the summary way provided by s. 
'Mi, they are bound by it. If the action taken 
by tie- Hold Commissioner was the proper 
one, it is not invalidated because lie gave 
wrong reasons or relied on one section in
stead of another which authorized his action. 
Unio n v. Spruce Creel, Cower Co., 11 R. C. 
It. 243, I V . L. It. I 13.

Withdrawal of district from loca
tion and exploration —Orders in roumil 

Property and civil rights - Hritish Sorth 
America Act, IStil—Provincial Act disposing 
of rights sub Hic Intra lires—Constitu
tional laic - Croo n as parly to action 
Xotiec to Attorney-Hcneral of constitution
ality of Act being in question Precious 
metals 7 Ldir. i ll. c. IÔ it).) — Mines 
Act. |—The plaintiffs claimed to be entitled 
to a certain milling location situated under 
part of Cobalt lake, mi the ground that their 
assignor had fullillcd all the requirements 
of tin- Mines Act, and had transferred his 
rights to them. At the time their assignor 
made his alleged discovery and staked out his 
claim, neither lie. nor any one assisting him, 
had obtained a miner’s license, and Cobalt 
lake had been by order in council withdrawn 
from location and exploration, as lie might 
have ascertained if he laid made inquiry from 
the proper authority. Moreover, subsequent
ly, a sale of the mining locations in question, 
iii spite of the plaintiffs’ protests, had been 
made by the Crown to the defendants in 
January. and pending this action. 7
Kdw. VII, e. 13 (O.) bail been passed, con
firming the sale and vesting the fee simple 
absolute in the lands and in all mines and 
minerals being and lying in or under the 
lands, and all mining rights therein and 
thereto, in the purchasers, the defendants, as 
and from the date of the sale, free from nil 
claims and demands of every nature what
ever in respect of or arising from any dis
covery location or staking: Held, that this 
provincial Act was a public Act and intro
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virrs ns minting to both property and civil 
rights in the province, and, although enacted 
during the pendency of this action, was ab
solutely conclusive against the claim of the 
plaintiffs.- The fact that the Attorney-Gen
eral or his representative may attend the 
hearing of a case, under notice served upon 
him, that the constitutional validity of an 
Ai l of the legislature is called in question, 
does not enlarge the jurisdiction of the Court 
in respect of any substantial relief sought in 
the action, and. if the Crown has not been 
made a party to such action, the interposi
tion of the Court must lie confined to such 
relief as may be awarded in the absence of 
the Crown as a party to the record.—Semble, 
that in a Crown grant of a mining location, 
which was expressed to be subject to the pro
visions of the Mines Act, l'.MMi. li Kdw. VII. 
c. 11 (<).), ss. INS to 221, and which granted 
both the land and the mining rights, as well 
as the mines and minerals thereon and there
under. metals and minerals of every descrip
tion. including the precious or royal metals, 
passed.- Sections .'i, 4 and .r> of the Mines 
Act, It. S. O. 1807 c. 36, and ss. 2 (16), 3 
(1), and 151 of the Mines Act, Isiem 
to indicate an intention to withdraw from 
the Crown any right under its perogativc 
title to the precious metals. — Judgment of 
ltiddell. J., 12 <>. XV. It. 2! 17. allir.... . Flor
ence Mining Vo. V. Cobalt Lake Mining Vo.,
is O. L. R. 276, 13 W. R. 837.

Withdrawal of lands from entry
— Powers of Yukon Commissioner — Sur
face rights Priorities. | On the 11th 
June, 1808. the Commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory instructed the then Gold 
Commissioner to receive no entries for 8 
miles of the Klondike river from rim to rim. 
excluding located placer mines at the mouth 
of Bonanza, l’rior to July, 1808. It. applied 
for an hydraulic lease of part of the territory 
referred to. At this time there were no 
regulations affecting hydraulic lenses of 
placer mines. On the 3rd December, 1808, 
hydraulic regulations were passed. A lease 
was issued to It. on the 5th November, 1000. 
B. assigned this lease to the defendants. 
The plaintiff located a quart/ or mineral 
claim for part of the land covered by the lease 
to It. on the 2nd November, 1800, and a re
cord was issued to him on the following day : 
—Held, that the Commissioner had no power 
in June, 1N08, to withdraw from entry the 
lands which lie attempted to withdraw ; his 
powers were defined by the order in council of 
the 17ih August 1897, and that power was 
not included. These lands were, therefore, 
-mm ii for location up to tho time that the 
plaintiff staked : and, ns the plaintiff had his 
location and record or grant before the issue 
of the hydraulic lease, the Crown could not 
afterwards derogate from its grant, unless 
there hud been a fixed agreement concluded 
between it and B. as to the extent and terms 
of his hydraulic lease.—Held, also, that the 
grant to the plaintiff was governed by s. 33 
of the regulations in force at the time, and 
by that I lie ( Town, where l lie surface rights 
have not been already disposed of, grants 
them to the locator of the mineral claim.— 
Held, also, that the Crown intended to with
draw the granting of the lease to B. until 
regulations were passed to cover that kind of 
transaction, and that the nature of the lease 
—the ground covered and the character of the 
ground was not determined by the Crown

until the regulations were passed, and that 
these regulations were Intended to cover the 
grant to the plaintiff and similar ones : and, 
therefore, the defendants took no interest 
whatever in this piece of ground covered by 
the plaintiff's location as a mineral claim, 
and n was absolutely cul out of their lease. 
Smith V. Canadian Klondike Mining Vo. 
(Yuk., 1U11) 1(1 XV. L. It. 106.

Yukon Miner's Lien Ordinance
Preservation of lien - Time Service on 
owners of mining claim — Originating sum
mons Owners not named us parties Sub
stituted service Amendment. Lushbaugb 
v. Callaghan (Y.T.), li XV. L. It. 830.

Yukon Miner's Lien Ordinance
Registration of lien Time Miners' 
Lien Ordinance Constitutionality—Retro
activity Contract made before passing of 
Ordinance - Effect upon contractual rights 
—Appropriation of payments - Account. Hr 
Westerbcrg d Field (Yuk.), 5 XV. L. It. 143.

Yukon Miner's Lien Ordinance
Wood supplied for working mining claim 
Mortgage Priorities — Registration
Affidavit attached to lien — Sufficiency of 
description Date of credit — Extension— 
XX'aiver of lien Time — Retroactivity of 
Ordinance Postponement of time for Or
dinance coming into force. hrabison v. 
Thompson (Yuk.), 6 XV. 1,. It. 587.

Yukon Mining Act. s. 23 Grants for 
hill claims - Meaning of “ hill ” Miner 
staking two claims, one on each side of a 
creek District localities - Right to stake 
without abandonment. Jones V. Joyal 
(Yuk.). (5 XV. L. It. 44)7.

Yukon mining regulations Hydrau
lic lease Application for - Refusal by 
Crown. Frooks v. Hex, 11 Ex. ('. It. 230. 

Affirmed, 40 8. C. R. 258.

Yukon mining regulations Hydrau
lic lease — Application for - Refusal hy 
Crown. Smith v. Her, 11 Ex. ('. It. 201. 

Affirmed, 40 S. C. R. 258.

Yukon mining regulations Hydrau
lic lease Breach of conditions—It-... very
of possession of demised Inmls hy Crown. 
Hex v. Palmer, 11 Ex. V. It. 260.

Yukon Placer Mining Act Applica
tion for grant by member of North Wist 
Mounted Police Refusal of Orders in 
council — Regulations of Department of In- 
terior Public policy tlandomut Rt 
Maclennan (Yuk.I. 7 XX'. L. R. 200.

MINISTER OF

Interior. See Minks and Minekai.8— 
Municipal Corporation Parties. 

Justice. Sec Criminal Law.
Crown. See Constitutional Law.
Trade and commerce. See Aliens.
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MISCONDUCT. MISTAKE.
gee Advocate -Dentistry—II urband and 

Wife Master and Seiivam Medicai. 
Practitioner Mvnicii'ai. ('orpora- 
think Parliamentary Elections.

MISDIRECTION.

Sec Bili-h and Notes — Conversion — 
Criminal Law Diet—Limitation of 
Actions Master and Servant — 
Negligence—New Trial—Railway - 
Street Railways—Trade Union —

MIS-EN-CAUSE.

See Parties.

MISE EN DEMEURE.

Sec Costs.

MISFEASANCE.

See Company — Municipal Corporations

MISJOINDER OF CAUSES OF 
ACTION.

See Pleading.

MISJOINDER OF PARTIES.

Sec Parties.

MISNOMER.

Exception to form -TTunband and wife 
—Separation. | A judgment authorizing a 
wife to bring an action for separation de 
corps against her husband, described as 
" Aliunclrr Mix nord," *«■« n..l autlion» 
a suit against “ Alexander helix Hoyle, 
and un exception to the form in an action for 
séjiaration de biens, based upon such incor
rect description of the husband, will be sus
tained. Selby v. Hoyle, 0 Que. V. It. 28L.

Sec Amendment—Husband and Wife - 
Juki ment -Municipal Elections—Will 
—Writ of Summons.

MISREPRESENTATION.

See Fraud and Misrepresentation.

Contract for purchase of land Mis
take uf purchaser as to quantity, not known 
to vendor Hardship amounting to injustice 

Rescission Election to ulfirm contract 
after discovery of mistake—Fraud—Payment 
of commission to agent. Slouski v. Ilopp
(Man.), 2 W. L. R. 303.

Money» paid ont by mistake on 
forged express orders Order cashed 
by hank Recovery of amount from bank— 
Order cashed by payee Non-liability of 
person indorsing for identification. Can. Lx. 
Co. v. O'Aii//, Cun. Lx. Co. v. Home Hank, 
14 O. W. R. 2ST.

Mortgage Prior agreement -Mining 
rights \l^representations- Illiteracy. |— 
The plaintiffs leased mining rights under lay 
agreement to the defendants, providing for 
division of profits and payment of an exist
ing debt, and for advances to be made out of 
the clean-ups, a mortgage to he given on the 
dumps to secure the advances. Owing to 
some inaccuracy, a new lay agreement was 
executed at the same time as the mortgage. 
The mortgage provided for payments at 
earlier dates than tin- lay agreement, and 
was not read over to the defendants, who 
were unable to read and had requested that 
it should he read over to them, hi an action 
on the mortgage, evidence was given that a 
document signed on that date was represented 
to be in terms similar to the lay agreement 
as first drawn, but il might, possibly, have 
been tin- new lay agreement that was thus 
spoken of, and it appeared that, although the 
defendants became aware of the difference in 
the terms of payment mentioned in the mort
gage. and complained of this to the plaintiffs’ 
agent, they continued to work on the lay, as
suming that the altered terms of payment 
would not la- insisted on :—Held, that there 
was not sufficient evidence of acquiescence 
in the altered terms of payment, and that, as 
tin- evidence shewed that the defendants were 
illiterate, and the mortgage hud not been 
read over to them on request, and they had 
been misled as to its contents, they could not 
la- bound by its altered provisions as to the 
payments. I.t tuurncuu V. Carbonneau, 35 S.
0. it. no.

Recovery of money paid under mis
take of fact Mortgage Account - Ac
knowledgment Lstoppel \ppeal—Cross
appeal Leave Parties - Costs.I—The 
judgment of Robertson, .1.. 22 C. !.. T. .»!>, 
was reversed on appeal: Held, that there 
could he no recovery against the executors, 
because their testator was not the person 
who received the erroneous overpayments 
sought to he recovered back, lie omitted to 
give credit in his books or on the plaintiff’s 
mortgage for two sums paid to him, hut the 
plaintiff made no mistake in paying them, 
for there was then so much and more due on 
the mortgage, and when the executors subse
quently assigned the mortgage to tin- defend
ant (!. W. L. 11. in part satisfaction of the 
legacy bequeathed to him by their testator, 
there was still a considerable balance due 
thereon. The time when these payments 
should have been taken into consideration 
was when the mortgage was being paid off to 
G. W. L. 11. There was nothing to create
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nn vüIh|i|m'I ns between him nml tin- plaintiff 
su as to liavv prevented the lalt-v from then 
claiming credit for these payments. <5. W. 
!.. II.. ami not the testntor. was the pcrHou 
who received too much, and it was the pay
ment to him which was erroneous. The exe
cutors. upon their appeal from the judgment 
against them, were entitled to he relieved and 
to costs of the action. And the plaintiff, al
though lie had omitted to appeal, by way of 
precaution against that result, for judgment 
in his favour against <1. XV. L. 11.. should be 
permitted to do so, miimc pro tunc, and judg
ment should lie entered for the plaintiff 
against <1. XX’. I,. II. with costs down to the 
trial and settlement of the judgment as if (i. 
XV. I.. 11. had been the original and only de
fendant. No costs of the appeal to any of 
the parties. McDermott V. llicklinu, 23 (’. 
!.. T. 40. 1 O. XV. It. V.i. 70S.

Rescission of contract -Election to 
affirm voidable contract. |- 1. The mistake of 
one party to an agreement for the purchase 
of land as to the amount of land purchased, 
when the mistake is not known to the other 
party, and there is nothing in the language 
or conduct of the other p;..ty which led or 
contributed to the mistake, does not give a 
right of rescission unless a hardship amount
ing to injustice would la- indicted upon the 
party by holding him to his bargain, and it 
would he unreasonable to do so. Tvmplin v. 
,1amat, Iff Ch. I ». 2Iff, and Miller v. Ihilil, If 
Alan. I.. It. 4 14, followed. 2. If a purchaser 
of land enters into and retains possession of 
the land and pays two monthly instalments 
of the purchase money after lie has found 
out his mistake, he should he held to have 
elected to affirm his contract, and cannot 
afterwards have it rescinded. Slouski v. 
Hupp, Iff Man. !.. It. ff4K. 2 XV. I* It. 3(13.

See Hanks and Banking — Hills and 
Notes Bills op Sale and Chattel 
MoRTU M.I 8 Bun I'l NO • CoNTB v i 
Costb — Crown Heed Evidence — 
Executors and Administrators - Land 
Titles Act- Municipal Corporations 
Pari i i ion Pb v rici Prini ipal and 
Agent—Sale of Goods—Ship Vendor
AND PURTUASEB.

MISTAKE OF TITLE.

See Crown.

MODEL SCHOOL.

Sec Schools.

MONEY.

Aetion for money lent -Date fixed 
for repayment — Statute of Limitations 
Contrail Interest.\ -In an action for
money lent, it appeared that the defendant 
in August or September, l!)u *, borrowed £20 
from the plaintiff. On the 3rd August, 15)03, 
the defendant wrote to the plaintiff : “ XVould

you lend me £20 for say two years at most? 
I will honestly repay you." On the 23rd 
October. 1IMI.3. the defendant wrote to the 
plaintiff: “I scarcely know how to thank 
yon for your very kind letter and for the 
draft duly received " : Held, that the time 
for payment was in September, lift iff, and the 
action was not (in 1910) barred by tin' Sta
tute of Limitations. Held, also, that the 
plaintiff was entitled to interest at ff per cent, 
upon the amount lent, there being a written 
contract for payment of money on a certain 
day to lie Spelled ollt of the two letters, the 
request ami the acknowledgment. Ad lard v. 
OrcrnnUl (111101, 14 XV. L. It. B3G.

Action to recover Chattel mortgage 
Xohs Accounts Question of fact 

Conflicting evidence of transactions Credi
bility of iritnexses Finding in favour of 
plaintiff Judgment with costs. | Plaintiff 
brought action to recover #3.044.70 for 
money alleged to have been loaned defendant 
at various times. —Itiddell. ,L. held, that it 
was a ipiestion of fai t and found #2,780.23 
to he due plaintiff. Judgment entered accord- 
bigl.v with costs. Counterclaim dismissed 
with <xists. Moorehousc v. Herru ( 1010). IT 
<>. XV. It. 27. 2 0. XV. N. 02.

Action for money lent XX’eiglit of 
evidence, \rmour v. Anderson, 2 O. XV. It 
473. 3 11. XV. It. 214.

Action for money paid Advance to 
protect stocks—Express or implh-d contract 
to repay Ratification. Walker v. Hoi nr. 
4 O. XV. It. 42(1.

Attachment of debts Claimants 
rrioritics. | Moneys paid into a County 
< ourt. by garnishees were distributed among 
claimants according to priorities, the claim
ants who observed the lirst charging order 
being first entitled. 11'ib.on v. Hubert son, '.)

Decease of person entitled - Payment 
out without letters probate or of administra
tion Solicitors — I ndertaking. Col, man 
V. McConnell, 11 O. XV. It. 202.

Had and received.—Sec Contract.

Money had and received—Deposit 
Repayment - Evidence Corroboration - 
Costs. Hurton v. Campbell, ff O. XV. R. 53.

Ownership of Partnerslii|i—Judgment 
creditors Stop orders — Creditors’ Relief 
Act — Payment out to sheriff for distribu
tion. Campbell v. ('roil, 8 O. XV. R. 07. 9 
<>. XV. It. 772. 5117.

Payment into Conrt Moneys of plain
tiffs in hands of defendant—Alleged mental 
incapacity of plaintiff — Con. Rule 41!) — 
Inquiry as to mental condition—Jurisdiction 
— Residence abroad. Curran v. Collard 
(1910), 1 U. XV. N. 835.

Payment ont — Accountant's office — 
Issue of cheque - Refusal to accept Delay 
in second application — Costs — Interest^
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- Tin- Hit'll Court receives money primarily 
for tin* protection of infants and others not 
competent to deal with their own property, 
and those who cannot lie found ; the machin
ery of the Court not being intended as n con
venience for those who are stii juris and 
know their rights, it is the duty of those en
titled to receive money out of Court to apply 
f..r it at the earliest moment reasonably pos
sible. A person so entitled, who bad refused 
to accept a Court cheque on the ground that 
the solicitor wlm obtained it had no authority 
to do so. and delayed 17 years in applying 
for payment of the money, was ordered to 
pay the costs of an application to the Court 
for the issue of a duplicate cheque, tin* form
er cheque nut having been accounted for, and 
interest was allowed at the rate of per 
rent, only while the money was in Court. Ito 
Sturgis, Sturgis v. I an Every, 0 O. XV. It. 
UU3. I t O. L. It. 77.

Payment ont Costs—Solicitor’s lien— 
Judgments Priorities Stop orders 
Contract Construction. Hagmond V.
Faulkner (Yuk.), 2 W. L. It. 401.

Payment out -Life tentant Lunatic— 
Foreign guardian Maintenance.|—During
the infancy of the defendant $2,000 was paid 
into Court, to one-half of which she was en
titled on attaining majority, and to the other 
half after the death of her sister. The de
fendant having come of age, but being of un
sound mind, and residing abroad with her 
mother, who had been appointed her guar
dian by a foreign Court, the mother applied 
for payment out of the whole fund, having 
given in the foreign Court specific security 
fur the amount : Held, as to the half of the 
fund in which the applicant had a life in
terest, that it might In* paid out to proper 
trustees appointed to administer and safe
guard it, or it might lie paid out to the appli
cant upon substantial security being given.

Held, as to the other half, that being ac
tually in the hands of the Court, it was sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the Court, and 
should be applied for the support and main
tenance of the person of unsound mind, in 
the discretion of the Court—whatever sum 
should he shewn to be necessary for mainten
ance being paid to the foreign guardian, lie 
Thompson Thompson V. Thompson, 21 C. L 
T. 34, lit 1\ K. 304.

Proof of actual advance Evidence 
-Promissory note given for accommodation 

Hanks. W ard V. Hell. 4 E. !.. It. 2in.

Security for costs of appeal Rule 
Appeal dismissed — Disposition of 

surplus after payment of respondent's costs 
t'laim of respondent for costs in Court lie- 

lew Claim of appellant's solicitor under 
assignment. He hay it White Silver Co., 12 
0. W. It. 281.

Stop order cannot issue before the re
covery of judgment and the provisions of 
Judicature Ordinance for the attachment of 
dchts an* not applicable to stop a fund in 
Court.—Dawson v. Moffatt, 11 Ont. It. 484. 
commented on: Stcekles V. Ilgrrs, 10 C. L. 
T. 41. not followed. Can. Moline Flow Co. 
]'• <190ti)' 0 T, rr I- U 2B2, fi W.

See Appeal Infant Mortgage — 
l‘Al MEN I INTO ('OUR! I‘A1 vi \ i OUI 0»
Coukt Railway Stay ok Proceedings.

MONEY LENDERS ACT.

See Criminal Law Statutes.

MONEY ORDERS.

See Principal and Agent.

MONEY PAID.

Failure of consideration Action to 
recover Defence of repayment — Conflict
ing evidence Credibility Surrounding 
circumstances. Ilavics Co. V. Weldon, 10 O. 
XV. R. 2IU.

MONOPOLY.

Sec Constitutional Law Injunction 
-Liquor Licenses—Municipal Cor

porations.

MORTGAGE.

1. Assignment, 280(5.
2. Bar by Statute of Limitations, 2810.
3. Construction anii Operation, 2811.
4. Covenants, 2815.
5. Discharge, 2820.
(1. Distress, 2822.
7. Foreclosure, 2824.
8. Fraud, 2835.
It. Interest, 2843.

10. Redemption, 2847.
11. Reference and Accounts, 2854.
12. Registration, 2857.
13. Sale, 2859.
14. SUHHEQUENT INCUMBRANCES, 2870.

1. Assignment.

Acceleration Assignment pendente life 
/'ar/ies Costs. ]—Judgment in 21 C. L. 

T. 555. 2 <). !.. R. 500, affirmed without 
costs, the Court refusing to interfere with 
tin* decision of a provincial Court in a mat
ter of procedure. Gibson V. Sclson, 35 S. C. 
R. 181.

Agreement — Executors of purchaser 
from mortgagor — Liability for mortgage 
moneys—Statute of Limitations—Indemnity 
- Cause of action—Payment on mortgage. 
Carman v. Wight man, 8 O. W. It. 572, 10 
O. XV. R. 135.
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Amount dur Kvidcnco Action on cov 
rniinl Costs. Weber V. Gberholtger, 0 O. 
W. It. 111.

Amount duo Failure of enusidération - 
h‘i;ihIs of assignee Receipt for considéra- 
ti<ia muni'ii Fstuppcl Judgment in artion 
fur non-/a i forma nee of runt nut entered into 
us consideration.] Application for an 
order nisi for foreclosure. I». entered into 
a written Agreement with defendant X\\, to 
plough latter's land, lie did part and. in a 
way. did the rest. W. recovered judgment 
against I), for damage done to the land, hut 
it does not appear that any sum was ever 
mid on judgment. Defendant \V. had given 
» a mortgage as security for payment for 

the ploughing. D. assigned the mortgage to 
the plaintiff : Held, ilmt plaintiff took mort
gage subject to stated account between de
fendant \V. and !>.. and mortgage was only 
good for price of part property ploughed. 
Defendant VV. is not estopped by having ob
tained judgment against D. Strait v. 
Wheeler, Il W. !.. It. 7.10.

Conveyance subject to mortgage
Reservation of life estate. ] A father, being 
the owner of land, mortgaged it, and then 
conveyed it to his son subject to the mort
gage, and reserved a life estate to himself : 
Held, that the son was not entitled, on pay
ment of the mortgage money to the assignee 
of the mortgage, to an assignment of the 
mortgage to himself or his nominee under 
It. S. (). IS! 17 e. 121, s. 2, s.-ss. 1 and 2; the 
holder of the mortgage having notice of the 
equitable right of the father to have his life 
estate relieved of the harden by payment of 
the mortgage debt by the son:—Semble, that 
the grantee was entitled to have the mortgage 
assigned in such a way that it would remain 
an incumbrance on the remainder in fee 
vested in him. l.eitch v. Leiteh, 21 V. L. T. 
4ÎHJ, 2 O. !.. It. 233.

Covenant by assignor for payment—-
Release of sun ty Assignment of mortgugo 
—Covenant—Discharge of part of land. | 
The defendant, when assigning a mortgage on 
lands to the plaintiffs, covenanted that the 
mortgagor would pay. The plaintiffs after
wards. without his consent, discharged half 
the lands from the mortgage on payment of 
half of the mortgage debt : Held, that this 
was such an alteration of the contract 
guaranteed as i.. releu e the defendant from 
his liability, whether the amount paid was 
the full value of the part released or not. 
Farmers' Loan it- Having Co. v. Hatchett, 23 
C I.. T. 2,ST*. (111. I- It. 2.",. 2 O. XV. It. 702. 
. I 2fi C. I,. T. 7, S (I. L. It. 500, -1 ().
xv. it. :nu.

Covenant for pood and valid secur
ity. I Middleton, ,1., held, that a covenant 
in an assignment of a mortgage that the said 
mortgage is a good and valid security, not 
construed to mean that this covenant is a 
sufficient security, hut only that the mortgage 
is valid in law. Agricultural v. Webb, 15 
D. I.. It. 212, followed. Clerk V. Joselin, 1(5 
(>. It. (»S, distinguished. Toffey v. Stuition 
(1ÎH1), 1!) O. XV. It. 405, 2 O. XV. N. 1210.

Debtor’s acknowledgment of the 
mortgagee’s claim Third party in pos
session of property—C. C. 9.S7, 1570, 1571,

1571 20'll, 2127.] The minor who has 
acquired a property by a sale duly registered, 
may validly accept a transfer of the vendor's 
claim made subsequent to the sale of tie- 
property by the minor to a third party in 
possession of the property who is not hound 
by such claim, in \ iew of the fad that the 
vendor's claim upon the property still remains 
intact in the hands of said third party. The 
transfer u de by the - Her of the balance 
of the purchase price, as certified by a duly 
registered deed, may be validly accepted by 
the purchaser, even though the latter be still 
a minor, because the nullity of contract» 
entered into by minors is merely relative and 
established in their favour. Acceptance bj 
the original debtor of the transfer of a mort 
gage, is sufficient to give him the right to ar. 
hypothecary action to receive the amount ol 
such claim, as against any third party in 
possession of the property, and, in that event, 
such third party cannot plead to the hypothe
cary action that the transfer to the plaintiff 
is null and void as to him, the defendant, in 
nsmuch us the transfer was notified to him 
Dionne v. Uouli 11010), 17 K. de .1. 281.

Execution Delivery Retention h> 
husband of mortgagor Agency for mort 
gagee—Evidence—Action for foreclosure 
Defence. Cooney v. Henry, 1) O. XV. It. 05(1

Motion for possession on default
Right to reconveyance or assignment 

R. S. <). IS! 17 e. I!l, s. 2. | -The defendant 
the mortgagor, had conveyed away tin 
equity of redemption. Default under tin 
mortgage was admitted. Defendant was 
willing to pay if an assignment of mortgage 
were made to his nominee. Un a motion for 
judgment for possession on default in a mort
gage it was held that defendant was entitled 
to leave to have case tried out. Spins v. 
McGregor (1000), 11 O. XV. It. 748, id. XV. 
N. 04.

Pendente litc. ]—Mortgage action claim
ing payment of principal and interest. De
fendant T. is holder of equity of redemption, 
and covenanted with mortgagor to assume 
mortgage. XVhen action commenced, plain
tiff had not an assignment of this covenant, 
bill subsequently obtained same. On motion 
of defendant T., paragraph in statement of 
claim alleging obtaining of said assignment 
struck out. Ronald V. W hitehead, 12 O. XV- 
It. 1073.

Proof of claim -Affidavit of assignee— 
Onus Discovery of new evidence. Randall 
\ . lit i lin Shirt and Collar Co., 5 O. XX'. It.

Registration Absence of actual notice 
or knowledge Day ment to original mort
gagee—Rights of assignee against mortgagor 
and grantee of equity of redemption- Fore
closure—Parties. Watson V. Grant, !) 0. XV.

Sale of assignment Absolute til form 
—Only mortgage in effect—Notice I'arni 
evidence Admissibility of, on guvstion o\ 
mortgage or a » mortgage.] XX’here a tenant 
is in possession of land, a purchaser is hound 
by all the equities which the tenant could 
enforce against the vendor. This equity of 
the tenant extends not only to interests cun-
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nectc-d with his tenancy, but also to interests 
under collateral agreements. The principle 
is the Haim* in both classes of cases, that the 
possession of the tenant is notice that lie 
has Home interest in the land, and a pur
chaser having notice of that fact is hound to 
enquire what that interest is. Hut. a pur
chaser is not hound to attend to vague 
rumours, or to statements by mere strangers. 
A notice to be binding must proceed from 
some person interested in the property. It., 
the owner of land in West Canada, under a 
contract of sali- from the Chancellor and 
scholars of King's College, being indebted to 
T. A; Co., induced 1*. to assume the délit, and 
to secure him from any loss in consequence 
of such assumption, by deed poll endorsed 
on his original contract of sale, absolutely 
assigned the land to 1*. Vp to the time of 
tills assignment, It. himself had never been 
in tiie actual possession of the land, his 
father having managed the same as his 
agent. 1‘. afterwards, in satisfaction id" 
certain debts due by him, assigned the land 
conveyed to him by It., with other property 
to <1. This assignment was also endorsed oil 
the original contract of sale. Prior to the 
execution of this assignment. <1. made some 
inquiries about tile ownership of the pro
perty. but it did not appear that he received 
any information that it. was the owner. In 
n suit by I!, against 1*. and (1. for redemp
tion. Held, upon appeal (allirming the de
cree of the i 'ourt of Error and Appeal in 
Canada), First, that, under the circum
stances, tiie transaction between It. and P., 
although in form an absolute assignment 
and sale, was in effect a mortgage only. 
Second, that as (1. had acted with proper 
bona tides, taking the assignment from a 
party who had the original contract of sale 
in his possession, and who laid taken an 
absolute assignment of that contract, lie Imd 
no notice, actual or constructive, of B.'s 
title. Semble, where the receipt of the con
sideration-money is acknowledged in the 
body of tiie deed, it is not the custom in 
Canada to have an additional acknowledg
ment endorsed on the deed. Judgment of 
the ('ourt of Error and Appeal for Upper 
Canada (f> Grant 1), and of the Court of 
Chancery for tipper Canada ( 1 Grant -l.V.i), 
affirmed. Orcen shields v. Barnhart ( lsô.'i), 
C. K. A. C. 01.

Transfer of land subject to mort
gage Heal Properly .1 el. s. ti!> Implied 
mrtmint of indemnity Assignment Right 
o/ notion.)—The defendant took a transfer 
of land, absolute in fact as well as in form, 
from one Williams, and agreed to assume a 
mortgage on the property held by the plain
tiff: Held, that the plaintiff, who Imd ob
tained an assignment from Williams of lier 
rigid of indemnity against the defendant 
under the transfer, Imd a good cause of 
uutiun to recover the amount of his mort
gage from the defendant direct. Short v. 
(Iraham, 7 W. L. U. 7S7, distinguished. 
Morice V. Kcmighun, IS Man. I,. It. 55(50, 
» W. L. It. :t07.

Undertaking of mortgagee to keep 
up insurance Seal Vi ci Setting 
"If unliquidated damages uyninxt debt HighI 
of set-off as against assignee of debt Xotice 
of assignment l\ing's Bench Act s. St I, | if 
a mortgage company through their manager 
undertake with the mortgagor to keep alive

an insurance on tin* mortgaged property, and 
t ike steps towards carrying out such under
taking, but fail to carry it out, they are 
guilty of such negligence as to render them 
liable in damages to the mortgagor, if ignor
ant of sueb failure, for the amount of such 
insurance in case (lie property is burned 
after the policy lapses. Shelton V. London 
and Xortli Western Hie. Vo., I,. It. 2 C. 1*., 
per Willes, .1., at p. 6516, followed. "2. It is 
not necessary in such a case that the com
pany’s undertaking should lie under seal.— 
51. The mortgagor has a rigid, under s. 5it) of 
the King's Bench Act, to set off" such dam
ages against tiie mortgage debt in the hands 
of an assignee in trust, in the absence of 
proof of notice of (lie assignment having been 
given In him before the lire. Xeirfoundland 
v. Xi icfoHiidland, 155 App. Cas. '2155, followed. 
Vamiiln It v. Canadian Co-operative Invest
ment Vo., 5 W. L. It. 153, 1(5 Man. !.. It. 
•UM.

Want of notice Lack of registration 
as ieguired by Registry Act Con. Rule H.!S

Intt rest on overdue principal.\—Plaintiff, 
Pringle, brought action to recover !?55,NOK.32 
under a covenant in a mortgage, which had 
been assigned to him by Smith. The writ 
and statement of claim were amended under 
order of tiie Master in Chambers, liy adding 
Smith as a party plaintiff with apt words, 
the covenant having been given to him. De
fendant pleaded want of notice of assignee, 
and lack of registration as required by Regis
try Act. Meredith. C.J.C.P.. gave plaintiff 
judgment for $55,55! Iii.98 and costs. Appeal 
to Court of Appeal dismissed with costs. 
Sr.- 12 < i. W. H. 11 si;. 13 O. W. It. 184, 617. 
Pringle v. Hutson (1000), 14 O. W. It. 1083, 
1 <>. W. N. 1351

2. Bar iiy Statute ok Limitations.

Assignment Subsequent sale Ex
tinction of prior charge in favour of as
signee Retention of lien on part unsold — 
Statut) of Limitations — Partnership—Oral 
agreement Registry lairs. \ — Two part
ners A. and 15. bought two properties C. 
and 11.. and subsequently verbally dissolved 
partnership, A. taking ('.. and 15. taking I>. 
A gave a mortgage on C. to E. and subse
quently gave to plaintiffs a lien ou C. and 
11. !•: took foreclosure proceedings when
plaintiffs paid off its claim, continued the 
proceedings, obtained final order and sold 
C. to 15.: - Held, that plaintiffs had not 
thereby lost their lien on IB. having gone 
into possession of I). on the dissolution lias 
acquired title by possession. Abell V. Por
ter ( V.HKD, 12 W. L. It. 470.

Barred by Statute of Limitations. |
Mortgagee brought an action of ejectment 
and recovered judgment which lie recorded, 
hut look no further steps for 20 years:— 
Held, that judgment and mortgage were both 
barred. Re Lands of James Liny (1908), 
43 N. S. It. 60.

Claim of mortgagee to moneys paid 
into Court Expropriation of mortgaged 
lands — Ejectment against mortgagor — 
Judgment Effect of — Registration 
Possession — Prescription. Re Ling <(• Do
minion Coal Vo. ( X.S. i, (> E. L. R. 264.
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Conveyance of equity of redemption 
to mortgagee Merger - Intention 
Evidence .<1111010 <if Limitations—Vacant 
land - Legal «state — Acknowledgments 

Letter» of on nera of «quity 
Dictation t<i amanuensis - Costs. Huger» 
v. Hrann, 7 O. W. It. <i!7.

Deficiency after sale - Action against 
heir in possession of other property for bal- 
anev of mortgage—Statuh of Limitations— 
Possessory title in defendant.] — Plaintiff 
Drought an action on a mortgage, sold tin- 
land tinder the judgment, and there was a 
deficiency of $224.0(1. Ascertaining that 
mortgagor had had an interest in certain 
other lands plaintiff brought action for a 
declaration that his mortgage was a charge 
upon this Inml in the hands of the heirs 
and that the land be sold for the payment 
of plaintiff's debt. Détendant set up the 
Statute of Limitations : Held, that defend
ant's mother knew of defendant's acts of 
ownership therefore defendant William Lam- 
mi man acquired a title by possession; that 
there was no suspicion of fraud in the mat
ter and defendant’s title ought not at this 
distance of time to be disturbed. Action 
dismissed with coats. fleer v. Williams 
(1910), 15 O. W. It. 808, 21 O. I,. It. 41».

Limitation of actions Mortgagor 
harred - Subsequent sendee of notice of 
sub—Effect of. | —After the Statute of Lim
itations has run against a mortgagor of 
lands, service of a notice of sab- by tin- mort
gagee on the mortgagor does not give the 
mortgagor a right to redeem, the mortga
gee’s statutory title being in no way affected 
thereby. Shaw v. Coulter, 11 O. L. 11. 030, 
5 U. W. H. 30Ü, 0 O. W. It. 55.

Mortgage — Covenants I’ayment on 
account.] Action for foreclosure: — Held, 
that a payment of $10u operated under s. 
22 above as a bar to the Statute of Limita
tions. Foreclosure decree to go. Itohinson 
v. Itohinson ( lilt tilt, H <). \\\ |{. 155.— 
Circumstances disclosed later having justi
fied the reception of further evidence, the 
hearing was enlarged that such evidence 
might be taken by the trial Judge. Ibid., 
14 O. W. 11. 1000, 1 O. W. N. 185.

Recovery of judgment in ejectment
— Ihn by lapse of time.\—The mortgagee of 
btml nstead of proceeding to fori-elosim- and 
sale uinler the statute, brought an action of 
eject it against the mortgagor, and re- 
<-ov«-r* d judgment for default of appearance 
ami plea. The judgment was recorded but 
no further steps were taken upon it for a 
period.of upwards of twenty years, either 
by revivor or issue of execution, or by tak
ing possession of the land.—Held, affirming 
the judgment of the trial Judge, that the 
judgment could not be enforced after the 
expiration of twenty years from its date, and 
that the lapse of time was a bar to both tin- 
mortgage and the judgment, lie, Ling, 43 N. 
S. It. (U). (5 E. L. It. 2(14.

3. CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION.

Attornment clause Itelationship of 
landlord and tenant -Summary proeeiding 
to oust grantee of mortgagor—Distress for

rent—landlords and 'liants .-let.]—The 
purchaser of mortgaged premises is not a 
tenant of the mortgagee or his assignee, and 
cannot be dispossessed by the summary pro
cedure provided for by tin- Landlords and 
Tenants Act. It. S. M. 1!M>2. c. 1)3. although 
tin- mortgage contains clauses creating tin- 
relation of landlord and tenant between tin* 
parties and giving the mortgagee the right 
to distrain for arrears of interest as rent.

Neither can tin* mortgagee or his assign, e. 
in such a < >-e. distrain upon goods other 
than those of the mortgagor for such arrears 
of interest, t'halmers v. Freedman, 1K Man. 
L. It. 523. 10 W. L. It. 434.

Building on adjacent lot projecting 
on mortgaged land Reformation l 'mi
st ruction — General words Short Forms 
Act Description — Plan - Title -Regis
try laws Appeal - Costs. Fraser v. 
Mutchmor, 4 O. W. It. 20.1.

Collateral security to bonk Hay- 
able on demand Holi er of sale Xotier of 
intention to ereroise Milling the demand

Motion under Vendors and Furchasers 
Art.] The Sovereign Rank took a mortgage 
as collateral security to an account. Tin- 
mortgage was payable on demand. The bank 
served notice on mortgagor of intention to 
sell and later sold (In- mortgaged lands. On 
a motion under (lie Vendors and Purchasers 
Act it was held, (lint the proper construction 
of tin- mortgage was (lint the bank was en
titled to exercise tin* power of sale at any 
time upon non-payment after demand, and 
the notice of intention to exercise the power 
of sale was a sufficient demand to authorise 
a valid exercise of the power of sale and tin- 
bank was entitled to sell after tin- expiration 
of one month from (In- service of notice, 
therefore the bank could give tin- purchaser a 
good title lo the property. He Sovereign 
Hank it- Keiliy (l!»l(l). lti O. W. It. 73.

Costs of mortgagee Unnecessary pro
ceedings - Tender Waiver. Uiddliton v. 
Scott, I O. I,. It. 450, 1 O. XV. It. 530, 032.

Deed absolute in form Harol evidence
Admissibility of. on question of mortgage 

or no mortgage. I A. contracted for the grant 
of certain lots of land from tin* Government 
in Upper Canada, and paid part of tin- pur
chase money, and being indebted to It.. In- 
assigned by deed liis interest in those plots 
to It. in consideration of tin* sum of £100. 
It. took possession of tin- lots, and afterwards 
obtained a grant of them by Letters Patent 
from the Crown in fee witli tin- privity of 
A. A. subsequently became bankrupt, and 
It. was appointed assignee to his estate. No 
mention was made of any claim on tin- part 
of A. for right to redeem, or interest in the 
lots, in his affidavit of debts and assets, nor 
was any claim then made by him or his 
creditors. It. n mniiu-d in possession until 
his death, and the property having greatly 
increased in value, A. procured tin- appoint
ment of a new assignee of his estate, who 
tiled a bill against the devisee of It. for re
demption of the lots in question, upon tin- 
ground that tin* original transaction was one 
of mortgage and not of absolute sale. The 
original deed of assignment was lost, ami no 
evidence of its contents could lie produced, 
except a memorandum of account between 
the parties, made by tin- solicitor who acted 
for A. and It., upon which the assignment in
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the deed was Imsed. Varol evidence was ad
mitted t<> prove the nature and term* of the 
transaction, hut the Court of Error and Ap
lani in Upper Canada dismissed tin- hill. 
Sin h decision affirmed on appeal hy the .lujli- 
eial Col.....ittee. Matheux \. Hoi nun (ISfifi),

Equitable mortgage Mining leases 
Priorities Judgmmi creditor Sheriff* 
sale Purehuxer Wire. | A company 
incorporated under tie laws of the State of 
New York exei ut<d in « York a 
of lands in New Brunswick, and of minerals 
therein, while the title to the latter was in 
the Crown, the law of New York, unlike that 
of this province, not reserving minerals to the 
State. Mining leases subsequently were is
sued by the Crown to the company. A judg
ment creditor of the company, with noli....... .
the mortgage, purchased the leases at a sher
iff's sale, under an execution upon his judg
ment. and paid to the Crown rent overdue 
upon the same, whereupon new leases were 
issued in his own name, the Crown having 
no knowledge of the mortgage : -Held, that 
the new leases were subject to the mortgage.

S< mille, that the title of the judgment 
creditor would have been postponed to that 
of the mortgagee, though lie hud been a pur
chaser without notice of the mortgage. Con
tinental Tru*t* Co. V. Mineral Products Vu.,ar. c. l. t. t»7, a n. b. e<i. u. us.

Foundation and buildings Distinct 
ownership of nu ll Recourse of the niurt- 
gmii e of buildings erected on tlu niortj/Uijed 
foundations. \ Erections and buildings may 
be property distinct from the foundations on 
which they stand, the rule of the ancient law 
ih difieiuni solo redit, being nothing more 
than a presumption, since the promulgation 
of the Civil Code, lienee, the owner of the 
buildings has recourse against the creditor of 
the owner of the soil for his mortgage which 
lie has duly registered against the whole lot, 
both foundation and buildings. Helaeuncc V. 
lient Il'.MMt), .'it} Quo. ». V. .'MU.

Hypothec to municipal corporation 
on conditions. St. Jerome v. Commercial 
Rubber Co., C. It., | V.MIS| A. C. 444, di
gested under MVNU'U'AL CORPORATION8.

Interest post diem Construction of 
redemption clause Usurious rate of in
terest. Sparling V. Cunningham (Yuk.t, 4
W. L. It. sat 5.

Loan association Collateral security 
—.4drawer of maturing shares Hy-law 
changing mode of payment Covenant. | -
Where a mortgage of real estate by a member 
"f a loan association incorporated under It. 
S. (). 1887 e. I lilt, executed to secure col
laterally an advance to him of the amount of 
thi maturity value of certain of his shares 
iu the association, contained a covenant by 
the mortgagor that the monthly payments 
Wl»uld be made according to the by-laws of 
the association until the shares should have 
matured, and also that lie would make the 
several payments provided hy the by-laws 
far the time being with respect to shares and 
the payment thereof: Held, that the associ- 
atiou had power, hy by-law passed subse
quent tu the execution of the mortgage, to 
change the mode of payment, which, accord
ing to the mortgage, was by tixed monthly

instalments, to n provision hy which when 
the shares matured the mortgage should be 
released. Williams v. Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., 1 <>. !.. It. îi.'L*.

Mill Uarhimry — "Plant."] ■ The 
word " plan! " in a mortgage of a mill, held 
not to include office furniture, or a horse 
and carriage used for oeeasional errand pur
poses in connection with the mill, or material 
kept on hand for repairs to machinery: hut 
held in include scows used for lightering 
the output of the mill from its wharf to 
steamers, and in lightering coal for the use 
of the mill, and also to include such stores 
as axes, shovels and tiles and other articles 
complete in themselves, used in carrying on 
the mill business. Hash r„ Trust Co. v. 
Cushing Sulphite l ibre C»., ü N. B. Eq. 
.'178. 2 E. L. It. 28.

Mortgage ID moral of hou*c from mort
gaged /in mises—.I etion to compel return — 
Mandatory injunction Claim to house by 
wife of mortgagor—fixture—Attachment to 
freehold Intention -Parties Disclaimer— 
Mishit < -Costs. |—Under a mortgage made 
h.v A. 11., over lands described as that part of 
the most southerly 18 chains in width of legal 
subdivisions I and 2 in section .‘10 in a certain 
township, lying east of a certain river, the 
plaintiffs brought this action against A. B. 
and 4 other defendants, for payment of the 
mortgage moneys, or possession of the mort
gaged premises, and also for a return to the 
premises of a house alleged to have formed 
part thereof and to have been removed there
from : Held, as to the defendant V. It., the 
wife of the defendant A. B.. who claimed the 
house in question as her individual property, 
and removed it from the mortgaged premises 
to her own land, that, though the house was 
not physically attached to the freehold, hut 
rested on blocks laid Hat in the ground, it 
was, nevertheless, a part of the freehold, 
having been erected in lieu of an old house, 
which was undoubtedly subject to the mort
gage, and the defendant V. B. having had no 
other intention than that of contributing to 
the welfare of the family, and the new house, 
taking the place of the old one, being used as 
ancillary to the inheritance, and as such re
maining part of the inheritance. One It., the 
father of the defendant V. B. and of the de
fendant J. V., her sister, was originally the 
owner of all legal subdivisions 1. 2. 7. and S. 
More than lfi years before action, It., by 
mere word of mouth, gave to his daughter V. 
It. the 2 chains in width north of tier hus
band's 18 chains, and to his daughter J. V. 
the fi1 '■> chains in width immediately north of 
V. ll.'s chains, from that time V. B., living 
with her husband mi the mortgaged premises, 
considered that the 2 chains immediately to 
the north wore hers, and cultivated potatoes 
there. .1. V. put up fences on the north and 
south boundaries (where she supposed them to 
he) of her fi Va chains, and had lived there 
ever since. In December, liJUfi, hy a mistake, 
a certificate of title was issued to ,1. V. for a 
parcel of fichains which included V. B.’e 
two chains. Neither V. B. nor ,1. V. knew 
of the error until after this action had been 
begun. The plaintiffs supposed, when the 
house was removed to the parcel given to V. 
II., that it was ou J. V.’s laud, as it uppeunsi 
in the land titles office, and made her a de
fendant, alleging that, with lier connivance, 
the house had been removed to her laud. By
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lier statement of defence J. V. denied all the 
allegations of the statement of claim, and 
pleaded specifically that the land to which 
the house was moved was not hers, and that 
the moving was without her knowledge or 
consent. After J. V. had been examimJ for 
iliseoxery. the plaintiff-. amended tlndi1 Mate
rnent of claim, disclaimed any title to the 
house or to the land. Subsequently other 
arrangements were made by It. with his 
daughters : the land conveyed to J. V. she was 
allowed to retain, and to V. It. was conveyed

the house. I’pon this appearing, no relief 
was sought against J. V.. and ns to her only 
the question of costs remained : -Hold, that 
the disclaimer of .1, V. was sufficient, and no 
costs should lie allowed to the plaintiff against 
her ; hut the plaintiffs should pay her costs 
subsequent t< tiie disclaimer. The defendant 
,1. II. It. was added as a defendant ns being 
mortgagee from .1. V. of the land erroneously 
included in ,1. V.'s certificate of title, to part 
of which land the house was first removed. 
In his defence lie stated that he claimed no 
other buildings than those that were on the 
land at the date of his mortgage—the house 
in question not having been removed there till 
a year Inter.—Held, that he should have all 
liis costs from the plaintiffs.—Held, also, that 
tlie plaintiffs were entitled against A. It. and 
V. It. to a mandatory injunction for the re
turn of the house to the mortgaged premises. 
Cane Threshing Machine Co. v. Ilerard 
(11)11), 17 W. L. It. Ill, Man. L. It. .

Municipal land -Privilege Realty 
Description — Aqueduct. | — An aqueduct 
constructed upon land constitutes a surface 
right annexed to the land, and can, therefore, 
he mortgaged. — L\ Constructions upon the 
municipal domain, by virtue of a privilege 
granted by the council, are of the nature of 
realty for the time that the privilege lasts. -

The designation of the mortgaged property 
is sufficient if the creditor has not been led 
into error by such designation. (Sarant V. 
(ing non, 17 Que. S. O. 14.ri.

Payment of instalment Subsequent 
advam e Special agreement 
Costs. Hriffiths v. Mackenzie, 3 O. W. It.

Proposal for mortgage - Liability for 
expel ii i 1 gn « »». nt •'''•in itor's costs
Kxpenses of appraisemen t - Commission to 
agent]—The defendant applied to the plain
tiffs for a loan on mortgage, hut the loan was 
rmt completed through no fault of the plain
tiffs. They sued the defendant for solicitor's 
costs, costs of appraisement, and brokerage 
at 1 per cent, on the sum they were ready 
to advance, ar-1 they relied on the following 
clause in the written proposal made to them : 
" If the loan for any cause should not he 
completed, I agree to pay all expenses in
curred:"- llcld. as to the solicitor's costs 
and expenses of appraisement, the charges 
being reasonable, and being for services ren
dered to the defendant at his request, that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to recover, hut as 
to the item of commission at 1 per cent, on 
the gross amount of the loan, that this could 
not he properly im-ludiKl under the word "ex
penses." because the money was not earned, 
and the plaintiffs would not he legally justi
fied in paying it unless it were un expense 
properly incurred ; the brokerage or commis
sion, under the circumstances of the case,

being only payable on completion of the loan 
to the plaintiff's agents. Hritish Columbia 
Provincial l.oan Assn. v. Charnoek, L'- ('. !.. 
T. I'm.

4. Covenants.
Action on- Attempted exercise of power 

of sale—Incomplete sale—Inability to recon
vey—Change in position of property. Men
dels V. Hibson, 2 <>. W. It. K57, O. W. It. 
Ml, 4 O. W. It. .'EM, 5 0. W. It. 233.

Action on Defence—Agreement not !..
enforce — Failure to establish — Consider
ation Agreement to slide prosecution 
Evidence io establish. Mann v. Holton, J 
U. W. It. 804.

Action on Impossibility of restoring 
mortgaged land if payment made. ,\«- 
t ion a I 'Trust Co. v. Housficld (Man.), 4 
W. L. It. 575.

Action on covenant Sheriff's sale 
Redemption. |—Defendant mortgaged cer
tain real estate to A., and afterwards con
veyed the equity of redemption to E. I’. A., 
who conveyed it to L. A. assigned the 
mortgage to the plaintiff, It., who foreclosed 
without making defendant a party to the 
proceedings. At the sheriff's sale plaintiff 
purchased the property for an amount Jos 
than the amount due for principal and in
terest on tin' mortgage, and afterwards con
veyed it to I'', l'laintiff having sued on tin* 
covenant contained in the mortgage, to re
cover from defendant the full amount due, 
deducting the proceeds of the sheriff's sale 
Held, following Kinnaird v. Trollope, .7.)
1 'It. D. itit». Alnion v. Busch, Ritchie's Eq. 
Dec., and Miller v. Thompson, unreporteil. 
that the plaintiff could sue for the amount 
by which the proceeds of the sheriff's sale 
fell short of the amount due on the mort
gage on giving defendant a further oppor
tunity of redeeming, and that, as this could 
not be done, the property having been dis
posed of to a stranger, there should lie 
judgment for defendant. Rtnuy v. Chis
holm, 1!) N. S. Heps. I!)7 (affirmed on ap
peal to the Supreme Court of Canada I dis
tinguished. Meagher, .1., dissented. Ryan 
v. Caldwell, 32 N. S. It. 458.

Action to enforce — Dilatory ex
ception—Recourse against vendor War
ranty—Contract — Absence of privity— 
Delay.]—In an hypothecs ry action the 
defendant pleaded that bis vendor guaran
teed to him that he would obtain an exten
sion of time for payment, and. by a dilatory 
exception, asked leave to bring in his ven
dor in warranty:- Held, that the plaintiff, 
not being a party to the alleged subsequent 
agreement, whereby the vendor was alleged 
to have undertaken to obtain delay for pay
ment, was not to be embarrassed and d»- 
layed in bis remedy by reason thereof, and 
tile dilatory exception was dismissed. Cortv 
v. .1/y/cr, 8 Que. I*. It. 7.

Building society—Action on covenants 
after foreclosure—Reopening - Const,Uda- 
tion- Lien—Purchaser for value -Adding 
partit s. I — On the 27th December. 1MD3, 
the defendant K. gave a mortgage to a loan
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company l > secure $I<n). On the 10th 
March. IS'.M. K. be reed to sell the mortgaged 
property to I-., and I,, paid the purchase 
price. (In the 4tli June. lNUfi. the defen
dant K. gave a mortgage to the same com
pany on other property to secure $2,000. 
K. sidiseribed on each occasion for shares 
in the loan company, which lie assigned to 
the company as security for the loans, the 
mortgages being treated as collateral. Each 
mortgage contained a proviso that the com
pany should have a lien upon all stock then 
or thereafter held by the defendant as 
security for the loans. K. allowed the pay
ments on both mortgages to fall into arrear. 
The company proceeded on the $2.i'r|t0 mort
gage, and on the 24th August. IS!Ill, ob
tained an order vesting the title to the pro
perty covered by it in themselves and de
barring K. from all right to redeem. The 
plaintiff company became the owner of the 
two mortgages by assignment, and on the 
10th January, 1001, sued K. upon his coven
ant for payment in the $2,000 mortgage,
offering to reopen the ....... Insure, and
claimed the right to consolidate the two 
mortgages:—Held, that L. was entitled to 
he added as a party defendant under s. 36 
of tile Judicature Ordinance, ISOS, and that 
the plaintiffs had no right to consolidate as 
against him. 2. The proceedings upon the 
$2.tUNl mortgage were not identical with 
foreclosure proceedings, and the presumption 
from the company's taking a vesting order 
and from their delay in suing was that they 
intended to take the land in full satisfaction 
a ml to abandon the remedy on the covenant. 
Colonial Investment and Loan Co. v. King, 
23 V. L. '1'. 120, 5 Terr. L. It. 371.

Conveyance of equity of redemption
—Expropriation—Mortgagor—Notice. |   A
mortgagor who lias conveyed away his 
equ i. nf redemption is not entitled to 
notice of expropriation proceedings taken 
by a railway company with regard to part 
of the mortgaged lands; and. therefore, the 
absence of such notice does not constitute 
any defence to an action brought against 
him by the mortgagee on a covenant to pay 
the mortgage money. Farr v. Iloirell, 20
c !.. I 27a ::i O. It.

Covenant against incumbrances
Breach Damages Goats Payment in
to Court. Ilison v. Wild, 2 O. W. It. 165.

Defence of payment - Promissory 
notes. I‘egg v. Hamilton, 1 O. W. R. 418,
tm.

Execution procured by fraud of
agent of mortgagee Responsibility of 
mortgagee- Failure of action on rovenant.] 
—In an action upon a mortgage of land, the 
question was as to the liability of one of the 
defendants, a married woman, upon the 
covenant for payment contained in the mort
gage deed, which purported to be executed 
by her. The land had been conveyed to her 
by an agent of the plaintiffs, a mortgage com
pany, the mortgagees, but she did not know 
of the conveyance to her, and, if the signature 
to the mortgage deed was hers, she was 
fraudulently induced by the agent to make it, 
believing the mortgage deed to lie, as repre- 
iented by the agent, another and entirely 
different document, relating to a transfer of

shares : in the same way she executed an 
authority to the agent to receive the mortgage 
moneys; lie did receive the moneys and did 
not pay them over to lier ; and he made pay
ments to the plaintiffs upon the mortgage :— 
Held, that the knowledge of the agent was 
constructively the knowledge of the plaintiffs, 
and they must Is- taken to have known all 
about the transaction ; although both the 
plaintiffs and the defendant were innocent 
of any wrong-doing, the plaintiffs enabled 
their own agent to occasion the loss, and they 
must suffer it ; if a company are negligent in 
the appointment of agents and appoint a 
rascal, they must he responsible for his ras
cality in dealing with the company's affairs; 
their negligence is the proximate and effec
tive cause nf the fraud. Hunier v. Walters, 
!.. It. 7 Ch. 75; King V. Smith, fl!HM)| 2 
('h. 42T». and llowatson V. Wehh, 111MI71 1 
Cli. 53f, | UNIS) 1 Ch. 1, distinguished. 
Hagot v. chapman, [10071 2 Ch. 222, fol
lowed. Held, therefore, that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to recover upon the coven
ant, but the defendant married woman must 
transfer to the plaintiffs her registered title 
lo the mortgaged property. Horn. I‘>rm. Loan 
Co. v. Morgan ( 11110», 16 \V. L. It. 7.
It. C. It.

Extension of time for payment of 
instalment Agreement Rvidmev.] 
Held, that an agreement to extend the time 
for payment of an instalment of principal 
and interest under a mortgage can be en
forced. but such an agreement when verbal 
must be supported by evidence both clear 
and convincing, tiilrog v. I’roe, S W. L. R. 
81. 1 Sask. !.. It. 111. Affirmed or re
versed, 8 W. L. It. 777.

Interest—Hoard in lieu of—Settlement- 
Administrator, Rockett v. Roekett, 1 O. W. 
It. 300.

Judgment -Amendment—Costs. Woodt
V. Alford (10101. 1 O. W. N. 434. 455.

Loan security - Deed of sale—Contre- 
lettre " — Conditional sale — Obligation to 
maintain insurants—Breach — Forfeiture— 
Compensation. Houle V. St, Aubin, 3 K. L. 
R. 446.

Purchase subject to mortgage -Im
plied eorenanl of Indemnity- Assignment of 
implied covenant — Survivorship of Joint 
Conlraitors—Administrators -- Territories 
Real Property I«*#.1—'The obligation, de
clared bv the Territories Ileal Property Act, 
s. 00, to lie implied In every instrument 
transferring any estate or interest in land 
under the provisions of that Act, subject to 
mortgage or incumbrance, is assignable by 
the implied covenantee to the original mort
gagor. The implied covenant takes effect 
notwithstanding that the mortgage or in
cumbrance is not noted upon the trans
fer. The plaintiff sold, subject to a mort
gage, to L & V : L. A V. gave a mortgage 
hack for the whole price, the understanding 
he ng that L. & V. should pay the first mort
gage. the amount thereof being credited in 
reduction of the second; L. & V. sold to T. 
for a certain sum, anti T. was to pay wlmt 
was then owing on the two mortgages; T. 
sold to S. for a certain sum. and S. was to 
pay what was then owing on the two mort
gages, S. thus became by mesne transfer
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the registered owner subject to the two 
mortgages. the lirsi made by the plaint iff. 
Hie second by !.. X V. : S. died, and the con
testing defendants, his administrators, be
came, by transmission, registered owners, 
subject to the two mort anges. I,, died, and 
V. assigned to tile plaintiff the rights of L.

V. on T.'s implied covenant to discharge 
two mortgages. T. also assigned to the 
plaintiff his rights on S.'s implied covenant 
to discharge the two mortgages : IDId. that 
the plaintiff was entitled to an order 
against the contesting defendants, the ad
ministrators of 8.. that they pay the balance 
owing upon the two mortgages with costs, 
and that dc ho ni it pro/inw if the assets of 
the estate proud insuiiicieut, Kemble, the 
assignment from V.. the survivor of I,. & V., 
conveyed the rights also of the representa
tives of L. (Jleuh v. •Scott, 2 Terr. L. It. 
;$3V.

Release Dealings between mortgagee 
nml ussigme of equity. | — The relations 
which exist among mortgagee, mortgagor, 
and assignee of the land who has agreed to 
pay the mortgage, are not those which ob
tain among creditor, surety, and principal 
debtor. AMou* v. Hick*, 21 u. It. Dfi, ap
proved. Nor should the doctrine of dis
charge applicable to the case of an ordinary 
surety he extended to the ease of a mort
gagor where no actual prejudice has arisen. 
So long as the covenant to pay endures, the 
mortgagor is liable to pay when sued by the 
mortgagee; his equitable right is, upon pay
ment. to get the land back, or to have un
impaired remedies against his assignee if he 
has sold the land : and if those rights can 
be exercised by him at the time lie is sued, 
it is immaterial that at some previous time 
there was such dealing between his assignee 
and the mortgagee as would then have in
terfered with smh rights. I lathers v. Uelli- 
ircll, 10 Or. IT.'j, explained. Dictum of 
Mach nnnn, .LA.. in Trust ami Loan Co. v. 
I/' Ken tic, 211 A. It 1157, •

Barber v. McCuuig. lit A. li, t'.tli. VI) K. (I. 
It. 12(1, followed. Forster v. Irig. VO C. L. 
T. 40V. .'IV T). It. 17."». (See, also, Watson
V. Bell, ;1V O. It. 181ft).

Release Dealings between mortgagee 
ami assignee of equity. | When land subject 
to mortgage is sold by the mortgagor, and 
the purchaser assumes and covenant* to 
pay the mortgage, the mortgagor does not 
become to the mortgagee a surety in the 
technical sense, and the doctrines as to the 
discharge of sureties do not apply to him 
to their full extent. The mortgagor is 
liable, therefore, upon ids covenant, not
withstanding a previous extension of time 
granted by the mortgagee to the purchaser, 
if, when the liability is enforced, the right 
of the mortgagor to redeem is not affected. 
Judgment in :‘,V O. It. 17.1, 20 ('. I,. T. 402, 
affirmed ; Osier and Maclennan, .1.1.A , dis
senting. Forster v. trey, VI ('. L. T. 000, V 
O. L. It. 480.

Sale- -Deficiency—Personal order for 
\otite of million — Service by filing.]- A 
mortgage made by the defendant to the 
plaintiffs to secure payment of .<000, con
tained a covenant that the defendant would 
pay, or cause to be paid, the said mort
gage money, to wit, $000, with interest. On

sale under order for foreclosure and sale, 
the mortgaged property realized only $11"! 
a ml the plaintiffs applied for an order for 
judgment against the defendant, with costs, 
for tin- balance due on the mortgage, after 
deducting the proceeds of the sale. Tile 
defendant did tmi appear to the action, and 
as he was it seafaring man, and it was im
possible to effect personal service, the notice 
of motion was served by filing with the 
prothoimtary. pursuant to <>. i'm, r. I 
Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled to 
the order applied for. Itclianec ■Savings 
ct Loan Co. v. Curry, .'14 N. K. R, 666.

Subsequent dealings with equity of 
redemption Merger Accord and satisfac
tion — Liability — Reference. Home l.i/e 
Assoc, v. Spence, 2 O. W. R. S>74. .'{ o. \v 
R. 414.

Transfer of land subject to mort
gage Implied covenant by transfer... with
mortgagee to pay mortgage money—La ml 
Titles Act, s. 6V — Certificate or title 
Evidence to shew that transfer by way of 
security only—Admissibility — Transfer of 
bare legal estate—Transferee not liable un
less upon a real purchase. Short v. tiraliam. 
7 W. L R. 787.

5. DlSCIIAIltiE.

Building society -Terminating shares 
Daymen! — Interest — Amount necessary 
to discharge mortgage Accelerated pay
ments. Mitchell v. Colonial Divestment it 
Loan Co., 0 O. W. R. Vit), 681.

Discharge Form and effect of Inten 
tion to take assignment — Mistake in con
veyancing — Subrogation — Charger of land 
joining in mortgage as surety for own. r 
Extension of time to owner Reservation of 
rights Release of surety — Declaration 
of priority — Action — Forties - Amend
ment — Will Condition — Fulfilment, 
Quuckcnbush v. Brown, 7 O. W. It. 284.

Discharge Intention to take assignment
— Mistake Subrogation ("bargee of 
land joining in mortgage an surety for owner
- Extension of time to owner Release of 
surety - Declaration of priority—Redemp
tion—Costs. (Juaikcnbusli v. Brown, 10 0. 
W. R. 850.

Mortgagee dealing with property
Power to recoil re y Action on covenant
Bight of way.] A mortgagee, being com
pellable under Ids mortgage to discharge at 
any time any portion of the land desrrilied 
in it, having not less than 20 feet frontage, 
upon payment of a certain sum per foot 
frontage, not only discharged n certain por
tion of the land upon payment of a certain 
sum, hut also assented to u right of way 
across the whole of the property, which right 
<>f way had been granted by the owners of 
the equity of redemption to the purchaser 
of a portion of the mortgaged lands, and re
leased the right of way from his mortgage : 
Held, that the mortgagee having debarred 
herself from restoring the estate covered by 
the mortgage. unaltered in character and 
quantity, in a manner unauthorised by the 
terms of the mortgage, owing to the right of
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way. an assignee of tin* mortgage could not 
claim under tin* covenant therein in an ad
ministration of the mortgagor's estate. It is 
proper, however, in suvli a ease that the 
mortgagee claiming under the covenant should 
have an opportunity within a limited time 
to put himself in a position to restore the 
estate upon payment of the mortgage money, 
and so twenty days were allowed for that 
purpose. He T hures son, McKenzie v. 
Thun «mon, 22 <’. !.. T. 51, ,‘t O. !.. It. 271, 
1 U. W. It. 4.

Mortgagor becoming shareholder - -
Mobility for louses. | Held, that, under mort
gage in question, and the by-laws and rules of 
defendants and their predecessors in interest 
applicable thereto, plaintiff was entitled to a 
discharge of his mortgage, given in form 
ns collateral security for payment of shares 
subscribed for by him. upon pa ment of tie- 
principal and interest therein provided ; and 
that the defendants could not charge against 
tin* mortgage a share of losses incurred in 
I lie management of the company. Judgment 
of MacMahon, J.. ,'t O. L. It. 11)1. 22 Occ. N. 
iMl, r versed. Arc v. Canadian Mutual l.onn 
i 23 I' !.. T. HIT», 5 O. L. It. 471. 2 O. 
W. it. 370.

Rectification I,imitation of actions
llml Property Limitation Act—Interest.]- 
In 1882 the defendant mortgaged land to the 
plaintilVs to secure n loan. The plaintiffs 
asserted that it was intended by both parties 
that the mortgage should include the outer 
I wo miles as well as the inner two miles of 
lots IS and 11), and that the outer lots were 
omitted hv mutual mistake: Held, on tin* 
evidence, that the mortgage deed should he 
rectified. The defendant paid interest up to 
iln- 25th November. 1883. In 1885 the de
fendant wrote to tlie plaintiffs asking for a 
discharge of part of the outer two miles which 
hmi been taken for a railway, and the plain
tiffs executed the discharge and received pay
ment of compensation from tin* railway com
pany. Tim defendant left the land in 18112. 
ami his brother-in-law afterwards cut hay 
upon it. Tin* defendant paid no taxes since 
1887. Tin* plaintiffs paid all taxes from that 
year: Held, that the I tea I Property Limita
tion Act did not begin to run in the defend
ant's favour till 1883, and did not continue 
to run .in- r le- abandoned the land in 1892; 
lie thus had no more than 8 years of adverse 
possession. The principal became due in 
May, 1881. The contract to pay interest 
then ceased, and interest I hereafter was re
coverable only as damages, at the statutory 
rale, and for only t! years before action. 
The slatulury rate would lie ti per cent, up 
to 7th July, 11MM), and 5 per cent, since : 
t!3 & til V. v. 29 (D.). Judgment for revti- 
Ication and foreclosure in default of pay
ment ; no personal order for payment, as 
the statute had barred the remedy ou the 
'•'•venant. British Canadian Loan Co. V. 
farmer, 24 V. L. T. 273.

Right to discharge—Payment—Mutual 
loan company — Terminating shares —- By
laws of company — Collateral security 
I'ttnd Titles Act. He Killy it- Colonial In- 
r- si ment it- Loan Co. (N.W.T.), 3 XV. L. 
R. U2.

Second mortgage Purchase by mort- 
tiagor at sale under first mortgage— l.iabilily 
under second mortgagi i Mini.) Heal Prop
erty Limitation A<1 Husband and wife— 
Agi in y ,,/ husband - Acknowledgment.]— 
Action on a covenant in a mortgage. Judg- 
meiii for plaintiffs ; Held, that there had 
been a sufficient acknowledgment of the debt 
to revive it : Hi Id, further, that defendant 
IV was mu a trustee for defendant M. Mit
chell v. Hutherford ( 19091, 12 XV. L. It. 50.

6. Distkkns.

Arrears of principal as well as in
♦ere«t Distress for Itcnt Ordinnn.r. s. 5— 
Application and meaning—“ Assign " Hr pre
sentation as to ownership of goods seized — 
Lstoppel.] -The father of the plaintiff nmrt- 
gag'-d land to tin* defendant to secure .<470 
nnd interest, to lie repaid one-half, with in- 
ti.rest. on the 1st November. 1!HI8. and the 
other half, with interest, on the 1st Novem
ber, 19119. The first payment was not made 
ami was still due and unpaid when the* de
fendant on the 28th September, 1909, seized 
the 1000 crop. The memorandum of mort
gage. under the Land Titles Act, contained a 
provision whereby the mortgagor becume ten
ant from year to year to the defendant, at a 
rental equivalent to and applicable in satis
faction of and payable at the same time us 
the interest: the legal relation of landlord 
and tenant being thereby constituted in ex
press terms between the mortgagee and the 
mortgagor; and also a provision that, if 
default should be made in tin- payment of : ny 
portion of the principal, it should he lawful 
lor the mortgagee to enter, seize, and distrain 
upon any goods on the lauds, and by distress 
to recover as much of the principal and in
terest as remained due; and also a provision 
that, should default he made in the payment 
of any part of the principal or interest, the 
whole mortgage money should at once become 
due. The plaintiff, after the execution of the 
mortgage, became sub-tenant to his father of 
the mortgaged lands lor one year, and ns 
tenant took off tin* llmo crop, which was 
seized by the defendant. In the distress 
warrant it was said that tin- distress was to 
lie made by virtue of power for that purpose 
contained in the mortgage ; and tin* distress 
was for $072.20, the whole amount due for 
principal and interest by virtue of the ac
celeration clause. By s. .7 of the Ordinance 
respecting Distress for Rent, C. O. 1S!)8, c.
34, " ihe right of a mortgag...... f land or his
assigns to distrain for interest in arrears or 
principal due upon a mortgage shall, notwith
standing anything stated to the contrary in 
tin- mortgage or in any agreement relating 
to the same, he limited to the goods and chat
tels of the mortgagor or his assigns . . :"
—Held, per Johnstone, J., that, while the at
tornment clause in the mortgage limited the 
right of distress at most to arrears of interest, 
the defendant distrained for all principal 
secured by the mortgage, apparently under 
the license clause, and now sought to justify 
the seizure under the attornment clause. It 
was not open to him to do so ; he must justify 
under the license clause or not at all. Miller 
\. Imperial Investment Co., 11 Man. L. It. 
251. followed, l'rior to the introduction of 
s. 5 above set out, the mortgagee, under a
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license cliiust», could not lmvc distrained tlic 
goods of the sub tenant nor of a etranger. In 
tlie case of n lease made before the mortgage, 
tin- mortgagee took subject to the lease ns 
assignee of the reversion, and was bound to 
respect the tenant's rights, but might, on de
fault, become entitled to the rent and assume 
the position of landlord without the tenant’s 
consent. In the case of a lease made after 
the mortgage, the mortgagee, being assignee, 
not of the reversion, but of the whole estate 
of the mortgagor, might treat tin- tenant as a 
trespasser and eject him without notice. 
Royi Ik v. Ilumphri ys, 4 A. \ K. 29», ami 
Evans V. Elliott, 0 A. & 10. 3412, followed. 
Although the effect of a mortgage under the 
Land Titles Act would not be to vest all in
terest in the mortgagee, the result would be 
the same, and the only recourse the mortgagee 
would have against the sub-tenant would he 
that of an action or proceeding for the re
covery of possession. Section 0 above quoted 
had, therefore, no application. Per Wctmorc, 
C. J.. that the plaintiff was not an “assign 
of his father, within the meaning of s. 5.— 
livid, also, per curiam, that a representation 
made by the plaintiff that his father was the 
owner of the crop did not estop the plaintiff 
from asserting that the grain seized was his, 
because it did not appear that the represen
tation laid anything to do with inducing the 
seizure. I ousden v. Hopper (1D11), 10 >V. 
L. It. 204, Bask. 1* It.

Attornment clause- -Excessive rent 
Distress. I—An attornment clause in a mort
gage is valid if it constitutes a real re
lation of landlord and tenant between the 
mortgagee and mortgagor, and a distress 
levied for the rent is good, though the 
rent reserved is sufficient during the term 
specified in the mortgage, viz., ten years, 
to repay the principal money and interest 
thereon "at 7 per cent. Massey-H arris Co. 
v. l'oeuf. 37 N. B. It. 1<>7.

Tenancy at will—Quiet enjoyment—As
signment of equity—Tenant—-Sale of dis
tress—Appraiscmt nt—Damages. 1— A mort
gage containing tin- usual statutory coven
ants and a special clause providing for a 
tenancy nt will at an annual rent equal 
to the" interest: Held, not inconsistent or 
void for repugnancy. Trust and Loan Co. 
v. Laurason, 10 S. C. It. 67». distinguished. 
The mortgagor, remaining in possession 
upon the execution of the mortgage, had 
the right under the provision for quiet 
possession until default, to enjoy the prem
ises, but for no determinate period, and 
his tenancy thereunder was a tenancy at 
will, and such provision was, therefore, 
not inconsistent with an express tenancy 
at will nt a half-yearly rent. There be
ing a tenancy at will at a fixed rent, there 
was, as incident to it, the right to dis
train, and the covenant for quiet enjoy
ment inu-o In- rend ns subject to such right. 
Doe il. Dixie v. Davies, 7 Ex. 8», followed. 
After the mortgagor had made default, his 
continuance in possession was still as ten
ant at will. After default, the mortgagor, 
at the instance of the mortgagees, assigned 
his equity of redemption to his wifi-, and 
she took possession and agreed to apply the 
proceeds of the land to the payment of the 
mortgage: Held, that this operated as a 
new tenancy at will with the wife, who 
became liable for the payment of the rent

ns the assign of her husband with the as
sent of the mortgagees, and her goods 
were, therefore, distrainable for the rent. 
So the goods of the husband might also he 
distrained as it was a ease of real ten
ancy.—Held, however, that the defendants 
were liable for selling the distress without 
appraisement or valuation; and the mens, 
tire of damages was the real value of what 
was sold, minus the rent due. I‘egg v. 
Independent Order of Eorrstcrs, 21 C. L. T. 
158, 1 O. L. It. »7.

7. Foreclosure.

Acceleration -Assignment pendente, lite 
—Parties.] -When a mortgagee, upon de
fault in payment of an instalment of in
terest, brings a foreclosure action and 
claims payment of the full amount secured 
by the mortgage, any party to the action 
by original writ, or added in the Master's 
office, or by subsequent order, is entitled 
to hold him to his election and to pay his 
claim. I»ut this right must be taken ail- 
vantage of in the foreclosure notion, and 
does not enure to the benefit of a person 
not a party to that action who ignores Un- 
foreclosure proceedings and brings a re
demption action after making an indepen
dent lender to the mortgagee. \ person 
who, after the institution of the fore
closure action, acquires an Interest in nr 
claim against the mortgaged premises, may, 
on his application. In- added as u party. 
Hibson v. \elson, 21 (". L. T. D5Ti, 2 O. I..n. r.no.

Action for—Failure to make lessees of 
owners of equity with option of purchase 
parties—Final order of foreclosure—Motion 
liy lessees to set aside after expiry of lease 
— Dismissal without costs. Elmsley v. 
Dingman, 10 O. W. It. 248.

Action for—Judgment - Principal due 
by virtue of a< ceUration clause—Default in 
payment of interest — Slay of proceedings 
upon payment of interest—R. S. O. IK!)7, 
c. 12(1, srhed, B„ cl. W—Practice of High 
Court—Rubs JS7. ASS. 389.]—Present own
ers of equity of redemption by mistake paid 
into the wrong account in Court amount 
due under mortgage. Plaintiff moved for 
linal order for foreclosure, but applicants 
wen- allowed to pay off mortgage debt on 
payment of costs, then- being a mistake on 
their part. An appeal dismissed. Ilazrl- 
tinc V. Consolidated Mines. Limited. 13 O. 
W. It. 271, 094.

Action on covenant and for foreclo
sure -Default in payment of instalment 
Acceleration clause Judgment for whole 
mortgage money—Application to set aside 
■—Relief upon payment of instalment with 
interest and costs—Rubs 277. 27S—R<"I 
Property Art, s. 117.]—On appeal from an 
order of the Referee, in an action for fore
closure and n personal order for payment, 
staying proceedings after judgment under 
Rule 278 of the King's Bench Act. It. S. 
M. 1902 c. 40, upon payment of the over
due instalment of principal, interest, ami 
costs:—He Id, (1) that the action was on-1 
for foreclosure within the meaning of Rules
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277 nnd 278 of the Kina's Bench Act. al
though judgment for the amount of the debt 
was also asked for.— (2) A provision in n 
mortgage that, upon default in payment of 
an instalment of principal or interest, the 
whole should become due, is not one against 
which eiptity will relieve ns being in the 
nature of a penalty. Sterne V. Berk, 1 Do
<; j. & s. rn Although Rub 27s
says tlint proceedings may be stayed in the 
action after judgment “upon paying into 
Court the amount then due for principal, 
interest, and costs." the relief ordered 
could imt be granted to the defendant under 
that Rule, because, by virtue of the accel
eration clause in tin- mortgage, the amount 
then due was the full amount of the prin
cipal debt, and equity will not relieve against 
such a provision.— ( 4 I The defendant was 
entitled to the relief ordered by virtue of 
s. 117 of flic Real Property Act. which pro
vides that a mortgagor in the circum
stances appearing in this c ase, may “ pay 
sucli arrears us may be in default under 
the mortgage, together witli costs to be 
taxed by the district registrar, and he 
shall thereupon be relieved from the conse
quences of non-payment of so much of the 
mortgage money as may not then have be
come due ami payable by reason of lapse of 
time."—(5) Section 117 of the Real Prop
erty Aet, notwithstanding that it is pre
ceded anil followed by sections relating 
only to mortgages registered under the new 
system, is not so limited, but expressly ap
plies to all mortgages, including those re
gistered under the old system. Xational 
Trust Co. v. Campbell, 7 W. L. R. 7.14, 17 
Man. L. It. 571).

Action for foreclosure -Costs—Mort
gagee claiming more than due—Tender. 
Daigncau v. Uagcnais, 2 O. XV. It. 132, 5 
0. L. It. 205.

Action for foreclosure Cartir*—Irre
gularity — Appeal from Report.]—An action 
for foreclosure and possession was begun 
by a mortgagee against the mortgagor and 
a tenant of the latter in possession. The 
tenant entered an appearance disputing the 
amount, nnd pending the action the mort
gagor dispossessed lier by other means. 
Judgment by default was obtained by the 
plaintiff against the mortgagor, without 
taking any notice of the tenant:—Held. 
that this was irregular; the action should 
have been dismissed or discontinued as 
against her. I'pon the reference directed 
hj the ju Igmeot and in his report ihe 
Master eontinued the tenant ns a defendant 
*'.v original action and also added her ns a 
party in Ids office by serving her with no
tice to Incumbrancers, nit hough she was 
noi a subsequent incumbrancer: — Held, 
that her name should he struck out both 
as an original and added party, upon her 
appeal from the report, not withslanuing 
that she laid not moved to discharge the 
notiez served upon her. Cowan v. Allen, 
-11 8. <’. it. 21)2. followed. McLaughlin v. 
Utaeart, 21 C. L. T. 185, 1 O. L. R. 295.

Action to enforce—Defence—Collateral 
* ■ Veci ptani • of other securltj
Reservation — Intention. Henry v. Ottawa 
Trutt tl- Ucposit Co., 2 O. XV. It. 146.

Ascertainment of anionnt «lue —
Amount adranml 1c** thou turc of mort- 
!iag< share of profit* Oth< r consider- 
otion*—Ratification.] - In an action for 
foreclosure of a mortgage for $12.000. de
fendant chimed that plaintiff had advan
ced only in cash and that there was
no other consideration :—Held, that as the 
mortgagee was given an interest in the 
property which was to he sub-divided into 
lots, and that as his share of the profits 
was to lie .$7,000, there was nothing impro
per or inequitable in fixing the amount 
ami ineluding it in the mortgage. There 
Imd also been ratifient ion. Judgment for 
full amount claimed and defendant'' appeal 
dismissed. Hurl.-1 c V. Branler, II < ). XV. R.
37.

Assignment of mortgage Advance*, 
Subsequent to ■ Report Varying, on motion 
for foreclosure—Interett.]—II. assigned to 
the plaintiff a mortgage of certain property 
of which I’, was owner, subject to the mort
gage to II. The assignment, to which F. 
was a party, and which was made at his 
request, contained, among other things, an 
agreement on his part that any future ad
vances which he might require, if made by 
the assignee, should also he a lien or charge 
upon the property. After the death of F. 
foreclosure proceedings were commenced by 
the plaintiff, who, in addition to tin* amount 
secured by the mortgage, made a claim for 
subsequent advances. The defendant II. 
was appointed to represent the heirs of F. 
ill tile proceedings, hut. subsequently. C. F., 
who claimed to he one of the legal repre
sentatives of F.. was permitted to appear, 
and entered an appearance by lier attorney. 
Plaintiff's claim was sent to a referee to 
ascertain ami report the amount due, and 
after a hearing, at which C. F. was repre
sented, the referee reported as due the sum 
of $808.45, including $338.90 for subse
quent advances. On nppliention for order 
for foreclosure and sale, the Judge reduced the 
amount of the plaintiff's claim to $435.25, 
with interest t<> the date of the sale : — 
Held, that the Judge had authority to open 
tit) llie question n< in the correctness of the 
referee's report. Imt was wrong in his con
clusion. tlie recital in the assignment being 
sufficient as between the parties to make 
the subsequent advances a charge upon the 
property, and there being sufficient evidence 
to support the finding that the advances 
claimed were actually made:—Held, also, 
that plaintiff was entitled to recover in
terest up to tlie dale of payment by the 
sheriff, and not, as allowed, only to tlie 
dale of sale. Wallace v. Harrington, 34 N. 
8. Reps, I

Change to sale before final order —
Crevions contented application — He* 

judicata- l,racticc—X'eir account — < ro*/».l
An order niai for foreclosure changea 

into one for sale. The first order hail been 
contested and not appealed from:—Held, 
tlie matter is not re* judicata. Case Co. V. 
!• re*ton (1009), 12 XV. L. R. 12.

Equitable jnrisiliction of Court
Opening up foreclosure proceeding* — Con
duction of statut' Rial Crop'll y .Act. R. 
S. M. I WO2), c. ItS—.7 «f ti /v'din. VII. c. 
7Ô, ». 3 (Man.)—Equity of redemption —
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Certificate of title.]—Under provisions of s. 
12H >'f Mau. I teal Property Act. H. S. M. 
<111021. r. US, a< amended by s. 3 of c. 75 
of f. & il Edw. VII. (Man.), the Court has 
equitable jurisdiction to open up foreclosure 
proeec-dings in respect of mortgages foreclosed 
under SS. 113 & 114 of the Act, notwith
standing the issue of n certificate of title, 
in the same manner and upon the same 
grounds ns in the case of ordinary mort
gages, at nil events where rights of a third 
party holding the status of a Itotia fide pur
chaser for value have not intervened. Judg
ment appealed from. It) Man. I,. It. fit ID. 13 
W. L. It. 451, reversed. Williams V. Box 
i 1010), 31 L. T. 251, 44 8. <*. It. 1.

Foreclosure nnd sale I 'cm dec Trus
tee—Insurance by mortyagee—Account. ]— 
Held, on appeal, that on the evidence, de
fendant had purchased the property in ques
tion for plaintiff, held sa  as a trustee,
nnd therefore had to account for insurance 
moneys received by him. The trial Judge 
helil that defendant had agreed to sell tin* 
property to plaintiff, Budderhum v. 11 of
fal t. <i E. L. It. 243.

Foreclosure or sale —Originating sum 
mous—Defendant not appeariny—Discretion 
of Judge—Order for sale.] field, that 
when a mortgagee takes proceedings on de
fault by way of originating summons for an 
order for sale, or in the alternative fore
closure, the Judge hearing the application 
may exercise Ins discretion and order sale, 
notwithstanding the fact that the mortgagee 
asks for foreclosure, and that the applica
tion is not opposed. Excelsior l ife Ins. Vo. 
v.^J’restniaA, 8 W. !.. It. 780, 1 Snsk. !.. It.

Insolvent company mortgagors Ac
tion by mortgagee for foreclosure- -Rights 
and priorities between mortgagee and liquid
ators of company—Fixtures - Liquidators* 
costs of preservation of property, of abor
tive efforts at realization, and of liquidation 
—Co-operation with mortgagee in efforts 
to sell—Costs of action and reference. 
H’ood v. Curry. 12 O. W. It. 345.

Judgment for foreclosure Ex parte 
order for new account and new day for re
demption—Receipt of money and payment 
out since judgment—Possession taken by 
mortgagees- Necessity for order—Rule 387. 
Céderai Life Ins. Co. V. Siddall, 12 O. W. R.

Mortgagee in possession l nount
of nuts—A etc day- Ci nul order—Hiyhts of 
purehusi r after dn r< e -Parties—Poinr of 
sale. |—Mortgagees had been in possession 
before action for foreclosure. In such ac
tion, after decree and report fixing a day 
for redemption, the defendants applied for 
a new day, when the plaintiffs stated on 
affidavit that sums paid by them for taxes 
ami i osts more than exhausted the rents 
received since the date of the report : - 
II'Id. that the statement of the plaintiffs 
was insufficient : see Rule 387. Held. also, 
that a purchaser who has purchased dur
ing the pendency of foreclosure proceed
ings. and whose rights are expressly subject 
to the termination of tin proceedings by a 
final order of the (Jour in favour of the

mortgagee, stands in a different position 
from one who comes in for the first time 
after a final order has been made, and is 
more readily mad • subject to the discretion 
of the Court to open the foreclosure. 
' ampin II \. Jlolyland. 7 <‘h. 1). Ilkl, nml 
Johnston v. Johnston. !» I». R. 250, fol
lowed. Gunn v. Dohle, If» (Jr. (155, dis
tinguished. In this case the mortgagors 
were in no default : the slightest examin
ation of the proceedings on the part of tie 
purchaser would have shewn him that the 
mortgages had never been properly fore
closed, and that no day Imd ever been fixed 
for the payment of the balance dm the 
mortgagees. Rut he did not even ask 
whether a final order had been obtained, 
which was the condition upon which his 
sale was to he carried out : Held, there 
fore, Unit the mortgagors had clear rights 
to redeem ; and, inning come in promptly 
for relief and taken vigorous steps i.» m- 
sert their rights, they were entitled to luv 
the final order of foreclosure set aside, a 
new account taken and a new day liv'd, 
ami to redeem both as against the plain
tiff- and H.. for which purpose the latter 
should he added as a party : ID Id. lastly. 
Unit the sale to is. was not, under the cir
cumstances. sustainable under the power of 
sale coni ai ned in the plaintiffs' mortgage 
Kelly v. Imperial Loan Co., 11 S. < I! 
5111. distinguished Supreme Court of the 
Independent Order of Foresters v Pegg, 2d 
(* !.. T. 400, 10 I». R. 254.

Opening forcclonnrc ID at Property 
V/.| s. i lion 71 of the Real 1'ropi i . v 
il. s. M, 1002 c. 1 is. must he read along 
with the oilier provisions of the Act, as s. 
02 dealing with trust-, s. 7'! declaring ile- 
cases in which an action will lie against a 
registered owner, and s. 52 giving the Court 
power over certificates of title in any pro
ceeding respecting land : and foreclosure 
proceedings conducted by tlm district régis- 
trar. in the case of lands which have been 
brought under the Act, are no more binding 
between mortgagor and mortgagee than a 
decree and final order of foreclosure made 
by the Court; and, if the dealings between 
the parties, subsequent to the foreclosure, 
are shewn to be such as would be sufficient 
in equity to open the foreclosure and let 
the mortgagor in to redeem, they should in 
the case of lands under the Act have the 
same effect. Cumphell V. Hank .</ Wir 
South Wales, Torrens Australasian Digest, 
p. 141). not followed. Under the circum
stances set out in the case, it was held that 
• he defendant was entitled to be let in to 
redeem the property in quesron. Harm* 
v. Baird, 25 0. L. T. 20, 15 Man L. It. 102

Opening up foreclosure , UihscaU' < l 
Incumbrancer. | Mortgagees obtained the 
usual judgment against the mortgagor and 
his wife for redemption or foreclosure on 
the 5lh April, 1000. The Muster added as 
defendants a subsequent mortgagee and cre
ditors of the mortgagor having a fi. fa, lands 
in the hands of the sheriff, and his report, 
dated the Kith May, 1000, certified that tin* 
execution creditors had not proven any 
claim, and appointed the 17th November, 
2000, for payment by the subsequent mort
gagee. Ray ment not having been made, a 
final order of foreclosure ns to the mlden
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defendant» w <•* i on tin- 21si \<>vi>m-
|mt. The Master thereupon made a
-nl, i(ment report appointing the 29th in
cendier. l'.MHt, a< the day for payment liy the 
original defendants ; and. payment not hav
ing hern made by them, a final order of 
foreclosure was issued against them mi the 
until January, <>n the 3rd April. 1001,
ilie execution creditors served a notice of 
motion to open the foreclosure. On the 
Mime day tin mortgagees had written to the 
mortgagor oiTering to give him, as of grace, 
a part of any surplus over their claim which 
they should realise by a sale of the mort
gaged premises, upon the mortgagor agree
ing not to move to open the foreclosure : - 
lit Id. that the execution creditors, having 
moved with reasonable promptness, and be
ing in a posit on i,, give the mortgagee - Im 
mediate payment, were, under the ci renin- 
stances detailed in the evidence, entitled to 
have the foreclosure set aside, and to be let 
in to redeem upon the usual terms. Thorn
hill v. Manning, 1 Sim. X. S. 431, followed. 
Scottish American Investment Co. v. Brewer, 
21 <’. L. T 322. 2 O. L, It. 3(10.

Order for, under Manitoba Real 
Property Art Itight of Court to open 
fnn-rln* h n ond alio o' mortgagor to redeem 
I!fleet of h. Hi of Acf.l— Action for redemp
tion. There is no power to open a Real 
Property Act foreclosure unless that power 
is preserved the Court by «. 1211 of above 
Act as amended in 1ÎMNÎ. e. 173. The vague 
declaration in that section, that the juris
diction of tin- Court over mortgages is not 
affecti'd by the Act, was never intended to 
deprive an order of foreclosure of the effect 
given it by s. Il l above. The Court clearly 
has no power to allow redemption wher a 
certificate of title lias been issued to the 
mortgagee. Action dismissed. Williams v. 
But. 11 W. L. It. 111.

Order nisi for -Payment by mortgagee 
of ton s si in r order math—Motion to vary 
order—Pine tin- Order for new day ond
m a- ai fount—(.'on/».]- After order nisi made 
for foreclosure, tin mortgagee paid certain 
taxi s w hih had been levied I Indt r the 
mortgage these wen* payable by mortgagor:

Held, that accounts must be taken anew, 
nml a new day lixed. Costs of application 
and taking account and order to be borne by 
mortgagee, as tile taxes bad not been paid 
for protection of the security. Mathew v. 
McLean, 11 W. L. It. 1130.

Order nisi Proceedings under power 
of nu/* Right to redeem before order abso
lut• Tender.\ A mortgagee, having ob
tained a foreclosure order nisi, shortly after
wards, and before the period allowed for 
making absolute the order nisi had expired, 
entered into an agreement for the sale of 
the mortgaged premises to a purchaser 
who Imd knowledge of the foreclosure 
proceedings. The order absolute was never 
taken oat. The agreement for sale was not 
deposited for registration for some three 
J'enrs after it was entered into, but, a few 
months before its deposit for registration, a 
tender was made on behalf of the plaintiffs of 
the amount due under the mortgage, which 
wiin refused on the ground that the property 
hail been parted with, and that the plaln- 
tilfK had lost their right to redeem field.

a Hi rming tic decision of Hunter. 1 W.
L. It. HI. that tin- mortgagee could not, 
after the order nisi for foreclosure and Im- 
fore it was made absolute, exercise bis power 
of -;ilc without the leave of the i lourt. Stc 
vet's v. Theatres Limited. |l!Mi:*,| 1 Ch. 837, 
and Campbell \ lliilylnml. 7 < 'h I >. It Ml. 
followed, lie Heel> v. < un a da permanent 
Loan .f Savings Co.. 12 It. C It. 40».

Order under Real Property Act
Iti'ihl of Com I to ij/ii n fon i Insure and allow 
mortgagor to redeem —F,fleet of ss. II} and 
lid of Art. | A mortgage of land under the 
Ileal Property .V U. s M. 1902. c. 1 Is. 
was iunde under the provisions of that Act. 
Default having been made, tin land was 
offered for sale under the provisions of the 
Act. The sale having proved abortive, an 
order of foreclosure was made by the Dis
trict Registrar, and an absolute certificate 
of title was issued to the mortgagee. No 
irregularity or fraud was charged. In an 
action brought by the Mortgagor fur redemp
tion. it was contend'd that the Court had 
power, under the statute, to exercise its 
equitable jurisdiction over mortgagees, and 
reopen the foreclosure. Section 111 <>f the 
Act declares that an order of foreclosure 
under the hand of the District Registrar 
shall have the effect of vesting the land in 
the mortgagee, free from all right and equity 
of redemption of the owner, etc. And by s. 
12*5 of the Act. ns amended by 3 & f, Edw. 
VII. ' . 73. s, 3. '• Nothing contained in this 
Act shall take away or affect the jurisdic
tion of a competent Court on the ground 
of fraud, or over contracts for the sale or 
other disposition of land or over equitable 
interests therein, or over mortgages, nor 
shall anything in this Ad affect the right 
of the mortgagee to foreclose or sell through 
any competent Court, which it is hereby de
clared may lie exercised in such Court : "— 
lh Id. Richards, .1 A., dissenting, that the 
general declaration in s. 121! that nothing 
in tlie Act shall take away or affect the 
jurisdiction of the Court over mortgages, 
does not affect the particular enactment ns
to tin- statutory .........ding for foreclosure.
nml the latter still retains tin* absolute qual
ity and cffeci given to it by llie statute.— 
Once tin- statutory order i< made, there re
mains outstanding no right or equity of the 
mortgagor in the land, and therefore no pos
sible interest or right of the mortgagor 
therein or thereto in respect of which the 
Court lias or can have jurisdiction.—(’amp- 
bell v. Hank of Xew South Wales, Hi N. S. 
XV. Eq. 283. 11 App. Cas 192. applied and 
followed. 1 x*i ts i 'o. v. Mere Roilii. 11903] 
A. C. ‘Jo3, specially referred to. Per Rich
ards, .1 A . that ill" intention of the legis
lature was to preserve to the Court, not
only as in foreclosure by the Court, but
also as to foreclosure under the Real Prop- 

: ; n it a 1 wa ■ 1 with
regard to mortgages. Williams v. Hot
(1910). 13 XV. L It. 451.

Parties Administrator.1 Subsequently
to the making of a mortgage the original mort
gagor had assigned tile equity of redemption 
in tin- mortgaged premises to P. in trust to 
pay tin- creditors of the mortgagor, who had 
become insolvent. In an action by the mort
gagee for foreclosure the administrator of the 
estate of F. was made the defendant :—Held,
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having ri'gnrcl to s. lit of the Trustee Aet, as 
ninemlitl in 1SS7, that the administrator was 
the proper party defendant. Williams v. 
Hroun, 2U C. L. T. 41!).

Parties -Devisee <if deceased mortgagor
I'x rev tors—Join t assignees of mortgagi 

Death of one—Action h/i surrinor—Trustees 
— Objection - I.aches—Action to open fore
closure. | Mary Ann I’lenderleitb and her 
husband had mortgaged certain lands. Hus
band died in IM Ht, leaving a will whereby 
lie devised and bequeathed all his real and 
personal estate to his wife, and appointed her 
to lie his sole executrix. This will was proved 
on li.'lrd duly, IS!Ht, She died on 22nd Sep
tember, IS!tit. also leaving a will whereby 
she appointed defendants James M. Brown 
and Jesse Brown to be her executors, and 
whereby also she devised and bequeathed all 
her leal and personal estate to her daughter, 
Klizu l’lenderleitb, the plaintiff in this action, 
then an infant, l'rnlmle of this will was 
granted to the executors nuiiied therein on 
2nd October, 1800. John Downey, one of 
the assignees of the mortgage, died on lltli 
April, 1S04, leaving a will and appointing 
executors. On 2Sth November, 1SD4, the sur
viving assignee of the mortgage, James Mac- 
lennun, brought an action for foreclosure 
against James M. Brown and Jesse Brown, 
executors, representing the estates of Mary 
Ann l’lenderleith and her husband. In the 
statement of claim it was alleged that plain
tiff and Downey held the mortgage as mort
gagees in trust, and that plaintiff, after the 
death of Downey, was entitled as surviving 
mortgagee and trustee to the moneys secured 
by the mortgage. Defendants filed an answer 
admitting their character of executors under 
the wills of the mortgagors, setting out the 
devise of Eliza Plenderleith, and submitting 
that she was a necessary parly to the action. 
The usual foreclosure judgment was obtained 
upon motion for judgment, and, after a re
ference and report, a final order of foreclo
sure was made. On 1st May, 1002. James 
Madonnan conveyed to George Hamilton. 
On 2nd May, 1002, George Hamilton con
veyed to the defendant George B. Smith, 
who on the same day conveyed by way of 
mortgage to defendant M. Augustus Thomas. 
On 14th November, 1004, Eliza Plenderleith 
brought this action against Smith and Thomas 
to set aside the foreclosure and for redemp
tion. alleging that the foreclosure proceedings 
were irregular because the personal represen
tatives of Downey were not made parties, and 
because Eliza Plenderleith, the plaintiff in 
the present action, was not a party to those 
proceedings. Mndennan had entered into 
possession of the lot after the foreclosure as 
owner, and since then the possession bad fol 
lowed the conveyances : -//c/d, the law laid 
down in Re Martin, 2»! f>. It. 4(50. was there 
held hv the Chancellor that the joint effect 
of : I v c l'-. 8. 1. and ."n V c. J'>. - I. 
was to vest all estates in the devisees under 
the wills of persons dying at any time, 
whether before or after 1th May. IWH, un
less the executors registered a caution within 
a year. That construction, however, was 
not approved by the legislature, and the de
claratory s. 2!i of (Kl V. c. 14 expressly in
terpreted s. 1 of ü4 V. c. 1s ns applying only 
to ill-' estates of persons dying after 4th May, 
181)1. a ml this interpretation is made retro
spective. save when- a conveyance had been 
made before the passing of the declaratory

section. Both Mr. and Mrs. Plenderleith died 
before 4th May. IMfl, and the result was, 
that the equity of redemption was vested 
in their executors at the time of the fore
closure action and judgment; they were pro
perly made defendants as the owners of n,,. 
equity, and the present plaintiff, Eliza Plea- 
derleith, the devisee of her mother, was 
neither a necessary nor a proper party to the 
foreclosure action. The other objection was. 
that Downey's personal representatives won- 
not necessary parties to the foreclosure pro
ceedings--//rM. the ease was within s. l.‘{ 
of c. 121, It. S. <>. 1S!I7. which entitled a 
surviving mortgagee, in the case of a mort
gage or obligation made or assigned to two 
persons “jointly and not in shares," to re
ceive the mortgage money from the mort
gagor and to give a valid discharge of the 
mortgage. This mortgage became the pro- 
perty of the two assignees, “jointly and not 
in shares," within the meaning of this sec
tion, and James Mndennan, the survivor," 
became entitled ns against the mortgagors to 
receive the money and to enforce payment 
of it by action. It was true that the section 
applies only to securities made or assigned 
after 1st July 1880, but the renewal agree
ment was made after that date, and contains 
a direct covenant by the mortgagors with 
tile assignees to pay the mortgage money 
and interest at n new day, and this con
stitutes a new “ obligation " after 1st July, 
ISSt». so as to bring the case within the 
section. The statement of claim in the fore
closure action alleged that Muchnnau and 
Downey took and always held the mortgage 
and the moneys secured by it as trustees 
They being trustees, the right to recover the 
money survived, both at law and in equity, 
upon the death of Downey, to his co-trustee 
Mndennan. Plenderleith v. Smith, fi () W. 
It. 703, t) O. W. It. 38». 10 O. L. It. INS

Parties -Final order Irregularity lb- 
ccase of infant defendant -Right of repre
sentatives to redeem Order of revivor— 
Practice—Accounts Xnr dag. | An action 
upon a mortgage for foreclosure was begun 
in ISOS, and the usual judgment was pro
nounced on the .'10th January, 18!M*. One of 
the mortgagors defendants died on the 20th 
June, ISO!), an infant, unmarried, and intes
tate. On the 2nd May, l'.HH), a final order of 
foreclosure was granted, no notice being 
taken of the death of the infant, and he and 
not his personal representatives or those 
claiming under him being declared to sinnd 
absolutely debarred and foreclosed //rM. 
that the final order was irregular and was 
not binding on the infant's mother, who was 
not a party to the action, and in whom an 
undivided interest in the estate of her de
ceased -.on vested at the expiration of a year 
from his death; and that she was entitled 
to redeem and to he added as a defendant, 
upon her own application. Campbell v. Iloly- 
land. 7 t'h. I ). 1(5(1, followed. An order was 
made adding her as a defendant, and directing 
(hat the action be carried on between the 
plaintiff and the continuing defendants and 
new defendant, and that it stand in the sane- 
plight and condition in which it was at the 
time of the infant’s death. The effect would 
be to require a new account to be taken and 
a new day fixed for redemption, of which all 
the defendants would be entitled to avail 
themselves. Kennedy V. For well, 11 0. L 
It. :{S!>, 7 O. W. It. 20.
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Practice in action - Notice to incum
brancers l 'nilia Loan Corporation V. Wood,
1 K. !.. It. 121.

Proviso for maintenance of third 
person Failure oj mortgayor to maintain 
Evfor" mi nt b.u mortgage/'s administrator».]
- M.. desiring lo provide for the support of u 
daughter, R, conveyed land lo liis son S.. 
and took from him a bond and mortgage 
conditions for her support. The mortgage 
contained a proviso that S. should well and 
trnlv and comfortably support and maintain 
j.; "s. did not comfortably maintain K.. and 
she left the home of S . and was harboured 
and supported by the plaintiffs who also took 
out letters of administration to M's estate : 
Ihld. that the transaction could be treated 
as a mortgage : and foreclosure was accord
ingly granted.—Hem hie, that if necessary a 
trustee could have been appointed. Kinney V. 
ilelansoii, 40 N. S. It. 258.

Rate of interest l oan company 
Pledge oj * ha rex by mortgagor Forfeiture
- Separate action. 1 The defendant, having 
certain shares in the plaintiff company, ob
tained a loan of $($00. The shares were allot
ted and the loan granted upon certain con
ditions. which included the payment of a 
membership fee. and certain monthly dues 
and the execution, ns collateral security, of 
a mortgage, which was to continue until the 
maturity of the shares, or until payment 
of the loan was made. Under the by-laws of 
the company the rate of interest on loans 
was declared to he (1 per cent., but under 
the provisions of the mortgage executed by 
the defendant, the rate of interest payable 
when- the stock payments, dues and inter
est were not promptly paid, was 1ft per 
cent. : Held. that, the defendant having made 
default in her payments, the company were 
entitled to payment of the amount due them, 
with interest at the latter rate. The contract 
of membership as a shareholder was dis
tinct from the mortgage contract, and was 
not to In* considered in the foreclosure suit. 
If her shares were wrongly forfeited, the de
fendant's rights as a shareholder were to he 
sought in a separate action, and afforded no 
defence lo the foreclosure suit. Canadian 
Mutual Loan Co. V. Hum». 34 N. 8. R. 303.

Rrr i Property Act—Certificate of title
Ifrleme of covenants fur payment- \rti<>n 

fur indemnity—He fence—Parties — Addition 
of.] - H.v transfer under the Real Property 
Act. the plaintiff conveyed land to the defend
ant. subject to two mortgages. It.v virtue of 
the Act. the transfer implied a covenant by 
the defendant to indemnify the plaintiff 
ngninst his covenants in the mortgages. The 
defendant did not observe this implied coven
ant. and the mortgagees recovered judgment 
ngaiiv-i tlie plaintiff for the amount due on 
the mortgages, after which the plaintiff gave 
lit mortgagees collateral security for his 
indebtedness. The mortgagees had begun fore
closure proceedings under their mortgages, 
and. after the judgment against the plaintiff, 
obtained, by virtue of the foreclosure pro
ceedings. a certificate of title to the mort
gaged lands. About a year afterwards the 
mortgages realised a large sum from the col
lateral security. By this action the plaintiff 
claimed payment of the amount due on the 
mortgages, invoking the implied covenant for 
indemnity. The defendant, by an amendment

made nt the trial, set up that the mortgagees 
had, by their foreclosure proceedings and tak
ing a certificate of title, released the plaintiff 
front his liability on the éma nants llrld, 
that the question so raised could not lie liti
gated in ihi' absence of tin* mortgagees, and 
the plaintiff should have have to add them 
as defendants: and. if this was not done, 
the action should bo dismissed. A’ohie v. 
Campbell (10101, 15 W. I,. R. 606. 20 Man 
I,. R. 232.

Sale of property Action for balance 
of mortgage claim Costs. MeXcill V. O’Con
nor. 2 E. !.. R. 288.

Second mortgagee Dc/ener^Amend
ment.] In a foreclosure action the only de
fence was hy W . a second mortgagee, and it 
consisted solely of technical points of law. 
which were heard and disposed of hy the 
Judge: llrld. that, after the decision on 
the hearing upon points of law. the defendant 
W. would not lie permitted to amend the de
fence, inasmuch as. if W. had any ground of 
defence upon the merits, it should have been 
pleaded with the points of law. O. 13. It. 12 
If), affords all I lie protection such a defend
ant can demand. Ititcliic V. Pyke. 40 N. 8. 
R. 470.

Second mortgage Pleading Defence.]
To an action brought h.v a first mortgagee 

for foreclosure, the defendants, purchasers 
of the equity of redemption, pleaded that 
after the making of the plaintiff's mortgage, 
the mortgagor made a second mortgage of the 
same lands, which was still outstanding and 
unpaid. The plaintiff applied to strike out 
the defence, under Order XXV.. Rule 4. 
Ordered that the defence should he struck 
out. Williamx V. Morse, 20 V. I,. T. 418.

Second mortgagee Rights of execution 
creditor—Practice Originating summons— 
Affidavit Intituling Irregularity Waiter. 
Iinpirial Elevator Co. V. •!< sxr (N.W.V.), (3 
W. I„ R. 381.

Subsequent encumbrancer made 
party in Master's office and foreclosed 
by consent Opening forerlosun Terms. \

Order made allowing applicant, a second 
mortgagee, made u defendant in the Master's 
office, and consenting to an order foreclosing 
her to redeem, foreclosure to be set aside on 
pavaient of costs. Appeal from order. 13 O. 
W. I! 1108. dismissed, (lilies V. Smith, 14 
O. W. R. 205.

Subsequent Incumbrancer Second 
sml Costs. | Where a first mortgagee lms 
commenced a foreclosure suit, and has 
obtained an order for foreclosure and sale, 
a second order for foreclosure and sale will 
not be granted to a second mortgagee in a 
second action in respect of the same lands. 
Such an order is unnecessary and oppressive. 
The second mortgagee’s course is to protect 
his rights at the sale held under the lirst 
order The second mortgagee is not entitled 
to add to his claim the costs of his fore
closure suit. Went north v. Walsh, 20 C. L. 
T. 340; tirant v. Walsh, ib. 341.

Tax title defence Conveyance of equity 
to purchaser at tax sah—Onus of proof of 
arrears Improvements under mistake of 
title.] — In an action for foreclosure, in
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which :i defendant sot up ii purchase ni a lax 
sale prior to Istr.i, anil a conveyance of the 
cipiii\ d redemption from the mortgagor, 
bul did in pr>« the regularity of I lie sale, 
or l lint taxes were in nr rear, ami relied upon 
r»s X . INI, S. 13 (II I. ami It:I V. C. 103, 
s. II (O.i, anil also clainied for improvements 
as iniuh Minier a mistake of title: II < Id. fol- 
Ion inu Sh eciinoii \. Trail nor. 12 ( >. It. K04. 
that the onus of proof that there were taxes 
in arrear for which Inml might rightly In* 
sold was upon the person claiming umler the 
sale of taxes, anil hail iu-i been satisfied 
llihi, also, that the words "sales . . . for
taxes " in s. 11 of ii." V. e. lit."!, mean sales for 
taxes for which the lands might rightly he 
sold.- IIi lil, also, under the circumstances 
here, that the defendant had made no im
provements as under a mistake of title there 
was no mistake lie had simply improved his 
own land which lie took subject to tlie mort
gage. //ImIo/i v. do»», 22 (J. I.. T. 144, 3 O. 
L. R. 2M.

Trustees Ihbenlure mortgage Com
pati u l,m tien t 'ost ■ Heirre,] A suit i" 
enforce a trust mortgage to secure deben
tures may lie brought in the name of the 
debenture holders, the trustees being made 
defendants. In a suit by the holder of de
bentures to enforce a trust mortgage, the 
trustees made defendants in the suit were 
disallowed costs of a part of their answer 
setting up that the suit should have been 
brought in their name. Korin of decree 
adopted in suit upon debenture mortgage 
Shu uphill Hxy v Imperial Trunt» Co., 25 < '. 
L. T. (17. 3 N. It. Kq. B.

Authority Mleration in deni. I Held, 
upon the evidence, that the solicitor for 
the mortgagors had authority to receive from 
the mortgagee the mortgage money on their 
behalf : Held. also, that the proper con
clu • n from tlie evidence wa<, that the name 
of the plaintiff as mortgagee was written 
in the mortgage at the time of its execution. 
ttrockbonk \. Ilolmi», 20 < L. T. 08.

Building loan l.i< n for malarial» «ap
plied I’ayment to contractor Tran»aetion» 
in frond of mortgagor'» right» Redemption 
—Cost». | -A building and loan company 
advanced money to an illiterate woman for 
the purpose of aiding in the construction 
of a house to be erected upon lands mort
gaged to the company to secure the loan. 
The mortgage contained no provision for ad
vance- in contractors, etc., as tie work pro
gressed, beyond the following “ And it is 
hereby agreed between the parties hereto, 
that the mortgagees, their successors and 
assigns, may pay any taxes, rates, levies, 
assessments, charges, moneys for Insurance, 
liens, costs of suit, or matters relating to 
liens, or incumbrances on the said lands, 
and solicitors’ charges in connection with 
this mortgage, and valuator’s fees, together 
with all costs and charges which may be in
curred by taking proceedings of any nature 
in ease of default by the mortgagor, her 
heirs, executors, administrators, ot assigns, 
and shall be payable, with interest at the 
rate aforesaid until paid, and, in default,

the power of sale hereby given shall be forth 
xx iih c.xoreisenhlo. And it is further agreed 
that monthly instalments in arrear shall 
bear ini-I. si »t the rate aforesaid until 
paid." In a suit for redemption Held. 
first, thin the clause in the mortgage did 
not justify the mortgagees in making ad
vances to contractors ami persons supplying 
material, without the express order of the 
mortgagor. Secondly, that the mortgagees 
ought not to have recognized an order in 
favour of the contractor for the total amount 
of the loan, when they knew that the con
tractor had not completed his contract, and 
«as. therefore, noi entitled to the money 
when the order contained no name of a wit- 
mss. and shewed that the mortgagor was 
unable to sign her name.- The payment hav
ing been made by the loan company to » 
lumber company supplying material to the 
contractors for the building, without tin*
• \press authority of the mortgagor, and the 
lumber company having taken an assignment
• •I the mortgage, and attempted to enforce 
it against the mortgagor, the transaction 
was declared fraudulent as against the mort
gagor, and the payment to the lumber com
pany disallowed. Held, also, that the only 
cos I Ih • assignees of the mortgage were en
titled to add to the mortgage debt were the 
costs nf nil ordinary redemption suit con- 
seiitid to by a mortgage. Judgment ap 
pealed from varied, and appeal dismiss,-d 
«jth costs. Hlaek v. Hilbert. 38 S. C. It.

Building society Fraudulent misre
presentations Hate of interest. froplc'» 
H nil ding <(• l.oan 1 »»n. v. Stanb //. 1 O. W. 
It .'It tit. 4419, 572. 51)2, 2 O. XV. It. 122.

Consideration llurdeii of proof 
Fraud Corroboration Action by ad
ministrator of estate of deceased mortgagee

New trial Disco cry of fresh evidence 
Admissions of widow of mortgagee Cor 
roborative evidence. Mel.org v. took 
(N.W.T.), Il XV. I.. It. 2(H).

Forgery Facta establishing genuineness
XX'ani ,,f independent advice It, duet mi 

of amount- Costs of action—Counterclaim
Promissory note. Malcolmton v. 1laleolm- 

non, 3 O. W. It. 324.

Fraudulent scheme Suhnequeul pur- 
ehime for rallie - Can'll a lige of lundi Can- 
ntruetire notiee Redemption—('ohI».] A 
mortgagee of land made a colourable sale of 
the land, under the pretended exerc se of the 
power of sale, to 1)., wjm conveyed to the 
mortgagee's wife, who conveyed to II., receiv
ing in exchange a conveyance of another 
lot. The solicitor who acted for the mort
gagee in the sale .........dings and drew the
conveyances to I*, and the mortgagee's wife, 
also acted for II. in drawing the deed of 
the lot conveyed by her in exchange, hut 
there was nothing to shew that lie had been 
instructed to examine the title of the mort
gaged land on behalf of II. : Held, that It. 
was ntd affected with notice of anything 
the solicitor knew, but that knowledge of 
the contents of the conveyances and of other 
facts from which a Court of equity would 
Infer that there had not been an actual 
bona fide exercise of the power, should he 
imputed to It., whose huslmnd acted as her
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ai.'<'ii! nml xxas itxvaif nf llu* fuels, ntul tints
she had sullieieiit .............. . llu- plaintifl"s
right as owner of tin* equity t<» pr v tit 1e r 
frniii claiming llie property free from it. 
Hour V. Fctcrkin. 13 S. t I!. Ii77, followed. 
2. The conveyances to I), and llu* mort
gagee's wife operated to vest I lie legal 
estate in the latter, and she could exercise 
the power of sale, which had not Ir en ex
hausted. Ilcndtr non v. Asltcood, 11M»4] A. 
('. ISO, followed. 3. The voimyauee in It. 
t being only a quit claim deed ) could not 
In* treated as an exercise of the power of 
sale because it did not purport to grunt the 
whole estate in mortgage, hut only the in
terest of the grantor, which was really only 
that of a mortgagee. 4. Tin power of sale 
cannot be properly exercised b.v the mort
gagee accepting other property in exchange, 
unless there is no value in the equity. 
Smith v. Spears. 22 O. U. 2HI$, explained 
and distinguished, fi. IS. xvps entitled, on 
being redeemed, to add to her claim the 
costs of the sale proceedings up to hut not 
including nor beyond llu* conveyance to 1 
and (follow ing llarrey v. Trhhiitt, 1 .1. & 
W. 11171 the costs of the action so far as it 
was for redemption only, hut she should 
pay the plaintiff the costs occasioned to him 
by 1e r resisting llu* claim to redeem, to he 
set off; and the mortgagee should pay the 
costs of the plaintiff and of 1$. Winter* 
v. Mr Finish ry, 22 < '. I,. T. 218. 23 <’. L. T. 
M, 14 Man. !.. It. 2»4.

Payment Acceptance F.stoppcl 
I'indinys of jury. | I n an action to fore
close a mortgage one of the chief grounds 
of defence was that the amount claimed 
had been placed by the defendant in the 
bands M„ a . "lieitor. to lie paid over to 
the plaintiff, and that the plaintiff, after 
notice of such payment, induced the defen
dant to believe that he accepted such pay
ment as a payment to himself, and that the 
plaintiff, alter such notice, by failing to 
press for payment, prevented the defendant 
from recovering tie amount from M., who 
had become insolvent and unable to pay. 
Tb jury found in answer to questions suli- 
miilcd: (21 that the plaintiff by bis con
duct, after the payment to M , led the de
fendant to reasonably believe that said pay
ment xvas regarded and accepted as a pay
ment to himself : but (.') that the position 
of the defendant, in consequence of such 
belief, was not changed for the worse. The 
tral Judge, notwithstanding the ' rth find
ing, ordered judgment to lie entered for de
fendant with costs : lh Id. that a letter
written by llie plaintiff to the defendant did 
t>"t support the lifth finding of the jury, 
and that the finding must be set aside. 2. 
That the fifth finding, even if supported by 
the evidence, was insufficient to complete 
an estoppel. 3. That to shew detriment to 
tin* u"fendnnt, it would be necessary to shew 
that the money xvas in the hands of M. 
at the time, and that the defendant, but 
for the letter written by the plaintiff, would 
baxc taken measures likely to secure pay
ment. Cameron v. McDonald. 33 N. S. 
Heps. 40!».

Payment of mortgage -Fraudulent as
signment—Liability, f — The plaintiff, for 
the purpose of raising a portion of the 
purchase money on a contemplated purchase

land, mortgaged lands then owned by 
him to the defendant t '.. the money being 
received b.\ a solicitor who acted for both 
partie-. The purelm-e not having been 
carried out, the plaintiff asked to have the 
mortgage discharged, xx hereupon the solici
tor. xvho had misappropriated the moneys, 
fraudulently procured from the mortgagee 
an as-igiimeiit of the mortgage to himself, 
xvldch he assigned to the defendant I*., who 
advanced the money thereon in good faith 
and w ithout any knowledge of the fraud :— 
lh hi. that the plaintiff was entitled to a 
reconveyance of the property released from 
the mortgage, and that the loss in" -t be 
sustained hv the iiefemlanl V., v ' >k 
nothing under the assignment to .r,
the mortgage being paid off, the -tor
acquired no beneficial interest, being at 
most but a trustee of the legal estate, and 
he could pass no higher or better title to 
liis assignee. McCormick v. Cot kbitni, 20 
<". L. T. 178. 31 <>. It. 430.

Pretended sale Fraud Furchase.ra
for caluc irithout notice - Knowlcdye of 
mnnt- Redemption ht* of partie* to 
fraud Damant: by.|—On an appeal from 
the judgment of Meredith. (’..I., 2 O. L. It. 
131. 21 C. L. T. 438: ID hi. that the de
fendant I ». xvas not personally liable, as he 
committed no wrong in taking the assign
ment of the mortgage, and in exercising the 
power of sale wrought no change in the 
plaintiffs’ rights, as the property in the 
hands of II . the purchaser, who became 
trustee for It., xvas redeemable unaffected 
by tli" -al ISut the defendant II. xxas per
sonally liable, as lie xvas possessed of the 
legal ti le ami had the legal power and con
trol: it was In. sab- and his act that 
prejudiced the plaintiff. Judgment luloxv 
varied. Smith v. Hunt. 22 < '. I, T. 121», 
I O. L. It. «S3. 1 O. W. It. S!»S, 708.

Sale on credit not carried out Re-
moral of buildina from land Inability tv 
ri i onrt « property in oriyinal condition 
Liability <>I nuntyaqii to aecount for price, 
thoayli not paid Possession Rents and 
profit.i. | .V i'li mi a covenant by defend
ant for ibe pavaient of $700 and interest, 
rontained in a chattel mortgage from him 
to plaintiff. In fendant sets tip in answer to 
plaintiff's claim that tie- chattel mortgage 
xvas given as collateral security to a mort
gage on a cheese factory and the land on 
which it stood, which lie had given to plain
tiff, and on which there remained due the 
8700 secured by the chattel mortgage; that 
plaintiff lock possession of the property 
covered by both mortgages and sold it oil 7th 
August, 1002. under the poxver of sale, which 
thi' mortgage* contained, to Alvin W. Mit
chell, for *730: that Mitchell subsequently 
sold the property for $1,000; that the Ma
chinery contained in the factory was im
mediately removed by Mitchell or his 
grantee; that the factory was dismantled 
by Mitchell, and "removed piecemeal several 
miles from lhe original location ;" and that 
plaintiff, l>y these dealings with the mort
gaged property, “was estopped from proceed
ing with an action on the covenant. Mit
chell never completed the purchase nor paid 
anything on account of either purchase 
money or interest, and the factory remained 
dosed and unused until it was taken down :
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—J!rid, in an nllmilion of the character or 
condition of the mortgaged estate, where 
tin mortgagee was in n position to n con
vey t lie whole of the In mi itself, that there 
was no good rciiMiii why he should not he 
entlth d to recover the mortgage money 
after deducting from it what may he sulli- 
cient to compensate the mortgagor for the 
injury done to the mortgaged property by 
the wrongful act or default. Reference to 
M mi mil y. II a uss. 22 fir. 27! -Held, that 
plnintilT was hound to account for the 
whole of the purchase price which was to 
have been paid by Mitchell, PlnintilT was 
not entitled, according to the terms of the 
powers, to sell on credit, hut a sale made 
by a mortgagee on credit, if a real sale, is, 
according to the decided cases, a valid exer
cise of the power, if the mortgagee stands 
ready to account to the mortgagor for the 
price as so much money received by him in 
cash: Thurlaw v. Maekeson, L. R. 4 Q. IS. 
Ü7. Judgment should be entered for plain
tiff for the mortgage money and interest 
(including the coats of exercising the power 
of sale, which could he taxed if defendant 
so desired), less the amount of Mitchell's 
purchase money ($7001, treating it as a 
sum received on 7th August. 1002. Mendels 
v. Gibson (1003), <). \\\ R, 233, 0 O. L.
R. 01.

Service of notice Fraudulent scheme 
Fxrhnmji Vofiec by solicitor's know-

ledfic. | In April. 1!«K>. plaintiff mortgaged 
land to defendant MeK. to secure $140 and 
interest : the whole to become due in the 
following December. The mortgage provid
ed for sale on one month’s notice, after one 
month's default. Shortly after the mort
gage was made, plaintiff paid MeK. $2.30 
for interest. In January, 1001. plaintiff 
left the province, and returned in August, 
1001. I'ntil two weeks before leaving, 
plaintiff lived on the mortgaged land. 
Shortly after plaintiff left, his brother paid 
MeK. $22 mi the mortgage. About 22th 
February. 1001. MeK. took proceedings to 
sell under the power of sale : a notice of 
intention to sell was fastened to the door 
of the house on the property, but not served 
on plaintiff personally. The property was 
advertised for sale by auction on Oth April, 
1001. Refore the sale MeK. arranged with 
D. to bid as if for himself, but in reality 
for MeK. D. bid. and the property was 
knocked down to him. A devd purporting 
to be in pursuance if the power of sale, 
was executed by MeK. to I for the ex
pressed consideration of $103, and a quir 
claim deed by D. to McK.'s wife, for the 
expressed considérât! >a of $200. Mclv. paid 
for the drawing of both deeds ; D. was paid 
$3. but otherwise no money was paid by or 
to him. Afterwards an exchange of proper
ties was effected with one B„ McK.'s wife 
executing a quit claim of the plaintiff's land 
in favour of I! : Held, that the pretended 
sale to I). and the deed hv D. to McK.'s 
wife were in pursuance of a fraudulent 
scheme by MeK. to become the owner of 
lila in tiff's land for much less than it was 
worth, and the sale was declared void. 2. 
That the service of the notice of sale was 
good. 3. It was contended that It. had no
tice of 'be fraud by having employed the 
same solicitor who had conducted the sale 
proceedings.- Held, that there was no pre

sumption that the solicitor would commnni- 
ente his knowledge to It., as it would lie 
against hi- interest to tell. I. The fact 
that on the day of the alleged mortgaged 
sab. It. found that the mortgagee or his 
wife claimed to absolutely own the land, 
was notice enough to put It. on inquiry 
As she did not make such inquiry, she could 
not avail herself of her ignorance. The 
best position she could hold was that of 
an assignee of the mortgage. 3. A power 
of sale could not he exercised by an ex
change of the land Instead of bv a sale for 
a price. Smith v. Spears, 22 O. It. 2Sti, 
dissented from. Winters v. Mel\inistry, 22 
<\ L. T. 213.

Surplus proceeds Distribution
Priorities Receiver--Second mortgagee 
t'laiin of receiver—Reference Report 
Order of Judge lies judicata Estoppel. 
Milloy v, M,Clive. 3 O. W. R. 7!K). II (). 
W. R. 800.

9. Interest.

Action for principal on default of 
payment of interest Interest paid before 
action— Relief from payment of principal— 
It. S. O. ( 1897), e. .r,l, s. 57.1—The trea
surer and the collector of taxes of a muni
cipality were In default in respect of moneys 
belonging to said municipality. They gave 
certain mortgages to municipality m cover 
such default. It was alleged that the con
veyances were executed to stifle criminal 
prosecution, the wives joining to bar dower 
to prevent same :—Held, that the convey
ances were valid and could be enforced. 
The municipality sought to enforce payment 
of principal of mortgages on default of pay
ment of Interest : Held, that mortgagees 
should be relieved from payment of prin
cipal, they having paid the interest due be
fore the action was commenced. Martin v. 
Worth Han (1910), Hi O. W. R. 77*. 1 <>. 
W. X 1108.

Amount due Waiver or dispensation 
of tender Hate of interest post diem 
Costs. I—Prior to the maturity of a mort
gage, the mortgagor's solicitor wrote t" tin- 
mortgagee’s solicitor, that if lie would call 
at the former's office lie could have the prin
cipal and interest due, amounting to $3!W’».1S. 
and. on the mortgagee’s solicitor failing 
to call, lie wrote to the mortgagee that 
he was prepared lo pay the said sum : this 
was answered by tin- mortgagee's solicitor 
sending a statement claiming, in addition, 
certain disputed costs : — Held, that what 
took place did not amount to a waiver >r 
dispensation of a tender of the amount due 
under tin mortgage. The payment of tin- 
principal money was to be mode at the ex
piration of a named period, with interest 
at a specified rale, as well before ns after 
maturity, until tIn- said principal was fully 
pa ill ami satisfied. Held, that the interest 
at the rate specified was payable after ns 
well ns before the expiration of such period. 
People's Loan and Deposit Co. v. Grout. 
IS S. C. R- 292. distinguished. In an 
action for redemption brought by the mort
gagor, in which a lender was set up. the 
judgment was for a reference to a Master 
to ascertain the amount due, lo make all
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necessary inquiries for redemption of fore
closure. mid to report; the provision for 
costs In lug Hint if the mortgagor had made 
default in payment of the amount, if any. 
found to lie due. he should pay the costs; 
and, if no greater sum than $390.48 wen- 
found to be din*, the defendant should pay 
the costs. Further direc tion- were tint re
served : nor were there any further direc
tions as to cost- -Held. that the defendant 
was entitled to Lite costs of the action. 
Judgment in 21» <\ L. T. 28. 3 n L. K. 20, 
varied. 1 liddh ton v. Scott, 22 C. L. T. 
Jtill. I O. L. R. 439.

Building society Monthly payments 
Maturity of slums Depreciation Dis

charge -- Novation Inti rest—Premium.]— 
The plaintiff been me a member of. and mort
gaged his land to. a building society incor
porated under It. S. O. 1887 1(1!». as col
lateral security for repayment of the value 
of h»s stock. Which had been advanced to 
him, which stock 'he covenanted to assign 
forthwith to the company, and to re-pay its 
par value in 1)11 monthly payments, “ns per 
rules, etc., of the company;" and he signed 
{Mi promissory notes, which included interest 
at ti per cent, and 40 cents per share per 
month, bonus or premium. Afterwards tin- 
company sold out to nnotln r company, and 
the plaintiff accepted shares in the hitter in 
lieu of his shares in the former, contracting 
at tin- same time to observe the by-laws of 
tin- latter company, om- of which provided 
that "the monthly dues under mortgages 
must continue to be paid until maturity of 
tin- pledged shares.” Having paid lIn- 90 
notes, he claimed a discharge. Owing to a 
depredation in the value of the assets of 
the vendor company, 38 per cent, was de
ducted from the amount credited on the 
plaintiff’s shares, and a discharge was re
fused: llcld. Hint there had been n com
plete novation and change of membership by 
the plaintiff from one company to tin- other; 
and the plaintiff was not entitled to a dis
charge till lie had paid his proportion of tin- 
deficiency arising from the depreciation. 2. 
That It. S. (’. c. 127. s. 3, relating to in
terest on mortgages, im<| embodied in K. S. O. 
18f>7 e. 21 13, s. 21, had no application to 
this mortgage ; and moreover the rate of in
terest was only 0 per cent., the bonus 
(authorized by It. S. <). 1887 c. 1110, s. 38), 
not being considered to In- interest. Lee v. 
Canadian Mutual !.. and I. Vo., 22 <’. L. T. 
ti*'. 3 (). !.. R. 101, 2 U W. It. 370, 5 O. 
L. It. 471.

Building society—Payment by monthly 
Instalments—l»an mi shares—Mortgage as 
collateral security —Kate of interest—Fines 
—Rules of society — Insurance moneys re
ceived |,y mortgagees—Appropriation. Home 
lluilding t£ Savings Assoc, v. Williams, 3 
0. W. It. 043.

Construction lnt<nst.\ The proviso 
for payment in a mortgage, given to secure 
an indebtedness, provided for the payment of 
"said overdrawn account and all promissory 
notes or hills of exchange (and interest upon 
the siime) then due ami payable —Held, 
that the overdrawn account was made 
chargeable with interest. Bank of Montreal 
v. Dunlop, 22 (Î. L. T. 327, 2 N. H. Eq. 
Reps. 388.

Default of payment of interest —
Pn-session. t'oté v. Mcloche, 1 O. W. It.

Instalments, commuting Interest,
simple or compound Contra- t Indepen-
ih nt covenants.] Ity agreement between A. 
and the town of X.. A. agrees to organize 
a company and erect a furniture factory 
in the town of X"., and to maintain nnd 
operate tin- same fur 2<i years, anil employ, 
in connection therewith, an average of 73 
hands during tin- -am. period and the town
agr... I to make certain coin casions to the
company and to lend it $20,000 repayable, 
wit limit interest, by annual instalments of 
$1,000, to he secured by a mortgage on the 
company's property with the provision that 
the company might at any time repay the 
balance of the loan “at the then cash value 
figured at the rate of four per centum per 
annum.” The company was organised, the 
factory built as agreed, and a mortgage 
given in pursuance of and referring to the 
above agreement, and the factory was in
sured for $20.000 payable to the town "as 
its interest may appear." After 3 years the 
company censed to operate and went into 
liquidation, and hurt I y after that the fac
ility was burned. Two Instalments had 
been |>nill nii-l one was overdue : — Held, 
the town of \. was entitled out of the in
surance money to retain the amount of the 
overdue instalment with interest, and the 
liquidator was entitled to have the mort
gage discharged on the further payment to 
the town out of the Insurance money of an 
amount equal to tin- cash value of the fu
ture Instalments of the dale of payment on 
the basis 4 per cent, compounded annually. 
He Anderson Furniture Co. (1908), 39 N. 
It. It. 139.

Interest -Construction of clauses in a 
mort on ne Repugnancy—F.arlier clause pre- 
rtiiliuy Method of taking accounts in 
Muster's offer.]- In taking accounts in this 
mortgage action it was hold that where 
lhere are two covenants in a mortgage dif
fering as to the calculation of interest, the 
earlier one prevails. As mortgaged property 
was sold in Inis, interest calculated to day 
on which proceeds of each lot sold are re
ceived and proceeds then to he credited. 
Saskatchewan v. Leading (19<I9), 14 O. \V. 
It. 81). In a redemption action agent of 
mortgagees allowed 10 per e- lit. Oil gross 
amount of new sales yearly, with an annual 
salary of $1,300. Tin- agent carried on var
ious businesses in addition to looking after 
sales of these lands. The rent of the office 
building was apportioned. Livery account 
averaged at $3110 a year. Proper legal 
charges to be “moderated." Unsuccessful 
actions against certain purchasers of lots 
must lie disallowed ; so must legal fees paid 
by mortgagees to their solicitors. The mort
gagees have no right to personal remunera
tion or compensation for inspecting lands. 
Saskatchewan v. Leailley (1909). 14 O. W. 
R. 42U : Held, that tin- mortgage did not 
provide for interest on interest, nor for in
terest on compound interest after default. 
Mortgagees held liable for waste, cutting 
timber and lire wood, valued at $2.001 : also 
for loss which could have been realized on 
some lots sold by mortgagees. Saskatche
wan v. Leading (1909), 14 O. XV. R. 473.
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i hi nil appeal from several ruling's of tin 
Mii'ii r in Ordinary upon a reference dir* 
re tod to tako mortgage accounts it wns held. 
that I ho f i vouant in tin- mort traite wn< for 
compound intercut ns well after ns before 
maturity. Imp. Trust Co. v. V. V. St > ar
il n and Trusts Co. (l!M»5i. 10 (). L. It. 28», 
distinguished. The appeal was allowed on 
ibis point, also on two items of surcharge, 
one for $ I.IMN). and the other for $3.27».22. 
On the questions of appropriation of pay
ments, two items of surcharge, $800 and 
$141.87; claim for compensation during 
1000 and 1!M>1 and the claim for annual 
allowances : the ruling of the Master was 
aiiirmed. As to costs it wns agreed that 
they should he taxed by the taxing officer. 
Judgments of I lodgin'. Master (100!»). 14 
I» \V. It. 8!). 42H. 745. varied ns per above. 
Suskatcln mm Land »( Homestead Co. v. 
Lead lap (l!Hi»t, 11 o \V R. KKMi, 1 (). W.
X. 228.

Interest on interest Accruing after 
maturity of principal Construction of pro
viso.] -A mortgage contained the following 
proviso : ••provided this mortgage to be void 
on payment of $5.000 with interest from the 
date hereof at the rale of S per cent, per 
annum as follows : That said principal sum 
at the expiration of one year from the date 
hereof, and the interest at the rate afore
said on the principal money from time to 
time remaining unpaid until the whole of 
same is satisfied, and as well after as before 
maturity thereof, quarterly oil each and 
every lliili day of November. February. May. 
ami August hereafter, the lirst of such pay
ments of interest to be due and made on 
the 12th day of November next ; it being 
agreed and understood that in the event of 
said interest not being punctually paid, the 
amount of same shall bear interest at the 
said rate from the date of its maturity until 
paid in like manner as if it were part of 
the principal, hut this proviso shall not en
title the said mortgagor to any extension of 
time for payment of the interest on the 
said principal sum beyond the date herein
before provided for payment of the same:" 
- Held, that the proviso, taken as a whole, 
did mu entitle plaintiffs to any interest upon 
interest which accrued after maturity of the 
principal money. It is clearly dediicihle 
from the authorities that, where a claim is 
made to convert interest into capital, the 
intention of the parties should be indicated 
by clear and unambiguous language, and. no 
such intention was indicated in this case, 
except as to interest accruing during one 
yenr. See St. John V. Rykert, 10 S. V. R. 
27S. at p. 288; l.lythewood. 4th ed„ vol. 
p. arid precedents, p. 1131 ; Am. and 
Eng. Fncyc. of Law. 2nd cd.. vol. 10. p. 
107." ; Foote on Mortgages. 7th ed.. p. 1181. 
Appeal allowed with costs, and the report 
amended by striking out all allowances for 
interest on interest which has accrued since 
maturity of principal. Imp'rial Trusts Co. 
v. New York Security <t Trust Co., 5 O. 
W. It. 213, 10 O. L. It. 28!).

Limitation of actions Adverse pos
session—Foreclosure Interest — Legal rate 
—homages—Rt di mption Arrears — Per
sonal order.] In an action by mortgagees 
for foreclosure, it appeared that the defend
ant had left the land in 1802, seven years

after the last paytmn n account of the 
mortgage, and had never paid or attempted 
to pay any taxes on ii since those for ls<7. 
after which the plaintiffs pad all the taxes. 
The mortgage contained the usual provi
sions for quiet possession to the mortgagees 
on default and for possession by the mort
gagor until default. //• Id. following It ml, 
nam v. Stewart. 11 Man. L. R. <125, and 
Trustees, etc., Co. \. Short, 13 App. Vas. 
7113, that the defendants had not been in 
actual adverse possession for a sufficient 
length of lime to acquire title under the 
lien I Property Limitation Act against the 
plaintiffs, and that occasional entries upon 
the land by a relative of the defendant for 
the purpose of cutting hay for several years 
after the defendant had left the land vacant 
had not the effect of continuing his actual 
possession beyond that time.—Tin- principal 
of the mortgage fell due on the 25th May. 
Ivs4. and it was provided that interest at 
the rate of 8 per cent, per annum was to 
be paid half yearly . . . till the whole of 
the principal should be paid : lit Id. follow
ing I ’m hold Loan Co. v. McLean, 8 Man. 
L It. 111$, and Manitoba and \orth-Western 
Loan ' o v. Ilarktr, s Man. L. It 21X4 that 
interest after the due date wns only recover
able as damages and only at the statutory 
rate and only for the six years prior to the 
commencement of the action.—(2) That, al
though Li! <V 114 V. c. 2!» (I'M. making 5 
per cent, the legal rate, provides that “the 
change in the rate of interest in this Ad 
shall not apply to liabilities existing at tin- 
time of the passing of this Act," the inter
est for that part of the six years since the 
passing of that Act should only be allowed 
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, for the 
word ‘‘liabilities" in that Act does not refer 
to the principal debt, bill only to tin- obli
gation to pay interest as damages. i It 
is only in an action for redemption, or one 
in which the question of the number of 
years’ arrears of interest to lie allowed is to 
lie treated as if tin- net ion were one for re
demption, that more than six years' arrears 
are allowed, on the prineiple that lie who 
eotnes into equity must do equity. Dingle 
v. Coppen. 11 S'.ill | 1 C|i. 72H. and la re 
l.loud. 110031 I Vli. 385. distinguished. 
lit hi. also, that s. 24 of tin- Real Properly 
Limitation Act barred the right of the plain
tiffs to a personal order against tin- defend
ant for payment of the mortgage debt after 
ten years from the last payment. Ilritish 
Canadian Loan <t Agency Co. v. l'armer,
15 Man. L. B. 503. 24 r. i. T 273.

Mortgagee In possession Referee'» 
ri port —Exceptions— 1 < counting Interest
—Rents. |—A tak’ng of accounts of n mort
gagee in possession. Commission on collect
ing rents not allowed. The mortgagee is 
not liable for rents he has not collected un
less it has been due to his default in some 
way. Earle v. Ilarrison. 7 K. L. It. 30!).

Payment Agent of mortgagee advanc
ing money to make up interest unpaid 
Dual character of agent—Question whether 
advance mudt on In half of persons liable for 
interest. | —Plaintiff, residing in Ireland, was 
lir't mortgagee of a property upon which de
fendant held a second mortgage. Mr. Frank 
Cayley acted as agent for plaintiff in invest
ing her money in a first mortgage upon this
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property. He nine acted as agent for the 
owners of the equity of redemption in col
lecting the rentals of tin property until 
duly, 11HM. Since that time In- collected 
these rentals as agent for plaintiff. </ud 
mortgagee in possession. The rentals re
ceived having proved insufficient, after sat
isfying such charges upon them ns taxes, 
outlays for repairs, etc., to pay plaintiff’s 
interest in full. Mr. Cayley from time to 
tune advanced out of his own moneys, the 
sum required to make up the deficiency. 
Thus he remitted to plaintiff half-yearly the 
full amount of the interest accrued upon 
her mortgage during the previous six months. 
Plaintiff asserted that this amount was still 
due and owing as arrears of interest upon 
her mortgage ; defendant insisted that Mr.
<’ayley’s pi.vments satisfied and extinguished 
plaintiff's claim for interest, and that only 
the principal moneys were outstanding : 
Ihld. that the advances made by Mr. Hay- 
ley were never intended to be payments in 
satisfaction of plaintiff's claim for interest 
upon her mortgage, or to discharge the mort
gaged premises therefrom. The facts do not 
bring the present case within Williamson 
v. Hoold. I Ping, 171. and Carroll \. 
Could, ib. 1!MI, so much relied on by Mr. 
Itenton. There the circumstances pointed 
clearly to payment in satisfaction being in
tended by the person who made it. Nim/i- 
*o» v. Hqgitifitun. 10 Ex. 845, followed. Ap
peal allowed with costs here amt below. 
(Hascott v. Cameron, II O. W. H. Ill I, 10 (>. 
L. It. 300.

Payment of interest Application of 
payment I uihority of agent—Quislion of 
fart, |—Defendant held a first mortgage "it 
P.’s- lands, and interest being in arrears <*. 
applied to plaintiff B. for a loan on second 
mortgage, which was made. B.'s solicitors 
gave ( a cheque in defendant's favour to 
take to defendant to pay this interest, mark
ing the cheque rc C. tV M. Defendant ap
plied this cheque on a claim a client of his 
had against C. : Held, that V. was merely 
I’.'s agent to deliver the cheque, and de
fendant must apply it to the interest in 
arrears. Martin v. Hopkins, 13 O. W. It.

Payment of taxes by mortgagees
lilting — Itifault — Acceleration dilute 
—Action for sale or foreclosure—Motion to 
din mi nn as frivolous or vexatious — Relief 
under Supnme Court Act, s. 15.]—A., B.. 
and ('. each held an undivided one-third 
interest in certain lands. C. had mortgaged 
his interest to A. and B. The mortgage 
contained the following covenants on the 
part of the mortgagor : (a) "that I will
pay interest on the Haiti sum or so much 
thereof ns remains unpaid, at the rate of 
ten per cent, per annum, by monthly pay
ments on the seventh day of each month in 
each and every year until the whole prin
cipal sum and interest lie paid and satisfied, 
and that, after the maturity, interest shall 
accrue due at the rate aforesaid from day 
to day, and that interest in arrear, whether 
in principal or interest, and all sums of 
money paid by the mortgagee under any 
provision herein contained, or implied or 
otherwise, shall be added to the principal 
money and shall hear interest at the rate 
aforesaid, and shall he compounded half-

yearly. a rest being made on the seventh 
day of each month, in each year, until all 
such arrears of principal and interest arc 
paid, and llial I will pay the same and 
•• cry part thereof on demand:” (hi "that 
if default shall be made in any payment of 
interest or principal or any moneys hereby 
secured or any part thereof, then and in 
micIi ease the whole money hereby secured 
shall Income due and payable in like man
ner and to all intents and purposes as if 
I lie lime herein mentioned for payment of 
such money hud fully come and expired 
1 <•) “that the mortgagees may pay all taxes, 
rules, ami assessments w h ■ h shall fall due 
or lie unpaid on the said lands . . . ." A. 
ami It. paid the full amount of taxes due 
on the lands on the 27th November, 1!Mi7: 
and on lie 2.'»nl December. I!M*7. demanded 
payment of one-third the amount so paid 
from C.. whether qua co-owner or qua mort
gagor. does not appear. On the It 1st De
cember. 1 !H>7. they begun an action for sale 
and foreclosure, asserting that the full 
amount of principal with taxes, etc., had 
fallen due under tlm acceleration clause, al
though apart from it the principal was not 
payable for over two years, and interest had
1... a regularly paid by < \ each month. On
the lllh January, 1!M>7, ,\. ami B. rendered 
an account for the full amount of taxes paid 
by I hem, on account of A.. B„ and C., to 
the lessees of (he lands, a partnership com
posed of B. and who, under the terms 
of the lease, were liable to pay all taxes, 
«te., on the lands. The full sum demanded 
was paid by the receiver (in n pending ac
tion between it. and t '. to wind-up the part
nership!, and a ..... ipt in full was given by
A. un I It. On moiion to dismi-- the ac tion 
as frivolous and vexatious: Ihhl. that,
under the terms of the mortgage, A. and B. 
were entitled to recover payment of one- 
third of the taxes, upon demand from < 
Held, that amounts so paid became prin
cipal moneys merely for the purpose of com
puting interest thereon; Inti nimble, under 
the clause, "that if default shall be made 
in payment of interest or ‘ principal * . .
the whole money shall become due and pay
able," etc., etc., that the plaintiffs, by rea
son of non-payment of one-third of the 
taxes, after demand, were entitled to de
clare the whole mortgage moneys due. as 
for default in payment of “principal." and 
consequently, held, that the action to en
force the mortgage for the full amount of 
principal, etc., and for sale or foreclosure, 
"to., was not frivolous, vexatious, or an 
abuse of process.—Belief granted to the de
fendant under the Supreme Court Act. <. 
1"i, on payment of costs of action. M>- 
Itnuqnll rf Record v. 1 ork, 1 Alta. I,. It. fill.

Post diem -Accounts rendered including 
inti rest at mortgage rate—.Vo agreement to 
pay more than leaal rate—Payments in lump 
sums — Application of by mortgagee Inter
est Act, It, R. (IPOtl), e. 120—Further 
directions—Conta. 1—A mortgage became due. 
There was no agreement afterwards made as 
to the stipulated rate of interest continuing. 
Mortgagee rendered accounts including inter
est .,i the stipulated rate. Mortgagor ac
cepted these statements and made payments 
on account in lump sums to suit his conven
ience. Mortgagor paid mortgagee more than 
sufficient to pay the mortgage with legal
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rate of Interest after maturity.—Middleton, 
,1., held, that the money was paid by reason 
of mistake in the law; that both parties were 
under the same error; that there was neither 
fraud ,mr fiduciary relationship and plain
tiff could not recover any sum paid in excess 
of amount legally due; that the mortgage 
should be discharged, and the lands conveyed. 
Xo costs of action, reference or appeal. Kerr 
v. Colquhoun (1911), 18 O. W. It. 174, 2 O. 
W. X. Ml.

Rate of — Payment by instalments.]— A 
mortgage given to secure payment of $20.- 
ih*> with interest at nine per cent., payable 
half yearly, contained these provisoes: 
“1'rovidcd that on default of payment for 
two months of any portion of the money 
hereby secured the whole of the instalments 
hereby secured shall In-come payable. Pro
vided that on default of payment of any of 
the instalments hereby secured, or insur
ance. or any part thereof, at the times pro
vided, interest at the rate above mentioned 
shall be paid on all sums so in urrear, and 
also on the interest by this proviso secured 
at the end of every half year that the same 
shall h unpaid:'' Held, reversing the judg
ment In 2<i A. It. 222, I'd C. L. T. 210, that 
the principal sum of #20,000, becoming due 
for non-payment under the first of the above 
provisoes, was not an instalment in arrear 
under the second, on which the mortgagees 
were entitled to interest at the rate of nine 
per cent, per annum. Diggs v. Freehold and 
Savings Co., 21 V. L. T. 222, ill S. U. It. 
1211.

10. Redemption.

abortive sale under power Costs 
—Charge for coneeyance to nominee of mort
gager. | Mortgaged property sold under a 
power of sale, default havinc arisen, was 
lad in by an agent of the murgngev, nml sub
sequently conveyed by him to the mortgagee. 
In a suit for redemption :—IIeld, that the 
mortgagee was entitled to be paid the costs 
of the abortive sale, except an amount 
charged for the conveyance. Patcliell v. 
Colonial Investment and Loan Vo., 2 E. L. 
't. 417. it N. 11. Eq. 420.

Absolute conveyance to secure debt
Itedvmption Entry Possession Li mi 

talion of actions- -Real Property Limitation 
Art, Manitoba - Acknotcli dgment.]—Where 
tliv plaintiff in January, 18111, by a certificate 
of title under the Real Property Act, vested 
a parcel of land, vacant and which so con
tinued to be until the commencement of the 
action, in the defendant, as security for a 
loan of $200 repayable in two months, and 
paid no taxes and nothing on the debt until 
October. 1002, when she asked the defendant 
for a statement of his claim, who then sent 
her a memorandum shewing, among other 
things, the amount due, it was held that 
such transfer bad the effect of a mortgage, 
that the defendant should be presumed to 
have "obtained possession " at that time 
within the meaning of s. 20 of the Rial Pro
perty Limitation Act, R. 8. M. 1002 c. 100, 
and tin' plaintiffs right of redemption was 
barred by the lapse of 10 years; and that an 
acknowledgment of the right of redemption 
given after the lapse of the statutory period

was of no avail to the mortgagor seeking re
demption. Ituthcrford v. Mitchell. 1Ô Man. 
L. R. 200.

See Purr v. Bullock, 2 O. W. R. 428.

Account Hnlnncc found due Non-pay
ment of balance— Dismissal of bill to re
deem - Effect of dismissal — Foreclosure. 
Patrhell v. Colonial Investment and Loan 
Vo., 4 E. !.. R. 182.

Account Finding of Referee—Interest 
Insurance, etc. -Agreement Appeal dismis
sed u'ith costs.| -The action was brought for 
redemption of mortgaged premises, and the
Refer...  found $0,784.15 as the amount re
quired to redeem. — Latchford, J., dismissed 
an appeal from above finding.—Divisional 
Court held, that first, as to the allowance 
of Interest on $2,047.02 from July 1st. 18! 15, 
this ground of appeal failed, as to the item 
of compound interest charged by Master, tins 
ground of appeal failed, as to I lie insurance 
also this ground of appeal failed. That all 
the grounds of appeal failed, and the appeal 
should be dismissed with costs. Patterson 
v. Hart (1910), 17 O. XV. It. 700. 2 O. XV. 
N. 429.

Action to act aside judgment Irregu
larly obtained Delay—Waiver by lie 
demption —Equitable discretion of Court. | 
Final order of foreclosure was obtained in 
1S!itt. In 1910 plaintiff, mortgagor, brought 
action to set aside above order on ground of 
irregularities, and asked for redemption. 
Toetzel, J., held, (10 O. XV. R. 754. 1 O. XV. 
N. 1090), Hint after a lapse of nearly 20 
years, plaintiff must be treated ns having 
waived the irregularities. Action dismissed 
with costs. Divisional C’ourt dismissed 
plaintiffs appeal without costa, as defendant 
did not ask fur coats. Hazel v. Wilkes <( 
Eiskcn ( 1910), 17 <>. XX'. It. 104, 2 <>. XV. N. 
131.

Bonus Collateral advantage. 1—-The pro
viso for redemption in a mortgage dated the 
20th August. 1902, to secure an advance of 
£3,500, was the payment on the 11th Novem
ber of £0.000 and n transfer of £5,000 in 
slinres in a company to be promoted by tin- 
mortgagor. The principal money advanced 
was applied in the purchase of mortgaged 
premises, which contained anlt springs of 
speculative value, which the company wore 
to develop and work. In a foreclosure suit:
- Held, that tlii> proviso for redemption was 
not unreasonable and should not lie relieved 
against. Durhanan v. Harviv (No. 2), 25 
C. L. T. 70, 3 N. B. Eq. 01.

Conveyance of equity of redemption 
to mortgagee Merger -Intention Evi
dence — Statute of Limitations Vacant 
land -Legal estate Acknowledgments in 
writing—Dictated letters—Costs. Hoyers v. 
llrann, 0 O. XV. It. 092.

Conveyance to secure advances
Mortgage Payments Appropriation by 
mortgagee Accounting — Redemption
- Hale. | - Held, oil the evidence, flint the 
conveyance herein, though absolute in form, 
was a mortgage. Accounts were then taken 
and plaintiff, un execution creditor, was given 
right to redeem, and if he fail to do so within 
three months land to be sold. Kixon v. 
Vurrey, 7 E. L. It. 209.
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Counterclaim 1 ction for redemption— 
Kcnsxity to ask foreclosure.]—Action to 
si l aside certain d"eds, uml for a declaration 
tlmt certain mortgages were paid off, or for 
redemption. The defence denied all the ma
terial allegations of the statement of claim, 
and the counterclaim was fur foreclosure in 
respect of the mortgages mentioned. The 
counterclaim was objected to as unnecessary 
and embarrassing, and because the defend
ant, a mortgagee in possession, had not stated 
his willingness to account : -Held, that it 
was not absolutely necessary for the de
fendant to counterclaim for foreclosure in 
respect of the mortgages, which the plaintiff 
contended were paid off and should lie re
leased ; for when the plaintiff fails in an 
action for the redemption of a mortgage the 
defendant is entitled to have a decree of 
foreclosure. Hut here the plaintiffs claim 
covered other matters and his claim for re
demption was only in the alternative. If the 
plaintiff should partly succeed in his suit 
and abandon his alternative claim, it was 
possible that the defendant might have a 
good deal of difficulty in getting an order for 
foreclosure without another action, and he 
should not be compelled to take this risk. 
The counterclaim was not embarrassing to 
the plaintiff. It raised the same issues as 
were raised by the plaintiff. Hubert V. 
Miller (No. 8), HU f. I,. T. 111. See also 
<iirardot v. Melton, HU C. L. T. 281. 257, 
11) 1'. It. 10H, HOI.

Covenant Sale of equity of redemption 
—Agreement to look to purchaser—Novation 
—Neglect to insure—Trusts -Evidence. Cor
nell v. Hourigan, H O. W. It. 4, 510.

Dealings between mortgagor and 
mortgagee Duress Unfair baryuin —Ack
nowledgment Hstoppcl.|—The plaintiff, in 
10.11, gave the defendant a quit-claim deed of 
the land in question us security for a debt. 
The defendant afterwards paid the money 
required to procure title to the land from the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company, but 
up to about May, 11IU3, lie recognised the 
right of the plaintiff to redeem the land on 
payment of what was then against it. viz., 
about $'.N>0. Shortly afterwards, the defend
ant drove out to the plaintiff’s farm and told 
him that if he wanted the farm he would 
now have to pay $H,l)0U for it. In the follow
ing November the plaintiff went to the de- 
fvndant's office and received from him a 
letter written by the defendant, addressed to 
the plaintiffs wife, offering to sell the farm 
to her upon certain conditions, for $H,00(>. 
and the defendant at the same time induced 
the plaintiff to sign a letter agreeing to leave 
the place and all his improvements if the 
option to purchase was not exercised before 
the 1st November, 1904. When this last letter 
was signed, the plaintiff was told by the de
fendant that lie must sien it or leave the 
place. The plaintiff was then, to the know
ledge of the defendant, in distressed circum- 
stances financially : lleH, that this transac
tion was, on its face, most unfair and extor
tionate; and, having been obtained by duress, 
the acknowledgment could not be allowed to 
stand in the way of the plaintiff’s rights to 
redeem, which, up to that time, had clearly 
not been extinguished.—Hard v. Aldcn, L. It. 
:i Eq. at p. 4ÜÎI. followed. Winthrop v. 
Iloberts, U W. 1,. It. 47»$. 17 Man. !.. R. HHU.

Death of defendant after decree
ltiffht of ademption before confirmation of 
sale Xeeesxitp for revivor.] - While the 
lands were under advertisement of sale in 
pursuance of the decree of foreclosure and 
sale, which was in the usual form, the de
fendant died intestate. The plaintiff did not 
take any step to revive or continue the ac
tion, but proceeded with the sale as if the 
death had not taken place, and upon the 
sale purchased the property : Held, that 
there is this distinction between the Nova 
Scotia decree and the English final order, 
that under the former the right of redemp
tion exists absolutely pending the sale and 
final confirmation thereof, while under the 
latter no such absolute right exists :—Held, 
further, that the father of the deceased de
fendant could have exercised the only right 
that passed to him upon his son's death with
out being a party to the suit, unless the plain
tiff refused to recognise his right, when lie 
would need to ask the aid of the Court. The 
plaintiff" would at his peril refuse him the 
right ol redeem : Held, further, that where 
a judgment of foreclosure and sale makes no 
provision as to a deficiency, the death of the 
mortgagor does not render necessary an ap
plication to revive. No claim for deficiency 
could lie found on examination of the papers 
in : his case. \ I ward x Lewis, flK'.U I H 
Cl). SI, distinguished. Stubbings v. Umlah, 
HU C. !.. T. 857.

Default Mortgagees taking possession 
What constitutes possession Seizure of 

crops—Severance—Claim under seed grain 
chattel mortgage Validity. Harrison v. 
Carberry Elevator Co., 7 W. L. It. 535.

Default on final clay fixed Refusal 
of defendant to accept redemption money 
Application to Court to open up order- Ex
ceptional indulgence -Relief from forfeiture 

Terms- Costs. Scott \. Hurk, 8 O. W. R. 
029, 4 O. W. R. 201.

Dismissal of bill Effect of Writ of
possession. 1 A decree dismissing a bill on 
default of payment of the amount found due 
in a suit for redemption of a mortgage is 
equivalent to a decree of absolute or uncon
ditional foreclosure, and the Court of Equity 
1ms jurisdiction under it to order a writ of 
possession to he issued under C. S. N. B. 
1903, c. 11H. s. 1 11. Eat' hell V. Colonial 
Investment <f Loan Co., 38 N. 1$. It. 339, 4 
E. L. It. 182.

Expenditures by purchaser from 
mortgagee in possession Ewpenscs of 
taking possession Lien on mill machinery

Ccrninncnt improvements- \llowanee for 
crops in ground Insurance premiums In
terest Costs. | After mortgagee had taken 
foreclosure proceedings, the mortgagor desired 
to redeem : -Held, that the mortgagee was en- 
i it led to charge in its accounts the following : 
$325 as compensation for crops put in prior 
to redemption proceedings, .$850 paid to retire 
vendor’s liens on certain fixed machinery, 
$78.75 insurance and interest on certain 
sums:- Held, also, that the mortgagee could 
not charge for the following: $25 for insur
ance paid without justification and $124 paid 
for i'll re of mortgaged properly. Calerai Lifo 
Assurance Co. v. Siddull ( 1910), 10 O. W. 
K. 119, I «*. W. X. 234, 796.
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Extending time for Tenus—Costs.

1 in in rial Trunin Co. V. A nr York Securities 
Co., !» (». XV. It. 45, 1)8, 7:t0.

Extension of time for redemption by 
second mortgagee. Cameron v. Rutledge 
( V.T.), 2 XV. !.. It. 473.

Final order after abortive sale
New trial Rule 3!i5 Time for redemption. 
llobirta v. Vuughill, 2 O. W. It. 709. 089, 
071.

Foreclosure Order mini—Right to re
deem if order absolute not Issued- Practice. 
De Peck \. Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration (B.C.), 4 W. !.. It. 01.

Hypothecary action -Pleading — De- 
duration lith Possession I ncompatible 
allegationn ■•'tag oj prueeedingn Dilatory 
pha Redemption.] An allegation in an 
hypothecary action of the invalidity of the 
defendant’s title to tin hypothecated pro
perty, is incompatible with allegations and 
conclusions founded on the possession derived 
I y tlie defendant solely from such a title, 
incompatible grounds in a declaration give 
the defendant the right to stay proceedings 
by a dilatory plea until the plaintiff make Ids 
option, but do not afford a defence on the 
merits. An hypothecary action will lie 
against the purchaser by registered deed of 
hypothecated property subject to a right of 
redemption rimer.. although the seller con 
tinues in actual physical possession of the 
same. Pruneau V. Cri-peau, 10 Que. K. It.

Interest in mining claims Repre
sentation work Redemption Tender be
fore action—Refusal- Deed of reconveyance

Conditional tender Readiness to imple
ment tender - 1‘leading - Costs Counter 
claim Amendment Foreclosure Appeal 
book Preparation Mistakes. Ilnminonit \. 
strong (Y.T.), 0 XX". I.. It. 094, 8 W. L. It.

Mortgagee in possession Pur to
equity ol redemption.| The Court of Chan
cery, Minier s. 11 of the Chancery Act. 7 
Wiii. IV.. e. 12, may under certain circum
stances refuse redemption, notwithstanding 
twenty years have not elapsed since the mort
gagor went out of possession. Judgment of 
Executive Council for Upper Canada. 1 E. 
A. A. 1712, 12 U. C. O. S. I. affirmed. Smyth 
V. Simpson ( 1850), C. R. 1 A. (J. 335.

Notice of sale—Tender—Money paid into 
Court -Reference — Exceptions- Interest 
Condition attached to tender—Costs. \lc
hi a. ie Me Lead, 5 K. !.. It. 1712.

Payment -.hrideun onus. | - Payment 
of a debt must be proved by the debtor be
yond reasonable doubt ; and where a mort
gagor sought redemption, alleging that he 
laid paid $400, which was in dispute, lie was 
held not to have satisfied the onus of proving 
the payment. True v. Purt, 12 N. R. Eq. It.

Power of sale -Pretended exercise - 
Redemption - Contribution Co-owners — 
<'oats Tender- Declaration of interests 
Commission. l-'inkelHtein v. I.oclce (Man.), 
0 W. I.. it. 173.

Priorities — Execution creditors proving 
claims in Master’s office—Payment of mort
gagee's claim- Subsequent statutory assign
ment for creditors -Rights of assignee 
Assignments and Preferences Act, s. ] 1. 
t-'ederal Life Assurance Co. \. Stinson. 7 <l 
W. It. 777. 8 O. W. It. 9129.

Priorities execution Creditors pro 
ing daims in Master's office Payment oj 
mortgagee's daim Subsequent statutory 
assignment by mortgagor for benefit oj credi
tors Rights of assigni> \snignmentn ami
Preferences Act, s. II. | After judgment for 
foreclosure of mortgage or redemption, judg
ment creditors of the mortgagor with exeni 
lions in the sheriH's hands were added as 
parties in the Master's office, and proved 
their claims. The Master reported that they 
were the only incumbrancers, and fixed !i 
date for payment by them of the amount «in
to tlie mortgagees. After confirmation if 
this report, S. obtained assignments of tl, 
judgments, and was added as a party. lie 
then paid the amount due to the mortgagees, 
and the Master took a new account and 
appointed a day for payment by the mm. 
gagor of the amount due S. on the judgment 
as well as the mortgage. This report was 
confirmed, and, the mortgagor having nmd- 
ail assignment for the benefit of creditors h- 
fore tin1 day fixed for n-demption, an ord-r 
was made by a Judge in Chambers adding 
tlie assignee as a party, extending the tim<- 
for redemption, and referring the ease hark 
to iln- Master to take a new account ami 
appoint a new day : -Held, affirming tin 
judgment of the Court of Appeal in Pi derul
1 ife Assurance Co. V. Stinson. 13 < I. I.. I!. 
1-7. 8 (f. \V. li. 929, that under lie- prn- 

x is oils of >. 11 of the Assignments and pref- 
‘■I'cnees Ac i, ihe assignee of the mortgagor 
'• mid only redeem on payment of the total 
•sum due to s. under the mortgage and tin- 
judgment assigned to him. Scott v. Sir un- 
son, 27 C. L. T. (151. 39 S. C. It. 229.

Rate of interest - Redemption Itii- 
tish insurance company—Contract Law of 
Canada—Tender—Agents- Rill of exchange. 
Prod burn v. I Alin bnrgli I fife Assurance Co..
2 O. XV. R. 253, 5 O. L. It. 057.

Rate of interest post diem " l.iuhi-
Iities " - Interest by n ay of damages 
Statutory rate—lid <(• f,', |'. c. dll (/>.). I 
The Act Oil & 04 V. c. 29 (D.). which pro
vides for the statutory rate of interest living 
5 instead of 0 per «-cut., amending ila- In
terest Act, R. S. C. 1880 e. 129, contains a 
proviso ilui! the former Act is not to apply 
to “liabilities" existing at the time of its 
passing: Held, that the proper construc
tion of the word “liabilities” is liabilities 
respecting the rate of interest, and that in a 
mortgage made in 1884, payable in I'.HHI, 
hearing interest at 7 per cent., in which there 
was no provision for the payment of in
terest after maturity, the damages allowable 
as interest afh-r maturity were not within 
the proviso. Plendcrlcith v. Parsons. !i 0. 
XV. R. 205, 10 O. XV. R. 080. II (». !.. It. 
019.

Rate of Interest Tender Condition 
attached to tender—Disclaimer—Costs.] In 
a mortgage of real estate, the proviso fur 
payment was that the principal should I-- 
paid in five equal annual instalments, with
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interest a. ' ally nt l ight per vi nt. ; and 
gvv prom ill's with intvrvst al that
rnlv wm llcld, in n suit for n*-
di'inption. hvn tlivre was no epeviul
agrvi-mi'nl -rest on overdue payments.
Ho- inurlg ipting a vertain rate higher
than the ! one and making paymenis
under it. ind h.v that rale s.. far as
payments made were converneil, hut
was not I lo unmade or future pay
ments ; ai the statutory rate votild lie
enforced. that a demand for a dis
charge ol irtgage and release of the
délit, nec ig a lender li.v the mort
gagor, mi ender a conditional one.
livid, tha lie mortgagee hampered and
oppressed rtgagor, and obstructed his
suit in e isihle way. the mortgagee,
while cut the general costs of suit,
would Ion Is of his own uuiinecessary
pleadings mild he compelled to pay
the costs ill'll pleadings by the mort
gagor as usioiied by his procedure.
If then- i a Hiillieient and uncondi
tional tei the mortgagee before suit,
the morli aid have been liable for the
costs of livid, that a defendant
who ansv I later on filed a disclaimer,
would lo .sts. even if successful in
having t dismissed as against him.

1 / • l\. e ri, .0,1. I X. It i:.|. 7». r. K.
i.. it. it: it. .Mil, :\n x. it. it. 2:19.

Sale 1 gagcci under power of
sale I’. i subject In sah .< I </7i-
tin,i of /< i as parties. | When, after
default ii ii of a mortgage of lands, the
mu ri gage il the lands under the power
of sale ii rtgage, the purchasers must
he made <» an action brought h.v the
mortgage lemption, unless tin- plain
tiff is sal III judgment for redemption
subject I era I agreements of sale, as
the sales ut be set aside or inquired
into with ig the purchasers before the
t’oiirt. not b" Hiillieient to make
tin | ■ irties ill the Master’»

the King’s 1 tench Act, as 
s only to cases where no 
light against the parties to 
v. / /(/nr Vanaila Huililini/ 

0, and lloppir v. Harrison. 
red. Va inii'ii II v. I in pi rial 
n. !.. It. till. 2 W. I.. It.

under II 
that Uu; 
ilireet re 
lie milled

2* ( ir ’ ’. 
l oan Vo 
327.

Sales tgagecs under power of
sale ion subject to sales Addi
tion of | s ns parties. Campbell v.
Imp. rial i. (Man.). 2 W. !.. It. 327.

Tram land subject to mort
gage roperty Act, s. SI) — Im
plied cox indemnity -Assignment of

Ite-tra r notice l.inbllity. Morice
V. livnii V. I.. It. 307.

Tram land Releases Com
pany Ii -nt for fraud and collusion

Widen iccount -Terms—Time for
ri'dempti idrnwal of charges of fraud
—I’ostpi if mortgage—Agent for care
and sale - Compensation —■ Costs.
Sii.sknIcli uni it IIomvHtvud Co. V.
I.iadlny, ............. '. U. 501.

Sale by mortgagee under power
1 aliility Inudniiuiiy of prive l a I id von 
t'ii'1 of sah Ihfault of purchaser Ilort- 

v.t.t.. 1)1

gnyor asking to ruin in before rvgistration of 
Irunsfir lo purchaser ibsvnw of fraud 
llvijularity of sah proca dings. | Action for 
redemption. Mortgagee had regularly s..|.| 
property by auction valued at $7.200 for 
$'l.sôo : llvhl, sale was not at such a gross 
uiub rvalue as would justify the interference 
of iIn- Court. The purchaser at the auction 
bad made default in one of bis payments. 
livid, that this did not avail tin- mortgagor, 
the purchaser having a binding agreement 
which would be liullilicil if mortgagor now let 
in to redeem. I‘urvlmser bad Dot yet received 
his transfer. livid, that tin- sale is complete 
under the agreement, and in the absence of 
some special circumstances the mortgagor 
will not now be allowed to redeem. Xu I tin a a 
v. MvColl i limit). 12 W. I.. R. I hi.

Sale with right of redemption l.v- 
si'in in contract In tin iii persons n In, Inn , 
a 11ni in d linn majority- V, C. I». li.J.Î. I! }</, 

v v. lull. | I. Tim proprietor of a 
property, w liicli lie holds under a right of re
demption, lias the absolute right to demand 
ili- dismissal of tin- seizure of such right of 
redemption issued in virtue of a judgment 
obtained against his vendor. I'laintilT can
not con test siicli opposition on the pretext 
tbaI the price mentioned in tin- deed of sub
is far less than the true value of tin- pro
perty : I leva i is,, if it were permitted, it would 
mean the setting aside of a emit rad between 
persons of tin- age of majority for lesion only.

-• I'hc nullity of tin- seizure should lie 
raised by an opposition to annul and not by 
an opposition l-> secure charges. Ihuuiayc 
v. Alpine »f l‘aul, Il tjiie. I*. R. 7(1.

11. Um:m:NcK am» Accounts.

Account Cayiiiiiits by mortgagers -He
len sc of rlaiin / iii pro n an ills Solicitor 
Xvyoliatinii of sal• Commission.| Mort
gages of land, the mortgage being in default, 
made mi agreement for sale to <'.. who paid 
nothing, hut entered into possession and 
made improvements, and in order to do so 
borrowed money from N„ and assigned to N.
his agi....meut from the mortgagees; the
agreement and I lie assignment were regis
tered. The mortgagees found another pur
chaser, nml paid X. a sum of money for a 
release of bis claim : -llvlil, that upon an ac
counting h.\ the mortgagees, at the suit of the 
mortgagors, on the basis of the second sale, 
the mortgagees wi re entitled to credit for the 
motley paid to X. llvhl, also, that they were 
entitled to credit for a small sum paid to 
their solicitor for negotiating the second sale

a service which comes within the scope of 
tin- professional duties and employment of 
a solicitor. Ians \. Toron lo ihncrul Trusts 
Cor porn lion, 2-1 ('. I.. T. 3!»."i. S O. I,. It. 522, 
3 U. W. It. 034, 4 O. W. It. 1(14.

Accounts of mortgagee in possession 
in action for redemption Construc
tion of nun h "'i‘ Mortgagee's avvounl—In- 
1, rest post dit iii to iii poll nd inlvrvsl .'spe
cial alloii iiiii i s i omIh. | Court of Ap
peal affirmed judgment of Teel gel, .1.. 1 I ( ».
\\\ R. mini, 1 t). w. X. 22S. Meredith. 
.j.A.. dissenting. Saskatchewan l.und «F 
/ ,,, ,.</(/ Co. v. /ndlay ( 1U1U), 1(1 O. W.

^
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Action .ludyment Rubscgucnt sc li
nt cut l'a il tin to cnrru mit lerount \ « 
dny Deference. |- A motion l>y tin- plnintifT 
in n mortgage action for nn order for n tn-w 
dny and a new account, and to change tin- 
relief sought from aale to foreclosure, was 
opposed on the ground of nn agreement for a 
compromise after judgment under which 
money laid been paid to the plaintiff, I lie mort
gagee : lh hi, that if the defendant mort
gagor had made default in payments accord
ing to the agreement, the unmodified burden 
of the mortgage existed and was enforceable. 
Sin li an arrangement should lie investigated 
in the Master's office, and not by independent 
litigation. The matter has passed into judg
ment. and the only matter between the con
testants was one of account -how much was 
due and payable in respect of the mortgage, 
having regard to the arrangement manifested 
in the correspondence and dealings subse- 
<1 uent to the Master's report. It was foreign 
to tlie policy of the Judicature Act to con
template new litigation in such a case as 
this : s. 57, s.-s. 111. Met’oil uni v. (.'union, 
21 C. L. T. IN!», 235, 1 O. I,. It. 210.

Action on Proof of execution — De
fault in payment Defence Mortgage 
given for price of horses Breach of war
ranty as to age Reference Damages 
Deduction from amount of mortgage t'osts. 
Lockwood V. Mcl'herson (N.W.T.), <i W. L. 
it. 277.

Action on Statement of mortgagee's 
claim Affidavit verifying. Dominion Her- 
mum nt y.ouu Co. V. Niiii uilun, 40 X. S. It.

Action to recover possession of 
mortgaged lands -Company — Munaijir

I nautliorisid dealing with company prop
erty Hcjcn me. | Plaint.ff brought ac
tion upon certain mortgages, and to recover 
possession of the mortgaged lands 77eld, 
that plaintiff was entitled to judgment for 
amount of mortgages and interest thereon. 
Plaintiff while ae.ing as manager of tin- 
company converted to his own use large sums 
of the company's money, and procured and 
allowed improper payments and allotments 
of stock to himself and others: Ueld, that 
as to these matters there should be a refer
ence. Questions of costs and further direc
tions reserved until aft- r the .Master re
ports. Casier v. (Jrace Minimi Co. (1910), 
15 O. W. it. 415, 1 O. W. X. 542.

Collateral security Validity Rank 
—Future advances—Rank Act — Consider
ation parily illegal—Right to recover for 
money lent — Amendment — Account — 
Appropriation of payments — Interest — 
Pass hook — Monthly receipts Settled 
account - Estoppel Recital - Misrep
resentations — Duress — Collateral agree
ment - I'surious rates of interest — Vol
untary payment — Rates charged by bank 
without assent of customer — Reduction of 
rate—Interest on moneys deposited in <-ur- 
rent account .— Oral contract — Deposit 
of gold dust — Assay value — Rank charges 
— Guaranty — Continuing instrument 
Mistake Negligence - Pleading — Credit 
for moneys transferred to hank. Canadian 
Hank of Commerce v. McDonald (Yuk.), 3 
W. L. It. ‘.Hi,

Costs -l-D•ccssirc demand Tender. | -De
manding imieli more than is afterwards found 
to have hem due is not such misconduct on 
the part of a mortgagee as will deprive him 
of his cnsis. To relieve the mortgagor from 
liability to costs he must make an unvondi- 
tional tender of tin- amount actually due. 
Duiyncau \. Dayneuais, 23 C. 1,. T. 90, 5 < ». 
!.. It. 205.

Default 1‘oirer of sal- Motion to re
strain i j< rrise of point. | -Mortgagee re
ceived ,$l(Ni from n inuuieipnlily as cnmpeu- 
sntlon for lands taken or injuriously nf 
footed Middleton, J.. held, that lie need 
not place this sum at the disposal of the 
mortgagor, there Is-ing no agreement so to 
do. therefore, the money stood ns security 
for the mortgage debt and must he n gamed 
as principal, ftotre V. Cross (1910), 10 O. 
W. It. 988, 2 O. W. N. 58.

Enforcenic-nt Defence of payment

a nee of agreement Parties - Evidence of 
statements made by deceased person Inad
missibility Reversing findings of Master 
Rurdcu of proof. Lemon V. I.i mon, 3 O. W. 
It. 734, 5 O. W. It, 30.

Mortgage /*«lid off by life tenant 
flight of tenant for li• n miainst remainder 
tm n Waste — Voluntary and permissive 
— Reference.] — This was an action for 
a declaration that plaintiff, the widow >f 
John Currie, sr., deceased, was entitled to 
a lieu or charge on certain land for moneys 
paid by lu-r in satisfaction of a mortgage 
made by him thereon, and for sale of land 
in default of payment. Defendants are t In
sure! vug ehildn n and grandchildren of Car
rie. who are entitled in remainder on ter
mination of plaintiff's life it nancy : Ihhl. 
that in respect of permissive waste, plain
tiff is not impeachable. As to voluntary 
waste, plaintiff appears to have cut and sold 
a considerable ipiantily of timber and cord- 
wood not in ordinary course of clearing, 
which was fixed at $25»l, ami with which 
she should In- charged. Plaintiff held entitled 
to judgment declaring her entitled to a lien 
on the land for $510. or so much less as 
may In- found due to lier upon the reference 
if defendant desire a reference and to sab- 
in default of payment. Further d reel ions 
and costs reserved. Currie v. Currie (I91in, 
15 O. W. It. 389, 20 O. L. R. 875.

Mortgagee In possession exception* 
to llefrreeH report leeounting In
terest— It cuts.]- A mortgagee in possession 
is not, as a rule, entitled to commission far 
collecting rents. There must be evidence to 
support sueli a charge. Before a mortgager 
in possession can be made liable for rents 
which lie has failed to collect there must I»- 
evidence to shew that it has been due to his 
default in some way. I,'arte v. Harrison 
(1909), 4 N. B. Eu. 190.

Mortgagee in possession Statute af 
Limitations Payment by rents and profits 
—Account — Reference. Chambers V. 
McCombs, 1 O. W. It. 08!».

Mortgagees' account Expenses - Im
provement in selling value of lands—Eleclian 
expenses — Subscriptions to charities and
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public purposes - Services «ml expenses 
Wages nf servants and rent of office <'barges 
f,,r use uf Imrses ami vehicles Remunera
tion fur personal trouble Agreements - -
i'ermnnent improvements Allowances
Appeal — Costs. Saskatehi iruu I anil «(• 
Homestead Co. v. I.eadlay, 1- 11. \V. It.. 629, 
1108.

Party added in Master's office No
tice to encumbrancers—l*siie of fact —Order 
nml notice set aside. Colonial Loan <(■ /»»- 
vistun nt Co. v. McKinley (1010), 1 O. W.

Payment -Evidence Admissibility - 
Contract Specific performance Credit
for sum paid Burden of proof Scot..... .
reference. I.cman v. Lemon, 1$ O. W. It.
T.M, Ô O. W. It. 36.

Payment of arrears - Acceleration.] 
The effect nf the acceleration clause, No. 10, 
schedule It., of the Act respecting Short 
Forms of Mortgages, It. S. O. 1897. e. 120, 
Is to give a right in every case to the mort
gagor, It’s heirs ami assigns, in pay all ar
rears and lawful charges, and the mortgagee 
has then no right to take further proceed
ings. except when a judgment lias been re
covered. The plaintiff, as assignee of the 
mortgagor, was entitled to restrain proceed
ings under the power of sale in the mortgage, 
upon payment of arrears of interest and 
costs, the principal not being due except 
under the acceleration clause. Robert son 
V. lh I hiring ton, S C. L. T. 141, distin- 

! guished. Todd v. Linklater, 21 C. !.. T. 1S4, 
[ l o. L. it. io:t.

Scope of inquiry -Moneys rereived by 
I mnrtgagees nr tehieh ought to ban been re- 

[ remit under trust agreement with mortga
gor.\ Report referred hack in order to take 
an ammnt of moneys received under n trust 

I agreement as well as under mortgage. The 
| reference bad merely directed the taking of 

the mortgage account, the trust agreement 
not having been brought to the attention of 
•he Court. Coekshutt v. lira y (1909), 12 

\ W. L If. 435

12. Registration.

Priority.—A hypothecary claim registered 
i in Nov., 1H08, will take precedence of the 
| legal hypothec created in favour of mutual 
| lire insurance co. by virtue of a deposit note 
| ditto in Jan., 11HK>. Commercial Mutual Pire 
£ In». Co. v. Tucker (1910), 12 (Jue. P. R. 22.

Unregistered deed — Subsequent regia- 
I bred mortgage for value without notice— 
I Might of entry—Registry 4 et Real Prop- 
1 rrlV /.imitation Act. |—The defendant was 
I owner in fee simple in possession of a farm, 
I and being about to marry the co-defendant, 
1 desired to convey to him an undivided ono-
■ half share thereof, so that they might be-
■ ....... t'nants in common. She consulted a
■ local unlicensed conveyancer, who prepared
■ a conveyance to himself and a re-convey-
■ ance i i the two defendants, ns tenants in
■ commun, The conveyances were left with
■ lain fur registration. He registered the con- 
g voyance to himself, but fraudulently omitted

to register the re-conveyance. The defend
ants continued in pns« -simi, but the con
veyancer without their kimu Imlgc, mort
gaged their farm to the plaintiff who brought 
action to enfun . their mortgage : Held. 
that under the Registry Act. It. S. O. 1897, 
c. Rlti. tIlf re-eonvcyancc was void against 
the plaintiffs, who had advanced their money 
without not cc. Held, also, that the right 
of entry did not accrue until the mortgage 
was registered, ami the Statute of Limita
tions (If. S. <>. 1897. c. 1331, was not a 
defence to tin- plaintiffs* claim, the writ 
having been issued within the period of the 
limitât on. Judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Canada. ,'$ti S. C. It. 455, and the Court 
of Appeal for Ontario. !» O. I. It. 105, 5 O. 
W. It. 123. discharged; judgment of Sir 
John A. Itoyil, (’.. at trial, restored. ,1/r- 
I ity v. Tranonth, C. It., [19081 A. C. 1.

Unregistered transfer of part of 
land before mortgage Notice Origi
nating summons tnihr for sub Iffidaeit 
setting up fraud of mortgagees — Conduit 
ronstitating fraud -Issue of disputed fact 
not triable unth r summons.] The defendant 
K. <»., the registered owner of certain land, 
mortgaged it to the plaintiffs, and. I lie mort
gage being ill default, the plaintiffs obtained 
an originating summons for foreclosure. 
Upon the return of the summons an affida
vit of K. (i. was tiled, in which he swore 
that before the mortgage to the plaintiff 
lie bad transferred an undivided one-half 
in crest in the land to bis brother, the dl
l'mmnt. T. A. (i., and that, at the time 
of signing i In mortgage, lie Informed the 
plaint IT that he was the owner of only a 
half interest, which was all he was mortgag
ing to tin- plaintiffs, and tin- mortgage was 
not to cover hi< brother's half interest. Tin- 
transfer to T. A. (}. was not registered until 
some time nfti r the registration of the plain
tiffs' mortgage. Ity s. 173 of the Land 
Titles Act. no person taking a mortgage of 
any land for which a certificate of till- has 
been granted shall, except in case of fraud 

such person. Ill- affected by notice, direct, 
implicit, or constructive, of any unregistered 
in crest in tin land. Ity s.-s. 2, knowledge 
of an unregistered instrument is not to be 
imputed as fraud : field, upon the case
presented by tin- affidavit, that the conduct 
of the plaintiffs in obtaining ami register
ing a mortgage upon tin- whole of the land, 
knowing that it was not intended to cover 
T. A. Ci 's half interest, ami with intent to 
obtain priority over bis transfer, ns evi
denced by their attempt now to enforce the 
mortgage, amounted to "acts by which an 
undue and unconseientious advantage is be
ing taken "f another," and <•> a mounted to 
fraud, according to the meaning of the word 
in s. 173; and the defendants were at liberty 
to set up ns a defence to the plaintiffs' 
claim, fraud on the part of the plaintiffs:

Held, also, that', the issue presented be
ing one of disputed fact, the plaintiffs could 
not proceed further upon their originating 
summons, but must lake such proceedings as 
would enable the Court to determine, not 
only the claim of the plaintiffs, but the de
fence of the defendants thereto.—Order for 
sale made by Newlands, J., on the return 
of the summons, set aside. Indcpendint 
Lumber Co. \. Ourdintr, 13 W. L. R. 548, 
3 Sank. L. II. 140.
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S3. Raie.

Absolute sale—Itight to repurchase—- 
Fraudulent again*/ third parties—Valid be
tween parties. | Where nn Instrument has 
been entered into between two pnrtics for a 
purpose which may I»' considered fraudu
lent ns against a third party, it may yet be 
binding ns between themselves. supposed 
fraudulent intention ns to third parlies can
not be interpolated in construing nn in
strument as to the rights of the contracting 
parties. Mere suspicion of a fraudulent in- 
tention t" protect property against the just 
claims of third parties will not suffice to 
establish the fact that the transaction was 
wholly colourable ns between the original 
parties to the instrument, as such a trans
action is not as between themselves ren
de red void, because it may have the effect 
of defeating the claims of creditors. In cir- 
cum-'nnoes. hi Id upon the construction of 
certain instruments that, taken together, 
they did not operate as a mortgage, but as 
an absolute sa le, to which was a11ached a 
conditional right of repurchase to be exer
cised on the happening of a given event. 
Hhair v. Jeffery tlStill), C. It. 3 A. C. 483.

Action by second mortgagee to set
aside sale Ihfiets in until i of sale—Suffi 
i ii ni y ni prier, obtained- Ifeasonnble • fforts 
to purent sairi/iee.] — Plaintiff, a second 
mortgagee, brought action to set aside a sale 
made by the first mortgagee under lbs power 
of sale contained in his mortgage. Suther
land, J., held, that a mortgagee is not a 
trustee of tin power of sale for his mort
gagor, and if he exercises the power of sale 
strictly and fairly, according to the condi
tions prescribed by the security without col
lusion and bona fide for the purpose of se
curing repayment of the mortgage money, tne 
mortgagor lias no right of action, even though 
the sale be very disadvantageous and a 
greater price might have been obtained b.v a 
postponement thereof. That, in the present 
ease, the evidence shewed that the mortgagee 
took reasonable means to prevent a sacrifice 
of the property, and the action should be 
dismissed with costs. Kenney V. Ilarnard 
(1010), 17 O. W. H. 880, 2 O. W. N. 470.

Action to enforce by sole—Parties 
Mortgagees Separate advances Mortgagor

Administrator. For v. Klein, 1 (). \V. It. 
172.

Alleged at undervalue Mark biddings 
to swell prin—Unable to rate J0r', deposit— 
Property again put up for snh—Sold at 
$3.500 less than former bid—Ihitn of mort
gagee- /'oiler crereiSed in gond faith le
tton and appeal dismissed with - lists. | Mort
gagees offered mortgaged property for sale 
under power of sale. One, Pish, made mock 
bidding to swell price. Sale was adjourned 
for half an hour for Pish to raise 20% 
as deposit. Fish failed to return. Auctioneer 
proposed sale at next highest hid. Bidder 
withdrew his bid. Property again put up and 
sold to said next highest bidder but at $3.500 
less than bis former bid. Plaintiff brought 
notion to set aside sale. ('Iule, J., dismissed 
the action with costs.—Divisional Court held, 
that mortgagees’ power had been exorcised in 
good failli, and according to lbe evidence a 
good price had been obtained.—That the mis

carriage was to be attributed rather to the 
eagerness of the parties interested In the equity 
of redemption than to any supposed collu
sive scheme. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
A aisi rhof y. Zubi r (1911), 18 O. W. It. 883, 
2 O. W. N. 911.

Allowance to mortgagees for expen
ditures In anil about care and sale of 
lands. I A Divisional Court dismissed an 
appeal from a Judge in Chambers who bad 
varied the report of the Master in Ordinal v. 
Saskatchewan v. I.eadlay, 18 O. W. It. 3H7.

Amount In dispute _ Taking neeoimts
i 'on. Ituh - 51HI i 11 7• *7 A ....... 1

due by officer taking accounts, confirmed. 
Colonial Inrest. <(• Loan Co. V. Spoomr 
I ltMItt), 14 O. NV. It. 981, 1 O. W. N. 13li.

Chattel mortgage Mortgage on lundi 
as additional security \ ppropriatinn nt 
goods by mortgagee. Statute of Limitations

l'on i r of sale " Proceeding." | A mort
gage on lands was given as additional securi
ty for the amount secured by a chattel mort
gage. On default in payment, a warrant was 
issued under the chattel mortgage, and ii - 
goods were seized and taken out of the mort
gagor's possession. Although a form o! Mile 
was gone through, no sale actually took place, 
but the goods were taken possession d lo 
the mortgagee and appropriated to bis .. n 
use. More than Hi years afterwards, i 
mortgagor's possession of the land not having 
been in any way interfered with, nn assign- " 
of the mortgagee attempted to cxci-ei-e tin* 
power of sale in the mortgage of the lands: 
Held, that the intended sale was a " ...... Til
ing " within the meaning of s. 23 of It. S. <i. 
1KH7 e. 133. which the assignee was |nv- 
dtided from taking, under that section, after 
Ht years. The mortgagee of the chattels, 
having appropriated them to bis own use. ami 
being unable to restore them in proper 
plight, could not enforce payment of tin- 
mortgage debt. Meuonald v. tlrundg, -If.
L. T. 856, S O. D. It. 113, 3 O. W. It. 731.

Execution creditors Fate Surplus
l ien notes.\ A part owner of n farm 

joined in promissory notes as surely for tin* 
purchaser of a machine, and also gave a lien 
on his share of tlu- land as further seeiiritv. 
Subsequently his interest passed to bis n>- 
owner, of whom the plaintiffs were execution 
creditors under judgments subsequent to the 
lien. The defendants, being mortgagees f 
the whole farm prior to the lien, afterward 
sold under their power of gale, and out of tlu* 
proceeds paid off the lien, and the notes were 
assigned in IS! 14 by them to an execution 
creditor subsequent to tin* plaintiffs, who held 
tin in till IS!is, and then sued **n the not** 
without result, as the maker bail became in
solvent. It was shewn tluil if tin* maker had 
been sued in 181)5, by which time the notes 
laid become payable, the amount "f ilo,m 
would have been recoverable : Held, that
the notes were not paid by tin* application 
of the proceeds of tin* sale in discharge "f 
the lien, at a time when they laid not ma
tured. the payment not having been imnle I*V 
tin* party primarily liable, tin* lien I" in-' 
given ns a security only, and that the défer l
ants should have secured the notes for the 
creditors generally, and were bound to • 
count to tin* execution creditors f*»r the 
amount paid in respect of them to the von-
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durs of the machine, though under the cir
cumstances without Interest. tllnrer V. 
Southern Loan Co., 20 C. !.. T. titi, ill O. It.

Judgment for sale of land Stile un
der direction <if clerk of Court Invalidity 
Refusal of motion to confirm Necessity for 
a|i|)rolmtion of Judge Conditions <if sale 
Advertisements Consent of prior it»''tim
bra wer Reserved hid Conduct of sale 
l.cave to hiil 11. 'oriptlon of land Title 
Costs, Cummings Kemerad (Alta.), 8 W. 
!.. It. 041.

Land Titles Act. s 103— Distribution 
of surplus— ratlinent into Court Claims of 
mention ireditors -Creditors' Relief Ordin- 
mire. ■! Priori t [t—Pa rlnersh ip In ml Hr- 
,i ution attains! one partner- -Fjre.ufion reais- 
ti red uf hr no tier of unie, hilt before safe— 
—HreeiiUnns registered after sale. | -Where 
land was sold l.y a mortgagee under s. 1<ti 
of the Land Titles Act. and the surplus, after 
payment of expenses and the amount dui to 
the mortgagee, was paid into Court, and 
claimed h.v several execution creditors as sub
sequent incumbrancers : IIrid, that the pro
vision of s.-s. 4 of s. Itt.l. that the sub
sequent incumbrancers should be paid in the 
order of their priority, was controlled by the 
provisions of s. .'! of the Creditors Relief 
Ordinance, declaring that there should he 
no priority among creditors by execution; 
ami that, therefore, the moneys should he 
distributed among the execution creditors in 
equal shares. I hi ir non V. M off a tt, 11 < I. R. 
t<|. followed. The owners of the land, sub
ject in the incumbrances, were two men who 
were partners, and all the executions were 
against the two men, except that of !.. which 
was against one only of the partners. The 
land was partnership property: — Held, that 
tin- execution of I. was not postponed to 
tliiis• of tlm partnership creditors, hut was 
effective iiLiiinst the interest of the one part
ner in the hind. ........... of one
creditor was registered after the registration 
of the notice of exercising the power of sale, 
but before the date of sale;—Held, tlint this 
execution attached. — Two executions were 
lodged after the sale took place ;—Held, that 
these executions did not nttneh.—Breithaupt 
v. .1 fan, 20 A. R. (180. followed. Thompson 
v. Ihrotund (1010), If. W. L. It. 154.
Kask. L. It.

Maintenance of widow-- f.rasr of mort- 
gtnjril tamis Widow u party thereto In
sufficient income to maintain iridoir Action 
fur sale of property, | -Plaintiff, widow of 
mortgagee, brought action to have it declared
1 hot said mortgage was n charge on the lands 
named, in favour of plaintiff, an order for 
mile of the lands, and the proceeds disposed of 
for the past and future maintenance of plain
tiff-.—I tritton, J.. held. (11110), 15 O. W. It. 
Mü. 1 O. W. N. full, that by reason of n 
lease, to which plaintiff was a party and be
cause plaintiff of lier own choice was not 
main nined previously as provided by the 
mortgage, there could not be said to be such 
default in complying with the proviso in the 
mortgage as to entitle plaintiff to maintain 
the action. Action dismissed with costs. 
Divisional Court affirmed above judgment. 
Ijynunt V. Iloirell (l;utl), 10 O. W. R. 938,
2 n. W. N. 2s.

Mining property Judgment creditor 
of mortgiiqi ' Sin riff’s soli Pure hitter
under Priorities th in rat Mining Art, s. 
,10 /,*' gist rat ion expenditure on on mint
of mort tin a • d proper! u l.ien. | Mining 
b ases of hinds in New Rrutiswiek and of the 
minerals therein, issued by the Crown to the 
appellant company, -aihsi qii"iit ton mortgage 
executed by them in the State of N. to the 
respondent company, incorporated under the 
laws of the Slate of .V. which laws, unlike 
those of New Brunswick, do not reserve the 
minerals to the State, are subject to the 
mortgage. A judgment creditor of tin mort
gagee having purchased the lenses nt sheriff's 
sale under an execution upon his judgment, 
\\ hereupon new leases were issued to him in 
his own m une, the Crown having no know
ledge of the mortgage, took the new leases
subject to (lie ......Hgllge. The mortgage.
though not registered under s. Rill of the 
Relierai Mining Act. C. S. X. R. 11103 e. .".II. 
is not void as against a judgment creditor 
who had notice of the mortgage, and whose 
judgment was not registered under the sec
tion at the commencement of the suit. The 
judgment creditor is not < ntitlcd to n lien 
prior to the mortgagee for the amount of the 
lent paid to lie- government on the licenses 
declared to he held in trust for the mortgagee.

11 im nil Produiti Co. v. Continental Trust 
Co.. :;t X. It. R. I III.

Affirmed by the Supreme Court of Canada; 
Mneletmim, J.A., dissenting, 1.7 S. C. It. 617.

Notice Sufficiency Servici Persons 
eiitithil Agent Registration Statutes.]

A notice of sale under the power in n 
mortgage was addressed to the mortgagor, 
then resident abroad, <!. A. M. (as his 
agent). K. M. and W. M., J. M. and J. A., 
ami sa ill : " I. C. \V„ hereby give you notice," 
etc. It was dated, and signed by the solici
tor for the mortgagee : Held, that on its 
face it was a sufficient notice. Held, tlmt 
service of it was effective where made upon 
and accepted by (!. A. M., who acted gen
erally as agent of the mortgagor, who was 
abroad, and who received the notice from 
(i. A. M. and nevr mode any objection to it. 
J. M. and .1. A. were subsequent mortgagees 
who had assigned their mortgages to (i. A. 
M„ who accepted service of it for them, say
ing in his acceptance that lie was the as
signee ,,f their mortgages. The assignment 
to him was not registered. Held, that J. M. 
and .1. A. were not entitled to notice. The 
notice was not served upon !•’. M. and W. 
M., hut the evidence shewed that their mort
gage was paid and satisfied.- Held, that they 
were not entitled to notice. Held. also, that 
the notice was a good notice to <1. A. M. in 
respect to nil claims that lip might have or 
profess to have in the matter.—Held, lastly, 
that, owing to the provisions of s. 8 of 63 
V. e. 111. the provisions of s.-s. 5 of s. IS of 
(12 V. 12) e. Its. providing for registration 
of notice of sale, did not apply to this case : 
here tin- sale was " effected " prior to the 1st 
January. I'.hhi. and the conveyance when 
drawn would he " in pursuance " of that 
sale. Fenwick v. II hitwum, 21 0. !.. T. 122, 
1 O. !.. It. 24.

Order for sale instead of foreclosure
-Absence of request Imperial Chancery 

Act, In ,( 16 V. 8fi, s. —The request
for a sale from some of those, named in the 
above section is a condition precedent for 
making an order for sale instead of fore-
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closure. As no such request here order made 
for foreclosure although mortgagees claim 
$1.1 MMi mid laud worth $1,850. < 'amnia Life
v i am i ( 1009), 12 W. L. It. 281.

Payment. Credit Set-ofl' Agreement 
—Dentil of mortgagee Sale hy adminis
tra tors under power Proof against admin
istrators Corroboration Statute of
Limitations Account. Mooney v. Provin
cial Trout Co., 3 O. W. It. 387.

Payment into Court of surplus
Coin in lin;/ claimants of fund Costs. | A 
mortgage sale under power yielded a surplus 
of $320.20, out of which the mortgagee ap
plied to pay into Court $240.8», being the 
amount of a judgment against the mortgagor, 
which the judgment creditor sought by suit 
to have paid out of the surplus as against the 
owner of the equity of redemption in the 
mortgage : Held, that, on the mortgagee pay
ing into Court the whole surplus, less the 
costs of his appearance and application, his 
name should he struck out of the suit lloi/ne 
v lit bin on, C. L T. 75, 8 N. It. Eq. 57.

Petition for Owners uni. no ten Contes
tation Status of nu-propriétaire and appelé 
i) une subsitution Krtinetion bp prescrip
tion of hypothecary debt.\ The nu-proprié
taire, during usufruct, and the appelé <1 la 
substitution, after its opening, have a locus 
stantli to appear and contest the petition of 
the hypothecary creditor under art. 1325, 
C. I*. ('., in order to obtain a sale of an im
movable whose owners are unknown or un
certain. The party appearing may invoke 
and establish the extinctive prescription re
sulting from the lapse of time during the 
possession of tile usufruitier or of the grevé. 
It is not even necessary for the Court to de
cide the point whether his status is that of 
nu-propriétaire or of appelé à une substitu
tion by virtue of the title which he invokes. 
The extinction of the debt established in
volves the dismissal of the petition and of the 
subsequent demand tart. 1033) for a declara
tion of hypothec, Kelso V. I.ay/ietd, 20 tjue. 
N. C. 204.

Power of sale Construction—Notice— 
Validity of sale without notice to second 
mortgagee. Dominion Trust Co. V. Power 
(H.C.), 3 W. L. it. 157.

Power of sale Notice of exercising 
Omission to serve on mortgagor and wife 
Vendor and purchaser-objection to title. 
He Muffin it AlulvihiU, 8 O. W. ». 347.

Purchase money Default -Deficiency
Money in Court I'aymciit out—Creditors 

of partnership. Cam pin II v. Croil, U (). L. 
». 033, 7 <). W. ». 37», 475.

Rights of wife ns dowress—.1» surety
—Lost by valid contract of sale under power 
—Co leer of Court—Costs. | -Itiddcll, J., held, 
that there is no power in the Court to inter
fere with legal rights arising independently 
of any Court proceedings.—When a valid 
contract of sale is made by a mortgagee un
der a power of sale before any notice of in
tention to redeem is received from the wife 
of the mortgagor, the purchasers are entitled 
to possession, and the wife loses any right 
she previously had to redeem either ns surety 
for tlie mortgagor or as dowress.—(Juare, if

• lie land had been foreclosed instead of sold ? 
Standard Realty Co. v. Nicholson (10111, 
1» O. W. ». 373, 2 O. W. N. 118».

Sale at undervalue—Duty of mortgagee 
— Interest of mortgagor — Notice to pur
chasers Sitting aside sale—Leu re to red inn

Assignment of mortgage — Parties If- 
torney-ticncraC Rquities between mortgagors 
and assignee. I—The plaintiffs mortgaged to 
M., for $3,500, land containing a stum 
quarry. The mortgage deed contained a 
clause that, on 2 months' default, the power 
<>f sale might lie exercised without notice. 
After default. M. assigned the mortgage to 
the British Columbia Government, and ar
rangements were made between the Gov
ernment and the plaintiffs by which a con
tractor for the erection of the legislative 
buildings should lie permitted to take pos
session of the quarry and take stone there
from, paying to the Government a royalty 
for the benefit of the plaintiffs. Vnder this 
arrangement, stone was taken from the 
quarry, and the royally credited upon the 
mortgage, the effect of which was to reduce 
the amount to $1,150. On the lltli March, 
UNIS, the Government assigned this mortgage 
to the defendant company, and the company 
purporting to act in pursuance of the power 
of sale, sold the quarry to the other de
fendants for $3.500 :—field, that, while the 
mortgagee or his assignee is not a trustee 
for the mortgagor the power of sale ought 
to lie exercised with due regard to the mort
gagor's interests, and the sale ought to 
made in the manner Hint It would lie made 
by a reasonably prudent man selling his own 
property. -Kennedy v. Ce Trafford, [18117] 
A. ('. 180, followed.—The evidence shewed 
that the quarry was worth at least $20,00»; 
that the sale was made without notice to 
the plaintiffs, or to the public of any one 
except the purchasers, the other defendants; 
and that these defendants had suIBcieni no
tice nr knowledge of the sale being at an un
dervalue to put them on their guard:— 
Held, in these circumstances, that the sale 
should he set aside ami the defendants lie 
allowed to redeem.—It was contended hy the 
plaintiffs that the assignment of the 11th 
March, 1008, did not vest the mortgage in 
the defendant company, because there was 
no order in council authorising the assign
ment ; and objection was taken hy I lie defend
ants that, to enable the plaintiffs to succeed 
on such a ground, they should have made the 
Attorney-General a parly :—Held, per Gnlll-
her, J.A., that the Attorney-General wn- not 
a necessary party. Held, also, per Gallilier. 
J.A., that there were no equities existing be
tween the Government and the plaintiffs 
which attached to the assignment from the 
Government to the defendant compnnv. II u- 
son V. Haddington Island Quarry Co. ( 10111, 
10 W. L. ». 220, 10 ». C. ». 08.

Sale by Court Order as to distribut
ing the price Posting up notice Interest in 
the suit Parties to tlie action to set aside.I

The ranking of a mortgage creditor in the 
order for distributing tlie amount of the sale 
of real estate hy order of the Court does not 
entitle a preferred creditor to a right of action 
to have tlie plaintiff ranked in l.is place. The 
action cannot he begun before posting up the 
order, which being the only step with legal 
effect, and subject to modification, cannot
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prejudice him. It is no longer ho after 
postin'.' been use the statute provides for 
contenting the order, a method that should be 
followed except in exceptional and extraor
dinary circumstances. A plaintiff has no 
interest in setting aside a sale by the Court 
of real estate, the mortgagees then have only 
a right to their share in the amount to lie 
distributed, and an action to set aside is not 
necessary to secure them this benefit. 
Further, such an action cannot lie main
tained when one of the interested parties, a 
guarantor of the mortgage, has not been 
served. Howard v. /feed (1909), 3<î Que. 8. 
C. 405.

Sale by mortgagees under power
Action by mortgagor to redeem—Possession 
— Legal estate — Notice of sale Limita
tion of Actions—Real Property Limitation 
Act Campbell v. Imperial Loan Co. (Man.), 
8 XV. L. It. 502.

Sale bv mortgagees under power
Notice to mortgagor—Com" " 1 ‘ice—
Sufficiency—Proof of reecij 
—Sale on credit—Account i Sale 

'lle-

—Sale on credit—accounti 
for whole amount of pureh 
not purporting to be under 
of, as exercise of power— 
of mortgaged premises — b 
to mortgagor—Delay in nee. 
of demand — Costs — Tbit 
demption. Lockhart v. Yor 
it Securities Corp., 0 XX". I.

Sale by mortgagees u r —
Redemption—Real 1‘ropertp Act,
U. S. .1 I. 11)0.1 c. 100. s. clitic
possession Up mortgagee o/ s —
Acknowledgment to prevent tr —
Acquiescence and laches »i of
contract—Condition in powi iteel-
ing purchaser—Exercise of Je by
giving agreement.I—Actiol |ition
of a mortgage in fee, cover'll reels
of land, given by the plain essor
in title. The mortgage he 
the 1st January, 1802. The 
and, by the terms of the mu 
gagor's right to possession 
fault, hut the mortgagees 
actual possession. Under l 
in the mortgage, the comps 
ISUil and It Miff, made sales 
parcels to three several pc 
made co-defendants in the i 
chasers had only entered in 
purchase, hut had paid porti 
chase money, entered into 
made improvements ou the ! 
had been made without not 
till, relying on the provision 
that " in default of pnymer 
and ten days the said morti 
out any notice enter upon t 
proceed under and exercise 
or lease hereinafter conferl 
no siii'li power referred to 
slon, hut the statutory pow 
the Short Forms Act was 
carli,r portion of the mortj 
tiff allowed over ten years 1 
making any payment on 
for taxes on the land. S 
making of two of the sales t 
before commencing this act I 
objection to any of them, a I 
gagees had sought her co

ll

!"de- 
aken 
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deavouring to realise on the lands. By the 
time the action was commenced, the land had 
so increased in value that it became worth 
while to redeem them, if possible :—Held, 
reversing the decision of Mathers, J„ that 
the " possession " referred to in s. 2D of the 
Real Property Limitation Act, R. S. M. 11)02 
c. 100, means actual m! m. and
not a men..... nstriictive possession of vacant
lands by reason of the mortgagor being in de
fault ; and the plaintiff was, therefore, not 
barred by the statute. Smith v. Lloyd, 9 Fx. 
562, lgeney Co. \ Short, III App. Cas. 709, 
and Hneknam v. St, wart, 11 Man. L. R. 025, 
followed. (2) That the plaintiff had, by her 
laches and acquiescence in the sales made by 
the mortgagees, lost her right to redeem. 
Archbold v. Scully, 0 II. L. ('as. ffSS, and 
Nutt \. Easton. |1800| 1 Ch. 873, followed.

-(H) That the word “hereinafter” in the 
power of sale onoted should be construed to 
mean “herein” or “hereinbefore,” and. so 
construed, the power of sale was sufficient 
ami had been validly exercised. The Court 
will correct such an obvious mistake. Wilson 
V. Wilson, 5 II. L. ('as. (iff, and llurgough v. 
Edridge, I Sim. 260, followed, i 11 The de
fendant purchasers were in any case pro
tected by the following clause in the mort
gage: “No purchaser under said power shall 
be hound to inquire Into the legality or regu
larity of any sale under the said power or to 
see to the application of the purchase 
money.” Dickie v. Angerstein, ff ( 'll. 1>. 600, 
followed. If an irregular or improper sale 
is made by the mortgagee, the mortgagor has 
his remedy by way of an action for damages : 
lloole v. Smith. 17 Ch. D. -Iff4.- IÔ) The 
agreements of sale entered into between the 
mortgagees and the purchaser were valid ex
ercises of the power of sale, and conveyances 
were not necessary. Thurlow v. Maekeson, 
L. U. 4 Q. R. !>7, followed. -Hi) The posting 
up on the lands, after the making of the 
sales, of a notice of sale prepared by the 
mortgagees’ solicitors, did not give the plain
tiff" a right to redeem. It was not the act of 
the purchasers, and their rights could not be 
prejudiced by it. Campbell v. Imperial Loan 
Co.. IS Man. L. It. 144, 8 XV. L. It. 502.

Sale by mortgagees under power
Sufficiency of notice of exeriising — Notice 
unsigned — Condition - Waiver — Selling 
on ,redit—Suie carried out by mortgagees 
in form as absolute owners not as mortga
gees undiv a power of sale—Non-disclosure 
of sab -Redemption,1 In an action by the
purchaser of ......... unity of redemption in
mortgaged premises to redeem the same, 
upon the ground, inter alia, that no proper 
or sufficient notice of exercising power of 
sale had been served upon him : -Held, per 
Irving, and Clement. JJ. (Martin. .1., dis
senting). that il «as no objection lo the 
validity of such notice that it was expressed 
to he a notice by the agent of the mortga
gee ; or that it was unsigned, it having been 
mailed to the plaintiff accompanied by a let
ter signed by the agent in his own name; 
nor was such notice conditional by reason 
of a statement in such letter that if the 
plaintiff refused to sign a certain document 
“ the only course open to me is to serve you 
with the enclosed notice of my intention to 
sell : " nor was it a valid objection to the 
sufficiency of such notice that the unsigned 
document stated that such sale would lie 
afti r the expiration of one calendar month,

^
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while tin* signet! letter accompanying it in
formed the plaiulilT, “ I purpose in sell ns 
soon ns possible;" nor was such notice 
waived or abandoned by the mortgagee hav
ing served a fresh notice of exercising power 
of sale some two years subsequently. -The 
above notice was served on the plaint iff in 
October. IS! 17. and by articles of agreement 
dated tin Stli December, 1S!H), and expressed 
In be made between the defendant corpora
tion as vendors and the defendant Lemon 
as purchaser, the defendant corporation 
agreed to sell the mortgaged premises for 
$1.201»: II-hi. not a valid objection to such 
sale that it did not purport to lie in pur
suance of the power contained In the mort
gage; nor that the mortgagee agreed to sell 
ns absolute owner: nor that such sale was 
oil credit : Held, also, that neither the non
disclosure by the mortgagee of said sale of 
the 8th Decern lier. IS! Ml. nor the service in 
January. 1U02. of a fresh notice of exercis
ing power of sale, entitled the plaintiff to 
redeem, but that the plaintiff was entitled 
to an account of such sale. Judgment of 
Hunter. (\J.. decreeing an account, but re
fusing redemption, affirmed. Lockhart v. 
Vorkshire Guarantee <(• Securities f'orp., 14 
It. C It. 28, !» W. L. It. 182.

Sole of land under order of Conrt
Pun-hate, by solicitor of party haring con
tract of talc—Application to confirm -16- 
gcncc of notice tu other parties.] -Applica
tion to confirm sale of land under an order 
of the Court in foreclosure proceedings re
fused, as plaintiffs" solicitors bad neglected 
to inform defendant's solicitors of the day 
of the sale, as they promised they would 
do. Property to be re-advertised and re-sold. 
(Srcat H i »/ v. /.fi 6. 11 W. L. It. Is 12.

Sale of mortgaged lands Summary 
proceeding—Sale at nominal price to agent 
of mortgagee—Refusal to ion firm — Order 
for foreclosure.] Plaintiffs were proceeding 
with foreclosure proceedings when a subse
quent encumbrancer produced an order nisi 
for a sale. At the sale the plaintiff's agent 
bought the property for 2.1 cents. On ap
plication for confirmation the mortgagor ap
peared to object, saying that plaintiffs ban. 
before the sale, sold to another party. Con
firmation of sale refused, and order made 
for foreclosure, and a vesting order, Pan
ada Permanent v. Jesse, Il W. L. It. 295.

Sole under direction of Conrt Ap-
plieation of plaintiff-mortgagri In cancel— 
I pset price fired too low— S’cytigenee of 
mortgagee. |— 1‘lnintiff. a mortgagee, applied 
to set aside a sale made on Ills application 
under direction of the Court :—Held, that 
purchase price was fair; that purchaser not 
at fault but plaintiffs were In having the 
reserve price fixed too low. Application 
refused. Pox v. Hunter 11tHK»>. 12 W. L. 
It. 87.

Sale under judgment Abortive auc
tion sale — Subsequent sale by tender— 
Sufficiency of price — Validity of sale — 
Special grounds for impugning Irregular
ities. I nion Trust Co. v. O'Reilly. 10 O. 
W. R. 018.

Sale under judgment — Confirmation 
—Registered executions — Homestead ex

emption Originating summons — Juris
diction — Status of execution creditor.]— 
Held, following Hoe; v. H piller, <1 Terr. !.. 
li. 22.1. 2 \V. L. li. 2811. that the Court lias 
jurisdiction in proceedings by way of orlg 
mating summons to determine whether or 
not executions are binding on land against 
which they are registered.—2. That an ex
ecution creditor has no locus stnndi in an 
application for confirmation of a mortgage 
sale of a homestead declared exempt, and 
cannot take exception to the regularity of 
the sale proceedings. I nion Hank \. Jordan. 
8 W. L. li. 77, 1 Sask. !.. R. KM.

Sale under judgment I hath of d<
fendant Parlies — (in ner of equity ■— 
Right of redemption Pamelas lire—Prac
tice. |—While eertirn lands were under ad
vertisement of sale, in pursuance of a de
cree of foreclosure and sale, the defendant 
died intestate : Held, that, as the defend
ant's father, who was the person entitled to 
the equity of redemption, eon Id have exer
cised the right to redeem without being a 
party to I lie suit, the plaintiff was justified 
in proceeding with the sale, as if death had 
not occurred. Alirard v. In iris. |lS!il| 2 
i'll. 81, distinguished.- I’nder a decree in 
this province, the absolute right of redemp
tion exists pending the sale and the final 
confirmation thereof, while under the English 
practice no such absolute right exists. - 
Distinction between English and Nova Sco
tia practice in foreclosure proceedings. 
Stablings v. I mlah. |0 X. 8. It. 2<i!».

Sale under judgment Purchase by a 
defendant Vesting orders—Rescission Ite-
fcrence ns to title and accounts—Agreement 

Ascertainment of amount due - Costs. 
Campbell v. Croit, .'{ O. W. R. 8(52.

Short Forms Act -Sale without notice. 1
-The insertion of the word “calendar" be

fore the word '‘month" In the words given 
in column one. number 1,'i, of the second 
schedule to the Short Forms Act, It. S. M. 
1!Mr_*. r. ir>7, din s not prevent the mortgagee 
getting the benefit of the wording of the 
corresponding long form, and. where the 
words of the short form above referred to 
were followed by the words " Should default 
lie made for two months a sale or lease may 
he made hereunder without notice;"- Held. 
that these words were effectual to enable 
the mortgagee to make n valid sale and con
veyance of tbe whole estate mortgaged, with
out giving any notice whatever of hi< in
tention to du so. Re Cotter, 2!I (\ L. T. 
280, 14 Man. L. R. 485.

Subsequent sale of part charged 
with mortgage of whole Salt under 
power—Rights of subsequent mortgagee of 
part sold — R< demption or assignment 
Hover — Pleiiion under will,] In 18!)!) 
the plaintiff's husband mortgaged KM» acres 
to n loan company, the plaintiff barring her 
dower, the mortgage containing a provision 
that the company and their assignees could 
release portions without affecting the re
mainder of the covenants. In 1000 the hus
band sold 8.1 acres of I lie property subject 
to the mortgage, which the purchaser cov
enanted to pay off, be giving a mortgage on 
tin* property sold, for $,'1.10 balance of the 
purchase money. The husband died in 1!MM,
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having bequeathed to the plaintiff^ all his 
personal property, including the $1100 mort
gage, also the unsold 1"> acres, the latter 
while she lived and remained unmarried, 
and thereafter to his son. The plaint iff had 
also became the owner of a second mortgage 
made by the purchaser on the properly sold. 
She married again, and the son, on the 
loan company threatening sale proceedings, 
arramrc-l wit’ll the defendant to obtain an 
a-.,vn oi the mortgage, which lie il d, 
and to take proceedings to realize on the 
ST) acres, in order that the In acres might 
be freed from the mortgage. The plaintiff 
offered to pay off tin* loan company's mort
gage, on condition of getting an assignment 
of it. which was refused, bill sin* was of
fered a discharge or an assignment of 
the debt covering the 85 acres with the 
In acres freed, which also was refused. In 
nn action subsequently brought by lier to 
compel an assignment or redemption : -— 
llchl, that the plaintiff’s rights ns second 
mortgagee were confined to the 85 acres, 
and that she was not entitled to a reconvey
ance or assignment of the mortgage of the 
whole 1Q0 acres :—//c/rf, also, that the de
sign of the testator, as evidenced by his will, 
was to give the In acres to ||i< son free from 
his mother's «lower, ami that her conduct In 
accepting tin* bequest unner the will was a 
clear election to take under it. I,fitch v. 
1,fitch. 2 O. L. It. 23.'I, followed. Jonc* v. 
Shortrccd, !) O. W. It. 700. 11 O. L. It. 142.

Surplus proceeds Payment into Court 
—Claim of caveator - i'ailurc to establish 
lien—Priority o/ incumbrances—Land Titles 
Act. *s. 2 (7). 75, 81 Cffret of filin» 
canal.|—Under tin* Land Titles Act, ss. 7.'$ 
and SI. priority of registration gives priority 
of interest. The tiling of a caveat is not 
registration of an incumbrance, nor is a 
caveat nn incumbrance: Land Titles Act. s. 
2. s.-s. 7.— Land having been sold under the 
plaintiff's mortgage, the surplus after pay
ment of the plaintiff's claim was paid into 
Court, and It. & Co., who had tiled a caveat 
against the mortgaged land before the regis
tration of a second mortgage, asked for pay
ment out of the surplus to them. They 
claimed a lien upon the land, but had not 
registered it nor established it : Held, that 
until It. & Co. established by a judgment in 
an action that they were entitled to a lien, 
and that lien had priority over the second 
mortgage, they could have no claim to the 
moneys in Court, which should be applied 
towards the satisfaction of the next registered 
incumbrance, (filbert v. t’llerich (1011), It* 
W. L. It. 400, Saak. L. R.

Tender of mortgage money Place and 
time of. | — Thi* defendants under n power 
of sale in a mortgage advertised a sale of 
lands near Kincardine, to take place there 
"it the 10th January. On the 17th January, 
at eleven a.in., the mortgagor telegraphed to 
the defendants at Toronto asking amount re
quired to pay mortgage, to which the defend
ants telegraphed a reply. At ten n.m., on the 
19th January the defendants received at 
Toronto the amount named, hut, in accord- 
ance with their office procedure, the account
ant wns not aware of this till about eleven 
a m., when, knowing tin* property wns up for 
Ml'1, he telegraphed and telephoned the fact

to Kincardine. The sale had, however, been 
made n few minutes before to tin* plaintiff. 
The defendants then returned the money to 
tin* mortgagorfield, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to specific performance, for the mort
gagor had not tend' red tin* amount at such a 
reasonable time before the sale as to make 
it obligatory to receive it a< payment. Gent
ils v. Canada Pirmvnenl <(• II'extern Canada 
Mnrt»agc Cory., 21 ('. L. T. I -let, 32 < ). It. 
42».

Time for holding sale.]—Section 31 
of Un Snsk. Interpretation Act declared 
mountain standard time to be the time for 
tin* province. When* lands were ordered 
to be sold ni 12 o'clock noon and the sale 
was eatried out on loenl time, one hour 
earlier than standard time, the sale was held 
in In* irregular. Créât ll’eaf Life v. IIill 
(11)00). 2 Snsk. L. It. 1.18.

14. Subsequent Incumbrances.

Advances for building Mechanics* 
liens Priority Subrogation -Agreement 
tu postpone. Colonial Investment «( Loan 
Co. V. ilrCrhnmon, 5 O. W. It. 31fi.

Collateral security lit lease Ihs- 
eh a nil of mortgayc Rights of second 
viorifiayec Principal and surety Priori
ties,| A mortgage, made to tin* plaintiffs, by 
a married woman, whose husband was a 
party, but did not join in the covenants, was 
given ns collateral security for tin* payment 
of certain promissory notes made by the hus
band and wife to secure the husband's indebt
edness. Further liabilities were incurred by 
tin* husband and payments made on account, 
and subsequently tin* whole indebtedness wns 
adjusted, the plaintiffs taking the notes of 
ilie husband nl me, maturing at several future 
dates, in substitution of tin* original notes, 
which the plaintiffs agreed to cancel and de
liver up •. llehl, that the erti et of wlmt took 
place was to extinguish tin* liability on the 
notes secured by the mortgage, a ml therefore 
tin* mortgage itself given ns collateral securi
ty therefor, and which enured to the benefit 
of the holders of a second mortgage also given 
by tin* husband and wife, and that the rights
so acquired were not affected by an agr....
ment subsequently entered into between the 
wife and tin* plaintiffs that the plaintiffs’ 
mortgage should be considered ns still sub
sisting. \\ alcrous Engine Works Co. v. Liv
ingston, 21 i L. T. 338, 7 <>. L. It. 740, 3 
O. W. It. 070.

Execution creditors Kale Surplus
Collate,III security. I Execution credi

tors. though they probably cannot sell under 
their writs the interest of their execution 
debtor in land subject to more than one mort
gage made by him. are nevertheless ineiim- 
braneers upon that interest, and upon the pro
ceeds thereof in the event of a sale of the 
land by a mortgagee, and entitled to payment 
thereout according to priority. A mortgagee 
who sells the bind and pays off an incum
brancer who holds, to his knowledge, collat
eral sec urity, must take over that collateral 
security for the lieiielit of execution credi
tors, and is liable to them tor the value
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thereof if he fails to ilo so. Judgment of a 
Divisional Court. .11 «. It. 552, 2U ('. L. T. 
(Ui. affirmed ; Mavlennan. J.A.. dissenting. 
(llon r v. Southern Loan <( Havings Vo., 21 
C. !.. T. 105. I U. !.. It. 50.

Priorities - Payment by unir of other 
property — Improvements Security. \ 
Action for a declaration of hypothec of im
movables. The defendant moved for security 
that the immovables should lie sold for an 
amount sufficient to pay him the whole of his 
claim, which lie alleged was prior to the 
claim of the plaintiff, and that his hypothec 
was also prior. The plaintiff replied that the 
defendant had been paid his privileged or 
prior claim by the sale of other immovables 
hypothecated for the same debt. The defend
ant rejoined that he hud not been paid his 
entire debt, and that a certain sum received 
by him had been expended in improvements 
on the property. The plaintiff denied the 
improvements, and alleged that, in any event, 
they were off-set by the rents and profits. 
Finally, the defendant denied the off set : - 
Held, that the defendant had not proved his 
improvements; that lie had received from the 
sale of other immovables a sum exceeding his 
claim ; that his debt was therefore extin
guished. and he was not entitled to security. 
Desjardins \. Bastion, I Que. I R. 264.

Rents and Profits —Collateral indebted
ness Appropriation of reeciptn.\ —A mort
gagee. in receipt of the rents and profits of 
the mortgaged premises, from time to time 
sold goods to the mortgagor, and the latter 
upon a settlement of accounts assented to the 
receipts being applied first in payment of the 
account for goods sold ;—Held, that an in
cumbrancer whose rights accrued after the 
settlement could not complain of this, and 
was not entitled to take the position that the 
rents and profits necessarily and irrevocably 
reduced the mortgage debt as they were re
ceived. Mitchell V. Saylor, 21 <’. I,. T. 224, 
1 O. L. U. 458.

Title deeds - Right of fient mortgagee 
to possession of — Lien - - Agreement to 
postpone — Evidence — Estoppel — Reten
tion of deeds. 1—In an action for the recovery 
of title demis in the possession of the defend
ant, upon which lie claimed a lien, the judg
ment at the trial in favour of the defendant, 
was reversed, and judgment ordered to be 
entered for the plaintiffs for delivery up of 
the deeds.—The defendant alleged that tin- 
title deeds were deposited with him by J. to 
secure the performance by J. of a certain 
agreement between them. J. had applied to 
I*, (the plaintiff's assignor) for a loan of 
$1.000, and it was arranged between J.. P., 
and the defendant, that P. should he given 
a mortgage upon the property covered by the 
title deeds to secure the loan, and that that 
mortgage shov'd be a first charge upon the 
land:- Held, per Macdonald, C.J.A., that a 
first mortgagee is entitled, as .against his 
mortgagor, to all the title deeds; and the 
plaintiffs were entitled to them ns against 
the defendant, who had consented to the giv
ing of the mortgage as a lirst charge.—Her 
Irving, J.A., that the defendant’s own evi
dence shewed that he lcd P. to believe that 
he would be safe in lending the money to 
J. ; and the defendant was. therefore, estop

ped from setting up any right which would 
cut out the mortgage taken by P. to secure 
repayment of the loan ; and there never was 
any agreement between J. and the defendant 
that the latter should have a lien.—Per 
Martin. J.A., that the facts in evidence did 
not warrant the application in favour of 
the defendant of the principle upon which tin- 
retention of title deeds may be justified. 
Storey v. (lallagher (1011), Kl W. L. It. 220.

It. C. R.

MORTGAGE COMPANY.

See Itu.i.s of Exchange and Promissory

MORTMAIN.

See Ghubcii—Will.

MOTION.

Affidavit — Dismissal.]—A motion which 
is not accompanied by the affidavit required 
by Art. 47 of the Rules of Practice, the facts 
alleged being denied by the opposite party, 
will he dismissed with costs. Ucdard V. Hay- 
ard, 3 Que. P. It. 11)4.

Affidavits in reply — Service Time.] 
—Affidavits to be rend in reply were served 
on the day preceding the argument. Objec
tion being taken to the sufficiency of the scr- 
\ ice : IL id. that the words " those u ted 
applicant in reply not less than one day" 
in the General Rule of Hilary Term, 18!H), 
mean one clear day ; and the service was in
sufficient. Time for service extended ami 
cause allowed to stand for a later day. Ex 
p. Price, 20 C. L. T. 80.

Rule nisi - Necessity for.] — The pro
ceedings in this case were brought before the 
Court hv writ of certiorari granted by con
sent. No rule to quash the order removed 
into Court was moved for. The cause was 
entered on the Crown paper by consent. The 
Court refused to hear the argument until a 
rule to quash had been regularly moved for 
and taken out. Regina v. Wilkinson lie 
Rcstigouehc Salmon Club, 2U C. !.. T. SO.

MOTORING.

Constitutional law — Provincial stat
ute prohibiting use of Validity—B. V. .4. 
Act. IN67, ss. HI and i)2 Criminal lair — 
Local works and undertakings — /’. E. L. 
S Edw. VII. e. /.I]—A writ or certiorari to 
remove a conviction for running a motor car 
in Charlottetown was quashed llehl. that 
P. 10. I. local legislature had authority to 
prohibit use of motor cars in the province 
and that the net in question did not trench 
on i he criminal law. /.v Rogers, 7 E. L li
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Edw. VII. c. 13 (Q.) -Municipal by-laws
Speed "I automobiles /*/• | Tin*

Quebec statute (i Edw. VII. c. 13 having |>r<>- 
vided that no municipal by-law to regulate 
the speed of automobiles shall have any force 
or effect, an allegation in the declaration of 
an action (damages caused by collision) 
against the owner of such a vehicle, that he 
was unlawfully driving it at a speed "far in 
excess of that permitted by the by-laws of 
the locality,” is irrelevant and will be struck 
out on demurrer. Peek V. Oyilvie, 31 Que. 
S. C. 227, 8 Que. I*. It. 3112.

Horse frightened by motor-car left 
nnattetided at side of highway Ob
struction l.iuhility of owner of ear for in
jury caused by horse boiling Negligence 
Motor Vehicles ,1 et, ss. 10, IN. |—While
plaintiff was driving down a hill his horse, 
becoming frightened at a motor ear left stand
ing unattended by the roadside, ran away 
and owner, horse, and buggy were injured. 
The jury having found it was not a reason
able user of the highway to leave the automo
bile so long unattended there was an un
authorised obstruction of the highway. Judg
ment for plaintiff. An appeal was dismissed. 
McIntyre v. Coûte, 13 O. W. It. 1098.

Injury to pedestrian—Negligence—Onus 
—ItesyonsibiTty of owner <1 Edw. VII, c. 
/ftI (0.) — Chauffeur on errand of his own 
Fines and penalties Action for damages.]
A ehauffeur, having received permission to have 
his master's motor for a few minutes, in order 
to take some things to the house of a fellow 
servant, at the request of the daughters of the 
latter, took them for a ride, and. on return
ing with them to their father's house, in
jured the plaintiff. The jury found that the 
defendant had not proved that the accident 
did not arise through the chauffeur’s negli
gence. and, also, that the latter was acting 
within the general scope of his employment 
at the time of the accident :—Held, that, hav
ing regard to the te. ms of ti Edw. VII. c. 4(1 
((>.) tan Act to regulate the speed and oper
ation of motor vehicles on highways), which 
casts the onus on the defendant when his 
motor has occasioned an accident, and makes 
him responsible for any violation of the Act, 
there was enough evidence to support the 
findings. — Semble, that under the Act the 
chauffeur is to he regarded as the alter ego 
of the proprietor, and the latter is liable for 
his negligence in all cases when the use of the 
vehicle is with permission, though lie may lie 
out on an errand of his own.—Semble, also, 
that Under a. 13 the owner of a motor vehicle 
for which a permit is issued is responsible, 
not only in regard to fines and penalties im
posed by the Act, but also in damages for 
any violation of the Act or of any regulation 
provided by order of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in council. Mattéi V. (lillies, Hi O. L. 
It. 658, 11 U. W. It. 1083.

„ Injury to traveller on highway
Frightening horse -- Negligence - Violation 
of Motor Vehicles Act — Failure to reduce 
apt 'I Master and ■ ervant liability of 
master for acts of servant — Course of em
ployment — Master's business - Unauthor
ised detour — I inmages. Smith v. Hrcnncr, 
12 O. W. It. », 11U7.
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2. Arbitration and Award, 2875.
3. Boses, 2870.
4. Boundaries, 2880.
5. Bridges, 2880.
0. By-laws and Resolutions, 2884.
7. Caub, 2007.
8. Common, 2008.
0. Contracts, 2000.

10. Debentures and Bonds, 292(5.
11. Drainage. See Drains.
12. Electrical Works, 2931.
13. Expenditure, 2933.
14. Expropriation of Land, 2938.
15. Highways and Lanes, 2949.
1(5. Licensing and Regulating Powers, 
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17. Local Improvements, 2970.
18. Local Option By-laws. See Elections

Intoxicating Liquors.
1». Markets, 2974.
20. Meetings of Councils, 2975.
21. Negligence. See Negligence.
22. Nuisance, 2577.
23. Officers, Servants and Others, 2977.
24. Police Officers, 2995.
25. Powers of Councils, 2990.
2(5. Public Buildings, 3002.
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29. Sewers, 3404.
30. Taxation, 3008.
31. Transient Traders, 300».
32. Waterworks, 3014.
33. Miscellaneous Cases, 3019.

1. Administration of Justice.

Police magistrate - Office — Station
ery.] -The police magistrate of a town can- 
mit require the corporation to provide facili
ties for the transaction of business not strict
ly appertaining to his office of police magis
trate. Kiicli ns business relating to an adjoin
ing county of which he is a justice of the
peace...... . is he entitled to a private office
in addition to a public one. It is sufficient 
if a suitable room or chamber for a police 
office is provided in any building belonging 
to the municipality (in this ease the council 
chamber), although by doing so the hours 
for the transaction of police business may be 
limited. -A municipal corporation is liable 
to a police magistrate for a claim for station
ery. although extending beyond a year. Mit- 
ehell v. Pembroke, 29 ('. !.. T. 70, 31 O. R. 
348.Sec Negligence.
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Special services Détection of crime 
Account*. | Tin' gist of h. IL* of It. S. O. 
c. lui is lu empower n warden mid county 
attorney to authorise any constable or other 
person to perform special services not covenil 
by llic ordinary tariff, which are, in their 
opinion, necessary for the delection of crime, 
or the capture of persons believed to have 
coin in it ted serious crime, ami to do so upon 
the credit of the county corporation, and so 
to render them liable for tin- payment for 
such special services; and the liability may 
attach whether the amount is certified by the 
warden and county attorney, as required by 
the said section, or not. Silt* v. Lennar if 
Addington, 20 V. !.. T. 101, .‘tl <>. It. M2.

2. Akiiitration and Award.

Application to set aside award
Time - Publication Arbitrator Oath— 
l.oirering grade of highway Compensa- 
tiun. 1 The six weeks allowed by s. 4(15 of 
the Municipal Act, R. S. O. c. 222. for an 
application to set aside an award, run from 
tin- publication to tin- parties of the award. 
The failure of the arbitrator to take the oath 
required by s. 4ÔS of the same Act is fatal 
to his award; but when an award Is moved 
against on the ground of such failure, it must 
be clearly shewn that the applicant was not 
aware of the omission until after the making 
of the award. An arbitrator to whom is re
ferred a claim for compensation for injury to 
land by reason of the lowering of the grade 
of the adjoining highway by the municipality, 
has no power to direct the municipality to 
maintain a retaining wall. The arbitrator 
has power to include in bis award compensa
tion to the land-owner for injury to his land 
during the progress of the work by interfer
ence with the means of access thereto, and 
also the cost of work- dime to afford him such 
access. He Harnett it Durham, 20 V. !.. 
T. 13, 31 O. It. 202.

Costs Discretion.] An arbitrator un
pointed under s. 42,7 of the Municipal Act, 
R. S. <>. c. 223, is given power by s. 4(10 “ to 
award the payment by any of the parties to 
the other of the costs of the arbitration or of 
any portion thereof;"- llcld, that the dis
cretion thus given must be a legal discretion, 
and the arbitrator should lie governed by the 
rule that where a plaintiff comes to enforce 
a legal right, and there Inis been no miscon
duct on bis part, the Court cannot take away 
his right to costs. And there being nothing 
in this case to warrant any departure from 
the rule that the unsuccessful party should 
bear the whole costs of the litigation, the 
award was modified aceordinglv. Hi Pat- 
tullo it Orangeville, 19 C. L. T. 388, 31 O. 
It. 192.

Evidence of arbitrator [dmissibility 
of—Separation of territory from town and 
anu< ration to township—1 a I nation of asset# 
and liabilitie*—Subjects of and mode of. |— 
On n motion to set aside an award made by 
two of the three arbitrators—the third arbi
trator dissenting -appointed under s. 18 of 
the Municipal Act. 1903, 3 Kdw. VII. c. 19 
(O.), for tlie settlement of the terms and 
conditions of the separation of territory 
comprised within the limits of a town, and 
its annexation to an adjoining township,

ami for the adjustment of the assets and 
liabilities on such separation, the evidence 
of the dissenting arbitrator as to the basis 
on which the valuation of the assets and 
liabilities was made is properly admissible.

In the valuation of the assets and liabili
ties: (1) school houses are not proper sub
jects of valuation, being vested in school 
boards whose limits of control may or may 
not be tlie same as that of the municipal 
corporations; (2) sidewalks are properly 
such subjects, for though under s. fit HI of 
the Act the soil and freehold thereof un
vested in His Majesty, yet the possession 
and control of and liability therefor are in 
the municipal corporations, and in no other 
body; (3) mistakes in the construction of 
works, eg., waterworks, should not be given 
effect to in the reduction of the value of the 
asset, being common incidents of such con
struction. He Southampton it Saugeen, 12 
O. L. it. 214, 7 O. W. It. 334.

Injury to lands of private owner
Loieering grade — Arbitration - - I’aneouvcr 
Incorporation —1The owner of property
abutting on a street, the grade of which lias 
been lowered by the corporation. Is entitled 
to an arbitration to determine whether his 
property has been injuriously affected. 
Hi shop of X c ir Westminster v. Vancouver. 
11 II. ('. It. 130, S. C., nub nom. He Homan 
f'utliolic llishop of New Westminster and 
Vancouver, 9 \V. !.. It. 687.

Lands Injuriously affected Inter- 
e*t.|— If in the construction of n public 
work by a municipality land of a private 
owner is injuriously affected, and the com
pensation therefor is determined by arbitra
tion. interest cannot lie allowed by the arbi
trator on the amount of mm pen snth'n 
awarded. Judgment in 19 ('. !.. T. 293. 2(1 
A. It. 3Ô1. affirmed. He l.eah if- Toronto. 
20 C. L. T. 221, 39 S. ('. It. 321.

Limitation of actions Mandamus. |-- 
The limitation of „nc year prescribed by s. 
244 of the Municipal Clauses Act for com
mencing actions against a municipality, ap
plies to mandamus proceedings to eiimpel n 
municipality to appoint an arbitrator to de
termine the amount of compensât ion for land 
taken for road purposes. Heqina v. District 
of Mission, 21 C. I,. T. 398. 7 It. C. U. Ml.

Removal of building — Compensation 
—Damages Motion to sit aside award.1—In 
an action to set aside an award made under 
the Towns Im. punition Act. 18KS. s. 147, 
the award was set aside as bad on its face, 
beeatJBp tbe subjeet of damages caused by 
the removal of a building and fence had not 
been properly dealt with : the arbitrators, in 
this connection, having considered only the 
item of the rent the owner lost while the 
building was being removed.- -Arbitrators, 
in proceedings under this chapter, have uo 
power to provide for compensation except by 
awarding money. -Effect of laches, in pro
ceedings to set aside award, considered. Mr- 
A skill v. New Glasgow, 40 N. S. It. fi8.

3. Bonus.

Aid to railway — Ity-law to issue de
bentures and to purchase shares in railway 
—Council refused to pass by-law—Manda-
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mua to council.]—Application for an order 
for u mandamus to compel the members of 
the township council of Blenheim to pass a 
by-law to aid the People's Railway, by is
suing debentures to the extent of $10,000, 
and purchasing shares in the railway com
pany. The by-law had been approved of by 
the ratepayers hut the council refuseu to 
give the by-law ii< third reading : IF hi. 
that it was not a case where the discretion 
of the council should he interfered with. 
Application refused. Re Itlcnhrim (11)10), 
15 O. W. It. 18(1.

By-law Condition precedent Curt 
performance — Assignment of obligation 
Xotiei Signification.] An action for the 
anniilment of a municipal tty-law will lie, al
though the obligation thereby incurred he
conditional, and the condition has not I... .
ami may never be fulfilled. -Where a resolu
tory condition precedent to payment of a 
bonus to a railway company, under a muni
cipal by-law in aid of construction and opera
tion "f works, has not been fulfilled within 
the time limited on pain of forfeiture, an ac
tion will lie for the annulment of the 
by-law at any time after default, notwith
standing that there may have been part per
formance of the obligation undertaken by the 
railway company, and Hint a portion of the 
bonus has been advanced to the company by 
the municipality. In an action against an 
assignee for a declaration that an obligation 
has lapsed and ceased to In- exigible on ae- 
i omit of default in the fulfilment of a reso
lutory condition, exception cannot be taken 
on the ground that there has been no signifi
cation of the assignment, as provided by Art. 
1Ô71 of the Civil < 'ode of Lower Canada. 
The debtor may accept I lie assignee ns credi
tor. and the institution of the action is stiffi- 
eient notice of such acceptance. Itanl,' of 
Toronto v. St. Lawrence Fire Insurance Co.. 
Il'.MCl) A. C. nil. followed. Sore! V. Quebec 
Southern Hw. Co.. 2<l C. !.. T. 70, .'If. S. C. 
It. <180.

By-law t'romotion of manufacturer 
Rcniorul of industry "already established"

Motion to gnash reyistered by-taw Pe
la y. | By s. I) of the Municipal Amendment 
Act. 1IM » I, a new sub-section. 12. is added 
to s. ôill of the Municipal Act, Il S. (). 
IS! 17 c. 22!$, which new section provides that 
councils of municipalities may pass by-laws 
for granting aid by way of bonus for the 
promotion of manufactures within the limits 
of the municipality, but (e) ‘‘no by-law shall 
be passed by a municipality for granting a 
bonus to secure the removal of un industry 
already established elsewhere in I lie prov
ince : Held, that by-laws of a town granting 
aid to persons who were carrying on a manu
facturing business in a village, and who, ns 
the by-law recited, were about to remove 
their plant and machinery and carry on the 
same business in the town, were illegal under 
cl ie), notwithstanding that these persons 
hud determined, before negotiating with the 
i iwn, to remove their business from the vil
lage at all events, and to such other place ns 
should offer the largest inducement. The 
by-laws were <|iiashed upon an application 
made within three months after they were 
registered, and nearly three months after 
they were passed, notwithstanding that the 
industry had been in the meantime estab
lished in the town and the money paid over

to the manufacturers. He Markham »£• 
Aurora, 22 < '. L. T. 205, 3 (>. !.. R. 000, 1 
O. W. R. 28!).

Expropriation of land Resolution of 
count'll Confirming art Flans. \ -A munici
pal council passed a resolution by which it 
agreed to pay for lands required for the right 
of way, station grounds, sidings, and other 
purposes of a railway, as shewn upon a plan 
tiled under the provisions of the general Rail
way Act. At the time of the resolution, there 
were 1 such plans tiled, each shewing a por
tion of the land proposed to be taken and in
cluding in the aggregate a greater area than 
could be expropriated for right of way and 
station grounds under the provisions of the 
Acts applicable to the undertaking of the rail
way company. The legislature passed an Act 
continuing such resolution. To an action by 
Hu- owner of the land taken, on an award 
fixing the v due of t liai| in excess of what 
could he expropriated, the corporation pleaded 
no liability on account of such excess, and 
also that there was no specific plan on lib- 
describing the land : Held, ntlirming the
judgment in Àlelsauc V. Inn mi ss, 38 N. 8. 
R. 7<i. that the first defence failed because of 
tin- Act confirming the resolution, and. as to 
tlie second, that the four plans should be 
read together and considered to he the plan 
referred to in such resolution. Inrrrnesa V. 
Mel suae. 2<i <’. L. T. 187. 37 S. C. It. 75.

Guaranteeing; debentures of com
pany I y pro nil of governor in council 
Hypothec Revenues — Debenture hold 
trs. |- I A by-law authorising a municipal 
corporation to guarantee debentures IsmiihI by 
a company, is not valid until it has been ap
proved by the Lieutenant-Governor in coun
cil.- 2. À general hypothec given by a com
pany on its present and future property is 
null : and where special authority is con
ferred on a company by its charter to give 
such hypothec in favour of its creditors, or 
of the holders of bonds, debentures, and 
"tin i- securities, such special authority does 
not enable the company to give a valid gen
eral hypothec on present and future prop
erly in favour of a municipal corporation 
which has become surety for the debentures 
of the company.—3. In any event, the guar
anty of the corporation, under the by-law 
in this case, was only to pay over two-thirds 
of the revenues collected, and as n" revenues 
had been collected the action could not be 
maintained.—4. The warranty being invalid, 
even innocent holders of the debentures is
sued have no action against the warrantor 
(the municipal corporation.) Fointe (latn- 
in au v. Hanson, 10 Que. K. B. 340.

Interest—Illegal payment- Liability of 
councillor.. Arbitration and award.\ In
the year 18!)!). by special Act, an agreement 
between the corporation of a town and a 
company was confirmed, by which on comple
tion of certain works the company were to 
be | iid a bonus. The works were proceeded 
witli. but alterations became necessary, and 
a new agreement was entered into, in ac
cordance witli which the works were com
pleted in January. IHixi. In April of that 
year another special Act was obtained auth
orising the payment of the bonus notwith
standing the alterations, nothing being said 
ns to interest. The bonus was thereupon 
paid, and the company claimed payment of
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interest on the amount from tlio dnto of com
pletion of the works. After some negotia
tion. the town and the company agreed to 
obtain the opinion of counsel, who, on an in
complete (as was found) statement of facts, 
advised the payment of the claim, and pay
ment was made in spite of the protest of the 
plaintiff : Held, in an action by the plain
tiff on behalf of himself and all other rate
payers, that there was no right to interest : 
that the payment "was illegal and a breach of 
trust ; that there had not been an award by 
an arbitrator but merely an expression of 
opinion, which was no protection, and that 
the councillors who had authorised the pay
ment, and the company who had receiv'd 
it, were hound to make good the amount to 
the corporation, which was made a party to 
the action to receive payment.—Semble, that 
the council of a municipal corpor. ion may 
perhaps refer to arbitration a question of 
tact falling within their ordinary adminis
trative duties, but cannot refer a question 
of law. I'atchcll v. Baikrs, 21 <_'. L. T. 212, 
7 O. L. It. 470, 3 O. XX’. It. 457.

Lease of municipal property -Hon 
—Manufacturing industry - Submitting by
law to electors—Closing up public place— 
Exemption from municipal taxation—School 
taxes—Application to quash — Time -Pro
mulgation Discretion. Be Lamb d Of fa ten, 
4 O. XV. R. 40S.

Manufacturing corporation By-law 
cloning part of highway -Private interest— 
Bonn* tin uses of Municipal .1 it /‘educing 
iritltli of stmt — Bights of aimers pur
chasing according to pian.] — A municipal 
corporation passed a by-law to reduce width 
of a street and conveyed to a manufacturing 
corporation the part taken from tin* street 
as a bonus. There was no contract between 
the manufacturing and municipal corpora
tions that the manufacturing corporation 
should employ additional men nor enlarge 
their plant : Held, that this fact alone did 
not invalidate the by-law nor prove that the 
by-law was passed in interests of a private 
corporation and not in the interests of the 
public. The plaintiff purchased lands on the 
street in question according to a registered 
plan.— Held, that the fact that the registered 
plan shewed the street to he SO feet in 
width did not prevent the municipality pass
ing a by-law to reduce its width to 66 fee.t. 
Be Inglis <6 Toronto, 5 O. XX’. It. 48!I, !l O. L. 
It. 562.

Personal Interest of councillors
A'recast t y for by-law— Approval I.imitation 
of actions Municipal rode. | —No member of 
a council can take part in the discussion of 
any question in which he has a personal in
terest. —2. The aid to a factory must he 
granted, not by a simple resolution, but by 
a by-law approved by the municipal electors 
and the Lieutenant-Governor in council.—3. 
The prescription enacted by art. 70S, M. C. 
does not apply to regular actions in the 
Superior Court, hut only to proceedings taken 
under the code. Beau regard V. Burton Balls, 
24 Que. 8. C. 474.

Res judicata Construction of ague- 
duet - Bj-clusirc privilege—Monopoly.]—To 
an action brought to recover a bonus of 
$3,000 voted for the construction of an aque
duct, a municipal corporation cannot plead

matters which it has already invoked and 
which have been pronounced against in an 
action which has been finally dismissed by the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and which was 
instituted by such corporation to set aside 
the contract in pursuance of which the bonus 
was voted.—2. A municipal corporation may- 
pass a by-law granting a bonus to persons 
who undertake to construct an aqueduct with
in the limits of the municipality.—3. A muni
cipal corporation, by virtue of art. 637, ('. 
M.. may grant an exclusive privilege for not 
more than 2.7 years to persons who undertake 
to construct an aqueduct within the limits of 
the municipality. Such privilege, if it is 
limited to the exclusive right to lay pipes in 
the streets, is not unconstitutional and does 
not constitute an illegal monopoly.—1. Even 
if the terms in which such privilege has been 
granted are of such a nature as to extend 
this privilege to a period exceeding 27 years, 
that would not make the contract and by-law 
totally void, and the bonus granted by such 
contract and by-law for the construction and 
working of the aqueduct can always be claim
ed. La rivière v. Biehmond, 21 Que. 8. C. 37.

4. Rovnuaiues.

Assessment of Island—Shore or coast 
line. |—I tala or Eagle Island is within the 
boundaries of the municipality of North X'an 
couver. The meaning of “ coast " line and 
" shore ” line considered. Mowat v. North 
Vancouver, 1) It. C. It. 205.

Charter — Title to fisheries.]—By its 
charter the city of St. John is granted “all 
the lands and waters thereto adjoining or 
running in, by, or through the same” within 
defined boundaries, including a course at low 
water mark : “as well the land us the water, 
and the land covered with water within said 
boundaries." The fisheries between high anil 
low water mark of the harbour are d< ' tred 
by the charter to be for the sole use oi the 
inhabitants, but by Act of Assembly they are 
directed to In annually sold by the city :— 
Held, that where the city is bounded by low 
water mark it has not n title to sell the 
right of fishing beyond such mark, though 
within the In rbour. St. John v. Wilson, 22 C. 
L. T. 20U, 2 N. B. Eq. It. 308.

5. tint does.

Bridge - Definition of — County bridges 
Municipal .1 et. I A structure for crossing 

the waters of a lake, with a wooden section 
213 feet long spanning the waters at low 
water, and embankments at either end of 
140 feel and 260 feet respectively, the whole 
width being covered at high water, is a 
bridge over 300 feet in length within the 
meaning of s. 617 I a i of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act. 100.3, whereby certain 
bridges over that length may be declared 
county bridges.—Semble, that s. 617 (aI is 
not to be rend ns applying only to bridges 
erossii’ . rivers, streams, ponds, or lakes, to 
the > elusion of bridges crossing ravines. 
In r. Mud Lake Bridge, 12 O. L. II. 131); 
In rc Victoria rf Carden, 8 O. XV. R. 1.
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Bv-lftw Money Illegality Maivtcn- 
huit Deconstruction. | Wln-11 n municipal 
corporation daims payment of a aura <>f 
money which it alleges is duc to il by virtue 
of n li.v-lnw, procès verbal, or resolution, by a 
person or corporation, the latter can defeat 
tip. demand by pleading specially that the 
plaintiff corporation cannot claim such pay
ment because the by-law, proven verbal, or 
resolution is illegal, and the defendant can 
prove bis allegations just as if he made them 
in nn action to set aside the by-law, etc.

A by-law passed by a county council, even 
if so passed with the requisite formalities, is 
illegal if it imposes upon two municipalities 
the cost « n blue of a bridge which the county 
corporation has taken under its charge and 
declared to be a public bridge. -It. A by-law 
imposing upon two municipalities the cost 
,,f the rebuilding of an iron bridge without 
designating the lands which arc to be bound 
in contribute !<• such coat, i- void. I. \ bj 
law passed for the maintenance only of a 
wooden bridge, and involving hut a trilling 
expense, cannot serve to authorise, without 
further formalities, the rebuilding in iron of 
this same bridge, which will cost much more. 
Mrganiic V. Nelson, 17 Que. 8. C. 87.

Counties Hoard of delegates Super
intendent Appointment of—Local work.|— 
The council of the county of Ilochelaga. 
having been served with a petition for the 
repair or reconstruction of a municipal 
bridge, which was under the charge of the 
counties of Ilochelaga and Jacques Cartier, 
by virtue of old procès-verbaux, ordered the 
reference of the petition to the board of dele
gates of the two counties, and this board 
named a special superintendent to see to the 
war', of repairing or reconstructing the 
bridge, with power to make all amendments 
in th,. proc.s-vrrbaux relating to the bridge. 
The superintendent accepted the commission, 
hut afterwards, upon the ground that Ins 
powers were not extended enough, offered his 
resignation, and asked to be appointed anew 
with more extended powers, and particularly 
with power to declare that the bridge was a 
local one, in charge of the authorities at 
Sault an Kecollet. The board of delegates 
accepted the resignation of tie special super
intendent. decided to leave the bridge a 
county bridge, under the authority of the 
hoard, and appointed anew the same special 
superintendent, with power to amend or 
abrogate the procès-verbaux in force, after 
having taken the advice of those interested 
ut a meeting. The special superintendent 
proceeded anew, called those interested to
gether, hut. without consulting them on that 
point declared that the bridge was a local 
"tie ; and his report was homologated by the 
board of directors :—Held, that the board 
of delegates had no power to appoint a 
»pe lal supi rintendi nt. 2. That the proper 
procedure was to have the special superin
tendent named by the council of the county 
"f Ilochelaga, and lie would then have made 
bis report to that council, who would then 
have submitted it to the board of delegates.- -

That the superintendent, besides, had no 
Power to declare the bridge a local one, the 
board having decided, when appointing him, 
lo h ave it a county bridge. Sault an lieeollet 
V. Ilochelaga, 17 Que. 8. C. 59.

Liability of county for mainten
ance of bridge crossing river—Width

of river - Municipal Act, ss. OKI, 010. /ft 
Newburgh it Lennox and Addington, 10 O. 
W. It. Ml.

Liability of county for mainten
ance of bridge over stream Bridge or 
culvert IMinition >>f culvert. Itufferin 
V. Wellington, 10 <>. W. It. 230.

Maintenance Local municipalities 
Il a t epa ip vs ami lands benefited. | When the 
board of delegates lias declared a local bridge 
to lie a county bridge, the local corporation 
charged with the maintenance of this bridge 
must determine by by-law which of its rate
payers shall contribute to the maintenance of 
suidi bridge ; the effect of the decision of the 
hoard of delegates not being to charge the 
bridge upon all the ratepayers of the local 
municipality. Although it may lie irregular 
to impose the work in connection with a 
bridge upon the owners of parcels of land 
designated on a plan by different numbers, 
without indicating tin- number of tin- lot 
which contains the land through which the 
stream flows, nevertheless such irregularity 
is not sullicient to make the by-law void, if it 
is proved that those lands, although they 
hear different numbers, form only one and the 
same parcel. Nevertheless, a municipal 
bridge being in principle a charge upon nil 
the ratepayers of the range upon which it is 
situated i Art. 85(1, ('. M.). certain rate
payers of this range cannot by by-law he 
exempted from tin- maintenance of this 
bridge, on the ground that they have already 
been charged with other bridges built over 
watercourses which such ratepayers have 
made to drain their own lands and in their 
own interests exclusively. Dupuis v. St. 
Isidore, 17 Que. 8. C. 482.

Maintenance by counties Computa
tion of h i>„ Ci Embankments Municipal 
t et, IHUH, s. 617a. | -A bridge crossing t'ns- 

scliiian creek, in the township of Williams
burg. was held not to he a bridge over 300 
feet in h-ngtli. within the meaning of s. (517a 
of the Consolidated Municipal Ai l, 100.",, the 
Court being of the opinion that the embank
ments at the ends of the Wooden structure 
(-14 feet long) which spanned the creek were 
not, upon the evidence, to lie regarded a a 
forming part of the bridge. In re Mud l.akc 
Jlridge, 12 (). L. It. 151), distinguished.— 
Order of the senior Judge of th,. County 
Court of Stormont, Dundns, and Glengarry, 
declaring the bridge a county bridge, reversed. 
/»*(• Williamsburg it United Counties of Stor
mont, Dundns, if (llengarrn, He Cassclman 
Creek llridgc, 15 O. !.. it. 580, 11 O. W. It. 
235.

Maintenance by connty — Bridge over 
300 feet in length Approaches Evidence— 
Municipal Ait. s. 1117a. Ifc Maidstone <6 
Essex, 12 O. W. It. 1100.

Non-repair — Judgment for damages — 
Contribution by rati payers Assessment. | — 
A municipal corporation cannot, under Arts. 
1027 i t su/.. C. M„ levy by way of assess
ment froi.i the ratepayers liable for the main
tenance of a bridge the amount which such 
corporation has been condemned to pay by 
a judgment against the corporation for dam
age.-. arising from an accident which happened 
by reason of the bridge being out of repair. 
Such a debt, resulting from a quasi-tort, is
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dut* severally by all those who are charged 
with the malnteuanee of the bridge, and 
cannot lie apportioned among them accord
ing to the extent of their properties and in 
the proportion in which they are liable for 
the work of the bridge. Pinaonnault v. St. 
Jaequea In Mineur, 18 Que. 8. C. 385.

Over river — Counce tim/ t0U?n and 
toirnithip — Hut of repair 1 amimpliiAn 
of bridge lip county — Duty of county 
eouneil to repair En forcement of Muni
cipal let i IHOd). a*. lil.UUH.]- A bridge 
crossing a river, the boundary between a 
town and township, became out of r- pair. 
The township applied to the County Judge 
under Municipal Act (1903), s. tils, as 
aimudial by !i Edw. N il. c. 73. a. -it, and 
bis Honour declared that the duly and lia
bility of maintaining the bridge belonged to 
and rested on the county Divisional Court 
In Id. that the effect of the statute, as 
amended, not only gave jurisdiction to the 
county, hut it imposed upon the county the 
duty to maintain such a bridge as the one 
in ipiestion. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
He I'i in It role ,( Hcnfrcw (11110), 1U <>. W. 
It. 454, -’I ", i„ R. 866, I < ». W. X. 927.

Reconstruction Urgency Irregu
lar n salulion I.inbilily for costs- -Harrow- 
ing I.crying rate. | -The council of a muni
cipality had in July. 1895. by a simple re
solution. declared that bridges and roads 
should he at the charges of the municipality, 
and in August, 1805, also by resolution, it 
was decided to reconstruct, at the expense 
of the corporation, a certain bridge. The 
reconstruction work having been done, the 
council on the 14th October, 1805, resolved to 
pav the accounts of those who bad done it, 
anil on the 4th November. 1895, the mayor 
was authorised to borrow $3(M» for this pur
pose upon a promissory note, which he did. 
On the 7th January, 1800, a by-law was 
passed ordering a levy upon the municipality, 
among other sums, of $.'110.50 for the cost of 
reconstruction of this bridge. The resolu
tions of July and August were quashed by 
the Superior Court tin a proceeding begun 
on the 1st October, 1805, the works being 
then nearly finished), upon the ground that 
the council having jurisdiction over the mat
ter should have pro ceded by by-law coming 
into force on the 1st January following ; and 
in the present case, there was nothing in 
the evidence to shew that the bridgé was a 
municipal bridge at the charges of all the 
owners or occupants of properties fronting on 
the mad of which this bridge formed a part, 
or that it was a part of the works of the 
watercourse which it crossed and at the 
charges of the ratepayers who were liable 
therefor : Held, Itlanchet. J„ dissenting, that, 
in adopting the two resolutions of July and 
August, the corporation had only acted in 
an irregular manner in a matter within its 
jurisdiction ; that having caused to be per
formed the work of reconstruction- which 
was urgent in virtue of such resolutions, it 
had made itself liable to those who had done 
the work ; and that it could borrow money 
upon a promissory note to pay those persons 
and assess upon the municipality an amount 
sufficient to repay the loan. AoIn-llama dc 
Honsccours V. HenscUc, 0 Que. Q. II. 423.

Township b rid ne User by other
municipalities Important mums of com
munication - Itepair and maintenance —

Injustice to township—Liability of county.\ 
By s. til7a of the Con. Mun. Act 3 Edw. 

VII. e. 19 (O.i. where a township bridge i< 
over 300 feet in length, the township council 
may, by resolution, declare that by reason of 
such length, and that it is being used by in
habitants of municipalities other than tic 
township, and is situated on a highway, being 
on important road ami affording means of 
communication > several municipalities, it 
is unjust that the township should lie liable 
for its maintenance and repair and that such 
liability should be imposed on the county, 
and an application may lie , wide to the 
County Court Judge to have it so declared : 
Uchl, that such user need not lie by the ill 
habitants of municipalities within tlie county, 
the material point being its extensive use fôr 
travel by neighbouring municipalities, 
whether in or out of the county ; nor that the 
road which affords such means of communica
tion should either be a line of road extending 
through the municipalities referred to • .r a 
main trunk road with branches into different 
municipalities; all that is necessary is that 
it should be an “ important road" connected 
with other roads or ways forming a mentis 
of communient ion, whereby the inhabitants 
of such municipalities may pass and repass 
over the said bridge.—Judgment of a County 
Court Judge allirmed with a variation. 1/é 
A ab v. Hcnfrew, 11 O. E. It. ISO. (1 O. \V. |{.

Undertaking; to repair and maintain 
bridge Contract with ratepayers En 
forcement -Remedy by indictment. Thomp
son v. Yarmouth, 1 O. W. H. 036.

Sec Railways and Railway Companies.

(J. By-laws.

Action to quash municipal by law
Powers of Superior Court-M. C. M'L C. I’. 
HO. | -The remedy by suit before the Super
ior Court, authorised by 5(1 V. (Que.l, r. 
43, amending M. C. loo, and by O. I' .71. 
to quash, as being null and void, illei'.-iI and 
abusive decisions of municipal councils and 
of Courts of inferior jurisdictions, must nut 
be interpreted to mean, however, that tIn- 
Superior Court has the right to arbitrarily 
substitute its opinion for that of such cor
porations or minor Courts, particularly when 
they act legally, within the limits of their 
jurisdi -lion anti from reasonable motives 
Fontaine v. Ilcsrosicrs (19101, 17 It. de J. 
95.

Animals running at large Fence»
tty-taw Establishment of closed district•
Hcsolution Common law rule -Cattle nt 

large. | -The prevention of cattle going at 
large in a given district of a municipality 
may lie brought about by a by-law of the 
municipal council made in respect to nml 
applicable to the district in question, but 
the legislature, in delegating powers to the 
municipal councils in respect to tin- creation 
of closed districts, hits limited that power 
by requiring that every by-law must I»- snh- 
mitted to the Governor in council fur bis 
lissent, thus enabling the district affected to 
be heard and the proposed by-law sent hark 
for modification. A by-law enabling the 
municipal council, ou petition of u majority
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of the ratepayers, to sot off any portion or 
area of the municipality as a closed district, 
and i>> make applicable to such closed dis
tricts smb by-laws within its power ns the 
council in its discretion may deem neces
sary. is ii I tru r ires.—A resolution that the 
prayer <>f the petition for a closed district 
be granted, ami that the bounds of the dis
trict be (naming them), is bad upon its 
face.- Per Meagher, ,1.. dissenting on the 
point, that the presentation of a petition 
for a closed district gives the council to 
which ii is presented power to hear and 
impure into the matter, and their conclusion, 
if erroneous, can only be inquired into on 
cerliorari and not collaterally. Trr Town- 
slicnd. Mcacher, and Russell, .1.1. (Urnham, 
K. .1., and l.ongley, ,1.. dissenting), that in 
Nova Scotia it is not lawful to suffer cattle 
M run at large upon the public highway. 
The common law rule on this subject is still 
in force, and has not been affected by the 
provincial statutes in respect to fences and 
tin* iin| " >f cattle, or the establish
ment o districts.—Per Russell. ,I„
that the the legislation in respect to
closed is merely to confer more
complet veulent remedies, under by
laws p: the municipal councils for
the pre f cuttle running at large,
than tl ded by the common law.
Dicki< , IT.» N. 8. It. 311.

Anin ning at large — Fence»
-By-la iiml iff, R. S. M. 11)02 e.
lllS, »s, . 6.}.$ (d) Trespass.]—At
cimmioi iwiicr of animals must keep
them f lassing on his neighbours'
crops, t loscil by no fence or by an
iiisuffii-i —2. A by-law of a muni
cipality nder s.-s. (b) of s. 043 of
the Mu et. R. S. M. ltH»12 c. 110.
which 11 ipressly permit any animals
to ri - is not sullieient to proteel

mils from liability for their 
ids. even if unenclosed by 
a meter required by tin- by- 
- in such a by-law provid- 
i shall be entitled to recover 
iries done to his crops by 
\ unless his fences are of 
-quired by the by-law, if 
tin- passage of the nmend- 
eipal Act which is now s.-s. 
is ultra rire» of the council 

J the ty, and was not ratified or
h-gnlisi ;'h amendment. ltex V.
A hum, R. R. 288. followed. Watt
v. Dryi . !.. R. 234, 17 Man. L. It.
10.

Ann »f a municipal by-law
in a ti n-r. dure Dm • t action
Dm,it Ion,, C. P. HI A Rdw.
III. e. N. 312. |—The right to con
test a by-law in a town is not
limited . ling by petition ns provided 
by Art. 308 and following of the Statute of 
11*03, concerning cities and towns, hut may 
bIso be • » n ised by a direct action. iUard 
v. St. Pierre it Montreal light lient ct 
Poiccr Co. (1!)0U), 10 Que. V. It. 433.

Application to quash - Affidavits 
Time for filing. Re I'ox if Owen Sou. 1, 3 
O. W. R. O.M.

Application to qnasli - Countermand 
— Substitution of another ratepayer.] — A

trospnsi

law. •'! 
inp (liai 
damage 
tri-spnsi

enacted 

(d) of

summary application lo quash a municipal 
by-law was made at the instance and u|s>n 
the behalf of nine interested ratepayers, who 
combined to make the necessary deposit, and 
put forward It., one of their number, ns 
applicant. R. duly launched the application, 
but afterwards gave tin- respondents notice 
of discontinuing it. After the throe months 
allowed b.v tin- Municipal Act for making 
such an application had expired, tin- applica
tion of R. not. however, having been dis
missed, one of tin- remaining ratepayers ap
plied to b-- added m- substituted as an appli
cant : llilil, that he should In- allowed to 
continue tin- proceedings in R.'s name, on 
tin- usual terms of indemnifying him against 
ensts. A*. Rit; if Xtir Hamburg, 33 I '. I,. 
T. 410, 1 O. W. R. 574, ti!K>. 4 (». L. R. 
U31).

Application to quasli
gist rat inn - > f liv-law . A’< I leClel 
Ion. 3 O. W. 11. 378.

Application to quash \aeiition.]
The Court nns no jurisdiction, during vaca
tion. to hear a petition in annul a by-law 
of the city nf Montreal. Franklin v. Mont
real. 5 Que. I*. R. 7(1.

Approval of class of ratepayers
Submission lo rote—Xotiee to ratepayers 
yi in rally Invalid by-laie Approval of 
l. ie a ten a nt-ti orernor.] - Wln-n a municipal 
by-law requires approval by tin- majority of 
11n- class of persons interested, for example, 
tin- owners nf land in a certain quarter of 
tin- municipality or in certain stre- is, a no
tice calling upon all the ratepayers nf the 
municipality gi in rally in vote is void, and 
a vote taken pursuant thereto is without 
effect, uu this ground, a by-law. although 
it has received tin- approval of the Lieu- 
tenani-tiov rnor. wul be declared void fur 
iton-f itlflliueii I of an c. sen tin I formality. 
A libertin v. Village du Houle van! St. Paul, 
33 Que. S. C. 381».

Approval of electors Open vot
ing Visitation of provisions of Muni
cipal Code- Will of majority expressed — 
Absence of fraud — Validity of liy-luic — 
Saring clause. I It results from the tenor 
nf tin- articles of the Municipal Code touch
ing the ratification of certain by-laws by the 
vote of the municipal electors, that this vote 
might to be taken publicly and not in pri
vate. This condition, however, is not im
posed on pain of nullity. Therefore, although 
the mayor, presiding at the voting, excludes 
the public from the place where it is held, 
and only admits the electors to vote one by 
one, if the total vote given is that nf tin* 
absolute majority of the inscribed electors, 
and if no proof is made of fraud or preju
dice, it should In* accepted and validated by 
the application of Ait. lti of the Municipal 
Code. R obi ta île V. Quebec, 18 Que. K. R. 
184.

Asphalting a street By-law quashed 
— Municipal Act, ». 674.] — A Toronto 
by-law levying rates upon certain prop
erty to pay for asphalting the street in 
front of said property, was quashed on the 
grounds that the city had failed to serve the 
owner with the proper notice prescribed by

^
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Municipal Act, s. «171. Ile (Fillespic (181)2), 
111 A. U. 71 •'». nllirmcd Ity H. of Van., fol
lowed. When a atm nie confers a right, 
privilege, or immunity, the regulations, 
forms or conditions which it prescribes for 
its acquisition are imperative, in the sense- 
that non-observance of any of them is fatal. 
do linon 1 « 11MI1I), 11 «I. W. |{.
2."», nt p. Lit I. and Iturton v. Hamilton I llHC.t), 
VI U. XV. It. 11 IN, at p. 11-11. followed. 
Ilodyin* v. Toronto (1IHJU), 1-1 (.). XX". It. 
U42. 1 O. W. N. til.

Billiard licenses - Régulation of by 
by-lnn I'rohibitin license Ja—Objeit of 
ta unie i pu I iuuncil.\ Motion to qiia-li a 
township by-law for the licensing and regu
lating the keeping of billiartl tables lor hire 
nnu living a license fee. - Middleton, .1..
I,<1,1, that ...... ould not. upon the material,
liml that this by-law was in its nature pro
hibitive. even though the result might be 
that no one would undertake to establish a 
billiard room in tie- township. There might 
be no reasonable demand for such a place, 
and the fact that even in the absence of any
livens,- or regulation until .....enily there
was no Hindi resort, inuieated that this was 
tlie case. The motion dismissed with I’osts, 
Ur FosU r «( Raleigh (11)10). If. U. XV. It. 
1012, -J O, XV. N. Où. 22 O. L. It. 2*1.

Billiard rooms - l.iecnsing powers — 
Provisions as to times for closing—Lord's 
day observance—Constitutional law Provi
sion as in screens I»is<rimination. Ri Fish- 
rr <(■ Carman (Man.), 1 W. L. It. 4M.

Bonns - Factory—Xumber of person* 
employai—Demand. | To satisfy a munici- 
pal bonus by-law requiring that the respon
dents should employ at least a hundred per
sons during the first year and from a hun
dred an I fifty to two hundred during the 
second and subsequent years, it is sufficient 
to lav - employed and paid on an average 
the number of persons mentioned in the by
law.—The demand upon the appellants by 
two letters, the first coming from the respon
dents and the second from their solicitors, 
was sufficient, the respondents not being 
ohl-ged to furnish proof that the conditions 
of tlie by-law had been fulfilled, seeing that 
the by-law itself did not require it. Levi* 
v. King, 1» Que. Q. It. 1.

Br ach of by-laws Injunction 
Fhysieit force Superior Court Juris-
diction Fenaltics Rowers of corpora
tion tty-law imposing fini and imprison
ment.| While a municipal corporation 
may. like » ny other person, seek redress by 
action hcfi -e the courts in respect of a 
specific wrong done it, in violation of the 
law. tlie coin -.« have no jurisdiction, in the 
absence of stt< /i a wrung, to deal with a de
mand upon tin •! by such a corporation to 
restrain hreache. >f its by-laws, or to auth
orise it to prevei.t them by physical means. 
—The Superior Court has jurisdiction of 
actions to recover penalties imposed by 
municipal by-laws, . ben of the amount of 
$lim in Montreal aim Quebec, u:ul of ij-200 
in the other districts. A municipal by-law 
which imposes a fine and imprisonment in 
default of payment, does not conform to tIn
law which authorises the imposition of a 
fine not exceeding a given sum, or an im
prisonment not exceeding a given number of

days ; it is therefore null and void, and can
not In- enforced by action. < urp. of the 
I'urislt of St. Laurent V. l\oy, 30 Que. S. C.

Bringing into effect l‘rioted roll
Attestation Injunction Action — Cer
tiorari. |- Where a revising by-law purports 
in hr ng into effect a number of by-laws con
tained in a printed roll alleged t<> lie at
tested by the mayor and city clerk, hut such 
roll was not, in fuel, so attested until after 
I lie linal passage of the revising by-law, such 
by-law has failed to bring into force any 
by-law contained in such mil. Sections ill 
and U2 of the Municipal Clauses Act do 
not prevent suit to rest min a municipality 
from proceeding under a by-law which lias 
not been quashed, but only prevent an action, 
for damages already Buffered, till the by
law is quashed. The validity of such a 
by-law may be determined in ccrtoirari pro
ceedings. Trare* v. Nelson In re Trams, 
7 It. C !.. It. 48.

Building; by-law 'Tearing down Dam 
ayes. | The city of Montreal under its 
«■barter and by-laws, has the right to have a 
lm Iding erected within the city limits torn 
down when it is a menace to public safety 
by reason of its faulty construction. Never
theless, the city will he liable for damages 
caused to the neighbouring proprietors by 
such tearing down. By-law (City of Mont
real), No. 107, ss. :,li. .ri7, (i|. RiopcUe v. 
Montreal, 1(1 It. L., u. s., ] It).

Building regulations Conviction 
Costs — Conveyance to gaol. |—Mere dis
obedience of an order of the building in
spector In the city of Montreal, under by
law 107, is not of itself an offence and is 
not sufficient to justify a conviction, and 
the mere statement by him, in a notice-, that 
a breach of sonic building regulation has 
been committed does not prove its existence. 
Tim evidence must establish, and tin* con
viction must set out, both the infraction 
ami tlie milic-e to amend. 2. Section 11 of 
by-law lt»7 of the city of Montreal does 
not in express terms assert and require- that 
the- foundations of all buildings within the 
l ily must he of Slone only. When a sta
tute or by-law states that imprisonment end* 
on payment of lino and costs, a conviction 
which requires in addition the payment of 
charges for conveyance- to prison is illegal, 
ami will he set aside-. Itruint \. Montrai!, 
17 Que. 8. C. 81.

Building regulations — Ultra rim 
- ] a neon rer Incorporation Act, s. IJIi — 

1‘uiccr to regulate erection but not alUr- 
ation.] •- 1 le-feiiibinl was convicted for 
unlawfully altering a building without 
first having obtained a permit f rum 
a building inspector:—Held, that the- by
law purported to he- enacted under the* above 
section is ultra rire* and a conviction for 
not obtaining such permit before commenc
ing to build or nlte-r cannot lie sustained. 
The power of the c-oune-il to pass tin- by-law 
in question can he- raised on a motion I" 
quash the conviction. The “ good rule- and 
government " clause of the* above section 
not e-xti-ndod to cover the- present ease, thi
al te-rn lions being made to e-onve-rt the build
ing into a gambling house-. Loo (Ice Wing 
v. .1. Amor (B.C.), 10 XV. L. It. 38.1.
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Building* R y-fa* Mintalr of
tiffin r* «./ eor para tion I.lability fur dam
ages. | Wln-re lin- by laws nf il town iiii|Htse 
ni, thus- wlm ili-sii• tu Imiiii liunwH therein 
tin' preliminary obligation uf h*vii.g ttio 
li-vi-l nml alignment m curding tu which tin» 
foundations miiMt lu' Iniil lixvil l»> office i h 
nf llu- luwu eor|mrat|uii, nn mur in tin* 
ligures nml plans furiiisln-il by hiu'Ii officers 
hiuKi*^ tin- town corporation n-sponsilile fur 
'lu1 damages wlJi'li n in tin- immédiate nml 
dire t « un • • .iji'iii «• uf tlic error. Itubois 
SI. I oui», .'Ml (jue. 8. ('. JSÜ.

By-laws P i.'-i'd • inn ti d in s u ni faith un 
i|iT pruviin ml statutes should liot lu- net 
aside unless tlii'.v ii|»i>i'.i r to In' ko unn asuii- 
alili. unfair <>r oppri'Hiive as to lu- a plain 
a bu- uf thi- powers conferred u|k»ii Un- 
niiiiii' ipnl i un in il. Ih aurait V. il mit nul 
11 ! n n * >. IJ S. < U. 211. reversing 17 <Juv. 
K. I’. 4JU and il) Que. S. V. IJ7.

Cattle High wap liccnne fye.\ A by
law passi'd hy a low n-liip council under s. 
.Mil iL'i uf R. S. U. 1M<7, •• 233, prohibiting 
tin' running at large of vaille, hui-i>. -Inep, 
kw nr, or gee-e, and for impounding thus, 
«■ontruvi'Ulnu thv by-law. was aiiit-udcd by a 
by-law subsequently passed. w hereby milch 
mas. heifers. ami steers under two years, 
\m i.' pi riiiittcd to graze on the public high
ways of the township, on payment of an 
animal fee of fur e:v li animal, such animal 
to have Hecurely fastened thereon a tug bcar- 
|||_- a ri g .si en d number, furnished by the
• b rk at the township's expense, the town
ship nl-si furnisliinu a bonk to contain smli 
registind numbers, all moneys received to lie 
ilie common property of the township. The 
by-law also contained a pm\ slim for the 
a|i|Kiintment of inspei tor- //e/d, that the 
atm ailing by-law was valid; ihat the sum 
uauii'd as a I irons* fis* was not excessive, and 
was merely for • purpose of meeting the
• x|M'n<es of carrying out the by-law, and not 
fur rais.ng a revenue; and that the permis
sion to graze on the highways was mu ultra 
virtu of the corporation, la re Fra a fit it Cor- 
; [""iii' " <»/ i im ifh, 21 V r. li. j:in. d;s- 
tinguishiil. In rr Hus* it Township of Kant 
\ iitoun. 21 C. I,. T. 2*7, 1 <>. I., U. :iô3.

Closing rond allowance \otier of
sut!iiii„, y Trondiny nay ] A farm lot 

iHi'iipiiil by the owner as one farm was 
diagonally divided by a railway into two 
«flairaie parcels, having a farm cross ng pro- 
vided by tin* railway company, giving access 
from one pareil to the other. In addition 
to a mail which aiïonleil net ess to tin* parcel 
where the n-sidenve was, there was another 
r"'*d winch gave access to the other parcel, 
and wlm h, except by the farm crossing, was 
the only mode of access thereto: lit Id, that 
tic latter n-ad came w it bin s. (i2t) ( I I of 
II. S. tl. 1M!i7. c. 223, and could not I" closed 
up Iiv the iiiunieipal council, unless, in addi- 
ti'Ui to compensation, another mail or way 
was provided in lieu thereof. \ by-law 
iu-sell |,y the council directing the closing 

' -a' h road, without the reijuirenient 
"t tin- statute being complied wltli. was there
fore quashed. Order of Boyd, (*., .21 ('. L. 
I. 1 reversed. Ter Boyd. (’. : A notice 

providing that anyone desiring to petition 
«gainst the passing of a by-law to close a 
road must do so within one month from the

dale thereof. sufficient under s. iU'tJ 111 
tn) of the Act. In rr Martin <( Moulton, Jl r. !.. T. :i7ii. i o. L. R. c.ir».

Closing street Ordinance lands 
Ih minion ,,/ lanada I’onacnt- I Hid by- 
Inn Snhsi Ijili Ht • "IIHI ill \inmdinii by- 
Inn . | Tliv ( 'uiisolidaieii Municipal Act. 3 
l'dvv. VII. e. V,). s. djs. provides that, wit li
mit I le cotisent uf I In- (lovernment nf the 
Pom nhm of Canada, no municipal council 
shall pass a by-law for the stopping tip or 
altering the direction or alignment nf any 
-treel made or laid <>tiI by the Ilouiinion of 
Canada and a by-law for any nf the pur-
......... tifuresaid shall I" void unless it recites
sit' li .....s. m. t)n tin- Jdlli September. 11104,
ihi- nmuicipnl i-mincll of Toronto passed by
law 44jo. stopping tip and elusing a . , rtain 
I-or lull of St raeha n avenue in Mint city. It 
was afterwards discovered that Straehan 
1 venue was i si reel which had been laid out 
by tie I»• -million of Canada, being part nf 
ili, Ordinance survey, and tin- consent of 
the Pom in ion (Sovrriiuient was sought and 
given by ail order ill council of the mil 
l le lober, I'.Mil < In the |4llh October, IIHM. 
tin- city conn.-i| passed by-lnxv 1128 amend
ing by law 4 IJd by reciting the nuisent of 
Mi' Pumin mi <internmcni. A motion io 
quash tin* by-law was Inuiielied, and notice 
served on 1 lie 1st October. 1ÏMI4, before the
passing of tin- a....tiding by-law : Held. that
will n by-law 11 JO was passed, the powers 
of Mu- city council were spent, and, as it 
was a void by-law by reason <,f die consent 
uf iIn- pomitiicu tiuvi i liaient not having been 
olitnitit-d, ii could not lie given life and n-n- 
•l. led valid b.v the Huhsi-quent consent of the 
Dominion Coterniueiit and the passing of the 
amend ng by-law. and must be di-ilan-d in
valid. In n John Inylis Co. it Toronto, J4

70, i O W. R.

C losing street Private interests - - No
tice tu pi rsotis ii(Ti-i'ti-d -Increased expense 
of maintenance. It< Walerutts d llrantford,
lo w It

Confrmation of hotel license \clion 
to t/aasli n .solution Volhctor of revenue— 
Issue of lietusi Inh n st of ratepayer Irre- 
iiularily. I A municipal council, wln-n it con
tinus a eertilieale to obtain a hotel license, 
under Art. 1 s of the l.lcciise Act, does not 
represent the in 11 ii it-i | ni I corporation, but is a 
special aullmrity created by that Act.—2. 
Such corporation cannot lie sued in an net ion 
m quash tin- resolution confirming the certi- 
lii ate. 3. The collector of revcniu i- the sole 
judge of the legality of such resolution.— 
I. One who, liy an action In-fore the Superior 

Court, seek- tin- quashing of smli resolution, 
iini.il have nn interest as a contributory or 
.-lector to do so, mid such interest no longer 
exists after the collector of revenue has, upon 
production of the contirun-d certificate, issued 
a license in favour of the person named in 
ila- certificate. Ü. A resolution of a munici
pal council should not In- annulled no matter 
what irregularity i' may be tainted with ; 't 
should be annulled only by reason of the 
absence of essential formalities ; or for irre- 
ui iritics which are of such a nature as to 
cause prejudice.—<1. The indication of its date 
upon a eertilieale for a hotel license, and the 
t'oimietence of the officer who takes the alii-
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davit accompanyi»k il. an» not essential 
thing#, ami any ü-fcd in i lieae regarda doc# 
mu constitute an irregularity which causes 
prejudice. hiihuime \. Parish of St. Fr an coi» 
du Lac, lit Que. S. V. KK2.

Construction of sidewalk Xo hy-
lan uiilhorisiny Injunction restraining 
construction until hy-laiv is passed.\—Plain
tiff# moved in restrain defendants from con
structing ii sidewalk.—Middleton, .1., In Id, 
that mi liy-luxv had liecn passed h.v I In - coun
cil authorising the const met ion of the walk, 
ami there was no authority in tile muni
cipality to construct the walk without a by
law. a.id granted an injunction rest rain
ing the construction of tlm walk in ques
tion unless and until a by-law is passed in 
accordance with I lie requirement' of the 
Municipal Ad. fusts fixed at $IM> to plain 
tiff. \h Lean v. Sa nit SO. Marie ( 11)101, 
Hi <>. w. It. mill. 2 O. W. N. 41.

Diversion of road - Interests of indivi
duals- Contrary to public interest, Itc /•< lot 
<t Haver, 1 t). \V. It. 71)12.

Dog tax Summary eonrietian I mend 
»m nt huplieiti/ Special .let- \pplii a- 
tinn nf yen'nil .IcM -A .in ndment of cleri
cal errors is permissible after proof, in sum
mary matters. 2. Allegations of violation of 
two clauses of a by-law i< not a cause for 
the dismissal of a complaint 3. The Town 
Corporations Act clauses are not applicable 
against the special authorisation of a city 
charter.—1. The head of a household, in
scribed as a voter on the valuation roll, is 
liable for the nog tax. 10II v. Parent, 211 
Que. S. (’. 235.

Early closing by-law - Constitutional 
lau Legislative jurisdiction property 
and civil riy lits—It. X. |. A et. IM7, s. HI. 
s.-s. s. H2, s.-ss. S. 1.1. Pi-ôT, I . c. ,5« 
{Que. i | I'rovincial legislation authorising 
a municipality to regulate the closing of 
shops of a particular character within its 
limits, is a subject which falls within the 
classes of matters enumerated ns being with
in the exclusive jurisdiction of provincial 
legislatures under s.-s. 13 or s.-s. M of s. 
D12 "f the British North America Act, IKf,7. 
and is not an interference with the exclu
sive legislative jurisdiction of the 1‘arliamenl 
of Canada conferred by the second s.-s. of 
s. 1)1 of that Act. l"nless a by-law, enacted 
in good fai li under the authority of the 
Quebec Statutes, 57 V. e. 50, ami 4 Kdw. 
VII. c. 31), appears to be so unreasonable, 
unfair or oppressive as to be a plain abuse 
of the powers conferred upon the municipal 
council, it should not be set aside. Judg
ment of Supreme (lour! of Canada confirmed. 
Judgments of Court of King's Bench for 
Quebec and Superior Court. District of Mont
real. set aside. 10 au vais v. Montreal, C. It., 
[HklDJ A. C. 451).

Early cloning by-laws authorised by 
provincial legislatures are valid. Prouvais 
v. Montreal (llH)ll), 42 S. C. It. 211. re
versing 17 Que. I\. B. 42U and 31) Que. S. V.

Early closing of shops Ultra vires 
Penalty - Impnsonnn lit Special eharO r— 
Private rights.]- It is ultru vires of a muni

cipal corporation to pass a by-law ordering 
the early closing of shops, ami imposing for 
nil infraction thereof, a penalty with the 
alternative of imprisonment, under the sole 
authority of 57 X. <. 50. when there is no 
specific provision in its charter to pass such 
a h.v-law. 2. When a Municipality is act
ing under a special charter the provisions of 
ilie Municipal Code do not apply.- 3. A by
law containing a penal clause with alterna
tive nt' imprisonment, must be directly and 
specifically authorised by the legislature.
4. Si mhle, ihai a by-law ordering the rins
ing of all shops at a certain hour is tyran- 
nical, oppressive, arbitrary, not in the gen
eral interest of the public, and an unwar
rantable and unjust interference with pri-
'•■ii, i -ins. Coatieook v. Loi hr op,

Enforcement Mandamus. | A munici
pal corporation will not be ordered by man
dant us to enforce its by-laws, any person of 
full age having the right to institute a pro
secution against those who contravene such 
by-laws. Perron v. üclœil, (J Que. 1‘. It. IU\

Enforcement Penally- Pine and im
prisonment. \ Municipal council can enforce 
their by-laws only by line or imprisonment, 
and not by both at once. Itigaiioctle v. t 
pma lion île lu Petite Uivicre, 25 Que. S. C.

Establishment of municipal electric 
light plant Issue of debentures Vol 
ing on by-law - Irregularities Defective 
publication Failure to appoint day for 
final consideration by council—-Curative pro
visions of Municipal Act — Special Act. 
IL Cart a right d A apanee, (i O. W. it. 77J. 
11 O. L. It. til).

Explosives Statute—Construction
Ejusdi hi generis rule - Constitutional Inn’ 
—Petroleum Inspection Act. I—The defendant 
was convicted for a breach of a city by-law, 
which enacted that no larger quantity than 
three barrels of rock oil, eon I oil, or other 
similar oils, nor any larger quantity than one 
barrel of crude oil, burning fluid, naphtha, 
benzole, benzine, or “ other combustible or 
dangerous materials," should be kept at any 
one time in a house or shop in the city, ex
cept under certain limitations. The by law 
was passed under s.-s. 17 of s. 542 of tin1 
Municipal Ad. It. K. (). c. 223. such section 
being headed, " Storage and Transportation 
of (Jiinpowdcr," and providing “ for regulat
ing the keeping and storing of gunpowder 
and other combustible or dangerous mater
ials,’’ and being one of a group of section.* 
under division VI. of the Act. headed. *' Pro
tection of Life and Properly," sub-division 
3 of the said division, which included «. él'-1. 
being under the heading “ Prevention 
Fires; " Held, that s.-s. 17 authorised ' 
passing of tin* by-law, and that the con
viction could be supported thereunder, for 
that the words "other combustible or dan
gerous materials " were not limited by the 
ejusdem generis rule to gunpowder or other 
similar substances, but would include the sub
stances set out in tile by-law; and I hat such 
legislation was not superseded by Dominion 
legislation, for the Petro • uni Inspection A1' 
1N!>!>. (52 X (13 V. V. 27 (I).), dealing with
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the subject, was expressly made conformable 
thereto. Iti'x v. Melin gor. 22 f. L. T. 200, 
i u. w. it. 3.18. i o. h. it. r.»s.

Factories Regulation of location of 
Derision as I» IneaUty hit to eounril -By- 
Inn kIninhi designate plows,] — A by-litw of 
n mimielpiil corporation, by wliieli I lie es- 
l.iblisliiiieiil or operation within the limits of 
this municipality of any factory, saw mill, 
or other mill run bv steam i< forbidden wit li
mit in the lirst place conferring with the 
council, ami obtainin'-' permission to erect 
sin h mill, said council to determine where 
such mills may be established." is null and 
void, as not complying with the provisions 
of Arts, tilu and 048. <’. M., and a by-law 
of this kind, to be valid, should contain in 
plain terms an enumeration of all the condi
tions on which the council will give leave to 
build, and should designate tin- places in the 
mimic:|ialily where such works may be es
tablished. Judgment in 24 Que. K. < \ HU. 
reversed. Njc. A put In -di s-Monls v. Reid, -li

Fireman killed on duty Resolution 
huh in nil y to heirs. | A resolution by n 

mimicipal eouncil that "an indemnity of 
■SI.inh) shall be paid to the In-irs of firemen 
killed in the fill 111 ment of their duties." is 
valid and binding on the corporations, under 
a general clause of it< character empower
ing the council to make by-laws “ for the 
peace, orth r. good government and general 
welfare" of the municipality. It is further 
valid, under a clause of the charier which 
gives the power to pass by-laws to hire fire
men. as a condition to such hiring. Nor 
is the validity of the resolution in question 
affected by I lie circumstances that a clause 
in a former charter, that gave the power in 
express terms t<> grant such gratuities by 
by-law, is omitted from the existing one. 
Inright v. Montreal ( ItllO), 37 Que. S. (’. 
441».

Fireworks Discretion ns to enforce
ment Injury to person Nonfeasance. 
lira un v. Hamilton, 4 O. L. It. 240, 1 O. XV. 
II. 271.

Formation of new school section
Publication of by-law Filing notice to quash 

—Laches—rticerlainty to land included— 
Notice to dissentients Vending appeal—New 
territory of township Provision for only 
part. Itr White «(• Sydenham, 3 f>. XV. It.on.

Garbage lty-lnw establishing system 
for collection and disposal of -Operation by 
contractors- Disposal within municipality— 
Purchase of land -Special rate—X’ote of 
ratepayers Limitation of private rights 
Confiscation of private property, lie Jones 
•t l ily of Ottawa, !» O. XV. It. 323, 000.

Houses — Conti ruction of Con riel ion 
Certiorari.| ,\ municipal by-law may forbid 
the const ruction of houses of less ihim two 
storeys which are not voltages, and a convic
tion under such a by-law will not lie quashed 
upon rirtiorari. St. l,ierr< v St. Henri, 

•r* Que. P. R. 802.

Illegality - - Limit of time for attack ing 
-Micting of coumil—Notice— Minutes ■— 

"ime for by-law going into operation.| —

The right to attack a municipal by-law for 
illegality is prescribed after 30 days, counting 
from its coining into force : Art. 70S of the 
Municipal Code. _*. Tie absence of any men
tion in the minutes of the meeting of a 
municipal council it which a by-law bad been 
attacked, that notice of tin meeting Inis been 
sen! in Hie absent councillors, j. without 
effect upon flic validity of the by-law. if in 
fact that notice lias been given.—3. By-laws,
unless .........outran- is expressed, come into
force 1.1 days after their promulgation, and 
a notice given by the secretary-treasurer of a 
corporal ion that a by-law would come into 
force 30 days after tlie notice, lias not the 
effect of retarding tin coming into force of 
the by-law. I'iliiitroult v. Coteau Landing, 
21 Que. s. <\ 3112.

Illegality Hales of construction.] A 
by-law having for its object the closing of 
the Craigllower road rend thus: "That por
tion of the Craig flower road by-law No. 327, 
being tin ‘Craigllower rond re-opening by
law. V.HMl,' declared lo be a public highway, 
is hereby 'topped up and dosed to public 
traffic.” The word "by” was omitted in
advertently from between “road" and ” by
law." and by tin < i riel grammatical const ruc
tion a former by-law dealing with the same 
road was declared closed instead of the road 
itself lh Id. that the words “ by-law No. 
327. being the Craigllower road re-opening by
law." in the enacting clause, should lie re
garded as a parenthetical expression and ns 
descriptive of the portion of the rond referred 
to. thus giving the by-law a sensible nn ail
ing and the om- intended. The Court will 
Hot hold any legislation lo he meaningless 
or absurd unless the language is absolutely 
intractable. Hsquimalt Waterworks Co. v. 
Victoria, 24 C. !.. T. 101. 10 It. C. It. 103.

Injunction to restrain de facto 
council from passing a by-law II-
fepalitu nf ilcelion of councillors. | -Motion 
to continue an injunction restraining defend
ants and tlmir council from passing a by-law 
on the grounds that the council had been 
illegally elected. See Hex ex rel. Black V. 
Campbell, 13 O. XX'. It. 113. A dr farlo 
council should not be restrained. It is im
proper for a council to attempt to pass a 
by-law while election attacked. Action dis
missed without costs, if parties consent, 
otherwise it may go to trial as to disposal 
of costs. Uarlin v. St. Catharines, 13 O.
XV. It. 530.

Invalidity Remedy—Petition to quash 
- Action.] Although, by virtue of the pro
visions contained in s.«. 4370. 43SO, 4300, 
4301. of tin* Revised Statutes of Quebec, the 
quashing of by-laws, proiis-rerlwnu.r, and 
resolutions of town councils may be demand
ed by petition of the Superior Courts, such 
quashing may also he claimed in an ordinary 
action. I'arwdl v, Sherbrooke. 24 Que. S. 
C. 350.

Invalidity of —Payment of money under 
—Recovery from corporation. Cushat v. 
Hamilton, 4 O. L. it. 205, 1 O. XV. It. 441.

Laundry Municipal Ordinance - I'.jus- 
deni generis rule. | By s.-s. 33 of s. 01 
of the Municipal Ordinance, municipalities 
may pass by-laws for "controlling, regulating,
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il tu] licensing livery, feed, nnd su le stables, 
telegraph mill telephone companies, telegraph 
nnd teleplmne olliees. insurance enmpimii'H. 
nlliies nnd agents. real estate deniers nnd 
agent», intelligence otliees, or employment 
otfiees or ngentx, butcher shops or stalls, 
skating, roller or curling rinks, and nil 
other business industries or callings carried 
on or to be carried on within the numieipnl- 
Ity : Held, that n by-law Imposing n license 
fee of $20 per annum on every person carry
ing on a laundry business could not ho 
support'd under the foregoing provision, in
asmuch as it was unreasonable and oppres
sive. ns many women in destitute circum
stances who earn a meagre support by taking 
in washing would be included within ils 
terms. The application of the t inmhm gen
eris rule discussed Iti Sont/ !,< r <(• l-!d in on
ion. fi T. L. It. 460.

Lease Moneys to be < .riwndrd hll lesser-— 
ll< payment Up municipal'll g \<Uml bum — 
Approval of t lectors and Lirutenant-dorer- 
nor in vnnnril- Publication—Contestation— 
Time.] A by-law to authorise a town cor
poration to lease, for a nominal rent, prem
ises which t|i" lessee undertakes to repair at n 
cost of ST.tNNt. to he reimbursed b.v the cor
poration, is a by-law for a loan, nnd is there
fore subject to the double requirement of the 
approval of the majority in number and value 
of the owners of lands, being municipal 
electors, who vote upon it, and that of the 
Lieiitenant-liovemor in council.—The pub
lication of such a by-law must not he made 
until after these two requirements have been 
complied with, and the notice of publication 
must mention the date of it. (’onaequently, 
the period of three months allowed for con
testing the by-law does not commence to run 
until it comes into force, fifteen days after 
such publication, Acwcll v. Itichniond, 28 
Que. S. (’. 41M1.

License — Cancellation Delegation of 
/mirer». 1—A municipal corporation cannot 
delegate to a hoard of health any power to 
cancel a license which il may have under 
02 V. sesg, 2. c. 20. s. 37 (2i : and a by-law 
delegating such power was quashed. Hodge 
v. Hrgina, !» App. t'as. 117. and Regina \. 
Hnrnh. 3 App. < 'as. 880, followed. Re Coster 
<t Hamilton, 20 C. L. T. 40, 31 O. It. 202.

Licensing Lodging house keepers.]— 
Where a by-law requiring lodging house 
keepers to take out a license din not deline 
what was meant by keeping a lodging house : 
—Hi Id. that it did not apply to a person not 
engaged in such occupation for profit. Re 
dun Long, 7 It. O. It. 457.

Limiting number of tavern licenses 
and prescribing accommodation
Liquor License Act -— Special meeting of 
coum-il—Notice of—Objections to procedure 
—Validity of by-law. Re I'abhrcll t(- (Jail. 
« O. W. It. 340, 10 O. !.. It. 018.

Livery stable keeper Damage to 
vehicle—IîefusnI of hirer to pay for—Con
viction—Fine, llroiht rs v. Alford, 1 O. \V. 
R. 31.

Money Harrowing — necessity for bp- 
law—Resolution.]—The provisions of Art. 
402 ct $cq., C. M., which forbid municipal

corporation* to borrow otherwise than un
der a by-law. do not apply to a temporary 
borrowing, of a small amount, to provide 
for Immediate needs. Therefore it is legal 
for a municipal council to pass a resolution 
authorising the mayor and the secretary - 
treasurer to borrow, upon promissory note, 
in the name of the corporation, u sum of 
$5lMl. to provhh for urgent repairs to side
walks ami roads, diront v. ('ottau I.mill
ing, 17 Que. 8. 0. 271.

Money Borrowing Recital of existing 
tit hi .'Intuit k. | The Municipal Act, I! s 
n. e. 223. by s. tisr, (21. after d. « l itii _ 
that debentures i'-iied limb r local in 
incut by-laws of a municipality, on tie 
curl t y of -pecial nsse—metits therefor, form 
no part of the general debt of such imm ei- 
Imlily, provides that it shall not he m-. > 
sary to recite tin* amount of such hical 
improvement debt in any by-law for I i 
rowing money on the credit of the niuniei- 
pa lily. Inn that ii shall be sutlicieiit to si.i; 
in any sueli by-law ilmt the amount of the 
general d< ht of the municipality as tier in 
set forth, pnrsimnl to s. 3*1 (|«H, is 
elusive of local improvement debts secured 
by special Acts, rales, or assessment^ : 
lh Id. tliai this eonelud.ng clause is dii lmy 
only, ami the omission to observe it will imi 
alone Invalidate the by-law. WUrd \. IlV/- 
land. 20 0. L. T. 0, 31 O. R. 303.

Monopoly \alidating statut' I'uimti- 
tutionalilg l.ircnxc--Revocation.] I"mi't 
a b.v-law of the Hull oily council, afterwards 
declared valid by the appellants' incorporat
ing Act ( Quebec 5* V. «•. ii!li. the appellants 
obtained an exclusive right of establishing a 
system of electric lighting for a certain term 
of years in the said city, and thereupon sued 
to revoke a license previously granted l.v the 
city to the respomienis for a similar purpose :

Held, that the Quebec Ai l. passed in fa
vour of a purely local undertaking, was with
in the exclusive competence of the Provincial 
Legislature, and none the less so because it 
excluded for a limited time the competition of 
rival traders : ID Id, also, that by lie true 
construction of the by-law the eiiy did not 
themselves revoke the license to the respond
ents under which they were actually supply
ing electric light to the municipality imr give 
to the appellants the right to have it revoked, 
and that the respondents were free to carry 
on their operations until revocation was ef
fected. Judgment in 10 Que. n. It. 31. af
firmed. Hull Electric Co. v. Ottawa Electric 
Co., [19021 A. 0. 237.

Motion to qiinsh Loan by-law 
!) Edw. YU. r. .s'?/. ». | Ity-law rais
ing loan of $20,000 to Imild a public 
school, quashed on grounds that the h.v-law 
had not been sanctioned by the ratepayers, 
that the council instead of the school hoard 
Imd chosen the site for the school building, 
and that the school hoard had made no appli
cation to the council to pass a by-law fur 
borrowing money by the issue and sale of 
debentures. Re Mcdlaghlon »t Dresden 
(1000), 14 O. W. R. 734. 1 O. W. X. 74.

Motion to qunsli -Bractke I’rb- 
lion — Security fur coats. ] -In attempt
ing to quash a by-law of a town iiiuui- 
cipnlity, the applicant must not proceed by
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an ordinary action, but by n summary peti
tion pivsrnt.ll to tbr Superior Court or a 
J udge thereof, the petitioner ha vine, before 
service of the petition, given security for 
costs : otherwise the action will lie dis
missed upon exception to the form. Allard 
V. St. 1‘irrrr, 10 Que. V. It. 101.

Motion to quash } VII. r.
88, i*. til. Hr,. | nn a motion to quash 
a township by-law, it was «In wn that 
the assessment roll for 1000 was duly re
turned to township clerk on .'tilth April, and 
the Court of Revision sat on 18th May, and
tbi \ iti was taki ........ ' I e 21 *t May. The
last day for appealing against the assessment 
roll was 14th May ; under I Kdw. VII. <•. 23. 
s. 0Ô. the Court of Revision could not sit 
until 10 days later, or 24th May, h.v s. 01, 
or three days after the voting. Nee Tobry \. 
Wilton (1878), 13 U. R. 230: II-hi. 
that the vote was not taken <>u the last re
vised assessment roll of the municipality 
within the meaning of s. ."Is 1, as the hist 
revised assessment roll would he that of the 
previous year. Ry-luw quashed accordingly. 
Re liuh ,1 Him,shard (l'JOO), 14 O. \V. R. 
704, 1 O. W. N. 03.

Motion to qnnsh application to bo 
allowed to intervene I‘roper and nrees- 
t'i,y parlti »—Pecuniary interest in result— 
Prejudic'd by change <>f ciiuiiiil— Cost».] — 
Application to he allowed to intervene and 
be heard by counsel in support of the by
law in question on appeal from the judgment 
of Divisional Court. 18 O. W. R. 1. 2 O. XV.
N. 321), 23 <1 L. R. 21, on appeal from judg
ment of Middleton, 17 O. XX-. R. 210. 2
O. XX'. X. 132. Court of Appeal made an 
order allowing the school hoard as a proper 
party if not a necessary party to be heard 
in support of n debenture by-law, It having 
n pecuniary interest in the moneys to be 
raised, and the personnel of the council sup
porting having been changed.—The school 
board to appear at its own expense, and to 
undertake to abide by any order as to costs 
mi the appeal. Ihunoulin v. Langtry, 13 S. 
C. It. 258, followed. Henderson v. UYxt 
Ais.ouri (1911), 11) O. XV. It. 292, 2 O. XV. 
N. 1131.

Motion to quash by-laws - Proof of 
by-laws — Status of applicant — Resident 
of town — By-law closing lane or highway 
—(lift or bonus to railway company—By
law passed in interest of company ----- Pre
judice of ratepayers. Re Loitclle it R< d 
River (Alta.). 7 XV. L. It. 42.

Motions to qnasli -Time for inuring 
Municipal fc„li - Action to annul Inti rest 
of plaintiff Ratepayer — Special and pe
culiar in ten si. I—The remedies given by the 
Municipal Code for the quashing of by-laws 
and resolutions of municipal councils arc 
open to all the ratepayers, provided they are 
exercised within the delays fixed. They are 
not exclusive of the action ai common law, 
but tin- latter can only In» brought by one 
who has at least an eventual interest in the 
subject-matter and one that is peculiar to 
himself. The interest which ratepnyi rs have 
in common in the proper administration of 
municipal affair* is not sufficient. Emurd 
V. St. Paul, 33 Que. S. C. 155.

New rond Compulsion -Uncertainty.]—
I"pou the request of certain cotton mill com
panies, a parish munieipali y adopted a by
law requiring the plaint Ils to open a muni- 
' ipal read to communicate with lie rest of 
tlie parish. This road was intended to give 
a means of communication with the public 
road to the oeeupnivs of cottages Imilt for 
workmen in In mills. In order to open 
tin- road ordered bv this by-law. the plain
tiffs would have been obliged to remove 
several of their posts, to pull down houses, 
and to erect work- of considerable value. 
The by-law stated that for its w Inde course 
the road should lie as far as possible of the 
length fixed by Inw for front roads : 1 lmt the 
h vel should lie raised wherever necessary 
by means of earth, -lone, ».:•■. ; ami that the 
w id III -In uld lie ;ji; feet, and if that was 
not possible, of lie greatest; width possible. 
The plaintiffs were already maintaining a 
road in front of th ■ r property: Held, that 
ilie b> law wa- \.r:u" and uncertain, that 
it did not fullil the conditions required by 
law. . ml was. besides, oppressive. Mont- 
mon i a Eh trie Potter Co, v. Beaufort. 1(5 
Que. S. <\ 31.5.

Penalty -Hero very of corporation -Ex
emption Pleading.] — A suit for the re- 
covi iy under a by-law of a penalty, belonging 
wholly to the corporation, i- properly brought 
in the name of the corporation. And the 
plaintiff corporation arc not obliged to put 
defendant. <n demun to hew that lie is ex
empt undei a special clause of the by-law. 
Cleveland V. I.clou x, 22 Que. 8. C. 85.

Preventing crowding in publie 
pinces — luira rires Obstruction of 
high nn g British Columbia Summary Con
victions Art, s. I0A. |—Defendant was con
victed by the police magistrate of X'aiiemiver 
for obstructing the highway. By-law 57fi of 
the city of X’nneoiivcr held to lie valid. Con
viction held to lie right. The merits having 
been tried, the statute is imperative that the 
conviction shall not lie quashed. Rex v. 
Taylor, 10 XV. !.. R. 20.

Privilege to private person. | —- A
municipal council has no power to permit a 
private person to constrnet a reservoir in the 
ditch at ilie side of a public road, even if <t 
causes no inconvenience ; and a resolution 
authorising such a tiling will lie declared ille
gal. Rug v. Corp. of SI. Anselme, 19 Que.

Proceedings to quash -Stahls of plain
tiff Municipal < /- - lor — Loss of guaUfi- 
eation by alienation of otlnr property — 
Xeccssity for submission of by-law In rote 
of class of i le> tors Pn mature proc eeding 
to quash.]—A remedy given by law, by rea
son of the qualification of the person who 
exercises .t, is subject to the condition that 
that qualification shall lie retained until 
judgment. Therefore, a municipal elector 
who. having brought an action to quash a 
municipal by-law, ceases in the course of the 
action, by reason of the alienation of his 
immovables to lie n municipal elector, can
not afterwards proceed with his action. The 
subsequent acquisition of an immovable of 
the value required by law does not restore 
to him the qualification lost ; it is necessary 
for him further to be inscribed upon the list
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of electors, llu* inscription of his vendor 
not being Available to him - -2. A by-lnw 
suhjeei to the ratification, expressed by vote, 
of n class of persons, remains in the posi
tion of a proposen by-law. ns lone n« the 
vote lias not been taken : and a proceeding 
to quash it taken during the interval is pre
mature. Itoirin v. St. -Iran, 24 Que. S. ('.

Prohibition of nee of sterna powci

A municipal corporation, which lie< adopted 
a by-law prohibiting the construction and 
operation of any factory, saw-mill, or other 
building containing machinery moved by 
steam, without the permission of the council 
•Art. 048. M.), has a remedy by injunc
tion against any person who, in violation of 
the by-law. huilus a mill to lie operated by 
steam within the limits of the municipality. 
2. The owner of such building lias a suffi
cient interest to be allowed to intervene in 
the proceedings for Injunction. Village of 
St,. |gath,- he» .I/on/» V. livid. 24 Que. S. 
C. 4til.

Public vehicles ('onriction~ liiforma
tion Variant; Penalty Appropria
tion — Construction of Ity-laiv.] — A convic
tion for an offence against a by-law of police 
commissioners of a city, relating to express 
waggons, was not in accordance with the in
formation. which charged an offence against 
a by-law of the city. II, hi. that s. Ti.V.». s.-s. 
f*. of the Municipal Act did not conflict with 
the powers conferred upon police commis
sioners by s, -JS4. 2. That, as an offence was 
disclosed in the information, and it would 
have been unobjectionable had the reference 
to a by-law been omitted, as a by-law had 
be«n proved at the hearing, as the defen
dant bad not been deceived or misled, and 
no adjournment had been refused, the var
iance was not fatal. Martin v. Pridgeon. 1 
K. \ K. 778. distinguished. 3. That the 
penal clause of the by-lnw was not invalid 
been use s but as to tin* appropriation of the 
penalty. It, Snell ,f- R, He cille, MO V. ('. |{. 
81, distinguished. I. That some reasonable 
meaning must be attributed to the clause of 
•he by-law prohibiting the driver of a wag
gon from leaving it unattended on the stand ; 
that tin* nature or disposition of the horse 
had nothing to do with the interpretation of 
the regulation, the object of which was to 
compel the driver to remain in close proxi
mity to his horse and vehicle; and the de
fendant had not complied with t when he 
took up a position 12<t or 1MU feet a wav. 
Regina v. Duggan, 21 (,'. L. T. Mfi.

Quashing Procedure — Costs. ]—The
quashing of resolutions of a municipal coun
cil may la* ordered as well in an action as 
upon u petition, except as to the question of 
costs, which is left to the discretion of the 
t’ourt. Patrg V. Corp. of Leri*, 16 Que. S. 
O. 310.

Quashing Procedure - Time.] —
Where a resolution passed by a municipal 
council is attacked under the provisions of 
the Municipal Code, the rules of the Code 
must be followed, and the proceedings In* 
begun within 30 days; but if the procedure 
of the common law is adopted before the 
Superior Court, the plaintiff is not tied down

to the rules or the prescription of the Muni
cipal Code, //ov v. Corp. »f St. (I, reais, 17

Quashing by-law - Action at common 
law - Recourse by wag of complaint pro
dded bg the statute nyarding tow ns and 
cities, 190.1 - Exception to the form. |
Every taxpayer whether an elector or not, 
in a city, is entitled to bring an action in the 
Superior Court to quash a by-law ultra rires, 
notwithstanding the special provisions by 
way of complaint provided in ss. 368 it sc]. 
of the stati *e regarding towns and cities, 
1663; this recourse does not exclude the 
former. Allard \. Saint-Pierre, (l'.MWi. ;;ii 
Que. S. C. 408, 10 Que. |\ It. 433.

Quashing by-law /tight to ask
Prescription Malarial agreement bet in en 
the parties Inscription in law, C. P. 191,
It. S. Q. 1376, 43//7.J The right to objei t 
to the legality of an assessment imposed by a 
municipal by-law is not prescribed by the 
lapse of three months (It. S. Q. 4307), if 
there is a notarial agreement apparently in
cluding a settlement of the matters in litiga
tion dogee v. Autrement ( 1000), 10 Que. 
r. it. 328.

Quashing by-law Elira rires .le- 
tion direct Exception to the stglc of cause. | 

-The petition to quash a municipal by-law, 
as being ultra vins, ought to be by action 
direct : the plaintiff is not hound to proceed 
by petition according to tin* municipal laws. 
l.innoH v. Westmounl (1000), 10 Que. 1*. It. 
410.

Quashing proceedings of Power of 
Superior Cmirl Petition of ratepayers 
Withdrawal of signatures.]—The Superior 
Court may always quash the proceedings of 
a municipal body when they are unjust, arbi
trary, or not in the public interest, nor in 
that of the taxpayers for whose benefit the 
proceedings are intended. Semble, liait by 
virtue of Art. Ü2 C. M„ the county council 
must have before it, during the whole time 
that it is proceeding upon a petition, at least 
two-thirds of those interested, in order to 
have jurisdiction ; the taxpayers who have 
signed such petition in error or under false 
representations have the right to withdraw 
their signatures from the said petition. Mar
lin V. Arthubaska, 20 Que. S. C. 320. Re
versed on appeal.

Quashing resolutions of municipal 
councils Itesolution appointing mayor 
and councillors Xcccssity to make the 
parties so appointed parties to the action, 
in a motion to set aside the resolution 
Formalities exacted oil pain of nullity 
\ otiee of a special meeting to appoint mayor 
and councillors. | A judgment which quashes 
a resolution of a municipal council appoint
ing a mayor <>r a councillor in the eases 
provided for in the municipal code, has the 
effect of disqualifying those so appointed. 
Hence, the plaintiff is bound on pain of 
having bis motion set aside, to make tl.ein 
parties and to serve them with a copy of the 
complaint, Art. 16 C. M. not applying to a 
case where a formality is exacted on pain of 
nullity and Art. 127 C. M. preset ihing in 
these eases the notice of a special meeting to 
appoint a mayor, etc. Irregularity in these 
notices involves n nullity of the resolution

i
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contamine the appointment, passed at such 
a meeting. I.aboie v. SI. Alexis, 30 Que. 
S. O. 7.

Rate for ordinary expenditure Ir
regular |Uoi eilun Cosis. f uetieright de 
S apa liée. Jtc ( 1010), 1 O. W. X. 502.

Regulating and licensing liackuien
—l’oirira of council—Muni'ipal ordinance 
—Vil ii s Act (Sank.)—Itch galion of author
ity lo issue or refuse license to officers of 
muni' i polit ii — Illegality Restraint of 
trade Publie policy — Damages — Jtg- 
luir not ijuashed - - Action — Declaration 
of invalidity - Injunction. | The defend
ant city passed a by-law providing that no 
prison shall keep a hack without having ob
tained a license from the city. This was 
subsequently nmeuoed so a< to require the 
payment of license fee, and the recominenda- 
tioii of the chief of police. l’Iaintilï hav
ing lifii refused a license sued for damages : 
—ID Id, that he cannot recover hut by-law 
laid invalid. A by-law may lie incidentally 
questioned < liter than hy motion to quash. 
Hall v. Mi ose .laie ( l'.Ntiti, 12 \\". j„ It. 
01)3, 3 Saak Ii. It. 22.

Regulating erection of wires and 
poles in streets Permit — Revocation 
-- Compensation Removal of poles and 
i rires - Intra rires - Reasonableness — 
N/n i-itif privileges of electric company—Sta
tutes mid agreements.]—A by-law of the vit y 
of Winnipeg, passed to regulate the erection 
and maintenance of electric poles and wires, 
specially provided that it should not be ap
plicable to poles or wires erected or required 
to be erected for the purpose of operating an 
electric street railway system, and that ns to 
other poles and wires it purported to regu
late their erection or maintenance only upon 
streets and public places vested in or under 
the control of the city. Subject to these limi
tations, paragraph 1 of the h.v-lnw provided 
that no pole or wire should he erected with
out a permit from the city : paragraph 3, that 
every permit should lie subject to revocation 
by the city at any time, in the absence of an 
agreement ratified by by-law, without compen
sation, that the acceptance of a permit should 
constitute an agreement, and that upon revo
cation poles and wires should be removed 
within 14 days after notice, etc. ; and para
graph 4, that the oflicers of the city wen* 
authorised and directed to cut down poles and 
wires not removed after notice of revocation, 
vte. I'pon i> motion to quash the by-law :— 
Held, having regard to the provisions of the 
Winnipeg eh: rter, and specially s. 703, s.-s. 
123, that the provisions of the by-law were 
not ultra vires, unreasonable, .>r oppressive. 
■—Held. also, that the h.v-law did not inter
fere with the vested interests "f the appli
cants under tin* various statutes incorporat
ing them and granting them certain powers 
ami privileges and under agreements made 
pursuant t„ these sta'utes.—City of 11 inni- 
V<V V. Winnipeg Electric Rv. Co., 13 W. L. 
It. 21. Pi w. !.. It. ti2, referred to. Hr Win- 

l ie-trie Rir, Co. <t Winnipeg (11)11), 
>'• W. L It. <1*4, Man. L. It

Regulating issue of liquor licenses
vci11 —Powers of license commissioners—
Wholesale license -- Discretion—Mandamus 

I radio• Summons or motion. He Dnn- 
aa«* if < hilliwack (B.C.), ! W. L. It. 04

Regulating repairs to buildings Per
tait -Pire limits Wooden building—City of 
Edmonton Charter, tit. 22. s. I, s.-s. 2 Hu
lun lining beyond authority—Property rights 
of individual -Conviction for violation of bg- 
Ifltr.l—-Ity s.-s. 2 "f s. 1 of title 22 of the 
clinrti r of tin* city of Edmonton, “ the council 
may make by-laws for tin* peace, order, good
will, and welfare «>f the city nf Edmonton, 
and for the issue of licenses and the payment 
of license fees in respect of any business, 
provided that no such by-law shall In* con
trary to the general law of the Territories, 
ami shall In* passed bona fide in tin* interests 
of the said city of Edmonton." ity law No. 
207, passed by the city council, being a by-law 
to regulate the construction, alteration, re
pair, removal, and inspection of buildings and 
prevent accidents by lire within tin* city, 
divided the city into lire limits, known ns 
tin* lirat-e|nss, second-class, and third-class, 
and provided, by s. K, that “any removal, 
raising, enlarging, repair, or alteration of 
any wooden building in the first-class fire 
limits, shall be considered n re-erection, and 
shall Ik* subject to the terms of this by-law.** 
By another section of the by-law, the owner 
of a building was required to obtain from 
tin- building inspector a permit for the repair 
of a building. The defendant was the owner 
of a wooden building within the first-class 
lire limits, and, wishing to make certain al
terations in it. applied to the inspector for 
a permit, which was refused; lie then went 
on and made the repairs, which were not such 
us to prolong tin* life of the building nor to 
increase the lire risk; and was convicted and 
lined for n violation of the by-law :—Held, 
that the by-law, being passed under the 
general authority of the provision of the 
eity charter above quoted, and not being 
authorised bv any other statute, was ultra 
vires, in so fur ns it purported to prohibit 
generally the making, without a permit, of 
any repairs or alterations not involving tin* 
prolonging of the life of the building or 
an increase in the fire risk, inasmuch as it 
sought to prevent the exercise of an in
dividual’s property rights under the general 
law ; and the conviction was quashed. It. 
v. Chisholm (1010), 15 W. L. It. 650, 
Alta. L. It.

Regulating victualling houses —
Closing up during certain h mrs on Sunday

Xot beneficial lo public—-Motion to gnash 
by-la if.1—('ity of Chatham passed a h.v-law 
providing that every victualling house, etc., 
shall he closed every Sunday from 2 p m. 
till .*i p.m., and al-o from 7.30 p.ra. Sunday 
till r, n.m. on the following Monday. Plain
tiff moved to quash the by-law on various 
grounds as not being beneficial to the public, 
beentisr i’ prevented people from obtaining 
m<nls d uing the prohibited hours. It was 
shewn that some late travellers had had to 
gu to hvd supper less. -Boyd, ('., dismissed 
the applies: mi with costs, 1.7 <). W. It. 1, 
20 (), !.. It. 17S. Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal from above judgment on the 
gromiu ilial the by-law was within the 
jurisdiction of the city council and was a 
proper regulation of business, — Meredith, 
J.A. ( dis i nting ). hi Id, that the by law was 
not fur purpose of regulating business, but 
for the better observance of tin* Lord’s Day, 
and was beyond tin* jurisdiction of tin* city 
council, being within the exclusive jurisdic-
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tlon of the Dominion Parliament. — He 
Hurry d Chatham (1910), US U. W. It. tSStl.
i o. w. x. it»:•.•!. 21 <>. I,, it. rasts.

Régulation of taverns Munie
Publo niions. | II. hy-laws passed by the 
coune I of the city of Montreal an- public 
laws within the limits of that city, without 
publication or promulgation. 2 The coun
cil of the city of Montreal has the power 
to pass a by-law prohibiting musical saloons 
or establishments where intoxicating liquors 
are sohl. and vocal or Instrumental music 
ttsvu for the purpose of attracting custo
mers, ami imposing a penalty upon persons 
keep ug such cslnblisbnc tils, ami a conviction 
under such a by-law will not lie quashed on 
a writ of certiorari. In n Ménard if Mon- 
tnul, 2 Que. P. It. -m.

Regulation of trade Prori»ion for 
H i ii/hiii<i all mill until on city si ah*-I lira 
vin» t onviition unihr, i/mixhed Munici
pal ordinann. s. ''I ill! t -City c/ Strath- 
coitu Act, lit. xjx. 2.1—A by-law of a 
city providing that nil coal must be weighed 
on the city scales before being sold, was 
held, to be beyond the powers of the city 
council: the power given by the Municipal 
Ordinance, it. < >. c. 70. s. 1)1, s.-s. It I, not 
extending beyond a by-law to compel deal
ers in coal to weigh on the city scales, if 
requested by the purchaser ; and a convic
tion of a dealer for selling coal without 
weighing, where there was no request by the 
purchaser, was quashed. Held. also, that 
authority to pass the by-law could not he 
derived from title xxi.. s 2. of the city 
charter, a general clause, giving power to 
pass by-laws “for the peace, order, good 
government, nnu welfare of the e ty." It. V. 
PranUfeldt (11)10), 12 W. I,. It. 108.

Repair of buildings Pire limit*
I lira vires — Validation by legist a lion,]- 
L’nder s.-ss. (a) and th) of s. 007 of the 
Munit pal Act, It S. M. 181)2 100. as
amended prior to the 8th May, 18!H), a muni
cipal council has no power to pass a by-law 
requiring the submission of plans and speci
fications of proposed repairs to a building 
inspector and the obtaining of his certificate 
before the commencement of repairs of any 
building; and the conviction of the defend
ant for breach of such by-law was quashed. 
And a council has an power to enact that, if 
the proposed repairs to a building should 
cost Pi per cent, of its actual value, they 
should he considered a re-erection thereof, 
subject to the terms of the by-law : ami 
where the owner ban made repairs to a 
frame building within the first-class lire 
limits, which had been damaged by fire, a 
nil- nisi to prohibit a magistrate from pro
ceeding with a prosecution as for alleged un
lawful re-erection of the building, in breach 
of the by-law, was made absolute. The 
nmeuumeni by the city council of other pro
vision' of the same by-law, under powers 
conferred by legislative amendments of the 
section "f the Municipal Act referred to. 
made after the passing of the by-law, had 
not tic effect of re-enacting the provisions 
object 'll to. The effect of s. (I of the Winni
peg t'barter, | & 2 Kdw. VII. c. 77. which 
provides that the by-laws, etc., of the city, 
“when i his Act takes effect, shall lie deemed 
. . . the by-laws ... of the city of Winni

peg, as continued under or altered by this 
Act, was merely to provide that the then ex
isting by-laws should stand as they sinon 
before the passing of the Act, with only such 
force, effect, or validity ns they previous! 
had. and not to declare that all such by-laws 

ie legal and valid. Hex v. Nunn, l{< 
Hoi/<rt ,1 A ««a, 15 Alan. !.. It. 288, 1 W.

Resolution Powrr* of council Pay
ment to pres* representativej*. | lty-laws 
and resolutions of public corporations ought 
to lie benevolently interpreted by the Courts, 
and supported, if possible. The city of 
Montreal have the power through their coun
cil, under the welfare or good government 
clause of their charter. U2 V. e 58, «. 21K), 
to grant by resolution n sum of $ Inn to in- 
paid to the representatives of the press win. 
occupy a room in the city hall, for contin
gencies. Montreal v. I remblay, 15 Que. K. 
11. 425.

Resolution authorising the mayor 
and secretary to have au authentic 
Act drawn and to sign it Official duly 
— Mandamus. |- The authorisation given l.v 
a resolution of a municipal council to i:s 
mayor and secretary to have an authentic 
Act prepared ut.d to sign it on behalf of tIn
corporation, is an act of simple mandate, 
nnu is not n duly imposed upon them l>y 
virtue of llie.r office, the accomplishment "f 
which van In- enforced by a writ of wan 
dumu* issued at the request of third tur
tles. Municipal Homes it- Inrex. Co. I.< ■
yure ( V.iuii i, 27 Que. 8. C. 417. (Pending 
an appeal.)

Resolution of a council authorising 
the spending of money Precedent jar- 
mal it i> .< I heir omission and rcsultimj in
validity rmaltha and forfeiture* inpichd 
on mcmbvra for illegal art*. |—When a 
statutory charter of » municipality decrees 
that no recommendation to spend money 
must not lie adopted by the cuutmil " with
out, as a condition precedent, having lo-cn 
submitted to the finanee committee and ap
proved by it,” a resolution of the council to 
accept un invitation to a celebration, t*» 
delegate tin* mayor for that purpose ami to 
give instructions to the finance committee to 
place at his disposal the sum necessary to 
cover the expense of the trip, passed, with
out observing the above formalities, is null 
ami void. The provisions of the charter or
dering the levying in the estimates a reserve 
to cover unforeseen expenses and among
other declarations authorised by ........ aincil.
and the existence of a part thereof more than 
sufficient, does not dispense wit i observing 
the formalities, «12 V. u. Iviii., ss. t-‘. •III. 
.‘544h. The provision in the charter that 
“ no resolution of the council or of a com
mittee authorising the spending of sums of 
money shall lie adopted nor lie effective until 
a certificate of tin- controller lias been pro
duced shewing there are funds at I lie 'lis- 
posai of file city for “ the service and tin' 
purpose for which the expense is intended.'' 
must lie strietly observed. Failure b- emu- 
ply therewith invalidates the resolution 
«Inivc. The signatures of the controller on 
the order sent on l-y the finance committee ii 
not equivalent to the certificate as afore
said. If, from the provisions of the charter, 
all the resolutions authorising the spending
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of money must fix the amount (as is tIn
case here), the failure to do it invalidates 
the resolution. The members of council who 
form the linanee committee in authorising a 
spending of money to carry out a resolution 
of council, invalidated for the reasons above 
mentioned, incur the pains and f -rfi-ittires 
indicted by the charter on tlios- who autho
rise an outlay of money hey.,ml the sum 
provided and voted and legally pla < <I at the 
disposal of the council or the committee. 
Larin v. Lapointe, ltKItl, lit! Que. S, V. 240.

Right of municipalities to grant in
dustrial privileges, whether tenporary 
or perpetual, or exclusive or competi
tive wi ili/ In liun mirh grant* *i I n «h ■ ]
—The exclusive right granted by a muni
cipal corporation h.v a by-law to a company 
giving it the exclusive right to establish and 
operate, during a period of iwnty years, an 
electric light and power plant, is legal. In 
any event, the setting aside of such by-law 
«•mild not be incidentally raised in a sur 
at law to which the company in question 
has not been mam ,i party.—The granting 
of u perpetual right all hough m-t an ex
clusive one, made in the same way and for 
the same purposes, is beyond the powers of 
a town corporation and is ultra tire» and 
null. I Hihiic v. t hi emit im I, 27 Que. S. C. 
281.

Street railway Ity-luir Penalty. |- 
Wlien a municipal by-law lias a proviso to 
lie carried out upon an order to he given 
liy the council, the adoption by the latter 
of a report of one of its committees em
powered to deal with the matter recommend- 
nu performance and that instructions be 
given for the purpose, amounts to a sub
stantive order, as required by the by-law. - 
A clause in a by-law imposing a penalty, 
that its enforcement shall devolve upon an 
officer named, makes it his duly to initiate 
and carry on proceedings, hut dues not mean 
that In- must do so in his own name. Mon
treal Street Ity. Co. v. If reorder* Court, 37 
Que. 8. V. 311.

Submission to electors Adoption by 
Con in it Motion Ini rah payer to invalidate 
— Vote of eounriUnr—ltribi.]—A ratepayer 
who is interested in the granting of licenses 
for the sale of Intoxicating liquors in the 
municipality, may apply to have it declared 
that a by-law which the electors of the 
municipality have approved by their votes, 
ami which lias been transmitted to tin- col
lector of revenue for the district in order 
to prohibit the granting of licenses, was not 
adopted by ilie council of the municipality 
ana is inexistant 2. A municipal council 
lias no right to declare that one of its mem
bers is incompetent to vote upon questions 
relating to the granting of licenses for the 
sale of spirituous liquors, on the ground 
that he has been bribed by a person solicit
ing such a license. (Juay v. Malhaie, 25

Submission to electors - Approval — 
Majority.] — When a special statute pro
vides Unit a by-law shall not come into 
force until after it has been approved by a 
majority of the municipal electors having 
the right to vote at the election of n muni

cipal councillor, there must lie an absolute 
major! y of the electors. Mer<I, r v. Corpor
al ion of Wanrickj 15 Que. I*. It. 78.

Submission to electors Qunli/i-
ealion of rhetor* Motion to quash —
Statu* of emu pa ini interested.] Certain
persons not qualified and otln-r not auth
orised having voted on a municipal by-law 
authorising the grant .if electric lighting and 
water franchises: Held, that the l., law 
was defective and must be quashed. Held, 
also, that upon .lie motion to quash, only 
the applicant ami tin- municipal corporation 
Imd a status to In heard, and not tie com
pany interested ii tin* grant. In re Mar
ie an »t I'ernie, |'_ 11. ('. K. til. 3 W. I.. It. 
512.

Supply of electric light by village 
to county house of refuge Necessity for 
submission p, eleeiors Extraordinary ex
pend it un-. County of tiny v. Markdule, t» 
O. W. It. 5)78.

Support of the poor bv n munici
pality I* a inunieipality responsible tin n - 
for.' | M. (’. "i.N7.- Tl.e authorisation which 
the law gives to municipal corporations to 
adopt by-laws for tin- purpose of supply
ing the wants of and aiding and assisting 
ihe poor of a municipality. i< absolutely a 
discretionnry -me with such municipalities 
to pass such by-laws or not. The right to 
contribute to charity does not Imply that 
there is any obligation to do so and the 
far: that a destitute person has no rela
tives or others responsible for Ids support 
cannot create in his interest a right to have 
a municipal corporation obliged to maintain 
him. (iin rin v. St. 1‘hiloinenc (15)13), 10 
it. de J. 2155.

Telephone company Itegulation of. | — 
The council of tin* plaintiff municipality 
were authorized by 511 V. (Que.I c. 511, s. 
18, el. 10. to order by by-law the painting 
of all poles then or subsequently erected 
within tin1 town; and the by-law complained 
of in this case was not ultra vires. Coati- 
rook v. Peoph * Teh plirnn Co., 21 C. L. T. 
351, 15) Que. S. O. 585,

Time of coining into force Hunieipal
rode, arts \-it). )&,. j.?.7.| — By the com
bined result of arts. 154 and 455. M. f'. 
municipal by inn - do not come into force 
until at least 15 days after the r passing. 
The words “if it Is not otherwise pre- 
scrihod by the provisions of the by-laws 
themselves," in art. 450, apply only to a 
delay exceeding 15 days.—A provision in a 
by-law for bringing it Into force before the 
expiration of the delay of 15 days from its 
promulgation renders it void. Judgment in 
Chan th v. Corporation dr la Pointe (latin- 
fill. Que. S. ( '. 17. affirmed. Cor
poration de la Pointe (latineau v. Charctte, 
17 Que. K. B. 37b.

Trimming of trees in streets -Resolu
tion \rees*itg for by-law.] — Motion to 
quash resolution of the council of the town 
of Naimive that “the street committee have 
ins! rile'ions to see that the street trees, 
where necessary, be properly trimmed — 
lh Id, that tinner s. 574. <-s. 4. of the Muni
cipal Act. It. S. O. 185)7 c. 223. municipal
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corporal Ion* have power to deal with the 
trimming of nil trees the branches of which 
rxleml over the streets of the municipality, 
hut that U is a matter which should lie 
dealt with not by resolution, hut by by-law, 
as Indicated by s. f>73 of the Municipal Act. 
In n Mini «(■ Xti/iattn. 22 I,. T. 412, 1
O. W. It. (i:$4, 4 O. !.. It. 882.

Trimming of trees in streets. I Un
der s. ,ri74. s.-s. I. of the Municipal Act. It. 
S. (>. 1st 17 c. 22.'!. municipal corporations 
have power to deal with the trimming of all 
trees the branches of which extend over the 
streets of the municipality, hut that it is a 
matter which should be dealt with not by 
resolution, but by by-law, as indicated by s. 
573 of the Municipal Ad. In re Allen unit 
Town of Xapancr. 22 V. !.. T 112. I O. L. It. 
5N2, 1 O. W. It. ti.ll.

Unjust or oppressive by-law Remedy 
—Apinal In vounlit council -— Motion to 
quash. 1 -The remedy of persons who com- 
plain of municipal by-laws on the ground 
that they are unjust or partial is by appeal 
to tin county council. A motion to ipinsh 
made to the Court is only competent in the 
case of illegality or of excess o' powers. 
Corporation of st. Pierre (!<■ Broughton v. 
Marcour, 17 Que. K. It. 172.

Violation Toleration by corporation 
Liability for da in a gen.]—A city corporation 
has no right, in the administration of its 
by-law -, io aei with partiality, and where 
it tolerates the violation of an existing by
law. it b responsible for the damages there
by caused. Brumt v. Montnal. 23 Que. S. 
C. 202.

By-law -Cab-rank Private ground». \ 
The corporation of the city of Montreal can
not by by-law prevent a licensed cabman 
from taking up his station upon the private 
property of a hotel proprietor, with the con
sent of the latter. Dcsmarais v. Samson, 
B Que. 1\ It. 1117.

License -Chief countable Discretion 
Manilamut.] The chief of police of the city 
of Montreal has a discretion to exercise in 
the "'anting of permits or licenses to cab
men, and the Court will not by mandamus 
interfere with the exercise of this disc re- 
lion, unless the chief of police has acted in 
bad faith and with evident injustice. 2. 
The fact that the chief of police has granted 
a permit to a cabman, after the latter has 
committed reprehensible acts, is not a 
ground for granting a permit to him for the 
following year, if the chief of police is satis- 
fied that he should not have granted the first 
one. Carriirc v. Lcyault, 23 Que. S. C. 41!».

License - Mandamus.]—A cabman who 
alleges that his license has been taken away 
from him illegally, cannot obtain a manda
mus against the municipal corporation by 
which tin I cense was granted, to compel the 
return of it. Laberge v. Montnal, 22 Que. 
8. C. 473

Regulation of cabmen—Establish mint 
of stand—Committee of council—Resolution

—.lefiow.]—The couiK !l of the city of Mon
treal has no power to oelegate to a com
mittee the authority, vested in it by the 
charter of the city, to prescribe standing 
places or stations for cabs. 2 The resolu
tion of a committee of the council cannot be 
considered a by-law so a< to bring it within 
the provisions of s. 31M of the charter of the 
city. (12 V. c. 3S (Que), concerning the 
annulment of by-laws, on petition of any 
ratepayer, on I he ground of illegality. 3. A 
I'eensi'd eahman has, as such, no special or 
individual interest sufficient to justify an 
action for the annulment of a resolution <>f 
a committee of the city council establish
ing a cabstami. Judgment in 23 Que. S. ( 
23tJ reversed. Samson v. Montnal, 23 Que. 
8. C. 5<K).

Vehicle* standing on highway
Agree l ent with railway comiinnics—Injunc
tion—Quashing by-law — Public interest. 
Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co. \. Toronto, ] <>.
W. It. 235.

Vehicle* waiting for hire Standing 
in streets Engagement by hotel company 
Xominal consideration - Agreement— Vali
dity—Condition.] — An hotel company en
gaged three vehicles from a livery man to 
keep standing at their doors constantly 
ready for immediate use by guests of the 
hotel, the hotel company paying one cut 
per hour from time of attendance until dis
missed or engaged for use by a guest ; the 
hotel becoming responsible for the payment 
by the guests of ilie fees charged for such 
service.—//» Id, the liveryman din not commit 
a breach of a municipal by-law which pro
vided that no rail should stand upon any 
street while waiting for hire or engagement, 
b.v keeping these vehicles waiting on the 
street for the use of the guests under the 
above agreement. Ri.r V. Maher, (i O. W 
It. 247, 10 O. L. It. 102.

8. Common.

Town limite—Erection of house -Eject
ment Demand — Improvements- Tinder.] 
—Certain lands were by order in council and 
Act of Assembly vested in the municipality 
of Victoria for the use and benefit, as a com
mon. of the inhabitants of the town of 
Grand Falls. I tv subsequent led dation 
they were transferred to ana vested in the 
town of Grand Falls “to the same »xlent as 
was given to the said municipality." H.v 
another Act a portion of the common with
out the town limits was transferred to the 
town. Upon the land within the town 
limits the defendant entered a no commenced 
to erect a bouse. The plaintiffs thereupon 
brought ejectment : Held. ( 11 Unit the ac
tion was properly brought in the name of 
the town of Grand Falls instead of the town 
council of Grand Falls; (21 that the action 
of eject lien i would lie; (3) that the evi
dence shewed sufficient demand of posses
sion ; (4 i that it was not necessary to make 
a tender for improvements, as :[K X. c. 42 
only applied to improvements on the land nt 
tin time of its passage; (3) that 3!» V. «' 
(ill does not abridge or take away any of tin* 
rights to the common within the town. 
Urand Tails v. Petit, 34 X. 1$. Heps. 355.
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0. Contracts.

Action to set aside Itesolution 
Scrur ‘ *- ‘I hi rut — Summary pro-
cedar riirity given in nn action
to se mint ion of a iniinieipiil
counr tract awarded ! hereunder
is in ■ sole surely not having
juslifi of real estate, the plain
tiff w I, on payment of costs, to
set il i amendment to a petition
xx'i 11 n motion, upon verifying
tlie a affidavit on payment of
costs. on to set aside a resolu
tion i d cannot be brought sum-
marl 1 ourt, upon exception à la
ftirini n be struck out everything
relati ting aside of the contract.
«cd.ii ri, .$ Que. 1\ K. 212.

Ag if foil u! principal -Chan ye
of pr mr—Approval of rah pay
ers nllamas—Specific perform
ance. principal has been named
hy tl *ged xvlth the negotiation,
tlie It iflerxvards designate a dif-
fi ren is principal, and more par-
tieub lie negotiation would not
have into if the principal se-
enndl had been disclosed lit the
outse i contract with a municipal
cor|M: 'd the sanction of a by-law
nppn ratepayers, and a by-law
stibsi dying the terms of the con
tract nine of the principal first
desig ejected by the ratepayers,
the c re held not subject to any
forth The contract in ques
tion, .lined as a sale xvlth a con
sider dollar, really amounted to
a lie ninner and form, as made,
was f the corporation. [The
quest there was a right to a
mam roe specific performance of
a cm the circumstances, was not
de.ii] I'.stah Investment Co. V.
Rich >. 8. C. 151.

A| ic tween municipalities
as h, maintaining roads Agree
ment binding — Itesolution —
Absi ■ and seal Payment of
mom pd contrail.] — Action to
conn 1 build and maintain a
port iway dismiss, d, no hy-laxv
havii e.l nor lias any act been
done n. past (luillimbury v.
Rinl O. W. H. 122.

B upnny on conditions
Com path ce as security for ful-
filnii ins — Company became in-
soin of directors to hypothec.]—
A a oration voted by by-law, a
bom jtfacturing company and
gran miption from taxation for
20 idilions that the company
esta y in the mu licipalil.v and
opet for It) years xv it bon I in
tern company gave a hypothec
°n ' »tc in the municipality as
®eeu fulfilment of their obliga
tion inny became insolvent and
the inipnny became purchasers

condition that tncy would 
cari dition set forth in the deed
°f I axour of the municipality.
The .... ........... brought action to recover

bonus paid, alleging breach of conditions 
cotiinined in tlic need of hypothec. The de
fendants pleaded that the directors of Un
original company did not have the power to 
accept n conditional bonus, nor give I lie 
hypothec : Held, that the directors of a
joint stock company incorporated under R. 
S. e. 1 111. have tin- power under the " gen
eral powers " clause, s. 35 of tlie Act, to ac
cept a conditional bonus and to hypothec the 
immovable property of the company to the 
municipality, tviilimit tlie approval of tint 
shareholders.- Hi hi, also, that even if tin- 
approval of the shareholders were required 
the failure to get it would not defeat tin- 
right of iIn- municipality to tin- security, on 
iIn- ground of tin- hypothec being null, but 
tlie company ivould in- bound to cure the 
irregularity by giving a valid deed of h.vpo- 
tln e. Held, further, that tin- reservation by 
I lie assignee, in a deed of assignment of the 
hy pot heated property, of his right to re
pudiate the claim of iho municipality, or to 
«•onte-; the validity of the hypothec, can not 
affect tin- legality of either the claim or tin* 
hypothec, .ludgmenls of the Court of King's 
it.m li for Quebec, 17 Que. K. It. 27-t, and 
of the Superior Court of Quebec, affirmed. 
St. .Itronic v. Commercial Itubbir Co.,
R., [RHW] A C. 444.

Borrowing powers Temporary loan — 
Local improvements - - Contract -- Validity 
— Ity-lnxv - Resolution — Liability to con
tractors for work none Subrogation. 
Pguity Fire Insurance Co. v. ]\ > stun. 12 O. 
W. R. 221.

Breach -Carnage* Construction of si lv
ers Inh rft rein < hy reason of other city 
sen-its. | Tlie plaintiff entered into a con- 
tra.-t with tin- corporation of the city of Ot
tawa to construct certain sewers. In the 
cours.- of bis work tin- contents of certain 
city sewers, which existed in tlie streets in 
which tlie plaintiff xvas required to build the 
sexvers lie had ">otraeteil to construct, the 
existence <>f xvhlcli was not knoxx n to and 
xvas not disclosed to him, floxved into tlie 
trendies dug by him and impeded and de
layed him in the xvork and enused him ad
ditional expense in doing it :—Held, that the 
plaintiff xvas entitled to recover damages 
from tin- defendants, for tin- loss he had 
tlitis sustained, for the defendants owed him 
a duty to do nothing to prevent or inter
fere xvith bis doing tin- xvork he had con
tracted to do. and in discharging through 
tlie sexvers under their control upon his 
xvork tlie sewage and other matter which 
they carried, they committed n breach of 
duty for which they were answerable to 
him in damages. Hourquc x. Ottaica, 23 C. 
L. T. 2113, ti <). !.. R. 287, 2 O. W. R. 701.

Building contiact Municipal hall 
Reference Lair and filet - Xon-proof of 
by-lair -- Waivir — Amendment — Plans 
and s peri flea lions.] -On a reference of an 
action, it is inadvisable, unless the line be- 
twvrn the questions of law and fact is dear 
and distinct, in divide up tin- reference by 
first directing tin- evidence to tlie question 
of legal liability, leaving tin- quantum of 
damages a ml all other matters to he after- 
xvards disposed of. An objection ns to the 
non-proof of a by-law authorizing a contract 
by a municipality for the erection of a toxvn

^
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imri fin- hall, raised for the first time at the 
close of a reference, in an action to recover 
a balance due under the contract, wits over
ruled, when- tin- contract was declared on 
ami referred l > in the statement of defence, 
ami identified by the minor cm the applica
tion for the reference by the defendants, ano 
made part of tin- defendants* material, and 
treated as tin- contract throughout the whole 
reference, and upon which large sums of 
money had been paid under by-laws passed 
therefor. An application for leave to amend 
so as to set up such objection was also re
fused. Plans and specifications—the latte* 
being divided under th • headings "notes," 
“conditions," and “specifications,” nil bound 
up together and forming one document — 
drawn up for tin- erection of ihc said build
ings ami (on the execution of .In- contract i 
an Indorsement, initialled by the contractor 
and mayor, made on the specifications, slat
ing that they were those referred to in the 
contract, must be rend together ns consti
tuting one entire contract. Ryan v. Curb toil 
Place, C. !.. T. 230, 31 O B 0 fl

By-l.iw -Contract with electric power 
company- Supply of electrical energy—Con
struction of contract Previous by-laws 
authorising contracts with Ilydro-Electrie 
Power Commission Bcpugnnn* > Necessity 
for submitting by-law to electors Municipal 

'
s.-*, ô—Commencement of term- I "ncerlninty

-Funds for construction of works and pur
chase of plant — Previous application for 
mandamus lies judicatu Period for which 
commet binding Obligation for one year— 
Appropriations in future years. Until h v. 
Hamilton «V Hamilton Cataract Power Liyht 
d- Traction Co., 13 O. W. It. till.

By-law Purchase of land—Conveyance 
to corporation — Attempted rescision.]— 
A municipal council, desiring to maintain 
as required by statut*- (3 Edw. VII. c. 19, 
s. ,7241 an industrial farm, passed a by-law 
directing that "a farm be purchased for an 
innustrial farm." Tenders were tlnn called 
for; a committee was appointed to examine 
the properties offered, .hill of the plaintiff 
being among them; the plaintiff's tender 
was accented: th< title to his property 
searched by the corporation's solicitor; aud 
a conveyance of the oroperty to the corpor
ation obtained ami registered. A cheque in 
the plaintiff's favour for the purchase money 
was made out ami signed by the proper 
officers, hut before its dclivi ry to the plain
tiff a by-law was passed by the council re- 
scinding tlv- former by-law. ordering the 
cheque to lie cancelled, and directing the 
properly to be rec-onveye l to the plaint iff : 
lli Id, that the transaction was an executed 
one, the hem-lit of which the corporation had 
obtained, aud, not withstanding the absence 
of a liy-laxv specifically authorizing it, could 
not be rescinded against the will of the 
plaintiff, iu whose favour judgment for the 
purchase money was accordingly given. 
Alaiarlncy v. Count y of llulditniind, lit ().
L, B. (it>8, ti O. W. it. 805.

By-law to aid company llortyaye 
back to secure advance—ham mien for breach 
of contrai l -Reference.]- I'lnintilT municipal 
corporation by by-law intended to grant aid 
to defvimuui company to extent of $10,000

$."i.t*ni by way of bonus and $5,(*K) by way 
of a loan. Defendants gave a mortgage b 
for $111.1**1, partly to secure tin- $5.(sM 
loan, which contained a provision that if the 
eompim.v should tarry on business for at 
bast 10 years continuously during at least 
10 months of each year, and employ not less 
than 4M persons, etc., and If it failed to do 
so to pay .$:.(*i for each year, except the lir*: 
> i a r, in " liich It should * mpl iy less than 
I ha t number. The by-law was a tin eked and 
a settlement made, whereby the company re
linquished ; In» loan, aeeepted the bonus, and 
was to employ not less than 30 persons. |iy 
an error Hu- mortgage was executed disre
garding tin- modifications of settlement. De
fendant did not employ 40 persons, min 
plaintiffs brought n- tion, claiming pay men1 
of said sôini; II I , (It that the pleadings 
should he amended to follow the true agree
ment between parties, and, if necessary, the 
mortgage should be reformed accordingly. 
This being for tile benefit of defendant.. il 
is not a bar to plaintiff's recovery. (-J) 
Thai the conditions of trade and other cir
cumstances existing in 1907 and BIOS gave 
defendants the benefit of excepting clause. 
(3) That the provision as to tin- S.Vhi was 
a penally, Deference ordered as to damages. 
Ain Iliiinliurtj v. .Ynr Haniliurii 1//-;. Co. 
(1010), 15 <>. W. It. 435, 1 o. W. X. 49Ô.

By-law -Variation—Necessity fur by-taw
Mode of payment for work. | A city ‘made 

a contract for supply of dynamo d <m- 
lion systems for a plant to furnish electric 
lighting for their streets. The contract was 
executed b,v a by-law under the corporati
sm! of the city, subject to the approval of 
th* city engineer. II. inspected and approved 
of _ tlv- vv M'ix subject only to re-armntiirlng. 
if it shon.d be necessary, during the next five 
years. I was arranged that a part of the 
purchase money should be retained ns a guar 
an ice f* r the same: Held, a contract, being 
manifested in and adopted by by-law, can In- 
changed in some important details without 
the means of another by-law, such as chang
ing the mode of payment. Thompson v. 
Chatham, 5 O. XV. It. 151$, 9 O. L. It. 343.

Certificate of engineer Delay in issu
ing—Loss to contractor.]—Where, under a 
contract with a municipal corporation which 
made the right of the contractors to receive 
payment for the construction of certain works 
dependent upon the certificate of an engin
eer who was also sole arbitrator of all dis
putes. the engineer unjustifiably delayed the 
issue of the certificate for seven months nml 
acted in a shifting am’ vacillating, though 
not fraudulent, manner, and probably caused 
heavy loss to the contractors by his mis
takes:—Held, thill in the absence of collu
sion on tin- part of the cornorntiou, the cer
tificate could not lie set aside Impropriety 
of certain acts of the corporation remarked 
upon. Walklcy v. Victoria. 7 1$. (* It. 481.

Construction Arbitration and award 
A term of tin- agreement between the city 
of Hamilton arid the company was that if 
by in-w discoveries in the electric art, the 
cost of production of electric light was less
ened. tin- city was to give six months' notice 
of their intention to ask for a reduction. 
This notice was given by city on 21st De
cember, 1904, but arbitrator did not make
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hi» award until 12th Mardi, l'.xis, when 
lu> awarded a redtieti m ou each lamp, and 
that tlir <'ity w.i- entitled to I»' n paid from 
•jlsi June. 1!Mi5. to :iInt October. V.MI7. on 
il,,' amount wllh'li had boon paid during that 
period a I ilv- contract rat-. Vmirt of Appeal 
held that arbitrator bad cxn-vdvd li « powers 
in directing the above refund, and referred 
award Imp k. leave being given to adduee iv-w 
.vidi n< e. He Hamilton <(■ Hamilton CV- 
aract, 13 O. W. It. 121.

Contract Settlement <>/ action Scecu- 
tilu fur xi al.\ The exceptions to the rule 
that a municipal corporation can only act 
by its seal are in regard to; firstly. Insignili- 
4-1)ht matters of every day oceubreiiee ..r mat- 
pis of convenience amounting almost to 
necessity: secondly, where the consideration 
1ms Pee'n fully executed ; and thirdly, con
tracta in the nan....... the corporation made
liv agents or representatives wlm are author
ised under tile seal of tin- corporation to 
make such contracts : Held, that in this 
case a settlement come to in respect to cer
tain claims against it. and in n-spn-t of 
which tin- council of the defendants had 
passed a resolution accepting it. was not 
binding on tlie defendant corporation as not 
coining within any of the above cases. Leslie 
V. 1 Hu nullii> of Malahide, 10 t). W. It. 100, 
IB O. 1 H i.

Contract with member of council
Money {mid — Ac tion to recover— Illegality 
-Statute Penalty Pleading.]— It., being 

reeve of the plaintiff municipality, did cer
tain work repairing a stone crusher, for 
which work the municipal council voted him 
$70, such sum being anew» in the accounts 
as expenses. Subsequently, Ip- spent con
siderable time, at the request of the council, 
in advocating the passage through the legis
lature of a loan bill, in respect <>f which 
time lie was voted $100. An action was 
brought for tin- recovery of these two sut is 
of money as illegal payments in contraven
tion of s. 121 of the Municipal Clauses A t, 
ami also for penalties under s. 22 for sit
ting and voting ns reeve after the receipt 
of these respective sums. The claim for 
penalties was abandoned at the trial, and 
tin- action resolved itself into a question 
of law. ns to whether the statement of claim 
disclosed a cause of action in the circum
stances ll< Id, iImt the statement of claim 
did not disclose a cause of action, as the 
contract was not made void by the statute, 
aud there were no grounds alleged on which 
it might be declared void in equity.—The 
statute does not prohibit the making of a 
contract, although It imposes a penalty for 
noting or voting subsequently thereto. 
Municipality of South l anconn r v. Itac, 12 
H. C. It. 184. 4 W. L. It. 1)8.

Counsel.]—The mayor and councillors of 
a municipal corporation have the power to 
employ, at the latter's expense, counsel in 
matters in which the corporation lias in
terest at stake. Moreover, the corporation, 
liy approving of the necount submitted to it 
by counsel for the value of their services, 
thereby ratified the net of those who en
gaged them, such ratification I icing equiva
lent to a prior engagement made by itself. 
Amyot v. Hi dard t£- Quebec, 37 Que. S. C- 14.

Electric light compnny--Perinixnion to 
use stri i tx of to mi for It) yarn —Continuance 
ufhr Ht yi are— N o//»-,— 1» lion for removal 
of poh* and equipment—Parties—I ttorney- 
ticncrul -Charlie of company Condition )>»'»■• 
nd - t /■- exercise of pomes \ cuhd riyht— 
Pstoppel. | — Taking into consideration the 
duties of municipal corporations, under the 
Municipal Act, with respect to their stri*ets 
and highways, and tie responsibilities east 
upon them, it is within the power of a munici
pal corporation, without the intervention of 
tin- Attorney (Jeueral. to pro:- t their streets 
.-iiel guard against the liabilities which they 
might incur through impropi r and irregular 
use of them, and this net ton. brought for a 
declaration tin' tie- defendants had no right 
to maintain their electric system within the 
plaintiffs' municipality, for an injunction, 
and for the removal of the defendants’ poles 
and equip ' tit from the streets of the town, 
was properly instituted by the town corpor
ation without nmki'ig the Attorin-y-tieueral a 
party to it. The defendants’ charter gave 
them n right, subject to a condition precedent, 
to enter upon any highway or public place lor 
the purpose of constructing and maintaining 
line for tin- conveyance of electric power. 
It was provided in 'Ik- charter that nothing 
tlu-rein contained should authorise the de
fendants to occupy or use any streets or 
highways, without the special consent of the 
municipal council having jurisdiction over 
such streets or highways :—Held, that obtain
ing permission from the plaintiffs was a con
dition precedent to the plaintiffs occupying 
ami using the streets and highways, mid that 
permission could he made conditional mid 
limited n< to time. City of \\ in ni pi y v. Win
in'/..../ electric /fir. t o., !» Man. L. It. at p. 
2(57, followed. And held, that, as the permis
sion of the plaintiffs to use their streets was 
for in years only, at the end of that time 
the rights and privileges of the defendants 
ceased ; mid the defendants, by continuing 
after the expiration of the 10 years, and erect
ing new poles and otherwise improving their 
plant, to the knowledge of the plaintiffs, and 
having supplied the plaintiffs with electric 
light, had not acquired a vested right; and 
the plaintiffs were not estopped from deny
ing the alleged rights of the defendants.—The 
plaintiffs had the power, at any time after 
ilie expiration of the lo years, to call upon 
tin- defendants to cease their operations with
in the town; anil, having exercised that 
power, were entitled to a declaration, an 
injunction, and an order for removal, ns 
l'i’aved. Selkirk v. Selkirk Elce. Light if 
Pome Co. (.1010), 15 W. L. It. 703. Man. 
L. It.

Electric lighting - Vue of .streets — 
Poh « «.h/ nil is lay hi n of rirai eompan- 
i, y lu,m,. tcm. I The pin ntlffs and defend
ants were respectively companies incorpor
ated to produce and supply electricity for 
heat, light, and power, and each liai1 author
ity from the corporation of the city >f Ot
tawa to erect and maintain poles ai . wires 
nlung til.- sides of. across, and under the 
streets of the city for certain periods. The 
plaint ffs hail obtained their rights before the 
defendants, and had erected their poles and 
wires before the defendants were incorpor
ated. The agreement between the city cor
poration and the defendants provided that 
the latter should not, without the express
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permission of the corporation, erect nddi- 
lional polis ou certain Ht revis : Held. that, 
ns iliv plaintiffs n ml defendants were hot h 

ore mi
nti ei|tinl lootin'.' m renard to the business 
they were respectively chartered to carry on. 
tile fait that the plaintiffs were in prior 
occupation of the streets gave them no exclu
sive right or privilege to use sueli streets or 
the par ietilar sides of such streets occu
pied by their poles and wires, lint. living 
lirst in occupation and using the streets under 
an authority conferred by the municipality, 
they were entitled to protection against a 
com pans subsequently using the street under 
a like authority in such a manner as would 
he likely to injure the property of the plain- 
tills or endanger their workmen or servants. 
•Si mbit', that the plaint ills could not by ex
tending cross-arms on i heir poles occupy 
space not required for the present or imme
diate fui tile service: //</(/, that danger ap
prehended by I he plaint! ils from the use by 
the defendants of their wires in the condi
tion in winch they were strung or threat
ened to he strung, was ground for moving 
for an interim injunction, Ottawa Electric
Cl). \. Cl, II Mil llll / V Clrrhi, Co., OO (' 'I’
140. 1 O. W. It. ir»4, -* O. W. It. 707.

Electric railway company llg-latr 
Confirmation by statute -Effect of—Condi- 
t io n a of contrait Eulfilmt nt — Condi
tion prt cedent /’•</' •- r-ptant outside tin dtp 
- l orfdlurc - Wain r — ‘•Operation ” of 
railway limit Dintribution of power gener
ated outside cit g — Commercial pur pone» ■— 
Unction of point and wire» — Content of 
t ily corporation Permit of engineer-—.4u- 
thoritn - Estoppel — Opt ration of car* —- 
Power tit ncrutt il by others in < ily flight to 
uxt. | The plaintiffs sougnt a declaration 
t lia i the defendants hail not the right to use 
any ehetrie power for the operation of their 
street railway lines, except such as was 
developed within the city of Winnipeg, and 
linn ihe defendants had failed to fulfil the 
eondiiuns of their co.itract with the plain
tiffs relating to the operation, eonduet. and 
arrangement of their railway lines system, 
and that their enjoyment of the privileges 
conferred by by-law 54.4 of the plaintiffs 
should cease until they fulfilled sueli condi
tions. This was based upon the last sen
tence of paragraph II of the by-law, to the 
effect that the defendants (or their predeces
sor-» should “place and keep within the city 
limits all their engines, machinery, power
houses, repair-shops, and construction shops." 
The plaintiffs contended that the defendants’ 
hydro-electric power plant at Ijic du Mon
net, outside the city, was a power-house 
within the meaning of that clause: Held, 
upon a consideration of the recitals and 
other clauses in the by-law, that the terms 
and conditions stated in the bv-lnw, in so 
far as they related to the operation, eon- 
duet, and management of the railway lines 
or system, or any part thereof, and to the 
fulfilment thereof, were conditions precedent 
to llie continued enjoyment by the defend
ants of the rights and privileges conferred 
by the by-law; and that the plant at Lav 
du Bonnet was a power-house within the 
meaning of paragraph 11. By-law 010 was, 
by tatute, " val datid and confirmed in all 
respects as if the said by-law had been 
enacted by the legislature — Held, that

this language gave the by-law no greater 
effect than if it hail been confined to con
firming it only; and that the contract, though 
continued by the legislature, still remain- <1 
a contract, which could be waived by ;h- 
parties, and for breach whereof the Court 
could award damages. Kingston v. Kino
tion. etc., Ehetrie IIw. Co.,‘St A. It. 4(1.4. 4Its, 
and Uanehethr Khip Canal Co. v. Mam lu
ll r liai n ourse Co.. | IlkHtj '1 (’It. .4.72. fol
lowed : Held, aNo. that the clause of the 
by-law as to keeping the power houses and 
machinery within the city was not a term 
or condition relating to the "operation, con
duct, and management '* of the railway lire- 
or system or any part of the same." The 
placing of the power-houses and machin- n 
within the city was not a term or condition 
ns to condii- i or management : and the word 
“operate” was used throughout the by-law, 
and the word “ operation " was so used in 
this clause, ns meaning “ to put into or 
continue in activity.” and in a sense differ
ent from “construct" or “ maintain."
Ih hi, also, that the plaintiffs, having by tin- 
eqt.i .eal ads recognised the continued , v 
1st cnee of the defendants' contract, after 
knowledge of their use of llie power-plant at 
lair -In Bonnet, hail waived the forfeiture,
- Kimble, that the plaintiffs might he en
titled to damages for breach of the contra- 
hut damages were not sought in this aeiimi. 
—The plaintiffs also sought to prevent the 
distribution by the defendants in the city 
of power generated outside its lint is a ml 
the erection of poles and wires for that pur
pose, without the plaintiffs’ consent. My
the statute incorporating a power company 
which became amalgamated with the defend
ants. the comqany had power (by s. 7- t- 
lay all necessary works for the transmission 
ami supply of electricity, including p-.l- 
wires, pipes, conduits, and appliances of 
every kind necessary or advisable therefor,
which might, with the consent of the -... .
oil of any municipality affected, be erected 
iu any of the streets or highways of the 
province, and (by s. !f) an appeal was given 
to the Lieutenant-Governor in council in tie 
event of a failure to agree “as to the terms 
upon which the company should be allowed 
to exercise any of its franchises or rights 
hereby conferred:"- Held, raiding these two 
sections together, that the plaintiffs might 
refuse to give their consent for the erection 
of poles or wires within the e'iy until the 
company had agreed to reasonable terms.
It was admitted that the company never did 
apply to the plaintiffs for permission ti
en et poles and wires for the purpose of dis
tributing tin- current developed at tlu-ir 
hydro-electric plant ; and that the plain
tiffs had never in terms consented to the erec
tion of poles and wires for that purp.-- 
but it was contended that the pluiutilli 
had done what was equivalent to n 
consent, or Imd by acts of waiver and ac
quiescence estopped themselves from uuw 
asserting that they had not consented : — 
Held, in the circumstances set out below, 
that the defendants could not rely on any 
permit issued by or with the authority of 
their engineer as granting the consent re
quired by statute; and that there v. is it" 
evidence upon which an estoppel could I-' 
based ; and that the defendants had no right 
to erect poles or wires upon the city streets 
for the purpose of transmitting electric cur-
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rent developed outside the city fur electric 
light or commercial power: Held, also,
that it was not necessary for the defend
ants to generate their own power for the 
purpose of operating their ears; they were 
entitled to use for that purpose the direct 
current generated at the Mill street station, 
without the contient of the plaintiffs: hut 
were not at liberty to use that current for 
any other purpose until the plaintiffs lnttl 
passed a by-law authorising them to do so.

The plaintiffs also asked a declaration that 
the defendants had not the right to make 
use of any electric power for the opera,hn 
of tlv'ir cars, except such as was developed 
within the city:—Semble, that the plaintiff* 
had failed to shew that the defendants were 
so using such power; hut the <|iiestion of 
their rights was not decided. H innipnj v. 
II in ni pi 1/ Elertrie Rir. Co. (1010), 13 XV. 
L. It. -1

Above judgment was. upon appeal by defend
ants and cross-appeal by plaintiffs, set aside, 
and it was declared by Court of Appeal : 11 )
that plaintiffs wen- not entitled to the relief 
claimed in respect of the alleged breach of 
clause 11 of by-law 543: (2) that the de
fendants hail not acquired a right to erect, 
maintain, or re-erect, poles or wires on the 
streets, lanes, ami highways of the city of 
Winnipeg for the transmission of electric 
energy for any purpose other than for 
tlair street railway; and (3) that the 
defendants should, upon due notice, remove 
from the streets, lanes anil highways of the 
cii.v. the poles and wires usisl by the de- 
fendants for any purpose other than for their 
street railway.—Special order ns to costs of 
action and appeal. Winnipeg V. Winnipeg 
Klee. Rio. Co. (11)10), 10 XV. L. 11. 02,
Man. L. R.

Employment of a secretary-treas
urer— Dismissal without cause—Salary 
Damages.]—The employment of a secretary- 
treasurer for a fixed period by a municipal 
corporation is illegal and ultra vires, see
ing that bv Art. 143 M. <*. a secretary-trea
surer remains only during the pleasure of a 
municipal council. He who is employed for 
a fixed period and who is dismissed without 
goad cause cannot sue the person who em
ployed him for the remaining period of his 
engagement without alleging that he has 
suffered damages. I timers v. St. Sebastian, 
10 It. L. n. s„ 3.

Employment of city engineer Val- 
gary l imi ter, s. in ( 7)—'* Uffii'cr "—“ Offi- 
i«l " “ Employee “ — Master ami ser
rant - Yearly hiring — Reasonable notice 
of dismissal.]—A servant or employee en
gaged under a yearly hiring is entitled to 
reasonable notice of dismissal: and in the 
case of a city engineer i y period less than 
six months Is not reasonable notice. In a 
statute providing tlmt municipal corporations 
tuny pass by-laws in relation to certain 
enumerated mutters, the won! " may " is per
missive only, and does not prohibit such cor
poration from exercising their jurisdiction 
otherwise than by by-law; ami held, that 
s. 117 of the Calgary charter, “The council 
may pass by-laws for (infer alia) (7) ap- 
po.nting such officials under such names as 
the council may deem necessary for carrying

out the work of the corporation, defining 
their duties, and providing for their remun
eration,” does not render ..... . either a
by-law or a contract under seal for the en
gagement of such an official or employee ns 
the city engineer. Itemardin v. Sorth lluf- 
ferin, lit s. < It. fis I, applied and followed.

At the time of the engagement of the 
plaintiff there was a city by-law In force 
which enacted that “nil officers appointed 
by the council shall be deemed to hold their 
respective offices during pleasure unless 
otherwise provided by Ordiunnee or by-law, 
and office hours except for the mayor", city 
solicitor, anil auditors, shall he." etc. :— 
Held, that, while the city engineer may be 
termed an “official,” he is not an “officer,” 
which latter word is intended to apply to 
Midi officers as the city clerk, treasurer, as
sessor, etc.; whose powers and acts lire pri
marily, and for the most part, of an execu
tive and coercive or quasi-coercive character, 
and arc binding upon and affect the rights 
of the inhabitants and ratepayers of the 
municipality. The city engineer is nu em
ployee or servant, not an “officer.'' Speak- 
man v. Calgary, 1 Alta. It. 454, 0 XX’. L. It. 
204.

Employment of counsel .< reives at 
eiric investigation — Pomrs of eounvil — 
I bsenee oj by-taw or contract under seal— 

Insufficiency of resolution Performance of 
work beneficial to mrporation — Necessity 
for formal acceptance Implied contract to 
imy f„r serrors. |—'The plaintiff, a barrister 
ami solicitor, was employed by a special com
mittee of t ie council of tin- defendants, a 
city corporation, us counsel for the corpora
tion upi',1 a civic Investigation before a 
County Court Judge, and acted us counsel. 
The report of the committee recommending 
that they be empowered to employ counsel 
was adopted by resolution of the council. 
In an action by the plaintiff to recover his 
fees and charges for the services rendered 
to the defendants at the investigation:— 
Held, that the defendants had power to em
ploy and pay counsel. -Re Rural .Municipal
ity of Macdonald, l<) Man. I,. R. 21)4, dis
tinguished.—Held, however, that the defend
ants lmd not so contracted as to be bound, 
there being no by-law or contract under seal, 
ami the employment of counsel not being one 
of the matters in regard to which the coun
cil have the right to hind the corporation 
by resolution.—Although the employment of 
the plaintiff was within the purposes of the 
defendants, and the work done was beneficial 
to the defendants, the defendants were not 
liable because they hail done nothing since 
the work was completed from which the law 
would imply a contract to pay ; they had 
neither accepted nor adopted the plaintiff's 
work.—In the great majority of cases the 
party seeking to charge a corporation in an 
informal contract has produced something 
which the latter may accept or reject at its 
option; if it accepts, it he - unes liable to 
pay; that does not apply to advocacy, the 
acceptance of which can be indicated only 
by some formal act.—Review of th. English 
and Canadian cases.—Campbell v. Commun
ity <Jaierul Hospital. 20 O. L. R. 407, criti
cised.—The bare performance of work, with
in the purposes of a corporation and of bene
ficial character, is not sufficient to raise an
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iuipli'il contract In pay. Manning v. H im- 
ni/» g ( MHOi, If. \V. I,. Il ÎKt.

Erection of library building Honor
Crniei/itil a a il agi ni t 'omlilional gift in 

aitl <‘l h lira ni I yyroral <>/ gill h il ru te gag- 
ers /•mu r «./ eily nniueil In inter into t un
irait. | l'IiiintifiV plans iiinl spccilienlioiis
having ......h in i i'iiii il In Ilia- lilirar.v commit
Irr, tenders l'iillnl fur mill iIn* defendant 
council Imviiig accepted lin1 report of (lu* 
<•01111101 lev. t lie defendants urc linlilc lu pay 
for IIivhi plan ami |m < ilii al ion*, < In ap 
penI lin- amminl allowed was increased. 
t'ha g pell \. Sydney, 7 K. !.. 11. ISlt.

Erection of publie library Manila 
linn ran iniling "•nlrait Statutory auth
ority Minim y-th in rat M liai nr -I iiimiit-
i ration. | Tin Atlorney-tlenmil. on il»1 re
lation of M . a ralepayer of (lie city of Hali
fax. applied fur an injuncliuii In restrain the 
defeiidaiils, I lie city council of Halifax, from 
carrying into effect a resolution seeking to 
rescind a previous resolution accepting an 
offer made by < to furnish a sum of money 
for tiie purpose of erecting a free publie 
library building in the city, on condition that 
the city would provide a specified sum of 
money for its maintenance, and would pro
vide a free site for the building. An in
terlocutory injunction was granted CJ.'I <*. I.. 
t\ _I *. from which the defendant appealed:

Ih lit yi r Townslieiid, .1 , that tlm city 
council, in passing the rescinding resolution, 
was acting within the scope of ;|s corporate 
powers, and that, assuming there was a 
breach of contract, no one except the other 
party to the contract could legally complain 
of its action, or adopt remedies for the en
forcement of the contract : that no public 
rigto of interest was endangered to justify 
t lie intervention of tin* Atlormw < b neral. Cer 
Meagher. ,|„ concurring (without discussing 
the position of the relator or of the Allor- 
iiey-(Jeneial), that the question was one 
that was imminently proper for the consider
ation and action of the city council. I’er 
tlraham, Iv.l , t Mcltonald, concurring •. 
alii ruling tin judgment appealed from, that 
the corporation, having accepted the offer, 
were hound by its terms, and thill the pass
ing of the rescinding resolution win a breach 
of contract which the Court had power to 
restrain, the council living agents or trustees 
of the citizens in securing the gift ; that the 
council could not without like authority re 
sciml a contract entered Into by statutory 
authority: tbut the A'Inmey-fîcimnil could 
sue either with or without a relator: that 
tile words “ will guarantee to support," were 
responsive to the words " pledge itself by re
solution to support :" that the detriment to 
the city incurred at tile request of the 
promise to support, and the rates being 
Isumd, was consideration to support the 
promise on the part of C. ; that where a 
promise to support the •‘library" was asked, 
and tlm resolution was to support the “ lib
rary building," the word " Ini tiling " should 
be rejected as fatia ihinnnntratin. \ttormy- 
th in nil i r rel. Markinlnih v. Halifax. .'Ml 
N. S. It. 177

Execution by mayor \uthorinalion by 
muni 11 W ant of con*en*iii ml uh in | A 
municipal corporation can be bound only by 
the acts of those who have the right to re

present it. and if, in a ease in which it 
••an only be represented by its council, the 
mayor shall execute an instrument other 
than that which the council has authorised 
him to sign, such instrument is void as 
a - a n i the ' or porn t ion I : by reason <
a misunderstanding one of tin* parties to a 
contract supposes that lie is to undertake a
certain work, wliil tin otbei party wislu 
him to execute another work, there is no 
contract between them ( Itevel'sed' by tile 
King's Item'h.1 ran. I’m. Hu. Co. V. Mont 
real, 21 Que. N. (*. 2*20.

Lighting Reduction of price Execution 
of coni raei I'art performance Tax by-law. 
t'itizi n h Till fihnne <( Hlertrie l.iahl i'n. \ 
Hat I’ortagi. I (). \\ |(, 12 : Hat Curtain

CitiniiH I,h etrie Co. of Mut Curtage, I
<». W. It. II.

Lighting of town \ < < r**i'/y for liy lair
Inraliility of eiinlraet Cart gerfonmniee. |
The power conferred on a municipal coun

cil by Art. <fcts, M. < to provide for the 
lighting of the municipality in any manner 
deemed suitable, call only be exercised in the 
manner Indien led by the municipal code, \ iz , 
by by-law (Arl. <>lli| : and the council lias, 
therefore, no authority to contract for such 
purpose under a simple resolution. 2. The 
part execution of a void or non-existing con
tract lines not give it validity. Judgment in 
21 Qui1. H. <* 211. reversed. Tou n si. 
/.'-aïs v. CilKi nn’ Light ami Coin r Co., I.'i 
Qlle. lx It. II».

Muster and servant Hiring at ninnlhly 
milary nl glamure of master. | The hiring "f 
a municipal servant "at the pleasure of the 
council at $7.7 per month," is a monthly 
hiring at the pleasure of the municipality,
and the employ....... -allnot, upon leaving lux
employment in the course of any month, n 
cuter any salary in respect *f that part "f 
the month which has elapsed. N haillon v.
• it y of Heyina ( 1!N»7>, tl Terr. I* It. 2110.

Offer of money to build library
Sgi - in/ I. t of l.egislaturi Com r to pro- 
I lire Mlle Cnil I nut for building Coin is III 
in anieiyality. | A sum of money w as offered 
the city of Sydney for a public library mi 
condition that the city procured the site and 
provided for its maintenance An Act of lb" 
legislature empowered tlm city to purchase a
• itc and lax the ratepayers for the .t Tie 
library committee of the city council entered 
into a contract with ('. for plans of the build
ing, which were prepared, but the scheme 
afterwards fell through, tlm mom > "lb red 
wits not paid, nor the library laiili. In all 
action by < '. for the price of the plans 
llelil. Hint 'lm city bail no power to make a 
coni met for tlm building, and the action '-mild 
Hot be maintained Appeal allowed with 
costs. Sgilneg v. Chaggi II /fro*, tl'dlm. Ill» 
C. I,. T. US'». 4-‘l S. <’ It. 47*.

Purchase mid sale of electrical 
energy I'owvrs of corporation Special 
Act Construction, Otto a n Hleetrir Co. 
City of Oilmen, U (l \\\ It. JI.'IO

Rescission Charier Crrscriplion.]
An action to avidd a résolut ion and f"f 

cancellation of a contract as ultra t'irai "f a 
municipality, is not subject to the conditions
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and prescriptions emieh-d l»y il h chnrlcr. 
tuhnliii v. Town of Maintint!' mr, 7 Que. IV 
Il 30T».

Resolution of town connril to enneel 
rontrnct I' r t lu- construction <'f :i building 
t lin i lias been commenced (Art. 1ISI1 ( IM. 
nn.l !■> Indvmnlfy lin* i-onlrnetor fur expenses, 
Inlimir nml damages, is inlrn rircu and vu IM. 
ci l'ii though • here n ri* no i1l*|Mmnh|p funds 
for lin- purposi- mid no provision is madi* to 
levy lln iii l»y a spécial assessment during Ilu* 
year. Tlir iimlraclor may therefore recover, 
iiv m i ion. iliv amount of promissory notvs 
siiliscrilii'il liy tin* mayor and secret a r.v-trea- 
utirvr in viriuv of tin- resolution. Ill hier v. 
Sir. Ifnsi I HMD. 31» Que. X < I5H,

Sale of corporation land* Action by 
ratepayers to sol aside Hnlv al loss Ilian 
vnliio placed upon it by nsaossor l‘*air value 

Xlisi'iioo of fraud. Itobertuan v. Toronto 
(limni. I u W. N. 2B0.

Sale of land acquired in satisfaction 
of arrears of taxes specific per for in a an> 

Ifcsoliilion »! run mil Ifcdtmillion I him- 
affix. | Al !i lax sale in November. IMH», as 
ih,' price offered for a loi owned by one It 
uns loss limn the arrears of luxes, it was bid 
in by I lie corporation. In Heploinbor. I'.MCJ. 
the plaintiff wrote the corporation asking if 
they would accept “ I lie taxes and costs for 
ilio property, and the next day the council 
passed a resolution reciting the plaint ill's 
offer and resolving to accept for the pro 
perl y the nmoiml of “ taxes, costs, and in
terest," amounting to $SS. and the reeve and 
clerk were authorised to issue a deed lor 
11mt price, and a deed in the statutory form 
of conveyance by the officers upon a sale fot
taxes was prepared and signed and tin....... r-
l„irate seal attached, but was not delivered 
l„ ihe plaintiff, who then demanded the deed 
mill tendered his cheque for Sllbse
ipicntly the clerk ...... . from the agent of
II and returned the plaint iff his cheque, 
informing him that It. had redeemed Ills 
properly. The plaint ill sited for specific per
formance: Ih hi, in r Hunier, I V.l . at the 
trial, that no cause of action existed against 
Hie corporation, and that the action lay, if 
at all, only against the reeve and clerk as
I....... mi ilmiffiiiiltr. 11 il<l, on appeal, revers.......... 1
ilint a contract had been made out, and that 
the plaintiff had a good catp-o ,,f action 
ngaiii't the corporation, hut thill, as the land
had I...... redeemed by the original owner,
speeilie performance could not be granted, 
and it was therefore referred to the registrar 
In assess the damages. /*, r Irving, .1 
The revolution of September did not satisfy 
the r,-i|iiiremeiits of s. 3d of ilie Municipal 
Onuses Act, which requires all contracts to 
lie made under seal ; a resolution to sell 
nniKi be followed up by a contract under 
the corporate seal, placed there by order of 
the council. Triu y \. IHnh I of \ or I It I un 
•yurt r, III It. (’, |(. li.tr». Reversed h.\ the 
Supreme t’.iirt of t’ai -la luth November,

Simpl- guarantee provided for l»y 
••state In matters or qinisi-delict
Ihl'in i h/ ihr ffiiiirinitor in mi m limi on 
guarantee tlhliffiiiiiui in contest llii prinri- 
P'd nr tiiin or to indemnify f hr liar I y tin in ni 
/*"f.I Recourse on a simple guarantee

against the claims to recover damages for 
accidents caused by the bad condition of the 
sidewalk-, etc. given by lij Viet. < 5\ s. :i(H) 
1,1 s s ;i- Que.. to tbe city of Montreal 
ag"in-t ib" owners or occupants bound to 
maintain them, is only open in case of fail
lir- --n iheir part to conform to tin- statute 
and civic by-laws, or for tin- failure |o carry 
out oine obligation in this regard. Heme, 
an owner or an occupant sued on a guarantee 
can - I up against the claim the fact that -ip 
t-- tli-' tiiu-' of lb-' aeeideiil th-' sidewalk was 
in good order and in the state of mainten
ance prrvcrili"d by tie statute and hy-laws. 
II-* *s. only bound to intervene nml contest 
tli-' prin-il-al a- I ion ,.r to indemnify III-' city 
after le has I.... .. found responsible by judg
ment. ''in of II on trial v. 1‘nrish „f si. 
I ffnfn Mont mil, |N (ju-1. K It. 'J,riH.

Specific performance Contrail by a
joint stuck I ont lia'I y in roiisidi ration of a hum 
Iron, o tnuniripul corporation ] II, hi. „ joint 
M-X'k company that iiudertak- s. in eoiisid.'ra
tion of a loan of money to it by a municipal 
corporation, to refund it by mutual instal
ments extending over a period of years, during 
which_it agrees to work n factory within the 
municipality, giving employment to a staled 
number of inhabitants for a minimum expen
diture in wages, heroines indebted for, and 
may he compelled al the suit of the corpora
tion, to pay the full amount of the loan, in 
cave of insolvency ami of default in the
*1....die performance of ............hllgntions so

"'I'•acted I’ho,in lily v Canadian Aluminum 
W ork* i limiti, 35 gu-1. S. C 517.

Specifications Injiiiictioti. Mini V. 
City of Toronto. I O. W. It. ,‘ilN.

Statutes Itcpugnaney 1-7 confirming 
min i ment lu tun 11 city cm punition and sin -1 
ru limy company Clause in agriciiniit in 
effed repenhil Ini sc Him of statut. Tmccr 
to carry freight,| An Art ,.f lie British
• ’olninhln legislature, r. 113 of 1 Si*11. con
tinued an agreement cnntnimd in a schedule 
l hereto, made hit ween the plaintiffs and de
fendants, wh'Tehy tin- defendants were given 
power to construe) a system of street rail- 
wa.v - in the eil.v. and proceeded to make cer
tain other provisions with respect to the 
rights anil obligations of the parlies. Ity 
danse 35 of the agreement, whir It was in 
existence and acted upon before the Act was 
pas-eil, it was provided that ear* should he 
used exclusively for the -atrriuge ,,f pils. 
settgei's ; luit by s. HI of the Art (beginning 
" In addition to lit" powers conferred I,y tbe 
agreement""), the defendants were authorised 
n ml empower,',I to carry freight //>/</, that 
the two provisions were repugnant ; that s. 
Hi should lie treated as the later eimeinteiit 
and as governing ; and therefore the defend
ants should not be restrained from const met
ing a line of rails for llie conveyance of 
gravel within the city City <1 South l.on-
• Ini If in. Co. v l.oiiilmi Comity Council, 
| IVI | 3 (.> I! 513, followed. The SI. Ilya
-1mIn nisi. 35 S. <It. Ills, distinguished.

Judgment of Martin, ,1., affirmed. I o Iona 
v It c Met trie Itic. Co. (IlltO), 13 W. I,.

Supply electrical power Action to
si I iisuli contract Contrail valulahil by 
legislature \ctiun stayed thereby.I I'laiii- 
iill hroiighl in lion against lb city corpora
tion, on behalf of himself and all other rate-
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payers, to have declared void a contract 
entered into between the corporation ami the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission <>f On
tario. for tlie supply of electrical power to 
the inhabitants of the city. The action in 
substance attacked the validity of several 
provincial statutes, t! Kdw. VII. c. ITi, 7 Kdw. 
VII o. lit. superseding the former except as 
to contracts already entered into, H Kdw. 
VII. c. 22. and it Ivlw. VIT c. lit, both pro
viding for the validai ion of by-laws and con- 
trads made under the former Acts. At the 
trial, judgment was given staying the action 
pursuant to it Kdw. VII. c. lit, s. s, ami not 
making any other order. Plaintiff appealed 
to the 1 tivisional Court and asked that judg
ment lie entered for plaintiff as prayed:
IIthl, that the whole ground of attack had 
been taken away by the legalization of the 
by-law contract, the result was that no 
ground of interference appeared, and the 
legislation being within provincial compe
tence. there could lie a declaration to that 
effect, but no further order. No costs al
lowed. See SCi ||)08), li't W. i; I I IS, 
(P.MKM. 13 O. W. It. 1148. lit <). !.. It. 13!l, 
11 d. \V. It. I is. Smith v. London (1000). 
14 O. W. It. 124S. 1 (l W. N. 128U. Heard- 
viitn v. I'mi,nto (1000), I l O. XV. It. 12(112,
1 O. W. N. 27N.

Court of Appeal affirmed above judgment, 
approving of Smith v. London, I I <>. XV. 
It. 12is. 20 O. b. It. 133. Hrardmort \. 
Toronto (1010), Kl O. XV. It. «04, 21 « ». L.it. non, l o. xv. x. 1030.

Supply electrical power Hy-lair 
!> I'lhr. I II. r. 7.7 foil. Mini. Ail, s. .VIS 
Ph ailing—Unie ,!HI \o cause of action. | 
Where a municipality entered Into an agree
ment with a company to supply electrical 
power to the municipality for public purposes 
for Ô years from 15th March, 1!M»0. it was 
belli valid, under Con. Mun. Act. s. fills, 
although md submitted to the electors, and 
0 Kdw. VII. c 75 did not apply as that 
Act only affect < by-law* passed after Hit It 
March. 1000. Mendings that plaintiff is a 
ratepayer of tl e city of It. and brings action 
on behalf of h in-self and all other ratepayers 
and electors f It to have by-law (above 
mentioned) declared ultra vires and <iunshed 
because it Inn not received assent of electors, 
disclose no cause of action, and should be 
struck "it w ill costs under Con. Rule 201. 
Ilm,an v. It ant ford (1000), 14 O. XV. It. 
1117. 1 O. XV. X. 22(1.

Supply electrical power Hy-lau 
Non-submission of contract to rah ,m\/its 
Injunction granted Con. Mun. Ait. s. ütiiî, 
s.-ss. I and } H I!dir. YU. c. 7.7, »..'(/). | - 
An agreement between the town of Trenton 
and defendant company providing for the 
sale of certain water power privileges, and 
also a by-law authorising the making of said 
agreement were set aside as invalid under 
Con. Mun. Act, s. 505 (4) as the by-law had 
not been submitted to the ratepayers and it 
was not competent of the corporation to sell 
their i' (crest in said water privileges or to 
enter into a contract to sell the same with
out that being done. An injunction was 
granted restraining defendant company from 
erecting the works contemplated by the agree
ment, as they had not received the assent of 
the electors a* required by t) Kdw. X II. c. 75, 
s. 2 i 1 ). Abbott V. Trenton (1DU0), 14 (). 
XX It. 1 mi. I 11 XV. N. 21".

Supply electrical power Publication 
of hy-lau Xmi-xnbmhsion of contract to 
ratepayers Injunction yrantid tl I'dir. I II. 
e 15, 9 Edit. \ll. c. 19, * il. I Motion for 
an injunction to restrain the council of a 
municipality from executing a contract with 
a company for supplying electrical power to 
the municipality, and from attaching the 
eor|>ornte seal thereto //- /-/. that the i 
law submitted under the Act of HKKI was in
valid. because it did not publish the estimates 
and the contract so as to enable the voters 
to judge of that on which they were asked to 
vote ; that the submission was not within s 
11 of the Act of IJMHl. because it was not and 
was not intended to lie n general submission 
of the question, but had relations to the Act 
of lilt Mi ; and the submission of the by-law 
and contract was insufficient and illegal fur 
the want of proper publication; that there 
was in fact no proper submission under 
533, and therefore *. 11 of tin- Act of llNKl 
could not lie Invoked to support the h.v-law : 
that the council had no right to enter into 
the proposed contract, and an injunction 
should go to the hearing to restrain ii from 
so doing. Iloniiian V. Port Arthur (ltHMIi, 
14 O. XV. It. 1)73, 1 O. XV. X. 100 ; affirmed. 
14 U. XV. It. 1(187, 1 O. XV. X. 210.

Supply of electric light for streets
—Construction of contract—" Discoveries Hi
ndrances in the electric art " Reduction in 
price—Arbitration and award -Scope of sub
mission- Rowers of arbitrator — Refund of 
money paid I lelay -Profits Reference bark 
—Costs. Hi Hamilton <(• Hamilton Caturmt 
Power Co., 13 O. XV. It. 121.

Supply of gas to municipality
tract with yax company Hrcach Itight 
of consumer to nearer damages—Elemcntt 
of damage—Loss of profils—Vf» major Hut- 
den of proof. |—Under a contract between * 
municipal corporation and a gas company for 
tin- supply of gas to the inhabitants, em-h 
one of ilie latter has an action against th» 
company, to recover damages caused him 
by breach of the contract. -2. Such «Inning-s. 
in the case of a laundry establishment run 
by gas. include the wages paid to the em
ployees during the stoppage of the work, hut 
do not extend to profits of merely possible 
realisation.—3. The burden of proof of irre
sistible force is on the party who sets it up 
as a defence, and such proof must establish 
the absolute impossibility of discharging the 
obligation. • Proof of circumstances that 
merely render it more onerous or difficult. i« 
insufficient. Markham v. Montreal Hat Co., 
34 Que. S. C. 10.

Supply of water -Evidence. Martini v 
'Town of I hi mlas, 2 O. XX". It. 85(5.

Supplying electrical energy I Mi
Use of force Payment of flat rah Sub 

of commodity Agreement fm turner. 1 •' 
eon tract for (In- supply of eleelricnl •n. rg> 
provided t lia t the company should furnish t- 
flic city, at Hie switchboard in ils piiinpiiig- 
Rl at Ion, Ih rough a connection to he th-i- 
made by tin- city with the company's win-, 
an electric current, equivalent to a certain 
number of horse-power units, during specili-d 
hours daily, and the city agreed to pay f"r 
the same at the rate of •• $20 per |o*r-- 
power per annum for the quantity of said 
electrical current or power actually I"
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lu* n d " under the contract: //«/</. that by 
Kii|i|ilying tlio mirent "ii tlielr win-, up tu 
ill.- point of delivery the oompany hml ful 
lilh-d their «ihligntinn umler the contract and 
sxii- entitled tu payment m tlie Hal rate p. r 
h<.n-e-|Miwer per aiiniim f**r the energy fur
nished. notwithstanding that the eity had not 
Utilized the force supplied during those Spiri
ted hours h> allowing it to pans Into the 
city's motor. Per tlimtuird and Anglin. .1.1. :

The agreement was a contract for the sale 
of a commodity. Appeal dismi sed with 
costs. Montreal v. Montreal I.ioht. Hint «( 
Power Co. (11MMI). 42 S. C It. CM. dll ('. L. 
T. 173.

Surety Imposed by munielpal law
Promlurr Trial by jury.] The duty of 
riparian owners and iK'ctiplers of streets in 
Montreal provided for in a.-s 112 of s. 800 in 
the charter (02 Viet. c. f»s Que. |. to guar
antee the city against claims of indemnity 
fur accidenta caused by the bad condition of 
thi ir sidewalks arises from this statute alone 
(Art. MûT <'. ('.) and not from Miel or 
i/Milsi ilelii t. Itmiurse on tlie guarantee 
si ringing from it does not therefore full un
der the heading of Art (21. C. I’., and « au 
not give rise to a trial by jury. I’nnsli of 
St. 1 ynes v. Montreal, IN Que. K. B. 203.

Transfer of lands of corporation
Action fin spi eifir performant* iuthorily 
to affix »ral I'riib net that affixiny of neat 
tin! authorial d Minut-> of eonneil Parol 
ceitlt in. to prore authority \ectai1y for 
bylaw authorising contrat t Mittnlu of f.irt

Punhax r not n parti/ to miniate i t'çr- 
tnin litigation was pending between the plain
tiff and defendants (a city corporation I with 
reference to certain land, and negotiations 
for settlement look plaie between a com
mittee consisting of mcmlM>rs of the council 
of il- defendants and the plaintiff, during 
which an offer of settlement wtv made to the 
plaintiff, who did not immediately accept. 
The committee reported to the < oiinrll. and, 
ns n result of what transpired, the ib'fend- 
atils' wdieitor was insiruete.l to draw up an 
agreement enihodying tlie offer of settlement. 
This agreement was signed by the mayor, 
who submitted it to the plaintiff, who also 
signed it, and it was then executed by the 
siTretnry-treasiirer of the defendants, and 
the corporate seal affixed. the plaintiff then 
paying the purchase price agreed No min- 
utes were kept of the meeting which resulted 
In th" agreement being drawn up. the defend
ants' solicitor suggesting that minutes he not 
kept. Ii was, however, admitted that settle- 
m. nt wa< discussed at the meeting in ques
tion. In drawing up the agreement a mistake 
was made, it was alleged, by the defendants, 
whereby hind was included which it was not 
iniendi'd should be conveyed, and. on dis- 
covery of thU mistake, the purchase price 
was !■ ndcrcd hack to the plaintiff, and the 
•I-fcivliints refused to complete. The plaintiff 
refused to accept the money tendered, and 
brought an action for specific performance :

Il dit. i luit i lie execution of the agreement

‘Ui-er .vas prima faei> evidence that they had 
Hi- necessary authority to execute tlie ugree- 
1,11 in "ii behalf of the corporation, and. in 
'll" absence of evidence that such authority 
was not given, tlie ngreenieni was valid and 
binding. 2. That, while oral evidence is ad
missible to prove what transpired at a meet

ing of the council, yet, as it appeared in evi
dence that some action in regard to the exe
cution of tlie agreement in question had been 
taken at a meeting of lie council, and that 
all reference to such action was deliberately 
omitted fn i the minutes, contrary to tin* 
provisions o. the Municipal Ordinance, at the 
suggestion of the defendants' solicitor, the 
defendants should not be permitted to give 
oral evidence of what transpired at such 
meeting to contradict the solemn contract 
entered into with another person under tlie 
corporal seal, especially when • hat person, 
on the faith of ill" contract, hml fully per
formed hU part of it. That the defendants 
had power to dispose «if any land not ac
quired or h"bl for a specific purpose, by reso
lution. and n by-lnxv was not required to 
nulliorise ilu' sale. 4. That wlmre there has 
bien a mistake on the part of one of tin* 
parlies to n contract, the other party not 
being a party to the mistake, and where 
nothing Ims been done by such party to in
duce the mistake, there must lie hardship 
amounting to injustice in keeping tin- party 
nviking tli" mistake to the contract lu-fore 
specific performance will lie refused. Mile
stone v. t'ily of Moose .law. 1 Rusk. !.. II. 
«140. S W I R 001

Work anil labour Authority of chair
man of hoard of works Employment of sup
erintendent Remuneration Ratification
Vdoption Absence of by-law or resolution 

(Jnnntnin ou mil 1'artics S< nle of
Solicitor and client costs Liability be

tween defendants. Mdnlosh V. City of 
tirond Ports, ft W !.. R. K

See IlRAINH Ml MCII'AL ELECTIONS -
Penalty- Street Railways.

10. Dkiientvrkh and Bonds.

Bond Form of Statute a nth oris in y
Parish eoinmissioiirrs I.lability.]— An 

Act of the New Brunswick legislature auth
orised the county council of (lloureater 
county to appoint almshouse commissioners 
for tin* parish of Bathurst, in that county, 
wiio might build <>r rent premises for an 
almshouse and workhouse, the cost to lie 
:i sessed on the parish. The municipality 
were empowered to issue liomls, to lie wholly 
chargeable on tin* parish, under their corpor
ate seal and signed by the warden ami seere- 
tary-tn usurer, I lie proceeds to he used by 
the commissioners for the purposes of tin* 
Act. <1. purchased from tin* secretary-treas
urer of the county a Imiid so signed and 
sealed, and bended as follows: "Alms House 
Bund Parish of Bathurst." It went on to 
state that " this certifies lhat tin* parish of 
Bathurst, in tie county of (Sloueester. Prov-
............ . New Brunswick, is indebted to
(teiirge S. Brimmer . . . pursuant to an 
Ai t of Assembly " (the above-mentioned 
Act). In an in lion hv <!. on the limul : 
ll< hi. reversing X. It. It. 2."."i, that, not
withstanding ih" above declaration that the 
parish was th • debtor, the county corporation 
were liable to pay tlie amount due on the 
bond. Hrimmer \. tlloueester, 22 L. T. 
—7*1. 32 V. H. 303.

Bonus - Special rah Railway.]—By
a by-law passed under tlie provisions of su.
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380. «KM. nnd 01 Ht of the Municipal Act. H. 
S. O. 1807 v. 223, a township corporation 
was authorised lu raise a sum by issuing de
bentures, to be met by special rate, to provide 
a bonus in aid of a railway company, pay- 
aide upon its compliance with certain con
ditions. no time for compliance being limited. 
The debentures were duly executed, but re
mained unissued in the possession and under 
the control of the municipality : llrltl, that 
until the sale or negotiation of the debentures 
there was no debt on the part of the town
ship, and that the special rate was not levi
able. though tile time fixed for payment of 
some of the debentures had passed. Judg
ment below. 32 (>. It. l.'ifi, 2 !.. T. 381, re
versed. Ilui/arl v. I\iny, 21 ('. I„ T. 2211, 
1 O. !.. It. ilHI.

Borrowing powers —Condition ini/ioued 
by statute Purchaser " Proridul.''] 
l'nder the X. S. Act of Inks. <13, s. 13, 
the city of Halifax was authorised to borrow 
certain sums of money, including “ the sum 
of tjîtl.ôtin for the extension north of the Es
planade, provided the owners of the properly 
north of the contemplated extension give and 
convey to the city the necessary land re
quired for such extension." The work was 
required for the abatement of a nuisance of 
which the property owners in the vicinity 
had been complaining for some time. and. it 
being understood that the property owners 
would convey to the city the land required 
for the purpose, tile city treasure r r< < oin 
mended to the council that all sums required 
during the year 1 SUN-!Hi, including that re
quired for the carrying on of the work at the 
Esplanade, be borrowed at the same time, as, 
by doing so. the expense would be lessened, 
and a better price obtained for the deben
tures. 'Phis recommendation was adopted by 
the city council, and the amount in question 
was included with other amounts to be bor
rowed. and debentures issued for the whole. 
The plaintiff, a ratepayer, whose rates were 
increased by the amount of 84 cents annually 
for interest on the loan, applied for a writ of 
nrtiorari to remove into the Supreme Court 
the record of proceedings of the committee on 
public accounts, the tenders committee, and 
of the city council relative to the borrowing 
of the amount represented by the loan, as 
part of the consolidated fund of the city, 
and the estimates of income and expenditure 
of the city for the year 1002, the principal 
ground being that the rate which was made 
upon the basis of the estimates included in
terest on the sum of Nlt.ôoil : lit Id, that, 
with respect to the issue of bonds for the 
amount in question, there was not merely a 
defective execution of a power, but a total 
want of it : that the word “ provided " in the 
Act was intended to create a condition pre
cedent to the exercise of the borrowing power ; 
that the purchaser of the debentures was 
bound to examine the statute under the au
thority of which they were issued, and. had
he done so. would have I... a made aware of
the fact that the terms of the statute had 
not been satisfied, there being nothing in the 
face of the debentures, or in any of the pro
ceedings of the council, so far as disclosed, 
to convey any intimation that the condition 
subject to which the power was to be exer
cised bad been performed; that the word 
" provided,” as used in the Act, was an apt 
won! to create a condition, being synonymous 
with " if," " when,” and "as soon as.” Ilort 
v. Halifax, 33 N. S. U. 1.

Borrowing powers It taolu lion of
run un I ■ I Urn ring. | - A town cor
poration has not the power to Isirnov 
money nor to issue debentures in repayment, 
except for lixed purposes provided by sta
tute. Therefore, a resolution of a town coun
cil which, after a recital of repairs to be 
made, without specifying the cost, and of the 
opportunity of obtaining an engine and <>f 
installing it at the price of $10.000, author
ises a borrowing of ,$50,ooo, •• p, cover these 
expenses, and. if there is ground, for every 
purpose of public interest provided by sta
tute," does not sufficiently determine the ob
ject and the use to lie made of the money, 
and upon these grounds is void. 2. An oil. r 
made to a municipality for the purchase ,.f 
its debentures at a specified rate, which is 
feigned and simulated, is void, and a resolu
tion accepting it is eounlly void. I/, mini v. 
La Ville dr ilutdraux, 31 Que. S. (’. 335.

By-law I'slimatcs X in lino fund.] - 
A by-law to raise .83.INNI by debentures to 
build a #10.000 bridge will lie set aside when 
not in conformity with the provisions of arK 
41*4 and 405. M. Such by-law should lie 
based upon precise estimates and provided for 
the levying of a sinking fund as well a- in
terest upon the loan. Pritchard v. II u/.. - 
field, 24 Que. S. (\ loo.

Bv-law authorising borrowing Sale 
of debentures at discount Validity In (cr
éât. Vian v. Maigonnt uvc, 4 E. !.. it. .Tilt,

By-law guaranteeing — Statute >‘'in
struction 1/i/irorttV by ratc/iaycra ami 
Lieu tenant'd or cm or. \ A by-law emiet.d
under the Towns t"urpornlioii Act I<•. I. tit. 
II. Revised Statutes of Quebec. 1 s**si. by 
the respondent corporation guaranteed deben
tures to a specified amount to be issued by n 
company with which the corporation e<in
truded for the execution of a public work 
within the municipality ; but the same linii 
not been submitted to the municipal electors 
for tl.eir approval or to the Lieutenant -timr- 
ernor for his authority: Held, in a suit by 
debenture-holders against the corporation, 
that the guarantee was in consequence ultra 
rircu : llcld, also, will, regard to the special 
Act ((50 V. c. 7s i under which the company 
was incorporated, that the ............. ntrnet in
volved a financial obligation on the part of 
the corporation within the meaning of s.
7 id. Roth under that section and s. 27. 
which should lie read together, a by-law must 
be approved by a majority of the whole liudy 
..f ratepayers. Judgment in 11 Que. lx. Ik 
77 and 33 S. (’. It. 50, affirmed. II an mm v. 
(hand Mire, [ 11104] A. 780.

Defective by-lnw Itemedinl statute.]
A municipal by-law was passed in 1X12, 

on which debenfiirss were issued, which pro
vided for payment of the interest, but failed 
to provide for payment of the principal. The 
statute 3 Edw. VII. e. IN. s. 03 MU. enacts 
that " where in the ease of any by-law here
tofore or hereafter passed, the interest for 
one year or more on the debentures issued 
under such by-law and the principal >1 thr 
matured del.. nlnn-H i if any I has . r slu.l 
have been paid by the municipality, the by* 
law and the debentures issued thereunder re
maining unpaid shall lie valid and binding:

Held, that the effect of this is to make one 
payment of interest validate the debenture in
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rvH|H-ii to which it is paid, ami one payment 
of |irim*i|i<il vil I iiln tv tin* dcltcniurc in re- 
k|h 11 lu which it is paid; and that accord
ingly the debentures hire in «iiivstinn fill
within the si .......... this remedial enactment.
Standard lift l««nrii/u i <'«». V. Tim dr. 2." 
1 l i 24, OO. Ii. I< on I, 20. W. 11. 731, 
747. IKK!, itsîl

Form of Sinking fund A mini t of 
l.i, iihmint tinrirnorJ A hy-law (nut liv
ing fur local im|>rovementH) which prov ides 
fur the postponement of the payment of tin* 
principal to the end of the term over w Inch 
the délient ores lire to nia. a ml for the Slime 
living met h> a sinking fund, instead of pro
viding for the payment of the prineipal hy 
final instalments, is not in aii-onlnnce with 
the .Municipal Ordinance H'. (». IS!is c. 70). 
and for that reason the Lieutenant (iovernor 
in Council is warranted in withholding l is 
assent thereto. In re Hdmon ton Itu lnn . 21 

!.. T. I"". I Terr. L. It. ifiO.

Guaranteeing Approval of rah pay- 
ir*. Ill hi. following Corporation ih In 
I'ointi Cat inrun v. Ih mum, II Q. I*. 34(1. 
that a hy-law authorising a municipal cor
poration to guarantee dehen'tires issued hy a 
company, is not valid until it has heeii ap
proved hy a vote of the ratepayers, and hy 
the l.ieiitenant-tIovernor in Council. And 
compliance with these conditions is not af
fected or dispensed with hy s. 27 of (JO V. c. 
7S iU.t. lininnm v. <IraniI Min. 11 Que. 
K. II. 77.

Guaranteeing; payment of manufac
turing; co.'s debentures Ilonas I. mit 
of in trim i/i m -Application to guasli Con. 
Man. W, I IMS, (O. I. ss. SOS. 3SJ. Mi hi. | - 
An application to quash a town hy-law auth
orizing the corporation to guarantee payment 
of Certain debentures of Holier! Hell Engine 
& Threshing Co., on the ground that it created 
a debt hut provided no way of paying the 
«une. Meredith. C.J.C.P.. held, that s. .".SI 
of the Con. Man. Act, V.Hi.'l (O. i. applies 
only in the case of the munielnnllty being the 
primary debtor, not. as here, where it was 
only guarantor and might never, in fact, 
required to pay. Application dismissed with 
co-;- He llolmcstrd «(■ Si aforth ( V.lltll, 17 
O. W. It. KMtn, 2 O. W. N 4<V4.

Illegal assessment I aliility of ilrlmi- 
turrs Mntion In guasli irholr rah Crr-
tinrnri. | Hy e. dû of the Nova Scotia Acts 
'•f Is!is. the council of the city of Halifax 
were authorised to borrow on the credit of 
therein of Halifax a sum m-t to exceed 
$d,800 for the extension north of the esplan
ade ; provided the owners of property in 
front of the contemplated extension should 
give and convey to the city the land re
quired: and it was enacted that the sum 
when borrowed should form part of the con
solidated fund of the city, and debentures 
hIkmiIiI be issued by the city therefor under 
tlie provisions of e. 24 of the Acts of the 
legislature of Nova Scotia for Issit. The 
wtid Mini of $d.ûtMl, together with other sums, 
was subsequently borrowed, and debentures
IssiimI In cover tile UlUollIlt of the loilll. There 
was nothing to distinguish the debentures 
issued in respect ,f th. sum of tll.ÛHU from
t '.ose issued with respect to the hnlnm........ .
the e u,. The owners of property in front 
ot the proposed extension refused to convey,

and it was not disputed that the loan was 
prematurely made. The application was for 
a writ of ri rtiorari to remove the whole rate 
for I*.H*| into the Sunrime Court On be
half of tie- city corporation it was contended 
that the holders of the debentures could 
enforce against the city payment of the de
bentures and tlie interest, and therefore the 
rate should not he quashed. Hy reason of 
tl' loan i !" rate of He- applicant was In- 
• reused S4 cents a year : Ihhl, that tin- ap
plication must be refusixl. In re llart and 
City of Halifax, 21 ('. L. T. 4SI».

Issued to assist a railway purchase
hy iiinyor ami his co-part in r llrsah at a 
profit. I I*. ('. held him a truste.- for the 
city and ordered him to account for the 
prolit. Ii inade no difference that the profit 
was made hy the mayor and his partner 
jointly and mu by the mayor alone. Ilnurs 
V. Toronto (1SÛNI.C. |{. A A. 10, 11 
Moo. l*. c. 41U. Digested under Tuuhih and

Loans I p propria I ions Sinking fund
Mandamus Ih posit Interest l el ion
Status of plaintiff. | Mandamus lies to

coiii|m-| the corporation, hut not I In- treas
urer. a mere • llii-iaI acting under the orders 
of the council, to deposit in an incorporated 
bank, or the hands of the provincial treas
urer. appropriations in hand, but not those 
of previous \1 i. diverted to other uses, to 
the credit of Interest and sinking funds on 
loans made in virtue of by law -. passed 
under i In- provisions of ûr, \ . <. Û2, ss. ,'J74. 
37Û, o7'l. and 412. 2. It Is a duly im
posed by law, and not discretionary with the 
council, to make such deposit, and once ap
propriations are made to pay interest and 
sinking funds, the council cannot afterwards 
change such appropriations, nor divert the 
funds. Aft' r payment of iIn absolutely 
necessary expenses of municipal government.
the hit lam......f the revenue should be applied
to payment of interest and sinking funds, 
and not to improvements, betterment of 
streets, etc., debts for which are not privi
leged and take no preferen.......... r sinking
funds t Wh'-re appropriations f.*r pay
ment of in.- rest and sinking funds for prev
ious years, had been collected from the tax
payers. and diverted, and no money remain
ed in tin- treasury to pay except the enr- 
rent year's interest and sinking funds- as 
the city had ext....tied the limit of its borrow
ing powers to order the city to pay the 
previous years' interest and sinking funds 
so diverted, from the current year’s appro
priations. would be to suspend it- function 
of municipal government ; and the petitioners' 
deiiian I was granted for tin- current year's 
appropriation only \n '« ciipaut not an
elector paying municipal taxes, is, with the 
electors hit. rested in municipal administra
tion. and has 'lie right to cm ipcl the city to 
perform the duties impos'd by law upon the 
corporation, Tritdrl \. Hull. 21 Que. S. <*.

Motion to quash debenture by-law
Admitted ill-mil Costs against municipality

Ihlau to olitain h aislatin sanction of hy- 
lair nfused \ Motion to quash ft municipal 
debenture by law, admitted by counsel to In* 
illegal. Counsel urged that the municipality 
should not pay costs ns the applicant was
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reeve for 1H07. 1008. nnd 1000. ami tlmt it 
was duo tu his failure tu ruine enough money 
for these years that it became necessary to 
raise money by debentures, and asked for n 
delay to obtain legislative sanction of said 
by-law. Riddell. J„ <iunshed the by-law with 
costs. I May refused. Re Davis if Hearns- 
ville (VOlOi. 17 O. W. H. l)S«t, 2 O. W. X. 
4SI.

11. 1 HtAIXAUK—Nee DRAINS.

12. Ki.ectiucal Works.

By-law Motion to quanti Irregu
larity.] Motion t-> tiunsli a muniei|ial by
law for the construction of electric light 
works, iii-oii the ground that s. .Hill (.1) of 
tin- Municipal Act. 1903, 3 Kdw. VII. c. 
10 t<f. ). had not been complied with, inas
much as there had been only publication in 
four weekly issues of a weekly paper instead 
of for om- month, anil also upon the ground 
of tin* omission to appoint and give notice of 
the omission to appoint anil give notice of the 
appointment of a day for finally considering 
the by-law in council : Held, Hint under the 
circumstances tlu jurisdiction to quash 
should not be exercised, although the first 
objection was a substantial one. inasmuch 
as the by-law might he validated by regis
tration under s. 3D9 and tin- irregu
larities liaii not affected the .esult.— 
The* jurisdiction to quash on motion 
confer»-I b$ s .':7s of t he Munie I pal Act, 
1H03, ought, generally speaking, to lie exer
cised in every case of an illegal by-law which 
cannot be validated : but in the case of one 
which can be validated, it should be exercised 
only, generally speaking, when the irregu
larities in question affected or might have 
affected the passing of it. Cartwright V. 
A ayante, HO. !.. It. tilt, (i O. W. It. 773.

By-law regulating electrical con
struction Scope of I’ermit necessary 
before work done Conviction. V{ x v. Cope
d Frey ( B.C >, I W. L. H. 258

Electric light company — lliglit to 
phi' i pohs on highway.]—The defendants, 
an electric light company, placed ikiIvs upon 
plaintiffs’ highway without express permis
sion. I’luintilfs passed by-law allowing 
poles to remain on payment of rental, tin* 
execution of bond to indemnify tin* plaintiffs 
against actions for damages, and payment 
of costs of obtaining legislation to confirm 
the by-law. This the company failed to do. 
The plaintiff issued a writ claiming the rent 
provided for in the by-law :—//#•/«/, that the 
defendant company had no right upon tin* 
highway without legislative sanction. Hurke 
v. Vnr Liskrard (1UU0), 14 O. W. It. 841, 
1 O. W. N. 123.

Electrical works Statute authorising 
—Imperative or permissive — Damages to 
lands by dam- Temporary structure—Inde
pendent contractor— Control by corporation. 
CHpaham V. Orillia, I < > W. R. 121.

Hyilro-Elcctrlc Power Commission
Art Hi/ Inn authorising contract with 
commission for supply of power Price 
limited thereby Approval of electors—Con

tract udthout limitation as to price Hylaw 
authorising execution Refusal of mayor to 
execute Mandamus.] Vnder the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission Act. (I Kdw. VII. 
e. 15 (<).), and the substituted Art, 7 Kdw. 
VII. e. lit (().), municipal corporations arc 
empowered to submit by-laws to the electors 
authorising tin* entering into contracts with 
the Commission for tin- supply "f power, 
and. on receiving the electors’ assent, to 
enter into such contracts. A by-law was 
submitted tu and approved l-y the electors of 
a town, and passed by the council, authoris
ing the entering into of such a contrai t, at a 
price from $17.37 to $22 jut horse power, 
which was to include all charges. A further 
by-law was passed authorising the borrowing 
of $<1(5,001 for such purposes, which was also 
sum-tinned by the electors. A contract, in 
the form given in schedule II of the A-t of 
7 Kdw. VII. c. lit (<t.), was submitted by 
tin- Commissioner to the corporation for 
execution, which did not contain any limita
tion as to price; and a by-law ratifying ami 
accepting this contract was introduced and 
received the necessary three readings by the 
council, fuit was not submitted to the elector
ate, to which, as well as to the contract, tin* 
mayor refused to affix the corporate seal, on 
the ground that the contract did not contain 
any limitation ns to price: Held, that his 
refusal was justifiable, for the by-law was a 
breach of faith towards tin- electorate, in 
view of the by-law which had been submitted 
to and approved of by them, while tin- con
tract was illegal as contrary to 0 Kdw. VII. 
c. 15 and 7 Kdw. VII. <-. ill (O.). An ap
plication for a mandamus lo compel execution 
iiy the mayor was therefore refused. See- 
tion 333 of the Municipal Act, 3 Kdw. VII. 
v. 11) (<">.), under winch execution by a 
mayor may be compelled, applies where the 
matter is one of policy merely, and imt 
where, as here, the validity of the council's 
action is in question, and they are acting 
without jurisdiction.- Held, also, that tin- 
contract was not validated by 8 Kdw. VII. 
c. 22 (<>.), as that Act only applies to 
validate contracta which have been assented 
to by the electors. Re Town of Hall Hy law 
-Vo. MU. Re Scott <6 Patterson, 12 O. W. It. 
037, 17 O. !.. It. 270.

Ownership of electric light work*
Light supplied to house- Remedy for non
payment — Lien Enforcement against 
landlord on tenant’s default. Stewart v. Ed
monton (Alta.), 8 W. L. It. 02.

Purchase and sale of electrical 
energy Special let Hy-laus Con
tract.] -A special Act, 57 V. <-. 75 to.), 
enacts that the defendants shall, in addition 
to the powers conferred by the Municipal 
Light ami Heat Act, which is thereby in
corporated. have power to produce, manu
facture, nnd use, ami supply to others to In* 
used, electricity for motive power and for 
any other purpose to which the same can be 
applied . . . and to acquire and hold
lauds, water powers, machinery, and all other 
property . . . necessary therefor, and
shall for and with respect to such powers 
and purposes have all nnd every the powers 
which are by the said Act conferred <>n 
municipal corporations witli respect to light 
and heat. In reliance on tbis Act, the de
fendants passed a by-law providing for tin* 
execution of an agreement with a private
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company for the supply to the defendants of 
electrical power, which they contemplated 
using and supplying to others by means of h 
certain property and plant which they had 
acquired from another c< inpany : Held, that 
tin1 by-law was ultra vires because the special 
Act ''id not authorise flu* defendants thus to 
purchase electricity for using and supplying 
to others, hut only themselves to enter upon 
the process of production anil manufacture of 
electricity so produced and manufactured, 
and to supply it to others. Ottawa I'. lev trie 
I iuht ('<>. v. Ottawa, 111 (I. L. It. 21*0, 8 (). 
W. K. 204.

13. Expenditure.

Acquisition of lands at to* sale
Sale Iiil tender Resolution of roundI to 
crept lower tender- Action lip higher ten
derer to restrain sale — In suffi vient reason* 
for aeeepting lower tender. | This was a 
motion to quash appeal by defendant corpora
tion to Pi visional Court from the judgment 
of Magee. J., upon an action to restrain de
fendants. the corporation of the City of 
Belleville, from proceeding with a sale to de
fendant Caldwell of certain lots acquired by 
the corporation under the Assessment Act in 
satisfaction of arrears of taxes. This action 
was dismissed by Street, .1.. and the plaintiff 
appealed to a Divisional Court, which held 
If, (). \V. It. 310), that the plaintiff was en
titled to succeed, unless the defendant cor
poration could prove at a further trial good 
reasons which induced them to sell to defend
ant Caldwell. The defendant corporation 
elected to have a further trial, and it took 
place before Magee, ,1., without a jury, at 
Belleville, on ‘2nd May. 11*05: Held, plaintiff 
not entitled to have ids offer accepted nor to 
prevent the corporation from selling for less 
than the amount of his offer, but he was 
entitled to an injunction to restrain them 
from closing the sale to Mr. Caldwell on the
basis only of the action of the spi < ial ......
mit tee or of the council, (i O. W. It. 1. F poll 
motion to quash above appeal, it was held 
that the mere payment of money as direct! I 
by a judgment is not a bar to an appeal from 
that judgment by the party making such pay
ment t reference to Pierce v. Palmer, 12 1‘. 
It. 808), and If the existing injunction was 
removed and the appellants were declared to 
be at liberty to carry out the sale, there was 
nothing to support the contention that the 
defendant Caldwell could not purchase the 
lauds in question ; also, that there was noth
ing to prevent his co-defendants from taking 
steps by appeal to relieve themselves from an 
onerous judgment winch they allege to have 
been pronounced in error. Phillip« v. Belle- 
ville, 0 U. W. it. 1211, 10 O. !.. It. 178.

Appeal - - Quo warranto - Action lip 
ratepayer Municipal corporation - Pay
ai' nt of money Statutory procedure

Matter of form “ Montreal Pity Char- 
leras. A >, ,13), ,m 8 Hdw. VII., c. (>.!, 
**■ 27. j -An action by a ratepayer of the
city of Montreal to compel the members of 
the tinance committee of the city council to 
reimburse the city for moneys which it was 
alleged they authorised to be illegally ex
pended ami asking for their disqualification 
under s. 338 of the “City Charter," is not a 
proceeding in quo warranto unri r the provi
sions of Arts. 1187 rt *<•</. of the Code of

Civil Procedure.- By s. 334 of the Char tel 
iff Edw. VII., c. <52, s. 27), the city council 
of Montreal must at the . ad of cadi year 
appropriate the sums at its disposal from tlo 
revenues of the city for the services during 
the coming year, including a reserve of •" 
per cent., 2 per cent, of which is to provid* 
for unforeseen expenses. By s. 42, nr 
amended by 2, Edw. VII., <•. <52, s. <5, lit*
finance rommitt......if the council must eon-
sider all recommendations involving the ex
penditure of mo my. unless an appropriation 
lias I teen already voted. An item of unfore
seen expenditure, namely, the payment of ex
penses of a delegation to France, en me be
fore the council and was passed and sent to 
the finance committee, which directed the 
city treasurer to pay the amount, ami it was 
paid accordingly : Held, the Chief Justice 
ami (ilrouard, J.. contra, that the reserve 
of 2 per cent, for unforeseen expenses was 
not an appropriation <>f the amount so di
rected to be paid. Held, also, the Chief 
Justice and (lirminrcl, J.. dissenting, that 
under the provisions of the charter it is 
essential that every recommendation for the 
payment of money where there lias been no 
appropriation for the payment, must receive 
• lie consideration of the finance committee 
and its sanction or refusal to sanction such 
payment before filial action thereon by the 
council. That such a payment without tliir 
formality even though bona fide, and though, 
in fact sanctioned by the finance committee 
after being finally dealt with by the cmmelL 
and though the city was not prejudiced 
thereby, is an illegal expenditure and in
volves the consequences provided by s. 338 
of the "City Charter." Appeal allowed 
with costs. I.arin v. I.apointc (1000). 42 
S. C. B. 021; 3d C. !.. T. 170.

Borrowing powers “ Ordinary ex
penditure" - Sell mil purpose* Post*.] -The 
power conferred upon a municipality by the 
Municipal Act, B. S. O. 1 SI*7 e. 223, s. 430, 
of borrowing money to meet current expendi
ture is distinct from the power conferred by 
that section of borrowing money for school 
purposes, and the amount borrowed for the 
former purpose must not exceed eighty per 
cent, of flic amount collected in the preceding 
municipal year for the current expenditure of 
the municipality, apart from the expenditure 
for school purposes. Where ibis limit had 
been exccedisi. but before the action was 
fried the money bad been repaid, tin- plaintiff, 
who sued on behalf of himself and all other 
ratepayers, was held entitled to have the 
merits of tin- case disposed of, and. in the 
result, his costs awarded to him, and this 
although the borrowing had taken place to 
enable tin- municipality to carry on prior 
litigation pending between the plaintiff and 
the municipality. Holmes v. (huh rich, 23
(’. |„ T. 12. 5 <). !.. It. 33, 1 O. W. It. 307, 
814.

Compulsory audit Appointment of 
auditor I'ay meut for services Demand — 
Attorney-!«encrai. Williamson v. Hli:abcth- 
town, 2 O. W. It. 1*77.

Credit legally voted P x penses in
curred Payment Treasurer—Pity charter.]

What Art. 330 of the charter of tin- city of 
Montreal forbids to its council anti ils com
mittee--. and wluit Art. 338 punishes. i< not tIn- 
ordering of payment of expenses already in
curred without their being covered by a credit
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legally voted, but the incurring of them with
out such a credit. The prohibition against 
paying these expenses is only directed to the 
treasurer of the city. 2. The restrictions 
provided by Arts. ;Uili. 33.H, and 3.T.I of the 
clmrter only apply to the expenses which the 
council has discretion to incur, and do not 
apply to disbursements which are provided 
for h.v statute or by a contract legally made 
by the 'Council. Stephen» v. Préfontaine, 22

Expenses of criminnl justice I,in
bility for t'trtificuti /’«in nt of provincial 
Ityislalun s. | A municipality is liable for 
tbe f<es and expenses of a justice of the peace 
or a constable, payable in relation to the 
prosecution of indictable offences, only where 
they have been certified to be correct by the 
Attorney-tJeiieral or other counsel acting for 
the t'n.wn, and have been ordered to be paid 
by the Judge presiding at the Court in which 
the indictment is presented. The Act of 
Assembly, 57 V. c. lit, s. 1, whereby certain 
expenses in criminal prosecutions are mail" 
chargeable upon the municipalities, is not 
ultra iiren of the Provincial Législature. 
lilcLioil x. lung*. M orison V. Kings, "5 X.

Illegal cxprmlitnrc Action by rule- 
payer Intervention of .1 ttorney-IJtinva I 
Validating Act Might of appeal.] Prior to 
the passing of the Act of the legislature of 
Nova Scotia. 7 Kdw. VII. c. til. the city 
council of Halifax had no authority n> pay 
the expense- of the mayor in attending a 
convention of the I'nion of Canadian Muni
cipalities. Where a municipal council illeg
ally pays away money of the municipality to 
one of its officers, an action to recover it 
back may. if the council refuses to allow its 
name to be used, lie brought by a ratepayer 
suing on behalf of all the ratepayers, and 
need not be in the name of the Attorney- 
(lenernl.- Pending such an action the legis
lature passed an Act authorising payment by 
the council of any sums for principal, in
terest, and costs incurred by the defendant 
" in the evem of judgment being finally re
covered by the plaintiff lleht. per Fitz
patrick, C.J.. and Maclcnnan, .1., that the 
meaning of the words quoted was that the 
action might proceed to a finality, including 
any competent appeal, and that they did not 
put an end to the appeal to this Court. 
Per Fitzpatrick, C.J., and .Maelennan, .1. 
Quart, whether tie action should not have 
been brought on behalf of all the ratepayers 
and inhabitants of the municipalityV Judg
ment appealed from, Hurt v. Maellrcitli, 41 
N. S. It. .Til, Hart V. Halifax, 2 K. !.. It. 
Ils, 168, Il is. affirmed. .1 lacllreith v. Hart, 
till S. V. It. 1157, I B. L. It. His.

Illegal expenditure Action liy rate- 
payer to return- — Statua - Partit a - 
A ttorniy-ll eiieral - Atomy* paid to mayor 
and vit y engineer Liability to refund.] 
The defendants M. and I*., the mayor and 
city engineer of the city of Halifax, were 
appointed by the city council and board of 
works of the city respectively, delegates to 
attend a convention of the I'nion of Cana
dian Municipalities, held in July, P.105, and 
were paid their expenses incurred in that 
connection out of the funds. The plaint iff, a 
ratepayer, in an action against the eity and 
the officials named, sought a declaration that

the payments made were illegal, and claimed 
repayment thereof with interest. Before ac
tion brought, he sought leave to sue in the 
name of the city, which was refused : Held, 
that in. city corporation, having a proprie
tary right to maintain, could have brought 
the action in the corporate name, and that 
the Attorney-!«encrai, in such case, was 
neither a necessary nor proper party : that 
the corporation having refused to permit the 
name to be used, the ratepayers, or one of 
them, having a direct pecuniary Interest, 
could sue in the interest of the corporation 
and without joining the Attorni y-tlein ral : 
thaï the d-fctidaiii M. ( mayor), being a 
member of the city council, must be held 
to hate had notice that the statute did not 
permit the expenditure made, bui that the 
defendant 11 (engineer), hating been in
structed in attend the meeting, and the pay
ment of his expenses having been authorised 
by the city council, was entitled to assume 
thaï every act had transpired ms-essar.v m 
make the payment legal, and that having 
received payment without notice of i'< il- 
legi.lily, the transaction was completed, and 
there was no implied contract on his part to 
make repayment. Per Langley. J. (dissent
ing on this point I, that corporate bodies have 
inherent powers In connection with the ap
propriation of money for matters of general 
advantage, which may he exercised apart 
from any special enactment. Ilart v llali- 
fat. 2 K. I. It. 11 N. 158, 4HS: Ilart v. Mac* 
Ilrcith. Il X. S. R. 351

Illegal expenditure Purchaae uf 
neussary art it le Authorisation by mayor 
—Walt rteorkn — Sum voted for. \ 1. The
forfeiture of office provided by a municipal 
statute in respect of the members of a coun
cil who authorise forbidden expenses, is not 
incurred by the mayor who causes a tv-res- 
Hury article to be bought by a municipal 
officer, declaring to him that if the munici
pality does not pay the price, lie will pay it 
himself. The prohibition ngniiisi expen
diture “ before the detail and the cost of the 
object of it have been submitted to the coun
cil and approved by two-thirds of its mem
bers." is not violated by the purchase of a 
necessary thing for a department i • .y., the 
waterworks 1, if the price of it can be taken 
out of a sum previously voted in the above 
manner "for the enlargement, Improvement, 
the unforeseen expenses, inspection, etc., of 
the waterworks." Massé v. I'.1er*. 35 One. 
S. C. 421.

Illegal payments Action by ratepayer
lh fence of action brought against roll- 

stabh Itcsolution of council Ifatifieatiim 
Partit * I'o*ts. | A constable appointed h.v 
by-law of a town arrested a man as a vagrant, 
and for so doing was sued for false arrest 
and imprisoned: Held, that lie was not
acting as the servant of the corporation, anti 
" respondent superior " did not apply : that 
the corporation were not liable to the person 
arrested : that a resolution of the council 
retaining an advocate to defend the constable 
and agreeing to indemnify him. was ultra
vin *, and payment by tin.....rporutlon to such
advocate of his costs and to tin- advocate for 
the person arrested his costs of such action, 
was illegal. 2. That the payment by the 
corporation of a fee to an advocate for liift 
opinion as to the liability of the council and
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coum-illora wan n legal payment.—3. That, 
though tin- resolution >>f tin- council anil the 
payments thereumh-r might amount t a rati- 
lii-utiiin of !.e net of tin- constable so as to 
render tin- vorporalion linlde to the person 
nrri-Hted, the pnyinent eotthl not lie so made 
legal ns ugaitiHl a complaining ratepayer. 1. 
That the eoiiHtahle was a proper party to an 
action In a ratepayer. ■"•. That s-. -Us and 
2«V.l of tin- Municipal Ordinance of IN'.IH, c. 
7li, are merely permissive, and do mil oust the 
general jurisdiction of the Court, in an action 
t.. quash hy-luws, resolutions, etc. <1. That s. 
27:affords protection for acts done under a 
by-law or resolution, hut does not bar an 
action to restrain the corporation from en
forcing it. 7. That a ratepayer, on behalf of 
himself and all other ratepayers, has a right 
to bring an action for a refund of the mou -vs 
illegally paid. s. That the corporation not 
having paid the moneys under mistake, and 
having no right to recover them front the •un
stable as moneys paid to his use, the plaintiff 
had no greater right. /Vase V. Moonomin, 5 
Terr. !.. It. 207.

Payment of money I natal nient» 
Dvhcnturca - Sinkiny fund. | Since the 
amendment of the X. XX'. T. Municipal Ordin
ance, |s!11, part VI.. ss. I0_and II. by the 
amending Ordinance of 1807. whereby s. 11 
was left out and s.-s. (b) of s. Hi was re- 
pealed and a new Hilh-s-'ction substituted, 
and a new section. 222 t now -ISl. was 
enacted, a money by-law in t being for local 
improvements) which provides for the post
ponement of the payment of the principal to 
the end of the term over which the debentures 
run. and that such payment is P tie me: by a 
sinking fund, instead of provii. ne for the 
payment of the principal by equal instal
ments. is invalid. In this ease the by-law 
not being in accordance with the -trdiunnee, 
the Lieulenant-tiovernor in council was war 
ranted in withholding assent to it. lit re 
Edmonton, 21 C. h. T. 1U ).

Public Parks Act, Man. Municipal
Act Expropriatimi Power of board Entry

Tnxpusx Itemed y of owner \ction 
Arbitration. | 1. Section 7”*.*» of the Muni
cipal Act, It. S. M. 1JMI2 c. 110, giving power 
to the council of a city to acquire by pur
chase or expropriation land for park pur
poses. rend together with s. 7tl!t, does not 
authorise the council to enter upon the land, 
without llte consent of the owner, without 
first taking steps to expropriate the land ami 
obtain an award of arbitrators ami pay in, 
the amount awarded for compensation. 2. 
Section 44 of the Public Parks Act. U. S. M. 
mi 12 c. 111. does not warrant the parks 
hoard of a town in entering upon land, or 
doing anything to injuriously affect it. with
out the consent of the owner, until after tlu-y 
have regularly expropriated and paid for the 
property ; and a person whose land Inis been 
thus entered upon or injuriously affected has 
a right of action for damages against the 
parks hoard, and is not restricted to the 
ret... ly by arbitration under the expropria
tion and arbitration clauses of the Municipal 
Act. Smith Public Parka Itoanl of Port- 
flj/e la Prairie, If» Man. !.. It. 2411, 1 W. I,. It.

Purchase of land for industrial 
farm I h-livery and registration of con
veyance Refusal to pay purchase money — 
Executed contract heed of re-conveyance—

By-law Statute of Frauds Power of cor
poration Extraordinary expenditure Esti- 
niate Assessment. Macartney V. Ilahlimand, 
It O. XV. It. 805, 10 t). I,. It. (108.

Ratepayer no right to maintain ac
tion Attorney-( Jenernl’s intervention
necessary. 'I'anton \. Charlottetown, 1 B. I- 
It. 282.

Ratepayer no right to maintain ac
tion Corporation must sue or else Attor
ney-! leneral for ratepayers. Ilart v. Hali
fax. 2 K. L It. IIS.

Resolution Payment of newapaper 
reportera I I Ira riren \ction to annul 
HaU pam r Compelling refund. | The only
powers a publie corporation can exercise are 
those expressly given, or. by Implication,
those ....... to carry the former into
effect. No power to pay newspaper report
ers their contingent expenses is expressly, 
or by necessary implication, to he found in 
the charter of the city of Montreal, and a 
resolution of the city council to that effect 
is ultra riren, null and void. A ratepayer 
has a right to bring an action to have such 
a resolution annulled, hut he cannot ask a 
condemnation ngiiinst the parties who have 
received money in virtue thereof, to refund it. 
i mblay v. Montreal, 28 (Jue. 8. C. ill.

Sanatorium Proponed expenditure— 
Sitlimillion of quention lo eleetorx Injunc
tion. | There is nothing in the Municipal 
A t permitting u municipal council to take a 
plebiscite, and there is no express prohibition 
it gainst doing so. Taking a vote of the elec
tors upon questions or upon authorised by
laws is open to grave objections. Anil where 
a council sought to take such a vote on the 
question of n money grant in aid of a sana
torium. which they had not power to make, 
with a view to inform the Legislature of the 
result, and. if favourable, o use the result as 
an argument in attempting to obtain for the 
council legislative authority to make the 
grant, they were restrained by injunction 
from so doing. Helm V. Port Hope. 22 
<!r. 27.'l. followed. King V. Toronto. 23 L. 
T. !>2. 5 <>. L. It. KM, 1 (). XV. It. 843.

Stntute authorising Ham Tem
porary structure Injury i" land lode 
pendent contraetor -Control by corporation

Mninti-nnt-ee .if dam Navigable river - 
Vnlawful ad- Nuisance -Abatement Re
quest. Clip ahum V. Orilliu, .r> O. XV. It. 2'. 18,

Valid debt - By-law Contract- In
junction Costs. Wlnliliiin V. Hunter, 1 O. 
XV. It. 788, 2 O. XV. It. 20.

14. Expropriation of la no.

Abandonment Hamagea Cost*.] — 
The city commenced expropriation proceed
ings. and forthwith took possession of the 
plaintiff's land, constructed Works thereon, 
ami incorporated it with a public street. 
Subsequently, in virtue of a statute granting 
permission to do so, the city abandoned the 
expropriation proceedings without paying in
demnity or returning the lands so occupied 
mid used : Held, that the plaintiff had been
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illegally dispossessed of liin property, nml was 
«■lit it I' ll to liav«* it returned to him in the 
state in which it was at the time it had been 
so taken possession of, and also to recover 
compensation for the illegal detention. Held, 
further, that in the present case the measure 
of damages, as representing the rents, issues, 
and profits of the lands usurped by the city, 
should lie the equivalent of the interest Upon 
the value of the property during the period 
of its illegal detention. Judgment below. S 
Que. Q. It. 021, varied, with costs against the 
appellants. Montreal v. Hogan, L'l I,. T. 
I», :$1 S. V. It. 1.

Absence of by-law — Payment to land
owner Rcxolutioi of council Xullity 
It tit epay* r Iteiinli irsement of corporation. ]

A resolution of the city council of St. 
Henri to pay a sum to a land owner as in
demnity for lands which the city has ap
propriated for the purpose of opening up 
roads, without an expropriation by-law, is 
void, as is also a payment made by virtue of 
such resolution : and three ratepayers, muni
cipal electors of the city, have a right of 
action for a declaration of such nullity and 
to compel the owner to reimburse the city 
corporation the sum which has been paid to 
him. Maman V. Uuay, 28 Que. 8. C. 14"».

Appointment of third arbitrator
Vofic< I'imt Irregularity Extension 
Arbitration—View of I mux \ ward - Service

Certificate Form of award t> mission of 
formalitiix Municipal Voile, j—The naming 
of a third valuator by the prothonotary for 
the purpose of an expropriation under Art. 
UK» 11 I of the Municipal 4 'ode, may be made 
upon the demand of one of the parties with
out notice to the other. 2. The live days’ 
notice to the parties whose lands are ex
propriated, prescribed by Art. U12 of the 
Municipal Code, is not required on penalty 
of nullity. Therefore, the party who receives 
n two days’ notice only, may demand an ex
tension of the time, and, if lie does not do so, 
be will not he permitted to object to the ir
regularity. .'I. The examination of the locus 
referred to in Art. 1)12 of the Municipal Code 
is only applicable to a case where the valua
tors do not know it sufficiently. Where it is 
Otherwise, they are dispense ’ from it.—I. 
The valuators arc not bound to have their 
award served. The certificate which they 
deposit in the office of the municipal council 
is sufficient to bring it to the knowledge of 
the parties interested.—Ti. The law prescribes 
no particular form for this award; it is suffi
cient if the certificate deposited mentions the 
sum which the valuators fix ns representing 
the value of the property expropriated.—II. 
The provision of art. Ill of the Municipal 
Code applies to expropriation as well as to 
other municipal acts. Therefore, a person 
who makes a claim on account of injury is 
not in a position to complain of the omission 
of formalities unless it results in real in
justice. the onus of proof of which is upon 
him. Jacques v. Contrecœur, 22 Que. 8. ('. 
41IU.

Arbitration and award - Appeal from 
awn id Injury to land owner Proposed 
diversion of stream—Water Privileges Act — 
Mvid« m i on appeal Affidavit Testii.... .
before arbitrators not taken down View of 
premises Local knowledge. lit; Inglis d 
Owen Sound. 2 (). W. It. 200.

Can the municipality discontinue 
expropriation proceedings? ('. /*.
diÜ; (. C. 7.| A petition in expropriation 
is not an offer to buy. but the institution of 
a suit, and there is no necessity for the con
currence of the proprietor in the proceedings 
taken for the commencement and continuance 
of the suit. A municipal corporation there
fore has an absolute right to discontinue its 
expropriation proceedings as long ns the arbi
trators’ award has not been given, the award 
alone creating a right in favour of the pro
prietor. Montreal v. Park l.afontaim || 
Que. P. It. 170.

Compensation Appointment of arbi
trator Ity-law Formalities City eharter

Prohibition.] 1. I’nder s. Tfitl of the Win
nipeg charter. 1 & 2 Kdw. VII. e. 77. the 
appointment by the city of an arbitrator to 
determine the compensation to be paid for 
land sought to be expropriated must he 
signed in the same manner as a by-law. that 
is. it must he under tin- corporate seal and 
signed by th< mayor or acting mayor and the 
clerk or acting clerk, and it is not sufficient 
that a regularly signed by-law had bent 
passed authorising the mayor to appoint a 
named person as arbitrator, and that the 
appointment had been signed by the mayor 
alone under the corporate seal. 2. The city 
charter contains no provision enabling the 
city to carry on arbitration proceedings to 
enforce th.. expropriation of land unless the 
amount claimed by the landowners does not
......... I $1,000, and then only in the manner
pointed out by s. 78!).—Order made to pro
hibit the city and an arbitrator appointed 
by it from proceeding in the matter of a pro
posed arbitration to determine the compensa
tion for certain lots sought to be expropriated 
for a market site. Ücvitt V. Winnipeg. 4 W. 
L. It. 2110. Hi Man. L. It. 208.

Compensation Arbitration Xoticc 
to owner— liability to true owner.] I'nder 
a statute empowering expropriation of lands, 
the duly devolved upon the defendant muni
cipality to provide for the appraisement of 
the compensation. The defendant munici
pality did not give the owner of the lands 
notice to appear before the arbitrators, hut 
treated the land as that of another person, 
and paid to that other person the amount 
awarded for the land taken : —Held, in an 
action for compensation, that the defendants 

n U set up th" defence that tic statu 
tory remedy by arbitration was exclusive ; 
under such a statute the necessity of giving 
notice to the owner of the land will he im
plied; and the defendant municipality re
mained liable to the true owner. Thompson 
V. Sydney, 40 N. 8. It ,r»4>2.

Compensation Arbitration and award
Conclusiveness of award Variation on ap

peal Examination of évident e Valuation of 
lands. | In a matter of expropriation it 
Montreal, under the provisions of f»4 V. e. 7S, 
s. II. 1800, the commissioners’ report has 
not the character of "chose jugée" any more 
than it bad before the passing of that Act; 
and, on appeal from the decision of the com
missioners pi the Court of Review, the 4’ourt 
has a right, in order to understand the award, 
to refer to the evidence which accompanies it; 
but the Court will only change the amount of 
compensation awarded when ii appears that 
no allowance bus been made for part of the
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claim, or in cusp of mnnifost error in arriving 
at the value of the property. The Court of 
Review has no right to take ns a Imsis of its 
judgment, the opinions as to valuation given 
by the witnesses of tl.e parties. In arriving 
n't the value of lands and the damage sus
tained by reason of its expropriation, the 
revenue derived from the land ought to lie 
taken into account as well as the sales which 
have been made in the neighbourhood. 1 lont- 
real v. (Jauthicr, 26 Qu*. H. V. 351.

Compensation I urn use on appeal
Inlevest. | Where, under the chart- r of the 
city of Montreal, a land-owner whose land 
has be< n expropriated has obtained from the 
Court of Revision, on appeal from an award 
of compensation, an increase of the amount 
fixed by such award, he may receive from the 
city corporation, the expropriating munici
pality. the amount -if interest accrued upon 
the amount by which the award is increased 
from tin- time when the corporation took pos
session of the land down to the date --I pay
ment of the amount of the increase, (hand 
Trunk Ittc. Co. v. Montreal, 18 Quo. S. ('. 
534. 3 <iue. V. R. 322.

Compensation I imitation of right 
Construction of statutes. | By 113 V. i. • »!*, 
tin- city of St. John is empowered to take (In
lands, tenements, rights, property, and pre
mises of persons or corporations for needed 
public civic works, and provision is made for 
compel: sat ion. By 1 Kdw. VII <■ 55. the 
power of the city as to the right to expro
priate lor a water supply is extended, and 
the sections in 63 V. <•. 511, providing for com
pensation. are made to apply. By 5 Kdw. 
VII. c. 5H. passed for tin- ourposi of further 
carrying out the provisions of the Act --r 
Ads of the legislature empowering the city 
to extend their water supply, the city are 
authorised to take by expropriation or pur
chase any land that may be needed for the 
purpose, but no provision is made for com
pensation. except in the case of certain 
riparian owners on the Mispec river, and no 
reference is made to tin- compensation sec
tions in the other Acts : Held, that persons 
other than those specially provided for in 
5 Kdw. VII. c. 511 arc entitled to compensa
tion, and for this purpose the provision in 
the other Acts as to assessing and paying 
damages might be read into 5 Kdw. VII., 
that the city might expropriate either tin- 
land and vest the title or an casement to lay 
and maintain their pipes, but could not ex
propriate an easement to erect and maintain 
telegraph anti telephone lines upon the land. 
Vhittielc v. St. John, 3 K. L. It. 475, 38 N.

Compensation Value of lands and 
pn mises taken — .Market value - — (load 
irill — Private irag used in connection with 
business. | — In addition to full and fair 
compensation for the value of lands and 
premises taken from tin- owner carry
ing on business there, lie is entitled to 
compensation for tin* good will of such 
business.—The market price of lands taken 
might to he regarded as the prima facie 
basis of valuation in awarding compensation 
f'-r land expropriated. Dndgi v. lies, 38 S. 
('. It. 1411, followed.—In this case there was 
a : tssagt from a street in the rear of the 
premises taken where one of the defendants 
carried on a licensed business, bv which cus
tomers who desired to visit tin- bar witlioi.

attracting notice could do so:—Held, that; 
•such passage enhanced tin- value of the prop
erty for the purposes of a bar. and consti
tuted an dement of compensa linn. It. v. 
Condon (lilOll), 12 Kx. C R. 275, 211 ('. !.. 
T. 714

Compensation Value to be ascer
tained by justices of the pi nee and specialty 
summoned jury —fury not qualifiai to assiss 
value without e.rprrt evidence Acquiescence 
or waiver as to jurisdiction of Court.]—By 
the <'anad. in Act. 11t' and 15th V. e. 128. 
v. 06. the corporation ->f Montreal an* auth
orised to purchase, nc<|nire, or to take lands 
for the purpose of public Improvements in 
that city, the value whereof, if disputed, is 
by s. 08, to be ascertained at a session held 
by tile justices of the peace and determined 
by a jury specially summoned for that pur
pose.- Held, (reversing the judgment of the 
Court o' Queen's Bench for Lower Canada), 
that ll iry wer-- not of themselves qitnli- 
fied to -s-s the value, without evidence of
experts ml that a partv claiming compen
sation - land taken by tin- corporation was 
entitled to produce witnesses as to the value; 
there being no express words in the Act, or 
necessary implication, to take away tin- right 
to have witnesses sworn and examined, and 
that tin- justices of tin- peace were wrong 
in refusin'? to take such evidence.—Held, 
further, that the justices hein - under the 
Act competent to swear a jury were com
petent to swear witnesses on the claimant's 
behalf. In order to constitute acquiescence, 
or waiver, it must he shewn that tin- parti
san! or did something to give the Court a 
jurisdiction it did not possess. Mere respect
ful acquiescence, or submission to tin- ruling 
of a Court, will not a mount to a waiver of 
a right to cotnpjain of an illegal decision. 
Itcaudry v. Montreal (18581, C. R. 2, A. 
C. 342. *

Compensation Vancouver Incorpora
tion | ct. l!HHt, ,i. I!U— I ward—Jurisdiction

Tin forcement.]—The right to compensation 
cannot he determined by arbitra tors ap
pointed under s. 133 of the Vancouver In
corporation Act. 1600, as their jurisdiction 
is limited to the finding of the amount of 
compensation. Aji award of such arbitra
tors cannot he enforced sun .narily under s. 
13 of the Arbitration Act. Re Northern 
Counties Invistment Trust, I,Id., et- \ un- 
cou nr, 22 ('. L. T. 127, 8 B. C. R. 638.

Construction of sidewalk on private 
property Act of possession Compen
sation.\ The plaintiff owned a building 
which did not extend to tin- street line. The 
city having authorised the construction of a 
permanent sidewalk in the street, it was laid 
close io the plaintiff's house wall, occupying 
a small strip of his land. The plaintiff having 
sued the city for tin- value of this land:— 
Ih Id. that i Im only net of possession being
......... instruction of the sidewalk up to tin-
wall of tin- plaintiff's house, and the placing 
of tin- sidewalk in this position not having 
been authorised by the city, which prayed 
acte of its willingness to surrender to the 
plaintiff possession of any property Which 
might belong to him, his action to recover 
the value of the strip of land could not he 
maintained. Hurland v. Montreal, 11) Quo.
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Construction of subway—Lands injur- 
ioiisln affected Claim fur compensation — 
/.imitation of turn for making — ll'innipeg 
charter, ss. ? ? J. 77.»—Vommcnei mint of mar 
—Hisagreemi nt us to compensation In jure 
arbitration. | The defendants owned land in 
the city «if Winnipeg within the area pre
scribed in a certain by-law of the city, and 
such ns might be injuriously affected by the 
const ruction of a subway in the city so as to 
entitle them to proceed by arbitration to 
ascertain I lie damage, if any, which they 
bail sustained, and to obtain compensation 
therefor from tin- plaintiffs. The by-law re
lating to the subway was paused on the 10th 
January. 1U04. and in the month of May 
following the work of constructing the sub
way was begun, and was ins found) finished 
in November of the same yenr. Notices of 
claim were served by the defendants upon 
the plaintiffs in June and July. l'.MKi. Sec
tion 774 of the Winnipeg charter provides 
that the council shall make compensation to 
the owners of la ml taken or injuriously af
fected. ami that “any claim for such com
pensât ion, if not mutually agreed upon, shall 
be determined by arbitration." And s. 775 
provides that every such claim shall be made 
within one year from the date when the real 
property was so entered upon, taken or used, 
or when the alleged damages were sustained 
or became known to the claimant, or, in 
case of a continuance of damages. “ then 
within one year from the time, when the 
cause of action arose or became known to 
the claimant —Held, that a different prin
ciple must apply where land is not taken but 
only injuriously affected : and the owner of 
land may make his claim to damages within 
one year from the completion of the work, 
when the damage actually sustained can with 
certainty be ascertained : and, therefore, the 
defendants' notices were given in time and 
entitled them to proceed by arbitration to 
have their compensation aseertained.--Held, 
also, that it is not Intended by s. 774 of the 
plaintiffs' charter that there should be a dis
agreement as to compensation resulting from 
negotiations between the parlies In-fore arbi
tration can be resorted to.— Sannbg v. Water 
Commissioners of London, [1006] A. ('. 110, 
distinguished. Winnipeg v. Toronto tlateral 
Trusts Carp. (1011), Hi W. I,. It. 213,
Man. L. It.

Costs of proceedings by claimant for 
coni'icnsatlon Inclusion in damages 
Trm i ilun Taxation. | Although the 
charter of the city of Montreal, in dealing 
with municipal expropriation, makes no pro
vision for the costs properly incurred by the 
person seeking compensa.ion in establish
ing his claim, yet these form part of the dam
ages suffered by him and ought to be included 
in the compensation awarded, but the com
missioners ought to limit themselves to de
claring in their report that the person to In 
compensated has incurred such costs and to 
tiling a statement of them; they have no 
right to determine and tax the amount. 
The costs thus incurred are taxed according 
to the law and the ordinary practice, upon 
a bill prepared for the purpose, following 
the tariff established by the Judges of the 
Superior Court, as to the proceedings in 
expropriation, actually in course, and the 
amount of this bill ought to be added to the 
amount of the compensation. Consequently

the only fees taxable aen nst the party ex
propriating are those which are provided by 
the tariff. Montnal \. tlauthier. :'ii Une. 
S. C. .till.

Highway ' ’omptfiisation Costs.]— 
Plain iiV claimed inm pensai ion for expro- 
pr a I ion of highway in 1 *"■_» The records 
of the municipal council failed to shew that 
any compensatiim had ever been paid for 
the land : Held, that the plaintiff could 
not recover, as his predecessor u title had 
acquiesced in the use of same for a road. 
Me/,can v. Howland ( 19001, 14 O. W. It.

Above judgment affirmed bv Court of 
Appeal (I'.lHl), 10 O. W. It. 60S, 1 O. W X.

Land for municipal purposes I dop- 
tion of a bg-law and its effects Transfer of 
the property in tin expropriated land Pay
ment ei thi indaniiitÿ Conflict of titles 
Priority of registration.] I'nder the muni
cipal code of e. I, s. It. It. C. the adop
tion of a by-law ordering the expropriation 
of certain land for municipal purposes does 
not operate to transfer the property; Ibis 
is only by the payment of the indemnity and 
the delivery of the receipt of the seeretary- 
treasiirer. that the legal title to it has 
developed on the municipal corporation : S. 
11. H. C. v. 24. s. 50, g.-s, if. In a contest 
of two parties claiming an immovable under 
different titles not of the same source tin* 
priority of registering the one adds nothing 
to its weight against the other. Price v. 
Tremblay, 18 (jue. K. It. 375.

Lands for waterworks system
Compensation - Arbitration and award 

1 p pi at Amount of award increased
Con. Mnn. Art IHtU. ss, j.7/. ]lij. ',,1.1. .jdj. |
- For the purpose of extending tlnir water
works system, the town of Owen Sound 
expropriated certain land belonging to the 
claimants. Itclng unable to agree as to the 
amount of compensation that should be paid 
the claimants, u reference was Imd before 
three arbitrators, who allowed $ 1,200 to 
one claimant and $25 each to the other two. 
On apiN'til. Britton, J.. held, that upon the 
evidence the amount of $1,200 should lie in
creased to $2,1 MHi, and that sum should be 
paid with interest at 5 per cent, from June 
Mill, 1000. the date of passing the by-law : 
that the award should be dealt with under s. 
404 of the Mnn. Act, 1003, as an award 
mentioned in s. 403 (1). relating to pro
perly to lie entered upon, and used as men
tioned in s. 451 ( 11 of that Act, and as an 
award not requiring adoption by the council. 
If it were an award not requiring an adop
tion by the council, then s. 402 i 1 i applied, 
and by s. 401, the Court should consider 
not only tin* legality of the award, but the 
merits ns they appear from the proceedings 
so jib'd, and the Court could increase or 
diminish the amount awarded or otherwise 
modify the award as the justice of the case 
might seem to require. That justice required 
the increase mentioned, but in other respects 
tlie award should stand. That the corpora
tion should pay the cos is of appeal. Hem- 
man v. Owen ,sound (1010), Hi O. W. 1C. 08.

Lease of mud flats — Covenant to pay 
fir buildings and erections — Homages —
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Improvenhiits.] Wln-re the corporation <>f 
Hiv ciiy nf Si. .Inlm expropriated Inml under 
jcnsc from the corporation. consisting' mostly 
of mini lints. I" I»- used for muimfaeturiug 
puriioses only, and tin* lease contained a 
COX .uni to pay at tin- end of the term for 
"the buildings and erections that shall or 
may then l*o on the demised premises," pil
ing fii'ienvd with stringers necessarv to 
make ii available for buildings may lie a 
subject of damages for which the corpora
tion would lie bound to pay, on expropri
ation under ii.'i V. e Ô9. and should not 
lie excluded from consideration on an assess
ment of damages: per ltarker, ( 11 ailing-
ton and l.andry, .1.1. : McLeod, .1.. dis
senting. Shill, v. SI. Jvlm, iordon V. St.
John. 28 X. It. It. 542. 5 K. !.. It. :M»1.

Lease of mud lints Carman! I" pa)/ 
for Inn hi in (IK and crut ion* Citing and filling 
in—Damages. |- On expropriation under tk't 
V. c. 5l> of lands under a lease, containing 
a covenant to pay at the end of the term for 
" any latild ngs or erections for manufac
turing purposes" which should or might 
tin n lie on the demised premises; 
lh hi. that damages should he assessed for 
the value at the time of expropriation of all 
p ling and filling in intended for and forming 
a necessary part of the foundation of such 
buildings ; pi r Barker. C.J.. Ilnnington,
l.andry, (iregory, and White. .1.1.; ...........
.1., dissenting. Slrrth v. St. John. (Iordan 
v. St. John, 39 N. B. It. 50. li R. L. It. 129.

Market site - Necessity for by-law 
Kdmonton charter, construction of. t'itg of 
Edmonton V. Macdonald (Alta.), 7 W. L. It. 
201.

Mistake — Notice - ■ Claim for com pen- 
nation Contn — Damages. | The plaintiff 
was tile owner of land which would, accord
ing to the homologated plan of the city of 
Montreal, lie crossed by a projected street. 
The defendants, intending to proceed with 
annual expropriations, gave public notice in 
the ordinary form designating the lots which 
were to he expropriated, among which was 
that of the plaintiff. This lot was not in n 
pnspi in to lie expropriated, and it was by 
mistake that it was included, which the plain
tiff must have known. Nevertheless, he ap
peared before the expropriation commissioners 
and made a claim, which was rejected by the 
commissioners on the ground that the annual 
expropriation related only to the widening of 
streets already opened, and not to the open
ing of new streets, and this decision was 
homologated by the Court. Afterwards the 
defendants were authorized by the legis
lature to suspend the projected expropria
tions : lh id, that, under these circumstances, 
the plaintiff could not recover the coats which 
lie Imd incurred in submitting his claim to 
'In* commissioners, nor could he compel the 
defendants to proceed with the expropria
tion ; hut the Court reserved to the plaintiff 
his right to proceed for damages, etc. (Jal- 
Mcr v. Montreal, 17 Que. S. f. 242.

Municipal charter I’lau llomnlo 
potion—lh nutation — /'ormalitics.]—When 
a municipal charter contains general pro
visions touching the expropriation of im
movables and particularly provisions permit
ting a plan to be made of the municipality.

shew ng the streets and their alignment, and 
making it tin- duty of the corporation to give 
effect to such indications after homologation 
of the plan by the Court, such provisions are 
regarded as forming an exception to tlm 
former ones. Consequently, the municipality 
may. by a simple resolution, authorize pay
ment for the In lids indicated and treat with 
' i.' nvtiers by virtue of such resolution, with
out observing tin* formalities prescribed by 
the general provisions touching expropria
tion. (luay v. Maman, 13 Que. K. B. 3.

OvcrlioliHug tenant Might lo com
pensation es occupant—Elements of dam- 
age. | A tenant whose least* lias terminated 
hy effusion of time, and who, notwithstand
ing that an order decreeing expropriation has 
been made, and public notice lias been given 
nearly a year before such expropriation, con
tinues nevertheless in occupation of tin* lands 
as a simple occupant, day hy day, on the suf- 
fernne - purely of the owner, who, anticipating 
expropriation, did not wisli to renew the lease, 
has only a precarious occupation of the hind 
subject to lie terminated from one day to an
other ; consequently he cannot lie considered 
an occupant within the meaning of Art. 139S, 
c. (*., and is no* entitled to compensation be- 
caii'i ilie expropriation interrupted his occu
pation. Such an occupant can only recover 
damages for hiss of profits from the time the 
order is made to the expiration of the lease, 
and, therefore, he has no right to the cost of 
moving, to the expense of transferring a hotel 
license, or to the damage resulting from détér
iora l ion of his chattels, these losses not being 
occasioned by the expropriation, but happen
ing solely through the termination of an un
certain occupaney. Montreal v. Moulin, 23 
(Ml,. S c. 867.

Property of street railway company 
designed for car-barn Action to re
st rain council from passing hg-lair Dc- 
i hiratorp judgin'nt- -Discretion \ppcal.]— 
The Toronto Hallway Company, having no 
powers of expropriation, acquired by purchase 
from the owners certain land in a residential 
locality, on which they proposed to erect car- 
ha ins," being a purpose authorized hy the 
ngreemei.t with the city corporation, as vali
dated hy 53 V. c. 90 (O.l, and submitted the 
plans to the eiiy council for approval, where
upon a petition was presented to tin* hoard 
of control, by tin* n sidents of the locality, 
asking the intervention of the city council 
against such proposed use of the land, as well 
as against the laying of tracks on certain 
streets as a means of access to the barns, 
which was referred to the corporation's coun
sel for his opinion as to the city's powers. 
The city Imd at that time under considera
tion ilie acquisition of a specified block of 
land n the locality for park purposes. Imt, 
subsequently to the presentation of the peti
tion. tin* parks and gardens committee re
commended the expropriation of tin- com
pany's land for siv h purpose, and under their 
instructions a by-law tln-rcfor was drafted by 
tin- city solicitor. <hi tin* matter coining be
fore iiic council, tlic recommendation was 
struck out, and the question of procuring 
park lands referred hack to the committee, 
and on the following day, hut after the plain
tiffs had eommenced this action, tin* archi
tect xx as instructed by I lie hoard not to deal 
with the plans pending the result of the pro-
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posfil expropriation proceeding». There was 
nothing to shew that the course pursued by 
the city was not actuated by good faith. In 
an action for a judgment declaratory of the 
company’s right to so use the land:—litId, 
that, while there was undoubted power in 
the Court to grant declaratory judgments, it 
was a discretionary power; and that, in this 
case, the exercise of the discretion by the 
trial Judge, in refusing to grant such a judg
ment, should not, under the circumstances, 
be interfered with.—The right of a muni
cipal corporation to exercise its expropria- 
torv power discussed. Toronto Rw. Vo. V. 
Toronto, 8 O. W. U. 7K. 431, 13 (). !.. H. 032.

Purc hase of gas works " Works, 
plant, appliances, and property" of com
pany -Arbitration—Franchise and good-will 
— Voluntary agreement Ten per cent, addi
tion. J—By agreement between the city and 
the company, the former was to have the 
option of purchasing and acquiring " the 
works, plant, appliances, and property of the 
company used for light, heat, and power pur
pose;.," upon giving to the company notice ns 
therein provided, at a price to be tixed by 
arbitration under the Municipal Act. The 
majority of the three arbitrators, in fixing 
the value of the works, plant, appliances, and 
property, included nothing for the earning 
power or franchise and rights of the com
pany:—Held, that they were right, for by 
the fair interpretation of the agreement 
•‘property” must be limited by the preceding 
words, the rule of ejusdem generis applying. 
Held, also, that there being here no expro
priation, but a voluntary agreement and sub
mission. s, 1M) of R. S. (). 1887, c. 104, as to 
adding ten per cent, to the amount ascertained 
by the arbitrators as the value, had no appli
cation. Re Kingston and Kingston Light, 
Heat, and Tower Vo., 22 C. !>. T. 3SI, 3 O. 
L. It. «37. 1 O. W. It. 1IM, 2 O. W. It. 65. 
3 O. W. It. 709. ,

Reservation for highway — Opening 
first front road — Indemnity — Award — 
Trocès-verbal - Description of lands and 
owners- Formal defects — (Jut bee Municipal 
('ode. |—In proceedings for the opening of 
first front roads for which reservations have 
been made In the grants of land by the 
Crown, the provisions of the Quebec Muni
cipal Code requiring a description of the 
lands appropriated for the highway and the 
owners thereof are imperative, and not merely 
matters of form, failure to comply with 
which may be cured by the provisions of Art. 
lti of that Code; and failure to comply with 
these requirements nullifies the proceedings. 
—Judgment appealed from, 17 Que. K. B. 
56tl, reversed; Davies ami Idington. JJ., 
dissenting. King's Asbestos Mines \. Mun
ci polity of South Thetford, 41 8. C. It. 085.

Right to take land for purpose of 
sinking well Compensation Notice to 
claimant—Form of — Ity-lau Failure to 
deposit plans— Condition precedent—Town of 
Vonda Act, 100H, s. 2.M.|— Held, that the 
filing of iilans was a condition precedent to 
expropriation of land for purpose of sinking 
a well by the town. Re Vonda iE Mantyku 
(1009), 12 W. L. It. 222.

Sale of land to manufacturing con
cern Conveyance for unauthorised put*"

poses—Injunction.| — The land which the 
defendant municipal corporation now pro
posed to sell had been expropriated for “ the 
extension and Improvement of the city water 
system.” The resolution of the council on 
which it was now aiding simply staled that 
this land was no longer required for the 
” extension of the water system." Injunc
tion granted restraining the sale. Ilubley v. 
Halifax, 7 E. L. It. 300.

Statute homologating the plan of n
city and fixing the street lines beyond which 
proprietors are forbidden to build, but which 
contains the following provisions: 11 Ihmvided 
that the expropriation lie asked for by the 
interested parlies within 10 years from tin- 
date of the homologation of the said plan," 
must be interpreted to mean that, lit the ex
piry of the time limit mentioned and after 
protêt ting the municipal corporation, 1 * : 
interested proprietor has the right to have tin- 
town ordered to proceed with the expropria
tion of the strip of land inside of u.c homo
logated line. Maisonneuve V. Carpentitr 
i lltll), 17 It. L. u. s. 210.

Statutory authority — Manufacturing
site Survey Location — 'Trespass. The
corporation of the town of Sydney were em
powered by statute to expropriate ns much 
land as would be necessary to furnish a loca
tion for the works of tile appellants, a plan 
shewing such location to be filed in the office 
for registry of deeds, and on the same being 
tiled the title to the lands to vest in the 
town. Engineers of the company were em
ployed by the town to survey the lands re
quired for the site and to make a plan, which 
was filed as required by the statute. M„ two 
years later, after the company had excavated 
a considerable part of the land, brought on 
action for trespass, claiming that it included 
five chains belonging to him, and at the trial 
the main contention was as to the boundary 
of his holding. He obtained a verdict, which 
was affirmed by the full Court : — Hi Id. re
versing the judgment, 311 N. S. Reps. 28. that 
the only question to be decided was whether 
or not tin- land claimed by him was a part 
of that indicated on the plan filed ; that the 
sole duty of the engineers was to lay out the 
land which the town intended to expropriate: 
and whether it was M.’s land or not was 
immaterial, as the town could take it without 
regard to boundaries. Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. v. McLennan, 24 C. L. T. Kill, 34 
8. C. It. 304.

Water supply • Compensation to land 
owner—Arbitration and award—Principle uf 
valuation. |—The town took expropriation 
proceedings to acquire certain lands contain
ing a spring of water for waterworks pur
poses. Held, t lia t the basis adopted In arriv
ing at tlie value of tin* land must not be a 
“ realized possibility.” The owner paid 
$2,700 for the lands. The northerly 50 acre*, 
not wanted, are worth $5 per acre. With 
this ns a guide the value was find at $2.500. 
Re Fitzpatrick and New Liskcard, 13 O. W. 
It. 806

Waterworks company — Statutory 
powers—Crown — Prc-cmptar — Ascertain
ment of lands—Compensation.]—Lauds ex
propriated by a waterworks company under 
statutory powers and taken over by the
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defendant municipality, were vin lined by the 
plaintiff : Held, ilmt ilic statutory power* 
of compulsory appropriation were not exer- 
ciseable against the Crown, but as soon as 
the pre-empt or obtained lii* records, these 
powers became applicable as against him to 
the lands comprised in the record. The evi
dence sin-wing that the areas sought to In- 
appropriated were not set out or ascertained 
with any reasonable certainty, the plaintiff 
was entitled to compensation. Carroll v. 
Vancouver, 11 It. C. R. 403.

See Ai-i-kal—Ahuithatio.n and Award— 
Costs—Way.

IS. Highways and Lanes.

Acquisition of land for highway
Oral nrunt by owner -Acceptance — I','ni
di nee—Performance of conditions— Resolu
tion of council. 1—The grant by a private 
person to a municipal corporation of tIn
land necessary for the extension of a street 
may be made orally, and when it is made 
in consideration of conditions to be per
formed. the performance thereof is suffi
cient proof of the acceptance of the grant. 
Therefore, third persons have no status to 
contest the validity of the grant on the 
ground of absence of title or formal declara
tion of acceptance in the acts or records of 
the corporation. A resolution of the council 
delegating to a member thereof the duty of 
intervening and coming to an understanding 
with the grantor is a sufficient commence
ment of proof, if Hint is necessary. Price 
v. Chicoutimi Pulp Co., 30 (Jue. S. C. 203.

Alteration In streets -Closing of high
ways — Construction of subway—Property 
injuriously affected—Winnipeg Charter, s. 
7l/K Right to compensation Detriment 
offset by advantage Detriment in common 
with others—Mist nee of special damage.]— 
In the city of Winnipeg « subway was con
structed under the Canadian Pacific Rail
way tracks on Main street, and King and 
Princess streets were dosed. By s.-s. (c), 
added to s. 708 of the Winnipeg charter by 
s. 15 of 3 & 4 Edw. VII. c. 04, the city cor- 
1 mratlon were authorised to close these 
streets and convey the dosed portion to tin- 
railway company. They were also by the 
same section given power to determine wlmt 
persons were injuriously affected by the 
exercise of these powers and entitled to 
compensation by reason thereof ; ’’ and no 
other persons . . . shall be so entitled 
unless such determination shall be amended 
on appeal to a Judge of the Court of King’s 
Bench as hereinafter provided : and any 
advantage which the real estate, trade, or 
business of any person may derive from the 
exercise of such powers . . beyond
• • . the increased value common to all 
real estate, trade, or business, in the city, 
shall be di-ducted from such compensation
• • ." And s.-s. (cl) provided for an 
appcnl to a Judge from the determination of 
the council Held, upon an appeal by the 
property-owner from the determination (by 
by-law) of the council that he was not 
entitled to compensation (i.t\, excluding his 
land from the compensation area) that the 
Judge must consider all the metiers that

C.C.L.—94

would necessarily be weighed by the council 
when the by-law was before them—not only 
the injury, if any, sustained by the appellant 
by the closing of King and Princess streets, 
hut also the benefit derived from the im
provement of Main street by the construc
tion of the subway. -And held, on the evi
dence, Unit the detriment to the appellant's 
property was more than offset by the advant
age accrued to it: - Held, also, upon the evi
dence. that tin- appellant had suffered no 
damage which was not common to all those 
owners who Imd formally the right to use 
the closed streets ; owing to tin- proximity of 
the closed streets to his property, his dam
age would be greater in degree, but not 
different in kind, from the more remote 
owners, and it would ext-nd on a diminish
ing seule until it faded out entirely : it would 
he impossible to draw a line beyond which 
it could be said no damage was sustained.— 
Held therefore, that the appellant would 
have no right of action at common law, and 
his land was not *' injuriously affected,” 
within the meaning of the statute. -The 
King v. McArthur, 34 S. (’. R. R70, followed. 
Chamberlain V. B eef Kntl tfc Crystal Palace 
Rw. Co., 2 B. & S. til7. Metropolitan 
Hoard of W orks V. McCarthy. !.. It. 7 II. L. 
243, Caledonian Rw. Co. v. Walker. 7 App. 
(’as. 251». anil Re Tate «P City of Toronto, 
10 «I. L. It. 051, <1 O. W. It. (170, distin
guished. Re Sliragge if dig of W innipeg 
(191 J), IB W. !.. It. IK).

Appeal from City Court Charlotte
town Incorporation Act Heneral Tres
pass Act, 12 V. c. IIS, s. I j Xuisance — 
Obstructing the continuations of the streets 
on the ice — Variance.I—The appellant imd 
been fined £1 in the City Court for placing 
obstructions near I’owmtl wharf on such 
part of the ice as formed a publie street 
and highway. The fine was imposed under 
the provisions of a city by-law to prevent 
obstructions being placed on the continua
tions of streets which form public openings 
to the river, and which by-law was passed 
under a provision in the Act of Incorpora
tion, empowering the corporation to pass 
by-laws “ to abate and cause to he removed 
all public nuisances.” The legality of the 
by-law being disputed respondent also relied 
on the General Trespass Act 112 V. e. 16, 
s. 14), which imposes a penalty of £5 on all 
persons doing “ spoil or damage " to any 
public way, etc. The evidence shewed the 
obstruction in this case to be off the line of 
tin- street, ami tin- question to be considered 
was whether the public Imd a way by pre
scription or otherwise on the lee over ap
pellant's land in winter ami of navigation 
in summer. The summons alleged that de
fendant ilaced an “ obstruction on the pub
lic tlioroujhfare leading from l’ownal street 
to Hillsborough river, tlm same being a pub
lic street of Charlottetown.” The convic
tion was for having placed the obstruction 
“ upon the ice of Hillsborough river within 
one hundred feet of I’ownal wharf, and on 
such part of said ice as forms a public 
street of the city, and a public highway 
from the river into, to and along the con
tinuation of I’ownal street, etc., and did, 
thereby, greatly impede and obstruct the 
said public highway.” Appellant contended 
that there was a material variance between 
the summons and conviction, and that the
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lutter must ho quashed on that ground. Ho 
a I ho oontondod that tlio City Court and thin 
Court of Appeal had no jurisdiction to de
cide the matters in dispute: Held. Hensley, 
.1.. that the ouest ion being one of public and 
private rights and of title, was for a jury to 
decide, and was not within the jurisdiction 
of magistrates under the Trespass Act, nor 
of the City Court under the Act of Incor
poration. That there was a material vari
ance between the summons and conviction, 
and on that ground the conviction could not 
be supported. IHnn v. H. : Carvell v. char
iot/, tou n I 1-71 ). I r. K. I. ii. 301.

Bell Telephone Company Under
ground win*. | —The plaintiffs, whose system 
of communication had been in operation in 
the town of Owen Sound for some years, 
changed their office, and in connection with 
the change wished to carry their wires to 
tliat office across the street in which it was 
situated underground in a conduit, instead of 
overhead by poles and the defendants refused 
to consent :—Held, on the evidence, tliat no 
danger of injury to the street or inconveni
ence to the public having been shewn, the de
fendants were not justified in fact in refus
ing their consent. Held, also, that there was 
not justification in law for the refusal, s. 1$ 
of the plaintiffs’ Act of incorporation, 11$ 
V. c. H7 (Hi. not. ns was contended by the 
defendants, empowering municipal councils 
to determine as they may see lit where and 
how the plaintiffs shall construct their lines. 
Ilell ith phone Co. v. Ou t n Sound, 24 C. 
L. T. .$10. 8 O. L. It. 74. 4 O. XV. It t»9.

By-law closing lane and authorising 
transfer to private person -Iiy-law paus
ed in inter, 't of transferee—Public interest— 
Saving of expense — Prejudice to appli
cant Consent of land owner - Construc
tion of City Ordinance. He ll rir & Calgary 
(Alta.). 7 XV. I. It. 40.

By-law closing lane and opening 
new lane Interests of private person- 
interests of municipality - Injury to other 
persons Private lane - exchange of 
lands Hona fides of council. He Mills if 
Hamilton, V O. XX'. It. 731.

By-law closing road — Compensation 
lor limit* injuriously off't ied — “Advantage 
derived from eontcmplatcd tcork." — Houn
dary.] I'ndcr s. 437 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Ad, 1903, 3 Kdw. VII. 19 (().), 
every council shall make to the owners of 
real property taken by the corporation or 
injuriously affected by the exercise of its 
powers due compensation for any damages 
necessarily resulting from the latter “be
yond any advantage which the claimant may 
derive from the contemplated work:"- Held. 
tliat this means the “contemplated work" of 
Hi corporation alone, cid that a person 
Injuriously affected by the closing of a road, 
part of a scheme for granting facilities to 
a lumber company, was entitled to compen
sation. without any diminution because the 
erection of the company's mills enhanced the 
value of his lands.—Under s. ($29 no road 
established shall be closed whereby any per
son will he excluded from ingress or egress 
over such road, unless, in addition to com
pensation, some other convenient way is 
provided.—Held, that a road need not, in

order to come within the aliove section, 
actually form a boundary of land, provided 
there is ingress or egress to and from such 
land over i. In n /frown if (men Sound. 
0 O. XV. II. 727. 14 O. L. It. ($27.

By-law closing street Public in
terest Discrimination Substitution of 
convenient way Compensation to land 
owner - Providing access to land Con
struction of statute — Costs, He McLean 
if Xorth Hay. 7 O. XV. It. 1U9.

By-law for raising money to con
struct sidewalks Submission to electors 

-Failure to compley with s. 342 of Muni
cipal Act Appointment of scrutineers 
Hate of issue of debentures Date of pay
ment—Quashing by-law—Costs, Hr Kerr if 
Thornburg, 8 O. XV. It. 4!>1.

By-laws Discretion Supervision loi 
Superior Court — <Ippn ssiun. | -Municipal 
by-laws dealiug with mails and pavements 
are left to the discretionary power of tmm 
ripai councils in the manner provided by the 
municipal code. The remedy of an action 
to annul a by-law founded upon the right 
of supervision by the Superior Court, by 
virtue of Art. fiU, C. P. 0., is not open ex
cept in case of abuse and injustice arising 
from !md faith ami so serious as to lie op
pressive. j‘rpin v. Massui ville, Ifi Que. K. 
1$. 201.

Closing highway - Land injuriously 
affected - Compensation - Conveyance uf 
land Ht serration of right. \ The owner 
of land which, it is expected, will lie depre
ciated in value by the contemplated closing 
of a street, may. in conveying it to a pur
chaser. reserve the right to collect and re
ceive the compensation that may be then- 
after awarded in respect of such deprecia
tion, and afterwards his claim for such com
pensation cannot lie answered by shewing 
that he has sold and conveyed the land. 
Hi Cod ville, 0 XV. L. II. 140. 10 Man. L 
It. 420.

Closing highway Private interests 
Notice — Publication — Compensation, fit 
Watcrous if Hrantford, 2 O. XX'. It 807.

Closing highway — 1‘roperty injurin' 
ly affected — Municipal 1 et. Hint. s. j.$7.| 

-A property on the west side of a street 
running north and south was held to hav 
been “injuriously affected" within the mean
ing of s. 437 of the Municipal Act, IÎKk'1, 
by the closing of a street running from the 
First street in an easterly direction opposite 
the property in question, and an award of 
compensation by the official arbitrator to the 
owner of the property was upheld, the prin
ciple of Mi tropolitan Hoard of Works v. .1/ 
Carthg. I,. It. 7 II. L. 243, being applied, 
In re I'ate it Toronto, 10 O. L. It. (ifiI, ti" 
XV. It. «70.

Closing street — Hy-lato — Hegi*t<rri 
plan Sale of road allowance — Appronil 
of Lieutenant-Hovernor in Council — Pro
mulgation.]—When the owner of land hits 
registered a plan of subdivision of It into 
lots and shewing a street, and has sold lots 
lying alongside and facing on the street. If 
is hound by the plan, and cannot, without
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the consent of the purchasers, close up the 
street and retake 11>«- land romposinir it. and
what he could not do himself the ....... of
the municipality has po right to do for him 
hy passim: n by-law effecting that result^ 
nor has such council a rich! under s. tttiT 
and s.-s. (d l of s. 1193 of It. S. M It NIL» 
e. 110, to sell roads stopped up by them, 
save original road allowances and public 
roads which have been duly dedicated a< 
such, and over which the council has estab
lished its jurisdiction: and a by-law having 
such ends in view will be quashed, ami 1 
not validated by the approval of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in council pursuant to s.--. 
(<•) of s. 091 of the Municipal Act, nor by 
its promulgation under the provisions of « 
425 and 4‘JO of the Act. In re Knudson if 
St. Boniface, 15 Mail. L. It. 317, 1 W. !.. 
It. 281.

Closing street - Damage to property 
abutting - Deprivation of access — Other 
access- Quantum of damages. Re Tatr it 
Toronto. 0 O. W. It. 070 10 O. L. It. 051.

Construction of sidewalk I! nr roar hr
mrnt on abutting property -Straightening of 
afreet — Compensation- Petitory art ion 
Prcseription. \ —The respondents were owners 
of houses situated upon a street in Quebec. 
The lots sloped at this place, and the houses 
were originally constructed upon the align
ment of the street, that is to say. they were 
not square except those of the respondents. 
The consequence was that the corner of the 
west side of their house upon the street 
was thirteen feet behind the neighbouring 
house to the west ; ns to the vast corner, it 
was in line with the property to the east. 
So that there was between the alignment 
of the street and the front of the house a 
strip of land in tlm form of a triangle upon 
which bad been built two flights of steps to 
give access to the h ill ses. In IS! Hi the
appellants, the city corporation, in order to 
enlarge the street and make It. regular, had 
acquired the property of one C. adjoining 
on tie- west those of tile respondents, bad 
pulled down the house and built a new one 
in line with the houses of the respondents. 
The appellants constructed the sidewalk up 
to 'le- new building, and at the same time 
made a sidewalk in front of the respondents’ 
houses up to the houses, thus taking posses
sion of the triangular strip, but without 
touching the flights of steps. The respond
ents '-Inlined the value of tlm land which the 
appellants bad so taken, and the latter 
pleaded that the land did not belong to the 
respondents, but was part of the street and 
had been so far more than 30 years :—Held, 
that in these circumstances the respondents 
could claim from tlm appellants the value 
of the land of which they had thus taken 
possession, and tint without having recourse 
to a petitory action. Que! ■ - v. Caron. 13 
Que. K. H. 52.

Control of streets — Railway crossing 
- Regulation requiring gates — Resolution 
of council — Injunction — Attorney-General 
—Parlies - Assent of Oorernor-in-CoutieiL] 
—By the Act amending the Act of incorpor
ation of the defendant company, they were 
given the right to lay their tracks across the 
gtreels of the plaintiffs provided that before 
doing so the consent of the town council

should have fir-Jt been obtained. On appli
cation by defendants to tin- town council for 
permission to cross one of the streets of the 
town, a resolution was passt-d granting the 
application “ subject to such regulations as 
the town council may. from time to time, 
make to secure tlm safety either of persona 
or property." Subsequently, the town coun
cil passed a resolution requiring the com
pany to forthwith erect and maintain two 
gates, of the latest approved pattern of rail
way gates, on and across the si reel on either 
side of tin- track. The defendants failed to 
comply with the regulations so made, and 
this action was brought to restrain them 
from running trains across tlm street until 
they should comply with the regulation : 
Held, that the regulation was one within the 
powers of the town council to make. The 
town council having a s|H-cial interest in the 
subject matter, tin- action could lie brought 
in the name of the town, without joining the 
Attorney-General. The regulation in ques
tion. being made by virtue of a power given 
by a special Act, was not, in the absence of 
express words to that effect, a by-law of tin- 
town which required the assent of the Gov- 
ernor-in-t’ouimil before going into operation, 
such assent was required only in connection 
with the cases specially mentioned in the 
Act : Towns Incorporation Act, It. S. N. S. 
1900 c. 71, ss. 203. 204. Tirer poo! v. I.irer- 
pool, de., Rte. Co., 35 N. S. It. 233.

County or local work Procès-verbal 
—Resolution of council — Vo tin Status 
of local corporation.\ A bridge which had 
been treated and considered as a county 
bridge, by virtue of old proems-verbaux, can
not be declared to be a local bridge, in spite 
"i île- fact iIn: ii i< such bj its situation, 
unless a resolution is adopted or a prorès- 
verbal homologated to that effect; and a 
simple notice of taking into consideration 
the procès-verbal in which such a déclara - 
iion is made, does not fulfil the requirements 
of the law. 2. A local corporation charged 
with maintaining a bridge in the condition 
required by the statute, by the procès-verbal, 
and the by-laws which govern it, if it has 
been declared to be a local bridge, has a 
sufficient iiitc-re-i to apply, to set aside the 
procès-verbal which makes the bridge a local 
bridge. Corp. of St. Ignite du Coteau Land
ing v. Soulangcs, 25 Que. 8. C. 153.

County road Hoard of delegates — 
Highway bit wren counties Proceedings — 
Jurisdiction.]—In the absence of a declara
tion in pursuance of Arts. 758 and 759 of 
the Municipal t ode, it is competent for tin
board of delegates to take all tlm proceedings 
in reference to a road, such as that of the 
Grande Ligne, situate in-tween two local 
mun ■ palitii- belonging i<> two different 
counti -s, such is those of Si. Jean and 
Chamhly. 2. The board of delegates is a 
municipal authority quite distinct from the 
county corporation, although it has ex officio 
for secretary the secretary of tin- corporation 
of on - of the counties interested. Arbec V. 
Lussier, 21 Que. S. C, 204.

County road By-law declaring it local
-Amendment Notice — Restoration as 

county road — J/uinfcnancc — Land-own
ers,]—A notice given by a municipal body 
to amend a by-law or to passing another re
lating to a public rond, without in any way
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mentioning the amendment or amendments 
to be made, or the nature of the by-law to 
be passed, is not suffieient, especially when
thosi who complain of it are prejudi... 1. 2.
By \lrtue of Art. 785, V. M., a road situated 
between two local niunicipalnies is a county 
road and when, by virtue of Art. 75K, C. 
M., the county council has declared it a local 
road under the direction of one of such 
municipalities, it has no jurisdiction after
wards to amend such by-law so as to de
clare it again to be a local road, but at the 
charges of the two municipalities separated 
by it : but it has the right to restore the 
road as a county road, and then, in accord
ance with Art. 758 (3), M.. it may re
apportion the work by specially indicating 
the property of the owners in each munici
pality liable for the maintcnan......... such
rood. Corp. o/ St. André A relin v. Corp. 
dr Kipon, l Que. Q. B. 107, followed. Corp. 
du Canton d< Kelson v. Mégantic, 20 Que.
8. c. m

County road Parish council-—Rate.- 
pamr* liability for work on road—In- 
spirt or of roads—County council — Hoard 
<>f del, gates — Circuit — Court — Removal 
of action to Superior Court—Pleading. 1— 
A parish council (St. Joseph do Vlmmbly) 
is incompetent, rationc materia-, to have 
made and homologated a procès-verbal of a 
road situated between two counties (the 
Grande Ligne between the county of 
Chambly and that of Si. Jean.) 2. Such 
incompetence is d'ordc public, having for its 
object the maintenance of the administrative 
hierarchy, and makes the procès-verbal 
(18t!7) absolutely void, and it may be in
voked notwithstanding acquiescence at any 
time, even in IS! 15, by one of the ratepayers 
who is sued for contribution to the cost of 
fencing works undertaken by the parish 
pursuant to such procès-verbal, on the re
fusal of <uch ratepayer to do them himself. 
,'{. It is for the inspector of roads, and not 
for the agrarian inspector, in all cases to 
cause the fencing works called for by such 
procès-verbal to bo constructed, such works 
not being mitoyens; the incompetence of 
such officer is also d'ordre, public. 4. The 
road in question according to the munici
pal statutes in force prior to the Municipal 
Code, came under the jurisdiction of the 
county council of Chambly, and then of the 
board of delegates of the counties of Cham
bly and St. Jean ; such board alone can ex
ercise such jurisdiction. 5. An action be
gun in the Circuit Court against a rate
payer for such contribution may be removed 
to the Superior Court. 0. The corporation 
ought to allege payment by it for these 
works in order to sustain an action against 
such ratepayer. Parish of St. Joseph de 
Chambly v. Arbec, 21 Que. 8. C. 80.

Dangerous machine in street — Use
by independent contractors Precautions— 
Injury to passer-by—Liability of corporation 
and contractors.] — In a public and busy 
street of a city a horse became frightened 
by a steam roller engaged in repairing an 
intersecting street, and, swerving suddenly 
upon the plaiutitf, who was passing on a 
bicycle, injured him. The roller was the 
property of the city corporation, and was 
being used by paving contractors under a 
provision in the contract. The work was

being doue for the corporation, and it neces
sitated the use of the roller It was shewn 
that the roller was a machine likely to 
frighten horses of ordinary courage and 
steadiness ; that of this the city - orpma 
lion's servants were aware; and that proper 
precautions were not taken on the occasion 
n question to win u persons of the approach 

of the roller to tie street on which the horse 
was passing :—Held, that the place where 
the work was to be done and the means by 
and the manner in which it was to be per
formed made it incumbent on the city cor
poration, if they had beeu doing the work 
otherwise than through a contractor, to see 
that proper precautions were taken to guard 
against danger to the public from the use 
of the roller; and the corporation could not 
rid themselves of this obligation by intrust
ing the work to a contractor. Penny v. 
W imbleton Urban District Council, 11,8081 
2 Que. B. 212, l1800| 2 Que. B. 72, fol
lowed : Held, also that the contractors 
were bound equally with the corporation to 
take notice that the roller was likely to 
cause danger to the public, and their failure 
to take proper precautions occasioned the 
accident. Kirk v. Toronto, 25 (.*. L. T. 25». 
8 O. L. It. 730, 4 O. W. It. 400.

Establishment of highway Assess- 
ing lands not benefited By-Ian iction to 
sit aside—Appeal to county council — Peti 
tion to gnash. |—Held, that the defendants, 
a municipal corporation, could not subject 
the lands of the plaintiff, which had a road 
in front of them at a distance of less than 
30 arpenta, to a contribution, in proportion 
to their area, to the expense of opening up 
and maintaining a road which was of no 
use to such lands and was projected only 
for th° benefit of other lands ; and a by-law 
passed by the defendants for this purpose, 
thereby causing a grave injustice in the 
plaintiff, was set aside in an action brought 
in the ordinary way in the Superior Court. 
2. The fact that the plaintiff had first ap
pealed to the county council, who had con
firmed the by-law, did not deprive him of his 
right of action. 3. The remedy given by the 
Municipal Code by way of petition to quash 
did not exclude the proceeding by action. 
Therriault v. Parish of St. Alexandre, 20 
Que. 8. C. 45.

Expropriation of land for highway
Procès-verbal—Ultra vires—Pleading.] 

Where an action is brought by a municipal 
corporation to compel I lie defendant to con
vey land for a road, the defendant cannot 
plead that the procès-verbal of the municipal 
inspector is void and ultra vires, and lias 
been annuli »j tin 1 lour! ; that the - ouuty 
council ha not been consulted on the sub- 
ject of opening of the road : and that 
the defendant bus sued the corporation for 
po ision ; such allegations will be struck 
oui on demurrer. Corp. of the Parsh of St<. 
June v. Mulo, 5 Que. P. B. 217.

Expropriation of land for road
Valuation Compensation,] A municipal 
corporation cannot expropriate land for n 
public road without first having a valuation 
made. The formalities required for expro
priation ought always to be followed even if 
the owner lias no right to compensation. 
Laramie v. ! Hacks, 27 Que. 8. C. 27.
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Extension of streets 1/ unicipal
mu l x h- lay Injury In individuals. | 
Municipal corporalions, in deciding upon the 
extension of streets ami munhipal works 
generally into new districts, mol acting in 
good faith, tire not responsible for damages 
caused to Individuals by d- lay in resolving 
upon such works, especially where such de
lay was occasioned by due regard to econ
omy and prudent administration. Itnrhon v. 
Montreal, 22 Que. S. ( \ 42.

Homologation of street line Dam-
'

lh in urn r C. /*. /!'/. til 1 - }/</. >/?. |
-Whoever exercises a right commits no 

fault, and real damages which, in fact, may 
exist and which are suffered by a third 
party cannot be recovered by a suit-at-law, 
as they are damages without lesion of a 
right. Thus, an action of damages directed 
against Montreal by a proprietor who has 
built along a newly homologated street line 
and who complains that his neighbours arc 
building several feet in advance of hintself 
i inasmuch as they are building along tIn
former street line) will he dismissed on in
scription in law. Pepin V. Montreal ( 1910), 
11 Que. 1*. It. 368.

Laying gas pipes nnder - Permission 
of council—Resolution Ity law. Hmnrman 
v. Amhrrstburg, 1 O. W. It. 16.

Liability of abutting land-owner 
for maintenance Itrsolution of council
—Expense of cleaning ditch charge on 
land Sale of land to realize.] When an 
owner who is under an obligutio i to main
tain a public mail fills up the ditch which 
forms part of it. the municipal council may 
by resolution order the inspector of roads 
to summon him to clean tin- ditch within 
48 hours, and in default of his obeying the 
summons to do the work at his expense.— 
A municipal corporation incurs no respon
sibility for damages by reason of such n 
resolution and its being put into execution, 
nor by the fact that the cost of the work. 
$16.61, is added to the municipal taxes due 
by the owner in the minute which the 
secretary-treasurer of the municipality trans
mits to the secretary-treasurer of the county 
pursuant to Art. 373 of the Municipal (’ode, 
followed by notices of sale of the whole of 
the property affected by virtue of Arts. 1)118- 
1001 of the Municipal Code. I,aga< è v. St. 
Joseph de Bordeaux, 28 Que. 8. C. 310.

Liability to repair highway Road- 
hrd trashed a ira y hy natural stream — Con
struction of new roadbed Diversion of 
stream — Dépréciation in value of property 
abutting on highway — Delay in repairing 
bridge.] — A swift natural stream ran 
through the defendants’ town. The stream 
changed its course hut owing to no fault of 
the defendants, and in so changing Its 
course carried away a portion of the street 
on which I he plaintiff had land situated :— 
Held, the municipality was not hound to 
replace ihe portion of the street so carried 
jtway under their statutory duty to repair 
highways. Nor could the plaintiff recover 
f"r damages to his property. Cummings v. 
Dundas, 0 O. W. R. 168, io O. R. R. 300.

Maintenance of road - Mandamus. I — 
"hen a municipal corporation has caused

I road to I..... t oned, it is obliged to keep it
in repair, n matter of what importance 
the amount of taxes raided on tin- adjoining 
property may he ; and this obligation may he 
enforced hy means of a mandamus. Hou
lette v. Sherbrooke. 25 Que. 8. C. 387.

Non-repair Penalty Informer 
I 'lion -Affidavit.] — Ity virtue of Art. 1016. 

C. M.. anj idult per n mnj r 1 
name claim the penalty imposed hy Art. 71)3, 
<’. M. 2. The affidavit required hv Art. 
5716, R. S. Que., is not necessary in such 
a caw. T' urigny v. Corp. of St. I’aul de 
Chester, fi Quo. 1*. It. UK).

Opening highway Brim s-verbal 
Particulars of roate - Persons affected — 
liight of attack Municipal council llo- 
tn oh mat ion Imendment County or local
road.] -A procès-verbal which provides for 
the opening of a road, satisfies the law if it 
sets out where the road is to lie opened and 
that it is to have ditches and trenches every
where necessary, even if it does not indi
cate precisely the places where they are to 
he made nor their width and depth. 2. If 
the prod's-verbal of a road states that it will 
pass through a place where a cheese factory 
stands, or any other place which it cannot 
pass through without the consent of the own
er. or if it provides that fences shall he at 
the expense of persons wlm cannot he forced 
to make them, such owner or such person 
illegally charged with the fences, may attack 
the procès-verbal upon that ground. 3. In 
a procès-verbal numbers and dates may he 
indicated hv figures. I A municipal coun
cil called together to adopt a procès-verbal 
may amend it hy adding particulars, the ab
sence of which would have made it void. fi. 
A rond which extends through more than 
one municipality, is not a county road; it is 
only a local road of each one of the muni
cipalities in which a part of it is situated. 
Momloux v. Yamaska, 22 Que. S. C. 148.

Opening highway — Procès-verbal —• 
Petition to guasli Service Time for pre
sentation.] When n petition to quash n pro
cès-verbal lias been served within thirty days 
following its adoption, it need not neces
sarily le- presented to the Court n! the next 
term. St. Aubin v. Parsh of St. Jerome, G 
Que. P. R. 317.

Opening highway - Report of superin
tendent - Xotire — Parties interested — 
Adoption by eowiri!.]—The report of n spe
cial superintendent upon tin- opening of a 
road will not lie set aside, in spite of the 
want )f n new special notice of the day upon 
which he is to visit the locality in question, 
if the interested parlies are present, and sub
mit to him all their grounds for or against 
the report. 2. A procès-verbal adopted by 
Hie council will not be set aside because it 
is adopted at a general sitting of the coun
cil and without notice that it was to come 
up, if all Hu- parties interested were present 
and stated their grounds for and against. 
Paquet v. Durham, 22 Que. 8. (*. 233. ô Que. 
I*. R. 229.

Opening of road Procès-verbal—I .apse 
hy non-erecuti in — Xew procès-verbal — 
Statute—Retroactivity — Defect in procès- 
verbal — Amendment — Council.] -The ex-
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istence of an old procès-verbal fur the open
ing of a front road, which has never lieen 
executed, is no obstacle to a new procès- 
n iIml for the opening of a front road cover
ing the same ground to a depth of 30 
arpents. The statute till V. <. -7. s. 7 t Que. I, 
v lii' li declares prmV<-»•< rbuux void for de
fault of execution after 5 years, applies to 
those made before as well a- those made 
after its pausing. -The neglect to pr* scribe 
in a procès-verbal the pan of the work to 
lie done by each person called upon to con
tribute, is not a cause of nullity, hut con
stitutes at most a defect which the council 
may remedy by way of amendment, fou- 
turc v. Mega ntic, 31 Que. S. C. 541.

Opening road Procès-verbal Dy
lan nun nil'll In charge plaintiff's lands 
.V of in Sufficiency Application In quash. | 
—Neither the plaintiff nor his lands were
charged in any way with ......... .pense of
opening and maintaining a road created by 
a continued procès-verbal. The municipal 
council cannot by by-law amend such pro- 
ccs-vcrbal in such a way as to subject the 
plaintiff or his lands to such charges unless 
in the first place public notice has been 
given stating clearly that by the proposed 
by-law tie plaintiff or his lands might be 
rendered liable to contribute to such expense. 
A notice addressed “to whom it may con
cern." stating that the “municipal council 
of the parish of St. Alexandre, at a session 
which will be held Tuesday, October 13th 
next, at 8 a.m., will consider a by-law to 
amend the procès-verbal of . . . with respect 
to arranging as to the cost of the roads 
authorised and the owners benefited.” was 
held insufficient as regarded the plaintiff, 
who was not hitherto a party concerned in 
the procès-verbal nor interested in these 
roads nor benefited by them. As a result 
the plaintiff would be entitled, in an action 
in the Superior Court, to have this by-law 
declared void so far as he was concerned, 
ill view of the fact that lie had not had an 
opportunity of being heard before the coun
cil, and of shewing that he ought not to lie 
subjected to these charges, Bouchard x t'orp. 
of the Pariah of SI. Alexandre, 25 Que. S. C. 
415.

Petition for opening of road Din' 
crction of township coumil Appeal to 
county eouncil Spa ial meeting of council 
— Notice — Resolution — Minute».] — A 
township council has a discretionary power 
to grant or refuse a petition for the opening 
of a road, and however unjust its decision 
may appear, if the formalities repaired by 
law have been observed, the Superior Court 
will not interfere to set aside the decision; 
the remedy being by appeal to the county 
council. 2. Notices of a special meeting of a 
municipal council orally given by the secre
tary-treasurer are sufficient. 3. Resolution* 
of municipal councils are valid, although 
they are not entered in the minute book of 
the meetings of the council nor in the 
procès-verbal of the meeting at which they 
were adopted. Martin V. Corp. of U indsor, 
24 Que. S. C. 40.

Proces-verbal for construction of 
road Distinction between procès-verbal 
and by-law under Quebec Municipal Code. 
Urégoirc v. Ücronée, 4 E. L. It. 74.

Raising level of Injurs to adjoining 
land Hacking water on I’nlvcrt Inap
preciable injury. Turner v. York, 1 O. W.

Repair of road Ity-bnc Cliurgi on 
land-owner P.rcessiri share of rust -.4 e- 
tion In quash I'nmription. | — A municipal 
by-law which impose- upon a land-owner 
the cost of maintaining and repair of the 
road in front of his land t<> an extent 
greater by half than the average cost of 
work done upon the road to ihe owners of 
lands of the same value, is illegal and op
press! \ *. and the owner so affected has a 
remedy by action before the Superior f’ourt 
to have it quashed. -The 30 days' pie-, rip- 
lion of Art. 7<iH, M. ('., has no application 
to such an action. Roussin v. t'orp. of Par
iah of sir. Dorothée, 31 Que. S. ('. 5211.

Report of special superintendent
In rnli.lily <InIh udminish ri d n illiuut juris 
diction.]—The report prepared by a special 
superintendent a- to a new road petitioned 
for, is void, where the officer (a justice of 
the peace for a neighbouring district ) who 
has administered the oath to the superin
tendent. had not jurisdiction in the place 
where the oath was administered. Pinaon- 
ault v. I.aprairic, 20 Que. S. C. 525.

Road work Charge on lands Servi- 
tudi Iitères! Division of council Powers 
of Court.] — Municipal councils have no 
power to create servitudes on lands ; they 
can only give effect to those already created 
by law. 2. Those lands can only be charged 
with servitude of road work which have an 
interes’ in such work. 3. The interest re
quired by law is not the personal interest 
of the owner of the lands, hut that arising 
from the situation of the lands. 4. Article 
70.-1. M. (’., does not give to municipal coun
cils the power arbitrarily to charge land 
with road work irrespective of any legal in
terest arising from the situation of the 
lands. 5. The Superior Court has the right 
to Interfere with decisions of municipal 
councils, whenever any question of legality 
is involved therein. Thcrriault v. Corp. of 
Notre-Dame du Pue, 24 Que. S. C. 217.

Road work done on owner's default
not a tax When collectible as such 
Sale for taxes—Prcsiriptions. | — The cost 
of road work done at the expense of an 
owner in default under Arts. 3117 et scq.,
M„ is assimilated to a tax and collectable 
as such only when it has been ascertained 
by a judgment rendered in a suit brought 
under these articles. The abstract furnished 
by the secretary-treasurer of a local muni
cipality to the secretary-treasurer of the 
county, by virtue of Art. 373, ('. M., and the 
notice given and published by the secretary- 
treasurer of the county, by virtue of Arts. 
fK)S and OIK), C,. M., ought to contain, on 
pain of being void, the amounts of the taxes 
affecting the lands mentioned in it. A sale 
made under Arts. 1000 and 1001, < *. M., »f 
land mentioned in such extract and notice, 
as for a sum exceeding that actually owing 
for taxes is void. The prescription of two 
years provided for in article 1015, ('. M.. 
applies only to sales which are voidable, and 
not to those which are effected with abso
lute illegality. Dent v. I.libelle, (Jagnon V. 
Lochabcr, 27 Que. S. C. 171.
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Sidewalk 1 évident Relief over.]— 
The corporation of the city of Montreal, be
ing sui'd for damages for injuries sustained 
liv reason of a fall upon one of its sidewalks, 
have the right to bring in m garantie the 
owner or occupant of tin- land in front of 
which the sidewalk is. Montreal v. Sisters 
ut Congregation of Xotrc-Daine de Montreal, 
3 q. i\ u. 47Ô.

Sidewalk Alteration in grade Injury 
to adjoining land Absence of by-law - 
itemed v Arbitral ion - Sab* of land after
injury — Right of vendor to ...... pensât ion.
Re Dunn it Stratford, T» O. W. It. 03

Sidewalks lly-law authorising issue 
of debentures to pay for n orlc Tim, speei- 
/i'll for completion of work Width of side
walks spei ifu d - Construrtion of aide walk» 
air r time expired and of less width Infime- 
Hon—Damage to property—Remedy by ar
bitration und(T Municipal l et. | A munici
pal corporation passed a by-law and it was 
approved by the electors. riu by-law pro
vided for construction of sidewalks live feet 
wide along certain streets and to raise money 
by way of debentures to pay for the same, 
The city engineer was placed in charge of 
matters "of grade, etc. The work was to have 
been completed in l'.HU. In liK.1T», objec
tion being raised ns to the validity of the by
law the council passed two other by-laws 
which were not submitted to ihe people. 
They adopted the city engineer's plans and 
reduced the sidewalk to only four feet :— 
Held, these two by-laws were ultra vires as 
the council had not the power to extend the 
time allowed in the first by-law for the 
construction of the walks, nor to vary tin- 
width and purpose of them. Injunction 
granted to restrain the money being raised 
on debentures. Cleary v. Town of Windsor,
li (> W. R. li»2. 10 O. L. R. 333.

Streets, property of corporation in
Vaineiinr Incorporation Art. 1000, a. 2IH 
--1. >7." meaning of — Injunction Con
firm lion of drain — Irreparable injury. I 
Section 218 of the Vancouver Ineorporation 
An. 1000, provides, in part, that every pub
lic street . . . in the city shall be vested
in ......... (subject to nny right in the soil
which the individuals who laid out such road, 
street, bridge or highway may have reserved). 
In an action for an injunction to restrain 
the corporation from digging and blasting 
for the construction of a drain in a street, 
within the corporate limits, tin- plaintiffs 
submitted that a proper construction of the 
word “ vest " ns used in s. 218, did not au
thorise the corporation to dig to an exces
sive depth : ID Id. adopting the ruling in 
Rathe v. Ryan, 22 O. R. 107, that the word 
“vest" does not import a vesting of the 
surface merely, hut is wide enough to in
clude the freehold as well.—Held, on the 
evidence, however, that it had not been 
shewn by tin- plaintiffs that substantial or 
irreparable injury would be sustained by 
them through the construction of the drain.
Cotton v. Vancouver, 12 It. C. R. 407.

Toll roads expropriation - Costs of 
arbitration Tull Roads Iexpropriation Act, 
/.'i"/.|—A county which, upon the petition 
<>f the ratepayers affected, presented through 
the medium of two interested townships, and

proceeding in accordance with the provisions 
■i the Toll Roads Expropria I ion Act, 1001, 
initiales and takes part in an arbitration to 
fix tin- value of a toll road, cannot recover 
from tin township the costs incurred by it. 
I nited Counties of \orthumln rland if Dur
ham v. Hamilton if- IJaldimand. 10 O. !.. R. 
ti-SO. li O. \V. R. Ml I.

Winter road — I.oration of Art. fHO, 
C. If. I In laying out winter roads at some 
distance from tin- summer ronds, n munici
pality is only exercising the right conferred 
■ >n it by Art. Nil). ('. M„ and, therefore, an 
owner of property abutting on a summer 
road cannot In- heard to complain of tin- loca
tion chosen by the municipality for tin- win
ter rond. Hrsant v. St. Leonard de Pori 
Maurice, 7 Que. 1*. R. 220.

Work Initiatin Ratepayers —Peti
tion Hoard of delegates Summoning.]

When it is a question of adopting a by-law 
or causing work upon a road or bridge to he 
executed, conformably to the provisions of 
the statutes or proeis-rerhaux, municipal 
corporations may take tin- initiative in the 
measures m-eessary to obtain such a result, 
without waiting for I lie ratepayers to put 
them in a position to net. 2. lint when it 
is a question of changing or modifying tin* 
obligations or charges which the statute or 
by-laws impose upon tie- ratepayers the cor
porations exercise judicial functions, and 
have not then the same initiative, and must 
wait until the ratepayers complain and estab
lish their grievances : and if the latter do not 
succeed in their demand, the corporations 
may condemn them to pay the expenses which 
they have occasioned. 3. liven if the board 
of delegates lias acted so illegally us to ren
der its proceedings void, the county corpora
tions which it represents are responsible for 
the consequences of its error and its illegali
ty, and must he held responsible for expenses 
incurred by its secretary. 4. The hoard of 
delegates may lie summoned in several ways, 
hut not necessarily by writing, l ord V. Mas- 
kinongc, 13 Que. Q. B. 20.

1th Licensing and Rkov latino Powers.

Assize of bread - Prescribing weight of 
loaf Reasonableness of by-law — Specific 
weight Shrinkage Statute Ineorporation 
of town as city Continua nee of powers un
der Municipal Ordinance.] — Tin- powers 
granted by the legislature to municipal cor
porations to make by-laws with regard to the 
assize of bread authorise the making of by
laws regulating tin- standard of quantity or 
measurement of bread. 2. A by-law provid
ing that no person should sell or dispose of 
any loaf of any size or weight but two or 
four pounds is not unreasonable ns prohibit
ing the sale of a loaf weighing more than the 
standard, because it is evident that the evil 
which the legislature intended to remedy is 
the sale of bread under weight, and not 
bread weighing more than the standard, and 
the enactment should be so construed.—The 
by-law in question was passed by the council 
of the town of Regina in ISSU. By an Ordi
nance of 1003, the town was incorporated un
der the name of the city of Regina: Held. 
that the powers conferred on the town by the 
Municipal Ordinance and the by-law passed
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pursuant thereto, continued in force. Ilex v. 
Williamson. Iter v. Feihne. 7 XV. L. It. HI ; 
Harwood v. Will tarn non, Harwood V. Feihne, 

R 66

Automatic slot machine Ky-law 
I lira vires Powers given It// statute 
Million In i/iiimh Time limit Absolutely 
void by-law. | A municipal by-law which 
makes tlm possession and use of an automatic 
slot machine subject to the obtaining of a 
license in consideration of a money payment, 
cannot be validly passed und-r a statute 
which cives the municipality the power to 
impose such an obligation upon the exercise 
of a trade, industry, or any bind of business. 
Such a by-law is. therefore, ultra vires and 
void. A municipal by-law which imposes a 
burden without following the mode of imposi
tion provided in the statute by virtue of 
which it is passed, is void. -The prescription 
of three months for motions to quash by-laws, 
provided by Art. .'<04 of the charter of' the 
city of Montreal, applies only to cases of 
relative nullity and not to cases of absolute 
nullity, or to cases in which it might be said 
that the by-law was void and bad no exist
ence. Kell Telephone Co. V. Montreal, oO 
Que. S. C. 1Ô7.

Barristers and solicitors Hy-law—
Interpretation Heseription of class of per
sons taxed Amendment Mistake.]
The effect of reprinting a municipal by-law 
was to alter the position of the last word in 
the first line of a section. The same word 
occurred five times in the section. An amend
ment was subsequently passed, intending the 
insertion of another word before the word so 
changed in position :—Held, that the amend
ment should be placed and rend in the posi
tion only to which it could sensibly relate.— 
A by-law provided for the king out of a 
license by every person using or following 
“ any of the professions particularly de
scribed and mentioned in schedule A " The 
profession of barrister or solicitor as not 
mentioned, but clause 27 of the ! iw con
tained an ominous provision that , cry per
son following within the mun lality any 
profession . . . not hereinafter umerated” 
should take out a license. /. Clement, 
J., dissenting, that this pi took in the
professions of barrister ..I ici tor with
out any more definite ■•n. I u toria
v. Kelyea. 5 XV. 1,. If ... 428. 13 It. C. 
It. 6.

Billiard licensee—Regulation of by by- 
lau—Prohibitive lieense fee—Object of muni
cipal council.]—Motion to quash a township 
by-law, passed under Con. Mun. Act (1903), 
s. r.83 (4), (5). for the licensing and regu
lating the keeping of billiard tables for hire 
and fixing the annual license fee at $100 per 
table.—Middleton. J., held, that H. N. A. 
Act, s. 1)2 (91 gave provincial legislatures 
power to grant such licenses in order to 
raise revenue for provincial, local or muni
cipal purposes: That the province had dele
gated to municipalities its full power to 
regulate such licenses, therefore, the matter 
was within the jurisdiction of the council : 
That there was no evidence of anything 
fraudulent or malicious on the part of the 
members of the council, in passing the by-law, 
or that it was passed for the purpose of put
ting the applicant out of business, therefore, 
the Court should not inquire into the motive

which influenced their action : That the by
law was not in its nature prohibitive, even 
though the result might be that no one would 
undertake to establish a billiard room in the 
township. There might be no reasonable de
mand for such a place, and the fact that, 
even, in the absence of any license or regu
lation. until recently there was no such re
sort. indicated that this was the case. Mo
tion dismissed with costs, pigeon v. IIreord
ers Court if Montreal (1890i. 17 R. C. R. 
11*0. r»01. r>02. followed. He Foster tf Raleigh 
(1910». 10 O. XV. It. 1012. 22 O. L. It. 20. 
2 n XV v lifi.

Divisional Court affirmed above judgment, 
18 O. XV. If. 19.1, 22 O. L. R. 342. 2 O. XV 
N. 305.

Bread By-law regulating sale of 
Penalty for infringement Validity of by
law. Iberville v. Labellc, 4 E. L. It. 70.

Bread - lly-lair regulating weight of 
Intra vires Constitutional law Collec
tion ' fence I lens rcii.l Held, that
under - », s.-ss. 10 and 11. and s. 583,
s.-s. 1. of the Consolidated Municipal Ad, 
1903, 3 Edw. VII. c. 19 (O.). a city has 
power to pass a by-law “ to provide for the 
weight and sale of bread," and imposing a 
penalty for selling loaves of light weight : and 
that the same is not ultra vires ns creating 
a criminal offence, or otherwise :—Held, also, 
that no evidence of mens rca was necessary 
to conviction, the word “wilfully" not being 
used in the statute or by-law. Rets v. Chis
holm, S» O. XV. It. 914, 14 O. L. It. 178.

By-law licensing hawkers and ped
lars Prohibitory effect — Conviction 
Amendment of Motion to guash—Repeal 
of amending by-law.]—The defendant was 
convicted of an infraction of a by-law passed 
by a town council, under s.-s. 14 of s. 583 
of the Mun. Act, 1903. 3 Edw. VII. c. 1!) 
<f).), relating to hawkers and pedlars, etc., 
the violation charged against the defendant 
being “ by going from place to place with an 
animal bearing or drawing or otherwise 
carrying goods, wares, or merchandise, for 
sale, without a license therefor.” but not 
slating that lie did so as a hawker, etc., nor 
did the conviction negative the exceptions in 
the proviso to s.-s. 14 of s. 583 that the sale 
was to a retail trader, or of goods manufac
tured in this province by the defendant or 
his employer : as the evidence shewed I lint 
the defendant was not within the proviso, the 
conviction was amended by supplying these 
defects, and a motion to qunsli by reason of 
the omissions was dismissed.—The convic
tion was also objected to on the ground that 
the by-law, though professedly passed for li
censing and regulating, was in reality passed 
at the instance of the retail merchants of the 
town, who bad the license fees made so high 
as to be in fact prohibitive:—Held, that, ns 
the Court were not trying the defendant, or 
hearing an appeal from conviction, and this 
not being a motion to quash the by-law, and 
there being evidence, though slight, upon 
which the magistrate might find against there 
being any such prohibition, a motion to quash 
the conviction on this ground was also dis
missed. Section 370 of the by-law fixed the 
license fees at $20, $5, and $4, contingent 
respectively on the use of a horse or cart by 
the hawker, etc., or his travelling on foot 
with or without a push cart, etc. This by-
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law was amended l>y liy-lnw 779. which 
struck out the words lit), 5. mid 4, and substi
tuted therefor 75, 50, and 5). This hisl- 
named hy-law was repealed by by-law 821, 
amt the lirst-nanie<| by-law amended by strik
ing out the words lit », 5, and 4. and substi
tuting therefor 75, 50, and 50. Then by by
law 855 this last-named by-law was amended, 
but not in so far as regarded the last-named 
amendment, and in other respects was con
firmed. It was objected that no penalty was 
provided in the by-law 821. which repealed 
by-law 770. as it did not in its terms restore 
to s. 570 the words 20. 5, and 4, but merely 
directed the substitution of the words 75. 
50, and 50 for such words ns if they had been 
restored: Held, that the objection must be 
overruled, for the rule under s.-s. 40 of s. S 
of the Interpretation Act, It. S. <>. 1897 e. 1, 
which restricts the effect of repeal of a re
pealing Act, has no application to by-laws, 
and, therefore, the repeal of by-law 77!) re
stored s. 574 to its original condition, and 
by by-law SHI the purpose intended was 
effected. Rex V. La forge, 12 O. !.. It. 308, 
8 O. W. It. 104, 551.

By-law licensing professional men
Barrister Payment of fee lo municipality 
—“ Practising,'' what constitutes—Penalty.] 
The profession of a barrister is included in 
tin- term "profession" in clause 2(1 of s. 171 
of the Municipal Clauses Act, as amended in 
1902, c. 52, and s. 175, ns amended in 1005, 
e. 42, imposing the payment of a license fee 
upon every person following a profession 
within a municipality.—Semble, one appear
ance in the town where the barrister has his 
office, in Court ns counsel for a client, is 
sufficient to constitute an offence under the 
statute, when the license fee has not been 
paid, although, following Apothecaries Co. v. 
Jones, 11803) 1 Q. It. NO, acting in several 
instances would constitute only one offence, 
in respect of which only one penalty could be 
imposed.—It is not necessary that the tax- 
imposing hy-law should fix a penalty : s. 175 
of the statute does that, ami provides the 
manner in which it may he recovered. Vic
toria v. Itelyea, 12 B. C. It. 112.

By-law limiting number of tavern 
licenses prescribing Accommodation
''License year” lAqunr License Act — 
Objections to procedure — Validity of by
law. |--A by-law passed by the council of a 
town before the 1st March. 1905, limiting 
the number of tavern licenses, prescribing 
the accommodation to be possessed by tav
erns, and fixing the amount of license duties, 
was held not to be invalid because it omitted 
the words “beginning on the first day of 
May," after the words “ license year," in 
prescribing the number of tavern licenses for 
the "ensuing license year." In prescribing 
the accommodation for taverns the by-law 
did not limit its provisions to the ensuing 
license year, but was so general that it might 
apply t" all future years: -Held, that the 
scope of the by-law being limited on its face 
to the license year 1905-190(1, the general 
words of the clause dealing with accommoda
tion were limited to that year. Sections 20 
and 29 of the Liquor License Act, R. S. O. 
1897 c. 245, considered.—Objections to the 
procedure of the council in relation to the 
passing of the by-law were overruled, the by
law being valid on its face, none of the ob
jections having been raised by any member

of tin' council, and the matters objected to 
being matters of internal regulation. He. 
Caldwell <{• Call. 10 O. L. It. 01K, (1 (). XV. 
It. 5IO

By-Inw regulating auctioneers Li-
eense fees 1 Mscriiallidtion bel ween resi
dents and imn residents Invalidity of by
law ' (Hashing conviction. Iter v. Pope 
(N.W.T.), I XV. L. It. 278.

By-law regulating sale of coal
Market by-law Weighing Municipal 
Vf.|—Tim provision in s. 580, s.-s. 9. of 

iIn* Consolidated Municipal Act. 1905, 3 
I'ldw. XT1. c. 19, whereby municipalities are 
empowered to pass by-laws " for regulating, 
measuring, nr weighing (as the ease may he)
nf lime, shingles, laths, cordw....1, coal, and
other fuel." must be read ns limited to such 
articles ns are marketed or exposed for sale 
within flu- limits of the municipality. It can
not have been intended by the legislature 
that where such articles have been the sub
ject of a complete contract of sale made 
beyond the limits of (lie municipality, and 
the only act done within it is the delivery, 
there should he the right to impose what is 
practically a tax upon the vendor of the 
articles, lit r \. Il oolatt, 11 O. L. It. 544, 
7 <). XV. It. 727.

Cigarettes License for sale -Excessive 
let By-law ultra virt • Held, that a by-law 
of a municipal corporation imposing a license 
fee of 821 HI on the sale of cigarettes in stores 
and shops, purporting to he passed under s. 
583, s.-ss. 28, 29, of the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 5 Kdw. VII. r. 19 (<).). was ultra 
vins, was in effect prohibitive, and not merely 
regulative, the evidence shewing that it ex
ceeded the annual profits which any shop in 
the municipality could make on the sale of 
cigarettes. In re Talbot if Peterborough, 12 
O. L. It. 358, 8 O. XV. It. 274.

Company - License fee City charter
-Construction P.jusdcm generis rule —- 

Foreign company " Doing business in 
Halifax.” \ -By s. 313 of the city charter 
154 X-. <■. 58), as amended by 60 X'. e. 44, 
“every insurance company or association, 
accident and guarantee company, established 
in the city of Halifax, or having any branch 
office <>r agency therein, shall .... pay an 
annual license fee ns hereinafter mentioned. 
. . . Every other company, corporation, as
sociation, or agency doing business in the city 
of Halifax (banks, insurance companies, or 
associations, etc., excepted) shall . . . pay 
an annual license fee of one hundred dol
lars :"—Held, that the words "every other 
company " in the Inst clause were not sub
ject to the operation of the ejusdem generis 
rule, hut applied to any company doing busi
ness in the city. Judgment appealed from 
reversed mi this point. A carriage company
........ I with a dealer in Halifax to supply
him with their goods, and gave him the sole 
right to sell the same in a territory named, 
on commission, all moneys and securities 
given on any sale to he the property of the 
company, and goods not sold within a certain 
time to he returned. The goods were sup
plied and the dealer assessed for the same as 
iiis personal property. — Jit Id. Davies and 
Maciennnn. ,TJ„ dissenting, that the company 
were not "doing business in the city of Hali
fax." within the meaning of s. 313 of the
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charter, and not liable fur the licence fee of 
#100 thereunder. Judgment of the Vmirt be
low. .19 N. S. It ln:i, | K. !.. It. fi8, aBmied 
on other grounds. Halifax \. McLaughlin 
t'arriagr Co., 117 <!.. T. (IfiO, 39 S. <’. It. 
174.

Eating: houses lly-laie regulating 
Validity Compulsory closing Sunday. \

A city corporation In by-law enacted that 
no eating-house within the municipality 
should he open nor anything sold therein be
tween 1 a.in. and tl a.m.. and also that on 
Hundn \ no such eating-house should he open 
nor anything sold therein after 7 p.m. : 
Held, that the by-law was a good and valid 
by-law, as " regulating" eating-houses, with
in the authority given by the Municipal A< t. 
In n Campbell d Stratford, it O. W. It. lift, 
34fi, lit). !.. It. 184.

License tor bowling alley lly-laie -
Forfeitun ../ /.. ensr Condition • servant 
of lieenui i fur ilhgal sale of intoxicating 
liguor on boa-ling all< y pr< wises Iteelaration 
of invalidity of by-Ian Flctirieity supplied 
by municipal corporation Servant of lieenaee 
tapping main and abslrinling eleetridtg — 
Proof of quantity taken. I Action for value 
of electricity abstracted by defendant. 
Counterclaim that by-law forfeiting howl
ing alley Ihense be declared invalid. Claim 
for damages abandoned as no proceedings 
tak'n to quash by-law. Counterclaim al
lowed. Defendant's husband, the manager 
of the business, had been convicted of var
ious offon- s. including theft of electricity 
and perjury. The defendant, not the plain
tiff. should call the husband as a witness. 
Judgment for plaintiffs for amount of elec
tricity abstracted at selling price, not -ost 
price per unit. Sudbury v. flidgood, 13 (). 
W. It. 1004.

License law of Quebec Claim to set 
asnl, a r> solution of a municipal count il. I 
There is power to set aside a resolution of a 
municipal council, in the matter of licenses, 
even in cases not provided for in s. 22 of 
the license law. Ilcsparois V. St. Paul 
<1909i. 10 Que. 1*. R. 303.

Municipal licenses By the Edmon
ton Charter, title XXXII., s. ,'t. s.-s. 4. it it 
provided : “No person who is assessed in re
spect of any business or special franchise 
shall be assessed in respect of the income 
derived therefrom, ami no person who is as
sessed in respect of any business or special 
franchise, or of any income derived there
from. shall lie liable to pay a license fee in 
respect to the same business or special fran
chise:" Held, that the word “license,” as 
used in the Edmonton Charter, refers to a 
license issued by the municipal corporation, 
nnd has no reference to any license issued 
by any other nuthoritv. York V. Fdmunton 
MW#», 2 Alt. L. It. .18.

Municipal licenses. | — The provisions
of the charter oi the town of Edmonton
i v w T. iltd. 1904, c. 19), mie itzii, 
s. 3 (4 i. exempting any person assessed in 
res|»eet of any business from payment of 
‘‘a license fee in respect of tin same busi
ness” does not apply to fees eligible upon 
licenses issued fay the Provincial (lovern- 
nnnt under the Liquor License Ordinance,

Con. Ord. N. W. Terr., c. 80. York v. 
monton t 1000) 2 Alta. L. It. 88, 10 W. L. 
It. 4<X’i, atiirmed. 42 S. C. It list, reversing 
10 W. L. It. 270.

Pool rooms lly-laie requiring closing 
on Sunday Intra vires Provincial Ugis- 
latures Objection to by-lair as unreason- 
able, oppressive, or discriminating.) A 
municipal by-law, passed under the powers 
conferred by s.-s. <«) of s. 040 of the Muni
cipal Act. It. S. M. 1002 e. 110. nnd provid
ing that all licensed pool rooms and billiard 
rooms shall be dosed from 8.30 p.. . of every 
Saturday until 7 a.m. of the following Mon
day, and from Hi p.m. of every other day 
until 0 a.m. of the next day. is n d ultra 
vires of the municipal council, on the ground 
that it may have been intended as a means 
of enforcing Sabbath observance to that ex 
tent. Such provision is within the power of 
regulating and governing pool ami billiard 
rooms conferred along with the licensing 
power. A provision in such a by-law requir
ing the screens or i her devices for obscuring 
the view from the outside into the pool rooms 
to lie removed during the prohibited hours is 
not unreasonable or oppressive, and should 
not be held invalid as discriminating between 
one class of the people and other classes. He 
Fisher d Carman, Hi Man. L. It. fit)).

Restaurant license transfer Aban
donment of property Fights of curator u hen 
transferti of lieenst Transfir math iritlnn 
tin delays and aeeordina to the provisions of 
the Quebec license l.air.\ A restaurant 
license held by an insolvent, remains in 
force for ,'H) days after abandonment of his 
estate during which time it may be trans
ferred by the provisional guardian or as
signee. Demand for such transfer should he 
made according to requirements of Arts. 11. 
12, .11$ and .'57 of Quels-c License Law In 
present case, abandonment of property was 
made on 7th March, 11)08, demand for a 
transfer was tiled by curator on 1st April, 
l!*08, and such demand was continued by 
Commissioners on l.fith April, and transfer 
was effected on 28th April in accordance 
with provisions of the law. If follows that 
the license was transferred within the delays 
and according to required formalities. More
over. the certificate for renewal of license 
applied for by assigi.... was granted by Com
missioners on l.fith April, 1908, and the 
license was taken out and paid for on 19th 
June, 1008, and therefore the license in 
question never ceased to exist. Under cir
cumstances, Commissioners could not con
sider such license ns cancelled and could not, 
on 28th August, 1908, Issue such license to 
another party under pretext of preserving 
the number of licenses allowed iu Montreal. 
Uariepy v. Choquct <f Turgvon (1908), It) 
Que. It. de J. 814.

Sale of meat lly-laie Hequiremrnt 
that animals be kilhd at public abattoir— 
Hestraint of trade l alidity Statute con
firming Powers of prorineial It gislature.\ - 
A municipal by-law which prohibits the sale 
of the flesh of animals killed elsewhere than 
at the publie abattoir, except in the case of 
farmers, who are excepted, is not Imd ns ex
ceeding the power of the municipal council, 
and docs not violate freedom of trade; and a

ntule of the provincial legislature ratifying 
it is constitutional. Paul v. kiorcl, 34 Que. 8.
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Shop» By-law providing for early (•los
ing Powers of council Offence —Selling 
goods — Conviction. Rex V. Doll (N.W.P.), 
ti W. !.. It. 612.

Shop» — Ontario Shops Regulation Act 
Early closing by-law Motion to i/uasle 

Eight to sliete that petitioner not of specified 
class — Mouth in trhicli by-law was to be 
passed Time Directory enactment 
Eight of withdrawal before final passing 
Dili galion to clerk of duty of council. I On 
n motion to tpinslt tin early closing by-law. 
passed under the Ontario Shops Regulation 
Act, It. S. <). 181)7 c. 257, it may be shewn 
that persons who signt d tin p< tition a pri 
Htimedly of the trade or business whose shops 
the by-law was designed to close, were not, 
un a matter of fact, of such trade or busi
ness.—In this case, where the by-law was 
for the early closing of grocers' shops, it was 
proved, on the motion to quash, that a num
ber of the names in the petition were not of 
the requisite class, and that, after striking 
oil' the names of such persons, there was not 
the three-fourths majority required by the 
Act :—Held, that the by-law must be quash
ed. -Semble, that the time specified under the 
Act for the final passing of the by-law 
namely, one month after the presentation of 
the petition is merely directory. Semble. 
also, that under this Act petitioners have tin* 
right of withdrawal before the final passing 
of the by-law. Hibson V. \»rth Easthopi, 
21 A. It. 504, 24 S. C. It. 707. distinguished. 
—This decision affirmed upon the ground 
that the council had failed to comply with 
the provisions of the Ontario Shops Regula
tion Act, It. S. O. 1807 v. 257 ; having, con
trary to its requirements, delegated to the 
clerk the duty of ascertaining whether the 
petition for the by-law was properly signed. 
lie llalladay »(• Ottawa. 10 O. XV. It. 40, 012, 
14 O. L. it. 458, 15 O. L. It. 05.

Shop» - Regulation of retail shops 
Early closing by-law — Towers of city coun
cil Provincial statute /"/--/ iur< - 
Trade and commerce 1 lelegation of discre
tion as to hours and penalty — Unreasonable 
by-law Excessive penalty — “ Legal holi
day" — Movable dates Authority outside 
by-law - Conformity of penalty clause with 
powers given Trior by-law Implied re
peal Discrimination. Ee llrown rf Cal
gary (N.XV'.T,), 5 XV. L. It. 570.

Tavern» - By-law — Music — Excep
tion. 1 i he by law of the city of Montreal, 
No. .'50, s. 8, forbidding instrumental or vocal 
music in establishments where intoxicating 
liquors are sold, does not apply to the com
pany called “ le, Stadium," of which the 
petitioner was the agent and servant. 
Thouin v. Weir, 8 (Juc. T. It. 367.

Trades licensee Ey-law — Registra
tion under s. 86 of Municipal Clauses tr(- 
Copy Seul Conviction - License 
Period Computation. |—A municipal by
law providing for the imposition of a license 
“ for every six months " was passed and reg
istered on the 18th September, and the time 
limited for the expiration of the first license 
thereunder was fixed for the 15th of the en
suing January. There was no provision 
made for the period of time between the 
passage of the by-law and the 15th January :

Held, that a conviction of the defendant 
company for carrying on business on or about

the 4th December intervening, without hav
ing taken out a license under the by-law, was 
had. in that s. 1 of the by-law could apply 
only to a six months' license, for which a six 
months’ fee had been paid. -Held, further, 
that it was sufficient that the copy of the by
law deposited for registration had impressed 
upon it the seal of the municipality, and that 
it was not necessary to affix the seal to the 
certificate of the municipal clerk authenti
cating the by-law. Demie v. Crow's Xcst 
I’ass Electric I ight and Dower Co., 13 B. C. 
R. 12.

17 Local Imphovkmknts.

Apportionment of cost Eailway
companies Court of Revision Appeal to 
County Court Judoe by municipality Dro- 
hibilion. | By s. 41 of R. S. <>. isilf e. 220 
and s. 75 of R. S. <>. 1807 <•. 224. an appeal 
lies to the County Court Judge not only from 
a decision of the Court of Revision, but also 
from the refusal to decide an appeal : and by 
s. 0 of 02 V. (2) c. 27. the appeal in such 
case may he at the instance of the municipal 
corporation or of the assessment commission
er or assistant assessment commissioner. 
After a petition had been presented to a city 
council for the construct fi m as a local im
provement. of certain bridges over the tracks 
of certain railways where they crossed one of 
the streets, and asking that a proportionate 
part of the cost should be imposed on the rail
ways and on the city generally, and after 
lengthened procedure in which the validity 
of by-laws passed for the carrying out of the 
said work were questioned, a by-law was 
passed purporting to be made in pursuance 
of a petition of ratepayers under s. 004 of 
the Municipal Act, whereby the matter of the 
assessment for the cost of the said work was 
referred to the city engineer, under which the 
city engineer made his report, and a refer
ence thereof was then made to the Court of 
Revision, whereupon that Court determined 
that such assessment was invalid and refused 
either to confirm it or to make any assess
ments under it : Held, that the County
Court Judge could properly entertain an ap
peal from the decision of the Court of Revi
sion at the instance of the city and the as
sistant assessment commissioner; and an ap
plication for prohibition was therefore re
fused. Decision of Meredith, ,!., 3 O. XX'. It. 
170, affirmed. In re Hunter tC- Toronto, In 
re Dundas Street Eridges. 24 C. L. T. 330, 
8 O. L. It. 52, 3 O. XV. It. 000.

Assessment — By-law — Alteration by 
resolution of council Extension of timt for 
payment Interest “Cost.”] A munici
pal by-law is not an agreement, but a law 
binding upon nil persons to whom it applies, 
whether they cure to be bound by it or not ; 
and a resolution can no more alter a by-law 
than a statute.- The council of the plaintiffs 
passed by-laws for the prolongation of a 
street, and assessed the adjacent property 
with the whole cost :—Held, that the “ cost 
would properly include the purchase of the 
land required for the prolongation.—Held, 
also, that the council had no power by resolu
tion to alter the time fixed by the by-laws 
for payment. Victoria v. Mes ton, 11 B. C. 
R. 341, 2 XV. L. It. 384.

By-law Personal service of notice — 
lVoirer — Court of Revision.]—It is a fatal
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objection to the validity of a municipal by
law authorising a work ns a local improve
ment. that notice of the intention of the 
council to undertake the work was not given 
to the owners of the properties benefited 
thereby, by personal service, etc., ns provided 
by s. fitSh i la) of the Municipal Act, IIKI.'I.— 
Semble. that an owner might waive such no
tice. but held, that in this casent Imre was no 
conduct amounting to waiver. s< mble, also, 
that while the direction of the statute is. 1)4 
of the Assessment Ad. R. S. O. lsti? c. 224), 
that the members of the Court of Revision 
are to be sworn, should not be ignored, it 
does not follow that neglect or failure to take 
the oath renders their acts void. Order of 
Boyd. ('.. 7 o. !.. It. 140. 24 !.. T. 12»,
3 O. W. it. 233, reversed. In re MeCrea <6 
Brussels, 24 C. !.. T. 3411, S O. L. It. lfitl. 3 
O. W. It. SI18.

By-law for asphalting n street
By-law quashed — (hit. Municipal let. ». 
h'7 /. | The notice given to a property 
owner under above section omitted to men
tion the time over which was spread the 
cost of certain local Improvements. On this 
ground by-law quashed pro 1ant<>. Re Uad
dins cf Taranto. 14 O. W. It. (142. 1 O W. 
N. 31.

By-laws — Extension of street Expro
priation — Petition against - Status as 
petitioner of owner of land expropriated - 
Withdrawal of petitioner — Internal regula
tions of council Discretion as to quashing 
by-laws - Substantial compliance with sta
tute — Expropriation of land not shewn on 
plan - Non-assessment of property benefited 
Report of assessor Finality in absence of 
fraud Cost of sidewalks. Hr t'amcron tf 
Victoria (B.C.), 2 W. !.. R. 387.

Destruction of sidewalks -Statutory 
obligation ta keep in trpair.]- Where a city 
by-law lias been duly passed for the widening 
of a street as a local improvement, the city 
corporation are bound to proceed with the 
work, notwithstanding that it involves the 
destruction of sidewalks which the corpora
tion are by statute obliged to keep in repair. 
Todd v. 1 iefona ( 11)10). 15 W. !.. R. 502, 

B. C. It.

Expropriation Assessment —Rating 
far benefit - Trivial objections. I—Where a 
statute for the widening of a street directs 
that part of the cost shall be paid h.v the 
owners of property bordering on the street, 
the apportionment of the tax should be made 
upon a consideration of the enhancement in 
value accruing to such properties respective
ly. and the rate levied in proportion to the 
special benefit each portion has derived from 
the local improvement. When an assessment 
roll i >vering over half a million dollars has 
been duly confirmed without objection on the 
part of a ratepayer that his property has 
been too highly assessed by a comparatively 
trivial amount, he cannot be permitted after
wards to urge that objection before the 
Courts upon an application to have the as
sessment roll set aside. Judgment in !> Que.
Q. B. 142, reversed; and that in 15 Que. S. 
V. 43, restored. 0wynne, .1., dissenting. 
Montreal V. Belanger, 21 C. L. T. 4. 30 S. C.
R. 574.

Expropriation for widening street
Action /or indemnity Assessment of <lam- 
ayes livide n ce. 1 Where the city of Mont
real. under the provision of 52 V. c. 70. s. 
213, took possession of land, for street widen
ing, in October, 1SÎ15, under agreement with 
the owner, tin' fact that the price to be paid 
remained subject to being fixed by commis
sioners to be appointed under the statute was 
not inconsistent with the validity of the ci s
sion of the land so effected, and. notwith
standing the subsequent amendment of the 
statute in December of that year, by 5!I V. 
c. 49, s. 17. the city were bound, within a 
reasonable time, to apply to the Court for 
(lie appointment of commissioners to fix the 
amount of the indemnity to lie paid, and 
having failed to do so. the owner had a right 
of action to recover indemnity for his land 
so taken. Hogan v. Montreal. 31 S. C. R. 1. 
distinguished. The assessment of damages 
by taking the average of estimates of the 
witnesses examined is wrong in principle. 
tlrand Trunk Rie. Co. v. Coupai, 2S S. C. R. 
531. followed. Fairman v. Montreal, 21 C. 
!.. T. 330, 31 S. C. It. 210.

Frontage system Mode of assessment
Court of Revision County Court Judge
1‘rohibition.]-—When a sewer is being con

structed by a municipal corporation under 
the local improvement system, and land not 
fronting on the street in question is bene
fited. as well as land fronting thereon, tin- 
proper method of assessment is to determine 
what proportion of the cost the land fronting 
on the street shall bear, and what proportion 
the land not so fronting shall bear, and to 
assess the proportion payable by cacti class 
according to the total frontage of that class, 
and not according to the benefit received by 
the lots in that class inter se. Judgment of 
a Divisional Court, 3(1 (). R. 158. ante 31, 
affirmed : Burton. C ,1.0., dissenting. But. 
held, also, reversing that judgment, Osier ami 
Moss, .1.1.A., dissenting, that after the County 
Court Judge had, on appeal by an owner, 
taken a contrary view and altered the as
sessment, it was too late to obtain an order 
for prohibition. In re Robertson «(• Chat
ham, 11) C. L. T. 380, 20 A. R. 554.

Money for improving streets and
sewers -Motion to quash refused by Mere
dith, C.J.C.IV—Appeal to Divisional Court— 
Consent of municipal council to have by-law 
quashed—No power so to do — Beyond its 
legal powers — Appeal struck off the list. 
<treat Xorth-M'est Central Rtc. Co. v. Charle- 
bois, 118!)!)| A. C. 124. followed. Re Angus 
,t Widdifield (1011), 18 O. W. R. 913, 2 O. 
W. N. 040.

Pavement — TAabih to repair.] — A 
city corporation having, by by-law. adopted 
the local improvement system, a pavement 
was constructed ns a local improvement in 
1801, composed of cedar blocks. The by-law 
for levying the assessments stated that ten 
years was the “ lifetime ’’ of the pavement : 
Held, that what the legislature contemplated 
by ss. 004-600 of the Municipal Act, R. S. O. 
<•." 223. was that the initial cost of the con
struction of the local work or improvement 
should he home i.y the owners of the property 
benefited by it. hut that they should not lie 
responsible for the keeping of it in repair, 
that duty being cast upon tin- municipality 
generally, and that when it should become
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necessary to reconstruct tlu* work or im
provement, the cost of doing ho should be 
defrayed by the owners of the property bene
fited by the work of reconstruction. This 
duty to repair is not to be confounded with 
the general duty to repair, which is one to
wards the public. This dut;, ends when it 
becomes necessary to reconstruct the work 
or improvement, and whenever it is worn out 
and not worth repairing, no order for repair 
can lie made under the amendment to s. (Hit) 
contained in s. 41 of 02 V.. sess. 2, e. 20. 
In re Midland it 'Toronto, 20 !.. T. 12,
31 O. It. 243.

Pavements Agreement (Irani of 
land lor sired — By-la u s — ('liarin un 
lands .N otice — Cost of work. | An 
agreement by which a ratepayer grants 
the land for u street to a municipal 
corporation, upon condition of the cor
poration opening the street, does not include 
the obligation to lay pavements thereon.— 
When municipal by-laws make the construc- 
ti m of pavements a charge upon the pro
perty abutting on the street, and provide 
that in case of default the municipality may 
do tin1 work, after notice to the defaulters, 
and recover the cost from them, the omission 
of th • notice described is not a ground of 
defence to an action, unless the sum claimed 
exceeds that which the doing of the work 
would have cost the owner sued. Corp. of 
Three Hirers v. Ihimoulin, 31 Que. 8. C. 75.

Payment out of general funds Ille
gality Liability of councillors- Trustees— 
Breach of trust — Excuse Believing sta
tute.] By a special t of the legislature 
of Ontario incorpora ting a town it was pro
vided that all expenditure in the municipality 
for improvements and services for which 
special provisions were made in as. 612 and 
024 of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883, 
should he by special assessment on the prop
erty benefited and not exempt by law from 
taxation ; and the construction of sidewalks 
upon the local improvement plan was one of 
the matters provided for by s. 612. In an 
action by a ratepayer, on behalf of all rate
payers other than the defendants, against the 
members of the council who sanctioned the 
payment out of the general funds of the town 
for work done in reconstructing a sidewalk, 
and against the corporation of the town, the 
claim was that the individual defendants 
might be ordered to pay to the corporation 
the moneys expended in the construction of 
the sidewalk, and that the defendants might 
be enjoined from paying any further moneys 
in respect thereof :—Held, that the members 
of the council who were sued, having acted 
in good faith and under the bona fide belief 
that they were doing their duty as trustees 
for the body of ratepayers in paying out of 
tie encrai funds of the municipality for 

was practically a new sidewalk, even if 
th' had misconstrued the meaning of the 
statutes, which was by no means clear, at all 
events acted honestly and reasonably and 
were entitled to be excused for the alleged 
breach of trust.—Semble, that (12 V. (2) e. 
15, s. 1, applied to these defendants; but, if 
it did not, they should not be more hardly 
dealt with than ordinary trustees, and should 
be treated as within its equity. King v. 
Matthews. 23 C. L. T. 109, 5 O. L. It. 228, 
2 O. W. it. 18.

Petition for - .1/a/orify of petitioners 
-Exempt property — Value /.and 

Buildings.] A petition for local improve
ments is sufficiently signed under s. 608 of 
the Municipal Act when signed by six out of 
nine owners to be benefited, who appear on 
the assessment roll, notwithstanding that the 
city within which the improvement is to lie 
made also appears as an owner of property 
on the roll in respect to property which is 
exempt from taxation ; and the value of the 
buildings as well as the laud is properly 
taken into consideration in ascertaining the 
requisite one-half in value. Maedonell v. 
Toronto, 22 ('. I.. T. 294, 4 O. L. It. 315, 
1 O. XV. It. 433, 494.

Purchase of electric light plant
Compulsory expropriation. /roguoxs Electric 
Light Vo. V. Iroquois, 1 (>. W. It. 3Uti.

Sidewalk Assessment for Action to 
restrain Estoppel — Appeal to Court of 
Revision and County Court Judge Irregu
larities Costs. Canada Co. \. Mitchell, 2 
<> W. It. 732.

Statutory powers Expropriation — 
Assessment Arbitration and award—,lp- 
peal (hounds of objection.] -When a sta
tute for improvements in a city provides flint 
the cost of the necessary expropriations shall 
lie borne, one-lmlf by the city, and the other 
by a class of proprietors, and awarded and 
assessed by a hoard of arbitrators, with a 
right for such proprietors to appeal from the 
award, the assessment should be proceeded 
with, notwithstanding appeals, inasmuch as, 
if they fail the assessment will be good, and, 
if they are allowed, a second assessment can 
be made to meet any increase of the awards. 
-2. Proceedings in expropriation under u 

statute, when otherwise regular and in con
formity with its provisions, cannot be at
tacked for reasons which might havi been 
urged against the passing of the statute, but 
which do not affect its validity. Guy v. 
Montreal, 14 Que. K. B. 401.

18. Local Option By-law. Bee Elections 
Intoxicating I.iquoks.

19. Markets.

Auctioneer.! — Neither under s. 380, 
nor under s. 583 (2), of the Municipal Act, 
R. S. < >. c. 223, can a municipal corporation 
prohibit an auctioneer from carrying on his 
business in the public markets of the city in 
respect of any commodities which may prop
erly be sold there. Judgment of a Divisional 
Court, 30 O. It. 7, IS ('. I.. T. 401, affirmed. 
Hollander v. Ottawa, 20 C. L. T. 296, 27 
A. It. 335.

By-law — Powers of council — Per- 
mitting part of market to be used for ex
hibitions and meetings—1 Wm. IV. c. 10— 
User of market square — Dedication — 
Pariii s - Attorney^icnernl. Uodden v. To
ronto, 12 O. XV. It. 708.

By-law — Tolls — Private sale.] — 
The leased butchers' stalls in the city market 
of the city of St. John are not part of the
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market, within the meaning of the regula
tions making all articles sold or exposed 
for sale therein liable t<> pay toll, and a 
sale of vegetables, ill such a stall, to be 
subsequently delivered at the stall to the 
lessee thereof, is not an offence against a 
by-law requiring all persons carrying articles 
for sale into the market to report to the 
deputy clerk of the market and pay loll, and 
forbidding all persons from selling or offer
ing for sale any article without having a 
stand assigned, and at any place except at 
the stand so assigned. Hit v. Manchester, 
38 N. It. It. 421. 4 E. I* It. 538.

Confiscation of meat Damages 
Powers of inspector.]- The plaintiff, a farm
er, offered mi'iit for sale in a market, which 
was confiscated by an inspector of meat. The 
plaintiff brought this action against the muni
cipality w hich employ! d the inspci tor, to re 
cover the value of the meat and damages: 
Held, that the authority of the inspector was 
Incontestable, and, even if he were wrong in 
his judgment, the vendor could not resist him
there and then; but the power of the insi...
tor was administrative, not judicial : and. ns 
it nppenred upon the evidence in this case 
that the meat seized was good, the plaintiff 
was entitled to damages. Itlouin V. Quebec, 
10 Que. S. C. m

Negligence Injury to cattle. \ A 
city corporation, having lawfully established 
n public cattle market under the Municipal 
Act, and fixed the fees to be paid by persons 
using it. are not liable to a person who has 
paid the usual market fee for the safe-keep
ing of animals placed by him in a pen in 
such market.—Semble, also, that no negli
gence on the part of the caretaker of the 
market was shewn, tin- injury to the cattle 
having been apparently wilfully done by 
some unknown person. Gillies v. Hodgson, 
2(1 C. L. T. :t:io.

20. Meetings ok Councils.

Adjourned special meeting .Volice of 
meeting—Fu/fiiiency of notice—Invalidity of 
proceedings Oral proof of mistake—1/iii- 
utes of meeting of municipal council. I 
Proof by witnesses, without notes in writing 
of the mistakes, that the date of a meeting 
of a municipal council, inserted in the min
utes, is wrong, is illegal and no notice should 
be taken of it. The proceedings of a local 
council at an adjourned special meeting 
whose minutes do not assert that notice of 
it had been given to all the members, set
ting forth the subjects to be dealt with, are 
void. They are not within the provisions 
of Art. Hi <'. M , the absence of prejudice, 
this case being in the exception to the sec
tion dealing with indispensable formalities. 
Desjardins v. D'llcbcrtville, 1901), 30 Que. S. 
C. 295.

Adjournment for wont of quorum-
Notice to absent councillors.] — When a 
regular session of a municipal council is 
adjourned, for want of a quorum to a sub
sequent day, the notice of the adjournment 
to the absent councillors required under 
Art. 139, M. C„ may be given verbally, and, 
although service of such notice must be 
established at the resumed session, a men

tion in the minutes that this was done is not 
essential to the validity of the proceedings. 
Hence, a resolution passed at such a re
sumed session, although tin' minutes contain 
no reference to the notice given after ad
journment to the absent councillors, if no 
substantial injustice is shewn to result there
from. will not, in view of Art. 1(1, M. <'., be 
declared null and void. Iludon V. Hoy dit 
Desjardins, 19 Que. K. B. (IS.

Minntes Amending or setting aside 
rristing minutes — Powers of muninpalities 
in this respect Powers of county councils 
to place certain mads under the charge o' 
heal councils.] - A municipal corpora1 i a 
which keeps and records its minutes alone 
has the power to make and record another 
to amend it. Hence, a county council has 
not the power to make and record a minute 
modifying or striking out another made and 
recorded by the members of the county coun
cil of that and the neighbouring county for 
the construction and maintenance of roads 
partly in the one and partly in the other. 
A meeting of the commissioners of two coun
ties may declare in a resolution that a minute 
that one of the works that are thereby 
ordered shall lie made by a municipality local 
in its situation and shall remain at it< 
charge. Finical V. Bcauharnois. 1909, 3(1 
Que. S. C. 337.

Minntes - Signature of presiding officer. | 
--One wlm presides at a meeting of a muni
cipal council should, without delay, sign min
utes which correctly record the proceedings, 
whether these proceedings be regular or not. 
Macdonald V. Chevrier, 7 Que. V. It. 160.

Notice - Time Résolution - Statute
Finance committee. 1—A delay of at least 

24 hours between the day on which the notice 
is given of the bolding of a special session of 
the eouneil of a town corporation, and that 
fixed for such session, is necessary, and all 
resolutions adopted, in the absence of one 
eouneillor, at n session irregularly called arc 
void. 2. Tin- statute governing the city of 
Sherbrooke, providing that all resolutions 
(•oncoming expenditure beyond the amount of 
credits voted, must first be submitted to tbe 
finance committee, must lie observed on pen
alty of nullity. Fanerll v. Shcrbrooh. 25 
Que. S. ('. 203.

Procednre local option by-law 
Fécond nailing without formal motion 
Approval by rote of ratepayers Motion to 
quash Discretion Delay.] A local op
tion by-law was introduced in a town coun
cil on the 5th October, 1903, and a motion 
that it be rend a first time was carried, after 
discussion, on a division of eight to two. On 
the 17th November a motion that the second 
rending should he deferred (ill January was 
lost on a division of three to seven. The 
council then went into committee of (lie 
whole, and reported the by-law. which was 
then " read and passed ns having bad its 
second reading," but without any motion than 
it be read a second time. The by-law was 
then submitted to the electors, as provided 
by the Liquor License Act and the Municipal 
Act, and was approved by a vote of Ktiil to 
679. On the 11th January, 1904, the by-law 
was, on motion read a third time in the coun
cil, and. also on motion, adopted as final. On
the 23rd April, 1904, a ......ion ti> quash iic
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liy-lnw. on the ground that tlivre was no mo
tion for n second Fi nding, was launched. Thv 
procedure by-law of thv council contained a 
provision that in proceedings of the council 
the law of parjiament should he followed in 
cases not provided for. The procedure fol
lowed in this case was, however, the usual 
procedure of the council:— llcld, that the 
matter was one of internal regulation, of 
which the mayor was the judge, subject to 
the appellate jurisdiction of the council : 
that, even if there was an irregularity, a by
law passed pursuant to a statute and adopted 
by vote of tin1 people should not be (plashed 
by reason thereof ; and further, that as a 
matter of discretion, and in view of the de
lay in moving, the motion should be refused. 
In re Killy <£ Toronto Junction, *-'4 (' L. T. 
352, SO. L It. 102, 3 O. W. It. 765.

Procedure at Passing by-law — Sus
pending rule of order Notice.] It is not 
necessary that a thirty days’ notice should be 
given to permit the council of the city of 
Montreal to suspend the rule which forbids 
more than one reading of a by-law at the 
same sitting, such suspension, with the con
sent of three-fourths of the members of the 
council, being authorised by the orders and 
by-laws of the city. Société des Ecoles Ura- 
tuiles v. Montreal, 19 Que. S. C. Ils.

Resignation of member Sufficiency 
of resolution accepting Filling vacancy 
under statute. London Street ltw. Co. V. 
London, 3 O. W. It. 44.

21. Negligence. 

Sec Negligence.

22. Nuisance.

Factories Ity-law Injunction 
Penalty.]— A municipal corporation Ims a 
right to prevent factories or mechanisms 
moved by steam being erected within its 
limits, to pass by-laws to that effect, and to 
exercise, in order to have such by-laws ob
served, all the remedies known to the law, 
and particularly injunction. 2. A municipal 
corporation is not bound to impose a penalty 
for contravention of such by-laws. St. Agathe 
des Monts v. Reid, tl Que. L\ It. 3.

Street nuisance — Neglect to enforce 
by-luic—Injury to person — Liability Non
feasance,] -The passing by a municipal cor
poration. under the powers conferred by the 
Municipal Act, of a by-law prohibiting the 
setting off of fire-works, fire-crackers, etc., 
on the public streets, does not cast any duty 
on tin1 uiunicipalitj to see to it< enforcement. 
An action to recover damages from a cor
poration on account of injuries sustained by 
the plaintiff by reason of the setting off of 
tire-works, in alleged contravention of a by
law, will not lie. Brown v. Hamilton, 22 C. 
L. T. 324, 4 O. L. It. 24'J.

23. Officers, Servants and Others.

Alderman Disqualification to hold office 
—Municipal Act (7905), ss. SO, 219, 220,

252—Itule }US—Position of relator—Jurisdic
tion of Master objecting to irregularities, 
etc. Powers of amendin'nt Intention im
material Mistake in law.]— Appeal by one 
Homan from a judgment of M.-in-C. upon a 
motion In the nature of a quo warranto, 
under s. 220 of Con. Muu. Act (1003), hold
ing that Unman, who was the respondent 
upon the motion, and who at the municipal 
elections in January last had been elected 
an alderman for the city of Niagara Falls, 
had since his election forfeited his seat and 
was disqualified from acting us such alder
man, and had usurped and continued to usurp 
the said office. — Tectzel, J.. held, that an 
alderman was disqualified from holding office 
by having an interest in a municipal con- 
tract. Judgment of M In 0., 19 < I. w. R. 
427, 2 O. W. N. 1221, affirmed. Hex ex rel. 
Slater v. Homan (1911), ID O. W. R. (113. 
2 O. W. N. 1334.

Alderm n of city Illegal acts -Rate
payer- It t of action Damages -Notice of 
action 1 turn action. | Ratepayers and 
propriétés of the city of Hull arc qualified 
to take action against any of the aldermen 
who by their voles have illegally spent the 
city's money, to force them personally to re
fund the same to the city. Aldermen of the 
city of Hull are persona fulfilling a public 
function or duty : the present action was an 
action in damages, and the defendants were 
entitled to one month’s notice under Art. 88, 
C. ('. P. The present action was not a 
" qui tarn or popular action." Tradel V. 
Thibault, 20 Que. S. M2.

Alderman's qualification - Montreal 
--Changes on real estate existing at time of 
nomination or at any time during six months 
previous. |—Under s. 2D of the Charter of 
Montreal, upon a petition to annul election 
of alderman, if it is established that re
spondent. at time of his nomination, or at 
any time during 0 months immediately pre
vious thereto, did not own real estate in 
Montreal, of value of $2,000, after deduction 
of charges imposed thereon, such election 
shall be annulled with costs against re
spondent. Levy v. Lamarche (Que.) 
(10031, 10 It. de J. 330.

Appointment and dismissal of muni
cipal councillors by the Lieutenant- 
Governor X otiee of appointment and 
dismissal.! — A municipal councillor, ap
pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, by vir
tue of Art. 327 M. C„ and afterwards dis
missed, by virtue of Art. 32D M. C., remains 
in office and is eligible to form part of the 
quorum at a meeting of the council us long 
as his dismissal has not been made known 
to him according to the provisions of Art. 
328 M. < I lence, an elect!......>f a council
lor, made at a meeting of the council at 
which there was a quorum only by Including 
the councillor present whose appointment 
has been cancelled and who was informed of 
the cancellation of his appointment by a 
telegram from the Provincial Secretary, but 
who had not been notified of it according to 
the form prescribed by law, it: valid. Later- 
rear v. Illais iJDUO), 37 Que. S. C. 412.

Board of delegates — Procès-verbal re
specting a bridge - Amendments — 2 Edw. 
VII. c. 46 M. V. 760.)— A board of dele
gates which declares that a bridge, till then
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under control of two counties, shall he for 
the future n local bridge and under tin- ex
clusive direction of the local municipality 
within which it ia situated, cannot nt same 
time proceed to enumerate the ratepayers 
of such local municipality who will be re
sponsible for the maintenance of such 
bridge ; it should restrict itself to making 
hid h declaration. I’nder provisions of 
article 7UU M. ns amended by - Kdw. 
VII. c. 41$, from date of such declaration by 
I>onrd of delegates the work to be performed 
upon such bridge is at sole charge of local 
municipality in contnd of bridge, and that 
municipality has exclusive right to adopt 
by-laws or resolutions respecting the work 
to bo performed thereon, Daycnais v Two 
Mountain* (Que. 11110), lt$ U. de J. 303.

Board of delegates Rights ami lia-

Although the board of delegates is creat'd a 
responsible entity, and recognised by the 
law. it is not a body corporate and politic 
capable of suing and being sued, any more 
than is the council of a county or munici
pality ; and the mcmIters of such a hoard 
form in reality a council created for two or 
more counties for the purposes specified by 
th« law. and as such the delegates sitting 
for the counties which they represent can
not be sued in a court of justice. 
St. Stanislas dr hostka V. Hun au <>/ Dipu- 
tii s of tin Vouutli * of IIuntimjduH it 
Hi auharmii*, 7 Que. 1*. It. il.Vi.

Board of poller commissioners
Hi solution Pub-stand Designation De
legation Potier admini*tratioa.]—The com
missioners of indice of the city of Montreal 
may establish by resolution a cab-stand in 
the neighlKiurlio'sl of a hotel for the use of 
its guests, and may also in the same way 
order that this stand shall he occupied only 
by cab-men designated by the proprietor of 
the hotel. Such resolutions do not import 
a usurpation of the legislative power con
ferred upon the city council, but simply acts 
of police administration. Saumon v. Mont- 
rial, 14 Que. K. It. 4431.

Commissioner of City Court Salary
Hrduviiun Ponscnt Publie policy. | An 

arrangement entered into by the plaintiff, the 
Commissioner of the City Court of Moncton, 
an officer appointed by the Lieutenunt-Uover- 
nor in council, with the city council of the 
city of Moncton, to accept a reduction of his 
salary, which arrangement had been assented 
to by both parties and acted upon for a 
pern »! of live years, is binding and can not 
he repudiated on the ground that it is void as 
against public policy, hay V. Monet on, 30 
N. It. It. 377.

Commissioner of City Court — Salary
statutory liability Pleading. |—The de

claration alleged that under 03 V. c. 0U, a 
Court for the trial of civil causes was es
tablished in the city of M. : that a commis
sioner of the said Court was to be appointed 
by the Governor in council ; that the salary 
of the said commissioner was to Is- fixed by 
the city of M. and paid out of their funds: 
that pursuant to the Ad the plaintiff was ap
point'd commissioner, and his salary was 
tixed by the city council at #tito per annum; 
that lie had performed the duties of the office 
and was entitled to Is- paid the salary, but

the defendants had refused to pay :—Held, on 
demurrer, that the declaration was good, as 
it alleged a statutory liability to pay the 
plaintiff out of the city funds. Kay v. Mum 
ton. iW N. It. 1C. 2U2.

Contempt of Court by county council
-Disobedience to mandatory order—Requit 

ing county to erect house of refuge—Motion 
for attachment or committal uf councillor* 
I'ndertaking—Costs. 1 — Motion for an order 
for attachment against certain county conn 
ci Hors for contempt in not obeying a manda
tory order by which it was directed that the 
corporation do proceed forthwith and com
plete without delay the erection of a House of 
Refuge for said county pursuant to the slot 
ute or for an order committing the said 
councillors to the common gaol for their 
said contempt. Vpon argument this was 
amended by asking “ for such further <>r 
other order against the said councillors in
dividually or the said corporal ion ns may 
be deemed proper In the premises.'*—Middle 
ton, ,1., livid, that upon the faith of nn 
undertaking given by council that the erec
tion of the House of Refuge would he pushed 
to completion without delay, no further order 
was now needed except as to costs. Costs 
allowed against the county. No order as m 
costs against individual defendants. Appli
cation to have his full costs against county. 
Above order without prejudice to any sub
sequent motion that may be made by reason 
of any failure to comply with original order 
or this undertaking. Re Holton <t Ren/ 
worth (l'.Hl), 18 O. W. It. 71Ki, 2 O. W. N. 
827. O. L. It.

Councillor Disqualification-—Contran
with corporation— l ocating scat—Election*.\

-A municipal councillor who, in a case of 
urgency, has supplied to employees of the 
corporation timber and joists and money fur 
tile purpose of repairing municipal bridges, 
under the direction and control and at I in
sole charge of the corporation, who makes 
and files his claim, amounting to $1U.3\ 
with the council, who approve of it and order 
it to he paid at a session presided over by 
such councillor as mayor, and who receives 
payment, but docs not make any profit, ami 
between whom and the council there was no 
prevenient contract, does not thereby vacate 
his office.- 2. In any event, supposing that 
Art. 20T», C. M.. would be applicable, the 
only result would be a simple incapacity 
to act as councillor; such incapacity would 
not have any retroactive effect upon the elec
tion of the defendant; it would cease with 
the facts which gave rise to it, and would 
come to an end with the payment of the ac
count, before the issue of the writ of quo 
warranto and before any notice could be given 
pursuant to the terms of Art. 207, or any 
resolution adopted by virtue of Art. 2u>; 
and the result would be, therefore, thut there 
was never any vacancy in the office, accord
ing to Art. 337 ; and that such councillor 
does not come within the provisions of Art. 
20», C. M„ and Art. 1)87, <’. V. C. Iloulc 
v. Ur odour, 18 Que. S. C. 440.

Councillor — Disqualification — Public 
ern r—il. V. 205. |—A person employed as 
public crier by a municipal council for 3 
years in succession at an annual salary of 
$U, and re-appointed for a 4th year without
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any mention being made of his remuneration, 
who discharges the duties of the office dur
ing that year without claiming any salary, 
does not come within provisions of Art. 205
M. therefore he is qualified to be a 
municipal councillor. Allard v. (Jraton 
(1006), 17 It. L. n. s. 40.

Councillors — Qualification — /fate- 
pay r /‘oil taxpayer I‘rondure for re
moval Quo uarranto Assessment. |
A poll taxpayer is not a ratepayer within 
the meaning of the Assessment Act, It. S. 
X. S. llMKi c. 73, and consequently is not 
qualified to be elected or serve us u town 
councillor under the Towns Incorporation 
Act, • l. a. 26 (3). Where a person not 
properly mutinied has been elected, and con
tinues io act as a councillor, the proper pro
cedure for his removal is an information in 
the nature of a </uu uarranto. It is no 
answer to such an application that the re
spondent has actually paid rates on property 
occupied by him, but that the property was 
erroneously assessed in the name of another. 
In rc Alack, 1 K. L. It. 222, Ait N. S. It. 55)4.

Councillors - Salaries. | — Municipal 
councillors cannot vote salaries to them
selves, unless expressly authorised by statute. 
Amhvrxt V. Head, Amherst \. Fillmore, 40
N. 8. It. 154.

County officers - - Office accommodation
liimetiun — Mandamus.] — The Courts 

should not interfere by mandamus with the 
reamnable exercise by a county council of 
its discretion in selecting the place in the 
county at which an office shall be provided 
for the County Crown Attorney and clerk 
of the peace. Judgment of the < lourl of Vp 
peal, 1U O. L. It. 055), affirmed. Itodd v. 
Esse» (1010), 44 8. C. It. 137, 31 C. L. T. 
255.

Decisions of municipal officers Re-
ii'in I io i 'unit. | The Court is not competent 
to reverse the decisions of municipal officers 
upon questions of fact, save in tue case of 
fraud or manifest abuse. Pepin V. Pepin, 14 
Duc. K. B. 371.

Declaration of vagrancy Ifesolution 
of council—(Jrounds —Mandamus.J — Art. 
20N of the Municipal Code, which provides 
that if the disqualification of a person hold
ing a municipal office is notorious or suffi
ciently established, the council may by reso
lution declare the ollice of such person vacant, 
does not justify the proceeding of a munici
pal council in declaring the seat of a council
lor vacant when the person unseated has 
made sworn declaration of his property 
qualification, and when the grounds of dis
qualification alleged are doubtful, and depend 
upon the interpretation to he given to articles 
of the Municipal Code. And a writ of man- 
ilumus lies, in such case, to order the council 
to restore the ejected member to his privi
leges as councillors. Pelletier v. Lorimer, 
17 Que. 8. C. 509.

Dismissal of constable - Iteport of 
committee — Recommendation—Adoption by 
council — Ambiguity -Interpretation of re
port—Action for salary. Ward V. Toronto, 
12 U. W. It. 134.

Disqualification Contract.]—The only 
contracts which, according to Art. 4215. It. 
S. (j.. render the contractor incapable of 
siting m the council of a town, are those 
which establish permanent relations between 
the contractor and the town corporation.—2. 
I he fact that a man has sold to a town cor
poration a quarry and plant does not render 
hint incapable of being a member of the 
council of such town. Leonard v. Martel 4 
Que. 1*. It. 320.

tinu of councillor Agent Corrupt practice 
Personation.] Art. 1215, R. S. Q.. ren

ders ineligible for municipal officers only those 
who receive from the municipality remun
eration for services which they render to it 
hy virtue of a contract, express or implied, 
«meeting between them and it a connection 
for a certain period, and not professional men 
Who, without being bound in advance by any 
contract, render professional services to the 
municipality for which they receive only the 
i" mimeralion fixed by the tariff of their pro
fession. 2. A resolution of a municipal coun
cil to the effect that It certain person shall 
be for the future the advocate or the notary 
of tin* corporation, even if it is command 
«•nled to the person whom it concerns, and 
«cted under for several years, is only an in
struction to ilie officers of the corporation 
!" address themselves to such person when 
til. y need the professional services which lie 
can render, and does not constitute n con- 
ii in i which renders him Incapable of being 
elected a member of the council.—3. The 
fact that a person is a creditor of a corpor
ation does not render him ineligible to be 
elected a member of the council. |. An agent 
of a candidate for a municipal office in whose 
presence an net „f personation is committed 
without his endeavouring to hinder it is not 
guilty of a corrupt practice, and the election 
of a candidate cannot he affected. Chaussé 
v. Olivier, 21 Que. S. C. 3S7.

Disqualification -Contract for perform
ance of work—Solicitor employed by officer 
of town.] Under the provisions of the 
Towns Incorporation Act, R. S. N. S. c. 71, 
ss. 54 and 56, no person is qualified to he 
elected, or to hold office as mayor or council
lor who, “ directly or indirectly, hy himself 
or with any oilier person, ns a partner or 
otherwise, enters into, or is directly or indi
rectly interested in any contract, express ,»r 
implied, for the supply of any goods, or ma
terials, or for the performance of any work 
or labour to or for the town.” Among the 
officials appointed hy the town of W. was an 
inspector for the purpose of enforcing and 
carrying out the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act. The inspector received as 
salary one-half tin* net proceeds of fines im
posed. after paying expenses, and was auth
orised by resolution of the town council to 
engage bis own solicitor, whose fees were 
not to exceed a fixed amount in each case. 
The defendant, who was elected mayor of 
the town, had been previously engaged by 
tin* inspector for the purpose of prosecuting 
cases under the Act, and at the time of his 
election there was due him a small sum 
for services rendered ns such prosecutor, 
which was passed by the council, and paid 
after the election:—Held, that the defendant
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wiih a person directly or indirectly interested 
in a contract for the performance of work 
for the town, within the inclining of the Act, 
and was therefore disipialitied from holding 
ollice. Hex ix nl. Mil humid v. Uobcrtson, 
;$r> X. S. It. 348.

Disqualification Dirersion of linking 
fund. | The provisions of s. lis of the Con
solidated Municipal Act, 3 Ed tv. VII. c. lit. 
do not apply to debentures payable in an
nual instalments, there licing in such a case 
no “ sinking fund " to be provided. Hi yinn 
cx nl. Carunayli V. Smith. 2<i 0. It. (132, 
distinguished. Hex ix nl. Seymour v. I’lant. 
24 C. I.. T. 235. 7 <t. L. It. 4<i7. 3 O. \V. It.

Disqualification Insurant■■ agent In
ti nut in con tract. | A municipal councillor
who represents an insurant.......mpany, and is
paid by a commission on the premiums, is 
not disqualified from holding ollice by the 
fad that the company lie represents insures 
through him property belonging to the cor
poration. Art. 4215, It. S. Q.. which says 
that whosoever has. directly or indirectly, by 
himself or his partner, any contract or “ in
terest in any contract with the corporation,” 
cannot lie appointed a member of the council 
or act as such, does not cover the case of an 
agent paid by commissions ou premiums paid 
under a contract between the insurance com
pany and the corporation. 1‘indcr \. Evans, 
23 Que. S. C. 221).

Disqualification Interest in "con
trait" ■ludgmcnt. I The object of tile legis
lature in passing < Ml of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 11103, 3 Edw. VII. c. Ill (().). 
was to prevent any one being elected !.. a 
municipal council whose personal interests 
might clash with those of the municipality: 
and thi- word “ contract " used therein must 
In- construed in its widest sense; and a mem
ber of a municipal council against whom iIn
corporation held an unsatisfied judgment for 
costs was unseated as being disipialitied un
der that section. Ucx cx rcl. \li Samara \. 
Haffirnan. 24 !.. T. 233. 7 O. I,. It. 2811,
3 O. W. It. 431.

Disqualification Interest in contract 
Solicitor for prosecutor appointed by loa n.I 
—The Towns Incorporation Act. It. S. N. S. 
c. 71, s. 54, disqualifies for the ollice of 
mayor " any person who directly or indi
rectly, by himself or by or with any other 
person as co-partner or otherwise, enters into 
or is directly or indirectly interested in any 
contract, express or implied, for the supply 
of any goods or materials or for the perform
ance r any work or labour to or for the
toi R. S. N. s. c. 100, s. 181, enacts 
that the town shall annually appoint an in
spector to enforce and carry out the provi
sions of the Canada Temperance Act, and 
authorises the town to pay out of its funds 
the expenses of enforcing the Act. On the 
lllth December, l'.MMI, XX’. was appointed 
prosecutor under the Canada Temperance 
Act, ami his salary was by resolution fixed 
at one-half the net proceeds of the lines, 
after deducting expenses. It was also re
solved thill the prosecutor should engage 
his own solicitor, whose fees were not to ex
ceed $5 for any one case. The defendant, 
a solicitor, acted for W. in four cases before

his election ns mayor, and his fees were paid 
on the «ith March, 11HI1. <hi the 8th Febru
ary. 11101. the defendant was ejected mayor, 
and thereafter lie acted gratuitously for XV. 
in n number of cases: //</</. that lie- direct 
relation of agency was constituted between 
the town and the defendant, and that the 
defendant could recover directly from the 
town his fees : Tilson v. \\ am ici' das Light 
t'o.. | H. \ I'. 1HI2. Held. also, that the de
fendant had a direct interest in the contract 
with XV. ltcx v. Uohcrtson, 22 C. L. T. 240.

Disqualification Proceeding against 
tnii a id paid g. \ At a municipal election the 
respondent ( was elected mayor, and the 
other respondents were elected councillors, 
of a town, mid subsequently look the declara
tion of ollice, and sat as members of the 
municipal council. The relator complained 
that nl the time of such election, each one of 
the respondents had “a claim, action, or 
proceeding” against the municipality. The 
respondents were members of ‘‘The Good 
Citizen's League" of the town, and they sub- 
scrihed money to pay the expenses of a sum
mary proceeding taken at the instance of the 
league to quash a by-law of ti e town. The 
respondents were not the applicants in tie 
application to quash the by-law : Held, that 
the proceeding to quash the by-law wa< a 
proceeding against the municipality, within 
the meaning of s. so (1 | of the Municipal 
Act. It S. 11. e. 223 ; and, upon the evidence 
and findings of the County Court Judge, 
that it was a proceeding taken by the re
spondents “through another.” Something 
more than membership in the organisation 
wits necessary to render the members answer
able for expenditures or acts done in the 
name of the association: but their assent to 
and participation in the proceedings wen- 
shewn by the evidence. Ifc.r cx rcl. Davis V. 
tarn pin It. 22 C. L. T. 118.

Disqualification Vote on by-lau 
Pecuniary interest Liquor lin use. I A 
member of a municipal council is disqualified 
from voting in the council upon any subject 
in which In- has a personal or pecuniary in
terest. distinct from that which lie has ns 
a ratepayer in common with other ratepay
ers. A by-law to reduce tin- number -if 
liquor licenses in a municipality was quasln-d 
because carried by the casting vote of lIn- 
reeve, who was mortgagee of one of the pro
perties likely i" be affected l>v It. In r< 
L' Mb,’ ,( t'orp. of III,ml Hirer. 24 C. L. T. 
126, 7 O. L. 230. 3 O. XV. It. 162.

Disqualification of mayor and town 
councillors -" Current expenditure’' Su
ture of loans Rorroteing by outgoing coun
cil Affidavits Costs. | A mayor and live 
councillors of a town, having voted for bar- 
rowing money in meet the current expendi
ture for 1003 in excess of the amount author
ised In a. 435 of the Consolidated Municipal 
Art. 1003, and having Imd proceedings taken 
against them by a relator to unseat them, 
disclaimed, and a new election was lu-ld, at 
which the mayor and four of the old council
lors, together with another, were elected 
by acclamation, The same relator then took 
further proceedings against the mayor and 
four old councillors, on tin- same grounds, 
to have tin-in unseated again : Held, in
answer to the contention that sums ex|x?ndi-d 
for school purposes and debentures and other
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special charges were not “ current expendi
ture," that the h.v-laws recited that the loans 
were to meet “ current expenditure and 
that there was no power to borrow for any 
other purpose without a vote of the duly 
qualified ratepayers : that the sums borrowed 
were in the estimates and were part of the 
current expenditure for 100.'$: and similar 
charges were in the regular levy for 1902 and 
formed part of the sum on which the NO per 
cent, was calculated : IIrid, also, that a sum 
of $0,000 borrowed under a by-law passed in 
January, 1903, by the outgoing council of 
1002. should be taken into account : IIrid, 
also, that tlie personal motives of the relator 
had no bearing on the motion or any part 
of it ; and affidavits and counter-affidavits as 
to his motives were not read ; and the mayor 
and four councillors were unseated and or
dered to pay the costs. /Vex ex rel. Moore 
v. Ilrmill. 24 <\ L. T. 271, 7 O. !.. H. 000. 
:$ (). W. It. 042.

Disqualifying mayor or councillors
—Contracts with munitipality.]—'The sale 
for cash to a municipal corporation of the 
right to quarry and remove from his land 
the stone required for road building purposes 
is not such a contract as will have the effort 
of disqualifying the seller from acting as a 
municipal councillor or mayor, under the pro
visions of Art. 205 XL C. Such a contract 
comes within the exceptions mentioned in 
the third paragraph of said article. Gauthier 
v. Macdonald (1010), 38 Que. S. C. 430.

Duration of office Tirage an sort - 
Remedy Mandamus Qu o warranta.]— 
Where municipal councillors are named by 
the Lieutenant-Governor, without determin
ing the duration of their term of office, the 
council should, at one of Its sittings, draw 
lots to decide which one of them should 
retire from office.—Art. 2K0, (’. Xl„ which 
authorises the drawing of lots, is applicable 
in this case. The legal remedy for a coun
cillor so named, who has been deprived of 
his office, is maiulatnu* and not quo warranta. 
(Iwan lin y. Corp. of St. Jean, lti Que. S. <’. 
110.

Election — Powers of old council.]—A 
resolution passed by a municipal council 
composed of six members, two of whom have 
just been replaced by the election of new 
councillors is void. Laroche V. Carp, dr 
Stc. Emilie de Lothinière, 17 Que. 8. 0. 352.

Election officer \rgligcnve—Depriving 
elector of vote- Liability.]- An action will 
lie where one is deprived of his right to vote 
nt a municipal election by the negligence of 
another. A municipal corporation is answer
able for the negligent performance of his 
duties by one of its officers, who is appointed 
and removable by it. even where the duties, 
tin- negligent performance of which gave rise 
to the action, were imposed by the legisla
ture and not by the corporation : Ilanington, 
•I, dissenting. Crawford V. City of St. John, 
34 N. It. It. 500.

Employment of city engineer - Reso
lution—Absence of by-law and contract under 
sml - Dismissal — Notice—Length of—t’al- 
- '. « itj « barter " < Ifficer " “ < Ifficial " 
^dury. Spcakman V. Calgary, 0 W. L. It.

Engineer to supervise mnnicipal
works Hnarh of • •ntra.t of hire—Refusai 
ta gin communications of plans and speci
fications.] An engineer hired by a munici
pal corporation in supervise the construction 
of sewer* and waterworks, in consideration 
of a percentage to he levied on the cost then*- 
of, dot * not violate his agreement by refus
ing to give communication of the plans and 
specification* prepared by himself. The ser- 
'h'c upon him of u notice of dismissal gives 
ris,‘ in his favour to an action in damages. 
S 4V» Mines (1910), 39 Que.

Illegal payments to Decor, ry back.]
A municipal corporation were held entitled 

to Mover from councillors moneys illegally 
l'iiid to them for services on a resolution of 
ibe council. Town of Imherst \. Read, 
'lawn of Amherst V. Fillmore, 23 ('. !.. T. 
139.

Injunction -City of Montreal—Enquiry 
into • ouiluct of employees—Their membership 
in Masonic lodges—C. /*. .9.57.1 —'The fact 
that i s employees are members of any kind 
of literary, religious, scientific or political 
organisations cannot justify a municipal cor
poration in dismissing or admonishing its 
employes and officials. An interim writ of 
injunction will be granted to prevent a civic 
committee from proceeding with an enquiry 
ami making a report upon an accusation 
which could in no way lie of any useful 
effect either respecting matters within the 
powers ,if 'itch corporation or respecting the 
administration of the affairs of the tnuuici- 
inlitv. Fortier v. Guerin (1910). 12 Quo 
\ It. 108. v

Inspector of works Authority of.]— 
A special inspector duly appointed to super
intend the construction of a ditch or water
course ordered by by-law of a municipality 
to lie made of a specified depth and width 
ami at a specified place, has full power to 
• anse the work to he carrieo out, without a 
special authorisation of the council. Leroux 
v. St. Mark, 7 Que. 1*. It. 225.

Interest in mutter before council —
Shut: holders in .■ompany Itonus—Ry-lau>— 
Invalidity. |- Article 4301. It. S. Q. declares 
i hat councillors who have a personal interest 
in a question before the council arc incom
petent to take part in the deliberations of 
i he council upon that question. No matter 
Imw small thaï interest may be, and whether 
an individual or collective interest, such as 
ilie interest which a councillor may have in 
a joint stock company of which lie is a share
holder, if it exists, it is direct, immediate, 
ami therefore sufficient according to the terms 
of the article, which does not make the dis
tinction fourni in Art. 4215. which relates 
only to candidates for municipal offices.— 
2. Therefore a councillor who is a share
holder in a company, cannot take part in n 
vole of tin- council granting a bonus to this 
company, and, if the majority is composed of 
councillors so interested, the by-law passed by 
iheir aid for such purpose will he quashed. 
Town of I ietoriavillv V. Dubuc, 13 Que. K. 
1$. 100.

Liability for acts of police officer
Respondeat superior — Ratification Fais, 
imprisonment.] — A municipal corporation
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cnn not lie made to answer in damages for the 
unlawful acts of one of its police officers 
while attempting to perform a public duty. — 
The plaintiff, who was temporarily in the 
town of ('., collecting subscriptions for u 
newspaper published in the city of S„ was 
arrested by a police officer of tl.e town for a 
breach of one of its by-laws, which required 
all persons, who were not ratepayers of the 
town or non-residents of the county of N., to 
pay a license fee before engaging in any 
calling, occupation, or employment in the 
town. The arrest was made by the officer 
without any warrant, and the plaintiff was 
only released upon his paying to the town 
treasurer the fee demanded, which was re
tained. In an action for false imprisonment 
against the town corporation for the alleged 
unlawful arrest by the police officer: Held, 
following IIcCIcan v Mom tun, N. It. It. 
'Jilt!. 32 S. C. K. It Ml. that, assuming the 
arrest to have been unlawful, the doctrine of 
respondeat superior did not apply, and the 
corporation were not liable.—Held, further, 
that the fact that the police officer, in making 
the arrest, was endeavouring to enforce a by
law of the town made for revenue purposes 
only »;i' h"t 'iiili' lent t" taki this case out 
of the rule laid down in the Met'leave case; 
ami that the payment of the license fee to the 
town treasurer, and its retention by him, in 
the absence of any evidence of knowledge on 
the part of the town of the circumstances 
surrounding such payment anil retention, was 
no proof of any intention on the part of the 
town to ratify the acts of the police officer. 
Woodfordc V. Chatham, .‘i7 N. 1$. It. 111.

Liability for acts of treasurer
Power to pledge credit —Advertising tax sale. 
Canadian Hunt; of Comment■ \. Toronto
Jum tion, I « > W. B. 71, :: O. L. R. 309.

Mayor Disqualification employment as 
solicitor Quo warranto.J The defendant 
was, before his election us mayor of a town, 
solicitor for the prosecutor appointed by 
the town to enforce the provisions of the 
Canada Temperance Act, the prosecutor re
ceiving ns salary from the town one-half of 
the tines collected, after deducting the ex
penses. Ilis right to the office was attacked 
on the ground that he was disqualified under 
It. K. N. S. c. 71. s. 54 (<•). The affidavits 
were in conflict ns to whether the defendant 
had received any payment out of the funds 
of the town after his election ns mayor, hut 
it was conceded that he had acted for the 
prosecutor, having been retained by him :— 
Held, that on a motion for an information 
in the nature of a quo warranto, the Court 
could not determine the disputed questions of 
fact, and leave to exhibit the information 
should be granted, ns there appeared to be 
something to he investigated. The Court 
had some doubt as to whether the sent ought 
not first to be declared vacant by the council. 
Rex v. Robertson. 21 C. L. T. 413.

Mayor - Disqualification of - election 
of illiti rate councillor as Removal after fill 
days allowtd for contesting Quo warranto.]

A municipal councillor who could neither 
read nor write was electinl mayor. The 30 
days within which to contest his election 
before the Circuit Court had expired, and it 
had not been contested. The mayor, although 
he could not read or write, took the oath of 
office, and, after the 30 days had expired, he

acted and continued to act as mayor: Held, 
that any person interested could, by the quo 
warranto proceedings provided in Arts. 087 
et scq., C. I»., depose this councillor from the 
mayoralty and prevent his continuing to net 
as mayor. Hedard v. Tenet, 25 Que. S. C. 
037.

Mayor Public works Contract 
Interest — A ullity Public order. 1—C. C. 
080, 000. 1017; M. C. 205; 58 Viet. (Que.) 
ch. 42.—It is a maxim of public order that 
a municipal officer, such as the mayor, can
not have any personal interest in a contract 
respecting public works, nor can lie reap 
any benefit from a contract with the cor
poration of which he forms part.—A promis
sory note given by a contractor to a mayor 
for his share of the profits to be made from 
a contract for public works executed for the 
corporation is null and void as being against 
public order. Lapointe v. Messier (191U>. 
1U It. I... n. s. 413.

Mayor Qualification Value of the. 
expression “established by the valuation 
role." |—In the provisions of a law which 
provides certain qualifications for the «office 
of mayor by requiring the ownership of im
movable property of the value of six hun
dred dollars, the words “such qualification 
to he established by the valuation roll," re
fer only to the value of the property which 
creates the qualification. Consequently, a 
person who i< proprietor of an immovable, 
entered upon the valuation roll for the re
quired amount, although his name does not 
appear as proprietor upon the roll, i< eli
gible. Desjardins v. Lecherc, 37 Que. S. V. 
3(58.

Mayor Refusal to sign by-law and con
tract Mandamus -Stay to enable ratepayer 
to bring action —Demand and refusal other 
remedy. Re Kennedy it- Holes, t) (). W. If. 
830.

Mayor - Mynaturc of dud - Resolu
tion of council.]—A mayor, although author
ised by resolution of municipal council to 
sign a deed, believing resolution to he illegal 
or inimical to the interests of municipality, 
may refuse to comply with the resolution, 
and a writ of mandamus to oblige him to do 
so will be dismissed. Man. Homes <(• Divest. 
Co. v. Ijtyare (1910). Hi Que. R. I», n. s. 
353.

Members of municipal councils must 
lie able to read and write. Art. 335 M 1 
Page V. (irnois (1909), 38 Que. 8. C. 1.

Members of municipal councils, who
cannot rend and write, may be ousted from 
office by way of quo warranto proceedings. 
Page v. (fenois (1009). 38 Que. S. (*. 1- 
A liove remedy is founded on common law 
and can be exercised at same time as the 
contestation of an election. Ib. Such office 
holder pleaded that he bus occupied the office 
for over a year without objection. No ac
quiescence can euro the illegality. Ib.

Money payment to Hy-laic—Violation 
of prondarc by-law — Discretion.] — The 
Court, in the exercise of its discretion, re
fused, under the ci mi instances of the cas" 
(Street, J., dissenting I, to restrain a muni-
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irlpal corporation from acting upon n by-law 
for the paj nu ni "f muni y to the mayor hh 
remuneration for services, the money not 
being provided for on the face of the esti
mates. and the by-law being passed by the 
council in the face of the protest of the min
ority and in contravention of the procedure 
by-law of tin* council, by being taken up by 
the council before being submitted to a com
mittee of the whole. Heffcrnan v. Toini of 
Walkcrton. 23 (’. !.. T. 222. «I O. L. It. Til. 
2 O. W. H. 17. 484.

Ouster Resolution of council Plead
ing.] In an action by a municipal council
lor asking that he be replaced in possession 
of his office, of which he was deprived by a 
resolution of the council, there is no incom
patibility in claiming that tin- resolution 
shall lie set aside as well as that the council 
shall be ordered to replace him in the office. 
Hvdard v. Village of Uclorimicr, 17 Que. K. 
C. 141.

Park commissioner Action against 
Parties — A ttomey-dencrai - Ratepayers.] 
-Ratepayers who are affected thereby only 

to the same extent us all other ratepayers in 
the city cannot bring an action against the 
park commissioners of the city to set aside 
resolutions as to the management of a city 
park ; such an action must be brought by 
the Attorney-General. Hope. v. Hamilton 
Park Commissioners. 21 ('. L. T. 23U, 1 O. L. 
It. 477.

Payment for services Recovery bark.]
A municipal council which Inis knowingly 

and voluntarily paid a councillor the value 
of his services as inspector of roads has no 
right to recover back from him the sum paid. 
i nrp. of \etc Roeklaml v. Torrance, 21 Que. 
S. C. 105.

Powers conferred by statute on 
municipal bodies How exercised—Seiz
ure of things authorised by law under special 
circumstances — How and by whom it may 
he effected—Exercise of statutory powers by 
the l>roi'incial Hoard of Health.] — Held,

)(1) Whe power is conferred by statute on 
a municipal corporation to establish a board 
for a certain purpose, and “ to define and 
regulate the duties, powers and attributions 
of iti officers,'* a board so created cannot pro
ceed to net or carry out its purpose, until 
the duties, etc., of its officers have been de
fined. (2) Likewise, when power is given 
by statute to a municipal corporation to pro
vide for and regulate the inspection of food 
products, and to define the duties, powers 
«ml attributions of the inspectors appointed 
for that purpose, a by-law to regulate such 
inspection is inoperative, if it docs not fur
ther define the duties, etc., of the inspectors. 
(3) When n by-law to create n board, ns 
mentioned above, provides that “ any mem
ber or officer of the hoard " may seize and 
confiscate certain things under certain cir
cumstances, and such a seizure van only be 
made by such a member or officer, and is 
null and void if • ade by any one else, even 
under orders or instructions of the hoard. In 
like manner and under pain of the same 
nullity, none but an executive officer of the 
Municipal Sanitary Authority, or any other 
officer appointed by it for that purpose, is 
competent to make the inspection and seizure

provided for in section 3913. R. 8. Q„ 1909. 
(4) A htter signed by a person as “Food 
Inspector ” addressed to the holder or de
positary of food products, and giving him no
tice that such goods are under seizure, is not 
a seizure such ns contemplated either in the 
by-law or in the section of the R. S. Q. above 
Cited. <•”*) In the use of the power con
ferred upon the Provincial Hoard of Health 
by section 3875. R. S. Q.. P.NKl, “to compel 
municipal councils to exercise and enforce 
such of their powers ns the urgency of the 
case demands,” it should deal directly with 
such councils. Therefore, n notice by it, for 
such a purpose, addressed to “ Ln Corpora
tion de ln Cité de Montreal " but delivered to 
the board of commissioners of that city, is 
irregular and void. Layton v. Montreal. 39 
Que. 8. C. 520.

Appeal to Court of King's Bench now 
pending.

Presence at meetings Mandamus 
Penally \onfcasancc -discretion of Court.] 
—A municipal councillor is a person occupy
ing an office in n corporation, within the 
meaning of Art. 992. C. P.—2. One of the 
duties attached to such office is that of being 
present at the sittings of the council.—3. A 
councillor who, while he retains his office, 
conspires with others not to be present at 
the sittings of the council in order to prevent 
a quorum living present, and thereby to pre
vent the council from exercising rights or 
powers or functions which it is obliged to 
exercise within a certain time, is held to lie 
a person occupying an office in n corpora
tion who omits and neglects to perform a 
duty attached to such office, and, according 
to the terms of Art. 992, lie may he ordered 
by mandamus to be present at the sittings 
of the council.—4. The fact that a penalty 
is given for the non-fulfilment of such duty 
does not prevent the issue of the mandamus. 
Semble, that a municipal councillor is one of 
tin* persons aimed at by Art. 50, (.'. I’., sub
ject to the rights of surveillance and direc
tion tinder the orders and control of the Su
perior Court and its Judges. Semble, that, 
without a by-law therefor passed by the 
council, there is no penalty upon a councillor 
who is not present at the sittings of the 
council. Semble, that there is nonfeasance 
of office on the part of a councillor who 
conspires for the purpose aforesaid. Semble, 
that the writ of mandamus is a matter 
largely in the discretion of the Court or 
Judge. Legacé v. Olivier, 21 Que. S. C. 285.

Pro-mayor of village County coun
cil.] A pro-mayor of n local municipal 
council lias no right to sit in the county coun
cil. Pavé V. County of Shcfford, 24 Quo. S. 
C. 50.

Public offices — Local Master - " Sta~ 
tioncry and furniture" Law books- -County 
council.]—The officer of a local Master in 
Chancery is nil office within s. 500 of the 
Municipal Act, 3 Edw. VII. c. 19 (O.), 
which enact.- that the county council shall 
provide proper offices (together with fuel, 
light, stationery, and furniture), for all 
officers connected with the High Court of 
Justice. The words “stationery and furni
ture " do not extend to law and text hooks. 
/{( l ocal Offices of High Court, 12 (). L. It. 
10, 7 < ». W. It. 310.
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Quo warranto Councillor legally in
capacitated from filling office — If. C. 203,

! ■
nature "f quo warranto un- permissible 
against n immiclpnl councillor wlm is incapa
citated iimlcr Hip provisions of Article 203 
of tin- Municipal Code, even when bucIi in
capacity existed at the time of his election. 
The special jurisdiction given to tin- <'ireuit 
Court and the District Magistrate’s Court 
quoad cou testât ions of the " appointment " 
of municipal councillors made by the electors 
does not include cases against those who are 
incapacitated by low from “ filling " munici
pal offices. In such cases, the Superior 
Court has jurisdiction. Lcygo v. Jewell 
(11)10), 17 It. de J. 244.

Quo warranto Municipal councillor
Revocation by tht provincial secretary 

Teh gram ('. P. US'; M. ('. d.'s’.l t Revers
ing Unchon. J.)- A municipal councillor ap
pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil has the right to act even after lie has 
received a telegram from the provincial 
secretary informing him that his commission 
has been revoked. Such revocation only 
takes effect aftei the receipt of the official 
letter of the provincial secretary and after 
notice giving effect to it by the secretary- 
treasurer of the municipality in virtue of 
Art. 828 M. (J. Latvrrvur v. II la is, 11 One.
r. It. 108.

Quo warranto Public officer — Dis- 
charge of liis duties — His disqualification 
should be declared by law—Remedy under 
stru t lau Controller of the city of Montreal 
-Costs—C. P. Hill, UX7, y Ifdic. VU. c. S2,
s. J.J A writ of quo warranto is a remedy 
of strict law ; it cannot he extended over tin- 
whole jurisdiction of the Superior Court in a 
suit under the common law. A writ of quo 
warranto can only issue when a person un
lawfully holds or exercises a public office ; 
conseiluently, it is essential that the office 
holder against whom the proceedings have 
been directed lie declared by law to be dis
qualified and his office thereby vacant. Pro
ceedings by quo warranto cannot In- taken 
against a public officer to have him obliged to 
faithfully and efficiently discharge the duties 
which the law has imposed upon him. The 
statute !) Edw. VI1. c. 82, s. 1. which pro
vides that the controllers of the city of 
Montreal shall devote till their time to the 
fulfilment of their duties, contains no sanc
tion to enforce its provisions. A writ of 
quo warranto which for that reason prays for 
the disqualification of one of the controllers, 
will he dismissed, with costs. St. Martin
v. / aohapellt ( 1910), 12 Que. P. R. 106,

Quo warranto will issue against a per
son who illegally exercises a public office, hut 
not if hi- simply unfaithfully or dishonestly 
discharges his duties. When certain a I lega
tions of the petition for quo warranto may 
open the way for the proof of circumstances 
which the plaintiff intends to make for the 
purpose of establishing that the defendant 
really held an illegal contraet with the public 
body of which lie is a member, they will not 
he struck out upon an inscription in law. 
Martineau v. Danscreau ( 11)10), 12 Que. 
P. H. 1 !)'.).

Railway einb. ukiuent Damages to 
adjacent property—Water—Liability of cor
poration. filin n v. Ottawa, 1 O. W. It. 2(11).

Recorder - Removal of Grounds for 
- Powers of eon licit statutes . I gpniutment

Si at. | The relator, who held the office 
of recorder of the town of T. during good 
behaviour, was removed from his office by tin- 
town council, ami tin- defendant was ap
pointed in his place and stead. An informa
tion in Hi.- nature of a quo warranto was 
filed to determine the right to the office. The 
grounds of dismissal were: 1st. tum-iiltend
ance at meetings of Hu- council : 2nd. refusal 
to prepare an Act for submission to tin- 
legislature unless paid therefor ; and. 8rd. 
procuring alterations of this Act. after it 
had been prepared by another solicitor, 
wln-reby certain changes were made in the 
salary attached to the office of recorder and 
in tin- tenure of office. By tin- Act of in 
corporation numerous powers were given to 
the town council. Imt no power was given 
specifically in relation to the amotion of 
officers, niid all the powers of the corpor
ation generally were not vested in the coun
cil. Tin- town council was given power to 
make by-laws, hut only in relation to sub
jects specifics I ly mentioned, and not includ
ing the amotion of officers :—Held, that, 
under all I lie rireuinstances, it could not h.- 
inferred that llu- power of amotion was given 
to ilie council by the charier and Acts of 
incorporation, hut tin- aame remained in the 
corporation at large as one of its incidents 
and could lie cxercisisl only by llu- corpor
ation itself ami mil by any separate portion 
of it such as the town council. Ilcld. that, 
as the town council had no power to amove 
the relator from llu* office of recorder, tin- 
office was not vacant at the time of llu* ap
pointment of defendant.—Held, that tin- ap
pointment of tin- relator was not |,ad for not
having I...... made tinder seal, such a method
"f appointment being unnecessary. Ihld. 
that, if an appointment under seal wen- 
necessary, tlie objection was removed by Acts 
of 1RS!) e. 4. s. 81), by which appointments 
made by tin- councils under the Ad of ivss 
were declared to lie valid and effectual. - 
Semble, that if the town council had the 
power to amotion it was properly exercised 
and for good cause. McDonald, C.J.. dis
sented. Regina ex nl. Lawrence v. Patter
son. 33 N. S. R. 425.

Resignation of mayor of town Sub
sequent withdrawal— Resolution of council 
accepting withdrawal—Vitra rires -Motion 
to quash - Status of applicant—Rleetor 
Evidence Onus Affidavit 1 nfonnation 
and belief Incorporation of town Proof of 
—Costs—Seale of—Act respecting Alameda. 
». 232.1—Motion to quash a resolution of 
defendant council. No evidence filed for 
defendants. Applicant’s affidavit staled in- 
was an elector: Held, that applicant not 
pul to strict proof until tin- fact is denied. 
The mayor sent in his resignation which he 
subsequently withdrew. A resolution pur
porting to reinstate him is ultra rires. 
Motion to quash allowed with costs .>u 
highest scale of District Court. Re ILuslip 
it Alameda, 11 W. L. It. 718.

Responsibility for acts of police 
officer Xegliycncc " Lock-up ” hack 
of proper heating Duties of constable 
Caretaker thinrnmental capacity - Trial 

■lary findings. I A municipality 
which maintains a " lock-up " is not liable in 
relation t-- prisoners who complain of negli-
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genre on the part of thorn in charge thereof, 
ax, for example, in this ease, of minting ill
ness through lark of proper healing. In 
maintaining such n " look-up.” a municipality 
is not exercising its corporate powers for the 
hcnclit of the inhabitants in their local anil 
particular interests, but is performing a 
public service intrusicil to it in the Interests 
of general government. A constable in 
charge of such a "lock-up,” though appointed 
by the municipality, is not to be regarded as 
the servant or agent of the corporation, but 
ns a public official, for whose acta or deci
sions civil responsibility does not attach to 
the municipality. Fer Ma bee. .1.: In this 
case the negligence complained of was that 
of one who. though a constable, was acting 
entirely as servant of the corporation, em
ployed in taking care of the municipal build
ings. of which the ” lock-up " was a part, and 
the defendants were therefore liable. An 
answer of a jury to a plication submitted may 
he rejected as insensible or at unreasonable 
variance with the other answers, S'etllelon
v. Prescott, 16 <>. IIt. ms, lit). W. It. mil.

Rond Inspector Do ing work contrary 
to mil. rs ,iml hy-lau s of the inunieipality 

hout notice.1 When a road inspector, 
without taking into consideration municipal 
orders and by laws and w ithout previous no
tice. has work done which resembles road 
making more than road repairing, the Court 
will allow but the cost of mad repairing 
sml will dismiss the action for the surplus 
and with costs when, as in the present ease, 
n tender was made by the defendant of the 
amount granted by the judgment. Rouleau 
v. Laeoursicre ( 11)10). If, It. de J. 52».

Secretary-treasurer Illegal assess 
in. nl Kxccutian fur Imprisonment. | -A 
municipal corporation is liable to respond in 
damages for the act of its secretary-treasurer 
in sending to a collecting justice the name of 
the plaintiff as having made default in the 
payment of a rate, which had been illegally 
imposed upon him. at the same time iustrmt- 
ing the justice to enforce payment of the 
same, which the justice did by issuing an 
execution against the plaintiff, under which, 
fur want of goods and chattels whereon to 
levy, he was lodged in prison. Mellon V. 
King's County, .‘15 N. It. It. 15.1.

Superintendent — Negligence Per
sonal injuries Drains ami sewers. | -The 
Act incorporating the town of St. I.ouis. 
Quel... . giving power to the council to regu
late the connection of private drains with the 
sewers. " owners or occupants being bound to 
make and establish connection at their own 
cost, under the superintendence of an officer 
appointed by the corporation ” : IIchi, that 
the municipality cannot be made liable for 
damages caused through the nets of « person 
permitted by the council to make such con
nections. ns lie is neither tin employee of the 
corporation nor under its control. Judgment 
in il Que. K. B. 117 affirmed. Dallas \. 
M. Louis, 23 C. !.. T. 104. 52 S. 0. It. 120.

Ta* collector Appointment.]- Muni
cipal legislative powers are to be exercised by 
by-law, by Man. Act y Edw. VII. (<>.). e. 10, 
s. 552, but that section does not relate to the 
performance of a statutory duty such as the 
appointment of a tux collector. This may be

done |iv resolution. Foster v. Reno (1010), 
17 O. W. It. 7'»7. 2 O. W. N. 551. 22 <>. !.. 
It. 415.

Ta* collector Tenure ni tiler Re-
moral \niim Tar sal 1 • > is ion lly- 
la c . ! I ml, r - |5 of lie Municipal t 'bill'- s
Act a municipal officer bolds office "during 
tin* pleasure of tin- mayor ,,r council." ami so 
may lie removed ui am time without notice 
or cause shewn therefor. A tax sale by-law 
provided that the collector should be entitled 
tn a commission on nil arrears of taxes col
lected : II. hi. that wliciv lands w ere bid 
in by the municipality Is-caus,- the amount 
offered nt llv sale was less than the arrears 
of taxes and costs owing on tin lands, the 
collector was not entitled to n commission on 
the price of lands so bid in. Aorth I unemteer 
V. hcnie, 24 V. !.. T. 11*7, lO It. <'. It. 271 i.

Treasurer Tut sah Power of treas
urer lo ph i/i/- ir.ilit of eorpoiiihnii. j A 
treasurer of a town has no authority to bind 
the miiiiii iiml corporation by a contract to 
pay the cost of advertising his list of lauds 
for sale for arrears of taxes. I'ndvr the
A------ un'in Act. It K <> 1*1*7. c. 224. s 224,
lie is only p. rsona designate to act on behalf 
of tin municipality, and tin* municipality lias 
no authority lo interfere wiih him in the 
performance of bis defined duties. A credi
tor in res|M*ct to the publication of such ad- 
M i'iisi ini'nis must look to him personally. 
Warn ul. \. County of Hi in cor, 5fi L. .1. 
401. approved of ami followed. Canadian 
Itiiiil. ni Commun \ Town of Toronto 
.hun ti"". 22 <I.. T 1*7. 5 t* !.. It. 300,
I O. XV. It. 74.

Vacant alderman's seat Refusal to 
dis. Inli ne il'ilns Uayr's prerogatives — 
Arts. 5.V, 5,So and nl tin Cities' and 
Tlens' 1.1 nf I!HU. S lùlir. I II. e. t>2. sec. 
I. The resignation of an alderman, when 
it is not accepted by the council, is without 
effect. Consequently. nn alderman's sent is 
vacant only when it is so declared by the 
council. The council alone, and not the 
mayor, has the right to lake action upon any 
such resignation The mayor cannot order
II III W election l<" till a vacancy in the coun
cil by virtue of ilie ('iti.s and Towns' Act. 
I!*ti5. until such vacancy has been declared 
by the council. Lymburinr v. Cnrp. of 
Shawinigan Falls ( 11*101. 1*1 It. de J. 425.

Valuators Appoint ment lle-appoint- 
nn ni Impliealion. | By Art 575 of the 
charter of the city of Montreal, the city 
council appoints, in tin- month of December 
of every year. * valuators, who remain in
..............mi il their successors are appointed.
In this ease the plaintiff, appointed valuator 
on tlie Ttli January. 1!*<*l. received notice on 
the 27lb February. 11*02. that bis services 
were no longer required: Held, that, in the 
circumstances, he could not maintain that his 
services had been engaged for the year 11HI2.
nor tlint there had I.... .. a tacit renewal of
the engagement. Hamilton v. City of Mon
treal, 21 Que. S. V. 555.

Warden resigning: liis position as 
councillor I'ei 'illation of petition to 
inmh n Liquor LL east V f. I M. was 
elected councillor for the parish of St. !.. in 
October. V.NI7, and was appointed warden 
of the county in January, 1006. On Sep-
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tember 29, 1908, lio resigned hh position of 
councillor. I.nt afterwards h ml lu-fore I>e- 
comhvr 211, UNIS. x<ns elected councillor by n 
newly-created parish in the stum- county, 
nntl in .lamiary. 1909, was re-appointed Har
den. //f/d. Ni."s resignation ns councillor 
operated ns a resignation of his position <>f 
warden, as the warden must be a councillor 
under tin- Municipalities Act, ('. S. HMDS, c. 
It$5, and therefore presenting a petition to
him on ...... miter 29. 190S. wmihl not be
sufficient under the provisions of the Liquor 
License Act. C. S 1903. c. 22. s. 21. amended 
7 Kdw. VII. e. 4<i. I.'x p. St avert (1909), 
39 X. 1$. It. 239.

24. Police Officers.
Corruption Inquiry durisdit (ion to 

order Quashing r> nul ni inn* Hat (payer 
Promise of immunity.] The board of police 
commissioner- of the city 'if M. resolved to 
call a special session of the board to intev- 
rovate under oath all the members of the 
police1 force appointed or promoted by the 
board as to the circumstances which had led 
to their appointment or promotion, in order 
to satisfy the public and to demonstrate the 
falsity of the allegations of newspaper# which 
allegeil that every appointment or promotion 
was due to the inflii' io ,if money. The city 
council ratified this resolution of the board, 
and adopted a resolution instructing tin1 
board to give an assurance of ftdl protection 
to the ollioers ami constables who should he 
interrogated, so ns to get at the whole truth:

llehl. that, as no matter had been submit
ted to the council, nor any representations 
made 1.1 the council concerning matters with
in its jurisdiction, the board and the council 
had no poxxer to order the inquiry. 2. That 
the resolution assuring immunity to those 
who should admit criminal acts done to se
cure their appointment or promotion was void. 
- 3. That the plaintiff, as a municipal elector 
ami ratepayer, xva# entitled to have these 
resolutions ipmshed, anil the defendants re
strained from putting them into execution. 
Martin V. City of Montreal, 18 Que. S. C’. 30.

Liability for acts of.] A police 
officer i-s not the agent of n municipal corpor
ation, 2. A municipal corporation is nut 
responsible for the acts of its police officers, 
unless it has authorised or adopted such 
ai ts. Tremblay v. City of Quebec, 23 Que.

Liability for false arrest //ours of
duty. | The corporation of the city of Sher
brooke were held responsible for the damages 
caused by an arrest made without reasonable 
or probable cause by a policeman in the em
ploy of amt wearing the uniform provided 
by the city. The fact that, at tin- time the 
arrest was made, the policeman had been 
relieved and was off duty, is no defence to 
the action. Rousseau v. Town of Levin, If 
Que. !.. It .371$, and Cory, of Quebec v. Oli
ver, 13 Que. !.. It. 319. distinguished. Hour- 
get V. City of Sherbrooke, 27 Que. K. C. 78.

Liability for nnlawfal acts of
Ratification.] The defendants, a city cor
poration. were held not liable for tin1 act of a 
police officer xvlio unlawfully broke and en
tered the premises of the plaintiff and carried

a xv a y therefrom certain intoxicating liquor* 
there kept for sale by the plaintiff contrary 
to the provisions of the Canada Temperance 
Act. although the officer had been specially 
appointed to see that the Ait was enforced. 
When the servant of a municipal corporation 
does an ad in which the corporation have 
no peculiar interest, and for xvhieli tln-y de
rive nn benefit in their corporate capacity, 
but which is done in pursuance of some star 
ute for the general welfare of the inhabi
tants of the community, the servant cannot 
be regarded as the agent of the corporation 
for whose wrongful nets they would lie liable,
and the doctrii....... respondeat superior does
not apply. The defendants could not make 
themselves liable for the acts of the ollic-r 
unless they ratified and adopted them with a 
full knowledge of their Illegality. MeCleave 
v. Moncton, 35 X. 1$. It. 21H1.

Negligence Principal and agent.]
A police officer is not the agent of the miiuici 
pal corporation which uopoints him to the 
position, and. if Ih* is negligent in perform 
ing his duty as a guardian of the public 
peace, the corporation is not responsible. 
MeCleave v. Moncton, 22 <J. L. T. 199, 32 S.

It. 190.

25. 1‘owkus ok Councils.

Alteration of boundaries of local 
municipalities - Misdescription Petition

A ot iei H’uMcr Arbitration and Award
Motion to quash by-law Application by 

minor municipality.] I'nder s. 18 of the 
Municipal Act. c. Kdw. VIL c. 19, when an 
application is made to a county council to 
detach a portion of one municipality and an
nex it to another, the county council is not 
confined in its powers to the boundaries "f 
tin' lands mentioned in the application, but 
may detach any lands it may deem proper 
from the one municipality and attach theta 
to the other, subject, in case of the dissent 
of the municipality the area of which is re
duced, to the award in the 2nd sub-section 
mentioned. It would, therefore, be no objec
tion to a by-law of a county council detach
ing two parcels of land from one municipal
ity and adding them to another, that the peti
tion for the by-law described only one <>f tin* 
parcels and asked to have that pared de
tached, for tin- council, being once set in 
motion, may. in the exercise of its discretion, 
detach all, or less, or more, than the territory 
described. The municipalities affected, how
ever, have a right to require that there shall 
he a real exercise of discretion before the 
power is acted upon, it being judicial in its 
nature. The by-law of the county council 
was bad when passed because it altered tin* 
limits of the village of Southampton with
out intending to niter them to tin- extent 
actually affected, amt without considering the 
expediency of so altering them: and the ob
ject ion was not waived by the net of the 
Southampton Council in passing a by-law ap
pointing their arbitrator, beennse they wen- 
misled by the untrue recitals in the county 
council's by-law that the petitioners eovereil 
the whole of the lands detnehed. They should 
not he held to have waived an objection go
ing to the root of the by-law, of which they 
were not aware; in the fan- of the recital, 
they were not obliged to verify it before act-
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ing iih they <lid. Notice of the application 
should have been given to the Soiillmm.itoii 
council before the county council acted upon 
the petitions. I ! seems to lie the ini' in ion 
of s. IS of the Municipal Act of 11 Ml.'!, thill 
the by-law of the county council should pro
vide for the referent...... . boundaries to the
arbitrators only where the municipality from 
which territory is detached opposes it, and 
notice to thaï munieipalii.v is necessary for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether it op
poses or agrees to the proposed alteration of 
Its boundaries. That objection, however, was 
apparent on the face of the county by-law in 
llie present case, and was, therefore, waived 
by the appointment of an arbitrator. It was 
objected that this was not a case in which 
one municipality could apply to quash the by
law of another, but it is manifestly within s. 
.'ITSa of the Municipal Act. Appeal allowed 
and by-law quashed with costs. Order of
Mae.Mal.... . .1 . 24 I'. !.. T. 353, O. W. It
720. S O. !.. It. 10«;, reversed. In re Village 
nf Southampton and County of IIrare, 4 < t. 
W. It. 341, 25 ('. L. T. 12. > O. I,. It. 004.

Appeal from decision of local coun
cil. | A county council, sitting in appeal 
from the decisions of local councils, has 
neither the privileges nor the powers which 
municipal councils exercise as the executive 
of municipal corporations; it only fulfils 
quasi-judicial functions, by virtue of the 
powers which the legislature has delegated to 
it, to adjudicate upon appeals from the deci
sions of local corporations; and for such pur
pose a county council is a tribunal which in 
no way warrants the validity of its deci
sions ; and for its decisions or judgments the 
county council is not responsible Young v. 
Township of Hereford, 11) Que. S. C. 120.

Appeal from decision of local coun
cil ./ nrisdietion Irregularity Contra
dictory decision. I -A local council had ad
opted a procès-verbal ordering the opening <>f 
a road. In his report to the council the 
superintendent had stated the date of ap
pointment as the 13th instead of the 12th
.1 mi An appeal wa - taken to  ........ ..$
council to quash this procès-verba I on the 
merits. The petition in appeal gave the true 
date of the appointment of the superintend
ent, and did not invoke the clerical error. 
Before the county council the appellants de
manded a declaration of want of jurisdiction 
by reason of the error in the report and 

rares-verbal, and the council decided that it 
ail no jurisdiction, and at the same time 

quashed the /• roccs-rrrbal : Held, that this 
contradictory decision was illegal ; that the 
informality in the date was of no conse
quence. and besides had not been invoked 
before the local council, nor by the petition 
in appeal ; that the county council could not, 
b.v relying upon such an informality, refuse 
to take cognizance of the merits of the proces- 
lerbal and at the same time quash it. so long 
as it was regular on its face ; and the deci
sion of the county council was a denial of 
justice to the respondents. Ilicard v. /.<•- 
myre, 11) Que. S. C. 172.

Appeal from decision of local coun
cil W'ay Mainh nance and opening 
/'oners of special superintendent Munici
pal by-lair Petition Discretion of eouneil 

■Dowers of Superior Court Quashing. I 
1. B.v virtue of Art, 704. V. M.. if the special

superintendent is of opinion that a petition 
for certain works should be refused, lie should 
report accordingly : but if. on the contrary, 
be is of opinion that this petition is well 
founded in demanding certain works, it would 
be proper to make a proves-verbal to that 
efleet. 2. It is not necessary that the works 
demanded should he mentioned in the prayer 
of the petition ; it is suilieient, to give the 
county council authority to act, that they 
should lie mentioned in the Ixidy of the peti- 
ti«ai as things suggested to the council upon 
which the council should exercise its discre
tion. 3. The Superior Court, by virtue of 
powers, which are conferred upon it by Art. 
2321), B. S. Q., may take cognizance of the 
proceedings of municipal councils, whatever 
they may he, ami quash them ; and it may 
exercise these same powers in the ease of a 
decision of a county eouneil sitting in appeal, 
in spite of Art. 1<M!1, M„ which denies the 
right of appeal in sm-li a ease. Judgment in 
17 Que. S. ('. 131 corrected, /‘ir/n v. Port- 
ncuf, 17 Que. S. ('. 58!I.

Corporate power■—General power to do 
a thing followed liy provisions lor tarrying 
it out —It y late to do the thing without apply
ing the mentis prescribed in the statute—Ily
in ir to buy property, when in the nature of 
a by-law to borrow.]—When a statute con
fers powers in general terms, in one section, 
and provides, in several sections following, 
special means of exercising them, such means 
must he adopted mid no other. Thus, the 
** Cities' ami Towns’ Act." in the B. S. Q. 
11)00. under the two headings “Water Ku|>- 
ply.’’ and “ Lighting,’’ empowers councils 
to make by-laws for the establishment, etc., 
of waterworks (s. 50451, for the lighting 
of the municipality by light furnished under 
contrail by any company, firm, or person 
(s. 5000), and for the establishment, etc., 
of a system of lighting of its own (s. 
5007), and both ns to water and light 
supply, lias several sections setting forth how 
the ways mid means are to lie secured. Under 
this A' t, a by-law to purchase immovable pro
perty “for the purpose of an aqueduct and 
for the establishment of a system of electric 
lighting,” for a price of $40,750, of which 
$25.<>0<> to In* paid to an hypothecary credi
tor. and the balance to the vendor, by In
stalments represented by the notes of the cor
poration. ami which does not provide for the 
levying of these sums in the manner pre
scribed as aforesaid, is null and void.- A 
by law for the purchase of property hypothe
cated to a third party for a debt due by the 
seller, mid which the corporation undertakes 
to pay out of the price of the sale, is in 
the nature of a by-law to borrow money, 
and. therefore, subject to the formalities pre
scribed in sections 57711 and following, It. S. 
Q. I'.Mtt Shawinigan Water <f Power Co. v. 
Shatrinigati Falls (11)10), ID Que. K. B. 540.

Discretion Interference by Superior 
Court. | In ti.e absence of fraud, or of an 
undue invasion of private rights, or of wilful 
infliction of a palpable and manifest wrong, 
tin- Superior Court will not use its reforming 
ami revisory power to interfere with muni
cipal corporations in matters left by law to 
their discretion. Mercier v. Hcllcehassc, 
31 Que. S. V. 247.

Judicial powers Pussing on suffici
ency of councillors declaration of qualifiea-
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tion—Requisition for evidence of truth of 
drrliiration Resolution declaring office ramnl 

titra rires Remedy \landumus.\ — 
Municipal councils exercise only the powers 
conferreil upon them by still lit e. the interpre
tation of which in llii- respect must be strict 
nml rigorous. especially they cannot, in their 
deliberations, make decrees of a judicial char
acter : for example, they cannot adjudge tlf 
nullity of a document signed and deposited 
by a councillor in conformity with a provi
sion of the Municipal Code. Therefore, where 
n councillor, called upon by virtue of Art. 
-S.'l of the Municipal Code to make the de
claration of qualification therein provided for, 
deposits it within the time prescribed, a re
solution of the council declaring his seat 
vacant because lie has not also deposited his 
title deeds in support of his declaration, is 
illegal and void. *2. The remedy of manda
mus to restore him to his office is open to a 
municipal councillor against the corporation 
whose council has illegally declared his seat 
vacant. Riendeau v. Itassin d> ('humbly. 34 
Que. S. C. 13(1, 1> Que. F. R. 27».

Manufacture and supply of gas
Explosion Injury to private propirty — 
Dangerous substance — Negligence - I'vi- 
denei Findings of iury.] A municipal 
corporation invested with statutory powers 
to develop or manufacture a dangerous sub
stance—e.y.. inflammable gas is not liable 
in the same way as an individual, without 
proof of negligence, for damages occasioned 
by the escape or explosion of such substance. 
- Fletcher v. Hylands. I,. R. 1 E\. 205, L. 
It. 3 II. I>. 330. distinguished.—Powers and 
liabilities of a municipality in boring for. 
storing, nml supplying natural gas, incident
ally discussed. Where there is evidence rea
sonably sufficient to support the verdict of 
a jury, the appellate Court will not set it 
aside as perverse or against the weight of 
evidence. Purtnal v. )h divine liât, 7 W. 
L. It. 437. 1 Alta. L. It. 200.

Nuisance Declaration by by-law 
Building regulations fttahlrs l lira 
vires. ] A by-law of the town of St. Itoni- 
face provided that no stable should be built 
and maintained at less than twenty feet from 
any house without permission of the owner 
of such house, and declared all stables 
built and in use at the ditto of the passing 
of the by-law which did not conform to that 
standard to be nuisances, nml as such sub
ject to abatement Held, that the munici
pality had no statutory power to define what 
constitutes a nuisance, and its attempt to 
do so was ultra rires.—2. Section 631 (o i, 
giving power to pass by-laws “ for prevent
ing and abating public nuisances," gives no 
power to pass such a by-law, as the matters 
declared by it to be nuisances are not shewn 
to be public nuisances, and the council, in 
enacting it, did not deal with them ns such. 
Re Dupuis, 7 w. L. R. dît», 17 Man. L. R. 
4111.

Petition against liquor license
I’oinr to strila off names -Action in Superior 
Court Jurisdiction.]— An action in the Su
perior Court is not available for the purpose 
of reviewing decisions of municipal councils 
in matters which are within their administra
tive competence. Such decisions can only be

reversed or varied in the manner provided in 
the Municipal Code. The power of superin
tendence mid review is exercised by the Su
perior Court only in cases of illegality or 
abuse of power. There i< no illegality or 
abuse of power in the decision of a municipal 
council to strike off the petition in opposition 
to the grant of three licenses the names of 
those who bad previously signed a petition 
for the grant. —Judgment in 3» Que. S. C. 
1». alii rated. Rrunclh v. 1‘rincerille. 17 Que.

Powers and liabilities Statutes, ap
plication ami construction New municipal
ities \snipanient of rights and liabilities of 
corporations abolished By-laws For
malities - Approval by (!ovcrnor-tSeneral 
— Evidence — Onus Assignment of re
course.]— Where a county municipality took 
stock and became a shareholder in a railway 
company under a by-law that provided for 
effecting a loan to pay for the stock, under 
1(5 V. ce 13S and 213, and ceased to exist 
by operation of 18 V. e. t '.. and its property, 
debts, contrai-', liabilities, powers, and 
duties were vested in and laid upon a new 
county municipality created by the same 
stnime. with a proviso that the new muni
cipality should nave a recourse io recover 
" from any other county within the limits of 
which any part of the municipality ceasing 
to exist was situate, a share of any sum 
paid in discharge of any such a debt pro
portionate to the population of such part of 
such municipality as compared with the 
whole population thereof." this proviso does 
not apply to moneys paid by the new muni
cipality on account of the shares held by it 
in consequence of the subscription made by 
the old municipality as stated above. Hence, 
the township of Ilrotiie and the east part of 
Farnham forming part of the county of 
Nhefford until the 1st July, 1855, and having 
from that date, under 18 V. c. ('.. become 
part of the county of Itrome, the latter did 
not become liable to the new county of 
Shefford created by Hie same statute on that 
date, for any proportion of moneys paid by 
it in carrying out a subscription of tin- 
former county of Shefford for stock in a 
railway company, made by a by-law of the 
22nd September. 1853.—A by-law passed 
under 10 V. c. 213, which did not provide 
for a special rate to meet interest and a 
sinking fund, was, nevertheless, valid if ap
proved by the Governor-General, under IS 
V. c. 13, s.-s. 5 and (5, and was no longer 
open to attack on the ground of the omission 
and informalities in question. Credit given 
by the government in the accounts of the 
Receiver-General to a county for a sain 
as due to it under 22 Y. c. 47, s. 21. and c. 
15, s. 5, is not of itself evidence that it was 
retained in discharge of a debt under the 
proviso above cited of 18 V. c. s. 37. s.-s.
5. The onus of proof that the credit and entry 
thereof is connected with such a debt is on 
the party alleging it.- -The recourse given by 
the proviso is against the county in which 
the part of the county ceasing to exist is 
situate, and not against the township <>r 
locul municipalities forming such part. An 
assignment of the recourse purporting m he 
against the township or local municipalities 
is, therefore, void under the statute, and gives 
no right of action against the county in 
which they lie. Auger v. Brome, 30 Que. 
S. C. 440.
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Powers of councils Might to (i nsure 
member Mun ici pu I Code- llhgul resolution

Homages.] An appeal from » decision of 
tin1 lot’ll I council of the dcfvmlnnts having 
been taken to the county council, and no ses
sion to consider this appeal having been 
called by tin mayor, secretary-treasurer, or 
councillors, and the appeal in question having 
been allowed by llv county council when the 
mayor or tin local council conccrm’d was 
present, the local council at a subsequent 
meeting passed the following resolution: 
“That Urn mayor deserves tin censure of 
the council for having ncgl cted to call a 
meeting of council so that the council should 
have an opportunity to resist the appeal 
IIi Id. reversing the judgment of the Superior 
Court, 20 Que. S. C 447. that municipal 
councils have no rights or prerogatives other 
than those conferred on tin m by the Muni
cipal Code ; atio there being nothing in Un
said Code giving municipal ebuueils the 
right to pass juugment on their members, 
they cannot arrogate to themselves the right 
to do so ; and, in this case, a vote of censure 
of the mayor consequently illegal, ought 
to be rescinded, and for this purpose the judg
ment of the Court declaring the resolution 
illegal should lie inserted in the minute books 
of the council in the margin where the said 
resolution appears. Furthermore the cor
poration are liable for tin* act of their council 
and may lie adjudged to pay exemplary dam
ages. Valliéres v. Parish of St. Henri of 
l.uuzon, 14 Que. K. B. US.

Powers of county councils to erect 
certain public buildings Power to 
trig tores upon local municipalities l ocal 
municipal councils haring the palters of 
county councils Nullity of municipal by
laws in the absence of notices Iturihn of 
proof. | By conferring upon the councils of 
certain local municipalities the powers of 
county councils 11081 M. f\ i, the law did 
not detach such local municipalities from 
the counties of which they formed part in 
virtue of the statutes governing the terri
torial division of the province. Hence, they 
remain subject to the by-laws of such county 
councils touching the cost of erecting, etc., 
court houses, registry odices, etc.—It is for 
the party pleading who attacks a by-law on 
the ground that no notice was given of the 
meeting of the council at which it was 
adopted to establish, in addition to any pre
judice suffered, that the notice was actually 
wanted. Ih au.r Coud res v. Charlevoix 
(1»10), li) Que. K. B. 362.

Sale of personal property acquired 
nmler statute Discretion Horn 
—Conversion Injunction.] The plaintiffs,
a town corporation, were authorised by sta
tute (Acts of I'.KKt e. 114). to borrow mon y 
for the purpose of improving and extending 
tie* water system of the town, and. among 
other things, for laying a new 12-inch main. 
After the money had been borrowed, the pipe 
purchased, and a considerable portion of the 
work completed, it became necessary to sus
pend work, and the chairman of the water 
committee, acting upon the opinion of the 
town engineer, and in good faith, negotiated 
a sale of the balance of the pipe remaining 
on hand at the same price per ton that it 
originally cost, less i xpense of truckage. A 
resolution confirming the sale was submitted 
to the town council, and, on the refusal of the

mayor to put it. was put by the chairman of 
ih** committee and declared carried. In an 
action against the members of the committee 
for convi ri ion IP id. that the sale, in the 
eirenmsi -nees stated, was within the powers 
of the linyn council. //, Id. also, thill where 
ih council, in tli" exercise of its discretion, 
thinks it more advantageous to dispose of 
property, in such circumstances, than to re
tain it until it can lie used, the four will 
not interfere with the exercise of tin- discre
tion. and. a foitiori. such act cannot lie made 
the subject of an action for conversion.— 
lit Id. also, that the power to sell was inci
dent to the pow r in purchase, and was not 
cut down by s, .'1.1 of the Towns Incorporation 
Act. St mhle. that any attempt upon tin- 
part of a town council to exercise tin- power 
referred to in Imd faith would In- a proper 
subject for injunction. Mir (llasgow v. 
Hrown, 41 X. S. II .142. He versed by the 
Supreme foiirt of Canada, 111) S. C. It. .ISO. 
( Sec Digest for 1!H>7).

20. I't'RMC BtHLUlNOS.

Registry office Powers of county 
'■onlo il I is/uicHccnt'c. | A county corpora
tion, although hound by law to provide, utul 
keep constantly in perfect repair, a suitable 
and ampl" m ml safe or fire-proof vault in 
tin- registry ollice of tin* county, Ims no au
thority to hind the city or town municipali
ties within the county for the cost of a build
ing. part of which is to he used as » registry 
ollice and part ns a hall for tin* meeting of 
tin- county council, and also for tin* sittings 
of the district magistrate's Court. If it he
desired to et... I a building for such purposes.
the cost of tin* different parts should ho 
established by the tenders received for the 
construction, or by other sullicient evidence, 

in which ease the municipalities would be 
liable for tin* cost of the part absolutely re
quired for tin* registry office and fire-proof 
vault or safe.—2. The fact that individual 
members of a city corporation within the 
county wen- aware of the construction of a 
building for tin* joint purpose of a registry 
ollice and hall for meetings, and did not 
object thereto, docs not hind tin* corporation, 

a municipal corporation being only hound 
h.v the corporate action of its council. Riche
lieu v. Sort i. S Que. Q. B. .12(1.

27. Pvni.ic Health.
Board of health - Appointment of 

member Dist/uolifieation Contract with 
corporation Him warranto.]—A person hav
ing a contract with a town corporation for 
the lighting of the town by electricity may he 
appointed a member of tin* hoard of health 
of the town, and exercise the functions there
of. Therefore, a demand in the nature of a 
t/i/ti warranto to remove him from the ollice, 
by reason of his contract, should he refused. 
Dufrcsnt v. Ricard, 2i) Que. 8. C. 385.

Exercise of right (ptai/inline of
houst Damage to owner■ Liability.] - The 
plaintiff had leased Ills house, situated in the 
city of Montreal, upon a lease to begin on 
the 1st May, 1001. In the month of April 
one of the persons who lived in the house
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contracted smallpox, nnd the municiiml auth
orities. after removing him, pul the house in 
quarantine, iireventing nil acres* to it, and 
kept it so until the 14th May. The plain
tiff'* tenant, therefore, was not able to take 
possession, and the plaintiff was obliged to 
cancel the lease, lie now claimed daimig 
from the city corporation for the loss of his 
rent : Held. that, although the municipal 
authorities had acted in the exercise of a right 
and even of a duty, the corporation must pay 
the plaintiff for the injuries which he had 
suffered, Dalbcc v. Mont rial, 22 Que. S. C.

Expense* of local board Order for 
payment by ioniitii council—Jurisdiction.]— 
A Judge of the Supreme Court has no juris
diction under s. 73 of the Public Health Act 
(C. S. X. It. 1903 r. 53) to order a county 

council to pay an amount assessed for the ex
penses of a local hoard under s. 72 of the 
Act. on the application of the chairman, with
out the authority of the hoard; per llaning- 
ton and McLeod, JJ. ; Tuck. C.J. dissenting. 
Et p. York, Hi Loral Hoard of Health of 
York. 37 N. It. R. 54(1, 2 E. L. It. 364.

Health Act, R. S. B. C. 1897 c. 91
Isolation of infectai premium by medical 
health officer—Liability of corporation for 
expenses.] —Where a medical health officer 
(appointed by « city council), acting in pur
suance of a provincial statute, places a quar
antine on a building ami its inmates within 
the limits of a city municipality, the latter 
cannot be held liable for the cost of provi
sioning nnd heating the building during the 
period of isolation. Taylor v. Rcvclstoke, 7 
W I R 38 13 B «' R 211.

Liability for expense* Incurred by 
local board of health.] A medical prac
titioner, employed by the local board of health 
of the city of Moncton to attend to cases of 
tunnllpox. cannot recover for his sendees in 
an action against the city. The Public Health 
Act. 1 sps. impose* upon the cities or munici
palities wherein local hoards of health are 
established, no liability, which cun be enforced 
by action, for the expenses or contracts of 
such hoards. Cruise v. Moncton, 35 N. B. 
It. 249.

Local boards of health Action 
Parties Corporationt.] Local boards of 
health constituted under ss. 4K and 4!t of the 
Public Health Act. It. S. O. 1<f>7 <•. 24X, are 
not corporations, and cannot be sued by any 
corporate name: Britton, J., dissenting. Rel
iais v. Ihitton, 24 C. L. T. 311, 7 U. L. It. 
U4ti, 3 O. W. R. ÜG4.

8 initary by-law Conviction Sum
mons- R< frn in c to wrong action of by-law. \ 
— A ciiv hv-law making the owner of a house 
responsible for the unsanitary condition of a 
yard leased by him, is intro vires.— 2. A con
viction will not be quashed because the sum
mons refers to a provision of a statute or 
by-law which is not the one applicable to the 
case. Beauchamp v. Weir, 7 Que. P. It. 174.

28. Public Libraries.

Aid by municipality — Grant for site 
—Validity of by law—Assent of electors.] —

A mechanics' institute iving been converted 
into a library, and a hoard of management 
organised under It. S. (). 1807 c. 232. part 
II.. a grant of a sum of money for the pur
chase of a site was made by by-law of the 
corporation of the town in which the library 
was situate, without the assent of the electors 
to cither the appointment of tin- library board 
or the grant : Held, Unit the power to grant 
aid to free libraries is absolutely in the hands 
of the local municipality under tin- general 
provisions of the Municipal Act. and that flu- 
by-law was invalid notwithstanding s. 1< of 
li. S. <>. 1807 c. 232, which may have its fail 
and legitimate scope by being applied to the 
raising of ways and means by means of the 
rei|uisitionary powers intrusted to particular 
free library boards under ss. 14 and 17 of the 
Act. Hunt v. Palmerston, 23 C. L. T. 06, 
5 O. L. R. 76, 1 O. W. It. 701.

Gift - Breach of contract Injunction 
—Ratepayer Attorney-General.] A. ('. 
made an offer to the defendants that “if tin- 
city w ill pledge itself by resolution of council 
to support a free library . . . and pro
vide n suitable site," be would furnish 
$75,000 to erect free library building. Tin- 
defendants obtained legislation enabling them 
to give the guarantee, and afterwards tin- 
council passed a resolution accepting the 
offer and giving the guarantee, which resolu
tion was communicated to A. (’., nnd the 
receipt thereof acknowledged by him. At a 
later meeting of the city council a resolution 
was passed to rescind all previous resolutions 
in relation to the matter:—Held, that there 
was a binding contract between the defend
ants ami A. <'.. nnd the Court would inter
fere by injunction, at the suit of the Attor
ney-General, upon the relation of a ratepayer, 
i" restrain a breach of the contract, i 
passing of tne statute gnx-e a vested interest 
to every citizen. Attorney-General v. Hali
fax, 23 C. L. T. 24.

29. BfCWKRS.

Agreement for construction Action 
for rectification of cancellation of written 
instrument -Evidence. |—Action to rectify a 
written contract : Held, that there being an 
fraud or misrepresentation, there is nothing 
in the evidence to satisfy the Court beyond 
reasonable doubt that then- has been any 
mistake. Action dismissed. Morrison v. 
Summerside, 8 E. L. It. 77.

By-lnw ant.linrising construction of
sewer — Two-thirds vote in city council - 
Property Interest of alderman--Disqualifica
tion Injunction. Elliott V. St. Catharines. 
12 O W H 653.

By-law authorising construction of 
sewer - Vote in city council Property 
interest of member Disqualification.] A 
member of a city council is not disqualified 
from voting upon a proposed by-lnw to con
struct a sewer on a certain street within the 
municipality, merely because lie owns pro
perty fronting on the street, which gives him 
a large interest in the proposed drainage. 
The principle that a member of a council i< 
uot disqualified merely because he possesses 
an interest in common with the other rate
payers applies as well where, a local im-
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provement by-law being in question, the com
munity of interest is only with the ratepay
ers of a section of the municipality, ns 
where nil the ratepayers will be affected by 
the proposed by-law. lie McLean rf Township 
of Ops, 4fi U. C. It. .'125. discussed and fol
lowed. Judgment of Anglin, J.. 12 O. XV. It. 
(Î53, reversed. Elliott V. St. Catharines, IN 
O. L. It. 57. 13 O. W. It. Nil.

Communication of disease -Evidence 
I nf cretin \ on su it. ] — Although the de

fendants were guilty of a nuisance in conduct
ing sewage and depositing it or allowing it to 
lie deposited at the outlet of that sewer on 
the shore of the Toronto harbour, there was 
no evidence from which a jury might fairly 
and reasonably infer that the plaintiff's fam
ily, who lived in a house built upon cribs near 
such outlet, were infected with the germs of 
diphtheria by reason of such sewage, and 
therefore the case should have been with
drawn from the jury. Connachcr V. Toronto, 
21 <1. I,. T. 172.

Construction Depth Abutting
lands. | A municipal corporation when it 
constructs a system of sewers in a public 
highway is not hound to place them lower 
than at the depth required for the general 
convenience of the lands abutting on the high
way : and when any of such lands are in an 
exceptional position so that at certain points 
their level is lower than that of the sewer, ii 
is for the owners of these lands to put their 
property in a position to benefit by tin* sewer, 
the corporation not being bound to provide 
for exceptional cases. Huberts V. Montreal, 
1li Que. S. C. 312.

Defective sewer Dut/t to repair 
Notice Misfeasance. | if a city corporation 
fail to repair a leak in one of their public 
sowers, after notice of defect, they are guilty 
of a misfeasance, and are liable for damage* 
by reason of water finding its way from the 
leak into the cellar of an adjoining property.

t'urless V. drain! Falls, 37 N. It It. 227. 
followed, McKay v. St. John, 38 N. It. It. 
3113, 4 E. L. It. 529.

Discharge Into navigable waters
Special damage. | — The defendants' sewer 
emptied into navigable water, in which the 
plaintiff’s vessel was lawfully moored for the 
winter The defendants, although notified of 
similar previous occurrences, allowed a fac
tory to send hot water down the sewer, which 
melted the ire on one side of the vessel, caus
ing damage : Held, that the defendants were 
liable, as the plaintiffs were lawfully using 
the waters, and the discharge of the hot water 
was a public nuisance which caused special 
damage to the plaintiff. Matthews v. Hamil
ton, <1 O. L. It. 108.

Establishment in part of town -By
law— Validity—Borrowing money—Statutory 
powers.] — A municipal corporation author
ised by charter to perform works of public 
utility (in this case to establish a system of 
sewers) may proceed to perform the whole 
work at one time, or in parts, and in such 
subdivisions of their territory as they judge 
to be suitable, the mode followed being left 
to their discretion. A by-law of the town of 
I-evis establishing a system of sewers in the 
town, except in one of its quarters, is there
fore valid.—2. A special power of borrowing

may be exercised according to the statute 
which confers it, notwithstanding a provision 
in the charter which forbids borrowing for 
general purposes beyond a prescribed sum or 
in proportion to the value of the taxable pro
perly of the town. Juneau V. Leris, 11 Que. 
K. B. KM.

Extending into adjoining munici
pality Injunction to restrain.]—A muni
cipal corporation, unless specially authorised 
by statute, has no right to construct sewers 
or other works across or under the public 
streets of another municipality, without hav
ing obtained the consent of such municipality, 
or a right of way; and may be restrained by 
injunction from proceeding with such works, 
where the same will cause great or irrepar
able damage to the other municipality. 
A hunt sic v. Montreal, 2(1 Que. S. C. 201.

Extending into adjoining munici
pality Turns and conditions Award
Municipal Act. \ Arbitrators made an award, 
purporting to be under s. 555 of the Muni
cipal Act, 3 Edw. VII. e. 10 (O.). permit
ting an extension of a sewer from one muni
cipality into another, but no by-law had ever 
been passed by the former defining the lands 
to be taken or affected, or the route of the 
sewer, and there were, moreover, no term* or 
conditions imposed upon tin- former by the 
award: Held, affirming the decision of
Teelzel, J.. 24 <I.. T. 80, 7 (>. !.. II. 3 <). 
W. It. 145, that the award was bad and 
should he set aside; Moss, ('.,1.0., and Mae- 
lennnu, J.A.. dissenting. In n Berlin <t 
Wahrloo. 24 (’. I„ T. 3.13, 3 O. XV. It. 003; 
S. t '., sali nom. Waterloo V. Berlin, s 11. I,. 
It. 835.

Flooding plaintiff's property -Negli
gence -Independent coniractor—('ollateral or 
casual work done without authority- Non
liability of corporation Damages Costs. 
Dorst v. Toronto, 11 O. W. It. 738. 12 O. W. 
It. 201.

Insufficiency Backing up water into 
cellar of house Liability of corporation. 
Fanil,lier v. Ottawa, S O. W. R. 120.

Insufficiency Injury to property 
Liability -Costs, dallagher V. Toronto. 0 O.

Insufficiency - Overflow Injtiry to 
private property—- Liability—1’i's major.] — 
Owing to a heavy rain the water from the de
fendants’ street drain backed through the 
plaintiffs' drain and injured a large quantity 
of goods stored in the basement of his store. 
There was no question of vis major. Judg
ment for plaintiff. Woodward v. Vancouver 
(1000), 12 XV. I.. R. 15(1.

Liability for flooding private prem
ises Sufficiency of culvert Negligence

Extraordinary rainfall. 1 'nrdston Drug rf 
Bool: Co. v. t'ardston (N’.XX’.T. ), 3 XV. L. It. 
64.

Neglect to repair Notice — Misfeas- 
once. | A municipal corporation failing, after 
notice, to repair a sewer laid under statutory 
authority, thereby causing damage to a per
son connected therewith for sewerage pur
poses, are guilty of misfeasance and liable in
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un action fur damages. Lircttc v. Moncton, 
80 N. H R. I7"i. ili-iinu'ui 
(hand Fallu, 37 N. It. It. 227.

Negligence Insufficiency homage 
cans’ll by back flute Compulsory user of 
sewer Statutory authority.J lu 1S04 tin* 
plaintiff Imilt a house on It. street. in the 
city ot M.. and, pursuant to city by-law, 
connected tin' same with the sewer system 
provided by the city in the exercise of their 
statutory duties. Several times the tidewater 
backed up into the plaintiff's and other e d- 
jars i-n the same street, and, in 1001, the 
corporation, with a view, if possible, of pre
venting damage in future by back flowage, 
continued the sewer on It. street southwardly 
to the P. river, the outlet being still below 
high water mark. The new sewer was con
structed according to plans prepared by the 
city engineer and approved of by tin city 
council, and with the same device at the out
let to prevent back flowage, as in oiler 
sewers in the city, and similar in principle 
ni'd mode of operation to those used in oile r 
places where sewers discharge into tidal 
rivers. The new sewer did not prevent back 
flowage. and the action was brought for

d damns.......-casioned thereby : II< hi.
that the city, having the statutory authority 
to construct the sewer, and having built it 
after plans made by a competent engineer 
and adopted by tin- council, were not guilty 
of actionable negligence on account of the 
insufficiency of the sewer to answer its pur
pose. and a person thereby injured has no 
remedy by action at law: and it makes no 
difference in this particular whether the use 
of the sewer is voluntary or under compul
sion. Lirettv v. Moncton, 3U N. It. It. 475.

Overflow Flooding premises of house
holder Construction of sewer - Insuffi
ciency Heavy rainfall Responsibility
of munieipnlilv Damages. Roberts v. 
Port Arthur, 10 O. W. It. 1111, 11 <>. W. It. 
042.

Permit to enter Frontage and entry 
fits \on-pnyment—Mandamus.] The city 
of M by their Act of incorporation were 
authorised to levy on the owners of lots front
age fees for sewers, and to collect them as 
ordinary city taxes; the Act also gave auth
ority to make by-laws to regulate the way 
and manner of entering the sewers, and to 
prevent the entry of any sewer, unless the 
entry and frontage fees were first paid. A 
by-law was made providing that no person 
should enter any public «ewer until all entry 
and frontage fees were paid. Iv. the owner 
of a lot by purchase from the sheriff under 
an execution by the city of M. for general 
city taxes (not frontage fees), on which 
frontage fees had been rated against a for
mer owner and not paid, applied for a man
damus to compel the city to grant him a 
permit to enter a sewer without payment 
of tin' frontage fees: Held, refusing the 
mandamus, that the city could not be com
pelled to issue the permit until the fees wore 
paid, even though they had lost the right 
to enforce payment against the owner of 
the lot. Ex p. Edgctt, 3<1 N. II. It. 224.

Sufficiency — Negligence - Capacity of 
sem r I is major. | F. brought an action 
against the corporation of a city claiming

damages for the flooding of his premises by 
wnt-r hacked up from the sewer with which 
his drain pipe was connected Held. I ding 
'mi hi.I I niff, .11.. <1 «sen ting, that a ac 
cording to the evidence the sewer was cap
able of carrying off a fall of 1 Vg inches of 
water per hour, which was considered as 
meeting the requirements of good engineering 
a ml was ihr standard adopted by all the 
cities of Canada and the Northern States. 
I lie city corporation was not liable.—Held. 
aNo. that a fall of rain at the rate of 
inches per hour for !» minutes was one which 
could not reasonably be expected, ami for 
which the city corporation were not obliged 
to provide. Judgment in 10 I). \V. It M»7 
affirmed. Faulkner v. Ottawa, 41 S. (’. It.

Surface water Sewers - Flooding 
cellar Negligence Construction of side
walk — Liability — Act of Hod — Fxtra 
ordinary rainfall, dames x. Itridgcburg, !» 
<». W. It. ISP.

Vancouver Incorporation Act —Entry 
on land Compensation - Condition prece
dent.]—itefore entering on land for the pur
pose of putting a sewer through it. the city of 
Vancouver must, under their Act of incur 
I'orali. n. compensate the owner of the land 
through which it is proposed to lay the 
1! s' T ■'*r,u>ld v. Vancouver, 10 II. (’. R.

Water supply - Contract between city 
corporation anil owners of land in adjacent 
township for use of idly si wer— Annexation 
of part of township to city Proclamation liy 
l it utenant-douernor Class action —Plain 
tif suing in representative capacity.]—Ac
tion h.v plaintiff township and three land
owners i herein for a declaration as to their 
rights in respect of water supply and sowers. 
There was an agreement under seal between 
the township and defendants respecting an- 
m xntion on terms as to a part of the town
ship. and the Lieutennnt-Clovernor issued 
a proclama I ion annexing said part to Ham
ilton. Held, that the agreement was ultra 
rires as an agreement. Tnu proclamation 
is effectual and has the effect of a statute.
A class action should so appear in the style 
of cause. One of the plaintiffs had. wit li
on' permission of defendants, connected hi* 
drain with defendant's sewer. This lie hail 
no right to do. Ilarton v. Hamilton, 13 0. 
W. It. HIM.

See Yen DO» ANP Pi MU'IIA HER.

30. Taxation.

By-mw Exemption of company from 
taxation - Discrimination — I lira vins — 
Pleading — Judicial notier of statute.] -Ily 
statute the council of the town of W id 
stock are empowered from time to time, at 
their discretion, to give eneouragment to 
manufacturing enterprises within the town, 
by exempting the property thereof from tax
ation for a period of not more than ten years:

Held, that a by-law of the council exempt
ing any company establishing a woollen mill 
in the town from taxation for a period of ten 
years was ultra vires, being a discrimination
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in favour of a company against private per- 
8im8 engaged in the same business. A hill 
alleging that the plaintilTs were entitled to 
exemption from taxation under a by-law 
pass'd hy the defendants. Held, sufficient, 
on demurrer, without alleging that the hy law 
wiih authorised by statute. Caril lon Woollen 
C„. v. W oodwork, 20 ('. !.. T. 315. 3 X. It. 
lvi. 138.

By-lnw Levying of lax Statut»
authorising — Repial — Abrogation of hy- 
la w—Recovery of money paid for taxi *. \ 
The repeal of an enactment to enable a muni
cipal corporation to levy a tax hy by law 
abrogates ipso facto any by-law passed in 
the exercise of the power conferred : and 
sums paid under such a by-law. after the 
repeal of the enabling Act, may be recovered 
by action against the corporation. Royal 
In*. Co. V. Montrai, Lil Que. 8. (\ 161.

By-law — Power» of taxation Special 
Art (leneral .!•/#.| - A town cannot ex
ceed the limit set to the taxing power con
ferred on it by its special Act of incorpora
tion The right given it therein to make 
by-laws as provided by the Towns Corpora
tion Act and by the Municipal Code is sub
ject to the restriction above, A by-law pas
sed by the town under the general Acts which 
involves taxation beyond the limit prescribed 
in the special Act is, therefore, null and 
void. Melinite v. Waterloo. LitI Que S. C. 
180.

31. Transient Traoekh.
By-law I'onrietion Xrgatiring ex

ception evidence before magistrate Cer
tiorari.]—Conviction of the defendant under 
a by-law of a town respecting transient 
traders. The by-law was in the terms of It. 
S. O c. 224, s. 31. The defendant was con
victed because lie, not being entered on the 
assessment roll, offered goods for sale with
out having paid a license fee : Ueld. that 
the by-law in the terms of the section was 
intro rire», and the use of the word “ effect " 
Instead of " affect '' was immaterial ; 12) 
that since 1 Kdw. VII. c. 13, s. 1, it is not 
necessary to negative an exception; and 
Itrgma \. Smith, :11 < i. It. 224, is no longer 
useful ; (8) that the objection that the evi
dence shewed that the defendant was man
aging the business of his wife, and was not 
a transient trader nor occupant of the prem
ises. was not open upon certiorari. Rex v. 
■Mian. 21 C. I,. T. 585.

By-law — Conviction Penally Conta 
Imprisonment — IH*tre»ii.| — Held, that 

the defendant, convicted under a municipal 
by-law for carrying on business without a 
transient trader's license, was not brought 
within either the first or second clause of 
'lie by-law, as it was not alleged or charged 
that she was a transient trader or that she 
occupied premises in the municipality for a 
temporary period; and these omissions were 
fatal to the conviction, liegina v. Caton, 
K 11 i: it. follow) 'I //. 11, also, that the 
conviction was open to objection because 
of the application of the penalty upon taxes 
to become due, the award of the costs to 
the justice, instead of to the informant, and 
the award of imprisonment upon default in

payment of the penalty. The conviction 
was quashed, and costs were given against 
the informant. Itegina v. Roche, 20 < '. L. 
T. 307, 32 O. It. 20.

By-lnw Munieipal Act. sis-. 583 — 
Absence of evidence that premises occupied 
for temporary period—Conviction -Quashing 
—Costs Terms. R. \. prenton Co-operative 
Assmiation (11U0), 1 O. W. N. 083.

By-law Ri yulatian of hairkir* Pro- 
vino Xn/ativing ixccption Conviction 

(Quashing Conta. 1 — A by-law of a 
county council recited the provision' of s.-s.
I I of s. 583 of the Municipal An. It. K. (>. 
c. 223. and that it was expedient to enact 
a by-law for the purpose mentioned in the 
sub-section ; it then went on to enact " that 
no person shall exercise tin- calling of a 
hawker, pedlar, or petty chapman in the 
county wi'leuit a license obtained ns in this 
by law pm\ idi d ; " but the by law i ont Ini d 
tin 'inh exception as is mentioned in the 
proviso to s.-s. 14, in favour of the manu
facturer or producer and his servants : — 
Held, that the by-lnw was ultra vires the 
council, and a conviction under it was had :

llell. also, following Regina \. Ilet'ar- 
lam. 17 (’. I,. T 2!>. that the conviction was 
hail because it did not negative the excep
tion imi'nined in the proviso, and there was 
m- power to amend i\ because the evidence 
did not shew whether or not defendant's 
nets entile within it. The conviction was 
therefore quashed, hut co't' were not given 
against the informant. Regina v. Smith, 
20 C. L. T. 0. 31 <>. It. 224.

By-law Sale Trailing stamps. \ — 
The defendants entered into an arrangement 
with various retail merchants by which each 
of them was to receive from him a quantity 
of trading stamps.” the property in which, 
however, was to remain in him, and to pay 
him fifty cents for every hundred of such 
stamps received, and to give one of these 
stamps to ouch customer who purchased for 
cash ten cents worth of goods, while lie on 
his part was to advertise them in certain 
directories to lie distributed hy him, and also 
in newspapers, A blank space was left in 
these directories for pasting in such stamps, 
and every customer of any of the merchants 
who brought in the défendant one of the 
directories with 000 stamps pasted in it, 
was entitled to receive in exchange any one 
lie might select of an assortment of goods 
kept in stock by the defendant. Apart from 
this, these goods w ere not for sale :—Held, 
that these transactions did not constitute 
a “ selling or offering for sale " hy the de
fendant within the meaning of n municipal 
by-law passed under U, S. O. c. 223, s. 583, 
s.-ss. 30, 31, the stamps delivered to the 
defendant in exchange for his goods being 
of no value to him. The essence of sale is 
transfer of property from one person to an
other for tnouev or money's worth. Ihgina 
\. Langhy, 20 <’. L. T. 2. 31 (». It. 296.

City charter Transient traders — Li- 
eensi " \sxessed as a resident" - Con
viction.]—Case stated by a magistrate, after 
tlie conviction of the defendant, a non-resi
dent of the province of Nova Scotia, for 
soliciting orders in Halifax for a Glasgow, 
N.S., firm of tailors. Chapter 57 of the Acts
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of 1899 muets that " no person on his own 
account or us agent for any person, firm, <>r 
body corporate residing or doing business 
outside "i iIh' province of Nova Scot 
solicit orders or take measurements or make 
an agreement or agreements for the furnisli- 
in- or supplying of clothes or other garments 
in the city of Halifax, unless lie or it has 
been assessed as a resilient of the said city," 
in i In- previous general assessment, without 
tirsl taking out a license therefor from the 
saiil city. The defendant did not take out 
any license, but bis principals purchased 
property in Halifax and were assessed there
for in the same manner as residents of the 
city. On behalf of the prosecution it was 
contended that the principals should be resi
dents of till- city : -Held, that the conviction 
must be quushed. The defendant's princi
pals were assessed in the same manner as 
residents, and the statutory prohibition there
fore did not apply to them. Hex V. Murray, 
24 V. !.. T. 18.$.

Conviction Form Costs — Impris
on men l Evidence. Itix V. N wanton, 2 O.

Conviction Hawking good» -IÀecn*<
'I rai ) lier with sample.J—One who travels 

about from house to house for the purpose 
of selling sewing machines, carrying with 
him only one machine as a sample, bis slock 
being stored in a slum rented for the pur
pose. cannot be convicted under ÔK V. c. oil. 
s. I (N.B.), of hawking or peddling goods 
without license. Semble, that proof of a 
single act of sale of goods or merchandise 
against a man does not constitute him a 
hawker or pedlar within the meaning of the 
above Act. Heyina v. I’hillips, 35 N. 1$. It. 
393.

Conviction — Penalty Cost» Ois- 
tri»» I mprisonment — Uncertainty as to 
linn and place — Amendment — “ Hut cher" 
—tty-laif.|—Upon motion to quash the con
viction of the defendant, a transient trader, 
for offering meat for sale In quantities less 
than the quarter carcase, without having 
paid a license fee. contrary to a by-law of a 
village —Held, that it was not necessary 
that the by-law or conviction should con
tain the words "for temporary purposes'’ 
and " assessment roll for the then munici
pal year." as they relate to the regulation 
of transient traders under clause 30 of s. 
583 of the Municipal Act, 11. S. (). 18117, c. 
223, which refers to the payment of a license 
fee before beginning operations; nor was it 
necessary to refer to or negative.the provi
sions of 58 V. c. 42, s. 22 (<>.). making the 
term "transient trader" applicable to one 
who lm- resided less than three months in 
the municipality before beginning business, 
the evidence shewing brief visits periodically 
and regularly to sell meat for a given time 
at a particular place in the village.—2. The 
objection that the penalty of .$1 was not 
apportioned under s. 708 failed, because the 
application was otherwise provided for by 
the by-law. ..........bjection that il"' con
viction and by-law were in excess of the 
statute because power of distress was given 
for both penalty and costs, ami because of 
the commitment, in default of payment, to 
the common gaol, was not well taken, having 
regard to the powers given by s. 702, s.-ss.

2 and 3.- -4. The uncertainty of the offence 
in the conviction as to date, place, and meat 
sold, should he cured by amendment, upon 
the fads in evidence, tinder 2 Kdw. VII. <■ 
12. s. 15 (O.).—5. Although ss. 5,80 and 
581 deal specifically with the sale of meat, 
a transient trader, under s. 583. might in- 
dude a butt her "i dealer in meat. A’- r \ 
Myers. 23 C. L. T. 28<$. « O. L. R. 120. 2 
O. W. R. 533.

Conviction Hroof of by-law- Offtnee
—Certiorari Cost». | —- The Municipal Or
dinance (R. O. 1X88. e. 8. s. «58. s.-s. 31 I 
authorises municipal councils to pass by
laws for "licensing, regulating, and govern
ing transient traders and other persons who 
occupy premises in the municipality for tem
porary periods, and whose names have not 
been duly entered on the assessment roll in 
respect of income or personal property for the 
then current year, and for fixing the sum 
to be pa ill for a license for exercising any 
or all such callings within the municipality, 
and the time the license shall be in force." 
—The defendant was convicted " for that 
he, the said (defendant I, whose name hail 
not been entered on the last revised assess
ment roll of the municipality on, etc., within 
said municipality, was a sewing machine 
agent, carrying on his business occupation 
and calling ns such sewing machine agent 
without first having obtained a license -e 
to do, contrary to the provisions of by-law 
No. 25 of the said municipality." On an ap
plication for a writ of eertiorari it appeal -! 
from affidavits filed that the original h.v-law 
was produced before the convicting justice, 
but that neither the original nor a eop.x wa
piti in as evidence, ami it was sought ' 
prove the by-law on this application by affi
davit:—Held, that the by-law could not I" 
proved by affidavit on the application for the 
writ of eertiorari.—2. That therefore the only 
means available of ascertaining the provisions 
of the by-law was by reference to the infor
mation and conviction.—3. That the off. i: 
slated in the conviction was not one which 
could he created by a by-law passed un.br 
the above quoted clause of the Municipal 
Ordinance, inasmuch us it did not nlle-e 
that the defendant was “a transient trailer 
or other person occupying premises in the 
municipality for a temporary period."—I. 
That costs of quashing a conviction on nr- 
tiorari will not be granted, unless there be 
misconduct on the part of the informant or 
of the justice. Heyina v. Hank», 2 Terr. L. 
It. 81.

License — Occupant of premise» t'nii- 
vietion.]—Where goods are consigned by the 
owner to he sold on commission, anil they 
arc sold by the consignee by auction in 
premises rented by him, the owner is not 
an occupant of such premises nor a tran
sient trader within the Municipal Claus.- 
Act, R. S. R. C. 18U7, <•. 144. x 171. - 
23, as amended in 1898 by c. 35, s, 10. To 
support a conviction It is essential that the 
person charged occupy premises in the muni
cipality. Heyina v. Wilson, 20 C. L. T. 
144, 7 H. C, L R. 112.

License Travelling salesman of tradi"i 
corporation.]—A person in the employ of n 
trading corporation (the latter having a pi" 
of business and paying the usual business
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nml other taxes), who sells by wholesale to 
retail dealers nml not to consumers, is not a 
pedlar, and therefore is not obliged to take 
out a license or pay a special tax as such. 
Semble, that the calling of a pedlar carries 
with it tile idea of petty trade, or of sale 
bv outcry ami itinerancy. Montreal y. 
Èmotid, 23 Que. S. ('. 77.

Licensing powers Hair kern License 
fee — Statutes Effet t on by-Ians. | The 
authority granted to the city of Montreal by 
52 V. c. 70 (Art. 140. s. 315). to empower 
any person to sell elsewhere provisions usu
ally bought and <old on public markets, by 
granting him a license upon payment of such 
sum as shall lie fixed by by-law. is equiva
lent to authority to levy a special fee or tax 
of $50 from such person. I'.v laws of the 
city of Montreal validly passed in virtue of 
02 V. c. 70. remain in force until formally 
repeal'd, notwithstanding the passing of the 
new charter. 112 V. e. OS. Montreal v. IIni
ton, 21 Que. S. ('. (18.

Samples or patterns of goods to be 
afterwards delivered Form of convie- 
/ion.]- The defendant was convicted under 
The Ordinance Respecting Auctioneers, 
Hawkers and Pedlars, for 11 going from house 
to house offering for sale certain books to 
I»- afterwards delivered within the said pro
vince."—Held, that the conviction was Imd 
because it diij not state that defendant was 
" carrying and exposing samples or pat
terns" nf the goods in question. Her v. 
Wolfe (1900), ti Terr. L. It. 24(5.

Taking orders for goods. | -There is 
no power to pass a by-hiw or to convict 
under the transient traders’ clauses of the 
Municipal Act in respect to a person living 
at nn hotel and taking orders for clothing 
to be made in a place outside of tin- munici
pality. out of material corresponding with 
samples exhibited. Hex v. St. Pierre. 22 
<\ I, T. 233. 4 O. L. It. 7t5. 1 O. \V. It. 3(55.

Ta* on — Ultra vires License. \ — A 
by-law Imposing a tax of $50 on every ped
lar or seller of beer within the municipality 
is ultra vires of a municipal corporation, 
unless the right is specially given by sta
tut* 2 An- 582 and 582a, M. C., do not 
authorise a tax. but a license. Hamel v. 
st. .lean UesehaillouH, 2<l Que. S. 301.

Transient traders by law—Taking or
ders for newspaper published outside muni
cipality ( onvietion—Proof of one sale—In
sufficiency—Evidence—It y whom goods to he 
supplied. I—The defendant was convicted for 
unlawfully, as agent for a company doing 
business in the city of V., soliciting or taking 
orders in the city of C. for the sale by re
tail of certain goods, wares, or merchandise, 
to wit, a certain newspaper published by a 
Company doing business outside the city of 
1 ■ u i i hi hi i having taken out a license from 
the corporation of C„ contrary to s.-s. (5 of 
s. 1 of by-law No. 154 of the corporation of 
C. The by-law followed the wording of the 
provisions in the Municipal Clauses Act 
respecting transient traders, and imposed 
a leen-e fee on nil persons carrying on 
business within tile meaning of the by-law. 
Hie penalty clause in the Act and by-law

provided that “ no person shall use, prac
tise. carry on, or exercise a trade, occupation, 
profession, or business described or named.” 
etc. Evidence was given of only one sale :— 
Held, not sufficient evidence upon which 
to convict the defendant -one net did not 
bring him within the by-law.—City of Vic
toria v. Itrlyra. 5 W. L. It. KM, 428. 13 R.

It. 5. distinguished. Held, also, that, ns 
there was no evidence tintt the alleged goods, 
etc., were to be supplied by a person doing 
business outside the municipality, the convic
tion could not be supported. H. v. dale 
(1010), 15 W. L. It. 325. B. C. It.

32. Watkkwohks.

Arbitration - Caynnnt into Court 
Interest.|- Where a municipal corporation, 
taking over the works of a waterworks com
pany under the statutory arbitration pro
cedure. wishes to take advantage of the 
provisions of ss. 445 and 44(5 of the Muni
cipal Art. ii must pay into Court the amount 
awarded, with interest to tin- date of pay
ment in and six months’ interest in ad
vance. Judgment in :jo <>. |; s|. 1<) <• jJ# 
T. .3(5, affirmed. IE Cornwall <(• Cornwall 
W aterworks Co.. 20 <?. I,. T. (il. 27 A. It. 48.

Board of commissioners Statutory 
body Cowers -Contrail .17 5 . c. 7.0 (O.)

-Action-—Parties.] By 37 V. «•. 7!) (().) 
•be waterworks s> •. m o Windsor is placed 
tttider the management of a board of com
missioners, who are to collect the revenue, 
paying over to the city any surplus there- 
tmm, ami to Initiate works for improving 
tile system, the city supplying the funds to 
pay for the same. The total expenditure is 
not lo exceed $300.00o. and not more than 
$20.000 can lie expended in any one year 
without a vote of the ratepnvers :—Held, 
affirming the judgment of the Court of Ap
peal. 27 A. It. 51515, 21 C. L. T. 11. that the 
board was merely the statutory agent of the 
city in carrying mit the purposes of the Act. 
ami a contract for work to be performed in 
connection with the waterworks, and author
ised by by-law of the council, and incur
ring an expenditure which would exceed the 
statutory limit, was not a binding contract.

Held, also, that, if an action could have 
....... brought on such contract, the city cor
poration would have been a necessary party : 
- Qua-re, whether the city corporation would 
not have been the only party liable to be 
sued. McDougall v. Windsor Water Com
missioners, 21 (,'. L. T. 3(5(5, 31 S. C. R. 32(5.

Breweries Distilleries - Illegal rate 
—Discrimination.! The rate which, by 24 V. 
c. 5(5, the city of Hamilton is empowered to 
charge proprietors, occupants, or others for 
water supplied to them, must be an equal 
rate. Attorney-General for Canada v. Corp. 
of Toronto. 23 S. ('. It. 514. followed. Where, 
therefore, by a by-law passed therefor, a 
higher rate was imposed on distillers and on 
brewers than on other manufacturers, such 
rate was held to be illegal. Hamilton Dis
tillery Co. V. Hamilton, Hamilton Brewery 
Co. \. Hamilton. 10 O. !.. It. 280, (i O. W. It. 
143.
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By-law exclusive privilege 11eripro- 
mi obligation not imposed—(leurrai provi
sion — Sufficiency — pria of ira ter In- 
reasonable by-la w 1‘ririlegr fur > years 
ovrr whole > minty Sight of appeal from 
ju4gm> nt quashing by-law Status of grantee 
of privilege—Mis-eu-eause.\—It is not tv- 
ri-ssiiry tlmt then- -hull In- n contract be
tween a municipality which grants, by by
law. an exclusive waterworks privilege, and 
the grantee, to oblige the latter to furnish 
water to all the ratepayers. The latter have 
a sufficient guaranty of their right in this 
regard, in a clause of the by-law thus word
ed : ‘"Whereas the persons above mentioned 
bind themselves ns partners jointly and sev
erally to perform and conform to all and 
each of the obligations of the said by-law, 
and at all times to furnish water drinkable 
and in sufficient quantity," etc.- The grant 
of such a privilege may he made by virtue 
of Art. (Hfm of the Municipal Code, with
out fixing the rate or price at which the 
water is to be furnished.—3. A municipal 
by-law which grants an exclusive water
works privilege for a period of 21 years, for 
the whole territory of the municipality, with 
a surface of Iini.ooO square miles, is not 
unreasonable to the point of being illegal on 
this ground. 1 The grantee of such a pri
vilege, who has not yet used it. mis-cn-cuuso 
in an action to quash the by-law granting 
it to him. has a sufficient Interest to appeal 
from the judgment which sustains the action. 
—Judgment in Pnlet v. t'orp. <lu Canton 
Man lia ml, 32 Que. S. C. obi, reversed. 
Chartier V. Pécüet, 18 Que. K. 11. 41.

By-law Petition establishment of 
waterworks for part of municipality— Muni- 
eipal ('</'/«. I rt. US'!a. | —A petition signed 
by two-thirds of the electors who are own
ers of land in the “territory affected.'' men
tioned in Art. (137a of the Municipal Code, 
is an essential condition precedent to the 
exercise of the power of village muni
cipalities to pass by-laws for the establish
ment of waterworks in a part of the muni
cipality. The petition must be specially for 
the purposes mentioned in the article, ami 
signed by the prescribed number of electors 
who are owners of land in the territory 
affected. Therefore, a petition, signed by a 
number of ratepayers, representing that the 
municipality is suffering from an insuffi
cient service of water and demanding the 
establishment of waterworks, is not a foun
dation for the passing of a by-law to estab
lish it for a part only of the municipality, 
and such a by-law adopted in these circum
stances is void. Cliarlaml v. Itrsehaillons, 33
Que. s C. 171

Constrnetion on private property
Destruction. | The appellants had construc
ted a pipe or conduit by means of which they 
obtained water from a small stream. The 
respondent insisted that they were not en
titled to do so. and they destroyed the part 
of the pipe which came out nt the stream, 
but left standing other works upon their 
own land. lienee action was taken by the 
respondent to force the appellants to destroy 
even that part of their works made upon 
their own lands : Held, that the works on 
the property of the appellant were the cause 
of no wrong to the respondent and were not 
a serious menace of trouble justifying his

demand for demolition.—2. To order the de- 
struct ion of these works constructed alto
gether upon the lands of the appellants and 
which they declared were necessary for law
ful purposes and public use. would he an un
justifiable invasion of the right of property. 
Corp. of Limoilu \. Paradis. 9 Que. Q. li.

Contract between municipality and 
private company B
sure — Nun compliance by company - Fire 
—Company liable to owner of property de
stroyed by reason of insufficient water 
supply. Hi langer v. SI. Louis, St. I.ouis \. 
Montreal Watir it Power Co. (Que.), (1 E, 
I.. It. 277.

Contract with water company Con- 
Btruetion - Supply of tea ter to inhabitants

It y Ians of municipality—Tariff — Cases 
unprovided for Public institutions—Value 
of "bâtisses"—Lands connected with. | I. 
Contracts between contractors for public 
servies and municipal corporations, in par- 
suanc" of by-laws passed by the latter, are 
interpreted according to the intent of such 
by-laws and so as to give them their whole 
effect. Therefore, the grantee of n water
works privilege, w ho engages, in these condi
tions. to furnish water to the inhabitants 
of a town, in consideration of a remuner
ation regulated by a tariff, can «exact, in 
cases which arc not expressly provided for, 
only what, according to tin- circumstances 
which preceded and accompanied the grant, 
represents the value, to the consumer, of the 
water furnished. Thus the omission in tlie 
tariff of a clause with respect to institu
tions such as schools, churches, hospitals, 
etc., is supplied by a clause of this kind in 
the tariff of a neighbouring municipality, 
which, according to the terms of the sat" 
by-law. app ars to have served ns a model 
for the one adopted.— 2. A clause in the tar
iff making the sum which may be exacted 
from the consumer depend on the value of 
the “bâtisses” Into which the water is 
brought, applies only to the latter and to 
tin- Ian I on which they are constructed, and 
does not comprise the other lands which nin
dependent on lb in. Montreal Water Co. v. 
St. Henri School Commissioners. 3.1 Que, S 
<\ 54.

Conveyance of water throngh pri
vate lands Compensation — Special stn- 
tale- Claim made after 20 years Statute I 
of Limitations Interruption - Itepairini 
water pipes Fresh entry- Assignment "f 
claim for compensation —- Champerty. lie 
l>yr and Town of Hramplon, 1 O. W. 11. 
(168.

Improper construction Xoticc 
Wair r- Condition precedent.] — A contra", 
for the construction aid maintenance of a 
system of waterworks required them to he 
completed in n manner satisfactory to I In
corporation, and allowed the contractors 
thirty days after notice to put the works in 
satisfactory working order. On the expira
tion of the time for the completion of tin- 
works. tie corporation served a protest upon 
the contractors, complaining in general terms 
of the insufficiency and unsatisfactory con
struction of the works, without specifying 
particular defects, hut made use of the works
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complnini'ri of for about nine years, when, 
without further notice, action was brought 
for tin* rescission of the contract ami for
feiture of Hie works tmiler conditions in the 
contract. Ilrld. that, after the long d. lay. 
when the contractors could not be replaced 
in their original position, the complaint must 
be deemed to have been waived by accept
ance and use of the waterworks, and it 
would, under the circumstances, lie inequit- 
nble to rescind the contract : Held, further, 
that a notice specifying the particular de
fects to be remedied was a condition pre
cedent to action, and that the protest in gen
eral terms was not a sufficient compliance 
therewith to pbv,e the contractors in default. 
lU'hnvnd v. l.afontaine, 20 ('. !,. T. 51. :*,() 
S. ('. It. 155.

Pipes on highways—By-law Validity. 
I'nl't v. Marchand «G Chartier. 4 E. L. It.

Rates Ity-lau• Discrimination.]
By 21 V. i*. s. 3 ((’.), the city council of 
Hamilton was “empowered from time to 
time to establish by by-law a tariff of rents 
nr rates for water supplied or ready to be 
supplied in the said city from the sain water
works:" IIi Id. affirming the judgment of 
the Court of Appeal in Hamilton Distillery 
Co. \. Hamilton. Hamilton H retiring I- 
Kociatian v. Hamilton. 12 O. !.. It. 7."i, that 
the rate for water supplied to any class of 
consumers must be an eipial rate to all mem
bers of such class, and a by-law providing 
f..r a rate on certain manufacturers higher 
tlinn that to be paid by others was illegal. 
\ttornry-Oeneral v. Toronto. 2.'» S. ('. It. 
614, followed. Hamilton v. Hamilton Dis
tillery Co., Hamilton v. Hamilton Uniting 
Association, 38 S. O. It. 2.'l!l.

Right of outsider to water supply
Contract — Easement - 1 Mscrimmution. 
Maekcmie V. Toronto, 4 U. W. It. 457.

Right to construct and operate, 
water works system Exclusive privi
leges -Expropriation M. C. I! I .‘a. A88a, Hit), 
tUt'ib, C. C. 407.1 -The acquired rights of an 
individual, who has the exclusive privilege 
of supplying water, by resolution of its 
council, within the territory of n municipal 
corporation, cannot, by a subsequent resolu
tion. be gratuitously lost. Such subsequent 
resolution is equivalent to expropriation and 
a preliminary indemnity becomes payable to 
die grantee. Faquin v. Auger ( 11)11 ), 17 It.

Sale of water meters Foreign com
pany- Approval of city engineer licscis- 
»imi /,*. N. .V. 8. c. Id7.1 —Action for water 
meters sold to the city of Halifax. Plaintiff, 
n foreign corporation, had not registered as 
provided by e. 127 above : Held. Act does 
not apply.—Held, further, that there were 
funds with which to pay and that meters 
are an extension or improvement within the 
terms of the by-law. The meters were de
livered. inspected, approved of by the city 
engineer, and accepted by defendants. 
1'laintiff held entitled to recover. Neptune 
v. IIalifar. 7 E. L. It. 2.

Special tux — Submission to ratepayers 
-Debentures—Attacking bylaw—Parties— 
liait payer—Corporation.] - A by-law of a

municipal council for the purchase of an 
aqueduct and 11 system of sewers should con
tain a clause imposing a special tax and be 
submitted to tile vote of the ratepayers. — 
2. Siieb a hy-Inw containing only a clause 
for the issue of debentures, not providing for 
the imposition of a special tax, and not sub- 
•ailied to the ratepayers, is void. .‘I. The 
nullity of such a by-law extends not onlv to 
the part which provides for the issue of 
debentures, but also to the other parts which 
provide for the purchase of the aqueduct and 
the system of sewers : the by-law is. tl.ere- 
;ore. void in into ns well as the contract of 
purchase which it authorises. -4. Such by
law may be attacked by any ratepayer of the 
municipality.- 5. Semble, that the corpora
tion cannot itself take proceedings in its 
own name to have the nullity of the by-law 
declared, (lagoon \. Point-iiu-l‘ie. 22 One S. f\ 306. V

Statutory contract Exclusive fran
chise- t'ondil on of defeasance Forfeiture 
of monopoly Demurrer— Hight of action by 
municipality lirseission. |- I!y the Quebec 
statute, lit V. <\ (IS. Louis Molleur and 
«•Ibers. now represented by the defendants, 
were substituted as sole owners of the water
works of Si. John's, in the place of the 
Waterworks t'o. of St. John's, incorporated 
under 1'. S. (’. IS"!) <•. 05, charged with all 
the obligations and responsibilities of said 
< oinpnny, and, by the said Art, |ii V. e. US, 
the new proprietors were granted the ex- 
elusive right and privilege of placing pipes 
or water conduits under the streets and 
squares nf the town of St. John's (now the 
city of St. John's, the appellants), under 
certain other conditions and obligations in 
the last mentioned statute recited, and the 
monopoly created was. by s. 3. liable to be 
forfeited in case of neglect or refusal to dis
charge the obligations thereby imposed : - 
Held, that the contract existing between the 
parties, in \ inue of the above recited sta- 
1 ai es. was liable to rescission under the pro
visions of Art. 1005 of the Civil Code of 
Lower Canada, upon default in the specific 
performance by the defendants of the obliga
tions thereby imposed, and that, upon proof 
of default in the specific performance of any 
of the said obligations, the municipal cor
poration were entitled to maintain an 
action in their corporate capacity, to have 
the exclusive right and privilege granted by 
the statute declared forfeited, surrendered, 
and annulled.—The judgment appealed from. 
Hi Que. K. 15. 55! t, deciding that the 
action would He only for breach of 
obligations expressly declared to involve 
forfeitures, was reversed, Davies, J., dissent
ing. St. Jean V. Molleur, 40 S. V. It. 020.

Supply to contractor — Action for 
price- Rate applicable —Quantum meruit. 
Stratford V. Murphy. 0 O. W. It. 2S3.

Water companies. | Town corpora
tion that passes a by-law rati lied by the 
vote of the ratepayers, under statutory 
authority to that effect, to grant a water 
company power to lay an aqueduct and 
supply water for consumption and protec
tion against lire to the inhabitants and 
enters into a contract with the company 
to carry out the by-law, is thereby relieved 
from liability for damages in case of de
struction of property by tire through an in-
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sufficient or defective supply of water. Tlie 
company is liable in damages, recoverable 
at tlie suit of the owner, for the destruction 
of property by fire, when water, in the 
quantity and under the pressure agreed 
upon, is not supplied and tlie destruction or 
loss is due to this breach of contract. 
Belanger v. SI. Louis if Montreal Water & 
Bower Vo. (1909), 30 Que. S. ('. 31.

Water company Ratepayer.] - A 
municipal corporation which, under tin- pro
visions of the Municipal Code, grants to a 
company the privilege, during a term of 
years, of furnishing water to the ratepayers, 
who are to pay for the water according to 
tin* tariff established as soon as tin- com
pany shall offer to furnish it to them, is not 
liable by reason of the fact that the company 
will not furnish to one of tin- ratepayers 
the quantity of water which In- requires. 
Wilshirc v. Mile-end, S Que. Q. 1$. 479.

Water rates - Bower to discriminate.] 
—A water rate imposed by a municipal au
thority must he an equal rate to all consum
ers, unless express legislative authority has 
been given to discriminate. Atty.-Uen. of 
Van. v. City of Toronto. 23 S. ('. It. f>14, 
followed. Judgment of Street. .1.. lu « i. !.. 
It. 280, affirmed. Hamilton Distillery Vo. v. 
City of lluinilton. Hamilton /Inning A§- 
soeiation v. City of Hamilton. 12 U. L. It. 
7fi, 7 t >. W. It. (I.M.

Water supply Meters — Removal by 
owner of premises—Order to restrain muni
cipal authorities from replacing meters.]— 
Appeal from a judgment of (iralinm, E.J., 9 
E. !.. It. 189, refusing to continue a restrain
ing order to restrain defendant from turning 
the water off from plaintiff's premises in 
consequence of his refusal to allow a water 
meter removed by him to he replaced. Ap
peal dismissed with costs. Hennis v. Halifax 
(1910), 9 E. L. It. 300, X. S. It.

Water supply Vse by contractors — 
Implied license By-law -Kates—Damages

Penalty. Huclpli v. Huelph Baling Vo., 
2 < ). W. It. 087.

Waterworks Evidence Statutory 
rights—Revocation. St. Johns V. Malleur, 
Mallcur v. St. Johns, 4 E. !.. It. 17.1.

Waterworks Injunction granted re
straining defendants from constructing or 
operating a rival system of waterworks 
within certain area, and, for removal of 
water pipes laid by them within that area 
and for #80 damages. I irrett V. A g tied tic. 
de la Jcune-Lorettc ( 1909), 42 S. C. It. 100.

Sec Contract—Dibtbenh.

33. Miscellaneous Cases.

Abattoir Permit for Action by 
ratepayer to declare permit void—Special 
injury. Rmard v. I illagi da Boulevara St. 
BauI, 3 E. L. U. 80.

Act of Incorporation Repeal—Gen
eral let Constitution of corporation 
Municipal council.] By an Act of the Legis
lature passed in tin- year 1870, c. 47, the 
“ inhabitants of the town of T.," within the

limits thereby defined, were constituted “ a 
body corporate and politic by tin- name of 
the town of T." In the year 1X88 a general 
Act was passed in relation to incorporated 
towns <e. 1) whereby previous Ails of in
corporation were repealed and the towns in
corporated under such Acts, including tin- 
town of T., were made subject to I In- pro- 

Isions of thi Act "f 1s<s : //< Id, inet,
under a proper construction of the terms of 
the original charters and the general Act of 
1KNK, tin- inhabitants of each of the incor
porated towns, including those incorporated 
under the repealed Acts, as well as those 
subsequently incorporated under the Act of 
1888, were created a body corporate under 
tin- name of the town within the limits of 
which they respectively resided. By s. 5 of 
the repealed Act in relation to the town of 
T„ it was enacted that “ the corporation 
shall consist of a mayor and six councillors," 
etc. —Held. that, even if this section hud not 
ui-en repealed by tin- Act of 1X88, it could 
not, in tlie face of s. 1 of the Act of 1,87.1. 
incorporating " tlie inhabitants of the town." 
be held to mean that the corporation at large 
consisted merely of the mayor and tin- six 
councillors.- Held, that the inhabitants of 
T. constituted the corporation at large, and 
ihui iIn- town council was only a portion of 
it. Rtgina ex _rel. Lawrence V. Battcrson,

Action to set aside a proces-verbal
Against whom should it lie directed.‘] 

li is against the municipal -oiporation wl i li
homologates it that an action to have a 
procès-verbal sel aside should be directed, 
although it may lie sometimes convenient t„ 
call into the case those upon the petition of 
whom the proceedings were taken. Belland 
V. Dupont. (1909), 38 Que. 8. C. 143.

Action against corporation Cur-
poratt name.] A municipal corporntio 
may In- sued under the name which tin- 
statute establishing it gives it. even if that i< 
not its corporate name. Milton v. Barish »/ 
Cot St. Faut, fi Que. P. li. 116.

Action against corporation Hep',sit
Condition precedent Husband amt wifi 

Barties to action Injuries to wife.] Tin- 
deposit of $10 required from persons, not 
ratepayers, who sue a municipality for dam
ages caused hy the bud state of the pave
ments, is required only as security for costs; 
it is not a condition precedent to the right of 
action, and may Is- made in the course -f 
the action.—2. There is nothing improper in 
a wife, common as to property, being joined 
as a party along with her husband claiming, 
as chief of the community, compensation front 
a municipality, one part of which is basil 
upon personal injuries suffered hy her. Pré
vost v. Ahunt8ic, 6 Que. P. 11. 17.
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Action against corporation Dcpmjt
Default I.iiiii tu moire.] A plaintif! 

who did not, at the time of the issue of a 
writ of summons, make the deposit required 
by Art. 793, C. M.. in an action against a 
municipal corporation, may obtain permis
sion to make such deposit at a later stage, 
/’i, cost \. ihuntsit. 6 Qui. P. R 111

Action against for damages It'
mooing part of approach to prient'' ri'ti 
deuce Costs Undertaking.] 1 'laiutiff

Boit

~I>

-
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Imilt an unauthorised approach lu bis re-
..........  ami llu' niunivipiil council had that
part which was in the street removed:
II. hi, that plaintiff was nut entitled In dam
ages fur 'U< h removal. Appeal dismissed. 
.Imlgment at trial allirmisl. l/«•/.«•«>«/ v. 
Aurora llOOO), 11 O. W. It. tllti.

Action by non-ratepayer Heposit 
/m/aw// Slay of pro. • "lings.] Article 
7!f.t uf the Muniiipal Code, in exacting a 
ilcpusit of $l<i from a nun-ratepayer wlm 
lie gins an action against a municipal < or 
punition, imposes a prejudicial oliligaliun, 
the non-performance of which is grouiul for 
a slay of proceedings or a dilatory cxcep- 
tion. I.alonge ilit (lascon v. SI. l i/iccat .I- 
/•aw/. 27 Que. S. V. 218.

Annexation by city of nortionw of 
township Arbitration to determine rr. 1/1- 
rocal right* and liahiliti.s Debentures in- 
nurd for bridge» ire bridge» "property and
IIso ts " within weaning of Con Mini t et 
il'.HIS). t. ÔS f | -Ottawa annexed ci rtaln por
tions of the township of Nepean. To deter
mine the reciprocal right~ and liabilities of 
the two municipalities, a reference was had m 
arbitration. The arbitrators found #l,f 142.01 
to be due Nepean from Ottnwa in respect 
of debentures issued by Nepean, for con
struction of bridges within annexed lerrlt-vv. 
ns a debt coming within Con. Municipal 'it 
( 100.1), s. R8. and they further found that i 
!ik- -urn was due Ottawa from Nepean as 
the value of the interest the annexed terri 
tory had in said bridges at the time of the 
annexation, as property and assets of the 
township. The arbitrators set off one against 
the other. Nepean moved for an order re
ducing the amount found due from Nepean to 
Ottawa. The only question was whether 
bridges erected by Nepean on original rond 
allowances fell within the words “ property 
and assets," as used in above section.—Latch- 
ford .1 . held (HI O. W. It nt«». 2 «>. W. N. 
4ili. that they did, and dismissed the appeal 
with costs. Court of Appeal held, that they 
did not, and reversed above judgment with 
costs throughout, and the sum of $7.'» allowed 
to the city on nwount of its costs before the 
arbitrators was struck out. Ottawa V.
\.pran (19101. 17 O. W. It. 10.11. 2 (1.
W. N. 48ft.

Annexation of part of rural muni
cipality to city statu/, Hristing 
rights license Certificate. |—The statute 
annexing a part of the parish of St. Laurent 
to the city of Montreal has not affected the 
rights or advantages conferred by resolution 
■ r by-law of the municipality of St 
I-mirent upon any person or company ; the 
collector of revenue must then approve a 
certificate of license granted by tne parish 
municipality before the annexation of that 
part of tin1 parish in which the party de
manding the certificate dwells. C.rat v. 
Uoisstau, 8 Que. I’. It. ,‘14.'l.

Annexation of town and city -Peti
tion for submission of by-law Investigation 
ns to number and qualification of petitioners 

Delegation Withdrawal of names—Addi
tion of Mandamus- Time -Statute -Direc
tory or imper itive. Ite Mcl.cod it- Town of 
Hast Toronto, 4 O. W. It. 2(1, 220.

Annexation of village lands to town
ship Comity by-law Itetaehwent of 
lands 1‘rtition Ihseription Schedules.] 

Vuiler s. is of the Municipal Act. V.**•'!. 
:i l'Mw. VII. c. 10 iti.i. which provides for 
the detachment of n special area in a village, 
and for its annexation to mi adjoining town
ship. it is not essential that the whole area 
sought lo be detached should he set out in 
one petition, but there may lie separate peti
tions setting out distinctive portions, nor is 
ii essential that the area so detached, and 
tin metes and hounds of the new limits, 
should lie set out in the by-law, but they 
may lie set out in schedules attached there
to. In re Southampton <(• llriicc, 21 < '. L. 
T. :n:i. s (i. i.. it. it Mi, :i o. w. it. 72'.». 4 
«I. w. It. : ; 11.

Audit of accounts Appointment of 
auditor I'ayment Pn mature action 
Attorm y-iicncral Tariff.] A person ap
pointed by the provincial auditor, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act respecting the 
audit of municipal accounts. It. S (i. |s:*7, 
e. 22s, to audit the accounts of a munici
pality. has no right of action against the 
municipality fur his fees and expenses until 
three months after tin- amount thereof lias 
been specifically determined by the provin
cial auditor with the approval of the Attor- 
ney-lietieral or other Minister, as required 
hv s. 144 of the Act. The approval by the 
Attorney-General of a tarif! according to 
which the fees and expenses are made up 
and allowed by the provincial auditor, is not 
sufficient. Judgment of Iloyd, «(». W. 
It. 1*77. reversed. \\ illiamson \. Hlisabeth- 
toirn, 21 L. T. K <1. !.. It. 181, ti 
<». W. It. 742.

Commission to Investigate miscon
duct of municipal officer Pou» rs of 
commissioner < oUccting endettée IIcar
ing in egmi ra .1 Hdw. 1 'll. r. Ill, s. .Id]
IO l Jurisdiction of High Court.] A 
commissioner appointed by resolution of the 
council of a municipality, under s. T24 of 
the Municipal Act, 2 Kdw. VII. ■•. Ill id.), 
to Investigate alleged charges of breach of 
trust or misconduct on the part of a munici
pal official, has the absolute power of regu
lating the proceedings --f his own tribunal, 
so long as lie keeps within his Jurisdiction, 
lie is not to he under the supervision of any 
court as to his manner of getting at such 
legal and permissible evidence as lie may 
dn in requisite for a full investigation.—It is 
within his powers, though it may not lie dis- 
i-rei't, to confer with possible witnesses with 
a bona fide view of ascertaining what they 
know, and whether it will be worth while to 
lane them suli|Mcnaed. So long as it parte 
affidavits are not procured from such persons, 
lie may take such steps as are permissible in 
the ease of solicitors preparing for trial. 
Such a commissioner is not pro liar rice a 
judicial person lie decides nothing affecting 
tlic legal rights of the plaintiff, and is not 
within tin ambit of judicial, quasi-judicial, 
or administrative officers who beenme dis
qualified by interest nr bins. Semble, that 
even in a plain ease of unfair dealing on 
the part of such a commissioner, the applica
tion for redress should lie directed not to the 
High Court, but to the appointing power, 
namely, the municipal council. In an in
quiry into matters of public interest, where 
misconduct is alleged, it is expedient to have
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tlii> Investigation conduct'd ns in «pen < ourt, 
unless in . ;ises where the declarations are of 
a nature unlit for publication. In no case 
should evidence he taken behind the back of 
the person chiefly interested. Chambers v. 
Winehrsh r, 10 t>. W. It. '.MO. 15 «. L. It.
:m;.

County council Ippeal from derision 
of local council Previous derision lies 
judieala Proems-rrrbal Description of 
works Inaccuracies Functions of coun
cillors .Administrative or judicial arts
Corruption. | Rules of law affecting the 
doctrine of res judieala are not applicable 
to such decisions of municipal councils as 
are only acts of administration. Therefore, 
a decision of a council to a particular effect 
does not afford a ground which may lie in
voked in an action to set aside a second 
decision to the opposite effect. In a proces- 
verbal of works to lie done, a rigorous preci
sion of language in the description is not 
required, and inaccuracies which more or less 
mar its clearness lire not grounds of nullity. 
The council may always modify the text so 
as io make it sutliciently intelligible. The 
members of a county council, sitting in ap
peal from a decision of a local council, are 
not required to observe towards the parties 
to the appeal the reserved attitude of mugis 
traies or arbitrators. They may properly 
act towards the parties as members of the 
legislature act towards those who elect them. 
Therefore, several glasses of drink supplied 
before the sitting and a dinner at 35 cents 
a head eaten afterwards, at the expense of 
the parties interested, by the members of the 
county council, could not !"• regarded as cor
ruption affording ground for setting aside 
the decision. Carp, of the Parish of St. 
Christopher v. Carp, of the County of Artha- 
baska, 3! I Quo. S. V.t.i.

County council D< maud for creation 
of village Public notice Discretion 
Deport of superintendent. | A county coun
cil to which a demand i- made for the si lting 
apart of a certain territory as a village is 
not obliged to give public notice of taking the 
demand into consideration. It has no dis
cretion in the matter, and must name a 
special superintendent and direct him to 
make a report upon the demand. (Irani v. 
County of Lake of St. John, 33 Que. S. C.

County council Xu turc of its func
tions Action to set aside its decision 
Who must be modi partus to itJ* Inscrip
tion in law C. P. PJI, I/. C. 100, WW, 
10(1, U2U, IDS, US.!. | A county council sit
ting in appeal from a decision of the parish 
council does so as u judicial appellate tribu
nal. and cannot he called to account for its 
decision, unless ultra vires or vitiable for 
gross irregularities. In an appeal brought 
from the decision of a county council, the 
petitioner before said council is rightly made 
a respondent, lie being an interested party. 
Forget v. I.elendre it- Corp. Du Comté 
d'Yamashu (1IHID), 10 Que. 1». It. 301).

Deed Petition for Possession of 
land Jurisdiction of town council Seal of 
corporation Presumption of authority lie- 
citais Conditions precedent Statutes 
“M7icw.”|—II. by petition applied to the 
town council of Sydney for a deed of a lot

of land, alleging possession for upwards of 
.'Ml years and paying the statutory fee. lie 
obtained a deed of the land, under the seal of 
the town corporation, and having the signa
tures of the mayor and town clerk. The 
town corporation could only grant and make 
such a deed by virtue of a special statute, 
which contemplated a possession of I’ll years 
by the grantee Wln-n II. presented his peti
tion to the town council lie had neither actual 
nor constructive possession, although the 
petition contained a representation that he 
had .‘IS years of possession : Held, l liât, on 
face of his petition, II did not give th- 
I own council jurisdiction to give this deed 
The presumption relating to an instrument 
which has the corporate seal attached, and 
I lie signatures of the proper officers, that 
there was authority to affix the seul, may lie 
rebutted. In order to rebut this presump
tion, the defendant called the town clerk, 
who could not produce any resolution audio 
rising the deed, and a majority of the mem 
hers of the committee of llu- council, whose 
duty it would be to report upon such a 
transaction, and who testified that the grant
ing of the deed never came before him : 
Held, that tin- presumption of authority m 
affix the seal had been disproved. There wen- 
no recitals in flu* deed. Held, that the plain
tiff. in searching the title before purchasing, 
was bound to inquire whether the conditions 
precedent to the exercise of the power by Un
co unci I to grant to II. had been performed. 
The expression “ v h- n " in the statute con 
Striied. Hart V. Halifax, 35 X. S. R. I, 
followed. Cossitt v. Cusack, Ill \ K t;
44th

Demand for peremptory writ of man
damus to compel it mayor lo sign u draft 
deed of retrocession of certain immovables to 
plaintiff, who alleges that lie lias In-conn- 
entitled to such retrocession, and that tin- 
inunieipnl council has adopted a resolution 
directing the mayor to sign such drafl, is not 
a matter relating to a municipal corporation 
or office within meaning of Art. IIMN! i I*., 
and an appeal in such a case will lie t 
t'ourt of King's Bench. Munit ipul Homes d 
Investment For. V. I.cyarc, 10 It. de J. -12.

Dividing; a municipality in two
tn arrangement which frees those bound 

from charges and work on highways Works 
and charges in the territory of earli of I hr 
new muni ipalitics Foisting pint t * nrhal

I.oeiil works and county Fffeet of llw 
abandoning of tin work of the county on the 
division of a municipality. | ID l<l. a pro
vision in a statute to divide a municipality 
into two new ones, that the conlrilntbirhn 
are discharged from works on the highway 
and other municipal charges of the mnni 
eipality from which they are detached, th 
procès-verbal to tin- contrary notwithstand
ing, means the works on the highway and tin- 
charges which as a result of the separation, 
ought to lie charged on each municipality in 
such a way as to relieve the other, the con
tributories an* not tlie less hound as to the 
works on tin- highways within the limits of 
their new municipality, by virtue of the 
procès-verbal existing outside of their did 
siou. Hence, each new municipality has tin- 
power to amend these procès-verbal and ' 
make by-laws dealing with highways in iti 
territory: this is the sense of the 37 V i'
ll, ss. 5 and 4. A statute making a dislinc-
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timi between local works and county works, 
defining il"1 latter as " works, etc., nuidc and 
mninlnini'd at tin' expense of one or more
..... or tin1 iiilmliiiaiils of more limn one
lo.nl municipality within a county," Inis not 
the effect of converting local works deseriheil 
by n proa s-nihal into a couniy -v rk. hy the 
mere fact that there is a division of ill.* 
local mimiei|inlity when- they are situated 
into two. ('ole x. St. f’rrilf, IS (jue. K. It. 
211.

Ferry /‘oiper* «/ municipality 1 p-
plinincs of ferrii Sab Ont y lu purchaser

Inability.| The authority conferred on a 
municipality to make hy-laws for establish
ing. licensing, and regulating a ferry, autho
rises it to provide a hunt and other nppli- 
iiiioch for operating the same. And where a 
ferrx so estahllsl.ed, with the lumt and np- 
plianees, is sold al publie miction hy the 
nmnieipality, they are bound io pm the 
vendee in possession, and are liable in mi 
action of damages for failure to do so. and to 
an action to recover hack the purchase 
money. Ctirreg V. I ictoriu, 33 N. It. It.

Fines Conviction Tim payable to 
officer. | When it is provided hy a statute 
that a line shall belong to n munieipai cor- 
porution, a eonvielion which condemns nn 
offender lo pay auch a line to an officer of 
the corporal ion, and not to the corporation 
itself, is void and will be quashed upon c«r- 
tiurari. II ileus \. Muntnal, 23 (jue. S.

Fire brigade Defective appliances 
Negligence. Muntnal x. 1.aright, it K. !.. 
U. 121).

Formation of village municipality
I’.tilvui for Withdrawal of signal ares 
Jurisdiction.] After two-thirds of the resi
dents of a locality haw signed a petition 
demanding the formation of their territory 
into a village municipality, the county coun
cil is sufficiently seised of such petition, and 
the fact that certain of the signers with
draw their signatures so that there no longer 
remain two-thirds of the residents upon ,h" 
petition, does not take away the jurisdiction 
of the council ; and the proceedings which it 
subsequently lakes are not in excess of its 
jurisdiction. Judgment in ‘JO (jue. S. ('. 
920, reversed. Martin V. A rt lia hash a, J1 
(jue. S. V. 110.

Hospital maintenance Liability for
negligence of officers and servants employed

Death of patient Non feasance Public 
Health Act Pleading Statement of claim 

Motion to strike out us disclosing no 
reasonable cause of action Rule Jtil
Summary dismissal of action. Hatter v.
Toronto, I" W. It. 870.

Incorporation of city Separation 
/rum vaunt g Agreement Ini in iii county and 
eily Adjustment oj assets and liabilities 
('minty huit large surplus on hand Sot taken 
I'll" consideration Hi adjustment Might of 
'ity to share in tlo surplus Mini. Art 
(Ont. I t'JO.I, h, '/OS. | ( "ity of Woodstock
brought action to recover part of a surplus 
fund, amounting to $37.01 to. standing to the 
credit of defendant, county of Oxford, at the 
time of the separation of said city from said

county. Tiler, had been an ndjus ment of 
a--';- and liabilities between ih,- munici
palities. but ihi< surplus fund had not been 
taken ini., consideration nor dealt xvith in 
any way. I'Inintiff city alleged that in vir
tue .if their incorporation Act and f the 
Municipal Act, they xvere entitled to re- 
ciw some part of tin* surplus in question. — 
At trial Mu lock. t'.J.Lx.D., held, i hat under 
s. -ION of He Municipal Act. the surplus 
formed pari of the general fund of the county 
ami was at the disposal of the county, be
cause not otherwise appropriated : ami that 
tie Municipal A. ; did no' itlth* a minor 
mnnicipaliiv to maintain ion against
the county to rccoxcr a - the county
mote \ ami di-iiii--.. d tin m. Court of
■'I'peal Inld that in no ...-. >ul.I tin- sur
plus have he.n dealt will, unless, perhaps,
by consent of all the munieipnlitlw. mid 
from no point of view did it appear that 
plaintiff city was entitled to share in the 
fund, and dismissed the appeal with costs, 
(•arrow and Mm luron, ,|J..\., dissenting. 
II oiul toi I v. Oj (old i |»10) 17 O W R 
17li. J O W. N 13 |. O. L. R.

Injury to buildings I n of explo- 
si i • s Works million •.id hy statute.\ A
tnunieipal corporation are liable for damage 
to buildings from vibration caused by Hie 
use of explosives in till" prosecution by the 
corporation of work under legislative author
ity. hoxvcwr carefully used. Murdock v. 
ii ■ si mount. (jue. s. r. 243, i id. L. R.

Injury to buildings by measures 
taken by servants of corporation
l iv major I'in department. I Measures 
tak.-n bv officers and servants of a munici
pal corporation, in accordance with the law, 
for e\tmgii.s|iii|g and preventing the spread 
of tires, do md render tin* corporation liable 
for injury ihereby to tin* property burnt or 
neighbouring property. Tiny are regarded 
as the necessary result of vis major, \’al- 
lims v. Montreal, 33 (jue. S. C. 230.

Inquiry into municipal election
Coir, is of council "Homl government of 
tin niunicipnlily" Itah imyi i -- Injunction

Conduit of inquiry evidence M'if- 
nrsses lialh,t papers. | II- Id, that ttir»
council of a city li.nl poxv. r under s. 324 (It 
of tin- Municipal .Vi. 1H03. to order an in
quiry by a County Court Judge into nn el....
Ii..n for members of the council and board 
of education, at xvhieli it xvns alleged that 
corrupt practices bail prevailed: the election 
being a “matt. r connected xvith the good 
government of the municipality." within the 
meaning of the enactment : Held, also, that 
the High Court could not, in an action by a 
ratepayer for an Injunction, interfere with 
the conduct of tin* inquiry by the Judge in 
regard lo ; In* admission ..r rejection of evi
dence. the examination of ballot papers, com
pelling witnesses to answer incriminating 
questions, etc Laue v. Toronto. 2-1 <\ L. T. 
JJS. 7 0. !.. R. 423. 3 O W. R. 30».

Liability for arrest Warrant of
mayor /.'je, ution hy special constables.]— 
Tie execution of a xx a Iran I of arrest, signed 
by the mayor of a municipality, anil intrusted 
to special constables of the municipality, 
does not make the municipal corporation re-
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sponsible for tin- vonsi-quenves of tin* arrest ; 
tin- constables in making the arrest art inn 
only in Mm execution of tin- functions for 
which they arc employed. Milton v. Muni
cipality of Voté St. l’aul. 24 tine. S. C. Ml.

Liability for flooding of lands «'ill-
vert Negligence Owner Kvidenee. 
Jcphson \. Xingara Palls, 3 O. W. It. 1)38.

Maintenance of lunatics ('ontribu- 
tion Ini muniiipalitu Collector of proein- 
Hal rermue — Action — Statutory formal
ities regarding confinement of luniiticn.\ 
The remedy of the collector of provincial 
revenue against municipal corporations for 
the recovery of wimt they should contribute
to the mu...... ............. . lunatics fit. S Q..
Art. 3220) is subject to the strict obser
vance of the formalities prescribed for the 
confinement of lunatics fit. S. Q. Art 211)0 
ct net/. i Therefore, an action against a 
county corporation for the recovery of a con
tribution to the maintenance of lunatics con- 
lined. without the production of certificates 
following forms K. and 1. (It. S. Q. Art. 
311100 ) of the mayor or a councillor and of 
the secretary-treasurer of any municipality 
within tlm territory of the county, should he 
dismissed, Fortier v. Qui bcc, 33 Une. S. C. 
07.

Misnomer \mcmlmrnt — Penalty 
Affidavits Where a corporation whose true 
nanie was "I,a corporation de la paroisse de 
St ('olumhnn de Sillery" commenced an ac
tion under the name of “Lu corporation de la 
municipality <U St. ('olimilmn de Sillery.” 
its action was dismissed upon exception to 
the form, though the writ might have been 
amended had an application been made for 
leave to do so. A municipal corporation 
which sues for a penalty incurred by the in
fraction of one of its by-laws, ought to fur
nish the affidavit required by Art. r*71<» of 
the consolidated statutes of Quebec, t'orp. 
(te Sillery v. McCone. 2tl Que. 8. C. 404.

Municipal election Voting on by-law 
—Unsafe condition of polling place—Injury 
to voter Liability of corporation — Negli
gence- Winnipeg charter. It. S M. 11)02 c. 
77 -Deputy returning officer Appointment 
—Fixing polling places—Statutory agency— 
Respondeat superior, tlnrbnlt v. Winnipeg, 
i> W. L. It. 550.

Negligence Explosion - Injury to 
property Failure to observe by-laws 
Enforcement of by-law optional.] — In an ac
tion ngnhst the corporation of tlm city of 
Montreal for damages for the loss of a horse, 
caused by an explosion, an allégation of neg
ligence and fault on the par! of the defend
ants' employees in not causing the by-laws 
in force to he observed, is sufficient to shew 
a right of action an inscription in law on 
the part of the defendants, alleging that the 
enforcement of the by-law in question was 
optional, will be dismissed. I.auzon v. .Uonf- 
rcal. 10 Que. P. R. 41).

Notice - Cify charter.] The require
ment of notice under s. 301 of the charter 
of the city of Montreal ( 02 V. c. 58) applies 
only to by-laws enacted under s. 12 of the 
charter. Wilder v. Montreal, 20 Que. S. C. 
804.

Operation of railway — Fse of streets 
Tty-taw or n solution.] By the Nova 

Scotia statute 03 V. c. 170. tin- appellant 
company were granted powers as to the use 
and crossing of certain streets in tin- town, 
subject to such regulations as the town coun
cil might from time to time see tit to make 
to secure tin- safety of persons and property: 
- IIrtd. tlinl such regulations could only li
ma de by by-law, and tii.it the by-law making 
such regulations would lie subject to (lie pro
visions of s. 2(54 of the Towns Incorporation
Act, i: s \ s. 1000, c 71. !Averj I d
Milton If ir. Co. v. I Aver pool, 23 t \ !.. T. 
ISO. 83 S <\ It. ISO.

Parks Establishment of ■ Ity-law 
Dedication of land held by i orporation in fee. 
—Subsequent leases for building purposi s 
Injunction—Private plaintiff Interest.] A 
by-law was passed by the defendant corpora
tion in 1880 purporting to establish a park 
on the " Island." which was granted to the 
corporation by the Crown in fee in 1NH7. and 
certain lots were designated therein which, 
“ with such other lands as may Imr-after he 
obtained from lessees or otherwise," were to 
form a park. Other lands wer< in 
directed to be taken and expropriated in order 
to enlarge the “ Island Park,” hut no general 
plan or scheme for park improvements was 
considered till 1!H)1, when n special committee 
was appointed to elaborate a plan. Tlu- de
fendant corporation from 1880 till 11)01 noted 
on the belief that there was power to deal 
with the land designated as park land, by 
leasing it, imposing and collecting rent and 
taxes, improving on the laying out of mw 
streets on registered plans, and otherwise 
exercising the control of owners. The park 
scheme was not abandoned, but the details 
and the area were modified from time to time 
by successive councils : livid, tlinl the cor
poration had not exceeded their powers in 
■o dealing with the land designated. The 
doctrine of irrevocable dedication is ivt 
applicable to the ease of a park which in 
established bv by-law out of land belonging 
to the corporation as owners in fee. The fart 
of corporate action being embodied in n by
law implies its revoeahility Held, also, that 
S.. who was joined ns a plaintiff, claiming 
under a lease made prior to the park selu im\ 
and renewed in 18!Vi. after registration of 
Iilnns made in 1KK3 and 181)0, which shewed 
that the corporation had sanctioned the sub
division of the lands in question into build
ing lots, had not such an interest, by reason 
of a special grievance, as would entitle her 
to have the corporation restrained from 
granting to the defendant L. a building lease 
of part of the lands. Attornry-Unural v. 
Toronto, 23 «'. L. T. 2S4, « O. L. It. 1.7!*. 
2 O. W. it 830.

Pauper Support It. S. X X.
(1009), r. SO, ». Sfi Disability of fithrr 
and grandfathi r.\ Action against fnliter 
and grandfather to recover moneys paid out 
by plaintiff for maintenance of M. There 
being no direction as to manner in which M 
is to he relieved and no refusal, action dis
missed. The above statute docs not apply 
to past maintenance. Ovrrseirs v. strrriu,
7 K. L R. 863. *

Payment for sheep killed by dogs
Sheep Protection Act. s. /8—Municipal .Id,
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IHii.l. >37. | — Plaintiff's sheep 1 i.i11 lipon 
killed by dogs. 1 fi-fi ridant* bad their in 
spector appointed liy by-law under s. fi37 
Consolidated Municipal Act. to estimate value 
of these sheep : //>/</, that there was no ap
peal from his valuation, and that under s. 
is of Sheep Protection Aft, it was discre
tionary on defendants to pay two-thirds of 
llint value or a smaller sum. Craig v. 
Mahhide, l.iddlr v. Malnhidr, lit (), \\. i;

Payment of money not owing Might 
tu r< payment — Inspector of highways - 
Work not authorise,I by conn, U. | I. A 
municipal corporation which pays a stun
that it does not owe. has the riiriit fi.......
pel repayment, even if the members of its 
council, who have ordered the payment of 
it, knew that it was not owing. 2 An in
spector of highways who, without having 
been authorised thereto by the council, has 
caused work to be done which the rate
payers have neglected to do, has not the 
right to make the corporation pay the cost of 
it. Corp. dc Ste. Fa ye v. Laberge, 110 Que. 
8. C. 373.

Penal laws Strict construction 
Meaning of the expression “ legally " in a 
penal i louse —■ Informalities in municipal 
proceeding».)—Ijaws involving penal conse
quences should be strictly interpreted and ap
plied only to ...... the eases for which they
were passed. Disqualification which might 
he incurred by the members of a municipal 
corporation “ who authorise the payment of 
money of the city exceeding the amount pre
viously voted a ml legally placed at the dis
posal of the council.” is not incurred by the 
members of the finance committee of such 
council who authorise an unforeseen neces
sary expenditure to give effect to a resolu
tion of the council, when there nre at the 
latter’s disposition, moneys available for sim
ilar expenditures and sufficient to cover the 
amount voted in the present instance. An 
informality in procedure which might have 
invalidated the voting of money or even the 
resolution placing the fund is question at 
tl1 disposal of the council, hut w bieh does 
not entail absolute nullity and causes no 
real prejudice, is not included in the ex
pression “ legally placed at the disposal.” 
et'1, contained in the clause above cited. It 
follows I lint the adoption of the resolution 
by the council, the absence of the control
ler’s certificate establishing the existence of 
the fund, the omission of the amount to he 
^pent, are not reasons which would author
ise the application of the disqualification 
clause. I.apointr v. Larin. 1!» Que. K. It. 
H'i ( Reversed in the Supreme Court, Feb
ruary, 1010. lienve to appeal to the Privy 
touncil granted. Appeal pending.)

"Personal Injuries Notice of action 
l‘leading.|—In an action for the recovery of 
damages against the corporation of a town, 
tlie absence of previous notice required by 
die charter of such corporal ion must lie 
specially pleaded. Sullivan v. Magog, IS 
Que. s. C. 107.

Proces-verbal Obscure and unintelli
gible clauses—Action to annul—Petition to 
quash.\—An action before the Superior 
Lourt will not lie to annul a proves-verbal

on the ground that clauses iu it, relating to
sot...... . the work to be performed, are drawn
in obscure or even unintelligible language. 
I he proper course for the parties interested 
is to have the instrument amended and its 
meaning made clear in the manner provided 
h.v law. Actions to annul and petitions to 
<|uash nre different remedies and while the 
mutter limy lie resorted to. within the pre
scribed delay, to have informal proeei-dings 
set aside, the former will nut avail for the 
purpose, after such del > lias expired, and in 
u cits,, in which tie document impeached 
does not impose un illegal harden upon the 
plaintiff, t'inet <t St. Louis ih (lonzaguc 
tllMf.t), U» Que. K. If. 222.

Proces-vcrbnl Report of special sup
erintendent Time for Posts.] -The period 
within which the special superintendent 
charged with making a procès-verbal must 
make his report to the council, pursuant to 
Art. 7!U of the Municipal Code, is not fixed 
under penalty of nullity. It may he given 
effect to. according to the provi fi ns of the 
Code, by n proccs-ViThal deposited with a 
report a day or two after the time fixed, 
unless some real injustice will result from 
it: and the special superintendent has the 
right to recover the costs of it from the cor
poration vhose council has appointed him. 
Demers V. SI. Jean, 28 Que. S. ( 871.

Public bath Drowning of bather 
\igligence Liability. | Where a bather was 
drowned in a public Imtli kept by a city 
corporation and under their control, the 
circumstances that at the time la) the 
guardian was not in a lit state of health, 
tb) that lie was not properly clad, and (c) 
that the life-saving apparatus was inade
quate, urc not sufficient reasons for bolding 
the city at fault and liable, in the absence of 
evidence that they were the cause of or con
tributed to the actual drowning. Montreal 
V. Duplessis, 15 Que. K. B. ,ri48.

Publie dock • Invitation to use Col
lapse. | Vmler the authority conferred by s. 
'a 12 ol tie- Municipal Act. It. S. O. c. 223, 
the defendants, a municipal corporation, 
built n dock-on tIn* Detroit river, and passed 
a by-law providing for the collection of 
wharfage fees from those using the dock, 
one item of tin* tariff of fees being ten cents 
per thousand for loading and unloading 
bricks: a period of forty-eight hours was 
allowed for removing freight placed on tin- 
dock, and fifty per cent, was to he added if 
that period was exceeded. The plaintiff un
loaded 34,000 hrivks from a vessel upon a 
dock, whereupon the dock, being h.v reason 
of some defect incapable of sustaining such 
a weight, collapsed, and the greater part of 
the brick wen- sunk and lost to tin- plaintiff :

ID Id. that the defendants, having placed 
the dock in such a position ns invited un> 
vessel owner desiring to unload a cargo to do 
so. if prepared to pay the dock charges, 
which the statute gave the defendants 
authority to levy, and having passed a by
law establishing tolls for tin* use of it. 
thereby invited the public to make use of it 
for such purposes as public docks are ordi
narily used for, and, if tlu-y wished to limit 
the use of it. they should have made that 
known in some public way ; and, the evi
dence shewing that the mode adopted in this 
case of unloading and piling the bricks was
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Hint UKiinlly adopted nt pulilic ducks, the 
defendants were liable for the loss. Thomp
son v. Sandwich, -I C. It. T. 1200, 1 O. L. It. 
407.

Pnblie works Proci's-vrrlial - llatc- 
payer Mandamus.] A municipal corpora
tion, in an action by a ratepayer regularly 
brought, will be ordered to construct works, 
fences. &c., prescribed by a proces-verbal. 
and such ratepayer is not obliged to proceed 
against each one of the owners or occupants 
of the lands liable for such works ; but in 
default of the corporation performing such 
works within a certain time, the Court will 
authorise such ratepayer to do them or 
cause them to be done at the expense of the 
corporation. Rousseau v. Hlandfurd, -1 
Que. S. V. 464.

Right of appeal to the county coun
cil from the decisions of the local 
council Rcjuxul uj a request to place 
roads under the charge of the corporation 
Vase where the county council may exercise 
the powers of the local council inquiry In - 
fon the county council Ity-law si ttiny forth 
ultra petita, other requests.j —There is an 
appeal to the county council from the de
cision of the local council rejecting a peti
tion to place the roads under the control of 
the council of the parish. The county coun
cil seized by way of appeal of the above 
mentioned request, may if the majority of 
the members of the local council have a 
personal interest in the question, exercise all 
the powers of this council which appertain to 
il. Art. 136 V. M. A county council that 
adopts, in smh a case, a by-law to put the 
roads under the control of the municipality 
in the manner provided in Art. 535 < M.,
exercises administrative functions and is not 
bound to make an inquiry touching the facts 
if it is sufficiently informed by the know
ledge of its members. A by-law providing 
that the roads of the municipality shall bl
under the immediate control and charge of 
corporation, following the provisions of Art. 
.rh5ô V. M.. is sufficiently in accord with a 
prayer of those interested, “to put all tin- 
roads under the control of the parish council 
for all the works that are to be done in tin- 
future for the good maintenance of the said 
roads." It can not be set aside under tin- 
pretext that it provides for what was not 
demanded. St. Charles v. I’onteuf, lb Que. 
K. It. 386.

Rights of telephone company Use
of municipal bridge--J urisdiction of Court 
band on damages--Railway commission — 
4-3 t • ( Dominion) c. 1)5—R. S. V. l'JUti, c. 37, 
s. ,i /b. |—I.atcliford, J., refused to make a 
declaration that a telephone company had not 
the right to erect telephone poles upon a 
bridge built by a municipality, or grant u 
mandatory injunction commanding the tele
phone company to remove its poles from the 
bridge, as no actual damage was proved to 
have been suffered, which was necessary to 
sustain any such actions, and as It. 8. C. 
lUUti, c. 37, s. 1248, did not apply to existing 
telephone lines: -Dicta, the municipality, 
however, have the right under It. 8. C. 1606, 
c. 37, s. 1218, s.-s. 6, to apply to the Hoard 
of Railway Commissioners to have the poles 
removed. Haldimand V. Bell Telephone Co. 
(1011), lit « ». W. K. 335, 2 <>. W. N. 1154.

Sale of corporate property Com- 
mi/tee of council Authority to sell Ratifi
cation. | A committee of a municipal coun
cil cannot, unless authorised by ........ ouncil,
sell corporate property, anil, if they do, an 
action lies against them by the corporation 
for any loss incurred thereby.- Such illegal 
sale cannot I»- ratified by resolution of the 
council carried by the votes of the members 
"f the committee. Sew Ulasgow V. Drown, 
31) S. V. It. 580.

Sale of lands of corporation to 
other than the highest b.dder Rea
sons actuation aldermen — Hood faith.]— 
Where the action of a municipal corporation 
in selling real estate of the corporation to a 
person other than the highest bidder is called 
in question : Held, that it is sufficient if 
the Court find (1) that the council acted in 
perfect good faith, and (3) that they had 
reasons In-fon* them which they might 
reasonably have considered good ami suffi
cient to justify their action. 1‘hillips v. 
Belleville, 11 O. !.. It. 1250, 7 O. W. It. 46.

Secretary-treasurer 1 ccount Bail
ment for services Absence of authorisation 

Resolutions of council - I.imitation of ac
tions Public officer Rule 5,id, .1. fl. 
Settled accounts Audit Counterclaim 
Interest Costs. | In an action for an ac
count against the secretary-treasurer of tin* 
plaintiff municipality, the defendant in ac
counting was credited with $100 paid out to 
himself for services in collecting taxes from 
Doukhobors : Held, that this payment was 
not authorised by virtue of resolutions -»f 
the plaintiff's council authorising the de
fendant to collect all taxes and " to pro
ceed at once to collect from Doukhobors," 
and “ that all the expenses of the council 
in the conduct of the Doukhobors be paid," 
nor otherwise authorised.—The defendant 
set up that he was protected by ltule 530 of 
the Judicature Ordinance, this action not 
having been brought within six months after 
the cause of action arose.—Held, that Un- 
Rule refers to an action for some act that 
has been committed in pursuance of the de
fendant's duty as a public officer, and does 
not apply in this case. Held, also, that the 
accounts wi re not settled between the plain
tiffs and defendant ; the auditing was not 
done by or on behalf of the plaintiffs nor 
adopted by them.- Held, also, that the de
fendant was not entitled to interest on his 
counterclaim.—Held, also, that the defend
ant should pay the costs of the action, thougt 
the balance found in favour of the plaintiff 
was very small. I.ocul Improvement IHstrut 
Iti I). 2 V. Ferric (1610). 14 W. !.. It. 23.

Snow fences By-law - Conditional 
undertaking by municipality to pay for fmen 
—Compulsory arbitration Municipal l-'M 
—The defendants’ council passed a by-law 
enacting " that where the road is liable to be 
blocked with snow in winter, and where in 
the opinion of the couneil such drifts would 
lie prevented by the removal of any . • • 
fence and replacing the same by wire or other 
fenee, the council may order the removal of
sm ii fence . . . and in tin n a....tl of
such fence or fences by the owners and the 
erection of such win- or other fences as the 
council shall direct, the parties erecting su h 
wire or other fences shall Ik* paid out of the
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gennral funds of tlio munidimlity n sum 
not exceeding, etc. The plaintilT. before 
erecting certain wire fencing, submitted liis 
contract for it to the council through A„ 
ami at a session of the council, and in the 
preset!re of the township clerk and several 
councillors, the reeve expressed to A. the 
opinion and order of the council that the 
plaintiff's existing fence should be removed, 
and its direction for or approval of the erec
tion of tin1 proposed wire fence; ami A. com
municated this order and direction to the 
plaintiff, and thereupon the plaintiff removed 
bis existing fence and Imd the wire fencing 
in question erected : Held, that the de
fendants were liable to pay for the wire 
fencing. The by-law was a conditional 
undertaking by them to pay. and the plaintiff 
Imd fulfilled the required conditions. By 
the Act respecting Snow Fences, It. S. < t.

240, s. I. "Il the council and the 
owner cannot agree in respect to compensa
tion to be paid by the council, then the same 
shall be settled by arbitration in the manner 
provided in tin- Municipal Act, and the 
award so made shall be binding upon all 
parties:"—Semble, that this did not pre
clude the jurisdiction of the Court, where, as 
here, the parties were not merely unable to 
agree as to the amount of compensation, but 
the municipal corporation wholly repudiated 
liability, Itrolim v. Somerville, 11 U. h, It. 
588. 7 <>. W. It. 7-1.

Special verbal notice given by tele 
phone.|—The notice required by the third 
paragraph of article 31)7 M. C. may be given 
by telephone. In any event, when the notice 
has been given in this manner and the person 
notified has acquiesced thereto by performing 
the work which was the subject of the notice, 
In- cannot complain, under article 10 M. 
of the informality of the notice unless he 
establishes that he thereby suffered a real 
prejudice. Itegin v. Crawford (11)11), 30 
Que S. C. 539.

Subdivision Property subject to par 
titioM.I —Tin- property the division of which 
is referred to in Art. 80, C. M.. in the case 
of the division or sub-division of municipali
ties, is that of their private domain and not 
of the public domain, of which they have 
only the administration. Parish of St. 
he nia v. Village of St. Denis, 18 Que. K. It.

Tax exemption By-law Bonus to 
i impanj < londltions Itatifli al Ion I h eai h 
by company—Forfeiture—Demurrer—Judg
ment “ a quo." Commercial Rubber Co. v. 
Jerome, 4 E. L. It. 5(1.

Taz exemption — Resolution of council 
-Discrimination Establishment of indus

try 86 i . e 81, ». / (N.B.) j Bj s I of 
lit! V. c. 81, the New Brunswick legislature 
authorized the town council of Woodstock 
from time to time to “give encouragement to 
manufacturing enterprises within the said 
town by exempting the properly thereof from 
taxation fur a period of not mon- than ten 
years, by a resolution declaring such exemp
tion." In 1892 the council passed the fol
lowing resolution: “That any company 
establishing a woollen mill in the town of 
Woodstock he exempted from taxation for a 
period of ten years:"—Held, per Davies,

Idington ami Maclennnn, .7.1,, that this reso
lution provided for discrimination in favour 
of companies and against individuals who 
might establish a woollen mill or mills in the 
town, and was therefore void. Pity of Ham
ilton v. Hamilton Brewing Association, 38 
S. i'. It. 239, followed lli IJ, per Davies, 
J.. that the resolution exempting any com
pany. and not any property iff a company, 
was too indefinite and uncertain to found an 
exemption upon. In 1893 a woollen mill was 
established in Woodstock by the Woodstock 
Woollen Mills Co., and operated for some 
years without taxation. In 1890 the mill 
was sold under execution, and two months 
later tin- Carleton Woollen Mills Co. (appel
lant-') were incorporated, and acquired the 
mill from the purchaser at the sheriff's sale, 
and bad operated it since:—Held, that the 
appellants could not by so acquiring the mill 
which bail been exempted lie said to have 
“established a woollen mill." without shew
ing that when it was acquired it had ceased 
to exist as such, which they bad not done. 
Judgm-nts in 3 X. B. Eq. 138, :t7 N. It. It. 
545, nllirmcd. Parlrton Woollen Co. v. Town 
of Woodstock, 27 C !.. T. 31(1. 28 S. C. It. 
411.

Tort Itreach of by-laws Police pro- 
In linn. | -The municipal corporation are not 
liable to a citizen for damages suffered by 
him in one of tin» streets of the municipality 
by reason of an assault upon him, in breach 
of the by-laws of the city, even where gross 
lu-yligonce in not providing police protection 
is alleged. Rut tea a v. Drosse, 28 Que. S. <*.

Township by-law licensing storage 
of gunpowder Punirai I in Hi powder 
earn pa n u Repeal of by-lair- 1 lain /ides 
Expenditure by license's Quashing repeal
ing by-law.] A township passed a hy-law 
licensing tin- applicant company to erect a 
storage warehouse for gunpowder, the license 
being for 5 years. The company spent a 
large stmt in buildings and leased certain pro
perty. Property owners adjoining the ware
house shortly after the company began stor
ing the gunpowder, petitioned the council to 
cancel the license, lb-- result being that the 
council passed a by-law repealing the licen
sing by-inn. The 1 'ourt holding the repeal
ing by-law was passed in had faith quashed 
ii Re Hamilton Powih r Pa. and Township 
of (lloincstcr, 13 O. W. It. 001.

Trespass Taking land for sidewalk— 
Remedy Ascertainment of boundaries — 
Restoration .1 mendmciit.]—Action to re
cover the value of a strip of land in front of 
which a municipal corporation had laid a 
sidewalk. Tlu- real matter in controversy was 
tlv extent of the plaintiff's land. The Courts 
below dismissed the action on the ground 
that the proper remedy was by action en 
bornngi or an petitoirc. in order to put nn 
end to litigation, the Supreme Court of Can
ada reversed the judgments below and 
directed that the record should be remitted 
to the tral Court to ascertain the property 
affected, all necessary amendments being 
made, and that plaintiff's property should he 
restored to him, defendants having offered 
this in their pleadings. Durland v. City of 
ilontreal, 33 8. C. U. 373.
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MUSIC HALL.Voter at municipal election injured
—I!i xii»mlini superior. | — Plaintiff was in
jured while going into n compartment for 
marking his ballot when voting on a money 
by-law. The Manitoba Court of Appeal in 
affirming the judgment of the trial Judge 
awarding S-ÔO damages, held the deputy re
turning officer fo lie the agent of the defend
ants, who on the principle of respondeat 
superior were responsible. It was misfeas
ance, not nonfeasance. Oarhutt v. Winni
peg, n W L R. 650

Weights and measures Ity-law re
quiring weighing of coal on municipal weigh 
males Municipal Ail. It. S. .1/. IU0J. e. 110, 
ns. .Ills. 0,1.! (i I. OA', (f) —Ultra rires— 
Restraint of traile Monopoly.] — I'nder s.-s. 
(ft of s. (I"i4 of the Municipal Act, It. S. M. 
1ÎHI2. c. 11(1, the council of a town may pass 
a by-law requiring that all coal sold in the 
town shall before delivery be weighed on the 
public wcigh-sculcs which the town is au
thorized by s.-s. (i) of s. (Ü12 to establish, 
ami that the person delivering such coal shall, 
at time of delivery, hand to the purchaser n 
certificate of the true weight, signed by the 
public weighmasier. The power to regulate 
the sale of coni enables lie council to make 
(lie above provisions. 2. Such provisions 
cannot lie regarded as in restraint of trade.— 
•'{. A by-law of that kind is not in contraven
tion of s. .‘{(IS of the Act, as creating a mon
opoly in the weighing of coal, being only part 
of the machinery for the administration of 
the public affairs of the town. In re .Miller 
and Town of Virdcn, W. L. II. 40, 1(1 Man. 
L. It. 47»

Work done Request of land owner— 
Assignment roll — 1‘artieular* -/‘leading.]— 
In an action for work done by a municipal 
corporation (the plaintiffs), for land owners 
in the muni dity, the plaintiffs will be 
ordered to declare whether the order for the 
work was oral or written, and if written to 
produce the writing. 2. A municipal cor
poration suing a religions community for 
work done in pursuance of an assessment 
loll, may be ordered to file an extract from 
such roll, and the defendants may demand 
that they be not required to plead before 
such filing. Village of Lorimier V. Commun
ity of the Sacred Xames of Jesus and Mary, 
0 Que. I*. R. .‘{lis.

MUNICIPAL COURTS ACT

See Judgment.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

See Sections.

MURDER.

Sec Chiminai. Law—Extbadition—Injunc
tion Insurance—Ship—Wateh and
Watercourses.

Unlawful business Art. 10(12 ('. ( '
See Morel V. Morel. 1!i Que. S. ('. 12.'t, di 
gested ante col. ill4.

MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

Sec Insurance.

NAME.

See Auctioneer—Company—Misnomer.

NATURAL GAS.

Sec Contract — Master and Servant 
Negligence.

NATURALISA "TON.

Sec Aliens—Constitutional Law.

NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Sec Constitutional Law - Water and 
Watercourses.

NAVIGATION.

See Negligence — Ship — Water and 
Watercourses.

NAVIGATION. HARBOURS, AND 
FISHERIES.

See Constitutional Law.

NECESSARIES.

See Attachment of Debts — Criminal 
Law—Husband and Wife—Infant- 
Lunatic—Ship.

NE EXEAT PROVINCIA.

See Arrest.

NEGATIVE PRESCRIPTION.

Sec Prescription.



3037 NEGLECTING FAMILY NEGLIGENCE. 3038

NEGLECTING TO PROVIDE FOR 
FAMILY.

flee Chi minai. Law.

NEGLIGENCE

1. Actions for Negligence, 3038.
i a 1 Generally, 3038.
(b) Under atatute, 3040.
(c) Statute of Limitations. (Bee

Limitation of Actions).

2. Animals, 3043.
(o) Carriage of. (See Carriers).
(6) Dangerous, 3043.
(c) On or near tracks. (Bee RaIL-

3. Buildings 3044.
(o) Demolishing and removing adjacent 

land, 3044.
( h) Unsafe condition, 3015.
(ci Erection of, 3050.

4. Children and Others under Dis
ability, 3052.

5. Contributory Negligence, 3053.

(I. Damages, 3050.
(ti) Compensation to person injured, 

8050.
(6) Compensation to relatives, 3057.
(c) Excessive damages, 3050.
(d) Miscellaneous Cases, 3000.

7. Driving 1»gs. 3001.

8. Evidence of Negligence, 3002.

0. Fires, 8066.
10. Highways, 3000.

(a l Accidents on, 3000.
(6) Sidewalks, unsafe, 3071.
(c) Et reels, unsafe, 3072.

11. Inns—Theatres, etc., 3074.

12. Neglect of Duty, 3074.

13. Public, 3082.
(а) Licensees—Visitors, 3082.
(б) Trespassers, 3082.

14. Railways—Street Railways, 3083.
(a) Crossings—Accidents at, 3083.
(b) Excessive Speed, 8088.
(c) Passengers, 3088.

i. A boarding. 3088.
ii. On board, 3088.
iii. Alighting, 3080.

(<D Persons, 3080.
i. On or near tracks, 3080.

ii. Risks assumed by. 3003.
iii. Trespassers, 3004.
iv. Warnings and Instructions, 8004.

O'i Stations—Yards, etc., 3004.
(/> Miscellaneous Casts. (No cases). 

15. Sale of Dangerous Things. 3100.
10. Servants—Injury to by Negligence 

of Master, 3100.
17. Ships—Management of, 3182.

18. Vehicles—Reckless Driving, Etc.,
3186.

10. Work^of Independent Contractors,

20. Other Cases.
(<i) Broker, (Bee Broker), 
l In Curriers. (Ecc Carriers).
(<) Eolicitor. (Bee Solicitor). 
id) 'Trustee (Ecc Trustees).

1. Actions for Negligence.
(a) Generally.

Action by parent ns master for 
death of child Damages to cstatr 
Dismissal »/ prt rious a< lion under Fatal Ac- 
eidenls i <-t Eridvuee of - \egligenee — 
Contrihntory negligence — Misdirection — 
Survival of the rialit of och'on.l The plain
tiff's son, who was employed as a watchman 
by the government of Canada, and boarded 
at home with his father, was killed as the 
result of an accident while attempting to 
leavt a passenger elevator in the defendant's 
building. The deceased had entered the 
elevator fur the purpose of seeing a tenant 
whose office was situated on one of the upper 
floors of the building, and, not finding the 
person whom he desired to see, hail continued 
to ride up and down in the elevator. He 
finally attempted to leave the elevator us 
another passenger entered, and just as the 
hoy in charge started the elevator and was 
in the act of closing the door, he was caught 
between the lloor of the building and the 
upper part of the elevator cage, and received 
injuries from which he died. In an action 
by the plaintiff personally, and us adminis
trator of deceased, lor damages, the jury 
awarded the plaintiff " for loss of deceased's 
services since death $1,500.” On trial, evi
dence was offered and rejected of the pro
ceedings in, and judgment dismissing a for
mer action, brought by the plaintiff as admin
istrator. suing for the benefit and on liehuJf 
of himself as father and the mother of de
ceased. under the Act corresponding to Lord 
Campbell's Act, in respect to the same al
leged negligence. The jury, in addition to 
the damages above mentioned, awarded "for 
damages to deceased's estate from the hap
pening of the accident to death, and for 
necessary expenses, $37.00." The trial Judge, 
in summing up, said to the jury, “ 1 cannot 
understand myself how the negligence of the 
deceased contributed to this accident:"— 
Held, that this part of the verdict could not 
he sustained without overruling the common 
law rule that “in a civil court the death of 
a human being cannot lie complained of;" 
that the evidence was improperly rejected, 
and that, for this reason also, this part of 
the verdict could not stand ; that, there be-
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ing no vont mi t for safe carriage. nn<l the 
vasp living simply one of tort, for alleged 
tiogligenee, the action died with deceased; 
that livre was evidence of negligence on the 
part of deceased in attempting to leave the 
elevator at the time he did, which contri
buted to the happening of the accident, and 
w hich should ha ve been submit ml to the 
jury; that the remark of the trial Judge was 
equivalent to telling them that there was no 
evidence of the fact, and was misdirection: 
and that the direction to the jury that, if 
they found that deceased pushed open the 
closed door to get out, they might find that 
there was contributory negligence, was cal
culated to hinder the jury from considering 
any evidence which they themselves might 
be able to discover tending to shew that 
there was contributory negligence. Hawley 
v. Wright, .'17 N. S. It. 77. 24 !.. T. (13.
180.

Action for damages — Plea Allega
tion of coroner's verdict Inscription in law 
—C. P. /fl_Z. 1—In an action in damages 
against a railway company for the death of a 
party, an allegation in the plea which stales 
that according to the coroner's verdict, the 
employees of the company were guilty of no
................ , will be struck out on an inscrip-
lion in law, as being Irrelevant to the Issue. 
Illais v. r,m. Par. Rw. Co. (1000), 10 Que. 
r. ii. :itm.

Action for death and expenses in 
enrred prior to death.) A declaration by 
executrix under l.ord Campbell's Act. ('. S. 
N. It. I'.HKi e. 70. In an action for damages 
for negligence causing death and for expenses 
incurred and pecuniary loss sustained by 
deceased prior to his death, and stating that 
the action was brought for the hem-lit of 
deceased's sisters, was held bad on demurrer, 
sisters not living beneficiaries under the Act. 
The provisions of the Workmen's Compensa
tion for Injuries Ad, C. S. N. It. 100.3 e. I4ii, 
place a work man who has been killed by the 
negligence of his employer in the same posi
tion as a stranger, but gave his personal re
presentatives no other or better right than 
they would have if lie were a stranger. 
Murray v. Ifiramichi I'ulp <6 Paper Co., 30 
N. It. It. 44. 0 E. I., It. 247.

Death of prisoner in lock-up Xcf,1-
Icct of constable—Muster and serrant 11. C. 
Municipal Clauses Art, 1897. s. 2.32.)— Action 
by widow for damages for death of her hus
band arrested for being drunk and placed in 
municipal lock-up. who, whilst then-, set fire 
to it and was burned to death. It.v above 
section municipalities an- to police and pro
vide a lock-up within their borders. The 
constable appointed was acting in discharge 
of public duties imposed by legislature. There 
was no nexus of master and servant. Action 
dismissed. Mackenzie v. Chiliichavk (B.C.),
It» W. !.. n. 118.

Electric shock - Pass' r-hy .1 id to 
injund person—Evidence—Verdict of jury.]

Where a person passing in front of a con
struction yard s«es a workman fall from a 
shock caused by allowing the arm of a crane 
which he was operating to conn- in contact 
with wires charged with electricity, and goes 
to the rescue of the victim, in spite of the 
cries and warnings of the other workmen, 
and, putting his hand on the handle of the 
crane, receives n shock in his turn, a verdict

of a jury finding that his injury is not at
tributable to tin- fault of the owner of the 
works is not unreasonable, within the mean
ing of Art. 501. <\ 1*. < and tln-re is, there
for», no ground for setting it aside-. Ilumpliy 
\\ Martineau, 17 Que. lx. 1$. 471. 4 E. L. II.

Electric wires Injury to linesman 
working on telegraph pole Injury by live 
win Master and servant Findings of jury

Joint tort-feasors Injury by live wire. | 
Plaintiff's deceased son, a telegraph lineman, 
was killed in employ of defendant railway 
company while ascending a telegraph pole
on which defendant electric.......iiipany had
strung their own wires with permission of tin 
railway company. The plaintiff succeed'd 
at the trial against both defendants. On ap
peal the railway company was held not liable

the primary cause of iln- accident being tin- 
improper insulation of the electric company's 
wires, of which the railway company had no 
knowledge. The appeal of the electric light 
company was dismissed. Wright v. Port 
Hope Electric Co.. 13 O. W. It. 210.

Electric wires Injury to person 
Findings of jury Judge's charge Nonsuit 

Evidence New trial. Hussell v. It-II 
Telephone Vo., 11 t). W. It. 808.

Lex loci actus. | -Liability for tort is 
governed by the lex loci a-tus, and, in nn 
action by an employee against his employer 
arising out of a personal injury, is mu 
affected by the law of the place where the 
contract of service was made. Hence, when 
a railway company, running trains in belli 
provinces of Ont. and Que., hired one of 
its servants in Que., and In- was Injured 
i h ro 11 -11 the negligence of the company in 
<»nt.. his claim for compensation is governed 
b.v the law of the latter province. Marlmu 
v. grand Trunk Hu. Co. (1010), 38 Que.

(6) l'nder Statute.

Accident to workman — Shanty-man 
- H. S. Q. (1909) ss. 1321 and following. | — 
An accident to a shanty-man in the woods 
does not give rise to n right of action in favor 
of his representatives under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. Duquette v. Lake Megan- 
tie Pulp Co. (1911), 12 Que. V. It. 356.

Vovico v. Eddy Co. (19111. 12 Que. I’ It. 
,319.

Action for damages Notice De
lay in sending —Prejudice—C. P. 88; t!2 V 
e. 58, s. 588.]—1The failure to give notice in 
an action for damages destroys all rigid of 
action against the city of Montreal by virtue 
of section 53(1 of the charter, whether the city 
has suffered a prejudice on account of that 
failure or not. Zitulski v. Montreal (1608), 
10 Que. V. R. 343.

City of Montreal Notice of suit 
Its sufficiency C. P. 88; 7 Edw. VII. r. 63. 
s. .'i'i. | 'l'in- right of an action for damages 
against Montreal being based primarily on the 
sufficiency of the notice as to the place where 
the accident occurred according to article 530 
(a) of the charter, a notice stating that the 
accident occurred on a sidewalk at the corner 
of two streets, while it appears by the evi
dence that the plaintiff fell on a crossing
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between these two streets. is insufficient. 
Seybold V. Montreal (1H00), 10 Que. P. It. 
:177-

City of Montreal Suit for damages
Prescription C. P. HH, C. C. V.

r. ,îti, s. Süti. ] —The filing of a petition to be 
henni and to proceed in forma paup< ris does 
not interrupt the prescription fixed by 
section .r>3<$ of (lie charter of the City of 
Montreal, which provides that a mi it for 
damages against the city must lie begun with
in six months of the date of the accident. 
Satan/ \. Montreal (11109), 10 Que. P. It. 
333.

Companies carrying on lumbering;
operations are not included in the provisions 
of the law respecting accidents to workmen. 
Provo*t v. St. (lahricl Lumber Co. (1011), 
12 Que. P. It. 3BB.

Contributory negligence Construe /i-.ii 
of ttatutc - “ Workmen'* Compensation V 
• V.dit\ 17/. c. 7j. *. ■!. *■-*■ ('■) and
mh. art. / ID medial legislation lief usai 
of damna * —Itight of appeal—Kvidenrc.]— 
In an action in Supreme Court of IS C. 
claiming damages under “ Employers' Lia
bility Ac:” and, alternatively, under " Work 
men's Compensation Act," plaintiff, at the 
trial, abandoned the claim under former Act 
and. thereupon, the Judge dealt wiih the ease 
n- a claim under the “Workmen's Contpen- 
<iiinn A t.” found that plaintiff's deceased 
husband came to his death solely in conse
quence of his own " wilful and serious mis
conduct." and. therefore, under sub-see. 2 (ct 
of -it. 2 of the Act. held that she was pre
cluded from obtaining compensation in con
sequence of his death. Per Davies. Duff anil 
Anglin. ,1.1. -The right of appeal from a de
cision in the course of proceedings to which 
article 4 of the second schedule of the 
"Workmen's Compensation Act” applies is 
available only for ouestionine the determina
tion of tlm Court or Judge upon some ques
tion of law. Decisions upon questions of 
fact in adjudicating upon a claim brought 
before the Supreme Court under «ub-sec. 4 
of sec. 2 of that Act are not subject to an 
appeal. Whether or not there is any reason
able evidence to support a finding of wilful 
and serious misconduct is an appealable ques
tion. In the circumstances of the case the 
Court held. Davies and Anglin, J.Î., dissent
ing, that there was not reasonable evidence 
to support the finding of w ilful and serious 
misconduct. Judgment of the Court of Ap
peal for It. ('., in It. c. R. It IS. 14 W. I i. It. 
433, aIlirming judgment at trial : 14 It. C. It. 
251. 10 W. I, It. ‘JTiVi. affirmed. Davies and 
Anglin, JJ., dissenting. It. ('. Sugar lie- 
fining Co. v. (Iraniek (10101. 41 S. C. It.nr,

Death of Adopted ehllil Cause of 
ui tion Negligence. |—The death of an
adopted son. i hough caused by nogligenee, 
gives no right of action to the adoptive parent 
under the l-’atal Accidents Act, It. S. <>. 
1*07, c. Kill. s. 1. ss. 2. Itlayborough v. 
Itranlford (lus Co., 18 O. L. It. 24.'$, 13 O. W. 
It. 573.

Fatal Accldepts Act Plaintiff brought 
tbis action in Manitoba under the Fatal Acci- 
'l"nis Act of that province ns administrator 
appointed by a Surrogate Court of Manitoba

of the estate of his deceased wife who lost her 
life in tin North-West Territories : Held, 
on appeal from order of Cameron. .1,. that the 
net ion will not lie. Coulure v. Dominion, 11 
W. !.. It 412.

Injury to nml death of servant —
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries A et— 
Vo/icc prescribed bn s. U llcasonahlr creuse 
for failure to give Xdministrator /light to 
aie uotier before i*sw of litters Ignorance 
of lam Xegligenvi Workman run over by 
train in raihray yard Findings of jury 
Licenser Statutory duty Defective system 

Xeir trial C,round not alhged in plead
ing.] Section It of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion for Injuries Act. which requires notice 
of the injury to lie given, provides that the 
notice must b. given within twelve weeks 
after the occurrence of the accident causing 
'In injury, and that in ease of death the 
want of notice shall not bar the action which 
the Act gives, if the Judge is of opinion that 
there was " reasonable excuse " for the want 
of notice : Held, that ignorance of the law 
is not a " reasonable excuse": and in this 
case the plaintiff, the brother of the deceased 
person who was injured, might have given 
llie notice !.■ lore he was appointed adminis
trator. and his solicitors' mistaken idea to 
the contrary did not excuse the want of the 
notice ; and tin* action therefore failed. 
Judgment of a Divisional Court reversed. 
The deceased was employed by the defendants 
as a workman on tin* iracks in a railway 
yard. and. when crossing the tracks with 
other workmen on his way home from work, 
was struck Iiv an engine and killed. The 
negligence alleged was that the engineer in 
charge of anotti engine in the yard let off a 
large quantity of steam, which prevented the 
deceased from seeing or hearing the engine 
which struck him. The jury found that the 
defendants were guilty of negligence by blow
ing off steam or Imt water at such a critical 
moment with such a large number of em
ployees between ihe tracks, that the deceased 
in me to his death by reason of the negligence 
of a person in charge of an engine of the
defendants, such negllgen........ ousisting in
blowing off steam or hot water, and that a 
proper look-out was not kept in a proper 
place on both engines when hacking ; and 
that there was no contributory negligence. 
On these findings the trial Judge entered 
judgment for the plaintiffs :—Held, by the 
Divisional Court, that the position of the 
deceased, in view of clause 5 of s. 3 of the 
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, 
was. in the absence of any finding to the 
contrary, that of a mere licensee; that lie 
could not claim the benefit of s. 270 of the 
Dominion Railway Act. because the engine 
was nut passing over or along a highway 
at rail level; but that the deceased might 
have had cause to complain of a defective 
system, within the meaning of clause 1 of s. 
3 from the facts developed in the evidence, 
although not specifically mentioned in the 
pleadings : and a new trial was ordered, 
with leave to amend. The Court of Appeal, 
reversing the judgment upon the other 
ground, did not as a Court, express an 
opinion upon these points. Rut. semble, per 
Osler, J.A., referring to W illetts V. Watt if 
Co., 118021 2 Q. R. 112. that the discretion of 
the Court below in allowing the plaintiff to 
make a new case, after the time has elapsed 
within which u new action could be brought,
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should not, on that ground, bo interfered with. 
Semble, per (inrrow, J.A., that the true posi
tion of the deceased at the time of the acci
dent was not that of a mere licensee, hut <>f 
a person upon the defendants' premises by 
their invitation, and one to whom the defend
ants owed a duty to take reasonable care that 
lie should mu he injured. And, semble, per 
Meredith, J.A., that there was no proof of 
any negligence on the part of the defendants ; 
and the granting of a new trial in order to 
enable the plaintiff to set up an entirely new 
case was contrary to proper practice, Gin- 
vinu::» v. Can. Cor. /{„■. Co. <1999), W <>. 
W. It. 24, 1299, 111 (). I.. it. ,m

Longshoreman was engaged bv defend
ant in Montreal, to net as foreman on his 
contracts ns a stevedore at the port of St 
John, N.It. While in the performance of his 
work, the plaintiff went into the hold to re-ar
range a part of the cargo in a vessel, in the 
port of Si. John, and, in assisting the labour
ers. stood under an open hatchway, where he 
was injured by a heavy weight falling upon 
him. on account of the negligence of the 
winchmnn in passing it across the upper deck. 
The winchmnn had attempted to remove the 
article which fell, without any order from 
his foreman, the plaintiff, and with impro
perly adjusted tackle. In an action for 
damages instituted in the Superior Court at 
Montreal -.—Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to recover either under the law of the 
province of Quebec or under the provisions 
of the New Brunswick Act, Il Edw. VII. r. 
11, as he came within the class of persons 
therein mentioned to whom the law of the 
latter province relating to the doctrine of 
common employment does not apply.—Judg
ment in Lee Logan, 31 Que. S. U. 4»I9. 
3 E. L. It. 132. nlfirmed. Logan v. Lee 
( 1907). 27 C. Ij. T. 781. 39 8. C. B. 311.

Notice of action - City "/ Montreal 
Damages Delay. | The slightness of a 

wound and the intention lirst taken not to 
claim damages does not justify delay in
giving noli......... an accident to the city of
Montreal, if later on the claimant changes 
his mind and decides to make a legal claim. 
In this case, plaintiff had met with an acci
dent on the 2.3rd of December, and was in
formed of the gravity of the wound on the 
4th January following; he lost his right of 
action against the city of Montreal by not 
giving notice of the accident till the 14t!i of 
February following. Inttenga V. Montreal 
(1909), 19 Que. V. It. 419.

2. Animals.

(6) Dangerous.

See A.mmai.s.

Chattel mortgage - Itace horse -l»ss 
of—Agency of trainer—Evidence—Applica
tion of. McCullough v. Alexander, 2 (I. W. 
It. 862, 3 O. W. It. 188.

Dog — Injury to child — Contributory 
fault. | — The respondent's son, aged thir
teen, was provoking or exciting a bull-dog 
owned by the appellant, by stamping on the

floor and calling him by name, when the ap
pellant's daughter, aged nineteen opened the 
door and allowed the dog to lly at the child 
and bite him :—Held, that the appellant was 
responsible for the injuries inflicted on the 
hoy. notwithstanding the fact that lie had 
irritated the dog, a child of that age not 
being expected to shew the prudence and 
thoughtfulness which would be expected and 
rerpiired from an adult under similar cir
cumstances. Ucrnicr v. Généreux. 12 Que. 
K. B. 24.

Horse on highway Injury to child.]
The defendant's horse being on the high

way, a boy of twelve years of age approached 
to catch him by taking hold of a rope then 
around his neck, when the boy was kicked 
and injured. There was no evidence that 
111" defendant knew that the horse was 
accustomed to stray or had any vicious 
propensity, nor was the horse shewn to have 
Hull fault, and there was evidence that tin 
horse had been interfered with by several 
boys, of whom the injured hoy was one, and 
that the latter had more than ordinary intel
ligence and fully understood the risk lu» 
ran. In an action by the boy ami his 
father : ID Id. that they could not recover. 
Catterson v. Canning. 2 O. l„ It. 402. dis
tinguished. I'lett v. Coulter. 23 ( ’. |„ T 
111. 5 O. I.. It. 375, I (». W. It. 775, 2 u. 
W. It. 142.

Injury by, to volunteer Accessary 
appliance Insufficiency Liability of oirmr

Contributory negligence Damages. | The 
owner of an animal is liable in damage-; f,,r 
an injury caused by it to a person wlm lm* 
voluntarily taken charge of it to lead it. if 
it I»' shewn that a necessary and customary 
appliance for doing so. supplied by tin 
owner, was not of sufficient strength. If the 
person injured, before so taking charge „t 
the animal, saw the appliance and declared 
it sufficient, the case is one of contributory 
negligence, and the amount of damages pm- 
able by the owner will la- reduced accord
ingly. Grenier v. Wilson, 32 Que. S. (’. 193.

Injury to animal -Fences—Failure to 
shew cause of injury -Nonsuit—Contractor 
for building of feme along right of way of 
power company. Benner v. Dickenson, t 
U. XV. It. 752.

Owner of an animal Gross neglect 
of responsibility Cresumption of neglect 
Burden of proof. | The responsibility of tie- 
owner of an animal recognised in Art. 1055, 
<’. < arises from his neglect, but this 
neglect is presumed and he must prove that 
it does not exist. Hence, the owner of a 
Imrse that buck», is not responsible for the 
damage caused, if he proves the bucking 
huppcm-d fortuitously and without fault of 
his. Birmingham v. Gallery, 1999, 30 Que.

3. Buildings.

(e) Demolishing and Itemoving Adjacent

Fall of wall of building left aland 
ing; after fire DaUgefOUS condition —
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Notice and knowledge -Nuisance —Liability 
of miiniciiml corporation Ity-lawa In
spector of buildings - Liability own of 
owners of building Indemnity - Municipal 
Act. Campbell v. fluff, » O. W. It. HU.

Injury to mnterinle Liability — C»n- 
trnrt. | -The appellants purchased from the 
respondent certain land with buildings 
en-eted thereon, which were to he demolished. 
The vendor reserved the timber ami other 
materials in the buildings, with the excep
tion of the brick and stone, the materials so 
reserved to be removed by him as the de
molition of the buildings proceeded. The 
appellants, without notice to the respondent, 
employed contractors to demolish tin- build
ings, and a considerable quantity of the 
material was carried away In-fore the re
spondent was aware that the demolition had 
commenced, and the timber was so split 
and broken by the baste with which tin- 
work was carried on. that it was tintit for 
building purposes: Held. that the obliga
tion of the appellants to deliver the mater
ials required the observance at bast of or
dinary care necessary for safe delivery under 
such circumstances, and that the appellants 
were responsible for the damage occasioned 
by the undue haste of the demolition, proper 
allowance being made for breaking and split
ting unavoidably caused by the process of 
demolition. Dominion lijprenn Vo. v. ('un- 
ark, lu Que. K. It. 807.

Trespasser Lirrtua e Mauler and 
ter run ( Liability of matter for wt« of mi
nuit Court’ of c m jit o y menl. \ A trespas
ser or ban- licensee injured through negli
gence may maintain an action. The work
men of a contractor for tearing down por
tions of a building, in order to make altera
tions, turned on a water tap in a room 
where they were working, ami neglected to 
tarn it off. whereby goods in the store below 
were damaged by water: Ihhl, Davies and 
Nesbitt, J.I., dissenting, that the act of the 
workmen was dune in the course of their 
employment; that it was negligent; that 
their employer was liable; and that the 
owner of the goods could recover damages, 
though he was in possession merely as an 
uvcrlmlding tenant who had not been ejected. 
•S'nvrrt v. 11 rook field, 2Ô V. L. T. 03, 30 S. 
C. it. 404.

(6) Uutafc Condition.

Accident to visitor Liability of owner 
Landlord and tenant Sub-lctting without 

ban Damuyes Jnervate on a/ipeal
('onln.l It is negligent for the owner of 
property to leave an unprotected excavation 
in an open passage leading from the street 
to the rear of his buildings, and used by his 
tenants and those having business with 
ilivm. and he is responsible in damages for 

, an accident occurring in consequence of such 
I unprotected excavation. Plie fact that the 
I person injured was visiting her son, a sub- 
I truant, who hail leased from a tenant not- 
t withstanding a clause in the lease of I lie 
$ latter prohibiting sub letting, docs not affect 
1 me responsibility of the owner for negli-
1 gvnev in permitting the passage to be in an
2 lm8af'' condition. Where the award of datu- 

ages iiml costs by the first Court appears to
B If inadequate and unjust, the Court of 

C.C.L.—07

King's I’eucli will, on appeal of the plaintiff, 
reform the judgment in this respect, and iu- 
< r- ase the award to a reasonable extent, and 
will, moreover, reform tin- judgment as to 
costs ; e.g.. where a woman had lu-r leg bro
ke» by falling into an unprotected excava- 
V,"|- 1111,1 v'l< -rippled and Incapacitated 
("r work, and tin- lirst Court awarded only 
•<:,n damages, without costs of plaintiff's 
enquete, tin- appellate Court increased the 
mdemnitj to *200. with costs of suit.
I uclion v. Durand, 13 Que. K. f$. 372.

Building collapsed during altera
tions /'■ mou iii ndimi un/ hutiding in nm d

liidipendent <nntractor L'es igxu loquitur
I i idi nei Lu • ji.it 1'iiidiny.i oj jury - 

\ " trial. | Defendant was engaged in re- 
pairiiiL' hi- foili stony brick building when 
it collapsed and fell against an adjoining 
building, can ing injury to plaintiff, a clerk 
in said adjoining stole. The plaintiff 
brought noti-• 11 to recover $3,000 for injuries 
sustained. Tin- jury found the plaintiff's 
injuries were caused by defendant's negli- 
g-m e. w hich Consisted in plueing the iron 
columns on a defective wall, anil assessed 
the (lainages at sôihi. LaU-ltford, .1.. entered 
judgment accordlnglv. Divisional Court. 10 
<1. w. II. 713. 21 <>. L. R. r.i:,. I n. w. N. 
R'OT, dismissed defendant's appeal there-
II mi with costs. Court of Apiical held, per 
■Moss, C.J.O. : It would aid materially in 
arriving ai a linnl conclusion ns io tin de
fendant It's liability in law, if more light 
was thrown upon the part of the ms» relat
ing I" tin- employment of and instructions 
to the nrehito, i by whom the plan was pre
pared and under whose direction the work
of altering the building was ........ and his
knowledge and means of knowledge of the 
condition of tlm walls, us well as his com
petency. I‘.r Harrow, ,I.A. : An owner
may he liable, although out of possession, 
if In- created or permitted to !»• created the 
nuisance complained of, or if tin- injury 
cvinplnim-d of was brought about through 
the defective condition of the premises which 
it was his duty, under a covenant with his 
tenant, to repair. The alterations which 
brought about the disaster were none the 
less R, id's. In-cause he did not perform tin- 
work with his own hands, for he authorised 
and commanded it by an express covenant 
iu the lease. The injury was the direct con
sequence of the very tiling contracted to be 
done, for which defendant livid was respon
sible, unless otherwise excused. llis real 
defence must I»- that, in doing ns In- did, ho 
took reasonable care; and the question was 
one of fact—did lie, by employing an inde
pendent contractor, and by adopting and act
ing upon a plan prepared by an architect, 
do all that a reasonable man, in such cir
cumstances, should have done*/ That was a 
question for the jury, to whom it was not 
deurly submitted at the first trial.—l‘er 
Maclaren, ,LA. : In such a case ns this, 
it is the tenant or occupier, and not the 
landlord, who is responsible to third persons. 
When the building collapsed, the tenant was 
actually iu possession under the lease. De
fendant Held was not liable for an accident 
resulting from the negligence of the tenant 
or his architect, in the circumstances of this 
case. The plaintiff did not make out such a 
ease as would entitle her to a verdict. /Vr 
lliddell, J. : Defendant Iteid was not re-
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sponsible for the negligent1'' of hi< tenant, 
wlm was not bis agent in making the change 
in the building nor could it I»' fairly said 
that the change was being made for Reid. 
The improvements w< re i.. become and re
main the property of Reid, but the changes 
were for 1 lie defendant's advantage and at 
his desire. The mere fact that there was a 
possibility that the work would be done in 
such a way as t,, do harm, would not lix 
Reid with liability the use i,f the build
ing in the manner contemplated by the lease 
would mu naturally and necessarily cause 
damage. All the facts, however, not being 
before the Court, there should be a new 
trial. New trial ordered, costs of former 
trial, of Divisional Court, and of new trial, 
to lie in the aciioti. Costs of appeal to be 
paid by defendant in accordance with the 
order giving leave to appeal. If defendant 
declines the new trial, appeal to stand dis
missed. I'llI \. Ht ill (lull), IS M. \V. R.

l' » ». w . v 87H, : u. i, r i ill.

Elevator Injury In passenyt r /'hid
ing of jury -Homages. | A verdict by a 
jury that an accident in an elevator was due 
to the fault of the defendants, “owing to the 
practice of not closing the door before start
ing the elevator.” when there was evidence 
that on the occasion that practice was fol
lowed. will not be disturbed by the Court, 
and is one on which judgim nt should he ren
dered holding the defendants liable. -When 
an accident resulted in the crushing of the 
leg of i in* plaintiff, a civil engineer, so as to 
have lim a cripple for life, an award of 
$1 I.ihhi damages is not -■* excessive as to 
make it evident that the jury was influenced 
by improper motives. I hit II Windsor 
Hotel Co., .'ll Que. S. C. 870, :i E. L. R. 82.

Elevator Injury to person Had rondi 
tinn uj prnnist x Hi spnnsibility of turner to 
rtranyer. ] The plaintiff fell into the well 
of an elevator at the defendant's place of 
business and thereby Injured herself. She 
brought action for damages alleging negli 
geiice on the part of the defendant. At the 
time of the accident the plaintiff was neither 
an employee nor a customer, but was merely 
a stranger upon defendant's premises : 
Held, that the proprietor had no responsi
bility towards third parties who might come 
upon bis premises without invitation or 
without having business to transact there. 
Wiggins v. Semi-Head g Clothing Co., 28 V. 
L. T. 117.

Falling through hotel verandah
Hotel It nsi d under eon mint to repair ex
cept outside repairs Liability of mener to 
plaintiff. I Owner of an hotel leased the 
premises, lessee covenanting to repair ex
cept outside repairs. Plaintiff sustained in
juries by falling through an opening in a 
verandah and brought action against the 
owner claiming that owner had covenanted 
to make outside repairs and was in default 
after notice before plaintiff was injured:— 
Held, that plaintiff was not entitled to re
cover ns against the owner, even if there 
were an express covenant by owner to make 
outside repairs, ns plaintiff was a stranger 
to the covenant. Mareille V. Ilonmllg 
(1001)), 14 O. W. It. 1044, 1 O. W. N. l!).r».

Injury to goods of occupant of
building — Trespasser or liernsec - - Con-
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trai tor for alteration of building Liability 
to oerupunt Keyligent aets of serrant.] 
Where the plaintiff, a tenant of property 
subject to mortgage, after foreclosure of the 
mortgage, though l.is tenancy had been there 
by determined, continued in oenipatiou of 
the premises, pursuant to an arrangement 
with the mortgagor (apparently with tie
cognizant....... f the purchaser), ami after
wards failed to move out as agreed with 
the mortgagor, liecnuse the latter laid nm 
complied with a stipulation to lind him other 
premises, and I lie defendant, who had con
tracted to make alterations required by the 
purchaser, entered and commenced tearing 
down llie walls and plaster mi the upper 
floor, in the course of which work tin* waste 
pipe leading from a basin on tin* upper floor 
became choked with plaster, ami tin* lap 
over the basin having been turned on at a 
time when the water was not turned off 
again, tie water subsequently overflowed the
basin, and. passing down through the ........
damaged the plaintiff's goods: Held, that 
there was im duty east upon defendant of 
protecting the plaintiff's property exeept 
against wilful m- wanton injury, of which 
there was in* evidence : that, if any servant 
of the defendant Imtl turned on tie water 
lap. tin defendant would not he liable, sueli 
not being within the scope <,f the etnp' v- 
ment of sueli servant : that to rentier tin* 
defendant liable the damage must have been 
occasioned h\ some negligent act of the il- 
fendant to his servants, and the onus mi the 
plaintiff was >.ot satisfied, there being abun
dant opportunity for some one else to have 
occasioned it after the defendant's workmen 
left tin* building ; anti that the plaintiff Itcinc 
in iIn* position of a trespasser, and in ill 
building at a time when the defendant w.is 
carrying on his work (the work being linin' 
with at least ordinary care), he was tin n* 
subject to all risks incident to occupation 
at smli a time, and must bear the eon,,
U lienees. Sien i t v. Hrook/ield, .'17 N. S. 11.
11Ü.

Injury to linesman of electric* com
pany Duty of strangers hanger 
1'reiautiiiiiH Volunteer or licensee .Inn. 
Handall \. < It lair a Llertrie Co., 2 < ». W, II. 
140, 178, 1022, 4 O. W. It. 241». 200.

Injury to stranger working in shop
Duty of owner Hes ipsa Im/nitur tin - 
Evidence shewing no want of care. 1/<■ 

Iloin II v. Alexander Fleck Limited. 12 0. 
W. R. 84.

Invitation I nguarded hole in floor— 
\bsi nee of learning—Notice of danger.] 

The plaintiff, a contractor for constructing 
and repairing roofs, came I the defendin''-' 
premises mi their invitation to examine v■' 
roof and give an estimate of the cost of or 
lain repairs to it. There was a cupola "" 
the roof, from which it could be cxamiti"! 
This cupola was reached by n ladder gum- 
lip through a hole in the roof. It had h 1 
windows anti was well lighted. There was 
also another hole in the floor of tie cupola 
which was then* for the purpose of furt’i-1 
ing light to tin* floor below and was un
guarded. The plaintiff in broad daylight as
cended to the cupola, accompanied by tli" 
defendants’ foreman, for the purpose "f •v 
amining the roof, and, after looking through 
one of the windows, he stepped backward»
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and Ml I hrough tin- Inst mentioned hole to 
tlir floor below and was injured: //«/»/,
timt llitv wns no evident....... negligenee mi
defendants' part to go to n jury, and that 
the plaintiff was properly nonsuited. John
son V. Hambeni. 51 N \V. !!• p. 1«U:!. fol
lowed. Indennaur V. I>avies, I.. 11. 1 I*.
274. distinguish'd: Ihld, also, tint as the 
danger was obvious, there was no duty on 
the part of the defendants' foreman, al
though lie was present, to warn the plain
tiff of it. Fonseca V. hake nf the II'nod* 
Mill " Co.. ir. Man. !.. It. 4VS. 1 W. !.. 
it. ns:$.

Liability of inunleipal corporation 
for unsafe condition of pollim; booth

Agency of corporation officer Municipal 
ilei limi—Itmpondi at superior.] In sub
mitting money by-laws to a vote of the elec
tors under s. 1st» of the Winnipeg charter. 
1 \ 2 Kdw. VII. c. 77, the eit.v clerk, acting 
as returning officer, should be deemed to 
have acted as the agent of the city corpora
tion. and an elector who enters the polling
booth to vote on the by-laws and there re
ceives injuries caused by defects in the 
apartment provided for marking ballots, the 
polling booth having been appointed by the 
council in the by lav.-, is entitled to recover 
damages from the city corporation for -itch 
injuries, in an action for negligence : and 
i' makes no difference that the elector is at 
the same tinu voting at a municipal election 
for mayor and aldernn n. 1h rsry I in, I,.
Trustes v. dibits, V. II. 1 II. !.. ut p. 110, 
and MeSurley V. SI. John, <i S. <II. I, 
followed. Ht r Howell, C..I.A. If the plain
till had 1... . injured simply because of the
neglect of some official in preparing booths 
i"V the election of mayor and aldermen, the 
official would have been acting in a public 
capacity, and the law of respondent superior 
would not apply so as to make the city cor
poration liable. Wishart v. Hrumlon, 4 
Man. !.. K. 4fid, and MtVIcavc \. Moncton, 
112 S. C. K. llHi, followed, (larhutt \ City 
>/ II 'in ni peg. Is Man. !.. H. dlô. !» W. !..

Municipal buildings - Collupsi of— 
Injury In n nrl:man Liability of employer»

Contractors for irorl: Liability of muni
cipal corporation Employment of architect

Independent contractors. | An employee 
was working on the inside of a municipal 
building when it collapsed by reason of in- 
KUlheient truss rods placed therein owing to 
architect's negligence : lit Id, there was no 
liability on the part of the municipality, no 
evidence having been given to shew negli
gence on their part in employing the archi
tect. Ilill v. Taylor, 5 (>. W. It. 85, U O. 
i.. it. m.

Platform out of repair Exhibition 
association- Injury to licensee Municipal
ity- II iyli nay llepair — Incitation. \
• lie plaintiff purchased from an exhibition 
association the privilege of selling refresh
ments under a certain Imilding, during the 
holding of the exhibition on the grounds 
leased from a city corporation for two 
months in the year for the purpose of hold
ing the exhibition. The <ity corporation 

I covenanted to repair, but the practice was 
I *or Mie association to repair and charge the 
I repairs to the corporation. Iu walking across a 
I Platform which was constructed between the

building and the public sidewalk to give nr- 
" -s tu people requiring refreshments the 
plaintiff put her foot into a bole in II.» 
platform, which was out of repair, and was 
injured : Held, that she was not a lessee 
"f the premises, but a mere licensee; that 
slm was lawfully there upon the invitation 
<*f the association; that the association owed 
a duly to the persons whom they induced to 
go there to keep the place in proper repair; 
that there was no liability on the city >or- 
poration. as tin > wvre not the occupiers of 
•he grounds and did not invite the plaintiff 
•" "here she was hurt, and there was no 
highway to he kept in repair In them, but 
that the association, wlm kite a il,,, nla.-e 
was out of repair and who hud In their 

'!, I,-.
Marshall \. Imlnstrial E riiilotion t w, ■;</- 

1 mi of Toronto, 21 (!.. T. 20.'t. .".r.S I (» 
!.. It. .'119, 2 (>. !.. it. <12.

Un "tin rdeil liole in school floor Sani
tary inxp. t„r tiud truant o*?h r /'.// into 
boh 1 etiou for damayts for injuries sus- 
taintd Contributory myliycna.] Plaintiff, 
a sanitary inspector and truant olllccr of tie* 
tm.niripali'y. went to a school to perform 
certain duties, and while searching for the 
janitor, fell into an unguarded lmle in the 
floor of tho furnace room, sustaining injuries, 
for which h» brought action to rconi-r dam 
U'-c . ralcmibridge. C.I.K.V,. hi Id, that 
pinin'iff was c*nl it 1 ! to SU.-jno damages and 
costs, as there was no evidence of eontrilm- 
'or.v n* Jigeiiee on tin* i>art of plaintiff, and 
there was evidence that a member of tin* 
School Hoard had prc\ misly fallen into tin* 
sa nu* hole, sbu ir \. st. Thomas Hoard of 
Education I Villi. IS U. W. K. 105, 2 (). 
W. N. 510.

(c) Erection of.
Collapse Injury to workmen Via

bility of employers < 'ontructors Muni
cipal corporation Architect Independent 
contractor. Ilill v. Taylor, 4 O. W. It. 284,

Construction of building: -Contrm I for 
construction Collupsi of mill lluihlimj 
not comphtnl I i major.] Held, per I»av- 
ies and Mnelennati. .1.1 . that lIn* owner of 
n linilding in cours» of const ruction u.v*i to 
those whom lie invites into d c.r upon it tin* 
duty of using rr.usotmhlc cure and skill in 
order to have tin* property and appliances 
upon it intended for use in the work tit for 
the purposes they are to he put to Swell 
a duty is not discharged by tin* employment 
of a competent architect to prepare plans 
for tin* building and a competent contra* tor 
to attend to the work of construct am Her 
ldington, .V: The fact that t!. • building is 
in an unfinished state may render the obli
gation of tin* owner towards a workman em
ployed upon it less onerous in law than it 
would I»* in tin* ease of a completed struc
ture. I‘i r Duff, ,1. : -Does the rule govern
ing the duty of o cupiera respecting the safe 
condition of tin* premises apply without 
i|mililiealion where tin* structure is incom
plete. and tin* invitee is engaged in complet
ing it or fitting it for its intended use?— 
Ter Davies and Maeleiimm, ,1.1. : In the 
present ease the failure to guard against the 
effect of a sudden storm of so violent and 
extraordinary a character that it could not
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have been expected, was no! negligence for 
which the owner was liable. Judgment of 
tl.e Court of Appeal, 12 < ». I.. It. 4. N O. W. 
It. "m. and of a Divisional Court. !» <>. I.. It. 
.77, i <». w. it. ou. c. I.. T. HO,
affirmed ; Idington, .1.. dubilaiHe. \ ali<iucttv 
v. Fraser, 27 V. L. T. 4so, HU 8. C. It. 1.

Injury to eliild Vnsafe eondition of 
defendants’ premises -Responsibility In
dependent contrneior Ituilding operations

Employment of architect Conflict of evi
dence. II «»•< v. Dominion Impress Co., li E. 
!.. It. 221.

Injury to servant Ifirnrdoiis em 
ploymi nt I i. l !Ilr,I workman \bsenrc of 
yii,11 (I Worl:hirii’n Compensation Iff -D, 
fni in trays, works, rle. Xcgligener Fatal 
Ari iih nls ' lef I ' linn by widow of work
man liifniit <liildnn I’arliis I hi mil pis 
Jury I'nwera of trial Judy . I The defen
dants. who were contractors for the erection 
of an eight-storey building, used an outside 
hoist for the pm pose of raising the mater
ials repaired in the construction of the dif
ferent Hours. The hoist stood close against 
the building, and was made in seetioiis. a 
new section being added as each floor was 
reached. It was necessary for the workmen 
to work upon a platform N feet square, to 
the corners of which uprights were fixed and 
secured on tin1 outside by braces. When the 
last or roof section of the hoist was being 
erected, the plaintiff's husband, an ordinary 
labourer employed by the defendants to as
sist the skilled carpenters whose duty it 
was to construct the hoist, in stepping for
ward quickly, stumbled and fell off the plat
form, receiving injuries which caused his 
death on the following day. There was some 
evidence that the planks forming the plat
form were rough and of unequal thickness. 
The jury fourni that the accident was caused 
by tin negligence of the defendants, by not 
having a guard oil the inside of the uprights 
and by the unevenness of the platform; that 
the deceased could not have avoided the acci
dent by the exercise of reasonable care; and 
that lie was not aware of the condition of 
the hoist :—Held, that, even although it 
should be considered that there was no evi
dence that the floor was in fact uneven, or 
of how the deceased eu me to fall, the plain
tiff was entitled to succeed under the Work
men’s t 'oiupensation for Injuries Act, It. S.
• ». ISU7. c. lut», s. H, clause 1. as qualified 
by s. »i. clause 1. inasmuch as the death of 
her husband was found to be caused by a 
"defect in the condition or arrangement of 
the ways, works, machinery, plant, build
ings, or premises connected with, intended 
for, or used in the business of the employer," 
and the defect had not been discovered or 
remedied owing to the negligence . . of 
some person entrusted I by the employer) 
with the duty of seeing that the condition or 
arrangement of the same was proper. The 
position of au ordinary labourer, like the 
deceased, was different from that of the 
skilled workmen who bad undertaken the 
construction of the hoist, and lie was en
titled to every reasonable safeguard in the 
performance of so hazardous a duty. Ur own 
v. Waterous Engine Works Co. ( I Util), S 
O. I,. It. H7, distinguished. Judgment of 
Fnlconbridge, C.J.K.B., at the trial, affirmed. 
The action being brought by the widow 
alone, without mention of the infant child

ren of the deceased, it was ordered that they 
should be added as parties plaintiffs, with 
proper averments in the statement of claim, 
or that the latter should be amended so as 
to shew that the action was brought on the 
behalf "i the widow as required bj 
the I’atal Accidents Act. (Juarr, whether 
the trial Judge had power to enter judgment 
for a sum greater than the statutory maxi
mum of $1.000 where the jury wen...... .
asked to and did not assess the damages un
der the Workmen's Compensation Ad. hip 
only as at common law. I.indeu v. Trussed 
Conn; I, Fleet C,,. (IMIS), IS (». !.. II. ,*.|n, 
11 <». W. It. 1003.

4. Children and others under Dn-

Dangorons article near lilgliw • v
The plaintiff, a boy of twelve, entered mum 
railway property and took a fog sign.,I 
of a Imx on a hand car standing tIn re. whi.-h 
lie struck with a stone and explod'd, in pil
ing himself; II, 1,1, that, as the hoy u. n 
trespasser, tie defendants were mu lia ! 
Harms Ward, !» < '. It. 3!*2. distingm- 
Smith \. II,i yes. 2!» ( ». It. 2*2. Is »'. 1 , T. 
134, followed. \hShaiii v. 'I (ironto. Iluunl- 
Ion anil Huff a In Ew. Co., 1!» < '. I.. T.
HI <>. It. 1ST*.

Exeentirn of functions Fermill• : 
child lo rnh in n I,/' h . | AM!' 
and employers are responsible for damne" 
caused by their servants and workmen 
in tlm execution of the proper 
lions of such servants and workmen, tlm 
are not responsible for damage caused I-. 
such servants and workmen during tit ii- 
that they arc exercising such functions, hut 
not in tlm actual execution thereof. Su. i 
infant son (ten years of age) of the plain
tiff having secretly got into a vehicle i.xviid 
by the defendant, without the knowledge'-; 
the driver of the vehicle, and. when 'Ip- 
covered, having been permitted by the drivT 
to remain in the vehicle only because the 
latter did not wish to leave him upon th" 
public road a long way from his father - 
house, the defendant was not respi-n-:!'. 
for I lie fad that the vehicle was struck by au 

n ' i" -mg a rail» a t. and I 
plaintiff's son hurt, the driver not U-iue 
engaged in the execution of his functions 
when he thus permitted the presence of tin- 
boy in the defendant's vehicle. Mar'/uis ». 
Itobidoux, 1!) Que. S. ( '. 301.

Injury to child playing in street nt | 
level railway crossing My law
cipalily t'ontributory negligence Duty t 
give waruing of approach of hand-car I 'a I 
ages. Ilurh li v. (.'an. /*«<;. Ew. Co., S 0. W I 
It. KH7.

Injury to infant in factory -Melt; I
lily of owner Contributory négligé,,"- ■' I 
infant. | A hoy of eight years, the ap|"'! I 
hint’s son. was in the habit of playing in I 
the respondent’s factory. In consequence if I 
an accident which happened to the I my i>- I 
the winter of lMMt-lDOt», the respomlciit it I 
striated his foreman to prevent all per*® I 
who Imd no business in the factory h i I 
entering, and particularly this hoy. For 1 I 
certain time these orders were obeyed, but ■
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Inter Hie boy begun t>i frequent Hie fa- lory 
ns in (lie past, including n room in whicr. 
wns h dangerous machine, and that t.> the 
knowledge of the foreman. In August, I'.HH), 
ih, ho.v entered the factory by the ollii e door. 
The bookkeeper xvns not here at lie i n>- 
i tien I ; the hoy crossed the offln and ■> ' ill'-' the 
bookkeeper with whom lie was in the habit 
of playing, threw himself into his arms, and
the I kkeepor began to throw the boy into
the air and catch him in his arms. In play
ing thus the boy’s foot was caught in a 
pulley and seriously injured : Ih hi. that in 
these" circumstances, the owner of the fac
tory was liable, and in order to relieve him
self of liability lie should not have cnlimal 
himself to giving orders, hut should have 
seen that they were executed. Li. There can
not I........ the part of a child of eight years
liability for his own negligence, tile presump
tion being that at sueli age lie is incompe
tent to know the consequence of his conduct. 
Uclagc v. Delixle, HI Quo. K. IS. 4SI.

Injury to infant in highway Care
less driving Kvidence for jury I in mage-. 
Itiglit of infant’s father to ...... .. for ex
penses Objection not taken at trial. Haulx 
y. Slieddcn Forirardiny Co., II * *. I.. I!. 
IV. ; 7 O. W. It. 88. Digested under sub
heading IN.

.*>. CO XT K! I1UTORY NEGLIGENCE.

Continuing to time of aerident.]
Riddell. ,1.. held, 18 (I. W. It. Ills. Li (l. W. 
N. iM. that plaintiff in an notion for negli
gence cannot recover if he were contributing 
to the cause of the accident at the time when 
it happened.- Divisional t’oiirt reversed above 
judgment, holding that though the plaintiff 
may have been guilty of negligence and though 
tlmi negligence may have contributed to the 
accident, yet if the defendant could in tin* 
result, by exercise of ordinary care and dili
gence, have avoided the mischief which hap
pened. the plaintiff’s negligence will m.t excuse 
the defendant. Hadley v. London if \orth 
U'rxtern Ihr. Co., 1 A. (’. 7'!I, followed. 
Junr x v. Toronto <(■ York If ail ini Ifir. Co. 
IIIHD. 1S (I. W. U. ÎHMl. 2 O. W. N. D70.

Findings of jnry Contributory ><■ ali
gn,, r Uixdirertion Hailico// Art, If. 
t\ I!I0U, «'. .17. s. H2S lluty of company to 
nark frog». j Contributory negligence may 
Ih* ,i defence to an action for damages suf
fered in consequence of a breach of a statu
tory duty. (Iron t v. W'itnhnrnr, 11SIIS | 
- (j. II. 41!h and Iteven on Negligence, pp. 
1133. IVII, (143. and the eases there cited, 
followed.- In an action for damages for in
juries suffered by the plaintiff in consé
quence of putting ids foot in a frog which 
it was alleged had not been properly packed 
us required by s. 288 of tlm Hallway Act. 
It. S. ('. ISMHi e. 37. the trial Judge charged 
tlm jm I hut. if the frog was unpacked, the 
defendants would be liable, whether the 
plaintiff xvns guilty of contributory negli- 
geine or not : //«■/«/, that this xvas a misdir- 
"tioii, and tlinl. notwithstanding that the 
question of contributory negligence xvas sub- 
miited to the jury and answered in the 
plaintiff's favour, there should lie a new 
lr>al. Kray v. Ford, 1181 Mil A. C. at p. It», 
and I,mat v. Moore, 3 A. It. at p. Ill 1. fol- 
lowexl. Street v. Can. Far. Htr. Co.. IS 
Man. I,. U. .’«4, It W. !.. It. ,V»8.

Foreman nermitting labourers to ex
pose themselves to ilangi r \olnn-
taru rink taken by the n or! men- -Common 
ni ylnieiier Ifi duetion of damayex.] A 
Lu. s in permitting xvorkmen to work' in a 
•'hull under rooks ready to fall from the nreli 
uhov" is guilty of m glig.'iiee for which his 
superior will he responsible if accidents oc
cur. \ workman who knowing this danger 
voluntarily runs the risk to gain the fnvmir- 
• 'I■ I•• opinion of liis superiors, is likewise in 
fault, and ns a result of iliis common mgli- 
.......... the muster is entitled to a proportion
al. r.duet ion of damages that l.e must pa v. 
<T. (tant-hier v. W'crtlieini, 28 S. ( '. 2Sit.

( V. i(hoil* Cl,cm. Co., 1!ltl',l. 3(1

Hole in ice over harbour Accident
(’'luxe Findinyx of jury Contributory 

!'■ alia, nee. | The dead body of the plain
tiff's husband was found lying on lee formed 
over n harbour, the head being in open water 
where the defendants had made a hole. At 
the i"hil of an action t-> recover damages for 
his death, questions were submit ted to the 
jury, ami answered in favour of the plain
tiff. except (In. following : " Could the de-

'-'.I h.v ih. e\, r. i-. . '■ ordinary and rea
sonable - are have avoided the accident which 
occasioned his d.'ttlh : and, if so. in what 
respect or bow could the d"<'eased have 
avoided the accidentÏ” To this the jury 
answered : " Yes. he might hnve taken an
other road, or if sober, on a bright night, 
he might have avoided the hole;" Held, 
that this was a finding of contributory 
negligence, ami the action was properly dis- 
mis-ei|. ih.uigl. the trial Judge (lit < t. !.. R. 
37). dismissed it on another ground. Floufte 
v. Canada Iron Furnace. Co., 11 O. I,, it.

Injury to passenger in elevator
Contributory m yliycnec. | II. entered an 
elevator in a public building, after inquiring 
of the hoy in charge if a certain tenant xvas 
in his ollicc, and being told lie was not, lie 
remained in the elevator while it made a 
number of trips in response l<> calls, and had 
been in it over leu mimics when a call came 
from the fifth floor. The elevator went up, 
and the passenger who bad rung entered, 
II. at first making no attempt to get out. 
The operator then shoved to the door of the 
elevator, and at the same time started the 
wheel, which had to lie completely turned 
round to move the elevator. The turning 
of the wheel Would also close the door. 
While it xvas being turned II.. xvithout giv
ing warning, tried to get out through the 
door. and. the elevator being then descend
ing. lie was caught between it and the floor 
and injured, so that lie died soon after. In 
au action by Ins administrator against the 
owner of the building : Held, that the acci
dent was entirely due to the conduct of II. 
himself, and the owner xvas not liable. Judg
ment in 31 V S. It. 3(10, affirmed. Hanley 
x. W riyht, 22 V. L. T. IPS, 32 S. C. It. 40.

Injury to pedestrian Street railway
Findinyx oj jury Contributory ncyli- 

yence. \ III an action founded on personal 
injuries caused by a street ear. the jury 
found that the defendants’ negligence wns 
the cause of the accident, and also that the 
plaintiff had been negligent in not looking 
out for the ear; Held, reversing the judg-
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ment of the Court of Appeal, 2 O. L. R. fill,
21 V. !.. T. 80». that, ns the charge to tin- 
jury hml properly explained the law as to 
contributory negligence, the lutter limling 
must lie considered to mean that the acci
dent would not have occurred but for the 
plaintiff's own negligence: and he could not 
recover. It mini V. London Street Rir. Co.,
22 C. !.. T. 78, 81 s. C. R. 642.

Injnry to servant -Contributory negli
gence Findings -if jury Disagreement 
Nonsuit Master and servant. Wilson v. 
Hamilton Steel ami Iron Co., S O. XV. 11.
fen.

Injury to workman Contributory
negligent- -Finding <-f inry. Kent v. John 
Bertram Sont Co., S O. W. It. 874.

Injnry to workman Machinery 
Minor Contributor!/ negligence Inability 
of employer.]—Plaintiff's son. a boy of 15. 
who bad the ends of two fingers cut off, and 
a third crushed, was given $1.000 damages. 
On appeal held that employer is practically 
an insurer of his employees’ safety. The 
Court will not under ordinary circumstances 
disturb the finding of the Court below. V 
boy of 15 can be guilty of contributory negli
gence. Allis v. Bolduc, 0 E. !.. It. 185.

Landlord and tenant Homages to 
goods of tenant on demised premises Lia
bility of landlord Master and serrant 
Arts in course of employment Alterations 

Damage by steam /{expansibility of con
tractors Control of premises.] In the
lease of a shop the landlord agreed to supply 
steam heating, and. in order to improve the 
system, engaged a firm of plumbers to make 
alterations. Before this work was com
pleted. and during the absence of the tenant, 
the plumbers' men who were at work in an
other part of the same building, with steam 
cut off for that purpose, at the request of 
the caretaker employed by the landlord, 
turned the steam on again, which, passing 
through unfinished pipes connected with the 
shop, escaped through an open valve in a 
radiator and injured the tenant's goods :— 
Held, that the landlord was liable in dam
ages for the negligent act of his can-taker 
in allowing steam to la- turned on without 
ascertaining that the radiator was in proper 
condition t<> receive the pressure, anil that 
the plumbing firm were also responsible for 
the negligence of their employees in turning 
on the steam, in such circumstances, as they 
were acting in the course of their employ
ment in what they did. although requested 
to do so by the caretaker. The judgment 
appealed from, Malcolm v. M cXichol, 1U 
Man. !.. It. Ill, 5 W. I,. It. 45, was alii ruled, 
with a variation declaring the plumbers 
jointly liable with the landlord. McMchol 
v. Malcolm, 27 ('. !.. T. (Mil, .'!!) S. C. It. 
265.

Leaving dangerous pince unguarded
Contributory negligence Sonsuit Un

disputed fuels Inference.] The power to 
nonsuit on the ground of contributory negli- 
gence is restricted to cases where it is indis
putable that the misfortune would not have 
occurred but for the plaintiff's own want of 
proper care. Where the facts, or the pro

per inference from the facts, are in dispute, 
l he case must go to ti e jury. And where 
tin- defendants negligently left a hole in tin- 
floor of a room unguarded, and the plaintiff, 
going into the room, saw the danger and at 
first avoided it. but. in turning to go ..at 
again, lost sight of it. stepped into the hole, 
and was injured : -Held, these facts being 
undisputed, that it was properly left to (In
jury to say whether she was negligent or not.
/Seriner \. Loin, 21 V. !.. T. 27. 82 (). I: 

21 *0.

Quebec law Damages.] If the princi
pal cause of an accident is the want of care 
of the victim, that does not take away all 
recourse against the party who has contri
buted to tin- accident by his negligence. L'. 
The only effect of the victim's carelessness 
is to reduee tm* amount of damages wliieb
he may l»- awarded. 8. It is not .. ....usury
in order to establish negligence in a party 
that the law should have imposed upon him 
the duty of doing what he Ims not done; it is 
sufficient that ordinary prudence imposed 
the duty upon him. dess v. Quebec it /,. ri» 
Ferry Co.. 25 Que. S. <’. 224.

0. Damages.

(o) Compensation to person injured.

Accident to workman /'roi - I 
allowance ordered How it may bo stoppât 
1{. S. Q. 7.146". I—A demand to stop a pro
visional allowance, in virtue of the Work
men's Compensation Act. which has Ih-i-ii 
granted by consent, and confirmed by an 
order of tin- Court, should la- formulated by 
suit and in-t by p-'lili-m. Dural \ 
(11111), 12 Quo. 1‘. It. 888.

Defect in noods sold Injury to pur
chaser Liability of vendor Accident.] 
The plaintiff's daughter, about eleven yeas 
of age was injured by the bursting --f a 
bottle containing en-uni soda, which hadlim-n 
sold to the plaintiff by the defendant, a 
manufacturer of soda water. The bolfb- 
had been carefully tested by the defendant 
before it was filled, and was more than 
ample to support the pressure to wltirli it 
was subjected. The cause of t'-e aivid-nt 
was not definitely ascertained, but it ap
peared to be the sudden exposure of a r-ni 
bottle in a refrigerator to a current of warm 
air, or, perhaps, to some unknown flaw -r 
inequality in the glass itself: -Held, tlmL 
whether the accident was uttrihutuhlr in 
sudden change of temperature or to an un
known defect in tin- glass, the defendant, .n 
the vendor, was not responsible, it being 
either the result of imprudence on the part 
of the plaintiff's daughter, or a ease of in
evitable accident. The extent of the obliga
tion of persons selling gaseous waters, as t - 
the receptacles which contain them, is t 
take every reasonable precaution that such 
receptacles shall be sufficient for the pur
pose. Quint a v. Campbell, 22 Que. S. '

Municipal negligence l,crxniial i«- 
juries—Hoad under repair — Varied tri"r‘ 
evidence. ]—Action by u physician to reeuwr
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$25.000 dnmngvs for personal injuries sns- 
Iflined by being thrown front his buggy while 
driving in the early morning upon the high
way in the county of Middlesex, which was 
undergoing repair.—Riddell, .1., held, that 
if a patient refuses to submit to an operation 
which it was in fact reasonable that lie should 
submit to, ilie continuance of the malady --r 
injury which such operation would cure is 
due to his refusal, and not to the original 
cause.—Neurit-theniu is personal injury due 
to accident.—Church v. Ottawa, 22 (). It. 
348, referred to as to damages.—Judgment 
for $12.500 and costs. Uateman v. Middle
sex (V.U1), 11) O. W. It. 442, 2 O. XV. N. 
1238.

Personal Injury fjahourcr while pav
ing ut reel van struck by a light rig—Non- 
jury trial—Question of negligcnec for the 
Judge- Xo reason to in< reuse damages - - 
Appeal and cross-appeal dismissed.]—An ap
peal as to the amount of damages.—1 >ivi- 
sional Court held that in a non-jury trial for 
personal injuries, the Judge’s verdict and as
sessment must not be changed without very 
special reasons. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
Wright v. Itadeliffe (11)11), ID <>. XV. U. 43D. 
1 O. XV. N. 1241.

(6) Compensation to relatives.

Carriers ! tenth »f plaintiff's trif, - 
Fatal Accidents .Ait Humages I! rid en ce

Questions for jury Misdirection.] In 
an action by a husband as administrator of 
liis wife under the Act respecting compensa
tion to relatives of persons killed by wrong
ful act, negligence, or default. <’. S. X. R. 
11103, c. 7D. to recover compensation for her
death by the negligent...... . defendants as
carriers ‘of passengers, damages based on a 
claim of $15 per month for loss of prospec
tive services of the wife for a period of ;> 
years may la* recovered and are assessed on 
ii proper principle. -In an action under the 
statute, the jury should be simply asked if 
the defendant was guilty of negligence caus
ing the death, and, if so, in wlmt did such 
negligence consist'.' If irrelevant and un
necessary questions are asked, and the 
Judge’s charge in respect to them is not war
ranted by evidence relevant to the issue, a 
new trial will not be granted unless the 
effect thereof is to prejudice the minds of 
the jury ns to the real question to be tried : 
per Darker. .1., Collins v. tit. John, 2 E. L. 
It. 400. 38 N. B. R. 8th

Claim of widow niul children of the
deceased, under Art. 1050 (’. (’.. cannot lie 
affected, nor its amount reduced, by insur
ance held by the deceased and paid after his 
death. Miller V. (hand Trunk Itw, Co., 15 
Que. K. R. 118, followed. Johnson V. Can. 
Sur. Que. /fie. Co. ( 11110), 30 Que. S. C. 203.

Appealed 17 U. de J. 182.

Death of n child — Alleging loss of 
hi* future earnings Inscription in lair, j - 
In an action for damages for death of a child, 
tin- parents may allege that they suffer dam
ages by his decease, which would depend on 
his earnings in the future, if he had lived. 
I’rrrault v. Montreal (1000), 10 Que. 1*. It.

Death of a child — Funeral cjytcnac#.] 
—The funeral expenses occasioned by the

death of a child form part of the damages 
that the parents may recover from the party 
responsible for the accident. Ilrinlofsky v. 
Montreal (1000), 10 Que. 1\ It. 387.

Death of person Pleading Dam
ages.] In un action for damages for the 
death of the plaintiff’s father by the negli
gence of the defendant, the plaintiff may 
allege the services which the fa her per
formed, and the value of them. 2. In such 
•ni action the plaintiff must not allege the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury upon the cause 
of death. 3. A plaintiff cannot claim dam
ages for injuries to his sensibilities or feel
ings.—1. A plaintiff may claim a certain 
sum. at the same time alleging that the dam
ages suffered cannot In- compensated by 
money. Thibault V. I tar id, <i Que. 1\ R. 55.

Death of son of woman for whose 
benefit action brought expectation 
of pecuniary benefit from continuation of 
li.fi Evidence of intention to benefit Find- 
inns of jury [lamages, |— Action under 
itbovo Act to recover damages for death of
M. by reason of defendants’ negligence, the 
action being for benefit of mother of M. She 
was a wid-nv of about 70. living in Ontario 
with another unmarried son. M. had told 
the plaintiff, his brother, of liis intention to 
send some money to liis mother. Evidence 
of intention to benefit held to lie admissible :

Held, further, that it cannot be said there 
was no evidence from which a jury could 
reasonably make the necessary inference. 
Judgment for plaintiff. Uoffilt v. Can. Par. 
Itu\ Co., 11 XV. !.. It. 608.

Insurance moneys — Jury assessed
■SJ.'iOO damages Itcdiiitrd $l.nttn insurance 
money received — Verdict corrected — Full 
amount assessed allowed widow. ]—IMnintiff, 
the widow and administratrix of George XVm. 
Dawson, who was killed while in tin- employ 
of cl -fendants, brought action under XX'ork- 
men's Compensation Act to recover $2,500 
damages. The jury found in favour of plain
tiff and assessed her damages at $2,200. hut 
deducted therefrom $1.000 for insurance 
money received by plaintiff.—(’lut*-. J., 17 
(». XV. R. 23. 2 O. XV. X. 85, 22 O. I,. It. 
00. held, that having regard to s. 7 of the 
Act. the jury ought not to have deducted the 
$1,000 for insurance, ami judgment should 
be entered for full amount of damages as
sessed by jury with costs. Damages appor
tions! $2,000 to widow and $200 to mother of 
deceased. Beckett v. (hand Trunk Itw. Co. 
11885). 8 O. It. (HU, 13 A. It. 174, 1(1 S. 
V. It. 713, and (hand Trunk Itw. Co. v. Jen
nings i lxsi. 13 A. (". 800. specially re
ferred to. Court of Appeal held, that the as
sessment of damages was not excessive or 
such as a jury acting reasonably might not 
upon the evidence have found, but owing to 
the method used in arriving at tin- amount 
living improper the defendants should be il- 
lowcd a new assessment of damages by a jury. 
Dawson v. Xiagara St. Catharines c£- Toronto 
Hu. Co. (1011). 10 O. XV. It. 242, 2 O. XV.
N. 1080.

Insurance moneys Parents of deceased 
- Damant s extent Notât in m d< loris — In
surant > C. C. 10HO. |—Under article 1056 
C. ( when the p- r-nts of a deceased person 
sue the party responsible for the death of
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their child, they can only recover the real 
damages which they have experienced; they 
cannot claim damages based upon affection 
—solatium deloris. In assessing iheir «lam
ages, the Court may, according to circum
stances, take into consideration the fact 
that they have already received insurance 
upon the lif«> of their deceased child. Bou
chard \. Gauthier (1911), IT K. I . n. a. 244.

(c) Excessive.

Death of wife and mother. | In an
action under the Fatal Accidents Act. R. S. 
O. IV17 c. Ilk I, to recover «lamngi's for the 
death of a married woman, ft- years of age. 
the jury awarded $3,325, apportioning $.'1-0 
to the executors of her husband, who snr- 
viveil her. Ski mi to a «laughter .'HI years of 
ng«-. .S7l>0 to a son 27 years of age. and 
$l,.i(l0 t<> a son 21 years of age; Hi Id, that 
the damages recoverable being entirely 
pecuniary, the above (except as to the 
executors|. considering tin- ages and circum- 
stain-cs of the children, ami the age and 
financial ability of the mother, won- grossly 
excessive, and tin* case must go to a new 
assessment. Itonson Can. Dae. Rir. Co., 
18 O. L. It. 887, 13 O. W. It. 1170.

Locomotive engineer—Death caused by 
jumpin'/ from train—Equipment of train— 
Eflieimiy nf YroHqcnce of diirrr -Com pet- 
enr,j „f fellow serrants.1 Plaintiffs brought 
action to recover damages for tin- dentil of 
their son. a locomotive engitv, :• in «l> fend
ants . mjiloy. who was killed by having 
jumped from a train over which he’had lost 
«•ontrol. The jury found in plaintiff's favour 
and assessed the damages at .$11.000.—Cie
na nt. J.. entered judgmi'in accordingly.— 
.Supreme Court of 11.C.. held, that the only 
verdic t r« asonahly open to the jury was 
that tlie deceasi'd lost his life by his own 
negligence; that the damages were excessive 
and th" verdict could not vand. New trial 
ord- ivd. -Privy Council held, that the above 
order nni<t he reversed. It was too late for 
the res11, minus i„ r«dy on misdirection to 
the jury, which they hud not excepted to at 
tin* trial or in the notice of appeal or in 
oral argument before the Supreme Court of 
BritMi Columbia. There were no sulficlent 
grounds for a new trial on tin- head of ex
cessive damages. — Judgment of Supreme 
Court of Rrilish Columbia set aside, and 
judgment of lion. Mr. Justice Clement at 
trial, restori‘d. White v. Victoria Euinbir 
Co.. C. It.. 111)10] A. C. 207. SO !.. J. P. C. 
88, [ 11)10] A. C. 1100. 103 T. L. It. 323.

New trlnl To fen».] -In the construction 
of a tunnel under the Detroit River the re
spondent company had an apparatus for lift
ing material to the surface consisting of a 
crane and cable with hook and buckets hauled 
up and down through an air shaft by an 
eng4ne on the surface. At the top or the 
shaft a " tag man" was stationed to signal 
the engineer when to start or stop the engine, 
and when to run fast or slow. The officers 
and men of the respondent company and of 
the Detroit River Tunnel Company engaged 
on the same work were in the habit of com
ing to the surface through the air shaft, and 
the “ tag man " gave a special signal to the 
engineer when a man was coming up. It., an 
employee of the Detroit River Company, was

attempting to come up on one occasion wlum 
the apparatus did not remain in the centre, 
but was swinging around, and in a narrow 
part of the shaft a block on the cable with 
a hook over which was a ring which It. 
was grasping, caught in the timbers on the 
side and the ring came off the hook, throwing 
him to the bottom of the shaft and causing 
his death. In an action on behalf of his par
ents the jury found the respondent company 
negligent in using an unsafe Imok while 
allowing persons to use this apparatus, and 
also by the tag man not signalling the en
gineer to stop until the cable ceased moving. 
They assessed the damages at .$1.000 all for
...... ased’s mother. The verdict was sus
tained by a Divisional Court, hut the Court 
of Appeal granted a new trial on the ground 
that the ipiestions of volens on the part of 
It. should In* passed upon by the jury : -llehl, 
that as such ipiestion had been raised for the 
first time in the Court of Appeal a new trial 
should not have been granted on that ground.

The evidence as to damages was that de
ceased gave his mother $2f> per month regu
larly and presents in goods or money that 
would make his whole contribution over $3(10 
a year. Held, that $4,(MM) was an excessive 
sum to give the mother, and the order for a 
new trial should stand, hut he restrict'd to 
a proper assessment of the damages.—Order 
accordingly. Rorison v. Hutler Bros. (11)11 ), 
31 C. !.. T. 390, 44 S. C. It.

Operation of railway. | The Court 
fused to order a new trial or reduction of 
damages, under the provisions of Arts, "iC, 
."<>3. C. V. < !.. where it did not appear that, 
under the circumstances, the amount of dam
ages awarded by verdict was so grossly ex- 
ci ssive a« to make it evident that the jury 
had been led into error or were influent d 
by improper motive. Davies, J.. dissented 
in respect of that part of the verdict award
ing damages in favour of one of the sons 
who was almost 21 years of age and earning 
wages at the lime deceased was killed. 
Quirre, in an action under Art. 1030 C. ('.. 
can a jury award damages in solatium 
doloris* Robinson V. Can. Dae. Do . Co., 
118921 A. C. 4SI. referred to. /.««•/««; m. v. 
Can. Dae. Itir. Co. (1ÎMI9). 42 S. C. R. 203. 
affirming 3ft Que. S. C. 494.

(</) Miscellaneous Cases.

Damages recoverable Diminution 
of the raine of an immovable caused by 
i/nasi delict. ] —A t rameur company is reapmi- 
sible beyond the real damages, for damage* 
which represent the diminution in value nf nn 
Immovable situated at the foot and in face of 
a sharp incline on the road where the cars 
frequently run off the rails through the negli
gence of the motorman, and are Imrlcd mi 
the lands at great risk lo those who may I" 
there. A m y it v. (Jitebi r It. h. «f /’. Co. 
(1909), 39 Que. S. C. 141.

Loss of trnnk of vnlnnltle merchan
dise Railway company liable Express 
company's limitation of $00. | -A manufac
turers' agent and commission merchant 
brought action to recover $3,ft(M) for a trunk 
of valuable merchandise alleged iu have been 
destroyed by the negligence of the defendant 
company wlille in transit on their line. De
fendants alleged that the goods had not h-.-u 
entrusted to them, hut to the Dominion Ex-
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press Co., for whom they wore carrying them,
mill who mnilo il 11 eomlilion of their .......
ing the goods Unit they should not lie liable 
lieyond .<"ii nml the defendants claimed the 
hi-nefit of ibis condition mid paid $60 into 
Court:- llihi. that un action for the loss of 
goods will lie ngiiinsi the railway company, 
mid that they are not entitled to elaim 1 lie 
limitation of the express company. .Iiulg- 
ineiit given the plaintilT for UI.immi francs and 
costs. Mini v. I'an. Pm. Pie. Co. (IlMKti, 
14 O. W. It. 752, 1 O. W. N. M, l'.i (I. !.. It. 
610.

Trial by jury — Verdict assessing/ the 
dnuni'lln in an in lion for ncgligi ifc Dechn- 
a I ion in a verdict that 11 mu-ifir mini Inn 
already bun jiaiil to the plain t iff by the de
fendant—,1 min mint firing lln amount of ilnni- 
wim 011 muh verdict.]- When by tin 
verdict in an action for negligence for an 
accident to a workman the jury fixes tic dam
ages at tin- amount claimed and declares 1 liât 
n specific sum lias already been paid by the 
plaintiff to 1 In* defendant on account of Ids 
claim, the Court, in giving judgment, ought
not 10 take this declaration into .......out
imr deduct it from the sum which it fixes. 
The jury is considered to have done so in 
living the damages, which sum is over and 
above what it recognizes as having h en 
paid. Horn. Park Co. v. Da lia in, IS Que. 
K. it. 420.

7. Dkivino LOUR.

Bridge — Injury to - Xavigablc river 
Siiilili n lining—Floating log* l ix major. | 
The plaintiffs were the owners of an iron 
bridge crossing a navigable river The de- 
i dint was hurriedly floating bis logs and 
timber down the river ; and ihe river sud
denly rising, as ii often did, a jam was 
formed, and the plaintiffs' bridge was in
jured. The d fendant pleaded that the dam
age was va uni I by an irresistible fore........ ...
which lie lmd no control. //<Id, that, tin* 
river being navigable, the defendant had tin- 
right io use it as an ordinary highway only:
1 liât tin* defendant must lie taken 10 have 
iii'ii aware of the fact that tIn* river was 
subject to sudden rising; and that the m-ei- 
d. nl was caused not by force majeure, but 
b.V the negligence of the defendant in placing 
too many logs in the river at once, without 
having ai the same time a correspondingly 
sufficient number of men to keep abreast of 
them in order to prevent a jam. U 'uni v. 
(i re mille, 21 C. L. T. 444.

Injury to bridge - Servitude—It'd tcr- 
enimts lj on table rivers statutory duty — 
Riparian rights—lis major.] The Rouge 
river, in the province of Quebec, is floatable 
but not navigable, nml is used by the lumhi r- 
ui.'ii for bringing down saw-logs to booms, in 
which the logs are collected at the mouth of 
the river, and distributed among the owners. 
Ihe plaintiffs constructed a municipal bridge 
across the river near its mouth where the 
collecting booms are situated. The defend
ant mid a number of other lumbermen en
gaged in driving their logs, mixed together, 
down the river, did not place men at the 
bridge io protect it during the drive, and 
took no precautions to prevent the forma
tion of jams of their logs at the piers of a 
railway bridge which crosses the river 11

NEGLIGENCE.

-hurt .distance below the municipal bridge, 
nor did they break up n jam of logs which 
formed there, hut they abandoned lln* drive 
before 1 lie logs had been safely boomed at 
the river mouth. The river Rouge is sub
ject to siidd-n freshets during heavy rains, 
and. nil lie- occurrence of one of these 
fn-liet*. 1 lie waters were penned hack by the 
jam, and a quaiilily of the log- w. tv swept 
tip si ream with such force that tin* super
structure of the municipal bridge was carried 
11 way lu an action by the municipality to
......... r damages from the lumbermen, jointly
and s, orally: III Id, that irrespective of 
nn.' duty imposed by statute, the proprietors 
of tile logs Were liable for actionable llcgli- 

of tin' careless manner in 
which the driving of liie logs was carried ou, 
and were jointly and severally responsible in 
damages for the injuries so caused.— II1 Id, 
further, that the right of lumbermen to float 
1 nub. r down rivrs and streams is not a para
mount right, but an easement or privilege 
which must be enjoyed and exercised with 
such care, skill, and diligence n< may he 
occessar\ 10 prevent injury to or interfer
ence with the coururrent rights of riparian 
proprietors and public corporations entitled 
io bridge or otherwise mak. n ■ of silt'll 
watercourses. Ward v. Grenville, 22 C. L.

S. E vim: mb nr Xec.i.hi*:m e.

Damages Particular».] In nn action 
for injure nil j> d 10 be caused by tic gross 
nirelessie- and 11 gligence of tic defendant, 
the plaintiff will he ordered to furnish par
ticulars of !b ■ alleged gros oaivlexsiie- and 
negligence. |||Ul of | ||C dlllllllgCH til' V b> Stlf-
fered by him. Forbes Montreal St. Pic.
< 0.. :: Qin*. 1*. It. 41V.

Electric shock Death caused by — 
lluiih h of proof l.iability " ,t of
I leetrieity. ] Appeal from a con
demning 1 lie defendants to pa lam-
age- for tic death of the re? hus
band. caused by taking hold o sup
plied by the defendants in (lie < urse
of their business) t<> turn on It
was not proved exactly what 1 silde
for the accident. A guy w .1 her
electric company's system was pint,
within an inch or an inch 11m the
appellants' wires communlcn the
house of deceased, and. nltho 
no evidence of act uni vont u 
wires, yet 1 his was one of the 1 
advanced in explanation of t 
Held, dial tic burden of pro 
act, or omission constituting 
not upon the plaintiff. Th 
was that tin* fatal current

fact, 

the
same system and from the s i* as
that by which his ordinary t de
liver'd in 1 In* deceased by inta.
The burden of proof was npoi thew
the contrary. This they Inn do,
and tile judgment holding tli silde
for the accident should lie al oyal
Electric Co. V. Hcvi, 21 C. I

Explosion nt gas work h of
serrant -Protection of cm pin cine
—Questions for jury—Judge's •'ind-
ings of fact Inference«.]— . need

^
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employei» of the defendants wae killed by an 
explosion uf illuminating gas while discharg
ing liis duties in the meter-room at the de
fendants' gas works. It was shewn that 
there might possibly have been an escape of 
gas from tin controllers or other fixtures in 
the room or in the blow-room adjoining it : 
that there had been no special precautions 
by the defendants to detect any such escape 
of gas that might occasionally happen: and 
that the meter-room had always been, atm at 
the time of the accident was, lighted by means 
of open gas jets. There was no exact proof 
of any particular fault, attributable to tin- 
defendants. which could have been the whole 
cause of the explosion, ami its origin ami 
course were not explained. In an action for 
damages by tin- widow and representatives 
of ih deceased, the jury found that the 
explosion had resulted from the fault ami 
imprudence of the defendants in lighting the 
inetcr-room by open gas jet*, ami contribu
tory negligence on the part of deceased was 
negatived : -Held, affirming the judgment 
appealed from, 111 Que. I\. It. -III. E. li
lt. 1. which affirmed 30 Que. S. (*. 
104, Davies and Maclennan, .1.1.. dissenting, 
that, in the circumstances, the jury were 
justified in finding that there had been such 
negligence ami imprudence on the part of the 
defendants, in such use of open gas jets, as 
would render them responsible for the injury 
complained of. Montreal Light that «(• 
Vote r Co. v. Regan. 40 8. C. it. 680.

Fntnl Accidents Act l)c<ith round hg 
motor vehicle—Presumption of negligent' 
Motor Vehicle Art. n. ■IS — Application to 
at lion hg representative of deceased—Evi
dence to rehut presumption—Insufficiency - 
Statutory learning Speed of vehicle—Dam
ages—Dependents — Reasonable expectation 
of pecuniary benefit.] — Section 33 of the 
Manitoba Motor Vehicles Act, 7 & 8 Edw. 
VI I. c. 34, applies to actions under the Fatal 
Accidents Act. It. 8. M. 1002, c, 31. where 
the death of a person has been caused by an 
injury sustained from a motor vehicle upon 
a highway. The only effect of s. 38 is that a 
presumption is afforded that there has been 
negligence, and It is for the defendant to 
rebut that presumption. Therefore, the plain
tiffs. suing as the administrators of the estate 
of a man who was injured upon a highway 
by the defendant's motor vehicle, and died 
from hi« injuries, were entitled to the bene
fit of the presumption.—And held, upon the 
evidence, and having regard to ss. 12. 13, 
22 and 30 of the Motor Vehicles Act. that 
the defendant had not discharged the onus 
that the statute had placed upon him—that 
there was negligence on the part of the de
fendant. The deceased had a right to ex
pect that any person driving a motor vehicle 
along the highway would comply with the 
statute and otherwise exercise a proper de
gree of care ; and it bad not been made to 
appear that he himself was guilty of any 
want of care.—The introduction into street 
trallie of the automobile, combining speed 
with great weight and size, has brought about 
new considerations ; and the legislature has 
deemed it necessary to interfere for the pro
tection of pedestrians and vehicular traffic 
of other kinds ; hence the Motor Vehicles 
Act. — Cotton v. Hood, 8 C. It. N. S. 6H8. 
and like cases, distinguished. The rule that 
persons lawfully using a highway are en

titled to rely on warnings required by sta
tute. as from railway engines, is applicable 
where the statute requires from motor ve
hicles warning by light and sound.—Hennes
sey v. Taylor. 181) Mass. 683, 4 Am. & Eng. 
Ann. Cas. 31)0. approved.—The persons on 
whose behalf the action was brought, the 
father, sister and child of the deceased, were 
held to have a reasonable expectation of pe
cuniary benefit from the continuance of tla- 
life of tin* deceased : and damages were as
sessed in their favour at $3,000. Toronto 
General Trusts Cor. v. Dunn ( 1010), 16 W. 
L. It. 314, Man. L. It

Fault of the owner of n thing, or 
person who has the care of it. I - -In an
action for damages for an injury caused by 
a thing, it is incumbent upon the plaintiff 
to establish affirmatively, not only the dam
age claimed, but also fault, negligence or im
prudence on the part of the defendant, as tin- 
owner or person having the care of the thing. 
Such ownership or care has not in law the 
effect of placing upon the defendant the bur
den of proving negatively the absence of 
fault on his part, or that of his servants. 
Can. Par. /fir. Co. v. Dionne (liftIN I, 18 
Que. K. B. 386.

Finding:* of jury Question irlietlnr 
plaintiff could have avoided injury by exer
cising reasonable tare "ID might have" 
Xew trial. \ Iii an action for damage- fa
in jury to plaintiff while crossing defendants' 
railway, tin- jury, in answer to iln- question 
“could plaintiff, by axerei-e of reasonable 
care on his part, have avoided tin- collision?" 
answered " lie might have:" Held, that the 
answer “ he might have," was only specula
tive, and not a real mis' r to the qm-dion. 
Judgment at trial (lINKf), 13 (>. W. It. INI, 
discharged and new trial ordered. Rouan 
V. Toronto Rir. Co. (|S|Hl), 2!» 8. i \ It. TIT. 
followed. Iladyeley x. Grand Trunk Rie. i'u.
( MWi, 14 O. W. It. 426.

Judgment after trial — Reasons fnr 
the derision I,lability -Proof—Conflict of
testimony—Grave presumptions \ppml 
Summing up of the Judge in his chary ! 
The judgment rendered after trial in an ac
tion as to liability for an accident causing 
death and which is imputed to the rn-giL- im- 
of the defendant is sufficiently lraced to its 
source in these terms.—" Considering that 
tin* plaintiff- have proved that the accident 
flint caused their son's dentil happened 
through the negligence of the defendants' em
ployees." It is not necessary to point out iu 
what this negligence consisted to satisfy the 
requirements of Art. 641 I*. In matters
of liability for an accident causing death 
negligence may lie inferred from weighty pre
sumptions notwithstanding the conflict of evi
dence, and a Court of Appeal in these cir
cumstances ought rather to rely on the con
clusion of the Judge in the Court below in 
summing up for the jury. C. P. R. V. Iturv, 
18 Que. K. B. 337.

Presumption Onus probandi — /»• 
surance — Subrogation.] Where damage is 
caused to a plate glass window, the unui 
proban a is on the party causing the damns' 
to prove that In- was not in fault, the pre
sumption being that the window was broken 
by his negligence. 2. Where the iiiMininc* 
company replaces the broken window uni ’•
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subrogated in tin- rights of tin- insured. the 
company i- entitled to claim from the party 
causing tin- damage, although the insurance 
company insures against accident. It is 
negligence on the part of the roofer not to 
protect plate glass windows by some means 
when clearing the roof above from snow. 
I.loyds I'hlte Cliiss Co. V. Com II, 111 Que.
8. O 432.

Railway Meath of engine-driver 
Evidence — Conjecture as to cnu-c of death 
Contributory negligence l oltnli non /il in
juria Findings of jury Misdirection 
Damages New trial. Won 1st ii v. Can.
\orlh. /•*ir. Co.. 11 O. W. It. 1030.

Railway - Hridence Arts subse
quently <lout; to remove source of danyei- 
Ca»c for jura -Questions—(It mm I verdict—
I hi manes /'motions of jury- Quantum of
da m a yes, | In an action for negligence, it is 
not improper to receive evidence as to what 
may have been done by the defendants subse
quently to remedy the defects or dangers 
complained of, but the jury should be warned 
that such evidence taken by itself is no evi
dence of negligence. If there be no other evi
dence of negligence, the case should be with
drawn from tin- jury. Tin- evidence in tlii- 
case considered, as to whether tit-- ease 
should have been left to the jury or not. It 
is within the discretion of tin- trial Judge 
to submit special questions to the jury or 
not : but in either ease tin- jury may render 
a general verdict.- The words tin- Court 
may give such damages.” in V. O. lMis <-. |s. 
s. 3, mean tin- Judge at the trial, or the 
Judge and the jury, as the case may be. 
Semble, a verdict for $4,300, in tin- circum
stances of this case, could not seriously In- 
excepted to. Judgment of Stuart, J.. I Alla. 
!.. It 244, nllirraed. Toll v. Can. I‘ar. /fir. 
Co., 8 W I. R. 798, I Alta I. R 318, - 
Cau. Ry. Cas. 204.

Servant working on bridge -Throxen 
off and drowned Defective system—Dan
in rous place—Question for fury -Xon-suit— 
\'w trial—Costs to plaintiffs.]- Plaintiffs, 
widow and infant children of Wm. Cairns, 
brought action to recover damages for his 
death, caused, ns they allegiby tin- neg
ligence of the defendants, both under the 
common law and tin- Workmen's Compensa
tion for injuries Act. Deceased, at tin- time 
of the accident, was engaged in assisting in 
jacking up par, of a bridge over a river 
which had “ canted over ” owing to the sub
sidence of one end of one of its supporting 
piers. Deceased and another man were work
ing at the outer end of the piers, when, ow
ing to some cause not fully explained, the 
two men were thrown into the river and 
drowned. Fnlconbridge, C.J.K.lt., withdrew 
tin- case from the jury and dismissed the 
action.—Divisional Court ordered a new trial, 
holding that there was evidence which should 
have been submitted to the jury. Costs to 
plaintiff, ( aims v. Jluntir Hridye it lioiler 
<’o. (1910), 17 O. W. It. ÎM7, 2 O. W. N. 
472.

Specifically charging: act of negli
gence that caused the injury, estops the 
plaintiff, in an action of damages, from prov
ing anj other act at the trial, and the mi- 
mission of such evidence by the Judge is a

sufficient ground to quash a verdict in his 
favour. I.nnieux v. Montreal tit. Rie. Co. 
(19101. 38 Que. S. C. 400.

Trial by jnry Findings — Statutory 
privilege Strut railway Condition of liiyh- 
way. | On the trial of an action based on 
negligence, tin- jury should be asked to find 
specially what tin- negligence of the defend
ant was that caused tin- injury. Oem-ral 
findings of negligence, unless tin- same is 
found to Is- the direct cause of the injury, 
v. ill not support a \erdiet Where a » i n et 
railway company have by their charter privi
leges in regard to tin- removal of snow from 
their track-, and the city engineer is given 
power to determine the condition in which 
the highway shall he left after a snow storm, 
a duty is cast upon tin- company to exercise 
i ir privilege in the first instance in a rea
sonable and proper way and without negli
gence. I fader v. Halifax Elect rie Tramway 
Co.. 20 ('. L. T. INS, 37 S. C. It. 114.

9. Fires.

Contributory negligence Voluntar
ily ineurriny risk—Itcniotrness of damages.]

The defendant was the owner of a thresh
ing machine ami a portable steam engine, 
and hired from tin plaintiff a team of horses 
with a driver for use in moving the engine 
about and in drawing straw and grain dur
ing the work of threshing. While threshing 
for a certain farmer, -parks from tie- engine 
set fire to a stack of grain, and, the separator 
being thereby placed in danger, the plaintiff's 
driver attached his horses to it for the pur
pose of hauling it into a place of safety; hut 
the lire spread so rapidly and unexpectedly 
before th<- separator could In- moved or the 
horses detached that they were severely 
burned and Imd to he killed. The County 
Court Judge, who tried the ease without a 
jury, found that the fire had been caused by 
negligence on the part of the defendant's 
servants, also that the horses had la-en at
tached to the separator either in obedience 
to a call from the defendant's foreman or 
under his personal supervision, and that there 
was no negligence on the part of the plain
tiff's driver: II t Id, that the evidence fully 
warranted the finding of negligence, and, un
less the plaintiff's driver was guilty of con
tributory negligence, the defendant was re
sponsible for the loss of the horses. 2. That 
tin driver was not guilty of contributory 
negligence in exposing the horses to danger, 
as it was not obvious, and lie had acted either 
on the orders of the defendant's foreman or 
in obedience to a natural impulse to try to 
save the defendant's property. Connell V. 
Freseott, 2<l A. It. -Ill, 22 S. C. It. 147. fol
lowed. Thom v. Janus, 23 C. L. T. 124, 14 
Mau L. It 373.

Destruction of building Scope of 
employnu n 1.1 Defendants' servant while
pursuing the ordinary course of his duties 
drove a steam roller over a gas main which 
hurst, the escaping gas exploding, set fire to 
the roller, from which it was claimed sparks 
ignited the church of which plaintiffs were 
trustees: Held, that the evidence was suffi
cient to give a reasonable explanation of the 
origin of the lire in the absence of any other 
reasonable cause. The defendants' servant
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was negligent in th«* immngenn-nt of tin- roller 
mid In* knew generally v here lhe main was. 
Judgmenl fur plaintiffs. Methodist Church 
v. Welland, 12 O. XV. It. ÎMÏ».

Destruction of house Electric Unlit 
company Cause of fin Condition of trans
former lliih s of insurance association. | - - 
A ( utnpnny furnishing electricity for the 
lighting of a house and rmidtu ing it primary 
current at a tension of 2,<nhi voIih to ils 
transformer, where, in order to avoid danger, 
il is reduced to a secondary current at a 
tension of 1.10 volts, at which it enters the 
house and is received by wires installed by 
the owner, are responsible for a fire which 
occurs in the house, when the evidence 
shews no other acceptable i plaimlion of it 
than the state ol melliciency of the trans
former, ascertained immediately after the lire, 
especially when tin* concomitant facts estab
lish that such state of inefficiency existed at 
the time of the lire and was not a result of 
it.— I ! was in vain for the company to con
tend that the evidence established that the 
branch wires in the housi had not been in
stalled in accordance with the rules of tie* 
association of insurers, for there was nothing 
to shew that the lire had been occasioned b.v 
any breach of the rules. 1’ition A «sic. Co. v. 
Que. Hie, Light <f- /‘nicer Co., 2* Que. S.

Destruction of property Liability 
of infant I.lability of fallu r Ownership of 
property destroyed Possession—Jus tertii. \

A father is not liable for negligence in 
allowing his fourteen year old son to go out 
alone with a gun to shoot game, if the hoy 
has been carefully trained in the use of a 
gun and ordinarily exercises great care in 
handling it : Imt the son will he liable in 
damages for the eonseoucnces of carelessness 
in firing the gun so as to start a prairie tire 
which destroys the plaintiff's property. Part 
of the plainlilTs claim was for the loss of a 
stable on hind which lie had agreed to '•ell. 
The stable had been placed on the land by 
the purchaser, but the plaintiff had taken 
possession of tin- stable and was using it at 
the time of the tire :—Held, that the plain
tiffs possession of the stable was evidence of 
title as against a wrong-doer, and that the 
defendant could not rely on the purchaser's 
rights as against the plaintiff, but was liable 
to the plaintiff for the value of the stable s 
well as of the otlnr property destroyed by 
the fire. Jeffries V. (Ireat Western Hu. Co., 
f. K. & It. N02; " Wink fit Id." 111)021 1*. 42, 
and fllcnwood V. Phillips, | lltOl | A. O. -luü. 
followed. Turner v. Snider, 2 XX'. L. It. 
:tsr., 1(1 Man. L. It. 70.

Fumigating premises Eire carried 
to adjoining property — Liability. | A hen
house in the defendant's bain was fumigated 
h.\ placing a pan containing burning paper, 
splinters of wood, and si Iphtir. upon the 
Door o' the barn. The fire from the pan was 
communicated to hay in a loft overhead, and 
resulted in the destruction of the barn. 
Spark.-' from the latter were carried by the 
wind to the plaintiff's barn, situated some 
distance away, which caught fire and was 
also destroyed : Held, that the act o fumi
gation, in the way in which it w done, 
amounted to a putting upon the land some
thing which would not naturally come upon 
it and which was in itself dangerous and

might become mischievous within Hylands V. 
I'b ti her, !.. It. It II. I,. ."$."10, and that the de
fendant was liable in damages for the con
sequences. Crcasrr V. Cruiser. ."! E. L. It. 
210, 41 N. S. It. ISO.

Parent anil child Eire caused by act 
of imbecile son- Liability of parent—Scienter 
of propensity I l,i lit y to take can —Lair same 
as in ease of animals Carnages approximate

Findings of jury. ] An action for .<1..’ll HI 
damages, alleged to have been caused to 
plaintiff by reason of a weak-minded soil of 
defendant setting tire to a stack of straw 
dose to the plaintiff’s granary, containing 
1.1.10 bushels of wheat, which was desiroyeih 
The plaintiff alleged and the jury found that 
the fire was set by an irresponsible, imbecile 
son of defendant, that the liability in the 
case was because of the defendants not tak
ing care of a dangerous human being.—Hrit- 
ton. lu til. 10 ( 1. XV. It. 220. 2 O. XV.
N. 10.'$.”, that a man is an animal as 
legal liability as to torts. That there was 
scienter on the part of the defendant and 
there was ability to lake care of the son. 
That damnges were the proximate result 
of the negligence. That, upon these general
principles, and upon the answers of the 
ury and upon the whole case, judgment was 

entered for plaintiff for $.770.40 damages with 
costs. I »h Monal Court In Id, affirming nhovi 
judgment, that at common law the family re
lationship is distinguished from that of mas
ter and servant, and does not make a parent 
legally responsible to damages for the torts 
of his infant child. The responsibility must 
he based upon the rules of negligence rather 
than that of the relation of patent and child. 
1'nder llie facts established by the trial, this 
responsibility was placed. Appeal dismissed 
with costs. Thibodeau v. fluff < 1**111. 10
O. XV. It. 079, (». XV. N. i:$.74

Railway - Destruction by fire of wood 
pile near railway sidii -Escapi of fire from 
enyini Proof of neyliyi nee Accumulation 
of combustible mati< r Defective condition 
of screen.] Plaintiff, by agreement with de
fendants, Imd the right to store cord wood 
or defendants' property adjoining t li-ir 
track. A large quantity was destroyed by 
lire caused by sparks emitted from iln- de
fective engine, lighting in some dry grass 
it ml being communicated therefrom to tin- 
cord wood. Defendants held liable for .$:$isi 
damages. Judgment of Teetzel, ,1.. at trial 
I 11HH.II. l,-$ (). XV. II. Ill», allimied. Scott 
V. Here Marquette Hw. Vo.. 14 <>. XV. It. IMS

Setting ont. | Damage to property 
Casual connection Findings of jury. Eahian 
V. Smullpiccc, 4 U. XX’. II. 208.

Threshing -Esi ape oj sparks from en
gine Negligence—Contributory negligence— 
Damages.| Appeal by defendants from 
judgment of Prendergnsl, J., 1.7 XV. !.. II 
18f>, in fit\our of plaintiffs dismissed. Sprat! 
v. Dial (1911 i. 10 XV. L. It. 078. Man. 
L. It.

Threshing engine. | - Destruction of
grain Leaving spark arresters open Con
tributory negligence Acquiescence I lain
ages. (Hbson v. Wickham (N.XX’.l’,), 5 XV. 
!.. It. 319.
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10. Highways.

(a) Accident» on.

Electric wires. | Injury to person li.v — 
Proximity to highway Finding of jury 
Knowledge of danger Negligence of l-nth 
plaintiff and defendant - New trial. Findlay 
v. Hamilton Electric Light «(• Cataract Fotnr 
Co.. !) O. XV. It. 434, 773, 11 O. \\\ It. Hi.

Electric wires I Injury to person pass
ing in street—Municipal corporation I'.leu- 
tri..... .. Knowledge of defects I*re
çu niions against danger l.iahilii.v In
demnity Joint tort-feasors t 'on iri but ion. 
Hutton v. Dunda», 11 < ). XV. It. 501.

Electric wires Quebec t et I i rtte.
\ II. c, till, ». Ill Count ruction Er>r-i*e of 
statutory pom rn Eriitcnc>.\ A derrick 
used in putting up a house in one of the 
streets of Montreal was brought into >uta< i 
with the overhead wires of the respondents, 
with the result that a current of eleetrii it.\ 
was diverted to the si reel and killed the ap
pellant's husband: lit hi. that the respond
ent--. being authorised by the Qic-Im-c Vl, I 
Kdw. \ II. e. • it5, s. 10. in the alternative to 
place their wires either overhead or under
go->und, were not guilty of m-glm-nee in 
adopting one alternative rather than the 
oilier, or in neglecting to insulate or guard 
the wires, in the absence of evidence that 
such precaution would have h< > n 'ib-uial 
to avert the accident. Judgment in 1Ô Qu--, 
lx. It. 11, allirmed. Judgment in L's Quo. S.

1S set aside. Ihiinplin x. 11 on Inal light 
lient cl- l*ou er Co., L11M>7 | A <If. I. Hi Que. 
K. It. 527.

Horse nt large on highway Injury 
to pus-, r hy. | -The defendant left bis leu - . 
attached to a vehicle, upon the public high
way, without tying it up or putting any 
person in charge. The horse ran away and 
struck and injured the plaintiff, who was 
driving a loaded sleigh: II‘hi. that the de
fendant was liable to lie- plaint ill in dam
age.-- : and it made no difference that the 
plaint iff had g t down from bis sleigh, and 
when struck, was endeavouring to keep the 
runaway horse from running into the sleigh, 
as the evidence shewed that he would have 
been struck had he remained upon the sleigh. 
Lafiammc v. Stamen, IK Que. S. <J. lOfi.

Horse at large on highway Injury 
to passir-by It glair. | -The defendant's
horse strayed from his held to the highway, 
the fence being defective, and, being fright
ened by a boy, ran upon the sidewalk and 
knocked down and injured the plaintiff. A 
municipal by-law made it unlawful for any 
person to allow horses to run nt large: 
llchl, that the horse was unlawfully on the 
highway, and that the defendant was liable 
in damages for the injury suffered by the 
plaintiff, the injury being the natural result 
of, and properly attributable to, his negli
gence. Judgment in 1 O. !.. It. 412, 21 ('. 
!.. T. 2UÔ, allirmed. I’atUruon \. Fanc!ug, 
21 C. L. T. 541), 2 O. L. It. 402.

Injury to passer-by Electric com
pany Operation- of a dangerous nature 
Insulation of elm trie to ire».]—The defend
ants. a company engaged in supplying elec
tric light to consumers in the city of Mont

real. under special charter for that purpose, 
placed a secondary wire, by which electric 
light was supplied to G.'s premises, in close 
proximity to a guy-wire used to brace primary 
wires of another electric company, which, 
although ordinarily a dead wire, might bo- 
eome dangerously charged with electricity in 
wet weather. The defendants' secondary 
wire was allowed to remain in a defective 
condition for several months Immediately pre
ceding the time when the injury complained 
of was sustained, and it was at that time 
insufficiently insulated at a point in close 
proximity of the guy-wire. While attempt
ing to turn on the light of an incandescent 
lamp on bis premises, on a wet and stormy 
'■ay. G. wa- -truck with insensibility and 
dit I almost immediately. In an action to 
recover damages against the company for 
m ulL'eiitly causing tin- injury : ll>l<l. affirm
ing tin- judgment in 21 ' '. I . T. 112. Il Que. 
lx. I! •-'*•». that lie defendants were liable 
for a -iion ib|e in-gb o-nee, as they had fail- !
I" ' X I else the high ilcgri.......f skill, ea re a lid
ton ight required of persons engaging in 
operations of » daiig"i-->ii • munie, litre v. 
Ho uni Electric Co., 22 < I., T. 308, 32 K. < '.

Injury to passer-by Municipal eor- 
, rai ion I hi wii i opt ration» Y i gleet of 
precaution»- I'ersonul iniun'is.l Dangerous 
operations, sucli as blasting for the purpose 
of e\< aval Ion, should be carried on \ itli due 
i .-ard to tin- ib ly of the public; a id where
il ap|....red lliai a p- r-on, ai a distance of
about 200 yards from tic works, was seri
ously injured by a -ume burled <hrough tin- 
air by - blast. an I that lie neeid-nt --curred 
i brou i lie fault nml negligence of the de
fendants' employe k in in-1 sufficiently cover
ing tin blast, tic defendants were held re- 
s-.oiisihle. Lurot-i/tiv \. Montreal, 111 Que. S.

Injury to person Municipal corpora
tion Work on roads- 1‘ailimaster it-dii- 
i ioiisliip of master unit servant - infant. 
Hock v. \Yillicit, 1 O. XV. it. 415.

Operation of electric power Liabil
ity of i onlraelors. |- The plaintiff's husband 
witnessed nil accident which happened to an 
employee of the defendants engaged in build
ing operations on one of the public streets 
of the city of Montreal. A wire cable used 
on a derrick coming in contact with high 
voltage wires of the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Co., the employee r-- • - d an
electric shock and was being assisted by the 
foreman of the enutractors. The plaintiff’s 
husband rushed to their assistance, and, in 
trying to extricate the employee, both were 
killed by electricity passing through the 
cable. The plaintiff brought a joint and 
several action, on behalf of herself nml lier 
children, against the contractors and the 
Montreal Light, lient & l'owcr Co., for 
damages, and charged the contractors with 
negligence in placing and operating tlie der
rick in dangerous proximity with the live 
wires. The jury exonerated the appellant’s 
husband from blame in voluntarily going to 
the rescue of tin- men who were in contact 
with the electric current, and found the 
company at fault for neglecting to protect 
their live wires, but found, also, that the 
contractors were not to blame for the ucci-
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dont. On these findings, in respect to the 
contractors, the case was referred by the 
trial Judge to the Court of Review which 
dismissed the action against the contractors 
with costs, ( 1 !HISi, 17 Que. K. It. 471. This 
decision was affirmed by the Court of King's 
Itench. Trenholme. .!.. dissenting. The Su
preme Court of Canada allowed the appeal 
with costa in the Supreme Court of Canada 
and in the Court of King’s llench, and or
dered a new trial, the costs of the first trial 
in the Superior Court. District of Montreal, 
to abide the results. Ilumphy v. Martineau 
(WON). 412 S. C. It. 224.

See Humph y v. Montreal Light. lirai <P 
Pair it Co.. |11X)7] A. C. 45 I, V. Que. K. It. 
11.

Playing dangerous game on high
way Infant Contributory negligence. 
Coburn v. Hardwick, 1 O. XX'. II. 711,1.

Street railway. | Horse killed by elec
tric wire Dangerous appliances- Neces
sity for extraordinary precautions /tinman 
V. Win ni pry I'lrefrie Strict Ifir. Co. (Man ), 
It \v L. R. itni.

(6) Sidewalk—Vntafe Condition.

Full on alipnerv sidewalk. Pell v 
Hamilton, 15 O. \V. R. 717. I O. W. V 644, 
alii rim'd, I O. W. N. 7*1.

Privity of contract Accident ] When 
a duty is Imposed by law. if one of a class for 
nh<is., benefit that duly is Imposed is in
jured. by neglect to obey the law. then, 
prima facie, the person Injured has a right 
of action against tie* person in such neglect. 
Therefore, where a municipality has passed 
a by-law putting the construction and main
tenance of sidewalks on adjacent proprietor 
there is a privity of contract between that 
proprietor and any person injured its the re
sult of its defective condition: C. 1\ Art. 
1U1. Laurcntide Paper Co. v. Ilatsford 
(11)10), 17 R. L. n. s. 24.

Surface of boulevard below curb. 1
An notion fur damages brought by John and 
Joanna Drown (husband and wife), for in
juries to Joanna Drown, from falling while 
crossing a boulevard, alleged to have been 
caused by the negligence of defendants in 
leaving the earth some two inches lower tnun 
the curb. Britton, J., held, that plaintiffs 
were not entitled to recover and dismissed 
the action without costs. Itrown v. Toronto 
(11)11), 18 O. W. R. DIM), 2 O. W. N. 1)82.

Tripping on sidewalk—Itcpuirrd no a* 
to In- slightly rained—Action for damages.] 

Plaint iff brought action to recover dam
ages for injuries received by her from a fall, 
owing to the unsafe condition of the side
walks.—(’lute, J„ found that the sidewalk 
was not in a reasonably safe condition at 
the time of the accident, and for several 
months prior thereto, and that defendant 
was aware, or by reason of the length of 
time it was out of repair, should have been 
aware of such condition. - Plaintiff given 
judgment for $1,707, with costs; damages 
assessed at $1,1(0, and doctor's hills und 
medicine $407. Jackson v. Toronto (1010), 
17 O. W. It. 1007. 2 O. W. N. 461.

(c) Street»—f'nsafc Condition.

Digging trunk sewer Without taking 
proper precautions for shoring up sides of 
scucr Subsidence of plaintiff's land -Walls 
of house cracked I it inn for damages. ]- 
An action for $1.000 damages by plaintiff 
residing on Wyatt Avenue. Toronto, alleged 
to have been caused by defendants' regllgenee 
in digging a trunk sewer along the street 
without taking proper precautions fur shor
ing up the sides (/ the sewer whereby n 
subsidence of plaintiff's land and house re
sulted. and tin- walls of the house were 
cracked, etc.- Riddell, J„ held. Hint plaintiff 
wn< entitled to judgment for $000 and cost*
- -Divisional Court dismissed defendants' ap
peal with costs. ISoyd V. Toronto (10111, 1S 
D. W. It. S07. 2 O. XV. N. 002. O. L. R.

Failure to maintain streets Hypoth- 
tirai plea- C. P. HII. \ -An hypothetical plea 
is illegal. Thus, a municipal corporation 
sued in damages mused by the use of dan 
geroiis mail l ints in the upkeep of it* stre..i . 
cannot plead that perhaps the plaintiff suf
fered the damages euinplained of whil > driv
ing in adjoining towns where the same mater
ial is used upon the Muds. Iiayennis v. lint- 
ml (1011), 12 Que. P. It. 217.

Faulty condition of street anil light
on street ! Order made adding the g:i< 
company ns defendants io action for dam 
ag'< against city owing to alleged faulty 
condition of the Hirer ta and the light thriven. 
Ilolmes v. si. Catharines (11100), 14 O. W. 
It. 7.16, 1 O. XV. N. 70.

Obstruction placed npon boulevard
lly-lair prohibitin'! use of boulevard 
Plaintiff injured by falling among ob
struction* Liability o] defendants] 
Plaintiff, in his burry to get medicine 
for his wife, attempted to cross a street 
diagonally, when lie fell among some lnn<, 
scoria blocks pbnvil upon the boulevard 
by defendants to be used in repairing the 
street. Plaintiff broke his leg. and brought 
neiinn to recover damages.—Latchford, J„ 
held (17 O. XV. It. 41. 2 O. XV X. 87). that 
defendants owed no duty to plaintiff to leave 
the boulevard unobstructed by the Mocks: 
That had plaintiff conformed to the city by
law prohibiting persons from walking on any 
boulevard where there were crossings, lie
would not have I... .. Injured. Action dis
missed, but under the circumstances, without 
csts.- Divisional Court held, that defendant* 
failed in their duly towards tin nubile by 
«•reining, without notice, the dangerous con
dition which caused the accident. Appeal 
allowed and judgment entered for plaintiff Mr 
$1,000 with «usts Hrern v. Toronto (lull), 
IS O. XV. It. 522, 2 O. XV. N. ««Ml.

Raised, crossing Injury to person driv
ing Character and population of to ten 
■/udii'ial notice — Condition of crossing —
! lung erous spot Negligence of muni» 
palily Contributory négligence - FindingI 
of trial -fudge — Hercrsal on appeal.|—Sec
tion 118,1 of the Town Act, c. 17 of l'.HlS 
(Mask.). provides that every public highway, 
crossing, etc., shall be kept in repair by the 
town, and, on default of tin* town so to keep 
in repair, tin* town shall b<* civilly respon
sible for all damage sustained by any prison
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by reason of such default : livid, iluit, in 
order properly determine the question of 
llii> defendant*' liability to the plaintiff for 
injuries sustained by the latter by reason, 
as alleged, of a street crossing being out of 
repair or improperly constructed, the char
acter and population of the town should lie 
considered ; wh it might render a large, jionu- 
lou*. and wealthy city liable for an omission 
In repair a etn-ei or sidewalk might not len
der a small and thinly populated town liable, 
and what might render a town liable might 
not render the custodians of a highway in 
n rural district liable. Lordly v. ' ity of 
Halifax, 24 N. S It. 1, City of Halifax v. 
I.ordhi. '-1» 8. C. It. .“«• n;, specially referred 
to. Review of the Ontario cases. The de
fendants had constructed it sidewalk on the 
west side of K. stnet across !•'. avenue, 
in a town Where the avenue crossed this 
sidewalk, a roadway "-*1 feet in width, hail 
been graded and made even with the cross
ing. tin the north side of this roadway the 
ground dropped, and the top of the sidewalk 
was some inches alsive the ground. On a 
dark evening in November, IlNMl, the plain
tiff was drixing a horse nttnehed to a delivery 
waggon wi st along F. avenue, and when lie 
-nine lo K. street he anw another waggon In 
front of him on ilie crossing, lie turned to 
tlie right for the purpose ,,f passing this 
waggon, and the wheel .if his waggon at ruck 
the sidewalk, lie was thrown out of his 
waggon by the violence of the Impact. and 
hi< collar hone was broken. Apparently, th-- 
reason why the ground north of ilm mad 
was not filled in. was because it had been 
left to servi» the purpose of a gutter. The 
trial .lodge fourni that the platform, at the 
place where the plaintiff's waggon struck it. 
was 12 inches from the ground and 18 feet 
north of the graded roadway, which would 
I»' 7 feet (I inches from the north side of the 
roadway. There was no evidence to shew 
when the town was Incorporated nor the 
present number of its Inhabitant-: Held,
that the Court could not take judicial notice 
of these matters, but could take notice of the 
general condition of the province, and that 
the towns generally were not thickly popu
lated. The trial Judge found that the cross
ing was a “dangerous spot without a light, 
and that, if the utmost care were used, no 
accident might occur, hut It was not In such 
proper or safe state as to rentier such acci
dent unlikely lo occur." lie did not con
sider the question whether or not those re
quiring to use the road might, using ordin
ary care, pass to and fro upon it In safety. 
-Held. that the latter question was the one 

to Is- considered, anil it was largely a ques
tion of fact. If the trial Judge had found 
upon that question, the appellate Court 
would not Interfere with hi* finding : hut. ns 
he had not so found. It xvas open to the 
f'ourf In draw the proper Inferences of fact. 

I The mere fact of the crossing being danger
ous was not sufficient to fix the defendants 

| with liability. The proper limling, ii|H>n the 
1 evidence, was, that the platform and cross

ing respectively were in such a reasonable 
state of repair that those requiring to use 
the street night, using ordin,. ,.v care, pass 
t" and fro upon them in safety. -Ilrld. also, 
'hat the trial Judge’s finding against the de
fendants on the question of the plaintiff's 
contributory negligence should he reversed. 
Judgment of district Court of ltattleford, 14

XV- I. If. 1181, reversed. lVi//iame v. North 
Halt H ford ll'.tll). Hi XV. !,. It. 301,
Sask. L. R.

Responsible for the bail condition
of ronde • linail undir init<r left opta for 
Iran I Tran Her who riaka hi tin >■ If on if— 
Common negligence.]—-The fact that a per
son voluntarily vntures on a public high
way Hooded by the overflow of a river, docs 
not relieve tin- municipal corporation of the 
locality of its responsibility for the conse
quences of an accident caused by the had 
condition of the rond. The corporation is 
doubly in fault, firstly, on account of this 
bail condition, and, secondly, because it leaves 
the road open f >r travel during the Inunda
tion. when the vnts, culvert-, etc., arc hid
den by water: there is. nevertheless, contri
butory negligence by the victim, and the 
damages ought to be home proportionately 
by the two parties. St. Catharine v. Orcn- 
«

11. Ixxs—ITiraiuh, Etc.

Caleinm light in theatre Death of 
person (i/o ratin ' I 'inidoyiiiinl by playing 
lumpitny \ arn mint bit"''» mmpany and 
on ni rs of tin alrr llirittiun of pro** re- 
et if tin Cart airship t onlrol of theatre 
ami operation» Liability of oiroer#.)- X 
theatrical company agi... I to present a cer
tain play it the defendants' theatre on a 
dat- specified, and the defendants ngreed to 
furnish the theatre and all the properties 
contained hi the theatre for the period of 
the engagement, and also to “furnish elec
tric current for tin- company's calciums." 
It was agreed that there should be no other 
entertaii ue'nt in the theatre during the en
gagement. amt :'*at the gross receipts should 
lie shared so that 70 per cent, should go to 
the playing company. The plaintiffs’ son 
was employed by the company to operate, 
a ml did operate, a calcium light belonging 
to them: Ik was under the charge and direc
tion -d their electrician: the company's ser
vants had entire and sole control of the 
stage and i's surrounding*. Including the 
place where the lamp "its operated. The 
plaintiff*' s--n was killed by the action of 
electricity while operating the lamp:- Held. 
that the effect of -haring the gross receipt* 
was Inn another inode of paying rent for the 
premise*, anil did not indicate that any part
nership existed: and the defendants, having 
no right of control, were not jointly liable 
with the company, nor In any way liable, 
for lb - tlea'li of the plaintiffs' son. Lyon 
\. I\ notch », 3 R. X S. ôôt'>. ÔHO. followed. 
riynn v. Toronto Industrial exhibition .1*- 
Hieuitinn. il O. I. It. fiS2, and In derma nr v.

I, R. 1 C. P 274 i R 2 f P 311 
di*tlB-ni'licd. Ilradd v. \Vhitni-y, À O. XX*. 
R. «KH. 14 O. L R. 41.1.

12. Neglect ok Duty.

Absence of direct proof - Leaving 
unguarded hole in ice formed upon navi- 
Itable tea 1er — Evidence of negligence — 
Heath of peraon milking over ire -- Contri
butory negligence — Argumentative finding
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of juin - Interpretation of.]—Defendants 
tvn- owner* of a large duck at .Midlaml. 
lying alongHiilv of which in the winter wits 
their tug. which accidentally tilled with 
water and sank at the «lock, breaking the 
ice and leaving open water above her deck. 
Tin* sunken boat was not immediately raised, 
and ice formed above it. In a short tilin' 
they cut tin* new ice recently formed, and 
proceeded with the work of raising the tug. 
Defendants did not place any brush or ob
struction or sign near the open water <>r in 
any way mark tin* place of open water or 
give any warning of danger. While in this 
condition on the morning of 7th February, 
liNKS, the body of plaintiff's deceased Inis 
band was found near this tug. lie was lying 
upon bis hack, his feet and le.'' were upon 
solid ice. his head in open wa r. tin the 
evening before the nnirnin when the body 
was found, the de«*eased had been drinking 
and then was no doubt that lie was that 
evening in a state of intoxication. Certain 
questions were submitted to the jury, all of 
which were answered by the jury, in favour 
of plaintiff except the fifth que'iion, which 
was: ••Could the deceased, by flu* exercise 
of ordinary and reasonable .are, have avoided 
the accident which occusioimd his death, and. 
if so, in what respect or h*»w could the de 
ceased lone a\ ni.li'd the accident V" The lat
ter part of the question was added at tin* 
request of counsel for plaintiff. To this 
question the answer was : " Yes. u,. might 
have taken another mail, or if sober on a 
bright night lie might haw avoided the 
hole:’’ lli hi, there was no doubt i lint the
deceased had a right to I..... .. the ice in the
vicinity of the hole, lie was not a tres
passer. lie was upon the ice over navigable 
water. lie was, when he lost his life, at a 
place "op u to” but not “frequented b>’’ 
tin' public. Defendants in making tic hole 
through fhe ice did so in the exercise of their 
rights for the purpose of saving their tug. 
which, without fault of theirs, so far as it 
appeared, had sunk in navigable water. De
fendants had no reason to suppose that in 
the ordinary course of business or travel any 
one other than those in their employment 
would be near enough to their boat or to 
this hole to be in any way in danger. While 
the public had the right to he, or travel 
upon the ice, there was no invitation by 
defendants to deceased or. to any of the pub
lic to travel upon the ice or to go near the 
opening. There was not, apart from what 
was being done by defendants in the raising 
of the lug, any work or business being car
ried on. or any road or way defined by bushes 
or marks or by travel on the ice, that would 
give notice to defendants that any one would 
lie likely to drive or ride or walk near to 
where the hole was, and the ice was not in 
•audition to be skated upon. It was quite 

a reasonable to conclude from the evidence 
tli : the deceased voluntarily sat down or 
fell upon the ice, dose to the edge, and per
ished from cold, as that lie accidentally 
wakei. into tin* hole. I'pon the evidence, 
the wa." in which l'louflc met his death was 
as cons, lent with the theory that he did 
not fall it.'o the water ns that In* did, and, 
that being so, the case should not go to the 
jury: see Armstrong \ t'aiiuila Atlantic Ru\ 
Co., 1 O. L. U. ôtlii, 1 U. W. It. til’d, Plouffe 
v. Canada lion l'uniacc Co., O. W. It.
7fi8, ti o. w. it. no», V» <). !.. It. ill.

Bailment - Peri»liable good» ■— Injury 
to - Ihjeetiee morage plant Iniproptr 
opt ration — Wun housc receipt» — Condi
tion limiting linhilitg — Ih jeet» in n rap
per». | The defendants received at different 
times, in their cold-storage warehouse, cold 
meat, to be frozen and kept frozen for the 
plaintiffs until called for. After a feu- 
months the meat was found so spoilt that r 
had to be destroyed. This action was brought 
to recover damages for the loss alleged in 
have been caused by the negligence of the 
defendants. When delivered to the defend
ants. the meat was inclosed in wrappers, 
which, according to llie evidence, necessi
tated one or two more degrees of frost m 
freeze the meat titan if there had been no 
wrapping, and the defendants attributed i!,.- 
damage to this fact, and relied on a prm i 
«ion in tit" receipts given that liny w.r. 
not to la* '‘responsible for any loss or d.i 
age caused . . . from any defects in ih> 
packages, barrels, wrappers, or coverings in 
which the said goods are contained."' 'll, 
trial Judge made the following lindings ,.f 
fact : til The meat was in good and sound 
condition when delivered at the defendants' 
warehouse. (-1 Tin* warehouse was pi 
erly constructed for the purpose of mid 
storage ; the plant was a lirsl-class void- 
storage plant of modern type and miIIm i t 
power; it was operated with the ordinary
and reasonable care which might have I...a
expected in I lie carrying out of the Imsin— : 
and tin' men in charge of the plant, while 
not having that higher and special l,i 
ledge which a man of scicutilic attainment 
might possess on the subject, yet had -u h 
practical and even leehuieal knowledge n> 
might be reasonably expected in conducting 
micIi a business in an ordinarily satis; i 
manner. |.'{t The real cause of the spoiani:
of the meat had not I... .. disclosed by tin*
• viilence. On these lindings. I lie trial Judge 
held that tin* plaintiffs bad failed to estai.- 
lish negligence on the defendants’ part, and 
lie dismisseil the action with costs : //,/./,
on appeal, that tin- condition in the receipt 
» hove quoi. .1 dill not relit ve tin 
from the consequences of negligence, if 
proved: but. Tordue. J.A.. dissenting, that 
the plaintiffs had failed !.. prove n.gligeii,e. 
and that the appeal should be dismissed. 
I‘ir Terdue, J.A. : (1) Since the im .it u.h 
in good and sound condition when received, 
and the defendants impliedly undertook to 
promptly freeze it and keep it frozen, the 
fai t that it was fourni spoiled a few iinuitbi 
afterwards speaks for itself, and négligence 
must he presumed against the défendants. 
Kearney v. London, Hriglitoii, etc., Itir. t o.,
I. R, Il Q B 759. 121 The di fetid n
this ease could not meet the plaintiffs’ claim 
hv «hewing merely that they hail used ; 
dlnary and reasonable care; hut were bound 
to see that the meat was at once thoroughly 
frozen and then to keep it in that condition, 
nnil anything short of that would be negli
gence. Ilrabnnt y. King, |lS!».ri| A. <' fdU. 
— (3) The evidence shewed that the damage 
was probably caused by the defendants' 
failure to maintain a sufficiently low tempera
ture to freeze the meat thoroughly, t'hur
lent v. Manitoba Cold Storage Co., ti V". L 
U. 702, 8 W. I* It. 110, 17 Man. L. It. 83».

Breaking of railing of spectators 
gallery in skating rink — Injury to
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pcetatori
Injury to

tp relator l.iahlity of 01rner Warrant y
ni reasonabh safily to speetator paying fur 
plncr in gaihry.] Action fur damages fur 
Injuries sustained by fulling from gallery of 
d> f- itdnn's' rink, while xx ilm ssing a hm key 
mu tell, owing. us nlleged. In ii p.-tlimi of the 
railing brenking, xx hereby |ilninlilT kh~ pre- 
ei|iiIntdl lo the iee below llld injured :
Ihhi. Hint tin- im-cMpiii iliil not an-. from 
unexpected nr unforesci'ii rnu<i - Whitt hap 
l-i-ned xvii« jn<t xvlint might have been mid 
should have been expected under the given 
conditions, and that tie defendnnis wen- 
lilt hie. S tv irait v. Co hall Curling I**-,.-. 
ll'.Hiti). I I O. W. It. 171 ; it Hi r med. II (t. V 
It. IfKU. 1 O. W. N. ÎK«.

Collision of railway trains C au mil
by miseonduet of m ir—ftrah »in>ni kilhil 
Action bu iridow for damages h'ailun to 
their ingUacnee uu part of defendant».] 
I’laintlffs. the wldoxv and children of Ihivid 
Vniiie, brought action to recover .< 11 i,um 
damages for the nvrldentnl killing of said 
Vance, as alleged through tin* negligenee of 
defendants, wln-n-hy a collision occurred and 
Vance was killed. -lattehford. at trial, 
entered judgment for tin- plain'i :1s for 

Court nf Appeal held, iliat judgment 
eli< hi hi he entered for the defendants, dis
missing the net ion with costs, if demanded, 
on the ground that plaintiffs had failed to 
shew any negligence on part of defendants. 
— Magee, J.A. (dissenting), held, that there 
should he a new trial. Vain,- i. tlrntnl 
Trunk /‘dr. litr. Co. (1010). 17 <». W. It. 
1000, O. W. N. 480.

Cutting channel throngli let* formed 
over navigable water Ifight of navi
gation /’ailnre to guard opening Crim
inal Code. ». J.N? IIroinning of per*on 
skilling Cause of at lion !•'aiding» of
jury. | Tlii* defendants, for the purpose of 
plal ln„ txxn vessels in winter qiiarii-rs. nit 
a elinmiel through tin* in- formed over tin- 
waters of a navigable harbour. Tln-.v idaced 
ilu- vessels at different points, making for 
these purposes, at tin* inner end of tin- chan
nel which tln-y cut, two openings, xvliich 
lefi a triangular piece of in- attached to On
shore. This piece of ice. tie- jury found, 
was subsequently xvitshi-il axvny by the <xve|| 
nf one nf the vessels xvhile in mol ion. The 
(laughter of tin- plaintiffs, in skating upon 
tin- iee. went through sonic thin iee. which 
the jury found to have been at a point with
in tie space previously occupied by the tri- 
angular piece of ice, anil was drowned. The 
jury found that failure to protect the open
ing nude by tin- defendants was negligence 
which caused the girl's death: Held, that 
die defendants were subject to the obligation 
ini|iiwi*d by tin- Criminal Code, s. 2N7, and 
tin I'ummun law, to guard tin- opening made 
by tin in, although made for purposes of 
navigation ; and that failure to discharge 
'lint obligation, resulting in the death of 
du- plaintiffs' daughter, gave tin- plaintiffs 
n food cause of action. ID Id, also, that the 
findings of the jury were sufficient in sup
port a judgment for the plaintiffs. Cennork 

■" v il itch ell. 12 o. W. It. 7(17, 17 (). h. It.
■

Dan -i-i ons place on premiers — I'art
o; premise» used by Uet'neee — l{< sponsibU-

ilg of on in r Construe lion of license •— 
Citent of invitai ion.\ I lefi-ndants xvi-re les
sees of large grounds xxlih-h they used for 
the purposes of lidding an annual exhihiton 
of aii' and manufactures, fur admission to 
which g rounds t In y charged a fee. Then- were 
several atira- timis by xvav of nmusi-nii-nts on 
the grounds, the owner* nf which paid a li- 
ii-iim- fei in the !• s-vrs (,f the grounds, for 
the right to charge a further fee for admis
sion to ih—e - verni ultra- iion- Tin- plain
tiff paid hi- gem nil admission fee t-- the 
grounds ami also a further fee for a ride on 
a merry-go-round, which was separate from 
Ih-- general grounds. ||eio lm met with 
serions injurie- in he merry-go-round 
hr- a king by n defect in its construct inn :
III Id. the owners ,.f these sex era! attrac
tions were license s a ltd not lessees and the 
d- tendants had a right of supervision which 
they were negligent in not i-xi-n Ling, and 
tiny xx- re liable to plaintiff for holding out 
an imitation to u--- tin* merry go round 
when it was negligent lx const rueied. / hum 
x. Toi onto I ail lint rial I'.rliihilinii \ssoi.. Ô
O. W. R. 380, !» (». !.. Ii. r,8*J

Di-np.gist | Sale of liniment containing 
P"i'Oii V lei t to label as poison Warn
ing to pun-lniM r 1 >i-iitIt of purchaser by
drinking Liability nf druggist Action 
under ratal Accidents A- t Kxp.-elnlion 
of hi-in-lii. Antoine v. /tuneombe. s (». W. 
II. 71!».

Electric current Injury to |n-rson— 
Findings of jury Judge's charge Vui- 
snii. If il» si II x It'll Telephoto Co., lo O. 
W. Ii. S!V2

Electric lighting Dangerous currents
Tri spans llruii h of con h ill t Sur

reptitious installation, hinhility for dam
ages.] I*, obtained i-h-elrie lighting service 
for liis dwelling only, and signed a contract 
with the company xv hereby In- agreed to use 
the supply for that purlins, only, to make 
no tu-xv connection* without permission, and 
to provide and maintain the Inuise-wiring 
and aptdianees “in i-llieii-ni condition, wit Ii 
proper protective devin s, the w hole neenrd- 
ing to lir • underwriter'' reipiiremeiits." lie 
surreptitiously connect'd w ire- xx it h tin* 
limise wiring and carried tin* current into an 
adjacent building fur tin- purpose of lighting 
other premises by menti' of a portable elec
tric lamp. « »n one u. ea-ion, while attempt
ing l-i use this portable lamp. It-' sustained 
an eli-ctrle shuck which caused his death, 
lu an aetion by his widow to recover dam
ages from tin- company for negligently al
lowing dangerous currents of electricity to 
escape from a defective transformer through 
which the current xva* passed into tin- dwell
ing : /Md. reversing h judgment in - K. 
I.. It. 070, that then- wa> no duty owing by 
the comptmx towards du eased in respect nf 
tlm installation - . made by him xvillioiit their 
know l-'-l ■ -, and in hrench of his contm<-t. 
and that, as the aeehh-nt occurred through 
contact with the xxirittg which It- had so 
eonnveied xvithout their permission, tin- com
pany could not I»- held liable in damages. 
1/mi trial l.iiht. Ill a I ,( I’oinr Co. \. I.aur-
en... 27 «'. I.. T. 77!». il!» S. C. It. 32H.

Escape of ga* Injury to persons 
Liability .-/ gas eo in pan y \ is major ■
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Evidence.]- -The owner nr operator of nn 
illuminating gas system in n city is liable 
in damnges fur asphyxiation of dwellers in a 
house, into which «as pend rales ill mu «h tin* 
ground. from an e-cape in a defective poriimi 
of the pipes in the street. 2. Irresistible 
force, juin mu)'un, must be expressly 
proved, ami will not lie inferred from eir 
eniiisiatires (laraud <(• IInun I v. Montreal 
Light, Unit tl- Power 33 IJue. 8. 0. 414.

Explosion of gna Independent con
tra' tor Vitimnc Xntural gnu minpnup 
— IJxireise nf statutory powers I'xplosion 
—Collateral negligi m e. | - The defendant 
company, acting within their corporate pow
ers ami under the statutory powers conferred 
by I!. S, <>. 1S!*7 c. 2MI. s. and c. 11K), 
s, 22. on such companies, instructed a con
tractor with whom they had a contract to 
do such work for them, to make connection 
with I lie place of business of the plaintiff's 
tenant for the supply of natural gas thereto. 
Tie i uitrac "i''- « in ploy i « negligi ntly al 
lowed gas to escape while constructing a 
trench for the service pipe from the de
fendants' mai" line, which had been laid 
along a puldi street, thus damaging the 
plaintiff’s properly: -Held, that the defend
ants were liable. -The statutory power to 
break up and dig trenches in streets Implied 
the duty of seeing that the gas was not al
lowed negligently to escape in dangerous 
quantities, which duty tin- defendants could 
not rid themselves of by delegating It to an
other. Such negligence was not merely col
lateral, biii was negligence in the very act 
the contractor was engaged to perform for 
the defendants. Italien tine V. Ontario Pipe 
Line Co., 12 O. W. It. 272, 10 O. L. It. 004.

Explosion of gas - Injury in persons
ami properly I.nihility of gnu company— 
Natural gnu. | -Action for damages for loss 
and injury from an explosion of natural gas 
supplied by defendants dismissed, no evidence 
shewing negligence on part of defendants 
with their main or service pipes. Harnur 
V. Itrant/onl Can Co., Holatock v. Itrantjonl 
(lax Co.. Williams v. Itrantford Hus Co., 13 
O. \V. It. 873.

Explosives — Injury - Knowledge of 
defendants of plaintiff's proximity Contri
butory negligence. | Plaintiff was in a tent 
near where defendants, who were contrnet- 
ors, discharged n blast of dv nanti to. when 
plaintiff was injured : Held, that there was 
no sufficient warning, that defendants knew 
of plaintiff’s tent, and that their workmen 
were reckless and negligent. Judgment given 
plaintiff for damages. Longman v.
McPherson, Ht W. L. It. 417.

Gn* works. | -Explosion — Injury to 
person - Slot meter — Damages. Itnslien 
v. Montreal Light, Heat <# Power Co.. 4 10. 
L. It. 173.

Ice — Accumulation — Death from — 
('onstrwtion of building.]—A man hired to 
work about n building was killed by a mass 
of ice falling upon him from the roof. In 
nn action, under Ixird Campbell's Act. by 
the administrairix of the deceased against 
the owners and occupiers of the building : — 
Held, that the latter were not liable in the 
absence of evidence that they suffered the

ice to remain there for nn unusual and un
reasonable lime after they had notice of its 
accumulation, and might have removed it. 
In erecting a building the owner may adopt 
any si vie of architecturelie phases, provide-; 
lie docs not create a nuisance or violate any 
law or municipal ordinance; therefore tin- 
construction of a roof with projecting eaves, 
which caii'-tl an accumulation of ice a ml 
snow thereon, is not per sc evidence of neg
ligence on the part of the owner, although 
it may impose upon him a greater degree of 
watchfulness and care in order to prevent 
accidents. Ilugnl v. People's Hank of Hali
fax, 31 N. II. II. .181.

Ice Ituilding Owner Tenant 
Liability. | The proprietor of a building i< 
responsible for injuries caused by snow or 
lev falling from the roof thereof, where tin- 
fall of the snow or ice results from a want 
of proper i are in keeping the premises in a 
safe condition ; and the proprietor is not 
relieved from this responsibility as regard* 
I lie public I i.v the fact that the building is 
wholly occupied by tenants, or by the l'.n-, 
that the municipal by-laws impose upon ten
ants tin* obligation of keeping the roof free 
from snow. Jaekson V. I anicr, 18 Que. S.
V. 244.

Municipal corporation operating 
electric light plant under statutory 
authority. I Spike on post charged with 
electricity -Failure of person injured tn 
prove negligence. Prue v. Broekville, 10 O.
W. It. 3rd).

Promissory note — Agent of bank 
Setileet to lake in proper form ■— Subsequent 
material alteration f.oss of remedy nn 
note - Damages.| - The defendant, tin*
plaintiffs’ agent at n branch, accepted n pr 
mlssory note, not expressed to he joint tun! 
several. n< security for t.n advance, instead 
of a joint and several one, although exim-s-'y 
instructed in require the latter. Shortly 
afterwards lie discovered tin* mistake, and 
nt the suggestion of one of the makers id 
the note, Ik inserted the words “jointly mid 
severally." on the understanding that the al
teration was to lie initialled by nil the maker*. 
Tills, however, was not done, and after eme 
suitntion with the plaintiffs' solicitor, the in
serted words were crossed out by tin* d 
fendant. In tin- result tin* bank were h 
to have lost their remedy on tin* note mi tie 
ground of material alteration The bank 
then brought this action against the defend
ant for damages for negligence: Ihhl
Osler, J.A., dissenting, that the form ili
mite as taken was to all intents and purpi's** 
ns valid as if made jointly and severally 
and therefore in this regard only nominal 
damages could lie recoverable. The defend
ant, also, was not liable in damages for the 
consequences of his subsequent arts. Wlm! 
he did was done in good faith, and in u- 
n ora nee of the legal consequences. The de
fendant exercised reasonable care and dili
gence, in all the circumstances of the cas- 
and the mere fact that his judgment wai 
mistaken, and bis acts prejudicial t" 
pluiuliffs, wi s not enough to render him 
liable. Judgment of Meredith, <’J-. nwnr: 
ing the plaintiffs nominal damages «"h 
costs on the appropriate scale and a set
off of costs to the defendant, affirmed
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Hangar Provint-ialc du Canada v. Charbon- 
nmh, Xi C. L. T. 250. (i C). !.. H. :iv.\ O. 
W. I£. 558.

Railway — Dangeroua contriranir — 
—l'i nuit ling aiTciiM lo infanta.\ \ railway
company who h-nve a mechanical vimtrixanee 
(r. g., n turo-tnble) in an «pou place to 
which children of tender years are allowed 
access, are guilty of m-gligctiee and lialdc 
for lie- COn«ec|tie|iees of tie- children's un
skilful handlin'-' "f it. .lodgment in ('-./« g 
v. ( an. Car. Kir. Co., 21* IJiie. S. ( 2*2.
s Can. Ky. < "a-, 200. nliirue-d. Can. Car. 
Kir. Co. v. Coli y. Hi Qltc. lx. It. -|01. S 
Can. Hy. Cas. 274.

Sand-pit Injury lo and death of per
son taking sand from pit I'alling in of 
roof Liability of on n.r — linou Irdyi of 
dangir - - Warning Contributory n. gli- 
griii a Volenti non fit injuria.\ The 
deceased and a uuinlier of otle-r pm- lias, rs 
of sand and gravel from n pit owin-d and 
operated hy the defendants, were loading 
sand in an excavation underneath tin- frozen 
crust two feet thick. Ten or lifteen minutes 
before the accident n man employed hy the 
defendants for that purpose warned .ill those 
working in the pit that the crust was <-ra<-k- 
ing. Tin- others withdrew in time. Inn t|M- 
ill-censed thought lie could complete Ills load
ing In-fore the crust caved in. took the risk, 
nml was killed in consequence of tin- crust 
fulling upon him : -Held, that, although it 
was the defendants’ duty to break down tin- 
crust as soon as it became dangerous to 
their customers, yet the maxim "rohnti non 
lit injuria" applied in this ease, and the dé
tendants were not liable in damages for the 
•lea Hi of the (li'c'oseil. Ko y \. llrndimon, 
is Man. L. It. 2.'t4, 8 W. L. It. 157. !» W. !.. 
It. .Vi:.

Statutory duty Company \cgliprnt 
per forma nee Independent contrai tor. \
Wln-n- a statutory duly is imposed on a 
company, tin- company an- liable for any 
«Intimge caused to tin- property of another 
in consequence of the negligent performance 
<>f that duty, and the company cannot avoid 
liability hy shewing thill tin- negligence was 
ilmt of an independent contractor employed 
by tin- company. McKury v. Ilominion Coal 
1 pi X. s. R. 811, Mr Li an v. I torn inion 
' onI Co., ib. i M »/i.

Street railways Anidrnt rrnulling 
from ronturt of electric mire».]—f’rr Du 
bue. C.J.:—A street railway company are 
imt guilty of negligence in failing to lake 
'tips to prevent telephone wires crossing 
above their trolley wire from coming in con- 
jaet, if hroketi. with the trolley wire, unless 
it be at some place known to In- especially 
'langerons.—Per Matlu-rs, .1. : -Such failure 
by n street railway company is evidence of 
negligence to go to the jury. 'I'liv escape of 
electricity from wires suspended over streets 
through any other wires that may come in 
contact with them must he prevented, so 
far as it can be done by the exercise of rea- 
sonablo cure and diligence, and the defend
ants should have nut up guards such ns 
were shewn to he in use very generally in 
ib'- United States and England to prevent 

I "licit nceidi-nts. Kogal Hln tric Co. v. lit it, 
8. C. U. 402. McKay v. Southern Jiill

Ti l; phone Co., ill Sou. It. 095, and Clock v. 
, M" «•'! N. w. It. I M>|, followed.

"" 1 '"ift I" ing equally divided, an appeal 
L1'""1 ll": ' "i»'".v I'-atri jury's verdict in 
'•' ""t' "I tin- plaint iff was dismissed. Hin- 

x Wmnipig Cl. rtri< Strut Ku\ Co 
3 V . L. It. 351, hi Man. I,. It. lo.

( a » Linnma— | ini tors.

Daiii'erons operations near highway
I n i-n.v :per-nii liwfiillx mi high wav -

' ............... r.V ll'-'ligi'lli-e - Verdict
7 I! ‘'i-d I" distm-h Weight of ,-vi-
,,j;"ce. Slonor v. Lamb < Yuk.). I W. I,, it.

Injnry to person coming on premises
Hang, mm grt nii os H'flMt „/ Mrrrrn or 

!i"'"'d.\ While a teamster was delivering n 
‘"•"I "ike on the premises of the rl-fcnd- 
11 1 , foundry company, In- was
stni'-k n, i|,,. i ye and injured by a chip, 
win. I, .me ,.f (he defendants' workmen, who 
was cutting oil the I'xcreseenees on the in-

" ,7 '"! ir"n pipe for till- purpose of
V :Tl,!"i ’’hlpp'-d off. Till- aecideut
mil.lit lune I it avoided had there been a
-•reel, or guard: or. in the absence of a 
■itej-ii or -imrd. In the workman stopping 
work during ib.- delivery of tin- eok- : 11 rid,
111,1 ,l"' <l“f"tldanls Were liable for tile iII-
.iiiries sustained, rallia y. Uartahnri-Thomp- 
'■"h /•/».- I onndry Co.. 22 C I, T s 
<>■ L. It- 170. I <). \V. it. ;ms. ' * 4

Licensee hilled Vf ion for dnmngra— 
I mdmga of jury X ',.000 mrard.d mu d 
moth.r Cx.raa damagia—\>ie trial ordered
,Is V'irtica agrrr tv aunt to In awarded 

lion,tiff Coatn.\ Plaintiff brought action 
under Lord t'amphell’s Act to recover dam
ages tor tin- death of her son, a lineman in

......."'I'loy "f the Detroit River Tunnel
» "inpnn.v. for which the defendant company 

• is constructing tunnel tubes across the 
rlv,;r- bave been caused by the
m-ghgenre ,,f defendants' servants.—Muloek, 
< .-l.l'.x.li.. at trial, entered judgment for 
",;':.""ff f"r $1.000 on findings of jury.— 
Divisional Court affirmed that judgment.— 
1 '"lift <»f Appeal held, that the appeal should 
he allowed and a new trial ordered unless 
'I"- parties agreed upon n sum for which 
judgment may I..- entered for plaintiff. If 
a sum was agreed upon the appeal would lie 
dismissed with costs, otherwise there should 
be. a new trial, Costs of last trial and in 
Divisional Court to lie costs in action. Costs 
"f appeal to he costs to defendants in any 
■ vein. Koriaon v. Iluthr Croa. ( 1910), 17 
O. W. R. 595, 2 O. W. N. 212.

Pleasure grounds I Injury to person
l.ie-nser \o imiisual danger - Nonsuit. 

/».,»»-< v, II inn il tun «f- l lundis* Kir. Co., 10

( b i Trt apaaavra,

Electric wire — Trrapaaarr—Kvidcnca
Contributory m gligrnre Veie trial.] - 

The Alienm ami Soper Co. had a contract 
to illuminate certain buildings for the visit
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of the Duke of York to Ottawa, and ob
tained power from the Ottawa Electric Co. 
For the purposes of the contract, wires 
were strung mi a telegraph pole and fast •.•ti
ed with lie wires, the ends of which were uu- 
insulatid. It., nil employee of the Ottawa 
Electric Co., was sent by the latter to ulaoe 
a transformer on the same pole, and in do
ing so his hands touched the ends of *he tie 
wire, by which he received a shock md fell 
to the ground, being seriously Injured. To 
an action for damages for such injury the 
Alienrn and Soper Co. pleaded that It. had 
no right to he on the pole and was a tres
passer. and on the trial their counsel urged 
that the work he was doing was connected 
with the lighting of a building in the city. 
The Court of Appeal held (ti < ). I,. It. 111!), 
lit C. L. T. Ô, 2 (>. \V. It. 1022). that this 
defence was established and dismissed the 
action :—lh Id, reversing the judgment, that 
the counsel's address did not indicate that 
the building referred to was not one of those 
to he illuminated under the contract, and 
the evidence did not shew that It. wag en
gaged in the ordinary business of his em
ployers, and the cast should be re tried, the 
jury having failed to agree at the trial. A 
rule of the Ottawa Electric Co. directed 
every employee whose work was near appara
tus carrying dangerous currents to wear rub
ber gloves, which would be furnished on ap
ple -ation. It. was mil wearing such gloves 
when he was hurt.- Ifcld, that the mere fact 
of the absence of gloves was not auch negli
gence on It.’s part as to warrant the ease 
being withdrawn from the jury ; that, as 
to the Ahearn and Soper Co., It. was not 
bound by the rules : and that, though bis 
failure to take such precaution was evi
dence of negligence, he had a right to have 
it left to the jury and considered in connec
tion with other facts in the ease. A’antlall v. 
Ottawa Electric Co., 24 C. L. T. 2ti2, Itandall 
v. Alu urn «I- .s'oper Co., .‘14 S. C. It. tit IS. 
See 2 o \V. U. 1 Hi. 17:5, 1022, » O. W. It.
24o, am».

14. Railways—Street Railways.

(o) Crossings—Accident» at.

Accident to person crossing track
Contributory negligence. — Jury — Trial 
Form of guestions.] — When contributory 
negligence is set up in an action to recover 
damages for negligence, which is being tried 
before a jury, the plaintiff is entitled to a 
clear and distinct finding upon the point. 
In nil action against a street railway com
pany to recover damages, the jury, after 
finding in answer to questions that the de
fendants were guilty of negligence, in run
ning at too high a rate of speed, not prop
erly sounding the gong, and not having the 
car under proper control, and that the plain
tiff's injury was caused by this negligence, 
said, iu answer to further questions, that 
the plaintiff was guilty of contributory neg
ligence in not using more caution in cross
ing the railway tracks : //</•/. that this 
am wer was ambiguous and unsatisfactory, 
and, in view of the previous distinct 
answers, not fairly to be treated as a find
ing of contributory negligence. Per Osier. 
J.A. Instead of putting in such cases the

question, "Was the plaintiff guilty <>f con
tributory negligence?" involving, as it does, 
both the fact and the law, it would be better 
t<i ask. “ Cnitid the plaintiff by the exercise 
of reasonable care have avoided the injury?" 
and to provide for the case of an affirmative 
answer by the further question. "If so, in 
wlmt respect do you think the plaintiff 
omitted to take reasonable care?" ttrown \ 
London sirn t Itw. Co., 21 C. It. T. 3tK), 2 
O. It. R. 53.

Action for damages Plaintiff struck 
by engine while on defendants’ tracks - 
Evidence Contributory négligente. Ac
tion for compensation for injuries received 
by plaintiff through coming into contact with 
one of defendants’ engines where defend
ants' tracks cross a London street. The 
plaintiff succeeded at the trial. The Court 
of Appeal, in allowing an appeal and dis
missing the action, lit Id. that ns the jury had 
found that the plaintiff had so contributed t» 
the accident and her injuries, that, hut for 
lo r own negligence, the accident would not 
have happened, and that the engineer of 
the train could not have prevented the acci
dent by exercise of reasonable care, such 
findings put lier out of Court. Judgment of 
Meredith. C.I.C.l*., at trial, reversed. /Vu- 
ii"/s v. (hand Trunk Itw. (1000), 14 O. W 
R. 58i$, 1 O. W. N. 1.

Child playing In street Hand-ear 
tty-lav of municipality Warning limi- 
inn of jury Itailway Commissioners — 
Jurisdiction - Infant plaintiff Contri
butory negligence.]—A child of !*• years "f 
age was coasting down an Incline on a street 
in n tow h crosai i by a rnilway, tud 
run down and injured by a hand-ear pro
ceeding along the railway. The jury m I 
in answer to questions, that the defcm!:i! 
were negligent in not giving some warn
ing in approaching the crossing: that the 
defendants could Imve avoided injuring ' 
plaintiff by stopping the hand-car; and that 
it was their duty, apart from the provision* 
of the Railway Act. to have given warning. 
-Held, that the jury, in finding that warn
ing should have been given, weiv not as
suming to lay down any general rule as t- 
what care or precaution should he taken, 
hilt simply that under the drciinisliiim* 
some warning should have been given, and 
that the answer was unobjectionable, and 
in no way Infringed upon the jurisdiction 
of the Railway Commission. Held. also, 
that, even if a hand-ear is not a train, a 
warning is necessary apart from the Railway 
Ai t.- Ih Id. also. that, although then- was 
a municipal by-law prohibiting coasting, tie 
plaintiff had not been notified as requiN 
by the by-law, and the onus was on the <!•*- 
fendants" to prove criminal capacity at mm- 
mon law and under the Code of an infant 
under 14. and the defendants were ti"t •" 
tithd to invoke such by-law for another 
purpose. Held, lastly, that, although a 
fendant is not liable if the injury is otuwd 
entirely by an infant's own negligence, iw 
capacity of the infant to be guilty <>f °,n' 
tributary negligence is a question fur tie 
jury, and that, as the plaint iff was nut i 
trespasser and was where lie had a right to 
be. and hail not been notified under tr 
provisions of the by-law, or his capacity 
crime shewn, the whole case was properly
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submitted t.i tin* jury. Iturtrk \. Can. Par. 
Kir. Co.. K O. XV. 11. 837. 13 O. !.. U. «VU.

Excessive spent O ont) n moi nub .1
< ..nh ilnitoru h. nimi ».■ I 'iinl.itii* uj jury 

\rtion under Pillai \eiid>ntn VI liain- 
ai/. i Hspt aura incurred by Inihir of •/. 
craned. | A pass-liver on n »l reel nir in To
ronto. going west. alighted on tin* hid' fur
thest from tin- ollior track anil passed in 
front of lin- car to rro*s to the opposite side 
of tin- street. Tho space between tin- two 
track* wn* wry narrow, anil twine n mr 
coining from tin- west ti* site was about to 
■ti'p on tho trai'k. sin- recoiled and at tho 
same timo tlo mr «dio had loft started, and 
who was mihliisl lot w.n tho two, receiving 
injuries from which »ho dioil. In an ac
tion h.v h'T faillir and tnothor for dam
age* the jury found that the d>'fondants 
won* negligent in running tin* oast Imund 
car at oxcossivo Kpocd and not Founding 
tin* gong before starting tho worn bound 
car. Th'.v found also that the deceased 
wn« negligent, hut that the defendants could, 
nevertheless, have avoided tho accident hv 
the exercls ■ of reasonable mn- //./</. that 
the ease having Issu submitted to the jury 
with a charge not objected to by the de. 
fendants, and the evidence justifving tin 
findings, the verdict for the plaintifs should 
not he disturlied -The plaintifs should not 
have had ill" funeral and other ex nonnes 
incurred hv the father of the deceased al
lowed as damages in the action. .In-I :ni. nl 
of the Court of Apiieul in Uulranry \. To
ronto Rir. Co.. 7 U. W. II. «il I. a dinned. 
Toronto Itir. Co. \. IfnIran< y. 27 « I, T 
225. 38 S. C. It. 327.

Failure to give signals 1 milker train
panning in opposite direction Vo one *ute 
ui'cidmt Finding of jury Xiglrrt of ntatu- 
Inry duty Judgment for plaintiff Appeal to 
< nurt oj \ppeal dinminned. | An nothin f.>r 
(lainages for death of one Hrlffith, caused hy 
living run down hy defendant's train, while 
deceased waa crossing a public highway. The 
• videmshewed «lull the train gave iio warn
ing either hy whistle or bell. Another train 
was passing upon the other track in the op
posite direction at the same time, which gave 
the iieie-sary signal*. So one saw the acci
dent. The jury found that the accident was 
caused hy the violation of the statutory duty 
to " liistie and ring Hie bell, and negatived 

ton i" gligema . Middh ton, J„ 17 
O. W. It. 5011. 2 O. W. N. 2.12, entered judg
ment for plaintiff for $2,01 *t, and costs as 
awarded by the jury. Mon, (’.,1.0., granted 
leave to appeal direct to the Court of Appeal. 
-Court of Appeal dismissed defendants’ ap
peal witli costs. Meredith, J.A., dissenting, 
being in favour of grunting a new trial. (Irif- 
filh v. tirand Trunk Kir. Co. (1011), 10 O. 
W. It. 63. 2 O. XV. N. 1050.

Headlight on snow-plow Statutory 
liçnah - Kgnnnin npeed ■ Virdict nl tin 
juron undir ». I OS of Judicature Art 
Uianing uf “Village" in KaUtray tit. ».

X"'" trial—Cost».| An action under 
Fatal Accident*' Act. hy the father and 
ni'tie r of Crivsi Kdgar Zufelt and Ida 
Marion Zufelt, who while drit ing on Zorra 
street in the village of Iteaeliville, and eross- 
"l- defendants' railway, were struck by a 
«iii'w-plow attaches! to a train of defendants 
ttnd both injured so that they afterward*

died, wliieii accident was alleged to have
I**1 ti caus' d hy iiu- uegllgem.......f defendants,
ami plaintiff- claimed .«KM*at The jury 
f"imd liait the snow-plow had a load light, 
hilt it was insufficient. been use II"! plac'd so 
n» to show the light directly in front of the 
snow plow ; failure to Minimi whistle or lu II ; 
that tô miles per hour was excessive speed 
lit that place where it was thickly populated, 
that her. was no contributory negligence 
and asse-s. d damages at $2.<NMi. Magee, 
•I X . ciiter. <| i1111 no tit accordingly. Court 
of Appeal laid. Iliai nlmve verdict was un
satisfactory, that ulsive judgment slmuld I»' 
set aside and a n w trial onlensl. Costs of 
former trial and ttppi a I to be in the
« au- r.r Moss. C.J.O., tlo re is no obli
gation. statutory or otherwise, upon rail- 
wn.v companies to maintain n head-light <>n 
n snow-plough: but there was a head-light 
upon this particular snow-plough; and there 
w.i- to. cvldene. upon which a jury could 
reasonably find negligence so far as the 
lead 11 — lit was nnee riie-l. The finding with 
i'. i-'ard in running nl an excessive speed 
through a thicklv peopled fiortion of the til- 
laL-e was not complete, for all tin necessary 
fa. is were *iot found. And th" finding with 
10-peei In the si Hu lory -igunls was not a 
reasonable one upon tile evidence. /*<r Har- 
row. .1.A., ns to the sufficiency of the head
light, if that was n i|tiesiion proper for the 
jury at all. whi.-h was doubtful, there was 
■ ■ id. a. e to justify their finding \s to the 
statutory signals, the onus was upon the 
plaintiffs to give som. evidence from which 
th.- jur.t might r<-a nnbly find th. fact to 
I»' that the signals w n- not given ; evidence 
of persons who say that they did not hear 
tin- signals must g,. for nothing jf there is 
reasonable • vidence, l.v equally credible wit
nesses, that the signal* which the others 
did not hear wer. aetmilly given ; and that 
was the situation here. The finding was 
not merely against th. weight of evidence, 
but approached, if it did not reach, flic per
verse. The t'lidin. - a» to excessive speed 
and n thickly peopled place were immater
ial without a finding as to fencing. /’<r 
Meredith. .1 \ 'le- verdict was not rightly 
found. lieriiiHe ib,. jury were, in effect, fold 
hy tlie trial Judge, thm any ten of them 
could answer any of the questim <. and that 
it was not necessary that the same ten 
should agr.-c upon more than one answer: 
and that was erroneous. <In the facts of 
litis case, it was necessary that the same 
ten jurors should have agreed u|*m some 
set of facts entitling the plaintiffs to re
cover before any verdict or judgment could he 
given in their favour /’• r Moss, t’.J.O., 
and Harrow, .T.A., that, ii|mui the proper 
construction of see. ins of the Judicature 
Act. having regard partieitlarlv to the lan
guage of sub-sec. 2. it is enough if any ten 
jurors eotic'ir in an-v. ring ea.-h question.— 
Per Harrow and Ma. laren, .1.1.A., “village"
a........ 27." of lit" Hallway Act of Canada
includes wl.it Is known as “a police vil
lage." that is, an unincorporated village, or
ganise! for certain limited purposes under 
the Municipal Act. Zufelt V. Can. Par. Kir. 
Co. | Him. lit u \V II. 77. 2 O. XV. N.
Una, 2:t O. I, It. 002.

Injury to person crossing track —
Contributory imiliarmi Finding» of jury 
— Vf tr trio/. 1 - The deceanctl. in attempting
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to cross over one of the streets of n city on 
which there were street-cur lines, passed be- 
liiml one of tin- curs, «nil was just step* 
ping on to the track on which cars coni
ng in the opimsite direction ran. when she 

fell and was struck hy an approaching car 
and killed. In an action brought to recover 
damages therefor, the jury, while finding 
that there was négligeai-, on the defendants* 
part in running at too lii'-'h a rale of speed, 
and that there was co .tributary negligence 
on the plaintiff's part in not taking proper 
precautions before attempting to cross, also 
fourni that the defendants could have avoided 
the accident had the car been running at a 
reasonable rate of speed. Upon their an
swers judgment was entered for tin- plain
tiff:—Held, Harrow, J.A., dissenting, that 
on these findings the judgment could not Is» 
supported, and a new trial was directed. 
Hinsleg v. London St. Rtc, Co., Hi (). L, U. 
850. 11 O. XV. It. 743.

Injury to person crossing truck
Findings of jury — Evidence - Sliced of 
car — Control — Contributory negligence. 
Millinan v. Toronto litc. Co., 12 O. W It. 
0117.

Municipal corporation - Public park 
—(late and uatihman ut mossing—Injury to 
person crossing trank.] Within a public 
pnrk maintained and <-ontrol|ed by the de- 
fendants, a municipal corporation, they 
erected a gate near a railway crossing, and 
kept a watchman to open the gate when 
then- was no danger from passing trains, 
and to close it when trains were approach
ing tin- crossing. The plaintiff, driving 
through the pnrk, desiring to pass through 
the gate to the highway beyond tlv- railway, 
and finding the gale open, look that as an 
intimation that no train was approaching, 
and i.(tempted to cross the railway, when 
lie w is struck by a train and injured:— 
Held, that the defendants owed him no duty, 
and were nm liable in damages for his in
juries. Souhby \. Toronto, fl O. W. It.
871. 15 <> L. It. 13.

Rules of company — Charge of Judge 
—Contributory neglige nee.]- A rule of the 
defendants provided that “when approaching 
crossings and crowded places, where there is 
a possibility of accidents, the speed must 
be reduced and the car kept carefully under 
control. <io very slowly over all curves, 
switches, and intersections: never faster 
than three miles an hour. . A girl on the 
south side of Queen street wished to cross 
to University avenue, which reaches but 
does not cross Queen street. She saw a car 
coming along tin- latter street from the east, 
and thought she had lime to cross, but was 
struck and severely Injured. On the trial 
of an action for damages the Judge in his 
charge said: “It is not a qu-stion, gentle
men of the jury, as to the motorman's duty 
under the rule; it is a question of what is 
reasonable for him to do." The jury found 
that tin- defendants wen- not guilty of negli
gence; that the plaintiff by the exercise of 
reasonable can- could have avoided the In
jury; and that she failed to exercise stieli 
can- by not Inking proper precautions before 
crossing. The action was dismissed at the 
trial; a Divisional Court ordered a new 
trial, on the ground that the Judge had mis

directed the jury in withdrawing from their 
consideration the rules of the company: the 
('otirt of Appeal restored the judgment at 
the trial :—Held, nllirming the judgment of 
the Court of Appeal, 15 O. L. If. 103, In 
O. XV. It. 547, s Can. Ity. Cas. inn, which 
set aside the order of the Divisional Court 
for a new trial, 13 O. L. It. 423. ft O, XV. 
It. 108. Idington. .1 . dissenting, that the ac
tion was properly dismissed. -Per (iirounrd 
and Duff. J.I.. that the Judge's charge was 
open to objection, but as, under the findings 
of the jury and the evidence, the plaintiff 
could not possibly recover, a new trial 
should lie refused Per Davies, J. : Tlv i- 
was no misdirection. The jury were not 
led to believe that the rules were not to lie 
considered, hut only that they should not 
be the standard as to what was or was nut 
negligence, which question should he decided 
on the facts proved. Per Maclennan. .1 ; 
The place at which the accident occurr-d. 
where University avenue meets Queen str-et, 
is not a crossing nor Intersection within 
the meaning of the rules, and they do not 
apply in this case. Ilrrnner v. Toronto /fir. 
Co.. HI S. C. It. 540, 8 Can. Ity. Cits. 108.

( b ) Excessive Speed.

Injury to motorman — Collision with 
another car—Failure of motive power — 
Stranded car- Neglect to signal approach
ing car—Disobedience of rules by injun-d 
motorman—Actual cause of injury-Contri
butory negligence—Finding of jury. Harris 
V. London St. litr. Co., 10 O. XV. It. 302.

Injury to person — Horse frightened 
bv electric car High speed and noise — 
Duty of motorman — Findings of jury. 
I)n trill y. Huinilton, (Irintsbg <f /bum*- 
ville Electric Rw. Co.. !) O. XV. It. 427.

Injury to person driving on highway
—Horse hemming unmanageable Exee«- 
■•re speed of ear- Findings of fury ! i 
Ability of eDetrlc railway company Cor 
not under control of motorman Evidence. 
Foreman V. Ilerlin d Waterloo Sin el litr. 
Co., It O. XV. It. 730.

( c) Passengers. 

i. Aboarding.

Street railways.]—Injury to passenger
-Starting .nr before pnssengi r alights. /iu- 

pnis v. Montreal Street Rw. Co.. 3 K. L. IL 
30.

il. On board.

Car leaving; track ! Passenger jump
ing from car. Shea v. Halifax if- S. IV. lia ii 
«ay Co., 3 E. L. R. 431.

Electric shock. |--Fall from car- Dam
ages Mental shock — Evidence — Im
proper admission — Excessive damages — 
New trial - Costs / ' iris v. Toronto R*- 
Co., 0 O. XV. R 102ft

Injury to nassenger Cur loins g 
track Obligations of carriers fur Aire— 
Bur dm of proof - lh fut in wheel 
of inspection and testing Purehtis< fr.i 
reputable manufacture r. |—Action fur dam-
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ages for injury to plaintiff by being thrown 
off defendants' sivct ear: Held, ilmt de
fendants were linlilr. they nul having tested 
lin- wheels on pui'chnsing nor inspected them 
properly while in use. They liny, mu ex
onerated themselves, the onus being on them. 
(I niter v. Xiagara <1909). 11 O. W. I ;. 42, 
lit < ►. L. It. 31. leave lo appeal In Omrt 
of Appeal refused. 14 O. XV. It. 142.

Injury to person In charge of live 
stork while belnv carried free Con
tract with railway—Approval of Hoard of 
Itailway Commissioner<- l.iability of railway 
for neglect lo obtain assent to terms of con
tract.]—Court of Appeal affirmed judgment 
of Teetzel. ,1.. 10 (). W. It. TL'.'.. 21 ( ». !.. It. 
r»7r». 1 O. W. N. 10SO. Goldstein v. Van. 
Vac. A'i<". Co. if Itobinson v. Van. Vac. Itw. 
Vo. if Iturim if Sheppard (1011), IS O. XV. 
It. 077, 2 O. W. N. 004.

ill. Alighting.
Passenger attempting to alight

Thrown off Ini a sharp jerk of ear stin ting— 
Damages.] Defendants held liable for dam
ages to plaintiff, for Injuries received while 
nii -mpting lo alight from n ear. through the 
negligence of defendants’ servants in causing 
the ear to start with a sharp jerk, which 
threw plaintiff to the ground. Mas:a v. 
Port Arthur <190111. 14 O. W. It. 1108. 1 
O. W. N 223 : [.etcher v. Toronto Itw. Co. 
<19091. 14 O. W. It. 1240. 1 O. W. N. 270.

*• Stealing ride ” on freight train
Ordered off by conductor Train moving at 
dangerous rate -- Arm cut off lotion for 
damages. |—Plaintiff while stealing a ride on 
defendants’ freight train was ordered off by 
tin- conductor, when the train was moving 
at n dangerous rate of speed. Plaintiff fell 
and his right arm was cut off. In an action 
to recover damages the jury fourni in plain
tiff’s favour awarding him $2.000 damages. 
—Court of Appeal. 10 O. XV. It. S79. ordered 
a new trial as an answer to one question 
submitted lo jury -.vuncertain and verdict 
against weight of evidence.—Supreme Court 
of Canada affirmed above judgment. A 
second trial was had with same result as 
the former except the jury awarded plaintiff 
only 81,000 damages.- Divisional Court dis 
missed defendants’ appeal with costs as the 
circumstances did not entitle the conductor 
to force plaintiff off the train when going 
at speed that might reasonably have been 
att. ided with danger to plaintiff.—<inrrow. 
J.A.. in Chambers refused defendants lenve 
to appeal to the Court of Appeal. Itroicn 
v. Van. Vac. f{w. Vo. <19111, 18 O. XV. It. 
409. 2 0. XV. N. 772, 834.

(d) Pcraont.
1. On or near tracks.

Accident to person on street railway 
track Action claiming damages for injur 
ies received by plaintiff in consequence of 
the defective condition of defendants’ rails 
—Guard rail—Improper height of rail—Con
tributory negligence — Evidence - Damages 
—Quantum. Chisholm v. Ilulifux Tram Vo. 
(X. 8. 1911), 9 E. L. It. 291.

Collision between street car and fire 
waggon.|—Injury to person on waggon—

Kxce-sive speed — Contributory negligence— 
Findings of jury. \rdugh v Toronto /fit». 
Co., ti O. XV. It. 940.

Collision of motor-car with tram-
car. I Absence of uir-lirakcs Amendment. 
II ' v. Itritish Columbia Me tric Hie. Vo.. 
9 XV. !.. It. 117.

Collision with vehicle .Motorman. ]
rile motorman of an electric ear is not 

necessarily guilty of negligence because lie 
does am at once slop the ear at the first 
1" *tl*»1 » lmfse is being frightened either 
at the ear or at something e|s . All that 
can In1 expected Is thul ilie motorman shall 
proci ed carefully, and it is in each ease a 
question whether that lias been done. Fpon 
the t uts nf this ease, the majority of the 
Court held that there was no evidence to 
justify a finding of n.gligon.w and set aside 

'
*on x, Toronto flic. Vo., 21 C I,. T. 370,

Contributory negligence Act of a
child of tinder in or. Mishap I hi ided
responsibility lira city of the negligence 
in estimating tin damag-s.] - The contribu
tory negligence of the victim of an accident 
xvhieli makes him partly responsible becomes 
a mishap when it is committed l>v n child 
of tender v nrs. ton young to lie conscious 
of liis actions. It i« considered in the same 
manner as common negligence in tin- fixing 
of damages. I fence, when a child of three
years of age lias I...... crushed by a street
ear. as a result of his own m gligene and 
that of the motorman. wlm not looking ahead 
of him for the moment, did not see the vic
tim in time to apply the brakes, the damages 
ought to h divided and the company is only 
responsible for half. In fixing the damages 
in_ji case of liability provided fur in Art. 
1,X*3. C. <’.. the Court ought to have regard 
to the gravity of the negligence and assess 
th" damages accordingly. champagne v. 
.Montreal St. lty., 3.r» Que. S. <’. 907.

Contributory negligence. | - Collision
between electric ear and another vehicle — 
Findings of jury Now trial, f.iddiard v. 
Toronto ltir. Vo. 2 <>. XV. It. 145. 3 O. XV. 
It. 852, 7 O. XV. It. 207.

Contributory negligence of victim 
of nn accident Duties of operators of 
locomotives f,lability through the ncgli-
gmc, of their si rvant. |—The negligence of 
a deaf mute walking on a railway contrary 
to law does not relieve the engine-driver of 
hia duly to do all possible to avoid the acci
dent. There is ip gligence of the engine- 
driver who being behind ami • itig the pisies- 
tri.'in continuing on ilv track, in spite of the 
w histle and D ll, do. s not slacken speed in 
time lo avoid an accident. Although there 
v .is contributory negligence of the victim, 
the railway company i< none the less liable 
through the tv gligence of its servant, for ita 
proportion of the damages. C. P. It. v. 
Tapp (1909), 18 Que. K. B. 552.

Employee walking on track — Yard-
engim \u person stationed at front end— 
Hinging of bell and sounding of whistle— 
\pphealion of ss. 27Jj and 276 of Dominion
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Hail way Act Vegligrnee ■ Trespass — 
Contributory negligence.] S. wns employed 
li.v lin* defendnnis :i< a labourer in Un ir puni
shed s. In loavim: liis work «me morning, ho 
proceeded l<> walk through the track-yards 
of lho defendants, in tin1 city of \V., and 
was warned of the approach of a passenger 
train. lie was at that time walking be
tween the rails of the track upon which the 
train was coming : he walked on to an
other track, and was struck by a yard-engine 
and received injuries front which he died. 
The engine was reversing at the time, and 
no person was stationed on the foremost 
end to warn persons crossing or about to 
cross the track. There was evidence that 
the bell did not ring nor the whistle blow, 
but this was contradicted by the engine- 
driver and the fireman : Held, that s. 270 
of the Ilailwav Act. It. S. (’. 1ÎMMÎ. c. 37 
(even as amended in 11)10), did not apply: 
the precaution required by it (placing a 
man on the foremost end l need only be 
taken at a crossing, and not along the track 
between crossings; and the same may be 
said with regard to the use of bell and 
whistle in compliance with s. 274. -Semble, 
also, that the ringing of the bell or the 
sounding of the whistle would not have saved 
8. : and the evidence that the bell did not 
ring was not satisfactory.—Held. also, upon 
the evidence, that, though a pathway be
tween the two tracks had been used by the 
defendants' workmen, there was no pretence 
of a permitted or aeipiicsced-ln user of the 
tracks except *>1 the crossings; and the con
duct of S. in going upon the track, instead 
of keeping to the pathway, amounted to a 
trespass, and shewed him to be guilty of 
contributory negligence. -Both on the ground 
of the absence of negligence on the part of 
the defendants and on the ground of con
tributory negligence on the part of 8., the 
action was dismissed.—Skulak v. ('an. Vor. 
Hie. Co. (11)10), IS W. L. II. 099. Man. L. 
It.

Injury to bicyclist Citing Know at 
nidi .,/ track Contributory negligence Vote 
trial. | The plaintiff, a telegraph messenger, 
was riding a bicycle in a southerly direction 
behind a street car of the defendants on the 
west track, and the ear stopped, in order to 
avoid running into it. and because lie found 
snow was piled up on the road on the right 
side, he turned to the left side and was 
struek by a car coming north on the east 
trad', and injured. It did not appear that 
the latter car had sounded the gong or given 
any other warning. Tl.e plaintiff was non
suited at the trial : II< Id. Hint the defend
ants were Isuind to adopt reasonable precau
tions to prevent accidents by sounding a 
gong or otherwise, although there was no 
statutory obligation : and although the plain
tiff may have put himself in a position of 
peril, this was not per sc an act of negli
gence; and, there being evidence which might 
have satisfied the jury that the accident was 
caused by omission on the defendants' part 
to ring the gong, and also evidence from 
which they might have found that it was 
atiributable to the plaintiff's own negligence, 
the case should not have been withdrawn 
from them. Ilublin, Wicklow, if Wexford 
l\‘w. Co. v. Slattery, Il App. Cas. 1155, speci
ally referred to. 1‘rcnton v. Toronto /fir. 
Co., lit). L. It. r,o, tl (>. W. It. 780, NO. W. 
It. 504.

Court of Appeal dismissed appeal from 
above. Meredith. J.A.. dissm.ing, N (). \V. 
It. 504. HI <). !.. It. .•Wl'.l.

Injury to bicyclist by overtaking 
street ear 1 ' 1
Speed Defect in fender Failure of pain 
tiff to look bel led Contributory negligence

Proximate cause of injury Case for jury
Motion for nonsuit. Health v. Hamilton 

Strii tji’w. Co., 7 (>. W. It. 459, 8 O. W. It.

Injury to infant. I —Contributory negli
gence Findings of jury. Ilackett v. To 
runto /fir, Co.. 10 O. \V. It. 5N2.

Injury to infant crossing track 
I hit y of company to put on wheel guards 
Contributory niytiyinn Damages Sen- 
trial.]—I. It is negligence in a company 
operating electric cars in the streets of a city 
not to have such guards for the front wheels 
as will prevent persons falling on the track 
from being run over, and the company will 
be liable in damages to any person injured 
in consequence of such negligence, unless 
there is sufficient contributory negligence on 
tlic part of such person t.> constitute a de
fence. 2. No such contributory negligence 
could lie attributed to a child under six years 
"hi. A verdict for $8,000 damage» in 
such case, where one of the child's legs was 
< ut off. is not so excessive as to warrant the 
Court in ordering a new trial. Wald \. 
Winnipeg Hier trie /fir. Co., IN Man. I.. It. 
134, !) W. !.. It. 101).

Market gardener run down by car
Case withdrawn from fury y peat \eir 

trial Costs -Taxation. ] -Plaintiff, a market 
gardener, brought action to recover dam
ages for injuries sustained by being run down 
by one of defendants' cars, alleged to have 
been the result of incompetcncy, wrongful 
nets, negligence and carelessness of defend
ants' inotormnn. At trial MneMahon. .1,, 
dismissed the action at the close of plaintiff's 
ease. On appeal Divisional Court held, tint 
the case ought not to have been withdrawn 
from the jury. New trial ordered. Plain
tiff entitled to costs of first trial and of llie 
appeal to be paid on taxation. Jones \. 
Toronto <(• York lladial Co. (1!)()!>). 14 <).
w. It. 11UN. I (). w. N. 207, 20 O. I.. II. 
71.

Appeal pending.
Operation of street cars.]—Vpon see

ing n child ( aged one year and eleven 
months) approaching the tracks, the motor- 
man sounded the whistle of the <'iir In* was 
driving : tin* child stopped for n moment and 
looked towards tin* car: the tuotorman then 
applied full speed without waiting to see 
whether the child retreated or making any 
effort to remove it from the dangerous posi
tion ; tin* child moved quickly towards tin* 
tracks, was struck by the car and received 
the injuries from which damages were 
claimed by the action: - Held, that (lie 
conduct of the inotormnn was recklessness 
for which Hip company were liable, that 
failure to taki* proper precautions to avert 
injury to the child was not to he excused by 
the ni e(l necessity of complying with the 
time-table and preventing delay to passen
gers. anil that the failure of the company to 
provide its car with a fender was evidence nf 
negligence. I.olt V. Sydney it (Hare liny 
/fir. Co. ( lIMlit), 2 E. I,. It. 309, 41 N. S. Ik 
153, affirmed, 42 S. <’. It. 220.
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Person driving wngon—Struck hy ear 

—Driver thrown from xml Hone in foot 
broken— 4rfion for damayes — I'indiny of 
jury ('annul be interfered trith -Appeal 
dismissed.|- Plaintiff, a teamster, while draw
ing a load of saml with a team of horses 
through the streets of Port Arthur, was 
struck l>y a street car, which threw him 
from his seal, breaking a imite in his left 
foot and bruising his left arm. lie alleged 
that the said accident was caused by the 
negligence of defendants, and claimed dam
ages. Pritton, J., on the findings of iIn
jury, entered judgment for plaintiff for $M50 
and costs on County Court scale, without 
right of set-off.- -Divisional Court held, that 
the finding of the jury could not be inter
fered with, and upon the findings it was 
clearly a case in which plaintiff was en
titled to recover. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. Sim v. Port \rthur (Util). IS O. 
W. It. 822. 2 O. W. N. 804.

Person injured crossing track* -Bt-
rrxxire xprrd - Contributory negligence 
I'ind in a of juiy Damages — Appeal — 
New trial.]- -Plaintiff brought action as ex
ecutor to recover damages for death of one 
Rice, who was struck by defendants’ car 
while crossing their tracks. Evidence was 
received ns to excessive speed of car and of 
plaintiff’s contributory negligence. Jury 
found in plaintiff’s favour, assessing damages 
at $1,000- Meredith. C.J.C.P.. entered judg
ment accordingly.—Divisional Court reversed 
above judgment and dismissed plaintiff's ac
tion without costs, holding that the accident 
was caused solely by deceased's contributory 
negligence. Rice v. Toronto «M*. Co. (1010), 
17 O. W. It. 770. 2 O W. N. 405.

Practice Notice for yartiiularx. | 
Plaintiffs husband was killed while on a 
rail wax track used h> both defendants. In 
nn action for negliglmce causing death of 
husband, defendants moved for particulars:

Held, entitled to particulars as to how 
deceased came to In- on the right of way and 
which company's train struck him. Also as 
to the incompetence and want of skill charged 
against crew of the freight train which struck 
the hand car. Tracey v. Toronto It»'. Co., 
and (Irand Trunk Itic. Co. ( 11)08), l.'t (>. 
W. It. 15, distinguished. Itaehar v. (hand 
Trunk Itir. Co. .(• W abash 1100»). 14 <>. W. 
It. 548.

ii. Risks assumed by.

Collision Injury to motorman Dix 
obedient e of rules Contributory negligence.] 

-Rule 212 of the rules of the defendants 
provides that “ when the power leaves the 
line, the controller must be shin off, the 
overhead switch thrown, and tin- car i r,-light 
to a slop . . .” A ear. on which the
light had been weak and intermittent for 
wane little time, passed a point on the line 
at which there was a circuit-breaker, when 
the power ceased to operate. The motorman 
«hut off the controller, but, Instead of apply
ing the brakes, allowed the car to proceed 
by the momentum it had acquired, and it 
collided with a stationary car on the line 
ahi'iul of it. In an action by the motorman 
for damages f--r injuries received through 
such collision: Held, that the accident was 
due to the molorman's disregard of the above 
mlc. iimi he could not recover. Judgment of

«'ourl of Appeal, 10 O. W. It. M02, allirmed. 
Harris v. London Street Itie. Co., .'*!( S. ( 
It. tins.

Violation liy tlie employees of a 
railway company of liy-laus eauxiny the 
death oj oni of tin in Liability of the com
pany.] A railway company is responsible 
for un accident caused by the violation, by its 
employees, of tin- by-laws made fur the pro
tection nil. nml which causes the death of 
one of tb« in. It is not permitted to sei up as 
a defence to its liability that the tiling com
plained o was brought about by on under
standing among the employees concerned, 
especially wlnm it is not proven that the 
victim bail full knowledge of it. I'nder these 
conditions there could lie n<> ground for set
ting aside a verdict which declares there was 
negligence and which assesses tin- amount of 
the damages caused. Lachance v. C. /*. «.,

iii. Trespassers.

Injury to trespasser. | The I*. M. mil- 
way company, under an arrangement with 
the appellants, used the yard and station of

that station, discharged its passengers, and 
was proceeding backwards to its destination 
for tin' night when the respondent jumped 
on board, intending to ride a short distance 
towards his home, lie stood upon the rear 
platform of a car and was in that position 
when a collision took place between the train 
lie was on and a train of the appellants upon 
a " b ad " of tlie appellants, by reason of the
negligen......... the appellants, whereby the
respondent was injured, and in respect thereof 
lie sued the appellants. In the action tlie 
jury found that at the time of the accident 
the respondent was not upon the I’.M. com
pany's train or tin* platform of the car hy the 
company's pet mission :—Held, that the re
spondent was i trespasser, and that although 
the appellants were under a duty to the re
spond' hi ii"i wilfullv in injure him. they 
were not liable to him for mere negligence, 
and tlint as the accident was due to the 
n< O ■ -m- "i lie- appellants’ servants and 
mu i -my wilful an the respondent was not 
entitled to recover. (I rand Trunk It if. Co 
v. Harnett ( 1D11), Ml C. L. T. M85, 27 T. 
!.. U. M.7J (V.C.).

iv. Warning and Instructions.

Protection and safety of public. | —
The provisions of the Railway Act respect
ing I lie protection and safety of the public 
are not to lie considered as foreseeing all 
possible contingencies and it is not suffi- 
cunt that the engine crew and other train 
hands observed such provisions to relieve 
their employer from liability in case of a evi
dent. I i ' y are held to the additional duly 
of obeying the ordinary rules of prudence, 
and, particularly, to proceed at a rate ol 
speed less than the lawful one at points 
where, to do otherwise, would be dangerous. 
(hand Trunk Itw. Co. v. PectcaU (11)101, 
20 (Jue. K. It. 131.

(c) Stations—Yards, etc.
Accident Plaintiff slipped in front of 

train Injured.] Plaintiff brought action to 
recover damages for injuries sustained by be-
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Ing Htriv k by nn engine of the Wnbn»h Rw.
Co.- Middleton. held, V.» <> X\ K-13. - 
() W N tf.ll, Ihnt the accident wn# the re- 
mill of plaintiffs own negligem-e. or, nt any 
mil* something not attributable in (lc-fend-
»ntv neglivi.... Actio,, dismissed without
costs. 1 livisionnl Court held l Imt while 
n pnemnccr train i« yet standing at a 
station after dis,-barging its passengers, it is 
not negligence for another train to pass nt a 
mpid rate between the standing train and 
the station platform providing it ' JJ**
duty of exercising rensonnhle care in passing 
crossings when people might he •11 TVo—
- It is not negligence for a train to he h,
There is no case for a jury when the .dam 
tilTs own evidence established reasonable 
preenulioii< the part of th- defendants. - 
To enable an injured party to recover dam
ages for negligence In- must ahew ncti»°*1“» 
negligence on the part of defendants, that is. 
tin- jury must find the particular act ofncgU- 
gence which was the direct cause of the an > 
dent, and failing in this, the pre?umption ia
that there is ....... .. to
ing beyond what they have n< lu,.‘U>« £ 
and a new trial will not be granted. Andrea» 
v. Canadian Facific Il w. Co., •» »■ ’ •
- Judgim of Middle,on. "I"™*
Man v. Wabash It» Co. (11111'. 1» O. XV
u. 33-1. i* o w. N. iiT.-i.

Accident to » workmen
.. ...............-«*«»«»»,/rirrr nof being able In s, • un troth XealSrlZ <>/ th. -'nr,r Contribute 
negligence of Un rictim.| — There is negli- 
geiiei in an engine driver hncMng hm etigm* 
out . f a roundhouse at the intersection of 
'"ver: l roads, in sud, n way that the view

Ts l ut oil l,y the tender, the eoui.mny *•
liable for a resulting aeeident, for its pro 
portion of the damages when there is con
tributory negligence of the victim, i f. •
T. v. haoust. 14 It. U. MH: t. /. It. v. 
Toupin, 11)011, 18 Que. K. B. rwT.

Action for damages Injury to brake- 
man struck by switch-stand Finding of 
Jury — Evidence — Damages rtdueed ,\ — 
rinintlff, a brakomnn in the employ of de
fendants. was at ruck by n switch si and on 
lIn- defendants* railway nt Ht. Thomas and 
thrown under the wheels of one of the cars 
which was being moved nt the lime and had 
n portion of both feet cut off. He brought 
action to recover damages, alleging negligence 
hv defendants in placing the switch-stand 
where il was placed. At the lirst trial of 
the action: Teetzol. .T„ granted a non-suit, 
with costs, but subject to provision that if 
Divisional Court was of opinion that there 
was any evidence on charge of negligence 
which should have linen submitted to » J"r.v 
judgment should be entered for plaintiff for 
go.Yjo—Divisional Court entered judgment 
for plaintiff for $2,5311. Court of Appeal 
(15 O. XV. R. twin. 1 <> xv X. 51.21. order.-,! 
n new trial on ground that the best evidence 
available had not been adduced nt the trial. 
Xu i-.isis of former trial t<> either party- A 
new trial was bad and the jury found in 
favour of plaintiff awarding him SUNK) dam
ages.—Boyd. ('.. entered judgment accord
ingly.—Court of A plica 1 allowed defendants 
appeal to the extent of reducing plaintiff s 
damages to $2,(100. No costs of nppeal. 
I,cih h v. Fere Marquette Rir.Co. (lilll),

3096

Action for damages I.»»* of font- 
AUrged negligence of foreman—Core n mar- 
jm, l(irs Shunting by "hiek /-ailuri In
pice notice- Findings of jury—Not •«•*<»»>»- 
able on n ittenee. |—Plaintiff, while in the 
employ of defendants, was knocked down and 
run over by « each of the Grand Irunk 
Railway in the Vnion Station, whilst in the 
|m rf..riiiiin<'■ "f hi. .loti,-», h*» lu" •JS*1*
L.l. nmi hrnUBlil llvtlon fur dauill*.... rnl-

mViriil,.'. e..T.K.It.. .'nliTod judpmrat fnr
iilnlniifT fur fl.rri" ilnumBO »".l cvHt,. ni-n III. tin.ling, "I Hi" ji'D^S-.iurl of AppejU 
held, that there was no evidence of any n M - 
ce,,,,, mi the part of defendants. Appeal nl- 
V.xv.1 mill lift inn ili,'"'.".S I'!lh, r”l*,,oL

X. 107*.
Improprr ll«ht Improper See-*"”-

«'nillil niilimr in -Ilf» 'fry «mvln"liy-'l.v tin 
to ... X milhnr nf
I-nun hIiouM ...... rtnln wh.fbiT thnrp IB i n
ri.n.. In liml nvlluimtilf iifg1l*MIC.' 111 "L„ „f .......... . ml ml- »lll.h nctnnll)' r"""jd
II,,, injur, mid wb.lh.r th. ImdlnB, 1
jury sre ............ u|„n whkh h. plain
In. du nul n-ly. elinruf. r.pm»ly I'"1 til jury lUK.n Which lb. jury did n..l .. .* 
n tindlnf i ,u«l I- Ink™ *• havf I" ' îiv.ü î'.r Mi-rndlth. J.A. Thw “■" , 
duly'..wfd hy dftfndnnt. to th. l*>Jt"* 
™rdliiB lb. 11.... "f nrrivnl of "n> nl n

sWsr&«.«rStt:»
O. W. N. 1V13.

Injury to ll.cn... — £'"»•' — 
ami ,. .mfil llatnagtn *,u' tria 13 
nlaintifTs son was given l«-ave by n >«S alter of th. defendants to b arn in the r 
wav Vard tl„- duties of .nr checker. »Hh 
explanation that if l.e became ,ï
would be tak.-n into the employment of the

miu-TMilff". umn't.....

,,uiring lb,- neoe-tmry knowledge as n- » 
tit While be » is in the railway yard « J"w 
days after this peri ion jiad b«1 " 
Imwaa killed by an engine of the defeii'liiOtfc 
which was rut niiig through the raii»n> > j 
without the In-11 being rung, though " ' ri.'_ 5 the defendants required this to la* dont. 
II, Id. that the deceased was a livens' .

„ trespasser; that thedefend1"»^
bound to exeniv reasonable car. I*' g
protection , and that the oiutoehm b gt\* 
warning was negligent .- wl, ,-h made tom 
linl.le in damages f..r bis death. 1 ' 
being of opinion, however, that 
$!I.IHK) allowed by the jury'Were exti •
ordered that there sliould be a "« 
uni.™ lb. iil.iinlilt, .l.ui'ld «*"«•?* '“,* 
«I..-BMI. I alii, r V. >1l"aan Ill'll 
Co., 1 C. I- 'I*. 10, 27 A. It. 0.10.

Injury to workman — Ship — f "P"‘ 
. 1 . . h nf turner u to*
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tractor for work. | —A shipowner wlm con
tracts with n ship-liner to put up cuttle stalls 
11,'tween decks, is jointly nml severally liable 
with him for nn injury sustained h.v one of 
Hi.' workmen employed in the work, caused 
hv a fall through an unprotected open hatch
way. although the ship-liner's foreman knew 
„f "the danger and warned his men against 
it. And such warning to the men. given in a 
general way. does not relieve the contractor 
from his liability, in the absence of proof that 
the plaintiff heard it. 1‘rouU v. Lev. -7 Que.

Injury to yardemnn I Municipal cor
poration foil I yard Railway siding
Construction of wall Evidence findings of 
jury Nonsuit. II a hi will V. <ira ml Trunk 
Hw. Co. it City of Hamilton, X U. W. 11. 4514.

Injury to ynrdsmnn - Shunting rail- 
tcay cam Abxenec of learning Con
tributory 11C<JH<1<11<1 failure to look—Jury. |

A railway yardsman in the ordinary course 
of his duty was passing behind the most 
westerly of four cars standing by themselves 
on a side line. As he was crossing the track, 
two cars of the defendants, propelled by a 
living shunt, came from the east and ran into 
the standing cars, with the result that lie was 
knocked down, run over, and killed by the 
car behind which l.e was passing. There 
was no evidence that cars were liable to be 
shunted negligently or unexpectedly, and lie 
did not see or hear the cars, and no warning 
was given to him : llclil, that there was 
evidence of negligence on the part of the 
defendants to go to the jury, and that the 
fact that the yardmaster did not look for 
approaching cars before going behind the 
standing car was not sufficient to shew that 
he was guilty of such negligence ns ipso facto 
to deprive him of his right to recover. Judg
ment of Meredith, J„ reversed. I.ondon «I 
U i With Trust» Co. V. Lake Erie <(• Detroit 
Hirer IIIr. Co.. 12 O. !.. U. 28. 7 O. W. It. 
511.

Railway Act. R. S. C.. 1906. c. 37.
». 264 ( c) llrakeman in jural white go
ing between end» of moving ear» to uncouple 
—Detective apparatus—Cost»- Evidence.] 
The plaintiff, a brakenmn on duty in the de
fendants’ employ, was injured in an attempt 
to uncouple a number of cars from an engine, 
the train being in motion. There was evi
dence that the lever on the engine tender 
failed to work properly, that there was no 
lever on the end of the car next the tender, 
nml that the plaintiff in order to uncouple, 
Imd to reach in between the ends of the cars 
in an effort to pull mil the coupling pin. in 
so doing lie either tripped or was knocked 
down and laid an arm cut off by the wheel 
of the tender :—Held, that in view of the re
quirements of s.-s. I ) of s. 2114 of the Rail
way Ad, It. S. V. i MH',, c. 5!7, that nil cars 
should be equipped with npp' at us which 
would prevent the necessity of hrukonien 
going in between the ends of the cars to un
couple, the plaintiff had made out a prima 
furie case of negligence, and that the non
suit entered at the trial should lie set aside 
and a new trial granted. Costs of the former 
trial and of the appeal to be costs to the 
plaintiff in any event. The trial Judge had 
made an order that, if a new trial should be 
granted by the Court of Appeal, then, in the 
event of either of the plaintiff’s witnesses

being out of the country, he should have the 
right to read the evidence such witnesses had 
given at the trial on the case coming up for 
trial again, and the Court ordered this provi
sion to be embodied in the judgment. Scott 
v. Can. Cue. Ilw. Co. (1900), 111 Man. It. 29.

Rail .cay rules Special instruction»— 
Defective syntcm Common law négligence— 
Workmen'll Compensation Act. |—The “ Rail
way Act " prescribes that rules and regula
tions f,,r travelling upon and the use or 
working of a railway must be approved by 
the <ioveruor-tieneral in Council and that, 
until >o approved, such rules and regulations 
shall have no force or effect : when approved 
they are binding on ; II persons. Rule 2 of 
the rules of the tira.. I Trunk Railway Co. 
provides that " In addition to these rules, 
the time-tables will contain special instruc
tions, as ihe same may be found neces
sary. Special instructions, nor in eon- 
diet with these rules, which may be 
t-’ivn by proper authority, whether up
on the time-tables or otherwise, shall be 
fiillv observed while in force.” Trains run
ning out of Brantford. Ont., are under con
trol of the train despatoher at London. The 
rails ay time-table has for many years con
tained the following foot-note :—“ Tilsonburg 
Branch. Yard-engines at Brantford are al
lowed to push freight trains up the Mount
Vernon grade and return to Brantford B. & 
T. station without special orders from the 
train-despatcher. Yard-foreman in charge 
of yard-engine will be held responsible for 
protecting the return of the yard-engine, and 
for knowing such engine has returned before 
allowing a train or engine to follow. A. J. 
Nixon. Assistant Superintendent." -This re
gulation or instruction had not then been 
submitted for the approval of the Governor- 
General in Council.—By Rule 224 “all mes
sages or orders respecting the movement of 
trains . . . must be in writing ” :—Held,
1 >avies, ,T„ dissenting, that assuming the 
foot-note on the time table to be a "special 
instruction" under Rule 2. it is inconsistent 
with the train-d'spatching system in force 
at Brantford and if. as the evidence indicates, 
it purports to authorize the sending out of 
engines under verbal orders to push freight 
trains up the grade it is also inconsistent 
with Rule 224. Such instruction has, there
fore, no legal operation.—Held, tier (limuard, 
and Anglin. ,1.1., that it was not a “ special 
instruction,” but a regulation, and not hav
ing been sanctioned by order in council oper
ation under it was illegal.—By "The Rail
way Act” a "train” Includes any engine or 
locomotive. Rule 198 provides that it " in
cludes an engine in service with or without 
cars equipped with signals.”—Held, per 
(limuard. ldington and Anglin, .1.1., that an 
engine returning to the yard after pushing 
a train up the grade, is a "train" subject to 
the provisions of Rule 224, and to the rules 
of the train-despatching system.—The acci
dent iu this case occurred through the yard- 
foreman failing to protect the engine on its 
return to the yard.—Held, Davies, J., dis
senting, that the company operated the yard- 
eugines under an illegal system and were 
liable to common law damages and that sub
section 2 of section 427 of the " Railway 
Act ” applied.—Held, per Duff, J., that since, 
as regards the danger of collision with trains 
stopping at Brantford for orders, the system 
of operating the yard-engines through the
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telegraphic dispatchers would clearly have 
afforded greater protection than that in ihc, 
and since there was admittedly no impcdi 
nient in the way of adopting the former sys
tem. there was evidence for the jury of want 
of care- in not adopting the safer system : and 
the fact that the existing system had been 
in operation for 25 years was evidence from 
whic h the jury might infer that the general 
governing body of tla- company was aware of 
it. And further, following Smith v. Ilakcr 
( (1HU1), A. ('. 325), and Ainslie Mining and 
Hail nay Co. V. McDougall, 4L* Can. S. ('. R. 
4L*u, that, in these- circumstances, the- com
pany was responsible for the defects in the 
system. / nmi », v. (hand Trank Ha . to.
(initi), 4:1 s. c. it. 4!i4, :io c. 1.. t. <kh). 
]ii!u'lVe tl> *° **• ^ refused 25th July,

Sectionmnn Inkle fractured by piece 
of enul fall in y from a pa uni a y train Ontario 
Workmen'* ('ompensation Art l(en ipsa 
loquitur Hi lease. | i In inti IT. a sect ionnmn 
in defendants’ employ, claimc-d damages for 
having had his ankle fractured by a piece of 
coal falling from the tender >-f a train pass
ing while lie was engaged at his work. I le- 
fendants pleaded 1, not guilty by statute; 12, 
notice of injury had not been given within 
time. and. .'!. release after action. The 
Court of Appeal held tl) that defendants 
w-cre not prejudiced by plaintiff's delay in 
giving notice of the injury ; (12) that in sign
ing a release all plaintiff intended to release 
was a claim for wages during his compulsory 
idleness; ill I there was evidence of negli
gence in piling the coal. Hi « ipsa loquitur 
applied, and awarded #1.fit Hi damages under 
the Workmen's < ' imp. nsotioii Act. Judg
ment of flute, .1.. at trial, affirmed See 
motions before- ti a I in S. f. (l'.MiN), 12 O 
W. R. UH»>. l: .27. (Tltrien v. Uehigan 
(’•titrai Ha. (lIHitt), II <1. \\\ R. 5M, i o. 
W. X. 7. I'd <i. I.. R. 345.

Servant in railway yard injured
Action f-.r damages—Finding of jury De- 
fcctive system Motion for non-suit - Evi
dence—Judgment for plaintiff for .<2,fit Ml and 
costs. It md v. t'an. A or. Hie. to (1'dlOi,
17 O. W. R. QUO, 2 O. W. N. 378.

Siding. I —Owner of land h-a\ing obstruc
tion near siding—Servant of railway injured 
in removing it Ilamages. Heure v. Stan
dard Chem irai Co., 2 K. I,. R. 553.

Switchman ir. railway yard -\cgli- 
gem i to fi ctive system—(h d< rs of foreman 
-—("[•tribut jig ne y liai no ■Volenti non fit 
injuria Inferences ta h drawn Iront fuels 
—Prorinct of jury Vrv trial.]—The plain
tiff. a switchman employed by the defendants, 
was. while engaged in his duties as such in 
the yard of tin- defendants, slruek by a train 
and injured. In an action to recover «lam
ages for his injuries, lie alleged a defect in 
the ways, works, etc., of th«- defendants, in 
that then- was not sufficient room between 
the tracks in the yard to enable him to carry 
on saf.-ly ih-- operations of switching and 
signalling ; that there was negligence in the 
operation of tin- train by which the plaintiff 
was injured, by reason of excessive speed 
ami no warning given ; and that he w as 
under tin- orders of a foreman to which he 
was Imimd to and did conform, ami was in
jured ns the result of having so conformed :

Held, upon the < nee, that there was 
nothing in the plaintiff’s actions that was 
mu in accord with his duties and the orders 
"f his foreman. Although there was no ex 
press order from the foreman for him to take 
certain paces backwards in order to give hlm- 

If a eh-iir vision of the foreman and to 
-•in- the engine-driver a clear vision of him- 
'-If. he was apparently acting within the 
last of his judgment in order to carry out 
ills orders faithfully, properly and promptly 

lie did, in the circumstances, what n switch
man in Ids position might ........peeled to do
and what his employers might reasonably 
expect him to do. With reference to the 
1 'cation -if the tracks in the yards, there was 
-otne evidence upon which a jury might base 
a finding that the “ lay-out " was defective, 
•’he real ipii-stions in controversy were the 
inferences proper to he drawn from facts 
which were practically not in dispute : and 
it wii-; ilie province of the jury, and of the 
jury alone, to draw those inferences. If the 
defences of contributory negligence and vol
enti non fit injuria wen- to be established, 
llnv must he e-iahllshod to the satisfaction 
of tin- jury.- King v. Toronto Htc. Co., C. R. 
|l!fts| A. ('. 321$. and lligleg v. Winnipeg 
111I10), 20 Man. I,. It. 22 followed. -Judg 
ment of Perdue, J.A., in favour of the de
fendants, withdrawing the ease from the jury, 
reversed, and u new trial ordered. Wood 
v. Can. Car. Htr. Co. (1910), 15 W. I,. R 
203, 20 Man. L. R. 02.

15. Sale or Dangerous Tut nob.

Shot l»y Infant with air-gun -Lott of
rye—Liability of rmdor for silling same to 
infant undtr IH—Criminal Code. t. 119.] 
Defendants, a business firm, sold nn air-gun 
to n boy of thirteen, who. while on a public 
street, discharged its contents, which lodged 
in plaintiff’s left eye, causing her the loss of 
ilu i-ame. She brought action to recover 
$5,(MHl damages for tin-ir negligence in sell 
ing it to a minor under sixteen. Criminal 
Code. s. 110.—Britton, J.. held (15 O. W. 
R. 7!H>. 20 O. L. R. (BO, 1 Q. W. X. I’,171, 
(lint plaintiff was entitled to ft son damages 
and costs. Divisional Court dismissed de
fendant's appeal with costs.—Dixon v. Mill 
< 18RD, 5 M. At 8. US, followed. Fowell v. 
drafton (1010). 17 < . W. R. 1M0, 2 O. W. 
N. 400. 22 O. R. It 550.

10. Servants—Injury to by Xkg licence 
or M AH I KB.

Absence of negligence Findings nf 
trial Judge Dangerous work Voluntary 
exposure. Hogan v. Hutler liras., 14 O. W. 
It. 341.

Aheolnte Instructions not given —
Common fault. | Action for damages by a 
workman against his employers for injuries 
from a fall. Defendants' plea was that the 
accident was caused by gross negligence of 
plaintiff. The jury found that “ the abso
lute instructions were not given to plaintiff 
to put a scaffolding where he was working, 
as should have Is-i-ii done, hut that tins was 
left to liis judgment:" Held, that sufficient
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lo establish n common fault, faute commune, 
of tin* parties, and defendants were liable to 
contribute a share of the loss, and justified 
the further finding by the jury of the sum to 
which that share amounts. .lotloin v. Do
minion Bridge Vo. (lUltt), 39 Que. 8. C. 
193.

(Affirmed l>y Supreme Court of Canada.)

Accident Appxntici—Unskilled work
men Liability. I'niot Curd it Paper Vo. 
v. Uivkman. 4 E. L. It. 125.

Accident at one’s work — Common 
ncgligt nrr Modi' of operation dangerous, 
permitted hy the overseers of a railway com
pany. \ There is common negligence by n 
railway company and its employee killed in 
an action resulting from a dangerous method 
of operating, tolerated by the conductors and 
overseers of the company. (1. A', /fir. Vo. v. 
Vyr, 18 Que. K. 1$. 410.

Accident due to misunderstanding
Fault of ft llou -serrant- \bsenee of négli
gente — Contributory négligent e. | The
plaintiff was employed as a brakesman at the 
defendants’ smelter. Part of his duty was 
to indicate to the engine-driver to stop at 
the required spot where the slag-pots brought 
out from the smelter were to be emptied, 
and the engine-driver was not to move again 
until signalled to do so. Certain points ex
isted where there were chains which were 
used to anchor the frame of the car to the 
track in order to prevent the locomotive be
ing capsized when the pot, weighing about 
12 Ions, was being emptied. On the occa
sion in question, the engine-driver reached 
the chain point, when, considering that he 
had gone too far, lie reversed, going back 
about two feet. The plaintiff, meanwhile, 
had dismounted, and, thinking the driver 
was not going to back up, put his hand 
under to draw the chain through and anchor 
the car. In doing so his hand was run over 
and seriously injured. There were hooks 
supplied for this purpose, but the plaintiff 
did not use one: Held, on appeal, per
Hunter. C.J., and Morrison, J. (alimiting 
the judgment of Marlin. J., on different 
grounds! tli.it the accident was due to a 
natural misunderstanding in the circum
stances, and that there was neither negligence 
nor contributory negligence.- -Per Clement, 
.1.. that the evidence did not warrant a find
ing that the driver was guil.y of negligence, 
and the action was rightly dismissed. Ilar- 
rigan v. tlranbg Consolidated Mining. Smelt
ing rf Power Vo.. I I It. <’. It, 89, 9 W. L. 
It. 48(1.

Action liy infant children to recover 
damages findings of jury -Impossible to 
reconcile—Postponement of justice—Action 
dismissed—.Vo costs.] An action by the two 
infant children of Frederick Miller for $3.000 
damages for the death of their father, who 
was struck in the abdomen with a hoard 
filing from the circular saw in defendant’s 
pinning mill, at which lie was working.— 
1 ait eh ford, J., held, that it was Impossible 
to reconcile the answers of tin* jury to the 
different questions. Action dismissed but 
without costs, his Lordship saying that the 
result was a miscarriage or at least a post
ponement of justice. Miller v. Kaufman 
(1911), 18 O. W. It. 9ir», 2 O. W. N. 925.

Action for damages for alleged neg
ligence for discharging servant with
out providing for his safe return. | —
I‘la in tiff, a labourer, brought action against 
the defendants, railway contractors, for dam
ages for injuries caused by freezing his hands 
through negligence of defendants' foreman in 
discharging him w ithout making provision for 
his safe return to place from which lie bail 
been brought In defendants : -Held, on the 
evidence, that the plaintiff failed to shew any 
grounds for rendering defendants liable. 
Judgments >f the I ^visional Court reversed 
and judgment .11 trial restored. Vusilif v. 
McDonald & St phens (1909), 14 O. XV. It.

Action under Workmen's Compensa
tion Act Defence - Particular St.
I maml v. Interstate Consolidait d Mineral 

t o., 2 U. W It 252.

Actual or constructive fault — As-
sumption of risks.] No liability for tort at
taches where there is no fault, either actual 
or con -t ru-live. XX"lien an employee is or
dered h\ Ids employer lo perform work in the 
ordinary course of his employment, lie as
sumes the ordinary risks inherent to it, and, 
if lie meets with an injury, lie must shew, 
to lie entitled to damages from his employer, 
that ih. latter caused it by some fault of 
comm "ion or of omission. Ih meule v. Due- 
bee it- Jacques-Cartier Klectric Co., 32 Que. 
8. C. 218.

Appliances - Building — Dangerous 
work Contributory negligence ■— Munici
pal by-law regulating erection and safety of 
buildings ipplit ability of.] — A steel 
framework building, some eleven storeys high, 
was in course of construction, the defendants.
a bridge .....puny, being the contractors for
the steelwork, and another company for the 
flooring. The steelwork had been put into 
position up to the tenth or eleventh storey, 
the llooring having been laid up to 
the sixth. Two »f the defendants’ men were 
raising a scaffold from the seventh to the 
eighth storey, for the riveters to stand upon, 
which was swung by ropes over the steel 
girders on the eighth storey. One of the 
ropes had fallen short, and one of the men 
was about to ascend by a ladder to get it, 
when the plaintiff, who was standing on the 
girder, said lie would do so, and in the at
tempt lost his balance and fell, and was 
injured, lie was not called upon to do the 
a. t, nor was it any part of his duty:—Held, 
that, as the accident was attributable to the 
plaint ff voluntarily performing an act which 
it was no part of his duty to perform, no 
liability was imposed on the defendants.—A 
city by-law, apparently passed under s. 542 
of the Municipal Act, for regulating the erec
tion of and to provide for the safety of build
ings, provided that a soon as all buildings 
in course of cons: ,, .urn were up, and the 
first or ground Hoi r joists in, the said joists 
should be covered or floored, temporarily or 
otherwise, with inch boards, etc. Iti case 
of steel structures, where the girders were 
twelve feet centres or over, not less than 
two-inch planks should be used, such planks 
in all cases to be supported so as to insure 
reasonable safety :—ID Id, that the by-law 
did not apply to the circumstance* of this 
case, even assuming that its terms were not
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conlined i» llu* first storey only.—Qutrre, 
whether the by-In« was npplcahlo in a cam* 
where thi*r-> were several roui motors fur tin* 
performance of different portions of tlu* work 
"f a Imililiiiir. \oena« \ Hamilton Hridge 
W'trkt Co., 1.1 O. I.. R. 4.17, 11 (>. XV. R. .",7.

B. C. Workmen's Compensation Act, 
1902. e. O I /#/>/»» al ion for issue as /« /,«/;/ 
tni ni of award hh insurer* Hull* made by 
l.icutenant-liorrriior in Council - I lira 
riret. |—Application for nn order to make 
two companies proceed to tin- trial of an 
i-siie whether the applicant N entitled to 
payment of award under the above Act.
IIrid, that the aliove rules arc ultra rires 
and s. ii above does not authorise an issue. 
An action must he commenced l>y writ of 
summons in the ordinary way. Hr Hisourdi 
«1 Salliran, He Hisourdi «( Mainland. 11 W. 
!.. It. 251.

Bookkeeper in factory Workmen's 
Compensation Act not applicable C jusd< m 
generis rule — Common law liabilit.v im
plosion of natural gas — Jiefeot - Cause 
"f explosion -Findings. Miller \. Monarch 
Manufai luring Co., 12 O. XX'. It. 14.

Breach of Factories Act—Questions for 
jury—Costs. Acker unlit v. MeHrinc, ti u. 
XV. R. 720.

Breach of statntory dnty on part of 
railway company Improper couplings 
— Contributory negligence — X’olcns — 
Quantum of damages. Hoylanec v. Cana
dian Pacific Hie. c<>. (H.C.), S XV. L. it. 399.

Bnildint; lief retire condition of appli- 
an re* - Knowledge of mashr — Company 
-■Officer of <1 mission* by-—Evidence — 
Onu* —• X'unwti.l — I'he plaintiff was a 
labourer working for the defendants in the 
erection of an elevator. He was directed by 
a superintendent of the work, to go upon a 
planking which answered the purpose of n 
scaffolding in an excavation made for the 
purpose of placing therein the leg of the 
elevator. The planking gave way while the 
plaintiff was on it, and lie was precipitated 
to Hi" bot'om of tin* excavation sustaining 
injuries. It was contended that the plain
tiff had knowledge of the defective construc
tion and unsafe condition of the scaffolding 
through J., their secretary-treasurer, it was 
not shewn that .1. assumed to give orders to 
the men, or directions as to the practical 
work which was going on; hut there was 
evidence that he was standing, with his hands 
in his pockets, looking down into the exca
vation on the morning of the accident, and 
that on former occasions he had been seen 
to call I). on one side ami say something to 
him. which no mie overheard. There was 
no evidence that the persons employed hy the 
defendants were not proper and competent 
persons, or that the materials used were 
faulty or inadequate ; nor was there any 
evidence that the defendants had any better 
means of knowing of the danger than the 
plaintiff:- Held, that the onus was on the 
plaintiff, and he had not made out a ease to 
be submitted to the jury. Evidence was 
given of an admission made by J. to the 
plaintiff, after the accident, as to the defec
tive condition of the scaffolding and the de
fendant's knowledge of it : Held, that he

had ii i authority to make admissions on be
half ol the defendants, an Incorporated com
paru Wilson v. Hohford-fenk* Co.. 22 C 
I,. T. 95.

Cnnnl works Dangerous place "XX’ny" 
—Workmen'll Cnmpens-,t;. a • N-glu-cm,» 
ot Mipeiinteiidoni XVorltmnn tonforming to 
orders — Contributory negligence. Ilirming- 
h a in v. Larkin, 6 O. XX’. It. 549.

Cnnso of occident Endetter Con 
friture. | The respondent's husband, a
skilled engil..... while employed in the flp-
l" Hants' establishment, in charge of a sta
tionary engine, was accidentally killed 
I here was no one present at the time, and
there was no evidence to indicate the muse 
of the accident : Held. Lacoste, C.L. and 
Hall. .!.. dissentirntibus. that the appellants 
being in fault, in not properly protecting the 
machinery h.v railings. R was for them to
prove that the accident would ..............
even if the machinery had been properly pro- 
tected. I‘,I Lacoste. C.J., and Hall, .1 : 
l.vcii where there is evidence of general negli
gence (which had not been established in 
the present case i the burden of proof is 
the plaintiff to shew that the accident oc
curred as the result of such negligence, and 
mere conjecture or theory is not sufficient to 
consul"1" such proof. Montreal Hoi I in a 
Mill* Co. v. Corcorun, R Que. Q. I) iss 
Reversed 20 S. C. It. 595.

....... »• V- * "’"'ii io servanthndrnri X ei/ln/cnre. | — Administrator of 
the estate of John Wilson the younger 
brought action to recover damages for the
death of tlie latter front injuries .....>ived l»v
'""'.while in ........... of defendants
at Merritt on, owing, ns alleged, to the unsafe 
and defective condition of n hoist in defend, 
ants mill. The jury found that the de
ceased came to his death through a defective 
elevator : that there was negligence of de
fendants in not having u guard and not hav- 
mg sufficient light : that the decease! wa* 
not gmity of nny act which contributed to 
"s.~Z'h : J)"'1 asSP8Hwl plaintiff’s damages 

.H Si NI. 1 here was evidence Hint the up- 
proneh to the hoist shaft was unguarded, 
amt Hint the Imist was defectively constructed 
’ii that it had no catch .—Held, that defend
ants were liable, notwithstanding that there 
was no direct evidence of how the deceased 

" "'J'jrcd Hern in v. Canadian r 
( "tton Mills Co.. 2R O. R. 7;{, 25 A. R 
V;!. ti; { • ti. 47R, distinguished. Iiron* ».
»\ mibornc, (1st»s| 2 Q. R. 402. followed. 
U i or on v. Lincoln Paper Mill* Co., in \v 
ti r,21« 25 C. L. T. 14, 9 O. L. It. IIP.

_ Re.r„i„tion* Ordlnnnce
C O. 1898, c. 16—Workman’s Compensation 
Ordinance. 11)00, c. 1.1—Liability for non-per
formance of statutory duty Contributory 
négligence of fellow workmen or of mere 
stranger*. |—Action brought by administra 
trix of I'rospcr Daye, killed in explosion in 
defendants’ mine, under (). IsltR, e. 4s.
I*1 aintiIT gave evidence that her husband wan 
killed l>y explosion of gas in defendants'
» amnore mine in June, 1900; that ventila
tion was defective and not as required l.v s. 
5!». rule 1 of (). 1R9R, iff; that mine 
was not inspected ns required by rule 3 of 
last cited section ; that the mine was gaseous; 
that on morning of the accident there was
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gns present in explosive quantities for two or 
three hours prior to tin* explosion; Hint tin* 
manager knew <>f the presence of gas ; that 
two fellow workmen of deceased Imd opened 
their safety lumps; and no evidence of in
spection of the lamps ns required liy rule 
8 -if s. 39 above, or tlirt the explosion arose 
from any act or default of deceased.—Me- 
Cuire. C.J.. held, (1) That, having found the 
effective and proximate cause of death to be 
an explosion due to the fault and negligence 
of the defendants and their breach of duty 
imposed by the Ordinances < '. « ». 18! 18 c. Ill, 
they were not relieved if there was contribu
tory negligence on the part of a fellow work
man of accused or of a mere stranger. (2) 
That by reason of Ord. c. Ill of 11*10, if 
negligence was proved there was no reason to 
enquire whether it was that of a fellow 
workman. On appeal to the Court < a ham- :

lh hi. that there was sufficient evidence to 
support the findings of the trial Judge; that 
the findings were sufficient to render the de
fendants liable. Appeal dismissed with costs.

. MoNeOl ( o. 11904), <; Tt rr L. R

Collapse of lmildinir Liability (hem r
Tenant. | -The plaintiff was employed by 

the defendant as a storeman. The building in 
which the latter carried on his business 
collapsed, and the defendant was carried 
down in the debris ami was severely injured. 
He brought this action for JRCi.ttoo damages, 
claiming that the defendant knew of ilo
fa ally construction .,f the building, and that 
he Imd overloaded it. The defendant denied 
that lie knew of any defect, or that he had 
overloaded the building. Moth parties ad
mitted that the building collapsed because <d 
inherent defects : /Mr/, that the defendant
had not overloaded tin- building; and that, 
therefore, since under Art. 100." the owner 
of a building is responsible for damages 
caused by its defects, the action should have 
been brought against the proprietor of the 
building, and not against the defendant, who 
was only a lessee. Ihilutlc V. Henoit, 21 C. 
!.. T. 82.

Common law liability Defective sys
tem Findings of jury Workmen's Compen
sation Act. Graham v. Inti rnalinnal Hur
rah r Co., r, ( > W. R. 013.

Common law liability employer*' 
Liability Art — Fault of ft /Zoic *• remit 
l'a a It ut Menant himmlf l!riilrn< < Find
ing» of jury hamayiM Fatal Aecidenl» I et

Farm ta’ irpeetatinn of benefit.] Action 
for ilamnges for death of plaintiff's son. an 
engineer who, while taking a train down a 
sleep grade, lost control of It, jumped and 
was killed. At trial judgment given for 
plaintiff for $«i,ono. New trial ordered .is 
damages aw ss*-d at loo high a figure. White 
v. \ ii toria, 11 W. L. R. 4SO.

Common law liability I Plaintiff, a 
swiichman. aged 20. in defendant’s employ, 
while coupling cars, had his right thumb so 
eniahcd that it bad to be amputated. Judg
ment was given plaintiff for .<1..%00 at com
mon law. Ilnylunee v. Canadian 1‘aeific. i> 
W. !.. It. 23V.

Company Absence of personal negligence 
—Power appliances--Competent foreman—

Damages Workmen's Compensation Act. 
l inden v. Transi d Concrete Steel Co., 7 U. 
W. It 230. 013

Company - F.f plosion of hoihr — />#•- 
fi etirr aI'plianci x l‘eaonahh cure in si 1er- 

Ineompi tern e of fi llttie n mint — 
A lillirlrdgi «/ i,'Hi er» III ru m/17/11/ <1 lection
ni cniui'i tint iitfirers Liability at eummon 
Ian Workmen'* t'oianen*aii",i e.r Injurii* 
l<t llaniaai m. | The plaintiffs wen- em

ployed by ilie defendants, an incorporated 
company, in a rolling mill, and while ». em
ployed were Injured by the explosiot of a 
boiler. The immediate cause of the explo
sion was that the water in tin- boiler bad 
been allowed to become loo low owing to the 
valve which t' a In ted the supply having I» . it 
closed. It W : I - 111 • dm V of tile "water lender." 
who wa- killed by the explosion, to attend 
to the xalve nu I see that a sufficient supply 
of water was maintained. The boiler was 
built by reputable makers, ami there was 
nothing to slow that it was not originally
built of good material or I lint it had I.... une
defective or Worn out except as to the “pel- 
cock." at tin- foot of tie glass gauge. In 
actions against tin* defendants at common 
law and under tin- Workmen's Compensation 
f-T Injuries Act to recover damages for the 
plaintiffs' injuries, four allegations of negli- 

nee were made. (1) that the " water ten
der" was negligent and incompetent; (21 
I bat the holl-T was insiiffiei. nl and dangerous 
by reason of the valve which regulated the 
water supply having liven placed upon the 
vertical pipe or water column, instead of 
being lower down by itself upon a horizontal 
pi|x> through which the water passed on its 
way to tin- holler: (3i that the boiler was 
also out of repair in that a brass pet-cock 
at the bottom <»f or connected with the glass 
indicator bad In-conn- broken, and its place 
imperfectly supplied by a wooden plug ; and 
(41 that tin d- fendants failed in tln-ir duty 
to s.-c that tin- boiler was kept supplied with 
water. The actions were tried by a jury, 
who answer*-d a number of questions mainly 
in favour of the plaintiffs : —Held, that there 
was no evidence of negligence proper for the 
jury upon the question of the valve. The 
real question was. whether the defendants, 
in buying and using tin- boiler with the valve 
as it was. fell short of discharging tile duty 
of exercising reasonable can-, which was tin* 
limit of tln-ir obligation; and tin- undisputed 
evidence disclosed that such boilers with 
valves so arranged wire in common use and 
that the boiler in question was built by mak
ers of good reputation and large experience.

There was evidence pnqier for the jury 
that tin- " water tender" was incompetent 
when employed ami remained incompetent 
and negligent in the discharge of his duty, 
ami that tin- defendants’ officials had been 
ainplx warned thereof, and were negligent in 
retaining aim lint, there being no finding 
a ml no evidence that these officials were 
themselves incompetent, tln-ir negligence in 
carrying on operations could not lie Imputed 
to tin- defendants. And this also applied to 
any right of action as at common law for 
failure t<> repair the pet-cock. Tin- law laid 
down in Wilmin \. Merry, !.. It. 1 Sc. App. 
32<i. 332. is the law by which the Court is 
bound : although tin* rub- laid down by the 
Supreme Court of tin* Vnlted States, that 
wln-re tin- master only acts in the manage
ment of his business through vice-principals
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I»' will In* liable for their negligence as for 
his own, is a more* reasonable rule.—II. The 
failure io repair lie- |»et-cock was negligenee 
for wliieh llie ilefeiulanls were answerable 
umler (lie Workmen's (Compensation for In
juries Aet : it was a fair anil reasonable In- 
fen nee from the eviilenee that with a pet-cook 
in proper onler the real ililliculty might have 
been at once discovered by its use, in time to 
avert the disaster: and the defect was well 
known to two of the defendants' ollicials for 
several weeks before the accident.—The 
plaint ills were, therefore, confined to such 
damages as were recoverable under the sta
tute. Judgment of Anglin, .1.. varied. Wood* 
v. 'Toronto Itull and Purging Co., Hanford v. 
Toronto lloll ami Purging Co.. II O. !.. It. 
•Jilt, it (I. W. It. U37.

Company Foreman- Open hatch in ves
sel Absence of lights Evidence Work
men's Compensation Act. Hassuni V. Cana
dian Pacific /fir. Co., 7 O. W. It. -71.

Condition of elevator Jury. Traplin 
v. Canadian Woolen Mill* (Limited), 2 O. 
W. It. 3NO.

Contract as to liability Itailway 
company l'i citent *ocielp - Helca*c of 
claim Itight* of iridow Xullity Indem
nity or satisfaction Motion for judgment 
Peremption. | 1. The provisions of Art. -Ill I.
CC I*., are not on pain of nullity, and fail
ure to move for judgment in accordance with 
the verdict of a special jury until after the 
lapse of the time prescribed by this article, 
does not deprive the parly of the right to a 
judgment, unless the action itself has been 
declared pcrcinptfd for failure to proceed 
there during two years.- 2. A railway com
pany cannot, under a contract between their 
employee and an Insurance and provident 
society, in consideration of un annual sul>- 
scription to such society, lie exempted from 
responsibility for damages caused by neglect 
ami failure ou their part to comply with a 
duty imposed on them by law for the safety 
of passengers and employees, c.g., equipment 
of the cars with efficient brakes, such stipula
tion being without effect under s. 213 of the 
Railway Act of Canada, fil V. <•. 1ÎÎ». 3. Tin- 
right of the willow and other relatives under 
Art. I Drill, is not a repp entative one,
but i- independent of that of the injured per 
son. and, therefore, even If an agreement sti
pulating immunity from responsibility for 
damages caused by faute lourd• were valid 
as regards the injured person, it would be 
without effect as regards his widow or other 
persons having rights under Art. luôtl, (J.C.

I. An agreement exempting a party from 
responsibility for damages caused by his gross 
negligence, or faut* lourde, is null and void, 
as being contrary to public order. 5. The 
words " indemnity or satisfaction,” in Art. 
lo.'iU, Imply compensation by the per
son responsible for the damage Buffered, and 
not a payment made under a contract with 
an insurance society. Judgment of 21 tjue. 
N. ( 3 Id, ulh ruled tira ad trunk /Vic. Co.
v. Mill' r, 12 que. K. 11. I.

Contractor Subcontractor - Inde- 
peiiui hi emu raeior Foreman Evidence

I'artnership Contributory negligence 
I til. .ages. Alt/# V. Phillip*, lu « I. W. R.

Contributory negligence Action by 
widow Pleading Mi ply Muilieay.] In 
an action for damages by the widow of a rail
way company for the death of her husband, 
where the defendants plead that the victim 
took no steps to protect his own train, n- 
required by tin- rules and regulations of the 
company, and that such negligence was tie- 
determining cause of the accident, it is not 
legal lor the plaintiff to reply that the d 
ceased " had done all that was customary 
for the employees of the said railway com
pany defendant." and such allegation being 
too vague will lie rejected ,m inscription 
in law. I min y v. tlrand Trunk Mir. Co., 
(/tie. I*. R. 350.

Contributory negligence Pridrnn
Mine. | In an action to recover damages 

for negligence causing the death of lie- plain 
tiff's son. a workman employed in defendants’ 
mine, ilie defence of contributory negligence 
was raised. The cause of death was the 
breaking away from its fastening of a car. 
used for the purpose of hauling coni up a 
slope leading from the mine. The evidence 
shewed that the fastening used to attach lin
ear to the rope was lit for the purpose for 
which it was employed, and that it was in 
good condition: also that the deceased wic
on the “haulage way." where the accident 
occurred, contrary to orders, there being a 
" travelling way " by which workmen were 
required to go up and down : Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover, lionii v Ho
rn inion Coal Co., 37 N. S. It. 111,

Contributory negligence Pleading 
Particulars Homages Allegations inn re ru
ing.]- A master who alleges that an accident 
caused to a workman in his employment is 
due to tin- hitter's own want of cure, atten
tion, and skill, may be ordered to give parti
culars shewing in what such want of .-nr . 
attention, and skill consists. 2. A plaintiff 
claiming damages for an injury may allege 
that he is married and the fnlln-r of a family, 
since his obligations to his wifi- and children 
must lie taken into consideration in assessing 
the damages. LabossUre v. Montreal l.ight, 
Ileal, and Powir Co., <1 Que. 1\ R. 410.

Contributory negligence I’roxiuu-o 
eau-e Voluntary incurring of risk Work 
men's Compensation Act New trial .Inn 
Cameron \. Houglu**. 5 o. W. R. 3.Y

Contributory negligence Muiliray 
Workman on \igl'it o) rules Causi "t hi- 
jury. | A rule of the defendants required i In- 
display of a blue signal (blue (lag by day ami 
him light by night ) while a car was I■ .n_ 
repaired on the track. Solely ill i-onsi-qm ni " 
of tin- failure of the plaint iff. an employee of 
tiie defendants, to comply with this rule a 
train bucked down while lie was working at 
a ear on the truck, ami In- was injured 
//</</, that tin- plaintiff had no claim fur 
compensation under t he viretmM.mr.x 
Coal lee V. tlrand Trunk Mu\ Co.. 23 (juv.

Contributory negligence l'i: 
factory verdict New trial. Meid v. Paul, 3
O. W. It. S21.

Contributory negligence \ohnti non 
fit injuria Findings ol' jury N u i t. 
Mciller \. John Ingh* Co., t> U. W. R 334.



NEGLIGENCE.
Coal mine Employer» I nihility Art

Contributory icgligei.... Util v. Inn rat an
i uni and If ' ru , I ml \. Inn no st I'util mill

»V. I K. I.. It. HI

Damages I’h titling i'inaumtl rn um- 
limn i a ni /iariit ». | A plaint if! claiming
datnnges from lm vinpl. > ru. on a«.....un' of
mi accident while at work, may nll'g* liia 
I'overt JT imil tile illume* of Ills wife. Inn not 
ihe pecuniary ‘■landing f hi* i-niployi re. 
Ilftroait ra v. Wighlun. il t^ i I* It. 12V

Danger Knomlt tlar nf uniat i \rylnt

employer to reeov r damages fur injuries re
ceived while o|icriiting a mangle, it i* in- 
eiimhent on the plaintiff to shew nil mm ion 
..a the part of the employer to inform her of
something which she ....... led in know in or
ih r to he safe The hur.l'ii is , it ihe plain
tiff to shew that she did not kmux of the 
• I n er ineident to the work. 11tl'htrion V. 
I ml, 40 V S. It. fil 7

Danger On/i r »/ fun in mi Vim —
Voluntary risk i ' a in nma fault.] An em
ployer is responsible for an aeeidem mi used 

y tin falling into a mining pit of a rock 
which has threatened to fall in fur some lime, 

nil which the foreman had. foreseeing the 
ihiiip r. etol' i\oiired to detach from tin- wall
"f the pit. There is ........minion fault on the
part of a workman wlm, believing tier is 
danger nevertheless descends, upon tin order 

! the foreman and uinui his atlirmatlon that 
there is no danger, I" work at tin' I ml tom of 

In- pit llaalhitr v. Il'irthr m. 2< tju S.

I hi in ay rs Quantum. | The owner
of h lai lory who, contrary to law and 
the directions of the factory inspector, fails 
to gunril .i dangerous machine with appli- 
amis which will protect the operator there
of, is guilty of negligence, and, if this negli
gent''' is llie can-" of an accident, is liable in 
iln* person injured in dai i — ' for lie* injury. 
An asses.m a of ,<1,ihhi damages for an in
jury consisting in lie loss of 11 rep fingers 
and tlie stiffening "f the Index linger "f o-o*
hand, in 11........ . of a workman aged 2'*. i-
ii'*t i v -i.i .liidgmi-nt in 2<! S.
Ô.'.Ô. a lb run d. Ihsrnxitra \ SI. I lurent >
I'n i nit art t U , 27 tjie S. <72.

Dangerous machinery Ahs> n< if
guar I IA Ml' i.* I ;■ re - t i onirilui
lory negligent ■ Allard v. vhrtlmid Sum 
Mills I'..., 12 " W. It. 72V.

Dangerous lunch incry \'- .f
guard Violation of I'a.Mori'* Act Liabil
ity at ' o'iiiiemi law Itvli a-' "f cans' "f ac
tion I ini' I'siandiiu* of plaintif' Evidence
as io fitness to transact business. I.tm.ir \. 
l/c.UMffc, 12 o W. It. 1S1.

Dangerous machinery lief. es in
condition Know li tige defendants 
Workmen's »' • m» iisalion Art Evidence .f 
working nf Mini'hini* su'-s,-. e ut to accident

Admissilili v Hit hi v. I\il:itr '*«#•«.
II n. w. i: v 2.

Dangerous machinery Defects in

Canada Turprutim 12 0. W. It 422.

Dnngeroni mm him* I Innm e <•/ trmrd 
Von tributary in iiliyt «• •. | Tin* plaintiff 

was emphtytsl by the defendant to ** edge '* 
1 .itnls at a machine known as a jointer. 
' llich lollsisted of two revolving knives about 
sixteen in. In s wide driven by steam power,
• I in ami projecting slightly above the -ur 
face of an iron table nlsmt three f i high 
and eight feel Ion Tie knives v. not 
guarded, and it was proved that a guo-d ill
1 lie lie. II used; lllllt without "III* lie IIUli'llill'* 
was dangerous ; and that tie defendant's i 
m.mi km w i his. I'lie workman ii' le* isl •••d
• Hell Isiard stood if on end against tin* bil k 
at his left baud for removal by other w - rk 
Mi'ii One ni" ilie boards, owing either to the 
vibration of the machin ry. ..r t" a ktio.-k 
given lo it by another workman, fell ii|hui tie* 
plaint iff"* arm and foreisl his hand upon tin* 
knives, and In* was s. riottsly injure.I lh Id. 
■ nit the alts, nee of a guard wie a d. f et in

machine ; that the foreman's know b dg • "f 
tins defect and failure to remedy n consti
tuted legii n-e for which tic defendants 
were liable ; Unit the absence of tin* guard 
and not in' placing of the Isainl against tin 
table was In ■ proximité > Mise of tli a. ' 
'lint: and there re ili.il the plaintiff wa> 
"ntitlisl io danm.'s tlmin • x Vriremake,
:i v. l t • in !.. u. rrjr».

Dangerous machine \lisi : ml
l ie lories Ai-i Proximate cause .>i injury 
I kuna Villain v. Watirlnn V-nm'ih 

a mg « » . S U W. It. m

Dnn-i Kins machine Mis ■ • •■/ an ant
'■1'iirrd Ini Inn thiltr -/ ,a t .iy insyt i toi

Dangerous machine y ' Hi! ■.
folium ir-tnih n I'..»/»"/ hiring In.

I'"11 'h-1 A ec mi! in .i eon' met of hire of
labour lien U.......... .. shill nor b<* lia' I.
fur accidents in i|„. employee from tl " ic 
"f a niaih'iie In •- hit'"I operate, iIi .
fill and nut agi'list pul.!i< poli. v. ' \n 
employer is n"t liable I'm' nu accident !.. an 
employee caused by his failure t > i .inip;v 
with the instructions givn him for "pen 
inr i dan ! • . "U ' Vonaii v. Vharrat.

Danrerons iiinchlnerv / ■ /- i •
min i mai I '........... to I - ■ i " ■ i /»■•■" . , .
murk.] An .ml vt-wlmonl r a • ..! knati. 
a youth "f nin ' alone and lira id ' to 
select and lake . ut from at:!"!' t nn'iil»-r, 
certain iron plat"- i\ feet by Iw.. ,"in| of a 
■piiir • r " ■ i m h 1 liiekt . w. i n t'r u
!•<> I" I II 1 ■- v it le.ill it a .in 1 i
tic iwiener of I .n.lliiig 'In in. I- guilty <*f 
negligence and I able m ihinmves for an in
jury thereby HI .1 '" lie w M k a' /.’-I. //' r 
'.. I.a t ' nn/iug’i ’ ' n tint an. .'l.'l <* : . S. I'.
SIS.

Dangerous innchincrv No fault of 
master Abs. n. -f n . !;„• ie • Pure o .'i- 

Vtih i v. \ ■nilii rn hiduntrial f> 
E. I. i: 22tï.

Dangeror* machlitci v | I" ' ■<
box "I lift..... Il 1 villi! viola ■■'! •! " Drill r- of
bis ,,pi rior "Hi' "I -■ " Ill «•"■Ir ■ . c nuiehiii 
cry. an I i*i *:itbail his I. f, hand 
en ugh. hi tli ... wheels, part of his thumb
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and one finger being taken off. The injury 
was caused by his negligence, machinery was 
dangerous and unguarded, but plaintiff went 
there notwithstanding repeated warnings, 
ami brought the injury on himself. Action 
was dismissed. Mnmnn lito v. Pagi-Hcrscy
Co.. 13 O. W. It. 101».

Dangerous nunhinery l'recautions • - 
Negligence of fellow workmen Jury I>nm- 
nges. Myers v. Sun It Nt< .Marte /’m/j» and 
Caper Co.. 1 O. W. It 280, 3 O. !.. It. 000.

Dangerom machinery Verdict of jury
Weight of evidence Ilismissul of action. 

linker v. Canadian Ituhher Co., 5 B. !.. It 
HI

Dangerom machinery Workmen's 
< 'ompens.-ition .V t -Factories Act—Common 
law liability— Kviibnce- I»amages. I.nughml 
v. Cullingicnod Shipbuilding Co.. 12 O. W.

Dangerom objects /'n< nations - - 
Notice of in lion -Time—l\ uoirledgi ,\ A ny 
person who uses dangerous objects in any in
dustry or manufacture must take the greatest 
possible care to prevent accidents by adopting 
all tlv- means and inventions known : and 
wln re it is proved that such precautions have 
not been taken, the owner of the industry 
F responsible for injuries to workmen arising 
from the dangerous machinery. 2. The no
tice required in certain cases previous to the 
bringing of an action for a tort or quasi-tort 
is in time and will lie considered sufficient if 
it has been served as soon as thi* plaintiff has 
knowledge of the facts which give him a right 
of action City of Montreal v. tiosney, 13 
Que. K. It. 214.

Dangerous operation Defective ays- 
hni i 'iml in o' nl fad Common fault
Contributory negligence 1 pportionment of 
tinning m.\ The Supreme Court of Canada 
affirm- d the unanimous judgments of the 
Court below, whereby it was held that the 
defendant was liable in damages for "njuries 
sustained by the plaintiff through an accident 
wlii- l occurred in consequence of a defective 
Kyste u of blasting rocks with dynamite, per
mit It d by the foreman of works, where the 
phii: tiff was engaged by him in a dangerous 
Operation. Montreal /tolling Mills Co. V. 
Corcoran, 20 S. I '. It. ."iff"», and Tnokc V. 
Jfcrgcron, -7 S. C. It. 507, distinguished. 
The plaintiff had been guilty of contributory 
negligence, and damages should lie appor
tioned according to the practice in the pro
vince of Quebec. 1‘iniuct \. Dufour, -7 
!.. T. 77». •'!» S. (’. It. 332.

Dangerous operations Mining - 
A ''bd of fi lion *i mint Liability of mas- 
ti r. I All employer w hose business necessi
tates dangerous operations is respons hie for 
an accident to a workman caused by the 
neglect of his employees to follow the orders 
which lie gives them touching the precau
tions to he taken. Therefore, a mining com
pany are I able for damages suffered by a 
workman in consequence of an explosion of 
explosive substances left and forgotten in a 
roek-drillng. after an abortive attempt at 
mining, by the employees charged with clear
ing up. Itlouin v. Johnston Co., 30 Que. 8.

Dangerous place Oau-c of death —In
ference -Negligence Jury, <Iri/fiths v. Ilam 
ilton Electric Light, etc.. Co., 2 O. W. It 
r>»4. 0 O. L. It. 200.

Dangerous place < i un rd—Factories Act
Defect in way —Workmen's Compensation 

Act Jury. Colbourne v. Hamilton Steel amt 
Iron Co., 2 O. W. It. 348.

Dangerous ways, works, etc. In
itpci tion—Eridenci /‘resumptions - Appeal

llcrernal of findings of fact. | While at 
work in the pit of an asbestos mine, the pit 
foreman was killed by a loose rock falling 
upon him from the wall of the pit. Some 
time before the accident, after setting off n 
blast, the wall had been Inspected by a com 
petent person under the personal direction 
of the pit foreman himself, and tie particular 
sjHit from which the loose rock fell tested by 
sounding and prying with a crowbar, anil 
judged to lie safe. In an action to recover 
damages the Courts below inferred from tin 
evidence Hint the wall of the pit had been 
allowed to remain in an unsafe condition, anil 
held the defendants responsible on account of 
negligence in this respect. On appeal to the 
Supreme Vourt of Canada: llcld, reversing 
the judgment appealed from, tilrouard, ,1 . 
dissenting, that as an inspection had been 
duly made by competent persons using their 
best judgment in the honest discharge of their 
duty, who reported the wall to lie secure, 
there could he no negligence imputed to tin 
company in that respect, although it after
wards appeared that there had been error in 
judgment or in the manner in which the 
inspection was performed : Held, also, (iir 
ouurd. ,7„ dissenting, that where there is 
evidence that makes it unnecessary to draw 
inferences or rely upon presumptions from 
facts proved, the limliugs of two Courts below 
which have acted upon such inferences or pre
sumptions, should lie reversed. tlirard v 
Canadian Asbestos Co., 2Ô V. I.. T. ‘.Ml: 
Cimailian A.ibc.iton Co. \. tlirard, .‘III S. C It.
13.

Dangerous work—Absence of inspection 
Findings of jury Common law liabi

lity - Joint tort-feasors Death of one 
Action against survivor and executors of 
deceased- Damages Motion for new trillion 
affidavits Charge of unprofessional conduct 
against solicitor - Affidavits -Contradiction. 
Ciis.nlman v. Ilary, 7 <>. W. It. 328.

Dangerous work Accident Inn- 
pi rien ceil workman Infant Superiuten 
ih nee Instruction. | The employer owes to
his workman, in ..........edition of his work.
all the protection which a father owes to his 
child, and ought to take the necessary pre- 
ea ti lions to avoid accidents which may happen 
to his workmen, even by reason of their im
prudence. inexperience, and want of skill. 
lie is liable not only as regards habitual 
dangers, hut also as regards possible inn- 
dents, and is responsible for an accident 
which happens to a workman in the course of 
dangerous work, which lie has ordered him tu 
do, especially wlieu the workman is an hi 
faut, ignorant of the danger which lie im urs. 
and having neither the prudence nor the ei 
perienee necessary to protect himself. There
fore, in this ease, the foreman of the defend
ant company having ordered the plaintiff* 
son ( aged sixteen) to do a dangerous piece of
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work, without having instruct,-d him miiIB- 
«h-ntly n* to tin- mode of doing it without 
danger in liiinsi-lf. mul without having sup. r 
intended lin1 work or caused the work nun t<> 
In- assisted by mi experivni'vd person, tin- de
fendant company wen- liable fur tin1 eonse- 
«l«.onee* of tin* ni'c idi'iit which liapp* m-d to 
lin1 plaintiff'h son lu nu-ni of hi' iucxp«-ri- 
cuee un i his want of skill. known lu the fore
man McCarthy v. Thoina« Uuridnon Mfu. 
Co., 18 Que. S. t'. 272.

Dangerous work Defective system
Knowhi!:of d.mgi-r Damage*. Ihnni x. 
V- I.aaghlin. lit». W. II. VISU. 12 <1. W II. 
407.

Dangerous work Finding* of jury —
Inability hi «•0111111011 law Workmen'* Com 
(N-nMiiun Act. Ilnddn v. Connumot*’ <»'«<« 

Mi//* \ Com* « nor*' thin Co.. Ihard \. 
Coimumcr*' li't* Co.. H i Infer x. Connumm»' 
<.u* Co, It O. W. It. 1100.

Dangerous work - General warning 
Suprreinion. I Where employment Is at 
ndnl with danger lo life, v.g., fro u 
|H.inonouw ex ha hi i ions in n manufm iory of 
eheinival*. an employer I* houml to give 
sjiecial warning to hi* employis-* of ihe 
«langera of tin* different tusk* given t *m, 
mil in have some system of suiiervinion over 
ili'-in while at work. A general warning t" 
the men I hat their work I* dangerous and 
ilvmniHl* the exercise of cure, i. not suffi- 

nt, and will not relieve the employer from 
utility for acehl'-nts .Vie*of/* 1'In mirai

Co. of (’amnia x. Foratcr, lô Que. K. It. 4M.

Dangerous work \ - oh > I lo proride 
•<ii< guard* Hciden< > for the jar g llxeen- 
>iii' damagm.\ The plai'itilT, employed as a 
workman in the defendants' foundry, was 
working within a few feet of another work- 

im. who was «-hipping off the rough pro
jetions from a large east iron eylimier, 
win® be was struck in th«- eye by on of tin- 
’lying vliips HO us to «-nuse him to losi- llie 
-'•-lit of that eye. The evidence shewed ilmt 
Hi'1 work was «langerons to those in the ini- 
"liate vicinity, and that the m-eident might 
ivp been avoided by the use of a si r. , n. or 

having the «-asting on a pivot, ami Inning 
1 ■■ «-hipping done in a di reel ion away from 

•he other workmen, or by having it «loue in 
-■ .-pen yard apart from the other employées:
Ihhl. Unit there xvaa evident..... . negligence

- Militait to the jury. //<■/«/, also, that a 
ding of .<2.1*11 «huilages was not under the 

ireuuistamvs i-xi-essive. .1 llan v. Nairycr- 
<‘i*icg Co., 12 O. !.. It. 282, 8 tt. W. I(. 2tCI.

Dangeron work N". gligcnr.- Find- 
< «*f jury Workim ii's Compensation Art 
W::„l "f guard Fvidlilee Assessment hy 

,r> f 'lamages at «"iiiiiion laxx Itiglit of 
!|d Judge io assess dumngcs under statute 

■ nmre than statutory maximum Fatal 
| x "iih ats Ai t Action not brought for hem-- 

•I infant children of dec-'a sell Amend 
ApiHirtionineut of dninages. /.no/, a 

Vru.'-i/ t’e*cnf, Steel Co., II II. W. It.

Dangerous work -- Prn aulion» l.in 
‘ty 1 .ludgmeiit of tin- Court of King's 

' ii h, Oufls-v, affirming the judgment of the 
irt nf Review. Nab nom. Fournier x.

Lamourcux, 21 Que. S. C. $M). reversing judg
ment in 21 Que. S. C. ."12, affirmed, I.amour
eux v. Fournil r, XI S. C. It. tl7ô.

Dangerous work Proximate cauae of 
injury Findings of jury Common law 
liability Workmen's Compensation Ad - 
Joint Iorl-jianorn Death of one—Action
against survivor anil executors of deceased - 
KxccHsivc damages New trial. Ca.vnlman 
x. Ilurrg, 8 O. W. It. Ills.

Dnngrrous works Knowledge of man- 
h r II or/, mo o'* Compennation Ad Liability 
ot common hnr.f —T.. an etuployi'e in a mill, 
entered the - levator mi the second Hour to go 
down to lin- ground floor, and, while lie was 
in it, tin elevator fell to the bottom of the 
shaft, and lie was injured. On the trial of 
an action against Ins employers for damages, 
it was proved thaï tin- elevator was over 20 
years old : that it Imd fallen before on the 
same day owing to the dropping out of the 
key of the pinion gear, which hail Ihm*» re- 
pi ac«*d ; and the jury found that the vibration 
and general dilapidation of the running gear
- auiM'd tin- key to fall out again, occasioning 
the accident : Held. that the defendants were 
11 ible under the Workimn'a • pi
Act. Held, also, Nesbitt. .1., dissenting, that 
the defendants were negligent in not exer-
- ising due « are in order to have the elevator 
in a safe and proper condition for the neces
sary pmti'ctioii of their employees, and were, 
therefore, liable at common law. Per Nesbitt. 
J„ that, as the defendants had employed a 
competent person to attend to ihc working of 
llie elevator, they were not liable at common 
law for their negligence. Judgment "I the 
('min of Appeal. Traphn v. Canadian Wool- 
Ini Milln (Limited). :t (t. W. R. 11(1. af
firmed. Cunndiiin IVoollen Mill* (l.imilrd) 
x. Truplin, 2Ô ('. !.. T. 20, to S. U. R. 424.

Dangerous works -Liability of incor
porat'd n.mpany l imit of imployre.) An 
incorporated company carrying on danger
ous operations is liable at common law for 
damn.-'-* sum a imd hy an employee in con
stipa n«-e of injuries occasioned by the use 
of a 'V- m whii-li failed to provide n safe 
and propi r place in which the employee could 
do hi' work: it i- h nli-vnl from this 
rcHpon • Utility hy the fact that the opera- 
tioiis were 'iiperinii-iiilisl h.v a enmp"ti'iit fore
man. linx/u- Minimi <(■ Ù ail way Co. v. Me- 
homioll. 12 S. C R. I2U, followed. Ju.lg-
H u in 1.-. r.. c. it. mi. in w. i- 11 asw,
: l! nu ,1 Ih oi. hm. O'It rim Co. V.
Cal.Irma < |»ll). Il S. C. R. 412.

Dangerous works Ordinary precau
tions A uoirh ihj1 of rink Contributory 
nrgligni• l ohm tnru exposure to danger. \

An employer carrying mi hazardous works 
is obliged to take all ordinary precaution*, 
commensurate with the danger of tin- em
ployment, for tl"' protection of employees, 
ami. win-re l Ida duty Inis hi-.-n neglected, tin* 
employer is ri'sponaililc in damages for in 
juries sustained hy an einpluyee as the direct 
result of siieli omission, l apitrr v. Citisvna' 
Light 0 .'/ Coinr Co.. 211 S. I'. It. 1, referred 
lo. In such a ca.se il is not a sufficient dc- 
fenc" lo shew that the person injured had 
kn.iwhdge of the risks of lus employment, hut 
there must be sm-li kiiowledgi shi-wn as. in 
tlie cireuinslaiices, leaves Iio doubt Ilmt the 
risk was voluntarily incurred; and this must
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I ip found ns n find. \h Dougall v. Montreal 
I'ark nmt tshunt Iftr. t o., 1,. T. VH ;
Montreal I'ark amt Island Hie. Co. V. 1/f- 
Dougall, .‘Ki S. (". It. I.

Dentil I bsenee of dir> • t ■ rid'net as to 
enlist of ill jinn Infereuet t'nse for fury

I tarif rons niih hint rn la huit s \et. | -
The plaintlfl sued in tin- personal repres.-nln- 
tive of her deceased Imshmul reeoyer dam
ages for injuries sustained hv him while work
ing as a saw - • r in the employ ment of the de
fendants, v '.mh, as she tillered, resulted in 
his it. nth, mid were mused hv a defeet in the 
eonditiou or nmmpeiiienl «d a "jointer" at 
wliieli the deeeaseil was working. the revolving 
knives of wliieli it was, as she eon tended, 
the duty of the defendants under the Parti tries 
Ait to gun id. and which w-r. e a . guarded. 
There was no direct evidence of the cause of 
the injury : Held, that <•< Ida in circumstancea 
shewn afforded evidence which, if believed, 
warranted the inferenci being drawn that the 
injuries to the deceased happened while lie 
was in the net of putting the hoard through 
the jointer, and that, owing to the knives be
ing unguarded, his lingers, without fault of 
his, came in contact with the revolving knives 
hv which the ends of them were token off. 
t/o n In al I {idling Mills Co. V. Coreorun, "Jit 
S. < '. It. fitCanadian Coloured Cotton Co. 
v. Herrin, L".i S. (’. U. ITS. and Waktlin V. 
London and South Western Hi r. Co.. 12 
App. Vas. II. | 1st Ml | I if. It. l'.Mln., distin 
gtiiahcd. IL hi. also, following lirons v. 
W imhnriie, | IMIS| 2 (j. It. ■I"-’, and Sault 
Sti. Marie I'uly ami Payer Co. \. Metiers, .'h't 
S. V. It. 22, that failure to obey the direction 
of the Factories Ad as to guarding dangerous 
machinery, which resulted in injury Ivdng 
can a d to an employee. gives a right m action. 
Hilling V. Seniiiu iis, 21 V. I., T. K2, 7 O. I.. 
It. .dll. :t li XV. It. 17. Affirmed. S O. I,. It. 
.'40, 4 O. W. It. 2IS.

Death - Action by parent under Fatal 
Accidents Act - Fviden.e of negligence 
Refusal of trial Judge to withdraw ease from 
jurv Appeal, Mel tou an II v. Ainslie Mining 
Co. 4 F. I.. R. 27Ô.

Death [etion by nidtur under Fatal 
li i ntents Ordinalm Proof of marriage
Xeglhn in f of masti r Proiimate en use of in
fill ii Neghtt of statutory duly Xt glint nee 
of ft lime n url nu n. | In an action by the 
administratrix of the estate ot I»., who was 
killed in an explosion in the def. ndants' 
mine, hrought under V. < >. I si is e. IN, there
was evi.hu........ f tin* plaintiff that she was
narried to I ». in Itelgimii, was living with
him to the ............ . death, and that lie was the
father of her ehii.lr.-n, oldest aged 17 y.irs; 
that he was killed by explosion of gas in th<* 
defendant-.' mine in June. I'.HNi; that ventila
tion was defective and not as required liy

.In, rule I. of V. (I. I si is, c. hi ; that t In*
• .ine was not inspected, as rei|iiired hy rule 2 

ot that s.i ini i I lie was
that mi the a., ining of the accident there was 
ga - | i i in explosive quantities for two 
or three l.oin-s before the explosion; that ii 
manager knew of the presence of cas ; that 
two fellow workmen of deceased Im.l op.-m d 
their - ii' i -, lamps: there was no evidence 
to rebut pr. -u ptiun of marriage, and no "vi 
den. e of in-pceiion of the lamps, as required
hy rule S of s. .’. i above, or that ............
arose from any net or default of deceased:

Held, yi r Mctiulre. V.J., at the trial, finit 
the oral evidence of the widow was si,, m 
proof of marriage, according to the general 
rule that cohnbiiatioii and reputation i 
vient evidence of marriage, though in • -
of bigamy and divorce, and petitions for d i 
ages for adultery, stricter proof is requit. ;

2. That the effective and pruxiniatc ca i- 
of death having Is-cn found to In* an > xj 
siou due to the failli ami negligence o: 
defendants and their breach of the duty i 
posed I iy Ordinance I '. ft. IS! is c. 10. 1 
were nut relieved if there was eontrih ; 
negligence on the part of a fellow workm n 
the deceased or of a mere stranger. i. I'... 
hy reason of Ordinance .. 12 of I'.Mio. if i. 
genre was proved, there w i- hi reason • 
quire whether il was that of a fellow 
Ilian. Held, by the Vourt in bane, t ha * 
riage was sufficiently established hy the : 
tifl's evidence : that strict proof was m. 
quired that the fact that the alleged m 
liage took place in a foreign country .li I 
Bfleet the question, as the It r fori gov 
questions of proof. 2. That there whs 
vient evidence to support tile (hidings t 
trial Judge, and the lindings were suffi. i> > ’ 1 
render the defendants liable. Haye \ I!
MeXiill Co., (i Terr. !.. It. 2.2.

Death Action hy widow under 1 
Injuries Act Cause of death Defective 
plimi.es Absence of precautions Dan.
• .us employment Voluntary am pian 
risk1—Knowledge of master KnowI..1 
servant. Cam y Inll \. Ontario I.umber - 
,‘J < ». XV. U. 22.i.

Death — Arlimi under Fatal AcciU.n 
A. t Action maintainable although .!• < 
mi alien and action brought for hen.bit 
aliens resident abroad, dyorgy v. Dui< 
s O. W. R. 7N4.

Death Casual eoniiet linn I lith
Ci njeetur- Dehif - W ant of guard 

Fin thugs of jury. | The plaintiff’.. ! 
wl o was working on a plait .rm pr..j. 
a few feet , a a gallery in tin* defend.k' 
workshop, f !l from the platform and .. 
killed, tiiei. being ini evidence to sin w 
he fell. There was no railing or L',ia"i 
the platform, hut when the deceased wa 
seen he was standing on the plait,m i 
the gallery in a place of safety, and i 
that, up to the time when he wa> i •>. d 
on the lloor. nothing had happened in m 
lion with his work to make it ne.es a:, 
him to change his position : //./«/, >!• r
C.J.. dissenting, that there was no ease m . 
to ilie jury, it being merely at h.-. l a ' a1 
of conjeet are that the a eel.lent laid happe' 
h cause of the want of a guard, lie 
It ah rous Works Co 21 ' .
212. s O. L. It. 27. 2 O. W. It. !U3.

Death Const of I iiuuthorised wo 
eonduet of felloie mnl. man /.. . .

X ......... U
Comyt n- ntion I et tin torus \tl i \ 
t hui mnl' r lie Workmen s i 'i i.o 
In.ii.i ies A- : hv a widow to n »"■ - 
foi i in- death of 1er husband, eau d 1 * 
a< < id* "i when in the defendant's cmi* ■
The ............ was working mi ' e nr :
of the defendant', door at..I 
There was an opening in the ik. t ti 
wliieli hoards w.-re pa -' i| from llm 
the first Hour when required. Ti:-
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tliod before and ai tin» time of tin* accident 
wilt, that when a nuinher of Imanls Imd to 
in' viit up-stairs a workman was sent up lo 
-.land by the hole and receive earli hoard as 
ii was liiimled up by a man on the ground 
floor. When only a few hoards were to In
put up al a time, ihe man below would push 
a board up a littb way and rattle ii about 
until Home one on the first floor cade- for
ward and took it. Un tin- oeeasion of the 
; . uli-nt an employee of the defendants en
gaged on the ground floor, finding three 
hoards standing with the upper -id in the 
opening above and in Ihe way of his work, 
imslied one up a little way and rallied if. 
Xu attention being paid, he violently shoved 
a board up so that it allot through the hole 
i: "andod on the first floor, lie repeated
i'i with fin- .....aid and third, and fin last
oh- struck the deceased while walking pnsl 
île hole ami caused his death: Meld. Iliat 
i1 • defendant was not r. sponsible. inasmuch 
as ihe net of the en ; h-vee which eu used the 

••ident was wholly unauthorised and op- 
! mi to the usual course, and the defendant 

i foreman could not he bhuui-d for imi as 
. mg that any workman would r< -"i-i to 

mi. h unlikely and extraordinary measui for 
i moving hoards from tlie lower floor; and the 

: dings of the jury were irrel. van! and m isi 
I. disregarded. Judgment of I’.riiioti, .1., 2 
11 W. It. .'llin. reversed. Alexander x. Miles, 
■ji c. i.. t. r-'i. 7 < *. i it. in:i..'! t>. W. It. 
I <'lt.

Death - llaniiir hnoi'drdae of monter 
! . i.oram t of sen nut Mixen <■ of divert 
idenee of run of death. \ In an action 

in the administratrix of an employee against 
ill., employer for negligence, the employee's 
ivmiranee of the danger ns well as the em
ployer's knowledge of the danger must bo 
-la-wn and should he alleged In the statement 
of claim.- M. was a night track-walker in 
tie service of tin- defendants, and his duly 
was to walk Imekwards and forwards on the 
railway tracks of the defendants and keep 
the tracks clear. The roof of the slud over 
tli< defendsnlH' blast furnace projected some 
distance on each side. The tracks were 
under the projecting roof, and persons walk- 
eg along the tracks were entirely proie- ied 

trull tin- falling of ice from the roof. It the 
tracks were obstructed, the walker would have 
t" go outside the track or take the track on 
'I "titer side of the shell. The deceased was 
i utid dead .me morning about I- fed outside 
■ •I the trai l • "Vend with pieces of ice, and 
wi marks ..a the Imek of his head. There 
wa - no dite. i ex idenee ..I" the cause of his 
death. The trial Judge found the fuels con
sistent o'iually with negligence b.v the de
fendants. contributory negligence h> dei-eased. 
and death mulei' circumstances for which the 
defendants wouhl not be responsible. The 
a. lion was dismissed. Un appeal ibis judg
ment was nllirmcd. !/■ \iil \. Dominion Iron,
<t to., du x. s. it. r.i:k

Death Dangoi -us employim-ni Cure- 
.1 i olenii non Jil iniuriu I'indinus of 

jm> Nonsuit on undisputed evidence. Cam- 
mn V. Douylus, O. W. It. SI7.

Death Ilangerons employment— I'rimary 
•i' 1'ligenee of servatll immediate cause of iu- 
1 'x l-'indings of jury -Voluntary assump- 
'•"Ji of risk. Wilson v. Davits, 10 O. \V. It.

Death Daiiyernu» nut eh ner y Want
of guard I'indiii'i of jury Damayvs In 
•iirunri on life of devra.ied.| A foreman cm 
ployed in the defendants’ paper mill, in xvhieh 
uncovered revolving machinery was in mo- 
'i"n. suddenly renehing out by a natural im
pulse to seize a dropping lope and prevent its 
becoming entangled, lost ids Imlam-c, and. 
falling on the machinery, was crushed in 
I'utli: Held, that the finding of the jury 
•hat the death was caused through tin- i - glc : 
"f the defendants in not having the machinery 
' "Vend, wa- properly within their province 
and should iml In- set aside as unreasonable. 
A defendant liable for damage caused by 
death has no right to a reduction of the

......mit by reason of insurance .m the life of
the deceased paid to the plaintiff, Cameron 
V. Ixoyal 1‘a/n r Mills Co., .'11 tjuo. S. ('. 27."».

Death I binge mus work Instruction*
"f foreman Defective applinnees binding 
"f jury Knowledge ..f danger Voluntarily 
incurring risk Workmen's Compensation 
\V ' R ' ^ '• Canada Foundry Co., .'» U.

Death Deft it in wn hinrry Defeiiire
'/steiH of insineiion Workmen's Comi/k-mmi- 

Iioii for Injuries tcf. | On the trial of tills
action xvliieh was against a railway .......
i .iny i" i"".ver damages for the death of the 
dvi-eased through scalding by the escape of 
steam ocrnsioiicd l-y the giving xvuy of a 
water tube in a locomotive engine on which 
lie was working—the jury, in answer to ques
tions aubmilted to tln-m. found Huit the ileath 
was caused by u defect in the condition of the 
i eomotivc. "through Ihe defendants md sup
plying proper inspection," the defect itself
ll"t being peri lied, bill fro II a discussion 
xvhieh the trial Judge had with the jury wlu-n 
they brought in their answers, and from the 
answers to further questions submitted to 
them, such defect, it appeared. < insisted in 
the fact that tin- end of tin- lube in question 
bad not been sufficiently "helled" by one J„ 
who bad pul Ihe lube in tie- boiler: IhlJ. 
that there was no evidence to support liability 
at common law, luit that tie- evidence nud 
minings of tin- jury sutiiricntly established 
wliut the defect was, and that .1. was a person 
intrusted with I In- work, so that there was 
liability under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act ill respect of which the deceased s widow 
and administratrix could maintain the action, 
and was entitled to recover the damages us-

ssed by Un ji i> under the above Act : Mere
dith, J.A., dissenting on tin- question of Inthi- 
! i t y under the Act. Kelt ironli x. Miehiyun 
i r,,tral It. /•'. Co., s O. W. R. 7H». lit O. !.. 
It. ÔIS.

Death Ihji tivi nyidianeix Constnn
• a liy deem 'il l.vidinei .t/iprdf.] - III 
in action for damages by reason of an acci

dent in a workshop musing the death of a 
man, where the defendant pleads that the 
coutraet of Ihe <h - e;iM-d contained a stipula
• on that the scaffolds, of which that xvhieh 
caused the accident was one, were to lie con-
:ne i'd by the deceased and bis father, and 

wen- so "instru'led, max call witnesses to 
prove such stipulation. 2. A judgment main
taining objections lo the i until te lulls within 
lie- eas.-s - niiim-raii-d in Art. 4t$, C. I’. Iteau 
iloin v. Detit, tl ljue. 1'. it. 222.

Death /)'/- lire system Immunity 
nom tu i ideal for limy /n riod.l —The defend-
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ant was tlii> owner of a derrick for Imiating 
von I from vessels, which was drawn up by a 
bucket and emptied into n hopper a I the 
top of the derrick. Vnder the Impper was 
a platform with an opening in it. across 
which there wen* rails for a tram ear, into 
which the coal was loaded when it was de
sired to weigh it, the coal being then dropped 
through the opening into a lower hopper: 
hut when tin- weigh car was not in use, tin 
coal fell directly from the upper hopper 
through the opening into the hover hopper. 
The sides of the platform were three feet 
nine inches from the opening, and were not 
fenced so as to prevent coal from falling over 
its edge. There was a ladder from the cor- 
n r of the platform to the ground, which, 
though not the ordinary means of access to 
and from the derrick, was being properly used 
by deceased, one of the employees, on his 
way to inspect a vessel then being unloaded, 
when In- was struck on the head and killed 
by a piece of coal, which had fallen from the 
platform. The derrick had been in use 
for fifteen years without the occurrence of 
any similar accident, or proof of any coal 
having previously fallen from, though occa
sionally falling on, tin- platform. In an ac
tion by the administrator to recover damages 
by reason of the death of the deceased : 
Held, that the un fenced sides of the plat
form were obviously a cause of danger, which 
was necessarily increased by the existence of 
the rails across the opening causing coal 
striking theta to he driven outward, and that 
the plaintiff was then fore entitled to recover. 
Judgment of a Divisional Court, - (>. \V. It. 
2! Mi. affirmed. Ilisnaw v. Shiilds. -4 (’. I.. T. 
11*0. 7 <>. |„ It. 210. .‘I O. W. It. 112.

Death Elcctri' plant Defective up 
plianees Electric /think Engagement of 
skilled manager . < ’on hi Ini tor y negligence. \

An electrician engaged with lie- defendants 
as manager of their electric lighting plant, 
and undertook to put it in proper working 
order, the defendants placing him in a posi
tion to obtain all necessary materials for 
that purpose. About three months after la- 
had been placed in charge of the works la
wns killed h.x mining in contact with an in- 
candescent lamp socket in tla- power house, 
which had been tla-re tla- whole of the time 
la- was in charge, but. at tla- time of the acci
dent. was apparently insufficiently insulated:

Ilf lil. that there was no breach of duty on 
the part of tla- defendants towards tla- de
ceased. who had undertaken to remedy tin- 
very defects that had caused his death, and 
the failure to discover tla-m must he attri
buted to him. The judgment appealed from, 
14 Man. I.. It. 74. 22 C. I,. T. 200, ordering a 
new trial, was affirmed, hut for reasons dif
ferent from those stated in lie- Court la-low. 
Davidson v. Stuart. 24 C. I.. T. 11 ."I. .",4 S. C. 
It. -1.Y

Death Electric »hoi k Lire wire. |
An electric company who permit the 

entrance into their workshops of an unpro
tected live wire, charged with an electric cur
rent of 1 lJNHI volts, at a place to which 
access of the company's workmen is allowed, 
arc responsible for the death of a workman 
caused h.v contact with tin- wire. \',:inn v. 
Xorth Shore Power Co., 2$I (Jue. S. C. ."tOfi.

Death Employers' Liability 1 et—Cause 
of injury Xcgligcut < Contributory negli
gence.] Action under the provisions of the

Employers' Liability Art, by the widow and 
administratrix of McN., who was a night 
track walker in the services of the defendants, 
and whose duty was to walk backwards and 
forwards on the railway tracks of the defend 
ants to see that the tracks were clear. There 
was a shed over the defendants' blast furnace, 
the roof of which projected on each side for 
some distance. The tracks were under tIn- 
projecting roof, and persons walking along 
tin- tracks would he entirely protected from 
the falling ice and snow from tie- roof. If 
slag or im-tal was being poured from the fur 
iiaces. or the track was otherwise entirely 
obstructed, the walker would have I-- go out
side the track or take tin- track on tin other 
side of the shed. The deceased was found 
dead one morning about 12 feet outside tla 
track, covered with pieces of ice, one arm 
broken and with marks on tin- hack of his 
head. There was no direct evidence of 11,, 
cause of the death : Held, following Wakelin 
V. London ami South II'extern Itw. Co. 12
App. ('as. 4L that the facts proven we".......
si stent equally with negligence |>.v the defend
ants. contributory negligence In tla d.... a d,
and death in circumstances for which the ■!. 
fendants would not la- responsible : and 'in
action wns dismissed, HeXeil v. Doim.....
Iron and Steel Co.. 24 ('. L. T. 2.10..

Death 1-1 videm..... f negligence t'i--
for jury. Cull V. / ran,. i. ( ». XV. It. U'.ll

Death I’nilure of a lion at coin mon 
law and under Employers' l iability let 
Workmen’s Compensation I et. IPO! •> 
pendents” Arbitrator Power to tale • - 
mission evidence Costs .4pportionhi-ct 
Set-off. |—The plaintiffs received money ii 
times from the deceased in his lifeline-, hut 
there was no evidence of the money having 
been sent at regular intervals or in r - l.u- 
amounts: Held, on appeal, that tie- pi t 
tills were, on the evidence, dépendrais. XV,; 
in the meaning of tla- term in the VVorkm- < 
Compensation Act, l!»'»2. An action at 
mon law for damages for tin- death of a w 
man having failed, tla- trial Judge pro- -i. 
under s. 2, s.-s. 4 of the Workmen's ' 
pensai ion Act, to assess compensation. <»u
the question of apportionment of...........
the abortive action and the assessna n- - . 
the Act, the plaintiffs' counsel set up - 
inability under tin- Act t-> take evidei 
commission :- Held, per Martin, J.. at :
trial, that s. 2 of the .... ... schedule mid
Rules 2. .'!4. and SI of tla- Workmen'- 1 
pensation Rules, 1904, givi t •
power to direct the taking of eviilei....... .
commission. hollis \. Sehaake 11n - 
Works. Limited. H W. L. It. 14. I.'l IS !! 
471.

Death Cut n I 1indents . | et 
Action for benefit of Kcglipence.) I"!.- -I 
minis! rs tor w I thin this proi ini - 
eigner ho « .is killed in an ai Idi • 
through his employer's negligence is . i,iitl--«l. 
under the amendment to the Fatal A- -1 ■ ' 
Act, as embodied in s. 2 of It. S. < ». iv.»7. 
KStl. to maintain an action on behalf 
deceased's family, foreigners residing -eii "t 
Canada, for the recovery of diming--.- 
Ini tied h.v reason of his death. tlyonjy i 
Dawson, K O. W. It. 7-S4, I.'l (>. L. It. :>l

Death Catul .1indents let ll m 
Compensation Art Pleading StW'i. 
plaintiff Expectation of benefit /'
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for trhoae benefit action brought.] No per
son mu hui' under tin- Workmen** Compensa- 
tiim Ai t, R. S. M. 1002 c. ITS. for damages 
for tin* dvutli of n deceased relative, who 
eon Id not nue under U. S. XI. 1ÎH il* <•. 31. and 
the statement of eluini iniiHt shew either that 
the plnintifT is the executor or administrator 
of the deceased or that there is no executor 
or administrator, or. if there lie one. that no 
action has been commenced within six months 
after the death of the deceased by or in the 
name of the executor or administrator ; and 
it is not sufficient for the plaintiff to state 
simply that he is the father anil sole heir- 
nt-luw of the deceased. It is necessary that 
the statement of claim should shew that the 
pla inti IT had a reasonable prosjKil of future 
pecuniary benefit from the continuance of the 
life of the deceased. It is not necessary in 
every case, and it was not necessary in the 
circumstances of this ease, to allege that tIn
action was brought for the benefit of all per
sons entitled to claim damages. Makarsky v. 
Canadian Pacific Jty. Co., 1.7 Man. I.. It. 58.

Death Fatal Accidents Act Workmen's 
Compensation Act Hallway Engine-driver

Disobedience of rules Nonsuit. II olden v. 
(1 rand Trunk /fir. Co., It. I,. It. 801. - t).

Death Finding of jury Inconclusive 
verdict Failure to establish cause of injury

Evidence—Dismissal of action. //-/, \
t'unuda Foundry Co., Lynn x. < 'a mi da Foun
dry Co., 10 O. W. It. (till.

Death Mine Negligence Onus — 
Waiver -Disobedience of servant. 1 ml< rson 
v. Mikado (fold Minimi Co., (). !.. It. 7sl, 
I O. W. It. 270.

Death Xeglei t to provide medical at
tendance.] The refusal or neglect of the 
master to provide medical or surgical attend
ance for the servant injured in his service by 
his alleged negligence gives no cause of action 
where death ensues from the injuries. I la 
kar.\ky v. Canadian Pacific It y. Co., 17 Man.
i.. it. no.

Death Negligence — Common law lia
bility Workmen's Compensation Act De
fect in engine—Repair Inspection Reason
able care 1‘ergon intrusted with duty of pro
viding proper appliances Findings of jury 
Interpretation of Refusal to grant m-xv trial. 
Schieoob x. Michigan Ci ntrai It. It. Co., s t ». 
XV. It. 710.

Death Negligence Destruction of vessel 
by lire—Warning Watchman Common 
employment Findings of jury Absence of 
evidence to sustain Nonsuit. Finch \.
Sorthcrn .Xarigution Co., S O. XX'. It. 412.

Death Negligence Res ipsa loquitur, 
Ilisnaw v. Shields, 2 O. W. It. 31 HI.

Death - Negligence of master—Mine 
Defective machinery Contributory negli
gence Fatal Accidents Act -Death of widow 
"f servant after action. Adams \. Culliyan, 
lloiee v. Culliyan, 1 <). W. It. 38.

Death - Persons entitled to sue for. ! 
Where a person has lu en injured by the negli
gence of his employer and has died as the 
result of his injuries, without having received

compensation, the right to recover belongs ex
clusively to the persons mentioned in art. 
KCiti. C. C„ which is restrictive and ought 
to be interpreted strictly. St. Laurent v. 
Telephone Co. of Kamouraaka, 7 Que. I*. R.

Death Precautiona against danger — 
1/ tehincry It. S. art. ttOJ}. | An em
ployer is responsible for the death of a work
man caused by an accident which an obvious 
precaution, simple and inexpensive, would 
have prevented if it had been taken. Thus, 
the omission to stop a moving horizontal 
shaft while the workman is whitening the 
ceiling if the workshop above, and must for 
that purpose approach the shaft in a danger
ous manner, when tin- shaft might Is- stopped 
without rions inconvenience, is a fault 
which involves the responsibility of the em
ployer. That responsibility may also he im
plied from the injunction b employees in 
'r■ -"'I. R. S. n. io instal and maintain
their machines in the best possible condition 
for the security of their workmen. I\irk 
x. Canada Paint Co., 21t Que. S. ( ."TOO.

Dca tli Railway—I h feet ire appliances.]
When- a car used by a railway company 

kills a man who is in charge of it. the com
pany arc responsible for the damages sus
tained by the widow and children of the de
ceased. unless the company can prove that 
they could not I nve prevented the accident. 
2. Where, as in ibis ease, the accident could 
Imvc been avoided by using more perfect ap
pliances, which are easy to procure, its. for 
example, automatic couplers, eoi ipressed air 
brakes, etc., the eoiupiiti.x are guilty of negli
gence in not having these appliance*. /,«•- 
May V. tjuchec ami Lake St. John Ity. Co.,

Death Railway I*, rson ill vltavui - 
Workmen's < 'ompeiisnlion Act Itcs ipsa
log nit or. Warren \ l/u< domicil. 10 O. XV.
It. 011.

Death - Workmen's Compensation |it
Application by parents lor < ompinsuiion— 

Arbitration "Ihpinihnts" Jitrsdic-
linn of County Court Loot Campbell's I - f 
lIn ns. | Section S of ilu second schedule 

to lie- XVorkmen's t’om pensa'ion Act, I'.Hrj, 
provide* in'- Dm recording of an.x award of 
compensai ion. m- of any matter decided un
der the Act. in tin- < 'minty Court for the 
disir i'i '.n which mv per-on entitled to such 
comp, ns.iiiou resides : Held. on I In* fuels, 
that the applicants Imd not proved that they 
were dependents of the ihe-ased. Si mhie, 
however, iliai the prinei] I governing Lord 
Campbell s Act governs tin- Workmen’s Com
pensation Act. viz., given the wrongful act 
in respect of which the deceased, had lie lived, 
would have had a rigid of action, the sta
tute intends, in ease of death, to make the 
wrongdoer liable in damages to those xxho. 
irrespective of race m- residence, stood to the 
deceased u anv of I III- n I 11 i -nsliips invii- 
Iioiied in tin- Act. I arcsicl: v. Itrilish Co
lumbia Copper Co. 12 R. C R. 2SI5, 7 W. 
I* R. 5tl.

Death Workmen's Compensation Act— 
Application by pa rents for compensation — 
Arbitration —Dependents" Jurisdiction 
of County Court. Itc I arcaick and Itrilish 
Columhiii Coppi r Co, (R.C.», 5 W. !.. R.
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Death — Workmen's I umpt nsution .1. 
hr feet. 1—M„ proprietor of inm work*, bail 
built au engine in I be course of business, 
ami. while ii was standing on a railway 
track in the workshop, a heavy dray stand- 
inir near, owing to the horse* at inched being 

1 s ll rown against it. whi reby it 
"a- overturned and killed a workman at a 
bench three or four feet a way. On the trial 
of an action by the administratrix of the 
vorkman's «state, the jury found that the
»..... lent xvn* due to the negligence of M. in
not having ........... neiue properly braced
//•/'/. that this titiding was justified by the 
evidence a ml M. was liable under the Work
men* Compensation for Injuries Act. R. S. 
<> 1HU7, .-. Itto : Held, also, that the acci
dent did not occur through “a defect in th«‘ 
condition or arrangement of the ways, works, 
machinery. plant, buildings, or premises eon- 
licet««d with, iutemled for. or used in the busi- 
n-- of i le employer." A in y v. I filler. L’l 
<’ R. T. Miller \. l\in,i, s. i R. Tin.

Death Workma n's Compensation Act—
Failure of cviib n« to establish how injury 
occurred - Workmen's serious neglect 
Onus of proof. If, 1/e.l/oai y «I U « stern
I ml Co. t n.c.i, w. !.. it. in;;.

Death Workim n's Compensation Act
Notice of injury -Kxcusp for want of Rvi- 
denci' Statement of deceased Negligence 

Cans.- of injury Jim. \rmstr,,ii,i v. i,t„-
i",'rI,' ‘"/' ,{ r'J" ' 1 '• "• 11 1 <•

Death of hniband thrown from high 
ladder while repairing electric light. |

I’laiiitiff, widow and administratrix of 
Alphonse Paquette. brought action against 
defendants claiming damages for death .if 
husband, an electrician in the employ of 
<I- fendants. who was thrown from a high
I older While repairing an el.•«•trie light, in 
the centre of defendants' rink. I»v reason of n 
hov skating against said ladder. IMiiintilT 
n I h'ge.l negligence that the ladder supplied 
l." •!'-fendants was not properly constru.-teil
II ti*. purpose for xvhi.il it was used, and 
was unsuitable for said purpose, being defer 
live in design and mamifnetim-. At the 
Inal Anglin. .1.. dismissed the action mi lind-

the jury. The Divisional Court mi 
ai.peaI va.aieil this judgment and ordered 
e n. w irial. The Court of Appeal reversed 
(h. Divisional Court and restored the trial 
j|..Jgii,, nt on the grounds that the unsuccess 
loi parly must he aide to point to something 
i"-.- i d-irial or iiiireasmmlde conduct on the 
pan ..I the jury m order to attack a verdict 
i"r hi* opponent. 1‘aquelte \. I,’ilium sl,at 
\V»ish ' HD. W. It. 845, 1 <». W.

Defect in engine Consequent death 
\ i *ditii net Workmen's Coiiiiiensation A et 
I''I’ i Inupution lleilsiinalile inn 
l‘< r un intrust',I hn master to provide 

1“ "I" r ii/i/i/i.i»'Vs t rid, me fur jin n Xew 
' 1 1 " d< 1 isisl w I* in iin- eiiiplojment

del ie..n i* ,i - or.man on locomotive en
vi ■ • N"., I Ni, which was of what is known 
' ile At lam ' " type, and was provided 
xvi.li ai-.ii tin. * or liot water pipes which 
ptis*.<l through tin- lire box and had their 
■ n i* inserted into the hm water lank sur- 
»"iiudin. tlie lire box. (in 17th Nov.... lier.

11HI.'!, while the engine was on its journey 
from Windsor to Niagara Falls, one of tin*, 
tubes drew out of tlm lank, with the result 
that the boiling water and sieam from it 
escaped, and the deceased was so badly 
scalded that lie died a few hour* afterwards 
Plaintiff's ease as presented at the trial was 
1 1 ) that the use of arch Hues or hot water 
pipes was Improper. Iieiaus.-, n* it was at 
templed to lie shewn, it was highly danger 
mi* to use them, owing to their being very 
liable to draw out ; 111) that this danger va- 

■
of keeping tin* pipes in place, xvbich wa* 
adopted and in use by defendants; and (Hi 
that the pipe which drew out when d-
• cased received his injuries was insecurely 
ami negligently fastened into tin- side of tie- 
tank to which it was attached. It wa 
also alleged that defendants had not mad- 
proper provision for tin- inspection f tie- 
appliances; and it wa* > otf.-ndcd that, h r. 
ing regard :<i tin- liability of the hm vnt- i 
pipe* to become displaced and to draw out 
special car.- and vigilance should have been 
exercised to see that they were always in 
good and efficient repair and condition. It 
appeared in evidence that the pipe which 
drew out when the d.-c-ii*. d was injured had 
b.-.-n put in. in defendant's workshop, to r. 
plac.. one iliut had become defective, hut it 
was not shewn by whom this was doue or in 
"lint circumstances tin- engine was sent t•. 
the workshop to he thus repaired, There was 
evidence that in making this repair the pip. 
Imd not been properly secured, and the in
ference might In- drawn that it was ow.iig i 
this that the pipe drew out : Held, ' It was
• lour n; common law that tin- contract I»--
• ween employer and employed involved on 
th.- part of the former the duty of taking rea
sonable care to provide proper appliances ntt.l 
to maintain them in a proper emidition. nn-l 
*o to carry on operations ns not to subject 
those employed to unnecessary risk." It wi - 
also clear that at commun law tin- employ: 
was not bound in person to execute the work 
in cotiueetiun wit It his business, hut lie was 
bound, if In- did not personally superintend 
and direct the work, to select proper and 
competent persona to do so, and to provi.l- 
them with adcptali- materials and resources 
for the work, and that, having done ilii*. h- 
had done all that In- was hound t>> .|ami 
for the negligence of the persons so selected 
lie was not answerable; per laird Cairns it. 
Wilson X. Mmp, I,. R. 1 Sc. App. oJ'i. .'kill 
Dm- of the dutie* flowing from that oblign- 
I "ll of tlie employer was in | dm- and 
reasonable care that machinery which, ii out 
of ord.-r, would cause danger to his . mploj ■>. 
was safe and in such a condition that th- 
employee could use it properly wi li-mi ir- 
curring unnecessary danger. What wa* du-- 
and rea.sonuhle care was a «inestion of .l.-g.■ 
in each vase and depends upon the na mv of 
the iim.'liinei-y, its liability to g.-t out - or
der. and the danger incurred h, -h«- employ- 
if In- was siiff. r.-d to use it when not in u 
condition t.» he snf.lv used : Murpliu v. I’lm 
lips. W. R. IUP, |„ T. \. S. 177. Th" 
employer who otui * to discharge t hi - obit- 
gat on to his employee, cither by performing 
it personally <>r by employing a comp.-t.nt 
person to d«> it. wa* liable at common law to 
answer in damng.-s to hi* employee |unless 
the employee himself km w of th, -lefei t1 
for niiy injury happening to him owing I» a
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tli îi-'t in ih • vniuliimu of tin* machinery 
which, by reasonable examination from t un
to lillll', lllilillt llllVC III 1 discover'd. I III 
,iiir|HiNc of s.-s. i of h. nnd s.-s. i of s. «; 
wo* io take from tin* employer 11»«* immunity 
from liiibil t.v for the neglect of the person 
!.. whom In- IiihI iiitrusti-d the duty of pro- 
viiling nnd maintniniiiR in iifover condition 
tin appliance* for the work in wliii-h his mi 
lilu.Vees were engaged, hut il WHS Hot intended 
oïl -1 wise in nfleet the common Inw liability 
of the employer. mill it ilnl not do so. If 
defendants in ih - vnsi- did mu iimvide fur 
h proper examination from tium to time of 
lie locomotive upon which itm deceased wus 
working, and the defect in it which caused 
lie- injury to him would h.ite been di-coured 
hml HUi'li on examination In n mmle, they 
wi re answerable for a breach of tin do y 
wh eh they owed to deceased of ' iking reus- n 
able care lo provide proper appliances and
io maintain them in n propci......million, and
if. on the other hand, they did provide for 
-urh nn examination, if the defect could hate 
heeii discovered they are answerable for the 
m^ligence of the person or persons whom 
they intrusted with the performance of t lui : 
duly. Defendants are also answerable for
ilu iicgl-gen..... if any persons whom they had
-a Misled with the «lutv of seeing that the 
loeoinotive wa- repaired <o as to make it in 
to lie safely u- d, for such a person would 
U n person Intri >ted by tIn in with the duly 
of seeing that lie imivliim ry was proper, 
within the mean m. --f s. 1 --i r, 1 larkh 
v. Donaldson, " it. !.. li. :;7tl. .; <) \\ li 
117 affirmed iii app ui. I ( 1. \V. It. ::77. 
Then» was evidence which would stippori a 
finding by the jury of negligence in t In - dis
charge of the duly which defendant* owed 
i-i deceased, and that o -conned came t" his 
i! nth owing to that negligence. Appeal al
lowed and new trial ordered : costs of appeal 
anil of Iasi trial In lie costs in the cause: 
upon the m-w trial ii was not to be open 
to plaint ill' to rely upon the first and second 
grounds of complaint, and as to these the 
a, inn remained dismissed. Sehiraob
Mi'-hiffan Central Kir. i :> < ». W. R. 1Ô7. 
•I 0. XV. It. Is JO. 0 Il I. R. sii, lu <i. I. 
It If,7.

Defect in machine Contractor 
f'ub-ruiilrartur Omn i Suyi rinh nd-
nnr Common /mill !/nihility. | 
XVIn-re nn injury to a workman - used by 
die use of a defective machine, hiippms in 
Hu1 course of work done under contract, 
with .a sub-letting of the hand work and 
machine work and executed under the direc
tion of a servant of the owner, there is a 
"iium-m fault of the owner, the roil tractor, 
mul ihe sub-contractor, which makes them 
severally responsible. Dominion Iron anil 
ytiel l’o. v. Cook, It tjue. lx. It. fitSI.

Defect in machine Fiudiug* of jury. 
'"’i mil v. Ontario Lantern nail Lam y Co..
7 O W. It. 77

Defect in machine Finding- of jury
Particulars - Damages. McCarthy 

Kilo our, 7 O. W. It. Il, s n. W. It. Mr,.

Defect in machinery \\ orkmrn'g
' ninpriisatioii Act. | Order of a Divisional 
« irt. V O. !.. It. SII. o. XV. R. 1.17.

affirmed by the Court of Appeal, flckwoob 
\. Micliiyuit t < ntral Kir. Co., IU O. 1„ It. 
1*47, <1 O. XV. It. <130.

Defect in ways Contributory tlegli- 
gem - i ourse of employ iiciu Sunday 
work .1 ill v Xon-uii. l/oyl.in* v. liar- 
iharil, 5 U. XV. It. 240, <1 O. XV. It. OtlO.

Defective apparatus Death of m r-
i 'iiiI 11 ! on toi niilon mul children. \
Tlic use of a wooden beam as part of the 
operating plant of u In ..- ry. which gave 
way owing io dry rot and b II up"ti a man 
employed in tin- brewery and killed him, wus 
lillll to lie «mil negligence a- made the em
ploi-r liable n an act Inti by the widow nnd 
children of tie- man who killed. Ihimr* 
\. Montreal Hrririna Co.. 2S tjin . S C. 35.

Defective appliances care I,ni
hility. | An • index - r i- ! -dut-'ly l-cmd 
'o pr-ivid • the lat-'-i tools and appliances, 
bin i! 'Id fashioned in - rior. and dang- ious 
tools and appliances ilinl md pin coupling- 
for ears) are provldeil. this in itself consti
tute- an element --f negligence in posing the 
obligation to exorcise the greatest care. In 
tlie |ires.ni -a-' ih cur-' exercised by the 
employers wa- in-i sm II a il should have 
been in view of tile defective nature of tin- 
couplings provided, and tin v tnti-i lie held 
responsible for the injury and death of tli- 
servant. Judgment i-i V". tjue. S C 82. 
allirin-'I. ihn Im mol I.nkr St. lohn Kn . 
Co. x. I.- mail. 14 CJu-. K. It. ,'iô.

Defective appliances Findings of jury
Fvid-iie.- of in - 11 r. , ions in'elil'iii Von- 

iribut-rx in gll'." in - Ua-i.agi - Coinin' 
lord \ I'm y're l.hnestoin Co. P, O \\'. It. 
1018. 11 « ». I„ R. 111)

Defective condition of machine
Findliv-'s of Jure Como II v. Ontario Lan- 
tern anil I.a ni y (’o.. 8 It. W. It. 201

Defective pear l"imy to n et.man 
I si of yrnyertu of defendant-- Knoulnhjc

K-s i/i*o to'initur.\ A elm in was part of 
- - rt a in gear owned by the defendants which 
was ' i-I In a contractor. The plaintiff, nn 
employee --f the contractor, had to use this 
chain and gear in connection with his work.

ml while using it the chain broke. and the 
plaintiff was severely Injured. X - one could 
account for the breaking "f the chain. There 
v as in- evidence that anything wrong with 
I lie defective link could have l- n discovered 
l.y a reasonable examination: Held, that 
from the breaking of the chain, in these 
circumstances, an inference should not h- 
drawn that when the defendants supplied the 
chain they Imd not taken i<>.isonnlilc care to 
ascertain such a defect, or ihalt the defendant 
ought to have known <-f its conditions, or 
that it was not then in a reasonably safe 
condition. The practice in Fiigland of 
P- riodic testing by chain testers is no feas
ible in this country. The phrase re* iyxu 
Iw/nitur referred to. Murray x. Hhilliyx, ,'lô 
I.. T. N. S. 477. distinguished. MiLitlan V. 
Halifax (Irarin.a Hock Co., 40 X. 8. It. 90.

Defective implements Kiflht of sir- 
rant to assume tool» furnished are in y nod 
order I rcidrnt Harden of y roof Ad- 
mi-sions of servant Value of.|- -An em-
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ployer is limmtl to furnish his xvorkmcn with 
tools in good order : if mi accident li:ippi-ns 
li.v reason of n tool Hti[i|ilit'il living in lincl 
order. ilo' employer is n sponsible. Tin* em
ployer slionlil luivi* a fomiiiin capable of 
judging tin* rond tion of tool* furnished. anil, 
wlivn tint become dangerous. ihv.v should 
tiv withdrawn from tin- workinvn. Tin- em
ployer Inis thv duly imposed on him to guard 
i In- workmen against dani-ers xvliieh may In* 
the iionsi>«|ueni'v of tin- work at which In- is 
employed. In this ease thv workman was 
occupied ni viiMing a stvi'l rail with a cold 
< hisvl : hv and another workman, in turn, 
struck with Iron hammers on the In-ad of the 
I'h'nel which another workman held on the 
ra i with ougs : tin head of the chisel was
brokt n. and, wht n struck with tin ham.....
of tin- plain I Ilf's companion, a sliver of steel 
wji< detached from the chisel and struck and 
injured the eye of the pin in till": the latter 
had the ri.tlil to t-ik- for granted that the 
head of tin chisel was in good order: 
lh hi. that the defendants were lialdv for tin 

An admission of a party has value 
and is binding only on <iucstinns of fact 
and not on i|iiestimis of law. Thv admis
sion of thv plaintiff, after thv accident, that 
the tools were in good order, that the acci
dent was not the fault of the defendants, is 
• "tiirary to the evidence and the truth, ami 
it «lois not hind him. lie not having the 
itères.ar.v ability to judge whether thv tools 
we tv in good order or mu. nor the legal 
knowledge nei'essarv to appreciate the legal
eonsei, neuves resulting ....... the fact. lie
wlm alleges that an accident was due to 
on re chance i ms fortuit i must prove it. 
Ilrolrt X. I /• tnlictihinnn I'nlii t'o. “ti One 
8. <’. 107.

Defective machine Fault of superior 
ixorkman Workmen's Compensation Art— 
I•alliages I ilanyotr \. Toronto Paper Ilami- 
fait tiring Co., 5 O. W. R. 101.

Defective plant Ship. | As u fisher- 
iii.in. employed hv the détendants, xvas drag
ging hy its wooden handle according to the 
usual practice adopted mi the defendants’ 
fishing lug. a heavy hox of fish along tin» 
deck, the handle, which xvns made of a poor 
quality of wood, broke, and the man fell 
overboard and xvas drowned: Ihlil. that the 
defendants were hound, even at common law, 
to exercise due care to furnish to their men 
material and plant in n sound and proper 
condition, and I hitt they w ere liable in dam
ages. sint x. Ih,minion l'i-h Co., 1M <" !..
T. 371. 2 O. I,. It. 110.

Defective scaffolding I. ability at 
common law Workmen's < 'oinpeiisation 
Act \\ ant ol In «pi < tion A i HU , \ J ihn 
Inylih Co., 8 (). \V. I!. 17<*.

Defective system IhniyeroUn trorl 
l inilini/H of jury. | When a water tank is 
used, from xvh eh water Is distributed through 
pipes by menus of compressed air pressure, 
and its lid ha< to he remox'cd from lime to 
time for rc-lilling. the failure to provide it 
xvitb a valve or a top-cork, to relieve the 
pressure, is ncgligcm-c xvliieh makes the 
owner liable for ai'ildents; and the finding 
of a jury"that the death of n workman, em
ployed to remove the lid. against whom it 
was thrown by an explosion, xvas partly due

to such negligence, is proper and will not 
lie disturbed. Sterenaon v. tlrand Trunl 
/fir. Co., 33 Ijur. s. ('. 423.

Defective system Ontario Workmen'» 
font pm sit tion \it Injury in Ontario - 
I et ion hronijht in Manitoba Time for 

bringing action. | Aid Ion under the Work 
men's Compensation Act and at common law 
In recover damages for Injury sustained 
while working for defendants in Ontario 
The plaint ff invoked the aid of the Ontario 
Workmen's Compensation Art under which 
notice of injury must lie given within 13 
xverks. mid action commenced within six 
months from the accident. Under the Maui 
tuba Workmen's Compensation Act, ux 
years is the limitation within which action 
may lie brought: Held. that the plaintiff 
must he governed by the Ontario Act. anil 
not having given notice, lots lost his rights. 
Held, also, that he cannot succeed at com
mon law. Laurence v. Kcllii. 11 W. !.. I!. 
347.

Defects in nmchlncry Contributor, 
negligence Volenti non fit injuria. Short 
v. Canadian Pacific Iftr. Co ( X.W.T 
XV. !.. R. .'tilt.

Dilapidated condition of elevator
Common law liability Finding of jury 
Traplin x. Canadian Woollen Mill» (/.mu
led). 3 O. XV. R. 410.

Disobedience -Enforcing rutin of factory 
- Verdict againat Height of evidence- Mi»- 
ili" i•tion \ i u hinl Coat». I A 
brought by respondent against tin- compati) 
for recovery of compensa lion for injuries sus
tained hy him while employed in their fin 
tory. Jury found that the company was 
fault for laxity in enforcement of its regula
tions made to secure the safety of employ.-.» 
and that plaintiff lintl contributed to the luri- 
•lent xvliieh occasioned the injuries sitstaim>! 
hy him by disobedience to the orders given 
to liini in pursuance of those regulation- 
Jury estimated damages to plaintiff .r 
$3,500, made a deduction of $3,000 therefrom 
on account of the fault xvliieh they attribut' 
to him ami returned a verdict against tin 
company for $1.fit JO. Upon this verdict j i- 
meiit was enured against the company 1 
the trial Judge and this judgment w 
iillirtned hy the Court of Review. 30 nu S 
C. 425. Principal grounds iirgisl hy tie ■ 
pony on their appeal to Supreme Court 
Can. were that the jury had been mi- 
directed by the trial Judge and that the tiiid- 
ings and verdict were against the weight of 
evidence. Supreme Court of Can. directed 
a new trial should be had. No costs allowed 
on appeal to Supreme Court of Can. fo
in courts below should follow event of new 
i rial. ' 'n ». Ilubbt i Co. x. a in
( 19(10). 44 S. C. It. 300.

Disobedience of orders Itunam 
min him l-'iii'llnyH of jury (Jiii HUmi* 
li ft unanswered. \ I'lainlilT sued for dam- 
ages to lo r liaiiii xvliieh xx'tis ealight in d,- 
fondant's laundry mangle, at xvliieh she »>..• 
xvorking. The trial .hnlue left certain c-'- 
tions to the jury, part being answered, and 
«s they could not agree on the others they 
wen» excused from answering them : Held. 
tlmi ns found hy the jury, plaintiff wa- 
working where site should not have been, it
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was quite uunecviwary for the jury to deal 
with tin- other questions. U'Aount x. Hixmit, 
13 O. W. It. 1115.

Disobedience of orders Itangerou* 
work.] — Where n foreman lias given the 
necessary orders to ensure the safety of a 
workman engaged in dangerous work, the em
ploye» who disobeys sm-li orders, and. in con
sequence, sustnns injuries, cannot hold his 
employer responsible in damages on tlu> 
ground that the foreman was hound to see 
that the orders were not disobey «il. t.amour- 
mt \. ï'ourniir dit I,a mm-, :::t S. It. «175. 
discussed and distinguish'sl. Ifogal Elutric 
r„ v. Caquette, 25 V. I.. T. it, it.*. S. ('. It.

Disregard of warning Hanger 
Liability.] The plaintiff wit* eniplo . d in 
shovelling coal from a large pile, and cart
ing it to the defendants' furnaces. The pile 
"f coal was frozen over on the outside, and 
plaintiff was instructed not to undermine the 
• rust, and, moreover, had been freipunily 
warned by his fellow workmen of the danger

■ •f sliox- lllng coal from under the crust so 
formed. but he took I lie risk, with the result 
that a portion of the frozen coal fell upon 
Kim ami caused him serious injury. In an
action by the plainti.V lo ......ver damages
: : this injury: Held, Mint employers are 
not obliged to indemnify their workmen when 
accidents happen in consequence of their not 
obeying the instructions given them as t<> the 
safe and proper method of performing their 
work ; and under I lie circumstance* the <|e. 
tendants were not responsible. Crimean v. 
Merchant* Cotton Co., lit Que. S. «

Dnty of master Flotation oj work- 
non r.njornnn nt of obi rf/emr to urdern. | 

The employer owes a duty to his work
men, not only to give the necessary orders 
for their protection, hut further, especially
■ a the ease of young and Inexperienced work
men. to see that his orders are obeyed. Ilis 
neglect to do so renders IIIm rsepotisible for 
incidents which happen in consequence. 
I nion Caril and /'«/nr Co. v. Hickman. 17 
Que. K. It. 1U3.

Duty of master to obtain surgical
assistance -1 lamages. Ihlornu x l.nconm- 
hre and Engine Co., il K. I. It. 328.

Dnty of servant Ilimitation of < I- • trie 
"in» On i/x of y roof. | - An electric line-
for-tuiti in the defendants' employ me his 
denIh from contact with imperfectly insu
lated live wires while at work in proximity 
:o them in the power-house. The evidence 
left some doubt whether the duties of de
ceased included the inspection and care of 
the wires both inside and outside of the 
power-house, or whether hi* engagement was 
" perform the duties in quest Ion in respect 

only to the wires outside the power-house 
walls: Ih Id. that the emus of proof as to 
•he point in dispute was on the defendants, 
'tid. such onus not having been satisfied, 
du v were liable in damages. Judgment ap- 
I" l"l from affirmed, Davies, ,J„ dissenting, 
"ii a different vi* w of the evidence and hold
ing that the duties of deceased included the 
inspection and cure of tin- interior wiring. 
tfm bn- /fir Light and 1‘owir Co. v. I'm tin.

Dnty of the employer Fault of the 
workman.] Although the employer i* bound 
t«> lake the necessary precautions to protect 
the workman in the execution of dangerous 
work, he is not hound to foresee the latter's 
fanli or imprudence, and to take means to 
prevent the consequences thereof. lienee, 
the representatives of a workman, who. while 
working <ui a pontoon, falls into the water 
ami is drowned by Ids own fault, cannot
hi a me 11......mpl >v«r for not having proviih I
lif" saving facilities in anticipation of such 
an incident. .ooinh V. Ilnlard (lOOtl*, 20 
Que. K. B. 28.

Duty to case shaft Evidence- .liny
\i \v trial. Cameron \. Iiouglami, u Q, \v.

Duty to servant Defective appliances 
ew trial. I jilaki \. Iiairsnu. i, y nr g y \.

"■non. C, (i V . |{. fit HI. 7 O. \V. B. i.oo.

Electric lam]>. I Injury ! Evidence
Non-direetion Liability "f u i : t for acts 

of servant ran t.g injury to .iranger 
Finding* of jur. Damages. v. To
ronto Electric l ight Co., O. W. It. 4t*7.

Electric wire left on "round • In-
ini" to pa ■ -a r* -by I aliii i ty ni y as company

I’ity in pu'a i nm I in ni.,linh rntisi nj in
i'"U ft a mag. s Coïts. \ I'laintiffs were
injured by a wire which liml been nit and 
allowed to hang loose fix the workmen of 
defendant company w Lii. straiglitcning a 
pole. It came in contact with a power wire 
■m,( il'V8 I"1'1""' a live wire injuring the 
plaintiffs. Defendants livid liabli owing to 
original negligence of defendants' workmen. 
I.uhoinbardc \. Chatham this Co., 5 « ». \V. 
It. 534, Hi O. !.. It. IHl.

Electrical appliances hilirmittcnt 
danger - I tnt g to give warning -- A oticc— 
Itnid' n of proof. | A master who make* an 
iiitermitiein u».' of • lecirical appliances, 
dangerous when charged with electr city, and 
necessarily placed .x liliin reach of lii* work- 
n.i n. i' under obligation to cause them to lie 
warned on every occasion upon xvhch the 
■ III r. Ill of ell I iri> ; y null'd on. and in 
default is responsible to: injuries xv L ■ ii may 
"çciir from . "titaet with the appliances.
I'li. hitrdeii of proof that a sufficient notice 
io employees lia» lie. ii given is upon the mas
ter. Sliawiniyuii Carbide Co. v. Saiiit-Unip, 
15 Que. K. B. 5.

Elevator Defective appliances In- 
M"' tioii Duty of tenant Du \ "f land
lord - Ex idence for jury Nonsuit. Tat- 
h-t x. Halt. Main v. Hall. 7, o. W. It 751.

Elevator Defective appliances — In
spection Duty of t< mitit I "hiding* of 
jury New trial. Talbot v. Hall. Itclairr 
v. Hull, 7 O. W. It. 187.

Employers' Liability Act < '"inmon 
employment Négligence in operating rail
way in mini Contributory negligence — 
\'olcnti non fit injuria Applicability of 
rule to eases of breach of statutory obliga
tion. Itill v. InrcnicMs Coal and j{w. Co..
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Employers' Liability Act—Dangerous 
plate - ( 'ontributory negligence — Obedi
ence to order*. |—Where the plaintiff was re
quired to perform a piece of work in a 
dangerous place, by a person in the employ
ment of the defendants, whose orders he was 
required to obey, and, while so engaged was 
struck by a moving car and severely injured, 
the company having failed to provide proper 
plant and a reasonably safe place for the 
performance of the work he was directed to 
do -.—Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover compensation for the injuries sus
tained; and that, as the plaintiff, although 
aware of the serious danger of working 
where he did, felt obliged to do so under peril 
of dismissal if he refused, he was not guilty 
of such contributory negligence as would pre
clude his recovery. (Hirer v. Dominion Iron 
ami Steel Co., 87 N. S. It. 1H8.

Employers' Liability Act — Defect in 
way*. work*, etc - -Care in niorini/ curs - - 
Contributory negligence. |- <>., a workman 
in the employment of the defendant company, 
was directed by his superior to cut sheet 
iron and to use the rails of the company's 
railway track for the purpose. The superior 
offered to assist, and the two sal on the 
track facing each other. <>. had his hack 
to two cars standing on the track, to which, 
after they had been working for a time, an 
engine was attached, which backed the cars 
towards them, and (>.. not hearing or seeing 
them in time, was run over and had his leg 
eut "ff:—Held, that O. did not use reason
able precautions for his own safety in what 
lie knew to he a dangerous situation, and 
could not recover damages for such injury : 
ll< Id, also, that the employees engaged in 
moving the cars were under no obligation in 
see that there was no person on the track be
fore doing so.—Held, per Sedgi-wick, Nesbitt, 
ami Killnm, J.I., that the want of a place 
specially provided for cutting the sheet iron 
was not a defect in the ways, works, etc., 
of the company, within the meaning of s. 8 
(at of the Employers' Liability Act.—Held. 
P< r (iirouard and Davies, JJ., that, if it 
was such a defect, it was not the cause o. 
the injury to (). Dominion Iron and Steel 
Çw V. Oliver, 25 C. L. T. 54. 85 S. ('. It.

Employers' Liability Act — foreman's 
act not in exercise of superintendence.] — 
In an action for damages for injuries sus
tained by the plaintiff while in the employ
ment of the defendants and engaged in load
ing a ship, the plaintiff alleged : (1) negli
gence of the defendants at common law be
dtime their system of doing the work was 
defective: and (2) liability under the Em
ployers' Liability Act, s. 8, s.-s. 2, because 
"f the negligence of a person having super
intendence intrusted to him, etc. The second 
ground was not actually pleaded, but the 
action was tried on the assumption that it 
was pleaded, and the defendants sought to 
shew by evidence that the defendants’ fore
man was not negligent. The evidence shewed 
that the foreman found the sling-loader absent 
from his place, and, presumably in order not 
to retard the work of loading, he voluntarily 
loaded the sling himself ; some sticks slipped 
out, fell on the plaintiff, and caused the in
jury complained of. The jury found a gen
eral verdict for the plaintiff, after which the 
defendants contended that, if the injury was

caused by the defendants’ foreman, it was not 
caused by him while in the exercise of super
intendence :—Held, that the defendants were 
not in a position so to contend ; and that there 
was evidence, both qf defective -system and of 
negligence of r person intrusted with super
intendence, which could not have been with
drawn from the jury; and, therefore, there 
should be judgment for the plaintiff, /toon 
v. Broun «t McCabe (llllO), Hi XV. L. it. 
120, II. C. R.

Employers" Liability Act Knowlcd'h 
of workman — Contributory negligence 
Croximutc cause of injury — Jury, que* 
lions to — failure of Judge to submit -.Vew 
trial.]—The plaintiff, while engaged in re 
placing on their track some cars which had 
run off. was struck through a cur becoming 
released on a down grade, and was thrown on 
a set of exposed cog-wheels, some nine or ten 
feet to one side of where he was working. 
IIi* lost the use of his arm in the cogs. IIis 
duties did not usually bring him in contact 
with the machinery which caused his injury, 
nor had he any control over or concern in 
its working :—Held, that the leaving the cogs 
unguarded was the decisive cause of the 
accident, and whether Iliai was negligence 
in the particular circumstances was properly 
left to the jury.—The only object in sub
mitting questions to a jury is to ascertain if 
they apprehend the case; but if the Judge 
does not submit questions, it is no ground 
for a new trial, if he has properly instructed 
the jury on the law. Snow v. ('row's .Vest 
Pass Coal Co.. XV. L. It. 404, 13 R. C. I{. 
145.

Employers' Liability Act Operation 
of iual mine — Liability of company fur 
negligence of employee Contributory neg
ligence — 1 olcnti non fit injuria. \ -Under 
the system of operating the defendant com
pany's coni mine, coal was brought to iIn- 
surface by means of box cars, and at inter
vals what was termed a “ rake of cars " wn> 
sent down to bring up men. In the latter 
ease the rules of the company required tin
man in charge of the rake to give four raps 
upon the rope connecting the cars with the 
hoisting engine at the surface as a signal 
that men were on board, when the cars were 
raised at a much slower rate of speed than 
that employed in raising coal.—The man in 
charge of the rake in violation of the rules, 
gave only one rap upon the rope (the signal 
used where coal was being raised), and the 
cars, being brought up at a great speed, ran 
off the track, resulting in tie- death of one 
man and serious injury to another. In an 
action under the Employers' Liability Act. 
It. S. N. S. 11)00 c. 17!»:—Held, affirming the 
judgment of the trial Judge, that the case 
was within a. 3 (e) of the Act. relating t" 
the negligence of persons in the service of 
ihe employer and having “charge or control 
of any points, signal, upon a railway," etc.— 
(2) That there was no such contributory 
negligence on the part of plaintiff in remain
ing upon the cars (there having been an op
portunity of getting off at a stopping placet 
as would disentitle him to recover. — OH 
That the principle ralenti non fit injuria 
• onId not he invoked on behalf of the de
fendant company. Hell v. Inverness Coal 
and Hie. Co.. 42 X. S. H. 2<15, 4 E. I. It. 
405.
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Employers' Liability Act Proximate 
came.]—I». wns engaged in moving ears at 
a quarry of tin* eompany. The cars were 
loaded at a chute under a crusher and Imd 
io lie taken past an unused chute nlsiut 15M) 
feet away, supported by a post placed seven 
anil a half inches from the track. It., hav
ing loaded a car, found that it failed to move 
as usual after unlmiking, and he Imd to come 
down to the foot-lion rd and shove hack the 
foot-rod connected with the brake. The ear 
then started, and he climbed up the steps at 
the side to get to the brake on top lull was 
crushed between the car and the post. He 
could have got on the rear of the car, instead 
of using the steps, or jumped down and 
walked along after the car until it had 
pnssi-d the poet. The manager at the quarry 
Imd been warned of the danger from the pew;, 
but Imd done nothing to obviate it:—//</</, 
reversing the^judgment in ,'lti N. S. It. 113, 
Davies and Killaui. J.F., dissenting, that 1 f.'s 
own negligence wns the cause of hi- injury, 
and the company were not liable.—Held, per 
Davies and Killnm. .1.1.. that the position 
of the post was a defect in the company’s 
works under the Employers' Liability Act. 
which was evidence of negligence. Dominion 
Iron amt Steel Co. v. I inn. 24 (*. L. T. 1(57. 
:I4 8. V. It. 387.

Employers' Liability Act, B. C.
Common employment — Former nervant'n 
negligence — Trial — Party bound by 
.-.unie of.]—Where a party frames an action 
for negligence at common law and also un
der the Employers' Liability Act, but at the 
trial attempts to develop a case at common 
law nml fails, he will not be granted a new 
trial in order to try to establish a case un
der the Employers' Iliability Act. The jury 
found that the defendants were negligent 
in not providing proper and accurate work
ing plans of a mine, and that such neglect 
was the cause of the accident, but they did 
not specify what person or official was 
guilty of the negligent act. The plans were 
prepared by the defendants’ engineers, who 
were competent, and who had left the de
fendants' employment before the injured per
son entered their employment :—Held, that 
tin» defendants were not liable either under 
the Act or at common law. Per Irving, 
.1.—The doctrine of common employment is 
applicable where the servant beam of 
whose fault the accident happened bad left 
the employer’s service before the injured 
servant entered his service. Honking v. Le 
Itoi No. 2, Limited. 23 <’. L. T. 300.

Employers' Liability Act. B. C. —
Dr.ngiroiiM place — Duty to warn work
men.\ (i. bad been working in the defend
ants' mine on the floors immediately below 
the 000-foot level, and on the night of the 
accident when he was going to work be was 
told by the shift whom he was relieving 
that the place was in pretty had shape, and 
to look out for it. lie proceeded to make 
an examination, hut while thus engaged the 
mine superintendent directed him to do some 
blasting, and while doing it a slide occurred, 
and he was injured. The principal evi
dences of the 1 kelihood of a slide were two 
doors beneath llie iKMl-foot level, of which 
th. superintendent was aware, and ti. not 
aware. The jury found that the superin
tendent was negligent, inasmuch ns ho did

not ndvis- (}. of the probable danger : 
Held, in an action under the Employers' 
Liability Act. that the defendants were 
liable. Where a workman is put to work 
in a place where there is an imminent danger 
of a kind not necessarily involved in the 
employment, and of which he is not aware, 
but of which the en»t'!".v-r is aware, it i« 
tile employer's duty to warn ilie workman 
of the danger, tiunn Le Hoi. 23 I,.
T. 2111, 10 It. C. It. fill.

Employers" Liability Act, 13. C.
\egligenee - Common tin .nr nt l/i< . 
owner and i on tractor.] - il. and M. con
tracted to sink n winze in defendants' mine 
ai a certain price per foot, and by the terms 
of lia» vontjuet the directh n and dip of the 
winze were to be as given by the defendants' 
engineers; the defendants were to provide 
all necessary appliances, etc. ; II. and M.’s 
workmen should be subject to the approval 
and direction of the defendants' superin
tendent. and any men employed without the 
consent and approval of or unsatisfactory 
to such superintendent should he dismissed 
on request. A hoisting bucket bang on a 
clevis was supplied to II. and M. by the de
fendants. and through the negligence of the 
defendants" superintendent, master mechanic, 
or shift boss, a hook substituted for the 
clevis by defendants, at the request of II 
and M.. got out of repair, in consequence of 
which the bucket slipped off and in falling 
injured the plaintiff, who was one of If. and 
M.’s workmen engaged in sinking the 
winze :—Held, that the plaintiff, being sub
ject to the orders and control of the de
fendants. was acting us their servant, and 
the doctrine of fellow-servant applied, and 
the action was not maintainable. Hunting 
V. Le Hoi Vo. ?, Limited. 23 C. L. T. 273.. 
10 It. (*. It. !>.

Employers' Liability Act, B. C.
"Negligence — Findingn of fact — Machinery 
in mu,, Defect ivt conttn 
mate cause.\—An elevator cage was used 
in defendants’ mine for the transportation 
of workmen and materials through a shaft 
over eight hundred feet in depth. It was 
lowered and hoisted by means of a cable, 
which ran over a sheave-wheel at the top of 
the shaft, and, to prevent accidents, guide- 
rails were placed along the elevator shaft, 
and the cage was fitted with automatic dogs 
or safety clutches, intended to engage upon 
these guide-rails and hold the cage in the 
event of the cable breaking. The guide- 
rails were continued only to a point about 
twenty-feet below the sheave-wheel. On one 
occasion tiie enginemnn in charge of the 
elevator carelessly allowed the cage to as- 
nml higher then the guide-rails and stril-e 
the sheave-wheel with such force • that the 
cable broke, and the safely •bitches fail
ing to net. the cage fell a di tance of over 
eight hundred feet, smashed through a bulk
head at the eight hundred foot level, and 
injured the plaintiff, who wns engaged at 
the work for which lie was employed by th*- 
defendants about fifty feet lower down in 
the shaft, hi an action to recover dam
ages for the injury sustained, the jury found 
that tin* proximate cause of the injury wns 
occasioned bv the non-continuance of the 
guide-rails, which, in their opinion, caused 
the safety-clutches to fail in their action,
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a ml i lu* roter allowed the cage to fall //<-/</, 
thaï the Court ought not. on appeal, i<- dis- 
tiiib the verdict entervil for the plaintiff, na 
there was sullicient evidence to support the 
finding of fuel by the jury, .fudgim-nt in 

i:. C. It. 02 reversed. McKelrey v. Z.e

Employers' Liability Act, B. C.
A at ice of injury Want of — Itcasonobtc 
• T' une - Prejudice — Foidenre.]—In an 
■•'•lion for damage* under the Employers* 
I.iahilit.v Act for injuries sustained h.v the 
plaintiff, it was sli.-wn that the plaintiT was 
witbom means and for some weeks after the 
accident was unable to transact any busi
ness; and i hal the defendants' business man
ager ami representative saw the accident 
and arrang'd for the plaintiff'- admission 
into the hospital, where a few days later In- 
d sctissed with him the cause of the acci
dent : llchl, that the eircu instances ex
cused the \\uni of notice of injury. At the 
close of the plaintiff's case a nonsuit was 
moved for, on the ground that the plaintiff 
had not proved notice of injury, and the 
pin ntiff then adduced evidence which the 
1 '"itri held shewed a reasonable excuse for 
ihe want of notice, and the trial proceeded. 
Before closing his case the defendants’ conn- 
-il tendered evidence of lieiti-- prejudiced 
h.v want of notice.—Ueld, excluding the evi
dence, that ilie proper time to shew preju
dice was while the question of reasonable 
excuse was still open. Lever v. McArthur, 
!» 15. C. It. 417.

Employers' Liability Act, B. C. —
Hail tr h y - Contributory negligence — Von- 
snit — Jury.]—The judgment in 22 ('. L. 
T. k’44. S I!. I!. 393, affirmed. Fawcett
v. Canadian Pad fir /fir. Co., 32 S. ('. It.

Employers' Liability Act. Nova Scotia
Ifni lira y hr fret in nay - - Voluntary

in "irinfi of rink Contributory negligence 
iges 1 tosts. i The plain! Iff w is 

employed as a brakesman on cars that were 
be nv loaded with stone from a chute on the 
defendant company's line of railway. At a 
distance of 130 to L’lHl foot from the chute 
where the ears were loaded was a second 
and unused chute which the cars were re
quired to pass In order to reach the loading 
point. The track sloped from the point 
where the empty cars were stationed to the 
po in where they were filled, and n< soon 
as one car was tilled it was the duty of the 
brakesman to release the brakes and allow 
another car to run down the track and take 
its place. Tin* gear controlling the brake 
of a ear which the plaintiff was placing in 
posiii. ii i" !■" lb d fill'd t • work prop ; '.y, 
and the plaintiff was obliged to descend for 
the purpose of releasing it. As lie was at
tempting to regain his position, after the 
car had stinted, in order to he in a position 
to control it, he was caught between the 
car and one of the posts supporting the un 
used chute, and was injured. The attention 
of the manager of the defendant company 
had previously been called by the plaintiff 
to the danger of accidents from this cause, 
and he had promised to have it remedied, 
but nothing was done till after the accident, 
when the chute was removed. The plain

tiff had been employed by the company for 
two years prior to the happening of the ac- 
' idem, but had only been engaged in this 
particular work for some nine days: Udd. 
'hat the position of the post, coupled with 
tit*' position from which tin- empty cars had

■ I" idai it '!. ( on# Ituted a deft ct, and should 
have been remedied when the attention of 
the defendants' manager was called to the 
danger arising from it. After the plaintiff 
had notified the manager of the danger, 
there was nothing in his continuance in tin- 
defendants' employ from which to infer that 
he voluntarily incurred the risk. Notwith
standing evidence that the plaintiff might 
have got on the ear in another way, and 
thus have avoided the accident, In- was, un 
der the circumstances, only called upon to 
use a reasonable way of doing what he was 
‘"•lied upon to do—not the safest way- 
ami ihat the finding of the jury that the 
dainliff was not guilty of contributory neg 
igencc liould not be disturbed. In the nb 

8,1,11 '' of evidence of permanent injury, tin- 
damages assessed ($850) were excessive anil 
should be reduced; no costs to either party. 
hay v. Dominion Iron und Steel Co., 3« 
X. 8. It. 113.

Employment In mine Negligence— 
Evidence Damages, Fustis Mining Co. 
V. Dean, fi E. L. It. 257.

Employment of child — Lease of part 
of building ax factory — Use of elevator — 
Defective condition Liability of owners of 
building — Implied invitation — Liability 
of employers — Common law — Workmen's 
Compensation .1 et — Factories Ad—Jury.]

-The plaintiff, a child under fourteen years 
of age, was injured by the fall of a goods 
elevator u-'-d by Ills employers in a build
ing, the third floor of which they rented for 
the purpose of their business of manufar 
hiring check books. By the lease to tin 
employers, the lessors covenanted to give tin 
use. together with the other tenants in tin 
building, to the lessees (the employers), 
ilu it- agents, clerks, and tenants, of the eleva
tor in said building for freight purposes 
only, in each day. and to keep the satin- in 
repair and good working order, with a right 
of way to and from the elevator, and pro
vided that the lessors should not be liable 
for any damage or any accident to any mem
ber of said lessees or any of their em
ployees through using or interfering with tin- 
elevator, but the lessors were to keep tin 
elevator in proper running order, and repair 
on notice. The plaintiff was " helper ” to 
I., a fellow employee, who told him to bring 
up i packing case from the basement; tin 
plaintiff placed it on the elevator, which 
- ink mi tin- way up; he returned to I. and 
i - i» -rted. and I. told him to take the case 
"IT. and im to ns-- that hoist, but another. 
The plaintiff went down stairs, and I. heard 
nothing more of him until lie was found 
lying on the elevator, injured. The evidence 
did not sln-w whether the packing case was 
on or off the elevator when the plaintiff was 
found. The elevator was out of order, and 
the inference was that it had fallen :—Held. 
that the plaintiff's rights as against the les
sors woolly depended upon implied invita
tion, and any invitation to use the elevator 
must be regarded as cancelled when the 
plaint ff became aware that it was out of
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order, and win (old uni to use it : nod tlio 
plaintiff's notion against tin* lessors in r>- 
■ ■over diminues for his Injuries failed, — 
//■ Id, also, i luii the pl i ni ill's action against 
his employers also failed so far as n was 
iased upon ill. <'0111111011 law and tin- Work
men's ( oiii|» n ation for Injuries Act ; upon 
the former, I «cause, upon the undisputed evi
dence, lie was not using the defoi tiw eleva
tor as an el. - aiur at the time of his injury, 
or. if lie was. that lie was doing so in de
fiance of tin- order of I. : and upon the lut - 
ier. been use the jury had not made the neces
sary findings upon which to base a judgment 
in respect of the order given by I.—But. by 
In- Ontario Factories Act. It. S. O. 1S!>7

liôii, s. the plaintiff's employment was 
wholly unlawful, and a primû Jarir case* un
der that Act was made simply by proof of 
his age, the employment and the injury. To 
such primû fade case no answer was made;
: here was no linding of contributory negli
gence; and the employers’ premises were, 
within the meaning of the Act, a factory, 
of which the elevator formed part. The 
employers were, therefore, liable mid. r tin- 
factories Act to the extent of $1,000. Mere
dith, J.A., dissented in part. Jo urn v. I/o r- 
lon Co. Limited, 1) O. W. It. 500, II <). !.. 
It. 402.

Employment of cliild In factory
IW tories .let — .1/inn presentation ns to 
une — Danyrroun machinery — ll timing 
\ryligrnre - Jury.]—The plaintiff, a hoy 
"f ten, represented his age as fourteen, and 
«as employed by the defendants in their 
factory, lie was"not put at dangerous work, 
but. in going to his work through a room 
m which there were dangerous machines, 
be was injured by one of them : — Held. 
Meredith, J., dissenting, that the provision 
of the Factories Ad. R. S. O. 1807 e. 25*1. 
*. :i, that no child (as defined by s. 2.

5) shall be employed in a factory, is 
to protect young children from dangerous 
employment. It is not enough to take the 
statement of a child as to his age; the em
ployer must satisfy himself by reasonable 
means that the applicant for work i> of the 
requisite age ; and it is for the jury to say 
whether reasonable precautions have been 
«ken. The illegal employment may he evi

dence of negligence. |"pon the fuels of ibis 
-ase it was for the jury to say whether 
sufficient warning had been given by the 
defendants to protect the plaintiff, having 
regard to his age and the danger of the 
place, t V/ntosli v. Firstbrook Hot Co., 24
f. L. T. 370. s o. L. It. II!*. :: O. w. It. 
«24. Affirmed 10 O. L. It. 52*1, ft n W. It.

Employment of child in factory 
"! 1 •

chines — Neglect to caution infant—Lia
bility of employers Superintendence 
Workmen's Compensation Act - Factories 
Ac. Lawson v. Packard Hlretrie Co., 10 
0. W. It. 525.

Employment of child in factory ■—
I'leadinu — Declaration — Dismissal of 
other children - Insurance against acii- 
dmts.]—The allegations in the declaration 
In an action for damages for injury to a 
child under II years of age. that the de
fendant has admitted liability by dismissing

all other employees of the same age, 
and also that tin* defendant carries an in
surance policy against accidents to em
ployes, are irrelevant and illegal and will 
be struck out on inscription ill law. Harvey 

Dominion Tcrtih Co., s <Jue. 1* It. 202.

Engagement by contractor Control1
to remedy - Common rmploym' lit.] - The 
s nking of a winze in a mine belonging to 
the defendants was let to contractors, who 
used the hoisting apparatus which the de
fendants maintained and operated by their 
servants, in He excavation, raising and 
dumping of materials, in working the mine 
under the direction of their foreman. The 
winze was to be sunk according to direc
tions from defendants' engineer, and the
contractors' employees We|e subject to the
approval and direction of the defendants' 
superintendent, wlm also fixed the em
ployees' wages and hours of labour. The 
pla miff, a miner, was employed by the con
tractors under these conditions, and was 
pa ill by them through the defendants. While 
at his work in the winze tie- plaintiff was 
injured by the fall of a hoisting bucket, 
which happened in coiiseum-neo of a defect 
in lh" hoisting gear, which had boon re
ported to tlm defendants' master-mechanic 
and had not been remedied : Held, affirm
ing the judgment in V* It. <’. It. «.*, 23 ('. 
I- T. 273. Taschereau, t’.J.t'., dissenting. 
I bat the plaintiff was in common employ
ment with tin- defendants' servants engaged 
-it tlm operation of the mine, and that, even 
if there was a neglect of the duty imposed 
by statute, in respect to inspection of the 
machinery, as the accident occurred in con
sequence of the negligence of one of his 
fellow-servants, the defendants were excused 
from liability on the ground of common 
employment. Hustings \. /,< Hoi So. 
Limited, 24 ('. !.. T. IK 31 S. V. It. 177.

Evidence Heath from electrical shock 
Inference u.s to muse of death Jury — 
Xcgtiycnce Vie trial.]—The plaintiff's 
son and another labourer were directed to 
clear up and remove tin- rubbish caused by 
their cutting a trench in the concrete floor 
of an alleyway in tin- defendants’ power 
house. The alleyway was crossed at right 
angles by others, on each side of which were 
electric machines and live wires within arm's 
length of anyone working in the trench, 
one of the latter of which was ruptured, per- 
linps by bending in constant use. Thi
ol In-r labourer went into a cross alleyway 
where the live wires were, although then- 
had been a slat nailed across it when tin- 
two were put to work ; and was sweeping 
towards tin- trench the litter that had been 
scattered about wlu-n In- suddenly became 
unconscious from an electric shock. The 
bodies of both me» were found near a 
switchboard, plaintiff's son being dead. It 
was shewn that there was a rupture in the 
insulation of a loose loop or cable hanging 
from the switchboard directly over where 
the survivor was lying and that the insula
tion of the wires was, with respect to tin- 
voltage passing, insufficient for the safety 
of anyone working among them, and that 
tin- hanging loop might easily have been 
better guarded than it was: Held, that
there was evidence which could not be prop-
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vrly xvilhilrnwii from the jur.'. mid a uon- 
vui v- - - i :i- il", iiivl a in \x trial ordered. 
Uriftii! \ Hamilton HJevtri' and Cataract 
."nicer Co. W. <\ I, T. .I».1!. H U. L. It. SfNI.

o w it. r.'.M.

Evidence liming m jnrg—Xew trial
rilut I Iff i t iif. | Tin- iilaintiff   I

da ma we under land i ' imph-II's Art fur tin* 
loss of li i s- a. X’. Ii" xx , - k ll. il bv a fall

■ !" i ini' in Ilia (li fi ialimta* mini'. Tin- jury, 
in ana war to a question ^uluuit »«••! by tin
ivial .III1'-’', found that ih- sp.s-iiie art nf 
mu;Iii.u a that caused ill- injury xx a< the
faillir of ih- lb admit' |»n»i»» i l> ex
amine tin fa— of tin» wall from xxhi-li th
roe k fi ll. Tharp wa« mu i»’itraili-tad evi
dence nu 'h- p irt of ih- defendant - that 
several of II - nllii ials of th- company. h-fore 
starling • > v.-in en refui I,v over th- banks 
and \x i;N for tin* purpose of aicorta initie 

. . / ' " 
this evident > . that th- finding of th- jury 
was not Jiistiiicd. ami that ilure must b- a 
n-w trial; also, i lui I. tin* jury ha vim: pliucl 
Ih-ir x-riiii'i on this on- ground wli’-li rouM 
not b. i ivtili-d under th- evidence, III- Court 
could an five a xvid-r scop- to their answer 
so as i ■ • mimic- other ai ts of negligence 
point!d i t. or to rectify th- ■ r ir or mis- 
iimb r-l.'iTidin.' of the jury. \h Dougull v.
.\iuxlii Mniimi <(• Hw. Vu. |‘J S. It 22'•.
I K. 1. It. •*7.-»

Evidence long < iiliiimd user. | The 
fact thaï for many years an operation has 
been carried on in ill- same way and xvilli 
Ih- same appliances v ih.uit an accident, 
while strong evidem-e in th- master's favour, 
is not conclusive, ami if then* is evidence that 
tin* system is dcf-clivc tli- ea-- must b- sub- 
milted to the jury. .1udgiucm of a Divi
sional Court a dinned, Osier. .1 A., dissent- 
iiur. Vnmmarford v. Hni/iirr /.inn stone Va..
no. I., it. nn. o o. w. it. lois.

Evidence \egligrnve of serrant muse 
of ilixush r. | In an a-tIon for negligence, 
brought by a “ rapp-r" in tin- employ of tIn 
ib'f' inlatils, it appeared that a chain eonnr-t-d 
with some cars of tin* defendants broke ow
ing to defective welding ami the break ng of 
tin- chain caused certain • irs to jump tin- 
rail, one of the i-ars striking th- plaintiff 
and injuring him. It also appeared. Iiow- 
i-v-r. that tin* plaintiff xxas not required to 
11- where In* was, at tin* time of Hi- acci
dent, and that tin* duty of “ rapping " could 
easily have been perforiin'd I * x him in an
other ami safer place: II i hi. that th- acci
dent vxas due to his own neglig-nce. Huy r 
x. Xuca .s'ialia Stnl Vo.. 40 S. It. 558.

Explosion Verdict of jury - Absence nf 
cra< t proof of muse of injury—.1 yi'cal. \
A jury having found that an explosion oe-
■ irred through tin* neglect of tin- defendants 
to supply suitable macliimTy and to la Im
proper pn< ant mi', and thill tin- resulting 
injury to Ih- plaintiff, a workman in th- 
employment of tin* ilefemlants. was not in 
any way due to liis negligence, the verdict 
xvas upheld by the unanimous judgment of 
two Courts : Ih hi. reversing the judgment 
in Dominion Cartridge I n. v. McArthur, «2 
c. L. T. 5. 31 S. C. It. 302. which went upon 
tin around that there was no exact proof of 
the fault which certainly caused the injury.

that, although proof to that effect may rca 
sotmbly in n,,mred in p.iriieiilar eases, it 
i' no -H when- ill- m vident ,< the work of 
a moment, and its origin and cause incapable 
"I living llvleele.l. l/e. I rt II « r \. I III null inn1

Explosion of boiler in rolling mill
I ’• t"e. tix- appliam . - R. a-.n:ihi- ear- 

1 "oinninn Inxv liability Imompetu-y of fel 
Ion servant Work nun's Cmnpi n< it -n A

liama-es. Il ou ih \. Toronto Hull it Horn 
mi ( U., Dunsji.nl Toronto Hull it Lory 

“‘•I II o. \V. li. IL'!7. II O. I,. It !»!♦;.

Explosion of dynamite Carelcssnex 
in thawing I’ailun to follow direction*
Hr/ms tin to direct lient without Herein. | 
l’lnintiff, as administrator for Leone I .anafa, 
who was killed by an explosion of dynamite 
which In* was thawing out while in th- em
ployment of defendants, limn ht action t> 
recover .55,000 damages, alleging negligi ne
on tin- part of defendants.—Teetz-I, .1.. mi 
tin- lindings of tin- jury, entered judgment m 
favour of iin- plaintiff for .<2,0uv. Court -f 
Appeal dismissed defendants’ appeal with 
costs. Meredith, J.A., dissenting, strati v. 
Toronto Construction Vo. (1011), li) O. W. 
it. >s. 2 u. W. N. HKI7.

Explosion of furnace -.1 bsenee of 
fat 1 ri. inü'i. V. r. Prune:i-.ns \ •
niijligcnr, ,,r fault of max ter. | Hie owner
of an industrial establishment is not respon
sible for neeidi-tits wliieli may oeeur I" the 
workmen in the running of the machines, 
etc., except for siieli as may •», ear hv rea
son of his fault and tl-' onu< of proof is • -n 
the victim who sm-s for reeov. ry of dill! c - 
Therefore, an explosion in a fnrnm ■ n-■ 
en used by a defect in it. but which might 
have resulted from tin* fault of ill- xxork- 
man ordem] to stop it up after a li-nkn. 
will not render the master liable for th- in
jury suffered by the workman. Art.
C. < ". which makes a person n -p ui'iM ■ f-r 
damage «-aiised by tin- tilings In* lias tinder 
his c-nre, is not applicable, heennsv tin* fur 
nave did not cause the explosion. Tin 
tee cannot lie blamed for imi hav tig furni'lu i 
Hu workman with a mask and sped , I - 
ili- particular fact that in the ease in qu 
tin» the victim Imd been injured in :h fu 
and eyes was not to b- fnres-en. Tlrs pn - 
caution, moreover, could not prevent or ■!;- 
minisb the danger of • ». pi -inn and -ubl 
only affect its consequences. Doa.it ' 
Shu winigan Carbide < a.. 35 <)ue. 8. C hS.V

Explosion of tea urn—Damages—T i
to xva tel. /ill III l eu il t hi tori'> \ .;r-, j.w-i 
Co. v. Dorman, 3 K. L. li. 128.

Factories Act Dangerous machine
Want of guard Impracileabiiii x ot u 
guard Findings of jury. Dei h y \. ' 
dian Westinghouse < <>., !> (). \\ i*. 73'i.

Factories Act Dangerous ma him
W ant of guard — Xotu e — Xegligi "> 
Liability. | The neglect of the owner of « 
factory to furnish-a dangerous machine with 
a guard us pr-s-rilied hv tin- regnlntions 
made in virtue of Art. 3022, It. 8. <).. ■- 
P'-iallx afli '• notice to conform tlion-ui 
g'X'eli hv all inspector of f.u" n-i . L 
fault which makes him rcspous.l !• :-r bc"
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dents which result from tin* want of u guard. 
Hi longer Desjardins Co.. Lit Que s. <’. 1,

Factories Act. Ontario Xrgligcnc•
I nguardeil mai him re I'roximah < mise. \ 
The plaint ft". ;i workman in n pulp factory, 
whose duty it was t.» t ike the pulp away 
from a drier, had to climb up a -tep-hidder 
to pet on a plank in fmn of tl, drier. The 
step-ladd» r wn< : m able and placed close 
to a revolving e > -wheel. On returning from 
the drier on one occasion, another workman, 
accidentally or intentionally, remold the 
ladder as the plaint iff was about to step on 
it, and before he could recover his balance 
his 1er was anight n the cog-wheel and so 
crushed that it had to he amputated. Iti 
an action against the fa< lory owners the jury 
found that the injured workman was not 
nog Mirent or careless; that tin* removal of the 
ladder would not have caused the accident if
the wheel had I...... properly guarded, and the
ladder fastened to the Hour; and that the 
non-guarding and fastening was negligence of 
the defendants : -Held, atlirniitig the judg- 

■ i. l;
1100. 22 ('. I, r. 2<kS. that the e\ idenee justi
fied the findings : and that the proximate 
cause of the accident was the want of a 
proper guard on the wheel and fastening 
of the ladder to the tloor, for which the dé
fi admits were laide. My cm v. Sault Sir. 
Merle 1‘ulp Co., 23 C. L. T. 81, 33 S. <\ It.

Factory Itefective system—Negligence— 
Jury —Workmen's (’ompvnsation Act. Alex
ander v. Mile*. 2 O. W. It. 305.

Factory — Elevator Defects — Safe
guards—Signals -- Negligence— Findings of 
jury. Lei der v. Toronto liiscuit Vo.. 1 <>. 
W. It. (iS7.

Factory Machinery (inard — Jury 
—General verdict - I'lemiing- Notice of acci
dent. l’cane v. Hlm II, 2 O. W. It. 515.

Factory Negligence—Findings of jury 
Finding of Judge Consent- Not.s of evi
dence. Walton v. Welland l air Mfa. Co.. 
1 O. W. It. 830.

Fall of scaffold. I -Defective construc
tion - Want of inspection Contributory 
negligence. Day v. Mile*, 2 E. h. It. 251.

Fatal Injury to workman Fellow- 
f riant \etioH by irfdote—Lord Campbell's 
Act Trial -Jury- -Misdirection Hraetin 
Xi'ic trial. | -The plaintiff’s Imslmnd while 
in defendants’ employ, was killed by n fall
ing plank. She succeeded at three trials and 
motion for another trial now dismissed. At 
•lie last trial plaintiff's counsel read extracts 
from judgments of dissenting appellate 
Judges. Doubt expressed us to right to do 
so. Fellow-servant doctrine not applicable. 
Harris v. Jamieson, 7 1*3. L. 11. 175.

Finding of jury -Defective apparatus-- 
Ibsenre of test—Misdirection—Evidence 
Ihimat/cs — Excess. ] — When an explosion 
causing damage to nn employee occurred 
through the defective state of a steam 
fed coll encased in n metal urn, and 
therefore not visible, a finding by the

jury; that the , mployer was at fault for not 
having bad the apparatus prop* riv tested. 
•* ' oi-..imiit with law. 2. The . *t n ti .n 
l,v •" 1 rh'l Jtld ■ • to the jury Ilia' tin ■ 
fendant could re I 'eve himself from liability 
My proving that In* could not have prevented 
!|" explosion and eons.iiucnt damage, witli- 
• ui ailibng i when he was not speeiallv asked 
1,v •!• I' tiilnnt to do -m ihai the evidence
•-ial lished tin* impossil. lily of ascertaining 
M' d• . • < I ill I lie coil before till* explosion. 
w;is no misdirection. 3. When dama::, s from 
an i \plos on consist of to a| inabilit v to work 
ai"l acute _ suffering during three' month-, 
'"•'lily disl'r n renient, diminished sense „f 
hearin *. a ml perimmem impairment of phy 
'"'•'I sl ni-'lli. i" a ta Me-waiter on a steam- 
1 " hose earnings are about $50 a monili
during the season of navigation, a verdict of 
Si M M » S not So _ro-dv exeessi vc that il 
should be set aside. /,•»,/«/„« ,( Ontario 
'J'j if/atiun Co. v. Dorman, hi Que. ]< |;

Finding of Jnry Evidence Con
tributory negligence Voluntai acceptance 
of ri*l: I'iartier Submission of questions to 
fury | The defendants employed a competent 
foreman to construct and operate a chute by 
■mains of which to deliver saw logs from a 
point considerably above the bench down to 
’b * -en. In the operation of the chute, it

■1 ' ne* cssary to ii-e an engine with which 
t * release logs which should stick fast in their 
descent. Tin* plaintiff, who was employed by 
the defendants in the operation of tin* engine, 
was struck by a log and injured, and. in an 
action to recover damages for his injuries, 
the jury found that he received his injuries 
by reason of tin* fact that tin* engine was 
pi iced too close to the chute, and awarded 
I*1 •' 1.5'iu da t hi. Tin i. i * idea han » m d
within a few days after tin* plant was put 
in operation, and the foreman was experi
menting to ascertain where to place tin* en
gine Ml Its In Illltllill the best results. A 
day or two before the accident it was moved 
from a higher position down to that which
it ....iipled when the accident x-rurn-d. The
verdict w ' ■ has* d ........ 1 . . ..,. urn la .v. an I
11 * * t upon tin* Employers' Eiabil.v Act :
Held, that there was rvid* tv .* to -a,.....
(Hiding of the jury, and that it a- • ;. ■ i 
to a finding of *i defective sysn ai, !m 'i
tin* defendants were resjionsibh . I in lie 
Miuinq and Hu. Co. v. 1 IcDoun. I. 42 S. • 
It. -I2'l. followed.- Her Maethm ,id. f'.J.A. :
In « IT* .-t tlv verdict mgatlvi d contributory 
negligem * and voluntary acceptance of the 
ri<! ntul tiler ■ was , vide"'to justify the-.* 
conclusions. - Hit Martin, J.A , tin* esta h- 
lished practice, in actions for tn 'ii' no.*, of 
submitting questions to the jury, should have 
been followed b.v the trial Judge. Fakkima 
v. /fro /.* S: anion O’It rim Co. (1010'. 15 
W. !.. It. 103. 15 n. i\ It. I'd.

Affirmed I I S. t !t. 112.

Findings of Jury / - /moo 1 ppral.] 
Although the t'oiiit to which an appeal is 

made from the verdict of a jury in tin ac
tion brought by a workman against his em
ployer for injuries alleged to have been 
caused by the employer's negligence, feels 
grave doubt as to whether the evidence was 
-ui !i as to justify reasonable men in render
ing a verdict for the plaintiff upon it, and
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wlivthrr th<‘ jury were* mit influencée! hy
apathy irn-pe-ctlve of tin- « ght «>f evi- 

<i< n< -. yi-t ,11 ! h,' pri-sent stale of the law as 
laid down m tir h-iiding e-nse*s, thv npjM-al 
must |.v dismissed if ihw wnw. in support 
of tlm wnlii-i. any evidem-o that thv Court 
«•milil mu say tin jury ought not to hnv • lie- 
liwvd. luiwvxvr nliglit and Imwvvvr contra- 
dated L.x apparently morv reliable tvsiiuiony 
it may liavi- liven. McIntyre v. Holliday. 
IS Man. L. It. SIB. H» W. !.. R. 658.

Findings of jury Poult of fun man of 
work \i yliy >" r Workmen’» L'ompen- 
aation Vi. I llm-nsiil. a workmen in de
fendants’ employ, was killed, it was alleged, 
owing lo their ne-glii:. nc.. A ear on which 
he- was making repairs fell and injun-el him. 
Aclnm was brought hy his widow and infant 
ehild for damages under the Ontario Fatal 
Injuries Art. The jury found «1-•fendant* 
negligent in not plac ing planks under the 
trestles used to support the ear while being 
repaired. They also found system of trestle* 
defective and awarded damages: -livid, on 
appeal, that damages must he allowesi under 
Workmen's ( "om pensai ion Act. as deceased 
was not killeel through use of a eh-fective 
trestle system, luit be-eanse of a leg of a 
ire-stle giving way from insutlicient founda
tion. 'Ill' limit i< not three ye*ars’ wage-s 
of dere-nsed. but the estimated earnings of 
one in the same grade, and employed in 
like employment. Judgment redwed to 
$2.000 l.appaijr \ Canadian Pad fir. ].'! O. 
W. U. IIS

Finding» of jury—\e ee trial.] -In con
structing the* bins for an elevator, a staging 
Imd to lie raised as the work progressed by 
ropes la id hy men standing ein the* top until 
it could he secured with elogs placed under
neath. When se-cureel, workmen stood on the 
staging and nailed planks to the side*s eif tin* 
bin. The plank* were run along a tramway 
at the sid.' .*f the bins hy rolle rs and thrown 
oiT to the* hide* eif the bin farthest from tln- 
tramwav. While two men on the* top of a bin 
were- holding tip the* staging until it could be 
secured, n plank being thrown struck another 
on top of tin* adjoining pile and knocked it 
..IT, In falling it hit the men on top of the 
bin, and they were precipitated to the bot
tom and one* of them killed. In on action 
by his widow against tin* e-emtractor for build
ing tin- elevator, 25 epie-stion» were submitted 
to the jury, and on the-ir answers a verdic t 
was entered for tin* plaintiff:—Hi Id. Iding- 
te.n, ,1.. dissenting, that, while the falling of 
the- plank c-nused the- ae-e-ident, there was nei 
finding that the same was dm- to negligem-e* 
of the- defendant, nor any that the death 
eif the de-e-i'iised was due* to négligea feir 
which, under the evideene-e, the- defeml t was 
responsible. Therefore, and bécane many 
of the* epie-stioiis submitted Wen irrelevant to 
the* issue- itnd may have < <1 the jury,
there simiilel In a new triai. Jamieson V. 
Uarriii, lîf» C. I* T. 7!>, 3Ô 8. C. It. 025.

Findings of jury—ll orimen’» Compm- 
aation Art Damages Negligence.] — The 
Court of Appeal held that the* accident in 
«lucstiem, according to the evidence and the 
ury's findings, was due to defect* in an 
r>m liar not remedied ns they should have 

been owing to negligence of n person en
trusted by defendants with that duty. Dam- 
nce*s therefore must be awarded under the

Workmen's Compensation Act, not at com 
mem law, and they were* reduced fr.* i $1,61*) 
to $1,600. Ilaunall v. Dui om, 1.» O. XV. It. 
ltd.

Fire in building Death of amant 
Order of foreman — Damages — Appeal. \
A fire having broken out in a tobacco factory 
in which el ihln n were employed, the fore
man on the highest floor of the building or 
elereel the* work people, who bud commenced 
to elcsce-nd, to re turn to their places, crying 
out that there was no danger- in which he 
was mistaken. The smoke from the* fire* after
wards reaching this Hoor. the* childre-n there
at work became* alarmed and ran to a win 
dow. The respondents' dslighter, one* of them 
children, whether through fright or being 
pushed by her companions, threw herself oui 
of the window and was killed. Those who 
remained easily escaped by the- sfnirs or the- 
lifts: Held, that the- primary cause eif the 
child's death was the fact eif the- foreman 
hhidi-ring the work-people* from desce-ndiug. 
w I,i< li they e-oulel e asily have done, and, al 
thenigli the- feire-miin had acted in good faith. 
In- had e*ommitteel an lmpritdeiie-e for which 
the appellant, the- master, was liable-. That 
the- fore-man having thus placed the- e-liild in 
a perilous position, in which fright took away 
from lie-r the- use- of her reason, or at least 
made- her he-lie-ve that she could save herself 
only by throwing herself out eif the- window, 
the uppe-llnut was liable.—The judgme-nt eif 
the Judge of first instance lixing the- amount 
of damages cannot In* set aside e*xcept for 
reasons which would justify the setting aside 
of the verdict of a jury. Levi V. Heed, tl S 
C. It. M2, followed. Macdonald v. Thiliou 
dtau, 8 Que. Q. It. 4T.h

Foreman of mine — Contributory neg
ligence - Voluntary annumption of riak 
findings of jury Inconcluairencaa — New 
trial—Costa. J—Action for dumagi*s for in
juries sustained hy plaintiff, while working 
for defe-ndants. in their mine. Evidence 
shewed that plaintiff was injured hy water 
rushing through the mine, and that he had 
bee n warned that when a rush of wate r m 
currid lie should lie on the siele* of the* flume 
in the* tunned, instead of which he endeavoured 
to get out of the tunned at its mouth when 
he heard the rush of the water, but was over
taken and so Injured. The following nues- 
lions were left to the* jury, who made the fol
lowing answers: (1) Have- the defendants 
or their servant* done anything which per
sons of ordinary care and skill, under the 
eircunistanees, would not have done, or have* 
they or their servants omitted to do anything 
which persons of ordinary care and skill, 
under the circumstances, would have dune; 
if so, what was it? A. We agree- that the 
foreman might have explained the danger 
more fully to the men. (2) have the defend 
ants or their servants by any such net or com
mission or omission caused injury to the 
plaintiff? A. To a certain extent they have*. 
(3) If you find . . . that the defendants 
or tln-ir servante are guilty of any act or 
omission, who was the person, if any, who 
committed such act or made such omission? 
A. The foreman F. 14) Did the plaintiff *1" 
anything which a person of ordinary care* 
and skill would nut have done, under the 
circumstance*», or omit to do anything which 
a person of ordinary care and skill would 
have- done, under the* circumstances, and 
thereby contribute to the accident? A. We
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think tin* plaintiff might have used better 
judgment. (5) Did the pluiutiff, knowing 
ih ' nature and condition of the works, and 
fully appreciating the risk of accident he ran 
by working in the tunnel referred to. under 
the circumstances voluntarily assume to take 
such risk upon himself? A. We agree that 
the plaintiff did to a certain extent appre
ciate his danger, but not fully under the cir
cumstances. Hi) If the pluintiiï is entitled 
to recover, whnt is a fair sum to allow by 
way of damages? .v. We think that tic 
plaintiff is entitled to $900 damages. Judg
ment wa> i titered for the plaintiff upon these 
findings, and the defendants appealed :—Held, 

; iwera of the jury wt re neithi r 
conclusive nor satisfactory, and there should 
he a new trial ; no costs of the former trial; 
but costs of the appeal to the defendants.— 
i‘<r Dugas, J.: The main point was not 
whether F. had sufficiently explained the dan- 
l’i r to the men, including the plaintiff, or 
whether the plaintiff himself might have used 
better judgment, realising to n certain extent 
h» what danger lie was exposed, but whether 
the men should have been exposed to that 
langer by r. Although the plaintiff knew 
of the danger, there was no implication of law 
against him by reason of such knowledge (s. 
il of the Employers’ Liability Ordinance, 
11)08) ; and the question whether he was in 
fact voltna should have been answered by 
the jury. And the indefinite answer of the 
jury to the 4th question was not properly a 
finding of contributory negligence.—Per cur
iam:—Section DIB of the Judicature Ordin
ance having been amended in 1007 by restrict
ing the po -ers of the Court, the Court can 
now only tiu.l facts which are not inconsistent 
with the findings of the jury.—Per Craig, J.: 

There was no finding of negligence on the 
rt » f the defendants causing the Injury. 

Uvea if the jury had that negligence in mind, 
'lading “ to a certain extent " is not a find- 
ime of negligence which would warrant a ver
dict for damages. There must he a finding 
that there was negligence which was the 
proximate cause of the injury. The whole of 
the findings, boiled down, meant that both 
parties might have used better judgment. 
There was no finding of contributory negll- 
;•» nee, though the evidence might sustain one. 
The question whether the plaintiff was or was 
not volrns should have been decided by the 
jury. The jury might have brought in a gen-
• ral verdict ; they were not hound to answer 
the questions: the trial Judge was wrong in

lling them that they must answer the quee- 
tioas; the answer to the last question, how-
• ver. was not intended ns a general verdict, 
Imt ns n fixing of the </it on.‘am of damages.

-Review of the authorities.—Judgment of
Macaulay, J.. 15 W. !.. it. 83, reversed. 

kornvnia v Yukon Cold Co. (Yuk. 11111 >, 
1« W. L. it. 'T<

Impairing fitness of servant to do
work—Injury resulting from — Infant — 
' Iaim of parent for erpenaea and loaa of 
-me. | An employer who keeps his servant 
ontinuously at work for an undue number 
1 hours, makes himself liable for the result 
'* damages of an accident to such servant in 

" ordinary discharge of his duty, caused by 
is inability from fatigue to use the skill 
id care required.—"J. The father of the ser- 
tit under age, in the above circumstances, 

,l;is a right of action against the employer 
' recover his expense and loss of time in 
ring for his sou, and for the medical at

tendance for which he has made himself re
sponsible, but not for loss resulting from the 
diminished earning capacity of bis son in the 
future. (treat Aorthem Jf i. Co. v. Couture. 
14 Que. K. B. 31».

Inconclusive verdict Courue of trial
Partir* bound by- Fffvet of a. (Hi of Su- 

pn nu Court .1.7. I.u).\—Prueticc. | —In an 
action for damages fur personal Injuries sus
tained by a workman engaged in decking
logs, caused by the alleged lugllgen........ the
defendants in supplying a team of horses 
unfit for the work, the jury found that the 
leant was unlit : that the accident was caused 
by reason of such unfitness; and that the 
plaintiff did not have n full knowledge and 
appreciation of the danger : Held, affirming 
a judgment in the plaintiff's favour, that, al
though the findings, read alone, did not es
tablish any legal liability on the part of the 
defendants, yet, as the issues for the jury 
were limited to the questions submitted to 
them, and as the defendants' négligence was 
treated by all parlies as an inference arising 
from the defect charged, a finding of tin- ex
istence of the defect involved a finding of 
negligence. The provisions of s. tiff of the 
Supreme (.'ourt Act, 1904. are applicable to 
an appeal in an action tried ami decided be
fore the provisions were enacted. 'The said 
section has not wholly repealed the rule that 
» litigant is bound by the way in which he 
conducts his case. The proviso of that sec
tion giving a party the privilege of having 
his right to have the issues fur trial submit
ted to the jury, enforced by appeal, without 
any exception having been taken at the trial, 
does not give a right of new trial in cases 
where counsel settle by express stipulation 
the issues of fact for the jury, or where the 
issues submitted are accepted on IriIIi sides 
as the only issues on which the jury is to 
he asked to pass. Scott v. Fernie Lumber 
Co., 25 C. !.. T. 61, 11 R. <’. It. 91.

Independent contractor Fellow-tcr- 
rant—Combined negligence,j While, as a 
general rule, the negligence of a contractor 
prudently selected is not the negligence of 
those who employ him, this principle is sub
ject to two exceptions: (1) where by the 
terms of the contract, control or supervision, 
with power lo direct changes in its execution, 
is reserved to the employer so that the work 
may be regarded in a sense as the joint oper
ation of both; (2) where the other principle 
applies whereby the employer is obliged both 
by common law and statute to have his works 
•nimble for the operations to be carried on in 
them with reasonable safety. - Where the 
negligence of a master combines with that 
of a fellow-servant and both contribute to 
the accident, the servant injured may recover 
from the master. — Where a contractor, 
through his men, did certain shoring, not 
upon any plan or method of his own, nor 
because any term of his contract obliged him, 
but in conformity with the directions of an 
agent of his employer: Held, t liât he did not 
do the work as an '* independent contractor." 
Daniil V. Metropolitan A*//. Co., !.. it. 5 II. 
!.. 61, llotn y. Fi . 17 Q. B. D. 187, and 
Moore v. (iitnaon, •"» Times L. It. 177, distin
guished. Mclician v. Cape llrcton Coal, 
etc., Co., 40 N. S. It. 500.

Independent contractor — Jury.] — 
An employer is liable for the consequences, 
not of danger, but of negligence, lie per-
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forme his duty wlion he furnishes machinery 
of ordinary mid roaeoimlile safety. Keuson- 
able safety means safety according to the 
usages, habits, and ordinary risks <>l tin Imsi- 
ness. No jury can he permitted to say that 
the usual and ordinary way eonmionly 
adopted by those in the same business is a 
negligent way for which liability shall I»- 
imposed. It is only so far as a duty arises 
on the part oi the employer to provide proper 
means or pr- ■ alitions so as to make the ser
vice reasonably safe, and when a breach of 
that duty is a cause of injury, that a right 
of action accrue - to the person injured. I\. 
entered into an agreement with the defend
ant company to draw the coal and debris pro
duced in the mine from tin- places at which 
the miners worked to the- pit bottom, and to 
cam from the- pit hntiom to the workmen 
certain things r< cpiircd in their work, and 
lx. agreed to provide competent and ellieient 
drivers. The- vehicles used were- cars run
ning on a railway track and drawn by a 
horse. The plaintiff was e-mployi-il by K. 
as a driver, and while sei employed was in
jured. Un the- evidence se-t out in tin* ease, 
notwithstanding certain adverse answers to 
ouestions submitted to the jury, and the trial 
Judge's judgment thereon for the- plaintiff:

IIi hi. that the- plaintiff had failed to prove- 
negligence? on the- part of tin- defendants, (2) 
That if tlw- cvidcne-i- e stablished negligence on 
tin- part of K„ re-suiting in the injury to the- 
pin in till", as was tin- inferential finding of tin- 
jury. K. was an indi'pondent contractor, for 
whose conduct the- di-fcndants were not liable. 
The judgment for the plaintiff was set aside 
anil a judgme nt eliri-vted to I»- entered for tin- 
defe-ndants. Patton v. Alberta 1\ ml tea y and 
( mil t o.. 2 Terr. L. It. 43s.

They are further bound to see that none 
but trained workim-n are- made to work at, 
or operate, dangerous machinery, or, at least, 
that the ini-xpi-rlenceel In- only allowed to do 
so under tin- supe rvision of skilled foremen. 
\llisChambrrs-llnlloel Co. v. Uuldur, (1 K. 

L. It. 1ST*. IS Que. K. It. .'132.
Infant Itunycruu* min him Xcyli- 

Uni!/ Io tcam Superintendence —
Workmen'll Cumin mention Art. | The plain
tiff. a liny under lifte-cn. was e-ngngi-d by the 
feinuann of the defendants' factory t«• help 
any one who needed In-Ip on a --i-rtain lloor, 
except one man who was lining piecework, 
lie had been helping a man wlm was operat
ing a stamping machine, to put plate* through 
tin- mae-him-, and the former having for u 
few minutes, he took hold of the press and 
endeavoured to get a plate out, ami. appar
ently through his inadvertently tombing the 
font pre ss, the die came down upon his hand, 
ami he- lost time- lingers. It was admitti-d 
that tlie machine- was a dangerous machine :

IIrid (Clute, J„ disse-ntiug), that the de*- 
fe mlants we-re lift hi*» under s. s.-s. 2. of the* 
Workmen's ('ompensntion Act, It. S. O. 
IS! 17, r. 1(10, innsmuch as the foreman, whilst 
exercising superintendence-. was negligent in 
nut |iointing out to tin- plaintiff which of tin- 
maehine-s we re dangerous, and cautioning and 
instructing him as to them, and, if it was in
ti ude-d that lie should not attempt to oper
ate- any of them, expressly forhiilding him to 
do so. Dawson v. Packard Etc ric Co., Ill 
O. I-. It. 1.11 O. W. It. 72.

Infant I'm tory - Dangerous hoir — 
Guard—Hr port of inspector Contributory 
negligence—Reduction of damages. j The

sixteen ye-ar old son -if tin- plaintiff was ■- 
ployed by the- defendant in his mill to throw 
mil tin- waste mail-1 hv a machine ealh-d an 
" edger." I luring his moments of leisure 
ami without having been rei|nested te> do so

he hel|n-d a man who was working a " bin 
ter"" or mncbiim for trimming the end * 
plunks. At a time when he was not occi; 
pil'd. III- went to look out of iln- mill, uni 
in passing near the- saw of the butter, whi a 
was placed above a hole- from two feet to 
one and a half deep, he fell into this bob 
and one of his arms was mutilât-el by i . 
saw. It was proved that he knew this ho - 
which was alle-rwards covered by the - 
plover: Held, that there was contribute!- 
m giigcncc on the part of the Imy. and Hi 
the damages awarded by the Court of tir- 
instuiii i' should be mluccd. 2. That the fa 
that the report of the inspector of factor, 
stated that tin1 mill was lilted up in accord
ance with the- law eiid not relieve the en 
ployer from liability, seeing that the Is 
requires thin openings in the floor should 
as far as possible, sumaindi-d with prole t : 
apparatus. Aault O'shawihmssy. ID O 
S. ('. 4 Is.

Infant Inipnnh tin•. | -The owner of n 
fae-tory who employs ehildn-n in it slm 
take all necessary precautions to protect ti 
against i In- i-onsei|ucnees of acts which, 
though in the- case of adults they would : 
imprudent, are such as might be- e xpected 
the case' of children, hut In- is not r--sponsih 
for a<‘eidents which the limited prudence 
lie- e-xpe - ti ll fn.m a child would liav- t 
vented, /itot,ill 1 v Wliih. I'.l do 
431.

Infant .Xln- |, -. n \.- |i ■.><- 
men. Ilolmon \ , .nr I'mH, i
W. li. 7, 33S, 7f.ll.

Injured cliopning liny X - ic m
I II' I; of l ridt lire of know h o] <I 

of min defa ts Carrlessm *s of plaint.
I'In in tiff was inj'irei! while chopping - 
with a mael-im- provide-el by defeiala.'it. 
reason of alh-gi-il defects in tin- ma in 
Held, that tla- evidence slu-wcd that t! 
mnehine was nearly m-w anil was mail 1 
reputable- iminiilai'tinvr. ami if lb- r- ■■ 
uny defects in tlu- machine such di l t-s w 
not brought to the knowledge- of defend;* n 
that tin- aceidetil was attributable to pi 
tiff's own want of can- in fe e-ding ihe ii . 
by unnecessarily placing his linger- i - n 
to the rollers, whereby his hand wa -ir - 
into the knives. Action dici-i - -I 
v l . mill 111)0»), II < i XV. It. "
XV. X. 222.

Injury by exnloiion - lies ipse 
tin Dangerous substance stored on pri mi 
of manufacturers of explosives l)amay 
—Action fur dnmage-s for personal injur 
re-ee-ive-d by plaintiff owing to an cxplosii't’ 
defendants" works, occurring as all- - I 
defendants’ negligence :—Held, on the 
donee that there- was no negligence-. lies i: 
loquitur not applicable-. I'letrln r v h 
lands, !.. It. .3 II. I.. .TUI, cannot apply to t 
carrying on of the- nmnufni-ture of exp 
sive-s. Action dismissed. Clarkson v. liar 
ton. 10 XV. L. It. 102.

Injury caused by things Who c
the keeping of a thing i Toot in a shop 
Workmen's superior—Proof Pranmi:
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n■ i»(/<«<•< Xnr mid dangerous machinai
l'utî' "f superior- l.ml. nf precaution lu 
protect th< n i,rl nu a. | Il i - mit in-f-vssiirily 
tliv i-wn-r who is responsible fur lin- injury 
il- it ' Art. ]".*•">, < ", V. I. luit il- mu-
wlio I - - il under liis kee|iing. who lakes 
iidviuiliive ni" il mal makes use nf il X tonl 
i- h fa- lur.v is not under tin- keening of the 
v rknn n win- use it. lull nf the owi m . i. the 
--a ... r or tlie tenant, or the k- - p. r for hi -
- ! . uiei i what.... ... title, of the estahli-h-

i-r. lie litthilliy for keeping the thing 
ih peud- .i a pr- -umplinti of negligent and 
lieiin the ':in,mut ,,f indemnity is not hound 
t-> tiring forward proof of it. The overseer 
-■! i.- fa- ' i . where dnnger-nis machines are 

>d is I- mild to furnish for the workmen 
-h. --f protection against accidents, and 

- the - a - of new machines whose working 
stil! n the experimental stage, might In 

ta wo tie minutest precautions I-- this end. 
Ils "a il u re i.- dn so is negligence which 
'■ ndets him liahle for accidents arising tlu-re- 
ftuM Douect v. Carbide Co., IK Que. K. It.

Injury to anil consequent death of 
servant — Xegligenvt- S<rrant not acting 

course of duty Voluntary incurring of 
Xo duty oiring by muster Von tribu- 

y negligence. | -Action hy widow of de-
• - svd for damages for his death caused, as 

-ged, by defendant's negligence. I h-ceased 
s Kuffoented in trying to save life in a

tunnel lire: Held, that deceased, having no 
duty at the tire, nor the defendants any duty 
i" keep (ire from that section of the tunnel, 

deceased not being employed where the 
i-re occurred, and being a volunteer, acting 
U« liberately. the defendants are not liable. 
Kimball v. Hu tier (100»), 14 O. It. 3*10.

Injury to anil death of servant
v iiun by widow for damages—Findings of 
jury—Accident—Cause of. Marklc v. Simp- 

■ flri k Vo., :i O. v R. 130, I" " W. 
i:. 9

Injury to servant Absence of negli 
game-—Ilangerons work Voluntary a po

re.]—Action for damages for personal in- 
; ' c- sustained hy iilaintilT while in defetid- 

.mt's service owing to latter's negligence : 
lh Id, there was no breach of duty in the first
• l.iim and that the second was an accident. 
Il'-gan v. Hutte,■ (1000). 14 O. W. It. 341.

Injury to servant \ egligeme of both 
master and serrant Common fault. I A 

- rdict hy a jury that injuries sustained by 
the plaintif! were caused hy the fault and 
negligence of both parties to the suit of the 
el lintiff, by remaining in a position of danger 
after having been warned off. and of tin- 
defendants hy inadequate supervision of the 
work carried on—is n proper finding of eom- 
ni-in fault i faute commune) : the * '-mrt is 
limitid hy it : and tin- defendants are not 
entitled to a nonsuit thereunder on the 
-r-'imd that tin- plaintiff's fault was not 
merely contributory negligence. " Imt the 
principal and immediate cause of tin- aeci- 
•- nt." Vf. Tookc v. Iteryeron, 37 S. V. It. 
-'>7. litoral v. Clinton Fireproofing Co. of 
' mada, 20 Que. S. V. 481.

Injury to volunteer Machinery -
I'-fet-ts—Duty- Delegation. 1‘imperton v.
:vKensie. 1 O. W. It. 335.

Interroloninl Railway Injury to
t arson I .in bit it u ni < - . ■■ n in tort.} A- 
lion f ir datmic- s f--r d- :itli of plaintifTs Ims- 
hand. .in - mill ■ -■ --f |lm I - - i -I,.niai Itail 
wav. Tin- trial .ludim gav- i-id-rm.-nt for 
plaintiff. Appeal t > Stiprctim V-.u : -if Van 

'i dismissed, following Arm-trou - The 
Kim,. 40 K. It. 220. ! |„. ,.f the
i- tion nr..... during tlm lif--iim-- «if tin- l it
' 1 u Vi.-t -ri:i II-hi. that it did me

1 M' "I 'in personalis m oritur cum j-r 
mil U'i|i1 v. Ifi r \. Ihsmsins, ll

K. !.. It. 110

•To-y \ ig m ntie i„ury \iw
tri'ij. I i - entitle plaintiff to judgment in an 

li-'ii ' ‘i- r the Employers’ Liability Act. 
tlm jury's findings must luw that it was n-a- 
somihly and praeticallx in .- «-ary for him to 
u e Ike app.-mitu causing the injury. Where 
1 lie facts proved shew absence of such noces 
-it> a new trial will not In- granted. Ihines 
v \ \ ^'\{ ' '""1 r"- ” Brit.

Killed liy derrick -Duty of matter 
!i ml inns nf jury — Damages, $1,000.] — 
Plaintiff brought action to recover damages 
for the dentil of their husband and father, 
who .va- killed liy tin- fall of a d-rriek in 
defendant's quarry, where deceased was em
ployed, alleged to have been caused by the
negligent...... f defendant. The jury found in
plaintiffs' favour and assessed their dam 
ages at $1,000.—Mu lock, vj.Ex.I».. entered 
judgment accordingly.- -Divisional Court dis 
missed defendant's appeal with costs. Mr 
Donald \. Murphy flOlfli. 17 O. W. It. OHS. 
•2 < ». W. X. 475.

Knoxvledcte of «langer Warning. | 
Plaintiff was employed in defendants' pinning 
mill from 1st Oct. to 18th Dec.. 1008, and on 
last-named date, when operating n machine 
known as a joiner, had 3 lingers of his right 
hand injured so as to necessitate amputation. 
Plaintiff, to the knowledge of defendants, was 
inexpi rieneed In operating such a machine, 
lie ri'i-eiveil -o h- ins'rncti.in from tIn* fore
man, by whom he was put to work at this 
particular machine on day of his injury, he 
having previously worked at other machines. 
This was a dangerous machine : Held, upon 
evidence. Beck. J., dissenting, that judgment 
of Harvey, V.J., dismissing the action, on 
ground that no negligence was shewn, should, 
he affirmed,- -That the danger was one of 
which plaintiff could judge as well ns defend- 
mts : there was nothing latent or concealed, 
and no increased danger was shewn which 
would require a warning, under the principle

Her Beck. J. :—Evidence showed a dangerous 
machine, known to defendants to he so ; an 
ine periem d workman ; dangers obvious, 
even to an inexperienced man, so long as the 
tables were level ; dangers much increased 
when the tables were so adjusted as to he 
out of level ; the machine so adjusted ; that, 
though the method of adjustment was ex
plained, the increased danger was not ex
plained : and an accident happening to the 
workman while the conditions increasing the 
dancers existed. I’pon these facts, there was 
a prima facie case of negligence which should 
have been submitted to the jury, if there had 
been a jury ; and there was a reasonable pro
bability that plaintiff would not have suf
fered the injury but for negligence, that is,
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th<- want warning and instructions on the 
part of d-fendants, anil that tin* consequent 
Inference should In- drawn, in the absence of 
evidence to n hut it \ uuny v. Huffman

Dominion \atural (las Vu. v. Collin*, \ 1909]
\ «’ M.c ; lllv r tk n ,| t, || illio..... V.
H i tern Planing Mill» f’o. ( 1910). 10 W. L 
R. 13. Alta. 1,. It.

Liability for tort 11 / /o » J V. < . |
(•in* wlm c.nirnet ' iih an eh-ctrie company 
“to met sm li polos." including win's, rn.ss- 
nrnia, trimming of tr< Ho., ns s! m 11 lie 
ordered *" hy its chief engineer. and in a man
ner satisfactory to him," is not a person un
der control of the compatit. nor its servant 
or workman, within the meaning of An. 11104 
<*. ('. I leave, the company is m>t liable in 
damages to the owner of trees, of which the 
contractor cuts branches, so as to spoil their 
beauty or expose them p, d* * . .. tiagon \. 
Sttrautmii //■ - fr/<■ / •-/' ami ' i n.
(19011), 3(1 Qui». S. ('. 227.

Liability for tort / mployi i V lia
bility for injurie* to workmen Duty of 
mi/no i/i r Instruction*, warn in os ami orders 
to n e I mi n against tl angers of employment

hull lo ih nr. compliant! with order*. |
An employer who instructs his workmen in 
a manner of operating his machinery, warns 
them of the danger of using their hands to it, 
and gives orders forbidding them to do so. 
is further hound to see that his orders are 
' a Tried out. and. if he becomes aware that 
they an- disregarded, notwithstanding n 
peated warnings, le must resort to some 
other means, sueh ns fine or dismissal, to 
insure compliance with them, otherwise he 
will he liable, as participator in a common 
fin for the damages caused hy accidents. 
hunuokiri* v. Canadian Rubber Vo. 11909), 
30 Que. S. <’. 4L'.*..

Liabil’ ' of master for medical at
tendrir t'ont nul I’rivity Implied
author!' Hospital fund." S truth er* v. 
t'anail upper Co., 3 ( • W. It. 718, 0 U.
!.. It

T Ilty of master for neglliyence
ant Injury to third person It nut
I The defendants were engaged hy 

1. A: Co., to remove furniture from one 
place to another. It been me necessary to 
lower some tnhlcB from an upper window, 
and the plaintiff, who was not in the employ 
h ' lit of the defendants, hut was employed 
hy M. T. »V: Co., was direntei| to stand In-low, 
and. l-v the use of a long hoard, keep the 
tables clear of the windows below. While 
he was so engaged a table, whi- li was badly 
tied hy defendants' men. fell down and the 
plaintiffs legs were fractured: Held, that 
as the defendants alone had charge of the 
removal, so far as the actual performance 
and mode of operation were concerned, re
sponsibility for their employee’s want of skill 
in not properly securing the tables, attached 
to the defendants, and they were, therefore, 
liable for tin- result of the accident. Wil
liam* V. Cunningham, 33 Que. S. < '. 203.

Liability of person charged as em
ployer Failure of evidence to establish re
lationship—Findings of jury Nonsuit Evi
dence of defendants. Miller v. I) omh 1 O. 
W. It. 809.

Linesman workin,; on telegraph pole
Injury by live wire -.1 urv Kv'dim- 

Findings Liability Third parties C :
Wright Corl IIopt Hleetric Vo l 1 

O. W. It. 318.

Machinery Defective npphan vs I 
Action hy servant against muster >r da 
ages for personal injury sustained in dcfe,i-| 
.nit’s saw mill. While operating a saw plai- 
tiff was struck in the eye with s,,wdusl 
hark : Held, that defendant is liable, plaie 
till having told defendant that lie was afraid 
of the sawdust Imx and offered to ren.isjcl it 
and that injury was caused hy dust oi womi 
thrown from the box. Appeal dis io. 
The jury had given plaintiff damages If. 
Intyre v. Holliday. 10 W. I . It. fifiM.

Machinery — Protection t ontrihalory 
ut at mem > Common fault Pro- /1..e\at 
liability. | Wh«n an injury by machinery • 
an eii ployee < tin- result both of his car. 
l.-ssnc-,» and of the negligence of his . 
ployer by not providing pmper nn-ms of pr 
tection. the case is ope of common fault at
liability, and tin- employ, r u it ...........
demned to pay no more than h - du.» pro" 
lion of the damages sustain.d. L ,.| I , 
are hound to provide the necessary prole 
tinn to make the use of their t-tneh i ry 
their employes n> safe „s po-sihh HV 
and Cable Co. v. Me Ulindon. |f, <i„e

Machinery W^int ..f guard Op n 
e\ id. nee .1 urv I lefct in wav Work 
Compensation Act. HcCaugherty v. '•» 
Percha and Rubber Co.. 2 (». W. !.. 204

Member of benefit society ;:«- 
••jniin against railway company Itnh - / 
cicty. Harris v. Ilrand Trank 1,‘y. Co t * i
w. it. 211. nno. not.

Mill Dangirou* mtn himry - IV.is 
guard Caetories I et H url wen'* Comp • 
nation I et. | The plaintiff, a hoy h-tw. 
fourteen and fifteen y. ars of age. was 
ployed hy the defendants in cleaning up |. 
a machine—called a dove-tailing mavhire 
consisting of rapidly-revolving knives . irr. 
ing pieces of hoard therefor : and on one 
casion In- Imd cleaned it. lie had carn.il 
some hoards and laid them down hy " 
machine and was going f..r another I. 
when he was directed |,y the operator 
straighten them out. On his proceeding i 
so, and not observing that the machin ■ * 
in motion, In- pul «.ut his hand to r-t" - 
some dust on it. when his arm was . i i. ,t u 
the machine and cut off. The ma.-hin * 
of a very dangerous character, and the kniv 
when revolving, had tin- apnea run 
solid stationary cylinder. Tlu-r- was 
guard or protection around it. and no on. ,r 
the time in actual charge of it, the ..pern: 
having left it and standing some lift.- n f •' 
away looking out of a window. The jury 
found that the cause of the accident vim 11 - 
negligence of the defendants in not hiiv 
the machinery properly guarded, and tk. 
attention of the operator, and they negative.! 
contributory negligence on the part of tl. 
piniiit iIT :—Held, that the defendants wen- 
liable. Moore v. ./. D. Moon Co.. 22 t’ 1 
T. 2H3, 4 O. L. It. 197. 1 O. W. It. T.4

Mill Dangerous work -- Precaution* 
Liability.]—In order to free himself fru
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responsibility, un « .».!«*>.-r . -t. .-iiler p.-r
sunnily »>r through hi foreman, not only 
order his employees to disc-uitiime work von- 
sidi-ml dangerous, hut must ni ho vil her per
sonally <>r through his forvmuti. see that the
orih-rs a re   led anil «•arried out. and if
lie does not do so, he is responsible for uei-i- 
deiits which happen ns a result of tin non 
observance of these order . Judgment in 21 
Que. S. (1. 5V2 reversed. Fournit r v. I.amour- 
euT. 21 Que. S. <\ ttt*.

Mill Openini in floor /'em in g -Con
tributory negligence. | T. was working in a 
saw-mill at a time when the saws were 
stopped in order to change any saws re»pii- 
Ing to he replaced. One only, the hutting <aw. 
was left running, living near the end of a 
hoard 12 feet long used to measure the planks 
before they were cut. While the saws wen 
stopped several of tin workmen •! on this 
table, and T.. going towards th ml t > find 
a sent, slipped and fell into an opening in the 
flour where the deal ends were dropped ,>n liv
ing cut off. On slipping lie threw out his left 
arm, which < a e against the saw in motion, 
and was cut off: Held, that the want of 
protection of the opening was negligence for 
which ilie owner was responsible. Held, 
also, Strong, tImxitaute, that if T. was 
guilty of contributory ucgli m ■h was 
sufficiently punished by division of the 
damages at the trial. II>,'./, pn- Scdgc-wick. 
Davies, and Mills, ,1,1.. that negligence could 
not he attributed to the owner from t! • fact 
that the bulling saw was not stopped with 
the others. I’rin- Talon. 22 <'. !.. T. I
:t2 s. c. it. 12:;.

Mill—Cngtturdcd machimry — Fellow net- 
van t Finding» of jut t Hntnagi ». | \
workman employed hy the defendants, in or 
der to do his work, had to climb a step lad
der and step over the ungimrdid rim of a 
cog wheel, to n plank on which lie did his 
work. In mining from his work a track
man removed the ladder as lie was stepping 
on it, and in recovering himself his leg went 
through the spokes of the wheel and In* was 
injured. At the trial the jury in answer to 
iiueations found that the injury to plaintiff 
was caused by the negligence of the defend
ants, and not hy his own negligence or want 
of proper care ; that it was only to a certain 
extent caused by the negligence of a fellow 
servant, for, if the wheel had been properly 
guarded and the ladder properly fastened to 
the floor, the accident would not have hap
pened; that the negligence of the defendants 
consisted in not guarding the wheel and las 
timing the ladder ; that the wheel was a dan 
xeruus part of the mill gearing, and was not. 
as far as practicable, securely guarded: that 
he would not have received the injury if it 
had been so securely guarded : Held, that 
the findings of the jury as to negligi, 
amply supported by the evidence, and could 
nut he interfered with ; that the defendants 
were hound hy the common law to take all 
reasonable prec autions for the safety of their 
workmen, and it was for the jury to say wlmt 
were such reasonable precautions : that the 
defendants were also bound by the Factories 
Act to securely guard, as far as practicable, 
all dangerous parts of their machinery ; that 
the jury having so found, and their find
ing being supported by the evidence, the 
intervention of the truckman in wrongfully 
taking away the ladder did not relieve the de

fendants fr..in tli, ,,i, .-I:uences of their negli- 
gei" c. f,,r their negli-.-'-ie'e still remained an 
"I" rati. . > i .• of 11 workman's injury.
!/«"" v. Ward, s Times I . 15. IVKl, not re
garded as an mi! ! r i i v. As the damages were 
excessive, a new trial was granted unless 
lie* plaintiffs would consent to red i ihem. 
]fH-r- \ Fault Sir. Mai ' I>1,1 P and Paper 
JV. 22 i*. !.. T. 20,'i. :t O !.. It tit 10, 1 O. W.

Mill / «i of dan a' roan materiala -Proxi
mal• ■ ratio of ai ■id> at Presumption* 
I’indhrix of far a 1 ppral. | As there can 
he no :-e .pon.-itdiity on the part of an em
ploi- r f..r injuries su iaimnl hv an employee 
in the eoiir-o- of hi- , • ployaient, unless then- 
he positive testimony, or presumptions 
weighty, preei-e. and consistent, that the cm 
plove r hargeahle v i h negligence whic h 
was the im ediace i ••• es.-arv and din c-t cause 
of the a : ' V. I I -'| led to the injuries suf
fered. it is II;, d it V iT an appellate t'ourt to 
relieve the v ployer of liability in a case 
where there is want of evidence as to tie- 
immediate cause of nil e> plosion of dangerou 
material which mused the injuries, notwith
standing that the findings of a jury in favour 
of the plaintiff had liven su--aim'd hv two 
Courts below. Tasehc r a I . ill hied, tak
ing a different view of the evidence, and be
ing of opinion that tic .uuliiiu- oi ihe jury, 
e-onetirred in hy both Courts below, were 
based upon reasonable pr.-sumptions drawn 
from the- evidence, and that, following I Sen rge 
Maltheir* Co. v. Houi hnrd. S. iIt. ôsu. 
and \l< Irupolilan Hy. Co. \. Wriyht, II App 
Cas. ir.2, those linciings ought m>t to I . , 
verse d on appeal l*/e x/ox mil \\lnxlir l 
V. Durand, .'!i* S. c It. 2K.Û, disrusHi'd and 
approved. Ih n inimi Cart ridai 1 - ' 1/<
Irthur. 22 C. I.. T. :!1 S. < \ It. . -2.

Mine ! Infective sysltui Units- Find
ings of jury. | In an action In a miner 
against the mine ■■-. tiers for damages for 
injuries caused him lev living precipitated to 
tin* bottom of a - lit wlieii at work in thi
mine. tin* jury found c ■ r aha that tin- sys
tem adopted for lowering I lie i, *-ii was faulty 
and that : a*- plaintiff did not n, i ply with the 
printed rules of the ill' ; ihlil. H al the 
plaintiff was entitled to judgment, ala ugh 
adherence hy him to tin rules would have 
prevented the a id ii! Warm imjlon V. Pal
mer. 7 It. f. 15. 414.

Min**s < inmon i m/"'oyninil - F.inplo * »■«* 
l.ialiilil’t I c-/. | Th-- provisions of s. 5. of the 
Inspection of Metalliferous Mines Act, 1 s!»7, 
of liril i-h < 'olum'iia. do u**t i , pose upon an 
absent min -owner the absolute duty of asc-er- 
lainiii--' that the phins for the working of the 
mines an* aeriii'nie ami -u.li* i>-nt and, unless 
the mim -owner is tu.-illy aware of inaccur- 
aey or imperfec-ti- i - in such plans, he can
not lie held responsible for tin* result of an 
incident occurring in <-onsc«|Ucncc of tin* 
in gleet of the proper oliic-inls to plat Un
pin ns up to date according to surveys. Flu* 
defendant ■ uupnn.v m wuired a mini* wl.a-li 
had been previously worked by nnotlu-r com
pany. and provided a proper system of sur
vey- and operation, and employed competent
superintendents and surveyors for ......... Ili-
vient carrying out of their sj-Htem. An acci
dent ot-i-urrul in eonseiiueuce of neglect to 
plat the working plans, according to surveys 
made up to chin*, the inaccurate plans mis-
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hading tlio superintendent so that lie ordered 
works tu ho carried out without sufficient in- 
fornmtion as to the situation of openings 
made, or taking the neeesaarj precautions 
to secure the safety of the men in the work
ing places. The engineers wlm had made the 
surveys and omitted platting the information, 
on the plans, had left the employment of the 
company prior to the engagement of the de
ceased. who was killed in the accident:— 
llchl. that the employers, not being charged 
with knowledge of the neglect of their offi
cers to carry out ........ Undent system provided
for the operation of their mine, could not he 
h' ld responsible for the consequences of fail
ure to provide complete and accurate plans >f 
the nine: Ihld. also, that negligence of the 
superintendent would lie negligence of a ro- 
einpioiee ,,f tln> prison injured for which 
the employers would not In- liable at common 
law, although there might he liability tinder 
the British Columhin Employers' l.iahility 
A' i. II. S. I!, i e. tilt. s. .'!, for negligence on 
the pari of the superintendent. .ludgment in 
-•'I 1 I- ,i o*l!l. 1* II. <It. 55 1. reversed and 
a new trial ordered. Ilnsking v. I.r Ifoi Vo 
2. Limited, 24 !.. T. 117. V.l S. ('. It. 244.

Mines—Explosion Breach of statutory 
duty-—Jury—Contributory negligence Mis
direction Evidence Insurance by employers 
against risk to workmen New trial—floats. 
Ilarie \ < 'a midin n t merieun ('mil and Coke
Co. iN.XV.T). 1 XV. !.. R. nû, !»7.

Mines Inspection l.f Statutory duty
Protection from falling cage.] Action for 

damages for personal injuries sustained by 
plaintiff, a miner, while working at the bot
tom of shaft in the LeRoi mine. The cage 
or skip used for lowering and hoisting men 
fell and broke through the bulkhead of cage 
platform at the 800-foot level, and struck 
the plaintiff while working a few feet below :

Held, affirming the decision of Met 'oil, V.J., 
that the cage or skip used for lowering and 
hoisting men is not " falling material," within 
the meaning of that term us used in Rule 20 
of s. 2., of the Metalliferous Mines In ipection 
Act. and amendment of 189!» (c. 41». s. 12) 
does not create any duty on the owner to 
provide protection from a falling cage. |/c- 
Hclvcy \. I., Hoi 1 Union Vo.. 22 ( ' I. '!' 
24(1, !) II. C. It. ($2.

Mines X on-obserranc, of rule* — Mine» 
let. | A master is entitled to make and in

sist on the observance of reasonable rules for
..............1 1 1 O■ 1 iitdncaa, and if, in con-
seqin n-e el Hie noii-olwrvanee of these rules 
hy a servant, that servant is injured, the 
masi.r is not liable. It was held that the 
master was not liable in damages for the 
death of a servant resulting from the servant 
I'sitig. in direct violation of rules, the cage 
instead of the ladders to ascend from a mine, 
although the ladders did not in some particu
lars conform to the requirements of the Mines 
Act. Anderson \. Mikado Hold Minimi Co.,
7,2 A-’ L' T- ,7n* :i ° I- II. f»NI, 1 it. XX'. It. 270.

Mines Shaft Siynala Disregard of 
rules \ eylifimr, Contributory negligence

Humane.- employers’ l iability Aet, II. C. |
A miner was getting into a bucket by which 

lie was |u he lowered into the mine when, 
owing to the chain not being checked, his 
weight carried him rapidly down and he was

badly hurt. In an action for damages against 
the mine owners, the jury found that the sys
tem of lowering the men was faulty, the 
men in charge of it negligent, and the engine 
and brake by which the bucket was lowered 
not lit and proper for the purpose. I Tinted 
rules were posted near the mouth of the pit 
providing, among other things, that signals, 
should lie given by nn> miner wishing to go 
down the mine or he brought tip, by means
of hells, tlie number telling .......ngineer and
pitman what was required. The jury found 
that it was not usual, in descending, to signal 
with the hells, and that the injured miner 
knew of the rules, Imt had not complied with 
them on the occasion of tie accident. On 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada from 
a judgment setting aside the verdict for the 
plaintiff : Held, reversing that judgment, 22 
t . I.. I'. 1215. K It. < I.. |{. .'il l, and restor
Ing the judgment of the trial Judge, 7 It. C 
R. 11 1. Ihal there was ample evidence to sup 
port the findings of the jury that the defend 
ants were negligent ; that there was no con
tributory negligence by non-use of the sig
nals, the rules having, with consent of tin 
employers and of the persons in charge of |lie 
men. been disregarded, which indicated their 
abrogation ; the new trial should, therefore, 
not have been granted : -Held, further, that, 
as the negligence causing the accident was 
not Hint of the employers themselves, hit I that 
of the persons having control of those going 
down the mine, it was not a case of negli 
genre at common law. with no limit to the 
amount of damages. Imt the latter must he 
assessed under the Employers’ Liability Act, 
R. S. B. (’. 1S!»7, e. II!». \\ armington v
Palmer, 22 C. L. T. 109, 32 S. C. R. VJll.

Mines Statutory mining regulations 
Vault of fellow workmen,\ — The defendant 
company employed competent officials for the 
superintendence of their mine, and required 
that the statutory regulations should he ob
served. A labourer was sent to work in an 
unused balance which had not been fenced 
or inspected, and an explosion of gas occur 
red. from the effects of which lie died. In ,m 
action for damages hy the widow : //</./
reversing the judgment below. .",1 \ s
Reps. 319. Taschereau and Sedgewirk, .1.1. 
dissenting, that, as the company had failed v> 
maintain the mine in a condition suitable f..r 
carrying on their works with reasonsi 
safety, they were liable for the injuries sus 
tamed by the employee, although the expia- 
shm may have been attributable to neglect 
>>f duly by fellow-workmen. Hrant v. 1 eadm 
Coal Vo., 22 ('. !.. T. 359, 32 S. <R. 127.

Necessary protection -liurden of proof 
Voluntary erposure to danger.]- Judgment 

of I he Court of King’s Bench, 15 Que. K. I'.
affirmed. Shawinigan Carbide Co. \. .-1 

tinge, 37 S. ('. B. I IMS.

Neglect of company's rules Von-mU 
I>ivisional Court held, that no action f >r 

negligence will lie where death is occasioned 
by the unfortunate neglcei of the company's 
rules hy deceased, Pettioicie y. tiuind Trunk 

Co. (1911 », 18 I). XX'. R. 531, 2 O. XV.

Negligence Cause of accident- ('em
toon employ no nt. |—To permit an mm...
sar.v qnantit of dynamite to accumulate in 
danger ins proximity to employees of a min-
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iii." company, in a situation where opportun- 
itx for damage might omir from 'In- nature 
of l‘ -ulisiimc. <ir ilinmgh carelessness or 
otl,<rwisc. is Kiii'li negligence mi iIn- part of 
lin company ns will render il liable in dam
ages for il." -I".i'!i of mi employer from an 
explosim of the dynamite, though I he direct 
rinse uf explosion may I»1 unknown;
tiwynne, dissenting: IIrid. further, that, 
as the duet vine nl • .million employment does 
not prevail in the I'mvinee of Quelni-, acts 
-.r omi:sioiis l»y fellow servants of tl" de-
eeaseil • nllld III)! ........... rate the employees
from liability for the negligence of a servant 
which may have led to tin- injur-. Reyina 
\ Filin»- 21 S. V. I!. 482, and Reyina v. 
H renier. .".<i S. ('. 11. 4l!. followed. \»hrntn* 
•n.d 'Asln x'/ie < o. x. Durand, -0 ( '. !.. T. 105,

Negligence lUtinwi's Death of child 
Railway.\- The omission to have a lock 

at a railway switch, not oile rvi -• <ieurel>
.• nrileil, situate near a maeli travelled liigli 

>, is such negligence as lo n ake tl; k- linx 
i' -■ eontnil of the railway liable in damages 
1 r the death of their servants resulting from 
the switch becoming misplaced. In an action 
11y a parent to recover damages for the death 
of his child there need not he evidence of 
p- uniar.x advantage derived from lin- de 

used ; it is sufficient if there is evidence 
to justify the conclusion that there is a fen
s' cable expevtatimi of pecuniary heiielil in 
tie parent in the future, capahle of being 
estimated. Ronihonyli x. Ilaleli tlrern x. 
\<tc York and Ottawa Ry. Co., 20 ('. !.. T. 
W 27 A. It.

Negligence Dangerous place Way"
< Vmtriliutory negligence. Ilinnim/linm x

lurki’t, 2 o. w. r. r»:w. n. w. it. 007.
O. W. It. .r)4!l

Negligence Danairoit* proies* lVnnf
warnin'). | The plainlilf. while employed 

in removing the cut pieces from u pair of 
'• ears worked li.v steam power, was struck 
I v « Hying piece of mêlai and severely in
jured. The machine was perfect of its kind.

. -I was not shewn that a screen or guard 
uld have ls-en used, and the plaintiff was 

aware that there was danger. The danger 
when steel was being cut was greater than 
wla-n iron was being cut, and the accident 
I appened when steel was being cut :—Held, 
iii it there should have been some warning 
il it steel was about to be cut. and that this 

ans of reducing the possible danger not 
having been adopted, the defendants were 
liable in damages as »t common law : Held. 
also, per Maclenium, «1.AA.. that, as the 
foreman had ls-en in the habit of warning the 
XV -rkmen when steel was to be cut. and had 
1 I-"ted to do so on this occasion, there was 
i -mlity under the Workmen's < 'ompensntion 
A-■!. Choate \. Ontario Rollina Mill Co.. 20

r 500. 57 \ R I '
Negligence -Death Aetion by widow 
C»i)doyint nt of rtiiripttint portion* -Dam 

»••■ l'i rimim i/ loss Item fit of heirship. \ 
I.' plaintiff's Imsliand was suffocated by a 

lire which broke out suddenly in the defend 
ante* distributing station. The evidence, in 
ihe opinion of tin- Court, justified the eon 
elusion that if competent persons had been 
in charge of the work proceeding when the 
lire broke out, il might have been extin- 

shed in time to prevent any injury lo the

deceased : Held, that it is the duty of the 
employer to have competent persons in charge 
while work of a dangerous character is be
ing performed, and lie is responsible for an 
injury to a xvorkmnn which might have ls-en 
prevented if the persons in charge had been 
sufficiently on the alert to give timely warn
ing. The fad that the deceased might have 
adopted a safer and more prudent method of 
attempting to escape from the danger did not 
relieve the employer from responsibility.
The "damage occasioned by Hie death" of 
thi' person Injured, under Art. inôii, c. c„
is limited to pecuniary loss, mid when- the 
widow - laimani under that article is heir 
to the deceased, the pecuniary heuelit accru
ing to her as such heir must he deducted from 
t|i.. lo.-- ".ca-imii-d by Ihe death. .'!. It is for 
tin defendant, in -u- |, action, to establish to 
«■hill extent the claimant, a- lu-ir. has bene
fited by the death, after liiptidntion of the 
liabilities of the estate. The t \nirt may. how- 
■ vcr. under art. .'171. ('. ( '. I’., in the absence 
-I such proof, order the plaintiff to appear 

and answer on oath. In order to complete 
the proof necessary for the determination of 
i In- amount for which judgment should In- ren- 
• I' red. Warbop* v. I.ailiine Rapids llydrau- 
lie and I.and Co.. 22 Que. S ('. frll.

N'.'ligenre Defer t in machinery 
U aril of nolii - of ueeirb ni. | V machine per
fect in itself is, if applied to smite purpose 
for which it is unfitted, defective within the 
meaning of «. :: 11 ) of the Workmen's Com
pensation for Injuries Act. It. S. <>. <•. hill. 
To stale in the defence that notice of the 
accident lias ind been given, and that the de
fendants intend to rely mi that defence, is 
hot sufficient. Formal notice must he given 
in accordance with the provisions of s. 14. 
C a ran a yh v. Dark. 2." A It. 715. applied. 
Hamilton v. IIrotsin > Ic. Ill H. It. 7<i. is not 
now laxv. owing to statutory changes, Wilson 
x. linen Sound RorCtnl Ciment Co.. 20 (' 
!.. T. 2!H>, 27 A. It. ÎI2S.

Negligcnre Defret ia plant —Contractor
Owner. |- Where the plaintiff, a workman, 

undertook to do certain work for the defend
ant hy coni met at u price agreed upon, and 
siihsemi.-ntly borrowed a ladder from the 
defendant to aid him in the performance of 
the work : Held, that the defendant xvas not 
responsible for injury resulting to the plain
tiff frmn the weakness of a screw in the lad
der. il being the duty of the plaintiff, who 
was skilled in such matters, to examine the 
ladder and ascertain whether it xvas suffi
ciently strong for the purpose, before making 
use of It. I.arose V. I.aforext, 17 Que S. ('.

Negligence- Heart ■ of r are iirrr«*arg.1
Tin1 application of the principle that the 

responsibility of the employer is that of a 
bon pire de famille reiptires at his hands 

< are and protection against even the mistakes 
and thoughtlessness of the servant, in the 
performance of aids in the ordinary discharge 
of his duties. While the employer may not 
he responsible for the consequences of un
usual or unnecessary acts of the workman, 
and while certainly he is not responsible for 
nets committed in violation of orders or in 
defiance of ordinary rules of self protection, 
a greater degree of prudence may be enforced 
against an employer in protecting his work
man against possible dangers, than can he
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exacted from lin workman. From the em
ployer i- ■ xpeetcd thv prudcm...... . experi
enced judv -ut ; from tin* workman, obcdi- 
<‘iiv(* only ' • express orders ami general 
principles of safety ami self protection. In 
the present ease. therefore, where the wedge 
of a strew on a revolving shaft was left 
projecting mar where the worknmn was 
employed, ami his clothing caught thereon, 
the employa r was held responsible ul*hough
the accident might have I... . avoided h.v
greater care on the part of the work an. 
Matthew* V. Itoucliard. S Que. K. It. ."Ml. 
Affirmed. 28 S. < ’. It. .1811,

Negligence I'.yid, n, - I'in ding of 
jury. | An appeal h.v the defendant from 
the judgment in ::2 <i It. s, 20 ('. I. I". :;n4. 
reversing the judgment in .'ll <1. It. 021. 20 
t'. L. T. 121. was dismissed with costs, the 
Court agreeing that there was some evidence 
to support ill.’ finding of negligence. K.ily 
V. Daridson. 2*1 V. !.. T. 12,. 27 A. It. «2".7.

Negligence / >» entire damug, ». | In 
mi action under the Fmployers" I liability 
Ai t the jury fourni that the defendants were 
guilty of negligence in not having a olntfurm 
so lixed as to prevent drills which were 
thrown down from hounding Into the tunnel, 
and that the pluintilT wan unaware that 
drills were being thrown down when lie was 
about to puss through tin* tunnel : and the 
jury assessed the damages at s.i.ihni; II, hi. 
'hut the defendants were liable, hut that 
the damages should he reduced to .<r00. 
Tender v. War Haglc Connilidatril Mining 
«fid Development Co.. 7 Bril. Col. !.. It. Iii2.

Negligence Foreman - Eeidenr, 
I'inding of jury.] The plaintiff, while work 
ing for some contractors who were building 
a house, was injured through a full i nui sell 
by the giving way of part of the avnffidding 
of the house. Tlie scaffold lie was standing 
on consisted of a single plank about fifteen 
feet long, one end of which rested on a 
trestle, and the other on a stay formed of a 
plunk nailed to two upright posts, forming 
a part of the main structure. The stay ns 
originally fastened to the posts was perfectly 
secure, as the plank forming the stay rest <| 
on its edge on a dent securely fastened to 
the posts hv spikes, the stay itself being 
securely fastened to the (Mists hv large spikes. 
The general superintendent of the defend
ants' works had been very explicit in direct 
ing the workmen tl at the stays should be put 
up ami secured as this one had been. I'wo 
workmen however removed the slay for pur
poses of their own convenience about three 
o'clock on the 7th September, and raised it 
■bout « foot above the dent and nailed it 
to the pohts in a manner which rendered it 
dangerous. On the following morning, be
tween eight and nine o'clock, the plaintiff 
and another being directed by the foreman 
to cut oil the ends of two beams at the top 
of the third storey, the plank referred to was 
thrown across from the trestle t., the stay : 
and the plaintiff mounting it the stay gave 
way and the injury happened: Held, ‘by the 
trial Judge, that there was no evidence of
negligent....... the part of the foreman. An
appeal by the plaintiff from this deri
sion was allowed witli costs, and judgment 
ordered for the plaintiff for $500, the dam 
ages assessed by llie jury, with costs, the 
Court holding that there was evidence sulli- 
cient to support the finding of the jury in

answer to the third question, and the finding 
could not he Interfered with or disregarded. 
Kelly v. Dari,Don. 20 C. I . T. 121. !t*4. .1 
O. It. 521. 2.2 O. It. S.

Negligence. | Plaintiff, while working 
for defendant, fell fr.-m a scaffold and broke 
his ankle: Held, that defendant's foreman 
was negligent in not taking proper precati 
tions to insure safety of plaintiff and other 
workmen, hut that plaintiff himself was to a 
certain extent in fault, fault on each aid' 
being abolit equal. Plaintiff given judgment 
for $t KM I da imites. Tagrau (Jwhcc. Mont 
il "‘Ull""/ ^" f" l,.,|ic. |. 0 F I

Negligence Street milit aii Control. |
The niolorman of a ear running on an 

• i".'irie system is a “person who has tin 
charge or control " thereof within the mean 
ing of s.-s. 5 of s. 2» of the Workmen'» Com 
pensntion for Injuries Act. It. S. n. |t;n 
and Ids employers are liable in damages !.. » 
fellow servant f..r injuries sustain, d wliil 
in discharge of his duty, owing to the mtin
man’s negligence in passing too close to 
waggon which is moving out of the wav li
the car. Snell v. Toronto Itw. C,, . 1311 ( * I 
T. 224. 27 A. It. 151.

Negligence Superintend! ne• Defect 
in way». | The plaintiff was a labeur, r .-■ 
ployed by the defendants to carry mortar i 
masons, also employed h.v them, who vver- 
building a wall on the defendants* land 
The work was Is-ing done under the superln 
t.-ndeiue ef a foreman, who. after the waft 
had been built, directed tin plaintiff and ■ 
mason to do the ttick«-p.iinting next day. I 
order to i liable the plaintiff to lake i 
mortar to the mason at the foot of th" nm 
face ef the wall, the mason and the pfai-i'i1" 
made a gangway of planks which had hen 
used in the scaffolding, from tin- top of tl- 
wall to an adjaceni building and thence i 
the ground, and. while the plaintiff was walk 
ing on the gangway with a load of mortar, 
■n insecurely fustemsl plunk gave wav an: 
he was injured: Held, that the defendant- 
were net liable at common law. the ma 
and the pluintilT being fellow workmen .>.i 
cising their own judgment as to the pnq 
means of accomplishing their object, and t 
planks being strong and sufficient fur 
purpose required if properly fastened: 
Held, also, that there was no liability undri 
tin- Workmen's ('ompensntion for Injun- 
Act. the mason not being a fH-rson to wh- 
orders the pluintilT. in respect of the nuui- 
of carrying the mortar, was hound to cm 
form, and the gangway not being a "wa- 
within the meaning of the Act. or « instrui t": 
l.i person having, in icgurd I" i.. superiii 
l ndebee intrusted to him. Ferywmn 
Halt I'ublic School Hoard, 20 t '. !..
27 A. It. 480.

Negligence / nxkilhd workman 
gerouH work Itcanonablc precaution». •, 
Although an employer is not liable, as a g.-i. 
eral rule, for the result of accidents which 
happen to employees from dangers es.--m all. 
inherent in the work which is being per 
formed, lie nevertheless becomes liable win n 
reasonable precautions have not been taken 
by him to reduce the danger to ihe lowest 
point or remove it altogether. And so. wh.. 
work which is not especially unsaf- ‘
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skilled workman. bucIi ns tin- driving of 
spike* on n railway, is intrusted to an un
skilled parson. Ilia employer is responsible 
for nn accident to the workman resulting 
from Ins inexperience. reasonable precau
tion!; to avoid it not having been adopted. 
Sparana v. ('anniliini Pacific Itw. Co.. 22 
Que. S. t 202.

Negligence. I- While plaintiff was put
ting together two parts of a locomotive 
tender tank, latter dropped nnd broke his 
arm. He claimed that the accident arose 
from lack of proper appliances, that is, 
blocks to support the tank : Held, that the 
method adopted by defendants was the one 
invariably used by all rail was companies, 
anil that the manner in which it was pro
posed that blocks should have been used was 
farcical. The a evident would have been 
avoided if plaintiff had been careful. Appeal 
allowed and action dismissed, lirai'.ard \.

iehiga C< ti al. 13 • 1 \\ . K. 112.

Negligence of fellow servant - Com
mon t in ploy mt nt. | Negligence of a track- 
master of u railway company causing nn in
jury to a man employed as one of the crew 
engaged in removing gravel from a ballast
ing train working on a section of the road 
under the control of the track-master, is the 
negligence of a fellow-servant engaged in a 
common employment, and the company is 
not liable in an action for damages result
ing therefrom. Hay v. Canadian Pacific 
Hu\ Co., ,‘lti N. R. It. 323.

Negligence of follow servant—Course
employment—Railway servants returning 

i in work in hand-car—Findings of jury— 
Common law liability—Superintendence 
" Train," meaning of- Section 3, s.-s. 5 of 
Workmen's Compensation Act Railway 
Vet. Vaivaro v. I\ illusion and Prmhmki 
Itir. Co.. 11 O. W. R. S3rt.

Negligence of fellow servant l-'ac- 
toriig Ait l.'l'ialnr \l cilia ui< al dt rice, | — 
The plaintiff wa< employed as a dressmaker 
in the defendants' departmental store, and. 
while descending in their elevator after 1e r 
■lav's work was done, was injured by tin* 
fall of the elevator, owing I» tin* failure of 
the person in charge to properly manage it:

Held, that the defendants were not answer
able at common law for such negleei, which 
was ilint of iIn* plaintiff's fellow-servant, nor 
under the Workmen's Compensation for In
juries Ad. R. S. (i. is; 17 RK), for the 
fellow-ser.nut va- not a person having any 
saperint* -I. ne. intrusted to him. within ss. 
- til and 3 (2) :—lltld, that tin* defend
ants' store was a factory within the meaning 
of the Act. nml the onus of proving that tin- 
brake amt •'dogs" in use in connection with 
• he elevator were sullicieut was upon tin* dé
fi admits ; lint it was not necessary for them

shew that the device in its concrete form 
as part of the elevator had been approved by 
the inspector in accordance with s. 20. s.-s. 
1 (d). of the Ontario Factories Art, R. S. O.

231$ ; it was sufficient that the kind of de
vice used had been approved.—livid, also, 
dint in order to render the employer liable 
1,1 a civil action it was incumbent on the 
plaintiff to make out the casual connection 
bel ween the omission to provide the statutory 
safeguards and the injury complained of ;

an 1 that sin nad nut done. Carnahan >. 
Uol.irt simptan Co.. 21 C. !.. T. 71. 32 U 
R. 32V

Negligence of fellow servant -Work 
lin n's Compensation An Finding of jury 
Pleading A in •iniineiil - Applieat mi for a:
trial Fniirely new ease -ought lo be made

New trial, l'av al v. \ é liolron. 11 O W 
R 301.

Negligence of fellow servant in 
same grndo of employa;^ • Defective 
system l' ximai. can- injury F.vi 
-bn.e. Hunt.non \. IItbl,. '2 U 'V R 732. 
IIS!*.

Negligence of foreman Jury Hon 
man V. Iin pi rial Cotton Co., 1 O W. I! 150

Negligence of forcma-i Liability of 
mn-h I 'onlrhulorii m iin. • •• Damage*

I’mdino o' h al dudgi : /ip- nl. | A fore
man who « iuses a heavy bo.ly lo In* i anted 
by nn*nn.< of a era- ■ . and or-1 vs the . ram - 
cable to be intr.elied for a rolling hitch to n 
headless spike projecting from tin* body, so 
that tin* cable mu-- -Iin wlnm the spike is 
raised to a cert nit angle. is guilty of m-gli 
gin.* and mal;. - bis .nipb-v. • liable for an 
injury ruus.tl thereby o. one of the work
men. 2. Win ti tin- injury is aggravai ! by 
the negligene of tin- workman, ami il i- in. 
possible to determine tin- proportion of the 
damage attributable thereto, tin- finding of 
the trial Judge will mil he disturbed in ap
peal. if liol excessive, I.ocoinotire and \lu 
i hint' I'o. of Montreal v. Lcmny dit Delorme, 
17 Que. K. R 328. 4 K. !.. R. 354.

Negligence of fore:r.nn Superiulend- 
ence—Findings of jury. Condon v. Hamilton 
Steel and Iron Co.. Il O. W R. 41*.

Negligence of master Dangerous 
in tit Volunteer /f#»i> v ’ ' Ho 

inin. 1 <*. W. R. 15.

Negligence of master Foreman 
S“i r '.in of company - Knowledge Evi
dence^. Wilton v. llotHford-Jenks Co., 1 O.

Negligence of master- Precaution*. | 
The mns|i-r is in tin- wrong if it can I»- 
shewn that tie- iieeideni to tin- servant could 
have been avoided. Imw. v.-r costly and useless 
In- may have thought tin- m-e.-ssary preeau- 
tions to attain this result. 2. Every net of 
imprudvn- or in rligem-e oil tin- part of the 
master put - him in the wrong and rmik -s 
him liable. Durand \. lube*lu* and Asbeslic 
Co.. Ht Que. S. ('. (Affirmed by tin*
Court of Review and by tin- Supreme Court 
of Canada. 30 S. ('. R. 285. )

Negligence of master — Question for 
jurv Her u n lo./uitur. ltrothcr*on \. 
Co'rry. 1 O. W. R. 34.

Negligence of servant Injury lo third 
person -Scope of employment - Ifailway- 
Scctionmi n Piling lie* on railway near 
crossing- Xuisonce A t ie trial.l—Plaintiff 
was a carpenter and contractor. On 24th 
August. 1003, lie was driving across defend
ants' track in the township of Oxford when 
his horse became frightened, apparently by 
a pile of old railway ties upon the highway.
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nid. h y reason of the hor~- swerving, tin*
buggx ....... I wont into thv ditch, mid plain-
nil was tliroxvn out mid very severely in
jured. A section imm. called by plaintifT. 
deposed that lliv ii s won* placed on tho 
highway hy hiinsi lf mid another section ninri, 
uni the section foroiuiin. tho others acting 
leh r the dircclinn of the latter. " It was 
ial down in Lord Hale's time and repeatedly 
dice, that wheretor tho master intrusts a 

hone, „r carriage or anything which may 
readily lie mad- mi implement of mischief.

- his servant to I»- used by him in further- 
nee of liis master’s business or for the exe-
tioii • .f his orders, the master will be re- 

I'onsihl for the negligent management of 
the thing intrusted to the servant, so long

- the latter is using it or dealing with it 
• he ordinary course of his employment.

" ifhin the-c definitions, there was evidence 
'hat defendants’ servants placed the ties in
• in* -tion on tin- highway in the course of 
•heir employment. This was purely a ques- 
'i -a - tact, and l think there was reason- 
'hl« evidence from which a jury might so 
lifer. Their employment or duty nt that

nine was to get rid of the no longer useful 
‘•id now incumbering ties, and to do so two 

odes lire suggested, both of which had pre
viously been adopted -one to burn them on 
tie- defendant’s own lands, the other to per 

-it their workmen to take them home for 
.rewood. 1 ty either method the defendants' 

purpose would have been accomplished. Hut 
the ties were the property of defendants, and 
there was no evidence to shew that they hail 

used to he their property when placed 
i the highway, even assuming wlmt was 
rtf.inly not proved, that the section for-- 
an. who was not called intended to after 

wards remove them to liis own house. Tin- 
work was done by defendants’ workmen dtir- 
;:it tln-ir ordinary working hours, and under 
'he superintendence of the section boss.
1 "nder these circumstances, I think plaintiff 

ole out a priwa facie, and the issue was 
properly for tin- jury. Hut there was no spe
ll''* finding of fact upon the vital question of 

nuisance or no nuisance, which was essen- 
'iallv plaintiffs cause of action. A nuisance 

in h as the one in question was not rieees- 
arily created by placing un object or doing 
n net causing one horse to lie frightened, 

nut hy doing something upon or near the 
lighway which is calculated I.» frighten 

horses generally in ordinary circumstances. 
See Itor V. I.urinate, 21 A. IS. I. On refer
ring to the charge it appears that the jury 
were not told that the question of nuisance
• r no nuisance depended not so much on the 
particular result to the plaintiff's horse, but
s they should have been, on the larger and 

more general result, to horses generally, ns 
••'•for.* indicated. The damages award'd are 

o large as to appear excessive. The appeal 
allowed and a now trial directed, Furnytha 

Canadian Daeific Hy. Co., 0 O. W. ii 
242, 10 <). !.. It. 74.

Negligence of servant ■ Scope of au
thor 11 ii Forbidden «.*/.] \ mast-r is liable
‘‘or an injury caused hy the wrongful net of 
l"s servant within the scope of liis authority, 
although ilie master has expressly forbidden 
the servant to do the net from which the in
jury resulted. If rad v. Meilivney. X. I!.
it. si y

Negligence of servant Scope of < m- 
ploymcnt Itudtray Watrhinnn. | l>v-

fendants employed .-i witchmnn to lower lie- 
bars anoss the highway as a train was up 
proai-himr. and to raise them is soon as it 
had passed. This duty carried with it that
• •f warning persons who were obstructing tin 
raising ,.r lowering of tin* bars, and therein 
preventing him front using them for He 
purpose for which they were required. Tie 
infant plaintiff was obstructing the raising 
-•I the hats, and the watchman threw a .-iiul. - 
at him. and nut out his eye: Held, the jury 
bad found for plaintiff, and they must h 
laken io have found, ns they might prop 
erl.v do upon the evidence, that the act dole 
h.v illinium was done in the course of his 
employment, not simply lo gratify some spite
ful hading "f his own against tin* hoy. Ilam 
••mud tirand Trunk Hu Co., t u W I: 
R30, 2.1 C. L. T. 3.1. !> O. L. 1{. «14.

Not in superintendence.] — An uetiot
-'-r damages by an administrator and u.m 

kin under the Workmen's Compensai be 
A< t. and at common law. The deceased wi- 
b ll-.i while assisting on.- «'arm! to ailju t 
the hoi »! of tile cage in the shaft of defend 
1,1 "‘ine hy the cage being hoisted pa 

him. thus crushing liis head In-tween the ea. 
and the timbers of the shaft.—'Teetzel, .1 
held, that the cage was hoisted owing t
• urrol. the man in charge of the cage, hat 
Iiil- improperly given the signal to do 
while tho deceased was in a position in 
which lie might he injured hy the cage in i- 
upward course: That there was no defect 
iu the equipment of the shaft and cage, an-l 
that defendants were not guilty of negligem - 
in employing Carrol to operate the cm-. 
That the defendants not being liable for Car 
ro]'s negligence, the action must lie dismiss. ,! 
hut under the circumstances without cost-

Ihl.tiutihlin v. Ont. Iron rf Steel Co. 1", 
" W. It 2*4. 2t> O. L. It. 33.1. 1 (t. W. \ 
•ns. approved. Davie» v. Badtnr Mines > 
flOll i. 18 O. W. It. 348, 2 (). W. N. Bfi!i

Not in superintendence Servant in 
.iured Action for damages—Evidence—Fin,I 
ing of jury—Appeal allowed nnd action -IN 
" issi-il No costs. Davidson v. Toronto /,*
• - 110101, 17 O. W. It. 844. 2 (t W \

Notice of injury F.Tenue for want .
F ridt n-1 Stal-mint of dm used \ * of - 
lieuvr- Faust of iniiirii ,lurii.\ The kti ,i 
ledge "f the <1 ' mhmis of the injury ntvl 
Hie cause of it. at tIn* time it occurs, i- 
<in ease of ih alh I a r-oisouahh* excuse f 
Hi- want of tie notice of injury n-quii" 
hy s. 0 of He- Workmen's Compensate n f 
Injuries Act. It. S. n. 1K1I7 c. Kill, a I- r- 
then, i- no evidence that they were in nn> 
wax prejudiced in their defence hy tie- win 
of it Where the deeeus- d i-ec ived ill- it; 
juries from which lie died by being run ,-v r 
hy a train of ears, a statenn-ni made I v ' i:- 
immeilinlely after he was run ov-r. in u 
sv-r to it question as to how it happened. 
"I s|ip|M*d and it hit me." wn« h- l-l ndi 
slide in evidence. Thonipton x. I r-i'flMi-i-. 
Skin. 402, lm«n x. h inmiiril. ii l-’.ii 1 I" 
103, and Hex v. h'ustt r. G ('. Ac I*. 32.1, f" 
low-d. I'pon that evidence and evidenci* - 
tin- slippery condition, by reason of snow nn-!
- . of the place where the deceased slipp- 1 
a qip-siion should have lii-en sulmiilted to ih 
jury whether he slipped hy reason of am I 
••ondilion. and whether such condition was
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due lo tliv negligence uf the ili fendants. 
\rmstrong v. Cumula [liant ir Itu. I 21 

'• I. T. 41*7. 2 O. !.. II. JH*.

Parent and child Vi'/li|/niri,|- The 
doctrine of Ile liability of a iu-'h1 for his 
scrvnnt’s negligence apples in th< -nie of 
•lie implied relationship of master and sor
tant sometimes existing between parent and 
child, hut ns in the case ,.f a- . r and 
servant so in that of parent and child there 
is no liability if at the time i1 m I gent 
act is committed the child - < i..:a ■; in hi- 
own affairs and not on the parent's hehalf. 
The father of a lad of twenty, living at 
home, was held not liable, therefore, for 
an accident cau-ed by the lad's negligence 
wh le d ri vin . with the fa tin r's implied p t 
mission, the father's hor-i s and cart 
home from a shop to which the I t ,| 
gone to purchase, with money earned I iim-

i ' ' 1 11 ■ ■ 1
v. entier, 20 ('. !.. T. 348, 27 A. I!

Person to whose orders servants 
bound to conform- Right to gi\, ..id • 
Servant volnnlarilv incurring risk ! inding- 
of jury. Parker \. Lake Erie ami Ih Irait 
Itirer II ir. Co., R O. W. It. «34.

Personal Injurie* 'coulent to • Iner 
caused by falling rock—Defect in works —
I lift IS | Ont. Mining Act, s. 104, s. *. 17 and 
".1 Argument based on finding of jur.\ De
finition of “pentiee." Falconhridg. * *..l 
b..It., gave judgment for pln'mii1)' ■' r s:„‘. "0 
and costs. Siren v. Trtuiskuminn [lining Co.
i mm. 1» o. w. it. 43H. 2 n. \v. n. 12in.

Personal injuries to servant thronçh 
negligence of master Permanent i">ury

Pail "I iHsnliililn Earn nti pmri r lueur- 
tilth disease I leal b after first Uni V- a-
trial f"r assessment of damagts Element» of

! ' IS:
1 < ' - • 

ft \V. I. It. TOti. The original plaintiff died 
nf'er I lie first trial and the actif n was re- 
vImii i'i the present jdnintiff. Oil
....  trial judgment for vla'nti V. I*.   <
should not lie confined strictly to loss of earn
ing power during a certain period: //■'/.
■1 at tin. accident Imd to do with hn-lening 
1 lu1 rincer, of which lie died. II" is entitled 
" eompeii-ation for being left with a de- 

' rmed and weakened leg. .1 Iv(lurry v. Can 
min. Il W. I,. If. 507.

Personal negligence of master • N >
evidence to support finding - - Workmen's 
«"'ompensalion Act- Negligence of foreman 
Findings of jury Damages I'roof of 
amount of servant's earnings Kvidenee 
William a v. Pitiin.lt, 11 o. W. R. 2S.

Plaintiff ernsbed between cars 
^ufieicncy of questions put ami answered— 
Voluntarily accepting risk,] if there ia 
negligence of a superior, while in the exer
cise of his superintendence, and the work
man is bound to conform lo Ids orders, the 
case is brought within the Workmen’s Com
pensation for Injuries Act : sec. 3, sub-sec. 2. 
- -In a personal injury action the plaintiff ad
mitted knowledge of the extreme danger, also 
"f the lack of and the necessity for the usual 
and proper safeguards. The defendants ad
mitted superintendence of the foreman. Tie 
jury, in answer to questions put, found : ( 1 )

negligence due to foreman neglecting to plan 
Hags for protection; (2) that the injured 
party was hound to eon form to the orders : 
13) no contributory negligence ; 14) no duty 
of plaintiff to place tie- Hags.—Falconbridge. 
'•..I lx I- ■ ... .
to s’il, ..n an additional question, and entered 
verdir! t',,r the plaintiff. -Court of Appeal, 
Meredith, .I.A.. dissenting, belt! that the ques
tions of i «) whether persuading conversation 
amounted to a direction, t li) knowledge con
stituted contributory negligence, |c) and the 
question of tlie duties devolving, were rightly 
l'Ut to fie jury ; That the appeal should he 
di.-; issed as ih. re was no finding that the 
workman voluntarily accepted the risk : 
That the other question raised uy the de
fendants was involved in and answered by
the findings by ...... . implication anil
under all the circumstances tin* defendants 
were not entitled to have the additional ques
tion pu o the jury. Hruniit x. i,nind it uni. 
Pa,, /fir. lo. (Hill), 111 (). \V. It. .'.14, 2 
O. W. \. 1277.

Pleading Homages—pat-torus \<t. |
In an anion for damages for physical :i 
juries, the age of the victim, and his p, 
‘•onal condition as to mean- are i lex an .
hut mu the number of his ................... lie
fact that he has to support tin in. 2. Th 
statutory «lu11• s preserih, l l.y t !.• • 1'aeloi 1.- 
An do not affei'i the civil r. -ponsihility cl 
• mployei - towards th ir employees. Hit n 
dam x. Park Itolliug « .... ti «jii V. li. I 13.

Pleading Ihiltirnhit Hamagts 
Plaintiff's loss hg iinthililg to supiiorl 
famHe 1 In ati ;v lion for damages by rea
son of an injury to a person in the sene 
of the defendant, an allegation in the deei ira
tion that th" j.laintiff i< the father of ■ 
family, and the -ole *upp, ri of hD wife and 
eliildren, is useful to iissi-t ihe I'oiirt in n\ 
ing the damages suffered, and will not i, 
struck out on inscription in law. Suurt 
l.gall, H) tji!". I*. It. 111.

Pleading " \ -,f guilln by statu ft " 
fit it ini Contribut'o"' ... gl gt >.• < I'onu
employment- Slalitlt l{etroaelirity .
eausi .,/ m lion. | In an anion h.v a lirai 
mail i.i tin ih fendants' employment to , 
i n. r damages for injuries sustained by I. 
by reason of the negligence of the defeudan 
the th f. ndants proposed to plead other ii.
f. ne. s along with " not guilty by statute 
Held, that i was not necessary to ph ail «■•
i rihulnry negligence speeially. for it could 
he raised under "not guilty hv statute," i.\ 
Rh! 1 ", I <*.. N. \V. T. Thai a den ■' 
of •" , ae|| and every material allegation c 
t ai ned in ih" statement of claim " was •
g, neral in form and wn- contrary to Rn 
ID. having regard to Rul- 111: the de- 
f. miauls must specify ihv particular allé 1 
lions which they denied, and must in soi . 
eases shew by affidavit that they had good

■ ni 1 for lie denial. 3. That the defen 
nuts should be allowed to set up the defend 
that the inj’iry wn< caused by the uegligcn 
of ih. plaiiuill's fellow servants in the com 
mon ' mploynient if the defendants; for 
11 of the Ordinances of H.MM), taking aw. . 
the right to set up this defence, was not r 
troaciive ns applying to a mere matter ■ i 
procedure, hut gave a -uhstant ini right. I. 
That t In defendants might raise a quest ici 
of law by pleading that the statement of
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• luiin disclosed no «miim- i.f art ion. hui they 
muni give tin* groiim! S ni th \. Canadian 
Pari fi r Itir. Co.. 21 ('. !.. T. 19.'$

Pleading: <>•" Contributory n,g-
Home, limyl nrr’n L ability . 1 rt, X.S.] - 
Tin- -r iti-mi'in of ' 11îin alleged ilnii while the 
plaintiff wm in the defeud; m:'s employ, and 
engaged in filling n car with dolomite front a 
••liute. a car w.-ii suddenly dumped into the 
chute nlmve, ami cnuie down with great fore -, 
and sfrn.-k and injured tin- plaintiff, and that 
■ik-Ii injury wa- caused hy tin- defendant', 
his engineers, etc . not warning I In- plaintiff 
that tli- car f dolomite was a lion' to he 
dumped into i ! • chute, thus giving him 
notice tom -id 'langer : //<•/</. that upon the
pleading, the on - was on the plaintiff to 
prove that that injury win caused hy the 
negligence of defendant ; and that, in the 
absence of evidence to satisfy the burden 
resting upon him. In- could not recover. The 
evidence shewed that it was the plaintiff's 
duty to place tie- car to he loaded below the 
chute, and to remain in a place of safety un
til the car was loaded, and the gates of tin 
- liute closed, and then to remove the ear to 
the crusher; that, at the request of a fellow- 
workman, he attempted to pull out the ear 
before it was loaded, and before the gates 
wen- closed, with the result that lie sustained 
the injury complained of :—Held, that there 
was contributory negligence on the part of 
the plaintiff which prevented his recovery. 
Macrkenan v. Mai Lachlan, .'$«$ N. 8. It. 
430.

Ploadln- ll ni l, nu n's Compensation .let
•Particular» Same of ftllotr-», rcant.]— 

The requirements of s. it of the Workmen's 
Compensation for Injuries Act are directory 
rather limn imperative, and the omission to 
give the name and description of the person 
in the defendants' service by whose negli
gence tin* accident which gave rise to the ac
tion occurred, is a matter to be dealt with by 
an application for particulars, and not hy 
demurrer. Makar./. -/ v. Canadian Pacific 
l(ie. Co., 15 Man. !.. It. 53.

Precautions — Warning».] — It is the 
duty of an employer to us - means n< safe 
as are practicable in tin- performance of his 
work, lie lias n > right to use means which 
offer a constant danger to his employees. 
Win n otli r means, perhaps a little more ex
pensive and a little slower in operation, 
would have a voided the danger. The em
ploy- r is not r-heved from r -ponsibility hy 
iIn- fact that the workman did not comply 
with warnings, unless it lie shewn at the 
same tint' that such compliance would have 
avoided the danger. Uranian v. Detroit 
H ridge and Iron Work», 10 Que. 8. C. 204.

Proximate cause Contributory negli
gence- findings of jury. Lennon v. Cana
dian Niagara Power Co., 0 O. W. It. 885.

Proximate cause — Finding of jury — 
Pride nee. | - T.. an engineer, was scalded hy 
steam escaping when the front of u valve 
was blown out by I he pressure on it. In an 
action for damages against his employers, 
•he jury found that the bursting was caused 
l-.v strain on the valve; that the employers 
were guilty of negligence in allowing the 
engine to run on an improper bed. and Unit 
they did not supply proper appliances and

keep them in proper condition for the work 
to lu- done by T.. He- engine-bed and room nil 
bung in laid condition ; they also found Mini 
tie- \ Hi. was not defective : II,Id. that, in 
11"- absence of n finding that the negligence 
imputed to tin- employers was the proximate 
'/ause of the injury to T . and of evidence to 
justify such a finding, the action must fail 
Judgment of the Court of Appeal. 11 O W 
It. 152. affirm-d. Thompaon v. Ontario Hewer 
Pipe Co.. 40 8. C. It ,'$90.

Quebec Industrial Establishment
Act - Ifegnlationx—Failure to comply with

I '," turn- Dan,uroi s machinery. | -Failure 
hy the owner of nn industrial establishment 
to comply with the regulations made hy tin- 
Lientenant-Covemor in council, under th
authority of the Quel.... Industrial Establish
ment Act. 1894. is a fault which makes him 
liable for injuries to an employee caused 
thereby. Independently of such regulations, 
wlien machinery, including a revolving shaft, 
is used in a factory where the employees nr 
exposed to contact with it, on I inary prudence 
r"iuir- s that, after a stoppage, the putting 
"f il in moti >n again should he signalled, and 
the omission to do so is a fault that mnk.-s 
id- employer liable for an injury caused 
ihereby.—In like manner, to allow girls and 
women in the factory to wear their hair 
l'*"'c and flowing on their hacks, so that n 
i.ui lie caught in the machinery, is a fault 
that makes their employer liable for injuries 
-•aused thereby. It is not enough that rub 
and regulations for the prevention of aeci 
dents he posted in factories; they must fur 
I her lie drawn to the attention of the em
ployees. Caron V. Standard Shirt Co. 28 
Que. 8. C. 211.

Qncstions for Jury New trial. More*. 
non V. Smith. 5 O. W. It. 579.

Railway Colli»;,,,, Duty of main, 
man Order» of cede,-to, Unies Cnn 
tributary nrglig• -- c. | Hy Hub- 2.'!2 i f 
defendants, “conductors and i nginemen will 
b- held equally it■■'nuisible for the viol.ition 
"f any of the rules governing their trains 
and they must take every precaution for the 
protection of their trains, n.-u if not pro
vided for by the rules." By Rule 52. engin, 
men must obey the conductor’s orders as in 
-tnrting their trains, unless such orders in- 
voIm violation of the rules or endanger the 
"•ain's safety; and Rule 95 forbids them b 
leai r tin- engine, except in a case of necessity 
Another rule provides that a train must m i 

ms from one double or single track until it 
> ascertained that all trains due which ban- 
fin right 'd' waj have arrived oi i ft 
was engineiuan on a special train which was 
about to pass from a double to a single track, 
mill when the lime for starting arrived he 
a -'.'d the conductor if it was all right t<> 
knowing that the regular train passed over 
Hie single trat'ks about that time. He re- 
i-eiveil from the conductor the usual signal 
î - start, and did so. After proceeding about 
two miles his train collided with the regular 
" tin. and he was injured. In an action 
.-gainst the company for damages in const- 
qtieiice of such injury —Held, nllirming the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal (31st De
cember. 1991), that M. was not obliged, be
fore starting, to examine the register and 
asci-riain for himself if the regular train 
had passed, that duty being Imposed hy the
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rules on the conductor alone- ; that he was 
bound to obey the conductor's order to start 
ih<- train, having no n-ason to t|u< ion ii- 
propriety: ami In- was, therefore, not vailty 
of contributory negligence in starting as he 
did. Milh r v. fSraiiil Trunk /fir. C<>.. 22 V 
!.. T. 853, 32 S. C. It. 4M.

Railway Collsion Engine-driver— 
Disobedience to rules—Cause of collision— 
Negligence - Defects Evidence Negli
gence of fellow-servants. Huddidc \. Cana- 
lian Pacific /fir. Co., 11 U. W. It. 130, S 
Can. Ity. t.'as. 4S4.

Railway — Contributor;! négligea, ■>■
\ until it Jury — Employers' Liability tit. | 

I-’., a conductor and brakesman in tin- em
ploy of the defendant company, while itim
ing the brake wheel, fell from his train an I 
was run over and killed. The nut which 
fastens the brake wheel to the brake mast, 
and which should have been on, was inn on. 
and so the wheel came off and the accident 
resulted. It was the duty of the deceased to 
examine the ears of the train and —e that 
they were in good order before leaving llu
tation which the train was just leaving : 

Held, in an action by l-'.’s personal repré
sentai Ives to recover damages in resp- et of 
liis death, that it was l-7s own neglect in 
not seeing that the brake was in a secure 
onditlon, and that there was therefore uo 
use for the jury. Faim It \. Canadian /’«> i- 

fic /fie. Co., 22 C. L. T. 244, S B. V. It. 303.

Railway—Collision of train ti'ith yard 
engine—Death of cnginc-drircr Liability at 
nniman law Workmen's Compensation 
let I Action for damages for death of d<- 
'■eiiat-d, an engine-driver, killed in a collision 
i- i w. ••n his train and a yard engine. Tln- 
jur.v found that the system by which the con
trol of the yard engine was under the yard 
master, not the despatching office, was defec-

i 1 1 1 -
master and superintendent were <ipvt-iit 
itliciuls, that tin* system used was deliber
ately adopted in preference to wlml jury 
found was the proper one. Judgment given 
for plaintiff under Workmen's Compensation 
Act, not at common law. Fraliek v. (irand 
Trunk. 13 O. W. R. -1112.

Appeal to the Court of Appeal dismissed, 
15 U. W. It. 65.

Railway — F.mploycrt' l ability—Exees- 
iit damages.]—In the defendants' coal mine 

the haulage slope, which was necessarily 
used ns a travelling road by the workmen, 
was not provided with man-holes at intervals 
-f not more than twenty yards, as required by 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act, and on ac
count of this lack of sufficient manholes it 
"as the custom of the defendants not to run 
he trip during the time the workmen were 
"ing to and coming from work. The plain- 

T while coming from work was run into 
mi injured by the trip, which had been 
'ittied off during a prohibited time. The 

trilt was a train of curs, operated by a sta- 
tionaty engine on the outside, and used for 
hauling coal out of the mine. The jury 
found that the accident was caused by the 
defendants' negligence in letting the trip 
down, and on the verdict judgment was en- 
"nd fur the plaintiff for $1,424 and costs, 
'n appeal to the full Court was dismissed, 
'lie Court refusing to reverse the findings of

fact i>r lo interfere with the damages as eg- 
eessivc : Held. also, that the place in ques
tion was a “railway" within the meaning 

Employers' Liability Act Hooker \. 
M *//n,oton Colliery t o.. “2 C I, I | .ii -i 
B. C It. 205. • ’

Railway Engine-driver Bursting of 
Kl,,ss tube I’ailnrc t,, supply shield Volun- 
t.'ry incurring of risk Findings of jury 
. Iidg.s charge Fulton \. Mil, y an Central 
Hu. Co., 11 O. W. It. 52.

Railway F.r plosion Defective ,ondi-
Of I, ;hr V ■, it ity for inspection 

'"J"‘ of cow ri a y t„ discharge duty of 
""ist, r l.i ib I i a ot com in,n Ian Xegli- 

I IMalntiff, a car inspector for dé
tendants, going into a lioller-mom i<> get u 
riw lie re,|„in.l to use. was vcrely in- 
.“"• •d by the hoib-r exphidin-: The d< fend- 
anis had no Imiler inspector nor had the
!h"11;1' ............. ... inspect'd Held, d.fei.dnntH
ll;ll.l|e at common law. SJ.tXH) damages given 
\Vmlt‘ S1-" if'-V' l''Tr ^"r,loetie, 13 O.

... ,-------: » - " "• 1 - now -servant
Workmens Compensation Act- Evidence 
huntings of jury (Questions and answers 
New trial. Curtis v. Michigan Cintrai Itw. 
Co.. 12 O. W. It. 145.

Railway Lights on trains. | — \ 
duet or in the defendants' employment, while 
performing the duty for which he was ,-ri- 
'-'aged at the Windsor station of the Canadian 
I'aeilie Railway in Montreal, was kill'll by 
a train which was being moved backwards 

‘he s'at ion yard. There was uo light on 
ib" rnr end * f tin- last ear of the train, nor 
was there any person stationed then- to give 
warning of tin- movement of tin- train: - 
Held, that, h.v omitting to have a light on the 
rear end of the train, the railway company 
• ail' d in tin ir duly, and this constituted 
l‘r '' ■ ->d ; of ii, iligence. Jndglin-Ul
i’i 11 (jue. K. B. .'ÜI4, allirrned. Boisseau v. 
Canadian Purifie l(w. Co., 22 C 1. T 35S 
32 S. C. It. 42-1.

Railway person in charge Open 
witeh ('oniml of railway — Contractor— 

orl;'lien'- Compensation Act—Common law 
Ii! bilii x Findings of jury. Warren v. Mae- 
doi ,\1 12 O. W. It. 403.

Railway *-■, rrant earned I,,/ Ira r 
Failure to ' 'rain —Injury by jumping 

—Contra, t—Tort.] The defendants hired
the plain tf i i work "n th" construction of 
a ra I wav. and. as part of their contract, 
the pL miff v is to he carried on their train

to the place "f work. One night the train 
•bd ii"' slim at tills crossing, hut slowed 
down and was passing it nt a dangerous 
rate of speed, when the plaintiff, finding that 
the tra n was not stopping, jumped off and

a breach of contract by the defendants not 
to have stopped at this crossing, the plain
tiff was not justified in jumping from the 
train while it was in dangerous motion :— 
Held, further, that, if the action was con
sidered ns one in tort, the plaintiff must 
fail, as the injury was the direct result of 
his own conduct. Kennedy v. Ishatter, 40 
N. S. R. 116.
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Railway Signals Warning rinding* 
of jury. Hukkh v. tira ml Trunk I(k>, Co., 
U O. W. It. 17-’. N!W.

Railway sli/iulalion in contrarl of 
terrier fur non-luibility of mauler—A*aur- 
omi e fund -♦ onxtitution of aid uoiiety.f 
A master may validly stipulate v\ iib liis bit* 
vain i lia I. in iinisiiliTatiiiii of a contribution 
illicit lie makes to the funds of a social) 
of aid and iis-urnnee formed for the |impose 
of as-i-ling workmen and their families m 
ea •• of injury or ilea til by accident, he shall 
not he responsible for i lie eonsequences , f an 
ace Went Misia ned by tile servant, caused by 
the fault of his fellow servant-. Kegina \ 
tinnier, ."tit S. ('. I!. I‘_\ followed. 2 In 
this ease the society of aid and assuranei 
laid lu en legally eon-lilii i d. Ccrr/imoii y. 
Urn ml Trunk /fir. to., 'jn ljue, S. I \ Ô4.

Railway I npaeked frog Construe- 
lion work Horse tramway Sub-eon 
tractors Independent contractor — em
ployment of workmen Inability of princi
pal contractor Damage» Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. .linen dot a x. linking

Railway II orkmi n’t Com in nxution M
.Vote r o] injury 1bm m oj -Itcaaonabh 

i sente — Mi on mi „ Cauxe of injury. | 
While the ...... of injury required by s. !»

Act. I!. S. t ». 18117. e. IHO. is for the employ
er’s proteeiiou again-i stale or imaginary 
claims, and to enable him, while tin- facts are 
recent, to make enquiry, the injured work
man, however, is the primary object of the 
legislative consideration: and therefore un
der that section of ss. 1.1 ami I t, notice may 
I»1 dispensed xvlili where there is reason
able excuse for the want thereof, the em
ployer not being prejudiced thereby. What 
constitutes reasonable excuse must depend 
u|Min the circumstances of each particular 
cusp, and a reasonable excuse xx ill be in
ferred where, as here, there is tin* notoriety 
of ilie accident, the knowledge of the employ
ers of the injury which resulted in death, and 
its cause, and of a claim having been made 
on them by the deceased's representative, 
which they ha11 staled they would take into 
their consideration, but to which no final 
answer had ever been given. In an action 
against a railway company* for alleged neg
ligence, i appeared that lhe deceased was 
killed by being run over while slnmling ears. 
Tin ex idem " slewed that the space between 
two seis of tracks in the defendants* yard 
was dangerous by reason of an accumula
tion of snow and Ice thereon, but that the 
tracks themselves were in good condition, 
and it was merely n matter of conjecture, 
whether, at the time of tin* accident, the de
ceased was on the tracks themselves, or in 
the spare between them :—Held, that, under 
these eirrii ins in nree, the accident could not 
be said to Ik* due to the defendants’ negli
gence. and the plaintiff’s action failed. Judg
ment in 2 (». I,. It. 210. 21 C. L. T. |!»7. 
reversed. Xrmttrong v. Canada Atlantic 
Rw. Co., 22 C. L. T. 37b, 4 O. L. It. fK 10.

Railway company Is liable for the
death of an engine driver in a collision shewn 
to have been caused by the insufficiency of 
brakes on train, or by their not having been

properly applied by other servants. John- 
»"n x. Can. \orthern Que. f{w. Co. (1010), 
00 Que. 8. V. 203, 17 U. de J. 182. appealed.

Ship Hurtling of niyatan Defect
Xoticv - - Superintendent Competent! 
Aggravation of injury by tubarquent tondu* f 
—AJimtir of hi/i Snipe of authority ]
The male of a steamer xx a - injured i>y Ihe 
bursting of a capstan, and brought a com 
mon law action against the oxxie rs for da 
ages for bis injuries, and nl-o for aggra .i 
lion of Ills injur es owing to bis unaiithoris I 
detention on the stenmer after the incident 
—field, that, ill the absence of * * idem * 
a defect i XI* system, tile defendants were n 
liable for the negligence, if any. of a ro i 
prient engineer, who we. a fellow-s. rv i 
of the plaintiff and not the representative
defendants. If then* a as any tiegligvn.......
the pari of ilu* captain in keeping the pi t , 
tiff on Ihe steamer, the defendants were n- 
liable fur It. ns sill'll interfereliee was 
xx ii hin the -eope .,f his einploynieni Atar i t . 
x. Hrit xh ) nl.on \ in itiation Co.. 111!.
It. 310. 1 W. L. R. 201.

Ship Deck-lmnd on lake steamer—8. i
I

jury -Workmen's t Miiipensation . /->
'ey \. Hamilton steamboat Co . 10 u •

Street railway \cnligrnec M 
man. | The motortnan of an electric 
ma t I»* a " person who bus - har»** or • 
trol." within the meaning of s. 3 of 
Workmen's (’om pensa I ion Act, It. S. n

Hiu. and. if In* negligently allows an 
ear to come in contac t xx ith a passing 
hide, whereby the conductor, who is si: 
ing on tin* side in discharge* ,>f Ids duty 
struck and injured, the electric conipuin 
liable in damages for hiu h injury. >
»» nt in 27 A. U. 131, 20 I.. T. ...
allirnied. Snell V. Toronto Itir. Co.. 21 *
T. 327, 31 8. C. It. 241.

Subsidence of soil Inevil i1', 
dent -Jury. Sunynllo x. I.uuri/i, •> ii

Superintendence within ■ ». 2 of i 
Î1 of Workmen's Compensation A . 
Xotier of acridrnt Damage».| — An act. a 
under the Workmen’s Compensation fur 
juries A<*t for damages because of injury 
tnined by plaintiff when in defendants' 
ployaient. Muloek, C.J., held, upon tin* u 
dene.*, that 1. No contributory négliger 
2. that tin* accident was due to lack of Beat 
folding : 3, Hint the superintendent was -m l 
of gross negligence in requiring the plaintiff 
to work on top of 0-ineli timber which h.nl 
heroine wet and icy, without having supplied 
hob nailed boots. Damages for the injur... 
including pain and suffering, also arrears < t 
wages and costs of action allowed. Quint" 
v. Itishofi ( 1011 ). It* t». W. ». 313, 2 O ' 
N. 1152.

Superintendent of works Workmt 
Compensation Act—Findings of jury--! 
consistency —New trial. Iligginx v. Ham 
ilton Electric l.ight and Cataract Tower <
6 O. VV. ». liili.

Superintendent of works AVorkii* 
Compensation Act- Place of danger—Wart:
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inc—Fi n dine h of jury. Higgins v. Hamilton 
r.lcctrii• l ight and Cataract Fower Vu., 7 O.
w. h. r*uü.

Tort -l.air of country when committed 
Contract of hiring ami domicil of mirant 
in another country Common employment 
Presumption.] —- The linliility of a master 
to liis servant for an accident in the course 
of liis work does not arise from the contract 
of hiring between them ; it arises out of tort, 
and is governed by the law of the eountry 
where the tort is committed.— Where tin- 
law of the place recognises tin- liability, 
the Court should not he hound by an excep
tion which it makes, drawn from a presump
tion that the circumstances lake it out of tin- 
rule. Thus the law of New Brunswick 
l which is tin- common law of England) 
rendering the master responsible for tin- nets 
of his servant, except in the case of damages 
caused by a fellow-workman (common em
ploi ment I, because workmen in tin- same 
employment are presumed to accept the risk 
of each other's faults, such exception does 
not apply to a servant domiciled and engaged 
at Montreal to work in New Brunswick. 
That engagement, interpreted according to 
the law of the place where it was made, 
excludes the presumption that the employe, 
has accepted the risk of the common employ
ment. Therefore, the master who has en-
gaged the workman is responsible, ...... filing
to the law of New Brunswick, for dam
ages caused to him by the fault of his fellow - 
servants in the course of their employment 
in that province. I.ic v. I.ogan, .'ll Que. S. 
C. 400. :i ]•:. I.. R. 132 ; I.ogan \. /.ce, 27 C 
i„ T. 781, 3» S. C. R. Oil.

Trial—Findings of jury—Verdict — Fail
ure to establish cause of injury—Dismissal 
of action—Appeal— New trial. Fdc v. Can
ada Foundry Co., Lynn V. Canada Foundry 
Co., 11 O. W. U. 332, 12 O. W. It. 800.

Trial by Jury — Verdict against the 
weight of evidence — Verdict " reasonably 
given" in tin sense of Art. 501 C. /*.—Li
ability Accident to workman—Xcgligcncc of 
the master—Orders made by liis substitute, 
the boss, to tin workmen, ami permitting 
them to disregard the orders.]—In an action 
to recover damages caused by tin accident to 
a workman, tin verdict of the jury, finding 
the master guilty of negligence, because liis 
substitute, the boss, permitted the victim to 
interfere with machines with which he Imd 
no business, may have been reasonably 
rendered in the sense of Art. 501 C. 1*. 
Although the boss, on examination, declared 
that lie had told the plaintiff " not to meddle 
with this machine as lie had no business to 
ns it was dangerous to touch," but he hud 
taken no steps to prevent him from doing so. 
Maker v. Can. Itubbcr Co., 1900, 18 (/lie. lx. 
H. 481.

Unguarded machinery in mill —
Contributory negligence.]- -While deceased 
was bringing a bag of grain out of the mill, 
he passed near a moving vertical shaft in 
which his overcoat was caught and hi- was 
killed. The jury's findings negatived all 
negligence in the defendant. The deceased 
had not taken reasonable care and with 
proper care lie could have avoided the acci

dent. Judgment fur defendant. New trial 
refused. It< rtholot V. Saleses, ti E. !.. It. 
4112. 31» X. B. It. 111.

Unprecedented oecurrence - Duty to 
guard against — Question for jury — Evi
dence - Findings Cunt nu t of service -- 
(Mitigatory contract Condition of hiring— 
Validity of contract Payments made to in 
juii'd servant Acceptance with knowledge

R. S. (i. IS! 17 v. Bin. s. 10 — Consideration 
Aili 11iiju-.x Improvidence Just and 

........... . contract Relias.- Bar !.. action
• osts. Fislnr v. International Harvester 

Co. of Canada, 12 O. W. It. 112(5.

Unprecedented occurrence X'gli- 
1

leas,.] While plaintiff was cutting off rivet 
hj nils w• ■ 11 a cohl chisel and hammer, a 
l'i"''e of ' I striking a hoard rebounded, 
destroying the sight of his !• ft . y, . The 
jury found defendants negligent in not 
guarding against sm-h an a.■ id. nt, and as
sessed damages at $1,000. Fud.-r a special 
personal service contract, the trial Judge 
I" I" H'." as plaintiff had taken bi-maiis 
umh-r that i-ontract he cuiild not now re- 
loM i-. Fisher \. International Harvester 
Co.. 12 H. W. R. 1120.

Appeal from above jmlgmeiii allowed and 
jrnig,aim 1 entered for 81,000. Ibid., 13 O.

Unskilful use of tool Vnsuitahlllty 
of tool Tnsuitability of tool supplied for 
workman's use Conlrilmtui-y m-gligence. 
Great Xorthern Hw. Co. oi t ’umida \. Turcot, 
4 K. !.. It. 3(51.

Use of explosives Cause of accident - 
Conjecture Nonsuit -New trial Discovery 
of fresh evidence. I.undy \. Damon. 3 t). 
W. It. 720.

Verdict Ineonsish lit findings — Con
struction.]- An an action f r damages for 
personal injuries received by tin- plaintiff 
while in tin- employ of the defendant : Ihld, 
that in construing a jury's verdict, consist
ing of a number of questions and answers, 
llu- whole verdict must be taken together 
and construed reasonably, regard living had 
to the course of the trial. The injuries were 
caused by the plaintiff's failure to withdraw 
himself from danger in response to a signal. 
The jury found that the defendant was negli
gent and that the signal was given prema
turely. and that the plaintiff should have 
heard the signal, hut being busy might nut 
have heard it. The answer to the ipn-stion 
as to contributory negligence, to which the 
jury's attention was directed by the Judge, 
was, “ We do not consider that plaintiff 
was doing anything but his regular work.” 
Judgment was entered for the plaintiff :— 
Held, that the judgment must he affirmed. 
Marshall v. Cates, 24 C. !.. T. 38, 111 B. C. 
It. 153.

Verdict for plaintiff - - Motion to set 
aside findings of 11:-- jury in favour plain
tiff, and for a new trial, in an action by 
plaintiff claiming damages for injuries re
ceived owing to negligence alleged on the 
part of defendant in the operation of de
fendants' quarry — Evidence — Con tribu-
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tnrv n* glieence. McDowell v. ll’rnfiror/A
üypsum Co. (N. 8. 10101, 0 B. L. II. ÎM5.

Volenti non fit injuria —• Question for 
jury. | In :m art ion fur eninprnsntion fur 
personal injuries caus.-d by ncgligeiu the 
defenilimt who invokes the doctrine of 
volenti non fil injuria imi-t Ivn- a lili-liuz 
liy the jury Huit the person injured volun
tarily incurred the risk. unless it so plainly 
appears by the plaintiffs evidence as to 
justify the trial ,li lge in withdrawing it 
from the jury and dismissing tin ami,,». 
Judgi • it ! tin- t'ourt of Appeal, Mitchell V. 
Canada Foundry Co., •'! < ». XV. It. !Mi~. in an 
action by the widow and children of a work
man to recover damages for his death by the 
negligence of his employers, alliriued. Canada 
Foundry Co. v. Mitchell, 25 C. !.. T. -7, 36 
S. V. It. 462.

Voluntary exposnre ] The Court of 
Appeal lii-lil that the evidence shews that 
defendant, a contractor for building a sub
way, Imd e,inducted Ins business negligently 
in omitting to take a simple and effective 
ns well ns a usual precaution for safety of 
his workmen, and that then- was no vdun- 
tnry expu.-un- to danger on the part of tin* 
plaintiff. Ih-fcndnnt sought a new trial, 
the supporting allidavits staling ilis- .m n 
of further evidence, bill ibis was refused to 
a hi visional Court Imd already refused to 
interfere, and no sufficient case had been 
made out. Appeal was dismissed. Dagg v. 
Mi I auijhlin, 13 O. W. It. 150.

Want of proper protection I ofvit- 
tary exposuri Findings of jury—Charge of 
Judy 1ppeal Master and serrant | An 
experienced master mechanic, who was 
familiar with the machinery in his charge, 
and had instructions to take the necessary 
precautions for the protection of dangerous 
places, in uttcmpling to perform some neces
sary work, lost his balance and fell upon an 
unprotected gearing, which < rushed him to 
death. In an action by his widow for dam
ages, questions were submitted to the jury 
without objection by the parlies, and no 
objection was raised to the Judge's charge, 
at the trial. The jury wen- not asked to 
specify the particular negligence which 
caused the injury, and. by their answers, 
found that deceased was acting under the 
instructions and guidance of the company's 
officers who wen- bis superiors, at tin- time 
of the accident ; that In- had control of the 
work to be done, but had not full charge, 
control, and management of ihe machinery 
generally; that there was fault on the part 
of the company ; and that he laid not unneces
sarily or negligently assumed any risk: 
Held. I hi vies. ,1.. dissenting, that, as there 
was evidem i from which the jury could 
reasonably draw inferences and mmc u> these 
conclusions as to tin- facts, and us no objec
tion was made to the questions put to them 
ami I,, the charge of the Judge, al the trial, 
their find i v. s ought mu to |M- interfered with 
on appeal. Hoyil Caper Mills Co. \. 
Cam ran. 3» 8. C. It. 306.

Wheeling; concrete over rnnwny
Fell off platform to high ira y le loa- Filled

*-'lion tor damage* hy niotlm Defat in 
jilutform—Findings of jury -Inferen ■ Con
tributory négligent e, | Maint iff, mother of 
deceased, brought action to recover damages

for death of her son, alleging negligence on 
part of defendants in the construction of a 
pl it form from which deceased fell while 
wle cling concrete from the mixer. Evidence 
was received as to the construction of the 
platform, and that it was not guarded nor 
protected. The jury found in plaintiff's fa
vour and Magee, entered judgment for 
$ 1.2HO on their findings. Divisional t'ourt 
I III O. XV. I!. ' ; I. I O. XV. X. |tkT.M. dis 
missi-d defendants' appeal with costs.- Court 
of Appeal dismissed defendants' appeal wiili 
costs. Meredith, J.A., and Riddell, .1., dis- 
sctitIII-. M'liamd v. Can. Car. I‘n\ Co. 
(l!)11i. IS O. XV. It. 301», 2 O. XV. X. 812.

Work or employment dangerous to 
life \egligenof the muster in em
ploying tin rein an inexperienced wort. man. \ 

\ work- or an employment where Hier" is 
«lunger to life ought not to lie entrusted to 
those whose age and experience offers no 
guarantee of protection. There Is negligence 
in entrusting li to a young mini and a 
labourer us inexperienced ns himself. Tim 
master in such a east- is responsible for the 
damages arising out of his death. Luiunun 
v. X i eh oils Chem. Co., (). li. 36 S. ('. 643.

Workmen's Compensation Art
'• lr.if/r»f."| XX'liih engaged in chipping 
tin- burs from a steel plate with a cold- 
ehisel, tin- plaintiff was injured l-.v a pi- - 
of the steel so chipped off. striking him in i' 
eye and destroying its sight : IF Id. that ' 
injury was an accident within the nn-aiii: 
of the Workmen's Compensation Act. H'tC 
X erille \. Kelly li rot hers and Mitchell, I .Id, 
6 XV. !.. It. 427. 13 !l. ('. I(. 126.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Canal work- Dangerous place “Way"
X"gligenc-e of superintend,-in XX’orl.e -i 
conforming to orders--Contributory n- -■ii- 
n in i-. Itirtningham v. Larkin, 8 (>. XX". II.

Workmen's Compensation Art
Claim for compensation Infant Mm• -• -■

misconduct " - Release X'nlidity. IF
I lam I eu and Canadian Pacific IDc. Co., !» XV.

Workmen's Compensation Art
Defect in engine- Repair - Inspection 
Reasonable «an- I’ei-son intrustisl b.\ i r 
with duty <•!" providing proper nppliaii" 
Evidence for jnn Xexv trial. Sehwouli - 
Miehigan Cinhul Die. Co., (I t>. XX'. It. < 1
10 < t. I It. 647.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Defect in machine Jury Finding N""' 
trial. (Ilasgow \. Toronto Caper Manuj 
taring Co., 2 O. XX". It. 772.

Workmen's Compensation Art
Defect in machinery I'roximiili- i."i 
ner-ldent Knowb-d e of ih-fi,t Eviu-•!■■ 
Jurx -Damages. Crosby X. Dawson, 1 0.
XV. R. 487.

Workmen's Compensation Art
Defa t in ways, works, ,/>• I'rrson intrust 1 
with duty of suing that condition r 

Fellow-servant \egligeir i . i II' '1’. 
that a cleat upon tin- roof of a liuihlinï 
upon which the plaintiff was working, whs a
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pert "f “tlu* ways. work*, machinery. plant, 
buildings nr pri-mix.-s «•<wiili, in
tended for or uxixl in tin- Im-im-sx ..f the 
employer." within tin- n caning of - - | ..f 
s. of tin- Workmen's i ,!. fur
Injuri* X' t. It. S. n. iv*7 • i• • -1-.
In-ini: evidence upon wlii.-h n jury mirlit liml 
that tin* f-li-nt Mint defective in tint i> wax 
not securely fn*ti-ni-«l. that tin <!-;.• the 
condition wnw tin- proximate i-m.-- of tin- in
jury. iind that it wax «Im- t-> the tn-gHgem e 
of tin- <1- -fendants' workmen who put on t1- 
ili-a'K. th- defendants wotiM In u vi-ral-l-- 
for tin- negligence l if fourni I ax lining n* vli- 
gi-nc-c of p< t-xoii* intrusted I. il.nm with the 
duty of seeing that the condition or arrange- 
nn-nt of tin- way», etc., w.m plop. r. within 
the tin ailing of *.•». 1 of s. ti. 1 >iIt*n-in s 
between 1 of k il and tin .-orr.-'ponding 
provisions of tin- Knglish Art pointt-d out. 
I'nder s.-s. 1 of s. il of the tintari-. Art 
I in- employer is answerable, >o fur as the 
i-onditon or arrangement <f th- y. ay -, eu-, 
is concerned. for the in-gligi m e of any per
son. whether in his servie. of not, i-. whom 
he intrusts the duty mentioned in tin- suh- 
sn-tiou, in the |H-rforniance of that du . in 
the same way and to tin- same extent as he
would have I....ii answerable at il......... ....... ..
law had lie taken upon himself personally the 
performance of tin- duty, and win re an appli 
unee neet-Hsnry for tin- safety of tin- w • r 1.- 
limn is nspiiri-d in tin- emir-e of tIn* work, 
and tin- employer ilireetx any on-- to pr-n idl
'd ready for tin- use of tin- workman, that 
person is one intrusted with the duly if 
seeing that the appliance is proper, nib* 
v, T ha in in Iron " or As Sliiiihnilding (' |
Times I.. It. and / i rguson \. 'lull
1‘ublie •''i hool Itoard, -7 A. It. Is ». followed. 
Markh \. Hoi,ald*on, 21 I '. I„ 21X il'.il, 
7 th I.. It. .1711. s u. !.. R. v.s'J, ;; u. W. |; 
147. 4 th W. It. :i77.

Workmen's Compcns atton Act
I ii fi ctive Implement Order* Ilf foreman 
Findings of jury Xi-diL-i-m-. .1ml • 
i-linrgc. Henry \. Iln mil ion lira** Manujae- 
taring To., tl O. W. U. 44K.

Workmen*» Compensation Act
Ih i’ll* 1‘rirate rail nun I n/iarkid froo 
\ njliycnm . | The defendants, manufac
turers, had on their premises a private line of 
railway, with switehes. turnouts, ele.. - m 
in- ted with one of the publie railway lines, 
and over which ordinary freight ears and 
'teimi locomotive* used for the purposes of 
tin- defendant*' business, were draw n or pr - 
pell'xl in the usual manner. Tin- pi lin' i V. 
■i switchman employed by tin- defendants, 
while engaged in coupling ears, had Ids foot 
caught in au unpacked frog, or an unpacked 
space between tin- wing tail and tl n - . --r 
I-tween the rail guard and the other i til. 
« hereby In- wua severely injuri -I : '/• l<l,
that tin- omission of the parking wa • a .1- le.-t 
in Hu- condition of urraugemi-nis of tin- ib- 
i-ndant»' works, iiinchiiu-i-.v. ->r plant, within
ii....... -lining of s. :t tl) of tin- Work, i- ■
1 dx-nsntion Art, as veil as of s. ;■ i _• i. 
,;li. whii-li applied to tin- defendants rail
way, and that it was for tie jurj to say on 
'In- evidence whether the plaintiti lunl know
ledge and tlie defendants were ignorant of 
"'teli defect. Order of 1 tivisiomtl Court for 
a new trial ntlirim-d. Cooper \, llaniHh n 

I unit Iron Co., h (>. !.. It. TÔT, Il (h W.

Workmen’s Compensation Act
Defects in machinery Contributory in-gli- 
g in . Taylor v. I'onion, 2 < h W. it. 714.

Workmen'» Compensation Art —
lliroln lib Iirr to onh r* llilil Iran /'- ntli of 
i iminr-drii i r \! ijliiji nil Contributory
mtili'iruet - sioiiiil'. I The defendants were 
•■reeling an in'i rl-u l.ing apparatus at a p dot 
of their main line when- there was a siding, 
w hereby the switch i iitild he Worked and a 

"liai sln-wn lo indicate lunv it was set, 
by h-wi-ring tin- upper ..r lower arm of tin- 
signal as i!.,- ease might In-. Tlo- plaintiffs 
husband, an experienei-d ciiginc-drh r in the 
"■ •• '"I '• i ni. let' in g been in
formed h- f,re starting with bis train that 
the apparatus was in working order, and that 
all trains were to he governed by ti e ru, -s 
applicable ill ■ mb i ,-s. approaching the 
sl*--1 saw Ih-- i. i-.il with Iioth arms down, in
ti uating that the inlerlovker was mit of
"f'h r. hut m verlhj hpr.... .-did. and. the
swili h not lielni- fastened in nnv way. the 
train wax derailed and In- wax killed. \s a 
matter of fact, tin- apparatus was mu in 
working order, a wi'-himiii of the defend
ants being at the spot with Hag signals to 
" ’ il- - a-- of 11 v. bill In- failed lo
warn the deceased. The defendants' rule* 

eniiag - u 'tie-driver- provided that they 
should slop when in doubt as to the meaning 
"f a signal, a! - that a signal imperfectly 
displayed i Im- regarded ax danger 
signal, and t! it in «-as.- of doubt they were

jiloy--sv.il,. - . sp, nil y instructed that; 
if any inti i ! r wax out of order trains 
were lo he I1, -d thr-ugh. Tin plaintiff 
broii!’lii_ il is a- 11 h f ,r il magi under It. S. 
11. Is >7 e. 1IMI : Ih Id. that, although there
wits a plain d -t in ............. diti -u of tin-
wax which wit' th-- cause of the derailment 
of ilie engine, the plaintiff was properly 
nonsuited, in that lu-r husband, had ho sur
vived. could not have maintained an action, 
having negligently disobeyed hi- order* as 
contained ill tin i - l"S by proceeding in spite 
of th- signals. Ilobb n v. 'hand Trunk IIw. 
• o„ 2.1 C. !.. T. 104, T» O. !.. It. .T01.

Workmen's Compensation Act
I!' jdoyo ' i t t. '•! by infant mi- n pro- 
... n liny Ii ■: i and irilful mi*•
roniln l" Hi b </-■ l hH'IiIu. | Tin- making 
of a false repi - n' l'ion h.v . I- infant lo the 
ell'i-i-t that In- is of full age ill order to secure

pl-'\ meat is not -ueh " serious and wUful 
- a i t or - riott* neglect” as disen*

i. 1 ; tin appli "t to recover under the 
Workmen's < ' i - iisatioii Act l!Hi2. it not 
appearing that tie a evident in question was 
" attributable sob l> " to siieli misrepresenta- 
li hi. An infaiii injured in the course of em
ploy aeiii so obtained signed a release, but
ub'i iim-mly -mi n*d : - iiayiiien- of the 

i-m-im-ratioii fm- tin- release : Ih Id, that
ii, e i. !, aw a ■ a .t a bar to his r- - ovei ing. 
Ihirnliji \. < a whan 1‘arijic IIif. Co., 14 It.

Workmen's Compensation Act
i :-. ill.-nee I indii g - of jury 1 lamages 
liar: ,e.;s of d- a -1 Apportionment of 
da ages. Hurl • r v. Mkhiyan Central lltc. 
Co.. II O. W. It. S00.

Workmen's Compensation Act —
11 huu ath i ting claimant’» • anting pot nr— 
l. nimating i ompeimalion Injury partial,
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though permanent.] - In estimating com
pensation under the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act for the loss of a thumb, considera
tion must be given to the fad that while tin- 
claimant is not thereby entirely prevented 
from carrying on his occupation. Ids chances 
of employment in competition with others are 
lessened, and his earning power consequently 
reduced. Jtoylanci' v. Canadian 1‘acific liw.
Co., Il B. C R. 20, 0 W. L. R. 230.

Workmen's Compensation Act —
Injury Cairo d “ solely " liy serran t's 
“union» neglect." 1—An application by the 
parents of a brakesman who was killed in 
tin- services of the defendants, under s.-s. 4 
of s. 2 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
to recover compensation for his death, was 
refused because the evidence shewed the in
jury to the deceased to have I... .. caused
“ solely by his serious neglect." Misconduct 
is not " serious " merely because the actual 
consequences in the- particular case are seri
ous ; the misconduct must he serious in itself. 
Any neglect is " serious neglect ” within the 
meaning of the Act which in the view of 
reasonable persons in a position to judge, 
exposes anybody, including the person guilty 
of it, to the risk of serious injury. If tin- 
danger to be apprehended is a danger of 
serious injury, or if the injury to he feared is 
of such a character that it may lie described 
as serious, then the case is within the lan
guage of the Act. Hill v. (Irunhy Consoli- 
dated Mine» Limited, 12 It. C. It. Ils, 4 W. 
L. It. 104.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Liability at common law—Personal negli
gence—Employment of competent foreman. 
Hclmont V. Smart Munufuthiring Co., 0 U. 
W. It. 042.

Workmen's Compensation Act —
Limitation of time—Waiver -Correspondence 
—Common law liability—Findings of jury— 
Nonsuit—Cause of injury—No connection 
with negligence found. Thompxon V. Ontario 
Sewer Pipe Co., 0 O. W. It. 132, 11 O. W. 
R. 32.

Workmen's Compensation Act —
Negligence—Defect in machinery — Know
ledge of master—Knowledge of servant - — 
Contributory negligence Jury - Nonsuit. 
(Jordunier x. John hick Co., 2 O. W. It. 
1001, 3 O. W. It. 372, 000.

Workmen's Compensation Act
’Negligence — Elevator — Warning —Acci
dent arising out of and in the course of em
ployment " Serious anil wilful miscon
duct."]—Action by widow of workman 
killed in defendants’ factory. Deceased was 
temporarily employed, could speak and 
understand, but not read and write English, 
and while so employed, although directed not 
to touch the elevator, was caught therein 
and was killed Held, that the accident 
arose out of and in the course of the employ
ment, but that deceased was guilty of wilful 
and serious misconduct. Action dismissed. 
Hranick v. Hritish Columbia Suaar Jtc/incry 
Co. (B.C.), 10 W. L. It. 250.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Negligence of fellow-servant - Superinten
dence—Jury. Webb v. Canudiun General 
Electric Co., 322, 805, 1113, 2 O. W. It. 322, 
805, 1113.

Workmen’s Compensation Act —
Negligence of foreman of works -Questions 
for jury- New trial—Small verdict. Ailla 
v.^ Fauquier, Gallic v. Fauquier, 1 O. W. It.

Workmen's Compensation Act —-
Notice of accident — Reasonable excuse 

for failure to give — Release of cause of 
action — Inadequacy of payment—Sur
rounding circumstances—Invalidity. Smith 
x McIntosh, 8 O. W. It. 472.

Workmen's Compensation Act
—Notice of accident - lleasonablc crcus- 
for not giving Hi lease.]— The plainti 11, 
in the employment of the defendants, was, 
owing to their negligence, injured hv Un- 
bursting of a blow pipe attached to a bcih-r 
in their mill. The defendants' manager 
knew of the accident the day it happened, 
and informed the chief engineer of a boiler 
insurance company in which the defendants 
had an insurance policy. That official visited 
the plaintiff during the third week of Ins 
confinement to bed, and in a friendly wax 
told him In- would pay him .<30 to cover 5 
weeks’ wages, but did not do so. The plain
tiff was routined to his bed for S weeks, and 
his doctor's bill was $125. During his ill
ness he complained to the defendants’ man
ager that tie- $30 had not been sent to him, 
and the latter, acting apparently as a friend, 
said lie would look into it. Subsequently 
tin- plaintiff returned to work with the de
fendants, and while with them the insurance 
company sent $30 to the defendants' man
ager, who paid it over to the plaintiff, and 
got hint to sign a release of all claims. ,\.i 
notice was given by the plaintiff to tin- de
fendants as required by s. 13, s.-s. 5, R. S. 
t ». c. 100, but the defendants were not preju
diced thereby : -Held, that by the conduct 
of the defendants, tin- plaintiff was thrown 
off his guard as to seeking legal advice, and 
he had reasonable excuse for not giving 
notice as required.—Held, also, on the* evi
dence, that the plaintiff did not understand 
the situation and did not intend to rebus-- 
the defendants from all liability : and 
judgment was entered for the plaintiff fur 
the amount assessed by the jury, less the $3". 
Judgment of Anglin, J„ at the trial reversed. 
Smith V. McIntosh, H O. W. R. 472, 13 (I. 
L. R. 118.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Notice of action—Negligence — Superintend
ent- -Contributory negligence — L'ontlicting 
evidenci—Findings of jury. Webb v. t'anu- 
dian General Electric Co., 3 O. W. R. 853.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Notice of injury given too lati \ntict 

by defendants as to- Hearing of the ac
tion"— When said to begin — It. S. t). 
HiO, ss. !l, |—In an action under the
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act 
I R. S. O. 181)7 c. 1G0), the notice of tin- in
jury required by s. 1» of the Act was given 
ten days too late, and the want of notice 
was pleaded by the defendant. The easi- 
first came up for trial on the 22nd January, 
11)08. when it was put at the foot of the list, 
by direction of the Court, and on He- -ami- 
day the defendant served notice, under s. 14 
of the Act, that lie intended to rely fur a 
defence on the want of notice. The case 
came on again for hearing in due course on
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the -Till Jniuinry, when it was again post - 
potted. "ii |ia.\ un lit of costs of tlii* day l>\ 
tin- defendant, who was not ready t.• 
ei-i-d. and tin- cast* was ultima - ly tried mi 
tin- I Ith February :—Meld. that in this par
ticular '-asi. tin- swvn days" n ipiiivd by 
tin- Hinttttwi-ri- to In- reckoned backwards 
from tin- -Till .lamiaiv. whi-n tin- plaintilT 
was ready In go on with tin- trial, and that 
tin- imtii" served oil tin- 2.'!rd .la a nary was, 
therefore. ton lut". St mille, that tin- statu
tory phrase, " si vi-n days lit-fon- tin- In ar- 
ing ni' tin- act ion," is in in- mid as i- fi-t-riiig 
to tin- day originally 1i.Mil for tin- trial, and 
not In am adjourned day or to til" day of 
ni-tunl Inuring, ami that lin n fun- tin- ln-ar- 
ing of tin- ai-tion In-gait on 'In- 2.",rd .lanu- 
ary, when tin- parties appeared. and tin- ease 
was put at the foot of tin- list, rotter 
McCann, Hi O. !.. U. Ô.T,. 11 0. W. li. 117.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Notice prescribed by s. !l lii-asutiald" e\. use 
for faillit" to gin- Administrator suing 
under Fatal Accidents Act l.i-tii-rs of ad
ministration -Ignoranee of law Iti-awnmlili- 
promptitiid" Actioimble ltegligem- Work
man run ovi r by train in railway yard 
Findings of jury -l.le.-nse. Statutory duty

-I tefecl ivc system, (lia'ina; v. Canadian 
1‘ari/it 1,’ie. Co.. I,'» (). W. It. 21.

Appeal allowed and action dismissed. 
Ibid.. i:i 0. \V. It. 1 L'l III.

Workmen's Compensation Act
Person intrusted with superintendence — 
Evidence ( 'asc for jury. Mandait V. Sluir, 
fi O. W. It. ii'.H.

Workmen's Compensation Act
(.marryman \ mount of ei,m/>/ malion. |
Making a n-k cutting in the construction 
of a railway road bed is not iptarrying within 
tin- meaning of the Workmen's Compensation

11 I
even though the rock removed is used to 
build the rond bed. I’nder i; of the Act 
damages may In- assessed to an amount 
ci|iial to the estimated earnings nt the work
man for three years preceding tin- injury, 
although that amount should exceed £1.fit HI. 
This section fixes a limit, hut not a measure 
"f damages. Henry y. Malcolm, 39 X. 15. 
It. 74.

Workmen’s Compensation Act —
Itailwny emitraetors Sub-contractors - 
Qu-'tion of liability Ruling of trial Judge

1 mestiuns for jury New trial. Uertudato 
V. Fauquier. 1 O. W. It. 802.

Workmen’s Compensation Act —
Rolling mills Dangerous place Absence of 
cm ill Factories Act -Defect in ways and 
premises -Evidence for jury. Culhuurnv v. 
Hamilton Steel and Iron Co., o (). \V. It. 
61 SI.

Workmen's Comnensation Art
-S»;e rie I nit nre \ • i/ti:;i nr. Damages. | 
-l'in- infant plain till’, a lad of Is. was 
engaged with two men in riveting the plates 
»f a boiler. It was the duty of one of the 
three to heat the rivets, of tie- second to 
I'hiee tin-in itt position, and of the third to 
fasten them hy means of a hydraulic liamim r. 
"hieh lie put in operation hy a lever. This 
toan directed the infant plaintiff io go inside 
the iller to hold buck a loose stay which

" 1 ''"ini' i'i 111/- way of tin- rivets, and the 
infant p i while in the boiler was 
':1 • I it. id. allirmiiig the decision of
a I* u-i-.mil t'oiirt. Il < I. I.. It. 121. (i (>. 

• ’’ that il h an who was u-dng
hydraulic hammer was in i-IT.-et neces- 

Sl'' -1 ■ in-trnoted v n h t! Huperintendi-nee 
--I th<- whole operation, that to his orders 
1 h" infant plaintiff was hound to conform, 
anil liait the accident having happened, as 

' fourni, owing to this man's te-gligence, 
th-' infant plaintilT was entitled t-. damages:

!'l. h-i\v x- r. liait the dumilgt-s must m- 
rcdllccd hy the .spill which the jury evidently 
intended for the adult plaintiff. as there was 
m. evidence to support the V rdicl in this 
i- 'P-el. >/., a \. .Inhn Inylis I',,., l imited.

Workmen's Compensation for Injur
ies Art, X. 15. Cmi. S: -i. 1 *.KKÎ. Ilf,—
Act --I V .v Uruiiswick. I!iii7. c. 215. s’ *_», s.-s. 
1 Aec.deui I acts Negligence — Con
ti ihutiry II- lig -lie, Pull JI. nsation where in- 
."Iiy caused hy rca- -i ,-f th-fcct in tin- n.n- 
dnion or arrangement «»f ways, works, ma*
1 hiaei-y. -ar. ai-l-lian.... . plant. etc., used
in hiisim - of tile employer -Ads of New 
I’.run-wi'-k i i:in> . -. :;|.'s. " •• | »,.f. ,.t ••—.
U' -i- vv of .itliori:i<-' ( 'oinpai-ison of EliK-
l‘ h iiiid V- " I'.rtins v i< k l ' -mpi'tisation Acts. 
Umv \ Clark ,(■ [damn i N. II. HtlOi, it E. 

I- II. lô'i.

" Yonne girl " V- .-;/•> an- - It reach,
ha ni'iij: \ rir trial. | F .ploying a girl

under eighteen years of age to work at a self- 
acting machine in hiva- h of the provisions of 

. II of tin- Ontario Factories Art, It. s. o. 
1^'7 ". 2ÔP», i- in i’-.-lf - Tii, i- nt I-, render 
the master inii.ia ///mV liahle in damages for 
an accident which happens in tin- course of 
such employment, and negligence on Ids part 
clin « t!y «--mdu- ing to the accident need not 
be shewn. Malinin v. Taylor, .‘51 < >. It. I t. 
overruled. Judgineiil of Street, .1.. I O. !.. 
li. Is. — 1 1 I.. T. IF!, revised. The Court,
being of opinion, however, that the damages 
awarded hy the jury were excessive, directed 
that there should I- a new trial unless the 
damages were reduced. Fain y \. .huheolt,
21 r. !.. T. ."id.

17. Situs. Maxaukmkxt of.

Collision of skips—See Snil'8.

Damage to grain elevator—My nteam
hm - -/,’/■' -//. hui mooringx Cnuncd hy nrv- 
"H" r reus, I I la inarm — l.osn of profit.]— 
1'laini .ils w ere owners of a grain elevator 
at Meafonl. Defendant I’layfair was owner 
of a steal , barge " Mount Stephen," and de
fendants, .Montreal Transportalion Co., were 
owm-rs -o' steam barge “ Kinnnnint." The 
hat-e " Mount Stephen" was moored to 
plaintiff's dock unloading wheat into plain- 
m ' - lev i -r. when barge " Kinmmtnt " in
passing " Mount Stephen," to moor bow to 
bow at the dock, used b*-r propeller, time 
throwing a great force of w.-i'-r a ainsi how 

, ••Mount Stephen." causing the " Mount 
Stephen " to surge rapidly aft. with the re
vit that tin- marine leg of the elevator :,t 
the tini" in No. (i hatch of “ Mount Stephen," 
was pulled out of tin- elevator and so ser
iously damaged that it could not be repaired
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during lluit year's season of nnvitrnllon. 
i'Inintiff- liruuglit ncllon agninst hoili de 
fendant-.- in recover damages for negligence 
in («using injury tu plninii-T’s elevator and 
f..r loss ..f profils. -Te.-i'/i'l, J.. held, tlmi 
belli defendants were guilty of negligence, 
and Hint'plaintiffs' servants were not guilty 
of contributory in ligenee. Judgment l'-r 
plaintiffs for $700 for Injury to the 11. valor 
leg atnl $0.000 for loss of profit, with eo<is, 
•1/cafard I'levator Co. v. Playfair (I'dll), 
18 O. W. It. 77.1. 2 O. XV. N. so::.

Dan -crons condition < a use of death 
—F.ridenee.—Onus of proof.\ In an action 
to recover damages for dentil caused by 
alleged negligence, tin- onus is on tin- plain
tiff to prove not only that the defendant was 
guilty of actionable negligence, but also, 
either directly or by reasonable inference, 
that such negligence va the cause of the 
death. Where, therefore, a man employed 
on the defendant's tug was drowned, and it 
was shewn that wood had been piled upon 
the lug's deck in such a «ay as io make it 
dangerous to pa • along the deck, but it was 
also shewn that there was a safe passage-way 
on a s'-ow lashed to the tug, and there was 
no evidence whatever as to the manner of 
the accident, the action was dismissed. 
Youny v. Owen Soil ml Itredyi «(• Construe- 
tion Vo., 21 L. T. 1Ô. 27 A. It. 04».

Defective appliances in ship Injury 
to oaxstnyrr Duty of omiri•.« Proximate 
cause. | The plaintilV. a boy of four years 
of age, with his parents, was being carried as 
a passenger on a steamboat of the defend
ants. The child and his mother were in n 
house on the boat's deck, leading from which 
out mi to the deck were doors lilted with ap
pliances Intended to keep them fastened hack, 
when they should happen to lie Hung wide 
open. While the plaintiff was in the act of 
passing through one of the doorways, the 
door swung to and jammed bis lingers, so 
that tin- lips of some of them had to be 
amputated. The plaintiff's father and elder 
brother swore that the fastening of the door 
was out of order, and would not hold it back. 
There was evidence to shew that the doors 
of the house were frequently being opened 
and shut by passengers and others, and that 
a very few minutes before the accident a pas
senger had gone through the doorway in 
question, leaving the door on the swing. It 
was also proved that the fastenings had been 
ait on the doors in order to hold them open 
n warm weather for the purposes of ventila

tion:—Held, that there was no duty cast 
upon the defendants to provide the doors 
with the appliances mentioned or to main
tain them in good working order; and, even 
if there were, the evidence went to shew that 
the proximate cause of the accident was the 
act of the passenger in leaving the door on 
the swing, for which the defendants could 
not lie held liable. Cormier v. Ih,minion At
lantic /fir. Co., .1(1 N. It. It. 1».

Destruction of nets Xnrigablc river 
-Ton--Inuit -Xarigation.\- A net set by the 

plaintiff in a public tidal navigable river, 
for the purpose of catching fish, was carried 
away by the negligent navigation of the de
fendants’ tow-boat, or a tow which she had 
In charge, by going unnecessarily near the 
side of the river where the net was set : - 
Held, even assuming that the net extended

further out from the shore than the law al
lowed, that the defendants had. nevertheless, 
no right to run into and destroy it, either 
through wantonness or neglect : also, that 
• I"' course of navigation being directed from 
the tow-boat, the defendants would be liable
for lb... . I S, even though the actual
carrying away of the net was caused by tin- 
tow coming in contact with it. Ilu'bbard 
V. Dickie. 1 E. L. It. 218, .1» X. S. U. .100.

Discharging freight from steamer
: ■

Sinking of scow Responsibility for accident. 
Canadian Pad tie Ifn-. r„. v. Hominien 
llridye Co., 4 E. !.. It. .1.18.

Ferry boat wharf Dangerous tray— 
I’rn nations for preventing accidents Con
tributory neylii/i-nei Findings of jury. | —- 
A passenger who arrived on the pontoon 
v liarl a< a ferrv boat was swinging out, and 
"hen it was a few feel awav from the wharf, 
with the gangways withdrawn, attempted to 
jump aboard over the stern bulwarks, and 
was drowned. In an action by her repre
sentatives to recover damn-res from the ferry 
company on account of negligence in failing 
to provide proper means to prevent aci-i- 
||. Ills at their wharf, the jury found that 
the drowning was caused by the fault of the 
company. “ in not having proper gates at the 
gangway openings leading from the pontoon 
to the boat." and that deceased was herself 
negligent "by her imprudence in attempting 
to board the boat after the gangway had 
lii-en raised and the hunt was swinging pre
paratory to leaving the pontoon." but ilmi 
slu- "was not then aware that the boat had 
left the wharf:"—Z/ttill, reversing the judg
ment appealed from (Girounrd. .1.. dissent- 
V'g- on a different appreciation of the 
facts), that, as tin-re was no proof of 
any negligence on the part of the company 
which proximatcly and effectively contri
buted to Ilu- accident, but, on the rout rare, 
it appeared that the sole, direct, proximaic 
and effective cause of tin- accident was the 
wilful and rash act of the deceased in at
tempting to jump aboard the ferry boat over 
the bulwarks, after the gangways had been 
withdrawn and the boat bail got under way, 
the company could not be lu-ld responsible 
in damages. Tookc v. iteryeron. 27 S. ('. 
R. .1117, and George Mot thru.- C„. y. 
elm id. 28 S. <’. It. .185, followed. Quebec 
ami Levis Ferry Co. v. Jess. 5.1 S. ('. It.

Injury to person — Licensee Imita
tion Fridenee Findings of jury.] — 
The plaintiff, who was the agent of an ex
press company, and travelled on the defend
ants' steamer in charge of the company's 
express parcels, by direction of the steamer's 
ollicers went down on a twin freight elevator 
In hwk for some missing parcels in the 
steamer hold. The elevator stopped at ilie 
“between decks," and the plaintiff i pped 
"ff into the other elevator shaft ami was in
jured. lb- was not warned of the danger, 
the light was bad. and though In- was given 
a ship's lantern it did not east any light 
at his feet. The jury found that he fell as 
a result of the defendants’ negligence in not 
properly protecting the elevator, and that 
lie was not guilty of contributory negli
gence: Held, that the plaintiff was’ cniitlrd 
to require that the defendants' premises
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should lu* r.-nder-d reasonably safe fur him, 
nnd 1 liai lin* verdict for lin- plaintif! sliould 
stand. I ml inn u ii r v. liâmes. I.. It. 3 <1*.
:m. foiiow.-d. \irn,vii' s.
ship Co., 39 X. II. 11. 77, ti K. !.. II. 13.

Injury to ship — NilvigBhle i-ivi-r — 
Er- <-t i"ii of bridge (.'minty .-orporation

I . aving slink, n piles in il\ - r Injury
to ship - Contributory ii.-glia.-iin- Con
flicting - viden.-e I'indinv- of trial Judge. 
HeAulffe V. Welland, S O. XV. It.

Injury to vessel on murine slip l'vi 
detl'i- III f.-reliei- of tJOgligelire flu i fa.-IS 
prov. 1 Xotiee limiting liability Kiï. et of. 
i "iioit-l’t n I' «In liit Co. v. \nrlli Sydney 
Murine Itir. Co. ( X. S. 11111)1, Il E. !.. It. 
131.

Nnvlgnble river Erection of bridge
I '.unity corporation I .* a\ i1.1: sunken piles 

in river Injury to ship -Contributory négli
gence Conflicting evidence l-'iiulin-s of 
trial Judge. I/o.I nlffr \. Wetland. ( ». XV. 
It. Sill.

Open hatchway on deck of steamer
Injury from fall into it. | It i< in ■ Ii.....

to leave a Imtebway op.-u on tie- deck of u 
steamer, when large appliance- for unload
ing it at-.- being moved about, and the owners 
are liable in damages for the injury to n 
party, oilier by the nun inu appliiuu'e shov
ing him into it. or by bis stepping aside 
into it. to avoid the appliance. Mason V. 
t I,sh r Steainahip Co., 35 Que. S. C. 133.

Sen van Unworthy vessel -- Loss of 
life Damages. Grenier V. Connolly, 5 E. 
!.. II. 233.

Ship lying at her dock caught fire dur 
in g the nigh and was destroyed. Officers of 
the ship failed to arouse pass.-ng. rs in time 
to permit them to escape in snf. t.v and, in an 
action t" recover damages for injuries sus
tained in eonsei|itetice by a passenger, tin* 
owners adduced no evidence to explain tin* 
origin of the lire:—Held, affirming 1!) Man. 
I!. 130. that, in the circumstances, the only 
inference t-> be drawn was that owners were 
grossly negligent. In such an action owners 
of th- ship cannot invoke the limitation pro
vide.1 by s. 01»l of "Canada Shipping Act." 
It. S. ('., l'.HMS. c. 113. The " Orire//," 13 
1*. 11 SO. and It oi hr v. London <(• S. II'. /fir. 
Co., 118001 Q. It. 502. referred to. I loin. 
Fish Co. v. Ishelter (1010), 43 S. C. It. 
«37: 31 C. L. T. 108.

Steamboat Inspection Act Fishing 
tug Dominion rules and ri y illations Life- 
taving apparatus. | The Steamboat In
spection Act, ISOS, til V. c. Hi. s. 3 ( D.), 
enacts : “ No steamboat used exclusively for 
fishing purposes and under 150 tons gross 
tonnage . . shall be subject to the re
quirements of this Act . . . except as
to the obligation to carry on. life-buoy . . 
and to carry a life-preserver for each person 
on board." Section 11 of l’art XT II. of the 
Dominion rules and regulations respecting 
the inspection of bonis, etc., purporting to 
have li.-.-n passed under the Act. provides 
that "every steamboat not employed in the 
fjirringe of passengers . . . shall at all
times when the crew tlureou is on hoard

. . . have on hoard ... a good, 
suitable and sufficient boat or . 
boats, in good condition, t. : and another 
regulation provides that ".-very si. .-mibont 
not employed in the carriage of passengers 

.
a number in due proportion to that of the 
ctew of . . . lire buckets . . and
of axes and ' -ut-r-: . i • lb.- s it i-fact ion of 
the Inspectors ID Id. that tie al-v Act, 
. \- "|ii as to life-luioy - and life-preservers, 
did not apply to a lislil lug of the de-
f' lidnms „f ....... 1-j i •_* i,„is. ami that if

I i
carry the provision bey- ml the term- of the 
statute, they were without authority, but 
H at it was pr-l-raM. to r- ad lie in ‘as not 
intended to apply to steamboats excepted 
from tlie operation of 3 of the Act : ami
that 1h i* i"tv ile- piaintiiï could not ..... .
in an a.a ion hr.night uud-r lie 1'ntal Acci
dents A. t against tin- defendants in respect 
to a .b nth alb ! to ha v been caused by
He- _ .................. of tie defendant company in
failing to comply with tin* provisions of tin* 
abo\- a and regulation, as to life-saving 
apparatus other limn life-buoys nnd life- 
preserver., s hi mean V. I’ort Itiiricill Fish 
Co.. 12 U. !.. II. 154.

Vkhici.i's—Ilrct.i.i «h I Mtivi xd, Etc.

Automobile >Vnf out for repairs—.4 c- 
ridi nt Liability of oirnir.]- Two essential 
conditions must exist to make the owner of 
n thing liable, as such, for damages from an 
injury. (I) the Injury must have been caused 
by the tiling, and It the thing must have 
been in bis care at tin* time. lienee, when 
the owner of an automobile sends it for r>*- 
pairs to a company that carries on the busi
ness, and I lie company, after doing the work, 
sends out lit-- machine, in tin* care of one of 
its own chauffeurs, to test it. and an acci
dent occurs through tin* fault of the chauf
feur. the owner is not liable for the conse
quences. The fact that bis own chauffeur 
was in tin* automobile at the time is imma
terial. HeCabe v. Allan (11)10), 39 Que.

Automobile left standing on side of 
rond Injury to prison dfiring by horse 
shying - Motor Yrhirlei Art Incidence

(Inns I nnusonablc use of highway — 
Contributory nniliaenei Findings of jury.]

Under IS of the Motor Vehicles Act. 0 
Edw. XT I. Hi (().), where any loss or 
damage is incurred or sustained by a person 
by reason of u motor vehicle on a highway, 
the onus is imposed on the owner or driver 
of proving that the bis. or damage did not 
arise through his negligence. The defend
ant, the owner of an automobile- a bright 
red on. was driving to a village intending 
to stop at an hotel there nnd have dinner. 
On arriving at the foot of a hill, the road 
over which led to the hotel, he found that, 
owing to the condition of the rood, it was 
impracticable to drive the car up the hill, 
so In* drew it up at the side of the road 
about two feet from the travelled part, lock
ing it, as required by tin- Act, and taking 
the k \ with him, and then went to the 
hotel and had dinner, remaining there some 
three hours. While the cur was iu this 
position, the plaintiff was in the act of driv-
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me flown the bill, nod, whin ho wng about 
twenty rods from the car, his Imrse caucht 
Bight "f il ami shewed signs of fright. The 
jilniniilT. notwithstanding, drove him on 
nhout n rod. w lii ii he agiiin shewed fright ; 
the plaintiff still urged him on, and when 
within a i'inI and a half of the ear lie shewed 
on iuelinntlou to leave the road. and. on the 
plaintiff pulling him hack, lie wheeled round 
and upset the carriage, whereby the plain
tiff and the horse and carriage were in
jured. It appeared that tlm ear could have 
been driven to a yard of either hotel sonv 
tit 10 feet away. IIihl. thii there was evi
dence of negligence to submit to the jury 
ns to there being nil unreasonable user of 
the highway, and an unauthorised ohstrue- 
tlon ........... and therefore, a finding in fa
vour of the plaintiff should not he disturbed. 
Meredith, C .I C.I'.. dissenting. /*« r Mere- 
dith, C.I.C.P. : Apart from s. 18, there was 
no evidence of negligence to submit to the 
Jury; in view of the requirements of that 
section, it would be difficult to direct judg
ment to |,e entered for the defendant : hut 
there should he a new trial, and the jury 
should he directed to find whether the auto
mobile. in ilie pince where it was. was an 
object likely to frighten horses of ordinary 
gentleness, and also whether there was con
tributory negligi tier on the plaintiff's part. 
Judgment of il . County Court of Klein nf-
. I. Ih Intuit v. Corde (1009). fit ().
L. It. i). lit O. W. It. 1008.

Child alone and unaccompanied on
public sheet Liability.] I.iahilitv for 
an accident whereby a child, three years of 
age. is killed by a vehicle on a public street 
must be borne by the child’s parents, when 
the evidence shews that the driver of the 
vehicle was not guilty of any negligence, 
imprudence or want of skill, and when the 
accident is clearly the result of the fact that 
the child was allowed on the street alone mid 
unaccompanied, l.afortunc v. Dupin (1911). 17 It. de J. 104. "

Collision of vehicles Iticyele — 
It ale of tin road.]—The plaintiff, while rid
ing a bicycle on St. Lawrence street in iIn- 
oily of Montreal, was injured by the de
fendants' Imrse and wagon, which were being 
driven in the opposite direction, mid on the 
wrong side of the rond, hut it was shewn 
that there was ample room for the plaintiff to 
pass with his bicycle between'the conveyance 
and the sidewalk.- Held, that, all hough the 
accident might iml have happened had tlm
defendants I.... driving on the right side of
the street, the plaintiff could not recover, he 
having lost his balance while approaching or 
passing the defendants' wagon, and this be
ing the immediate cause of the injuries sus
tained. Hroienttlt :n v. Imperial KLetrio 
Light Co., 17 Que. 8. ('. 202.

Collision of vehicles Loin of horse 
—Inevitable accident - Liability.] — The 
plaintiff's horse mid carriage came into col
lision with tin- defendant’s Imrse and carriage 
upon a highway, and the plaintiff's horse was

ing negligence, the defendant being on the 
wrong side of the highway: IL Id, . n the 
.............. 'bat .this being so was :l . n nit ..f
inevitable accident : that the defendant was 
not guilty of negligence and was not liable

to the plaintiff. -Review of tin* authorities. 
I’nrkimon v. Dalscn (1011), 10 W. L. R. 
«18:», |t. c. R.

Collision of vehicles — Rule of road 
l{iinturay.\- In an action on the ease for 
negligence in driving the defendant's horse 
whereby liis wagon came lino collision with 
and damaged that of the plaintiff, it is not 
sufficient to prove merely that the defendant 
was driving on the wrong side of the road, 
especially as it was shewn that the defend
ant just before the collision had crossed from 
I he left side of the road for the purpose of 
speaking to a man sitting on a doorstep on 
I lie other side, and that the plaintiff's horse 
at the time of the accident was running away, 
and beyond control. Stout v. Adams, 3Ô X 
It. It. 118.

Collision on highway Improper 
driving- -Contributory negligence Damages. 
Lelacheur v. Manuel, 5 E. L. It. 1 TAi.

Highway — Horse Presumption — 
Onus. Doughty V. Dobbs, 3 O. W. It. 19.

Horse and carriage — Damages for in
finies arising from being at ruck lig horse and 
carriage.] — Plaintiff brought notion to re
cover damages for alleged negligence in being 
struck by defendant's Imrse and carriage 
while being driven along College street, To
ronto, at an excessive speed. Defendant al
leged negligence on plaintiff's part, in view of 
liis are. to ride a bicycle on a street like Col
lege wlu'ii ilie street is overrun will) car. 
motors and other vehicles. Plaintiff denied 
liis alleged condition prior to the accident, 
and declared that though lie was (17 years of 
age lie had l.ern in regular employment earn
ing $3.50 a day almost up to tlm day of the 
accident. At the trial le-fore Chile, J„ the 
jury awarded plaintiff $1,000 damages. The 
Court of Appeal affirmed the above judgment.
Leslie v. McKeown (1000), 14 O. W. It. Mb.
1 O. W. N. 100.

Horses running away Injury to per
son lawfully on highway Liability of owner 
of horses Extraordinary occurrence Ab
sence of evidence to shew want of proper 
en re. Moore v. Crosland (Man. i, 0 W I.
It. 100.

Horses running nwny Injury t-
plaintiffs.] -Defendant, drawing a load of 
Imy along n country road, had to get off liis 
wagon to adjust the load, leaving the i- - 
lying on the ground. While loosening the 
hinder tlm team ran nwny and injured the 
plaintiff :—Held, upon the evidence, that de
fendant was not guilty of negligence. Kuan 
v. McIntosh (19001, II o. W. it. 182:'af
firmed, 14 O. W. It. 1125. 1 O. W. X. 220.

Injuries caused by tally-ho over
turning upon plaintiffs Y, gligenet nf 
defendant tailway company in musing the 
tally-ho to on rt a rn.] —Plaintiffs while stand
ing on the sidewalk were injured by the over
turning of a tally-ho conrli. the prop, rty of 
defendant Verrai, upon them. The inily-ho 
was struck nml overturned by a street .-ar: - 
ILId. upon the evidence, that the injuries to 
the plaintiffs were caused by the negligence 
of the defendant railway company only. 
There was no negligence proved against tin- 
defendant Verrai, and the action was dis-
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missed :is ngainst him with costs wliieli, 
when |miel to him. to be r - nv. r.-.| by plain- 
lill's from the defendant railway ««.niiuni.v. 
Jmlgment given against tin- drf. rd ii.i rail
way comimny. to plaint ill' John .Mi Haiti for 

ami to plaintiff Elizabeth M. ltain for
SltMl, xvilll rusts I'll High ( Mill M*:l11'. 1/r-
Ituin v. Toronto Itw. Vo. ,( Venal (ltniP), 
H O. W. It. 0S8, 1 O. XV. X. is.-,.

Injury to blcyrlist by motor car —
Evidritre for jury Setting aside im: -nil 
New trial. Harerstivk V. Emoiy, 7 (). \V. It. 
70». s o. W. It. MS.

Injury to child - VnrelesMi, sS of driver 
of wagon Finding of jury Kvi-letn Rc- 
solution of defendant ei.niintiy" directors.

■ ana la h t Vo., 3 ' » XV It 100

Injury to infant In highway t'nre- 
h xx driving Kriilenee foi juin Ihtwngix- 
Right of infant's father t- /cor. < im , r- 
penxix Ohji ' tion not lull n at trial, j The 
infant plaintiff, while playing in a city street, 
was run over I,y a dray of the del' n.hints, 
which, according to some of tin evidence, 
was being driven at a great rate of speed, at 
a corner which the dray turned, taking the 
left side of tile roadway : II• hi. that there 
was evidence of negligence which could not 
he withdrawn from the jury. The infant 
plaintiff's father was joined with him as a 
plaintiff claiming to recover the expenses 
which lie laid incurred on account of the 
infant's injuries. The infant was six years 
old and lived at home with and und. r the 
charge of the father. Held, that the father 
was obliged to supply the infant with neces
saries of life, including medical attendance, 
and if the burden of that duly was increased 
by the wrongful acts of the defendants, the 
father was entitled to recover as damag.s the 
amount of such increase: .Meredith, J.A., dis
senting. Wilson v. Houlhr, 20 A. It. 1^4, 
distinguished.—No objection was taken by 
tin defendants to the right of the lather to 
recover until the argument before the Cnurl 
of Appeal.—Held, per Osler, J.A., that the 
objection was open, unless it was possible 
for the plaintiff's case to have been bettered 
ny the Introduction of further evidence at th 
trial, which did not appear m be tlm ease ; 
but, per Harrow, J.A.. that it was too laic 
to take the objection.—Judgment of a Divi
sional Court affirmed. Ranks \. Slmldin 
Forwarding Vo., 11 O. !.. It. 4s3, 7 U. XV. It. 
6S.

Injury to person hy fault of driver 
of vehicle in highway l.iabilitp of 
oinu r Relation between owner mol ilrirer 
— Vaster and serrant or bailor and bathe 
Infirmée from farts - Until of appellate 
court. |—'The defendant, an hotel keeper, be
ing the possessor of an omnibus and horses, 
made an agreement with M. whereby, in 
consideration of M driving tlm defendant's 
gtt.-ts free to mid from tlm railway stations, 
and paying the defendant 70 cents a day for 
tlie hoard of the horses at tlm il* rendant s 
Hitlil.s, M. should be entitled |o the n-e of 
tin' omnibus and horses, and to lake for bis 
own use nil sums which he could . tin by 
conveying passengers other than the defend
ant's guests, and by carrying luggage. The 
plaintiff was injured upon the highway owing 
to the negligence of M„ who was driving tlm 
omnibus empty to one of the stations to meet

an incoming train: Held, that the ,,u. <tion 
whether the relation between the defendant 
and M. vas that of master and servant or 
'hat i i I tihir and bailee was a question of 
l.tet, and tlm test was the existence ..f the 
right of control im to anything not neces
sarily involved in the proper performance of 
ihe work undertaken by M. for tlm defend
ant: and • ('lute. dissenting), that the 
prop r inf. rence from the above facts and
"tI 1 facts in evidence t-. t out in tim judg
ments i was that tlm relationship between 
'Im defendant and M. was that of bailor and 
bailee, and therefore ihe defendant wn« not 
1 r the negli nee of M. Satin-
dux \. tomato. 2<; A. R. 2H.7. followed.— 
I'h v V. III colllli.'t of evidence, a 11(1 the 
trial Judge drew inferences from the undis
puted facts. Ihhl. that an appellate court 
aim at liberty (and r Anglin. .1.. was 
hound i to review tlm Inferences of the trial
Judge. I h util v. Or/\ 10 (). !.. It. .v.h S O.
XV. It. 7v:t.

Injury to person driving Collision 
t onti ibiiloi g in i/Hf/i in, I in moderate 

speed.] —In an action for damages for in
juries received by the plaintiff in eon .quenve 
of negligent driving by the defendant, to 
whi. h tie principal defence was contributory
|. li.'iic.......  tlm part of the plaintiff, the
trial Judge found in the plaintiff's favour, 
and assessed the damages at S'fill, giving the 
plaintiff cost-. On appeal, tlm Supreme 
« "oiirl en laine was equally divided on the 
question of contributory negligence, and the 
defendant’s appeal was dismissed without 
costs. \'naii v. Manning, 31) X. S. It. 133,
i K. L. R. :ir*.

Leaving carriage In highway — In
in ip to trai l tin l.iabilitp.] A person who 
leaves a carriage all night in the street upon 
the paveiimnt. even when it leaves a suffi
re n: spare for foot passengers or other 
vehicles, m guilty of negligence and respon
sible for accidents which r. suit from it. 
< irtrand v. Peek Rolling Mills Co., 32 Que. 
S. V. 41».

Motor car running into bicycle —
/ n j mi/ to bit pi list Cause of in jura I hi in- 
up. . I Am ion for damages for injuries re
ceived. I'hiintiff. while riding on hi- bicycle, 
was overtaken and run into by defendant's 
motor ear: Held, that defendant responsible 
for injury. Judgment for $.~IHI Russill v. 
Knapp (1009), 14 O. XV. It. OS.

Trespass Horse raring Intruder 
upon rie i tru'k t'liielessm xx. | After the 
lirst heat of a trotting match in which X. 
had been a competitor. Im was '.ai d on his 
sleigh and walking his horse upon his proper 
side of .ut" of tlm tracks, laid mil by tin* 
ploughing ay of tlm snow on tlm ice of a 
public hath. while waiting to be called 
f..r tlm n. i at. M„ who had not been a 
competitor in that race, came along the same 
truck, ip a mi opposite direction to that in 
which X. w.-is . ..mg, driving his vehicle at 
excessive speed, a ini. in attempting to pass 
in a narrow space between the ridge formed 
by tlm snow and X.’- sleigh, collided with 
it. causing injuries to X. ami damaging bis 
shigli iiiul harness: Held, a Hi ruling the 
judgment in 3'.' X. S. It. 133. that, even if 
M. was lawfully upon tlm track in question, 
Im was responsible for damages, us the acci-
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dent was solely attributable to his improvi
dent caivli'ssiivHs anil want of judgment. 
Manning v. .Vues, 3N 8. < It. 22ti.

V lilclc driven by policeman In
jury I'I joot-iuiMsrngt r Liability of polira 
commission! m. | A constable in charge of a 
patrol wagon is not a servant of n board ol 
coiiiinis-ioners of |>olice constituted under s. 
4<l of tie Munieipul Act, It S. < >. I Mi7 c. 
223. in amended by t»2 V. c. 2ti, s. 2N. so as 
to make them liable for bis negligence in 
performance of bis duties, whereby a person 
walking in the street was knocked down and 
injured. Winh rli'illom \. I.ontlon I'alice 
Cunimiationers, 21 < '. !.. T. 2tk>. 4.11, 1 t ». L. 
It. MV, 2 0. !.. It. I nr..

IV. WottK or Independent Contractors.

Joint tortfeasors — .ludonunt again*! 
one of sciiral /neson* retpoii'ihlo for dam- 
ay s. | v proprietor or principal contractor 
undertaking works in the circumstances in
herently dangerous cannot delegate the duty 
of providing against such danger so as to 
escape personal responsibility if that duty 
be neglected.- Failure to discharge such duty 
make* ihe 11.i• ;• ri ■ t• • r and Ids mntrnemr, or 
the contractor and bis subcontractor, n« the 
case may be. equally liable as joint tortfea
sors for resultant injury.—A judgment for 
damages sustained in consequence of any 
such injury against one of such joint tort
feasors is a bur to a subsequent action there
for a.an, : another. Judgu • m appealed from, 
1!» Man. It. till, affirmed. Loni/mon v. !/■ 
Arthur ( HHm, 1.1 S. C. It. I HO, 31 C. L. 
T. 1V7.

Municipal corporation — Injury to
*i ri ant of contrai tor \ - aligrnt man m r of 
doing work Superintendence.] Where 
work is clone for a municipal corporation 
under ,i contract, the corporation arc not 
responsible for damages for the death of nit 
employee of the contractor front the negli
gent manner of doing the work, Itiougli the 
corporation employ their own engineer to 
superintend the work. Dooley V. St. John, 
3S N. It. It. I.m. r. E. !.. It. 310.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.

See Bills «ip Excmani.e and Promissory

NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS ACT.

See Elections.

NEW TRIAL

See Trial,

NEWSPAPER.

s< i Conte mit of Co cut — Costs — 
CoVItTs I ll EAMATIl'N E\i:« t I ION —
.It dp i m. Sam Limitation iii Actions— 
Pabth t I.AR8 - Penalty Pi i mum, — 
Prescription — '1‘rade Mark—Venue.

NEXT FRIEND.

See Costs — Discovery — Executors 
and Administrators I It kiiand and Wife 

Infant Practice.

NEXT OF KIN.

See Distribution of Estates—will.

NOLLE PROSEQUI.

See Costs.

NON-DIRECTION.

See Hanks and Bank ini,—Criminal Law

NON-FEASANCE.

Su- Crow n Municipal Corporations

NON-REPAIR OF HIGHWAY.

NONSUIT.

See Courts Defamation- Maiicmvs 
Procedure Medicine and Suhhery 
Mi nkipai. Corporations - Xkriim m 
I’i.i aiuNu -- Railway Street lt.\ii w avs 
—Tri STH and Trustees.

NORTH WEST IRRIGATION ACT.

Sec Municipal Corporations.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
Constable — Discharge — Revoealiar 

Authority of auperintendent - - D< srrt mt 
ii ri by officer* ol foret Jurisdi ■ 
l‘rohibition.\ A constable in the \<u thW 
Mounted Police, whose tmn of service ■ ■ aid 
expire in sjx dn.vs, applied to the superin
tendent commanding the post for six days* 
leave of absence. The superintendent ap
proved of the application, and appoi I i
hoard to verify and record the sen i...... f the
constable, who delivered up his kit and -i.-ned 
a receipt in which it was stated that lie had 
been settled with to the end of his t. rat of 
service The board made a favourable re
port, post-dating It six days, to the ordinary 
form of which were added the words, under 
ilie head of " Remarks of Hoard and Com
missioner:" “term of sen Ire having expired 
he is discharged." The pa s for the six day*' 
leave of absence was issued but not delivered
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to the constable, anil n cheque fur the Imlamv 
of the | ni y wna being prepared. when iln- 
superintendent n uikrd tlm |i:i—i and o<1 
th«‘ «•on iM«- " I" ii" i i* <1 :lint I. - |ia-< lia I 
been ViMikiil, ill" hoard'* r>'i'"ri i'iiik i Hid, 
nml Iln* is'U" "f llio «•lii'i|in' fur tli halnnee 
of Ills pay refused : and In- was mill r d to 
continue in duty fur tlm niiiaiiiin -i\ day» 
of Ills ti-nil Ilf <• r. irv. Til * sills ! 1 ! ' I'lfu .'I 
to obev iln- urib r to «uiitluii. <mi i I ., . ini 
absented hlmeelf from li's 11 M.a it I i - ami duty, 
remaining alt-cut without fun mr ! • |•••!.-
(s-vdiims for liis arrest nml Inal umliT s. Is 
of tlm Mounted I•olive A' l. 1MI|,
'u In- taken, n summon' fur a w rit of prolii)>i- 
tion was taken out: IIrid. tin tli p, < 
was revocable. fji That 11 ■ - .i i n ml- 
eut had authority to • an ■< I ,,f
tli" hoard, and that surh p and pr....... I-
iiurs having liven ••aiii-i'll»d. tin eon-' il,|,. was 
still n iiuinlier of the furee. //././ a|-„. 
that, as thv ullii ers im nlloiied in Is . f il,,. 
Mouii'vil I’oliee 1SJM. had 1 ; i :,,ii
to try a constable on a oliar.e • d . : in. 
and it had mu In n ■ stablished i! it1, y 
were Ulnqunlilb d by inter, -t or hi.: , the
writ of prohibition should no. u • I......
Brunted. Hr Xcttlmhlp, 4 Terr. I. K. | |s.

See Constitutionm. Law — Minus am» 
Mim:kai.h.

NOTARIAL ACT.

Sec I *ei I».

NOTARIAL DEED.

Sec Evidence.

NOTARIAL NOTICE.

Set Defamation.

NOTARIAL WILL.

See Will.

NOTARY.
Affidavit — Foreign country | Sc. ins 

that thv notary publie mentioned in X i t. .'to. 
C. 1’.. refers to a notary public in En land, 
mi ntiidnvit sworn before a notary public in 
a fore imi v.mu try, not in Knglaml, cnnmt be 
used in the Cmirt» of Quel» c. and " ill he 
rejected on motion. Laurendeau v. Moutlord. 
7 Que. 1*. It. .*17.

Authentic nets ■ Signature* f'onn n- 
tinnal hypothec.] Votaries are appointed to 
tahe all ihe nets to which parties ought or 
"i'll to give authenticity, and tin n fore tin v 
Wist he present duriti-' the whole of the 
«xieuiion of the Act. 2. An net which is 
nm signed in the presence of n notary, or 
the signature to which i» not acknowledged

hcf.iv hi a. I» not nn a tv hen tic act and has 
nut iIn1 elTee .f erenting a conventional hv- 
|uHe. Lilt ill, V. haunt;, 4 Qm. I*. It.

Notice of action Letter | A notary
puldi i a piildie ojiicer, and as smdi ean- 
imt 1 -n I f r d i' ..'..-s ari imr from an 
act done by him ijn the exercise of liis fune- 
t'olis uni'-- I "lib's previous notice lia* 
been given , hi ". ‘J This m.tiee is a 
ep«" ia! |if editin tlm cans which should 
be v rveii upon ihv def i'dant by means of a 

•
plaintiff d n i ki'p a «■• p.v, is not a notice 
of a mil w i' ni l til • mmg of the Civic, 
and the c •uni'- f such a letter cannot lie 
-hewn orally I. Hueli a notice would not 
V" m ' ■ ' •' II a ' .; u le i had faith on
llie part of the defendant laid I» et» sle wn. 
durai» v ' -/«/- au. y Que. P. It. Ik

Fartnersliin In - ’un ut of w>n> y ■—
Vinappropriate a I iablity of irhn r. |—
Tl i iv : i!" is of i hi"" of " v 1,-i priu tising 
ii' «m il in par m r-hip, hut also, by their 
- o. Iiti'im -- < ards, and ii'hertiseim iita, 
h Idin - h "0-1', out a< real e-t.ite, insnr- 
ntice, vu I investment il' ht- a I" i lutl.V and 
s' \ e t • i, i y liable in r< speci of tledr transac
tion», ami joint and scierai llnblliy exista 
to account for a sum of money which waa 
Intrusted to one member of the firm f r in
vestment, and, when repaid by tie- debtor, 
was not returned to the owner thereof. 
Huron v. Archambault, lit Que. S. C. 1.

Witness Prodiniion of draft dml — 
Post*. I A n : try when called a- a witness 
ma> ! order. d to pnduee for in-pei ii ti a 
draft of an instrument prepared by him, 
and '.1111101 exact, in mlvam •. payment of 
com- dm him for the preparation of such 
dr* ft. .'origin t \. Ilmry. 7, Qu-'. P. It. Of».

Sc> Affidavit alien* — Hit.is of Ex- 
« Hanoi and Promissory Notes — 
Chose in Xi tiun, Assignment ok — 
i 'oris i ni ars lu i ti IMstki- 
m tion of Esr vi es Evidence In
terdiction Oaths opposition— 
Principal and Ai.ext—Will.

NOTICE OF

Accident. See Xbgmoencb—Way. 
Appeal. Sec Appeal—Election—Indian. 
Appearance. Sec APPEARANCE. 
Assignment. See CHOSE IN Action, As

signment OF.
Cancellation. See Vendor and Purchaser. 
Claim. Sen Mines and Minerals—Wat. 
Complaint. Sec Elections. 
Contestation. See Opposition.
Cross Appeal. Sec APPEAL PRIVY

Defence. See PLEADING.
Deposit s< t Pleading.
Discontinuance. See Action—PARTIES.
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Dishonour. Sec PiLLg OK KXc’IIanue ami 

l’miMissouY Notes.
Injury Sec Négligé N < i: Way.
Payment into Court. Sic PLEADING. 
Proceed. See CEBTIOttAlU.
Protest. See 1 *.11.1.8 or EXCHANGE AND

Promissory Notes,
Return. See Opposition.
Sale. See Distress—Mortgage—Opposi-

To Produce. See Discovery—Evidence. 
To Quit. See IjANDI.ORD and Tenant.
To Surety. See Prim ip.W. and SURETY. 
Trial. See Courts—Trial.

NOTICE OF ACTION.

Bailiff Sale of y noils under execution— 
Public officer — Art of omission.]—A bailiff 
in *■ Ming ifiiiN seized under an execution, is 
fulfilling public functions, and if lie is sued 
for damages for what he has done in these 
circumstances, he has a right to the notice 
mention'd in An. 88, <’. P. (’. 2. A public 
olfi«;er has a right to this notice ns well when 
lie is sued for an net of omission as for an 
net of commission. I Hon v. Richard, 23 
Que. 8. C. 403.

Charter of city - Condition precedent 
—Plea of Irani of notice. )- Notice of an 
action for damages against the city of Mont
real, such as required by Art. 53U of the 
city charter, is a condition nine y ini non to 
the right of action, and the absence of it 
limy be pleaded hv defence an fond. \’ali- 
quitte v. Montreal, 0 Que. P. It. 05; Thorn
ier v. Montreal, 0 Que. P. It. 121).

Churchwarden - Publie officer—Money 
illeyiilly spent — Hamayis. | In ibis action 
the respondent was n churchwarden, and. 
therefore, a public officer within the meaning 
of Art. 8.8, (’. P. 2. The action, although it 
claimed from the respondent the repayment 
of certain sums which be had illegally"spent 
in his capacity of churchwarden, was in fact 
an action for damages, and, therefore, the 
respondent had a right to the notice re
quired by Art. 8,8 <*. P. Default of notice 
rendered the action premature, llélanyer v. 
Merrier, 12 Que. K. It. 42,8.

Defamation—Summary dismissal of ac
tion.] -There were several defendants to the 
action, and different causes of action were 
alleged. As against one defendant, a com
pany. the .illegalion was that it had mali
ciously published and circulated n printed 
newspaper containing statements describing 
• In; vends manufactured by the plaintiffs us 
Inferior, etc. A Judge in ('lintnliers consid
ered that ilm action ns against the company 
was for libel, and dismissed ii summarily 
because die notice nf action required by s. ti 
<-’i of it. s i). 181)7 e. US was not given. 
A Divisional Court reversed this order, think
ing it better to have the whole case disposed 
of at I lie trial, and allowed the plaintiffs to 
amend if they desired and the defendants

to plead the want iff notice. Gurney Poun- 
'll".!«°. -- tf' ” L :j O. W.

Dominion constable -Provincial Gor- 
1 ' ■ • 1 /” '

—A (Sovcrnmenl dctcciive in the province of 
Quebec, appointed to that office under an 
order in council, who is at the same time a 
Dominion constable, having jurisdiction 
throughout the whole of Canada, is a public 
officer, and has a right to the month's notice 
mentioned in Art. ,88, (’. 1\, of an action 
agaiiM him for damages on account of some
thing 11 mie by him in the exercise of his pub
lic functions, unies-; it lie alleged and proved 
thai lie has acted maliciously and in had 
faith. Mrlhinald V. McCa*l,ill, 5 Que. p
it m

False imprisonment — Pi are officer 
Honest In lit f. | In an action for false im
prisonment the defendant, acting as a peace 
officer under the Criminal Code, is entitled 
to notice of action under s. !)7<i. if Ii" hon
estly believed the plaintiff had committed a 
f- Imiy. The bona fidcs of the defendant's 
belief is a question of fact, and must be sub
mitted to Hu- jury, if any facts exist which 
could give rise in an lumest belief. The 
reasonableness of I lie belief is not material. 
Whih v. Ilamm. oil X. II. It. 237.

Malicious arrest Municipal officers.]
—An action for damages for unlawfully en
tering a man’s limi-e and maliciously arn t. 
ing him. brought against a municipality and 
its constables, must be preceded by notice 
iff action to the latter. Milton v. Cob St. 
Paul, « Que. p. R. 407.

Municipal corporation City of Vont- 
real -- Charter Condition prêtnient 
P h a din y Défi me on merits. | No right
of a- tion against the corporation of the -a y 
iff Montreal exists until a notice of net inn 
has been given to the corporation in the man
ner prescribed lu- I lie ■ barter; and lie want 
of notice may be set up by way of defence 
to the merits. A muais v. Montreal, It Qie.
P. It. 27o.

Municipal corporation — Municipal 
Code. \rt. HI.II Imp. rat ire enaelmn.l
Action for injury musid by non-repair nf 
liiyhieay Condition precedent — Oh y c 
tion - Exception to the form. \ The milice 
of action required by Art. 7!t.'!l of tin- \| mi- 
«‘ipal Code in respect of an action for dam
ages for injuries resulting from the hud 
condition of a road under the control of a 
municipal corporation, is a formality pre
ceding the action upon which the tight of 
action depends and which i- imperative; 
without such notice, the action becomes 
irregular and illegal.—Such default of not ce 
constitutes an informality which may be oh- 
j'l't'd to by way of exception t• • the form: 
that Is the method indicated by the Code iff 
Procedure. Rédard v. Quebec, 33 Que. S. C.
188.

Municipal corporation —- Obstruction 
of highway.] When damages are claimed 
from a municipal corporation because the 
highway in front of the plaintiff’s residence 
is obstructed by logs mid lumber, the action ,
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must bo preceded by the notice mentioned in 
Art. T'.i.'j. M. ('. Pageau v. St. Ambroise, ;i 
Que. 1*. H. 107.

Municipal corporation Pleading 
Declaration — 1 licence oj alligation that 
notice given. | -Where the plaintiff makes 
proof ilint lie hits given the notice required 
by Art. Tit.'! of the Municipal Code, the de
fault to allege such notice is not :i nuise of 
prejudice to the defendant, and is not a 
ground for an exception to the form. Paget 
v. St. Ambroise la Je une Lon tie, lu Que. 
I*. R. 70.

Objection to absence of -How rained
Maliei Mala fides Ihfcnct on 

merits.] In gei.oral, the objection of want 
of notice of action must be raised bv pre
liminary motion. Such notice of action is 

necessary in a case in which the Court 
it of opinion, upon the merits, that the de
fendant lias acted maliciously and in bad 
faith, as alleged in a part of the declara
tion ; but if tie- defendant shews Ids good 
faith, tile notice of action become- necessary 
to allow the action to proceed and to nutli- 
orise the Court to maintain it. In that case 
the question may be raised by the defence 
to tin* action, tirossman v. Morismtte, s 
Que. I» It. 344.

Pleading; Declaration — Requisites.]
- In the case of suits against publie bodies, 
the want of allegation that the required no
tice has been given is no ground for the dis
missal of the action. I ary v. Rordeuux, S 
Qn I*. R. 284.

Pleading: Failure to allege — Right
of action. |—An inscription in law based up
on tin1 fact that the declaration does not 
allege that a notice of action was given to 
tli" defendants, the corporation of the city 
nf Montreal, will be struck out, the omission 
of 'inli allegation tint constituting an ab
solute forfeiture of the right of action. 
Cloutier v. Montreal, 7 Que. 1’. It. 383.

Police officer False nm.iZ.l- A police 
officer, sued for false arrest, is entitled to 
tlie notice of action prescribed by Art. SS, 
V. I'., where In made tin- arrest under in
structions. Lefebvre v. Verdun, Il Que. I*. 
It. 437.

Public officer — Exemption to form ■— 
Halier .Mala /ides — Preuve avant faire 
droit — Costs. | An exception to the form 
alleging tli h the defendant to an action for 
damages is a public officer, and that the 
noiice required by Art. SS, C. P.. lias not 
been given to him, cannot be granted, when 
then- is in the declaration an allegation of 
malice and bad faith.- I'pon such a motion, 
preuve avant faire droit will be ordered; the 
costs to follow the event of the action. Roy 
V. Roy, 8 Que. l\ it. 278.

Public officer — Official wrongdoing — 
Particulars — Insufficiency — Dismissal of 
action. |—When a public officer is charged 
with various nets of official wrongdoing, in
dividual and combined, the notice of action 
must set forth said acts of wrongdoing, and 
'he dill' \ times, and circumstances connected 
therewith, in a manner sufficient to enable 
the defendant to make tender and amends in 
respect of one or more or all of the specific

complained of : otherwise the action will 
l-e disini-s d on exception to tin- form. 'I ru- 
del v. .Montreal, 8 Que. 1\ it. 43.

Public officer — Penalty—Mala (ides. |— 
A month’s notice to a public officer is not 
required uf an action for a penalty, unless 
soin.' .'peemi - atilt" requires it, Art. SM, C. 
• . I*, requiring such a notice only in actions 
for damages Kven in an action for damages, 
such h notice is not required if it is alleged 
"-at île defendant lias acted in bad faith. 
Jtoulny v. saut ii r, 7 Que. P. R. 344.

School commissioner - Publie offin<r.]
A school commissioner is a public officer, 

who has a right to notice of action under 
■\n. SS. (', ]•._ ailil I be absence of Mi'li no
tice is fatal to nil action against him. Car- 
cure v. Jobin, 3 Que. P. Ii. 303.

Special statute Montreal street Rail- 
v " ‘ Company \bttcnr, of notice — Pre
liminary «JM pf’oa lh lay f) ffer of 
scttl-nient - liar to action.] The object 
'•f ib" statute requiring notice of action to 
h" giien in the Mont real Street Railway 
i "iiipnny is to give the company time to 
mal - inquiries and whether they should 
O ik" offer- of - Itleineni : the statute due» 

male tie noli,,. an . mial condition 
Iff' III" exist, lie., of a right of action.- -The 
wain of notice ran only be invoked bv wav of 
pivbiniiiniy "\eept:. I, as a ground of <b lav 
to give ihe company the time grunted by the 
' ''hi, i - inquire into the facts, take a 
l'"Mii,,u with regard to the claim, or to 
make an offer of compensation without costs, 
in view of sui'li wan', of notice. Montrial 
*C A’im Co. v. Patenaiide. 5» Que. P. R. I. 4

Street railway company Statute—
Condition precedent,] The obligation im- 
I'om 'I upon en ditoi's of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company t" give notice „f action, 
as required by 'h" i-Ii.-i11. r of the company, 
is not a prejudicial obligation suspending 
only the right of action of a plaintiff : but 
it is an obligation prejudicial to the right 
of action itself, and a creditor cannot begin 
an action for damages without having given 
'm Ii a notice, llourguignon v. Montreal St. 
Ru>. Co., Ii Que. P. R. 232.

Street railway company — Statutory
requirement — t 'ousequi nee of failure to 
give - Costs.] A statute which requires 
those who have claims for (lamages against 
n tramway company to give the company a 
written notice a month before beginning an 
action, does not make the right of action 
dependent upon the accomplishment of this 
formality. The notice is required only for 
the purpose of making it less difficult fur the 
company to settle claims by reason of acci
dents for which they are responsible. There
fore. the omission to give notice does not 
afford the company a defence, and has no 
other eon sequence than the imposition of 
costs upon the party in default. Montrial St. 
Riv, Co. v. Patenaude, 111 Que. K. B. 541.

See Admiralty — Canada Temperance 
Act Defamation — False Arrest 
a nu Imprisonment — Intoxicating 
Liquors — Penalty — Pleading — 
'I in si-ass—Warranty—Way.
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NOTICE OF INSCRIPTION.

Time for Ihinand <>/ abandonment —• 
('uni' station. | Tlu tinu- for giving notice
of iuscription for hearing ....... tie- nu rita
of n contestaiinn of « demand for un aban
donnent, i- regulated hy An 31. <'. I*. Lo- 
fnu y v. Harinau, 5 Que. 1*. IL. -127.

NOTICE 0F MOTION.

Leave to serve short notice.) —Where 
n party applies for spécial leave to serve 
short nolle, uf inotinti, lc must distinctly 
state to the Court tlmt tlm notice n|i|.li"l f r 
is short ; «ml the same fact must distinctly 
appear on the luce of the notice s, rved on 
tin' other party, run. I’m. Hu. t'o. v. \<m- 
rntirrr. II > Miwir-it r .1 Yukon Hu. Co., 21 
C. !.. T. 1111, 1(1 It. C. It. 22N.

Statutory requirement* Typewritten 
nntin | -The Court refused to hear a mo
tion where the applicant had not complied 
" ill Y. r s. .".Mi i \ It.), hy priii ing 
his noiice of motion, which was nior« ilian 
live folios In length. A typewritten notice 
does not comply with the statute. Time was 
given to priii! the notice. Wilmut V. .1 Zec- 
phrrnnn, ."iti X. It. It. 327.

Ber Action Bankruptcy and Ixsol- 
u M Y — Kvini M I 1 NTKIU'I I MM— 
Mandamus I'i ia mi'tiox -- Trial— 
Vendor ami pua iiaser.

NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL EX- 
HIBITION.

Expropriation of land Power to pro
ceed hy analogy to Halifax city charter — 
Conditions pr-i i dent Interlocutory injune- 
i ion. Mnniinhnii \. Hnnimiul Jxhihition 
( ommitsion. 1 K. 11. It. 177.

NOVATION.

Bee Attaimmknt of liKirrs—Company —
< "OXTRACT .IfPOMlM -LIMITATION OF
Actions Sale of Goods—Vexhur and 
Purchaser.

NUISANCE.
Clanging of heavy gate Jarring house 

adjoining I tisturlinnec ..f inmates I lam
ages ( llistrile! i-ill of lligliwa ■ Erection of 
feii. HCp'itcd lioundiiiA ITm Kxidctice 

I'oasessioii Coiinterelaim- House leaning 
ovi r upon adjoining laud -Injure In fence 
and gate Projecting eaves - Easement —• 
Prescription t'unllicling evidence Findings 
of Jiid:c Appeal. foster V. Toronto flee-
hi. ii.it c . ti o. w. it. mm. iu u. w. it.
IK".

Coustrnctlon of artificial pond* -In
jury to m iy! iiir’a property Evidence • .f 
damage. Hnpert V. Sisley, 153, 2 <1. XV. It. 
In.".

I) image* 'uyitl to ampt conditional 
renunciation Costs on ap/iml to Court 
fu ton hosts of inquête Statutory poin rs 

\1 'ili'i< net ! In an action for fln.lKNi 
dam,eu s oceasioiii'.l hv a nuisance to ncigh- 
Isuiring property, the plaintiff recovered 
Kj.noo. assess.d in him l.y the trial Court, 
without distinguishing le t ween special dam 
ages suffered up to the date of action and 
damages claimed fur permanent depreciation 
of the proper!v. Itefore any appeal was in
stituted. the plaintiff tiled n written offer 
to aee. pt « reduction of S>"2..0!MI, persisting 
merely in S110 for ipe- ,,| damages to dale 
of H* ti"ti, with costa, and reserving the right 
to claim all subsequent damages, including 
damages for permanent depreciation, but 
without admitting that the damages suffered 
up to the time of the action did not exe,,.,|
tlm whole amount actually ........ This
oiler was refilled by the defendants, as ii did 
not affect the costs anil contained rcsorxa 
tioi.s, and an appeal was taken hy them, mi 
which tic Court of King's llcnch. in allowing 
the appeal, reduced the amount of the jud- 
nient to <llii. reserved to the plaintiff ihe 
right of action for subsequent special dam
ages and damages for permanent dcprci iu- 
tion, and gave full costs against the appel- 
bints, mi the gr-nind that they should have 
nceejited the renunciation till'd: //-/-/.
1>ivies. J., dissenting, that the Court ..f 
King’s Ilemli errc.I in holding that the de
fendants had iio right to reject the condl 
tionnl renunciation and in giving cost» 
against the appellants: that the actum 
should be dismissed ns to the $2,5!mi with 
costs, and the reservation as to further 
action for depreciation disallowed; but tlmt 
the judgment for $410 with coats ns in un 
action of that class, with the reservation ns 
t" temporary «lamages accruing since the ac
tion. should lie affirmed. As the costs at the 
enquête Were considerably incri'iised mi 
«'«•omit of the large amount of «lamages 
claimed, it was declin'd advisable, in the .■ r
cuinstances, to order that each party si.....
pay their own costs thus incurred: Ihll 
also, that, although the nuisance complain'd 
of was eausial by the ib-fendants acting nu
ll' r rights secured to them by special statute, 
yet. as there was ncgligcm-e fourni against 
b'-iii xx i: 11 evidence sufficient to uppori that 

finding. tile maxim sir uteri too ut aliinum 
non Indus applied, ami that the power* 
grunted by their special charter del Rot 
evens.' them from liability. Can. I'u 
Ç". \. Hoy. Iltseji a. 220. Mm ..1 
Montreal Water <(• Holier Co. \. Dare. ‘Si 
C. I* T. ,*i, 35 K. (’. It. 235.

Electric Power Company tutti n .'
lion by h yislntnn Injury to neiqbhmii ; 
propei t es \ i brat ion.) The fini thaï a
«'oinpaiiy his been authorised by the I 
tori' in carry on a certain manu fact ore dm* 
not render it five from tin* legal obligation 
to repair I In* injury which the carrying mi 
«•«uses io ilie ni'ighhouring properties, run. 
Hue. Hv. ho. v. Hoy, 1) (jin . Q. It. 551, M- 
loxv' il 2. Wlien the carrying on of a iimmi- 
fai'turi', even in a manufa. luring cent re.
«"auses io tIn* n-ighhouring properties an in
jury which goes beyond tin' ordinary dKad- 
xan Hires of the neighbourhood— for example, 
by the x iliraiion caused by poxvcrfui machim-* 
ami by the smoke eliargi'd xxitli soot which 
esi'iipis from tin- furnaces—the person car
rying on such muuufacture is bound to make
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coiopcnsation for Hu* injury Muntreni St. 
Ihe. r„ V. Ilarcau, VI ('. !.. T. 12*. lu gm-. 
K. It. 417.

Electric Power Company I.ration 
nf fin II I r hon m Injury In In ml ml, . ni III/ 
Vibration In juin linn Ihimam».] An 
electric |tower company by tin* working of 
their engine» eau» ‘l so much vibriitiou in »h.- 
In ml uiljoiiiin.' that on which t li. • plaint iff** 
house was built as to render it at tine < 
a luiost uninhabitable, though no net uni *truc- 
I lirai Injury was shewn to have i i!.. n phu e.
i ne company was Incorporated und r the 

Ontario Companie* Act. for tie pun - ■ of 
iii.mufncturiii •. etc.. .lectrie power, and to 
purchase and hold lands to h u-ed in the 
biisines'. w ith authority und r li S. ( ». c. 
•jihi. s. it. to construct, maintain. < "mpb te. 
nnd operate work* for the prodie i hm, . p-, 
of electricity. But tin company had ie> com
pulsory power to take lands : and no op|mr- 
mnliy bad been nffonled tin- plaintiff. a< 
there would have been In such ca-c, of ob
jecting to the location of their works, etc. 
Moreover, the company were under no com- 
pul'O’ll to exercise tlleir powers, nor was 
nay inmpeiisation provided. under tin* statute* 
relating to them, for any Injury done bv such 
exercise: Ih ht. that the company were en
titled only to exercise their power* in such 
a way as not t" create a ni-is.-tnee. and the 
plniniiff was entitled to an injunct ion and a

defendants had by their private Am im or 
l-orated therein certain sections of the • fu
ll rio Railway Act. r lating to cM>ropriation, 
they were not entitled to protection, because
no map or Issik of reference bad I...... d-•-
piisii'd. II n fi kin v Il uni il t mi I'.h •■trie l.ii/ht
ii (atarait 1‘nirir Vo., VI V. !.. T. HO, V «>.

Atnrmcd 22 C. I,. T. V*H|. 1 u. W. It. tsil, 
10 I. i:

Electric railway Vibration nmokc, 
nml *oi"*i1 -Injury In odjniiiiiiif firnpirlii 
Hr m i l**i *.«wi( lit of ilciiii"ii- l,‘i n mill 
oh 'i h ut inn m of hut Appeal. | Notwith
standing the privileges conferred ttiion an elec
tric street railway company for tlie construc
tion and operation of an electric tramway 
upon the public thoroughfares of a city by its 
■V 1 "f incorporation, the company i< respon- 
sihle in damages to the owners of property

injuries causiai by tin* x ilirnllons produced by 
its machinery ami the diminution of rental* 
mid value thereby occasioned. /fry*dah v. 
huila», Vi 8. C. It. VO. followed. In an ac
tion hy i he owner of adjoining property for 
damages thus caused, the evidence was con- 
tmdlctory, and the t'ourt* below gave effect 
to the testimony of scientific witue--, s in 
prcferciiee to thaï of persons nciiuaiut -d with 

»e locality lh hi. T.i-ehereau. .1 . <i l ilt
ing. that, notwithstanding the concurrent 
findings of the t'ourt* below, ns i lie wit 
n">- s were eipiully credible, tie- evidence , f 
'hose who spoke from personal kuowledg • *f 
the facts ougnt to have hen preferred to that 
uf 1« Ison* gixing opinions based mm. iy upon 
scieiitiûc observations. In reversing the judg
ment appealed from tin- Supreme < "iirt 
'e1 Ill'll it expedient, iu the iute'lSt of ImlIt 
pari ii k. to ass. -s damages, ouce for all. at an 
miiiMini ilciuied sutlicieiit to indemnify >hc 
plaintiff for all injuries, past, present, and

future, resulting from the nuisance  ...... -
plained of. should she elec! to accept the 
amount so . -limaicd in full satisfaction there
of; otherwise tin* r cord t > lie transmitted to 
tin trial t'ourt to have in amount of dam
ages ih ter- Miied. (hm mi \ \lnntrral SI. /fir. 
I n., w »'. I,. T I. :il 8. t . It. Mil.

Electric wire Proximity to hinh- 
I ray Injury I I I In hi lh il nr t inn Y. yli- 
yi n-i. | Several years before 1»'.i| the
owmr of land in t'e- townsliip of York Imilt
a bridge ov r a r.-nim* for a....■**• to and from

I. ein nf Toronto, and alunit I »;iI the de
fendant* placed wires across the ravine about 
10 feel from lh bridge III RM 11 the bridge 
v i- ii const nu". d ami made wider, h ing 
brought to within from II to VO inches of 
th \ ir s. \x hi. h I ml lieeunie worn and e.-used 
to be in-iiliiti'd. Tlie plaintiff, a boy under 0 
x- ai - of a : . while playing on the new bridge, 
pm his hind through the railing, and Ins 
linnd touching tin win, lie was Imdly in
jur'd: //«/■/. that tie- plans and dels in 
evidence shewed a dedication ns a public 
highway of tin* bridge nnn land on each »ide 
of it. and such highway included ilie land 
oxer which tin wires passed. Held, also, 
thaï tin- wins in the condition in which 
liny wen at the time of lie- accident were 
■ ! ni tous in thus,- ii-in-g the highway nnd the 
company xx • r. liable for th injury to ( i. 
Judgment of «'mm .»f Appeal. IV « ». !.. It. 
H.'l. S <>. XV. R. .'.T. I rseil. f!lost<r v. 
Ini nut n / 'rrtri. l.i'iht Vo.. Vi !.. T. 817.

Erection of building (ih*t ruction of 
i i n Knlnrt • mi ni nf fire by-lair Injunc
tion.]- Tin* plaintiff hy injunction sought to 
prevent th. cnnipli lion of a wur-lmu*" which 
tin- il' fendant was ■ r eilng on ground lea-ed 
by him from n railway company, being part 
of their right of way adjoining the lawn of 
a proper!x owned nml occupied hy tie- plain
tiff as n dwelling in the ciiy of Winnipeg.
On ..........Hier side of ihe right of way was a
strip of land, own I hy tie defendant, sloping 
down to the Red riv r The war l-- i-,- was 
■itiiati-d directly h>-tween the plaintiff's house 
and tin- river and would oh*trint ihe plain
tiff"' view of il,.- river. It u is being con- 
st meted nf xv ", » | in rout raven i ,f the lire 
limit by-law of the ci'y ; //■/-/. that tin*
plaintiff had no right to tin- unohstrucled 

1
tm right to enforce the lir- limit by law hy 
injiiiieii"n, as ii was n by-law passe 1 tor the 
iiroti i-tiun of thi* general publie and provid
ing for a penalty in case of it* infringement.
and lucre was ........ videmv m shew that the
risk of lire to ihe plaintiff's property would 
b • specially inen .-l'i-d by tin- ,-oi.-i rm 1 ion of 
tie v. i r boil'.-. I ii, i nsnii x. X i mi anlli, V Ex. 
I ». III. followed. The plaintiff further urged 
that the const met ion and intended use of the 
war- house would « . .it' a nuisance to her, 
\xli’. ii she v.a.s entitled to have prevented liy 
an injunct ion, nnd gave -ome c\ n!- m- • as io 
tin- ii" hy tramps and other* "f the vacant 
ground on th -ide of th warehouse lo xt her 
pn.p rty. i iusing unpi, a-ant smell*, hut it 
XXII* lloi shewn lh.lt the defl-lldutll WU* |e->ee 
or occupa ill of that x .-leant ground ; lh hi. 
that tin re was not sufficient evidence to en
title ihe plaintiff to an injunction "ii the 
ground of nuisance. Meltnin x. Wyllic, VV
f. !.. T. V7U, 14 Man. L. It. Rif».
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Factory Xeighbouring o/fii e — Aei/ui- 

tition of right*. | A ihtsoii who rents un 
olli.e in a building imar an induntrinl esinh- 
lislinunt imiHt hear the inconvenience which 
results from the normal exercise of the in
dustry, espeeially when the establisliineiit ex
isted and carried on its Industry in the same 
inanner before the construction of the build
ing iu which such person has rented an «slice. 
Jouit V. MeCUury Mjg. Co., Is Que. S. V.

Factory Xoxiuut oiloiir* — Munieipal 
by-laiv Extra ti rritorial /ok « Munnipal 
eorporation Might in mm git abatement. |
A by law >>f a tiiunieipnl corporation imposing 
a penalty for sending out smoke and noxious 
odours, has no force outside of the limits of 
the municipality, and such penalty cannot he 
enforced a gain.I a person carrying on a 
manufacturing busiues. in an adjoining muni
cipality ; but, in the present case, th. plain
tiffs Utah r S. of their charier, <*" V c. 
thl (Q. ), bad a right of action to “ prohibit " 
((air ‘i**ori any iktsoii from allowing 
emanations of smoke or unwholesome odours, 
even will'll the establishments objected to were 
in adjacent municipnlltii s, if such munici
palities refused or neglected to abate tlm 
nuisances, St. I‘ant V. Cool.. 12- Que. S. (

Factory — Slaughtcr-liousi Injury to 
• ■••ylibour.i. | — The plaintiff purchased a 
house in the neighbourhood of a tannery 
which had been carried on for many years 
by tlm <l« fendants’ predecessors and himself, 
Tim locality was also largely occupied by 
other nuinufaettiring estallishments. Tlm 
plaintiff alleged damage by the stimke. sm II. 
and moisture emanating from the defendants' 
tannery. The odour was not proved to be 
unsanitary. Oile r residents in the immedi
ate m'ighlKiurhood testified that they did not 
find tlm smoke or smell specially objection
able. It also appeared that tin plaintiff bail 
used his own property for years a- a slaugh
ter-house: IIi hi. following Carpentier \.
\ille lie ilaitonni uve. Il Qiv . S t 212. that 

neighbours are obliged to endure the n ason- 
uble inconveniences which result from neigh
bourhood. These inconveniences vary in kind 
and in extent according to the circumstances 
of place, and tpmlily of the population, and 
must be reduced by the cure and prudence of 
neighbours to the lowest possible limit ; but 
under the circumstance* above stated the
limit hud not been ex... sled in tlm present
case, especially in view of the facts that 
the locality was largely occupied by mnnu- 
fai-turing industries, that the defendants' oc
cupancy preceded that of tlm plaintiff, and 
that the plaintiff had used his own premises 
as a slaughter-house. Cusson v. tlalibi rl. 22 
Que. 8. v. 403.

Fire — Destruction of grain in elevator
Abandonment by warehousemen to insurer!
8ale of "grain salvage Duty of pur

chaser to reinme refuse Agreement to r - 
move Absence of coiiaidcration -Money «1.- 
mund Counterclaim — Parties - Costs.
(Ioilerieli Elevator «t 'Transit Co. v. Mc.Xairn, 
11 U. W. R. 03.H.

Fouling watercourses — Ditch con- 
strm-led lo carry refuse from fanory Lia
bility of municipality—Trespass Local board 
of health. Donovan v. Loehiel. 5 U. XV. It.

Highway Non-repair — Indictment — 
Abatement < ’osts. Mu \. Mortage lu 1‘tuirn 
(Man.), 2 XV. L. It. 141.

Highway — Non-repair—Remedy—Spe- 
ctal damage to land owner -Action Claim 
i"r dainii:1 s -Manilamu*—Remedy by indict 
iimut Costs. \oble v. Turtle Mountain 
(Man.», 2 XV. L. It. 144.

House drains - Damage to neighbour't 
pn iniMi m.\- The plaintiff and defendants were 
owners of adjoining buildings. Tlm drams 
Iroiu both ran to a street, where they en 
lered a box drain constructed by the town, 
lie defendants allowed hot water and Mean, 
to pass into their drain. The hot water ui 

'li'l not pass away, but flowed bai l, 
into the plaintiff's cellar, and tlm plainti 
sin.i for damages thereby caused. Tlm d, 
fendants set up that the damage was cau-il 
by a stoppage in the public drain: ID hi 
billowing Entier V. Ml nisi,n, 23 X. R. R. -_•«;;; 
-I S i It. 337, and lliiinylin y* \. t ,
!.. R. 3 C. IV 3311. that the plaintiff was • n- 
•II led lo re< over. I min ir* \. Cane Hull, 
Eleetrie Co., 24 C. L. T. 237.

Injury to farm by sewage — Munir 
lj"l ' "rpnaCon Eouling natural stnnni 
Du inn ni v. | The defendants, a municipal ■ 
porniion. we,,, held liable to tic plain 
lor damages sustained by reason of > 
matter brought upon the plaintiffs' land ly 
a creek which received the outflow from 
sew age farm operated by the defendants, and 
aLo for anthrax germs brought upon the 
plaintiffs' land by reason of tlm defendnnw’

■ ■wage system. The defendants, though 
authorised by the Municipal Act to underml» 
and carry out tlm works, were not million- I 
io do so in siudi a way as to cause a nuis- 
aime or to injure other iwrsons. Having 
given leave to the tanneries from which ik 
anthrax germs came to connect with their 
system of sewers, the defendants were n -pmi- 
-ibh for tlm result. Although they had for- 
hidden the throwing of tin* refuse from which 
(h>' germs were believed to come, into i!i

■ wer. they were not relieved from Habilite, 
because they had the power, and had in! 
exercised it, of enforcing the prohibition ly 
stopping tin- connection. The elements of 
damage in such a case w«*re considered, awl 
damages were nss«*ssed for the loss uf an 
animal which died from anthrax, for the 
value of lands rendered worthless by anthrax, 
and interest thereon, for permanent impair 
ment of the value of other lands, fur the 
' altie of additional fencing to keep cattle 
fiem tin* infected water, fur loss of pasture, 
ann for pollution of the air in and about a 
dwelling-house. The acts of the defendants 
havii g had the natural effect of giving rise h 
an apprehension which hail destroyed the 
value of the plaintiffs’ property, the defand- 
ants were held liable to make the loss good. 
Wioir v. Ih rim. 24 C. L. T. 371, S O. L B. 
302, 3 O. XV. R. 812.

Interim injunction — Application 6«- 
fore irrit of summon* issued Maehimry—
X "is•• mid vibration Statutory duty.I the 
respondents installed an electric pump, in a 
building belonging to them in a strictly mu- 
deni ini neighbourhood, for the purpose of 
supplementing their plant for pumping water 
to the high level reservoir of the city. The 
operation of this electric pump produced
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noise mill vibration, which affected the hvullh 
ami rom furl of tic- itetiliom-r's family ami 
rendered his resilience unfit fur private occit- 
lialiou. 11 appeared that prior to the instal
lation ", thi • lectric pump, tin work of 
pumping water to the high h \ I reservoir was 
done wholly hy steam pumps without mdse 
or vibration, whereas the operation of the 
electric pump caused both noise and vit ra
tion over a wide neighbourhood. It also 
appeared that, from motives of economy, tic- 
electric pump was to I»* used during tin* 
night lime. An interlocutory injunction was 
prayed for: Held, that the - xi-icne, if u 
writ of attmtuous i- not essential to the prie 
citrctiictii of an Interlocutory order of in
junction. Huit V. Ifnincilh, 1Û Que. S. V 
IT. followed. L*. Whether tie- electric pump 
laid been accepted by the respondein from 
tie- inanufaciim r or not. could not affect the 
petitioner's riglits. il. A uuisaitc,. whether 
public ot private, is. speaking generally, cause 
for an injunction, lint with rcspi-t to a 
private nuisance, the petitioner for mln-s 
must suffer -111110 special, direct, substantial, 
or irrcpartibl" damage, over and above th- 
general damage sustained hy tin vest of the 
public. I. A nuisance such n- the pv m nl is 
ground for Injunction, and for an interlocu
tory order its well, inasmuch as a denial of 
this remedy would compel the petitioner and 
other sufferers to resort to a multiplicity of 
suits, without obtaining the ees.ntiou of the 
grievance, or adequate compensation. -T. The 
statutory duty of the respondents t.. - apply 
citizens with water and t" provide water for 
lire purpose-, d<ies not affect the right lo an 
injunction against a particular mode ot 
pumping, not shewn to he indisp, u-.ibh . Imt 
which, on the coiitrnry. may I*-- vcplacetl hy 
olln-r melhoils of doing the work wain
out damage to neighbours. \ilnini \ t/oia
tuai, üô Que. S. (!. 1.

Interim injunction l'inanl» oj 
tu game building \oi*e—Umnomili!, • •if
yremite». |--The defendant hired ...... in :i
building in a business part of the cit.x a• a t 
purpose of giving music lessons, put up I - 
sign, and gave lessons on tlm mandolin to 
over L’tHt pupils I»etween the hours of P .a m

by an occupier of rooms on the opposite -a b 
i*f tin- hall in the same building, who had 
aikeii Ip' rooms subsequently, to restrain tin 

defendant from giving lessons, on tin- grown 1 
that the noise was a nuisance: Held, on tie
• videnco, that the noise to which objection 

■ as taken was reasonably connected with and
incidental to the teaching; llint the del" am 
amt's use of tin* premises was not an iintva- 
min tile one; and that to offend against tin* 
law, tin- teaching of music in such pr. mi- 
must Is- done in a manner which beyond fai. 
controversy ought to be regarded as unrui 
-unable; Hint an injunction would break up 
the defendant's business, and it would t 
In-tler that the plaintiff should I»- compel 
sated in damages if lie was entitled to r
• over; and the injunction was refused. /'»/■- 
v. Prate. L4 C. !.. T. 1.11. 7 U. !.. 11 L*l7. ,'i 
U W. It. 243.

Livery stable - Injunction — Injury 
I" landlord'» i< n r»ion—Jlamagm in lien -./ 
injunction- -Partie» — Tenant»—Pronyertin 
change in nature of hou»c» in locality. |

l. A landlord t> not entitled to an injunction 
i" prcxeiH t !, carrying on of a livery and 
i- -i stabi" business in proximity to dwellings 
occupied I y Ins tenant' in a mainly residen
tial locality so ii' to constitute a nuisance, 
without proof of Injury to tip- reversion or 
that one or mot ■ of the tenants had left be
cause of tip- annoyance from tin- stable, lint 
such injunction may he granted at tin- suit 
of an.x tenant who proves such nuisance. - 
-. Although lie nature of the ocrupmu.x of a 
l-H-ality i- ,i large factor in deciding wh-ther 
the carrying mi of a certain trade there 
would or would not cr ate a nuisance; yet. 
in deciding that question, tm eonslderntion 
need U- given to iIn* probability that in the 
near future, oxvitig t** tin- increase of popu
lation, tin- loealiiy will lieemiu- mainly a busi
ness instead of a residential diatriet. it. The 
plaintiffs I-, ing tenants from month to month 
only, it would not In- a proper case for award
ing ilnintig*-- in trail of granting an injunc
tion, as it ci.ultl not is* known how long tic 
leiuinis miglit remain, and, besides, injuries 
<*f lit* kind in question cannot h*- fully eom- 
pciisiitvd I .* damages, and it would lie impo< 
sihlc to estimate such damages accurately in 
• v.-ry ■ .loin» \. > liuyyll. !.. It. LO V-\.

followed. UcKeir.i, \. A a y 1er. IT* Man 
I.. It. • lu, 1 W. I.. It. LUO.

Machinery Continuing nuixuii'i /*»/*- 
Minn nt injury Ihimagix Prem riyt. | 
Where injuri'-s cnusi-l b.v the operation of 
maeliini ry have resulted from tin- unskilful 
or n -glL, nt exercise of powers conferred by 
publie authorities ami the nuisance thereby 
created gives vise to a continuous series of 
torts, tlv- action accruing in consequence falls 
will in tin- provisions of Art. --til. and
i< im- rile-I by the laps of two years from 
tin- date of ib" occurrence if ,a-li succi-s-iv 
ton. II"*.r-/ ".nih x. Harley. I It. & Ad. 
"!>1. I.oiil OaUni x. I\ i iminy ton I n mil I'n, 
.'• It. X Ad. I..', and Whitiliiiiim v. Felton,*. 
10 ('. It. Y S. 70Ô. referred to. In the 
presi-nt ease the permanent character of do 
ilniun.' - so caused could not in- assumed from 
tic manner in which the works Imd been 
constructed, and. a tin- t.aisance miglit. in
any time. In- nlmled l-y the impr..... .. •*,
:ln -x t.'in of operation or mo- dis.-oiitimi-

ni l- could me ass. ssni nt in a lump sum of 
damages past, pr at, and ii.tur-. m order 
to prevent - I - litigation, he justified
upon gnmnds of i-quity or publie inti rest. 
I ni \. II Icon, i:- ('ll. II. i:*L'. i - i". rred to. 
Hui-iiiii \. Muntil ill i>t. I\‘u . < i . H S *' It. 
Phi. dl-iingulshed .lutlgimnl in V* Que. 
K. It. .Vtl, r- rsi-cl. \lonlrml 1
v Houdrniii. X, t '. !.. T. 1-1. 3'i S. «' R. 
32».

Maintenance of pole on highway
Injury to |o rsuti drixitig Negligi-nee—Con- 
trihuicrv negligence. Italc x Itnlmli t’oluni- 
/. „ / t ... iH.t’.t. :i W. !.. It. 21 tL

Noisome trade Ialum lion Pc
x'hI’tion. | Defendants hail worked machin
ery by liorse-poxvi-r in a factory adjoining 
complainant's house fur over LU years. Theu 
they introduced steam power, which com- 
r.l.iinani all --I eau.-'l xitiratimi and smoke 
which inn rf-nd with Itis enjoyment of his
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property, nud va used hii iujuuctioa to issue 
restraining Mem from so using tlu>ir factory 
as io cause tlie annoyance complained of. 
I frl'imlants while denying the nuisance also 
claimed a prescriptive right to use their 
premises in the manner objected to. A spe
cial jury found that the smoke was not a 
nuisance hut that tin- vibration was: livid 
ll’elers, >1 It.), that defendants had not ac
quired the prescriptive right claimed.—2. 
That such part of the injunction as related 
to smoke must be struck out.—3. That the 
Injunction must he made perpetual to re
strain the defendants from so operating their 
factory as to diminish complainant's com
fortable enjoyment of his home either by 
tremulous motion or thumping, or by cnusing 
disagreeable noises. Alley v. Unchemin
11880), 2 P. K. 1. II. 240.

Operation of joy wheel" - Xoisr 
find vibration — Injury to neighbour Ifesi- 
dvnliul district Injunction—Owner of wheel

tlin ration by Utilises. | —An injunction was 
granted to restrain the defendant from operat
ing a "joy wheel " upon his premises in a 
street in a residential district of a city ; the 
x ihrution and noise resulting from the opera
tion of the wheel, coupled with the laughter 
and shouts of iis patrons, being such as to 
disturb the plaintiff's enjoyment of his own 
house, 5 feet away, and to constitute a nuis 
mice. The injunction was properly sought 
against the owner of the wheel and the occu
pant of the premises upon which it was set 
up. to whom also a license had been granted 
b.v the city council to operate he wheel, al
though it was actually operated by two other 
lui'ti. the defendant's licensees, under his con
trol and direction, they taking the profits and 
paying him a fixed sum for the use of the
wheel. Hi il V. Ross (1010), 13 XV. L. It

Seashore — Itight of riparian owner to 
male erections bit ween high and low watir 
marl.' His right to seaweed—Public hare 
right to navigation and of fishery, but not 
absolute light of way.] The defendants 
were indicted for a nuisance in erecting a 
weir for the purpose of collecting seaweed, 
which the jury found to be in front of their 
farm, on the space between ordinary high 
and low wat. r marks, which space Intd been 
used for fifteen years by the neighbours us a 
road for hauling seaweed, etc. The space 
had once been sand hill belonging to defend- 
ants' farm, but was now wnslu-d away and 
vox . red with water at ordinary high tides. 
A highway sufficient for all uwessniy pur- 
pe . , existed inside the inner end of the 
w ir. though not nt the outer end, and the 
general public were not impeded by the weir 
in iravelling, hauling or getting seaweed, or 
anything to which they bail a right on the 
shore. The question was whether the farts 
so found amounted to a verdict of guilty. 
The important point raised was whether the 
riparian owner " can place such an erection 
on ilc shore in front of his land, below or
dinary high water mark, for the purpose of 
collecting seaweed Hunting on the water, or 
seeming it when relicted, without being guilty 
of n nuisance for obstructing a highway." 
l or the Crown it was contended that the sea 
shore, between high and low water marks, is 
a common public highway, over every part 
of which the public have a right t< travel, 
and that nn erection obstructing such way is

a nuisance equally ns much as if erected ou a 
highway on land. Defendants contended that 
they had the right to collect seaweed Hunting 
on I lie sen or lying on (lie shore between 
high and low water marks, and, therefore, 
had the right to use such means as they 
ibought best for collecting and securing it, 
so long as a sufficient way wa> left, and the 
public were not really injured. Held 
(Peters. J.) : Even assuming the public to
have n right of way over the space ............
high mid low water marks, yet tic use of the 
space was not limited to* that right, and 
when, as here, the public right was not in
jured. the riparian owner had a right to 
make such erections ns lie required. Tic 
riparian owner has a right in common with 
the public to take the seaweed when floating 
in the sea. and lias tin- exclusive right to ii 
when deposited on the shore, and to avail 
himself of that right may use such contri
vances as lie likes, so long ns he does not 
practically interfere with the rights of the 
public on the shore. The public right over 
the space between high and low water mark- 
is not the absolute right of way as claimed, 
hut is that of navigation and the liberty of 
fishing. If. \. Lord (1*041. 1 V. K. I. it. 
245.

Smoke — Damages injunction 
I.vidviicc. Smith \. Consolidated Mining ,( 
Smelting Co. (B.C.). s XV. !.. It. 47.

Smoke Penalty.]—Where a by-law or 
diiiiis ihat tic penalty for its infraction is 
a certain sum without qualification, the 
t'oiirt is obliged to impose such sum without 
reduction when the infraction is established 
If. v. Chal if oui, 8 It. de J. 124, followed. 
u ont real v. Orosvcnor Apartments. Hi R de

Smoke, noise, nnrl vibration Xtigh- 
hour’n g proprietor Company charter au
thorising works Ifigl, I to rceon r I Inning's

Reduction on appeal.J The appellants
operated a system of waterworks for the sup 
ply "f water to several municipalities, in 
eluding the town of XVestmounl. In this 
town, in u section entirely resident in' the 
appellants erected a pump station n in- 
stailed n pumping plum, operated foi .me 
years .wholly ,hy steam, but later cliiehy by 
electricity. The respondent, proprietor anil 
occupier of a property adjacent to the pump 
~ i at ion, lor many yea is before the erection 
■ a tlie appellant's works, claimed tinmngis 
by reason of the smoke, noise, and vibration 
i nused by the operation of the works, mm. 
especially o( noise anil vibration since tin 
installation of nu electric motor plant : 
Ihld. affirming the judgment of the Superior 

< ourt. 1»;; Que. S. ('. HI, that the fad that 
the appellants were authorised by their char
ter to carry on the business of applying 
water, and to use steam and electricity" for 
such purpose, did not exempt them from the 
legal obligation of indemnifying nelgiumur 
ing proprietors for the damage occasioned 
by the operation of their works. 2. The ap
pellants being free to select the site for their 
works, the principle laid down by the 1’rivy 
Council, in Can. Par. Hw. Co. v. Hoy, [1DU2J 
A. (J. 220, 12 Que. K. It. 543, with respect to 
damage caused by the operation of a railway, 
did not apply, and the appellants were re
sponsible for the damage caused to adjacent 
proprietors by their works.—3. The reapon-
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ili-utH having tendent! a part rcniimuitiou of 
ill- judgment, as to permanent depredation 
in the value of her properly, the judgment of 
ne- first Court was red need in appeal to the 
damages sufiVr- <1 liy her prior io the i,,stitu 
ii<>ii of her netinn. Mont rail II 'ahr d Cotter 
' , v. I lari'. 13 Que. K B. MX

Stable - landlord mid tenant 
" •• to latidlonl required. r,.,».// , i,, /,
- H. I K. I, it vai.

Tobacco factory — Odmir* from I’vi 
ih me a* In—Injunction rrntraininii Suxpen- 
xion lo afford opportunity lo abate nuisante.] 

I»ivisional Court laid, that the odours 
ari-ing from the manufacture of Mlmt-io con 
st luted n nuisance and granted an injune 
ii n restraining defendants from so operat
ic their factory ns to cause a nuisance. 

Operation of Injunelion suspended for six 
oiiths io allow defendants to abate the 

nuisance if possible, or in make arrange- 
nts for ihe removal of that part of their 

' i-iness which caused the odours \pplcby 
i Uric Tobacco Co. 17 O. W. It.
P I. 2 O. W. X. 4411, O. Ii. It.

Trespass - Hail an a Con tinning dam 
«<;■ I In 1HSS the defendants ran their line 
ill rough Britannia terrace, a street in Ottawa, 
in connection with which they hmli an cm 
iuinkmeiit and raised the level of the street.
In 1*S)f» llie plaintiffs I....nine owner' of laud
ei tlint street, on which they had since ear 

•1 on their foundry business. In Umhi ihey 
brought an action against the defendants, 
nil ging ihat the emlinnknient was liuili and 
l i I raised unlawfuly and without aiitlior- 
i'.\ and claiming damage- for the Hooding 
•if their premises and "listruction to ihc 

. ' ss in consequence of -uch v--rk ; Held, 
that the trespass and nuisance I if auy I com
plained of were committed in 1SS<. and tie* 

an owner of the property might have 
brought an action, in which tie- damages 
IX. aid have been assessed once for all. 11 is 
ri_lit of action being lmrrcd by laps, of time 
'.nee the plaintiffs' action \xas brought, the 

cr could not he maiulaimd. I'lmudiiii 
M'l hinc IH. v. Canada Ulan lie /fir. Co,.
-. • . !.. T. so. s. c. it. n.

CBIMIXAI. Ï.AW I.IMITATION OK A«- 
,xs All MUP.XI. VollPOHATIONK \| I;|.|-

► I’AHTIKS Tll.XIU. I'NIUX W.VHtl
>' A I'K.ltl UI RHL8—Way.

NULLITY.

• Hi'Mi.xx x.\u Win Makkix. Vi x 
u x.xii l’i iu iiAsKH- - Whit ok Si mmons.

■ xamined therein, and plaintiff's counsel r- 
fused io alloxv him io be -worn, it was held, 
ihat it xx;i' premature to object to plaintiff 
being sworn in I'.nglish. as lie might sutli 
viently understand Knglish to knoxx that In 
xxas being Kivorii to tell tin* truth, eve 
though lie might he unahle to ansxvr intelli 
.< nlly all subs' ipn ni questions. When plain 
iiff said that in- did not understand any quva 
lion, tlnn examiner would have to deeid- 

lint course to adopt. Ilnniillurd x. Ilrouil 
lord (l'.MKll, || n W. It. s<7, i it w N 
loti.

Mii'ilc ipnl Code Salary (Kaihs 
! ""lr"'1 *'.v 'h- Municipal Cod,, max I,. . ,ken 
before a notary. Uumtoiu x. ) am,aka. ”
Q

see Akfiiiavh 
I-a XV Mumcipxi

IA "'I XI I. Military 
CoiifoitXTloXs Wn

OBSCENE BOOKS.

OBSTRUCTING DISTRESS.

Sn Chimin.xi. Law.

OBSTRUCTING PEACE OFFICER.

su Cm minai. Law.

OBSTRUCTION OF HIGHWAY.

Sn Criminal Law Way.

OCCUPATION RENT.

Si I |MPttDX KMI.NTS Lamimiiiii and Tkn ant 
Vk.XPOK A Nil I't KCIIAsKtt.

OFFICERS OF COMPANY.

Sic Disvovkry.

OFFICERS OF MUNICIPALITY'.

Mt xn-iPAi. Corporations.

OATHS.

Allegiance (lath of. Sn At.il x s N x 
II t.Al.lZATION.

Interpreter A-nunity for.| The 
ssiiy for mi interpreter is generally a 

esii*in for the trial Judge. By Utile d.'lll.
■ a.nation for discovery i- similar t<* that 

"f a witness. Where the examiner ruled that 
L.ntiff sufficiently understood Knglleh to be

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR.

Sn BXI ( l TORS AMI ADMINISTRA TORS - 
Minks ami Minerals.

OFFICIAL BOND.

See Principal and Scbkty.
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OFFICIAL GUARDIAN.

i lH.vtii.i ihin «n Estate* Act—Ixi.xm 
VENIN» XXD V'HCIIABEB.

OFFICIAL REFEREE.

Lease of settled estates Approval 
of Maater-in-Ordinary Wuinr. | Appeal 
from ii report or nwnnl • f n referee on the 
grounds thaï il. aivnrd should have been 
mail'1 under ilm tmns of tin- |<-}il-v Master- 
in-Ordbinry : llrld. thaï the latter U the 
proper party. Inn as applicant had waived 
his right to object by appearin'-’ before the 
referee, appeal was dismissed. Itr Ihnimm 
d I'oHtvr. 12 O. W. It. Iiiilll. 1S u. !.. It 178.

Sri- Discovery.

OIL AND GAS CONTRACTS.

S - - CONTRACT- REPEREES \ Ml I!I latEXCEB.

OIL LEASES AND RIGHTS.

Srr Frai n and Misrkprksevi xtion I.x.xd- 
lORtl XNP TlN X NT 1‘RIMTPAL AND

OMISSION TO PROVIDE NECES
SARIES FOR WIFE

Srr Criminal I.aw.

ONTARIO ASSIGNMENTS ACT.

Srr BankrcpTCY XXII IXSOI.VI \< Y.

ONTARIO ELECTION ACT.

Srr Liquor Act of Ontario Penalties 
ami Venal Actions.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ACT.

Si r MEllinM A Mi Ri ROEUX S l XTl TES.

ONTARIO MINES ACT.

Srr Mines and Minerals.

ONTARIO RAILWAY AND MUNI
CIPAL BOARD.

Jurisdiction Strut rail ir a y — Man- 
ay i mint by i omnii/mioii — Ontario It a il nay 
Ac#, UlOti — AYir hoard oj nianaunni nl. \ 
The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
has power in direct the Board of Electric

Railway t'o'i '.i"ioners of 11 rt Artimr n 
tzi'e 'M1 possession nf the elecirie railway 
between Iliai i'i|y anil Fort William t.l I 
new board and i<- restrain the said Commis- 
sinners from mid'lling with said railway 
Hr. l'oi t I rllt nr llki trir si. Kir. i 
O. W. R. 811.

Su .\ssemkmi \r and Taxes Strhh 
Railways.

OPENING OF HIGHWAY.

OPPOSITION.

Acte declarixtoire Vo»Ih \ i; ■
/ n.sol n ni y. \ The opposant claimed

ownership of goods seized, in virtue .if i, 
marriage contran. and of an att< drrlara 
loin- -l reroinmi-uni", </,- ,httis 
defendant to her; she also asked that •• 
plnini iff pay tin eus is. Leeause lie a. . 
bad faith, knowing that these goods I. v. 
Id llie nppos.'ini. for ill another one 
which ihe plainiitT was a party, tint 
a return of nulla hona a-airoi tip.
;iui : llrld, Inn tie plaintiff con • ;
■ onId ip t plead that this art, dirlaiii.o 
was of no value against third panic 
that it was passeii when ilie defendan 
insidvent: lint III- miehl allege that, n v 
standing the return of nulla hon a. ■ I 
fendant made opposition on the grou .1 •>,
1 here had been n<> lismssion, yréalah - 
of bis movables. S'mard v. Urol'l 
V. R 40

Affidavit I" i n < y of o/i pom 
roluitH opyimition.] - The depnsilioi 
should aeeiimpain an opposiiion, p 
to Art. 1H7. i'. V., may 1»- sworn to 
attorney of tie .pposant. f he lm<
- "Hal kip-v leiL’e of the facts ail":: 1 
A" "pi" sltii'ii v ill not !.. dismissed

| .n- opoti ai" on under Art. >;".!
upon the ground that the price ................
lor the purchase .,f rim bind in .op .
I lie vendor of ilie opposant is mi in 
in the opposition and do. < not an; 
have been really paid. Sur n ni x. /.*.

Que. V. II. ins.

Affidavit Form of S'rya 
trillion to tb lay primrilinyx Sah ‘ • 
affidavit in support of an opposition 
does mu slate t lia I the opposition 
made with the obieef of unjustly .1 
I he sale. Inn which mentions ’onl\

not made with the object of .Mayi 
proceedings, is irregular, and the . 
will be discharged .In motion. Houryi 
1‘ctlrtirr, It Que. V. R. 2<i.*i, 21 One. * ■ 
4711.

Affidavit S alary. | The alii 
re.iuiivd hy Art. t!47. t V.. to susl : ■ 
opposition afin d'annullir may he iuip 
fore a notary public. Finir y v. Du 
7 Que. V. R. 410

Affidavit verifying. | — An n
accompanying an opposition to the -
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- >li- of i•«•vinin yfiixU 'iaim_- ilint "all 
■ i ■ * ry « ’in nf ll.v f h Is all.' ,| in ilM.

; lyovi i>|»|»ifilion av«' MU'' lu tlir li. -: i.f nix 
knowledge," and “ this opposition U not

• ad'' for iliv purjiiK.. ,,f unjustly il' hiyiii:
I, i'll- hilt « illi lIn- object of "htninlng 

i i i- siiffiid.il'. ami mills iln 1‘xigin-
«42. C ! ’ I x

•j ou i*. it.

Au: end mm t 1 ffin \n a ml
. :i I" an opposiiinn xx ill mil he alloxx ii|.

a . ad iln n' xx mild Inn !• lln "flee! .if intro 
... ini" ill opposition a ii"xv all. "-'inIon

I
• m d x. I'm nuit. I Qm I1. 1;.

tile same i ITii 
« I iirlii fru. i 
Hit;

- il- f mh of a n plv to /ni/* 
x. nantit. 8 Qti.v I* It

Contested canne Idm,
op|H»si:ion to a juilgliien

the judgment was rendered in 
i i*onrested cause, murv ' '|Mi;iull.x » her.- it 
ippear- from 'In opp., i ion it'*df that a 
I'M ' at least of the plaintiff' • In ini «> well 

, "i I If iib1 r Imu ii x f'm-in I'
II. :r,i.

Defence Tim> • i ///...y tirdn ■ •
■ 'aif"1 linn inxii,ii.\ \n "iiposltiim !.. a
judgment is a defence lo lln netioO, and will 

dismlHMcd upon ;n rip!ion . a ihuit if 
ihere is nothing in lin affidavit i shew 
" " Mm opposant h i Im-cii hindered from 

'ding hi- -lefenee xx ithin lie proper lime : 
It a»» x / la u un h. Mom I. i; s C :t(i1 

The leave of a Judge in lil. an opposition 
in » jmlgv.ieiii is on lx mi miter "f procedure, 
and i- -uhj.s • n. !•.■-. i-si,.n Hamilton \ 
Itourassu. Ô Qie . S. «4117 IZm f 10 mi 
I n' rtiùr. y Que. I' li 4.TJ.

Defendant opposing judgment /!•
• hnnlory ijit/ilimi Ih posit ] If a de 
fendant, in hi< opposition to judgment, de-
lil:*- île nirisilii lion of tin t'oiiri. lie inns: 

proffer ilia 1 plea h> .1 distinct exception, 
u<1*011 nni'il by a speeial i|e|M'sii and all the 
SM'iitial formalities of preliminary exeep- 
"ii'. h'naulh \. I.indien. v Que I*, li 111

Deposition Form >•' X. untiring 
Mit. n foot I ij d< lu y pr«*-i rd in 11,' Salt'.]
\ deposiiimi Mini 1 oath, required by An

• I" 1 ' I'., affirming lhai the facts nllegul
in .... opposition are true, and that the op
position i> t modi with the object of de
laying tlie , ..... -dings, is sufficient, and n
motion to discharge such an opposition will 

>e dismissed. Honlnnoi r \. Unwminlt, *,»
Vu- I'. It 278.

Dismissal lundi I y < timlitionul
tii/f. I An o|i|Mwltion stating that the 
efT . - veil were given to tin- opposant
absolutely, hut on condition tlint they should 

e r«‘!urm*d to the donor or his heirs, should 
1 hr donee predm-iise without descendants, is 
frivolous and xx ill be dismissed on motion. 
/’< tfHjIit, y, Uinlhth. 7 Que. I*. It. 1Ô8.

Examination of opposant Ih fault 
llixmixxnl oj opposition Irl. liât, I .

f . The penally of Art. «01, V I’., under 
"pent’.ion of which an order to appear 

•M I1e.11 issued, is mil imprisonment, but 
dismissal of the opposii ion Default of 
opposant to Hi'penr for examination has

Examination <-f opposant Million
1 A imilIon 1\ for '!' ' I'ninntioii

.•f ih 1'posin', and ii"' >■ "Icing ih" dis
"M i" "pn.'-iii'.ii ai'trv such exnmln-

:: <> !• 1; 'XT <’f. How-hard
\. O ' III Ur. 2 '.l e I*. It. -J.A3.

nation of opposant Wife of 
<>’•' r. •/, 1,1 I'r . .diin .1 The ex 

uieii.'i'i >i of opposant, I icing the wife

"I’dep'il i1' 11" iippo-i 1 :.>n makes no «lis 
till' 'lull I'"I - "Il I h "'"..I- .'hi. li her lilts- 
hand pos - 1 ih, time of ilm marriage
• 'ini those whi'li have I....u acquired since.

The i'\aluinution "f ih" opposant may !"■ 
alloxx'd upon opeosiiimi commenced under 
11" "Id * ‘"'I' "f I'roe ,lii iv I'lifontainr X. 
I ion ni, .* (mi, . I*, li. ;i71

Exemption fhiinuiHt not the debtor.]
If ill" opposant does not allege nor does 

ii oili'Txvise appear that lie i< the debtor. 
In s not entitled to claim that the goods 
and cft'i 1- seized are |,.v law exempt from
seiy.11 t'e, . s|.... ially wlmn the defendant lias
already h.v Ids pl< 1 < lain.cl to he the owner

f ih. - sals and effects, and asked for
• heir exemption fi"in seizure. 1‘rrkins v 
11" ml. It tj.i". I- I- rjitl.

Exhibit I h fault in filing /•>«■« p
holt to form. ^'loiid opposition—Order.] 
Tlie opposantN default in filing an exhibit 
in support "f Ids op|M)sitinii i- no ground 
fee an exception to the form. No Judge’s 
order i' required on a s.sonil opposition 
' liil liy a tiexx opposant. Itupiiy v. I’md 
homin'. 8 Qit", I'. I{ |21.

Extension of time for flllng
!, rounds. | Tin IlllSeiie. of tlie defemlatU 
mid "tie r '"rioit eirciinistanci-s explained 
in an affidavit "f the advocate will be suffi 
eieiit to allow the tiling of an opposition to 
a judgment after tli" time allowed for so 
■ I''in. tirothi x. Itohillnrd. ~ Que. I*. It

Filing Want ot presentation — Stay 
oi rrirutiou thdrr. | -There is no reason
in grunt a > on or défaut of a tirm oppoti- 
tion. once it lias been filed, merely fur want 
of presintution to the Court. The order of 
mi ruin having been granted only for a limited 
number of days, the plaintiff is entitled to
proceed with Ids execution, after ............
"f sin h «I day. without any order of the 
«'"iin. II ntninau \. Hugh. 7 Que. 1*. It

Grounds of I ttailnnriit bg rrrditnr 
oi plaintiff.] A defendant cannot oppose the 
execution of a judgment rendered against 
him hv setting forth an attachment after 
judgment issued in his hands by a creditor 
of tlie plaintiff. ll'onn v. IVerlArmrr, 7 
•juc v it ret.

Grounds of Cliattelt claimed by gift 
imil by purchase.]—In an opposition àfin 
il. distraire, the opposant should indicate 
tlie chattels seized which have been given
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to liitu and those which he has bought. 
An hum bun It v. I.iinraii, 8 Que. 1’. H. 110.

Grounds of 1‘roei s-rerbal of scizun 
— Irri gulnritg F Tempi ions Frivolous 
opposition.] Tliv allegations that the 
effects seized are nut sufficiently enumer
ated in the pron's-virbal of seizure, and that 
they are by law exempt from seizure, are 
good grounds for an opposition to annul, 
and such opposition will not he dismissed as 
frivolous on a motion to that effect. Me- 
h'rottn v. II'right, S Que. 1‘. It. 17T».

Grounds of — Sali of immorabUs by 
sheriff Veil grouping lots Prescrip
tion.]—A new grouping of lots in a sheriff's 
notice of sale, and the allegation of prescrip
tion incurred since the date fixed for the 
new sale, are facts subsequent to the pro
ceedings by which the sale was stopped in 
the first instance, and are sufficient reasons 
for a new opposition. Canada Industrial Co. 
v. Kensington l.and Co., 7 Que. I*. R. py.

Husband and wife I mendinent -Ur- 
suturing. |— An opposition to judgment made 
h.v tlie husband (commun en biens) of the 
defendant is regular. 2. The opposant may 
add an allegation to his opposition, l-.v 
amendment, without leave of the Judge, 
even after it has been sworn to and re
ceived h.v the Judge, provided ilyil the 
amendment be also sworn to. Dion v. 
Dionne. 3 Que. P. R. 497.

Interpellation Smite Domicil.] 
-The Court will not dismiss upon motion 

an opposition to a sale of immovables based 
upon the fact that the interpellation te- 
qulred by Art. 705. ( '. IV. has been made 
upon a grown-up person in the family of 
the debtor, without untiling such person, if 
it appears that the interpellation was made 
at tlie domicil of the debtor. Jette v. He- 
saulnirrs, 5 Quo. IV It. 4.*17.

chase price, and was not registered n« 
owner. ,'l. Although tlie writ of execution 
had been returned into Court by the sheriff 
and was not re-issued to him, a deed given 
by him to tin- purchaser, upon payment of 
tin1 price, will not be set aside as irregular, 
especially if the party invoking such irregu
larity shews no interest in doing so. 4 A 
tierce-opposition need not attack the legality 
of the proceedings which led to the judg
ment complained of. Stanbridge \. Stan 
bridge, 5 Que. IV It. 140.

Motion to dismiss Judgment 
Grounds.] When th< grounds which pr« 
vented the defendant from appearing and 
pleading, have been found sufficient by th. 
Judge who allowed his opposition to be filed, 
and the plaintiff does not contest the truth 
of such allegations, n motion to dismiss tin 
opposition will be rejected. Dupuis v /,. 
Club Jacques Cartier. 7 Que. 1*. R. 34K.

Motion to reject — If.camination of op
posa ut — Cross-txamination. |—( 'ounsil foi
lin' opposant may cross-question tlie latter 
on till examination had after the launching 
of a motion under Art. (151, C. IV. to s rik- 
out tin- opposition. Itcnuud v. I aillan-tivf 
7 Que. IV R. 30.

Motion to set aside Deposit. ] \
motion to set aside an opposition to a judg
ment. which opposition has I...... pres, nt.sl
to and received by a Judge, because the 
posit made with it is insufficient, is in th. 
nature of a preliminary exception, and w i l 
be dismissed if it is not accompanied by 
deposit. Levin v. La!onde, 7 Que. IV R. t>t.

Notice of contestation Filing of 
eopg only. ] —A notice of contestation on op
position will not be set aside because »t th. 
lime of service only a copy of the opposition 
was tiled, the original having since been filed. 
Leelairc v. Payette, 7 Que. IV R. 44.

Judgment Fights of opposant - Bar 
Previous opposition \ppenl.] — An op

position to the sale of movables dismissed 
on motion as frivolous, or an inscription in 
appeal afterwards abandoned by the appel
lant. are n<*t proceedings depriving the de
fendant of his right to file an opposition to 
judgment. Demers v. Iliirtuhisi s Que I' 
R. 377.

Jndgment for partition Sale bg 
lieilalion Time Pun baser at sheriff's 
sale — Sheriff F Trent ion Irregular
ity.1— 1. A proceeding by which a party op
poses judgments declaring the parties in an 
action for partition, proprietors of a certain 
immovable property, and ordering the same 
to he sold by licitation, alleging that lie is 
the owner of the undivided half said to be
long to the defendant, and that the plain
tiff’s half is now under seizure at the in
stance of one of Ids judgment creditors, is 
a tierce-opposition, and is not subject to the 
delay fixed by Art. 1050, C. IV 2. A pur
chaser of part of an Immovable, at sheriff’s 
sale, becomes proprietor thereof, by the fact 
of the adjudication, and may oppose judg
ments rendered in an action for partition 
of that immovable, to which he is not a 
party, although at the time of the institu
tion of the action, lie Imd not paid the pur

Notlce of contesting Xrglni to file 
-Irregularity — Motion.]—A party cannot 

h.v motion n<k to have a proceeding in an 
action set aside, the proceeding in this ci- 
being a notice of contesting an opposition, 
served bin not filed; tlie only proper mil
lion would he one for dismissal. Fortin \ 
Drouin, 5 Que, IV R. 282.

Notice of sale Uuardian.] An op
position à fin d'annuler Imsed upon tlie want 
of notice of sale to a guardian will not I» 
dismissed upon motion as frivolous. hlKr 
V. Lanthier, 5 Que. P. R. 2fM.

Notice to contestants Tim
tiun Service.] The opposant on I 
August served on the plaintiff and others a 
notice that his opposition had been returned 
into Court and that if they wished to con
test it they must do so within 12 days "r 
the service of this notice. At tin time of 
the service the opposition had uot been re
turned. and was not until the 29th Au.asi. 
On motion of the plaintiff the notice v - 
sot aside. Cliahyir v. Warncckr, (1 Que I’. 
It 421.

Opposition afin d'annnler Fr
lous ground — Ihlay. |—An opposition nrin 
d'annuler, alleging that the defendant-op
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sont floes not hen r I lie name under which he 
is aued. will he dismissed upon motion as 
being made with tin object of unjustly de
laying the sale of the goods seized. Masson 
v. Tcllier, 5 <jiv. V. It. -4n.

Opposition afin cl ammier - y, r« mp-
twn I'nsh seizure — Opposition on same 
grounds - Procedure — Stay. | Where an 
opposition à fin d'annulcr is declared by the 
(’ourt to he pe rein pled, and a fresh seizure 
is made, the opposant cannot base a second 
opposition upon the same grounds, unless by 
conforming to the provisions of Art. <154 
(' I\, and obtaining a stay from the judge. 
I'h mint v. Walt nr <( Shin nard, ;;fi (jue S 
C. 111*.

Opposition afin de charge - Security 
—Motion for Stay of proceedings. |- -The 
opposant afin dc - lunge is not obliged to 
give security before his opposition ha- been 
maintained and tin -ale of the properly has 
been announced subject to the charge as
serted. A motion to compel the opposant 
to give security before that date is prema
ture, and will hi- dismissed. I.orunycr v. 
I.oranyer, 10 Que. 1'. It. 285.

Opposition afin de conserver Affi
davit Proof — Time.] —When an opposi
tion à fin di con servir is tiled without an 
atlidavit and without proof, the opposant 
will lie ordered to make proof of <u< h op
position within a lime to he fixed by the 
Court. Poirier v. stadueoua 11'. !.. d P. Co., 
5 Que. V. 11. 4W.

Opposition afin de conserver Pay
ment into Court of vroends of sale of goods 
seized — Time. \ When moneys arising from 
the sale of chattels under execution have 
been remitted to the advocates of the plain
tiff, the advocates are not hound to deposit 
such moneys in Court upon the demand of 
an opposant who Las not filed his opposition 
afin dt conserver within I days after tin 
sale. Cohen v. Hirsh, 8 Que. I*. H. 107.

Opposition afin de distraire \ oti<r 
to execution creditor—Costs. |— An opposant 
who demands the withdrawal from a seizure 
under execution of a certain chattel which 
he had left in the possession of the exis-u- 
tlon debtor, without notifying the creditor 
of his right of property, cannot, in his op
position, demand that the execution creditor 
In- sentenced to pay tin- costs of tin- opposi
tion.—The execution creditor will have a 
right t" contest this part of tin- prayer of 
the opposition. Si. ('hurles »f Co. Dupre, 
10 Que. 1*. R 287.

Opposition to judgment insver
— Status of opposant - \dmission In
sufficiency of deposit — Preliminary plea.]

In answer to an opposition to judgment, 
the judgment creditor ( plaintiff) may allege 
that the opposant lias no right to make such 
an opposition, and that the opposant ad
mitted his liability to tin- action and upon 
the judgment as entered : hut In- cannot plead 
tliat the deposit made with tin- opposition 
was insufficient—an issue of that character 
must be raised by a preliminary pica. Slew- 
art v. Brazcau. 10 Que. I*. It. 204.

Oral agreement /'/•< rious writing — 
ml mission of. I- There is no ground for 

dismissing upon motion an opposition based 
Upon all oral agreement, when it is alleged 
in sin-port i-f the motion that a writing 
previous in the agreement exists, and that 
writing U not admitted by tin- opposite 
party. Trusts <(• Loan Co \. Boiinionin it 
Que I» R. Ul.

Payment Delay Soticc.] An 
opposition for payment may >ti!l he effec
tive if lie- moneys continue to lie in the 
Imiuls of the bailiff or in tin- Court await
ing distribution, even if a delay of more 
than I days hn< elapsed between tin- sale 
ami Hie filing -if said opposition, and if a 
'till long-r delay was permitted to inter
vene before notice of the opposition was 
given. Cohen v. tHurt, s Que I*. |{. .pu;.

Presentation Sirciic - Practice.]
An opposition by a third party presented 
to and received by a Judge, and served upon 
the plaintiff the next day. is valid; it is not 
necessary that it should he served upon tIn- 
opposite party h-for» being presented to 
tin- Judge. 1 rehihald v. Polnn. 7 Que. I*. l{.

Renewal of \mssity for order 
V' w opposant \ ffidiii it imcndmrnt.]

After an opposition lias been mfnle and 
disposed of, a new one may he made by an
other party without the order of a judge 
giving leave therefor; Art. »m4 applies only 
where the second opposition is made by the 
same party.—2. It is not necessary for the 
affidavit in support of the opposition to set 
forth tin- occupation and domicil of the per
son milkin': it. if the opposition itself does 
so. Semble, that an atlidavit cannot lie 
amended. Davidson v Vo hie, 2 Que. I*. II. 
404.

Rctnrn Notice Contestation—Tinu. | 
—The notice given by an opposant to ih- 
plaintiff that the opposition is returned and 
that it should be contested within 12 days 
from the service of the notice, will lie set 
aside upon motion if at the time of such 
notice the opposition has not in fact been 
returned. Labctle v. Hyde. 5 Que. I*. It. 400.

Sale of land - Description Prim 
Particulars. |—An opposition t - a sale of 
immovables, which alleges simply that they 
are erroneously described, without saying in 
what respect the description is erroneous, is 
frivolous, and will he dismissed on motion. 
Phillips v. si. .lean, ti Que. V. It. 440.

Sale of land Opposition to secure sir-
u

The I', estate sold to T. two blocks of land, 
for $.'15.045, part of which T. paid in cash, 
and the vendor retained n bailleur dc foods 
claim for the balance,—tie- hypothec being 
restricted to fifty cents per foot of the land 
so sold. T. en used to he made and regis
tered a pinn siifi-diviiling the two blocks 
of land into building lots, and also indicating 
tin- proposed extension of a street, and <>f 
tw-i lanes, through the land. These build
ing lots he subsequently sold to various per
sons, granting them n servitude of right of
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passage ux ,-r tin- pioj-cted street extension 
:inij over tin- law-*. II. purchased tin- bail
leur tb fondu vl.iim from ibi* F. estate, and 
wa> subrogated in all the rights ..f that 
«■state. T, having become insnlveni. made 
an abandonment _<>f bis property for the 
lu in lit of hi1 creditors, anil (J. was appoint
'd curator of tin- estate. The city of Mon- 
:real refused to carry out the proposed ex
tension of the sir,.,-i. mid the result was 
that the l<-ls sold by I'., and on which build
ings had been erected, fronted <m portions 
of the laud covered by the hypothec of II. 
II. petitioned for an orib r upon the curator, 
for the sale by the sheriff in ordinary course 
°t the laud subject to hi< hypothec The 
pet 11 ion xxi. granted, and the sheriff' seized 
and adverti | |,,r sale four lots, being parts 
«>f the projected extension of tie- street, ami 
al-n parts of lanes. Five oppositions to the 
sale were filed h.x persons whose rights of 
liassnue would he interfered with by the pn«- 
I"1 livid, that the opposition, be
ing an oinmsiihui Jo secure a servitude, was. 
under A 721 <'. i '. I*., unnecessary and 
iimdnussihle. Mutton v. Hatton t \0 i , 
19 Que. S. 0. 218.

Snl? of laud •Ordn de sursis Former 
Effi ' ' of Sheriff | The 

< oiirt of Review confirmed a judgment of 
•he Superior Court which dismissed several 
oppositions h.v different persons, to secure 
an alleged servitude of right of passage, hut. 
ns the oppositions were dismissed by the ma 
j-irity of t|u> Court, on the ground that an 
opposition à fin de charge to secure a servi
tude is prohibited by the Code of Procedure, 
Art. 72.1, the recourse of the opposants bv 
opposition to annul, or such other procedure 
ns might be advised, was reserved. The op
posants now jiskisl for an ordre </. sursis:- 
Held, ihnt the opposants having urged no 
reasons subsequent to the proceedings by 
which the sale xvas slopped in tin- tirst hi 
stance, the Conn was precluded by Art.
• ill. C. C. p„ from granting the order asked 
for: and ii was not within tin- jurisdiction 
of the Court to express an opinion for the 
guidance of the sheriff as In tile effect of the 
judgment of the Court of Review. Masson 
x Haiti,n «No. 2). Ill Que. S. C. 254.

Sale of land Hensons for Former 
judgment Hesirvation in.] -In a judgment 
-■f iIn- Court of Review, confirming the dis- 
po.ii/i/ of the judgment of tin- Court la-low 
dismissing on oppositii-n. the following clause 
was inserted : "Sauf rev,urn gar tell- autri
opposition mi pro, ,'dure g id il x urineront, niais 
•I»' lx ont adopt, u’rtt gun celle gui h nr hx 
delais. ni ,/ ue V opposition it fin d< eli a rig 
•to’ilx ont adopte n'eti gun celle i/iti leur tom- 
pétait, it i/u'ilt paraissent amir des droit» 
à ta ii ri garder.'' The opposants then made 
an opposition Afin de distraire, which the 
pelitioiirr-iniervcmint moved he rejected 
11 /m I In* ri’vurd : //</</, i ha t tin- opposition,
being founded upon reasons which were not 
subsequent to the proceeding h.v which the 
sale xvas stopped in the first instance, mid 
'■«•re being no Judge's order to stop the sale, 
was without Cffeet under Art. 1114, C. (’. !>.. 
ami should be rejected from the record, not
withstanding tin- reservation contained in 
ihe judgment of the Court of Review. Mas- 
*"n V. Hatton (No. ,‘J), 1$) Que. S. C. 250.

Sal e of land Fnregittered leas, for a 
gear. \ A lease for a year, not registered, 
affords no ground for an opposition A/in </-- 
charge by ! hi- lessee with respect to a sale of 
the demised premises I.anting nr y. Felling,
5 Que. P. R. 101.

Sale of In ml by hypothecary credi
tor Opposition Afin clung, •■in \>y 
for ri uli-.ntion. \ An by poth- e i r.v creditor 
who puts no for sale immovable property, 
imi.x demand by motion that the tenant, who 
n :ik"> in opposition Afin de charge based 
|ip"n his lease, shall furnish securiiy that tin- 
imnioxable vx ill be sold for a sum sufficient 
to assure the n-mplet,. payment of lie- deb;
/ n/x/ ,(• l.oun t o x. t 'harh hoi*. 1 Que. I*

Second opposition Peremption of 
fient I et. tiô F. /'. |- -The fuel Hint i. 
lirsi opposition has been pt-rempti-d does m- 
clinuge the position of the parties in i-egar-l 
!" « second opposition, and \rt. till c. p 
is applicable notwithstanding such peremp 
lion, clement y. Ho lever. !» Que. p. R

Solicitor Election of domicil Default
Motion Costs Dnriidnivnt Timi |

Ry virtue of Hull- <53 of the Rules of Pirn 
tier id tlie Superior Court, an opposition 
signed l-.v an attorney who has not elected 
a dumb-il pursuant to Art. St;. C. I*., may In- 
set aside upon motion, hut if the applicant 
hns suffered no prejudice, tin- Court wi!' 
gram the motion as regards costs only, and 
xx ill order that an el. .-lion of domicil In-
........ a mi the time fixed by An. 050 for
contesting an opposition, if the notice there 
in mentioned has been given, will be exli-nd-d 
until 12 days after tin- service of notice ,e' 
s"'!'’ <3<ï|li',n *,vrv* '• Verrier. 22 Que.

Summary dismissal I njust delag ot 
■ 'I' Diteretion. ! A Judge has a dis. 
nonary power summarily to dismiss, upon 
motion, and without requiring the i.rdinan 
lull's of procedure to he observed, an opp.M 
lion to a seizure under execution, mad.- xxith 
the object of unjustly delaying th-- sale. Mi
lle may make such other order as will <|„ 
justice in the premises. Fontaine x.
14 Que. K. R. 454

Tierce-opposition Party to action 
Husband authorising trife Judgment
against community. | When tin- husband 
who is commun en hims with his xvife has 
been made a party to all the pme e.|iinr« 
against his wife for the purpose of author
ising her in reference to these variait' pro
ceedings, to which she was a party in her 
quality of testamentary executrix, lie is not 
a third party within the meaning of the Code 
of procedure, and an opposition made h,» 
him to a judgment as rendered against the 
community will he dismissed /,*„>■« x Itois.
8 Que. p. R. 302.

Time for "Hr fore Un ah" Orn
erai sale of property seized. | The words 
“ before the sale" in Art. 111515, C. 1*. must 
lie understood ns applying to a general sale 
of the property seized, and not to. a single 
chattel seized elsewhere than at the domicil 
of the defendant. Jurry v. Drearie, K Que.
P. R. 370.
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• Appeal — An.a- iimi \ r of Dkiitm 

ami Agent ItEi mut S VJ m

OPTION.

ARBITRATION A XI) A WARM f 'OXTRACT 
RXK«'ITIu\ I.AMll.ORI» AMl’l'lNANI

Mrrn anus' Lu \s Patf.vi for Imia 
. -N PlUMiPAI A Ml '' I StRKKT 

'! All WAYS VENIKIH AM' ITll< IIAKI It.

ORANGEMEN.

Motion to <vmsh Indictment Orantu- 
iin'n on liran<1 jury I Defendant « ns in 
iliifi'il f»i lint <lunut; which the Orniiv- 
I.c.ler in Charlottetown hiul been attack-d 
"nil damaged. fin the Grand Jury which 
'..nnil the hill > gainst ih fcndnnt wen some 
Omngeim n. though ii did not «ppo.tr that. 

• viuni being memlievs of the association, 
tin > hail •my iiersiinnl interest in the Imll 
'nie i.'iM' for the frown was closed when <!• 
Viidant's counsel moved til quash the In
dictment on tie ground that the Orange 
tinnd Jurors » ere disqualified to a-1 on tlm 
Urand Jury in a ea-e where tie defendant 
wa> charged with riot enusiug damage 
|iru|M>rty in which l trangemen were inter 
• -ni II i hi. th " the (trangemen, as such, 
were not disqualified in act ns Grand Jnr

-- If \ Collin» i 1N7KI. 2 IV I*, I II.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

'<< Company ('unstiti tioxai. Lava
•sown JllsiAIKM I .AMIS MlXF.8
a Mi Minerals Mi xh ii* m Corporations

ORDNANCE LANDS.

'• r Ml SIi lPAI. < ’ORPORATIOXS,

ORIGINATING NOTICE.

Her WllJ..

ORIGINATING SUMMONS.

h,r hitiiRini Tiox of Estâtes I'.xrx i 
• I .a mu okii ax it Tenant Mixes 

**D Ml.NIR.At> MoRll.AtiK pRAVTMF..

OUSTER.

><‘e Tenants in Com mon

OVERHOLDING TENANTS ACT.

•See I.AXIIU'RU AND TENANT.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

ftre I'arpF.u.

OWNER.

Mu ii amvs' l.irxs.

PARENT AND CHILD.

Action liy father I ni nr y to ehild
Infant — llninm)rn.\ In an action against 
a lnvern-kcv|e r fur damages for injury 
caused I.- lli i da inti TV infanl son liv the 
-ale to him of aleoholie drinks, ih • father 
cannot claim in his i-av» name damages 
which an I" r-onnl to his • liild Charbon 
•Iran V. fii’Hrian. •- ( lie . I*. R. NN.

Agreement between father and son
Hent of farm l Maim hy son againal 

father’s estate for compensation fur -.tx ices 
and improvements Setilenient in lifetime 
of father, illirrr \ \h-\lillan, ft It W. It.

Agreement for maintenance of par
ent Payineni Recovery hack Pol 
lowing into land l.i-n <*••-?- I'rniu- 
mu \ form Hut. 2 O. W. It. 2**0

Conveyance of farm by father to 
daughters t</r- • m ill f-.i maintrnane'

t •■lion In ml n»i'h lran»a> lion I'ndtr 
tlandimi and < apatily of grantor \lmnrr 
nf undue inflame, I mpn,ridcnrr- Statu* 
of hrir-nt-lnir o* plaintiff.] \ fanner. 77 
years old. conveyed his farm to two of his 
daughters, subject in a charge for the main 
i * nanop of himself and his wife and of a 
money pevment to another daughter The 
evidence shewed that he understood what he 
u.m doing and approved of it afterwards 
till Ids death, four years later. This action 
tx a~ brought h> mie of hi< soils, after hi' 
death, to set aside lie eonvcyniiee in the 
defendant-, the * daughters : llrld, that 
the transaction \xa< a righteous one. and that 
the eonveyanee. In-in g executed voluntarily 
and deliberately. with knowledge of i s na 
ten and effect, should imt lie set aside , lIn 
ai,vice of an independent solicitor or other 
l" rsmi aa as not a nine y ml non, it appearing 
i at the transaction was not promoted or oh 
i lined hy undue influence, and was in itself 
i reasonable one. having regard to nil the

■ ircumstanees. I mpry \. Fit A, it O. W. It 
7::. 1:: u. I. R. 17S The above decision of

■ Divisional Court wa- affirmed, the mn- 
i ity of the Court of Appeal agreeing with 
il., reasons given by the Court below. Per 
Mredith, .I A. If the transaction had

i i attacked hy the grantor in his lifetime, 
it would have been set aside ; it was not so 
a Hacked, but rather confirmed : and I per 
Riddell. J . alsoi no one representing or 
claiming under the grantor could sucerss- 
fully attack It.—Per Riddell. J Since the
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Involution of Estates Ait. tie ritrlit of the 
heir ui law to hu«- to svt asi,|(. „ transaction 
of this kind is not higher than the right 
of a residuary legatee to -n-- in respect of 
personal properly ; the plaintiff had no right 
!" firing tli. action ai all until the expira 
lion of I hi- period of three years fixed l-v 
- Edw. VII . 17. amending It. S. li. 
1K1>7 i. 127. s. lit ; and the fact that the 
personal representative was made a defend
ant did not assist the plaintiff. Empty v. 
/ • u. W. J{. 144. 1.*, (I. Ij. It 111.

Conveyance of farm by mother to
•on Imjirovidvnce — Voluntary gift — 
Is-asc for life Improvements Pleading— 
Amendment Judgment Declaration.
« u mining» \. Maiden», lit». \v it. 2.'I2.

Conveyance of land by father to
■on I ndue Influence Absence of inde
pendent advice ....................... -- Annuity

Covenant for inainteuam . Considéra- 
rion In livery of conveyance Charge on 
land Power of distress Re-entry for 
I teach of covenant. Ihlislt \. Udi.*/. fi o 
W. It. i.T.'t, «Ml W. R. 7!.,;

Duty of ion to support father Mi-
min ary allouante Offer to nnirt at

of support, and his son is in n condition to 
furnish it to him, tin- latter cannot refuse 
to do so on the ground that his father lives 
with persons whom the son does not con- 
Mder respectable. 2. A son who is liable to 
furnish support for his father has no rigid 
t>. offer, in place of such support, to receive 
him in his hon-c and at his table, or to 
place him in an asylum, when he has not 
hi en declared a lunatic. Ouimet v. Ouimet. 
21 Que. S. C. 470.

Gift — Pn sumption — Intention |<- 
lion for payin' nt. I A son who from time- 
to time furnishes supplies to his mother, 
without the intention to make her pay for 
1 hem, has no right to sue for the price later. 
Eégaré v. Lujond. 34 Que. S. c. 102.

Gift of land Oral prom is, to ton et y
Statute ol Frauds hnprore,nuits En- 

forcement of promi*e — Equitable juris,lv- 
lion. | The defendant made a gift of a piece 
of land to his son It. after hk mnrrlngi for 
the purpose of erecting a hous.. upon it In 
which to live. It went into exclusive pos
session "f the land with tin- defendant's con
sent. and made permanent Improvements, in
cluding the erection of a house at a cos't of 
between .<.""-00 and $000. The defendant, nt 
various times, promised to give- It. n deed 
of the land. Inti failed to do so. and. after 
the death of It., ejected his willow and re
sumed possession of the land iiifli tin- im
provement-- Held, that llo- Court, in tin 
exercise of its equitable jurisdiction, would 
protect th'- dome and those claiming under 
him in the enjoyment of lit- property, and 
that it was not open to the defendant, after 
leaving made an oral gift of the land to bis 
son. and the expenditures made on the faith 
of that gift, to avail himself of the- defence 
«•f the Statute of Frauds, and that the plain
tiff. who claimed as widow of R., was en
titled to n conveyance of one undivided half 
of the land in question, or to a partition 
I Ingle y v. Until, y. 39 X. S. R. 313.

Gift of property Con nant for man 
tenanet — llna, h t ft ion to revoke qijt '

-The- default of tin- donee- to furnish to - 
donor, his father, blind, poor, and help! 
and to the latter’s wife, "the use of a fur 
nisheel room and firewood." as stipulate--! » 
the- deeel ->f gift, a (Tonis ground for th- 
lion tn révolution provided for by Art *11, 
C. C. Coté V. t'utr. 29 Que. S < ' :;ss

Goods sold to child liability 
parent.I A father N not linhle for g . , 
sold to his daughter who is of age, with-m 
authorisation by himself, unless it be- prov-l, 
tat that the- goods we-re necessary for 
proper support, (b) that she- was both :n 
aide* to earn her own supi-u t l.y 1e r 
work, and was no! posscsse-d of any prop 
or revenue out of which sin- could pr-ivi-1 
for it. Simard v. Hullir. IS Qu--. S C

Liability of parent for child s tort
Infant - Knowledge- — Division tv , 
Act. McCann v. Slater. 1 D. XV. It. 131

Liability of parent for tort of in 
fant child Erid, ne, 11,sen, t of n 7-
lit/enee. |- Where, in nn action ngains , 
father to recover damages for acts of 
infant son. - v is evidence that the- a t« 
wen- «i- iii- by accide-nt without malicious 
u-ution. while the c hild was playing m h 
the victim of the accident. Iiis habitual p!a\ 
mate, under tin- eyes of tin- latter's mo>!i - 
at a lime when Iiis pan-nts had reason 
l-elieve that In- was sufficiently watche-el and 
guarded, ami there- is also evidence that th 
child who -liel the wrong, although unru 
had no evil instincts and hail been properly 
brought up. there is proof sufficient t.» . <1.1 
lish that the- father could not have pr- v- n 
the- acts complained of. and then-fun- • 
lie is not liable Ihe-n-for. Ihsrhnmyi 
Hertkiaumc, 30 Que. S. (’. I3.ri.

Liability of parent for tort of in
fant child Evidence — Admi.si. : 
e-hild — Effect as to father. linin'.
Hoth. 4 E. L. R. 211.

Service of child Payment 
Irai t — It ill Executor* - Infant 
(Quantum meruit.] — The- plaintiff w t.« : 
duce-d to give- up the- employment at wbi- - 
s,he* was earning lier living, and to go and 
live with her mother, in consequence of her I 
mother's promise- to leave her all h r prop I 

he - death. ! Jpon a clai 
the mother's executors for payment f--r -h- I 
services re-ndere-d, it was shewn tlint i -nr I 
three years at least the plaintiff's I
were understood not to be- gratuitous. Tli- I 
mother having failed to make provis i« I 
agreed, the plaintiff was held entitled t r- I 
«'over on a quantum meruit for her s-rv * I
during the time stilted__ It was ills - I
that the plaintiff, who was divorced fmn I
her hushnnel, must |>e assumed to be -..... I
e-ipated and not a minor. Hr slauybmw'' ' I 
.18 X. 8. R. 47

Verbal agreement by father to eon- I 
vey land to non In connlderation of I 
maintenance and support Mon > I
expended by son on land Sobse-ieuti! r- 
pudiation of agree-me-nt — Action by ton t 
re-cover moneys expended. Morrison v if or- I 
risun (N.8.). 0 E. L. It. 407.
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Voluntary conveyance Imprmidcnci 
—Deed executed without h-gn! advice 
Agreement for support of parent. laglin \ 
I'aic. 3 K. L. R. 55U.

Voluntary conveyance Natural luv> 
niul affection Conveyam i by parent to 
ihild — Action by parent’s creditors 
(irnntor retaining ample means to pay debts 
—Laches. Lrard v. font cron, 3 E L. R. 
Ml.
see Attachment ok Debt* Contrai i 

Dam am < Deed Dow eh Kxeu
tors anu Administra tors - I’raviiv- 
utNT Conveyance — Gift Hi sua.ni» 
and Wife — Infant — Nioi.iuf.nce 
Trusts a no Trustees.

PARISH COMMISSIONERS.

Nee Municipal Corporations.

revoke W
irnish to
nvl help'.

stipulated in

by Art

lability

s' both an

i.v prop r
i"ld pr-ivvi

PARISH.

Set ClIt'KClI.
lid ■ tort
.11. l"

PARISH BOUNDARIES

See Ciiurcii.nets of h

tbit mil pl*
n»o'!i -r

reason
niched an

ukIi unruly
ii properly PARK COMMISSIONER.

See Discovery.

PARKS.

M UN K I PA I (’ORTORAl I- - - - - -

tiff 'wa^ir

of hrt 
II her pr»i 
lim

Hint ditrim
r* eer*
itou- The 

titled t

reed fr- 
be cti.iTi

Ujjh' sir^

PARLIAMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW — DlSCOVF.lt» 
El ECTIONS I R i

PARLIAMENTARY AGENTS

S'rc Solicitor.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS

Sec Elections.

PAROL EVIDENCE.

See Evidence.pr to eon 
ratio* o'

.srqeuut
liy *or ’

Vvf
PARSONAGE.

See Assessment and Taxes

PARTAGE.

Met Heirs.

PART PAYMENT.

Hills xmi Noies Crown I.ixii- 
l at Ion hi A( TloXH X i \|uiii ami l*t t:

PART PERFORMANCE.

<ec Contract - Eviuen. I Mi nm ipai
t ‘ORFORATIONS SAL» i i . ...i - \’| m«in
and Pt RctiASER Wav.

PARTICULARS
Accident Insurance company.

in damages for bodily Injuries by the owner of 
an automobile, and pleading that the acci
dent in question is not within the category 
of those mentioned in the policy invoked by 
plaintiff, will not lie ordered to give further 
pnrtieulara, the phrase referred to covering 
all the exceptions contained in the policy. 
O’Hrien x. ('an. Casualty «V /loiter /< Co., 
11011). 12 Due. I». R. 201.

Account \mnidniciit at tiiul It*- 
fusai of postpnu* m* at Surprise \ > u 
trial. | Declaration for tuuk and labouv and 
on an account -i.iieii pleas payment ami 
set-off, the particular-, t wliieh shewed a 
considerable -atm due the defendants • 
and above what was claimed by the plain 
tiff’s particulars which were conlined t-. ilv 
count for work and labour. At the trial, 
where a verdict passed for the plaintiff, the 
set-off being entirely rejected, an application 
was made to amend the plaintiff’s particu
lars by making a large addition to tie- im-- 
of the alleged work and labour and by giv
ing particulars of the account stated. The 
amendment was allowed without terms, al
though the defendants produced affidavits of 
one of themselves a ml their attorney and 
counsel, stating that tin> were unprepared 
to make their defence at the then circuit to 
the claim of work and labour as set out in 
tin- amended particulars; that had tin- origi
nal particulars been served as amended tin y 
might have offered to suffer judgment and 
would have done -o had they fourni the 
plaintiff’s claim was correct : that, us no 
particulars bad been served applicable to Un- 
count for an account staled, 'liât count had 
not been regarded as ban a fide, and in pre
paring for trial tn> consideration bad been 
given to it : that if the amendment was al
lowed the defendants would be taken b.x 
surprise and were u-t prepared to n .ike 
their defence, and great injustice would I" 
done to them: //</</. that tin defendants' 
affidavit shewed I hut tin- amendment was 
a character to materially prejudice tin- de
fendants. and should not have been allowed 
without such terms as would, as nearly as 
might be, place the defendants in the posi
tion they ....-upied when the original parti >
.tits were served; and a new trial was or
dered. Hicks v. Ogden. 35 X. B. R. 361.
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Account 1‘arlneinhiii Inlenshi >•

ji'irttK is. | 11 ;• not ......-Miry I'm- » defend-
ant. Mi d in utsiiniiisH, in know tIn* res/.....
lixi interests of .... .. one of ilie plaintiffs in
•li'dr partnership, nor know the minor 
details of an account already for tin- most 
I*; v paid, f 'allanhan x. Itiilli'rfnid i in, 
I*. It .tnci.

Art ion liy advocate for Mil of c osta
I'ii* anil iltsliurni'nii'i’ln - Proeiinilimi 

t '"/i . . ',f /if.. .. <1 . Demand u! jinrlli'ii ■ 
lm* lh laull ../ /ili'ii Ojn n in it jihail-
'"Ux I ini Timm. I—The defendant in
défailli for i! idea -x ill I.,, relieved from his 
foreclosure and l e allowed to demand panic u- 
Ini's of the plnintifTs aeeonnt. upon payment 
of tie cost-, or. 'slotted by his default. 2. 
The adroenie in an neiion for fen» and dis 
Inn's, inenl- in a former -nit in which he 
111 tec| f..r tli" pres.'iu defendant's opponent, 
'•him s1 ''1 ■ when tin* M'oeeedhu's for which 
he claims fees wc r. taken liy him He 
"him also indicate the object of his dis. 
blirsements made in Court or at the -herilï"*- 
"dice. I He should also file the procura 
lion of his client authorising him to sir 
"hen h" alleges such procuration. Sinihh. 
that lm_ is iiol obliged lo file copies of the 
proceeding- which lie Ims taken nor of tlie 
ac i which lie has had made by a notary on 
behalf of his c lient, Des jardin.y \. I.aninur 
nix. I Que. P. It tVN.

Action for account — Postponement 
till after discovery. Canadian Haul> of Com 
merci v. McDonald ( Y.T. '. I W. !.. R. 271.

Action for goods sold li.n ejition h
form.] A plaintiff suing for a Imlnnr........
an account for goods sold and delivered, with 
out giving at the time of service of proven 
details of the quantity, quality, nature*, and 
kind of the goods sold, as required by Rule 
of Practice 5(1. will, on an exception to the 
form, lie* required to furnish such details on 
pain of his action bring dismissed. Sararia 
v. Maxell field, 7 Que. P. It. 15

Aetion for damages < /*. 1£d. |
In an action for damages against a railway 
eeanpany, plaintiff is hound to give particu
lars on the following allegations of hi- de
claration : "Tin* defendant is liable, etc..

. in failure lo take proper precautions 
io avoid an accident, and in not following a 
I""per method of doing tin* work and not 
properly superintending it." Xcmuxs \. Can. 

Mi 1 » i 1908) I" Que. P R MM.

Action of ejectment - Defence of ... 
erinnliment.] A general allegation of en
croachment ill the defence to an action for 
possession of land may be the object of a 
motion for particulars shewing when, how. 
iind in what extent the plaintiff lias en- 
1 Touched upon Hu* land of tin* defendant.
\ a I Mi v. Prescott, 4 Que. P. R. 27! I.

Adultery. | In an action for separation 
from bed and Isiard, nn allegation stating 
'bat the defendant, since a certain time, has 
kepi, and still keeps, a disorderly house, 
where she* habitually commits adultery, is 
sufficiently particularised, and the plaintiff 
will not lie hound to give dates ami places

ule i'e, and to iiam>* tile m-i'-'ms with who 
il"' défendu til lm- eoinm;Me.| adull-ry. Clnn

Agreement, written or verbal
1 "it*. | 1* pi hi an allegation of a spec,.
agreement entered into between the parti - 

■ hereby the defendant agreed to pay im r 
ii !" ni the amount of an account for m 
'"Id, the plaintiff will I" ordered, upon ■
: ; ”i in llint li"half. i" stale whether ih 
-icemeni was in xvriling or oral : ami 

h the hearing of the motion, the attorn"; 
the plaintif! declares that such aeiven'..-; 
was made orally, tlm motion for parlieuiai 
made by the defendant will be granted II- 
eosts only, and ii eeriilieat.* of such del,in 
lion will lie given. Ilruimcnit \ Ih •
Qti". p. it. ion.

Agreement, written or verbal
Dnh 1‘artm mhiji ih alimis. | Tie 
mem of claim alleged a partnership .• 

dissolution, and claimed an account 
ilm property and money ..f the eo-p.inm r 
'hip which Iind come into the hand' .*r mel
the control of tin* defendant, under.........
circumstances set out in I lie statement . 
claim: Held, that the defendant \va< . n 
titled to know whether the alleged paru, i 
-hip agreement was ip writing, and the .lit. 
bill, ns the terms set out in the sta ■ ■ 
claim alone constituted the plaintiff's • loi,, 
aux other terms were not particulars of mi,-! 
claim, and the defendant could not ..!a.,■■ 
them in this way if lie wishes to make 11,, 
available for a defence. Put tin* defendant 
xxa- not entitled to particulars of the nan- 
" lions in respect of which the plaintiff a 
b'ged that tin* defendant became pos-es<.i|
of partnership funds. They were n..i ...
mirv to eiuihle him to put in hi- defen.■ 
The first question to be decided w as win 'I

bad been a partnership which had I. 
dissolved, and the next, the terms of" it. If 
'be partnership and the dissolution xy.*n* ad- 
miit"d or proved, an order for aeeonntinc 
would follow as a matter of course, mi 
these matters xvould come up before tin* M„- 
'"i. I n 1/n.ilia a h v. Serinekx. Id I'h. i> i:;
I.dloxved. I’nrhcH v. Pennon, 20 >' I. 1
412.

Animnl Injiirji lm ilnm r*/n/. 
/‘invocation.| In an action for damages r* 
sailing from the biting of a dog. ilm defend 
am pleaded that the dog was lier husband'- 
property, and not hers, and further thaï tlm 
biting ixas due to the plaintiff's provocation. 
On motion for particulars as to the hus
band's ownership, and also as to tin* tin 
• uni place of the alleged provocation : -lbhi 
that the defendant xx'Us not Imund to eir- 
i* irticulara of her husband's ownership of tin 
dog in question, the fact not being 1'ersoOji.’ 
to her, and the plaintiff being able to obtain 
further information by examining the defetnl 
ant for discovery.-—2. That the provocation, 
in the absence of other particulars, is pr 
sinned to liaxe occurred at the time and pb' • 
where the plaintiff was bitten by île* dim. 
and that, therefore, no further details w.t* 
required. Ilugsnn v Station. 2 Qm*. P. R.

Attaebment before judgment '
reniaient of goods. 1 —A defendant sued I'1 
way of attachment before judgment cai by
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demand nml obtain varthulars «* to 

alleged il ls of « , mena I men t nr taking ., ...> 
■•f good*, i i, . and tliv plaiv. time. un.I minii 

: wueli arts. #iijiiif'' x. Maimilh _ i
i\ It. MB.

Bond t if ion on Itriinn* Ihlcaa*
by flan ? " '• « t i>riuvipul— It tit l fit uli.ii i, f 
fclI'M* if It *. I Action oil a I,Olid

> tl»' defendant us -'ii'-i.x for another. Tlie 
!- ii'inl.im pleaded that the plaintiff- li.nl i-- 
'• .i- -! him tv giving time to I.. |>i-iuvi),i«l 
'n make certain payment* ; Iliai the pin n 
'id's had ratified mid cun lit «,| the Im a _ 
nf the bond by their conduct toxxani- i,, 
principal ; and that the plain till- In II r- 
ihin weeurities for the vaytneiil of smh sums 
is might he found due in the action. I’nr- 
i, .liars tl. of the occasion wli n n... Ulls 

r x' a. and >x lu tIut iiy a xx ritien instrument 
nr otherwiae, t 2) of tlie acts of rntili>-:i, i<>n 
and confirmation and the course of conduct 
relied on, t.'il of 'lie securities all _.,| I the 
defendant to I" held hy the plaintiffs. xxcre 
ordered, ilehouohlin 1'arriatn < » x itlml 
Lit <1 L. T. :W2.

Breach of contract XfafM,„„f of 
-fuwof/r.| In an action for damag. rc'iilt- 
ti” from a hr, a. h of contract, an allocation 
•hat llu- plaintiff has, through the hr, a,-li. 
!«>'t his custom and a large sum of money, 
hy the ruin of his business, is suffi, :> ntiy 
luTtieularlsed. tirait-,n v. hanenai*. Ô in;,
p. it. an.

Commission on sale of t»oodi In
rnmtion in ;*>«■ -, -im .1 ,|> •' n ; ,

Hlu. kb ,i x. Koutibr, 4 II. \\. U. ir,::.

Contestation of opposition III , ty
d> bi'Htui' » nf mil it 'i i rnw iiin-y. | far- 

’i'iilar" Kill be msleh I t„ l.c ' ,, ,,f 
twraemph in a cotitestation. alleging n ■ 
ally the illegality of an issue of dehen m-.

■f the execution debtor*, a railway ,• , ■ ,
without averring in xvhm the iilegnlit.x in 
itwtlon consi't- of an oppn*lton l<> a s. i/ur, .

1 •«nully v. /t I r halrur* /,*/«. r„ . !
y ne. I*. K. 17V

Connterclaiiu AI t native , l i 
l'nstpuneu'ciit I'ref it are Hint id (Jim » 
'em mtruil 11 ,.>. „ v. liai bull. !l 11. \V. It.

Damages Plia that damayt ran ,</ by 
i minti/T* own at t* \ When, in pleading to 

n action for damages, the defendant alleges

-.vhich is denied, such damage is due to Ids 
"wn nets, the defendant will be order 1 to 

11 e ptirti,'tilans of these acts of the plain- 
T. and will not he allowed to prove oilier 
t- tit.ut those which If en h niera tea. Mont• 

' d nml si. f.a ii ri «• < L ull I <(• pom r i 
Htiltmll, 6 gue. I'. It. I4H.

Declaration — Ai-knotrlcdtiwnl of debt 
't'd /or -- Prnmisi to imp. |—The Court 
*ill not order particulars of an oral nckmuv- 
l-dgnent of the debt sued for. alleged I,y the 
'Marat ion to have been matle by the sere- 
•iry of I lie defendant company in the name 

"■ the company, nor of a promise t ■ pay 
"le in the same way. Uonlrtul Watch 

'we Co. v. Imperial Hutton ll nrii, IJin- 
'I'd. 7 gue. i*. U 27i>.

Declaration lm> u i<#.| I’arti 
colars iinislied by tiie plaintiff pursuant !.. 
an . i- iher,'to . will imt lie -• t aside upon
..... it"-' l„ c.ms. ; In-. HUlHint to all flm, ■lid-
1," lit " ; it • h I uiirnit r v. \lai-

Ueeiaration 1 " \uni /••
still* pn *• ul. | V- lii'ii déclaratii n is
tit opei i> drawn x- iili siitli-i, nt particulars.

till!':' • of lie persons preselli when tlie as
sault tip' h x\ i i* , i |, bases the act if *ii xvn s 
coti :tt d. Piii , \. ,bn oh v i*.
It. i:>.

Declaration ""<•■<:/» « l/ofio".1 
Tie abs'iiee of details ill the declaration ill 
.hi ■ lion for damages is matter for a motion 
to' particular*, n t for an exception to the 
!', i l ary \. \ illinii of Itnid' mix. N gif . 
I' !.. 2X1

D( clni'ntion I him in ml imorporui'•> 
hn rt]t i' mi. | \ motion for particulars of
tin el.iratiou x\ ill In- dismissed, if stilli- 
«•<iit !'i"'iieulars ai-" contained in a document

it ;li, i. : :• forii'S part. Durond x. /,<
s gm I*, li. Ii's

Dcelivrntion \h y Lit Writ inn
X

I'M sell f i ti a do,111,11 III - Tied Iiy ill" de- 
fi'ildapt. ill xvllieh h avklloxx |, fives iiis ill

after It Ihs filed his ,b f, iv". Itcnbnrai* 
\tli-t rli'inn |,r i" y v. Hobhl. 10 t,n ■ 1*. It.

Declaration Slamh, \...... ol
/" sou* to h h,,in nth ml. | Tl...... ..
x\ I, I, partli'tilar* of i pleading are oi ler, >1 
i* t" | r \ ni -urpri-c and to afford a full 
an,I fair kimwled e of the i iter relied upon. 
11, tiei- in an action ,,f slander, when tl I

vise to inform :h- defendant of the natur-

will not In- ordered, on a no-ion for partimi 
lar*. |o state tin* names of ilr* persons hefm ■ 
xximm lie alleges tin- slnn.ler was uUcn-d. 
/•he/ x. Tout 113 gue. S. <' 1, M gn
V. It. m. 4 K. !.. li. 417.

Dedication of town site 1‘uhl 
i"■ r | In an anil,n by tli>- pnnin, il At- 
lorn-yt i neral for a <!• via rat ion that the
public li ul a right of a...... to 'li - set ox, r
'lie , 'idianki a t of the ( inadian I’aei - 
Iti.ilxxay rii cnta.ii ~ r. i- in Vaneouwr. i 
x- as alleged that, in 1X7». Il r Majesty. >•. 
the officers ,.f her colony of British Coinin’ : . 
laid out ami planned a town-elte on Burranl 
Inlet and dedhat.-d certain parts of tl 
town-site to puhlic u«es : Hell, that tie 
plaintiff tnii-i vixe partieiihirs lit Of tie 
authority under which the town-sit,- was 
laid out. (2' Of tin- nature and dates 
dedication and b- xvlium made ; and til) of 
what irtirtions of tin- town-site were tied 
rat'd. Iff;/.for II. C. v. Can. Pa 
/,’ir. Co.. l«l H. V. It. 184.
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Del «nation uliini I turn ay,*
i'tint* Uround* lor uiih nn'/ — Sur/ni*i

l.'rvi/itimi to form ] A motion for pm 
|ivalant assumes that tin- cause of action 
i* siilliviniilx >i | forth. tin* «|«T< iniiiiit nr 

• |»ti* uml ili'Mi'"' only io li i ' additional or 
•on- precise inforinntion in order to pro- 

pure his deft live. Such n motion is not siih- 
■ct to tin foruinlitics of an exception to 
lie form, from which it is different. It is 

motion net-online to üuglish law. mill has 
*w 1 \ - liven admitted in Quebec jurispru-

• ivii'it j,. n matter of discipline in the
induct of i oust - in order that then may 

no Mirpri'i. 2. Where tie plaint ill in mi 
lion for lihi'l ha« anticipated the defence 

•"id lindenaken to justify the net of which 
a defendant has accused him. lie will lie 

ordered to give particulars of his grounds 
justification, if his allegations are vague. 
\ defendant, on motion for particulars, 

i' obtain an onlet that tie plaintiff shall 
ike more precise all the definite or vague 
h - liions which lie Ims mad-. 4. If the

'•lintiff alleges -pecial damage lie must give 
irticulars of it. r,. The plaintiff in an nc- 
■ti for lil» I claimed a lump sum of #25,- 

damages to hi~ reputation, his honour 
i his propern : -//«/</, that lie should give 

articulai' ni the special damage intended 
l"‘ 1 1 venal l>\ thesi words. ii. The plain

• ' Î claim' d also $25.(NNI damages as 
tnemeiit" caused liy the lihvl. lie was 
ordered to declare whether lie intended to

I "m Mime special damage, and if so to 
the particulars of it; hut if general 

•mag •' only. pa"ticulars would not lie n«*-
• ssary. 7. In an action for defamation 

the plaintiff stall'd that tin defendant had
• anted Iiiin before several persons. ||>> 
is orih riil to give the names of these per- 

"is, if lie knew them, and also the dates,
l ie defendant has a right to all the in- 

" niation which the plaintiff poawsses. s 
1 ' costs of a motion for particulars should 

1 • "i the cauw. Chiemitimi Culp Vo. \
i‘> "■ Que. s. r. ar»i.

Defamation /•/< m1 /"/ .hint :fl •ntimi. | 
Vet Ion fur damages hy an architect who 
-'"I that the d 'fendant had accused him 
acting in a dishonourable manner in re
cul to certain tenders which he had .......
denied to the tenderers to the prejudice 

the defendant. Among other defences tin 
mlnut alleged that it was justifiable to 

I» le vé that the plaintiff Imd acted in nu irre- 
• ir manner. I pon a motion for particu

lar-: -Held, that a defendant who pleads 
justification will he rvipiircd to declare upon 
w liai facts tin just ill* -at ion rests. lanyuay

Haudry, .'I Que. I\ 1{. 255

Default IH*mi**ul u/ action.1 If a 
i aintiff neglects to give the particulars 
which lie has been ordered to give, and if the 
allegations which he lias thus neglected to 
-1 I'P ■ ment constitute the whole action, the 
"tic r allegations living general and aimpl.v 

ii loduclory, his action will h" dismissed 
ipon motion, liravcl v. Lafontaine, 5 Que. 
T. It. 82.

I»', on motion, dismissed with cost»:, savin, 
tin* right to apply /.atomic v. Urand '/'run'. 
If if. Co., 2 Que. 1‘. K. 514.

Default of pleading It dicer. | \
defendant who has not pleaded to the d- 
i I mat ion within the time allowed must I 
held to have waived any irregularity in the 
declaration and to have accepted as sullh L-t 
tlie particulars given hy the declaration, ami 
it i*. after the lapse of hiii-Ii time, too I ; 
to move for further particulars. L’afjm. 
V. \\ In Ian, 2 Que. V. It. 4.'12.

Default of pleading Unicef.] \
motion for particulars cannot be grant’d 
after the time for pleading to the merits lm< 
expired. Clément v. Clement, 2 Que. 1*. Ii. 
458.

Demand stu-ic oj caiim I'nliminari, 
demand I Ldir. \ II. c. SA (Q.) |—The slat 
ute 1 l-Idw. V II. « . .'14 tQ.I declares imp!, 
«•itly that a demand of particulars hy way »• 
motion before the Court is not a preliminary 
demand, and therefore it may lie made at an. 
stage of the cause, even during the trial. Tin- 
decision of the Court in I.'Allium < \aliona!'

/.'/ uion Franco-Canadienne, lu Que, h 
U. 11(1. is no longer to l>. followed. Judg
ment in .'to Que. S. t '. 477, 0 Que. I'. K 2»n;. 
reversed. Lundi y V. 'I’urycon, 17 Que. K. Il 
372, 1» Qu- T. I£. 34U.

Demand 7 inu ltepo*il.\- A d- 
mand of particulars is in the nature of a pr- 
limiuary exception, and therefore must h- 
made within the time fixed for the tiling »f 
sin'll exceptions mid lie accompanied hy a d- 
posit. ( ltllt see | Kdw. VII. e. 1 ). 1 //«
i "in Xu lion ale \. I nion Franco-Canadienne. 
10 Que. Q. It. lilt.

False audit Itamayi* /or. | -In an 
action to recover damages because the defen
dant, being auditor of a hank, has certiind 
false reports of Hie tinaneial standing of tliv 
hank, the plaintiff alleging liait he Ims .1 
copied tlie position of director of tin- hank 
upon the faith of such reports, and that he 
Ims been called upon us director to pay .1
ceri.1 in sum 10 iih ntify .........reditor* ami <1--
positors of tlie hank, the defendant is entitl'd 
to particulars from tlie plaint ill" shewing 
what are the false items in such reports; Low 
iml at what dates the defendant has ucknuw 
Ivdgtd his liability ; when and to whom the 
plaintiff has paid the sum indicated In' 
the defendant cannot require to have indi
en ted to him the exu'-t figures of the items 
alleged to lie false. F ré jo n laine v. Martin.
.1 Que. 1\ It. J-.7-

Filing Service — Time. |- Particulars 
served within the lime fixed by an order n 
quiriug them to lie delivered w ill not lie *'•! 
aside because not filed in Court until tiw 
day after the last day fixed hy the order.
1 I Ih I X. 1 nil,,. 1; Qui. ;v 1:. 0

Fire insurance policy Falsification 
id' sioek lists—Amount of oxer-slutemini*— 
Motion for particulars Affidavit in suppori 
(Quebec llank V. I'ho nix In*. Co., 0. VV. It.

Default of delivery lH*min*al of 
mi ion. I Where a plaintiff has been ordered 
i" give particulars of the damages which lie 
■ laiuis, and neglects to do so, his action will

Further particulars Intcrph ml'T is
sue—Credits Settled account. Toute v. 
Heyuin, I O. W. It. 11.
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Gift Opponition. ! An win»

tin lari .- that !.«• is the own. -r of an article 
.«I. having received it an a gift from a 

I» r-i'ii other than the execution di-htor, and 
wi,, I is no writing evidencing tin- gift, will 
tint i ..rden-d to give farther parth-nlar» <-f 
tin gift. Turner \. Ilradnkau. tt Que. I*. It

Injnry to person I hi in u 1/oft 01 
i'ntlt.1—The defendant in an action for 

ilanng.'s for injury to the person i- i nlitlml 
I,, |iurtieniarn where the plaintiff adds to his 
, i nv ■ .itioti of tin- damages tin words " > t 
,,i• In stn l. notion tin- plaintiff is

■ : gnl to furni-li details of the amount 
i f dan age which In- alleges lie has suffered in 
ri'ipei t of his health, his enjoyment of life, 
and f -r medical expenses. When- the
an ti i. succeeds only as to part of tin par
ti. ulars sought, tin- applicant is tn.i . ntitled 
. \h Ilonald s. \ iin In eg, 3 Que. I*.
It '-111..

Insufficiency Time for mon'»#;. |—If 
i .. •- ndani. having obtaini-d an order for 

m ilars of the plaintiff's demand. wml.c-
................tguinst tin- particulars dvliven-d on
tin uniiml of Insufficiency, lie must do s.. 
within three days after delivery. / ndeneood 
\ Childs, 10 Que. S. V. 412

Issue—Attack on couv v.-iiic. \h liinnon 
v /.*v hardnon, 2 U. XV. It. 244. 275.

Laches frown I>- fi-n< o p. iiion 
•I '. Cartwright v. /«*« r i lit'.). 1 XX’.

Mechanics' lieu action I li fe. - in
w- rk- Kxailiimttion for discovery. Ring \ 

"ntoini Floral Co., il < ». XX". II.

Mortgage paymentn Cun nub ration 
'uni -./ a gnu il I The action was to set 

aside a deed and f.-r a declaration that two 
certain mortgages had been paid, <>r in tin- 
alternative for redemption. The defendnnts 
I'lvadcd that the plaintiff, living lied-ridden 
f .r a ninnhi-r of years, had appointed one of 
il- defendants his agent to transact business
for him : that ......... . of one nv-rt-
inig- was in.iiicx lent hy the defendant M.
I - tie plaintiff : that the defendant M. was 
assignee of the other mortgage : that he had 
gh . full consideration tlu-refor to the mort- 
u.... nid that I., had also paid to the phiin- 
tiu t ne full conshleratioii for the deed sought 
i> I» set aside. The plaintiff, on affidavit, 
denied knowledge of payments and c-onsidera- 
ti'-n alleged : livid, that tin- defendant» 
should give particulars shewing whether tin- 
all- S'il authorization to tin- agent was in 
writing, and tin- date; also dales and items 

ell") alleged to have been lent to the 
plaint ill. dates and items of payments for 
mortgage of which the defendant M. was as
signe; and how, when, and in what manner 
tin- consideration for the deed mentioned in 
the statement of claim was paid. Robert v. 
•Wider t.N'o. 1). 20 f. !.. T. -pi>.

Motion for Affidavit — Notice of 
r- inline Hate of tiling—Contract -Interest 
—Offers. Martin V. Moody, 2 O. XV. It. 153.

Motion for — Can defrudant, foreeloncd 
Pleading, make such a motionf—C. P. 

I-*, 101, 205.]—A defendant who has not

£1 *"■ e'-" ""'I ........ 1,0. „ roro.-i.wMl
from so doing -annot make a motion to obtain 
farther particulars respecting plaintiff’s de
claration without first asking that I,.- be re- 
. ,h" ,,,s"r". /.my V. Hua< 11410). 12 Que. I\ If. 148.

Motion for Ihnniui' « r injuiy to 
jiroin rty. | In an action for damages f.»r in- 
j ir> caused to his property lie plaintiff will 

mder.-d. upon motion, to furnish ,i tat •
■ i i indienting separately each item of dam- 

aces making up tin- whole sum claimed. Her- 
1.1 \. Col'll. I Que. I*, n. 334.

motion for lh. t Trial \ I 
uini nt. | A deposit is required with a 

li-.n fur particular . I'p.iii application, nt 
He- hearing, hy the party moving tor parti, h 
•ars, t-> I»- allowed i<* make sm-h deposit, 
ill délibéré will b- discli irged i--r ihat pur 
1-.— . I.n Ion de \. 11 mud Trunk It" ' - 2 
Que. I1. It. 44!».

Motion for lul„„ \ ,BOtion
parln ulars is in the nature of a prelim- 

l'i.iry ph-a, and must I»- made with diligence, 
"'"IIII mid v. 11 hit hull, i, Que. |» |; jig»

Motion for /•, il ,rm
\ -tier iivpiiHit Certifient! ,\ I Iwry iim-
ii ai for particuhirs, whether urged against a 
il. .-Inratiun, a pleading -r a paragraph of a 
; ailing, is nwessnrih founded on 11, in- 
viMicii-ncy of the allegation attacked, and is 
i reforc in ils mit in an ex-eptioii n la 
'■une. and falls under lie- rule ,.i Art. llll. 
i '. I‘. ! .. requiring no'i.. thereof lo he served 
within three days, ui..I present mini to lie 
mnde as hi mu as possible after tin- d.-lay to 
which the opposite party is entitled. Such
motion niii-1 l.e a....impanled with a < rtili-
cale of de|Hisit. I.oonii* v. Sun l ife Année. 
< -.. IS Que. S. V. 32V.

Motion for l.ili \rli I-* » tieu i- 
papvr- -luint il a linin' - »■/,../ by hunbnnd and 
I''!• i ' /*. I M. I II' Id. 1. In an action for 
liln-l against a newspuper, it is not sufficient 
t • giv il..- purport ->i tin- articles which 
plaintiff all- m to lie libellous. hut defend
ant is entitled to know in which articles of 
tin paper tie- alleged liln-l appeared.—2. If 
husband and wife claim a fixed amount ->f 
damages caused l-> a liln-l. the defendant is 
entitled to know l.ow much damage was suf- 
i. red by lie mal* ; lainiiff, how much by 
the female plaintiff : d Imw much i- i laiun-d 
I > v each of them. Cal run \. in Cie "/.a 
\ igie " (1U10), 11 Que. I*. U. 2US.

Motion for \nliiv "j nui! < ily of 
Montreal Itamm/es for hnntu arrest C. C. 
Id.I ; 7 /:./-#'. I II.. c. HI. h, ',.7.| In an ac
tion of damages directed against the city of 
Montreal fur imprudent arrest ii is not ne. es- 
sui.v ni give a | reluuinury notice. If. in a 
plea to an in linn in damages, tin- defendant 
.- is up plaintifl's fault and m ffigenee, and 
cites in support tlu-n-iif certain parts of the 
declaration, the defendant will nut lie ordered 
to furnish further particulars than those 
contained in his plea. Iiu/uiis v. Montreal, 11 
Que. 1*. It. is.!.

Motion for Order — Amendment of 
pit ad i in/ Cn*t*.] A motion for particulars 
is nut an answer to n pleading, and a plead
ing i au Is- changed or amended once without
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costs. without leave <-f n Judge, after service 
of noii<->- of a motion for particulars of the 
original pleading, and evm after an order 
for particular*. < usts will le- given upon u 
motion to strike out a paragraph of u plead
ing whereof particulars have been ordered 
and have not been furnished. Codrille V.
Hoods. I Que. 1*. It. !CI3.

Motion for Stair i/o nt of i-litim It- 
/ion hn peraonal terrier* -Contrai t of hiring

l.'riitincr of Si rri< rx rendered Uiai or- 
1ry. | 1‘luintilY brouglil action to recover for 
p. rsoiml services. Defendants denied any 
knowledge of any contract of hiring or of scr- 
vices rendered, and moved for particulars of 
statement of claim before pleading. Master 
in <'handlers livid, that they were entitled to 
particulars as to the contract of hiring but 
that particulars as to services rendered could 
lie had on examination for discovery. Hurt 
hit \. Iturtl.tt \liniH ( 11110), H» O. W. It. 
1H7. 2 O. W N. IH.

Motion for /'inn I A motion for pit 
ticulara. not being in its nature a prelimin 
ary plea, may be made after the lapse of the 
ti' ie prescribed for the tiling' of sin h a plea. 
\iiin Cropli '* Telephone Co., -H Que. S.

Motion for 7 mu for aim in ring /•/• -t 
r. | A party, having neglected to lib* 

with lis inscription in law. or within the 
delays, his answer to a plea, is dr fanto fore- 
eiosed from doing so. and cannot make a 
motion for particulars. />• merit v. Hrien dit 
huroihcr, 7 Que. 1'. K. 4«$7.

Motion for leave to file particulars.
after the delay granted for so doing has ex
pired. should specify the reasons which pre
volted the moving party from complying with 
the previous order of the Court within the 
given delay, and it must also be supported 
by nn Hltidavit. I.evua*eur V. Can. Cm. Itw. 
i o. (lull l, 12 Que. 1*. It. 221. 17 It. S. 
n. s. 175.

Motion for necessity It ihould hr ah 
leijcd— c. r. I.Î3. | A party has n right to 
have only such particulars as are absolutely 
necessary to him to enable him to answer to 
the allegations of the opposite party , such 
necessity should he set out in the motion for 
particulars. Vhate v. Knight (11)11), 12 
Que. 1*. K. 205.

Motion for order to deliver - l ull
fat tx—/, vide me at trial- Ihniul of xalidity 
• f plaintiff'll patentx — Curtin r and better 
parti alar* on other mutin s — H <mt of 
nonttg of patent.]—Cartwright, Master (17 
». W. It. 0211. 2 (). W. X. :MU), granted 
order for delivery of particulars <>f statv- 
ment of defence, but refused to strike out 
defendant's pleadings attacking the validity 
of certain patents for inventions.—Uiddell, 
.1-, In Id. that the defendants could deny the 
validity of the patents under and according 
to the process of which the defendants were 
said to be manufacturing ; that the defend
ants could also counterclaim to get rid of 
the patent ns against them.—Sen judgment 
in S. C. on limilar pleadings. It! ». W. U. 
57. 21 O. L. It. KM. 1 O. W. N. 775 : Duryea 
v. Kaufman (10101. 17 O. W. It. 1055. 2 O. 
W. N. 470.

Motion for particulars \ffidant 
l h• necessity of partit iilarx C. C. C IJ ,

When the plaintiff wishes to know whett.
certain contracts or ......... .tents, which tl.
défendant alleges passed between him ami 
the plaintiff, were verbal or in writing. !> 
should allege, in his motion for partieular- 
tlmt sm l. details are necessary, and supp-- 
his motion by .illidavit : been use. to enable 
party to a suit t<> admit or deny or explain
such allegations, it is apparently ...... smh
that silt'll party should In* informed in w 
manner or form tin* arrangements wen 
Stewart, limn «(■ Meek Co. \. Col 
Que. I*. |{. 27.

Motion for particulurs l.ih 
Irtirli * in mat pa per Joint damagt* a- 

by himband and a if, C. C. lid. | In an : 
tion for libel against a newspaper, it t- 
suUieieut to give the purport *>f the ar.i 
which plaintiff alleges to be lilielluti- 
defendant is emit led to know in wl 
articles of the paper tin- alleged lit" : 
pea red. If hushimd and wife claim > 
amount of damages caused by a libel r 
defendant is entitled to know Imw much .1 ; 
age is suffered by the male plaintiff. • 
much by tin- female plaintiff, and how 
is claimed by each of them. Catron *
I iyie ” i .i»l«). Il Que. I*. It. 2tls.

Motion for particulars of statement
of claim l*laimiff entitled to km*
ease la* has to ......I ul trial — I’lirtienlar- 1
In* given in 4 days If foreman is exnmh 
motion enlarged Costs in cause. (lib 
v. Toronto /toll <t Fomina Co. i 11* 1 7
». W. It. 112. 2 ». V V 257.

Motion for particulars ought t.o be 
clear and explicit Ma kin a //.
vaunt. | A motion asking the defendant t 
render an account " to produce tli< ■•r«l :

support of his said account, and to in: 
particulars of tin* charges therein >. i f,.rt 
with dates." is insufficient and too . 
does not indicate what items are he! 
precision and does not a-k for the pro : .
<>f any orders and vouchers ilistim i i , 
termimsl. IJctrotiert \. I.an / ■ 1»^
111 Que. I». K. 354.

Motion presented after the delayi 
have expired o answer a pi i
I id. IWZ, /.''N. | Tin* Court will not g;m 
motion for partiviilars made by tie i 
if tin* motion is only presented after : 
lays to lile an answer to tin* plea It: 
pip'd. Hi ron \. It: ron (IfflOt. II Qti* I’

Motion to reject particulars ""
lay C. C. /*. IM. C,1,. | A n i. - 
as iusuHieiei i, particulars furnisl I 
eordanee witu an order of tit' t our 
be dismissed if it is made after tin* • i 
three days from the tiling of the .-.ml pm i 
Inrs. Montreal v. .Montreal Terminal 
Co.. 11 Que. I*. It. «3.

Municipal corporations Ihah ■ ■ 
Injury to pertont Cneautiont Contrit 
tory neyliyence—Climatic caums Conte ;
In an action against the corporation of ' 
city of Montreal to recover damages f.,r 
juries received in an accident the defwul.ic- 
are not obliged to partieularizi* tie i r*> i 
tious which they say they took, sin It pr-- >
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♦ions lieim- defined I v flu- i it y by-law >. 1».
I Su I tlr i!i fi'iiilu ut- : i" oblige,| to explain in 
what the default of tin- plaintiff « msist< mid 
tin1 uncontrollable clin a tic i;iin-s in which 
they attribute the in i iib-nt. N'n eu.ts will 
be given upon a motion for parti- mars mint
ed in part only. I lull ■ .< ;. t'tty of i'.,.| 
treat. .'1 Que. V. H. 34V.

Ncr:ll~rrre /v nmvtrilgr. I P,r 
art- ordiTi-d for the purpose of forwarding the 
applicant's ease, and not to bumpi r tin- 
party ordered to give them. When a plain 
iiff is ordered to give partieul r of negli
gence which are essentially within the de
fendant's knowledge, the order may provide 
that the plaintiff shall not be (-unfilled at ii - 
trial to the particulars given. A la» I. a />•/.
< r» Ansoinulion \. Spenur, V II. <’. It. 47.'!.

Negligence /'(monal miorni Ihmlx 
at ilnwnyi 1 ilmi-iou of liability. | A 
plain till who claims damages for injuries 
caused by an accident, must give particulars 
of the amounts which he claims ; ill for 
medical services, nursing, and medicines; 
i2) for injury to his clothing ; ill) for other 
injuries alleged in hi- depuration. 2. \
plaintiff will he ordered to furnish particu
lars of tic time and pla< ■■ at which tin- de
fendant ad lilted owing him or pr>- i-.d !-• 
pay him the amount claimed ->r at tin- bust 
in indicate the cireutnstanei n w lii< ueii 
promise was made. J'oolc v. Hoy an. fi Que. 
I’. It. 424.

Negligence /'leailiiu/. ] In an ne- 
tion for damages for personal injuries, para
graph fi of lie- statement of daim contained 
all. galion, of negligence which might not 
have him particulars of tin- imgligi-iiec al
leged in paragraphs .'1 and 4: Ihhl, that the 
plaintiff must give particulars or ! late 
that they were to he found in paragraph fi. 
Kingmrell v. t'roir’n \. ’ 1'onl ('<> . '•
B. t'. U. Ms.

Negligence 1,‘nh !ï< i | I'lm 
statement of claim alleged negligi nee by the 
defendants in the construct ion of a dit- h 
along the highway in front of tin- plaintiffs 
land and neglect to keep Hitch ditch in repair, 
in consetjiience of which a larger quantity of 
water was brought on to the plaintiffs land 
than would otherwise have naturally Unwed 
thereon. On motion for particulars .—Held, 
ihat Hide 278 (<•) was not applicable; it 
only applied to a ease where a defendant 
would under the former practice be entitled 
as to course to at) order for particulars. Al
though there seemed to be a tendency to 
grant orders for particu' trs in eases of tort 
(More freely than formerly, there must still 
in each ease be some special reason shewn 
why the order should lie made. The bare 
statement that the absence of particulars em
barrasses the defence, or that tin- defendants 
cannot frame tlndr statement of defence with
out the particulars, is insudHcnl I tiller 
v. Kurul Municipality of 11 cHtbounie, 2U <*. 
L T. 304.

Order for l/fidavit—lifien fur toll.]
On an application for an order for parti

culars of the plaintiffs claim in an action of 
tort, setting forth at least such facts as 
would satisfy a Judge that tin- defendants 
would be embarrassed in their defence with- 

C.C.L.—103.

" A u I. partit tiliir and that i .entice requires 
11 1 tr 'h ii vt r>. An uihduvit 1 the defend
ant- s.i'i H..r iluti he heli \.s the <|. f, ndiints 
• anm.t fr.- , • ii ,- r e fence wiilimit any stub -

> • Or. n> II - - i ., ”i; | . 'C x s.
-•Ov loi lowed. Vlib » v Hum I M uni : polity 
*•' ,J('2, 0Un"’. ' I- T. 304. 13 M ui !..

Order for [ppcul. | 'I'll re is n . aJI-
' if" c" ini- rl'i'-utory judgment ordering 

•' I'ift - to furnish certain details and do, u- 
1 support "r lus d eel a r 111 . n i" il la'if

"J n‘ ' "ri"ii‘ r \. -Iof Ifolii Vumcx of
Jn .1 Mai , 7 . I*. It.

Order for /•: no furiili-u « >-
forerun nt pi mliny nppent. | Particulars not 
I'ii'-mg I" en delivered pursuant i . an order, 
it was euiileiidi d In lie- defendant liait tin- 
order was had, having hcen made on Hum- 
i'-ion I'liy, and that it ought n-u t. be -n- 
)"f '-tl while an appeal against it wa p. nd-

1 ;iil i" 'll" ' Pfoei edit. • An appeal is riot

liver tin- partinilar- « ithin t ,\ n'y da , .

1 ''at il,, paragraph -• i defence of w . h
particular, had I   ordered I,mild
stricken out with costs. />«,, / \ /;.-p,,
I 1 SîH{1 1 1,1. B. IV,. followed. Mel r. • 
Varriaye f'o. v. (Hand. 2" I., r .|n:i

Order for. before trial
evident-. Xon-d. liv- r. Striking ,, :i - \ i- 
denee. licit v. Mol ii o,n. Ô it. \\. |*.

Patent action !
Scope of Posts. Moffat fr/ l ».

Patent for invention 11 linn / e ia-

Spvinfiealioiis. | Xetion l>r infringe . ,-i - ,.f 

Panada of - ' in? ml ■!tii -..............:n :

fein -' ; That the appliai   malting up the
machine are all well known ini.hanie.il --p- 
pliaiiees in Use f a inlill.V v, aIS prior to lia

is tio specification in the plaii.li patent 
covering a grad : t, d s, r n - ,,f : ,| . ! .-Is
or cutters, and • n.-li : ri. ; wa mt,
at the da e of the patent, i ithcr i .v. l ,.r the 
subject of tl patent under the Patent Act .f 
• 'mini ! a .'». That i ' •• no nan >< i i
the plaintiffs* mm him- alleged to b \...........
infringed, are not covered by the ...............
lions set mu in the plaintiffs' pal. nl : lh hi.
that greater dp-i....... f parti, nlar, . vas r,-
qui red ill respect of the d -f.-nei i s, t up in
particulars of hrm. in-m il.- object I» in : to 
limit the i \pen to in parties, and to ;
vent patents being Iips.-I I,y ....... utiexp- "ted
turn of the evidmi . 2. Parte nr ol the
allegation of want of imv.il> nm.i |.e given, 
as they might not I. within tin- knowledge of 
the patentee. .'!. If the defendants knew a 
particular defect in the spe.-iti.-anmi a to 
the nature of tie invention, and the specifica
tion did not sinlicieniiv de.serihe the inv.-n 
lion in Unit regard, they should point it -><it
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in order that the plaint in's might not he taken 
by surprise. Jones v. (lalbraitlt, 22 C. L. T.

Petition of right Commission on 
sale of treasury hills and bonds -Names of 
purchasers hates of sales Prices paid 
Particulars for pleading— I tchty. Coat es v. 
/{ex, 10 O. W. It. 402.

Plea — .I/of ion — Ftpedficatbn — AV
er*» if//- Affidavit. |—In moving for particu
lars of a plea the plaintiff must state wlmt 
particulars he requires to enable him to 
reply, and must also allege the necessity of 
such particulars. The motion must he sup
ported by an affidavit. See Art. 123, C\ I*. 
Landry v. 7 uryeon, 9 Que. P. It. 140.

Replevin for books and papers —
Master and servant — Common knowledge. 
Moruny v. Ilopl.ins, 2 O. W. It. 28.1, 703.

3240

Statement of claim Action for dam
ages—Injury to person —Expenses for medi
cal treatment—Nursing—Ixiss of time—In
jury to vehicle and harness—Owing to defects 
and obstructions of highway. Ntiluwll v. 
Houghton, M.-in-C. (1010), 1 O. W. N. 804

Statement of claim Action for negll 
gence Defects in electrical appliances -Ex
amination for discovery. Stone v. Ottawa 
Electric Co., 2 O. W. It. 984.

Statement of claim Action to set 
aside conveyance as fraudulent—Allegations 
of fraud—Sufficiency. Hill v. (low, 9 O. W. 
It. 248.

Statement of claim — Action to set 
aside resolution of shareholders of company 
—Allegation of non-complin nee with Com
panies Acts —Submission to Court. Maelean 
v. Wood, 1 O. W. It. 703.

Reply Close of pleadings. 1—After the 
close of the pleadings particulars will only 
he ordered when it is shewn by affidavit, 
or otherwise, independently of the pleadings, 
that they are required for the purpose of sav
ing expenses or preventing surprise at the 
trial.- Smith v. Ho yd. 17 I*. It. 4113, (lirou- 
<ird v. Fitzgerald, 37 W. It. 55, mid Hank 
of Toronto \. Insiiranee Co. of Xnrtli Amer
ica. is 1-. It. 27, followed. Hat Portage 
I.ninher Co. \. Fgiiity Fin Insurance Co., 0 
W. !.. It. 3, 17 Man. L. R. 33.

Residence of hnsband of defendant
Motion—Costs.] A woman sued as a 

widow who pleads that her husband is still 
living, : a indieate the domicil or actual 
n- ideiiee of Iut husband, and if she swears 
that she does not know it. she will be ordered 
in |v v tie- - o ■ ' of a motion for particulars.

Il v. I.a prude. «; (/tie. 1* It. 271.

Seduction — Special damage — Stage of 
action Cross-crumination on affidavit.]—In 
an action for seduction, where the defendant 
denied upon affidavit the plaintiff's allega
tions. an order for particulars to lie given 
by the plaintiff wn made before the defence 
was filial. Kniglit v. Fugle, til !.. T. It. 780, 
followed. Sneli affidavit being tiled as an evi
dence of good faith only, and it not being the 
duty of tin- Court to determine on the motion 
the truth of the fai ls deposed to. an enlarge
ment of the motion for cross-examination was 
refused. Iluinhcll \. Ilcgyie, 24 C. !.. T. 91, 
2 O. XV. It. 1174. 3 U. W. It. 49, 412; .1. 
v. It.. 7 O. !.. It. 73.

Slnuilcr action Particulars of grounds 
of In Hi f Privilege Hona fides Apology— 
!) Fd. VII. e. s. ',.] Held, that if the de
fendant did not eliminate the statement as to 
Ids full belief of the truth, lie should give 
particulars of the grounds of his belief: If 
lie pleads simply privilege without allocation 
as to bona tides and truth, particulars will 
not he ordered. As to the plea of apology 
there is no need to add words qualifying Un
written apology, which lie has pleaded. Har
rison v. Madill (1910), 15 O. W. It. 593.

Statement of claim Action against 
bank directors—Responsibility for losses of 
bank—Material facts sufficiently allegi cl for

tmrposcs of pleading - Facilitating trial 
•reventing surprise. Ontario Hank v. Cock- 
bum, lie W k. I"-'.. 972.

Statement of claim—Hot ter part irulnn- 
—Contract. Maedonell v. Tcmiskaming if 
N. Out. Hw. Commission (1910), 1 O. W. N. 
831.

Statement of claim — Conspiracy 
Libel and slander—Affidavit—Amendment 
Rule 2(18 Disclosing evidence. Phcrrill v. 
He well, 10 D. W. R. 71.

Statement of claim — Contract- Her-■
Pew v. Xorris. 10 <>. W. It. 1000.

Statement of claim - Conversion of 
logs- Heading over -Trial Exnminutiou 
for discovery —Damages. Cleveland Mamin 
Co. V. Miers, 0 t). W. It. 780.

Statement of claim Discovery
Production of documents—Contract Dam
ages. Planner v. Wallace, 9 O. W. R. 722.

Statement of claim Facts within
knowledge of defendants Evidence in arbi
tration. Hatlibun Co. V. Standurd Chemical 
Co., 2 O. W. R. 30, 385.

Statement of claim Fraud - Fin- 
barrassment—Order XIX., Rule 7. Htcirurt 
v. Tridir, I" N. s. I:. 010.

Statement of claim Information for
purpose of pleading — Trial - Discovery. 
linker V. Dcdriek, 2 O. W. R. 780.

Statement of claim Infringement of
patents—Other claims — Postponement till 
after discovery -Difference in English prac
tice. Vope.tand-Chatterson Co. v. Il Usinent 
Systems, 7 O. W. R. 274, 348.

Statement of claim Injury 1» plain
tiffs' pipes by escape of electricity from de
fendants' works—Defence—Damages. Con
sumers’ Has Co. v. Toronto llw. Co., 10 0. 
W. R. 105.

Statement of claim Joint negligence
of defendants—Joinder of defendants. A'or- 
man v. Hamilton Hridgc Works Co., 9 O. W 
R. 300.

Statement of claim — Libel -- News
paper Places where and persons to whom 
publication made—Special damage. Dingle 
v. Robertson, 12 O. W. It. 055.

-
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Statement of defence - IAbri — Prar- 
tirr. amination for disrorery Limited 
particular*. | —Action for libel in charging 
the plaintiff with not accounting for moneys 
received ns agent for the defendants. The 
defendants pleaded privilege and set <>ut cer
tain circumstances which they alleged created 
ibe privilege. They also pleaded in justili- 

< at ion of the libel. The plaintiff applied for 
particulars, and the defendants, while not 
'!■ nying his right to particulars, claimed the 
11. lit to examine him for discovery before be 

« • Ibsl to deliver particular . The 
plainiill. however, refused to attend for ex
amination until after the delivery of particu
lars by the defendants : IIrid. that the
plaintiff should forthwith attend at his own 
expense for examination, and that the de
fendants should deliver at once particulars 
of the grounds of their belief lliai the words 
complained of were true. Tim mon* v. \a- 
li'.tial life tMr, Co.. Man. !.. It. 4UT*. !» 
XV. !.. It. 4. 10 \Y. !.. It. SI.

Statement of claim Maloions prose-
Ctlliotl Discovery * Itpplrmaital partial-
lur.i t o /... I Tlie plnintif! claimed damages 
from the defendants for "causing and pro
curing one John McKenzie to lay a series of 
criminal charges against " hue. tin appli
cation of the defendants, the lb f- ree ordered 
the plaintiff to give further and better par
ticulars in writing of the manner in which 
the defendant caused and procured Mek- n- 
■ ie to lay the charges. The plaintiff alleged 
tbat lie could not furnish such particulars: 
//</(/. on appeal, that the order should he 
varied a - to require only that the plaintiff 
should furnish the best particulars lie could 
give, with liberty to supplement his particu
lars after examining the defendants' oiliccrs 
and securing production, such additional par
ticulars t i be furnished not later than ten 
days before the trial of the action. Marshall 

Inti metallic, 1 Times !.. It. 3!»1, and 11 il- 
-- /•!,•>' v. I‘a in dale. .'Ml W. It. 1 "_M, followed.

t lost s' of the appeal and of the order ap- 
P'-alrd from made costa in the cause to the 
• h-fendants. fun-in \. ran, North. the. 
Co., IS Man. L. It. .120. !» \Y. 1.. It. .",(18.

Statement of claim Master and ser
ve! Injur, to servant -Improper construe- 

i of mo-hinen -Want of superintendence
Con lining evidence at trial. Anderson V. 

' 'na. K Inn III. e Minina Co.. !» W. I,. It. 138.

Statement of claim Master and ser- 
< v -Injury to servant Workmen’s Coin- 
i-n alien Ai t I’xamination for discovery.
I m.uni \. Can. Foundry Co., 11 O. XV. It. 
343.

Statement of claim - Negligence — 
Abaenee of afiidavit -No necessity for par- 

:
Par. Ihc. Co., !» U. XV. It. S70.

Statement of claim - Negligence — 
I 'j plosion of gas—In jury to person -Disco v- 
• ry.\—On motion of defendants, plaintiff or
dered to give particulars of alleged acts of 
negligence ,,r have examination. Definite 
acts of negligence must ho alleged and pur- 
iealnrs given. I'laintiff cannot here rely on 

“ res ipsa loquitur." A gas company is not 
an insurer. Williams V. Hrantford (las Co., 
13 O. W. It. GOT..

Statement of claim Negligence — 
Full of building—Tenants Leases. McCol
lum v. Reid, Tambling v. Reid, lit). XV. It. 
071.

Statement of claim - Negligence — 
Knoirledge o/ défaillant.] — hi an action 
for negligence, by reason -if the falling of 
a portion of the defendant's building, which 
was being altered, whereby the plaintiff's 
husband was killed, (lie plaintiff stated in her 
examination for discovery that she had no 
knowledge of tin- condition of the building 
at the time, or of the precautions, if any, 
taken to insure its safety, and that she was 
unable to procure any information mi the 
subject from tin- defendant, who stated in 
bi' examination f-.r discovery that lie bad no 
knowledge of wliat was done or omitted to be 
'l"iu-. that knowledge being possessed by the 
architect, and the contractors for the build
ing: Ihld, that, in these circumstances, the 
defendant was not entitled to purlieu1 irs of 
lb" alb ■-•niilli \. R, ill, I'J < i
W. U. U59, 17 O. L. R. L’tiü.

Statement of claim Negligence — 
Personal injuries Motor I rhirle I.-/, ,W

Discretion I/-/--■// Practice.] In an 
action by an administrator for damages for 
tin- death of the intestate by reason of in
juries received in consequence of being run 
down by tin- defendants’ motor-truck, the 
statement of claim gave particulars of the 
time and place of the accident, and alleged 
that tin- truck was in the charge of tin- de
fendants’ servants, and was operated, in 
turning a street corner, so negligently, sud
denly. and without warning, and at a speed 
greater than was reasonable or proper, having 
regard to tin- 1 rallie then on tin- highway, that 
it struck tin- bicycle on which tin- deceased 
was riding, knocking him down, and passed 
ovi r bis body, instantly killing him. The 
defendants applied for an order for particu
lars. The iJ- ici'ee in Chambers refused the 
applii a io'i Held, mi appeal, taking into 
consideration the facts that the action was for 
personal injuries, that some particulars were 
shewn, that the Referee bail exercised Ills 
discretion soundly, and having especial regard 
to the effect of s. 38 of the Motor Vehicle Act, 
as In the burden of proof, that the Referee’s 
order should not In* interfered with. Con
sideration of tin- practice and authorities on 
the subject uf particulars. Cu per man v. .-t.i)i- 
dotrn i i9ll<. Ill V.. L. R. r.87, Man. 
L. It.

Statement of claim Negligence 
Railway collision Injury to servant of 
railway company expenses of illness — 
Workmen's Compensâtimi Act Names of 
persons sulky of negligence—Discovery be
fore particulars. Retirer v. Wabash I he, Co., 
11 O. XX'. R. 832.

Statement of claim — No nnrsslty for 
- Function of particulars - Discovery.] — 
Upon a motion for particulars of the state
ment nf claim in an action for an account : - 
Held, that the defendant is not entitled, in 
ordinary circumstances, to discovery before 
In- delivers bis defence, anil the true function 
of particulars, when necessary, is to enable 
the party seeking them to properly frame bis 
pleading, and not to give discovery ; and in 
this case tlie defendant was really asking for 
discovery under the guise of particulars, ex-
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ccpt ns In i'in' matter. iis In which alone an 
order should In* made. Steves V. \iurchiaon, 
13 B. C. li. iss.

Statement of claim Professional 
services Barrister and solicitor—Claim for 
lump sun (Jimii I a in meruit Defence of 
criminal charge Other services. trnoltli \. 
Cwhburn. !' <*. W. li. 8s:i. 10 O. W. R. 37».

Statement of claim Professional 
services ( 'i mi|il in in ■■ with previous order 
Pleading -Evidence. (ruulili \. Cnekliurn, 
10 O. W. li. 771.

Statement of claim — Sale of hors 
Breach of warranty -1'«soundness Spe- 
• ial damage Personal injuries. Pepler \. 
i'.iinu, II < ». XV. It. 247.

Statement of claim Seduction 
Times and places Death of plaintilT's daugh
ter. IImliis-m v. Itihle. 0 (I. \\’. Ii. 204. Sf,7.

Statement of claim Services ren
dered to deceased person Action against ex
ecutors for remuneration—Agreement -Pro
mise of legacy - Time and circumstances. 
Jjoclc v. Toronto General 'Trusta Corpn., 12 
O. XV. It. ION.

Statement of claim Slnmh r Names 
of persons to whom uttered—Exclusion of 
evidence at trial Disclosing names of wit
nesses. Moon v. I lathers, 7 <). XV. It. 422.

Statement of claim — Trade mark - - 
Infringement. 1/ormoa v. Mitchell, 1 O. 
XV. It. 70$), 8II8.

Statement of defence Action for
alimony- Defence alleging adultery of wife

Times and places. Swilser v. Switzer, 10 
O. XV. It. 041». 1110.

Statement of defence Action for
breach of contract—Patent for invention —
Infringement Allidavit l'rnci ice—Posts.
Copelund-Chattcrson Co. V. Lyman /fro»., II 
O. XV. It. 120.

Statement of defence Act i n on
foreign judgment. .1I oisons llqnl; \. Ilall. 5

Statement of defence Action to
establish will—Defences of want of testa
mentary capacity and revocation. Kennedy 
v. Hill. 7 (I. XV. It. 87.".

Stotemrnt of defence Alimony
Defence alleging adultery of wife Times 
and places. Switzer V. Switzer, 11 O. XV. It. 
lilt.

Statement of defence Xpplicatlon
before examination for diseovi r\ -Particu
lars for pleading or trial—Affidavit. Ihni- 
ston v. Mininru Palls Concentrating Co.. 4 
<». XV. It. 2IS. 231).

Statement of defence Assault —■
Wrongful dismissal -Justification.] — XX"Imre 
in an action by a clerk against his former 
employer, an hotel keeper, for an alleged as
sault and for arrears of wages, the defence 
was that the plaintiff, contrary to his duty, 
was disrespectful and uncivil to several of 
the guests, whereby they left and refused to

further patronize the hotel, the plaintiff wn 
held entitled to particulars of the names ><' 
such guests, .ncoll v. Membery, 22 C. i T. 
122, 3 (I. !.. It. 252.

Statement of defence - Iniiinrui
particulars after close of pleadings- Ab*> ■. 
of special circumstances Examination 
discovery. Savage v. Can. I’ae. Itw 
(Man.). Il XV. !.. It. 522.

Statement of defence Knowl
of defendants. Campbell v. Lindsay, 7 0

Statement of defence Libel
ponçaient till after examination of phiir •'< 
for discovery—Practice. Timmins v \ -i
tional Life Ins. Co., Il XV. L. It. 1.

Statement of defence Material
application for—Issue joined. I Ida v 
ma Cru Irai Kir. Co., 1 O. XV. It. 2441.

Statement of defence Négligea
l'on tri hu tory negligence X'olunlary exp ■ i . 
to danger Defective pleading—Posts. V-
(linniss v. Ilyslnp liras., 12 (I. XV. It. 81 I in.

Statement of defence N "liven
Contributory negligence I'nuvoidshli 
«lent. Plant v. Chaleraft, 12 O. XV, it

Statement of defence Order /-"
liculars after pleadings closed—I ..ram*.....
for diseorrry. | -Particulars will not 
d- red after the dose of the pleadings . 
under .-peeial eircumstniiees. That wvk 
rule in tliis Court prior to the .ludie.r • 
Act, and there is nolliing in the King’s R m h 
Al t or Rules III I’ll uige the pr.lrl li* in 
regard. Smith v. I to yd, 17 P. It. 407. ml 
lowed. I ruler the English Rules, Ord*in. 
Rules ti and 7. particulars are treat-si 
amendments to the pleadings, hut our 
and Rules contain nothing correspond!n. 
those English Rules. If the party * 
particulars Inis examined the opposite part.' 
for discovery and failed to get them 1 mi 
might he treated as a special vimue n 
warranting i lie order. So rage v. I'm 
Hu. Co., XV. !.. It. 122, 111 Man. U 7

Street railway Negligent ..f ♦
—Defective appliances. Ihiltain 1
ltw. Co., a O. XV. It. 823.

Striking; ont or amendin' P.n
L. & S. Co. v. Stott, 2 O. XV. U. A!

Test action SubslilutioH On.
XX'here particulars of the stnlemenl of m 
in a lest action nr- struck eu; < u m
to the full Court, and full and true p......
lars ordered to he given, the plaintill » 
d
which has since been settled on as tie 
action; and an order obtained in Ch i- 
xvhieh lias the effect of nullifying n ' 
the full Court order will he set aside. < • 
heller v. Crow's Xmt Pass Coal Co., ■
C. It. 404.

Time for moving Pleading. | 
the defendant has allowed the delay 
filing preliminary exceptions to clap 
has also been foreclosed from plead u 
I lie merits, it is too lute for him t«
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for farther particulars nf the plaintiff'» d»*- 
mnud Clement V. Clément, 11» Que. S. <*. 
43f».

Time for service /Urn pen I'll | 
Particulars orderi-d to be furnish'd within n 
' "rlain it lay, may, if such delay expii s un 

i dtns non. In- furnished on the next judicial 
/lay 2. 11 is sufficient Hint pnrtbulars lie 

• rfi'd upon 'lie opposite party within tin* 
eb,y filed without being filed in Court, and 

stub rmrticulars will not be struck out of 
record localise they were only tiled in Court 
on tin dn\ following that of their servie 
upon the opposite party, dermain v. Ilur 
hnu. r> Quo. p. it, :tsn.

Undue inflnence. | A party alleging un
due mfluetire will In. required to give parti
culars of the ai-' ' thereof. I.oril Salisbury v. 
Xugrnt, !» V. 11. 23. • n-idiTid lloppn v. 
Dunsmu-.r (No. .'ll, 10 It. ('. It. l.V.I.

Vendor and pnrehaser ietion t n 
o"tontii - i'mil l nlril defect».] An allega
tion of coneeiiled defects in an action « n gar
ant ii by h pnrehaser against his vendor, is 
sufficient without other particulars, when a 
'•op» of tin declaration in I lie principal ac
tion is annexed to the demand • a garantir, 
tollman ». /loan, T» Que. 1‘. It. 321.

Vendor and purchaser Irfion for 
jirire of land PU a Fraud of vendor 
ft mint Ay of laml.\ A defendant, sued for 
tin- price of land sold, must indien I e, if he 
euitiplains of Inning been induced to sign 
i lie agreement for purehns" by reason of 
fraud of the vendor, the particulars of that 
fraud. 2. A defendant who complains that 
the extent of ilie lands bought by him wiih 
not mentioned in the agreement for sale, 
inusi indicate their mi- extent, Pf fontaine

horgeron, 5 Que. 1». It. 133.

>- «■ ARREST ItANKUl l'rCY and Jxnoi.- 
VS. NO Y Cut MINAI. IjAW Df '̂A MA
NON DISCOVERY — JUDO MENT 
MlINU IPAI. Kl.l t TIONS PATENT FOIl 
Invention I'knai.ty --- I'i.kadino.

PARTIES.

1. Addition of Parties, 324.’*.
2. Ixwvtorh and Trustees. 32Ti2. 

Joinder Mis-jhixdkk—Non-joinder.
3254.

! SURHTITUTION OF PARTIES, 3271.
Ô. Hm;i> Parties, 3272.
« •tiieu Cases, 3281.

1. Addition of.

Action against magistrate for très 
pans and false imprisonment Motion 
to add Crow » Attorney as a iU fondant —. 
Con. Fuir did.| Plaintiff moved to add Un
crown Attorney as a defendant to an action 
for Irespn. and false imprisonment. Order 
granted on condition that plaintiff pay dis
bursement of motion within a week. Titch-

marsh v. (irahnm ( lilKu, |.’> O. XV. It. 130,
1 O. XV. N. 3li7. Reversed 1 O. XV. N. 418.

Action brought by assignee-trustee
Issignors added «» ;lartics plaintiff—As

sign nient absolut • in form I s-ignor* Iwne- 
fielaUy interested Ihfenet I ssignmemt 
.It am per tons Must he raised ul trial. |
When an assignment is absolute in form 
ii is unniateri.il tli.it tin* assignee bolds in 
trust cr that lb'- assignor is beneficially in
terested as an object or the sole object of 
the trust. Comfort \. II,its. [1S91] 1 Q. It. 
737. followed Held, that an :i<-ign....trus
tee had tic right to go to trial and the Judge 
ought ma !11 have made an order requiring 
le- addition of the assignors as parties plain

tiff. Defendant must raise the defence, that 
by reason of plaintiff having an interest in 
the pro< ends of the litigation the assign
ment i~" chum pert nu«, at tin- hearing, and 

■
Can. | l!M».*i| 2 K. It. 3fifi, and Mills v. 
''«Iall. il <>. L. it. 10T». !» O. XV. It. 421. 
difiingtiislii d. Cidvilh \. small (IftlOt, 11» 
U. XV. Ii. !M»S. 2 O. XV. N. 12. 22 O. !.. It.
1 Se 17 O. XV. R. 4. 2 O. XV. N. 77. 22 
I». !.. R. 33.

Adding party to suit Win n useless, 
will hr dismissed C.rerption to the form— 
C. P. /74. .52/.]—XX'hen third parties are 
summoned and called into a ease for the 
simple purpos,. of In-iring iliât the defendant 
is indebted to the plaintiff, and without any 
prayer us against them, they may demand, by 
exception to the form, that the service of a 
copy of ! lie writ upon them be declared ir
regular. illegal and null and void. Canadian 
Hrrireries v. I/onir.nl cf Laurin (1910), 12 
Que. P. R. 179.

Assignment by plaintiff pendente 
lite Assignee added as plaintiff. | -XViiere 
after the commencement of the action the 
plaintiff has transferred his claim to a third 
person, 1 In- defendant is in u position to de
mand tlmi such third person shall 1».* added 
ns a pari v plaintiff. Perrault v. Homard, 9 
Que. J*. R. 52.

Assignee of chose in action ■Irons-
hr In for' sirrirr of prnenss in ailtion by 
assignor Dilatory 1 v-epfion.] — A party 
led 11 poii a claim which was, before process 

in action a rvi i. 1 rnnsfi rred 
ask. b.v dilatory exception, that the assignee 
l„. added as plaint iff t" the action. Ilonan 
\. Anderson. 7 Que. P. It. 170.

Assignee of claim Intervention. | A 
judgment ordering a plaintiff to add the as
signee of the claim as co-plain tiff, is not 
satisfied if the aid assignee merely inter
venes to protect his rights, and declares that 
he acquiesces in the plaintiff’s conclusions, 
and that his only interest in the case is to 
have any sum in which tin* def- ndant may 
be condemned, paid to him, intervenant. 
Ilonan v. Andtrxon. 7 Que. P. It. 288.

Assignee of plaintiff lie-assignment 
—Obpi tion tah< u in Court of Appeal.]— A 
defendant may demand, even in the Court 
of Appeal, when the cause is before that 
Court upon an incidental appeal, that the 
assignee of the plaintiff shall be made a
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pnrly, mn if there hns been a re-assign- 
im ni. l'allient v. Heaudoin, 7 Quo. 1*. It.

Assignee of plaintiff's claim pen
dente lite 1 lotion of defendant.] A 
defendant being sued upon a claim, which 
was, subsequently to the filing of the plea, 
transferred by the plainiilT to another, may 
ask. by motion, that the assignee be added 
as a plaintiff. Itraudoin v. I ’alticren, ~ Que. 
P. It. 440.

Calling Into a case of Interested per 
sons If not done, can this defat !,, rained 
tin exception to the formf—C. P. 17), Z79.]— 
The absence of those who should be called 
into a ease cannot be a ground for an excep
tion to the form ; the proper proceeding is a 
dilatory exception : Pascal v. Hank of Mont- 
-•-/ ,l II,mull, I I 1010), !•-• Que. P. It. I<'i.

Cause of action Injuriai received in 
saim enllininn - I ddiny plaintiff. | — Rule 
200 is to be read in connection with Rule 
185. and parties to an action *who might 
have been joined under the latter may be 
added by way of amendment under the 
former. In an action against a street rail
way company for damages for running an 
electric car into the plaintiff and his horse 
and waggon in which his son was seated 
with him, who was also injured, the son was 
added as a party plaintiff in an action al
ready commenced by the father alone, f.id- 
diard V. Toronto Ifir. Co.. 23 <*. L. 'I'. Ififi, 
5 O. L. R. 371. 2 O. W. R. 14"».

company - Action by shareholder of, 
against directors Account of profits — 
Addition of company Amendment. Mey<rs 
v. Cain. U O. W. R. 834.

Company Action to enforce contract 
and for breach Addition of company as 
co-plaintiff Company not in existence
when contract made Principal of ccntui 
que trust — Pleading Amendment. Cann 
v. MeCutchron (Man.), 1 W. L. It. 435.

Consent Verification by affidavit
lilenlilv of names. Weblinq \. /•’irk. | (>. 
W. R. 203.

Co-plaintiff I rtion for breach of con
tract made on In half of com pa up to be 
formed - lddiny company an plaintiff — 
Truster and ccntui que trust.] The defend
ant contracted to sell and deliver to the 
plaintiff all the bricks lie should make dur
ing the year. It was stated in the contract 
that the plaintiff entered into it on behalf 
of a company to be afterwards incorporated 
under the name of the Manitoba Construc
tion Company. After the incorporation of 
such company the plaintiff brought this ac
tion in his own name for an injunction to 
restrain the defendant from committing 
breaches of the contract and for damages 
for breaches already committed : — Held. 
that tic plaintiff should not be allowed to 
amend his statement of claim by adding the 
company as a co-plaintiff. -Held, also, that 
the plaintiff should not be allowed to amend 
his statement of claim by adding claims for 
da mag1 s for himself as trustee for the com
pany and also for the company as ccntui que 
trust.—Cases in which it hns been held that

a trustee may enter into a valid contract 
on behalf of a ccntui que trust not in vxis: 
cnee at the time, as, for example, an un
born child, distinguished. Cans \. l/< Cm 
chain, 15 Man. L. R. lit 17, filiîl, 1 W. I. |{ 
435.

Co-plaintiff - Rule 242 (6) Consent 
in writing by agent of added party 1 n 
sufficiency — Addition of defendant Vt >r < 
v. Popple (Man.). 4 W. L. It. 519.

Co-plaintiffs — Consent of one of tim 
partons to addition of firm Ontario lîuUt 
/.V" and 206 (Si.|—Plaintiff brought this 
action as assignee for benefit of creditors m" 
S. and L„ the assignment having Issu 
cull'd by L. only. Motion by plaintiff , 
add S. and L. as co-plaintiffs nunc pro tun . 
L. only consenting, dismissed. Itnrlnr \. 
Mills <£ Kemercr, 13 O. \V. R. 870.

Creditors’ action Payment of plain
tiff's debt — Addition of new creditor at 
co-plaintiff Costs.] Where
who has brought an action on behalf of h 
self and other creditors to vacate a Iran ■ 
of property, has before judgment r •! 
payment of his debt, but not of his .
Ill" Court will not sanction the midi i- 
another creditor as a co-plaintiff, hut will 
allow the controversy to be settled as be
tween the plaintiff and I lie defendants, leav
ing tin* creditor seeking to intervene to ti
ght an independent action. Iiri/fill v. 0wjh. 
13 O. L. R. 8, 8 O. W. R. 4iMl.

Curator to nn interdicted oenon 
ought to be made a party in a pending suit 
with reference to proceedings taken tiler a 
subsequent to the interdiction.—2. A motion 
asking that such curator be made a party to 
assist defendant will lie granted, and an 
opposition to a seizure lying on the only 
gnumd that said curator was m.t , ->t i 
party will be summarily dismissed on motion 
to that effect. Fortier V. Villeneuve (1910), 
12 Que. P. R. 63.

Defendant. Agent Authority ■ --is. 
Madyrtt y, White. 1<> O. W. R. 787. Cl

Defendant Application by plain ’ 
Pacts disclosed on application I.--a •
discontinue without < o-ts P,lection V
llroy v. Miles, 1) O. W. R. 542.

Defendant — Application t<> add wit" of 
defendant Principal .m.l igcnl 
to sue agent. Perrin v. Cook, 40 N ? R. 
«31.

Defendant Replevin • 'mint r :.i; 
Third party procedure — Rules of ' • in. 
Imperial Papir Mills of Canada v. P I 
aid. 7 O. W. R. 412, 472.

Defendants Delay.] -Motion b.v two 
defendants to add certain parties as de
fendants dismissed with leave to renew ap
plication a! trial. Armstrong \. Cra - rd. 
12 O. W. R. 1078

Defendants Motion by original de
fendant — Damage to land by drain—Muni
cipal corporations — Highway — Non
repair - Dividing line between township? 
Joint liability for repair. Donaldson v. 
Durham. 7 O. W. It. <117.
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Defendants Motion by original defend- 
ants — duarantor» of promisor y note 
Adding maker».]—In on action against lin
gua ran tors of :i promissory not*1 for 
$1,935.40, given by a eotnpnn.v for machin- 
t ry bought from the plaintiffs, it appeared 
ilint the company before the maturity of 
the note were claiming front the plaintiffs 
$953.08 for breaches of the contract of sale, 
and it was alleged that when the note watt 
given it was agreed that the exact amount 
should be adjusted during its currency. The 
defendants paid into Court ns the
amount justly due, and moved for an order 
adding the company its defendants :—Held, 
that the defendants were entitled to the or
der. Ileid v. (Joold. 13 O. L. It. 51, 8 <>.

Defendants by counterclaim \dili- 
tion of—Pleading.]- The practice of the Su
preme Court of the Territories jiermlts a 
defendant to «• t up a counterclaim which 
raises questions between himself and the 
plaintiff, along with other persons, and to 
add such other persons as parties by counter
claim : the ICnglish practice reflecting 
counterclaims contained in Order 21, rr. II, 
12, 13. 14. and 15, being in force in the 
Territories, ftubertton v. White, 5 Terr. 
1. It. 311.

Defendant#, upon application of ori 
ginal defendants Opposition of plaintiff 
—Vital interest of added defendants in sub
ject of action — Oil lands — Reservation— 
Lease — License. Farquharson v. Parnard.
11 O. XV. It. 172.

Distinct causes of notion—F.leetioti to 
proceed with one. Plunwnr v. üholdice, 1 
O. XV. R. 789.

Examination of solicitors—Order for 
Sammons — I ffidarit — Nab/urna.] — Sev

eral actions for damages were brought 
against colliery owners by relatives of miners 
killed in an explosion, and the defendants 
applied to ««hi the plaintiffs' solicitors as 
parties, and while the summons was pending 
they obtained under Rule .‘XI an order on 
summons, in support of which no affidavit 
was filed, for tlm examination of the solici
tors ns to what interest they had in the sub
ject matter of the action :—Held, that the 
summons should have been supported by an 
affidavit shewing that it was probable that 
the solicitors bad some interest in the sub
ject matter of the litigation, and the order 
should not have been made as of course. A 
snbprrna under Rule 383 cannot be issued 
without an order therefor. Leadbeater v. 
Croie'» Xcst Pa»» Coal Co., 24 <*. L. T. 193, 
H) B. C. R. 200.

Foreign partnership a# plaintiff#
( Sa»k. ) Itulc 37.1—Foreign partners sued 
in the firm name. Defendants appeared. 
Local Master allowed an amendment to add 
names of partners. Appeals therefrom dis
missed. There had been a waiver by ap
pearing. Kasindorf v. Hudson Pay (19091,
12 XV. L. R. 285.

Former owners Action to fir bound
aries — Motion to add defendant».] — The 
defendants, before pleading, applied for an 
order that the plaintiff join several owners 
farther back, alleging that the boundaries of

the lauds adjoining could not be laid out 
unless that be done, and asked for a stay of 
proceedings meanwhile :—Held, that the mo
tion could not now be granted : that the 
Court could not now compel the plaintiff to 
go to the i xpense of joining these owners. 
The defendants themselves could, at their 
own risk, summon them, if they thought 
proper. Ucsririères v. Hu'hardson, 20 Que.

Fraud Partners Company name ■— 
Affidarit Information and belief—Plead- 
ings. j—The plaintiff, having recovered judg
ment ngninst an incorporated company for 
an amount claimed for service# rendered, 
under a contract, but not having been able to 
realize anything upon the judgment, brought 
this action against the person who had 
signed tin1 contract as president, for damages 
for fraud, and alleged that at the time the 
contract «as made, the company had ceased 
to do business as such, Inn that the defend
ant had formed a par'ncrship with L. and C. 
and the partnership had acquired the prop
erty of the company, and was doing business 
under the i nnpany's name, and had obtained 
the benefit of the plaintiff's services by 
fraudulent concealment: Held, that the
plaintiff ".'s entitled to add L. and <\ as 
ibfendair . but not the company.—Semble. 
that affidavits must state the source on 
which belief is founded, but here the state
ment of claim sle wed the fads, and it was 
not neeessarv to look at the affidavit. Cliong 
v. McMorran, S It. <’. R. 291.

Litigation between agent# Princi
pal» add'd.]- T. sued McM. as the drawer 
of a bill of exchange payable to T.'s order, 
with an alternative claim against McM. on 
guaranty that the bill would be paid. T. 
was the manager of the I*. « '. Line, of Seattle, 
which owned the steamer Mexico, and the 
defendant was tin agent of the I». and XX'. 
IL X. Co., and these two principals had 
through T and McM. entered into a charter- 
party providing that the steamer M xlro 
should carry certain freight, for which the 
11. and \V. 11. X. < V agreed t" pay. McM. 
alleged that lie gave the hill of exchange sued 
on along with the guaranty to T. as the 
I in lance of tlm freight moneys due under the 
dinnerparty, and the compilin' set up a claim 
for demurrage, and advised MiM. to pay. On 
an application made by McM. and Urn com
pany, an order was made adding the com
pany as a defendant, ami giving leave to 
counterclaim against 1*. d. Lite //</</, on 
appeal, that tlm order was properly made, 
as the rial parties in Interest should be 
brought before Im Court. Trowbridge v. 
MeMUlan. 22 C. L. T. 421, 9 B. C. It. 171.

See 9 It. C. It. 443.

Motion to amend statement of claim
by adding plaintiff - ttona fide mistake 
—Motion allowed on term».] — Motion by 
plaintiff for leave to amend writ and state
ment of claim by adding ns plaintiffs, himself 
and other members of a partnership. Cart
wright. Master, held. 19 O. XV. It. 15, 2 O. 
\V. X. 902, that motion was too late, as it 
should have been done before joinder <>f issue, 
or at least after examination for discovery. 
Middleton. J.. allowed plaintiff's appeal on 
terms. 1 IcXabb v. Toronto Construi tion Co. 
(1911), 19 O. XV. R. 191, 2 O. XV. N. 1OS0.
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Negligence Death of plaintiff'* hux- 
band Children of deceased — Slap of pro
ceedings. )— In an action l»y a willow for 
damage caused l»y the death of li r husbami 
throneh the neeli^enve of the defendants, the
defendants rammi ask that the pro».... liugn
lie suspt-ndeil until the ehildr. II of the de
ceased have been made parties to the suit. 
Thomson \ Singer Huniijai taring Co., ti 
Qu». P It. riôN

Now defendants I’laintiff not < taint
ing aouinst proponed dt fendants,] Defend
ant tinned to have other parties added as 
defendant ' : fit Id. that they could not lie 
added as such against wish of plaintiff, Re
sides their pri'sem was not needed to ml- 
judieate on loafers in niiistion. Cameron 
v. Hamilton, !» \V. I,. R. 3fii;.

New plaintiff N» xx cause of action —- 
Rule Honan v. Hart:. Honan \. it art: <f 
In,/lor lYTt. I W. !.. It. ,19,1.

New plaintiff without his consent
Aiding original cause of action New cause 
of action - Ilona fide mistake—Account 
Rank — Excessive interest - Voluntary 
paym‘tit Action liy receiver and judgment 
creditors Addition of judgment debtor. 
Hilel'O x. Canadian llanl. of Commen t' ( Y. 
I ), 1 W. L. H. 4!I!».

Order adding Dt xistment 1 mend- 
tut i t fh Inn in filing t/eftnrt Co*/» 
Citadin,/ Il ill.]- PcMstment from a judg
ment giving leaxe to add certain parties may 
I" considered a- an amendment to the de
claration. and filed without the intervention 
of the Court. Therefore, then is no reason, 
aft' r the filing of such a design • nt, to allow 
parties added under the judgment from 
which fit olaintiff lias desist..!, to file a 
de'' in the action. If the <| lay nt the 
tiling of tin defence has been caused by 
reason of a misunderstanding between the 
parties, or has been occasioned I v irregu
larities ia the declaration, tie Court of Re
view will not grant costs upon a judgment 
r- vcising the decision of the Court below and 
refusing such leave. In tie circumstances 
•lie Court will reserve to tin early so a tided 
the right to plead to the action or to take 
such other proceeding as lie may think pro- 

i r A party added as a defendant in an ac
tion to set aside a will may demand not the 
dismissal of tli action as to him and his 
discharge from the record on the ground that 
bis itu.risi i* identical with that of the 
plain iff, but ottI\ the dismissal of the action 
so far as the adjudication to pay costs de
mand'd ngainst him is concerned. Hcb> rt V. 
Hop. 8 Qu*1. P. R XV.

Parties Delaying trial of action 
Indirect reversal of previous order refusing 
to stay trial. Armstrong v. Crawford. 12 O. 
W. R. 1078.

Parties at trial Discretion.]—The ad
dition of a person as a party to an action 
is in the discretion of the Court : it may 
l»e ord red hv the Court of its own motion 
on the day fixed for the trial, if the Judge 
believes that the presence of such person may 
be ti cessary to make the judgment in the 
action efficacious and to adjudicate upon all 
•tuestions raised liy the parties. Pélissier v. 
Le veillé, 8 Que. p. R. 400.

Party Alternative relief. Cattle v. 
Chaput. 2 O. W. It. 490.

Plaintiff* Hule 2\2 (b) Consent in 
writing -1 gent. | The consent in writing
nquir d by paragraph tin of Rule 242 of 
the King's R.-noh Act, for the addition 
substitution of a person as a party plainti " 
in an action, must be signe»! by such person 
himself. Signature by an agent, however 
undoubted his authority, will not euffie.- 
I'riikir v. I on Crull' n. [ 1896] 2 Ch lMît. 
follow»'!. No sin li consent, however, is r 
«luired for I he addijion, in a proper case, of a 
person as a patty defendant. H olt v. I’oppl- . 
4 W. L. R. Ô10. 16 Man. I,. R. .‘UK.

Representatives of insured tefion 
aotiinyt a**ignee of lift insurant c poli y 
Cam tllation. |- -Tli»1 < essionntiire of an insu- 
ance policy, sited for cancellation flier, 
cannot ask, by dilatory exception, that the 
heir.- ami r présenta lives of tin- parly mi 
whose life and in whose favour the poli» > 
i —ui'd. -Inmld be called in to defend th»* a- 
lion, \irth \mtriiun IAJ- Assurante Co. x. 
Lamothe, 7 Qu.. P. R. l.V.i

Specific performance Several pur 
i ha sers.] — Where tli»' owner of property 
authorised two agents to make a sale for him. 
and each of tIn-in entered into a contract for 
sal» : Held, that in a suit |»y one purchaser 
for specific performance. tile »»ih»T bad n 
right, on hi< own application, t»» I*- add'd 
as a party d.f.-mlant Itry • \ Jenkins 
L's p. Lrvp. N II. C It. :*.•„>

Transfer of a debt by plaintiff
Demand to here tin transfert•• tail'd into 
thi suit - - Reasons C. /». 77.1 Th»» de
fendant who wishes flint the tran«f re »f a 
délit sliould is- called into the cas.» should 
slat.- in his motion the reasons why the 
plaintiff i- hound i<> do s»>. Met/aritg v. 
Heather (19101. 11 Qm . p It. .‘157

Unincorporated association Saini- 
tion Arm g Hstoppi I lutt rloeutarp or
der Amendment . | Held, affirming the 
judgment of Kalconbrldge. f*..?.. it <) !.. I! 
Cm;. 2.1 r. 1. T. 320. that the Silvai n 
Army is not a I. gal entity, which can li
st» ed for w nui: s done by it- officers Held 
also, that th- ilef.-ndonis were not • slopped 
by th»- Interlocutory decision of a Judge in 
Chambers, r* />. R. R. .IS."». 2.1 ('. R T. 229. 
Tli»' plaintiff was gix-n I» ax « m ameml, upon 
I-;»y11ii-tit nf costs, iiy milling tin » hii-f iilfici-r 
»»f the Army ns a defendant. Kingston \. 
Stilrotion Ant,,/. 24 <". !.. T 7 t» I. It.
OKI. .1 O W. R. Ô.KJ. «> w. It. .114 m.

2. Execvtoks and Tbvhtkeh.

Addition of.] —Tin- Court will nut al
low a party to he added to the cause before 
it is certain tliat the presence of tie pm 
posed parly is nee-astiry. And in an a«'|i-a 
by a ireditor of n deceased person «gam
ins heirs or next of kin, the plaintiff was 
refused leave to mid the supnosid exi'CUters 
as ibfi-nilants at a stage when it was un
decided whether lie- next of kin wouhl «<*• 
cept or renounce the succession. Crav.i »• 
Heirs of Kenny, 1 Qm-. P. It. KM.
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Assignment by plaintiff -Drminid for 
finym-nt tu assign n llncption to form
H unt of interest Dismissal of in lion. ] 
Whirr * plaintifT has iraiisf-md his claim 
lo n third person, and in his declaration asks 
that ih anmimt thereof should be paid to tin' 
i hirii person in tru-’. his action v. ill he dis
miss d u|)im exception to tin* form, on ac
count of his want of interest, Hay v. I,e- 
rnurs, ft Que. I*. It. Sit.

Motion to appoint representatives
Mm ton for an order declarin'.’ who should 
represent the heirs-at-law and the next of 
kin of Al'ivs Gorlhome, deceased, in the a 
lion if <i'lrtliornr v. Wirkerson Order 
minted—Provision fur motio to vary 
Two months' time given—Postponement of 
rial Hurt home v. II iekerson ( 1!H 11, 11»

n vV. It. 643, 2 O. W. X. 1304.

Removal of executor Co-rxeeutor*. |
\ testamentary executrix, usufructuary tm 

• ii ; » will, Ini- no right. in an nelion taken 
to have her removed from 1e r olliee of exceu- 
trix "ii grounds of maladministration, tmg- 
leei and refusal to make an inventory. per- 
sonftl to h rse|f. to a<k, by dilatory exception.
ilia: ; I. ........ editi'-'s lie stays! until her eo-
i \"cu ' I. made n par1 > •• the suit \uijr
i. /.'ey J Que. IV It. 431.

Trustee and cestui que trust 1 mrmi
nimi I'rinnlulnil iiiunyaim Ksloppil.]

In nil act ion hroimln against a husband 
alone for 'he sale of land vested in his wife 
by an unregistered deed, and which the plain
tiff contended «as bound by a registered 
certificate of judgment against the def mi- 
ant, tin plaintiff applied, after the ease had 
In ei, m : down for trial, for leave to amend 
hi- * tat emeu1 of claim by adding the wife 
a- : party defendant, and by alleging that 
ill.- land in ipiestlon was the d f- ridant"s 
prn|srty. and had been mortgaged by him 
«im ..iber bind- to a bank: that, after the 
bank bail commenced an action for fore
closure of i In mortgage. it « as agreed hc- 
lw i. and the defendant tlm. the bank 
sbouid tn. a final order apparently fore
closing the (lefi-niltlill's till, to all of the 
mortgaged lands, Ini' should accept in actual 
-utisfa"tiou of its claim tie uu>rtgag"d lands 
" tu f than the parcel in question, ami should 
hold the latter for the defendant . that such 
agreement was carried out : and llint, after 
getting sueii filial order, tin bank, n the 
defendant's request, conveyed the parei l in 
question to the defendant's wife, wlm gave 
no consideration for it. but received and bad 
always since belli it solely as a trustee for 
the defendant. When lie began the action 
tile plaintiff had knowledge of the facts thus

u. hr to be set up by amendment : Held. 
that leave to amend as asked should Im 
granted, un payment of costs, a ml t lint botli 
huslmnd and wife would be proper parties 
to su. h an action, notwithstanding that tin 
defendant in Ids statement of defence had 
denied that he had any interest in the land. 
Such denial could not afterwards he set up 
as an estoppel against him in favour of his 
wife or ■ un ip favour of the plaintiff, but 
would only iio evidence that at one time, and 
for certain purposes, lie bad repudiated hav
ing any such interest. Ilnuk of Montreal v. 
Mack, it Man. !.. It 43!». distinguished. 
Whirls v. .1 danuon, 24 L. T. 158.

Triistoc-plalutiffs Joinder. 1 An
ae: ion is i as regards form » properly brought 
!'\ four surviving trustees and the executors 
and trustees of tie fifth (deceased) trustee, 
when their administration ,,f he trust has 
been joint Kennedy v. Hoti man, 2 Que. 
r. it. r.ir,

3. JOI.MIEH Mts-.miNliKlt Nun- IOINDKU.
Action brought in name of " C. A

Co." Sole plaintiff Rules of Court. Cum
mings \. Ifynn. 1 t ». W It. 14!».

Action on fan* 1‘ersont profiting. I 
lu n principal act ion to declare null a false 
document, just ns in tie ease of an incidental 
!h- rption for the une purpose, it is not 
necessary to bring before 'Im Court all the 
partie- to the ilnrime nt alleged to be false, 
but it is su He : tit to make a demand against 
the "tie who profits or is in a position lo 
profit by sie-li doeiin eni I trdc v. i ham -

Action to cancel registration of 
document Ifcyistrar I’erson procuring 
> ■ i/istralion. | In a -uit to s> ! aside the 
registration <>f a document affecting real 
property, ii i< proper ■ • make the regi-'rar 
■i parti, especially when it is allegisl that 
I lam irented '• a right to real property 
liai which was no; in fact mm. Tim neglect 
o make the one who lias procured the regis

tration it pariy is m> ground for a defence 
ni l.i a Hin In : \. i'I' nnpmjne. ô Qim. I*. It.
19.

Action to act aside fraudulent con
veyance Debtor made party to action. | — 
Tlie plaintiff sued t ■ set n-iih an alleged 
fraudulent eonveynime made by Hudsons 
I,td.. and joined the latter as defendants. 
Tim plaintiff alleged that judgment bail been 
reiovrisl a gain-i Utilisons Ltd. for large 
amounts, but that tlm latter were still in
debted in other amounts, for which judg
ment had not been recovered. On an appli
cation to strike out Hudsons Ltd. as un
necessary parties to the action: Held. that, 
while tim plaintiff was a creditor for an 
a mou 11 for which judgment hod been re- 
i over d against Hudsons Ltd., yet, as be 
was also a creditor in reaped of an amount 
for which judgment had not been recovered. 
Hudsons Ltd. were properly parties to the 
action. Hi h her v. Hudsons Ltd., 1 Snsk. 
L. 11. 474. !» W. L. R. 205.

Alternative claims Utile Dili. I A 
mitchitm sold by the plaintiffs was burnt 
while in the premis- * of the defendant rail
way company at the plat.- for its delivery 
.. tlm purchaser. The plaintiffs brought 

tin- act Ion against the railway company as 
carriers for the value of the machine and in 
the alternative against the purchaser for the 
price: ll'hl. that tbi< could not be done, 
tie r. lief claimed against the railway com
pany being based on the assumption that the 
iit 1< to the machine was in the plaintiff* 
and that against the purchaser on tlm as
sumption that title had passed to him. (Juiy- 
h y v. Watirloo Manufm taring Co., 1 O. L. 
R. i it Hi, ami Brans v. Jaffray. 1 O. L. It. 
till, applied. Chandler «(• Massey. United. 
V. (hand Tran' Hu. Co., 23 C L. T. 172, 
1!M 5 0.1 R 580.
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Application to strike out Matter of 
mi but n inr. |—All objection Hint <>ne joined ns 
plaintiff in an action has no litlc to main
tain the action, is matter of substance which 
should he raised on tli- pleadings as pro
vided by Rule If“1 >, and is not a proper sub
ject for an application to strike out parties 
under Rule 185. Mura no v. Hose, 22 < L. 
T. 1'18, 3 O. L. R. 354.

Assignment by plaintiffs Action 
brought in name or assignors — Want of 
substantial interest Insolvency—Motion 
to dismiss action - Security for costs — 
Authority of dicitors — Correspondence— 
Cost tlisten it Horn v. Toronto Hotel Co.. 
0 O. W. R. 935, 10 O. W. R. 190.

Attorneys-Gencrnl — Action for in
junction — Inference with supply of water 
- Navigable stream—Conflicting leases from 
dominion and Provincial Governments 
Necessity f< consents -- Scope of action. 
Eddy v. Booth, 7 O. W. R. 75.

Cause of action Exception to form. \ 
—Where two plaintiffs complain of tile same 
grievances, and each one invokes a right of 
fiction proceeding from the same source, and 
their conclusions are to the same effect, the 
daims may be joined together by the plain
tiffs, who can institute them only as a single 
suit, and in such a case the suit will not 
be di-missed upon exception to form. Slater 
Shoe Co. v. Tnuhan. 5 Que. 1*. R. 314.

Cruises of action Conspiracy—Plead- 
*"//•! An aeiiim may be brought against a 
number of defendants jointly for an illegal 
conspiracy, though they joined the conspir
acy at different times, there being in sub 
stance only one cause of action, namely, the 
conspiracy to injure. In such case, how
ever, the jury may differentiate and assess 
separate damages against the separate de
fendants according to the respective dates 
when they became members of the conspir
acy. O'Kerf, v. Walsh. | RM 13] 2 Ir. R, 
1181, followed. Cope! a ud-Chnt ter so it Co. v. 
Itnsiness Systems Limited, II () r,. |[ 292 
7 O. W. R. 42. 72.

Causes of action Partnership aeeouut 
—Conspiracy.]—The relief sought against tin- 
defendant J. was tin account and damages 
for hreaeli of a partir rship agreement be
tween him ami the plaintiff: and that sought 
against tin- other defendants was damages 
for the malicious procuring of tin- breach by 
the defendant .1. and for conspiracy :—Held. 
that, despite the form of pleading, there was 
such unity in tin* matters eouiplaiued of as 
between all parties ns justified the retention 
of tin- co-defendants. Kent Coal Explora
tion Co. v. Martin, It; Times L. R. * St;, 
specially referred to. Evans y. ,/affray, 21 
C. L. T. 330, 1 O. L. R. 014.

Causes of action -Plcaditiy Lease 
Action to s<t aside -Eraud on creditors— 
Right of assignee for reditors—Termina- 
tion of. I—One of the d "endants mortgaged 
land to the plaintiff batik, and then made an 
assignment under R. S. O. 1897. r. 117. to 
Hi other plaintiff for the benefit of credi
tors. The assignee conveyed to the bank the
equity of redemption in the land. This .....
tion was then brought to have a lease of the

land made by the mortgagor to his co-de
fendant declared void. The bank alleged that 
the lease, though dated before the inortgig . 
was not mad- until after it : and both plain
tiffs alleged that the lease was made v lun- 
larily when the lessor was, to the know
ledge of tin- lessee, in insolvent circumstances, 
and with intent to defraud creditors : Held. 
that the right to relief upon the litter 
ground could lie claimed only by 'lie ,i<- 
signee under - 9 of tin- Act, and bis right 
terminated when In- so dealt with the esta:- 
as to render Hi relief usi-less to i' and 
therefore the assignee was iinpropi'cly ; ned 
as a plaintiff. Semble, that the prop, r : r 
would be to strike out the name of tin - 
signco ns plaintiff and the claim to s-> . !
the lease as fraudulent against vr-dh , 
The order made below. 7 (>. !.. R 1113, i i 
ting the plaintiffs to their election a- to 
which claim they would proceed upon, a 
however, affirmed. Hank of Hamilton 

1 nd,rson. 24 <\ L. T. 347, S <>. !.. R.
3 O. W. It. .'toI. 380. 709.

Consent Potrcr of attorney lniu*i- 
eieiiey - -If ef err nee powers of referee
. 1 mendment \ pplieation to strike out 
amendmenls- \ ppeal. |An action, in\ I m.- 
mainly the taking of accounts, was ref-rr-d 
to the district registrar, tin- nferriu. i-r 
giving that officer all tin- power. ,.f i ,,|ge 
as to certifying and amending. On - au
thority the district registrar, on appli i ri. 
added certain parties plaintiff-, upou 
plaintiff filing a cun sent thereto ol tl 
ties so added. The writ of sumn - -nl 
statement of claim were afterwards a" •
The defendant II. took out a summon, 
strike out the amendments m the wri mid 
pleadings, on tin- ground that amend n-nts 
were made without an order of tie- • ‘ 
or a Judge tlu-reof. and dial as to tin- n- 
tiffs added, no proper consent sigm-d > m 
had be»-n tiled. Th documents pur ,
be consents were tiled by tie plaintiff under 
a power of attorney authorizing him sue 
for. recover, and receive the nmoiur f a 
certain judgment debt recovered in . "■> her 
action : Held, dial tin- action in whe ! the 
consents were filed was a new a- lion • i.• *t 
the power of attorney was. in tie i: 
stances, insufficient : a ad that the u lid- 
men ta made in puratiance of stub .-on. 
ho filed must be struck out. //-Id, 
the order conferring on the district r-gi.: ' 
power to amend, would also attthoriz him 
to add parties. Held, also, that tb- .ipi-li- 
eation to strike out the amendment. ". !• 
by the district registrar was not an appeal, 
but a eu bat a n live application t>> strike -"it 
certain amendments made by the li.tri-' 
registrar.- Rut. semble, ou tb<- author.r 
Ho y ward v. Mutual Reserve \ss„eiati 
1.1891 | 2 One. R. 2.3ti. that an app al s • iM 
H'‘ to a^ Judge In <'hatubers. Hill v. tlamhly,

Conspiracy Defamation .loind- 
defendants and causes of action- I'i' a- 
Inrs.—He vane y y. World ( 1919'. 1 " "• 
N. 451. 472. 547.

Contract - Undivided share in mining 
right—Rescission—Parties lo i outrai t.]—A 
person who has acquired an undivided .har-- 
in a mining right, has no right of »»«•»n-n 
set aside the contract by virtue of which
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IiIk share lias been transferred to him. vvilli- 
i.iii bringing before the Court all iIn■ parties 
io the voiitraet. Jean nolle v. Caron. 23 (jm-.

Contract for sale of laud Specific 
performance—Principal and ag- nt -Damages.
I,in v. Ilritlon. 4 O. W. It. till.

Counterclaim Action of ejectment 
Counterclaim for declaration of till-—Heir- 
at-law of deceased owner—Administrai or 
(‘leading—Defences—Striking out. O't'mi
nor v. O'Connor, 7 O. W. It. 701, 7.71.

Death of one of several defendants 
after service of process Application 
by plaintiffs to strike mu his naitu l’rac- 
rlce. Dominion Hank v. MeCracki n. 12 O. 
W. H. 132.

Defendants Action by judgment < r< - 
ditor to set aside fraudulent emirryni" • | 
I’laintiff recovered judgment against defend
ant It. Later sin- conveyed the property 
in question to defendant 10. The judgment 
i- still unsatisfied, and It. is insolvent. 
PlaintiIT sm-d It. and 10. to set aside the 
deed to E. as fraudulent and void : * If eld. 
that It. is not a necessary party to the ac
tion. Gallagher v. Iteale. Ht W. L. R. 278.

Defendants Action for rectification of 
agreement for sale of land—Agent- \uthor- 
ity. |—In an action for the rectification of 
an agreement for sale of a certain lot, it de
veloped that the plaintiff bad dealt with one 
I,, assuming to act as agent for tin- dé
fi ndant corporation, who, on discovery, de
nied his authority to act ns their agent : — 
Held, that the plaintiff had a right to add 
L. as a party defendant, as. should it trans
pire that L. was not a duly authorized agent 
of the owners, the plaintiff might have a 
right of action against him personally. 
It rad ley \. Yorkshire Guarantee cf Securi
ties Carp., 13 B. C. It. <18.

Deed --Rectification Cancellation lu
ll'pendent rlaiin* -Illa tion.] — In considering 
the propriety of the joinder of defendants, 
the nature i " lie action and of the relief
a-ked must ......onshleml. If that relief is
of an equitable nature, all parties must he 
before the Court whose presence is necessary 
to give the plaintiff if successful the full mea
sure of his rights, assuming that the action 
is not multifarious. On the other hand, the 
plaintiff cannot join two independent claims 
merely because they happen to relate to the 
same subject matter, there being no connec
tion otherwise between the parties. In an 
action claiming as against one defendant 
recti lient ion of a deed and ns against the 
other defendant cancellation as a cloud on 
the plaintiff's title of a deed from a third 
person to that defendant of part of the land 
which, as ilie plaintiff alleged, should have 
been included in the ...... I of which recti
fication was sought, an order was made ns 
in chandler <t- Massey v. Grand Trunk /fir. 
Ci*.. 5 O. L. It .789, requiring the plaintiff 
to elect ns against which defendant lie would 
proceed. I min us v. Forsythe, 24 ('. L. T. 
184. 7 O. L. It. 188, 3 O. W. It. 307.

Defendants - Action for nuisance — 
Pleading — Joint tort. Coulstring v. y ova 
Srotio Telephone Co., 7 E. L. It. 57(1.

Defendants Alberta Huh ,!!> \rtion
for negligent • - \ It mm tin liability -
"Common transaction " —Itulc At. | -- If eld, 
that plaintiff is not bound to elect against 
which defendant le- will prie-eed. It is a 
•‘common transaction," and tin question is 
which, if either defendant is liable. White 
v. Grand Trunk, 10 W. !.. It. 270.

Defendants Cause of action -Joint
liahilii\ -Tort. Tracey v. Toronto /fir. Co. 
it Grand Trunk /fir. Co., 13 O. W. It. 17.

Defendants Cause of action Plead
ing Negligence, Campbell v. Cluff, 8 O. 
W. It. 7in. 7SO.

Defendants Counterclaim Serrice
mil of jurisdiction—Cause of act ion. \ — T . 
tli liiitUh Columbia nn-e- for the I’. < 
Line of S•.«ttie. -ued McM„ the agent -f the 
D. and W. Il V Co., on a iiill of exchange 
drawn by M.M. on tin company in favour of 
T. This bill was for the balance of ft- ight 
.... ... . dit" under a chartevparty entered in
to between the priieipnls. and I he mmpnny. 
having a claim against the 1*. C. Lite- for 
demurrage, obtained an order adding the 
company a- party defendants, and giving 
tin m and Me.il Dave to deliver a counter
claim and serve i upon the I*. C. Line (0 
It. C. It. 171. 22 C. !.. T. 421). An order 
was then mad- giving leave io McM. and 
the company to serve notice on the 11 C 
Line of the lefence and counterclaim :
ID Id. that, as no cause of action or count- v- 
clnitn against T. was shewn, there wn- no 
“action properly brought against some oilier 
person duly served within the jurisdiction." 
and lienee there «.is no jurisdiction to mIv- 
the order. Trowbridge v. McMillan, 9 It. < '. 
It. 413.

Defendants Joint tort feasors Con. 
Itnl. ISti—,1 I Idle. I II. e. III. s. lill'J I O.l I — 
In an action for damages against the cor
poration of a city for allowing planks and 
lumber in remain on om- of its <ireels, which 
Imd been negligently piled and wrongfully 
left there by the other defendants, and which 
fell on iIn- plaintiff and injured him :— 
lh Id. Hint tin- defendants were not joint 
Iml feasors, and that Con Rule 189 was not 
so a mended by Edw. VII. <-. 19. s. 909
in-.
stiluted, and tin- plaintiff was ordcn-d to 
eject against which defendant in- would pro
ceed. IIhols v. Iturrie, 9 O. L. It. 979. Rue 
v. Whitby, 27 A it. 191, and chandler <f 
Massiy. Uni it'd v. Grand Trunk Hie. Co., 7 
O. L. It. 789, followed. Tah v. Saturai 
Gu., «f Oil Co. of Ontario, IS I*. It. S2. and 
Langley \. Laic Society of I'ppcr Canada.

<). j,. It. 247, distinguished. Haines v. 
Woodstock. 10 O. L. It. «94, 0 O. W. It.

Defendants No relief claimed against 
one defendant Order striking out name
with leave to plaintiff to amend—Contract 
—Stay <»f action—Costs of former action 
unpaid Ruehanan v. \'< trman <ê Winnipeg. 
1) W. L. It. 510.

Defendants — 1‘artncrs — Sale of goods 
_ 1 etton against firm for price—A mrndment 
—Costs. I—Action brought against the de
fendant in tin- name of the A. L. Co. to
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recover fur good- «old in part by A. while 
carrying on business in tin* nam- of tin* 
M. It I. <'ii. nml in pari whili* doing luisi 
,1<><s in his mvii name before I In* formation 
"f the A. Ii. Co. After the formation of 
tin* latter eonipany A. transferred in ii n 
number of book debts, ete.. ineluding the 
.•leenunt sued for, as his eontrihution to tin* 
ass-N of the eonipany. I nit m> notice of the 
transf-r wa i inn to ill- defendant : lit lit 
iliai the action . mid not lie maintained in
lie form in which it was hrmiulit. there be 

'"B a clear variance I. tween the pleadings 
ami the proof. /*»(■ (Jrabam. K.J., tliat there 
-bould b,, an amendment ; costs to be set 
"ff l‘<r Drysdale. Longley. .1.. eonmir- 

•hot, ns 'Ii- joinder of the plainliff. 
other than A. did not prejudice the defend - 
an:, and the trial Judge had directed all 
n-cessary amendments, the amendai in should 
I"- made i directed and the appeal dismissed 
with cost IIbion humher Co. \. Hniwntll.
42 N. s. it. 2UT. i: i. it 221.

Defendants I‘leading Joint cause of 
action—(‘on version Negligence, //room \. 
Toronto Junction. 10 it \V. |* 7,'gl,

Defendants Thntlinii Joint taunt of
action I tauter and strranl Injury to ser
rant.! In an no:on brought against the 
Guelph and 11ml rieh |{w. (V, the Cana- 
'ii.111 Pacific Rw. t o . and the Canada Foun 
dry Co., jointly, in which it was alleged 
'bat tb- plaintiff was employ.d by the Cana 
diaii Pacific Rw. Co. io work upon 'lie con
struction of ;i lin of railway being con
structed by them under the name of the
• ïiielph and Goderich Railway. I a.-cd and 
operated by IIn- Canadian Pacific Itw. (*«.. 
on which ih - Canada Foundry Co. agreed 
to construct a steel bridge, and" the plaintiff
* as order- d by Ids employers to assist in
'let work and did so; that “th • defendants" 
undertook 1 lie placing of ih- necessary gird
ers. and 1 lie plaintiff assisted on his employ- 
' "rdi is ; 1 ha 1 the work of placing llu* 
girders was -o negligently done that b- was 
injured; that the apparatus used, including 
the roadbed, was under the control of “Hi- 
d fendants" ; that they were negligent in riot 
providing a safe road-bed and efficient ap
paratus ; that there were defect* ill the der- 
riek ami plan adopted; nml tlml "the said 
accident happened |».v reason of the said 
negligence of the said defendants, and by 
reason thereof the plaintiff suffered the in
juries herein complu!.... 1 of livid, that the
statement of claim sufficiently alleged a 
joint cause of action, and th- plaintiff was 
not bound to elect against which of the sev
eral defendants lie would proceed. Sytnon 
V. dutlph <(■ (lodcrich /,'»•. Co.. IP, < 1 |, |{ 
47. S O. W It. .‘«ft

Defendants Pleading—Joint cause of 
■‘"tien .Negligence, O'Meara v. 1 it tun a 
h’lectrit Co.. Ill t). \\\ R. 1008, 11 O \V R. 
10.

Defendants I‘leading—Joint cause of
action— Negligence—1 langerons fence—High
way—Private owner -Municipal corporation. 
I’rutinc v, We»t y.orru <f Dawes, 10 O. W. 
R «M2.

Defendants - Pleading—Joint cause of 
action—Tort. Collinn v. Toronto, Hamilton.

<f Ituffalo I,*/■. Co . I'ni.int \. Toronto. Ham 
•lion, Huffaln Hu. Co. Ill o. \V. It. S-1, 
11.'1. 203.

Defendants Pleading - - Specific per 
formancc Motion to compel plain 1 iff 1.
- left to proceed against one of two defend 

■‘Mils One claim against both defendant - 
hon> v. Sovereign Haul,. « O. W. It. 4*1

Defendants Pleading Statement of 
1 b'iiu Mnllifariousiiess Kmbarrassnieni 
Howland v. rhipmun. S O. W. R (440.

Defendants Itulr 19 I Alta.) -Cause o‘ 
'"■lion. |- Plaintiffs were injur d by their 
horse running awn.v while driving along a 
highway, the horse having been frightened by 
defendants’ motor ears, one following th- 
"'h 1 Held. Ilnv plaintiffs must elect
against which defendant they continue th- 
;"tion. h'diiifttr v. McDowjull (1909). 12 
W. I R. 82.

Defendants Separate causes of action
—Contracts Sale of goods Promissory 
notes- Fleet ion. Watcrous engine Works 
Co. \. Ilowland < \ W. I». I. f, Vf. I,. |; 
Ml.

D-fendants Separate causes of action
I'il—tion -Amendment. Crtighton Cobalt «I 

Hailtybury. tl O. W. It. 287. 312.

Defendants Separate caus-s of action
l.ih' l \ltt motive claims Hlettion. | 

The plaintiffs sued the défendant company 
and the d> fendant ('., the president of the 
company, for libel, claiming a gains' them 
•’llernalively for Hi- -nine libel: Held, that 
the real ranee of action again-' each de' 
ant was s. pa rate, and iv relief was clnim-u 
agniusi the defendants jointly, and tin r- 
lore they were improperly joined ns de
fendants in Hie same action. /.'</« il y h'ii•• 
Insurant•< t o. v. Coulfhard-Hr.randir Co..
8 W. L. R. 74. 1 Sask. !.. It 100.

Defendants | Plaintiff had
"inn rly brought tin -'ion against defend

ant N. for the same 1 i.f as claimed here. 
That action was dismissed because lie did 
not comply with an order to produce. The 
corporation of the city of Winnipeg was 
struck out of this notion, the contract filed 
being one under seal w.1.1 the defendant N. 
alone, hut under which plaintiff now claimed 
certain rights. Leave given to apply ou no
tice to amend and add city as a party. Ac
tion stayed against N until costs .if former 
net ion paid. Huchantiu \ Xtwtna», 9 W !.. 
R. CilO.

Defendants Suit atpiinsl hr-’ ,ompan- 
its insuring smut property Kina's Itnuh 
Alt. Ituh >19.1 Rule 21!) of the King’s 
Pencil Act. IL S. M. 1902. 40. does no:
permit a plaintiff to proceed in one action 
against two separate insurance companies 
11,1011 sépara - policies, although they ""ter 
the same goods destroyed liy the saine lire. 
I'aultls v. CouIds. 17 I'. It. 480, Hindu \. 
Hurrit. C O. L. It (Lltl, and tudrrws v. For
sythe, 7 u L. It. Iss, follow .I A plnm- 
liff who had eommeneed such an action w-s 
re<|iiins| to elect within five days which 
company -lie would proceed against >a the
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action mid to diseoni'iup against the
nih<’r /,<•»>( v. 1‘liunij Insurance Co. o/ 
Brooklyn, V, W. I,. It. 17. 17 Man. b. It. 01.

Defendants Trespass tu mining claim 
Deceit Misrepresentation Contract

Right in join plaintiff witlmui consent - - 
i «instruction of Hulis. Ililditeh v. Yott 
( Yuk.). 0 XV. L. R. 50T».

Deposit with provincial treasurer
Action to tnunr—Other ilaimants.]—

A plaintiff in an action to recover a sum of 
money deposited by tlie (Mm r at the "Iflce 
ni' the Provincial Tna nr r, in the eireuin- 
stances mentioned in Art. 1 li)S, It. S (/., 
must bring before the Court as parties the 
.aller claimants in order in ascertain win- 
ill r tlnir claims are well foumleil or not.— 
Conversely, mil claimants brought in as 
parties are in a position to contest tin1 ac
tion by silting up the grounds 1mm d upon 
their claims. < onnoil y \. Ilea Life Insur- 
uncc Co.. ■_!!I (/lie. S. C. »!.

Different causes of action bale of 
goods—Claim for price Claim for Css. 
Chandler if I/o* • a (lAmited) x rutul 
Trunk l{u. t o., 7, (). !.. It. HW). 2 O. XV. 
It. 2N#i, 107. 427. 1041.

Distinct «anses of action Husband 
and wife - XVaues of wife Money expended 
tiv hu-hand. Bask v. Kinnella, - O. XV. it.
si>4.

Distinct causes of action I’ersonal
injuries—Collision. I.iddiuid \ Toronto Hw. 
Co., r, O. L. It. 371. ‘2 O. XV. It. 143.

Exception for want of Tim for pre
sentation. |- A dilatory exception, based i.; on 
the fact that all the parties interested and 
whose presence is necessary are not before 
the Court, must be present’d within three 
days after a judgment maintaining an vx- 
eeption to the form, ami dismissing the ac
tion as to one of the defendants, r ing re
course. Souty v. I ml lint rial /V/et/iiu Co..

«jim. v. r. lit.

Foreijm unincorporated association
-Money oi union -•nidyim nt a gainst me in

herit of untie or puni ted assoeintion in repre- 
ne n ta tie, m lion -Trust.\ \ et ion ngainsi an 
a -'Oeiatiou. (Certain members were auilior- 
isi'd by the Court to deb ml the action on 
behalf of tlmnselvcs and all olln r memo, rs :

lhht. I. That the association was not a 
| orpornlion, individual, partnership, imt a 
ipiasi-isirporate body. Th.it a in mbers

Certain costs were ordeivd to lie paid l»y 
defendant ne miters. Tin- plain tiffs sought 
o garnishee a certain account nt tie* Dom

inion Rank, I r uled "Amalgamated Sheet 
Metal XVoikers" 1 ’nion. No. .it».'' Held,
• ould not h garnished. ns order that the de
fendants shall pay money, without more, 
cannot he enforced against the property of 
any one except the defendants themselves. 
Metallic, Hoofing t o. of Camilla v. I,oral 
I nton, ,Vu. Ml. Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers’ International Association, 1 (). XV. 
R. 573, ($44, 2 O. XV. It. 183, 200, 810, 844. 
r. o. xv. it. 70!t. i; o. xv. R. 41. 2S3. r> 
o. L. R. 424, !I O. L. It. 171, 10 O. L. R.

Framlulcnt conveyance A- lion to 
set a side—Grantor i’anm rship—Motion to 
sirike out name of ih'fi-mhtnt Claim of some 
plufnt'if-. Inn mu of all i ' s. Turner v. 
l u» Mi t-r t N.XV.T. •. 2 XV. !.. R. 2T.7.

Fraudulent preference 1 ■ lion to si t 
un'M' In oln nt debtor—Cost- i/ cr imina
tion of, for distort ry. | - A tin' will not be 
grim'd under Rule !2 of tin- King's Punch 
Ai t in t x to a plaintiff the costs of the 
examination of a defendant who was nm a 
nc' essar.x or proper party to the action, al
though I........ .. i : ion on that ground was
taken prior to the application for the liai. 
All insolvent ih'l'tor who has r ade an as :.:ti 
ment for I lie benefit of his creditors i< 
neither a m e -sarv nor i proper party to 
an a. lion |>v tin assignee in set aside a 
fraiidub-ni preference given by him. ll'<ist x.
't ; •
Montreal \, Him k. !* Man. !.. It. 4311, fol
lowed. <iih ho ns v. I tareitl. I_‘ I'. It. 17V 
distinguished. Schieart ■ v. Winkler, 22 
«'. L. T. 4<>1, II Man. L. It. 1!»7.

Grantor anil grantee Defloration <<f 
on oer lip of loop'it y 'o un fill' value. \
A plaintiff who asks t.. h declared own. of 
part of a certain property cannot, in the 
same action, ii'k a< a subsidiary nm .l\, 
that tlie defendant's auteur l> ordered 
pay him the valu- of that property. Boiritr 
v. Montreal. 7 (/tie. I'. R. '_'|i$.

Heirs - Sendee Heprrsentation. ' The 
service upon heirs by repre- illation per 
milted by Art. I".".. C. I‘. m inly tie a id. 
by designating oip of the relations in his 
capacity an heir, if In* really i- • nil. ns 
representing the succession. Andrews v. 
FrunkenhtTg, 3 (/tie. I’. R. 43. 17 Que. S C. 
313.

Indorsers of promissory notes sued
on—Allegation of payment Third parti 
procedure Canadi"n Hank of Com merit '• 
Butler (Yuk.). 1 XV. b. R. 173.

Interpleader issue " /"> should 
plaintiff Insurant e moneys t,'irai ‘nine

It’ srh io r abroad— . m ty for • • *t 
Rv tlv terms of an in-urai ■ policy ii w.c 
made pay: Ido to the wife of :m insured, n ■ n- 
t ion in g ‘h.r name. The Insured had It •-l 
for mnnv years in this province with a per 
son who passed as hi- wife, and by win . 
b bad a family, and who t ad possession 
of tie policy: but shortly before liis den'll 
b. . oie a x\ ill whereby h left tip' policy 'll 
nuesii.m to pi rson of the sum. name, \-. I ■ ■ 
resided out of the province, whom he d. 
scriln I a- Ills wife, and to a daughter I . 
name. (in settling an int rplcnder i-sm 
to ry th” rig If to tin- policy, the Mn- ■ 
in ('hamtiers directed that tie legate. - uml ' 
ill" will should be plaintiffs, and that J ! - • v 
should no he re(|iiired to give security for
costs, (lie diliieultv having I.... .. caused lyv
tile deceased himself; while it might be a- 
kumed that the costs of all parties would he 
made payable out of the fund. The order 
was varied, on appeal, by directing that th" 
plaintiffs should give security for costs, and 
that the costs of the appeal and cross-appeal 
sip uld I" costs in tile cause. Bruce v. In- 
eit nt On/, r of United U'orAmcn, 11 (i. I, 
It. 033. 7 O. XV. R. 177.
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Joinder of defendants—Two separate
p;iuses nf action—One for negligence -Other 
for breach of contract—Motion to strike out 
Statement of claim—Order granted—Plain
tiff to elect within a week on which action 
he will proceed. I achun V. ('mini Reserve 
i( Maryland Casualty Co. (19101, 17 O. W. 
It. tüir». 2 O. W. N. 378.

Joint or several liability - Va uses of 
n Ion s p n i', torts Flection. (fraud in 
V. A etc Ontario .s'. S. Co. if Canadian \ or th
em . Vo., 1$ 11 W. K 521, 553.

Libel Improper joinder of parties 
Séparait < ansi a oj uetion Right of plain
tiff to eh at. | Wli r it appears in the 
course of the trial of an action for libel 
that two or more defendants have been 
joined in an action for two semi rate torts, 
one of which has been committed hy both, 
but the oiIn r only by one, the plaintiff should 
b ■ allowed to eject upon which cause of ac
tion he will proceed, and the necessary 
amendments as to parties made accordingly. 
\yblitt V. W illiams. II Terr. I,. II. 21 K>.

Misjoinder of plaintiffs Rules ISfi, 
1st! 1 tislin. i causes of action— Kl-ctien 
False repri'scmations, smith v. Fox, 11 O.
w. h. (km. 117::.

Municipal corporation 1 ulhority to 
msi name — Ru-ltur Itelainer Rati/i- 
ea t inn Apple at ion to dismiss.] I'nder
s. ::U2 of t]m Municipal Act, It. S. M. 1902

1 HI, which provides that "the powers of 
the council shall be exercised by by-law 
when md otherwise authorised or provided 
for," a by-law is not necessary to authorise 
the commencement of an action, but a muni
cipal corporation may vive such authority 
by resolution under the corporate -ml. 
Harm \. Hiaymouth, J.~ P. It. tfi. Harrie 
Fit Id 11 sihool Hoard \. Ranh, I'.i p. |J. 
and Hrooks \. Torquay, | 19021 I K. IS. (101. 
followed. Where an action has been com
menced without authority, a subsequent 
rat Mention of the proceedings hy a properly 
executed retainer will be a sufficient answer 
to an application by the defendant to dis
miss the action, subject to tlv question of 
costs. (Juare, whether a defendant In- any 
locus standi under It present pnietice, to 
n-k for the dismissal of an uetion on the 
side ground that it has been brought without 
the authorit.x of the plaintiff. Hmerson v. 
W right, 24 C. L. T. l'.Ht, 11 Man. L. R. 

630.

Municipal corporation Causes of
: " : A. ' ' ■ ■:

Haines ^ v. Il oodatoek, 6 O. W. R. HOI, 10

Mutual aid societies —Action hy local
■

lor. ' A local Court of a foreign mutual 
aid >ociety, cannot, at least if it has not 
complied wi h lb requirements of the provin
cial Ac' governing such societies, bring an 
action In its own name, and such an action 
will In* dismiss d on exception to the form, 
but without costs ainsi the plaintiff society, 
considered a non- xistent. Con it St. Charles 
Ao. Hi 7 ul I In Order of Catholic Forest era 
v. Uibeault. 7 Que. p. R. 93.

Negligence Personal injuries—Separ 
a;e causes of action Rrcacli of contract 
to carry safely Railway company —Itreach 
"f statutory duty, (i'iger v. 11 rand Trunk 
Ric. Co., 4 O. W. R. 152.

Nullity of action Dilatory exception. \
The default of a plaintiff to bring befor* 

the Court a person who is a necessary party 
to the action does not render the action 
void as a matter of law. ami such défaut 
should lie invoked by a dilatory exception, 
and not by way of exeepiion to tin form. 
MeXully Fréfontaine. Il Que. K. p,. ;t7n

Numerous defendants in the same 
interest Appointait lit o/ solicitor to </.
I'nil. | The object of Rule 200, which pr. 
vide- that, wln re there arc numerous parti. 
Inning the same interest, one or more ofsm ii 
parties may sue or he sued, or may lie author 
1 "I I v the Court I., defend, on behalf • ■ 
or for llie benefit of. all so lu I .rested, is n 
avoid the expense and inconvenience of bring 
ing before the Court a numerous body ot 
I' rsons. all having the same interest; bin 
does not authorise the making of an order 
hy the Court, on tin- plaintiff’s application, 
lor the appointment of a solicitor to defend 
tor a number of p. r-ous ill the same ini. r. - 
who are already defendants to the action 
W ard \. Henson 22 C. !.. T. 117. 3 1). I,. R 
190, I O. W. R. 24.

Obligation to provide maintenance
■Joint or sirerul Action for ulmnnts. | 

The obligation to provide maintenance i- 
neithcr joint nor indivisible, and a parti 
sued for aliments, cannot, by dilatory c\c. p 
lion, stay (lie suit until another person 
equally hound to furnish maintenance h. 
been made a par' v. I.aro I,- lb v. Rail in. 
3 Que. p. R .127 '

Overflow of water Damage by Sep
arate rails' s of a. I .on "Combi III d" a ,
of defendants Flection or amrndmrnt. |
IHff. rent defendants cannot he brought !.. 
fore the Court in the same action avIi-t.
i lie real canof action t hat exist again-a 
them are - pa rate. In this ease the plaint ir 
sit' d for th ■ obstruction of a water-emirs- 
which passed through her properly, catt-in.
ii to he overflowed. Th- town corporation 
• -r- charged hy the plaintiff with having 
increased the volume of water, while also 
obstructing the wat- rniurse. The defend 
ant Webb was charged with having obstructed 
i he watercourse where It passed I It rough In
land. And it was charged that the natural 
effect of th- combined nets of the defendants 
was to cause the watercourse to become ole 
el nich'd and to overflow tlie plaintiff’s land. 
I'm ii was not alleged that these nets were 
don.- in cone, rt. or that the d> fendants were 
.i"-nlly concerned in their commission 
//</,/. ilia' Hi- plaintiff must elect against 
which "f the two defendant- she would emi- 
liuue the action, or amend by setting up a 
join: tan e of action. Iliads \ Itarric. 21 
c. L. T. 4. ti O. L. R. Il.-,t1. 2 O. W. It. 99.').

Parties. | Under Rule 29 of the Judica
ture Ordinance an action may lie brought 
against two persons, seeking to lix them 
with liability only alternatively upon one 
commet or one tort, even though the alter
native relief sought is not the same. Pria-
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viph'ii in Honduran Into-Oo unie HaiUeay 
(■;, v. rn. n; 1 J. Kx I. H. 2
Kx .'{ill. nml ItuUod v. I,oikIon l.'ii'ml 
Omni tin* ( 7'. I. I K. It 127. |i:*»7|
K It. 2i54, applied. If two nr linin' persons 
may It joined under Illlli1 -H of tin- .1 utlii-n- 
mr< Oriliiiiiiii'i', Ivan- in'i'il mil be obtained 
un.iiT i:uli' 32. Whit' x. (iriniil Trunk 
Pacific ltu\ Co. (IIMBH. 2 All. I„ It. 24.
Kl W. L. It 275*.

Partnership Individual partner* 
MuUii'U'Hy of <" Hons -Writ <•! summons 
l.lation \ppral—Coxt*.]- S I i„ aild II 
I’. v i l' n sidcnts ni" Rnglnii'l .'iml members 
nf Hi firm "f S. X (*«., wliiili carried on 
business in Knulund only. Tim plaintiffs 
issued i\\u writs or summons (neither of 
which wns fur servin' out of tli" Jurisdiction i 
ill re-, peel of the smile omise of m- i"H, the 
liif riilimts named in one being the firm and 
S . <i . and II. I’ iiiilividually. and in tin 
nth' r the three individuals only. The writs 
were served mi 11. I* while oil a visit l" 
Itritish Columbia, and lm ent' led cmnli- 
nuinl apiiearuines, and applied I" have both 

writs s. i aside, and (in the alternative) ns
tlie second action, t" have it dismissul n~

\ i valions : Held, I hat the in......  of the firm
was wrongly inserted and should he struck 

;it of the first writ, and that ilm plaintiffs 
-laniid o|"ct as to which action they would 
proceed with. Itefore the lien ring of l In- 
appeal, the pin ini ill- gave notice liait they 
v.er, content that the name of S. x 
'tumid lie struck out of the writ. Ihld. 
that the defendant appellant xvn- entitled 
:>■ the costs of tli" appeal up to the time 
"f th "nice of the notice, and the plain- 
t • ffs i,, the costs subsequent. O/i/n nln imn- 
\. sj"iling. 22 (*. L. T. 37(5, '•* It. <' It 
1(16.

Partnership Persons interested Min 
in g ventures -Cautioner. McLeod V. Haw 
non, (1 O. XV. It. 487.

Plaintiffs Action by “ slmresmnn ’* 
Wares No necessity to join the other 
slmr- smcii Not partners. Win hoy v. 
sl„ rid,in. 40 N. S. It. (12(5.

Plaintiffs Contract.] An action 
mav !.. linn! hi by several plaintiffs jo.ntl.v 
for the recovery of a sum of money alleg'd 
to lie due, under a contract with the defend
ant, in ctpinl shares to each "f tic plaintiffs. 
I.'uyalt v. Mdndoc. 1(5 Que. S. ('. 413.

Plaintiffs Distinct causes of action 
Pleading Klection Amendment—('o-ls. 
Toronto <(• 51 '•atherall v. I,any. 12 <>. XX’.
it. ujîr».

Plaintiffs Ioint contract SéparaIr 
i limns - Canted of action I rnyulurit If

Preliminary exception Wain r - I'rn- 
Cledit"! to trial.] Two navigation compan
ies who agree with n railway company to 
furnish vessels for n regular service between 
two ports, under lm condition of reciprocal 
obligations, cannot unite to claim in tin' 
same action different sums demanded by each 
of them from the railway company for non
performance of obligations. It is by way of 
preliminary exception that the railway com
pany should object to tin- Irregularity of 
such action if it exists ; by proceeding to it

hearing without complaining of it. the com
pany x. ill lm held in huv acquiesced, and 
will not lie permitted to set up the irregu
larity at tlm hearing upon the merits. Fur- 
Iters Witliy d Co. x I ; real X or them Rte. 
Co.. 32 (.'it-. S. C. 121.

Plaintiffs Ontario Pule 1X5 -Contoli- 
dation I :w i"hncnt.\—First action is one 
for llama. tie other fi v actions ai for 
commission: Held, plaintiffs can join in 
first action under Rule 183. The five ac
tions were propcrl.x brought as defendants
• i iihi no' i. sued joint!) for .......mission.
The liv action- were 'l ived, plaintiff there
in to count r- Inim in first action. Plaintiffs 
in lir-t action to it mend setting out facts 
mi which Hi y propose to prove fraud or 
vive particulars within a x\ ok. Kniek v. 
Mlccns, | ike ns v. Kniek. 13 n. \\ . It. 1530.

Plaintiffs Ontario lh ' /' . Joining
M miners, 11 of

xvhmn hail ,im et for ;ivag'" against 1.
company liquidai i mi, lir<mvlil this

dr 1
iim ■'•tors, who have

brought it i tin tin l States directors
Action allowed to proceed
nay he n.

the two plaintiff-. who Intie mu obtained
H ih It x. Lm ns. RJ O. XV. It.

Appeal allow■ed, in elect whether
one of tic and which would proceed xs.th 
tlm action m if action be dismissed. Ibid.,

Principal and agent Action for 
j,r, a, 11 i.( loiiti'i' t \lternatirr claim 
Pleadiny.] In an action for h • "h ot c.m- 
tr.ot the plaintiff limy join a~ defendants 
both tlie agent through xvliom the contract 
was made and his undis. his. d principal, 
claimin. alt' rna!ively against one or the 
ml r: tlm sia'cmen: of claim in such case 
-h'.'.l! ivad "the claims alternatively against 
on uila r of the defendantratlnT titan 
' ll,, oi l n iff clai es d inmu,-. and. w hen 
th< i".ntract i- in ■vritiiu', the plea of a de- 
r..Milan', fi ll, if . nv a !•• I r ent " a- entered 
i ii I - ' b tw.eti plaintiff and <1 mlnnl. it 
was Ollier. 11 in'll liv -in Ii defendant as agent 
of i'll. " • !■ ml ml. and not it his own
account, and that, at the time, the plaintiff 
km w Ii «is so .'ii'ting. is sufficiently pleaded, 
there bein'.: m.thing P prévint lia- infer
ence that the fact '••! forth in such alle
gation appeared mi the face of tin....... ..
pondeiiei ■ • *riiii . the font nu l liai t v. 
Itiss tt. :!7 N. S. R. 320.

Principal and agent -lliiiliff Conver
sion (onnIt I'l laim Judicature Ordin
al";.] In an action of conversion against a 
bail'tï. !ni aoplication under s. 17., .1. <). 
is;»:*,. ! » v 11'." bailiff's principal to lie added as 
a def'mlnm. mi tin* grounds that tic bailiff 
was entitled t" be indemnified, and the prin
cipal was entitled to set up, by way of 
emiut'T'joints, certain claims against I he 
plaint i 1' not arising mil of the conversion 
complained of. "ns refused. Tin* plaintiff 
hr- light an action against the defendant for 
conversion of <• riain household furniture. 
The d fendant applied to add or substitute, 
as a defendant, one O.. on whose behalf lie 
had. as bailiff, seized and sold the goods in
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question, alleging, (Il that <). had agreed 
to unit Minify him against the seizure, and 
i 2 t that O. desired to be added or substi
tuted as defendant for tlie purpose of counter
claiming against the idaintiif certain claims, 
none of which appear- il to arise out of the 
subject matter of the action: -Held, that 
tile 4*ourt had no jurisdiction to substitute 
or add t). as a defendant, as it was not ne
cessary for the determination of the i|uestion 
in dispute, he being only indirectly interest
ed in the result, and could he brought in by 
the defendant as a third party: nail that lie 
could not be added for the purpose of set
ting up a counterclaim which did not arise 
out of. and was not involved in, tin* sub
ject matter of the action. Handull v. Itobert- 
5oa. 2 Terr. L. It. 3112.

Principal and agent Order HI, Huh* 
4. H. | Action against an agent and his un
disclosed principal for damages for breach of 
•ontrnet. In the defences u point of law 
was raised that it was not competent to the 
plaintiff to join both in the same action :
Hi Id. that under tie old practice it was 
competent to the plaintiff to sue the neent 
in one action and the principal in until iter. 
Imi his rein ily was limited to a judgment in 
on action. Having regard these prin
ciples. order Hi. Rules I ami • ». ar wide 
enough to admit of the action being brought 
against hot It. The claim is not in the alter
native. The plaintiff cannot r* cover against 
both, and must tuak • his election h- fore 
judgment llondi'rua Hu. Vo. /’inter.
Ij. R. 2 Ex. 305, and Thuill pm m v. I.niidun 
<t,u ni y Council, | IMt'.i). | i.iite. It. S45. re
ferred to. Hurt v. Himutt, 23 ('. Ij. T. 335.

Recovery of moneys paid by mis
take. | NI. brought three separate actions 
against three insurance companies on three 
policies of insurance, two on the hull of de
fendant's v s~e|, and the third on freight. 
The three actions were tried together I* fore 
a jury, but were not consolidated. 1'pon 
the findings of the jury judgment was en
tered for the plaintiff in each action separ
ately with costs. Th defendants moved in 
eai h action for a new trial, and these mo
tions were dismissed, separate orders being 
issued. The defendants appealed in each 
action to the Supreme Court of Canada : 
and the three appeals were all heard to
gether, hut not consolidated. The appeals 
were allowed on payment by the defendants 
of the costs of the furm- r trial within thirty 
days alter taxation. There being some un
certainly ns hi th** exact terms of this judg
ment. the d fendants paid the plaintiff's 
solicitors, under protest, the amount which 
the latter considered was payable to them 
us costs under such judgment, tin* defend
ants reserving th** right to require repay
ment of any part of the amount paid, la 
an action on behalf of the three companies 
jointly to recover part of tin* money paid as 
having been paid by mistake: Held, that 
the claims made against tin* three compan
ies and their supposed liability being several, 
and tin* money to pay the costs having been 
contributed severally, the implied promise to 
pay hack was sevi ral. and the title to the 
moneys was several, and therefore the com
panies could not be joined as plaintiffs in 
one action; but they should have leave, on 
terms, to amend by striking out two of the

companies and leave to tax the costs of the 
I rial severally against each company In
surant c ('ohipntiy oj Worth 1 tin ri< a r Hor 
den. 34 X. S. R. 47.

Replevin Hi/uitublr title .''/riling out 
name of joint iiluinliff.\ In an action of 
replevin, the property replevied consist'd of 
two land si rips which had b i n issued ti> the 
defendant It., and which it was alleged sh> 
had sold to MeM. and allowed him to get 
possession of. having given him a writ '*11 
contract assigning them to him. but which 
scrips, it was alleged, she or her hush*ml 
and a co-defendant afterwards wrong', a1 \ 
seized and kept. It was alleged 1 hat M< M. 
sold the scrips to one II.. hut did not at d 1 
to him the contract with IV. and Ihn II 
sold th-1 ' rips to the plaintiff XV. Th 
I loti was brought by \V. an-l MeM. On 
examination for discovery MeM. s ated thm 
his sole interest in the scrips when the no 
was brought was t• > see that XV. got t 
and to protect himself against cla'ms by II 
nr XX". if lh scrips h mid not h"
The defendants moved to strike out M< M 
name on the ground that the above she,.. | 
I ha I lie had no interest iti the subject mi 
ter of the action, and claimed no p-opert. i* 
the scrips :—Held, that ns between M* M 
and It.. MeM. had probably tie* h gal tit I 
the scrips. If so, lie war ,-mnerly jo i .i 
ns a plaintiff. If. however, his in lens • .1 
equitable only, then Carter v. tony. 2>' S. 
tJ. It. 430, sc med to he an authority • h • 
replevin <*au !" brought on 
title. Wrinht v. Hntthy. 24 O. L. T. 27'

Representation .1/ember» of /
union. I —The plaintiff sought an injum 
against an unincorporated musical prot.»- 
association restraining them from making a 
member of that body break a contract wlm h 
he had entered into with tin* plainiiff to 
ply an orchestra to tin* latter’s theatre, and 
mad** the president and six oile r office™ or 
lending members of the association <h fend.nrs 
as representing the association: Hi Id 
until r little 200 tin* plaintiff was cut it' : 
an order that the defendants might h 
and authorised to defend on behalf <*

In* members of tin* association. Nma.i 
IIytteuraueli. 2 O. XX". R. 117. 051 ■ >
Ci s.nrell v. Ilyllt nruurh. 23 <\ !.. T • l 
0 O. Ij. II. 388, 2 U. XX. li. 417. 055, 1

Separate causes of action - Dxr
by overHow of watercourse “ Combite -t " 
acts of defendants—Election or amendai- n . 
Ilii’d* \. Harrie, 1 O. XX. R. 775, 2 i> w.

Separate causes of action Jot*
Huh * is:,. ISII, 1ST, H)> Third pwin 

nol i'' - Indemnity.|—The idaiutiff Hit -I 1 
recover 1 In amount of a book debt a-a 1 -i 
to him. The defendant admitted nothin.-.

that the plaintiff was properly allow d m 
add as a party defendant the assignor of tin- 
tlleged debt, and to make a claim agniti't 
him. in tin* event of the original defendants 
succeeding in their defence, basing suih 
claim upiiti an alleged warranty or a Mtal 
failure of consideration. Rules 185, Is1'. 
187, lî)2 discussed. Tate V. Sutural <ia* 
and Oil Co.. IS 1*. R. 82, anti Evan* v. 
Jaffray, 1 O. L. R. <114, followed, timtuii*-
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uai/e v. Uantiay, [18041 A. ('. 4îV|. Thomp
son V. London 1 Ou ni y Council, [1809| I 

H. 8-H), nml (Juighy v. Waterloo Manu
facturing Co., I O. L. II. iKHl, distinguished.

Held, also, thaï the added defendant was 
properly allowed to give a third party notice 
to a hank, upon liis allegation that he noted 
only oh the hank's agent in assigning the 
debt. Confederation l.ifc Association v. 
I.abatt Is I*. It. Jtlti, followed. Langley V. 
Intr Society of ! ppcr Canada, 22 <'. I,. T. 
9ft. 3 O. I.. It 245. I O. XV It 113. 7IS.

Separate causes of action Joinder
Huhs is,;. Hi,;, | Where the plaintiff 

sought to join in one notion the original and 
added defendants, in order that he might re
cover against the original defendants dam
ages for breach of an alleged warranty of 
title and quiet enjoyment of the property in 
question, if it should appear that the added 
defendants rightfully dispossessed him of it. 
or, if it should appear that the latter were 
wrongdoers, that he might recover from them 
damages for the conversion of the property, 
his motion for an order to add them was re
fused :—IL hi hat the causes of action were 
entirely separate, and there was no right to 
join them even as alternative causes. Thomp- 
tou v. London County foam it. | lS'.t!i| | n. 
1! K4t>, and I'run kenhnrg v. tin at II or teles* 
Carriage Co.. 11ÎMW*| | (/. It .KM, followed. 
Child \. Stenning. 5 ('ll. I». 11!>0, commented 
on and distinguished. <Juigley v. Waterloo 
Stanufacturing Co., til (!. |„ T. 2441,
1 O. L. It. (IOÜ.

Series of transaction» " Common 
malice. | The allegation that the ih f- ndanis 
have been actuated by the same motive in 
each of a number of similar transactions 
between them and distinct plaintiffs is not 
sufficient to constitute the transactions a 
"series" within the meaning of Con. little 
iHTi, so as to enable the plaintiffs to join in 
one action. Order of Master in Chambers, 2 
O. W. II. (121, affirmed. Mason v. Ilrand 
Trunk Hu. Co.. 21 f. !.. T. 325, 8 (). |,. It. 
28. 3 O. XV. It. i*21. SKI.

Several plaintiffs Distinct causes of 
action Joinder Hlection—Ufe insur-
ance policies, lionsinger v. Mutual Rrtcrvc 
l.ife In». Co., <). XV. It. 528.

Several plaintiffs Joint action Ex-

pliiinliffs have a right to bring a joint action 
whereby each claims an equal share of the 
sum alleged io he due by the defendant nu
ll r a simple contract, and the defendant 
will not be allowed to plead by exception to 
the form, iliai lie cannot set up against the 
plaintiffK the different defences which he may 
have against each of them. Leggat v. Meln- 
doe, 2 gue. I' It. 309.

Several torts I’eualtic*—Company and 
agent L'hit ion. | Claims against two or
more defendants in respect of their liability 
for several tons cannot be joined in the 
same action. Where, therefore, an action 
was brought against an extra-provincial com
pany for penalties for carrying on business 
in Ontario without a license, and against an 
individual for penalties for carrying on the 
company's business in Ontario during the

ennie period as its agent, the plaintiffs were 
ordered to elect ns against which defendant 
they would proceed and the action was dis
missed with costs as against the nth. r. Apple- 
ton \. I aller. 24 <I,. T. 25, fl O. I,. It. 
083. 2 <>. W. It. 1083.

Shareholder in company Action
against company INtoppel Conduct as 
•lire' t«»r Refusal add another share
holder. Shckm y \. II nek el. I* (). \V. R. I'i'J.

Slander Several causes of action \Ic- 
Hi'oy v. Wright, 3 (). XV. R. 42K.

Specific performance Action by pur
chaser Sal.- of third person before action

Addition to party after trial Amend-
Xv'li » Ter a is. Clergue v. Hrrtton. 2 <).

Stated case Lieutcuanl-tlovcrnor.] 
(Juare, whether the Lieutenant-dovernor in 
• oitneil can lie a proper pariv to a cause or 
"'alter, and therefore whether the Court 
should entertain a stated ease to which the 
IJetiienanl-Uovernor is a party In re Ihl- 
R'"/k" ,<u',atr' 1 I"11. I Terr. I,.

Striking out and adding names
A ssignnnnt for In in fit of eredilors. | Where, 
after a suit was brought for a declaration 
that atock-in-trade in possession of tie* de- 
feiidants belonged to the plaintiffs, the de. 
fendants made an assignment for the benefit 
uf their creditors, and their asset- were in- 
siiltieient to pay their llahilities in full, the 
names of the defendants were ordered to be 
Struek out and that of the assignee added. 
Can It Urns. Co. Ltd. v Morrell. 2li C I. T 
31S. :$ x. it. Kq it::.

Summary application to qnash 
municipal by law Cotmtermnnil Motion 
to add O- splistitule new applicant He 
Hit: <1- Village of A 'em lliinihiira. 1(1 I, It 
939. 1 O. XX It. 571. iUNI.

Tax sale Joint urong-doers. | In an ac
tion to set aside a tin sab* deed obtained by 
the defendant T. and for an account and 
damages against the defendant ui’inieipniin. 
the lax sab* was impeached on tin ground*, 
amongst others, that there were no taxes 
title, that there was no proper assessor's roll 
or collector's roll, and that the provisions 
of tlie Municipal 4'louses Act respecting tax 
sabs hail no been observed: Held, that the 
municipality were not improperly joined as 
partie- defend.m;. I.uslur \. "rctheirag. t
<’. I*. T. 2lin 15. ('. It. 438.

Unnecessary party Coni*. | - - Where
r. wits brought in a- a defendant upon an 
objection taken by the original defendants 
that he was a te • exary party, and the re
sult of tin* action shewed that In* was not 
a necessary party. In* was le Id entitled to
costs again*! .......... rigimtl defendants, but no
costs of any attempt to prove a contrai l with 
them. Cl,illips x. HeUeciUe, lit». !.. li. 2545, 
7 O. W. It. 49.

Will D/ion to set aside Heir? Exe- 
cutor — /’leading — Exception. | — A ; Kin-
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tin" nlb-ging nullity of u will is not obliged 
tu nuikc nil tin- ht-irs parties, hut, whi-n in
divisible tlt-lils or rights tin- in question, the 
party served may, by a declinatory excep
tion, stay tin- suit until all tin- Iv-irs have 
been brought before the Court. 2. An execu
tor sm-d for retaining the property of the 
estate after his functions have ceased, can
not. by exception to tin- form, demand a dis 
missal of an action which lias been brought 
against him personal)v. Coleman v Stevens, 
25 Que. S. C. 41

Will Setting aside Establishment of 
earlier will — Beneficiaries - Inconveni
ence — Jurisdiction. MvHonald v. Park, 
2 « i. W. It. 4riS, 402. 812, 1)72.

Will -Validity—Action again*! executor» 
— Addition ni Ai i#-».]-—In an nr i ,n en peti- 
linn d'h credit, for :: part of U succession 
against executors, in which the question of 
tie validity of the will and of the powers of 
the d fendants under it has to be decided, 
tin Court, before final adjudication, will or
der that all those interested ns heirs be 
m.idi parties to the suit. Cob man v. Stev-

4. Spbstitvtion UK Parties.

Action by mortgagees - Alignment 
of mortgage - Substitution of assignee as 
plaintiff — Consent — Con. Rule S/d.]—• 
Where the solicitor for the plaintiffs in an 
action upon a mortgage for foreclosure swore 
that, though In- knew that another person 
had become entitled to the mortgage, he did 
net know that it had been absolutely assigned 
to him, ns was the fact, the plaintiffs being 
truste.-s of the estate of a deceased person, 
and it having been the custom with the 
estate to allot mortgagee to different bene
ficiaries without legal assignments thereof, 
and that the issue of the writ with the 
original mortgagees as plaintiffs was a bona 
fide mistake :—Held, that this satisfied the 
requirements of Con. Rule 313, and justified 
an order substituting the assignee as plain
tiff on his consent being filed. Riggar v. 
hemp, 17 O. L. R. 300 12 O. W. R. 028. 
700.

Action in name of minister of In
terior Minister r< igning pendent* life 
— Reprise d’instance pititinn bp .1 ttor- 
vcg-tirncml for substitution. |—See Sift on V. 
Balls, 33 Que, 8. C. 230, 0 E. L ,R. 222.

Action in warranty — Payment of 
monrps — c. P. 783.1 A person who paya 
over to another moneys or effects in his pos
session cannot, win n sued by a third person 
claiming ownership of the moneys or effects, 
call in warranty tlie persi n who lias received 
them. Pdissicr v. Hlanehi (UMfOi, 10 Que. 
P. R. 323.

Defendants. I -Plaintiffs, who had been 
injured by a motor car, sued thinking 
lie was tin- owner of the car On his exam
ina lion for discovery, it appeared that the 
company of which <!. was manager owned 
the ear. Order made substituting the com
pany as defendants in place of G. W’i/»o« 
v. ilallagher (l'.MKO, 12 W. L. It. 75.

Plaintiff Amendment.]—A new plain
tiff cannot be substituted by an amendment 
lo the writ of summons and tin- declaration; 
in this case it was sought to replace a sole 
plaintiff by a firm composed of several part
ners, and this wipt refused, ■lanawitser v. 
Rank of Montreal, 10 Qm. P. R. 107.

Plaintiff - Terms.] — Action brought 
without authority. Slatteiy \. Hearn (1010). 
1 O. W. N 038.

Substituting plaintiff s assignors ai 
plniutiffs -Leave to amend by, tefused, a* 
action was in respect to a champertous agree 

.in. Colville v. Small (1010), 17 O. W 
It. 743. 2 O. W. N. 371. 22 O. L It. 420.

5. Third Pautiks.

Action to set aside — Tax sale—Claim 
!>.' purchaser to relief over against nnuiiei- 
pality. Farmers’ Loan and Savings Co \ 
Hickey, 1 O. W. It. 003.

Addition of third parties Action for 
negligence of ferry company— Claim for re
lief over against municipal corporation 
Neglect to fence wharf — Contract In
demnity. I Ion n v. Toronto Fcrru Co.. 7 O 
W. R. 154.

Cancellation of lease —Premises unin
habitable — Action against tenant—Making 
landlord party en garantie.] Where the I- - 
see is sm-d by his sub-tenant for cancellation 
of the lease, on Hu- ground that the premises 
have become uninhnbitahl through lire, and 
the lessor is hound to repair ami reconstruct 
the premises, the lessee has the right to 
call in the lessor in warranty. Imperial 
Hutton Works Limited \ Mont rial Watik 
Case Co., 7 Que. P. R. 217.

Company - Dirretors — Partnership — 
illegal payment — Setting aside third party 
notice. Wade v. Pakenham, 2 (>. W. It 
1183.

Company Officer of.] - In an action 
against n company for a declaration that 
the plaintiff was tin- owner of certain shares 
in the company, the company applied to 
have its president added n< a third party, 
on the ground that he was the real déball
ant and was responsible for the action:— 
Held, that the defendant's remedy was by 
third party untie. Ifenley v. Reco Mining 
.t Milling Co., 7 B. C. II. 44!).

Company Payment of dividends out of 
capital At lion by liguidator against di
rt elms — Claim of relief o v< r against share
holders Joinder of as third parlies — 
Rule 2OH — Seope of.\ In an action by the 
liquidator of an insolvent company «gainst 
the directors, specifying several alleged illegal 
acts, nmongsi which was that of payment 
of dividends out of capital, the Master in 
Chambers, at the instance of two of ill- de
fendants, who claimed indemnity over a-ainsi 
the shareholders for any amounts so paid, 
issued the usual thirl party order, under 
Con. Rule 20!I, directing that two -nil of 
a large number of shar- holders should be 
joined ns third party defendants, us a test
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«•ii-*-, luit nu uni- r fur tlcir ropres-nting lin* 
rliis- v •!< ohinitn-d, though h w:i- sintul thaï 
if :i; • iri'd such order would lu- nppln-d 
fur t in u -, 11 li.v lin- i il h in i i IV mul t In* lliinl
.
xxii- si-i aside. An npp--.il li> -refrain liy tln* 
ili feuduuis to a Ilivisionai ( Vurt xvns dis-

i -I. t 11-* plaint 111" imd'.ri nkin^ that any 
i- "i. v realised in tin- action would tint 
i i]i-triliuti'(l witlnmt not in- ■ th" ili-fnid- 
iih• < and xxithi'iii leave th- r ' h-inif ol>- 
i Hill'd from lin' local Judin - London and 
H i -tern Traxht to. v. /.<- "ml-. 12 <|. L.
it o, lo o. w. it. 227, lot;, 49 i

Costs l)i*rritioii.\—On an application
lx i i hirtl party I nr an order that his costs 
should li - paid i-ither liy the unsuccessful 
pi lintiff <>i ill defendant, it xvns held that 
ihe «picstion wns xvlml y within the discretion
"f tin- < 'ourt and no order made as t<.....st>

• - - 'hinl partv. linker x. \lkin.i. 11 W. 
!.. It. 287.

Cross-demand —I’rincipal demand Con- 
Iran. | When a croas-dciiiaiid arises from the 
same cause a- the principal demand, the 
cross-plaintiff limy have the pim eedlngs 
-tiiyed for sufficient time to hr!mt before the 
t'niirt a third person who xva- a party to 
ilic contract upon which the principal de
mand is Ims,Ml. I,unie \. Un til. .*> Que. P.

Defective construction of building —
Ituildir* Privity.]— \ defendant sued for 
damages for injury to the plaintiff by reason 
of tin- defective construction of a roof, may 
bring in ns third parties m garantie the per
sons whom lie has employed in construct the 
roof and who have done it badly. 2. An in
scription in law by the third parties brought 
in. alleging want of privity, will, in these 
circumstances, he dismissed with costs. 
/)#!«/' tioie v. Caron, 5 Que, P. R, 42.

Defendant en garantie Right to ap-
;ui// from priii'ipnl judgment. | - -A defend
ant ni garantie, in the case of a formal 
guaranty, may appeal from the judgment in 
the principal action, although lie ims refused, 
in the first instance, t<> make common cause 
"'th tlic principal d fendant. Ihxjardiim v. 
Robert, 1 Que. Q. I',. ‘jsiI, followed. Banque 
■Inri/nen-Cartiir v. Uauthier, 10 Que. K. It.

Delay -Discharge of order—Costs. Louth 
x. Riley, (i (). W. R. 7i«i.

Directions for trial - Discretion of 
< "int — Sitting aside initier ■— Con. Rules 

I Id. | "i a motion for directions for 
tin i-ial of an action under Con. Rule 212, 
it is in the discretion of I lie Court to deter
mine whether, having regard to the nature 
of tin- case, it is a proper one for the appli
cation of the third party procedure, not- 
xvi hstanding that an appearance has been 
enter'd in the third party notice. Miller v. 
Sn .'iii Has and Lin trie Co.. '_! fit. !.. R. 5 |ti, 

■; i I!nidi n v. <iiand Trunk Rw. t o., 2 O. 
I, It. 421, considered. Donn \. Toronto 
ferry Co., no. !.. R. Hi, fi O. XV. R. 1120, 
972.

Garantie /‘leading Defence.] - A
third party brought in by the defendant en

garantimay take part in the principal nv- 
tion and do « liai is necessary for the preser
vation of his rights, hut 1.......a limit, after
tlie defendant has appeared and pi* aded in 
the a •lion, file a d- fence absolutely identi
cal with that Iii d by Me defendant. Drydm 
V. Yuile. 21 Que. S. C. 215, li Que. I' I!. 58.

Garantie—Right of defendant en gar
anti' t'j inten-'"• - .hid a in nit hg default
agniiixt him Right of plaint iff to enforei

Right ti pi ri'ipnl th h niant. \ Although 
ordered I" intervene and take up the defence 
Ilf the a 'i 11 ill lie- place of the defendant 
in i le principal a-i i m, a defendant "en gar
antie " is leu obliged ; " do so. There is no 
privi'.v hefxx'ei-u tie1 plaintiff and the defeiel- 
aut ni garantie ordered in take up the de
fence of ihe principal defendant, and who 
has neither appmnd nor pleaded in the 
principal action, and therefore the principal
plaintiff cannot pi ...... neainst him. The
principal defendant may reunite that the 
d fendant “»« garantir." ordered to take lip 
Iii- defence in the principal action, and who 
has not Intervened, indemnify him from tin* 
judgment rendered against him in favour of 
the principal plaintiff. Andrnm v, Larocque, 
27 Que. S. C. 107.

Indemnity -Bailiff’s sale under distress 
warrant mho d hg jit*ti<r of the peart 
Warrant g of till- Claim to eontrihution
or indemnity hg pnnliaxer at hailiff’i sale— 
Sum in mix for directions -- Dut g and powers 
of Judge.] —Where a purchaser of properly 
sold by a bailiff, pursuant to a distress xvar- 
ranl issued by a justice of the peace, is after
wards sued in detinue by a plaintiff claiming 
to lie the true owner of the property, no case 
for “contribution or indemnity " arises 
against the bailiff, much less against the 
magistrate or the complainant in the pro
ceedings In fore the magistrate. On applica
tion to a Judge for directions under the third 
party procedure, while it is improper to try 
out the defendant's claim, sufficient should 
npp'itr to enable the Court to judge whether 
or not the claim is properly a claim for con
tribution or indemnity, and directions may lie 
refused where litis does not appear.—A bailiff 
so selling is in the same position ns a sheriff 
selling goods under a writ of execution, and 
no warranty of title i- imported on such 

' • i " derberg, I Vita. I,. R
498, 0 W. I*. R. 2119.

Indemnity Directions—Order alloicing 
t.'dire Apptal.]- In an action to recover 
d.images for Me death of an employ/! of the 
defendants, xx ho xvns killed at a crossing of 
the defendants’ railway xvith another rnll- 
xvnv. tin- defendants obtained an <r parte 
order alloxving them to serve a third party 
notice upon the other railway company, 
claiming ind. mnity under mi agreement 
xvin r> by the latter company were allowed to 
put iv. the crossing at the point where the 
accident happened, upon their indemnifying 
the defendants against any claim for dam
age- arising during the progress of the xvork. 
The defendant- asserted and th other com
pany denied that the accident in question 
happened during the progress of the xvork:— 
Held, that It v is d<eirabl that tie- ques 
ti >n ns to the defendants’ liability to the 
plaintiff should be established in such a way 
as to be binding upon the third parties, nl-
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though nil tin* mail «T* in dispute between 
tin* defendants ami th«i thinl parties could 
not be determined in the action. Baxter \. 
Iraiiiu (No. 2», I1SIISI 1 t). B. .7.11, dis
tinguished. l-'orm <if order giving directions 
as io ill trial and questions of costs in such 
n ease settled, -semble, referring to BarUr 
\. I'm nee. | lh'.l.'i | I «J. It. 455, 458, tlinl it 
was tUe duty of tile third parlies, if they 
objected to being added, to nppeal within 
due time against ihe order allowing ilie no
tice to lie served upon them. Ilolihn v. 
tlrand Trunk Ifir. Co., 21 I,. T. 533. 12
O. I. It. 4121

Indemnity Tri spussers Tort-feas
ors.\ The dcf. udant entered into a -unirad 
with < ne Prince to cut limber on the prop
erty of the latter within certain defined 
lion mill ries. Th defendant cut the timber. 
Ian ii appeared that the title to the hnis 
was in th-' plaintiff, who brought an action 
of trespass against the defendant. The de
fendant obtained leave to serve Prince with 
a third party notice, and upon application 
for directions, which was opposed by Prince:

III hi, that the application must prevail: 
ilie rule that wrong-doers cannot have re
dress or contribution against each other 
i- confined to cases when* the person seeking 
redress must lie presum'd to have known 
that h-' was doing an illegal ad. ll'-iV v.

( !.. T. 181.

Indemnité Trial of issues -Discovery 
Directions. Deseronto Iron t o. v. Butli- 

bnn Co.. 2 O. W. It. 414, 418.

Indemnity or relief over Application 
to bring in third party laiteuess of ap
plication Postpoii- iii-lit of trial. Smith v. 
Mat theirs, ~ (). W. R. .7. IK.

Indemnity or relief over Bringing in 
third parly en garantit Delay Con- 
n exit g Inih pendent nrtion. | A defend
ant in a personal action has always an ac
tion - n ga ran tit against a third person who 
is bound by lew or contract between them to 
indemnify him against a judgment or to share 
the burden with him. The defendant has a 
right for this purp<>« to th- délai allowed 
by Art. 183. ('. I'. C. ; but. if this delnv has 
expired, his ilem.d - n an, untie will no 
longer la- an obstacle nor an occasion for 
di-lay of the -rial of th-- principal action. 
Then- must be eonnc.xity between the princi
pal demand and tin- demand in garantie, but 
it is mu necessary Ilia- they should both 
ai'i-e out of the same right or title.- Tin- 
ddVnd'int may. if he chooses, proceed against 
the third person by an indcp-1. i- tit action, 
in-!' a-l --I bringing him into i in- original 
acton, Oossiiin \. Marh I. 27 Due, K. ('. 
Util.

Indemnity or relief over Negligence
Joint tnrt-fi asors — Motion for direct ions 

a- to trial Setting aside third party no-
I ' Cliff v. Vi If Ontario S. X. Co., Ih gih r 

\. Ynr Ontario X. X. Co., 7 O. \V. It. 801.

Indemnity or relief over Sole of 
goods Warranty. Oshutra Canning < v. 
Dominion Syndicate, 2 (). W. It. 221. 313.

Joint contractors. 1—Action was com- 
tin-need without the consent of the plain

tiff. M„ th" plaintiffs, were joint e< 
trip :n-s. Action stayed until M. is ii. ii 
uilieil by his co-plaiutifl" against all 
lie may incur. Stimuler» Tomlii

12 W. L. It. 73.

Master and servant Belief o 
Damages — .1/altiplieity of actions.1 
action was brought by ihe personal : 
sfiitatives of a person killed while in 
defendants' employ, as i conductor ur 
train in use in the erection of a bridge 
line of railway in course of constn; 
The d-'fendants avern-d that the whole 
of the accident was the subsiding of 
track, for which they were not resputt- 
Inti wished to serve a third party noth 
the railway company, to which the phi 
objected : Held, that this was not - : 
vase for a third party notice, hecau- 
according to tlm defendants the accident 
caused by something for which they 
not responsible, and so they were not h i 
(21 besides litis nrtion, ilwrc wire 
other peuiling actions on behalf u" 
workmen, and it would lie improper ili.t 
railway company should lie subject to 
any damages for which they were Ibihl- 
set sed pirn meal : iI - it plaintif] w 
fur reasons mentioned in the judgment, 
prejudiced and unnecessarily dclayd 
third parly notice were allowed. Mu'
V. Caniiiln Foundry Co., 12 O. !.. l:
8 O W. R. (151.

Motion for leave to serve noth—
Delay I’rejudice to plaintiff. In • 
1‘rcnikrgast, 7 U. W. 11. 711».

Négligence Action under Lord i 
bell's Art I h ceased kill'd on rid:' ;
Failliri of third parlies lu ohserr, <••.••• 
— Liability Trial of third part',
ordered, |—I'laintiff. a widow, brought 
against defendant railway company to r- 
damages under Lord Campbell's A- . . 
death of her husband. The accident 
place upon a siding running from tie 
line to the yards of the Km-chN I I, 
Co., third parti-s, while a train was I 
into the siding to connect with a car - 
ing lhere. Defendants moved for at 
directing a trial of third party is-n 
Master In Chamhi-rH granted. Third 
appealed. Middleton, .1., In Id, tlm 
plaintiff's case it might be found t 
accident was caused by the failure 
Lumber Co. to observe its contract 
the siding free from snow and ice. . 
keep th" splice of six feet fr- • fr-itn 
lion. On tin- other lia ml. the plain, iff 
lie entitled to recover against the r. 
n-speet of matters quite apart from r> 
dieated. Anyway, the defendant did 
its right to have its claim against th 
party determined in this action, h ■ . • 
plaintiff, in addition to basing her • ' 
recover upon grounds a< to which th 
or might lie, a right of indemnity. • 
leged that she eoiild recover h:n’ti 
grounds, with which tin* third par y I 
• nee II. That there might only to ! 
trial of the question of defendants' liiil 
and at that the facts ought to be so ... 
taim-d that the question between defer 
and third party would he in train for 
justimnt. This could he accomplishes 
qu si ions submitted to the jury. Appen
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missed. with s in bp i»ni<l by tin- thin! 
liiVt.x lIw |)lailililT uni ili-f-'ininni in any 
• Tli.* order i" !»• so modified as m
illri-ct ill a dings heixveen defendant ami third 
Imrty, to lx* delivered so ns to Piinlib1 plain- 
til) to got lo trial on ."Hat October. Tetti- 
ffrew v. tirand Trunk /fir, Co, (V.MOi, v,
n. xv, j: oho. *j o. w. n :.t. jj u. l. i:

Notice i greemnil \ppearunec.\
Th' plaintiffs' claim against tin* defendants 
was for tin* bn lance of n sum agn*i*d to ho 
jiniil for ; ii hiof a raee-trnek. Tho de
fendants nlb'gpcl that n f' rry company bail 
agreed ■" pay and contribute towards the 
i it' of tin* track a cilia in sum for each day 
oi' :m* race meetings, in consideration of tin* 
im : ascii iravd, and that the defendants lmd 
thereby been induced to enter into the agree
ment with the plaintiffs: licit!, that this 
allegation was not sufficient to support n 
claim again -i the ferry company for contri
bution, indemnity, or any other relief over, 
wit nm Hole Lit ht : and therefore the defend
ant- -houhl not have been allowed to serve 
a iil party notice.* Held, also, that the 
prip" r practice in moving against a third 
party notice. i< in move without cut* ring an 
apt arum -. Wind moi l'air ilround« and 
Drimifi I’m I lw*'n x. IIii/litmiil Turk Club. 
•_v < I. T. its. If,I. 10 I*. It. no.

Notice Scrrier on I of in rixdietion 
1‘artni r* Amendait nt Irregular affida
vit. Aft"t* service of the writ the defend- 
an' applieil for and obtained uml r Uuh* 00
1.1 ' i ISO's1, h ave in issue and s- rve < ,r 
iui. n third party notice on a partnership 
cam in.* on business without and mu within 
tin territories. The notice was directed to 
tin• mid r the partnership name, and not 
i" the sex i rai partners as individuals, and 
"a- served upon an officer of the partner
'll1’. and no upon any of the partners in- 
d ov.all.x : Ih hi. that the old'r giving leave 
i" -ne the third party notice to a firm not 
c.r . ng Oil business XX it hill the jurisdi 
t'" - in the firm's name, xvas not authorised 
o” • Hul ' (•<*: ( J| that such a notice i nisi
1.1 rsotinlly served upon the members of 
• In rm, where the firm does not carry on 
bn-1 css within tin* jurisdiction. Amendment 
of : pro, '. dim - was allowed. An affidavit 
in* « T'oily intituled xvas, under the authority 
of Rule ::<h; i ISOS). .1 II.. received and tiled. 
Imptrial liant. x. //,,//. *jo c | T. 2111. 4 
Terr. I,. It. 331.

Notice 'linn I Hilary in y Kill ex .itHI,
.1.M, j—In an action for damages for tres
pass. s to land and cutting down and retnov- 
iiit .imber and xvond. tin* defendants in their 
statements of defence justified tin* acts com- 
pl ‘I'H'd of under agreeim ms xvliieli I Ivy al- 
ie-.-d authorised those ai ts, and to which the 
plaintiff's rigills in tin* land were subject. 
The defendants serxed notice upon third par
ties claiming indemnity or relief over in

-, 1 t of all liability xvliicb ilv defendants 
miglil be under to tin- plaintiff by reason of 
•"i ts done by them on tin* faith of representa
tions mode by the third parties, who bad 
sold to tin* defendants the standing limber 
on :iu* land and tin* right to remove it, repre
senting that they 1 il acquired title from the 
owners under xyln the plaintiff derived his 
it i > livid, that the third party notice xvas

served loo late (Hull Jittii, having been 
served not only after tic time for the de
livery of the defence, bin after the pleadings 
xvi'ie closed and the action entered for trial:
and. under .......... the time -diould
not In enlarged In virtue of the provisions 
of Rule 333. Semble, that it was not a
proper case for ......tribut ion. indemnity, or
relief over, under Rub* JOO. luirent \. t'nok. 
2J V. I. T SI. 1 lu. J u. I. R. Ttf.t. 3 O. 
!.. R. 350. i it. \v. r

Notice Time for service Directions for 
trial Motion Costs. Ontario Sugar 
Co. \. McKinnon. S O. W. R. IM.

Order allowing service of third 
party notice Time for moving to dis
charge Waiver by appeal a me — Objec
tion taken on motion for directions as io 
trial. x. Toronto I'm g Co.. « O. W.
II. UJO, 073, 11 O. !.. R. 111.

Preliminary examination Opposi
tion Im third giirly Conti xtotion — C. /*. 
$%\ J"',. '.I/, //.VS. | in tie ca*c of an 
opposition by a third party, tin* plaintiff can 
examine tin* opposant mi preliminary motion 
only after tin* opposition lias been contested : 
An. HÔI C. I*, does not apply in such a case. 
Smith \. Canada Cud'. '!<•.. Co. d Carrnth- 
m, 11 <jm*. I* R. 1711.

Procedure Claim for indemnity—Or
der allowing third party notice to la* served

Rules Jilt I, j | ; ; Order directing trial of 
thinl party i —n. - provisions of. lU tcr-
tiorninili tiydronli■■ < a. \. MeAllixti r. !t O.
W. R. 7J4

Prorednre Claim for relief ore»-. |
Plaint iff xvas bolder of a license to operate 
a ferry between Port Frances. Out and the 
State of Minnesota. Defendants xvere en
gaged in Homing l"gs doxvn the river at the 
point- where ilv plaintiff operated his ferry. 
Tlv action was for damages arising from 
the operation of plain tiff's ferry being in
terfered wiili by il. I'eiidams' logs. Defend
ant- alleged that third parties had erected 
a dam and power plant in such a manie r as 
in impede defendants in driving logs doxvn 
tin* river, nml served a third party notice 
under Con. Rule JO!). On appeal from a 
judgment, dismissing a motion in set aside 
the third parly notice, il xvas held, that tlv 
amended rule did mu extend to such a case, 
hut to eases xx here the right lo relief over is 
given by laxv in consequence of a breach of 
contract between the third party nml the 
defendant, either express or implied, or is a 
right given by statute. The measure of 
damages did not correspond and third party 
procedure xx a- only applicable where defend
ant if liable to plaintiff xvotild he en
titled to recover against tin* third party the 
very damages xvhieli the plain'iff sought to 
recover against him. Appeal allowed, and 
third party notin' set a-idc with coats. 
tiatjm v. Haiti y Ifircr lumber Co. (11)10), 
T. u. XV. R. 514. JO D. !.. R. 433. 1 O. XV.
X. 500.

Procedure Indemnity or relief over— 
Contract — Damages — Distinct issues — 
Setting aside third party notice. Hudd v. 
Itixon. 9 O. XV. R. 371.
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Procedure hiny'a Hrnrli Art. Itulra

uyninat welt r Ihjrmi tlmt yayn yuilty 
a/ fraiitl Malar n"t intitlnl to briny n 
payer fur purouai uf relief over. | In mi ««<•- 
lion by ili. indorsee of a pro. lissory note 
against the milk' r. iliv defendant is not < n- 
tilled lo serve a notin' on tin- payee, under 
liiilr 24ti of tlir King's Item li A. I. lulling 
him to coin, in and lu-lp m contest the 
plaintiff's claim, when the defence relied on 
is that the payee was guilty of fraud in 
obtaining the note, and that the plaintiff is 
not a holder in title course. Neither Is the 
defendant entitled, in such a ease, to an 
order under Itule 24.1 joining the maker ns 
a party to the action. The procedure pro
vided for in Rules 24Ô to 2fiO wa« intended 
mainly for ease» in which the third party in 
supposed to hnv some . round which lie may 
I» able to urge against the plaintiff's right 
to recover from the defendant, the object 
being that, if he fails to come in and urge 
such ground, Ik would be prêchai i after
wards. when the defendant seeks Indemnity 
or contribution or other relief over against 
him. from saying that the plaintiff should 
not have been permitted to get his judgment 
against the defendant. If there i~ power to 
make the order asked for in such a case, it 
should be refused in the exercise of a proper 
judicial discretion under Rule 2.Vt. because 
the plaintiff might be unreasonably delayed 
in pn weeding will his action. Horn r v. 
Hartley, | (jue. R. I». tiTKl. followed. Daniels 
v; Diekaan. f. XV. I. R. Ilk'.. 17 Man. !.. R.

Procedure Service of notice Motion to 
set aside — Service too late under Con. 
little •Jtf.l No slat, mem of « I t m served with 
".•'ice -Objections easily rectified — I'nder 
Con. Rule '.112 Proper case for third party 
notice Motion refused—Costs to third party

Costs to plaintiffs against applicant in 
any event. Stuart v. Hamilton Joekey Club 
(11*10). 17 U. XV. R. 403. 2 O. XV. N. 2Ô4.

Proceeding» Action against indorser» 
of promissory note—Motion for leave to 
serve third parly notice on maker—Iielny- 
ing plaintiff Rub 210—No defence to ac
tion— Motion for summary judgment. > a na
il iaa Hank uf t’mnuuree x. Ilendrir. 12 I).
XV. R 730

Proceeding» Notice Indemnity - 
Other daims | ta mages Convenience- - 
Notice Net aside. Sr If v. Toronto. 11 O. XX'.
R. 596. 002.

Relief over Identity of rial tax. | -The 
owner and occupant of a house in a town 
sued a gits company for damages alleged to 
have been sustained by reason of an escape of 
gas from the defendants" pipes upon the 
highway into the plaintiff's pn n isi The 
defendants served a third party notie upon 
tlie town corporation, alleging that the 
break in the pipes was caused by the negli
gence of the corporation in the course of con
struction of a sewer in the same highway : -- 
H1Id. that there was no right to indemnity 
or relief over, within tin- meaning of Rule 
2011. as the damages which might he re
covered by the plaintiff against the defend
ants were not the measure of the damages 
which might be recovered by the defendants

against tic third partie» Miller v. Ham in 
ha* a hi" in- i ■».. 21 '. !.. T. Ml 7, 2 « ».
I* R. 120.

Relief over Municipal corporation 
Xgreemi-nl with street railway company 
Obligation to keep highways in i pair 
Robert non \. Toronto. 12 O. XX" R s7*t. 
102.

Relief over Huh i)'- Motion for dir- - 
tin a a as to trial | -llv Rule 24«'. : "XX’liere a 
di fendant is or claims tn be entitled tn contn 
but ion or indemnity or other remedy or relict 
over against any person not a party to the 
action, lie may serve a notice to that elfe. 
The plaintiffs sued for the value of u .
load of wheat which, they alleged, had 1.....
shipped by the defendants’ railway and ha I 
not been delivered to tlv consignees Th< 
defendants denied the receipt of ilie car fr-m 
the plaintiffs, and served a third party no 
lire on another company, alleging that f 
the car was received, it was wrongfully o..n 
verted by the third partie- • //»/»/. that I,,
claim against the third parties was not with
in Rule 240. tlayne \. Itainy River hum'- r 
Co.. 20 O. !.. It. 433 ; Hy/iio v. Tempi’ 1
('ll I* 111', and ll'iii#/*«/•, it-.. l«eo .
V. Iliahland l‘ark Club, 114 I*. R. l:,o 
specially referred to. XX'liere the elai 
founded on tort the Rule is not applii ai :■ 
XX"here a tbit partv notice i- served. tie 
third party, if he object-. should make hi» 
objection on the moti-.n for directions ih •>. 
trial, not by sulwtautivc application. It i-m 
Can. Flour Milla Co. \ Cun. Far. Ru 
111111 1. 1» XV. !.. R. 420. Man. I.. I

Right of third parties When a ' ■ r 
call'd upon to decide a case, canin" >i > *u 
without aff-etlng the rights of third p> 
ties not h lore tin Volin, it may ord 
they Im- nilled into the rase and alb i 
to file their pleas, if they hat. any 1. 
in any event, by ordering 'hat 'h 
shall lie rc open' .I thin by i r..- ».
at ion, such third partie, may e .i, i : 
proof produced h.v tin plaintiff and "l\ 
such proof as th*'\ may have on '.en
ow n behalf, A decision, after such ! 
parties have Is. u culled into the cas 
not lie Ims.'d upon the evidence sub" r 1 
hi ih • ca-e in which they took no pari 
which evidence the Judge, relying . ' 
pretended discretionary power embodied in 
Art 21*2 <*. I*, admitted, tin article it, qi 
lion h-ing without application to ili
ent case. IHon v. Dion, 37 (jin. S. t* »l.

Right to contribution or indemnity
Appliralion lor dirertion* a« t>- i- ■ 

Warranty of lith. | -The plaintiff 1 • 
action again-t tin- defendants for Inn li 
warranty of title to a horse sold hv !, I.- 
f. ridants to the plaintiff. Tin .l. f • 1 • 1 in 
pursnnne, of leave given. - rved thinl 
party notice on CS., from whom tin v hml 
bought the horse, claiming to I" in 1 
by him to the extent of any damn. • re
covered against th"m l>\ the plaintiff. - 'h
ground of breach of warranty of title 'y 
<?. : Held, that upon tin* application for 
directions as to trial, tin Court should 1 : 
sider tin* defendants’ right to contribution 
or indemnity, and if satisfied that they were 
not so entitled should refuse to give >iir 
lions, which refusal will be tantamount >
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a dismissal of tlx- third party from the nc- 
iion. IIiId. also, that in the circumstance* 
.in1 defendants* claim n-i inst (i. was not pro
perly on- for contribution or indemnity, 
and that no direction as to trial should he 
givi n. Bolduc v. /.arose, .7 Terr. L. It. tl.

Sale of mining; claim Icfion to set 
oxide. | Hunker s-iTd hi* interests in cer
tain mining claims to Silver, and Silver sold 
the same to Oakley, in an action I y Oakley 
against Silver for fraudulent mlsn presenta
tion, Silver sough' to bring in Hunker as 
a third party defendant Held, that Hunker 
had no interest in. and win not a party to 
such representations, and should not he 
affected by it. Oakley V. Silver (1010). 
1.1 O W. It 330.

Service of notice on third party out 
of jurisdiction 11 I‘rare tiling " l lidir.
i ll. s. S. I.t (O. I ( on. Unie III» (#■) — 
Itrni'h o! euntraet irithin Ontario—Indem
nity. | A third party notice is a "proceed
ing" within tin meaning of 3 Kdw. VII. e. 
S. s 13 (O.i. providing that in Con. Rule 
H52 the word “writ" shall !»■ deemed to in
clude any document by which a matter or 
proceeding i* commenced ; hut, when apply
ing Con. Rule 11 Ie) to service out of 
Ontario of a third party notice, the word 
“action" must be read as if it were "third 
party   ding"   IT*•«• ' being that ser
vice can be allowed only where the third
party ..........ding is founded mi a breach
within Ontario of a contract, wherever made, 
which is to In performed w ithin Ontario ; 
and in this case tln r. was no breach within 
Ontario, because the contract under which 
indemnih was sought by the defendant* 
again*! the third parties was mie under 
wldi h tli obligation to indemnify did not 
arise until judgment had been in mered 
and the amount paid by the defendants, and 
tin- defendants w re in the same action op
posing the recovery of judgment.—Order of 
Anglin. J.. reversed. Monlyomery v. Son- 
inair Lumber Co.. 12 O. !,. R 144. 7 O. W.

Setting aside third party notice
Indemnity 1 belief over - Breach of trn*i 

Withdrawal of moneys from bank - - 
Knowledge of hank. Trusts <f Uuarunhc 
Co. v. Macro. 11 O W. R. 435.

Settlement between plaintiff and de
fendant Notice of discontinuance served 
by defendant on third parties Rule 430 
(11- “Plaint i V O. .1. Act, *. 2 (.1). Ihnl;- 
mill v. Mitchell, 13 O. W. R. 41.

Settlement of action. I After a third 
party had been brought in and the usual dir
ections ns to tria* given, the action was set
tled ns between tli 1 plaintiff and the defend 
ante :—Held, that the defendants could not 
proceed to trial ns against the third party, 
and the notion was dismissed as against the 
third party with cos s. without prejudice to 
the right of the defen hints to bring an action 
against tlm third putty. Wlieelrr V. Corn 
null. 22 ('. !.. T. lit»' I O. L. R. 120.

<1. Other Cases.

Action to quash order made by 
county council on appeal Appellant

before council Liability of county—Judicial 
«*•/. | In an action to quash an order of 
ho ndogatlon of a local procès-verbal, made 
by a county council, cm an appeal from the 
rejection of the same by tlm local council, 
ti e party on whose petition the proem-verbal 
was prepared, and who instituted the appeal 
to the county council, is properly made a 
party defendant, and cannot, by inscription 
in law, ask to be discharged from the suit 
on the ground that no lien de droit exists 
between the plaintiff and himself. — Her 
Davidson, J. : The order of the county
council to iioinologutc a procès-vrrbul, made 
on an apjieal from the order of the local 
council rejecting it. is a judicial and not an 
administrative act. and. if made regularly 
and within the powers of the council, the 
county corporation cannot In* called on to 
account for It. Harriet v. Letendre, 2.7 Que.

Action to act aside fraudulent con
veyances <1 cantor made defendant Ac
tion by judgment creditor- Additional claim 
on simple contract Belcher \. Hudson 
W. !.. It. 20.7.

During a suit, the exact position of 
parties a1 the moment when writ was issued 
should he maintained : no party to the suit 
may procure an advantage over the others 
and thus change the relative situation of 
parties ; parties must abstain from doing an 
net which would prevent i weution of the 
judgment to he rendered. lUlirard* v. sir. 
Marie du Monnoir (1010), 12 Que. 1*. R. 24.

Interpleader issue IMnintiff in issue 
—Insurance moneys - Security for costs. 
Ilruce v. \iieicnt Order of t ailed Workmen, 
4 <>. W. R. 241.

Intervenant Creditor liai 1.iy ni
dation. | A creditor of a hank in liquidation 
may intervene in ;i suit pending between the 
liquidator and a debtor of the bank, where 
the success of the defence Would have the 
effect of decreasing tlm dividend of II •• cre
ditor. Kent V. I n Communauté di • Sour* 
di In charité dr la l‘roridenee, 3 Que. I’. It. 
180.

Judgment for costs Saisie-arrêt is
sued by nlicitors IHstraetion Subsniuent 
proei cdimi by oriyinal party. | Where a 
saisie-arrêt is made in the name of the soli
citors for the defendant in respect of costs 
for which there i* distraction in their favour, 
a contestation of tl.< declaration of the gar
nishee cannot I»- made in I lie name of the 
defendant himself. Tuplcy V. Ininy, 0 Que. 
I*. It. 223.

Mis-en-cause - Costs. | A mis-i n-eausa 
has a right to lie represented by an advocate, 
and the advocate has a right to costs of ap
pearance. cie.. against the plaintiff, wlmre 
tlm action is dismissed. Levesque v. Vagi. 
'.) Que. 1*. it. 3811.

Mortgage action I h ath >f plaintiff 
Assignment of portion of interest -Revivor

-Executors -Assignee— Cost* Reference - 
Rule* (kill, 7.73. Sexton v. Virr, 2 O. W. It. 
84.7. 1144.

Municipal expenditure Suit by 
ratepayer- IHmurrir Attorney-General. \

A ratepayer in a county filed a bill to re-
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Ft rein tho county council from expending 
«•«unity funds in the erection of a new gaol 
building on lands not included in the locus 
authorized by statute as a site for a county 
gaol : livid, on demurrer, that the plaintiff 
could not maintain tli«* suit in his own name, 
ns thi‘ hill did not allege any damage or in
vasion of any right peculiar to himself and 
not common to ail other ratepayers, and that
the suit should have I...... in the name of the
Attorney (îeiieral on the relation of some per
son. (.cave given to convert the hill into an 
information hv the Attorney-General by way 
of amendment, Curtis v. .1/uaieipality of 
Carlcton. ‘-'0 !.. T. IS.

Representation Action to set aside 
probate of will Next of kin Substituted 
service r.xti nsion of time for delivery of 
statement «if claim Costs. Uadill v. Me- 
I \\ R RtiK

Two «emirate causes of action Tres
pass lv land Issuult an one plaintiff—Claim 
for loss a] terrier s hy oth< r plaintiff —Joinder 
of plaintifft.] -Middleton. ,1.. held, that an 
action to recover damages for assault upon 
one plaintiff and an action by her mother 
for loss of her services, could well be joined. 
S' they arose out of the same occurrence, 
fun. Rule 18Ô.—Order of Master in Cham
ber*. 17 rt. W. H. 743, 2 O. W. N. 381. re
versed. Laistrr v. Cranford ( 19111, 18 O. 
w B. 308, 2 O. W. N. 547.

Want of parties. |—An objection for 
want of parties to a bill ought to be made 
iu the Court below. The Privy Council will 
not treat the suit as defective when no such 
objection was taken in the Colonial Court. 
Hopes v. Toronto (18581, C. It. 3 A. C. 
10. 11 Moo. p. C. 403.

Who should be plaintiff I-«sue as to 
title to insurance m«>n« \ Prima fariv right

Harden of proof. Illahault \. F suitable 
Life I v- nrami Co., Il O. W. It. 313.

PARTITION.

Acquisition of entirety by licitation
Ifffcct of ini timbrâm es upon undivided 

shares Preference on tharet of prive. | — 
Art. 74ti. f. C.. which declares that the co- 
partitioner v ho ■i',<iuires the entirety of an 
undivided immovable lu licitation, is deemed 
to have always b«,en the owner or such en 
tiret.v. establishes a lictlim >«f law in favour 
of such co-parti!loner, which must bo re- 
Mricled to tile party iu whose int<*rest alone 
it was created. One of the effects of this 
fiction is. ilia lie acquires the entirety free 
from all incumbrances : but when the price 
of tin property licituied is deposited in the 
hands of justice for distribution, the fiction
lias not .........fleet of nullifying rights of pre-
ference on the shares of the price accruing 
to tl.« other co-partiiioiiers. Art. -021, C. 
< ’., which declares in effect that a hypothec 
upon an undivided portion of an Immovable 
ceases to subsist when a partition or a lici
tation conveys the immovable to a person 
other than the otic who constituted the hypo
thec, extinguishes the right to follow the 
property iu the hands of such person, hut 
does not abolish the right of preference upon 
the share of the price which represents the

undivided portion of tin* immovable which 
was hypothecated. and which priée has lieen 
placed in the bands of justice for distribution 
The partition or licitation has the same effect 
as a sheriff’s sale, which discharges the pro 
pert y sold from the hypothecs which existed 
at the time of the sale, but docs not destroy 
the efficiency of such hypothecs upon the pro 
cecils of the sale which represent the pro
perty. II run van v. Ilani/ur largues-Cartier, 
10 Que. K. II. 525.

Action Honcficiaries under trust deed
Submission to arbitration Award Pro 

vision for option of purchase—Kxercise of 
option- Release Conveyance ICstoppel 
Costs. ’Tasker V. Smith, 1) O. W. It. 15, 593

Action Dilatory exception Parties 
Xantes and residences Tractive. \ In an a- 
lion for partition, tIn* defendant who asks by 
dilatory exception that all the heirs be put 
eu cause must comply with Rule of Practice 
50 (K. C.l. and furnish the name* ad rc.-> 
deuces of these heirs. Dcscotcaux \ l.cpitrc, 
8 Que. P. It. 183.

Action Status of heir as plaintiff 
1 pprlc Will I xufruit.] When an heir is 

nu appelé only by virtue of the will, he can
not begin an action en partage et licitation 
as long as the usufruit lasts, the right of 
the appelé to the property not living acquir'd 
by him until the end of the usufrui t. Thom 
ton v. Thornton, S Quo. P. It. 213.

Action for Tien to Portion claim it. |
it is illegal to plead to an action for par 

tition that the plaintiff’s part of tli- hucci-j- 
sioti is less than that which lie claims, bin 
right to demand partition being the sane iu 
any case. Cabana v. I atom . 5 Que. P 1$.

Action in partition /tight to insti 
lute it Inscription in lair-- C. /*. 191, 103' 
C. C. 117Jj, ti!H, 09.1. H9S. I I’,very heir has 
mi absolute right to demand the judicial par
tition of an immovable forming part of a 
succession, and the Court should grant stn-lt 
demon 1. even if the plaintiff is the only •>- 
! • ir v lei has refused to agree to .i fn ivllv 
i.arii ion. A plea in whh'li It is nib eed that 
the partition should be effected by voluntary 
licitation will lie rejected upon demurrer. 
l-'armcr v. Murray (19101, Il Que. P It.

Agrcraicnt for sale of lands <
stnn tiou of eon trai l Itight of action \<l- 
ministration by co-owners Trust In
terim account Partial discharge of t>«»• 
tees. | A. & S. being tin- holders of the entire 
• apilal stock of the C. & W. IU. Co., agre.-d 
that they would cause a moiety of the com
pany's lands to be vested in II. by a valid 
instrument to in- executed by the company 
at tin- request of II.. and in such form as lie 
might require. During some years tin- lands 
were administered by A. and S., but II. never 
requested nor received any conveyaiv e of las 
moiety, and the title to the lands, in so fur 
as they had not been disposed of, remained 
in tin- company, in an action by the plain
tiff against II. for partition of the lands and 
to have an order for an interim account by 
and partial discharge of A. and S. as trus
tees Held, that as, at the time of action, 
the title to the lands was still vested iu the
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railway company, xvlii.-h wiih nul n imrty to 
Hi. agreement. the order for partition could 
not lie grantisl. and tluit. independently of 
imrtitioii or other linal determination of il.eir 
trust. the plain tiffh were not enlit! il to tin- 
relief of an interim accounting and partial 
discharge as trustees. . 1 ngux x. II rinse 
i liai!!). 14 It. V. R. 1Û7. t* W. !.. It. 1SS.

Affirmed I- S. 0. It 410.

Application for nummary order
Question of title Itireetioii to bring action. 
fa'i-r x. Smith. "> H W. It. 254.

Bill for I lemurrer (iraml nephews 
shut out in partition of real, though not of 
persona! property I‘roper complainants 
When Court* should administer. 1 lelluchrcn
v. r„f ti'.mn. s I-:, i.. it. raui.

Costs •/ ud y inrnt Subxtitutiuu Sale
mid' r i j-eeution He port tin dlxtrihutiou 
l -i xtatmn "! linotor to xulmtitiition.\
Tin plaintil!. a stranger !-• the substitution, 
wa- .tvner of an undivided fourth of certain 
i i ’ n.vailles, of which the defendant had tin- 
other three fourths, hut hurdem-d with a sub
stitution. of which the contestant was the 
curator. In an action for partition the im- 
n.o'.;.hies were divided, and the judgment or
dered that the taxed costs of all parties should 
In- massed and the defendant should pay 
llm-e.fourths of them, and the plaintiff one. 
fourth. The judgment was registered. It..
tin plaint ill 's advocate, having ............at
against tin- defendant for costs, caused to be 
seiz<-tl and sold a part of the immovables ul 
lotted to tin- defendant in the partition. Tin 
contestant was a party to tin- seizure and
sale. Tin- prit...... htaiin-d at the sale was
reported by tin sheriff with a certificate of 
l • registrar, which stated the substitution 
and its registration and a hypothec math-. 
,-incc tin partition, by tin- defendant to I", 
i is advocate in the action. Tin- debt of 1* 
having been paid out of the purchase money, 
there remained a balance which the prutlmno 
i iry awarded to V. The eiiralor contested 
ti is. alleging that I". Imd been paid bis debt, 
ivl-i'-h at any rale was the defendant's iwn 
ih Id, for whii li tin- sulislitiition e.iuld not I» 
In bl hound, and asked that tin- hahiine should 
I- ; ; I to him i lhe contestant). I'., xvbib 
t I -pjitising this demand, and siihmitting 
I i< rights to ti e Court, alleged that tie 
: f :nt of his hypotliee included $lô.K'.l for 
--i-is in the partition nation, and In- .-aid that 
in case any part of tant sum might to be
p iicod t,, ........ l arge of the substitution. In
was willing to give security for repayment 
of the portion for which ho had no lien. 
The contestant did not prove that l'.'s délit 
had been paid: Held, that I'.'s declaration 
vas an actual plea, which obliged tin- con
testant t" , rocecd as in s contested cause.

Tint the eurator had no status to assert 
that I'.'s debt had been paid. *t. That the 
partition bound the substitution. 4. That 
tin- debt of It. for rosts of such partition was 
preferable to the substitution and was appar
ent on the record, and the decree had purged 
the substitution. .". That It. hail a lien on 
the substituted immovables for his délit. 
That the defendant and the contestant should, 
as to costs, join their claims together. 7. 
That tin- balance of the purchase money be
longed to the substitution, and it was the 
duty of the curator to see that it was not 
diverted. S. That the curator should have

proceeded h,v way of opposition afin dr eon- 
xereer. or by an intervention, but the proce
dure which la- had adopted was equivalent, 
and should lie miiintnined. U. That the hypo
thec made by the defendant, having effect so 
long as ih- substitution was not opened, 
I', had the right to In- paid the balance of 
the purchase money, upon his furnishing se
curity to repay it upon the opening of the 
sulislitiition. 10. That as In $2(1, costs of 
I', usefully incurred in the partition, he had 
a lien superior to lia- substitution, and to 
this extent In was not obliged to give secur
ity. 11. That tin- costs of tin» contestation 
s1 mid be paid by I’., but to be taxed as the 
costs of a contestai ion of collocation in law 
oui v. 1‘elletier x. Michaud. 20 Que. S. <*. 
113.

Counterclaim for reformation of 
deed thjener of l.iniildtioHH Art lie* 
init" old. | In nn action for partition of 
land, amt land covered with water, of which 
Hu* plaintiff and defendants were alleged to 
I..- i' mints in common, tin- defendants conn- 
ten laiined for tin- reformation of ii deed 
from tin- plaintiff, to make it include all the 
plaintiff's interests in the lot in question. 
Tin- t'oiirl refused the reformation claimed, 

ground that • i evidence was not suffi
-•lit. no mut mil mistake, or fraudulent con

cealment, on the part of tie- plaintiff, having 
been proved, and guv judgiin-m in favour of 
tin plaintiff for partition .if all portions of 
tin- bd not built on. and lliose built on within 
Jit years: Held, that the Miiestioii of 20 
years' adverse possession could not In- raised 
by the defendants in this action, that ques
tion having been raised and decided adversely 
o ili'tn :u a previous action by tin- same 

plaintiff in relation t-> > t •• sa me _ land. 
/. nicker x. \loranh, .'hi X. S. Iti-ps. ittiô.

Creditor of co-pnrecncr Lien on 
'-mil* /b.,.., | A • reditor of the d.-f-iidant 
in respect of a sum of money which the de
fendant has engaged to pay at the time of 
an i-Npeeteii partition, among the helm, of 
i iitailed property, has lie right to he paid 
out of such properly, and in such n rase the 
decree should di-elni'o the land free from the 
i-ntnll. TiTvont v. /’piwI. 4 Que. V. li. MÔ.

Disputed title Ilona fidrx ,.-f defend
ant's claim of title I'oiidilion in will for
feiture Jurisdiction of Court of Chancery 
to find as to title. Ilucxtix x. /' rant, ô K.
!.. II. 4KI.

Lease by infant tenant in common
/i*r imdi'ition I'artiii'iii by dnd among ten- 
nntx in common iltfccl ax to tennerx -lie- 
I’.niintiiiii nl ilnd- Trial Idjournmrnt — 
r.ridtun nl funner trial and nn reference 
thixter t 'mid in t a mini n I in g I" *f xne liro
nt < Wnxt, hamugex iieneral costs 
l 'oxtx of iirtn ccdingx tiudt r order of reference 
xnlixegurntln n rented t'ontn of appeal 
I aria lion of judgment,| Appeal by defend
ant company from judgment of Teetzel. .1. 
l.‘i u. \V. li. 14). in favour of plaintiff for 
partition of Monro I'ark. near the city of 
Toronto. The partition sought was between 
plaintiff and defendant company for the re
mainder of tin- term of n lease to defendant 
company, which was not binding on plaintiff, 
as In- wan nn infant when it was made:— 
/Mi/, it xvas manifest, as well from the tes
timony a< from the whole circumstances, that 
tin-re was no intention on the part of any
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iif tin- parties to lli«' conveyance t** take from 
plaintiff any part of liis rights as the owner 
of an undivided one-third of the premises, 
or Vi give any of his property or rights to his 
brother and sister, so as to itierense their 
property and rights anil leave him with less 
than emit of them was to have. Neither 
his brother rn-r winter contended that there 
was any such intention or that they under
stood that to he the effect of the conveyance. 
It was not intended to a fleet the railway 
company as lessee of two undivided one-third 
shares. And if the general words of grant 
and release contained in the conveyance oper
ated to take away from plaintiff or to convey 
to his brother and sister any right of his in 
the premises during (lie existence of the term, 
it was proper and just to reform it so as to 
prcvi nt it from so operating. The railway 
company could not reasonably complain of 
this heing done. Throughout the litigation 
they contended that I lie partition made was 
not binding on them. Ho far as the railway 
company were concerned, it was re# inter 
alio* aria. Then, as the railway company 
were not parties to or Isuind hy it. they could 
not insist that the conveyance made must 
stand for their henelit, even though it lie 
shewn or admitted to be contrary to the in
tention of the parties to it. The railway 
company gave no new consideration, and 
their position has not altered. They held 
their lease and their leasehold interest un
affected by the partition. The railway com
pany an not he permlttc d to take for their 
benefit the property of | lain tiff' because by 
mistake lie had executed : conveyance which 
appeared to give rise to a -hiiin to that effect. 
From tlie date of the repudiation of the lease 
by the plaintiff, lie was ntitled to possession 
of tlm whole of the premises in common with 
the railway company, who Were bound upon 
demand to let him into possession along with 
them. < in 17th August, |!Hiti. plaintiff wrote 
to the railway company stating his repudia
tion of the lease iitid asking the company to 
give him immediate possession. This de
mand must be reasonably construed as a 
claim not for the sole hut for the joint pos
session. and it is apparent from the com
pany’s letter in reply of 20th August that it 
was so understood. The demand was not as
sented to, but it was sought to induce plain
tiff to unfirm the lease and" accept tl c rent 
under it. The railway company had at that 
line their buildings and tracks upon the pre
mises. and after the demand they con'.iiued 
in possession and used the property in the 
same way as before. It was a fair inference 
from all the facts that there was a refusal 
to permit plaintiff to enter. And when this 
action was brought, there was not only u 
refusal of possession on the part of the rail
way company, but there was a denial of his 
title. The lease did not come within the pro
visions of the Settled Instates Act so as to 
be binding on the plaintiff. Ouster being 
found, damages either ns for trespass or by 
way of allowance for mm nr profits should 
follow, and upon the evidence as to the value 
and rental of adjoining properties it cannot 
be said that the trial Judge has made an ex
cessive award. There was some slight evi
dence of waste destructive of the freel old, 
and the amount awarded on this head ($00) 
should not be disturbed. Mourn v. Toronto 
//if. Co., 1 O. W. It. :i!t2, 0 O. I.. It. 2!Mt.

No common title l!a*cmcnt Sum
mary application \djouniment Action

Order Appeal. | Where, on sum1 vary ap
plication for partition or sale of lurid-, it 
was alleged hy the defendant and prima , 
evidence given that he had acquired, i 
part of the land, title hy possession, and ■ 
to the residue, laid only an easement or r .-lit 
of way over it, and no title to the land 
self:—llrltl. ihat, there being no cm n 
title, no interest in common, an order i -r 
partition or sale should a- • lie made. It was 
not open to tin- plaintiff by admitting -i 
ownership in the land in the defendants, 
which the latter did not assert, to g-t a 
hy partition proceedings, and thus for,. 
defendants to protect their easement b> 
chasing, m permitting it to be destroy d la 
sale. The Master should, mi tie qipsi mri ,f 
title being raised, have adjourned the i 
iug of the application, allowing an noth : r . 
be brought. An appeal lay to a Judg n 
Chambers from tin- Master’s order grir . 
the application. Stroud v. Sun OH _'|
V. !.. T. 21 is. 7 O. I.. It. 704. 8 0.' It.
748, .‘i O. W. It. 800. I O. W. It. 212

Objection by tenant for life
mature action Trustee under marna;/■ 
llrmcnt—Intinut* of infant Will. | - mb r
an ante-nuptial settlement lands were - Mbd 
in trust for, successively, the lives ,f 
plaintiff, the settlor, and his intended « .
and on their death to the children ..f ■ 
tended marriage for such estates r -Mr 
the plaintiff and the intended wit - I 
appoint, and in default of appoinnn- m 
the children in equal shares, with p c 
maintenance during minority. After
marriage the plaintiff conveyed all hi- in
terest in the lands to one \V„ who I
to the wife. The wife predeceased tie- > a- 
hi!, having b> lier will devi cd tl 
one E. \\\, who had been appo i i 
trustee under the settlement in i. ' 
ecive and pay over the income fro-i • t <1 
lands to the children during their 
and on their attaining their major-: m 
hand over to them their shares. I - 
three children, one of whom died pi 
another subsequent to. the death of i -I 
wife, leaving one surviving. The pi - : • . 
on his wife's death, claimed to I- -I
to a share in the said lands as on- 
heirs of the child who had died sir 
to his said wife, and brought an . •>
have the same partitioned or sold.
E. W. objected : Held. that, in tie "f 
the objection of K. \V., the tru-t- 
présentative of the life estate, the i-
premature. her consent Itein - o: '
to |ts maintenance. I : a lotie \ It .1

Partieulars Inscription in hr 
ties Addition of. | If it does imt - 
pear from the declaration that a - 
son prediHfawvl another, the *!• '
an action for partition, may ask f her 
particulars, hut cannot inscribe in 
The fact that all ncceasarv parti- - n -t 
been brought before the Court i* n - - "I 
for tin- dismissal of an action, but win 1 
original parties fail to add th< n« -
lies, the Court itself should order I- •''» 
in of said parties. Ilurtubinc \. >'f<if»- nl, 
5 Que. I*. It. 151.

Parties Tenant in common 
Infant lfepudiation.\ The plainin'. - >‘~ 
when lie came of age repudiated a !■ 
the defendants of land of which lie at i
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brother nnd sister were tenants in • i.mmon, 
made when lie was an infant. mid having 
maiie a partition I'.v deed with his brother 
and 'inter, to wbieli tin- defendants were 
not parties:- llehl. Mnclennan. .I.A., dissent
ing, Hat tin- brother and sister w< n- iiecc*- 
sar.v parties to tin plaintiff's notion ' -
partition as against the defendants in re
spect of their possession under the lease. 
Judgment of a IHvislonal Court, I < t. !.. 
It. L.-J I.. T. 25Î1. 1 <>. W. 1!.
:t|tl, Hilt, reversed, and jmlgment of Mere
dith, C.J., i6„ restored. Mount v. Toronto 
liir. Vo.. '-’1 C. !.. T. HVi. :■ H I, It. ls:t, 
2 O. W. It. 207. 3 o. w. It. H. 2W.

Parties to action Adminisirator of 
tenant for life—Improvements made by l-li
mit for life—Moneys expendi-d in paying off 
mortgages Mistake Intention Subroga
tion—Consent -if administrator to he added 
as party Necessity for. lie O'Donnell, 
O’Donnell v. O’Donnell, 12 < I. »'. It. 0251.

Pleading Defloration of than* 
l.iritation Dixtrihution Partie* \elverxr
1 laim. | Partage not brine attributive, hut 
simtily declaratory of the shares which arc 
due to the eo-parconct's. it is sufficient to 
claim, in an action en partage, that the divi
sion of the property or the distribution of 
the price of its liritation he made in con
formity with the rights of the parties, with
out specifying the fraction or proportion of 
each of them. 2. The action en partage et 
liritation is available to a co-owner of an 
undivided share against all tin- others, and 
it is not necessary, in the case of immovable 
property, to bring in as parties persons who 
are in possession under some other litle. 
Dexeftteaux V. Desenteanr, .'til (Jin*. S. ('. 2110.

Pleading Share* of plaintiff Dunn- 
tain. I A defendant, sued for partition of an 
estate, cannot plead that the plaintiff's share 
is less than that which lie alleges by his de
claration. Cabana v. /.«/oar. 22 Que. S. ('.

Proof of lnnney <'o.*/*. 1'nsoimd- 
ness of mind of defendant in a partition suit, 
proved by aliidnxils under Supreme Court in 
Equity Act fi.'! V. c. 4, s. so. Application re
fused in a partition suit, th.-t costs of ap
pointing guardian ail lift in of defendam. a 
person of unsound mind, not so found, and 
of proving her unsoiindness of mind by affi
davits, be borne by a defendant's share in 
estate. Monter* V. I latter*. 251 <'. !.. 'I*. 2<M),
2 X. It. En. 480.

Report of coinmlaeloners Iteririr 
Error Poirer* of Supreme Court of A’ora 
Sri,tin Pearlier. I The report of partition 
commissioners, in general, should be sus
tained, unless sonic positive rule of law has 
been violated or their estimate has been 
shewn to be erroneous. h\ clear, strong, 
and indubitable evidence. To set aside their 
estimate, there must lie something more than 
the opinions of witnesses against the judg
ment of tin- commissioners: there must bo 
something like demonstration that the com
missioners have fallen into gross error. —• 
English nnd American cases on partition re
viewed. — Senihli. that the interpretation 
• louse in the Partition Act confers upon the 
Supreme Court, in addition to other powers, 
all the powers possessed by the Equity Court 
in a bill for partition, and, therefore, the

practice of the Knglish Chancery Court 
would be iable in Nova Scotia. Art I i- 
hahl v. Ilanilleg, 4<i X. S. It. 427.

Report of referee Homologation 
X ntiei In iiili i,niti Piling oi i rhihit 
Time.] flic report -if a nf.r... in a parti
tion of a siici-c'-ioii -11..iiId not I 1 declared 
void on account of want of notice to advo
cates. when ibe parlies do not suffer tiny 
prejudice thereby. The tiling of exhibit - and 
documents by the referee in support of his 
report at tie time of the bearing of the 
motion to homologate tin- report, is suffi
cient, especially when the parties have been 
previously rv<iiiircd by the notary to place 
in his hands all tie documents which tln-y 
wish to tile. I.ielair \ Pepin. S Que. I*. It.

Report of single expert Infantx
(Inin- ni Court. | Where, in an action for 
partition, in which all the parties are not of 
lull age, a single expert has been appointed, 
his return will not he homologated until 
after the consent to having a single expert 
lias been rntiiied by a Judge. Farrell \. 
Mount, ti Que. I*. It. ütUI.

Retrait successoral Inini-ul xurn*- 
xion Divise Sulmtitution. | Tin right of 
repurchase of the share of a co-heir sold to 
a stranger is given to the m-beirs only in the 
ease of a division of the whole succession, 
and cannot lie exercised in anticipation of 
the division of land devised hy a particular 
title subject to a substitution. Ilainault \. 
Patoel. IN Que. K. It. 114.

Right to Exi vittor I let 
11 Une, I < W. U 178.

Right to undivided share I'/ion
again i pinehaser • Part e* Drfruei l‘ag 
nnnt Iinpror, ment*. | Tim action 1" re
cover an undivided part of an "movable of 
wbieli a purchaser is in posscs-cm b\ virtue 
of a jitsi litle should lie an action for an 
account ami partition against the Imira and 
universal legatees of the grantor of tl e pur
chaser. nnd an action against the purchaser 
alone will he dismissed upon defence in law.

The purchaser, so su d for the recovery 
of an undivided part of an immovable wbieli 
he is in possession of as a whole, has a right 
to set up ns a defence I lie payment made by 
Ids grantor and the improvement* made by 
himself upon the i i..... . in quest ion.
Itougrau v. Sieotte, 21 Que. I*. It. 375.

Sale Oral agreement Statute of Frauds
l'art performance -Actinies vnee Arbi

tration or valuation Notice, Joyce \. 
.log- .Ml. W. li. 47H.

Sale Spreial value Dixeretinn. | The 
form of judgment for partition or sale it.'on. 
Rules. No. 1ÔN). must lie rend in the light of 
the legislation by which the Court Inis been 
given the right to order a partition instead 
of a sale, and its meaning is. that a partition 
is to lie made unies* it is shewn by those who 
ask for a sale that a partition cannot he 
made without prejudice to the interests of 
the owners of the estate as a whole. A re
port directing partition was therefore up
held where there was no physical difficulty 
in dividing the land, and the plaintiffs had 
been allotted that portion of it adjoining 
Other lands owned hy them, the argument in
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favour uf n sale 1-l ing that the portion allot
ted i" tin- plaintiffs whh uf K|a-rial value lu 
n . in su that in tin- event uf a sale it would 
have I" > ii n> Ni ssan fur iliein tu purchase the 

huh "i the land al whatever prive il might 
have I teen hid ti|i to. and thus have Item tiled 
ill. co-owners. History of legislation a fleet 
in» partition. Ontario Coinr Co. v. What
ti". 24 r. u t. vjx. : <». i„ it ins, :: « ».w. II. IHH.

Separation of patrimony Iti'jht* of 
end,tor* of i'ii-/hii itni'r - Ihnihli dirision of
■ hit' l\i pint ration. | 1. The creditor of 
*“ ('state. the assets whereof consist in an
undivided part of another estate, cannot, 
all. i ilie division of the latter, demand from 

of the distrihutees the separation of 
patrin onx provided h.x Art. 748 There
I.!.', the legist ration, a gains, the land allot* 
'• '.I lo lhis distributee. ..f a demand of s. par 

h'ti of patrimony, gives rise in Ids favour 
m •'! lion against the creditor who regis- 

■' " d it. to set aside |lie registration. 2 A 
«loul.l. iliyi ion of both estates may he pro 
...<l.d xvitli. le means of a fusion of the 
properties ..f Ixitli in a single mass, to ho 
iliyi '.il. I.x a single division, among all i!,e 
*M irs- And in this case, the creditor, whose 
nc i ' prefer ic e is extinguished in virtue 
"f Wt. " 1*1. <. ean only attack the divi-
- n on the ground >>f fraud. Laurent v.
- > i" in. gue. s. r. dtt'.i.

Succession or community Partition 
I"" ' 1‘rofii i ' v null jut to usufruct I tor 

\ •count. | On. of tile several . .>• 
" ' •< of an undivided universality. >.</.. a
- : . . ssioii ,r a community, is not entitled, 
r. principle.—and without alleging special 
. rcumstan.es shewing that some portion of 
the proper!x - oinprised in sueli unixersalitx

i •• m|.*.rarily or permanently insusceptible 
' partition t . demand the partition of part 

of the properix comprised in such sin- 
. o-i .ii or community. The object to tie 
partitioned is the mass composed of all the 
properly, movable and immovable, comprised 
m the universality, not the particular proper 
1 - xxliich go to form the mass treated sepa- 

tely. 2. The fact that a properly forming 
i u t of a succession or community is subject 
i • n right of usufruct does not prevent its 

iiiti.-n among those having the un, 
l iih. 3. As regards the movables of a mm- 

unit', the mere fact that they lave been 
• • aixcried into money, that the surviving coii-
■"•rt has received mu half of the pi  Is.
:|nd that the other half lias been employed hx 
' "• * \ editor in part payment of debts."is mit 

'theient to justify the non-nc<•minting for 
‘■'h money h.v the surviving consort, and b.v 

H.>• executor who is one of the e..-partition
■ is. .is an incident of the partition Mount
x. l'a mil, 21 gue. 8. 281.

Summary application Dispute as to 
title Action. \orl v. \ocl, 2 o. w. It. IL’X

Summary application Cractiee 
O/Iposition lilt, Action to tip Adjourn 
•Hint of application. | - Where a motion is 
ii.itd. under ltule !»5tJ for a summar.x order 
for partition or sale of lands, and it appears 
-•II the motion that such order should not lie
mad. until after a question of title has I.... ..
determined, and then only in the event of the 
determination being against the title set up 
in opposition to the motion, the practice 
which should now he adopted is to adjourn

tlie further hearing of the motion, with Iih 
ertv to the applies lit to bring an action t ■ 
try ilie question -<f title. \lucdoncll v. I/. 
•i III is. s |\ H. ,Tl!». and llopkin* v. Hopkins 
!» I'. II. 71. not followed. Smith v. Smith. Jl 

I- T. 288. 1 (). !.. H. 404.

Summary proceedings Car tien 
Uisintii Ouardian Sorrier Sulmtitn 

lion. I Where, in a proceeding for partilmi 
or sale of lands, begun by summary apple o 
lion, a person interested in the estate, i, 
originally made a party, had been long mi 
heard of. and there was uncertainty wl.ether 
he were living or dead, an order was mad. 
I*x a Judge, under as. Ifl to ISO of the Parti 
timi Act, It. S. < >. c. 123, which arc exprès»; 
iiiade applicable by s. .TI of the Judieat m 
Act. It. S. O. c. 81. appointing a guar.'i.i 
and directing that lie he served with an 
cop.x of the judgment or order for partit .r 
and notice, for I lie absentee. Semitic, th.u 
the Master to whom a reference is dir.- I 
hx the judgment or order has power i . dis
pense with servit....... . his warrant or of
"Hi. e Copy of the judgment : Rules 203, tViii. 
Sn ‘th X. Houston, lû I*. It. IS, discu-s.-.l 
Semitic, also, that the t'ourt or a Judge Ini' 
power to make an order for substituted ».■>• 
vice of an office copy of a judgment or order. 
In re II pm s II mli/ins v. I ml nils 20 I '
T. .««». 1» 1\ It. L’l7.

Tenant by the curtesy Mortgagees 
Judgment creditor of owner of interest 
Hank of Hamilton v. Iliiril, I O. W. It. IV

Tenant In eommon statute of I inn
talions CosMcssion. | Vtid-r the \.>
S.otia Statute of Limitations. It. S Y s 

•r»th ser.. e. 112, a possession of land, in .ml. - 
to ripen into a title and mist the real own.
must he uninterrupted during the wh..... »';
tutof.v period. If abandoned at any ti- 
during such period, the law will attribut 

the person having title, possession In 
series of persons during the period will h. 
the title, though some of such persons xver- 
Iiot in privity with their predecessor». Wl r 
•me of txxo tenants in common had po*scs.»i..i 
"f ill'1 land as against his . n-iemint, il 
bringing of an action of ejectment in i 
joint names and entr.x of judg u.ui r r 
(■'live a fresh right of entr.x i . hoti.. ami 
interrupted the prescription ruing in 
favour of the tenant in possession. .1 i>lv
ment in 32 \. S R. I. a flirt   I ni
hold v. IIandleu. 20 t . !.. T. 111. 3n S. f 
It. 130.

Tenants in common I p.-usix pro
ceedings— Leave to proceed xviti. tone r . 
iion -Terms. 1 latinos v. Ilatin irs. I (I.
W. R. *44.

Undivided property I siifrui 1.1 
The mere fact that an undixi.hd pi n> i- 
stilijeet to a usufruct does not prexent 1 
owners dimia tiding a partition thereof 
Thornton v. Thornton. 7 <jue. I*. It. 277.

Voluntary partition Cartilion ji"i< 
dally effect!d Demurrer < 691.
tiny tats. C. r. 10.17. | I. An undivided 
oxxtier is not legally hound to accept a 
friendly partition: lie iilxvn.x» has his re 
■ ourse in a partition judicially effected.
2. In every ease in which there are minors 
whose interests are at stake, the partition 
must he judieinll.v effected 3. A défendant
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in nu action in partition • imimi urge thaï 
In- was willing to take part in a friendly par
tition. ami that tin- plaintiff was without 
right in refusing his offer, and that the costs 
of tin- action in partition are useless ; a pi-a 
cnihodying such reasons will In- dismissed 
upon di nnirrer. Parmer \. Munity ( P.HO), 
HI It. I,, n.s. 4M».

Whole property Right of sale of 
Partition of part- -Reference. Ontario Pawn- 
i \. Mhattln. 2 O. \V. It. Ml.

Sir AliM I N IKTItATION DlKTKIHI I ION or 
ESTATKH I tOW Kit J l IHJMH.VI I.IMIIA- 
iion or Actions Minuiiwl Voki-okaiio.nh 

Pl.KAUINii St'KITKIC I’KKKOKMANt K 
St AY OK | 'HOIK I'OI .NUN St'llSI I I fTION
Will..

PARTNERSHIP.

Aeconnt Costa. | In nn action for an 
account of the partnership dealings between 
the plaintiff and defendant, who were in 
business together as hog-dealers and pork- 
paekers, it appeared that the hooka kept by 
both parties, at their respective places of 
business, were incomplete and unsatisfactory. 
Tin- trial Judge took the account ns best he 
could from the hooks and the oral evidence 
and a statoim-n; prepared by an accountant, 
which he adopted with m alifications. A 
balance of $1120 was found in favour of the 
plaintiff; and it was ordered that there 
should, as between the parties, he no cunts 
with reference to the partnership account» 
proper; and that the plaintiff ami defendant 
should have, tin* one against the other, the 
coats of the different issues ou which each 
succeeded. Wheatley \. Wh'iithy ( 11)11), 
17 W 1* R. 117. Man. L. It.

Account - •lutliiiiii nt directing pj-tensoin 
linn -Separate defences of partners. \ 

The Court will not extend the delay, fix-d 
by the judgment, for tin* defendant to rentier 
an ncemml. uul.-s special and sullieietii rea
sons Is* uddiiced. Tin- fact that tie- defend
ants. co-partners, pleaded separately, and 
tlml jtidgiu-nt wav i - ndei i-d against om- de
fendant l - fore ili. il.-liv r> of judgment in 
tin- case of iIn- oiii'-r. is not sittlivivnt ground 
lor extending tli delay to ineoiiui lixetl by 
ilii- first judgim-iii -u that the defendant a may 
a- 1-iniin together. •hannotte v. Pnrisvaa, -0

Account Misconduct of partner 
Damages Failure to prmi- spiral damage 

Nominal damages. Moon v. ilctae 
tV.T.i. 7 W. I.. It. m

Account Payment by partner Credit 
; Consideration—Services in introducing 

partner to capitalists -Voluntary payment 
Reasonable amount to be allowed—Referem-e 
-Appeal--Costs. Keans v. daft ray, !» t ». \V.

Account Payments—Evidence of part
ner Attempt to contradict his own state
ments—Hooks. ) min'/sun v. Steirurt, 2 ' ». 
U. It. II-'. 270.

Account Pleading Declaration. I 
In an action pro sue in. a partner who sues his

in partner for an neeouni and payment of 
lii- «hare, is not obliged to allege that In* has 
him - If rendered an an mint : hut it i> siiln- 
eient to allege that the defendant has in his 
pi-ssession property m sums of mom y belong
ing to ili- partnership for which In has not 
uceouuted. liant \. hr maire, lu (Jim. p. R.

Account Profits l *• „f partnership 
fan-h by one partit' r in purchasing proyrty 

Hight "j others t<i slum' in pro/its p,v t- 
nirship lit. set. ,'J "Contrary intention"

- idinners made hy partner -Withdrawal 
/tight to control I anti- Is*' nt hy condui t '

R y see. 21 of the Maui ol»a Partnership 
Aei. “ unless tin- eoiitrary intention appear-, 
property Isiught with money belonging t - tin*
11nn is deemed to have been bought on a-' 
count of tin- firm.-' In an action by two 
partners in a lirm of contractors ngnin-t tin- 
third for an account and share of tin- protits 
of certain commercial and speculative vi-u 
tiiii-v entered upon and properties bought and 
sold by tin- third (as alleged t w ith tin- linn'- 
moneys : Ihld, varying the judgment "f 
Maeilonnld. J.. 12 W. !.. It. "Nil. thn* " •!,-
contrary intention" appi a n d from tli......
ilcnce, and the pin i nt i it ■ wi-vc not entiil- d to 
share in tin* prolits, nor were they n-niui- 
sibln for the losses, made by tin- defendant 
in tin- transaction- in t|in*slion ; Cnnierou. 
J.A.. dissenting. 11 elm ore v. Smith, 3"» Ch. 
D. I."ill. and Morin v. Hubbard. 10 W. !.. II. 
70!!. explained and distinguished. Per Ri- b 
aril--, J.A. : It was the Intention of all tin* 
parties that tin- defendant should be at liber y 
to use tin funds in the way In- did; and,
ever, in tin- iibsi-m..... f any special power to
control tin- funds. In- Inn I tin- right to with
draw moin-ys representing advances that In- 
had made tu tin- firm and interest thereon, 
without the consent of the plaintiffs. P r 
Perdue. J.A. : The intention to I»- con-id- 
eri-d was that of the defendant alone, lb- 
did n- consult the plaintiffs in making tin- 
purchases, and they had no knowh-dg • • f 
tln-m until after ih<- purchases had he. a 
niade ; tin v could not. therefore, have e*—- 
cised intention in respect of any of t . 
transactions. The properties were i->• 
bought to la- used in ile- trad'-; they \> • - 
hntigli' by the defendant with the intention 
of holding them as his separate estate, ami 
in order l" pay for tln-m he drew against his 
own mom v in the linn, or hi- interest i 
tli-- accrued profits, a small portion of :1 
purchase-money, supplying the rest him» if. 
The money In- tint- drew from the firm ami 
it -i d was severed from the partnership for 
his private use. Tin* fad that In- made tb 
elnipi'-s directly payable to the vendors did 
not affect tin- question. A pari tier may gi . 
assent h.v conduct, as well as by words, ti
the uncontrolled and unlimited exercise f 
dominion over tin- nartnership funds hy - 
other; ml I he evidence sln-wi-d that tin- - 
f * i id ; i il t had complete control over tin- pan 
•e rv|ii|i fund-, v.iili the mim.iit of tin- plam 
tiffs. Review of the authorities. Per Cm .
• ion, J.A. :—The moneys invested hy .he 
defendant in tlie transactions in quest!-n 
wi re partnership moneys, and not tin* moneys 
of tin- defendant ; and. therefore, the pro. h 
arising fm a these transactions wen- partner
ship profits. It was not established Un- 
from tli- inception it was the intention of 
tin* defendant - hat the transactions sbo :! 1
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I»- fur lii» Hulo hi-iv-fii : ami, if it won* ko 
•-stnl)lii|ioi|. tin- " intention " mentioned in 
'«■<*. 24 nf tin- Art must In- tin- intontion of 
.ill ili.- pari nor.-. A > Uy v A" > Il y ( 11)11 >, 1«! 
W !.. It. :i7.r>. Man. L. It

Accounting Demand for provisional
■ reeution Ini tin partii aeeountiliy C. C. 
i?I : l'. c. is US. | In an action In-tween 
partner- for mi accounting, the ilefemlant 
••antmi ileimiml tin- issue of a provisional 
\ h ion for iln- ha la nee of recount acknow

ledged i" he due to lii in li.v the plaint ill in the 
account filed with the lath i's action. Itous-
VI (Ml v. I{ il eh if (11)10), 11 (flic. I*. H. 302.

Account stated \dmission of lia
bility Cmmisc P. /ni y- Deidcncc In vary— 
\dmissih lily. | -On tin* dissolution of a part

nership the partners signed a statement shew- 
in u' an amount as due to the plaintiff as his 
share, and containing a declaration that “ for 
tie- sake of peace mid tpii-i anil to avoid 
friction and hot her.” the plaintiff was willing 
to waive investigation of the firm's hooks 
and to agree that the halance as stated should
i il.-i-und io be the ai.... ... payable by the
def- iidants to tie- plaintiff. Held, that a 
promise to pay the amount of tin- balance so 
stated to In- due should lie implied from I lie 
admission of liability which tie- parties Imd 
so signed. In an action on tie- account 
stated, the defendants alleged that the plain
tiff had agreed not to sue upon it. and that 
the document was merely intended to shew 
tin- amount which would be payable to the 
plaintiff at such time as collections might Is- 
made of outstanding debts due to the firm.— 
//. td. that then < unit ntIon tended to con
tradict, vary, and annul the terms of tIn- 
writ ten instrument, and. consequently, did 
not constitute collateral agreements in respect 
of which parol evidence would I»- admissible.

Judgment of the I'ourt below. 1! W. !.. II. 
1171». reversed, Jackson v. Drake. -II ( ' I.. T.

Account stated Money lent Set-off 
Statute of /.imitations ] Action for amount 
of an aeiouut stated and for money lent:
ID Id. that documents sufficiently shewed an 
account stated, mid were sufficiently signed 
to liar the Statute of Limitations. Tetu v. 
■leta, 11 W. L. H. 271.

Action - fro fils—Le penses.] —A part
ner who alleges that his eo-partner has re
ceived more than his share mid mm reim
burse him for part of tin- expenses incurred 
by him for the firm, may bring dir.-i i action 
for those amounts. Danust v. (’hausse, 7

Action against Appearance Amend 
icnt after trial Striking out name of de- 
i mluut appearing as partner Terms Costs. 
11 ost on Hub her Co. \. /.any. II (». W. It 2Ô4.

Action against firm \meniment 
.1 hamlonnn nt of pint of el a ini Itc-scicm 
1‘urties.] The claim in an action ngiiiiisi a 
commercial partm-rsliip cannot he amended 
so us to eliminate all conclusions talc n 
again-1 tie- firm and one of its member-, and 
emit ii-ueil against another of its nu mb tn. 
without service of the claim as amended, or 
the amendment, tin- service of this amend
ment at the same time us of the motion to

amend upon the attorneys of this firm being 
sufficient service upon the partner. Sykes v 
Dillon. 7 Que. V. H. 2ST>.

Action against firm Death of on>
part in r ID eiror personal represi nlntin *. |

When an action has I wen brought again - 
a commercial firm, and one <d' the tin-nil-. 
of that firm dies while it is still pending, 11 
defence must be taken up by tin- heirs an.i 
representatives of the demised partner, m 
his place, and not by the surviving partie > 
who have become tin- only owners of tin- 
assets of the firm. W ilkins \. Kadie, 4 Q
r. i: 402.

Action against firm I*roenlure
Si 11 iii of process I ’ina naan Cartners 
Amendment.]—The sen ice of process upon 
a firm in tin- partnership name at its office 
by n bailiff upon a grown-up person L a good 
service upon the firm and each of the pun 
tiers individually. Therefore, a person who 
has hi-en served us transacting business wall 
a partner under two partnership names ai 
two different places, when in fact In- Inm-ari- 
business alone in one of these two names, 
and appears by attorney, is before the Court 
for nil purposes, ns well to conform to order- 
fur amendment of tin- pleadings which In 
attacks, as to submit lo final judgment, which 
may In- pronounced against him in one or 
other of his capacities. It is within the dis
cretionary power of the Court, in tin- above 
circumstances, to allow an niiu-ndmenl of the 
writ of summons by striking out the name of 
one of tIn- defendants and adding that tie- 
other transacts business alone under a lirai 
name. Sykes V. Dillon, 28 Que. 8. C. 2-'Mi.

Action against, for tort lliijlits nf 
plaintiff Liability of partners .1 rranyi- 
mints inter se. | Any arrangeiiu-iit whatever 
made regarding lia- affairs of a partnership 
between the surviving partner and the h- ; -
of ilie ......used partner cannot change the
rights of a plaintiff in an action resulting 
from a quo si-tort engaging the joint and m > 
era I liability of the partners. Leresyui ' 
Me Lean, Il Que. I*. It. 1<M>.

Action against partners 1 ppearann 
by one Dneonditionai appearance I'.ranw. 
ill ion for discovery Cart y to action tfbj" 
lion to being su urn Irregularity W’ainr 
Attendance.]- Where nil net inn i- brought 
against A. and It., carrying mi Im-im-s un 
ih-r the mime, style, and firm of A. »V It., they 
an- to lie considered ns sued individually and 
nm " in tin- firm name." An appi-nrimce by 
A . “ having been served as a partner, Im: 
who denies that he is a partner." . ie„ will 
accordingly be deemed an unconditional ap
pearance, ami A., having been served with a 
suhpii-tia, ciinnot object lo In- sworn, on an 
« ppt-in I men i for his examination for <h 
emery, mi lie- ground " ihitl In- is not a pan
to iIn- iielion, having entered an am -innu- 
miller protest and not being a metiibi of tie 
ilefeudanl firm." Having appeared hefei-' 
tin* examiner and Ink n tlii-- ohj.-cioii mdj 
\. w ill be deemed to have waived an irr- im 
lari I y in tin- suhpu-iin. Itmisnm V. rotter d 
.Mi Diiuyull, 1 Alla. L. It 217.

Action by commercial firm 'f-i.i 
bets of Some out of product}—Security far 
- lists Croeuration.] A commercial paria r 
ship is not a jural person or entity distinct 
from tin- several members who compose it.
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|i cannot bo n plaintiff in an notion, and, as 
all tho individual partin'rs intis! I» tin mod as 
Mi.h in tin* writ, any ono of tItem win» docs 
nut rosido in tho province may bo r-qtiired to 
mjvo security for ousts. In an notion brought 
|.v a partnership doing business in the pro- 
x incv, a iminher of it who resides outside is 
r pri'M iitod by those who reside within and 
xx lin have the right to commit the firm to Mich 
a, act of administrai ion us the in million 
,,t a suit, lie is therefore not bound '»» pro- 
duoe a power of attorney. Ilromn \ iniilor, 
"s Que. 8. C. 4tU,

Action for account Pleading. | In an 
anion i"T an account bel ween partners of a
dissolved partnership, ................rlain assets
are in possession of the defendant since the 
dissolution, it is not necessary for the plain
tiff to allege iu his declaration that lie has 
rendered an account to the defendant, at any 
time, relative to tin* affairs of the dissolved 
partnership. Sheiidan V. Ileffernan. 'J Que. 
I-. It. 401.

Action for account Preeiou< render- 
inii. | Where, after t lie dissolution of a part
nership by mutual consent, one of tin- part
ners was intrusted willi the collection of 
debts duo to tho firm, the rendering of an 
account of tin* amounts collected by him is a 
» onditiou precedent to tin* exercise of his 
right to an account against his co-partner. 
Ihdagné v. Pigeon. 17 Que. S. ( :;t»s.

Action for account pro socio For- 
million o I purlin rship—Unsettled conditions

Actual dealings a* partners. | When two 
persons agree to form a coinm-rcial partner
ship, and, before having definitely fixed the 
conditions of the contract, one of them leases 
a shop, where the other deimsils goods, and 
advances a part of his share of capital iu 
the future firm, and both transact business 
upon the premises leased, under the projected 
hi in name, for two months and a half, and 
finally separate without having been able to 
come to an understanding, claims arising 
from that state of affairs can only give rise 
to un action pro socio for an account. An ac
tion of debt by one of the contracting parties 
against the other for the recovery of ad
vances and a salary for service» rendered is 
irregular ami w ill be dismissed. McDowell V. 
It ih oi k, 2s Que. S. ('. LilliI.

Action for accounting; A'i ferenee to 
I oral Master.\ Where defendant appealed 
from order of Local Master, in favour of 
pin in till', in a reference lo take partnership 
accounts, ii was held that appeal should he 
dismissed as defendant had failed to avail 
himself of leave to call witness and to make 
certain explanations regarding some accounts. 
drier x. Sim loir (ll)Uff), 14 U. W. It. 4.'»4.

Action for dissolution Appointment 
"I iiiitidiitor.\ The mere fact that an action 
is brought for ih»' dissolution of a parlncr- 
ship does not entitle the plaintiff to ask for 
the appointment of a liquidator; some fur
ther specific and sufficient ground for a 
chart.-» in the munngeineiil must he set forth. 
Laurendeau x. Lacroix. .’*2 Que. 8. C. 417.

Action for dissolution - Receiver — 
Appointment of receiver in English t’/oiirl-— 
i Omit v of Courts. Hall x. Antrobus, fi E. L. 
K MB.

Action in name of firm Demand for
names—Sole mcmbi r Mohan forts. | The 
plaintiff, who carried on business alone in a 
firm name, brought hi» action in the firm 
nam-*. The defendants' solicitor demanded 
name.- and places of residence of all persons 
constituting the firm, and no answer was 
given until four days afterwards, when the 
plaintiff's solicitor gave the information to 
th»- defendants’ solicite, in the office of a 
special examiner : hut at the same hour notice
• f a motion by the defendants for an order 
i t- the information was served at the office
• >f Ih»* plaintiff'» solicitor. (In tin- return 
»»f Ih»' motion counsel for the defendants 
n»ked only that tile costs of tin* application 
he mail» costs in the cause : llelil. that, as 
lit»* plaintiff was tin- cause of ilie difficulty 
in using a firm name. In* might well liax»» 
been ordered to pay the cost » so occasioned, 
and an order was made as asked l»y tin* de
fendants. Cummings v. Ryan, 22 V. L. T

Action pro socio When il may he 
brought - Aeeonnt. I The action pro socio 
brought during the existence of th»» partner
ship, ami before tin dissolution thereof, is 
premature, and will I» dismissed, even when 
only partial settlement or accounting lie 
asked, e g., where an account is asked as lo 
two of many contracts held by the partner
ship. Luohance \. liait, 25 Que. S. c. .iffff.

Action to establish Declaration that 
one partm r is hush, foi the others Profits

Dissolution of partnership Accounting.j 
Tin* plaintiff and the two defendants Holland 
were real estate agents in partnership, Iml 
entered into certain investments <>n their own 
account (aside from the agency business) in 
the purchase of three lots, on account of 
which they paid doxvn $204. Being unable 
to meet the succeeding mils when due, they 
invited tin* defendant II» me into I lie transac
tion, lie to pay »S5 per cent, of the purchase 
money, and tlm remaining thr» » to contribute 
15 per cent., the profits to he divided. Horn»* 
took over the agreements lo purchase, ami 
eventually received a conveyance of the lots. 
There was a vrlial agreetm nl that if a sal»* 
could he effected before tile second iustal- 
ment of th»* purchase money became dm», and 
if that sale m-tlcd a profit of over 15 per 
e»»ul., the oh! partnership should slum» with 
llorm* equally in the profits. This sal»» was 
not mad»', luit, four months after tie» due 
date of th»» instalment, Horn»» sold a half 
interest : Held, on appeal (per Hunter, O.J., 
and ('lenient. J.). that llorm» was a trustee 
for I lu» parttuTship consisting »»f the plaint iff. 
himself, and his two t»o-d»»fendan|s. Pir 
Irving. .1.. thaï I I'll''ii»- was not called upon 
to account until in» hail been reimbursed the
money lie had I...... compelled to put into the
transaction, (lordon Home. I I It. ('. R.
l.'.s. ;i W. R. 4s2.

Action to establish Profits- Agr»»«- 
inent Kviil>*nci Ostliinun x Carlson, 12 U. 
W. R. 12<iff.

Advocates Firm debt Scierai or 
joint liability Promissory »»»»(». | The mein- 
l»i»rs of n partnership, in this ease a firm of 
advocates. nr»» not r< sponsible severally for 
partm-rship debts, and they are not liable to 
third persons except jointly in equal parts ; 
this distinction applii-s to commercial délits
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w liifli ili. partnership may contract, as, for 
insinue, a promissory nolo signed in tin* 
lirm naiiir. Drouin v. dnutkirr. 5 Que. P. It. 
•211.

Agency Factor Pledge - l.icn 
X utii i li< k judicata. | A pari nor intrusted 
with possession of poods of his lirm for the 
purpose of sale may. either as partner in 
the ImsinesH or as factor for the lirm. pledge 
them for advances made to him personally, 
and the lien of tie plodpco will remain as 
valid as if the security had been given by the 
absolute owner of the goods, notwithstanding 
notice that the contract was with an agent 
only. Where a consignment of pissls has 
been sold and they remain no longer in specie, 
the only recourse by a person who claims 
an interest therein is by an ordinary action 
for debt, and lie cannot claim any lien upon 
the poods themselves nor on the price re
ceived for them. The plea of ft* judicata 
is good against a party who has been in any 
way representisl in a former suit deciding 
tile same matter in controversy. IH up mill 
v. Alt Dean. 20 C. !.. T. 374. 30 S. V. It. 441.

Agreement Construction Continu
ant) after ctpiry of tenu Dcctustd partner

Purchase of share—Discount Hood-trill.]
A deed, providing for a partnership during 

seven years from its date, provided for pur
chase by the survivors of the share of a 
deceased partner, with a special provision 
that if one partner, lx., should die, the value 
of his share should be subject to a discount 
of twenty per cent. After the seven years 
had expired, the partners continued the busi
ness by verbal agreement for an indetinite 
period, and. while it so continued, K. died 
Held. that, even if the parties had not ad
mitted that the business was continued under 
the terms of the partnership deed, such terms 
would still govern, as there was nothing in 
the deed repugnant to a partnership at will ; 
that the surviving partners had, therefore, 
a right to porch: e the share of K.. and to 
be allowed the deduction of twenty per cent, 
therefrom, ns the deed provided : and that, in 
the absence of any stipulation in the «Iced 
to the contrary, the good will of the business 
and K.'s interest therein should lie taken 
into account in the valuation to tie made for 
such purpose. Ililihni v. Collister, 2<> <'. L. 
T. 325, 30 S. ( '. It. 45V.

Agreement Partner withdrawing — 
Oral promise made hg part in r to mntlnr of 
Withdrawing partial Xo ceidenve of Con
sideration l.turt to ana nd Statute of 
Fraud*. | I’laintill gave her son property 
of the value of $3.0(MI, which lie transferred 
to defendant, in part payment for a share in 
a partnership business of which defendant 
was a member. The business was not suc
cessful, and a written agreement was entered 
into between defendant and plaintiff's son by 
whicli the latter gave up his share in the 
business, and certain promissory notes, given 
by him and endorsed by plaintiff, were can
celled. The action was for a reconveyance 
of saitl lands by defendant to plaintiff, and 
for an account of the proceeds of retain 
lands sold by defendant n> plaintiff, for pay
ment of .fo.lHio upon an alleged oral promise 
made by defendant to plaintiff for inducing 
her son to sign the above agreement. Suth
erland. J., ht Id. that plaintiff had failed to 
prove that defendant made any such pro-

. mise or agreement, and dismissed the n. tion 
with costs. I divisional Court dismissed plain 
tiff's appeal w ith costs. Leave given t" plain 
tiff In amend statement of claim by adding 
plaintiff's son as plaintiff, and defendant in 
lie at liberty to amend by setting up d--;-n.-.- 
of Statute of Frauds. Schuler v. ID Int uit 
(IVltll. 17 o XX It. 233,. I O. XX. N t:;<; 
2 O. W. X. 4K

Agreement for promotion of com
pany I'lirchase of business I n v - f 
prolits tlifers or options Assets of p;, , ,-
ship Making over to other promo . r> I'.n 
ment for Right of partner to share it. I 
initial ion of interest -Consideration j . 
deuce—Account. Fran* \. duff tan. o \\
It. I17S. 3 O. W. H. S77. ti O. XX It 7

Agreement to form Failure to ,. -t 
capita! Dissolution Account. | A e,,i: rail 
by which two persons agree to ent* r me 
partnership from a fixed date, which al-., 
defines the nature of the business • |„.
carried on. the contributions and shar- . ..f 
the partners, and stipulates a forfeit in -a-.- 
of non-fulfilment of the agreemcni. . r ,n.. 
a valid partnership on and from tlm dat c 
pointed.—2. The failure of one part n r . 
formally tender his share of the capital due* 
not necessarily prevent such agreement from 
having effect, lie would lie liable to im r- -t 
from the day on which h" made défaut to 
pay, and bis partner would have a rigln m 
obtain damages and demand dissolute--, of 
the partnership if the default continu- u 
The fact that one of the partners, after an- 
ing with the other as his partner, secretly r 
gislered the business in liis own nani-. and 
asserted that he was not a partner, is *i;i 
vient ground for an action b> the other : .li
ner for dissolution of the partnership an t : 
au account. Whim he g \. Clark, 22 l J. > 
O. 453.

Appointment of liquidator /-.
tion of Court. | Petition for the nonim uioii 
of a liquidator for a limited partit-1-lu; lu 
the terms of the partnership agreenn n in- 
plaintiff was to furnish his time mm -kill, 
and the defendant was to provide tic- - - n 
Kaeh party was to draw $20 a week h.t> 
After doing business for five weeks, tie- r,.i 
gid into difficulties. The plaintiff isvd 
work, and brought this action for tie- ap
point uiiiit of a liquidator, lie had n 
time drawn out .1*112: lltltl. that Hr ap- 
poiutment of a liquidator was in the : 
tion of the Court; that in the prewti in
stance it would I-.- merely imposing - u- - 
expense tip'll the defendant. s- the 
cost would I" ill on him. the plaintiff have m 
pecuniary in-rest in tin- l-usin-: in ' 
petition was dismissed with costs, songurt 
v. Henry, 23 C. L. T. 1 I*.

Assets '■alary of partit r 
official Dissolution. | XX'1 ile I - ; M 
were in partnership ns architects. M r-
reived an appoinliiieni from tin- Doimt*...
government as supervising architect atni > 
of the works, in connection with a govern- 

!■ ■' 1
for a time .XI. paid the salary <>f He- 
into il--- partnership funds, 'l "■ ■ |V 
notified C. that the partnership was at mi 
end, and thereafter refused to account far 
the salary. C. sued for a declaration th.it L- 
was entitled to half the salary since the
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dissolution : tleld, that, « vi-n if it were
agreed that tin* appointment should !»• for 
ihe tum lit of the linn, the plaintiff would 
lint have any right to share in the salary 
after dissoliitiiin unless there was a special 
agreement to that effect. Judgment of Hunter. 
V.J., !• It. ('. It. allirmed. Vane V. Mar
tilonald. lu R. V. It. «44.

Assets Contribution hiriniou 
Machinery Stock-in-trade Bent of 
buildiny. | The plaintiff and defendant en
tered into in-partnership fur a term of 3 
years. The defendant owned the land where 
the business was carried on, and agreed to 
complete a building on it. The <!■ fendant 
also agreed to contribute to the capital stock, 
certain machinery, and the plaintiff agreed 
to pay a year, for II years, in considera
tion iif said contribution. The co-partnership 
erased to exist before the expiration of this 
term. The plaintiff asserted that the ma
chinery became the property of the lirai and 
that lie «as entitled to an eijual share in it :

IIrid. that the plaintiff was not entitled 
to an interest in this machinery. .Machinery 
is not covered by the word "stock-in trade."

lit Id, also, that the defendant was not en
titled to rent fo the use of the building. 
Cam//b) II \. Mum ford, 40 N. 8. It. .‘17.

Authority of partner Hill of exchange
Notic.. Ilank of Ottawa V. Lew it, 1 O. 

W. It. 71.
Carrying on business in firm name

Registration I'enalty. fIvndron v. Dcnault,
: k. !.. it. 32.

Cheque payable to firm IHteount of 
e iii/uv- llepomt In i redit of another firm. |
S. company gave a cheque on M. hank to the 
linn of M. and V.. formerly consisting of 
plaintiff and M. and 0. M. and <'. endorsed 
the cheque to the defendants for collection. 
The proceeds M. and ('. deposited to credit 
of a new firm M., t '. and M., of which plain
tiff was not a member:—Ihld, that détend
ants were not guilty of a breach of trust. 
New linn used proceeds in paying debts ol 
the old linn, lion* \. ('handler, 12 O. W. It. 
,141. 13 O. W. II. 247.

Claim against partner Set-off 
agiiinst claim of part in i >hij» 1'nymeut
Kquituble degi'ei Small debt jurisdiction. 
Howe» v. Kinney t N.NV.T. ), 3 W. !.. U. 1MI.

Co adventurers in procuring; and 
disposing of oil lenses i1
tits—”Carried interest" Damages—.Money 
had and received — Interest. Bradley v. 
I.ijan. 11 O. M R. 1HI.

Allirmed 12 O. W. R. 074.

Company name Security for voit* 
I'oreiyn r> »itli n< i >,f partners I'owert of at 
torn) y Authorization.| Although u part 
uership (formed for the purpose of carrying 
on insurance business) is authorized by law 
to sue in its company name, the real parties 
to the suit are the members of the partner
ship, and if they are non-resident the partner
ship will be condemned to furnish security 
for costs when bringing suit in this province.

2. The production of a power of attorney 
must be made in the suit where the same is 
required ; and the deposit of a power of at

torney at tin office of the prmhonotary. in 
compliance with the Insurance Act. is insuffi
cient. 3. The power of attorney required 
by \rt. 177. ('. I*., must confer u|m>ii a 
resident of Canada power i< institute suit on 
behalf of the plaintiffs. Ltrcrpool <t ’ -»idon 
it (I lobe In». Co. v. I luedoniild. 4 tjue. It.

Contract Breach 1 rtiou by one 
purlin r Ihiinayt» I mendment. \ A plain
tiff who is proved to be member of a part
nership cannot sue alone for a partnership 
debt. 2. Keen if it is proved that tlm plain
tiff and his partner were to divide equally 
the profits arising out of a certain contract, 
for the purposes of which the plaintiff and 
his partie r were associated, the plaintiff 
cannot, without further proof as to tin- re
spective shares of the partners in the said 
partnership, obtain judgment for one-half of 
the damages arising out of the breach of the 
contract by the defendant, the plaint iff" claim
ing damages on many grounds, some of which 
are personal to himself.—3. In an action for 
damages brought by a person having a con
tract with the government to supply it with 
certain uniforms, against the person who was 
to supply the cloth for the said uniforms, the 
plaintiff cannot claim any damages arising 
from the fact that through the defendant's de 
fault of putting him in a position to fulfil 
his contract. In lost the confidence of the 
government, and did not obtain from it any 
other contracts afterwards, the said dam
ages being too remote to be easily foreseen 
by the defendant.—1. Semble, that the plain
tiff', in that case, will not he allowed, after 
the hearing, to amend his ■ duration by add
ing thereto allegations sla ig that In- bought 
certain goods in connection with the execu
tion of the said contract, had them cut and 
trimmed with a view to use them as soon us 
the defendant would furnish the necessary 
materials, where the defendant, at tin- bear
ing, had objected to that proof as setting a 
new item of damage, and forcing him to meet 
a proof which lie was unprepared to meet. 
Mumolui* v. Willett, 2 Que. I*. It 401).

Contract Construction Kxeotitiva
management of business by one partner Re
moval of manager Account Theatrical 
business Misconduct- -Incapacity Salary

Profits Repairs and improvements I n- 
disclosed interest -Costa. Cameron \. Willi»,

Contract Interest l.iabilitx it part
in r Holding out. Ueeriny v. Beatty. 1 0. 
W. R. 3(13.

Contract ■ludyintnt leci /Wi/.o ■ an
pay me at Intcimt | The defendant 1'. made 
a sub-contract with (V. who had a railway 
construction contract, to do the fencing, and 
I*, took the defendant M. into partnership 
with him to carry out the sub-contract, ami 
then sub-let to the plaintiffs. <'. recovered 
a judgment declaring that he had a lien on 
the railway for the amount title him. and by 
that judgment the railway company were or
dered to pay 1’. $8,400. V. "hereby accepting 
the provisions of this judgment in full of his 
claim " against C. This was in I<01, and 
the iÿs.-HMi was not paid till ISON: Held,
that, a-- .......... . contract was hetw.cii
I', and V.. ami I*, was the one with whom ("
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(Irait, M. must bo bold to have boon bound by 
I'.'s iioeviitimoo of the judgment, just ns be 
could have boon by ;i payment made by to 
I*. At the time the judgment was taken, 
the plaintiffs bad done all the work under 
their contract to the satisfaction of the en
gineer in charge, and V. was entitled to have 
had a linn I estimate and payment of the 
Imlance, lie alleged that the engineer was 
withholding the filial estimate, so that an 
action could not he brought against < : if, 
under the circumstances, I*, chose to accept 
the judgment against the company in full 
satisfaction of his claim against it seemed 
only reasonable that it should be considered 
as between him and the plaintiffs that lie 
was then paid the balance that was due on 
ihe contract : and therefore the plaintiffs were 
entitled to Interest for six years, for. although 
the contract did not specify the day of pay
ment, it specified the event upon which pay
ment was to be made, and that was sufficient. 
Si,i. hiir v. Preston, 20 V. L. T. 350.

Varied ag to intercut. 21 « L. T. 07, 13 
Man. L. It. 228.

Contract Mortgage Covenant — 
dispute as to application of moneys—Ac
counts Reference. Fisher v. Jukes, 7 W. 
I,. It. 731.

Contracts of the partners with a 
third party Dissolution Purchas, modi 
by on. of the partners in the name of the 
partnership the day on which the declaration 
of dissolution is filed.]--The members of a 
collective partnership which has filed the de
claration provided for in Art. 1K34 t\ (!., are 
responsible for the purchases made by one 
of them in the name of the partnership, the 
day mi which the declaration of dissolution 
was deposited in the office of the protonotaire ; 
especially when they continue (under the 
name of employees) to work in the establish
ment in the same manner as formerly, and 
as the grantee from the others continues the 
business alone only makes the declaration 
later, raid,,: II v. Itouthillier (1000), 30 
due. 8. 112.

Creditors of partner Diversion of 
money by formation of partnership Fraud 
— Actio paulienne—Assignment—(lift —Per
sonal d. It " /‘mm/!."]—A partnership can
not lie annulled as having been formed in 
fraud of the creditors of one of the partners, 
unless its formation has caused them pre
judice, and unless the person with whom their 
debtor has contracted, knew at the time of 
its formation that it would cause iin in this 
prejudice. 2. A creditor who is in a posi
tion to bring an action to set aside a t nuis
ait ion as fraudulent, lias no right to demand 
that a third person, who has dealt with his 
debtor, shall be condemned to pay him what 
the latter owes him. The payment by a 
person forming a partnership into the busi
ness ' . fund which constitutes all his pro
perty. is not an act a titre universel.—4. An 
assignment oven a titre universel, does not 
bind assignee m the payment of the délits of 
the assignor, unless the assignment is made 
lie way of gift, and not if it is made à litre 

Û. Wlieii two partners are sued 
jointly and severally and as partners for a 
debt alleged to be a debt ot ilie partnership, 
but which is really only the personal debt of 
one of the partners, the partner who is the 
debtor may be, in the action so begun, con

demned alone to pay the délit.—Qua re : Ones 
a partnership in a collective name constitute 
a “ person V” Walker v. /.amoureux, 21 Que. 
S. C. 402.

Co-partner 1 lifer to sell share to—Ac 
ceptance Spécifié performance — Improve 
deuce Security Costs. Pilgrim v. Cummer
1 O. W. II 631.

Death of one partner Winding-up of
partnership Account Evidence of surviving 
partner—Absence of corroboration—Mining 
ventures - -I Intel business—< Ton tract —< smvey 
uncos- Declaration of trust Receipts- Itur 
den of proof - Credits -Real estate—Tenants 
in common -Improvements Remuneration 
for services. Keulino V. Olsen ( Y.T. 1. 4 W 
L. It. 351.

Death of partner Continuation of 
business by executors Sale of business and 
stock in parcels Rights of purchasers IV 
of firm name Goodwill Business.*' liraitp 
x. JHrksoi,, ^Dickson v. liraity. 3 O. W It

Death of partner Higlit of survivor t„ 
purehusv stork t'onscrratmry attachment.]
A conservatory attachment will lie in favour 
of the surviving partner, when he him the 
first option of purchasing stock of his de
ceased partner, such covenant vesting in each 
of the contracting parties a contingent resi 
duary interest in the said stock. Huppm 
heimtr v. MaeGowan. !• Que. V. R. 251.

Death of partner Winding-up—IAcl.es
Apjiointiuent of receiver F.x parte order

-Motion to rescind Variation—Appoint
ment of surviving partner. Heating v. Oban,
(Y.T.», 2 W. !.. R U7

Declaration Dissolution Asset of 
partnership I .ease of land taken in name of 
defendant Assignment of lease as security

Redemption Reference—Costs. Troy \
Hamilton, 0 U. W. It. 341. 805.

Defendants sued in firm name
Judgment entered by default against firm 
after service on one partner—Subsequent ser
vice of writ of summons on other partner- 
Irregularity Dissolution of firm before m 
lion Knowledge of plaintiffs Remedy 
Execution Action on judgment. Hot* 
llrothers Limited V. Nankin, 0 W. !.. It. 222.

Dilatory exception Dissolution 
Demand Change of position.] -Where a 
partner is sued personally, a dilatory excep
tion on his part will hi- dismissed if it doc? 
not shew that a demand for dissolution of 
the partnership made in such exception, will 
have ilie effect of changing the position of tie 
parties as members -a the partnership /•» 
l„ lie v. Pai/uitte, S Que. I*. R. (10.

Dissolution. |- -A partnership cannot, on 
the demand of one or more of its memliers 
he declared non-existent and to have never es 
isled, by reason of the fact that, at tht 
time of its formation, one of the partner? 
fraudulently represented himself as Itavin: 
knowledge and qualities which he did not 
possess it.r., those i.f an analytical chvro 
im ). The fact, if proved, could only giv» 
rise to an action to dissolve the partnership 
Ollier V. Hadley (1010), 30 Que. S. C. 1W.
17 R. L. n. s. 15.
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Dissolution Account Construction
• if articles -Division of assets, (louinlock v. 
/taker, 4 O. W. 11. 11K.

Dissolution .lecoiin# I'm fit» from
liortion of asset* irithdratni by partner. | 
Partners owe cadi other a reciprocal ac
count of everything that arises from the com
mon property, up to the time of the division
10 he made of the property, and mu of them 
cannot divide the remedy which the law gives 
him for the liipiidation of the partnership 
affairs. Therefore, an action does not lie for 
an iieci >mt of the profits which one of the 
partners has made, since the dissolution of 
the partnership, from the use of an article 
belonging to the assets of the partnership,
win n in. liipiidation has I... .. made of the
partnership affairs, and while there still re
mains common property the division of which 
is i, .t demanded. Ileffernan v. Sheridan,
11 tjue. K. It. ft.

Dissolution Accounts.|- One of two 
partners at will in an hotel business agreed 
in sell his interest to a third person, and 
tli'-n went away to another province. The 
purchaser refused to complete because of al
leged non-compliance with certain condi
tions, and the vendor brought this action 
claiming as against him specific performance, 
and, in the alternative, as against his part
ner who hail continued to carry on the busi
ness, a dissolution of the partnership : Held, 
upon tin- evidence, that the vendor was not 
entitled to specific performance; that his 
withdrawal was absolute and not conditional 
upon completion of the purchase; that the 
withdrawal had worked a dissolution ; and 
that the partnership accounts should he 
taken as of the date of the withdrawal, and 
an i ppi rtunit) given i.> the continuing part 
uer of acipiiring ihe interest of the vendor as 
at that date. Kennedy v. Qaudaur, 21 ('. 
I.. T. 224. 1 O. I.. It. 4:10.

Dissolution Action for Misrepre
sentations as to value T'raud—Kvidcnce 
1 'ounterclnim—Costs. Hieanson v. Ilrahame 

B.O.), 8 W. I.. It. lv

Dissolution .InWMptinil of délith hy
i,ni partner \rranyt tin nl inter ne A o- 
tire to creditor* / nihility of tin other 
/■nrtner Surety Acceptance of drap 
\uthority of a ye nt Aoration. | tiisids
,i'i'ie brought hy the firm of B. X lx. from 
one |i„ in British Columbia, in lIHMi. II. 
was agent for the W. II. company, carrying 
mi bu-.ine.ss in Ontario, hut. after the order 
was given for the goods, and in December. 
i'.'iKi, that company was ordered to hi* wound 
up, and tin plaintiffs, the liiiuidators, tilled 
iin* order fo ihe goods, which wen* sent to 
ti e firm of li. & K. Winn they arrived, it 
was found that errors had been made, and 
Ik X K. h ailied II.. who exainliied the goods, 
and admitleil that tin* orders Imd not been 
i orreetly tilled. Tin* firm liail already paid 
lie plaintiffs part of till* price, and incepted 
i draft for the lui lance, which they refused 
io pay at maturity. because of the dispute 
I-. to the proper fulfilment of tie orders, 
i draft was protested in August. I'.wT. 
,md in (htoher. 1 IN IT, B. and K. dissolved

irtnersliip. It was a term of the dissolu- 
lion that It. was to assume the debts and in

• mnify l\. in respect thereof. A notice of 
ihe dissolution was scut to the W. II. coin-

pimy at Peterborough. It. had then become 
piirclmscr from the liquidators of the claim 
against I*. & K. in April, IIKtS, il was 
agreed between It. and the agent of It. that 
s l.iHMt should he accepted in full of tin* 
balance, and .$ôim of this had been paid in 
cash. In the ithseiu of It. from tin* place 
where lie lived in Ontario, his attorney, act
ing under a power, in June. HKlS. drew two 
drafts on the firm of It. X K. for the remain
ing ♦•'t.ôtlO due. which It. accepted in his own 
inline, hui they were not paid at maturity. 
This action was brought on the original con
tract, for the balance of tin* price of the 
goods, against the firm of It. X K. individu
ally. It. did rml defend, hut K. eon les ted 
his liability : Held, oil the evidence, tInit 
the defence that the bargain was made with 
II.. and not with the W. II. company, failed.

Held. also, that, although, by the terms 
of the dissolution. It. X K. Imd placed them
selves in the position of It. being the princi
pal debtor and lx. n surety as regards tin*
• ieditors of the firm, and although some
thing might have been done prejudicial to the 
interests of the surety, and ihere was no 
reservation of rights against him, yet notice 
of the arrangement was not brought home 
to the plaintiffs, tin* creditors, because Ihe 
notice sent to the company, even if it was 
received, did nut hy its terms unequivocally 
convey Ihe information that tin* relation of 
principal and surety had hy the dissolution 
been constituted inter ne hy the partners; 
and no oilier effective notice was given to 
the plaintiffs nor to it. nor to any one ou 
helmlf of them or him. It eld. also, that the 
acceptance hy B. of the draft drawn hy It.’s 
attorney did not constitute a novation. 
Truntn «I- t Inara litre t'o. \. ttryden ,1 Kit- 
Patrick (DUO), In W. I.. It. 212.

Dissolution Anna nip lion of tiahilitic*
by i,n in v i s of ■ni,, v. Hun again 
partners. A. and Ik, for goods sold and de
livered. I‘la in till drew on It., tin* partner 
whom they were informed assumed the firm's 
liabilities on dissolution, hut did not give up 
an old draft on the firm : —Held, that there 
was no intention to release A., who was held 
liable. Fair v. Il,une. Il XV. I.. It. 2S.

Dissolution Assumption of Habilitir*

\h*eni i of ament oj creditors - Promissory 
mites—Principal and surety— pisiharge of 
nrety ■ Time given to prinnpat debtor — 

Prejudice of surety — King's llench Act, 
•c. ,’S (m Abandonment of action against 

i liinipnl statute of Limitations,J -- The 
plaintiffs sued the defendant on four promis
sory notes mail.* hy a mercantile partnership 
firm composed of the defendant and one 
Aid). When the firm was dissolved Mel), 
look over the business and continued it. and 
agreed with tin defendant I ha I In* ( McD.) 
would discharge the existing liabilities:— 
IP Id, upon (In* evidence, that the plaintiffs 
were not parties to this agreement, and the 
defendant was not thereby discharged. The 
plaintiffs, however, had notice that following 
ilie terms of dissolution, McD. was taking 
over the partnershin assets and assuming all 
li.it ilities. and, being aware of this, they 
gave Mel), time hy taking his personal 
promissory notes for the debt represented hy 
the four notes sued on. I hough not in sub
stitution therefor.—Held, that, in such cir
cumstances, without reference to sec*. 28 (r)
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of 11»*» King's lli in h Ai'i, iIn- position of tin* 
partners, in tlioir ri Imion to the oominnn 
creditor, was vlinngi'il from ilitii of princi 
pill and debtor to that of principal and surety, 
and thaï the defendant was discharged by llie 
plaintiffs having given Mel t. time. OnA7i ;/ 
V. rush, II, r. ICI. & F. 207. 10 Itligli N. S 
■148, followed And laid, ii| .hi the evidence, 
that the plaintiffs dealt with Mcl>. in a way 
to prejudice the defendant as a surely, with
in the meaning <-f see. ,‘JS I r ). Shortly after 
the dissolution, that is, in April ami July. 
1002, (lie plaintiffs took Mcl).'« promissory 
notes for the old firm's indebtedness ; on ac
count of these notes there was paid only 
•1*0.1 I. which was in November, 1002. After 
that the plaintiffs continued to supply goods 
to Melt., receiving payments from him from 
time to time on account of the new business, 
and now and then calling his attention to 
thes two note-. but without threatening 
suit On the 1.1th November. 1007. they 
brought this action against both the defend
ant and Mi I* never having made any claim 
on the defendant till a few days before ac
tion. The defendant was served with the 
statement of claim (by which the action was 
begun i on the 20rd November, 1007. The 
plaintiffs did not serve McP., hut in Febru
ary. 1000, applied to a Judge for an order 
ex. riding the tline for service. The whole 
cause of action against Mel). Imd then be
come barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
The application was refused. In June, 1010. 
tlie plaintiffs obtained an order striking out 
the name of Melt, as a party, and proceeded 
to trial against the defendant alone :—IIrid, 
that the defendant had been pnjudicially 
affected by the non-joinder of Melt. : the 
plaintiffs not onlv allowed the statute to 
run as to him. but they represented, in 
effect, to the defendant that they were tak
ing sin h a course as would preserve his re
course against M< !>., and induced him to 
rely on «itch representation. \Vnt*on Mfn. 
Co. v Unir mit f 1!I11 >. HI W. !,. It. fiOTi.

Man I* R

Dissolution llool. -dt his Account. |
When upon the dissolution of a partnership 
by mutual consent, one of the partners takes 
over tbe assets for due consideration, and 
agrees to share with his late partner any 
amount of the book-debts lie may collect in 
excess of a staled amount, lie becomes liable 
to such partner and his legal representatives, 
to account to them for collections so made. 
O’U rum v. Ou, III 1, 28 Que. S. C. 4 is.

Dissolution Claim against withdraw
ing partner -Moneys of firm used for private 
purposes Sale of interest without deduction

Construction of agreement Iteformation
Fraud. On in v Macdonald, .1 O. W. It. 

so. t; <> W. It. :i42. s <>. W. It. ill.

Dissolution Conservatory attachment. |
Conservatory attachment does not lie in 

favour of a partner against his former part
ner. the partnership having been liquidated 
and brought by the latter. Unmet v. hi cyan. 
7 Que. 1*. It. 7.1.

Dissolution Contra, I Con mint 
Action. | When a partnership is dissolved, 
one of tbe partners surrendering his share 
in it to tlie other, who assumes all its liabili
ties. and a covenant is added that as further

consideration for his share in the business, 
including a specified contract supposed i.. |„- 
a further source of profit, tie- retiring part
ner will accept a su...... . $.100, and a r l .i-.
from an overdraft lie owes the firm, followed 
by three other alternatives to meet contin
gencies which may. but do not, arise, be
cause the contract is cancelled, such a •ve
nant is to be read as providing part the 
consideration of the agreement to di--"!v . 
and should not lie restricted so as to apply 
only to the disposal of the contract • 
tinned in ii. Tlie partner in whose :a r it 
is made has, therefore, an action to r
under tlie first of the I alternatives w! a h 
it contains, rail., , \. IV# tinier, 2*.t «> :. s

Dissolution Contract* /o • ■in 
made. | Notwithstanding the dissolut i 
a partnership, a partner continues, until a 
receiver i< appointed, to have the sum ■ pow r 
that lie had before the dissolution to con pl. t.. 
contracts previously made, for the purpose 
of winding up the partnership affair- I a I,
\. I’co/lie's Itank of Halifax, 2.”> < '. I.. 1.17.

X R Bq. It. li'l

Dissolution Con nan I Cons, • ;
1‘art. alar ass, I Contra. /. | Wl,. a ,i 

partnership is dissolved, one of tie luirtteis 
surrendering liis share in it to the other, who 
assumes all its liabilities, and a coven.mt is 
added that a special asset t viz., a • m i 
with a company supiHisi d to In' a future 
source of profits) shall be disposed of in 
of -1 ways, ai the option of the partner « ho 
takes over the business, this clause must he 
considered as apart from and iudepem: v 
of the agreement to dissolve. It- • •(•••ran a 
is contingent upon tlie existence of in 
tract mentioned in it, and. upon the 
being declared null and void by a compel- m 
Court, it become- inoperative, mu win -
ing the expression, "as further consul- 
lion for his share in the business," in in.- 
lirst of the 4 options. Judgmeni in I’m <
\. li - halt /•. 21) Qm s i 111)
II ' hsI, r v. I'nrkca, HI Que. K. I! 212

Dissolution Hirisiun of liront' 
an action to dissolve a partnership .< 
take accounts, it was held thaï var 
protits made by the defendant belong'd 
the lirai, i’artnership dissolved, li 
to take accounts, hcllu v. hell a, t 11mc , :
W. L. It. :m5.

Dissolution Hrident. Cm..’
use of /inn name Omission to (fir, n■■ 
dissolution or file certificat, Tnasum 
eoriiorntion Mixing of funds l.ialiiht,.
On I lie evidence set out ill this ease a ; ■ ' 
nership in a private banking business .< 
had existed between the defendant h i 
11. was held to in* dissolved . 1 I 
business continued to be carried on m 
tirm nil me, and no notice of the disse! ,i 
was given, or any certificate thereof m . 
the Co-partnership Act, R. S. O. 1SK7 - i 

7, \*.i^ filed, tic d<feudaut’s I . 
persons dealing with the tirm continued 
After the dissolution of the partnership, i 
who was also treasurer of a municipal - 
punition, received, as such, moneys h.j 
ing to the corporation, out of which, n. < 
other moneys, he made certain payments 
the corporation and deposited the balance 
a chartered bank where the tirm kept
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:,r. siil)Ni'i|m‘iitly using it in tin- firm’s 
II rlil, flint tin- defendant was in it 

therefor. fur in dealing xvitli tin- iiinm \s 
11 did su either us tin- -irporution's nittlmr- 

i . nt -U- in liri-ai li -f Ins ilnt' : if us 
- in. hi-. knowli-ilg'- that the defendant was 

i. • , partner must In- attributed t-- tl.i- cm 
il.,'. imii : ami if in lin-iu li i-f In- duty, lii< 

- in rly mixing tln-m with h's own im in > . 
ii .! i tin- defendant Imil in• inti-ri -t. i-iiiilcl
, • mii-' tin (li-frllllll lit I ill 1 ill . I I'll i ill. X.

Dissolution Friiniliili-nt misivproseiila- 
|ii ;il Mvidi-m-v l-'iii-fi'iliiri

\\. . r i 'mitrai i < 'outllervlaim -Costs.
- i ! rnli •! hi i If.r. i. s W !.. I'.

Dissolution (iooduitl fustnim '
/ ria ilium Injinii thin \ Xn appeal
"• ili-i’isimi nf Mi l tiuinlil. < < '.
i : 2fi'J. was dismissed, tin- t'.uirt holding 
tl.ii? fin nsi- .if tlm tirm miiin- hv tin- defend- 
,i - . us |mth mlslemling mill InjiiriottH tn tin- 
i.Inl-.ii'T. \hinhinahl x. IHlUr. 24 (’. I.. T.

Dissolution Hum I uj credit Insol 
• lin nia h I nr tu th kiinirlrdqe o; tin 

i/rn i. f 'on/ /ii iimi linn l‘artner»hip dr ht
! :■ hn rship's y tiara liter. | IIi ld. u partner 

-u.si I-y tlm crante.- nf hi< in purtm-r to
i. i-ivi tin- I>citnn<-> I'm which In- acknow
ledged his linhllity at tin time- of tin- dis- 
-nliitii.il of ilie partui-rship, may raise 11.«- 
• I- f. in i- that tin- grunt has n inh-ml tin- 
.."■untnr insolvi-iit In their knowledge anil 
that tlm auiiiiint i- niM'i-c-d hv tin- share of 
t1 grantor in a ch-hl h' iln- partnership, not

■! nt the dissolution hut determined after
wards, for which tin- grantee is firmly hound 
to the grantor. Auliertin \. 1/ unyion, 11MM».

On-. S. ('. HT.

Dissolution Interlocutory injunction 
t •«< tu. I A partner in the course of an 

a. for dissolution of the partnership lias, 
against his eo-partner, tin- right to an inler- 
l.i.iit ry injonction to restrain tin- latter
ii. . ..ntinuing to infringe the rule that tin- 
partm rs must eontimie in tin- sam-- pi sition 
sis : - .a nls th" nssi-is until tin- m i ion Inm 
h. "U tried out. Hiiurdnn \. IHnellr, -T <Jue. 
I’. It. -*4H.

Dissolution Judgment against part
ners ('oiitrihiiiiou hetween partners Settle 
nient —Mistake Omission to itielude out
standing liability Setting aside settlement 

\ -minting, Jackson \. .linkhuh i \ .\V. 
'i it m2.

Dissolution / .iuliilil y of individual
pm tun h. I Tin- partners in a general part
nership ure jointly and .severally liable for 
-In- •.iiligations of tin- partnership, and their 
liability continues notwithstanding its dis
solution. Ih tn x. Ilumphrry. Que. S. 
217.

Dissolution Obliyution of partner.< to 
in vaunt to nu ll other. I l "poll dissolution 
of u commercial partnership, a reciprocal 
ohligution arises for each partner to aeemiut 
to his in-partners, for whatever he may have 
done, as such, in the course of the business. 
Much one may therefore demand suel. an 
iiei -oint of the others, hut lie must, as u con

dition precedent, render hi> own. Sin-h 
account, however, being merely for compati

a ami investigation, in order to liquidai" 
tin- affairs of tin- partnership, need not In- in 
lie form reejuir-'d for nccoiiuts rendered by

tutor, or In one who has. in a fiduciary 
- ipm it . ndmiiii i. red tie property of an 
other. Ilene.. tin- obligation is sufficiently 
discharged In i plaintiff in an action pro 

in. wl.o nlis lati-ineiits, of which copies 
have lii-i-n previously delivered to defendant, 
hewing tin- assets and liabilities, the n- 
• ipi and expenditure- and account of profit 
n il I" -if the concern. Stephens \. Iliyyins 
1 I ! h ! 1 i. Ill (jin- N. It. 1. a (firmed till S. < '.

Dissolution I'mhim ship I el. . HS
ii|. i/l ItIisinviis earned nil III it Inns 
//imjv'i .ii, virrumstanevK .Indymint th- 
'iiiiey dissolution fmi nterelaim fusts 
I ron I I nfnuiidnl ■ < -. | I mh-r the
wide powers gixi'ii in tin- t'miri by the I’art- 
m-rship A- I! S. M < h. I'-.t. ns to adjudg
ing a dissolution of a partnership. -■. :$S, 
c'lnuse in, “wle-n the business of tin- part
nership vnn only he carried on at a loss;" 
I/), " whenever in any eases circumstance* 
have arisen which, in tin- opinion of the 
i "ourt. render it just and equitable that the 
partnership In- dissolved.” judgment was 
pronounced directing tin- dissolution of u 
partnership, where there bad been heavy 
losses, ami. upon tin- evidence, it was im
possible to believe t ha t a continuance of the 
business would result in mix thing hilt dis
aster. The defendant's counterclaim for loss 
arising through tin- agreement tint being 
carried out and for trespass was dismissed 
without costs. The plaintiff, having failed 
to substantiate charge of fraud made against 
the defendant, was deprived of tin- costs of 
the action. Kennedy x. Erikson tllklO), Id 
W. I It. 602

Dissolution Reference to take ac
counts Partnership articles Covenant 
for payment of specifh-d sum l.ien for Re
port of Master Special circumstance. 
fa in iron \. ret »•*. N u. W. R. TV.i.

Dissolution Solieiiorr Hand trill 
I'iyht In linn itaun -Acquit seenc Aban
donment Injunction I'arties. | I'pon 
the dissolution of n partnership, in the ah- 
seiiee of an agreement between tin- partners 
to tin- contrary, tin- firm name being a part
of the goodwill, and not having I...... dealt
with upon the dissolution, remains the pro
perty of all the partners, like any other 
undisposed of partnership property ; and 

■ -iii'li member of the late partnership is en
titled to carry on business in the linn name, 
subject to tie- limitation that im man has a 
right to hold out his late partner as still 
being his partner in business, contrary to the 
fact. It u relit II \. Wilde. |IIKN>| I Ch. lui. 
folloxvcd. A firm of solicitors had carried 
on business as “ Smith, Itae & (Jreer” down 
io (Holier. I'M 12. and after that until the 
dissolution of the firm in January. l'.MId. ns

Smith A; (Jreer lit Id. t luit both the
names must lie taken to have formed part of 
the goodwill of the firm at the time of the 
dissolution. At tin- time of the dissolution 
i In- firm consisted of four members. Three 
of them formed a new firm and used the 
name “ Smith. line. \ <Jreer." The fourth, 
tie- defendant, protested against the others
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assuming that name. hut, on tIn ir refusing 
tu abandon it. notified his clients. tin* legal 
profession. niul thi* public. that hi* hail 
severed his connection with tin- lirais of 
Smith. Uni*. .V (!rvi*r ami Smith X Greer, 
ami intended to carry on his own businciw 
under his own name. For nearly ten and a 
half months lie adhered to this imsition. fre
quently addressing his late partners as 
" Smith. Une. & Greer." and permitting them 
to acquire the right to he known by that 
name as its sole owners : Held, that he 
could not, after this conduct and lapse of 
time, assume i he name of Smith, Une. X 
Greer, and that the member* of the firm who 
had adopted that name were entitled to have 
him enjoined from using it. /.cry v. Walker, 
Ht Ch. I». 4.'#1, 4 Is. followed. Une had at 
one time been a member of the old firm of 
Smith. Une. & Greer, but had ceased to he 
so before the dissolution, lie permitted his 
name to he used in the style of the new firm, 
but was not a member of it. and was not 
practising as a solicitor. IIrid, that he was 
not a necessary party to the action, nor was 
there siieh danger of liability being incurred 
by him by his being held out by the defend
ants as a partner jin entitled him to an in 
junction. Smith v. Hrcer, 24 C. !.. T. 22<l. 
7II.I.U. 332. :i O. MV. u. 1 :tr,.

Dissolution Takiny anouuts.\ -Tlmre 
wen* four partners. Three advanced the 
money and took in the fourth, who advanced 
nothing, giving him a fourth interest in the 
profit* of the enterprise, a gold mining com
pany. There Were no profits and the pro
perty has been sold at less than the original 
cost : II'Id, that the cash advances must be 
first paid to the three parties making the 
advance, before the fourth, who advanced 
nothing, can share in tin* proceeds. The 
three parties making advances must all stand 
on the same fisiting. Hull v. Antrobus, tl
F. !.. U. Ü07.

Division of profits -Collateral business 
affairs Trust -Account Findings of fact. 
Ilorne el «/. v. Gordon, 42 S. ( H. 240.

Division of profits -Partnership—(jues 
lion of fact-—Onus—Appeal. Hal Forlaor 
Lumber Vo. V. Kendall. 1 <). \V. It. 107. ,r>2<

Evidence to establish let ion ayaiiisf
• seen tom of drerased partner •— Corrobora
tion Urmennour of iritneisc*.]—Action 
against executors of It. for establishing a 
partnership: Held, on appeal, that the evi 
donee unequivocally shewed plaintiff had
never I...... a partner. Oakes v. Straitens
i moil), 14 O. MV. It. ISP.

Evidence to establish Action against 
personal representative of deceased partner

Contract -Lands held in trust for pnrtm r- 
ship Declaration of trust Condition 
Waiver Statute of limitations Account 
Costs. Keans v. Honsinyer, Il O. XV. It. 
HBI, 12 O. XV. It. (17s.

Evidence to establish Agreement to 
share profits Account Reference. Itéra 
v. Kern (Man.), (I XX’. !.. It. 7-”»7.

Evidence to establish Business ear- 
rieil on by tuo in firm name lelion pro
• oiio for aero lint Wrony remedy sonylit 
l'ail un to object t'osts \ppml Question

of principal. | Two persons who propose i > 
form a commercial partnership, and who. 
during their negotiations, carry -n busin-s 
together, under the proposed firm name, 
during a period at the end of which the> 
separate without having agreed upon tic 
condition* of the contract, are partners m 
fact for the periisl thus ended, and their 
operations afford no ground, in favour of 
either one of them, for an action except om 
pm soc/o for an account. 2. XVhen tl. 
remedy exercised by a plaintiff is nm that 
provided by law, ami the defendant files a 
counterclaim an fond, without setting up 
such a preliminary objection, there is a com 
mon fault of both parties, anil the judgment 
which dismisses the plaint ill's action as un
founded should not award to the defendant 
the costs of a contestation an fond, when an 
inscription in law would have been su Hi- b-nr 
for the purpose of the defence. ,'t. Tl.* 
award of costs may be reviewed in appeal 
when if violates a principle or a posith- 
rule of law. Helhtuell V. Wileork, 1(1 One. 
K. R. 4511.

Evidence to establish Moneys oontri 
Inited by partners Assets Account L - 
lotion. Meyers \ Heliolt l X.XX'.T l, 2 W
!.. It. 452.

Evidence to establish Registered -, 
claration—R. S. « t. 1 St>7 <■. 152 Apple i 
lion to banking business I'artnersliip in fa-1

Katoppel—1 loltling out- Character in whe-li 
moneys rcceivcil Misapplication Follow o 
moneys, t Ink ville \. Andrew, .‘I O. \\ :l 
820. tl t». XV. R. 4Ô4. 10 O. !.. It. 70!'

Executors and trustees Partner* 
Assets employed in trade Action by - ; 
•/Mi trust for account of profits- -Debt m i 
called in by executor—Payment of int- r 
Flection—Aeqilieseenee. t'air-ll \ 11;
5 F. L. R. 477. y

Father and son I I'laintiff* fir...'1 
action to recover Ÿl.iiOô.I.'l anti int""' -t. 
being the amotmt of eertain money ont- r* 
alleged to have Iteen drawn by John Mauge.in 
X Sou as agent for plaintiffs, and also in 
delimit y in respect of another order not m 
counted for. Defendant John Muiirh.ui 
denied any agency either by him -<r his ; mi 
for plaintiff's, and asserted that the i >. 
if any. was with his son individually, ami 
also denied that the son was a member of the 
firm or had any right i-> sign the mu -• John 
Mniighim X Son. At the trial the action was 
dismissed. Divisional Court entered ; . i- 
meut against liolli defemlanls with • ■■■■-' "ii 
the ground that the father had le Id n hi< 
son as a partner under eimimstum • - 
justify a jury in finding that plaintif « 
of it and helicvi-d that son was a p.irtn.i. 
Judgment of Riddell. .1., 2-Sth May. !:•**■’ u 
Vented Hominion Kjpnss t'o. .Mat;/
111)10), 15 O. XV. It. 257 ; 2) o. !..

Firm of real estate agents
trillion of eertifieatr of eo-partn• rship 
Defendants G., .XL, and C. formed i real 
estate and insurance co-partnership, i 
tilicat * thereof being registered. XI. itei ' 
withdrew and assigned their interest IL 
while G. continued the business we d*- 
fendant s. a* manager. 8. hnvii 
strut ted by A. to get a tenant in I
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obtained pluintiii. wlm imi'l S. $225 ne n 
deposit »ii account of rent, if liis offer ac- 
< r|itv<l. Plaintiff*» offer nut having I... .. ac
cepted. ami never taking possession, In* now 
slu'd f«r $«22. Judgment against (i. The 
partnership not living a trailing onv it was 
unnecessary to rvgistvr snini*. M. and «not 
living minimi t« rvgistvr a nvw certificate on 
their withdrawal, are not liahlv to idaintiff. 
Stitt v. .1 rts <( Crafts Limited, VI <». W. R.
720.

Fishing vessel Uuxtir amI oirmrs 
Construction Lridener. | Plaint itT. the 
master of a fishing saisi for damages
for wrongful dismissal and breach of contract, 
lie claimed that he was to haw two fishing 
tri|is, each on shares, hut failed to establish 
any midi agreement. Action dismissed. 
Silver v. /turns. 7 K. I«. R. 512.

Foreign judgment Corporation 
\etion Judyineut Hntoppil Sirriee 
C.ni utinn Issue. | A judgment was re
covered by the iilaintiff in Quebec against 
i-ertain defendants sued and ilescrihcd as " l.a
Compagnie de l,uhlicntiun I,v Temps." :..... r-
lioration having its head ollive in Ottawa. 
Ontario, in an action for. libel. Then- was 
no incorporated company in Ontario of that 
name, hut a partnership in that name was 
registered in Ottawa, the partners being T.
M. ami his wife. This action was begun by 
writ of summons specially indorsed with a 
i liai for the amount of tin* Quebec judgment, 
l'lie writ was served upon F. V. M.. the nulli
ng r of l.e Temps Publishing Vo., hut with
out the notice in writing required by Utile 
224. informing him in wlmt capacity lie was 
served, l.e Temps Publishing Vo. appeared 
by the name mentioned in the writ as if su-d 
as a corporation, and the plaintiff obtain, d 
a summary judgment against the defendants, 
ami afterwards an order to examine F. M. as 
a partner in what was now called the defend
ant partnership. I'pon a motion by the 
plaintiff for leave to issue execution against 
F. M. and his wife, as members of ihc part
nership, an issue was directed to determine 
whether they were members and liable to 
execution : llild. that it must lie taken that 
the judgment in this jurisdiction was re
covered against i partnership and not against 
a corporation. If the Quebec judgment was 
to lie regarded as one against a corporation, 
and therefore not capable of In ing the foun
dation of an action thereon against a partner
ship firm of the same name. II.at objection 
should have been taken, but was not. on the 
motion for summary judgment. On that 
motion it might have been shewn, hut was 
not. that there never hail been an effect i vit 
service of the writ upon the firm, or the firm 
might have moved to set aside tin faulty 
service on the manager. Neither of these 
courses having been taken, there was an un 
impeached judgment against a firm, which 
could not he attacked in a collateral pro
ceeding; and it was open to the plaintiff to 
apply under part t2) of Rule 228 for leave 
to issue execution against I". M. and his 
wife as members of the firm; and. as they 
disputed their liability, the question, not 
• if tin* validity of the judgment, but of their 
liability as members of the firm to execution 
thereon, should he determined by tin* issue 
directed. Hibson v. /.c Temps l'iiblishiny 
Co.. 24 V. !.. T. 21. « <>. !.. R. t«Hi. 2 < t. W. 
it. 1122.

Fraud of partner Discount of promis
sory note of firm for private amount 
.\lh ration in indorsement Holder for value 
intliout notii • Hunt; put upon inquiry. |
A hank, with knowledge that the partnership 
is a non-trading one. have no right to dis
count for one of the partners for I is own 
purposes a promissory note made in favour 
• •f tin* firm, although indorsed in the name 
of the firm, and will la* liable to account to 
tin* other partners for his share of the pro
ceeds. in tin* absence of circunistaiieos creat
ing an estoppel. I.erinson V. I.ane, l.'l V. It.
N. S. 27s : fisher v. I.inton. 28 <>. R. 222. 
and norland V. Jaromb, !.. It. 8 Kx. 21ti. 
followed.- 2. The conversion of a special in
dorsement on a promissory note into an in
dorsement in blotti? by striking out the words
"Pay to the order of th« Home Rank of 
Vanillin,'* above the signatures by the firm 
and the individual partners mi the hack, was 
a circumstance sufficient to put tin* hank on 
inquiry a~ to the right of one of tin* partners 
to disninnt it for himself. I'iek up v. Xorthern 
Hank, jS Mm. !.. It. U75. !» W. !.. R. 17.'!. 1<>

Fraud of partner Viscount of promis
sory notes of firm for private account Hanks 
ami hanking Notice to bank Material 
alteration Suspicious circumstances putting 
batik on inquirj Authority of defrauded 
partner Conduct Kstoppel Ratification

Counterclaim- Promissory note Delay 
in demanding payment. I'iekup V. Xorthern

U 'V I R. IT::

Funds In bank 1‘orties. \ — In an action 
to dissolve a partnership, the only means of 
bringing tin* fails which give rise to the 
dissolution to the knowledge of the hankers 
in whose hands are deposited the f mils of 
the society is by making tin* hankers parties 
to tin* action. Hourhard v. Hlamoudon, Hi 
Que. S. V. 482.

Goods sold and delivered to Dis- 
solution V» tirm iritli old name -Sotiee of 
dissolution ■ludijnient ho default. | I'lnin-
till's sold and delivered goods i . a partnership 
firm, then the partnership dis-olved. anil a new 
partnership was organised under old naan . 
Notice of tin* dissolution was given plaintiffs, 
lull they forgot about it. The new linn be
en me insolvent, and plaintiffs proved their 
claim against the insolvent partnership under 
lia* impression that it was tin* old firm, hater 
phiinti!Vs learned that defendant was not a 
member of ilie insolvent partnership. Then 
tlicv brought action against defendant : 
Held, that plaintiffs were entitled to recover 
on tin ground that it was incumbent on de
fendant to prove such fuels as would raise 
tin* inference that the creditor had agreed to 
discharge his claim against him and nei »pt 
Ihc new linn ns bis debtors. Sea re v. -lor 
dine (|SK2). T A. V. 242. distinguished, 
judgment of Riddell. ,h. at trial, 8 Dec.. 
1'Hin, alHrmi'd. fluff v. W • - (HKf.t). II
O. XV. R. I1U2. I U. XV. N. 24, 111 <• !.. It. 
427.

Holding out r.stuppet —l{nIifieution. | 
ii,mils wen* ordered from tin* plaintiff by H. 
as for the firm of < ). T. and received by « 
hut there was in fact no partnership. I'., 
however, after the goods laid been given to < 
went to the plaintiff*» store, and by his . a 
versation led the idaintiff to believe that tin re
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wns a pnrtm whip : Held, that T. was imt 
estopped from slo wing tin* fuel to lie other 
wise, but that In* had ratified the agency of 
< !.. and the plaintiff was entitled to succivd. 
Grady \. Olsen. 20 ('. !.. T. I'.I.'i.

Holding; out Heidcnve —Admissions 
I'ttidiny oj trial Judy - Hatifieation Con- 

•/' ■ l.stopp,l.\ <>. purchased goods
from the plaintiff on the credit of a partner
ship. which lie ri presented to the plaintiff 
existed lu tw. i n himself and the defendants. 
The trial Judge, on contradictory evidence 
of the statements and conduct of the defend
ant after the goods were supplied, accepted 
the plaintiff's version of what took place, and 
held that the admissions of the defendant 
established a partnership. On appeal, the 
t'otirt. while feeling hound to accept the trial 
Judge's view as to the credibility of the 
witnesses, was of the opinion that the evi
dent e did not establish a partnership, hut 
established a ratification hv tie- def ridant. 
/"' <; - m iam : A ratification is not a cun'nu t ; 
it is tin adoption of a contract previously 
made in the name of the ratifying party, and 
it requires no consideration to support it. 
The dissenting judgment of Martin, it., in 
It rank \. Hunk. |„ |{ (i K\. S', I, must lie taken 
as an accurate statement of law. Scott v. 
Ilank ni \,ie llntiuiriek. 2d S. ('. It. 277. 
followed. A statement hy T., made after 
1 hi go d wi iv supplied, that he a ml i lu- de 
fendant were partners, would not, though 
a “ holding out " to the same effect made be
fore the goods Were supplied Would, —- onsli- 
tut> an estoppel, Grmly v. Tierney, 211 < '. 
I.. T. Ifld. 4 Terr. I.. It. Idd.

Incorporated company /’leading
lieply Departure. | Action against two 
men. jointly and severally, charging them as 
having carried on business under the lirm
nan..... . the ' i'. I*. ifc I . Co.." to     the
amount of a bill o'f exchange accepted in the 
name of the company by its president tone of 
the defendants) and secretary (not a defend 
ont). The defendants pleaded denying the 
alleged partnership, alleging that the com
pany was duly incorporated, and that it only 
"as liable to the plaintiff. The plaintiff re
plied that the company was composed in 
i ality of the two defendants only, who were 
incorporated to limit their liability to credi
tor-.: II, Id. that the plaintiff' could not thus 
by reply attack the letters patent Incorporat
ing the company. when their cancellation was 
imt originally naked in the action, ///in'* v. 
Turtier, :: tjue l\ It. 201.

Insolvency Action to sei aside a bill of 
.-ale and for an accounting Kxecution credi- 
tor Seizure of stock for rent Sale by 
bailiff I'raud I'leading. Tilt* v. Campbell 
i N.S. llUli). !i 11. |„ It. in.

Insolvency \ntiee In er,dilurn.\ 
Where the assets of a partnership are in 
Court for distribution in the advertisement 
calling for creditors' claims to be tiled, tin- 
creditors of the individual partners should be 
notified as well as those of the co-partnership, 
although the latter will be entitled to be paid 
first. Ireine y. Ileiccy, 5 K. I.. It. Ô7X.

Insolvency Iteceiver Assets Dis
tribution- Notice to creditors. Irvine v. 
Ihrren. Ô Iv !.. K. Ô7K.

Interest In quarry Contrail Cun 
xtruction Money» due for rock taken prior 
to agreement Assignment of intere.it in 
Contribution to expenses.] Action for a 
declaration of plaintiff's interest in a certain 
quarry : II, id. that he i- not entitled t 
share in moneys received by defendant except 
on the term of contributing one-third shun 
of the moneys i xpended by the defendant ii 
prosecuting the claim to both land ami money 
Coulthard v Sim lair, 11 W. I. 15. 21R.

Judgment execution against part nr,
IIunhand and wife Separate estate Dis 

solution of partnership /legist, rut déclara 
lion.| \ man ami wife made a statutory >h
duration under It. S. (I. 18117 <■. 152. that tie 
were partners. A judgment was recovered 
against the firm. Wife set up that she wa 
incapable of becoming a partner of her ha
lm nd ; Held, that a registered declaration 
signed by the lot-band only that the parue t 
ship had lie, n dissolved wns m> evidence 
bis favour and that lie wife was preclude,! 
from setting up that she was incapable , 
becoming a partner of her husband. Kxecu 
lion against the wife limited to lier séparai" 
'•slate. Gibson V. i.e Tempi Tuhlishini/ Co. 
25 C. I.. T. 40. R O. !.. It. 707.

Judgment Settlement Vccouutinx. 
W est v. Ilmjamin. I ( >. W. It. 212.

Judgment against partner \lta,h
ment u< interest - Dissolution Receiver. \ 
The fact that a judgment has been rendered 
against a member of a partnership, and that 
an attnehment in the hands of the firm ha- 
been maintained for the share the partner 
has in the firm, does not operate the dissolu 
lion of the partnership de plein droit, and 
does not justify the appointment ,,f a li ui 
dator. Cldmmt V. Salhamy. 1» tjiie. I\ 15. lilt.

Judgment against syndicate Motion
• :

Utile 22S (21 Judgment against mcmlu-r 
"i- partner individually. UeKim v. Cohalt 
\ ipigon Syndicate if Campbell, 12 It. W. li. 

717. 7*0.

Lands of Transfer Io one partner 
t lien at ion Cam citation of lease. | A part
nership bad made a lease of land with a 
stipulation that in case of sale the leiise 
should lie cancelled after notice. The lirm 
being afterwards dissolved, a transfer of tin- 
land was made hy the lirm to the plaintiff, 
one of the partners, who engaged to pay a
sum of money to .........titer partner and to
pay the debts of the firm : II, Id, that th" 
plaintiff must lie regarded as having been the 
owner when the lease was executed. Tie* 
transfer of the land to him had only the effect 
of confirming his right. Therefore it was 
not an alienation, and the event upon which 
cancellation of the lease could lie ordered had 
not taken pince. I.anglais \. Dnhruy, 17 
Nile. S. <’. .128.

Limited partnership Special partner
Contribution Cash Interest in pr..... •

partnership.\ The contribution of a special 
partner must lie in actual cash paid at Ih** 
time of the formation of the limited partie r 
ship. The provisions of Art. 1872, 
which require that the contribution >f a 
special partner shall lie " in cash payments, 
are not complied with where the circula-
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stance* are ns fallows. A person Ih-ciiiiv a 
special pnrtncr in n lirin, for tin- form of one 
war Ai lliv f-ml of tin* year » new partner
ship was formed. without liquidation of the 
pre-existing business. and wliilv ll.on* w*-rc 
i|«-hts of tin1 first firm outstanding. Tin* 
-t-i'inl i»ariii"r bi‘i'iinu- a s|n*i'inl |inrtni*r in 
iln .iionil firm, and his contribution wn. 

i iiiil in tin* certificate at $-rill1, in goods 
11, n in tliv possession of tin* firm. Itnrry \.

Loss of capital Ih pn < intim n ma-
rhiuity ] Win i midi r a partnership a :r....

• -i fuirtm*r vnvi* in tli" partnership busi- 
m 'ii linn- and skill, nmi tl ns.* -,f. hut 
not tl" property in. certain nncliim rv. in
• .iiisiiliTitiion "f n weekly sal. and <•tn*-lmlf

t*i m t iirolits of tlir IhihIi -Hi III, that 
h. was not i-ntitIi I to an : ranee for the
depreciation in tin* value 'In* machinery 
: rising from ordinary wi*ar ami tear on tin* 
taking of tin- |iartniTslii|i a.- .units, ns a loss 
n him of capital put into tl." hnsim-s-.. I.au 

/ n Saw I'o. \lin-hum, -I <’. I.. T. LUI, 2
V li. Kq. It. lilt.

Losses Contribution inf-* se. I By an 
agreement between tin* plaintifls and •l**f**mi- 

: t It was iirovidi'd that tin* défendant, who 
was carrying on the husiness of manuf n tur
ine wire fi-ming, should furnish maehineH. 
in which lie had liaient rights, for tin* purpose 
..f nirrying on the husiness of inaiiufavlui'ing 
and selling wire fencing; that In- should de
mie his time and energy to furthering the 
interests of the business: that tin- machines 
md patent rights therein should lie security 
fur money advanced by tin* plaintiffs ; that 
tin iilairtiffs should advance in the defend
ant $:><" . piirvlinse wire needed for manufar 
i iring. and pay wages, etc., in consideration
• ■f a eommissinii of live per cent, on all pur
• haws and mlvances : that the plaintiffs 
should furnish apace on their premises for the 
business at ii yearly rent : that the defendanl 
should receive a weekly salary : that the 
plaintiffs should attend to the ofliei* work of 
Hu husiness, for which they should he paid 

i weekly sum : that the uei profits of the 
!'Usiness should lie divided: that the husiness 
should lie conducted under a company name : 
and that the agreement should continue for
• ■ii* year, when the plaintiffs could purchase 
.. half interest in the husiness and patent 
rights of the defendant or continue tin* liusi- 
f.i-ss for a further term. The business re-

iltcd in a loss: -IIrid, that the parties were 
partners inti r nr, ami should share equally in 
the losses of the husiness. I.airton •'air Co. 
x. Mat-hunt. 2 N. 1$. Kq. R. 112.

Method of taking accounts Hon
>1ruction of partnership articles Ymrly 
meounting ami dividing of profits \rt pro 
-■ids Interest. |- On u special case stated 
f**r the opinion of the Court in a partnership 
action, held, that the accounts wore to In* 
' ad*- up and the profits divided per annum." 
I a* di femlant is md entitled to make up any 
deficiencies in his share of the profits in one 
year out of the surplus earned in another 
year. " Net proceeds" are simply gross pro- 

•eds, less running expenses. No interest
allowed as between partners. Tunstoll v.
HcKerhnii-. It) W. I.. It. IIT'J.

Mining deal Ayreemrnls Evidence
ui to ferme- A of ch ar Action to establish

partnership \ if proved \rlion dismissed
Hosts.] 1'laintiff brought action for a 

declaration that ho was. and is. a partner in 
the acquisition and sale of certain mining 
claims and entitled t.■ one-half the profits 
derived from defendant Waldman’s dealings 
with said lots; ami that a certain agreement 
was obtained by fraud, misrepresentation and 
deceit, and I r an account. -Sutherland. .7., 
held, tint while ii seemed dear, from the 
'•xidcii'c. that tin* plaintiff was to get some 
interest in tin property or remuneration from
tlm defendant. I........ not find, on the whole
evidence, that t partnership had been made 
out. nr that ih" a g re : nt with respect to the 

a : , whi 1 plaintiff set up, had been proved. 
Ill ' • ll ■■if of Migusl 17tll, I'.MKI, 
.'.is hiiiilin ■ upon ih" plaintiff and could not 
he set aside Action dismissed with costs. 
I‘i< ' \\ iililnmii ,t tl'«/#fmen Silver 1 lines 
He. I |!»|II). 17 M W. I!. 41». 2 0. XV. N. 2T.S.

Mining properties Release obtained 
through fraud and misrepresentation Re
lias, ,i aside.] Velina to enforce an .........

" til dated ;trd .Ian.. IIHIS, whereby defendant 
granted a one-half interest in mi pridits of 
ill hi mining undertakings in the Montreal 
River district, and to s«*t aside a release 
obtained from plaint iff, alleged, through fraud 
and misrepresentation, and for an account 
and xviniling-up of the partnership business:

lleld, that the so-called release or convey
ance or settlement of 1st Fell., 1!MKj, should 
in set aside, and that the partnership under 
the first agreement I»' terminated and de
termined as of 1st Fell., 1111 HI. save as to 
certain mining properties and ascertaining 
profits and taking accounts between parties. 
Reference to local master at Ottawa to lake 
account of partnership dealings between 
parties, and of dealings of defendant since 
."•rd .Ian.. l'.Mis, in mining lands, ami mining 
rights, ami mining properties, and interests 
uc(|iiin*d h.v defendant in what was on that
date the Monti... I River district. Costs of
reference and further proceedings reserved. 
Hormau x Morrow 111110). IS O. XX'. It. !KM.

Mining prospectors Construction of 
articles Dissolution Notice. Lewis v. 
Han ville, li O. XV. R. 20.

Mining syndicate Liability of syndi- 
, ate member.] X'*tioD to recover an adver
tising account from ....mliel's -*f a mining
syndicate. The defendants purchased what 
was called ‘special memberships" in a 
mining syndicate, lint xvevc not entitled to a 
incmhcrsiiip until they received a proper 
certificate. After the receipt of the defend
ant** applications, but before the issue of 
their certificates, the syndicate entered into 
an advertising contrail wit Ii plaintiffs, who 
subsequently recovered judgment against tin* 
syndicate and its manager. Not recovering 
from these, this action was brought : -Held. 
that defendants not liable, the applications 
not making them partners. .McKim x. His el 
! I'.MKI), Ri il. XV. R. 720: affirmed. 14 0. XV. 
It. 41, 1U O. !.. It. 81.

Non-registration Action for penalty 
I ffidarit Reiiuiremrnts of Pleading l>e- 

eluration.] —In a qui tarn action for failure 
io register a partnership, it is not necessary 
to state tie* whole declaration in the affidavit, 
lull only to make such a summary statement 
as will he ...... to shew that in making
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thi* affidavit llie plaintiff was referring to 
(In- same matter as is statist in the declara
tion. V. The words "carry on business'' 
snllii i- ntly designate a commercial or tra ling 
lilisiness in the sense of Arts. 1 H.'14 and 1N34 
la), « '. « especially where it is further 
alleged ti-ai the defendant acted in violation 
of those articles. The word " alone" sutli- 
ciently indicates that the defendant was not 
associated in partnership with any other per
son. -I. The word " transmit " a declaration 
is not sacramental, and the word “file" may 
be Mil.stitnted therefor. Ô. The name “ Itoth- 
liolz, Sponging Co.." used as a business name 
is manifestly such a name as is referred to 
in s. 5030. U. S. Q. Hull v. I.anignu. .1 Que. 
I*. It. 529. Ill Que. 8. ('. 30.

Non-resist rat ion Penalty Joinder 
of claims against hntli partners Exception 
to form. | -An action by which the penalty 
of .$•!<Ni is claimed from two partners jointly 
for non-registration of tl.eir partnership, im
properly joins two distinct causes of action, 
and will lie dismissed on execution to the 
form. Monty v. Ouimet. S Que. I*. It. 153.

Note given in settlement of part
nership transaction Counterclaim (or 
partnership aeeount Opening up stal'd ae- 
count I,aches. | Action on a promissory 
note. I’laintifi" has not established a stated 
account comprehending all partnership trans
actions. Krror in partnership accounts was 
proved. Defendant is entitled to a general 
account. There were no Inches. York V. 
How ell, 10 W. !.. It. 407. 2 Alta. I.. It. 5N.

Offer of partner to sell share Ac
ceptance- —Specific performa me i 'ovennnt 
Restraint of trade Sis-urilj. Pilgrim v. 
t u in ini r, ■_’(>. W. It. 11.;

Operation of farm - S<i:ure of nop
under execution against out partner—Claim 
by other partners — Claim hy vendor oj 
land under agreement to share in crop
-Itiiis nf Siih \,t, s. .Hi Interpleader

— Satisfaction of interest of execution 
dihtor — flight to remainder of crop.]— In 
1008 C. agreed to sell a half-section of land 
to T. and T.’s wife and son. The pnrehnse- 
money was to be paid in annual instalments 
with interest, and the purchasers covenanted 
to seed the land, sell the crop, and apply 
one half the proceeds in payment of interest, 
taxes, and principal to O.. and keep the other 
half for themselves. Before the wheat crop 
of 1909. 1,540 bushels, was threshed, it was 
seized hy the sheriff under executions 
against T. The crop was then threshed, 
and the expenses of threshing paid by a 
sale of part of it. The remainder of the 
wheat, except exemptions on the part of T„ 
was sold hy the sheriff, and the first execu
tion creditor was paid. There then remained 
ip the sheriff's hands the proceeds of 502 
bushels, which lie was about to apply on 
the execution if the plaintiff S.. when the 
money was claimed by C. and T.’s wife and 
son : an interpleader issue was then ordered 
to lie tried. Upon the trial it appeared that 
the purchasers had each a third interest in 
the land. Roth father and son worked at put
ting in and harvesting the crop, while the wife 
worked outside, ns well ns kept the house. 
They were each to get one-third of one-hnlf of

the crop :—Held, that the land could not lie 
considered as partnership property, hut would 
belong to the purchasers as tenants in com
mon : partnership could consist only in tin 
working of the land and the sharing of tin- 
profits : and. upon the evidence, there was a 
partnership hy which the had equal shares 
in tin- profits arising from the operation of 
the farm. Manitoba Mortgage Co. v. Hank 
"f Montreal. 17 R. C. It 092. followed — 
Held. also, that T. having been allowed his 
exemptions and the first execution again< 
him having been paid out of the crop. h< 
had. as against his partners, received his full 
share, and lie had no interest in the 592 
htishels. and his second creditor. S.. had no 
claim upon the proceeds of the 592 bushels, 
ns hi< execution look effect only upon tin- 
interest of his execution debtor.—Held. also, 
that if s. .1*1 of the Rills of Sale Act. R S. 
M. 1902. <■ 11. which makes void a security 
taken upon growing crops nr crops to he 
grown, applied, the execution creditor. S.. 
could take no advantage from it : for, n« 
against T.'s partners, the issue mn«t he 
found against him (S.l. without regard to 
the i Inim of C.--field, also, that S. not 
ing in a position to claim the proceeds of 
the 592 bushels, and T.'s partners admitting 
that C.’s claim was valid and prior to theirs. 
0. was entitled to judgment upon the issue 
to the extent of his one-half interest in the 
crop, after deducting the cost of threshing, 
and T.'s son to any balance remaining, T.% 
wife not having appealed from the j.idgmen' 
at the trial in favour of S.—Judgment of 
I.ockc, Co.C .L. reversed. Smith v. Th rsen 
(19101. 15 W. L. It. 709. 20 Man. T. R 
120.

Oral contract I’urchnse and sale nf 
timber limit- Interest in land—Statute of 
Frauds I'art performance Findings of 
jurv. Iloeffhr v. Iricin, 2 O. W. It 714. 
I n W It 172

Ostensible partnership Infancy 
Preference of firm creditor our creditor >.i 
individual partner. \ One of the defendants, 
who were carrying <m business ostensibly in 
partnership, was indebted to the plaintiffs for 
goods supplied to the firm in till- belief nf all 
existing partnership. The alleged firm eon 
aisted of two brothers, one of whom was nil 
infant, who though not in reality a partner, 
held himself out to lie om- : - Held, that, not 
withstanding the infancy, and the mm-exist 
enee of tin- partnership as a fact, it must, so 
far ns the plaintiffs were concerned, he 
deemed to he one. and that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to recover their indebtedness out of
the assets of t!....... firm in priority t"
a debt owed individually hy the adult mea 
her of the reputed partnership. Codrill' 
Ororffcson Co. \. Smart, lu O. W. It 1'-> 
15 n. !.. It. 357.

Partner, creditor of bis co-parUicr
for the purposes of the partnership, can no- 
sue the latter for a fixed amount by alleging 
that lie lias not fulfilled the conditions of 
the agreement, but his remedy lies in action 
pro socio or an action to dissolve the part 
nership. Ollier V. lladlry (1910), 17 U I- 
n. s. 15. 39 Que. 8. C. 160.

Payment by one partner to the 
other Itispulc as to payment- t 9- ■
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against i.mutrir of deceased pari mi liri- 
dm<<’ - Onu». I I'lniiiliff brought a-timi 
against i wi-utlix uf liis deceased brother's 
will tu recover $.'555 .mil interest alleged to 
|1;lw been paid tin- deceits 11 brntlier as his 
half inti rest in a cheque for $750 given to 
phiintin by a customer of the partners. The 
-.ml elieipie was if it paid wlieil present'd.
' lute. held. Huit the plaintiff bad failed
v, shew that the .......y bad in fact been paid
in deceased partner and dismissed lie action. 
'iitrnitt v. Harnett < IVIO). HI O. W. It. -71.

Payment of debt by partner Subro-
nation. I Under the principles of the com
mon law as it obtains in I’.ngland and in 
Ontario a partner who pays a partnership 
debt cannot lie subrogated to the rights of the 
creditor against bis co-partner.—The law as 
applied in similar eases by the Courts of 
Quebec and of the United States discussed, 
/for v. Connor, tit) V. L. T. 527, 1U Kx. < '. It. 
is:i.

Plater mining operations Kvidenee 
to establish partnership agreement—Statute 
of Frauds Refusal to carry out agreement 
Ramages. Cameron v. Suttle», 7 W. I,. It.

Pleading H< ply— Obligation to pap for 
goods purchased by partner before partner
ship Cru to/ Formation of partnership 
('mdi tors— Capital' Assignment Personal 
d< bt of partner. |—A plaintilT cannot, by a 
special reply, reform, complete, or modify bis 
declaration. -2. One who. not being a pur
chaser, obtains goods which have not been 
paid for. does not thereby incur an obligation 
to pay for them. -.‘I. A partnership can he 
annulled as having been contracted in fraud 

f the creditors of one of the partners, only 
if its formation caused the creditors prejudice, 
and if he with whom their debtor contracted 
knew at the time of its formation that it 
would cause such prejudice.—1. A creditor 
who is in a position to bring an action to set 
aside a transaction as fraudulent, has no 
right to claim from a third person, who has 
dealt with his debtor, payment of what the 
debtor owes him. 5. An ac t by which a per
son forming a partnership puts in capital 
'instituting all the property lie has. is not 

5 an act a titre universel.—II. An assignment, 
even n titre universel, does not impose upon 
the assignee the obligation of paying the 
debts of the assignor, unless the assignment 
is made <1 titre de donation, and not if it is 
made à titr< onereur. 7. When two part 
ners are sued jointly and severally and as 
partners for a debt alleged to lie the debt >>f 
the partnership, but which is in fact only the 
personal debt of one <>f the partners, the 
partner debtor may, in such an action. 
adjudged to pay the debt. Judgment in 21 
Que S. (’. It*2. affirmed. Walker v. I.a 
m our eux, l.'t Que. K. 15. 2011.

Practice — Appearance as for—Foreign 
corporation carrying on business without 
brume huthrii \. Uelharmott. 1 II. W. It.

Profit anil loss Promissory note paid 
by one partner- l iability of the other for 
contribution t laming transactions 
<'riminal Code, s. 281. Itrault v. Kennedy. 
« K. L. It. til.

Profits Dispute as In sharer Findin- f 
ei|ualih. Ora ha m \ Frank lYuh.L I 'V. 
!.. It. 51 '

Promissory note •/oint liability.\
The obligation of (lie members of a partner
ship who sign a promissory note in their 
partnership capacity, is joint ami imt sevrai 
Drouin v. O ant hier, 12 Que. K. 15. 442.

Promissory note least aeeount
I*l:iinii(T and defendant had been partner-. 
The former paid certain firm liabilities to tin 
bank and sought to recover half so paid from 
tlie defendant. Judgment for plain* i” 
Itrault \. Kennedy, 5 I-’. !.. It. <51.

Promissory note signed in firm name 
by partner for accommodation of 
stranger 1 hseuei of consideration Vo a 
I in bili In of firm and other partners- Fartner- 
ship Ordinnnee i I lia.), ss. 7. !>. | -Defendant 
A. sold bis nusinesK t<> defendant 15.. who 
pine d defendant < in charge, conducting the 
business under the name of A. 15. X Co. 
Plaintiffs asked A. to get B. to sign a note 
for their account, which I*, refused to do. A. 
then saw C. and induced him to sign the linn 
name to the note : Held, that even if It. 
were a partner, there was n<> consideration 
for tie note and neither the lirm nor partners 
are liable under above sections. Harris v. 
So bey ilffi I»). 12 W. !.. It. 558.

Promissory notes Improper use of lirm 
name by partner -Notice to plaintiff, holder 
i f notes -Absence of ratification Liability of 
lirm Charge to jury Weight of evidence 
Motion for new trial. Kattenburg \. Farter. 
5 K. !.. It. 14V.

Purchase of goods by partner
Katifieution. | -Where one .if two partners, 
without the knowledge of the other, purchase* 
goods in ids own name or in tin* name of a 
firm which lie expects to form afterwards 
in partnership with some other person, in
tending to exclude the other partner from the 
contract, the latter cannot be made linhb 
upon the contract by ratification afterwards, 
although tlie old partnership is continued 
and the goods are subsequently taken into 
stock anil disposed of for the I.. m it of lie 
firm. A man cannot lie made a party to a 
contract unless lie who assumes to <-outrai t 
does so on helm If of that man: and n<> rati!; 
cation can lie efT < mal unh-- the act has 
been done by I he agent on behalf of the 
part> who ratifies, or. in other words, there 
can In- no binding ratification by a person not 
contemplated by tin- agent as Ids principal at 
the time of entering into tlie contract. A Hi 
son v. S lean a. lit 15. X. S. 771. and IVn 
v. Ashby, in 15. X ('. 2NN, followed. Durant 
x. Koto i ts. | I'.IOOl 1 Q. i., (52y. distinguished. 
Fraser \ Sun t. 20 C. I.. T. 282. l.'t Man. I 
It. 147.

Purchase of machinery Liability 
partner to contribute to easts o/ —l!.n lusion 
Iront partnership.\- The three plaintiffs and 
defendant purchased a threshing outfit. 
Promissory notes were given to the manu
facturers. upon which payments were made, 
but owing to default tin- manufacturers re
possessed themselves of tin- outfit, and this 
action was brought against defendant in 
rompe! him to contribute Ids share of the 
costs of tin- machine : Held, that there was
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a partnership xxItieli xxns subsequently dis- 
sokcd liy imitiiiil consent. Uefcrcti. c In take 
Min,unis i. i wi'i'ii the partner*. I toil in \. 
I tin hcr. Il W. !.. li. I I.",.

Purelinsc oi partner's interest by 
co-partners I■irmr.- n lotion 
l'i ‘ -/ I In order in avoid h ili-<uliiiii»u of 
pan urn-ship mill n xx indiitg-iip of ihe |»usi- 
ii' Hi" iHt'TVNi of h pari li- v in ill.' pm i 
nership asset- xxns purchased hy his co-part 
ii** i > iiv .I, ii mon hi •• 11 m I i h,- | noli i- 
-1 a lid i n .h hi- ii'.ilii, his salary io the lime 

• l I'unlms . mill :i permit age "I" Ids
;ni I. as -Iii'xxh in i Io In si yearly balance 

which wis based upon siulcmnils pn- 
i iimler the supervision of ihis partner.

I.: than ixxo nionihs after tin irnusiiction
.... phtiulifl brought ibin action. ulh-ging

h part -'I the stock-in-trade had heen ov.t- 
VMlii"'l in ilie siuteuiniits. mill < laiminx tv- 

ne i, ' III' purl of I lie pili'eliilse iiinlli'X
llihl. h..... li...... videlive, llint Ihe purchase
pri- • xxns arrived ul n- u l ompronii ■. and 
n u as mi arbitrary proportion "i •(•■finit** 
items, hm ilnii. apart from this, ns ih. 
-tat. iin iiis liuii heen prepared in good faith 
and in aevordanee with the uniform u 
of tin1 business, tin- defendant was no! liable. 
■'troii'/ v. H i/. //. (’. I. T. dits. 27 A It

Piirelinsc of property sole at
l"ofil 1 'ii> i nn nt fur ilirision I'liintith m-

-n Ihrlarahon of trust. | Vpon in
formation snpplieil hy the plaintiff, tin- i|e- 
11111111111 pttreliuseil certain properix. xvhielt 
upon re-sale yielded a surplu- after meet
ing a liability the defendant had assumed 
for the lu ll, lit in ih" plaintiff's father. The 
defendant promised the plaintiff that in tin- 
•■vent ol ihere living a surplus ii should be
long t" him: //(/./, that the plaintiff and 
defendant were not partners in such a xxay 
a.- in entitle the plaint ill in share in ilie 
protits from the re-sale of tin property, and 
ilnii tin- defendant's promise, xxhielt xxns not 
a declaration of trust, was nudum pactum. 
I.i iyhlon x l/alr. 25 C. !.. T. ss. :i N. is. 
Kip 'S'*.

A 111 vmed 2 K. !.. R. !««, 217 N. II. U. R45.

Real estate brokers A< vnxity for 
rcyixtration Action for penalty fonts. \

A imrtnership of real estate brokers is 
not a partnership for trailing purposes, with
in the meaning of s. d of the Rrilish Coliim- 
liia Partnership Act, and a d.‘"laration of 
partnership need not he registered. An ac
tion to reemer u penalty under the Act Ite- 
iug dismissed, it was held tlmi there was 
|s>wer to award costs to the defendants.
rai.xliy v. At/. Mi-. 25 C. I.. T. 111.

Reference to take accounts t oo
xt ruction of ic il I I nt cut ion of testator
fonts.} — A memorandum signed anil regis
tered. certified that certain parties were not 
partners except for the purpose of continu
ing the capital of deceased in tin- firm, with 
rights (lowing from their eapneity as exeen 
irix and executor: it was lichi that this 
bat" -talement could not affect their part
nership relation as all their dealings were 
«•(insistent only with the existence of part
nership. On appeal Master's report varied 
on different items. Hvattic \. Hickson 
<1!MK>), 14 O. W. R. B86.

Reputed partner Litthiiil for mon
iiiisappropriaieil i >• eo-pnrtitt t 10 x  
I ut I ni t a I i* >n of pax.....tr 1 / i/i x I ndi

Reputed partner .Misappropriation 
"'-partner Private hankers Registrati-

i partnership Chartered bank Mm, > 
lisilpproprlllled hy etistomer Trust 
'"lice All.Tat mu of hank', position

| lieque. Outai •" Silnt ,( Aninnony t'o. \
'minn ,t out,/,,, r.o -, :, h. w U. _'u

Retiring partner //,</./,.,./ out that .. 
•nx still -I purlin i ./>/e «/ l.ialiil

'iii. | it. tendant told plaintiffs that .... 
I.iughlir xxns to marry a third parly, who 

would then become a partner in ill I, isin 
and such events did take plâtre. Inti mi.i 

I. feiidaiil sold his- interest to said third 
t'.-riy. xx ho eurried on the business mid' r 
.!. fend:tilt's Hum. and purchased good* ft. .

.. ■
I' hi. that defendant vas -i-.ppetj fr■■■:.

! nyiiig his liability on tli" ground of ho!.I 
ng "in and l'a i hi n to notify pluinttils th.i 

ii" had retired from the business. Plain 
tin’s recovered judgment agaiii'l the third 
party hy default: llihl. that ibis xxa- t... 
a ease of election, lull that both were lial.i 
.liidgnient for plaintiffs fur $I,R1N.u:; mil 
interest. < until x. Itainl (1U1U), 15 U. W. 
R. 2721. Alii rated by U. r. (liiHn, 1 n U

Salary of one partner as government 
architect Kxyht of co-par tan t-j shan .

Hen ivn llook debts.} While C. and M 
" ere in partnership n- architects. M. 
reived an appointment from the Dominion 
<ioveruuieni huildiug being erected in .VI- 
sou, and for a time ,M. paid the salary of 
the office into tin partnership funds. M 
mterwards notified V. that the paruivrship 
xx as at an end, and thereafter refused to a. 
...iint for the salary. ('. sued for u declur.i 
lion tliat lie was cutillcd lu liait" the salary 
since the dissolution, and asked that a i 
eeiver lie appointed of it. ami also of ilr 
hook debts of tu. firm, which he alleged M 
had been collecting and not accounting for:

Held, by the full Conn, that no receiver 
of the salary could be nppnini.'d ; ifint, u 
iliougli the amount -d" the hook délits vas 
small, there slioitld lie a receiver in respect 
of litem, -/h r Hunter. < at tin* trial 
liven if it xvere agreed that the appointment 
should he for the benefit of the firm, all tli" 
partners would not have any right to slur-- 
m the salary after the dissolution ot the 
firm, unless there wus a special ugreem i 
to that effect, t ain \. Macdonald, 2d i 
!.. T. 212, it R. V. R. 2117.

Sale of goods Partners Action agm: -. 
firm fur price Joinder of parties. Albion 
Lumber t'o. v. It to un ell, d li. !.. It. 224.

Sale of Interest of deceased partner
Executor*—Action to set aside sale—A'■ 

count--Reference for trial of whole action. 
Shortreed v. Sliortri ni. d O. W. It St77.

Solicitors / •> of Iinn'< money by • 
of partner* tipi dilation.} The parties
herein, solicitors, were partner.-. Defend
ant bought certain land, and without plain
tiff's knowledge, gave a cheque on the firm's
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.m ount for ill.- pur, luis- nmm-i. II- ili-u 

...Ul ut :i proiit II' hi. linn th- defendant 
■mist ."-11111 I of ill- protiis. I fori" \. 
Hubbard. H» W. L. It. i03.

Special partner Agreement t'otisU m • 
ii-ii Liability for loss, s Siilnry of active 
:.:ii tuer .V , -hiiI | li-p-nsing with r-f-i"
. in , lilt, n -i Co-i<. I'it:iii ritUI \ I/-
Hill, 5 U. W. It. 700.

Special partner Limited pa rimmhip 
I'nrtlimitiii Act Hiyiiinmi nia ul th •
■ ral imiliti r Liability.) The difcmlimi 
It. bought an iiil-r-st in n partnership Im- 
,e -- enrrii'il mi l-.v his co-defendants uinl-r 

!.. mini- of " Winnipeg Shirt anil Overall 
Mann .ultiring Company," ami -otilrihttled 
st.iMMi in -ash to ih- fitnils of th- pariner- 

l; intended iliai lie -hould lie only a 
• p-cial partner, with liability limit «-il to i h- 
.iiii.unit h- paid in, anil the iltree signed a

• riiliiate in th. form set out in s. <i«i of the
I'aiin-rsliip A- I. It. S. M. UMJlt. -, us
ing th- muii- linn name. Th- — rtilieat- was 
tiled in ill- .'Hi— of the prolhonotar.x. who 
noted it in a book lie kept, punmnnt to s. 
".I, hut il was not recorded "at large." as 
tie n r .piir-d by >. US : llcld, that, under 
- tilt, ih- intended limited partnership failed 
nf formation, because the certificate had not 
i" n recorded at large, and, also, under s. 
7'_\ liecausr the linn name did not contain 
ih- name of any of the general partners. -

That It., having thus failed to form a 
limited partnership under the Act, was li
able to the creditors of the tirm ns a geu-
• ral partner. To r-mler himself liald- 
!- a general partner, it is not necessary that 

on- should lie i-lothe<l with authority to hind 
ins fellow partners as tlndr agent. II- may 
i," a sil-nt or dormant partner, and yet liable 
as a general partner. l,o<ih y i. llrirer, 5 
fli I* 171. followed. Slmyxlry Manufactur- 
iug Vu. v Hi Her, W. !.. It. 1‘JX, «i W. L. 
it. aaa. it Man. i,. n. 130.

Style of cause I'irm name — Amend- 
un ni. | Summons bv the plaintiff for sum- 
mi ry judgment under Order XIV Objec
tion that .Jacob Sold was really the plaintiff, 
and lie was siting in a tirm name when lie 
was the only m-mber of it (A/«'o« v. Mny- 
iitige, s Times 1* K. SO.".. upheld, and an 
iljournmeni t- -iiabl- plaintiff to app ... to 

amend the style of cause in the proceedings. 
'• fused). | .s'n also l.imy v. Thompaon, Hi 
1*. It. ôlli. | llrithh l'iilumbiu I'uniittm 

'. Tuyu • II. JM C !.. I’. 144, 7 It. (’. L. 
It. 84.

Syndicate dealing in land Account 
Profita u{ rcmth Voiitmiuaion on utile charged 
by on i purl tier llialniraemnita lu agent»— 

irlainmcnt of miling-price—IHcetion to 
I r« h t xalc as caul, tram'll it ion — Trustee 
Iliyht to account. |—The plaintiff, by an ar
rangement with the defendant, became a 
i,ember of a syndicate in the ownership of 
Vi acres of land, which had been previously 
purchased by th- defendant for $lü.ôoO. The 
Plaintiff was to have an undivided one-quar
ter interest, and the same interest in the 
profits of a resale. Th- property was resold 
at a profit by the defendant, without eon- 
nlting the plaintiff, and a statement of the
nnsaetion was rendered to the plaint iff by 

he defendant, in which the original pur
chase-price was mated to be $14,fi00. and in

which a . iiiiiuission of SI.On» was char--'! 
hi th- defendant. The plaintiff brought tin 
action to recover #0011, living his share - 
the -vira S-.OOO in the $14,ii00 stated to b. 
the pur-lias, price, and also one-quarter 
the $ 1,000 deducted for commission, and al — 
for an inquiry us to the trui —llltig-prlvc :
llcld. mi th.......id-tie-, that for tin purp*>-.
>.f this action the purehase-priee was p. !.. 
taken as that the plaintiff and <!■
fendant w-r- partners in tin* traiisaetinii 
and the .1.■fendant was not entitled, in th. 
absence of an agreement, to charge 1 t hi- 
own time and rouble, though he should In 
credit for disbursements prop, ri y made in 
effecting the sale, including commission- paid 
or promised in good faith to outside agent- 

-llcld, also, that the action was not pr- 
iiiatur-. although th- pri— of the resale wn- 
not all paid in cash, Iimiuse the defendant, 
having rendered a mini account and treated 
the transaction as closed, u n-i be tak* n to 
have elected '<» ti**nt lit resale rs a -ash 
transaction. Held, also, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to an account of the pi-lit- ;i- 
prayed. I’er Irving, .1.A., that the défendait
occupied th- position of tens.... for the plain
tiff, and the plaintiff was entitled to have an 
account from the defendant of the whole i-.m 
i. r, ami tin n to contest such of the limit r 
as he thought proper. smith \. Voi le tl 
( 11*11 Ht W. L. It. •-‘.IT. R. C. R

Syndicate for promotion of joint 
stock company I riiÿj agreement ' 
xlniiiiiiii of iniitrU'i -Administration liy mu 
unit y of part lier» Lape of time limit - 
spn ifii performance, | A syndicat- -on-i- 
ing of sev-u -mh-rs agreed to form a join 
Slock colllp'ltll for the development, etc., of 
pmpeiii. - wm'd by two of their number, the 
del. iidaiit-. under patent rights belonging to 
two other members: tIt- thr-- remaining 
memh-i's, of whom the plaintiff wi- on-, 
furnishing the ea pi till ; and all member*
........ . to assist in the promotion >>t th
proposal com pa ny. In the m-antinie t !:• 
lands were acquir-d by the d* f-ndauts, a 
patent rights were ns-igned to them in lr ■ 
for th- syndicate, and the lands mi l pa • a 
rights were to be transferred I» the > mb- 
vale or to the company with-mi an. - -i - ■ 
mion saw the allotment of shares proportion
ately to th- interest of t II. pa i i I '
stock in the proposed company was t» b' 
allotted, having in ii-ii th- prop, t.■ t; it I.
and mon. is ..................I by the syndicate
meinlx rs. in proportion is follows: :;71 _• i-r 
cent to tlm défendit ii is who held th- nr., 
petty, .TJV. per cent, to the owners of till* 
pa ul right- : the other tine- members t>. t 
—iv- -a.h In per cent, of the total st—k. 
A time limit was fixed within which tin* com 
panv was to he formed, and. in defaul ■ 
its incorporât ion within that time, th Inn.I - 
were to remain the property of the defend
ants. the transfers of the patent right- w r 
... b—nine void, itml all parties were t,> n- 
in th- same position as if the agreement had 
ni 1 !" ii adi. The 10th clause of 
agreement provided that, in ease of differ
ence of opinion, three-fourths in value should 
control. Owing to differences in opini-m. 
th- proposed company was not formed, hut. 
within the lime limited, the plaintiff and tin 
other members, holding together 30 per cell 
interest in the syndicate, caused a com pain 
to he incorporated fur the development mid
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exploitation "f tin- enterprise, ami demanded 
i li.ii ilie pn |M-ri.v mil right* should tie trans
ferred in it umli r llie agreement. This be- 
iiiir refused. i he jihiinlilT hri>uirlii action 
against I he tru-lei s fur specific performa nc 
of I lie iigreeiiii ni |u convey the lands illld 
transfer th<* patent Halils to Hie company, 
so incorporated, or for damages: Ihld, that
the loth clans...... ' the agreement controlled
lie administration "f the affairs of the syndi
cate. and Ilia1, is three-fourths in value of 
ilie members had not join d in the formation 
• ■I' a company, as proposed, within the time 
limited, the lands remained tin- property of 
the défendants, the patent rights had revert
ed in tie it" original owners, and the plain- 
iiff could not enforce specific performance. 
Iloppir \. II"itnr, 2Û l'. L. 'I". HH», ,*$ô S. 
C. It. IMÔ.

Three persons who join together to
search for gold under a written agreement 
ihai the protits will lie dividl'd into three 
equal shares, and that advances made by one 
for ilie share of the expenses of one of the 
others shall be reimbursed to him out of the 

r-i division of the profits, thereby created a 
partnership between them under Art. 1N3U 
■ C Oilier v. Hadley < 10V ), IT K I. 
n. S. 15, 3» Que. S. C. 1'NI.

Trespass quarc clausum f régit
I’artiu rshi/i Ti liants m common fix
tures. |—Plaintiff sued defendant for très- 
pas- carrying away fixtures and other 
.articles, and cot a verdict of $20 for tin* 
fixtures and $2.7.é for the other articles. 
Die property was formerly owned by plain
tiffs and If. as partners, who dissolved and 
ilie business was continued by It. At Hie 
dissolution F. sold bis interest to Mel). The 
articles not fixtures passed io It. who gave 
a bill-of-snle of them to defendant. On mo
tion to set aside the verdict : Held, Veters, 
.I ibat plaintiffs were tenants in common, 
and the verdict was right. fraser v. IVcsf- 
nwuy (1N71I), 2 V. H. 1. It. 280.

Verbal agreement — Accounting 
Uiaiidiiiimnil Laches. | -Action claiming 
in account and an interest in certain North- 
West lands :—Ihld, that plaintiff had never 
paid any money for a share or interest and 
had. in fad, abandoned’ the speculation. Ac
tion dismissed. Pugshy v. fowler, f. K L.
it. nr..

Voluntary liquidation Discharge of
liquidatur. | Win n ill I he parlies have 
themselves liquidated the partnership here
tofore existing between them, the functions 
of the liquidator having terminated, he will 
tu discharged on a p it ion to that effeet. 
Hi pin v. Lamouehe, 7 Que. V. It. 43ft.

Wlnd!n;;-u;- Assets—Sale of partner- 
-hip lands 1'irci'M judgment .luri«dietIon

Amendment Deed pendente life—Notice-- 
I.'n e Dower Variition. Mvdrtgor v. Me
an par, 2 O. W. It. OH.

Windlng-np Powers of liquidât 
leti-ms \nthori alion. | Liquidators 

named under At. is; it la, (5. O., to liquidate 
,lm properly of a di-olved partnership, may 
sue a debtor of tlm partnership for rent and 
damages, and elnim in the same action the 
cam-illation of the lease, without first ob

taining tbe authorisation of the Court or -i 
.lodge or of the members . f lie* partnerahip 
Itohert V. (lagon, 11) Que. K. It. 237.

Windlng-np - llreriver ('until Land 
lord's lien—Hints paid by sub-tenants 
Priority. | A liquidator <-r a receiver of 
partnership eannot lie ordered personally I- 
pay costs, when such order is not asked for 
and there has been no negligence or mi - 
coinlnei on his part which would justify so - 
an order.—The principal landlord has iv 
lien upon the moneys which the suh-lenar■ 
has paid to the principal tenant ; his lien 
extends to the goods of the Mib-tenants up 
h* I lie amount of the rent which they owe. 
Inii not ilie rent which they have paid 
The costs and expenses of the receiver 
liquidator, as well as those of his ad vocal : 
must lie paid in preference to the claim of 
the owner upon the moneys representing He 
rents of the Riih-tenants. Hcdard v. fitaim* 
H Que. V. II. 81.

Work supplied to firm - Withdrawn', 
from partnership with knowhdge of plain
tiffs Liability of withdrawing partmr.] 
Vlnlntlffs brought action to recover from <!• 
fendant, sued ns a partner in “Non-Aleo 
liolie I leverage Co." for $23* 17, claimed • 
be balance due for lithographing work. De
fendant denied that he was a partner mil 
averred Hint plaintiffs, with knowledge that 
he had veasi-d to he such a partner, accepted 
the promise of the remaining partner e 
partners for the debt sued on. At the trial 
ih“ action was dismissed with eoeta. Divi
sional Court hi Id. that defendant was prim

r"ly liable, as lie ordered and procured de
livery of the goods in the name of Non 
Alcoholic Beverage Co. and for Hie pur 
pose of the company, which was then hIhmi’ 
io lie formed by Hie junction of Hi ns* others 
with himself. But the company never cairn- 
into existence, therefore the original claim 
was in no sense a IT' < ted as against the de
fendant by n judgment ou the note against 
another also jointly liable. Judgment * 
trial reversed and cni red for plaintiffs, with 
costs below and i n appeal. Hough Litho
graphing Vo, V. Morley (1JMO) lé ») W I! 
•"71. 20 O. L. H. 484

See At.ikn—Appeal—Bankruptcy anh Ik-
SOU KM V III LI .H AMI NOTK.H—( 'ONTRAtT- 
I ISIS COVENANT— I low Kit liXKVUTOIlE 
x Mi A li\l IN INITIATORS - INJUNCTION 
La Ml TiTM-.H A IT—I.ANPLOUU AND TK.NANI

Limita"ion ok Actions — Master anh 
Suit am -Mom v in Court — Nkciliukm'e
l'AIIITi:- Vltl'lli’AI. AMI All ENT HlUlVJ.U

Sai.e of Loops—Sit it* Writ of Hi m

PARTY WALL.
Contract as to- Surrey mad* of turn. 

Huildiiig i io Touching on /niblie sir-it Sur 
n II ,--M. tl'i.l hit Spui ll .1* t '/? If' I■ ' ■ 
(Ont.) Ituilding destroy, d bn fin 
/ - built —Ton n council required w w build 
ing to conform to statute Vo right t" d 
mulish parly wall. | l'laintiffs mid th-fcml- 
auis owned a party wall. By a survey of 
the town ii was found i" encroach "o ia«‘h - 
on the public street. The survey was sanc
tioned by -17 Viet. c. fit) (Ont.) which p<*r-
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miti'-f) !Iivn existing buildings to remain until 
i|vy wi'iv rebuilt, etc. I lefemlant's build
ing" having been destroyed by fin* -In* desired 
in rebuild. ami tin* town coum-il required 
lii-r in conform to the staiuic. Dcfi'iiilant 
desired in remove 20 indu-s of the party wall 
standing mi the lilghwn.t in front if le i 
le w premises so ns to enable her to exlenil 
lie- from of her ivw building ui-ros» tie- full 
« <lih nf h r lot. Plaintiffs asked for injunc
tion to restrain defendant from interfering 
with said wall Middleton. .1.. lirhl I If. n 
\V R. S<7. 'J O. XV. X. 1:11. thill the wall 
n Mu -Iion constituted an integral part of 

riieli lnilldinv ami could be maintained so 
long ns either building is ,i.titled to remain 
a lion tie highxvn.x. lu junction grained plain- 
til]* with ,$SO costs. Toronto v. Lomrh, 24 
il K 227. and Williams v. Corn roll :!2 11. 
I». -peeinllx referr<■ d to. Divisional 
Court dismissed defendant's appeal from 
aho jtidgmenl with costs. ('Into. .1 . dis- 
-eming > trrlinn Haul. \. It os ( lillll i, 17 
il. XX. It. 281. 2 (f. \\ X. III.

Erection of huildinu It in ht to hnild 
into party n ail—Dri ll—Itt shit tin t orrmint

Compulsation — I'asnnrnt — “ Assigns "
1‘ririlrge "'—Application to remove art ion 

mtu High Court uftrr final juuffment - - 
County Courts .Id, I IHIO), a. 29.]—An ac
tion for a mandatory injunction to compel 
a. tendant, an adjoining property owner, to 
remove an encroaching frame structure, al
leged to encroach 11 inches on plaintiff's 
land, and for damages for trespass. At trial 
i'o, (’.,1.. dismissed the action wiflt costs.— 
Divisional Court allowed plaintiff’s appeal 
hi part, ordering that a declaration nm- 
seiiled to by defendant should he made. No 
costs of action or appeal.—Hoyd, C., dis- 
-pBting. holding that the appeal should be 
allowed and judgment entered for plaintiff.

Divisional Court lirhl, there is no juris
diction in a Divisional Court or a Judge, 
under County Courts Act. 11)10, s. 21), to re
move an action into the High Court after 
i mil judgment has been pronounced. Ro< h<

I Hum (11)11). 18 O W. It. 710. 2 O. W. 
V 787. 013. O L. It.

Excavations under Itights of adjoining
owners Iteversioners Landlord and tenant

Injunction. St. I.rg< r v. T. Union Co., 
4 O. W. R. 20Ô

Mitoyennete 1 rquisition Indcpci i-
•h nt n ail c, r. 7/.< | - lirhl. that a pro- 
prieior who builds a wall along that of bis 
neighbour leaving a small space between the 
two. without resting it on this latter and 
without penetrating it, does not use this wall 
a* if it were a common w all and D not hound 
<• |my the proportion of its \ aim \ca if 
its own wall was built wrh terra cotta 
i pm uis stone) and was only covered v h 

1 ailditig paper, the proximity of the m igli- 
" at tin g property preventing him from cover
ing it with metal. \rcnur lirait y Vo, v. 
Mon/an (11)11), R. L. n. s. 203.

Appeal to Supreme Court of Can. pending.
Original party wall—11 sternal trail 

lh rogation train nut hod of construction 
Contract—Injunrtion. | Parties to tin- nc- 
tion agreed that a certain wall should In- a 
parly wall. Either party was to have right 
i" build upon this wall after it was com
pleted, but it was to retain its character of

a party wall Hoyd, <granted an Injunc
tion restraining defendant from placing win
dows in the wall, holding that that was a 
derogation front the method of it> const rue- 
lion according to tin- meaning of the i-iiii- 
traei. Sprouir \. Shat ford. I 11. R .211». 
followed. Itrninnn \. lions i 11)1(11 It» <» 
W. R. 083, 1 O. W. X. 1011.

Raising Damaijr to adjoining house 
Cuiis, nf l.inliility Iininugrs.\ The owner 
of a house who wish' - to rni~" the party 
wall must give previous mu i< ■ (her of to the 
owner of the adjoining house, in order to 
give him lime in prepare lor I lie work, and 
thus ini id all r -iionsihility other titan that 
proceeding from his negligence or want of 
care. 2. If tin- damages incurred by 'In- 
co-owm-r of the party wall aiv the result 
no' of tli,. rai‘inof the wall Ini' of the 
pulling flow n of the house adjoining the 
party wall, I lie one who has done the work 
of raising is not responsible for these dam 
agi'. In oilier words, tin- co-owner of the 
party wall li i no recourse against tin- urn- 
who raises the vail when tin- damages which 
In- suffers an- tin- result of faulty construc
tion of his own building. Dnncrs v. Lemi -ur,

Right to support Lost grant In
junction t'osis Easement — Prescrip
tion. Mrdaffigan v. Willett Fruit Co. 
111)11 - , î) E L. R. 448.

Rights of neighbour Foundation
Cu tniii.] The proprietor who first huiIds a
house wall, intended in beentm......minim, vas
a right to - stnhlisli the base of the w all hi 
the tlrst soil sufficiently strong to support 
the wall which In* Intends to construit, and 
is imt obliged to go deeper, although his 
neighbour mai reipiire a greater depth, and 
may offer to bear tin* cost of the inere.-i<-d 
I'M-avntinn and masonry. If tin- neighbour 
d sires to have a heavier building, m-eessi- 
laling a deeper foundation, he must make 
tin* under structure ai his own expense. 2. 
The proprietor first building a wall dvstimsl 
to become common, has a right to extend 
the fooling courses more than 1) inches on 
his m-i lihour's land, w here such extension 
is necessary to secure the solidity of his 
wall. .'!. Article ,",2iI. t ' < has no appli
cation to house walls, hut refers to f, nee 
walls only; house walls being governed, not 
by positive law. but entirely by custom, 
which varies a--, ording to local condition- 
and usages, which, in ill cit.x of .Montreal, 
require a foot'im course wider Ilian tin* 
body of the wall, where the same is neces
sary for tin- solidity of iIn* wall. Hoy v. 
St nil,l,r. 24 Que. S C. r,20.

Sit RviI.MM s I 'ilVItrs -TillMIMAI L\W
E '--I X N't FkNCI X I ...... : \ M, Pur

( IIASiai—ThI’NTH AM) Tit I STICKS.

PASSENGERS

(*Anim:i{8 Nkhi.iokm i — Raiiavays and 
Railway Com i*a mks.

PATENT

Sir ( 'nown Lands,
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Action for infringement Volourabh 
im'liitimi I'lt adiny—Partit ulare,J Order 
made for |Kirti< nl:ii' of a paragraph in lli<' 
statement of claim befor- delivery of stale 
an in of il fi ni v, i lie Master living bound to 
follow a decision of I lie - ni"r registrar.
S brouter \. Itonatt l IfMUt) 1| u W. K. UK!.

Action in Superior Court. Quebec
Sluy of- .11 liun hi i'.j■rlnyiur 1 ourt, | In 
an acliou based ii|ion a liaient nf iim ntion. 
pruciedings will be stayed on the demand 
«•f one of the part les, if a like cause between 
the Mime purlieu, based upon the same facts, 
is upon the point of being fixed for linal 
hen ring before tin- Exchequer Court of Can- 
ndn. .1 an ru nn stoker lu. x. Ifun ral f'.n 
l/ineiriay Co. of Ontario 5, Que. 1*. It. 73.

Agreement to transfer—Allot mint of 
tli'ii ' - i mu urn nt conditions. I —The plain 
tiffs and defendant entered into an agreement 
in writing for tile assignment by the defend
ant to the plaintiffs of all bis rights in a gold 
separator of which lie was the inventor, upon 
receiving a certain number of shaven in a 
company to lie organised for the purpose of 
obtaining u patent for the separator and for 
other purposes in connection therewith. 
Prior to the incorporation of the company a 
patent obtained in Canada was assigned to 
the plaintiffs, and an action was brought for 
an injunction to prevent the defendant from 
dealing as his own, with a patent obtained in 
the United States, and which was included 
within the terms of the agreement :—Held. 
that the obligation to transfer the invention 
ou llie one side and to allot the shares 
on tlie other were concurrent condi
tions, and i hat the plaintiffs Imd no 
right to ask for a transfer of the invention 
until they were ready to deliver the shares : 
Held, also, that, in the absence vi any indic a
tion of readiness or willingness on the part 
of plaintiffs to perform their purl of the 
agreement, they were not in a position to 
come in to a Court of equity and ask for an 
injunction against the defendant to restrain 
Inm from .-riling tin American patent, or for 
a declaration as to their interest in it. 
Sutherland v. H'« sthaver, 31) N. 8. It. fill,
1 10. L. It. 103.

Anticipation Xocelty.]—A patent for 
prisms intended lor use in deflecting the 
course of rays of light falling obliquely or 
horizontally on glass placed vertically, as in 
i In- ordinary windows of houses or shops, is 
not void for anticipation by reason of prior 
patents for prisms for use where the light 
tails veriiiTtlly or obliquely on glass placed 
horizontally, as in pavement.-. Si mbh. that 
if the former patent were to be broadly con
strued us lor a device for delhetiug the 
course of light passing through glass, it 
would fail for want of novelty Lux f et 
Prism Co. v. it « Inter, 33 V L. T. 43U, X 
Ex. C. It. 51).

Assignment -Presumption of ayenry 
Privity of contract Warranty of validity—- 
Presumption that subject-matter patentable

Patent Act—"Composition of matter."]— 
When a New York company assigns a patent 
to S. and II., part of the consideration being 
bonds to be issued by a Canadian company
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to he incorporated at a future «late, and the 
Canadian company is so incorporated, asd. 
upon an assignment to it of the patent i.y 
S. and II.. it issues its builds to 'le i. .x ho. 
under the terms of the former assignin'tr. 
hand them over to the New York < umpanx. 
there is no presumption that S. and II. w- r - 
mere agents t• .r the New York company, ami 
I here is lint fore no privity of contract 
between the latter and the < 'amidiau mi 
PJili.v. lienee, to an action brought by tli 
New York eoitipanx to n rover inter-- i 
the bonds from the Canadian company it 
cannot set up. a- a ground of drfrm ■ !,,i 
iIm assignment by S. and II. is invalid h 
cause the patent is void 3. An assignat, n 
of letters patent of invention contain- no 
implied warranty that they are valid.
The issue of letters patent of invention 
raises a presumption in favour of the pat. 
ice that the subject-matter is patentahh 
I. The words "composition of matter" in - 
7 of tin- Patent Act. K. S. < *. < till, iru-lud 
all composite matter, xxliether the resul' 
chemical reaction or of mechanical mix 
turc : and the latter may therefore he t. 
subject-matter of a patent. — Judgmen' t
31 Que. S. C. 34 affirmed. Hleetrie / . 
proofiny t'o. v. Lies trie Pire-proofiny i'o ■ 1 
Canada, 34 Que. S. <’ 3X8.

Assignment for limited period .Sub
thereafter.I—A person who is the assign 
of a patented right for a limited period 
with a right of purchase, hut who at th> 
expiration of such period elects not to pur
chase, and reassigns the patent, cannot 
thereafter sell the patented article, thou.’li 
made during the time he was assignee, hi- 
right to make and sell being restricted 
such limited period : and under the pov« 
conferred on the Court by s. :;| of , 
Patent Act, It. X. V, ••, in, an injunction 
may he issued restraining stub sale. Hennett 
V. Wurtman. 31 (’. !.. T. 537. 2 O. L li

Assignment of rights Condition 
1 ecouiit of sales -Covenant— Termination 
\otie,. | A eon tract by which rights in 
patent for in Invention are assigned, 
condition, among other considerations, *' 
tie assignee shall account for his sales 
the invention, with n covenant that 
lapse of the patent shall give hint the r 
to terminate the contract forthwith, is bind 
ing up to the time of notice by him 
terminate it for that reason. To an :v v 
therefore, by the assignor for an nccoutv 
under the emit met, the lapse of the pat'm 
and its not being in force during the per1 
for which the account is called, is no valid 
answer, !n the uhscnci < notice h.v the i- 
slgnee of his intent ion t . lermina e tin- mn- 
irai-, Hergenthah r I ’"'type Co. v. I'" •.
33 Que. S. (’. 1ST .; E U. It. 3112.

Canadinn Patent Act Manufa< to •
Sah I.nis< or license. | I'nder the Can 

«linn Patent Act the holder of a patent i- 
oldiged. after tie expiration of two year- 
from its dale, or an authorised extension "i 
that period, to sell his invention to any per
son desiring to obtain it. and cannot claim 
the right merely l«* lease it or license its uv 
—Judgment of the Exchequer Court. It) Ivt 
c. R, 378, affirmed. IHlircth '. 1 / > r ■
Slanufacturiuy Co., 3î» S. C. It. 4!M).
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Claim -Pah ntability.] I'lic application 
of well-known l hint's to n new analogous use 
is not properly tin* -uliieci of a patent. The 
defendants employed a solution of h.vdro- 
ehlorie neid to remove from pickled eggs the 
deposit of earhonate of lime that forms upon 
them while being preserved in a pickle of 
lime-water From the known properties of 
the acid ami its use for analogous purposes it 
was to be expected that it would accomplish 
the purpose to which it was put. Tie pur
pose was new. and the defendants were the 
first to use the process and to discover that 
it could be practised safely and with advan
tage in the business of preserving and mar
keting eggs, hut there was nothing in the 
mode of employing such solution demanding 
the exercise of the inventive faculties : 
ll<Id, that there was no invention, and that 
a patent for the process could not he sus
tained. Al eld rum v. Wilson, 21 I,. T
Mil. 7 Ex. It. 108.

Combination Absence of novelty 
Device Want of inventive merit, foopir 
v. •larobi. 7 O. W. It. «15.

Combination - Construction- Infringe
ment — Essentiality of elements claimed — 
Equivalents — llurmony between English 
and American dciisions—Public use and sale 
outsùlr Canada before application made —• 
It, S. Can. IHSf], c. <11. s. 7 — Interpreta
tion — Disclosure of invention in pi ns for 
construction—Effect of.]—In the case of a 
combination patent in construing the claim 
reference must be had to the preceding speci
fication and the state of the art. and the 
patentee is entitled to a fair and liberal con- 
si ruction. If on a proper construction of 
the claim and specification having regard to 
the slate of tin' art, it is determined that 
an element forms part of the combination, 
tin- patentee cannot get rid of this element 
as being an immaterial or non-essential cle
ment. No such thing as an immaterial or 
non-essential element in a combination is 
recognised in the patent law. Having regard 
to the essentials of a combination, the ad
mission that an element is not material is 
an admission Hint the combination claimed 
i< an invalid combination and tin claim is 
bad. It follows that if the alleged infringer 
omits one element of the combination lie does 
not infringe the combination. Hut if Instead 
of omitting an element lie substitutes a well- 
known equivalent lie, in fact, uses llie com
bination. 2. There is no real distinction as 
regards combination claims and the infringe
ment thereof between llie decisions of the 
I'otirF in England and tie Courts of tin* 
I lilted States. 3, By s. 7, c. til, K. S. 
('an., 188(1, it is provided that “ Any person 
who has invented any new and useful art. 
machine, &e., which was not known or used 
by any other person before his invention 
thereof, and which has not been in public 
use or on sali- with the consent or allowance 
of the inventor thereof, for more than one 
year previously to his application for a 
patent therefor in Canada, “may [upon his 
complying with certain requirements| obtain 
a patent granting to such person an exclusive 
property in such invention -Held, that the 
words "in Canada," as used in this enact
ment. are to be construed as referable to the 
application for the patent, and not to the

public use or sale of iho invention ; ii^^H
if tlie invention has been public u-e^^H 
sale witii tlv consent "i allowance of^^H 
inventor anywhere for more than one 
previously to tin application for a pari ut^B 
Canada, by reason of such use or sale th* 

■ ■ I i patent Entitle 
v. <1 oldie (0 S. C. R. till explained and 
distinguished : The Qunn v. I.aforce (4 l’x. 
V. It. 14) not followed. 4. The inventor of 
certain improvements in storage elevators, 
more than one yenr before a patent was ap
plied for in Canada, entered into contract 
in the Vnited States for the construction of 
an elevator embodying such improvements, 
and prepared, and exhibited to the parties 
witii whom lie contracted, plans for such 
construction which were a complete disclo
sure of ilie invention.—II-Id. that the facts 
established a "sale" of ihc invention within 
tlie meaning of s. 7. e. til, R. K. Can., 
18815. Dittgen v. Racim Paper Goods Co.,
1181 Fed. Hep. ,‘5!l4 ) referred to. liarnctt- 
.1 felucca Co. ^v. ran. Stewart Co. (1010),

Combination \oreltg Infringement. |
- -A patent for a mechanical combination is 
not infringed miles» tin* combination is taken 
in essence and in substance. Jones \. Gal
braith, 0 H. f. It. 021.

Combination \’orcltg Infringement. |
Tlie judgment of ilie Supreme Court of 

Hritisli Columbia. 7 B. C. It. 107, holding 
that tin- plaintiff's patent for a mechanical 
combination was infringed b.v tlie defendant, 
was affirmed on appeal. I'rdcration I trim it 
Salmon Canning Co. y. Short, 31 S. C. R.

Conflicting applications -Arbitration
I ppointiiK nt of arbitrators—Prohibition.] 

-Winn there are more than two conflicting 
applications for any patent, and one of the 
applicants lias intimated to tlie commissioner 
1 r ilie deputy commissioner or person ap- 
pointeil lo perform tlie duty of that olfieer. 
that li will not unite witii tlie other appli
cants in appointing arbitrators, tlie appoint
ment may lie made by llint official without 
notice in ni- consultation of tlie wishes of the 
other applicant» ; and lie has tlie absolute 
right to deciii , without possibilité of his de
cision being reviewed by prohibition or in-
jntieii'ui, whether th........ mirions exist in
wllil'll lie should proceed I" OV II iso till' power 
of appointment, l-'alhr v. \gl-n 21 C. L. 
T. 5122. 8 O. L. R. 70, A O. \V. 1! 07.

Construction of articles previous to 
patent Right to sill nfhr patent- Consent 
of inventor. |- The defendants bought from 
tli" plaintiiïs a punching bag. which had on it 
1 li" words "‘Hat. applied for," and, before 
the issue of the patent, manufactured and 
advertised for sale a number of similar bags: 
in spite of tlie plaintiffs' remonstrances : and. 
after patent obtained by tin* plaintiffs, never
theless continued to sell the bags which they 
had manufactured : Held, that the defend
ants were entitled lo do so under s. 4(5 of 
tlie Patent Act. R. S. ('. 1880, c. 01: and 
that it made no difference that they had 
■'" ted without the consent of the inventor. 
l-'owell v. Chow-n, 25 <). It. 71. distinguished. 
Lean v. Huston, 8 O. R. 521, distinguished.
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wY
W. R. Itiô, :: W. R. HHi.

ontracl Assignment of /nitcnt right* — 
i tinl iiiiiiniitii I olid Ig of put rut 
• Itg Combination producing uete and 

1 ni 'results. |—-Where lu» expies, agne- 
it or spécial circumstances exist whivli 
lu give rim* l»> un Implied warranty. un 
-nui'ni ni' “all the right, till»* ami in- 
-t" <»f the assignor in a patent of in- 
limi does not import any warranty mi the 
i of the assignor us to the validity of 
patent. Judgment appeal'd from (34 

•. s. <388. - K. !.. It. 5321, affirmed.
Idington, ,1. In the present case itc 

.hi : valid.—Appeal dismissed with 
Is. 7./. i trie fireproofing t'u. of Canada v.
• trie Pin proofing Co. (11)10), 30 C. 1* 
033, 43 8. V. It. 182.
Contract Suit- of iiutcat- — future ini- 
i maints—Money paid - Itccorcry back. | — 

eontrnct under seal M. agreed t" sell to 
and S. tin* patent for au acetylene gas 
liiiie, for waicli he had applied, and a

,eat had I...n liled, and also all improvc-
nts and patents for siu li niiiehine that he 
ghi thereafter make, and covenanted that 

would procure patents in Canada and 
■ I'nlted States and assign the satin to 
and S. The hitter received an assign

at of the Canadian patent, and paid a 
riion of the purchase money, hut when 
e American patent was issued it was 
timl to contain a variation from the de- 
ription of the machine in the caveat, an.l 
ey refused to pay the balance, and in an 
■lion by M. lo recover the same they de
nuded, by counterclaim, a return of what 
id been paid on account:—II < Id, that the 
{remuent was not satisfied by an assign
ent of any patent that M. might after- 
aids obtain : that he was bound to obtain 
nd assign a patent for the machine <!• - 
•ribi'd ill tlie invent referred to ill the agree- 
icnt ; and that, as the evidence shewed the 
nriation therefrom in the American patent 
» he most material, and to deprive the pur- 
hasers of a feature in the machine which 
hey deemed essential, M. was not entitled 
,i 'recover :—lleld. further, that, ns It. and 
1. accepted the Canadian patent and paid 

portion of the purchase money in eon- 
iderntion thereof, and as they took the 
enelit of it. worked for their own profit, 
mil sold rights under it. they were not 
ntitled to recover hack the money so paid 
is money had and received by M. to their 
ise. Mi-Marray v. Ilingham, 20 <'. I- T. 50, 
10 S. (*. It. 159.

Crown's right to nee -Compensation 
"audition precedent to right of art ion ] — 
I. Apart from si a nte, the Crown has power.

volition without the assent of the •«aitentee 
and without making any compensation to him 
therefor.—2. By s. 44 of the Patent Ad 
the government of Canada may at any time 
use the patented invention, paying to the 
patentee such sum as the Commissioner of 
Patents reports to lie a reasonable com
pensation therefor: Held, that a report by 
the Commissioner is a condition precedent 
to any right of action for such compensa
tion M< Donald V. The King, 2d C. L- T. 
779, 10 Ex. C. it. 338.

Currycomb Infringement —Injunction
I la w n geg. | Pin ill I ill brought notion for an 

injunction, account, and $2,0)0 damages for 
inJriie.. iMent of plaintiff’s patent, for cer
tain improvements in currycombs, (icfcud- 
»nt denied infringement, pleaded that the in 
'"enlion was not mw nor useful and denied 
that |il lintiff was the true invent ir thereof. 
Anglin, .1,. at trial, gave plaintiff judgment 
f"r S20.NI for dama ■ - and granted an in
junction rest raining further manufacture by 
defendant- during i urn m y of plaintiff's pat 
I'M, with '"Sts Court of A pi ieal dismissed 
an appeal therefrom with costs. Overend \. 
Itiirroir Steicart <(• Co. 119oi)i, 14 (). \\ 
It. 901, 1 O. \V. X. 150.

Dispute ns to true inventor Joint 
invention of plaintiff and defendant Declare 
! "ti Trust Assignment for ns - in mas
ter's business. I'iper v. Piper, :j O. W. U 
451.

Expiry of foreign patent Hritish 
patent.]- My the true const ruction of s. X 
of III" Canadian Patent Act. R S C - 
' I. as amended by 55 iV 50 V. e. 24. s. 1. a 
Canadian patent expires as soon as any for
eign patent for the same invention existing 
at anv time during the contintinnee of the 
Canadian patent expires. A British patent is 
a foreign patent within the meaning of tic 
1 ' inailian Patent Act. Judgment in 31 S.
1 ' !?. reversed, and that in 20 C. L. T. 274.
• i Ex. C. R. 357, restored. Dominion Cotton 
Mills Co. v. <h neral p.ngineering Co. of 
Ontario, [19Q2| A. C. 570.

Expiry of foreign patent Meaning of 
“foreign patent" — “Exists,”] .1. filed an 
application for a Canadian patent for new 
and useful improvements in holler and other 
furnaces on the 1st March. 1892. On the 
same dav he applied for a British patent 
and nl<o for an Italian patent in respect of 
the same invention. The British application 
was accepted on the 30lh April. 1892. and 
the patent issued on the 12th July, but 
was dated, as is I lie prneiice in England, 
as of the date of the application, viz., the 
!.-■ March, 1892. Th Italian patent « is 
issued on the 19th March. 1892. and was 
granted for a term of six years from that 
flute. The Canadian patent was granted on 
the 15th October, 1892. The British patent 
heenni" forfeited for non-payment of cer
tain fees and annuities due thereon on the 
1st March, 1897. The Inventor was in de
fault in respect of payment of fees on the 
Italian patent in 1895, and while there was 
some doubt whether «ueh default operated 
as a forfeiture ipso /</■ to under the Italian 
law, there wits no doubt that it expired at 
ih" end of the six years when no steps were 
Ink"ii by the inventor for its renewal : - 
Held, that the Canadian patent was void. 
2. That the words “foreign patent" as used 
in R. S. C. e. i;|. s. S. as amended bv 55 A: 
5(5 V. s. 24. s. 1. include all patents Hint are 
not Caniuiinn. 3. That the word “exists" 
therein has reference to the date or time 
when the Canadian patent is granted, not 
when it is applied for. 4. That the words 
“shall expire at the earliest date on which 
any foreign patent for the same invention 
expires" ar* not to be limited to the expir
ation by lapse of time of the potential term 
of the foreign patent, hut include any end-
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in ' ai n time viirlii r than the end "f thi‘ 
i nn for which I In* patent is grain,"!. <«« n-
• . / l.nyim > ring Co. "f tin In i in \ Dominion
# 1/ill* I n.. c. !.. I 271. «» Kx.

Fireproofing device IV \
- -mm ni riiiicip.il hihI agent Vulidity of 
l iicii!- Wnrniiii.v. lihrtrii I in proofiny 
i n x. /;/. i trii I'iri iinin/inn I Cumula.

i nihil, it Hailum, I). !.. li. 205.

Furnnre stoker Combina Hon In-
, in■ ut. I i hi ; In' l -'ii h I h iiih. r. I s;i_* 

.1. uln iic.i h pillent in (’nmiiiii for aliened 
ic " 'ni nu ni iiiiprovciiiciits in Imili r t'ur- 
i.lid’s. Tin* ilistineiivc iV:iilire of .l.'s invon-
i mi was I hill, in-ii'inl of using a fuel eliain- 
licr or iunziiic ho» I like in shape, such a< 
that claim >1 in Worthington's Vnileil Suites 
paient, le employe,! an oblong iroimh or 
liiilli-luli shaped fuel ehainher, with upwardly 
end outwardly inclined closed sides. This 
form of fuel ehainher was suggisded in llie 
Worthington patent, hut was not worked 
oui I".- iis inventor. it being Ids view, ap
parently, iliai several magazines or chambers 
howl-lilt" in shape could he used within tic 
trough-shaped ehainher. The Worthington 
patent was not commercially successful. .1., 
using an ohloiig or trough-shaped chamber, 
was the lirst to maniifactim a ineelianieal 
stoker i lia I was commercially successful. Be
tween Worthington's and J.’s patents there 
was all the difference between failure and 
success :—Held, that J.'s patent was valid. 
(ieneral Kngineering Co. «/ Ontario x. Do
minion Cotton Mill* Co., 20 ( *, L, T. 52, 0 
Kx. C It. 300.

Importation and non-manu fact lire
i- not in

default for not manufacturing his invention, 
unless or until there Is some demand for it 
with which he has failed to comply, or unless 
some person has desired to use or obtain 
it and has been unal I to do so at n reason 
able price; and where the invention is a pro
cess only, the patentee satisfies the statute 
and the condition of his patent by being 
ready to allow the process to he used by 
anyone for u reasonable sum. \nder*on Tire 
Co. oJ Toronto v. .1 nuriron Dunloit Tire Co.,

Kx. C. It. 100, referred to. 2. The effect 
of s. 31 of the Patent Act is to make I lie 
patent void only as to the interest of the per
son importing or causing to be imported the 
Article made according to the process pat
ent, d ; and importation by a licensee will 
not avoid the patent so far as the Interest of 
the owner is concerned. 3. Semble, that the
ii oinion , • "ii invention made in accord
ance with a i roeess protected by a patent, 
i • an iini" 'ration of ih,- invention. But, 
Qiiurr. whether the provision of s. 37 of the 
Patent Act, requiring the manufacture in 
1 amnln of the invention pat n oil. after the 
expiry of two years from the dale of the 
patent, .applied to the com- of a liaient for 
an art or process. Humbly V. Albright, 22 
»' B. T. 201, 7 Kx. C. K. 303.

Improvement in automatic drill 
turners Patentability—I se of friction as 
a motive power — Novelty — Anticipation— 
New combination of old elements infringe
ment — Colourable imitation. Woodward v. 
Oke, 7 O. W. It. KS1.

Infringement Action for Motion to 
'lav proposal ; proceed in Bxchequer 
Court u amid pai'ii Cor rum ore \. Ronton
Uio. c,,.. |n |(. I,. 037. 1 U. W. It. 043.

Infringement.! As a dcIVnc, to an 
acti, m for infriii nient of a patent of in- 
v. in; n ii was phiideil that the patent was 
the property m eertniii joint-owners who 
were not plaintiffs: ID hi. that i his was in 
, a i • : tiding a jo* lerhi and wa- not a

III lief lie, in h|W to 1 ||e III I "lull. V i onto 
Type Ton miry \. In id i 1'a is i. 12 Kx. C.
It. 8.

Infringement \*siynre and amtignnr-— 
I Con*lrui H-oi. I Where the orig

inal owner of a patent had assigned it. and 
Vii< subsequently proceedvd agniiist by the 
assignee for infringement thereof, the assignor 
was held to he estopp <1 from denying the 
validi >• thereof; hut, inasmuch as |i<- was in 
no woise pu-iii, n Ilian any independent per
son who admitted the validity of the patent, 
he was allowed to shew that, on a fair con- 
- nn lion of the patent, he had not infringed. 
Indiana Munufavluriiiy Co. \ Smith, 21 C. 
K. T. 387. It Kx. C. It. KM.

Infringement — Colourable imitation — 
Pleading Statement of • i.iim Partieii- 
lars. Shrocdtr v. Douait, II (). W. It. 103.

Infringement Colourable imitation— 
Pleading sutivnn nt of claim Particulars 
—Breaches Assignments of patent Time 
ainl place of invention. I\l< inert Rubber Co. 
v. Kinman Rubber Co., 12 O. W. It. 00.

Infringement — Departure from upeei- 
fhationh in manufaeture l.uel; of inven
tion1.1 Action for infringement of u patent 
for nn ear-covering for caps : ID Id, on ap
peal. ihni a- there is nothing in the specifica
tions indicating any peculiarity of shape in 
these ear-coverings, there is no novelty. Ap
peal allowed and action dismissed. T'anhrn 
Hut unil Cup Co. x. Wulmuley (N.S.l, 5 
K. L. It. fi38, ti K. !.. it. 525.

Infringement — Foreign patent Appli
cation for Canadian patent Time—Kvi- 
denec. \lilner v. Kay, 1 O. W. It. 200.

Infringement / ni pro m limits in ear
1 Wiiatioi i tility. | The

plaintiffs were owners of Canadian letters 
patent numbered ($3,008 for improved abrad
ing shoes for truing up ear wheels. The im
provement consisted in the use of nn abrad
ing shoe in which there were a number of 
unek, is till ii with abrading material. Be
tween the pockets were spaces or cavities to 
receive the material worn from the wheel, the 
spaces having openings In them to facilitate 
the discharge of such material. Prior to the 
alleged invention abrading shoes had been 
used in which there were similar pockets 
tilled with abrading material; and other 
shoes had been used in which there were 
similar spaces or cavities. The plaintiffs’ 
abrading shoe, however, was the first in 
which these two features were combined, or 
used together; Held, that there was inven
tion in the idea or conception of combining 
these two features fur the purpose of truing
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up ' .ir wln.-ls. 2. "Ilia' lit' ,iim ntiun wa* 
useful. tiriffia \. Torn h lu l(ir f7 Kx. 
V. R. 411.

Infringement lulrrloeutory injuai•• 
tin i !i' ' ■limi lppi ni. | An iuter- 
Iih i • \ injunction to r--train tin* defend
ant from u-ing a paii-nted device, will not !»«■ 
granted in n au il for damage* arising from 
Infringement ami fer a perpetual Injum-tlon, 
wlnii ill" intent I- recent a ml lias not been 
«MaldUliH I v a jmlirim-tit at Ian. —2. The 
Court is at all lines very reluctant to In 1er- 
fere in appeal with tin- discretionary power 
cf the Court and Judgi** of original jurisdic
tion in isHtiiuj an injunction, and will only 
do so to avoid e in - luxe injustice or to con
form to .in ■ il.li'li"! rul" of law. Ottawa 
mill Hull l‘n•' ' r a'il Ma mi faeturing Co. v. 
Murphy. IT* (jm . K. It. i'll).

Infringement I anti in globe li ant «/ 
rh un nt i,l inn nti n mm. | In an a- , ion for 
infringement of letters patent for improve
ments in lanterns, one feature only of tIn- 
Inn tern. the globe of which could In* lifted 
vertically for tin* purpose of lighting the 
lamps, came in «ptosti. n: and as to that, one 
issue was whether or not in the idea or con
ception that if tin* bail of the lantern was 
made of the rigli length to drop under the 
guard or plate of the globe, tin- bail would 
bold up the glids- while tin* lantern was being 
lit. or in tin working out of that idea <>r 
conception, ilnie was invention to sustain 
a patent : II1 Id. that Mo re was no inven
tion to const iti:i a valid patent. A imp v.
< /mini. 22 ('. L. T. 7 III. • \ U. 3W.

Infringement Milnlfold aheib /h*-
• lanm r nth r ait.un I nliility of n main-
iag claim ^ \ un ity. | - I'he lirsi claim in
the specification in tie patent sited on w. 
disclaimed after action brought. It was as 
follows : '• I. A ..anifold she i having an 
original leaf and a duplicate leaf connected 
at a score line and I' d together, the dupli- 
cii i- leaf having an ap'-riiired binding margin 
which makes it of grutier act uni area than 
tin- original b-iif. whereby when detached the 
diiplii ale b af may I»- Idled by means of its 
ap'i'Ured margin." Tie- second claim, < 
validity of which was in issue, was in 
terms: " 2. A manifold slm-t having an
inal b-af nn-l a duplicate connected t 
score lin and fold'd together, the tin lie
leaf having an apertured binding margin 
which nuikcs ji of greater actual ana than 
iIn- original leaf, tin- duplicate leaf having it* 
binding margin folded over, whereby when 
iIn* duplii-at !• i :- ib- aeh'sl i s margin may 
1m* unfold d for üllng //>/" that there 
" a in- iliffi i in ■ in f.n I between the sheet
• h ' ril ed in tin .ir-» claim, which was dis
• .'limed, and that des- ri bed in In* second 
claim. — 2. In view of the disclaimer of thi
ll r-a claim above mentioned, there is no 
novelty nr invention ,n placing tin- score line 
in o»i. pari ■ liar place in tin* plane of the 
original I*-if ih.it one half of the binding 
Ill'll' ill of tin dupl ' Utc leaf will. Ill fore the 
leaves are separat'd from i-mh other, lie in 
mu h plane. Copeland-1 hath raon Co. v. 
Tiiuui ttr. 10 Kx. C. |{. 410.

Infringement Metal mother atrip» — 
Prior I »/• ri. tin pah nt - \arrow nmatruc•
lion. I The d. f< miauls had manofactured a

form if metallic went h* r si rip in Canada 
very much nearer to ilml shewn and de- 
scrila* I in an American patent to a dan prior 
to the Canadian patent owned by ilv* plain
tiffs than it was o any of the forms shewn 
and described in the plaintiffs' pat'lit 
Held, that if il.. plaintiffs' patent was good, 
il was good only for the particular form* of 
weatIn r strip* shewn and described therein; 
and tlm' upon tin- facts proved the defend 
ants Imd not infringed, Chamberlin Metal 
\\ • other strip Co. of Ihlrmt v /'race,
C I* T. Nt. it Kx. C. It. :$!KI.

Infringement Novelty Onus. I any 
V. l/< Illi*hr, 1 it. w. It 4.V», 2 O. W. It 
Ns.

Infringement Pat In* to n lion Sir

To an action by tin* holder *>f a pat- nt of 
invention against persons resident within the 
jurisdiction for an injunction against in
fringement of the patent and damiigi**, other 
persons not within the jut diction, who make 
and sell to the defend the good* which 
arc tin* subject of lb lintifTa cmiijdaint 
under allot In r patent which tile idnintiff al
leges to lie null and void, an- neither neces
sary n"r proper parties, and service ii|m>ii 
tin in of an amended statement of claim ask
ing for damage- and an injunction against 
them and for a declaration that their patent 
is null and void, will In s--t aside with costs 
The statement of claim did not allege that 
fhe non-resident parties had done anything 
lis In vvliicli till injunction could I" Iiskcil 
against tln-m in Manitoba, and upon Its a I 
legations the only relief the plaintiff* could 
possibly claim against them would be a <b 
claration that their patent was null and void, 
thus raising two distinct and separate cans.- 
of action, one against the parties within tin 
jurisdiction and tin* other against lie non 
n*sid«*nt parties. Isith "f which is-m-s simule 
not i.. tried in one action. Vnder ilv* I'a ten 
' I!. S. C. c. 111. a' iitinuided I v IV*. V. •

I 1 Court lias il.I jurisdiction t" impem 
• tent held by a person whose domicil i« 

an.iilor province, but could only, on tin 
Ppl lent ion of a defendant sued in 'bis pnn 
'ice for an infringement of such a pah nf 

declare it to be void as against him, lea vim 
it priiuil fame valid as against cv ryoii" else 
Mnn v. Ilaaaiy-llarrin Co.. 211 C I. T. 2'.. 
14 Man. 1„ It. SC

Infringement Trior foreign pah nt !
Jtldgi.....It of tile Kxi-liispier Cour; of Can
a da, Kx. < '. It. allirmed. Chamberlain 
\h tnt II eatliir sir p Co. v. Peace, 27 S. <

Infringement Sale for a rea-onnl ' 
prier — I hi. ol patented di ri< • - Contra 

Pah nt \-t. It. s, C. HI. a. .17 - /.Y
diner.] Tin patentee "f a device for bind 
ing l"o-e sin e s sold the defendant binders, 
subject tin* condition that they should I» 
used only in connection with sheets supplied 
be or until r tin- authority of the patentee 
II. us'il tin- hinders with shis*is obtained 
fr*■ i i the other defendant-, contrary to tin- 
condition. In an action for infringement of 
tin* patent : II• Id. that the condition in the 
contract with II. imposing the restriction 
upon tin* manner in which In* should use ih" 
binders was not a contravention of the pro-
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visions ,,f s. "»7 of ilie Patent Act, It. S. «
1,1, in respect to supplying iho |iati‘iil,'il 

inv, ii: ion ill a reasonable price to persons 
desiring lo use it. ami that tin* use made 
of ih-' binders by II. was in breach of tin* 
condition of iIn* contract liccv-ing lii:a to 
make use of the patented device and an In
fringement of the pnteni. Judgment ap
pealed from, 10 IX II. J_N. '_T. r. I,. T. 
.128, affirmed. Iliittou x f opelnnil-i 'huHt i■■ 
«mi iv. lit; <\ I,, t. sin. :i7 s c. it. on.

Infrln;-emcnt limit u] norettp Xtir 
mol benefit i'll result» Subject mutter of 
inri'uth i! Furchase «/ patented ih r-•<
/; t a p pci. | The plaintiffs were patentees of 
an alleged device intended in cheapen and 
simplify former methods of keeping and ren- 

i ring sottement» of neconnis by m rebant' 
and oihers. as was via lined, by providing for 
making entries and invoices by one and the 
same n<", on manifolding sheets so folded ns 
to occupy ih" entire platen of standard type
writers. and, at the sni • time, without 
waste, lo provide a binding margin for tin- 
leaf with the hookkeeping entry to utilize it 
as a page in a permanently bound book. The 
sheet manufactured and sold by tli- plain
tiffs leeoniplished these ends through b -ing 
folded so as to form two or three haves, a- 
required, with two-leaf sheets, the upper leaf 
forming an original or invoice and the lower 
sheet the duplicate amt bookkeeping entry: 
with three-leaf sheets, the third leaf serving 
eith-r as a duplicate or to he used as an 
original duplicated on the reverse side of ilie 
centre lent'. In each case the leaves are con 
licetcd together ns to form mn integral 
shut with vertical and transverse score thus 
enabling the invoices, etc., to be easily de 
inched, leaving the permanently retained page 
and folded margin with perforations to lit 
hinders. The specifications of I lie patented 
device succinctly described and illustrated 
various forms of folding the sheets to secure 
its advantages. An action for infringement 
by the défendants manufacturing and selling 
sheets similar to the above described device 
was dismissed in the Exchequer Court : 
ll< hi. a Hi ruling the judgment appealed from, 
10 Kx. <’. It. 410, that there was neither 
subject nor novelty in the device claimed as 
an invention, and consequently that it was 
not patentable. Coprland-Chnttrraon i n. v. 
Caquette, 27 0. L. T. .‘511, 38 S. 0. It. 4.11.

Infringement — IVirr femes Klee- 
triml welding Pioneer invention—llroad 
construction. | The defendants had made for 
them and had used a machine for making 
win- fences, the wires being, by the use of 
electrical currents, welded automatically at 
their points of intersection. It differed in a 
number of details from the machine described 
in the plaintiff’s patent, hut it made the 
saute product in a similar manner and with 
similar devices : Held, that, giving a broad 
construction to the plaintiffs’ patent as being 
the lirst in which a successful method was 
devised and pointed out of making wire fences 
and other like products in the way described 
in sm h patent, the defendants had infringed 
the same. ( in tun H’iri Cloth Co. v. 
minion Fence Co., 27 (’. L. T. 340, 11 Ex. 
<*. It. 103.

Interpretation of letters patent
Infringement—Combination of old element a.]

—Tile rules Ilf ill >1""tri iii to he applied 
to a patent. which i~ ,i contract between the 
(loxi rnnieni or ih" pul I and tic patentee, 
are those which a»v appli- d to all other con
tracts. The intention of the parti s oust lie 
found in tli" contract it - If, and the interpre
tation of its s, vera 1 clan is a question of 
law which is |,ft to the four!. In case of 
doubt, th" contract j. interpreted against him 
who lias stipulated. /.<■.. the patente". 2. In 
■' puient for a comhin nion of old elements, 
ih" siibjeet-mati'-r of the patent is tIt* com- 
binali"ii its.df taken • - a ■ !,••'■ . vyhb h «m:i- 
not hr infringed unless tin- whole eo oldiin- 
tinii be used, without mu'i■ ing any element 
xx hi' h tli" in liter lii in - i ,'i'idend
I’ .ucial. 3. In tie present the hinge
joint xx as a m i i ial part of a i-a m for a 
hose coup!, r. and a • i - v - :mi a-"d by

.1 udguietit in Is SC II. .' -id
c II llll \. ( : ■y-didnh d ' • II "a 7 Co. II
tin K. It. lo;.

License [Iterations and improvement.
- I‘i"htg of lie, nnr.\ -Tin plaintiff granted 
to the defendants a license under *,mI to 
use a j * * ■ nled oven ion of Ids. being an 
automatic air brake, and to manufacture and 
equip tln'ir rolling -to. t with the sane lie
"liipl.llicl I 111,', 'lee .1, .......... I.jret of his
agreement was that 1rs brake might be ad
vertised by its u-"]' "ii tie- defendants’ rond 
ill the form in xvblch Ii 1.;• • 1 patented it. tie* 
defendants were inii in. id- invention by 
subs! it ii t ing in pan a different nnpalented 
mechanical device ,,f tln'ir own, and using 
tin brake as thus all red to bis detriment: 
and conieuded tint, i V- d fendants n-i d 
his invention at all. t!e\x list u.-e it in a - 
corda nee with Hi "orm d"seri!)ei| in his 
patent, and ask ■: an injum" an : II'Id. 
Armour. < i.. d - ar ing. : ! i in the ab
sence of agreement to ilv contrary, as here, 
there is nothing to pt-. v m , license" from 
making such changes or alterations as lie 
thinks proper in ih" patented invent ion. 
Judgment of Meredith, <'.1„ J O. I,. Ii. 100, 
-I ('. !.. T. It's:, fver-ed Mnel.iiiuihlin V. 
I.'il.e Frit and Ih trail Hirer I tie. Co., 22 
(’. L T. 202. 3 n. !.. It. 7t»i. 1 O. W It. 2H0. 
428.

License Boyaities Vssigument of 
license by licensees— Formation of company

(’ontruct to pay royalties Statut" of 
Frauds -Considéra on Woodruff v. I in, pie 
Office Furniture Co.. 2 O. W. It. 35, 114, 
(101, 4 O. W. It. 105.

Machine Infringement Novelty 
Anticipation —- Vtilltv l.aroac \. \ubertin, 
4 E. L. It. 82.

Manufacture Extension of time. I 
A patent of invention expires in two years 
from its date, or at the expiration of a law
ful extension thereof, if the inventor lias not 
commenced and continuously carried on its 
construction or manufacture ... that any per
son desiring to use it could obtain it or on use 
it tu b. made. \ pat.'it' is not kept alive 
after i xvu yars lia c expired by the fact that 
the patente,, was always ready to furnish the 
article or license tic .i-. of i to any person 
desiring to use it, if b has not commenced 
to mamifnctiire. Smith \. Harter, 2 Ex. C. 
It. 474, overruled on this point. The power
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(if extension beyond the i vi years given to 
the commission' i of paten:-, <>r his deputy, 
can only exercised once ijitirn : ('an it 
lie exercised by .in acting deputy commis
sioner':1 I’oirer v. tiri/fin. 23 ('. I. T. 71», 33

Manufacture and sale /‘aient let, s. 
.17 I iieonditional mile hienise. | The 
condition in s. :!7 of the Patent Act |now 
- ::s of It. S. ItMKJ c. ti'.*| ilial a patent
shall lie...... void if the patentee does not
within tv " years of the date of the patent, 
or any a hovlsed extension of stieli period, 
commence. and after such eommeneement 
eontinnously carry on in Canada, the con
struction or manufacture of the invention 
patented, in such a manner that any person 
desiring to use it may obtain it or cause it 
to lie made for him at a reasonable price at 
some manufactory or establishment for mak
ing or constructing it in Canada, should be 
construed to mean that tin* patentee must 
not only manufacture his invention in Can
ada, lint manufacture it in su< h a manner 
that any person who desires to use it may 
buy or obtain an unconditional title to it at 
a reasonable price. It is not a compliance 
with the above condition that a person who 
desires to buy or obtain an unconditional 
title to the patented invention is put in a 
position to obtain the use of it at a reason
able rental. Hildreth v. MrCormiile Munit- 
fortiirititi Co., 2H C. I,. T. 782. 10 Ex. C. It. 
378.

Mechanical contrivance Ft Hit y
\oielty I'utentabilily.] - A mechanical 

contrivance, to lie good subject-matter of a 
patent, must, besides utility, possess tlie in
cident of novelty and lie the result of some 
ingenuity or invention. Letters patent, 
therefore, for a contrivance already known, 
or consisting merely in the substitution of 
metal for wood to reduce size and volume, 
whi'di any mechanic would suggest, are void, 
and give no right of action for infringement, 
//arose v. Aubtrtin, 32 Que. 8. C. 430.

New devices Improvements Patent
ability Ih seriytinn. \ —The application of 
new parts to a known machine is patentable 
only in so far as it constitutes an improve
ment or produces a useful result and a differ
ent one from that obtained by the original ma
chine. 2 Xot only the application of new 
parts, but improvements, advantages, or 
bringing to perfection the parts which al
ready exist, resulting therefrom, must be set 
out in the patent or in the descriptive memo
randum which forms part of it. Judgment 
in .'!1 Que. S. C. 112 affirmed. hoir v. 
luthier. 33 Quo. S. C. (U.

Novelty—Combination of known elements
Infringement - ■ Meehanieal rquiraltni».j 

—A device resulting in the first useful and 
successful application of certain known arts 
and processes in a new combination for ma mi- 
fact tiring purposes is not unpatentable for 
want of novelty, merely because some of the 
elements so combined have been previously 
used with other manufacturing devices. 
Judgment in Clinton H ire Cloth Co. v. Ho
min’on Fenee Co., 27 C. L. T. 340. 11 Ex. 
('. It. 103 (ante 7). affirmed. Dominion 
Feme Co. v. Clinton ll'/rc Cloth f'o., 30 S. 
C*. It. 835.

Novelty *• ' ie earn hi nation of well lumen 
dirins.\ Although all the individual part.- 
of a machine may lack novelty, yet if, by a 
new combination "f them, a decided imprie • - 
ment in the working is attained, that is suffi
cient to sup|Hji't a patent of invention, and 
the Courts look with favour upon any slight 
change whereby an improvement is effected, 
and lind invention in it if they can. Tin 
plaintiff's patented grain pickling machine 
iMis constructed upon lines similar to those 
of two other such machines that had been 
previously patented. In all these the grain 
was fed into a hopper, on the top of a Ihix 
containing a revolving worm or screw, and 
ilie pickling liiptid was in a box so placed 
ibat it would fall into the box containing 
the worm so as to mix with the grain in it- 
progress to the discharging end of the box ; 
but in the plaintiff's machine the liquid was 
conveyed through a lead tube into the side 
of the box containing the worm to a point 
underneath the opening in the hopper, so 
that the liquid and the grain ran through 
together, and much space was saved. The 
mixing of the grain and I lie pickling lluid 
was, owing to the use of the lead tube and 
the peculiar arrangement of the parts, more 
thoroughly done by the plaintiff's machine 
than by either of the others; and, though of 
the same size as they, its capacity was con
siderably greater: Held, that there was
sufficient novelty and improvement in the 
plaintiff's machine to support his patent, and 
that lie was entitled to the usual order for 
an injunction and damages against the de
fendants for infringing upon it. Mattiee v. 
Hrandon Mmliine Works Co., fi W I.. It, 
410. 17 Man. L. It. 105.

Novelty F a tent ability /'leading
Amendment — t osts. | S.. the plaintiffs’
predecessor in title, obtained Canadian letters 
patent No. 20,500. for certain improvements 
in wear plates for railway tie.-, which, ac
cording to the specification of the patent, 
consisti'd in a Hat body-portion, provided at 
its opposite sides with defending Hat-edge 
flanges, adapted to enter the wooden body 
of tin* cross-ties without injuring it. the 
flanges being relatively parallel and lying in 
planes approximately at right angles to that 
of tlie body-portion. The inventor claimed : 
(lia wear plate for railway ties consisting 
of a body having projecting flanges at it- 
side edges : (2l the combination with a rail
way rail and supporting cross-tie of a wear- 
plate consisting of a body having projecting 
side flanges; the plate being Interposed be
tween the rail and tie with its flanges en
tered into the tie longitudinally or parallel 
with tlie grain or fibres of the tie. The sub
stance of the invention was the projecting "r 
defending flanges at tlie edges of tlie plate, 
adapted to enter the wooden body of the 
cross-tie without injuring it. S. had also 
obtained an earlier patent, in 1X82, which 
differed from the one above set out only in 
having one or more flanges or ribs placed 
under the plate for Insertion into the t. . 
its objee being tlie durability of railway tic. 
Prior to S.'s improvements, Iron or sic- I 
plates had been used as lie plates, andyi' 
was common knowledge that the insertions<f 
such a plate la tween an iron or steel Rail 
and a wooden tie would give greater duff; 
bility to the rail ; that reduction of l! 
weight of the plate without loss of strenpV
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could lu* effected liy usine channel iron <>r 
am:lc iron or by having the plate made with 
flange* or ribs ; and that if such flanges or 
rilis wi re sharpened they could he driven 
into « In tie. and that such flanges or ribs 
would in that position assist in holding the 
plate in plan- : -Held, Mint there was no in
vention In either of the improvements for 
which S.'s patents were granted. 2. Costs 
wen- withheld because the judgment pro- 
ceded upon a defence not raised in the plead
ings, but in respect of which the defendants 
were allowed to amend after the trial. Serein 
Railroad Tic Plate Co. nj Canada v. Hamil
ton Steel and Iron Co.. S Ex. 0. It. 381.

Patentable improvements in ma
chinery A n/icipatinn.] —Cnnadlan pat
ent No. 70,3112 for improvements in candy- 
pulling machines, grant'd on the 17th Febru
ary. 1003. declared void for want of inven
tion. having been anticipated by earlier in- 
vntion- in ill" I'nlletl States.- -Judgment of 
the Exchequer Court, 10 Ex. <*. It. 378. re- 
\ its cl on this point. Ilildreth v. McCormick 
Manufacturing t o., 31 S. ('. II. 24<1.

Patentable improvements in ma
chinery Vcir intention Combination.\
In order that titer- may he patentable im
provements in a patented machine, a simple 
change of form or substituée is not sufficient. 
c.g., the substitution of iron for wood to 
lessen the volume ; the element of new inven
tion is necessary, as well, whether in the 
combination of the organs or in the simplifi
cation of tin* mechanism, etc. Laroxc v. Aub- 
ertin, 34 tjue. S. C. 422.

Pncnmatie straw stackers -Combina
tion Assignment — /{ifflit of assignor to 
impeach e ah dit g of patent — Right to limit 
construction — I! stop pci. |- -The assignor of 
n patent, sued as an infringer by his as
signees. is estopped from saying that the 
patent is not good : hut lie is not estopped 
from slo wing what it is good for. i.<\. he can 
shew the state of the art or manufacture at 
the time of the invention, with a view to 
limiting the construction of the patent. 2. 
In an action for infringement against the 
assignor of a patent for improvements in 
pneumatic straw stackers, it appeared that an 
earlier patent assigned by the defendant to 
the plaintiff excluded everything but the nar
rowest possible construction of the claims of 
the second patent, In the latter, speaking 
generally, the combination was old, each ele
ment was old, and no new result was pro
duced ; hut in respect of one of tile elements 
of tin- combination there was a change of 
form that was said to possess some merit, 
lteyond that there was no substantial differ
ence between the earlier and later patents : 
—U eld, that while, as between the plaint I iV 
and any one at liberty to dispute the validity 
of tin Inter patent ; it might be impossible 
on these facts to sustain the patent —■ as 
against the assignor, who was estopped from 
impeaching it, it must be taken to be good 
for a combination of which the element men
tioned was a feature. Indiana Manufacturing 
Co. v. Smith, 2fi ('. L. T. 47s, 10 Ex. <’. It. 
17.

Prior public user -Experimenta- lh di
cation to public.]—The use of an invention 
by tin* inw-ntor, or by other persons under

his direction, by way of experiment, and in 
order in bring tie invention to perfection, is 
not *oi' h a public u-- as, under tlie statute, 
defeats his right to a patent. Hut such use 
of Mic invention must lie experimental, and 
what is done in that way must he reasonable 
and necessary ami done in good faith for the 
purpose of perfecting th ■ device or 'i dling 
the merits of the invention; otherwise, the 
use in public of tlie deviee or invention for 
a time longer than tie- statute prescribes, 
will he a dedication of it to the public; and 
when that happens the inventor cannot recall 
the gift. ( \h ira g \. Ottawa Electric /fir.

Sale of patented article Condition
restricting u-r Sale subject to—Evidence

Waiver of condition - l—ue of fact 
Finding in favour of condition Injunction
against breach of negative contract — At
tacking validity of patent Status of II- 

■
Invention — Combination 0f old elements— 
Forfeiture for refusal to sell - Failure to 
establish refusal Patent A< ‘II 
able price” — Restriction as to part f 
price. Capclnnd-t hattrrson Co. v. Lyman 
Itron., 11 0. W. R. 70.

Sale of patented article — Condition
restricting u-c Sale subject to—Evidence 
—Waiver of condition Issue of fact 
Finding in favour of condition Injunction

Costs Attacking validity of patent 
Status of licenses — Novelty Utility—
Onus — Invention — Combination of old 
elements Forfeiture for refusal to sell— 
Failure to establish refusal Patent Act— 
'* Reasonable price" Restrictj,.» ns part 
of price. Copcland-Cliattirson Co. v. f.yman 
Hros. Co., 9 (). W. R. 5)08.

Sale of rights — Exploitation in common
Tran aft r by erndar to third pi i on Action 

by purchaser to remind Material far- 
uixlnd. | The vendor of a patented process 
under condition of its exploitation by the pur
chaser for their common profit, who agrees 
to furnish the material necessary for that 
purpose, and who sues to set aside a tnns- 
fer made by the purchaser to a third person 
of his right-, the subject of the sale, is not 
confined in his demand to tin* patented pro
cess. hut has the right to include the material 
furnished. I/, ryentlialer Linotype Co. V. To
ronto 'Type Foundry Co., II tjue. K. H. 478.

Scire facias to repeal Expiry of 
foreign patent “ Caiim as aforesaid.”]— 
Upon a proceeding by xi ire facias to set 
aside a paient for invention because of an 
alleged expiry of a foreign patent under the 
provisions of s. S of the Patent Act :—Held, 
Mint there was so much doubt as to that 
being one of the clauses included in the 
expression " for can-e as aforesaid ” in clause 
2 "f s. 31 of the Act, that the action should 
he di*missed. I>i ffii a ex ret, American Stoker 
Co. v. Cum eu! Engineering Co. of Ontario, 
20 C I.. T. .73, li Ex. C. It. 328.

Solicitor Frofcssional fees—-Quantum.] 
—Action by a patent solicitor to recover 
professional fees. Following fees allowed : 
two consultations, $20; preparation of case 
for trial. $70; two days' attendance at trial, 
$100. lie was not called as a witness, the
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trial Judge bolding it would be unnecessary 
to call him. Niches v. Itusincss Systems 
(11*101. 14 O. W. R. 377.

Steadying device in cream senara- 
tors Improvement - Narrow construc
tion.]—'Die invention in question consisted 
in the substitution of an Improved device for 
one formerly in use as part of a machine, in 
this case n tubular cream separatorHeld. 
that the patent must be given a narrow con
struction. and be limited to a device substan
tially in the form described in this patent 
and specification. Sharpies v. National 
Manufacturing Co., 2.Ï (*. |„ T. 11d.

Steadying device in cream separa
tors Improvement \arrow construe- 
t["" ; - "''X <>f sequestration.]—The inven* 
tion in question consisted in the substitution 
"f an improved device for one formerly in 
u-c as part of a machine tin thi< <a'-c a 
tubular cream separator) Held, that the 
liaient must lie given a narrow construction 
and be limited to a device substantially in 
the form described in the patent and speci
fication.—The plaintiffs after judgment ap
plied for a writ of sequestration to enforce 
compliance with an injunction restraining 
further infringement by the defendants of the 
Patent. The writ was refused, shin pies v. 
\ational Manufacturing Co., 23 ( ' |, T
144$. il Ex. ('. It. 400.

Storage elevators - Improvements 
Anticipation - Prior use and sale—Cana
dian and foreign patent law discussed — 
Smith v. 11 oldie discussed and explained. 
Ilnmett. McQueen Co, v. Can Stewart Co. 
(Ex. C. 1910), il E. L. It. id.

Validity Infringement — Onus Im
provement* in machinery fHfferrnt and 
useful result* - Desiription in patent — 
False representations.]—Where in an action 
for infringement of a patent for invention 
the validity of the patent i- attacked upon 
the ground that the invention is not patent
able. the onus of proving that it is, is upon 
the patentee.—The application of new pow
ers to a new machine is only patentable so 
far as they constitute an improvement or 
produce a useful result, and different from 
that obtained by the primitive machine. 
Not only the application of new powers, but 
the improvement, the advantages, or the per
fecting which result from them, must lie <.-t 
out in the patent or the description which 
forms part of it.—A patent for invention 
obtained by means of false representations 
is void. I.air v. .1 uthier, .11 Que. 8. ('. 112.

Validity /‘resumption -Onus "Com
position of matter" It. S. c. e. tl!). s. 7— 
Novelty- -Combination—Novel process. \ — 
The issue of a patent of invention raises it 
presumption in favour of the patentee that 
the article is a valid subject-matter of a 
patent. The onus of proof is on the party 
who attacks the patent to establish the con
trary.--The words ‘‘composition of matter’* 
in s. 7 of the Patent Act (It. S. <*. c. 09) 
include all composite articles, whether they 
be the result of chemical union or of me
chanical mixture, and the latter may there
fore !)•• the subject-mat;er of a patent.—A 
novel end useful combination of old and well 
known things may lie the subject-matter of

a patent. Any novel process for overcoming 
a difficulty in the way of applying an old 
process may be the subject-matter of a pat
ent. Electric fireproofing Co. v. Electric 
fireproofing Co. of Canada. 31 Que. S. C.

Wearing apparel Infringement Pat
entability of device.]- Plaintiff company ap
plied for and obtained a patent for an im
provement in the manufacture of caps, the 
object, ns stated, being to provide a cap con
taining un its interior an efficient and com
fortable covering for the ears, which, when 
turned outward or downward, could be used 
for that purpose without in any way chang
in' the proper fit of the cap. The specifica
tion shewed that the object was attained by 
the attachment of an elastic hand to the in
terior of the cap ns Illustrated in accompany- 
ing drawings. There being nothing in the 
specifications to indicate that there was any
peculiarity of shape in coni....tion with the
hand, which would have the effect of improv
ing upon ear coverings already in use in , ups, 
or that would indicate to a maker of caps 
wlmi peculiarity of shape he must avoid so 
as no; to infringe upon plaintiff’s patent, and 
1 he attachment of a hand of flexible material 
to caps to serve as a protection for the ears 
being an old and well known device: Held. 
setting aside the judgment of the trial Judge 
in plaintiff’s favour, that the device claimed to 
bave been infringed was not one of a patent
able character. Watmsley v. faster,, II it ,( 
Cap Mfg. Co., 43 N. 8. It. 432

See Contract—f’m uts — Discovery 
Hire of Chattels—Particulars.

PATENT FOR LAND.

See Crown — Dominion I .an ns Act—Fish
eries—Trusts am» Trustees—'Ve. dor 
ani> Purchaser Water and Water
courses—Way.

PATHMASfER.

PAUPER.

Leave of appeal In forma pauper»-. |
While no precise or definite rule can he 

laid down as to the proof to lie adduced in 
support of application- for leave to proceed 
before the Court of King’s Bench in formâ 
pauperis, the Court will be more exacting in 
a cas- like the present, where the appellant, 
claiming a share of an estate, is appealing 
from a unanimous adverse judgment of the 
Court of Review, and is moreover, still cap
able <»f earning a livelihood, than it would 
lie in an action for an alimentary allowance, 
or for damages by a person incapacitated 
for work by an accident, and particularly 
where the judgment appealed from has been 
in favour of iho party making the applica
tion. Boucher \. Morrison, 11 Que. K. II. 
129.
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Leave to me as—Requisite*—Frivolous 
action. |—Permission to proceed i<i forint) 
pauperis ought not to lie refused l»y a Judge 
unless lie i< i on v I need that the party applying 
has the necessary means for payment of 
disbursements, or unless her demand is 
plainly frivolous and vexatious.- A demand 
i< not necessarily frivolous and vexatious
1...mise the party has signed a writing re-
leasing ii. where lie declares on oath that h ■ 
was induced to do so by false representations. 
Roquette V. Ppke, 2 Que. P. It. 3($4.

Maintenance - / lability of orcrscers 
" Expenses necessarily incurred" Votive. |

The defendants declined to pay expenses 
incurred by the plaintiff in connection with 
in' support and maintenance .f <" and lier

triel. or the ground that the paupers in qiies- 
tion had been placed with 1 >. by the overseers, 
mid that they were removed by the plaintiff 
from i In1 bouse where they had Inen placed 
i i his own house, without the I-r• .-.vl. !and

usent of the overseers :—//</</. assuming 
this to lie the case, and that the plaintiff Imd 
acted improperly in connection with the re
moval of the paupers, he was under no obliga
tion to support them longer than lie chose to 
do: that the paupers remained chargeable to 
the district : and that the defendants, after 
notice from the plaintiff, must remove the 
paupers, and provide for them, or pnv nil 
charges thereafter necessarily incurred for 
their support. The care of ( '.. while ill and 
confined to bed. charges for medical 'tend
ance, and expenses of burial, were ; ces
sa rv expenses, for which the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover. Medical attendance was 
an expense necessarily incurred, for which 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover, although 
he had not actually paid the hill, such at
tendance having been furnished at the plain
tiff's request, and on his responsibility. The 
notice given by the plaintiff to the overseers 
to provide for ('.. must lie held to apply to 
and include her infant child, who. to tlm de
fendants’ knowledge, was living with her. 
although the child was not specially men
tioned in the notice. Van* v. Overseers of 
the I’oor for District Ao. 8, 35 X. S. Iteps. 
316.

Relief -- Rrpenscs necessarily incurred - 
Proceedings to recover- llxaminution .Vo
tive—Pleading—Reduction of amount,| — In 
an action by the overseers of the poor district 
of one county against the treasurer of an
other county, to recover expenses incurred 
in and about the removal of a pauper, pur
suant to an order for removal, and of the 
relief, on examination, of the pauper, pre
vious to such removal, the order for removal 
was impeached. the ground that it did 
not shew, on its face, that the pauper was 
examined previous to such removal : -Held, 
following Rex v. Tavistock, 3 1>. A U. 431, 
that this was unnecessary. The defendant, 
having had notice of the amount claimed, 
should have pleaded, if he considered the 
amount excessive. A statement of claim was 
good which set out the following particulars, 
viz., the application to the plaintiffs for re
lief, flint the pauper hud no settlement there ; 
examination of the pauper under oath ; trans
mission to the defendant of copies of the 
depositions : neglect to remove; the making 
of the order for removal : the amount of ex
penses necessarily incurred ; demand for pay

ment. and refusal. Nevertheless, as the 
amount claimed appeared to be excessive, the 
order for judgment for the plaintiffs should lie 
conditioned upon an undertaking on the part 
of the plaintiffs to reduce the amount. Cum- 
berland Overseers of the Poor V. McDonald. 
35 N. S. Reps. 394.

Relief and maintenance Place of 
settlement Statute changing boundaries of 
districts tCertainty in description Right 
of action.]- I tv an Act defining the bound
aries of polling districts in the county of 
Antigonisli. tie division line between district 
No. 1 (defendants) and district No. 4. was 
changed in such a way as to take an area 
from the former and transfer it to the latter 
district, but there was an hiatus in the de
scription contained in the Act which left it 
uncertain whether a farm upon which a 
pauper. io whom the plaintiffs afforded relief 
and maintenance, had a settlement, and 
which, prior ' ■ the Ad, was situated in the 
defendant district, Imd been transferred or

c In in . imi in recoier for the relief 
and maintenance afforded the Court was 
equally divided :—Held, per Townshend and 
Fraser, JJ.. affirming the judgment appealed 
from, that tic pauper having acquired a 
settlement in the defendant district would 
retain it until she gained another in some 
way pointed out by the statute ; that the 
Act relied upon by the defendants was in
effective for this purpose, and the defect

hi Id only be remedied by further legislation.
Per (traitant. K.J., and Russell, ,1.. that, as 

the farm upon which the pauper had her 
settlement could only be brought within the 
defendant district by reading the description 
in the Act in such a way as to divide the 
farm diagonally into two parts, and make the 
owner pay taxes on each part in a different 
district, sui'li an intention on the part of the 
legislature would not be assumed ; also that 
while, as a matter of construction, legislation 
annexing part of one pulling district to an
other. for 11..... .. of voters, will not
effect a similar transfer in respect to poor 
districts, the question in this case was con
trolled by an admission, made for the pur
poses of the trial, that the polling districts 
and poor districts were co-terminous, and 
that, in such case the area being transferred, 
the burden of supporting the poor settled in 
the portion of the district from which the 
area was taken, would be transferred with 
it.—Per Townshend, J. (other members of 
the Court expressing no opinion on the 
point » . that since R. S. N. S. 1900 c. 59 the 
only l ight of action for necessary expenses of 
removal of n pauper, and for relief prior to 
such removal, is against the treasurer of the 
municipality in which such pauper lias a 
settlement. Town of Antigonisli v. Irisaig 
Overseers of the Poor, 38 N. 8. R. 112.

Settlement — Medical services rendered 
by direction of one overseer—Liability of par
ish- -lury—Determination of status if per
son as pauper - \cxe trial.] -- A physician 
who renders professional services to an indi
gent person injured while a resident of the 
parish of S., by the direction of I\, one of 
the overseers of the parish, can maintain an 
action for such services against the overseers 
of the parish in their corporate name : per 
llauington. Landry, Marker, and McLeod, 
.1.1. Per Tuck, C.J., that the overseers are 
not liable until notice and request is made
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pursuant to s. 11* of tin* .Vt n-lnting to tin 
Riippori of the poor (C. S. X. 1$. 1!M>3 <•. 
1711). and, ns the notice (if any) in this 
ease was not given to the overseers, Imt to 
I'., one of them, there was no liability. -The 
«I nest ion whether a person relieved is a pau
per or not is a question of fact for the jury, 
and, if not passed upon by them, a new trial 
will be granted to have the question deter
mined. /n ine v. Stanley Overseer», - E. 
I,. It. 5, :I7 X. B It. 572.

Settlement Medical services rendered 
by direction of one overseer < tverseers liable 
in their corporate capacity. Ireim v. stan- 
leu Overmen», Li E. I.. It. Ô.

See Alimentary Allowance — Attai n- 
mknt of Debts < 'ohtn Deed—Guardian 
—lit hiiam) ami Wife-—Solicitor.

PAWN.

PAWNBROKERS ACT.

See Pledge.

PAYMENT.

1. Generally, 3351.
2. Into Court, 3353,
3. Out of Court. 3354.

1. Generally.

Action to recover what has been paid 
in error will lie when payment has been made 
upon the representations made by a pretended 
creditor of the existence of a civil debt, when, 
in fact, there was neither an existing civil 
or natural obligation at the date of the pay
ment in question, Daoust v. Hnileau (1010), 
17 R. de J. 8.

Appropriation of payments - Com- 
men ial accoun lx I’romissory note Huar- 
onlii. | The rules governing appropriation of 
payments provided by the Civil Code are 
not applicable to commercial accounts cur
rent. Therefore, a third person who has 
signed a promissory note for accommodation, 
the amount of which forms part of a debt 
arising out of an account current, is held 
bound as guarantor of the payment of a 
definite sum up to the amount of the note, 
and it is not open to him to allege that the 
first payments following the maturity of the 
note have extinguished a part of the debt. 
liousseau v. Marcotte, 30 Que. S. C. 175.

Appropriation of payments Illegal 
eon tract. | — When a debtor pays money on 
account to his creditor, and makes no ap
propriation, the creditor has the right of ap
propriation and may exercise the right up to 
the last moment by action or otherwise ; he 
may even appropriate in satisfaction of u

debt for which no action would lie by reason 
of the illegality of the transaction out of 
which the debt originated. Mayberry v. 
Hunt. 34 X. It. Reps. (528.

Appropriation of payments Mort 
gage Principal or interest Variation. 
Deacon V. Webb, 2 O. W. R. 110.

Appropriation of payments I’ay- 
mvntx on at count—Several debts. | The deb
tor wlm owes two or more debts to the same 
person, may pay in full any one of them he 
chooses and so extinguish it, but le cannot 
compel his creditor to impute on any one of 
them specially, a payment that is only a 
part satisfaction of it. The ordinary rules 
as to the imputation of payments take effect 
in such a case. Kent v. Ilrosseau, 30 Que 
S. 443.

Appropriation of payments Statute 
barred debt Debtor’s intention n it com
municated Creditor's right apply.
Charles v. Stewart. 11 O. W. R. 421.

Cheque Délirer g to agent of creditor 
/’evocation of authority. \ A dispute having 
arisen in connection with the purchase by the 
defendant from the plaintiff of a cargo of 
potatoes and turnips, the defendant set up
that a compromise had I...... arranged, and
that, in pursuance of it. lie had paid the 
amount agreed upon : Held, that the deliv
ery of a cheque by the defendant to a bank, 
the agent of the plaintiff, and the entry "f 
the amount in the defendant’s account with 
the hank, did not constitute payment, when, 
before the bank credited the amount to if* 
principal, or advised him of tin- fact that it 
had been received, the defendant recalled the 
authority and had himself credited with the 
amount of the cheque. .V#'illy V. Hearns. 40 
X. S. R. 102.

Motion for leave Interest on mort
gage Claimed by two persons—Doubt ns to 
whom mortgagor should pay- -Order granted. 
Trebilcock v. Trebilroeh ( 1910), 17 O. W. 
It. 5150. 2 O. W. X. 303.

No action lies to recover amount of 
payment made voluntarily without error of 
law or fact. Payment is made voluntarily 
though the amount is claimed under an 
executory title (i.e., municipal taxes), so 
long as no execution has issued. Scott v. 
Hull (11)10). 3!) Que. 8. C. 207.

Payment into Conrt Condition o: pay- 
ment out Counterclaim Costs Trial 
I’ructicc. |- In an action for tin* price of 
land under an agreement for sale. (,r in tin- 
alternative for possession, the defendant til'd 
a counterclaim for specific* performance, and 
paid into Court tin* amount of tin* purchase 
money and interest, demanding therewith ;i 
deed with covenants of warranty of title. 
The plaintiff proceeded with Ids action, and 
recovered judgment at tin* trial for tin* 
amount claimed and costs, Including costs >*f 
the counterclaim, the decree directing him t" 
give tin* deed demanded by the defendant ns 
soon as the costs were paid. Tin* verdi* t was 
a(lirmed by the Court < a bane; 53 N. S. Reps. 
334 : Held, that, as the defendant Imd mi<- 
ceeded on his counterclaim, lie should n* t 
have been ordered to pay the costs before 
receiving ids deed ; and the decree was varied
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by n direction Hint lie was entitled to his 
deed at onee with costs "f appeal to the 
Court below and to the Supreme Court of 
Canada against the plaintiff. Parties to pay 
their own costs in Court of first instance : 
Held. 1» r C.wynne, .1., that tin- defendant 
should have all costs subsequent to the pa.\- 
ii, nt Into Court. Darroir v. Mill uni. Ill c. 
L. T. 255. 31 S. C. It. 100.

Proof of -Po**ession I,y debtor of docu
ment* cridcneiny debt I'oluntary nluni 
/•ri sii million—Rebuttal Oral testimony
Admissibility t'ommereial math r. ] It is 
not sufficient proof of discharge that ti e deb
tor has in his possession the documents con
stituting the evidence of his debt : it must 
he shewn, in addition, that lie has acquired 
possession of them by a voluntary hnmling- 
ovi r : Art. 1181. C. C. 2. The presui ipti m
of a voluiitar.\ luinding-over arising from the 
possession of the documents may lie rebutted 
by proof to the contrary, which may he given 
by oral testimony in a commercial matter. 
I, nix Bros. !/united v. .1/oorc, 34 Que. S. 
C. 10!».

Recovery back - Illegal license fee 
Municipal corporations By-law.] A muni
cipal corporation passed a by-law providing 
that (subject to certain exceptions) no hut 
cher should, without being duly licensed, sell 
any fresh meat in any part of the municipal
ity. The fee was fixed at $10, and the by-law 
provided that a penalty of not exceeding $00 
might he imposed upon summary prosecution. 
The plaintiff, after some demur, took out li
censes for two years, but in the third year re
fused to do so, and upon appeal by him 
from his summary conviction for a breach 
of the hv-law. the by-law was held to be in
valid, and the conviction was quashed : 
Held, in an action brought by him to recover 
hack the fees paid by him. and by other 
butchers whose rights had been assigned to 
him. that the fees having been paid under a 
claim of right, without fraud or imposition, 
and without actual interference with the 
business of the butchers, or compulsion exer
cised upon them, could not lie recovered back. 
t'ushni v. City of Hamilton. -- I,. T. 282,
4 O. !.. It. 2U5, 1 ». W. It. 441.

Sec Bills ok Exchangi: and 1‘romihsory 
Notes—Bond Company Contract
( ! TARANT Y ILLEGAL 1 MStRESS—MECHANICS*
Liens Mortgage Parent and Child— 
Partnership Principal and St ret y 
Ship Vendor and Purchaser.

2. Into Court.

Funds in hands of trustee do son 
tort Constructive or express trustee—Trus
tee Relief A< t — Infant cisiiii que trust Jur
isdiction of Court to order infant's money 
into Court on summary application Con
tract between original trustee and transferee 

1 : it 1 R Prt ton, 8 « ». W. It. 828.

Pleading — Defence of payment in 
Homy paid in for another purpose.] Where 
an order for summary judgment in favour of 

K the plaintiff is set aside upon payment into
■ Court by the defendant of a specified amount 
I as part security for the plaintiff's claim, the
■ defendant cannot make the money available

for the purpose of a plea of payment in, in 
satisfaction of the plaintiff’s claim. Mendel* 
\. till,son. 7 1». !.. R. HU. 2 <>. W. R. 857, 
:: o. w. R. .v,i. 4 o. w. u. :m, r> o. w. it.

Pleading Defend of t, nder and pau
ment in Motion by plaintiff for payment out 
—Security for costs — Motion to rescind or
der after compliance iritli. \ The plaintiffs, 
resident in the 1'nlted States, in compliance 
with an order for security for costs, paid 
$2UH into Court. The defendants in their 
He fence set up tender before action and paid 
into Court $1N0.52, in full of plaintiffs’ claim 
of $353.80 and costs. On an application by 
the plaintiffs for an order either for payment 
out of the money paid In by the defendants 
or for mi order rescinding order for se
curity for costs and reps nt of tin* $200 
paid in by the plaintiff Ihld. following 
llrittitli- v. School Itou: ,f Y*trailyfodiry.
114 Q. B. 11. ."107, that if plaintiffs elected 
:<> take 'Hit the money paid in with the plea 
of tenders, they must take it out in full of 
their claim, and the defendants would lie 
entitled to their costs : Held, also, that the 
order for security for costs having been regu
larly issued and acted on. it was too late 
to set it aside : and the motion was dismissed. 
American Ariatotype Co. v. Dakins, 24 « '. 
!.. T. m. 7 ». !.. It. 127. :i ». W. It. 250,

Tender Payment out ieceptanee in 
full.] Where a tender is made by the de
fendant of payment in full of the claim of 
the plaintiff, the moneys deposited by the de
fendant with his defence cannot be with
drawn by the plaintiff unless lie accepts them 
unreservedly. Marazza v. O'Brien, 8 Que. 
P. It. 427.

Trustee Relief Act Moneys of intes
tate inmate of county house of refuge 
Moneys in bands of county treasurer- Claim 
under assignment—Representation of estate 
of intestate. He Harrison, 12 ». \\. It. 282.

See Attachment ok Depth Bankruptcy 
and Insolvency—Company—Contract 
Costs Execution Inkani Insurance

.1 i iKiMENT Landlord and Tenant 
Money in Court Mortgage Physicians 
and Surgeons Sale ok ( Soods—Solicitor 
---Vendor and Purchaser.

3, Out ok Court,

Dismissal of action Money paid in 
with defence. ] —-The defendant has a right, 
after a judgment dismissing in toto the action 
against him. to withdraw the amount de
posited by him in the course of the action, 
and n » withdrawn by the plaintiff. Amiot V. 
Marsan dit I.a pier re, <$ Que. P. It. 401.

Money paid in as security for costs 
of appeal Surplus—I'.jeeution creditor 
Stop order Agreement with solicitors. |
The defendants, having in the hands of the 
sheriff an unsatisfied execution against the 
plaintiff" for the costs of the action, and 
having obtained a stop order against the sum 
,,f $200 paid into Court by the plaintiff as 
security for the costs of an appeal to the 
Court of Appeal,, which had been dismissed
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with mats, wore held entitled to pay
ment of tin* surplus of the #200, after satis
fying their costs of appeal, to be applied on 
their costs of I lie action, an agreement al
leged by the plaintiff between him and his 
solicitors, that the surplus should heloug to 
them to be applied upon their costs, not hav
ing been satisfactorily established. Evans 
v Huntsville, 2 I C. I . T. 2*. 17. 7 <1. I,. It. MO,
:i <>. w. it. I2.i.

Money paid in by defendant in 
satisfaction of part of cause of action

Iccrplancc Condition Itule 0,10 Prac
tice. I Win n a defendant, under Utile ."iltil of 
the King's I tench Art, pay s money into Court 
in satisfaction of a specified part of the 
plaintiff*s cause of action, he cannot b.v his 
pleading impose a condition on the plaintiff 
getting the money out of < 'ourt under Utile 
532. "in satisfaction of the very cause of 
action for which it was paid in." that the 
defendant's costs of action should he paid 
out of the money, and the plaintiff will Is' 
entitled to an order for payment of the money 
out free from such condition. Win. In \.
I nit'd Telephone Co., 1.1 Q. It I». HI 17. foi 
lowed. Canada Elerutor Co. \. Kaminski. 7 
W. !.. li. 121». 17 Man. !.. It. 2!is.

Money paid in by defendant with
defence Hub* 1,'h‘l Indcbtedne— not <l<‘- 
nied -Application for payment out to plain
tiff Refusal I »i -• retina ( 'iri'iimstain es of 
new territory. McCann v. Dolan tY.T.l. Ô 
W. !.. It. 107.

Money paid in by defendants to 
represent subject matter of action
I ppral to Supreme Court -Supreme Court 
I et. v. tin 1 handonmrat of appeal. | - Ap

peal to Supreme t'ourt of Canada not having 
been taken within required sixty days, de
fendants moved for payment out of Court: 
ordi r made, four months having elapsed since 
judgment pronounced and the possibility that
time for appealing might I........tended is no
ground for refusing to direct payment out. 
// uggnrd v. Ontario and Saskati In a an l.and 
Corporation. 1» W. I,. It. 432.

Proof of age of applicant Majority.]
By decree of the IStTi September, 1878, in 

a partition action, it was directed tlmt the 
share of an infant defendant. .1, F. M„ should 
remain in Court, and the interest thereon 
should lie paid to his father, a eo-defendant, 
as tenant hv the curtesy, tin the 24th Sep
tember, 1!HHI, J. F. M. and liis father moved 
for payment out of .1. F. M.’s share, upon the 
father's affidavit identifying the infant de
fendant as his son, ,1. F. M., and stating that 
•I- F. M. was of age, having reached the age 
of twenty-one years on the 5th February, 
1 SI 111, and tlmt the father consented to pay
ment out and released all Ills rights in the 
fund : Held, that the proof of the age was 
not sufficient, the father not having stated 
his reasons for believing that the son was of 
age or referred to any family or ,;her records 
in support of his statement, and the fact that 
the son was named ns a party in the decree 
of tlie I Ht li Septemlier, 187-S. was not conclu
sive proof that he was now of age. Tolton 
V. MaeUrcgor, 20 C. L. T. 301.

See Appeal—Attach si e n t or Debts — 
' loll PAN V CONTBACI 1 - D Ml
hai. or Action Execution Ini ani - In

surance—.Iukiment—Limitation or Ac
tions—Money in t'onrr -Pueauino- Raii 
way—Soucmiu—Will.

PAWNBROKER

Pledge Duties of tin depositary Duty 
to permit deposit to he s. ni. or to give a cop 
under liis private seal of the thing held a a 
deposit- Action, summons as iritness.]—No 
one, unless he is a public official, can |. 
compelled to permit a deposit in liis poss. - 
sion to lie seen, or a copy of a writing under 
a private seal of which lie is the legal 
positnrv. This power can be exercised <>:i• ■ 
by course of law. and summoning the depos 
tar.v ns witness under suhpa nu duces t. • > 
Massé v. Trudrl, 1000, 30 Que. S. C. 001

PEACE OFFICER

See Contempt or Court Norm m Vhon

PEDLARS

See IlAWKKKH AM) I‘RIM. A UN MlINKTPAl
Corporations.

PEDIGREE
See Evidence.

PENALTY.

Action Xou-rcgistration oj déclaraiin’
{gent of insurance company Itegistratlon 

on day of service of writ Institution of a 
tion. | The institution of an action dut < 
front the service of the writ, and not from Hi-1 
issue of the writ, and hence, in a gui tain 
action against the agent of an insurance . .. n- 
puny to recover a penalty for failure i »_ re
gister the declaration required by Art. 47Ô4, 
R. S. Q.. a certificate slewing that the .|. 
elaration had not been registered within sixty 
days nor up to the date of issue of the writ, 
is insufficient to establish default, where it 
appears that the writ was not served until 
four days after its issue ami that the déclara 
tion was duly made and registered on tin 
day of such service. If the writ was served 
before registration, the burden of proving 
that fact was on the plaintiff, which proof he 
had not made. Inglia v. Aitlen, 23 Que. S 
C. 528.

Action— Dailies Association Crown.]
—A suit under s. 12 of 112 V. c. '.HI t Q.l. 
which makes liable to a penalty of not more 
than $10 every pel -"i. v- h". without a li 
of the barbers' association of the provim .■ 
of Quebec, shaves or trims the heard or cut* 
the hair of any person for payment or p.» 
mise of payment, cannot be begun in the 
name of the association, but must be in li.e 
name of the Crown or of some person suing 
as well in the name of the frown as in hi* 
own name. Harhcrs' Association of the Pro• 
rince of Quebec v. lilunchard, 21 Que. S. 
C. 201.
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Action against company Xou-rcgia- 
di i fa m Pre i rip I on ' » 

putation of time . I A pi nnl action by a pri
vate person againHt a company who have 
neglected to register the declaration required 
by law. must be begun within a year, count
ing from the expiration of days from the 
commencement of the operations and affairs 
of the company : if not, a plea of prescription 
will he maintained ; for there is not a fresh 
offence for each day that the company ne
glected to register such declaration, ('roux- 
diU v. Anglo-American Telegraph Co., 10 
Que. 1‘. K. o”.

Action for — Deposit—Order nunc pro 
tunc Terms.] -Where a plaintiff has neg
lected to make the deposit of $10 required in 
order to bring a suit for a penalty under Art. 
70."$, V. M„ against a municipal corporation 
within the limits of whose territory lie does 
not reside, the Court, after contestation and 
hearing on the merits, will permit the plain
tiff to make such deposit, upon the terms of 
Ins paying the costs of the motion to obtain 
such permission, and the defendant will be 
at liberty to plead de novo after notice that 
the deposit has been made. Patterson V. 
Corporation of XcIhou, 4 Que. 1*. It. 24.

Action for Forum - Statute Su
perior Court — Jurisdiction Kridenee -Or
der of Hoard of Health Proof of—Contra
vention hu municipal corporation.]—A sta
tute with penal clauses which declares that 
a suit for the recovery of the penalties pre
scribed may lie begun before a named court, 
is in this respect permissive only, and does 
not take a way the jurisdiction of the ordin
ary courts. Therefore, a penalty recoverable 
by virtue of such a statute in the Circuit 
Court is equally recoverable in the Superior 
Court, if it exceeds $100 or $200. In a suit 
to recover a penalty for contravention of a 
statute resulting from the neglect of a muni
cipal corporation to conform to an order of 
the board of health, it is sufficient to pro
duce a copy, certified by the secretary of the 
board, of the notice served upon the corpora
tion containing the order issued. It is not 
necessary to and thereto a copy of the reso
lution by which the board decided to issue it. 
st. Denis V. Hennit, lû Que. K. 1$. 278.

Action for Statute -Parties.|—Where 
a special statute, or the Consolidated Stat
utes of Quebec, or the Municipal Code, auth
orizes any one to institute an action for a 
penalty in his own name, lie may do so, al
though the penalty for which lie sues is pay
able half to himself and half to the Crown. 
Poirier v. lloursivr, 7 Que. 1*. It. 10.

Action for—\dotation of Public Health 
Act .Si.' pay r Qui him •/. 'inn l (fid a-
rit.|- A plaintiff who sues to recover penal
ties for violation of the Public Health Act, 
is not subject to have his action dismissed 
upon exception to the form for having de
clared that he sues as well in his own name 
as in the name of the Provincial Hoard of 
Health. An affidavit of the plaintiff alone 
is sufficient to sustain such an action. Every 
ratepayer lias a sufficient interest to claim 
penalties for violation of the Provincial 
Health Act. Itenoit v. St. Denis, 7 Que. P. 
It. 424.

Action for penalty—Aolice to Attorney- 
General—Failure to give- liffect of—Stay of

proceedings exception to form ] The effect 
of non-observance of the statut- which pre
scribes that in a penal action notice shall In- 
given to the Attorney-t«encrai, and that a re
turn of such serviie shall be made with the 
return of service of the writ of summons, 
is that all further proceedings are suspended. 
Km!: default of service lias only the effect of 
delaying tin- proceedings and is not a ground 
for an exception to the form. Houeher V.
I.availed', 1(1 Que. P. R. 85.

Affidavit Commissioner Form, j The 
affidavit required for the institution of an 
action for a penalty under the provisions of 
the charter of tin- city of Montreal, may be 
made before a commissioner of the Superior 
Court, as well as before a justice of I lie 
peace. 2. The defendant suffers no prejudice 
iu fad if the affidavit of the sureties is not in 
the lirst person. I.apoinle v. //»rthiniune, it
Que. P. li. 217.

Alien Labour Act \ el ion Consent of 
Judge \pplivaiion not by plaintiff—Status 
of plaintiff Construction of s. } of statute.I

Section 2 of tin- Alien Labour Act. II. S. C. 
P.HHI, e. Ü7. forbids the importation of work
men, and provides a penalty ; and s. 4 pro
vides that the penalty may. with the written 
consent of any Judge of the Court in which 
the action is intended to I»- brought, lie sued 
for and recovered as a délit b.v any person 
who first brings his action therefor Held, 
that tin action brought by M., pursuant to 
the consent of a Judge obtained upon the 
application of M. Bros., did not conic within 
the section, and must be dismissed. G array 
V. II null rsun (1M0), 14 W. L. R. 17th

Alien Labour Act liecorder's Court 
Jurisdiction Limitation of actions - Period 
of pri seription.j—Penalties concerning the 
importation and employment of aliens men

-H ■ 1 ■. . 1
covered before the recorders, subject to He 
formalities therein mentioned.—The pre- 
-i’f pi ion of an action, unit, or information 
for any penalty is of two years, according to 
-. illÜ1 of the Criminal Code. Montreal liar 
hour Commissioners v. Hveorder's Court. 8 
Que. P. R. 1$.’].

Commissioner of schools Contrait 
with corporation. | The defendant, a com
missioner of schools for his parish, bail un
dertaken to warm tin- school of his pr. eim t, 
in consideration of $H> a year: th hi. that 
this trivial contract was not a violation of 
the spirit of the law, and therefore an action 
for a penalty brought against him should 
lie dismissed, e untin \. La chance, lit Que. 
S. C. 144.

Company Extra-provincial corporation
Neglect tu Iiintisl. statement required by 

R. S. X. S. ISHHi e. 127. s. IS. Porter v. 
Gold liagle Mining Co., 40 X. S. It. <125.

Compounding action for Promissory 
noli y nr costs Failure of consideration.)— 
The plaintiffs instituted an action ejui turn 
for a penalty, and. further, asking for the 
• •oiitisentioii ut certain pictures. He also 
lodged a lint for a writ in an action to re
cover damages. The penal action was subse
quently discontinued, and tin- plaintiff re
ceived from the defendant two promissory 
notes, in the consideration of which the costs
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(if the action qui tain were included. In an 
action mi the promissory notes :—//rid, that 
the discontinuance or suspension or com
pounding of n popular or qui lam action, 
without the consent of the Crown or of the 
Court, is prohibited by law, and such prohi
bition applies from the amount of the issu
ance of the writ in such action. 2. The fact 
that the plaintiff prayed for the conliseation 
of the pictures, in addition to a condemna
tion for penalties in favour of the Crown and 
himself, did not make it less impossible for 
him to discontinue or comp mud the action 
so far as the recovery of penalties shareable 
with tin* Crown was concerned. A pro
missory note given by the defendant in seule
ment of such action is null and void, hut 
where the settlement of the penal action 
formed only part of the consideration, and 
the setlh i,i* m of the damages claimed by 
the plaintiff in the other action was the con
sideration for the rest of the uuiouiii, tin- 
note was held good so far as regarded the 
settlen.cut of damages. I.apn * v. I/o <<*. 1!) 
Que. S. C. 1175.

Fishing license. | Inasmuch as pru- 
visiott is made by Art. 22 I't It S Q„ for 
the granting of leases and the issuing of 
lieuses to lish, only where lh*- exclusive 
right to lish does not exist, it would con
stitute a defence sufficient in law. to an 
action against a non-resident for recovery 
of penalties for having fished without a 
license to plead that being owner of a tract 
of land in this province, which bordered 
upon a mm navigable river, his property ex
tended to the middle line of the river and 
that he had lislied inside such line on his 
own property, aim not in water in which 
the exclusive right to lish did not exist. 
B< Hal, ,t Uowot i 1010). lu U. de J. 370

Informer Bight to sue — Company 
"LimiU‘d.uJ- Any person has a right to 
bring an action to recover the penalty pro
vided by a. 7!I of K. S. C. c. 110, for neglect
ing to have the word “limited" printed after 
the name of the company on the outside 
of the company’s office. La ma Her v. lilcetrie 
Printing Co., 4 Que. V. It. HUG.

Joinder of ennsos of action Several 
pi nailii m — Statute Method of trial.]—• 
More than one penally may be sued for iu 
the same action, provided it is not for 
hidden by statute, and provided the same 
method of trial is applicable to each. Leduc 
v. Marthe. Leduc v. Chronii le Printing t'o..

Municipal Clauses Act Alderman 
—Contrait with corporation—Debt due to 
corporation — t'omproiniae Diaquulifi- 
cation — Ilona fide a — Supreme Court Art 

IHaention Belief.] The defendant, 
having a judgment against him recovered by 
a city corporation for taxes in a tes; cas.', 
entered into an understanding with the cor
poration whereby, iu consideration of a 
promise to pay, and an extension of time for 
payment, a release of one-half the amount 
of such taxes was given. He was after
wards nominated and elected an alderman :—■ 
Ihld, that this agreement came within the 
disqualification clause of the Municipal 
Clauses Act.- Ucld, further, that, as in this

case the defendant had acted bona fide, the 
Court would exercise its discretion under 
the Supreme Court Act, to relieve against 
the penalty. Maaon v. Meat on, 14 B. C It. 
22. 1» W. Is. It. 113.

Municipal corporation l•■lion by in 
former - Crown Writ of summon* 
\eeissory averments.|—A person of full age 
who brings against a municipal corporation 
an action to n-cover the penalty provid'd 
by Art. 7!I3 of the Municipal Code, suing 
in his own name, must state in the wrii of 
summons that lie is suing for the Cr> e. a. 
to whom th» penalty belongs : Ic must claim 
the penally, not far whomsoever has a right
to it, but for the Crown by tin.... huent
V. Corp. of St. Alexandre, “l Que S. <\
271.

Municipal corporation Bight of «. to it
again*! Biaident of municipality.] P.y 
virtue of s. 335 of 54 V. c. 80, a statute 
incorporating the town of Prummondvllle, 
any adult person residing in the said town 
may begin in his own name a penal action 
such as is mentioned in n. .’t.'t(> *>f that Ac 
or such tin action as is authorised by s 
4857. It. S. Que., and Art. HMG. C. M. 
Poirier v. Cusson, 21 Que. S. C. 407.

Ncwspaper—Zf. S. (J. Arts. 292^. 29.1|
- To incur the penalties prescribed by Arts. 
2!)24 and 2034. It. S. Q., il is sufficient, 
when the provisions of the law have not 
been followed, that the publication shall 
have the form, appearance, and character of 
a newspaper. Leduc v. Ilarthc, Lcdtn \ 
Chronicle Printing Co.. 32 Que. S. C. 525

Non-registration of partnership
Foreign partner* Factor — Firm name. |
— In un action for a penally brought against 
C„ doing business ns (*. & Son, for failure 
to register his business ns required by law. 
it was proved that C. was not carrying on 
business alone, but was in partnership with 
another person, and that both partners re
sided in it foreign country .Held, that laws 
imposing penalties cannot be extended be
yond their clear provisions, and that the 
court cannot extend the scope of the plain
tiffs allegation, viz., that the defendant was 
carrying on business alone under a certain 
firm name, so as to include the case of the 
defendant doing business with another per
son under such name without legal régis ra
tion. 2. The law requiring registration of 
partnerships does not apply to the case 
where a business is carried on by a factor 
in the Province of Quebec in behalf of per
sons none of whom are domiciled <-r resi
dent in the province of Quebec Bidgi way 
v. Collier, 21 Que. 8. I*. 473.

Notice to Attorney-General Viola- 
Hon of a federal statute—Dilatory excep
tion.]—In an action for recovery of a pen
alty, even for the violation of a Dominion 
statute, a notice must be served upon the 
Attorney-General ; otherwise the delays for 
pleading shall only begin to run from the 
dale Hi" defendant is notified that such no
tice hits been served on Attorney-General 
and llnil return of said service has been 
filed, Lamontagne v. Il< urn »( Co., 11 Quo. 
P. H. 22.
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Nova Scotia Elections Act \<tion 
hi rnunr p<-unity — l’iradiny J'articu- 
lam — Insufficiency - Construction of penal 
statutes.]- -The plaintiff nought to mover 
:i j* in It.v of $100 from tli-- defendant in re
spect "f mi n ■ nci- against tin- provisions of 
tin- X11hi Scotia Elections Act. the ground 
nl leg* d I icing a promise by the defendant 
nf Milmilile eousidernlion to a male person 
entitled to vote at an election in order to 
induce such person to vote m such election, 
etc. In response to a demand by the defend
ant for particulars of the name, residene . 
and occupation of the person referred to, 
the place where the oifciice was committed, 
ami the date of the making of llv- promise 
ami the civ lug of the valualdc consideration 
all i I. tin1 plaintiff furnished particulars 
charging the defendant with having prom
ised valuable consideration to one or o h r 
of twelve persons named : Held, that tie 
particulars given were insufficient,- -Semble. 
that where the seat is attacked, the policy 
of the law is to favour and promote a thor
ough investigation into the circumstances at
tending llie election, but where that course 
i not adopted, and particular offences against 
ilie law are singled out for punishment, tlm 
general principles adopted in the intvrprv-

inn and application of nil criminal and 
i mil statutes must t> applied. Ratrii/uw

t w rt, 12 N. S. i: * t

Nova Scotia Towns Incorporation
Act -Qui turn action- /light of informer to 
bring — Stay — Statute of limitations — 
Interpretation let.]—A qui tam action for 
the recovery of the penalties prescribed by 
the Towns Incorporation Act. U. S. N. S. 
i . 71. in the case of a person who acts as 
mayor after becoming disqualified. Section 
fifl, s.-s. ,'t, of tin* Act prescribes the penalty, 
namely, $20 for each time he so acts. Sec
tion 23S provides that “all actions and prose
cutions for penalties for breach of any of 
the provisions of this chapter may, when 
not otherwise therein provided, be prosecuted 
by the town or any officer thereof, or any 
person who prosecutes therefor, and shall 
In- begun by information laid before the 
stipendiary magistrate of the town.” Sec
tion 238, s.-s. 2, gives the stipendiary magis
trale jurisdiction to enforce such penalties, 
and H.-X 3 makes the Summary Convictions 
Act applicable. Section 242 stales that all 
penalties collected shall form part of the 
revenue of the town. Tin- plaintiff claimed 
tin- right to living the action as n common 
Informer under s. 2.‘t. s.-s. 4.1, of the In
terpretation Act. It. H. X. S. c. 1. The 
defendant took out n summons to stay the 
action : — Held, that the action must be 
stayed. The penalty is not given t■ » a per
son aggrieved. But for the provisions in 
Mu' Interpretation Act, the Crown nlone 
could sue thereunder: It radia ngli v. Clark, 
H Apn. Ons. 314. But the interpretation 
Act docs not allow the action to In- main
tained A not lier mode of enforcing the pen
alty is provided in the Towns Incorporation 
Act. and if that does not apply, the penalty 
can lie recovered under the Summary Con
victions ,\i i. McDonald y. Robertson. 22 
C. L. T. 430.

Ontario Election Act — Ilribrry—Re-
tor cry by action -- Agent at poll — Certi
ficate — A <gleet to take oath — Reduction

of pi nalty. | An action will not lie under 
- nil Ilf the Ontario Election Act. U. S. o. 
IS! 17 <-. 0. for the pecuniary penalty for the 
offence of bribery prescribed by s. ISO, s.-s. 2, 
a-« amended by «il V. c. 4. s. 21. until after 
eotivietion. The defendant was found guilty 
of bribery, oil the evidence, and the claim 
for a penalty was dismiss d without costs. 
The defendant wu< held liable to a penalty of 
$4U0 under s. !I4, s.-s. fi, of the Act, for voting 
at a polling place where he was acting as an 
agent of a candidate, under a eeriilicatc of 
tin- returning officer, without having taken 
t i oath of qualification, hut tin- penalty 
was reduced m $40. as in tile preceding case. 
Carey v. Smith. 23 C. L. T. 94, B O. L. 
It. 209. 2 O. W. It. Ill,

Ontario Election Act Bribery—Re
çu eery of in unity by action.\- The effect of 
the amendment of s. 1B9 (21 of It. 8. <>. 
IS! 17 e. ! ». made by 03 V. e. I (().). Iiy which
|M i-soii- ......unit tin ; various forms of bribery
enumerated in tin- section ia to e inclusive) 
hi-eomc on convict ion liable to a line of $200 
and imprisonment, is to tab the penalties 
ini|K>sed by the amended clause out of tin- 
category of those which may be recovered by 
action "under s. 195. Only one proceeding 
i' contemplated by the amended section, and 
that is one in which both tin- penalty may lie 
recovered and the imprisonment Imposed. 
Both must follow on the conviction in one 
and t!i>- same proceeding taken to enforce 
them. Imprisonment cannot be adjudged in 
an action under -, 191. which intends a pro
ceeding by action to recover the money 
penalty only. Judgment of Boyd. which 
followed that of Britton. .1., in Carey v. 
Smith. 1 (l. L. Ii. 209, 2 O W. It. Iff, in 
dismissing the action, varied; and the ac
tion held maintainable under s. 19.1 only for 
penalties imposed by ss. 102. 103, 101. 100, 
ION I useIt in, V. Shibiey. 9 O. L. 11. 327. 
B O. W. It. 109.

Ontario Election Act Disqualified 
person voting “Postmasters in cities'’—
Sub-postmaster.] — A sub-postmaster ap
pointed by tin- Postmaster-General to the 
charge of a sub-post office in a city is not 
a "postmaster.” within the meaning of s. 4 
of the Ontario I'.lection Act, and is not 
liable to the penalty imposed by that section 
if he votes at an election for the Legislative 
Assembly.—Judgment of Meredith, J.. 10 (). 
L B. MU, reversed. Lancaster v. Shaw, 
12 O. L. It. I Ml, 7 O. W. It. B02.

Ontario Election Act -Voting without 
right — Agtnl at poll Reduction of pen
alty. | —Tli" defendant applied for and ob
tained registration as a city voter, not know
ing that his name was still on the voters’ 
list for tin- township in which lie had for
merly resided. Afterwards he agreed to act 
n< agent at tin- poll for one of the candidates 
for the electoral district in which the town
ship was situated, at a polling place other 
than that for the sub-division in which he 
had formerly resided, and received from the 
returning officer a certificate entitling him 
to vote at the place where he was to lie 
stationed, lie acted ns agent there, took 
the oath of secrecy, and voted there. No 
other oath than that of secrecy was ad
ministered or tendered or discussed. lie 
was not aware that a non-resident could
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not vote :— //r/d. that the defendant was not 
liable to the penalty imposed by s. 1(18 of 
the Ontario Klection Act, It. S < ». 1SÜ7 
<•. il, for voting knowing that lie lmd no 
right to vote.- Smith Hiding doubly of 
Perth, 2 Ont. Klee. (’as. 30. followed. 2. 
That the defendant was not liable to the 
penalty imposed h> - 181 of the Act for
wilfully voting without having at the time 
all the qualifications required by law. "Wil
fully voting" as in this section, and apply
ing to the facts of the ease, was practically 
the same as voting knowing that lie had no 
right to vote. 3. That the defendant was 
liable to the penalty of #400 imposed by s. 11, 
s.-s. fi, of the Ail, for not having taken the 
oath of qualification required to be taken by 
agents voting under certificate; but, as the 
defendant was not asked to lake the oath.
the deputy returning officer not having I... ..
aware that it was necessary, and the plaintiff 
himself was present when the defendant 
voted, and did not object, the provisions of 
It. 8. O. 18117 e. 108 should be applied, and 
the penalty reduced to $40. Smith V. Carry, 
23 ('. L. T. 1*3, fi O. I- It. 203. 2 O. W. It. 
13.

Penal action Notice to the Attorncy- 
(Inierai — Violation of a federal late.] — 
Plaintiff in a penal action ought to give 
notice of the suit to the Attorney-General 
even though the action had been brought on 
account of the violation of a federal law. On 
an exception for delay to effect this, the pro
ceedings will be delayed long enough for the 
notice to be given. I.a Montague «(• Grosvc- 
nor Apartment» (1901*I, 1" Que. P. I!. 424.

Penal action — Writ of ruminons — 
Pratipe. A/fitlarit - Cron n — Partita 
— I'iticm Municipality - Watcrcourst. ]

The tiling of a prtn ipc and of an affidavit 
to obtain a writ of summons in a penal a e- 
tion, such as is mentioned in Art. 5710, 
K. S. Q . is only necessary in the causes in 
which the Crown has an interest.—An ac
tion for a penalty for neglect to maintain a 
watercourse may be brought by the plain
tiff alone in his own name.—All the lines 
imposed by the Municipal Code belong to 
the corporation alone, when such lines are 
not die by the corporation, and to the Crown, 
when they are due by the corporation. Lalu- 
mitri \. Itouthillicr, 8 Que. 1*. It. 47.

Practising dentistry without regis
tration o' Ctlif. 17/. 1 Alberto te-
fmn brought in name <>I Crown Informer. | 
—Action to ree< ver damages against defend
ant for practising dentistry, lie not being 
duly qualified under the above Act. Leave 
to amend granted, aet ion having been brought 
in the name of the King. The Dental As
sociation was not intended by the Aet to lie 
complainant or prosecutor. The informer 
must sue either in person or by attorney. 
This aetion cannot be successful, having 
been brought in the name of the King on 
the information of the Denial Association. 
Ret ex rel. Dental Aaaoriation of Alberta 
v. Austin, 10 w. L. It. 387.

Procedure to be strictly followed
Suit in tht naan of tlir Croirn an veil a a in 
the namt of the plaintiff — Dominion Act 
—Exception to the form. |—C. I*.. 174 : It. 
8. C. c. 70. s. 33. 114; Grim. V. e. 1038;
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Qui turn action l-'orm of writ of sum 
mans Same of plaintiff and of Crown - 
Status of alien as plaintiff Pleading. |
In i penal action brought by n plaintiff, as 
well in Ids own name ns in the name of HU 
Majesty, against a com nan,v for want of 
legist rat ion. it is not necessary to add, in 
the writ, after the name of the plaintiff, the 
words, “prosecution an well in his own namt 
as for us."—2. It is not sufficient to allege 
that it does not appear in the writ of sum
mons that the plaintiff is a British subject, 
but the defendant must specifically allege 
that the plaintiff is not dr facto a British 
subject - Quan, must one be n British sub
ject to bring a qui tarn aetion? Croyadill \. 
Shainnigan Carbide Co., 10 Que. P. B. 07.

Qui tain action—Status of plaintiff
Alien pleading — Deposit in Court - 
Payment to Crown — Cat of name of Crown 
— Attorney-General — Xotice of action 
Failure to girt — Stay of proceedings.) 
Actions qui tarn for a penalty may be brought 
by any person, whether a British subject 
or not.—2. The conclusions are sufficient 
that the defendant be condemned to pay. 
ind need in order to deposit tl
amount in Court, nor need they mention 
the officer entitled to receive the portion 
payable to the Crown.—3. The action U 
properly brought by the plaintiff suing n« 
well in his own name, as in the name < 
the Crown.—1, Not ice of action to tin* 
Attorney-General is not a condition pre
cedent ; failure to give it only involves 
suspc n<ion of proceedings St< wart v. Col
onial Engineering Co.. 33 Que. S. ('. 420, 
!» Que. P. R. 194.

Security for coats Is deft ndunt obliged 
to notify the \ttnniey-(!eneralT—C. P. ISO; 
It. S. Q. 0(117. I —IDltl, in a penal action, 
the Inw does not impose on the defendant 
the obligation of notifying tin- Attorney- 
General; the obligation is on plaintiff. D 
fendant's default to notify the Attorney- 
General is therefore no answer to a motion 
for the dismissal of plaintiff's action for 
want of security. Lamontagne v. La Maison 
Carli Freres. U Que. P. B. 101,

Use of firm name by trader—0missinn 
,./ “reuistered" \rtieles ISS^a and /KJf-jft. 
V. C. I—A trader who carries on business 
under a firm name, of which his own mum 
forms part, and who makes the declaration 
required by Art. 1834a, C. C., is not "« 
person who uses in business the name of an
other person." within the meaning of Art. 
1834h. C. C. Therefore, the omission to
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mill lifter the firm name the word “rcgis- 
h iikI.'’ nr an abbreviation thereof, does mit 
render him liable to the penalty prescribed 
I,y that ariicle. (Jendron v. Dniuidt, VI 
Qlie. K. It. m

Sec Aliens — Constitutional Law - 
Con rsAt i Chimin m. Law Liqi oh 
Licenses — I’bairie Ft he Oiuhnam i.
Si pools — Suit' — Vendor and Puk- 
C HASEK.

PENSION

See Appeal—Venefit Society — Costs— 
Receiver—Trial.

PENSIONER

See Municipal Elections.

PENSION ALIMENTAIRE.

Gift Hiylits of prior creditors of dona 
F.n cation. | A creditor whose debt neerued 
before the making to his debtor of a gift by 
way of nlinunts cannot seize the property 
eomprised in the gift ; subsequent creditors 
only have that right. Hinder v. Leblanc,
s One. p. it. am.

Interim order in action. I In an nc-
tion for an alimentary pension by daughter- 
in-law against fatli r-in-hnv, a provisional 
or interim allowance will iw be ordered. 
l.i l'Tc v. (hierin. 8 Que, P. It. atilt.

Nor in an notion by grandchild against 
grandmother. Hcnault v. Fauteuw. S Que.
p. it. ana.

See Vacation—Will.

PEREMPTION.

Action in warranty Intervention.] 
Even if a principal plaintiff, in an action 
where there is an intervention and a demand 
in warranty, would be entitled to have any 
part of the instnue" pcreinpted, such ns the 
intervention, he egnnot obtain such péremp
tion on a motion whereby he simply asks 
that the present instance be declared per- 
empted. 2. A principal plaintif lias no in
terest in moving for tile peremption of the 
action in warranty. 3. The service of such 
motion is a useful promu ing to interrupt 
tlie peremption ns regard* the intervenant, 
even if the latter can be considered as a de- 
fetulant. Lonsdah \. Lctage, Que. r. K

Action united with another. 1 — A
motion for peremption cannot be granted in 
a ease which has been united with another 
for the purpose of proof, when the latter is 
still pending. Cardinal v. I troth nr, 4 Que. 
V. It. 171. 

c.c.L.—107.

Appeal Ful fill prin t tiling.] An appeal 
from a judgment ih during a cause per- 
empted, and tlie jud-imni allowing such 
npiieal. are useful proceedings stopping the 
peremption. ^ Wright v. Can. Far. /fir. Co.,

Applicant -Defendant trho ha* not ap
peared Attorney. | A defendant who has 
not appeared in a suit, either personally or 
by attorney, Ims no right to move for per
emption through an attorney who is a 
stranger to the record. Dumoulin v. La
pointe, 7 Que. P. It. 150.

Application for rnle to return pro
perty <iunrdian.\ Péremption applies to 
all proceedings whose object is the settle
ment of matters in controversy by a judg
ment, and therefore, van lie invoked with 
regard to a rule nisi taken out against a 
guardian who lias failed to produce goods 
seized and placed in Ids charge. Dupont v. 
Laconic, 20 Que. 8. 33.

Capias after judgment Service 
Delay in <million Waiver — Pleading.]

A writ of capitis after judgment, is a mode 
of executing a judgment, and i« not affected 
by Art. 120, <". ('. I’., but remains valid 
beyond the delay of 0 months therein men
tioned. until it is executed. 2. Even if it 
be a writ of summons, the peremption in 
tile above article is not absolute, nnd is 
waived by failure of the defendant to plead 
it in tlie manner and within the delay pre
scribed in tic ease of irregularities in" such 
writs. Demerit v. Girard. 28 (jue. S. ('. 542. 
7 Que P It. 347.

Certificate of state of cause — Con- 
tradiitiny.]- A certificate shewing tlie last 
step taken in the cause, signed by tin- pro- 
thonotnry. is nil authentic document, which 
can only lie contradicted by inscription en 
faux. Donnelly y. Ilalter, 5 Que. I*. It. 112.

Commencement of period I—The time 
required for tlie peremption of a suit after
lie issues are joined does not begin to run 

until three days have elapsed after issue 
joined. Castelli v. Lumkin, I Que. I'. It. 32.

Counterclaim. | An incidental cross- 
demand is subject to a peremption distinct 
from the principal demand. Comte V. 
Ffister, 3 Que. V. It. 182.

Cross-demand Common issues. | A 
cross-demand cannot be pereinnted. while the 
principal demand subsists, if this cross- 
action arises out of the same cause ns the 
principal action, and when tlie proof in both 
eases will in large part be the same ; then 
tlie cross-demand is not a separate instance. 
Jolicuur v. Corbcil, il Que. 1\ It. 387.

Date of last filing -Hoir determined.]
—A motion for peremption w ill not be grant
ed although tit" procedure hook states that 
tlie tiling of tlie last document took place 
more titan two years before, if tlie date 
appearing on the document itself stales tlie 
contrary. Ho ss v. I‘hilt, 5 Que. P. It. 254.

Death of plaintiff Parties.]—When, 
upon notice of the motion for peremption
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of « mit. hut Is-fore mob motion is taken 
into consideration, the attorneys of the plain- 
tiff pnsluee a ilis-laration of hi» death, judg
ment cannot he given upon the motion for 
per. nipt ion ini'il tlie representatives of the 
plaintiff have been added a» parties. Mura- 
dam \. Thompson. Id Qu<. S. V. Ütt2.

Demand of I’eremption of d< inund 
Infill pi'» i "ling stag. | A demand of 
per, nipti. n is itself a proceeding susceptible 
of peremption. Siu-h a demand nrn-»i» the 
proei edin.s and hinders the peremption from 
running until the decision upon «uch dé
nia ml. A motion to declare p< r. inpted the 
demand of pen niptiou Is a useful proceed
ing v i. h covers the peremption. lit id V. 
V' - - I» Qu. . 8. t . 428. 4 Que. 1*. U.

Discontinuance Vrie I'ode. /'. Q. | 
When the dimsiui’uu' me « f proceeding» in 
a cause lias commenced while the old <’ode 
of Civil Procedure is in force, ih suit is 
no! barred until this interruption lias lasted 
for three years, even wlnn the two years 
required by Art. 279 of the m w Code have
completely pas»ed since the .......lug into force
of that l'ode, Chantiloup I//;/. Co. \. lin
ger, Id Que. S. C. 4ML’.

Erroneous certificate. | - The Court 
will mu declare a suit pcrotnpted upon the 
faith of a certificate which is evidently er
roneous, even when ii forms pari of the 
record, /."merrier v. Montreal, ô Que. 1‘. 
It. 440.

Incidental demand \ttorney» of
record—l.'ncumbi red lint of earn n — putting 

lit I Interruption C /*. S7U.
ÜS0. |- An iiv dental demand is distinct from 
the principal action and is independently 
subject to peremption. A motion for per
emption is valid if served iv the office of I lie 
plaintiff's attorneys, even when, during ?uit, 
two of the attorneys have left the firm whose 
name has since ls«en changed, if no milice 
of sueli change has been given in pursuance 
of Articles ‘Jdo and *Jdl •' I’ ( Dupirrault 
v. Miron. 8 Que. I’. It. l.V.n. An encum
bered list of cases which has prevented plain
tiff from proceeding with the hearing of the 
case i» something which has forcibly sus
pended further proceedings and interrupts 
peremption, follow in.' Arlb h Jmi I*. In 
scribing a ease upon the list interrupts per
emption, particularly when it is the invari
able custom, on the part of members of the 
liar, to inscribe a case for proof and hearing 
without fixing any date for trial, leaving it 
to the prothonotnry to insert the trial day. 
by reason of the encumbered state of the li<t 
of eases. Hence, peremption of a suit, which 
is inscribed on the fitli February, 1 Stott, and 
is set down by the prothonotnry for trial on 
the 11th March, 11)11, commence» to run 
from the latter date. \igrant v. 1‘ieotU 
(1911), 12 Que. P. It. .m

Incidental demand — Cronn-d> ma mi 
Vontraet — Common lumen. |—When the 
principal demand is io have a contract ful
filled, while the Incidental demand is found
ed on an alleged breach of it, and a-ks con
sequent damages, this cross-demand arises 
out of the same cause as the principal de
mand. and docs not constitute a separate

installée.- -Sudi cross-demand cannot lie per 
cnjptcd while ilie principal demand snb»is!s 
I hi nplnii v. s lari- ( ii'ipi mi'h Co.. 7 Q 
P. It. 1.14.

“ Instance " I'roeeedingt in improba
lion. I Pro....-dings in Improbation const it tin
a suit or an in»iam within the meaning 
of the f’od- of Civil Pro -dure, and peremp 
lion applies to them as to ordinary »uit - 
Cameron \. West mount, 8 Que. p. It. 0011.

Interruption — iction* ordered l» in 
tried toy tiu-r — Innrription in mu - fijff'i 
"* In both. | Wlu-re a cause has been Io 
orih-r of tin Court joined with another can- 
fur ill- purpose of proof and hearing on iii 
merits, i he inscription of one of the can - - 
for proof and hearing lias the effect of in 
lerrupiing peremption in ho-h. 1‘atcrnor \ 
/'handler it Manneu f,united |i» Que. p |{ 
89.

Interruption \pplieation to fix dap r
trial. I ..........nier of a Judge, a moi i ,-i
by (lie deli nilant to fix a day for the <... 
'imiaiion -f tin- Interrupted hearing, dm 
up in these terms: “ Motion to fix a dr 
for the continuation of the hearing of ;! 
case—the Judge will inform tin- mlxoent.» 
a» soon as he shall be free;" is an inebb-ii 
which suspends the course of peremption, and 
I"' -ills ii i a king effe« t. Teolo v. Cordas..,.

Que. S. V. 227, 9 Que. p. R. 414. Jo Qu 
P. R. 54.

Interruption \ union mint Xotici. |
An assignment of property made by tin 
plaintiff after the commencement of an ac
tion, and tin- sale of ih- plaintiff's ns»ci» l,j 
the curator to the assigninent, do not in 
ter ruin peremption, es|ieciiilly if notice had 
not been given to the parties to the action.
I tu four v. Ilarvcg, (5 Que. p. R. 110.

Interruption Certificate of ntal.
cause. | The fact that the certificate of In- 
proceeding was not filed at the time of t|i 
service of the notice of motion for peremp
tion. doe» not give to the proceedings t-tk 
by the plaintiff between the service of ih- 
notice of nioiion and the filing of the cerne 
cate, the effect of interrupting peremp! i ■ 
Hrunet V. Ituperrault, (i Que. I*. R. 125.

Interruption Inscription Defect in. \ 
The tiling with the clerk of the t'ourt of a 
inscription for trial of a cause upon tlie 
ineriis, is a useful proceeding which inter
rupts prescription, and that is so even wh.r- 
the party filing tin- inscription does not ' 
the same time file the pleadings upon wlii-ii 
issue lias been joined, for tlie use of 
trial Judge. Martin \, (lonsclin, 1} Qm. I'. 
It. 1141.

Interruption - A rgotiations lor nrttlr- 
tm nl Chnngi of ntati "f partp—h non !• " 
of attorm g ad lih m \ »t <•• Infinie h "
—In order that negotiations for a friend!., 
settlement may have the effect of preventing 
the action being dismissed on p< n »i/ib<-« 
d'inntauci. they must be put in writing, n< 
for example, by letters from the party seek
ing sii'-li settlement. A change in tin- »tn:-' 
of a party, unknown to her attorney ad 
litem, will prevent peremption, even although 
no notice was given of such change of state.
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In this raw* the attorney «</ litem, filins his 
own affidavit that In* did not know of the 
clinnge of state (a party becoming interdict i 
when the notice of motion for peremption 
was served, was absolved from suing notice 
to tile opposite parly ; and the filins of the 
service of interdiction obliges the Court to 
take judicial notice of it and justifies a dé
clara lion that the action is not perempted. 
Hui nard v. Poitras, 27 Que. S. C. 11

Interruption Useful prom ding 
I!rroucou» < < rtifu ah ,| A certificate of the 
protkonotar.v of the uon-filins of a pleading, 
when in fact one has been tiled, is not a 
useful proceeding which will interrupt per
emption. Dagenuis v. Ouellette, 8 Que. 1’.
H. 362.

Interruption — Useful proceeding 
Motion to amend — Prescription Pleading 
-l.'xccpti'in — Litigious rights.]—A motion 

to amend lie declaration is a useful pro
ceeding. and interrupts peremption. 2. The 
respondents sued the appellant and one C.
I. .. the latter as carrying mi business in the 
firm name of “(*. L, & Co." upon a promis
sory note. Process j„ the action was served 
on the day before the day of the expiry of 
the period for prescription. ('. L. by his <le- 
fence submitted that the action as against 
him should be dismissed, alleging that his 
wife, and not himself, carried on business 
under the name of " C. L. X. Co." After 
this plea, the respondents desisted as against 
C. L, and obtained leave to amend the de
claration by alleging that the note was signed 
by C. L.’s wife, carrying on business under 
the name of "C. h. & Co ." but she was not 
added as a defendant :—Held, that, in these 
circumstances, tin amendment related back 
to the date of the commencement of the ac
tion. and that it was not prescribed, 3. An 
'■xe-ption of litigious rights cannot be sm 
up in answer to an action for a claim in
cluded in a general sale of all property and 
claims, even when the claim in question is 
in its nature litigious. Itrossurd v. People’s 
Bank, 13 Que. K. 15. 148.

Interruption Useful proceeding —
Motion to irithdraic deposit. | A motion to 
withdraw a deposit made with a pica is not 
a useful proceeding susceptible of preventing 
peremption. Primeau v. Ilk-hard, i; i>u<. p. 
It. 4(1.

Interruption - Useful proceeding —
Opposition — Judicial sale Transfer of 
purchaser’s rights.| - Tin- transfer of tin-
rights of the purchaser of a property sold 
|-y tin- sln-riff is a useful proceeding which 
interrupts peremption of an opposition afin 
<I' 'onserrer in respect of moneys the pro
ceeds of such saie. Mutin uf v. Led ne, D Que 
r. it. 3».

Interruption Useful proceeding
premature demand of peremption — Costs 

-Vow demand. — A useful proceeding 
" hu h may prevent or cover peremption must 
!-■ a proceeding taken in order to promote 
tin- success on the merits of the claim of a 
party to the suspended cau- . 2. A pre
mature demand for peremption is not a use
ful proceeding to a party to the cause to 
advance his rights, and therefore it lias not 
the effect of preventing or covering peremp

tion. 3. A party who makes a demand for 
pcn-miiiion, which is dismissed ns premature, 
is not obliged to pay tin- costs incurred by 
Ids opponent upon such motion before mak
ing n im-w motion for peremption. Clifford 
v. Beau port Breirery f o„ 4 Uu<. 1*. U. 21>ii, 
321.

Interruption — I scful proceeding — 
Sul pou a — examination o! offieir of cor
poration. I A submenu served on the mayor 
of a municipal corporation in an action in 
which tin- municipality is a party defendant, 
requiring him t-- appear and give evidence in 
I lie case before ii laid been set down for 
hearing, was held a useful proceeding to in
terrupt peremption, the administration of 
preliminary interrogatori-~ to the mayor of 
a defendant corporation bring authorised by 
Art. 2SH, ('. 1*. <*. The fact that the wit
ness subpo-niied did not appear on tile day 
appointed would not take awav from the sub- 
pti-na its character as a useful proceeding. 
A i t ici 2*i. ('. I*. (".. which provides that 
when the opposite party is a corporation, 
the president, manager, treasurer, or secre
tary thereof may be examined, does not bv 
this enumeration of officers limit the right 
to • xtimiti" to them only. Tin* registrar's 
certificate that no proceeding lias been taken 
in tin- in ; i"ti for |wo years is only a minis
terial act ; litis officer may shew whether 
any proceedings have in fan been taken or 
not within the time limited, but he has not
power in decide whi-tlmr such pro....-dings
are useful or not. lions v. St. Hyacinthe,
13 Qui. K. B. 131.

Interruption Useful proceeding — 
Substitution of solicitors.]—The substitution 
of solicitors, by adding to the firm name the 
name of a junior member who lias recently 
joined the firm, is a useful proi....ding to in
terrupt peremption, standard Trust Co, V. 
South Shore /fir. Co.. 7 Que. I*. It. 113.

Interruption — Useful proceeding — 
\\ i-lhdru irai of attomrg — Petition to pro- 
end in forma pauperis.| -The withdrawal 
of an attorney, ma authorised by a Judge, 
is Invalid, and a proceeding made by an at
torney substituted without stub authorisa
tion, is not a useful proceeding having the 
effect of interrupting peremption :—Quare, 
is a petition for leave to continue proceed
ings in forma pauperis, a useful proceeding? 
(Hngras \. Sgiulks of Parish of St. Antoine 
de i.ongtti nil. ô Que. P. R. 300.

Interruption after time expired
,\droi ales nominated to oilier offices—Jlldi- 
<ial notice — Defendant’s rights. | The 
Court, of its own motion, takes judicial no
tice of the nomination of advocates to offices 
incompatible with the exorcise of their pro
fession. 2. Differing from the prescription 
which gives to a debtor a right acquired 
front the time that the period lias expired, 
the peremption of a suit does not exist utt'il 
i: is adjudged, and tin- plaintiff, up to the 
time of the service uf tin- demand for per
emption, even after the period set for peremp
tion lias expired, may interrupt such 
peremption b.v a useful proceeding. 3. A de
fendant who lias only appeared may demand 
peremption of the suit. 4. One of several de
fendants may demand and obtain as to him
self alone the peremption of the suit. 5.
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Till t'.'V't ill.! till' lll'fl'll : -1 ! 11 lilts ' I'.IHI'd III 
In- rv|irvsi'nli il by his ntlvocnles, who luul 
been colled in duties incompatible with the 
i'M'Iï'Ihv of flair |irofi*ssion, docs not prevent 
i In' |iiri'iii|»tion frnm running; ii is fur tin* 
plaint iff in signify hi' wish In proceed by 
giving nuiirv to ihi' defendant tu authorise 
a new solicitor, il. Tin* fact that, after six 
years having elapsed since the last procimd- 
ing, the a Homey of the plaintiffs demands 
the record front the depnly-elerk, who tells 
her that it is in the hands of the defendant, 
is not an incident which arrests the proceed
ing in such a way as lo prevent the peremp
tion front taking place wln re the defendant 
had the record temporarily and returned it 
to the clerk upon tie lirst demand. 7. A 
defendant who has ceased to be represented 
by his advocates on account of their nomina
tion to positions incompatible with the exer
cise of their profession, is not obliged to 
file an appearance, but lie may himself sign 
the demn tu I of peremption, and serve it on 
the plaintiff, for the demand of peremption 
is a chief proceeding in itself, having an 
existence separate and distinct from the ac
tion. People's Hanlc of Halifax v. Labreque, 
HO Que. S. 4'. 24$3.

Motion — firm ol attorneys—Inca parity 
of mi-in her. | A motion lot peremption of
suit, signed h\ tie original attorneys of 
record, is not invalidated by the fact that 
one of the attorneys i~ now a practising ad
vocate of the I tar of tic province of Que- 
bei. Hush v. I! 11 Ml, 5 Que. I'. 11. 47.

Motion for liar I xhibits Stay of </<- 
tion. |- -The omission by the defendant to tile 
with his plea i lie exhibits referred to does 
not compulsorily slay the prosecution of the 
plaint ill's demand, and i> no bar to a motion 
lor peremption. I'oh \. Si mar, !» Que. V. 
It. WO.

Motion for failure to file exhibits uitli 
dvfmee. | The fan that a defendant failed 
to file with his defence the exhibits men
tioned in support thereof, is no bar to a
motion for peremption for want of prut.... I-
ings during two years. /,<</ v. Ha pal Hank 
of Canada, 7 Que, 1*. R. 11.

Motion for - Second motion after ter
mination of first. | a motion for peremption 
which has been determined is not an obstacle 
in the way of the presentation of a second 
motion for peremption, neither is it a pro
ceeding preventing peremption. Slater v. 
Slater Shoe Co.. 7 Que, I*. R. «V».

Motion for -Seriiic Change in firm 
of attorneys. | A motion for peremption is 
validly sen oil at the office of the advocates 
of tin* plaintiff, even if one of such advocates 
has in the interval left the country and the 
firm has changed its name, so long as no 
public notice has been given of such change. 
Hupirrault v. Miron, S Que. V. R. 158.

Motion for Service—Itominl. A no
tice of motion for peremption must be served 
upon the opposite parly at the domicil 
elected by hi' illluriiey, and not at the record 
office, si. I.unis v. Montreal Street Itw. Co.,

Motion for Serrici Change in firm 
of attorneys llismissul of motion Cseful 
proceeding — Interruption of peremption. |
If a firm of attorneys is dissolved, and of 
its members two firms constituted with dif- 
ferent offices, service of a notice of motion 
for peremption at both offices is sufficient.
A motion for peremption which is dismissed 
as premature is not a useful proceeding in
terrupting subsequent peremption. Standard 
Trust Co. v. South Shore Hie. Co., 8 Que.

Motion for Service of notice I </<w- 
tion. |—A notice of motion for peremption 
may be validly served at a time during which 
the Courts are not obliged to sit. Kimpton 
\. Dcline. 7 Que. 1‘. It. 4.‘!S.

Motion for Service on advocates 
Appointment of advocate to public office.\ 
The service of a notice of motion for pér
emption must lie made upon all the udlo
cates who acted for the opposite party, cm a 
upon one who has been appointed to a public 
office when not incompatible with the exer
cise of his profession—in this case that of 
law clerk of the Legislative Assembly of 
Quebec. Martigny V. Hienrenu, !» Que. I*. |{. 
1)7.

Motion for - Solicitors ■— Change in 
firni.\ A motion for peremption may i- 
made in the name of a law firm which fia 
represented the party making the motion, al
though one of the members thereof no longir 
practises as a solicitor, utile per inutile mm 
vitiatur. Hibbard v. Williamson. 2t! Qti.
8. C. 54.

Motion for substitution of attorney»
made on behalf of plaintiff when the firm "f 
lawyers representing him lias been changed, 
is a useful proceeding which interrupts per
emption. (furry v. Can. Car. Hiv. Co. (10111 
12 Que. I*. It 254).

New code of procedure Pending u ■ 
lion. | An notion begun tinder the old foil* 
of IToeednre may be extinguished if tlie 
plaintiff has not taken any useful step in 
procedure for two years, the peremption 
having 4'omtiieneed under the new ('" I 
Lewis v. St. Louis, 5 Cjue. I*. R. 4SI.

New code, P.Q.- -Acquisition of peremp
tion. |—The provisions of the new Code "f 
Procedure apply to a peremption entirely :k- 
qui ml since it came into force, especially 
in a ease where no peremption had com
menced t,, run prior to its coming into fore. 
Matte v. Massicottc, 2 tjue. I*. R. 5!»S.

New code, P.Q. | -The provision of Art. 
27!». 4’. 4'. I*., concerning peremption, npplir* 
to a case which was pending a I the time tli" 
present Code came into force, provided the 
entire time required by such article for tli- 
peremption has run after the coming into 
force of the new Code. Couture v. 1)uelut. 
Ill Que. S. 4'. 554.

Non-return of writ of summons
Where a suit laps s liy the non-return of tlv 
writ of summons, there is no suit which can 
lie declared pi-remplell, 4/rillsteiu \. ii
2 I*. R. ilk I, Hi «Hie. S. C. (124.
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Notice of motion. | A motion for per
emption d'in*ian<< presi-nted fin- day .ilor 
notice tliereof will lie dismissed with rnsli. 
the notice being illegal and insufficient. Ir- 
i hambaull v. Grand Trunk If «'■ ('<».. 2 Que. 
1*. H. 407.

Notice of motion I Horn ru* Signa turc 
—Partnership dissolved.] The siirnnt nr*- • of 
two nltorncys, being tlu* remaining members 
of h local partnership dissolved, is sufficient 
in a notice of motion for peremption. 2. The 
addition of the name of the attorney wlm In- 
leased to he a member of the partnership, 
does not render void the signatures of the 
other partners, Clerc v. Hickrrdike. 5 Que.
P. It. 301.

Notice of motion—Nervier—Partnership 
—Solicitors. | In an action brought by a 
firm of attorneys, of which one member has 
died since the action was begun and been re
placed by another advocate, service of a 
notice of motion for peremption made upon 
the partnership as it actually exists, is valid. 
IInoliis v. Montreal Herald Co., 5 Que. V. 
It. 449.

Notice of motion —Rentier -Solicitors
Change in firm.] If a firm of advocates is 

dissolved, a motion for peremption will not 
he granted, unless it was served upon all of 
the late partners. (Ila** V. Erclcigli, 3 Que. 
I*. It. 357, followed. I,amoureux v. Johna- 
ton, 7 Que. 1*. It. 511.

Notice of motion -Service- Solicitor* 
—Heath of partner. | When one of the mem
bers of a law firm lias died during the suit, 
service of a motion for peremption is validly 
made upon his surviving partner. Lipshitz 
V. Montreal Street Ifir. Co., 7 Que. V. It.

Notice of motion -Service—Solicitor* 
—Partner». 1—The service of a motion for 
peremption upon a firm of solicitors whose 
members have dissolved partnership since the 
Iasi proceeding must he made upon both 
partners, and not only upon one of them as 
representing the late firm. Desrochera v. 
Martin. 3 Que. 1*. It. 522.

Notice of motion -Service—Solicitors 
—Change in firm. \ A notice of motion 
for peremption is validly served at the office 
of a firm of solicitors who acted for the 
plaintiff, although there has been since the 
last step taken in the action a change in the 
composition of the firm. Ilaggart V. Langlois, 
« Que. P. It. 299.

Opposition 'I "Hun for dismissal I' r- 
aniiiiation of opposant. | An opposition will 
be declared peiempted. in a proper case, not
withstanding that the plaintiff has made a 
motion for the dismioal of the opposition 
and has examined the opposant, without, 
however, demanding a final adjudication 
upon his motion. Iloueliard V. Lambert, ID 
Que. P. It. 44.

Opposition -Ifrturn.] A motion for the 
peremption of an opposition will not he 
granted, if at the time of the service of such 
motion, the original of the opposition had
not I... . returned into Court. Imperial Oil
Co. V. County Club, S Que. I\ It. 371.

Peremption of demand for. I A de
mand for peremption is susceptible of 
peremption. Ifoyal Electric Co. v. Corp. of 
Trois-Ifirirrcs, 19 Que. I*. It. 289.

Peremption of demand for " In
stance " Stay of proceedings I’rior de
mand. I—1. An "instance" is a proceeding 
taken by a party to compel acknowledgment 
of (he existence of a right or to demand the 
fulfilim lit of an obligation. The demand of 
peremption lias not this character, for it has
for its object only the defeat of a pro,....
itig : it cannot then itself be perempted. 2. 
A motion for peremption will not be granted 
as long as a prior demand for peremption has 
not been disposed of; for this first demand 
is an incident which forcibly stops the pro
ceeding, in the terms of Art. 2M9, <’. I*. 
Morrison v. La liatique de St. Hyacinthe, 
19 Que. 1\ It. 151.

Petition for interlocutory injunc
tion. | Peremption of suit does not ex
tinguish the right of action. Imt only the 
suit, or proceedin ' or instance; so n petition 
for nn interlocutory injunction cannot lie 
perempted. such a petition not being, before 
the issue of the writ of summons, an action, 
instance, or process. H’atsun v. Massicottc, 
s Que. I’. It. 24.

Retrospective legislation. | Where 
the period of peremption commenced after 
the promulgation of the new (’ode of Civil 
Procedure of the province of Quebec, the 
exceptions declared by the fourth paragraph 
of its first article do not prevent the peremp
tion of a suit pending at the time it vaiue 
into force under the limitations provided I,y 
Art. 279 of the new Code. Cooke v. Millar, 
It Rev. Leg. 449, 1 Rev. Leg. 240, referred 
in. Judgment ip 21 Que. S. <\ 521, affirmed. 
Sell wob v. Earnliain. 22 C. L. T. 4, 31 
S. V. It. 471.

Notice of motion 7'iwic.J—The period 
between the service of a notice of motion for 
peremption and its presentation is one juri
dical day. Uarbeau v. Martin, 9 Que. P. R.

Onus Opposition to judgment.]—The 
opposition to judgment being considered 
ns a defence to the original suit, the oppo
sant is the defendant in the cause, and it 
belongs to him to move for péremption, if no 
proceedings have been taken the under 
during the delay necessary to acquire 
peremption, tlilmour v. Odell, 17 Que. »S. C.

Rule against guardian. | Peremption 
applies tu all proceedings taken with the 
object of obtaining a judgment upon any 
issue whatever, and consequently to a rule 
against a guardian. Dupont V. Lacoste, 9 
Que. P. It. 127.

Settlement of action Proof.| If a 
promissory note alleged to have been given 
to settle a case was never paid, and if no 
proceedings were ever belli in Court or 
recognition of this settlement, peremption 
will he granted. Ooldiruter V. Horguntr, 8 
Que. P. It. 425.
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Several defendants—Motion by one. | — 
Dm- nr more joint and several defendants, 
who have severed in their defence, limy move 
for peremption after two years from the last 
proceeding ns against them, although, since 
that time, proceedings have been Imd against 
some of their co-defendants. Lett v. Ilout- 
rral-Orcgon (Sold Mini* Co., 5 Que. 1*. It. 
171.

Suspension Proceeding Agreement 
—Proof —Oral evidence. |—An agreement be
tween the parties, by virtue of which, at the 
request of the defendant, the plaintill stayed 
his action in order to prosecute a claim, in
cluding that against the defendant, against a 
third party. -. Such nil agreement may be 
proved b.v witnesses in a commercial matter, 
and the provisions of Art. 123.1 (1). < '. 
which prohibits oral evidence of any acknow
ledgment or promise which lias the effect of 
withdrawing a debt from the provisions of 
the statute relating to the prescription of 
actions, is not t<> lie extended to peremption. 
Uendcrshot v. Muefarlane, 24 Que. S. C. 5, 
.1 Que. I’. It. 21.1.

Suspension Infunt attaining majority 
—Xotiee. |--A change of condition by an in
fant attaining his majority, which lias not 
been notified and which is not legally proved, 
cannot suspend peremption. Flliott v. 
Fraser, .1 Que. 1'. It. .1.

Time for Xi gotiations for settlement.] 
—The time during which propositions of 
settlement, established in an ntlidavit, the 
contents of which are not denied, and further 
established by writings, were pending, must 
lie deducted from the time elapsed between 
the last ...........ling and the making of a mo
tion for peremption. \laehabi> v. ileKn- 
ncss, <; Que. I'. It. 219.

Useful proceeding. | —The service of a 
notice of setting down for enquête when the 
cause cannot properly lie set down except for 
enquête et merit', is not a useful step in tin
ea use sutiicieut to interrupt the peremption 
d'inetanec. Hurt he v. (Jutent, lti Que. S. (J. 
339.

Vacation Xete notice.]—Where motion 
for peremption has been served with notice 
of its pres. it Ion during vacation, tin- Court 
will order n, ; a new notice' of its presenta
tion for a da after vacation shall lie given 
to tile ndvo. a tes of the opposite party. 
Clcroux v. tit. Charles, 9 Que. I*, li. 7(J.

tiee Cehtiobari — Costs — Juiximknt 
— Opposition Practice - Sold n o it 
Statutes—Trial.

PERPETUATION OF TESTIMONY.

See Contract—Eviuence.

PERPETUITIES.

Sec Vendor and Purchaser—Will.

PERSONA DESIGNATA.

See Courts — I.iquor Licenses — Quiet- 
i no Titles Act Railway.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

See Devolution of Estates Act—Fatal 
Accidents Act.

PERSONATION.

See Criminal Law - Liquor Act of On
tario—Manda mus.

PETITION.

Demurrer — Formal objection—F.rrep- 
firm.) A person cannot, by way of demur
rer. allege that n petition asking the revi
sion of a si-ntenee of interdiction pronounced 
by the protlimiotnry is not well founded, be
cause the petitioner might to have proceeded 
by writ of summons and not by petition. 
- ucli a ground la ini a formal ground and 
such ns can lie set up only bv way of exemp
tion to the form. Ilond v. Hurry. lti Que, 
S. V. 304.

See Company — Dower — Evidence — 
Judgment - Municipal Elections- -Par
liamentary Elections Pleading—RE

PETITION OF RIGHT.

See Appeal — Constitutional Law — 
Crown—Particulars- Pleading.

PEWS.

See Church.

PERJURY.

See Bills and Notes—Contract —Crim
inal Law - - Evidence Judgment 
—Settlement op Actions - Vendor 
and Purchaser.

PERMANENT MILITIA.

See Military Law.

PHARMACY.

Quebec Pharmacy Act — Fruitier nf 
pharmacy Selling drugs Licnim 
Corporation- It. .S'. Arts J/0,2.}, J/Od-i.]—
I Iîndtr Art. 1035 i: s Q., ....... ne 1 i
right to keep a place of business for retail
ing drugs unless lie is a member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of the pro
vince, or unless he is n licensed pharmacist, 
hence, an incorporated company cannot keep
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a drug store for the purpose of Mailing 
drugs.—2. In nn action for the recovery of 
lines imposed ns n penalty for the illegal 
practice of a profession several offences an 
lie joined and alleged in tie <anie action. 
The Pharmaceutical Association. <U\ V. The 
Modem Drug Store (1010). 10 It. !.. n. s. 
47».

Sale of poison—Prescription for home
tdilition of poison to prescription.] Ac

tion for damages for dentil of defendant’s 
liorse. caused by administration of croton 
oil:—field, that defendants are liable for 
having, t It rough an assistant. compounded 
croton oil when a director, who was a che
mist. was not personally managing the shop. 
iletlibbon V. Luicruson, 18 U. W. it. 1108.

See Druggist—Statutes.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

See Discovery.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.

See Discovery.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

See Contract - Discovery — Indian — 
Limitation ok Actions Master and 
Servant Medium and Surgery — 
Solicitor — Statutes.

PICKETTING.

See Trade Union.

PILOTAGE.

See Ship.

PILOTAGE DUES.

See Ship.

PILOTS.

Apprentice —Payment for presentation 
1

Uwonry of money paid.]—A contract to 
pay a pilot for his presentation of nn ap
prentice pilot to the corporation of pilots, 
i- illegal and cannot be enforced.—2. Money 
paid on a contract null ns being contrary to 
public order, can lie recovered by nn action 
ni répétition. Paquet v. Pepin dit Lachance, 
22 Que. S. G. 155.

Forfeiture of license - Corporation of 
pilota—Aequicseenci—Certiorari. | - A pilot 
who, in consequence of a temporary forfeit

ure of bis right to exercise his trade, by the 
Court of Pilots, remits his commission to 
the Court, thereby acquiesces in the sentence 
and cannot afterwards proceed against the 
Court by way of certiorari. l'renette v. 
Mont rial Court of Pilota, 5 Que. P. It. 415.

Harbour Commissioner - Corporation 
of pilota \pprentieea l{i commendation 

Douceur Illegality Publie poliry.]
The statutes connming pilots and pilotage 

are of public order.—2. It is the harbour 
commission of Quebec which commissions the 
pilots, and from the time that a person is 
commissioner as a pilot he is a member of 
the corporation of pilots : it is the harbour 
commission which prescribes the number of 
candidates who may he apprenticed to the 
corporation of pilots; it is the corporation 
of pilots which chooses the apprentices, who 
are indentured not to the individual pilots 
Imt to the corporation of pilots, whose duly 
il L to see that they acquire the necessary 
knowledge. —3. A custom exists among the 
pilots of Quebec of recommending, each in 
his turn, an apprentice, and for such recom
mendation each pilot requires for his per
sonal benefit a fee from the apprentice. With
out such recommendation no person is ac
cepted as an apprentice: Held, that this 
custom is an abuse and contrary to the pub
lic interest, and, therefore, every contract 
made by a pilot who recommends an appren
tice. by which tin* latter engages himself for 
such recommendation to pay a sum of money 
to a pilot, is illegal and contrary to public 
order. Raymond v. Langlois, 22 Que. S. C. 
:t»2.

Suspension Harbour Commissioners.]
Tin...... nmissiouers of the harbour of Mont

real have no right to suspend a licensed 
pilot, upon an irregular complaint, without 
summons and without notice. Jlclisle v. 
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, 0 Que. P. 
It. 303.

See Certiorari—Crown.

PLACE OF TRIAL.

See Venue.

PLACER MINING ACT.

Set Mixes and Minerals.

PLAN.
Amendment ‘Parly concerned" — R. 

x f>. r. LUI, s. 110.] A plan of subdivision 
of the land of adjoining owners, prepared 
and registered upon their joint request, may, 
upon compliance with the statutory condi
tions he amended upon the application of 
either owner ns far as his own land is con
cerned. without the consent of the other 
owner, but that other owner is a “ party 
concerned " within the meaning of s. 110 of 
ilie Registry Act. It. S. O. c. 130, and en
titled to notice of the application. In re 
Ontario Silver Co. ,(• llarlle, 21 C. L. T. 
112, 1 O. L. R. 140.
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Identity of island Description \m- 
age—Mishike in patent. Ilolshin \. Cock- 
burn, 2 O. W. It. 1M)S.

Subdivision of lot \ err nuit y for /ilimj
lilan -.Indium nl < ‘mini nl of sliaiii/tr.]
The owner of nu immovable, situated in a 
town or village, wlm divides it into lots, is 
not hound, as against those to whom lie sells 
these lots, to deposit at the office of tlie Com
missioner of Crown Lands and to have ap
proved by him a plan and book of reference 
of the division which lie has made. The only 
effect of default to do so is that these lots 
will continue to lie designated according to 
the provisions of Art. liltis. ('. in place 
of being designated by the numbers which 
he has given them.- 2. A defendant can
not lie ordered by a judgment to do some
thing which is subject to the consent of an
other person. Ileryeron v. Drolet. 23 Que. S.
c. 4in.

Ree Contract — Evidence—Mines and
MIN KRAI.8—TRESPASS TO I.ANU.

PLEA.

8er Pleading.

PLEADING.

1. Bill of Complaint, 337ft.
2. Close of Pleadings, 338U.

’3. Cross-demand, 3380.
4. Declaration, 3381. 
n. Demurrer, 338N.
«I. Exception, 3380.
7. Incidental Demand, 3401.
8. Inscription in Law, 3402. 
ft. Intervention, 3402.

10. Notice of Defence, 3402.
11. Petition, 3403.
12. Pleas, 3403.
13. Rejoinder. 3417.
14. Reply, 3417.
15. Statement of Claim, 3423.
10. Statement of Defence and Counter- 

claim, 3440.
17. Statement of Defence to Counter

claim, 34«I8.
18. Miscellaneous, 3408.

1. Rill of Complaint.

Demurrer. I A hill is not demurrable 
unless it absolutely appears that on the facts 
disclosed in the hill being established ut the 
hearing the bill must be dismissed ; and 
where the ease for relief contained in the 
bill depends upon facts admitting of varia

tion in their proof front their statement in 
ilie bill, demurrer will not lie. though uo re
lief. or relief in modified form, may In
gram ed at the hearing. Stewart v. I'rct- 
iii a a. 22 C. U T. 3ftft.

Mnltifarionsncss Demurrer Joinder 
of nuisi s of notion I’onrcnii m i of partii|

(1. died in 1002. leaving a will by which 
his property was bequeathed to his eight 
children, with a small annuity to his wife. 
This suit was brought to compel the can
cellation of a mortgage given by the plain
tiff to (I., and the reconveyance to the plain
tiff of a certain life insurance policy and 
other property, which were held by (i. to 
secure certain moneys advanced by (I. i„ 
the plaintiff : and also to compel the convey
ance of two lots of land which the plainliff 
alleged that lie purchased from <i. under an 
agreement that <1. was to give him the deed 
for them whenever he demanded it :—Held, 
overruling a demurrer, that it was by no 
menus certain that the defendants were imt 
all necessary or proper parties, in regard to 
all the causes of action set out in I lie hill, 
or that they did not all have a common in
terest in them; but. if that were not so. there 
wi re in» special circumstances in this case 
which rendered it either difficult or impos
sible to deal fully and properly with all the 
causes of action, without causing inconven
ience to any one. and therefore any disen- 
lion which the Court laid should be exer
cised in favour of continuing the suit in its 
present form. Cum minus v. Hibson. I X 
B. Kq. 55, 5 E. L. R. 170.

2. Close of Pleadings.

Lapse of time Direction of Court 
llules 2HJ. 1112.\ The noting of the pleml- 
ings as closed being a mere preliminary step 
to a motion for judgment or other kinilml 
relief to ensure thereupon, by analogy to 
the practice prescribed by Rule til2. tic 
officer of the Court should not, notwith
standing the terms of Rule 2113, in any case 
in which more than a year has expired since 
the time nt which the party seeking to Imw 
the pleadings noted became entitled to that 
relief, note the pleadings closed without the 
direction of the Court or a Judge; ami. un
less in exceptional circumstances, that diree- 
lion should not be given without notice to 
the party to lie adversely affected by such 
noting. Radford V. Iturwick, 10 (). L It, 
720. 0 U. W. R. 765.

3. Cross-Demand.

Effect on principal demand Judg
ment Consolidation. I The filin ■ of i 
cross-demand, even if it arises from the same 
sources as the principal demand, does not 
hinder the plaintiff from ......... ding to judg
ment upon the principal demand, unless there 
lias been a consolidation of the two. J/r- 
haughlin v. Mitchell, ft Que. 1*. R. 201.

Unconnected claims Defence.] A 
cross-demand must have for iis object the 
defeating or at least the modifying of the 
principal demand ; and therefore a cress- 
demand filed in answer to nu action to set
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aside nn hypothecary inscription, nml claitn- 
inir from tIn* plaintiff payment of a debt 
alleged to lie privileged, does not How from 
I In- same source as I lie principal demand, 
and cannot lie maintained. 12. A ground of 
defence to a principal action cannot l>e set 
up by way of cross-demand. Langlois V. 
Hagard, 124 Que. 8. C. 105.

4. Declaration.

Absence of claim Parlies.] - Failure 
to make any claim against a mis-cn-cause 
is a good ground for an exception à In forme 
by tin* mis-en-euusc. Chaussé v. Houle, it 
Que. 1*. It. 170.

Action by company Allegation of in- 
corportillon.] — In an action in a County 
Court by a company, it is sufficient to de
scribe the plaintiffs as an incorporated com
pany. and the mode of incorporation need 
not be stated. Waterous Engin < Works Co. 
v. ('ampin II, 22 X. It. It. fitKi. distinguished. 
McLaughlin Carriage Co. V. Quiffff, .'17 X".

Action by inanectoi- for cost of pub
lic road lty-lau\\—A road inspector
who sues to recover the cost of materials 
used in and work done upon tin- public high
way and sidewalk in front of the defendant's 
property, should make it appear in his de
claration that the construction of tlie side
walk was ordered by the municipal corpora
tion. and if lie does not allege the existence 
of a by-law to this effect his action will be 
dismissed on inscription in law. Paré V. 
Deschamps, 7 Que. P. U. 4.

Action for damages Influencing cm- 
ployers against plaintiff Particulars. \ — A 
plaintiff who alleges that the defendant, an 
inspector of roads, used his influence mali
ciously and Irregularly to prevent the plain
tiff securing work from the municipal cor
poration, should stale when and how tin- de
fendant so acted ; lint lie is not obliged to 
say. when, how, or by whom tin- defendant 
endeavoured to bring a criminal prosecution 
against him nor to stale the kind and nature 
of the damages which lie claims to have sus
tained. Simard v. Duroehcr, 7 Que. 1‘. It. 88.

Allegations as to defendant's right 
of property Exception >•> thi form 
Previous action for same cause Irregular 
service — Appearance — Absence of preju
dice.]—Allegations in a declaration as to the 
right of property of the defendant (in this 
case in a vessel upon which the husband of 
the plaintiff was working when lie was 
fatally injured i, cannot be made the subject 
of an exception to the form.—2. The fact 
that the plaintiff has already sued certain 
persons for damages for a definite cause does 
not hinder her from beginning a second ac
tion against other persons for causes aris
ing out of the same facts.—An exception to 
ill-' form pleaded by the defendants, a for 
vigil company, alleging that they were ir
regularly served with the writ of summons, 
will lie dismissed, where the defendants have 
appeared and have shewn no prejudice. Des
tin ms v. Donaldson, 10 Que. 1*. It. 75.

Alternative claims Will -1 -"ini'I 
Nubxtitutiou I .lection.] -In suing n person 
for maladministration of an estate of which 
lie is in possession by a title the exact nature 
of which is Ill-defined in the will which 
creates it tin- plaintiff cannot make alterna
tive claims in view of the Court const ruing 

In- will as giving a usufrui t, or a substitu
tion. and the defendant lias a right to n- 
<iuirc. by way of dilatory exception, that an 
election be made between such alternative 
demands, if made. Hurtubise v. Deearie, U 
Que. i». it. :m.

Amendment Costs of new de fence. | — 
Where the plaintiff by amendment changes 
bis demand by reducing it. upon paying the 
costs of the motion, the other costs being re
served. tin- costs of tiling a new defence will 
not lie adjudged against llie plaintiff until 
the trial, the trial Judge being left to decide 
whether the new defence was necessary. 
(juinn v. Imperial Hank of Canada, ti Que. 
1*. It. 302.

Amendment - Discrétion Propriety 
—Appeal. | The discretion of the trial 
.1 udge to permit amendments of pleadings, 
even ifti-r trial and bearing, cannot properly 
lie interfered with in appeal, unless the 
amendment is palpably futile, or a clear 
violation or abuse of right.—In an action to 
compel an agent (prête-nom i to surrender 
property of the plaintiff that In- holds under 
a written promise to do so when called upon, 
an amendment of the conclusions of the de
claration. so as to make the order of the 
Court contingent upon ill- defendant’s being 
secun-d against any farther liability, raises 
a sufficiently important question to take it 
out of tlm class of futile or improper amend
ments. Demers v. Demers, 17 Que, K. B.

Amendment — Carts arising since fil
ing. | - Incidents occurring subsequent to the 
date of the declaration cannot properly be 
inserted therein by way of amendment. 
I igeant v. Pieotte, !> Que. I*. R. 21114.

Amendment - llrirs—Costs.] ■ When 
tin- deeln rat ion is not so defective as to 
justify dismissal of the action, a motion by 
ila- plaintiffs to put into tin- declaration in
formation as to tin- manner in which they 
have heroine legal heirs will he grantc.l with 
costs against them. Minault v. Parker, 7 
Que. P. It. 450.

Amendment — \eie cause of action.]—■ 
A plaintiff cannot be allowed to amend his 
declaration for the purpose of alleging a 
cause of action which did not accrue until 
after the institution of the action. Ward v. 
Merchants Hank of Halifax, 4 Que. V. It. 
407.

Amendment — Useless conclusions.] — 
A plaintiff should not be allowed to amend 
his declaration by adding conclusions for 
coercive imprisonment against the defend
ant. such amendment serving no useful pur
pose. Chartrand v. Kmart, 4 Que. I1. It. 41.

Amendment - Writ of attachment — 
Affidavit.] - The plaintiff was allowed, on 
paying the costs of an exception to the 
form, to amend the conclusions of Ins de-
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rlaralinn su ns in make them conform lo 
I lie allegations of the ntfiilnvit upon which 
the writ of saisie-eon serra taire with which 
tin- action heunn was issued, and also in 
furnish lin- defendant with a enpy of such 
affidavit. Itirun v. Tanguay, 2 Que. V. It. 
31KJ.

Amendment nt trial — Specification 
of damay• Variance hitmen ilcclaration
ami evidence — Judgment.]—Where, in an 
action for damages for hreach of contract, 
the evidence as in tin- specification of dam
age is at variance with 'lie statement in the 
declaration, tin* plaintiff will lie allowed 
to amend tin* latter under Art. fi22, C. P., 
bin upon condition that the defendant lie 
allowed m plead de novo. If. therefore, a 
motion for such leave is made at the final 
bearing, tin* Court cannot, without first pro
nouncing upon it, render judgment on the 
merits, st. Pierre v. I lube. LU Que. S. < '. 
211.

Answer Wir facts alleged — C. C. P. 
JUS. | —The declaration should contain all 
tin- facts necessary for the purposes of the 
action. — In answer to plea, new facts can
not In- alleged which an* more intended to 
set up a right of action than to destroy tie* 
allegations contained in the plea. Can. Mu
tual Tire Ins. t’n. V. la Cic Française de 
Tablcterie. il Que. I*. R. t;s.

Claim for relief Inconsistency 
It ml actions.]—A real action in which only 
personal conclusions are made will he dis
missed upon demurrer. Drouin v. Laurier. 
4 Que. I». It. 343.

Contract for hire - Promise to pay— 
Breach.) An allegation in a County Court 
writ that the defendant is indebted to the 
plaintiff in the sum of .<400 for money pay
able by the defendant to the plaintiff for the 
use and hire of divers horses and divers 
carriages liv the plaintiff l* t to hire to the 
defendant nt his request, and containing the 
common counts, but which does not allege 
any prom’se to pay or conclude with the 
common breach and ad damnum clause, is 
good on demurrer. Dubâ V. Pond, 37 X. 1!.
R. 138.

Declinatory exception Jurisdiction 
—Allegations shewing.)—He who brings an 
action in one district against a person living 
in another, should allege in his declaration 
all the facts necessary to give jurisdiction to 
the Court in which the action is brought : 
the allegation of these facts in an answer 
to an exception déclinatoire, is irregular, and 
such answer will, on motion, lie struck from 
the record. McKenzie V. Person, 21» Que.
S. C. 821.

Demurrer to declaration allowed as
plaintiff's cannot claim, as sisters of de
ceased, under l/ord Campbell's Act. The de
claration is not sustainable under Work
men's Compensation Act, C. S. X. It. 1 !«>.'!. 
<*. 140. Murray v. Miratniehi, 0 E. L. It 
247.

Demurrer to part of claim.) Ar
ticle 101, C. I*., docs not permit an inscrip
tion in law against a part of tin- claim which 
does not constitute, by itself, a distinct

ground of action, hut which, with tin- other 
allegations, serves to form an indivisible 
whole. Eckels v. Piehf, 10 Que. 1*. |{ 20.'!.

Exception to form Summary action
—■Amendment.]—An amendment to the de
claration which changes the nature of tIn
action and which renders it non-summary in
stead of summary will lie refused upon mo
tion to thin effect. Donnelly v. O'Connor, 
S Que. 1». R. 43».

Exception to form Summary action
I nu ml in i ni i 'osts. I An at Ion brou 

in a summary way without a right to so 
bring it, may be attacked by exception to tie- 
form; a motion to amend tin* declaration will 
be granted, upon the plaintiff paying tie- 
costs of tie- motion and tin* disbursement- of 
tin* exception to tin* form. Condron v. Cib
lions, 8 Que. I\ It. 438.

General allegation — Admission of lia
bility for class of accidents -- Specific in
stances.)—An allegation in tie- declaration 
of facts of a nature to establish by special 
instances the general allegation that the d - 
fi-mlnnt has admitted liability for tie* <ntm* 
class of accidents as tie* accident in r* -pod 
of which the action is brought, is legal and 
will not I»- rejected on an inscription in law. 
Curter-W'liih Lead Co, of Canada V. em
ployers Liability Assurance Co., S Que. I*. 
It. 253.

Inconsistent allegations —- Motion to 
compel plaintiff to elect — Extension of tine 
for pleading.)—A motion that the plain tiff 
may In* directed to elect between two con
tradictory allegations of his declaration, i- 
a ground preliminary io the contestation, 
which has the effect of prolonging tin* ii 
for pleading, which will not comm-in to 
run until judgment is given on such motion. 
Plais v. Aube. 7 Que. I\ R. 200.

Inconsistent claims Dilatory excep
tion Elution.) Where a party <■ an 
lion alleges contradictory grounds of iv-tlon 
or defence, the cdurse to he taken In tin- op
posite party is not to inscribe in law, but to 
proceed b.v dilatory exception, in -ni- 
compel the party to elect: Art. 117. « '. I'. 
Crfpeau v. liruncau, 24 Que. S. (*. 308.

Interest on promissory note Pur- 
ticiilarity.)—An allegation in a declaration 
that the plaintiff claims a certain sum for 
inleresi dm* upon a promissory not*', ant 
otherwise described, is sufficient. Bt'on well 
v. O'Farrell, fi Que. I*. R. 85.

Irrelevant allegations Action by 
physician for fees — Cause of injury to >h- 
fendant.) - A physician who sues for tin* 
value of professional services, may not alb-e 
in his declaration, even in order to justify 
the amount of his claim, that tin- injury 
from which the patient suffered was men
tioned in the newspapers, as well ns tin- 
fact that the services of tin* plaintiff had 
been engaged ; that the injury was caused 
by the son of the defendant, wlm was nt de
li me in custody accused of injuring the de
fendant. Marini v. I.ussier. 5 Que. I*. It. 
321.
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Irrelevant matter - Damages Dc- 
munir. | -Tin* allegation in the declaration 
in mi action for damages that ilm plaintiff 
i< tin- mother of two infant children whom 
she lias to support, is useless, and will be 
struck out upon inscription in law. FiUon 
v. Linton, N Que. V. It. 382.

Joinder of causes of action Annul- 
mini ni municipal by-law Lia inn tira cauxed 
by by-la» Separate • ' inh m nations In- 
- nmiiiilihilily.]—Tlie plaint ill cannot by the 
Fame action ask for the annulment of a muni
cipal by-law. and for damages caused by the 
passing of said by-law, and for a separate 
and distinct condemnation for each, especi
ally when it appears by the declaration that 
the alleged claim for damages was not exist
ent at the time of the institution of the 
action, but was dependent for its existence 
on the annulment of the by-law. imon v. 
K no wit on. !» Que. V. It. .'ll."!.

Joinder of onuses of action I'nudi
lation of dmlx Amount - Injunrtion — 
Toxsexsion — Siquestrolion.]— In the same 
action may be joined claims for the cancella
tion of certain deeds made by an inheritor 
for life, for an account of the rents and 
profits received by the grantees under these 
deeds by virtue thereof, for an injunction 
against the continuum..... I" actions begun un
der these deeds, for terminating tin- posses
sion iif the inheritor for life, and to place 
the inheritance under seiiuesiration unless 
tin- inheritor should furnish security. Rix- 
flier v. Uikrrt, 7 Que. 1'. It. 17H.

Joinder of causes of action IHa
rt presentations suh Silting axidi 
Mint i innit in pria - Lint ion.] A plain
tiff who alleges that lie was induced to make 
a contract bv misrepresentations, cannot in 
bis action claim the setting aside of the sale 
and a diminution in the price of the article 
sold ; lie must elect between these two 
grounds, upon dilatory exception to that ef
fect. In to art lli \. t'harlvkaa. |tl due I’ It 
112.

Joinder of causes of action Sale 
of non tlx I.ah nt ih fa Is Remedies of
purchaser Ifrst iaaion — ibatnimil of 
pria — llilntoru exception -- Illation,] — 
Where the purchaser of goods joins in a 
single action claims for the two remedies 
which the law gives him in tile case of con
cealed defects in the article sold, viz., can
celling the sale and reducing tin* price, the 
vendor may proceed by dilatory exception to 
obtain a stay of proceedings until the plain
tiff elects which of the two remedies lie will 
pursue. Latunrcllc v. Cliarleboix, 3ô Que. 
8. C. 101.

Landlord and tenant Cancellation 
of hate.]—In an action for the résiliation of 
a lease and for future rent, it is not neces
sary to allege specifically that the causes 
mentioned in the declaration entitle the plnin- 
1 iff to the conclusions of his action, Dexau- 
t<la v. Fortier, 7 Quo. I*. R. 8T>.

Master and servant - In fury to ser
rant — Alienation of (hath of fellow-servant 
—/in provenu n tx in machinery — Relevancy,] 
— In an action for damages for injury sus
tained l.y tin- plaintiff, when working on the

roof of a building for the defendant, by rea
son. ns charged, of the negligence of the 
defendant, the plaintiff may allege in his 
declaration that a fellow-workman, who was 
with him on tin* roof of the building, wn< 
killed, but il is irrelevant to mention the 
Improvements made to the machinery since 
tin- accident. Trail" r \. Riordan Taper 

■

Matter for reply Moving againxt. \ — 
Where allegations necessary to sustain the 
demand are made in the n ply instead of in 
the déclara I ion, objection -boiild Iw taken 
by way of exception ■> tin- form, and not by 
demurrer.—2. I’pon a demurrer it was or
dered that evidence should be given before 
the determination nf tie- law. I mi» rial Rank 
of ('iinaila v. Quinn, 2 Que. I*. It. HIM,

Matters arising after action Dix-
i hui'» of saisit -ri n inliintinn - Final judg
ment.] The plaintiff cannot, by amending 
his declaration, allege finis arising subse
quent to tin- commencement of the action.

In ibi- ....... lie- plaintiff could not. in
support of his action for damages for the 
issue without probable cans- of a writ of 
* nixir-ri ren dii a I ion, a I leg- ihe discharge of 
ihi- writ In the four:, if tlie judgin' in dis
charging Ihe writ had only beemm- linal after 
the institution of the action for damages and 
servie • of process therein. Kahn v. Mat- 
tin irx. 4 Que. I*. R. 22<$.

Misjoinder of causes of action
lin ai h of rout rn i i si an ih r Ilia lion.]

Where Hi" plaintif hi In same action 
claims damages fur imu-pi■rformiince nf a 
contrai l and for slander, lie will be ordered 
lo elect between these two enlises of action; 
for a claim for a personal wrong must he 
Iried before a jury, and upon it contrainte 
par corps may be nrdi red. and these remedies 
cannot be given upon a claim fur damages 
for non-performance of a contract. Relie- 
rive v. Jodoin, 8 Que. I*. R. 104.

Misjoinder of causes of action —
/i*i nt anil personal claims - Sen nil defend
ants IIlection.]—When an action is per
sonal as in one defendant and real as to 
other defendants, so that the re - dies sought 
are cumulative and incompatible In regard 
In methods of defence and nature of con
demnation. plaintiff will be ordered to opiate 
between these two demands. Met'axkill v. 
Larivicre, 0 Que. P. R. 58.

Misjoinder of causes of action —
Will r 'immunity — Account Flec
tion.1 If the plaintiff asks by bis action 
the annulment of a will and the dissolution 
of community and the rendering <>f an ac
count. a motion to have him opiate between 
these different heads of action will he 
granted. Itcraer v. Clavcl, 8 Que. P. R. 
274.

Motion to strike out - Irrelevancy — 
Railwini let.I Allegations contained in a 
declaration in on action for damages for per
sonal Injuries, to the effect that the defend
ants. who were not a railway company, acted 
in com rn vent ion of the provisions of the 
I bun in ion Railway An of are irrele
vant and will lie struck from the record on 
inscription in law. Ileine v. Standard Chemi
cal Co., 7 Quo. P. R. 451.
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Necessity for plaintiff's signature
Fraudulent <!• • /- I nacription • n faux. I
A iilniniilT who begins n «nil demanding 
iluii certain deeds mentioned in tin' declnra- 
lion >luill l-.' declared fraudulent, is not ohlig 
• il himself to -kn tin- declaration, although 
lu- indienh-s in tin- declaration that lie in* 
lends to inserllie m faux again-t such deeds. 
Marco/Hintohm \. Fourienna. fi Que 1*. It.
:$irs.

Negligence — Hod Up injurim — 11-
legationir that persons d> pi iiilcnt on plain- 
liff — trn lerancy.] In nn action for 
ila mnges for Imdily injuries, the |dnintiff 
alleged tli n In- was "iIn- only sit|i|iori of 
a voting wife, feel de and incapalde of work
ing. a- well ns of n mother tIO years old 
and having m-ed of lu*r son's nasistnnee in 
order to live;" and that the defendants had 
put the plaintiff in a position In which he 
was not aide in aid, sustain, and succour 
those of whom lie had the charge as well hy 
nature as hy law : Held, that them» alle
gations should he si ruck out as irregular, 
useless, and having no connection with the 
Iiahiliiy of tin* defendants. I.ifrainoie v. 
limit in ion It ridge Co., 7 Qm . 1*. It. 338.

Puis darrein continuance - Aggrava- 
tinn of damage*.] A plaintiff who complains 
of injuries caused to him a long time before 
the institution of the action, cannot, by a 
proceeding fiNM darn in continuai!", on the 
eve of the hearing allege facts which would 
amount to an aggravation of damages. Itrn- 
net V. Can. Car. /fir. i ô Que. I*. It. I2Ti.

Questions of fact and law I Metre**
for rent Seizure — Exemption.]—Al
though a party cannot raise questions of 
fact in an inscription in law. In- may, never
theless. set up grounds of law In an excep
tion or reply based upon facts set up. •*. 
In an action for rent and damages tin- plain
tiff is not hound to allege in tin- declaration 
that the defendant has removed the greater 
part of his effects and lliai the effects 
seized were in fact seiznble : this ground, 
which ought to be contested in law, should 
be set up by a pleading claiming exemption 
from seizure. Itcaubii n v. I.gm h. I Que.
i*. it. ira.

Revendication of goods Furchaer at 
a**ign"'x sali Sianification of act of *ab 
not alleged.\ An action in revendication of 
goods purchased hv tin- plaintiff at an as
signee's sale, wln-reln it is not alleged that 
signification of tin- act of sale was made, 
nor that a ixipy of it was delivered to tit 
debtor, nor that it is produced with the ac
tion, will I»- dismissed on an inscription in 
law. Mailer v. I.erinton. 7 Que. I'. It. 17.

Sale of company shares I - lion to 
com ful redaction of price \< <•< **nry alli
gations.] In an action to compel a reduc
tion in tin- price of shares in a joint stork 
company sold to the plaintiff, the failure 
to allege tin- proportion of the shares bought 
to tin- whole capital of tin- company is of 
importance only as regards tin- establishing 
of the amount of reduction of the price of 
the sale to which the plaintiff has a right, 
but does not prevent him from establishing 
bis right to such reduction. Strochan v. 
(lauvrtau, s Que. I*. It. 1tt7.

Service V snieic-gagirii. |
When a writ of ’/i •.•merit i- made return- 
aide tin- second day after service, the de
claration hum ii ■ served at tic same ii- •*
■ is tin- writ. When tic- servi...... . a d.
• duration may he made at the office of tin* 
' h-rk of the foiyt. there must be at least 
one clear day between such service and the 
return of tlir writ. Hu pain v. Mathieu, •_’!

Setting out previous proceedings
.1 w niton nt.] Th plaintiff in an action cn 
addition ilc lompti will not In- allowed to 
set out nt h-ngtli in Ids tbs laration the pro
ceedings in a previous action between bi n 
“elf and tin- defendant, and such allegations 
will In- struck ut upon demurrer. How
ever, as it may be of importance to him to 
allege such facts in a general way, to justify 
himself for not having begun bis present 
action - a Hier, the Conn will, proprio mot ii, 
permit him to amend Ills declaration by 
alleging the previous suit and tin- judgnn nt 
therein. Chiral V. Neutral. I Qm-. |* I!. 
241.

Time — Sainic-gagcric exception — 
Scrri11 1‘rodiu tion.\ In the ease of n 
•niait -gagtric it is sufficient v. file tin- de
claration within three days after service of 
the writ, even if the writ is returnable and 
returned within two days after its ev ■ 
cut ion 2. The time allowed for the service 
of a preliminary exception in lids ease ran 
only front the day on which tin plaintiff 
tiled the contract of marriage establishing 
her status ns a married women separate n. 
to pro|M>rt.v. liurgtx» v. Work Itallrtin
Printing Vo.. Il Que. I*. R. 442.

Title to note /*articulant.| If a
plaintiff does not set forth sufficiently in 
detail In his declaration the manner in which 
he became holder and owner of tin note 
sued on. the defendant's recourse is by li
ft ption à la forme or motion for particulars 
and not by demurrer, if the allegation- of 
the declaration- are sufficient in law m 
justify tin- conclusions. Abbott \. .lamo ton. 
:: Que. P. R. 177.

Unnecessary counts [pplontion tn 
etrike out — timanda of general demurrer.]

The Court will not. on a summon nptdi- 
entlon l-efon- trial, “trike nut counts of a 
declaration merely because there are more 
than are necessary to sustain the action, or 
Im-chu'c they are repetitions of other counts, 
but will leave it to the Judge at the trial to 
compel the plaintiff to elect upon which 
count or counts In* will take bi“ verdict. 
An objection which is a ground of general 
demurrer can not be taken on a summary 
application to strike out or amend plead
ings. Ilabintau v. La Forint, 37 V B. It

5. hEMlJRRER.

Action in damages Insurance pain y 
i . /’. ini. | Whi never

it is desirable that the trial of a case
should be   led with on its merits
simultaneously with all the other question- 
raised in the pleadings, in order to obviate
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multiplicity in tin* proceedings and upon ap
peals. Thu-, in nn action in damages, the 
parlies will lie ordered to go to proof before 
ili,. i nun passes upon a demurrer praying 
f,,r tin- rejection of an allegation of a plea 
in which it is staled that the plaintiff lias 
already been vompeneiiled by receiving pay
ment of the amount of an insurance policy. 
Iluririwd v. The Canadian Xorth'rn (Juc
he Rtc. Co. (11H01. 11 Que. V. U. :tiso.

Amendment Costs Sitting down— 
Wuinr of objection.]- A ilef.-mlnin inay not 
answer and demur respectively in tin* whole 
bill, for thereby tin- demurrer i~ overruled, 
notwithstanding s. 47 of Ô3 V. e. 4. ('<>»-
seipieiitly, where a demurrer professed to lie 
to a part, and the answer professed to In
to the residue. ,,f a hill, but tin* demurrer was 
extended to the whole prayer of the bill, it 
was held that unless tie- answer was with
drawn, for which purpose leave of the Court 
was given, tin* demurrer should be overruled 
with costs, but that. If the answer was with
drawn. the demurrer being successful on the 
merits should be allowed with costs. The ob
jection that an answer and demurrer are re
spectively to the whole bill, is mu waived 
by the plaintiff setting the demurrer down 
for argument under s. 41 of Ô3 V. e. I. A 
defendant cannot demur ore trims where 
there is no demurrer on the record, as where 
the demurrer on the record is overruled hv 
the answer. 1 bell \. I nderson. 121 (’. L. T. 
tW, 2 N. R. Eq. It. ps. 1.“»t!.

Grounds specified l{> rimr Rxeeit- 
tins If is judicata.] In adjudicating upon 
an inscription in law tin* Court will only 
take into consideration the grounds which 
are there specified. 2 A judgment rendered 
in an notion qui tain may lie set up by the 
defendants (executors) in an action bn light 
for i lie purpose of forcing them to revive nn 
action for dnmngi s. when the question in 
litigation is the same in the two cas,-. 
Marshall \. MacDougull. ô Qu -, I*. R. 18G.

Parts of pleas — Striking out.] It is 
not competent on a demurrer to a whole 
paragraph of a plea to strike out one or 
more words of it, in the same manner as on 
a general demurrer n part or parts, or otic 
or more words, of a pleading cannot I»* 
struck out. (Irani v. Ouimet, S Que. l\ It 
240.

Question for decision - Conclusions 
from fails Logical sequence. | - The 
only question to be decided upon a de
murrer is not whether the facts alleged are 
true or false, not whether the plaintiff should 
have given to the writing upon which lie 
hases his action a meaning different from 
thill which lie lias alleged, hut simply whether 
the conclusions of tile plaintiff follow logi
cally from the facts which serve as premises 
to the syllogism contained in tin- declara
tion. Hriggs \. Uourgic, 8 Que. 1*. It. 201.

0. Exception.

Action against married woman. ] -In
an action against a married woman, separate 
as to property, if a copy of the writ has not 
been served upon her husband, leave will be

given plaintiff so to do, upon paying costs 
■ if exception io form, t </, urr:zo v. Charpen- 
tier 111110», 12 Que. 1». It. 38.

Amendment Change of plaintiff—Kro- 
i ri dings by attorney Ifjecptinn to tin style 
of cause -Costs.] The plaintiff, who has 
proceeded irregularly as an attorney, will 
he permitted :o amend the brief and the 
statement of claim by removing hi< name and 
leaving that of tin; real plaintiff, lie will 
have h copy of this iimetidnieui settled and
pay  ........ I of the change in the style of
cause. Iti unit v. O’llrien (10001. 10 Que.

Declinatory exception Affidavit in 
support Reference to testimony of plain
tiff Acquis sa nee in jurisdiction—Request 
for hill iif costs. | -W'le re the defendant, in 
presenting a déclina I on exception, declare» 
that lie refers to the testimony ,>f the plain
tiff a- io lie- truth the furls there alleged, 
it is not necessary to support the motion by 
an affidavit.—2. The fait that the defendant 
has written to the advocates of the -plain
tiff asking from them a copy of their bill 
of costs, for tin* purpose of examining it. 
does not import a promise to pay sit eh costs 
and does not imply a recognition of the 
jurisdiction of the Court amounting to a,-- 
<|iiie-i-eniv which would bar the success of 
the exception to the jurisdiction. Doxtader 
v. Luehapellc, 10 Que. I*. It. 218.

Declinatory exception < an the Court 
extend tin delay for filing it?—C. IV),
//.>}. |—Permission civ, n by the Court to 
serve the other party with a declinatory ex
ception after tin delay allowed by law, does 
not Imply an extension of time to file it, and 
lias no effect ns to tile jurisdiction of the 
Court. Want of notice within two days for 
tiling preliminary exceptions in summary pro-

• lm„s, Article 11.T4, C. 1*.. is fatal ; under 
no circumstances can this delay be prolonged 
hv the Court. Quinn v. Hr. Col. I.hr. Kir. 
Co. i llllll. 12 Que. 1*. It. 312.

Declinatory exception Deposit.] — 
When a defendant by a declinatory excep
tion demands simply the dismissal of the ac
tion, without complying with the terms of 
Art. 170. C. I»., that is to say. without de
positing the amount claimed, *>r the equiva
lent if it is something else than money which 
is claimed, his declinatory exception will he 
considered irregular and will be struck out 
with costs. (Jarneau v. <laudet, 4 Que, I*. 
11. 370.

Declinatory exception — Jurisdiction
rim on no rits.] A party who complains, 

by wav of declinatory exception, of a defect 
of jurisdiction ratiom personal, cannot after
ward- complain of the same defect when 
pleading to the merits. Ln/iicrn v. Unmet,

Declinatory exception Reply — Ac
count -Acknowledgment Motion to strike 
mil. | - - Where a declinatory exception is 
pleaded to an action upon an account, the 
plaintiff cannot, in replying to the excep
tion. allege that the defendant has aektiow- 
ledio d owing tite account in the district in 
w Id, h tie action is brought. 2. Such an 
allegation may he struck out of reply by mo-
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tion, nnd not In inscription in law, it being 
of n nature to justify the i-oni lusiotis «>f the 
reply. Thcorct \. Itruuct, it Qim. V. It. 441.

Derliuntory exception Territorial jur
isdiction of superior Court—Practice—Pay
in' "I into Com-i -Iwmffiiicmy of amount. )- 
Wiiere n defendant l>\ a declinatory ex
ception avails himself of Art. 17<*. < I*.,
which permits him tu deposit the amount 
claimed and demand tie dismissal of tIn
action, lie accepts the jurisdiction of the 
Court and consents to its disposing of the 
action, liui he can escape from the action 
only by following strictly the terms of An. 
170. that is to say, by depositing the amount 
demanded, and not merely a paru thereof. 
flcilcau v. Dufault. 10 Que. I'. It. 108.

Deposit Certificate Service of notice 
Insufficient deposit—Poundage payable to 

prothonotary.]— A defendant who asserts a 
preliminnn exception In way of motion is 
noi obliged to serve upon the plaintiff a 
copy of the certificate of the prothonotary 
stating that tin- necessary deposit has been 
made; ii is sufficient if he gives him notice 
of it. —The insufficiency of the deposit made 
when filing a declinatory exception in the 

i'. provided for by An. 17<i. <'. I’ ('.. 
does not affect tin validity of such a plead
ing, and, the action failing, it must In main
tained if the deposit is completed before 
judgment.—The defendant in making such 
deposit is not hound to add the -poundage 
payable to the prothonotary. Itoi k City 
Ciyar Co. v. .1 rpin, 29 Qtie.’y. V. 3.

Deposit Xotiee. | An exception to the 
form not accompanied by a notice that the 
necessary deposit has I...... made will be dis
missed. (Jurauil \. Holland. 2 Que. 1* It. 
397.

Deposit -Technical objection.]—A motion 
to compel a party to number consecutively 
the allegations of a pleading is in the nature 
of a preliminary exception, and will lie dis
missed if it is not accompanied by the de
posit required by Art. Iff.". C. 1». /> Illano
v. Pause, 2 Que P. It. 394.

Describing defendant ns “ Arthur W. 
Pin bison," instead of "Archer \V. David 
sou." is not a ground for an exception n 
the form. Quebec Bank v. Davidson (1911., 
12 Que. p. n. 231.

Dilatory exception — Account De
fault of ucrricc. ] Default of service of an 
ttccomr upon wldch the action is based is 
ground for a dilatory exception, and not 
for an < xeeption to the form. Dubrule \. 
Lactaire, ô Que, P. It. 310.

Dilatory exception Agreement of 
tlurd person.]—A plaintiff, who lias not 
been a party to an alleged agreement by 
which a third person undertook to pay him 
the amount of the notes upon which he sues, 
cannot lie delayed in bis recourse by a dila
tory exception by reason thereof, and such 
exception must be dismissed. (in rand v. 
Caron, 9 Que. P. It. 84.

Dilatory exception -Beneficiary heir - 
Action against -Time for inrentory.]—The 
hcuciicinry heir cannot plead a dilatory ex-

«■option to an action instituted against him 
in his quality of b«-neficiarv heir, hosed upon 
the ground that the term for making inven
tory and deliberating lias not expired. Stand 
ordjtrain Pipe Co. v. Robertson, .1 Que. p.

Dilatory exception Contractor—Wat 
ranty. | -The owner of a property being <m j 
for n limit of bis contractor. D cini'bd i.• 
bring in the latter en garantie by a diin ton 
«‘xeeption. Flanigan \. Du in mont n < m. P. It. 22. '

Dilatory exception Fiduciary heir 
\ et ion against Calling in idiloir and .hi 

iln n of testator. | A lidueinry heir, wlm is 
sued for a debt of the dr ruins, with t1 
payment of which be was specially charged, 
having received funds therefor, lias no dila
tory exception to call in the widow, common 
as to property, and the minor children of 
the deceased. Dcguir. v. Lonthier. 7 tin 
I*. It. 112.

Dilatory exception Hypothecary 
tion —Security— Definie au fonds.] \ third 
party who has taken an immovable in p:t\ 
ment of bis hypothecary debt and who wish", 
to demand security, under Art. 2073. ('.
from n subsequent creditor who is suing 1 i 
is hypothecsry. should do so by d' fem e 
the merits and not by way of «lihi'orx - \
eeiition /O,v/1, h fI.',..*,f/■'a... ii it_ i-

Dilatory exception Inconsistent alli
gations - - Motion to compel eld tion—De
posit.] A motion to compel n defendant to 
elect between two allegations of his defence 
is in the nature of n «lilnlorv exei-ptlon, and 
must be accompanied bv a deposit Martin- 
eau v. Pause. 7, Que. P. It. 412.

Dilatory exception Parties—Amend
ment.]—A motion to amend a dilatory • 
eeption, the object of which is to bring new 
contributories before the Court in respect 
of an assignment of property for the benefit 
of creditors, and which motion «lois not 
change the nature of the exception, will !»■ 
granted, sleeper Engine Co. v. .lundis. 8 
Que. P. U. 43(1.

Dilatory exception Bight of pi «in till 
to file.]—Although Arts. 177 and 183. C I'., 
speak only of the defendant, the plain iff 
may demand by dilatory exception an ext« i- 
sion of the time for replying to a plea of 
payment, when Hindi plea renders it noces- 
sary to call in his landlord or others eu 
garantie. Dionne v. Ouellct, ff Que. P. It.

Dilatory exception Simple warranty— 
Bringing in warrantor.\—A dilatory excep
tion is available in nil cases where the dé
tendant has a warrantor to call in. even 
in simple warranty. Simard v. Simard. 9 
Que. P. It 172.

Dilatory exception — Time—Particu
lars.]- A dilatory exception served ff days 
after the report of service of the writ can
not be received; the fact that grounds "f 
«■xeeption to tin- form an- raised by dilatory 
exception cannot change the nature thereof
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iior reader il receivable ns n simple motion 
for particulars. Whitworth v. Bvrgeron, 9 
Qu.-. 1'. It. 1'-!<).

Dilatory exception Tim -Scrrirt 
Filing. I Service of not Id- of n ii"t ion in 
tin- imtiire of a dilatory cM-eption made 
within 0 days of the entry of lin- omise, is 
sufficient : the law does not require the filing 
of tii- notice of motion within such time. 
O'Brien v. Church, U Que. I*. R. 92.

Error in mentioning; loention of the
head otf'n- of a hank is not a prejudice suffi
cient to justify an exception to tin- form. 
Quebec Hank v. Davidson (10111, 12 Que. 
P. R. 281.

Exception to form C. C. P. 17} ;
6’} 1 . c. 32, .9. 9.]—A plaintiff suimr to re
cover fee- ami who styles > iinself in tie- 
writ ns a civil engineer is sufficiently de
scribed : the fact that he has not paid his 
nnniinl fees and cannot exercise his profes
sion i anno, form the basis of an exception to 
the form and cannot he raised by a ph-a to 
the merits, //owe v. II < wt India Electric < ».. 
Il Qu-, T. It. 07.

Exception to form—Conclusions Dis
missal of action.]—Where in an exception 
to the form, the prayer was simply that the 
action should he dismissed, it was lu-ld im
proper. and the exception dismissed, the 
Court not being able to go beyond the prayer 
and reserve the remedy of the plaintiff. In 
this case the greater part of the grounds 
alleged III tit*- exception to the form could 
have been pleaded to the merits. Mondou 
v. Carp, oj tit. Francois du Lac. 10 Que. 1*. 
It. 232

Exception to form Xotict Irregu
larity— Line — Xnllity of exception. \ < Ho
wl m complains of the form must himself be 
without reproach in that regard. A notice 
of exception to the form given after three 
days from tin- entry of the cause is irregu
lar. and such informality makes the excep
tion itself void. Bertrand V. Rainville. 10 
Que. P. II. 2ôl.

Exception to form Plea to the meritw 
—Ih w judicata \ppeal.]- A question of 
form, submitted in a preliminary exception 
upon which judgment has been rendered, 
and from which no appeal has been taken, 
is res judicata, and the same point cannot 
he again raised in the plea to the merits.— 
<*. V. 1241; ('. < '. P. 174. Montreal Hulling 
Mills Co. v. Sambor ( I'.MiOt, 1(1 II. de J. 80, 
11) Que. K. It. 318.

Exception to form. |—1. The provisions 
of Art. 11.TO V. P. (Mammary matters) do 
in-t apply to the lease of personal services. -
2. When the main or principal object of a 
suit i> subject to the ordinary rules of pro
cedure it should be governed by such rules.
3. A motion whose object is only to deter
mine the delays in which the pleadings are 
to be made and the case tried, whether 
an action is summary or not, need not la- 
on exception to the form. Holler v. II aid man 
Co., 11 Que. P. It. U7.

Exception to form was filed by defend
ant. According to Art. 1(17, C. P., lie was

required to plead as to the merits of the 
action. Inn was . -tupped from so doing :—
Held, that it was ...... -ar>- for plaintiff to
first proceed upon the exception to form be
fore he could inscribe upon the merits. ;ster
ling v. Levine (1910), Id H. de J. 380.

Exception to form Writ served upon 
a person without interest in the sail Pre- 
jiitliei r. C. />. /7}.| When the writ and 
declaration shew that the defendant is named 
Arthur Cote and that the writ was served 
upon Joseph i i - who lias nothing in com
mon with ill* defendant, the person thus 
served suffers a serious prejudice anil may 
demand the dismissal of tin- action by an 
exception to the form. Lazare v. Cote, 11 
Que. P. It. 83.

Exception to the form Action for a 
dt lit by insolvent after assignment—Ih fence 
on the merits. \ The proper answer to an 
action by an insolvent who sues on an ac
count formin- part of his estate, after he 
lias made an assignment, is by a defence on 
the merits and not by an exception to the 
form. Cot v v. Marinis r. 7 Que. P. It. 110.

Exception to the form Action in part 
summary and in purl ordinary ■ Election.] 
—Where the plaintiff's claim i- in part sum
mary and in part ordinary, the action as a 
whole is susceptible of different methods of 
procedure, and ili.- defendant’s remedy is to 
have the plaintiff optutc, not to move for 
the dismissal of the action by exception to 
the form. Sun Life Assee. Co. \. Piehr. 7 
Que. P. It. 227.

Exception to the form —Action i« war
ranty with a further claim for damages and 
riconry of purchase price.]—When, ns a 
ground of defence to a petitory action, the 
defendant pleads possession and acquisitive 
prescription by thirty years, if the plaintiff 
sues liis vendor in warranty for the purpose 
of having him take up tin- case with tin- 
defendant and to warrant him against such 
plea, he cannot, in addition to the ordin
ary conclusions of an action in real war- 
runty. add conclusions to tin- effect that 
if the principal petitory action is main
tained, the defendant in warranty be also 
condemned to reimburse him the purchase 
price and damages, and these latter allega
tions and conclusions will, upon exception 
to the form, b- declared irregular. Andir- 
son v. Smith (1010), HI It. de J.. 384.

Exception to the form 1 et ion to set
aside u sheriff's sale Particulars- Action 
or petition? —Delays -Beginning of a judi
cial d< maud - \ffidnrit—Costs t'. F. Vi, II i. 
lid. I’,!) /7}. 7X}. 7(Hi. HOD; Hula of prac
tice So. 47.1—Held. 1. The absence of de
tails in an action i< a matter for a motion 
for particulars and not for an exception 
to the form.—2. The procedure by way of 
petition to annul a sheriff's sale provided by 
Art. 787 P. is not exclusive of the right
to ........... by direct action, even if it cause
more costs.—.*!. A judicial demand by a 
direct action is made by the issue <.f the 
writ of summons and the service thereof.—
4. No affidavit is necessary in an action for 
the resolution of a sheriff's sale. Trudeau v. 
La Banque Rationale, ct al, (1009), 11 Que. 
V. It. 310.
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Exception to the form Defendant 
<i f </ p, r su mi II y mitl in unotlnr capaeity. | 

Win'iv an exception to tlh' form filed by 
n ihTcnduut siivil pei'souully is dismissed, the 
dcfeinlniit, sued iifu rwnrds in itnoilier capa
city, by mi nmendnient, can offer the smne 
obj'Ti iihi in the character in which lie is 
sm il. but in it p-TKoitally. Cantin v. cuntlie. 
7 ijui r. it. ao8.

Exception to the form lh lay to file 
it Appt aranee allowed by permission of the 
t Hurt Si i:uri for tost*—Want of nuisent 
by the attorney of record—C. P. 11). 0ii. |
A party who has obtained leave from tin 
Court to appear and to contest a writ of 
attachment after judgment, has the right 
to lib. within the ordinary delays, an ex- 
eeption to the form and this even when the 
writ has returned several days previously. 
An attachment after judgment for the costs 
taken by the party himself, will lie dis
miss. d mi an exception to the form, if it 
does not appear on the lint that the attach
ment issu '.I with the consent of the attorney 
for the seizing part and to whom the costs 
belong. In /•( /‘enfold Adnrtisiny Ayeney, 
II ilka \. W ild Co d- Penfold, 11 Que. V. It 
182.

Exception to the form - Loss after fil-
iny Ueeord — Copy. | -An exception to 
the form, accompanied by the deposit re
quired in similar cases tiled at the office of 
the Court within the time fixed by law, is 
regularly upon the record, and, therefore, 
before the Court, and if. in the time which 
elapses between its tiling in the office and the 
day of its presentation before the Court, 
the original exception to the form is lost 
without any fault on the part of the party 
who filed it. the Court will order the tiling, 
as part of the record, of a copy of such ex 
< ptioti in place of the original. Ilclanycr v. 
Merrier, 12 Que. K. 11. 42,S.

Exception to the form Minitower 
Aniriidmnit.\ A defendant who complains, 
by exception to the form, that the plaintiff 
does not describe himself under Ills true 
name, but without setting forth such true 
name, will not be allowed to amend bis ex
ception, after the delays within which it 
must lie filed, by adding thereto an assertion 
of the true name of the plaintiff. Da four \. 
Portier. 7 Que. I". It. 1112.

Exception to the form Xotiee of de- 
punit. \ The Court will not hear an excep
tion to the form when no notice of the de
posit made therewith has been given to the 
opposite party, .1/, n hauts Dunk of Canada 
V. IP pallie Consolidated Cold Mininy Co.. 
5 Que. I*. It. 202.

Exception to the form - Prcjudjec - 
Servie,. | \o exception to the form will be 
entertained in tin- absence of an allegation 
and proof of prejudice; and in this case it 
.1 d not appear that the service of process 
in the action after 7 "'dock in the evening 
i admitting I lull the delay was proved i had 
prejudiced the defendant. Ihunier dit Lu
nate v. Laurin, 7 Que, 1*. It. 281.

Exception to the form Residence of 
\u pi ion ’ ' the form nl- 

tlint 'ic defendant is described as be

ing of the village of St. Louis, whereas In 
resides at Montreal, where process ill lie 
action has been served upon him. will I» 
dismissed with costs. Unmet v. Timm. 5 
Que. I*. K. 451).

Exception to the form Service of the 
writ — Prejudit t C. /’. II j. .»}«. | An 
exception to the form in which it is alleged 
that the writ was not served at the defend
ant's true domicil will be dismissed without 
costs, if the defendant himself admits that 
lie has suffered no prejudice. Ilenoit V. Par- 
riens, 11 Que. 1*. II. 17.1.

Exception to the form Stamps— Par- 
tit ular*-C. p. I,!.I, /? ). Ilôt). | An ex
ception to the form demanding the neces
sary details to enable tin* defendant to plead 
to an action should Indicate such details 
Insufficiency of stumps upon judicial pro
ceedings does not justify an exception to tie 
form, if the party complaining bas suffered 
no prejudice thereby and if. with the per
mission of ihe Court, such extra stamps bave 
been placed upon ihe proceedings. \\ finsh in 
v. Millman ( 11)10), || Que, I’. II. 21M.

Exception to the form Successive ex
cept inns Inadmissibility. | A party is en
titled and bound to plead all his ohj|,. 
to the form at one and the same time. I.t, 
v. Lévy, 1) Que. I*. H, 271.

Exception to the form Summary
procedure - Time W’nirt r.]- A d. fend
ant sued in tort under the Kummarv IV' •
dure Act, may ...........I by way of \• ; ! i
to the form within the time limited and if 
In* has pleaded to the merits he cannot com
plain of the defect of form at the time of the 
setting down of (he cause for hearing /., ry 
V. Strathtona Ruble r Co.. .7 Qm. I’. II .:||,

Exception to the form—Writ issiitd in 
the name of a deceased soi'erelyn —Pn iioln •

c. r. i: ). /,’
s. .7. | -An exception to the form founded up
on tile fact that the writ was issued in ill 
name of a deceased sovereign (Edward VII.t
and before bis ........ . bad been proc laimed,
will In- dismissed, in view of the fact ilia’ 
the defendant has thereby suffered no preju
dice. Roscnbcry V. Millman ( 11)10), 11 (pie. 
I*. It. 358.

Exceptions to answer. | Answers to 
interrogatories mii-t be made substantial!» 
and fully, and not with a view in avoid 
giving information, bul they need not be in 
strict or technical language. The rule in 
Reade v. Wootlrooffe. 21 lira. 121, follow 1 
Pick V. l-!dwards (11*08). I N. 11. Kq. I'd.

Exceptions to answer fW*.| —10x- 
«‘épiions to nn-ivi'r: Held, that tii 
«•••ption must be overruled, the int«rri';'a- 
tory having been substantially answered. Tie 
def«»ndants' belief will, as a gains: them, I" 
aeeepted by the Court as its belief. When 
the substantial information is given it i* 
sutlieicni if nothing suggests any nveMamv 
by defendant. Oilier live i \c pii«»i:al
lowed. Pick v. Ltl rards, 7 10. !.. It, 27<1.

Failure to call liquidator into a case
—Should it be raised by exi t ption I" c • 
form ? —- Hot s failure to ansmr an exi t r
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tion to the form constitute un ail mission f— 
('. /'. III. 17). 177. .721.| — li is not by an 
exception to the form but by a dilatory ex
ception that tin- defendant should set up that 
the liquidator has not been called into the 
case.—Failure to answer an exception to the 
form does not constitute an admission of the 
allegations thereof ; the party who makes the 
exception must prove that it is well-founded. 
Hoyal ltunk v. Mutual Assurance Co. ( 11)10).
11 Que. 1*. It. 2110.

Form—Action by advocate—Professional 
standing/ Account — Change in details.| 
— A plaintiff who is described in a writ as 
an advocate is sufficiently designated, and his 
good or bad standing at the bar is a matter 
for tlm merits of the case, not for an excep
tion to the form.—Small changes made in 
the details between the account sent to the 
defendant before the action and the one filed 
with the declaration, cause no prejudice to 
the defendant, and do not justify an excep
tion to the form. Tucker V. fAd stone, 8 
Que. I*. It. 220.

Form —Name of plaintiff—Initial Preju
dice.} -An exception to the form alleging 
that the plaintiff in the writ of summons de
scribes himself by the initial letter only of 
his one Christian name will be struck out 
with costs if the defendant does not allege 
and prove prejudice to him thereby. Iluard 
v. Barthe, 8 Que. I*. It. 2.17

Form — Waiver- Appearance by another 
solicitor — (Iround of exception — Particu
lars.}—When a defendant appears separately 
by two solicitors and one of them files an 
exception to the form, the defendant is held 
to have waived, by reason of the other ap
pearance, his objections to the form of the 
plaintiff's pleading. 2. It is not a ground 
of exception to the form that the pleading 
does not give sufficient particulars, but only 
a ground for asking further particulars. Mo
reau v. Lama Sc, IS Que. S. V. 34.

Hypotheeaxy action Exception of dis- 
eussiun—lloldir of immovable charged teith 
the debt — Dilatory exception Delay — 
Deposit — C. P. Hl'i. 111.7. 177; C. V. 2011,7, 
tOlit).J — An exception of discussion is a 
dilatory one ; it should therefore be filed 
within the delays and with the formalities 
required for preliminary pleas. The third 
party in possession of property who is per
sonally liable for a debt claimed from him 
by an hypothecary action, cannot set up the 
benefit of discussion. Trudel v. llriers 
(1U11), 12 Que. I». It 331

Inscription for hearing ex part»
Preliminary exception not yet disposed of— 
C. P. 107. 207. |—(lourt will not take cog
nizance of an inscription for hearing ra 
parte if there is an exception to form still 
pending and not yet Inscribed, and this, even 
where defendant has been foreclosed from 
pleading to merits after being ordered by 
judgment so to do. Ecrling v. Levine (11)10),
12 Que. I\ It. 33.

Motion to reject answer to plea- -
1,1 ‘"V' to file it—C. P. lin. IDS. ] -A motion 
to reject an answer to plea, being a matter

of form, must be proposed within the delays 
of an exception to the form. Croysdill v. 
Mark llrock Enterprises (1910), 12 Que. I». 
It. 130.

Opposition to judgment Cross-de
mand — Set-off ll’ainr Jurisdiction. ]

-In framing an opposition or petition in 
revocation of judgment, the defendant, in 
order !.. comply with Art. 11(14, t,\ I’. Q„ 
is obliged to include therein anv cross-de
mand he may have by way of set-off or in 
compensation of the plaintiff's claim, and. 
miles- he does so. he cannot afterwards be 
permitted to file it as of right. A cross- 
denmnd. so lijed with a petition for revision 
ol judgment, is not a waiver of a declinatory 
exception previously pleaded therein, nor an 
acceptance of the jurisdiction of the Court. 
In order to take advantage of waiver of a 
preliminary exception to the competence of 
the tribunal over the cause of action on ac
count of subsequent incompatible pleadings, 
•he Plaintiff must invoke the alleged waiver 
of the objection in his answers. .l/«yann v. 
Auger. 21 C. L. T. 329, 31 8. (*. R. 186.

Preliminary exception — Deposit.]—
The requirements ,.f Art. UK, ('. [>., ns re
gards the deposit to he Hindi* with prelimin
ary exceptions, are peremptory, and must lie 
Strictlv complied with. Leclère v. Ayer, 5 
Que. R. R 253.

Preliminary exception Deposit—Cer
tificate — Piling of cop//. | A copy of the 
prolhonotary’s certificate that the deposit re
quired with a preliminary exception has been 
made, must be served with such exception, 
otherwise the exception will he rejected. 
Karbage v. Malouf, 9 Que. I*. R. 305.

Preliminary exception Irregularities 
in procedure. \ A general allegation of ir
regularities in a preliminary exception can
not lie considered; it is necessary to set out 
in what respect the service and the designa
tion of the defendant are irregular. Agaric 
v. tlobir, 8 Que. I*. R. 217.

Preliminary exception -Long vara lion 
—Computation. I—Article 10. C I*., which 
dispenses with the necessity of proceeding 
during (lie long vacation, applies to pre
liminary exceptions. Thus, when an action 
has been commenced between the 30th dune 

to have
been so commenced on the 1st September, 
and preliminary exceptions can then lie made 
on the 2nd, 3rd. or 1th September, or any 
juridical day immediately following the 4th 
September, if the latter is not a juridical 
day or a Saturday. Trusts and duarantee 
Co. v. Bélanger. 7 Que. I». R. 291.

Preliminary exception- Order allowing
after time expired Appeal.]—The Court
has a discretionary power to allow the filing 
of preliminary exceptions, and particularly 
of an exception to the form, after the delays, 
when sufficient reason for the delay is shewn. 
2. A judgment allowing a defendant to file 
an exception to the form after the delays, 
without adjudicating upon its merits, is not 
an interlocutory judgment from which leave 
to appeal can lie granted. Lefebvre v. Ueirs 
of p.verett, H Que. I*. R. 188.
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Preliminary exception I'b'a to the

When ii defendant has filed a prellmlnnry 
exception and is called In plead to the
merits ati-l fails to do mi and is fon-elosed 
hy the plainti.f, the latter nnot inscribe 
ih. i ise for judgment eg forte Inn must first 
inserilie f.»r h iring on the preliminary ex
ception. Stirling \. Levine ( 1910), 10 It. 
I». n. s.. 494.

Preliminary exception Plea to the
mints - Postpont m, nt.\ To a demand for 
an assignment the debtor tiled an exception 
and contested the demand upon the merits 
I" fore adjudication upon the exception:— 
Ih hi. that it is lawful for a party who had 
tiled a preliminary exception to plead to the 
merits before the contention upon the excep
tion is decided : hut in this case tlm hearing 
upon the ne rits should he postponed until the 
exception should b. decided, and if it should 
he maintained, the defendant would have no 
right to costs of the contestation ; if the ex
ception should lie dismissed, the contestation 
would proceed in the ordinary way. A mo
tion to set aside the contestation was dis
missed. Met'all v. tJodmaire. fi Que. V. It.

Preliminary exception Service—De-
fosit — Satire. I It is not suflicient in the 
signification of an exception to the form, to 
serve notice that the certificate of the pro- 
thonotary as to the deposit will be filed at: 
the time of the return of the motion, but 
a copy of ih. certificate i self might to lie 
served : and the defendant will not be al
lowed to serve such copy a fier the return of 
the motion, Roberge v. It, lung-r. 7 Que. I*. 
It. 80.

procedure is not accompanied hy a dep<>< 
the Court will not gran him after the 
lays the permission to make such depo-i 
Trinque v. Tousin (l'.NKI), It) Que 1‘ !;
896.

Seisnrc before tr«al Affidavit Its
tuffhienrp I lay it In attuekcil hy on - 
u riftion in lou f | Inscription in law i 
defence to the merits of a claim based . 
certain facts, when such facts are insuflh i 
in law io give an opening for that demand. 
Tile affidavit for seizure before trial is : 
a claim giving place to an inscription in law 
it constitutes only a formality demanded 
the law to justify the exercise of an ex> 
tiutinl procedure, ami the allegation may 
he denied in the pleadings. Provost \ 
ciity ai Art (1960), H> Que. V. It. .'17,\

Snbstltntioii of facte by affldnvi<
Fut t thol should appear in the haihll '■ . 
turn tn the icrit nl summons ■— Time 
présentation to Ihi Court <./ o motion m th- 
nature of an ireeptiun to the form. | \ <k~
fendari' who, in an exception to tin f nr j 
states a fact that should be made to np|» r 
iu the bailiff's return, to the writ of 
mons (r.g., tlie distance from the |il i 
service to tile place where the Court - I 
Imld). is ii"' bound to substantiate it 
affidavit.- When a motion in the naiiin- j 
an exception to the form, is served wit! • s 
the proper delay, its presentation to th-- 1 
Court, pursuant to notice, on tie- s.-< -i : j 
instead of the first possible day thereof:, r i 
is valid and does not amount to n violât : 
"f No. 2. Art. ItU C. I*. Quirrc. as ■* 
binding force of the rule laid down in l.arv * 
<f Poulin. 17 Que. K. It. 188 ; llenurt x : 
Forriir, 11) Que. K. It. 174.

lie

I I

Well
Pi,

( F
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Inc
Preliminary exception Time Com

putation — ] a cation. I Ml hough Art 10, 
V. I*., «ays that “in the computation of the 
time for pleading or for trial the first day 
of September N considered M : the day 
immediately following the “Oth day of June." 
it does not follow that every day after the 
noth June is to be considered as being the 
1st September, and. therefore, the three days 
allowed by Art. 101. <* I*., for the service of 
preliminary exceptions in-gins to run. in the 
case of an action brought during vacation, 
upon the first and not the second day of 
September liarbmu v. -lobin. r» Que I’. II. 
4B7.

Preliminary exceptions l‘leaiting to
the merits. | The fai l that a plaintiff has 
answered preliminary exceptions, does not 
prevent his requiring the defendant to plead 
to th merits in spite of such exceptions. 
Roy v. Quesnrl. 7 Que. I*. R. 148.

Procedure 1/of ion fo reject an opposi
tion to iinlijment.] - An opposition to a 
judgment is n defence to the action ajid it 
cannot be dismissed on motion, hut it must 
he contested cither by an exception to the 
form within the legal delays nr by a idea 
according to the ordinary rules. Page V. 
Trudeau < 1010), Id R. de J. 422.

Procuration of a foreign plaintiff -
Tsception to delay — Deposit.| A procura
tion can only be demanded of a foreign plain- 
tiff. Vv an exception to the delay, and if this

Summary procedure — Damano f
bnurh of conditions of lease — Particular*

Stamps I reeptiun In the form - <’. P
ltd. J7{. I150. | An action to recover ih 9 
ages arising out of a lease ig summary A: 
exception to the form which requin < eortj ■ 
details to enable defendant to pi- ad to t 
action should enumerate such details. I- 
sufficiency of HtAtpi* U|*<*n proceeding» >! 
not justify an exception to the form if r M 
prejudice has Is-cti suffered thereby nn-i M 
the required additional stamps haw !► I 
since affixed to such proceedings wi'h I 
permission of the t'ourt. Hciaafrin v. IL- I 
m,m (1910). 11 Que. I*. R. 2W

Time for filing j—When th-- tin 1 1
the tiling of a preliminary exception expir I 
upon a Saturday, tin- exception may ■ 
validly served and filed on the M- n-liy f I 
lowing. Marlin v. Dreir, 7 Qu>. I*. It 47

Time for filing Interruption Irrcp-li' 
motion. | A motion of the defendant tor 
pel the plaintiff to produce n power "f 
torney, declared irregular lieeause the none 
was not stamped as required by law ! ' 
not interrupt the time allowed for plead.:: 
by way --f preliminary exception or on thi 
merits. Dun,an v. Payette. 7 Que. P B 
478.

Want of capacity in plaintiff deeidfi 
npon an exception to the form -< *•
same defect be pleaded in a plea to J* 
merits — Inscription in toto.l—(Confirmât

c. J

i Iff

making 
:fl affix

paupiri

demand

•XiM „

simile
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action
defendan
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Fortin. J.. La vergin'. .1.. dissenting. ) 
Whrn the Court lias decided .on an exception 
in the form, that the plaintilT Imd tin- capa
city required to take his action, the same 
question cannot In- raised in the plea to the 
merits. Montreal Rolling Mills Co. v. Sam- 
bur, 11 Que. 1». R. HO.

See Company — Costs — Courts -Infant 
I-miaous I tin hts—Notick of Action 
I’KNAWnr — Sai.k of (loons -Schools 

- -Vbniiob and Purchaser—Warranty.

7. Incidental Demand.

Action by husband and wife Joint 
run*' Separate eaune Joinder. | In an 
action lirought by Lilli husband and wife 
for ailucks made ii|i"ti them in common, 
whereby they jointly suffered, an incidental 
demand based upon the husband's dismissal, 
u II be rejected upon exert-:ion to the form. 
Villeneuve v. Anderson, 7 Que. IV H. 290.

Exception to form Demumr.]—Vpon 
an exception in tlm form, no decision can lie 
given ns to whether an incidental demand is 
well founded in law or not. I igrant v. 
!• nolle, 10 Que. P It. lfili.

Filing - Amendment.] An incidental
demand whereby a plaintiff claims some
thing which lie had omitted to ask for by 
his action, is not in the nature of an amend
ment. and leave to tile it is not necessary. 
Siottlsh I a ion Assurance Co. v. Quinn. U 
Que. P. It. 202.

Incidental improbation Reasons of—
C. 1'. 226, 227. 232.1 -A petition in impro
bation does not need to set forth the rea
sons for improbation. I,clang v. lh>aric 
(1010), 11 Que. P. it. si:;.

Leave to present in forma panperis
V'frm.1.1- The authorisation to gin an 

action for n certain sum, in forma paupiris, 
doe- not -xlemi to a supplementary inci
dental demand, tiled at n later stage in the 
same cause, l* In such case the person 
making the incidental demand will be ordered 
in altix to his demand the necessary stamps, 
ami to obtain permission to proceed in forma 
pauperis upon his incidental demand ; upon 
his default to conform to such order within 
the time fixed by the judgment, his incidental 
demand will be dismissed upon exception to 
the form. I Hale v. Canadian Pacific Rie. 
Co., 4 Que. P. R. 335.

Supplementary answer 'tights arising 
stun a< tien.]—An incidental demand does 
not lie where it claims n right which did not 
exist at the time of the institution of the 
action, especially if such right does not con
stitute an answer to the contentions of the 
adverse party, but may at the most serve ns 
a basis for a now action on the part of the 
one who invokes it. 4. The supplementary 
answer to an action or to n plea, of which 
Art. 1!Hl. C. C. P.. speaks, must constitute a 
good defence to such action or a good reply 
to such plea, and it must not be founded up
on facts subsequent to the institution of the 
action which do not contribute a reply to the 
defendant's plea, but which might, at most,

support a fresh action by the plaintiff against 
deP ndant. Dupuis \. Dupuis, It) (jue.

8. Inscription in Law.

Allegations of fact Documents.]— ' 
inscription in law ought to b. directed ag:
'lie facts alleged, and the documents 
due' ll in support of the claim ought no

mkeii in....... Letri* \. < un-
ninglium, 7 Que. p. R. 238.

Amendment — Leave.]—An inscription 
in law. once served and tiled, cannot there-
att' r lie amended will..... leave of a Judge.
<i vos-man v. I'Ionian. 7 Que. P. R. 281.

Answer to plea Imcndrnent Inscrip- 
I""' Time. I An inscription in

law-, coupled with an amendment of tIn- plain
tiffs answer to plea, being not an amend
ment i„ the answer originally filed, but a
distinct pi-a, mu-t ......nntnunieated and filed
at the sanie lime as the original answer.
P PT s' " ilr"'"1 Trunk 1{,r- r"- s Qu*’.

Conclusions | An inscription in law or 
demurrer must contain a conclusion or 
pra.i-T. Préfon lame \. Compagnie ./< Publi
ent ion de la Patrie, t» Qm . p. r. 183.

Filing Defence on tin ni*.] An in- 
.-ertption in law must he filed at the name 
1 itue as a defence on the merits, and the 
1 "un w ill not adjmli- at., upon sin h inscrip
tion until after the filing of the defence. 
Leach v. Pelletier. S Que P. R. 71.

Grounds of Conclusions.] An inscrip
tion in law should contain mu only grounds 
but enm In-inns_*>f law. Delisle y. McCrea.

Practi- - | An inscription in law founded 
on grounds which apply t-> several para
graphs of a pleading should lie directed 
against all of such paragraphs, ami not 
against only -m • of them, in re Victoria 
Montreal l ire Ins. Co.. IS Que. P. R. 302.

9. Intervention.

Preliminary plea—Time for service of
motion to strike out—Defences—Coverture— 
Absence of deposit.]— A motion to strike out 
certain allegations of an intervention, as be
ing in the nature of a preliminary pirn, is 
itself a preliminary plea, and should be 
served within three days of the filing of the 
intervention. 2. An intervener may plead 
that the plaintiff, being commune en biens. 
is not entitled to the damages which she 
claims.—Quare, whether an intervener may 
set up the want of the deposit required by 
Art. 793, C. P., when the defendant lias not 
set it up. Prévost v. Ahuntsie, 5 Que. P R.

10. Notice of Defence.

County Courte - Striking out.]—In an 
action in a County Court the fact that the
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special matters set out in n notice of defence 
could be given in evidence under the general 
issue, is not necessarily a good ground for an 
application to strike the notice out. Bennett 
v. Cod y, 33 X. It. R. 277.

11. Petition.

Opening publication - Seecssary de
tails — Exception Amendment — t 'outs. \ 
—A petition to reopen the proceedings in an 
action for damages by reason of an acci
dent, dismissed upon contradictory evidence, 
upon tin' ground that the plaintiff has dis
covered a new witness who can say how the 
accident happened, without alleging other 
details, should be attacked by exception to 
the form, and not by answer in law.—2. In 
such a case the plaintiff will be allowed to 
amend in order to shew, in substance, what 
the new witness can tell, and costs will be 
reserved, Lefebrn v. Dominion Wire âlfg. 
Co., 2 Que. I». It. 4117.

Acceptance of jurisdiction Subse
quent declinatory exception—Hill of lading.] 
—A defendant by pleading to the merits ac
cepts the jurisdiction of the Court, and can
not afterwards maintain a declinatory ex
ception.—The action was for the recovery of 
certain goods intrusted to a steamship com
pany; the defendants pleaded to the merits; 
the plaintiff replied disputing the validity of 
certain clauses in the bill of lading ; and 
the defendant then, by declinatory exception, 
objected to the jurisdiction on the ground 
that it was provided in the bill of hiding 
that all disputes regarding it were to be 
decided before the Courts of a foreign
country : //- /■/. that ......... x< option was not
maintainable. Ramsay v. Hamburg-American 
rack11 Co., 2 Que. V. K. 4(Mi.

Action for price of goods- -/'/ca of late 
delivery Damages - Set-off — Incidental 
d( m a nil. |—The allegations of a plea in which 
the defendant complains that the plaintiff 
has not delivered the goods sold in due time, 
which has occasioned the defendant dam
ages. are valid in law ; for they allege fads 
essential to establish the right of the de
fendant to refuse .h pay because the con
tract has not been performed.—The conclu
sions of a plea demanding a set-off against 
the amount of an account, of the damages 
occasioned by delay in the delivery of the 
goods, will Is- struck out upon inscription 
in law ; the defendant cannot plead set-off 
of damages without having recourse to an 
incidental demand, such claim not being 
liquidated in the game degree as the debt 
sought to be recovered. Lamarche V. (Irant. 
8 Que. P. It. 19.'.

Action on contract -Reserving rccinirse 
t'tr damages — hints arising after action— 
\,'illingness to permit performance — Right 
of retention of guarantee deposit.] It is 
competent for a party pleading breach of 
the contract sued on to reserve his recourse 
for the damages resulting from such breach. 
—2. It is competent for the defendant, some

times, to plead incidents which have oc
curred up to the time of his plea.—3. lie 
may also plead that he has always been 
willing to permit the carrying on of the 
contract work, and pray acte of such will
ingness.—4. If a certain amount has been 
deposited in the hands of the defendant to 
guarantee the fulfilment of the contract, the 
latter is fully entitled to plead his right to 
retain said sum in whole or in part by 
reason of plaintiff’s breach of contract. 
Itruzer v. Elkin. 9 Que. P. It. 281.

Action to cancel a contract for fraud
and conspiracy, the defendant cannot plead 
Hint the plaintiff is actuated by feelings of 
hatred and vengeance ; these are not grounds 
of defence and they could be of no possible 
use in aiding to defeat the action. Martineau 
V. School Commissioners (1910), 12 Que. 
P. It. 201.

Against a plea in which a general de
nial and special grounds are set forth, the 
plaintiff should not demur, but lie should 
move that the defendant be ordered to choose 
one of these • ont r idlctorj g round? ol d< 
fence. C la vet v. Forgues (1910), 17 It. de J.

Action to recover shares of defend
ant's capital stock - Wrongfully truin
ferred after death of owner Defendant’s 
belief that plaintiff might be estopped—Acted 
on representations of third parties—Amend
ment of statement of defence — Order for 
particulars after discovery.- Townsend v. 
Snrthern Crown Rank. MO. W. It. 727. 
followed. Staart v. Hamilton Jockey Club 
(19KD. 17 O. W. It. 190, 2 O. W. N. 107.

Admissions Retractation — Amend
in' ei Denial Error of fact.] AUega 
lions in a plea containing admissions of facts 
alleged in the declaration, cannot, by amend
ment. be changed into denials of these same 
alligations, unless it is alleged that such ad
missions were made by error of fact. Elliott 
v. Lynch, 9 Que. p. It. 300.

Affirmative plea tlencral denial—Elec
tion flusbanq and wife Separation I 
When a defendant pleads an affirmative plea 
at the same time as a general denial, the 
plaintiff has no right to have the affirmative 
plea struck out : lie must eonfine himself to 
a motion to make the defendant elect between 
the two pleas. 2. A defendant who denies 
only a part of the allegations of the declara
tion may plead at the same time an affirma
tive plea. 3. In an action for separation of 
persona or property, the defendant may plead 
at the same time a general denial and an af 
firm»live plea. Vaihon v. Rochette, 25 Que. 
8. C. 242.

Allegations of facts later in date 
than the action Inscription in lato 
C. /*. 101.|—Facts subsequent to the date 
upon which the action was taken cannot 
be pleaded when they have not for object 
the extinction of the obligation payment 
of which is claimed. Labontc v. Desjardins 
(1910), 11 Quo. p. It. 32(1.

Amendment—Exception to the form.]— 
An amendment to a plea, which contains only 
matters of exception to the form, such as the
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nullity of I In* writ fur non-user during <ix 
months, will be rejected mi motion to that 
effect. Demers v. (lirard, 7 Que. 1*. H. titi.

Amendment Filing of nne pirn Right 
to demand jury trial not asked by original 
plea. I—Where n plea is amended by the per
mission of the Court, and on conditions im
posed upon the defendant, he is remitted to 
the position in which he was at the time of 
the filins of his original plea. Therefore, 
where in a cause proper to be tried by a 
jury, a defendant, failing at first to assert his 
right to trial according to that method, ob
tains leave to file a new plea, he niav therein 
demand a trial by jury as lie might have 
done by his original plea. Iluard V. Lan- 
drieux. .'{.'I Que. S. (’. 391.

Amendment. - Inscription for trial — 
F.ffeet on. |—A defendant's amendment to his 
plea does not discharge an inscription for 
cnquHc and merits previously made, or re
tard the «•aie, or a fleet it in anv way beyond 
the terms of the judgment permitting such 
amendment. Smith v. Remington-Martin Vo., 
9 Que. V. K. 375.

Amendment l/usf he before judgment.]
A Judge is invested with a discretionary 

power, but he ought to exercise it within the 
limits of justice, and he cannot permit an 
amendment at the same time that he renders 
his final judgment : the amendment of any 
pleading should always be made before judg
ment : Arts. 5Hi. 518, 530. and 522, <;. p 
Hall, ,!., dissenting. Uvillot v. tlarant, 21 
Que. S. (’. 282.

Amendment — Time-—Reply.]—The de
fendant has the right to file an amended 
plea without costs or leave of a Judge, lie- 
fore the plaintiff has served his reply, even 
if there is an order for particulars.- -The de
lays for replying to the amended plea roily 
run from the filing of the amendment. Iludon 
v. McDonald. 7 Que. I». It. 374.

Amendment after hearing.]—A mo
tion to aim nil the conclusions of a plea in 
order to make them agree with the allega
tions of the plea and with the evidence ad
duced will he granted, when the plaintiff does 
not take exception to either the allegations 
or the evidence, Campbell v. F no, 8 Que.
!'. R. 128.

Amendment after judgment .dmoi/nf 
"i damages Petition Clerical error 
Procedure.]—Tin- advocate of the defendant 
had omitted to deny allegation 4 of the plain
tiff. which was, that the damages caused by 
the defendant amounted to $200. The Judge, 
supposing that this allegation had not been 
denied, awarded the plaintiff the $200 ns 
damages. Then the defendant's advocate for 
the first time perceived his omission and made 
an affidavit to that effect, adding that it was 
by error and inadvertence that he did not 
deny such allegation. He then presented, 
pursuant to notice, a petition to the Court :— 
Held, that the nine cases mentioned in Art. 
1177. V. I*., in which a petition lies, are not 
limitative. 2. That the defendant should not 
suffer from such an inadvertence, which is 
equivalent to a clerical error and affords 
ground for n petition. 3. That the petition 
should lie received by the Court, in order

thaï ile petitioner might proceed upon it 
according to the ordinary rules of procedure. 
Roy v. Davis, 21 Que. S. t *. 184.

Breach of contract Xon-dclivcry of
goods Juslifii-ation Insolrnicy—I’acts 
constituting. I An inseripti> in law is not 
well founded in spite of tin fact that the 
allegations by which a vendor, being sued for 
cancelh lion of a i-ontrai i of sale of goods 
for non-deliver.v. -eeks to justify his refusal, 
do not contain tin word “ insolvent," when 
they sufficiently allege the facts to justify 
proof of insolvency within the meaning of 
Art. 1497, ('. ('. Pineau V. LetcUicr, 7 Que. 
V. If. 203.

Canse of action arising; in another 
province Pleading not guilty by foreign
/•ni I": '
sued in the province of Quebec f,,r damages 
"ii account of injuries sustained in another 
province, and pleads that according .to the 
Inw of that province lie is m»t liable, it is 
sulficieiu in indicate the fact in his pleading 
without giving tin- particulars of the law of 
that province. Yorosjuk \. Canndinn Pacific 
/fir. Co., 9 Que. I*. It 274.

Cheque — Consideration — Presentment 
for acceptance or payment].—An action on 
a cheque will not be dismissed on an inscrip
tion in law because the declaration docs not 
allege the consideration nor presentation fur 
acceptance or payment ; and an allegation in 
a pleading setting up absence of considera
tion is not a good defence to the action ; hut 
an allegation of want of presentation for pay
ment is good as a defence. A uniont v. Mas
sey, 7 Que. I*. R. 67,

Contentions in law — Principal and
agent. I In tIn* Quebec system of procedure, 
the Courts having to adjudicate upon both 
fact and law. contentions of law are allow
able in pleadings. 2. The allegations in a 
defence that the defendant has acted not 
personally but as mandatory of a third per
son, whom lie names, are pertinent : the man
da lory who acts in his own name within the 
limits of his authority, binding his princi
pal as well as himself. Dubois v. tlohicr, 
5 Que. V It. 228.

Contract — Xon-completion — Payments
I lam agis — Penalties.]—A defendant is 

entitled to allege in hi< plea that tjv con
tract sued on lias not been completed, and 
in what respects, and a Is., any specific pay
ments made to or on behalf of the plaintiff; 
hut it is irrelevant to allege damages for the 
non-execullon of the contract and penalties 
for delay. (Juimont v. RobiUard, 9 Que. I*. 
It. 112.

Contradictory allegations — Arfioa
premature and prescribed — Motion to op
iate.]—\ plea which alleges in one para
graph that the action is premature, and in 
another paragraph that plaintiffs right of 
action is prescribed, contains contradictory 
allegations; the defendant must optnte be
tween them upon motion to that effect, nar
rower V. Forbes, 11 Que. 1*. It. 113.

Contradictory allegations — Admis
sions. | The defendant, by his plea to an 
action in saisie gagenc, admitted that the
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plaintiff* were the universal legatees of the 
deceased; hill alleged thaï 1). was the testa
mentary executor, ami that an agreement 
existed between him and the defendant that 
no action would lie brought pending certain 
negotiations: -Held, that these allegation* 
were not contradictory, and would not lie 
struck out on inscription in law. St. Aubin 
v. Crevier, 7 Que. V. R. 408.

Conversion -ltentai—Date».J—The state- 
ment of claim alleged that on or al 
certain date the plaintiff was the owner of 
certain goods and chattels described, and that, 
on or about the date mentioned, the defend
ant converted them to his own use: Held, 
that pleas which denied that the plaintiff was 
the owner of the goods and chattels de
scribed, without adding the words “or any 
of them." ami which eon lined the denial of 
the plaintiff's ownership of tile-goods and 
1 lull tels, and the defendant's conversion of 
them, to the dates mentioned in the state
ment of claim, were had and must be set 
aside. McDonald v. ho ice, 34 N. S. It. 531.

County Court—Action affaimt adminis
trator. I Where the defendant, being sued 
in the County Court as an administrator, 
pleaded that the intestate was lev. r indebted, 
and for a second plea, plim administra nit, 
the Court ordered the second plea to lie struck 
out, on the ground that mort1 than one plea 
can only he pleaded by leave of the t'uiirt. 
Del yea v. Hatfield. 23 C. L. T. 158.

Declaration !—An allegation in the de
claration which refers to matters which arose 
after the action has been instituted is ir
regular and will he si rin k on an inHcriptinn 
in law. I,ussier v. Iludon, 11 Que. V. It. 
40.

Default — Foreclosure—Time—Security 
fur costs -- Sotke.]—The defendant cannot 
In- foreclosed for default of pleading before 
the expiration of six days from the service 
of a notice informing him that the security 
for costs which the plaintiff has been ordered 
to furnish has, in fact, been furnished. Ouil- 
hault v. Waring, 10 Que. P. It. 45.

Default — Leave to file — Regularity— 
Order — Ippi ul from — Time. | A party 
in default for the filing of a pleading in the 
matter of tile cu.iteration of a demand for 
an assignment, may obtain from a Judge 
leave to tile such pleading, and if such tier- 
mission is granted the filing will be regular. 
2. An order permitting the tiling of a plead
ing after the proper time, obtained it parte. 
is a judgment, and the parly complaining of 
such judgment must in proceeding to have 
it reviewed do so within the proper time. 
Filion v. Mussen. 5 Que. P. It. 284.

Default of plea —- A'on-production of 
documents Lx parte inscription—Striking 
out — Vosti.]—Until the actual proofs in
voked in support of an action have been pro
duced by the plaint iff, and notice given to 
the opposite parly, the plaintiff cannot fore
close the defendant from pleading and in
scribing for judgment er parte, A motion ot 
the defendant to set aside the foreclosure 
ami tlie inscription will he granted with 
costs. Lafontaine v. Choquette, 4 Que. 1*. 
It. 437.

Default of plea — A on-production of
documents Lx parte inscription Strik
ing out Costs. | -When the actual docu- 
n enta invoked in support of an action are not 
produced at the lime the action is instituted, 
a defendant can he foreclosed from pleading 
only under an order of a Judge, even if such 
documents are produced after the return as 
to the service of process, and notice duly 
given of their production 2. So long as a 
foreclosutv has not been obtained as above, 
tlie plaintiff cannot inscribe for examination 
and hearing ex parti. 3. A motion of the 
defendant to strike out such an inscription 
and for permission to plead will lie granted 
with costs against the plaintiff. St. Aubin \. 
Lamarche. 4 Que. P. R. 434.

Default of plea Anting pleadings 
closed — Ai gleet of plaintiff to produis■ 
documents Irregular inscription - heart 
to plead -- Costs.|—When the documents 
relied upon in support of the claim In an 
action are not produced with the return of 
the writ of summons, the defendant will not 
he foreclosed from pleading upon default of 
pleading within the usual lime, except by 
the order of a Judge, even if such docu
ments arc afterwards produced. 2. The in
scription ex parte of the action for examina
tion and hearing under these circumstances 
is irregular and illegal, and will lie struck 
out of the record. 3. The defendants having 
•levinred that they had a good defence and 
having produced affidavits to that effect with 
lheir motion, were allowed to till their d.
H nee, the whole with costs against the plain
tiff. St. Aubin v. Lamarche, 5 Que. P. it.

Defence in law Setting do mi Irregu
larities Lxerption il la forme. | A d 
fondant who. instead of demurring accord
ing to Art. 102, (\ P. <*., files a defence in 
law in ill-1 form in us-- under the old (’ode, 
and afterwards sets down such defence fur 
hearing, thereby makes his procedure nv i 
lar, and the plaintiff, not being prejudic'd 
thereby, cannot ask to have the defence in 
law s. i aside.—2. Tin principle of Art. 174. 
(*. P. (!.. that the defendant may invoke, i 
way of exception to the form, when they 
prejudice him, grounds resulting from ir
regularities in the writ, tin- declaration, and 
the service, is applicable also to every other 
proceeding in the cause. Montreal f‘ark <( 
Hand Rte. Co. v. St. Louis. Hi Que, S. C. 
335.

Denial — fnronsisti ncy — Striking out.] 
—A plea denying each ami every of the al
legations of the declaration in such manner 
ns would force the plaintiff to prove them 
all, is exclusive of a second plea denying 
some of the counts only, and staling that 
the others are compensated, and a motion 
to reject the latter plea will he granted, 
unless the defendant consents to withdraw 
his first pica or modify it so as to pm it in 
accordance with the second defence, litu- 
lotte v. (Hard, 2 Que. P. It. 450.

Denial of allegations of declaration
/'leading additional facts — llentral d" 

niai - Art. 202. C. P.]—Denying in par
ticular every allegation of the declaration 
does not: constitute a general denial, within 
the meaning of Art. 202, (’. P. ; it is per-
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missible for th<- defendant to allege facia 
which simply add i<> the denial of a parti
cular allegation. Lndrukaitis v. Metun- 
droviteh, 10 Que. I*. II. 207.

Denial of facta—Subsequent inscription 
in lair.]—Where the defendant has tiled a 
defence upon the facts denying tic allegations 
of the claim, he cannot afterwards file an 
inscription in law except by leave of the 
Court. t'roysdill v. Marconi ll'inV- *« Tele
graph Co. of Canada, 10 Que. I*. K. 117.

Dilatory exception Time - Defence 
au fondu — Marties Creditors.] —A de
fendant who has obtained leave to defer 
pleading until an exhibit in support of tin- 
plaintiff’s demand be produced may plead 
a dilatory exception during the three days 
which follow the production of the exhibit.— 
2. The fact that the grounds of a dilatory 
exception may lie pleaded so as to go to the 
root of the action does not prevent the de
fendant from pleading them by way of ex
ception.—A testamentary executrix whose 
removal is sought on account of hid ad
ministration has the right to demand, by 
way of dilatory exception, tlmt 1er <•»- 
exceutors shall be made parties. Carrure 
v. Uoy. 2 Que. P. It. 402.

Dilatory plea — Partition — Parties— 
\ antes, resident r_ and quality.] \ dilatory 
plea of a defendant in an action en parlay 
to which a number of co-heirs arc panics, 
alleging that three of the latter are dead, 
and praying that proceedings be stayed until 
their legal representatives are called in. 
must set forth the names, residence, and 
i|unlity of such representatives, otherwise 
it will be rejected. Deseoteaug v. I.epitre. 
If, Qlie. K. it. 1S7.

Father sited for maintenance of bis
natural children cannot plead grounds for 
removal of the tutor from office. Ile <;nn 
only plead such grounds in n direct action 
for such removal. Pieard v. Gaiaury 
(looo), :$s Que. s. c. tir».

Filing after time expired — Terms
Costs. | If a plea is filed after the time 
fixed, without the consent of the opposite 
party or the permission of a .ludg', i Iv 
t'ourt, upon motion of the plaintiff, will 
order the defendant to pay, within a fixed 
time, the costs occasioned b.v his default, 
upon failure of w hich bis jib a will be re
garded as not filed. Sun Life Asscc. Co. V. 
Duu lug, (i Que. 1\ It. 340.

Forfeiture is distinguish able from 
prescription and may be pleaded by demurrer. 
Itarette v. Provint ial Mutual Benefit So
ciety (1010), 12 Que. P. 11. 224.

General denial—Other pleas.]—A spe
cial denial of all the allegations of a declara
tion is a general denial, which excludes all 
other defences, and subsequent picas will be 
struck out on motion. Jaboli V. Lauande, U 
Que. P. It. 202.

General denial Special plea.]—lu cer
tain cases a denial in the nature of a general 
denial may be pleaded with n special defence. 
lluot V. Douehet, 3 Que. P. It. 137.

Impertinent allegations Motion to 
strike out Instription in law.]— It Is by 
inscription in law, and not by motion, that 
llu* plaintiff must proceed to have struck out 
of tic defendant's picas allegations of fact 
which do not support the right asserted by 
the pleas; a motion for that purpose will be 
dismi-sed. without prejudice to an inscrip
tion in law. Jacques \. Waldt, 10 Que. P. 
It. Hi.

Inconsistency Itcniul - Subsequent
allegations.] A defendant has n right to
deny one by one all the paragraphs of the 
declaration and to follow this denial by other 
allegations. Danscrcau v. Latreillc, ti Que. 
P. It. 404.

Inconsistency Settlement Merits.] — 
A defendant who pleads the settlement of a 
claim is not prevented thereby from contest
ing the foundation of the claim. Dubcau v. 
Sudan, 0 Quo. P. It. 224.

Inconsistent picas Building contract— 
Particulars.] The defendants, sued with 
olliers for the price of work done and ma
terials furnished in connection with the erec
tion of a building upon the property of all 
the defendants, may plead that they are in 
no way responsible lo the plaintiff ; that the 
plaintiff never did the work mentioned in the 
account ; and that his account is exorbitant, 
and the prices claimed therein are too high ; 
ami will not lie bound I" gh•• particulars of 
the Iasi mentioned ground of defence. Urathe 
v. Robillard, 7 Que. P. It. 375.

Inconsistent pleas Denial Payment 
Set-off. | A cb fi iidant may plead at the same 
time that the debt sii'd for m-ver existed and 
that ii ha- been extinguished by payment or 
set-off. Lt moine V. Caisse lient cult . 23 Que.

Inconsistent pleas Denial Set-off— 
election. \ - A defendant who pleads set-off,
how. m r irregularly, is not thereby taken to 
have admitted the allegations of the declara
tion. 2. In such ease ilie defendant cannot 
be placed in lie position of having to elect 
between bis denial of the allegations of the 
declaration and bis plea of set-off.—3. The 
denial of certain allegations of the declara
tion only does not constitute a general denial, 
and, consequently, in accordance with the 
terms of paragraph 2 of Art. 202. C. I'., does 
not exclude every other defence. Palliser v. 
Duff. 5 Que. P. It. 7.

Inconsistent pleas Denial Special de
fence.]—A special denial of each one of the 
allegations of the declaration is not n general 
denial within the meaning of Art. 202, C. P., 
and does not exclude another special defence. 
Ucaulac v. Lupicn, 21 Que. S. C. 216.

Inconsistent pleas -General and special
IBn lion.] Wien a defendant pleads a 

general denial in the two first allegations of 
bis idea, and then pleads specially in the re
maining paragraphs, on motion of the plain
tiff to reject the special allegations of the 
plea, defendant will be permitted to make op
tion within four days, and if be fails to do 
so. the special allegations will be struck from 
the plea. I {ut her ford v. Uocy, 4 Que. P. It. 
320.
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Inconsistent pleas — General denial—
Exclusion of confession and avoidance. | — 
Where lln- defendant pleads a denial that the 
accident alleged hy the plaintiff took place, 
and that if it did take place it occurred hy 
reason of the fault of the person injured, the 
defendant cannot have the benefit of both 
pleas: Art. 202 (’. C. V. Mehe< v. Mont
real Street Itir. Co.. 20 Que. S. ' . 8.

Inconsistent plena General denial 
Set-off- Payment. 1 There i- no incompati
bility between a plea by which a defendant 
denies having ever owed the plaintiff the 
biiiii demanded, and one by which he pleads 
set-off of the said sum if the Court is of the 
opinion that lie owes it. or payment : a de
fendant may plead these three defences by 
the same pleading. Lemoine V. LaCaisse 
Générale, 5 Que. I*. R. 104.

Inconsistent plens General denial 
Special allei/alions. | Where the defendant, 
in bis plea, begins by denying generally all 
the allegations of the plaintiff's declaration, 
he is excluded, under Art. 202 of the Code of 
Procedure, from proceeding to special allega
tions upon the facts of the case, Chaplcou v. 
St. Lou in. 20 Que. S. ('. 238.

Inconsistent pleas lgnoranci Set-off.] 
— A plea in which the defendant commences 
by saying that he is ignorant of the facts 
alleged by the plaintiff does not hinder the 
defendant from pleading set-off at the same 
time, because the defendant must have a cer
tain latitude in defending himself, and also 
because everything which prevents the us<*-
lesB multiplication of :.......ns ought to be
favoured. God bout v. Me Peak. 20 Que. 8. 
C. 204, 4 Que. 1». R. 190.

Inconsistent picas- Method of attack 
ing- Dilatory exception- Slander -Irrelevant 
plea.]—A dilatory exception, and not an in
scription In law. is th proper remedy to 
com tad a party to opiate between different 
paragraphs of his pleading.—2. In a plea to 
nn action in damages for slander, the words 
“et qu'i dit à la prière de sun curé." are 
irrelevant and in no wise constitute a legal 
justification in respect of an action of this 
nature, and, on an inscription in law, will lie 
struck from the plea with costs, llourgct v. 
Lefebvre. 4 Que. I’: It. 328.

Inconsistent pleas — Purchase of liti
gious right* Deposit of price. | — A defend
ant. being sued by the assignee of litigious 
rights, may, in a defence, in which lie con
tests the demand on the merits, also invoke 
the benefit of Art. 1582. C. <' . and deposit 
the amount which he alleges to lie the price 
of the sale of such rights to the plaintiff, in
asmuch as. by such deposit, he offers to take 
the plaintiff's bargain, and thereby, in effect, 
ceases to control it. L'rcvicr v. Evans, 20 
Que. 8. 0. 179.

Inconsistent pleas -Striking out —Elec
tion. |—Allegations which contradict the pre
ceding allegations <>f the same plea, contain
ing admissions, will lie struck out upon mo
tion of the plaintiff, without allowing the de
fendant the option of having the preceding 
allegations struck out. Dcstroismaisons V. 
Itominion Ice Co., 4 Que. I*. It. 308.

Inscription in law pleaded after plea 
to the merits /*. /.'</.1 The in
scription in law should precede the plea to 
the merits; if the defendant joins issue with 
tile plaintiff upon the action a- it was tak- n. 
and with conclusions appropriate to his con
tention. he cannot afterwards inscribe in 
law against one of plaintiff’s allegations and 
ask for its dismissal. Caisse v. Fourreau. 
11 Que. P. It 79.

Interrogatories upon articulated
facta when answered by consent, hy de
fendant's husband, lier agent, a motion will 
not lie to have them held as admitted. Im
perial llank v. Millettc (1911), 12 Que. I*. It.

Intervention — Time—Service—Excep
tion to form.I—The time for pleading is com
puted from the day of the service of the in
tervention, and an exception to the form of 
the intervention must lie filed within three 
days after the service* thereof. Iteauvhnmp 
v. Hcaui hamp, 4 Que. I'. It. 307.

Irregular default note - Effect of— 
vocation. I If a foreclosure to plead has 
been unduly entered during vacation, tin* 
lapse, after vacation, of the ordinary delay 
In plead dites not affect the defendant until 
the plaintiff has removed the foreclosure. 
Iternard V. Carbonneau. 0 Que. P. It. 34V

Irregularity Xoticr of action—Want 
of particularity Explanation to form. | — 
The defendant in an action for damages in n 
plea to the merits alleged the Irregularity of 
the notice of action, without saying in what 
it consisted : Held, that this idea was in 
itself irregular and was properly attack* '! I*y 
nn exception to tin* form. Jones v. Mont
real, 8 Que. I*. It. 23.

Irregularity Reply—Waiver.] A party 
who has replied without reservation i - i 
plea irregularly filed, is considered to have
renoun....I the right to take advantage of the
irregularity. Ilergeron v. Campeau. 25 Que. 
S. C. 29.

Irrelevant allegations — Narrative — 
Striking out pleas. Dominion Iron d Steel 
Co. v. Dominion Coal Co., 2 K. L. It. 488.

Irrelevant pica — Nrgligcnrc — Fire 
lluilding.| In an action fur damages against 
nn electric light company for loss by lire hy
reason of defective wiring and excess of cl...
trie current, an allegation in the pica which 
states that the building was refused as a risk 
hy the insurance companies, will he struck 
from the pica, on an inscription in law. m 
being irrelevant to the issue and in no wisi* 
supporting the conclusions of the pica. I Veil 
V. Lachinc Rapid* Hydraulic d Land Co*
4 Que. P. it. 314.

Judgment Promissory note—iffldarit.]
Where a defendant, in his pleading. detii**J 

that n promissory note signed by him is the 
consideration for n judgment whereon the 
plaintiff is suing him, such plea will not he 
struck "lit of the record for default <*f an 
affidavit in support of it : Arts. 2tls and 209, 

P.. not being applicable. Penfold v. /'if- 
gott, 3 Que. P. It. 301.
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Jury trial —doindrr of issui—Delay- 
Inxiription in loir #/’. I!> 1. 1115. JIM, 
4)2.]- If an inscription in law and a plea 
to I lie merits have been filed concurrently, 
the delay of 30 days allowed by <\ P. 412 
to have the facts fixed for the jury does not 
run until the inscription in law has been de
termined (dough v. Faire, 11 Que. P. It. 231. 
followed). O'Hricn v. Monta al Light Heat 
rf Power Co. (11HM)), 10 Que. P. It. 348.

Mortgage notion Forcclnsurt Scglert 
to fill■ < jliitrtx Plea filed without lea re. \ — 
The default to file, with the return of the 
action, exhibits which are not of a nature to 
suspend the delay for foreclosure, does not 
prevent the filinir of a plea, and a plea filed 
without leave will he rejected on motion to 
that effect Melancon v. Archambault, 7 Que. 
P. II. 38.

Motion to strike ont Particular* 
Preliminary exception- Deposit ] A motion 
to strike out certain allegations of the de
fence as foreign to the litigation, vague, and 
Indeterminate, and. ns a subsidiary matter, 
for particulars of some of such allegations, 
is a preliminary exception, and will lie dis
missed if it is not accompanied by a deposit. 
Cohen V. IApsehitz. 3 Que. P. It. 577.

Motion to strike out plea " False, 
ambiguous, and framed to delay " -Judgment 
by default. Shaw v. Pro ten (No. - ). 4 K. 
!.. it :$14.

Motion to strike out plea fselcss 
allegation — Statement of contention.] A 
party to an action has no right to demand 
the striking out of an allegation in a plead
ing (in this case a plea) which is no more 
than a simple statement of claim or con
tention. and which is useless and inoffensive. 
Fisher V. Shapiro. î) Que. 1*. It. 11)8.

plaintiff's money demand under a notarial 
instrument and a promissory note, a claim 
hy the defendant against the plaintiff for 
unliipiidated damages arising out of an en
tirely different transaction, are bad and will 
he struck out on demurrer. King v. Lcpitrc, 
2 Que P It. 42».

Possessory and petitory notions Lit
pendens Plea to thi merit*.] \ possessory 
action stays the action for repossession, and 
so long ns an action on disturbance is pend
ing the parties thereto cannot revendiente. 
one from the other, the immovable in dis
pute.—To an action for repossession taken 
under such circumstances, the defendant can 
set lip the above defence as a plea to the 
merits of the action. Salois V. Itrumpton 
( 1ÎMK4). 37 Que. S. C. 422.

Privileged communications. 1 — Cor
respondence between tile head office of a 
bank and the agent of a branch, prior to the 
issue of the writ, or the time when informed 
that an action would lie brought, are not 
privileged communications Scott v. Ininn 
Hank <10001. U U W It. 007. 1 O W. N.

Procedure W ritten pleadings Issue 
pained I a r g trial Special demand —
lh Inii to innlc it I When the plea to an 
notion contains new grounds, the issue is 
joined by the plaintiff's answer when it con
fines itself to either admitting or denying 
the allegations of the plea. A general reply 
on ill" part of the defendant thereupon be
comes useless and will lie rejected on mo
tion. The option for a jury trial made by 
a special demand within three days after 
filing of sivh reply, hut eight days after 
issue was joined hy the answer, is too Ini" 
and will lie rejected. Parke if Laurie 
(1010). 10 Que. K. 11. 478.
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Motion to strike ont pirns Action 
for malicious arrest Itcasonublc and prni
able cause — explanatory pleas. | — Reason
able and probable cause being a good defence 
to an notion for false and malicious arrest, 
pleas containing allegations explanatory of 
the reasonable and probable cause will not 
lie struck out ns irrelevant. See Art. 101. 
C. 1\ llauk v. Montreal. 0 Que. I\ It. 144.

Municipal liy-lnw — Invalidity- 1 drier 
of solicitor.] -U is not lawful to plead in 
attacking the validity of a municipal by-law 
relied on b,v the plaintiff, that it was passed 
contrary to the opinion of the advocate of 
the mtmieipalilv. HYxfwiounf v. .l/cffim. 
6 Que. V. It. 134.

Offer of money —fondition Demurrer.] 
—Offers of money made in pleadings hy vir
tue of Art. 11(12, (1. ('.. cannot he struck 
out on demurrer. 2. Such offers may he 
conditional. 3. The value of such offer can
not he adjudicated upon until judgment is 
given upon the merits. Menicr v. Whilling, 
2 Que. I’. It. 387.

Offer of money—Set-off.]—A defendant 
cannot plead that lie has offered the sum 
demanded without alleging that lie has ever 
since been ready to pay it and renewing the 
offer in his pleading, and such a plea will 
be struck out on demurrer.—2. Allegations 
in the defence seeking to set off against the

Propositions of law Salary—Ifepre- 
sentntions Set-off Preuve avant faire
droit.] The Court will not strike mil upon 
demurrer, legal propositions set forth in a 
plea, which do not require prm»f 2. To an 
action for salary the defendant cannot plead 
that the plaintiff was engaged on certain 
conditions hy reason of representations made 
hy him. which have since proved false.—3. 
It is. however, not illegal to plead that the 
plaintiff has not fulfilled the obligation- un
dertaken hy him. and has thereby caused 
damage, and to demand on Hint account set
off equal to the damage caused : and preuve 
avant faire droit will he ordered upon such 
n I legations. Sexton v. Violctt, t! Que. I\ It. 
413.

Pnis darrein continuance Facts aris
ing since in lion — Affidavits - Documents 
-dudnni'nt.)—The facts contained in a plea 
or a reply puis darrein continuance must 
have arisen since the contestation. 2. Such 
a plea or reply must he accompanied hy an 
affidavit attesting the facts and allegations, 
unless these facts are stated h.v an authentic 
document.—3. A certified copy of a judgment 
proves its contents, hut does not by itself 
prove the relation which exists between the 
adjudication and the facts which are set up 
in the proceeding in which it is delivered. 
McDonough v. t’alholie Institution of Deaf 
Mutes. 5 Quo. P. it. 433.
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Relevancy Action to set aside ron- 
trii't \t quiescence. | XVbvn a plain till 
seek' to have n municipal contract set aside 
as living ultra firm, it is not irrelevant fur 
ilie defendant to allege in defence that the 
plaintiff actively and passively acquiesced in 
tin contract complained of, and permitted 
the works to he in large part executed, Beau- 
bien v. 87. Louis, 8 Que. V. II. 200.

Revendication - Set-off - - Damages— 
Tend, r. J — la an attachment in revendica
tion of movables sold, allegations in a plea 
tending to set off against the purchase price 
damages arising from previous legal proceed
ings and seizures, will lie rejected on in
scription in law. An allegation of the plea 
which sets forth an alleged tender of the 
amount claimed. i< relevant. Poulin V. Srk- 
l/ir, !» Que. 1*. It. DO.

Simple warrantor summoned by the
warrantee, may intervene and plead in the 
r end of the warrantee, and, in such case, 
get up against the principal action not only 
personal grounds of defence, but also those 
the warrantee himself could Invoke. O’Hara
v lasmin . 1010), 89 Qu 8 0 182

Special denial fun mil denial -Op
tion. | A special denial of all the paragraphs 
of a declaration amount to a general denial, 
and if special matters of defence are set 
forth in the following paragraphs, the de
fendant will be ordered to opiate between 
the general denial and the special plea. Mal
lette \. Aubrain, 7 Que. 1\ It. 3U0.

Striking out Demurrable pita. | - A
plea which is open to a general demurrer will 
not he struck out on a summary application 
under s. 133 of ihc Supreme Court Act ; it 
must 1..' demurred to. dark v. Miller. 3D N.
II. It. 42.

Striking ont Embarrassment Dupli
ci/// Hail Equitable defence. | To a de
claration for breach of a limit bond given in 
a ease wherein one of the defendants had been 
arrested upon an execution issued upon a 
judgment obtained in the St John City 
t'ourt. the defendants by a plea negatived 
the jurisdiction of such t'ouri by reason of 
the cause having been tried and judgment 
entered upon a day upon which the Court 
was not authorised by law to sit, of which 
trial and entry of judgment tie defendant had 
it" notice : Held, th i; the plea should not 
he struck out as embarrassing; if it were 
bail in substance, the plaintiff should demur.

To the same declaration the defendants 
pleaded on equitable grounds that the note 
upon which the original action was brought 
in tin* City Court had been paid; that the 
plaintiff, notwithstanding payment, retained 
the note in his possession, and fraudulently 
obtained judgment thereon in the City Court ; 
that the defendant was an official Court 
stenographer and was privileged from avrest 
on civil process while in the performance of 
his civil duties, yet the plaintiff caused him 
to I." arrested while lie was performing such 
duties; that the defendant only went beyond 
the limits assigned in the bond when lie was 
compelled to do so in order to perform his 
official duties :—Held, that this plea was bad 
as being both embarrassing and double.— 
Semble, thaï bail cannot by plea take advan
tage of matters forming grounds for equit

able relief, but should apply to the Court by 
motion. Dibblee V. Fry, 35 N. H. 11. 1UU.

Striking ont allegations in — Pre
liminary objection Deposit.] A motion fot 
the rejection of certain allegations of a plea,
and that the defendant I......rdered to furnish
certain details, is of the nature of a prelim
inary exception, and will lie rejected if not 
accompanied by a deposit. Clermont V. Bilo
deau, 7 Que. V. It. US.

Striking ont as false -Action for dam
ages f.>r illegal destruction of liquor—Plea 
denying title and value. Toicnshend v. Beck 
trill,. 1 E. !.. It. 198.

Striking out as false l/< Coughlin 
Carriage Vo. V. Borden, 1 E. L. It. NO.

Submission of rights /.hit stamps. |
A declaration of a defendant that lie submits 
hN rights to the Court, especially if accom
panied by documents in support of it. is a 
pleading, and will be set aside if it is not 
stamped as such. Dag, nain V. Desnogrrs, D 
Que. V. It. 384.

Substitutes. | -In an action brought by 
one nf the substitutes, founded on tie* gift 
as his title, tin* nullity of the substitution, 
fur want of publication and transcription 
(insinuation) of the deed, being absolute, the 
defendant is not hound to invoke it by spe
cial plea, but may do so at tin* hearing mi 
the merits, under a pica of general issue. St. 
Denis v. Trudeau (19091, 18 K. B. 434.

Time* for filing -Automatic foreclosure 
on ih fault Certificate of prothonotary- Vu- 
eation II'< lief from foret Insure Ex parte 
judgment.\ Foreclosure being no longer an 
m h of the Court granted on application 
therefor, hut taking place, at the expiration 
of the delay to plead, by sole operation of 
law, under Art. 207, < '. I’., a certificate there
of, when incurred before tin- 30th June, may 
I» validly given by tin* prothonotary between 
that dale and the 1st September, notwith
standing Art. 10, C. P. 2. A defendant, who 
is foreclosed from pleading, cannot, by any 
act or proceeding of bis own, such ns tender
ing a confession, or tiling a plea, relieve him
self therefrom, and the plaintiff cannot, there
by, be prevented from proceeding to judg
ment tx parte. Skinner v. Curtis, 17 Que. 
K. B. 477.

Time for pleading -Motion for particu
lars O.... / faith Stay of time running I

Every proceeding taken in good faith, al
though it lias not absolutely the character of 
a preliminary exception, is a preliminary 
ground of contestation, c.y., a motion for 
particulars, and it has the effect of stay
ing the time for pleading. Blais V. Aube. 
!» Que. P. It. 390.

Time to plead.]—Where defendant swore 
it was necessary to obtain information from 
a party in IT. S. to enable him to plead, la
wns given two months in which to plead on 
the usual terms. Dodson V. Dawson (1807), 
Pet. P. E. 1. It. 191.

Trespass — Boundaries — Settlement 
Heft rent e to land surveyor.] — In an action 
for trespass, if the defendant alleges on 
agreement between the parlies ns to hound-
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a ries, he must set forth that nil alleged refi-r- 
, i;ci* to n land surveyor iras to be a method 
of settlement of the trespass eomplnlned of, 
or of the action ns to costs. Dcsève. V. Itoy, 
<J Que. I1. R. 23S.

See Defamation — Landlord anh Ten
ant — Liriatovs Rkiiitk — Notivk of Ac
tion Wauuanty—Wat.

13. Rejoinder.

Admission or denial — Ignorance 
Amendment.) — Each party tmi-t reply spe
cially and categorically to the allegations of 
the opposite party, either by admitting or 
dcnyiug them, or by declaring that he is 
ignorant of them. Rut. on a motion to re- 
jret an allegation of the replication to the 
answer to plea, the defendant will b>; per
mitted to produce a new allegation. Vipond 
v. hilburn, 1 Quo. P. It. 31(1.

Vagueness. | — A rejoinder in which a 
defendant denies all the new facts alleged in 
the reply of the plaintiff and which do not 
corroborate the allegations made in the de
fence, is too vague and will lie struck out on 
motion. Rousseau v. lung, 2 Que. V. It. 40s.

14. Reply.

Abandonment of portion - Inscription 
in luiv Practice.]—A party who has tiled a 
discontinuance of certain paragraphs of his 
reply, against which his opponent had made 
an inscription in law, cannot inscribe the 
case for proof urn! hearing before acte is 
given of his discontinuance. McK coton v. 
II right, S Que. 1\ It. 137.

Acceptance of money paid into
Court Notice — Costs - Order XXII., 
Rule 0. Miller V. Archibald, 40 N. S. It. Oil.

Amendment l-'ull Court—Statute of 
/.imitations. |—The full Court has power to 
allow, ou terms, an amendment for the lirst 
time of a pleading by setting up u fact which 
would, if proved, he a good answer lo a idea 
of the Staline of Limitations. Jones v. 
Davenport, 7 1$. C. It. 452.

Assumpsit | To an action of assumpsit 
tin' defendant pleaded payment. The plain
tiff's reply contained allegations to the effect 
iImi the defendant Imd definitely acknow
ledged the balance sued for, and hail agreed 
that, if he should fail to make any monthly 
payment within three days after ii should 
become payable, the entire balance should be 
immediately exigible :—llcld, that the allega
tions were relevant, and were not such as 
should have been made in the declaration 
Am V. Vandlish, 17 Que. S. C. 104.

B C. Unie 168—New points raised on 
appeal Condition precedent.J —- The 13. C. 
Supreme Court Rule 168 provides that " any 
condition precedent, the performance of which 
is intended to be contested, shall be distinctly 
specified in his pleadings by the plaintiff or 
defendant (as the case may he), and, sub 
jit't thereto, an averment of the performance 
or occurrence of all conditions precedent,

necessary for the case of the plaintiff or 
defendant, shall be implied in bis pleadings." 
In an action for trespass and a mandatory 
injunction, the defendants pleaded the right 
of entry under a private Act, and the con
sent or acquiescence of the plaintiffs. The 
plaintiffs replied setting up the failure of the 
defendants to comply with certain conditions 
precedent to the exerei-r of the privileges 
claimed, but did not set up another condition 
precedent upon which the judgment appealed 
from proceeded, though ii was not ivi rred 
to at the trial: Held, lxillam, J.. contra. 
that the Rule refers rather to cases founded 
on contracts than to those where statutory 
authority is relied upon, and that the plain
tiffs need uni have replied as they did, but 
having done so without setting up lb con
ditions specially relied upon in appeal, there
by possibly misleading the defendants, they 
were properly punished by the Court below 
by being deprived of their costs in appeal.— 
y- r Kilium, J„ it was improper for the Court 
appealed from to allow the absence of proof 
to be set up for the iirsi time on the appeal. 
Judgment in 10 13. ('. It. 301, varied. San- 
don Watt rwort s <t Light Co. v. Byron N. 
White Co., 35 S. V R. 300.

Close of pleadings Joinder—Necessity 
for filing Motion ftir nonsuit Costs.I — 
A motion for judgment ns in ease of a non
suit for not prix...ding to trial after issue
joined, aeeording to the course and practice 
of tin Court, was met by an affidavit made 
on behalf of the plaintiff shewing that no re
plication or joinder of issue had been tiled. 
Tile defendant in reply proved that a joinder 
of issue had been serv'd in compliance with 
a demand of replication made by him, and 
urged that it would be permitting the plain
tiff to take advantage of his own wrong if 
ibis motion were refused on account of the 
plaintiff's neglect in tiling the joinder: — 
Held, that the motion must be refused, be- 
rnu-e the cause is not at issue until the join
der is tiled as well ns served. Parties are 
not only at liberty to search to see whether 
or not pleadings have been filial, but are en
titled to a fee for so doing. Moreover, us a 
fee is payable lo the Crown for the tiling of 
such papers as replications and joinders, it 
would be a fraud on the revenue to permit 
parlies to proceed without filing and paying 
the fee. As the plaintiff's course was open 
to objection, be should he deprived of bis 
costs upon dismissal of this motion. <Sal
ia gher v. Wilson, 21 C. L. T. 54.

Consideration - Departure.] -A party 
who sin's on a writing alleged to have been 
given in execution of a natural obligation, 
cannot, in reply to a plea of no considera
tion, set out a wholly distinct and additional 
consideration : and the paragraphs of his 
reply relating thereto will be rejected on mo
tion. Brule v. Bruit', 5 Que. P. R. 233.

Contract — Lease or sale—Amplification 
of pica, 1 —If a party, in Ills plea, calls a 
certain contract a lease, and the plaintiff, as 
his answer, sets tip that it is it sale, the de
fendant tuny, in his replication, allege that 
it is immaterial whether the writing is in
terpreted as a lease or as a sale. 2. A rep
lication cannot set up iu detail allegations 
already set up in a plea; such allegations 
being either useless or irregularly pleaded
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in n replication. Migneron v. William» 
Manufacturing t5 Que. V. It ‘221 i.

Delivery after time allowed by
Rules I nliililii. | A reply delivered more 
limn eiglii day* after the delivery of the de
fence, without any order extending the time, 
is not a hail pleading, and vaimot hr set 
aside for that reason alone, at least if no 
further step has been taken by the defendant 
before delivery of tin- reply, Clarke V. Fair-
cctt. :> w. l. a. :r>2, «$ t. l. a. ass.

Delivery after time expired Motion 
to set aside I’raetiee. Carkt v. Fawcett
(x.w.T ), n w. !.. a. :i22.

Departnre Contrai l Repudiation - 
Riformation.\ The plaintiffs alleged that
they supplied the defendants, under an agree
ment, with liaient brakes for use on their 
railway, and that the defendants altered 
them and infringed their patent. The de
fendants alleged that they Imd a right under 
their agreement with the plaintiffs to do what 
they hail done. The plaintiffs, by their reply, 
denied any such agreement, and alleged that 
if the written agreement did give any such 
right, it was not the true agreement, and 
they asked to have it reformed : Held, that 
there was no departure in the reply; for 
the fai t that, by mutual mistake, the written 
agreement did not set forth the true agree
ment between the parties in this partieular 
respeet was a perfectly good answer to the 
plea of tie agreement, and it was not neces
sary that the agreement should he actually 
corrected before the mistake could operate 
as an answer to its terms: —Held. also. that, 
even if the portion of the agreement upon 
which the defendants relied was contained 
in the same Instrument as the “agreement” 
mentioned in the statement of claim, the 
plaintiffs might, consistently with their re
lying upon one part of it. ask to have an
other part reformed. Macl.aughlin v. I.ak< 
Hrii d lh troit Rim llu. Co., 21 C I T 
41 Ci, 2 O. !.. It. ir»i.

Departure | Issue having been joined 
by the defence, the plaintiff cannot in reply
ing bring forward new facts to add them io 
his demand. Impointc v. t’arpcntiir, a Que.
V. It. 141

Departure Vote fart».] Issue being 
joined by the claim ami the defence, when 
the latter dot's not raise new facts, a reply 
alleging new facts will he struck out on mo
tion. Hébert v. O'Rricn, 10 Que. I*. It. 108.

Departure Sew fact»—Jurindiction of 
Court. | A plaintiff may not in a reply to a 
declinatory exception allege new facts which 
support the cause of action, and which 
should have been set out in the declaration, 
in order to uphold the jurisdiction of the 
Court. Forman v. Marchand. 8 Que. I\ It.
KM.

Departure Xac title.]—The plaintiff,
in hi- reply, cannot abandon the original 
claim that he was vendor of a piano and 
substitute a new title, that of transferee of 
the piano, tlurtcau v. Ihipui». 7 Que. V. It.

Departure Rejoinder.] - The Court
will allow a defendant to allege new facts in

his reply if they nr-' necessary for the trial 
of the cause: the opposite party will then be 
allowed to rejoin specially to such new nlb-ga 
lions. St. I.amlnrt V. Harsalou, S Que. I' l; 
40.

Departure — Striking out — Demurrer 
ore tenun /*articular» Il stoppe! I ti ed
—Cutting down Fridcncc.] A pleading 
cannot lie struck out on summary appliia 
lion on the ground that it is bad in law. un
less it discloses no reasonable cause of action 
or answer (It. Ifil), or is so framed as i•> 
prejudice, embarrass, or delay the fair trial of 
the action (It. 127), but the opposite party 
may raise the point of law under Rule I in. 
or the I'ourt or Judge may under Rule 2T»1 
direct the question of law. if there appear 
to be one to be raised by special case or in 
such other manner astlie Court or Judge may 
deem expedient ; or semble, the opposite party
may take the point at the trial ........
it has not been otherwise previously taken 
liven assuming that Mnglish Order It), r <1 
(Mar. It. 21)2), is in force. In-fore an appli
cation to strike out a pleading for want of 
particulars can he made, an application must 
first be made for further and hotter particu
lars under It. 212. 1’pon such an applica
tion, the Judge may impose the term that if 
tin- particulars ordered are not furnished, 
the pleading shall be struck out. When- 
the statement of claim is set up a case for 
reformation of a document on grounds other 
than that of fraud, and by tin- reply fraud 
was set up, it was held that the reply was 
bad in law. under Rule 117. as being a de
parture: //</,/. as against the objection that 
the plaintiff was estopped by the recitals and 
other statements in the deed, of which In- 
sought reformation, that parol evidence In 
shew Iliai a conveyance absolute on its face 
was intended to take effect as a mortgage 
only, is admissible, but that such evident'- 
must be of the clearest, most conclusive, and 
unquestionable character. The evidence <>n 
the plaintiffs behalf was in this nisi- held 
to he siillieient to establish the plaintiff's 
case. Hourdmun V. Ilandlcg, 4 T. L. R. 2U7.

Departure Succcuteion - Confetninii 
of judgment» in part—Set-off.]—A plaintiff 
who sties as In-ir of his father, and assignee 
of his co-heir, and donee of his mother 
(whose title lie does not mention), cannot, 
in reply to a plea of set-off, following a part 
confession of a judgment, allege that tier-' 
was community of property between hi- 
father and mother, and that in consequence 
the confession of judgment was insufficient. 
Hannon v. Vaty, 8 Que. 1\ It. 180.

Departure from declaration.! - A
plaintiff cannot, by a spécial reply, remodel, 
complete, or modify his declaration. Walker 
v. I.amoureux. 21 Que. S. ('. 4t)2.

Falsity of quittance pleaded In-
niription en faux. • To a plea of payment 
based upon a notarial quittance tin- plaintiff 
may reply that the quittance is false, mid 
this although the falsity cannot be proved 
without an Inscription en faux. McCarthy 
v. haviolctte, fi Que. IV R. 87.

Grounds of original claim -Motion— 
Itcmurrir.]—The plaintiff in his reply to a 
plea of the defendant must confine himself 
to setting up grounds going to shew that the
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plt-ii is not sustainable. ami must not allege 
grounds tending lu augment or reinforce his 
(|,iiin, 2. Tin1 fact that allegations neces- 
sury t'l sustain the claim nr,' made in tin» 
reply, instead of being in Un» declaration, 
must Is» invoked by motion and not by de
murrer.—^. Nevertheless, a demurrer may in 
certain cases be treated as a motion. Fog v. 
Morris, 4 Que. P. It. 345.

Insufficiency of particulars — Egrrp- 
tion to tin form Demurrer.] An inscrip
tion in law does not lie against a reply to 
n plea in which the details are insultieienl. 
An exception « la forme, is the proper re
course. 2. An allegation of a reply, insutti- 
vieiil in itself to displace the plea, bill which 
tends to prove the truth of the plaintiff's 
action, will not be dismissed on inscription 
in law. Vipond v. Kilhurn. 4 Que. P. It. 370.

Intervention »S'upplnnentiny petition
—Eruption to form.]—A reply to an in
tervention containing conclusions which 
should have been made in the petition for 
a writ of mandamus. is irregular. -2. Such 
a reply should be attacked by exception to 
the form, and not by demurrer, (frier v. 
Rain'd, 4 Que. P. It. 373.

Joinder — Denial—Fresh allegations.] — 
A party who, by his reply to a plea, joins 
issue upon one allegation of such plea, and 
denies all III • others one by oue, has the 
right in such reply also to make new allega
tion'. Rrovineial Honk of Canada V. Lacerte, 
4 Que. P. It. 202.

Leave to deliver — Time — Jury notice, 
— IUsen t ion Notice of trial — Close of
pleadings.] — Where an order was made 
by the Master in Chambers allowing the 
plaintiff to deliver a reply after the regular 
time for replying had expired, a Judge re
fused to interfere with the discretion exer
cised, although tin1 reply was open to the 
objection that all that it sought to put in 
issue was already in issue by the statement 
of defence, the purpose being to enable the 
plaintiff to tile a jury notice, and the case 
being one in which the plaintiff should he 
allowed to file a jury notice and thus leave 
it to the discretion of the Judge at the 
trial to say whether it should lie tried with 
or without a jury. The pleadings were not 
closed until the lapse of four days (excluding 
the Christmas vacation) after the delivery 
of the reply, or until the defendants had 
joined issue: ami a notice of trial given 
before the lapse of that time, and without 
a joinder of issue having been deliveri-d, was 
irregular; anil tin* Judge had no power to 
allow the uotice of trial thus irregularly given 
to stand. Rules 237. 258, 2<$2. considered. 
Qua v. Canadian Order of Woodmen of tki 
World. 23 C. L. T. 61, fi O. L. R. 51, 2 U. 
W. R. 8.

Leave to reply —Time expired -Merits.] 
—Decision of Henry, J., Ill C. L. T. 400, re
versed, on tin- ground that lie acted on a 
wrong principle in refusing the plaintiff leave 
to reply. The plaintiff should have been al
lowed to take the $1 out of Court and pro
ceed to trial to see if she were entitled to any 
more. Miller v. Archibald, 20 O. L. T. 130.

Motion to strike ont Departure—In
consistent pleading. Dvffirin v. Wellington, 
!• « >. W. R. 202.

Motion to strike out last four para
graphs as embarrassing, »>r to amend 
them—In substance equivalent to a étale
ment of claim in an action to have an award 
set aside or in an action by insurance com
pany to have award declared binding on 
plaintiffs—Amendments ordered — Particular 
—Defendant to have week to rejoin—Costs to 
defendants in any event. (Ircat Northern 
Elevator Co. v. Manitoba Assurance Co.
( 1911), 18 O. W. R. 1107, 2 O. W. N. 020.

Negligence — Denial — Reiteration. ]— 
In an action for damages caused by an 
automobile going at an imprudent rati- of 
speed, the plaintiff may meet allegations of 
the defence slating that it was only going at 
I! miles an hour and was stopped immediately 
after tile accident, by stating the rate of 
speed at which the automobile was going, 
and asserting that it was not under control. 
Abrahamson v. Yuile, 7 Que. P. It. 01.

New facts—Departure.] —The plaintiff 
in his reply to tin» defence must confine 
him elf to what fa atrii tlj In n ply : he maj 
not add to his original claim nor allege facts 
which should have been set up in the de
claration or which might serve as a basis 
for another action. Jobin V. Rainville, 5 
Que. P. It. !)3.

Parties Departure—Xeic action—Eub-
stitution.] —In an action based upon an act 
of obligation executed in favour of the cura
tor to a substitut "urn and of three heirs, and 
brought by one of the heirs and other per
sons whose rights as creditors are not parent 
title, set nil the title of these persons, a plea 
of tile absence from the record of the cura
tor ami two of the heirs, ami of the presence 
as plaintiffs of persons without apparent 
title, set up the title of these persons, and 
such part of the reply will be struck out on 
motion as tending to reconstitute the action. 
Dcsrmêres v. Delaney, 3 Que. P. R. 384.

Regularity — Title to land—Assignment 
of mortgagi - Attacking.] — The state
ment of claim, in an action for a declaration 
that I he plaintiff was entitled to a share in 
certain lands and to recover possession, al
leged that the defendant society were in 
possession of the whole of the lands ami in 
receipt ol" the rents and profits, under a
mortgage of a shar....... interest therein made
b.v two of the remaining defendants, who 
derived their title from the plaintiff's father
or son....... his heirs. The defendant society
sought to defend their possession ami to hold 
the rents and profits by setting up in their 
statement of defence the assignment to them 
of a mortgage made by the plaintiff's father. 
The plaintiff replied that there was no con
sideration for the assignment of such mort
gage. and that the alleged assignor was at the 
tinn- of making it of unsound mind, to the 
knowledge of the defendant society:; Held, 
that the reply raised an issue which the 
plaintiff was entitled to have tried, and it 
was not irregular or improper to raise it 
at that stage. Smith V. Smith, 21 C. L. T. 
531, 2 O. L. R. 410.

Replication - Demand—Leave to plead 
and demur—Tinu—Replevin.] — Where a 
plaintiff has been served with a demand of 
replication, and has afterwards obtuined an 
i,nier allowing him to plead and demur at the
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same linn* t" tin* defendant's pleas, he must 
do I mill V\ i l h ill the time allowed by the de
mand. If a replication is served within such 
time, and u demurrer after it has expired, 

I lie latter will he set aside. In replevin the 
time for the plaintiff to reply to the defend
ant’s pleas is imi and not twenty days, Mae- 
tnonayh■ v. Campbell. 30 N. B. II. 468.

Settlement of action.] — A settlement 
of the cause entered into between the parties 
thereto cannot he set up by way of a supple
mentary reply. A motion for leave to tile 
Mu ll a reply will lie dismissed with costs. 
(Jilbirt v. Trnnblay, 4 Que. I*. H. 4.‘$N.

Striking ont — I'm ha rrannment. ] — De
tinue for an engine. The defendants justified 
under a writ of attachment against the goods 
of F.. an absent or absconding debtor, the 
engine being seized ns I'.'s property, and 
also under execution against the good- of 
F. The plaintiff replied (4) that when the 
writ of attachment was Issued F. was not 
an absent or absconding debtor ; (5) that 
the summons and attachment were never per
sonally served upon F.. who did not owe 
the defendants the whole amount of their 
judgment, ami that such judgment was ob
tained by collusion with F. : (tii that the 
judgment wits paid before this action : (7| 
that since the recovery of the judgment large 
sums had been paid by F. which had not 
been credited thereon, and F„ in addition, 
gave ilu defendants certain stock ns collateral 
security for all sums due, which stock should 
liai'' been sold, and would, if sold, have 
yielded sullieicut to pay all amounts due. 
These paragraphs of the reply having been 
struck otv by order as irrelevant and tending 
to prejudice, embarrass, and delay the fair 
trial of the aetion : Hi Id, that the order w as 
wrong as to the 4th, fith, and tilh paragraphs, 
but right ns to the 7th. Leonard v. Sweet, 
33 N. S. II. 107.

Vagueness — Striking out.]—A general 
rejoinder denying all and every of the new 
facts alleged in a special reply, in so fur ns 
they contradict those of the defence, will, 
upon motion, he struck out of the record. 
Ilouaacau v. King (1800), C. (,'. Q. 0001, 
followed. Lemay v. Nadeau, 3 Que. 1*. II. 
130.

15. Statement of Claim.

Action -Leave to sue—Granted by Master 
in Ordinary—Motion to set aside order and 
to strike out statement of claim—Grounds 
alleged irregularity—Application dismissed— 
Leave given plaintiff to amend statement of 
claim and add insolvent company as party 
plaintiff- Costs in cause. chirknon v. Lin
den (1010), 17 O. W. It. 080, 2 O. W. N. 
370.

Action by creditor in name of as
signee Claim for payment of debt to crédi
tai Venue. Turney \. Slattery, 7 O. W. It. 
4 SO.

Action by ratepayer against munici
pal corporation Forties Attorney-Gen
eral — Expenditure of municipal funds 
Local improvements - Improper joinder of 

•causes of action — Contractors — Joinder 
of. as defendants, lloirman V. Toronto, 12 
O. W. It. UTiO.

Action for damages for breach of 
contract by brokers to purchase and 
deliver shares No allegation of tender -->■ 
payment of price Amendment. Collier \
Ih ints, 8 O. W. II. 032.

Action for libel—Against newspaper 
Notice of action—Statement of claim—Mo 
lion to strike out portions of. ns irrelevant 
and embarrassing — Master in Chambers 
granted order, holding that the pleadings even 
if trite did not come within Con. Rule 2US 
—Plaintiff given leave to amend—Defend
ants to have week to plead thereafter 
Costs of motion to defendants in cans,, 
Natural Hmoureet V. Saturday Night (11)11 i 
18 O. W. It. 220. 2 O. W. N. 723.

Aetiou on “Hen note" -Consideration 
Particulars - Interest—Motion to strike 

out pleading — Embarrassment. Me Leu,l v. 
Delaney (N.W.T.), 3 W. L. It. 321.

Action transferred from Division 
Court Plaintiff n.it confined to claims with 
in jurisdiction of Division Court. Uain \ 
Nath, 13 O W It. 401.

Allegation of immaterial fart
Striking out Rule 208 Evidence Trim,
V. Toronto Jtw. Co., 5 O. W. It. SS.

Allegation of material fact. | —Where 
the failure to prove a fact will cause ii„ 
action l<> fail, that fact is a material on 
upon which the plaintiff relies, and, uml-r 
Rule 300 of the King's Bench Act. R. S M. 
P.K)2, c. 40, should be act out in the state 
ment of claim. Makarnky v. Canadian Ta ri
fe Jttr. Co., 15 Man. L. It. 53.

Alternative claim Embarrassment 
Partnership. /lives v. Tipper, 0 O. W. It,

Alternative claim-Sale or conversion
Doubtful facts. Leader V. Siildall. 1 0

W. It. 337.

Amendment — Abandonment of part of 
claim after trial — New trial directed Re
duction of amount so as to prevent appeal 
to Privy Council-—Workmen's Compensation 

of facts t'!-"i"I at
Terms of amendment—Costs Leave to pi, .el 
Statute of Limitations. McKay v. Toronto 
Utc. Vo„ U O. W. It. 832, 803. '

Amendment Additional cause of action
Master and servant — Workmen's Com

pensation Act — Claim at common law 
Leave to amend — Terms — Costs, tiuthro 
v. Foster-Cobalt Co., 11 O. W. It. 882.

Amendment Alterna tire eausc uj action 
-Leave to set up. \ — The statement of claim 

in the action was for an account of the de
fendants’ dealings with certain securities de
livered by the plaintiff to the defendants, 
the plaintiff having, at the defendants' re
quest. become a surety for her lm .hand's in
debtedness. The defence was tint the plain
tiff had made an absolute assignment of tIn
securities to tin- defendants, who had re
leased and discharged the plaintiff ami her 
husband from all liability. To this the plain- 

ill' replied that the assignment was never 
intended to he an absolute one, and, if neces
sary, it should be reformed. Subsequently,
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on n motion therefor, nn order whs made al
lowing tli" plaint iff to amend the statement 
of claim by setting up an alternative cause 
of action, impeaching the defendants* right 
!.. hold the securities in that they had been 
obtained bv undue means. Shunt v. Hank 
of Montri âl. 1) O. W. It. 741. *22. 14 O. !.. 
R. 4S7.

Amendment Cannes of action arising 
pendente lite Appeal — Time.] There is 
nothing in Hub- .'HO of the King's Bench 
Act to warrant the amendment of the state
ment of claim by setting tip matters which 
have arisen since the commencement of the 
action except by way of answer to a counter
claim set up by the defendant. That Buie 
confers on the Court no new power of amend
ment. but merely defines the procedure to be 
followed in exercising powers of amendment, 
which exist apart from it, and as to which 
tho procedure is not pointed out by the 
Buies preceding it. 'Yoke v. tndreien, H 
<j. B. I». 4:12. distinguished. The referee 
having previously made an order allowing 
such an amendment to be made, the plain
tiff made the amendment without waiting 
for the expiration of the time for appealing :

- Il<hi. that this was no reason for disallow
ing the appeal, which was made within the 
time allow, d bv the Rules. Speton V. Oil- 
mour, 24 ('. L. T. 1.17, 14 Man. !.. It. 700.

Amendment — Con for mit y with writ — 
Incorporated company slander Joinder 
of causes of action Trial.] The writ of 
summons claimed damages against an incor
porated company for wrongful dismissal and 
slander. The original statement of claim 
was confined to the former cause of action, 
but, after defence and before reply due, the 
plaintiff amended on lira ripe by adding a 
claim for slander :—Held, that it was com
petent f..r the plaintiff to do so. under Rule 
300.—Semble, that nn incorporated company 
may he liable for slander if spoken by its 
servants or agents in direct disobedience to 
its orders: and held, that, at all events the 
pleading setting up slander should not be 
struck out summarily, but should be ad
judicated on. Leave to the defendants to 
have the question of law first determined. 
The two causes of action were properly 
joined : but application might be made under 
Buie 217 to direct the method <>f trial. 
Rodger v. Moron Co., 21 C. L. T. 78, lit I*. 
It. 327.

Amendment - Conversion—Prayer for 
relief Payment into Court — Judgment — 
Costs- -Appeal.]—The judgment in 4 Terr. 
L. It. 4US varied by striking out the order 
to ninmil the plaintiffs' statement of claim 
as unnecessary, and directing that judgment 
be entered for the defendant, and that the 
amount paid into Court by the defendant 
be paid out to the plaintiffs : the plaintiffs 
to have the costs of the action up to the 
time of the second payment into Court, the 
defendants to have the general costs of the 
action after that dale, and the plaintiffs to 
have the costs of the issues upon which they 
succeeded. The trial Judge having reserved 
judgment came to the conclusion that the 
plaintiffs were entitled to the moneys paid 
into Court by the defendant. He held, how
ever. that they were not so entitled under 
the form of the statement of claim (4 Terr. 
L. It. p. 408), but only under a claim for

conversion, and accordingly in bis reasons 
for judgment the formal order had not been 
taken out before the appeal be stated that 
under the authority of Buie 1W» of the Judi
cature Ordinance. ('. t ». ISOS, .. 21, 1 
"amended the statement of claim so ns to 
determine tin real question at issue accord
ing to tho evidence adduced," and thereupon 
directed judgment to be entered for the plain
tiffs for the amount paid into Court, without 
costs: Ih Id. that no amendment was neces
sary: that if. as in this case, the facts al
leged shewed a wrongful conversion, that was 
sufficient, although the specific words were 
not used, and that, so far as the relief claimed 
was concerned, the Court was entitled under 
Knglish (>. 21 ». rule fS (introduced by J. < ».. 
18!IS. s. 21). and J. <».. 18!»K, s. V s.-s. 
to give, and ought to give, any appropriate 
relief to w hich the plaintiff w< j-e entitled, 
though it was not specifically claimed. 2. 
That where money is paid into Court l though 
with a denial of liability) it is to lie taken 
to be pleaded as an alternative defence going 
to the whole cause of action, and if the 
plaintiff fails to shew himself entitled to a 
judgment on this defence, and that the pro
per judgment as to costs is: -The plaintiff 
to have the costs of the action up to the 
time of pa > ment into Court , the defendant 
to have the general costs of the action from 
that time, and the plaintiffs to have ihe costs 
of the issues found in his favour, d. That 
although by Buie 500 „f the J. (»., C. (). 
I Si is C. 21. Iio appeal lies without leave from 
any judgment or order as to costs only which 
by law are left to the discretion of the Court 
or Judge making the judgment or order, and 
although the Court will not a< a rule interfere 
with such discretion unless it has been exer
cised on a wrongful principle, nevertheless 
when the judgment or order dealing with the 
q mut ion of costs is appealed from on other 
grounds, the Court has powt r under Rule .’>"7 
to make any order which ought to have been 
mode by the Court or Judge, and this Rule 
authorises the Court en hone to deal with 
the question of costs below in any way which 
may appear necessary or expedient by reason 
of its varying or reversing the judgment or 
order appealed from. Imperial Hank V. Hull, 
r, Terr. !.. It. 313.

Amendment. Delivery of amended state
ment - Irregularity - Time Validating 
order Terms Costs Stay of proceed
ings Appeal Waiver Compliance 
with terms.] After the delivery of the state
ment of claim an order for particulars was 
made, and the time for delivering the defence 
was extended until the expiry of six days 
after the delivery of the particulars. Before 
this period had elapsed, and before any state
ment of defence had been delivered, nn 1 more 
than four weeks after the nppearau e, the 
plaintiff, without leave and without the de
fendant's consent, delivered nn amended 
statement of claim :—Held, that the delivery 
of the amended statement of claim was ir
regular under Buie 330. An order was made, 
upon the defendant's application to set aside 
the amending statement of claim for irregu
larity, validating the delivery of it, hut 
directing that the plaintiff should pay the 
costs of the motion and other costs occasioned 
by the irregularity, and that until payment 
of such costs further proceedings on the 
charges introduced by the amendment should 
be stayed, or, if such costs should not be
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l»iid within onn nmntli aft« r taxation, that 
tin- iimcudmcnts hIi mill lie struck out. Mon* 
eomplinni-e with tin' terms of un order, by 
thr party to whom un Indulgence or relief is 
granted on ti-rins, dot's not preclude him from 
moving against tin- orih-r. .1 nlaby V. 1‘rae- 
torius, -’«• if. II. I». 71H ; lit muon V. Won- 
donaltl, .12 < I*. 107. ami fluff v. Donovan, 
11 I’. It. l.V.t, folio wish Anthony v. main, 
2:t <• i.. r. r,o. n o. i„ it. 48. 1 o. vv. it. 
841.

Amendment Ih seription of di fendant — 
lZorro </ iroman Widow. | If a wife, com- 
mon as to property, who is 'h-smlied ns a 
widow in a contract. is described in the same 
maimiT in an art ion founded upon tin* <‘ou
trai t, to which she is Jefenduuv, and pleads 
that she is a wife and common as to pro
perty, the plaintiff will not be permitted to 
amend by changing the description. Merrill 
v. Lay rode, <i Que I*. It. 242.

Amendment E weeding terms of order 
allowing Waiver of right to object. \ 1 wo
weeks after the receipt of an a..... state
ment of claim the defendant's solicitors 
wrote to the plaintiffs' solicitor that they 
would “ prepare and lile a new statement of 
defence according to the amendment you 
have made," and two weeks Inter took out a 
summons to strike out the amended state
ment of claim, on the ground that it exceeded 
the terms of the order authorising amend
ment : Held, that the defendants had waived 
their right to object. Centre Star Mining 
Co. \. Itossland Miners' Union, 211 G. L. 1. 
57, !» It. ('. It. .12.'».

Amendment Intreasing amount claimed 
Mistake Money paid into Court Ac

ceptante by mistake. I The plaintiff was al
lowed under Unie .‘112 to amend his state
ment of claim in an action upon a building 
contract by increasing the amount claimed 
for extras, and to amend his reply by ebang
ing acceptance into iiou-neeeptuuee of money 
paid into Court by the defendant, notwith
standing that the plaintiff had filed a memo
randum of acceptance, under Rule 42.'!, al
though lie had not taken the money out - f 
Court ; the Court being satisfied that the 
plaintiff had made a mistake, and. on finding 
it out, had moved with reasonable prompt
ness to correct it, and that no real prejudice 
was done to the defendant. Emery v. 
Webster, !» Kx. 242, followed. Chevalier V. 
floss, 22 C. !.. T. !H1, 3 <>. !.. It. 21!». 1 O. W. 
It. 12, 115.

Amendment - Limitation of A étions. \ 
That the time allowed by a statute for the 
commencement of the action has expired when 
a demurrer to the statement of claim was 
argued, was held to be no objection to the 
allowance of amendments which did not seek 
to introduce any new parties or different 
causes of action. Mukarsky v. Can. 1*00. 
/fie. Co., 15 Man. L. It. 53.

Amendment - Lien Fraud — fnsut 
between co-defendants.\ riaintiff asked 
leave to amend the statement of claim hy 
alleging that the defendant had been in 
duced to sign a lien by the fraud of an agent 
of the co defendants, N. It not being shewn 
that defendant C. was defrauded and 
the proposed amendment not raising an issue 
between the plaintiffs and the defendants N.,

but between the defendant C. and the co- 
defendants, application dismissed. Tasktr 
V. Corrigan, Il W. I,. It. 235.

Amendment M isnomtr of petitioner
Impossibility of amending security-bond. \
If a petition in contestation of an election 
of a school commissioner may lie amended
by changing the first name of .......... the
petitioners, such change cannot apply to the 
security-bond given by the petitioners, which 
is a contract, and the petition cannot he 
anmndeil if the security is not. Ilumc v. 
St. (lermain, <1 Que. 1\ It. 44!».

Amendment Misnomer of plaintiff 
Affidavit. | The fact that the plaintiff is 
described in the writ of summons and de
claration as " Charles Averill Kennedy," in
stead of " Charles Avery," causes no pre
judice, and does not afford ground for an 
exception to the form. 2. In any case such 
an exception ought to lie accompanied by the 
affidavit required by Rule 47 of tlm Rules of 
practice, Kmnedy V. Shurtleff, 3 Que. 1* 
It. 421.

Amendment New causes of action - 
Allowance of, on terms Statute of I.imita
tions Costs. Can. I’uc. Itw. Co. V. Harris, 
7 O. W. It. 782.

Amendment \ew claim after trial. | — 
A motion to amend will not lie allowed after 
the close of the trial, especially if the new 
claim attempted to lie set up is not supported 
hv the evidence. Archambault V. Mt lançon, 
7 Que. V. R. :tt).

Amendment Ont. Rule 300—Motion ta 
strike out amendments or for a direction to 
proceed forthwith to trial. Master in Cham
bers held, that amendments were not objec
tionable and that nlnintiff could not lie put 
on terms siicoding the trial. Ituryea v. Kauf
man (1910), 1 O. W. N. 80tl.

Amendment Ordinary action \p pear- 
ante Change to summary action. | A 
plaintiff cannot, after the appearance of the 
defendant, hy simple amendment change an 
ordinary action into a summary action; nail 
such an amendment will he struck* out upmi 
motion. Trahan v. Morin, 4 Que. I\ R. 378.

Amendment /‘artits—Joinder of eausit 
of action Specific performance llecovery 
of land. I Tin- plaintiff l.ee, being the as
sign........ a contract of sale of land by the
defendants I', and M. to the defendant U.. 
paid the balance due under the contract to 
I’, and M.. and received from them a trans
fer under the Real Property Act. He then 
discovered that one !.. was in possession of 
part of the land, claiming title hy prescrip
tion. This prevented Lee from getting his 
transfer registered, and lie brought this ac
tion for recovery of possession from I... join
ing, by baive of a .lodge obtained under Rule 
258 of the King's I tench Act, a claim for 
specific performance of the contract ns 
against <1. and damages hy way of compen
sation or otherwise. This was an applica
tion for leave to amend the statement of 
claim by adding u claim against P. and M. 
for spccilic performance of the contract al
leged to have been made to them directly 
with I,ce when he paid his money to them 
and they gave him the transfer, or for com-
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pensntion in default : Held. thnt. under s.-s. 
(A) of h. US of the Kinn's Itcucli Art. the 
nnu-ndmentB asked fur slioiiM I»- allowed. 
/Vrul: v. Spence, .'h» ('h. D. 77(*. followed. 
The test ns to whether art amendment ought 
to he allowed is whether or not tin* other 
party would I»* placed in sud. a position that 
In. could not lu* compulsa I vd by an allowance 
for costs or otherwise. Shu-art v. Metro
politan Tram trap Co., Hi Q. H. I*. ISO, fol
lowed. That the amendment asked for sets 
up a new cause of net ion is not of itself a 
Huflicient ground for refusing to allow it. 
Iluddinu v. Murdoch, I t'h. 1 *. 42, anil Hub- 
hoik v. Helms, 60 !.. .1. Ch. 5110. followed.— 
The contention that leave to join another 
cause of action with one for the recovery of 
land ran only be granted before the com-
....ncemeiit of the action, is not supported by
the authorities, which shew that such leave is 
granted whenever the Court thinks it reason
able to il.■ so. Uushhrook v. I'arley. 52 L. 
T. 572; Hunt v. Tenth am, 2s Sol. .1. 255, 
and White V. Hamsun, 12 I*. It. 020, fol
lowed. l ie v. (iuHagln r, 15 Man. I-. It. 077, 
2 W. !.. It. 805.

Amendment Iteal Property let 
Canal Cloud on tith \rtion for removal

■
of land under Heal Property Art I',stop-
pel.] A transfer of land, in the form pro
vided in tlie Real Property Act, made b.v Un
registered owner, and without any special 
covenants or recitals, does not operate as an 
estoppel, and does not vest in tin- transfer.-,, 
an ei|tiituh!e interest subsequently acquired 
by tin- transferor, in the absence of any fraud 
nr misrepresentation by the latter. \ml v. 
Hurley, 8 Sim. Ht,' I, and He I Ioffe. 82 !.. T. 
550, distinguished. In an action by such a 
transferee against a person who had, before 
tin- registration of the transfer, filed a caveat 
against the land, claiming that the transferor. 
<»., was a trustee for him of an undivided 
one-third interest therein, the plaintiffs set 
up that, after the filing of t! e caveat, the de
fendant sold his interest to < and that they 
were, as transferees from < ., entitled to the 
fee simple in the land ft- e from any claim 
of the defendant. Afterwards the plaintiffs 
sought to amend their statement of claim 
by asking, as alternative relief, that they 
might lie declared to stand in the position of 
<1. towards the defendant in respect of the 
money due from <I. to the defendant, and 
that an account might lie taken as between 
tho two latter, and that the plaintiffs might 
be declared entitled to specific performance 
by defendant of his agreement with «I. :
Ih Id, that such amendments should not he 
allowed, because the plaintiffs were not en
titled to any interest in the land acquired 
by ti. after hie transfer to them, and also 
because (1. was not a party to the action, 
mu- was it proposed by the amendments to 
make him a party. Hennelt v. tlilmour, •! 
W. I- It. 111(1. 1(1 Man. !.. It. 304.

Amendment Slander—Words spoken
to other persons. McPherson V. (Irani, !• O. 
W. It. 43.

Amend ment. H i bher v. Pearson, 1 10.

Amendment
caii-s of art ion

(.C.L.—109.

H'rif of summons—Tiro 
Flection to pursue one—

/*i unity - Discovery Dominion elections 
Art. non. | -The writ of summons (issued 
8l*th January. 11*01). was indorsed with a 
claim to recover penalties under the Dominion 
Flections Act, 11*00, and for damages for 
wrongfully depriving the plaintiff of his vote 
at an eb-eiion held on the 7th November, 
11*"". The statement of claim (delivered 
1 Hh March, 11*1*1 ), did not assert any claim 
to pi-naltii . luit was confined to the common 
law cause of action. The statement of de
fence (delivered 27th March, 1001). denied 
the allegations of ,in- statement of claim 
and alleged want of notice of action. The 
plaintiff obtained tin- usual discovery from 
tin- defendant, without objection. On the 
31st December, 11HU, after such discovery, 
and when the action was ready for trial, the 
plaintiff applied for leave to amend tin- state- 
nh nt of claim l-y adding a claim for tin- pen- 
allies mentioned in tin- indorsement of the 
writ: lli Id, that the defendant in an nc'ion 
for penalties might have successfully resisted 
HU attempt to .....pel him to submit to an ex
amination for discovery. Heyinii v. Fox, 
18 I*. It. 348. distinguished. The plaintiff, 
having by proceeding ai common law ob
tained from the defendant the discovery 
which In- could not have laid in an action for 
penalties, and having allowed more than a 
year to elapse before applying lor leave to 
amend, must, notwithstanding tin- indorse
ment of the writ, be taken to have conclu
sively elect'd to pursue his common law 
remedy ; and leave to amend was properly re
fused. Sections 11*. 181. 133 and 142. of 
the Dominion Flections Act. I1.*"", discussed. 
Hose \. fro,In,. 22 ('. I.. T. 135, 8 C). !.. It. 
383, I i W. It. 17".

Amendment after issue joined and 
parties examined for discovery Leave 
to set up fraud Discretion Appeal —Costs. 
Harrison v. Hostel'll, 8 O. \V. It. (135.

Amendment nt trial Trespass to land
V< ir cause of action \lim Inspection.]
In an action for damages for trespass ami 

for an injunction the statement of claim al
leged that the defendant, who was in occu
pation of adjoining property which was being 
operated as a coal mine, had entered upon 
and under lots It. and <owned by the 
plaintiff, and had moved coal ami minerals 
therefrom. From the evidence for the de
fence it appeared that no excavations had 
been made on lots It. and (*. since the date 
trespass was alleged to have commenced, but 
that <h defendant’s tunnel had extended 
into other adjoining lands owned by the 
plaintiff in respect of which no complaint 
ha<i hem made. The plaintiff at the close 
of tli - defendant's case applied for leave to 
amend th • statement of claim under <. 1(54 
of tie- Judicature Ordinance, by alleging 
that the trespass had been committed upon 
these last mentioned lands : Held, that the 
r.:il controversy between the parties was 
whether the defendant had committed tres
pass upon lots It. and ('., and no amend- 
iin iii un- m-cessary for lie- purpose of deter
mining that question, and it would be an 
unreasonable exercise of the powers con
ferred by the section to allow the plaintiff, 
after the close of the evidence, to amend 
by setting up a new cause of action dis
covered from tin evidence for the defence: -
Ih Id, also, that a refusal by the defendant
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to nHow inspection by the plaintiff of the 
workings of the mine was not sufficient rea
son for allowing the nmemlment, ns the de- 
fendaut might have obtained an order for 
iiispevtlon. (irenter Intitmli' should he al
lowed t<> n defendant in amending by set
ting n11 new grounds of defence than to n 
•Inintiff in setting up new causes of action, 
icennse a defendant cannot afterwards avail 

himself of such defence, while a plaintiff 
does not lose his claim in respect of Mich 
cause of action. Moran \. (Iraham, 2 Terr. 
L. It. 2<M.

Amendment before new trial Huit
."/ ’ ".1/ ana finie” Special damage.]— All
necessary amendments may be made "at 
nn.t time" under Utile 312, and an action in 
which a nonsuit lias been set aside as against 
one defendant and a new trial unions! as to 
him by a I>ivisional Court. i- in the same 
position as if it was at issue and had not 
been tried : and the plaintiff was allowed to 
amend the statement of claim by inserting 
a paragraph alleging special damage. The 
Duke- ->f Hive I. m il. | IS! 121 I*. 2**1. referred 
to. Semble. that, while it may be conveni
ent to submit a draft amendment upon a 
motion for leave to amend, it is not neces
sary to do so. limiter v. Itoyd 21 <'. L. T. 
til.V. <>. !.. It. G3U, 2 O. W. It. HOT».

Amendment by plaintiff after re
turn of action | Pin utill tuay, er np 
pea ranee but before pba, amend the writ 
and declaration by pulling the word* " sum
mary procedure." provided he gives notice to 
defendant of such amendment ; a motion to 
reject this amendment will be dismissed. 
Filiun v. Handurand, 11 Que. 1*. It. 48.

Amendment of writ—Change <</ plain-
tifl Prm ceding by next frieml Fxeeplion 
h, the stiih• of mu si tints.] The plaintiff, 
who lias ........... led irregularly in the char
acter of a nest friend, will be permitted to 
amend his writ and statement of claim by 
striking out bis name and leaving that of 
the real plaintiff. II will have to have a 
copy of this amendment signed and pay the 
expenses of the exception to the style of 
cause. Ile I!. ./. I tenu it v. O'lirien ( l'.KX) I, 
10 Que. 1*. H. 41 Ht.

Animal killed on railway track • -
Itailw .\ \ct. Uysdalt tl a hash I'n, Co., 
7 O. W. It 077.

Anticipating defence Alternative 
cause of action—Particulars.—Maidonrll v. 
T entitle anting «( Xorthern Ontario Hail ira y 
Commission (1010), 1 O. W. N. 471, 480, 
547.

Application to strike ont -Dhelming 
no real muse of action Unie .11 Point of 
late.]—R y Rule 151 of the Judicature Or
dinance, a pleading may be struck out cm 
llie ground that it discloses no reasonable 
cause of action or answer:- Held, that this 
Rule is only applicable to eases where the 
pleading obviously discloses no cause of ac
tion or answer, and the Court will not, 
under the authority of this Rule, strike out 
a pleading the sufficiency of which depends 
on lb" determination of an intricate point 
of law. Kew v. Watt. 7 W. L. R. 02. 1 
Sask. L. U. 11.

Application to strike ont—Prolixity— 
Rinhami'Miieiit Rub s HKi. 127. Hack \. 
Construction Co.k 7 W. L. R. HÔ3.

Application to strike ont—Prolixity 
King's Henth let. Holes .’,()<!. 3dti embar
rassment—Trade nami Invasion - Injunc
tion.]—Mere prolixity iu a pleading, m i 
such as will embarrass or delay the fuir 
trial of an action, does not warrant the 
striking out, under Rules 320 or 320 <>f tie 
King’s Itemjt Act. of any portions of it. 
and there is no power, under any of tie 
Rules, for the Court to revise pleadings, 
which are merely ovr lengthy, by striking 
out or amending particular paragraphs in 
whole or in part. Millington v. Lorin g, 
0 Que. It. 1>. 11)5, followed.—2. In a si n 
mem of claim making out a ease for an in
junction io prevent an infringement of tin- 
plaintiffs' trade name, they may either al
lege in terse and general terms the acquisition 
of title by long user, or they tuny set out 
stieli facts in detail to prove the user, as 
they might have furnished by way of parti- 
i iilars, if demanded, in case they had inn- 
fined themselves in the first instance to a 
general allegation of title acquired by user. 
I lien Soil Co. \. I itII Ore Co., 7 W. L. It. 

3Ô3, 17 Man. L. It. 311).

Application to strike ont nuder Con. 
Rule 2(»1 Hi asonable cause of action. | 
The plaintiff, a rate payer of a city corpora 
lion, brough: an action against the cor
poration to have declared void a contract 
entered into between the corporation and the 
Hydro-Klee!rie Power Commission of On
tario, for the supply of electrical power in 
tin- inhabitants of the city, and in his t it 
ment of claim alleged that the contract 
could he validly entered Into by the cr- 
poratimi only with the assent of the elec
tor*. and that there was a material varia
tion between the contract attacked and that 
set fort It in the by-law which had been 
approved by the electors, inasmuch as tIt" 
latter contained a limitation ns to the 
prier at which the power was to be sup
plied, which was not contained in the con
tract proposed to be entered into between 
the defendants and the Commission. The 
statute by which the Commission was ap
pointed provided that no action should I- 
brought against it or any of its membi r< 
without the consent of the Attorney-demr il. 
who refused the lint permitting the Joinder 
of the Commission a* a defendant. Tic 
defendants having moved under Con. Hal- 
2*11 for an order that the statement 
claim should be struck out, on the ground 
that it disclosed no reasonable cause of ac
tion, ami for an order staying all proceed
ings until the Commission should he added 
as a defendant : llcld. thill, as the state
ment of claim appeared to disclose a sub
stantial cause of action (see Scott V. Patter
son MHOS), 17 O. L. It. 270), it should not 
be struck out under the Rule in question, 
which applies only to pleadings which are 
obviously unsustainable or to cases in which 
the Court is satisfied that a statement of 
claim discloses no cause of action at all.— 
Held, further, that even assuming the exist
ence of a contract binding upon the cor
poration and the Commission, the Court 
should not, in the exercise of the discre
tion vested in it under Con. Rule 208» stay
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the nrtion until the Commission should he 
milled ns n co-defendant, inasmuch ns the 
plaintiff lind done all in his power to have 
it so add'd, hating applied to the .Vtorney- 
(.eneral for a liai permitting such joinder, 
which application had been strenuously op
posed by the defendants, and refund. Con. 
Rule -<h; (it. which provides that “an ac
tion shall not he defeated by reason of the 
misjoinder of parties," applies also to non
joinder. which is expressly included in tile 
corresponding English Rule, and the auth
orities upon the latter are therefore appli
cable in our Courts. Curler v. Clarkson 
(18031. 1Ô I». R. 370. at p. 380. approved. 
Atlantic <f- Pari fir Telegraph Co. v. Hoiniu- 
inn Telegraph Co. (18.8(0. 27 Or 302, and 
Jonc* v linpi rial Hank (1870). 23 (Jr. 202. 
distinguished. Discussion of the principles 
upon which tjie Court will art in the i xer- 
cise of its discretion in ordering, or refusing 
to order, the joinder as defendant of a per
son who ought under ordinary circumstances 
to lie so joined, and of the cases bearing 
upon the subject. Semble. that as the de
fendants' application should under the prac
tice hare been made before a Judge in 
Chambers, it was open to doubt whether 
they could have maintained their appeal to 
a Iiivisiuti.il Court without special bave un
der Con. Rule 1278. Heardmori v. Toronto, 
Smith v. London (1000). 10 O. T., R. 130. 
13 O. \V. R. IDS. 207. 310, 1148. Sec 14 
O. W. R. 1248.

Attorney-General Partie*.] -Action 
by a ratepayer against the city of Toronto 
fur a declaration that the defendants had 
improperly assessed local improvements on 
the property benefited so that the difference 
had been improperly thrown on tin- general 
fund of the city : - llcld. that the Attorney- 
General is not a necessary parly. State
ment of claim directed to In- amended. Hoic- 
man v. Toronto. 12 O. W. It. 1050.

Cause of action - Damages for not 
transferring stock — Principal and agent. 
IHcrlumm v. Toronto Holler Hearing Co., 
2 O. W. R. 403, 470.

Chambers motion — Exhibit*.]—It is 
not necessary t„ file exhibits referred to in 
an affidavit filed on an application in Cham
bers. Laracn v. Hauer, 5 Terr. L. R. 458.

Conditional appearance — Motion for 
have to enter—Action to recover proceeds 
of chattels from liquidator of defendant 
company—Mortgaged to plaintiffs to secure 
bonds prior to winding-up order Mash r in 
Chambers. 17 O. W. It. 329, 2 O. W. N. 222. 
n-fusrd the motion with costs to plaintiff in 
cause — Meredith, C.J.C.P., affirmed the 
Master — Riddell, ,T., refused leave to ap
peal to Divisional Court. Xational Trust 
<'o. v. Trusts <(• Guarantee Co. (19101, 17 
0. W. It. 520, 2 O. W. N. 208.

Creditors' action against transferee 
of debtor — Confuted allegation*- Embar- 
rastment — Preference — ,\'o reasonable 
cause rf action disclosed — Equitable cre
dit ion — Vagueness of allegations — Exist
ing debt — Execution creditors.]—In an 
action by execution creditors of I., suing 
on behalf of themselves and of all other 
creditors of i., against M., for a declaration

that the interest of I, in certain lands and 
a mortgage transferred lu M. was avail
able for payment of the debts of I., or. in 
Hie alternative, for a declaration that the 
lands and mortgage were held by M. in 
trust for tin- creditors of I., and for an in
junction. further and other relief, and costs:

Held, upon a motion by M. to strike out 
the statement of claim as embarrassing, that 
the iir-1 paragraph, selling out the names 
ami resilient s of the various plain I ill's and 
"f tbe defendant, was unnecessary and im
proper. 2. That 111-- allegation that the 
plaintiffs “are execution creditors," though 

the Courts in which judgments were 
obtained, did not sufficiently shew that the 
executions were properly lodged and in force 
and effort against the property in question, 
or would be put for tin- transfer to M. : 
and if the plaintiffs were seeking equitable 
execution, which appeared to he the case, 
it would be ni... - iry to so allege and prove.
- 3. That tin- allegation that the plaintiffs 
were creditors of I. was not a sufficient al
legation of an indebtedness, which is a 
conclusion uf law ; the facts and particulars 
of the indebtedness should be slated.—1. 
'Mint attacking a conveyance on tin- ground 
ilia: it was made “with intent to delay, 
hindi r, or defraud." as under 13 Eliz., nr 
“with intern in defeat nr delay or preju
dice." as under the Ordinance respecting 
Preferential Assignments, O. O. 1898 c. 42, 
.-md attacking it on the ground of the trans- 
aetion being a preference, are two distinct 
tilings. The claim, so far ns based on pre
ference. should be expunged : 13 Kliz. does 
""t deal with preferences ; C. O. 1898 c. 
42 did so. but did not apply to land : and 
ÎI"* Alberta Assignments Act, 1907. was not 
in force at tin- date of the impeached trans
act ion.—-5. Thai certain allegations intended 
ns particular-- of fraud were unnecessary; 
• here i< a clear distinction between nttack- 
iir.' a transaction on tin- ground that it was 
effected through fraud and attacking it on 
I be ground that it was done with a parti
cular intent : and in the present case the 
question was one of Intent.—1). And Hint 
in the«e instances and others specified in 
tin- judgment, the statement of claim was 
confused and embarrassing, and the whole 
of it should he struck out, because no rea
sonable cause of action was alleged from 
•be point of view of preference ; because it 
wa< not clearly indicated whether equitable 
execution was sought as an alternative rem
edy: and, these grounds existing, because of 
unnecessary, vague, and ambiguous allega
tions: with leave to file a new statement,— 
Proper form of statement of claim indicated. 
Ifirhard-Belircau Co. v. Miller (19101, 13 
M*. L. R 384.

Damages Breach of covenant—Neces
sary allegations Particulars. Hobinson v. 
Trusters of Toronto General Burying 
Grounds, 2 O. W. R. 891.

Declaratory judgment —Statements of 
reason- for seeking i lief - Embarrassment
- -Pleading tu claim—Waiver. Harris v.
Harris, 1 O. W. R. 084, 7b*.

Defamation — Privilege — Motion to 
strlki out paragraph Pleading over 
Waiver—Embarrassment — Indefinite charge 
—Mitigation of damages — Understanding
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of bystanders of words com plained of. Laicric 
V. Maxwell. 3 O. W. It. 38, 134. 1284.

Delivery after defence -Irregularity. 1 
—The defendant entered an appearance and 
at the same time tiled a statement of de
fence and counterclaim, which lie then served, 
and gave notice to the plaintiffs that he did 
not require the delivery of a statement of 
claim : Held, that a statement of claim sub
sequently delivered by the plaintiff was ir
regular. The indorsement on the writ of 
summons had become the statement of claim, 
and if not sufficient could be amended with
out leave. Rules 171. 343, 317, 3.'ai. 3(H), 
considered. Confederation Lite Association 
v. Moore, 34 C. L. T. 33. «1 (). L. R. (148, 3 
O. W. It. 041, 1030, H)S7, 1130.

Delivery of amended pleading—Time 
—Leave—Consent—Order validating—Terms 
—Stay of proceedings — Payment of costs. 
Anthony v. Hlain. 1 O. W. R. 841.

Embarrassment — Cause of action — 
Crown Ownership of foreshore. | -In an ac
tion by the Attorney-»letiernl for the province 
for dumnps and an injunction the *mti - 
ment of claim alleged that tlm defendant 
company had wrongfully erected an em
bankment on the foreshore of Iturrard Inlet, 
and thereby obstructed the outfall of sow
ers. to the damage and annoyance of the 
people of Vancouver :—field, "on an appli
cation to strike mu the pleading as embar
rassing and as disclosing no cause of ac
tion. that the pleading was good. In such 
an action it is not necessary for the plain
tiff to allege ownership in the foreshore, 
Semble, a combined application may be made 
under Order XIX., r. 37, and Order 
XXV., r. 4. to Strike out a statement of 
Haim on the grounds that it is embarrassing 
and discloses no reasonable cause of action, 
and such procedure is not limited to eases 
which are plain and obvious. Attorney- 
General for llritish Columbia v Can. J’ac. 
Rio. Co., 10 It. C. It. 108.

Demurrer — Plea to merits.] — If the 
statement of claim does not dearly shew 
that the plaintiff is owner of the promissory 
note upon which the suit is based, there 
may be reason for a demurrer or for a plea 
to the merits, but an exception to the form 
will not lie. Quebec llank v. Uueidson 
(10111. 13 Que. P. It. 3241.

Demurrer to part—Motion to strike out 
same part —Practice.]—The defendants, hav
ing delivered a defence in which they de
murred to certain paragraphs of the state
ment of claim, afterwards moved to strike 
out the same paragraphs as embarrassing :— 

II i Id, that the application to strike out 
should not be entertained.—Order of the 
Iteferee affirmed. Smith v. Murray (1010), 
14 W. L. It. 403.

Discretion -Appeal.]—When a Judge to 
whom an application has been made to strike 
out a statement of claim, ou the ground that 
it discloses no reasonable cause of action, 
lias exercised a discretion and made an order 
refusing the application, that order ought 
not to lie interfered with on appeal unless 
tlie Judge below decided the case upon an 
erroneous principle or omitted to take into 
consideration something which ought to have 
influenced Ids judgment. Cooper v. York
shire Guarantee d Securities Corporation. 
11 B. V. It. !)7.

Embarrassing - Motion to strike out 
three paragraphs of amended statement of 
claim dismissed, as they introduced no new 
matter and there was no doubt as to what 
plaintiffs ground of complaint was. Railiar 
V. McOowdl, ^ U3001, 14 O. W. It. 11

EmbnrrassinK — Prolixity.]— Action for 
cancellation of conveyance and for declara
tion that certain transactions were frauds 
upon creditors. Defendants moved to sirike 
out part of statement of claim as being un
necessary and embarrassing : Held, that
while some portions were unnecessary, yet 
they did not cloud the issue nor mislead 
defendant*. Motion dismissed with costs. 
Peek v. Gordon (l!H)ih, 3 Sask. L. R. 118.

Embarrassment — Claim on behalf of 
third person—Interest—Defective allegations 
—Amendment. Slaters. Tunnielitje , \ w 
T.), 3 W. L. It. 447.

Embarrassment | — In a paragraph of 
tin; Statement of claim, plaintiff alleged tli.-it 
defendant, a married woman, enticed plain
tiff’s husband to leave plaintiff to live with 
defendant. There being no precedent for 
such mi action, the Master dismissed i|„. 
motion to strike out. without prejudice :>» 
any application that might lie made at the 
trial. Il est on v. Perry, 13 O. W. R 3 III. 
See 14 O. W. R. Dût».

Embarrassment — Irrelevancy—Munici
pal corporation — Contr.ct with Hvdro- 
Kleetric Commission — Validity — I tv-law

Action—Parties. Smith v. Loudon, ij it 
W. R. 008, 073.

Embarrassment -Motion to strike out — 
i nnecessary allegation*- Particulars - Ap
plication for dual relief—Costs. Pershimi \. 
Xason (N. W. T.), 4 W. I,. It. 10.

Embarrassment — Multifariousuess 
Irrelevancy Pleading evidence Piper v. 
Vlrey, 10 O. W. It. 007.

Embarrassment — Particulars—Inform
ation required—IHseorery of documents be
fore pleading.]—By the second paragraph of 
the statement of claim it was alleged that 
the plaintiff sold and delivered to the de
fendant one Monitor well auger No. I,., nml 
that the defendant, ns security for the pay
ment therefor, executed and delivered to the 
plaintiff certain lien-note* or agreements (de
scribing them). The third paragraph con
tained certain credits to which the defend
ant was entitled:—Held, that the defendant 
was entitled to particulars as to the date of 
the sale and delivery and the prices of the 
machinery and of the items forming the 
credits; but the statement of claim was not 
embarrassing; and nil the information the 
defendant required to enable him to plead 
or counterclaim could be obtained by means 
of an order requiring the plaintiff to make 
discovery of documents before the defendant 
should be required to plead, and that order
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should he grim 11'il. — O rilin' .>f (In- Local 
Master at Mouse Jnw varied. I{< id v. Xilles 

15 ^. I . K. 178, H.
Embarrassment Prolixity.] VI lega

tions in pleadings fairly considered as nii- 
neve-sary. iminaierinl. but setting forth evi
dence in support of filets in issue, are merely 
pr-dix and unobjectionable. McLean v. 
Kingdon, il W. 1,. It. 370.

Enlargement of writ Wrongful dis
missal of servant—Depreciation in smek of 
company — Varticulars. Morhy v. Canada 
Woollen Mills Co., 2 O. W. It. 407, 478.

Extension of claim in writ ■'itnice 
by poiling - Subsequent appearance — 
lVuiti i".|—The claim indorsed on the writ 
of summons was for specific performance of 
an agreement for the purchase and sale of 
land. Tli" statement of claim prayed can
cellation of the agreement and possession of 
the land Held, a legitimate extension of 
tlie claim within Rule 241. The defendant 
not having appeared within the proper time, 
servit..... . the statement of claim was effect
ed, pursuant to Rule 330, by posting up a 
copy in the proper office, after which the 
defendant entered an appearance and therein 
required the delivery of a statement of claim. 
—Ilcld. that the defendant had waived any 
right to complain of the variation made in 
the extended pleading : and the order made 
upon a motion to set aside the statement 
of claim, allowing it to stand ns of the date 
of the order, was the proper one. tier v. 
Hell 35 Ch. I>. 100, distinguished. Hibson 
v. f/irb. 21 C. L. T. 211. 1 C). !.. It. 247.

Extension of claim i wlorscd on writ
of summons -Service out of jurisdiction. I 
- -The plaintiffs began an action against 
three defendants all resident in England, and 
served the writ of summons on one of the 
defendants while temporarily in Rritish 
Columbia, and then under Order XI. served 
the other defendants in England. The claim 
indorsed on the writ was for damages for 
non-transfer to the plaintiffs of shares ac
cording to agreement and for failure to hold 
certain stock in trust. By the statement of 
claim the plaintiffs set up in effect a claim 
for damages against the defendants for fraud
ulently manipulating certain companies so 
that the stock had become worthless '.—Held, 
that tin- matters alleged in the statement of 
claim were within the scope of the indorse
ment. In deciding whether or not the cause 
of action indorsed on a writ has been un
duly extended in the statement of claim, the 
fact that one of the defendants was served 
within the jurisdiction and the others were 
subsequently served without the jurisdiction 
under Order XL, is immaterial. Oppen
heimer v. Sparling, 10 B. C. R. 1(12.

Extension of time for delivery Time 
limit for bringing action—Application to 
delivery of statement of claim -Con. Rules 
21.'!. 355—Costs. McDonald v. London tiuar- 
nntee cO Accident Co., 13 O. W. R. 403.

Fraud — Xotice—Embarrassment. Beatty 
V. McConnell, 5 O. W. R. 541.

Frivolous or vexations action- -1/mii- 
cipal corporation — Contract for purchase

of phut — Allegations against mayor — 
Alteration in rouirait Ifatifirntinn by 
council — Injunction t on. Huh iiil — 
\n:cndinent.\ t'niler Con. Rule 201, an 
order to stay an action or to s rike out a 
statement of claim as disclosing no renson- 
ible cause of action will only I- granted
11 tic- clearest case.—A statement of claim 

in an action by the plaintiff, on behalf of 
himself and the other ratepayers of a city, 
alleged that an agreement was entered into

n ill" 17th July. RUM. by the city with an 
electric light company, which was duly au
thorised by by-law. whereby the city were 
to acquire for S2tN i.< h *> the company's plant, 
together with supplies up to $3,000 not 
converted into plant : hut that the defendant, 
the mayor, without any authority, altered 
the agreement, bv Inserting after the word 
"-applies'' the words “on the 30th of April.” 
the effect of which was to deprive the muni
cipal corporation of a large amount of sup
plies. Motions made by tin- several defend
ants to strike out the statement of claim 
as disclosing n-> reasonable cause of action, 
and to stay or dismiss the action as frivolous 
and vexatious, were dismissed.—-It is not 
essential in Midi an action to allege fraud; 
but there should he an allegation of n re
fusal by the corporation to bring an ac
tion : and where, with knowledge of the al
leged alteration, the corporation had allowed 
six months to elapse without taking pro
ceedings. and as a defence to the action a 
resolution of the council was produced, au
thorising such defence, which, it was al
leged. amounted to acquiescence and rati
fient ion on 111" corporation's part, this was 
helil to constitute evidence of such refusal, 
and the defendant was allowed to amend 
so as to specinllv allege it.—Semble, rati
fication of the net alleged would, in the cir
cumstances, constitute a breach of trust on 
the part of the corporation. Black v. lHlis.
12 O. L. R. 403. 7 O. W. R. 400, Si 10.

General averment of secretion, fol
lowing 805 ('. I’., par. 2 and schedule R. of 
the same code, and sufficient for the affidavit 
required for the issu- of a writ of <■apias, 
is equally sufficient when contained in the 
statement of claim. Quebec Bank v. David
son (10111, 12 Que. 1*. It. 231.

Illegal trade combination Prefatory 
statements — Embarrassment — Damages 

I -1 r i. ni;' r- I (iscover> Privili gea. 
(Iracers' Wholesale Co. V. Beckett. 0 O. W. 
R. 531.

Irregularity — Naming place of trial 
other than that named in writ of summons

-Waiver by taking proceedings in action. 
Curry v. Star Publishing Co.. 10 (). W. R. 
9fi0.

Irrelevant alienations Company — 
Subscription for shares — False representa
tions. Coburn V. Clarkson, 11 O. W. R. 344.

Joinder of causes of action—Action 
for damages for death of workman—Claims 
at common law and under Workmen's Com
pensation Act—Alternative claims. Beaten• 
miller V. (Irund Trunk Rw. Co., 7 O. W. R.

Joinder of causes of action—Claim on 
guaranty—Claim to set aside transfers of
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property—Class suit—Election—Amendment 
- Lis pendent. llrock v. Cratrford, 10 O. 
W. It. 587.

Joinder of causes of action -Intro
ductory statements - Libel — Special dam
age—Infringement of several patents for in
ventions—Company Wrongs before incor
poration. < opt la ml-Cha tterson Co. v. Musi
n'sh System* Limit'd, 0 O. W. It. 555.

Joinder of causes of action- Joinder 
of defendants — Conspiracy — Com pun y 
Indemnity.|—If the statement uf claim in 
an action against a number of defendants 
contains paragraphs setting up matters in 
which some of the defendants are not inter
ested. such paragraphs should be struck out 
on application of any of those defendants, 
hut not on the application of any of the 
others. Gotccr v. Couldridge, [1808] I Que. 
It. 348. and Sadler v. tirent IV- stern Hie. Co.. 
I IS!HI | A. C. 450. followed.—As incidental 
to the matters which led up to the main 
cause of action against all the defendants, 
including an incorporated company, the 
statement of claim asked for judgment for 
a sum of money alleged to be due to them 
by th • company :—Held, that this did not 
constitute a separate and distinct cause of 
aciion against the company alone, so as to 
bring the case within the principle of the 
nhov" cited authorities. Kent ('oui Co. v. 
Martin. Ill Times I„ It. IS«i. and Frankcn- 
burg v. tireat Horseless Carriaue Co. | llHktl 
1 (.1. B. 504, followed. Martel v. Mitchell, 
3 W. L. It 111. If. Man. L It. 2U0.

Joinder of canaes of action -Malicious
prosecution — Trespass — Exclusion or 
separate trial — Inconvenience — Jury — 
1'remature application, t.'outcs v. 1‘eurson 
(Man.), 3 W. L . It. 1.

Joinder of causes of action -Malicious 
prose ution — Trespass — Jury trial — 
Si parafe trials of different cause* of action.]

-Viider Huh' 257 of the King's Bench Act. 
II. s. M. 1902 . I". i daintilf i aj u< -:i 
the same action both for malicious prose
cution and trespass, although, by <. fill of 
the Act. the former must be tried by n jury 
unless the parties waive it, whilst the latter 
must be tried without a jury unless a Judge 
otherwise orders, and a statement of claim 
including both such causes of action is not 
thereby embarrassing or inconsistent with 
the Rules of practice of the Vouri. -After 
the pleadings are closed, a plaintiff suing 
for both such causes of action may either 
waive his right to a jury or apply to have 
the trespass claim also tried by a jury. and. 
if such application fails, then an application 
might be made, under Rule 203. to exclude 
one of the causes of action or for separate 
trials, but no application under the last- 
mentioned Rule should be made before the 
cause is at Issue. Coates \ Crarson, 3 W. 
L. R. 1. 10 Man. L. It. 3.

Leave to amend a declaration "so ns
to agree with the facts proved.” will not be 
granted if the amendment changes the na
ture of the demand, or Is such ns to lead 
the defendant Into error ns to the facts in
tended to be proved. In an action of dam 
ages caused by n collision with a tram ear, 
in which it is alleged that “ the car which

struck the plaintiff was crossing another car 
moving on the same street, in the opposite 
direction." the plaintiff cannot, after trial, 
amend his declaration to make it set forth 
that the second car was stationary and not 
moving. Leave granted to him to do so by 
the trial Judge is sufficient ground to quasii 
a verdict given in his favour. Lemieur v. 
Montreal St. /fie. Co. (19101, 38 Que. S. C. 
400.

Libel — Newspaper—Notice of complaint 
before action — Conformity with pleading 
—Amendment—Matters alleged in aggrava
tion of damages. Cringle v Financial Cost 
Co.. 12 O. W. H. 929.

Malpractice — “Efficient" — Amend
ment.]—The word "efficient," ns applied to 
a medical practitioner in a statement of 
claim for damages for his unskilful ip ai
ment of the plaintiff, was held to be ambigu
ous, inasmuch as it might he taken to mean 
that the practitioner was merely competent, 
or that he was not only competent, hut would 
in fact skilfully treat, and the statement of 
claim was therefore lnld to be embarrass
ing. Judge's order dismissing application to 
amend by setting up objection in law, varied, 
and plaintiff given have to apply to amend, 
aud in default defendant given leave to apply 
to strike out portion of claim ns embarrass
ing. Schiller v. Canada Xorth-West Could 
Lumber Syndicate, 1 T<*rr. L. It. 421.

Mistake as to credit — Amendment— 
Effect of judgment for part of lalm — 
Action proceeding for balance — Interlocu
tory judgment. Lisle v. IfeLion (Y.T.), 3 
W. L. It 510.

Mortgag — Covenant — Assignment 
pendente life. Ilonald v. Whitehead, 12 0. 
W. H. 1073.

Mortgage action Alternative prorison 
—embarrassing or unnecessary ■— Striking 
out. |—Allegations in n statement of claim 
unnecessary inasmuch as they merely anti
cipate n possible defence, are not neces
sarily embarrassing. The plaintiffs in para
graph 2 of their statement of claim alleged 
that the defendant by deed dated 13th No
vember, Is *8. in consideration of £1.003 lent 
him by one A. M.. mortgaged his reversion
ary interest in his father's estate, and that 
in the said deed it was provided that if the 
defendant should within ten years after the 
dale of tin* mortgage b, come entitled to the 
said reversionary interest by the denin of the 
tenant for life, and should within 30 days 
after obtaining possession of the same pay 
the said A. M. $2,000, with compound in
terest at 10 per cent per annum, then 'lie 
mortgage should be void. In paragraph 3 it 
was alleged that it was further provided h.v 
the mortgage that if the defendant should at 
tile expiration of 10 years from the date "f 
the mortgage repay to A. M. the said sum uf 
£1,003, with interest compounded yearly at 
10 tier cent., then the mortgage should I"' 
void. In paragraph 4 it was alleged that 
the defendant covenanted in the said died 
to pay the mortgage money and Interest anil 
observe the provisions therein contained. In 
paragraph 5 it was alleged that A. M. had 
duly assigned the mortgage to the plaintiffs: 
in paragraph 6, that tin- def lant -li-l not
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within 10 years become entitled to the pro
perty mortgaged by the death of the life 
tenant • and in paragraph 7, that the de
fendant had not paid any sum whatever on 
tl„. mortgage. The plaint iff claimed tl.ftft.l 
and interest at 10 per cent, compounded 
yiarlv: II-Id. on an application to -Irik- 
oui the whole statement of claim, or ni any 
rate either paragraph 2 or paragraph .1 as 
embarrassing, that the pleading was not em
barrassing, and should stand : that <o far 
as any <>f the allegations might be unneces
sary they merely anticipated a possible de
fence. and were not on that account em
barrassing. Vancouver Laud <(• Securitii * 
Co. v. McKinnell, 5 Terr. L. It. 27.

Motion to allow delivery 1/ore than 
thru- month* delay Sxurily for ro*lt - 
leave - Chan ye of.]—Order granted allow
ing delivery of statement of claim notwith
standing more than three months had elapsed 
gim'e entry of appearanvi : //*/</. also, that
to require security for costs might virtually 
be a dismissal of the action : that it would 
be a sufficient test of plaintilT’s solvency 
and good faith to require him .s a term of 
the order to pay the costs of motion, fixed
at $3<>, within six weeks and     to
trial at as early a date ns possible.—Held, 
further, that llm order might provide for
renin to be laid at Wnlkerton if a.... pied.
Shunk v. (Inities (1910), 18 O. W. It. 8150»

Motion to set aside I'rircipe order to 
continue notion at suit of assignee of plain- 
tiff-1 —Order made validating a statement of 
claim not delivered until two years after
servie..... !" writ. Plaintiff assigned his cause
of action after issue of writ. Motion to set 
aside prireipc order to continue action at 
suit of assignee dismissed. Stidwcll v. A nr tit 
Itorchenttr, H O W. it. 7W>, 1 O. W. N. 
01.

Motion to strike out Embarrassment 
—Irrc jc v aney—Prayer for relief Damages 
Parties Company. Hart v. Ilutchc*n , 7
o. w. it. «or».

Motion to strike ont Embarrassment 
—Prayer for relief—Malicious prosecution 
—Conspiracy—Amendment. Vandusen v.
Robert ton. 6 O. W. It. «31.

Motion to strike ont certain portion
as embarrassing- Or to have mortgagees 
added as defendants — Motion dismissed - 
Costs to plaintilïs in cause—Defendants to 
have 8 days to plead. Can. Hank of Com
merce v. Fitzgerald (1011), 18 O. W. It. 
0118, 2 O. W. N. 081.

Motion to strike out large part
Embarrassing Claim disallowed by judg
ment—It en judicata - Reasonable rémunéra 
tion — Retainer — Action to determine 
question as to To be tried without jury 
— No prejudice to defendants — Motion 
dismissed with costs — Defendants given 
week to deliver statement of defence. Carry 
v. Vlarkton (1010), 17 O. W. It. 315, 2 
O. W. N. 221.

Motion to strike out part -Execution 
against interest in land—Judgment—Remedy 
by summary application. Homrman v. Halt, 
5 O. W. It. 225.

Motion to strike ont parts — Allega
tions of material facts. Sir min v. Toronto 
Police lino fit Fund. 5 O. W. It. 178, 239.

Non-conformity with Indorsement 
on writ of summons Additional claim 
related to original claim Action to establish 
will and set aside deed—Claim to set aside 
later will—Embarrassment — Cross-action. 
Xicholion V. Mnhaffy, 0 O. W. It. «85.

Non-conformity with Indorsement 
on writ cp summons Particulars — 
Amendment Cost*. Martin v. Joint, 9 
O. W. It. 80«.

Non-coi formity with writ of sum
mons Act inn begun by co-partnership— 
S'ntcment "f claim in name of incorporated 
company Statute of limitations. l/iiir v. 
(Inin,mo. 7, O. W R 321. « <>. W. It. «4, 
383. Nil. 7 o. W. R. 182.

Non-conformity with writ of sum
mons Amendment Practice. FI lack well 
v. litackwcll, 2 O. W. It. 411. 807.

Order for delivery Rule» of Court.] — 
The Court has jurisdiction imd-r Order 
XXX. to direct the delivery of a statement 
,.f ehiim. Onlers XX. and XXX. mav he 
read together for Ibis purpose. Derision 'f 
Morrison, J.. in Hritxh Columbia Anchor 
\\ ire Co. v. Smith, I W. !.. R. 251, reversed. 
Hritiuli Columbia Wire «I- Sail Co. v. Ottawa 
Fire In*. Co . 12 It. C. It. 212.

Particulars Copy right in bool. Regis- 
tration Infringement,| In nn action for 
Infringement of copyright in a book, the 
statement of claim alleged that the plaintiffs 
were the proprietors «,f a subsisting copy
right duly registered, but did not mention the 
date ..f registration, am! further alleged that 
I lie defendants printed for sale a large num- 
|,i r of copies of another Isiok a part whereof 
was an infringement of the plaintiffs' copy
right : Hold, that the dvf. miauls were en
titled to particulars shewing the date of 
registration of the plaintiff's copyright, and 
shewing vvliat part ut the defendants book 
infringed the plaintiffs* right. Sweet ?. 
Maugham, II Sim. 51. not followed. Maw- 

\ 'I t gj 2 Russ. 385, 390, and Faye v. 
il 2ft !.. T. X. S. 435, followed. Liddell 
v. Copp-Clark Co., 21 C. L. T. 12«, 10 P. R.

Particulars — Mortgage Sale under 
power Conspiracy — Account. Huffman 
V. Hull, 1 O. W. It. 242.

Particulars Settled accounts. 1 — In
order to open settled accounts on the ground 
of mistake specific errors must be alleged 
and proved. General allegations are not 
sufficient, and if made must be supplemented 
by particulars. Ontario Lumber Co. V. Cook, 
11 o. L. It. Ill, 7 O. W. It. 132.

Parties -Motion to strike out statement 
of claim—No joint cause of action — Im
proper joinder of separate and distinct ac
tions— Five days given to elect on .which 
action plaintiffs will proceed — Without 
prejudice to other rights if statement of 
claim is amended—Plaintiff Wakefield's ac
tion dismissed without prejudice — Ousts.
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ihnri*. Maxwell Larder Lake Minin// Co. v.
I !old fields Ltd\ (1911), 11) O. XV. 1!. 248. 2

Personal injuries — N eyligenee—/>efre
tire waehiin Inxi/rance against aeei/1 nl 
Irrelevancy. | In an action for dania,,i s for 
personal injuries r aimed by n mneliine alleged 
1<i have been defectively ciuihirueted, Itcloiig- 
ing In the defendants, 'lie fact that the de
fendants were insured in nil insurance com
pany against such Décident», cannot lie 
given in evidence, iis it wax nut in any way 
relevant: and an allegation in the stir nient 
of claim that such insur. <-c existe.! was 
struck mil. as embarrassing to the defend
ants. Flynn x. Industrial Exhibition 1 
social inn of Toronto, 24 (’. !.. T. 58, (1 O. L. 
R. 0.T), 2 O. W. It. 1017. 107Ü.

Personal injuries liy electric wires -
Snlisei|ii.int removal of wires -Ada «iblllty 
of evidence. (Iloshr v. Toronto Electric 
Light Co.. 4 O. XV. It. r».'l2.

Plaintiff a shareholder in company—
Action against manager for diminishing com- 
pany's assets—Motion to strike out state
ment of claim ns disclosing no reasonable 
cause of action -Riddell, .7., granted the or
der as asked, but gave plaintiff leave to 
amend on payment of costs. David v It yon 
(11)101. 17 O. W. It. <MM. 2 O. W. X. 322.

Relevancy of allegations—Contract for 
talc of land*-—Specific performance.j—Ac
tion for specific performance of contract for 
exchange of lands. Motion to strike out 
certain paragraphs of statement of claim 
setting out that differences of opinion had 
arisen between the parties ns to effect of 
their contract and motion for particulars.— 
Master in Chambers dismissed motion. Costs 
to plaintiff in cause. Simmer v. 7'odd (11(11), 
18 O. W. It. 275, 2 O. XV. N. C45.

Relevancy of allegations — Master in 
Chambers struck out paragraph of *-.internent 
of claim tending to shew what happened 
after the cause of action arose- Defendants 
given a week to plead—Costs in the cause. 
Fciirnsidc v. Morris (11)11), 18 O XV. It. 
271, 2 O. XV. N. 070.

Saskatchewan Rule 151—Vo reason
able cause of action —Statute of Fraud*.]— 
On application to strike out certain para
graphs of statement of claim on the ground 
that they disclose no reasonable ground of 
action, although the other paragraphs did. 
Such nn application under above rule can 
be made ns to either of these separate parts 
as n whole :—Held, that the fir -t mentioned 
paragraphs also disclosed a reasonable cause 
of action. It is not fatal to a paragraph 
referring to un agreement relating to land 
that it does not state such agreement to be 
in writing. Summons discharged. \ ourhc< s 
v. Holland, !» XV. L. R. 087.

Service Time—Extension.]—Applica
tion refused to extend time for service of 
statement of claim notwithstanding the de
fendant would be able to plead the Statute 
of Limitations. 1'nder above Rule 170 the 
statement of claim must be served within 0 
months. I'ldess under extraordinary cir
cumstances the application must be made

within the (i months’ period. !‘Inintiff bad a 
renmdv under Man. Rule 203. Wat-on v. 
Itouser. 1) XV. !.. R. 02.

Slander action Innuendo — Criminal 
chorai Vo reasonable cause of action 
Con. Hair HU. | Motion by defendant 
under Con. Rule 201 to strike out plaintiff's 
statement - f claim. Defendant used t1 ■■ 
words " you cannot get your expenses, y mi 
ran away—Held, that inking the innu
endo as stated by plaintiff, the words used 
did not impute tlmt plaintiff had committed 
a crime. No reasonable cause of action 
having been disclosed, order granted as 
prayed. I.aie v. I.lewillyn, \ UHHi | 1 K. It 
I! is. followed. T itch march V. Cranford
111)10), 15 O. XV. It. 004.

Specific performance -Indefiniteness— 
Documents—Rules 275. 40!) — Amendment, 
Clarkson V. Jacobs, 10 O. XX’. It. 05.

Striking out -Cause of action—Amend
ment Limitation of actions—Hail way .let.] 
—Section 125 of the Judicature Ordinance, 
II. <i. 1888 c. 58, can be invoked only Mi 
when the whole pleading, ami not merely 
•' matter in the pleading" within s. 103. i< 
attacked t and 12) when the pleading dis
closes not merely no cause of action or 
answer hut one not reasonable, tlmt is, not 
fairly open to argument as a point of law. or 
wlien the action or defence is shewn by the 
pleadings to he frivolous or vexatious. If 
it is fairly open to argument whether a plead
ing discloses a good cause of action or 
answer, the question involved should lie 
raised ns a point of lav by the pleadings 
under s. 123. On the pleadings it was 
objected that the amended statement of claim 
set up a new cause of action, which bail be
come barred by provisions of ilie Railway 
Act :—Held, that a new cause of action 
was not set up in the amended statement of 
claim. McEw/n \. \ortli Wist Coal anil 
\aligation Co., 1 Terr. !.. R. 203.

Striking out -Cause of action—Embar
rassment Demurrer -Amendment Terms— 
Rules 2Ô9, 261, HIS.]—In an action to re
cover the amount of an insurance upon the 
life of 0., under a policy issued by the de
fendants and assigned to the plaintiff, the 
plaintiff alleged, in the alternative, tlmt the 
defendants Imd n -insured xviili another com
pany, and after the death of <*. the defend
ants requested the re-insuring company to 
pay the amount re-insured to the defendants, 
which the re-insuring company did with a 
direction to pay the amount over to the 
plaintiff, which tlm defendants refused to 
do: -Held, tlmt this amounted to an allega
tion that the defendants hud received a sum 
df money t.. the use of the plaintiffs, which 
they refused to pay over to him, and that 
they were trustee thereof for him : and the 
paragraphs of the statement of claim om
is ining the alternative allegations should not 
be struck out summarily under Rule 2(51 as 
•'isclosing no reasonable cause of action,

or under Rule 2118 as tending to prejudice, 
embarrass, or delay the fair trial of the 
action. Rule 2(51 is intended to apply only 
where the pleading is obviously bad. A party 
may still have a point of law disposed of, 
although lie is not at liberty to demur: Rule 
2.1!i. Attorncy-deneral of the Duchy of Lan
caster v. London and North-Western Hu'.
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Co. f 18021 3 Oil. 274. and Kellairay v. 
11nrii, (11$ !.. T. N. S. 500. followed. 8- table. 
Unit when* u pleading is struck out und the 
party pleading is n I lowed to nmond, tlure is 
no nuihority for Imposing the term tlmt In
is to tile with the imiemlnn lit ati affidavit 
shewing prima facie its truth. Itropliy v.
I : o,m I Victorit his. Co., 21 C. L. T. 5s9, 2 
O. I.. It. 651.

Striking out -Embarrassment- 1'rnud - 
Setting out facts and circumstances Anti
cipât it • defence Leave to amend. Wugar 
v. Carscallen, S O. XV. It. 420, 481$.

Sniumnry application to strike out.
ns disclosing no reasonable cnu-e of 
action and as frivolous and vexatious

Rule 151—Question of law raised as on 
demurrer—Construction of Rule. AYic \.
II uR i Sask. ), 7 XV. L. It. ($2.

Summary judgment — Affidavit verify
ing daim Suffi, ienry of Time far making 
applications Issu, joined. | —IMaintiff ap
plied to strike out appearance and enter 
judgment against the defendant under Rule 
in.'! of the Judicature Ordinance. The affi
davit tiled alleged a judgment recovered 
against the defendant in the Alberta Court 
for a certain sum. but did not set out that 
he was still indebted to tie- plaintiff in that 
or any sum : II, Id. that the atlidavit did
n t sufficiently establish the cause of action. 
Uuctz v. Ilall ( 1909), 2 Sask. L. It. 184.

Time for delivery —Sereral defendanta
Itule l',d ( 6). 1—Under Con. Rule 243 

.h), where there are several defendants in 
an action, it is sufficient if the statement of 
claim is delivered to each defendant within 
three months after the last appearance. 
McKay v. Mpissing Mining Co., 10 O. W. 
It. 30, 14 O. !.. It. 457.

Trespass Seizure of goods by shiriff— 
Action against execution creditors -Failure 
to allige specific directions Amendment.] — 
In an action against the sheriff and several 
execution creditors of A. O. for trespass in 
seizing the goods of the plaintiff under tl 
writs of execution, the statement of claim 
did not allege that the defendants the execu
tion creditors bad inti tiered directly and 
ordered the sheriff to seize particular goods : 
—Held, that the statement of claim disclosed 
no reasonable cause or ground of action 
against the defendants the execution credi
tors; but, upon a motion by one of those de
fendants to dismiss the action, the plaintiff 
was allowed to amend by inserting an alle
gation that those defendants had specifically 
directed the sheriff to seize the particular 
goods. Olsen v. l’an U'arl ( 1U10 ), 13 XV. 
L. R. 061.

Undue extension of indorsement of 
writ of summons -Inconsistent causes of 
action—Action to set aside will—Contract of 
testator with child — I’roj *rfy wrongfully 
obtained from testator in uis lifetime — 
Amendment. Mountjou v. Samclls, 10 O. 
W. It. 600.

See Account—Contract—Crown Lands 
—Defamation — Judgment—Lis I’endens 
—Mechanics’ Liens.

111. Statement of Dittncb and Covxter-

Actlon against husband and wife -
*bily one statement of defence tiled -Mo
tion to strike out part as embarrassing — 
Point new Success divided Costs in 
cause. Titchmarsh v. Ilurkhead (lltpi), 17 
<>. W. It. 564, 2 U. W. X. 304.

Action brought in name of company
Question <>f M idi. . I Ye ■ .f company's 

name ns plaint ill in actions discretion — 
Motion to stay, Sa l. ati Imran l and and 
Homestead Co. v. I., a,Ilea. 2 O. XV. R. 74.'». 
850. 017. 044. 1 175. 1112. 3 O. XV. R. 133, 
101. I «>. XV. It. 30. 378. 5 O. XV. It. 440, 
Saskatchewan l.and and Hnon stead Co. v. 
Moore, 2 O. XV. It. 016. 044, 1075, 1112, 
I O. XV. It. 30. 37s.

Action for conspiracy Members of 
trade union I tenia I of fait not alleged — 
Argumentative claims of right Striking 
oui pleading. I nlean hun Works I imitai 
v. Winnipeg l.odg, Vo. III. International 
\ssociatiun of Machinists ( .Xian. I, I XV. L. 

It. 312
Action for money had and received
Counterclaim for transfer of shares, de

livery up of promissory note, account of 
dividends and profits, and damages- Strik
ing out part as to damages. Union Trust 
Co. v. Foie 1er, 11 O. XV. It. 675.

Action for slander — Amendment of 
statement of claim Innuendo.]- Plaintiff, 
who moved to strike out n large part of 
statement of defence ns irrelevant and em
ber ...«ing, decided to coniine trial to two 
specific acts of wrong-doing. Amendments 
allowed accordingly. It is here said that 
an active politician lived not defend bis 
every act. Xunc dimittis. Foster V. Mac
donald. 13 O. XV. It. 671.

Action of ejectment - Title—Counter
claim to remove deeds from register—Parties 
—Amendment. Sctelifidd v. Patterson, 12 
O. XV It. 1070.

Action to set aside agreement to sell
—Notes aiven as a collateral security—De
posit of th, sc notes in Court lritk the state
ment of defence—Inscription in lair.]—The 
plaintiff does not withdraw his action to set 
aside an agreement to sell by depositing in 
Court with his statement of defence, notes
which had I... .. given him by the defendant
to guarantee the payment of the price of the 
sale. Mrtrakos v. Thomas ( 19UU), 10 Que.

Action under Workmen's Compensa
tion Act Statement of drfrnei \ mend- 
mint of Setting up action barred by Sta
tute of I.imitations —Failure to plaid sta
tute in statement of defence—Slip of solici
tor—Costs.] - Plaintiff brought nction for 
da mag- s for Injuries under XX’urkmcn’s Com
pensation Act. Defendant’s solicitors, 
through a slip, neglected to plead the Sta
tute of Limitations ns a bar to the action. 
Defendants moved to amend their statement 
of defence by so pleading the statute.—Mas
ter in Chambers allowed the motion on pay
ment to plaintiff of costs of motion fixed at 
$20 Siren v. Tcmislaming Mining Co. 
(1010), 17 O. XV. R. 81, 2 O. XV. N. 129.
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Amended pleading -Leave to deliver— 
Company -Lien—Solicitor—Adding party— 
Pleading over, Hyvkmnn V. Toronto Type 
Foundry Co., 1$ <). W. It. 207, 290, 434, «">22.

Amendment Coats. McLaughlin Car
riage Co, V. Harden, 1 10. L. It. 85.

Amendment. - Damages—New trial 
Payment into Court. Stephens v. Toronto 
Itw. Co., 7 U. \y. It. 30.

Amendment Itcnial of representative 
character <./ plaintiff Status to maintain 
action—Litters of administration—Cause of 
action arising in another province Fatal 
Accidents Act. | —The plaintiff, as adminis
trator of his deceased wife, sought to recover 
damages for her living burnt to death in a 
lire which occurred on a steamer owned and 
operated by the defendants, while such 
steamer was at Warren's Landing, in 
the North-West Territories of Canada. 
The statement of defence admitted the 
truth of the allegation in the statement 
of claim that the plaintiff was the adminis
trator of the estate and effects of his de
ceased wife ; but such administration had 
only been granted in and for the province of 
Manitoba : and the defendants applied for 
and obtained leave to amend their defence 
by setting up that the plaintiff had not been 
appointed such administrator by or under 
the authority of the North-West Territories 
of Canada, wherein the plaintiff's alleged 
cause of action had arisen, and that the 
plaintiff had no status or right to bring the 
action, and the alleged cause of action was 
not and never had been vested in him. 
Couture v. Dominion Fish Co., 18 Man. L. 
It. ItlS, ltl W. L. It. 85.

Amendment Fraud. | — In an action for 
specific performance the defendant will be 
allowed to amend bis statement of defence 
so as to set up fraud ; and questions of de
lay. acquiescence, waiver, etc., are otdy to 
be dealt with at trial. An application to so 
amend on the part of the defendant is en
titled to greater consideration tlmn a like 
application on the part of tin* plaintiff. 
Jlishopric v. York, 7 W. L. It. 200, 1 Alta. 
L. It. 22.

Amendment Leave—Setting up fraud. 
Bishopric V. York (Alta.), 7 W. L. It. 200.

Amendment - Leave refused. Halifax 
Breweries Limited V. MacCoy, 40 N. S. It.

Amendment — Libel and Slander Act, 
ss. 13. 10. Morency v. Wilgress, 9 O. \V. 
It. 302.

Amendment Motion for leave to add 
counterclaim Refusal. Union Investment 
Co. v. Tolushic (N.W.T.), 4 W. L. It. 552.

Amendment Statute of Frauds—Terms 
—Costs. McLeod V. Crawford, GO. W. It. 
797.

Amendment Withdrawal of admission 
— It "ont of notice of action. 1—livid, that 
an admission made on the pleadings cannot 
be withdrawn unless evidence he produced to 
shew that it was made inadvertently, and is 
not correct.—2. That parties should lie per

mitted to amend tlic.r pleadings so as to 
raise all questions touching the issue ; but, 
ns an amendment setting up want of notice 
of action would not raise a point affecting 
the issue, but rallier mie affecting the right 
of tin- party to bring the action, it should 
not he permitted. Desman v. City of Jtc- 
gina, 7 W. L. It. 307, 1 Sask. L. It 39.

Anticipating defence - Hmbarrass-
nient I acidity of provincial statut. Mum- 
eiiiul corporation By law Ituilway 
Construction of subway Fropcrty injur
iously afftehd — Claim for compensation - 
Order of railway committee of Frivy Coun
cil.\ A by-law of tin* city corporation, the 
plaintiffs, adopted an agreement between the 
ilaintiffs ami a railway company providing 
or the construction of a subway, the dos

ing of certain streets, etc. : the by-law was 
ratified and continued by 3 & 4 Fdw. VII. 
c. 04 (Man.). In this action the plaintiffs 
by their statement of claim alleged that the 
subway was completed on or before the 8th 
November, 1904 : that the defendants, the 
owners of certain property said to be injur
iously affected by the const ruction of the 
subway, on the 28th May. 1900, took pro
ceedings by way of arbitration to obtain 
compensation therefor; that no claim was 
madi' by the defendants within one year, 
and that the claim, if any, was, therefore, 
barred by s. 77.ri of the Winnipeg charter. A 
declaration to that effect was asked, and an 
injunction m restrain the defendants from 
proceeding to arbitrate. The defendants de
li w tv I a stall ment of defence, one para
graph of which was struck out by an order 
in Chambers, and by the same order the de
fendants were allowed to amend by inserling 
an alternative counterclaim, alleging that 
the subway was constructed under the au
thor! i y of the plaintiffs and in assumed 
compliance with the order of the Railway 
Committee referred to in the recital to the 
plaintiffs' by-law, and that the defendants' 
lands were Injuriously affected by such con
struction, and that the plaintiffs were wrong
doers in constructing the subway, and were 
liable to the defendants for damages sus
tained by such construction, liecniise no steps 
were taken under the provisions of the Rail
way Act of Canada to determine or pay the 
compensation to which the defendants were 
eutiibd. and without any order being ob
tained under the Railway Act permitting 
sti' ii construction without such determina
tion or payment, wherefore the defendants 
counterclaimed damages and interest : — 
Held, on appeal from the order allowing 
this counterclaim to lie set up, that, as the 
plaintiffs had not stated that they claimed 
to have constructed the subway under the 
order of the Railway Committee, the defend
ants by the counterclaim were anticipating 
the defence thereto, which was embarrassing 
nud should not he permitted : Cameron, .1, 
dissenting. -Leave was given to the defend
ants to conn te reluira simply ou the injury 
done i" ihi ir property bj the :"'is of the 
defendants, leaving the plaintiffs to meet 
tic counterclaim as they should think i" t.

Fer Cameron, «LA., that the counterclaim 
disclosed a cause of action, and should he 
allowed to stand, hut the plaintiffs should 
have the right to reply stating any objections 
in point of law as they might be nil- 
vised. Winnipeg V. Toronto Gen. 'Trusts 
(1910), 13 W. L. It. 577.
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Application refused to strike out a 
parujtraph in statement of defence alleg
in',' tlint tit" bank of winch plain.in* is liipii- 
dntor illegally dealt with nml traded in its 
cnpiial stock. S ta vert v. Holdtroft. 13 O. 
W. It. 1174.

Application to strike out I Vfence in
bar Prosecution for crime, Canada Bis- 
cuit Co. V. Spittal, 1! O. W. It. 3S7, 735.

Application to strike out irrelevant 
matter. 1‘rect V. Maloney, 2 O. XV. It. 388, 
410.

Attorney-General .-Icfion to avoid 
('run n wining liane» ■ Misrepresentation— 
Jurisdiction — Diner et ion of Attorney-Gen- 
enil — Land Titlea let - Cautions. | • - 
Where an action was brought by the At
torney-General for ilie province to avoid 
mining leases of public lands as having been 
granted by the Crown through misrepresen
tation nml fraud on the port of the defend
ant'. and the hitter set up in their defence 
matter attacking the plaintiff's -talus as su
ing not in the interest of the public, but at 
Hi" priveie solicitation of interested indivi
duals:—Held, that this portion of the de
fence was objectionable and should bp struck 
out. been use the discretion of the Attorncy- 
fieneral, as representing the t'rmvn in the 
commencement ami conduct of litigation, is 
tie subject to investigation or control by the 
Court.—A ’• caution" under the Land Titles 
Act. It. S. O. 1807 c. 138, amounts to no 
more Ilian the notice <>f an adverse claim 
equivalent to a lis pendens, and expires by 
lapse of time, or otherwise as may be directed 
by the Court in an action. It does not form 
a blot on the title, and no pleading is neces
sary to have if vacated.-- Matter proper for 
petition of right cannot be set up by way 
of counterclaim. Mtoriiey-ftcnernl for On- 
tnrin v. Hargrave, II (). 1,. It. 530, 7 O. XV. 
It. 3t!S, 155.

Charging fraud | It is discretionary 
with the Judge to allow defendant to amend 
It is statement of defence to a libel action, 
by charging plaintiff with fraud in a plea 
of justification. I nird V. Leader Cub. Co.
<MOD), 9 W. L. R. 676 ; I Saak. L. R. I.

Claim on behalf of defendant and 
others I'elease. | The plaintif!, having 
under her deceased husband's will a charge 
on land devised by him to the defendant, 
brought this action to enforce payment of 
arrears by a sale of the land and for con
struction of the will. The defendant de
livered a counterclaim alleging that lie was 
one of the next of kin of tin* testator : that 
tin* testator by bis will directed the plaintiff, 
who was executrix, and bis executors, to 
manage a farm for the maintenance of the 
children until the youngest should reach the 
age of twenty-four ; tlml tin- plaintiff re
ceived all the profits of the farm for many 
years, nml kept them ; that the defendant, 
as one of the next of kin, was entitled to :i 
share; tlint. the executors of the testator ' ml 
never bad control of the laud; mid that any 
remedy against them was barred by statute; 
and lie asked for an account and payment 
into Court of the amount found due by the 
plaintiff, to be divided amongst the parties 
entitled, lie further alleged that the plain
tiff had executed a release of a part of the

charge for which she claimed :—Held, that 
the counterclaim was in effect for a declara
tion that the plaintiff was a trustee for the 
defendant and the other next of kin of cer
tain profits of working the testator’s farm 
alleged to have been received by her so many 
years ago that if she were not a trustee 
their rights would be barred. The counter
claim was an action brought on behalf of 
the defendant and the other ecstuis que 
trust, who would be necessary parties at 
the outset but for Hide 303. and who must 
b" made parties in the Master's office; and 
not being for himself alone, but for himself 
ami others, did not conic within Rule 348, 
Ilfndi r v. Taddei. [180K| 1 Q. B. 70S, fol
lowed. The effect uf the release was not a 
matter to be raised by counterclaim, but as 
a defence. IInine v. Ilume, 32 C. !.. T. 147,
1 O. XV. It. 15(1, 187.

Contract - Striking out defence — 
Falsity. |—Action on a contract. Defence : 
” never agreed." The defendant's affidavit 
disci .-. il that hi - ih fi nee w .i a that a tender 
uf a contract lie had made bad never been 
accepted by ill" plaintiff : Held, that under 
tlie circumstances there was matter for trial, 
ami that the defence should not be struck 
out. Moore v. Murphy, 20 C. L. T. 353.

Contributory negligence Particulars
Postponement till after discovery. Kelly 

V. Martin, (t O. XV. It. 1 11.
Counterclaim Exclusion of terms— 

Action f-ir conspiracy against three defend
ant' - Counterclaim bv one defendant on 
promissory not" I livision Court jurisdic
tion. O'Leary v. Gordon, S O X\'. It. 145.

Counterclaim Motion to strike out— 
Irregularity — Co-defendants — Con von i- 
. te e Trial - Relief asked—Setting aside 
judgments -- Devinrations of ownership— 
Mining leases Agreements. Armstrong v.
I rairfnrd, 10 O. XV. It. 381, 534.

Counterclaim Motion to strike out— 
Irrelevancy Company — Parties—Join
der of plaintiffs — Costs. Woodruff Co. V. 
Colirell. S O. XV. It. 747.

Cross-demand Allegation that a<-1ion 
premature Assertion of ernsx-demand ■— 
Set-off Irregularity Hreeption to form.}

A defendant who pleads that the notion 
should he dismissed ns premature, may claim 
bv cross-demand tin* sums due to him by 
virtue of the same contract as that sued 
upon, and is not bound to seek to establish 
his rights by pleading set-off.—Even if the 
cross-demand is an irregular proceeding, the 
irregularity should be moved against by way 
of exeeeption to the form, and not by de
fence in law. Hendershot v. Locomotive and 
Machine Co. of Montreal, 8 Que. P. It. 145.

Default in delivery Noting pleadings 
closed — Setting aside note and leave to de
fend - - Terms — Costs. Copelnml-Chattcr- 
8on Co. v. Lyman Brother», 8 O. XV. It. 870.

Default of defence to—Pleading on 
noted ns closed and judgment for defendants 
entered on—Appeal to Divisional Court— 
Order set aside—Whole issue should go down 
to trial—Action for specific performance of
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contract for salt» of land—No costs to either 
party. Smith v. Hansom t 11)11), IS O. XV. 
It. 1)10, 2 O. W. N. 1)21.

Defences to connterclain. Motion to 
strike mit punit: ruplis Con tract Itreneh 
—Agency - Conclusion of lnw Joint 
agreement Foreign defendant*—Submis
sion to jurisdiction l».v pleading to counter
claim. Yupp v. Pcuckcn. 8 O. XV. It. ROD.

Defendants to counterclaim Ite-
cpivera and managers under order of Court 
—Proceedings against, without leave of 
Court— Motion to strike out counterclaim— 
Action by assignees of chose in action — 
It ringing in assignees as defendants to 
counterclaim - Judicature Act, s. 68 (6) — 
Hulc 2Ô1 - Set-off — Claim for unli<|ui-
dated damages — Defence or counterclaim 
— Convenience — Personal claim against re
ceivers. Sovereign Hank v. Parsons. 11 U. 
W. It. 016, 845, U08.

Delay in filing Motion to strike nut
Count) nlaim nmdatn/.] Plaintiff moved 

to strike out defendant's counterclaim. It 
was admitted that the defendant was n day 
late and lie also wished to change the name 
of Mullins to MuMin. The Master allowed 
defendant to do so and ordered that the 
statement of defence and counterclaim to 
he validated as of the day of filing. Motion 
otherwise dismissed, hut as defendant re
ceived some relief the costs to he in the 
cause. Plaintiff to have a week to plead 
to the counterclaim. Earquhar v. Itoucc 
(11)10), 16 O. W. It. 817.

Denial — Inducement — Admissions— 
Fraud Summary Judgment Mortgage. 

Lougl,,,d v. Hamilton i Alta.). 7 XV. !.. It. 
204.

Denial of plaintiff's title—Defendants’ 
titl) —Parlies.] - The statement of defence 
traversed allegations in the claim to the 
effect that plaintiffs were entitled to mine 
certain coal under the sea, without shewing 
the defendants’ title in the defence, and fur
ther set up laches as ni alternative defence: 
—Held, that the defendants were bound to 
set forth their title in their statement of de
fence. Decision in 0 It. C. It. .’UK) reversed. 
Esquimau and A anaimo Ittr. Co. v. New 
I am oim r Coal Co., 0 I ’ C. R. 162.

Embarrassing and irrelevant
Amendment by order- Pleading utilI , mbar- 
rassing—Sect fraudulent agreement—Com
mission on sale under — Fraud on the 
parties.]—I lelendnnts amended their state
ment of defen» ' pursuant to order of Mas
ter in Chambers. 10 O. X\\ It. 002, 2 O. XV.
N. 74. and plain‘Iff moved to strike out de
fendant’s amendin nts ns embarrassing and 
irrelevant. Master in Chambers struck out 
paragraph 8 which was as follows : "In 
any event the defendant submits that the 
plaintiff cannot recov. ;• the one-half of the 
commission agreed to be paid to the said 
XX’oods i which), said in >ncy, owing to the 
fraudulent agreement a in' breach of trust, 
being the property of tl. said American 
(iood Itoads Machinery Ct Limited, a I 
the defendants." Motion dismissed as to 
other paragraphs. Costs in the cause. 
Turner v. Doty Engine Works (11)10), 17
O. XV. It. 1)0, 2 U. XV. It. 1»1.

Embarrassment \rtion against trad 
union Defence of n al til l eorporatiou 
Application to strike out. | It is open t . 
either party to an action up to the time of 
the trial to attack the other's pleadings. In 
an action against a labour union for damage, 
in respect of a strike, the union pleaded 
that “they were not a company, corpora
tion, co-partnership, or person, and not cap
able of being sued in this or any action 
Held, bad plea. Questions of law going t-- 
the merits of a case will not lie decided 
on an application to strike out pleadings a 
embarrassing. Centre Star Mining Co \. 
Hossland Miners’ L ilian, 26 C. !.. T. 272 
!> B. (’. It. 661.

Embarrassment -Action on life insur 
nine polieg—Plea that policy not in forer 
(iron ads for—Jurisdiction of Court It or to 
action Foreign statute - Inconsistent </• - 
fence E, petition - Order in chambers strik
ing out defences—Di sir et ion — Appial |
An appeal from an Order in Chambers strik
ing out certain paragraphs of a statement of 
defence dismissed. Paragraphs not disclosing 
grounds of defence are defective. A paragraph 
alleging that plaintiff's claim is barred by R. 
S. O. 1807, c. 206. and amendments thereto, 
was held to be embarrassing and obscure. 
The pleader in referring to a foreign statute 
should state with reasonable certainty tin- 
particular provisions relied on. Strathd 
v. Manufacturers Life Ins. Co., 11 XX". !.. R. 
46<: 2 Alta. L. It. 141.

Embarrassment Irrelevancy College 
of dentistry -By-laws—dira rires -Prof. s. 
sional misconduct — Discipline committee. 
Little v. Iloyal College of Dental Surgeons. 
11 O. XV. It. 1)73, 12 O. XV. It. 17 ).

Embarrassment -Master and servant 
XX'rongful dismissal — Denial—Justification. 
II all V I/' Nob .1 Co., I ». W. R. 112#

Embarrassment Striking out—Partner
ship—Bills of sali.\—Matter in a statement 
of defence, attacked as tending to prejudice, 
embarrass, or delay, will be struck out l-<* 
freely than in a statement of claim. 1/e- 
Etc en v. North-West Coal and Navigation 
Co.. 1 Terr. !.. It. 206. followed. Statement 
of claim set up a partnership between the 
plaintiff I), and the defendant I’., a mort
gage by D. and P. of partnership goods to 
('., and a mortgage of P.’s interest therein 
to (’. Bros. The 1st. paragraph of the de
fence of C. Bros denied the partnership. 
The 2nd paragraph set up Hint. “ whatever 
relationship existed " between D. and P.. 
that relationship was put an end to and the 
entire ownership of tin- goods mortgaged 
then vested in D. free from any interest 
of I’.: IE id. that Hi" 2nd paragraph wai 
embarrassing, inasmuch ns, while it assumed 
some relationship to have existed between 
I). and I*., and alleged it to have been put 
an end to and tin- property to have vested 
in D., it did not allege 11 ) the nature of tie 
relationship, and (2) the mode in which the
relationship had I... . terminated and the
property become vested in I)., i.e„ whether 
by operation or implication id law or by 
agreement of dissolution or other agreement 
stating the nature of such other agreement. 
The 7th paragraph of the defence of C. Brus, 
alleged that, even if the mortgage to ('. 
constituted a partnership liability. C. Bros.
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lint] n aeparate claim against It. before C. 
acquired any such partnership liability:— 
11,1,1. that the 7th paragraph was enihnrrns- 
sing. inasmuch us it did not allege that the 
separate claim of C. Unis, was the same us 
that for which they held the chattel mort
gage. and as, if that was not the case, the 
whole paragraph was entirely immaterial. 
The Mil paragraph of the defence alleged 
that the mortgage to was void, and did 
lint n.mplv with the Hills of Sale Ordinance, 
and no ntlidavit of bona fide» accompanied 
ji : Ih Id, that the Mh paragraph was cin- 
iiarraasing, inasmuch as it was uncertain 
whether it intended that the mortgage was 
void on the ground only of the absence of
mi nllidnvit of bona fide*, or as well for ..... .
compliance with other requirements of the 
Mills of Sale Ordinance, or on grounds apart 
from that Ordinance. Hurts V. Fatriel:, - 
Terr. !.. It. ».

Embarrassment Striking oat.)—tjues- 
tions of substantial dillieulty or importance 
raised by the statement of defence should 
not he disposed of on motion in t'hanihers, 
under Rule 318 of till* King’s llencli Act,
|<10. to strike out paragraphs of the state
ment of defence ns embarrassing, l ui should 
he left to lie dealt with at the trial if the 
action. The defences herein were held to 
present questions of Hitch substantial diffi
culty and importance that they should not 
he struck out on motion in Chambers. 
.Una Life Ins. Co. v. Sharp, 11 Man. !.. it. 
HI, discussed and explained. Long \. 
Harms, 14 Man. I* R 427.

Embarrassment Will - Legacy —• 
Promissory note Ademption. IV« a titer- 
lilt v. Weathcrtil 12 O. W. It. 00, 100.

Embarrassment or irrelevancy —
".No t guilt g by statute" .Vo allegation of 
quashing ontjetions.J Motion to strike 
out statements of defence as embarrassing 
ami irrelevant. dismissed. Defendants 
pleaded facts leading up to convictions, and 
"riot guilty by statute." Nothing in state
ment of claim shewing convictions quashed. 
Titrhmarsh v. (Iraham, Titeh marsh v. J/c- 
V omul I, 13 O. W. it. 618, 083.

Exclusion of—Defendants to counter- 
eluim mil of jurisdiction Foreign trade 
mark Conspiracy to defraud. I -The plain
tiff», au English company, brought an action 
against tin- defendants in Ontario to restrain 
them from exporting goods to and interfer
ing with their business in Australia, in 
breach of a certain agreement, and the de
fendants, besides setting up ns a defence ci r- 
tnin breaches of the agreement by the plain
tiffs. counterclaimed against the plaintiffs 
for damages for such breaches, for a declara
tion of their rights as to trade witli Aus
tralia and other countries, ami a recti lien- 
tion of the agreement to make it conform to 
the representations of the plaintiffs. The 
defendants also counterclaimed against the 
plaintiffs, and G. and 1‘., two persons not 
originally parties to the action, one resident 
in Ontario ami one in Australia, and an 
Australian company, alleging a conspiracy 
by them to defraud and cheat the défend
ants out of certain rights to trade marks 
tie y were entitled to in Australia under the 
nun ment by the plaintiffs, assigning the 
trade marks to (I. and 1'., who, with the

Australian company, fraudulently put in 
force the trade mark laws of Australia, and 
prevented the defendants exporting their
g....L to Aii.-tralia and obstructing them in
their business: Held, that the claims made 
in ihe counterclaim against the plaintiffs 
alone were proper subjects of a counterclaim 
in the action: hut that there was no such in
timate connection between ilm subject of the 
action and the subject of the counterclaim 
against the four parties, only one of whom 
«ii. resident within the jurisdiction or hail 
admitted the jurisdiction of tin- Court. as 
io oblige tic t'oiirt to require both to lie 
disposed of in tie same action. South \fii- 
rau IH public \. I.a Compaguii Eramo-lti Igc 
du cIn nin di I ■ r da A on/, [1M>7] 2 Ch. 
4X7. followed. Ihinlop I’ncuinatir Tire Co. 
v. It y A Mew, 2-i <’. !.. T. Hal. 1 O. L. It. 
24». I U. W. it. 6»9, 820.

Exclusion of counterclaim Action for 
price -if goods Counterclaim for malicious 
prosecution Parlies Added defendant by 
counterclaim Convenience. |. Mm I ton-
aid Co. V. Logan (N.W.T.), 2 W. L. It. 23.

Exclusion of counterclaim Action on 
foreign judgment Counterclaim for libel. 
Maisons Hank \. Hall. I < ». \\\ R. 4.12. 1 <>. 
W. it. (121.

Exclusion of counterclaim Inconveni- 
cnee Delay -Mortgage action Counter
claim for wrongful seizure ami sale of goods

Forum. Imperial Haul, oI Canada V. 
Martin, tl U. W. It. 4SI, 736, 824.

Immaterial issue Striking otif.| The 
plaintiff's claim was for work done and ma
t-rials provided for a company for which the 
defendants had iign e-l to become responsible. 
The statement of claim set out the items of 
the claim. H.v one paragraph of the state
ment --I" defence the defendants set up that 
no nee-unit of the mon-ys claim'd by the 
plaintiff, except as to one disputed item, had 
been rendered to the defendants, and that 
payment had not been demanded before ac
tion brought: and by another paragraph, 
that before the commencement of the action 
the defendants offered t<> the plaintiff a 
specified sum I less than the amount claimed) 
and that the plaintiff had not demanded nor 
made any claim for any amount in excess 
thereof: Held, that no issue or au imma
terial issue was tendered by these para
graphs, and that they were embarrassing 
and must lie struck out. Webb v. Hamilton 
Cataract Fairer, Light and Traction Co., 7 
D. F. R. OUT. 3 O. W R. 384.

Improper joinder of separate causes 
of action against several defendants 
by counterclaim - Principal aud agent

Contra-t Striking out or amending 
counterclaim. Stitt v. Itts and Crafts Ltd.. 
HO. W. R. 18». 641.

Inconsistent defences Embarrassing
I rt oui for infringe mi ut of indents and 

b m b of t outrai t Inraliditg of patents— 
Lu' csi Hulls of pleading.] — Plaintiff
brom.li! action in respect of an agreement 
wlni'-ly -Irfemlaiits were to In- allowed to 
U" certain valuable discoveries made by 
plain:in ui re-pi'ct of the manufacture of 
starch. Plaintiff alleged that he had per
formed all that he was hound to do under
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the agreement, nnd tlmt defendants had 
taken full advantage of his discoveries hut 
refus'd id carry out the obligations attached 
thereto. He asked for an injunction and 
damage» for hreaoli of contract or for an 
account of 11ndiIs and an injunction against 
infringing his patents. Defendants in their 
counterclaim pleaded that the plaintiff's pat
ents were invalid nnd that the inventions 
or improvements covered thereby were 
neither new nor useful nnd asked for a de
claration that defendants were entitled to
use the plaintiff's patents under the .........
ment in question or in the alternative that 
the said patents he declared invalid. I'lain- 
liff moved to strike out above pleadings on 
the ground that defendants by asking to have 
the agreement carried out. it was not open 
to them to attack the validity of the patent*: 
that this was asking inconsistent relief 
which was always held to lie embarrassing: 
— lh hi. that while pleadings 11111*1 disclose 
what i- to be tried every pleader is at liberty 
to allege any fact which would be allowed 
to lie proved: that no pleading an be said 
to lie embarrassing if it alleges i ids which 
may be proved : only pleadings which allege 
facts that would not lie allowed to be proved 
are embarrassing; that there was no rea
son why at present the defendants could 
not *d ti|i inconsistent defences. Motion 
refused with costs to defendants in any 
event Ihiryca V. Kaufman (111101. 1fi O 
XV U. .17. -1 O. I. It 101 See S. C.. 10 
O. W. It. 913. 2 O. W. X. 23.

Indefinite averment Set-off < 'onnter- 
cloim. I/' l.anghlin Carriage Co. v. Harden, 
1 K. L. H. K|.

Judgment Application to amend, file 
counterclaim anil proceed to trial.] — De
fendant had tiled statement of defence anil 
been examined for discovery, but no good 
defence on the merits had been disclosed as 
might lie deemed sufficient to entitle him to 
proceid to trial. Judgment was given 
against him on an application for judgment. 
Defendant appealed to tlm Divisional t’ourt 
shewing a case for now allowing him to de
fend the action and meet the plaintiff's 
claim by counterclaim :—Held, that on pay
ment into Court of the amount of the judg
ment and interest from its date, the judg
ment be set aside and defendant be allowed 
to amend his statement of defence and file 
a counterclaim. The Court of Appeal varied 
that order by allowing the judgment to stand 
for the protection of the plaintiff i/uantum 
rah at, the defendant to be at liberty, upon 
payment of the costs of the application for 
judgment and the appeal to the Divisional 
Court, to amend Ins statement of defence 
and to file a counterclaim. Meredith, J.A., 
and Riddell, .1. (dissenting), held, that the 
order of the Divisional Court should lie 
affirmed, except that the defendant should 
have leave to give security, instead of paying 
into Court. Auerbach v. Hamilton (1909), 
14 O. XV. It. 902, 1 O. W. N. 109.

Leave to amend—Adding defence—At
taching order, (haring V. McGee, 1 O. XV. 
It. 2i:h

Leave to amend Motion in Chamber»
—Ih lay in muring bona fide» —Coût». |— An 
application for leave to amend the statement 
of defence, made about 18 months after its

delivery, was allowed, notwithstanding the 
delay in moving, where there was nothing 
to Indicate mala fiih * and no prejudice to 
the plaintiff that could not be compensated 
in costs.- The proper time to apply to amend 
is before the hearing, and in Chambers, and 
there every possible opportunity should b>- 
granted to place the actual matters in con
troversy before the Court, and to com. down 
to trial with a complete record, Johnson 
V. I.aml Corporation of Canada, (I Man. I.. 
It. .127 : Crupper v. Smith. 21 i (Ml. It. .11". 
and Tildesh ;/ v. Ilarper, 111 i'll. D. 39(1. fol
lowed. Terms ns to costs imposed.—Order 
of the Referee revers, d. McPherson v. /."■/- 
ward* (1910), 13 XV. I.. It. 449.

Leave to plead other defences with 
"not guilty by statute " -Railway- In
jury to animals on track -Railway Act 
Cattle guards Negligence Contributory 
negligence. Haniel v. Canadian Pacific llu 
Co. (N.XX'.P,), (i XV. L. It. .138.

Libel I mending defence—Justification.]
In a libel action defendants pi.ailed gen

erally denying the allegation in statement of 
claim. Subsequently they were allowed to 
amend their statement of defence by plead
ing justification although the matters r-.-li.»1 
upon as justification charged plaintiff of 
acceptance of bribes when holding a muni
cipal office. I.aird V. Leader Pub. Co. 
(1909), 9 XV. I.. It. 07(1 ; 2 Sask. !.. II. 1.

Libel embarrassing pleading—Pule 29$ 
—Striking on/.] — “ Embarrassing " under 
Ontario Rule 298 means bringing forward a 
defence which defendant cannot make use 
of. Paragraph in statement of defence 
struck out which referred to the acquittai 
of n party not a party to this action against 
whom plaintiff had caused an indictment 
for defamatory libel to be laid before a grand 
jury. Mills V. Spectator, 13 O. XV. It. 085.

Malicious prosecution — Embarrass
ment—Ambiguity.] In an action for mali
cious prosecution, the statement of defence 
denied the material allegations of the stai.- 
ment of claim. It also set up generally that 
the defendant had reasonable cause for tak
ing against the plaintiff the first proceeding 
complained of. and Hint the defendant acted 
bona fide and in the reasonable belief of the 
truth of the charges laid by him. It alleged 
that the defendant had reasonable and pro
bable cause for believing that the plaintiff 
was guilty. Paragraphs setting up certain 
alleged facts and information given to the 
defendant tending to cause bis belief of the 
plaintiff's guilt, and, also, that the defendant 
laid all the information received by him 
before the magistrate before whom tin- 
charges were made, and before counsel, who 
advised that the proceedings complained of 
should be taken, were struck out. Hogers 
v. Clark, 20 C. L. T 419.

Malicious prosecution. A'eorns v. 
Hank of Ottawa, 2 O. XV. It. 483.

Matters arising since action Preach 
of contract Adding defences of waiver -.1c- 
quiescence Manitoba Hale 3S9.]—Plaintiffs 
claimed that defendants were not entitled 
to bring electrical power into Winnipeg, 
which had been generated outside city limits, 
without plaintiffs’ consent. Since commence-
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mont of Huit, plaintiff* had boon taking elec
trical powor from defendant* generated oul- 
hi.|o city limits to the knowledge <.f the 
plaintiffs. A referee permitted defendant* 
to line nil their defence by pleading these 
additional facts. < hi appeal, held tlint plain 
tilts may reply to this prop p'd d< len-e that 
Kiiidi use by plaintiff* was_ without prejudice 
to their rights in this action. Rcterac's or- 
d- r varied by «infining second amendment to 
permiis issued on 8th and bill December. 
I'ilii "I Uinnipey v. Winnipeg electric l(ir. 
Co. (Man.I. I" XV. !.. It. 033. Appeal dis- 
misHod. 11 XX". L. It- !"•>.

Montes collected compensated by 
professional services I’11 ! I * :
C. C. //Ns I III hi. if in an in lhui for the 
reeiivory of monies <,ollected by tin defend
ant fur" the plaintiff, the former by a ern"- 
d. innnd, alleges compensation by professional 
sen ices, commission, etc., an Inscription in 
las asking the rejection of the cross-demand 
will not be granted on the ground that the 
d.-his are eiinally clear and liquidated, and 
that the defendant should .merely Iium- 
plvailed to the principal action; but tin 
parties will be then ordered to proceed 10 
trial notwithstanding the law issu,, /froum 
v. Fairy (IU10:, 11 Que. 1‘. It. 266.

Motion for leave to add new defence
Mortgage action—illegal   sidération

Hank l uture advances Affidavits ol mer
its Delay. I min rial Hunk 0/ Canada v. 
Martin, li »». XV. 11. 4x1, 730, 824.

Motion to compel amendment Par
ticulars 1‘renia lure application S--Mr.il de
fendants— increase in amount. Fuller v. 
Applet on, 2 O. XV. It. 424. 448, 820, 1083.

Motion to set aside - Action against 
partners—Motion by the plaintiff for an or
der selling aside statement of defence of de
fendant James IlnwcH and affidavit on pro
duction Order granted Occisions coullh-t- 
iug—fusts in cause A mold i /lain», li ib- 
ton d Co. (10111, 10 O. XV. it. 70. 2 O. XV. 
N. 1010.

Motion to set aside \o an»inr in lair 
— Forum. I (Jua n , whether a defence can 
In- sei aside, as disclosing no reasonable an
swer in law, on a summary application to a 
Judge In Chambers. I.uird v. McGuire, 40 
N. S. It. 120.

Motion to strike ont -Embarrassment 
—Amendment - Costs. Hutton V. Irving, 
4(1 N. S. it. 606.

Motion to strike ont - Embarrassment 
—Evasion — Assignment for benefit of credi
tors Proof of creditors* claims—Distribu
tion of assets - Motion partly successful— 
(Nisis. Coekthull Flow Co. v. W’ilkerton 
(N.XV.T.), 3 XV. I* it. 170.

Motion to strike ont - Embarrassment 
—Previous action—lies judicata. Ilarrctte 
V. Canadian Hank ol Commerce I Y.T.), 1
XV. L. it. 171.

mm acceptance of the goods and non-payment 
for the same, by lb - third paragraph of 
the statement of defence, tin defendant 
■I- nied that she had purchased or received 
the goods, and then proceeded as follows: 
“Anil 1I1 di fendant is informed that the al
leg'd -him of the plaintiffs for the said 
hriiwhf - I part of the goods 1. if any. arose 
prior to the time when the defendant started 
in business, and if the same exists at all. 
which tin- defendant does not admit it is 
against t 11- estât- of the defendant's late 
husband and not against the defemlant — 
Held, that ih part of the paragraph limited 
was embarrassing, and should have been 
truck mit, h cause ii was not slated posl-
\e|.v luii only on Information, and was thus 

in violation • -f Rule 306 of tin* King's Bench 
Xct. and also because it souelu to raise an 
immaterial issue. -Odgers on Pleading, pp. 
I".’. 1'Hi. and .lone» \. Turner, |1*71| \\\ N. 
230. referred to. Paragraph 1 wa* in part 
ns follows: "The defendant says that she 
never agreed to purchase mufflers from tin* 
plaintiffs for the prie- and ~mn of £121) 
Ils. Id. as alleged by the plaintiffs." — 
lli'il ilmt this was an evasive or ambiguous 
denial, containing a " negative pregnant,” 
and v. 1. m i in compliance with Rule 2tH). 
which requires a sp«,ific denial, if any is 
m id", as : In statement would be trite even 
if tie- fact was that the defendant had pur- 
elm-.-I the go id- for £120 11s., ami that ibis 
paragraph most be amended or In default 
stru -k mi Paragraph 7 alleged that some 
of tin* goods referred to In the statement 
of claim, if ordered at all. which was hot 
admitted, were ordered under a contract set 
out in another paragraph setting up a 
counterclaim, a contract which was in no 
way identified with that «imd upon, and al
leged n breach of such other eon tract and 
went on 1 - set nn two quite différant de- 
fen " Ih Id, that 111 i< paragraph also was 
embarrassing and should be amended, or In 
default struck out as conflicting with Rule 
::m Srhminer V. Yinebirg, 11 Man. I* II. 
MU, 2 XV. L. It. 2ffa

Motion to strike ont Falsity. Faultrn 
v. Crntby, 4<i X. 8. It. (Ill ; Canada Herman- 
cut Co. v. Moore, ib., 601.

Motion to strike ont ] Plaintiffs ac
cording to style of cause issued on behalf of 
themselves and all other creditor* of defend
ant B. to set aside a mortgage to defendant 
('.. and a transfer of equity of redemption 
to defendant D., as fraudulent and void. 
Plaintiffs had a judgin'nt against B.. who 
bv hi* statement of defence set up 11 trans
fer of certain securities to plaintiff, which he 
claimed paid the judgment, and asked for 
an account. Plaintiffs moved to strike out 
paragraphs of statement of defence. This 
was refused, us action was bused solely on 
judgment. Leave given to amend statement 
of claim ns plaintiffs may be advised, or mo
tion may he dismissed and plaintiffs may 
proceed relying on their judgment alone. 
Ontario Asphalt Co. V. Cook, 13 O. XX*. R. 
283.

Motion to strike ont Embarrattment 
- Iluh» of pleading - F ration.]—The plain
tiffs sued for the price of goods alleged to 
have been sold and delivered to the defendant, 
and, in the alternative, claimed damages for

Motion to strike ont. Taylor V. Har
well ( 11)10), 1 O. XV. N. 444.

Motion to strike ont certain parts
as embarrassing —- Uttopprl—8a tit faction
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of claim.]—Plaintiff, an architect, brought 
action to recover for services. Defendants 
pleaded that they wire not liable as plain
tiff's services where rendered for considera
tion given by a large shareholder in defend
ant company, and that plaintiff had dis
claimed any intention of making any charge 
against defendants and had declined to ren
der any account. I'laintiff moved to strike 
out above portions of statement of defence. 
—Master in Chambers dismissed the motion 
With costs in the cause.—Stratford <lax Vo. 
v. (Jordon, 14 1*. It. 407, specially referred 
to. (Jibsnn v. Toronto Holt it I'orging Vo. 
(101(1), Its O. W. It. !i$)7, 2 O. W. N. 74.

Motion to strike out counterclaim -
Ben vert and managera under order of 
Court Proceedings against, without have 
of Court Motion to strike out counterclaim 
—Appeal on waiter of procedure Von. 
Rule do 1.1 A paper manufacturing com
pany having become linancially embarrassed, 
J. and ti. E. were appointed by the 
Court joint receivers and managers to carry 
on the business of the company on behalf 
oi debenture holders to whom its property 
an 1 assets had been mortgaged. Previously 
to this appointment the company had entered 
into contracts with the defendants to supply 
them with paper at certain prices for cer
tain periods of time, and after their appoint
ments it was alleged that J. C. and ti. E. 
had continued to deal with the defendants 
under these contracts, and other contracts 
into which J. 0. had entered at a time when 
lie was acting as sole receiver and manager. 
J. C. and ti. K. at various times assigned 
the indebtedness of the defendants under 
these contracts to the plaintiff, who brought 
this action to enforce payment. The de
fendants thereupon set up a counterclaim, 
adding ,/. (J. and <1. K. as defendants there
to, and alleging that ,1. C. and <«. E. had 
wrongfully terminated these eontracts at a 
time when they were in full force, on which 
account the original defendants were obliged 
to enter into contracts with other manufac
turers of paper at a greatly increased price, 
w hereby they suffered and would suffer dam
ages greatly in excess of the amount claimed 
by the plaintiffs, which damages they claimed 
to set off against the claim of the plaintiffs 
to the extent of that claim, and they counter
claimed for the balance of their damages 
against J. C. and <1. E. : Ht hi, affirming 
the orders ot Meredith, C.JiC.P., and a Di
visional Court, that the counterclaim should 
lie struck out as against J. <and (j. E., 
but that the original defendants should be 
at liberty to amend their pleadings so as to 
make the counterclaim a defence t<> the ac
tion. Remarks upon the difference in scope 
between Con. Rule 251 and the correspond
ing English little 100.— Semble, that an ap
peal diil not lie to the Court of Appeal 
against the order of the Divisional Court, 
the matter being one of procedure only, not 
affecting the ultimate rights of the parties. 
Sovereign Hunk of tanada v. Parsons 
(Ml, 18 O. L. R. OUT», 11 O. W. R. 015,

Motion to strike ont part Action 
for negligence resulting in destruction by lire 
of plaintiffs' buildings— insurance moneys— 
Application in reduction of damages Objec
tion in law. Methodist Church v. Toxrn of 
W elland, 10 O. W. R. 087.

Motion to strike ont part - Action
to establish will—Setting up prior will. 
Hugh's, Mahaffg v. Melioison. '.) Q. \Y |; 
500, 052, 1)17.

Motion to strike out part -Relating to 
contrai t—I or construction of railway—hi* 
pute as to "overhaul"—Construction of eon- 
trait—Order of Master in Chambers din : 
ing better produit ion of documents r< latin i 
to prior contract Rclevancg.\—Middleton 
J. 118 O. W. R. 1st». 2 O. W. X. 52:: i. 
struck out paragraph of statement of d- - 
fence relating to work done under a pri -r 
contract and directed the statement of «i.-- 
feuce to he amended so as to coniine it r>. 
the later contract.—Britton, J. (Is o. \y. 
It- 1H0, 2 O. XV. N. 077», granted leave 
appeal under Con. Rule 777 (1278», owing 
t" matters of great Importance upon ipi.<. 
lions of Pleading and Evidence.—Division.il 
Court allowed defendants' appeal with me. 
No opinion expressed as to production nf 
documents. MaeDonell v. Temiskaming ,( 
Vo r. Out. Ric. Com. (1011), IS O. XV. I: 

U77, 2 O. W. N. 804.
Motion to withdraw and snhetitute 

another - Original filed under miseonc.|, 
tion of minutes in book — Admission nf 
agency — Mistake excusable—Order gran'' 1 
—Not a case for reference to trial .link' 
Williams \. Leonard. 1(5 P. R. 544, 17 I' 
It. 7.'5. followed. Northern Sulphite Mill* \. 
Occidental Sgndieatv (1011), 11) O. XV. l; 
«50, 2 O. XV. X. 1015.

New defendant by counterclaim
Rule 2.0.» — Ihnuages.]—Action by regis
tered owner of land to remove a caveat. De
fendant claimed by way of counterclaim 
against plaintiff and T. for specific perform
ance, and in alternative against T. for dam
ages. First claim held to be within above 
Rule, latter is not. Fcrnie v. Rennedy 
(1000), 12 W. I, It. 48.

" Not guilty hy statute " [.rare to 
plead with other defences — Statutes m 
James /. not in force in Saskatchewan I 
Son for false arrest and imprisonment, | 
Action for false arrest and Imprisonment. 
Application for leave to plead special de
fences in addition to “ not guilty by sta
tute Held, I lia I the statutes of James I. 
are not and never were in force in this | 
vince. Pleated v. McLeod (1010), 12 XV. 
I* R. 700.

•• Not guilty hy statnte " Motion to 
strike oui Demurrer -Rule 2(51 Amend
ment. Robinson v. Morris, 11 O. XX'. It. 
710.

“ Not guilty hy statute"—Motion to 
strike out -Public officer—Medical superin
tendent of hospital—Notice of action - Pub
lic Health Act. Pge v. Toronto and 
Twcedie, 0 <>. XV. It. (132.

"Not guilty hy statute" — Particu
lars.1- A railway company cannot be n- 
Muired to give particulars of the defence nf 
" not guilty by statute." The right to plead 
such n defence being expressly preserved 
Rule 2M5, the application of Rule 2!Ml i- 
cltided. Jennings v. (Irani! 'Trunk Rw. ('“■• 
Il P. It. 300, overruled. Tuplor v. (Irani 
I rank Rw. Co., 21 C. L. T. 4-".7, 2 O. L R. 
148.
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Noting pleadings closed-Long delay 
in proceeding with action—Presumption of 
iilmndonment Notice to parties affected. 
Radford v. Harwich, U O. W. It. 705, 10 O. 
L. It. 720.

Order striking ont. as vexations and 
embarrassing f'os/w fraud Proof 
of.)—The plaintiff, who had acquired cer
tain property of It., an insolvent, ai a sale 
held under the provisions of the provincial 
Act, proposed to \V., It.'s brother-in-law, 
ilmt he should purchase the property for the
benefit of it.'s wife. W. ........ I to do so, and
the plaintiff thereupon entered into an agree
ment in writing to transfer the property to 
him upon payment of an agreed sum. The 
plaintiff subsequently entered into an agree
ment with It. to transfer the property to 
him, upon the performance of certain condi
tions by W. and the payment of a smaller 
amount h.v It., and deposited with his soli
citors a deeil to be delivered to It. upon per
formance of the conditions named. The 
solicitors inadvertently recorded the deed be
fore the consideration money Imd been paid 
or the conditions agreed performed. In an 
action against judgment creditors of It. to 
have the registration of the deed set aside, 
the defendants couutervlnimed making XV. 
n party, and asking a declaration that lie 
Imd no interest in the property, but was act
ing on behalf of It., and for the purpose of 
defeating, hindering, etc., the creditors of 
the latter: Held, that the matters set forth 
were not matters of counterclaim, and that 
the counterclaim should be struck out as 
vexatious ami embarrassing, with costs 
against the defendants.--//«•/«/. also, that the 
trial Judge erred in presuming, without suffi
cient evidence, the existence of fraud be
tween W. and B. to defeat the creditors of 
the iatter.—Fraud is not to be presumed 
but must he proved. Melsanc v. Itoyd, Kirk 
v. Mclsaac, 42 N. 8. It. 332.

Particulars relied upon ns a plea of 
justification to a libel action, need not be 
put in the pleadings, but if not pleaded they 
must lie delivered subsequently. Laird v. 
Leader Pub. Co. (1909), !) XV. L. It. 070; 
1 Sask. L. it. 1.

Payment Into Court Acceptante of 
money paid in—l!.rpin,i of time for Exten
sion— Reply—Costa — Discretion.] — Action 
by an executrix for damages for an alleged 
unlawful detention of the plaintiff's goods. 
The defendant pleaded a number of defences, 
anil paid Into Court #1, which, he said, was 
sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff’s claim. A 
motion was made by the plaintiff at Cham
bers for an order allowing him, notwith
standing tin- time limited for so doing had 
expired, to file and deliver a reply accepting 
the sum of money paid into Court by the 
defendant, and enlarging the time for pay
ment of the money out of Court :—IIeld, 
in Chambers, that, although there was n 
technical right on the part of plaintiff to 
recover nominal damages, the action should 
not have been commenced for the value of 
the property, and, for this reason, the plain
tiff should be refused assistance over the 
technical difficulty which stood in her way 
"ii account of her not having replied within 
'lie ordinary time:—Held, on appeal, revers
ing the order in Chambers, that in case of a 

O.C.L.—110.

plea of payment of money into Court to 
satisfy the claim of the pinintiff. whenever 
the plaintiff becomes rmdy to accept such 
sum, his right to amend so us to accept such 
sum, paid in in full must In- allowed, subject 
to such terms as the law requires. Per 
Meagher, J„ dissenting, that, as the amend
ment sought did not go to the merits of any 
question to be tried, but affected the right to 
costs merely, the Chambers Judge had a dis
cretion to grant or refuse the indulgence 
asked. Miller v. Archibald, 1!l ( '. I„ T. 400, 
20 C. L. T. 130, 33 N. S. Reps. ISO.

Points of law under Rules 259 or
373.1 Whether the point of law raised is 
brought up for hearing ami disposal under 
Rule 259 or 373, the party raising it must 
admit, fo purposes of argument, that the 
pleading on with h it is alleged that the ques
tion arises is true in fact ; and for purposes 
of argument the allegations of statement of 
defence ought not to lie regarded. Judgment 
of I'ul onbridge, C..I.K.R. II < l. \V. Ii. 
320. and Divisional Court, 11 O. W. R. 1136, 
reversed. Hank of Ottawa v. Rot borough 
11008), 18 O. I . R. 511, 18 '». XV. R. 117:,.

Production of authorities after 
argument Limit of the rifilit of ant icitorsA
-When a case has been argued solicitors will 

not he permitted to put in supplementary 
statements of their case without the permis
sion of the Court. The solicitor may, 
nevertheless, without special permission, 
semi to the Court citations of authorities 
and group them under different headings in 
the form of propositions. Hank d'llochc- 
laya V. Richard (1908), 10 Que. P. It. 324.

Promissory note - Fraud — Striking out
Fatuity.]—Upon an application to strike 

out a paragraph of the atatement of defence, 
setting up fraudulent circumstances in the 
taking of a promissory note: — Held, that, 
though the di fence was false, and should 
not be sustained at the trial, in view of 
Hooka V. Hattin, 30 N. S. R. 380. and 
Holme a v. Taylor, 31 N. S. It. 191, the 
application must be refused, the defendant 
undertaking to swear to a defence, especially 
of fraudulent circumstances in the taking of 
the note. Hamilton v. McIntosh, 20 C. L. 
T. 16.

Promissory note — Illegality -Failure to 
set forth necessary facts - Striking out — 
Amendment. Ireland V. Andrew (N.W.T.),
1 W. L. It. 340, 575.

Promissory note—Indorsement without 
ralue Fraud Set-off defeated.]—Action by 
an indorsee against the maker ami the in
dorser of a promissory note. Defence that 
the Indorser, for whose benefit the note was 
made, and who luul received the considera
tion. indorsed it to the plaintiff’s brother, 
who when he was Indebted to the indorser, 
in collusion with the plaintiff, and for the 
purpose of defrauding the indorser, and 
preventing him from collecting the sums due 
by the plaintiff's brother, indorsed the note 
to the plaintiff without consideration; — 
Held, that the plea was no defence to the 
action and must be struck out as embarras
sing. Caldwell v. McDermott, 2 Terr. L. It.
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Promissory note Parental influence. 
Sta rrrt \. If a donald (1010), 1 •». \V. N 
800.

Promissory note —Striking out defence 
—Falsity. | Tin action was upon a promis
sory not*'. Tim defendants alleged no pre
sentment. no notice of dishonour, am. pay
ment. The plaintiff's affidavit verified his 
claim. Affidavits tiled by the defendants 
stated that the note was paid. Imt did not go 
far enough to prove non-presentment and 
!:■ 1 of di lion mr //' Id, that the
allegations of want of notice and non-pre
sentment must he stricken out. hut. as to 
payment, tin re was matter for trial, and this 
paragraph must stand. Mackintosh V. Jlac- 
Coy. lit* !.. T. 412.

Quality of Roods Prejudice.] In an 
notion for tin- prie" „f goods sold and de
livered the defendant made an incidental 
cross-demand for damages for non-delivery 
of the remainder of the goods purchased : 
Held, that allegations that the goods which 

■
in g to the default of the plaintiff were of an 
inf' rior quality to those of the plaintiff were 
sufficiently definite not to prejudice or em
barrass the plaintiff, and should not be 
struck out upon exc pi ion t" the form. Hart 
V. Timossi, u Que. 1*. R. 58.

Real Property Limitation Act Sec
tion nlial on—Appeal Practice — Conta.] 
- -Held, hy the Master and a Judge in Cham
bers. following Pullen x. Snelus, dll !.. T. X. 
S. 303, that a defendant pleading tin- Ileal 
Property I.imitation Act must set out in his 
statement of defence, or give particulars 
shewing, the section or sections on which he 
relies: lli lil. by a Divisional Court, that 
the defendant should have been content in 
such a matter with ids appeal to the Judge 
in Chambers, and should not have incurred 
useless costs by a further appeal. Pudge V. 
Smith, 21 C. L. T. 102, 1 O. L. It. 40.

Relevancy - Hank illegally trafficking in 
aha res. Starcrt V. lloltb roft. 12 O. W. It. 
1174.

Releva icy Parties - Promissory note 
—Action on — Fraud and misrepresentation 
—Cancellation -- Damages - - Money lent— 
Claim for solicitor’s costs Amendment. 
Cook v. Slattery, 12 O. W. It. 1183.

Relevnnry. | —Statement of defence al
lowed to stand without amendment, striking 
out paragraph referring to indemnity over. 
Cook v. Slattery, 12 (). W. it. 1183.

Repetition of counterclaim Tender 
and paument into Court Judgment Coat*.]

In an action for the prie* of goods sold 
and delivered, the defendant counterclaimed 
for damages for breach of contract, and. for 
grounds of defence, repeating the clans -s of 
the counterclaim, pleaded 11 ) payment into 
Court of an amount alleged to be sufficient 
to satisfy the plaintiffs' claim, and <2) ten 
der before action brought of the amount paid 
into Court. The plaintiffs replied, (1) 
denying that the amount paid in was suffi
cient to satisfy their claim, and 2) object
ing to the paragraphs of the defence, so far 
as they incorporated the paragraphs of the
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counterclaim, as bad in law, on the ground 
that the counterclaim was no defence to tin- 
action, and ■ ould not hr so pie idi d : Hi . . 
that the defence was no answer t<> the action, 
and the plaintiffs were entitled to recover 
the amount of their claim. The tender w:i- 
bad. being pleaded to tin- whole cause 
action, and b< lug insufficient io cover ii. 
The trial Judge having found in favour <J 
tlie defendant on the eou.ib'relah't. and his 
finding being supported hy the evidence, it 
should not he disturbed. Judgment for the 
plaintiffs upon flair claim with costs, and 
for tli" defendant on his counterclaim with 
costs- the two amounts to lie set off pro 
tan to. N’o costs of appeal. Iluuld V. /•'raser. 
34 N. S. It. 178.

Res judicata Pleading evidence. Cnn- 
mec v. Dm* (l'.lM), 1 O. W. N. 47<>. 480.
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Sale of medical practice Covenant 
not to open hii office Injunction restraining 
from practising Judgment not supported l,y 
pleading. | The defendant agreed with 111»* 
plaintiff " not to open an office or have -me 
for the practice of medicine in.” etc. The 
plaintiff sued, alleging Unit tin* défendant 
had agreed “.to refrain from practising us a 
physician." and that he had not censed i ■ 
practise "as lie Imil agreed to." The relief 
sought was an injunction “ to restrain the 
defendant from practising." The defendant 
admitted that he Imd agreed “ not to open an 
office, nor to have one for tin* practice of 
medicine." At the trial the plaintiff's < vi- 
deuce was directed to proving that the de- 
fendant, in breach of tin* agreement, did 
"open and have an office," and tin* defend
ant. relying on the pleadings, which had nut 
been amended, offered no evidence. Judgment 
Was given restraining the defendant frmn 
opening or having an office : Held, on ap
peal, that tin* judgment was not supin.rt*d 
by the pleadings, and musl he set aside. 
King V. Wilson, 2i> O. L. T. 51, 11 It. V. II. 
100.

Setting aside ns false Trial. | Tin* 
summary jurisdiction to set aside a defence 
as false, etc., must he exercised with great 
caution. A Judge should not weigh the evi
dence and decide upon its preponderance. 
Unless il is shewn beyond doubt that tin 
defence is untrue, the Court will not adopt 
a course which will deprive the defendant 
of a trial in open Court, with all that such a 
proceeding implies. C,itUe*on v. Sydney 
Ilouai hold Co., 40 N. S. It. 381.

Specific denial — Admiaaion — Motion 
for judgment.]- Upon motion for summary 
judgment :—Held, that a defence stating in 
answer to end. of the paragraphs of th" 
statement of claim, “The defendant specifi
cally denies tin* allegations contained in 
paragraph - of the statement of claim" 
may he deemed a specific denial, and will not 
be treat) d hy the Court as an admission. 
per Scott, J. —Such a defence is not n speci
fic denial and will he treatmi hy the Court 
as an admission : per Stuart, J. Ad kin* v. 
Metropolitan 'Tramways Co., 63 L. J. Q. H- 
301. 10 Times !.. It. 173, dissented from. 
Smith v. (’unadian Pacific. Ifw. Co., 21 C. L 
T. 103, and Ihiniel v. Canadian Pacifie Hu 
Co., 0 W. !.. It. 338, followed. I.oughcad > 
Hamilton, 7 W. L. It. 204, 1 Alta. L. It. M

Wilde v. /' 
w It. 47.

i , _ Strlkinj
I Trade marl 

"f Injunct 
I IV. It. 562.
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Specific denials of nllrgn.tlons of 
statement of claim Nepliptnn - ('mitri- 
bulni'ii in iilii/nn c— Embarrassment — Rules 
260. 326. | In nn action for damages for 
personal injuries sustained by the plaintiff by 
falling through n trap-door in tin; defend
ants' premises, owing to the negligence of 
the defendants in leaving It open and un
guarded. the defendants, in paragraph 1 of 
their statement of defence, made a general 
denial of I lie plaintiff's material allegations ; 
and. by paragraphs 2. .1. and I. denied (21 
that iliey suffered the trap-door to In- left 
open or unguarded : said (ill that if the 
door was open (which was denied), it was 
sufficiently guarded and was not dangerous; 
and sa ill (41 that it was not hv reason of 
it being open or unguarded that the plain
tiff fell into it, if (which was not ad
mitted i. lie did in fact fall into it :—Held, 
that these paragraphs were specific denials 
of certain material allegations contained in 
the statement of defence, and were unobjvv- 
tioiinlile : Unie _’90 of the King’s I'.euch Act. 
ns enacted by s. 1 of 7 & * Kdw. VII <-. 
11 I’.v paragraph H, the defendants said: 
"There was no negligence on the part of the 
defendants; there was contributory negligence 
on the part of the plaintiff and particulars 
full ■ ed. staling that the plaintiff knew the 
: r and that the defendants had pointed
mi: to the plaintiff tin- trapdoor, and that 
In- wa< well aware of it and its nature— 
‘•tlm plaintiff did not exercise ordinary care 
or caution in the limiter:"—Held, that this 
pleading was not objectionable nor vmbar- 
rassing under Utile 3241.—Order <>f the Ref
eree in Chambers reversed. Smith v. Cari- 
adu Cycle »f Motor Co. ( 1910), 1.*i W. L. U. 
.11 1. 'JO Man. Ij. It. 134.

Statute of Limitations Particulars 
Amendment — Conspiracy — Ph-nding evi
dence Striking out counterclaim. Stone V. 
Stone. 11 O. W. It. SOI, 0.10.

Striking ont No claim against plaintiff
No prnver for relief. -Third parties. 

W iiile v. Takenhum. 2 O. W. K. 1183, 3 (). 
XV. It. 47.

Striking ont - Parties—Action by ex
ecution creditor of hiislmnd to declare wife 
trustee for husband—Counterclaim by hus
band for délit ns- good to him. Ennis v. 
ltemle. I O. XV. U. 052.

months, prevented the defendant from pur- 
ning hi.- remedy in that behalf, were struck 

out a> embarrassing; the defendant's proper 
course being an application under the third 
party procedure, and tin- plaintiff not being 
nlfeebd by tin effect of tin- order upon the 
defendant'- rights or re ii-dies. ]‘aul v. I'linii. 
2 Terr. !.. It. 400.

Striking out part Rules 261, 263. ] — 
Tim jurisdiction conferred by Rule 201 may 
not le- im.iked for the excision of portions 
of a pleading only : lb hi. also, in this
ea-e. thnl the portions of tin- statement of 
defence in question did not so plainly dis
close no reasonable answer to tie- plaintiff's 
■ laim that they should he summarily -trieken 
"'it Smith x. Trinhrs Itank. 11 <). I. R. 
24. 0 O. XV. It. 748.

Striking out portion as false -Costs
I'ractiee. Dominion Coal Co. v. ISurchell. 

5 E. !.. It. 403.

Struck out at trial on affidavits
Practice I on. I lull s 2Ô }, 261 1‘rayir for 
ffrm ml rilnf Action on promissory notes

Si pnttl by tom puny—With rulilur stamp
Com pu n y name abbreviated Poucrs of 

officcri ■Iiiflpment for plaintiff stayed pend- 
ina trial of counterclaim—Costs.) 1'lain-
tiff brought action to recover on promissory 
iiob-s given by defendant company. The 
notes wen- signed by I lie company officers 
with rubber stamps with company iinme ab
breviated. On 0th June. 1900. defendants 
delivered a counterclaim to above action, ask
ing for a return of moneys wrongfully used 
by plaintiff and another, belonging to de
fendant company. On 10th March, 1010, 
Sutherland, J., sitting ns trial Judge, struck 
mit défendants’ counterclaim, with costs, and 
then proceeded with plaintiff’s case, giving 
him judgment for $1,102.50 with costs.— 
Divisional Court affirmed above judgment 
for plaintiff on I lie promissory notes, hold
ing Unit there is no law compelling a com
pany to use its full name without abbrevia
tion, in any Instrument, but proceedings on 
the judgment should be stayed until the 
counterclaim was tried, as it was nn action 
before Ho- Court at trial, and should not 
have been struck out on affidavit evidence. 
Thompson V. Hip Cities Realty (1910). 10 
<> XV. It. 435, 21 O. L. It. 394, 1 U. XV. N. 
033.

I Striking ont Patent for Invention— 
I Trail-' mark—Contract for right t<>—Preach
■ of Injunction. McAvity v. Morrison, 1 O.
■ XV. It. 552, 032, 2 O. XV. It. 150, 1018.

Striking ont ns false and frivolous.
■ Austin /troth'rs v. Piers. 1 E. L. R. 227.

I Striking ont defence as embarrass
es ing Third party proccedinps Stay of pro- 
H endinps. I—In an action for foreclosure of
■ n mortgage made uy the defendant and his
■ ileveasnl partner, paragraphs of the defence
■ alleging in effect that the administratrix of
■ the estate of the deceased partner was a
■ necessary party to the action, inasmuch ns the
■ di-fi'ixlniit wn« entitled to contribution from
■ the estate, and as nn order that no action
■ should In- brought against the administratrix
■ as such, and staying nil pending proceedings 
^against h- r as such administratrix f ir four

Tender -Action for damages. Provo v. 
Cameron, 40 N. S. R. 004.

Tender before action--Payment into 
Court Effect of plaintiff taking money out

Costs. |—Will'll the plaintiff takes money 
out of Court paid in by the defendant with 
a plea of tender before action, he does not 
thereby admit the tender, and neither party 
has any right to tax costs against the other 
until the issue on the plea of tender is dis
posed of. tlri/fiths v. School District of 
) stradyfodtep, 24 Q. R. I). 3<»7, and .1 mrri- 
ran Aristotypr Co. v. Eakins, 7 O. L. R. 127, 
5! <). XV. It 250. 300. followed. Nixon v. 
Hetsnorth. 10 Man. L. It. 1.

Third party issue—Order directing trial 
of—Motion lo set aside—For leave to amend 
statement of defence — And other relief— 
Service o. notice—After third parties pleaded
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—Amendment—Coal a. Ilohnct v. Motcery
( 1»U), 18 O. H R 398, 2 0 W N I 13

Time for \tiling for defuult Security 
for cunt* l'a y nit nl into Court So lire of. | 

e a plaintiff. Lai In* < omplled w nh an 
order for aeeurity for costs by paying money 
into Court, gives notice thereof, ns minimi 
by Con. Rule 1297. the defendant is entitled 
to at least one day to ascertain if payment 
has really been made, and to tile his defence, 
before the plaintiff cun note the pleadings 
closed for default of defence—the order for 
security for costs having stayed the proceed
ings the day before the last day for deliver
ing i lie defence. Xorthcrn Elevator i n. v. 
Aortli-IVrsf Transportation Co., 0 O. I.. R. 
23, 2 O. W. R. f.26.

Traverse -Defence» tilling up right to do 
thing» nul coin plained of by plaintiff — In
junction again»! member» of trade union - - 
Declaratory judgment King'» Bench let. 
It. s. M. 1902 e. ',0. ». 3S (c).|—l. Headings 
in defence are confined to denials, («) of the 
jurisdiction of the Court, (6) of the plain
tiff's charges, or (c) of the sufficiency in law 
of those charges, and pleas by way of con
fession and avoidance.—2. A denial by a de
fendant that lie has been guilty of any im
proper conduct is not a proper traverse of 
the plaintiff's charges complaining of speci
fied acts of the defendant, and should he 
struck out.—3. Defences setting up merely 
argumentative claims of right to do certain 
things which the defendants do not admit 
having done, and which do not clearly ap
pear from the pleadings to be the acts 
charged against them, should be struck out. 
not being pleas by way of traverse or by 
way of confession and avoidance.— 1. The 
Court would have no jurisdiction, under s.-s. 
(e) ol - 38 of tl e King’s Bt nch At t, to 
give a declaratory judgment interpreting an 
Act of the Parliament of Canada on hypo
thetical facts, even if it could so interpret a 
provincial statute on the application of n 
defendant. Vulcan Iron W ork» fjmited V. 
Winnipeg Hodge Vo. 122, International As
sociation of Machinist», 4 W. L. R, 313, Iff 
Man. L. R. 207.

Trespass on mining claim -(Ironping 
of claim» — Irrelevant rnaftrrt.1 — As the 
Statement of defence clearly shewed that 
matters of counterclaim were mixed with 
matters of defence, plaintiff’s motion is well 
founded and various paragraphs were struck 
out. Defendants given leave to amend. Ol»cn 
v. De» jar la in, 11 \\. L. it. 31(1.

Trespass to land Action for—Defence 
that land is public highway — Necessity to 
shew title. Colquhoun v. Creighton, 40 X. 
8. It. 1107.

Writ of summons Motion for judg 
mi nt Defence sirred before In tiring of 
motion Judgment debt.]—Plaintiff moved 
for final judgment. A statement of defence 
was filed and served before bearing of the 
application, the defence being that an action 
does not lie on a judgment of one of the 
Courts established uudei I lie provisions of 
the .Municipal Courts Act. A triable issue 
being raised by the defendant's application, 
motion dismissed. Som-va v. McLeod, tl E.
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See Defamation — Mfx iiamch’ Liens— 
Mines ami Minerals — Municipal Cok-
1*0 HATIONS.

17. Statement or Defence to Countek-

Embarrassment — Prolixity — Huit »
SOO, SJti — Amendment — “ L nncccsiary " 
matter — Sitting out evidence — Immaterial 
allegation».]— Held, on a motion to strike 
out parts of the statement of d«*fence to a 
counterclaim, that, notwithstanding the re
quirement of Rule .‘toff of the King's Dench 
Act. that *" pleadings shall contain a concise 
statement of the material facts upon which 
the party pleading relies, hut not the evi
dence hv which they are to be proved," and 
notwithstanding the amendment of Rule 32ff 
by 7 & 8 Edw. VII. e. 12, s. tl, by inserting 
the words " unnecessary or" before the word 
"scandalous” therein, if pleadings are mere
ly pndix by i• ason of containing passages 
setting out facts which are immaterial and 
unnecessary and passages which are merely 
recitals of the evidence proposed to la* ad
duced, such passages should not be struck out 
under Rule 3211. as they are neither embar
rassing nor tending to prejudice or delay the 
fair trial of the action. Thro Sod C». x. 
I'if® Ore Co., 17 Man. L. It. 319. and da
tum of Rowen, L.J., in Know let v. Itoh, rt*. 
lis Cb. I ». at p. 270. followed. MacLf .n \. 
Kingdon Printing Co., 18 Man. L. It. 274. 
9 W L. It. 370.

18. Miscellaneous.

Amendment at trial — Compensation 
for improvements — Real Property Liuiiin- 
tion Act Additional evidence. WuIkoii \ 
Kincardine. 10 O. W. It. 1092.

Default l.eave to defend—Particulars. 
fient rat Construction Co. V. Soffke ( V.lloi,
10 W \ 154

Delay for appearance — .1 Edw. 1 II. 
e. N.t. ». 203.] Section 293 of the Citi-v 
a ml Towns’ Act does not seem to requin 
the appearance of the defendant in six d; 
and it is sufficient if the writ be returned a» 
the day fixed by a Judge. La ram bain \ 
Charbonneau (1910), Iff R. de J. 209.

Delays upon appeals from lnterlom
tory Judgments Article I22Û V. /’.|— 
t'pon appeals from Interlocutory judgments, 
the delay for appearance after receipt of tlv 
record is one day. and the delay to set up 
exceptions is likewise one day. After exp.r> 
of these delays, the cause should be placed 
upon the Court roll with the rules and orders 
of l he day. Parl e ». Laurie ( 19101, Iff Que 
R. de J. 208.

Delivery of pleadings — Extension "f
I *i

further indulgence Solicitor's slip Utile 
.Vif» — Terms - Costs. Canadian Haul 
Commerce V. Wilton (Y.T.), 0 W. I* IV

Disposition of application — Sew up
oliemtion for tame order — Hearing on tki
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•irrite. 1—Where n party defendant had ap*
ÏIied to be struck out, but bis application 
ismissed on the ground that lie had not 

entered an appearance :—IIel. that a second 
ipplieation for the same purpose could not be 
entertained. Cur. v. O'Flynn ( 1907 ), 0 
Terr. L. It. 299.

Duplicity General allegation of fraud— 
Amendment after demurrer argued - lie- 
■mirer.J—To a declaration on a lire insur
ance policy, defendants pleaded nun actio, 
because plaintiff did not send in as particu
lar an account of the loss as alleged and in 
the same plea added “ nevertheless for a 
plea in this behalf," alleging fraud in gen
eral terms. To this there was a special de
murrer on the grounds of duplicity and that 
the allegations of fraud were too general :— 
Held, no duplicity, the real plea being fraud, 
and that the traverse was an introductory 
part of the plea, and ■ ns waived as a de
fence ; (2) that the charge of fraud was
sufficiently specific, as the alleged fraud was 
within the knowledge of the opposite party; 
(3i that plaintiff might withdraw bis d< 
murrer and reply. Hassari \. Thi Char
lottetown Mutual In*. Co. (18H8). 1 P. E. 
I. It. 277».

Exhibits referred to in an opposition
—If already filed in original case, it is not 
necessary to file further copies of them with 
the opposition. Drain ville v. Savoie d-
Drain ville 11910), 11 Que. P R. 187

Inscription in review - Motion to dis- 
mi*a — Proceedinga common to the princi
pal action and to the action in warranty and 
to the intervention — Deposit — C. /*. 1 196. 
f/97.1—Where, by consent, the parties have 
proceeded with the principal action, the ac
tion in warranty and the intervention ns if 
they were one case, and where there has 
been but one hearing upon the merits and one 
judgment, a single inscription in review, ac
companied by one deposit, is sufficient. An
derson v. Smith d Church (1910), 11 Que. 
P. It. 416.

Inscription in review Motion for its 
dismissal — Lost of record — C. P. 52. 509.] 
—An inscription in review will not be re
jected because the record is lost. Dupcre v. 
London if Lancashire Life Assec. Co., 11 
Que. P. R. 198.

Opposition to withdraw — Motion to 
dismiss opposition examination of the 
opposant — C. P. G5J.1—The Court, after 
the examination of the opposant, may ui - 
miss the opposition ns to all of the effects 
seized or as to some of them only. Carrière 
v. Coiner d Martel. 11 Que. P. It. 141.

Opposition to withdraw — Motion to 
dismiss the opposition and to examine the 
opposant — C. P. 651.]—A motion to dis
miss an opposition or to examine an opposant 
in an opposition to withdraw will not be 
granted if it is apparent that the opposition 
is made in all seriousness and in good faith.— 
In the present case, the opposant claims the 
ownership of certain gas and electric fix
tures. she swears that she bought them with 
her own money and that she is the owner of 
the house in which the fixtures arc installed. 
Brandeis v. Scott, 11 Que. P. It. 158.

Partial inscription in law; its object
peace Xaturt of such appiul — Xarrativc 
of the faits I ttael: upon the Judge —
C. P. HH: II. S. y. ',597, ',699.]—The object 
of a partial inscription in law is to obviate 
unnecessary proof by striking out from a 
written pl-ading allegations which are for
eign to the ease, and is not intended to de
cide (lie legal pretensions of the parties by 
the elimination of : negations which embody 
argument and not matters of fact.—The peti
tion for leave to appeal from a decision of a 
justice of the peace is more of the nature 
of nu inscription accompanied by a memor
andum than a writ of summons with a de
claration annexed to it.—Allegations which 
embody but a recitation of tlv facts, will 
not lie struck out on inscription in law but 
will lie reserved until hearing on the merits 
of the case.—Allegations attacking the char
acter and tlie personality of the Judge pre
siding at the trial will be rejected from the 
record. Baron v. Lapointe. Il Que. IV it. 
166.

Petition of right - Amendment—Con
sent of Crown Rules .if Court -Particu
lars — Commission on sale of treasury bills 
and bonds — Names of purchasers. Coates 
V. The King, 10 O. W. R. 522. 028.

Second motion made while a first 
one is not disposed of C. P ■’ 1

A motion for peremption of suit is n use
ful proceeding and must lie disposed of by 
the Court, or withdrawn by the defendant, 
before a second motion may be presented, 
unless two years elapsed since the .tiling of 
the first one. Lessard V. Hourget (1009), 10 
Que. P. U. 3(18.

Short prescriptior.]—An action to re
cover a délit, which on the face of the de
claration. falls under Art. 2207 C. is 
open to demurrer by defendant, who may set 
up tlie short prescription by inscription in 
law. Joyce v. Outrrmont (1909), 18 Que. 
K. ». 147.

PLEADINGS.
See Trial.

PLEAS.
See Pleading.

PLEASURE GROUNDS.
See Negligence.

PLEDGE.

Bailment of animal — Pasturage — 
Subsequent advances Distinction between 
p -dge and chattel mortgage. Kelly V. Pol
lock, 1 O. W. U. 738.

Deposit with tender — Forfeiture — 
Breach of contract — Municipal corporation 
— Bight of action — Damages — Set-off —
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Restitution.]—on behalf of n firm of 
contra etors of which In* wan a member, de
posited a sum of money with tin* vit y of 
Montreal as a guarantee of the good faith of 
the firm in tendering to supply gas. After 
I lie must ruction of some works and laying 
of pipes in the public streets, the firm trans
ferred their rights ami privileges under the 
contract to another company, and ceased 
operations. The plaintiff, afterwards, as 
assignee of <*., demanded the return of the 
deposit, which was refused liy the city coun
cil, which assumed to forfeit the deposit and 
declare the same confiscated to the city for 
non-execution hy the firm of their contract. 
After tlu- transfer, however, the companies 
supplying I lie gas in the city reduced the 
rates to a price hclow that mentioned in the 
tender, so far as the city supply was affected, 
although the rates charged to citi ns were 
higher than the contract price : lit Itl, that 
the deposit so made was a pledge subject to 
the pr visions of tit. Hi of the Civil Code of 
Lower Canada, and whic.i, in the absence of 
any express stipulation, could not he retained 
hy the pledgee, and that, as the city had 
appropriated the thing pledged to its own 
use without authority, the security was gone 
by the net of the creditor, and the debtor 
was entitl'd to its restitution, although the 
obligation for which the security had been 
given had not lie. n executed. As the city 
had not been obliged to pay rates in excess 
of those fixed by the contract, no damage 
could In- recin «red in respect to the obliga
tion to supply tin- city, and the breach of 
contract in respect to supplying the public 
diil not give tlu- corporation any right of 
action for damages to individuals. Prospec
tive damages which might result from the 
occupation of the city streets hy the pipes 
actually laid and abandoned were too re
mote and uncertain to be set off against the 
claim for the return of the deposit. Fiunie 
v. _Monlrral, 22 <\ !.. T. 356. .'S'-1 S. V. It.

Must the plaintiff tender It with his 
action ? I Hint ' ry -- ption 1 I '
m (2) ; C. r. /969.1—III- who has received 
certain articles in pledge is not bound to 
deliver them until his claim has been paid ; 
In- is not obliged to tender them with his ac
tion. Titnossi v. Iliodati ( 1008 •, 11 title. 
1*. It. 2110.

Person placed hy true owner in pos
session of chattel Authority to pledge 
— Replevin order obtained by true owner 
against pledge—Finding of jury in favour of 
pledgee l'ledgor not a party Indemnity to 
pledgee against possible claim of pledgor 
IttH judicata Amendment Pawnbrokers 
Act -Application to single dealing -Return 
of article replevied - Form of idgmcnt. 
ftteele v. Lurk, 11 O. W. R. 823.

Purchaser of pawn-ticket liitiht* 
of Replevin.] A writ of replevin can only 
be directed against the person who possesses 
the article replevied, or wlm, having laid it 
in bis possession, has parted with it by deceit 
or fraud, with the object of preventing it 
from being replevied.—The sale of a pawn- 
ticket given by a pawn-broker in exchange 
for an article pawned is a commercial trans
action. and one who buys iu good failli from 
the bolder, and takes the article out of pawn, 
cannot be dispossessed even by tin- true

owner, who in Ibis case did not offer to n 
pay ilie pri •• paid by tin* purchaser, .-dim 
v. ftespra», 17 Que. S. ('. 453.

Railway bonds - Ifhihtt of plcdtn r — 
Ittiihruy 1./ /f# -ji Irai inn Trannfcr
(’uulion* | The pledgee of tin- bonds of a 
railway company, deposited with him as 
security for the re-payment of advances t . 
the company cannot use them as if In- w r- 
a holder for value, ntul is not a hondliohl- r 
within tin- meaning of the Railway Act. I 
I -Iw. VII. c. 5s. 111. 11ll. lb- cann .1,
therefore, cause them lu he registered in 
name, nor in that of parties to whom In- lie. 
transferred them: nor deal with them a if 
they were his property, «.#?., hy detaching 
coupons therefrom, so as to change ih-ir 
appearance and ri-din-e the extent of t . ir 
nominal value, Atlantic rf l.al t Supt. r 
/fir. Co. V. tlulindtz, 14 Que. K. It. 161.

Revendication by trnc owner. I I tin- 
who is In iMMscKsioii of a watch ph-dgeil in 
him for advances which he has made In tla- 
possessor of such watch, and wlm dm s in it 
come within any of tin- cases mentioned in 
Arts. 148* and 1 I8it. < (’„ cannot opp ...
the revendication of sin h watch by tin- true 
owner. Marcotte v. Fortin. 21 Que. S. C. 
102.

Securities It it nk — /’oi rrr of mth
" Ity airing " Sotici i action l‘rimh 
sal< rnrt hturri for ralur. | As enlhit. - il 
security to a promissory note tin- makers 
posited with a hank certain railway I. ■ 
and hy a memorandum of hypotln < iti.m 
authorised the hank, upon default, " f- 
time to time to sell the said securities l.i 
giving 15 days' notice, in one dail.i pi|->r 
published in the city of Ottawa with p 
to tin hank to buy In and resell withmii 
being liable lor loss occasioned tln-n-t.»."
I'. fault having been made, notice of inn n 
lion to sell was duly published, and. pur
suant to i In- notiia% the bonds were ofl'i ml 
for sale at public auction, after two i »i- 
poni-ments at the request of the ph.lr-rs, 
hut no sale was made for want of bidd.-r* 
Tin- hank afterwards made a private sal. f 
the bonds w illioip fnrt ln-r notice: I hid,
that the words “by giving " in the ...... .
duni were equivalent to " after giving " >.r 
" first giving" or “ giving,” and tin .i:di- 
thm of publication < ' tin- notice having h- • i
performed. tin- powi i i.......II arose ami
he exercised afterwards without fresh not.

lit hi. also, that there w as nothing ii|. n

were not tin n a fide purchasers fur nil in 
that they had any n aaon to suppose Hi:" i 
hank were not authorised to si II ; and at " 
these circumstances the construction of tfc- 
power of sale should not he strained ngnin«t 
the purchasers. Toronto th n< ral I ru>:> 
Corporation v Finirai Ontario /fir.. < ;'l
C. I.. T. 318, 7 O. L. II. 660, O. Vi I

Securities — Contract — Count r art in* 
—Ittmidif of creditor».] An agreement I* 
which a debtor consents that his .r.-ilit'-r- 
slinll become the owner of si-iuritii-M wt-eI 
lie delivers to him as collateral seeurit ' • 
the principal debt, upon his default in l" 
ment of i hut debt, is not ;• new himiing 
contract, hut an extension of the contrail "f 
pledge. It gives to the creditor, nt maturity, 
the choice of two alternat', es ; either to ap-
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propriate the pledge in payment without re
course to a judgment and execution, or to 
recover his délit by the ordinary ways upon 
oilier goods of his debtor, 'object to the 
obligation of remitting the pledge as soon as 
it is paid in full. Ilolman v. Scott, 15 Que. 
K. 1$. 183.

Securities - Railway bo ml* Sale by
pledger.* Compliance with terms of hypothe
cation " By gii ing " \otia iborti 
nab Subsequent private sale. | Kisputc as 
to which of two parties wen entitled l « 
prove in respect of 300 bonds issued by the 
railway company for the sum of $1,00-1 each, 
with interest coupons attached, which hud 
been pledged by Ritchie to the Bank of 
Ottawa, as security for a promissory note of 
$50,IX Hi made by him, hearing date Both 
November, 1IMH), and payable 15 days after 
date, with interest at <"> l" r cent, per annum
....... ."list May preceding, lllnekslock and
Weddell claim as purchasers of the bonds 
from the bank, after default in payment of 
the note, at the rate of 221 j cents on the 
dollar of the principal money of the bonds, 
and to have paid the purchase money there
for, amounting to $117.51X1. llitcliie, on the 
other hand, contends that the hank having 
held the bonds in pledge by way of security, 
the sale made by them was irregular and 
void, and that the purchasers, having bought 
with notice of the character in which the 
bank held the bonds were affected by the 
invalidity of tin sale :—Held, that the re
spondents had notice before completion that 
tin- bank held the bonds as pledges and not 
ns owners. The contract authorises the 
bank, in default of payment of the note at 
maturity, " from time to time " to " sell the 
said securities or any part thereof by giving 
15 days' notice in one daily paper published 
in the city of Ottawa, as to the said bank 
shall seem proper, with power to the bunk 
to buy in and resell without being liable for 
loss occasioned thereby." The bank pub
lished a notice of a sale of the bonds by 
auction on lltli March, 1IHI2. and it was 
published in the Ottawa “ Evening Journal " 
daily for 15 days before the day of sale. 
There was no sale at the time appointed. 
On lillli August an offer was received by the 
bank from Mr. ltlackstock. one of the re
spondents, of 22*/ii cents in the dollar on the 
par value of the principal money of the 
bonds, and, after much correspondence, a 
sale of the whole of the bonds, with unpaid 
coupons attached, was made to Mr. Black 
stock, on behalf of himself and the other re
spondent, and completed on or about .'loth 
September. At the time of the sale the par 
value of the bonds, with interest coupons in 
arrears, was, as found by the Master, about 
$66,000; the debt due t the bank was 
$56,872.78, and the purchase mon- • re
ceived was $07,500, or $10,027.22 more than 
was due. So that the hank sold nearly live 
bonds, with attached coupons, the par value 
of which was $11,000, more than was neces
sary to pay their debt, no effort having been 
made to restrict the sale to so many as was 
necessary for that purpose. On receiving 
Blackstock's offer of 10th August, the hank 
telegraphed to Ritchie at Akron, Ohio, where 
lie lived, that they had an offer for the 
bonds, not stating what it was, and that 
they would sell unless payment was made by 
12 o'clock on the 21st. To this they received 
an answer on the same day that arrange

ments were being made to pay the debt, 
and protesting against the sale. No further 
communication was made to llitcliie, and the 
fact of the sale was apparently not made 
known to Id'ii until 21st October after
wards: Held, the sale was not made with 
reasonable care nor with proper regard to 
the rights and interests of llitcliie. No at
tempt had been made to reach the inquiries 
referred to in Mr. Burn's letter of 18th 
March, and who were expected at that time 
to become purchasers, and when the offer of 
llttli August ciime. its items were not com
municated to llitcliie. but he was called upon 
to redeem, within -IS hours, or in défailli it 
would be accepted That offer was about 
llt'é cents in the dollar of the bonds and 
arrears of inti rest which were sold. The 
very first offer was accepted, because it was 
sufficient to pay the bank's debt, although 
they knew there were other inquirers for the 
bonds, who, ns they had reason to believe and 
expect, might become purchasers. They 
also carelessly sold more than were necessary 
to pay their debt, without any effort to re
strict the sale t-. what was sufficient for the 
purpose, a id, although the offer was at so 
much in the dollar, and not a fixed sum for 
the whole, smli a sale, even if the bank had 
power to sell by private contract, which they 
had not, cannot Im supported as between the 
bank and llitcliie, and by reason of notice to 
respondents cannot he maintained by them 
any more than it o.oild I» by the bank. The 
appeal allowed, and the decision of the 
Master restored. Toronto (lenerol Trustt 
Corporation \. Central Ontario Rw. Co., 
5 O. W. II. 01 HI. See » O. W. 11. 520, 7 O. 
L. It. 600, 10 O. !.. R. 347.

Shares — Sale by auction — Notice — 
" IHsposing" Contract. 1 ■— The pledgee
who is authorised by the contractor to din- 
pus.- of the thing pledged in default of pay
ment of the debt, and to apply the proceed* 
thereto, can only do so by a public sale, duly 
advertised. Where a number of shares in a 
joint stock company w.-r* pledged with the 
above covenant, a sale of them by auction, 
at which the pledgee bought them for less 
than their value, of which notice was given 
by private circular to the other shareholders 
of the company only, was not such a " dis
posin' " of them as was intended by the 
contract. Campbell v. Berger, SU Que. 8

See Baxkbvvtcy and Insolvency — 
Banks and Banking - Buokeb —Com
pany Lien — Pakixkbsuip — Pawn 
Bkokxb—Ve.ndok and Pvbciiaseb.

POISON.

Sec Negligence—Pitabmacist.

POLICE.
Jurisdiction Ippointmrnt for town- 

Justice of pi are for county—offences in 
another town—Quashing conviction t'osts.] 

A police magistrate appointed for a town, 
notwithstanding he has jurisdiction as a 
justice of the peace for the whole county, 
has no jurisdiction to act at the trial of an
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offence committed in another town for which 
there is n police magistrate, except at the 
general sessions or in the case of the illness 
or absence or at the request of such other 
police magistrate ; Magee, J„ dissenting.
In quashing a conviction, an order was made 
protecting the justices, and costs were 
awarded to the defendant upon his undertak
ing not to institute any civil action against 
the informant. //. v. Holme*. 1» (). \V. It. 
750, 14 O. L. It. 124.

Jurisdiction — City and comity—Sum- 
mmy trial for indictable offence.] A police 
or stipendiary magistrate for the county of 
Westmoreland, with jurisdiction in the city 
of Moncton, has no authority t • try sum
marily a pi rson charged with an offence 
under LV. of the Criminal Code, s. 785, s.-s. 
2, as amended by the Criminal Code Amend
ment Act. 1903. giving jurisdiction to police 
or stipendiary magistrates of cities and in
corporated towns to try summarily indict
able offences. If. v. Henner, 35 N. B. It. 
032.

Jurisdiction - Fraud at municipal elec
tion Information Prohibition. If. V. 
Thompson, 3 O. W. It. 155.

Jurisdiction — .Vo evidence to justify 
conviction.] — A conviction was quashed as 
evidence did not in terms point to the place 
where the act charged was done ns being in 
jurisdiction of police magistrat making con
viction. If. v. Itecdy, 13 O. W. It. 205.

Jurisdiction — Parish — County—City
I’l’hi of offenci ranat : Temperana 

Act.]-—A police magistrate appointed under 
40 V. c. 37, for the county of Westmoreland, 
with civil jurisdiction within the parish of 
Mhedinc. has jurisdiction to try offences 
against the Canada Temperance Act com
mitted at the city of Moncton, and such 
judisdiction is not restricted by the " Act 
relating to the jurisdiction of police or 
stipendiary magistrates," 2 Edw. VII. c. 11, 
giving police or stipendiary magistrates ap
pointed for a parish jurisdiction for the 
county in which such parishes are situate, 
and providing that such magistrates shall 
have no jurisdiction over offences committed 
within the limits of any city or incorporated 
town. It. v. McQueen, Er /. Landry. Hr
р. Leg ere, 2 E. L. It. 457, 38 N. It. It. 48.

Jurisdiction — Summary punishment of 
sailors for disobedience to orders of master 
of ship—Seamen’s Act—Ship of Canadian 
registry—Absence of agreement—Certiorari 
—Collateral inquiry as to jurisdiction. 
R i OU*n (B.C.), I w L li. 108.

Jurisdiction in city and county
Subsequent appointment of magistrate for 
county — Conviction.] ■— Motion to quash 
a conviction made by a police magistrate for 
a city, appointed under It. 8. O. 1877. c. 
72. and afterwards appointed police magis
trate for the county in which the city was 
situate, under 41 V. e. 4, a. 0 (().), for an 
offence committed in the county outside the 
city limits. A salaried police magistrate 
was subsequently appointed for the county 
under 4N V. c. 17, s. 1 (O.) ; It. 8. O. 1887,
с. 72, s. 8:—Held, that the conviction was 
good, as the latter appointment was not "in 
the place and stead" of the first, and that 
the convicting magistrate had jurisdiction

in both city and county.—Per Britton, J. :— 
The city police magistrate is <v officio a 
justice of the peace for the county, and 
could, as police magistrate, sitting alone, do 
anything that two justices of the peace sit
ting together could do. Rex v. Spellman, 13 
O. !.. It. 43. 8 O. W. R. 700.

Municipal corporations are liable for
the damages caused, in the discharge of their 
duties, by police officers appointed, paid, dis
charged and subject to orders by them, by 
application of the rule that masters are re
sponsible or the acts of their servants. 
I.evinson v. Montreal (1910), 39 Que. 8. C.

Police constables, appointed by muni
cipal corporations, are entrusted with a share 
of the public authority and are bound to exe
cute the provisions of laws and of by-laws 
arising therefrom by delegation. They are in 
no wise the servants of the municipalities, 
and the latter are not responsible for the acts 
of such constables. Itey V. Montreal (1910), 
39 Que. 8. C. 151.

Powers of deputy — Conviction In 
formation, before whom taken.]—An infor
mation was sworn before the police magis
trate for a city, but the case heard ami con
viction made by the deputy police magistrate. 
The conviction recited that it was made by 
It. II. K„ deputy police magistrate, acting 
at the request of (i. T. It, police magistrate :

Held, having regard to the Municipal Act, 
li. S. O. e. 223, s. 4815, the Act respecting 
I idice magistrates. R. N. O. c. 87. ss. 10, 13, 
t n* Ontario Summary Convictions Act. It 
S. O. c. 90, s. 2. ami the Criminal Code. s. 
842, s.-s. 5, that the deputy police magistrate 
was acting within the powers and authority 
conferred upon him by statute, and it was 
not necessary for the magistrate trying the 
ease to he the magistrate who took the in
formation. Itegina V. Huggan, 21 C. L. T. 
35.

Summary trial - Perjury — Acquittal 
—Further prosecution—Indictment.]—A per
son accused of perjury may. with his own 
consent, be summarily tried before a polio- 
magistrate : Criminal Code, ss. 145, 539. 782, 
785. And where the defeudan sought and 
consented to be tried summarily under s. 
785, pleading " not guilty," and tin- magis
trate, upon hearing the evidence, adjudicated 
summarily an.! dismissed the charge under 
s. 787 : Held, that the magistrate was right 
in refusing thereafter to bind the prosecutor 
over to prefer and prosecute an indictment 
against the defendant, as provided for in s. 
595 ; for the magistrate has, under s. 791, 
to determine, before the defence has been 
made, whether he will try the case summarily 
or not. Itc Iter v. Hums, 21 C. 1- T. 236.
1 O. L. R. 341.

See Attach mint ok Debts — Consti
tutional Law — Criminal Law — Jus
tice ok the I*eace — Liquor Licenses — 
Municipal Corporations North-West 
Mounted Police Prohibition — Sti
pendiary M ao i strate.

POLICE BENEFIT FUND.

Sec Benefit Society.
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POLICE COMMISSIONERS. POSSIBILITY OF ISSUE EXTINCT

See Municipal Corporations — Neglt 
hence.

Sec Vbnuob and Purchaser.

POLICE PROTECTION. POSTHUMOUS CHILD.

See Municipal Corporations. See Will.

POLICE REGULATIONS. POST MASTER.

See Constitutional Law. See Crown—Penalty.

POLL CLERKS. POST OFFICE
See Municipal Corporations.

Sec Bailment — Contract — Criminal 
Law—Crown .

POLL TAX.

Sec Assessment and Taxes — Carriers— 
Municipal Elections.

POSTPONEMENT OF TRIAL.

See Trial—Writ of Summons.

POLLICITATION. —

See Contract. POUNDAGE.

See Sheriff.

POLYGAMY

See Criminal Law. POWER OF ATTORNEY.

POOL ROOMS.
Its snffieienry to take proceedings -

C. /'. /77 (7).l—A power of attorney by 
which n party is authorised to administer

See Municipal Corporations. price and on such conditions that he may 
think fit. and generally do all 1 could do 
myself if personally present, includes not

POOR LAW. also the taking of such proceedings as may
See Pauper. same. Furoi» V. Labadie, 11 Que. P. R. 233.

PORTW ARDENS.
Motion by one of several defendants

for power of attorney from plaintiff absent 
from the province, benefits such defendant 
only, and does not suspend proceedings ns to

Fees of office — Competition.] — Port- 
wardens appointed by the city of St. John 
have no exclusive right to examine hatches 
of Vessels arriving at «lie port so ns to en- 

! title them to fees for the services paid to an 
outside person. St. John Port warden» V. 
McLaughlin, 20 C. L. T. 385, 3 N. B. Eq. 
176.

the other parties who made no such demand. 
Eduards v. Ste. Marie du Monnoir (1910), 
12 Que. P. R. 24.

Treasurer of a corpora -i, which has 
made a demand of nlmndonment, will be 
bound to file a power of attorney. Jubinville 
v. Scott if llowne (1011), 17 R. L. n. s. 262.

POSSESSION.
See Company—Costs—Judgment Debtor 

—Land Titles Act—Practice—Principal

1 Bee Ejectment—Limitation of Actions.

POSSESSION OF LAND. POWER OF SALE.

I Bcc Ejectment—Limitation oe Actions. See Mortgage—Will.
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PRACTICE.

Action to annul a municipal proces- 
verbal Intern nlion Kill of costs 
lit l ine nl tin taxation — C. /’. HO, ÔÔ4.W.

I rt. par. - I The fees 
oil mi notion to have a municipal prou» 
verbal set aside, and taken under the pro
visions of Art. no. C. 1\, are of the second 
i
volition tiled in n similar ease. Itéraitr v. 
St. 1/ieltcl <( l.aramee (1010), 11 Que. P. 
i: 320

Action transferred from Division 
Court to High Court. Phi action for 
trespass for inking stone from land was 
transferred from a Division Court to the 
IIiuli Court, parties to deliver usual High 
Court pleadings. By former Court the ilain- 
nges were limited to $00, but in statement 
of claim $(100 damages claimed. Motion to 
strike out this latter claim and paragraph 
alleging trespass gun re clou gum f régit, dis- 
mi-sed, a- wlii’ii action transferred to High 
Court parties have :ill the rights and reme
dies of that jurisdiction. Uagv v. Nash, 13 
O. \V. It. 4(51.

Adduction of evidence Cross-eramina- 
tinn at trial t < rations and irrelevant i/urs- 
tiniet His, ret ionary order 1‘riiprietn of
ri rieir. | The Judge presiding at the trial 
of a cause has a necessary discretion for the 
protection of witnesses under cross-examina
tion and. where it does not appear that lie 
has exercised that disci-lion improperly, his 
order ought not to he interfered ..ith on an 
appeal. lienee Appellate Court is not justi
fied in ordering a new trial on the ground 
that counsel has heeti unduly restricted in 
cross-examination by a ipie-lion being dis
allowed. which did not, at tin* time it was 
put to the witness, have relevancy to the 
issues. Idington, J-. dissented on the ground 
Unit, under tin- circumstances of the case, 
counsel was entitled to have the question 
answered. Appeal allowed with costs. 
Ilnur mil \. Ilnnrmll (1900), 42 S. C. It. 
3t$N. 30 C. L. T. 1100.

Affidavits filed on Interlocutory ap
plication s. ii ,.iI Prolixity 
relevancy — Emhnrrassmeiit - Application 
to remove from tiles I'nrtiicrship action. 
1 ork x. Seeord. 7 W. L. It. US.

Amendment to statement of defence
St tth ment of another action Itelease of de
ft mtiiiit -Con. Unie Ht'/ Costa.] Where 
plaintiff, after defendant had delivered his 
statement of defence, had settled an action 
brought against another party, the effect of 
which the defendant claimed released him 
from any liability, un order was granted that 
defendant may amend as it thought best to 
set lip new defence. C<m. Kule 294 is ap
plicable. Costs of and incidental to this 
order will lie in the cause unless otherwise 
ordet si at trial. Moffat V. <1 In its tone Mints 
(1900), 14 O. W. U. 1US2, 1 U. W. N. 223,

Appeal to Judicial Committee- Judg
ment.] It is proper practice to move to 
have a judgment of the Judicial Committee 
of tlie Privy Council entered as a judgment 
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick in

a case appealed from that Court. Itobertsnn 
v. Fainr, ather, 2 10. 1,. It. 134, 37 N. B. It.

Appearance - Expiry of time — Iscare 
to appt nr Terms Costs. | Where n 
defendant wishes to appear after tin* expiry 
of the time for doing so, and after the plain
tiff has taken a subsequent step in the ac
tion. in this case the service of interroga
tories, the defendant must obtain the leave 
of the Court and pay the costs occasioned by 
his default. Castelli V. Mieeiuni, 10 Que. 
P. It. OS.

Appeainq.ee - Ileira — .4rt. I3.ri < . />.] 
—A general appearance for all the heirs, in 
the ease provided for by Art. 133, C. P., is 
regular : the attorney of the defendants is 
not obliged to specify the names of the per
sons in whose interest lie appears. O'Hrien 
v. Church. 9 Que. P. It. HX5.

Appearance N'eeessfty for notice of— 
Rules of Court English practice — Se- 
i urily for costs. Itell Engine <( ’Th rt shir Co. 
V. Hruee (X.W.T.), (5 W. !.. It. 357.

Application to strike out name of a 
defendant I 1 1
fore appearance Second application — 
Refusal to entertain—Costs. Cyr v. O'Flynn 
(N.W.T.f, 5 W. !.. It. 524.

Application to strike ont name of a 
defendant \o appearance Su omi ap
plication. | -Where a party defendant It.-td 
applied to have his name struck out. hut hi- 
application was dismissed on the ground tin 
he had not entered an appearance ;—Held. 
that a second application for the sunu pur
pose could ma he entertained. Cyr v 
O'Elynn, 5 W. !.. It. 524. 11 Terr. L. R. 2».

Chambers application — Affidavit filed 
— Direction for cross-examination of depon
ent Service of suhpo na — Necessity for 
shewing original - Defective affidavit of 
service and notice— Misdescription of parties

Necessity for order for cross-examination. 
Fey v. Seimer (Y.T.), 4 W. L. It. 145.

Chambers summons Irregularity 
Omission of solicitor's name — Waiver.] — 
Ih Id. that when not otherwise provided, iIn
forms in use in the administration of civil 
justice in England, with such modifications 
as may he necessary to make them conform 
to the practice of the Supreme Court of Sas
katchewan, must he followed in the Supreme 
Court of Saskatchewan, and therefore the 
omission to endorse the name and addon 
of the solicitors issuing n Chambers sum
mons, ns required by form of summons No. 
1. in appendix K.. to the English Rules, is 
an irregularity. Qutrre, whether it is open 
to a solicitor to appear on the return of I 
summons and take such an objection, with
out thereby waiving the irregularity. Ihanr 
Lumber Co. v. Eckstein, S W. !.. R. 439.1 
Sask. L. It. 134.

Consent of next friend Filing 
Time Proceedings avoided by omission.]— 
The English Rule requiring that, where th£ 
consent of the next friend of the plaintif 
is necessary, it must be tiled before the 
issue of the writ of summons, is in force in 
the Territories, and default is not cured bj
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a consent subsequently to the issue, hut 
avoids nil the proceedings In the action. 
Slturt v. £'pence, 0 T. 1* It. 207.

Costs — Scale of — .1 it ion in High Court 
on promt»snrii note for $-ri00—Junsdiction— 
Title to In ml County Court* let. s. 23 
Ontario Huh I Id!. | Defendant claimed 
Hint he had been induced to give above note 
on tic representations of plaintiff and an
other that the latter owned nit interest in 
some land in Wisconsin which defendant 
narced to buy nnd for which said note was 
given : Ihhi, no title to land brought in 
question and District Court, not High Court, 
costs properly given plaintiff. Dubner v. 
Ilodgin* ( 1909). 14 O. W. U. 2HÔ. heave to 
appeal to .1 udge-in-('handlers refused, 14 O. 
W. R. 593, 1 O. W. N. 12.

Entry of action in wrong district
Xullity or irregularity Trattifer Sum
mon* to Kit aside proceeding» — Failure to 
stale objections Irregularity llnlargi- 
wrn/.l Ih Id. that the entry of an action 
in the wrong judicial district, contrary to s. 
4, s.-s. 2, of the Judicature Ordinance (C. 
O. 1st IS, c. 21), is an irregularity, not a 
nullity, and the defect may be cured under 
Rule 'ü3N. by transferring it to the proper 
judicial district. (Reversed on appeal. I 2. 
That in case of an irregularity iu a sum
mons to set aside irregular proceedings, in 
not stating the objections relied upon, pur
suant to Rule 540, the summons should not 
be discharged, but on the objections being 
stated on the return of the summons, it 
should be enlarged at the request of the 
party called upon. Saskatchewan Land Co. 
V. Lcadley, (1 T. L. It. IS.

Delay in proceeding with notion
B. C. Order L.X1 ! .. Hale 1.1 Month'* 
notiei of intention to proceed—-Order to 
aim ml urit of summons—"Step in the pro
ceeding|—Held, that the plaintiff's ob
taining of an order ex parte allowing the 
amendment of the «rit, and the amendment 
of it, is a step in the proceedings under 
Rule 13 above. fluid stein V. taneoiirer
(19091, 12 W. L. It. 154.

Dilatory exception payment of 
cost* of former action, V. P. 177, 27S. |- 
IJeld, proceedings upon a petition for the 
interdiction of an habitual drunkard will 
be suspended until the costs on a previous 
petition to the same effect which was dis
missed for irregularities, have been paid. 
.Monti v. Am pot (1910), 11 Que. I*. R. 298.

Directing argument of points of law
Appeal i1 * Judicial Committee from re

fusal to quash onviction—Concurrent civil 
action for declaration of its invalidity. 
Townshcnd v. Beckwith, 2 E. L. It. 421.

Discontinuing action — Cotta Hood 
rruson» for depriving defendant of—Con. 
Buie -'pit) I II.—Plaintiff given leave to dis
continue his action for reasons given in 
Armstrong \. Armstrong ( 1904). 4 <). W. 
R. 223, 301, 9 « ». L. R. It. and Mcllrog v. 
Mile», 9 (). W. R. 542. As defendant could 
have notified plaintiff before appearance of 
his mistake, nnd then there would have hern 
no costs, defendant was deprived of costs. 
IluKton v. <1 alley (1909). 14 O. W. R. 999, 
1 O. W. N. 180.

Discontinuance — Yukon Buie 473—
“Save any interlocutory application" Mo
tion for ban to discontinue.]—After ser
vice of statement of defence, plaintiff ob
tained inspection of defendants* books and 
then served ii notice of discontinuance. In
spection of documents is an interlocutory 
step, Notice properly given, motion unne
cessary. O’llrcin \. O'B rein, 10 W. L. R. 
094.

Dismissal of action as frivolous and 
vexatious Application to make party 
plaintiff a company already defendant — 
Fraud, allegation of. Ilo/ins \. L'nora 
Mount Sicker Copper Mining Co. ( R.C.),
7 W. L. R. 150.

Distraint before trial Complaint in 
appeal — Affidavit—C. P. 03/. |—It is not 
necessary that the complaint in appeal of 
Mu' distrainee should be supported by an 
affidavit, such complaint being of tie na
ture of a defence. I nion Brewery v. Chris- 
Hun (19091, 10 y ne. p. R. 337.

Documents Ought to hr produced be
fore their examination by a parla. | A party 
cannot obtain an order from the Court en
joining a witness to give him access to hooks 
and documents that nro in his possession, 
r"Inti e to a pending action to examine 
them, and Inter on cause him to produce 
those lie thinks suitable. The books and 
devilments must first be produced to the 
parties to examine them afterwards. Con-
n oil y v. St. Baum....I Paper Co. (1909). 10

i' R

Evidence Impeachment of testimony
- -Notice of imputations Promissory note
— Fraud — Suspicious circumstances — 
Transfer of negotiable instrument. Peters 
v. Pcrras et al.. 12 S. C. R. 211.

Ex parte ord'r Bight of Judge to 
rescind \pprnl Bille» of Court Order 
allowing defendant* Iu plead oilier defences 
with "not guilty by statute."]- Every appli
cation tin' expressly permitted !•> he made 
rx parte mu-1 be made in Chambers by sum
mons. nnd an order made upon an e.r parte 
application noi so authorised is irregular.— 
2. A single Judge has power to set aside an 
it parte order fur irregularity.—Order of 
Wet more. .1,. ii Terr. L. R. 423. refusing 
to s-■ i aside his own order i by inadvertence 
made ex parte i, allowing the defendants to 
plead other defences with “not guilty by 
statute,” on the ground that lie had no 
power to s t it aside, reversed. Jackson v.
can. Pue. Ric, Co., 7 W. L. R. 828, 1 Saak. 
L. It. 84.

Extension — Time limit for bringing ac
tio,,.] — Leave granted plaintiff to deliver 
statement of claim, notwithstanding over 
three months had elapsed since appearance 
entered. Action was on a guarantee policy 
ami defendants opposed motion on ground 
tlmt no action could he brought unless com- 
iiu-need nnd served within six months next 
after discovery of alleged defalcation, and 
that it was just ns much dead owing to 
non delivery of statement of claim n< re
quired by Rule 243. ns if writ had not been 
Issued within the six months’ period. Mc
Donald v. London. 13 O. W. R. 403.
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Forum Court or Chambers Motion
h II assigne! for In in fit oj . rut it or» for dit- 
ri lions Ontario Rule U là. | This npplicn- 
lion should have been made in Court 
//'/</. nu jurisdiction in dispose of II in 
(’handlers, nor should it lie removed into 
Court, the respondent not having appeared. 
Re Hi ill. Ill O. W It. 1115.

Infant - \irt friend Married wo- 
tnan. I Order made staying the action un
til a proper next friend should lie appointed 
for plaintiff, an infant, that is one instead 
of his mother, his father being nlvo. Iloolh 
v. Toronto ( HHio), 11 o. W. Il, S7 : nfflrmed 
1 liS.

Injunrtion Con. Rule 17 Motion 
to continue injunction refused. Reith v. 
Itainy River ( 1000), 14 O. W. It. 530.

Inscription for proof and hearing
Motion to reject Jury trial—Delays ; are 
they suspended liy the 'bath of one parly? 
Sot!re of sllrli death—C. F. 2fiS, 2U.i. ',2.1.]- 
Held, the death of one of the defendants 
does not interrupt the deli s as regards pro
ceedings to trial or interfere with the right 
of the plaintiff or lake the necessary pro
ceedings for trial in the absence of any 
suggestion or notice of such death. Chart- 
rand v Paquette (1010), 11 Que. I*. R. 351.

Interrogatories Insufficiency of
answer Fsrrption*.]—Rill in equity for
specific performance of a contract to pur
chase certain real estate. One of the sec
tions of the interrogatories contained about 
a dozen distinct questions. Kxeeption taken 
to the answers of eight of these. Defendant 
knowing little of the matter, his solicitor 
having had full charge of it, answered that 
he was informed by his solicitor, and ad
mitted it to be true, that the solicitor was 
informed, etc. : Held, sufficient answer.
Bunching questions in interrogatories com
mon led on. Fencty v. Johnston. <1 !•}. L. R.

Issue of writ in wrong district
Ketting aside.] —Where the provisions of the 
Judicature Ordinance fix the judicial district 
in which a writ must issue in any action, a 
writ issued in the wrong judicial district is a 
void, not merely an irregular, proem-ding, 
which cannot be cured by an order transfer
ring the cause into the proper district. Judg
ment of Scott, J., reversed. Remarks by 
Scott, J., on the proper practice where a 
summons to set aside proceedings for irregu
larity is itself irregular in omitting to give 
the grounds relied upon. Saskatchewan 
hand .( Homestead Co. v. Leading (HUM). 
6 Terr. !.. R. 81».

Judgment debtor Examination of 
'loi ' t .O employer Rule 90.1 Unpaid 
agent aetiny under power of attorney. \ 
Application under above rule to examine <’. 
as an agent or employee of defendant, a 
judgment debtor, dismissed. < *. held a power 
of attorney under which lie acted occasion
ally for tin- defendant : Held, this did not 
make (’.. a clerk or an employee. Smith V. 
C largue (MOO), 14 O. W. R. 31.

Judgment tor recovery of land and 
mesne profits — l ndefended aition —

Counterclaim Mo. i fur judgment 
Forum— Rules Hid, lli}.] The plaintiff 
claimed possession of land and mesne pro
fits ; the defendant did not defend, but 
counterclaimed for moneys paid: llehl.
that the counterclaim was not a defence 
and the plaintiff was entitled, under Rule 
103. to enter judgment for the recovery 
of the land, as u matter of course, and 
without application to a Judge; and, after 
so entering judgment, the plaintiff could 
apply to a Judge in Chambers or the I/ienl 
Muster, under Rule llU, for judgment for 
mesne profits. ,\ Judge presiding at a sit
tings for trials declined to entertain a mo
tion for judgment for the recovery of t la- 
land and mesne profits. Tunnielifje \. Fid 
lard ( 11)10), Il W. I, R. 214, 3 Sask. I,. 
It. 153.

Jury notice Striking out — Common 
law a< lion I voidanee of delay.] Motion 
to strike out jury notice dismissed. Power 
to strike out in Chambers in cases outside 
Toronto should be sparingly used. Ilurd- 
man v. Hall (lltOO), 14 O. W. It. 143.

Lease Application for approval of 
Devolution of Kstnlcs Act, see. 25 (b)- 
"IUgh Court or a Judge thereof Forum. 
Re Montgomery (11)10), 1 O. W. N. IKK).

Long vacation - Cases between lessor 
and lessee — I’roeeedings on oppositions for 
payment with allegation of insoleeney of 
debtor and demand of order to rail in credi
tors— Power to deal with it summarily.] 
Proceedings following upon the execution of 
judgments (v.g. : contestations of opposi
tions). in cases between lessor and lessee, 
are governed by the rules that apply to the 
n<tions in which they wen- rendered and 
conic within the first exception to Art. 15 
C. P. They can therefore lie had during the 
Imig vacation. MeFudden v. Hodgson (]010i, 
37 Que, 8. C. 430.

Money in Court Right of execution 
creditors of party entitled.] Plaintiffs ob
tained a charging order against certain 
moneys in Court : Held, such an order un
necessary and inappropriate; that a stop 
order should he obtained and a subsequent 
application lie made under the above Ordin
ance for transfer of tlo* fund to the sheriff 
for distribution. McDougall v. Inohs (Its*»). 
12 W. \. R. 78

Motion for .-citer and further affida
vit for production Counterclaim.] 
Order granted in usual form with costs of 
motion in cause ns the point was new. 
A' merer V. Wills (MOI)), Il O. W. R. 1015.
1 O. W. N. 208.

Motion for further and better affi
davit on production Fraud.] On mo
tion for further and better affidavit on pro
duction, defendant set out 10 document* 
which lie claimed privileged, Iwmiig com
munient inns of his solicitors : Held, that 
the privilege was taken away ns fraud on 
the part of defendant was a direct issue. 
dree nr v. Itlaek (10011), Il O. W. It. 722,
I O. W. N. (10.

Motion for peremption — fh'.ay /or 
service Last proceeding Amendment not
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served—G. P. 27?#, ‘>H; ft. P- 5.11—A notice 
given ou Saturday tunt a motion fur per- 
emption will lie presented -m the full-.wing 
Monday is siilfii'iciit. If t lu* defendant lias 
till'd nil amended plea without the permis- 
siuu of tli-' Court and without haying served 
it upon the opposite party, there is no delay 
for answering it until one or the other pro
ceeding is adopted, and a motion for peremp
tion of suit cannot be granted. Samson v. 
Montreal, II Que. V. It. 180.

Motion to amend statement of de
fence l it ion fur liln I in n< u spa per
ruminal charge.]—Order made allowing de
fendant* to amend their statement of de
fence by pleading privilege, and i" miti
gation of damage to shew that the char
acter of plaintiff xva« not such as would be
Injured by publication of statement ...... .
plained of. Ki lly v. Ross ( V.HKH, 14 < #. W. 
R. 107S. 1 O. W. N. 221.

Motion to commit for contempt of 
Court Strict issimi juris Affidavit not
filed before service of notice of motion 
Rule .721 Clerical error in nflidavit No 
proof that p run-dings pending in Court 
Dismissal of motion Costs. /«*« Toronto 
Junction «f Toronto Ifir. Co.. Ifc (Irrnnrooil,
Il O. W. It. 182.

Motion to set aside statement of
claim Prtreipr order to continue action 
as nuit of assigm c of plaintiff. | Where 
statement of claim was not delivered until 
two years after service of writ it was vali
dated as of this date. Where n plaintiff as
signs his course of action lie is no longer 
entitled to prosecute it, as unless assignee 
could gel conduct of suit: it might lie sett list 
or dismissed without his consent. Stillwell
V. Xnrtli Dorchester ( l'.MKl), Il (t. W. It. 
7<Hi. 1 U. W. N. I\1. 711 KM.

Motion to strike ont counterclaim 
as improper | -Order made striking out 
counterclaim except that part which was 
applicable to the statement of defence. Can. 
fur. R,n. Co. v. Port .1 rtliur (11100), 11 O.
W. R. UN).'.. | O. W N. 187.

Naming place of trial In writ of 
su initions not specially endorsed Dif
firent place minicil in statement of claim.]
In n writ of summons not specially endorsed. 
Toronto was named as place of trial, and 
without order IVt-rlsirough was named as 
such in the statement of claim. Naming the 
place nf trial in such a writ is an Irregularity 
not a nullity, and statement of claim was 
amended naming Toronto as place of trial. 
Dellehnngh v. l-'redirick, 12 O. W. lt. 1121.

Notice of motion Where the rules pro
vide that a motion in Chambers shall be 
nude h,v notice th» procedure by summons

nmol be adopted. Dominion llank v. 
F ccdt (11107). 0 Terr. !.. It. 2118.

Nuisance.i When a claim can b* -i.aird 
ngain-t an owner and a contractor jointly, it 
can be slated against tirsl one and then in 
thi alternative against the other. Coulslring 
v. Xova Scotia, ü K. b. lt. .Vit!.

Opposition to withdraw Motion to 
dismiss — r. /*. Uiil. | — An opposition to

withdraw will not be dismissed as frivolous, 
upon motion to that effect, when the oppo
sant swenrs that lie has always been and is 
still llm proprietor of tin • ff-its seized and 

-at h" bought them with his own moneys. 
h nntul x. I/- \airn <6 Martin, Opp., 11 Que.

Order for sale of real estate pendente 
lltc unir •>##, Rule 1.1 Rule 1 of Or
der fill provides, in part : " If in any cause 
or matter relating to any real estate, it shall 
appear necessary or expedient that the real 
estai-' or any part should lie sold, the Court 
or a .lodge may order the same to he sold:"

Held, that this is a general power, to he 
exercised by the Court or a Judge according 
to ih-1 circumstances, and is not meant to 
apply only where a sale is necessary or ex
pedient for the purposes of the action. In 
re Robinson, III ('ll. I'. 217. not folloxvcd. 
Rainey v. Rainey. 12 It. 1*. R. 404.

Order in chamber* /‘nicer of mailer 
to amend after appeal and confirmation —— 
Making order issued conform to minutes a» 
settled O. If. IliO. | Th- Master in Chum- 
hers under Ontario Rub tilt* has power to 
amend an order as issued so ns to make it 
conform to that actually made, and which 
had 11" ii alliriiii'il on appeal l<> a Judge and 
a Divisional Coin . Copeland v. Itusinen 
Systems, lit (). W. It. I!.r>ti.

Order in Chambers Reh> tiring of ap
plication In fore order issued Rowers of 
Judge Rowers of local Mast< ! Res judicata

1 dmission of new material Discretion.]
A Judge or local Master of th- Supreme 

Court in Saskatchewan lias jurisdiction to 
rehear an application upon which hi- Ims 
pronounced nn order, so long as the order 
ims not been drawn up mid perfected. In re 
St. \a:aire Co., 12 < 'h. D. KN, Miller's Case, 
It Ch. I». t Mil, and Preston Ranking Co. v. 
W illiam .1ll"up anil Sons, | 1 SIIfi| 1 « 'll. 111. 
followed. An application for a rehearing, 
where th-- order has not been drawn up and 
perfected, is neither nn appeal nor an applica
tion in th-' nature of an appeal ; and it is, 
therefore, imt excepted from the jurisdiction 
of n l.o. nI Master by the exception (r) to 
th-' Rule of Court promulgated on the 14th 
October. I tin?, in regard to the jurisdiction 
of I .in ail Masters. I 'util the applicant got 
his order, the matter of the application could 
nul I»' said to lie res judicata -. —Semble, that 
on the rehearing the Local Master would have
ihr right to exercise his discretion a< to the
admission of additional material. Order of the 
Local Master at Moose Jaw, Kl W. L. It. 
1(H), nllirmed. Cor V. Smiley (1011), 10 W. 
L. R. ISC. Husk. L. It.

Order of Judge in Chambers - Power
to discharge or rani Unir made without 
jurisdiction Application to Judge sitting 
in Court stalling execution pending ap
peal. | All order made by a Judge in Cham- 

may lie set aside discharged mi notice 
|,v il,,- '.In.I - silting in Conn. An order 
slaving execution, upon the judgment in 
favour -I the plaintiff pronounced h> liar 
U'J. .1.. ill tile trial, pending an appeal to 
il,,", Court m banc, was made by Stuart, 
j.. |„ Chamhi'i's, upmi the phi in tiff's solicitor 
consi'iitin although only the trial Judge 
had jurisdiction to make such an order. The 
1,1 i i i iiV-: solicitor afterwards found tlint he
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lind been mistaken as lo hi s authority In con
sent niul asked Si un ri. .1.. to discharge nr 
vary his order; and Smart. .1., thereupon in
timated thui ilie order would he discharged 
upon tin- plniniifT moving formally as in 
t’ourt, or upon the defendants consenting 
to an order being Issued ns in Court; re
serving leave to the defendants to move lie- 
fore Harvey, J„ to stay the execution. -The 
Supreme Court Act, s. .'Ill, and the Judicature 
Ordinance, ss. y rod fi, authorise this prac
tice. Xcstlvr v. Dominion Ural «(• Cattle 
Ranching Co. (11H0), 13 W. L. It. 241.

Originating; summons Rule 2-J.».
Judicature Ordinance Application lo sell 
properly alleged lo had been fraudulently 
conveyed — Parties Necessity for nam
ing — Ku/firi, ne y of description of properly. |

The plaintiff applied by originating sum
mons under Hole 21"). Judicature Ordinance, 
for an order for lhe sale of a certain interest 
in the estai* <>f one llroley. “amounting to 
upwards of $1,000," to which it was alleged 
the defendant was entitled, and which he 
had fraudulently conveyed to his wife, who 
was served with a ropy of the summons but 
who was not specifically named therein:— 
Held, that, as Lila Jones, the wife of the 
defendant, was the person principally inter
ested in lie application, she should have 
been specifically cited to appear, and the 
general direction “ to all parties concerned," 
with service on Lila Jones, was not a sulli- 
cient compliance with the little.—2. That 
the property to be sold was not described 
with sufficient certainty. La mb-\\ at son 
Lumber Vo, v. Junes, 1 Sask. L. It. 380.

Originating summons — Service out 
of the jurisdiction Order authorising — 
Copy s> reed not a true one — Absence of 
prejudice Rue 5.M Irregularity — 
Affidavit Cause of action. | An affidavit 
setting out and erifying the plaintiff's cause 
of action, but t ot stating that in the belief 
of the deponent the plaintiff has a good cause 
of action, is officient to support an order 
for service c,r juris.—2. The grounds of an 
application for service < x juris need not lie 
specifically st ited as eueli : but it is sufficient 
if llie affidavit shew such facts as will enable 
tlie Court to determine if the cause of action 
is one in which an order for service ex juris 
may lie made.—,'t. Where the plaintiff in
cludes the order for service ex juris in im 
originating summons, and in tin* copy served 
tlie terms of ilie order are incorrectly stated, 
such an irregularity will not affect the ser
vice, as there is no obligation upon the plain
tiff to serve a copy of the order for service 
ex juris, and the defendant, therefore, could 
not lie prejudiced. Shore v. Ilcwson, 7 W. 
L. It. 034, 1 Sask. L. It. 72.

Pai .irnlnrs - Discovery—Which should 
b< I,O,I first ! | "There is no hard and fast 
rule as to the class of eases in which particu- 
lars should precede discovery or discovery 
lie ordered before particulars, but the Judge 
must exercise a reasonable discretion in every 
case after earefullv looking at all tlie facts 
and taking into account any special eiretim- 
stnnci H ayms !/• rthyr <'o. \. I). Rod 
ford it Co., 11NÎM5] 1 t’h. at p. 33. followed. 
Order made allowing plaintiff to examine for 
discovery within 10 days-, and to deliver par
ticulars within one week after discovery has

been obtained. Townsend v. Sort hern Crown 
llanlc (l'.toih. 14 o. W. It. 727. 1 O. W. N. 
(ill, 1!» O. L. It. 4SO.

Particulars — Motion for In lore dr- 
lire ring defence Rule .11!.\ Held, that
there is no case made for plaintiff giving any 
further particulars than vvliat is set out in 
statement of claim. Defendants must plead 
in a week. McCall Cane <(• Co. (1!Hl0l, 
14 O. W. It. 7NI. I o. W. X !>:.; affirmed. 
U O. W. It. Dili, 1270, 1 O. W. X. 1.1. 
288.

Particulars — Statement of defence 
l'os I pom in- nt till after '.rumination of plain
tiff for discovery Limited particulars.]
In a libel net Ion defendants directed to give 
particulars of statement of defence. Without 
waiting for plaintiff's examination for dis 
covery particulars to he limited to ground 
of defendants' belief that words complained 
of are true. Timmins v. Salional. lo W L. 
It. 81.

Petition - Presentation lo Court
1 r <• ri ' ' ption Stamps, | \ n qui U
civile not bring legal without a valid judicial 
order of reception, it must he preen ted to the 
t'nurt and must be stamped when and as 
required by law. Renault v. Iternard. ;i 
Qtic. V. It. 272.

Place of trial named in writ of sum
mons not specially indorsed Different 
place of trial named in statement of claim- 
irregularity - Nullity Amendment
Costs. DeUebough v Frederick. 12 (). W. 
It. 1121.

Plaintiff ont of jurisdiction —Power 
of attorney Art. /77. C. /*. — Form of 
document. | I'nder the provisions of Art. 
177. ( I*., the power of attorney which a
plaintiff not residing in the province of Que 
bee is hound to produce, need not neces
sarily be in authentic form or legalised. Sir- 
ling v. Levine, 1<t Que. I». It. 221.

Practice Writ of summons — Issue in 
wrong district Setting aside — Irregu
larity in moving | -Where tlie provisions of 
• he Judicature Ordinance lix the judicial 
district in which n writ of summons must 
issue in anv action, a writ issued in tie* 
wrong judicial district is n void, not menly 
an irregular, proceeding, which cannot he 
cured by an order transferring the cause into 
the proper district. Judgment of Scott, ,1.. 
revers'd Remarks by Scott, ,L, oi the 
proper practice where a summons to set aside 
proceedings for Irregularity is itself im gulnr 
in omitting lo give the grounds relied upon. 
Saskatchewan Land and l/omestead I’o. v. 
Leadlay, ti Terr. L. It. 82.

Procedure — Opposition Motion to 
rejet Sufficiency of the allegations.]
The fact that it is not alleged in an opposi
tion whether a female opposant is contractu
ally or judicially separated, may cause preju
dice to the plaintiff contestant, but it is not 
a sufficient reason for dismissing the opposi
tion. From the moment that it is alleged 
Hint tlie opposant is separate as to property 
and maritally authorised, her husband being 
a party to the opposition, the opposition is 
sufficient in law. Imt such an allegation tnay
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give rise to a motion for particular*. When 
the plaintiff moves for the dismissal of the 
opposition because the opposant s domicil is 
not specially mentioned therein, if b is al
leged that the opposant is defendant's wife, 
that is sufficient in law, because the married 
woman's home is that of her husband, and, 
therefore, the opposition reveals the oppo
sant'* domicil. The fact that the opposanfs 
marriage contract is not produced may give 
rise to a motion to have it filed (Rule of 
Practice <i2t, but it is not eullicient to have 
the opposition dismissed as being frivolous 
and unfounded. Plaintiff alleges in his mo
tion that the opposition does not shew by
vint....... what title, tn»r when, the opposant
aciiuired the effects seized. The opposant not 
only alleges that she is their owner, but also 
that she is in possession of them. These al
legations are sufficient in law. at least, to 
prevent the dismissal of the opposition upon 
motion. As to the date when opposant ac
quired or look possession of the effects, there 
may be reason for a motion for partlcualrs 
on "plaintill’s part. Plaintiff sets up us a 
ground for dismissing the opposition the 
want of stamp upon the original of the 
opposition. It appears that the copy of the 
opposition was stamped upon the day of its 
return. In the present case, the plaintiff has 
failed to establish any prejudice.- Plaintiff 
demands the dismissal of the opposition be
cause it contains no election of domicil. Up
on this objection, the Court orders the op
posant to tile an election of domicil within 
a fixed delay, in default of h- r so doing 
the plaintiff may ask for the rejection of the 
opposition, and, in any case, condemns oppo
sant to pay the costs upon plaintiff's motion. 
Hobillard v. Laraucht «f Uouthi'r, Hi It. de

Quo warranto I fight to hold office of
school trustee — Motion for Imre to fila 
information — Manitoba King's Itench Act, 
». 92 — Criminal Cod’ — “Crown side." | 
Motion for leave to file an information by 
way of quo warranta calling upon the de
fendant to slu-w cause why In- held his seat 
ns school trustee for a certain district : 
Held, that the application was properly mad-- 
by a notice of motion, not by rule nisi, lie» 
ex rel., Tuttle v. (Juesnel% 11 \V. L It. '.Ml. 
Sis- 10 W. L. It. 722, lit Man. L. It. 20, 23

Reference for trial Motion for judg- 
mml Costs. |- Where there is a reference 
to a Master or referee to try an action and 
dispose of th<- costs, a motion to the fourl 
for judgment on his report is necessary. 
)lun>hy v. ('urrv, 12 O. L. It. 120, 7 O. XV. 
R. r,74.

Replevin action — Hand X. S. Order
.}.», Hub s and .7. | No affidavit is required 
i i be filed under Rule 2, where the distress 
is for rent. Rond filed being defective in

irni and with one surety only, it was set 
aside, leave Ix-ing given to file a new one 
as of date of one set aside. McDonald V. 
fraught, 7 E. L. It. 231.

Sale* by order of the Court Leave 
to bid Judge delegating authority to the 
clerk of the ('oui.' l— Apart from a sale by 
private contract sanctioned by a .lodge, there 
are two methods which may lie adopted to 
effect sale when an order for sale is neces

sary: til n sale “by proceedings altogether 
out of ("out!," or (2) by auction or lender 
‘"with tin- approbation of a Judge."—Rules 
•b'rfi. -1.71 .1ml. Ord. 3, English Order fil. 
Rules |u and 3. -It is the duly of the Judge 
to determine who shall have the carriage of 
the sab-, to ascertain tin particulars of the 
property and encumbrances tlu-r- u, whether 
eneiimbramers will consent to the sale, the 
nature • f the title, whether special condi
tions are m-eessary and what is the best 
method of sale. Nolle of these duties should 
I»- dclvgnh-d. It is contrary to our practice 
to give leave to hid to the person having 
conduct of the sal,-, t uminings v. »stenu rad,
2 Alta. !.. R. S2.

Service of pnpers - Garnishing sum
mons — Mistake in copy served Name of 
clerk of t.'oiirt omitted Refusal to set 
aside service Costs. Milner V. Mai riot,
7 XV. L. R. 7113.

Service of papers Service on party 
personally Notice of examination of wit- 
nessi-s Nova Scotia Acts of ls>7 c. 1.1,

I Solicit ir l'rn ice. UvXiel V. 1/. 
Donald, 40 X. 8. It. 020.

Service of papers Service on solici
tor Thru<tin document under door —•
I>n11- of receipt. Duytr v. Hyde, |U N. S. 
R. 022.

Service of pnpers .'terrier an solici
tors - firm Domicil- Diet't ion—Change 
in firm - Demand for peremption — De
claration filing. |—Wlu-n a firm of advo
cates which has deposited in the office of the 
Court the declaration required in regard to 
a firm, with an election of domicil, appears 
and nets in an action as attorney ad litem 
for one of the parties, the service of pro
ceedings, particularly of a demand for per
emption. at the domicil chosen, is valid, «vin 
after a change made in the composition of the 
firm by the substitution of a new partner 
for an old one who retires, and if tin- firm 
has not deposited a new declaration in the 
office to replace the first one, and if a sub
stitution of an attorney in the vase has not 
heen made. Dupcrreuult v. Miron, 10 tjue. 
K. 1$ 108.

Service ont of jurisdiction — Action
for hr* a oh *,] , outrait to be performed within 

A ifs Ih neh Id liulct
'H lit. JOB.] The plaintiff, a resident of 

Manitoba, sm-d the defendant, a resident of 
Saskatchewan, f--r commission on the sale 
for ih- defendant of land situated in Sas
katchewan. The bargain respecting the 
agency was dosed between the parties at 
Winnipeg, when the defendant agreed I" pny 
a certain commission in cas.- the plaintiff 
found purchasers: Held, that tin- plaintiff 
had a right, under sub-rule (cl of Rule 201 
of the King's Itench Act, to serve the state
ment of claim out of the jurisdiction without 
obtaining a (trior order for leave to do so, 
for, although there was nothing provided as 
to where the commission should lu- payable, 
yet it would be the duty of the defendant to 
pay to tin- plaintiff at his residence in Win
nipeg any commission earned by him, and so 
I lien- would lie, in ease of non-payment, a 
breach within Manitoba of a contract which, 
according to the terms thereof, ought to be
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performed within Manitoba.—/feywoM* v. 
Coh man, 3ti <’h. I». 433, followed : //< /</.
also. that, if n plaintiff relies upon Utile 202 
of the King's Bench Act. he must not only 
estnhIMi the existence of assets within the 
jurisdiction owned bv the defendant to the 
amount i f $200, hut lie must also obtain an 
order for leave before service out of the 
jurisdiction will be allowed. flullivan v. 
( aim Ion, fi W. L. It. 4til>. 10 Man. L. It. 
644.

Special case - Question of fart Pro
ceedings extra citrsum rumr.l—A special case 
asking the Court to determine suggested or 
possible points of law in advance of an agree
ment or determination as to the facts, is not 
to be encouraged. Xational Trust t'o. v. 
Dorn. Copper Co. (ltiOO), 14 B. <’. It. 100.

Special leave to stand over. | Absent 
debtor suit made u remand at third term— 
same effect n< if special leave stand over 
were granted. I'.x p. Steirart (1871), Pot. 
I*. E. I. It. 242.

Suing by next friend — Side bar — 
Attachment. |—Plaintiff Imd been represented 
in this action by next friend and the action 
had been dismissed. A side bar had been 
taken out for payment of costs, which were 
duly taxed, but next friend refused to pay 
same. Order absolute for attachment issued 
against next friend. McOato V. Fi$k, 0 Ii 
14. It. 373

Summons for directions — Venue fixa! 
by order — Subsequent applieation to eliange

PoU I r of Judffl Oi 'h i A \ Y. | i hi a 
summons for directions the usual order was 
made, inter alia fixing the place of trial at 
New Westminster. There was nothing said 
as to venue, and no objection raised on this 
application. Sub-equcntly the defendant ap
plied to have the venue changed to Fernie, 
on the grounds of convenience of witnesses 
and tie necessity for a view of the locus in 
quo. This application was refused Held, 
on appeal (Clement, .1., dissenting), that 
the omission of the solicitor's agent to keep 
open tlie question of venue until he was 
properly instructed should not. in the eir- 
cumstances, be permitted to work an undue 
hardship on the defendant.—Directions given 
under Order XXX. have not the finality of 
ordinary orders. Foss v. Hill. 8 W. I,. It. 
224, 13 B. C. It. 403.

Third party notice Motion to dis-

claim — It iso le at higher prier, but no 
part of the increase iras paid to original 
siller: Ihld, thill lie should not have to 
hear tie- burden of supporting tile second sale 
to plaintiffs. Third party notice discharged 
with costs. \HU. i \ Scruta Has Co.. 2 O. 
I- 11. 546, followed. Oakley \. silver ( l'.Hifl). 
14 O. W. It. 11118; I O. W. X 272.

Trial by jury Case whin the plain
tiff is Frnnh and the defendant a corpora
tion Claim for a bi-lingnul jury. | A 
French plaintiff suing a corporation in a 
cause where there is a trial by jury can
not demand that it shall lie romp.... . of
equal numbers of persons speaking French 
and persons speaking English. The corpora

tion alone has the right to make this de
mand. Martin v. Hrothcrs of Charity. IS 
Que. K. It. 268.

Writ of summons — Service out of 
jurisdiction — Con. Utiles Hid. /#/}. 2 }ti. | - 
An order allowing service to lie made mit 
of the jurisdiction, not saying win re effected, 
was properly served on defendant at Van
couver. 6.C. Where the order fixed 30 days 
from service of statement of claim n< time 
for delivering statement of defence, held, un
authorised, as V. It. 240 allows eight days 
to deliver defence from expiration of time 
for appearance. Armstrong v Praetor 
(ItWn. 14 U. W. It 76*.. 1 o W. N S2

See Aiinvoniuno Dkiitok — Accor\t — 
Apminintratoh Pendente Lite — Am da
vit Appeal Arhitration and Award 

-Arrest Assessment and Taxes
Attachment ok Depth Attachment op
(lOOIIH — ItAII. ItAILIFF — Bankruptcy 
and Insolvency -- Bono — Canada Tem
perance Act - Certiorari — Company 
Consolidation of Actions - Constiti- 
tioxal Law — Contempt of Cot'iit—('on- 
tract Conversion - Costs — Courts
—Criminal Law Crown Lands Pr
ia mation—Discovery — Elections— Kyi- 
hence — Exchequer Court ok Canada 
Execution Executors and Administra
tors Extradition — Huhiiand ami
Wife — Infant - Injunction — Inter
diction — Interpleader — Judgment 
Land Titles Act — Lis Pendens l ins- 
VENDANTE — LUNATIC - MALICIOUS 1 *11.-1
uution and Arrest Master in Cram- 
mns Mechanics' Liens Mines ami
Minerals - Money in Court Moutdare
— Opposition — Particulars — Parties 

Partition — Payment — Pér
emption — Pleadino - Procuration 
Receiver— Replu in — Revendication 
Revivor — Rule Nisi - Saisie-uonserva- 
toi 111. — Saisie-gaoeiue Seamen's Act
Settlement ok Actions ship Soi n i- 
tor Stay ok Proceediniih — Trial 
Vacation Vem'iii and Purchaser 
Venue — Will Witnesses — Writ nr 
Summons.

PRAIRIE FIRE ORDINANCE.

Conviction Appeal after plea n[
" guilty " Application of < irdin in 
incorporated town — Offence - Evidence- 
Amount of penalty on a first convict inn - 
Amendment Reduet ion. Hex V. Baird
(Sask.), 8 W. L. R. 65.

Sec Constitutional Law—Fire.

PRAIRIE FIRES ACT.

PRECATORY TRUST.

Sec Will.
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PRE-EMPTION.

See Crown Lands—Land Act, B.C. — 
Water and Watercourses,

PREFERENCE.

See BANKRUPTCY and IXKnl ICNcY C'llOSK 
In Action, Assignment ok Uoli.ec- 
tion Act, Nova Scotia — Mechanics’

PREFERENCE SHARES.

See Company.

Purchaser of «11 Immovable, who fails
i" register hi- iill-. cauoot invoke llie ten 
years' prescription uncler Art. 2351 C. 
against a third party wlm has purchased the 
sane properly from the same vendor, for a 
valunlili consideration, whose title is regis
tered. I ai Vergue, ,1. |ifi»m|iin'i i. I.oiroix 
*j_Vou/t v. Ifoutsiua ( tiNKti, 18 Que. K. It.

See Haskmknt Fisheries — Insur
ance — Limitation ok Actions — Pen
alty Rentes Constituées Trespass 

Water and Watercourses Way.

PRESIDENT OF BANK.

Sec Ranks and Banking.

PREFERENTIAL LIEN.

See Company.

PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS.

See Parliamentary Kijections.

PRESCRIPTION.

Acquisitive prescription Title to 
\ flood» — Afjrcctnent lor hiring and tale 

I'resumption Proof of intervernion | One 
; who takes possession of movable effects un- 
I der a lease or hiring, with the agreement that 
I he shall become owner of them after fullil- 
I ment of the conditions and payment in full 
I of the rent, upon which the lessor shall con- 
I vey to him. having begun his possession as 
1 thi' tenant of another, i- always presumed 
| to possess by the same title, and therefore 
I cannot, even at the end of ten years, set up 
: an acquisitive prescription of the effects,
I without establishing that then- ha- I.... in
[ the interval, interversion of his title in the 
I possession.- Per Archibald, .1., dissenting. 
$ that the act designated as a lease or hiring 
I was in reality a sale, and lhe tenant was in 
I fiu t a purchaser. Therefore, his possession. 
I from the outset, was for himself and not for 
I another; it was a useful possession which 
I gave him the right of prescription, and there 
I was no need for him to establish an inlerver- 
I sion of title. Maifurlune \. Innn, 35 Ijue.
I 8. 82.

Negative prescription Interruption 
K Indu ial d< inund sm i<e bg puhli>ation 
K i» tu intpapi rs of order to appear. |—Inter- 
K riiption "f negative prescription takes place 
1 by a judicial demand in proper fulfill duly 
I •..rvi'd 111ton lie- debtor, if. by reason of 
I his alisenee, service i< made by two inser- 
I linns in newspapers of an order to appear, 
I as provided in Art. I('. 1\, it is only com 
B pli-t.• and effectual ;o interrupt, by the .second 
| insertion. I h nee, if the term of preserip- 
I timi expires in tween the first ami sei--n.l.
■ there is no interruption. tlauthier v.
■ < Am /' boil, 35 line. S. (104.
■ C.C.L.—111.

PRESSURE.

Sec Bills ok Sale and CiiArm. Mort
gages—Frai;du lent (’onvkyance.

PRESUMPTION.

Set l *t itii Itou — Evidence—(Iikt -— 
I les hand and Wife - Indian — In-

URAN .................................. I PbACI
liANOLlRR AND TENANT MARRIAGE—
Parent and Child Payment — 
Registry Laws - - Sciioolh - - Sim*— 
Trade Vniun Water and Water- 
coirhkh—Way—Will

PRESUMPTION OF DEATH.

See Distribution ok Estates.

PREVENTIVE OFFICER.

See Revenue.

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.

1. Agent’s Commission on Sale of Doors,
8404

2. Agent’s Commission on Sale ok Lands,

3. Authority ok Agent, 3510.
4. Rights and Liabilities ok Principal

a mi Am \t ah Against Third Peb-

5. Sut: of Mine, 3541.
ti. Miscellaneous Cases, 3543.

1. Agent’s Commission on Sale of Doors.

Advances by agent Agent’s right of 
action against prim-ipal Li'-n. Smith, 
Tiger it t o. v. /.ri lir Sons, 3 K. L. II 
1!M.
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A rent to acll patent Patent actually 
iiiIJ by principal V„mmi»»ion Character of 
the a;i'ncy Itamage». |—Rlddidl. J., held 
that win rr nn owner nets mala tide in the 
milr of H'hkIk fur the purpose of preventing nn 
agent from making n vouimiHHion, the agent in

( 11111), IS* o. W. It. 483, 2 <*. W. N. 122».

At;i<nt who ie paid eommlaalon on
■nice liy his prlln'i|>aI a* the latter might 
make deliveries ami ohtnin payments, is an 
ordinary en-ditor; lie inis no right to seize 
hy lonservntory nttnehment whatever par 
tieular moneys may remain due fur goods 
delivered and the work done hy him in eon- 
uevtion therewith. Uaurdiuu V. I.yun if
Ucgui ■ (1U10), 12 Q ie. P. B M.

Agreement by Joint owners of mtn- 
lnn i Iniins for drvel- puent II ork. | — 
Art Ion for priee of goods sold and delivered. 
ItefeiidaniH were joint owners of six mining 
elnims under in agns-uiei t for development, 
wliieh was held to eonstiiute a partnership. 
After ii wit' dissolved defendant l*. shewed 
it in plaintiff*. not iiifurniing them of tin 
termination d Ids aotborily. and obtained 
goods . Held, defendants liable, being 
their i:n l/i . x. Itran»d. 12 <> W. It. 
424.

Commercial nsage Vuntom of the par
tie.i /v'rH/i ace—Commencement <>/ proof in 
writing I An allegation of a custom and com
mercial usage is good in law, especially 
when it is alleged that this custom and usage 
have always been accepted by the parties in 
their business dealings and particularly in the 
transaction which was the basis of the action. 
An order to a broker ->r agent, to sell goods 
on commission, is a civil contract which can
not lie proved by oral testimony, and. in a 
suit hy such agent to recover his commission, 
he cannot testify in his own favour, at least 
until he has offered commencement of proof 
in writing. I.a/lamme v. Itandurand, 20 Que. 
8. C. 41*1*.

Commission paid to agent Purvhane 
of good» bar principal Liability to ae- 
,,,11111 Ib nndy \etion. ] The manager 
of an Industrial company who buys machines 
for     must account to tin com
pany for sums paid t>> him hy the sellers of 
the machines hy way of commission on the 
price ; and the remedy by action is open to 
the company to compel him to pay over the 
sums -O ree. ixcd. Ml label, houan Pulp Vo. 
V. Paquet, 21* Qlle. 8. <\ 211.

Conditions of payment of commis
sion Harden of proof Kef until of prin
cipal to accept order* Ground» for I'ac 
tor. | 1. A commercial agency or nn agency
on commission is a contract in its nature 
d tihi omreuf. and tie onus is on the parly 
who invokes tin conditions of payment ron- 
trncti'd for to prove the contract. 2 The 
condition of approval of the order*- obtained 
hy the agent does not depend upon the caprice 
or the arbitrary decision of the principal ; 
the refusal to accept must rest on sufficient 
grounds.- An agent slinplv authorised to 
receive orders for Ills principal abroad, and 
who is m" in posse-sion of the goods, is not 
a factor in the sense of Art. IT.'IS, C. 
Kelly v. llamon, 3Ti Que S. <’ 30T».

Evidence. | —The appellants dealt in elec
trical supplies at Halifax, mid had at times 
sold goods ,,M commission for the respondents, 
a company manufacturing electrical machin
ery in Montreal. In |s»7 the appellants 
t'b graphed tin respondents a* follows 
" Windsor electric station completely burned. 
Fully insured. Send us «imitations for i. 
phim. Will look after your interest." 1 
reply to this was: ••Can furnish Win.I- r 
Ini Killowatt Stanley two phase cumpl. i.> 
exciter and switchboard, $1.1 MV*, including 
commission for you. Transformers, large

of the appellants went to Windsor, hu < -u! ! 
not effect a sale of this machinery. Shortly 
afterwards a travelling agent of the re*p..: ,|
«•ut s cime io Halifax and saw the inn mi 
and they worked together for a short i 
trying to make a sale, hut the agent finally 
s«dd a arnalh r plant to the Windsor «■.. 
puny for $|.som The appellants < la lined a 
commission on this Bale, and on its Is a; 
refused brought an action therefor: IhM,
<• wymie, J., dissenting, that the appellai - 
were not employed to effect the sale actually 
made; that the rcapomh-nis offered the « 
mission only on the sale of the specific plant 
mentioned In the answer to the request • - 
«pm'niions; and that there was no ovidcinv 
of any course of «Icaling la*tween the twn 
companies which would entitle the appellant.- 
to such eommisHion. Judgment in \ S 
It. lfitl affirmed. Starr. Son «f Vo. v. Koytl 
Hteetric Vo.. 2«* ('. I, T. 323. ,'lt* S « I:
384.

Principal preventing agent from 
carrying ont aale Agreement by agmt «
ieith rirai com pang. | —A«*l ion for ..... ni«
alon on tlv sale of a threshing engine and 
separator. Plaintiff Introduced the purehn-r 
hut was prevented h.v action of eertaln effi- 
«•era of defendant's eompan.v from rompietlm 
the anle. In plaintiff's contract with il-i'-nl 
ant he was not to sell or canvass for any 
threshing uinehinea except those iminiifa- 
tiinil by «b fendants. His net ion of entérine 
Into an agr«*cmcnt with another eompuny tin- 
«1er the elmimstnnee* was not a violation 
his agre.-ment with the defendants. I'l.iin'lff 
allowed half of e -mmission. Graham v. Cam 
11 W !.. R. 170.

Remnnrrntion of agent — Contract - 
Salary Vuntomnrp chtiri/r*. | \n 
appoint'd to carry out a business for M« 
prim-ipnl under a written agreement whlrii 
provides for his remuneration by the piy- 
mi nt of a stated sum and a commission -n 
sales to he nia«lc hy him. is not entitled '> 
commission on the acceptance and payment 
of «Irafts, usually charged hy agents, let 
not mentioned in the agreement. SlcPhte 
non V. Ilriir, ,*{| Que. 8. <’. 2IS.

Right of agent to recover where sale 
not completed. I The defendant' enter 
into an agreement in writing in pay th- 
plaintiffs a commission of five per c-n' upin 
nil sales effected in the district of II and 
vicinity, on condition that the plsin'i'* 
would give th«dr best service* ns might hr 
desired from time to time, etc. Tie* plain- 
iiffs assisted the defendants to obtain n e-m- 
Iraef with the city of II. for tic punin" 
of one of their engines, to In- constnM'bd un
cording to s|M-elfi«aiions attached, proviiW
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lho engine, when completed, shm d undergo 
certain tests to the satisfaction of person* 
to lie np|iolnted by the city for that purpose. 
The et)-line, when completed, failed to under
go the -tinitiated tests and was not accepted :

//eh/, i hi1 the plaintiffs, notwithstanding, 
were entitled io their commission, Autten 
/Iron. v. Canadian Lire Lngin> Co., 42 N. 
S. It. 77. 3 E. L. It 222. 4 K. I. It. 277.

Snlc of business Quantum meruit.] 
—Agent introduced purchaser to principal, 
who dosed the sale at a lower price than that 
named to agent. Divisional Court held, that 
principal could not accept agent’s purchaser 
and repudiated all liability. Recovery would 
not necessarily he upon the higher price 
named, but would be upon a quantum meruit. 
Tout min v Miller, 58 !.. T. 9(5, followed. 
Croak \. ( annan tlOlO). lit O. W. It. 145, 
2 O. W. N. 1027.

Sale of goods l>y agent t’oinmi- ions 
— Territory — Contract. Hanfield \. Hamil
ton IIrasi Mfg. Co., 1 O. W. It. 203, 2 O. 
W. It. 837.

Snmmnry matters Action /or firi- 
hurlement of overpaid commission - Excep
tion to the form.| An action by a trader 
to be reimbursed by a salesman of the 
amount of overpaid commission is summary, 
coming under ss. 3 and 7 of Art. 1150 (’. 1’. 
Office Specially Co v. Muir, 11 (.tue. P. It. 
44.

Territory — Assistance of principal in 
making sales — Contract — Evidence -- 
Counterclaim — Negligence of agent — In
jury to goods — Burden of proof - Act of 
Cod. Mathicson v. Murphy, 7 W. I* It. 
470.

Time for payment — Rate of commis
sion — Contract — Correspondence — Pay
ment for samples sent to agent, Hovendcn 
v. O, C. Hatches Limited, 7 O. W. It. 132, 
487.

Transfer of agency for sale of goods
—Agreement to pay percentage on good* 
told hp transferee. j — After discovery an 
embarrassing amendment was allowed to the
-t u. ne u: of . lalm No -let". .....  « i pli ad d
to this amendment Held, on appeal, that 
the trial Judge should not have given judg
ment ns he should not have allowed the 
amendment. Appeal allowed. Anderson V. 
Ohen (1!M>0). 12 W. L. It. 2112.

Usurious transactions - Commiition 
of lire per cent, bciidci interest--Customary 
allowance for transacting buiineii.]—Where 
n merchant supplied goods, money, promis
sory notes and other commercial Instruments 
to country customers and where accounts, re
turns and settlements were made from time 
to time nt their convenience with produce 
from the upper country, transferred by ves
sels and barges, the Privy Council held, that 
a commission of five pc cent, on all ad
vances besides interest, under the circum
stances, was not an usurious transaction, but 
a customary allowance for the trouble and 
inconvenience of trails icting the business. 
Pollock v. If rad bur y ( 1853). C. It. 2 A. C. 
40.

2. Agent’s Commission on Salk of Lands.

Absence of contract Services ren
dered Quantum meruit. Hcncau V. Lem
ieux. 4 E. L. It. '13.

Action to recover — Sale not effected
through plaint iff i, hut hy other agents.]— 
Plaintiffs brought action to recover a com
mission for effecting the sale of certain pro
perty in Tor. nt.. Itri ton. J.. held, IS O. W. 
It. 894, 2 O. W. N. 938, that although plain- 
till’s agent accompanied defendant vendor 
and tin- ultimate purchaser to see the pro
perty, tin- plaintiff did not bring the pur
chaser jut., relation with defendants before it 
sale honestly made hy the defendants tlirough 
other agents and without any knowledge 
1 hat id - i at ids had ->n tie- purchaser. Action 
dismissed with costs. Iturvhill v. fiotme, 
<\ l: I mini A. <■ 259, followed PivMonnl 
Cunrt held that the agent was not entitled to 
lii.s commission ns lie was not an exclusive 
agent, and there was no contract, but n mere 
offer, which had not been accepted. Itobint 
V II es ( mil). 19 C). w. R. 277, 2 O. W. 
N. 1150.

Agent bringing principal and pnr- 
rliasrr together S lie on nru terms - • 
Quantum on mil. ] Where a sale of land is 
effected hy the principal to persons intro
duced hy tli-- agent, such agent is entitled 
to remuneration, notwithstanding that the 
price realised was less than that nt which 
the property was originally listed. Mile- 
itonr land <f Loan Agency v. Luektinger, 
7 W. L. It. 497. 1 Knsk. I. It til.

Agent bringing vendor and purchas
er together l*nnl subsequently sold on 
terms different from thus- on which agent 
authorised to s..|| Pleading Amendment.

( N v. I - 6 W l. R. 612.

Agent bringing vendor and pur
chaser together Negotiations broken 
off- Siibnequen- renewal and conclusions nt 
higher price without intervention of agent. 
Philip \. Hauer (R.C.). 5 W. I* R. 187.

Agent employed to find purchaser —
Sal- bg principal to purchaser found by 
(i'H nt.\ Appeal from order 9 W. L. It. <‘i4ti, 
dismissed. Plaintiff had earned commission 
hy producing a purchaser who actually 
I ...light. Hughes V. Houghton, 11 W. L. It.

Agent finding purchaser ]—Action hy 
agent for balance of commission. Ib- ole 
tnlned a purchaser, an agreement was signed, 
a deposit paid, and purchaser went into pos
session. Plaintiff agreed to wait for his 
commission until a loan made or the pro
perty sold again. The purchaser subsequently 
abandoned the property, and the defendant 
cancelled the agreement : - Held, he was now 
liable to pay the commission, although no 
loan mad.- ,»r sale made. Md'allum v. Rui
ne II (1909), 12 W. L. R. 2(57.

Agreement for commission — For-
feiteil deposit — Right of agent to expenses

Commission on deposit. Grace V. Hart, 
23 0. L. T. 239.
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Agreement for sale procured by 
agent IVni,> nf m:iIc nut authorised hy
principal. Ilople v. (Iraaaitk (N.W.T. ). 2 
W. !.. It. «.HI. 2M.

Agreement to pay eommieelon. I A
plaintiff who site* as a real estate agent and 
claim* as a commission of 2•■•j per cent, 
agreed upon fur proeitring the pun -base of
real estate for the prit....... . $12,(NIO. may
prove the agreement hy testimony, lie may 
aImo urge his claim a- one </• in rent lirao 
(Art. HHU. t' C. i, and prove in like manner 
his services, their va'tie and a customary 
commission of 2Mi per cent, on such trans
actions. Zuid v. Ihlicato, 27 (Jue. S < '. 130.

Agreement to pay eomniissinn only 
In event of purchase-money being paid
Cancellation of salt hg const III Sllhsi i/ut nl 
rr-aali• Ilona fidca.] — The defendant* 
sold land to It. through the instrumentality 
of the plaintiffs acting as agents for the de
fendants. The defendants agreed to pay the 
plaintiffs $2.HiO as commission hy instal
ments. the dales for payment of the instal
ments being contemporaneous with the dates 
agreed u|ton hy the defendants and It. for 
tin* payment of the instalment* of the pur
chase-money by the latter. The agreement 
between the plaintiffs and defendants con
tained a proviso that the amount payable 
thereunder should he payable only in case 
the defendants should receive the amounts 
due under the agreement with It. It. made 
only one payment under his contract, and 
the plaintiffs received their proportion of 
that. it. failed to make the other payments, 
and the contract between It. and the defend
ants was eancelleil by eonsetil. It, r. turning 
bis copy to the defendants, who retained the 
nmount paid to them : Held, that the plain
tiffs were not entitled to rerover the balance 
of their commission, although It. subse
quently re purchased the land from the de
fendants. there being nothing in the evideneo 
to lead to the suspicion that the cancella
tion of the first agreement and the making 
of the second was for the purpose of evading 
payment of the plaintiffs' claim. (Ilcudin- 
ning v. Cavonngh. -Ht S. < '. It., distinguished. 
Hummer V. Ilulloek (1910'. H W. L. It

Agreement to pay eommieelon on 
agent obtaining purchaser I > ndor 
and pnrchnniT brought together through me
dium of third person.]—An agent to earn hi* 
commission must lie direct cause of the sale. 
He cannot mention it to a person who after
wards mentions it to the purchaser. The 
agent must bring vendor and purchaser to
gether l aehoe v strut on. 10 W. !.. It. 
137. 2 Sask. I It. 72

Amount of commission Kvidenee— 
Dealings with father and <on. Land 
Hcache (N.W.T ), 2 W. !.. It. 40(1.

Authority for manager of company 
to employ agents ten e/.-n lit na In r< 
mum mtion I’lirehnat r found hg agent— 
Snmt in mugi nient to ihridi commission 
with managi r of company.] Action hy real 
estate ag. iti !.. r . ..M i- commission. Ilild,
(1 i that the plaintiffs wet.......mployvd to
find a purchaser at a commission of fi per 
cent. : (2) that tin- purchaser had not 
broken utï all negotiations, hut negotiated

directly with vendors; (2) that plaintiffs 
arc not estopped from recovering owing to 
secret arrangement with company's manager 
to divide commission. Judgment in plain
tiffs' favour for half commission. Miner \ 
AJoyic Lumber Vo.. 10 W. L It. 242.

Binding purchaser Subsnjui nt mgn- 
tintions \ppcal Hen rant of finding»
of fm 1.1 Tin- defendant commissioned tii,> 
plaintiff to sell his house and lot. ami ugr-.-il 
to pay H per rent, commission ; the plaintiff 
offered it to It . the tenant, who paid the 
rent to the plaintiff as agent for the defend
ant, who did not want to Imy at the time; 
the defendant hi,came dissatisfied a I tip* 
plaintiff's not being aide to sell, and mid 
him he was going to put the properly in oilier 
agents' hand for sale, but not withdrawing 
it from the plaintiff's, and that his price 
was $3.000 net, and whoever sold it was to 
look for remuneration to what lie could get 
a purchaser to pay above that sum ; imollier 
agent sold to |{. for $3.1 .Ml, the defemliiiii 
realising $3.O0O: Held, that the plaintiff 
was not entitled to eommlssiou in respect of 
the sale. Observations on reversing a find
ing of fin i on a trial in which tin- evidence 
was not taken in shorthand. Johnson \ 
Appleton. II It. V. U. 12S. 1 W. !.. It. 14.

Breach of duty - Secret profit.\ |i, 
represented to the manager of a land cor
poration that In could obtain a purchaser of 
a block of land, and was given the right to 
do HO up to II fixed date, lie negotiated with 
n purchaser who was anxious to buy hut 
wanted time to arrange for funds. 11 guv- 
him time, for which the purchaser agreed 
to pay $300. The sale was carried out. and 
D. sued for his commission, not having then 
received the $.*<hi : Hi Id. reversing tie judg- 
uieiit appealed from. II Man. I. II. 222.9 
< '. !.. T. 26, that the e.msi-nt of I». to accept 
the $300 was a hreai li of Ills duly a< agent 
for the eoi-|H>ration. which disentitled him to 
recover the commission. I hi vidaon v. l/ani- 
toba it Sort h-West Land Corporation, 21 
('. I,. T 31; Manitoba it \orth IV-st land 
Corporation v. Davidnan, 34 8. (’. It. 236.

Commission on sale .‘%r't alloirrd.]
Action for it commission for sale of limn- 

bi-rslone Farm to one John Flrslhrook. for 
$24.730. and pi iln iff dal ed $1 '7 
trial, Sir John Royd, ('.. gave plaintiffs judg
ment for above amount. Divisional *'--urt 
held, that plaintiffs did not in fact effect 1 
sale, and upon the evidence the Court could 
not sav that I hey really did any tiling which 
proved I-- lie of advantage to d-1•-n«l.-itiis. -r 
to bring the price up io the amount tilt 
mutely obtained by tin- defendants. At I 
that a commission of 2'„- would he tihttn 
anily ample compensation. The uppml n 
lowed to extent of reducing the amount '
$iils,73, and directed judgment to l-y cnti-r-i 
for that amount with costs of action. X» 
costs of appeal. Waddington \. Ilumbn- 
atone (10101. 13 O. W. II. 824.

Completion of contract hg otruer
alien d terms Lffieient cause of sub I ' 
agent, in-drucl'-d to si-etire n ptircliii-r f--r 
lands, int redueeil a prospective purclms- r "i-1
........ iati-d himself with otlp-r person-, wit-
identity was unknown to the agent, t- carry 
"lit the purchase of the property. ll- 
dividual Ihu- Introduced mid hi-
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FiihFi-im nily i-iirrltil <>n n> > .• n- with lin*
. ■mu t personally which resulted in tin* pur- 
l'Iuisv, na nil' !' il ii'i'm", of the property in 
«innstiiin. i"••'■ilivr v iili other I i". !-. by bis 
ii'-nri.ii' ilium* while In* l'-i ii- '1 from Hi" 
Iraiisaclion. Tin* owner rel'n-ed t" pay Mi" 
agent nny commission un lin* «ali' «m lin* 
ground tli.it h" had mit li" n ili" "tli"U*nt 
must* of tin* sill" which wits limilly imulv ns 
ilium, stated : lh Id. reversing, in part, the 
jnilgnn lit appealed from, y Sa-k. !.. It. 2<t>, 

W. I,. It. . that ns the steps tnk"it 
by the agent had brought ill "wte:- Into 
relation wlih the persons who finally been in •* 
purehnsers. he was entitled to reçu ■ r the 
eiislvninry tsmimission upon the p’ice at 
which ill" property in iiucstion ba.i heeii 
sold Huri'hvll v. ihnrrir mill nioiklioimr 
(’otliiric*, It. 1191«| A. <*. 2-Ki. applied. 
Stratton V. I urhon (11)11). 41 S. <\ II. 305.

Conflicting; evidence (‘orrolioration.
Srott v. Jlenjamin (N.W.T.), 2 W. L. It.

Contract - Conddion Payment of 
part of price Option Abandonment, ll’ifi y 
v. Ilium. 10 O. W. It. 005.

Contract - Cou aidera t ion Iter oration
of ii'ii in ii. | Tin* p'nintiffs, being entitled 
to n commission for i tiding a purchaser for 
the defendant's farm , laved in their hands 
for sale, consented to forego the commission 
mi Ho- defendant uh in. them tin* special 
sole right io sell the hum for a lived higher 
price within a time named : Held, that the 
defendant could not rvvok • tin* agency thus 
conferred, and was liable in damages for hav
ing. before the expiration of the time limited, 
notified the plaintiffs that he would not sell.

A special agreement of agency founded on 
a distinct and valuable consideration cannot 
be revoked at the will of the principal. 
It ii harduon v. Mel'lary, 3 W. L. It. 141, Hi 
Man. !.. It. (it*.

Contract -Construction—Evidence, ife- 
CnUum v. Williamt (N. S. 1910), 9 E. L.
It 141.

Contract — I’/fortu of agent.1 An" ”"nt 
employcil to sell land upon coinmlssin is 
entitled to n < n upmi a tale
resulting from negotiations brought about 
by his efforts. Srhuehnrd v. Drinkli. 7 W. 
L. It. H44, 1 Sask. !.. It. 10.

Contract Sab* of coal mining areas— 
Option —Original terms of sale not carried 
out Manager of company acting as agent- 
New contract of sal" Right to commission. 
Iturihill v. Go writ Minta (N.8.), 0 E. L. 
It 420.

Contract of agency — Construction • 
Terminât Lon Quantum mi iuit. />'/" k 
irortli v. \ i Imn <1 Fort Sheppard Itw. Vo., 
H W. L. It. 43, 9 W. L. It. 499.

Contract to pay <commission t on-
at met ion "(Completion of the aolc "— Fx- 
i rut ion of binding agreement. I A dispute 
having arisen ns to the plaintiff's right to 
a commission on the sale of certain property 
belonging to the defendant, the former claim
ing $r».000, the latter denying liability for 
anything, the parties compromised d $2,000,

and tl. defendant gave the plaintiffs a letter 
wlmli w ,i in pari ns follows : "In connec
tion with the sale of (dem riptiun) from Mrs. 
i ’ .iilii ■•!y and !'•> ■ "If to .l""ti A. I/« k et al.,
I hereby agree tbii. "ti lit*' completion of 
the -aid sub, 1 will pay y air lirni a coin-

-: .n of hi ... this amount to be
l> i ill .......... : pie : i in of Hi" deal." The pur-
■ lia-' r bad previously made n deposit of 
S2.ihni. !. .1 had not s|i:tied a formal agree- 
i:i• 'ii of purchase. A few days afterwards 
ilie formal agreement was executed by nil 
partie and a further payment of $8,0l»0 
was made. Tin* purchaser made default in 
payment of further instalments of tin* pur- 
■t'Ms" money, and the defendant took back 
tie land, retaining nil money paid, and re- 
b ased i lie piirchtiser from further liability. 
The defendant resisted the net ion for the 
$2.1 #t0 commission, on the ground that the 
ale Imd not been completed within the mean

ing of liis letter, lie had, however, on sev
eral occasions after the agreement had been 
executed ask'd time for payment of the 
S2.000: //</</. ihut. Interpreting tin* letter 
in tin* sens ■ in which the parties Intended 
the words Id lie understood at the lime, ns 
gather'd from tin* document itself and the 
surrounding < immisianee. and the defend
ant's promises to pay. what the parties 
meant liy the words "completion of sale" 
and “completion of the den!" was the exe- 
eution nf a binding agreement of sale; and 
the plaintiffs wen* entitled t" recover. 
lia H m r \. Ford in gig. 7 \V Ij. It. 7U4, 8 
W. !.. It. 743. 18 Man. I,. R. 1.

Contract to pay commission — Dura
tion anil i r/iirii. | A principal who commits 
lIn* sale of an immovable to a real estate 
agent, on commission, for a period of <1 
months, and aftei the expiration of that 
lime, renews tin* mandate, under modified 
conditions, for a further period "f <• months, 
nml afterwards himself sells tin* property, 
owes tm commission to the agent. The facts, 
(a) that ill" latter had put up an adver
tisement hoard on the property with his ad
dress thereon, which was not removed after 
the period of the renewed mandate up to 
the time <>f the sale; (lit that the purchaser, 
whose attention was attracted by this ad
vertisement. first applied to the agent before 
dealing with the owner, nml (c) that the 
latter had written a letter giving the agent 
liberty to sell at a figure clear to himself 
ith.' owner), higher titan that afterwards 
obtained, do not imply a continuance of the 
agency, nor an undertaking to pay a com
missi"». nor d" they afford a eomtmmeen mt 
of proof in writing of such an undertaking. 
I Ion o ni n v. II mil (19081, IS Que. K. B. 
311». 0 E. !.. R. 206.

Employment of agent Rridrnrr — 
I g/n al from trial Judge's finding* of fart.\

Action for commission for finding and in
troducing a purchaser f»*r land owned h.v the 
defendant. The plaintiffs were carpenters 
occupying a shop on the property as tenants 
,,f tb" defendant. They were not real estate 
agents, but Imd occasionally earned eummis- 
sious "ii sales. The plaintiffs had discussed 
price and terms with the defendant on several 
"cnisions with the view of their affecting 
a sale, and on one occasion had introduced 
in him n prospective purchaser, nml it was 
agreed that if that sale went through the
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plaintiffs should lx* entitled to a commission, 
but no general agency lo w>ll hml been con- 
fprrvd ii|ion Ihviii. Onv Forrester, passing 
by lin- property and thinking that it might 
bp suitable for his purpose, entered the plain
tiffs' shop ami inquired of the plaintiff Rob
ertson if the property was for sale. Robert
son informed him it was. I>id lie know the 
owner. Yes. .Mr. Curstens. And the price? 
$10.000. Could it not lie bought for less? 
Robert son would inquire, and at nine called 
up the defendant by telephone. What fol
lowed is thus si ited in the judgment of the 
majority of the Court, reversing in pari tlie 
findings of fact hy the trial Judge. Robert 
son told the defendant that he had a prospec
tive purchaser for hi< property and asked 
his best terms. The defendant said $15,U00. 
Robert son then asked if tin* defendant would 
pay his commission out of that, and the de
fendant said he would. Robertson told the 
defendant lie would have the purchaser call 
and see him. lie then quoted the new price 
to Forrester, wrote the defendant's name 
and address on a card which lie handed to 
Forrester, and naked him to present it to the 
defendant when they met. The defendant 
met Forrester by appointment the same even
ing. when, after some negotiations, he gave 
Forrester au option on the premises for 
$14,inh) cash. The sale was completed next 
day for that sum. Forrester did not men
tion Roberts'»n"s name to the defendant, and 
the latter said he did not associate Forrester 
with his telephone conversation with Robert
son. The defendant saw the plaintiffs a few 
hours after the completion of the sale, when 
the plaintiffs promptly claimed their com
mission Held, that the defendant was put 
upon inquiry when a prospective purchaser 
appeared a few hours after the conversation 
with Robertson, and lie should have ascer
tained that Forrester was the person re
ferred to by Robertson, and that, upon the 
above findings, the plaintiffs were entitled 
to commission on the $I4.<HHI at the usual 
rate. Catkcart v. Huron, 40 X W. It ,'t.'ll. 
atnl Quint v. (loodfellow, 1 '0 N. W. It. 115, 
followed. ItnbrrtHon \. Content, Is Man. 
!.. R. 227, 7 W. L. It. 742. 0 W. !.. It. .107.

Employment of agent Sale effected 
th run fib instrumentality • < agi nt. | Action 
for commission on sale of land. Judgment 
given for plaintiff at trial. An appeal dis
missed. Plaintiff has made out a inimu finir 
case. Lalondv v. Cura ran, 11 W. !.. R. 243.

Employment of agent by vendor to 
find purchaser Contract Acceptance 
of purchaser found Sale not completed ow
ing to fault of vendor Right to payment for 
services. Hagshawe v. Howland (!!.<’. i. 7
w. L. it. ir.K

Evidence to prove husband's agency 
for wifi- Itiiilding contrat t t/. /ianc \i 
fira. | IIi Id. in an action to enforce a me
chanic]- lien, that a husband's authority to 
enter into a contract on behalf of his wife, 
for the construction of stone foundations on 
four lots of land belonging to her. was suffi
ciently established by proofs of the following 
facts: -1. Prior to the date of the contract 
the wife entered into what was culled a 
building-loan agreement in respect of each 
of the four lots. Each agreement provided, 
amongst other tilings, that she would forth
with proceed to erect a frame building with

stone foundation on the lot named. These 
agreements wet • signed by the wife person
ally. Subsequently four several applications 
for loans on the several lots were made. 
These applications were signed by the liu- 
hand in the wife's name, and the wife acted 
upon them nnd recognized the loans made 
pursuant thereto.— 2. During the progress 
of the plaintiff - work the wife came with 
her husband and saw tic- work proceeding, 
but made no objection to it, ami she anil Iht 
huslmnd went frequently to the loan com
pany's office together, and gave directions as 
to the buildings, (lillies v. (Jibson, 7 W. I. 
R. 243, 17 Man. !.. R. 471).

Exchange - Agents bringing parties to- 
gvtlier Evidence Conflict Probnhil 
it lea—Reversal of finding of fact of trial 
Judge. Thonlanon V. Jour», Thordarson v. 
IItalc (Man.). 7 W. L. R. lOti.

Exchange of lands Double com min 
nio«.) -An agent acting for and represent
ing the vendor of real estate is not entitled, 
in the ni'-' nee tif mi agri« ment to that effti1 
to recover from the purchaser a commission 
on the value of a property belonging to tin 
latter, which was accepted hy and trans
ferred to the vendor in part payment of the 
price. Browne V. (fault, 111 tjue. S. C. 023.

Exchange of properties negotiated
for principal /. hangt effected “ ith 
agi ill's iiiirlncr — Pot il ion of agent in nom- 
yutible irith dutg to griiieiiiiil.]- IV, a real 
estate agent, introduced defendant to plain
tiff, also a real estate agent. The latter re
ceived from defendant instructions to sell the 
interests of defendant in certain lauds. An 
exchange was effected of a portion of these 
interests for a farm owned hy R. in Mis
souri. I’lainliff now sued for a commission :

Held, that lie cannot recover ns he was 
serving tic interests of his partner IV, rntlcr 
than that of the défendant. Uimum v. Hunt 
(11110), 12 W. L. IV 080.

Exclusive right of sale Commission 
—Contract.]— In order to vest n real estate 
agent with the exclusive right of sale of an 
immovable, and entitle him to a commission, 
there must he a contract in writing, or, at 
least, an equivalent admission on the part 
of the owner, of the existence of a eon tract. 
The mere statement of a price which the 
owner is willing to take, and of a commis
sion which lie Is filing to pay. do - not 
constitute such a contract. Mainwaring v. 
Crane, 22 Que s c. <J7,

Failure to prove contract of employ
ment as agent Failun to ;ir<« no imr- 
chaser able to carry out purchase.] —Action 
for commission on sale of hotel premises. 
The purchaser appeared willing and ready 
to pay hut was not able. Plaintiff's action 
dismissed. Couard V. I.loud. 11 W. !.. K. 
338.

Affirmed (1110!» 12 W. L. R. 407.

Farm Salr effected without aid nr 
knowledge of agent.] -Plaintiff, a real estate 
agent, brought action to recover a commis
sion of 21 per cent, on the sale of defend
ant's farm to one Scott. Plaintiff was wholly 
Ignora it l of Scott’s existence until after the 
sale of the farm and defendant did not know 
or hear of Scott until lie entered into urge-
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tiationH with him for the sale of the farm : 
_ il.hi, that plaintiff was not entitled. Ac
tion dihinissi'il. Willis v. Coleille I 1909), 14 
O. XV. It. 1019, 1 O. XV. N. 212.

Finding purchaser - dont rad — Pur
chaser declining to complete. Copeland v. 
Wrélork, 6 O. XX R B3Ô.

Finding pnrclmarr Subsequent sale 
to another Personal Habilita of rendor 
Property stand inn •" name of another Spe
cial circumstances. | The defendant, living 
iu New York, placed a form in the hands of 
the plaintiff and K.. two different real estate 
nt'cntw in Winnipeg, for sale. The plaintiff 
found a purchaser at $12 per acre in cash, 
nml informed the defendant h.v letter. The 
defendant replied accepting the offer, hut 
asking the plaintiff to call on H, and ar
range regarding commission so ns to avoid 
having in imy more than "id commission. 
The plaintiff did not eommuniente with S., 
hut intriHluced his purchaser to the defend
ant's solicitor in Winnipeg. This purchaser 
paid the solicitor $500 on account, and was 
ready and willing to pay the balance on re
ceipt of a transfer. Meantime S. also made 
a sale of the farm at the same price. This 
latter sale was carried through by the de
fendant. who paid S. the usual commission 

II, Id. that the plaintiff was also entitled 
to his commission, as lie had done all that 
was necessary to earn it: anil that, notwith
standing that the title to the property was, 
to the knowledge of the plaintiff, in the de
fendant's father, from whom the defendant 
had a power of attorney to sell and convey 
it, the defendant's letters, statements, and 
conduct throughout justified the plaintiff in 
looking to the defendant alone for his coin- 
mission. Hell v. Itoheby, 15 Man. L. It. 527, 
1 W. I . It. 124, 531.

Hotel property — Purchaser found by 
opiat Principal declining to complete sale 
—Uight to commission.] -Action for com
mission. Agent found purchaser who was 
ready to buy, hut after terms settled, de
fendant, the vendor, wished some of the 
terms varied, resulting in the purchaser hack
ing out. As plaintiff had done all lie could. 
In- is entitled to judgment. Cuthbcrt v. Camp
bell (1900), 12 W. L. It. 219.

Information furnished l»y agent
Sul, not mail, by agent - Quantum meruit \ 

The plaintiff’s testator agreed to pay the 
defendant, a broker, a commission on his 
obtaining a purchaser for the testator's hotel 
properly, who could purchase at prices and 
on terms agreeable to the testator. The de
fendant found n man (It.) who was will
ing I-- purchase the property, on behalf of 
himself and two associates ( M. and R.) at 
the testator's price, hut the terms ns to cash 
payment did not suit them, and they decided 
not to buy. M. and It. afterwards negotiated 
directly with the testator, and agreed to 
purchase the property from him at the price 
before named, lull on terms ns to cash pay
ment more favourable to them. They did 
not know the defendant, nor that In- Imd the 
property for sale, and the testator did not 
know that they laid come to him a~ a result 
of the defendant's negotiations with It., or 
that the defendant had been in any way in
strumental in procuring them as purchasers: 
—Held, upon these facts, Johnstoue, J., dis

senting. that ilie defendant was not entitled 
to a commission on the sale to M. and R., 
nor to payment on the basis of n quantum 
in, mit for his services. Locators v. Clough,
17 Man. I,. R. I$59. approved and followed.

Judgment of New lands. J.. 10 XV. L. R. 
157, affirmed, \aehon V. Strnton (1910),
11 XV. !.. R. 3, 3 Sask. !.. R. 2K0.

Introduction of prospective pur
chaser — Sllh'i‘i|lient -ille Revocation 
Agency — Ih-aling with another agent —■ 
S-heme to deprive agent of commission. 
limit, r. Cooper <(• Co. v. Ilunnell (Man.), 3 
XV. !.. R. 229.

Laud agent.1—The defendant, knowing 
that tlm Inintiff was a land agent, arranged 
with th uLntiff io procure for him a pur
chaser i lot of land of hi- at a named
price. ...... the i'1 in tiff’s in'- rvi ntion
a prop I purchaser vas procured, and n 
purchase discussed : tli result, however, vas 
that a lease was enter si into -.f the premises 
for three years, with a collateral agreement 
giving him iIn• option of purchasing within 
a year, which lie exercised, and purchased 
tin- properly: Held, that tin- plaintiff was 
entitled to his commission from the defend
ant. Morsoii v. Itun,side. 20 ( 1,. T. 109,
31 O. It. 43*.

Mill Employment ns agent - Evidence 
—Remuneration. Montées v. Tait (N.XV.T.I,
4 XV. !.. It. 322.

Mining property -Contract—Alteration 
—Enidemx—Option of pun hase for cash— 
,Siths'iltiled agr, ement—Hasis for payment of 
commission. 1—In an action for an agent’s 
commission for bringing about a sale of 
property, the question is -what are the terms 
of tli-- particular contract?- Held, on the 
evidence, that tin- original contract between 
th.- plaintiff nml defendants in regard to 
commission had been superseded by a sub
sequent agreement, which was the final agree
ment. binding on both parties.-—This agree
ment was made after tin- plaintiff had intro
duced the purchaser. ('., to the defendants, 
and the defendants had given C. an option 
of purchase, and provided for payment of 
commission, not only on the existing C. op
tion. under which tin- purchase-price was to 
l-e entirely in cash, hut also “under any 
agreement which may hereafter be substituted 
by C. or his assigns.” These words were 
struck out of tin- document as produced in 
(\iuri. and the alteration Iniibilled by the 
plaintiff Held, that evidence to shew what 
occurred at the time of the execution of 
this document lending up to the alteration 
was admissible; and that evidence, being ad
mitted shewed that it was clearly umh-r- 
stood by both plaintiff and defendants that 
commission was to he paid only under the 
circumstances therein set forth. -The cash 
sale was not carried out, hut a new nml dif
ferent agreement was made between the de
fendants and whereby the principal part 
of the purchase-price was payable in shares :

Held, that tin- contract was to pay com
mission only in the event of the original 
option being taken up: and the plaintiff, 
having received his commission on such cash 
payments as were made under It, was not 
entitled to anything more by way of com
mission based on the agreement as to the
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shares. -No fraud being alleged in the plead- 
ings, evidence pointing in tlic direction of 
fraud wns excluded. Hcvcridge v. .4«vw 
<6 Co. (1910), 15 XV. I*, It. ($34. R. C. R.

Mining property Introduction of yur 
rhater- -Effective eaute of talc.]—Plaintiff 
brought action to recover an agreed com
mission on the purchase money of a sale of a 
mine by defendant company. I'rivy Council, 
held, that where an agent, employai to sell 
property on commission, introduces to his 
principal an intending purchaser, and the 
principal behind tin- back of the agent, and 
without bis knowledge, sells to that person so 
introduced, on terms which the agent bad 
advised liis principal not to accept, the agent 
is entitled to the commission as his act wns 
the effective cause of the sale. Judgments 
of the Supreme Court of Canada and of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia reversed ; 
judgment of the Official Referee restored. 
Hure/iell v. Ooicric, ('. It., [19101 A. C. 280, 
80 I,. .! P C. 41. ! 1910| A. C. $14. 103 L. 
T. R. 325, 8 E. L. It. 532.

Followed in Nu?pr v. Sheffcr (1911), 18 
O. XV. It. 485. 2 O. XV. N. 671.

Distinguished in Robin» v. licet (1911),
18 O XV. R X!M, 2 O. XV. N. 938. Affirmed
19 O. XV. R, 277 : 2 O. XV. N. 1150 

Applied in Stratton V. Yachon, 41 8. C.
R. 395.

Misrepresentation — Mitiakt.] — Ac
tion for commission for sale of hotel prop
erty. Plaintiffs obtained a purchaser and 
bad an agreement for sale executed. Defend
ant disputed payment of commission as 
agreement was not the real agreement. Judg
ment for plaintiff. J/cCuith V. Cook. 9 XX. 
L. R. 304. Appeal allowed. 10 XV. L. R. 
349.

Negotiation with purchaser — Suhte- 
quint talc by principal on different terms 
Purehater not procured by agent—Quantum 
meruit. 1—Where the plaintiffs, who were 
agents for the sale of the defendants" hotel 
property, saw a |H*rson mentioned to them 
by the defendants as a likely purchaser, hut 
did not procure him ns a purchaser, and the 
defendants themselves afterwards effected a 
sale to the same person, hut on different 
terms and at a lower price than those upon 
which the plaintiffs had been Instructed to 
sell : — lli Id. that they were not entitled to 
a commission nor to payment for their ser
vices on a quantum meruit basis.—Reter V. 
Y ate», 41 8. C. R. 577. followed.—Hoyle v. 
Orattiek. 2 XX’. !.. R. 284, distinguished. 
Hlackttoek v. Hell (1910). 14 XV. L. R. 519, 
3 Sask. L. R. 181.

for, then, lie, the defendant, would pay to 
the plaintiff 25 per cent, commission on such 
purchase price, in case the defendant refused 
to make the sale. On the 13th March, and 
within the limited time, an agent of .lie 
plaintiff received from A. M. Lewis an offer 
In writing to purchase the lands in question, 
on the terms and at the prices mentioned In 
the defendant's agreement, coupled, however, 
with the statement that, if not accepted be
fore 10 o'clock a.m. on the 10th March, the 
offer would lie withdrawn. The agent ni 
once wrote to the plaintiff informing him of 
the offer and its condition, and urging haste 
in communicating it to the defendant, hut 
without disclosing the name of the purchaser. 
The plaintiff, who I■ d In Wlnnlp sg, n 
wived the letter on the morning of the Mill, 
and made every effort by telegram and letter 
to induce the defendant, who lived in Gretna, 
to accept the offer, informing him fully of 
the terms of the offer and its conditions, but 
not giving the name of the purchaser, which 
the plaintiff did not then know himself. The 
defendant wrote by first mail to his solicitor 
in XX'innipcg, instructing him to see the 
plaintiff and make inquiries, and communi
cate the result by telephone in the evening 
of the 15th. The solicitor met the plain
tiff in the afternoon of the 15th, ami 
ascertained all particulars, including the 
name of the purchaser, and spoke to 
the defendant over the long distance 
telephone between 6 and 7 o’clock in 
the evening, when he received instructions to 
accept the offer; hut, through some mis
chance, the plaintiff was not informed of 
this in time to allow him to notify Lewis of 
the acceptance before 10 o'clock on the 16th, 
and the oiler wns withdrawn at that hour — 
The plaintiff sued for the 25 per cent, com
mission, contending that lie had produced a 
purchaser in accordance with the agreement, 
and that, under the circumstances, it should 
be held that the defendant had refused to 
make the sale; — Held, that the plaintiff 
could not recover.—Hit Howell, C.J.A., that 
the plaintiff did not produce a bona fide pur
chaser willing to enter into such an agree
ment ns was referred to. An offer, which 
had to be accepted in leas than two days 
after the defendant received it, was not an 
offer contemplated by the agreement.—Her 
Fhippen, J.A., that the plaintiff had to pro
duce a purchaser, and neither his telegram 
nor his letter did this. The earliest produc
tion wns when the name wns mentioned to 
the defendant's solicitor, and tl e solicitor a 
entitled to a reasonable time to communicate 
the name to his client. Roger» v. Ilraun, 4 
XV. L. R. 40, 10 Man. L. R. 580.

Negotiations for purchase — Agent a 
metnl r of purchasing syndicate—No con
tract made — Subsequent contract through 
anothei agi nt Introduction by plaintiff 
Murray v. Craig, 10 O. XV. It. 888.

Percentage rate — On what amount 
commission payable - Change in form of 
transaction Continuity of transaction — 
Substitution of purchaser. Cavanagh V. 
tih ndinning, 10 O. XV. It. 475.

Payment on plaintiff producing pur
chaser Réfutai of defendant to make talc— 
Non-fulfilment of condition.] The defendant 
agreed for a good consideration that, if the 
plaintiff would, within a time fixed, produce 
to him a boi . fide purchaser willing to enter 
into an agreement to purchase certain lands 
at named prices and ready and willing to pay 
one-quarter of the purchase money in cash, 
and who had signed an offer in writing there

Procurlng purchaser — Company late 
— Commercial corporation — Contract — 
Power» of general manager.]—A land broker 
volunteered to make a sale of real estate 
owned by a trading corporation, and ob
tained from the general manager n state
ment of the price and other particulars, with 
that object in view. He brought a person to 
the malinger who was able and willing to 
purchase at the price mentioned, and who,
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after some discussion, made n deposit on 
account of the price and proposed n slight 
variation 11s to the terms. They failed to 
close, and the manager sold to another per
son on the following day. The broker 
claimed his commission as agent for the sale 
of the property, having found a (nullified pur
chaser at the price quoted :—II(Id, affirming 
the judgment in 14 Man. !.. H. 050, Tas
chereau. C.J.C., and Girouard. J., dubitan- 
tibus. that the broker could not recover a 
commission, as he had failed to secure a pur
chaser on the terms specified, l'nder the cir
cumstances, ns the owner did not accept 
the purchaser produced and close the deal 
with hlni. there could be no inference of the 
request necessary in law as the basis of an 
obligation to pay the plaintiff a commission. 
/*, r Taschereau, C.J.C., and Girouard. J.. 
that the general manager of a commercial 
corporation could not make a binding agree
ment for the sale of its real estate without 
special authorisation for that purpose. Cal- 
luira y v. Stobart Sons d Co., 35 S. C. II. 
301.

Procuring n purchaser. | -In an action 
by land agents for commission on the sale 
of land, the trial Judge found, on conflicting 
evidence, that the plaintiffs Imd procured the 
purchaser who bought from the defendant, 
although the plaintiffs did not obtain a de
posit or a writing from the purchaser:— 
Held, that there was no reason to differ from 
the finding, and. upon it, the plaintiffs were 
entitled to their commission.—Judgment of 
a County Court Judge affirmed. l‘oss v. 
.1 latheson (1910), 13 W. !.. It. 400.

Procuring purchaser tor land Terms
of purchase Security.] — In an action by 
land agents to recover a commission ns ré
munérai ion for their services in procuring a 
purchaser for land placed by the defendant 
in their hands for sale :—Held, upon the 
evidence, that the plaintiffs had not procured 
a purchaser upon the defendant’s terms, 
which included the giving of security by the 
purchaser if only $1,000 was paid in cash; 
and the plaintiffs could not succeed. Millar 
.t Host v. Nappir (1910). 14 W. !.. It. 335.

Procuring purchaser ready and will
ing to buy — Terms of sale.]—Plaintiff 
sued the executrix of S. to recover commis
sion on the sale of certain property. The 
trial Judge entered a non-suit, and an appeal 
was dismissed. Plaintiff's authority was 
limited, and did not confer the power of 
entering into a binding contract without 
further consultation with the vendor, and 
the additional term giving the purchaser the 
privilege if paying off at any time was un
authorised. Cyan V. Simons, 11 W. L. It.
319.

Procuring purchaser ready and will
ing to carry out purchase — Conditions 
—Deposit of price — Compliance ipith in
strut lions—Vendor refusing to complete— 
Remuneration for procuring purchaser.]— 
A broker instructed to sell lands for a price 
to be deposited in a bank pending arrival 
of dear title, procured a purchaser who 
made the deposit to his own credit without 
appropriating it to any special purpose. On 
refusal lij the vendor to complete the bargain, 
the broker sued him for a commission or 
remuneration for the service rendered :—•

Held, reversing the judgment in Yates v. 
ID st r. 1 task. I.. It. 247 7 W. L. U. K48, 
Idington, J„ dissenting, that there had not 
been in h compliance with the terms of the 
instructions us would entitle tin broker to 
recover commission or remuneration for his 
services in procuring a purchaser. liescr v. 
Yates, 41 S. C. It. 577.

Purchase by agent in his own name
—Yon-disclosure of existence of intending 
purehastr—Subsequent agreement for salt at 
an advance—Sale to agent set aside—Re- 
turn of chattel property—Domains for con
version.]—The plaintiff Imd retained a com
pany. of which the defendant was secretary, 
ns his agents for the sale of a farm. The 
defendant, in negotiation with M., an in
tending purchaser, offered him the farm, 
stock, and implements for $0,600, the plain
tiff having named $0,000 ns the price of the 
farm, stock, implements, and crop. While 
M. was considering the offer, the defendant 
himself, without disclosing the facts as to 
M„ offered to give the $0.000 ask'd by the 
plaintiff, and an agreement was signed ac
cordingly for the purchase by the defendant 
of ihe farm, stock, implements, and crop 
for $0.000. A few days Inter the defendant 
made an agreement with M. to sell him the 
farm, stock, implements, and a part of the 
crop for $0.000. The plaintiff, learning of 
this shortly afterwards, repudiated his agree
ment with the defendant mid brought this 
action to set ii aside. M. then asked for n 
release from his contract, and the defendant 
relcasi »| him:—Held, that the defendant was 
the plaintiff's agent, and, as he did not dis
close to his principal the fact that the prop
erty had been offered to M. for $0,500 with
out the crop, and that M. was then consider
ing the offer, the transaction between the 
plaintiff and defendant could not stand.— 
The defendant took the stock, implements 
and crop out of the plaintiff's possession by 
replevin proceedings.—Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to n return of such of the 
goods ns had not been converted and to 
damages for the conversion of part. New- 
stead v. Roue (1910), 14 W. L. It. 509, 
3 Rnsk. L. It. 176.

Purchase of land—Secret commission
reeeir.il by agent from vendor—Liability to 
account.]—The defendant, ns agent for the 
plaintiffs, bought for them 70 aeres of land, 
and received from the vendor a present of 
5 acres of land, which he sold for $1.000:— 
Held, that this was a secret commission or 
profit which belonged to the plaintiffs ns the 
defendant's principals : and they were en
titled to recover from him $1.000. Morrison 
V. Thompson, L. It. 9 Que. It. 480, followed. 
Mitchell v. Sparling (1910), 14 W. L. It. 
208, 3 Bask L. It. 213.

Purchase of land by agent ' '"inpen- 
sation—Liability as trustee—Indemnity — 
Account — Mortgage — Release of surety. 
\lurphu v. Drodic, 1 O W. It. 129. 681, 2 
O. W. It. 100. 3 O. W. It. 508.

Purchaser found—Agreement for lower 
price—Quantum meruit.] — The plaintiffs, 
whom the defendant knew to be real estate 
agents, called on the defendant and ascer
tained from him that his house was for sale 
at $14,000, nothing being said about a com-
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ini'shm. Shortly afterwards, the plaintiffs 
intnslm-ed a purchaser fur the property, 
who, after inspection, authorised the plain
tiffs in offer $12,0<NI. (In this off-*r being
coinuiiinieaied to the defendant, he told the 
plaintiffs that he would not accept any less 
than .<1 MtOU, and that he wanted that net, 
which the plaintiffs understood meant clear 
of commission. The plaintiffs tried to in
duce the purchaser to buy on these terms, 
hut lie a ft nr wards dealt with the defendant 
directly and bomdit the property for $14,- 

—Held, Perdue. J.. dissenting, that the 
plaintiffs wi re eniitled oil a >1111111 linn meruit 
to recover the full amount of the usual com
mission on the $14,000, Wolf v. Tail, 4 
Man. !.. It fi!I. Wilkinson v. Martin. M ('. 
& I*. 1. and Marson v. Ilurnside, ill O. It. 
408, followed. Ail-ins v. Allan '_M ('. L. T. 
104. 14 Man. L. It. 549.

Purchaser found Alteration 0} term» 
without agent's intervention llvideiii e — 
Credibility—Appeal.]- The defendant had a 
property for sale which lie had placed in 
the hands of several estate agents. The 
plaintiff, who was not known to the defend
ant to he a real estate agent, and who had 
no office as such, went to the defendant, 
ascertained that the property was for sale, 
and asked the terms, which the defendant 
gave him. The plaintiff tried to find a pur
chaser; and, at a subsequent interview, ho 
told the defendant that lie had found one 
In answer to the defendant, the plaintiff 
gave the name of the purchaser. The de
fendant stated the terms ns before, but said 
he would require a larger cash payment 
than the plaintiff had previously understood 
would lie accepted. The plaintiff then said 
that tile purchaser would lake the property 
on these terms, and brought the purchaser 
to the defendant. The purchaser then pro
posed tint. instead of $10,000 1 ash, lie should 
pay $5,000 cash anti $0,000 in six months

the min r payments to be as agreed on 
to which 1 lie defendant acceded, and the sale 
was carried out. There was some conflict 
of testimony as to whether the defendant 
understood that plaintiff was working for a 
commission on the sale, but the trial Judge, 
in dismissing the action, said that lie did 
so with hesitation, and that all the witnesses 
had impressed him with the honesty of their 
belief in their statements :—Held, that the 
Court on appeal was in as good a position 
to judge of the evidence and its effect as the 
trial Judge, and that the plaintiff was en
titled to the usual commission on the sale. 
Wolf v. Tait, 4 Man. I,. It r,9. followed. 
Where there are two persons of equal credi
bility, and one states positively that ,n par
ticular conversation look place, whilst the 
other positively denies it, the proper con
clusion is that the words were spoken and 
that the person who denies it has forgotten 
thi- circumstances. Lan. v. Jackson, 20 
Ib-.'iv. 000 : Kin y \. Stewart. 02 S. V. R. 
4s:; : Wilkes v. Maxwell, 24 0. L. T. 150, 
14 Man. L. It. 099.

Purchaser found by agent—Sale by 
principal to—Intermediate pun baser — Op
tion Absente of collusion.|—The defend
ants "listed" a lot with the plaintiff, a land 
agent, for sale at $15,000. It. saw the plain
tiff's “ for sale” notice on the lot. and spoke 
to the plaintiff about it; It. said the price

was too high. The plaintiff, after seeing the 
defendants, who said they would cut tic 
price down a little, offered It. the property 
for $14,500, and It. said lie would iliiuk 
about it. lb, also a land agent, and known 
ns such to one of the defendants, approached 
that defendant and asked him his price for 
the property, and was told $15,000. I). paid 
the defendants $00, and the defendants, bj 
11 writing, gave I). the right, for a defined 
period, to purchase the property at $15,01 *1.
I ►. then, without taking a conveyance from 
the defendants, sold to It, nt $14,700, • -f 
which lie paid the defendants $14,200, and 
kept $000 for himself Ib said that the tie 
fendants, after the writing was signed, prom
ised him a rebate of 5 per cent. :—Held, on 
the evidence, reversing the judgment --f 
Lnmpmnn. Co.C.J., the trial Judge, that tin- 
bargain between IV. and the defendants was 
made in good faith, am! not with collusive 
intent to defeat the plaintiff of his commis
sion. Ib. without knowledge m what the 
plaintiff had done in bringing the property 
to the attention of It., got his option to pur- 
ehnse. and paid $00 for it ; lie came in con
tact with It. not by reason of anything that 
the plaintiff had done ; and the defendants 
were not aware until after the whole trans
action was closed that It. was the purchn- r.
II u .1 .1" agent, but a purchaser : 
defendants understood that I). was purchas
ing for himself ; and the reduction in price 
was not by way of commission. And, on 
these facts, the plaintiff was not entitled to 
a commission on tin* sale. White V. May
nard <f- Stock-ham (1910), 15 W. L. It JW8. 
B. C. It

Purchaser found by principal Sub
sequent negotiations with agent. I.awrcncf 
v. Moore ( Man. 1, 2 W. L. It. 139.

Purchaser introduced by agent
Sab- loneludcd by other agents — Agent's 
riyht to commission.]—1>. C. held, that where 
plaintiff lirst introduced the purchaser to 
the vendor ho was entitled to liis commis
sion although the transaction was fonclml- l 
through other agents.—IIurchill v. (loterie, 
('. It., |1910| A. C. 200, followed. Sager x. 
Shcffer (1011), IS O. W. It. 4N5. 2 O. W. N 
071.

Purchaser introduced by third per
son—Sub-agency of third person livid-nee 
of. Prittie v. Kichartlson, S O. W. It. 081.

Purchaser not accepted Tu nis ../ .111 
ployin'nt of ag<nt.\ Tin- defendant having 
placed his property in the hands of several 
real estate agents for sale, the plaintiff 
vailed upon him and asked him if it wi- 
fur sale and inquired ns to the price and
terms. The defendant then .............. it the
price and terms on a slip of paper, which 
he gave to the plaintiff, knowing that 'he 
plaintiff's object was to try to find a pur
chaser, effect a sale, and earn n commission, 
although nothing was said about it. Tin- 
plaintiff shortly afterwards found and intro
duced to the defendant a purchaser for the 
property, r--ndy, willing, and able to take 
it 011 the terms mentioned, lull, after some 
negotiations, the defendant refused to earn 
out the sale and sold to another purchaser 
at a higher price : //- /-'. affii 1
judgment of Killaui, C.J., ( Verdun. J-, dis-
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Ni-ntinu 1. iluit Un- plaintiff bud only bmi 
imtiiori'i'd I" find a purrliH'iT who would 
hr accepted by 111" defendant, and that, in 
lli" ilisi-mr of any express eon true! fur re
muneration to lb" plumiiff. Hi" only promise 
tlini could b" implied from tv lint had taken 
place amounted to this : “Mv property is for 
sale in lhe hands of several a gen:-. at the 
price and on the terms which I give you :
I do not ask you or employ you to sell ii 
for me; but I will allow you to try to sell 
it, and. if you succeed in finding a pur
chaser whom I shall accept, I will pay you 
ill" usual commission and that as the de
fendant did not sell to the purchaser intro
duced by the plaintiff, lie- latter was not 
entitled to anything for his work. Wolf v. 
Tail. I Man. L. It. 50. distinguished. Callo- 
tray v. Stobart, 114 L. T. 14S, 14 Mail.

Purchaser procured by agent —
Commission on price paid—Prartitina ad
vocate. |—Where I*, employed ( to sell real 
estate at a stated price for a commission 
of 5 per cent., and ('. having fourni a pur
chaser. M„ the sale was not completed, but 
further negotiations were carried on between 
I*, and M. alone, with (Vs consent, and 
resulted in a sale for a sum exceeding that 
originally sought. was held entitled to 
recover his commission on the price actually 
paid. The fact that C. was a practising 
advocate was no bar to his claim. Crick- 
thank v. Prud’homme. Ill Que. S. (\ 313. 
3 E. L. R. 23.

Purchaser procured by agent
Finding that agent not employed by defend
ants. Coûte v. Ban field (Man.), 7 W. L.

Purchaser procured by agent —
Snh lu another Contrail Quantum 
meruit. I—The defendant employed I lie plain
tiff-. real estate agents, to sell certain pro
per v at a certain price, agreeing to pay a 
coinmi-sion. They procured a purchaser able 
mi l willing to pay the price, and submitted 
a written offer. On receipt of the offer, the 
defendant, making no objection to it. said lie 
wanted to look into the math r. and used 
tlie offer as a lever to close a pending offer 
of his own to another person at the same 
price, in order to save the commission :
If eld. that the plaintiffs bad done all they 
were called upon to do when they obtained 
n purchaser ready and willing to purchase, 
mid that they were entitled to their com
mission. -Sibbald V. Bethlehem Iron Co., 83 
N- Y. 378. at p. 383. specially referred to. 
Marriott v. Ilrennuu, 10 O. W. It. 150, 14 
O. L. R. 508.

Purchaser refused to carry out con
tract. — Divisional (\nirt held that no liar 
to agent’s right to commission as he had a 
contract signed in proper and intelligible 
terms. Hunt V. ,1/oorc (1011), 10 O. W. It. 
«3, 2 O. W. N. 1017.

Quantum — Evidence — Corroborai ion. 
(iirartney v. (Hcson (X. W. T.). 2 W. !.. 
R. 80.

Real estate agents have a right to a 
commission once they have substantially ac
complished their duty as such agent and this

even when the proposed deal fails through 
no fault of theirs ; and, particularly, when 
tlie agreement, owing to the principal's re
fusal to do so. is nearly completed, tlariepy 
v. Johnson (1010), 17 R. !.. n. s. 143.

Recorder’s Court of Montreal Jnrit- 
diction—Salary—Sale of rial estate and com- 
n it Certiorari C. P. 1 >’ ltd I . >. 78,
». 48-}.j—A commission on the sale of real 
estate implies a mandate, not a hiring of 
services. The expressions “wages" or 
" salary " do not embrace that of “ commis
sion.” An employee who sells real estate in 
consideration of a commission of so much 
per cent, with a minimum salary of .$50 per 
month, has no right of action before tlie Re
corder's Court of the city of Montreal to re
cover a balance due him ; n judgment granting 
it to him will be quashed on certiorari. 
Montreal llust Ural llstatc Co. V. O’Connor 
(1010), 12 Que. 1*. R. 120.

Refusal of purchaser to complete-
Quant inn meruit I or< • ment. J After 111" 
plaintiff had procured a purchaser ready and 
willing t" carry out ill purchase of the 
property in question, on terms entisfaclo y 
to the defendant, the proposed purchaser dis
covered tlint the north wall of tlie building 
on tlie properly was out of plumb and slightly 
overhung the adjoining loi. and called on the 
defendant to make good tlie title to the build- 
in;, . which formed part of the property 
bought. I’.eing unable or unwilling to make 
gO'i I the defect in title or to make satisfac
tory terms with the owner of tlie adjoining 
lot,' ili defendant proposed to tlie purchaser 
that tlie agreement of sale should be can
celled. and it was cancelled accordingly :— 
Held, following McKenzie v. Champion, 4 
Man. !.. R. 158, Wolf v. Tait. 4 Man. L. 
It. .V.i. Pickett v. Badyrr. 1 C. R. X'. S. 290, 
Huberts v. Humant. I Cab. & K 330, and 
I aller v. llamet. 8 Times L. R 278. that the 
plaintiffs nad earned and wer entitled to 
in' paid n compensation for their services in 
finding a purchaser, not nen s-arily the 
amount u. -id on as commission, but a com
pensai ion as on a quantum meruit or by 
way of damages, and that in tlie circum
stances it was competent for the trial Judge 
to award compensation equivalent to the 
amount of tlie commission agreed mi had the 
- il'' gone through ;—Held, also, following 
McKtiui• v. Champion, that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to lie paid notwithstanding the 
fail that they bad not procured the pur
chaser to execute a binding agreement of 
purchase. Brydnes v. Clement, 24 C. L. T.
!M». 14 Man. !.. R. 588.

Remuneration for services in pro
curing; purchaser Contract by land ayiut 
tei lli dim-tor of rend or company—Authority 
of dim tor—Ratification—Implied representa
tion u{ authority from principal—Quantum 
meruit.]—One M., then n director of the de- 
feiidant company, in a conversation with tlie 
plaintiff, assured him that if lie. the plain
tiff, would procure a purchaser for the pro
perty in question, owned by the company, 
he fell sure tlie company would quote the 
price at $550,000. ami. in the event of a 
sale, would pay tlie plaintiff a commission 
of $50.000. but any abatement of the price 
down in $500,000 was to lie borne by the 
plaintiff. There was no evidence that M.
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bad any authority to soil tin» pnqierty or 
•■inploy an nm-nt i.. liml n purchasi r. After 
M. henilite président of til.' «‘oinpiin.v. tin* 
pru|l«Tly W.'H sold for i ' \ 11 * *. I y S.V N 1.1 N N > |iy
III...... wnpnnv to iiuR'hnsvr to whom the
'■“i,ip.my bud lu'i'll introduced hv tbo plain- 
"IT. to Hi.' know li'di ■ of M. : 11,1.1. that
Up < ompany wore not liable to tin- plaintiff 
' ii'" i' for a commission on the salo or for 
llio vain, of bis services as on a q m.‘him 
»" i "H- II. I>l. also, that M « as not liable 
to tlio plaintiff for any inisivpreseiitation of 
authority from tin- company to enter into 
the alleged contract with the plaintiff, or 
for tailing to prevent ilie company from
•llini: the property for SÔOO.tlOO or loss. 

Il' "I v. t rron-head hinnlur I'».. IS Man 
«sti, H XV. Ii. 11. r.!M, 10 W. L. H.

Reopcnlug negotiations — Agent's nd- 
v rtisiug ex pennes. Thom pson v. hi mi. 1 
U. VV. It. 111).

Revocation of agency — Special agree
ment — I trench — Damages Sale by 
owner. Ifii hardson v. McCleary ( Man. I. il 
W. Ii. It. m

Revocation of agent's authority to 
■ell at particular price Cnrchaser 
found hii a unit Salr hy principal. ] tin 
the Slli January the defendants “listed” 
land for sale with the plaintiff, a land 
agent, at ifli.OflO. hut four days later told 
the plain1 iff ihat, as property had gone up, 
they would want ,$i!.<hn> net. On that day 
the plaintiff had brought the property to the 
notice of ( hiit C. had not seen it, and 
had not decided to purchase. The plaintiff 
then changed Ids advertisement of the sale 
■ I the property so n< to make the price read 
fUfTr>n(». instead of #0.000, and tried to get 
* 'm" Jmy 111,1 he refused, and event
'tally ho tight for Sti.tNNt direct from the de
fendants: Held, that the defendants had
properly revolted the plaintiff's authority In 
«ell at ; and the plaintiff was not
entitled to commission on the sale. Holmes 
v-^cc Ha ,f I.an Coy ( 1010), 1.1 XV. I(.

Sale made but afterwards rescinded.
Carrulhrrs v. Fischer (Man. t, ", XV. I,. |{.

Sale made by principal after ter
mination of agency. | The defendants, by 
writing dated the 29th October, 1909, agreed 
to give the plaintiffs (estate agents) the onlv 
rigid and privilege up to the 1st November, 
1909, to sell a certain hotel property; the 
price of ilie hotel to be .$1',.1.000: the terms of 
payment and other particulars were stated in 
tlie writing. Hy another writing, bearing 
the same date, the defendants agreed to pay 
the plaintiffs $1,000 as commission for effect
ing a sale of the hotel “ as per option given 
this date.” The plaintiffs did not effect a 
sale or procure a purchaser under their con
tract, hut the property was sold on the 2t»th 
November, 1909, by the defendants, as the 
result of negotiations carried on between the 
defendants and the purchaser, on terms dif
ferent and less satisfactory to the defendants 
tlinn those on which the plaintiffs were em
powered to sell. The plaintiff claimed the 
$1,090 mentioned in the second writing as
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commission; Imt at t trial sought to amend

•n- tlmt tie tela lion of buyer and seller had
.....» brought alsuit hy their airency, and that
Hey were, therefore, 'lie efficient cause of ih 
ale: //,/./, iImt the plaintiffs were not en

titled to the commission nor to a sum based 
upon n quantum meruit, loulmin v, Miller. 
■*S L. T. 90. followed. Jlnyh v. (irassiek, “ 
W. I,. R. lisl. distinguished. Judgment ,,f 
Newhmds. ,|„ || XV. h. Ii. 919. affirm,d. 
IHock-stock \. Hell (1911), Hi XX'. !.. K. lit;;;, 

Susk I,. It.

Sale not brought about by agent
—efforts to obtain purchaser—Contract I,y 
paument for sir rices. I Plaintiff sued for 
balance of moneys collected l.y defendant-, 
who counterclaimed, saying that they h i I 
acted as plaintiff's agents in sale of pM- 
perty and were entitled to a commis-i n. 
As defendants could not sin w that tin y hail 
brought ahmit a sale, counterclaim dismis 
judmnent for plaintiff. Sam Chong v. Lee, 
11 XV. L. R. 200.

Sale of eoal mine areas Option l
Action for commission. It had ....... agreed
to give plaintiff a commission of pi per 
cent, if he would sell certain coal minim 
properties for cash, lie failed and subse
quently tile defendants carried thrmiL-h a 
sale with the same parties with whom plain
tiff Imd lien negotiating. Imt for bonds and 
slock, terms on which they could have sold 
before plaintiff given instructions to sell fur 
cash : Held, that plaintiff was not entitled 
to commission and action dismissed. Itur- 
chell v. (Jowrie. ii E. !.. It. 120. Affirmed 
hy Supreme Court of Canada, 7 E I,. It. 
351.

Sale of goods - Agent holding himself 
out as principal by principal's aiitlinritv 
Set-off. Turner v. Heaton, 4 K. L. It 325.

Scope of authority Agent in < liante
of branch offic....... lumber dealers Author-
ity to take promissory note of third person 
in discharge of debt— Repudiation hy prin
cipal— Ret niion of note as collateral se
curity—Itatilicatiou—Evidence Action fur 
debt. McDonald v. Lawtor, 7 XV. L. it. (13ft

Secret bargain between purchaser 
and agent of vendor.]—F., an agent if 
the defendant company, agreed with tit" 
plaintiff that he would withhold 1 S,00i> 
acres of the company's lands from snle fur 
10 days to give tin- plaintiffs an opportunity 
to complete negotiations for the sale of the 
land, and promised tlmt if ho sold the land 
lie should receive n commission of 211* l*er 
cent. Tin* plaintiff afterwards entered into 
negotiations with "tie <i.. who represented 
a mimher of investors desiring to purchase a 
large quantity of land, Imt (1. was not pre
pared to ldm! himself at once and wanted 
time to make financial arrangements and at 
the same time to have the opportunity kept 
open, and agreed to pay the plaintiff $.KH) if 
lie would give him the desired time. The 
plaintiff then agreed to and did give the time 
and reported to E. that lie had done so, Imt 
did not inform E. that lie expected I" !»• 
(inid for It. The plaintiff never received th'* 
$.KHI. nor any part of it, and <!. and bis 
associates carried out the purchase of Is
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4<Ml acres of the company** In nil* at the price 
agreed mi : Held. that, although I he secret 
bargain was a breach <>f the plaintiff** duly 
to the defendants, and. if the money had 
been received, the plaintiff would have to
a..... . for it to them, vet it was not such
a< to disentitle tit" plaintiff t" the stipulated 
commission for the service which lie had

f'o.'v. t until, yn fit. I> :«!>. and Ciileernell 
V. Hint'll. 111). It. 2l$5, followed Davidson 
x I/o»itoha «( \nrth-\\'r»t l.and Vorp., ‘22 
r. i. r :*«. si <*. !.. r 2it, 11 Man. i it.

Special contract \on~pcrformanre. ] 
The plaintiff alleged that he was employed as 
a broker to effect a sale of the defendant’s 
property for $35,000. on certain terms, before 
the 1st February. 1010. When that day 
arrived, the plaintiff had not made a sale nor 
had he found any purchaser ready and willing 
to buy. At most he had implanted the germ 
of un idea which might or might not develop 
into a club or other organisation capable of 
buying, which organisation when formed 
might or might not buy the defendant's pro
perty. The defendant acted in good faith ; 
he co-operated with the plaintiff until the 
time within which the plaintiff was to effect 
a sale had expired. The institution sought to 
be formed by the plaintiff never was organ
ised ; but, after the 1st February, 11)10, an 
institution of an entirely different character 
was f irmed, and to it the property was sold 
without any aid of the plaintiff :—Held, that 
the plaintiff’s employment was not general, 
but special—to make a sale at $35,000 by a 
fixed date. After the 1st February, 1010, 
the defendant was under no further obliga
tion to the plaintiff. The plaintiff did not 
perform his part of the contract ; consequently 
the defendant was under no liability to him. 
Urid'imnn v. Ilrpbuni, 13 It. < '. H. 3S!>. S XX'. 
L. H. '28. 42 S. 0. It. 228, referred to. 
Counsell v. hrrinc ( 1011), HI W. !.. It. 075.

Man. L It.

Special employment of agent to sell 
land within limited time Agent pro
curing purchaser /{evocation of authority— 
Quantum meruit \ see rt ai inn nil of amount. |
—The defendant signed a letter giving llie 
plaintiffs, who were real estate brokers, the 
exclusive agency for 10 days for the sale 
of a lot of land a' a price and on terms 
specified. The plaintiffs advertised and made 
special efforts to -ell. and succeeded within 
In days in finding a purchaser ready and 
willing to close upon the defendant’s terms. 
Hefore this, however, the defendant had 
been in negotiation with another purchaser, 
to whom lie afterwards sold, and he notified 
' plaintiffs after they had advertised and 

nil'll' efforts to sell, bill before they found 
their irehaser, that he did not wish them 
■o <i" iything further in the meantime :— 
lh hi, that this amounted to n revocation 
of the plaintiffs’ agency : that the plaintiffs 
were prevented by the act of the defendant 
from earning their full commission : that 
■ he defendant could not, in the circumstances, 
revoke without liability ; and that the plain
tiffs wet.......titled to recover upon a quan-
it-ni meruit for their sendees, and were not 
h»'it"d to the actual value of the time given 
or the moneys expended, but were entitled to 
a substantial sum. /loican v. Hull, 3 Am.

& Fug. Ann. Cas. KM. followed Ahlous v. 
.s' iron son ( I'.ilm. Il \V. I,, it. ISO.

Affirmed (1010) 15 W. !.. It. 202.

Sub-agent--Failure to establish employ
ment as agent. Met HI l v. L< vasseur | N. 
W. T.l, 1 XV. L. It. 14.

Substantial compliance with auth
ority | A real estate agent employed > 
find a purchaser for land, who finds a pur
chaser ready and willing to purchase upon 
terms which, although not identical with 
those in contemplation at the time of his em
ployment, arc satisfactory to the owner, is 
entitled to compensation for his services, 
notwithstanding that no sale is actually made 
by reason of refusal of the owner to sell the 
properly for reasons unconnected with the 
terms of purchase. 1 le Ken tie v. Champion 
(1885), 12 S. (’. It. (14!), followed:—Semble, 
where in the proposed vendor’s instructions 
to the agent there is not something to indicate 
that it was his intention to give the agent 
authority to sell, it will lie inferred that the 
authority extended only to finding h pm - 
chaser. Hoyli v. (Irasnek (11H)5>, 0 Terr.

Terms of employment Purchaser 
fourni by principal Agent's services «?» 
effecting suh Quantum meruit. |—The de
fendant (appellanti employed the plaintiff 
(r pondent i to find a purchaser for certain 
lain! at a certain price clear of all com
mission. The hind was subsequently sold 
lo a purchaser found by (lie principal, but 
at a price less than that at which it was 
listed. The agent performed some services 
in connection with the sale, but was unable 
lo sc || at the price authorised : Held, Lam- 
on t. ,1. dissenting, that, as the agent was not 
instrumental in bringing the vendor and pur
chaser together, and »< his employment was 
of a special character, namely to sell the 
land at a specified price, which ho was un
able to do, he was not entitled to a com
mission or to recover for his services upon a 
quantum meruit.—Per Lamont. J., that, ns 
llie agent had performed certain services in 
connection with the sale, which services were 
recognised by the principal, he was entitled 
lo recover on a quantum meruit. Munro v. 
Ileischcl, 1 Knt-k. L. It. 238, 8 W. L. It. <53. 
84(5.

Time limit for procnrlne. purchaser
—XX'aix er. Honora n V. Hyde. 3 F. L. It. 302.

Vendor ignorant that purchaser 
sent by a Rent Circumstances to put 
vendor on inquiry. — A vendor who has 
placed bis property in the bands of his agent 
for sale on commission will not be liable 
to tlie agent for commission if he afterwards 
sells t.i a purchaser in ignorance Hint such 
purchaser has been sent to him by the agent 
i /.orators v. t'louiih. 17 Man. !.. It. <55ff), 
unless ihere are circumstances sufficient to 
put tlie vendor upon inquiry as to whether 
the purchaser was not in fact sent to him by 
tlie agent. Lloyd v. Matthnrs. Til \ Y. 
121. followed. In this case the circum
stances were held to lie such as to put the 
defendants upon such inquiry, and that as 
their manager had failed to make sufficient 
inquiry, and tin purchaser had in fact been 
sent by the plaintiff, the defendants were
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liable for hit commission on the Baie. Hughes 
v. Houghton Land Co.. IS Man. L. K. 080, 
il W. I,. R. (HO.

Vendor * agent Secret commission
.  | ni relut-rr |( cm very from agent by
vendor -Agent's commission from vendor— 
Knowledge of vendor. HVI.li v. 11chcnnntt,

u. \v. it. 3or>, un. r» o. w. it. 5in$.

Voluntary agent Absence of evidence 
to sln u- . miilmnix ut us agent Ibscnce of 
rati/ii ntioii.] The plaintiff, n land agent, 
wa < held uni en u tied to n commission upon n 
sale of hind made by the defendants to n 
purchaser, all hough the land was brought to 
the notice of the purchaser by the plaintiff, 
and although the plaintiff had obtained from 
a clerk of the defendants a list of the pro
perties for sale, which included the one so 
sold, and had been told by the clerk that he
would I........ it led to the regular commission
if lie brought about a sale of any of them, 
the clerk having no authority, the plaintiff 
having had no communication with any ofli- 
eer of the defendants, no contract of agency, 
and no ratification or recognition of his 
voluntary agency. Heffner v. \orthirn 
Trusts Co. (1010), 14 XV. L. It. 402.

Withdrawal from agreement /'hid
ing as to cancellation — Compensation for 
services.]—The plaintiffs, real estate agents, 
made an agreement with the defendant by 
which they undertook to subdivide certain 
land for him and to sell it. By the agree
ment the plaintiffs were to have a commission 
of 1Ô per cent, for making ml es, drawing 
agreements, making all collections, and gener
ally looking after the property. The plain
tiffs made no sales, nor collections, but they 
drew agreements, and had a survey and plan 
of the property made, which met with the 
approval of the defendant :—Held, that the 
plaintiffs were not entitled to the commission 
of Ifi per cent., but were entitled to be paid 
for their services as upon a quantum meruit :

Semble, that the agreement was an illegal 
one, because the plaintiffs agreed, in con
sideration of the 15 per cent., amongst other 
things to draw agreements, and they did not 
come within the exception in s. 7 of the Con
veyancers Act, It. S. M. 11*02 c. 35.—Held, 
also, that the defendant had the right at any
time before a sale was made to withdraw 
fr. .11 the agreement, compensating the plain
tiffs for any thing done by them under it ; and, 
up- n the evidence, that the defendant had 
cancelled the agreement before the plaintiffs 
bad obtained signatures to agreements for 
purchase of the defendant’s land.—Held, also, 
that the amount paid into Court by the de
fendant was a sufficient compensation 1 1 the 
plaintiff's services. McMillan v. Itarratt 
(lull), 10 XV. L. It. 200, Man. 1* It.

3. Aitthobity of Agent.

Agent for sale of land Payment of 
purchase money to agimt notification by 
vendor — Misappropriation by agent—Hvi- 
denee—Correspondence—Action for speii/ic 
performance of contract—Contract admittnl 
— Who stands the loss by misappropriation f] 
—An action for specific performance of a 
contract for sale by defendant to plaintiff 
of certain lands. Defendants admitted the con

tract. and the real question was which party 
was 01 hear the loss of the p nhnse money 
gsôO—paid by piirelmscr to defendant's agent. 
Weaver, and l y h mi 11 «r■ 1 • •rinfV I• - 
fondant who resided ai X'nncouvcr. !!.('.. 
placed the property for sale in the hands of 
XVcaver. a real estate agent at New Lislcnrd, 
and the latter obtained from plaintiff an 
offer for Hie property, which defendant >■
eepied__ Muloek. C.J.Rx !>.. held, that i|...
evidence shewed that defendant, -villi full 
knowledge, ratified the unauthorised net of 
his agent Weaver in receiving the purcln 
money from the vendor; 1 hat such pay
ment was good payment In the defendant, 
and that the plaintiff was entitled to spvi 
fie performance, with the costs of action. 
Hendry v. 11 1.«mer (11)11), IN O. XV. il 350. 
2 O. XV. N. 500.

Authority of innnngvr of branch
bank — Security held by Inink ■—- Curl tor 
charge upon by stranger—Notice to bank — 
Communication to manager—Hank giving up 
security Damages for depreciation.] II. 
borrowed money from the defendants' branch 
hank at E„ in Alberta, and assigned to the 
defendants, as security for its repayment, a 
chattel mortgage upon chattels in Ontario, 
made to II.. and delivered a duplicate original 
of the chattel mortgage to the defendants. 
XX'liile the defendants were assignees of the 
chattel mortgage and held the duplicate 
original, the plaintiffs and II. arranged that 
the plaintiffs should lease to II. certain pro- 
perty in B., and should advance $300 to II. 
to improve the demised premises. Accord
ingly, a lease was executed, which ..... a :
a clause to the effect that the chattel mort
gage, subject to the defendants’ prior claim, 
should stand as a security for the repayment 
of the $200. The lease was executed and 
the $300 advanced some time in March, 11*08. 
The lease was deposited with the defendants 
at their branch, and the attention of the then 
manager of the branch, J„ was specially 
called to the clause referred to. J. assured 
the plaintiffs that they would he protected. 
•T. left the service of the bank in November, 
UNIS, and was succeeded as manager by A. 
In December. IINW. .1.. » ho bad heroic. ui 
estate agent at E„ inquired of the bank the 
amount required to discharge the liability of 
II. to tlm hank, and the amount, being ascer
tained and stati-d, was paid by a solicitor to 
the hank, and A., having no kuowleilgi ->f the 
plaintiff's claim or of the contents of the 
lease, handed to the solicitor the duplicate 
original of the chattel mortgage, together 
with the plaintiffs' copy of the lease, suppos
ing it was II.'s copy. The solicitor was 
acting for to whom II. had sold the mort
gage :—Held, Stuart, J., dissenting, in an 
action for damages for wrongfully delivering 
up the documents, that, in the circumstances, 
tlie defendants were chargeable with notice of 
tlic indebtedness of II. to the plaintiffs, and 
of the charge, to the extent of the amount 
thereof, upon the moneys accruing under the 
mortgage, and were liable to the plaintiffs, 
and the measure of the damages was the fare- 
value of the security, that is, $300 and in
terest.—Per Harvey, C.J. :—The defendants, 
having disregarded the notice, and handed 
over tin- documents which the notice informed 
them belonged to the plaintiffs to some one 
who was not entitled to them, were liable to 
the plaintiffs for the damages resulting. The 
plaintiffs relied on the assurance of J., and
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that wan within the scope of .1 *s autlcnty, 
for. although the plaint ilia were strangct to 
the hank, lie- transaction was one connected 
with ami partly for the hem !.t of customers 
of the hank. No presumption was to be 
drawn or ussump hm i>* hr made .. >\ h.it
the law of Ontario was. the ....rtgage being
upon chattels there. Hut, if the law were to 
he treated as the same as that of Alberta, 
it would not help the defendants, t.«r the rights 
under a chattel mortgage are the prima n 
rights of ownership of the chattels mortgaged, 
coupled generally with the rights to sue the 
mortgagor. This latter right could, perhaps, 
be protected by an assignee by notice. lm n,e 
other rights would pass by the assignment 
without regard to notice. 'lier. ..i lie 
no ipiestion that any man is damnified by de
privation of the documents which are the 
primary evidence of his right'. /’■ r Heck, 
J, : The special clause in effect operated as a 

the subject of which 
was not only the moneys accruing under the 
principal mortgage, but also the instrument 
itself, that is, the particular original dupli
cate in the hands of the defendants, and I fol
lowing llorhclago Hank V. I.arue, 13 W. !..
H. at |i. I IT i it was a wrongful a-........I- In v
over tl is instrument. The defendants did 
more tn’ii that. They, in clVee:, a -i e I 
the residue of the moneys payable under the 
mortgage. Assuming that the assignment 
from II. to the bank was not filed, the pos
sibility that II. could have sold the mortgage 
by reference only to the duplicate filed in 
Ontario was not a reason for relieving the 
defendants from the consequences which 
actually flowed from their wrongful act. and 
which, in the ordinary course, could not have 
arisen. Her Stuart, J. : The defendants 
were not liable for the agreement made by 
J.. for it was not within the scope of his 
authority : and the defendants had im te> • 
of the plaintiffs* claim : the documents did 
not constitute notice ; and the mere oral notice 
to J. was not sufficient to affect the defend
ants. \uld v. Truth rs Itanl i lUltlt, 1<‘> 
W. I,. It. LM. Alta. L. It.

Breach of duty liy agent Interest in 
purchase of principal's hauls intrusted ht 
allait far sale — Xon-disclosure Ursule at 
profil -Liability of a a rut to armant t prin- 
lipal- liability of persons assmiated trilh 
agent in purchase and resale Hartm rship 
-Xotice Fraud -Damages.] — The defend

ant H.. an estate agent, was authorised by 
the plaintiff to sell for him 225 acres of 
land for the host price < btainahle. lint not 
fur less than $30 an acre, H to receive a 
commission. On the 3rd March. 1900. •-.» 
later. It. sold or pretended to sell the land 
for the plaintiff to the defendant C. at $30 
lier acre. It. and the defendant M, having 
between them a half Interest with C. in the 
purchase. The purchase was completed and 
the land transferred to f\. and on the 8th 
August. 1900. the defendant 11, became the 
purchaser from C. at $12» per acre. The 
facts were no* disclosed to the plaintiff, and 
he did not know until after the sale to I». 
that H. and M. had an interest with C. : - 
field, that H. and C. were in fact partners 
m nil arrangement for the purchase and dis
position of the land, and that C. was liable, 
equally with H.. to account to the plaintiff 
for the profits ; hut that M. was led by H. 
to believe that C. was the purchaser from 
the plaintiff, and that B. was buying from

<*., and not that It. and C. were buying from 
tin pl.iiiiii i ; and nothing was hr..light home 
to M. which should make him liable to the 
■ lint ill.- /*i r N.w lands, ,|„ di-sentlng as 
i.i tlicit, as the contract muld n..i be set

de l.e. .......f the sale to I»., who was a
buna fidi purchaser for value without no
ice. i‘ • only ret....I y of the plaintiff against

< '. nml M. was in damages for any loss sus* 
i in I by lie plaintiff; and there was no
unI oil tile pari of the defendants t '. and 

I nor any damai e sustained by the plain
tiff on a-count of the sale to them. .ludg-

M of Johnstone, J„ 13 W. L, It. 24s. vnr- 
l,oiiimirei’l.i \ Hate < I'.tlni, 15 W. 

!.. It. 542, 3 Sunk. !.. It. 417.

Cheque l,ronii**ory note Hanks and 
banl.u a I'rini ipul and agi at Hoircr of 
attorney—Fra ml of agent Knowlnlgi of 
payei.) While defendant \\a absent in
Kurope. he gate an employee. It., a power 
of nHomey to sign cheques, etc, in con* 
ncctlon with his business. Plaintiff and H„ 
who wer friends, had exchanged several 
accommodation notes. This action was jo 
recover the amount of a cheque signed in 
name of defendant company, /. r pro It., 
-is. h to |„ and . mlorscii to plaintiff. The 
Quebec Court of Review held lie cannot re
cover, ns he was bound to enquire the s.rope 
of the pow. r of attorney, and there had been 
acts uf connivance between him and It.
I iliaud v. he W'erthi mer, U K. L. It. 173.

Cheque Riven to agent as deposit on 
script to he purchased Himitate l>y
nil' nl t'begin hundid lo n ndur — V- 
h in pled ret oention of authority.] — The 
plaintiff all” . .1 that he gave n cheque for 
sl’ini to the defendant company to pay ns 
a deposit on a purchase by tIn- company 
of land warrants for him. and tlint before 
the purchase lie revoked the authority. The 
defendant company proved that they entered 
into a contract ju writing to so purchase, 
and, on receipt of the plaintiff's cheque, 
handi-d over to hint the contract ; and fur
ther, that they did not get the money on the 
cheque, hut handed i: over to the person 
from whom they hud purchased, and that 
person received the money thereon. No 
negligence was charged or proved against the 
détendant company III Id. that the plaintiff 
could not succeed in the action ii< framed, 
and it should be dismissed, without pre
judice to an actio» against the company 
framed ns by purchaser against vendor.— 
Judgment of a County Court reversed. Dart 
v. (toward lnr>-.huent Co. (1010), 14 \V.
H. It. 52.

Contract Breach—Terms. H’csfcm 
l ommission t o. v. Moore. 14 O. XV. H. 409.

Contract by agent — Conditional au- 
thm iln Liability of agent Disi luted
prineipal Intention of agent not to bind
I, nisi H Foreign prineipal- Xmendment — 
A'pir in use of action Warranty ni author
ity Deceit. | The defendant Instructed the 
plaintiff to make certain sure.vs for two 
foreigners, residing abroad, and shewed him 
letters from the foreigners which authorised 
him. the defendant, to get the surveys made, 
but only on condition that payment should 
he- made out of dividends to accrue to the 
foreigners on shares in n company of which
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th«- tli-fviiiiniii was monaging director. The 
plaintiff «lid tin- work, ami ri'cvlved from 
tin* aecreiary «if tin- company a payment 
«ni iieoouut thereof, which, tin* secretary
said, was charged to the two foreigners. 
The plaintiff sued the defendant, as prin
cipal. for tlie Iwlnni1!1 :—Held, that the de
fendant acted solely as agent, ami I lie fact 
that his principals were foreigners did not 
make him liable. tie <|U« stion is always 
one of intention, and the defendant «Mil not 
intend to hind himself. The defendant 
might lie liable in some other form of ac
tion. based on warranty or authority or de
ceit ; and the dismissal of this net ion should 
lie without prejudice to tin1 plaintiff bring
ing another action No amendment was 
asked for in this action; and. suable. if it 
Imd been, it would not have been grunted, 
as it would have been in effect to substitute 
another cause of action. JenkinB \. Hut- 
eliison. Is !.. J. Q. It. 274. and lewis v. 
Meholsou, 21 I,. .1. Q. It. .ill. followed. 
Taylor \. Davenport (lîtlot. Il W. L. It.

Contract made by agent Scope «if
authority 1’rimipnl not bound, Hoderirh
Tlevator Co. v. Dominion Elevator Co.. 4 O. 
W. It. ITT,.

Contract of agent — Ratification after 
repudiation. | — A principal can ratify a con
tract made by his assuuu'il agent, after the 
principal has repudiated it and has refused 
to be hound by it. The rule as to ratifi
cation by a principal of acts done by an
assumed agiini is that the ratification is 
thrown hack to the date of the act done, 
and that the agent is pm in the same posi
tion as if he had authority to do the a«t 
at tin- time tin* act was done by him. Pickles 
<1 Mills v. Western Assurance Co., 4<J N. 
8. It. 327.

Contract to buy apples Money ad- 
raneed Apples and barrels purchased — 
1‘crson reeeiring advances fail'd to pay — 
Lin hi lit y of person advancing the money. J 
- -Defendant Drown, as (’anmlian representa
tive of several British firms of commission 
merchants, advanced money to di'fi'iiilant Nu
gent to buy a pi ’-s with, Nugent agreeing 
to consign to sain firms, for sale, all apples 
so purchased. Nugent purchased plaintiff's 
apples anil some apple barrids from him. 
lie failed to pay for the barrids, and plain
tiff brought action against both defendants 
for the price of the barrels and for damage 
for improper culling his apples. Pleadings 
wire noted as closed against Nugent, and 
the ni l ion against Brown was tried by Mor
rison, ( 'h « '..I.. who held that Nugent was an 
agent of Drown and gave plaintiff judgment 
for #1.!0 and costs. Divisional Court held. 
that Drown only net-oil as Nugent's hanker. 
The agreement for sale by plaintiff of his 
apples was with “Nouent.’* No one else 
was ihe purchaser, either jointly with Nu
gent or ns principal for whom Nugent was 
acting only as agent. Nugent was not act
ing for Drown es Dmwn's agent, therefore 
the ;ip|.i al should lie allowed with costs and 
tin- action, as against Drown, dismissed with 
e- sis. /,*(.;• V. I "ill! \unnan. 11 o. \V II. 
I Fib. distinguished, < Gilbert v. Itronn (l'.IH't, 
i:> <>. W. it. t;73.

Contract to pay commission Parti's 
bn ght together by agent, but witho 
knowledge of vendor (Quantum meruit. I 
Th defendant listed his property with tie- 
plaintiffs, real estate agents, for sal :it i 
lived price and on named terms. Tim plain
tiffs mentioned the property to one f . who 
thereafter negotiated with the defendant ;- r 
the purchase of the property, and eoncealoil 
from him the fai t that tin- plaintiffs had sent 
him. The defendant then, without anv 
knowledge of the plaintiffs’ intervention. - l-l 
to F., on terms less advantageous to himself 
than those conti'mnlated in tin- agreement 
In luivn i||,. plaintiffs and himself. Tie r, 
was nothing in the cireiimstnnees to pm th- 
defendant upon his inquiry as to whether 
the plaintiffs had sent F to him : //</,/,
'Ini' the plaintiffs could m-over m-itlmr i 
i-oinmissii.il «ni the sali* nor anything f r 
•heir s« rviei-s by way of quantum meruit. 
Cathenrt v. liai on. I'd N. \V. Itepr. :i::i. 
and (Juist y. Hood fellow. 110 N. W. R- 
■I-'', followed. Lloyd v. Mathews, 31 N. V 
123. Mansi II v. Ch meats, L. It. it ( ’. |*. |.Ki, 
ami (irein v. Earth It, 1 | It. N. S. tl.M, 
«lis ingiiished. I-Uviii \. t lough. 7 W. I. It. 
702. s w I, It. I ; Locators \. ( /
17 Man. L. It. 1130.

Contract to pay commission Veiid-r 
and puri-lnisi r brought together by ag, ut‘< 
proennuuenl- -Kvldence Remuneration ..f 
agent—(Quantum mtruit. lient v. Arrowhead 
I.umber Co. ( Man.), S W. L. It. 304.

Custom of trade - Sale of goods 
Contract Xcccssity for acceptance by pris- 
'ipal.( Manufacturers* agents have neither 
by law, nor by custom of trade, in Quebec, 
oilier powers than those given thi-m by 
tin- i-ontraet of mandate with tlu-ir prin- 
eipals. and persons dealing with them an- 
pul upon Inquiry to ascertain the extent of 
siii-li powers. When, tlmvefore, goods an- 
purchased at a stated price from such - 
agent, who has only tlm power to take 
orders subject to approval, there is no con
tract of sale binding on the principals that 
will make them liable for non-performance. 
Matliys v. Ehrcnbavh, 32 Que. 8. (\ 111.

Delegation Statute of Prauds—lVri/frn 
memorandum Withdrawal of authority.\

An agent "'hereunto lawfully authorised" 
within the Statute of Frauds, cannot nde- 
gate his authority.- An agent who, m the 
time of making a con tract, has failed t" 
hind his principal by a written note or 
memorandum within tin* statute, cannot sign 
an effectual note or memornniluin after h> 
authoriiy as agent to sell has been with
drawn. Stevenson v. Smith, 7 W !.. II. llil. 
13 D. C. It. 213.

Delegation of authority - I ‘Pin y
generally l.’ailway Expropriation <-/ 
lands Arbitration Award. |—When the 
power given by one party to another by tin 
instrument in writing is of such a nature 
to minin' its ex«*cution by a deputy, by il
ia w in force in Lower Canada the pan• 
originally HUth«jris<-«l as the agent may i|c 
polnt a deputy. By an Act of the ('ana- 
dian Legislature. 13th & 14th V. >. 11D. 
company were incorporated for the pnrpo-• 
of making a railway, with power to pun-li.i- 
and take laml mptiml for the railway.
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either by agreeing will, the owners of the 
land for the prie. and compensation to he 
given, or. if the matter could not lie settled. 
Iiv referring to arbitration. A contract was 
afterwards entered into between the com
pany and certain contractors for comple
tion of the railroad : by this contract it was 
agreed that the contractors were to eon 
plete the railroad at their own expense and 
charges, and pay any claim which might he 
made against the company, including the 
purchase of lands required, and the com
pany were to exercise, or permit the con
tractors to exercise, ns the case might he, 
any of the powers vested in them by the Act 
of Incorporation, as fully, amply and effec
tually, as if the company Itself had exer
cised such powers and performed the wort,* : 
and, in the exercise of such powers, the 
contractors were to use the name of the 
company, if deemed necessary. The con
tractors, who resided in England. after
wards, by a power of attorney which recited 
the above contract, deputed It. as their 
agent, with full power, on their behalf, to 
construct the railroad and to enter into 
contract for the purchase of the land, and 
to settle any claim for land or other dam
ages. and generally to execute and perform 
all such nets and things in reference to the 
purchase of land as fully and elVcctually as 
the contractors might do. The company re
quired part of y.’s land, and before the 
contract for the completion of the railroad 
had been in treaty with him for the taking 
such land, but could not agree upon the 
terms. Q. had. in consideration of the com
pany's compulsory power of purchase under 
the Act, let them into possession. An
agreement, or bond of arbitration, was after
wards entered into by It. and (J. to refer the 
matter to arbitrators, “amiable* composi
teurs,'' to ascertain the amount thaï the
■ .. should pay to (J. for the land. In
this agreement It. was described as the agent
and attorney of ............. for the
works upon the railroad. " acting in this 
behalf In the name of the company under 
authority to that effect contained in llie 
contract between the company and the con- 
traciore." The arbitrators awarded a cer
tain sum for land and for damages sustained 
by y. to lie paid by tin contractors, y. ap
plied to the company for payment, who re
ferred him to the contractors, who refused 
to pay the amount, y. then brought an 
action against the company in the Superior 
t'ourt in Lower Cumula In recover such 
amount. The company pleaded in defence 
liait the contractors, hv the contract, wen- 
alone liable, and that II. had no authority 
either from them, or I lie contractors, to 
refer the matter to arbitration of " amiables 
compositeurs.’’ I "pun appeal held ( affirm
ing the judgments of the Courts below), first 
that the contractors both by the express 
language and the necessary effect of the 
emitructs with the company, were to he con
sidered vested in the company by the Act 
of Incorporation, in the name of the com
pany, and to buy lands, and to make the 
company liable to third parties with whom 
they had contracted in the name of the 
company, to the performance of any engage
ment entered into on their behalf, although,
■ * betwet n the contractors and 11 • com 
puny, the former were hound to supply the 
necessary funds. Second, that tin- contrac

tors under the contract had power to dele- 
gat" to an agent powers -i ilar to those 
vested in them hv tin company, and that 
under the pow. r of attorney - v led hv the 
contractors, R. possessed tin- Finn- powers
of acting and rendering tie company I -hi--, 
ns the contractors themselves had iiikI- r the 
contract. Third, that the company had no 
power to transfer their rights created hv the 
Canadian Ad. J2th X I III. V. - , I It), to the 
contractors, SO as to relieve themselves from 
the responsibility which the Legislature had 
attached to the exercise of their powers. 
Fourth, that the action was properly brought 
against the company upon tin- award as the 
contract with the contractors in no degree 
altered tin- position of the company with third 
parlies, and that the agreement with It. was 
made on the company's helm If, for although 
the company had a right, ns between them
selves and the contractors, to require the 
contractors to make payment, yet. as the 
contractors’ agent, It., had enti red into no 
personal engagement with <j.. the contract 
with the company was res inter alias acta, 
with which <„*. Imd nothing to do. Fifth, 
that the submission to arbitration of 
'*amiables compositeurs” was the proper 
course to pursue. Quebec ff l{iehmotid Uir. 
1 o. N Quinn - 1888), < It. A. C. 131.

Dispute as to employment of plain
tiffs ns agents Evidence Purchaser 
found I i.v plaintiffs Sale n got i a ted apart 
from plaintiffs Right to commission. I fuck 
V. Daniels, 7 W. L. It. 770.

Employment of agent Evidence. 
Itobcrtson v. Varstcns, 7 XV. L. It. 742. 9 
XV. L. It. 397.

Employment of agent to find pur
chaser Contract \eeeptaner -ff pur- 
chaser Sole not completed through fault of 
vendor.]- In un action by an agent to re
cover the. amount of his commission, lie must 
shew ihat lie has produced to the principal n 
purchaser ready, willing and aide to enter 
Into a binding agreement to purchase; and the 
agent is entitled to his commission if, the 
parties having been shewn to lie agreed upon 
the terms, the sale is subsequently prevented 
by the fault or d* fault of the vendor, tiro- 
a a n v. Smith, 7 Times L. It. 122. followed. 
Itagshaire v. h'oland, 7 XX . L. It. 158, 12 It.

Employment of agent to find pur
chaser ut u-iHied figure -I ntroduet .on of 
pun liasi i Subsequent sale at lowir figure.]

IL. living pressed by his mortgagees, np- 
litd lo 15. I-- procure a loan of $.->8,000. 
Negotiations to that end by It., and also 
fur In r efforts to procure a sale of certain 
of the property for $0(5,000, failed. Subse
quently ili,- person with whom It. was nego
tiating was introduced by his (the pros
pective purchaser's i Imnkcr to the agent of 
the mortgagees, and a sale was brought 
about for $30,000, II. paying the agent a 
commission. In an action by It. against II. 
for a commission for having first introduced 
tin- purchaser : Held, Morrison, J., dissent
ing. that It. was engaged to find a pur
chaser at a certain figure, and, having failed 
to do so, lie was not entitled to a commis
sion mi a sale, although made to the person 
originally introduced by him.—Per Ilunter.
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C.J. : Win’ll, prima facie, tlu> agreement is 
in pay a commission on a mnm'd figure, it 
is for I lie agent in shew in the clearest way 
that ilie inl> ntion of the partie- was in pay 
a commission on any li-ure at which the <ale 
goes through, Bridgman v, Hepburn, 8 W. 
L. It. 28, 13 It. C. It. 380.

Ezchnnnc — A gent bringing partie* to
gether IJridcnce Quantum meruit — 
Appeal — Reversât «f judgment on farts.] — 
Tlie defendant listed his property with the 
plaintiffs, real esta'e agents, fur sale. They 
then introduced In him a probable purchaser, 
who afterwards arranged with the defendant 
an exchange of some lots of his own for the 
defendant's property Held, that the plain
tiffs were entitled to one-half the commis
sion that they would have earned if they 
had effected a sale of the property.—The 
<'ourt reversed the trial Judge's findings of 
fact. Thordamon V. Jones. Tho>>' an V. 
Hale, 7 W. L. It. 10*1. 17 Man. I It. 205.

Finding; purchaser — Contract—Rale 
in another Previous option — Findings of 
fact Appeal. Marble v. Blain, 11 (). W. 
It. BOB.

Finding purchaser Purchase not 
carried out because of restrictions as to land

Contract. Hotting v. ('overt, 11 O. W. 
It. 433.

Husband and wife Authority of hus
band as agent — Sale of goods to husband on 
his credit Flection of house on wife's land—
Action against wife for prit...... . materials -
Payment by wife to husband while latter re
garded principal. I rUuthuot y. I hi pas 
(Man. t. 2 \V. !.. It. 445.

Husband and wife - Contract Pre
paration ill tut of plans lor building 
—Rémunéra , — l.and owned bp wife 
Buildings l irccted for rompait g Rind
ings of t .1 mlfii Reversed in part hg 
llivisionn n t. | Action to recover amount
of an i' for services ns an architect
in i ai of plans. The trial Judge
fmi' plaintiff, giving judgment against
lui wife and company. A Hi visional
Com dismissed tin- action a gains', husband 
and company. As the Court of Appeal could 
not say both trial Judge and ill visional 
Court were wrong, appeal dismissed. /,< «- 
no» v. H g slop. 13 O. W. It. 814.

Husband and wife — Surrender of
. ■

a lease will not he implied from the fact 
that a husband living with his wife hn« 
collected the rents of the property and looked 
after repairs made. Rex y. R orbes, r p. 
Bramhull. 311 N. 15. Reps. 333.

Implied authority of notary public
Paginent—Him -barge of mortgage evi

dence—Comment i mi nt of proof in writing ■ 
Admissions—Objections.] \ notary public 
in the province of Quebec lias no actual or 
ostensible authority to receive moneys for 
his clients under deeds of obligation exe
cuted and in his custody as a member of the 
notarial profession of that province. Ad
missions to the effect that a notary had in
vested money and collected interest on loans 
for the plaintiff do not constitute proof of

agency on the part of the notary, nor u 
commencement of proof in writing under Art. 
1233. ('. ('., ami Art. 31(1. t*. I’., Que., sttlli- 
tient to permit the adducing of parol testi
mony as to the authorisation of the notary 
to receive the capital so in waled, or as tu 
payment thereof alleged to have been made 
to him as the mandatory of the creditor. 
The rules of the Civil Code prohibiting 
parol testimony in certain eases, are nut 
rules of public order which must lie judi
cially noticed, and, where such evidence has 
been irregularly admitted at the trial with
out objection, the opposite party cannot on 
appeal take exception to the irregularity. 
(hrrnis V. McCarthy. 24 C. L. T. 301, 35 
8. C. It. 14.

Instructions to architects to pre
pare plans of proposed I'liililiii-
Authority of agent — Building not la he 
crated for principal,] —The plaintiffs, who 
were architects, prepared plans for » 
theatre proposed to he erected on the land 
of the defendant in a city, having received 
their instructions from C. who had ne'ed 
ns the defendant's agent in that city (-lie 
residing in another country 1 In the collec
tion of ren s and looking after her real 
estate, etc. : Held, upon the evidence, that 
(lie defendant was not liable for the v line 
of the plaintiffs' services in preparing tbe 
plans ; the theatre was not to lie built far 
lier, but for a company, of which (' and 
one of the plaintiffs were promoters, and 
her only connection with the enterprise was 
ns a subscriber for shares In the company 
and lessor of the land upon whl'li the 
theatre was to he built. Smith v. frump 
(No. n. (1010), 14 W. L. It. 205.

Limitation Xafire—Promissory notes
Uisappti' ation of proceeds. ] A party 

dealing with an agent is pu' upon itepiiry 
to ascrtaln the extent of his power-, and 
when his authority to si n chenues nr tieii-a 
is limited “to a certain business." hi- prin
cipal is not liable for those given nr sub
scribed by him and of which he his mis
applied the proceeds. Cf. I.a (Ira min // • » - 
in n n os g Ca. v. 1 on rican R.hetrieal <(• Y>ir- 
illy Maiiufaeturiug Co., 20 Que. S. I' III; 
I.a Bangm du Peuple v. Bryant, 17 Q I, 
R. ID" 1 igaud v. Dr ii'erthemer, 30 Quo.

Limitation Power to borrow mini'll 
—-Notice to third person». ]—■■Commets »f 
agency at - construed strictly, and third 
inrtie dealing with a cuts are put up n 
nquiry to ascertain the extent of their pow

ers. The appointment of an agent to effort 
sab s with liistrue Inns to deposit the urn- 
reeds in ii bank and to draw cheques ngnjnnt 
the s uni* for running expenses only, enn 
him no power to burrow money. Hence, no 
action will lie against a foreign company 
for the amount of a draft accepted through 
their local manager, with the above li ui "I 
powers, for a loan of money, from w'li h 
I hey are not proved to have derived any 
benefit. (Irunda Hermanns g Ca. .liimi- 
uni RAcctrlcul tl Xoeelty Manufacturing (X 
29 Que. R. C. 444.

Limitation Third parties put upu» 
i ni/ n ii g l.iubilitg of primipal lauds mi* 
applied bg agent.|—A party dealing wiih an
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agent la put upon inquiry to «s.irlain the 
< x rnt of Ilia powers, «ml wlun his nuilior- 
ily to sign noil's or <‘li«-i|Ui-s is limited “to 
n" certain business,” his principal is not 
liable for those given or suliseribed hv him 
on1 side thaï business, niul of which he litis 
misapplied the proceeds. Cf. t/runda Her- 
innnim Co. v. American Hh'vtriiul «I Non- 
'III/ Hlanvfat till ing Co., lit* < »ne. S <". 111. 
Vina ml v. Itr Wertln mi r. 33 Qm . S. <’. -I I Pi, 
ii K. L. It. 173.

Minin;; property — Commission paid 
by vendors to broker for introduction to 
purchaser—Services subseiiuently rendered 
hy broker to purclmscr- Itemuneration hy 
transfer of share in property- Ac!ion by 
vendors against broker to recover value of 
slmre. I,ru n V. Mil hie, lîî O. \V. It. 210.

Mining property Ni '.'o'in I ions for 
purchase — Agent n inemliei* of purchasing 
syndicate — No contract made ■— Subsequent 
contract through another agon' — Introduc
tion ^hy plaintiff. Murray v. Crain. 11 O

Misrepresentation by contract made 
in name of principal Itvpudiatian hy 
priueipnl—Mom y naid to atjrnt hy person 
irith whom cintra11 made - Right to re- 
rover. I —'The defendant, ns agent of persons 
in Manitoba, was authorised by them to sell 
.' block of land in Saskatchewan for $37.tniO 
cash. He made an agreement with tic plain
tiff. which was reduced to writing and signed 
hy hi in as agent on behalf of the owners, 
o sdl the lands to the plaintiff for $37,000, 

of which $1,000 was to he cash, and the 
balance was to be paid in a foreign country 
upon the delivery to a hank there of trans
fers and duplicate certificates of title. The 
cash payment was made to the defendant. 
The owners, on being advi-ed of the terms 
of snle, refused to ratify the contract, taking 
'he t'o-.tioii that the defendant had no au
thority to enter Into such a contract. The 
plaintiff insisted upon the performance of 
the contract in its entirely or not at all, 
and the sale fell through. The plaintiff then 
hr ii h this action for money had and re
ceived: Held, treating the action as one of 
recovery of the money been use of misrepre
sentation on the part of the defendant as 
to Ids authority to enter into the contract, 
"P f"r damages for breach of the contract 
of warranty implied from the act of the 
agent in entering into such a contract, that 
the ih fendant had in fact exceeded his nu- 
thoritv, ami that, by entering into and sign
ing : he agreement ut" vale, he had ri’pre- 
: to 'Ii 11 in tiff that In* hail the nuthor-
".v of his principals to the extent repre-

n ei| by the agreement, and the plaintiff 
"■'is entitled in recover from him $1,000.- 
C hurry v. Colonial Haul; of .1 uslniltcia, 
!*• 3 I* <'. 24. and Hrattie v. Lord Kbury,
I- It. 7 II !.. 102, followed. McManus v. 
I’ortir (11)10), 15 W. L. It. 260.

Misrepresentation of authority by
agent - Contract for sale of land—Personal 
Habilita — Damages. —1. An agent who, by
misrepresentation of his authority, procures

! ent< -• in .. an agreement with his
principals for the purchase of land, will he 
personally liable to the intending purchaser 
for damages in an action for specific perform

ance against himself and his principals, if 
they afterwards repudiate the agreement and 
prove that the agent had no authority to 
hind them. 2. In such a ease, the plaintiff is 
hi ilb'll not only to tli expenses actually in
clined. hut also to the h'-s of the profit ho 
would have made if the bargain lmd been 
carried mu. Main i r v. Sanford. 24 < ' I,. T. 
70. 13 Man. L. R. 181.

Notary l u lli or il a to renier mom ys
"f rli'"I Inference.] Tim antliorily of a 
notary to receive funds due to his client enn- 
i'"t he inferred from the fuel that he has the 
documents under which the funds were 
invested, nor from the fact that lie is aullior- 
i'iil tu n erivi' the interest, nor that he is in 
general the elieiil's man uf business. Ucrruis 
\. McCarthy, 14 Que. K. It. 420.

Partnership in insurance business
Sab of nnnn y or./- rx I atln r and non - 
Holding out ax a firm by son Liability of
father. I -Plaintiffs brought action to .......
$1.21)5.13 and interest, being the amount of 
certain mini'v orders alleged to have been 
drawn hy John Mnughan & Son as agents 
for plaintiffs, and also indemnity in respect 
of another order not minted for. Defend
ant Jolin Maughan denied any agency for 
plaintiff either by him or his firm, and as- 
scrti il llm! iho agency, if any, was with his 
son individually, and also denied that the 
vu was a member of the firm or lmd any 
right to sign (lie name of John Mauglmn «.V 
•<"|i- At trial Itiddell. J., dismissal the nc-
li'"i- I *iv isional ....... . rev. rs. .1 Riddell, J„
and entered judgment against both defend
ants with costs. Court of Appeal reversed 
Divisional l.’oiui and restored judgment of 
Riddell, J. Action dismissed with costs, 
Meredith. J A., dissenting. Dont. I'jp. Co. v. 
Ilaat/han it- Son ( I'.ilm. |ii n. \y |*. i;*j 1, 

21 O. L. Ii. 510. 1 < ». W. X. 1031

Payment made to nirent for specific 
purpose Misapplication X< gligt m . 
Liability of gratuitous agent Work of skill. |

'Vlen plaintiff was going away he left an
a-1....ment for the purchase of a lot with the
■ I tendant, a real esiatc agent. The defendant 
made a payment under it which was repaid 
hy plaiui ill'. Defendani had paid, however, 
the wrong party: Held, that tlmrc w.as
miss negligence. Judgment for plaintiff.
Worsley \. Hrunton (19001, 12 W. !.. It.

Percentage rate On what amount 
commission payable Change of purchaser

Continu! d transaction. | M., owner of
mining lands, agreed in give (J a commission 
for ' eeting a sale thereof. (J. introduced a 
purchaser to M . and a contract for sal" <>f 
the lands to said purchaser was executed. 
This was replaced hy a later eontraet. by 
which the sale price was reduced In con
sideration of nil incumbrance on the property 
being paid off hy the purchaser, who borrowed 
the money for the purpose, and assigned 
his interest in the contract to the lender, 
also signing a release in favour of M. of any 
claim against him on the contracts. M, after
wards sold ilie mining lands to n person 
buying for the lenders of the money to pay 
off the incumbrance. In an action by (1. 
for his commission : —Held, that bo was en
titled to the commission on the full amount
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ri ( vu. il fur ili' liiiui ns family sold. Jhld, 
ni su, Huit lin- snl of tin* IiiihI was Dut u 
transaction iiii|i‘|ii'iiili-iil of l In* cmilruet with 
lin- piircl.a- ! inroduced !•>• ti„ luit «as a 
continuance thi'ri'of, - Judgment iip|M*ali*d 
from, Cuennagh \. (Ilendinning, 10 u. \V. 
It 475, n Hi mini. Onvics, J., dissenting. 
Ubndinning v. Vavanagh, 40 S. C. 1t. 4M.

Floüge credit of principal Adver
tising coin nid Manager of hot cl—Osten
sible authority Liability of proprietor —
Correspondence Conllicl of evidence — 
Creilihility of wi ms-cs. //. U. I\ <1*1 on «6 
Nuns Adet rtising t <>. v. Coleman, 0 O. W.
it toi, no. l. it. »a.

Power of attorney Authorisation of 
action Hr big in production, f 1. The at
torney appointed by a non-resident plaintiff 
must In i resident of the Province of Que
bec. and not a person only temporarily 
present tin rein. 2. It must appear that the 
plaintiff, or his attorney, has authorised tin* 
institution of the suit. .'I. An action will not 
be dismissed on account of plaintiff's failure 
to produce a proper power of attorney, if he 
has shewn willingness to comply with the 
order of the Court, hut an additional delay 
will be granted to him. (llasgow und Mont
real Anhestos Co. v. Canadian Aabestoa Co., 
f> Que. 1\ It. 20.

Power of attorney Its sufficiency to 
take proceedings — C. /’. 177 (7t.| — A 
power of attorney by which n party “est 
a ni uriné A administn r ses propriétés 
A les vendre pour le prix et aux conditions 
qu’il jugera A propos, enfin A faire tout ce 
qu'il pourrait faire lui meme s'il était per
sonnellement présent," include not only the 
power to collect the rental due. hut also the 
taking of such proceedings as may lie neces
sary to force the debtor to pay the same. 
b’uroia v. Laic du ( 19<)0), 11 Que. I*. It.

Procuring purchaser - - Agreement en
tered into Misrepresentations — Promis
sory note in lieu of cash payment - Mi-take 
in written agreement. McCuish v. Cook, it 
W L. It 304

Procuring purchaser ready and will
ing to carry ont the purchase Pur
chaser nut complying with vendor's condition 
ns to deposit with hank I le posit actually
made hut so as to he withdrawable at pur
chaser's option Refusal of vendor to com
plete Agent not entitled to commission, 
y ate» v. Jtvser, 7 W. L. K. H4N.

Promissory notes Authority of agent
Husband acting for Wife.J- Where a wife 

separated as to property is carrying on husi 
ness as a trader, and the husband is acting ns 
her manager under a general power of attor- 
iii y, the wife is liable to bond fide holders, 
for value, of negotiable Instruments signed 
or indorsed by the husband for the purposes 
of such business, and particularly where there 
is no pretension that the husband appropri
ated to his own use any part of I lie funds 
obtained on such negotiable instruments. 
Quebec Hank v. Jaeobs. 23 Que. 8. C. 1117.

Purchnsc of horse by agent Rntifi- 
ration. | Defendant employed It. to drive

some persons into the country. One of tin* 
horses was injur-<1 and It. obtained .i Ivr-. 
from the plaintiff giving a memorandum Hmt 
$140 would he paid for it : Held, in art ini, 
for price of horse, that no completed snl. 
nor ratifient ion by defendant, 1,’Hiromblh 
V. Taft. 10 w. L. It. 30*.

Purchaser not found by agent
Contract for payment of commission s.il 
effected at lower price Assistance in clu
ing sale Remuneration (Quantum muai. 
Munroe v. It< isehel (Mask.). N W. L. it. C 
840.

Ratification Conflieting tvidi ii>,
Ue versing finding of triul Judge. | Tie1 .! 
feiidatii, the owner of a summer t sort lire 
engaged a person to manage and conduct i: 
for a season, agreeing that the lutf• r sis» ! 
have the entire control and inanapm at »: 
the hotel. Out of the* gross receipts If» per 
cent, was to In* paid to the defendant f»r 
rent, and all profits were to lu eqtiidlv 
divided : //#/</, that a contract for adv.r
Using the hotel was within the scope of th» 
manager's authority as agent for the defeml- 
ant. and that the defendant was hound In 
it.- Held, also, upon conflicting evidence, n 
versing the finding of the trial Judge, that 
the contract was in fact authorised or rati
fied by the defendant. Her Itoyil. < 
Where two witnesses of apparently hi; 
credibility contradict each other as to par
ticular statements or conversations, nm-pt- 
anec should be given rather to om who n- 
members wlial happened than to one «lie 
denies, iirobably because he dues not r»*men 
her. Another rule for dealing with such con- 
Aids of evidence is, to consider what fail- 
are beyond dispute and to examine which ■ : 
the two accounts in conflict best accord* 
with those facts according to the Ordinary 
course of human affairs and the usual hale 
of life or business. Judgment of Sir. .1 
reversed II. IT. Kas tor «(• Sons Adnrhuw 
Ho. v. Cob man. 11 (). L. It. 2t!L', il u W.
It. 701.

Sale of goods by agent l ioiu'i 
authority Motive to purehaser Hunt 
tides — /■’at tars ,1c<.| — D. was inlru-n-l H 
the plaintiffs with carriages for sale, iirid-r 
an agreement In writing by which h» •> -• 
authorised to sell only to responsible i r 
sons, und by which it was provided ' X» ■ 
of the purchaser only will he taken : 
in this contract ; old machines, horsi[ 
trades of any kind an* entirely at the ri-kii 
agent-, and they will !"■ held strictly n-p 
-ildc for all such notes," I », disposed of i" 
of the carriages to th" defeitdaiu. taking f'• 
one goods to lie supplied out of I lie dl l'in’ 
ant's shop for the use of his (!>.’*) fauiiiy 
and for the other cash and a waggon of |h 
defendant’s. In an action by the i.lnintifl- 
for a return of the earring's or tic valw 
the jury found that the defendant had ii" 
notice or knowledge that I». had no niiilmrity 
to dispose of the carriages in the way lie did 
thill the defendant did not know r I*'h-*• 
that 1). was merely an agent, hut beiii'O'i 
lie was the owner mid had no reason to nip , 
pose Im was an agent. The t'ouri din■ nx 
a m « iri- //( hi, intt r alia, tha te PJ 
\ isions of the Factors A. i were ina ip ical* 
Mumutt v. Shaffner, 34 X. S. It. 4(ti.
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Sale of horse Wrongful detention by 
purchaser ns against principal Da ma «es.
Jordison \. /<<**» (N.W.IM, I» W. b. R. 388.

Sale of land tuthority of aamt — 
Price of sale Specific performance] M„ 
owner of an undivided Hiree-quni h r interest 
in hind fit Snult St-. Marie, telegraphed to 
1„t solicitor at that place: " Sell, if possible, 
writing particulars; will give you good com
mission." (*. agreed to purchase it for .$HiNl, 
nml the solicitor telegraphed M. : "Will you 
sell three-quarter interest, sixty seven acre 
pareil. Koruh, for six hundred, hard cash, 
balance year? Wire staling commission." M. 
replied : Will acept offer suggested. Am
writing particulars; await my letter." The
....... day she wrote the solicitor: "Telegram
nc iw.l I will accept $«00; .$:««• cash and 
£{<N) with interest at one year. This pay
ment I may say must lie a marked cheque 
at par for $:I00. minus your commission. $10. 
mill balance $1MH) secured." The property 
w:is incumbered to the extent of over $300, 
nml the solicitor deducted tlii- amount from 
th,. purchase money, and sent M. ' lie balance- 
which she refused to accept, lie also took 
I conveyance to himself from the former 
owner, paying off the Mortgage Imld by I lie 
latter. In an action against M. for specific 
performance of tin1 contract to soil: -Held, 
affirming the judgment of tlu- Court of Ap
peal (mil November, 11)011. that the only 
authority the solicitor had from M. was to 
-■■Il lcr interest for .$6K6 net, and the at
tempted sale for a less sum was of no effect.

Held, further, that the conveyance to the 
solicitor by the former owner was for M.'s 
ben-'lit alone. Vlerouc v. Murray, 22 L.
T. :tr.t, :i2 s. (’. it. -ino.

Sale of land - Authority to make con
tract — Specific performance.]- The defend
ant gave a real estate agent the exclusive 
right, within a stipulated time, to sell, on 
commission, a lot of land for .$4,270 (the 
price being calculated at the rate of .$40 per 
acre on its supposed area), an instalment of 
$1.000 to he paid in cash, and the balance, 
secured by mortgage, payable in four annual 
instalments. The agent entered Into a con
tract for sale of the lot to th-1 plaintiff at 
$40 per acre, .$.10 being deposited on account 
of the price, the balance of the cash to he 
paid “on acceptance of title," the remainder 
of the purchase money payable in four con
secutive yearly instalments, and with the 
privilege of " paying off the mortgage at any 
time." This contract was in form of a ri*- 
ccipt for the deposit and signed by the broker 
as agent for the defendant llild, affirming 
the judgment appealed from (11 Man. L. It.

1 W I,. It 417). Hint the agent lmd 
not the clear and express authority necessary 
to confer the power of entering into a con
tract for sale binding upon Ids principal.— 
Held, further, Hint the term allowing the 
privilege of paying off the mortgage at any 
time was not authorised and could not he 
enforced against the defendants, (lilmour V. 
Simon, 20 r. I, t 166, :'-7 s. i U. 422.

Sale of land — Contract—Statute of 
Frauds Evidence — Vendor and purchas
er —- Spci ifie performance — Appeal — 
Findings of Judge. \ 1. Although an agent
for the sale of land, having only an oral 
authority from the owner, may sign for him

a contract of sale "f the land which will lie 
binding under the Statute of Frauds, yet, if 
disputed, tin evidence of ilie agent should 
not lie accepted as sufficient proof of such 
authority without corroboration, unless it in 
of the clearest and most convincing kind and 
Mich n< hears overw h- lndnc conviction on its 
face. 2. The authority ordinarily conferred 
upon a broker employed in the sale of land 
is limited to tIn- duty of finding a purchaser 
ready nml willing to buy the property at tin* 
named price ami on specified terms and to 
introduce him to his principal ; and, without 
a clear and express provision, such authority 
does not warrant the agent in signing a con
tract of sale so as to bind the principal. 3. 
Where the owner has authorised his agent 
to -ell i,u terms requiring payment of $1,000 
cash, this will not authorise him to sign an 
agreement of sale hv which the purchaser is 
to pay the money "on ......ptance of title."
1 Although accepting ; lie findings of the trial 
Judge as to tile credibility of the witnesses, 
tin i Hurt in appeal may review the evidence 
and reverse the decision arrived at as to the 
legal conclusions to be drawn front the ad
mitted facts. I{nsc>ibatiin v. Belson, 1
2 <'h. 207. commented on and distinguished. 
tlilmour v. Simon, 16 Man. I,. R. 206, 1 W.

Services rendered Puri luiser not found 
ly agent \cgotiafions with purchaser —■ 
Implied contrail Quantum meruit.] — 
Held, that wlum the principal lists lands 
with an agent, and communient es to such 
agent the information Hint n third party has 
been inquiring with a view to purchasing 
the land, and ns a result of such information 
the agent opens negotiations with such third 
party, hut fails to make a sale, nml the prin
cipal thereafter, owing to the neglect or in
ability of tic agent to effect a sale, opens 
negotiations directly with the third party, 
nml effect- a sale at substantially the pries- 
originally listed Hie agent cannot he said to 
have introduced the purchaser or so assisted 
to effect n sale ns to entitle him to recover 
his commission. Thompson v. Milling, 8 W. 
L. R. «22, 1 Snsk. I,. It. 160.

Substantial compliance with au
thority Pleading Amendment.] A 
real estate agent employed to find a pur
chaser for land, who finds n purchaser ready 
and willing to purchase upon terms which, 
although not identical with those in contem
plation at the time of his employment nre 
satisfactory to the owner, is entitled to com
pensation for his services, notwithstanding 
Hint no sale is netunllv made, by reason of 
refusal of the owner to sell the property for 
reasons unconnected with tin* terms of pur
chase McKenzie v. Champion, 12 8. ('. It. 
(1411. followed. Semble, where in the proposed 
vendor's instructions to the agent there is 
not something to indicate that it was his in
tention to give the agent authority to sell, 
it will he inferred that the authority ex
tended only to finding a purchaser. Hoyle v. 
i Ira snick, »! Terr. L. It. 232, 2 W. L. It. IK), 
284.

Transfer of land by agent — Ex
ceeding instructions — Aotice to transferee 
of condition against registration - Effect of 
registration Certificate of title ■— Cancel- 
lotion Security for ad ranees — Fraud—
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Cantu. | When a transfer of land is made by 
a principiiI to In- agent to enable him to 
secure advance* of money, but upon the ex
press condition that it shall not be registered, 
and sinh transfer is subsequently delivered 
to a third party, who. with notice of the 
condition, advin. s money, if such third 
party subsequently causes the transfer to be 
registered and certificate of title to lie issued, 
the registration and certificate will he set 
aside at the suit of the principal; hut the 
third party will not lie ordered to retrans
fer tin property to the principal.—Semble, 
that Ic is entitled to hold the transfer as 
security for his advances.—Per Itcek, ,1.
If the effect of the transaction be that the 
third parly Intended to make the advance 
only if given a transfer without conditions 
attached, while the transferor insisted upon 
the condition against registration, there was 
no “ von*i nsun ml i<li in and if the agent 
subsequently procured an advance and de
livered the transfer, the transferee should be 
ordered to deliver up the transfer to the 
principal ; hilt, in the special circumstances 
of this case, the transferee was entitled to 
retain them as security.- Where charges of 
fraud ar<- made, rather as a conclusion of law 
from the facts stated, than as a direct state
ment of facts, though he Court does not 
make an nllirinnlive finding of fraud, the 
iluintiff will not be deprived of costs, at 
east when as in this case, there is evidence 

to indicate that the actions of the defend
ant (in registering the transfer, etc.), caused 
damage to the plaintiff. Ur err v. .Vor//i<ra 
Bank, 7 W. L. It. 4.12. 1 Alta. L. It. 228.

4. ltKiUTH AND LIABILITIES OK PRINCIPAL
and Agent ah Against Third Persons.

Action by principal for price of 
goods sold tgent holding himself out 
an frinripal - St 1-off of agent's drbt.] — 
When the buyer of goods from an agent 
knows that the person he is dealing with is 
only an agent, lie cannot set off a claim 
against the agent in an action by the princi
pal for the price of the goods, although the 
ownership of the goods may have been trans
ferred to another principal before lie Isnight 
and without his knowledge. So far as the 
claim of set-off is concerned, it is immaterial 
whose agent the buyer thought him to lie.— 
Itoulton v. Jones, 2 II. A N. 5t'»4. distin
guished. Wood v. John Arbuthnot Co., 4 
W. L. It. 305. Hi Man. L. 11. 320.

Breach of duty by agent Interest 
in pun hone of print ipal'n Ian tin intrusted to 
agent for tilt — .Vnn-diselosure — Resale 
at profit Liability to account to princi
pal.]-The defendant It . an estate agent, 
was authorised by the plaintiff to sell for 
him 225 acres of land for the best price ob
tainable. but not less than $30 per acre, It. 
to receive a commission. On the 3rd March, 
1000, or later, It. sold, or pretended to sell, 
the hind for the plaintiff to the defendant ('. 
at $35 per acre. it. and the defendant M. 
having between them a half interest with C. 
in the purchase. The purchase was com
pleted and the land transferred to U„ and 
on the Hth August, psid, the defendant be
came the purchaser from (\ at $125 per 
acre. The farts were not disclosed to the

plaintiff, and lie did not know that 1'.. ami 
M. had an interest with <*. until after the 
sale to I» : field, that the plaintiff was en
titled as against It., <and M., to the pi. , 
derived from the sale to 1». -No agent u : 
he permitted to enter into any transacti„u 
in which lie lias a personal interest in . .fl. 
flict with his du y to use his best endeavours 
to promote the interests of the principal, ex
cept with the consent of the principal ji\ » 
after all the material circumstances ami tin 
exact nature and extent of the interest of the 
agent have been fully disclosed. Pomnn r<
V. Bute (11)101, 13 W. 1,. It. 24N, ;; .siilsk 
L. It 51.

Company Liability of—Holding out
person as general manager — Costs. Jhnii 
v. ft idea a Lake Xarigation Co., 1 <). \\. |;

Contract .Mandatory — Account
Salary — Condition precedent,]—Where a 
person agrees, in consideration of n lixnl 
monthly salary, to obtain custom and busi
ness in .Montreal for a firm of brokers in 
New York, and, for that purpose, i~ consti
tuted and holds himself out to the public as 
their representative, the contract between 
them is one of mandate rather than of lease 
and hire of work, and the obligation .iri-,- 
from it for the mandatory to account to bis 
principal, as provided in Art. 1713. (’. f. 
This obligation is a condition precedent in 
the exercise by the mandatory of the right 
to bring suit for wages or salary. Violett v. 
Sexton, 14 (jue. K. It. 300.

Execution against agent Sri : tire nj
goods intrusted for sale—Fraud Sheriff.]— 
On the evidence it was found that an ar
rangement, between merchants and an insol
vent person, against whom there wrr un
satisfied judgments—whereby the former etc 
plied the latter, as their agent, with goods 
to be exchanged with Indians for furs, which 
were to he delivered for sale to the mer
chants, who were to retain from the proceed; 
of the sale of the furs the invoice price of 
the goods, plus 10 per cent, thereon and 2'.> 
per cent, of the selling price of the furs, the 
agent getting nil further profit as his re
muneration—was established ns aginst the 
defence that it was an arrangement in fraud 
of the agent's < ’. editors ; and it was held, that 
such an arrangement was legal, and that 
therefore the merchants were entitled to dam
ages against the deputy sheriff, who imd seized 
some furs comprised in the agreement under 
an execution against the agent. MacHonurll 
v. Robertson, 1 Terr. L. It. 438.

Fraud and misrepresentation ef 
both principal and agent -Rescission a< 
contract Common ntention Pi 
Parties to adion—Amendment of ph v’t] 
—On-owners who are not partners v sev
erally maintain action against a vend r lor 
rescission of a contract of sale on the ground 
of fraud and misrepresentation whereby they 
were induced to purchase, and nil other o> 
owners are not necessary parties to the ac
tion. The fact of the defendants having 
changed their position by paying over to i 
third party money received pursuant to the 
contract which it is sought to rescind, »ill 
not affect the plaintiff's right to rescind, il 
such payment over was not in fact pursuant
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to the contract. Where n contract ia in- 
dun <1 h.v false representation of an agent, 
proof of knowledge of authorisation of such 
representation on the part of the principal is 
not necessary to rescind the contract. Mil- 
burn v. Wilson, 31 S. ('. H. 4M, followed. 
Where a principal anil his agent are both 
guilty of fraud, and obtain money by fraud, 
judgment will be given against them both to 
recover the amount. I!cans v. MacMicking 
(1!MW), 2 Alt. L. It. 5.

Insurance agent — Agreement to give 
notin' ol further insurance Omission — 
Liability Oratuitous undertaking—Man
date. |—The defendant, a general insurance 
agent, undertook gratuitously to have an 
additional if5(Nl policy placed on the property 
of the plaintiffs : and, before completion of 
this transaction, he also undertook, at the 
plaintiffs' request, to notify the companies 
already holding policies of the additional 
insurance, as was requited under their poli
cies. A loss occurred and. owing to the de
fendant having failed to give such notice, 
the plaintiffs were placed in the power of 
the insurance companies and had to accept 
$1,000 less than they otherwise would have 
received :—Held, that tin- transact ion was one 
of mandate, if the defendant had not en
tered upon the execution of the business in
trusted to him, he would have incurred no 
liability, but, having und< rtaken to perform 
a voluntary act, he was liable for negligently 
IHTfomiiiig it in such a manner as to cause 
Iosh or injury to the plaintiffs. Voggs v. Iter- 
nurd, 1 Km. \j. (', 182: Judgment of Lount. 
J.. 4 O. L. It 541. 22 C. L. T. 372, 1 O. 
W It. 554. affirmed. Itajtrr v. Jones, 2.3 
C T. 25S. 0 (t. 1,. It. 300, 2 O. W. 
It 573.

Insurance agent Breach of duty 
Begin t to insure Damage* — Amend
ment.] The defendant, who was the agent 
of a lire Insurance company, was applied to 
by the plaintiff for an insurance upon certain 
buildings. Th ■ def< ; dant filled out a form 
of application, which was signed by the 
plaintiff's uncle and guardian, and received 
the premium, but neglected to Insure. The 
buildings having been burnt, the plaintiff 
was held by the trial Judge entitled to re
cover their value as damages. Rut his de
cision was reversed by the full Court, which 
held that the plaintiff's case was not proved; 
that at most it was proved that the defendant 
was to forward the application to a loan 
company, the holders of a mortgage on the 
premises in question, and that the company 
were to be expected lo apply for the insur
ance; and an amendment to make that case 
was refused. Henry v. Beattie. 23 ('. !.. T. 
30, 250.

Jvdgiucnt obtained ngalnit agent
Election Claim to rank on assets of com
pany Principal in u inding-up proceed
ing».] - The Rank of Hamilton made ad
vances to ('. trading under the name of M. 
Company and T. Company, both unlimited 
companies. C„ without the bank's know
ledge, assigned her interests to an incorpor
ate! company, taking fully paid-up stock 
therefor. The bank continued to make ad
vances to C. L„ to whom the bank assigned 
their claim, sued C. and the two unlimited 
companies and obtained judgment. On the

wimling-up of the incorporated company !>. 
sought to rank as a creditor: Ueld, that he 
could not, having elected to sue ('. He To
ronto Criam and Butter Co., Ltd., Buxton's 
Case, 13 O. W. It 573.

Liability of agent for price of goods 
supplied to principal Credit given to 
agent Estoppel Company — Partner
ship. Starr M. Co. V. Spike. 40 N. S. It.

Moneys advanced by bank to agent
Liability of principal E\ deuce—Auth

ority of agent — Letter — C< -Iruction — 
Burden of proof. Merchants Bunk v. Ster
ling, 7 O. VV. It. 07, 741.

Possession of goods - “Intrusted" — 
Estoppel. | A limit'd meaning is to lie given 
to i lie term “agent" ns used in It. S. O. 
<•. 150. It is to be restricted to mercantile 
agents, and does not Include every one who 
may ivt and who lias possession of the pro
perly. An agent within the Act must be one 
who is intrusted with the possession as agent 
for sale in a mercantile transaction, or for 
a purpose connected with the sale of the 
properly :—Held, that an agent who had ob
tained possession of certain lumber from the 
master of a vessel without authority from 
the owner, was not intrusted with the pos
session. and ilie owner was entitled to re
cover the price against the purchaser, al
though tlie latter bad paid llie agent. Moshier 
V. Keenan. 20 C. L. T. 529, 31 O. It. 058.

Proof of agency Indemnity.] — 
Whenever persons assume the ehnrnctei of 
duly authorised agents, they must prove their 
agency or Indemnify third parties against 
the consequence of its absence. Letellier v. 
Botvin, 10 Que. S. C. 428.

Purchase by agent of land for prin
cipal Title taken in agent's name — 
Seizini by creditor of agent — Opposition 
hy prim i pa I — Validity.]—An agent who 
buys land in bis own name, and has the 
formal title thereto vested in himself, does 
not acquire the property in and right there
to : and an opposition entered by his princi
pal to tin- si i/ure of the land by virtue of a 
judgment obtained by a creditor against the 
agent, is well founded. Tfrrillon Brothers 
Limit'd v. Boivin, 15 Que. K. B. 314.

Purchase of goods -Purchase in agent’s 
name Insolrrncy of agent Claim by 
curator.]—floods hough! by an agent for his 
principals, for which lie was to he paid a 
commission, are the property of the princi
pals even when bought in the name of the 
agent. In re Lrmelin, 22 Que. S. (’. 87.

Sale of goods Payment to agent of 
vendor Barged receipt ll'flrm'np.l—The 
defendant had bought goods of the plaintiff 
through an agent of the plaintiff who came 
to the defendant to take an order. The goods 
were delivered to the defendant hy the agent, 
accompanied hy a signed invoice of the plain
tiff, upon which was written, “Bay no ac
count without my written authority." After
wards the agent of the plaintiff onnie to col
lect the amount due for the purchase, and 
the defendant said that lie woulu pay him 
upon an order or receipt of the plaintiff. The
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agent en me bark with an account receipted 
anil signed with the name of the pluiutiff. 
and the defendant paid him. The signature 
of the plaintiff was forged, and tin- agent 
was not authorised to receive payment of 
the account :—Held, that, in these circum
stances, the defendant, having been warned 
no, to pay without an order signed by the 
plaintiff, should have assured himself that 
tin' signature presented to him was really 
that of the plaintiff, and the latter was en
titled to recover the amount of the account. 
Uirurd v. Heauchemin, 18 Que. 8. C. 111.

Sale of goods by agent — Knowledge 
of purchaser - Sale Jor account of princi* 
t"<l I A sal, by an agent, without mention
ing his position of agent, of an article which 
the purchaser knows to be the properly of 
the principal, is regarded as made for the 
'!|“q"1 r *ll,lir‘ Pomerlau v. Mahcu,

Sale of goods by agent In Ills own 
name Recourse of principal against pur
chaser.j — A sale of goods belonging to a 
principal, made by the agent in his own 
name, the agent receiving the price, leaves 
the principal without recourse against the 
purchaser, even when the principal himself 
has made the shipment and delivery of the 
goods sold. Iluard v. Ilanvillc, .Il Que. S.

Sale of goods to agent - Inability of 
principal for price Evidence — Inference

Appeal Reversal of judgment.]—Vp to 
the 1st July. 1900, the defendant's son, .Î. 
<i. L„ carried on a meat business in the 
firm name of J. <j. r>. & (*n„ and the plain
tiffs supplied goods to him for that business. 
At that lime the defendant, who was the 
principal creditor of J. (}. L., employed one 
S. to manage the business at a salary of 
$75 a month. S. afterwards represented to 
the plaintiffs, though without the defendant's 
authority, that the defendant would he re
sponsible for future goods supplied for the 
business, and that lie. H.. would see the plain
tiffs paid, and he then ordered more goods, 
which the plaintiffs supplied. They, how
ever. charged these goods to J. (i. I,. & Co., 
and not to the defendant. The defendant 
waa not asked by the plaintiffs whether he 
was the proprietor or not :•—Held, reversing 
the decision of Du hue, C*.J., 6 W. L, It. 206. 
that the fads did not warrant the inference 
that the business had been in fact trans
ferred to the defendant as his business, or 
that 8. had any authority to order goods 
from the plaintiffs on the defendant's credit ; 
and that the defendant was not liable, (jor
dan v. Leary, 7 W. 1,. I!. 533. 17 Man. L. 
It. 38.1

Undisclosed principal--Action against 
agent — Election - Purchase of judgment— 
Equities — Notice.] — The plaintiff sold a 
judgment for more than $9,000 against K. 
to (j., who was acting as agent for Mrs. K„ 
to whom he at once assigned the judgment, 
and received $1,000 from her therefor; <}.. 
by his instructions from Mrs. K., was limited 
to $1.000 as the purchase price of the judg
ment, but, as he was interested in the archi
ll it's commission which he expected to re
ceive out of the erection of a building 
proposed to be erected on tin land against

which the judgment waa registered, he agr....
to pay the plaintiff $1,000 in cash and $.">00 
when the roof of the building was completed 
or at the latest on the 1st January, l!KKt, 
and he also agreed to enforce the judgment 
against K„ and pay the plaintiff half tin 
proceeds he received; his agreement with the 
jlaintiff was contained in two writings, otic 
icing nil assignment from the plaintiff m 

O. of all the plaintiff's rights under the judg
ment for $1.000, ami the other containing 
the additional terms, of which Mrs, K. a i 
not aware when she bought from (1 : i; 
failed to pay the plaintiff the additional $ôUl». 
and the plaintiff sued for it in a County 
Court; and. although the fact came out in 
evidence during the trial that <}. in buying 
the judgment had been acting as Mrs. K 
agent, the plaintiff took judgment against 
<i. Subsequently the plaintiff sued (». and 
Mrs. K. to have the assignment set a- ' 
nr to have Mrs. K, declared a trustee fur 
the plaintiff :—Held, that the plaintiff bl
inking judgment against (j., founded upuii 
his promise contained in one of the doen 
mi nis which made up the transaction, elected 
to treat him ns the sole principal, and that 
Mrs. K. bought the judgment without i ny 
knowledge of the agreement between the 
plaintiff and <»., and so was not bound by its 
terms. Eemisch v. (luenthcr, 10 It. C. It. 
371.

Undisclosed principal -- Action by 
agent — Addition of principal as party 
lluilding contract — Guarantee — Preach— 
Itcprcs' ntation an to ownership ■— l)amagts.\ 
—A husband who was superintending for his 
wife the erection of a building on her prop
erly, after correspondence with contractors 
in which the building was referred to by 
them ns “your building" and by him »s 
" my building," took a guarantee from them 
tliat “your roof will remain water-proof.” 
In the correspondence and contract the ex
pression “your town” was also used. Tin 
wife was not mentioned. The roof proved 
defective. In an action by the husband and 
wife for damages; Held, that the expres
sions employed did not necessarily imply that 
the husband was the owner of the roof ir 
the building, hut were used ns conveniently 
descriptive of the matter under discussion, 
and that it was competent for the wife to 
shew that he was her agent, and to recover 
damages for its breach.- Held, also, that the 
husband, not being cither a party <>r privy to 
i'ie contract, could not recover for its breach. 
Lacas v. de la Cour, 1 M. & 8. 249. and 
Humble v. Hunier. 12 Q. IS. 310, distin
guished. Abbott v. Atlantic R<fining ( -• 
22 f\ L. T. 411, 4 O. L. R. 701. 1 0. W. 
It. 701.

Undisclosed principal Action by. 
far price of goods Addition nf agent <u 
party — Amendment — New trial - Pro
missory note — Promise la pay money ami 
deliver goods.]—In an action brought by the 
plaintiff in his own name, ns undisclosed 
principal, on a contract made by M. with 
the defendants for the sale of an organ, the 
evidence disclosed that the sale was made by 
M. in his own name, and the defendants had 
no knowledge until long afterwards that the 
plaintiff had any connection with the Iran.»- 
action An application to add M. as a 
plaintiff was refused by the trial Judge:—
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Held, on appeal, that the application should 
have liven granted, even though ii was not 
made until after the conclusion of ilv trial.— 
There was no ground for sending the case 
hack for a new trial, all the grounds of de
fence having been raised against the plain
tiff that could be raised against M. A docu
ment which proviiles for somethin.' to be 
done by the maker in addition to the pay
ment of money, viz... the delivery of goods, is 
not a promissory note within the meaning of 
the Act, and cannot he sued on.ns such. 
Travis v. Forbes. 2 K. !.. It. !I80, Il X. S. 
It 226,

Undisclosed principal Sale of flood» 
lu aient on liis credit I'aymnit to agent — 
lliseharge of principal.] A person who sells 
goods to the agent of an undisclosed prim i 
pal. believing tin* agent to he the prit il. 
may sue the principal on discovery the
facts, and the principal will not dis
charged from liability by having m pay
ment to the agent before such disco .. un
less the conduct of the seller hits I i such 
as to make ii unjust for him to cull upon 
the principal for payment, or unless the 
character of the business is such ns naturally 
to lead the principal to suppose that 
the seller would give credit to the agent alone. 
Irvine v. U'otwon. 5 (j. It. I>. 102, and lleahl 
v. Kenworthy. 10 Ex. 78!), followed. Arbuth- 
not v. Ilupas, ICi Man. L. It. (CM 2 W. L. 
It. 445.

5. Sale ok Mine.

Commission Introduction of purchaser.]
Where a broker, on the instruction of the 

vendor of mineral claims, introduces a pur
chaser, he is entitled to his commission even 
though the sale be effected wholly through 
another agent Osin \ Moore. 8 B <Ii. 
118.

Option f'iven to agent to purchase
- Estoppel — Termination of agency He
lical—Onus.|—The plaintiff obtained from 
the defendants an option on a mining pro
perly, to expire on the .‘list May. 1902, 
under an agreement by which he undertook 
to lind a purchaser for the property for 
$27.000 for a commission of $.1,000, but 
with a provision that, in case it might be 
found necessary to make a reduction in the 
price of the property, the commission pay
able to the plaintiff should be 20 per cent, 
oil the purchase price. Some time before 
the expiration of this option, on the 12th 
March, 11102, the plaintiff wrote the defend
ants informing them that he had failed to 
bring about a sale of the property, but that 
he bad induced a person whose name was 
mentioned to join with him in purchasing 
it. and making a cash offer of $15,000 for 
the property as it stood, payable in 80 days, 
and saying, among other things: "This is 
ouly a game of chance ns far as 1 am con
cerned, for I am now a buyer instead of a 
seller .... this is a cash offer .... and 
it is all 1 can afford or will offer whether 
accepted or rejected." The offer was not 
carried into effect, and the defendants huv- 
Hig subsequently made an arrangement to 
sell the property to other persons, the plain
tiff claimed commission :—Held, that the re

lationship established between the plaintiff 
and defendants under the first arrangement, 
which was practically that of principal ami 
agent, was terminated when the plaintiff 
nut do his offer of the 12th March, and that 
the plaintiff, having then elected to asso
ciate himself with the parties who were 
proposing to purchase the property, was 
«-stopped from claiming remuneration from 
lie defendants in connection with the sale 
made subsequently: also, that the relation
ship between the plaintiff and defendants 
having been severed on the 12th March, the 
burden was on the plaintiff to shew, by 
express evidence, that it vas subsequently 
revived. I Inning \. Withrow. 88 N. 8. It. 
492. 1 E L. It. 0.

Option Secured by agent Rrmuncr- 
ation- i'mumission—fjuantum meruit—Con
ditions.] Plaintiff brought action to recover 
a commission ns remuneration for his ser
vices in securing for dnfendnnts an option 
to purchase certain mining claims which de
fendants failed to take up.—Britton, J. (16 
O. W. |{, 358. 1 O. W. N. 889) held, upon 
the evidence, that plaintiff was acting for 
defendants and upon their instructions ami 
was entitled to be nnid for his services, and 
if defendants sought to make the pay for 
work done conditional upon the defendants 
taking the property and selling it. realising 
a profit from such sab', the onus was upon 
them, and that onus hail not been satisfied. 
Judgment for plaintiff for $2,185 with costs.

Divisional Court held, that the evidence 
shewed that plaintiff was not to be paid 
unless the claims were sold, and this de
fendants were unable to do, as vendors would 
not extend lime for payment ; that there 
was nothing in the evidence to indicate any 
bud faith on part of defendants. Appeal 
allowed, and action dismissed with costs. 
t'ahill v. Timmins (1910), 16 0. W. It. 980, 
2 O. W. N. 73.

Purchase of mine Agent’s commis- 
sion—Evidence as to whether on buying or 
selling price of mine—Onus - Finding of 
fact.] —Plaintiff was to have 10 per cent, 
commission for purchasing a mine. The 
contract was not in writing. The purchase 
price was $3,450 and the selling price was 
$20.000. The dispute was whether the 10 
per cent, commission was to be paid on the 
buying or selling price. Middleton. J., held, 
that plaintiff had established his case. 
Judgment for plaintiff for $2,000 and costs. 
Judgment for defendant on a counterclaim 
for $1108.20 and $25 costs with set-off pro 
tantO. I In délai a n v. Rothschild (1910), 16 
O. W. It. 925. 2 O. W. N. 25.

Remuneration of agent — M'rif/en
agreement for commission Oral promise 
of expenses and remuneration if no sale-- 
Findings of jury.l—1The defendant gave in
structions in writing to the plaintiff respect
ing the sale of a coal mine on terms men
tioned, and agreed to pay a commission of 
5 per cent, on the selling price, to include 
all expenses. The plaintiff failed to effect a 
sale. lie brought an action to recover ex
penses incurred in an endeavour to make a 
sale, ami reasonable- remuneration. The jury 
found that the plaintiff was «-ntitled to com
pensation of $9.667.62. and also answered 
questions as follows:—(1) Did the defendant
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in thr middlv uf IN! 10 verbally authorise the 
lilainiiff to do his best to sell her mine, and 
if so. wag any compensation mentioned at 
the lime'' (a) In view of concessions made 
subsequently, we believe there was. (h) A 
promise of fair treatment in case of no sale. 
(Ill Were the documents signed later in
tended to represent all the terms? Yes, had 
sale been effected. (.‘It If the document» 
were not so intended, what agreement was 
come to? Answer to question (It expresses 
our view:—ID Id. that judgment was pro
perly entered for the plaintiff on these find
ings; that the agreement a- found by ibc 
jury was not illusory; that the findings sup
ported the judgment: and that the verdict 
was not one which the jury could not rea
sonably find. Harris v. Dunsmnir, !> H. C. 
It 303.

Written contract Collateral oral 
agreement — Finitions of jun/ — Yctr trial. \

-An agent employed to sell a mine for a 
commission failed to effect a sale, hut brought 
action based on an oral collateral agreement 
by the owner to pay “ expenses " or “ ex
penses and compensation" in case of failure. 
The jury found, in answer to a question by 
the Judge that “ » o believe there was a 
promise of fair treatment in case of no sale:”

Held, reversing the judgment in !l It. C. It. 
JUKI. Taschereau. (\.T.t\. and Klllatn. J„ dis
sentin'-'. that this finding did not establish 
the collateral agreement, but was. if anything, 
opposed to it, and. the real issue not having 
been passed upon, there must be a new trial 
Dunsmnir v. Lotrrnberg, Harris <f Co.. 24 
(’. L. T. 117, 34 N. (’. It 228.

G. MlRCELLANEOVa CARER.

Account Contract — Construction — 
Parol variation — Competing business • 
(loods supplied Profits Remuneration 
—Damages Special services Method of
accounting Burden of proof Disburse
ments. fain v. Code. 5 O. W. R. G77. G 
O. W. R. 833.

Account — Contract — Construction 
Reformation Liabilities of sureties for 
agent Alteration in contract—fond 11 ions 
of bond. Ureal U'cst Lift .lexer. Co. v. 
Mooring, fl O. \\\ R, 17ti, DOO.

Account Sale of goods — Onus. 
Henry v. Selson (Man.), 2 W. L. R. 32.

Accounting by agent Alleged agree
ment u ith agent to give up agency. |—Plain
tiff company appvali-d from an order made 
at the Ottawa Weekly Court <>n a motion by 
way of appeal by defendant from report of 
the local Master, finding defendant liable to 
plaintiff in the sum of $2,013.11. Defendant 
hail been agent for plaintiff company at Ot
tawa. and claimed to be entitled to $1,000, 
under an alleged agreement to give up said 
agency. Anglin. J. (12 O. W. R. 1123), 
allowed the claim for $1,000 and reduced the 
amount due plaintiffs to $070.70.—Divisional 
Court reversed Anglin, J., bolding that, as 
defendant at the time alleged agreement was 
said to have been made, was in default in 
accounting for collections made by him at

-ài.

his agency, it was highly improbable that 
any such agreement was made. Report of 
local Master restored with costs to plaintif 
company. IleCarthy v. .l/i Carthy (I01<n 
15 O. W. R. 40S, 1 O W. N. 500.

Accounts - Interest - Costs oj pri- 
paring receipt - Inventory of estate Conti 
of suit — Trustee. |—An agent refusing t-> 
give an account and pay over balance js 
chargeable with interest. — Costs disallowed 
to an estate agent of preparing a receipt 
containing a schedule of leases and securities 
delivered up to the principal.—Costs of suit 
against an agent for an account ordered in 
be paid by him where lie hod disregarded 
requests for an account, and had tiled mi 
improper account in the suit. Simomlx \, 
Coster. 3 N. It. Eq. 320, 1 E. L. R. 544.

Agency for sale of money orders
Carriers — Contrai t — I'ndertaking of agent 
to account for orders and proceeds —Theft 
and forgery by servant of agi nt — Payment

Liability of agent. 1—-The defendant, on ap- 
pointment ns agent for the sale of the signed 
money orders of an express company, agreed 
in writing to he responsible for the “due 
issue and sale thereof." An employee of the 
defendant stole n Imok of money orders, 
forged the defendant's counter-signature 
(which was required i, and issued orders 
which the plaintiffs being unaware of the 
forgeries, paid, and now brought this action 
for tin- amount:—Held, that the defendant 
was not liable, inasmuch as the money orders 
in question bail not been issued or sold by 
him, and that he had duly accounted for 
them by shewing that, without negligence on 
his part, they had been stolen from him, and 
he was therefore unable to return them. 
Semble, also, that even if the orders had in 
fact been countersigned by the defendant, 
they would not have been binding on the 
company, Inasmuch ns to issue them, whin 
the money they represented had not been 
received by hi in, would be an net outside the 
scope of his authority as agent, and fur thi* 
reason the plnintiff could not recover I'.rb 
v. tirent Western f{w. Co. ( 1877-18811. 42 
U. V. R. !M>. 3 A. It. 44ti. 5 S. C It. 179. 
followed.—Held, further, that, even if there 
was a breach of the defendant's contract, th<“ 
plaintiffs suffered no damage by it, as they 
incurred no liability to ihe payee or trans
feree of the money orders, Inasmuch a« 
neither of the latter would I»- entitled to aiv 
upon them, there being no privity of contract 
between them and the plaintiffs. Domini»" 
Express Co. v. Krigbaum (1!Ml|D, IX 0. L 
K. 533, 13 O. W. It. 364, 1)24.

Auctioneer Sale of properly - Con
cealment of material fact Action of i- 
ei it — Depriving of commission. | An action 
of deceit will lie against an auctioneer who. 
being employed to effect the sale of a piese 
of property, concealed from his principal ' 
material fact, by reason of which conceal
ment the latter sold the property for a smaller 
sum than he could have obtained if he had 
been in possession of all the facts. 8uoh 
failure of duty on the part of the auctioneer 
towards his principal deprives him of any 
right to the compensation agreed to be pai'- 
to him upon the sale being effected. Ri*Ç '■ 
Potts, 3G N. R. It. 42.
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Broker - Humbling in stock» Ad- 
rance* by agi ni Criminal x. 201 -
Pram ssory nuh — Consideration.] — P. 
spéculatid du margin in stocks, grain, etc.. 
Ill rough ('. & Son. broker- in Toronto, ninl 
in Mardi, 11)01, directed them to buy 3<I.INHI 
bush.is of May wheat at stated priées. The 
order was placed with a linn in Buffalo, ami.
I he price going down, C. & Son forwarded 
money to the latter to cover the -margins. 
P„ having written the brokers to know how 
he -torsi in the transaction, received an 
answer stating that “ no doubt the wheat 
was bought and lias been carried, and whether 
it ha or not our good n om ! to
protect the deal for you,'' on which In* gave 
them his promissory note for $1.000. which 
they represented to be the a mourn so ad
vanced. shortly afterwards the Itnffalo firm 
failed, and P. became satisfied that they bail 
only conducted a bucket shop, and the tran
saction had no real substance. He accord
ingly repudiated his liability on the note, and 
('. & Son sued him for the amount of it 
Held, Davies and Killnm, .1.1., dissenting, 
that the evidence shewed that tin* transaction 
was noi one in which wheat was actually 
purchased; that <'. & Son were acting therein 
as agents for the Buffalo firm ; that the 
transaction was not completed until the 
acceptance by the firm in Buffalo was noti
fied in i*. in Toronto : and being consum 
mated in Toronto it was within the terms 
of s. 201 of the (*riminai Code, and the 
plaintiff could not recover. Held, also, 
Davies ami Killnm, J.I., dissenting, that, 
assuming ('. & Son to have been agents of 
P. in the transaction, they were not auth
orised to advance any moneys for their prin
cipal beyond I lie stuns deposited with them 
for the purpose. Per Davies and Killnm, 
.1,1. Hint the transaction was completed in 
Buffalo, and. in the absence of evidence that 
it was illegal by law there, the defence of 
illegality could only be raised by plea under 
Rule 271 of the Judicature Act of Ontario.

V. Pearson, 3 O XX'. R. IS.”, reversed. Pear
son x. Carpi nier. 2Ti (*. L. T. 211, 3f» S. C.

Collection of rents — Failure to ac
count — Laches and acquiescence of princi
pal —■ Repudiation by agent of agency. Pick 
v. Edward», 2 E. L. It. 232.

Commission on advertising; secured 
for principal ( ft agency
Advertising “originating in his territory."] 
—Plaintiff brought action to recover a com
mission under an agreement between himself 
and defendants, by which he was appointed 
a special agent to secure contracts for adver
tising for defendants for Toronto and the 
province of Ontario. The question was as 
lo the right of plaintiff to commission in 
respect of an advertising contract entered 
into by the T. Eaton Co. with defendants. 
Defendants contended that in order to entitle 
plaintiff to commission, the business must 
have originated in his territory. In other 
words not only must the final contract order 
have been sent from a Toronto office, but the 
advertising must also have originated in the 
plaintiff's territory:—Held, that the defining 
clause was intended to avoid difficulties which 
might, without it, arise as to where tin- 
advertising originated, and should be con

strued to mean the place when* the business 
was obtained : that the plaintiff was to can
vass for advertisers in his territory for the 
defendants and there was lo I»- m> limitation 
of tin sphere of action of the plaintiff as 
defendants contended ; that I he final contract 
having been completed by the T. Eaton Co. 
and delivered to defendants at Toronto, the 
plaintiff was entitled to his commission, tiled- 
hill \. Telegram Print. Co. (11MJ0), 13 (). 
W. R. l'MMi: affirmed 1 1 O. W. R. 057. 1 
U XV. N. 101.

Contract Construction Cancellation
Termination of agency Account—Dam

ages. Montreal Canada Pin Inxuranee Co. 
v. lliehmond, 5 E. L. II. 227.

Contract between agent and Insur
ance Co. Commission on renewal premiums 

Modi/ieation of contract — Acted on by 
agent—lleath of agent- Action by executor 
to recover commission*. | Plaintiff, as ex
ecutor of deceased life insurance agent, 
brought notion to recover commissions due 
deceased under a contract with defendant 
company, which was in tin* form of a letter, 
in which defendant company agreed to pay 
deceased, on renewal premiums during ; he 
continuance of the policies secured by him.

Riddell. J„ held (Kl O. W. R. 4411, 1 O. 
\\". X. H211, that the company was bound 
by their contract which had been signed by 
secretary for managing director and accepted 
by the deceased. Judgment as asked.—Court 
of Appeal affirmed above judgment. Skinner 
V. Crown Life Ins. Co. (11)11), 18 O. W. R. 
456, 2 O. XV. N. 647.

Contract on behalf of company not 
formed Personal liability Evidence. 
C,amble v. Rpcnnr (B.C.>, 1 W. I* R. ISO.

Contract to build a shin • Right of
lien for »---- y advanced] .x mercantile
house :ii Newry directs a house at Quebec 
tn ci.ntruct for the building of a ship, for 
which they (the Newry Housel would send 
mi lin* rigging. The Quebec House enter 
into a contract with sonic ship-builders ac
cordingly. The Newry House then direct 
their correspondent at Liverpool to send out 
the rigging ; he does so; and it having been 
actually delivered to the Quebec House :— 
IIi Id, that the property in it was vested in 
the Newry House, and that the Quebec House 
had a right to retain it against the Liverpool 
correspondent, on account of their lien on it 
for advances made to the builders, and pay
ment of Custom-house expenses, although 
previously to the delivery they had obtained 
an assignment of the ship to themselves from 
the builders, and had registered it in the 
name of one of the partners in their house. 
Judgments of the Court of Appeal and of the 
Court of King's Bench at Quebec, set aside. 
Reid v. Roger son (1880), 1 C. R. A. C. 8, 
Stuart 412. 1 Knap. 362. 1 R. J. R. Que. 
330, 12 Eng. Rep. 357.

Contract to give np agency—Account
ing by agent Ratification of contract by com
pany Misconduct of agent—Mo evidence of 

Consideration for giving up agency.] — 
Plaintiffs brought action to recover $16,547.39 
balance claimed to be due by defendant on 
the accounts between them. Defendant had 
been agent for plaintiffs at Ottawa, and
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<1 limed to bi* entitled to $1,000 under nn 
alleged agreement to give up his agency, 
l/oenl Mauler at Ottawa found defendant 
liable to plaintiffs for $2,013.11. Anglin, 
l.( 12 O XV. It. 112:!), allowed defendnnl'H 
claim for $1,000 and reduced the amount due 
plaintiffs to $070.70.—Divisional Court (là 
O. \V. It. 4OS, 1 O. W. N. BOO) reversed 
Anglin. and restored the finding of be 
Ixical Master, holding that, as defendant at 
the time the nllegid agreement was said to 
have been made, was in default in accounting 
for collections made by him at his agency, it 
wag highly improbable that any such agree
ment was made.—-Court of Appeal, held, 
there was no evidence of any misconduct on 
part of defendant such as would have justi
fied his dismissal without notice: That it was 
only reasonable that defendant should stipu
late for some consideration before giving up 
his agency and this had been found as a fact.

Judgment of Divisional Court set aside and 
judgment of Anglin. J., restored, with costs. 
McCarthy v. McCarthy (1911), 18 O. W. It. 
423, 2 O. XV. N. 842.

Contract to supply goods to agent
Proviso against damages for non-delivery
Repugnancy Indefinite order. Moaseg- 

Harr in Co. V. '/.wicker, 3 E. I,. It. 193.

Contract with an agent notification
,/urisdii lion Declinatory exception - 

C. 1‘. 9|.| In a sale made by a commercial 
traveller, even under conditions requiring the 
approval of his employer, the contract is 
complete at the place where it is made by 
the traveller. Walter Hluc Co. v. lleid, 11 
Quo. P. 11. 205.

Delivery of scrip—Breach--llet urn ot 
deposit Principal and agent—Authority of 
agent—Costs. McDougall v. Hull (N.W.T.), 
2 XV. L. It. 193

Fraud of agent - /‘leading. 1—The (irst 
counl of the deelaration alleged that the de
fendant was hired for the purpose of receiving 
and forwarding to the plaintiffs applications 
for lire insurance, yet the defendant, not re
garding his duly, negligently ami wrongfully 
received and forwarded to the planitlffs mi 
application for insurance containing state
ments which he knew at the lime to lie false, 
and material to the risk, and the plaintiffs 
relying upon the truth of the application, 
accepted the risk, and Issued a policy thereon 
which became a claim, ami the plaintiffs were 
put to great costs in defending an action at 
law. The second count alleged that the false 
statements were received ami forwarded to 
the plaintiffs by the defendant fraudulently 
and in collusion with the applicant against 
the company: Held, that both counts stated 
a cause of action and were good on demurrer. 
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co. V. McMintcr. 
35 N. B. It. 091.

Hotel manager Moneys received by— 
Liability to account.] The defendant was 
the manager of the plaintiffs' hotel and at 
the close of each day went over the receipts 
and disbursements and entered n summary 
thereof in a hook, the receipts being classified 
according to the department of the business 
from which they were derived, and took over 
the money which constituted the balance on 
hand, as shewn by such entries, which he

kept in his possession all night, and aubse- 
fluently made deposits with the plaintiffs' 
bunkers. During the day the money was 
kept in a safe in the office to which a clerk 
ami a stenographer employed in the office, as 
well as one of the plaintiffs, who for two or 
three days in each week took part in the man
agement and supervision of the hotel, had 
access. When any money was taken oui, i: 
was the duly and practice to put in a slip 
shewing the amount so taken ami the pur
pose. The defendant, while admitting tIn
accuracy of the balance up to a specified 
date, claimed that he was not responsible 
thereafter, by reason of his not being iL-n 
aide, through overwork, to actually count 
tin' money taken over by him: Held, under 
the circumstances, ami in the absence of a 
positive statement shewing the inaccuracy of 
the daily balance, that the defendant w i- 
hound to account therefor. Clayton v. I'ut 
terson. 21 ('. L. T. 117, 32 O. It. 435.

Invalid contract of agency lea- 
hlity to account.] A corporation, acting 
within its charter powers, that accepts fnna 
a hank money orders to lie put in circulation, 
h.v sale or otherwise, is Isiund to account for 
the proceeds and i* liai! for any lial.i i 
remaining after deductem of charges. Tim 
liability arises from the hare fact of the 
acceptance of, and the dealing with, the 
money orders, and is not affected h.v any 
irregularity in, or Invalidity of, the contract 
or agreement under which they took place.
<am bridge Corporation v. Sovereign Itunk 
(1009), 18 Que. K. It. 423.

Mandate Revocation — Notice In
demnity Admission—Offir of settlement.]

Xli agreement between the parties, by 
which the defendants were to pay the plain
tiff a fixed sum per month for receiving, 
storing, handling, and shipping such goods as 
might he consigned to him for and on account 
of the defendants, is a contract of mandate: 
and such contract mn.v he revoked, without 
notice, at any time by the mandator, whether 
the mandatary is salaried or unsalaried, sub
ject to his right to he indemnified against all 
loss directly flowing from the inamlufnr's 
wrongful act, where he has acted wrongfully 
or unjustly in revoking the mandate, which 
was not proved in the present case. 2. The 
plaintiff cannot avail himself of an offer con
tained in n proposition of settlement made by 
ilie defendant (hut which he. the plaintiff, 
refused to accept), as a recognition or ad
mission of his demand to that extent. Cali
ber! v. Attcaur, 23 Que. 8. ('. 427.

Mandate - Settlement by on-' of two 
mandators with mandatary — Error — 
Estoppel. |—A settlement between one of two 
co mandators acting for himself only, and 
the mandatary, made when no full account 
Imd been rendered h.v the latter of the execu
tion of Ills mandate, by which credit i< 
erroneously given for charges payable in 
equal shares by both mandators, is no bar 
to an action by the mandator who so settles 
against the mandatary for a refund of toe 
nmount due and payable by his co-mnntlator. 
Sheffield v. Light hall. 16 Que. K. R. 301.

Negligence of agent Tire insurance 
—Liability of .agent for failure to secnr-' 
valid policy for principal — Failure to give
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notice of prior insurance Knowledge of 
agent Principal compromising with Insur
ance company — Diminues Co-;- Beaudry 
v Rudd. 14 O. W. It. 107.

Notary Loan 1 gent of It det to 
receive payment livide nee ■ Admissions 
-—i omtiii nrettHHt oj proof in irriling.]—In 
an action for the recovery of tin- amount of 
an obligation in which the defendant alleges 
payment made to the notary who took the 
mil. and the plaintiff denies that the notary 
was his mandatary, admissions by the plain
tiff that his loans were always attested by 
arte before the notary in question, and that 
he was never himself present at the execu
tion. that in two cases the notary had re
ceived payment for him, in special circum
stances. that it had happened in other eases 
that his debtors had remitted money to him 
through the medium of this notary, do not 
constitute a commencement of proof in writ
ing of a mandate by the plaintiff to the 
notary to receive payment of the loan in 
question. Itubois v. charron, 17 Que. K. It. 
132.

Notary — Mandate — Habilitation — 
Liability for loss.]—A notary to whom a 
client intrusts the amount of a loan to remit 
it to the borrower acts as mandatary ad 
niyutia, and ns a salaried mandatary, when 
lie shares with the notary of the borrower 
the usual commission upon the amount of the 
loan. In the execution of this mandate, i.i 
placing the funds in the hands of another 
titan the borrower, in this case of the notary 
of the latter, he substitutes him for the bor
rower, and is responsible for loss arising 
from that fad. Air de v. Chaurest, 30 Que. 
S. C. 9.

Onions shipped to commission mer
chants on false representations as to 
the state of the market I tela y in 
ml It hi/ — Loss In principal - Action for 
damages. | Defendants, commission mer
chants, at Ottawa, wrote plaintiff, on onion 
dealer, that onions were selling for SI a 
hag and solicited a consignment from him. 
He shipped a car load, ,VUI bags, to defend 
nuts, who after n delay of two months, sold 
them for 65 cents ,i hag. Plaintiff brought 
action to recover $210.47. balance alleged to 
be’ due on the sale, but in substance
an action to recover damages for breach of 
duty as agents. At trial jury found for 
plaintiff and judgment was entered for 
$191.22. On appeal Divisional Court held, 
tllilt the evideilev shewed tillt there was )|.| 
such price ns $1 per hag obtainable in Otta
wa mark i anil that plaintiff would not have 
consigned his onions to defendants if they 
had disclosed the true state of the market to 
him. That defendants were liable, as it is 
a duty of an agent to disclose to his princi
pal every material fact concerning the mat
ter of his agency. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. \lah ni in v. I tom. fruit lis. (1910), 
15 O. W. It. 652.

Promissory note made to agent
Misappropriation of proceeds Recourse 
against principal.]- A person dealing with an 
agent who gives him as payment a promis
sory note payable to his (the agent's I order 
personally, without reference to his princi
pal, has no recourse against the latter to re

cover the amount which the agent has ap
propriated after discounting the note. Beau- 
iloin v. Vharruuu, 32 Que. S. ( 361.

Proof of agency Work and lalmur — 
Action for price. Ihtlh c v. Rabbits. 2 O. 
W. It. 323

Pnrcliasc of goods by agent Com
mission — Damages. Henry v. Ward. 1 O. 
W. It. 222, 652. 2 O. W. It. 422.

fPnrclinse of goods by agent Proof
of agency - Evidence Liability of princi
pal to vendor. Charbonntuu v. Sparks. 12 
O. W. It. 876.

Purchase of land by agent Proof
tic purchase made for principal Parol 
evidence Statute of Frauds. Lundy v. 
Gardiner. 2 O. W. R. 1104.

Sale and purchase of land —Contract
Construction — Agency.]- In an action by 

the appellant for a declaration that lie was 
entitled as purchaser to a conveyance from 
Hie respondent of the property in suit: - 
If Id. on consideration of all its terms and 
of the surrounding circumstances, Hint the 
agreement sued upon was not a vendor and 
pnrolinst r agreement, hut an agency agree
ment : that ilie appellant never came under 
any personal liability, present or future, to 
purchase, the arrangement contemplated be
ing on behalf of third parties who might 
thereafter be accepted by the respondent. 
Livingstone v. Itoss, 110011 A. C. 327.

Sale of goods Contract — floods sold 
h.v another agent in plaintiff's territory. 
Wilmler v. Lutrfer Prism Co., 3 O. W R. 
197.

Sale of oil rights Fraud of agent 
—Inducing principal to sell rights at in
adequate price — Secret profits of agent — 
Counterclaim by principal against agent — 
Return of commission paid Damages.
Myerscough v. Merrill. 12 O. W. It. 399.

Sole of pulpwood - Contra< t failure 
to prove agency. ] —Action to recover $438.75, 
a balance alleged to be due on 525 cords of
pulp' .... I «aid tu have b. mi - Id by plaintiff
to defendants :—Held, that Nesbitt was not 
ilvfei.d.iMs' agent imr employee, hut that In- 
bought from plaintiffs and sold to defendants. 
That there was no ratification h.v defendants 
of Reckilt's acts. Action dismissed without 
costs. Marks v. Michigan Sulphite Fibre 
Co. (1910), 1 O. W. N. 834.

Sale of shares Brokers commission 
—Sale mil nirried out Pleading.] - A 
declaration alleging that the plaintiff was 
authorised to sell, for a eommis-imi, certain 
shares of a mining eompnny . that he found 
a purchaser therefor, hut that the sale did 
Hot i ike place because the defendants im 
postil new conditions to the purchaser; is 
sufficient in law to maintain an action for 
the recovery of the commission which would 
have licet) obtained under the said sale, 
csp, chili v where an acknowledgment to owe 
and a promise to pay arc alleged to have 
been made by the defendants. Leet v. Mor
ris, Lu i v. Montreal and Oregon Hold Mines 
(Ltd.). 2 Que. I*. It. 457.

D.B
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Sale of shares -Money lent Indemnity 

aeainst liability Account - Evidence — 
Costa. McVonncll v. Hrdman, li (>. W. It. 
451.

Sale of timber limits Introduction 
of purchaser - Failure of negotiations — 
Subsequent sale at reduced price. Fardee v. 
Ferguson, 5 O. W. K. «KI8. ti O. W. It. 810.

Secret profits - Trust — Clandestine 
transactions by broker — sham purchaser— 
Commission - - (Quantum meruit. | II.. a 
broker, undertook to obtain two lots for l-\. 
ns an investment of funds supplied by F. 
lor that purpose, at prices quoted, and on 
lb-1 understanding that any commission or 
brokerage chargeable was to hr got out of the 
vendors. II. purchased one of the lots at a 
price lower than that quoted, receiving, how
ever, the full amount quoted from F„ and. 
by representing a sham purchase of the other 
lot, got an advance from F. in order to secure 
it: Held, aIlirniing the judgment appealed 
from, that II. was the agent of F., and could 
not make any secret profits out of the trans
action. nor was he entitled to any allowance 
by way of commission or brokerage in re
spect of either of the lois so purchased. Hut
chinson v. FU ming, 40 S. C. It. 134.

Services as agent—Promise of employ
ment—Recovery of money for breach. .Run
ning V. Small, 2 O. VV. R. 204.

Services rendered — Discovering and 
staking out mining claims - lliisbuml and 
wife - Evidence Corroboration Trus- 
tee Costs. | -Plaintiff claimed that defend
ants. hu b.ind and wife, employed him to 
stake out two mining claims for them, and 
have the same recorded in the name of the 
wife. ,\t trial, Mne.Mahon. .1.. 111). \V. It 
111. held that the husband had authority 
to and for wife and she must pay plain
tiff's claim. Divisional Courl reversed Mac- 
Mahon. J„ and held, that the liability of the 
wife did not arise merely because the real 
contracting party (the husband) had directed 
plaintiff to record the claims in the name 
of the wife. Declaration made that defendant 
wife h Id the claims ns trustee for defendant 
husband. Appeal of wife allowed and action 
against her dismissed without costs. .1 ml •- 
men: to stand against him qs found by trial 
Judge, with costs of Court below. Haseh v. 
//■'/hr (1H00), H O. W. It. 1273. 1 O. W. 
N. 287.

PRINCIPAL AND SURET Z.

Ayent for sale of goods Surety for 
Conditions of bond (living time - Dis

charge of surely - - Default Xot < I "" e 
plaintiffs entered into an agreement in writ
ing with O. for the sale of carriages, by the 
terms of which O. was required to obtain 
from the purchaser of each vehicle, on de
livery, his note or cash in settlement, and in 
nil cases where notes were taken, to guar
antee the payment of and endorse the notes. 
The defendant became surety on a bond given 
by O. to the plaintiffs that (). would ner i 
the conditions of the agreement, and would 
pay and satisfy all notes and other securities 
which remained outstanding on its termina

tion. Some of the notes taken by O. having 
become overdue during the course of the busi
ness, the plaintiffs drew on O. for the 
amounts; o. accepted but failed to pay :
ID Id, that, as the defendant was not to be 
liable until after the termination of the agree
ment. and ;is ihe time given had elapsed 
before his liability accrued, the giving of Ul
time did not prevent the plaintiffs from look 
ing to him as surety. If. in any case, lini- 
was given, so ns clearly to discharge the 
surety, the amount as to which lie was so 
discharged was severable from the rest of 
the transaction, and the discharge would only 
operate pro tanto. As, by the terms of the 
bond, the taking and renewal of notes was 
contemplated, the surety was not prejudiced 
by the drawing of drafts ns a means of col
lecting the notes. As to the taking by O. 
of notes of a different form from that stipu
lated, it. must be shewn that the plaintiffs, 
by their conduct, prevented the thing from 
being done, or connived at its omission, or 
enabled O. to do what he ought not m do, 
ami but for such conduct on the part of the 
plaintiff, the omission or commission would 
not have happened; and the mere reception 
by tin- plaintiffs of notes taken by O. in an
other form than that required was not within 
this principle. ,-\ letter from the plaintiffs' 
manager to the defendant notifying him that 
notes endorsed hv O. were not being paid 
"heu due, and that tile amount due tie com- 
pony by (). was large and growing, was suffi- 
oient to have put the defendant upon his 
guard. 11el.aughlin Carriage Co. \. aland.
34 N. S. It. lit.-)

Application of payments—Mechanic's 
lien — Declaration of right. |—The plaintiff, 
who was a director of a company for which 
the defendants were doing work, endorsed the 
company's note in the defendants' favour fur 
part of tin- defendants' claim. Tin- note 
discounted by the defendants, and was dis
honoured, and the holders obtained judgment 
n'-mins' tin* plaintiff, who did not. however, 
pay any part of the claim. Subsequently the 
defendants obtained, in mechanic's Inn pm- 
ee dinvs instituted h.v other creditors, a divi- 
'h ud of eighty-one cents on the dollar of V ir 
I'dal claim, im ludffig the portion cuvi red by 
tin- note :—Held, hat they were mu hound 
to apply the amount received first in satis- 
f'lcli'-n of the lea-lion of the claim covered 
by the note, nor entitled to apply it first in 
-a isfai on of the portion of the i-lnim tint 
cover'll by the note, hut were bound to imply 
it pro rain on the whole claim.—Held, a Un. 
tba the plaintiff was entitled to a di-cl-irn- 
tion of i lit in this respect, although h had 
paid nothing on the judgment. Ilood v. Coir- 
""in Flan II g Hill a ,/ I.umber Co. of Jtur- 
linglon, 20 ('. !.. T. 20R, 27 A. It. 2<t:',.

Assignment of debts - /b-ie to 
make good 8ur< t y ship — Benefit of din-

•I" Ind'caCon • > property of <!• hi »r.| 
-—A buyer of immovables who acknowledge* 
in a contrc-lcttn Unit a cash pay men men-
.'"U--I ill 'hi d- oil of sale cousis s ill realty 
in th- transfer of debts of an equivalent 
amount due him in New York, of which he 
undertakes to make a valid assignment to 
the seller, "aver promis < de faire ruln'r." 
becomes the surety of the assigned debtor* 
and bound to pay on their default.—A surety 
to avail himself of the benefit of discussion,
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must Indicate to th** creditor the distminable 
property of the debtor, situated in the prov
ince, and advance the money necessary to 
obtain the discussion. Haw oh I v. Tétrault, 
28 Que. 8. C. 251.

Banks and banking • Crediting rus-

Collateral si rarity — Separate instruments
.^unties in different amount* - Contribu

tion by nan tit*. I A bank, wishing to close 
an account ou which a balance "f fl.Ooo of 
advances to the customer remained unpaid, 
took a joint and several demand note tor 
.<1,1100 of the customer and another as su-*iy. 
payable to the bank, with interest, and 
< milled the customer's account with its face 
value, writing the word "disc." before the 
credii entry : lit Id. that it was open ‘o the 
hank to shew that the note was in fact taken 
us collateral security merely, and not in pay
ment of the balance due so ns to release the 
accommodation makers of two other notes 
Inld by the bank as collateral security in 
respect to the same account.—Sureties Ly 
different instruments for the same priin inal 
debt are liable to contribute in proportion 
to the respective amounts for which they lave 
agreed to be sureties.—A person as surety 
made a note for #:i.O0O to be held by a bunk 
as security for advances to be made to a 
customer, and the ultimate balance thereof : 
and two others, as sureties, made a joint and 
several note for the like amount and for the 
same purpose ; and another, as surety, made 
I note for $1,000 for the same purpose.— 
lit Id. that they were liable to contribute re
spectively in the proportion of thr....sevenths.
three-seventh», and one-seventh of the ulti
mate balance requiring to be paid off. Ostran- 
dtr v. Jam», 18 U. L. It. 17. 13 O. W. It. 75.

Bond for fidelity of agent of insur
ance company Ailvanci - to agent and 
premiums no; paid over — Construction of
bond Application to existing .agree.....
between agent and company — Withholding 
from -urety information as to material facts

Release, t'hirayo Lift ! n*urnn> »■ Co v. 
Duntombe, 8 O. W. It. 8518.

Collateral security ,\ till ft t of <n di-
tor 11 y ir hi t h *r rarity i* lott lit Icatt of 
tartly.\ Where a creditor accepted a trans
fer ut seigniorial rents from tin surety, the 
rents being transferred to secure the payment 
of a loan made to th<* principal debtor, in- 
tercsl, and premiums on a l.fe policy, which 
b.'id been assigned by the principal debtor to 
• he creditor as security for the debt, ami, 
through the neglect of the creditor to make 
l'H,\ hi of a premium du»-, the policy 
lapsed, the surety is entitled .o he released 
from ln> obligation of suretyship for so much 
of the debt as the lapsed policy would have 
sufficed to extinguish. The principle above 
*U ed is not affected by tin* fact that the 
surety's agent, with the consent of the credi- 
"r. ''"iiliniied to collect the ren s, or by the 

fact that signification of In transfer 
ol the lents, with the couseui of both credi
tor and surety, was not made upon tin* 
huants. War tele v. Trust and Loan Co. of 
Uuaatta, lô Que. K. H. 32U.

Conditional warranty — Notice — 
lout»*i,,n of good».] — T. wrote a letter 
agreeing to guarantee payment for goods con

signed on thl credere commission to It., on 
condition that he should be allowed, should 
occasion arise, to take over the goods con
signed. Shortly afterwards tin* creditor, 
without giving any notice to T., closed the 
agency, withdrew some of the goods, and 
permitted others to be seized in execution 
and removed beyond the reach of Y. Tin- 
creditor did not give T. any authority to take 
possession of the goods as stipulated in the 
letter of guaranty. In an action by the credi
tin' to recover the amount of the guaranty : 
lit Id, that the conditions of the guaranty had 
not been complied with by the creditor, and 
that he could not hold the warrantor respon
sible. Itroirn \. Torrance. 20 I<. T. 270.:so 8. ('. R. an.

Contract between principal and 
surety Action tin surety on note hi fore 
dist hurtling principal's liability.]—Plaintiff 
and defendant were joint and several makers, 
for tin* latter’s accommodation at two notes. 
Plaintiff took from defendant a note eipiul 
In amount to the other two notes and sued 
mi this note a few days before he paid the 
other two notes; licit], that there was con
sideration and the defendant must pay. Judg
ment for plaintiff. Huff re v. Show, 7 E. L. 
1C. 17.

Ethntion of time
Simple contract of suntyship - Itch use of 
on> -only limit r seal - Confirmation of 
original contract.]—C. and others executed
an agi...ment, not under seal, by which they
undertook to guarantee payment of advances 
by a hank to an industrial company. The 
guarantee was to he continuing, and the bank 
could den! with securities for such advances 
as it saw lit, the doctrines of law and equity 
in fai "or of a surety not to apply thereto.
.. ......... . 1 le h lies wishing t• » be di barged,
a limn a ni under sin I was executed by the 
others for the purpose and the parties thereby 
ratifie»! and confirmed the said guarantiH* 
and agreed to In* bound as if the discharged 
surety hail mver been a party to it. C. 
having died, lik executors and tin* surviving 
Mireti . an I lb bank executed an agreement 
acknowledging tin* amount due by him to the 
hank, consenting to a renewal of notes cov
ered by tb" g ua ran tee. and continuing the 

i,
the hank brought action to recover from his 
I'xecutors tin amount »o acknowledged to be 
due ; Held, that the di sell urge of the surety 
by writ In- und* r mil did me convert the 
original glia rant ■ ■ into a specialty, and that 
tin* claim of tin* hank was barred by the 
Statute of l.iiniiations.— lhId per Davies, 
Ming on nml Duff. .1.1.. that the executors 
had no pow r to < onilmie the guarantee, and 
the claim against the estate was dlaehnrged 
by time for payment granted the principal 
d"l»tor. Appeal dismissed with costs. I nion 
Hank v. Clark t liHOi, 30 ('. L T. (131, 43 
S. C. It 209,

Discharge of surety - - Extending time 
for pa pirn nt ■ Promissory notes—Renewal 
—Art om modal ion indorser — Collateral 
ft entity \ otit i. | T. B. L. and A. <*. S. 
being Indebted on several promissory notes 
m iin plaintiffs, who demanded security, the 
defendant II. V. S.. the wife of A. (\ S., nt 
his request and without knowing of the pur-
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pose for which li<‘ proposed to use it, in
dorsed u blank form of note, which was 
afterwards filled oui as a noie made by T. 
H. L. payable to 11. A. S., and endorsed by 
In r and A. ('. S., and was then given to tin 
plaintiffs. This note was afterwards renewed, 
II. A. S. again endorsing a blank form, A. 
('. S. being made payee and endorsing ahead 
of II. A. S. While the plaintiff lield this 
latter note, they kept the several notes as 
security for which they held it renewed, the 
renewals extending beyond the date of the 
maturity of the note held as security. In an 
action on the latter note, 11. A. S. pleaded 
that she was discharged, by reason of the 
plaintiffs having given time by a binding 
agreement to T. 1$. L. and A. C. K.. the 
principal debtors, without her consent : — 
ihId, Mctîuire, .!„ dissenting, that the re
newal of the notes constituted such an agree
ment and that the rule invoked—that giving 
time to a principal debtor by a binding agree
ment without the surety's consent, discharges 
the surely was applicable; anil that II. A.
S. was entitled to a dismissal of tin- action.— 
Femblc, that tin- fact that T. It. L. falsely 
staled to the plaintiffs, when they demanded 
security, that II. A. S. was indebted to him, 
and asked them if they would accept her 
endorsement, to which they consented, could 
not bind II. A. S., ns T. IS. L. had no auth
ority from her to make the statement. 2. 
That if notice to the plaintiffs that 11. A. S. 
was merely an accommodation endorser were 
necessary, the mere fact that she was second 
endorser on the first note and first endorser 
on the second note would be sufficient evi
dence of such notice. 3. The case was dis
tinguishable from that of a person who. being 
asked for collateral security, brings paper 
founded on an actual indebtedness to him
self. in that ease, giving him time would 
in no case relieve the parties to the paper 
given as security. Lc Jeune v. Bparrow, 1 
Terr. L. R. 384.

Discharge of snrety Extension of 
time - Promissory noh Forged renewal, |

The appellant was a maker of a promissory 
note along with one of the other defendants, 
his son, for whose accommodation the note 
was made. When the note matured it was 
retired by menus of a new note signed by the 
son. and purporting to he signed by the 
father. The father’s signature was in reality 
a forgery. The original note was given up 
by the plaintiff to tin- son, and was not pro- 
duced ill the trial. Secondary evidence* of it 
was given, and judgment for the plaintiff 
upon it: Held, that, assuming that the
creditor knew at the time of the making of 
the original note that the appellant signed 
it ns surety only, the surety was not dis
charged by the extending of time to the prin
cipal debtor. Irwin v. Freeman, 13 Ur. 405, 
followed. McIntyre V. MvHregor, 21 C. L.
T. 35.

Discharge of surety - Oiling time — 
Prejudice. | -A surety, relying on the giving 
of lime by the creditor to the principal debtor 
m a defence on an action for the debt, must 
r.ow, under s.-s, 14 of s. 3!) of the King's 
Hen -h Act, 58 & 51) V. c. 0, shew that he has 
suffered pecuniary loss or damage as the 
reasonably direct and natural result of the 
creditor having given the extension of time. 
The defendant, claiming that he was entitled

to be treated as a surety, proved that, rely
ing on the representation- of his co-drhtor 
that the debt Imd been paid and satisfied, In- 
had made a settlement of their partnership 
affairs and paid a large sum of money to him 
and given him a formal release, besides hand
ing over lo him a large quantity of goods :
IIi Id, that this was not evidence to shew that 
the defendant bail been prejudiced by the 
plaintiffs having given tin,,, to the co-debtor, 
as what the defendant had done was done on 
the strength of tin statements made !o him 
by his co-debtor, and not in reliance on any
thing the plaintiffs had done or omit 1.1 in 
do. Blackwood v. Pcrcival, 22 L. T 2'is 
331, 14 Man. L. R. 2H1.

Discharge of surety tlunrnntce policy
Fidelity of servant Stat< mi nta of M 

ter upon application — Incorporation in 
policy — Alteration in duties of servant 
Material misstatements Ontario Insurance 
Act. Hay v. Employers’ Liability Aisuruna 
Corporation, <i O. W. R. 451).

Discharge of surety — Wrongful acts
of principal Failure to give notice of - 
Findings of jury — Fi tting aside.]—The de
fendants F. W. H. and J. A. K. were sureties 
on a bond given to the plaintiff association 
by the defendant H. for the faithful dis
charge of his duties as an agent of the as
sociation. Among such duties were the re
mittance, at least once in each month, of all 
moneys or securities collected for or on ac
count of the association, such remittances to 
be made by hank draft, marked cheque, post 
office order, or by express. The evidence 
shewed that It. remitted moneys by his own 
personal cheques, instead of as directed, and 
on n number of occasions asked to have such 
cheques In-Id over for a few days in order 
lo enable him to provide funds to meet them: 
—Ih Id, tliat these, and other acts of dis
obedience, under the terms of the agreement, 
would have justified the dismissal of It.; that 
it was tin- duty of the association to have 
notified the sureties of his derelictions of 
duty; and that, having failed to do so. and 
having continued him in their employ with 
knowledge that In- was violating his instruc
tions, they could not recover against the 
sureties for tin- default of It.- Ileltl. that 
findings of the jury, negativing knowledge 
on tlie part of the association of the irregu
larities of It., being against the weight «f 
evidence, must be set aside with costs, and 
a new trial ordered. Confedi ration Lib .!«• 
soiiation y. Frown, 35 X. S. R. !M.

Fidelity guarantee— Alteration of ilu 
ties of principal — Imposition of greater 
ri sponsibilitics- Hi ham of surety. | A con
tract of suretyship is u, be interpreted 
strictly, and its effect should hi* circum
scribed by and limited to the particular 
obligations assumed by the surely; there
fore the suretyship of one who gives a guar 
antec against the acts of another is at an 
end, if the duties of the latter, while ap
parently, on the whole, remaining the name, 
are changed to place on him more onerous 
responsibilities, in this case, the defendant 
lb, having become surety only for the ads 
of the defendant T. as a simple collector of 
the plaintiff, his surely ship terminated when 
the defendant T. ceased to act as collector
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to take the more Important nml onerous office 
of secretary-treasurer of a new local branch 
established in the territory where lie had 
acted as collector. Société, des 1 rtisans Can
adiens-Era n vais v. Trudel, ‘2(1 Que. 8. t*. 118.

Guarantee of payment of promis 
eory note Note not presented for pay
ment Principal and agent - Contract to 
supply goods to agent — Proviso against 
liability for damages for non-delivery—Latter 
clause void as repugnant Waiver of terms. 
Mai.scy-II arris Vo. v. Zwicker. 2 E. L. It. 80.

Guarantee policy Fidelity of man
ager of loan company M"appropriation of 
moneys - Itclvaxr of surety Untrue stah- 
merits — Conditions of policy — Xeccxxity 
for setting forth in policy — Incorporation 
by reference to application — Insurance Art 
of Ontario, see. Iff (/>, (2)— Construction 

t'huniic in duties of manager. |— Appeal by 
plaintiffs from judgment of MacMahon. .1.. 
24 ('. L. T. 354. 8 O. L. It. 117. 4 <>. W. It. 
99, dismissing action upon a guarantee policy 
issued by defendants in favour of plaintiff 
loan company to si cure the fidelity of one 
Rowley, manager of that company. The 
guarantee agreement in this case was issued 
upon and after the proposal or application 
of the employee, fortified and accompanied 
by the answers of the company (the employ
ers) touching tlie duties of the applicant, 
which answers it was agreed were to In- 
taken ns the basis of the contract between 
the employers (the plaintiffs) and the de
fendants, the guarantee company. Upon these 
papers, statements, and representations, the 
contract was issued and accepted by plain
tiffs. Ou the face of the sealed contract of 
insurance or guarantee it was recited : 
" Whereas the employer lias delivered to the 
company certain statements and a declaration 
setting forth, among other things, the duties 
and remuneration of tin- employee, tin- 
moneys to he intrusted to him, and the 
cheeks to be kept upon his accounts, and has 
consented that such declaration, and each 
and every tin* statements therein referred t< 
or contained, shall form tin- basis of tin- con
tract hereinafter expressed to be made, hut 
this stipulation is hereby limited to such of 
said statements as are material to this con
tract.” This last" clause was apparently the 
outcome of what was deemed a proper form 
of expression to comply with sub-sec. (2> of 
sec. 114 : see Village of London W est v. 
London tiuarantre und Accident Co., 2(5 O. 
It. 520, in which the defendants were tin- 
company now defendants. If sub-sec. (2) of 
sic. 144 were alone considered, it appears 
to contain in grnnio sufficient to indicate Mint 
the terms which go to avoid tin- contract 
need not be contained in or endorsed upon 
iho contract “in full.” It was enough if 
the contract “ In- made subject ” to any stipu
lation ns to avoiding the contract by reason 
of any satement inducing the entering into 
of the contract by the corporation. In this 
ease the contract was made subject to tho 
preliminary statements and declaration. Re
sides this, there was an express notice given 
on the face of the agreement (p. 2) that if 
any suppression nr misstatement of any fact 
affecting the risk of the company be made 
at tli- time of the payment of the first or 
any subsequent premium . . . this ngree- 

C.O.L.—113.

ment shall he void and of no effect from the 
beginning. The original untrue statements 
were made contemporaneously with tin* first 
payment of premium, and they were unques
tionably material and affected "the risk. Elgin 
Loan and ''Urinas Co. y, London Guarantee 
and Iecident Co.. 5 O, W. K. 349, 9 (). L. It.

UnritT ok Aitkal held, following Hay \. 
Employers' Liability Co.. V, O. W. It. 117, 
that tin* application in this ease, and the 
statements made by tin- plaintiffs’ president, 
fully set out in the previous reports, 
8 O. L. It. 117 and 9 (). L. It. 5(19, 
were incorporated into the policy or eon- 
tract of guarantee, and made part there- 
ot. and were, in the vimimstauces, bind
ing on tin- plaintiffs, though not appar
ently authorised by any resolution, and that 
sill'll statements — distinguishing the above 
case in this respect- were materially untrue, 
and therefore avoided tin- policy.—Judgment 
of a Divisional Court, .*» <». \\\ R. 349, 9 
V- *-• 11- 5(19, affirmed. Elgin Loan ami Sac- 
infix Co. v. London Guarantee and 1ecident 
Vo., 11 (). L. R. 330, 7 O. W. R. 109.

Guaranty Itill of sale — Extra-provin
cial company — (foods supplied diblor in 
excess of sum guaranteed - Aero Hrunxii'ick 
Statutes, am, e. IS. SS. /„>. /.S'. I -Defend
ants gave plaintiffs a guaranty binding them- 
selves jointly and severally as principal deb
tors fur goods purchased liv W. and any 
notes given therefor to the amount of $1.000. 
W. purchased goods to the amount of about 
$2,00u: -Held, that there was no fraud. If 
the guarantor desired to limit tin* credit apt 
words should have been used. In tin- margin 
of the guaranty were the words: - Posses
sion or title to the goods shall not pass."— 
ILId, that tln-re was an absolute sale. I’lain- 
tiiis were incorporated under Dominion char
ter but were not licensed to do business in 
N'w llrunswii-k. IL Id, that guaranty being 
obtained by plaintiffs’ traveller, who did not 
reside in New Brunswick, nor had plaintiffs 
a place of business there, tin- above Act does 
not apply. Tin* document in question is not 
merely an offer, hut a perfect and conclusive 
guaranty. Judgment for plaintiffs with six 
months' interest. Hniey v. Ilirmingliam. <; 
E. L. R. 388.

Guaranty — Consideration — Statute 
of Frauds Waiver - Assignment for bene
fit of creditors. Salin v. Jarvinen (B.G.), 5 
W. L. R. is;».

Guaranty Construction — Continuing 
security.] A firm, being indebted to the 
plaintiffs for goods supplied, on ordering fur
ther goods received from the plaintiffs a 
telegram : “ Let M. L. (defendant) wire
guaranty for payment of all accounts to us. 
and everything will be satisfactory." The 
defendant, without apparently having seen 
tin* telegram, but having been informed of its 
coil lents, telegraphed in reply : " Will guar
antee payment of all accounts” for the 
firm :—Held, that the guaranty was a con
tinuing one. and the defendant was liable 
for accounts incurred or to lie incurred. St. 
Laurence St a I and R'/rc t'o. v leys ti < » 
L. R. 235. Affirmed 24 C. !.. T. ilkl, 7 
O. L. R. 72, 3 O. W. R. 80.
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Bx-Gnaranty Continuing security 
tenl of obligation Fraud of agent of 
creditors Foreign Companies Ordinance— 
Registration Penalty Demand. Sawyi r- 
.1/usury Co, v. Fosttr ( X.W.T. ). 2 W.
307.
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‘'misty of agent — Xotice 
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iisis of iirusei utimi | —An 
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u ni ary loss by the fraud 
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litio» wiih that on the 
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e plaintiffs were not en- 
ir pecuniary l > : but.
heir agent, as rnpiired 
lie policy, they were en- 
ie i xpenses so incurred. 
Li,un Co. v. employers' 

'mpunition, 21 ( L.

Gn lease of surety -I'romls-
gorv i to guaranty F x tension
of tin trace. McDonald v. Itu-
choit: Iv. It. 10.

Gii

. I «//»»■

the "fs 
mil ( '

the si
three 
On tli

of'tlic

Counter-bond- ('on- 
llion to purl d> limit - 
r for ( 'n ii ml ii of C.ngli h 

11ntion. ) The plaintiffs 
i tin Municipal < unils- 
l May. l'.MU, to insure 

honesty ' f I lie deft'lill- 
if tile rural municipalilv 
term of three years, in 

ind the premium for the 
re was paid in advance. 
I! hi,”. the plaintiffs cave

guaranty ai the expira- 
x, whereby the liability 
coiitill'd to anv d f ilea 
lie fil'd .lune, l'.MIô. This 

lie vacating by ('. of bis 
r; luit on i' b' ing in I i - 
I ini i the plaintiffs would 
imid, if they gol a silt la
ri i y bond, ilie ether de
give such security, and 
to reappoint <'. The 
intiffs fo- Canada, A., 
form of counter security

Municipal Commissioner a document signed 
by himself purporting to be an endorsement 
on the original bond reinstating ('. for a 
guaranty of $3.000 dating from the .'Ini June, 
11*0.’», to the 1st May. 11107. The defendants 
were HOT asked to secure the plaintiffs by 
their counter-bond against past defalcalions 
and did not know that there were any inli, 
and the wording of their counter bond did 
not clearly shew that il was intended m 
secure the plaintiffs against past defalca
tion» of C. Shortly afterwards the plaintiffs 
were obliged to pay the amount of their 
original bond to the Municipal Commissioner 
in respect of defalcations of C. commliled 
prior to the 3rd June, IlHMi. They then sm-d 
the defendants upon the counter-bond : Ihhl, 
that, under all the circumstances, tlm defend
ants were not liable, as their bond should 
be held to have relation only to the liability 
of the plaintiffs under their reinstating cun- 
tract, and not to that under the cancelled 
bond.- Held, also, that, as there was no évi
dence that A. had authority from the plain
tiffs to make the endorsement he did, th>> 
plaintiffs bad failed to establish that tl v 
had continued the guaranty bond previ.m l> 
m existence, and consequently there was .. 
total absence of consideration for the de
fendants’ counter-bond, and for that reason 
also i hi \ u re not liable upon I . Lon ion 
(iuarantn nml Accident Co. v. Cornish i; 
W. L. It. 5, 17 Man. I,. It. 11S.

Immovable pledged ns security for 
debtor's obligation Person,il aluni
against sunt g Demurrer C. /*. /,')/. |-- 
There is no personal obligation la-tween credi
tor and surety when the latter pledges im
movable property for another’s debt. The 
surety, in such a case, is liable merely 
propter run. Paquin V. Vhaine (11)10), 12 
Que. I*. It. 331.

Joint and several promissory note
Part payment - Statute of Limitations 

Lffei t of paginent by one of si eeral joint 
tnalcrs, after enforcement of note barred on 
his right to contribution from other makers 

I uliintary payment Harden of proof. | 
IMaiiiiiff. defendant and C., the principal, 
made a joint and several note to I,. Pay
ments were made from time to time by (.'. 
More than six years after tlu> note bent me 
due, plaintiff paid the balance owing on die 
note and now sought to recover one-half 
from the defendant : Held, that lie rnnnnl 
recover, the payment having been voluntary. 
Patterson V. Campbell, S K, |,_ |{. 4P.

Judgment against principal -- Rrt
judicata against surety evidence Ap
propriation of payments Scope of liahilitfl 
of snr< ty. | A judgment against tie- princi
pal debtor is res judicata against his surety, 
prove! d that the judgment delines mid deter
mines the responsibility of the principal deb
tor in the matter covered by the security. 
2. In 'his ease the judgment again-' the 
principal debtor, being based upon tie* fact 
iliai lie had neglected to collect certain 
premiums, and not determining his responsi
bility ns regards money received and not re
mit I d to tin- plaintiffs, did not decide the 
question arising in the present action, and 
therefore did not sustain the allegation of 
ns judicata as regards the surety. 3. Kvi- 
dence cannot, in order to establish res juii-
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rata, l><* admit tod to determine tin- nature of 
d.-hts covered by the amount of a judgment, 
when Hie judgment does not determine such 
debts and does not particularly specify them: 
Art. HEM ('. 4. The surety is not con
cerned in the appropriation of moneys re
mitted by the principal debtor to the credi
tor; i be remitting of I lie money frees the 
surety from all responsibility, 5. In ibis 
ease the surety, warranting only the fidelity 
,,f the principal debtor in the performance 
of bis duties, will not be responsible for 
what the creditor has in his own Interest, 
tolerated and even approved in the conduct 
of bis agent. Judgment in til Que. S. <!. 
88 reversed. Maryan v. Western Assurance 
Co., 1.1 Que. K. H. 4».

Judicial surety ■ Appeal Ratent of 
liability.| A judicial security guaranteeing 
lliai a party will effectively prosecute an 
appeal which lie has taken to ilie Court of 
King's I’.rtieh from a judgment of tin- Su
perior Court, and will pay the award and all 
mat and damages which shall he awarded in 
ease the judgment of the Superior Court shall 
b» affirmed, is at an end the moment the 
judgment of tin- Superior Court lias been 
reversed b.v the Court of King's 1 tench ; and 
the fact that, upon an appeal of the opposite 
party, the Supreme Court of Canada lias 
subsequently set aside the judgment of the 
Queen's Bench ami restored that of tin- Su
perior Court, does not revive the obligation 
of the surely. <luertin V. Malleur, 111 C. L. 
T. 445. Il) Que. S. C. 571.

Liability of wife ns surety -Findings
of Referee Necessity for independent advice

Knowledge of circu ma tance» -Lock of fraud 
and misrepresentation 1‘oirer of wife to 
male a valid mortgage. | Divisional Court 
held that the findings of the Referee cannot 
be set aside if based upon a reasonable <-un- 
Hi''t of testimony, and appear to deal fully 
with all the matters in difference. Where a 
married woman assumes liability on behalf 
of her husband, her signature cannot be im
peached on the grounds of misunderstanding 
tin- circumstances or of fraud or misrepre
sentation, if she bad an accurate knowledge 
of the circumstances and the fraud or misre
presentation has not been definitely proved. 
A married woman is not in need of indepen
dent advice as to signing a mortgage when the 
transaction is natural and rational, and she is 
nut living in passive obedience to her hus
band's direction, and there lias been no over-

I li ll Ill-ace. I 011,11 11(101. \ . I Ultl
(1»11), V.) O. W. R. '_*!)!!, 2 O. W. N. 1117.

Mandate Negligence— Laches Re- 
b’ase of nur, lu Pledge Construction of 
contrait — Principal and agent] I'pon the 
execution of a deed of obligation and hypo
thec, the plaintiffs became sureties for the 
il'-btor, and, for further security, the debtor 
assigned and delivered to the mortgagee, b.v 
way uf pledge, a policy of assurance upon 
Ilia life for the amount of the loan : one of 
•he clauses of the deed provided “ for fur
ther securing tin- repayment of the said loan, 
interest, accessories. and premiums of insur
ance on the said life policy." that the debtor 
and sun-ties, "by way of pledge d titre d'an- 
tirkrexi transferred and made over unto the 
aaid lender" certain constituted rents and 
*-igniorial dues. The deed further provided

that the agent of the seigniory should remain 
agent until the loan should I» repaid with 
interest and such insurance premiums ns 
might In- disbursed by the creditor, and ilial 
the creditor should have tin- right to dismiss 
said agent should In- tail to make out of the 
revenues of the seigniory and retail to the 
creditor the amount nei-i-s ary for tin- pay
ment of siirh interest and lie sums disbursed 
for the insurance premiums. It further pro
vided that tie- lender should not be respon
sible to the il- btor and sureties for the agent's 
•ii-ts. tin- d"btnr and sureties assuming re
sponsibility therefor. The judgment appealed 
from found, as fuels, that tin sureties bad 
made a provision in tin- bands of the civili- 
tor for the pui-po-,- of payment of the 
premium out of the r--v lines assigned, that, 
for such purposes, iIn* creditor had become 
the mandatary of the sureties and respou- 
sllili- for tin- due i'uHilmi-nt of - ueli mandate, 
and that there wen- suHii-ieiit funds derived 
I"loin such revenues to pay a renewal premium 
which f'-ll due shortly before the death of 
the debtor, hut said premium had been 
omitted to he paid through some neglect 
or fault of tit.- creditor in obtaining the 
1 und then for from ilie agi ni. In conse
quence of tin- failure of the payment of the 
premium the hem-lit of the policy was lost :— 
IL Id. affirming the judgment appealed from, 
Idlngton, .1,, dissenting, that the deed con
templated the payment of the premiums by 
the creditor pul of the funds assigned, that 
the creditor had failed to use proper diligence 
in respect to the payment of lie- premium, 
and thnl 'In- sureties were, therefore, entitled 
to he discharged pro tanlo, and the properly 
pledged released accordingly. W'urtele v. 
Trust and Loan Co., LTi ('. I,. T. <»;»; Trust 
and Loan Co. \, Wurtele, .15 S. (*. R. t;r,i.

Obligations of surety - Seizure of 
goods Retention by defendant — Produc
tion of goods Accounting for revenue from

Necessity far action of account.] -- The 
surety furnished by a defendant in respect 
of his undertaking In produce, upon the order 
of the Court, the property seized and to ne- 
i-oun! for the revenue derived from such 
property, is hound only to the extent of the 
value of ih- property really seized, and enn- 
no| be adjudged to pay a sum of money ns 
the fmi s or revenue derived from stn-li 
property, so long as an action for an ac
count has not been brought against the de
fendant for whom In- is surety, /tourner v. 
Itergevin, 14 Que. 8. ('. 117.

Official bom! It reach — Pcfetu....... .
negligence Suppression of facts. City of 
Montrial v. Houehcr, 1 R. L. R. 142.

Official bond Want of supervision-- 
failure to audit accounts. St, Rdward School 
Commissioners v. Rmployirs’ Liability /in
surance Corporation, 1 R. L. R. 124.

Payment by guarantor of debt of 
principal ietimi to tc over amount paid 
Irom principal Legal obligation to pay 
Request of principal Acceptance by credi
tor of offer to guarantee.] A creditor offered 
to till i In- defendant's order for goods sent 
by the plaintiff, the creditor's agent, and to 
allow- him an extra commission if In- would 
guarantee the account. The plaintiff replied 
that lie would guarantee the account for that
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season only :—Held, that the plaintiff was 
bound by the guaranty xvhether lie had notice 
of tin- hIiIpment of the goods or not, and, 
being so bound, was entitled to recover from 
the defendant the amount paid under the 
guaranty, which, as found upon the evidence 
by the irial Judge, had been given at de
fendant's request.—-Sleigh v. Shiah, 5 Kx. 
614. distinguished.—The terms of sale of the 
goods were “four months, or 6 per cent, off 
80 days,” and the creditor had taken tin- 
defendant's note at four months for the 
amount of the account, but the plaintiff know 
the terms and had agreed to them :—Held, 
that, although tin- time <.f payment was thus 
postponed beyond the time mentioned by the 
plaintiff in his guaranty, yet he was bound 
by it, as it should be presumed that he had 
guaranteed the account payable on the terms 
to which he, as the creditor’s agent, had 
agreed. Fra Her v. Douglas, ô W. I,. It. 62, 
US Man. I,, it. 484.

Promissory notes — Deposit of colla
teral securities Far-marked fund — Pay
ment Appropriation of proceeds — Set-off 
- Release of principal debtor — Constructive 
fruud — Discharge of surety — Right of 
action -— Common counts — Fquitable re
course.]—K. owed the corporation $88,527.! H 
on two judgments recovered on notes for 
$10,<l00 given by him to It , and a subsequent 
loan to him and It. for $20,<HI0. M., at the 
request of and for the accommodation of It., 
had endorsed the notes for $10,000, and de
posited certain shares and debentures as 
collateral security on his endorsement. K. 
and It. deposited further collateral security 
on negotiating the second loan, but K. re
mained in ignorance of M.'s endorsements 
and collateral deposit until long after the 
release hereinafter mentioned. These judg
ments remained unsatisfied for over six years, 
but, in the meantime, the corporation had sold 
all the shares deposited as collateral security, 
and placed the money received for them to 
the credit of a suspense account, without 
making any distinction between funds real
ised from M.'s shares and the proceeds of 
the other securities, and without making any 
appropriation of any of the funds towards 
either of the debts. On the 28th February, 
1900, after negotiations with K. to com
promise the claims against him, the agent 
of the corporation wrote him a letter offering 
to compromise the whole indebtedness for 
$15,000, provided payment was made some 
time in March or April following. This offer 
was not acted upon until November, 1901, 
when the corporation carried out the offer 
and received the $15,000. having a few days 
previously appropriated the funds in the sus
pense account, applying the proceeds of M.'s 
shares to the credit of the notes he had en
dorsed. These negotiations for compromise 
and the final settlement with K. took place 
without the knowledge of M., and K. was 
not Informed of his remaining liability to
wards M. as surety : Held, by Hedgewiek, 
Girona rd. Havies, and Idington, J.l, (revers
ing the judgment appealed from, 11 It. <*. It. 
402), that the secret dealings by the cor
poral ion with K. and with respect to the 
debts ami securities were, constructively, a 
fraud against both K. and M. : that the ri-- 
lease of the principal debtor discharged M. 
as surely ; and that he was entitled to re
cover the surplus of what the corporation

received applicable to the notes endorsed by 
him as money had and received by the cor- 
poration to and for hi- use //- hi bj ;i 
Inman. ,|„ that, on proper application of all 
the money received, the corporation had got 
more than sufficient to satisfy the umoun: 
for which M. was surety, and that the air- 
plus received in excess of what was due u|mui 
the notes was, in equity, received for tin 
use of M., and could lie recovered by him on 
equitable principles or ns money "had and 
received in an action at law. Milne \ York
shire (1 aura nice and Securities Corporation
20 r. L. T. 150, ''-7 s. C. It. 831.

Release of surety Assignment of 
mortgage - Covenant -- Discharge of part 
of land. |—Tin- defendant, when assigning a 
mortgage on lands to the plaintiffs, euvm-
anted that the ..... tgagor would pay.
plaintiffs afterwards, without his cousin1 
discharged half the lands from the uortgaev 
on payment of half the mortgage debt 
Held, that this was such an alteration 
the contract guaranteed as to release ilv d 
fendant from his liability, whether di« 
amount paid was the full value of the part 
released or not. Farmers' fjoan and soroon 
Co. v. Ratchett, 28 C. L. T. 285, tl O. L It. 
256, 2 O. W. It. 702.

Release of surety — Duty of pr ,vd 
to realise upon securities — Conditional «sir 
agreements Duty to exercise right of v- 
possession Transfer of securities to sitnti/.l

Actloi....... lien notes for price
sold and delivered—Held, that there i- tr
active duty imposed on plaintiffs as holders 
of lien notes to repossess themselves of the 
chattels referred to in said notes, so as to 
protect the defendant who became surety for
the payment of the price of these g... I*
Massey v. Graham ( 1009), 12 W. !.. It. 698.

Release of surety — R< at Reseitn 
of lease — Damages.]—A third person w!i- 
xvas given security for the payment of rent 
by n tenant is discharged when the li-nsc i< 
rescinded at the request of the lnndb-rd up-n 
a ground other than non-payment of rent, 
and. the effect of tile rescission operating -r 
the day of the institution of tie- action fir 
rescission, the landlord cannot claim from ti: 
surety gales of rent falling due after tb 
date, even when these gales are included 
the damages which the tenant hns be-n 
ordered to pay by reason of lie* reM-W'-t 
Rutland v. Yaliqucttc, 24 Que. S. •'. W.

Surety not a third person ns agalnit 
creditor Defences open lii-ul"

I - t. I ' ; I t II. Hilt' stl il I hum tIt mi
—A surety is not a third person - .igain-r 
tin- creditor secured, and van not set up il- 
fences which tin- principal debtor would n-: 
lie allowed to set up. Fnder the Insolren' 
A<t of 1876, n claim filed in piirsiinmv • 
s. till and not contested, is thereby proved 
against all concerned in tin- bankruptcy, .m1 
has the effect of a judgment ill favour of ill- 
claimant. Such a claim has tie- effect of i 
judgment against the surety of the as-igii- 
in insolvency, without any further proof, and. 
besides, is only subject to I»- presi-rif'd a’ 
the expiration of 80 years. The surety 
defaulting assignee sued under s. Ht» by i 
creditor, who has tiled a claim iignhiRt tw 
bnnkrupt, and who, by the provisions of tw
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section, is entitled to the fruits of such lili
eu ion. will not he nlloweil i<> set up a plea 
ihut the sum secured by him (in this case 
$r>,«HM>) would, if lie paid it. he exhausted 
hv the privileged creditors of the bankrupt, 
fiait v. I.etourneua, 14 Que. K. It. (SO.

See Bankbuptcy and Insolvency — 
Bills of Kxciianue and Promissory Notes 
-Bond — Criminal Law Executors 

ami Administrators — Guaranty — Li- 
ijVim Licenses— Mortoaue.

PRIORITIES.

Sec Company Execution — Fixtures— 
FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE INDIAN
I VNDH Ml < ii \ - M s' I n NS MOBT- 
i. un; — Kkoihthy Laws.

PRISONS.

gee Criminal Law—Crown.

PRIVATE ACT.

See Statutes.

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW.

Interpretation of contracts Lex
Inn l{i<iht of action — Condition prece
dent — Mortgage — Remedies. \ — Parties 
id ii contract are presumed to adopt the law 
of the place where it is made as governing 
the nature of the obligations that spring from 
it and tin incidents which arise in the course 
of ils development.—Where a purchaser of 
real estate in New York executes guarantee 
bonds there, in favour of a mortgagee, in con
sideration of the hitter's forbearance to fore
close for a period, after which lie does fori*- 
eloie, hut does nul réalisé enough to pay his 
debt, and the law of New York provides that, 
under such circumstances, no other action 
shall be commenced or maintained by the 
mortgagee to rerover any part of the mort
gage debt without leave of the Court in which 
the foreclosure proceedings were had, iio ac
tion will lie on the Ismds in the Superior 
t'ourt here without such leave first obtained, 
its n condition precedent.—The law in ipics- 
tion is not one of forms of remedies and
.....les of proceedings. Imi one which affects
the natui" of the obligation and the right 
to enforce ii at all. Ucrman Havings Rank 
V. Titrault, 27 Que. S. C. 447.

PRIVATE PROSECUTOR.

See Criminal Law.

PRIVATE WAY.

See Way.

PRIVILEGE.

See Aiiiikht - Constitutional Law — 
Courts Criminal Law — Defama
tion - Discovery—Lien—Mechanics' 
Liens Mines and Minerals—Soli
citor—Will.

PRIVY COUNCIL.

See Appeal — Canada Temperance Act— 
Practice.

PRIVY COUNCIL — JUDICIAL 
COMMITTEE.

Appeal Right of—From judgment on 
petition of right. \ An appeal lies lo Her 
Majesty in Council from ,i decision of the 
Court of Queen's Bench (Quebec) <>n a 
petition of rigid. Regina v. I tenters. [WOO] 
A. C. 1fW.

PRIVY COUNCIL. RAILWAY COM
MITTEE OF.

See Railways and Railway Companies.

PRIZE-FIGHTING.

See Criminal Law.

PROBATE.

See Evidence Executors and Adminis
trators—Will—Writ of Summons.

PROBATE COURT.

See Costs — Courts — Fraudulent Con
veyance—Will.

PROBATE COURT. N.B.

See Infant.

PROBATE COURT. N.8.

See Dihtriiution of Estates.

PROBATE DUTY.

Sec Will.

PROBAT13 FEES.

See Will.
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PROCEDURE.

Sec Criminal Law.

PROCES-VERBAL.

Bec Mvnk'IPAl Corporations — opposi
tion Revendication — Way.

PROCESS.

1. Statement of Claim, 3507.
2. Writ of Summons, 3507. 

a. Amending, 3507.
h. Service out of dur in diction, 3508.
c. Service tvithin Jurisdiction. 3572.
d. Special Endorsement, 3574.

3. Miscellaneous Cases, 3575.
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Partnership. |—I'lainl i(T sued defendant- 
in partnership imnn-. Iiefendantn enti-ml 
appearance in their individual names. Ixival 
Judge changed names of defendants from 
partnership to individual and gave plaintiff 
liber y to sign judgment against both de
fendants for $1,107.35) unless deft mlan> 
should pay that sum into Court. Defend
ants appealed from that order : Held, that 
the defendant Fred. S. Lome Invited amend
ment by appearing in his own name. He 
having appeared when not named did su 
because he was a partner. White v. Larue 
(1900), 14 O. W. It. 821, 1 O. W. V VH

6. Sendee out of Jurisdiction.

Came of notion Contract— llnath
in Ontario. 1 Where the muse of action i- 
alleged to he a breach within Ontario that 
gives jurisdiction to Ontario Courts, all ,i 
plaintiff is called upon to shew is a prim 
facie case of something triable in Ontario. 
Where defendants were a British corporation, 
a writ of service out of the jurisdiction
should have I... .. served and not a notice
of a writ. Llogd V. White Star ( lDOii). N 
O. W. H. 045).

1. Statement of Claim.

Application to extend time for ser
vi ee Statute of Limitations — Rules 176, 
203. |—Unless there are extraordinary cir
cumstances, an application to extend the 
time for service of the statement of claim 
should he made before the lapse of the six 
months allowed for service by Hale 170 of 
the King's Bench Act. especially as the 
plaintiff can obtain substantial service or 
some other remedy under Rule 203, and in 
all cases an honest attempt to serve the de
fendant should be shewn.—Such an attempt 
is not shewn where the affidavit of the soli
citor merely states that since the issue of 
the statement of claim he has been con
stantly endeavouring to “locate" the defend
ant, but without success, until recently, 
when it was discovered that he resided in 
Saskatchewan. — In such circumstances, 
leave to serve the statement of claim ought 
not to be given, if the effect be to revive a 
cause of action barred by the Statute of 
Limitations at the time the application is 
made. — Doyle v. Kaufman, 3 y. B. 1). 
340, followed. IVafson Manufacturing Co. 
v. Bowser, 18 Man. L. It. 425, 10 W. L. R. 
02.

Con. Rnle 102 (e)—Action for breach >. I 
trust in Ontario -Roth parties resident n I 
Quebec—Proper forum for litigation.] -Plain I 
tiff brought action for breach of trust in On I 
tario. Both parties were residents of pro- I 
vinee of Quebec. Plaintiff obtained an order I 
under Con. Rule 102 (e), giving leave tn I 
serve the writ of summons and statement I 
of claim upon defendant in province of Que- I 
bee.—Master in Chambers set aside abort 
order and service effected pursuant thereto, 
bidding that there was no authority per- ! 
milting a foreign plaintiff to prosecute an 
action in Ontario against an unwilling foreign 
defendant.—Boyd, C., reversed order of Ma
ter in Chambers and restored the writ, hold
ing that the particular breach of trust began 
and ended in Ontario, and might fairly he 
regarded as a breach of contract to be per 
formed witiiin Ontario for which damage» I 
were sought. That Con. Rule 1(12 (e) cov
ered the situation and it was a transaction 
which might wi ll be investigated in Ontario 
(JourIs.—Teetzel, J„ granted leave to appeal 
to Divisional Court. Russell v. Grccnshkld* 
(1911). 18 O. W. It. 204, 2 O. W. N. Ml,
718. 802.

Divisional Court affirmed Boyd, C. (HUD, ■ 
10 O. W. It. 410, 2 O. W. N. 1201

2. Writ of Summons.

Sec Writ of Summons. 

a. Amending.

Foreign partnership suing in firm 
name Irregularity - ll aircr by appear
ance.] The plaintiffs, a foreign firm, issued 
the writ of summons in their firm name. 
The local Master on an application to set 
aside the writ gave plaintiffs leave to amend 
by setting ont the names of the several part
ners. On appeal, held, there was only an 
irregularity which was waived by defendants 
appearing and obtaining an order for se
curity for costs. Appeal dismissed. Kasin- 
dorf v. Hudson, 11 W. L. It. 143.

Conditional appearance Leavt to 
inter refused Discretion of Master Ilc/tid- 
ant residing out of jurisdiction- Locus con
tract!—Con. Rub s 162. 473.1 -Plaintiff sued 
defendant Wnllherg and a company jointly. 
Wallberg resided in Montreal and wished to 
dispute the jurisdiction of the Ontario 
Courts, lie did not move to set aside the bit- 
vice upon him or the order for the issue of a 
concurrent writ, hut he moved for leave to 
enter a conditional appearance field, that it 
lie was jointly liable, then he was subject to 
the jurisdiction and if lie was not liable h* 
need not appear, if he had no assets in On
tario. Comber v. Leyland, [ 185)81 A. C. f'1-'" 
followed. Divisional Court held, that Con- 
Rule 173 providing that a conditional ap
pearance may be entered by leave, import! 
a discretionary power to grant leave, and
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there was no sufficient ground for reversing 
above order. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
Standard Construction Co. v. WaUbery 
<10101. in O. W. It. wo. 20 O. L. It. «40,
I O. W. N. 527.

Conditional appearance Clai r of i ou
trait Where iniiiment to be made—Con. 
Rule Iti2 (ci. (h). 1 — Defendant moved, 
under (’on. Rule 102. before the Master in 
Chambers, to set aside an order of a registrar 
sitting for the Master in Chambers, allowing 
plaintiff to serve a writ of summons upon de
fendant in Montreal. The Master held, that 
the material upon which the order of the 
registrar, which gave leave to serve the writ 
out of Ontario, was made, was insufficient, 
hut as there was now before him material 
which would have been sufficient in the first 
instance to have warranted the making of 
I he order, the motion should be dismissed, 
but defendant to have leave to enter a condi
tional appearance. Créât Australian v. 
Martin ( 1877). 5 Ch. 1». 1. and Canadian 
Radiator Co. v. Cuthbertson ( l'.Mtfi i, 9 O. !.. 
It. 1211, followed. Sir Win. Meredith, C.J.C.P., 
dismissed defendant’s appeal with costs in the 
cause. Krminr v. Wattcrson (19101, 15 
O W. It. 539, 20 (). L. It. 451, 1 O. W. N.

Construction of contract Place of 
payment Carol evidence — \dmissibility 

-Con. Rule HI2—Conditional appearance. I 
The plaintiff, resident and currying on 

business in Toronto, completed, by letter 
posted there, a contract with the defendant, 
who resided in Scotland, under which he 
was entitled to a certain commission on 
goods sold in Toronto: Held, that, on the 
legal construction of the contract, the place 
of payment was Toronto, and parol evidence 
was not admissible to shew the contrary, 
as by proving that the plaintiff had always 
drawn on the defendant for his commis
sion, and that such drafts had been paid in 
Scotland : and therefore an order allowing 
service of a writ of summons out of On
tario was rightly made under (Ion. Rule 
1112 ; but the defendants should be allowed 
to enter a conditional appearance. Iilackley 
v. Eliti Costume Co. (1005), 9 O. L. R. 
882, followed. Mixon v. Jamieson (1909), 
18 O. I-. It. «25. 13 O. W. It. «34, 911.

County Court Buies—Order VU., Rule 
is (ci Nervier of summons — Contract — 
Clare of performance Calls on shares — 
\o place of payment fixed by resolution of 
directors Hvlcyaiion of pincers — Ultra 
vins — Order for si rein set aside. 1—The 
plaintiffs, a British Columbia company, sued 
the defendant in a County Court for the 
amount called upon certain shares in the com* 
pany subscribed for by the defendant. The 
defendant signed the application for the 
shares in Ontario, but the plaintiffs alleged 
that they accepted the application and allotted 
the defendant the shares at n place in British 
Columbia, and gave him due notice of the 
allotment. An order was made for service
of the County Court su....ions upon the
defendant in Ontario, and the defendant 
moved to set aside the order. Rule 18 (c) of 
Order VII. of the County Court Rules pro
vides that service out of the province of a 
summons may be allowed by the Court when

ever the action is founded on any breach 
within the territorial limits of the Court of 
any contract wherever made, which, accord
ing to the terms thereof, ought to he per
formed within British Columbia : - Held,
that, in order to justify invoking Rule 18 (e) 
the plaintiffs had to establish (lint payment 
of tlie calls must he made within British 
Columbia, and within British Columbia 
alone.—No resolution had been passed by 
the company’s directors naming a place for 
payment within the jurisdiction. Held, that 
1h" directors could not delegate their powers 
in that behalf; that no place had been de
fined where payment for calls on these shares 
was to be made ; and therefore the order 
should lie set aside. Stemwindcr Mining Co. 
V. Hardman (10101, 14 W. L. It. 318.

Defendants residing ont of juris
diction “Assets" in jurisdiction — Debt 
due to defendants by debtors residing in 
jurisdiction—Situs of debt—Alberta Judi
cature Ordinance, s. IN. |—Plaintiff sued de
fendants for wrongful dismissal, a contract 
having been made between the parties in 
Ontario, where defendants’ head office is. 
plaintiff now residing in All» rta. On the 
same day he issued a garnishee summons 
against a company in Alberta, owing de
fendants, and this company paid its debt 
to defendants into Court :-~Held, that a debt 
has in reality no situs, but u conventional 
situs has been ascribed to it. “Assets" in 
above Ordinance must be confined in its 
meaning to that class of assets which, from 
their nature and real locality, can be as
signed, and will not include assets which 
have a mere theoretical or conventional 
locality. Writ and garnishee summons set 
aside. Love v. Hell, 10 W. L. R. 057.

Order permitting service .lfuni- 
tobn Rule 202 Assets in Manitoba ■— 
Debt due to defendants- Effect on debt of 
appointment of receiver by foreign Court— 
International comity.]—Defendants, an Il
linois corporation, were indebted to plain
tiffs in Winnipeg, and I), in Winnipeg was 
indebted to defendants in a sum over $200. 
Prior in issue df statement of claim herein, 
a receiver of defendants’ property had been 
appointed in Chicago and all persons were 
restrained from interfering with defendants’ 
assets:—Reid, that plaintiffs may serve a 
statement of claim out of the jurisdiction, 
there being the requisite assets within the 
jurisdiction. A motion for leave to serve 
this statement of claim is interlocutory and 
affidavits of belief sufficient. Hank of Nova 
Scotia v. Hooth. 10 W. L. it. 313.

See 13 O. W. R. 209. 294 ; 10 W. L. R. 
94.

Rule 162 (e). (gl Railway — Car
riage of goods Contract — Connecting 
fines - Cartnership.] Plaintiff shipped 
goods from Stratford. Ont., to Ogden, i'tah. 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co. agreeing to 
carry them over amongst other railways, n 
certain line which the Grand Trunk and 
the defendants tin- T. Company operated in 
partnership:- Held, in an action for dam
ages for loss of the goods, that there ap
peared to be no cause of action against the 
T. Co., nor was the contract broken, nor to 
be performed in Ontario, Service of writ
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of summons and statement of claim set 
aside. Chgge v. (lrand Trunk, 13 O. W. II. 
670.

Service ex jnria — Ordt r XI.. r. I 
(lii Timber li< < ntra—Inti rest in limd».] 
—An interest in ;i special timber license 
issued under the Land Act of It. t*„ is an 
interest in lands, to enforce which n writ 
may he issued for service <x juris under the 
provisions of Order XI.. r. 1 (fit. Vaughan- 
Kg». V. f'lary ( 1910), 16 It. ('. R. ».

Service on one defendant — /’roper
party to art inn Order /or service -Affidavit 
to lead Omission to verity atatnnent of 
claim—l.m -e to file neir affidavit—Summon» 
to set aside ordi r Omission to apeeify objec
tion.]— Upon an application by the defen
dant II. to set aside an order nulhorising 
service upon him out of the jurisdiction of 
the Alberta Court of the writ of summons 
and statement of claim and to set aside the 
service effected thereunder, the action being 
for a declaration of the plaintiff's right 
to a one sixth interest in the charter rights 
of three incorporated companies, also made 
defendants, and it being alleged in the state
ment of claim that the defendant M. had 
become entitled to $6,000 of the stock of one 
of tlic companies: Held, having regard to
this allegation, tlint M. was a .....senary and
proper party to the action; and it was not 
necessary, upon the present application, to 
decide whether the other claim made against 
M.. for damages for what he did as the plain
tiff’s solicitor, could properly lie tried along 
with the other claims in the action.—The 
order sought to be set aside was based upon 
an affidavit made by the plaintiff's solicitor 
in Alberta, in which lie swore, inter alia, 
that he believed that the plaintiff had a good 
cause of action against the defendants for 
the relief asked for in the statement of 
claim Ilf Id, that the order should have 
been based upon the affidavit of some one 
acquainted with the facts swearing to the 
truth of the allegations made in the state
ment of claim and making out a primâ fuite 
case ; and the plaintiff was allowed an oppor
tunity of tiling a proper affidavit, in default of 
which the order was to be set aside.- This 
ground of application was noi set forth in the 
defendant M.’s summons.—Held, in view of 
the disposition made of the motion, that that 
Irregularity—If it was one—should be over
looked. Ilatrca v. Clarke (19101, 15 W. L. 
It. 610.

Service without order under Con. 
Rnle 102 -A nullity—Service and proceed
ing under set aside—Costs fixed—Plaintiff 
to have 10 days to proceed in regular way. 
tirant v. A’err, Marshall if- Crowe (1911), 
18 O. W. R. 39M. 2 O. W. N. 770.

Statement of claim Itule 201 (r) — 
Tort—Chattel tnorlgagi Fraudulent pre
ference.! The men taking of u chattel mort
gage. without taking possession of the mort
gaged goods, although it may constitute a 
fraudulent preference under the Assignments 
Act, cannot be said to be a tori within the 
meaning of paragraph ( r I of Rule 201 of 
the King's Bench Act. It. S. M. 1902 e. 40; 
and tin re is no Jurisdiction to serve a state
ment of claim out of the jurisdiction in an 
a< lion against a non-resident to set aside 
such a chattel mortgage, although given to him

by a resident debtor on goods within the 
jurisdiction. Emperor of Hussia v. 
kouriakoff. is Man. L. It. 50. 8 W. L. It. 
lO, 401, followed. Clarkson \. Dupre. pi 
I*. It 621. distinguished 1 nrkor Elevator 
Co. \. Henry, S W. L. It. 735. 18 Man. L. 
It. 00.

Statement of claim Substituted ser
vice—Foreigners Temporary residence
See Emperor of Ituaaia \. Proakouriakoff, 8 
W. L. It. 10, 401. IS Man. L. It. 60.

Statement of defence Time for </<- 
livery- /.'j p. order of local Jinhp varied by 
1/aater in Chambers—Potter of Master to 
mi u Con. Hulc 3Ô8.1 The Master in ('him 
ber> lias powei to vary an order of n local 
Judge, by striking mu so much thereof as 
limited tlic lime for delivery of statement of 
defence to 15 days from service of writ, ami 
to extend the time for said delivery for 10 
«lays from dale of the Master’s order ami to 
direct costs of application to the Master to lie 
costs in tlic cause.—.Irmstrong v. Proctor 
M909). Il O. W. It. 786, at P. 7»i7. and 
Williams v. Ilarrison. 2 O. W. It. 1001, 
MIX followed. MeCammmill tiorcnlnil,
( 10101, 10 O. XV. R. 17N.

Time for return too short \ullity
Certificate of service -- Distance of plan 

of serein from court-house - Ereeplvm f 
form — Affidavit — Summary ninth r Tunc 
for presentation.] The service of process 
in an action, when the delay is short ami in
sufficient, is an absolute nullity, and the 
(Viurt cannot exercise its discretion and 
order a new service. Larin v. Poulin, it 
Que. I». R. 157. followed.—2. When tin certi
ficate of service of the writ does not shew 
or certify what distance exists between the 
court-house and the place of service, a mere 
denial of the sufficiency of the delay' U 
required in the exception to the form, no 
affidavit being necessary.—3. In a summary 
matter, if the exception to the form is tiled 
She any following the return of the action, 
tin* pv« sen ta lion of the exception limy lie 
made within the same delay as if it had been 
filed only the second day following the return 
of till action. Demers v. Foniir. Ill Om. 
V. R. 211.

Writ dated on Sunday Practice. |
A w rit of summons dated on Sunday i< void, 
and a judgment and subsequent proceeding' 
founded thereon will be set aside, and the 
date of summons is not amendable. McKin
non v. Proud (18741, 1 1*. K. I. It. 474.

Writ of summons need not be issued 
before applying for interlocutory injunction. 
Hheniiiin v. Stuart ( 1010), 11 Que. I*. It. 
434.

r. Service within Jurisdiction.

Action tor physician’s fees Si t rice
of account. | In nn action by a physaian 
for the value of professional servies : llrlil, 
that the default of serving a detailed < 
count upon the defendant is not a gnamd 
for nil exception to the form, and enn 'iiiv 
no other effect than to delay the judgment 
or proceedings until the account i' served. 
Perriyo v. Arcand, 3 Que. I\ R. 360.

Action for price of goods Service of
account. | In nn action for goods sold and
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l h ni nl furnished by an innkeeper, where an 
account of the plaintiff's claim lias been 
tiled with the report of the action, there is
no ground for a .... . to suspend the pro
feedings until a copy of the account has been 
served on the defendant, Chateau Frontenac 
Co. V. Lionais, 3 Que. I\ It. 352.

Advocate Flection of domicil ('cav
ing to occupy. |~-When an advocate lias his 
chosen place of domicil within a radius of a 
mile from the Court house, all s.-r i- es on 
him should he made at this chosen domicil, 
even if he has ceased to occupy it. and ser
vice can not he made on the clerk of the 
Court unless this domicil Inis been found 
closed. Hogue v. Davcluy, 7 Que. I*. It. 120.

Con-ent of next friend Filing 
Proceedings avoided bu omission.]—The Eng
lish Rule requiring that, where the consent 
of tie • "\: friend of the plaintiff is necessary, 
it must lie filed before the issue of the writ of 
summons is in force in the Territories, and 
default is not cured by tiling u consent tiled 
sulisii|iiently to the issue, hut avoids all the 
proceedings in the action. Short V. Spence 
(1005), 0 Terr. L. It. 267.

Delay In service—Certificate of lit pen
denti registered -Motion for order renewing 
writ—Oversight in not serving writ—Know
ledge of writ by defendants—Order granted— 
Writ to lie served at once—Statement of 
claim to he delivered within 2 days after 
appearance —Trial expedited—Costs to defen
dants. Muir v. Guinane (19U5), (i < h W. 
It. «54, 10 O. L. It. 307, followed. Fair v. 
Tierney (1911), 18 O. W. It. 030, 2 O. W. 
X. 708.

General partnership—Exception to the. 
form—C. P. Id!).]—Service effected upon a 
general partnership by leaving a copy of writ 
of summons with one partner elsewhere than 
at the place of the partnership business, is 
irregular, and exception to form on these 
grounds will be maintained as to costs.—But, 
upon motion plaintiff will lie permitted to 
serve another copy of the writ of summons 
and of the declaration at the place of busi
ness of the partnership within 3 days. Vig- 
roux v. Pinsonncault (1010), 12 Que. V. 
It. 44.

Insufficient delay on a writ is a cause 
of nullity w!.' It cannot be remedied except 
by another service, either of the same writ or 
a new one. Under such circumstances, the 
defendant is neither obliged to allege or prove 
prejudice. I.aruc \. I’oulin, !> <). I*. It. 157, 
followed. Erdick v. Harry (1010). 12 Que.
r it. its.

Confirmed in review.

Interrogatories Personal service 
Domicil Place of business. |—A motion that 
interrogatories sur faits et articles shall lie 
taken as answered against him, in pursuance 
of Art. 304, C. l\, will not lie granted against 
n defendant in default, unless such interro
gatories have been served upon him person
ally or ut l,is domicil (Art. 301, C, I'.), if 
jt is not established that he is absent or in 
hiding. 2. Service effected at his place of 
business is only valid when such defendant 
has no regular domicil or ordinary residence,

as that exists for the service of process in 
an action under Art. 128, C. V. Myers V. 
Mercier, 5 Que. V. It. 0.

Married woman. ]—In an action taken 
against a married woman separate ns to 
property, if a copy of the writ has not been 
served u|m«i lier husband, leave will Is- given 
plaintiff so to do upon paying costs of ex
ception to form. 1 ii.v/r. : •» v. charpentier 
(11)101, 12 Que. I». It. 38.

Non-appearance of a fire insurance Co. 
to a garnishee summons, Is not such an ad
mission of liability as will convert the claim 
into a debt llarti v. Edmonton l.anudry Co. 
cf Colonial Assurance Co. (1000), 2 Alla. L. 
It. 130.

Petition Husband and lrife—Substi
tuted sen ii i . | If a defendant is absent 
from his domicil, habitually during the hours
in which the servi».......I process may he
regularly effected upon him. and leaves a 
writing upon his door notifying those seek
ing him to apply at the house of one of his 
neighbours, permission will lie granted to 
serve upon him a petition pour ester la jus
tice in separation, by serving the neighbour 
indicated by the writing. Mead V. F yen, 4 
Que. I*. It. 400.

Postponement of return of writ pend
ing " : nl of act mu Imbault \. Crevit r 
I 1011), 31) Que. 8. C. 500.

Practice - Time—Saturday afternoon.]
•Service of papers in an action on the so

licitor of a party after one o'clock on Satur
day afternoon is had. Coulure v. Belanger, 
27 Que. 8. C. 77.

Service under Con. Rules 223 and
224 Limitation i \
Presumption Adverse party -Conditional 
appearance -Denial of partnership -Onus — 
Examination Requirements—Costs.J -Ap
peal from a decision <-f M.-in-V., 1!) O. VV. It. 
1 IS. 2 O. W. V 1120, dismissing an applica
tion by plaintiff to compel defendant Mat
thews to rc-attcnd at Ids own expense and 
submit to examination in reference to mat
ters iu question—other than merely the ques
tion of defendant's being a partner in the 
firm of It. (1. Duti iV Co. Appeal dismissed 
by Britton, J., with costs in cause to plain
tiff. Telfer v. Hun (1011). 10 O. W. It. 
208, 2 O. W. N. 1140.

Substitutional service should not he 
ordered, when it is said that defendant is 
evading service, unless the writ lias been 
placed in the hands of the sheriff to be served. 
Voville v. Small (11)10), 1 O. W. N. 857.

Time Summary procedure — Hour of 
service -Exception.|—An exception to the 
form, served on the second day after the re
turn of the proceeding excepted to, in a 
summary matter, hut after five o’clock in 
tin* afternoon, will not be received. Préfon
taine V. \\ iscman, 7 Que. 1\ It. 135.

d. Special Endorsement.

Interest on an account stated is
not a proper subject of special endorsement 
of a writ under Ont. Buie 138, inasmuch as
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nn account stated docs not of itself entitle a 
creditor to interest. <U orge v. (Ira n (10071. 
8 O. W. It. 217. 787. I t O I,. H 189, 1<> 
O. W. It. 202. 14 O. li. It. "*78, affirmed, 42 
S. C. It. 219.

.*1. Miscellaneous Cases.

Petition by liquidator of an Insur
ance company to obtain deposit in 
hands of protiionotary - Rights of third 
party claiming to Inin Wilde deposit with hix 
oun money—C. P. 117.|—'The rule is that 
legal proceedings are instituted by means of 
a writ of summons in the name of the Sov
ereign. calling upon defendant to appear, un
less some other means of summons is or
dered by the Court.—The liquidator of an 
insurance company who wishes to withdraw 
a deposit placed in the hands of the protho- 
notary of the Superior Court, and which is 
claimed by a third party as being his own 
money, must proceed by writ of summons 
and not by petition. hostalcr V. Canada 
Mutual Fire Ins. Vo. (19111, 17 It. de J. 
257.

Service of declaration in an attach
ment for rent at the office of the Court the 
•lay after the return of the writ is too late ; 
such declaration should be filed in the office 
of the Court at least one clear day before 
the return of the writ, in order that the de
fendant may know the reasons prompting 
the action, and to enable him to make a 
tender or to plead to the action, as the case 
may he. Erdiek v. Harry (19101, 12 One. 
r. it. 178.

Confirmed jn Review.

See Writ of Summons.

PROCLAMATION.

•Sec Immigration — Municipal Corpora
tions-Municipal Elections.

PROCURATION.

Action in disavowal - Form — Prac
tice. |—The procuration <>r power of attor
ney to be furnished by a plaintiff in disavowal 
of a sainte-revendication need not be in auth
entic form, l.cclero v. Bernard, 8 Que. 1\ It. 
332.

Death of one of two attorneys 
named in power Security tor coati 
Costs of motion.}—Where a power of attor
ney to prosecute nn action has been given to 
a firm of attorneys generally, and one of 
them dies before the institution thereof, the 
surviving member of the firm may take such 
action in his own name as attorney for the 
plaintiff. 2. Security for costs, as well as 
a power of attorney, having been asked by 
the same motion, and such security having 
been ordered, the costs will follow the fate of
the case Kitts y, Gosselin, 25 Que. S. < 
22, 0 Que. I*. It. 154.

Demand Costs—Reservation of Pay
ment of judgment — Absent plaintiff.] 
The costs of a motion to compel production 
of a procuration may lie reserved as well n< 
those of a demand for security for costs. The 
plaintiff, before furnishing the procuration, 
ns before furnishing security for costs, is 
within his rights in waiting until a demand 
for it is made, and is not in default until 
then. Hloik v. Carrier, 28 Que. S. 0. -IT 
followed.—When the plaintiff is absent, a 
defendant who delays until after judgment to 
pay, has the right to demand a procuration 
from the person to whom lie makes the pay
ment. Dill V. Cardinal. S Que. V. It. IÜ7.

Filing by plaintiff without demand
—Setting aside. I A defendant has no right 
to demand the setting aside of a procuration 
voluntarily tiled by the plaintiff, and with
out demand by the defendant. Welch v. Mc
Guire, 9 Que. P. It. 211.

Foreign company \uthority of offi
cers signing — Authentication.|- A procura
tion furnished by a foreign company ought 
to lie the true deed of the company, auth
orised by its hoard of directors, and ought 
to shew prima fa- ir that the officer who 
signs it is authorised to do so; and nil signa
tures thereto ought to lie authenticated by 
an officer competent under Art. 1220. V. <\ 
Trusts and Guarantee Co. \. Belanger, 7 
Que. I*. It. 301.

Foreign plaintiff Advocate — (lth<r 
person. |—The procuration which a foreign 
plaintiff must give, need not necessarily 1*» 
given to an advocate, and it is sufficient if 
if is giveu to some person resident at the 
place where the action is brought. ,N'prnrn 
v. Stratheova Hubbir Co., 5 Que. p. It. 386.

Time for demanding — Security for 
rosts.}—If the defendant does not demand 
from the plaintiff, a foreigner, a procuration 
at the same time as security for costs, he 
cannot do so after security has lM*en given. 
National Lift I ssce. < •<. of Canada * IN 
lone, 7 Que. I*. R. 283.

See Costs — IIusbami and Wife- Part
nership.

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS.

See Discovery.

PROFESSIONAL FEES.

See Patent Solicitor.

PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT.

See Pleading.

PROFIT A PRENDRE.

See Contract — Easement—License.
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PROHIBITION.
1. County Covers, 3T»77.
•J. Division Courts, 3578.
3. Magistrates, 3578.
4. Other Tribunals, 3079.

1. County Courts.

Amount in controversy 1lining claim 
Tran «fer of action.] The plaintiff was a 

minor in the employment of the defendants, 
and brought an action in a County Court 
(mining jurisdiction) for $2,199 damages for 
personal injuries. The defendants moved for 
prohibition, on the ground that the amount 
sued for was beyond the jurisdiction of the 
County Courts : -Held, that the action was 
properly brought in the County Court, under 
< 117. s.-s. 2. of the Mineral Act. It. S. 
It. c. 1897 v. i:tr>. An order was made trans
ferring the action to the Supreme Court. 
Ihamish v. Whitewater Minis ( Limited), 20 
C. !.. T. 290, 7 It. C. It. 201.

Judgment Delivery of — Laches — 
Discretion. |—The defendant resided in On
tario, and was sued as administrator. The 
action was brought in the County Court of 
Selkirk, and tried on the 27th August, 1898: 
judgment was reserved and rendered on the 
Ihh January. 1899. The defendant had no 
property in Manitoba, and nothing was done 
to enforce the judgment there. On the 25th 
April an action was brought against the 
defendant in Ontario, and judgment ren
dered in favour of the plaintiff on the 17th 
May. Notice of application for prohibition 
was given to the plaintiff on the 201 h May. 
Ity s. 130 of the County Courts Act, U. S. 
M. c. 33, as amended by 50 V. c. 0, s. 1, the 
County Court Judge has to announce his 
decision in a case within HO days from the 
hearing Hi Id, that the defendant had not 
been prejudiced by the non-compliance with 
this provision : such provision is a mere mat
ter of procedure; and the delivery of judg
ment after the prescribed time is an irregu
larity only ; the proper remedy would he to 
appeal against the judgment. The plaintiff, 
through her solicitor, was made aware of the 
judgment as soon as it was delivered ; she 
might have appealed against it, but did not, 
and delayed for more than four months after 
judgment was rendered before making the 
application for prohibition. This was not 
a case in which the discretion of the Court 
should he exercised in favour of prohibition. 
Doidge v. Minims, 19 C. L. T. 291, 12 Man. 
L. R. 918.

Order to County Court Judge, clerk 
of the Court and informant - From 
taking furtlnr proceedings — around — Ap
peal not heard within thirty days — Costs. I 
—Defendant, an apple merchant, was fined 
$10 and costs on each of three cases of 
violation of the Inspection and Sales Act. 
He appealed to the County Court Judge and 
the convictions were confirmed. Costs were 
taxed at .$1111.90 by the clerk of the County 
Court. Defendant then applied for an order 
prohibiting the County Court officials from 
taking further proceeding in said cases.— 
Sutherland, J., held, that the order should

be refused, and granted an enlargement for 
ten days to enable the County Judge to fix 
the costs. He H. \. 11 am link (1910), 17 
O. VV. It. 275, 2 O. w. N. 180.

Surrogate Judge Will Construc
tion of by Surrogate Judge Motion for 
prohibition - <1 rounds bias owing to affinity

Devisee married to niece of Judge Sole 
tribunal Necessity of Act — Prohibition 
dismissed with costs. Hi Murphy (1919),
s E. L. It. 589.

2. Division Courts.
Judgment — Setting aside Fraud.I — 

A Judge in an action in a Division Court, 
apart from the jurisdiction conferred by s. 
152 of the Division Courts Act to grant a 
new trial within the fourteen days thereby 
prescribed, lias not any inherent jurisdiction 
to set aside a judgment by reason of its hav
ing been procured bv fraud, and to order a 
new trial. In re Nilick v. Marks, 20 C. L. 
T. 291, 278, 31 O. It. 977.

Judgment debtor Committal—Means 
of payment. | A County Court Judge has 
jurisdiction under It. S. (). < 90, s. 2-17, as 
amended bv 91 V. c. 15, s. t. in an action 
in n Division Court, after the examination 
of, and an order for payment by, a judgment 
debtor who is a Government officer, to com
mit him for default in payment, although he 
has no other source of income than his offi
cial salary. The <|Uestion for the Judge was 
one of fact, viz., whether the debtor had 
means to pay. and his decision could not lie 
reviewed in prohibition.—Semble, llint the 
order complained of was not so much by 
way of execution, whether qualified or other
wise. ns it was of a punitive character, ac
cording to Slonor v. Foirlc, 13 App. Cas. 20. 
In re Hyde v. Caven, 19 C. L. T. 359, 31 
O. R 189.

Wager — Amendment.]—The particulars 
annexed to a summons issued out of n Divi
sion Court were: “To amount of a wager 
won by the plaintiff, $20.” The defendant 
disputed the jurisdiction. Ity s. 71 of the 
Division Courts Act, K. S. O. c. IK>. the 
Division Courts shall not have jurisdiction 
in ( 11 actions for any gambling debt, it 
appeared that a bet of $19 was made by the 
plaintiff with the defendant on the result 
of an election, and the defendant, by agree
ment, became the holder of the plaintiff’s 
stake and his own. The plaintiff claimed 
both stakes as the result of the election, but 
the defendant refused to pay. At the trial 
the plaintiff obtained leave to amend the 
particulars so as to claim a return of his 
own $19 as money paid to the defendant for 
plaintiff's use. The Judge, after hearing all 
the evidence, found that there had not been 
n wager or bet, and gave judgment for the 
plaintiff for $19: — Held, that there was 
power to amend, and this Court could not 
interfere by prohibition. In re Scbert V. 
Hodgson, 20 C. L. T. 398, 32 O. It. 157.

3. Magistrates.

District magistrate — Adjournment. |
—A district magistrate has, ns has every
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ether magistrate, discretionary power to nd- 
joum a vase coming before him or to proceed 
with it. notwithstanding any arrangement 
made between tlv purlieu or their attorneys. 
Motion for prohibition refused, I'r p, liai y- 
neault, 3 Que. 1». |{. 138.

Grounds for prohibition Crintiniil 
law Lott'ru. | The Superior Court will 
not Interfere by writ of prohibition, to pre
vent a magistrate from hearing anti adjudg
ing a complaint, in a criminal matter within 
his jurisdiction. Hensons which merely
shew that the petitioner for a writ of pro
hibition may have a good ground of defence 
to the charge made against him in the pro-
.....dings before the magistrate hearing such
charge, are insulliciciit to justify ilie issue 
of a writ of prohibition. l-oilers patent 
issued by tin- Lieutenant *iovertior-iti-Cnuu- 
cil cannot legalise the sale of lottery tickets 
for any purpose other than those specified 
in At", 'Jt.-. ni of the Criminal Co 
Hiuudry v. Lafontaine. 17 Que. S. C. 898.

4. OriiEB Tribunals,

Application for Jurisdiction of
County Court Judge Affidavits not incon
sistent with tenancy—Question of belief of 
fact of tenancy is for Judge at trial and can
not In* questioned — “ landlord ” within 
meaning of Overbidding Tenants Act, It. S. 
<>. (1S!»7). V. 171. S. 2—Matter settled— 
Application to teach County Court Judge a 
lesson dismissed with costs. Peiiall v. /Loom
(linn, m o. w. it. ni2, 2 o. w. n. i27r>.

See If) O. W. It. 2<$2. 2 O. XV. N. 1104.

Bar eonncil of province — Advocate 
- I Unci />/i nr ,1 urisdidion — Procedure.]

In pursuance of statutory powers, the Bar 
of Montreal suspended a practising advocate 
nfier holding an enquiry into charges against 
him. which, however, hud been withdrawn 
by the private prosecutor before the council 
hud considered the matter. It did not ap
pear that witnesses had been examined upon 
«•nth, during the enquiry, and no notes in 
writing of the evidence of witnesses adduced 
had been taken, tin* effect of such absence 
of written notes being that the appellant had 
been deprived of .an opportunity of effectively 
prosecuting an appeal to the general council 
of the Bar of the Province of Quebec: — 
//'/i/, affirming the judgment appealed from. 
s Que. Q. B. 2li, that the local council of 
the Bur of Montreal luid jurisdiction to pro
ceed with the enquiry in the interest of the 
profession, notwithstanding the withdrawal 
of the charge by the private prosecutor; that 
a complaint in any form sufficient to disclose 
charges against an advocate of improperly 
carrying on trade and commerce and unduly 
retaining the money of a client, contrary to 
the by-laws of the local section of the Bar, 
is n matter over which the council of the 
Bar has complete jurisdiction : and further, 
• bat n writ of prohibition docs not lie to 
prevent the cxi*cutinn of a sentence of sus
pension pronounced by the council of n local 
section -J the Bar <>f the Province of Que- 
lec against a member of that section, where 
the corporation in the exercise of its dis
ciplinary powers hail acted within the juris
diction given to it by statute; and that the

omission to preserve a complete record of tin 
proceeding- upon the enquiry of the council 
in tin1 matter or to take written notes of the 
evidence of witnesses adduced constituted 
men* irregularities in procedure which were 
insufficient to justify a writ of prohibition. 
IIoumii v. Tin liar of Montreal. I'.l <". L I 
::77. 80 8. O. It. 1.

Board of examiners of association
1 h mher» of board Statut' - llcixal. \ 
When any provisions of a statute an i 
pin led and others substituted therefor, tli. 
provisions repealed remain in operation until 
tile provisions substituted become execn'. n 
under the repealing statute (It. S. Q., s. Si. 
And unless iln> repealing statute otherwise 
provides, all acts, proceedings, or things done 
or begun, and all rights acquired, in virtue 
of tin* provisions of any statute afterward- 
repealed. may be continued, completed, ami 
exercised under such provisions, not with
standing such repeal, by observing, in so f r 
as applicable, the procedure set forth in the 
new law (It. S. Q.. s. II i. The Act.
V. (Q.) c. 38, amending tin* law respecting 
dentists, did nut otherwise provide, and there
fore the board of examiners of the associa
tion of dentists, ns constituted under lie 
repealed statute, did not heroine dissolved 
and fundi officio by reason of tin* enactment 
of 112 X". c. 88, s. 1, and H2 X". r. 38 did not 
repeal existing provisions as to the prosecu
tion of offenders. 2. Even if the board of 
examiners became fundi officio by reason 
of <12 \". i. 311, s. 1. a writ of prohibition ad
dressed either to individuals or to a cor
poration alleged to no longer possess legal 
existence, would not be the proper remedy. 
Moreover, a writ of prohibition only lie* 
against an inferior tribunal and not against 
the members composing such tribunal IVr- 
sailles v. I blot non, 17 Que. S. C. llffi.

Circuit Court, Quebec - Judge.] 
The Circuit Court, even when presided over 
by a Judge of the Superior Conn, is subject 
to prohibition. Itobillurd v. Itlanchd. IP 
Que. 8. C. 388.

Circuit Court. Quebec Pourri of 
Fill fitrior Court — Action a on in it liquidator

IVindinp-uji Ad — Motion after judo- 
on at \ —The Circuit Court lias no juri-div- 
lion to entertain an action against the liqui
dator of a company in liquidation under the 
Dominion XX'inding-up Act. 2. The Superior 
Court, by virtue of the control which Art. 
*><>, I*., gives it over nil Courts (except the
King's Bi-nebi lias jurisdiction to grant a 
writ of prohibition to a Circuit Court which 
exceeds its juri diction. 3. Prohibition may 
he directed to ni inferior tribunal even after 
judgment lias bien rendered by such tribu
nal. Robillard \ Ulan diet, Que. P It ' -

Commissioner under Collection Act
- I’.rumination of debtor lUsqualifiratina 
by reason of interest - Solicitor Cnmmif- 
sinner not a " Court."]—Tin* plaintiff, who 
bad recovered a judgment against the defend
ant in the Supreme Court, Initiated proceed
ings under the Collection Act, H. S. N. S 
<*. 182. for the examination of the defendant 
before !>., n commissioner. The defendants 
solicitor appeared before D., ami objected 
to his proceeding with tin* examination. "» 
the ground that, as solictor for another credl-
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tor of the defendant, be had such an interest 
iu the result of the examination us to dis
qualify him from avting. Consequently a 
writ of prohibition was issued from the Ku- 
|irente (’otirt to restrain I ». front acting, or 
proeediug with the examination. On appeal 
from the order allowing the writ : — IIfid, 
that D. was disqualified.—IIrid. neverthe
less, that, as a commissioner acting under 
the provisions of the Collection Act is not a 
distinct court, the writ was improperly al
lowed, and. that, for this reason, the appeal 
must prevail, hut without costs. Mctiuy \. 
Campbell, 30 X. S. It. 322.

Court of Commissioners Territorial 
jurisdiction — Declinatory exception—Judy- 
mint Hr fist an at.]— Article 170 C. I'., is
not limitative, and applies to all eases analo
gous to those expressly mentioned in the 
Article. 2. In this case a writ of prohibition 
having lteen issued to t|uash a judgment of 
the Court of Commissioners of a district 
other than that iu which the writ of prohibi
tion was issued, a declinatory exception tiled 
against the writ of prohibition, accompanied 
by a désistaient from the judgment sought to 
hi- quashed, was maintained, and the action 
dismissed. Judgment in 21 Que. S. ('. 137 
reversed, Oaudet v. (luriuuu, 12 Que. K. It.
US.

Court of Revision — Prohibition after 
sen tenir — .lurisdietion.| — A municipal 
court of revision, after the assessment roll 
has been completed by the assessor, and 
checked over by the assessment committee, 
passed, in consequence of a successful appeal 
to the court by the promovents,.a general 
resolution reducing the entire assessment by 
20 per cent.:—lleld. with hesitation, that 
prohibition lay. The Court should not be 
chary at the present day In exercising the 
power of prohibition. The proceedings before 
the court of revision were not terminated, 
inasmuch as its decision necessitated the 
amending of the roll, and this duty imposed 
upon the clerk would be the act of the 
t'ourt by the instrumentality of its clerk. 
In any case prohibition will lie after sen
tence, when it appears on tlm face of the 
proceedings that tin- matters are not within 
the jurisdiction of the tribunal. Hickson V. 
Wilson, 2 Terr. L. U. 421$.

Division Court - Action on forciyn 
judgment promissory note — IP con ry on 

-Cause of uetion — lm raised jurisdiction— 
\sctriainmi nl of amount.\- A party plain

tiff suing in this province on a foreign judg
ment may sue on the foreign judgment or 
on the original cause of action, or may com
bine them both in the <ame action, and such 
a judgment may lie enforced in this jurisdic
tion as importing a legal obligation to pay 
the sunt recovered by means of an action of 
debt ns on a simple contract. A judgment 
debt represents a simple contract debt only, 
and one not ascertained by the signature of 
the defendant, even when recovered on a 
promissory note signed by the defendant : 
and prohibition was granted to restrain pro
ceeding with a plaint in a I li vision Court on 
a Manitoba judgment for $232.37 recovered 
on such a note, where the plaintiff abandoned 
$32.37 and sought to recover judgment for 
$200 In rc McMillan v. Fortier, 21 C. L. 
T. SOI, 2 O. L. It. 231.

Division Court — Order for committal
- Previous order for puynn nt- \ffidavit.] — 
The plaintiff recovered judgment against the 
defendant in a Division Court action for a 
debt contracted before 01 V. v. 13 ((>.), and 
the defendant was at the hearing ordered to 
pay the amount of the judgment forthwith :

Ifi Id, that the Court had jurisdiction un
der s.-s, r» of s. 217 of the Division Courts 
Act. It. S. <>, 1807 c. 00, upon examination 
of the defendant on an after-judgment sum
mons. to make an order for her committal 
without a previous order for payment based 
upon such an examination and default there
under. Where it appears that the judgment 
debtor Inis been examined before the Judge, 
his order for committal must, on a motion 
for prohibition, be treated as a complete 
adjudication, as to that which must be made 
to appear to warrant the making of an order 
under s.-s. .1 of s. 247. Semble, that if the 
iiliidavii of the plaintiff required by s. 243 
to be fileil before the issue of the summons 
were not filed, it would not be open to the 
defendant, after appearing in obedience to 
the summons, to raise an objection to the 
jurisdiction on that ground ; and, the defect 
not appearing on the face of the proceedings, 
prohibition would not be granted. In re 
llairkins v. Hat sold, 21 C. L. T. 3! 17, 22 C. 
L. T. 14. 2 O. L. B. 704.

Division Court "Transfer of action. | 
—Where an order was made by a Division 
Court Judge for the transfer of an action to 
a Division Court in another county, the 
order being made under the powers conferred 
by s. 510 of the Division Courts Act, It. S. 
it. 1807 e. lilt, whereas, under the circum
stances it should have been made under s. 
01, an order was made prohibiting the Divi
sion Court to which the transfer had been
made from acting under .........."der of trans
fer; but siieh order of prohibition was to 
be without prejudice to the right to apply 
for an order under s. 01. In re Frost v. 
McMUlcn, 21 C. L. T. 332, 2 O. L. It. 303.

Enforcement of Judgment — Declina
tory deception Deposit of désistaient.] 
When a defendant pleads by way of declina
tory exception and simply demands the dis
missal of the action, he must deposit wills 
his exception I he amount claimed if it is 
a sum of money, or a desist ment regularly 
signed ami authenticated if the suit, as in 
ibis case, is for a writ of prohibition against 
a judgment, (larneau v. tiuudit, 21 Que.

Judge of Sessions of Pea re ('on- 
rirtinn Itiyht of appeal.] - The writ of 
prohibition i an extraordinary remedy, 
sirictlv confined to cases where none other 
exists, and will not be granted against the 
enfui cement of a conviction by a Judge of 
I lie Sessions of the I‘care, after sentence, 
when the party aggrieved van seek relief by 
means of appeal. Uastien v. Amyol. 13 Que. 
K. II 22.

Justice of the Pence Qualification-
D' fn- tn justii e (hounds for application

Till, ini) before ju-tii e. |—'The grounds al
leged upon application for a writ of prohibi
tion based upon excess of jurisdiction in the 
inferior Court, must have been raised before 
that Court. 2. A justice of the peace who
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exereiwg his functions in good faith is com- 
Ik'tent to act d< fat to, although lie has not 
complied with all tin- formalities relating to 
his qualification. Hoyle v. Hock ter II, Liu Que.
8. c. row.

License Commissioner» Dr posit — 
\hsencc of — preliminary exception Juris- 

thi tion of commissioners — tirant of license 
- Discretion — Matters uit/iin jurisdiction.]

-The absence of the deposit required by law. 
before application for a writ of certiorari or 
prohibition, should be pleaded by prelimin- 

ption. 2. [license commissioners, al
though not among the inferior courts men
tioned in Arts. 59, U.11, ill. and t$5. C. I1., 
have duties of a judicial character which, 
on proper occasion, subject them to the super
intending authority of the Superior Court, 
and the proper remedy is a writ of prohibi
tion. The only proof required, or ad
missible, on a writ of prohibition against 
the license commissioners is such as would 
go to establish want or excusa of jurisdic
tion. 4. When Art. 836. It. H. Q.. may be 
invoked, the license commissioners can no 
longer grant a license as a matter of discre
tion, but their judgment is none the less linal 
as to whether majority oppositions, or two 
previous oppositions, really exist, 5. The 
refusal of the commissioners to re-open the 
enquête after both parties had formally de
clared their respective enquêtes closed, is not 
sufficient to support a writ of prohibition, 
tl. The refusal of the commissioners to count 
on the opposition signatures of duly qualified 
electors, for the reason that the same per
sons had also signed in support of the appli
cation, was a decision on an issue within 
their jurisdiction, and was. moreover, a 
proper decision. Judgment in 111 Que. S. (’. 
270 affirmed. Kearney v. Desnoycrs, 10 Que. 
K. It. 436.

Magistrate — Criminal prosecution — 
Motion - Forum — Jurisdiction of magis
trate Submission, lie Hodov and Kerr, 
7 <>. W. It. Ml

Magistrate - Disqualified by reason 
of hiu* .1 urisdietion.]—Order niei for writ 
of prohibition, discharged. It does not neces
sarily follow because I'., a police magistrate, 
who has committed 8. for trial on a charge 
of misappropriating public moneys, that S„ 
a jus ice of the pence, before whom 1*. has 
been charged with assault on !>., is biased 
so that he cannot act judicially as such 
justice. Ex purte Peek, In re Stuart, (5 E. 
L It. 271.

Police magistrate — Conspiracy—Par
ticulars — Preliminary investigation—Scope 
of inquiry Jurisdiction.] — Prohibition 
will not lie unless there is a lack of juris
diction in the judicial officer or Court deal
ing with the proceedings sought to be pro
hibited. — The defendant, having been ar
rested and brought before a police magis
trate charged with conspiracy under s. I1U4 
of the Criminal Code, objected to the suffi
ciency of the charge and asked for particu
lars of the deceit, etc., charged, with dates 
and names. The magistrate overruled the 
objection and refused the particulars, on the 
ground that the proceeding before him was an 
investigation, whereupon the defendant ap

plied for prohibition, which was refused. 
Her v. Phillips, 11 <>. L. R. 478, 7 O. \\ 
It. 418.

Powers conferred on the board m
ting under the Combines Investigation 1 ' 
are of a quasi-judicial nature ; such board 
constitutes an inferior tribunal and is sub
ject to a writ of prohibition when it ex
ceeds its powers. I nihil shot Min I ill- , 
Co. v. Laurendeau ( 1!)11 ), 12 Que. V. l; 
319.

Recorder's Court I nauthorisrd suit.]
-Where the collector of provincial revenue 

disavowed and declared that lie had not auth
orised issue by tin* clerk of the Recorder's 
Court of Montreal of a summons in recover 
a penalty for selling intoxicating drink on a 
Sunday, there is ground for a prohibition in 
prevent the Recorder's Court from further 
proceedings upon the summons. Hoissc.au \. 
H ist man, 2 Que. 1*. R. 503.

Statutory board — Jurisdiction — Sum 
inury application — Declaration in prohibi
tion - Parliamentary elections — I ohrs' 
lists.]—A person claiming to be entitled to 
be registered as an elector in it certain divi
sion. and to have had bis name on the last 
revised list <>f electors for the revision, ap
plied for a prohibition to restrain the Board 
of Manhood Suffrage Registrars, as consti
tuted under tile Manhood Suffrage Registra
tion Act, 63 & 64 V. e. 25 ( M. ), from pro
ceeding to prepare the lists of voters for that 
constituency under the provisions of the Act. 
which they were about to do for the pur
pose of n bye-election then pending. On tin- 
motion coming on for hearing, it was con
tended tlmt the board had no power to go
on with their proceedings I... . under s
70 of the Manitoba Voters’ List Act, 113 & 
64 V. e. 62, the former revised lists were in 
be used until new lists had been prepared 
and revised throughout the province, and fur
ther. that, even if that was done, the hoard 
were not to prepare the whole list, Inn only 
lists supplemental to the lists prepared uuder 
the Voters’ Lists Act. It was con t'-tided 
on behalf of the board that there was n-> 
power in the Court to interfere with a board 
of that kind by prohibition :—Held, (It that 
a Judge should not undertake to decide ditli- 
cull questions of that kind on a summary 
application such as was made, but that the 
parties should lie left to declare in prohibi
tion, which might still be done under the 
Queen's Bench Act. (2) Although the hoard 
was about to prepare and revise lists of 
electors under the Act, it could not be as
sumed tlmt they would decide or attempt In 
decide what lists the returning officer should 
use at tin- coming election, or would deter
mine or attempt to determine whether the 
vote of the applicant should be received or 
not in the event of his name not being put 
on the list they were about to prepare; and 
therefore the applicant could not say that I In
board intended to fake away any of his 
rights; and there was no necessity for an 
immediate prohibition. In re South ll'inni- 
peg Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars, 
21 C. L. T. 167, 13 Man. L. R. 345.

Writ of prohibition is available, for
the purpose of preventing an Inferior Court 
from taking cognizance of a case, from the
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moment suit is lnki-u and previous to the 
delivering of the judgment. Hut such relief 
is not available once judgment has been 
given unless the excess of jurisdiction is 
n mm rent upon the face of the proceedings. 
Dexormcaux v. SI. There»?. (1900), 10 Que. 
K. It. 481.

PROSTITUTION

See Landlord and Tenant—Vendor and 
Purchaser.

PROTECTION OF FORESTS
See Attachment of Debts — Constitu

tional Law — Courts — Criminal Law 
— Justice of tiie Peace — Municipal
« 'oBvoitATioNH—Statutes.

See Fire.

PROTESTANT SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
PROHIBITION ACT. Sec Schools.

See Canada Temperance Act.

PROTHONOTARY

PROHIBITION ACT OF PRINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND.

Sec Appeal 1 Sank hi rn y and Insolvency 
Courts — Discontinuance ok Ac

tion Dehistment — Distribution oe 
Fn i a i es Family Council Inter-

Offence Description of — Search war
rant — Grounds of suspicion to be submitted 
in magistrate before issue of - Delivery of 
warrant to policeman — Execution of war
rant bv prosecutor. Fanning v. Hough, 4 E.
L. R. 48T

PROVIDENT SOCIETY.

Sec Master and Servant.
See Appeal — Constitutional Law — 

Criminal Law.
PROVINCES

PROMISSORY NOTES.
See Constitutional Law—Interest.

See Bells of Exchange and Promissory 
Notes—Hills and Notes. PROVINCIAL COURTS

See Constitutional Law.

PROMOTERS. —

See Company — Contract — Fraud and 
Misrepresentation — sale of Goods 
—Vendor and Purchaser.

PROVINCIAL LANDS

Sec Constitutional Law.

PROPERTY PASSING. PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

See Sale of Goods. Sec Constitutional Law—Crown,

PROPERTY QUALIFICATION. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

See Municipal Elections. See Constitutional Law—Crown.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. PROVINCIAL TREASURER.

See Intoxicating Liquors—Trespass. Sec Company—Insurance.

PROSECUTION. PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

See Mandamus. See Company.

PROSPECTUS

See Company.

PROXIES.

See Company.
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PROXIMATE CAUSE.

See Master and Servant.

PUBLIC ACT.

Sec Statutes.

PUBLIC BATH

Sec Municipal Corporations.

PUBLIC DOMAIN

Sec Crown Fisheries — Water and 
Watercourses.

PUBLIC HEALTH.
Board of Health — Order issued by 

officer—Municipal hy-laic — Jurisdiction — 
Uncertainty Conviction.) — Annexed in 
an information for an offence against a 
health by-law, was an order issued by an 
officer of the Board nf Health, and not by 
the Committee of Health it self, which alone 
has jurisdiction by tin terms of s. 211 of by
law 105 of the city of Montreal concerning 
health : -.field, that the order was illegal 
and void for want of jurisdiction, and also 
because it was vague and uncertain and did 
not indicate or describe what works or repairs 
the Board of Health deemed necessary, and 
a conviction based thereon was quashed. 
Riopel v. ' ity of Montreal, 7 Q. P. It 342.

Compulsory vaccination — Statutory 
reputations — Exception — Conviction.]— 
The health district of the city and county of 
Si. John is not within regulation 2 of the 
regulations made under s. 38 of the Public 
Health Act, IS! 18, which provides for com
pulsory vaccination when “it shall be found 
by the local board of health of any health 
district that a case of smallpox exists In 
case such district he a city or town," and a 
conviction for refusing to attend at the office 
of the local board of health of the district 
of the city and county of St. John and to 
be vaccinated, contrary to the statute and 
regulations, is bad. Hex v. Ititchic, Ex p. 
Jack. 35 N. B. R. 581.

Contagion* disease Detention of per
sons exposed to infection. | Section 75 of the 
Health Act provides, that when smallpox, 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, cholera, or any other 
contagious or infectious disease dangerous to 
the public health, is found to exist in a 
municipality, the health officers shall use all 
possible care to prevent the spreading of the 
infection or contagion :—Held, that health 
officers were justified under this section in 
detaining a person who had been exposed to 
infection from a person suspected of having 
smallpox, but who in reality had measles. 
Mills v. Vancouver, lit B. C. R. Oil.

Contagion* disease Prevention of 
spread — I/ieal board of health—Converting

hotel into hospital - Illegality — Malice 
Reasonable and probable cause—Members „f 
board—Corporation -Violation of statin. 
Conversion of goods—Confinement of p.-r-un 
in hospital. Wurd v. Lout I, inn. (imn v 
Marr. 3 O. W. It. 3H2, 4 O. W. It. 502.

Contagion* disease Services of pin.j 
eian Rémunération Action to recov-1 
Board <>f health - Medical health officer - 
Liability Mandamus Costs. Itibby v 
Davis. 1 o. W. It. ISO.

Contagious diseases hospital i
outsit ion of site — Municipal corporation 
Ity-lair -ID solution Dili potion of point- 
Local board of In tilth - Publie llnilth i f 
—Prohibition as to locality of hospital 
Publii benefit “Inhabited dwtlliuij" c,„ 
sent of owner -Injunction__Status plain
tiff—Special damaiic. |—The council of a city 
corporation passed a by-law. pursuant to r,2 
V. c. 32, providing for establishing, erci iin- 
and furnishing a contagious diseases hospir-d. 
and for borrowing $72,000 for these purposes. 
Subsequently the council passed a resolution 
authorising the local hoard of health t<> pur
chase a property in the residential pari of 
the city and proceed to erect a contagions 
diseases hospital thereon, “at an amount not 
lo exceed $31,000 approximately," “provid
ing the same, in the opinion of tic city 
solicitor, can be done without incurring a 
la w suit ID Id, i hai ihe resolution 
not illegal; it was not necessary fur the 
corporation to proceed by by-law ui this 
stage; the resolution did not delegate in 
the local board the authority to acquire 
property for the municipality, hut onlv tic 
power to negotiate for the purchase,'after 
which the council could pass the nectary 
by-law for the purpose of acquiring title. 1 
It is provided by s. 28 of the Public Health 
Act that "no land or building to be used for 
the purposes of this Act shall he nearer 
than 150 yards to an inhabited dwelling:” 
Held, that this limitation applies i > laud 
to be acquired for any of ilm purposes nf 
the Act as fourni in the Revised Statutes uf 
1887 and 1807. 3. Held, also, tlml s. “s U 
a provision enacted in the public inter-<• 
ami for the benefit of the public generally, 
and therefore where there is only one in
habited dwelling within the proscribed radius, 
the consent of the owner ami occupier of 
that dwelling to the erection of a hospi'al 
within such radius is not a legal answ. r > 
an action (by one who can shew special 
damage) to restrain the corporation fruit 
erecting such hospital. I. To maintain I. 
action the plaintiff must himself be within 
the 150 yard radius or must shew -cm. 
special pecuniary or proprietary damage or 
some special legal injury. Heed v. Ottaioi.
21 C. L T. 4711.

Hospital for consumptives Convic
tion—Statute—(iroupiny of sections.|—Sec
tion 72 of the Public Health Act. It 8. h. 
c. 248. which prohibits, under a penalty, the 
establishment, without the consent.of the 
municipality, of "any offensive trade, that is 
to say, the trade of blood boiling, or hone 
boiling, or” (setting out a number of similar 
trades), “or any other noxious or offensive 
trade, business, or manufacture, or such « 
may become offensive." etc., does not apply 
to a house or hospital for consumptive pa-
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tient s, for not only is it excluded under the 
duet fine of ejusdem generis, but also by vir
tue of the legislative grouping of the sec
tions of the Act, s. 72 being under the sub
division dealing with nuisances, while in
fectious diseases and hospitals are dealt with 
in n distinct sub-division, commencing with 
s. 81. A conviction, therefore, for carrying 
on such house or hospital contrary to s. 72. 
was quashed. Regina V. Plagh r, 21 C- I . 
T. 285. 1 O. L. It. 3*10

Infectious disease — Em ploy in nit of 
physician and nurse - Payment Liability 
a! municipality — Powers of health officer or 
inspector.]—Section 07 of the l’ublic Health 
Act. It. S. M. 1002 138, which enables the
health oilier to act by removing a person 
nIHicied with any infectious or contagious 
disease to a separate house or by otherwise 
isolating him, “and by providing nurses and 
other assistance and necessities for him at 
his own cost and charge or the cost and 
charge of his parents or other person or per
sons liable for his support if able to pay for 
the same, otherwise at the cost and charge of 
the municipality.’’ should be read and con
strued together with s< !)5, 101, and 102 of 
the Ad, ami by the true interpretation of 
nil these provisions, persons performing ser
vices as nurses or furnishing necessities at 
the request of a health officer for a small
pox patient are entitled to be paid at once 
hv the municipality, without proving that 
the parents or other persons are unable to 
pay for the same. Under s. 32 of the Act. 
nn inspector appointed by the government 
bns the same powers ns a health officer, and 
may exercise such powers without having 
first suspended or superseded the local health 
officer. Although the Act does not distinctly 
provide for the employment of a physician, 
yet a person who is a physician, and is em
ployed to act both as doctor and nurse for 
a smallpox patient, may recover at least for 
his servie s as nurse, and $15 per day was 
not considered excessive for I lie services of 
so skilled a nurse ns a physician should be, 
considering also the special risk he ran: 
Quare, whether the employment of a physi
cian is authorised by the words “provid
ing other assistance and necessities" in s. 
''>7. Cameron V. Dauphin. 24 *'. L. T. 0!l. II 
Man. L. It. 573.

Infections disease Property destroyed 
to prevent spread —Compensation— Munici
pal corporation.] -The Public Health Act. 
It. S. N. S. c. .102, s. 32. provides that "all 
it ■■pessary expenses Incurred by a local board 
in suppressing any infectious or contagious 
disease, shall he a charge against the munici
pality." In an action to recover the value 
"f personal property destroyed, aa alleged, 
by direction of the hoard of health, during 
an epidemic of smallpox, for the purpose of 
preventing the spread of the disease :—Held. 
that, in the absence of proof of proper au
thority for the destruction of the properly, 
neither the hoard nor the municipality could 
he held liable. Per Weatherhe, that, as
suming the property to have been destroyed 
by order of the hoard, there was no provi
sion in the Act to render the municipality 
liable to make compensation for the destruc
tion of infected properly dangerous to the 

C.C.L.—114.

public health. Tmvnsheml, J„ dissented. 
Petipas v. Pietou, 30 N. »S. It. 400.

Infectious disease — Quarantine—Ex
penses —■ Liability of municipality.] — One 
whose house is placed in quarantine by vir
tue of by-laws of the bonrd of health of the 
province of Quebec, is obliged to pay only 
the ordinary expenses attending the infectious 
disease ; and the extraordinary expenses im
posed by law to prevent the spread of the 
disease, such ns those of can-taking and those 
of a like not rc to be paid by the 
municipality. of South Whit ton v.
Giroux, 24 Qu C. 301.

Loral Board of Health Expropriation 
"i loud for hospital Publii park,] Upon 
a motion to restrain a municipal corporation 
from using land acquired by the plaintiffs 
under the Public Parks Act for a park for 
iIn- purpose of erecting thereon a contagious 
diseases hospital :—Held, that the actual nr 
virtual expropriation of the land fur the use 
of a hospital in perpetuity, or during the 
existent...... . the substantial building con
tracted for hv tlimdefendants. was not within 
the powers con I’-r red by the Public Health 
Act on tin- local board of health : and that 
this Infirmity was not overcome by the sanc
tion if tin- Provincial Hoard of Health, or 
of an order -i council. Ottawa Hoard of 
Purl: Management v Ottawa. 21 C L. T 
378.

Matter dangerous to public health
\otici to remorc —Conviction for disobey

ing Misdescription of premises Waiver-- 
■hirisdirtion.] A conviction under the 
Public Health Act. i ; s. N. It. 1003 e. 53. 
•°r 1 tiling t - n-mm. material dangerous to 
the publie health from premises indicated in 
a notice given by a health officer under s. 
3d "f the V". held bad, where the notice to 
remove de,scribed, not the premises of the 
defendant on which the material complained 
of was doposiieil. but other premises ; and 
fui*'her held, that the objection was not 
waive,| nr the eonvmii,.,, cured by the defend
ant mu being ini-led by the wrong descrip
tion and nor raising any objection on that 
ground, but appearing and defending on 
other grounds. Hex v. Kay, Ex Allen, 
38 X. H. It. 530.

Noxious or offensive trade- Conviction 
-Motion to quash refused Public Health 

1 et—R. 8. O. ( 78.07 ), e. 2)8, s. 72-Con- 
striniion of.] — Teetzel, .1.. held, that the 
trade, business and manufacture of heating 
and preparing asphalt and other material fell 
within the ejusdem generis rule of public 
Health Act, H. s. O. ( 1 si>7». c. 248. s. 72. 
viz. " refining of coni oil " and “ manufac
turing of gas " and refused to quash defend
ants’ conviction for having unlawfully estab
lished and carried on the above trade with
out the consent of the municipal council. It. 
v. Harbor Asphalt Paving Co. (1011), is 
O. \V. It. 77S, 2 O. XV. X. 819. 23 O. I,. It.

Prosecution — Itati payer—Disinfection 
-Public lleulth .-let. | A prosecution for 

the infringement of by-linvs of the hoard of 
health can be brought by any ratepayer, 
without any authorisation. 2. A private dis-
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Infection of infected premises by the pro
prietor is not sufficient reason, under the 
Public Ileal!Ii Act, for refusing to allow the 
executive officer t.> disinfect. Bouaijuct v. 
iiagnun, 113 Que. S. t'. 35.

Vaccination Municipal By-law—Vn- 
rcaxunabh in **.] A by-law holding the man
ager or head of" a business establishment 
liable, under pain of tine or imprisonment, 
for allowing an employee to frequent any 
manufacturing or business establishment, 
without furnishing a certificate shewing that 
In' has been vaccinated, is not reasonable 
but oppressive, and i< therefore illegal. 
Montreal v. Huron, 23 Que. 8. C. 3»i3.

Sec Constitutional Law — Courts — 
Municipal Corporation Penalty.

PUBLIC HIGHWAY.

See Way.

PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT.

See Club.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ACT

See Costs—Schools.

PUBLIC LANDS ACT.

See Do web.

PUBLIC LIBRARY

See Municipal Corporations.

PUBLIC MORALS.

Action involving indecent matter
Stril ino mil nbjf i tinnahlr cauacn of action 
—Iintiment- form of—Dhtnietal of action 
—AY* judicata—Costa.]—On the trial of an 
action containing three different causes of 
action, one of which was an action for 
moneys had and received, another for dam
ages for assault and false imprisonment, and 
a third for damages for procuring the plain
tiff to enter a house of prostitution, the 
Judge, after rending the plaintiff's examin
ation for discovery, came to the conclusion 
that the evidence disclosed nn illegal con
tract under which the defendants were to 
receive a part of the moneys obtained by the 
plaintiff while engaged in prostitution, and 
that the action involved the taking of an 
account in respect thereof, and was of an 
indecent character and unlit to be dealt with, 
and he dismissed it out of the Court of his 
own motion : the formal judgment stating 
that ‘‘this Court doth of its own motion

and without adjudicating as between the 
plaintiff and defendants on the matters in 
dispute between them, order that this ac
tion be dismissed out of this Court, with 
costs:”—Held, that the order dismissing th„ 
action would have precluded the plaintiff 
from again suing in respect of any of the 
causes of action included in the statement 
of claim, and that the plaintiff should have 
been allowed to prove her case in respect 
to those causes of action against which there 
was no objection : and that the respondent 
who supported the judgment on appeal mint 
pay tlic costs of the appeal, (fuilbault \ 
Il rot hier, 24 C. L. T. 342, 10 B. C. 11. 44j

See Criminal Law.

PUBLIC OFFICER

See Attachment of Debts—Costs—Crows 
-Mandamus—Notice of Action.

PUBLIC PARK

See Municipal Corporations—Negligence 
—Public Health—Will.

PUBLIC POLICY

See Company — Constitutional Law 
Contract ^-Covenant—Criminal Law 

III SBAND AND Wtl i. iNFANl 
-Master and Servant—Will.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

See Schools.

PUBLIC SLANDER

See Criminal Law.

PUBLIC USER

See Particulars—Patent fob Invention.

PUBLIC WORKS

See Crown—Liquor Licenses.

PUBLICATION

See Defamation.

PUIS DARREIN CONTINUANCE

See Pleading.
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PUNCTUATION QUI TAM ACTION

See Will. See Constitutional Law — Costs —

PURCHASER

See Vendor and Purchaser. QUIETING TITLES ACT.

PURSUING BUSINESS ON SUNDAY e “Collector” mentioned in s. 32 of It. 
S. It. C. <■• .'!2 is n persona dcsignata. He
tir, II him It XX" 1 it -mi . iiii.it it \\- 1

See Criminal Law. iinnittin, ,» » . 1., U. .tint | IDJU l, 11 XX.
it. «33.

QUALIFICATION
Petition under mortgage dated 

1877 against title resumption that
mortgage! died inti state and without heirs

See Municipal Elections—Schools. -Rights of Crown- Statute of Limitations.] 
—Petitioner asked for a déclaration of his 
liile under The (juieling Titles Act. In his

QUALIFICATION OF TEACHERS report the Local Master mentioned a mort- 
K8ge upon said land given by James Ray-

See Schools. craft, ilii1 grantor of Thus. Itaycraft, the 
petitioner, in Feb., 1H77, by one John Irwin, 
for $90»». ,\s John Irwin, the mortgagee,
had not been heard of since 1878. the

QUANTUM MERUIT Master’s attention was called to the fact 
tlint there might he an escheat to the Crown

Scr Architects—Contract — Master and 
Servant-- Municipal Corporations 
Physicians and Surgeons—Principal 
and Agent - Solicitor.

of the money in the mortgage mentioned, or 
the mortgaged land. Thereupon the Crown 
was notified, |mi though railed upon to do 
so, diil noi attempt to prove any claim, 
but asked that the certificate of title be sub- 
jee! to the rights of the Crown to the land: 

l/i Id, | 1 | That t||,. statut'* as to tpiietingQUARANTINE titles had placed the Crown in that position 
that the claim must he proved or it couldSec Municipal Corporations — Public 

Health Act. he barred. (21 That there was another 
objection to the Crown's claim. They granted 
a patent to James Itaycraft on 25th Oct.,
1 stM». and that grant cut out the mortgage ns

QUASHING BY-LAWS between Thomas Itaycraft, who was n pur
chaser for value, and llu- Crown. (3) That

See Municipal Corporations. * homos Itaycraft is entitled to the certificate 
as ask..!. and that the appeals should be dis- 
mtsseil, with costs. Re Ray,raft (1910). 15 
V W. It i:;s, L’t. o. L It. 437. 1 0. W. N.

QUEBEC CIVIL CODE

See Statutes.
QUIT CLAIM.

QUEBEC ELECTION ACT See Heed.

See Parliamentary Elections.

QUIT RENTS.

QUEBEC LAW Sec Rentes Constituées.
See Husband and Wife — Insurance — 

Master and Servant -Registry Iawh 
—Vendor and Purchaser.

QUO WARRANTO.

QUEEN S BENCH. MAN. See Affidavit — Company — Crown — 
Municipal Corporations — Munici
pal Elections __ Schools.See Appeal.

QUEENS BENCH. QUEBEC RACE COURSE.QUEENS BENCH. QUEBEC

See Appeal. See Negligence.
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RAILWAY.

1. Animais Kilusd on Tback, 35v)5.
2. Board ok Railway Commissioners,

Hon ns. Mortgages and Sale ok Rail
ways, 3022.

4. Bridles, 3032.
.1, Cahriaue of Animals, 3(134.
(1. Cahriaue of Goods, 3035.
7. Construction of Railway, 3048.
5. Contracts with Municipalities, 30.10.
9. Crossinuh. 3051.

10. Fences, 3000.
11. Fire from 1am omotives, 3004.
12. 1n.ii hies to Versons and Vehicles at

Crossings. 3001).
13. Injuries to Servants, 3080.
11. Injuries to Other Versons, 3088.
15. Lands, Expropriation, Etc., 3U1K).
10. Lease oi Railway, 3711).
17. Passengers, 3710.
IS. Railway Committee of Vuivy Council. 

3720.
10. Service of I'rocehs, 3731,
20. Tolls, 3731.
21. Miscellaneous Cases, 3732.

1. Animals Killed on Track.

Absence of fence — Liability — Rail 
way Act 1903, s. 100, s.-s. 3 — Lands “not 
improved "i- settled, and inclosed.” Schcl- 
Unbirg v. Canadian Padfit■ Rw. Co. (Man.I, 
3 XV. 1,. R. 457.

Action for lose - Railway .lc(—Vlead- 
inti Negligence.] In an 
a railway company for da maires for the loss 
of horses killed by a train upon the tracks 
it is not necessary, having regard to the 
provisions of the Dominion Railway Act, 3 
Edw. \li. c. 58, as. 237, 242, that the 
plaint iff should allege fault or negligence on 
ihn part of ilie defendants. Rovheleau v. 
ti’rand Trunk Rw. Co., U Que. V R. 402.

Animal crossing track Highway—
Neglect to give warning - Contributory 
negligence - Findings of .fudge — Appeal 
to Divisional Court. Smith v. Niagara, st. 
CatharincH, and Toronto Rw. Co., 4 (). W. 
R. 526.

Animals at large through négligence 
of owner — Obligation to fence — Railway 
Ait, IHtl.l. ns. ID!). ..’.17, UC,. I- When it is 
proved that animals killed by a train of a 
railway company had been allowed to go at 
large on a public road through the negligence 
or wilful net or omission of the owner or his 
agent, and, in consequence thereof, got upon 
the right of way through a defect in the rail
way fence, s.-s. 4 of s. 237 of the Railway 
Act. 1008 (s. 204 of c. 37 of R. S. C. 1006)

protects ilie company from any claim fur 
damages, although the company had failed 
to observe the requirement of s. 100 1 Mutt 
2.141 by neglecting to keep the fence il - , 
the right of way in proper repair. Murray 
v. Canadian Purifie Rir. Co.. 7 W. L. I: 
50, Becker v, Canadian Pacifie Rw, cu„ 7 
Can. Ry. Cas. 20, .1 XV. L. It. .100. and lit,nr- 
o*<o v. Canadian Pacific Rw. Co., 7 Can. Itv. 
Cas. 41. Oit Quo. S. C. 385, followed. 
Section 237 deals completely with the ques
tion of animals at large getting upon ih>- 
railway track and being killed or injur I. 
and. therefore, s. 204 (now 427), living only 
of general application, cannm be interprei.il 
so as to make the company liable in ax- 
in which, by s. 237, they are exprès-!. re
lieved from liabilii.v : Howell, C..I \ . ,] -• 
sent ing. Clayton v. Canadian Northern Un . 
Co., 7 XV. L. It. 721, 17 Man. L. It. 420.

Cattle at large - Competent perxnn 
Infant—Findinyn of jury—R. s. c. WOti 
.17. x. 2/E}. 1 Section 294 of the Railway An, 
R. S. C. 1000 e. :*,7, enacts that "no Imrs. • 
... or other entile shall be permitt I • . Iv 
at large upon any highway within I If n 
mile of (its) intersection with any railway 
at rail level, unless ... in charge of sum.- 
competent person ... to prevent their loitn 
ing . . . on -iieli highway . . . or straying 
upon tlie railway.’’ “(31 If the hors.-
of any person wliieh ore at large contrary 
to . . . this section are killed ... by any 
train at such point of intersection . lit 
shall not have any right of action ncaii.e 
any company in respect of the same being 
killed or injured." The plaintiff, a farm-;, 
sent a lad about ten years old to take four
teen cows along a public highway ami am- 
the defendants’ line of railway. \ train 
of the defendants ran over and killed four 
of the cows, and the jury found »n*gligeii‘• 
on the part of the defendants, and ul-o 'hat 
the hoy was a “competent person” within 
the meaning of the above section : -It'll 
that the plaintiff was entitled to jiidgmt-ii 
Sexton v. Ilrand Trunk Rw. Co., is O. L 
R. 202. 13 O. XV. R. 500, 9 Can. By. O. 
111).

Cattle at large - Internet lion of mil- 
way and high wan Negligence—Liability ~ 
Railway Ait. \ On the proper construed-» 
of s. 237. s.-s. 4, of the Railway Act, H“I::
8 Edw. VI1. c. 58 (!>.). while it is unlaw
ful for the owner of entile to permit them 
to be at large within half a mile of the 
intersection of a highway with a railway, 
and while if killed at the intersection, tin1 
railway company are exempt from lidWIi't

if by rea ton of the failure of tin on 
to comply with the statutory rcqulrrm"'* 
as to fencing, construction of cattle aiianl- 
etc., the cattle reach the line of railway mil ! 
are killed or injured at a point «u tin n 
way other than the intersection, the rompim1' 
are liable, unless they can eslnUMi nllirma- 
tively that the owner was guilty of m-1 
genee. The mere fact tlmt the cattle un-rut 
large, or the fact that they were not m 
charge of a competent person, does not re- 
vent the plaintiff’s recovery. Arthur v. I 
Central Ontario Rw, Co., II 0. L. Ii 
7 O. XV R 527.

Cattle escaping on tracks Kill'll 
falling from bridge—Railway W, *• I
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/•ni_\ heifer i reaped un to defendants’
tracks, through a defective fence, mid while 
|,cing pursued she fell through a bridge and 
!„ i„_- severely injured slip liad to be killed. 
I'lnintiflr brought action In recover damages:

11,1,1, that as the heifer was nut killed by 
defendants’ ■ rain, the defemhims were not 
liable under s. 127 r_'i of the Railway Act. 
Veiion dismisseil. Young \. liri, «(• Huron 
l’ir Co 117 O. It. 530, followed. Houglas V. 
<;r<ind Trunk L‘ic. Co. (l'.HiS). Can. lt.v.

Defect in fence Knowledge—E-cape
,,f -mimais from adjoining land - Railway 
Art. I'.Mi::. s. S. 1. Cnrruthcrs V.
c,ni I'ne. 7fir. Co. (Man.1, 3 \V. L. It. 455, 
4 W. I-. R. 441.

Defective fence Swing-gate - Ite- 
com in u unfastened -Fault of rail iron -Find
ings „f jura F ail trail I rt, su. .'•»}. I - 
Plaintiffs brought action to recover S125 
damages for loss of three horses killed by 
defemlnnts’ irain, where it crossed plaintiff's 
farm. Evidence was received as to plain
tiff's horses getting on defendants’ tracks 
by reason of a defective gate which it was 
til,, defendants' duty to maintain The jury 
found in plaintiff's favour, and lV*yd. < '.. 
entered judgment accordingly. Divisional 
Court affirmed above judgment on the ground 
that defendants had not discharged their 
statutory obligation to maintain the gate 
with proper binges and fastenings, as re
quired by Railway Act. s, 12.11. and there 
lieing no evidence uf contributory negligence 
as provided for hv s. 201. DoIhcii v. Can. 
Par. Fir. Co. (1010). It; O. W. It. I'>17, 1 
0. W. N. 1001.

Dominion Railway Act. i 294, s. si.
4 and 5 \ppliration where row pan y not 
obliged to fence—Animal», how at larpi— 
Negligence — Wilful art or omission evi
dence. 1- The plaintiff sought to recover dam
ages for three horses killed on the defendants’ 
track. It was admitted that at the place 
where the animals reached the railway the 
defendants were under no liability to fence, 
under s.-s. 4 of s. 214 of the Dominion Rail
way A el : and, in fact, they had not fenced. 
The plaintiff contended that he was entitled 
to recover under s.-ss. 4 and 5 of s. 204 : — 
Held, that the application of s.-ss. 4 and 5 
of s. 2! 14 is not restricted to cases where the 
railway company are under u liability to 
fence : and that under these sub-sections, the 
railway company can escape liability only by 
shewing that the animals got at large through 
the negligence or wilful act or omission of 
the owner.—History of the legislation and 
review of the authorities.—And held, upon 
the evidence, that the animals, in the circum
stances set out below, were not at large 
through the negligence or wilful net or omis
sion of the plaintiff. Park» v. Can. Nor. Hie. 
Vo. (11)10), 15 W. L. It. 445, Man. L. It.

Dominion Railway Act. 1888—“Not 
wrongfully on tlic railway"—Adjoining own
ers—Obligation to fem e -Farm crossing. |-- 
The plaintiff's mare and colt strayed from 
his yard on to the public road, and reached 
the track of the defendants, presumably at 
n place called Morion's crossing. The mare 
was overtaken by a train and killed ns she 
was running towards the crossing. This

was a farmer's crossing, which, under the 
s Minle, should have a gate on each side.
There was no gate or fern...... . the west
-ill.' of til'1 crossing by which the animal 
was presumed In have reached the track 
from the public road, hut there was a 
rati!, -nurd <over which the animals crossed) 
put tli re by agreement with Morton. The 
plaintiff v us nut an adjoining owner: Held. 
>.n appeal i Martin, .1. dissenting i, that 
Murt.ni s crus-in--' being a farm and not a 
public crossing, the statute required that it 
In- cither i. nerd off or provided with gates 
on both sides; and that the placing of the 
laitlc-uard did not relieve the defendants 
from tlndr obligation to provide a fence or 
gate on the west side of the crossing. Coen 
v. A iic Westminster Southern Fw. Co., 5 
W. L. It. 214, 12 R. <*. It. 419.

Dominion Railway Act. 1903, e. 199,
s.-s. 3 .ib»""e of finer — l.nnds ‘‘not
,inpi'ii, < ,1 ,,r s, tiled, and inclosed."] — I'niler 
>.-s. of s. 101) of the Railway Act, 1903 
111.1. a railway company are not required to 
fence off lands on cither side of the light 
of way, unless they are inclosed, us the plain 
meaning of the words "not improved or 
M-ttied, and inclosed" is the same as if 
they were "not improved and inclosed, or 
not settled and im losi d." lin ger v. Can. 
North. Fw. Co.. 11 Man. L. R. 3St$, not 
followed. Schcllrnherg V. Can. Pur. Fw. Co.,

W. L. It. 417. 10 Man. L. It. 154.

Dominion Railway Act, 1903, s. 237
\ilimais -nt large" through negligence of 

oinii r Highway - ‘Otlii ncise” upon.] The 
plaintiff left a number of horses in a pasture 
partly inclosed, being fenced on two sides, 
bounded by a shallow creek on the third 
-idc. and unenclosed on the fourth. He had 
been using this pasture for the purpose of 
keeping his horses over night for some years, 
mill up to the time in question none had ever 
strayed mi'. On this occasion, the horses, 
being left for some days unattended to on 
n.i'inmt of h severe storm, left the pasture, 
there being no evidence as to how they es
caped. and strayed on to the railway of the 
defendants, where two of them were killed 
by a train, and one so seriously Injured that 
it had to he destroyed. In an action for 
damages for the loss of these animals :— 
II, Id, tlml the plaintiff did not take reason
able precautions safely to keep the horses in 
question and prevent them from getting at 
large, and could not. therefore, under the 
provisions of s.-s. 4 of s. 237 of the Railway 
Act of 1903. recover the value of those killed, 
there being no evidence of negligence on the 
part of the defendants,—2. That '.-s. 4 of s. 
2.37. which reads, “when any cattle or other 
animals at large upon the highway or other
wise. get upon Hie property of the company 
and are killed nr injured by a train the 
owner . . . shall be entitled to recover,” 
means any cattle or animals at large upon 
the highway or upon other places than the 
highway. Murray v. Can. Par. /fir. Co., 1 
Sask. I,. R. 283, 7 W. L. R. 50.

Dominion Railway Act, 1903. s. 224
-Destruction of horses by engine at cross

ing —Negligence—Contributory negligence — 
Conflicting evidence as to blowing whistle— 
Failure to ring hell—Neglect of persons in 
charge of horses to look out for train —
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Occurrence within city limits — Exception 
in statute—Failure of evidence to negative. 
Pedlar v. <’an. North. /fir. Vo, (Man.), G
w. !.. it. aui.

Dominion Railway Act. 1903. nn
199. 837 \ « gligt n « 1 nimals at
large Construction of statut< ".1/ large,
upon the highway or otherwise"—Fencing 
of railway—Trespass from lands not belong
ing to owner.|—CVh horses strayed from his 
enclosed pastur situated beside a highway 
which ran parallel to the company's railway, 
entered a neighbour’s held adjacent thereto, 
passed thence upon the track through an 
opening in the fence, which had not been 
provided with a gate by the company, and 
were killed by a train. There was no person 
in charge ..f the animals, nor was there 
evidence that they got at large through any 
negligence or wilful act attributable to :— 
Held, affirming the judgment appealed from. 
Varruthcrt v. Can, Par. /fir. Co., If, Man. L. 
It. 323, I W. L. It. 411, that under the 
provisions of s.-s. 4 of s. 2117 of the Rail
way Act, 1903, the company were liable to 
damages for the loss sustained, notwithstand
ing that the animals had got upon the track 
while at Inr; in a place other than a high
way intersected bv the railway. Can. Par. 
Ru\ Co. v. Carruihcrs, 27 ('. L. T. GG2. 3!) 
8. C. It. 251.

Dominion Railway Act, 1903, ia. 
199. 237 — Negligence Duty to fence — 
Dense by railway cotii|inny of land adjoin
ing railway—Escape of horses therefrom - 
Covenant of lessee to erect and maintain 
fences—Owner of animals using lands under 
license from assignee of lessee Escape of 
animals due to negligence of owner. Peek 
v. Can. Par. /fir. Co., 10 O. W. It. 044.

Dominion Railway Act, 1903, »s.
199 237 Obligation to fence—Locality

1 rpretalion Onus. Cortcsr v. Can.
Pa II w. Co. (It (*.), G W. L. It. 49.

Dominion Railway Act. 1903. i. 237
—Animals “at large" through negligence of 
owner—Evidence—"Otherwise.'' Murray v. 
Can. Par. /fir. Co. (Husk. I, 7 W. L. It. 50.

Dominion Railway Act, 1903. s. 237
(4) - Exception - Xegligcnce Contribu
tory négligence.] Ctider cl. 4 of s 237 of 
the Dominion Railway Act (3 Edw. VII. 
c. 58), which provides that railway com
panies shall he liable for the loss of cattle 
killed on their ronds, except when it is 
proved that such cattle "got at large through 
the negligence or wilful act or omission of 
the owner or his agent.” no liability what
ever is incurred by the company for con
tributory negligence or otherwise, when the 
case falls within the exception. Itourassa \. 
Can. Par, Rw. Co.. 30 Que. S. C. 385.

Dominion Railway Act, 1903. i. 237,
s.-s. 4 — Escape from adjoining enclosure 
—Defect ire gati Negligence—Special agree
ment -Liability Tenant — Contributory 
negligence.] — Section 237, s.-n. 4. of the 
Dominion Railway Act, 1903, 3 Edw. VII. 
e. 58, enacts that "when any cattle or other 
animals at large upon the highway or other
wise, get upon the property of the company 
and arc killed or injured by a train, the
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owner of such animals so killed or injured 
shall lie entitled to recover the amount ,,f 
such loss or injury against the company 
. . . unless the company . . . estnbli-li.s 
that such animals got at large through the 
negligence ... of the owner or his agent 

ll• Id. that, "ii the pro 
tion. the reference in the a hoi on is
not to animals getting upon il wa v
from an adjoining enclosure, ly t,>
animals at large upon tlm higliv n’ther-
wise at large; and that it can m re
ference to animale escaped froi iljoin-
i»g held where, apart from lèf. et
in railway fencing, they were y en
closed.—The action was brought i 1.><s
of cattle of the plaintiff wl 
from his enclosure autl got upot 
and were killed. The plaintiff 
from the owner for one year. nni-
mals got on the railway owing 
live gate at the farm crossing. ,, ilu
pin in tiff's lease ihc owner had with
the defendants that he might i l„
crossing, provided lie did it and
would keep his gates up. and e de
fendants should not be respond any
thing he might lose ll that en» IL id.
that this agreement exonerated 'fend
ants. the plaintiff being hound I ilnr
he knew it or not when he to, |,;l<e
—Held. also, per Riddell, J„ tli i|:tin-
tiff's contributory negligence dii him
to recover. It was proved In . pro
perly admitted that the plainti gr.-d
with the owner to keep up iIn and.
while this could not hi- relied . the
defendants as an estoppel, or i'i per
fect defence by way of conn was
cogent evidence of contributor m,,.
for the plaintiff knew it was y t„
keep the gale in repair, and h that
the gate was not a safe gate, - ,i—
liberately put his animals in 
) rates v. tirand 'Trunk IIw. t 
R. 423. 14 O. L. R. <13.

field.

Dominion Railway Act, 1903 s. 237,
4 Animals killed on track Liability 

of railway company Animals at la ru
th rough negligence of owner Absence nf 
evidence that horses killed bv train llrebr 
v. fVm. Par. Rw. Co. (N.W.V. I. 5 W. L.

Dominion Railway Art, 1903. s. 237,
s -a. 4. s. 199 ” Animals at large upon
the highway or otherwise" - Pleading 
\mendment. \—The plaintiff’s animals were 

set at large to pasture in the open country, 
and were killed at a place where the »>;:■ 
pnny were not bound to fence : IL Id. that 
lie could not invoke the aid "f s. 237. s.-s. 4. 
of the Railway Act. 1903. MeDanul V. ('a*. 
Par. IItc. Co., 5 W. L. R. 504, 13 R. C. R- 
49.

Dominion Railway Act, R. S. C
o 37, s 254 (4) Obligatim 
"Locality” Hoard of Railway Commi»-
siontrs I The plaintiff's animal 
on the defendants' track, the right of war 
of which passed in front of his land. There 
was no fence erected on this portion of hind, 
either by the defendants or the plaintiff 
The north end of the plaintiff's ranch «a* 
within 800 yards of the municipal limit# of 
Fertile, There were about two acres of the

360
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ranch with n frontage of 4-VO feet on tin* 
right of way, and about 200 feet off wan im 
enclosure used ns a goat pen. about 20 by 
;to feet. There was also a potato patch of 
about three-quarters of an acre, and a mov
able fence separating this patch from a
grassy portion. This, together with a pi... .
„f fencing along a waggon road, but not 
reaching the right of way by some 22T» feet, 
was the only fencing on the ranch. There 
was evidence of scattered places in the vicin
ity. some being fenced and others not hut 
with unfenced and unoccupied land inter
vening :—Ileld, by the full Court. Clement.

dissenting, that, as the land in question 
per tc could not he classed ns a settled or 
inclosed locality, there was no obligation on 
the defendants to fence the right of way. 
in the absence of an order from the Board 
of Railway Commissioners to do so : and 
that their eontiguitv to the limits of an 
incorporated I .wn did not constitute the 
lands a portion of the settled locality of 
such town Having regard to the powers 
given the Board of Railway Commissioners 
by s. 254 of the Railway Act, and particu
larly the language of s.-s. I. the word 
“locality” must he construed without refer
ence to proximity to town limits. Cor test \ 
(tin. Par. /fic. Co.. 7 W. L. 11. 3112. 13 It. 
Ç. It. 322.

Dnty to fence — Unenclosed load* - 
Dominion I,‘oil if no Art, *8. - /. “M
large" on omar's land—Aiglig'nt' t h ad- 
imi “Sot mi'll g by statute" Other deft m es 
—Itrferen.t to se,lions of atatutr—Amend
ment.!—The plaintiff resided and his stable 
was on the north-east quarter of a section 
nf land, and lie had a lease of the south
west quarter, through which the defendants’ 
railway ran. and both quarter sections were 
used by the plaintiff as pasture. There was 
no fence on the south-west quarter. On n 
morning in March the plaintiff, as was his 
custom, let his horses mit of the stable to 
feed, and they proceeded to the south-west 
quarter, where they usually grazed, and 
eventually crossed the railway track to the 
south side, and were there when a train 
passed in the afternoon. When the horses 
saw the train, they started to run home, 
crossing the track in front of the train, 
which was running about 25 miles an hour, 
on a fairly straight track, in daylight. One 
of the Imrses, having crossed the actual 
track, got into a cut. and. stumbling over 
the wire brace of a telegraph pole, fell in 
between the engine and the tender, and was 
killed. It was on account of the depth of 
the cut and the snow that the horse could 
not escape, but was compelled, having once 
started in it, to follow the track: Held, 
thnt there was no liability on the defendants 
to fence, the locality being one in which 
the lands on either side were not enclosed 
and either settled or improved : Dominion 
Railway Act, s. "2.14.—Held, also. that, the 
animal having linen killed on the property 
of the defendants, and there being no evi
dence of the existence of any highway, the 
burden was on the defendants, under s. 204 
of the Railway Act, to shew that the ani
mals were at large through the negligence 
or wilful act of omission of the owner; and 
they had satisfied this onus by shewing, 
from the plaintiff’s own evidence, that when 
the horses were let out of the stable they

could go anywhere they wished- that no 
restraint was imposed on them, and no rare 
taken in vc,. that they did n<>t go directly 
to the railway track. Whether cattle are 
“at large” <>r no. depends on whether they 
are under restraint or control, quite irre
spective of whether they are on their own
er’s land or not. Review of the authorities.

If. however, the animals were not “at 
large” in this ease, s. LUI did not apply, and 
tin plaintiff had no cause of action, because 
the defendants were under no liability to 
fence. Semble, that, upon the evidence, the 
injury might have been averted by more 
care mi the part of the defendants' ser
vants ; but that was immaterial, because the 
defendants owed no duty in respect of cattle 
trespassing on their property, in the cir
cumstances of this case. The defendants, in 
addition to pleading “not guilty by statute,” 
pleaded a number of other defences, hut, no 
leave to do so having been obtained, I Ivy 
were not considered : Rule 113, Judicature 
Ai t. The statement of defence was also in
sufficient in imt stating the sections of the 
special Am relied on; hut an amendment was 
permitted in this respect. Krenzenbeek v.
• mt. Vorth. Hu. Co. (10101. 13 W. L. R. 
414.

Escape from adjoining: field of 
owner Gap iti fence Negligence — 
Contributory negligeiv,. Railwin Act, R. 
S. c I'.hii; ' : sv. 254. 2!M Animals 
mu •'at large" Statutory duty to fence 
Lands not inclosed and either settled or Im
proved- Misdirection I'.vidcme Onus. 
Mel.rod v. c,i„. A orth. Rw. Co. 12 O. W. 
It. 1270.

Escape from open shed to tinfenced 
land adjoining railway Wilful omis
sion of owner -Railway Act, -. 204 <41. 
Fair v. Can. Pae. Rir. Co., î) W L. R. 202.

Escape from owner’s field into 
neighbour's field adjoining railway
Railway Act. s. 201 I 1) Animals “it 
large" retms and gates. Hi'i'iins v. Can. 
Pa, , «ic. Co.. 12 O. W. It. 1030.

Escape into neighbour's field adjoin
ing railway Dominion Railway Act. s. 
2,0 .J | | [aimais "at large"—Fen tes and 
gates. | -The plaintiff's sheep, without any 
negligence on his part, escaped from his 
farm into ilia I of the adjoining owner, 
through which ill» defendants’ railway ran, 
and thence having got upon the railway 
track were killed. There was a gate at a 
farm crossing on the adjoining owner's farm, 
which had been raised hv the defendants at 
the request of vmh adjoining owm r, leaving 
an opening under the "ate sufficient for the 
sheep to get through. There were also open
ings in tlv fence through which the sheep 
could have got upon tlv track : hut there 
was no furling of the jury ns to the place 
at which Hv sheep got upon tlv track:-— 
II, Id, that the defendants were liable under 
s. 2P4 (4) of the Dominion Railway Act, 
even assuming that the sheep got upon the 
track through tlv opening under the gate.— 
The effect of the words contained in the 
section, namely, “at large whether on the 
highway or not,” is that the section is not 
limited" to cattle being at large on the high
way and thence getting upon the railway
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premises. Iliggin* v. Canadian Pacifie /fir. 
Co., IS O L 1C. 12. 12 O. W. 11. 1030, 0 Can. 
Ity. Cus. 34.

Escape to high .vay from enclosure
Opt " ;/'//• fro ni hi fill if au In track—Xegli- 

</< a" Ijinhilil g. | - Section 237, s.-s. 1. of
iIn- Dominion Railway Act. 1003, provides 
tint I if an nniinnl at large upon the highway 
gels upon ilie properiy of the railway com
pany and is killed, the owner may recover 
the nmourn of his loss from the company, 
unless it lie proved that the animal got ai 
large throw: h tic on tee's negligence. The 
pin i-. tiff's horse escaped, without any negli
gence on his part, from a pasture held ad
joining tic railway, and tml upon the high
way, and tien going a short distance, passed 
through an open gateway into the defendants’ 
freight yards, and then on to the track, where 
it was killed h.v a passing train : //>/(/, that
the defendants were liahl l.ibu v. tlrund 
Trunk Rw. Co.. 12 O. !.. It. HIM I, 8 O. W. It. 
418.

Escape to highway from field Fence 
of insufficient height Open gate into sta
tion grounds Negligence — Cause of 
in ' r.x Fault of owner I.aporti v. Can- 
iiilinn Xortbern (Jtuber /fir. Co. ( Superior 
Court, Que. I, S Can. It.v. Cas. l.TT,

Extension of siding into private pro
perty Orih r nf Hoard of Railway Commis- 
sinner* Jurisdiction Dominion Railway 
Art. s*. tilT, .ill, ,i.i.i, 22S—Expropriation— 
Warrant fur immediate possess c \amity 
—“ Shull" Discretion - “ Satisfaction of
Judge." | A spur track connected the main 
line of the Canadian Northern Railway with 
private property. This spur track or siding 
was constructed, under an agreement between 
the railway company and the private owners, 
by the latter, who were also to pay annual 
compensation for the use thereof—the rail
way company having a right to use the sid
ing for shunting. The railway company de
sired to continue the siding so as to reach the 
properl i < f 8., and in ord< r to do so had m 
cross tlie land of B. An order was made by 
the Board of Railway Commissioners of Can
ada giving leave to extend the track across 
B.'s land and authorising the expropriation of 
a strip of B.'s land for the purpose:—Held, 
lliât the extension of the siding was within 
the purview of the Railway Act of Canada, 
and that the Board had power to make the 
order under as. 221, 222, and 223 ; their order 
concluded the matter until it was reversed on 
appeal ; and it was not open to a Judge, upon 
an application by the railway company under 
s. 217 for a warrant for immediate possession, 
to consider whether the right was disputable.

Held, however, that the company had not 
made out a right to the warrant under the 
terms of s. 217.—Tin- effect of the change 
of the word " may " in that section to “ shall ” 
is that, once it is established to the satisfac
tion of the Judge that immediate possession 
of llie land by the company is necessary the 
Judge has no alternative but to grant the 
warrant. He must exercise his discretion, 
however, ns to whether necessity is estab
lished. And here there was no suggestion of 
the necessity of immediate provision of facili
ties for the public; the possession was not 
necessary for any urgent purpose of the com
pany ; the basis of the application was the

necessity of 8. ; and B.'s property rights were 
as much entitled to consideration as the n s 
si tics of S. He Van. Xorth. /fir. Co. ,f 
Jl lack wood, 15 W. L. R. l.VI. 20 Man. I. |{.
113.

Fences Segligeuee Inability li 
wag Ai t. ss. T-' /. dP5. | The plain iffv 
son. a I toy of only 12. hut a " competent per
son.'' was leading the plaintiff's horse almw- 
a highway parallel with the defendants' rail
way. when tlie Imrse In cat me frightened, broke 
away from the hoy. left tin1 highway, en - 
lots, and got upon tin- defendant-" ■: 
where it was killed by one of tin- defend m ■ 
trains. The facts, as found, were: t 1 - i...a 
then- was no negligence on the part of tin- 
train crew : (2i that the animal did imi g.-i 
at large through tin- negligence or wilt .! a 1 
of the owner or custodian of the animal ; (,'$) 
that tin- lands on cither side of the rnilwaj 
at the place where the horse was killed w.n 
not enclosed or either settled or improved, 
and there were no fences, gates or cm n lé
gua rds : Held, upon consideration of - . i 
2'. 14. and of the Railway Ad of Canada, 
that, in these clicimistaiiees, the law im
posed no duty on the defendants, and they 
were not liable to the plaintiff for the ! - 
of the horse Seigle v. Can. J’ae. Itw. Co. 
( 11110», 13 W. I,. R. (127.

Fences Negligence of owner % 
suit. Armour \. Urtnnl Trunk llw, Co.. 12 
O. XX'. R. 927, 13 O. XV. R. 294.

Fences — Statutory obligation as to 
I,un,Is hii/used and either settled nr improved

thins of proof Dominion Itw. 1 el, *». 
25). 294. }-'7. | — The plaintiffs had has d a 
field, on which they pastured their Iters, s 
adjoining the track of the defendants’ rail
way. from which it was separated by a fence 
erected by the defendants, in which they had 
left a gap, through which the horses strayed 
on to the track, where they were run down 
by a train and killed II< Id. that the |i->r-es 
were not “at large” within the meaning "f 
S, 294 of the Itw. Act. R. S. C 190(1. c. 37, 
which was in force at the date of the accident, 
and which does not cover the case of mu h 
owners as the plaintiffs, who were usina 
their pasturing land adjoining the railway 
track in the usual manner for the purp.ee 
of keeping and feeding their cattle, imr could 
such owners he considered as “ suffering ’ 
their animals to "enter upon” the railway, 
and so losing their rigid of action under 
s. 295 (el. 2. There is no express provision 
ill tin- present Railway Act equivalent to*. 
10 of the Consolidated Railway Act of 1879. 
as amended by 40 Viet, c, 24. s. 9 (LU. 
under which it was decided in Davis v. 
Canadian Pacifia Itw. Co. (1880). 12 A. R. 
724, that the question of contributory negli
gence did not arise where the proximal* 
omise of the damage was the omission of the 
railway company to make or maintain fence* 
as required by the statute. (3) Notwith
standing tlv- absence of nil express provision 
such as is above referred to, the defendant* 
were liable to tlie plaintiffs for the damages 
sustained by them, by reason of th.-jluty 
imposed upon the defendants by s. 2.»4 o' 
the Railway Act to "erect and maintain 
upon the railway " fences “suitable and 
sufficient to prevent . animals front
getting on the railway.” for breach of which
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duty n statutory right of notion ngninsl the 
coni puny I- given by s.-s. 2 .if s. 427 <>f tli«* 
Act. !(• any person injurod, for tho full 
amount of damnges sustained thoroli.v. I I i 
Prima facie tin- fence w.i erect-d liy the 
com|iniiv in accordance with their statutory 
obligations to do so where the lands through 
which the railway passes me “ enclosed and 
ci lier itied or improved " i - 2.11. s.-s. 11 ; 
mnl ilie onus lay on the defendants to shew 
that at the time when the fence was ere. led. 
it was not “required" by the Act. \c»r 
llru ns trick /fir. Co. v. t rmstrong (1883), 
•j;*. X. It. R. 193, ap|irovei| ami followed. 
Judgment of ("'lute, J.. ntlirim d. McLeod v. 
Canadian Xorlhern Itir. Co. (1908). O. L. 
H. (iltj, 12 O. XV. R. 1270, 13 U. XV. It. 378. 
«I fan. Ry. Cas. .*«>.

Fence» Trespass — Xcgligi »"•■<
Omis. I—A railway company nr.- liable for 
damages for killing a cow. which was at 
large on the highway with the knowledge of 
the owner, contrary to the Railway Act. 
1903. and which strayed from the highway to 
the land of !>.. and from there to tie railway 
track through a defective fence which the 
company were obliged to maintain The 
company are liable for damage done to the 
land of an adjoining owner by cattle of n 
iieirlihmir'trespasHing by reason of a defective 
fence which it was the duty of the company 
to maintain, Lizottc v. Tcmiscountu /fir. 
Co., 37 N. It. It. 397. 1 E. L. It. 3115.

Horse» belonging to plaintiffs were 
turned loose to range unattended near the 
defendants' railway track, on a bright moon
light night. A train overtook the hand and 
killed 44 of them, the bodies being found 
along several hundred feet of the line, which 
the railway company were under no obliga
tion io fence at that point anil which was 
not fenced.—Uc\d (XVctmorc and I’rendcr- 
gast. J.I., dissenting), that although the ani
mal» were trespassers, the trial Judge’s find
ing. "ii the evidence, that the horses were 
killed through the negligence of the defend
ants' engineer, should not be disturbed.— 
Eggleston v. can, /•«,•. E,r. Co. (1005), (1 
Terr. L. R. 1(1,S: I .V. !.. R. 3.1s.

Supreme Court held that a railway eotn- 
pnn> an- not charged with any duty in re
spect to avoiding injury to animals wrong
fully upon their line of railway until such 
time ns their presence is discovered : Iding- 
t"H. dissenting, though concurring in the 
judgment on other grounds. Judgment of 
the Court below, 1 XX'. !.. R. 3.1(1, reversed. 
Canadian Pacific Itir. Co. v. Eggleston, 2»! 
C. 1„ T. 74, 3(1 S. C. It. (141.

Liability - Ituihray companies created 
b|/ the Parliament of Canada — Harden of 
proof „f negligence.] A railway company 
created by the Parliament of Canada is re
sponsible for the loss of animals killed by 
their trains unless it proves that at the time 
of the accident, the animals were wandering 
ahrnnd and were on its right of way through 
the negligence of their owner or keeper. 
Ij Porlc y. V. It id. Co. (1909), O. R. 30 
8. C. 179.

Liability of company to fence — Ex
emption in certain cases — Dominion Rail
way Act. s. 254 (4) — Application where 
fences already existing and maiutuined —

Defective fence Animal wandering from 
highway through fence In railway track —- 
I.iabiliy of company. Quinn v. Canadian 
Pacifie Itir. r„. Nth Dix. <’t. Rainy River, 
Out. i. S Can. Ry. ('as. 113.

Municipal bv-law prohibiting ani
mals runuing at large Validity — 
Defective fence- Nova Scotia Railway 
Act. \h Ihiinull v. Inverness Itir. and Coal 
Co., 4 E. L. it. 305.

Negligence failure tu Hoir irhistle 
and ring In II on apyvoat hing crowing- /tail- 
wag 1 et. fiil.t, s. .'?} - #>mi* i,l proof as
t<> (.ristenn of hg-bnc of nmuieipalit g—.X'cic 
trial ■ frid'„,, hg affidavit.] Act i. n for 
damages for the killing of the plaintiff's 
horses ill a highway crossing by an engine of 
the defendants. The trial Judge did not 
liink it necessary to decide, upon the con

flicting evidence, whether the wlii-tle had 
been blow n i- required by s. 'JJI of the Rail
way Act. 19(13, but In- found that the hell 
hml not been rung, and the defendants Imd, 
therefore, been guilty of negligence, lie was, 
however. in<dim d to believe that the plain
tiff's driver had I... . guilty of contributory
negligi nee in not looking out for the engine. 
The action was dismissed on the ground that 
the plaintiff had not proved that there was 
no by-law of the city prohibiting the blowing 
of whistles and ringing of hells because, un
der thill seeiion, if such a by-law was in 
force, the wills'le should not ho blown nor 
the hell run : Held, on appeal, that, upon 
the plaintiff tiling an affidavit proving the 
non-existenoi «.f such a liy-lnw, there should 
be a new trial, ns the evidence strongly in- 
dicaieil negligence, and there was no positive 
finding of contributory negligence. If mere, 
whether the onus « u on the plaintiff to 
prove the non existence of such n by-law.— 
Semble, that tin* trial Judge might properly 
have allowed such proof to have been made by 
affidavit, pedlar v. Canadian Xortliern It id. 
Co., 1s Man. !.. R. 525. 10 XV. L. R. 693

Negligence fences Enclosed and 
improved land Itaihrag lef, H. N. C. 
HHHI. C. .<7. *. M}. s.-s. .)’. | Action for «lam
ages for killing pin ini ill's' «-at lb? which broke 
through fen" of defendants' line of railway 
running through lands where plaintiffs had 
right of pasturage :—Held, that defendants 
were negligent, that fences unsuitable and 
insufficient owing to dilapidations. The lands 
in question were enclosed and improved. No 
order Imd been obtained from Railway Hoard 
under s.-s. 1 of above section. Damages 
allowed. Mi Crachin v. Canadian Pacific, 
13 O. XV. It. 412.

Negligence Liability — Fences—llail- 
icag Act. IIIOS, 8. J.l7 — “ Otlieririsc.”] — 
Cattle 1" ng pastured in common by the occu
piers of improved lands bordering on the 
defendants' railway found their way to the 
track, and were killed by a passing train of 
the defendants. It was proved that the de
fendants' fence along the common pasture 
was defective, that they had notice of the 
defect ami neglected to repair it, but there 
was no evidence ns to how the cattle got on 
the track: Hi Id. that under the Railway 
Act it might be inferred that the cattle found 
their way to the track through the defend
ants' defective fence, and a verdict for the
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plaintiff should have been sustained.—Sub
section I oi s. 237 of the Act provides that 
wlii’ti any cattle or other animals at large 
upon the hit'll way or " otherwise “ get upon
the property of ......... . and are killed
or injured by a train, the owner shall be 
entitled to recover for the loss or injury from 
the company, unless they shew the negligence 
or wilful act or omission of the owner.— 
11 lid, that the word “otherwise” means 
“otherwise at large," and not otherwise at 
large in a place ejusdem generis with a high
way. Daigle v. Temiseouata /tie. Co., .17 
N. H K. 21».

Obligation to fence right of way
Itailaay 1 -1. It. N. I \ Hltki <. .17, »*. J.7.7, 
W1}, 2UÔ \niniul gelling on track through 
open gate al Jurat crossing Xon-suit —-
Aei<" action. | If a gate in the fence at a 
farm crossing of a railway is left open by 
the person for whose use the crossing is pro
vided or any of his servants or by a stranger 
or by anv person other than an employee 
of the company, the company are relieved 
by s. 2»5 of the Railway Act, R S. C. liHNt 
e. 117. from the liability imposed by s.-s. -I 
of s. 2114 to compensate the owner for the 
loss id' an animal at large without his negli
gence or wilful act or omission getting upon 
the railway track through such gate and 
killed by a train. Flcwclling v. druad 
Trunk ifir. Co.. 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 17. followed. 
- /’< r l’erdue, J.A. : Some negligence or
breach of statutory duty on the part of the 
railway company in respect of such gate 
would have to he shewn to render the com
pany liable in such a case.—Per Howell, 
C I A. If railway fences or gates are torn 
down or get open hv the action of the 
elements or by some accident or default not 
caused by the act of man. and an animal 
thereby gets upon the track and is killed, 
none of the exceptions in s. 205 would apply, 
and ilie company would be liable under - s. 
4 of s, 2111. Non-suit ordered, reserving the 
right to iIn- plaintiff to bring another action. 
Atkin v. Canadian Patifh I tic Co.. IS Man. 
L. It 017. 11 XV. I, U. 1.

Ontario Railway Act Animals
killed on track Electric Railways Act - 
Duty to fence Passing “along" a public 
highway Negligence, dunning v. South
Western Traction Co.. 1ft O. XV. It. 285.

Plaintiff, as was bis enstom. turned 
his horses liaise in a shed one night. The 
horses next morning walked across his un
fenced farm, got on the road allowance and 
then on defendants' line of railway and were 
kill'd; ii - hi. i ha i the bora . were “at 
large " through the plaintiff's wilful omis
sion. and that he could not recover. Fair v. 
Canadian Pacific, » XV. !.. It. 202,

Railway Act, 1903. s. 237 — Negli
gence Durdm o] proof — Jury.]—In an 
action for damages for the loss of a horse 
killed by a train upon the defendants' track, 
the jury found that the horse was killed 
upon the property of the defendants, and 
that the defendants were responsible for 
that : Held, that upon the proper construc
tion of s. 2.17. s.-s. 4, of the Dominion Rail
way Act, 1903, a finding that the lmrse was 
killed upon the property of the defendants 
was sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to recover

unless it was shewn by the defendants that 
the animal got at large through the negli
gence of the owner or custodian, and such 
negligence was sufficiently negatived, in view 
of the Judge's charge, by the finding of iIn
jury that the defendants were responsible 
Judgment of the County Court of Biincoe re
versed. Union v. (Jrand Trank /fir. Co., 12 
O. L. R. 19ft, 7 O. XV. ». 753.

Rule as to presumption of fault )—
Voder the common law, a railway company 
within the control of the Parliament of t'aii- 
adn. is responsible for the value of animals 
killed on its line when it is in fault. In 
such a case, there is no reason for applying 
the rule as to presumption of fault contain'd 
ill see. 291, V. 37. R. S. V. 199ft. Mathieu 
v. Que. Itir. Fight if Power Co., 37 <
8. C. Ift4.

Statutory warnings -- Head-light en
veloped in sham Contributory negligence, 
absenct of Liability Damages..] A pair 
of horses and a waggon of the plaintiff, in 
charge of his servant, wi re crossing the d • 
fendants’ railway nt a highway crossing in a 
city, when they were struck by an engine uf 
the defendants; the horses were killed and 
the waggon and harness injured. The ser
vant saw or heard nothing to warn him of the 
approach of the engine till after he was upon 
the railway, when lie saw the head-light and 
endeavoured to turn, but was too late The 
evidence was conflicting as to whether the 
engine whistle was sounded as required by*. 
224 of the Dominion Railway Act, 19K>. but 
there was no pretence I lint the bell was rung, 
as also required by I lint section. The servant 
might have seen the head-light sooner, but 
there was evidence which shewed that the 
head-light was enveloped in steam:—llrld. 
that the defendants' servants had been guilty 
of negligence which was the proximate nun 
of the damage to the plaintiff ; that the plain
tiff's servant it ad not been guilty of contribu
tory negligence ; and therefore the defendant! 
were responsible for the plaintiff's damages, 
assessed at $575. Pedlar v. Can. A 'or. Itie. 
Co. (101U), 15 XV. L. R. 013. Man. L. If.

Nee Animals— Pleading.

2. IUmrd of Railway Com mishio.n fits

Continuous route — Joint tarif] 
Hcasonabh tolls Itailuay Art, s. 33.1] 
Dom. Hoard of Railway C'omr. ordered the 
White Pass Yukon Rw. Co., tlm liriiidi 
Yukon Rw. Co., the British Columbia 11» 
Co., to file a joint tariff for the land portion 
of their route from Skngwoy to White Horse, 
and also ordered the White Pass X X’ukon 
Rw. Co. to require the Pacific and Arctic 
Itw. Co. (a foreign railway i to enter into 
agreement for filing such joint tariff. "Ihe 
Board to deal with question of reasonable 
rates and tolls in such joint tariff or dis
allow it when said joint tariff is filed:— 
Held, further, that the Board had no juris
diction over defendants’ water route between 
White Horse and Dawson, it not lining :i 
part of a “ continuous route in Canada" m 
dealt with in - 833 of th R 
Dawson v. White Pass *f Yukon Rw. ('#• 
(1909), 9 Can. Ry. Cas. 190.
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Contract with municipality — C«n- 
fimintii>n by statute — By-law Permis
sion In alter grade of streets and construct 
siiliway Injury to land fronting on streets
-Construction of agreement Work done 

in accordance with - Injunction - Interim 
order a Hi rmed on appeal — Effect as to 
judgment at trial. eraser v. Cana'linn Paci
fic Rw. Co.. 7 W. L. It. 734. 8 W. L. It. 
380, 17 Man. L. It. <107, 8 Can. lty. Cas. 
203.

Demurrage — A veragi plan — Canadian 
car ttrvicc rules — Contrai t of carriage. | - 
The applicants asked the Board to establish 
tin1 average demurrage plan, under which 
the railway company grant a credit of free 
time to a consignee, when lie unloads a car 
in a shorter time than the maximum provided 
in tin' car service rules, which credit is act 
off against excess time for the use of other 
cars for which the railway company charge 
the consignee demurrage. The Canadian car 
service rules have been in force only since 
1st March, IIHh; : Held, that the rub - are 
founded on sound principles which should 
mu be departed from. Exceptions should 
nut he made in the case of sugar refineries. 
The average system is not justifiable under 
the contractual relations between the con
signor or consignee and the railway com
pany. Application refused. Wallacehurg 
Sugar Co. v. Canadian Car Service llunan. 
8 Can. By. Cas. 3.12.

Demurrage — extension of lime •— t ar 
service rules - Unreasonableness — Onus. |

The car service rules allow 48 hours for 
tin1 unloading of i hureoal, and the applicants 
asked that this free time lie extended to 72 
hnnrs : Hi Id. that the burden of shewing 
that lb-' two-day limit was unreasonable was 
upon the applicants, and, a< there was no
general ......plaint, the application failed.
.1/11 liar mid .( (lull v. Ora nd Trunk■ Rw. 
Co. and Canadian Pacific Rw. Co., 8 Can. 
By. Cas. 837.

Diversion of highway - expropria
tion of lands Ihuninion Railway .1(7, s. 
173 - Compensation to linid-oiruers—Condi
tions — Coot crossings. | The railway com
pany asked the Board, under s. ITS of the 
Dominion Railway Act, for authority to ex
propriate certain lands for the purpose of 
diverting a highway, the diversion having 
been authorised by a previous order of the 
Board. The land-owners interested opposed
the application unless tIn...  conditions were
imposed, two of which related to compensa
tion and tlie third to n right of crossing. 
The Board granted the application, subject 
only to the third condition, viz. that the 
owners lie given the right of crossing on foot 
over the company’s right of way next the 
river opposite the lands .if each owner. Van- 
rourrr, \ ic/oria and eastern Itw. and Xari- 
nation Co. V. Munit ipalily of Delta, 8 (Tail. 
0ns. 334.

Ex parte order — Jurisdiction—Crossing 
order — Appeals from Hoard — Right of 
way — “.Is now enjoyed" — Coiistruetion — 
Railway Act, 1903.]—On the sale and con
vey» n   land to a railway company, on
which there existed a bridge or viaduct span
ning a valley, the vendors reserved “ the 
right of way unfifr the said bridge as now 
enjoyed by the vendors." At that time the

only use made of the right of way was by 
persons on foot, or with horses, carts, etc. :— 
ll'ld, thin "as now enjoyed” meant "as 
now used," i.e., for farm purposes, and did 
not justify the laying and using a railway 
under the bridge Hand \. Ringseotc, <1 M. 
& W. 174, and United Land Co. V. tlrcat1 
eastern It if. Co., L. It. 17 Eq. 138, 10 Ch. 
380, distinguished.-—The defendants obtained 
an ex parte order from the Board of Rail
way Commissioners authorising them to eon- 
si nut. maintain, and operate certain sidings 
involving the crossing of the right of way of 
another railway. The plaintiffs, on becom
ing aware of this order, moved against it 
before the Board, under ss. 23 find 32 of the 
Bail way Act. 1003. 3 Edw. VII. e. 38 (I).), 
but tlie Board confirmed it:—lit Id, that by 
smli application to vary or amend the order 
the plaintiffs bad submitted to tlie jurisdic
tion of the Bail way Commissioners, and were 
concluded within the scope of their judgment, 
ami could not now go behind the orders in 
the present action, which was for damages 
and an injunction; and this, whether the 
application for the ex parte order could be 
considered an application under s. 177 of the 
Bailwa.v Act for a crossing order, or not.— 
The plaintiffs objected that the Bailwa.v Com
missioners had no jurisdiction because the 
line In question being a branch line, the 
plans were not filed in the registry office, 
pursuant to >. 173, s.-s. 2, and s. 122 of 
the Act. Ih Id, that they could uot raise 
the <|Uestion of jurisdiction in ibis way, the 
Act specially providing by s. 44 for an appeal 
from orders of the Board to the Supreme 
Court of Canada on such questions. By 
virtue of s. 7 of the Bailwa.v Act. UK 13, 
where one railway crosses another which is 
subject to the Act, the Board of Bail way 
< 'ommissioners have exclusive jurisdiction. 
Canadian Pacific Rw Co. v. Grand Trunk 
Rir. Co., 12 O. L. B. 320, 7 O. W. B. 814.

Farm crossing — l'ndcrcrossing—Con- 
tru< 1.1 The applicant asked the Board un
der ss. 232 an-l 233 of the Dominion Bail- 
way Act for an order requiring the company 
io provide and construct a suitable farm 
crossing. The application was refused, the 
company having carried out their contract 
in regard to an under-crossing, though tlie 
applicant complained that it was too small. 
Sllles v. Canudiun Pacific Rw. Co., 8 Can. 
By. Cas. UK).

Fencing Uncmloscd lands Juris
diction of Hoard of Railway Commissioners— 
Construction of statute - ■ “ The Railway 
Act," R. K. (\ 1906. c. 37, ss. 30. 21).]— 
Under the provisions of " The Bailwa.v Act " 
the Board of Bailwa.v Commissioners for 
Canada does not possess authority to make 
n general order requiring all railways sub
ject to its jurisdiction to erect and maintain 
fences on the sides of their railway lines 
where they pass through lands which are not 
enclosed and either settled or improved ; it 
can do so only after the special circumstances 
in respect to some delinecl locality have been 
investigated and the necessity of such fencing 
in that locality determined according to the 
exigencies of each ease. I hi IT, ,T., contra. The 
'• Ballway Act " empowers the Board to order 
that, upon lines of railway not yet completed 
or open for traffic or In course of construc
tion, where they pass through enclosed lands,
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• In- railway companies should roustruct and 
maintain such fences or lake such oiIiit steps 
as may In- necessary in prevent entile and 
other animals from getting upon thr* right- 
of-way. Idingtmt j.. contra. In n ('(in. 
\or1h. /fir. Co. (lfk>,H. 42 S. I!. 41.'!, 30
C. L. I'. 172.

Freight rates Discrimination /•>- 
cess i'.viihnet.J—The applicants applied
to the itoaril for an order requiring I lie rail
way eompnny to restore the former Winnipeg 
west-boilml rates to the Kootenay district. 
The application was dismissed, there being 
no evidence i lint the rates were excessive. 
Winnipeg .lubbers Association v, Canadian 
Pacific Iftc. Co., 8 Can. Ry. Cas. 173.

Freight rates l.ambir — In just dis- 
criminalion S/in ial contract. \—The appli
cants complained that the freight rates 
charged on telegraph, telephone, and trolley 
poles were unjustly discriminatory with re
spect to the rates charged on lumber and 
other forest products. It was ordered by the 
Hoard that tin- rates charged on poles loaded 
on one car should not he greater than those 
on common lumber as provided in the special 
local and joint ta rills of the railway com
panies : that on poles <o long as to require 
more than one ear for their carriage the 
companies lie authorised to charge 20 per 
cent, higher than for one car: that poles 
may lie exported by Canadian railway com
panies, with the concurrence of their United 
States connections, under joint rail rates for 
general trallie at the lumber classification. 
It id can l,u mber Co. v. Grand Trunk Itic. Co., 
and Canadian Pacific /fir. Co., 8 Can. Ry. 
Cas. 33».

Freight rates Tun bark -Discrimina
tion Criteria Grouping.] -The com
plaint was that the company charged higher 
rates on tan bark from Hprueedale than from 
Mark's Falls and Sumlridge, shewing an un
just discrimination against 8prun-dale :
ID Id. that group rates necessarily result in 
discrimination, hut such rates are not un
lawful 8-i long as the discrimination is not 
undue. In tIn- application of s. ;t|r, of the 
Dominion Railway Act, s.-ss. 1 and 3 afford 
certain tests which are to lie used by the 
Board as criteria of discrimination.—While 
under existing tariff conditions the Spruce- 
dale rate C !» cents and the Murk's Falls rate 
8 cents, the difference in rate is not con
clusive as regards the question of discrimina
tion.—The application was refused by the 
Hoard, Mr. Commissioner Mills dissenting. 
Malkin if Sons v. Grand Trunk liu\ Co., 8 
Can. Ry. Cas. 183.

Freight rates Tariff approved by 
Hoard of I {ai hr a g Commissioners—Enquiry 
in ahippi r n« to i " v Mianprt *< ntati. i hj 
agent of railway company Contract based 
on false information obtained — Damages 

Vi ' - n< - Hi' in h 11 duty ■ 
Measure of damages. | -Appeal from judg
ment Iv-rrin dismissed so far as defendants’ 
liability is concerned, but action remitted 
for a new assessment of damages. I rguliart 
V. Canadian Pacific, 11 W. L. R. 423.

Freight rates for carriage of stone—
Mileage basis — Scale of rates — Dominion 
Railway Art, ». S2.3. \—Application by stone 
quarry operators to the Hoard of Railway

Commissioners f--r a -rder under , f
the Dominion Railway Act disallowing a 
proposed increase in freight rates for i|. 
carriage of stone, at the rate of 3 cents p-r 
ton, within certain areas. The Hoard re
fused to adopt a mileage basis for stone : :i • 
and approved a new scale of rates based up.,-i 
the existing system. Doolitth and li ,/ 
v. Grand Trunk Kir. Co. and Canadian /'/ , 
flv Ric. Co., 8 Can. Ry. Cas. 10.

Freight and passenger rates -llrilith 
Columbia Disci imination - Contrio I 
llrcach - status of province to complain | 
Application by tin- Attorney-General for I’.rit- 
Ish Columbia for an order placin, that 
province upon tin- same favourable condition 
in respect of tolls for freight and pa- r 
t rallie over the Canadian Pacific Rail n in 
Mritish Columbia as are other portions ,,f 
Canada over tin- main line ; mim ing iin- 
existing freight and passenger tolls : ami t 
straining the railway company from charging 
other or higher rates within British r r 
Ida titan in other parts of Canada: ITU 
that no contract, express or implied, piv- 
vented the company from increasing ■ Inir 
tolls in localities where tin- ci renin - in.- 
justified it. and ns permitted by tin- Railway 
Act of 1S71). If there is umlm- nr .n: 
discrimination, it is illegal, and if prov-l ■■ 
be dealt with as a violation of tin- law Inn 
litis was a matter of evidence, and no ni- 
deuce was given.—Held, also, that the 
• ant imd no status to complain of a l r i ii 
of tin- contract between the government of 
Canada and the company ns to the coin i 
lion of the road : and in any event that had 
nothing to do with freight and pass,..! r 
rates, Attorney-General for Hritish Columbia 
v. Canadian Pacific Ric. Co., 8 Can. Ry. Cas. 
3411.

Joint tariff - Public interest—Editing 
rate arrangement — Reasonableness.] Ap
plication by the Algomn Central and Ilmb-n 
Ray Railway Company to the Hoard of Hail- 
way Commissioners for an order under 7. 
317, 333, 334, and 338 of llm Dominion Itail- 
way Act for a joint tariff with tl Or 
Trunk Railway Company: ID Id. that tl 
applicants had not proved that there » as 
n public interest involved or that the xi-’- 
ing ran- arrangement was unreasonable. .!/■ 
yoma Central and Hudson liny /fir. Co. V. 
Grand Trunk Rie. Co.. 8 Can. Rv, Fas. 4H.

Jnrledlction Appeal to Supreme
Court.] — The Hoard of Railway Commis
sioners granted an application of the «Ian - - 
Hay Railway Company for leave in carry 
their line under th« track of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, but, at the request of th
inner, imposed tb" condition that the masonry 
work of sm-h under-crossing should be suffi
cient to allow of the construction "f nn ml-li- 
lion a I track on the line of the Grand Trunk 
No evidence was given that tie- l-itler 
pony intended to lay an additional irm-k in 
the near future, or at any time. The Janr's 
Itn.v Company, by leave of a Judge, ap 
pealed to the Supreme Court of Cnnndti from 
the part of tie- order Imposing such terms, 
contending Mint the same was beyond tin- 
jurisdiction of the Hoard :—Held, that thr 
Hoard bail jurisdiction to Impose said terms.
—Held, per Sedgewick. Davies and Maden- 
nan, J.I., that the question before the Court
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wa8 rallier one of law than <>f jurisdiction, 
and should have come up on appeal by leave 
of the Hoard or been carried before the (îov- 
mior-tieneral in council. •/«»«<* Hay R"'- 
Co v. I Iran (I Trunk Itw. Co.. 2<i ('. L. T. 
3K-\ 37 8. C. R. 372.

Jurisdiction. 1 —Board of Railway Ootn- 
missioners for Canada lias no power to 
order llint a private industrial spur-track 
,.r siding, constructed and operated under an 
agreement between a railway company and 
the owner of the land upon which it is laid, 
and used only in connection with the busi
ness of such owner, shall be also used and 
operated as a branch of the railway with 
which it is connected. -Appeal allowed with 
costs. Illaek woods Co. V. Can. Vorthirn Itw. 
Co I UHO). 81 <’. I,. T. 2D4. 44 S. C, It. 02.

See ID XV. L. it. 110 ; 20 Man. L. It. 101.

Jurisdiction - Construction of subirai/ 
— \ pportionmeut of cost Company intiT- 
eshil or affectai Strut railway -1 ane
mia/ with municipality. | The power of the 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners, under s. 
IMti of the Railway Act, 1003, to order n 
highway to be carried over or under a rail
way, is not restricted to the case of opening 
up n new highway. Inn may be exercised in 
respect of one already in existence. The 
application for such order may be made by 
the municipality ns well as by the railway 
company.- The Hoard, on application by the 
corporation of the city of Ottawa, ordered a 
subway to lie made under the tracks of the 
Camilla Atlantic Railway Company where 
they cross Hank street, the cost to be ap
portioned among the city corporation, the 
Canada Atlantic Railway Company, and the 
Ottawa Electric Railway Company. By an 
agreement between the electric company and 
the city corporation the company were given
the right to run their cars along Hank sit... .
sml over the railway crossing, paying then 
for n specified sum per mile. The company 
appealed from that portion of the order mak
ing them contribute to the cost of the sub
way, contending that the city corporation 
Were obliged to furnish them with a street 
over which to run their cars, and they could 
not be subjected to greater burdens than 
those imposed by the agreement -.—Held, that 
the electric company were a company “ in
ti rested or affected ’• in or by the said work, 
within the meaning of s. 47 of the Railway 
Act. and could properly be ordered to con
tribute to the cost thereof. Held, further.
I hat there was nothing in the agreement be
tween the company and the city to prevent 
the Hoard making the order, or to alter the 
liability of the company so to contribute. 
Decision of the Hoard a flit med. Ottawa 
Electric Itw. Co. v. Ottawa. 2d O. L. T. 3S1. 
37 8. C. It. 3!»4.

Jurisdiction — Crossing Access to 
brick yard — Railway Act, s. 2-7.1 — “ Farm 
crossing ’’ — Discretion -- Convenience • 
Expense — Indemnity against damaoes by 
accidents at crossing.] —The applicant’s land

Trunk Railway, on the north by the respon
dent’s line of railway, immediately north of 
the latter being an electric road, and north 
of that was a travelled road. The applicant 
carried on a brick business on his land and 
desired to have a crossing maintained over

the respondent's right of way. The Do
minion Railway Board holds that " farm 
crossing" should not he narrowly construed 
to mean a crossing for farm purposes only. 
The Hoard decided in grant the crossing as 
a matter of discretion. Indemnity refused 
lo respondents and engineer to report. A c to 
v. Toronto. Hamilton and Huffalo Itw. Co., 
12 O. XV. R. 1041). 8 Can. Ry. Cas. DO.

Jurisdiction Crossing — Contribution 
to lost Early interested 1/unieipality 
—Distance from work. I ,\ municipality may 
be a "party interested" in works for the 
protection of a railway crossing over a high
way, though such works arc neither -within 
or immediately adjoining its bounds, and the 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners has juris
diction to order it to pay a portion of the 
cost of such work. Curb ton Ottawa, 41 
8. C. R. ."m2, i) Can. Ry. Cas. 154.

Jurisdiction Dominion and provincial 
railways - Crossing ■ - Connections — 
Statutes.| Where a provincial railway 
which has not been declared a work for the 
general advantage of Camilla crosses a Do
minion railway, I lie Hoard of Railway Com
missioners Inis no power to order a connection 
to be made or traffic to lie interchanged be
tween the railways ; under s. 8. of the Do
minion Railway Act the jurisdiction is 
confined to the point of crossing. A railway 
company incorporated by the Dominion Par
liament were imilioriscd to acquire two pro
vincial railways; no work laid been done 
in connection with the Dominion railway ; 
and tlie Act provided that the acquisition 
should not make the provincial railways sub
ject to the Dominion Railway Act. or works 
for the general advantage of Canada, but 
that they should remain subject to the legis
lative control of tin- province : Held, that 
the Hoard had no jurisdiction to order con
nections to lie made. (lalt Hoard of Trade 
it ul. v. il rand Trunk Itw. Co. it al., S Can. 
Ry. Cas. 195.

Jurisdiction Dominion Railway Art 
—Plug stations - Agents.] The applicants 
petitioned tlie Board of Railway Commis
sioner* for an order directing the railway 
company : ( 1 i where the traffic warrants it, 
to erect a freight shed and appoint a per
manent agent in charge of the business at 
that station; (.2) not to reduce any regular 
station with an agent in charge to a flag 
station without an agent : (3) not to close 
any regular or flag station without the ap
proval of the Hoard: llcld, that the Do
minion Railway Act confers power upon the 
Hoard to d-al with the subject matter of the 
application. Directions given as to stations, 
waiting rooms, agents, > tc. Winnipeg .lob
bies and Shippers Asso.iation v. Canadian 
Pacific Itw. Co., Canadian Xorthcrn Itw. 
Co., and lhand Trunk Pacific Rw, Co., 8 
Can. Ry. Cas. 1D1.

Jurisdiction — Electric railway—Works 
constructed before Dominion jurisdiction de
clared — Dominion Railway .4et. s. 2.18 — 
power line — Protection of existing lines 
and public — Discretion.] The company 
were incorporated by 1 Kdw. X II. e. !l'J (<>.) 
and authorised to construct a railway to be 
operal <1 by electricity in tin* county of 
Essex. The Act provided that the railway
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might In* carried along such highways ns 
might In' authorised by tin- by-laws of lliv 
respective corporal ions having jiirisdiclion. 
Bj • • l'ldw VII. c. 184 (D.) the rallway 
works were declared to lie for the general ad
vantage of Canada, and it was provided that 
the Dominion Railway Act, 11X13, and amend
ments, -limild thereafter apply to the com
pany and the works, to the exclusion of 
provincial muctmeuts, but that nothing 
therein should affect any action theretofore 
taken pursuant to the powers in such Acts 
contained. In 1002 the council of the town 
of Essex passed a by-law granting to the 
company the right to construct their line 
through the town, but not so ns to Interfere 
with any poles or wires of any other person. 
The company constructed their line of rail 
way in the town and put up poles ami wires, 
ami in doing so Interfered with poles and 
wires already there for the purpose of light
ing: Held, that if the railway and power 
lines were constructed before the passing of 
tl Edw. VII. c. 184 (D.i, no order of the 
Board was necessary to authorise their sub
séquent maintenance and use; if none of these 
things were done before the passing of the 
Act, the company required the leave of the 
Board tinder ss, 23fi and 337 of the Do
minion Railway Act : if part only was done 
before the Act and part afterwards, quirre, 
a to 'h" n mit If the railway and Its 
power lines were lawfully upon the street 
when the Act was passed, the Board still 
had the power under s. 238 to Impose con
ditions; and in exercising that jurisdiction 
the Board must take Into consideration the 
nature of the works and of the protective 
measures necessary. —The case was one for 
the Board's discretion; and the company 
should adopt the measures and hear the ex
pense necessary to the protection of the 
existing lines and the public. Naylor v. 
Windsor Essex and Lake Shore Rapid Ru>. 
t'o., 8 Can. By. Cas. 14.

Jurisdiction Enforcement of agree
ment Iteduition in freight rates — Ade
quate eonsidi ration I nreasonable prefer
ence. | In 181*7 the railway company, for 
valuable consideration, agreed to charge the 
coni company at the rate of not more than 
six-tenths of the ordinary tariff rate's for 
plant shipped by the coal company over the 
lines of the railway company anil rcipiircd by 
the coal company for the construction and 
operation of their works. The coal company 
asked I he Board of Railway Commissioners 
for an order that the railway company should 
file a tariff from all points in Canada to all 
points on the property of the npplicnnts. The 
railway company said that the agreement was 
illegal: IDId, that, admitting tin' jurisdic
tion of the Board, which was doubtful, the 
application could not succeed. It was im
possible to lind that the consideration was 
adequate; but, even if it were, no undue or 
unreasonable preference or advantage could 
be permitted to any person or company; the 
Railway Ad requiring that the tolls charged 
should be equal to all persons, ('rote's Nest 
Pass Coal t'o. v. Canadian Pacifie ft\c. Vo., 
8 Can. By. Cas. 33.

Jurisdiction Highway — Construc
tion ol statute It. S. C. 1900, c. .17, s. 
t Deviation of tracks — Dedication user 
—“ Publie way or mrons of communication "

Access to harbour — Navigable waters |. 
Prior to 1888 the <1. T. Itw. Co. operated „ 
portion of its railway upon the •• Esplan
ade” in Toronto, and in tlint year, the r p 
Rw. Co. obtained permission from the Dmn. 
(lov. to (ill in part of Toronto Harbour I\in- 
south of “Esplanade" and to lay and r 
ale tracks thereon, which It did. Several 
city streets abut led on north side of “ Esplan 
tide" and the general public passed aient 
the prolongations of these streets, with 
vehicles and on foot, for purposes of access 
to harbour In 1832 an agreement was en
tered Into between city and the two rail
way companies respecting the removal of the 
sill's of terminal stations, the erection ,,f 
overhead traffic bridges and closing nr devia 
Mon of some of these streets. This agree- 
ment was rati lied by statutes of the Domin
ion and provincial legislatures, the Dominina 
Act providing that the works mentioned in 
the agreement should be works for the gen- 
cral advantage of Canada. To remove doubts 
respecting the rights of the (’. p, Rw. tv. 
to tin- lise of portions of the bed of harbour 
on which they bad laid their tracks across 
the prolongations of streets mentioned, n 
grant was made to that company bv limn, 
Oov. of the "use for railway purposes" .,n 
and over the filled in areas included within 
the lines formed by production of the sides
of the streets. At a later date ...... . Cm
granted these areas to the city, in trust to 
be used as public highways, subject t„ rm 
agreement respecting railways, known n« 
"Did Windmill Line" agreement, and except, 
ing therefrom si rips of land (X) feet in width 
between the southerly ends of the areas ami 
the harbour reserved ns and for “an allmv- 
nine for a public highway." In June, p.tnn, 
Board of Railway Committee, on application 
by the city, made an order directing that 
the railway companies should elevate their 
tracks on and adjoining “Esplanade" mid 
construct a viaduct there: //,/d. (iirmiard 
and puff. J.L. dissenting, that the Hoard 
bad jurisdiction to make such order: ilmr 
the sired prolongations mentioned were high 
ways within the meaning of "Railway Act:" 
that the A-t of Parliament validating nvrio- 
menl made in 1802 did not alter the .liar- 
aeter of agreement as a private contract 
affecting only the parlies thereto, and that 
•he ('. P. Rw. Co., having acquired nnlv a 
limited right in the filled in land, had not 
such a title thereto as would deprive the 
public of the right to pass over the same n* 
a means of communication between street» 
end harbour. ('. /*. Itw. Co. v Toronto 
(1010), 30 C. L. T. 525.

Jurisdiction Location of railway
Consent of municipality—Crossing- Leave nf 
board Discretion.- See Esse,r Terminal 
Itw. Co. v. Windsor Essex <f l.ake Short 
Rapid It to. t'o., 40 8. <\ It. (120. 8 Can. By 
(as. 1.

Jurisdiction Location of railway
Consent of municipality -Crossing I.• ntv nj 
board Discretion. | On the 1‘Jlli August, 
llHlfi. the township of Sandwich West passed 
a by-law authorising the Windsor, etc., Rail
way Company to construct their line along 
a named highway in the municipality, hut 
the powers and privileges conferred «ore 
not to take effect unless a formal acceptance 
thereof should be filed within 30 days from
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the passing of the by-law. Kuril acceptance 
was (ilnl mi I In- 121 h Hi-pli'inbrr, 11*03. This 
wns inn lati*. anil on tin- -‘Mb "July, 1007, 
the council of Sandwich West and tlint of 
Kiindwiih Kant respectively passed by-laws 
containing tin- m-i'i-ssary aullmrily. In 
April, 1000, Ibr local ion of (hr line of I lie 
Essex', etc., Railway Company was approved 
l,v do' Hoard. In .1 une, I'.Hlii. lb<- Hoard 
inndi' an order allowing the Windsor com
pany lo cross (be line of I lie Canadian 
Va ci fie Railway, In March, 1!H>7. another 
order reaper dug said crossing was made, and 
also an order approving the location of the 
Windsor company, the municipal consent be
ing obtained three months later. The Essex 
company applied to the Hoard to have the 
orders of .lune, 1000, and March, I1HI7, res
cinded. and for an order requiring the 
Windsor company to remove their track from 
the highway at the point where the appli
cants proposed to cross it, to discontinue its 
construction at such point, or, in the alter
native, for an order allowing it to cross the 
line of the Windsor company on the high
way. The applicants claimed to lie the 
senior road, and alleged that the Windsor 
company bad never obtained the requisite 
authority for locating their line. On a case 
stated io the Supreme Court by the Hoard :

III Id, tIm t the Hoard bad power to re
fuse to set aside the orders : that the by
laws passed in July, 1007, were sufficient 
to legalise the construction of the Windsor 
company’s line on the highway; and that 
the Hoard can now lawfully authorise the 
latter company to maintain and operate their 
railway thereon livid, further, that leave 
of the Hoard is necessary to enable the 
Essex company to lay their tracks across the 
railway of the Windsor company on the 
highway. Held. also, that the Hoard, in the 
exercise of its discretion, has power by order 
to authorise the maintenance and operation 
of the Windsor company, along the highway, 
and to give leave to the Essex company to 
cross it and the line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, near the present crossing, and to 
apportion the cost of maintaining such cross
ing equally hetween the two companies, in
stead of imposing two-thirds thereof upon 
tlie Essex company, as was done by n former 
order not acted upon ; and to order that if 
tlie Essex company finds it necessary in its 
own interest to have the points of crossing 
differently placed, it should hear the ex
pense of removing the line of the Windsor 
company to tlie new point of crossing. - 
Judgment of the Hoard of Railway Com
missioners. 7 Can. Rv. Cas. UK), illlirined. 
/'*«..r Terminal lf.tr. Co. \\ Windsor Fssir 
<f Lake Shore Itapiil If to. Co., 40 K. (J. R.

Jurisdiction Municipal streets—Hail- 
way upon or along highway -I.ran to con
struct I ppm nil nf location—t'oiulilion im
putai/ Payment of damages to abutting land
owners Construetion of statut’ If. .S'. 
(//#»«) c. .17. 5». ',7. 155, 159. 255, 217. \ - 
Having obtained consent of municipality to 
use certain public streets for that purpose, 
the (i. T. Rw. Co. applied to Hoard of Rw. 
Com. for Canada for leave to construct and 
approval of location of line of their rail
way upon and along highways in question. 
No lands abutting on these highways were 
to be appropriated for purposes of the rail

way, nor were the rights or facilitlea of 
access thereto to lie interfered with except 
in so far as might result from Inconvenience 
caused h.v construction and operation of the 
railway upon and along the s:reels. In 
granting the application, the Hoard made 
order complained of subject to condition that 
the Co. should "make full compensation 
to nil persons interested for all damage 
h.v them sustained h.v reason of the location 
of the said railway along any street," On 
appeal to Supreme Court of Canada IIrid. 
1 ta vies and Duff. .1.1.. dissenting, that under 
provisions of s. IT of “Railway Act," R. S. 
C. ( ItMlii), e. ,'!7, the Hoard had. on such 
application, power to impose condition 
directing t Im ' compensation should he 
made h.v Co. in respect to damages which 
might he suffered by proprietors "f lands 
abutting on bMiways of municipality upon 
and along which the Urn- of railway so 
located was lo !>>• < onstruvtrd. (Irand Trunk 
Hw. Vo ,( Van Vac. Ifie. Co. v Fort H'if- 
liam (11)101, .‘ID C. L. T. 711. 13 S. C. R. 
412.

Jurisdiction /failway Art. s. 217 •— 
Payment of expenditure mode to meet danger 
where trirex cro**.] - Section 237 "f the 
Dominion Railway Act does not authorise 
the Hoard of Railway Commissioners to 
make an order against a railway company 
for pay men' of I In* reasonable expenditure 
of a telephone company made without the 
sanction of the Hoard to meet a dangerous 
situation at a crossing; tlie whole object 
of thi' section is to give tin- Hoard author
ity to deal with the danger. Ilrll Téléphona 
Co. v Windsor Hater <f l.ukr Shore Ifapid 
Hw. Co., S Can. R.v. Cas. 20.

Jurisdiction If mining rights Com-
I rbitration Statut I \ p 

plication hv tlm H of Q. I!. Co. to the Hoard 
of Railway Commissioners, under s. "lit of 
tlie Dominion Railway Act, for an order re
quirin'.' tlie K and I*. R. Co. to ascertain 
nml setih the compensation payable by the 
former to tlie latter in respect to the run
ning rights of ill-' applicants over a portion 
of the K. and I*, railway. The Hoard re
fused tin application for want of jurisdic
tion; by an agreement nml statute (32 V. c. 
77, I). I. sip li compensation is to lie settled 
by arbitration. Itou of Quints Ifie. Co. v. 
Kingston ,f Pembroke Hw. Co., 8 Can. Ry.

Jurisdiction Telephone company 
Subsi riln r Directory.] The Dominion 
Hoard nf Railway Commissioners have no 
jurisdiction to order a telephone company to 
furnish mie of their subscribers with a tele
phone directory. Semble, if there were jur
isdiction. tin' telephone company’s refusal 
11> furnish a subscriber in a city with a 
directory of subscribers in n part of the
provit.... ou'side the city, was reasonable.
Dignnm Ilrll Telephone Co., 8 Can. Ry.

Jurisdiction Traffic accommodation— 
Ifestoring • nittn étions. | On an application 
to tlie Hoard of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada, under the Railway Act, 1003, for 
a direction Hint a railway company should 
replace a siding, where traffic facilities had 
been formerly provided for the respondents
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with connections upon their lands*, and for 
other appropriate relief for such purposes :— 
lit Id, that, under the circumstances, the 
Hoard had jurisdiction to make an order 
directing the railway company to restore 
the spur-track facilities formerly enjoyed by 
the applicants for the carriage, despatch, and 
receipt of freight in car-loads over, to. and 
from the line of railway. Can. \orth. Ric. 
Co. v. Robinson, 37 S. C. K. 641.

Lord’s Day Act Freight — Undue 
delay—-Order under s. H (®).J- Application 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company for 
an order under s. 12 (r) of the Lord's Day 
Act. (5 Edw. VII. c. 27, permitting the com
pany in the province of Ontario to do on 
any Sunday such work as may be necessary:
(1) For the purpose of furnishing to ship
pers of live stock a continuous railway ser
vice : (2) For the purpose of furnishing to 
and from lake ports a continuous railway 
service for carrying grain from elevators and 
vessels; (3) For the purpose of unloading 
grain from vessels at lake ports and load
ing grain into cars at such ports; and • La 
permitting the company, in order to pre
vent undue delay to traffic, to do on anv 
Sundnv, work incidental to the continuance 
to their destination "f cars in transit at the 
beginning of each Sunday, notwithstanding 
that such cars may not have a common des
tination : Held, that the evidence submitted 
did not justify any order as to live stock; 
Imt the application as to the other three 
heads was granted to a limited extent. Re 
Lord'» Hay let if (hand Trunk Rtc. Co..
8 Can. Ry. Cas. 23.

Order - Establishment and maintenance 
of fireguard — Conviction of railway coin- 
pany for neglecting — Non-publication of 
order in Canada Gazette — No proof of 
notice to railway company — Objection not 
taken before magistrate — Jurisdiction 
Conviction contrary to natural justice - 
Certiorari — Motion to iiuash — Evidence
— Requirements of fireguard—Prairie .‘oun- 
try — Absence of proof of — Amendment — 
Legislative authority of I’arliament—Proof 
thaï railway operated by steam — Judicial 
notice — Duplicate offence. Rex V. Can. 
Xorlh. Ric. Co. (Sask.), S W. L. R. 8.80.

Order Establishment and maintenance 
of fireguard Conviction of railway com
pany for neglecting - Justice of the peace
— Jurisdiction Evidence — Proof of 
order of Hoard — Seal — Prairie country 
—Absence of proof of—Certiorari—Quash
ing convictions. Rex v. Can. Pac, Ric. Co. 
(Sask.). 8 W. L. R. 80S).

Passenger rates — Trip tiikets — Un
just discrimination — Evidence.]—Applica
tion to the Hoard of Railway Commission
ers to compel the railway company to Issue 
trip tickets good between Toronto and 
Hrampton upon a basis similar to the rx- 
istlng pa sc * nge r rati b< tween Toronto and 
Oakville, upon the ground that the action 
of the company was an unjust discrimination 
against Hrampton in favour of Oakville ;— 
Held, upon tile evidence not so ; and the 
application was refused ; Mr. Commissioner 
Mills dissenting. Weganast v. (irund Trunk 
Ric. Co., 8 Can. Ry. Cas. 42, 108.

Protective measures in streets Or-
dns of Railway Committu of Canadian 
Privy Council and Hoard of Railway Com
missioners—It. V. .1. Act, /W7. *. HI.
2D, s. D.i, s.-s. Ill (a)—Canadian Railway 
Art. IXXX, HS. is7. /XX. held intro rire. 
Interpretation .1 et, I Ht HI. R. s. C. e. I. s. H, 
s.-s. 2. |—Railways extending from one prov
ince to another are placed within the ex
clusive jurisdiction of the Parliament ..f 
Canada, under H. X. A. Act, 1807, s. id. 
while municipal institutions, property ami 
civil rights in a province are placed within 
the jurisdiction of the legislature of the prov
inces by n. 02 of Said Act. The Railway 
Committee of the Canadian Privy Council 
and Hoard of Railway Commissioners in.nl. 
an order that gates and watchmen should 
be provided by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co. at certain level crossings in the city ,.f 
Toronto, and the expense should lie paid in 
«tuai proportions by the C. P. R. m. ;m,| 
by tin- city. The plaintiffs’ claim was for 
84.077.11, being the proportion that was ul- 
h-ged the defendants were liable to pay to
wards the maintenance of the gates, et'.-.
Ht Id, that in matters within the jurisdiction 
of the Parliament of Canada, it has the 
fullest legislative power, and for the pur
pose of effectively legislating, it may. if 
need he, deal with matters that otherwise 
are within provincial control, and a, m 
such inn tiers, though the Dominion and 
provincial legislation may overlap, y-t in 
ca-r of conflict that of the Dominion must 
prevail; ss. 1S7 and 188 of the Can Rw. 
Act, 1888, are intra vires by virtue of It 
X. A. Act. 18(17. s. 01 s.-s. 20, notwith
standing s. 02. s.-s. 10 (a i of that Vi 
Held, also, that the word “person" used in s. 
18,S includes a municipality having regard 
to R. S. C.. 1901S, e. 1. s. 7. ». s J. a a-1 the 
defendants must pay amount claimed. Judg
ments of the Court of Appeal for Ontario, 
and Ma bee, J„ at trial, affirmed. Can. Par. 
Rw. Co. v. Toronto, C. It., [1008) A. (’.

Spur truck facilities - Order of Hoard 
of Railwuy Commissioners—Statutory obli
gations Railway Act, JHÜ3, s. 2.7,7 ( /1, i ,’i 
—-Jurisdiction of Hoard — Jurisdiction of 
Court to award damages for breath of obli
gation- Damages from late of breath 
Arbitration — Appeal — Dam agis during 
delay—Limitation of actions—.1 Edw. 17/. 
c. .78. s. 2J/2, s.-s. /.]—Plaintiffs sued for 
damages caused by defendants removing a 
Hpur track and failing to supply plaintiff 
with proper siding facilities. Judgment for 
plaintiffs with reference as to damages:— 
Held. (1) thill I lie Court had jurisdiction;
(2) That damages ran from date of breach;
(3) It is not res judicata-. (41 That dam
ages ran pending an appeal to Supreme 
Court ; (fi) s.-s. 1 above does not apply. 
Robinson v. Can. North.. 11 W. L. R. fi78.

Spur track facilities —- Order of Hoard 
of Railway Commissioners—Statutory obli
gation—Railway .let. P.IOJ, s. 2-13 </1, (21 
—Jurisdiction of Hoard Jurisdiction nf 
Court to award damages for breach of obli
gation—Dnmagts from date of hreai h—Arbi
tration—Appeal Dnmagts during delay - 
Limitation of actions—Railway Act. s. If?.] 
—The plaintiffs owned land adjoining die 
yards of a railway company, who in 1888
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conxl meted a aiding for tin* plaintiffs’ axe 
in their business as fuel im-rclnmls. In 
1!l(ll the defendants -iiccecdcd lu Ili«- rights 
of iluit railway company, and in I'.HH re
moved tin- siding. Alioul a .war lain' the 
plainti(Ts a|i|ili''«l In tin1 Dominion Hoard of 
Railway Coiami- ionns for an order that 
11,,. silling I"1 rcnlnei-il. and in F-'lirnary, 
IlFHi, III-' Hoard ordered that the defendants 
"restore the <|nir Hack f i< -Milica formerly en
joyed by I lie applicants for l In* earring*-, dis- 
pnteli, and receipt of freight in ear-loads 
over, lo, and from the in of tIn* (defend- 
,misi and llie eonneftioii for liai purpose 
bel ween Himli spur traek and the railway 
siding on lia- land of lie applicants." Tin- 
a|i|ilii-alion was made under - . -’ll and 2Ô3 
of |he Railway An of ItllKi. The d' I"' ml- 
ants u|i|nailed I • tIn* Supreme t'ourt of Can
ada. whieh dismis ed iln- appeal, holding 
iluit the Hoard had jurisdieiion t" mal:" I In* 
order: .‘17 S. <*. R. 041. This was on the 
mill October. ltMNI. 1111*1 in III" meantime 
the amendment lo be fourni in ill ■ pn-s-ni 
s. :tl7 of III" Railway Ai l had |i""ti passed, 
and under il a seeoml application had been 
made lo the Hoard and an ord* r made "ii 
Hi,. 22ml September, 1!KXi, direeling I he 
siding lo he restored; and on tin- loth in 
ini 1er of that year llie order »n* e.,mplie,l 
with. This action was hrouglil for dam
ages mused lo the plaintiffs hy reason of 
Ihe failure of the defendants lo supply the 
plainliffs with reasonable faeillties for r-- 
eelving. forwarding, and delivering freiglii 
upon the defendants' railway: Held. that 
the finding as to the jiirisdietion of the 
Hoard was binding upon tile defendants, and 
llie ipiestion of jurisdieiion. being r>* judi
cata. could not be raised in this net ion.
2. Thai, under s. 42, s.-s. .‘I. of the Railway 
Art of I'.MKt | R. S. ('. ItHNi e, 37. s. .'I, 
s.-s. :ti, lie- findings of lb" Hoard w-iv lo 
be taken as lindings of fuel binding and « m 
elusive in lh" present action.—.‘t. That the 
refusal hy ihe dt-f»ndnnis lo furnish rea-.mi- 
ahle fncililie- in th" plaintiffs was a hn-aeh 
of the provisions of llie Railway Art, and 
th" plaintiffs wen- entitled I" ...... . dam
ages for Hu- injuries ix-rnsinnri! by siieli 
breach.—1. Thai llie Hoard had no power to 
entertain a vlaini for damages hui-Ii ns made 
in this action -I tut hie v. Craud Trunk• /fir. 
Ou., i f ii a. Hy. run. .‘lot. followed.—Ô. That 
s 212 of Ihe Railway Art of V.HKI did not 
apply, and the plainliffs’ claim was not; 
barred by reason of the time-limit therein 
imposed. Her Cameron. J.A., ilmt “railway."' 
under Iln- Railway Art of I'.MKt. s. 2. s.-s, 
(Til, include» envions and sidings, and not 
only those constructed mid in use, hill those 
which llie company have power lo construct 
or operate; and m this respect the sintu- 
tory provisions in (ireal Hrilain and in this 
country are widely different. South Haxhm 
/i'ii. Vo. v. Kailirni/ Cominixxioners, ii (). H. 
H. ."HU, and Darluston I,oca l Hoard v. !.on- 
don and Vorth l\ estera Itw. Vo., 2

It. Hill, distinguished.—.ludgiiient of M* i- 
«•alfe. ./., Il W. L, H Ô7S. affirmed. Hobin- 
xon v. Com. North. Itw. Vo. (1010), 13 W. 
L. 11. 8.

Switching: charges paid under pro
test — Recovery -- New tariff.] — The 
applicants asked the Hoard for an order 
directing the railway company to refund

e-n.mi swindling charges collected prior to 
Hie Isl September. I ! H IS, llie dale "II which 
llie company's inierswin liing tariff No. C. 
R. (". 13SU became effective. The applica
tion was refused, tin- charges, although paid 
under proiest. not being recoverable..—Cana
dian Uanufui turi rx' \xn.< iatiun V. Canadian 
/•>< if/lit I xxociution, 7 Can. Hy. Cas. 302, 
ami Homiuion Cuwreh » o. v. Can. i'uc. Itw. 
Co., ii Can. Ry. Cas fill, followed. Laid him 
I.malar Co, \. (hand Trunk Itw. Co., 8 Can.

Trader's tariffs - IHstrihutiny centre
Iteslmotinn of former tariffx - It.edund 

rah x Hridence.] -The applicants asked the 
Hoard for an ord< r reuinring the Canadian 
1‘neilie Railway Compaiiy to n-slore th‘) 
Iradn-s' tariffs previously existing In West
ern Canada, from Winnipeg. a distrllml- 
in i iMitr" i giving the Winnipeg traders Ihe 
hi-nclii of the lialanc" of th" through ran* 
mi rishipmeiiist inslead "f the new tariffs 
i*i-e' n 11 \ p-i in fon-e hy the eompanv. I "poll 
a complaint by Hi" I'..rime l.a I'r.-vrle Hoard 
of Trade, tin- Commi-siotii-rs bad held ilmt 
ibis syslem of traders' tariffs was illegal ns 
being an unjust discrimination and undue 
pr-1-reni e in fax oar of pnriictilnr persons 
and Im-Iw -n different localities, and llu* 
charging "I" higher tolls for a shorter than 
for a longer distance where the shorter dis- 
l:i'" - is included in the longer. The railway 
company, complying with llm view taken hy 
ih" Heard, had substituted lie tariffs com
plained of. -Tin application was dismissed, 
tic iv being no ex lip m e iip-ni which the Hoard 
oi'iild n du ce tin. rale, charged in the exist 
in.- larilT- lo the same sums that wire paid 
In tie- favoured f1 xv under the old trailers’ 
tariffs 11 " i" n nijiei/ .lubbers' \ xxociution v.
Can, l‘a It a-. Can. North. Itw. Co.,
it- (hand Trunk Hue. Itw. Co.. N Call. Hy. 
Cas., 17Ô.

3. Honor, Moiitoa(ie9 ani> Sale or 
Raii.w xyr.

Before nn order for sale of an insol-
.

Ad, R. S. C. (loom. e. 140. s. 2iî. an en- 
ipliry hefiirc a Referee Into the validity and 
priority of the claims "f creditors may he 
ordi r- il. Hoyal Trust Co. v. Haie de Chal
eurs Itw. Co. 11007). 13 Ex. C. R. 1.

Bondholders — Itl(lht to Vote at annual 
in in fil un i timi of eo mi/ni n a Inh rest in 
am nr Scope of rip ht as to future inert- 
in 11 x \ umber of rotes I alue of bonds
■ iinpared with shares Construction of sta
tut' «.I The rlvlil of bondholders of a rail
way company in vote exists, under s, 13 of 
iln- Act 3H V. e. 73. and it may he exercised 
at any time when int- i. - i< in arrear. It 
cniild nut ha c been Intended that it should 
he restricted to Ihe one general annual meet
ing next after 'Im interest fell into arntir, 
and that il was not I" lie exercised at an
other meeting although the arrenr continued. 
Tin- language done not drive one lo that 
coiiclu<i"ii. and. in view of the end mnni- 
fc-tly aimi'il ai, Hint construe ion slmuld he 
adopted which will secure to the bondholders 
a voie,, in the affairs of ill company ns
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long «8 lheir imereti is in arrear. The 
language of x. IT», “all holders of bonds shall 
have and possess the same rights and privi
leges and qualifient ions for directors ami for 
voting ns are atlaehed to shareholders." vas 
very eomprehensive. It implies equality with 
tin shareholders in every respect as regards 
directors and voting. it did not deal with 
their rights, privileges, and qualifications as 
hetwei ii the bondholders themselves. Inn as 
between them and the shareholders. And as 
agriin-t tile I liter the bondholders are given 
the saim rights, privileges, and qualifications 
for directors and voting. The only just way 
of effecting this is by giving to each bolder of 
a bond om* vote for each portion equivalent 
to tlie i imiiiit of one slut tv. Thus each share 
being for $M0, each holder of a bond for 
Sl.tsiM should lie upon till equal footing with 
lie bolder of in shares. Osier and Maclaren. 
•1.1.A., agreed in the result, except that they 
wen* * » t opinion Hint the bondholders' right 
••f voting was confined to one vote on each 
I" n.'. Wedd.ll v. Ilitrhic, ii O. W. It. 733. 
K» O. L. It. fi.

Bonds, i A railway company issued 
bonds mid. r usual deed of irust. The N. T.
< a body corporate, was the original trus- 
tee, but alter having executed tin deed, re
signed. Another trustee was appointed who 
signed lid issued a number of bonds a few 
days i" fore the eompany passed into hands 
of » ren iver. The bonds on their face re
cited thin the;, should not be "obligatory 
until certified by tin* X. T. t ', trustee, 
lb, the new trustee, signed bonds in name 
of original trustee, adding thereto “succeeded 
to IV The bonds were also signed by presi- 
d* nt ."ivI vret,•!';>• of the company. Held,
that the apparent irregularity in the igna- 
ture of bonds in* trustee was not sufficient 
to put a hona /hi'' purchaser for value upon 
enquiry, ami that the bonds were valid in 
bis bum!'. 2 A certain number of bonds 
were handed to 1I . president of the company, 
by trust» lb. after be had signed them. II. 
borrowed money for bis own use from It., 
and euM' I...ml- , s collateral security, also 
depositin' -ix'een of I Item with It. for safe 
keeping. It. used all the bonds as collateral 
for a loan subsequently obtained by him 
for hi- own use. The holders of these bonds 
for value and without notice made claim, 
and they were allowed t.> recover against 
the company mi ground ilint the company 
bad by tludr negligence in allowing II. to 
have the bonds under Ids control made it 
possible for the bonds to find their way Into 
the hands ol liumi fide purchasers. Minister 
of It h U h a//H it Canals v. V»e. Southern /<«■. 
fVb trilling’s claim) (190S), 11* Ex. <’. It.

Bonds I‘nit guaranteed hy municipality
ConstrinHon of riantes ol agreement 

I'rogri s* certifieate of engineer—Va lues of 
two iIiikhi v of bonds | -Where municipalities 
guaranteed bonds of n railroad to the extent 
of $100,000, when the bond issue aggregated 
$000.000, the question arose n< to making 
advances of the proceeds of the $400,000 
gitaranlend bonds. I'nder the trust instru
ment the proceeds of all the bonds were to 
be paid out to the amount of !M)% of the 
cost of construction, and 00% to be paid from 
i lie proceeds of the gun ran teed bonds. -— 
Middleton, J„ held, 90% of the work having

exceeded the amount of $000.000, that tLi
rai I way was entitled to demand the whole of 
tin* $100,000 from the trustees. That tlier 
was no right to retain a sum of money until 
tin* rom! was completed. That the letter of 
the agreement governed. That the progress 
certificates granted by the engineer in charge 
of construction were intended to govern —
The pro»....ils of guaranteed bonds an* of
higher value than the others. He Ontario <( 
ll>*/ Shore Hie. t o. (1911). 19 O. W. II 
209, 2 O. W. X. KM I.

Bonds held ns security by creditor
- II. bail u claim gim ran teed by bond- 
against n railway. ]' was agreed b t.v.
II., together with certain other creditor-, an i 
I). that tin* biller would purchase the nil 
way at sheriff's sale in trust for such er.di- 
tors, and that after purchase j>. would ,*v 
cute a mortgage in favour of these , redi- 
tors. II tn benefit by such mort.: . t
vmmm of bis claim guaranteed by ......
To facilitate -m b arrangement I i. t r.i 
I el r. il t Iv* bonds to |). The railway w.i 
piireliased by I >. but thereafter Iv i. fn«.d 
o execute tin* mortgage as agreed. II., »n 
lib April, 1901, obtained a judgment against 
the railway directing I>. to execute in i,j, 
fai mr i valid hj potlii c upon 
and in default thereof that I lie jn ' • , i 
should stand in lieu of such hypoir ■ |*
not ci i ni ply in g with tin- direction, I i ;
'i red this Judgment. H. having ; 'i. 
bank, for whom fie profc-'-eil to a,- 

1 • • ■ \
dispose of same, the bank sold 11 . i t 
a company Incorporated for purp»-" 
qui ring it. and |l. conveyed tin road m h 
company mi 7lb August. 1900: Held. tlm; 
although II. was not entitled to a --<rt Lis 
claim a- a hypothec against the rail.v.iy m 
hands of the company, inasmuch a .!.. funk 
had guaranteed the purchaser a « I. ar till- 
’he claim was allowed to lie cm ! : v *,
the moneys coining to hank from •n.-h uni- 
Ministir of 1,‘ail u ays <( t annin v. (.ho so p- 
< rn Hu . Co. I Hanson I’.ros.' claim > , i>iv 
12 Ex. (’. It. 93.

Collateral security Injun Judg
ment—Refeii-nev. A' nielrrhorli r /', » t r„. 
of A 'ne Y or I,- v. Ilroclrillr, Westport, if 
Sault Ste. Marie Hie. Co., 1 O. W. i il

Contract Sale of controlling i'-i-nst m 
railway —Time issenee of agreenn nt Ihimilt 
in milking payment on du y appointed I'm 
feitun of deposit. | All agreement f*r the 
sale of the controlling interest in tin* Canada 
Atlantic itw, Co., provided that in default 
of payments of the purchase money, fur ill" 
bonds, ui, ;l certain day, the deposit paid 
thereon should lie forfeited as liquid n I dam
age-;. The bonds were not remly l'"i d- livery 
on the appointed day and tin* purelia money 
was not paid. In an action by the assignee 
of the purchaser to recover the deposil paid 
by the purchaser :—Held, that the »*vid. iv- 
shewed that the purchaser or his assignee 
was responaihle for the non-delivery and inm- 
eompleiion of the contract; that there bad 
been default in pn.vmeut of the price, and 
plaintiff could not recover. Action dismissed. 
Judgments of the Court of Appeal for On
tario, 21 O. L. It. 037, 12 O. W. It. 973, am 
.Mabe,. J.. at trial, 11 O. W. It. 151, af
firmed. Sprague V. Sooth. 0. It., 11!*”D)
A. C. 203.
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Deposit by purchaser to guarantee 
fulfilment of contract -Default by pur 
rhas/r or hia assiynee -Action tu murer </< 
punit dismissed.]—l'nder a contract for sale 
of railway mock and also for transfer of 
linti'is it. in* thereafter executed. :\ <1 moil of 
SlTiO.IKM) was received by the re<piui-!>iit 
v;ni r ns security for and t• > lie credited lo- 
wiir.b the payineiil of I lie price -m June 1st. 
IjtU'j, or to lie forfeited on default. In nu
net ion by the assign........ the purchaser with
.oit i ndering the price to r.ni.er back the 
deposit, its the bonds were m t r • i-ly for 
deli;, i ■ ni due date. In hi. that ns the evi
dence shewed that the purchaser or his as
signee was responsible for tin* non-production 
and non-completion thereof, tli. iv was default 
by him in payment of the price, and the in 
i'mi must lie dismissed. Sprague V. ftootli,
| ItJOOJ A. C. G7H.

Director of railway company, being
I ci !i:.ir and present at a nice ling where 
e ahurit y was given to pledge the bonds of 

tin* . |i:iny. Is • i fp|Mil from wiling up the 
invalidity of such bonds in an action by the

Royal Trust Co. \. Unir dr (Jhulrun 
I’tr. t o. I 1 H»7). 13 Ex. It. 1.

Exchequer Court in exercising its juris-
:

r. i . :. judg.i tit of another Court of eom- 
ji.ient jurisdiction alTecting the railway, but 
■vr i | the rights of any person to at'.ack 
ihu e d nieiii to ilie determination of the 

i'unit which pronounced the judgment. Royal 
I'rn-t Co. v. Hoir dr Chaleur» /fir. t o. 
h". 13 Ex. V. It. 1.

Holder of attached coupon* Con- 
'litnnm 1 < lion -Trustee lor hondholdera ■ 
I'nrtii ", | A holder of coupons is bound by 
h. conditions appearing upon the bonds t«» 

which the coupons were attached as to the
"moi.. ' payable and the manner of r....v*ry
llieri'oi : In- is therefore in tin* same position 
flu lli>' holder of llv bonds before the coupons 
were a'Inched, and is, like him. in the present 
' isc. subject to the condition in tin* mort- 

which gives the trustee thereunder the 
•'de right to recover payment of principal and 
'ni if - . So any action for the recovery 
principal or interest must lie brought in tin* 
ilium* of the trustee, and when a statute has 
hem passed to ratify the coni met between 
"n company and the trustee, an action, in 

e name of tin- holder of such coupons, not- 
Iwnlisiaiuling thnt they are made payable to 
'";,r"r. Is wrongly framed and will lie «iis- 
I'i (I l.rnii Comity l(w, Co. v. Fontaine, 
h! Qu,.. K. It. 623.

j Jndlcin1 »alr ■luri'dietion under special 
\n’ ' lnh rpretatinn — Tenders- I'jrch< t/iicr 
r ■'"•'•I- M.V I X R Eihv. VII. e. 1RS, respect- 
uig the South Shore Railway Company and

II !' '.'in lice Soul lient Railway Company, the 
ll'nrliami'iu of Canada, among other things, 
Bpriivim ,| that the Exchequer Court might

:!.• sale of the railways mentioned and 
|, l||r ii'avssories, ns soon ns possible and 
I’ ' 'ii after the passing of the Act, and 
Itliar sa. h railways and their accessories, re- 
|s!"'lively, should be sold separately or to- 
K'Hu r ns, in the opinion of the Exchequer 
I ' "r- v 1 uld l"' best for the interests of tli 
!' of the said companies. An ordei

for siieh sale was made and lenders re
ceived in accordance therewith: — lleld. 
Hint in respect of tin* lenders so received the 
siatutc left R to tin- Court to determine 
which of t lient il was in tin* lies* interests 
of I lie creditor* to a crept. L‘ Thai, inas
much a. if the property were sold in part 
to one purchaser and in part to another, two 

"ml diverse inter, s's nltl arise, an l it 
would lie necessary in divi.' the property, 
both real and personal, uml • . ■ il • two
lransfers instead of one. it was ;.| tie- best 

sts of the creditors, as well as of the 
Publie. !.. accept a tender for the properly 
"s a "l'"h . although such tend, r vas for a 
I -s sum, by some $3.<*n>. than the nggre- 
"iU" of two separate tenders for distinct 
I 111 'oils ul the whole properly. Min sh r of 
Do I nys mid Cm ala fur Ctinatln v. (,>m bee 
Southern It it), Co., 1Ü Ex. C. It. 130.

Judicial sale Purchase I,y « li it. r of 
part y t n parity to pm < hast Special 
stntuti Di rrrtionury order Appeal.]—•
Solicitors nml counsel retained in pi . . .1- 
iu*.»s for tile He of properly nr* n.>t within 
i In* classes of persons di-ouIili. >1 is pur
chaser* l.v Art. 1 IK-1, r. C rite Vet ! X 
E.lw V !| , . V.s directe.l the s.,|. „f ,
Hi 1 ...Ï ih*!,■’ 'ii, Exch.-'.II ,n. ''night 
h for Hu I. interests of credit .vs, in su.di 
i1 '" " : I'oqrt might provi Iand that

•h - iI ■ • cl I Inv • h i' . (feet ns a
sheriff's ' il" of invi'ovul'l, s under the laws
of th;* provint......... (Jr-hc- Tie- Judge of
the Excluqiier i '..urt directed ihe sal" to he 
hy tender f -r tin- railways rn bl<". m '• r the 
purchase of each or any two of tie lines of 
which they were constituted : //«/./. that tin*
•fiid r had proper!, exer.is <i the disci ion 
vested in him by the statut.* in accepting a 
lender for the whole sy-P-m, in preference 
to two separate tenders for lie* several lines, 
■ii a slightly larger amount, and that his de
cision should not In* disturbed on appeal. 
Rutland It. It. C; \ Ih iiiw. Whit, v. 
Ilriqur. Mori/an v. llciquc, ‘Jti < '. L. T. 37'.),
37 s. c. r 303

Mortgage - llondhold,r\ Workimi ex
penditure him — Priorities Railway 
let*.] -The Railway Art. INNS 11).). after 

providing that a railway company may Re- 
cure their debentures hy a mortgage upon 
Hu* whole *f such property, assets, rents, and
revenues of tin......mpun.v as are described in
the tnorf rage, provides that such rents and 
revenues shall !>" subject in the first instance 
... to tie payment of the working expondi- 
lnr,' of Hie railway, llv tin* Railway Act, 
11)03 < I), i. tin* lien is enlarged to apply to 
tin* property and assets of the company, in 
addition in their rents and revenues. A 
mortgage l.y tin* defendants, made in 181)7. 
was foreclosed and property sold, Hi" pro
ceeds being paid into Court. In a claim for 
a lien thereon in priority to tin* mortgagee 
for working expenditure made after tin- com
mencement of tie* A. t of ;—Held, that
the lien under tin* Act of 11)03 was not re
troactive. and that, as the lien under the 
Art of 1888 was limited to rents and rev
enues, and did not apply to the fund in 
Court, the claim should be disallowed. 
Horn hill v. Hampton if- St. Martins Rw. Co., 
3 N. It. Et 371. 2 E. L. R. 31.
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MortRnee Con ■ lotun - Reel icrm. I
A railway company issued I tonds securod 

liy mortgag- of ifi«* mmpniiy’s property. In 
It suit by till- null' ;lgc, for for 1 lo n l'e. IV- 
. i ii i r- it. I mu h ir * in of lit. property anil 
business of iIn' emnpnny were appointed, with 
liberty to op, rut. tlm raihvny ami to main
tain ilie rool and proper v in irood and sufH- 
eiiuii repair, either bv e red it or by cash out 
of I lie earnings of tie road. Repairs being 
lieeesaary and lie ■ irninvs being insufll- 
eient, the reeeivers wi fe empower d lo issue 
receivers’ cert il rates, made a first charge on 
the company"- properly, atel on the mon ys 
lo be realised from the sale of the company's 
property, in priority to the bondholders. Sage 
X. shot, /.ini /,' '• <■ :. 22 <’. !.. T. «8, 2 X. 
H. Ko. Reps. 221 .

Part of a railway may lie sold, under 
Exchequer Court Act. R. S. t lOOtti. <•. 
140. s 2d. wlmn the railway is in default in 
payment of interest mi its bunds. Itoj/nl 
Trust Co. v. ftaii de I halt urn Ru\ Co. 
< 1007), la Kx. C. R. 1.

Pledgee of railway bonds lias a suffi- 
eient inieresi (in nature of a mortgagee) 
in such bonds to institute an action for sale 
of an in olvent rail',' a v under Exchequer 
Court Act, R. S. ('. ( Haiti), e. 140,8.20. ltogal 
Trust Co. v. flaii dr Chaleur» liIV. Co. 
(1U07), 13 Ex. C. R. 1.

Provisional directors Consid'ration
Ilonas—Condition* - Inialgamution.l—X 

railwin company, by tic bond of its pro- 
v talon a I director', in consideration of a bonus 
in aid of the company, agreed to «reel and 
maintain workshops during the operation of 
the railway. The company, after certain 
elmnges of name, amalgamated with other 
eoiiipauies, and formed a hir er one, which 
ceased lo maintain the worksln s. Tiiat 
company subseqm ntly amalgamated wiili and 
became part of tile defendants’ company :— 
Held, lien tie bond of the provisional direc
tors of tin- fiisi company was a corporate 
one binding on it- -ueeissors, and by con- 
sequence on lie defendants, who had ac
quired the mad : that the road, though it 
formed part of a Inrcr railway cornice'ion 
represenled by llv defendants, was still in 
operation, and, as the contract was to main
tain tlm workshops during tlm operation of 
the railway, it remained a I " 'ini' engage
ment ; ami a reference to ascertain the dam
ages, if any. for breach of the covenant, was 
directed. Whitby v. drand Trunk /Sir. Co., 
20 C. L. T. 370, 32 O. R. 00

Railway Act. 1903 sa. 285. 28G
Application to confirm scheme—Enrolment 
where no objections made. See In re (Sr,-at 
\orthrrn IS a. Co. of Canada, 0 Ex. (*. R. 
337.

Railway Act. 1003. a 285 Cetitionern
not in po' si **i»n of railwai/ 1 pplieatioti lo 
eon firm. | Wlieri the petitioners for tin*
confirmation of a scheme of arrangement, 
filed under the provisions of the Railway 
Act, 10 to. s. 285, are not in possession of the 
railway which they seek to mortgage as 
security for the issue of new bonds, the ap
plication to confirm will be refused. In re 
Atlantic if Lake Superior Itw. Co., 25 C. I„ 
T. 145. 0 Ex. <’. R. 413.

Recital - Consideration linnu\ < 
dit inns. | A rail wav company had i 
receive and take grant' and dom be
laud and other property made to i' - , e 
in Mu construction nd maintenaree ., • ; 
railw ay. and any municipality a ,:
ised to pav by way of bonus <■" \
portion of lit- preliminary expense 
railwaj to grant to tin rnilxx 
stuns ,/ money nr debentures b.v way of !,,iv 
or donation to aid in the eon-1" ,, 
equipment of tic railway. The t ,11 
patty, in consideration of a bonus by a 
eipallly, agreed to keep for all th. • i I 
office and machine shops in tic i tiniei|,-il; :

lit Id. tlm' the recital of tie a g -ta. • ; 
bond 'i ted by the railway contpr 
amounted to a covenant on their p " 
observe its t, ruts, but that such an agrr,m-nt 
was not justified by the statutory prmisiiw 
and was not enforceable. Jtid i , X 
O. It. !MI. -’ll c l,. T. 370. revers, d Whitt, 
V. (irand Trunk Rw Co., 21 C. E. T 2Si 
O. Ii. It. 480.

Sale of railway. | A purchaser 
railway does not ne<niirc an absolute r 
to the railway. What In- acquires- i 
interim right to operate the railway t„ ; 
followed up by incorporation as or, 
by the Railway Act. It. S. IlIIUS. ,'. r . 
200. Minister» of Railway» and 1 
(,hn. Southern ISn . Co. llloijg,' .!v V, •
claim) 11008), 12 Ex. <\ li. 11.

Sale of railway. | The accept,im, 
the vendor of a railway of the boro's ■ • 
company purchasing the road is a xvaiv, r l 
implieafii . of liis lien, if any. for a hala 
of unpaid purchase money. Semble, tint 
vendor's lien for unpaid punliasi 
does not oldain in case of sale <>l a rv 
under the operation of the Railway A*t. il 
S. I ! N HI, e. 37. The rights of xi ml r 
such a ease are limited to remedies priwri 
by statute. Minister of ISuilt mil i • 
Canal« V. (,>»-•. Southern Iftr. Co (litnik 
St. Ilyucintlie’s claim) (Hitts), 12 |.\

Sale of railway. | Wlier purchaser» « 
n railxva . Laving .'é quin d , ,ai 
own behalf and with Heir own rnonrj. 
organise a e.,i pan y to operate it. in ■ • 
pliimei xvitli requinquent s of I lie RaiU 
\>t, R. S. 1 ! U » I. 37. 2! t'.t. and turn 

.....
price, they are entitled in law to ti< ir pr 
on the transaction. Minister of Itaitw 
and Canals \. (,hie. Santh “ : ■ '
i Standard Trust claim ) I inns). 12 IX '
R. 125. S •«■. also. S. V. i llo.lu- .V Wl 
ehiitu) (10118), 12 Ex. <'. R. II.

Sale of railway by mort' - r- /•
rst— I m ars Con < Insure him l"l •• ' ' 
fio«*—•lurisdirtinn of Com t />■ . " 1
n ag )#; I . t . »s. /)-/<: i h H

inn rest, ex id< need In attache i e "i|'oris. : 
payment of principal and inti rest - ' 
by ,i mortgage of the iitidert'ikm . •• h 
eotitaineil a < oyeuant o p.ij. • ■ r ' I

I
was declared by a Itomiaiou -t • |
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Canada (thereupon becoming Mii-. 
legislation of tin- Dominion I : Ihld. -n - 
(Insure proceedings upon this mortgage, by 
,l,i. trustees for bondholders, that tin- interest
l.ein.' a specialty ilebt. anil the ....mmg'-d
miilert-iking consisting in part of realty and 
in part of personalty not subject t.. ilixisinu. 
i|„. holders of coupons, whether iiKt-h-d t<> 
ih» bonds or detached therefrom, v re en
titled to rank for all Instalments which had 
fallen due within twenty years, and m-t 
ii,(.rely for those which had fallen dm- within 
six vears. Judgment of Boyd. <<•■ I- 
U n;H. 24 <'. I. T. 14. LI O. \\. It. LlV.i, 1140, 
aliiriueil. livid, also, that, even if the case 
were dealt with upon tin footing of t'n 
mortage being one of realty only, there was 
iIn- right to rank, for there were tm sulise- 
ijiient im-utnbnmeers, and there had been 
shortly before the action a valid a - km v- 
ledgmi-nt by the railway company of liahili y 
fur all the interest in question. Judgment 
in 24 ('. Ii. T. 302, 8 O. L. It. <104, 3 •> XV. 
It. Pin, 1 O. XV. It. 337. affirmed.- //< Id. ni- i 
ihnt the railway could he sold hy virtue of the 
provisions contained in 4iï X". c. 21, s-\ 14. 
I.-, and 1'i (!».). re-enactei| hv the Dominion 
Railway Act. 1S8K (31 V. c. 2ÎM. Central 
Ontario /fie. Co. v. Trunin and Guarantee 
I'nnipany, 11W] A, C. 373.

Sale of railway charter Share of pro
moter in proc... Is - Remuneration for ser
vices—Amount fixed by referee Quantum 
meruit—Evidence. Paradis V. X at ion at Trust 
Co.. 7 O. XV. R. 730, 8 O. XV. R. 707.

Sale under execution
in ailrrrtisvment Sale cn hioc I'mn /- •<.» 
mid privileges of railiray. \ - The designa
tion. in a notice of sale published by the 
sheriff, of a railway by its name, by its 
terminals, and hy the ntimbers of the lots 
which it traverses, ns appears in tie regisrry 
office, is sufficient, more especially wlu-n 
the execution creditor has obtained an order 
hy virtue of Art. 734, < I*. < that .he pro
perty advertised may be sold cn bloc. Tin- 
franchises and privileges of a railway com
pany (apart from tliosi which appertain to 
it as a corporation), an- which an* nec«- 
sary for the operation --f the road, are a 
neei-Nsary part of the railway property» and 
exigible. Ilin/in V. Leris County Ittc. Co., 
27 Que. 8. C. 18(1.

Scheme of arrangement between a rail
way "oinpanv and its m-dimi-s had been con
tinued by ordt of Court after the company 
had complied with all the requirements of 
the statute and the Rules of Court made 
then-under, and after notice given to all 
parties interested. Furthermore, as the con
firmation had been opposed, enrolment of the 
scheme and I lie order of confirmation was 
not made until the expiry of thirty days after 
(lie date of the order confirming the scheme, 
and after notice of the said ordei had I teen 
published in compliance with Rule (10 of the 
Rules and Order* regulating the practice of 
Hie Court. Following upon that new pro
ceedings were taken, and an order obtained, 
mi behalf of Hu- company, for the sale of the 
railway, ami it was sold thereunder. More 
than fifteen months after the scheme vxas con
firmed, hy a judgment of the Court, although 
'he fact of such confirmation had become 
known to him some four months before he
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applied, a creditor of die railway applied for 
.hi extension of time for appealing from tlm 
judgment confirming lie scheme.- The Regis
trar in C-liatubers, in view of the fuels above 
slat.-d, lel'ii'-d tin- creditor's application.— 
llild. on appeal from tin- decision of the 
Registrar, that the application was properly 
refus*-d. \tlantii i( Lull Superior If"-. Co. 
v. X'orlli Lantern llunling Co. (11)08), 13 
Kx C It. 127.

Second issue without payment of 
first f ’ o a v i ii t i on at lip pot In >• Specific
pi rfonnanw Judgment. |- XX'her-- a valid
issue of bonds has been made hy a railway 
--••mpanv under 11• provisions of the Quebec 
Railway Act, which at the time of their issue 
•.■ovi-rm-d tlie company defendant. -1 h - vali
dity of th" bonds s,, i sued Bo' living affected 
i.\ * t||* I.ringing of the conmany und-r the 
législative control of the parliament of Can
ada and the Railway Act of Canada by 3* & 
:,s v. <• S4. the company cannot, in view 
-,f th*- provisions of s. s.-s. 4. of the Act 
above-mentioned, exercise again the bond- 
inning power, uni' s the bonds first issued 
have been withdrawn and paid, or duly can- 
relled. 2. Tie obligation to gram a conven
tional hypothec constitutes an obligation to 
ihi hn net (execution of an authentic inslru- 
ni--iii * which ' an only lu- nerform* d hy the 
d- ht.ir himself or some person authorised bv 
him. and whereof the Court lias no means of 
compelling specific performance, and the law 
nowhere authorises the substitution by the 
Court of its own judgment f -r the authentic 
act executed hy the debtor personally, or his 
authorised agent, which is essential to the 
creation and existence of a conventional hy
pothec. The only hypothec which can re
sult from the judgment of a Court is Un
judicial hypothec which results from stub 
judgments' only as contain a condemnation 
to pay a specific sum of money. 4. An order 
to execute a conventional hypothec, unac
companied hy any alternative condemnation, 

-no alternative condemnation being asked 
in tin- event of failure to obey the order— 
would constitute a judgment not susceptible 
of execution, in contra vent ion of Art. 341. 
C. r. R. Where the plaintiff asks that
a property be declared hypothecated, but does 
not indicate or sufficiently describe the pro- 
pert \. cither in the allegations or conclusions 
of his declaration, th*- Court cannot take 
upon itself t . ascertain and determine what 
specific property shorn! be declared hypothe- 
, a tod I ’ohm Hy \ Moi tr< al Pari and / land 
/fir. Co., 22 Que. S. C. 322.

Seizure under execution—Description
Rcseizurr. 1 A railway was seized and 

sold bv sheriff's sale <•> the present opposant. 
It was described as fifty feet in width, but 
tin- greater part of the line was actually 
sixty-six feet wide. The present plaintiff 
now caused the line to lie seized again, but 
stated exceptions from the seizure, which 
exceptions really included the entire road, 
less the surplus width: Hold, that the 
seizure was irregular and illegal, the ad
judication by the sheriff being of a specific 

. ; ■ "'I "
known a consisting of the property so en
closed. The error as to the width was 
immaterial unless it wen- to give a ground 
of action by the defendant to have the sale 
set aside. Moreover, a railway can only be
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seized as an entirety, wliivli had not been 
done in the present ease. Carter v. Mont
real <£ Non/ Hie. Co., -.'I Que. S. (’. 3.

Seizure under execution Opposition
to kiIc (Jucntian an to oicnernhip Depre
ciation Appointment of receiver. |—Article 
1823 of tin- Civil Code, which treats of the 
appointment of reivers, is not restricted, 
lint simply enmnerative. and therefore the 
Court may exercise its discretion in the 
matter. Railway companies incorporated 
by the provincial legislatures are subject to 
the ordinary law as to the appointment of 
receivers, and. therefore, it follows that if a 
seizure of a railway has been made under a 
judgment, and fieri- are oppositions which 
prove ' the sale of it, tin- provisions of Art. 
713, « I\ ( apply. Several oppositions 
to a sale in this ease having been tiled, the 
right of ownership and the right of posses
sion of the railway being brought in ques
tion, and the depreciation likely to ensue 
by its not being opt rated being shewn by 
the petition id the allidavits in support 
thereof, all tnese facts constituted good 
reas< ns for the appointment by the Court 
of a receiver of the railway property, 
//épi/i v. Levin County Bus. Co., 27 Que. S.

Statutory contract Count ruction 
bonds of milieu y company tloreniment 
liuaruntic.]—By contract with the <1. T. 
Pacific Hw. Co., published as a schedule to 
3 Edw. VII. c. 71. the Government of 
Canada agreed to guarantee the payment of 
bonds of the company to be issued for an 
amount equal to 7Ô per cent, of the cost of 
construction of the western division. By a 
subsequent contract i sell, to l Kdw. VII., 
c. 241. the Government agreed, subject 
otherwise to the provisions of the first con
tract, to implement its guarantee so ns to 
ma be the proceeds of the said bonds a sum 
equal to 7.1 per cent, of such cost of con
struction: Held, tint the liability of the 
Government under the second contract was 
only to guarantee bonds of the company, the 
proceeds of which would produce a defined 
amount and was not to make up in cash or 
its equivalent any deficiency between such 
proceeds and the said 7.1 per cent, of the 
costs. In r< (luarantrc of Bonds of the 
tlrand Irani; l‘aeifie lia-. Co. (19011), 42 
s. c. It. fiti.l, :to V. !.. T. 174.

Trustee for bondholders of an insol
vent railway may become a purchaser, as 
such trustee, at the sale of the railway. 
Ifoyul Trust Co, v. Boie de Chalcurn Die. Co. 
( 1907), 13 Ex. ('. It. 1.

Unsecured creditor not assenting: tv 
scheme Objection to confirmation of 
scheme.i An unsecured creditor who does 
not assent to a scheme of arrangement tiled 
undf r s. 281 of tin- Railway Act, 1903, is 
not bound thereby.—li is, however, a good 
objection to such a scheme that it purports 
in terms to discharge the claim of such a 
creditor. By a scheme of arrangement be
tween an insolvent railwn company and its 
creditors, it was propos, to cancel certain 
outstanding bonds and to issue new deben
tures in lien thereof against property that 
was at the time in the puss, ssion of the

trustees for the bondholders of another n 
way company. I’art of such new dcbcntim. 
were to be issued upon the insolvent 
pan y acquiring the control of cert 
bonds, and liens against the railwn. ; 
part upon a good title to the railway h«-it,g 
secured and vested ill the trustees fur t ' 
new debenture holders. The other railway 
company, the trustees for whose liomlhul.l.r. 
were in possession of the railway, 
to the scheme of arrangement. Their rivl.i. 
therein had not been deti i aim i 
closed : - Held, that the railway <• uiipan» 
v. ere entitled to in- heard in opp mil 
the scheme, and that the latter was <>|„.n : 
objection in so far ns it purported to n 
authority to issue a part of the new <Hi, 
Ittrei upon acquiring the < mti 
claims, bonds, and liens, and will ..T 
proceedings to foreclose or acquire tin riglr- 
of such railway company in tin uilw,, 
No scheme of arrangement under tin- it;, 
way Act, 1903, ought to he confirmed, if ■ 
appears or is shewn that all creditors 
the same class are not to receive en . ■
ment. In re Haie dm chaleurs Bu. r ,

I- T. 86, 13V, Il Kx. U. 386

4. BntnciES.

Bridge over highway crossin
Protection of publie—Order of Rnihvtv Vu: 
mittee of Privy Council .1 r 
lion Injunction Declaration I ' n 
of highway Harbour \Y i». r 
•/"'• publicum Construction
patents, and agreements — Municipal «-orput- 
at ion Hiversion of highway 1 ixpr- 
prialii.n of lands Compensai mi: N ni
gahe waters — Order in council sun. hon
ing order of Railway Committee i ime for 
commencement and completion of v,,>rk - 
Variation >f onler without appeal (I mu I 
Trunk Hu. Co. V. Toronto. Can. Z'u lt'(. 
Co. v. Toronto, 10 (). \V. R. 483.

Contribution to cost and mainten
ance Liability of company tv «im 
iion of contract with city corporation - 
Exemption or indemniu Toronto v. < - •! 
Trunk Hie. Co., 4 <). W. R. 3'M, * O W. II

Diversion of stream l’>pa i .11 u r
eipal i orporation. | A railway company, d-- 
siring to carry their railway across a high
way at a point where it was carried by 
bridge over a small stream, in pnmitar" 
its statutory powers, diverted 'In- sir -an to s 
point some distance away, and built a n- 
bridge over it where it then inter ! '^ 
highway Held, that, whatever remedy th- 
munieipnlity might have, if they had su- 
taim'd damage bv reason of the exercise lv 
the railway company of their rights, iho bi
ter were under no liability, in the nbsun 
of spet in| agreement, to keep the siihuti.o?- 
bridge in repair. Peterborough v. Ort»l 
Trunk Hie. Co., 32 O. R. 1M.

An appeal by the plaint ill's from alw 
judgment was dismissed with costa, tw 
Conn agreeing with the reasons for jtw 
ment in the Court below. Petrrbnromi 
v. (Irand Trunk /dir. Co.. 21 C. L. T. 11“- 
1 O. L. It. 144.
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Overhead bridge Headway space 
llrakcstnon killed Contributor// t.rali-
pence.]— Cpon the proper construction of s. 
l«rj of tlir Dominion Railway Act. 1888, a 
railway company, whet lier lin- owners or not 
,.f a bridge unilcr wlilvli their freight ears 
pass, an- prohibited from using higher freight 
cars linn such n< admit of an open and 
denr headway of seven feet between the top 
of such ears and the bottom of the lower 
lieu ms of any bridge which is over the rail
way Mel.anvillin v. (Irani Trunk /fie. Co., 
12 O. R. 118, and (tibson v. Midland /fie. 
Co., 2 (> It. thiS, distinguished. Contribu
tory negligence may be a defence even to an 
action founded on a breach of a statutory 
duty. A brakesman standing on top of a 
c-r paving under a bridge was killed by 
striking the bridge:—Held, that, as the evi
dence shewed that he was standing where he 
was contrary to the rules of the company 
and warning received, lie was guilty of con
tributory negligence, and the defendants were 
not liable, although it was also shewn that 
there was not a clear headway space of 7 
feet between the top of the car and the 
bottom of the lower beams of tin bridge, as 
provided for by s. 1D1Î of tin- Railway Act. 
'I V e. 20 (D ». Ihyo v. h'iiiostnn and 
Pembroke Hie. Co.. 21 <'. I,. T. .'«IS, 8 O. 
!.. It. MS. 4 O. W. It. 182.

Protection of public - Order of Rail
way t 'omiiiit'ee of Privy Council Juris* 
diclion Action - Injunction Declara
tion — Existence of highway Harbour - 
Water lots —- dun publicum Statutes 
Drown patents — ('•ontnieis Municipal 
corporation — Diversion of highway Ex- 
Topriation Compensation Navigable 
waters - Order in council Ti' >■ for com
mencement and completion of work Varia
tion of order without appeal Suspension 
of judgment. (Iraml Trunk Hie. C . v. To
ronto, Canadian Pacific Hie, C<. v. Toronto, 
6 O. W. It 8Ti2.

Snbxvny Municipal corporation Older 
of Kuiluay Committee of Prirp Coum il 
"Person interest'd” Huh of Con 1.1 
Tlie municipal corporation of a cit\ w om- 
of the movers in an applieatimi I" t'v Rail 
way I'ommittee of the Privy Council for an 
order authorising the construction of a sub
way under a railway, by which om- of the 
city streets was made t<> -oimect with a 
einintry road, the works I ing adjacent In 
the ci tv street Imi not within the city limits :

IIel: that the city corporation was in
terested, within the meaning of the terms as 
used in s. 1SS of the Rail wax Ad. which 
provides that the Railway Committee may 
apportion the costs of such works ns those 
in uucstion between the railway company 
and " any person interested therein."- 2. 
On an application to make an order of the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council a 
rule of Court, the Court will not go into the 
merits of the order, or consider objections 
to the procedure followed by the Railway 
Committee.—Semble, that while the Rail
way Committee of the Privy Council has 
jurisdiction in such n case ,o impose upon 
the parly interested an obligation to bear 
part of the expenses, it lias no jurisdiction 
to compel a party other than the railway 
company to execute the works. In re 
<irand Trunk Ilw. Co. and Kinpston, 24 C. 
L T. 1. 8 Ex. C. R. 349.

5. Carriage of Animals.

Injury to animal in transportation
Special contract limitinij liability—A eijli- 

iiener Sot ice of loss Omission to give
Waiver Haiheay 1 et. H- S. C 1006 c. 

.17. *s. 2Sj (7). .!}«. I- P.y s. 2H4 17) -»f the 
Railway Act. R. S. C. l!Mh; c. 37: "Every 
person aggrieved by any neglect *»r refusal of 
the company to comply with 1 b" require
ments of this section si.all. subjev to this 
Act. have an action therefor against the 
company, front which action the company 
shall imi be relieved by any notice, condi
tion or declaration, if the damage arises from 
any negligence or omission »>f the company or 
its" servants." P.y <. 3I«>: "No contract, 
condition, by-law. regulation, declaration or 
notice made or given by the company, im
pairing, restricting or limiting its liability in 
respect of the carriage of any traffic, shall, 
except as hereinafter provided, relieve the 
company from such liability, mless such 
ilii-s ni" contract, condition, by law, regula- 
liiin, declaration or notice shall have been 
firsi authorised or approved by order or 
regulation of the Hoard. (2) Tlv Hoard may 
in any case, or by »■"•" 11’io". «I. » rmiiie the 
extent to which the liability of the company 
may be so impaired." The <h fendants re
ceived from Hie plaintiff a narc, with other 
animals, to be carried from » station on 
their line of railway in (huario to a point 
in Rrili'lt Columbia, under a special oon- 
trai l, which bad been appro1.nl of by the 
Railway Hoard (which llv plaintiff signed 1. 
1 Tnler iliis contract the uliin tl- " -re carried 
ai a lower rale than the company were en
titled In charge. Tb nl mm     n i y • I a
provision that the defendants -lumld in no 
case be responsible for an no ■■ ■ ,< e. ding
S|<mi for tlie loss of any one horse <.r_ u 
proportionate sum in any one ea>, tor in
juries to the same, and that any loss i.r dam
age slioiibl l»e compulid and paid !» " tivli
basis. Th. re was a further pro >i"ii re
lieving the company from liability " unless 
a written notice, with the full part" .durs of 
tin- loss or damage and of the claim to be 
made in respect thereof, is delivered to the 
station agent at llv -aid point of delivery 
within 21 hours after the said property, or 
some part of i1, lias been deliver' d." During 
the carriage on the railway, tin* mat was, 
through llv defendants' negligence, seriously 
injured. Refnre tlv consignment arrived at 
its destination the plaintiff, finding that the 
marc was permanently injured, by '» per
mission of the railway superin: mb in there, 
removed the mare from the ear at an inter
medin " si,itinti and sold her i! a If -, the 
remainder of tlv sltipn tit being carried on 
to ibe place of delivery. N" notice of the 
loss was given there to tlv company's official 
within the 24 hours: Held. tlyt. notwith
standing that the loss was sustained through 
the di fi'iiilanls’ negligence, the special con
tract was binding on I lie plaintiff, - » that In 
no event could lv recover mote than the 
proportionate part of $ 1<*w ; but : I. the 
omission to give the required notice relieved 
the compilin' from nil liability. Holier Coe 
(irand Trunk /fir. Co., 24 8. C. R. «11, fol
lowed : St, Main's Creamery Co. v. (trend 
Trunk Hie. Co., 8 O. L. It. 1, distinguished. 
Mercer v. Canadian Pacifie Hie. Co., 17 < >. 
!.. R Ô8T», 12 O. W. It. 1212. 8 Can. Ily. 
Cas. 372.
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Liability for injury canard by ani
mal in transport | The currier who re
ceives an animal lu transport it, takes it 
under his care and is in the su me position 
as one who uses the animal. Therefore, lie 
is responsible, in the terms of An. 10.">, 
<I'., for the damage caused by this animal. 
Lronurd v. Canadian Panfir Itw. Co., 35

Live stock contract Kesfrietion of 
liability Contrail madr in tin I uited 
Statrn for transit of stork to Canada—Pro
vision* of rontrai t similar 'o those approved 
by Itaihray Itoanl Validity of rontrin t 
lia il un y |. / l{. s. C. r. .f7. **. }
I 7 1. .110.1 The plaintiff delivered to a rail
way company a I Brockton, Mass., ILN., a 
number of valuable horses for carriage lo 
Grimsby, Ontario, under a contract known ns 
a live stock contract, by which the horses 
were to be carried on the line of that rail
way ns far as it went and then by connecting 
lines to the place of delivery, the contract 
being expressly en ered into I>\ the contract
ing railway company on their own behalf, as 
well .is on behalf of the connecting lines. 
Tin contract contained a provision that on 
payment of a specified rate of freight, being 
a rate lower than that which the company 
were entitled to charge, liability was to be 
limited to an amount not exceeding #14)0 
for each animal, or n total liability not ex-
......ling .$ 1N», the plaintiff having the option
of shipping at a higher rate and obtaining 
the company's liability n~ common carriers. 
The provision restricting liability was similar 
to that contained in the form of live stock 
contract of the defendants approved by the 
Railway Hoard under s. 344) of the Railway 
Act, R S. (’. I'.NNl v. 37. The horses were
carried by .......... utracting railway company
as far as their line extended, and were then 
delivered h> a connecting railway, and thence 
to the defendants, and during tIn transit on 
the defendants' line an accident occurred 
through the negligence of the defendants, in 
which some of the animals were killed and 
others injured: Held, that by the terms of 
the contract it applied not only to the rail
way company with which it was made, but 
to the connecting railways, and that by its 
terms the defendants were c xempted from 
liability beyond die amount all pointed for; 
and that, even if the approval "f the Rail- 
wax Board was essential to its validity, such 
approval had been obtained, for it was. in 
substance, the same class of contract which 
had been approved. Sutherland v. annul 
Trank Kir. Co.. IS O. I,. R. 13!», 13 <>. W. 
R. 321. s Can. Ry. Cas. 3.M).

il. Cakkiaok ok (loons.
Action for freight Contrait.1 

Cement was shipped to defendants over plain
tiffs' railway from < ». to R.. and placed on 
sidings at It., as directed by defendants’ 
officers Held, that plaintiffs having com
pleted their contract are entitled to in* paid 
the freights. I is Immaterial that defend
ants Instructed W. to take away the cement 
on paying the freight. Can. Par. Kir. Co. V. 
Forrest (1M0D), Hi W. L. It. 22ft.

Animals \aisance Proper rjiereise 
of powers — Negligence.\—Held, that the

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Camilla 
are authorised by law to carry on the husi- 
mss of carrying cattle and hogs, and tiny 
arc not liable if, in tin* proper exercise .if 
their powers, and without negligence, they 
create a nuisance. Truman v. London ami 
Hri.jhton Itie. Co., 11 App Cits. 15. f„|. 
lowed. Hninrtl v. 11 rand Trunk K y Co., 
21 C. L T. AtM, 3 4). L. R. 135.

Arrival at destination Destruction 
by lire in warehouse Liability of railway 
company - Conditions of shipping hill. 
Chandler d- Massey Co. v. < I rand Trunk Kir 
Co.. 2 O. W. It. 2811, 407, 427, 14)11

Bill of lading Connecting lines 
erroneous charge by otic carrier Sal.-. 
ttueot carrier’s responsibilitv. Grand Tnmk 
Kir. Co. V. Vipond. 3 E. !.. It 281.

Bill of lading lh lay of trains 
Condition a* to. | When a shipper signs 
conditions inserted in a bill of lading. In i- 
bound by these conditions. In this e.iv.. ||„. 
plaintiffs having subscribed to the eunditi'.n 
that the defendant company would mil I. 
respot sible for delay of trains, and tlm train 
hv x. 'li the animals should leu ■ l-een 
snipped being two hours lute, thus causing 
damage In llie shipper, the latter could no: 
recover. If the animals are abandoned n. 
the company for what they will bring ni :i 
sale, the latter have a right to the return of 
the hill of lading before paying oxer ih • .r ■ 
coeds. Lafontaine v. Grand I run I, K"\ Co..

BÜ1 of lading Helinry of yowls trilli
on! surrender of — Condition Claim for 
loss — 'Time — lircai h of ron trai t (.hum- 
tity — “ Mon or less.” |—A bill of lading 
of the defendants, covering wheat lii:i»d. 
provided that its surrender should he re
quired before delivery of the wheal, and that 
daims for loss or damage must lie made in 
xx riling to the defendants' agent at point of 
delivery promptly after arrival of the xxInmt. 
and if delayed for more than thirty days 
after such delivery, or after due lime fur 
delivery, the defendants should not lv liable 
ill any event : Held, that the failure to 
make such claim in writing within the tine 
specified did not relieve e defendants fmm 
liability resulting from breach, not of their 
contract of affreightment, but of their eon 
tract to deliver the whe< l to the holder "f 
the hill of lading and to n • one else. Where, 
therefore, the defendants had delivered the 
xvheat without obtaining surrender of tin- 
bill of lading, held, that the defendants were 
liable to the consignor to the value of tie 
number of bushels of wheat expressed in the 
hill of lading to have been received by them, 
but not for any more, although more hail 
be. n actually shipped, and the words " more 
or less" in the hill of lading did not. in the 
eircumsianei-H, alter the matter, ,1/crnr v.
' an. Pa, , Kir. Co. (V.NtS), 17 O. L. It. f»i. 
distinguished. Tolmle v. Mirhigon Ccntnl 
Kir. Co. (IHOft), It » (). L. R. 2»i, 14 4). W.
R. '.2, 11 4'un. Ity. (’ns. 3311.

Car of lumber Failure lo deliver — 
Connntiiiy tanins refused to forward lum
ber K et urn of lutnbiT and iiinaunt paid
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for freight Action for non-dt limy De
fence rondition» of shipping hill ft nil on y
1(7, ÿ. ..'N}. I Plaintiff shipped a « .1 r of lum- 

In-r to Gov.ganda "ii defendants* ......... . rail
way, paying Ÿtil.’t.lfi freight. !>■ • infants 
carried the ear as far ns Svlwood, vhere a 
nuineeiing transport company refuse to fur- 
wan I the lumber o tv in 11 to aveu mill thm of 
more freight than the transport company 
could handle. Defendants immédiat-ly re
turned the ear of lumber to plaintiff' and 
refunded the amount paid for carriage. Plain
tiff brought action for breach of contract, 
for non-delivery and for damages for loss of 
prolil. Defendants pleaded the terms of the 
shipping bill wherein it was agreed that de
fendants did not contract for the safety or 
delivery except on defendants* lines. At 
trial Magee, J., dismissed plaintiff’s appeal 
with costs. I,nitric V. I'an. Xortli Hw. t'n.
I p.imi. in o w. i; m. 21 o 1.. it. 17s.
Hi Can. Ity. fas. till.

Claim for non-delivery Special in. 
striations Acceptante 6// lonsigntcs 
Warehousemen — Xenliyenee Ann mi
ment J The plaintiffs for some time prior 1 <»
, nd after 181)7, had sold iron to a rolling 
mills company at Kunnyside. The defend

II .s had no station at Sunnysid.. the near
est being at Swansea, a mile further west. 
hut the rolling mills company had a aiding 
capable of holding three or four ears. In 
IS! 17 tin- plaintiffs instructed tin- defendants 
10 deliver all cars addressed to their ord* 1 
.1; Swansea or Sunnyside to the rolling mills 
company, and in October, IS!)!), they had a 
• ontract lo sell certain quantities of different 
kinds of iron to the company, and shipped 
10 them at various times up to the 2nd Janu
ary. 11)00. five ears, one addressed t<> the 
company and the others to themselves, at 
Sunnyside. which the company refused to 
receive :- Held, affirming the judgment of the 
t'ourt of Appeal, 22 L. T. 170. that the 
rolling mills company were consignees of all 
the cars, and that they had the right to 
reject them at Swansea if not according to 
contract. Having exercised such right, the 
defendants were not liable as carriers, the 
transit us having come to an end at Swansea 
by refusal of the company to receive the 
iron. The t'ourt of Appeal, while relieving 
the defendants from liability as carriers, 
held them liable as warehousemen, and 
ordered a reference to ascertain the damages 
on that head :—lit Id, reversing the decision. 
Mills. J„ dissolving, that, ns the action was 
not brought against the defendants as ware
housemen, and as they could only lie liable 
ns such for gross negligence, and the ques
tion of negligence Imd never been raised nor 
tried, the action would In- dismissed in loto. 
v h reservation of the right of the plaintiffs 
to bring a further action should they see 
fil. Frankel v. Grand Trunk Hie. Co., 22

L. T. 1:14. ;i3 S. <*. It. I in. I O. W. It.
2.'»4, 239, :«hi.

Common carriers Goods in bond - 
Arrival at destination Notice to con
signees - Daymen I of duty Collector's 
'■arrant for delivery Negligence of rus- 
toni.s officer in mislaying warrant—Quantity 
"f goods undelivered Destruction by lire 
while in customs warehouse — Non-linbilit.v 
"t carriers. De Tonnaneourt v. Grand Trunk 
Hk. Vo. (Que.), <1 K. L. it. 2(17.

Condition limiting liability for
loss. I The Railway Act of Canada is not 
applicable to a railway situate in a foreign 
country, tlmugli operated by a company in
corporated by or under tie authority of the 
Parliament of t amnia. Therefore, vImre 
goods shipped from Scotland to lie delivered 
at Portland, Maine, to the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, and by llml company to be 
forwarded thence to the plaintiffs at Toron
to. wi re destroyed hv fire mi the line of that 
company in New lie mpshire. by negligenie 
fro 1 which they were protected from liability 
by the terms of the contract for carriage : 
lh Id. Mint the provisions of s. 2 HI of 51 X. 
e. 2!) ID.) were not applicable to the de
fendants’ contract : and an action to recover 
damages for the loss of the goods failed. 
Macdonald v. Grand ’I'rnnk /fir. Vo., 20 (*.

Contract Rates Ry law Invali
dity Vnreasuiiahlen -s of rate. Set-off.
Itodyer v. Minudic Coal Vo., 4 K. Ij. R. 255.

Contract limiting liability for loss
\ o’! it it 11 Order of Hoard of Hailway

Commissioner* .Itidieiol proceedi 117—Frac
tion of day. I —On tin- 17th October, P.MVi.
1 lie plaintiff shipped three packages of house
hold goods on the defendants’ railway, and 
signed a special contract by which lie under
took that no claim in respect of injury to or 
loss of the goods should be made against the
defendants w...ding the amount of $5 for
any one of the packages. On the same day 
Ilié Hoard of Railway Commissioners by 
order approved of the form of special con
tract signed b.v the plaintiff, under s. 275 of 
tlie Dominion Railway A<i, P.H12, providing 
1 bai no such contract should lie valid unless 
" such class "f contract “ shall have been 
first authorised or approved by flic Hoard. In 
an action to recover lit" value of the goods, 
which were lost by the defendants :—Held, 
that under ss. 22. 24. 25. and 275 of the Act. 
the Hoard had jurisdiction to make the order, 
the making of it was a judicial proceeding, 
and the order must be regarded as in full 
force during the whole of the 17th October, 
1!H>4 ; and therefore the contract was valid, 
and 'he plaintiff entitled to recover only $15.

Review i.f eases bearing upon the ml" that 
in judicial proceedings fractions "f a day 
are not regarded. Huskey v. Can. Hue. Itw. 
Co., IIO. H. R. I. (I O. W. It. ti!)8.

Delay in delivery - Perishable goods— 
Damage to goods Connecting line—Con
tract Absence of privily Departure 
from customary route evidence New 
trial. 1'orbit V. Grand Trunk Hw. Co., 0 
U. W. It. SI. 41)2.

Delivery to consignee - Seizure by 
railway company for unpaid tolls—Dominion 
Hail way 1-7. .«. .1 - "Seize” Termina
tion of currier's lien Demand Conver
sion Damages.\ — Ry s. 215 of the 
Dominion Railway Act, It. S. I'.MMi c. 27, 
a railway company may, instead of proceed
ing b.v action for the recovery of tolls upon 
goods carried, " seize the goods for or in 
respect whereof such tolls are payable, and 
limy d"tain the same until payment thereof," 
etc. : lh Id, that a railway company are not, 
by this enactment, given a lieu on property
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carried, to such an extent and <»f so general 
and wide an application as l<> allow tln-m t" 
re-laic goods which have been delivered, and 
n« to which the ordinary carrier's lien has 
terminated ; the section does nothin-' more 
than confirm and establish I he carrier's lien : 
there is the right to seize and detain, hut 
the right must be exercised and enforced be
fore there js an absolute and unconditional 
delivery ,,f the goods to the consignee. 
Semble, that in this case there was not a 
suliicient demand for the tolls due to tic 
defendants, on account of which they seized 
goods which they had previously delivered 
to the consignee, the demand being for a 
gross sum, including a sum for tolls. Held. 
also, that the defendant<, having converted 
the goods, were liable for damages; and tin
men mi re was the value of the goods. Cl indell 
v. Kingston and Pembroke Rw. Co., IS <). 
h. R. 160, 13 O. W. It. ir.it;. '.I Can. Ily. 
Cas. 73

Delivery to wrong; person Liability.]
The plaintiff consigned to the defendants 

certain goods addressed to the “ I. C. Com
pany ' simply, lie knew that the company 
hail not yei been incorporated; he also knew 
that the defendants* practice was never to 
deliver goods consigned "to order" without 
1 he production and endorsement of the ship
ping bill, but that when not consigned " to 
order" they did sometimes deliver the goods 
without the production of the shipping hill. 
The defendants did deliver the goods to a 
person carrying on business under the name 
of the I. tCompany, and at the ostensible 
"dice of the com|.any : Held, that the plain
tiff was most in blame for such delivery, and 
that the defendants w. re not liable by reason 
"f their having delivered the goods without 
lirst requiring the production of the shipping 
hills. There is no law here rcipiiring carriers 
to take up tile shipping hills before the de
livery of goods. Conley v Cnn. Pue. Rw. 
Co., 20 C. I,. 'I', ins. 32 <>. It. 2ÔS. Affirmed 
on ground of ratification, 1 < ». L. R. 345.

Denial of traffic facilities — Injury 
by reason of operation of ruiliray— Limita
tion of Actions - “Railway Art.'' ,1 Ldw. 
VII. e. 5S, n. 242 — Construrtion of statute.]

Injuries suffered through the refusal b.v a 
railway company to furnish reasonable and 
proper facilities 1 r receiving, forwarding and 
delivering freight, as required by the "Rail
way Act," to and from a shipper's ware
house. by means of a private spur-traek 
connecting with the railway, do not fall 
within tin- classes of Injuries described as 
resulting from tlie construction <>r operation 
of the railway, in s. 242 of the “ Railway 
Act," Edw, VII. c. ns, and. consequently, 
an action h> recover damages therefor is not 
burred by limitation prescribed by that sec
tion for commencement of actions and suits 
for indemnity. -Judgment appealed from. 1!i 
Man. L. It. 300, affirmed, (lirouard and 
Davies, .1.1,. dissenting. Can. \'or. Rw. Co.

Robinson (1010). 30 C. L. T 741. 43 S.
tl. 387.

Dominion Railway Act. 1003 Vali
dity of by-Ian mad, under Dominion Rail
way Aet of / Condition» limiting lia
bility — Notier of loss of goods — Privity 
of contract between shipper and nnond car
rier. |--Plaintiffs shipped 11 cases of goods

to Winnipc::. via I». company, which arried 
them to St. John. X.B., where they w- •!, 
jivered to defendants. Three cases weir 
in transportation by defendants : Hi Id.
ilia 1 tin* direction by plaintiffs to the |i 
company to ship by defendant cornpn- 
stitutcl the 11, company |>lninti ; 1 1
enter into a tu-w contract with dcfiudanu. 
and that pl.iintiffs arc entitled : • > ’ f
ants for tin |os-. Tie- condition <1 
fendants* contract limiting liability < mue 
avail as this chilis,. .,f He cnlr.-u ’ i ' n, 
been approved of by the Railway .c-,r.l 
when it was made. 11. subsequent ...! '1 i., 
does mu In-Ip defendant- Judeim 1 - f 
plaintiffs. Marlin :i< v. C P. R.. 7 !' ! 
It. 2ll.

Failure to fulfil contract In,
.

to furnish a complete cargo for the I : 
of ships and to make lip the freight repr, 
sent inn any part which limy be lacking, 1 
relieved of their obligation, on tin- • > m.l 
inevitable accident, when a bridge formii 
part of their line is destroyed by n <>:■ 
lire in such n way that they find it i ;; 
sihlc to transport the cargo to Ml tin- v-ss 1 
Furness, Withy «6 Co. v. ilreat North, rn H 
Co., 32 Que. S. C. 121.

Injury in transit — Friden■ i‘w-
dition limiting liability t at hoi 1 . hi.
Hoard - Owner's risk — Seglig• I
an action against a carrier for 
goods in transit, it must In- proved tint I'm 
goods were undamaged when dclivir-' ■ 
carrier. -2. When goods are shipped 1 
under a contract limiting liability - •
by the Hoard of Railway Commissi,, . 1- 
mid providing for transport at own. r's ri 
the railway company arc not liable for dan 
age to such goods unless it lie proved tlu 
such damage is the result of négligea- - - 
the part of tin- company. Mason <f lliwh 
Piano Co. v. Can. Par. Rw. Co., 8 W I. 
It. 051. 1 Sask. L. It. 213, 8 Can. Ily (' - 
300.

Injury to nnimnl in transportation
—Special contract of carriage - Necessity 
for pleading Approval of form of eontn 
by Hoard of Railway Commissioners Ab
sence of notice provided for in contrail 
Limitation of amount «»:' damages Ka 
way Act. R. S. C. IIMMi , 37. s. 2M (7i 
Validity of contract — Negligence I’.iynn-nt 
of proportionate sum in eu- ■ of injury 
Time and place for giving noli 'Vaiwr 
of notice — New evidence on upp-a' Ib r <f 
v. Can. Par. Rw. Co., 12 O. W. It. 1212.

Injury to goods in transit ' ' b' '
— Condition requiring noli-e , j I -’is , r 
damage Rati way .{et, I !>!>■!, ,v ?In.-t. I
s. 275 Xegtiyf n<, Rail win,' t',"limit-
sinners.]— A condition in a shii eng 1 II Vf 
viding that there should In- no claim f<-r 
damage in goods shipped over a railway r 
less notice in writing and the particulars 
I lie claim arc given within 311 hours nfi-r 
delivery, if it has been approved by onl-r 
or regulation of the Board of Railway Om- 
missioners of Canada under s. 275 of the 
Railway Act, V.fO.'t, is binding upon thi- shi|- 
per, even if negligence on the part of lb 

lilway company is proved, notwilhslandiu: 
the language of s.-s. 3 of s. 214 of the An-
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enacting that, "subject to tin* Aft." tbv coin- 
Inmy shall not be n |h \ed from an action 
li_v any notice, condition, or declaration, if 
tin* damage a rises from any negligence or 
omission of the company or of it* servante, 
as both sections of the Act must he read 
I otre ther. (Ira ml Trunk Itir, ('<>. \. McMillan, 
111 S. K. 543. and Mason v. (hand Trunk 
l(ir. Co.. :I7 1T. It Hit. follow.*,|. Hay
ward V. Can. Yorf/i. llw. Co., 4 W. L. It. 
29i>, Hi Mau. L. It. 1.18.

Liability for acts of employees. | —
Notwithstanding any condition to tile con
trary in its bills of lading, a railway com- 
pany is liable for the tortious acts of its 
employees when they result in damage to the 
shipper. Horry Co. v. Can, Car. IIw. Co 
Ilium, 17 It. do .1 178.

Liability tor loss Dog Cum mon
carrier*.I—The defendants are, by the Rail
way Act. r.l Y. e. lit* (!>.), common carriers 
of annuals of all kinds : and in this case 
were held liable for the loss of a dog which 
\mik received by them for carriage by their 
railway and was not delivered to the plaintiff 
in accordance with the contract made with 
him. Distinction between the English and 
Canadian Railway Acts pointed out. McCor
mack v. Cram/ Trunk Itir. Co., 24 ('. L. T- 
i:i. fi (). L. It. ."77, 2 O. W. It. 1053.

Liability for loss Place of delivery 
< 'ouneeting lines. Darker V. Grand Trunk 
IIw. Co.. 3 O. W. It. 051.

Live stock Special contract limiting 
liability — Collision — Contravention of 
Lord's Hay W —- Action in tort Xcgli- 
o'arc Proximate cause — I nlawful cor
porate act of railway company.] The 
plaintiff shipped goods, including horses, by 
the defendants' line, and signed a special 
contract providing that the defendants should 
tmt be liable for any loss or damages in 
respect of the live stock by reason of injury 
except such as might arise from a collision, 
and should in no case lie responsible for any 
amount exceeding certain small sums named. 
The plaintiff accompanied his goods, and tin-
train was lawfully ..........ding on a Sunday.
notwithstanding the Lord's Day Act, when 
a collision occurred with one of the defend
ants’ trains, which was being run unlawfully 
because in contravention of that Act, and 
some of (In- horses and other goods of the 
plaintiff were destroyed or damaged. The 
plaintiff sued In tort for the amount of lti< 
loss, claiming much more limn the limited 
amounts stated in the special contract. The 
defendants set up I lie special contract : 
Held, that the provision of the contract limit
ing the liability of the defendants in the 
ease of a collision to a stated sum did not 
sustain the defence, because that provision 
must be taken not to bave contemplated n 
collision occurring by reason of tin- breach 
of a statute distinctly prohibiting and making 
unlawful the act which caused the collision. 
It was not a case of negligence at all, but a 
ease of wilful eontrnventh of n prohibitive 
statute. The unlawful act must be looked 
upon as a corporate act of the defendants ; 
and an unlawful corporate act occasioning 
n collision must be taken to have been ex
cluded by implication of law from the clause

limiting the defendants' liability. The qties- 
m ri whether tin- unlawful running of tin- 
train was the proximate van-e of the colli
sion was not open, the defendants having 
admitted that they were operating the train 
in contravention of tin- Lord's Day Act. 
Judgment of Niflon, V.J., upon u stated case, 
in favour of the plaintiff, affirmed ; Stuar, 
•L. dissenting. \. Can J‘ac llw. Co.
i loift), 11 w l it.

Loss Xrgligcnci - ft ill •! lading - 
I audition exempting from liability—Weight

Wciahts and Measures ,D / endorsement 
"i hilt Action for loss. | -Win n it clearly 
appears that tin- loss of goods shipped by 
railway must have been caused by the negli
gence nr omission of tin railway company or 
their servants, tin i-ompany are precluded 
h,\ s.-s. nf s. 2 hi iif the Railway Ai t. ISSN, 
fron relying on a condition of tin- hill of 
lading exempting them from liability for any 
ihdichmy in weight or measurement. Mc
Millan v. tlrami Trunk llw. Co., Mi S. ('. R. 
513. follow ni. Tin- ci i tificati- of a wrigh- 
mnstvr until r s. :> of tie- Manitoba <1 rain 
Act, 1ÎHM». living only prima facie evidence 
of the weight of grain in a car, may lie re
hulled. Tin* endorsement of a hill of lading 
to a hank for collect ion, though it passes tin- 
property in tin goods, does not prevent tin* 
shipper from bringing an action in respect of 
tin- loss ,»f the goods, if In- still lias an inter
est in them. Section ‘21 of tin* Weights and 
Measures Act. R. S. < " e. 1(14, does not apply 
to a contrail for carrying wheat by the 
carload, although the number of bushels in 
tin* car had boon ascertained by bag measure 
mont. It r ri* \ Can \orlh. /fir. Co., 15 
Man. L R. 131. I W. L. R. 177.

Loss Negligence Contract limiting 
liability findings of jury — Recovery of 
amount fixed by contract ■— Costs. Costello 
v. (Iraml Trunk /fir. Co., 7 O. W. It. 844*.

Loss 1 nine Freight - Consignees
llight of action - Xcgligt nee. |—The value 

at the place of destination of goods destroyed 
in a railway accident, is presumed to include 
the freight on the goods ; and where a rail
way company is condemned to pay the value 
of tin* goods destroyed, tin- freight will b 
deduct 'd from the amount of the value at 
place of destination. 2. The consignors. 
Munich rail tin- owners, have n right of action 
a1 ainsi the railway mmpnny for the value 
of personal effects and wearing apparel de
stroyed in a railway accident, when the same 
arc destroyed throiv. li the company's negli
gence, the consignors being respnnsililo as de
positaries to the owners for I lie value of such 
wearing apparel and i Art.

3. Where effect s.aivnl are allowed by the 
consignors to remain in the defendant com
pany's possession, and mv partly di st roy-d 
by rats, th • ei-mnany will not h ■ held liable 
for Kiieh destruction where it is not proved 
tlmi tin* loss occurred 'liroueh the fault or 
negligence of the defendant. Iloscnbloom v. 
(hand 'Trunk /fir. Co., Hi Que. N. <300.

Loss by fire Xcgligcnec — Just and 
n asonablt condition A of ice.]—Although 
the statute law of Canada prevents a railway 
company from relieving itself from liability
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for damage caused by fin «rising from any 
negligence or omission of it or i's servants, 
still sinh « vomlitioii, when tin- damage 
arises otlicrwisc than from any ncgligimr 
or omission of tin1 company or its servants, 
is valid, ami IIht*» is no law in (’amnia n- 
'tuiriiK that mivIi a condition shall In* just 
and reasonable. The goods arriu'il on tin 
21>i April; notice of their arrival was given 
to the owner on the same day, and they 
were destroyed on the :—//«/«/. on tin
eiideiice, that the notice was sullioieiit. and 
that the owner had a reasonable time within 
which lo remove them, ami not having done 
so, the defendants were not liable. MeMorrin 
\ Cun. /'in. Bte. Co., VI ('. !.. T. IKK!. 1 
O lv. It. 0(11.

Loss of Loses shipped Condition of 
contract - A'eeesaity for notiic of Ions. |
(tiie of tlie conditions of a railway hill was 
that there shall he “no claim for damage for 
loss of or detention of or injury or damage 
to any gmals for which the company is ac
countable, unless and until notice in writing 
and the pariietilnrs of the claim of said loss, 
damage, or detention, are given to the station 
friigl | agent at or nearest to the place of 
delivery within thirty-six hours after the 
goods in respect of which said claim is made, 
or suvli portion of them as arc no1 lost, are 
delivered." Two boxes of blankets shipped 
by the pluiilti(T were re-shipped by the rail- 
wily to tin- original place of shipment, and 
an «ilvire mde of tlvir arrival sent to the 
plaintifT, which stated that there was “one 
box short llcht, that under lie terms of 
the condition the box could not lie said to 
be “ lost," and notice in writing by the plain
tiff to the defendants, within 3<! hours of the 
receipt of tin- advice note, of the loss of tin 
box. was imt essential lo entitle the plaintiff 
in recover its value. Sheppard v. Cun. Par. 
/fir, Vo., Hi U. L. R. 260, 11 O. W. It. iit»7.

Loss or damage in transit Contract 
limiting liability "Brittle mol fragile ob
jects" — Proof of damage.] Common «air 
riers. an the insurers of the goods intrusted 
lo them, are liable for loss of and damage to 
them. Stipulations in contracts for the car 
rlage of goods and in hills of lading, exempt
ing the carrier from liability in certain eases, 
are construed strictly. Wooden cheese boxes 
do not come under the descriptIon. in such a 
stipulation, of “brittle and fragile objects." 
especially when it appears al I he end of a 
long enumeration of objects wholly dissimilar. 
Supposing, however. I lie clause to apply, tin1 
carrier would still lie liable for damage proved 
lo lie caused by his fault, and such fault is 
established, ns to one shipment of cheese in 
wooden boxes, by shewing that 11 per cent, 
of i ho boxes were damaged, with I he addi
tional proof thal the average number dam
aged, in ordinary shipments in the cheese 
Irade, is only !» per cent. Alexander v. Can. 
Par. But. Co.. :t." Que. S. (’. 138; S Can. 
It.v. Cas. 4<Mt.

Loss while in possession of inter
mediate carrier 'firms of contract.] 
1‘lainliffs made an arrangement with the 
(•rami Trunk to ship a ear of tools from K. 
to S., via defendants' line of railway lo Fort 
Arthur, thence by Northern Navigation Co. 
and (Iraml Trunk to S. The defendants 
carried the ear to l'ort Arthur and delivered

it lo the Navigation Company, whose stcann r 
on which the tools were shipp' d was wrecked 
ami the tools lost : livid, that defendant- 
by delivery to the Navigation Co. had p r 
formed their contract. On appeal, « ti*.ii 
dismissed. Jcnckcs v. Cun. \urth (lilO'ii, 
14 t). W. It. 307.

Lost luggage .Vo proof of ncgligt
Bight of action in passenger, not in order 

of contents of tuggag• Personal luggage 
of passenger \ •> right to reeorer property 
of others. | Action i" recover the valu, .if 
lost luggage: Held, ilia: the plaintiff va- 
only entitled to have her personal baggage 
carried and could not recover for her hus
band's clothing, household effects ami article 
belonging to her daughter in Germany. Tie 
ollicinls of the defendants could not inf. r 
from knowing lliat the plaintiffs vv. re iimnj. 
grunts that their possessions contained goods 
other limn personal baggage. < alloti v Can. 
Xorth., 11 W. L. It. 1141.

Luggage Comnii reial samples. \ Plain- 
11 Vs sent their traveller In Alberta by de
fendants' railway. Ilis trunks u r delayed 
ten days through neglect of defendants' ser
vants. damages were allowed for loss of time, 
proportion of return expenses, and special 
damages for loss of profils during the ten 
days, chapman \. Can. \orth.. IV " W. 
It. 1035.

Misdelivery New contract Itruvli
Negligence. Armstrong v. Michigan Cin

trai Bip. Vo., 1 O. W. It. 714.
Negligence I/i-s of horses Si»" i.il 

contract exempting carriers from liability 
Construction - Exclusion of mrlionee 
Findings of jury — I'roximatv cause of kin

Avoidance of loss by reasonable care of 
plaintiff Finding against cuil.n . Va 
trial. Booth v. Van, Par. Bn. Vo., 7 O. W 
It. 603

Negligence Loss of trank of naiuuhlt 
mt rehundise Liability of ra In ay ft
press company's limitation of $.10. | A 
manufacturers* agent and eumn.i n m r 
chant brought action to recover $3.6o0 for a 
trunk of valuable merchandise alleged M 
have been destroyed by the negligence •. lie 
defendant company while in transit on dcir 
line. Defendants alleged thaï the : mU had 
mil been entrusted to them, Imt to lin I Nr 
minion Express (V, for whom they wen* 
carrying them, and who made it a euiiiliiioti 
of their receiving the goods that they should 
not lie liable beyond $50, and the defendant- 
< lalined the lienelii of this condiiinu ami pnid 
$60 iiiio Court. At trial Riddell, .1.. h'lJ 
tH O. W. It. 76V, 10 O. I,. It. 610 , ilia: 
mi uction fur the lus» of goods will He against 
the railway company, d that tl 
entitled to claim the limitation of iV n- 
press company, .ludgnient for plaintiff f"r 
1(1,000 francs and costs. Court of Appeal 
affirmed above judgment. Allen v. Pan. Pip.
Bip. Vo. ( IOIOi, Hi (1. W. It. 612, VI " I.
It. 4 Hi, 1 O. XV. N. 807, 10 Can. Ity. ('as. 
424.

Negligence in delivery In lay in noli- 
fienlii n of airieal of perishable fruit -Con- 
signal to tit fendants by another railway— 
Liability of defendants - - Damages.]— I*laln- 
tiff brought action to recover $0611.06 damage»
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for lost» of n carload of pineapples while in 
iransit from Now York to Ottawa, alleged to 
have been spoiled through defendants' delay 
in delivery. At the trial the net ion wax dis
missed on the ground that defendants were 
n(,t the proper parlies to be sued for the loss.

Divisional Court held, that upon delivery 
of the ear of pines to the defendants by the 
original railroad, the defendants vaine under 
an obligation to the pinimiffs as consignees 
(the purchasers of the fruit ) whether by con
tract or as common carriers to carry the car 
to its destination :—That they received it 
either ns common carriers or as under a new 
emit met conformable to the terms of the origi
nal carriers' bill of lading, and in either 
aspect, were lia Id ■ i"r negligence in handling 
tin* car or in the lack of due diligence in giv
ing notice of its arrival. -Thai the delay in 
notifying plaintiff was excessive, under the 
circumstances, and warranted plaintiff's claim 
for damages against the railroad.—That tie 
want of privity of contract successful!) 
pleaded at trial was no defence. - Judgment 
lor plaintiff fur Full ns a proper estimate o 
damages suffered by plainiiff, with costs ol 
action and appeal. Corby V. (I rand Trunk 
Uw. Co. (ltlll I. is O. W. 11. 7UU. 2 0.W. N. 
7U.1

Negligence In delivery Trim9 of
contract of shipment.] Plaintiff shipped a 
car load of beans from Ridgetown t" Mont
real. Through the negligence of the yam 
master at Montreal the defendants unreason
ably delayed delivery of the bean- and plain
tiff suffi r< I damages to extent of .f.'ll.'I.K!. 
Defendant, pleaded the terms of the shipping 
I,ill es a bar to the plaintiff's action. At 
trial Teetzel, ,1„ dismissed the action with
out costs. Divisional Court held, that effect 
must be given to the contract, and as jdain- 
tiff had failed to give the required notice in 
writing the appeal should be dismissed, but 
without costs, as defendants had been guilty 
of negligence. Judgment of Teetzel, J., V» 
O. w. i101, "JO u. L. K. IN*», affirmed. 
Ac.wmun v. T> re Marquette Rw. Co. amt 
lira ml Trunk [tie. Co. ( 1010), l,*i ()• W. It. 
si:,, 21 O. L. It. 72.

Passenger's luggage \ egligeilec - 
Loss Liability. | -Plaintiff while travel
ling over defendants' railway lost a trunk 
hi which there were certain clothes and some 
intuit y : Ih Id, that on the evidence these 
clot hi s and the money were in the trunk 
when the plaintiff commenced his journey, 
and a* defendants had negligently given the 
trunk up to some other party than plaintiff, 
they an liable. Macintosh v. Cay Union, 
7 K. L It. 142.

Perishable poods Delay in transpor
tation " d iront of rcntilation in ear — .46- 
.•■111.1 ol evidence an to condition irhen 
nhipy it Hill of ladino Condition limit
in'! li-ihility I'orin approved by Hoard of
Railway Commissioner* Dominion Rail
way Id, ». } — .Vo route briny desig
nated, carriers elioosiny longer route Shorter 
routi used in previous shipments “ Delay"

Notier in writing not given in time —- 
IPtitnr Authority of station ayinl —
D.stuppel /’leading Amendment,] —
Action for damages for negligence in carry
ing plaintiff’s produce shipped li.v defendants' 
line. Plaintiffs for some time had been ship

ping similar produce over defendants’ line 
and ('. X. It. In Saskatoon. The shipping 
hill in this instance did not indicate any 
par ii ulnr vny. Defendants without advis
ing plaintiffs sent this perishable produce to 
Sa ska I1 *i mi mer their own line, causing con
siderable delay : IIrid. negligence under s. 
284 above Held, that d f. ndnnts arc 
estopped from raising defen ... want of 
noiirc of damage. Judgin' n: for plaintiffs. 
Pinion v. Can. /•«.. HUOIi). pj \Y. I,. It. 
445.

Shipping 1)111 Bill of lulling Con
dition ri yuiring insurance - Breach of —- 

‘
of the Dominion Railway Act a railway 
company i* precluded from selling up a con
dition endorsed on a bill of lading relieving 
the company from liahilitv for damage sus
tained to " n|s whilst in transit, where dam
age is occasioned through negligence. Con
signors, by their own shipping bill, agreed 
to insure the roods to !„• shipped, tie* rail* 
wii) company being therein subrogated to 
consignor-.' right- in ease of loss, and a 
condition of a bill of lading given by tin* 
railway company on the shipment of goods, 
required the consignors to effect an insur- 
nn ' tie reon, which in case of loss or dam
age. the company were to have tin. In nefit "f :

Held, affirming tin* jud_* ■•nt of Meredith.

IP 17-, that th- contra t being one for
exemption fr,**n total liability, even where, 
as here, the damage to the goods was occa
sioned b\ negligence the defendants were 
precluded, under the above section, from set
ting up the breach of such condition as afore
said as a ......... 1 of relief from liability.
Pogel v. (hand Trunk /fir. Co., 11 S. C. It. 
til2. followed. Robertson v. tlrand Trunk 
Rir. Co.. I S. ('. IP HI I. distinguished. Ht. 
Mary's Creamery t'o. v. (I rand Trunk Rir. 
Co.. 21 <’. Ii. T. 1132, S H. L. R. 1. 2 O. XV. 
It. 472.

Spednl contract limiting liability
Approval of form of contract by Hoard of 
Railway Commissioners on same day as con
tract made Judicial proceeding - - Fraction 
of day. Huskey v. Can. Hue. Rir. Co., tt 
O. XV. It. 61*8, 11 o. Ii. R. 1.

'' Switching charge» Right to eract.]
—Action by tlrand Trunk Rw. Co. to recover 
S21IN for “ switching charges ” in transferring 
to the Can. Pacific Uw. t'o. certain ears of 
lumlfer received from defendants.—Divisional 
Court In Id. that defendants' contract did not 
entile* them to have the ears delivered nt their 
yards without paying anything beyond the 
freight charges for tin* carriage of the lumber 
from i lie point of shipment to Toronto, and 
that the contract was completed wh*n the 
ear- reached their freight terminals at To
ronto. and no duty rested on them to carry 
or to have carried beyond their line and over 
another line to tin* defendants' yard except as 
agents for and on behalf of the defendants : 
That the right to exact the switching charges 
depended not upon the right of tin* plaintiff 
to exact them, hut upon the rig lit of the Can. 
l’ae. Rw. Co. so to do, and The Canada 
(iazeltc id Dec. 3rd, 1UU4, shewed that they 
were entitled to have charged a much larger 
toll than was exacted. Judgment for the 
plaintiffs with costs. Can. Manufacturers
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Ansoc. v. Can, Freight .4uxor. ( 11M)7). 7 Can. 
Ry. Cas. ."{<12. approv**d. (/rami Trunk Hu\ 
('a. \. I.aiillaw Lumber Co. ( lilll), ISO. W. 
R. 340 ; 2 O. W. N. 548.

Terminal ion of transit Common
, ... H ,/>•. honm ni' a ( 'audition» ■
\i gligcm c Ha il ira y Art Discharge of
gooilx — Judiiaturc Ordinance. I — The *le- 
fendant company lietween tin* 30th April and 
ili.' I Hi May goods at Winnipeg
from iIn* plaintiffet for carriage. Tin- goods 
were addressed io lln- i»lnlntIITh. in noun* In- 
stun*'."*. I’rinr.* Albert," in others, “ I’rince 
Alls'll, via Qu'Appelle," in others. “ Prince 
Albert, *.111 Ap|s Hr." in others, “ Duek Lake, 
Qii'Appelhin others. "•'/«» (ieorge llan- 
well. Qu'Appelle." Of the places named, 
otii' ' ' ‘ eil was a 't ■ i ; ion on the
pa

i|i n

The goods were destroyed by 
on, on the 13th May. They had 
Qu'Appelle from day to day be
lli and noon of the 12th May. 
iparently on the same «lays put 
ally's freight sheds. The piaill
ai Qu’Appelle was aware each 
rrlval of ilie roods: -II iId, fol- 
r v. (fraud Trunk Ihv. Co.. 31 
.at the eotnpany’s duties as ruin- 

hail ceased before the fire, and 
•ere liable, if at all. only as 
n. The ahlppiin-’ note was en- 
"iiditlona io ilie following «-Tect : 
•oinpnuy should not be liable for 
tsioued by fire. 5. That the 
uld not be liable for any goods 
lied for or to order, anil ware- 
the convenience of the owner, 
a; all goods addressed to eon- 
point beyond the places where 

the ' had stations, and respecting
wli reliions were received at those
sta ultl In* forwarded to their des
tin: public carrier or otherwise as

PI offered, without any claim for
del.

the 
i lia

the . omp.iii.v, etc. Ter Richard- 
goods hating reached Qu’Ap- 

oiis 3 and 5 applied and pro- 
mpaiiy. Per Wetmore, J.—The 
Railway Act, 1873, s. 25, s.-s. 

event an agreement being made 
ic goods should reach the point 

in - railway to which they 
iirri.'d, a certain act or dealing 
N by tin* company should con- 
ha rgc of the goods within the 
lie .statute, and that thereupon 
r of ilic company should be 
i that of common carriers to 
housemen, and that conditions 
instituted such an agreement.

, .1 -Independently >>f the con- 
bmpany were not liable even as 
i ; the company in this enpa- 
ii.id to use only ordinary care, 
as no evidence of negligence. 
-That the Con solid Red Rail
'll. s. 27. s.-s. 1. applies to an 
ig the company with negligence 

as men, and therefore, the action,
not been commenced within six
mot: barred. Per Wetmore and Me-
« : ni I'lie Consolidated Railway Ad,
1871 -s. 4. s only to receiving,
irai and discharging. It being con
tent lie jury having found that the
«•mu not performed its contract by
deli . lie goods, tin* Court could not

Per

city

Per

find that the character of the defendant 
company had been changed from that of 
common carriers i.. that of warehousem • 
on the ground that the effect would he I 
draw an Inference of fact inconsistent with 
fhc finding of ihc jury, which is not p.-r- 
inissibb* under Judicature Ordinance. |sv; 
s. 331 : Per Wetmore. ,1. The section r 
•' rs to inferences of fact inconsistent with 
the finding of the jury, when such m. u 
is within the province of tin- jury. Walt 
v. Cun. Pur. Hie. Co., 1 Terr. L. It. NS.

7. CtiNKTitp* thin ok Railway

Bra Ill'll lines Canadian Parifir Hailway 
Company'll charter Contrai t I.imitation of 
linn—“/.ay out." “construct,'’ “acquire"- - 
“Territory of Dominion" — Haitirm, ht. 
lUn.t.]—The .'barter of tin* Onnndri'i I’aeiii.' 
Railway Company, 44 V. c. I (111. and 
schedules thereto appended, imp...... limi
tations neither ns to time n<>r pilin' " I 
parture in respect of the constructi>m .if 
hrancli lines; they may he constru. i..| from 
any point of the main line of the Canadian 
l’i.t'1 lie I in il wav between Callender station 
and the I’aeific sea bon rd. subject merely in 
the existing regulations ns to approval "f 
l .cation, plans. and without the ueces- 
slty for any further legislation. On n refer
ence concerning an apidicntion to the ltonrd 
of Railway Commissioners for Canada for 
the approval of deviations from plans of a 
proposed branch line, under s. 43 of the

Tolls lly-lair fixing rales Xon approval 
by Oorcrnor in • oiiueil—Itcasonablcin .a 
rule Amendment to raise question \,-ir 
trial.]—'l'o an action by the liquidator ■ 
the Canada Coni and Railway Company 
Limited, to recover an amount claimed Ire 
the defendants for car rental, etc, tiic de
fendants pleaded, by wa.v of offset, a d. ,, 
for repayment of o\ereharg«*s for the
ring*- of coal nmily by the company in !;.(n 
dation. The evidence shewed that He 1
gins Railway Company, predecessors i......
of tlie Canada company, passed a by In 
which was approved by the (iovcrnûr in 
• "tun i|. fixing the rate per ton for the car
riage of coal over I heir line, and that the 
Canada company subsequently passed a u 
law increasing the rale, and that the de
fendants were * liar.. <1 tolls as fixed bv flu* 
latter by-law, although i had never received 
i lie sa net ion of tin Uoveruor in council, and 
I hey claimed file difference between fi. two 
amounts : ID Id, that the by-law passed h>
'he .loggin........... relating to n. toll's
to be taken b\ that eompnjiy, was in a r - 
gitlation affecting the roail and runni.i,- with 
the prop*-rty, and was nm binding upon their 
sm-cssors in title,—Held, also. ihat He- 
Canada eompany were not liable to refund 
moneys paid <■• them for tl. • rt 
goods, simply because they had I'.-.ih-d n 

1
Io til In law fixing the rates. ID it, never- 
‘hi less, that the trial Judge should have al
lowed an amendment applied for on the trial, 
intended to raise . lie question of th» rea
sonableness of the rates taken, mid tin: dm 
appeal must he allowed and i new irial 
ordered on this ground. Hodgrr v. Minu te 
Coal Co., 42 X. S. R. 210. I E. L R. 2-. ,

An

Srd*

visio
t'oilr

the I

the i

5

^
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Railway Act. 11*13. it is competent for ob
jections ns to the expiration or limitation 
nf lime t-' lu* taken h.v the itonrd, of Its own 
motion, or by any interested party. /« re 
i'n,i par. /fie. -Sudbury Branch. 36 S. ('. 
It 42.

Injnnetion — Inti rented party Public 
corpora I ions—Franchim ■* —Lupin of powers

"Railway" or “tram tray" Anrcenn nt an 
to lout territory —Invalidity Publie policy

Work for yeniral ad rant ay of Canada.]
An agreement by a corporation to abstain 
from exercising franchises granted for tin 
promotion of the convenience of the public 
is invalid as being contrary to public policy, 
anil cannot be enforced by the Courts. Per 
Sidgewick and Killain, JJ. A company hav
ing power to construct a railway within tin- 
limits of a municipality has not such an in
n-rest in the municipal highways as would 
entitle it to an Injunction prohibiting nn- 
iiln-r railway company from con- rueting a 
tramway upon such highways with the per
mission of the municipality under the pro
visions of Art. -l71» of the Quebec Municipal 
Code. Tin- municipality lias power, under 
the provisions of tin- Municipal Code, to 
aul! oris-- tin construction of a tramway by 
an existing corporation, notwithstanding that 
such corporation lias allowed its powers n< 
to the construction of nexv lines to lapse 
by non-user within the time limited in its 
charter Per Gironard and Davies, JJ. A 
railway company which has allowed its pow
ers as to construction to lapse by non-user 
within the time limited in its charter, and 
which does not own a railway line within 
the limits of a municipality where such pow
ers were granted, has no interest sufficient 
to maintain an injunction prohibiting the 
const root ion therein of another railway or 
tramway. Where a company subject to the 
Dominion Railway Ac . with power to con
struct railways and tramways, has allowed 
its power as to the construction of new 
lines to lapse h.v non-user within the time 
limited, il is not competent for it to enter 
into an agreement with a municipality for 
the const met ion. of a tramway within the 
municipal limits under tin- provisions of 
Art. 476 of t|v- Quebec Municipal Code. 
Montreal Park «(• Island /fir. Co. v. Chat can - 
Imy «f North, /fir. Co.. 24 <*. L. T. 302. 3!» 
S. C. R. 48.

Receiver — Authority to construct por
tion of /ine.l—The Court will not grant to 
the receiver and manager of a railway, au
thority to proceed with the construction of 
a small portion of the incomplete part of the 
line of tlie railway, where it is questionable 
whetlu-r such construction will he of nny 
r-al benefit to the undertaking, and in the 
face <it : he opposition of bondholders whose 
interest h largely in excess of those desiring 

and in the face of a judgment directing 
a sale of the road. Ritchie v. Central On
tario Itw. Co., 24 C. 1, T 340. 7 O. L. R. 
727, 3 O. W. R. 60S).

Siding-Construction of — Cutting down 
-T through highway- -Right of municipality 
to enjoin—IA>ave of railway commissioners 

Necessity for. Innisfil V. (irand Trunk 
/fir. Co., « O. W. It. 60.

Time for construction — Interpreta
tion of statutes—Lapse of powers—Rival

company—Forfeiture Wainr — Contrail
Publie policy.]—Where n time limit for 

the completion of n work is enacted by a sec
tion of a statute, and by an amending Act 
the term of years prescribed for the com
pletion of the work is extended, liy a section 
which cxpnssly replaces tin- section of the 
origin il Ai l, tin* term fixed by the substituted 
section runs from the coming into force of 
the original Act, and not of tin- amending 
Act. 2. The lapse of u railway company's 
runs' ruction powers does not divest it of 
interest to prevent similar construction by 
a rival company, if it had once utilised its 
own powers nt construction and v*ill re
mained in the use of this constructed work 
or nny part of ii. 3. Forfeiture of franchise 
powers by a railway company, for mm-com
plet inn within tin- time prescribed, is a pre
rogative of the (Irown, which nny In- waived, 
and so long ns ii has m>' been enforced, it 
cannot In invoked by any individual or other 
company similarly incorporated. -I A rail
way which has I. u declared bv a Dominion 
statute i,i be a work for the general advan
tage of t'anaila. i -iibjeei to s. 80 of tin- 
Railway .V l of Canada, ami If not finished 
and put in op-ia ion within 7 year- from 
the passing.of the A- : giving it •■(instruction 
powi rs, the powers cease a rid tire null and 
void as r ''iieets it,, uncompleted portion of 
the line. .1 The above section applies to 
tramways as well ns to railways. ii. A 
i-ontraoi between hv-i railway companies, by 
which they mutually undertake not to con 
’struct lines on each other’s territory, is not 
invalid as being con ar.v to public policy. 
Montreal purl; t( Inland Ific. Co. v. Chateau- 
t/uay d North. R,r. Co.. 13 Que. K. It. 206.

8. Contracts with Municipalities.

Confirmation by atntntc — lly-law
Permission to alter tirade of streets and con
struct subway Injury to land frontin'i on 
stru ts—Construction of ayreeni'iii Work 
done in accordance with Hoard of Railway 
Commissioners — Jurisdiction — Injunction 
- Interim order affirmed on appeal—Effect 
a- to jadyment at trial. | — For many years 
the defendants, by agreement with the cor
poration of tin- city of Winnipeg, lmd occu
pied a portion of the width of I'oint Douglas 
avenu.- in that city with the tracks of their 
main line. In 1604 a further agreement 
was made between the corporation and the 
defendants, and ratified by the legislature, 
whereby the defendants obtained the right 
to rnfsi- tin- grade of I‘oiut Douglas avenue 
or of any part thereof to a height not ex
ceeding 10 feet above the then existing grade,
upon certain ......... Ion : //- id. that Ih
words “or of any part thereof" related to a 
part of the bread h as well a< of the length 
of the avenue, and that tin* defendants lmd 
a right lo raise the grade of tin- southerly 
15 feet in width of the avenue, leaving 21 
feet at its original height, although the re
sult nf that was to diminish the value of 
tin' plaintiff's lots, on account of tin- con
struction of a subway alongside of them.— 
Ihld, also, that an order of the Ituard of 
Railway Commissioners granting leave to the 
defendants to construct such subway was 
valid and binding, although it had been made 
cx parte and In Ignorance of the fact that
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thr plaintiff hart previously obtained mi in
terim injtim linn against such construction, 
the irtainliff having marte tin application to 
rewind or vary the order as Im might have 
done.- Can. Car. /fir. Co. v. (iront! Trunk 
Ku\ Co., 12 O. I-. It 320. 7 O. W. It. 814. 
followed. Th-- int•■rim injunetion granted 
in lUO.'i Imrt been allirmed on appeal bc- .
I ha I derision was not binding on l lie trial 
Judge, and dirt not (livrât him of lh respon
sibility of deciding the ease noon lh. merlin 
at the hearing. Frazer v. Con. Car. /fir. 
c».. 7 W I. It. 7.14, S W. L. U. ÎI80, 17 
Man. !.. It. 007.

ft. Criissixi;h.

Absence of protection X cgligcnce. J
Where the railway irallie nt the crossing 

of a highway wa< n-ry gmti, and there was 
no gale, guardian, lamp, or other protection 
for the publie, although the railway company 
hnl been notified of tlm da Huerons condition 
of the crossing, ill" company was held respmf 
si hie, under s. 2SN of the Hailway Act of 
Canada, for a collision of an engine with a 
vehicle crossing I he track, which caused the 
death of ihe plaintiff's son. and which oc
curred without any fault On his part, Uir- 
outml v. Con. Car. Uw, Vo., Ill Que. S. V.

Access to brick yard - Railway 
Act, s. 2!W "Karin crossing" .Itiris-
diction of Hoard of Railway ('ominissiouerH

Discretion Location of crossing- Con-
venience— K*pense Indemnity against dam
ages by accidents at crossing, He \i ir am! 
Toronto Hamilton <( Ituffolo /fir. Co., 12 < l. 
W. R. 10-111.

Action for damages for filling np 
cattle pass and substituting a drain 
age pipe lyr« t mi nt with former- Voue
ment hi/ prt mi ription Dominion Knilway 
Art. ». M?- Vo npglit atitm—Action dinminsi <1

\ o con to. | 1'lniniiff brought action for 
damages for filling up a cattle pass under 
defendants' line of railway and substituting 
for it an embankment with a pipe through 
it to carry off tin water, and asked for a 
mandatory order requiring defendants to re
store it to iis former condition. Plaintiff 
claimed under a clause of a deed of con
veyance to defendants' predecessors in title 
which provided that the parties of the sec
ond part would not Inter-fere with the flow 
of the waters of a certain drain upon the 
said lot. Plaintiff also claimed an easement 
by prescription and sought to Invoke «. 2Ô7 
of the Railway Act to shew that the railway 
had no authority to do what they had done 
without leave of the Hoard of Railway Com
missioners. Meredith, ('.J.C.P., held, that 
above see. of the Railway Act had no appli
cation ; that there was no evidence of any 
agreement that plaintiff or his predecessors 
should have any right to use the culvert as a 
entile pass ; that Can. Car. /fir. Co. v. (luth- 
rit. 111 S. ('. R, inn, was decisive against 
the claim for ai. < «sentent ; and that defend
ants bad the right to substitute any other 
means of drainage which was sufficient to 
enable the water to flow through the drain 
mentioned in the conveyance. PlaintLI's nc-

lion dismissed without e..>t< 1 hit man \.
IHr""» ,r“"k ' , 0, Hi o w it

Approaches lit pair. | Where a rail
way severs a farm and tin company hi. 
constructed a farm crossing, no duly i , 
upon them, in tin- absence of an expie»* 
agreement, to keep in repair I he approaches 
thereto within the farm. Calmer \ |I
lion Cintrai Hie. Co., 211 (’. L. T. 2<m. »l u 
L. R. INi

Boni-il of Railway Commissioner*
.lurindiction Ippcal Statutorn 
tract. | Orders directing the establishment 
of farm crossings over railways sul-i 
the Railway Act. pxi:;. are exclusively ui-|, 
in the jurisdiction of tin- Hoard of Uail.x.iv 
Commissioners for Canada. Tin right 
claimed by tin* plaintiff's action, m-i int-d 
in llNt-l, to have n farm erossing established 
and maintained by tin- railway co-i:|i.n\. 
cannot be enforeeil under the provision., , 
HI V. e. .17 (Cali.I incoriMirrving the drum 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada. ,\i 
application to have tin- appeal ituashul. mi 
the grounds that the cost of establishing tic 
erossing demanded, together with lh- li
nges sought to be recovered by lit- plainUT. 
would amount to less than $2,0M0, and tha: 
the case did not come within the provision» 
of the Supreme Court A-1 permitting app- i|. 
from the province of t/uehee, was dismissi-d 
- -Judgment of the Court below reversal 
Idington, J„ dissenting as to damages anil 
costs, tirant! Trunk /fir. Co. \. Ctrrault.y,
C L r 71, 86 8 C R 671.

Compensation to municipality
Terminât “at or near” point nann 
Authority to a company to ImiM a railv.- 
empowers them to cross every highway • 
Iw* - u the termini without permission of th 
municipal authorities being necessary an-i 
without liability to compensate the tnuniri- 
pali'ics for tin- portions of tin- liighwm- 
taken for tin- road. A charter authorised lh- 
construction of a railway from Vnudreuil :» 
a point at or mar Ottawa, passing tlinmgh 
the counties of Vnudreuil, l’rcscott, and It 
sill: -Held, that, if it were necessary, ti 
railway could pass through Carlcton county, 
though i: was not named, lit Id, also, tlm 
in this Act tin- words "at or near tin city of 
Ottawa" meant “in or near" said « it. 
Judgment of : lie Court of Appeal, I U I.
It 22 C. L. T. 221, affirmin'.’ tin- ju-l- 
m-nt at the trial, 2 (t. L. It. 320, afflmv-d. 
tIon!real it- (ItInna /fir. Co. Ottnu i, fin 
ado Atlantic /fir Co. v. Ottawa, 23 C. I. T 
2IKI, 33 S. C. It 376.

Dangerous crossing Failure to fii - 
warniii'i Negligence — Contributory mnC 
pence. J— A siding of the defendants' line • ’ 
railway, which was not used by the defend
ants more than two or three times a week, 
crossed a narrow arched-in lam- or alleyway 
In-Id on tin- evidence to he a highway, vety 
close to the face of tin* walls. Tin- plain 
tiff's servant had driven the plaintiff's hntv 
and wagon across tin- siding and through 
the alleyway to a warehouse close by, there 
being im engine or ears on the siding. Tin 
wagon was within it short time loaded with 
boxes, and tin- plaintiff’s servant then re
turned through the alleyway, the servant
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walking bedde the wagon in order lo steady 
tin- load. Just ns the horse came out of 
tin' alleyway it was strink by a passing en
gine and severely injured. The whistle of 
the engine had not been sounded, nor the 
hell rung. The plaintiff's servant did not 
stop the horse at the mouth of the alleyway 
or look or listen for trains: II ehl. that, as
suming hut not deciding that the duty to 
sound the whistle or ring the hell did not 
apply in the ease of engines using a siding, 
it was nevertheless Incumbent upon the de
fendants to give some warning before cross
ing the lane, especially in view of the very 
dangerous nature of the crossing, ami that 
not having done so they were guilty of negli
gence and prima facie liable in damages.— 
Held, also, that in all the circumstances it 
i « hi Id not be said that there was not some 
evidence to support the finding of the Judge 
at the trial (the ease having been tried with
out a jury) that the plaintiff's servant had 
not acted unreasonably and was therefore 
nm guilty of contributory negligence. Smith 
v. Manara if 81. Catharines /fir. Co., 25 C. 
!.. T. 34, !> O. L. It. 158. 4 <>. W. It. 520.

Destruction of, by train - Negligence 
of engine-driver — Evidence - - Trespass — 
Fences — Damages. hggleston \. Can. Par.

Co., Duggan v. Can. Pac. Rw. Co., 
i N.W.T.). 1 W. L. It. 350, 570.

Dominion Railway Act, 1888, s. 191
Construction -- IIfading anil side-note — 

l'*r of crossing /or business »/ brickyard - 
A'/n'innit to provide and maintain crossing 
- Hi serration — hum ilient — Interference 
with operation of roil nay — Sen ranee of 
on nrrshiy—t'esser of right. |—Section 191 
of the Dominion Railway Act of 1888 is not 
restricted in its application to crossings for 
farm purposes merely, notwithstanding the 
heading and side-note “Farm Crossings," 
which may be taken ns descriptive of the 
character of the const ruction of the cross
ing. and not restrictive of the purposes for 
"lii li it may lie used or of tin* uses to 
which the lands crossed by the railway 
nmy be put. and not withstanding tile words 
of the section itself, “convenient and proper 
for the crossing of the railway by farmers' 
implements, carts, and other vehicles," which 
may he similarly interpreted —The defend
ants, us lessees of K., occupied and opér
ai‘-d a brick-yard. in a city, on the north 
side of tliv plaintiffs’ railway, ami in con
nection with their business used a private 
Inn,, over the property of M„ lying to the 
south of the railway. This lane led to a 
street, and was the only means of access 
from the brick-yard to a public highway. 
T" reach this lane the defendants used a 
crossing over the railway, and their right 
to -i- s., was called in question by ibis ac
tion. When the railway was built, the land 
h-nsi'd by the defendants and that owned by 
M. were the property of the Messrs. V... 
who in December, 1S04, conveyed to the 
plaintiffs a right of way through their pro
perty, and obtained simultaneously with 
their conveyance nil agreement by which 
the plaintiffs covenanted to nrovidc and 
maintain “a farm crossing" at the point now 
ti lotion, which was duly constructed, 
riic Messrs. It. conveyed both properties to

M. In 1901, and in 1903 F. acquired from 
.M. the premises afterwards leased by ihe 
ib'fi'iiilniiK In his conveyance M. granted 
to F. a right of way over the lane opposite 
the crossing. S. acquired title from F. and 
sub-' 'Uiently leased to tin- defendants. The 
bind leiiNi il by the ih fendants bad been in 
use as n brick-yard for 25 years in-fore 
1SM3. but lay Idle from that year until 1903. 
wlii'ii 8. l'tabli-dicil a brick-making Indus
try upon it. The plaintiffs were aware that 
S bought with tit" ill ten | ion of using the 
crossing and tic lane to the smith ns the 
Means of conveyitç from Ids yard brick for 
local trade, and with this knowledge they 
rei'imstriii'i"i| and kind in repair the cross
ing in question, which was used by S. and 
the defendants fur that purpose, without ob
jection bv the plaintiffs, until 190(5, when 
they complained of its us,, and began Ibis 
•*elion in July, 19u7 : Ilihl. that a railway 
company acquiring a right of way may lake 
llie land required subject to reservations in 
favour of tic grantor of such rights of cross
ing "V other easements as may be agreed 
upon, and a i not inconsistent with the use 
of the right of way for railway purposes ; 
»n agreement for a crossing contemporaneous 
with the deed of the right of way i- equiva
lent to n reservation In the deed itself; and. 
the vendors having made such an agreement, 
iln ebarai ier and extent of the right of cross- 
ing must he deiermined by the terms of that 
agi• '''•ii,'iii. Subject to tin- question of sever- 
ain e, ih,. covenant of the plaintiffs with the 
" vendors, their heirs, executors and ndininis- 
tratio-." enured to the benefit of the assigns 
or grantees of the vendors, including lessees 

1 i • i ■ ■ . - ; md thi use w blch i he de
fendants were making of this crossing was 
within the rights conferred upon the Messrs. 
It. by tlie agreement of the plaintiffs, not 
being, upon the evidence, inconsistent with 
ilc safe op. ration of tic railway, nor unduly 
hut'using the burden ,,f the easement created 
b.v the agreement. II. Id. also, that, although 
when the right of crossing was created the 
lauds on either side of rhe railway belonged 
to the same owners, and were now held by 
diffeii mi owm rs, there was m, such severance 
as would involve the cesser of the rigid of 
• Tossing. Midland Rip. f’o. \. Cribble, 
I 189,11 2 <*li. 827. distinguished. Toronto, 
Hamilton and Ituflalo l(w. Co. v. Simpson 
Hrielc Co., 17 O. !.. R. (532. 13 ( ). W. R. 215. 
8 Cun. Ry. Cas. 4(54.

Farm crossings ignrmcnt — Main
tenance Rights of land owners 
Application lo Hoard of Railway Commis- 
sionirs.] A railway constructed by the de
fendants' predecessors in title crossed the 
plaintiffs' respective farms, in 1854. when 
the line of railway was being laid down, 
bridges and an under-pass were constructed 
by the railway company lo enable llu* owners 
of the farms to pass from one side of the 
railway to the other, and were for more than 
50 years maintained and used in connection 
with the plaintiffs' farms, with the knowledge 
of the defendants and their predecessors in 
title, without any objection on their part:— 
IIelil, on the evidence, that the bridges and 
under-pass were provided for and enjoyed b> 
the plaintiffs' predecessors in title as part of 
the agreements or arrangements tinder which 
the defendants' predecessors in title acquired
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Unir right of way through Un» liunls in 
ipu-slion. and thi- defendants wvi'i- bound hy 
tin hi. Tin i' i-oiihl I»- no question of ullta
i i/i .s' ; Un- Mihjvct mntti-r of tin- imie, meiits 
was within tIn* powers mid nuthorily of ilu» 
railway ■•oiii)i:iuy in dealing for tlo neiiuisi- 
1 i>>n •; n right of way. Tin» defendants 
were in tin- wrong in iissiiming to alter or 
reenn-ii in i tin- bridges nud under-pass with
out tie Hiiiietion of the Hoard of Railway 
t'oniniission i> ; mid it was for them, and not 
for ill-1 plaintilT^. to apply to the Hoard 
.In-. i-in of Itoyil. and Meredith, C.J.C.P., 
7 <l. \V. It. TUX allirnied, l/< Â"i n:ii \. finiiiil 
'liiil h1 i '. IH i h \. I Ini ml Trunk /fir. 
c,,.. U u. W. U. 77s, H O. L. U. 071.

Farm crossing I pprouehen— lit /mir.\
//«../, a'lii’iniiig li judgment of Street. .1.,

2:t c. i . t. t: o. I,. It. ihi, that the
aeeideiit io tin- plaintiff Inning nri-en on 
In- "> i pi 1'ieriv and from his own default 
in n i dying i lie defeat in the appro o h. 
and m no un mg noliee to the eoiiipany that 
any Ml. h d. leet existed, la i-ould mil recover.
is,, |Imi a distinction exists between 

tin appi1 'iicii in an ov-rlmnd bridge on a 
iml'l e highway and the approach on p'ivnle
land- n a farm i-re-sing over the li......... ' rail.
While he presumption will he, in the ease
n .......... . r, ihaI lia- approach is part of
the bridge mid to be kept in repair hy the 
railway company, in the ease of the latter, 
in tin absence of original compensation as 
in tli- crossing, and of express agreement, 
while it is for the company m maintain the 
vrossiiiu over it- limits, ii is for the owner 
in maintain de approach within the limits. 
I'tihm i \. 1/i'lt if/tut ('< n 11 al Hie. Cu., 24 
I,. T. 85. 7 O. L. It. 87. 3 (». W. It. 8»

Farm crossing - Coni pen sa I ion in lim 
of. | \\ Ia n the value of a piece of land
i uelosi i| by a line of railway is so small as 
to I,, disproportionate to the cost of a farm 
crossing; mid is of no utility to the farm 
from which it is so séparau-d, the Court has 
the power and tin- discretion to grant to the 
proprietor a pecuniary compensation in lieu 
of a crossing. Martin v. Maine Central Uio. 
Co., hi ifue. s. v. mil.

Fnrin crossings Outp to provide —

s atuiiii'l obligation upon n railway company 
to provide and maintain a farm crossing 
where the railway severed a farm, and s. 1M 
of ih i Vei, providing that every company
shall re sing- for persons across whose
lands the railway i< carried, is not retro
spective. i'l-inn v. 'Hu (diiiin. 17 S <It. 
I. and (Jim v. The (Jueeu, ill. ."ill, in effect 
nveirul" Ciiiuiiln Southern /fir. Co, v. Clouse, 
1:t S. i ' It l.::i, and approve It mini v. To- 
I'iiiIii m i/ \ ipitting Hie. Co., lilt I '. I’ 21 Ml. 
Ontario I,and» and Oil Co. v. Canada Smith- 

/,» , Co , 21 C. L. T. 188. 1 O. !.. It. 215.

Farm crossings Only Io proriih 
Statute» lin il tin n .\et of Canada—J u ,<t-
iliitinn of I'rorineial l.c{fi»lature».] An 
owner wlm-p lands adjoin a railway subject 
lo lie- Railway Ac t of Canada, upon one side 
only, is not entitled to have a crossing over 
sm’li railway under the provisions of that 
Ael ; and the special statutes in respect to 
ih (Hand Trunk Railway of Canada do not

impose any greater liability in t 
crossings Ilian lie Railway Act Can i-i.i 
The Provincial legislatin', s in Cmi i'l.i I 
no jurisdiction to make régulations in i > 
to crossings or the structural rond it 
the roadbed of i railway subject in tie |.|w- 
' is "iis of i lie Railway V of Camel 
Car. Ifir. t o, v. Cor/i. of Harith of . • 
Oil nil ill lloilMeeoar», | IS! til | A. C. .VH7. ful- 
lowed. Then ieii v. Ora ml Trunk He. <
20 C. L. T. Ml. 30 S. C. It. 1X5.

“ Farm purposes ” — In jury 'nr 
— Oulu. I The defendants having, in <
mid with the n unir....... .. of -, V.U . ■'
Railway Act of Canada, 51 V ,■ 
mid a- iiimd lie* duty "I keeping in i 
n crossing over their rallw a \ where :■ ■ ' i 
a certain farm, mverthclcs- allow , d it 
into an unsafe and defer-ivc eondi ion. 
by a horse of the idaitniff was Injur- I 
plaintiff was a' the time using the !.. e 
with the permission of the owner of t 
farm, in hauling gravel from n part of 7 
farm to the highway, for whhji par 
was necessary to er is< the railway I! 7 
without deciding whether the right of 
nf such a enesing is limited to a u- 
farm purposes, hut as-imiing it t" 1 
limited, that the hauling of gravel » a-, 
d-r the ciieiimslanccs. a farm pm n • 
that the defendant owed a duty, even v r 
from s. 28!I. towards one using tin- • i-. 
hv imitation of tin- owner /•/«stir \ t 
Trunk l{ie. Co., 20 C. I,. T. .'152. :’,2 (). Ik ,V.

Fences Dominion Railway Art, 
1000, c. 07. s 254 \htem • 
a mini» al hiahirap , ross imi Trii’k , :
fini i il off from field. |—Cattle not l>. I, nui ■ : 
to plaintilT -t upon ilef, in! nr r 
track at a crossing, because of the tilism- 
of cattle guards, nud thence wandered 
plainiiIT’s field of growing grain, ti'—m-" 
the want of a fence between pi••:nfi(T’- 
and the railway trai-k, where defemlatits, h 
above section, wit" nsptir- «I "■ 
did damage : Held, that defendant' are if 
bound to fence their right of -y Inf 
put up sm li fences as are rcipiircd t - i-i,"t 
the track from cat Me. Where f< m*-- .m- r 
built mid maintained ns iv<inirci| by i 
section, d 'fendnnls are only liable fur ■ 
killed or Injured on the track. At tin tr--•

llie Manitoba Court of Appeal w i- ilismi--"! 
Haul \. tirand Trunk I’m i/h, 1U W. I 
581.

Lenve to make Hailunp Coin 
Pi

pmm lu» lo — Com pen talion Onu» ' ;1
I.enve granted by the Railway Com: 't 

of tin- Privy Council lo a railway ■ omi'ani
10 cross a publie rond upon which nr 
approaches of a bridge belonging m a t1''1 '' 
p'-i-on, does not deprive this private p r'5 
of his recourse for compensa Mon, nn-l. 1 
default of a previous offer of «•oiupensniiiin. 
lie may hy writ of injunction prevent tW 
company from building their lim umm d"*’ 
approaches. Join» v. Allanli'- and A
11 e»l /fir. Co.. 12 Que. K. H. 3!>2.

Liability of mnnicipnl corporatloi 
to contribute to maiiitenanro of gat*1 
at crossings Dominion railway—Du- I
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Ftitulionnl law. (Stand Trunk Ifw fo. v. 
To,onto, 4 O. W. It. 450; 0 U. W. It. 27.

Negligence Contributory negligence— 
/,'n i ssti-i '/» i </. | -White nil i In usual sig- 
luiIs anil warm. s w• r- give» I'.v the railway
..... patty, a ni lIn iiroxlmalv ami determining
............ : iIm- mviiii'iii uf which the plaintiff
isimplaliiMl was tin' impmili m . and rekless- 
n >s nf her ili ci a-cil husband and his 
brother, tie plain i.V was held n<>t entiil"d to 
l'i 111\ * r. I v as inilli'c i s-a i v to deride
nlw hr 2 li id I lie Itailway A. : prohibiting 
a ra e of speed, through a thickly peopled 
pol ioa <■' a eily, exceeding six ml|e< mi 
in ill r. applies to highway crossings. because, 
in lie I'pinii'ii "f the Court of Review, the 
accident would have happened even if the 
i t t i spi ed had been less than six miles an 
li ,n. ! anynag v. Urand 'Trunk /fie. Co., 1*0

Obligation to provide Dominion 
Hail un n / \lidlund Hu il mil) <'uni pan y

ih,, a, stututi m. | The plaintiff's father 
in 1NSJ ruin eyed part of his farm In the 
Midland Railway Company, who coiilsrueted 
tledr railway so as in sever the farm, but 
did imt agree n make a farm ei >ssing. In 
I’■ "*** 'he fa her conveyed to the plaintiff all 
tie farm not previously conveyed in die 
railway company IT hi. that t he plaintiff 
could imt compel ihe defendants wlm hud 
acquired the Midland Railway in istl.'t, to 
pi wide a farm crossing, either b.v virtue nf 
the Dominion Railway Act or of Ontario leg- 
•t.ii: ai applicable to the railway h"foiv 18P3. 

lb i' \v of Ihr statutes uffee'lti'; the Midland 
I ta il wax Company. Ontario Lauds and nil 
1 a. v. fanada Southern Hir. Co., 1 (1. I,. R. 
-In. 21 C. I,. T. ISM, followed, fanir v. 
tii a nil Trunk Hir Co., 'J.'t C |, T. 220, ô 
U. I- R. «53, 2 t». W. It. 313.

Obligation to provide — Owner of 
farm Hah of aei/iiixition durimlii tion 
of magistrate's Court. | In an action for a 
: 11111 etossing, it is Hiillieient if the plaintiff 
!" shewn in he the actual bona fide owner, 
and in possession as such, of the land cro- -ed 

railway, although his title is not 
r-gistered; and the fact that Hie land was 
purchased ami cleared hv him, long stihse- 
'i'i at to ;le building of the railway, is no 
har i • his right of tu t ion. 3. The district 
""'-i'l"He’s Cour has no jurisdiction to 
id1 r the construction of a farm crossing, 

n 'hen the cost thereof is alleged to be 
I — than SîiO, beet use such order would in- 
Vidve al>o tie future maintenance of the 

!' "'"in- would create a servitude, and would 
I»' ini- rfering with future rights. Iloldur v.
1 /’<"■ Hw. Co., 23 «lue. s. C. 23S.

Omission to ring bell or south
t i, f." ‘,,i n niigi arc.j Th 

«uni "highway” in s. 201$ of -he Rnilwn, 
Aei. I'-hh. requiring a hell to lie rung or 
v\;l»stle sounded by a railway locomotive en 
Rbi" oil approaching a crossing over a high 
«■iv. means a public highway, whirl is so a 

l right. Suable, that the question whethn
is a public highway at nnv....... in t i

"n,l "ln< h n County Court is precluded b; 
^ id) of the County Courts Act, R. s 
>l 33. from trying. 2. Wh re a trail o 
«ay in. i a railway track is used by th 
putuio by invitation or license of the rnilwn;

company, a per-ou crossing tin- track upon 
lie same i- hound to observe reasonable pre
cautions to avoid injury by irains ; and 
"I" I'' lie ' 'i'll lire shews ill'll lie has Hot 
'! It*' i1 a1111"i recover from the compnuy
!"i Mndi Injuries without proving that they 

mini."liai, |y caused by the negligence 
'•"inpany'» sen am- only. Çtiurr ’• 

w hether the lailtire of iln- person in elm rye
■ _ . ' ...... .. etix« i i ring a lu ll or sound a
w * i -11 * * or observe other precautions on ap- 
I"' '"'•hitii: 'lu ll a crossing constitutes action- 
;'! 1 '" ' Cut ton V. Wood, s C. It.
N. S. .'aïs, and II'.»r v. Can. I’a<. Hir. Co., 
l'i A. li. Im. follow "I. If„yh x. ( ,m. \ orth. 
Ifu. Co., 23 C. !.. T. 25. II Mm. !.. R. 275.

Overhead bridge and underpins
lb pining owner of Ibimagis - Measure 

R'b'i'etiee. 11, l\m h \. Urand Trunk 
Ifw. i „., 7 o, \v. it. 7;is.

Overhead bridge maintained for 50 
years lient rn, tion t,y rail nay eonipany 
without authority from Hoard of Ifmlnuy 
< omims.ioHira Urdu -I Hom'd fur eon- 
rtruet ion of on rlieinl hr id y • I tom. Ifw.

• ;M WIm i. defendants, without authority 
of the Railway Commission, removed an 
"V. iln a«I bridge connecting th" parts of the 
plaintiff's farm and afforded liim no means 
"l nceess from th. me pari of his farm to 
tie' "ther, it xvas held, that plaintiff xvas 
• mi led to .<01 IIi damages for injury earned 
bv l"fendnnls' ihliv in furnishing primer 
•'"'Hi's of eommiinieation between the ji rts 
of He pin inti fs farm separated by the de
fendin'.' Midway .llld'.'liii'tlt Chile. ,|„ 
at rial < 1 til IP i. 13 n. \\ R. 7S1. allinned. 
h1 i'll v. (hand Trank M'.HiP), Ho \\'. R. 
«K»-*. 1 O. W. V 21, 211.

Private way Depriving owner of un
derpays Contrint /'run ription Pro- 
sumption \lensure of damages - - h tra 

• nf railway nun pan y —/ nri.nl ht ion nf 
Hail liny Hoard.} An action for damages 
for removal and destruction of plaintiff's un- 
d>Tpti's xx liieh connected i xv) portions of 
I"' farm "' separated bv the railway right 
"f way. and for a mandamus, etc. The 
Railwn.x Ilnard had no power to settle the 
matter, as it xvas based on an agreement, and 
tin only remedy xvas b.v xvay of the Courts.

Chit'. .1,. at trial, held, that when a rail
way company verbally agrees to construct 
and maintain f ir the use of the vendor of 
tile right-of-xvay a ft"' underpass. :• part 
of the consideration for selling, and the pass 
is used in connection with and for the pur
poses of tile farm for over 2»» y. irs, the 
'""lor is entitled to rely on the presumption 
that the enjoyment xvas part of the arrange
ment. despite the fact that there is no writ
ten agreement: and so is entitled to dam
ages for depreciation in valu, nf bis land, 
by the underpass having been removed.— 
U'leki n:i,- v. Urand Trunk Ifw. Co.. P (). \\\ 
R 778 14 O L. R. <171. followed. Leslie v.
I‘‘re Marquette Hw. Co. (Mill, M (). W. 
R. <113. 2 O. W. X. 1310.

Protection of public at highway 
crossings Dates and watchmen In
ability ,.f municipality Orders of Railway 
Committee of Privy Council and Board of 
Railway Commissioners Acquiescence. 
Can. Pae. Ifw. Co. v. City of Toronto. 8 
O. VV. R. 348. 0 O. W. R. 7*5.
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Protective works — Contribution to 
cost I'ml n interested — Municipality - - 
Distance from works.]—On an application 
under 2.17 n.nd 238 of the Railway Act 
(R. 8. V.MHi, c. 37), fur works to protect a 
railway crossing over a public highway the 
Hoard of Railway Vommlssloners has juris
diction to order a municipality, as a party 
interested, to contribute to the cost though 
the works are not within the bounds of such 
municipality, nor immediately adjacent there
to.—Appeal dismissed with costs. Carlcton

at too a 11900», 2D C. L. T. 010, 41 S. C. 
R. 552.

Railway committee — Appeal to coun
cil — Injunction — Notice of intention to 
lay crossing - Costs.\- -Motion for an in
junction restraining the defendants from lay
ing a crossing over the track of the plain
tiffs. The defendants had obtained from the 
Railway Conn .ttee of the Privy Council an 
order permitting them to cross the plaintiffs* 
irn< h. Pending an appeal by the plaintiffs 
from the order to the full Cabinet, the de
fendants proceeded to lay the crossing, and 
the plaintiffs applied for an Injunction : — 
ID Id. 'hat defendants were not exceeding the 
terms of the order, which was binding on the 
Court till reversed on appeal to a competent 
authority, and therefore an injunction nuld 
not be granted. Before laying a crossing, 
notice should be given of the time at which 
it is intended to commence the work. Failure 
by a company to give such notice constitutes 
good cause for depriving them of the costs 
of successfully resisting n motion for an in
junction. Can. Car. Hie. Co. v. l ain oarer, 
Westminster, and Yukon /fir. Co., 24 C. L. 
T. lill, 10 B. C. It. 228.

Railway in Quebec — Sliding gate — 
Interpretation of statute. |—A railway com
pany which does not attach fastenings to its 
sliding gates fails to comply with the pro
vincial law (Art. <1000, par. 143. R. 8. Q.). 
Ho tee v. Quebec Central Htc. Co. (1010), 10 
R. de J. 524.

Right to cross streets — Expropriation 
or compensation — Extension of munici
pality Toll road. | -Railway companies 
incorporated by tlm Itominion Parliament, 
which have complied with the Railway Act 
ami obtained the approval of the Railway 
Committee, have, in the construction of their 
lines of railway, the right to cross over the 
highways of a city without taking expropria
tion proceedings under the Railway Act, or 
without making any compensation to the city 
therefor. Where under the powers conferred 
by 51 V. e. 53. s. !! (<».). for ext- ing the 
limits of the city of Ottawa, the city ac
quired. at an agreed price, part of the road 
of n loll rond company within such extended 
limits, such p rt thereupon ceased to hav- 
its previous character of a toll road, and 
became the same as the other public street» 
of th • city. Canada I tlantie Hie. Co. v. 
Oita ira, Montreal anil Ottawa Hie. Co. v. 
Ottawa. 21 C. !.. T. 523, 2 O. L. It. 330.

Speed of trains Crowded distrirts 
Fencing Statutory requirements—Negli
gence Injury to pi rson crossing track.] — 
jty s. 251» of tin- Railway Act, 1888, ns 
amended by 55 & 50 V. c. 27, s. 8, “ no 
locomotive or railway engine shall pass in

or through any thickly peopled portion of any 
city, town, or village, ai a speed greater 
than six miles an hour, unless the track - 
fenced in the manner prescribed by Ibis Ac 
Resides the usual railway fences the <.i !. 
fencing required is that provided for by 55 
& 50 V. c. 27, s. 0, which is substituted f.,r 
s. 107 of the Railway Act, 1888, mum h 
“At every public rond crossing at rail I., 
of the railway, the fence on both sides of th" 
crossing and on both sides of the track shall 
hi- turned in to the cattle guards, s.» as r„ 
allow of tile safe passage of trains." Th 
plaintiff was injured and his wife was kill- ! 
by a train passing through a thickly p ! I 
portion of the town of Forest, at a speed of 
at least twenty miles an hour, ami on ih 
trial the jury found that such speed w.i- 
evasive for that place and constituted tc 
gence on tin1 part of the company : //-,
reversing the judgment of the Court --f v 
peal. 5 O. L. R. 31.t. 23 C. L. T. 13». »; 
ouard. J.. dissenting. Mint the company, liv
ing complied ui:I- tie statutory provii 
Its to fencing, were ,|0I liable. McKay v 
tirand Trunk Itw. Co., 24 C. I, T. P» v » . 
sub. now. (fraud Trunk Hie, Co. \ /u/,
34 8. C. R. 81.

Streets of town Speed of truim 
(luards and barriers.] A railway company 
whose railway crosses the streets of a town, 
not only must not allow its trains to . 
faster than the speed allowed by the Rail
way Act, but besides, in order to esenp- lia
bility for accidents, must put guards nni 
barriers at the places where the ! il 
crosses tin- streets, (firaril V, Quebec onJ 
St. John Hw. Co., 25 Que. 8. C. 245.

Tracks of another company .Vi
tiou to Railway Committee of Privy ( it: 
—Notice — Omission to state lands m 
occupied — Order of committee Applici 
tion for rehearing — Waiver of wain 
notice — Order of Hoard of Railway <' m 
missioners — Appeal to Privy Council 
Restoration of order of committee.
Car. Hw, Co. v. ling of Quinte Hw. Co.. il j 
O. W. R. 542, 058.

See Limitation or Actions.

10. Fences.

Absence of fence - I.lability /- »trost
er* ttwin r of land adjoining rfli/tf0.V.|- 
SecMon 17:1 of the Railway Act of Cana-li 
51 V. e. 29, obliging railway compati'"- 
erect fences on both aides of their railway, 
is imp» native and in the publli in' rest 
the responsibility which it imposes subsktj 
in regard to an animal belonging to n ' 
person which, being lawfully upon a tr • 
iiouritig lot. i- killed by reason of th"
Si-nee of s licit fence, in spite of the fuel M.a’ 
the company have omitted to erect such ( 
upon the request of the owner of the « "-::
I inuring land. Quebn Cintrai /fir. <’»- 1 
Pellcrin, 12 Que. K. R. 152.

Cattle on track — Running at Isrp - 
llg-law of municipality — Crown laiuor 
The Act respecting railways. 53 V. c.
<!>,>, enacts Mint if, in consequence of » | 
omission or neglect of a railway company '
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erect, complète, and maintain a fence, “any 
nnimal gem upon the railway front an nd- 
j,lining place where under the elrrumstaneeit. 
it might properly lie. then the company shall 
l„. linhle to the owner of every such animal 
for all damages in respect of it caused by any 
of the company’s trains or engines." The 
plaintiff's cattle running at large in a muni
cipality. under one of the by-laws of which 
they were permitted so to do. got upon 
Crown lands, and from the Crown lands on 
to ihe railway, and were killed on the track 
bv one of the defendants' trains : lleM. 
.Meredith, J.. dissenting, that by virtue of 
il,,, bylaw permitting running at large, the 
untie were proper!- on the Crown lands, 
and Icnee tin- defendants were liable under 
the above enactment. 8m h a by-law affects 
nil unenclosed lands, and under it cattle 
!.. y properly d pasture and ramble over all

owned by the Crown, if no objection is token 
tin "no and no barrier or fences be erected 
against them. Judgment of Britton, .1. 2 
11. \V. It. -17!t. varied. I'ennom v. dan Par. 
It i i.. 24 i *. Ij I'. S7, 31H. 7 M L. R. 
20-1. 8 (). L. It. (IS8, 3 O. W. It. 227. 4 O. 
W. It. 373.

Culvert — Duty lu U nee Xigligrnec. ]
\ watercourse, which flowed through a 

culvert under a railway track, became dried 
iv, in the summer : and. to prevent cattle 
from passing through i’. the railway com
pany Imd gates placed in the culvert, but 
neglected to keep them up. The company 
w. re iluiv notified and required to supply 
gi t . but did not do so, and the plaintiff*» 
cattle, which were pasturing In a field on one 
sid of the track, the watercourse being 
dried up. got through the culvert Into n field 
on tlm other side of the track and thence 
on to the railway track, where they were 
Injured :—Held, that the railway company 
were linhle for the damages sustained there
by bv the plaintiff, .lumen v. Urn ml Trunk 
Ittr. Co., 20 <’. Ij. T. 278, 31 O. It. «172.

Culvert — Xcglipcncc—Vaille on track.] 
—A railway company arc under no obliga
tion to erect and maintain a fence on each 
sid- of a culvert across a watercourse. 
Where cattle went through a culvert Into a 
field and thence to the highway and straying 
on to the railway track were killed, the 
company were lnld, not liable to their 
owner ; Taschereau, J., dissenting. Judg
ment of Court of Appeal. I O. !.. It 127.
21 C !.. T. 110, a (firming the decision at the 
trial. 31 O. It. «172. 20 C. L. T. 278, re
versed. .Ionien v. (hand Trunk Ru\ Co..
22 C. L. T. 2. 31 8. V. It. 420.

Defective fencing — Cottle — High- 
uay \ igUpt arc.] — The plaintiff n.is the 
owner of a field, bounded on the one side 
by the mr a line of the defendants' rail
way, and on the of* r side by a switch 
thereof, and a lap ting on a highway, which 
was crossed bv both tracks. Owing to a 
defect in the fence between the switch and 
the field, tlie plaintiff's cow escaped from the 
field on to the switch, which she crossed, 
nnd. going over the land of a private owner, 
which was not fenced off from the switch, 
*nd then along a lane, she got on to the 
highway, ami then proceeding along the high
way she got to the main line, whence by

reason of a defective cattle guard she got 
on to the track and was Killed by a passing 
train: //>/</, that the defendants were liable 
therefor, .lumen v. drain! Trunk /fir. f'o., 
31 8. «'. It. 420. distinguished. Da rid non V. 
dramI Trunk Rw. Co., 23 C. L. T. 186. G 
O. Ij. It. 674, 2 O. W. It. 186.

Duty to fence Breach — aiheay Act, 
c, 31, 25 j, ) 21 Right to

ilnmiii/i v l'i in i urdiiiuii' < -Pleading—“Yot 
a illy Ini nlatute" “Lairful fence."] — 
Win tv a statutory duty is impos -d, neglect 
of tlm duty giu-: the party damnified thereby 
a riglii of notion, unless the person damni "mil 
is exeluded from a particular class of per
son- who are alone intended to be benefit 'd 
by the statute. The fences required to lie 
erected bv tli railway company, under s. 26-1 
of the li.i il way A«t, It. S. C. I'.IOtl c. 37. 
an for all purpo-s which they may serve ; 
ami emi.-iipi.'iiily, by viriite of ». 127, the 
company are liable for all damage of what
ever kind lv-ultin fi m tlm omission to 
fume II, Id. a Hit a.in.: the judgment of I la r- 
vcy, J„ 1 Vita. !.. R. 02, 7 W. L, It. 801,
I hat where |lie railway company hail not 
fenced tlmir right of way adjacent to the 
plaintiff's lands, and carle came in on such 
lands, and caused damage to crops, by rea
son of the company's neglect erect fences, 
tlm railway company were liable, notwith
standing that the re-t of the lands were not 
enclosed bv a “lawful fence." Per Stuart, 
J : The Fence Ordinance (N. W. T. 1!H>3, 
2nd s --ion, <•. 28) has no application to a 
ease where it is the duty of the person 
charged with damage to maintain that 
portion of the fence through which animals 
doing damage hav viili-reil. I makes no 
difference whether the rest of the lands nre 
fenced or not. History and effects of the 
pleas of “Not guilty" and “Not guilty by 
statute" traced and discussed.—The neces
sity of noting, in the margin of the plea, 
lit' - a tut" permitting the plea, and the par
ticular statute relied on, discussed, with re
marks as to the argument nli ineonvriiienli 
in respect of these ideas. Toll v. Van. Par. 
Rie. f'o., I Alla. L. It. 211, considered.— 
Wiiiierhurn v. Hdinonton Yukon <(• Par. Rtc. 
• o„ S W. L. It. 706, 1 Alta. L. R. 2ÎIS.

Duty to maintain — Opening in fence
-dallie.]—As the law obliges railway com

munes to maintain fences on both sides of 
ihe track in a good condition, it follows that 
they are responsible for damage caused to 
an animal in consequence of their having in 
mie of sip'll fences left an opening of such a 
size as lo permit of an animal getting 
through, and that even where such opening 
is at a spot where there is a ditch used for 
the purpo-e of draining the lands on each 
side of the track. IInot V. Quebec /fir., 
Light, and Potter Co., 21 Que. 8. C. 427.

Injury to homo V The defendants main
tained along their line of railway, through n 
farming country, n barbed wire boundary 
fence, without any pole, hoard, or other 
capping connecting the posts ; the plaintiff's 
horse, picketed in his field adjoining, be- 
i-une frightened from some cause unexplained 
and ran into the fence nnd received injuries 
on account of which it had to be killed:— 
Held, that the fence was not inherently dan
gerous, and therefore the company were not

1
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liable. The test is whether the fence is 
dangerous to ordinary stock under ordinary 
conditions and not whether it is dangerous 
to a I lolling horse. 1‘lalli v. (ini ml /■'oik* ami 
hvttl, Hirer Tally I!"-. I'o.. 24 ('. L. T. 
258, 10 B. (*. It. 21H).

Negligence Homage* Itemntrnca*.] 
—Voder s.-s. of s. 194 of the Railway Act 
(53 V. e. 28, s. 2). a railway company is 
not liable in damages for the death "f an 
animal which, having got <>n the t rack 
through a defective fence, is frightened by a 
train and then runs into a barbed wire in 
another part of the fi ni • and is so cut by 
the barbs that it dies. The damage to the 
animal cannot be said to be “caused by 
am of the company's trains or engines,** 
unless the animal i< actually struck by the 
train or engine. Dicta of the Judges in 
■lamit v. (irnnd Tank llir. 1 <). !.. R. 
127. .'Il S. I ' R. I2ti and decision in Win- 
xi» nr v. .! rident I a sur a me Co.. 0 Q. 15. 1>. 
42, followed. l/c/Viliar v. Com. I'm. Hie. 
Co.. 24 ('. !.. T. 152. 14 Man. L. It. (114.

Negligence — Excessive speed in city— 
Vnfenced track landings ..f jury Contri
butory negligence of child- Inference from 
fact' -Rule S17. I‘"trin v. Com. /*«<. /fir. 
Co.. I O. W. It. 511.

Negligence I nil me In fcn<<—Contribu
tor!! nrgligrtier. |- A street ran to the north 
and to tli" south from the defendants' tracks 
in the oit\ of Hamilton. lm did not cross 
them. With the tacit acquiescence of the de
fendants. I iwever. foot passed • r- were in 
the ha la i f crossing tie tracks from one 
par of tie street to the otIn r, and for con
venience i doing so part of the fence be
tween the track' and each part of the street 
h I been removed. \ b v of nine, intend
ing to cross from otic put of the     to
tin ' I her, walked through the opening in 
the 11 nee *o on" of the tno ks. While he was 
--landing and playing upon this track waiting 
for a train on another track to pass, |M. 
was stnnk by a train running at a speed 
of ahull for; y miles an hour and was Killed :

//•/■/. that there was a clear negb-ct of a 
statutory duty by the defendants in permit
ting the tracks to remain un fenced, and at 
the same time running at such a high rate 
of speed; that it w.i- for tie inn to -av 
win tie r. upon all lie fact', tin- deceased 
had dispf.ved such rcu-onsble ear" as was 
to have he • i expected from one of his tender 
.'ears, md that their venlbi in favour of 
• he iiild's father could not li" inlerf* red 
with. Tahh v. (iraml Trunk ffir. c 21 
V L. T. 304, S O. !.. it. 203. ■'! (). W. R.

“ Negligence or tvllfnl net or omis
sion of owner " “Improved or settled 
and inclosed" Railway .V", :: Edw. VII. <•. 
58. ss. IP!», 237 I D ). Thair v. ('an ml inn 
Northern Htr. Co.. t; O. W. R. 1.37.

Railway Act, 1903. s. 190 (3) “ Im
print il or nettled. and inttoned | 1. I'taler
s. 199 of the Railway Act, 1003. a railway 
company is required to erect and maintain 
fences suitable and snlliciciit to prevent 
cattle from getting ou the railway from ad
joining land which i< cultivated and settled 
on, although not inclosed. 2. The words 
“not improved or settled, and inclosed,” in

s.-s. 3 of that section, describing lands in 
respect of which llie company is me re
quired to fence, should either be construe- 
ted to mean "not improved and not im hi-ul. 
or no* settled anil not Inclosed." or should 
he read with the comma put alter tie . i i

“settled.*" thus, “not improved, or si-mM 
11 “d inclosed," so that, either way. tie ..t.'j- 
galion to fence exists as to land that i< 
either ( 1 ) improved, or <2i settled and in
closed lin ger v. Can. Xorth. If a Co ];, 
Man. L. It. 38(1, l W. I,, it. 12(1.

11. Kirk krom Iaivomotivks.
Hec Nkoi.hikn( e.

Barn m nr dofciulants* railway
Evidence. | Plaintiff's Imrn was d—trn | 
by (ire shortly after defendants' engin In i 
passed. There was little or no wind him in.' 
at the t'"u. Trial Judge held def. nd.iti'. 
liable : lli hi, on appeal, that there v .i< in 
eviiletiee that defendants' engine crii-mI :l 
lire. Th" most that could be said ag.-thi-* 
the defendants was that their engine nurht 
itave caused the lire, but .ludgcs are not 
allowed !" guc'S at what might have 1» ■ ;i. 
Action dismissed. Ileal v. Uiehimin t ■< l 
lt.tr, Co. ( 19091. il (I. W. R. 77.8, 1 O. W. 
X. 80, 19 O. !.. It. 502.

Dnmngc to property ndjolnlnv rail
way \ l - / I
ihil statutes re*iieetimi netting ini "■ — 
Intni rires \ypliratinn to Canadian 1‘tt i- 
fit Itnilu ay Cnniiuiag. | In an action It tight 
by tie- owm r of a lot of woodland ml.i.dni":
the defendants' liim of railway to .........
damages alleged to have been can-id by a

servants, and allowed to extend to th" pin in- 
IliT's land, it appeared in evidence tin; V. 
ii section foreman of the defendants* railway, 
set fives to Imrn up some idles of si |.rr« 
and rubbish on the railway line. The w nle-r
I ad been vi ry dry for a long tin e. and ' 
lires were burning all over the couiiln 
Witnesses on In-half of the plaintiff v 1 
that they saw lire on the railway line at this 
lime and traced ii- cotir-e t liront-Ii tin !'• ie • 
to tin1 plaintiff's fa lid. X. swore ilia' th" 
lires which It- started were all hur ■' out 
before tin lire was seen on the plaint i i - pro
perty. am other evidence was given i . Ik 
—aii * efft •!. Tlu* jun found that tile fie 
■pi a I from the lire set by V, and tl.at N 
negligently and tin reason a blv allowed v to 
extend. A verdit l w as entered for the plain-

tient evidence to justify the verdict. /,,r 
Tuck, t' .l . and .Mcls-ml. .!.. that I* V ■
II ami (50 V. c. 9 (to prevent tlv* tic- rm-- 
tlon of forests and other property by tiro) 
are not ultra rire* of the local b-gMnt'ir-. 
I‘ir McLeod. ,|.. ihat the defendants, limit: 
brought on their land a dangerous elcmrai, 
not naturally there, did so at Unir a 
and. if it caused injury, they wt r- I ' 
though no negligence was proved. Tlv pro
vision of the statutes that a prr-nn Blurting 
a (ire, except for certain purists < *;»•••' 
between the 1st May and the 1st ReivnihT 
is guilty of negligence, applied to the defemi- 
nnts, and they were, therefore, liable under 
the Acts as well ns at common law. Unlit 
V. Can. Car. Rtc. Co., 3<1 X. 15. It. 528.
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Destruction by Are at station of 
goods left for carriage -■<- Liability of 
railway company — ('arrnm — Implied m- 
mrpoiation «/ imail sliippiny t‘iia*.\ A" - 
lion in recover value of appb - destroyed by 
fire while lying on platform of defendants' 
niilwn v still ion. accidentally burned: II'hi. 
that defendants are not Hub!.' ns vmiiimui 
en nier». a< plain tiff’s agent had not finally 
insiritel'eil d. fi n Inins' agent ns to any t'ar
ticular ImrHs 1 i be forwarded, Everiat v. 
(hand Trunk, K$ O. X\. U. 10113.

Destruction of “ crops " Spark* — 
I i.mmotir. \lumh hoy > ut and bah d •
Un lmi h i i t. II. s. c. Him;. , .;?. *. i'.is. | 
The ltnilwny Art, It. S.tMO'Hl. «■. :S7. s. 20*. 
eiutets tint I " whenever damage i< caus'd In 
i iiips . . . plantations, nr buildings and 'heir 
eotiiruts, by a fir-, started by a railway 1<*< •»- 
motive, tbe eompany making use of su. i 
loei.motive whether g’llllt.X of negligettc" or 
not. shall l.e Halil" for •u. li damn " :
IIiId. that tli" tdain'iT was n-u rnli'b'd to
r rover under tbe altov1 “. ••!ion in respect 
to marsh hay nit at some distance fr<."i the 
railway and baled and piled on the property 
of another person along a siding "f the 
défendait is, to which plaiv it had been car
ried while await in" shipment, and where ii
had I...... destroyed b.v lir- eansed by sparks
from one of the defendants' locomotives. 
.1 iiiignini I s of Teetzel, .1. and ■ Divisional 
Court reversed. Fraaer v. /'(•»•<■ Muniaeth 
Ku Co. (itNist, is n. is. it. aku. il* o. w. 
Ii I STS. lit O. w. It. sv1.. '* Call. Uy.

Destruction of property \ erdiet 
ngninst eompany — Fire insurance- -Credit 
for insurance moneys. Stratford \. Toronto. 
It mu it ton mid It'll ff a to Itir. Co., (1 O. W. It.

Destruction of property by spark 
from locomotive \ * ■ I •>' "f f< ad- 
ant Kroj-imah nnirr.l I'lnintlff was he 
owner of a warelmu- in elose proximity to 
defendants' railway. Within six feet of the 
warehouse h pi|.i| a i|iiantily of hay, whi. lt 
lieea■ igtii'i d I y a spark from n loeotnotive 
on ill" railway, and the lire spread 'o the 
warehouse, which was totally destroyed. The 
jury fourni that the lire originated from I he 
defendants' engine, but that the plainiiff had 
been guilty of nevlig. nee in storing ' lie hay 
in Mich close proximity to the railway : 
lh Id, that a • tie jury had found the plain
tiff negligent, and as fitch negligence was the 
proximate cause of the damage, lie could 
not recover. Cairn* v. Cun. A or. Itw. 1 '<>. 
(ItMH.i), •_» Snsk. !.. It. I'd. :> Can. Uy. Cas 
."(Hi, 10 W. L. It. dll.

Injury to property Cause of lire 
Evident1). Conjecture II <;. o. Ill c. T4*
(I 1 '
V. C mir's A cat Pas* /fir. Co. (Il.t'.l, 10
W. L n 17.

Negligence — I h struct ion o/ property in 
nviahbniirhood — ltiyht of iron - It a il ira y

'
miinibilitii of railway map by appellate 
Court. | I'.y s. 230 „f the Railway Ad. l'.Htd 
13 Klw. VII. c. ASi. it is provided that 
the res pi indent s. a railway company, shall

ai all times keep their right of way free 
front eomhustil.il' matter, s.-s. providing

l-.v a railway locomotive the company shall 
I*.- liable wh- tin r guilt) !" negligence or nut, 
in tin lam r case tip. liahilin I- in- limited 
to a sp.'cilied anioiini. Where ignition oc
cur ml l.\ iiiisiin pf sparks I'm in the re
spondents' ■ iigin. at a rocky Itlu.l shewn by 
a map till d by tin ■ in I In- Depart p'.etit of 
Railw and CatinIs under s. 134 of the 
Hail- ■ , Act of Ihvs, rep.'ib'd Ii.v s. 128 of 
the later Act, to be within the delineatvu 
riglii of way, the r> -pond, ir wet. h- Id to 
be liable for the daniagi s ass, -ed by the 
jut).—The Supreme Court of Canada, hav
ing. "It lb" ohjeelii■ 11 of llie r. -liollllellts, 
f. fused in admit ilm ap in ex idem r. on the 
ground thaï it had not in en teiiilered at the 
trial. nrd'Ti d a in" trial : //•/>/. that,
whether or ti.it tlm Sit-..... ... four was right
ill refusin': to mill il h man. their l.ord- 
sliips would admit It, that il wa conclusive 
in fax mr of tin ap|i>'liants, and that there 
had bi en ii" misilin eiinn. Judgment of the 
Stit.i'ei Court of Canada in /ted Mountain 
Itu i o. \. Hlm. ,‘tii s < '. I!. d'.Mt. reversed, 
ami judgmint of Ktii.r. iiie C. ni l of Rritish 
c lu.'ibia. Hlm X. //../ I/o , la in It. Co., 
12 It. C. R. dim, r. W. !.. It r -•..red.
Ilia. X. It'll Mu a tail! It"-. Co.. I I'.MI 11 ,\. 
( ’. 301, it i 'an. It.x Cas. 140.

Sparks from engine F.ridencc
» I nli, l.| See .InrkMon v. tira, d Trunk 

Itw. Co.. 22 c. L. T. 12. '_T.t. 2 0. !.. It. 
ILS!». 32 S. <\ It. 21 â.

Spnrlts from engine liability in 
ally III ,■ „f iieotiyi lire | Tie' respondent 
brought suit for damages mused l.v a lire 
originating from sparks escaping from n 
loeomoii\-e engine of the .'II'I pair, app" hint, 
xv It He tin- engine was .mpb.wd in the or
dinary me of its railway. T! .ptestion 
of n.gligenee on the part of the mipnny 
was speciallv withdrawn from the considéra- 
lion >.f ih. tribunal on tin- present appeal:

tli hi, rex ei'-ing the judgment in 1. i/ne. 
i). Ii. r»r*I. that a railXXII) ... ipanx author
ized by statute to carry on its railway tm- 
dertfll.ing in the phi"' and In the mentis 
mini i d. N not r-.siions'lde in damages for in
jury in.; ean-rd l-x neg’i •. nee. hut by the 

nli miry an I normal n of its railway. 
Can. Cm. It". Co. \. I toy. 12 Due. K. It. A13 
I H"'-l A. <• 22».

Sparks from engine I.imitation of ac
tion\ " tty c n.ion of tin const ruction and
i.irrnlioii i tli, railway" Statutes | In
ndi< n for dam........ caused by sparks from a
rail" i.x .-ii- ine. tIn i ilxxay couina ny claimed 
the bi'ii.-lit of s. 27 of the Consolidâtisl Rail
way Act. 1N7H, xvltich was Incorporated into 
their charier ' v I’arlianienl. Section 27 pro- 
•. ides, in • h that all suits for imlenmlly 
f..r any -I ima.e or injury sustain >1 by reason 
of t lie railway shall he instil in .-d within six 
months next after the iim ■ of stn-li supposed 
damage sustained : Held, on appeal, per
Hunter ' .I., and Clement, J.. that by virtue 
of s. 20 of ihe Interpretation Art I Domin
ion ), tli" Railway Act. 1003. applies to the 
Cana.liait l'avilie Railway. Ih r Irving, J. :

The general Bailwu.v A. t of isTO, notwith
standing its repeal l..x siibscipicnt general 
legislation, governs the Canadian Pacific Rail-
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way. Northern Count in Investment Trust 
1.imitiit v. Can. Cw. /{,<■. Co.. 4 W. I.. 11.
530. i3 it. c. n. i:to.

Sparks from engine Negligence, 
.1 bur nr, of — Liability.]—Art Ion for dnm- 
ngo for injury to trees mused by lire arising 
from spark' from a locomotive engine be
longing ',i ihe defendant company :• Held, 
following If n a v. Can. I’ar. If a. to., 1» Que. 
t». IV .mI. 'JO ('. I,. T 441. IImt. where in
jury i- ..... 'sioned l>y 'parks from an engine.
Ilic rail vn> company i responsible in ilnm- 
nuea for the same, without proof of direct 
negligence in the operation of the mail. //<a- 
l<ll \. Can. far. Iftr. Co., 21 t’. I.. T. 81)4.

Sparks from engine Negligence, 
abm ih c of l.iabitt g. | Fire was dis
covered in two or three places along the 
del", ndants' right of way shortly after a train 
and en iin- li.nl passed. It. spite of elTorts 
to control it, ibis lire spread ai d injured the 
plaintilT's wood lot. and In- brought this ac
tion for damages. The trial Judge held that 
the lire was caused either by sparks from the 
engine or originated in some way from the 
train—he did not determine which—and that 
this i iva ei| p presumption of negligence 
which the defendants hud not rebutted :— 
Hi hi, that the French low. and conseipiently 
the hiw in the Province of Quebec, is that the 
railway company are responsible, notwith
standing the adoption of every means of pre
caution known to science. Tin- English auth
orities are not binding in a ease pertaining 
to civil rights and liabilities : North Shun 
Hie. Co. \. MeWillir, M. L. R. 5 Q. It. 8«I4. 
17 S. (*, It. 511. Even in countries where 
it is i.ei erally admitted that tin- statutory 
authorisation to n engines Ini' taken away 
the common law liability, and left the rail
way companies responsible for negligence 
alone, tlie rule thus laid down in If ex v. 
fiasr, 4 It. & Ad. .“A 1 nughan v. 'faff Valley 
Hir. Co., 5 II. N. and similar cases, 
has sometimes been doubted an I evaded : see 
in r ltrannvcll. I...I., in Poircll \. /'all, 5 
Que. It. I». fit 17 : llall v. (Iraml Trank Ifir. 
Co., Id (’. I*. 252. Itoy v. Can. fa* ifir /fir. 
Co., 20 V. E. T. HI, 1) Que. Q. It. 551.

Sparks from engine — Negligence — 
lh sh urtion of property in neighbourhood— 
/tight of iray—Hail nay .4et, /.'MM. ss. IIS 
(j), 2.1!)—Charge bg Judge — Finding by 
jury \ < ic trial \. ie evidence on appeal. | 
—Tin- ipnstion for the jury was, whether 
or not tin- place of tin- origin of the 
fire which caused the damage com
plained of in tin- action was within the 
limits of the “ right of way " which the 
defendants were, by tin- Railway Act, 1003, 
obliged to keep fn-e from unnecessary com
bustible matter, and their finding was that 
it was. Imt the charge of tin- Judge was 
calculated to leave tin- impression that any 
space where trees had been cut, under the 
powers conferred by s. 1 IS (j) of tlmt Act, 
might In- treated as included within the 
" right of way," and. in effect, made a direc
tion. on issues not raised by the pleadings or 
at the trial, as to negligent exercise of the 
privilege conferred h.v that section •.—Held, 
that, in consequence of the want of more 
explicit directions to the jury on tin- ques
tion of law and the misdirection as to tl.e 
issues, the defendants were entitled to n

new trial. -Judgment in lllue v. Ifed Moun
tain It a. Co.. 12 B. <’. It. 4(10. 5 W. I. u, 
28*3 reversed. -The Court refused an up! 
plication by tin- respondents on tin- hearing 
of the appeal, for leave l• » supplem-nl : 
appeal ease by the production ..f p n 
the right of way which had not been p. , 
duml at (lie trial, as being contrary i . •!, 
established course of the Court. If,il t/ 
lain If ic, Co. V. Blue, S. C. R. 3!H>.

Spni-ks from engine Neglig. ie. 
Spnrk-nrrcsti r N. gleet to adopt !..>.-<t 
safety devices Conflict of expert *-vi.|. i

Question fi r jury. Untmun \. Mo 
1 t i tral /dir. Co., 7 O. \V. It. 81.

Spnrks from engine - - V>•gin
—Statutory y»m i n -- Costs. | A rail way 
eompnny nutlmrised by stn.utc to carry i-.i 
its railway uuih rtaking in tin- plan- ’ I l.y 
tbe means adopted is not responsible in da ; - 
ages for injury not caused by n.-gli .
Inn by tin- ordinary and normal uv- of iu 
railway; or. in other words, by tin- i-i ; r 
execution of the power conferred 1»\ ihe 
statute, (liddis \. Proprietors of Hann //for- 
voir, 3 App. Cas. 130. 438, and llaninrr. 
until h ltu\ Co. v. Il nmd. |„ R. | ||. J |
followed. The previous state of tin- coiiiiin.ii 
law imposing liability cannot render in->|o i i- 
tivc the positive enactment of a statut--.1
Art. 35(1, nor tin- Dominion Railway A-:, 
ss. ii2, 2SS. o:i Ho iv ;me eonstrm-tion, < 
templates tin- liability of n rail ■ ay company 
acting within its sinlutnry powers. S-• hi-lii. 
when- the respondent had suffered «l.-iiuage 
eini'.-d l.y sparks escaping from one of the 
appellants' locomotive engines while employ.-.! 
iu the ordinary use of its railwav. Judgin', ir 
in 20 C. L. T. 441, !» Que. Q. It. 551. r- 
versed. Appeal allowed, appellants to pay 
respondent's Lists in accordance with the 
terms on which special leave to appeal was 
granted. Can. fag. /tic. Co. v. Hoy. | IÎM'2] 
A. C 220.

Sparks from locomotive frith net
ns to vause of fire — Judge's ehargt—.<-• 
Hon 298 Itailuay Art (Canada).] -Action 
for damages for destruction of plaintiff's mill 
by fire, said to bate been caused l.y spark» 
from u locomotive engine of defendants: 
Held, that tin- Inference drawn by tin- jury 
thin tin- sparks came from defendants' 
motive engin.- was well warranted in 
evidence.- Ill Id, further that when tin- trial 
Judge said in his charge to assess tin- .Im
ages at #5,000, it was a mere inadverteu- 
which was not objected to at the time. 
doniu v. Grand Trunk (1000). 14 O. W. II. 
804

Sparks from locomotives ln*tri 
Hon of "standing hush" — Finding« >./ 
jury — Dominion Itailuay Art. It. S. >'■ 
HHIti, v. .17, s. 29,s' - funds flu ini
tions ” — Interpretation of stanite.] Action 
for damages for injury to plaintiffs' prep, rtf 
by fin- caused, as alleged, by «parks ir 
one of defendants' engines. Jury found in 
favour of plaintiffs :—//«/(/. on appeal, there 
Is evidence to support jury's findings an-l 
oral answer of foreman.— Held, further, tint 
“standing bush” is covered by "lands"in 
s. 87 above, notwithstanding use of “planta
tions" in same section. Campbell v. ('. /*■
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It. (1000), 14 O. W. It. 144, 18 O. L. 11. 
4lM$. !i ('.in. Hy. ('ns, :i(i().

I.inivv i-i iip|x'al to Court of Appeal on 
quest ion of Iiiw granted, 14 O. W. It. 340.

12. I>juttiEB to Verrons and Vehicles at 
C'rosbinub.

Si r NEOLKlENCE,

Brakeeniuu — Death — SegUytnrr - 
Ihh.h in eipiipmrnt i>l train — Pleading.] 
--the plain; ill"s claim vm- for damages for 
the 'I ail, I,f his soil, nil infant. alleged to 
h:n, b<en occasioned l»y the negligence of 

ilefeinliinta. on one of whoso freight 
II in.s lie was working as a brakesman at 
H„ lime of the accident which resulted in 
hi- death. The alleged negligence consisted 
in the absence of air brakes and bell signal 
cords from the equipment of the train : — 
//,/■/. that, althougli 1 In- Railway An in 
lore III the time of the accident required 
only passenger trains lo be equipped with 
ti- li signal cords and air brakes, ii was still 
a question depending upon evidence whether 
tile absence of these appliances on freight 
trains was negligence for the purposes of 
such in action. The statement of claim 
should allege iliai the defendants were aware 
or should have been aware of the defects, 
li is not necessary lo allege that the de
ceased was ignorant of tin- defects, Makar- 
»ky \. Cuii. Cur. Hw. Co., 1.1 Man. L. It. 63.

Brnkesmnn — Negligence of fellow- ser
vants- Turning switch in face of approach
ing train Derail.... ill of train—Contribu
tory negligence - Speed of train—Damages

(jiiuntum. Stewart v. /‘err Marqurttr 
It .Co., Il o. V. R. 724.

Conductor — Xegligcncc — Proximate 
cause — linprudenn of person injured — 
Display of wrong signal -- Case of jar g 
Sew trial.\ A railway train was approach
ing a station in I/ondon, and the conductor 
jumped off before it reached it, intending to 
cross a track between his train ami the sta
tion, contrary to the rule forbidding em
ployees to get off a train in motion. A light 
engine was ui the time coming towards him 
on the track lie, wished lo cross, which 
struck and killed him. The light engine was 
moving reversely, and shewed a red light at 
the end nearest the conductor, which would 
Indicate that it was either stationary or 
going away from him. In an action by the 
conductor's widow she was nonsuited at the 
trial, and a new trial was granted by the 
Court of Appeal, 3 O. W. It. 8112 : Held, 
reversing the judgment of the Court of Ap
peal. Davies and Killsm, J.T., dissenting, 
that. a< the light engine had been allowed 
to pass a semaphore beyond the station, on 
the 'sumption, which was justified, that it 
would pa" before the train came to a stop 
til the station, and as. if the deceased had 
nm. contrary to rule, left the train while 
in motion, lie could not have come into con- 
tnei with the engine, the plaintiff was not 
entitled to recover. Per Davies and Ixillam, 
.1.1.. dissenting, that the net of the deceased 
in getting off the train when he did was not 
the proximate cause of the accident, and the 
plaintiff was entitled to have the opinion of 
the jury ns to whether or not deceased was

misled by the red light. Ilirkett V. (hand 
’f l unk /fir. Co.. 21 < L. T. I ; (hand Trunk 
Itus. Co. v Itirl,lit, 3Ü S. C. it. 2t>(>.

Death — Xigligenee — Defective engine:
‘'Train of mrs'' — ('mini railway — Dis- 
eretion of tniuisUr Pr< nnitionary taras-
uri against accident.] The husband of the 
suppliant was killed by being struck by the 
teipier of an en-o e while la was mi a level 
crossing over the Ini' i< ilonial Railway 
tracks in ibe city of Halifax. The evidence 
shewed that ill < r -sing was a dangerous 
one. and li it no h> ial provision ha- been 
made fur lie- proieciion of the public: — 
Ihld. ibai ihe m 1 Ment was attributable to 
ilie ne T ■'n ' of officers and -ervnnts of the 
Crown employed ou the railway, both in 
nsin. a del', .-live engine and in maintaining 
loo high a i.re of speed under the circum- 
stui.e. •_». An engine and tender do not 
constitute a "train of cars" within the 
meaning of s. 21) of tin (iovernuieiit Railway 
A. ;. R S. I', e H «Hinge r \ Can. par.
Itn. < n.. 21 u. It. 7":,. not followed. 3. 
Where lie Minis:i r of Railways, or the 
Crown’s officer under him whose duty it is 
lo decide a : • the mallei', conics, in his 
discretion, to the conclusion nut to employ 
a wa'cliuinn or to sei up gales nl any level 
crossing over tlm Intercolonial Railway, it 
is not for the Court lo say I bat ilm Minis
ter or tlm officer was guilty of negligence lic- 
cnuse llie facia shew that the crossing in 
question was a vew d.mgi nuis one. Harris 
V. The Idii-i. 24 C. !.. T. 388.

Death Negligence - Display of wrong
signal Contributory negligence More
than one possible conclusion from facta not 
in dispute Case for jury Nonsuit —
New trial. Ilirkett v. tlrand Trunk /fir.
Co.. 3 O. W. R. 8112.

Destruction of carriage crossing 
track X < oligenrc — Engine muring re- 
nr ilg - Highway trussing — Speed of 
train, j - A railway company who use a loco
motive. rear end foremost, to haul a train, 
so that tlv driver eanuol see the track im
mediately ahead, are guilty of negligence 
and liable to contribute to the loss arising 
from a carriage being run down at a rail
way crossing, when the accident might pos- 
sihiv have been averted, had the driver of the 
locomotive been able to see the carriage ap
proach. 2. There i no statutory obligation 
to slacken the speed of a railway train at 
an ordinary railway erossinr. (hand Trunk 
Itw, Co. v. Daoust, 14 (/ne. K. R. R48.

Negligence It raking apparatus—Xo-
ti,e „/ ill frets llrn-tit society — Contract 
indemnifying employer.] - The “ sender " 
and sail I calves of a railway locomotive,

meet Ion w itli the 
brakes in stopping a train, do not constitute 
part of ill " apparatus and arrangements " 
for applying tlm brakes to the wheel required 
by s. 243 of ilie Railway Act of 1SSS. Fail
ure to remedy dif-cts in tin* sand-valves, 
upon noiice thereof given at the repair simps 
in conformity with the company's rules, is 
merely the negligence attributable to the com
pany itself ; tin refore. the company may 
validly contract with its employees so ns to 
exonerate itself from liability for such nvgll-
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g. nee, iiml suvli n con I met is it good answer 
l-i mi :•<■! ion initier Ail. Itl.'iil of I lie Civil 
("isle of Lower Canada. 'The (Jin ni v. 
(in nii i’, .‘ill S. C. R, 12. followed, tiirouiinl, 
.1., di>-i iiie.| on lin- ground Hull llie negli
gence found hy ilie jury was négligence "f 
Iiolli the eoinimiiy iiml Its employees. .Imb 
ment in I- (jim. K I! I, a Hi ruling jinbineni 
in review. -JI (Jim. S C. it Hi, reversed. Urn ml 
Trunk A'». Co. x. .Uilhr, 2 I «I,. T. 77,
:u s. c. it. 40.

Negligence — Conflicting evidence 
Findings of jury Hxeessive damages 
Réduction New trial. Iloekhy v. (Irani 
'Trunk Hie. Co., Darin v. Urn ml Trunk II W. 
Co., 0 1 ». W. It. 072.

Negligence Crossing not at highway
and ici -a ne I ionid liy Ito.ird of I tail way 
Commissioners .\<iii-coiii|dinnce with *s.
242 and 21.! of Railway Ai i Fonces at 
en's-mg Invita i n to public Costs. 
Hint x. (an. Par. Itir. Co. (N.W.T.I, II 
W. Ij. It. 3H3.

Nerllgence Urn nuire kpet ti I’ene
inti 1,‘uiliray I el Knit n> « IDnson-
ahle infen un it. | The provisions of 00 \ 
fill V. e. 27, N li. Ilmelldillg - 107 of the
Itnilxxay Net, 1SSS. and reipiirlng. at every 
puldii road crossing a* road h xe| of the 
railway, the femes on both shies of the 
crossing and of the traik to he turned into 
tin enth nurds, apply l" all public road 
cro- si nés, and not to those in townships only,
iis h the ............. the fencing pn scribed hy
s. 1st I of the Railway \el, l‘«ss. (,ruml 
'It inn. Hu. Ci \. Mi Kay, ill S. C, U. > I. 
follovvd. Th ri" pi roiis v e|-e mar a public 
road crossing xx In n a freight train p -"I, 
after which they attempted to pass over the 
track, ami were siruek by a passenger train 
coining from the direction opposit. to that of 
tin in i hi train, and killed. The pass.-nger 
train xvas running at the rale of K, miles an 
hour, and it xx as amoving slightly at the 
Unie. I In the trial of actions omh r l.ord 
Campbell's Aei against lie- railway company, 
the jury fourni that the death •f the three 
persons xvas dim ' • n- •• li ■■ me "in violating 
tlm statute hy riinniii at an < see -ive ra'e 
of spei'il." and thill deceased xx« r> not guilty 
of « oiitri'.iiior.v negli • m A xerdiet for 
the plaint iff in each < .i ■ ■ ' ■ maintained by
the Court of Appeal Ih hl. that tlm defend
ants were liable : that tic deceased laid a 
right to cross i|.- track, and there xvas no 
c\ id n. e of "ant of care on their part, and 
tic sanie could not be presumed ; ami. 
though there may mu have h en pnrise proof 
'h it tlm tieglin ii' 1 of the company was tlm
«li...............I- "! • |,e aeeid’ i' . lie fury could
r> a-on,a Idy infer it from île lois proved : 
and their t,tiding was justified. Me Arthur
x. Domini, - Cai ti'iip Co., | Itm , | \ •'.
followed. Will, Il in x. I,mill on ami South 
\\ i hin 1,'u Co.. I ,' App. i ' is M. di tin 
gill'll, d. Ill 1,1. also, that the lot of de 
cca ! stariin to i n tic track wo c e
«•mis before living struck hy lit- engine xvas 
not proof of want of rnre, ili.it owing io tic 
simwsou m and tic escaping s . am and unite 
of île freight train they might well have 
fail'd to see the headlight, or hear ihe up 
promit of the passenger train it limy had 
bui1 ' ami listened. Judgment of the Court

of Appeal a flirt I liai ner v. ( Iran,l Trml;
A’e. Co.. 2.i C I. T. !»:i; (Irani! Trunk IIir 
Co. y. Hamer, ,‘Jtl 8. C K. 180.

Negligence Failure i ti e warning 
nf approach of train s of jinx
Admi-sion of .......as. d tha. ran into iruin

Contributory neglig- m Action by i n her 
and administrator I ■ i■ to prove p* em,i. 
ary loss Nonsuit. Muir V. Can. I'm /,„ 
Co.. 0 (t. W It. 22. Ill O. W. It. 413.

Negligence /•'ailure In look fur li -m 
( ■ nli ilnih.i a in nh'i, un cam for , o „. | 
In an action under the I a till A<

Act to teener damages for tlie dentil .. 
m hi who was struck by a light i tigim ■ 
defendants when altempling to ei 
l rack in a waggon xx i I It Imr ■ -, it am i d 
that the ib'i'ensell on tt|ipriiiiclting tIt. 
looked both ways, but did me look 1 on 
just before crossing when h could lu v - n 
the engine. The jury found tlml tie w'ii-il- 
xva.s not sounded imr the I" il run ■ to ■■ 
neglect xx.'is ih proxlimite . i ,,f I
jury, and that the deceased • otld not f . the 
e\• iei... oi ordinary ear. have axoided th- 
Injury ID hi, tl.it the omis doit t" 
again was ii"t such a circumstance a- , >uld 
have jus;itie.) withdrawing tlm vise t'i , | 
jot x ; and a judgment for the plaintiffs a".i
the lilldili: . si.....Ill tlOt lie ills! Itrlll'll. I lei 'i
of .Meredith. .1., alii. md. Ilix-mi \. W'almk 
Ktr. Co., 12 O. b. It. 71. 7 O. W. It. «il.

Negligence In Hurt In look for h .■
Cmilriliulorii nryliyrnee Can jot , n, : 
The plainlifl' was injured hy It. ini' r 

at a hi liway iri-s-ing liy a train 
rex c r I , ml hrmighl this net Ion :
da ma y ■' t'"' his injuries. The jm 1 
tha il" plaint I f ‘s injury was cuii'.l I"
||| I'I llilllII' ■ negli "liee ill ll"l mile 
sigiinb to attract his attention, that the v
■lu t .r was ............. the rear end of the ear.
and that tlie plaintiff could mo hv th : 
else of ordinary care have avoid'd the in m 
Tin- train was coming from tie • > : I
fie plaintiff 'ii approaching the I no I I !.. I
to tin . .i Mid did not see it. his view h. in: 
ohsirn ie«|, .'i l. his Attention lieing dir t 'i 
to a train t.Hiding at the station t" 1 
did not again limit to the east v '
I» l"| . a ! • 'e o de.- Io . hiss, he u.i hi
seen the train approaching: ID hi. tint 
xx is ii 't so clearly manifest that Ile i-Inintiff 
was ih" cans, of his own Injun it •' 
xx a- nothing to h axe in the jin x . a igh
tl'e plaintiff might '...... uilly of s.,n, l a
in aiomiai'liing the truck, i: was for t1 i in
to say whether the r|c|'< udaillr e.i In ii 1 II 
Iiiix. axoid'd lie accident if tie x I 1 ■ - 
charged their statutory duty : tlm > • 
properly ! to the jury : and tie ; lunliii-' 
w it. sulliei in to support a xerdi ' ' -f th'' 
pill lilt in. I leeisioll of .'I | lix i 0" I I 
■"> 'i. W. li. M i‘2. reversed II r’ii hi <. 1
Trunk Hu. Co.. 12 O. I.. It. MIT".' It-

(WMl.

Negligence 1'iillurr Io look lor tr-m 
Cniilriluilorp neplii/i are ('•/»■ a X 
I nsalinlat loru verilii I Due in * 

Dial. | The infant plaintiff xva* iii.iih I bjr
being struck by the engine of a............ 'If
defendants while crossing I heir t '• -1
level hi li xx ay • tossing. Had lie I.... x ". I'"
could luix> s. ioi the approach of ilm 'ra n.
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lint In* <li'l not look. Thom wan some evl- 
iimt tin- iimiiiI statutory signals of 

III, ,11.|.mil'll <.r till' train «civ not given. 
•|'l,, infmii pinintMT souulii in !' ■ ivt «Inm- 
„K,.H f,,r ip- inim -, mil tin- inlult plaintifF, 
il„, i„funi’ - i iH'il damages for lois
nml , \t„ n ■ in, l'.v him in « «, - ,|'i* n« «* 
„f ||„ injuries //-/</. iilhnning tin <li ' isioii 
,,f si m l. .1.. ». L. It 'T>. '• < ». W. It.
tail, ilint III,' vise roiilil not li:iv<- been willi- 
ilrnwn from tlm jun : hut that tin- findings 

ni to tin, groat wnlglii of i vi 
ilen,nu,I the damages recovered hy fin* 
father excessive; ami there slnmlil
he ,i m w trial, sim» v. tiruml Trunk /fir.

TJ o. I- It. 39, 7 O. w. It. «48.

Negligence Tinilimi «./ jury — /M-
| \ , ns nilminMrntrlx. brought an

, *i i« ,ii against tin1 '1 icinl.iiit to recover 
miiil-ensalioii fur I lie ilea t h of I, r husband 
liv le li-1'in'-', nml nlh'gcd in 1e r tie,-In i n ' loll
11.. 1 i|,e negligence consisted in running a 
1: 11 II lit II grenier speed limn six miles nil 
I I- tlirmi I, ,i iliii-klx peophd dlwlriei. ami 
ill failing to give i lie si in ii i "l'.v "tinting --n 
n|i|iroae|iing tin* crossing wln ir tie nceitleni 
l .. h, ,| At Hi- tri ,1 -tUfstioi v re siili- 
nii 11 eil to tlie jury, win, fourni 11, u the I in in

i ihiiiiig nl n speed of -ô miles nn hour, 
llltll SUell speed was < III nr '' |'< ,i I . lor III,' 
!,„ nlit.v. nml llmt Hie ileaih of th- «Icconsed 

| w a s «nil'll hy m'gleet or uini- ion of in
I i I, inv mi falling to retlttee pc, d. ns pr<>-

ii,|,-,| hy lie lînihvny Net. A venlifl «"■ 
eniereil for Hie plaintiIT. nml, on motion of
11.. I'miri in linin' io lia X ' i' set nsiile nml 
j«i Min en ô n I for 'h" i|"feii,lMi,is. a new

RB : rial was onler-'il. <"i the ground that i|ii*- 
iMil' m io ilie lull having been rung anil
il, sliistle sound'd ’ ô ul«l hat" l"‘,'ti tath-
:i,ii!"l ilie jury, 'l ie I'lainiiiT at i>■ .iI, ■ I 
tu 11 ,* Sii|,r, un Court of i inml,i i" I,:" lhe 
v rilii i in Ilie trial restored, nml Ilie defend- 
nn -. hv em<s-n|i|ienl. asked for judgment 
//,/,/. I'illlL'Ioll. .1. di'-ell iug. thaï l-\ lie 
nhove findings of the jury Hi ■ defendants
iv .......................... fro'u ii.'iliilily oil Hie
oiler grounds of negligetu-e charged. :ts io 

; ulii-li ile x had heeti |ir,,|i rl\ direrled hy 
ill- .Iinl",', Mini Ilie I,, " irinl v i- i111111'o11■ l'Iy 
g milled mi lie gr.iimi inenii,,n,'d II hi, 
nl-o. t lia t though there no ,''press i ,,,|
ill g Hint lln- pin,, nl wliieli Mi - .....idem hip
I» ie ,| wm . n l hick I.v peo|i|ei| |iorllmi of ilm
•li-iiii'l, n wits ......... i'iipoiled in III"
iiii'liii: s :'ix"ii alune ; ilm iliis f,i", had to 
I* iirowd hy Ilie pin in till', and lliere was no 
• ! me io support it: nml that, as He
, uih'iii'o l" we,| it x, ms i,"i ,i thickly peopled
|" i ""i. the plaintiff I'ould not recover. nml 
Hie ilei'eiid-ints shouM have judgment on Ih-'ir 
' " - apP-'iil .lild" "M in W. I.. I,1. L'ltl 
r, . 1 | \ii'lriUH v. Cun. I’nr. /fir I n, L''i
r !.. T 7'.'. «7 S. I' It. I

Negligence / • ■/ o/ jnru " I • 
'"'I lihii" Cuhinlnilnry in yliiirnn. \
" irl"m!,l"il io 111 i \ e over a railway ira,

1 - r issnl H,, highway at an neitt
ni"-'!'', where h - hack Was alum» turned to 
« io ill milling from mi" dire, lion. On ii| 
m 'ii,'Ii ii ' the truck Iv looked Iv U mes, Ini 
•li,| not look again just before crossing. "he 
Ii- e,mid have Men mi engine approach in. 
xxlii'li strink his learn, and lie was kill,' 
In na n,-II,hi In hi- widow ami children Hi 
jury found Hint tin- statutory warnings ha

not been given and a verdict was given for 
Ilie plain!iff' nml nfiirmed hy llie Court of 
Appeal : Ih lil. allirining the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal. I- < t. I, It. 71, Mimm r V. 
W n Ini.'li lin, Co.. |'*iizpiH ri, k. C.J., Airii* 
liiiih. that the limllngs of the jury ixen not 
such as eiaihl mil have been repelled liy 
reasonable men, ami the \, r«li«-t was justi
fied. W n lui'h Ku\ Co. v, 1/Mener, ‘J7 C. L.
T. 184. ,"iH S. c. It. ill.

Negligence l'iiuliiifin of jury Train
" lu hi ml Hun" lluininiun Itailuny [it, 
Ullil, I In an m lion to recover dain-
n/es lor H d mMi of a man who was struck 
hy a train of the defendants nl a highway 
mossing, ilie midenee ns to whether the 
statut,on i liais were given wa - ■ miili' llng, 
and. while ii was shewn Hull tin? train was 
ah, ni I in minutes lale, lie re was mi evidence 
a i,i He • n of the delay, n,,r was it
shewn lhal Ihv d«....used was misled thereby.
Tie jury I'mmd llml Hie defendants were 
gml; x , . n .li eue, . will, h eon i <‘d in the 
train Icing ' I-hind time;" hut liny did nut 
an " r a nie ion put Io lie as to Whether 
llv le II ix.i lln -in //,/,/. that no aeiioii- 
nlde in ".dig, n,-, va In xx n or ; mud. and Hie 
lli'lioll - lioilld he dismissed; 'll Was not it 
i .i . for a n-xx trial. Xection ‘.'lô of the 
I Ion il III Hail" ay A< t. l'.Hi:'., xvliidi reipilres 
lhal all r, ulnr irniiis sluill lie siarieil as 
marly is pra, timide at regular hours, fixed 
hy i ihlic not lee, did Hot aid tile plaint id's. 
Ih , x \lii liitiuii Cnilrul 1,‘u. Co., *.l ( ). 
W. I!. '."..".I, 1U i> |. |J. ,-itKl.

Negligent*»* \iillnl of sin I ii lorn mini-
- 1 

in i/lii/i in i X minuit. | The i|en 1-,'d, who 
xx m s \i ell nei|Uii nl I with Ih" I"" i lit while 
drix ini' along a hiunway running in Hie smite 
dn "lion ms mid mossing a rail xx ay, "as 
kill, d m Hi ■ ro -in:* hx a loi-oinotiv,. run- 
nin nlon vmnin from a dire, lion h, hind 
him. I lie ' trial Judge left it I" He jury lo 
say win ilvr there xvas in iigein on Hm 
pa'rt "f ih defendants, and h tie r tin* 
dee, used - "il I xyi'li ordinary ddi iv" have 
seen Ilie ell I'M ill lllll" |o ilV-dd Hi" eolll-
sioil, and win Hier In win guilty :|ny want 
of oi'dmarv « <•• ><• ami diliu- n- e which < on- 
nllmled Io ifie lie,id,III Til" imx lomitl 
II, n ||„. ,.h m, xx ms going iiuiisuallv fast ; 
Ill'll Ilie xx I, i -11" "MS - 'inded m a crossing 
till.. 11fill- "f n I il" "IV. hut " as I", «•"II- 
i in,! d ill ill,, ntln r crossing--, mid that th- 

i-,.,| xx :i- it"i iidix ,if coni rihiiloiy neglt- 
,,, II. hi. ihai Ho • a-e had h cit |,t„p«-rly

|, ft in Hv jury, nml Hull lit v rdict net 
|m in m i i llv xvvighl of « x "ill'll**,■ ought 

ln |„ ,| uriicil. l’uni v. i mini Trunk 
It’ii. i I" (t I,. It 7‘- : 11*" x « oitiicil I.

Negligence 11 ; "it «iv,- "anting 
of ai'i'i 'itch Sid' xx alk \N -x ot accesw 
I,, - Him, Hi. Iv iv Jury MUd'irer- 
t ion Xett* 11 in I. Iliiusnn x. Con. ran. 
1,‘u. Co i n.W' T.i, I w. !.. Ii. «Xô.

Negligence Spe d of train • I'.iilun*
io glx, s i m ■ ii ' o rx "iirnin I'iik'i s

I I j< KIx i ,'iiliili d pm , of jo ' n ( '"til ri- 
huiory negligi'ini' I'indings of jury - - 
\, xv trial tmInn» v. Cun, I’m. I{u. Co.
. ,\ XXVI i. ü W. !.. It -Mit.
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Negligence — Speed of train — Fence» 

— Watchman or oaten at highway crossing. 1
A railway company is under no legal 

obligation to slacken the speed of its trains 
through a town, if its track is properly 
fenced.—2. The failure of a railway company 
to have a guardian, or gates, or some equi
valent form of protection, at a street cross
ing, however dangerous from the lay of the 
land making it impossible to see approaching 
trains, it is not a fault that will make the 
company liable for accidents by collision 
with its passing trains. (Juebt <■' and Lake 
St. John Itw. Co. v. Girard, 1Ô Une. K. 
B. 48.

Negligence Statutory signals — Ex
cessive speed - Findings of jury — Con
tributory negligence Failure-* to look for 
approaching train Dangerous crossing—
Evidence previous accident • Inflamma
tory addiess to jury Absence of prejudice. 
Sun* v. Grand Trunk Itw. Co.. 0 <). W. It.

Negligence — Warning of approach of 
train — Fa il tin to give — Itcanonablc ext une 
for omission to look for train before cross
ing — QMention for jury — Nonsuit set aside 
—New trial.]—Plaintiff was driving in a 
southerly direction, at night, along a road 
called the l.uzon road, which crosses defend
ants' line at a right angle. The carriage in 
which he was driving wa< struck at the cross
ing by an express train of defendants' from 
the i nsl. Plaintiff was thrown out and in
jured, and his carriage was damaged. Evi
dence shewed that the plaintiff neither saw 
nor heard the train appronchinv until lie 
found himself actually crossing the track, 
immediately before lie was struck, when it 
was too late to avoid it. lie said that the 
night was so dark that lie could not even 
see the fences at the side of the road, and 
that lie mistook his position in consequence, 
and supposed that lie was still some pio 
feet away from the railway track when lie 
found himself upon it. it seemed plain, 
however, that lie must ,.ave seen the train 
had lie been at all on the alert. There was 
some evidence that tie- cover of the carriage 
in which lie was sitting was up, and this 
would have prevented his seeing the train. 
Wakelin v. I.ondon and South Western /fir. 
Co.. 12 App. ( 'as. 41, and Valide v. Grand 
Trunk Hu. Co.. 1 O. 1, K. 224. considered:

field, that where the railway company 
fail- to give the statutory warning of the 
approach of a train, and an accident hap
pens. plaintiff i- entitled v. have the opinion 
of the jury upon any reasonable excuse given 
for the omission to look out for the approach 
of the train, and the Judge cannot himself 
pass upon the sufficiency of the excuse. The 
excuses offered b.v plaintiff in the present 
ea-c for his omission to sc the approach of 
the train in lime to avoid the accident, should 
not, in accordance with the authorities, have 
been withdrawn from the jury. Nonsuit set 
aside and new trial ordered. Champagne v.
oTV/'Tf,iw 10 'r' ° "■ l1, -18'11

Negligence Workmen in grain elevator 
—Tracks in elevator — Shunting engine - - 
Warning Findings of jury - - New trial. 
Mott v. Grand Trunk Itw. Co., fi (). W. 
It. 42.

Passenger Ah htiny from moving car 
—Xegligcnet - Contributory neyligno « 
Findings of jury — Damages. |—A railway 
company which has undertaken to carry j 
passenger to a station on its line must stop 
its train at that station long enough to give 
the passenger a reasonable opportune) ..f 
getting off If the train stops, and tic |u- 
songer, after making reasonable effort- r, 
do so. Is unable to get off before it - ■art. 
again, and jumps off and is injured, the com. 
pany is liable in damages; provided. I •,» 
ever. that, when the passenger jumps • . •
train is not moving at such a rate of ......
as to make the danger of jumping olive.ii- , 
a person of reasonable Intelligence T]„. 
fact of a passenger getting off a train while 
it is in motion is not in itself evid. n 
negligence. In every case it is a pm-- i„n 
to be decided by the jury whether III. p.-m-... 
ger acted as a reasonable man would do under 
the circumstances. Where a train -. !|. .||||..| 
to slop at a named station, did u ■ . 
arriving there, stop a sufficient leiu I, ,,f 
lime to enable tin* passengers to gi i my, , i 
a passenger in attempting to do so. a i r 
train had started, stumbled and fell and v . 
injured, and it was found by the jun mi : 
evidence that he acted as a reasonal.].- : - 
would do under the circumstance . ih.- t vllr- 
refused to interfere with their finding, nr ' ■ 
reduce the damages awarded, $1.<mni. F.iik 
v. Ottawa and X<w York Itw. Co., lu \\ 
It. 104. 74!l. 22 C. L. T. 114. n !.. I: 
2U5, 23 ('. L. T. 85, f» O. L. It. lid.

Passenger Mere licensee - Duty of 
company Vcgligence.] V had - 
with the defendants to repair a bridge, and. 
while riding on the locomotive of the c 
pony's coal train on Ids way to the w..rk, 
lie was killed bv reason of the train falling 
through the bridge. The engine driver in 
charge of the train (there being no <• in
ductor) bail no authority to take passenger*, 
and had instructions not to allow t " m> 
to travel on the engine without pertnL-ion 
from some competent authority, but ill ... 
pony's officers and servants and h'i-t : • 
sons authorised by the manager and nm<t-r
mechanic u« .1 t.> ride on tl......... . ti
A few days before the accident N ami ' 
defendants’ manager had gone down i ■ dir 
bridge on the engine ..f a coal train ami re
turned the same way the same day In an 
action by N.'a representatives to r - r 
damages from the company for his death, 
the jury found that the company had lirid*- 
taken to carry X. as a passenger Hell 
that there was no evidence to support sn.!i 
a finding, and that N. was a “mere liei - " 
The relation of common carrier and | - ti
ger lines not exisp when a person m-i.-I--' 
the Ineomnlivr i> a coal 1 rein « ith*«o' '• 
permission of si me officer who ha- anther 
ity to give such permission, and. if injure!. 
such a person has no right to action niff- 
injured through the dolus as di»>iMcni-h-l 
from ilie culpa of tin. carrier. \ i litinaa!

■
23 C. I*. T. 20(1, 0 11. <’ It. 453.

Pnascn-er In sleeping berth Vr-ds
genee. | The plaintiff was a pa--tiger by > 
night train on the defendants' railway A ft- r 
retiring to the berth assigned to h r an 
upper one—she endeavoured to make souk 
change in the manner in which the berth w«i
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made up. She next tried to reach the other 
end of ilie berth from the inside, but, just 
as she leaned to the inaide of the ear, there 
was ii violent lurch and jerk which thr. v 
her into the middle of the pmwage way. on 
her back, inflicting severe Injuries:- Held.
I hut there wan evidence of negligence to go 
to the jury ; and a nonsuit was net aside, 
and a new trial directed. Smith v. Can. 
I'm . I(ir. Co.. .U N. S. Itepn. 22. Reversed 
and nonsuit restored : S. C., 21 ('. L. T. 427.

Person crossing track Highway 
rro»*i»'i V. gleet to <lire ntatutmy naming 
- Contributory negligence.] 1 Visons law
fully using a highway are entitled to assume 
tlml tin statutory warning will he given by 
h train crossing the highway, and are not 
guilty of contributory negligence because 
while driving a restive horse they approach, 
in the absence of warning, so close to the 
crossing an to be unable to control the horse 
when the train crosses, and are injured, 
evil though they probably, by looking or 
listening, would have learned of the approach 
of the train in time to stop far enough away 
to be in safety. The question of contribu
tory negligence in such a ease is for the 
jury to determine. Morrow v. Can. I’m. 
Itw. Co.. 21 A. It. HU. folio- ed. I allée v. 
i.nniil Trunk Kir. Co.. 21 C. L. T. 100, 1 
0. W. It. 224.

Person crossing track Negligence— 
Contributory negligence findings of jury. 
1.1nnot v. Hrand Trunk IIw. Co., 1 O, \V.
It. 771.

Person crossing track Negligence—■ 
Operating train on line of oile r company - 
Subsequent amalgamation Name Revivor

Damages Réduction en appeal It rarer 
v. /,<(/.- i"< und Itch oil Hirer /fir. Co.,

Person crossing track Negligence— 
Proximate cause Right to lay tracks. 
Itonnville v. tStand Trunk Hie. Co., 1 O. W. 
It. 801.

Person crossing track Negligence -
Train running ri-v- rscly - Speed in city 
Statute- Warning (‘ontributnry m-gli 
pence—Jury. Mover v, Urand Trunk llie. 
Co.. 2 O. \V. It 83.

Person crossing track Negligence of 
-■'mints Non-repair of highway. Holden 
v. Yarmouth. 7, O. L. It. 57ft. 1 O. W. It. 
557. 2 0. W. It. 130.

Person crossing track — Speed
Contributor!! neglige m e Damagm H> -
tnoti n -•* Sum union Dibit \ Wien 
a railway train approaches a station at the 
ordinary speed (twelve miles an hour) of a 
train about in stop at a station in a place 
where the Railway Committee lias not 
ordered a barrier to be placed anil which ia 
not shewn to be a populous part of a city, 
town, or village and when all the warnings 
required by law hnv been given, tin- mil wax 
coni puny are mu responsible for an accident 
happening from the engine striking a vehicle 
driven in an Imprudent manner and at an 
immoderate speed ; and so even where freight 
cars placed upon n switch have prevented

I lie approach of the train from being seen, 
tin- company having the right to use their 
switch in that way. 2. Kven if the com
pany were liable, the plaintiffs could not re
cover damages for the loss of the labour 
and society of their mother, aged 7*5, who 
was killed in the accident, or for the nerv
ous shock sustained by one of the plaintiffs 
owing to In r mother’s death, such damages 
being pmbl' matieal. indirect, and remote; nor 
could the plaintiffs- having accepted the suc
cession of their mother—recover as damages 
the funeral expenses of their mother and the 
price of their own mourning garments, they 
having in paying such expenses but dis
charged debts properly due by the succession, 
which would be presumed to be more profit
able titan onerous, as the plaintiff- bad ac
cepted it. Filiatrault v. Cun. /'ue. Hie. Co., 
IK Que. S ('. 401.

Person crossing track Speed of train 
in tow it I'eiiees Warning- Statutory pro- 
x i-don~ Jurv. 1/e/i i/i/ v. Urand Trunk Hie. 
Co., 5 O. !.. It. 313. 2 O. W. R. 57.

Person crossing under railway 
bridge Height — Injury to per non — 
Ha il ira y ,\etn Yob a-. I The plaintiff was 
driving a load of bay on a public highway 
within the limits of a village, sitting on top 
of bis load. A railway, at n point within 
the village, was carried over the highway 
by nn iron bridge, and the plaintiff, while 
driving along the highway under tin- bridge, 
was struck on the head by the girder- and 
knocked off tin- load and injured. The bridge 
was built in 1K5U at a height greater than 
that required by -. 1 <"• of the Railway Act. 
fil v e 20. but 'In- municipality end tlu-ir 
predecessors, owners of the ma- subse
quently *o raised its level as to are less 
than I In- statutory -pace between the rond 
nml the bridge: Held, that the section must 
be eon-'filed as .....pelting the railway com
pany to construct their bridges in the first 
place so n- to leave the required apace be
low them to the highway nml to maintain 
them at. at least, that Imight from the ori
ginal surface of the highway, and not as
obliging them ....... inform from time to time
to mxv conditions created by the persons 
having control of tin* highway. Gray v. 
D'tnhury, 5 I I'l'tm. 374. specially referred 
to. filin', whetle r the plaintiff could have 
succeeded in mix event against the railway 
iiunp.inx. b li ning deliberately incurred the 
t'i-k of tie- squeeze, which In- foresaw, in
stead of stopping liis horses and putting 
himself into a place free from danger, ns lie 
might easily have done. Cnrnon v. Wmtou,
21 <*. !.. T 113. 1 O. L. R. 15.

Person lawfully In station yard —
Pro ri mute mir-i \, oh /■ no Contributory 
m ohm lire.] The plaintiff was walking be
tween the rails of the defendants' tracks in 
a station yard, nml was run doxvn and in
jur d by a reversed engine and tender:— 
ll< hi. that, ex en if the defendants were 
guilty of negligence in not giving notice that 
the engine and lender were in motion, as 
there was a space between the tracks in the 
yard where the plaintiff would have been 
safe, he was guilty of negligence in walking 
between the mils, and could not recover. 
Cull'ndar v. Carleton Iron Co., ft Times
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L. K. li-KI, 10 Times !.. R. «100, followed. 
Phillip» \. Unniil Trunk /fir. Co., 21 V. !.. 
T. 101. 1 (). !.. R. 28.

Person lending car — Train running 
ir Ni lu’vivi1 Applinnci s 

Lvidenec MisiliriTiic.ii ffr« ipsa Imiuilur 
Kvidence ns in e.-m-e. I In uii \. Tilnoiihurp, 
lull Trie, inul Pari fir /ftp. Co., «% <1. W. 
It. 80, 0 <). XV. It. 280, 8.15.

Pleading; llcclaration — Irrrlrrant 
alh nation.\ In nn act ion against :i rail
way company I" recover damages for the 
•lei'li of >li plaintilTN husband from i” 
juries received Icy heintr struck by a train 
ai a crossing, alienations in the declaration 
that at the lime of the casualty it v a- dark 
and Il.ei-c was much smoke caused by pass
ing trains, and that it was iio'orhm - I lint 
the defendants ran their trains upon the line 
lit question at an excessive rate of speed, 
were struck out as irrelevant. Ih *jar-Ho* 
V. Ilnnul Trunk Itir. Co., 8 (Jue. 1*. R. 35.

PrernnlIona Xrpliprnrr.| -I’com lie 
inomeitj licit a railway company, bv itself 
or it servants, has taken all possible and 
reasonable preen n'ions, it is there by relieved 
ft'm all responsibility which might rest upon 
it in consequence of accidents happening un 
•1er Bitch circumstances as are mentioned in 
the report of this case. I illnu an v. Can.

. Kw. Co., 21 (.lu, . S. c. 122.

Servant l imitation of 1 riions " Un 
n-u on of thi rail tray" \nirnilmnt \islnl 
rii/ht. | The provisions of the Railway Act, 
INKS, s 2N7 tas to limitations of actions for 
damages or injury gustained bv reason of 
the railway) apply to actions founded on the 
commission of nets, not to those founded 
on the omission of ads, which it was 
the company’s duty to perform. hilly \. 
(Illati a l(ir. t o.. 3 A R. UHi. 1 h U illji v.

X orlh Slum Kir. Co.. IT S. C. R. .171. and 
y.imnnr v. annul Trunk Kir. Co . 1!» A. R. 
883, considered. If. in nn action against a 
railway <onipnny, an amendment of the state
ment of claim i- ask,! for. ii should not be 
allowed if s. 287 applies, and 1 In- amend
ment sets nu II new calls.- of action Ci ml 
lay \. Can. Cm. Kir. Co., 21 < I. T. RSI.
5 Terr I. R. 143.

Servant On rhrad Tiridpi Car of 
anutl ■ r roni pan y “I «■ #/" on thi railway. | 

XX'lien n car of n for i n railway . .nipmv 
forms part of II train of a I'anadiaii rail
way company. it Is “used" In tlie latter com- 
pac' within 11" Cleaning of s 1112 of the 
Rllllwax \. . .11 X . 21t t|li. as io
make that company liable in da mag. - for tie 
death "f a hrake-man vaused by the car be 
ing s., hi. h a - not to leave tin- prescribed 
headway between it and an overhead bridge. 
V'luron \ (Iraml Trunk Kir. Co., 21 (’ I, 

T. ins. 1 o. L. R. 108.

Stiuntlng ears Warninp Proof of 
nralipi ni i .1 ary I IV in ,lri ing towards 
his home mi it ni.lit in S. plvml . r. had 
cross n railway track between It and 10 
o’clock, on a level crossing near a station. 
Shortly b- fore this a train had arrived from 
the w.s| which had to be turned for a trip 
hack in lie same direction, and nl«o to pick 
up a passeng- r ear on a siding. After some
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switching tin* train was made up, and. 
before coining to tile level OWSsilU*. 
tone and tender were uncoupled ff.ee Ii',. 
cars to proceed to the round h-m-c. I: 
saw ilie engine pass, bip apparentlv 1 
to per, ,-i\ e the ears, and started • - 
wlc n In- was struck In the latter and 1 
There was no warning of tic appr., 
the ears which struck him. In nn 
by his widow under Lord t'aiiip'ieU's \ 
jinx found that the railway company •> . 
gnilH of negligence, and that n c an 
Imve Is .-n on the crossing when ncii-.i:

ili'seinlng, i lin * i was propel I v 1 
tin* jury i i determine whether or i 
the Spceilll circumstntiei S, it was n 
for the i ompany to take greater |.r.
Ilian tie y did. and In la- naich nior 
than in ordinary cases where tie-

"o mi-c the question of the jun's i 
determine w h. titer or not a rail ■
I'"il y eoidd be eon,iiell.-d to phi, , v. , 1,
upon level highway crossings to var
k"ll- III...... to eloss the line. /fa,

/MirnT If nr Kir. r. .

1 » i tismnn
.......... Shunting ...

"f .Fudge in,I jury \ 
I.oiul-ui m ,/ R , stu n , - r,, \. /• , p
<imih Kn. t o., is o. xv. it. ::•_*! ;i*2ii

13. I Nil 1:11 H TO Kl liX XM S.

Action nmlcr Lord CnmiibrlVe Aft
I.imitation rlini , in 1 ef of ini-a/,,,»
Tim i lor brinainy iu lion <' sir a ‘ 
statut's. | TI..- deceased, a work■
plov i d In i he ,|, f. ndanl ( 'ook on a ........ i
work for tie- defendant company, v 

l itith killed by ceiling in contact with n 
lii wire. The accident occurred on if, 'Mi

brought under the provisions of l>,r.| t'.
I'd - X "'I, was is...... . oil tile lilt I, ,li|t' I • •

I It-' defendant cep m> set up. a- a • 
the m ion as against them, s. tai of Heir 
■X, I of inc rpoial'oi,. wliieh limits 11 
jo -i\ months within which nn a. ti 
b. hr,night against them for am , , ,r

i ol
or railway, or works or opérâti 
•ompany: //-/-/. llup l»rd Campbell' Xei 
is a special X. t. ,-r- a ting a sped ,1 ■

: and lid- -.....-laI cans,. ,,f , ,M .
specially provided for. does not ui'hin

■
.

private corporation KlTeri ,,f ii iv 
Vlltlmrilies I'roleelion \el. IV ; t; ; ,
'•run \ Ih iii Ii Col lllil Ilia d" h , If' t
12 It. r. It. 111!). | XX |. It. 27.:

Brahesmnn Negligence Rad e.'ii’li*
lion of brake- Lx,, "Iv, speed X -.•
,,f fault on part of servant, Kobnt v. Ihiqw. 

i; L it. 231.
Brnkesninn \iijlipnui Xomint nt

a Kith- aiul nnr trial or,/,,,./.] A. • ni f„r 
damages by a brakesman whose left nr: . was 
cut off by the wheel of an engine tender.
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Tl,, triiiI Jiulge held tlint ili'Ti
drue........ negligenee mi tin* par!
fendants nnd n nonsuit wns ilm 
entend. Tim Manitoba Cour 

1 i in w IriiiI. Smll v. < a 
XV. I. It «»>•

RAILWAY.

of llh '.V-

Bi'iikrsmai
re .if. I Plaintiff mii- injiiml

elliow, Judgment "'it'- 1 '1 11
|U> f;i vi>nr for s I,:.'HI. On mi 
nji|iro\imn r ' in-' "f
™,„., o' Id- follow «••mini. I........ <
bn.kiiiK his engine. mill ii"l ■'

.

un.T r omiiriu I'Val \. - i-l,-i»i - v 
,.„u r damages for dentil n k«

l
puny. I hero lin vii

i In* triii I in 
il ll- 1.1 that 
s ill.- n.-'li-

dlision between 
title eompmi.v mi l >1. Walm.li 

ïiiiilv iy Company. Hdli companies w- r<

:i in ill.- <;nm-l Trunk. I*. n ; 
tin s-rvmii- of tin* XX'ahnsh n--.-l •• m. 'I lie 
C,,iiri of Appeal roduvi'il the «In ' tr.m
ÿ;;,."IMl to S.'.ÔIHI mill tinw ll.......... . <-! :i
n..vv lrinI li uill'll to llu- qtlPHtimi of damaves. 
I: was not liiipro|H-r for Ilv plaintiff to a-k 
Hi,. ■ mi,In. i.»r of ilv Inin r i-oiiipnii.x v l:.n 
tiling his evidence if vrimin.il prmodiin - 
lin.l >■ vn in-liliildl mmiiisi In u in • •"- 
nr, lion xx it it ilv m,i,l, in. ' '"li v. ll 
If i; r uii'l linni'l Trunk /fir. Co.. VI Ik
XV It. HI.

Britkreiuan Railway Act. I
|lr,inli ,.f statutory dti'i *’mM* of injury 

l.inhiliiv nt vmirmm law Hmnaees, /mi
ni., I \ « -I-. rat. /fir. Co.. 12 o

Conductor Shunting < 
condiivior vrusslng truck in 
liiuin dvntli Proximal,- <ni

Molinn for nonsuit. Ihirtry 
lltr. Co., n XV It KIT.

Construction foremnn
If'il. ns hi prnlriiina bp

........... . « ... ...................1
hrnht \bitnre nf linhililp ill <

WnrlH
Tim dvi

i , lli-ion v hi. li 
void'd xxn- kill*il. 

Il'l'l. ilv ih-

j i i- - .X i, for ih,
•I* V

117

oiurli i 
ih.- , i,

. /fir.
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lie conductor signalled the 
up. and. had In- d. iir so. 
i iitr I. xvln-rvliy thy ,1>- 
... .itlii have lid'ii nvoided : 
,|. f. h,hints » -vv linldr. 
•i'- i ..i. pens h ion for In- 
deceased'- dm III through 

nf ih i n_• iim-drix« r. />< w> v. 
./ „ I,, If it Co.. 80. !.. It.
ni I. ! I -i• i'.i!i: > w:d i..........
hiiv h> i..• -•.11 of the I ruin not 
I ' ihi -ivjlimit with nlr brakes.

■ i: -ih ,v \, . •: li.i x vil.
! i 11 - Ih If. hat n.» nvh lia-
.!. for iIn- train xvas not a passen- 
« ml tie- awi,|, in did ivt omir 

uaiit of brakes, Imt by reason
I, il. I - faillite lo see mill lll't

i 1 sIl'IIiiI. '/it inn v. Cun. 
U XV. U. 17ô. 1 I O. Ii. It.

W. It. 

lird * ‘Ço’.d.-

Urn nil Trunk

Destruction of horses by engine at
.VO..Ù. i ...................

. , /loM.eiuM Il'tihi' U III. I ml. 
s yl („„//,. linn > ri.l'U" Us I« 1/1" II- 

■ . i, 11 l '"In' in riuv II Oc-
,,n . , i n! tii i i'l-nl within ■ it y limits. | 
Th, plain!in"- t am was > link by an enginii 
., | , i, i. 11. i.-11 ■ -, ill- hoi'* s killed anil tin wag- 

u i ,i |j. a I. in « trial ordered. 
I, , . ’ l,.. d.smis- d at trial. Trial

.1 n,i .    ha.,, allowed plaintiff t" prove
I l . led;.l i’ i hat I ." ".IS no by-laxv passed 
a- , i-.,i id- d :.> - 'JJI al.oie. /'-Can. 
\"I.. |U i\ !.. It. ÔHÜ.

Engine-driver V "Vision - \ < 'iliuriire
If lilts "j i ti i liru I/ I "III pu n y - 
l'iiiirliotis nj ,iirp. | In an

of Ih.

t...... n mu lint’ ...I ,.. ' .I f. ri.il;
V .IV. ing, ns In- lii'lieveil. ill the d h iidaiit- 
in'i r. -ts. to prevent tin- I"-- I" tie in of ll, •
in 11!, work I,.-imr kept m a si-linc. indue d
il„......ndiietor in emir.-e ,,f tin train to mm ••
it on tin main triek. and t > pro, •, ,| to tlm 
vu ii,, . I,i hackin' the train -lo"lv Ih on- 
of III. (1‘f.iulJiTil-• rules. III.- train should not 
have he, II moved unless other sufficient l-re.

n 11. mi - v IV taken until Haatneti "■ t- 
phi,-, d m stated ill vi vais ill front and r-tr 
■>f th" train. I"Inmm-n were not phi.ed: Inn 
ila , oiidii, r took tin- preen ut I "ti ■’ -tamf 
ilig hill self. .,s a look-out. on tin- t P of Hm 
van. mid for n like purpo-e placed th. ,1. 
c,.nkkI in th, eiipoln. ixbill* it xiid the duty 
of tin engine-driver !o keep a si riel look-,mi 
towards llm timduetnr, so as to observe his 
signals nil,I to net upon them. XX"hen the 
train was distant some vim yard- from an
other work train approach ing them, also

Wtilkit 
i’l. i:>

: ihr-.ii- h the negligence of 
,p .'.. l ing , - r ain rules of 
|,|, -lii'Il- Here pill lo the 
• li-., ii-- of tl.,- defendants
a.- ......... of the <h - - as,-d :

mu-t he a new trial, he- 
i,niId also have I.... ii asked

;i|,|,!i-alde ;.1 the eirciim- 
, j, he ii as p|ae> d ill the 

i I. ,ui I w In- le i 1 hi : for that 
id, ni m Uhl have hap- 

|i trial JinI •" io in - rpret 
, railwity compauiea, siih-
i ........ . jury t . «l-'er-

technical i rms u-- d in 
t>! ill itol'V evidence offered.

It,., is U I,. It. 
.Cm. s Can. It;

'
■ . „ nil, r mu pit up'» rule
. ■ „ , If s. C I mm

•i-in -,f the XV; hash llnll- 
Il,e

ion. lied a hi-hwiiy ci 
VI.i forin, r did not,

,,f I,,- Railway Act,

the crossing, and, 
... r - a ,I, proceeded with-

v here rule of i he com- 
—-p Th- trains
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collided, and the engine-driver of the Cnn- 
adinn I'ncilic liailway train was killed. In 
»n action by his widow :—Held, that tin- 
failure of tlx- driver to stop the second time 
was not contributory negligence which pre
vented the plaintiff from recovering damages 
for his death caused by the admitted negli
gence of the defendants. Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, lo tf. \V. It. 4M, affirmed. 
Wabaah /fir. Co. v. MrKag, 40 S. <J. It. 251.

Engine-driver Cullininn o/ train* — 
Neglige nee Ihutli of yard Ion man — 
Shunting train — signal — Negligence of 
engine-driver — Ihfeitice ayatim.\ — Action 
for damages for death of plaintiff's husband, 
resulting, as alleged, from defendants' negli
gence: Held, on appeal, that there was no 
evidence reasonably to justify the jury's 
tindiug of negligence, nor was there any 
defective system of shunting Appeal al
lowed. IIcDouuld V. tiiund Trunk (1U00), 
14 <>. W. It. 303.

Eugi.tc-drivcr Collision of trains — 
Negligence — Utiles of company - Dis
obedience of deceased Cause of death — 
Action by widow - Findings of jury. Mag- 
eoek v. W'ahaah Kiv. Co, *0 lirand Trunk /fir. 
Co., 0 O. W. It. 5418, 10 O. W. It. 127.

Engine-driver — Derailing of train -— 
Disobedience of signals - Master and ser
vant Negligence Contributory negli
gence. Tanning v. Can, I‘ac. /fie. Co., 11 
O. W. It. 4til.

Engine-driver Intersecting railway
lines Collision of trains - Negligence of 
servants of railway company Disregard 
of rubs -- Signals Findings of jury —
Judge's charge Contributory negligence — 
Action under Fatal Accidents Act—Damages. 
Mi l\ug v. II abaah Kir. Co., 10 O. W. It. 
41(8.

Engine-driver Neglect to keep bridge 
in repair - Fault of railway company or 
officer ■ Criminal n -punslbilily Sug
gested intervention of Attorney tiem-ral — 
Civil action by widow of servant to recover 
damages for death Fatal Accidents Act— 
Consent judgment Civil remedy not sus
pended Approval of Court — Apportion
ment of damages. \ilh neuve v. Cun. Tae. 
Kir. Co., HI D. W. It. 287.

Negligence Condition of road Ind.]— 
W., an employee of lie- defendants, in British

couple and uncouple cars, was between two 
cars mi a -hie track, uncoupling, when the 
train backed, and in attempting to get out 
of the way his feel were caught in the long 
grass and weed-' which had accumulated on 
tli road bed. whereby he was struck by the 
train and seriously injured. In an action 
to recover damages for such injury : Ihld, 
affirming the judgment in ti Bril. Col. !.. It. 
501, that p rmi iing the grass and weeds to 
accumulate on the aide track was not such 
negligence on the pan of the company as 
would render them liable in damages to \\\ 
W ood v. Can. /Ve. Kir. Co., 20 C. L. T. 30.
30 s. c. it. no.

Negligence — Defective conxtriii lion of 
road-lnd - llangrrou* ira g 1 i* major —-

Evidence — (hum of proof — Tahiti rf,. 
feat,]—The road-bed of tlx- appellants' nil- 
way was constructed, in 1803. at a pi.-, 
where it followed a curve round the side <■:' 
a hill, a cutting being made into tlx- slop, 
mxl an embankment formed to carry ti,, 
rails, tin- grade being one and one-lia If |.r 
cent, or 78.2 feet to the mile. The whole 
of the embankment was built on tlx- natural 
surface, which consisted, as afterward- di- 
covered, of a layer of sandy loam of nir... 
or four feet in di pih, resting upon cl 
soil. No borings or other examinations w. r 
made in order to ascertain tile nature of th. 
Hull-soil, ami tlx- road-bed remained for a 
nu uher •-! yiars without shewing .i i. 
sidetice except such us was considered ; 
dm- to natural causes and required otil.v ... - 
casional repairs; the necessity for -m ii r. 
pairs had become more frequent, howeur, 
for n couple of months immediately prior : 
the accident which occasioned tin- injury 

11
tlx- berm-ditch, or from a natural spring 
formed beneath the sandy loam, had r
unlly run down the -I..... . lubrh i ;• I nr-
fnve of the clay, and, linally caused tlx- m- 
tire embankment and sandy layer to slnl* 
away about the time a train was approaebiint, 
on tile evening of till- 20th September, I!ft. 
The train was derailed and wrecked and tt.. 
engine-driver was killed. In an action 
his widow for the recovery of damages 
Held, ha
without sufficient examination, upon Imnli
erons soil, and failing to maintain it in » 
safe and proper condition, the railway com- 

I
which (list upon them tlx- onus of shew in.- 
that the accident was due to some undisrovr 
a hie cause ; tint t this onus was uui di- 
charged by tlx- evidence adduced, from wlii.-h 
inferences mcn-ly could In- drawn, a ml wlii-: 
failvil to n-gali\e the possibility of ii 
dent having been occasioned by other mu- • 
which might have been foreseen and guarded 
against, and that, consequently, tin- • , i
were liable in damage», (inat W'latern lh . 
Co. of Canada v. Itraid, 1 Moo. I*. ('. N 
Mi, followed. (Jin lue and l.akt St, John 
Kif. Co. v. Julien, 37 8. C. It. 032.

Negligence — Ih fci tire cunatrin lion • 
road-lnd Kail* giving icag .li twn <>! 
n uter under road-bed - Unua. | The 
crtiiiiliUng away of the earth uiul< i n railway 
and tlx- sinking down of the rail- i- pr.-siimp- 
live evidence of fault in construetiim i tl.- 
place where it happens and if an .-n i l 
results from it. the burden is oil lie- railway 
company to shew some cause which fr- - 
them of responsibility. When- in tin- 
of rail wav construction work a rut is i 
upon a slope where lieds of earth arc likely 
in slide the one upon the otlu-r, or - - i 
disintegrated by the action of water, th- 
persons responsible for tin- eon--rati 
should ascertain, by drilling or ■ ■ : ii- 
whether there are hidden springs or in- 
water, and if su do what is nee iry t<* 
prevent tlii-ir deh-teriiiii- action. N• -■ I• * 
do so is a fault w hich renders the* niii'.n '
| . sponsible for the injuries which en-iiIn 
this case the company were held Dabi- :«r 
the death of an engine-driver. (Jin 6-1 «ni 
Lake St. John Kir. t o. \. Dui/int, 11 (JUr. 
K. B. 482.
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Person crossing track - Highway
crossing in city — Engine «hunting reversely 
—Abst'irc of «tutiilory warning — Evidente 
—Xcyligcnte Coi ributory negligence —
Finding of jury.]—At the trinl the jury 
fourni defeudants guilty of negligence and 
awarded damages in favour of idnintifT. De
ceased was killed at one of defendants’ < russ- 
ing* by one of tlndr trains while backing 
up. There was no watchman on rear of cur 
as required by s. 27U. c. 37. It. S. (I. liait»
IE Id. there was sulliclent evidence if believed 
by the jury upon which they might reason
ably have found defendants were negligent, 
as they did. and appeal was dismissed. Ilob- 
Icy v. Grand Trunk Rw. Co., 13 O. W. it. 
204.

Person crossing track Highway
crii««ing mar city - Injury dune by engine 
of another railway company using trackt 
under agreement with defendants Scgli- 
grtiec by latter company Station agent 
«ireinit of both companies — Fatal Arndt nt» 
.t<7.| -Action for damages for death of plain
tiff's son, killed by a train of <’. 1\ It. (*o., 
which had running rights over the Hamilton 
to Toronto section of defendants' road. The 
particular net of negligence was in a station 
agent, in th ■ joint employ of the two railway 
companies, leaving some cars standing on a 
siding : Held, that defendants were not
liable. Hansford v. lirand Trunk Rw. Co., 
13 O. W. K. 1184.

Quebec Civil Code, Art. 1050 — Con-
«traction — Widow’s right of action Bene
fit «oiicly Indemnity -- Contract that de- 
crust d «hall hart no claim ■— " Satisfaction " 
—Heal and tangible indemnity. | - The right 
of action conferred by Art 105ti of the Civil 
Code of Quebec on the widow and relatives 
of a deceased employee, whose death has been 
caused by the fault of his employer, is an In
dependent and personal right, and not de
rived from the deceased or his representatives*

Hobinson v. Can. Fa,. Rw. Co., |l«i2| A. 
i'. 181, followed : IE Id. that ih" deceased 
could not lie said to have “obtained satis
faction " from the respondent company, with
in the meaning of that article, unless he had 
obtained a real pud tangible indemnity for 
the fault in question.—Where the deceased, 
ns n condition of his employment, became a 
member of an insurance and provident so
ciety, a by-law of which provided that in 
consideration of the respondents* subscription 
theft .o no mendier thereof or his representa
tives shall have any claim against respond
ent- for compensation on account of injury 
"r death from accident ; and it appeared 
from tin- society’s provisions for sick allow- 
tim,. and insurance, that the respondents 
contributed only to the former, tin* latter 
being a scheme for mutual life insurance - 
Held, that, assuming this by-law to In- valid, 
tin* deceased had not obtained satisfaction, 
within the meaning of Art. 105tl. The in
surance money did not proceed from the 
respondents, had no relation to their offence, 
and was equally payable in ease of natural 
death. Ilegina v, tinnier. 30 S. ('. It. 42, 
overruled. Judgment in Fraud Trunk Rw. 
' v. Hilltr, 21 (• 1,. T. 77, 31 S. (’. it. 45, 
rv i'"l. Miller v. Fraud Trunk Rw. Co.. 
11!*»;| a c. is7, ir, Que, K. H. 118.

Railways of two companies - Heg-
b i t of terrant in joint service Liability— 
Crown — Private company. | — When the 
trains of two railways run over a section of 
• la* line of one of them, under an agreement 
which provides, inhr alia, that tin* servants 
employed on the secti >n in common use, shall 
he considen*d, and shall be in fact, in the 
joint employ of th» owners of the two rail
ways, tlie hitler are both jointly and severally 
liable fur the death of a servant of one caused 
by a collision of two trains belonging to one 
of them, by tin* fault or neglect of a servant 
so employed. If, therefore, one of the rail-

olher of a private company, tin* latter is 
liable in damages as sole tort-feasor. Atkin
son v. Fraud Trank Rw. Co. ( ItHNl). 27 Que. 
S. <\ 227. Ailirmed (liMMH, 2d C. 1,. T. 
71, 3d S. C. It. <155.

Section foreman — A'cgligcncc — Con
tributory ncgligt net — heath of section fore
man run over on track Crew of engine— 
Dominion Railway I et, I!)Oil. s. d.i—Statu
tory warn mgs. | The plaintiff's husband, 
while in the actual discharge of his duty as 
section foreman on the defendants’ railway, 
examining tin* track, was struck by a yard 
engine running backwards. No look-out was 
on tin* tail board or rear of tie* engine, and 
no signal of any kind was given to warn 
tlie deceit* d of tile apnroaeh of the engine :— 
IIthl. that there was ample evidence to sup
port tin* findings of tin* jury that the de
ceased came to his death in consequence of 
tlie negligence of the engine crew in neither 
blowing the whistle, ringing tin* bell, nor 
keeping a proper look-out ; and that the de
ceased could not, by tin* exercise of reason
able care, under tin* circumstances, have 
avoided the accident, and that the appeal 
from th.* verdict in favour of tin* plaintiff 
should h-* dismissed. Although the deceased, 
if In* had looked a round, would have seen the 
approaching engine and stepped <ut of tlie 
w iv. yet In* was engaged at tin* time in the 
discharge of a duty of an absorbing character 
which would militarily take his whole atten
tion, and. under tin- circumstances, a jury 
might properly infer that then- was no all
s' nee of reasonable care on tlie purl of the 
deceased. Moreover, even if tin* deceased had 
been guilty of negligence, tlie defendants 
would still he liable if the engine crew could, 
by tin- exercise of reasonable care, have 
avoided the accident, l ogic v. Frtul North- 
>rn Rw. C»., L. It. 20 ir 400. The Bernina, 
12 !’. 1>. 80, Ktlly v. I nion Rw. Co., 8 S. 
W. It. 20. Canada Southern Rw. Co. V. luck- 
ton. 17 S. (*. It. 310. and London and West
ern Trusts Co. v. Lake Erie, tfr., Rw. Co.. 
7 (>. W. It. 571, followed.—The omission of 
n common law duty is actionable negligence, 
equally with the omission of a statutory 
duty, and tin* common law requires tin* de
fendants' servants, when running through 
tin- yard, to take the obvious precaution of 
watching for workmen lawfully on tin* track 
and giving them timely warning. Held, also, 
that the jury would have been justified if 
they hail drawn inferences unfavourable to 
tlie defence from tin* fact that neither the 
engine-driver nor tin* fireman in charge of 
the engine was called to give evidence for the 
defence. Quart, whether, tlie accident hav
ing occurred within twenty feet of a public
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highway crossing, s. 224 of the Railway Act, 
l'.KO (I), i. requiring that the whistle should 
be sounded when approaching a highway 
crossing, and that the bell should be con
tinuously rung until the highway is crossed, 
cnn I»' invoked on behalf of any persons ex
cept those using the highway crossing. Wall- 
man v. Can. Par. Rir. Co., 1(1 Man. L. R. 83.

Section foreman — Negligence—Neglect 
of fellow a oil, mini Defence of contribu
tory negligence Defective system hard 
Campbell'» |t/. | The deceased, while en
gaged in discharging the duties of section 
foreman for the defendants in their railway 
yard, was run over by a train and killed. 
There was a high wind blowing at the time, 
accompanied by considerable snow, ami the 
deceased wa- occupied in keeping the points 
of a switch clear of snow. This required 
constant attention, and, under the conditions 
prevailing at the time, prevented him from 
observing ilie approach of the train. The 
train was being moved in a reverse direction, 
and the accident was shewn to have been 
wholly due to the neglect of the proper per
sons, employed in connection with the run
ning of the train, to ring the hell or blow 
the whistle or to stand on the forward end of 
the car for the purpose of giving the nee■<- 
sary warning. The plaintiffs, the widow and 
children of the deceased, sued for damages 
under tin common law. as aided by I.ord 
Campbell's A. i : Held, 'hat the deceased
was not guilty of contributory negligence, 
but that, a» all the negligent omissions wire 
those of fellow workmen, and there was no 
proof of a system on the par of the defend
ant company of running their trains without 
these precautions being taken, the defendants 
were not liable. McMullin v. Nora Scotia 
Steil ami Coal Co., Il N. S. R. 514. Re
versed by the Supreme Court of Canada, 
3» S. C. R. 5»3. (See Digest for 1007.)

Section foreman In railway yard In
jured by engine Consequent death — 
Negligence — Contributory negligence — 
Jurv. Wallman v. Can. Par. /fie. Co. (Man.), 
3 W L. It 520.

Trackman — Negligence ■— Preach of 
statutory duty — Master and serrant — 
Common employment Nova Scotia Rail- 
wag \rt, R s. V. S. I MO c. M. ». 2M — 
Pm ploy i iV liability V/ - Ratal .4 rridents 
Art.] Section 251 of the Railway Act of 
Nova Scotia provides that when a train is 
moving reu rsely in a ei»y, town, or village, 
the company shall station a pi r-mn on the 
Iasi car to warn persons standing on or 
crossing the track, of il< approach, and pro
vides a penalty for violation of such provi
sion : Ihhl, tlmt this enactment is for the 
protection of servants of the company stand
ing on or crossing the track, as well as of 
other persons. M. was killed by a train, 
consisting of an engine and coal car. which 
was moving reversely in North Sydney. N'o 
person was stationed <>n tin- last car to give 
warning of its approach, and, as the bell 
was encrusted with snow and ice, it could 
not be heard. Evidence was given that on 
a train of the kind the conductor was sup
posed to net ns brakesman, and would have 
to be mi ti e rear of the coal-ear to work the 
I ■ 1 but wl n the car strut i M . who wae 
engaged at the time in keeping the track

clear of snow, the conductor was in the enb
"f ........ ..in Ihhl. Idlngton, J.« diademing,
that an absolute duty was east on the emu. 
pan y by the statute to station a person on 
tin- Inst ear to warn workmen, ns well n$ 
other persons, on the track, which, under 
the facta proved, they had neglected to dis
charge. The defence under the doctrine .if 
common employment was, therefore, not open 
to them, (/roves v. Wiinbornc, | lH'.IX | 2 u 
It. l«r_\ followed.—Held, pir Idinglon. 
that the evidence shewed the only failure of 
the company to comply with the statutory 
provision to have been through tin- ads and 
omissions of the fellow servants of deceased; 
that the company, therefore, could not he held 
liable for the consequences under tin- Fatal 
Injuries Act : that it was. therefore, unm-t • « 
an ry to determine the applicability of s. 2.11 
of the Railway Act, as the fellow-servants 
wen- guilty of common law negligence, which 
rendered the company liable, hut only h.v vir
tue of nnd within the limits of tin- Employers’ 
Liability Act. )l<Mullin v. Nora Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., 3» 8. C. R. 503.

Trackwalker's negligence 7'ruin 
muring reversely — Absence of warning — 
Questions not put to jury — firm nil verdict 
- New trial.] —Appeal from order of a Divi
sional Court allowing a new trial, dismissed. 
Action for damages for personal injuries by 
being struck by defendants' train N'o ijn.s- 
tions having been given to the jury bv the 
trial Judge, the jury prepared questions f 
their own and answered them. While this 
memorandum is no part of the evidence it 
cannot he disregarded on the question of * 
new trial. (Jilrhrist V. (hand Trunk t KtOill, 
14 O. W. R. ».

Watchman at crossing — Hacking 
train — Negligi m e — Liability — Rail mi g 
Act, R. s ('. WOO c. 37. ». 27/f.l-A watch
man of the defendant company at a certain 
crossing in a city was killed by two ears 
being "kicked off" in the usual way from 
a train which was hacking in an easterly 
direction for that purpose. A brakesman 
with a lamp was on top of the westemmmt 
of the two cars, but was not keeping a lock
out. and gave no warning that the cars were 
moving. There was no light on the erring, 
nor was anyone stationed on the ears "kicked 
off " to warn people, and the engine lu ll was 
ringing: - Held, that the defendants were 
guilty of negligence and wore liable f<-r his 
death, not having complied with s. 72'i of

stationing a person on the front car to warn 
people -Although the deceas'd was an em
ployee of the defendants, and it was hi* duty 
to protect persons crossing the track fr-ra 
the ears, he had a right to rely, so far as 
his own safety was concerned, on nothing 
being done to expose him to unncccssar? 
danger, and on the above section being com
plied with. Can, par. Rie. Co. v. Hoi<*"iu, 
32 S. C. R. 424, followed. Lumond v. hrari 
Trunk Rw. Co., It! O. L. R. 305. 11 0. W 
R. 442.

14. Injuries to Otiiiîb I*erhonb.
See Negligence.

Collision of trains — 1Vegligence —
Traffic agnement—Négligente of empluyct—
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Joint employment—Crown- Martir and sir- 
I’onl.J— Where injurie» resulted from h col
lision between two I ereolonial Railway 
trains negligently permitted to run in op
posite directions on a single track of a por
tion of die Grand Trunk Railway, operated 
under the joint traffic agreement ratified by 
(52 & (13 V. e. 8 (!>.). the railway company 
were held liable for the carelessness of the 
train despnloher encaged by the company 
and under their control and directions, not
withstanding that he was declared by the 
agreement to he in the joint employment of 
the frown and the railway company, and 
that the Crown was thereby obliged t" pay 
n portion of his salary : Taschereau, ("..I <*., 
dutiitnuh. Judgment in A tkinson v (Irand 
Trunk Itw. Co., 27 Que. S. C. 227 (ante 
VIII. oi affirmed. I irand Trunk Itir. Co. 
x. tiuudir, Croud Trunk /Vic. Co, V. Ilutird. 
2(1 C. L. T. 71, 8(1 8. C. R. (155.

Crossing not at highway and not 
sanctioned by Board of Railway Com
missioners Non-compliance with ns. 242 
and 243 of Railway Act — Fences at cross
ing — Invitation to public — Condition of 
crossing I (anger Common law negli
gence. Ilird v. Can. Par. Ittr. Co., 7 W. L. 
K. 8(18.

Injury to child playing in yard —
fkcyliyii.ee t'nfrnerd premises ’Crm pouter 
- Tridr urn thins. | A boy. over eight

years of age, entered from the adjoining 
highway the in fenei*d freight yard of the 
defendants, for the purpose of gathering 
pieces of coal dn> iped from the ears, and in 
doing so got unde - or alongside the wl eels 
of a ear. which, ii being shunted, ran over 
and killed him, ni a place over -1011 feet 
from where lie entend l lie yard: 11 rid. that 
he was wrongfully trespassing where he 
had no business or invitation to he. Ihld, 
also, that tin plain tills had not satisfied 
tin- onus east upon them to establish by evi
dence circumstances from which it might 
fairly be inferred that then- was reason
able probability thnt the accident resulted 
fr-uii the absence of a feme at the place 
"here the boy entered. II Illinois v. lirrat 
Wistcrn Itir. Co.. !.. R. p |;X, 137, and 
Hum. I v. l/i Iropolilon /Vic. Co., !.. It. 3 V. 
1’. 210, !.. R. 3 II. !.. 4Ô, followed. .Vine// 
v- I a ii. Car. /Vic. Co.. 12 (). !.. 21. 7 O.
W. It. 771.

Level highway crossing —■ Negligence
Ah-'- : signal man and gates at emss-

1 111. to ghe statutory >xamings
r.geessive speed of train Contributory 
iu.li- in,. Findings of jury - Damages 
--finis,, of injury Nonsuit. Ilanna v. 
Ian. Par. flu. Co.. 11 O. W. R. lOtlO.

Negligence Car leaving track — Pas- 
fUML-cr jumping from car — Contributory
tn-ghgei..... sl„ 0 v. IIali/tix it- N. It . Itw.
t o-. 3 K. L R. 431.

,..*e***8cnce Vnlockcd turntable —
' i -l injurt-fi. Can. Par. /Vie Co \. Colt y,
« E. L R. 120.

Station yard A rgligrnce ■— Omission 
■ appl I sid' noil.

Way of an iss to station - Highway—Jury 
—Misdirn (ion — Itnjmst of counsel — ■ Con

tributory negligence.]—Tin- judgment of the 
Supreme Court of the North-West Terri
tories, llansnn v. Can. Par. /Vic. Co., 4 W. 
L. It. 385, affirmed : Davies. J., dubitantc:— 
lli Id. ilial the evidence did not su coni-lu- 
■ivelj establish a cast of contributory negli
gence ns to justify tin- withdrawal of the 
case from tin- jury. -Held, also, that a liti
gant is bound by the way in which lie con
ducts his - a — at trial : and w here his coun
t'd makes a spécifié objection to tin- Judge's 
charge, and the Judge correct* his charge In 
accordance with the objection, tin- litigant 
cannot on appeal be heard to complain that 
the direction so given was erroneous. Can. 
Par. Itw. Co. V. llansnn, 40 8. C. It. 101.

13. Lands, F.xpiiiumuatiox, Etc.

Altn ndonineut Costs. Itr Oliver and 
Hay of Quinte Itw. Co., t! O. !.. It. 543. 2 
O. W. R. 033.

Admission of irrelevant evidence by
the arbitrators, if not shewn to have affected 
amount of award, is no ground nf appeal 
therefrom. Que., Montreal if Southern Itw. 
Co. v. Landry, 10 Que. K. R. 82.

Agreement to pnrehase - Requisitions 
on title — Application hy vendor under Ven
dors and I'urehnsers Act — Railway com
pany obtaining leave to pay purchase money 
into Court under Railway Act Costs. Ha 
Itoussinux if Toronto, Hamilton, and buffalo 
flic. Co., 3 O. W. R. 824.

Agreement with owner — Possession
Compensation — Damages — Arbitration 
Action •— .Municipal corporation.| — In 

carrying out tin- agreement provided for in 
(13 V. v. 7 ' ((>.), the purchasing agents of 
a town corporation agreed with tin- plaintiff 
for the purchase of and possession by a 
railway company, of tin- portion of tin- plain
tiff's land required by the company, but 
without fixing the nricc. The company, hav
ing, pursuant to s. 131 of the Railway Act, 
31 V. e. 29 ( D.). deposited a plan, profile, 
and hook of reference of the land in the 
county registry office, which were approved 
by the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council, entered and completed the work. 
The purchase money not having been agreed 
upon or paid, the plaintiff brought an m-tlon 
against the town corporation and railway 
company for damages to the land and for 
interference with Ids business : Held, that 
flic defendants tin- town corporation were 
not liable, nnil that the plaintiffs remedy 
against tin- railway eompai y was by arbi
tration proceedings under flu- Railway Act, 
and not by action. Per Falconbridgc, C.J., 
at the trial :—Expected increased profits 
from enlargement of plaintiff's buildings and 
plant arc too speculative and uncertain to 
form a true measure of damage. Todd v. 
1/cafard, 23 (' !.. T. 323. (5 O. L. R. 4U9, 
2 O. W. It 12, 770.

Appeal Court hound to rramina evi
dence. 1 The Court, adjudicating on an ap
peal under s. 2ttf> of Dom. Rw. Act. is bound 
to go through all the evidence ami examine 
Into the justice of the award, paying due re
gard to the finding of arbitrators whose con-
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elusion, however, is not binding, even though 
they Lv nut shewn to have erred in principle 
or to have abused their authority. Que., 
SIuiitn ni a Southern Uic. Co. v. Landry, 19 
Que. K. B.

Appeal — Estoppel. 1—A party who ai>- 
peuls from an award is estopped from at
tacking it, on the ground that it was not 
served, Que., Mont rial d Southern Hic. Co. 
v. Landry, 11# Que. K. It. 82.

Appeal. | Quvn. does an appeal lie to 
Court of King's Hindi from judgment of 
Superior Court sitting in appeal from uu 
award of arbitration under s. 200 of Dorn. 
Rw. Actï Vue., Montreal d Southern Rw. 
Co. V. Landry, lit K. B. 82.

Appeal from award |—The Dominion 
Railway Act ( 190(11 s. 108, gives an appeal 
from a railway award exceeding #000 to a 
“Superior Court." The Interpretation Act,
R. S. C. r.NHl, defines a Superior Court to 
be, in Ontario, the Court of Appeal for On
tario and the High Court of Justice tor 
Ontario, therefore an appellant may appeal 
to either Court, but in ease of an appeal to 
the II. C. J. no appeal lies therefrom to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, as It is not the 
Court of last resort having jurisdiction in the 
Province, as required by the Supreme and 
Exchequer Courts Act ( ISHtli e. lltf», a. 2d. 
Judgments of Supreme Court of Can., 38
S. C. R. 511, and Meredith, C.J.C.P., at 
trial. 7 O. W. It. 713. 12 O. L It. 137, 
affirmed. •tames Ray Itw. Co. v. Armstrong, 
C. R. | 19U9| A. C. 285, 1100UI A. C. 0124. 
70 L. J. P. C. 11.

Appeal from award under Rw Aet 
of Can, c. 37, a 209. may be insti
tuted by direct action )—The right to 
request all papers except uward to be filed 
in Court, under s. 2»»!» of Rw. Act, is not a 
condition precedent to the exercise of the 
right of appeal under s. 2<»9 of said Am ; 
and when such an order is prayed for, the 
arb’trators need not necessarily he made par
ties, though such an omission may be an 
objection which the defendant might invoke. 
In proceedings in appeal under s. 209 of said 
Rw. Ai t, it is not essential to allege affirma
tively that such appeal has been tnsen with
in vue month after receiving the written no
tice, mentioned in s. 2<t9. Bickendike v. 
Montreal Lark d Island Itw. Co., lti R. de 
J. 55.

Appeal from the derision of arbi
trators Ihlay- \ffidmt ('. /’. .S;

— In i railway expropriation, every party to 
the arbitration may appeal within one month 
after receiving a written notice of the making 
of the award. If such notice has been given 
on the 9th of December, the appeal may lie 
presented on the loth of January next, if the 
9th is a Sunday. The petition to appeal of 
the award of arbitrators in a railway • \- 
propriation is not in the nature of an appli
cation for certiorari and does not n e<| to 
be supisirted by affidavit. Montreal i'ark «( 
Island Itw. Co. \. Bickendike ( 1910), II 
Qui !• i;

Appointment of arbitrator “Oppo
site party" A oticc—Evidence. ]—The rail

way company having served on both the 
owner of the land and the mortgagee ih, 
notice and certificate prescribed by 1 p; 
and 147 of the Railway Act, 51 V. 11■ .
C. 29. tile owner refused I lie SUIII offered, aiiij 
notified the company of the name of b-r 
arbitrator, but the mortgagee gave no mi,a 
notice : Held, that under s. 150 of tie A t, 
the company were entitled to apply to hat. 
a sole arbitrator appointed, as the mort
gagee should be tr ated as an "oppwirt 
party-’ within the meaning of that ioi ti.,n 
After giving notice to the company of ib- 
name of her arbitrator, the owner sold ami 
conveyed the property to another persan 
Tin- land Imd been lirutight under Hi- lt-il 
Property Aet, and on the certificate of u i 
issued to the purchaser there was imlnrwl 
a memorandum of the deposit in the 
Titles office of the Minister’s certificate n,J 
the plan aifd book of reference. //tW, ii 
the purchaser must he deemed, under v lti 
of the Act. to have had notice of tie -v | 
propria lion proceedings, and was buuml . 
them. Evideuee in support of an appli-ati 
under s. 150 of tin- Act may lie by allidnvit.
In n ran. Roc. Itw. Co. it llatler, 2U C. L
T. 317, 13 Man !,. R. 200.

Arbitration anil award - Appeal frua 
award — For um — Edition .1/odifniii 
award. | — In an expropriation matter, pur
suant to llie Railway Act of ('im.nl,i. a 
single Judge of llie Superior Court La* 
jurisdiction to hear an appeal from tie 
award, in spite of the fact that such appeal 
is taken not by way of an notion but hv way 
of a simple petition, and that even in t! 
absence of special rules of practice in thr 
effect, seeing that such rules of practice in 
not necessary to give him jurisdiction. Tbs- 
it follows that such appeal mny he taker, | 
without an action and by means of a peti
tion. 2. The appeal in such case conns i, 
as a case of original jurisdiction upon n'l 
questions of law or of fact and up in tb 
evidence taken before the arbitratin'*. 3 
'I he Judge cannot modify the award \ 
when it is clear that it is the result of a 
gross error upon tfie part of the arbitrator* 
in law or in appreciation of the facts. V i- 
son v. Qui her Bridge Co., 21 Que. S. (*. 39

Award 1 ppeal Evidente—/fr-i-""
for an ant Value of lands taken—hn I 
to ottu r lands. | 1. Written reasons Dr at |
award of compensation for land expr- 
printed under the Railway Act of f’amvu 
are admissible n< evidence upon appeal ’leT- 
from. 2. Tic Court upon tin1 appeal t> ’/ I 
review the judgment of the arbitrator* ar il 
would that of a subordinate Court. 3. b 
ibis case the principle adopted by the arbi
trators was approved, but a mistake in 
acreage wa» «■orn-eled, and also » " 
in tin1 amount settled as (lie original 1 j 
of tin- land, which increased tie amount'.- 
tlie award from #2.H.'itI to $5,t’8l. I f 
estimate the injury to llie portion ■ 
elaiiniints’ lands not taken, the original pr ' , 
paid liy them for the whole property l,;‘ 
taken, interest thereon from lie tinny? 
purchase to the date of the oxviril ie!H 
and the value of the portion left after 'tr I 
severance, according to the evidcii.v, I 
duct'd from tlie total. 5. It i , - r 
ference as to the principle upon which o' 
pensât ion is to be awarded for Inn!* - I
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jnrtooely affected dial such lands have or 
him- not been laid out in building lots ; and 
therefore evidence of tin- condition of tin1 
ivnl .•svit'1 market in the locality i< of much 
imiHirtance In re Itrennan «(• Ottawa Rlec- 
trie Rir. Co., 21 0. L. T. 208.

Award — Retention of time for making.]
_Arbitrators appointed to ascertain the - "tn-
pensa lion to lie paid for lands expropriated 
under the Railway Act of Canada had. at 
lheir first nieetimr, fixed the titli July, lSi',7. 
ns the day for making their award. On the 
•Jill, June, 1807. after the claimant had 
limed his case, they adjourned till the Hth 

July, without having formally extended the 
lime for making tlvir award. At the time 
of the adjournment the solicitors for the 
parti-' were present and made no objection: 
—IhId. reversing the judgment in W Que 
S (' 10T>. and restoring that in II (Joe. K 
c pip. that tin adjournment itself was 
Millieient extension of tlie time for mnkit 
the award. In re It y uses and Montr 
Park «( Island /fir. Co.. » Que. Q. B. 483.

Award - Nullity — Dominion railway 
- Crovineial statute \ppliealion of i'om- 
pnination Set-off Inert used value. | - 
Article 5104. R. S. Q. continues to apply 
to the expropriation >.f land by a railway 
company incorporated bv an Act of the 
(Jiv-bee Legislature, not withstanding that the 
railway has been declared by Dominion 
statute t.. Is- a work for the general advan
tage of Canada ; therefore, by the terms of 
this Article, an award may be moved against 
pour eau si de nullité. 2. The increase in 
value which arbitrators are authorised to 
set off against the inconvenience, loss, or 
damage resulting from the fact that the 
company Inis taken possession or made use 
of lands, is an immediate um| special in
crease in value resulting to the lands from 
advantages derived by the performa nee of 
work by the company, and not tnture, and 
therefore eventual and uncertain, advan- 
tages. The arbitrators, accordingly, cannot 
lake into account the general Improvement 
in ihe condition of the locality where the 
works are going on. but only the Improve
ment to the particular property affected by 
die expropriation, placing the portion of that 
property which is left to the owner in a 
better condition than it was before reln- 
tively tu other land- in that locality. Di<k- 
ton v La Pampagnit tb Chemin de Fer de 
i'hattauguuy et Nord, 17 Que. 8. O. 170.

Award - Valuation — Interest of arbi
trator Rxtcii'ion of time for making award

I'revisions of award- Letter by landowner 
to arhiiratura Compensation —- Amount— 
lb during on appeal lie Can. I'av. /fir. Co. 
d Du l'ailland, 3 O. W. It. 33.

Award Is validly made by arbitrators 
at ;i meeting of which the arbitrator, named 
by tie expropriating party, has dm notice, 
ami it need md be served upon such party. 
V«- . U on tn ill d Southern /fir. Co. V. I.an- 
dry. 10 Que. K. It. 82.

Award of compensation — Appeal ■— 
Dtiintnirn Yew evident t Dineretion •—
Co»!» Injurious offn tion.I—On an appeal 
frem an award of arbitrators, under the 
Railway Act of Canada, so far as the appre

ciation of damages is concerned no new evi
dence can be adduced, and no objection 
based upon the admission ..f illegal evidence, 
or tlie exclusion of legal evidence, can be 
tonsidered, unless the illegalities complained 
of appear >>f record. 2. Tlie nwanl cannot 
be explained or varied by extrinsic evidence

Lrror of law or fact on the part of th* arbi
trators, or excess of jurisdiction, must ap
pear on Hi. Inc., .if tbc award, or from the 
evidence in documents of record. 3. The 
Court will not Interfere with the discretion 
of tin arbitrators »s to the amount of the 
award, unless it lie as a cheek upon possible 
fraud, accidentai error, or gross incompe
tence. |. The award of costs by the arbi
tra'. .rs do, ii.>t Invalidate tin award, where 
it simply follows tin rule established by the 
Railway Act itself, f..r in such case the 
party lias no grid nice. 5. The award of a 
block sum is valid, the law not requiring 
the arbitral’ rs to distinguish between the 
amount awarded for value of land taken, 
nml that a ,nrdeil for damages to oilier lands. 
Contint Cat. .Dine. Ilie. Lu. v. Sistirn of 
Charity a' Ottawa. 20 Que. S. C. fit 17.

Brenrh of contract Interim injunc
tion \ Where a pel it inner for an injunction 
shews that his righ s under the terms of a 
contract made by him with tlie respondents, 
and under a servitude grant' d by them over 
tlie property acquired, are violated by them, 
and another railway company under agree
ment with them, aii interlocutory order of 
Injunction will be granted to restrain the 
respondents from tin- performance of any 
nets in violation of the contract and servi
tude 2. Where a railway company, by ex
propriation proceeding, obtain land for one 
object and make use of it for another, 
causing a Idltionnl damage to the expro
priated party, particularly when the rail
way company have declared that they so 
expropriated for the former object in order 
in save thv greater damage resulting from 
the other object, the expropriated party is 
entitled to an interlocutory order of in
junction. irrespective of his right t-> recover 
damages, the ohjeci of the law being that 
nil damages mu t he paid before expropria
tion. Hampton v Chatmuguap d North. 
Kir. Co., tl Que. I*. R. 283.

Compensation Benefit derivable from 
the railway that can be set off against dam
age caused by expropriation, may he such 
as is "In'mid tin increased value, common 
to all lands in tin- locality.” If the property 
be n mill site, with a water power available, 
it cannot b<* urged that its only value is given 
it by the railway. Inasmuch i' the owner of 
a rival mill site in the locality, not touched 
by tin railway, would presumably derive 
same benefit from il Que., \hmtreal d 
Southern Kte. Co. v. Landry, 10 Que. K. 
It. 82.

Compensation Damage to other land»
affi eh tl. | The contestants, in exercise of 
their powers under tlie Railway Act of Can
ada. expropriated about 4% acres of claim
ant's high classed farm. Reing unable to 
agree upon the compensation to Is- paid, an 
arbitration was had. Tlie questions involved 
were the usual ones, viz. : The value of the 
land taken and tlie amount to be paid by
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contestants ns and for compensation for dam
ages to other parts of claimant's lands, in
juriously affected by reason of the expropria
tion. The arbitrators awarded the claimant 
$."10,(107. On appeal to Court of Appeal, the 
amount was reduced to $20,00). No costs 
of appeal. Davies v. ./amis II an llw. Vo. 
(19101, 15 O. W. It. 025, 20 O. L. It. 534.

Compensation — Ret-off — Increased 
value. 1 — If, by reason of advantages, how
ever problematical or uncertain, the value of 
a parcel of land (part of which has been 
expropriated for the const met ion of a rail
way i has been increased by reason of the 
railway, the arbitrators may take into con
sideration such increase in value as a set-off 
to the damages resulting from the expro
priation of a part. Chateauguay it North. 
Kw. Co. v. Trcnholme, 11 Que. K. B. 45.

Compensation — Value of land taken— 
Conflicting testimony — View by arbitrator» 
—Award based on opinion of arbitrators set 
aside — Order of Court based on opinionst 
of witnesses.]— As it appeared that arbitra
tors in ascertaining the value of expropri
ated lands had acted after a view on their 
own opinions instead of on the evidence of 
the witnesses, the award was set aside. The 
Court then fixed the amount of the compensa
tion. Ifc Calgary and McKinnon (1909), 12 
W. L. R. 654.

Compensation for severance of
lands. | -Petitioner excepted to the report 
of commissioners appointed by the Court to 
ascertain the amount of compensation due 
him in respect of lands taken for railway 
purposes, on the ground that the amount 
awarded was too small. The land taken 
severed his remaining lands. The Railway 
Act provided for a fence being built along 
the railway and maintained by Government, 
but made no provision for permitting the 
person whose lands were severed a crossing 
from land on one side of the road to the 
other, nor for making gates, etc., and it 
appeared that the commissioners had not 
taken this into consideration in making their 
report. For the Crown it was contended 
thnt the road was dedicated to the public, 
and therefore everyone, the original owner 
included, had a right to cross it when and 
where he ph ased field. (Peters, M R.) 
that the petitioner was entitled to compen
sation for being deprived of communication, 
to be estimated at the cost of providing and 
maintaining a crossing, gates, etc. —- That 
though tiie land was dedicated to the public 
it was for a specific purpose, i.c., n railroad, 
and the r,ght of the public to use it was 
restricted to its use as a railway. DcBlois 
v. R. (1873), 1 P. E. I. R. 434. '

Contract for sale of land to company
—Highway—User — Dediea*ion — Way of 
necessity — Misrepresentation — Hoard of 
Railway Commissioners—Land Titles Act 
Railway Act, s. IKS.]—Action for specific 
performance of an agreement for sale of land 
and cancellation of a plan. Relief claimed 
granted. Son of defendant to get compensa
tion out of purchase money for loss of ease
ment. (hand Trunk Pacific v. Vincent 
(1909), 12 W. L. It. 403.

Costs — Counsel fees — C. P. 5!,9; R. 8. 
C., e. 87, 8. 2, e.-e. 5, s. 199.]—The costs of

an owner who succeeds in an arbitration 
under the Railway Act shall lie taxed ns 
between solicitor and client.—The tariff of 
costs prescribed for ordinary litigation may 
be accepted as a general guide for taxing the 
costs of such an arbitration. i'anudian 
p r*Iiw' V" ,>a'luin' 11 Que.

Costs — Dominion Railway Act, ». 199— 
Reference for taxation — Pees of arbitrator 
—Protcdurc for recovery — 1'orum. |—The 
railway company, for the purposes of their 
railway, took a portion of land belonging to 
B. They could not agree ns to the compensa
tion, and the matter wan refrtred to a board 
of arbitrators, who awarded the sum offered 
by the railway company :—Held, that tin- 
company were entitled, under see. 199 of 
the Dominion Railway Act, to deduct the 
amount of their costs of the arbitration from 
the compensation awarded.—An order was 
made referring the company's bill of costs 
to a taxing oilierr for taxation, pursuant to 
the practice adopted in Ontario and followed 
in Rc t anadian Northern Rio. Co. and Robin- 
•on, IT Man. !.. R. 579, 8 W. L. R. 137 
I he arbitrators originally appointed could 
not agree upon the terms of an award, and, 
at the request of both parties, J., who was 
third arbitrator, resigned, and M. was ap
pointed (in assumed compliance with sec, 
200 of the Act) third arbitrator to continue 
the arbitration. The award was made by 
a majority of the board composed of M. 
and the other two original members. After 
the award was made, the fees of all four 
arbitrators were endorsed upon it. R. paid 
the fees of all the arbitrators except J.. and 
the award was given up to R. Fpon the 
company’s application to refer their bill for 
taxation, J. intervened and asked thnt his 
fees be paid : Held, thnt, ns the company 
had not paid J.'s fees, they could not he 
taxed ns part of the company's bill, and -t 
was doubtful whether the company would 
now have the right to pay tins., foes and 
ndd them to their own costs; it did not ap
pear that J, had any claim against the com
pany; his right, if any, was a statutory one 
against R. In taxing the costs of tin- arbi
tration. the Judge cannot decide anything ns 
to the right to costs. If J. had a right to 
recover his fees by action from It., he would 
lie at liberty to proceed without lirst having 
the amount fixed by taxation. The question 
°f 'I s right to be paid could not In- deter
mined upon this application. Re Hlackwi id 
éCan. Nor. Rtc. Co. (1910). 15 W. L. It.

Damage — Trespass — Constrin tion of 
railway —• Compensation. 1 —The foundation 
of proceedings under s 14(1 et seq. of the 
Railway Act, 1888. 51 V. c. 29 (D.), to 
determine the compensation to be paid a 
landowner for lands taken or injuriously 
affected by a railway company in the exer
cise of their statutory powers, is the notice 
to be served on the landowner thereunder; 
and in the absence thereof the railway com
pany are, ns to the lands damaged by the 
construction of the railway, trespassers, and 
like any other trespasser responsible to the 
person injurid in damages to h- recovi r 
the ordinary Courts of the country.—Where, 
therefore, without taking any proceedings un
der those sections, the defendants, a railway
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company, for the pu raises of ihclr railway, 
mnilv » cutting, adjoining the plaintiff's 
lands, which caused a subsidence thereof, 
whereupon the plaintiff brought an action to 
compel the defendants to support his lands 
and prevent further subsidence, and recovered 
damages for the actual loss then sustained:— 
IIrid, that the plaintiff was entitled to a 
mandatory order and to the damages recov
ered; but, as he would be entitled to main
tain actions for the recovery ->f damages as 
further loss was sustained, leave was given 
to the defendants to take proceedings under 
the above sections for the assessment of 
compensation so as to have future damages 
settled, the judgment being stayed for a 
limited lime. Hanley v. Toronto. Hamilton 
and Buffalo /fir. Co., 11 O. Î* It. 01, 0 O. 
XV. B Ml.

Damages from operation of railway
- -Prescription H. S. f. e. .17, s. .Mil. | 1.
Damages resulting from the operation of a 
railway are of threi kinds: 1. Damages 
resulting from one particular and isolated 
fact ; prescription commences to run only 
from the day upon which the damages were 
caused: 2. Repeated and renewed damages 
resulting from the same cause, prescription 
runs from the day upon which the damages 
cease. Damages resulting from the same 
cause, and which cease by the extinction of 
the cause, prescription commences to run 
from the day upon which the damages censed, 
or upon which the cause of the damages 
became extinct. — 2. In the present
case, plaintiff's claim for repeated and 
renewed damages, the Inst of which was 
suffered during March. 11H17. is extinguished 
and extinct in view of the fact that the 
action was instituted only in July, 1!H'S. al
though the company defendant only put an 
end to the direct cause of the damages in 
August. 1!K)7. Ho chon V. Can. Xorth. flic. 
Co., 11 Que. I*. It. 10.

Decision of arbitrators — Appeal to 
Superior Court Piling of the award De
lay»—Inicription in la ir—C. P. 191 ; R. S. 
V., c. .17. *«. 20.1. 209 IRailway Acf).| — 
In a railway expropriation, an appeal ' • 
the Superior Court front the decision of the 
arbitrators may be instituted before the 
award is deposited with the records of said 
Court. - It is not essential that plaintiff 
should allege affirmatively that the appeal 
is taken within a month after the reception 
of the notice of said award. Biekendike v. 
Montreal Park <f Island Rtr. Co. (1010), 
11 Que. V. II. 200.

Deed — Construction ■— Penring — 
Boundaries — Estoppel Registry lairs ■— 
Riparian rights — Prescription - Tenant 
by sufferance — Damages ■— Emphyteusis— 
Alii nation — Partie».] — The plaintiffs, a 
railway company, purchased land from I*, 
bounded by a non-navigable river, as 
“selected anil laid out " for their permanent 
way. Stakes were planted to shew the side 
lines, and the railway fencing was placed 
here and there above the water line, although 
the company could not have had the quantity 
of land conveyed unless they took possession 
to the edge of the river. P. remained in 
possession of the strip between the fence 
and the water's idge and of the lied of the 
stream ad medium, and, after the registration 
of the deed to the company, sold the rest of

his property, including water rights, to the 
defendant's grantor, describing the property 
sold as “Including that part of the river 
which is not included in the right of way," 
etc. The company never operated their line 
of railway, but leased it for 1MM) years to 
another company, by whom it was operated:
- -Held, that the description in the deed to 
the railway company included, ex jure na- 
turu. the river ad medium, as an incident 

hi pof m - Ion by the 
vendor and his assigns of the strip and the 
lieil of the river ad medium was not the pos- 
se-sion animo do mi ni required for the acquisi
tive prescription of ten years under Art. 
22Ô1, C. <•-. lait merely an occupation as 
tenant by sufferance. :i. That the failure 
of the vendor to deliver the full quantity of 
la ml sold and the company's abstention from 
troubling him in his possession, could not be 
construed ns conduct placing a different con
struction upon the deed. 4. That the terms 
of the description in the conveyance to the 
defendant's grantor, were a limitation equiva
lent to an express reservation of the part 
previously conveyed to tlv company, the de
fendant having al-o notice through the regis
tration of the deed to tiii company, 5. That 
the acquisitive prescription of thirty years 
under Art. 2242. C. could not run in 
favour of the vendor. H. That the lease to 
the company which held and operated the 
railway amounted to an emphyteutic lease 
assigning the domaine utile and all the com
pany's riuht in respect of the railway, re
serving, however, the domaine direct, and 
consequently the lessor company had the right 
of action au pctitnirc. athough the lessees 
would have the right of action for damages, 
and might hi added as plaintiffs if there were 
any valid claim for damages. Massairippi 
Valley Rw. f'o. V. Reed, 32 S. C. It. 4fi7.

Dominion Railway Act, a. 217—Mo
tion for narrant for immediate possession— 
Hardship—Order granted Xo judicial dis
cretion. |—Railway company moved under a. 
217 of the Dominion Railway Act f-r a war
rant for immediate possession. -Middleton, 
.!.. held, that although it was a case of hard
ship on the land-owner there was no discre
tion left to the Judge under the statute. 
Order granted. McCarthy v. Tilhonburg, 
lie. Rw. ( mill), RI O. XV. R. iM)4, 2 O. W. 
N. 34.

Entry without expropriation — Tres
pass Injunction — Resolution of county 
council—Town within county.] Rv the de
fendants’ A«‘t of incorporation (00 V. c. 82. 
N. S.I, the lands required by them fur track 
or station or like purposes “shall be a county 
charge and be payable by the county through 
which tin- line of railway liasses, subject, 
however, to resolution of tin* municipal 
council of tin- said county nuilmrising the 
acquisition of said lands." The proposed 
line lay wholly within the county of A. A 
town, R.. within the county, was incorpor
ated In 1W>7. after tin* defendants’ Act was 
passed, and lay in the proposed course of 
the railway. On the 23rd October, 11HW), 
the county council passed a resolution that 
"a free right of way and lands necessary 
for railway purposes from V. It. to M., in 
the county of* A., he granted" to the de
fendants. "said right of way to he paid for 
on the completion of said line of railway."
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lu 1902. ni the insimin of the council of 
thi' town of 11.. an Ad was pushed. 2 Edw. 
XII. - *»- I.N.S.), authorising the town lo 
expropriate the necessary lands, and pro
viding for entry I hereon upon payment or 
f•■ruler of un- compensation awarded hy nrlii- 
trntors. Tlv Nova Scotia Hallway Act. II. 
S. X. s. e. 1)0, provide* is. iiili that where 
He charter makes tin- cost of the right ..f 
way a charge upon any municipality, it shall 
nui lie Here's,iry for ihe company to ex
propriate. and there is no provision author
ising the company to enter la-fore he muni
cipality has expropriated.- //c/d. that the 
plaintiff was entitled to have the defendants 
enjoined as trespassers from eniering upon 
his lands in the town of It. until such lands
had I... .. expropriated and the compensation
paid. Cahlrr y. Middleton .(• I ietoria Jliiu h

Go., C. !.. T. 18.

Expropriation - Agreement with re
nin indcrninii Action hy life tenant for 
trespass — Plans Date of deposit — 
Remedy — Arbitration Injunction Pos
session -- Damages. Harm v. dames Hat/ 
Uw. Co., 11 o. W It. 570.

Expropriation Arbitration ami award 
—Choice oj third arbitrator—Disagreement 
—Submission—evidence — Witnesses - In- 
creamd raine oj lands not taken—Interest— 
Compensation -Pririh gis.]—The choice of 
n third arbitrator, left in the submission to 
the two arbitrators named hy the parties, 
may be mane, although there has been no 
disagreement between them, the Act not re
quiring a disagreement ns a condition pre
cedent.—A stipulation hy the parties to a 
submission renouncing the right to call wit
nesses is no obstacle to the arbitrators call
ing witnesses of their own motion, if they 
think proper. In fixing the compensation for 
land expropriated by virtue of the Dominion 
Railway Act, 1908, the arbitrators must take 
into account, not the increased value which 
the construction of the railway gives to land 
in the locality, generally, but the increased 
value, if any, which the claimant’s land, 
pnri of which has been taken, acquires above 
that given to the neighbouring lands.—Where 
tin- arbitrators are constituted amiables com
positeurs, they may allow interest upon the 
compensation money from the date of taking 
possession of the land expropriated, and may 
nNo impose upon the railway company the 
obligation of doing certain things to reduce 
tlu> amount of the* compensation which lie 
must pay. Qm her Improrement Co. v. Ouc- 
bec llridge and /fir. Co., 29 (/tic. S. (’. 328.

Expropriation Arbitration and award 
—-Costs—execution Taxation — .-1 et ion for 
ros/*. |—The award made hy the arbitrators 
does not constitute a judgment for costs, 
and therefore the iatler cannot be recovered
against the losing party hy wav of ex.....-
t ion .—By s. 11,2 of the Railway Act, the 
Judge in taxing the costs is exercising a 
function merely ministerial ; and such taxa
tion has not tin- effect of giving to the party 
in favour of whom the cosis have thus been 
taxed, a judgment upon which lie might pro
ceed to recover his costs -The onlv mentis 
to recover the costs under the Railway Act 
would lie by wav of an ordinary action. 
Can. North. (Juebec Hit. Co. v. Touehettc, 
9 Q V. It. 125.

Expropriation — Award — Appeal — 
Hamster Arbitrator - Affidavit ex
amination on motion livid'me of arbitrator 
—Hotel property—Hight of lompuny to feme 
off railway premises effect of -Hoodwill— 
J.ice use, raine of Interest. | There is no 
objection to an arbitrator, who is a barrister 
and probably also u solicitor, making an 
nllidnvit shewing how the amount found by 
the arbitrators was made up for use on an 
appeal from an award under the Dominion 
Railway V t, 1903 ; and it is therefore pro
perly receivable on such appeal, as is also 
be evidence of an arbitrator given on his 

examination ns a witness on a pending mo
tion. \\ hen- the land taken consisted of an 
hotel property, an allowance was properly 
made for the loss sustained by the owner 
for Hi" disturbance of bis busiimss and anti- 
eipaled profits by reason of the expropria
tion. notwithstanding hy the fencing oil" of 
tlie railway pmperiv therefrom, which the 
company |,..,d the righ to do, the hotel pro
perty might have been rendered valueless as 
sia It. Inii which right the company had m w r 
at templed to exercise and presumably never 
would have exercised.—The value of the 
lici iiM nf an bote! is also a proper subject 
ol allowance, though merely a personal right, 
and the renewal thereof, though reasonably 
probable, is not absolutely certain.—Interest 
•>n the amount of compensation awarded is 
properly allowable from the date of the tak
ing of the land, which in this case was tlm 
tiling of ilie plan shewing the land expro
priated. and tlie order of the Railway Com- 
mission authorising the taking. In re'Cami- 
"ah and Canadian \t Ian tie Uw. Co.. It <) 
W. R. 842. 14 O. I,. R. 523.

Expropriation - Award of damages — 
•»] •lrU bj 11 rtiorari I Jrror in prit < iph 
Allowance of value of improvements made hy 
company. In r< Maritime Coal und Hw. Co. 
d Eldcrkin. 2 E. I,. R. 284.

Expropriation Compensation—Arbi
tration and award - Railway Act — Appeal 
from award -Principal of "decision—Actual 
value of land-—Interest -Percentage for com
pulsory taking. Ife ran. A orth. Itw m. 
and Hobinson, 7 W. L. R. 593, 17 Man. L 
R. 890, 8 Can. Ry. Cits. 220.

Expropriation Compensation—.1 ward
Inerea'i on appeal Damages from sever

ance of farm— Access of cuttle to springs— 
Harm crossing Offer to proride .■statu
tory right Hailway Act, 1903, ». 199--Costs 
of arbitration.]—The railway company took 
for tin- purposes of their railway 3.09 acres 
of a grain and dairy farm of about 195 acres. 
The railway crossed the farm, severing from 
tin* front part of it about 24 acres, includ
ing a field of 18 acres which contained 
springs affording a supply of water for the 
cattle and horses on the farm. Vpon an ar
bitration to ascertain tlie compensation to he 
paid for tlie land taken and the damages 
sustained hy reason of the exercise of the 
railway company’s powers of expropriation, 
the owue- ,,f the farm claimed damages inter 
aha for III" loss or serious impair 
the convenient use for the purpose of the 
farm of tlie springs in the field mentioned. 
The company contended Hint tlie loss would 
lie minimized hy tlie construction of n farm 
crossing across the railway, and offend to
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appear before the Hoard of Railway < 'om- 
missioners and consent to an ordi-r direct
ing that such a vrossing Ik* constructed and 
maintained by them: -//e/d, applying l-;ina 
v. The Quern, 17 S. It. 1. that the owner 
of the farm hail no statutory right under s. 
1118 of the Railway Aet. 1903, to a farm 
crossing sufficient to provide a satisfactory 
means of access for his cattle to and from 
the springs, and was entitled to damages 
in respect of this claim. -Construction of 
R.-ss. 1 and 12 of that section of the Railway 
Act.—//c/d, upon the evidence, that the sum 
of #1.170 awarded by the majority of the 
arbitrators was not adequate compensation 
for the land taken and tin- injury done, and 
the amount was increased upon appeal to 
$2,1200. — Remarks upon the large costs and 
expenses incurred in arbitrations under the 
Railway Act and the harshness of the rule 
which throws them upon the laud oxvin-r if 
tin- amount awarded is less than that offered 
by the company. He Armstrong and -Itune# 
Hag Hw. Co., 12 O. L. R. 1.Ï7. 7 O. W. it. 
713.

Expropriation — Compensation—1 irord 
—Petition for ratifient ion- Costs — Mourn 
paid into Court Costs of distribution. |—A 
petition for ratification of an award of com
pensation for an expropriation of land by 
a railway company for the construction of 
its line, is presented solely in the interests of 
the railway company, who must, therefore,
Cm y the costs of the land-owner of nppenr-
ng upon tlie petition, ns well ns .........>sts

of the attorney for the land-owner upon 
such petition, hut not the costs of an answer 
to the petition.— 2. The costs incurred in re
spect of the distribution of tin- sum deposited 
in Court by the company will be paid out of 
that sum, according to the usual practice. 
Chatrauguay and Xortli. Rw. Co. v. Laurier, 
9 Que. P. R. 245.

Expropriation — Compensation—Award 
Principle upon which compensation or 

dntnngcs estimated — Land injuriously af
fected—Smoke, noise, and vibration from 
railway Station yard Peculiar adapta
bility of land taken for purpose—Elements 
of compensation—Award set aside—Judge 
on appeal disposing by consent of question 
"i at ount i lost*. Ri Canadian Pa< i - ■ 
Hv. Co. and Cordon. 11 O. W. It. 870, 12 
0. W. It. 2 ; 8 Can. Ity. Cas. 53.

Expropriation — Compensation awarded 
for lands taken—Interest — Jurisdiction of 
arbitrators — Possession taken by company 
under warrants of possession- Paynnnt of 
money into Court- Payment out — Rate of 
interest.] -The power conferred on arbitra
tors appointed under the Railway Act. U. S. 
C. 1 '.mMl. c. 37, to award compensation for 
lands taken by a railway company is limited 
to determining the amount of such com
pensation merely : and, therefore, they ex- 
ceeded their jurisdiction in awarding interest 
on the amounts allowed as compensation 
from the date with reference to which the 
same were ascertained, namely, the dale of 
the filing of the plan. etc. He Canadian 
Rorthem Hw. Co. and Hobitison (1008), 
17 Man. L. it. 300, approved of: Re Cavan- 
ayh and Canada Atlantic Hw. Co., <1!HI7) 
14 (). L. it. 523, dissented from. Cases 
decided under the arbitration sections of the 
Municipal Act distinguished. Prior to the

making of the awards, possession of the lands 
were taken by the railway company under 
warrants of possession issued by a Judge, 
payment into Court being then made by the 
company of sums deemed euliicivnt to satisfy 
the compensation to lie awarded: Held,
tlinl the owners were entitled to have paid 
to them out of the moneys in Court, nut 
only the amounts of the compensation 
awarded, but also interest thereon, not limi
ted to such interest as, according to the 
practice of the Court, is payable on moneys 
in Court, but nt the legal rate of interest, 
namely, live per cent., payable from the 
date of the warrants of possession until the 
date of the payment out. He Lea and On- 
tarii ,i Queba Hw. Co. (1885), 21 (’. !.. 
J. 154; He Taylor anil Ontario <t Que hen 
Hw. Co. (188(1), 11 P. It. 371, and K> Phil- 
brick and Ontario »t- Quebec Hw. Co. 11880), 
11 P. It. 372, referred to and discussed. 
In re ('lark and Toronto, drey <(• It rued 
Hw. Co. I llHIil), IS O. L. R. 028, 13 O. W. 
R. ODD, 9 Can. Ity Cas. 2IHI.

Expropriation — Compensation Ham- 
ages Arbitration and award Paynnnt into 
Court Costs. I- In an action for damages 
for lands taken for railway purposes, part of 
the plaintiff's claim Imd been the subject 
of arbitration and award, but it appeared 
that part of the work of construction pre
ceded the filing of the expropriation plans:

■IIrid, that the plaintiff was entitled t" re
cover for all damages which could have been 
legitimately excluded from the consideration 
of the arbitrators, and that the plaintiff's 
claim could not he deemed to have been satis
fied by an award for injuries which would 
not have formed a legitimate subject for the 
consideration of the arbitrators.—The de
fendants paid into Court a sum of money 
which tin- i rial Judge held Insufficient, but 
which the Court, upon the evidence, thought 
excessive, if not the extreme limit of any 
damage of which there was reasonable evi
dence :—Meld, in respect to this portion of 
the judgment appealed from, that the de
fendants' appeal must lie allowed with costs. 
IL aton v. Muhou and dulf Hw. Co., 3 E. !.. 
R. 54, 41 X. S. R. 429 ; 8 Can Ity. Cas. 251.

Expropriation - Compensation—Loss 
of water sapid y 4 berner of wain• record— 
Water Clausis Consolidation let—Arbitra
tion and awurd \gpeal.\- In an arbitra
tion to determine the amount to be paid to 
tin- owner of land expropriated by a rail
way company, the arbitrators found for the 
owner as compensation for the land $2.050, 
and for loss of water supply from a spring, 
obstructed in consequence of such expro
priation, two of the arbitrators awarded the 
sum of $1.200. The third arbitrator re
form'd a finding against any compensation 
for deprivation of the water in the absence 
of a watt r record :~llcld, that the owner 
was entitled.—Where the three arbitrators 
agreed on the amount of compensation for 
land taken, and the third returned a separ
ate finding, dissenting, on the construction of 
a statute, from giving compensation for de
privation of a water supply, and an appeal 
was taken: Held, on objection raised to 
the appeal as being based on an insufficient 
amount in dispute, under s. 209 of the Rail
way Act (provincial), that there was only 
one award given, and the appeal was pro
perly brought.—The owner of land on which
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them is a miring nr stream has rights therein 
tn tin- exclusion of all other persons not 
holding records under the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897. In re MiUted, l.'l
n. c. it :uu.

Expropriation Compensation Io land- 
owner \ rbi trillion and annul Railway
Act Appeal from award Principle uf de
cision I dual value of land lntin .it Per
centage for compulsory taking.\ — 1. Vpon 
an appeal, under s. 'Jiiti of the Railway Act, 
It. S. C. I'.MMi e. 37. from an award of arhi-
trators determining ............open ilion to he
paid to an owner for the conipulmr.v taking 
of his lands hy a railway coinpany. the Court 
will not assume the function of the arbitra
tors and make an Independent award, hut 
will rather treat the matter as it would an 
appeal from the decision or verdict of a 
Judge, and the award will not he disturbed, 
unless the arbitrators manifestly erred in 
some principle in arriving at their conclu
sion. Interest on the amount awarded 
should not be added hy the arbitrators, es- 
peeinlly in a can where the claimant remains 
in possession of the property until after the 
date of the award. I. It is proper that the 
claimant should lie allowed the actual value 
of the property to him. and not merely the 
market value as on a sale.—I. The arbi
trators are not bound to allow ten per cent, 
extra on the amount of the compensation 
for the compulsory taking, although that 
is frequently done, and the Court will not 
interfi re with their refusal to allow such 
percentage. lie Canadian Northern Rw. Co. 
and Robinson, 7 W. !.. It. 593, 17 Man. !.. 
R. 300.

Expropriation—Costs—Counsel fees- -C. 
P. 554. See Can. Par. Ric. Co. V. Oligny 
(1910), 12 Que. 1*. It. 11.

E*7>roprlatlon — Co*/* of application 
for warrant for possession—Railway .le/.] 
—Where n railway company, under their 
power to expropriate land, obtain a warrant 
for possession, and the amount awnrded 
the owner in subsequent arbitration pro
ceedings is less than the amount at tirst 
offered hy the company, the costs of ob
taining the warrant for possession shall he 
borne by the owner. In rr \ nncouvrr, Vic
toria, and Eastern Rw. and \arigalinn Co. 
and MiUted, 13 U. C. It. 187.

Expropriation—Dominion Railway Act- 
Order appointing arbitrator» to a licit 
compensation - \ppticatinn to rnrind -- 
Jurisdiction — periona designate - Plan, 
profili. and bool; of reference not in an ord
inal with I et. | In making an order under 
**. UK! --f tin- Dominion Railway Act. I'.Kki, 
appointing arbitrators to assess compensation 
to a land-owner for land taken hy a railway 
company for right-of-way, under the compul
sory powers contained in the Act, the Judge 
acis as periona <h signala, mid when lie has 
made the order he is functus officio; therefore, 
lie cannot afterwards rescind ilie order, even 
though in making i: he acted without juris
diction : ami an application to rescind such 
an order, upon the ground that the foundation 
of the arbitral ion proceedings was lacking, 
because the plan, profile, and book of reference 
were not in strict accordance with the Act,

was dismissed. Re Chambera <f Can. Pac. 
Rw. Co. (1910). 15 W. L. R. tiiM. Man. 
L. R.

Expi-f -lotion Immediate possession
—Ni • for Station sit. - Plans not
prep., , Williams and (fraud Trunk
Rw. c O. W. R. 277.

Ex. printion Land owned by city
corporation Right of lessee to compensa lion 
—Possession after expiration of lease Pro
vision in lease for new lease—Interest in 
land—Date of ascertaining compensation 
Deposit of plan—Damages—fusts. Cana
dian Pacifie Rw. Vo. V. Drown Co., 11 O, 
W. R. 919.

Expropriation - Land* injuriously af
fect» d Right- of huant Compensate • 
Action. 1 Plaintiff was lessee of a hotel 
Tin- defendant in constructing their railway 
required the hotel property from the owner, 
but took no proceedings to acquire the philn- 
till's lease or right : Held, plaintiff is en
titled to an ord- r directing the defendants to 
acquire the right of way for their railway 
through and over said lands, and to pay 
plaintiff compensation therefor. McDonald 
v. Vancouver, 11 W. L. It. 121.

Expropriation — Obstruction of water 
supply from spring Compensation hr -
Award .Misent....... water record Water
Clauses Consolidation Act. lie l ./m / .r 
Victoria and Eastern Rw. Co. and MiUted, 
7 W. L. It. 384.

Expropriation Owner — Trustee — 
— Notice. | A hare trustee of land is not 
“ the owner of the land <>r the person em
powered to convey the land, or interested in 
the land sought to lie taken." within the 
meaning of s. 71 of the Dominion Railway 
Act, 1903 ; and notice under that s. - lion 
must lie served upon all the cestuis que trust. 
Re Jai’ii* Day Rw. Co. und Worrell, 1" <>. 
L. It. 740. 0 O. W. It. 473.

Expropriation - Railway Art. 1903, *». 
t!i.?-iï I—Right of action where land entered 
upon by radii tiy company before < rpropna- 
turn prnn t ilings begun. | The filing ->f a 
plan, profile, and hook of reference under 
the Railway Act, 1903, shewing 11 •• land 
required for the railway, does not warrant 
tin- company in taking possession of it before 
proceedings for expropriation are . 
menced, imh ss by agreement with tin* 
owner; and, if such possession is taken, the 
company arc trespassers, and the owner i* 
not limited to the remedy hy arbitration pro
vided by the Act, but may proceed au 
ordinary action at law against the company. 
Wivher v. Canadian Pacific Kir. Co., 5 W. 
L. It. 44. 10 Man. !.. R. 343.

Expropriation - Renewable Iran — 
Occupation after expiration of trim without 
renewal— Tenancy at will Coinpi nsntimi 
“Persons interested'' in the land Railway 
A et. | — Lessees under n renewable b ase, or 
their assignees, when the lessors have an 
option to renew or to pay for improvements 
who remain in possession after expiration of 
the term, but to whom no renewal lease is 
granted, although demanded, are in - "pu
pation as tenants at will merely, and ire not 
“ persons interested ” in the land within the
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meaning of s. 155 of the Railway Act. R. 
S. C. 1900, c. 37, ami therefore are not 
entitled to compensation for expropriation of 
any part of the lands demised. Judgment of 
Riddell. J., 11 O. W. R. 919, reversed. 
Canadian Rarific Rie. Co. v. Alexander

own .1tilling and i',lerator Co., IS O. I„ 
it. 85, 13 O. W. It. 301, '.) Can. Ry. Cas. 
66

Expropriation — Requirements of plans, 
profiles and hooks of reference.]- While a 
substantial compliance only is needed with 
the provisions of s. 158 <>f the Railway Act 
with respect to plans, profiles and books of 
reference to lie tiled prior to expropriation 
proceedings being taken, it must clearly ap
pear from the plans, profiles and hooks of 
reference filed, exactly what portion of the 
land of each separate owner the Rw. Co. re
quires and the mere indication of the centre 
line of the proposed railway is not sufficient ; 
the hook of the reference is a necessary part 
of the filings to substantially comply with the 
provisions ; if the first definite information of 
the owner as to the quantity of land to be 
taken is obtainable only from the notice 
served, there has not been substantial com
pliance with the Act. In the absence of 
evidence that the company has been oppres
sive or high-handed, an injunction will not 
he granted to restrain the railway company
from pro..... ling with the railway even if tln re
has not been substantial compliance with 
the Act, pn vided the railway compatit will 
enter into an undertaking to comply forth
with with the requirements of the Act and 
to facilitate the proceedings for determin
ing tin1 amount of compensation to be paid - 
following Corporation of Tarkdate v. West, 
L. R. 13 A. C. 602. 50 !.. J. I*. C. 66. and 
Hendrie V Toronto. Hamilton it Iluffalo /fie. 
Co., 26 O. R. 067, affirmed. 27 O. R. 46. 
Rut the Court will reserve to the plaintiff 
the right to apply to a single Judge for an 
injunction to prevent any unnecessary delay 
in proceeding to comply with the Act and 
pay compensation. Warrants of posses
sion improperly granted to a railway com
pany which 1ms not complied with the pro
visions of the Act will not prevent or ren
der invalid the registration of a plan sub
dividing the lands required by the railway 
company. Marsan V. G. /'. Rw. Co. 
(19J9), 2 Alta. !.. It. 43, 10 W. L. It. 400, 
0 Can. Ry. Cas. 341.

Expropriation - - Special Act—General 
Ael Casement or interest -- Sufficiency of 
notice -Immediate possession.]—The defend
ants had, under their speeial Act, power to 
acquire “ any privilege of easement required 
by the company . . . over and along any 
land, without the necessity of acquiring a 
tili' in I'. e simple thereto and the Act de- 
i net! “ laud s including any sucl. privilege 
or easement. ie. In giving notice of ex
propriation tin defendants did not state 
whether It was the fee simple, or merely 
some easement or privilege over the hind, 
which they sought to acquire, but only that 
they proposed to acquire the land “to 
the extent required for the corporate pur
poses of the company —Held, that such 
notice was too uncertain a foundation for 
expropriation proceedings, and the defend
ants were not entitled to a warrant for 
immediate possession under s. 170 of tlm 
Railway Act of 1903, 3 ICdw. VII. c. 58

(D.) Levs v. Toronto and Aiagara Tower 
Co., 12 O. L. It. 505, 8 U. W. It. 294

Expropriation Submission to arbi
tra tii/n — Award—Xotice— -Entry on land— 
Trespass.]—By statute in Nova Scotia the 
recompense for land taken for railway pur
poses and for earth, gravel, etc., removed, 
must be determined by arbitration. A rail
way company proposed to expropriate, and 
their engineer wrote to M., who had ailed 
for them in similar matters before, instruct
ing him to ascertain if the owners had ar
ranged their title so that the arbitrators 
could proceed, and if so to act for the com
pany and request the owners to appoint their 
man, the two to appoint a third if they could 
not ngn-e. The engineer added in his letter : 
" I will send an agreement of arbitration, 
which each one can subscribe to, or. if they 
have one already drafted, you can forward 
it here for approval.” No agreement was 
sent or received by the engineer, but the three 
arbitrators were appointed and met and in
vestigated the damages, .inking an award, 
which the company refused in pay, and the 
owner sued : Held, reversing tin judgment 
in 1/(7*i/i/' v. Inremess Rie. and Coal ' o.,
38 N. S. R. si», that, ns tli.....impnny had not
taken the preliminary steps required for ex
propriation, the award was not made under 
the statute, uml was void for want of a 
proper submission.—Vnder the statute the 
company uld enter upon the land prior 
to expropriation, on giving notice to the 
owner of their intention and slating the 
quantity of land they intended to take. 
Without giving such notice the company en
tered and cut down trees and removed gravel. 
The owner sued on the award and added 
an alternative claim for trespass. The trial 
Judge held tlm award had. mid dismissed 
the claim for trespass on the ground that 
the owner's sole remedy was by arbitration : 
—Held, that the entry on the land was not 
under the statute, and the remedy by action 
was not taken away, and the owner was en
titled to a new trial on Ills ’.aim for tres
pass. Inverness l{w. and Coal Co. v. IIc- 
Isaae, 20 L. T. 189, 37 S. C. It. 134.

Expropriation — Trespass — Xominal 
damages. |—The defendant applied for war
rant of possession under the Railway Act 
regarding expropriations of lands, and the 
Judge, sitting in Court, granted the warrant 
of possession on facts which the Court en 
bane, in Marsan V. Grand Trunk Taeior, 2 
Alta. !.. R. 43. held, were not sufficient to 
give the Judge jurisdiction, mid the order 
was therefore invalid. The plaintiff instead 
of taking an appeal from the order, brought 
an action against the railway company claim
ing injunction and damages : Held, that
plaintiff could maintain action, for reason 
that, even if an appeal would lie from tl.e 
order, the plaintiff was entitled to additional 
relief by way of an injunction and damages 
which could not be given on appeal.—Held, 
also, the principle of res judicata would not 
apply, ns the order granting the warrant of 
possession was made without jurisdiction. 
Attorney-General for Trinidad v. Cn riche, 
03 1.. J. I*. C. 6. 118931 A. ('. 518, referred 
to.—Held, also, that the railway company, 
having acted under the invalid warrant of 
possession, bail committed a technical tres
pass and was liable for nominal damages 
which carried costs. Marsan v. 0. T. I‘.
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/fir. Co., - Alta. !.. It. 43. !> (’an. Ry. Cas. 
341. 10 W. !.. It. 405. distinguished. Giro*i- 
unl v. G. T. /*. /fir. Co. ( 1900). 3 Alta. 
!.. It. 54, il Cnn. Ry. Cas. 354, 10 W. L. It. 
531.

Expropriation - Valuation by arbitra
tors l mprueements Future» placed on 
land by company before filing plan Com
pensation for Irregular entry Itailway
Art. | A railway ...... .. in l'.m i entered
upon lands and made valuable improvements, 
intruding to take and use tin* lands for the 
purpose .if their railway. In 1005 they ob
tained authority to tab- the lands, and tiled 
their plan under the Railway Art on the 
23rd March, 1005. Arbitrators, in awarding 
compensation to be paid by the company 
for the lands, allowed to the elaimants a sum 
for the improvements actually made by the 
company : Held, that the company did not 
stand in the same position as an ordinary 
trespasser going upon lands ; they had a 
statutory right to acquire a title, and en
tered after negotiation with the true owners, 
and with the permission of one who clnimisl 
to he. but turned out not to lie, the true 
owner ; although the improvements 'were 
fixtures, dedication to the land owners was 
not to be presumed, but the contrary ; and 
the amount of the award should he reduced 
by the sum allowed for the Improvements.— 
Section 153 of the Railway Act, which pro
vides that the date of the deposit of the plan 
sh'ilI he the date with reference to which the 
compensation or damages shall be ascer
tain! d, does not mean that all the company's 
improvements made before depositing Hie 
plan go to the land owner; the lands dealt 
with in this section are tin- lands as the 
company obtained them, in the condition they 
were at the time they entered, valued as of 
the date of filing the plan ; the claimants' 
right to compensation accrued at tin- date 
the lands were taken, and stood in the 
stead of the lands by virtue of s. 173;" and 
so the improvements wi re not put upon the 
lands of the claimants at all. /.’> Hutton 
and Dreifus and Canadian Northern IIw. 
Vo., 12 O. I* R. 187, 7 O. W. R. 5118.

Expropriation — Warrant of posses
sion Railway Act — Jurisdiction of Judge
as persona designata—Conditions pri...di nt
—Deposit of plan. etc., with Hoard of Rail
way Commissi mers Deposit in land titles 
office I'ubl'cation of notice of deposit — 
Notice to tre; l - Service — Persons to be 
served Atlida.it of necessity for immediate 
possession Notice of application—Security 
—Right of deviation—Costs - - itranch line 
less than six miles in length—Special auth
orisation by board. He Grand Trunk I’ain- 
fic /fir. Co. and Marsan, U W. L. R. 211.

Fixing; compensation. 1—Regard should 
be had to the prospective capabilities of 
property, arising from its character and situ
ation, when fixing compensation. Que., 
Montreal <(■ Southern /fir. Co. V. Landry, 
10 Que. K. B. 82.

Form of award — Evidence — Vine of 
property Croce, ding on wrong principle — 
Disregarding evidence. | In expropriation 
proceedings, under Railway Act, arbitrators 
in making their award stated that they had 
not found the expert evidence a valuable 
factor in assisting them in their conclusions,

and that, after viewing the property in ques
tion, they had reached their concluant s by 
“ reasoning from their own judgment and 
a few actual facts submitt* d in evidence." 
On appeal from Judgment .f Supreme Court 
of Alberta setting aside the award and in
creasing the damages : llrld. that it did not 
appear from the language used that the arid 
trotors had proceeded without proper con
sideration of evidence adduced, or upon what 
was not properly evidence, and, therefore, 
award should not have been interfered with. 
Calgary .1 Edmonton Hie. Co. v. Mar bin 
non (1010), :a> (’. L. T. 742, 43 8. V. It. 
370.

Immediate possession — Security 
Compensation and costs Quantum lie 
Dari, 9 ,f James Hay IIw. Co., 0 (). W. It. 
388.

Indemnity — Damage».]—A Rw. Co.
which gives a notice that a certain pi... *
of land will be expropriated for purpose of 
building an electric railway upon it. and 
which pays the indemnity awarded to pro
prietor may, nevertheless, he condemned to 
pay further damages if it operates a steam 
railway. In such a case there is res judicata 
simply as to the damages awarded by arbi
trators and as to their notice of expropria
tion. I'nder this head, plaintiff has right to 
recover direct, determined and actual dam
ages, but not probable damages, that is to 
say, the additional costs and expenses which 
the construction of a steam railroad has put 
him to, but he cannot demand a lump sum 
for past, present and future damages. La
pointe v. Chat, auguay <t Northern Hw. Co., 
10 R. L., n. s. 101».

Infant remainderman - - Tenant for 
life Order authorising conveyance Cost- 
Hailieay Act. H. S. C. 1906 c. 31. IH3. 
/.vj.j Where a widow was entitled to a 
life estate in certain lands and her infant 
children to the remainder in fee. and she 
hud made an agreement with a railway com
pany to sell them such part of tin lands 
as they required for their right of way at e 
reasonable price, approved by the otlieial 
guardian on behalf of the infants, mi order 
was made by n Judge under s. 184 of the 
Railway Act, R. S. C. 11*00 c. 37. giving 
the power to sell the lands and the rights 
of the infants therein, which power, joined n 
her legal power as tenant for life, would 
enable lier to sell and convey the f. .■ : the 
purchase money to be paid into Court, and 
the company t" pay the costs. He Dolsm, 
13 I*. R. 84, followed, the sections of the 
Act as it now stands being substantially th>* 
sat as in the Act of 1S8S. He Canadian 
I’’ ie Itw. Co. and Hyrne, 10 O. W. It. 278, 
15 U. L. R. 45.

Injury - Subsidence — Remedy — Ac
tion I lamages Mandatory order —(Con
tinuing damages -Compensation - Stay of 
proceedings. Ilanley v. Toronto, Hamilton, 
and Huffulo Hu. Co., t) <>. W. It. 841, 11 
U. L. R. 1*1.

Injury by laying double tracks —
Action for damages —Remedy by arbitration 
undi r Railway Act Farm crossing - 
Riot-king by heaping up snow Actionable 
wrong Limitation of time for bringiug ac-
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lion — Blocking of drain- — Assessment of 
tin uni ges -( \>sts. Until v. (irand Trunk /fir. 
Co., S O. W. U. 87U.

Injury to land Flooding IMtehc*—
Fencing Damages Costs. Ilow-rs V. 
Windsor Eater and Lake Shore Rapid /fir. 
Co., 11 O. W. It. 432.

Inspection by arbitrators | —When the 
evidence is deficient mi an element <>f dam
age |c.g., the severance of the property into 
two blocks by the railway), which the ar
bitrators were enabled to appreciate by in
spection, their finding in that regard will not 
be disturbed in appeal. (Jue., Montreal d 
Southern Rir. Co. v. Landry, l'J Que. K. 
B. 81*.

Intervention by an interested party
—Jurisdiction o/ the Superior Court ('. /'. 
j,sIt. S. C. e. .17. | A person who claims 
the ownership of a lot of land may intervene 
in the proceedings taken by a railway com
pany to expropriate it, hut such intervention 
will not nfleet such proceedings as were 
taken previously against the registered pro
prietor. The Supreme Court is the tribunal 
which has jurisdiction to receive such inter
vention. Montreal <t South. Counties Rw. 
V. Woodrow ti Cameron, 11 Que. I*. It.

Irregular proceedings.| — When arbi
trators in expropriai i"M proceedings under 
I loin. Rw. Act, have allowed one of the par
ties to proceed irregularly in the production 
of his evidence, if the other party, though 
objecting, afterwards puts in his evidence, 
lie cannot set up the irregularity as a ground 
of appeal from award. It comes within the 
class of tcehnical objections which arc pro
vided against in s. 205 of the Act. Que., 
Montreal ,f Southern /fir. Co. v. Landry, 
19 Que. K. 1». 82.

Land reqnired for right of way —
Negotiations with owner Written statement 
bv owner of terms of sale Oral intimation 
that taking possession would mean accept
ance of terms—Railway company taking pos
session without tiling plans and book of re
ference—Presumption that terms accepted— 
Completed contract - - Statute of Frauds— 
Part performance—Specific performance 
Mandamus—I>*vel crossing. Carr v. Cana
dian Northern Rw. Co. (Mm.), 0 W. L. 
H. 720.

Lands were expropriated by the Com
missioners for purposes of the National 
Transcontinental Railway. Cassvls, J., held, 
that the Exchequer Court has no jurisdic
tion to assess compensation for lands taken 
and vested in the Crown under the provi
sions of s. Ft of 3 Edw. VI1 C. 71. because 
by s. 15 of that Act the provisions of the 
Railway Act, R. S. 1900. c. 37, for assessing 
compensation in such cases by a reference to 
arbitration, are invoked as a special remedy, 
which must be strictly pursued. Scott v. 
Avery, 5 II. L. V. Kll ; W illiams V. Cor
poration of Raleigh, 14 P. R. 50, 21 K. C. 
It. 104. L. R. 11. C. 540; London Water 
Com mission era V. Saunhy. ."t4 K. C. R. 050, 
followed. R. V. Jones (Ex. C. 1910), 9 E. 
L. H. 1.

Leasehold interest Sublease—Ooven-
». Payment of rent Acquisition of fee 

Compensation Interest Agreement—
Ref,Tele e Costs. Cnn. Pue. Rw. Co. V.
Urand Trunk Rie. Co., H O. W. It. 29».

Leasehold interest in land — Hub-
leas.- Covenant Payment of rent Ac
quisition of fee Surrender - Compensation 

Indemnity Interest Agreements — 
Construction. Can. /*«<•. Rir. Co. V. Urand 
Trunk Rtc. Vo., 9 O. W. It. 793.

Natural flow of water- Action to rom
ptI ou ner of land to rreeive. | -The deter
mination by lie- Railway Commission of the 
works to be done and its approval of the 
plans and list of charges, th • whole as pro
vided by It. S. C. (llKH-.i. c. 37, is a con
dition precedent to institution of a confes- 
sory action by owner of dominant land 
against a railway company under jurisdic
tion of parliament of Canada, owner of the 
servient land, to oblige it to receive a natural 
flow of water and to recover damages for 
its refusal so to do. Blui* V. Urand Trunk 
Rw. Co. (1910), 39 Que. 8. C. 230.

Notaries engaged by a railway com
pany to obtain right of way for it over 
the lands of different proprietors, their ser
vices constitute one outract, and their 
mandate, in order to permit of prescription 
running against them for professional ser
vices and disbursements, only comes to an 
end when their negotiations with the last 
proprietor are completed. Morin v. Mont
real Terminal Rw. Co., It) It. L., n.s., 17.

Notice Withdrawal after possession— 
A", h Until > I in nasi in compensation money 
— Arbitrator — Costa. 1 A railway com
pany. having given notice of requiring cer
tain land for their railway, and having taken 
possession of it, cannot abandon their notice 
ami give a m w notice for the same land. 
Can Tar. Rir Co. \. Little Seminar)/ of Sic. 
Thu. si, Hi 8. C. R. Ht Mi, applied Where the 
company named in their new notice a larger 
sum of compensation money than in their 
original one, and a different arbitrator:— 
//,/</, upon a motion by the land owner to 
compel the company to proceed with the 
arbitration, that, although the new notice 
was ineffective, and the arbitration could 
proceed only under the original notice, the 
apiioininient of the new arbitrator should bo 
confirmed (the land owner not objecting), 
and the company should be allowed to in- 
crease their offer, hut not so ns to prejudice 
the owner as to anything that might have 
occurred before the new notice, and the offer 
of the increased sum might he taken into 
consideration upon the question of costs. 
In re llnskill ,( Urand Trunk Rtc. Co., 24 
l I,. T 232, 7 O L. It. 429, 3 <>. W. IL 
377.

Notice of expropriation — Easement
Railway Act — "Lands” — Amendment. 

Re James Hay Rw. Co. .6 Worrell, fl O. W. 
It. 512.

Notice to treat
of new trial Contin 
in y» Costs of a
Dominion Rail nay 
TH — Eridt m e—R

—A ban do n ment—S rrviee 
nance of former proceed- 
ha ml omd firmer dings —
icf, as. nhi, in), tun, mu,
IS judicata- Taxation of
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Co»ts—-Delegation by J udge. ] —The defend- 
itnls, desiring 10 take land of tlie* plaiiitilT for 
the purposes of their railway, s< rved notice 
to treat under s. 193 of the Dominion Rail
way Act, but the plaintiff and defendants 
could not agree upon the price, whereupon 
the defendants applied to a Judge, pursuant 
to s. 190, for the appointment of an arbi
trator, and also, pursuant to ss. 1217 and 
21S of the Act, for a warrant of posse selon. 
This was refused, because the notice to treat 
was not accompanied by a proper certificate 
under a. l'.U. The defendants then served 
another notice to treat, accompanied by the 
proper certificate ; and also, at the same 
time, viz., on the 3rd October. 1!MI7. a notice 
desisting from and abandoning the first 
notice to treat and all subsequent proceed
ings. The plaintiff treated this Iasi notice 
ns given in pursuance of s. 207, and pro
ceeded to tax costs as of an abandonment 
under that section and s. 109; the costs 
were brought before a Judge, who directed a 
taxation by an officer, and adopted the re
sult. This action was brought to recover 
the costs so taxed: - llcld, Martin, J„ 
habitante, that the " abandonment " cpn- 
templated by s. 207 of the Act is one with 
the intention of taking no further action : 
the new notice must Is- regarded ns a con
tinuation of the old proceedings: and the 
notice of the 3rd October did not come with
in s. 207. and the plaintiff was not entithd 
to costs under s. 199.—In considering the 
Question, the Court was not restricted to 
the notice, but could consider other rele
vant evidence.—Held. also, that the sub
ject-matter of the action was not m judi
cata by reason of the taxation of the costs 
by the Judge or at his instance.—- Semble, 
also, per Ualliher, J.A., that the Judge tax
ing the costs had power to refer as he did, 
adopting the taxation of the officer. Atwood 
v. Kettle River Rtc. Co. (1010), 14 W. L. 
It. 429.

Obligation to fence right of way —
Railway Act, R. .S'. C. lUOti c. d7. .is. 254, 427 

-Injury to crop» caused by rattle at raying 
from railway line not fenced.]—The duty of 
a railway company to provide, under s. 254 
of the Railway Act, It. s. <'. 1906 c. 517, 
fences and cattle guards suitable anil suffi
cient to prevent cattle and other animals 
from getting on the railway, is prescribed 
only to protect the adjoining land owners 
from loss caused by their a "mais being 
killed or injured on the trucks; and, not
withstanding the general language of s. 427 
of the Act, which gives a right of action to 
any one who suffers damages caused by the 
breach of any duty prescribed by the Act, an 
adjoining owner whose crops are injured by 
cattle straying on to his land from the rail
way track, in consequence of the absence of 
fences and cattle guards, has no right of 
action against the railway company in re
spect of such injury, damn v. Urand Trunk 
Rtc. Co., .'il S. C. It. i2U, (Sorrie v. Scott, 
L. It. 9 Ex. 125, and Mcht llar v. Can. Car. 
Ru. Co., 14 Man. !.. It. til4, followed. 
Winterburn v. Edmonton Rtc, Co., 8 W. I,. 
It. 815, not followed. Richards, J.A., dis
sented. Hunt v. Grand Trunk Pacific Rtc. 
Co., 18 Man. !.. R. 603, 10 W. L. It. 581.

Offer of price — Acceptance — Time— 
Railway Act, WOS, x. 15U—Contract—Ac
tion—Arbitration.]—Under s. 159 of the

Railway Act, 1003, if the owner of land 
sought to be expropriated by the railway 
company does not accept the offer of the rail
way company within ten days, the company 
may at once proceed to have the amount of the 
compensation payable determined by arbitra
tion ; but the owner may accept the offer at 
any time after the expiration of ten days, if 
in the meantime the company have taken no 
further proceedings, and such offer and a. 
cep ta nee will constitute a binding contract 
between the parties upon which the owner 
may proceed in an action to recover the 
amount offered. lit tint tto V. Can. I’ac. Ru 
Co., s W. !.. It. 197. 18 Man. !.. R. 15. s 
Can. Ily. Cas. 223.

Orders in council — Hoard of railway 
commissioners Railway Act — Rights of 
placer miners—Open mines Deposit of 
waste — Licenses — Renewal — plan of 
line — Omission to file Injunction 
Compensation Jurisdiction of Territorial 
Court Remedy Arbitration. Hay v. A 
dike Mines Rw. Co. (Y.T.), 2 W. L. R. Lit.-,

Petition of right — Railway Act—Land 
damages Reasonable time Reference ta «V 
dcpeudtnt parties trlim Masters disquuli 
fled.] The Railway Act empowered vmn- 
missioners to deprive private persons of pro
perty required for railway purposes. If 
dissatisfied with the compensation awarded, 
such persons could apply t" a board of 
appraisers to be appointed for the whole 
Island to assess the damages, who wen t > 
give notice of the time when they would 
examine the land and assess the damages, 
ami s. 14 enacted that they should “trans
mit the assessment to the Lieutenant (inv
entor in Council, who should direct payment 
to be immediately made." The Govern- 
ment, instead of appointing one hoard for 
the whole Island, had appointed three, one 
for each county, and it was not until two 
days before the hearing that one general 
board was appointed. On 6th October. ls7l, 
the commissioners entered upon part of 
petitioner's land, and it became vested, under 
the provisions of the Act, in the public for 
railway purposes. On 8th February, 1872, 
petitioner made his claim on tl.e commis
sioners for compensation, who, on 9th April, 
awarded him $259.55. Being dissatisfied he, 
on the 17th April, 1872. applied to the ap
praisers to asei rtnin the amount of com
pensation according to the Act, but they 
failed to give the required notice, and lut 
commenced this suit on 6th May. 1872. 
The Government sent in their resignation 
on 18th April, which was accepted on 22nd 
April, and on the same day the n nig 
of the appraisers was accepted, anti no new 
ones appointed until 8th May. For the 
Crown it was contended that under the 
peculiar circumstances there had been no 
unreasonable delay in giving the notice, nml 
that petitioner was too hasty in bringing 
his suit and that his petition should be dis
missed, and that he ought to revert to the 
assessors to assess his damages. Petitioner's 
counsel objected that there was no legal 
board of appraisers in existence when the 
action was brought, the Government having 
appointed three hoards instead "f one, and 
that as the appraisers were appointed by 
the Government itself it was not equitable 
to send the case back to them. All the 
Masters were disqualified to act, and there-
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for** no reference vould In* nmili* to thorn, and 
tl,r <|iio8tiiin arose am to how tin* amount «if 
compensation could !»• ascert ained if Iho 
matter was not referred to tIn- board of ap
praisers :—Held, (1‘eters, M R.): 'Hint Map- 
had boon imrcnsonalilc delay, and that at
the time the nation waa   im-nced there
was no legal Ixaird of appraiser' J. That 
u commission under the s- a I of the Court 
of Chancery should issue to five ind(*p*‘udenl 
persons to assess the amount of compensa
tion, and to return their proceedings to this
Court, when it would I....... pen to either
party to take exception to th* return in the 
name manner as to a Master's report. /><> 
Won V. A\ llSTL’i, 1 V. E. I. R.

Possessory actions Complaint
Trouble arising from tin u orks of a rail ira y 
company oultiih I hr limit it has a right I" 
ipriipriati I Independently of the right to 
the indemnity to he fixed by arbitration for 
the value of their land, the owners pre
printed for the purpose of constructing a 
railway have recourse to the action for 
damages against the company, for tla* i rouble 
arising from tln ir works outside the limit of 
a hundred feet that the law gives them tin- 
right to expropriate. (hr main v. V. X. 0. 
Jtir. Co., <). It. .'HI 8. V. 10.

Principal and agent Agency y " 
mill y itights mid I iabilitirs of principal 
and agent Delegation of authority.I 
When the power given by one party to an
other by an instrument in writing i< of such 
n nature ns to require its execution by a 
diputy. by the law in force in l ower Can
ada. the party originally authorized as the 
agent may apitolnt a deputy. Hy an Act 
of the Canadian Legislature, loth A. lltn 
Viet. c. 110, a company were incorporated 
fur the purpose of making a railway, with 
power to purchase and take land required for
th* railway, either by agreeing with ..........
• rs of the land for the price and compel:-a 
lion to he given, or, if the matter • mid 
not be settled, by referring to arbitration. 
A contract was afterwards entered into be
tween the company and certain contractors 
for completion of the railroad; by this con
tract it was agreed that the contractors were 
to complete the railroad at tlnir own ex
pense and charges, and pay any claim which 
might be made against the company, includ
ing the purchase of lands required, and the 
company were to exercise or permit the con
tractors to exercise, ns the case might be. 
any powers vested in them by the Act of 
Incorporation, ns fully, amply and effect- 
ually, ns if tin* company itself Imd exercised 
such powers and performed the works ; and, 
in the exercise of such powers, the contrac
tors were to use the name of the company, 
if deemed necessary. The contractors who 
resided in England, afterwards, by a power 
of attorney which recited the above contract, 
deputed It. as their agent, with full pow*r, 
ou their Is-hnlf, to construct the railroad and 
to enter into contracts for the purchase of 
laud, and to settle and claim for land or 
other damages, and generally to execute and 
perform all such acts and things in reference 
to the purchase of loud as fully and citedu 
ally as the contractors might do. The com
pany required part of y.'s land, and before 
the contract for the completion of the rail
road. had been in treaty with him for the 
taking such land, but could not agree upon

the terms, n. had. in consideration of the 
company's compulsory power of purchase un
der the Act, Id them into possession. An 
agreement, or bond of arbitration, was after
words entered into hy R. and <). to refer 
the matter to arbitrators, "amiable» <om- 
posihun," to ascertain the amount that the
< IipnMv si....Id pity to <;. for the hind. In
this agreement It was described as the agent, 
and attorney of the contractors for the 
works upon the roil road, " acting in this be
half in tlm no ■ ■ i the company under auth
ority to that effect contained in the contract 
between the e , npatiy and the contractors." 
Tim arbitrators awarded a certain sum for 
land and for damages sustained l.y (). to l.e 
paid hy tlm contractors. «.». applied to the 
company for payment, who referred him to 
the contractor., who refused to pay the 
amount. <). then brought an action against 
the company m the Superior Court in Lower 
Canada to recover such amount. The com
pati.' pleaded in defence that the contractors 
by the contract, were alone liable, and that 
li. had no authority either from them, or the 
contractors, to refer tin matter to arbitra
tion ot "amiahlm compositeur»." Upon ap
peal held, tullirming the judgments of the 
Courts below). First, that the e,,ntractors, 
both by the express language and the neces
sary effect of the contracts with the com
pany, were to l,e considered as agent of the 
company, with authority to exercise the 
powers vested in the company, hy the Act 
of Incorporation, in the mime of the com
pany, and to buy lands, and to make the 
company liable to third parties with wlmm 
they had contracted in tlm name of the com
pany , to the performance of any engagement 
intend into on their behalf, although, as 
Im tween the contractors ami tin* company, 
the former wire bound to supply the neces
sary funds. Second, that tin contractors 
under the contract had power to delegate to 
an agent, powers similar to those vested in
them hy Hi......niipuuy, and that uud* r the
power of attorney executed by the contrac
tors. It. possessed tin* same powers of acting 
and rendering the company liable, as the con
tractors themselves Imd under the contract. 
Third, that the company Imd no power to 
transfer their right' created by the t'aim- 
dinn Act, 13 and 14 Viet. c. lit*, to the 
contractors, so us to relieve themselves from 
the responsibility which the Legislature had 
a I ladled to tin- exercise of tlnir powers. 
Fourth, that tin- action was properly brought 
against the company upon tin- award, as the 
contract with the conn actors in no degne, 
altered the position of tin* company with 
third parties, and that tin* agreeun ut with 
It. was made on the company’s behalf, for 
although the company laid a right, as be
tween themselves and the contractors, to re
quire tlic contractors to make payment, yet, 
as the contractors’ agent, It., had entered 
into no personal ■ ngageiiient with If., the 
contract with the company was rex inter 
alion in ta, with which (J. had nothing to do. 
Fifth, that the submission to arbitration of 
" amiables compositeur» " was the proper 
course to pursue. Quebec «I /{irhmond tiw. 
Co. V. Quinn ( 18Ô8), C. It. li A. V. 431.

Proceedings under Railway Act of 
Canada. | The fact that the Itailwa . < 'oui- 
missioii has authorised the expropria m of 
certain lands, and has approved the plan- in 
respect thereof, for the construction of a rail-
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way. doi s not deprive the Superior Court of 
it* jurisdiction nor of its power to receive 
an intervention, before such Court, on the 
part of a third party who alleges that he 
was, when the notices were given, and still 
is, the owner of tl.e property in question even 
though his title has not been registered. 
The mere approval of the plat s and the 
authorisation which the Railway Commission 
gives that the expropriation should lie pro
ceeded with do not under such circumstances, 
create re* judirata, to the extent of remov
ing from the power of interested third parties 
all legal remedy by means of intervention to 
protect their rights. -There is concurrent 
jurisdiction over such subjects, and the Su
perior Court, as well as the Railway Com
mission, may receive such intervention.— 
Such an intervention, and under such cir
cumstances, will have the effect of allowing 
the intervenant to protect l.is interests 
under all pending or subsequent proceedings. 
Montreal Southern Counties /dir. Co. ami 
Woodrow (11)10), 10 R. de J. 4.1:1.

Railway Act. R S. C. (1900), c. 37
— ■Arbitration— Appeal from tin /hidings of 
the arbitrators Irregularities and nullities

I'inding invalid in part and valid in part — 
.1 lump sain fur si n rut hi ads of indi mnity- - 
Damages for irliieh indemnity may be claimed

Hiparian rights on public canals Invali
dity of the finding based on illegal proof— 
Dower of the Court to fir the indemnity, j— 
An appeal to the Superior Court from the 
finding of the arbitrators in an expropriation 
for a railway given by s. L'tttl, c. 37. S. It. 
('. ISHMi. and nn action to set aside by com
mon law in this province n-eognised in s.-s. 
4 of the same section, are different recourses 
which may he resorted to iu one and the same 
action. A difference hetween the finding of 
the arbitrators, such s giving under their 
hand and seal and sm h a finding as the final 
conclusion of the arbitrators, is an irregu
larity but is not a nullity in ex. r.v ease. The 
nullity of a part of their tin g involves the 
nullity of the rest only n the finding 
forms nn indivisible whol- if there is pre- 
udice in favour of of the parties.
Ienee it finding adjudvi the costs of an 

arbitration when the fixes on whom it 
must fall is null for part and may he 
valid for the res' lien the indemnity
covers several " e.g., the land ex
propriated. the II V- and inconveniences 
resulting from the expropriation, etc., it is 
not necessary that the findings specify how 
much is given for each of these headings ; it 
may fix a lump sum for all. The party in
demnified has a right only to the damages 
resulting directly anil exclusively from tl.e 
expropriation. The arbitrators can not take 
into account inconveniences lie may suffer 
iu common with the rest of the public, such 
as are caused by the noise and the smoke 
and the greater difficulty of reaching tin- 
highway. A farm separated from a canal 
by a public road has not riparian rights as 
to the ennui. The riparian owners of public 
canals cannot be owners of the banks nor of 
the water ; in consequence they arc ex
cluded from all riparian rights whether by 
way of ownership or servitude. When it 
appears from the deliberations of the arbi
trators that they have taken into considera
tion iu fixing the amount of their award the 
proof that was offered them as to the value 
of the losses or inconveniences for which the

law grants them to indemnity, the award is 
void. it « ainmt be shewn by proof oi 
examination with the purpose of reducing 
what proportion the arbitrators have ininle 
for these illegal causes. The Superior Court, 
in deciding the appeal must fix in accordance 
with the evidence taken before the arbitra
tors the indemnity due for the expropriation. 
The O. et Q. K. Co. V. I allien s, 11MK>, It] 
Que. S. O. 349.

Railway siding; given in reduction 
of damages in expropriation Voir. m. 
struction ■-/ Damage».] The Govet 
expropriated certain lands belonging to sup
plicant's father, now deceased. In mitiga
tion of damages the Government undertook 
to construct a railway siding to the lands 
now owned by the supplicant and to allow 
said father, his heirs, etc., to use said sid
ing for any lawful business to he curried on 
or done ou said lands and premises. Sup
plicant claimed that the Government laid 
wholly failed, neglected and refused to lay 

i maintain said siding and sought tu re
cover #10,IHM) damages. Cassels, ,1., In Id, 
that a siding had been constructed in front 
of or adjoining said premises ; that the claim 
was grossly exorbitant in view of suppli
cant’s evidence in a former action regarding 
eame property, that no work had been dune 
on the property requiring a siding and no 
reasonable ground of complaint existed. 
IVtitiou dismissed with costs. Dart \. lût 
(1910), S K. !.. It. 548.

Remedy of owner — fAtigiuus rights 
—registration of title.]—If a railway com
pany incorporated by a provincial charier 
refuses to recognise the rights of one who 
claims compensation for land taken by the 
company, the legal remedy is nn action peti- 
toire.—L\ If land has been purchased in good 
faith and the price paid, unless it is estab
lished that at the time of the sale the pur
chaser knew that an action was pending, it 
cannot lie regarded as the purchase „f a 
litigious right, even if later a judicial cm- 
test arises on the subject of the title.—3. 
By virtue of the Railway Act, R. S. ()., 
Art. -1 'AS et seq., the registration of sales 
and transfer* of properly by way of expro
priation is not necessary.—Semble, that a 
railway company is not obliged to régis1-t 
its tit les. Quebec, Ilontmori nry «( ehnrb- 
voix Itw. Co. v. Uibsonc, !» Que. Q. It. 175.

Right of way - Agreement with land 
owner - Construction — Trespass. Matin- 
son v. U rand 'Trunk Itw. Co., It O. W. 11. 
313.

Right of way — expropriation—Delay 
in notice to treat - Property injuriously 
affected — Compensation - - Mandamus.] — 
The approval and registration of plans, etc., 
of the located area of the right-of-way, under 
the provisions of the Railway Act. and the 
subsequent construction and operation of the 
line of the railway along such area, do not 
render the railway company liable to man
da mus ordering the expropriation of a por
tion of the lands shewn within sueli area 
which have not been physically occupied by 
the permanent way as constructed. Appeal 
allowed with costs. Fitzpatrick, and 
1 ht vies, J., dissenting. Judgment in 15 B. C.
R. 315 reversed. Vancouver, Victoria i
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Eastern Rw. Co. v. McDonald (1010), 31 
L. T. 257, 44 S. O. It. 05.

Right of way over lands occupied 
by another railway -Order «>f Railway 
Committee Expropriation Notice I >e- 
fccts in—Injunction. Grand Trunk /fir. 
Co. \\ Lindsay. BuUraygeon, d Hontypool 
/fir. Co., 3 O. W. It. 54.

Right of way through farm I ’on- 
Btructioii of drain Injury by Hooding to 
lands adjoining right of way Evidence 
Railway Act. It. S. (’. 1030 «•. :i7, s.
Right to apply to Hoard of Railway Com
missioners Right io damages Assessment 
of damages. Woods v. Can. Hac. /fir. 
Co., 13 U. \\\ It. 40.

Right to compensation Operation
of railway Alterations in street — In
terference with access — Injury from smoke, 
etc. /fc Mucdonuld and Toronto, Hamilton 
and Buffalo /fir. Co., 2 t). W. R. 721, 723.

Statute - Construction — Tramway for 
transportation of matt rials.] The place
where materials are found referred to in s. 
lit of the Railway Act means the spot 
where the stone, gravel, earth, sand, or 
water required for tin- construction or main
tenance of the railway arc naturally situ
ated, and not any other place lo which they 
have been subsequently transported. /*<r 
Taschereau and Gironard, JJ. : The provi
sions of s. Ill confer upon railway com
panies a servitude consisting merely in the 
right of passage, and do not confer any right 
to expropriate lands required for laying the 
tracks of a tramway for the transportation 
of materials to be used for the purposes of 
constniction. Quebec Bridfic Co. v. Hoy, 
23 C. L. T. 30, 32 8. C. II. 572.

Subsidy — Grant — Construction of sta
tute—Mines and minerals Kcscrration 
Dominion Lands Act.] -Held, that the 
appellant railway company, being entitled 
under 53 V. «•. 4 (I).), and an order in 
council made in pursuance thereof, to grants 
of Dominion lands as a subsidy in aid of the 
construction of their railway, were entitled 
to them without any reservation by the 
Crown of mines and minerals except gold 
and silver. The Dominion Lands Act, 188(1, 
and the Regulations of ISM'.t thereunder, 
which prescribe a reservation to that effect, 
do not apply. They relate only to the sale 
of Dominion lands and to the settlement, 
use, and occupation thereof. The grants in 
question were not by way of sale. Judg
ments in 8 Ex. ( '. 83, S. (J. R. 073, reversed. 
Calgary d Edmonton IIw. Co. v. The King. 
U'.NMI A. V. 705.

Taking gravel from land adjoining 
right of way Trespass Maintenance 
"/ road liait« ay lofs Rig) h of I onu 
stvadcr—Dominion Lands Act — Damages.] 
—The defendants constructed n line of rail
way across Government land and opened a 
gravel pit thereon, from which large quanti
ties of gravel were removed. The plaintiff 
made an entry for the land ns a home
stead. In an action for trespass :—Held, 
that a homesteader on Dominion lands has 
the exclusive right to the possession thereof, 
uml may maintain an action for trespass. 
■The defendants endeavoured to justify their 

C.C.L.—118.

action under s. 10, schedule A., of 44 V. c. 
I. which authorises a company to take from
adjacent public lands gravel for tli.........
Htriit-i■••n uf the railway. The evidence 
shewed that the gravel was used fur main- 
tenaiii ' uf the right of way: Held, that the 
statute referred to <li«| not authorise the 
taking except f„r the purpose of construc
tion. which diil not include maintenance of 
the right of way. Smyth \. fan. far. the. 
1’,"- 8 Fi. R Tm. i snsk. !.. R. 105, 8 
< an. Ry. Cas., 21 i5.

Taking possession Hosscssory title 
of occupant Continuing trespass /.imita
tion of actions — Acquiescence. 1- The de
fendants, in 18!Hi. took possession of a piece 
of land claimed by the plaintiff and built 
their line of railway across ii. ami fenced 
it on both sides of tlie track, and immedi
ately thereafter began running their trains 
over the track, and had continued to do so 
ever since. The plaintiff saw what was 
going on and assisted in the building of the 
railway, hut made no objection to its con
struction or the running of lb,- trains until 
1005, when this action was brought : Held, 
tier Hnnington, Landry, and Gregory. .1.1,, 
that tin- defendants in running tlnir trains 
across the land were committing a continu
ing trespass, and the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover for the damage sustained for the 
six years proceeding the commencement of 
the action. -Her McLeod, .1.. that the tres
pass. if any. was not a continuing trespass. 
Inn was completed when the road was built 
in 181(0, when mill within six years the 
plaintiff might have recovered all the dam
ages incident to the trespass, the right to 
which was now barred by the Statute of 
Limitations. Her Tuck, (\J.. that the evi
dence shewed no possession in the plaintiff, 
or. if it did, the plaintiff was bound by liis 
acquiescence and could not maintain tres
pass. flair v. Temiscouata Kir. Co.. 1 E. 
I-. R. 524, 37 N. It. R. 608.

Taking possession of land -Possess
ory title of occupant—Continuing trespass

Limitation of actions. Clair v. Temis
couata Kir. Co., 1 E. 1,. R. 524.

Telegraph company Ln lusivc right 
to met poles on railways.1 The plaintiffs 
under an agreement made in 1888 obtained 
from tlie Newfoundland Rw. Co. the exclu
sive right for 27 *.3 years to maintain and 
operate lines of telegraph along the roadway 
of the said railway company from St. John's 
to Harbour Grace. The defendants subse
quently became the assignees to a mesne 
assignment from the Government of the said 
railway, and at a later date erected a line 
of telegraph along the said railway. In an 
action to restrain the defendants from the 
operation of the said line of telegraph and 
for other purposes, held, that the agreement 
made in 1888 is binding on tlie defendants, 
and that the plaintiffs are entitled to an 
injunction to restrain tlie defendants from 
operating the telegraph erected by them. 
Anglo-Am. Tel. Co. v. Keid. Royal Gazette, 
Newfoundland, 15th Feb., 1010.

Warrant for immediate possession
Notice to Imre trustee—Necessity for notice 
to beneficial owners. Re James Bay Rw. 
Co. ,£■ Worrell, (5 O. W. R. 173. 10 Q. L. R. 
740.
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Written offer to sell—.1 veeptanre by 
tnl.i>m posse»»ion - Contract Statute of 
Frauds Part performance — Alternative fe
ll- t Hail mut let Mamin mux Hulc H7!h ]

1. A written offer to Hell I a ml on certain 
terms, accompanied by an intimation tlint if 
the purchaser takes possession the vendor 
would treat that net as an acceptance of the 
offer, and the subsequent taking of such 
possesvjim, without further communication 
with the vendor, together constitute a bind
ing contract of purchase and sale of the land, 
which is tiik n out of the Statute of Frauds 
by that act of taking possession, such act 
being in itself a part performance of the 
contract, a- well as an essential in the mak
ing of it. Curlill v. Carbulii Smoki Itall Co., 
11s'.t.'l| 1 (/ It. 250, followed.—2. If there 
had been no contract lad ween the parties 
respecting the land taken by the defendants 
for their right of way. the plaintiff would 
have been entitled to the alternative relief 
claimed by way of tnandumu» to compel the 
defendants to pro».... I to have the compensa
tion determined under the provisions of the 
itailw it> Act .1. Relief hy_way of man-I uni us 
may now. under Rule S"'.t of the King's 
Io neb Ad, be obtained by an action. 1/or
gan \. \h tropolitan Kir. Co,, !.. R. 1 C. I*. 
PT. followed, Carr v. t'nnailian \ortlnrn 
/fir. Co., ti W. L. R. 720. 17 Man. L. R. 178.

See A Kim ration and Award—Coara— 
La\n Tni.KH Act Limitation or Actions 
- I'.XHTH ION.

Hi. Li: a he or Railway.
Passenger train service - - Contract

mtli (lor- minent Hriiuh by lessee — 
llaiwr Homage» Mandatory injunction.|

Ry an agreement the plaintiffs were to 
lease their line of railway to the defendants, 
upon the condition, inter alia, that the defend
ants would run a passenger train each way 
each day between stations A. and It. The 
lease was not executed, but the defendants 
went into possession of and operated the line. 
The plaintiffs alleged in their bill that at the 
time of the agreement, as was known to the 
defendants, they were under contract with 
the (loteminent of New Brunswick to run 
n passenger train each way each day between 
A and I! : llehl, that no ease was made 
out lor relief by mandatory injunction, which 
will only lie granted where necessary for the 
prevention of serious damage, and that the 
question raised was merely one of pecuniary 
damages between the plaintiffs and defend
ants, for which the defendants were well able 
to account 'o the plaintiffs, and which by the 
lease tlie plaintiffs had agreed to accept in 
event of their liability, if any. to the Gov
ernment. and that it did not appear that such 
liability had arisen. Tobiiiue \ alley Hie. Co. 
v. Cun. Par. Hie. Co., 21 (J. L. T. 148, 2 N. 
II. Kq. Reps. 105.

17. Passengers.
Action — Limitation clause in Art of in

corpora lion — 11 II y reason of the railway" 
- " Works or operations of the company."]— 
The plaintiff, on the 2l!tli December, HHI.'l, 
was Injured on the defendants’ tramway in 
Vancouver, in stepping off a movable plat
form provided by the defendants for the 
accommodation of passengers transferring at

one of the junctions. The platform was 
necessnry In enable passengers to alight, ow
ing to the height of the car steps above the 
surface of the street, and was so placed that 
then1 was very close to it, and not easily 
observable by passengers leaving the car, a 
large hole, into which the plaintiff stepped, 
severely Injuring her knee. On the 2ltli 
December, ltMM. she brought an action 
recover damages for her injuries. The 
fendants set up, inhr alia, s. t;o of their \ • 
of incorporation, c. 55 of the statutes of 
British Colombia. Ih'.m;, which enacted 11. it 
" all actions or suits for indemnity sustain'd 
by reason of the tramway or railway, or the 
works or operations of the company, slnll 
be commenced witfiin six months next a r 
the time when such supposed damage , 
sustained Held, that the words " I \
reason of the tramway or railway or the 
works or operations of the company," should 
be read separatim, ns describing differ.m 
branches of the company’s undertaking, and 
that the section did not apply to a case like 
that at bar, which was based on the def ni
ants’ duly to carry the plaintiff safely. Say
ers v. I hi Huh Columbia Fleet ric He 
12 II. C. R. 102, 3 W. L. It. 44.

Collision - Shock - Neunesthenia — 
Evidence to connect condition with shock. 
•lohnson V. Can. Puc. file. Co., 12 <». W. It.

Commercial samples Delay of tra
velling agent - Damages — Climatic con
ditions Ixxs of profits Costs Vppenl
Divided sip  —Notice of appeal Ground
not taken. Chapman v. Can. \orth. Hu. r . 
12 O. W. R. 10.15.

Contract for special passenger ratei 
for delegates to convention Breach 
Validity of contract Standard passenger 
tariff not filed and approved Railway A i
Construction It... . of amount overpaid.
tlrand Lodge of Knights of Pythias v. bruit 
Xorthcrn Kir. Co., 7 W. L. R. 425.

Death—Action by widow -— Evidence—
Res gestic Statements of ......used and "f
defendants' agent Discrediting v. itin-> 
Henry v. Grand Trunk Hie. Co., 4 O. W. 
R. 23.

Derailment of train Rail breaking 
from impact of engine — His ipsa loquitur

Negligence Findings of jury -Evidence
IVrvrse findings Dismissal of action 

Costs. Ferguson v. Can. Pac. Hie. I'--.. 11 
O. XV. R. 470. 12 O. W. R. 043.

Drunken passenger.j — A railway com
pany which undertakes to carry a passenger 
whii is dead drunk, owes him protection, 
and, consequently, it is fault on tie- part of 
the employees to start the train when they 
know that n person. In the condition men
tioned. is u|K>n the platform of a ear. I» 
assessing the damages, the Court will take 
into consideration the drunken condition 
of the plaintiff. Hucharme v. Can. Par. /fir. 
Co.. Ill R. de J„ 27.

Duty of company - Negligence nf ser
vants--!. oss by pnssenaers -Mobility.]—Be
sides the obligations which arise from their 
contracts of carriage, to protect the persans 
and preserve the property of their passen
gers, carriers of passengers are also respon
sible for losses caused by the faults of their
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servant*. Where the employee* of n rnil- 
wuy company in the course of u journey, de- 
tneh a car from a train, giving notice only 
in the car itself and not in the other cars in 
which a passenger concerned may be for 
the moment, there is a fault on the part of 
the employees for which the company are 
liable. (treat A urth. I tic. Co. V. Fttinur, 
18 Que. K. It. 72.

Expulsion of paMcngcr Indian 
Passenger rah» Special contract Custom 
- Withdrawal of privilege I bsenec of notice 
—Accommodation Jury—Damages.] A
passenger holding a second class ticket on a 
railway cannot he compelled to travel in a 
smoking car. lie is entitled to the accommo
dation usually furnished such passengers. 
Judgment of Britton. J„ O. W. It. 70"», 
alii rmed. Car row and Osier. .1.7.A., dissent
ing as to the conclusions of fact, ./once v. 
(Irand Trunk Rw. Co., 5 O. W. It. till, it O. 
!.. It. 722.

Free pass — Condition» Construction
— Liability for negligence Misdirection — 
Damages \ew trial.] See Cintrai l <rmont 
Rw. Co. v. Franchcrc, 25 S. C. It. 08,

Grand Trmik Railway of Canada
Passengir toll» Third-clan» fan» Con
struction of statutes—Repeal. \ Section 3 of 
10 V c. 37 (Province of Canada ) is not in
consistent with or impliedly repealed by the 
liominion Railway Act, IfNMi III Edw. VII. c. 
4— •.—Accordingly the appellants are bound 
to carry third-class passengers for the fare 
of a penny per mile, and to provide one 
train every day with ihird-ela-s carriages 
between Toronto ami Montreal. Judgment in 
39 S. V. It. 506 aflirmed. (hand Trunk Rw. 
t o. v. Robertson, | 1909] A. C. 325, 9 Can. 
Ity. Cas. 149.

Gratuitous passenger Cross ncgli- 
genet Action I.imitation cl a it»' "Ity rea
son of the railway" Release Invalidity.] 
Defendants furnished plaintiff with an un
conditional free pass upon their railway. 
Plaintiff, while a passenger on defendants’ 
railway, received Injuries, the result of a 
head-on collision between two cars of the 
defendants, managed by the defendants’ ser
vants: Held, there was prima facie evidence 
of negligence and plaintiff was entitled to 
recover. 2. The action was not liar red un
der the limitation clause of the General Rail
way Act, R. S. O. 1897, e. 207. s. -12. which 
"as incorporated in the defendants’ special 
Act, although the action was brought later 
than six months after the accident occurred, 
because tin* action was based on the breach 
of tin* common law duty of tin* defendants, 
and not on injury sustained by reason of 
their railway. 3. R. S. t). 1897, c. 2)7. s. 42 
(1) “ may prove that the same was done 
in pursuance ot and by authority of this Act 
and the special Act," mean only that “ may 
prove that the damage or injury resulted by 
reason of the railway " as in tin* earlier part 
of same section. Ryekman v. Hamilton. 
(Irimsbu <f It< amscille Electric Rw. Co., ti 
0. W. It. 271, 10 O. L. It. 419.

Injury to passenger - - Action—T.imi- 
mtion clause—“ Ry reason of the railway "— 
‘Works or operations of the company.” 

Bayirs v. Itritish (Columbia Electric Rw. Co. 
(BC.i. 2 W. L. R. 152.

Injury to passenger Evidence for jury 
* 'vligenee Railway mail clerk Contrac

tor Principal and agent Muster and 
serrant Indcpcndei nt contractor Respon- 
diut superior - Misfeasance and nonfeas
ance.] I In- action for damages for injury 
caused by negligence of n common carrier of 
passengers is in tort. A duty is imposed by 
la" upon n common carrier of passengers to 
«any them safely and securely no that no 
damage or injury shall happen to them by the 
1 ’ -1 1 default of ||,. , irri. r A l,reach
or tins duty is one for which an action lies 

Im li is founded on the common law, and 
fei|uires not the aid of contract to support it. 
• urporalions are liable for negligence whether
they derive any ultimate I....uniary benefit or
""I ;r"m *he performance of the duly imposed 
mi ili'in. If the passenger he carried in per
formance ot a < attract, ii is immaterial 
"bether be himself iiegoliated the contract or 
paid tlii' lure, or whether any fare was paid, 
or if paid whether ii wen I into the pocket 
,l! the defendanis. The ('. \ K. R. Co. were 
'he owners of a line of railway between the 
■ity of Calgary and tin* town of Edmonton, 
but owned no rolling stock and employed no 
Mall' for the opération of llie road. ' They 
entered into an ment with the <’. V. R. 
« the defi ivlan for tin regulation and 
interchange of mi be and the working of 
1 rallie over the railways of the said com
panies. and for the division and apportionment 
"f '".Us, rates, and charges, and generally in 
''"Inlion to ilie management and working of 
the railways" of the two companies, whereby 
I lie defendant company agreed to operate the 
railway line on behalf of tin* C. & K. R. Co. 
” w il I» a staff and organization appointed by 
the c. 1*. R. Co. (tin- defendants), mid to 
provide a service of such cllicieticy and speed 
and operate the property of the <’ »V K. R. 
<h>. ns agents for and on account of the C. & 
I* I* Co., ns may lie required or directed liv 
that company or its officer." The contract 
als" provided that I lie defendant company 
should not lie required to maintain the road 
“ below a point of efficiency necessary to the 
safe and proper handling of such train service, 
as may he required for the proper operation 
of the railway." All the expenses of operating 
the mail were to In* pniil in the first instance 
by tlie defendant company, lmt were to he 
charged against the ('. & fe. R. Co., under a 
special clause in tin* agi....mont for the appor
tionment of tin- tolls and receipts. The roll
ing stock used in operating tin- road boro the
name of tie defendant company. Tl..... Ilicials
employed in operating it wore caps indicating 
that they were servants of the defendant com
pany. The defendant company sold tickets 
entitling the holder to travel over the ('. A- Ë. 
line and issued a "time bill" giving tin* lime 
tallies of the western division of the defendant 
company, in which the line between ('algary 
and Edmonton was referred to as the “ Ed
monton seel ion," and this time hill was in
dorsed with (he names of the leading officials 
of (lu* defendant company. The plaintiff was 
a railway mail clerk in the employ of the 
government of Canada, whose duly it was to 
handle and attend to the government mail 
matter being carried on the C. & E. line be
tween Calgary and Edmonton. This mail 
matter and the plaintiff were both carried un
der a contract between the I’ostmaster-Gcn- 
eral of Canada and the C. & E. Co., and the 
C. & E. Co. received from the government of 
Canada the moneys paid for carrying the
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moil matter, mid no part of such money was 
received by the defendant company. While 
being nirried on n train on the C. & E. line 
towards Edmonton. ihe plaintiff was injured 
by the derailment of the train, which fi ll into 
a ravine, and he brought action for damages 
against the defendant* : -Held, that the plain
tiff I "ing lawfully in the mail car with the 
knowledge and consent of the defendants, and 
a passenger under the charge and care of the 
defendants, of which there was evidence to 
go to the jury, a duly was imposed upon the 
defendants to carry him safely and securely, 
so that by their negligence or default no in
jury should happen to him: that for a breach 
of this duty an action would lie independently 
of any contract : and that the question 
whether or not the defendant company re
ceived a reward for carrying the plaintiff did 
not affect ihe rights of the parties. Held, 
also, against the contention that the defendant 
company were merely agents for Ihe t'. & E. 
Vo., and that the officials anil workmen 
operating the road were the servants, not of 
the defendants, but of the C. & E. Co., and 
that the latter company, if any one, were re
sponsible; that there was evidence to shew 
that the officials and workmen were the ser
vants of the defendant company, and that 
the defendant company were not merely agents 
hut were independent contractors. Hi Id. 
also, against the contention that the defend
ants were the agents of the V. & E. Vo. in 
operating the road, and were, therefore, liable 
only for a misfeasance hut not for a non
feasance; that the omission to take proper 
care in respect of the condition of the bridge, 
and the track, and lie- running a train over 
the truck and bridge while in an unsafe con
dition. would I»1 a misfeasance anil not a 
nonfeasance, and that, therefore, even if the 
defendants were merely agents of the V. & 
E. Vo., they would still he liable. Kenny V. 
Can. Poe. Hie. Co., 5 Terr. L. It. 420.

Injury to passenger — Negligence — 
Onri ruwding train Tmrimate mu nr. | The 
plaintiff, when travelling by an excursion 
train belonging to Ihe defendants’ system, was 
constraiued. by reason of the overcrowding of 
the cars, to resort to the platform outside one 
of the cars, and for better protection sat dow n 
on the second step of the outside platform, 
and while so silting was thrust out by a 
swerve of the train, which made the persons 
standing on the platform press up against him 
suddenly. This caused him o lose his bal
ance, and one of his legs protruding was 
struck by some fixture on the track and he 
sustained injuries: Held, that the defend
ants were liable. Iturrinn v. Pire Marquette 
Hu. Co., 25 V. L. T. 13, $) O. I,. It. 250, 
4 O. W. It. 510.

Injury to passenger - Ren ipna loqui
tur. i -Action for damages for injury re
ceived in railway accident. The jury found 
V <- defendants were negligent in having a 
I issenger train drawn by a Mogul engine at 
an excessive rate of speed, thereby causing 
the rail to break and the train to be de
railed: Held, on appeal that there was no 
evidence to justify the finding of excessive 
speed or that it was negligent to use a 
Mogul engine. Hen ipna loquitur does not 
apply, tergu non v. Canadian, 12 O. W. It. 
943.

Loss Liability of company for unchecked 
goods—Negligence of conductor—English law.

<treat North. Hw. Co. V. Faincr, 5 E L 
It. 310.

Loss of baggage — Liability of railway 
cotnpany—Ri anunable time under regulationn 
of Railway ('omminnionern, June (MON), 
Rule 9-—ll AcfAcr ntatun of carrier or wan 
houneman. |-—Plaintiff, a bidder of n baggage 
check on the defendant's railway, brought 
an action to recover the value of a trunk al- 
legcd to have been lost or so injured as to 
be of no use.—Judgment at trial was given 
for fl fit 1.05. Hi visional Court held, that the 
status of a railroad as to the custody of bag
gage may be changed from that of a carrier 
Into that of a warehouseman so as to reli.vp 
them from liability as custodians by doposii. 
ing the same in their custody for an undue 
period after it has reached its destination, 
hut under the circumstances of the case smli 
status hud not been changed. Appeal dis- 
missed with costs.—Pcnton v. O. T. Rw., *_'s 
IT. V. It. 370, followed. Hamel v. (Irniul 
Trunk Rw. Co. (1911), 10 O. W. It. 533, 2 
O. W. N. 1280.

Loss of baggage - Rrnponnihilily of 
railway eompanirn.\- It. 8. V. 11100, c 37, 
ss. 283, 284. —Under Ihe provisions of «. 
28!» and 284 of the Railway Act of Canada, 
requiring at the junction of a railway with 
other railways and at all stopping pht< • <. 
established for such purposes, ndeipiati ami 
suitable accommodation for the receiving and 
loading of all traffic offered for carriage 
upon the railway and, further, that such 
accommodation shall include ’•reasonable 
facilities, etc.,” a railway company is l«amil 
to have, at such stopping places, an agent 
f--r affixing checks to suitable baggage offered 
by passengers, ami, if there is no such agent, 
the company will be held responsible for the 
loss of such baggage when duly entrusted 
to the care of its employees.—No negligence 
can I»' charged against a passenger who 
haves his baggage In a station, either 
clucked or In the care of the railway com-
pan.v’s employees when no cheek can I......
mined, from the arrival of a train until the 
departure of the next train upon which the 
passenger could p •oceed to his destination. 
Houthier v. fan. Par. Rw. Co., HI II. de 
J. 215. HI R. L. N. S. 285.

Luggage -Destruction- Von tract or tort 
—Carriage of Chinamen Joint contract— 
Action by one— Datum ‘s — Personal effects 
and household goods. Chan lly Chen v. li
ft.rfo Railway rf Irrigation t'o. (N.W.T.),
1 W. L. It. 371.

Negligence —Action — Subsequent death 
of plaintiff -Continuation of action by exe
cutors— New ion by executor»—Evidence 
as to cause of death Damages Apportion- 
ment. ftpeern v. (IraniI Trunk Rw. Co., 
Craig V. (IraniI Trunk Rw. Co., 3 O. W. It. 
(Bt, 4 O. W. It. 400.

Negligence — Invitation to alight — 
Vailing out name of station — Findings of 
jury — New trial. Iluek v. Can. Ta . ITr. 
Co., 7 O. W. R. 71.

Negligence — Invitation to jump off 
nioring train, j—If there is a platform at a 
railway station, the railway company an1 
bound to bring the passenger ear of a train 
stopping there up to the platform to perait 
passengers to step down on it in alighting,
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or to provide some other safe menus for 
passengers to alight, mid the omission to do 
so will, if damage1 result, render the company 
liable, and there is no duty imposed by the 
law upon a passe nger to disclose to an oliicer 
of the company who offered to assist her to 
alight at an improper and dangerous place, 
anything in her condition which rendered 
special care necessary. duay v. Canadian 
Northern /fir. Co., 24 C. L. T. 277, 15 Man. 
L. It. 270.

Negligence Assault on passenger—Duty 
of conductor—Damage»—Reduction Xcw
trial.]—1The plaintiff, a passenger on a rail
way train, was assaulted shortly after be
ginning Ills trip by an intoxicated fellow- 
passenger. lb- comidnined to the conductor, 
who promised to get a policeman at the next 
station, but failed to do so. The assailant 
having become more quiet, the plaintiff did 
not anticipate a further attack, but was 
assaulted a second time, which was also re
ported to the conductor, who took no action, 
and a third assault having been made, the 
plaintiff left the train and completed his 
journey on the following day. In an action 
against the railway company the plaintiff 
obtained a verdict for $3,500, which was sus
tained by the Court of Appeal -.- Held, nlfirm- 
ing ilie judgment of the Court of Appeal. 5 O. 
L. It. 334. 23 C. L. T. 65, that the defend
ants were liable; that it was the duty of the 
conductor, on being informed of the first 
assault, to take precautions to prevent n re
newal. and liis failure to do so gave the 
plaintiff a right of action. Pounder v. Xorth 
Slattern Ru c|1K02] 1 Q. B. 3S5. dis
sented from Held, also, that, as the plain
tiff did not anticipate the second assault, the 
conductor could not be assumed to have fore
seen it. and the jury having evidently given 
damages for that as well as the third, the 
amount recovered should be reduced to $1,000, 
and a new trial had if this sum were not 
accepted. Plain v. Van. Par. Itw. Co., 5 O. 
L. It. 334 , 2 O. XV. It. 70, 24 C. L. T. 49; 
fi. tab nom. Can. Pac. Hie. Co. V. Plain, 
34 S. C. It. 75.

Negligence Defective bridge (Iratui-
tou» pastenger.]—In the absence of evidence 
of gross negligence, a carrier is not liable for 
injuries sustained by a gratuitous passenger. 
Moffatt V. Hateman, L. R. 3 <*. P. 115, fol
lowed. Harris v. Perry, 110031 2 K. It. 
219. distinguished. Although a railway com
pany may have failed to properly maintain 
a bridge under their control so as to ensure 
the safety of persons travelling upon their 
trains, the mere fact of such omission of 
duty docs not constitute evidence of the 
gross negligence necessary to maintain an 
action in carnages for the death of a gratui
tous passenger. Judgment in it It. < ", 11 
453 affirmed. Xightingalc v. I nion Colliery 
Co. of British Columbia, 35 8. C. It. 05.

Negligence - ejection of drunken patten- 
yer--Fatal Injurie» Act—Damages—Remote- 

—The deceased was a passenger on the 
defendants' train from Detroit to Buffalo. 
Between Detroit ami Bridgebttrg lie drank 
heavily, and when near Bridgeburg began to 
annoy passengers, and the conductor com
pelled him to leave the train at the latter 
station. This was 700 feet from the north
erly end of the international railway bridge 
over the Niagara river, and the deceased, 
who was not given into the charge of the

station agent or any other person, being 
intoxicated, strayed after tin- train, on which 
his luggage remained, and fell over the 
bridge and was drowned. There would have 
been no difficulty in taking cure of the de
ceased and preventing him interfering with 
the passengers. Bridgeburg was only 5 min
utes distant from the city of Black Itock 
and only 21» minutes from Buffalo :—Held, 
that the defendants were not liable for dam
ages. ns they were not obliged to carry him 
to Buffalo, nor to place him in charge of 
any one at Bridgeburg. Judgment in 21 <
1. T. 293. 7 (l. L. It. (590. 3 O. XV. It. TsS. 
reversed. Dvlahaniy v. Michigan Cintrai 
Hie. Co., 0 O. W. It. 232. 10 O. !.. It. 388.

Negligence Invitation to jump off 
mining (rum.I — In February, 1902, the 
plaintiff and her husband travelled by the 
defendant's line from XVinnipvg to Eustace ; 
when the train stopped at Eustace, the bag
gage car was al tue station platform. The 
rear passenger car, in which the plaintiff 
travelled, was some distance from the end of 
the platform. When the train stopped the 
plaintiff and her companions went to the 
front platform of the car; her companions 
jumped down : when they were off, the de
fendants' conductor in charge of the train, 
who was standing on the ground, put up his 
hand t;> assist the plaintiff to get off ; she 
took his hand and jumped down from the 
lowest step of the car to the ground ; the 
distance was too great for her to stop down. 
The ground sloped downwards away from 
the truck and was slippery from Ice on it. 
The train began to move either as she 
jumped or just before or just after. Im
mediately after jumping down, the plain
tiff. who was pregnant, felt great pain ; for 
several days sin- was confined to her bed ; 
and on the Kith February, 1902, had a mis
carriage. The trial Judge found that her 
sufferings from the time of lier journey till 
the miscarriage on the Kith February, and 
the miscarriage it «elf, and lier suffering, were 
the result of her being obliged to jump down 
as she did in order to leave the train at her 
journey's end. Ii was contended for the 
defendants that they were not compellable 
to have a platform at so unimportant a sta
tion as Eustace:—Held, that, ns they had 
one there, they were hound to bring their 
passenger ears up to it to permit a passenger 
to step down on it in alighting. The con
ductor's act was an invitation to the plain
tiff to get off when she did; she was justified 
in assuming that there was no safer or bet
ter way of getting off. There was a plat
form at which the plaintiff could have de
scended in safety. Instead of that, she was 
invited by the defendants" servant to alight 
at a place which was patently not safe. 
Judgment for the plaintiff for $200 damages 
and costs, (luay v. Can. North. Rw. Co.,

Negligence- Overcrowding train—Proxi
mate cause. Ilurritt v. Pere Marquette Rw. 
Co., 4 O. XV. R. 510.

Negligence cf servant of Pnllman 
Car Company — Liability of both com
panies. Reçue V. Wabash K. R. Co., 3 O. 
XV. It. 102.

Passenger- -Right to particular sent— 
Authority of conductor — Smoking car — 
Removal of passenger from seat taken by
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Mother and temporarily vacated Assault 
—Right of passengers Damages - Cunts. 
Uranau V. Can. I’ac. Itw. Co., 11 O. XV. It. 
13U.

Passenger tolls on International
Railway | -The Ont. Itw. and Municipal 
Hoard made an order requiring defendant 
Itw. Co. to acee|)t 5 cents cash ns full fare 
for carrying passengers on their cars to and 
from certain points. The Court of Appeal 
reversed the order on the ground that the 
defendant company came within the very 
words of e. 171 (fit of the Ont. Itw. Act, 
therefore s. 171 (It did not apply and the 
Hoard had no jurisdiction to make above 
order. Magara Call* \. International Rw. 
Co I 11MÜI), in n W. Ht»; R, Xiaonra 
Call* Hoard of Trad, «(• International l{ir. 
Co., 2U O. L. It 197

Person injured while travelling on 
pass in charge of horses Order for 
direction» for trial.]- Fhiintiff was injured 
while travelling on defendant railway on 
a pass. Defendants sulunitted that ‘ they 
wen- not liable under n clause in their eon- 
trnet to the effect that they should not lie 
held liable for death or Injury to passengers 
not paying lull fare: II, Id. that it was a 
case to l.e tried out. Itobinaon v Can Car 
Kk. (1800), 14 O. W. It. TOU, 1 O. W. N.

Person “ stealing ride " on freight 
train Order from ronduetor to g> t off 
while train moving Injurie* \, w trial.]
—Action for damages for Injuries sustained 
by plaintiff who, stealing a ride, was ordered 
by a conductor to get off a moving train. 
At the trial the jury found for plaintiff. 
On appeal new trial ordered as an answer to 
one question submitted to jury was uncer
tain and verdict against weight of evidence. 
Broun v. Can. Vac., 13 O. XV. R. 879.

Personal baggage — Liability for — 
Contract. I—The plaint iff was one of lifty- 
feur China men travelling over the defend
ants' railway on one ticket purchased on 
their behalf by an employment agent, who 
received the price of his passage from each 
of the Chinamen, out of the wages earned by 
him after reaching his destination. The plain
tiffs’ baggage, consisting of personal effects 
and bedding, was destroyed by the burning 
of the baggage car. the cause of the fire be
ing unknown. Held, that the contract was 
with each Chinaman, to carry him and his 
baggage safely, and that the defendants were 
liable in damages.—Held, also, that the de
fendants having accepted the Ix'ddlng as per
sonal baggage were liable for it as such, and 
irmblr, that it would have been held under 
the circumstances to be personal baggage, 
even without stteli acceptance. Chan Du t'lieu 
v. Mta. Itw. d Irrigation Co. ( ti Terr.
L. R. 175.

Regular station — Alight in a at—Xegli- 
ffencc.J—Special tickets at reduced rates 
were issued by the defendant company to 
persons living along the line, and one was 
held by XV., limited to the use of himself 
and the members of his family, between X’nn- 
couver and Central I‘ark station. The plain
tiff. who lived in Vancouver, went to visit 
XV.. travelling, ns was her custom, on XV.'s 
ticket, although not a member of the family.

XX’. lived beyond Central Park station, and 
tlie company gratuitously and for her own
.......................arried the plaintiff some four
hundred yards farther on, where she was 
allowed to alight. At this place the ground 
was not level, and a person living along the 
line had been permitted for his own con
venience to lay down on the right of wav a 
platform, one end of which rested on "tIn- 
ground and the other upon a plank. The 
plaintiff descended safely to tin- platform, but 
in passing from it she fell and was injur I 
owing, as alleged, to some defect in the con
dition of the plank supporting it :- lleld, in 
an action for damages that the company 
were not liable. Hurler v. Hriti*li Col am ton 
Electric Itw. Co., 7 Brit. Col. L. R. 85

Return ticket Conditions of identifie», 
tinn - Xiplert to comply with It, moral Ir„m 
train. | - The plaintiff purchased nit , ur- 
sion 'icket from Indian Head to Toronto 
and r- tnrn, one of the conditions < which lm 
signed i being that he should identify him,, if 
to an agent in Toronto before he set nut 
on his return journey and obtain the agmt'i 
signature. On production of his ticket rr 
Toronto, he secured his sleeping berth. In,I 
his luggage cheeked, was admitted i„ tin 
tram, and started on his return journey, but 
neglected to identify himself, and was put elf 
tlie train by the conductor after he bad re
fused to pay bis fare, although he offered to 
identify himself to tlie conductor. In an no
tion for damages .—Held, that he could not 
recover. Taylor V. (Irand Trunk He (\.

L- T- 361. 1 <• !.. R. 357. 3 <». \V. It

sent Authority of conductor Snmking 
car -Removal of passenger front seat Ion 
by another and temporarily va cat I V mit 
—Rights of passengers Damages—!',, 
Hrauau v. Can. Va,-. Hie. Co.. 11 ( >. \\ |; 
13»!, 8 Cnn. Ry. Cas. -177.

Right to ferry passengers and eargo
— Htatuti Restriction».J The Dominion 
statute incorporating the Algoma «'entrai 
ami Hudson Buy Railway Company autho
rises lbem, for tlie purpose of their Minier- 
taking, to acquire and run steam and other 
vessels for cargo and passengers upon any 
navigable waters which their rail wav may 
connect with : Held, that under t' v, r» 
large and general words of ibis dan-, the 
railway company were not bound to restrict 
the passengers and cargo transported hr 
tl.eir vessels in persons and g,hi,Is intended 
to he carried on their railway line. I‘,rry 
v. Clcrgue. 23 O. L. T. 91, 5 O. !.. R. 357, 
2 O. XV. R. 89.

Station — Permission to alight at point 
beyond — Neglect to give warning of danger 
—Negligence - Evidence Finding at cor
oner's impost — Inadmissibility. Fleming 
V. Can. Vac. Itw. Co., 11 O. XV. R. 982.

Station — Vnsafe condition of platform 
—Negligence — Contributory negligence — 
Evidence — Damages Husband and wife 
—Injury to wife Claim of husband for 
loss of serv ices of wife - - Joinder of plain
tiffs ami causes of action—Quantum of dam
ages. Swan v. Can. X'or. Itu\ Co., 8 XV. L 
R. 6G2. 9 XV. L. It. 275.
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Station — Unsafe condition of platform
_Negligence — Contributory negligence —
Evidence — Damage». | Where passenger* 
are impliedly invited by a railway company 
to make use of a platform as a means of 
access (o the railway cars, it is ilie duty of 
the railway company to have the platform 
in a reasonably safe condition at all points 
or parts when» such passengers are entitled 
to he or stand : consequently, where the 
plaintiff sustained injuries in attempting to 
board a passenger car of the defendant rail
way company, by falling over the unprotected 
end of the platform, the night being dark 
and the platform badly lighted, without any 
carelessness or contributory negligence on 
her part : Held, by Stuart, J.. that the com
pany were liable for negligence in tml haying 
the platform in a reasonably safe condition; 
and semble, that It made no difference 
whether the platform were well lighted or 
noi. — Circumstances to be considered in 
estimating damages for personal injuries, 
etc., discussed.—Her curium—While an act 
or a circumstance under ordinary condition 
may not constitute negligence, under other 
circumstances nr in other conditions it may 
amount to negligence, or in other words 
that there may lie negligence in the com
bination— Held, therefore, that the combin
ation of circumstances in this case, namely, 
a long niirht train drawn up at a short plat
form inadequately lighted, so that passen
gers attempting to hoard the train were not 
free from danger of accident, constituted 
actionable negligence on the part of the 
railway company. El ran v. Can. Xorth. Iiic. 
Co.. 1 Alta I, K. 127. S W. I* It. 002. 9 
W. L. It. 275.

What Is personal luggage—Liability 
for—Contract. |—The plaintiff wn« one of 
fifty-four Chinamen travelling over the de
fendants' railway on one ticket purchased 
on their behalf by an employment agent, 
who received the price of his passage from 
each of the Chinamen, out of the wages 
earned by him after reaching his destination. 
The plaintiff's baggage, consisting of personal 
effects and bedding, was destroyed by the 
burning of the baggage car. the cause of 
the lire being unknown :—Field, that the con
tract was with each Chinaman, to carry him 
and his baggage safely, and that the de
fendants were liable in damages.— Held, also, 
that the defendants, having accepted the 
bedding ns personal baggage, were liable for 
it as such; and Kemble, that it would have 
been lnld under the circumstances to be per
sonal baggage, even without such acceptance. 
Chan Dy Chea v. Alberta Itw. <f Initiation 
Co., 0 Terr. !.. It. 175, 1 W. L. R. 371.

18. Railway Committee of Privy Council.

Order of—Junction of electric railway 
with Canadian pacific Railway — Faying 
twitch on highway—Power to authorise — 
Expropriation of right of way—Injunction— 
Enforcement of agreement.]—The defendants 
were a company incorporated under statutes 
of the Province of Ontario, operating an 
electric railway upon Yonge street between 
the town of Newmarket and the city of 
Toronto, with its southern terminus in the 
northern pari of the city, a few yards north

of the Canadian Pacific Railway lines. By 
order of the 23rd November, 1890, the Rail
way Committee of the Privy Council of 
Canada, reciting the consent of counsel on 
behalf of the corporation of the city of 
Toronto, approved of the defendants con
necting their tracks with the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway by means of a 
switch, as shewn on a plan annexed to the 
order, and on the conditions imposed by the 
order :—Held, that the defendants had not

of the city corporation, to occupy or expro
priate or otherwise to force their way over 
a part of Yonge street within the limits of 
the city so as to cuter the lands of hie Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company and make the 
proposed junction. The order of the Rail
way Committee was to be regarded ns deal- 
in:- only with the mode of junction or union, 
ami mu ns expropriating nr professing to 
xproprinte a right of way over the high

way. And the consent of counsel for the 
lily corporation, when before the Railway 
Committee, was lo be viewed in the same 
way. Section 173 of the Railway Act of 
Canada dues not give the Railway Com
mittee power to expropriate land or to deal 
with the right of property. Tie protection 
of the crossing nr junction is the object of 
the committee, which has to approve of the 
place and mode thereof, and which is not 
concerned, so far ns this section applies, 
with how the railways arrive at the point 
of union: ID hi. also, that the defendants 
had not, by virtue of any statute or agree
ment, viewing their road as a mere street 
railway, the right to expropriate the right 
of way: and even if their road was a rail
way within the meaning of the Railway Act, 
s. 183 was nut applicable, fur the proposition 
la re was not to carry the tracks “along nn 
existing highway," and they could nut avail 
Iheniselws of s. 187, for the provisions of 
law applicable to the taking of land by the 
company had mu been complied with. The 
plaintiffs were therefore entitled, without de
rogation of the order of the Railway Com
mit 've. to an injunction restraining the de
fendants from effecting the proposed junction 
by the method shewn on tlie plan. By an 
agreement made between the plaintiffs and 
defendants in 1891, the defendants agreed 
and undertook that upon receiving at any 
time twenty-four hours' notice from the plain" 
tifiV engineer they would cease running 
llwir cars by electricity on the portion of 
Yonge street within the city limits :—Held, 
that, nothing having occurred to operate ns 
a waiver by the plaintiffs of tills term of 
the agreement, and the engineer’s notice hav
ing h-1 n given on the 1 Itli November. 1899, 
the plaintiffs wer- entitled to nn injunction 
restraining the defendants front propelling 
their cars by electricity within the limits of 
the city. Toronto v. Metropolitan /fir. Co., 

‘J(> C. L. T. 40, 31 O. R. 867.
Order of Rule of Exchequer Court — 

Condition—Ex parte order. 1—By s. 29 of 
the Railway Ac. 51 V. c. 17. the Exchequer 
Court is empowered to make nil order of 
the Railway Committee of the l'rivy Coun
cil a rule of Court ; but where there are 
proceedings pending in another Court in 
which the rights of the parties under the 
order of the Railway Committee may come 
in question, the Exchequer Court, in grant-
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inn llie mil', mny suspend the execution 
until further direction. -28. The Court re
fused h> make the order of the Ha il way 
Committee jn this case n rule of Court upon 
n mere ex parte application, and required 
H,at «II parties interested in the matter 
should have notice of the same. In rr Metro
politan Itir. Co., 20 ('. L. T 274. <1 Kx C. 
It. 351.

Src Constitutional Law.

10. Service of Process.

Place of service. | Hell, that in an 
action against the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, service of process against the com
pany must he effected at the company's office 
in Vancouver appointed pursuant to 44 V. 
c. 1, s. 1>. following a former un reported 
decision in 1 Si'll of II an sen v. Van. Par. Rw. 
Co., and refusing to hear subsequent de
cisions of ihe Privy Council which counsel 
alleged in effect overruled such decision. 
Jordan v. McMillan. 21 ('. L. T. 11)2. 8 B. 
C. It. 27.

Place of service -Special Art—General 
ruliH - Conflit!.] The defendants having 
pursuant to s. !i of ached. A. of “An Act 
respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway." 11 
V. c. | (I).), appointed their office at Re
gina as the place where service of process 
might lie made on them in respect of any 
cause of action arising within the North- 
West Territories. a service of process effec
ted on a station agent of the defendants, 
pursuant to Rule 14 (3) of the Judicature 
Ordinance, was held had, because s. !» was 
special legislation, and Rule 14 (3), quoad 
Hie defendants, was overridden liv it. Lam
ent v. Can. Par. Ric. Co.. 21 C. L. T. 2U2. 
5 Terr. L. R. GO.

20. Tolls.

Governor-General — Penalty — Pat
ten grr. | -The fact that a railway company 
have not had their tolls approved by the 
Governor-General under 51 V. e. 20, s'. 227. 
does not in itself entitle a passenger who 
has paid such tolls to recover three times 
the amount under s. 200 of that Act. in the 
absence of evidence that the fares charged 
were unreasonable or excessive : nor is such 
passenger entitled to recover hack the amount 
so paid by him as paid under a mistake of 
fact, where it is such as in equity and con
science he ought to have paid. I.rm \. Ot
tawa and Xrw York Rw. Co., 20 ('. I, T. 
117. 31 O. R. 507.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
Passenger toll*- Third-dass fares Con
struction of statute* Repeal -Amendment 
by subsequent railway legislation.] — The 
legislation by the late province of Canada 
and the Parliament of Canada since the 
enactment of s. 3 of the statute of Canada 
10 V. c. 57. in 1852. has not expressly or 
by implication repealed the provisions of 
that section requiring third-class passenger 
carriages to he run every day upon the line 
of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,

between Toronto and Montreal, on which the 
fare or charge for each third-class passenger 
shall led exceed one penny currency for 
each mile travelled. Decision of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Canada 
affirmed. Grand Trunk Ru\ Co. v. Robert- 
ton, 30 8. C. It. 506.

Tolls Rate not approved—Rale fixed by 
predecessor in title Payment under protest

Set-off—Counterclaim. Rodgcrt v. Minu- 
die Coal Co., 2 13. L. It. 480.

21. Miscellaneous Cases.

Contract Breach - Controllable freight 
—Supply of cars. Michigan Central R. l{ 
Co. V. Lake Erie <f Detroit River Rir a,
5 O. W. It. 008.

Contract Physician — Renier* to per
sons injured in accident—Authority of ser
vant »f company. |—Where a person has been 
injured by a railway accident, the highest 
official of the company on the ground has 
authority to hind the company for the cost 
"f such medical services and attendance ns 
mny lie immediately requisite. And where 
the facts were reported by such official to 
the company immediately, and no disavowal 
or counter order was sent to the physician 
engaged until 7 weeks Inter, the company 
were hell! responsible to the physician en
gag'd lor the value of his medical attendance 
and services during this period. Gaudrrau

Canada Atlantic Rw. Co.. 24 Que. S. C.

Contract with township — llonusn on
< onditums—Fulfilment -Question as to— 

Judgment for amount of bonus's unpaid.]— 
Plaintiff railway company applied for assist
ance to defendant township, which agreed to 
pay $15,000, 25 per cent, on the completion 
of the surveys and the completion of the pur
chase or other acquisition of the necessary 
right-of-way, therefor, mid the balance or the 
remaining 75 per cent, upon the completion of 
the construction of the railway, upon the 
condition that the construction of the railway 
should be completed on or before the 1st day 
of July, 1 DOS.—Riddell. J„ held. Hint the 
railway was completed and in good running 
order and in operation on July 1st. 1H08; 
that the township had agreed to pay $15,000; 
that they had paid $12.000.30: that plaintiffs’ 
claim to Hie balance. $2,003.01, should I* 
allowed and judgment entered for the same 
with interest and costs. Rt. Mary's <t "Vet
era Ont. Rw. Co. v. li cet Zorra (1010., 17 
o. W. U. 057, 2 O. W. N. 455.

Conviction for obstructing officer —
Railway Act, 190S, s. 291—Premises of com
pany dedication of highway Expropria
tion—Restricted use. I - Any person who ob
structs or impedes mi officer of n railway 
company in the execution of his duty upon 
any of the premises of the company, is liable 
to fine or imprisonment under s. 201 of the 
Dominion Railway Act. 1003.—2. The mere 
indication of a strip of land us a street, on a 
plan made by the city of Montreal and con
firmed by the Superior Court under 37 V. 
c. 51. s. 171 (Q. I. wlien not followed by 
expropriation proceedings, does not affect the

within
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rights of the owner in it nor make it a public 
thoroughfare. 3. The restricted use ns a 
street of a strip of land allowed the public 
by the private owner, the restriction consist
ing for a period in gates closed at both ends 
at certain hours each day, after which they 
were removed and replaced by sign-boards 
marked “ Private, no thoroughfare," does not 
amount to dedication. The owner's title to 
the property is not affected thereby, and 
when such owner is a railway company, the 
land continues to form part of its premises 
within the meaning of s 291 of the Railway 
Art, 1903. Ret v. Leelaire, 15 Que. K. B. 
214.

Damages “ sustained by reason of 
the railway "—Tim her rut for construction

I'ri h/himx I.imitât inn of actions Plans
tint filed. |- The defendants the railway com
mission were incorporated by 2 Kdw. VII. 
c. 9 (O.), which provides, by f. <. that they 
shall have in respect of the railway all the 
powers, rights, remedies, and Immunities con
ferred upon any railway company by the Rail
way Act of Ontario. The latter Act. R. S. 
O. 1897 c. 207, s. 42. provides that “all ac
tions for indemnity for damages or injury 
sustained by reason of tin railway, shall lie 
instituted within six months next after the 
time of the supposed damage sustained." 
The defendants (the railway commission and 
a contractor under them), before the filing 
of the plans of the railway, and in the course 
of constructing it. entered upon the timber 
limits of tie plaintiffs and cut timber for 
construction purposes. These acts censed 
much more than six months before the com
mencement of this action, brought to recover 
damages for the trespass and for the value 
of the timber : Held, following McArthur 
V. North) rn .< Pacific .function Rw. Co.. 15 
0. R. 733, 17 A. R. StJ, that the plaintiffs* 
claim was for damages sustained by reason 
of the railway, and was barred by the statute; 
and it made no difference that the commis
sion had not filed the plans of their railway 
or taken the necessary steps to compensate 
those whose lands or interests they entered 
upon or affected. Judgment of Riddell, J., 
10 t ) \V. It. 115. allirmed. humsdvn v.
'! emiskaming <f \orthern Ontario Rw. Com- 
minion, 15 O. L. It. 409. 11 U. W. R. 78.

Ditches and drains Increase of srrvi- 
tudi Railiran undtr Dominion jurisdiction 
mocking outlet of drain Damages Railway 
t ommission.] I.amis of railways umh r the 
jurisdiction of the Parliament of <'amnia are 
subject, in the province of Quebec, to Art. 
.<01 of the Civil Code; and especially are tin- 
lands of tue (Irami Trunk Railway Company 
l<oimd to receive the flow of witter from the 
higher adjoining lands. A ditch de linge be
tween higher lands of two proprietors, neces
sitated by the ordinary needs of good htis- 
hnmlrv. is not an addition to the servitude for 
the flow of water, although this ditch receives 
the water from the lands of the two proprie
tors. and brings it to the boundary of the 
lower land of the railway. If the railway 
company block this ditch at its entrance upon 
then lands, they will be liable in damages 
am will he ordered to remove the obstruction 
amt receive the waters brought by the ditch, 
where the company have constructed a ditch 
on each side of their road without sufficient 
jail so that the water remains stagnant in 
them, making the adjoining lands wet and in

juring the crops on them, the company will 
be liable i.t damages to the adjoining owners 
ami will be ordered In pay them. The Rail
way Commission of Canada alone, and not 
lie Superior Court. Inn power to order the
railway company ........ nstruct the necessary
works to carry away tin- wall r it is bound to 
receive and to give greater fall to its ditches. 
The first part of s 1!Mi of the Dominion Rail
way Act 13 Kdw. VII. e. 5s| does not ap
ply to railway- actually built at the lit..... if
the passing of this Act. and the second part 
only applies to the Railway Commission.
I II II illi, \ V t * I n ml '/Vim/- If il* I',. **,! it,,..

Dominion undertaking - Mechanics’ 
liens Provincial Act Application of—Con
stitutional law. Crawford v. Tilden, 8 O. W. 
R. 548.

Government railway Dominion Sta
tutes PHIX, c. At Construction Fire—
\egligeni ■ l iability. | Appeal to Supreme 
Court of Cunadn from judgment allowed. 
I.cgcr V. Ru, S E. I-. It. 84.

Loan of money to railway company
Rill of exchange Irregular acceptai... —

Ratification liability—Offleer of company
Aeei pting bill Personal liability Sta

tute of limitations. Sickle v. Kingston rf 
Pembroke Rw. Co., 0 O. W. R. 51.

Motion to restrain pending action
11 ron nds for refusal. | In proceedings 

taken to confirm n scheme of arrangement, 
filed by a railway company under tin* pro
visions of S. 285 of tin- Railway Act. 1903, 
an application was made on behalf of the 
railway company for an order to restrain 
further proceedings in an action against 
such company begun in the Superior Court 
for tin- District of Montreal, by certain 
creditors, before tin- filing of the scheme of 
nrrnngi ment, hut w hich had not proceeded to 
judgment : II. Id. that, as there was real 
and substantial issues to lie tried out be
tween the parties in the action pending in 
the Superior Court, the same ought to be 
allowed to proceed ponding I lie maturing of 
the scheme of arrangement. In lie Cam
brian Railway Company's Scheme, 1,. R. 3 
Clt. 2811, n. 1, referred to. In re Ulantio 
<t hake Superior lfu\ Co., 25 C. L. T. S3, 9 
Ex. C. A. 28.3.

Newfoundland Railway Telegraph•.]
By an agreement between a railway com

pany and a telegraph company, tin- railway 
granted to tin- telegraph company the ex- 
el uni v< right for a term of years to enter 
upon the railway company's lands and to 
Imild, erect, maintain, and operate upon and 
along those lands ns many lines of tele
graph company’s business as that company 
might de« in necessary, and a special wire for 
the use of the railway company for use in 
and about its management. By a subsé
quent clause the railway company agreed 
not to pass or transmit commercial mes
sages over their special wire except for the 
benefit and account of the telegraph com
pany : Held, that the exclusive right 
granted to the telegraph company of erect
ing and working tin- telegraph lines did not 
exclude the right of the railway company to 
erect and work telegraph lines on its own 
property for the purposes of its railway
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business. Reid Hfid. Co. V. Anglo-Am. 
Telegraph Co. (1010), 3D C. L. T. 817.

Provincial Incorporation Legislative
■i of Ilominii n /■'»«»< k mw«e

HarmnZ of po**«Ni»ion.]—The railway com
pany was incorporated in 1800, by tin* Vro- 
vincial Legislature, one of the powers given 
it being to build branch linen, and on l-'lih 
June, 1808, by an Act of the Dominion I’ar- 
lianicilt its objects were declared to be 
works for the general advantage of Canada 
and thereafter to be subject to the leci -dative 
authority of the Dominion 1'a rl lament and 
to the provisions of the Hailway Act : 
Held, on an application for a warrant of 
possession, that the company's power to 
acquire land for branch lines after 13th June, 
181*8. must be exercised in accordance with 
the Dominion Ha il way Act. lu n Colum
bia it lt>*tern /fir. Co., 8 H. C. H. 415.

Provincial railway — Dominion sta
tutes Work )or the general ad mutage o/ 
Canada Construction Reconciling nro- 
insions—Procedure. \ An Act of the Par
liament of Canada that declares a railway 
built by a company incorporated by an Act 
of a provincial legislature, to be for the 
advantage of Canada, and that provides, in 
one section, that the company shall con
tinue to have all tin1 powers. cl. , 
conferred on it by the Acts of the provincial 
legislature as if the saim w • re incorporated 
in and re-enacted by the Act of Parliament, 
and. in another section, that the Railway 
Act of Canada shall apply to the company 
rs if the latter had I....a originally incor
porated by the Parliament of Canada, 
means that, while the powers, franchises, 
and liabilities under the provincial Acts 
remain as they were, matters of procedure 
relating to the same, such as the manner of 
making calls on stock from the shareholders, 
are governed by the provisions of the Rail
way Act of Canada. Mcdibhon v. trm- 
strong, 20 Que. S. C. -S'.• ; Armstrong V. 
Mcdibhon, 15 Que. K. II. 345.

Railway and Coal Company — Hill 
filed by directors for an accounting De
murrer Rights of parties—1 Edw. VII. 
(X.R. ), c. 12—Authorisation of bonds ami 
debentures I Edw. VII. (N.B.). e. 77— 
5 Edw. VII. ( N.R.), c. Hi Demurrer 
allowed with costs. I'ugsley v. V. II. Coal 
d /fir. Co. (1010), 8 E. !.. It. 570.

Receiver Appointment of Jurisdic
tion l egislation. | The High Court of 
Justice, at the instance of a creditor of a 
railway company, has power to appoint a 
receiver, both where the company, being
- limite within the province, is under pro
vincial legislative jurisdiction, and where it 
is under federal legislative jurisdiction, if 
then? is no federal legislation providing 
otherwise. H'l'fc V. Ilrucc Mines /ftp. Co., 
II t ». I.. R. -’I » ». 7 - ». W. It. 157.

Receiver — Sale — 4 & 5 Edw. VII. c. 
158 Reference to registrar to inquire and 
report as to creditors' claims Distribution 
of moneys—Appeal from registrar's n port 
—Judicial sale -Amalgamation of railways
— Validity- New stock issue—Ilona lido 
holders—Vendor’s lien—Allotment of shares. 
Minister oj Railways and Canals for Can
ada v. Quebec Southern Rtc. Co. d South 
Shore Rw. Co., 0 E. L. II. 1.

Receiver and manager — Liability for 
deficit anting during management hi fault

Reasonable > are. \- -Held, that the law re
quires of a receiver and manager the 'nine 
degree of diligence that n man of ordinary 
prudence would exercise in » mi gen . at
of iiis own affairs.— Held, pu on, C.I., 
and Harvey. J„ Wet more a . Prend- r • i 
J !.. dissentirntc. that as it pea red iia-'ii 
the fuels that the receiver and inaung-r had 
exercised such supervision over tin- hush, si 
as was possible for one in his position, hr 
should not lie held responsible for ih-- deficit 
which had occurred under Iiis inanug- ictu. 
The t'oiirt being equally divided, judgment 
of New lands J., affirmed Revers-s. 
C. R. r-17. I’lissun v. Dicmcrt ( 11*051, t! 
Terr. I* R. 100.

Siding - — I ndrrtaking in mitigatin', 
damages in prior suit—Right of suppliant 
to maintain a< lion,] — In certain expi ana
tion proceedings lie!ween the frown and the 
suppliant's predecessor in title the frown, in 
miiignUou of damages to lands not 1 1 a. 
filed an undertaking to lay down am! mu
tai n a railway track <-r elding In fr t of. 
or adjoining, said lands and to permit the 
then owner, " his heirs, executors, ndmin- 
isirntors, assigns (and the owin r -ir mvn-'il 
f--r the time being of the said land and prem
ises or an v part thereof and each of them I 
" to use the same for the purposes -,f nny 
lawful Im iti'-ss to be carried on or done ■ :i 
tin- said lands or premises." By order of 
Court the suppliant's predecessor in title 
was declared to lie entitled to the execution 
of such undertaking. The undertaking was 
given In 1!H»7, and at that time the lamb in 
question were not being used for any par
ticular pu o<r. The Crown in cm i--n - f 
its undertaking subsequently laid d-wii a 
sliling in front of or adjoining the sni-| land". 
There was, however, a retaining wall h--tw--n 
the siding and such In mis, and the Crown in
formed tin- solicitor of tin- suppliant on the 
fitli October, llfott, that “at any time y»u 
may desire, we nr-- prepareil to open a way 
through this retaining wall so as t - iv- 
access to the siding in ord-r that you tatty 
conduct your business In the inanmr con- 
tcmplntisl in the order of the Court bin, 
although the suppliant presented his -Ilira 
for dniwk - s on ihe basis that the Crown 
had not given him a siding suitable for carry
ing on a corn-men I milling business, at ’h-’ 
time of the institution of the pr- at pro
ceedings nothing had been done to util ' Im
properly for any particular business field. 
that upon the facts the Crown had fully 
complied with the terms of the uml- ruling 
mentioned, and that the suppliant bid not 
made out a claim for damages. - (jutrrr. 
wliethi r the suppliant bad any right to ’nke 
proeeislings to compel the* execution of tin* 
undertaking by the Crown until the pi >;-rty 
was occupied for the purposes of sotru i-lh 
ticulnr business?—2. Whether the sui-i-li »nt 
would have any right to enforce a claim f-r 
damages in view of the fact that lie had no 
assignment of nny such claim from his pre
decessor in title? Hart v. Ret (11)1*", 13 
Ex. C. It. 133.

Statutory obligation Rnforrcment by 
municipality Prohibition against r- 
of " workshopsft — llreaeh — Damages.] 
Upon u motion made by the plaintiffs. pur-
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■uant to leave given in the judgment reported 
in 1 <>. !.. It. 4SO, '21 C. I.. T. 22f., for lenve 
to amend by claiming u remedy against the 
defendants by virtue of tin- prohibition con
tained in s. .'57 of 4fi . c. <17 (O.), provid
ing that “th'1 w ■ now - listing at
tin1 town of Whitii. ilie Whitby B-' tion, 
Khali not be n-m ' by the consolidated 
company (tin- Mid1 I Railway Company of 
Canada) without ti.u consent of th.- council 
of the i-orporation of tin- said town —Held, 
that this section imposed an obligation upon 
tin- Midland Railway Company of Canada 
for the benefit of the plaintiffs, who were 
entitled to maintain an action thereon in 
their own name; and by virtue of ôti V. <•. 
47 (I), l. amalgamating the Midland Com
pany witli the defendants, and el. :• of the 
agreement in the schedule to that Act, the 
piaintifl'e could maintain an action against 
the defendants for damages for any hr. a- h of 
the obligation committed by the Midland 
Company In-fore tin amalgamation or by the 
defendants sin-amalgamation; and the 
plaintiffs should be allowed to amend and 
to have judgment for such damages as 
they wen- entitled to: Hi hi. also, that 
“tin- workshop* now existing” meant the 
buildings nsi-d ns workshops; and damages 
could not In- assessed on the basis of the 
prohibition being against the shutting down 
uf or reducing the e xtent of the work carried 
on in the workshops. Whitby v. Uni nil 
I rank Rw. f'u„ 2- <L. T. 17 . .'I O. !.. It. 
530, 1 O. W. R. 202.

Telegraph company Contract between
IIreach ' onstrvetinn. | In 1 sSS the plain

tiffs IeaseiI the defendants’ predecessor*, a 
special telegraph wire for 27'y years, to I».» 
used in connection with the management, 
operation and control of their railway lines 
then constructed. Later the railway became 
the property of the defendants, who operate 
several other businesses and have extended 
lines of railways. The defendants used the 
special line for all sorts of messages pertain- 
ing to lln-ir general business and refused to 
account to the plaintiffs fur any such un
authorized messages.— 1‘rivy Council held, 
('. it. li'.HisJ a. ysti. that the defendant» 
were hound to account to the plaintiffs for 
the messages transmitted by them through 
the special wire, which did not relate to the 
management, operation or control of the rail
way lines existing in 18.SK Judgment of 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland affirmed.— 
Itefcmlants thereupon constructed a tele
graph line of their own along their line of 
railway, and plaintiffs claimed that they hail 
the exclusive right to erect and work line» 
of telegraph on defendants' property upon 
furnishing defendants the use of said special 

Privy Council held, that the tele* 
graph company's exclusive right to erect for 
its own business, did not prevent the railway 
company from erecting and working tele
graph lines on Its own property for the pur
poses of its railway business. Judgment of 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland reversed. 
IIeid if A/M. Co. v. Anglo-A m. Tel. Co., 
C. R.. 11U10J A. C. 2," 14.

Trespass - Railway Act, 1888, ss. 00, 
02, lit!—Running trial line Damage* from 
exercise of statutory power* I nneccssory 
damage — Right of action — Acte trial — 
Aonsuit—Appeal. |—If damages are ocoa-

siuned to a land-owner by the exercise of 
tin- powers conferred on a railway company 
by the Railway Act, and there is no negli
gence in the mode of exercising such powers, 
the person Injuriously affected is limited to 
the provisions -if tin- Act for compensation: 
Ron v. Canadian Pacific Hie. 11902]
A. ('. 229, and Henmtt \. Urund Trunk Rir. 
Co.. 2 u. |„ R. 42Ô. lint, if there is negli- 
g- ii'e in such exercise of etatutory powers, 

r if damages are unnecessarily inflicted, 
then mi action will lie, ami the complainant 
is not limited to the remedy given bv the 
arbitra lion clauses of th. Act. The "plain- 
tin's claim was for damages for cutting 
down trees in Ids grove, through which the 
d; fendants were making a survey f..r n trial 
lit*- for a proposed branch of their railway, 
!"it the possibility of running the trial line 
through the grove without - lining down the 
ft-" s by making a rectangular detour around 
it was n-.t raised at the trial, and the trial 
Judge did not pass upon it: Held, that 
the plaintiff, who had been nonsuited at the 
trial, was entitled to a new trial to deter
mine whether the line could not have been 
run in iIn- manner suggested. Hamit v. 
Canadian Pacific Rw. Co., 3 \V. L. It. 192, 
HI Man. !.. U. 549. At tin- new trial 
ordered in the foregoing ease, the County 
Court Judge again nonsuited tin- plaintiff, 
who nppeah-d to the Court of Appeal:— 
Held, that the evidence shewed that it was 
unnecessary to cut down tin- trees for the 
purpose of running the required trial line, 
and that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
in the action, and that judgment should ho 
entered for him for S2.Vi damages and costs 
"f both trials and h-.lli appeals. Itarrrtt v. 
Can. Pac. Rw. Co., 10 Man. L. It. 658.

Undertaking for general advantage 
of Canada -Iunction or crossing—Provin
cial ruilnu i Conmctian by means of indc- 
/- ndent branch Railway let Construe- 
lion.]—1The Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
tirent Northern Railway, the railway owned 
In the Quebec Railwa.v, I.'milling, and Motor 
power Company, nil tin-- being railways 
which nr-' undertakings for the general ad
vantage of Canada and under the control of 
Parliament, ami the Quebec and Lake St. 
John Railway, the latter being an under
taking purely provincial and under the con
trol ,,i the Quebec Legislature, all four 
enter the city <>f Quebec; and the harbour 
commission of Quebec, which is under, the 
control of parliament, in order to facilitate 
th- four railways in obtaining access to 
the pier Louise, constructed upon their own 
property a branch line of about 3UU feet, 
which in no way entered into the system of 
these four railways, but by m.-ans of which 
tin- trains of the Quebec and Lake St. John 
Railway could pass upon the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and rice renia:—Held, that 
that did not constitute on the part of the 
Qui-lie.: and Luke St. John Railway, & 
junction with the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
nor a crossing in the sense of s. 306 of the 
Railway Art of Canada. 18SM, s.» as to 
render the Quebec und Lake St. John Rail
way nn undertaking for the general advant
age of Canada, and to plan- it under the 
control of Parliament; the junction or cross
ing spoken of in s. 300 must he a physical 
connection, immediately and without inter
mediary.—2. The general declaration of s. 
300 is insufficient to render railways not
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mentioned in it in express nnd specific 
terms, undertakings for the general advant
age <>f Canada.—3. Heading together hh. ;iiKl 
and 177 of the same Act, s. .'i(H5 must be 
interpreted us applying solely to a branch 
line of railway which by reason of u junc
tion becomes part of the system of one of 
the railways enumerated in the section, and 
consequently a branch line of one of the 
railways. (iarneau v. (Quebec <(■ Lake St. 
John live. Co., 12 Que. lx. It. 205.

RAILWAY ACT

See Constitutional Law.

RAILWAY AND MUNICIPAL 
BOARD

See Street Railways.

RAILWAY BONDS.

See I’ijsdge.

RAILWAY CHARTER.

Sec Contract.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS

See Railway.

RAILWAY COMMITTEE OF 
PRIVY COUNCIL

See Constitutional Law — Judgment — 
Railway.

RAPE

Sec Criminal Law — Husband and Wife 
—Seduction.

RATEPAYER.

Sec Municipal Corporations—Municipal 
Elections.

RATEPAYERS

Sec Schools—Trial.

RATES

See Assessment and Taxes — Municipal 
Corporations — Railway—Schools— 
Trespass to (Ioods — Vendor and 
Purchaser

RATIFICATION.

Sec Bankruptcy and Insolvency—Bills 
and Notes—Company — Execution 
Infant — Municipal Corporations— 
—Municipal Elections - Principal 
and Agent - Sale of (loons- -Solici
tor — Vendor and Purchaser.

REAL PROPERTY ACTS.

Application to file second caveat, 
while first one in force | The plaintiff 
held a tax deed made by the defendants of 
a quarter section of land within the terri
torial limits of the defendants' municipality. 
Tlie defendants claimed title under a vesting 
certificate issued by themselves to themselves, 
in pursuance of a tax sale held subsequent 
to that through which the plaintiff claimed, 
ami applied for the issue of a certificate of 
till.- in their favour. The plaintiff filed a 
caveat setting up title under his lax deed 
Held. that the plaintiff'* application for leave 
to file a new caveat. In order to set up a 
recently acquired title, must be refused with 
costs. Section 140 appeared to be only in
tended to deal with what may or may not 
he done after a caveat shall have lapsed or 
been withdrawn or discharged. The first 
words of tin- section, “after a caveat shall 
have elapsed or been withdrawn or dis
charged. it shall not be lawful," etc., control 
the whole section. In no ease is the same 
Parly to lie allowed to have in force more 
than one invent at one time, and when his 
first caveat lapses he is not entitled ns of 
right to file another, but nmy he given leave 
by a Judge to do so The power of a Judge 
to order the filing of a new caveat arises 
only after the first one has lapsed or been 
withdrawn or discharged. As the first caveat 
was still in force there was no power to 
entertain the application. Allouai/ v Rural 
Ihviidpalitif of St. Andrews, 24 C. L. T.

Caveat — Charge on land — Validity — 
Lien Notes Act — Construction <,f s. 4. 
Smith v. American Abell Engine and 
Thresher Co. (Man.), 5 W. L. It. .'121).

Caveat Requirement» of Section
183 of Act \an-campUauee with Dis-
missal of petition -Action hi/ earraters— 
IA» pendens—Section 1.)0 of ,1if.| A plan, 
of record in the Winnipeg land titles office, 
set forth a subdivision of a tract of land, 
including parcels ’umbered 1 to !>. The 
caveators agreed to buy from the N. 1. 
company parrels fi and !); and by their 
caveat, against parcels 4 and 8. claimed 
“ an estate or interest ns purchasers under 
a certain agreement for sale." describing it 
Parcels 4 and 8 stood in the name of the C. 
T. company, the caveatees. Ity the petition 
of the caveators, under schedule L. to the 
Real Property Act, they set up representa
tions made to them by M., who was alleged 
to control tlie property, personally and as a 
member of the N. I. company, that parcels 
4 and 8 were set apart for a public street; 
that the caveators laid bought on the faith 
of such representation ; and that they were 
entitled to a way of necessity over parcels 
4 and 8. Section 133 of the Act requires
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tlmt the caveat shall state the nature of the 
title, estate, Interest, or lien under which 
the claim is made: -Held, that the caveat 
did not comply with the requirements of 
e. 133: and the petition should be dismissed. 
SIcArthur v. (Ilass, 11 Man. L. It. 2-4, fol
lowed.- Order of the Referee in Chambera 
reversed.—As the matters set forth in the 
petition were distinct from the claim set up 
in the caveat, s. 14U of the Act would not 
affect the filing of a certificate of /is pendent 
in respect of an action brought by the 
caveators against the caveatees to enforce 
tin- right claimed in the petition. He 1'ana 
it Canada Tradert Ltd. (1910), 15 W. L. 
It. 1114.

Caveator ont of jurisdiction Se
curity /or roe/».] — In May, 1803, the 
cavcutee executed a mortgage to the cavea
tor. which was registered in the proper land 
titles office. The caveatee afterwards ap
plied for a certificate of title under the Real 
Property Act of the land mortgaged and 
other lands, and the caveator was served 
with notice of the application. He there
upon filed a caveat and a petition asking 
that his mortgage might be declared to be a 
subsisting security on the land mortgaged 
for the sum secured, interest and costs. The 
caveator was resident out of the jurisdic
tion, and prima facie the caveatee was 
entitled to security for costs; he took out a 
praeipe order, and the caveator applied to 
set it aside: Ht ht, that it must be assumed 
that the district registrar had good reason 
for causing the notice of the application to 
he served on the caveator, and it could not 
be said that it was the caveatee who had 
compelled tin- caveator to come into Court 
to litigate. Tin- caveator was the actor in 
the proceedings in Court, and, as lie resided 
out of the jurisdiction, he was subject to the 
general rule as to security for costs: A pot- 
huant Co. v. Wilton 31 Ch. D. 032. In 
rc t.ang and Smith, 22 (J. L. T. 212.

that in default the petition should be dia- 
n|iss,'d with costs, was affirmed with costs. 
Ircdalc v. McIntyre, 22 C. L. T. 330, 14 
Man. L. R. UK).

Sale of land — Caveat — Sale by ad
ministrators Freehold or leasehold Direc
tion that action lie brought. He Howland 
d Strathcona (Man.), fi W. !.. R. 450.

Transfer Her cut ions - Hrioritict.]—
V hile the Territories Real Property Act was 
V.1.. 0,r< "• 11 1 1** stood as follows: ,*it fi July, 

■ertilicate of ownership to Canadian
I a.Hu- Railway Company; 12lh July, 1887, 
!ran<fer. j. s. to !,. |[ R„ filed and"entered 
in day book : 31st Mardi, lsss, transfer, 
Can.olmn Pacifie Railway Company to J. K. 
registered, ami certificate of ownership issued 
lo ,1. S. : r.tli February. 1891, 14th April, 

13th January, 1893, executions, King 
and others v. .1 S. lodged by sheriff. Un 
P.itli January, 189.3, L. If. R. applied to the 
registrar to issue 1e r a certificate of owner
ship upon her transfer of 12th July. 1887. 
The registrar was ready to do so, but pro
posed to mark the certificate as being subject 
to thi' several above mentioned executions. 
Un a reference bv the registrar under s. 114:

//</-/. Iluti in view of ss. 34 and lié. the 
registrar had in. right, when- the land had 
been brought under the Act, to receive a 
transfer for registration executed by a per
son other than the certified owner, and that 
therefore the filing of the transfer, prior lo 
the lodgment of the executions, was in
effective, and that therefore the registrar's 
view was correct. In re Hi cert 13 0. I. T. 
118, 1 Terr. L. R. -piI

See Registry Laws.

REAL PROPERTY LIMITATION 
ACT.

Petition of caveator Objx tiont to tax 
talc — StaU incut of — Aim ndment. | -The 
caveator filed a petition under schedule L, 
Rule I. of the Real Property Act, 1 & 2 
Kdw. VII. c. 43, to prevent the caveatees, 
tax sale purchasers, from getting a certificate 
of title applied for by them : and, after setting 
out the nature of her title by grant from the 
Crown, alleged that the caveatees claimed 
title to the same land under certain alleged 
sales of same for taxes, and that the said 
tax sale* and all proceedings connected there
with under which the caveatees claimed title 
wire illegal, null, and void, and that the 
caveatees were not at the time of their appli
cation the owners of the land: Held,
without deciding whether it is necessary in 
such a petition to go further than to set 
forth fully the title of the caveator, that, as 
th<‘ petitioner had set out the claim of the 
caveatees and the nature of It, it should also 
have shewn in wlmi particulars the title of 
the civeatees was defective or invalid, and 
whai facts were relied on to have the tax 
sales declared void, and prima facie to dis
place the adverse claims of the tax pur
chasers. An order giving leave to the peti
tioner, within a limited time, and upon 
payment of the costs, to amend the petition 
ns she might be advised and to bring it on 
fur further hearing before the Referee, and

Sec Limitation ok Actions—Mourn Ac, k.

REAL REPRESENTATIVE.

See Devolution ok Estates Act.

REASONABLE AND PROBABLE 
CAUSE.

Sec Malicious Prosecution and Arrest.

RECEIPT.

See Contract — Insurance — Vendor and 
Purchaser—Warehouse Receipts.

RECEIVES.
Acconnts — Municipal corporation — 

Trustee for — Discount allowed on taxes— 
Inter?-q lost by receiver not depositing in 
hank moneys collected — Liability—Counter
claim — Costs. Bmerton v. Weigh*. (Man.), 
5 W. L. U. 305.
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Action kgaiut receiver I
Court. Moruuh v. Wade, 40 N. 8. It. 022.

Action brought by receiver in Ills 
own name 8 viz un of property in hands
of reviver — Injunction — Damages—Hank 
—Lien - Timber - Lank Act — Practice 
—Costs. Craig v. Aim h, ]0 O. W. It. 28.

Action by annuitant for arrears
Abandonment of land by doner — Long raea- 
tion — Ham at — Collection of rents.] — 
Pending an action by an annuitant to recover 
the arrears of his life annuity, stipulated for 
iu n donation inter vinos to his son. the 
donor lias a right, on the abandonment of the 
land in ill.' ii fend int, aft r tin at 
been commenced and during the long vaca
tion, to obtain the appointment of a receiver 
to take care of the properly, get in the 
harvest, and receive the rents. Art. 1823 
is not limitative. Ilainsc v. Pilote, 27 Que.
8. C. 71.

Company Person indebted to Set
off • Payments — Allowance by receiver of 
company's assets. Indian Trust v. Acadia 
Pulp Co., tic Ford. 40 N. 8. It. 021.

Contract for construction of paving
—Money payable to judgment debtor under 
—Retention of money by municipality as 
security for repairs—Dcbitum in pnrsenti — 
Equitable execution—Receiving order Form 
—F fleet of un third parties—ft F.d\e. YU. 
c. is, s. !•'). | — Defendant contractor had 
earned $1.200 under a contract for paving 
streets in Stratford. Execution creditors de
sired to attach this money. The municipality 
held the money as security for a guaranty 
by defendant io keep said pavement in repair 
during a specified term.—Middleton, «7., held, 
17 «> W It.. !>. 22 O. L. K. 2 <> XV. X. 
7i), that the money was not a dcbitum in 
pnrsenti which could be reached by ordinary 
process of attachment. Order granted for a 
receiver to receive the money when same 
may become payable by municipality. Order 
to conform to requirements of U Edw. VII. 
c. 48. s. 25. — Divisional Court reversed 
above judgment with costs in appeal and 
Court below. Manufacturers Lumber Co. v. 
Pigeon 11010), 17 O. W. It. 01)1. 2 O. XV. N. 
341, 22 O. L. It. 378.

Equitable execution — Claim against 
Crown — Distribution of fund Cr<ditors' 
Relief Act — Undertaking.]—The plaintiff 
and defendant were partners, and as such 
had a claim against the Crown for work 
done, which resulted In the payment of a 
large sum. Subsequently the partnership 
made a further claim for Interest on the sum 
paid, which was rejected, and could not 
have been enforced by a petition of right. 
The Crown, however, without admitting any 
liability, offered a sum in satisfaction of the 
claim for interest, and an appropriation was 
made by Parliament to enable that to be 
done, luit the appropriation lapsed. A Minis
ter of the Crown afterwards offered to pay 
the defendant half the amount of the appro
priation, and the defendant agreed to accept 
it. Accordingly a sum was granted by Par
liament for Pus purpose, and by an order- 
in-council authority was granted to pay it 
to the defendant:—Held, that on the dale 
of the order-in-council there existed a debt

due by tin* Crown to the defendant, arising 
out of contract, and recoverable by petition 
of right. Held, also, that this sum could be 
made available for satisfaction of a judgment 
recovered by the plaintiff against the defend
ant. Willeoik v. Terrell, 3 Ex. D. 323, and 
Manning \. Mullins, 11S*)S| 2 Ir. it. 34, fol
lowed. The fact that the Crown is the debtor 
does not stand in the way of the Court 
going as far as it can go, without directing 
or assuming to direct what shall be done bv 
the Grown, towards tanking such an a 
of a judgment debtor available to satisfy 
the claim of his judgment creditor. I’pon 
the plaintiff undertaking that the fund, if 
and when it should come to the hands of the 
receiver, should lie npnlicd ns if it had cine 
to ill" hands of the sheriff under the Credi
tors’ Relief Act, an order was made restrain- 
lug lie defendant from receiving the fund, 
authorising the receiver to receive it, and 
providing that his receipt should be a suffi
cient discharge to the department or officer 
making payment. Sleirarl v. Jones, 2<i (' 
L. T. 3mi. pi p. R. 227. (Reversed. 21 
C. L. T. 141.)

Equitable execution — Claim against 
Crown - Voluntary payment.] — Hi Id, r- 
v. rsiii ' the decision of Meredith, C.,1 , 111 
P. R 227. 20 C. I„ T. 380. that payment of 
i lie morn y in question in this case was to 1m* 
'"••'do by the Crown to the judgment d I* *.r 
I'tif'ly .mi of bounty, and was not enfon * - 
able by any Court, and was not lo be made 
in pursuance of any contract : and there!'..re 
the money could mu he reached by the judg
in'n creditor by means of a receiving m i r. 
It 'illcock v. Terrell, 3 Ex. D. 323. distin
guished. Stewart v. Jones, 21 C. L. T. 1-11,
I O. L. R. 34.

Equitable execution Collection 0/ 
dues or assessments of numbers of tarai 
branch of trade union.]—Motion to continue 
the appointment of a receiver. Plaintiffs hud 
judgment against some defendants Indivi
dually, and against the defendants in tleir 
respective capacity, that is, representing the 
local branch of a trade union. The only 
property of the union which might com*, into 
Hi" receiver's hands was some chattel pro
perty of small value, and the dues ! . I by 
the said union on its members. A 1 lie dies 
could not be recovered by the rev, iver by 
action, and tin* chattel properly was *f little 
value, motion dismissed. Cotter v. Osborne,
II XV. I. i

Equitable execution - Fx parte order
I I Judge • Appeal Foruiu Ex

tension of lime for appeal Previous et 
purte application — Direction to serve notice 
— Non-disclosure — Interest under will — 
Income - Married woman — Restraint up
on anticipation, ll isr \. dayman, 7 O. XV. 
R. «11.

Equitable execution Interest in part
nership — Inspection of hooks and papers— 
Rights of receiver — Rights of solicitor for 
judgment creditor.1 — The plaintiff, a judg
ment creditor of the defendant, obtained tin 
order appointing 11 receiver of the interest 
of the defendant in a partnership and nn 
order under see. 20 of the Partnership Act: 
the orders provided for inspection by the 
receiver of all books and documents of the
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partnership, nnd for n reference to the Mas
ter. One of the solicitors fur the plaintiff 
uns refused inspection of partnership books 
nml documents: //•/'/, that this was not 
included in the terms of the orders; and a 
motion for production and deposit of the 
documents with the nrothonotirv. for in- 
spection by the plaintilT or her solicitor or 
a sent, was refused. Ihsaulnitr v. Johnston 
t until, 10 W. L. It. 2<>5.

Equitable execution -Interest of debtor 
under will—Restraint on anticipation—Ar- 
renrs of income Contingent interest l>o- 
pemieiiee on will of another Creditors’ 
rights. Adams v. Cow, 4 O. W. It. 1"».

Equitable exception Judgment for 
uiintong — "Creditor" — l‘> union. | The 
plaintiff, the wife of n retired memher of the 
Toronto police force, nnd entitled to interim 
alimony under no order theretofore made, 
applied to be appointed receiver of moneys 
to which the defendant, her husband, would 
become entitled ns a pension, under the rules 
of the police P.enefit Fund la friendly_so- 
viety incorporated under I!. S. O. 1S117 e. 
•JIII, on application by him before the 
I tench i Fund committee, which application, 
howe'er, lie had not yet made : //-/</. that
the plaintiff was not entitled to succeed, for. 
whereas arrears of pension constitute a debt 
wlmh may be attached by garnishee pro
ceedings, unearned pension cannot be readied 
either by that procedure or h.v the appoint
ment of II receiver. Semble, that the plaintiff 
was a “ creditor" within the meaning of 
s. jo „f it s. (>. e. 211, and -m that ground 
also lu r application must fail. Sh min \. 
Sli m in. 24 «' L. T. 57, 7 O. L. 11. 117. 2
U. W. It. 1170.

Equitable execution - Judgment more 
than !" iliars old statutr of I.imitations 
—I!ffnt of receinrship Order of expiry 
of judgment.] Plaintiff, an execution credi
tor of defendant, was appointed receiver by 
way of eipiilahle execution of defer oil's 
share of his father's estate. Ills jud. mnt 
was barred by the Statute of Limitations 
lh Id, that this did not affect the receiver
ship order as it was in effect equivalent to 
a judgment for equitable relief, and gave a 
new point of departure for tin Stiuute of 
Limitations, if that wen* material. Kintuar
V. eigne lUNffH, 13 O. W. It. 770, 1138, 
18 O. L. It. 457.

Equitable execution - Judieature Art, 
». .is. u — Property to he reached 
llrwk ill his — Shares in foreign mm gang - - 
Insurance policy. | —The provision in s. 58. 
s.-s. il. of the Judieature Act. It S. 11. I8!l7 
e. 51, that a receiver may be appointed in 
nil eases in which it shall appear i" he just 
or convenient that such order should he made, 
was intended merely to expressly confer up
on nil tin- Courts that jurisdiction which, 
under the designation of equitable execution, 
had, before the fusion of law and equity, 
been exercised h.v the Court of Chancery 
■Ione:—Held, that a judgment creditor was 
not entitled to have a receiver appointed to 
receive all debts due to the judgment debtor, 
to receive and sell certain shares of stock 
in n foreign company said to be owned by 
the debtor, nnd to receive the in'crest of the 
debtor in a certain policy of insurance on

the life of another, assigned to the debtor. 
In re issclin and Chohorn, ('. L. T. 288, 
ti U. L. it. 170. 2 O. W. it. 712.

Equitable execution Judicature Act
Trusta m Itcuts. \ Tim Judicature Act, 

s. 5s, v.-s, ji, does not give jurisdiction to 
appoint a receiver in eases where prior to 
that \ei no Court had Mich jurisdiction. 
And. in order to justify the making of an 
order for tin appointment of a receiver nt 
I lie instance « ,f a judgment creditor, the cir- 
eiini'iances iif tin ran" must lie sin'll as would 
have enabled ilm Court of Chancery to make 
'It'll Ml nub r In I'llI-I' the Judieatun' Act. 
Win re the plaintiffs were judgment creditors 
of the defendant, and were also the trustees
entitled to ....... the rents and other pro-
I" rtv in n'I» i t of which they ask' d that 
tiny should I" appoint «si reeeivers. |n which 
tin ili'ti nilan was beneficially entitled:— 
Held, that there was no impediment in the 
way of their reei iving such n uts and other 
prop' rty, and their motion for an order ap
point in _■ them ri'eelvers was unnecessary. 
O'hoiinill v. I'aulkncr, 21 C. !.. T. 75. 1 
O. L. It. 21.

Equitable execution I ife policy —
I **ionnn nt - Security.] - Held, that the 

plain'iffs were entitled :■> a receivership order
reei'V" ilie ih f -ndiinl's interest in a life 

ten payments p di'-v. which wn< fully paid 
up the sap, Imiing him assigned to the 
plainti1 ' as i iiriiy for a debt due to them, 
and the ns-igmni m entitling tin defendant 
to receive ft" time to tiirm ihe cash snr- 
retiiier value of the bonus additions to the 
policy, and so having erased to he exigible 
in i ni n under I!. S. n. ••. 77. s 18, as 
a si'i-uritv i- mi, y ni the principle that 
the benefit of tin defendant's interest in the 
I" I ii y limier ordinary pro s In in g defeated 
h.v a prior tiN. that of his assignee, not
I Xl tiding In tile whole llll' T. <1 of the defend
ant in the proper y upon which the judgment 
was prop ,- II to hi executed, tile plaintiffs 
we I-, entitl'd tu tlm aid of the Court to 
■ liable 11 ' ! n il it. Canadian Mutual
/,.*( / ' v Xisbct. 20 C L. T. 117. 31 
O It. 5112.

Equitable execution Mortgaac 
t i f m "ita. l A judgment creditor 

nf a n.i'ft • • r c m not obtain a receiving 
order i" enf r i Minent hv a purchaser of 
the erpti'y w • un pitreliRsing, lias agreed to 
assume an 1 ■ \ In nior'-agc. tlmugh he
make iIn ...... I lion on behalf of himself
ami all olIp ditors of I In mortgagor. 
Calmer v. \h Knight. .".1 (>. It. 300.

Equitable execution limits of mort
em 1 lam!' Itnpi rial Hank of ranado V. 
T try ford « \.\V T ). 1 W. L. it. 157.

Equitable execution Ifcturn of nulla
bona I A reei i\ r f,>r the purpose of giving
II jndgmeii' creiliti r cqnitahle relief will not 
he appoint'd ii'"i| lm judgment creditor lias 
exhausted his |, il (as distinguished from 
eipiitahlcI i edies. Itavidgc v. Kirby, 10 
It. C. It. 231.

Equitable t ntion Saturn of ci til 
serrant not pet due.] The application of a 
judgment creditor for the appointment of a 
receiver to receive the cheques for salary
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in>l yet duo of the judgmvnl debtor, n Do
minion civil « rvunt, was dismissed. Forin 
v. Wagner, » W L. It. 593.

Equitable execution Nnlnry of school
master. Inylcs v. McPherson, HI N. S. It. 
«21.

Injunction 1 ppeal to Court of \ppeal 
pending Application after security for 
louts giren Forum — Jurisdiction,] — 
The iduiiilllT in a partnership action ob
tained judgment in his favour, anil the 
defrndnni having given security for costs 
appealed to I lie Court of Appeal. The plain
tiff then made an application to the Court 
of Appeal for an Injunction to restrain the 
defendant from dealing with partnership 
moneys and for a receiver : Held, Unit a 
Judge of tin- Court of Appeal may at liny 
time during vacation make any interim order 
in prevent prejudice to the claims of any 
party pending an appeal, and Unit what 
in.i he done liy u Judge during vacation 
mn. done by the Court at any other time; 
anil ilint tlic Court of Appeal, for the pur
poses of appeals, etc., may exercise the 
power, authority, and jurisdiction by the 
Judicature Act vested in the High Court. 
Order for receiver granted ; Meredith, J.A., 
dissenting. Umbra v. McCurdy (No. 2», 
1» O. W. It. VU. H O. L. It. 325.

Injunction Creditors’ Itrlief Act.] — 
Motion made continuing the appointment of 
defendants’ receivers and continuing injunc
tion. Rights under Creditors Relief Act, 
1NN0, protected, hilly \. Ottawa Journal
(itttf.n, ii o. w. it. i o. w. n. m.

Management of business Supervi
sion and control I,aches. | -The receiver
of a partnership, wlm is directed by the 
Court to manage the business until if can 
lie sold, should exercise the same reasonable 
care, oversight, and control over it as an 
ordinary man would give to his own busi
ness, and if lie fails to do so he must make 
good any loss resulting from his negligence.— 
The fact that the receiver is the sheriff of 
the district does not absolve him from this 
obligation, though the parties consented to 
his appointment knowing that lie would not 
In- able to manage the business in person. 
Taschereau. C.J.C., and Maclennan, J„ dis- 
........ I. taking .i different view of the evi
dence.—Judgment of the Court below, 1‘lisson 
v ho u a! I W I. R 350, reversed P 
V. Duncan, Lit I C. L. T. 74, 86 H. C. It. 1147.

Management of hotel I/lability for 
l" Wilful default Plisson v. ho unit 
(N.W.T.). I W. R. R. 3.7.».

Moneys deposited in the hands of 
the defendant, company Spending thcsi 
moneys Affidavit Inscription in law— 
c. P. Ht I, n.’i.l. | Any person who regularly 
deposits money in the hands of a financial 
company ought, in his affidavit for a receiver 
of the goods of that company, shew an obliga
tion on the part of the latter to keep in 
specie the money that hi- has thus paid, 
otherwise he shews no right which might be 
conserved by receiving order. In the case, 
the plaintiff alleges that the defendant has 
squandered the moneys that lie has sent in. 
and consequently he cannot have any special

right in the thing scattered and squandered. 
Provost v. Société des Arts da Canada 
(1900), 10 Que. I*. It. 349.

Partnership Costs Personal Ii- 
ability Opposition to judgment. | The 
receiver of a partnership appointed under 
Art. iSIHIa, C. <\, who gets in moneys due 
to the firm and distributes them in conformity 
with orders of the Court, will not lie charged 
personally with the coals of an opposition la 
such orders.—The remedy of opposition m 
quash orders for payment of moneys is not 
open on account of defects of form in favour 
of a creditor who suffers no real prejudice. 
Ilidard V. Owens, 15 Que. K. II. 553.

Partnership action Appointment of
defendant, the active partner, as manager
and ..... iver Misconduct Salary. Ailly
v Kelly, 7 W. I,. R. 542.

Partnership action Discharge of in-
tcrim receiver - Dismissal of action Homy 
in hands of receiver.] Action for dissolution 
of partnership and accounting, possession, 
damages and appointment of receiver. A 
receiver had been appointed who neither gave 
nor took security. The plaintiff now refused 
to proceed with the action. Receiver di
rected to pass his accounts, pay into Court 
all moneys received, proper disbursements tu 
he allowed, plaintiff to lie charged with all 
costs and damages. Le llrun v. Le llrun, 
11 W. I,. R. 207.

Partnership action Order nppoint- 
Notlce of 'h

served after pronouncing but before issue of 
order - Issue of order by defendant Re
ceiver taking possession — Order for with
drawal -- Receiver's costs and charges 
I h.-fendunts* costs. Hadley \. F.dhr. 12 0. 
W. R. 853.

Receiver anil manager Liability far 
deficit arising during management Default

It canon able care.] Held, that (lie law re
quires of a receiver and manager the -.une 
degree of diligence that a man of ordinary 
prudence would exercise in the ninmigenient 
of his own affairs : Held, per Sifton, O.J., 
and Harvey. J., Wotmore and Premlergiist, 
J.l . dissenting, that, as it appeared ii|xm 
Hie facts that the receiver and manager had 
exercised such supervision over the business 
ns was possible for one in his position, lie 
should not lie held responsible for the deficit 
which had occurred under his management. 
The Court being equally divided, judgment 
of New hinds, J., affirmed. Plisson v. Itii- 
nurl, « Terr. I,. R. 100, 1 W. L. R. 351).

Security Rond of foreign guarantee 
company Insufficiency - Amount Stand
ing of company — Form of bond R.xecti- 
lion — Power of attorney Affidavit of 
justification. Itoylc v. ltolhsehild, 12 O. W.
it. m.

Succession Inventory - Creditor 
Seizure.] \ creditor cannot demand the ap
pointment of a receiver of the property of a 
succession, especially if the time for making 
nn inventory hns not expired, and if the 
ascertained property of the succession is 
already under seizure. O’Hrien v. Church,
9 Que. P. R. 92.
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Sir Abhvomuxu I iKimm Attachment
Of I IhllTH llANKHUPTCT AMi lN80l.VK.NCY
- ('Oil VAN Y Iv/l IT.XIII.I .\HHIIi N M I NT ----
FRAUDULENT Com KYAM l, JUIMIMENT — 
PARTNERSHIP PLEAIHNO - RAILWAY —

RECEIVER-GENERAL.

Key Crown.

RECEIVER OF WRECKS.

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS.

Scr Criminal Law.

RECOGNIZANCE.

tire appeal- Rail Certiorari Criminal 
Law Fihiikrieh Municipal Fi.ec-

RECORD.

See Appeal - Criminal Law Rviiikxvk 
JCHOMENT.

RECORD OF ACQUITTAL

See Malicious Procedure.

RECORDER.

See Criminal Law .Municipal Corpora-

RECORDER S COURT.

See Appeal Constitutional Law — 
Costs—( 'gluts.

RECOUNT.

See Municipal Flections Parliamentary 
Flections.

RECOVERY OF LAND.

See Ejectment.

RECOVERY OF POSSESSION.

See Ejectment Limitation of Actions. 
C.C.L.—110.

RECTIFICATION.

See Account Contract—1>K.EI>.

RECTIFICATION OF POLICY.

See Insurance.

RECTIFICATION OR REFORMA
TION.

Sec Ueeu .In*.mi nt Vendor and
Pi rciiahei; -Will.

REDDITION DE COMPTE.

REDEMPTION.

Sec Account xhsessiient and Taxes - 
«'"<!-■ I Hi. Kqui i mile Fneuu- 
iiiix Eviih \i i: Limitation of
Ai i ions Moep.Ai k stay oi- PRO
CEED! M;s Tiichts xmi Tiustiis 
VlNIK.R AND PCRCIIAHER.

REFEREE.

See Partition.

REFEREE IN CHAMBERS.

See Admiximi:\piit Pendente Liu -Judg
ment—Trial.

REFEREE UNDER DRAINAGE 
LAWS

See Municipal Corporations.

REFERENCE.
Account* Reference to take. See Ac-

Account* Warrant to prut ml I Hr min- 
mil tif hill. | -It is not n ground for dismissal 
of the liill in .1 suit that tin* plaintiff fails lo 
lake out a warrant to proceed in a reference 
ill III" soil lo Ink" accounts between the 
parlies. On I he failure of the plaintiff to 
lake out the warrant the defendant is en
titled to do so. (lallatjhcr v. Moncton, '2^. 
c. L. t. UK*. •_* N. n. Kq. R. ;:m.

Allowing payment to ai;ent* /'rue-
tire nf nul • hih iii/i ills Ip/n al partially 
allowed- No ivntn of appeal. | \ trust <*or-
piirntion were etigagi-d to coll, et rents fur I he 
purpose of paying otT mortgages in their poe-
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session. They employed agents lo do this 
for them ami the agents, without their know
ledge, deducted lü per cent, commission from 
all contractors doing repairs on the mort
gaged property. In an action on a mortgage 
and an enquiry to the Master as to subse
quent encumbrancers, held, upon the facts 
that the Trust Corporation were justified 
in employing agents, and that they must 
submit to the terms of the agency 
business. — On appeal, this judgment was 
partially reversed. - - Sutherland, J.. held, 
that this commission, as it is called, was 
held to be contrary to law.—Held, also, that 
the custom of real estate agents was not 
satisfactorily proved.—Case again referred 
to the Master, as success was divided ; no 
costs of appeal. Toronto dcneral Truitts 
Corp. v. Robins (11)11), 19 O. W. R. 212, 
2 O. W. N. 1023.

Death of Local Master - New order of 
reference. Castcell v. Buchner (1910), 1 O. 
W. N. 738.

Drainage Referee — Official Referee— 
Referma Statute».] The Drainage 
Referee is not an official referee, and an 
action cannot he referred to him for trial 
unless Ic is agreed upon by the parties as a 
special referee. Provisions of the Judicature, 
Arbitration, and Drainage Acts. discussed. 
Decision of a Divisional Court, 22 C. L. T. 
235. 1 O. L. R. 97, reversed. Met'lut e v. 
Brooke, Bryet \. ^ •. 23 C. L. T H ».
5 O. L. R. 59, 1 O. W. R. 274, 324, 835.

Jurisdiction of Master Remuneration 
niul cosi - of iruatee plaint 1 I )cbl due to 
estate - - Set-off — Solicitor’s lien. Thorne 
v. Parsons, 0 O. W. R. 377.

Liquidation — Accounts A’otiee —
Reports. ) A referee appointed to proceed 
with the liquidation of a community of pro
perty, as well as with the liquidation of the 
estate of the husband, and the ascertainment 
of the respective rights of his heirs, and the 
settlement of the accounts between them, 
must give notice to the parties interested 
before proceeding, and the omission of such 
notice is a ground for setting aside his re
port. Chenier v. McMartin, 10 Que. 8. C.

Local Master Acceptance as solicitor 
of r< raim r from one of the parties — Dis
qualification — Setting aside proceedings.] — 
The firm of solicitors in which a local Mas
ter was a partner had accepted, pending a 
reference before the latter, a retainer from 
the defendant for some noil-contentious busi
ness in the Surrogate Court:—Held, that the 
reference and proceedings thereon must be 
set aside, for, without suggesting that there 
had been or would be any bias, the Master, 
as the solicitor even in a small matter for 
the defendant, a man of large business inter
ests, might reasonably be suspected of bias. 
Judgment of Anglin, J.. 7 O. W. It. 830, 
affirmed. Livingston v. Livingston 9 O. W. 
R. 273, 13 O. L. It. 004.

Quebec Superior Court Practice as to 
appointment of referee — Powers of—Rights 
of parties — Liability for coate.]—While a 
Judge can suo motu, in the cases provided 
for in Art. 410, C. P. C„ refer a case to a

referee, he should, nevertheless, first afford 
the parties an opportunity to agree upon n 
practician, and lie cannot name the person 
who is to act, in such manner, at all events, 
as to impose upon both parties, even though 
neither of them should desire them, the ser
vices of the person so named and the obliga
tion of paying for such services, and such 
judgment cannot be invoked by the person 
so named as imposing upon the parties to the 
suit the obligation of proceeding before him, 
or of paying for services by him performed, 
without any proceeding being by them or 
either of them taken before him, merely 
because it has not been appealed from. More
over the judgment making such reference and 
appointment is a judgment rendered in tie 
interest of the parties, and it is for them t • 
avail themselves of it; and, therefore, save 
in case of acquiescence of the parties, such 
referee cannot act until served with the judg
ment and a requisition calling upon him m 
be sworn, or in some equivalent manner re
quired to act by one of the parties, nor until 
he has given notice In the parties of Ins 
intention to proceed and of the time when 
and place where lie will proceed. Tim judg
ment appointing a referee, although it may 
become those jugée as lo the parties to the 
action, cannot bind the latter in favour of 
such referee, and until they have signified an 
intention to avail themselves of it. such 
judgment confers no rights on the referee 
and no obligation on the parties to the action.
The taxation of the bill of the refei... ... the
Court against the will and in spite of the 
objections of the parties, has only the effect 
of fixing the amount thereof and does not 
render the parties liable. Henna no v. Bus- 
sen, 20 Que. S. C. 525.

Referee's fees When payable.] — A 
referee having entered upon a reference i< 
not entitled to payment of his fees from day 
to day ns a condition of proceeding with the 
reference: — Semble, where special circum
stances shew a probability that the fees of n 
referee will not lie paid, the Court will re
quire that his fees be secured to him before 
ordering the reference to he proceeded with 
(I allay her v. Moncton, 21 C. L. T. 485, 2 
N. 13. Eq. Reps. 209.

Report — Appeal from Judgment 
f’osts. Stanley v. Mcnnie (1910), 1 O. W. 
N. 890.

Report Confirmation—y otiee of filing— 
Non-appearance — Rules .573, 11!)]. 70.9.] — 
Rules 094 and 709, requiring notice of filing 
a Master's report as a condition of its be
coming absolute, are governed h.v Rule 573: 
and, therefore, notice of filing a Master's 
report need not he served upon a defendant 
who has not entered an appearance in the 
action; and where ihero is no defendant upon 
whom notice of filing need lie served, the 
report becomes absolute upon the expiration 
<>f fourteen days from the filing. Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation v. Craig, 21 C. 
L. T. 502, 2 O. L. R. 238.

Report Order—Evidence before Referee 
— Illegibility — Intituling — Notice of hear- 
ing.]—A motion to confirm the report of a 
referee on an application for the appoint
ment of a guardian, was refused where the 
order of reference was not attached to the
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report, and the evidence before the referee 
was in lend pencil anil difficult to rend, mid 
was imi intituled In the matter, ami it ap
peared that notice of the hearing before the 
refine wna not given to the relatives. In re 
Timur 21 C. L. T. 510, 2 N. B. Eq. Reps. 
318.

Report on sale No tale for want of 
biihl' rs — Confirmation. | A report on sale, 
tlmii h only n report that there was no sale 
for want of bidders, is a report that may be 
appealed from, nml requires confirmation. 
And an order made by a local Judge (with
out consent i confirming such a report four 
days after it was made, and granting fore
closure in default of payment, was held had. 
Kobirt v. CaugheU, 23 <’. L. T. 305. t» O. L. 
It. 381. 2 O. W. It. 700, 030, 071.

Scope of Mortgage action Reference 
hack to readjust accounts- -Change in compu
tation of interest—Jurisdiction of Master to 
fix a new day for redemption. I min rial 
Trusts Co. v. New York Security Co., 5 O. 
W. It. 041.

Stay Judgment on special case—Appeal 
—Rule 820—Terms of special case. Toronto 
V. Toronto Rw. Co., 5 O. W. It. 415.

Stay of reference pending appeal
Rutino of Master in Ordinary- \ppial from 
- Forum.]—A judgment directed the Master 
in Ordinary to make partition of lands ; 
ordered tint the parties should execute and 
deliver all necessary conveyances, to he set
tled h.v the Master, and should give posses
sion to each other in accordance therewith ; 
and directed the Master to ascertain the 
plaintiff’s damages for ouster, mesne profits, 
and waste. The defendants appealed from 
the judgment to the Court of Appeal, and 
gave the security provided for by Rule 82*1: 
—field. that the reference was stayed pend
ing the appeal. Construction nml applica
tion of Rules 827 and 829. The ruling of 
the Master that the reference was not stayed 
was a ruling upon a question of practice, 
and therefore came within the exception in 
s. 75 (2) of the Judicature Act, R. S. O. 
1807 c, 51 ; and an appeal from his ruling 
lay to a Judge in Court. Monro V. Toronto 
Rw. Co.. 23 C L. T. 12. 5 O. L. R. 15. 1 
O. W. R. 25. 316, 813. 2 O. W. R. 207.

Taxation of bill —Illness of Referee— 
Proof of — Chr.nge of Referee — Use of de
positions already taken.] Where a deputy- 
registrar before whom a reference had been 
made to tax a solicitor's bill of costs fell ill 
after the evidence and argument was all in, 
hut before judgment had been given, and be
ing ill for nearly a year and not able to 
attend to his duties, an application was made 
by the client to change the reference to one 
°f the taxing officers at Toronto. The soli
citor opposed the change :—Held, the matter 
should be referred to the deputy clerk of 
the Crown. Re Solicitor, tl O. W. R. 422, 
10 O. L. It. 393.

Yukon Court —Nullity — Boundaries of 
mininf7 locations.] — In an action in the 
Yukon Territory in which the question in 
issue was as to the true boundary between a 
creek and a hill claim, a reference to ascer
tain the boundary was ordered on the appli

cation of the plaintiff ; the referee adopted 
a line run by a surveyor named ciblions 
under instructions from the Cold Com mi s- 
sioi" r tafter the location --f the plaintiff's 
daim I for the purisisp of establishing an 
official boundary between the hill nml creek 
claims, which cut off part of the plaintiffs 
claim. < hi motion to the Court the r port 
was confirmed and judgment entered accord
ingly Held, on appeal, pi r Wnlkem, J., 
'I >t the Gibbons line xvns a nullity, and. as 
the Court below adopted it and ‘based its 
judgment upon it that judgment must be set 
ti-ide. 2 The reference was a nullity, as it 
involved the determination of a mixed ques
tion (>f law nml fact, and was not a matter 
of ••practice and procedure." hut of juris- 
dieiion ; ami it was beyond the power of the
Court to order the referent...... by consent.
I‘< r Irving. J . follow ing Williams v. Faulk- 

8 R C. R. 197, that the Yukon Court 
bn no power to make an order of reference, 
and. as the whole proceedings before the 
referee were founded on a mistaken idea of 
the jurisdiction to refer, the doctrine of 
'•rira eurxum • min did not apply, Steven- 
son v. Parks, 10 R C. R. 387.

Yukon law Order of referenee—Juris- 
dietion of Court to mnA<.]- The power to 
make an order of reference in an action is a 
matter of jurisdiction and not merely a ques
tion of “procedure and practice,” within the 
meaning of <. of tie Judicature Ordinance, 
V 'V. T., and therefore tin- Yukon Court had 
no power under this section to make an 
order of refer- nee Williams V. Faulkner, 
Raymond v. Faulkner, 22 C. L. T. 40, 8 It. 
C. It. 197.

See Accor NT — ADMIRALTY - APPEAL — 
Company — Local Master -- Lunatic —
MoRTUAG* - MUNICIPAL VORPOHATIII.NS —
Practice - Railway — Sale ok Goons — 
Solicitor — Timber Trespass to Land.

REFERENDUM

See Conrtitvtional Law — Liquor Act 
of Ontario — Mandamus.

REFORMATION

See Contract.

REFORMATION OF CONTRACT.

See Contract — Patent for Invention — 
Pleading — Vendor and Purchases.

REFORMATION OF DEED.

See Deed.

REFORMATION OF LEASE

See Landlord and Tenant.
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REFORMATION OF MORTGAGE

See Mortgage.

REGISTERED BOND

See Vendor and Purchaser.

REGISTRATION.

See Bills or Bale and chattel Mortgages 
—Copyright Physicians and Sur
geons Registry Laws — Sale or 
Goods - Trade Mark.

REGISTRY ACT, NOVA SCOTIA

See Registry Laws.

REGISTRY ACT. QUEBEC

See Registry Taws.

REGISTRY LAWS.

1. British Columbia, 3755.
2. Manitoba, 3759.
.°». North-West Territories, 3700.
4. Nova Scotia, 3705.
5. Ontario, 3707.
6. Prince Edward Island, 3770.
7. Quebec, 3770.

Sn An ni ity Crown Diixver Evi
dent e Mechanics' Liens — Mi nicip.xl 
Corporations Railways and Railway 
Companies — Vendor and Purchaser

1. British Columbia.

British Columbia Land Registry Act
— Amending Iet, 1898 — Fee* un registra
tion of transfer to new trustee* — I,oral 
Judge. | —Thr I'll' payable for reclaim lion of 
r transfer of realty In new trustees is based 
on the value of I lie lands included in the con
veyance to such new trustees. — A local 
Judge has jurisdiction to hear an applica
tion und'T the Act lo determine the fees 
payable. He Hall .Wining & smelting Vo.,
11 B. V. R. 402.

British Columbia Land Registry Act
—Mortgage -House built partly un lut not 
ini luded Hi g hts of mortgagee — Fun liaser 
for value ----- A'ofiVc -Registered title.] The 
plaintiffs owned lot 10 and the defendant 
owned lot 20 of a certain subdivision in the 
city of Vancouver. Lots 1!) and 20 were at 
one time owned by the same person, who built 
a house partly on both lots. The plaintiffs 
brou-ht an action for a declaration that the

house belonged to them, and based their ac
tion on the fact that the original owner of
the two. lois had obtained a loan on lot 1'.)
for the purpose of constructing the building 
in question, and that, being the owner of
the two lots they were entitled to the whole
building, alleging that the defendant, tin- 
owner of lot 20. had constructive notice of 
the claim of the plaintiffs : -Held, that, under 
s.-ss. 3 and 4 of s. 43 of the Land Registry 
Act, the defendant, being n purchaser for 
valuable consideration and claiming under 
the registered owner of lot 2<>. was not in 
any way affected by any relation that might
exist between 11...... riginnl owner of lots 19
and 2<t and the plaintiffs, in connection v iih 
the building having liven erected with • la- 
proceeds of a loan obtained by tin- original 
owm-r from the plaintiffs. Canadian Hirl:- 
heek Investment if- Saving« f'o. v. llydir. l'j 
B. C. R. 92. 2 W. L. R. 158.

British Columbia Land Registry Act
- Itegistrahh .nstrument — Transfer „/ 
tcrest in land - Surface rights of nrm nil 
claim.]—The grant from the frown --f the 
surface rights of n mineral claim, bring 
given in conjunction with the right in win 
the minerals thereunder, does not eotif- r nn 
interest which can he separately iran-f r 1 
by the grantee sn as to secure ivgMratinn 
under tin- Land Registry Act. In re Re
liance lluld Mining it Milling Co., 13 It. 0. 
R. 482.

British Columbia Lnuil Registry Act
—I nregistered deed \ nlidity of. as cm - if 
assignment fur creditors - i onstrio tiun of 
dei d - Security to indorser Seo/n uf.\ 
Notwithstanding s. 71 of the Lin-i li 'rv 
Act. c 23 of 190T,, an unreglslt r- -l -iced 
confers a good title upon tin- gunr- -< 
against a registered assignment for tlio bene- 
lit of creditors of tin- grantor, if the grn:i>\ 
or any one claiming under him, can sub
sequently effect registration.—A deed eon- 
veyed land to a party ns security to in
demnify him from loss in respect of his 
indorsement of a promissory note Hell, 
that it secured him and his estate in re
spect of every subsequent indorsement of 
any other note, whether by way of r-m-wal 
or as collateral security in respect >-f lie 
same debt. Westfall v. Steicart if VuT'.h.
13 R C R 111

British Columbia Land Registry Act.
s. 74 < 'onstrui ti-.n Uni

l alidity of registered judgment against 
grantor—Judgments .1 et, s. .1 — Execution 
debtor - Hry legal trustee.] - Execution 
creditors registered tln-ir judgment in April. 
1907, against the lands of the judgment 
debtor, pun-iinni i■ > tin- Judgments Art. 
Previous to lids, in January, 190*». the debtor 
conveyed a certain lot l<> the plaintiff, "h" 
neglected, through Ignorance of t 7| of the 
Land Registry Act, in register his convey
ance until August, 1907, when he found 
this judgment registered against tin* loi. In 
nn action to s--t aside this cloud upon hia 
title, the trial Judge ruled that s. 74, mnk- 
ing registration of conveyances a sine q«a 
non to tin- passing of any title, at law <-r in 
equity, to lands, governed" : Held, on appeal, 
that the Judgments Act gives the judgment 
creditors only a right to register against the 
interest in lands possessed by the judgment
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debtor; nnd thnt in this case the debtor, bav
in- conveyed the In ml to the plaintiff ho 
long before the execution creditors’ judg
ment was obtained, was a dry trustee of the 
Intel for the plaint iff. Lay v. lihason. 13 
i; c R, yr>7. explained. Entwisle v. Lem, 
lj It. C. It. ul, U W. L. It. 17. 317.

Caveat- Lis pendens— Time of filing 
.S',,, y.) sub-sec. s.| Section 1!>. sub-sec. 8 
of the Land Registry Act does not require 

the lit p< minis (or other evidence) of 
a rnvalor shall he tiled during the currency 
of the caveat: it is effective if tiled before 
the caveat; the words “have filed” are to be 
construed ns menning “have on tile." Croft
v. Whiting (1D10), 14 W. L. II. «34.

Foreign company (timer of lands— 
Hi,,hi io registration.] A company duly in
corporated in a for i n country, have a 
though not licensed to do business in lb i i It 
Columbia, in lie rezistern! a- the owners of 
lands acquired by them. Judgment of Ih'g- 
|,ie. C.J., •_* It. C S. reversed. I s y». \ ' -f 
I i/ii, ■ a n r Coal Mining it Land Co., U 15. <
It. 571.

Land RO'Ulrr Act ItnUrnS Mr 
mait- Mortgngi Priorities.] ILt'l. mat a 
naistevvd judgment binds only the interest 
of the debtor existing at the time of regis
tration, and therefore cannot affect a mort- 
glue already given by the debtor, although 
*ueh mortgage is not registered before the 
judgment. Yorkshire tiuaranUe nml N-<un- 
li,x t ni-purutioii \. Edmonds, 20 C. L. 1. 
•117. 7 lh'it. Col. L. It. 318.

Land Registry Act /Eg ft ration of 
tax da ,/ Ca tifieatc of title—I nontg <-' - r 
tarli'i- rcrti/i'dlr. | Sert mu 13 of the 1. h 
Columbia l..i"d Registry Act. It. S. I*. < • 
C in. provides that a person claiming 
ownership in fee of laud may apply for re
gistration thereof, and the Registrar, on be
ing satisfied, after examination of the title 
d i Is that a primu /«», /, ease i< established, 
‘hall register the till" in the "Register of 
Absolute |Yes" See.ion 1!*. which nutlmr- 
ise, ibe It 'i trar to issue a wrtilicate of 
title to the person so registering, contains 
this provision: “Kvery c-rtiiiea.e of title 
shall be received ns prima f<" ie evidence in 
nil Courts of Justice in th.* Province, of the 
particulars therein set forth.” And by s. «3 : 
"The registered owner of an absolute fee 
sbnll bo deemed t** be the prima fade owner 
of ilie laud described or referred to in the 
register for such an estate of freehold ns he 
may possess" ... : Held, affirming the 
judgment in 7 Prit. Col. L. R. 12, thnt a 
eertilieate of title issued on registration of 
a deed from the assessor of taxes to a pur
chaser at a tax sale does not of itself mist 
the prior registered owner of the land de
scribed in the register, but the holder must 
prove that all the statutory provisions to 
authorise a sale for taxes had been compiled 
with. Johnson v. Kirk, Kirk v. Kirkland, 
20 C. L. T. 294, 30 S. C. R. 344.

Land Registry Act — Title to land — 
Proof n f—Certifieatcs of title— Insu fanent 
description Ealse date—Plan of subdivision 
- \avigable river - Hoad a Homan ee — Tres
pass - Injuni tinn.] ■— Held, reversing the 
judgment of Clement, J., 13 W. L. R- 029. 
thnt the plaintiff had failed to prove his

title nnd could not succeed in the action.— 
Per Macdonald, C.J.A. : Tin* plaintiff re
lied upon ........... .ideates of indefensible title.
neither of which described the land intended 
lo I»* included in it. by metes and 
bounds or other description n< in the 
deed to tlm plaintiff's immediate prede- 
,. - r iu title II v is an attempt to 

ibdivide. on paper, one parcel into two. 
The Land Registry Act does not authorise 
an m\ m r with tie a>sisiaie ,■ of the Regis- 
iar of Titles, to subdivide his land in this 
ay nnd to h cure a e. riilieate which con- 

; ùe no description in the body of it which 
would identify the land. Tie- certificates 
were also open to objection because, though 
dated as of May. It MIS. tiny were in fact 
not is imd until February, RM)!», long after 
the m i ion had been begun and shortly before
lIn* trial. I lad tlm title cl....Is been produced.
it probably would have appeared that the 
plaintiff had no light to the laud lying bo- 
iween ih" road anil the water. Hor.eon V. 
Eulosoff (1U1U). 15 W. L. U 497, B. C. 
It.

Land Registry Act. B C IU ben-
tun Chat o' V o -/' -ription at land.]—- 
\ , i.ipanv i -u I <|. hen • umi whit b r. ated 

à ehargi upon all it- property without de- 
. . ,|„ ,.r : II. Id. that the de-

lieniuiv- w11'. eapabii of registration under 
lit, i. indRv try \ In re l.uni/ Registry

Land Registry Act. 13 C lortgage
|lease built partly on lot not included— 

R, ,.f ne-ru:. l'ur.baser for value
N..i jiv Regist. .1 till". 1 anadian Bxrtt- 

l, , h.n Jmmt it sadnyt Co. V. Ryder 
, 1 ■ i ' i •* U' I if 1ÔS

L»»,l RcbUI. J Act. B C
vlan ( ni i gist, red plan - Itcsrnptio.l of
load bu r, .........  to plan Boundaries —
Hi.-take.] Tile owner of a district hit r«- 
;i : c ,i ii 1 ><5 a plan o' i drawn to scale, 
lull not shewing the subdivisions, and after
wards had anotli-r plan made from a sur- 
Mx. which di IT I from ; !.. registered one; 
f,o , an iu.-pwtion of tlm ground and the
I 01, : l it'1'!'. I Ivlby. "I"> was.“°;
:. xx a t • ta r*.i ■ t plan, bough' in 18*9. 
In; 111. and registered bis deed, which did 

,,i r, i- to lb plan. On the 11th July, 
Ism il,,* defendant bought from the same 
xmidor lot 15. In 1MHI 'he plaintiff bought 
fn„n Kilby lot 1(5. the deed shewing the pur- 
, ha-c to be according m the registered plan, 
luit before purchase she inspected tlm pro- 
port v and saw the fence which Kilby and tha 
,l,i nd.uit con'id"red the boundary between 
|o , ir, mil Hi «wording to the unregis
tered plan. Lot lit according to the regis
tered plan overlapped bu 15 according to 
the unregistered plan : -II< Id. m an action 
for possession by the own- r of lot 1*», mat 
In.th th" plaint i T and defendant must be 
deemed to be holders of their respective 
Ii,ireels according to tin- registered plan and 
to have registered their conveyances in con
formity with the Land Registry Act. 2. 
It K not open to a person who accepts ana 
registers n conveyance of land according to 
„ registered plan to afterwards object, in 
an action respecting the title to the same 
land, to the validity of that plan. Fomler 

........................T 15!). 10 B. C. R. 212.licnru. 24 C. I.
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Refusal of registrar to register 

title Appial Conveyance without cov
enant* for title—“Good safe holding and 
marketable title."]—The decision of a I»is- 
trict Registrar refusing to register a title 
may be reviewed by a Judge under secs. 83 
to 91 of the Land Registry Act, 190ft.— 
The absence of the usual covenants for title 
in a conveyance of land in fee simple is 
not a ground for holding that the grantee 
has not "a good safe holding ami market
able title in fee simple," as required by sec. 
15. Re Dalgleish (1910), 14 W. L. R. 250.

2. Manitoba.

Real Property Act — Cancellation of 
certificate of title—Error—Fraud—Tax tale.) 
- A certificate of title issued through an error 
on the part of a district registrar may be 
ordered to be cancelled pursuant to the tiro- 
visions of as. 120 and 127 of the Real Pro
perty Act, R. 8. M. c. 133, notwithstand
ing the proviso in a. 128, and that there was 
no fraud on the part of the holder of the 
certificate. Under (10 V. c. 21, s. 1, ns 
amended by (11 V. c. 33, ss. 8-10, which 
prescribe the proceedings for obtaining certi
ficates of title for lands purchased at tax 
sales, it was error in law for the district 
registrar to issue the certificate iu question 
within six months from the date of the appli
cation. as he did. although he had the con
sent of the only persons who to his know
ledge had any interest in opposing the issue. 
When the certificate in question was issued, 
the district registrar was not aware that 
other parties were interested in the land 
who should have been served with notice 
under s. 4!) of the Act, ami this was error 
in point of fact sufficient with the error in 
law to warrant on order for cancellation. 
In re Ruchanan, 10 C. L. T. 30ft, 12 Man. 
L. It. 012.

Real Property Act - Caveat — Ad
dress and description of caveator—Foreign 
corporation—Seal—Signature.]—In proceed
ing by way of caveat and petition under the 
Real Property Act, if the caveator is an in
corporated company, it is sufficient to state 
the full name of the company without fur
ther description, although < 113 of the Real 
Property Act, R. S. M. o. 133. says that 
“every caveat filed with the district regis
trar shall state the name and addition of the 
person by whom or on whose behalf the 
same is filed." Shears v. Jacob. !.. R. 1 
P. 513. and Woolf v. City Steamboat Co., 
7 f*. It. 103, referred to. The signature to 
the caveat was the name of the company 
with "O.. 11., & N., managers.’’ underneath, 
without tlie corporate seal: -Held, sufficient. 
A registered judgment creditor has a right, 
under the Real Property Act. to claim an 
estate or interest in the lands bound by the 
judgment. It is not necessary for the peti
tioners, although a foreign corporation, to 
shew that they are authorised to hold real 
estate in this Province. Xorth of Scotland 
Canadian Mortgage Company v. Thompson, 
20 C. L. T. 181, 13 Man. L. It. 95.

Real Property Act—Registry 1 et—En
try of deed on r< gister not eonstituting re
gistration. — Upon a petition under the

Real Property Act :—Held, that, under the 
Registry Act, it does not follow from the 
fact that a deed is entered on the register 
that there is necessarily a valid regis
tration; and, on the facts disclosed, that the 
deed to the respondent was not produced for 
registration, and was not in fact registered, 
within the meaning of that expression in the 
Registry Act. Re Stanger d Mondor (1910). 
15 W. L. R. 34ft

Affirmed lft W. L. R. 53. Man. L. R.

Real Property Act (Man ) Can at -
Vein title Second ear, at -- Trial.] i 
The words "a caveat” in s. 127 of the Rial 
Property Act, R. S. M. 1902 c. 148, in view 
of s.-s. (m) of s. s of the Interpretation 
Act. R. S. M. 1902 c. 89, cannot I»- con
st rued to menu “only one caveat," and if the 
caveator, after filing his caveat ami taking 
proceedings under it for the trial of an is-me, 
pending such trial acquires a new title or 
estate in the laud in question, lie may file 
a new caveat thereon without getting a 
Judge's order for leave to do so. 2. The 
provisions of s. 140 of the Act only apply 
to n second caveat "in relation to the same 
matter," that is, the same estate nr interest 
on which the first caveat was based. Frost 
V. /hirer, lit Man. L. It. 209. distinguished. 
3. When such a second caveat is properly 
filed, the trial of the issue under the first 
caveat should he postponed to enable pro
ceedings to be taken upon such new caveat, 
so that the trial of the issues under both 
caveats may take place at the same time, and 
if Convenient, the issues might he consoli
dated. Alio tea y v. St. Andrews, 15 Man. L. 
R. 188, 1 W. L. It. 407.

See Fraudulent Conveyance, 5.

3. North-West Territories.

Land Titles Act Issnranee fee — 
“Incumbrances."] Where an application
is made to have lands brought under the 
Land Titles Act of the North-West Terri
tories, and the abstract shews a patent from 
the (Town and several conveyances, hut no 
incumbrances within the definition of s. 2 
(H) of the Act:—Held, upon the construc
tion of ss, 40 (2 » and 115 and item 3 of 
the tariff of fees, that the assurance fee 
provided by s. 115 when the land is incum
bered, is not payable. In ri Synod of Diocese 
of (Ju'Appel', 20 c. L. T. 429.

Land Titles Act Description - Tn- 
certainty I an - ptions. | In 1882 the 
Hudson's Ray Company conveyed to I*, the 
south-half and north-west quarter of a sec
tion of land. In 1897 P. by quit claim con
veyed to R. tin- said land, “saving and re
serving nevertheless thereout any lots or 
blocks that may heretofore have been deeded 
to others," and a few days later I!, con
veyed to L. h.v the same description. An 
application was made by L. to bring the 
land, except certain specified lots nmml- 
mg to a survey, under the operation of the 
Land Titles Act. He conceded that the lots 
excepted had been deeded to others, but 
there was nothing to shew that 1*. or 1!. 
might not have conveyed other lots. Notice 
of the application was published, but no
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adverse claimant appeared :—Held, neverthe
less. ihat the application must be refused, 
for uncertainly as to the title of the appli
cant. In re Lillis, 20 <’. I* T. 100.

Land Titles Act (N W T.) Fees 
of registrar - - Registration of injunction 
order after caveat. Hr Saskati Imran Land 
<(■ Homestead Co. (N.W.T.), 2 W. L. It. 
410.

Land Titles Act (N W T ) — Mort
gages — priorities — Prodivtimi of certifi
cate of title, lie dreenshields Co. (N.W. 
T.l, 2 W. L. It. 421

Land Titles Act (N W T) -Trans
feree for value without notice of fraud of 
transferors — Injunction —■ EquRimi “* 
Priority. Hoopir v. timtth (N.W.I.), - "•
l. it. m.

North-west Territories Land Titles
Act Cancellation of lease Jurisdiction 
of registrar—Re-entry of lessor on non
payment of rent, without procès* of law—
••[ycgal proceeding.” Hr I ucker tt Armour 
(N.W.T.), 4 XV. L. R. 304.

North-west Territories Land Titles
Act Description - I necrtainty Lx-
i cption*. |—A deed in which the land Is «le- 
scrlbed ns a certain parcel of land saving 
and reserving nevertheless thereout and 
therefrom any lots or blocks that u.ay here
tofore have been deeded to others, is, unless 
supplemented by conclusive evidence of the 
full extent of the exceptions, too uncertain 
to Justify the Registrar in acting on it on 
an application to bring the land under the 
I .«ml Till,'. Art. 1SIM. Ml». J»
C. L. T. 190, 4 Terr. L. It. 300.

North-west Territories Land Titles
Act Earlier registration lairs Duty o; 
registrar — Estoppcl.\—'The registrar in 
issuing certificates of ownership in bound to 
lake notice of instruments registered or tiled, 
previously to the i-ue of the patent under 
the provisions of the Registration of Pities 
Ordinance, or the Territories Real Property 
Act. It was the intention of the territories 
Real Property Act and tile Land I itles Act, 
1894, to recognize and continue, as creating 
vested interests, the proper effect of nil in
struments registered or tiled under previous 
legislation in that behalf. XX here an agree
ment for the sale of land by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company was registered 
under the Registration of Titles Ordinance, 
and subsequent instruments, purporting to be 
............1 by the purchaser under the agree
ment, and persons claiming under him. were 
also registered or filed under that Ordin
ance or the Territories Real Property Act; 
the Registrar, on an application by the com
pany for a certificate of ownership upon a 
patent subsequently issued to the company, 
was directed to issue the certificate of owner
ship to the company Indorsed with memor
anda of the agreement and other instruments. 
Where, on a similar application, a transfer 
was filed under the Territories Real Pro
perty Act. purporting to be executed by the 
purchaser under an agreement (recited, but 
not registered or filed ) for sale by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, and, after 
the Registrar's reference, a quit claim deed

from the transferee to the company was 
produced, the Registrar was directed to issue 
a clear certificate of ownership to the com
pany. XX"here, on a similar application, it 
appeared that an agreement purporting to 
be executed by the purchaser under an agree
ment I recited, but not registered or filed) 
for sale by the company, was registered, and 
also other instruments purporting to be exe
cuted by persons claiming under the pur
chaser. the Judge, to whom the reference 
was made, was advised to cause notice to 
be given, to all persons appearing to be in
terested. of the time and place when the ques
tions submitted by the Registrar would be 
investigated. If such parties failed to ap
pear. or having appeared failed to establish 
the i xistenee of the agreement, the Registrar 
should lie directed to issue a clear certificate 
of ownership to the company. If the exis
tence of the agi...nient was properly proved,
the proof should be tiled with the Registrar, 
and lie should lie directed to issue a certifi
cate of ownership to the company, indorsed 
with memoranda shewing the interests ap
parently created by the agreement and other 
instruments. Title by estoppel discussed. In 
re Can. l‘ac. Hw. Co., 4 Terr. L. R. 227.

North-west Territories Land Titles
Act - Execution "Instrument" I In
i' 'listerai equitable mortgage Vriority. ] — 
Notwithstanding that by the Ivand Titles 
Act. 1894. differing in this respect from the 
Territories Real Property Act. an execu
tion is declared to be an • instrument." the 
principle established in Wilkie v. Jellett, 2 
Terr. I,. R. 133. 2<S S. C It. 283. still ap
plies ; and therefore an unregistered piit- 
alde mortgage t..kfs priority over a wi.t of 
execution against lands delivered to the regis
trar subsequently to the creation of the equit
able mortgage. Sanger «(• Massey Co. v. 
Waddell, 0 Terr. L. It 45.

North-west Territories Land Titles
Art Issue of certificate of title to executor 
as sucl, — Executor entitl'd as residuary 
derisee—Ext cation against him personally— 
Entry of, upon certificate of title. |—XX here 
on executor is by the will entitled as legatee 
to the lands of the estate, a registrar should 
imt register against them an execution against
......... xccutor personally until he has sat-
M'aetory evidence that the debts and other 
charges against the estate have been sat
isfied. Remarks fix XX'etmore, J„ upon the 
position with regard to executions against 
an executor so entitled, or an administrator 
entitled in distribution. He Galloway, 3 
Terr. L. It. 88.

North-west Territories Land Titles
Act Mortgages Registration—Priority 
—Production of duplicate certificate of title. 
He American-Abell Engine ,f Thresher Co.
and Noble (N.W.T.), 3 XV\ L. It. 324.

Real Property Act L reçut ions —
Memorials Certificate of ownership—Duty 
of Registrar—Exemption—Dominion Lands 
Act—Homestead Exemption Art Exemption 
Ordinance -Homestead — Legislatin' powers 
—Vitra vins.]—'The Territories Real I ro
pe m Act tit. S f e. r.l), s 91, as a......
by fil V. c. 20. s. 1(5, provides that the 
sheriff mnv deliver to the registrar a copy
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of tin1 lands Intended to be charged ; and 
that tin- registrar shall thereupon, if the title 
has been regisn red or so soon ns the title 
ha> been registered, enter a memorandum 
then of on the register; and that from and 
after sin !i delivery the game shall operate 
as i caveat. Section fil of the same Art 
provides, that, after a title is registered 
tli" applicant shall be granted n certiliente of 
tit!' ; and that the registrar shall indorse 
upon the certifient'1, and the duplicate, a 
memorial of every mortgage, incumbrance 
... or other d a ling .'Meeting the land. The 
I'"minion Land \ei (R. s. C. c. M), s. 34. 
jTovid' ' tlmi ihe till.- (o a liomesiead and 
its alInched pre-emption shall remain in the 
frown until the issue of the patent. It. <). 
ISSN e. -in. s. 1, s.-s. i). exempts from seizure 
un '' eM'i iiiion ••.!!,■ liomesiead of the de
fendant. provided the same lie nut more 
than 100 acres ; in case it he more, the sur- 
jdns limy lie sold subject to any lien or in
cumbrance thereon." The sheriff delivered 
to the registrar a copy of a writ of exe- 
ou im ai'eii. i pan led by a memorandum i'oiii- 
pri-ieg I ind for which the execution debtor 
ili'ii li'id a liome-11'a-I entry under the |»o- 
u.i'U'on Lands Ac:. but for which at that 

■' I'H' »! had not yet issued —Held, 
lliai. whatever might lie the liability of the 
slieruf by reason of Ids assuming in charge 
In nils which be '■' hi LI not ‘‘lake," or which 
were exempt from seizure under execution, 
ir was the duty of lie registrar, when issu
ing a certifient" of title |o the execution 
debtor ' on his patent, to indorse upon the 
certificate a memorial of the execulimi: nl- 
* ''"'i-'bi Without mu'Ii memorial the land 
would IIml t S'. Cl of the T R. p Act 1" 
by Imp'h "i n, Fol.ie.-t p. the execution The 
term "h" -ad" in the Dominion Lands
"l':- ,,1'1 1 "ad K mptl'm Act. and the 

xi t! ;'t ;"M I Irdinanee. has a diffi r« n' mean
ing in each cas.-. In the Dominion Lands 
•*' "• ii ' can- land acquired from the <lov
ent ment by the fulfilment of certain condi-
Iions a- t" residence and improve.... ills; in
the He . ,d Exemption Act it mentis any 
land specially re i r d in nceordanee therc- 
e nti wl" tb r ae.|uirei| ns a homestead under 
tbe I>"I"I'I' 11 I "Is Act nr not; in the 
J v mptbm Ordinance it mnv apply to land. 
wln-h are n-itlier registered under the ||„i„-.. 
st a l I. "inption Vet, nor acquired other
wise than as a homestead under the I in
i',"1""" ) 1 I\> Med,ire. .1. in llie
i.xemptb.M ordtnnii the term ••homestead" 
me.’Ms- ibe enclosure or ground immediately 
surroundin • the mansion „r home-residene’e 
1» Iv'iooo_TI‘ Exemption Ordinance,
J ; ]!'ss 1 1 !'• i< nihil riim of the
J- •isb.tlve powers i the \. w T., inas- 
1,1,11 1 :V " ls ""' usisteiit with the Home-
sl,;,d Lxen p. loti Vet. |{ ^ (• t. 52 ]{r
Vlnxton, 1 Terr. L. ]{, 282.

Real Property Aet (N. W T.) 1/orf-
— Ominsiuii of Rmistrar In niter me

morial of Suhsi ijuiiiI mort payee Pay
ment of prior mnrtyaye — Sn limitation — 
I.'i'l",v I sHuratiev fun<l — Cmti* — />»*- 
tribut ion.] 11„ the 2(5tli September 18!K>, 
one applied to the plaintiff for a loan of 

and executed a mortgage to him of 
tbe lands in question, of which he was the 
owner. The plaintiff's advocates made 
March in the Land Tilles office on the 14th 
October, and, ascertaining that the only in

cumbrance on the register was a mortgage 
I" °ue I’., registered the plaintiff’s mortgage 
and a discharge of the other, which liai) 
been obtained on their undertaking to pay 
the amount due. and the registrar indorsed 
memorials accordingly on the certificate of 
I!<!,''• "H receipt ..f which certificate the p|ai„. 
till s advocates paid the amount due to p„ 
'""I advanced the balance to \o • tlur 
memorial appeared on the certificate ;,t i|„, 
urn'' "f the advance, n..r were the pltiintiff’g 
iidvueatcs aware of any other incumbrances 
but there had in fact been filed with the 
registrar a mortgage from t; to tic .!"• 
fendant It. for $2,(100. which had lieer,
''r,,'i in tin day hook only. Subseipi"it|v 
on an application ntuier the Territories |; -j 
ID ..|"i-t v Act, on Mm If of . I,- defeml'i'u p... 
by way of a summons to the regUt rar t,.j 
ihe plaintiff to shew cause, it Wa- held tint 

SL‘.<*NI mor a e to It. find been |" • 
b’f'd within the meaning „f the Act at 
time of tiling, and had priority over t1 ■
It S mortgage, and an order was ma :

Z1'" memorial i|„. certifient........
cordingl.v Then, default having I.....  mml..
I'.v (. in i a y men | of the niortgagi' p, |t„. 
defendant It., the lands w- iv off, r- I f 
and n tor. closure order obtained on tr,i|J
J'ept.'inbor, 1000, i, -lie. of applicatio', '
for having I...... duly '"i -. «T on the ,.! • i•,r;r:

hi. ili.'ii ibe nlaiiiliff was enii'l ,| :|ll 
against Hi" defendant It. m lie subn. , ' - , 
Jbe rights of I', h, respect of 11 

1 JV him and paid by 111- plain ' .,|
lo a first mortgage upon the !
'ion for tli- amount thereof wit'i in;..'', • 
so held against the contention ■ f i|, m 
fendants thill the ipi-ahm of tie • ’nintifr» 
priority was re* judicata eiih-r'bv •(„.
’mending ord-r or the f-r,-!,-„re „r! r 
llroirn v . I/-Lroa. |s n. j; i - //
' iforrf.on. 10 4). It. f p . . f
■ti »-«. 'In, . . . ..;
"" J1" "''nlltvil.. ,.r fit'.. „f ,l„. „!,I,
niorigage was equivalent to i''-< t 
ib-Te were no prior incumbrance-' !;- 
Hie land other than those appearing on 
certificate, and that tlie plaintiff was 
JiHed IO he paid out of the assurance f„m| 
Hie Iinlanee of his claim, with inti r ■ iiimI.t 
s. IMS of Hie Territories Real Proper'v Vt 
" ls unneecHsarv for Hie plaintiff, in' ■ • 1 .- 

recover 11'-•ainsi the nssiiranee fim,|. |„
• hew that lie has been deprived of anv l inil nr
am Interest therein by lie mNtaki r 
Z'M" registrar, it being suffi i nt if
loss or damage is shewn. Nor i- it m, - 
sarv .or Hie plaintiff to «hew tic 1, • has 
*"■• 11 1'*» rrecl from all other remnh. « !.. f .r"

'
">s discussed. And held, in a i
judgment n« t.. ost,. thni the plaintiff n I 
'Im registrar were both entitled te lav as
* gamut the defendant II. the n«t. , ,f tln> 
issue ns ,o the right of subrogation and the 
plaintiff against the registrar He other cost,
I r" o-jj"0"' •,,orr'* v. Rent If p, 2 Terr.

Territories Real Property Act fin- 
renin tend trinmfer - lixenition - Priority 

Cloud on title —- Sheriff Pnrtiis — 
f'oxf».]—The Territories Real Property Act 
has not altered the law that a writ of execu
tion binds only the beneficial interest ->f the 
execution debtor and therefore a transferee
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(whoso transfer is unregistered) from the 
certificated owner is entitled to have nn 
execution, filed Hiilwoqucrn I v to the oinking 
of the unregistered transfer declared to I”' a 
clnml upon his title; so likewise is entitled 
n person who, though lie has received no 
actual transfer, is entitled to one under an 
enforceable agreement. To such nn action 
the sheriff, against wlmm nn injunction is
asked to restrain proceeding- unmi thc execu
tion, is a proper party. Where in such nn 
avion the sheriff joined in. and si i up. the 
snim defences ns the execution creditor, he. 
ns well as the execution creditor, wa- ordered 
'o pav the costs. Wilkie v. Jill’tt, 2 Terr.
I. i: l.'tt. 1Ô c. I, T air.. Atlirmed 20 
< c. It. 2*2. 10 t;. L, T.

4. Nova Scotia.

Imperfect registration \"l- 
NmIi*< )nin liii't r.\ The defendant took
a n 11gage from >1. J. M. and hail it regis
ter' d in lii • ollie- of Ile revivrai' of «I ds 
at Sydney. M. J. M. suhsv<iuenlly . iim m I 
i!i, same lands hy di-i'd to the plaintiff, who 
hi no art in I notice of the mortgage. The 
mer'g'ige although spread on the hooks of
it r gistrar. wa- mu t•! in a......'Imre
' i'h the provisions of R S X. S. V.hmi 
|::7. tiie attempted proof falling short of the 
-latutory requirements. Th" trial Judge Ivld 
ill" registration to he iiioperailvc. and the 
d'fendant appealed: //<>M. dismi—in' the 
appeal, that 11. • formalities | w • ■•ril d hy the 
statute are for the benefit o! the publie and 
tim-t lie compiled with. Euless complied 
with, the registrar ought ml to record the

trunient. Hurihell v. Itigelnw, 24 C. L. 
T. 127.

1 "w Brunswick Registry Act Coni- 
firlhni purchasers - Vnn gistered dent — 
; ni,,-i ’firnt r« gist* red mortgage - \oticc * • 
1‘rioritii />. I A part of n lot of land was 
<>■!■! the plaintiff by M. by deed, which 
the plaintiff neglected to register. Subse
quently M. mortgaged by regi-tcred convey- 
aiii'i the remainder of the I "' to S The 
d i riot ion in 'll" mortg:i"e of the land fol- 
1 nvi'd the original description of the whole 
lut, hut “excepted the portion sold and ron- 
VI veil hy the said” M. to <’. It!" plainti".» 
Sulisi quently M. sold and conveyed hy regis
ter, d deed, for valuable consideration, the 
wi lot of land to the defendant, who had 
notice of tin mortgage. 1ml not of it - con
çut-. Ity 57 V. c. 2<>. s. 21>. an unregistered 

conveyance shall be fraudulent anil void 
against the subsequent purchaser for valuable 
eon-ldi ration whose conveyance is previously 
registered. Ity s. it!l the registration of any 
in-1r uncut under the Act shall constitute 
tiotice of the inslruinent to all persons claim
ing any interest In the lands subsequent to 
sinh registration: l/rld, that hy the Act 
tli" registration of the mortgage constituted 
«•■tuai notice of its contents to the defendant, 
whose title therefore should he postponed to 
•lie plaintiff's, Carroll v. Rogers, 21 C. L. 
T. Oti, 2 N. It. Eq. Reps. 15».

Nova Scotia Registry Act heed 
Priority of registration — Constructive no
tice — Operation of deed — Homo fide pur
chaser — tjuit claim.]—Constructive notice

is insuflieivni to take away the priority con
i' rr.'d l.y the Registry An ....... a registered
iI'mI iivu' a prior unregl.-iered deed, The 
flTu i of th" si.tint" is that, upon the regie- 
t rat ion of the lat-r deed, th" prior unregis
tered one i-. so far a- the registered deed is 
eoneerned, ipso /«■ avoided and as if it 
had ii " 1 : t i The defendants were in

- -; ii when lay got their conveyance, 
which eontiiiii"d apt words to convey ilie 
lands. Tlier.- wa- full consideration. the 
I lie!, living h..ught in good faith, and a 
: .1 title ! in apparently contract'll for:—
//e/d’, 'liai Mi" - .tc" pern ted ns a
d> i d . f bargain and - il .- Elements neces-
- to con-' ii ni,, a bona fide purchaser.-— 
l'lirpo-" ,,f ih' I!- i-lrv Ad A quit claim 
deed i within th" provisions of —, s ami IS 
of ih R .. IX A ", Hrindh y V. Itlaikie, 
7 R. X C. 27. follow d Hums V. Young, 
40 X. S. It. I'i'.i.

Nova Scotia Registry Act I,case
"

■ :
I ... . h ,la- \ oti, c. ! Th" ilntiff's lease 
was for n l.-rm " il, r than ihr year-, but
• -- I'." V The d." "1 ! : I • i ' I I'll!" d
un'ier ' -a1 Instruni'ni and sd up
c. 1 :• 7 It. s. \. s. r.hm», s. 2ft. The defend
ant l . I i    "th II the pinin' i . had a
pr. Ills ID Id that  ......... iiscieiiee
o1' ili" d,'fen-hint, ihroiigli hi- knowledge of 
Ih" I a " I,, ili" plain'Iff, v,a all'.......I, and

riv! i. a. uii'i'd hy him ii'id-r hi- hr-r in
strument , ih- inlury of tie plaintiff. 7/ur- 
, lu II v. Smith. M V. s It. ■111».

Nova Scotia Registry Act I‘-•oof of 
, of in ruinent for registration —
• crtifh-atc of in: h'.".| À mort.-ag. In the

<i.! ■ nt, x\ : ieh xx a- pn-»r to ill" d . i to the 
I'hiintiff in point of registry, is in-u:lieienily
proved xx lu r,' tli.......tly proof of "x.-rtition
xvas tie ,111 I, , of a j11-11■ • ■ ' 'h" peace,
:.'• -ri!., d for : km- |..,|g ".-nt of r< !• a-e of
ih. wvr. Sivh ecrtilien'" is not a compliance 
with the slam -try requirement, s 2s-. xvhieh 
P". \ id. - ilev xvli.'i'" no oath is administered 
the exeni ion c1' the eonwyam" shall take 
place in U" pri - "live of the functionary who

I n- III" '-. r: ili.'-'ii". As a pre requisite to 
r, i 'ration in Ii a ease, the usual certifi- 
, ale mii-t ! I . irii il to eh- w that the parties 
,", ,u 1 Ii , .eivyan,',' in ih" presence of 
the justice of the iieace. All conditions 
lie.'.'—ary i" proper registration must Ii" oh-
- rv-il 1/e/x. " -, v I,amont, 2 It. & < 517,
ii. it followed. Hnrehcll v. Higclotc, -10 N. S. 
it. 4tt:$.

Nova Scotia Registry Act Cun corded
Constructive notice - Disseisin — 

liridence Cnti/bd ropy.]—On tin- 8th 
May. 1SSS \. M made a deed of a piece of 
! ,„| : , ! son 11. x: . and about three years 
laicr mad" a s, rond deed of tin* same piece

land i,i II rhe grantee under the hitler 
d""d pini d I"- -I ' d on record about a month 
, -irli'T iInin the deed to II. >!.. under which 
ili" plaintiff claimed: Ihld. tli"' luma fide 
purchaser- for xaltiv claiming under II. were 
h.,: alïeelnl xxiili constructive notice of the
prior d""l to II. M . although that .....I had,
in the meantime, lieen registered, and there 
xx a- evidence that II personally, at the time 
he took his deed, had knowledge of its exist-
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enee. — Held, also, tlmt evidence llml the 
plaintiff, claiming under the unrecorded deed, 
took two years’ hay off the property and ar
ranged with F., who lived on an adjoinin'* 
property, to look after it for him, and thn 
F. cut logs and pastured cattle for u 
a< eomiiensatiou for doing ho, was not so" 
cieut to support a disseisin, there being -vi- 
denee on the other hand to shew that i,e 
land was not fenced, and was spoken of ns 
the "commons." and that others pastured 
cattle there, and that subsequent purchasers 
obtained timber from it.—Held, also, that the 
trial Judge was in error in rejecting a copy 
of a deed from the registry office tendered on 
behalf of the defendant, which purported to 
have been executed by the grantor under whom 
both parties claimed.—It is not necessary, 
in order to procure the admission in evidence 
of a certified copy of a registered deed from 
the books of the registry office, to also prove 
the execution of the original deed, the statute 
respecting the registration of deeds requiring 
proof on oath of the execution of the deed 
before it is admitted to registry. McDonald 
V. McDonald, US N. 8. It. 2(11.

5. Ontario.

Amendment of registered plan —
Petition I a County Court Judge - Jurisdic
tion of Judge of another county — Local 
Courts Ad — Evidence on petition- -Affida
vits - Merits - Order refusing to re-open— 
Appeal.]—A petition under s, 110 of the 
Registry Act. R. S. O. 1807 c. 10(1, for an 
order amending a plan of land in a town by 
closing part of a street allowance, was pre
sented to the Judge of the County Court of 
Forth. In which county tin* land lay :—Held, 
that the Judge of another County Court had 
jurisdiction, upon the request of the Judge 
of the County Court of Perth, to hear and 
adjudicate upon the petition. To hear such 
a petition is one of the judicial duties to In- 
performed by the Judge of the County Court 
in any case where application is made to 
him instead of to a Judge of the High Court ; 
and In* has jurisdiction by virtue of ss. It! 
and 18 of the Local Courts Act, It. S. (). 
1807 <*. 54. 2. Although the application to 
amend the plan is by petition, and is there
fore interlocutory in form, the order to he 
made finally and conclusively settles the 
rights of the parties concerned ; and the 
evidence upon the application, if the facts 
are in dispute, should, in the absence of agree
ment, he given viva core. Tin* Judge properly 
refused to receive affidavits in answer to tin- 
oral testimony of witnesses given in support 
of the petition. 3. f'pon the merits the order 
of the Judge amending the plan was justified, 
the portion of the street in question never 
having been opened or used as a highway, 
and the lands abutting on both sides being 
owned by the petitioner. 4. No appeal lay 
to the Court of Appeal from a subsequent 
order of the Judge refusing to open the pro
ceedings and receive further evidence. In re 
McDonald d Listowel, 24 C. L. T. 8, (! O L. 
R. 65(1, 2 O. W. R. 1000.

Certificate of allowance of petition 
under Partition Act Lien of eirccution 
creditor — Expiry of writ Notice—Ilona
fide purchaser for value — Priorities.]—At

the date of the tiling by the plaintiff of a
Sctitiou for partition the defendant company 

ml in the hands of the sheriff a writ ,.‘f 
execution agaiiM the lands of the defendant 
L., who was entitled to an undivided interest 
in the lands sought to be partitioned, and 
their lien by virtue thereof was still in exist- 
cnee at the dale of the allowance of the 
petition (to which they were made parties» 
and the registration of a certificate thereof, 
but their writ, not having been renewed, ex
pired before the date of a conveyance by tin- 
defendant L. to the defendant (!., a bona
fide ...... has* I- for value : //■ /■/. thn
company’s lien was not preserved by V pro
ceedings taken before the conveyance , 
who was not, therefore, affected with notice 
of the lien. The company were bound to 
keep alive tile lien which they had at law, 
at least until ihere was some act or declara
tion of the Court recognising their claim ns 
an existing one against the lands. 1 lac- 
do ne II v. Hist, 23 <’. L. T. 2<!2. t! (). 1,. It. 
18. 2 O. W. R. 458.

Easement irtificiul waterway Parol 
permission — I’ser — Subsequent unregis
tered grant — Notin' — Prescription. | In 
1871 the defendants’ predecessor in i it le, 
with the permission < not in writing) of plain
tiff's predecessor in title, laid pipes under 
the land of the latter for the purpose of 
conveying water from a spring to the lands 
of the defendants. These pipes continu'd 
there and in u-e tip to tin- time this net inn 
was brought in July. 1003. In 1S7s die 
plaintiff's predecessor in title, by an instru
ment under seal, purported to grant and 
convey io the defendants’ predecessor the 
right to convey tin- water in pipes “ in such 
manner and under such circumstances ns 
the same are now:” and at the time of die 
conveyance to the defendants in 1870 tli'-ir 
predecessor purported to grant to the defend
ants the same right. The plaintiff, who was 
n son of Itis predecessor in title, in 1SS7 
become the owner of the lands through which 
the pipes wore laid, by virtue of a conveyance 
io him, registered before tin- registration <4 
the instruments of 1878 and 1870. The 
plaintiff knew of the existence of the pipes 
under ground, and tin- use that was being 
made of them, lie believed that they could 
not have been placed there without his 
father's permission, but lie was not aware 
of the Instruments of 1878 and 1870 or their 
nature :—Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to rely unon his conveyance, the regis
tration of which without noth....... tie de
fendants* interest or claim rendered it void 
ns against him ; and there had not been n 
sufficient lapse of time since to give the 
defendants a right under the statute nr by

Cheese Manufarturii g Co., 24 <L. T. 21W,
7 O. L. R. 319, 3 O. W. It. 20.

Ontario Land Titles Art — Appeal- 
Time Registration of caution — Applica
tion to vacate — Status of applicant—Regis
tered owner attacking mortgage Deter 
minalion of invalidity of mortgage by local 
Master of Titles — Jurisdiction - Findings 
of file'. Yemen v. Mackenzie, 7 O. W. R.

Registry Act (Ont ) — Regish red plan 
— Sale of lots according to — Building —
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Projection on adjoining lot — Possession — 
Title — Mortgage — Construi lion—•Short 
forma .1 et — Ueneral words. \ --After build
ing n house on certain land, the owner there
of hail a plan prepared and registered in 
June, 1872. covering amongst other lands, 
those subsequently known ns lots 11 and 4. 
The boundary line between these two lots 
was so run that, while the main part of the 
house stood upon lot 3, a mall portion ex
tended over part of lot 4. According to tins 
plan subsequent sales were made. In 1872 
lot 3 was conveyed to one person and lot 4 
to another person—all parties acting upon 
llte assumption that the h" was wholly 
upon lot 3, the deeds descri. ig the lands as 
lots 3 and 4 according to the registered plan, 
and these descriptions being carried down 
through all subsequent conveyances and mort
gages of the respective properties. The own
ership and possession of the two properties 
remained distinct until 1883, and from that 
time uni il 1890 both were owned and pos
sessed by one person, subject to mortgages. 
This person in 1892 mortgaged lot 3 to the 
defendant, who in 1890 fori clo ■ •! and oil 
tallied possession. In 1893 the same person 
mortgaged lot 4 to one M., and through fore
closure proceedings and a subsequent mort
gage to himself the plaintiff claimed title 
The legal estates in both properties had 
throughout been in different mortgagees. The 
action was to enforce by foreclosure the 
plaintiff's mortgage upon lot 4. and the de
fence was in respect of the part covered by 
tlii defendant's house ;—Held, that the de
fendant had acquired no title by possession 
to tin- strip of land in dispute; and that the 
provisions of the Registry Act precluded him 
from setting up title to any part of lot 4 
as laid down upon the registered plan. — 
Semble, that, but for the provisions of the 
Registry Act. the strip might have passed 
to the defendant b.v the mortgage to him of 
lot 3 in 1892, which was made pursuant to 
the Short Forms Act. under the “general 
words'* implied in such mortgages. MeXish 
v. Munro, 2ô C. P. 290, Hill v. Broadbent, 
2Ti A. R. Mît. and Winfield v. Poulie, 14 
(). It. 102, considered. I'raser v. Mutehmor, 
25 (*. I,. T. 17, 8 O. L. It. (113, 4 O. W. 
It. 290.

Unregistered deed Subsequent régis- 
tered mortgage for mine without notier ■— 
/tight of eutrg - Registry A et l{. al Pro
perty Limitation .1 cl. 1—The defendant was 
owner in fee simple in possession of a farm, 
and being about to marry the co-defendant, 

i convey to him an undivided one- 
half share thereof, so that they might be
come tenants in common. Rim consulted a 
local unlicensed conveyancer, who prepared 
a conveyance to himself and a reconveyance 
to the two defendants, as tenants in common. 
The conveyances were left with him for 
registration. He registered the conveyance 
to himself, hut fraudulently omitted to regis
ter the reconveyance. The defendants con
tinued in possession, but the conveyancer 
without their knowledge, mortgaged their 
farm to the plaintiffs, who brought action to 
enforce their mortgage Held, that under 
the Registry Act (R. 8. (). 1897. c. 139», 
the re-conveyance was void against the plain
tiffs. who had advanced their money without 
notice.—Held, also, that the right of entry 
did not accrue until the mortgage was regis

tered. and the Statute of Limitations (U. S. 
(). 1897, c. 133». was not a defence to the 
plaintiff's claim, the writ having been issued 
within the period of the limitation. Judg
ment of the Supreme Court of Canada and 
the Court of Appeal for Ontario discharged ; 
judgment of Sir John A. I’oyd, C., at trial, 
restored. MeVitu y. 1'runout b. C. R. [1908] 
A. C. 1.

0. Prince Edward Island.

Judgments binding land Prior un- 
registireil deed. | In May, 18ô(I, L. conveyed 
lands to J., but the deed wits not registered 
mi ll April, 1800 Subsequent 
lion of (lie deed, but before registration, judg
ments were recovered in the Supreme Court 
against L„ but no memorial was registered. 
In 18.79 defendant exchanged time lands for 
land of tin- plaintiff, and a good, clear title 
was to be given. Defendant tendered a deed, 
which plaintiff refused to accept, on the 
ground that the judgments reçu v* red against 
1... previous to the registration of the deed 
from him. affected tlm title: llehl, that, ns 
no memorials had been recorded, the judg
ments did not bind the land. Itiddin v. 
Jenkins (1SU3), 1 P. E. 1. It. 232.

7. Quebec.

Gift of land - Prior sale — Non-regis- 
(ration .Votive - (lift burdened with 
ih bts. | A universal donee of property 
charged with the debts of the donor cannot 
evict the prior purchaser for value of one 
of the immovables comprised in the gift, in 
spite of the fact that the sale has not been 
registered, while the gift has. for the donee 
has succeeded to the obligation of warranty 
of his donor. 2. Article 2<)8ô, C. (*.. is not 
applicable to a donee of an immovable in such 
a manner that his knowledge of an unregis
tered right belonging to a third person can
not be set up against him, hut It is otherwise 
wlien the burdens upon the gift equal the 
value of the thing given, for in that case 
the pretended gift is in fact a sale. 3. The 
meii' knowledge of a purchaser for value 
that the immovable which lie has acquired 
was previously sold by his grantor t" a third 
person, whose title has not been registered, 
does not constitute a fraud sufficient to effect 
tbe validity of the duly registered title of 
such purchaser; Mathieu. J„ diss. Barbe. V. 
Barbe, 20 Que. S. C. 119.

Mortgage — Deed — Priorities.] — A 
mortgagee who has registered his mortgage 
can take advantage of the want of registra
tion of a deed transferring property. Tessier 
v. (Irundmont, 33 Que. 8. C. 300. (

Purchaser of immovable property
who fails to register his title, cannot invoke 
the ten years prescription under Art. 22.>1, 
V. C., against a third party who has pur
chased the same property from the same 
vendor for a valuable consideration, whose 
title is registered. La vergue, .1, (dissen-
finite), Laeroix <(■ Nault v. Housseau (1909), 
18 Que. K. R. 455.
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Quebec law -- Gift of land — Parent 

"<>il child Marriage mu tract of child — 
\ mi 11 gistration — flights of cri ditors.]—A 
' •' iliior li.v specialty lias no right to take ad
vantage of iIn' non-ri'glstrailon of a gift of 
lam! made by n father to his son by the 
marriage eontrnet of the son. Gamer v. 
La<a.-to, 34 Que. S. C. 05.

Quebec law (lift of land — Wight of 
nidi torn Declaration of nullity of regis- 
t rat ion. | An unregist- red gift of land has 
no existence as r- g.irde third persons, even 
simple eon tract creditors; and tin \ may de
mand n declaration of nullity of ils regis
tration if at the time at which it is effected 
it causes ilii'in prejudice. Carrier v. La
coste, 34 Que. S. (’. 03.

Quebec law - Ha pother Ifemoral —
Status of pu son affect, d Conditional future 
inti i-st Presumption from registration— 
Parties.] Any party interested in the re
moval of a hypothec burdening without rea
son an immovable, may demand tic cancella
tion thereof, and his interest entitling him to 
make such demand may lie either actual or 
eventual, ! ha i i - to say. an interest the 
realisation .f which is subject to some nn- 
c r ain ev in ■ r fact.—3. Tim action may be 
against the party* in whose favour the regis
tration has |m eu effected, for sm h registration 
ill tlm ease of :i person of full a:m i< pre-

nii'il to have I...... made by him for himself
and hi own advantage, Judgment in 30 
Qm S. i ' ÔO'S^atiirmed. Cot noir v. Urisson,

Quebec law -Indûment ■— If epi st rat ion 
against land IFypother I nri gistrred 
died — A '-tier — Priority. ] —'The registra
tion of n judgment against immovable pro
perty which, liy the cadastre of the division 
in which ii i- situate, appears to helong to 
tlie judgment debtor. creates a legal hypothec 
thereon even though the judgment creditor 
is a wail' of the existence of an unregistered 
deed. !iv which the property had been sold 
Jo n 'hird party. Aumais v. Hanger, L’S Que.

Quebec law Priority of registration 
— Xotiee of former sale — Later registra
tion.] Tlii pureluisir of an immovnhl who 
has registered Ids title in the proper registry 
office, has a right to s'et tip the non-registra
tion of ;i previous purchaser of the same 
immovable, although, before the date of his 
title, he knew of the existence of the former 
Nile; Art . 2098 and 3085. C <\ Plessisvile 
F oundry Vo. v. Ilrisaon. 33 Que. 8. C. 23.

Quebec laws — Poaaeasion — Cadastre 
In- u in lira nee Trespass — Action —
V i me. | Possession on which to ground a 
possessory action (possession utile i will not 
he inferred from a title to a real rigid regis
tered before the making of the cadastre in 
tlm locality where tin- immovable affected is 
situate and of which the registration has not 
been renewed, as against the purchaser of 
the immovable, free from the incumbrance, 
by a title registered subsequently to the mak
ing of the i ailnsIre.—No possessory action 
ai complainte will lie for acts of disturbance 
commit ed more than a year before it is 
brought. Gagnon v. Delisle. 30 Que S. C. 
207.

Quebec laws If. a I of cloud on regi*-
trreil title Action “Interested party"

Vendor — Warranty Answer to at t ion 
—Hypothec. -The vendor of land, as the 
warrantor of Ids purchaser, is an ‘ interested 
party ■’ within the meaning of Art. 2149, 
<*• < ’. and lias a locus standi in an action 
to remove from the registry the record of a 
hypothec, void or irregular, against the land 
sold.—The defendant cannot set up in an .Mr 
to Muh an action that the instrument regis
tered does not create a hypothec ; as lung 
as the registration exists, the inti rested par; 
has a right to have ii removed. Cot noir v 
Ilrisaon. 30 Quo. 8. 0. 608.

Registrar's certificate Substitution, 
how register, d. | Erroneous conclu hen 
which tin* registrar, in his certificate, ,.x- 

- with regard to registered dmu 
cannot prejudice those whose rights are r- n- 
larly ii i-h-red. 2 A substitution is -mli- 
• •iiii'ly i-''.'isiind by the registration >■" i|„> 
wills which have created it. of tile d-r! m- 
|inn of the death of tie testators, and of "... 
immovables t r.m-iui1 ted hv the wills. /*,/. 
letier v. Michaud, 20 Que. 8. C. 413.

Registration of dower not being re
quired except as towards third per m . the 
universal legatee of the husband ear* n|,. 
.wet that i he dower was not registered. I 'al
lures v. Villeneuve (1010), 17 U. L, n. s. 7*j.

Registration of real rights Agree- 
t invoicing no real right re- 

lion.]—The registration, as nfTeeting speej. 
lied immovables. of an agreement sous ,* -ij 
privé which confers no real right and n ! 's 
to none, is illegal, and an action will lie 
by the owner of the immovables against the 
pariy who causes the registration to .......... !...

bave it cancelled. Lionuis v. Ilendi rthot,
85 Que. 8. 0, 07.

Registration of real rights Lessee 
of premises under a written lease for <ii 
.years, registered more than thirty days after 
it is made, and only by a memorial ia which 
the term of years is not specified, cannot 
invoke it against a subsequent ptr 'ii t 
mid r a deed parsed before tli regi-iration 
of i he lease, though registered aft r. Im: with
in thirty days of its date. Trudeau v. It ru
ler (11X19), 3U Que. S. (’. 17.

Renewal of registration — Art of sals
Irregularities — Hypothec.]- ,\ n : of 

renewal of the registration of an act of ale, 
which does not give the date of the original 
registration, which gives the wrong number 
of such registration as veil as of the register 
and the volume, ami which confuses the 
names of the vendor and the purchaser, giv
ing that of the vendor for the purchaser and 
rice reran, is informal and irregular and 
is not sufficient to preserve tin- hypothec 
created by the sale. (Hard v. Lachance, 21 
Que. 8. C. 103.

Sheriff's sale Mortgage Discharge
Prescription — Action.]- A sheriff's sale 

does not purge a hypothec for the purposes 
of the registrar’s certificate produced in the 
suit in which such sheriff’s sale took place —
2. A Judge on a petition, in that suit, for the 
radiation of an hypothec, cannot adjudicate 
upon an alleged prescription of ten years
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which would involve questions of possession 
and good faith—3. The removal from the 
registrar's certificate of a hypothec which 
obstructs the distribution of the proceeds of 
nn immovable upon which he is collocated, 
is a legal interest sulliclent to justify a 
party to bring a suit for the radiation of 
said hypothec. (JariCpy v. Paquet, 16 Que. 
S. V. 414

See Assessment ami Taxes Attach
ment of INTKHIiST IN Mines—Rank iut-tcy 
ami Insolvt.m y I>eei> Eqt itable
EXECUTION ESTOPPEL - JUDGMENT — 
I.ANIILORU AND TENANT — MECHANICS1
Liens — Mortgage Trusts ami Trus
tees — Vex dob and Purchaser—Way.

REJOINDER.

See Pleading.

RELATOR.

See Costs — Municipal Elections.

RELEASE.

Claim for damages — Absolu release 
—Restriction to subject matter of «Ii-••n«si..n 
— 1-iau.l — Equitable relief failure M 
notify solicitor. Ilryg v. Toronto Ric. Co..
ti <>. W. R. 230.

Deed Construction Rslopyl - Set
tlement of controversy Imperfectly drawn 
document.]—The ime,-tors of the plaintiff 
and defendant received a joint grant of land 
from the Crown, and used and occupied 
different parts of the land included m tlm 
grant as tenants in common. N., being in 
dihl. in order to save his property from ins 
creditors, gave a deed to his brother A. 111 
his right and title in the whole grant, but 
remained in possession, use, and enjoyment 
of the land occupied by him, as before. Sub
sequently he demanded a reconveyance from 
A. and bis heirs, and a controversy which 
arose was settled by the heirs of A. con
veying to N. one portion of the land and N. 
executing to the heirs of A. what was in
tended as a release and quit-claim of all Ins 
interest in the other portion of I lie land, in
cluding that in question: field, that, al
though the release was badly drawn and 
failed to express in clear and distinct terms 
the nature of the transaction between the 
parties, as this was the clear Inference to 
be drawn from the documentary evidence 
and the surrounding circumstances, the Court 
would give effect to it. McQueen V. Mc
Queen, 42 X. ST It. 253, 4 E. L. It. 310.

Libel action Settlement pending ac
tion — Validity — Pleading — Costs.] 
Libel action. Plaintiff without knowledge 
of his solicitors settled this action for $30. 
When solicitors henni of it they demanded 
their costs from defendant who refused to 
pay. Plaintiff then proceeded with action, 
defendant pleading release, and plaintiff re

plying that release invalid. Release held 
valid mnl action dismissed with costs since 
added plea. Searrow v. Uummer, 13 O. W.

Master and servant - Injury to ser
vant mut eonsi '/lient death — ielioii under 
Lord Campbell's \<t Status of supyosid 
widow evidence of marriage - - Right of 
artion as administratrix - Let hr* issued 
pnid'iilc liti R viva si 01 claim ■ Impron- 
denee — Invalidity — Retention ol money 
paid to obtain release - Par Payment 
into Court — Assessment of damages — 
tloth'I of deceased \ew trial.] Appeal 
by d« fendants ami cross-appeal by plaintiff 
from judgment of a Divisional Court (S O.
I,. R. Vd'.i. 3 O. W. R. 021), reversing judg
ment "f idiugtmi, .1. (7 <>. L. R. 717. 3 <>. 
W. It. 5lni. and directin'-- a new trial a< to 
Hi, plaintiff'- right as widow and adminis
tratrix t" recuvi r damages for the d'iitli of 
,I..hti l>.,vb. a workman in tlie employment 
of d. fendants, who was caught in the ma
chinery of the workshop while tv work paint
ing, and died from Injuries received. The 
Court I, low held that a reb a , given by the 
plaintiff should not he held binding on her. 
and the defendants' appeal was mainly 
a;ain- that par. of tlm derision, and as to 
whether ilie action u is maintainable, the 
money paid to plaintiff not having been re
turned: ll'ld, that tlm evidence Hilly sus
tained the finding - of tlm jury ns i" the 
eatt-e of the aeciden and lit-' defendants 
negligence. ( in the cross-appeal, the judg
ment of tlm Divisional 1 'our! holdim- that 
the plaintiff was not entitled to recover any 
da magi - „n behalf of the mother of the 
deceased was held right. Ifild, the conclu
sion nnanimmi l.v arrived a' by tlm .ludges 
of the Divisional Court that the relea was
procured under .....................s llint rendered
it invali I as a bar to plaintiff's claim should 
stand. It was said that the plainli , while 
repudiating the release, had not. restored or 

I restore tin mow v paid to or tor 
„s tlm consideration for lier executing 

it \ml ii was argued that on that account 
tlm plaintiff was m-i in n position m attack 
the transaction. Harson \. Macdonald, .... 
C I» 107. relied on: Held, the circum-
<l‘„nees were entirely different, and the bring
ing of an action is in itself a declaration 
of intention to disaffirm and rescind. I p 
In that time the plaintiff may keep open the 
question whether lie or site will affirm or 
disaffirm the transaction, subject of course to 
being held bound liy delay if in the mean
time third parties hnv acquir'd uit.rcM» 
dependent mi the transact ion, <-v the position 
of the def aidant has been altered to his 
prejudice. See Clough v. f.nndan and Xorth- 
W'cstirn Rie. Co.. I. It. 7 Ex. 23. . • • R 
was therefore, a question of fact whether the 
paru defrauded had after discovery of the 
fraud elected not to avoid the transaction; 
and unless tlm otln r party could shew that 
either In- unequivocal acts or express word* 
there had been an election not to avoid the 
transaction, the question of its invalidity was 
open for trial. Neither as a matter of plead
ing nor of substance was she treated as de
barred, by reason of not having restored or 
offered to restore the money, from impeach
ing the transaction. And there has been no 
finding that she elected nut to disaffirm it. 
The release having been declared invalid, for
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satisfactory reasons, she ought not now to 
lie deprived of tin* benefit of that finding 
merely hrenuse before action she had not 
returned or offered to return the money. Hut 
it Ims not been found that an actual pre
meditated fraud was practised on the plain
tiff. in which case there would be no 
obligation to restore money paid in pursuance 
of it.- Ih Id. the plaintiff, having been re
lieved by the Divisional Court as respects 
the release, should have been required to re
turn or otherwise make good the money paid 
to or on her account. If the judgment in 
her favour had remained, it would have been 
proper to reduce it by the amount so paid. 
Hut as the judgment fur damages no longer 
stands, she should now be allowed to bring 
the amount in Court ready to he paid to 
the defendants in the event of her falling 
to obtain a verdict for damages on the trial 
directed by the Divisional Court. Any amend
ments to the pleadings necessary to set forth 
the plaintiff's willingness to make good the 
money paid by the defendants should be 
made. Subject to these directions, the ap
peal was dismissed with costs. The cross- 
appeal also dismissed with costs. Doyle v. 
Diamond Flint (Hass Co., ti O. W. It. 207, 
10 O. L. It. 507.

Pledge of bonds Agreement for release 
—Judgment — Satisfaction - Terms. To
ronto General Trusts Corporation v. Central 
Ontario Ittv. Co., 5 O. W. It. 544.

Stay of proceedings ID lease of plain 
tiff's claim — /’leading.]—Defendants paid 
plaintiff $1100 for a release, which he now 
states was not a release of the whole cause 
of action, and had paid lii< solicitors their 
costs, but having been discharged they re
fused to consent to the dismissal of the 
action. Plaintiff now having changed his 
solicitors leave was given defendants to 
counterclaim for above amount, apply as 
they may be advised, and amend their state
ment of claim. O'Brien v. Michigan, 12 (>. 
W R. 100t>

Validity -- Judgment against defendant 
in action for seduction -— pending appeal— 
Consideration - Agreement to pay costa— 
Religious influence lanreisid hg strangers to 
defendant — ''Undue influence" — Verdict 
of jury — Motion to set aside.]—The plain
tiff, having obtain t a verdict and judgment 
for $1,2<K) again t the defendant in an action 
for seduction of the plaintiff’s daughter, 
while an appeal by the defendant from the 
judgment was pending, executed a release of 
the judgment, upon the defendant paying the 
plaintiff's costs of the action. The plaintiff 
was induced to do this by the persuasions of 
the bishop, and one II., a member of the 
congregation of a church to which the plain
tiff belonged, and by their threats that, un
less lie made a settlement of the action, he 
would be expelled from the church, the tenets 
of which forbade the members to go to law. 
The bishop and II. acted in good faith, from 
religious motives, and were not in any sense 
agents of the defendant. The principal ob
ject of the plaintiff in bringing the action 
was to secure maintenance for his daughter's 
child, and 11. promised that the child would 
be cared for : IP hi. t bat the considéra : ion 
for the release being substantial, and the 
influence to obtain it having been exercised

without the defendant's knowledge or procure
ment, ami for a purpose entirely foreign to 
him. the re|-nse was binding on the plaintiff. 
• veil though the spiritual influence exei-ci-ed 
was “ undue influence,” which was doubtful. 
—Judgment of MacMahon. J., upon the trial 
of -I" i^stte as to the validity of the relens, 
reversed. A motion by the defendant to set 
aside the verdict, and judgment for $1,200 
and for a new trial, was dismissed, there 
being evidence which, if believed by the j un
justified the verdict. Lehman v. I\’ester IS 
O. L R. 305. 13 O W. It. 34(5. 1205. '

NVr Hankkvptcy and Insolvency — 
Hiiih of Kxciianm ami Promissory Notes 
—Contract Deep — Durham, am,
U 11 1 INSVRANCI .1 i DO Ml \ l Mold
oaok — Principal and Surety Vemhir 
and I*t licitabeu Wareiidube Receipts 

Hater and Watercourses.

RELIEF AGAINST FORFEITURE

flee Lam,uuin and Tenant—Vendor and 
Purchaser.

RELIEF FUND.

See Benevolent Society.

RELIEF OVER.

Sec Parties—Way.

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
See Schools.

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS ACT

Sec Church.

RELIGIOUS ORDER.
Explosion of member — Insanity 

False imprisonment—Compensation for <er- 
vicca — Findings of jury. Archer v. Society 
of Sacred IL art of Jesus, 2 O. W. U. K47.

REMAINDER..

See Will.

RENT

See Landlord and Tenant.

RENTE VIAGERE

See Vendor and Purchaser.
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RENTES CONSTITUEES.

Quit rente - Right to - Personal daim
__Prescription—Assignin' lit — Su rir,
Riyhts <-/ assignee, j- Although « lie «-apllal <>f 
Ihv constituted rente which takes the place 
of quit-rents, etc., since the abolition of 
seignorial tenure, is declared immovahle hy 
law. tlie right of collecting such rents is 
no! a real right, but amounts tu a -impie 
personal claim which is not susceptible of 
being acquired by prescription.- 2. The sale 
or assignment of constituted rents gives no 
useful right to the assignee, as against the 
debtors, unless the assignment is served on 
the latter in the manner provided by Arts. 
1571 and 1571 (c), C. ('.. and Art. 5012, 
j{, S. Q. Muilhot v. Urimbuis, 32 Que. S. C. 
542.

RENTS AND PROFITS

See Tenants in Common—Title to Land.

RENUNCIATION.

See Exécutons and Administuatobs.

REPAIR OF HIGHWAY

See Landlord and Tenant—Way.

REPLEVIN.

Adding parties. 1 — By the Supreme 
Court Rules, 1000, proceedings in actions 
for replevin are made uniform with those 
in Other classes of actions. An order adding 
defendants in an action for replevin, against 
the objection of the plaintiff, was affirmed. 
Emerson v. Skinner, 13 B. C. R. 121.

Affiuovit — Bond—Misnomer—Sureties 
—Justification — Summon*. I—An applica
tion to set aside a writ of replevin on the 
following grounds : la) the affidavit upon 
which the writ issued was sworn before the 
issue of the writ of summons in the action ; 
(In the replevin bond was executed before 
the issue of the writ of summons; (cl there 
was a misnomer of the defendant in the affi
davit, writ, and other proceedings ; and (d ) 
there was hut one surety in the replevin 
bond ; was dismissed. Such an application 
was properly made hy summons under It 
458 of the Judicature Ordinance ((*. O. IS! 18 
e. 21). An affidavit of justification on a 
replevin bond is not necessary. Marry V. 
Pierce (No. 1), 4 Terr. L. It. 180.

Affidavit for — Insufficiency of — Ex
ception to the form. ]—The insufficiency or 
irregularity of an affidavit preliminary to the 
issue of a writ of saisie-revendication, does 
not constitute such an irregularity as will 
enable the service upon the defendant to be 
set aside, and be the basis of an exception 
to the form. Albert v. tlravcl, 7 Que. P. U.

Christian name of defendant — Ini
tial* I ton it - Xiimbir of nurr/ie».]—A
writ of replevin, in which the defendant is 
described by the initial letter only of Ids 
Christian name, is bad, and will lie set aside 
upon application t-> a Judge in Chambers, 
The util will hr likewise set aside where 
tin replevin bond has been executed by one 
surety ’iily. s, wlilc. that a replevin bond 
that does not follow the form prescribed by 
the statuteJ- had. Hubbard v. Young, 34

Conversion r-,ilp. See SoiP.
Defendant In possession of

goods I A saisie-re mid ira t ion cannot he 
made against a defendant who is not in 
possession of movable effects which can he 
-ri/ed. especially when it is alleged in the 
proceeding itself that another person is in 
possession of lie goods sought to be re
plevied. Leonard v. Owens, 8 Que. P. It. 3.

Delivery of goods to hnsband of 
plaintiff Vh rd party tlarantU. I In 
an action brought by a married woman, 
separate a- to property, for revendication of
....vailles, the defendant may. hy way of
dilatory \ "ptimi. demand that the husband 
of the’pi’intiff l"' brought in <n garantie, 
lie having, as alleged, received such mov
able. before the institution ->f the action. 
Hotte v. Rochan, 6 Que. P. It. 361.

Distress for rent under an illegal 
lease />i i"iri ddido. dr.] Replevin 
will He to recover goods distrained fur rent 
in nrrear under an illegal lease. The maxim, 
hi imri ddido potior cut conditio possidentis, 
is applicable only when tin- possession results 
from the net of the parties, and not when it 
results from some incident attached t«> a 
legal instrument : per Tm-k. C.J.. Barker and 
McLeod, J J. ( llanlngtim and VanWart, 
.1.1., dissenting). I‘cr Hanington, J. : An 
illegal eontraet is valid as between the par
le - thereto for all purposes that can lie ac
complished without the aid of the Court; 
therefore that person must fail who is first 
compelled to set a Court ill motion iu order 
io obtain such aid. I‘cr VanWart. J. : The 
Court ought not to assist any of the parti -s 
to an illegal transaction ; therefore, in the 
above ease, the parties should he restored 
to the position in which the writ of replevin 
found them ; that is, an order should lie 
made to restore the goods replevied to him 
out of whose possession they were taken hy 
the process of the Court. Uallaghcr v. Mc
Queen. 35 X. B. R. 108.

Goods in custody of Inw Histrrss for 
taxes Legality of assessment Juris
diction.]—A writ of replevin brought to try 
the legality of an assessment for taxes, and 
the execution issued thereon, both of which 
were alleged to lie void for want of juris
diction, will not be set aside on a summary 
application, on the ground that at the time 
tlie goods were replevied they were in the 
custody of the law, unless the proof is satis
factory that all the conditions necessary to 
give jurisdiction have been fulfilled. Mac- 
monayle v. Campbell, 35 N. B. R. 625.

Indemnity llond.]- Rule 1074. deal
ing with the question of indemnity of the
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defendant in rci.il.vin proceedings, is ilie 
statute is V. e. I.!, c. s. imported into the 
Rules, mill does nut vive nu independent 
cause ol" nc:i-.n, merely adding another con
dition lo the replevin bond required lo be 
taken by the sheriff. //ar/« r v. Toronto 
't ype Foundry Co., 20 0. L. T. ty, 01 U. It. 
422.

Irregular issue of writ Defects in 
nllidnvil 1'ractice Selling aside writ. 
1 horny uist v. Filers ( N.W.T.), 0 W. !.. 
U. 4NS.

Land scrip Dominion I mds ' t 
.1 alignment -- I tract - Illegality.] -• 
I nder an order of ihe Governor in council, 
prohibiting tile ( 'ommlssiom-r from rec..g- 
nising or accepting assignments of land 
scrips and from delivering them to assignees, 
made pursuant to s.-s. (fi of s. '.mi of the 
Dominion Lands Act. It. S. t'. c. 54, as re- 
enaeted h\ 112 ,V IUi \ c. Ill, s. I. the do* 
i ndant I. e.nae entitled t-i -erip for land to 
be located by In r. .Sin* sold the right to the 
scrip to tin- plaintiff, and gave him an order 
on tie- i 'oiaiiiissioiier for it. After delivery 
by tin lat er lo the plaintiff, tin- defendant, 
knowing that the scrip was in the plaintiff's 
possevdoii. deliberately a-signed it to him 
lor vnluahl. considéra lion. Sin- afterwards
took ila- scrip from the plaintiff and refused 
to return it : livid, that the contract of 
sale of the scrip was valid, and that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover possession 
of it in nn action of replevin. Wright \. 
Hattie y, V, Man. L. It. 1122, I W. L. It. 503.

Motion for possession 1 Irrité.] A
motion by the plaintiff for the possession 
of goods seized and rcvendicnted by which 
the merits of the cause would be decided, 
will |e- dismissed. I.ti Société des Artisans 
Canadiens Francois \. 11 ou peon, 7 Que. I’. It.

Order for interim possession Irri 
para hi, injury. I Where tin- ownership of 
effects i< claimed by an action- in revendi
cation. and It appears that the effects claimed 
form part of n complete system of electric 
lighting, and that irreparable injury would 
be caused to the system h.v even the tempor
ary withdrawal of the i Herts claimed, the 
Court will not disturb the person in actual 
possession until the respective rights of the 
contendin' parties shall have been regu
larly examined and finally adjudicated upon. 
Falliser \. Simpson, 1) Que. Q. B, 308.

Order for sale of goods replevied
Ituhs Him. /'MS. | -Plaintiff had paid into 
Court .$2.inK) to obtain an order of replevin 
of some horses. He was further paying $0 
per dnv for their keep. No trial could be 
had for considerable time, lie therefore ap
plied for order for sale of the horses under 
Rules 1007 and 100H : llrld, there is no 
power under those rules or otherwise to 
grant such an order. I unis v. Uutchcon,
S O. W. R. 357, 0 O. L. It. 392.

Ownership of chattel Evidence — 
Third party — Scale o/ costs - Jurisdic
tion of Small Debts Court.J -The plaintiff 
sold a road-house, with the -tuck in trade, 
household furniture, goodwill of the busi
ness, etc, to L., and L. sold to the defend

ant. I lot h sales were evidenced by bills of 
sale. In ibe bill of sale from L. to tlie 
defendant the words "including the cabin 
occupied by ,|. Graham" (the plaintiff) w, r • 
added, but these words were not in the lull 
of sale from the plaintiff to L. This action 
wa- brought to recover possession of the 
cabin as a chattel, and also of certain go.,ds. 
but the only Issue at the trial was as ... 
the cabin. !.. was brought in as a third 
party. The plaintiff had replevied the cabin, 
and lli" defendant had re-rcplevied: lh Id. 
upon the evidence. Hint the cabin was u t 
sold, and that I lie plaintiff was the own 
and was entitled to recover $•»<*. the \U!u . 
of the cabin, as damages against the .!• 
tendant and !.. Held, also, that under 
2 of i ll. :j of the Ordinance of 1008. th< 
lion might, ns far as L. was concerned, h 
been brought in the Small Debts Court : 
Inn Hi. defendant, after warning, deli! r- 
ai' ly look possession of the cabin and tl.e 
•'Hier goods as well, and asserted a i i 
lo them ; the other goods having l>. m i i a 
up. and no evidence given a to their .aha. 
it should lie assumed that it was >ufll< n a 
In warrant the action being brought in tie 
higher Court. Therefore the c.-ts -!■.. ...j 
be on I lie lower scale of a higher (ùmn 
• but against the defendant, and on tie s 
I ’• • !<t- Court scale against I,., w h . ; . |
I my the defendant’s costs on that ■ ■ 
Graham v. White (1010>, 14 W. L. It. 2.N7

Pleading Declaration He,ply
■ hd'ii article.]- Where the plaintiff in an 
action of replevin contents him .-It 
indicating what is necessary to c-tai.ii > iu- 
right of property. Ite may by his reply !■■ r 
the titles set up by the defendant and ail., 
that tin- article replevied has I ice it -t;.a. 
to ilie knowledge of tlm defendant. \al.' 
Cash Itcgistir Co. v. Menard, N Que. 1*. it. 
70.

Pleading Fronduri I ddi 
Judgment secundum allegata el probata - 
t lira pi t it a - Surprise.] In an net" f r 
revendication of books, documents, and re
cords retained by a lire insurance ag. 
after his dismissal, and for damages In de
fault of delivery thereof, several policy c 
hooks, which could not lie found at tie t 
of the seizure, were delivered up in a muti
lated condition by tin- defendant during !.•■ 
pendency of lie- action, the defendant be
ing unaware of such mutilation. Some tin:.' 
afterwards the answers to the defendant's 
pleas were filed and contained no relVi-n. • 
to the mutilated and incomplete condition 
in which these hooks were returned. At 
the trial the plaintiffs were allowed to give 
evidence as to the cost of replacing tin-' 
hooks in proper condition, although tic -I 
fendant objected to the adduction of such 
proof, and the trial Judge assessed damages 
in Ihi- respect at .<21H) and $2.1 *mi. in r - 
spect of certain mutilated plans, at the same 
time declaring the revendication valid, ‘-to. 
On apical by He plaintiffs from the judg
ment of the Court of King's Bench, re
versing the judgment at the trial in .... ..
to tin- pecuniary,' condemnation : — II'Id, 
affirming the judgment appealed from, that, 
us the defendant had been surprised, in ko 
far as the issues affecting the policy copy 
hooks were concerned ( Art. 110 C. 1’. Q-». 
he teas entitled to relief ns to the item of
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$200 for damages in respect thernof. ns the 
mal tor was not pleaded. With regard to 
iho item of $2.4 NH) damagpii, however, as the 
defendant could not have been taken bv sur
prise. he himself having mutilated the plans, 
the Supreme Court of Canada reversed the 
judgment appealed from and restored llie 
judgment at the trial as to that item of the 
damages assessed. Xorwieh ' "ion Fire lux. • 
Co. v. Kavanagh, 2.1 C. L. T. 08, 30 S. C.
It. 7.

Praecipe order - Rules SC',, SC,9 
—Delivery of goods to plaintiff— Re-delivery 
to sheriff- Praetiee.]- \ pneeipe order of
replevin taken out under Rule 802 of the 
King's Bench Act must not contain a dir
ection to the sheriff to replevy the goods to 
the plaintiff, as this i< contrary to the ex
press provisions of Rule silt».--When the 
shi-riff acts upon such a direction in a re
plevin order the defendant is entitled, under 
Rule 804, to have the order set aside with 
costs and the goods re-delivered to him by 
the sheriff. Sehattku v. Ilatenian, 7 W. !..
R. 520. 17 Man. L. R. 347.

Saisie-revendication 1 ffidarit Ir
regularities—Proeedure.\ Ii i< m,| by an 
exception to the form, but by a petition in 
contestation, that the defendant to a xnisie- 
rimidication must make complaint of irregu
larities in the affidavit upon which tfie 
saisir-rerendieation was issued. Albert v. 
Gravel, 22 Que. S. ('. 478.

Saisie-revendication Title — Res 
judieata - Petition - Winding-up \ et. \ 
Where a person has petitioned in proceedings 
under the Windinc-up Act to be put in pos
session of certain articles of which he al
leges that he is owner, and judgment lias 
been given granting the prayer of his peti
tion ns to certain of such articles, without 
adjudicating as to the others, he may sub
sequently replevy tin- other articles, although 
'h'/.v have been sold by the liquidator to a 
'bird person : and such third person cannot 
plead that the judgment upon the petition 
is res judieata against the claimant. 2. A 
taitie-revendieation may he taken against tin- 
party in possession of the thing, even if lie 
detains it by virtue of an uncertain, tempor
ary. and conditional title. I'nited Shoe Mu 
ehmrry t'o. of Canada v. FI,bull. 5 One 
P. It. 333.

Seizure — Iburner of inventory.] — The 
seizure of a lot of merchandise certain and 
ascertained and identified by the person seiz
ing, is regular, and he whose goods are seized 
cannot complain of the want of a detailed 
inventory either in the affidavit for saisic- 
revendiea/ion or in the proeés-verbal of the 
bjdfilT. Utlfenherg y. Schwartz, 7 Que. I*.

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency—Evi
dence--Hi hk of Chattels (landlord and 
Tenant — Parties Sale of Goons — 
Vendor and Purchaser — Writ of Sum-

REPLICATION.

See Pleading. 
C.C.L.—120-f-

REPLY

See Pleading.

REPORT.

e Reference.

REPRIEVE

See Criminal Law.

RES IPSA LOQUITUR.

See Bailment Master and Servant — 
Negligence — Railway.

RES JUDICATA.
Aetion for penalty Privions aetion
l)i“tinet eontruriiitions of some hg-lme —

I lira rive* ludginml ultra prtitn.f The 
plaintiffs h ni sued the defendant for a pen
alty of S2u for having sold goods in Novem
ber. 1!HM), without having taken out a license, 
contrary to a U law of tin- municipality. 
This action was dismissed upon tie ground 
thill the by-law in question was ultra vires. 
Afterwards tin- defendant having in the 
month of April following sold goods by re
tail in the municipality, the plaintiffs sued 
him again claimin' a like penalty of $20, 
under the same by-law: //<Id. that the new 
notion of the plaintiffs should be dismissed 
upon the plea of res judieata in spite of the 
fact that distinct contraventions of the by
law wen- in question in tin- two suits. 2. 
That the fact that tin- first judgment had 
gone beyond the pleadings in declaring tin- 
by-law void without any pleading to that 
effect, could not deprive this first judgment, 
which bail not been attacked by petition of 
the authority of res judieata. IJorral V. 
I.eyault, 21 Que. S. ('. 1!»7.

Action to act aside assignment of 
chose in action Previous garnishment 
proceeding in Division Court—Establishment 
of validity of assignment—Parties False
evidence—Fraud—Costs. Johnston v. Bark- 
ley. 4 O. W It. 453, 6 O. W. It. 540, 10 O. 
L. It. 724.

Breach of contract—Identity of par
ties and causes of aetion — Dispositif and 
motifs of judgment—Novation.]—To an ac
tion for breach of contract, in which dam
ages were claimed for the entire unexpired 
term of the contract, the defendant pleaded 
that In* had made n judicial abandonment, 
and tin* Court of Appeal, affirming the deci
sion of the Court of Review, dismissed the 
action. In a second action, by the same 
plaintiff against the same defendant, for 
damages for the same breach of contract, 
for a portion of the period covered by the
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first action :—field, that there was chose 
jugée. 2. In n question of chose jugée, the 
dispositif only of the first judgment can he 
taken into account. The motifs of I lie judg
ment can he considered only for the purpose 
of explaining obscurity or ambiguity in the 
dispositif. And, even if the motifs could he 
looked at in the present case, the plaintiff 
would have no action, because the Courts, 
in the first action, held that there had been 
novation of the debt, and it wn not alleged
or proved that a .....aid novation had taken
place. Canadian Breweries Limited v. Al
lard, 24 Que. S. C. 515.

Division Court action — Settlement 
before trial—No bar to subsequent action. 
Williams v. Cook, 1 O. W. It. 133.

Identity of notions — Judgment dis
missing action against surety New ac
tion against principal.]—An exception based 
upon res judicata is well founded when the 
plaintiff sued for the same relief, for the 
same cause, in a new action against the 
same defendant ns principal, after the dis
missal of a former action against him as 
surety. Therefore, a judgment dismissing an 
action for the recovery of money lent against 
a married woman and her surety, on the 
ground of the contravention of Art. 1301, 
C. C.. nmy be set up as res judicata by the 
surety or bis representative in a second ac
tion in which the plaintiff claims the same 
sum as actually lent to the surety and to 
the husband of the married woman, alleging 
that the latter had by fraud caused the 
memorandum of the loan to be subscribed 
as if it was the act of the married woman, 
and it was they who had received the money 
lent and bad the benefit of it. Sutherland 
V. Lafontaine, 31 Que. S. C. 431.

Mining law -Declaration in judgment.]
When the full Court varied the judgment 

of the trial Judge dismissing an action to 
"adverse" a mining claim, by expressly ex
cepting from the judgment "any declaration 
affecting the title of either party to their 
respective mineral claims.” the parties were, 
by implication, left in the same position 
as they stood before the action was brought, 
and therefore the subject-matter was not 
res judicata. Dunlop v. llancy. 7 Bril. Col. 
!.. It. 307.

Opinion of Conrt on case stated by
Government. | The opinion given to the 
government by the Court of Appeal upon a 
question referred to the Court under 01 V. 
c. 11. is an opinion only, and cannot make 
a point passed upon res judicata ; and is not 
even a compromise, a transaction, nor an 
arbitration, inasmuch ns the question re
ferred to the Court of Appeal is not by the 
consent of the parties, put upon the sole 
initiative of the government, (lalindez v. 
The King. 2*1 Que. 8. C. 171.

Premature action — Second action — 
Mortgage<■ Purchaser's covenant — As
signment of. 1—A mortgagee had taken an 
assignment from a mortgagor of the coven
ant of a purchaser of the equity to pay off 
the mortgage, and had, on receiving cer
tain securities, agreed with the purchaser

not to sue him until certain other remedies 
were exhausted, and had been unsuccessful in 
a suit against the mortgagor, on the ground 
that the remedies were not exhausted : 
Barber v. MeCuaig, 24 A. It 432, 17 C. I, 
T. 280 : 20 S. ('. It. 120. Il) C. L. T. 52. 
In a second action on the same covenant :— 
Held, that the Court may properly examine 
the pleadings, evidence, and proceedings at 
the trial of the former action, and that the 
reports of the reasons given for the judg
ments may he looked at for the purpose of 
ascertaining what the law is. That the dis
missal of an action on the ground that it 
was prematurely brought, is no bar to an
other action on the same demand after time 
has removed the objection. And that the 
mortgagee, having exhausted her remedies 
and made an arrangement with the purchaser 
by which she tyas placed in the same posi
tion with respect to him ns she was before 
she received the securities, was entitled to 
recover notwithstanding that she had retrans
ferred the securities to him and agreed not
to ........a his cove nant : but the latter agm
ment was not to apply to the mortgagor, in 
case the purchaser's covenant was reassigned 
to him. Barber v. MeCuaig, 20 C. L. T. 102 
31 O. It. 503.

Bee Account — Appeal Assessment 
and Taxes — Champerty ami Mainten
ance — Fraudulent Conveyance Land- 
lord and Tenant—Master and Servant 
—Public .Mobai.s Partition— Principal 
and Surety.

RESCISSION.

Bee Contract Fraud and Mirrepri
SENTATION — LANDLORD AND TENANT
—Salk of Coons — Vendor and Pur
chaser.

RESCISSION OF CONTRACT

Bee Vendor and Purchaser — Writ or 
Summons.

RESCISSION OF LEASE.

Bee Landlord and Tenant.

RESCISSION OF SALE

See Vendor and Purchaser.

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS
Bee Bills of Exchange and Prom is sort 

Non s Limitai ion or A* i ions.

RESERVE FUND

Bee Company.
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RESIDENCE RESTRAINT ON ALIENATION

See Arrbht — Costs — Domicil — Me- See Crown — Execution — Out — Hvs-
CHANIC 8' Liens Municipal Corpor- band and Wife -Suvcinrion—Vendor
ATIONH — PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS— AND PURCHASER — WlLL.
Partnebhhip Pleadino Schools
—Venue — Writ or Summons. ---------

RESIDUE.

See Will.

RESISTING DISTRESS

See Criminal Law.

RESISTING PEACE OFFICER.

See Criminal Law.

RESOLUTIONS

See Company—Municipal Corporations.

RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR

See Municipal Corporations.

RESTITUTION

See Contract.

RESTRAINT OF RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY

See Will.

RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Covenant —Nullity—Injunction —Breach 
of contract Liquidated daman'* ]—An 
Injunction will not !>•• granted to restrain 
a defendant from doing an net In breach 
of an agreement in which a sum la coven
anted to lie paid aa liquidated damages in 
such a case.—2. A covenant not to promote 
or aid in promoting or carry on a trade or 
business, for a period of three years, is null 
and void as lining in restraint of trade and 
unlimited in space. Hamilton Powder Co. 
V. John non, 28 Que. 8. C. 4.r»0.

See Conspiracy — Contract—Covenant 
— Criminal Law—Injunction — Master 
and Servant — Municipal Corporations 
—Trade Unions.

RESTRAINT UPON ANTICIPATION

See Receiver.

RESULTING TRUST

See Downs Trusts and Trustees.

RETAINER

See Solicitor.

RETRAIT SUCCESSORAL.

See Champerty and Maintenance — Par 
titkin—Statutes.

RETURN

See Parliamentary Elections Writ or 
Summons.

RETURNING OFFICER.

Sec Criminal Law — Municipal Parlia
mentary Elections.

REVENDICATION.

Detention of insurance policy Re
run! y for loan — Replevin. Andcrton v. 
Ricard, 4 E. L. R. 07.

Order for restoration of goods —
Impnnuibility <// compliance with — Damagct

Value of fjood* when action brought.]— 
Where, in an action for revendication of 
wood, the defendant is ordered to restore it. 
hut can not do so, he should hr ordered to 
pay. not what the wood has brought him. 
nor what it was worth when lie took it. hut 
its value at the time of the institution of the 
action. 1 Inimitié Pulp Co. V. I an Dyke, 35 
Que. 8. C. 327.

Plea of services rendered and ex
penses in- red Right of retention — 
Plea prayin'/ for di*mi**al of action.] 
When a party is made defendant in a suit 
of revendication. 1 may set up the ex
penses incurred h.v him in preserving the 
things revendlcated and pray for the dis
missal of the action.—Siieh n party is not 
hound to allege in his plea the value and 
amount of services rendered and expenses 
Incurred, which the Court itself will fix
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according to the evidence. Under such 
circumstances, the Court will declare the 
plaintiff to he the proprietor of tin- things 
revendicated, will order the defendant and 
the guardian, upon payment to them of 
the expenses incurred in preserving tin- ob
jects, to deliver them up to plaintiff, hut 
will condemn the plaintiff to pay the de
fendant's expenses and costs. I.ecour* v.
Price Brother» Co 1008), 16 R. de J. Ml

Sale of good» — Failure of pureha»er to 
complete payment Herrndieation of goods 
—Obligation to tinder hark amount paid— 
Set-off of cant of installation.]- -The obliga
tion of the vendor, who revendieates an 
article, in default of payment of the price, 
to reimburse the purchaser or offer to pay 
him wlmt has been paid on account, may 
be extinguished by set-off of the cost of in
stalling the article, at the time of delivery, 
and, tin' case failing, lie has the right to 
revendicate dr piano. lieland V. Malo, 
35 Que. S. C. 251.

Sale of timber Unpaid vendor — 
Condition -Entirety Practice Contesta
tion of procès-verbal Time. | I. A motion 
for leave to contest the truth of a proers- 
rerbal of seizure under Art. 2.'Ml. C. I '. I’., 
should be made at the earliest possible mo
ment after its alleged falsity becomes known, 
and the delay of it days prescribed in the 
73rd rule of practice touching irregular
ities. is a reasonable delay therefor. 2. The 
right of the unpaid vendor to revindicate 
the thing sold, provided in Arts. 1098 and 
1 !)!)$), (\ C„ is subject to t'e condition that 
il be still entire and in the same state ns 
when sold. Timber sold to a dealer and 
delivered in his yard, though mixed in piles 
with bis other stock, may still be entire 
and in tin- same o ml it inn as at the time of 
the sale. Pariseau V. Desmarteau, 30 Que. 
S. C. 48.

See Hank i ptcv anh Insolvency i'on- 
tract Easement Iïvsmanu ani> Wife 
I 'i.kaim N <; RrI’I EVIN Saie ok Coons 
Substitution—Vacation Warranty.

REVENUE.
Amount, payable by half-sister of 

testator.] -Tie- words "sister of the de
ceased " in s.-s. 4 of s. 2 of the Succession 
Duty Act Amendment Act of 18!Ml. include 
a half-sister. In re Oliver, 21 C. L. T. 
364. 455, 8 B. C. R. ill.

Bank share» - Mobilia Seqnuntur Per
sonam.]—The appellant, ns collector of pro
vincial revenue, sued the respondent as exe
cutor of the last will of Allan Cilumur. 
claiming that, although the deceased had died 
domiciled in the Province of Ontario, the 
Province of Quebec was entitled to succes
sion duties upon 626 shares of the stock of 
the Merchants Hank of Canada and 4,275 
of the Canadian Hank of Commerce, which 
were registered at the offices of the respec
tives banks in Montreal,—and also upon a 
certain loan made to a person domiciled in 
Quebec:—Held, that the succession devol
ved in Ontario and thus movable property, 
although locally situated in Quebec at the

time of the death of the testator, was con
structively situated in Ontario accord
ing to the rule “ Mobilia sequuntur person
am,” and therefore the Province of Quel...
was not entitled to any succession duties 
thereon. Lambe v. Manuel, 21 ('. L. T. 25‘>, 
18 Que. S. (’. 181.

Canners--Tackle furnished fishermcn.]-- 
Where canners furnish fishermen witli fish
ing apparatus, but there is no agreement 
binding the fishermen to sell their catch to 
the canners, the latter are not liable for the 
revenue tax in respect of such fishermen. 
Campbell v. United Canneries, 21 ('. L. T. 
456, S II. C. R. 113.

Chinese immigration -Rreneh of Cus 
toms Act—Entry of ('hinmnnn into Canada 
without paying tax — Effect of—Indictable 
offence—Conviction. Hex v. Sam Chah, 4 
E. !.. R. 381.

Chinese Immigration Act. R S C
c. 95, es. 7, 30 Evading payment of tar 
—Conviction Invalidity. 1~ The defendant 
was tried and convicted before the County 
Court Judge for district No. 7 for violating 
ti • prot Isioni of R. s. « c. 95, as. ;
( respecting Chinese immigration), in Mint 
lie. living a person of Chinese origin, did 
enter Canada without paying the tax re
quired bv s. 7 of the said Act. The Judge 
reserved several questions for the opinion of 
the Court, including the following : " Hoes 
the accusation sufficiently charge tin- defend 
ant with an indieiahle offence under s<. 7 
and 30 of e. 05 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1006?" : Held, that the statute
imposes a tax upon persons of Chinese ,,vi 
gin entering Canada, with certain excep
tions, and provides machinery for tin- col
lection of the tax; it does not make tin- 
entering Canada hy su- h persons without 
payment if tin- lax a criminal offence; and 
that, the defendants not being charged with 
any criminal offence, his convict ion was un
warranted and must lie set aside, and that 
In- was entitled to his discharge. Uns 
dale. J.. dissented. Hex v. San Chak I .Yu. 
2). 42 N. S. It. 374. 4 E. L. It. 3*1.

Customs Importation in original pack
ages - False entry Hu rdf n of proof.
Where a seizure is made of goods imported 
into Canada, on the ground that, while tin- 
goods were slaleil in the entry papers to In- 
imported in tin- original packages, they wciv 
not so imported in fact, if tin- claimant de
clines to accept the Minister's decision con
firming tin- seizure, ami obtains a reference 
of bis claim to the- Court, the burden of 
proof is upon the claimant to shew tin* 
bona fidcs of tin- . itry in dispute. Crosby 
v. The King, 11 Ex. C. It. 74.

Customs Infringement by importation 
of rattle trithout payment of duty In
tention to infringe Exercise of otrnership 
■in Canada,] Where cattle re liable to tin- 
payment of duty upon importation into 
Canada, the bringing of such cattle to n 
point within two or three miles of the 
boundary line between Canada and tin- Uni
ted States constitutes an element in the of
fence of smuggling.—2. Where cattle are 
brought to Canada for pasturage, or to n 
point from which they themselves may drift 
into Canada for pasturage, if the owner in
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Cnnndn exercises any control over them, a 
contravention of the Customs Act is com
plete, more especially where .......... ex
ercised is that of putting Canadian brands 
upon such cattle. Spt lit er v. The King, 
•JO C. !.. T. 402. lo F.x. C. H. 71).

Affirmed. 3!) S. C. It. 12.
Cnstoms Act Alleged breach — Im

portation of jeu t ilery into Canada—Failure 
to prove attempt to trade Customs If f 
Costs. ]—Where unsatisfactory statements 
with respect to certain articles of jewellery 
imported into Canada, were made by tin- 
owners to the customs authorities who had 
seized the goods, the Court on a reference 
,.f ti e claim found on the evidence, that he 
had brought them into Canada for the per
sonal use of himself and wife, and not for 
sale, and that the evidence did not sustain 
the charge of nn attempt to evade the Cus
toms Act. The goods were ordered to be 
returned to claimant, hut lie was not al
lowed his costs. Smith \. Kegina, ‘J Ex. 
C. it. 117. and Red Wing Setter Pipe Co. V. 
It, x (1909). 12 Ex. C. ft. followed, tiret n- 
span v. Kes (1909). 12 Ex. C. II. 27,1. 29 
V. !.. T. 712.

Cnstoms Act — Fines Payment to 
Rteeirer-Genrral.] — A penalty imposed by 
the police magistrate for the city of St. .I> bn 
for hnrlwiurimr smuggl' d goods under s. 197 
of the Customs Act. It. S. C. c. 32, forms 
part of the consolidated revenue of Canada, 
and is payable to the Uecciver-General, and 
not to the chamberlain of the city of St. John, 
under 7,2 V. c. 27. s. 7,it. K< j- v. McCarthy. 
2 E. L. It. 348, 38 N. B. It. 41.

Cnstoms Act - Infraction Smuggling 
-Preventive Officer Salary—Share of Con

di nutation Money. \ -The suppliant had 
been empowered to act as a preventive offi
cer of customs by tl.e chief inspector of tin- 
department of customs. The appointment 
was oral, hut a shorthand writer's note of 
what took place between the chief inspector 
and the suppliant at the time of the latter's 
appointment shewed the following stipula
tion to have been made and agreed to as 
regards the suppliant's remuneration : " Your 
remuneration will lie the usual share allotted 
to seizing officers; and. if you have informers, 
an av ml to your informers, and you must 
depend wholly upon those seizures." Certain 
regulations in force at the time provided 
that in case of condemnation and sale of 
goods or chattels seized for smuggling, cer
tain allowances or shares of tin- net proceeds 
of the sale should he awarded to the seizing 
officers and informers respectively :—Held, 
that where the Minister of Customs had not 
awarded any allowance or share to the sup
pliant in tlm matter of a certain seizure and 
sale for smuggling, the Court could not inter
fere with the Minister's discretion. Rout-hard 
v. The King. 24 C. L. T. 390, 9 Ex. C. It. 
210.

Cnstoms Act — Reference by .Minister 
of a daim to the Court -Affidavit used before 
Minister in respect of which there teas no 
opportunity of eross-exaniininy the deponent 

Admissibility.]- By s. 183 of the Customs 
Act (01 V. c. 14), it is provided that upon 
a reference of any matter to the Court by 
the Minister of Customs, the Court shall hear 

c.c.L.—120a

and consider the same upon the papers and 
evidence referred, and upon any further evi
dence produced under the direction of the 
Court. Among the documentary evidence re- 
ferred in connection with a claim for a re
fund of duties paid, was an affidavit by n 
witness, since deceased, testifying to a fact 
adverse to the claimant, and in respect of 
which no opportunity was afforded the claim
ant to crii-s-ixamine the deponent.—Held, 
that while the statements of the deponent 
were not as effective ns if he had been ex
amined ns a witness in Court, and so sub
ject to cross-examination, yet the affidavit 
was admissible as evidence under the sta
tute. Kcjr v. Morris (1911), 13 Ex. C. It. 
381. 9 E. L. It. 430.

Customs Act - Smuggling I'enaltirs— 
Arei nn tits in information Demurrer — 
Jurisdiction.] — In nn information for 
smuggling, laid under the provisions of s. 192 
of the Customs Act, it is a sufficient averment 
to mIIi.. that ilm defendants in order to 
defraud the revenue of Canada did evade 
the payment of the duties upon dutiable 
loi ids imported I ix them into Canada ; and 
did fraudulently import such goods Into Can
ada without due entry inwards of such goods 
at the custom house. It is not necessary to 
charge tlm defendants with all the offences 
mentioned in such section ; and the informa
tion is good in law if it set- out any one 
of tin- offences mentioned in tin- said section. 
2. In such an information, where it i< sought 
to recover, in addition to the value of tin* 
goods smuggled, a sum equal to the value
of the ;....i|s. it is necessary to allege that
tlie goods were “not found." The offender 
is only liable to forfeit mice the value of 
tin- goods, when such goods are not found 
but their value has been ascertained. 3. The 
penal I.x " not exceeding $200 and not less 
than .<.10" mentioned in s. 192 of the Cus
toms Act. as recoverable before •* two justices 
of the pence or any otlu-r magistrate having 
the powers of i xxo justices of the peace," 
cannot I" sued for in the Exchequer Court 
of Canada. Ilarrm lough v. Ilroirn, [ 18971 
A. ('. till, referred to. 4. While a claim for 
penalties in respect of goods smuggled more 
than three years before the tiling of the in
formation would he prescribed under s. 210 
of the Customs Act. xxhen- the goods have 
been seized by a customs officer, such seizure 
is to he deemed a commencement of the pro
ceeding within the meaning of s. 23(1. Rex 
v. I.o re joy, 21 C. L. T. 111, 7 Ex. C. It. 
377.

Customs Act. s. 192 — Penalties—Jur
isdiction of Frchequer Court — Discretion 
of Judge - Remission of penalty.] — The 
penally enforceable under the provisions of 
s. 192'of the Customs Act in the Exchequer 
Court is a pecuniary one only; the other 
remedies open to the Crown thereunder can
not be prosecuted in this Court. 2. The 
Court has no discretion as to the amount 
of ihe penalty recoverable under such enact
ment. 3. if a vis,- is established against 
any defendant, the whole penalty prescribed 
by the statute must be enforced. The power 
of remitting such penalty is vested in the 
Governor in Council. It is proper for the 
Crown, if it sees fit. during the pendency 
of au action for penalties, to agree upon
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terms of settlement of tho action with tho 
defendant : hut the judgment asked for in 
confirmation of the settlement should he for 
a sum which will vindicate the law and will 
conserve the public Interest. It r gin a v. Fitz- 
ffibbon, Regina v. Thourct, 20 C. L. T. 27(1, 
U Ex. C. It. 383.

Customs duties Foreign-built ship — 
Ktatutcs. |—A foreign-huilt ship bought in 
the Vniti-d Stnti-s ami brought to Canada 
is liable to the duty imposed by the Canadian 
Customs Tariff Act. 1807. s I. sohed. A., 
item 4t*>. Judgment in 22 C. L. T. 240, 32 
S. C. It. 277, affirmed. Algoma Central /fir. 
Co. v. The King. [1003] À. C. 47s.

Customs duties Importation of steel
rails It’turn of duties paid under protest 
—Interest - <Jucher late.]—1The suppliants
had imported, at different times during the 
years 1802 and 1603, large quantities of steel 
rails into the port of Montreal, to be used by 
them as contractors for the construction of 
the Montreal Street Railway. The customs 
authorities contended that the rails were 
subject to duty, and refused to allow them 
to be taken out of bond until duties, amount
ing in the aggregate to the sum of $33,213.54, 
were paid. The suppliants paid the same 
under protest. After the decision bv the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in 
Toronto Itir. Co. v. The Queen, [ |S!IC,] A. 
C 5.01. and some time in tlm year 181)7, the 
customs authorities returned the amount of 
the duties to the suppliants. The suppliants 
claimed Interest on tin* money during Up
time it was in the hands of the Crown, and 
they filed their petition of right therefor: 
Held, that, ns the duties were paid at tip- 
port of Montreal, the case had to be deter
mined by the law of the Province of Quebec.
2. That on the plication at issue the law of 
the Province of Quebec was the same as the 
laws of the other provinces of tip- Dominion.
3. That, ns the moneys wrongfully collected 
for duties were repaid to the suppliants be
fore the action was brought, there was no 
debt on which to allow interest from the 
commencement of the suit. If at the time 
of the commencement of the action Un
crown was not liable for the interest claimed 
it could not be made liable by the institution 
or commencement of action. /.nine v. Tin 
Queen. 5 Ex. C. It. 128. and Henderson v. 
The Queen. ii Ex. C. It. 47, distinguished. 
Rots v. The King, 22 C. L. T. 8(1 7 Ex. 
C. R. 287.

Customs duties -Let fori Lex loci— 
Interest on duties impropi rig levied — Mis
take of lute Repetition Presumption 
as to good faith.]—The Crown i< not liable, 
under the provisions of Arts. 1047 and lOlll 
C. ('. to pay interest on the amount of duties 
illegally exacted under a mistaken construc
tion placed by the customs officers upon the 
Customs Tariff Act. Wilson v. Montreal, 
24 L. C. dur. 222, approved. Per Strong, 
C.J. (dubitante). The error of law men
tioned in Arts. 1047 and 104ÎI, C. C.. is tin- 
error of the party paying and not that of 
the party ..... ivlng. Money paid under com
pulsion is not money paid under error with
in the terms of those articles. Toronto Rail 
uav Co. v. The Queen, 4 Ex. C. R. 2(12, 25 
K. C. R 21. [181811 A c. 551. diseased. 
Algoma Itaihruy Co. v. The King, 7 Ex. C.

U. 23i>, referred to. Judgment appealed 
from. 7 Ex. C. It. 287. 22 ('. L. T. 8b. 
affirmed. Ross v. The King. 23 C. L. T 
33. 32 8. C R. 532.

Customs officer — Illegal seizure No
tice of adion. |—A seizure for confiscation 
is irregular and illegal when it is made in a 
house or other building by a customs officer 
who has not previously made a declaration 
on on ill before a justice of the pence and 
who is not legally fortified with a writ of 
assistance pursuant to the Customs Act.— 
In such a ease he exceeds the limits of his 
duty and acts outside his office, and tie n 
fore has not the right to the one month’s 
notice of action prescribed by Art. 145 ,.f 
the Customs Act. Chagnon v. Quesnel. J 
Qu P. R. BOB.

Deduction of debts Compromise of 
claim.]—Held, that, for the purpose <>f ar
riving at the aggregate value of the proper:.! 
of a deceased person under s. 3. s < 3. ..f 
the Succession Duty Act, II. S. <>. 21.
debts are to be deducted. The duly to !» 
paid by the person who lakes Is on tin- value 
of the estate which he takes at tin- time 
taking ; and tin- estate on which tin- due is 
to be paid is the surplus estate after p»> 
ment of debts .—Held. also, that a certain 
sum bona fide paid by executors for tin- 
purpose of setting a claim against tic i as 
such, must be considered a debt for tin pur
pose of administration and of ascertainin'-' 
the amount of succession duty. Ross v. Tin 
Queen, 20 C. \. T. 332. 32 il R. I Id.

An appeal by the Crown from above judg
ment was dismissed with costs, tin- Court 
agreeing with the reasoning of tlm judgment 
appealed from. Ross v. Tin l\nni. 21 C. I.. 
T. 227, 1 O. L. It. 487.

Deposits in banks Foreigner. | 
Payment of duty under tin- Sn - m D-tiy 
Act is based upon administration, and duty 
is payable upon any property which can 
properly be administered only in Ontario. 
Payin'nl of non-negotlable depnU neeip--. 
payable after notice at branches in (in ario 
"f Canadian banks, held l>v a foreigner at 
the time of his death in tin- foreign country, 
cannot b'- enforced except by Ills personal 
representative in Onta-io, and succession 
duty is payable there in t- pi r- of the n: o-utit 
covered by them. Jmlgm • t in 31 (). Ii .” I"
20 C. L. T. 70. a flirt....I. I ttorin y-t»■ "//
for Ontario v. \eirman, 21 C. !.. T. 225,

Double duty — Poin r of apy in'meir 
Statute».]- The testator died in England on 
Un- 25th February, 1001. pos>r<s»d of m»i
entitled to lands in Ontario, lie left a will 
and four codicils, by which his si'i- r was 
named as sole executrix and trns-i-e. and was 
bequeathed the income of his whole estate for 
lift* and given a general power of appoint
ment by will in respect of the whole esta'-. 
Tin- sister died on the 2nd March, C*«*l. 
wl limit having proved the will and codicils 
ami without having taken upon I - >-• If 1 
of tile burdens thereof. Hy In r will, m.-ul» 
In 1873, she gave all her estate to tin- de
fendant. who obtained from tin- High Court 

:
lion to the estate of the testator and his 
sister with the wills annexed, lie then
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pstn tes and for uthority to deal with
the lands in Oi //</</. that, ha vine
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s I of the Hun 1 lut y Act. It. S. <).
1SH7 c. 21 (ins. s. 11 ..f IV2 V. c. t)t,
the lands in <> were suliject to two
duties, as luiviii Ived under two wills.

livid, also, ill provisions of s.-s. 2
of -, tl of 1 Edw e. H were not declara
tory of the previ « nor retroactive, and.
having hecome li *e the two deaths, did
not apply to lhi Attorm y-deneral v.
Theobald. 24 Qi l>. 557, distinguished.
Attorney-tienera Intario v. Stuart, 21
V. K T. 087. 2 It. 41 Kl.

Excise IH Method of assess-
ini/ duty — lira nash-tubs — Liability
»! distiller < rtion o/ statutes,]
Revenue statute not to !.. construed
strictly against own and in favour of
the subject, bill Is* interpreted in the
same way a- <i latutcs: and if on a
proper const nn ' the statute the de
fendant in a p ng by the Crown
liable, tl.e Court 
hardship of tin 
of the Inland Iti 
enacts ns follow 
spirits; " I pou 
duction at the 
spirits for eve 
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Ierv where malt only 
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pounds." -See. 10(1, 
the quantity of grain 
ipuling the duty shall 
illy weighed into the 
.I in the proper books

kept therefor, except when there appears to 
be cause to doubt the correctness of the 
quantity so entered wlo-n the inspecting offi
cer is empowered to determine the actual 
quantity of grain consumed in the distillery. 
The duty must be assessed and levied oil the 
quantity of grain so determined, in the pro
portion of one gallon of proof spirits to every 
twenty and four-tenths pounds of grain :— 
livid, that the defendant having accepted his 
license with a knowledge of these provisions, 
was not entitled to relief from the method 
of assessment fixed thereby. /»*. v. Hobitaillc 
(l'.Hf.M, 12 Ex. C. It. 2i;t. 25» C. L. T. 204.

Foreigner Itank deposit.] The Suc
cession l»uty Act. It. S. ' ». o. 21, contem
plates a site or locality living given to all 
kinds of personal property, and that the 
domicil of the deceased owner is not to lie 
regarded. A resident of tile lTilled States 
deposited moneys in certain banks in Ontario 
in interest, and took deposit receipts there
for : Held, on his death in the States, that 
the money- were liable to the Ontario suc
cession duties. Attornry-drneral for Ontario 
V. Aewman, 21) C. L. T. 70, 31 O. R. 340.

Inland Revenue Act intending Art— 
Possession of still — Conrietion—•‘.if an y 
place." |—The defendant was convicted be
fore the stipendiary magistrate in and for 
the city of Halifax, for that lie did. in the 
said city of Halifax, on the 11th Pberuary, 
ls;t2. without having a license under the In
land ltevenue Act then in force, unlawfully

have in his possession, in the city of Hali
fax. aforesaid, a still, situahle for the manu
facture of spirits, without having given mi
lice thereof as required by the Act. the said 
still not being registered under s. 125. The 
prosecution and conviction were under the 
Inland Revenue Act, It S. f\ c. 34. s. 15ft 
(et, as amended bv the Acts of IS'.iK c. 27. 
The Ad ns it originally stood rend, “ Every
one who. without having a license under 
this Act, then in force, has in bis possession 
any such still, Ac., in any place or premises 
owned by him. or under bis control, with
out having given notice thereof, Ac., is guilty. 
Ac." As amended it read “ . . . has in his 
possession, at any place, any such still." 
A--. : Ih hi. sustaining the conviction, that 
the amendment gave the Act a much wider 
operation, and did not confine it to cases 
where the place was owned or controlled by 
the accused : and was intended to cover nil 
cases of actual or constructive possession, 
no matter when the siill was, the words 
"at any place" in the amended Act being 
equivalent to “anywhere:" that the gist of 
the offence was not having iiossession of the 
still in any particular place, bill having pos
session of ii anywhere, or at all ; that the 
intention of the Act was to prevent any un
authorised person from having possession of 
a still, &<•„ in any place, at any time, or in 
any capacity. Itex v. Ilraman. 35 X. K. R.

Inland Revenue Act Officer ailing un
der Search Private residenn ll rif 
of assistance IInquiries Privilege.] - 
An officer of Inland Revenue, acting in good 
faith in the execution of his duty, and under 
competent authority, is not responsible in 
damages for entering a private house and 
making a search therein. A writ of assist
ance, signed by a Judge of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada, ns provided bv the Inland 
Revenue Act. U. K. C. c. 34. s. 74. con
stitutes legal and sufficient authority for n 
search in a private residence. Enquiries of, 
or consultations with, official or other per
sons in the neighbourhood, by a revenue 
officer, with a view to obtaining information, 
arc privileged. The words "any building 
or other place," in the Inland Revenue Act. 
f. 75. include a private residence. Huquennc 
\. Hrabant, 25 Que. 8. C. 451.

Inland Revenue Act Possession of 
still Conviction Jurisdiction of stipend- 
iar/i magistrat! P'unity- Commitment— 
\lisdemeanour Constitutional lair.] -The
defendant was convicted for a like offence, 
committed at the same time, as that referred 
to in Hex v. Itrennan, 35 X. 8. R. KM». In 
addition to the grounds relied on in the 
Itrennan ease, in support of the application 
to set aside the conviction, and for the pri
soner's discharge, the further objection was 
I liken tlmt the jurisdiction of the magistrate, 
by s. 113, was limited to cases where the 
penalty or forfeiture was not in excess of 
$ôimi, whereas reading ss. 121. 15ft. and ftiO 
together, the penally, in this case, would he 
in excess of t lia t amount Also, that, under 
the commitment, the prisoner was required 
to be detained until lie paid a larger amount 
than lie was adjudged to pay. It being ad
mitted that tlu re was a good conviction : - 
III Id. that NS. KNt». Kftii, of the Criminal Code 
applied, and that the objections taken

^
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afforded no en ind for the prisoner's dis
charge. Hi Id, nlso. that calling the offence 
n misdemeanour would not affect the juris
diction of the stipendiary magistrate, which 
was dearly given under the Inland Revenue 
Act. R. S. ('. c. .14. s. 113.- Ihld, also, fol
lowing 1iiorney-t leneral v. I'lint, Kl S. ('. It. 
707. that the liotninion Parliament hail 
power to create such a Court. Hex V. Ken
nedy, 85 N. S. It. 200.

Principle of calculation. | -1'nder s. 
4 of the Succession Duly Act, where the 
aggregate value of the property exceeds 
$200.1100, only the excess over that amount 
is subject to a duty of $0 for every $100 of 
the value. In re Todd—Todd v. Todd, 20 
C. L. T. 143, 7 Brit. Col. L. It. 04.

Succession duties - Deposit receipt — 
Foreign domiiil.)—Succession duty is pay
able on (bposit receipts issued in New 
Brunswick by a branch of a chartered Can
adian bank payable to a person domiciled in 
Nova Scotia. Hex v. Lovitt, 1 E. L. It. 513, 
37 N. B. It. 558.

Succession duties - Deposit receipt — 
Person dying outside province. Hex v. 
Lovitt, 1 E. L. It. 513.

Succession duties .Veto Brunswick 
atatute. — Foreign bank — Hpieial d<posit 
hi local branch Depositor domicil'd in 
•Vova Scotia Debt due by bank Y otic,
of withdrawal - - Enforcement of paymmt.) 
—L. whose domicil was in Nova Scotia, had, 
when he died. $110,000 on deposit in the 
branch of the Bank of British North America 
at St. John, N'.B. The receipt given him 
when the deposit was made provided that 
the amount would be accounted for by the 
Bank of B. N. A. on surrender of the re
ceipt and would hear interest at the rate 
of 3 per cent, per annum. Fifteen days' 
notice was to be given of its withdrawal. 
I- 's executors, on demand of the manager 
at St. John, took out ancillary probate of 
his will in that city and were paid the money. 
The government of New Brunswick claimed 
succession duty on the amount :—Held, re
versing the judgment of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick (37 N. B. R. 558), that 
the government was not entitled to such 
duly: Held, per Davies and Anglin, JJ„ 
that notice of withdrawal could be given 
and payment enforced at the head office of 
the bank in London, England, and perhaps 
at the branch in Montreal, the chief office 
of the hank in Canada.—Appeal allowed with 
costs, lovitt v. U. (10KD. 30 C. L. T. 528, 
43 8. C. K. 100.

Succession duties — Valuation of estate 
of deceased person — Property to be in
cluded — Homestead conveyed to son hut 
deceased remaining in occupation — Foreign 
bonds transferable by delivery and trans
ferred by deceased to sons in foreign country. 
Attorney-General for Ontario v. Woodruff, 
0 O. W. K. 18.

Succession Duties Act. 7 Edtc. VII., 
e, 12, >• i" alt d by 9 Edw. VII-, c. 12 \ aim 
of land — Mode of affixing.) — In determining 
the value of land comprised in a testator's 
estate, it is the duty of the Surrogate Judge 
(having regard to t) Edw. VII., c. 12, s. 41,

to lix the value of the land at its fair market 
value at the date of the testator's death. H< 
Marshall Eatatc <t Succession Duty .tit 
(1909). 14 <). W. It. 1199, 1 O. W. N. 259, 
20 O. L. It. 110.

Succession duty — Aggregate value of 
estate. I In order t,> arrive at the aggregate 
value of the property of a deceased person 
under s. -1 of the Succession Duty Act of 
New Brunswick. 18911, the debts due by the 
estate should be deducted, fteccircr-tn ncral 
of .Veto Brunswick v. Hayward, 35 N. B. It. 
453.

Succession duty Aggregate value of 
estate Moneys arising from life insurance 
policy payable in widow of decedent Suc
cession Duties Act, ss. 3, 4. 5, 0. Re Sham- 
brook, 12 O. W. It. 2111.

Succession duty " Aggregate value " <>f 
property — Construction of statutes. It- 
torm y-Grncral for Ontario v. Lee, 4 O. W. 
It. Gill

Succession duty Aggregate valut " of 
proptrty — Incumbrances. | In estimating 
the "aggregate value” of the property of a 
deceased person under the Succession Duty 
Ait. R. S. O. 18'17 0. 24. as amended by t'.'J 
Y. I 2 1 c. 9, and I Edw. VII. c. 8, th ■ \ ibv 
of the land of the deceased, where such land 
is incumbered or mortgaged. N to he regardi'd. 
and not merely the value of th- deceased's 
equity of redemption therein. .! ttorn< y t;< «- 
1 rat for Ontario v. Lee, 25 < L. T. I 
O. W. It. 5111. Il O. W. U. 245. 9 O. L. It. It, 
l't u. L. It. 79.

Succession duty 1 ppraisement of pro
perty nf deceased p< rsons — Appeal to s un fi
nal > Judge Furthir appeal to Judge of 
High Vo art Amount in controversy
Treasurer of produce — Status — (lift of 
real estah to children before death ''on- 
temptation of death — “ Disposition " of 
property Vonveuanec more than a year 
before death I ill nation of shar-s in com
pany.) - \ppcnl by the Treasurer of tin 
Province of Ontario from a judgment or de
cision of ill- Judge of the Surrogate Court 
of Wentworth, under s. 9 of the Succession 
Duties Act. It. S. 1). 1897 e. 21: and (•fuss- 
appeal by the executors of the will of (lenrge 
Roach from the same decision. The Surro
gate Judge assessed the value of the e-'ate 
of George Roach at $197,152.27, upon an 
appeal from tin- appraisement and ns-o - 
by the sheriff under s. 7 of the Act. In tin* 
amount arrived at by the Judge lie refund 
to include the value of the homestead unr 
perty of the deceased : and lie refused to 
alter the valuation of $10,550 placed by tin* 
sheriff on certain stock in the Hamilton I'tirk 
and Suburban Co. ; hut In* included $1.""" 
in resiiect of the household goods of tin* de
ceased. which the sheriff had not included. 
By his appeal the Treasurer of Ontario 
sought to have the value of the homestead, 
stated at $7,1180, added to the amount lixed 
by the Surrogate Judge, aud to have the 
valuation of tin* stock in the Hamilton Park 
and Suburban Co. increased from $l|,>ii) 
to $10,01 at. By the cross-appeal the execu
tors sought to reduce the valuation of the 
stock from $10.550 to $4.000. The testator 
more than a year before his death, and while
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in gond lira It I,, conveyed hi* homestf-od t«> 
bis two daughters in fee. 'fhi- conveyance 
was reginered Immediately. No change of 
poaaeesion however took place, ami the t* sta
tor continued to live in the house until his 
death. The Surrogate Judge, on the appeal, 
fixed the value of the estate at $197.152.27. 
refusing to include the homestead property, 
but he Included the value of the household 
goods: lh hi. that s. II of the Act included 
the Provincial Treasurer so as to give him 
the right of appeal; and that such appeal 
was not limited to the grounds expressly 
elated, the whole appraisement being open 
to appeal; and the appeal being for an 
amount in excess of $10.000 there was a 
further appeal to n Judge of tin1 High Court.

livid, also, that the conveyance to the 
daughters of the homestead property could 
not be deemed to have been made in con
templation of death within s. 4 (b) ; hut that 
came under s.-s. (c| of that section, and 
should he read in connection with the inter
pretation section, s. 2, whereby “ property " 
included real as well as personal estate, and 
was subject to duty. In rc Roach, 0 O. W.
It 189, 10 O. L. It. 208.

Succession duty Itnnk deposit by for- 
tigner.\ 1'nder the British Columbia Suc
cession Duty Act, 1890. c. 08, s. 4. suce-,<sion 
duty is payable upon money deposited in a 
hank in British Columbia, belonging to a 
person domiciled in a foreign country at the 
time of his death. In rr McDonald Estate. 
In re Succeuion Duty Irf, 0 B. C. It. 174.

Succession duty Charge against lega
cies Payment of Itgaey within year 
Set-off.]- The direction In a will to executors 
to pay debts and funeral and testamentary 
expenses does not operate so as to make tIn
payment of the succession duty, payable 
timler 11. S. O. 1897 c. 24. a charge on the 
residue and to exonerate the legacies from 
payment thereof. Manning v. Robinion. 29 
O. It. 483. followed. The rule that executors 
arc not bound to pay pecuniary legacies be
fore the expiration of a year from the testa
tor's death does not prevent them, where no 
time is fixed f--r payment, and there is suffi
cient to pay debts, legacies, and charges, 
from paying a legacy forthwith, and so to 
allow the amount thereof to be set off against 
a mortgage due by a legatee to the estate. 
In re Holland. 2*2 ('. L. T. 194. 3 O. L. H. 
400, 1 O. W. It. 73.

Succession duty Debentures en nipt 
from taxation,| A part of the estate of I,„ 
deceased, consisted of debentures of the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, issued under the pro
visions of a statute- of the Province, which 
exempted them front taxation for provincial, 
local, or municipal purposes : — lldd. that, 
notwithstanding tin- exemption from taxation, 
under the provisions of the Act, the deben
tures in question must be included in tin- 
valuation of the estate for the purpose of 
determining the amount payable to the gov
ernment of the province, under the Bucces- 
ston Duty Act, Acts of 1893 c. 8. s. 3. .41- 
torney-Gcncral v. Lovitt. 33 N. 8. R. 223.

Succession duty ” Dutiable” property
l ransfer of property before death — Do- 

fioho mortis causa — Contract — Consid

eration - Estoppel — Survivorship.1—The 
aggregate value of the estate of an intestate 
»a .S12>77. and of this .<7.340 passed to 
•he hands of his nieee by virtue of an agree
ment between them, given effect to by a 
donatio mortis causa, ns established in 
/from, x, Toronto limerai Trusts Corpora- 
t">". 32 <>. I! 319 Held, that the $7.340 
v a- mu dutinhlr under the Succession I Pity 
A<i. It S. O. 1897 r. 24. and amendments,
the transfer from the intestate to his nil....
not being a voluntary one, but om- made in 
pursuance uf n contractual obligation for 
value and the niece not being estopped, by 
tin- form of the judgment in her action 
against i|»- Toronto (i-neral Trusts Corporn- 
"°n. from setting up in this action, brought 
on behalf of the Crown to recover succes
sion duty, that the transfer was not a gift, 
hut the implementing of a contract.—lldd.

1 bn1 the $7.340 did not pass by sur
vivorship within the meaning or a. 4 (d) of 
11. S (). 1897 c. 21 l ttorney-Gi nrral for 
Ontario v. lirotrn, 23 C. L. T 90, 3 O L 
It. 107, 2 O. W. It. 30.

Succession duty Estait of person du 
inn In fore passing of 1 mtndnient W. //If).7 
—.7 Edie. I//, t\ ti, not retrospective.]
I». died on 2hh June. 1004. his gross estate 
being $239.838.74, its iv-t value being 
$90.188; Held, that the sin-cession duty is 
3 per ceiit. on the net value, and that 3 
i:-hv. VII. c. 0. is nut retrospective. Re Lee 
(1900>, 14 O. W. It. 180, 18 O. L. It. 550.

Succession duty Mortgagi « within 
Stnti of Michigan Deceased domiciled in 
Ontario for stern years prior to death — 
l iability of mortgages for sncf --sian ditty 
Suret ssioii Until V t. s. S. | Testai..r lived 
in Ontario for seven years prior to his death. 
Hi- left an estate consisting largely of mort
gages on land within tin- Stall- of Michigan.

Court of Appeal ht Id. that .......... ntire
estate. Imth within and without the province, 
was liable for payment of succesion duties, 
(inrrnw. J.A., dis-viitii Woodruff v. \tty.- 
tien. for Ont.. C It.. 111M»S| A f. 352, dis- 
cti~-.-I and distinguished. Treasurer of On- 
tmio v. I’attin (19101. 17 O. W. It. 151. 2
O. W. x. 141, o. L. It.

Succession dnty Property exempt 
Sab under will Duty on pron tth -Costs 

Crown. I 1>i ln-niuri s of the Province of 
Nova Scotia arc. |,y statute, “not liable to 
taxation for provincial, local, or municipal 
purposes" in the province. !.. b.v his will, 
alter making certain bequests, directed that 
the residue of Ills property, which included 
some of these debentures, should be converted 
into money to 1»- itnvs ei| h,v the executors 
and held on certain specified trusts. This 
direction was carried out after his death, ami 
the Attorney <i'-tv-ral claimed succession duly 
on the whole estate: ID hi, alfirming the 
judgment appealed c-min-t. 35 X S. It. 223. 
Sedgewirk and Mill-. J.l , dis.-enting, that, 
although the dcbutim- themselves xven not 
liable In the duty either in the hands of the 
executors or ol the purchasers, tin- proceeds 
of their sale, when passing t- legatees, were. 
Costs will I»- given for or a g linst tin- Crown 
as in other cases, l.ovitt v. Attorney-General 
for Xova Seotia, 23 C. L. T. 212, 33 8. C. 
It. 350.
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Succession duty — Property transferred 
in lifetime of person domiciled in Ontario— 
Foreign bonds — Foreign situs — Anticipa
tion of death — Settlements — Succession 
Duty Act and amendments.]—The plaintifF 
claimed fur the Crown HiiiVcssi.ui duty upon 
moneys and seen ri lien, the subjects of two 
setilenient* made respectively in 1894 and 
1902 by a testator who died in October. 
1904, domhlied in iIntario. In 1894 tin1 
testator bad a quantity of debentures of 
municipal corporations in the Vnited States, 
which bad always been retained and man
aged for him in the United States by bis 
agents there. The documents had been kept 
by the testator in a leased vault in New 
York. The testator procured each of bis 
four sons to execute a trust deed in favour 
of a New York trust company whereby these 
debentures were transferred (in four por
tions) to the company in trust to manage, 
invest, etc., and to pay over the income to 
each son during bis life, and upon bis death 
in trust for his children. The testator went 
to New York, obtained the debentures from 
the vault, separated them into four parcels, 
and delivered them with the trust deeds to 
I lit company. The interest was from time to 
time remitted by the company to the sons, 
and the sons transferred (he cheques there
for to the testator, who gave each of tin- 
sons $75o half-yearly, and retained the bal
ance Held. Meredith, J.A.. dissenting, that 
the effect of this first settlement, made in 
the State of New York, of property then 
locally there, where it bad ever since re
mained. the testator having completely parted 
with the legal title to tin- property, which 
thereupon became at once, and remained, 
vested in tin- trustees residing there, where 
tin trusts were and were intended to be 
carried into execution, was to give tin- pro
perty settled a permanent foreign situs, to 
remove it completely from the control of the 
law of the domicil of the testator, and to 
render it in future subject only to tin- law 
of the State of New York ; and for this 
reason, ami for tin- additional reason that 
the Succession Duty Act, as it stood wlu-n 
that settlement was made, did not include 
or affect such a settlement, the property 
settled was not subject to succession duly.— 
The settlement of 1902 comprised certain 
cash on hand in New York and other pro
perty of a character similar to that in the 
previous settlement, locally situated wholly 
in the United Stales. The debentures wen- 
kept in the same vault, of which the testator 
had the key. When about to make this 
settlement, the testator wrote to his New 
York agents authorising them to transfer 
bis account from his name to the names of 
three of bis sons, adding, “ 1 wish to have 
my affairs in good shape, as I have not been 
feeling very well of late;" and shortly after
wards executed a document whereby he pur
ported to transfer to his four sons the cash 
and debentures, in trust for his wife, and 
after her death to he divided equally among 
the four sons, subject to a charge for the 
education of two grand-children. This settle
ment was made at a city in Ontario, where
the testator, his wife, and thn....... his sons
resided. The agents transferred the account 
to the names of the three sons, and notified 
them and the testator that they had done so; 
and it was arranged that access to the vault 
in which the debentures were kepi could be

secured only by the three sons and the wife, 
and thereafter the annual receipts for tin
rent of the vault were given in the name of 
the wife. No remittance of income to On
tario was ever made by the New York 
agents under the second settlement, nor any 
other definite action of any kind taken by 
the trustees to realise or get in the trust 
company in tin- lifetime of llm testator: 
Held, that the properly settled was subject 
to succession duty.—(’oustruction of tin- Suc
cession Duly Act and amendments.—Judg
ment of Falconbridge. C.J.K.U.. 9 O. \V. It. 
IS, a Hi rim-d as to the first settlement and 
reversed ns to the second. Attorney-General 
for Ontario v. W oodruff. 15 O. L. It. 4M, 11 
O. W. It. 82. Reversed, on other grounds, 
by th- Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. Woodruff v. Attorney-General for 
Ontario, [1908| A. <*. 508, 12 O. W. R. till.

Succession duty — Provisions of icill - 
Income only payable for life or years — 
Whi n duty pa liable on corpus. | —The scheme 
of the Succession Duty Act, It. S. O. 1897 
c. 24. is to provide a duty on succession to 
property by persons succeeding to estates and 
interests in property by testate or intestate 
title. A testator by his will devised his 
estate to trustees upon trust to collect the 
income and apply it or such part ns the trus
tees thought proper for the benefit of child
ren and grandchildren for the period of 21 
years after bis death, and to pay over to the 
beneficiaries tin- whole income, without ac
cumulations for the period between the end 
of the 21 years and the death of the last 
surviving child : Held, that there was a 
plainly marked out period in the future, not 
sooner than 21 years, when tin- corpus of 
the estate was to In- divided; that there was 
a prior Interest for life or years according
to ........vent in faet, during which the trustee,
standing in loco parentis, was entitled in the 
present income of the property until I In
ti me arrived when the corpus was to In- 
divided; that when there is a present enjoy
ment there should be present payment of tin- 
duties based upon the estate or interest which 
is enjoyed ; that there was a prior estate for 
years or for life, after which came the future 
estate in fee, not now to be levied upon for 
•Inly : and that only the income was presently 
liable to the payment of succession duty. 
Attorney-General for Ontario v. Toronto 
Genera! Trusts Corporation, 23 C. I,. T. 89, 
5 O. L. It. 21(1, 1 O. W. It. 807, 2 0. W. 
R. 271.

Succession duty — Quebec Act—Con- 
stnntion — Applieatioi to Ontario pro
perty.] -Tuxes imposed on movable property 
by the Quebec Succession Duty Act of 1S92 
and tin- amending Ads apply only to pro
perty which tin- successor claims under or 
by virtue of Quebec law, and have no applica
tion to tin- several items in this case, which 
formed part of n succession devolving under 
tin- law of Ontario. Judgment of lie- Court 
of King’s Dench, Quebec, a filming judgment 
in 21 (’. Ij. T. 250, 18 Que. S. C. 184, 
affirmed. Tombe v. Manuel, [1903] A. 0. 68.

Succession dr.ty — Tax levied upon 
property devolving by succession in virtue of 
55-50 V. (Que. I, c. 17 and its amendments, 
unless otherwise provided for by the will, is 
a charge upon such property and must be
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dischargoil hy those who receive rucIi pro
perty, and consequently a particular legal oc 
is hound to pay tin- duly upon the legacy he 
receives. Daust v. Boileau (1010), 17 R. de 
J. 8.

Succession Duty Act. /,-. R. O. ISU7.
r. 24—Foreign bunds transferred to sons 
in foreign country during lifetime of trans
feror uho had his dominie in Ontario 
Transfer made by delivery in anticipation of 
death—B. V. A. Art, mi, s. 92.}—Crown 
claimed succession duly upon certain moneys 
And debentures of municipal corporations in 
I he United Slates, held by n person domi
ciled in Ontario. The securities were kept 
in the safely vaults of the Mercantile Safe 
Deposit Company, in New York city, and 
the deceased retained the key of the de
posit box. Part of these securities were 
transferred to his four sons in 18112 and 
the balance in 11*02 by a document ex
ecuted in Ontario. The deceased died in 
l'.XM .—Held, that the It. N. A. Act. 1807,
s. 02, s.-s. 2. '1'"" not confi r upon a prov
ince the power to tax property not within 
the province. And. that the Succession Duty 
Act. It. S. O. 18!»7. c. 24. does not apply 
to moveable property situated outside tin- 
province of Ontario, which a domiciled in
habitant of that province had transferred in 
his lifetime with intent that the transfers 
should only take effect after his death 
Blackwood v. Begina (1883), K A. ('. 82: 
f,2 L. .1, P. <*. Ht. followed. Judgment --f 
the Court of Appeal for Ontario set aside, 
judgment of Sir (llenholme l-’itlconbridge, 
C.J.K.H.. at trial, restored. 4 tty.-tlen. for 
Out. v. Woodruff, C. It., [11)08] A. C. 352.

Transfer of shares in lifetime | -
Shares in an incorporated company trails 
ferred by the deceased in his lifetime to dit 
feront members of his family, hut not for the 
purpose of evading the payment of succes
sion duties, are not liable for the payment 
of such duties under 51) V. c. 42 ( N.lt.l 
Receiver-General of Sew Brunswick v. 
Schofield, 35 N. It. Heps. 07.

See Constitutional Law — Fisheries 
—Municipal Corporations — Statutes

REVIVOR.

Action to remove curator of inter
dict Death of plaintiff— Survival of action 
—Costs. |—The plaintiff brought suit for the 
removal of the curator appointed to his son- 
in-law, interdicted for prodigality. While 
the case was proceeding the plaintiff died, 
and his testamentary executors petitioned to 
be permitted to take up the instance. The 
heirs of the deceased, who were relations by 
nffmitv of the interdict, also petitioned to 
he allowed to intervene and continue the suit 
lor the removal of the curator, defendant : 
Held, that while an action to remove a cura
tor forms in. part ..f the plaintiff’s succession
and is not transmissible to his heirs, never
theless the claim against the defendant for 
costs incurred in the action is a claim which 
formed part of the patrimony of the plain- 
tin, and waa transmitted under his will to 
hia executors, who therefore, were entitled

to take up the instance, not to have the de
fendant removed from the eurntorship. hut 
in order to determine his liability for costs. 
2. The heirs wen- entitled to intervene to 
continue the action, not in virtue of any 
right transmitted to them, hut in virtue <>f 
their «nullity of relatives by affinity of the 
interdict, and in this quality were entitled to 
ask for the removal of the defendant from 
his office of curator. Wilson V. Giroux, 21 
Qui*. S. C. 56.

Dentil of defendant in action for 
slander
An action for «lamages for shunter may after 
the defendant's death Is- continued against 
his universal legate»*. McGowan V. Stone,
U Que. V. It. 307.

Death of plaintiff Survival of cause 
of action Holder of bill for collection only— 
I’crsonal right. | -The rights of a holder, for 
collection only, of a bill of i \change, against 
tin- acceptor anti parties liable, are personal 
to himself, as the prête-nom of the owner, 
and are not transmitted, upon his death, to 
his heirs. When, therefore, such a bolder 
dies during the pi-mh-ncy of a suit brought 
by him on the hill, his heirs have no right 
to continue it in his stead. Maison v. Tay
lor, 34 Que. S. (’. 37, 0 Que. 1’. It. 303.

Deceased plaintiff < 'on t-inuance of ac
tion 1 ilvirsi inn !g I’m tier.] Art. (V*7, 
i '. I*., applies to a voluntary continuance on 
tin* pan of the representatives of a deceased 
plaintiff. If the adverse, party wishes to 
compel the heirs to continue tin- suit he must 
do so by mentis of a demand in the form 
provided hv Al t. 273, i 1*. Bouthicr v. 
\clson, 7 Que. 1‘. II. 205.

Demand A et inn — Petition. 1 - A de
mand to compel a party to revive tin- action 
should la- made l>.v an ordinary action and 
not hv petition. Perrault V. Hi maid, 8 Que. 
V. It. 437.

Execution of judgment for «lainages
for slander Imprisonment of judgment 
debtor Death of judgment creditor Bights 
of heirs. \ The right to process for imprison
ment of a judgment debtor in respect of 
damages for slamb-r passed to the heirs of 
tin- judgment creditor. Bennie V. Mace, 0 
Que. I'. It. 130.

Executors Petition Acceptance of 
office. | Wlii'ii one of tin- parties dies dur
ing the pendency of a suit, the suit may he 
continued by his testamentary executors. 2. 
It is not iv-i-cssary for tin- exei-utors to al
lege that they have accepted office as such, 
inasmuch as tin- making of the petition is in 
itself a sufficient acceptance. Gignae v. 
People’s Telephone Co., 21 Que. S. O. 154.

Petition of executor Payment of
succession duties — Allegation—Denial — 
Donatio mortis causa.] When- the peti
tioner for an ordi-r reviving the action in his 
name ns testamentary exi-cutor, alleges speci
ally that lie has paid all the succession duties 
to the Crown, the opposite party «-an not d«‘- 
mnnd the dismissal of this petition by al
leging that the deceased has made donationcs 
mortis causa, void according to law, and that
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the succession duties have not been paid on 
the property thus given. St. Jarques v. 
Morrison, ID Que. I*. R. 144.

Solicitor.] — it is not necessary Iliât the 
plaintiff in a revived action should be re
presented by the attorneys of the plaintiff in 
the original action. Levesque v. McLean, 
9 Que. P. II. 109.

Stay of proceedings—Pleading—Jury.] 
—The revivor of an action not changing the 
issue joined upon the merits of the action, 
the Court will refuse a motion to stay pro
ceedings in order to allow of the tiling of a 
new plea or a new statement of facts for the 
jury. Stinson v. Merchants Telephone Co., 
8 Que. P. It. 244.

Substituted plaintiff - Consent—Costs 
Transfer pendentt liu Stay.] it may in 

rare cases, such as Chambers v. Kitchen, Hi 
1‘. R. 219, be “ necessary or desirable " 
under Rule .‘{90 to add or substitute a per
son as plaintiff, without the consent required 
by Rule 200 (.'{), upon the application of 
the opposite parly; but where it becomes 
necessary to substitute a person ns plaintiff 
without his consent, to prevent injustice, lie 
should not he exposed, without some further 
action on his pari or adoption by him of 
the position into which he is forced, to any 
liability for damages or costs. Coder the 
circumstances of this case, the fact that F. 
had become pendente life the transferee of 
the promissory note sued on did not entitle 
the defendants to an order substituting him 
as plaintiff and making him liable for the 
costs of the action. Rut the original plain
tiff could not lie allowed to prosecute the 
action further, because he had no longer any 
interest in it, and F. could not be allowed 
to do so, because lie had not caused himself 
to be substituted as a plaintiff nor obtained 
leave to proceed in his own name upon the 
judgment pronounced in favour of the plain
tiff, which had not lieen entered, but from 
which the defendants sought to appeal : and 
all further proceedings in the action should, 
therefore, be stayed, but without costs. Mur
ray v. Wurtele, Z,t V. !.. T. 453, 19 I*. R.

Survival of action — Separation de 
corps—Universal legatee.] - The universal 
legatee of a deceased plaintiff, suing his wife 
for séparation de corps, has a right to con
tinue the action, especially where the plain
tiff has made a claim that the defendant 
shall be deprived of the right of exercising 
the advantages given to her under her mar
riage contract. I.etnay dit Delorme v. lirais, 
0 yue. I». R. 221.

Uncontested petition — Judgment.]— 
If a petition for revivor after the death of 
the plaintiff is not contested within the time 
fixed, it ‘s not to he considered admitted : 
Art. 272, C. 1*. : and a judgment to that ef
fect is unnecessary. Jasmin v. Sauriol, 2 
yue. I\ It. 008.

See Bills or Sale and Chattel Mort
gages -Costs — Kxecutors and Adminis
trators—Husband and Wife—Limitation 
or Actions—Mortgage.

U re

REVOCATION.

See C.ift Judgment — License —Muni
cipal Corporations — Trusts and 
Trustees -Water and Watercourses 
—Way—Will.

REWARD.
Extraordinary services — Arrest of 

thieves- Danger — Value of services. | One 
who has. even at the peril of his life, volun
tarily joined in capturing robbers, and by 
reason of whose efforts the victim of the 
robbery lias received a considerable sum, can
not recover from the latter more than the 
actual value of his services, and cannot ex
act a reward for the courage lie has dis
played and the risks lie has run. W'arl v. 
People's Hank of Halifax, 18 yue. S. 4xii.

RIGHT OF WAY

See Way.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS.

See Water and Watercourses.

RIVERS.

See Water and Watercourses.

ROYALTIES

See Mines and Minerals—Patent for In
vention.

RULE NISI.
Judgment — Hills of costs - Produc

tion. | — 11 is not necessary in order to ob
tain a rule nisi to allege that copies of the 
judgment and the bills of costs will he pro
duced at the time of the argument of the 
rule upon the merits, in view of the fact 
that there is no necessity for the production 
of such documents. Lordasco v. Yendetti, 9 
yue. P. It. 108.

Re-issue—Return—Time.] — The Court 
is without power to order the re-issue of a 
rule nisi or to extend the delay which has 
expired for the return thereof. Palliser V. 
Vipond, 0 Que. P. It. 304.

See Contract—Crown Lands—Motion.

RULES OF COURT.
Amendment - Retroactivity.] — See 

Jiank of Hritish Columbia v. Trapp, 20 C. 
L. T. 464.

See Costs.
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